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Dr. Ranson Howard

Howard to

speak here
Dr. Ranson Howard, pastor of

the Sixth Street Baptist Church of

Port Arthur, Tex., will be the keyn

ote speaker at the annual Dr. Mar
tin Luther rogram Sun.,

Jar ‘atthe Cameron Parish

Recreation Center behind the

courthouse
The program will beet

and will feature

extravaganza

Dr. Howard BA

degree in 1958 from the American

Baptist The Seminary in

n., and 1A and

in rehmon. from Roosevelt

versity in Zunch, Switzerland

sryed as past president
CP, member of the

Chamber of Commerce, coordina

tor of the Revelation Resurrecton,

serves on the Urban Renewal

_

is president of the Con

Citizens of Port Arthur

ssociation and founded the Port

Arthur Center for Ex-offenders

Watts rites

held Tues.
Funerals ervices for

“Brown” Watts, Sr.,

ron, were held Tuesd
Wakefield Methodist

The Rev. Joseph Roundtree off

ciated; additional

burial followed in. /

Mr. Watts died

1994, in a Lake Charles hospital
A

native of Alabama, he moved

to Cameron in 1949 and co-owned

the Grand Theatre. He was retired

as a Cameron Parish Police Jury

employee and was a member of the

Cameron Parish Water. Board,

Cameron Lions Club and the

Masonic Order.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Leda Watts; two sons, John B

“Butch” Watts of New Ibena and

vuames C. Watts of Lake Charles,

one sister, Mrs. Eulalia Johnson of

Goodwater, Ala; two grandchil
dren and. three great-

grandchildren

Kor

Tp.m
also gospel

received a

log
an M

Practice set

Practice for the Little Miss and

Mister Cameron Parish contest

will be Sun.,.Jan. 9, at 2 p.m. at the

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium

Immediately following, the

talent show contestants will prac

tice beginning at approximatel
p.m. All contestants should be in

attendance

ur Festival Schedule
THURSDAY,

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides.

Parish Talent Show, Cameron Elem

Admission
$

FRIDAY, JAN. 14,

c MERON

Thursday

Jan. 6,

1994

&quot;L

FUR FESTIVAL Cookbook editors Bobbie Primeaux and Nor-

ma Jo Pinch look over the 1994 edition that was released this

week. The book Is published In connection with the Loulsiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival set for Jan. 13-15. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

Cookbook is out
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival cookbook. hd

just been published in connection

with the 1994 festival which will

be held Thursday, Friday
Saturday, Jan. 13-15,in Cameron

Norma Jo Pinch and Bobbie Pri

meaux are the book’s co-editors

and

They can be purchased at ali
branches of the Cameron State

Bank or Clipper Office Supply in

Cameron for $6 each, or can be

ordered by sending a check for

$7.50 to the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Cookbook, c/o Norma Jo

Grand Che

nier,

38th Year

Six vie for

title here
Six young ladies will compete

for the title of Miss Cameron Par

ish Friday, Jan.14,at7 p.m. inthe

auditorium at Cameron Elemen

tary School

The program will also consist of

the crowning of the new King Fur

and various. talent from

around the parish

Shannon Swire is in charge of

the contst, assisted Angela
Conner. The six contestants are

Lena Hebert, daughter of L. J

and Hazel Hebert; senior at South

Cameron High School

Gretchen Mays, daughter of

Janice and Larry Breaux; senior

at South Cameron High School

Adrienne Picou, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Jr.; sopho
at McNeese State

University
Chantel Pruitt, daughter of Wil-

lard and Pam Pruitt; senior at

South Cameron High School

Kimberly Sturlese, daughter of

Richard and Linda Sturlese,;

South meron High

acts

by

more

School

Christi Wolfe, daughter of Rick

ey Wolfe and Kaye Desormeaux

senior at Hackberry High School

The present King Fur is Watk

ina Miller, who will crown the new

king, whose identity will be reve-

aled the night of the contest. He

will be someone from the fur

industry, the industry the festival

is saluting this y r

Shrimp meeting
A special meeting of the

Calcasiew/Sabine Shnmp Task

Force will be held Thurs., Jan. 13,

at 3 p.m., in the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex. The purpose of

the meeting will be to get input
from crab fishermen who fish

Sabine Lake.

All interested persons are urged
to attend. For more information

contact Kevin Savoie at the Came.

ron Extension Office, 775-5516

Ramblers still rambling
TV crew visits area

By JULIE MANARD

Southwest Daily News

Southwest Louisiana has long
been known for its diverse culture

and Cajun food, but one of the best

features about this area is the

Hackberry Ramblers, a

part of SWLA’s musical history,
have released a new compact diac

and are still as popular as ever

The Ramblers originally began
Hackberry in 1933 by three

yer young musicians. O}
in

JAN. 13, 1994

Little Mr. & Miss Cameron

entary Auditorium.

&quot;Cameron Parish D

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open.
Competition.
9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery

Parish Trap Shooting

Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Arts &a Crafts Exhibits, Senior

Archery Contest.

p.m. - Jr. &a Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

2 p.m. - Junior Fur Queen Contest, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium, Admi

p.m. - Miss Cameron Par ; Crowning of

Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium, Admission

SATURDAY, JAN. 15, 1994

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open. Carnival Rides. State Trap

Shooting Competition; Registration for Competition
State Retriever Dog Trials.

9 a.m. - National Muskrat Skinning: Jr., Ladie

Jr. Nutria Trap Setting, Ladies, & Mens; Jr. &a Sr.

A television crew for Entertain

ment Tonight, from Nashville.

Tenn., was. at the home of John

and Eddie Mae Faulk in Grand

Lake recently filming a segment

on the Hackberry Ramblers. the

band which onginated in Hack-

berry and may be the oldest conti-

nuous band in the United States

John Faulk cooked Cajun food

for them and Sammie Faulk drove

them to the marsh to

alligators

They filmed the band while they
were on stage in Eunice at the Lib-

erty Theater for a live radio show

see

founding members, Luderin Dar,

bonne now resides in Sulphur
Darbonne says the band was an

instant hit throughout SWL in

the early days and by the

Ramblers recorded their first

album on RCA’s Bluebird label

‘Although their style of music

was primarily Cajun, their first

album featured only two Cajun
selections. The other selections

were hillbilly tunes, now known as

country or western swing.

The Ramblers recorded a total

of 82 selections for RCA between

the years of 1935 and 1938.

Darbonne is quick to tell of “the

old days” when recording selec-

tions only took a few hours around

just one microphone to record

“We had todo the song perfect or

we&#3 have to start the recording all

over again,” said Darbonne

Now, Darbonne says, recording

is a long process with each instru-

ment and person&# voice recorded

on separate tracks.

which will be aired this month on

VBC
The band has been doing much

traveling this f They

went on tour in Chicago. twice,

were in New York at Paul Prudom

me Cafe the first week in Decem

ber and travled to Rhode Island

and Boston

The second weekend of Decem

ber they were in Nashville where

they played on WSM radio and

made a film for TNN which was

shown in December.

Band members are Luderen

Darbonne, Edwin Duhon, original
members; Johnny Farque, Johnny

ulk, Glenn Croker and Ben

ndmel.
The band has a new CD and

tape out called “Cajun Boogie” by

Flying Fish Ricords

The band plays every week at

local nursing homes

OFFICERS OF the Cameron Parish Police Ju Ty elected Tues-
day were: Seated—George Hicks, president, and Russell Badon

vice-president. Standing—Bonnie Conner, secretary-
and Tina Horn, parieh administrator.

s

Jury names its

new officers
By JERRY WISE

New officers were elected by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at

that body’s first meeting of the

new year Tuesday
The jury rotated the president&#39;

and Vice-president’s appoint
ments continuing a policy adopted
some years ago to give all of the

jurors an opportunity to serve in

the top ‘offices

George Hicks of Hackberry was

elected president, succeedin

George LeBouef, and Russe

Badon of Johnson Bayou we

elected vice-president, succeeding
Brent Nunez

Tina Hom, who was promoted
to the position of Parish

Administrator/Jury Secretary a

ago, appointed for
as arish

was

year

Administrator

Bonnie Conner was reappointed
for a 2-year term as Parish Trea

surer and in addition sh also took

on the title of Jury Secretary for a

one-year term, taking over these

new responsibilities.

TWO HONORED
In other business, the. jury

adopted resolution honoring two
deceased parish residents for their

past services. They were Mrs. Rose
Broussard of Klondike, Ward

Justice of the Peace, who died on

Noy. 7 and J B “Brown” Watts,
Sr. of Cameron, a former police
jury employee and a member of
Water and Sewer Districts #1, who

died Jan. %

APPOINTMENTS
A number of reappointments of
members whose terms had

expired were made including
David Richard, Douaine Conner

and Charles G. Theriot, Fire Pro
tection Dist. 9; John Vincent, Roy

Broussard
Broussar Klondike

5; Bill T mull

ervation Dis.

Housing
“th Ducote

Leo
T!

tichard was appointed&#39;
Dist. 6 board to replace

n
s Dodge

truck and the jury

tising fi bids on

small tractor and

ne-ton diesel

approved adve

four tractors

three bushhc

The jury
ment

j

pproved advertise

o intention to abandon the
48 f of Parish Road 340

nd and Norman

sunced that this
t ect will

h
border. bet Miami

and Cameron. Prairie
Old Christmas trees are

placed in the marsh: to prevent
erosion

EEE

Fur Festival

edition slated
The Cameron Pilot will publish

a apecial edition next week, Jan

13, featuring the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival

To reserve advertising space or

submit items, pl e

16-7323 or fax to 786-81
news

Soileau appointed
Governor Edwin Edwards has

announced the appointments to

the new Rural Health Care

Authority that is charged with

establishing rural primary health

clinics and rural health education

al programs
Joe Soileau, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital administrator,
was one of the 13 commission

members named by the Governor
“We have placed a high priority

onrural hospitals and rural health

programs in the past and with the

creation of this new authority, we

can focus even greater attention

on the rural health needs in Loui

siana,” Gov. Edwards said

The authority will advise the

Department of Health and Hospi

tals (DHH) in developing a com

prehensive rural health care prog

ram which will maximize the use

of the small rural hospitals, the

specialized care provided at the

state charity hospitals, rural prac

titioners, community health cen

ters and the entire rural health

community

The depart L.work with

mmediately

ish pilot
utilizing

the

deve

ru

author

pa pl estab

health programs
the community health clinic “one

sto-shop” models to read the state

for national health care reforms.

Archery Contest; Scrapbook Display.
10 a.m. - &quot;Ag Ranglers&qu from Texas A & M. Dance

11 a.m.

-

Jr. &a Sr. Goose Calling Contest

p.m. - Parade; Street Dance Following Parade.

3 p.m. - Ladies & Men Oyster Shucking Contest.

6 p.m. - On Stage: Skinning Finals, Duck & Goose

Calling Finals, Oyster Shucking Finals.

p-m. - Fur Queen Pageant; National Men&#39; Muskrat

Skinning Contest, Cameron Elementary Auditorium. $4

Admission.

9 p.m. - Teen Dance for 12 - 18 yr. olds, sponsored by 4 -

H Leader Club; Admission $3.
9:30 p.m. - Adult Dance, K.C. Hall, Cameron; Admission

$6 per person. Gumbo Will Be Served.

Back then, according to Darbon-

ne, a wax plate was used to record

the song. After the recording was

complete, listening to the finished

version was impossible since the

wax plates could not be played
“If the song was not just right,

we would have to get a new plate
and that would cost the record

companies money,” said

Darbonne.
“It&#3 been a big change in the

record business”, said Darbonne

Cont..on Pg. 2

WORK IS PROGRESSING on the Veterans Wall in front of :he Cameron Courthouse. When

completed the wall will contain plaques listing all of the parish men and women who served in

the armed services.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

tion adop by the Police Ju

arish ofCame Louisiana (the “Pai

ton November 29, 1993, NOTICE IS
HERE GIVEN that a special election

will be held in the Parish on Saturday,
January 15, 1994, and that at said elec

tion there will be ‘subm to all regis
tered voters in the Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United States, the following Prop:
osition, to-wit

BO PROPOSITION
AUTHORIZATION FOR

THE PARI OF CAMERON

CONSTRUCTIN
\OVING EXISTING PARISH

ROADS
MMARY OF PROPOSITION

Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting

through the governing authority thereof,
incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from the date thereof with interest at a

rate not to exceed eight percent (8%) per
© purpose of overlaying or

g and roving existin

rx

ie and collecte
y Article V

tonolthe State o Lo

thereoMAINTENA PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORIZATION FOR

A TEN 9) YEA nO 4.0 MIL
PROPE! MEMAINT AINI
Se KEEPI IN RePA EXI

ROADS AD

S the

through the governing authority thereof,
e authori to levy an additional tax of

four (4,0) mills on the dollar of anseased

valuation of all property subject to taxa-

tion in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
for a period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1994 for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keep in repair existing parish
roads and 5

‘The said spec election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the Parish:

Election District Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen-

ter, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Elect District Precinct 2, Polling
Plas + Cameron Parish Police

| sarAnn Biflding, Cameron, ‘Louie
Blection District 2 Prociact 1, Polli

Place - Hackberry Recreation

&#39;

Center,
Hackberry, Louisiana

Election District 3 Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea
tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2, Polling
Place - Recreation District No a

tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
Election District 4 Precinct 1, Polling

Place - Grand Chenier Fire ‘Station

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election District 4 Precinct 2, Polling

Place - Fire Station in East Creole, Muria
East Creole, Mura, Louisiana.

jection District 4 Precinct 4 Polling
Klondike Community Center,

Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5, Polling
Place, Myers Landing, Lowery,

Louisiana
Election District 5 Precinct 1, Polling

Place, Creole Community Center,
Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct Polling
Place, fall, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘Th polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, andthe

Commissioners-in-Ch. and Commis-

sioners, respectively. shall be tho per-
sons designated according to

The said special election ies heldi
dance with the applicable provi-

sions of Article VI, Section 33, of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana of 1974 and Part

,
Chapter 4, Subpart A of Title 39 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended; the applicable provisions of

Chapter 5, 6-A, and 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as

provided in this Notice of Special Elec-

tion, or such substitutes therefor as may

be selected and designated in accordanceLee 1811287 will make duc

returns thereof to said Govern
Authority, an NOTICE IS HEREB

FURTHER GIVEN that the Goavii
Authority will mect at its regular meet-

ing place, the Police Jury Annex Building

ry 28,
2

o&#39;cl A.M., an will then and there in

open and public session: proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns and

thereat.
‘THU DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this the 29th day of

November, 1!
ATTEST:

Js Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

Js] George LeBoeuf,
ident

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6.13 (D-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right of

Ways belnwatn furt use or neseanity
located in East. Creole:

Parish No. 251, located in Sec-

tion 18, Township 14 South, Range 6

‘West, being 104.76 feet in lengt
Parish Ro

ary 1, 1994 ut 10:00

Jur Anne Building in Cameron Parish,

Eten
ies Earaesting T. Horn,

RUN: Dec. 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-35)

—_—

COMMERCIAL FISHING

FOR RED SNAPPER
REMAINS CLOSED

THROUGH FEBRUARY 10, 1994

i

In accordanc with the provisions of
s (B), RS. 49:967, and RS.

ouisiana Department of

Wildlife an Fisheries hers

until
RUN
(D36)

12:01 a.

Dec. 30, 1993.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m.on Monday,
January 17, 1994. by the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff for the purchase of six (6)1994

Ford Crown Victoria Police Patrol Auto-

mobiles an an (1)1984 Ford Taurss GL-

Model N (203A) Police Patrol
Automo

por specifications. Specifica-
tions may be obtained at the Offi of the

Sheriff, P.O. A, Civi Dept,
Cameron, La. 70631

The right is reserve by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the

of the best interest of the P:

ron and the Cameron Pansh She

Department

RUN: Dec. 30, 1993. J

Daz

PUBLIC NOTIC

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following de:

Way bein of no further use or necessity

33, Township 14 South,

Range 8 West, Cameron Pansh, Louisia

na, thence ni

ner of Section

nning south 01°06&#39;07& west

turning and

50 st a distance

of 155.48 fect; thence turning and run

ning south

83°

48&#39;0 west a diatance of

40.00 feet to the point of beginning, all

the bearings being true and the parcel
containing a calculated area of 0.1393

acres and is reforred to as the end of Par.

ish Road No. 340

Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec
tions known at the meeting of the Came

ron Parish Police Jury to be held on

February 1, 1994 at 10:00 A.M. in the

Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

‘s Earnestine T.

RAMBLERS

Contd. from Pg. 1

about the recording process.

The Ramblers did not stop in

the 1930&#39; They continued to tour

and bring their style of music to

anyone who would listen.

In the past few years, the Ramb-

lers have donated their time to

nursing homes in the SWLA area.

Once a month, they perform for

each nursing home in the area,

“more-or-leas to keep in practice,”
said Darbonne.

Recently, Cajun music artists

—as well as the Ramblers — have

again become popular nationwide

The Ramblers are busier than ever

peforming on The Nashville Net-

work’s Country News show and

WSM Radio, in New York City
Providence, R.I., and in Boston,

Mass.
In Nashville&#39;s Country Music

Hall of Fame the Hackberry
Ramblers posed for a picture and

interview. It just so happened that

the group was posed near an ear-

lier picture of the Ramblers band

hanging in the Cajun music seci-

ton of the museum.

NBC’c Entertainment Tonight
program was in town for two days

recently to film the Ramblers

Since one of the members of the

Ramblers is an alligator hunter,

he brought ET’s crew on one of his

expeditions.
The ET program featuring th

Ramblers will air sometime in the

near future.

Until the Ramblers trip to

Nashville, Darbonne thought that

Texas Swing legend Bob Wills had

the oldest band. But Darbonne

talked with Wills and found out

that Wills’ band was started in

1938, five years after the Hackber-

ry Ramblers started.

The Ramblers have two new

CDs out. The first called “Jolie

Blonde — Hackberry Ramblers
60th Anniversary,” originally
recorded for Arhoolie Record Com-

pany in 1963, the newly released

C is a live version of a.concert

from Berkeley, Calif., in 1965.

“Cajun Boogie”, the name of

their latest CD by the Flying Fish

Company, is the group’s
first recording in 30 years. On the

new release Rodney Crowell and

Cajun fiddler Michael Doucet

make guest appearances.

Although the Ramblers have

changed members over the years,
Darbonen and accordionist Edwin

Duhon have remained. The band

now includes fiddler and leader

_

accordionist Duhon,

Johnny Faulk, and on drums,
well as the ban booking pae
Ben Sandmel.

Darbonne was recently pre-
sented with a plaque for 60 years

of Cajun music Savectein by
‘erry Broussard of KEZM radio

station and the espB Attic.

A CURRENT events contest is held every six weeks at Hack-

berry High School for students in grades 6-12. The winners for

the second six weeks are Lindy Hinton, left, in grades 6-8; and

Trisha Breaux, in grades 9-12. Each received a plaque. The con-

test Is sponsored b the school’s Partners In Education, Came-

ron Telephone Company.

Grand Lake 4-Hers

attend stock clinic

By MANDY BROUSSARD,
Reporter

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

meeting was held in the school
library Dec. 9

Heather Taylor gave reports on

several items of old business. She

reported that the five members of
the club who had participated in

the Photography and Wildlife

workshop were Mandy Broussard,
Laura Savoie, Kari Cronan, Rusty
Taylor and Heather Taylor.

showmanship and grooming
clinic was held at Burton Coli
seum, Those Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

members who had hands-on

experience at this clinic were Ryan
Poole, Crystal Ewing, Kari Cro

nan, Joe Ewing, Mandy Brous
sard, Gregorie Theriot, Samantha
Chesson, Laura Savoie, Heather
Taylor, Brett Wicke, Rusty Taylor

and Scott. Myers

Brooke Jouett, a Grand Lake

club member, exhibited her

Limousin heifer at the first annual

USL Classic in Lafayette

Brooke&#39;s heifer placed first in her

class and reserve champion
Patrick Taylor, second vice-

president, reported that Contest

Day will be Dec, 11, at Cameron
Elementary School and a pseudo-

rabies clinic for swine exhibito
will be held Dec. 27, at the Mos-

quito Control Barn from 2 to6 p.m
Participating in the cookie bake

contest were Mandy Broussard,
3rd; Crystal Ew Amanda Stod

dard, 2nd; Heat r Taylor, Ist:
and Marcus Young.

Todd Thomas, who guessed that

beef was the agricultural product
for this month, was the winner of

Ag in the Bag
Darlene Taylor, local leader,

handed out the Cameron Clover
and went overitems in it. The next

meeting will be held Jan. 13

Bookmobile schedule
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Freshwater Fish

Checklist Available

The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries released the

fourth edition of the Checklist of
Freshwater Fishes of Louisiana to

assist in the identification of native

freshwater species. The 23-page
booklet, written by Neil H. Douglas of

Northeast Louisiana University, lists
the 163 species of fishes known to

exist in Louisiana. This latest edition

includes full-color photographs of 21

species.
The Checklist was first published

in 1967. Since then, at Ieast 22 addi-

tional species have been identified as

being native to Louisiana and added

to the list. This is the first edition with

color photos.
“Fishermen as well as biologists

will find this booklet useful,” said

Arthur Williams, LDWF Inland

Fisheries biologist programs manager.

Copies of the Checklist are

available from the LDWF Library at

2000 Quail Drive in Baton Rouge and

at all LDWF District Offices.

FLor BACCLE

The Dr. Martin Luther King
Day celebration is as follows

ey 17

Ebenezer BaptistChak rae Ridge, prayer and

breakfast sponsored by Christian

Women of Cameron. For further

information contact Rebecca

laSalle, 775-7427.
10 a.m. - Martin Luther King
Memorial March begins at

Ebenezer Baptist Church and
ends at the Cameron Parish

Recreation District. There will be

a motorcade also

Activities: T-shirt competition
and games, crowning of Martin

Luther King king and queen, food
and drink booths.

Remember?
Cameron Pilot
Dec. 16, 1960

Cameron Parish’s official

population is 6,909 persons, it was

announced by the U.S. Census this

past week.

The new figure gives Cameron
Parish an increase of 691 persons
since 1950 when the population

stood at 18

The census bureau lista all of

the parish&#3 population as rural, as

the are noincorporated towns in

he parish
The breakdown by wards is as

MLK schedule told
JANUARY 22

pm Martin Luther King
parade beginning at Wakefie

Methodist Church and ending in

the rear of the courthouse. Lincoln
marching band from Port Arthur,

Tex., and Washington-Marion
High School band from Lake Char-
les will attend

Lunch following parade at
Cameron Multi-Purpose Building.
7 p.m. Gospel extravaganza -

recreation -center behind
courthouse.

Please make these activities a

family day. Everyone is invited.
If anyone is interested in setting

up a booth, contact Louise Cole,
5240 Mary Cockrell

775-5961
:

By Keith Hambrick

follows: Ward (Cow Island) - 611;
yard 2 (Grand Chenier)

- 879
Ward 3 (Cameron & Creole)
2,721; Ward 4 (Grand Lake andSweeilake) - 1,036; Ward 5 (John-
son Bayou) - 479; Ward 6 (Hack-
berry) 1,183.

The 691 extra residents repre-
sent an 11 percent increase during

the past ten years, which undoub-
tably would have been much lar-
ger had it not been for the large
lo o life in Hurricane Audrey in

Auto rates.

Allstate-
Allstate Insurance C npany

Allstate announces

lower auto rates!

Find out how much you could

save with new, lower Allstate idigABS
o

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B

‘|noti
Year 1994 budget of

The

Public Notice
Summary Available of

Fiscal Year 1994 Budget

All interested persons are hereby
ed that a summary of the Fiscal

Police Jury is available for inspection.
budget

documentation necessary to support the

summary are available at the Parish

Government Building from 8:00 A.M. to

4:30 P.M. on Monday - Friday. They also

are on file at the Cameron Parish Library
during their normal business hours.

the Cameron Parish

summary and

Jan.6 -D39

Area and Creole Area.

— NOTICE —

On the upcoming January 15th Tax Election Ballot, a proposition for eleven milion seven

hundred thousand dollars ($11,700,000) will be considered to overtay and improve existing

parish roads. No new roads will be constructed from these funds. These funds are to be paid
back over a fifteen (15) year period. Each week the Police Jury will have

a

list of parish roads

by community that will be effected by these funds If the proposition passes favorably. This

week the parish roads listed are from the communttes of Kiondike, Lowery, Grand Chenier

104 Talen Condi 106 Hargrave
10 E. Hargrave 120 Lakeside

124 Myera 129 River Rd.

133 Mhire 138 VFW

139 Larry Abshire 145 Churchhill
201 Little Chenier 204 A. Rutherford
214 Perry 216 Chenier Perdue

217 Evacuation Route 218 N. Mermentau River
221 Alfred Vaughn 229 Gc Firestation
230W Bonsall 387 LeBoeuf
278 A. Duhon 357 Trosclair Rd.
312 B. Conner 314 B. Bertrand
318 Miller Manor 343 Jimmy Savoie Rd.

345 Mudd Rd. 350 Graham

359 Rutherford Beach 3186 U. Gui
203 Mike Morris 205 Bill Morris
276 D. Broussard 277 W. Miller

220 B. Porche 308 Tuppie Richard
310 D. Richard 320 Hospital
321 Back Hospital 322 Back Hospital
326 N. Savoie 3274 Savoie&#39;s
327E Geor 328 Dimas

329 - Dimas 330 E. Dimas
333 Ed LeBoeuf 334 B. Nunez

336 N. LaBove 337. Dwight Savoie
351. B. Hardie 352 B. Daigle
366 S. Primeaux 3185 E. Primeaux

E. Kajon 325 Guy Murphy
315 Happy Ridge Evans LaBove

Also for your consideration on the ballot will be a fou mill maintenance tax

proposition for future maintenance of parish roads.

)
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VOTERS AND TAXPAYERS

OF CAMERON PARISH...

When It Your Police Jurors have called a 18 1/4 (14 1/4 + 4)
mill property tax (a monster) and $11,700,000 bond

Comes To issue for you to vote on Fur Festival Day, Jan. 15. We

have had Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year&#39;s and Fur

TAX MONIES... Festival holidays to consider this important issue -

regardless if the tax &a bond issue are necessary, you, as

It&#3 a taxpayer, should be allowed to study the issue

sometime other than holidays - I have asked my juror
WYOUR MONEY!!! for more consideration in the future and he agreed.

If the issue passes, you can not ask for another vote,

Vi t the jurors can. It is urgent that you vote against. If the

O e President of our country calls town meetings to explain

taxes, why not ask your juror to do the same. I find it

No alarming that only the 4 mill tax shows up in their |

© weekly advertising.

The Future

Is Yours To The Young Voters and Taxpayers...

And Your Ask your juror to call a new election 12 months from

Children&#39;s now. Also, ask that no construction begin until after

: the next jury elections. Let&#39; examine our existing road,

PLEASE garbage and other taxes to see where these funds are

used. I promise to lead the way. We may find it right to

VOTE No!! vote for a new tax. Please become active in politics, The

_— future belongs to you and your children. It is not

enough for you to vote, ask someone else to help.

Our roads should be improved and maintained on a cash basis each year as taxes
are collected, saving us almost 50%. We will have to pay approximately $20,000,000F-

(interest added) instead of the $11,700,000 our jurors estimate the program will?

cost. Your juror needs to tell you that a renewal tax will have to be added to pay offf

the bonds to be voted on.

In my opinion, if these taxes pass, this will be the darkest day since Hurricaney
Audrey in our Parish- I love this parish and its way of life - VOTE NO! Allow our

children and grandchildren to experience this great life. :

F.O. Theriot®
P.O. Box 640 Cameron, La. 706315

598-4406

PLEASE VOTE NO!
JAN. 15 ON THE

Bond Proposition &a

Maintenance Proposition
Paid For By F.O. Theriot
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Young girl weaves rug

Homer’s legendary
Troy is visited

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As we left Ephesus and a jour-

ney to back Before Christ, we con-

tinued down the coast toward

pamukkale and its “frozen
waterfall”.
O our trip along the beautiful

Aegean Sea we saw shepherds
coming out of the hills with their

sheep, and even some camels

being used as beasts of burden

The turquoise coast was adequ-
ately named because the water is

of a deep blue color. The green

painted residences which we saw

signified the Muslim occupants
had made a pilgramge to Mecca.

We stopped along the way toeat

lunch in a pension, or a bed and

breakfast, named Elma’s Restaur-

ant in a small village.
Our guide went in first to make

the arrangements, and it was not

long before we saw a man come in

with a fresh string of fish for our

meal.
While we were waiting for him

to cook the lunch we went out onto

the back patio and admired the

waterfall that was coming down

out of the mountains into the val-

ley_below.
Evidently the owner had

alerted his mother and just after

we went inside to eat, a little old

lady arrived with box full of

handmade articles which she set

out on a table for sale. She even

gave a demonstration on how to tie
the lovely white cotton squares

around the head -- Turkish style,
which many of the women bought.

We continued on to Pamukkale

where we visited the frozen water-

falls, calcium formations that look

like snow, and swam in the miner-

al pools at the hotel.
After an overnight stay at the

Ergur Hotel we started back to

Izmir stopping for a visit to Aphro-
disias, the city dedicated to the

Goddess of Love, visiting the

temple, theatre, and stadium, and
an excavation site. Pomegranate
trees flourished everywhere which

was appropriate since it is the love

fruit.
We also visited the museum

lcoated o the site that houses the
ancient sculptures and statues of

the city. It was interesting to not

that all of the beautiful statues

had their noses broken off, sup-

posedly done by the Christians

awho were so badly treated by the

ancient Romans.

RUG FACTORY
A highlight of our trip was a

stop at a rug factory where we

were treated to our first taste of
the national drink raki (or lions
milk), and their famous hot apple
tea and Turkish coffee, which we

loved.

Raki, a clear liquid, tastes like

to it, it turns a milky color, thus

the nickname of lions milk.

We saw young girls make the

handmade rugs Turkey is so fam-

ous for, and saw the work in prog-

Youth peddies
morning rolls

reas, from the making of the dyes
from natural ingredients to the

finished products
ese young girls learn the rug

making skill from their parents,
many of whom do piece work in

their homes and learned the art

from generations back

W next drove along the coast to

the ancient city of Pergamon, once

one of Rome&#39; strongest outposts,
commanding a magnificent view

of the surrounding region; also a

visit to the stadium and the well

preserved sanctuary of the healing
God Asklepion

TROY VISIT
Our next visit was to Troy,

made famous by Homer&#3 Iliad and

the Trojan Horse, when Greeks

invaded Troy ending a ten year
war during the 1200&#3 BC. There is

a replica of the Trojan Horse on

the site.

The inhabitants of Troy can be

dated to the Bronze Age,
3000-1800 BC, and th site con-

tains nine levels of civilizations
built on top of one another. Exten-

sive excavations are going o here.

Along the way we stopped at a

small village so some of the troup
could exchange their money into

Lira.
I had some time to kill, since I

had exchanged $200 American

money for over 2 milliion lira ear-

lier at the airport. Since the infla-
tion rate goes up each day we were

told not to exchange too much at

one time.
In fact, the Turkish merchants

had no trouble taking American

money over their Turkish Lira.

As we waited on the bus we

noticed a group of school children

coming down the street waving
flags and guide told us Turkey&#3

soccer team was playing for the

world championship that night. I

SPIRITUAL AIRES of DeRidder will sing at the evening program Of the Dr Reet uther King

Memorial Rally at the Recreation Center In Cameron Monday evening, Jan. 2

Mrs. Conner’s

rites held in

Creole Tues.

Funeral se

phile *

Roland Vaughn off

was in Chemer
fre Conne

Pansh

Louisiz
Heart (

church
z

Surviv

Conner ofS

Kermit. Con

grandchildren and 18

grandchildren

the championship
A fruit man

horse drawn c peddling fre

fruitas another man was observed

idly standing by his horse with a

feeding bag on the horse&#39;s head

and covered with a Turkish. rug

We stayed in the coastal village
of Canakkle that night in the Akol

hotel

On Thanksgiving morning we

departed for Istanbul, taking the

ferry across the Dardanelles to

Gallipoli to visit a famous battle
site of World War I, where soldiers
from all nations are buried.

We enjoyed our beautiful

» Thanksgiving lunch in Gallipoli at

a quaint little restaurant, with a

beautiful view of the sea

Dr. Jerry Holmes had been

thoughtful enough to bring along a

paper turkey to use as our center

piece, and the proprietor served a

wonderful lunch of shishkabobs of

lamb, which was preceeded by
about ten courses of appetizers, of

everything you could think of,
from all kinds of puff pastries, veg
etables, pilaf (rice dish), dolma

(vegetables such as grape leaves,
cabbage and green peppers stuffed

with special rice), and baklava and

kadayif pastries
Our afternoon wa spent travel-

ing back to Istanbul and the Rich

mond Hotel where we would spent
the remainder of our trip to

Turkey

assed by in

THE GOSPEL Harmonettes of DeRidder will perform at the Dr.

Martin Luther King Memorial Rally at the Cameron Recreation

Center Monday evening, Jan. 22.

Do You Remember?
(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 6, 1961)

SAFETY INSPECTIO: BEGIN

The inspection of automobiles in Cameron Parish to com-

ply with the new safety inspection program adopted by the

legislature began this week.

Cameron motorists may have their cars inspected at any of

the following official safety inspection stations: Hackberry

-- Jinks Service Station; Creole — Carter Chevrolet Co5

Cameron --
Coastal Auto Repair Service and Cameron Ser-

vice Garage.
Although the new law went into effect Jan. 1, motorists

have until Aprill, to get their inspection made. Emerson

Duhon of thestate police, who is in charg of the inspection
in this area, said that an inspection sticker was not needed

to get your 1961 plates.
The four Cameron Parish garages reported a brisk busi-

ness this week as people began bringing their cars in.

TWO SEPARATE projects are now underway in the Holly Beach area to promote beach resto-

ration. One Is continuation of the breakwaters that were started near Constance Beach and the

other the placement of a 500 foot “A” shaped concrete shell along the beach three miles east of

Holly Beach. Both projects are designed to reduce wave energies and build up sand along the

beaches. The above photo shows some of the work being Gone by a dragline near Holly Beach.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

HUNTING NEARS END
The last 14 days of our 1993-94

duck-coot hunting season is here

It hasn&#39 been much to brag about

in most of our area marshes

guess the best I&#39 heard is in

the Big Burns area on the east side

from the Intracoas

wards the Little Che

nier road. They&#39; killing

. pintails and a few speckle
belly geese Most of our hunters in

Creole, Little Chenier and

and Chenier marshes are kill

mixed birds of teal, grays

spoonbills with a few blade sum

mer mallards. Many are not kill

ing their limits

‘The south of Cameron mz

are doing fair as well as the

son Bayou - Holly Beach area. If

we look back at the season, it

hasn&#39 been what you call

a

good
one. I know it’s been my worst s

green

arshes

John

son I&#39 ever had. It&# just unpre
dictable from one day to the next

The se ends this weekend

Sun, Jan. 9

FISHING
Fishing on the 6

Jays has been pay
four local anglers. There&#39;s quite a

few. bass and perch being taken

however, this cold snap will put :

halt to this few days. Saltwa

ter fishing 18 on the slow side

to 70 degree
rg off for many

HUNTER KILLED
n seen another deer huntthis year. AN

Hunt
was shot and kille

by a 16-year-old hunter. He was

mistaken for a deer The dee

hunter did not have hunter&#39;s

McEvers

orange on. The youth was charged
with manslaughter.

DEER HUNTING

Talking about deer hunting, we

as hunters need to start covering

our kill. We all know how the ani

mal rights activists are looking for

things to gather for their frame

work, plus many non-hunters
have not yet come to an opinion
about the sport. When we don&#3

cover our game during transporta
tion, we can leave a ba taste to

many non-hunters. These folks

like to see living wildlife, not dead

wildlife. A deer strapped to the

hood of a vehicle,
o

in the back of a

pickup with the head and horns

sticking out or the tail gate down

doesn&#39;t help matters

ald Hanchey of Dry Creek in

ard Parish is the n

appointed member of the Louis

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com

why

mission. He will serve a 6 year

term, until Dec. 10, 1999. He is

replacing James H Jenkins, Jr

who served two terms as commis

nechairman, It seems we herein

meron Parish are without a

ommissioner ag and with

the hunting and fi hing, bo

sports cznd commercial,

quite. understand why.
}

Hanchey is a hunter and fisher

man and I&#39; sure will doa good job
for us. Let&#3 hope so.

There have quite few

cases of illegal deer hunting in our

pansh this year, especially in the

East Creole Most of this is

taking. place at night. Folks,

remember this is not good for wild

life. it&#39 not good for our commun!

been

clipped,

up after 5 p.m.,

(318) 775-7787

TREAT YOUR PET.
.

...
toa professional grooming,

or just a bath, dip and nails

all breeds, all sizes.

Joyce’s Clip &a Dip
Professional Grooming

If you need to leave your pet before 8 a.m. or pick
I will work with your schedule.

For Appointments call:

8-5Tues.-Fri.

ty, and with the cattle thievery
that’s also going on at night, some-

thing b will surely result from
all of thisa. Somebody is going to

get shot.

OYSTER PRICES

Area oyster fishermen have

seen the price of a sack of oysters
go down again by $1 to $9 per sack

know it’s better than nothing, but
Cameron Parish really got some

bad publicity from the news media

on polluted oysters from east Loui

siana on the Mississippi border

Oysters harvested from Calcasieu

Lake are safe for eating and really
a good taste. If you are in

cook your oysters until the

ends curl

RED SNAPPER SEASON
The 1994 commercial red snap

per season is scheduled to open
Feb. 10. The same trip limits

(2,000 Ibs. per trip for permitted
sels with endorsements, and30 Ibs. for other permitted ves

sels) as 1993 are in order. A new

ruling with restricted red snapper

trips to one per day and dealers

won&#39; be able to buy more than one

.

Dealers
federal permits

Durning the commercial snapper
season, fish in excess of the vessel

trip limit are prohibited. When the

commercial season is closed, eac

crew member can process a bag
limit (7 fish) on landing, but the

fish cannot be sold.

The Louisiana
Extension

nors Office
will sponsor an educational meet

ing in-Cameron on Feb. 17, at 7

,
in the Cameron Parish Police

Annex Building
Remember. wear

jackets

mus

Cooperative
and the Gover

your hf

DID YOU KNOW!
Here are a few eye and ear

atchers you might enjoy that I&#3

been saving all yee
*In Cleveland, Ohio, you can&#3

legally catch a mouse unless you

valid hunting license

*In captivity a freshwater oys

can live up to 80 year:

Shooting jackrabbits from the

back window of streetcar rolling
along

a

city street is outlawed in

Denver, Colorado.
Mice hate the

peppermint

smell of fresh

*Frogs don&#3 drink water, they

absorb it

A deer botfly can fly at 818
MPH the world’s fastest creature

*An old Kansas law forbids

huntin ducks with a mule

“T sweat of a hippopotamus
is Renbai supposedly get rid

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN&quot;!

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex...

PLEASE GIVE!!

Blood

Drive
Thurs., Jan. 6

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

¥y ¥ WE CARE YY
HOSPITAL

HOME

542-4111
ADULT DAY

CARE

542-4111

EXT. 289

AMBULANCE

542-4444

MEMORIAL Ir

Urn C CAMERON.

OSPITAL
PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061
FITNESS

CENTER™

542-4017
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Archery is

slated here

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival archery competition will
be held Jan. 14 and 15.

Friday&#3 competition will be

open only to residents of Cameron

uate State competition will be

Sat.,
Jan. 15, and will be open too &quot;s

Parish and state competition
will be held behind the Cameron

Parish County Agent&#3 office

Each shooter will shoot five
arrows at a 20 yard NFAA indoor

target face. A total of 60 arrows

will be shot in both parish and
state competition. Parish competi
tion will have a division for junior
men, senior men, and women

Senior men’s division will be

divided into an open and bow

hunter division: State competition
will have an open and bow hunter

division

Shooting times are

Friday, Jan. 14 -

a.m.;, senior men,

a.m

Saturday, Jan. 15, 10 a.m

ate competition
In the event of rain, the compet

ition will be held at the Cameron

Parish Mosquito Control Barn in

as follows

Jr. division, 9

and women, 10

For further information
:

Theriot, 542

;

Earl Boot

Burleigh,or Kir
of possums in attics and under

houses:

*A King Cobra can kill an

elephant
*Prairie 3 do kiss

*In 1991 fishing tied with camp
inga the fourth most popular par

& venom is pure protein
*Old timers believe that meet

ing frog on the road would lead to

luck at dice

*Whales like ice

“The

rattle

venre

*A beaver can travel one halfa
mile underwater with one gulp of
air

cream

maximum life span of a

nake in captivity is 20

*A vampire bat can consume its

own body weight in blood in one

single night.
*Bats will eat fish.

Commodities

The January commodity distri-
bution b the Cameron

Community Action Agency will be

held Wed.

field Methodist Church in Cam

MA for the Cameron, Creole an
Grand C heni areas only. The

-12and tc p.mih distnbution &lt;l
and Johnson Bayou

areas will be at the Hackberry

Multi-Purpose Building from 9 to

ll am

Also o Jan. 13, the distribution

for Grand Lake and Lowery
Klondike areas will be at the

Grand Lake Multi Purpose Build

ing from to 3 p.m

ae
9
e

3
=

CAMERON PARISH

Basketball results

By JOE MUELLER Farrah Hewitt hit 10 points to

lead the Mustang scorers

With the holidays now over

basketball action will pick up in

Cameron Parish

Action on Friday, Jan. 7, wil

find South Cameron at Abbeville,

and Grand Lake at Hackberry.
Thursday, Jan. 6, Johnson Bayo
travels to Hyatt.

In games last week South

Cameron boys team played in the

Washington-Marion Classic in

Lake Charles.
7

Also, the Hackberry girls were
;

in the Washington-Marion Classic The Grand Lake Hornets use
und Grand Lake played Reeves balanced scoring to beat Reeves

last week 55-38.

Tommy Shepard scored 12

points and Joey Babineaux and

Josh Johnson each hit 11 for the

victorious Hornets

Lake Charles-Boston 40,
Hackbe:

The Lady Mustangs lost for the

second time in the Washington-
Marion Classic as they were beat

40-27 by Lake Charles-Boston.

Angela Seay scored a dozen

points and Farrah Hewitt 11 for

the Lady Mustangs

Grand Lake 55,
Reev:

Westlake 75,
South Cameron 63

The South Cameron Tarpons
put three players in double digit

scoring but it wasn&#39; enough as

they lost to Westlake 75-63 on the Grand Lake 39

ening day of the Washington Reevesran their record to 12-14

Marion Classic. The lass-dropped they edged Grand Lake 42-39.

the Tarpons overall record to 3-6.
_

Gra Lake&#3 overall record is

Randall Williams hit 16 points,
6-15- Kelly Toerner was the top

Jimmy Hebert 14 and Derrick scorer for Grand Lake with 11

Blackwell 12 for the Tarpons. points

Xmas trees

aPo rles. Siisto Wild- The Cameron Parish Police

ven 3 point field goals a
again this year will participate in

beat South Cameron 79-49 i
the Christmas Tree Project in

cond day of the Washingt cooperation with the Louisiana

Marion Classic Dept. of Natural Resources.

Jeremy Jones hit 21 points and

_

After Christmas parish resi-

Jimmy Hebert 10 for the Tarpons. dents are asked to place their

Christmas trees at the roadside

Washington Marion « J.V. 51, next to their homes on Tuesday,

Hackberry 45 Jan. 11 for pickup by the Cameron

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs Parish road crew. Please keep

saw their overall record fall to trees separate from other garbage
11-11 as they lost to Washington- and remove all ornaments and

Man 51-45in the opening day of tinsel. Flocked trees cannot be

he Washington-Marion Classic. use

mae = ee

i THANK YOU.
To the Class of 1990 fo your Christmas

(Ga and angel sent in memory of Jill at

Reeves 42,

Lake i parle Rect 79,

Christmas warmed our hearts to know you

loved and cared enough to think of her and

(c family at this special time. )
Sincerely,

George, Janice, Todd,
and Brent Morales&

soy x ~ Fe a ye

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Here In Cameron

raham & Sons

Jan. 12-10 a.m.-5 p.m.
*ameron Community Action Agency a

Large - 8 Slice
PEPPERONI OR SAMPLER

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

CAMERON COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY

» 776-5145 OR 775-5668

— DELIVERIES WILL Br MADE —

Next to John

Wed

Benefits

ATTENTION

FLASH:
IMPORTANT NEWS.

PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

ATTENTION PLEASE

=

Lon

2

Reserve Your Advertising

Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

He

ASA

To Be Published January 13&q

Oaineron Pilos

ays) Pune es “ /Mlaliiss

Sehyat seliiom

ATTENTION

CALL TODAY For SPECIAL REDUCED RATES

1-800-256-7323

HurRyY, DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, JAN. 11™ .

= ne
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax 786-8131

Gameron Pilot

1-800-256-7323

PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS



Local students in contest

A McNeese State University 18th annual ACM South Central
student team placed third in the Region Programming Contest

held at Texas Tech University in

Lubbock. Sixty-three teams from
35 schools in Louisiana, Oklaho-
ma and Texas participated in the

computer programming event

Members of the team standing are

James Surles, left, Lake Charles

senior, an Fagon Istre, Cameron

ted are faculty adviser

Robert Doucette, left, assis

tant professor of mathematics
with the trophy, and Alexis Barada, Charles junior. (MS
photo/ Litt

Contestants to be

honored Friday
Miss Cameron Parish contes

tants in the Louisiana Fur and
Senior §

Wildlife Festival will be feted at pj,
special events Friday, Jan. 14

Atea will be held at

2

p.m. in the

homie of Mi and Mrs Wend
Wilkerson in Creole, and a buffet

supper will be held at 4:30 p.m. in

the home of Mrs. Jennifer Bercier

~~

I
in Cameron come”

The Miss Cameron Parish

pageant will be held at 7 p.m. that

evening in the Cameron Elemen-

tary School auditorium
If you see a “D& ona coin. it

was minted in Denver.

We offer triple A-rated Corporate Bonds insured as to

the timely payment of both principal and interest.

Which makes them an investment with extra safety.
Find out about them now. Call today.

Warren Mercer

Investment Representative
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles, La. 7060.

1-800-737-7998

or 474-6087

&q Edward D. Jones& C
ember New York Stock Exchange, In¢ ‘urtties Investor Protection Corporation“B

expressed as the lower yiela to ee oF yield to

Subject to availability Market risk is a consideration

maturity,

JACK
HEBERT&#39

i L Fontes
* HWY. 90 QEST .

SULPHUR
527-6391

FINANCING4.9%
Ve la

Cay Ve ee em (eS

Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed
Control and Air Conditioning.

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van
Stock #T-124-4

ial

AM/FM Stereo, Seek &

.
After $500 Rebate

Like T-049-4

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning,
‘Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks.

Drive A New GMC Every 24 Months, Rate 4.5%. Includes TT&amp;L

e Oy A 00 Security Deposit & 1st Lease

yment Down. Note $249.99 For Just a eae

FFA Aggie Day
to be held

Sat., Sun.

The South Cameron FFA will

sponsor its annual Aggie Day
Sun., Jan. 9, at the Cameron Par-
ish Mosquito Barn in Cameron

The schedule is as follows

8SATURDAY, JAD

12 noon Animals ma arnve

46:30 p.m. Weigh-in hogs
($5 entry fee)

6:30-7 p.m. Weigh-in lambs

SUNDAY, JAN.
§

9:30 a.m. Lamb show followed
y sheep showmanship

10 a.m Register pet
10:30 a.m Pet show

1:45 p.m Hog showmanship
4 p.m. Beef show followed

by beef showmanship - AOB.
Brahman influence, Brahman,

AOB-Non-Brahman influence:
Hereford; Limousin

The hog show will be set up as a

jackpot with a $5 entry fee which
must be paid at weigh-in. The

jackpot will pay 40 percent to the

champion, 20 percent to the

reserve champion and 20 percent
to class winners

The concession stand will be

open Saturday evening and all day
Sunday. Chicken gumbo will be

served beginning at 11 a.m. on

Sunday only. Along with the lamb,
hog and cattle shows will be a pet
show

For more informatio:
.

contact

Nicky Ridrigue at 2-4418

school), or 542-4615 (home}

Students to

pick up trash

The senior and junior classes of

South Cameron High School will

have their fall trash pick-up Sat
Jan. 8. Thisisa project that is done
with Miami Corporation, one of

their Partners In Education, to

help pay for prom expenses. Con
oco of Grand Chenier, the other

Partner In Education, donated

glvoes, trashbags, and refresh
ments for this event. The students

will meet on the side of the new

a.m. The bus will leave

We are in need of any parents or

adults who are willing to help with
this. project. Participants are

advised tow ear rubber boots and

warm clothing.

LDWF licenses

can be sold
Any retail business -— from

sporting good stores to bait shops
to mom-and-pop grocery store -

can get in the business of selling
Louisiana hunting and fishing

licenses. All you need to do is go to

your parish sheriff&#39;s office, or go to

Department of Wildlife and Fishe
nes Headquarters.

Businesses in most Louisiana

parishes can go to LDWF&#39;s Baton

Rouge office or get their licenses
from local parish sheriff&#39; offices

LDWF sells licenses by the

page. Resident licenses come 20

per page, except for resident bow

hunting and muzzleloading
licenses which come six per page
Non-resident licenses come six per
age.page.

The Wild Louisiana Stamp and
the Duck Stamp are sold 12 per

page and 30 per page respectively,
regardless of residency.

‘You can purchase as many or as

few pages as you want from

LDWF. Wildlife and Fisheries will

reimburse vendors for any
licenses or stamps not sold by the

end of the license season. And for

all those you d sell, you earn a 50

cent commission per license
Monies generated b the sale of

licenses is returned to the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries in

order to continue the programs
that every Louisianian depends

on. That includes bass stocking,
turkey relocation, wildlife man-

agement area maintenance, enfor-
cement for a safer outdoors, and

many other programs.
Call 504-765-2887 for more

information.

won’ 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!

Deductible

60-64

_Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
|

CAL TODA
:

IT&# LIVESTOCK show time again! Jett Wainwright, South Cameron FFA President, exhibits

one of his hogs at the 1993 Cameron Parish Livestock Show. The 1994 show kicks off this

weekend as FFA Aggie Days a

this Sunday, Jan.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

RETIRED
iantz retired from

St. Pete C

retary Dec 3 She was surpnsed
with a party. Taking her place will

be Mrs. Donna We thank

Eaiiiie. fr her dedicatio and

wish her a happy retirement

CHRISTMAS CAROLING

Taking part in Christmas carol

Mickey, Corey and B J

Jaime, Booth, Cassie

Broussard; Brandon Core, Chari

tie Mitchell, Chrissy Dronette.
Kara, Christopher, Jamie, Brad

and Keith Welch; Jeons and Eula

Aquirre, Morgan and Katelyn

Hicks, Sea Vincent, Brett Sansel,
Zast, and Kendra Byler.

HOLIDAYS

Spending the holidays with
i

her children

aryn Kershaw,

Women to meet

The Christian Women of Came.

ron will meet Mon., Jan. 10, 6: 3
p.m. at Ebenezer Baptist Church

fellowship hall

There will be a meeting after-

wards to discuss plans for Martin

Luther King Day

Red snapper

rules told
Take and possession limits for

Louisiana&#39;s commercial red snap-
per fishery have been changed to
be equivalent to those in federal

waters

The following paragraphs have
been added to R.S. 76-335, the

existing rule for daily take, posses-
sion, and size limits of reef fishes

“Those persons possessing a

permit by the National Marine
Fisheries Service under the Feder

al Fishery Management Plan for
the Gulf of Mexico Reef Fish

resources who do not possess a red

snapper endorsement on that per-
mit are limited to a daily take and

Possession of 200 pounds per
vesse

“Those persons possessing a

permit by the National Marine
Fisheries Service under the Feder-

al Fishery Management Plan for
the Gulf of Mexico Reef Fish

resources who do possess a red

snapper endorsement on that per-
mit are limited to a daily take and

possessio of 2,000 pounds per
vease

The season on red snapper is

presently closed until Fe 1.1994

rar Wilde

m just so long as

prais

—Ne

 REITH
Coward

&a BODY SHOP

re held In Grand Lake Sat., Jan. 8, and In Hackberry and Cameron

FOR THE RECORD

The names of the grandparents
nts in. the

announcement. of John

Boudreaux were madver

tently omitted

The grandparents are Gary Val

lery of Lake Charles lon and
Dale Boudreaux of Gre fa Chenier
and Mrs. Shirley Sanner of Hack

eat-grandparents are

of Lake Charles and

rammel of Grant

Houston; Jean, Terry and Rusty

Istre, Carlyss: and daughter, Jen

nifer_ LeBeouf, Kaplan;. Bobbie,

Curtis, C. R., Troy and Carly, Bo

Welch, Hackberry; and sons, Brad

and Keith. Carlyss; Mary and

Ty ne McInnis and Luke, Hack

berry; a daughter, Michelle and

friend Allen, Lake Charles. Dway

ne has just returned from England
where he had been working.

ha uno returned home

after spending the holidays with

he daughter, Sherry and Joe Vil

lareo and ughter.

eee

lf you want to write your
Senator. the address is: The

Honorable (name). United States

Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510.

Pewee

s

tO Senet EPO,
7

Ohe

o(Emrnncee

arf
|

Restaurant
* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS *

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

— THURSDAY —

{Meatloaf or Cornish Hen,
Cream Potatoes & Sweet Peas.

— FRIDAY —

Crawfish Fettucini or Cornish Hen,

Fried Catfish Strips &a Green Salad.

— MONDAY —

Beef Stew or Cornish Hen,

Mixed Vegetables & Smothered Cabbage...

— TUESDAY —

Fried Pork Chop or Cornish Hen,

Rice Dressing &a Baked Beans.,.....:s0s02+0200-
.

Q5

— WEDNESDAY —

Chicken Fried Steak or Cornish Hen,

Red Beans &a Rice & Potato Salad
.

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread & Dessert

*4.95

TO GO ORDERS

ARE WELCOME

542-4013

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA

OPEN 24 HOURS

542-4076

PR od

——— ee ee a

S PAINT &lt;7’
ae LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET

H -
82\! Ey

pIOT ra“sree F

* Guarante Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

I-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB474-4379

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Belat
(EDITO&#39;’s I

some Santa Cl
did not mak

Christmas ed
they are

a

littl
the kids would

letters in prin

The following
ta from the kinc

in Mrs. Shari&#39;

Elementary Sc!

Dear Santa

bring me adrun

a motor bike.

like a motor |
board. Santa,
deer? Is it cold

Bozo wanta a t

will leave you s

Christmas tree

boy. I am not 1

William

Dear Santa:

doing? I want «

Reindeer nose

truck, a toy va

some cookies.

books

-

the }

White. And a

Please give Xa

some cologne
perfume for m3
the North Pole

open
I

Dear Santz

doing? Sana,

doing? Is you
Santa, will y«
sent? I want

bear, and a

Brandi has. I

like our Lette

want you to p

Rudolph like
some chipa wi

on Christmas

Dear Santa

brother want:

because our

We&#39; going
because he n¢

ours. That&#3
Lal

Dear Sant

er? I want it te

How&#3 your
you? I want «

on Sesame ‘

ster, a Wond

play doggie, ¢

and Play. I

brother to ha

play Minnie

some cookie:

when we left
milk when yt
before, you n

to clean it t
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CONTINUE

T
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B
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Belated Santa Letters Remember?
(EDITO&#39;’S NOTE--Here are

some Santa Claus letters that
did not make the Pilot’s

Christmas edition. Even if
they are

a

little late, we figure
the kids would like to see their

letters in print any way.)

The following are letters to San

ta from the kindergarten students

in Mrs. Shari’s class at Cameron

Elementary School

Dear Santa: Would you please
bring me a drum set, a toy gun and

a motor bike. My brother would

like a motor bike and a chalk

board. Santa, how are your rein-

deer? Is it cold at the North Pole?

Dear Santa: I want a Water

Baby that cries, a baby that’s a

walker and when it bumps it gig-
gles, a Break the Ice, a dinosaur
that when you stretch its neck

doughnuts go on it and a Barbie
with a Troll necklace and you can

awitch the hair. I&#3 leave you cook-

ies and milk
Brandi Fontenot

Dear Santa: I hope there isn’t
too much snow at the North Pole.

I’ve been helping my mama wash-

ing and cooking and drying the
dishes. I want an elf suit, a Santa

Claus suit, and a real reindeer. I&#

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 4, 1924)
CAMERON is

The high water situation in

Cameron was becoming very seri-

ous at the time it stopped rising.
All the stock had to be moved in

the sea marsh where they could

find more dry land, and a little to

eat. It came within about one foot

of being as high as the 1913 high
ater.
Mrs. Henry Agen, daughter of

Arthur LeBoeuf is at her father’s

home very ill with typhoid fever.
The small child of Cline Savoie

is seriously ill.
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“The Classifieds”By Keith Hambrick

parents, Mr- and Mrs. J. O. Savoie.

Belonie Blanchard has come to

make his home with his daughter,
Mrs. G. H. LeBoeuf.

Most of the trappers have quit
the marsh on account of high

water. Some have gone back to

trap on the muskrat nest, which

they say is very good, as the rats

are all on top of the nests.

Most of the people who have

registered have paid their poll tax-

es and are ready for the coming

election. The list of candidates are:

Assessor, Dellino LeBoeuf, Glen

Steward, John Richard, Sheriff,
John Miller, D. R. Crain, F. B

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classifie Ad

rates are onc insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

GARAGE SALE

HELP WANTED

WANTED: RELIABLE person for

part time child care in my home only.
Approximately 2 days a week. Must
have references. Call 775-8360. 1/6p

THE SABINE River Authority.
State of LA, is requesting applica.

Uons to fill the following vacant com-

petitive classified position. This posi-
tion will be filled from a Certificate
furnished this Agenc:

ment of Civil Scer Th cents
will be requested by this office from
Civil Service on 2/07, /94, therefore,

Mrs. Joe Canik of Grand Che- Kennedy: Pol Leonce GARAGE SALE: applicants should comply with all
to t k Santa keep him in my little brick cage ennedy, Police Juror, rc E SALE: Saturday, Jan. 8

eee ree owe behin
my

hous It has a doer, Ter, is ill with malaria fever. Nunez, Elle Savoie; Constable, at Bargeman Memorial Church from
instructions contained herein as expe-

Christmas tree. Ihave been agood And I want a Jeep car, a fake
Bee ce Lee i apes

boy. I am not mean to my fnend

William

Philip LeJeune

Dear Santa: How are your elves

Christmas tree (it can be little)

and one baby like Brandi has that
talks and that’s all. I will leave you

some cookies. Will you really eat

all of them? I don’t have one of

ing the holidays with her parents
Clarence Miller and Mark

Richard, who are attending Lake
Charles High School, are spending

the vacation with parents here.

Peet Marshall, John Constance,

Clerk of Court, Ed Sweeney.

The marriage of Numa Richard,

son of Eulice Richard, and Edith

Boudreaux, daughter of Desirie

9 a.m. till 5 p.m. New rubber boots.

1/6p

MOBILE HOMES

ditiously as possible. Position: Oper-
ating Engineer 2 (C. S. Code

129440). Location of Work: Sabine
River Authority, Toledo Bend Dam

Sabine Parish. Salary: $1,228/Mo.
Minimum Qualifications: Three

©

Boudreaux of Creole, will take KITE BROS. RV SuperC
Mr J.

P.

LeBoeuf h been vis-

uper Center has years of experience

in

th operation,

, doing? I want a bike, Rudolph the them things you come down so
jit har ee So ha bee vie place Jan. 7, 1924.

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable fep or ia bio Berean:
:

Reindeer nose, a toy bus, a toy You&# have to go through my door.
Mrs. Gladys S: di . : prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes, mercia! or industrial stati

By. ;
Shayne Ann Higginbotham adys Savoie is spending (Cameron Pilot, :

ju jionary

;
truck, a toy van. I&# leave you out y

egi the obekend With hee aunt. Mie nae
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle- anical

some cookies. Get me some more Elle Savoi
Jan. 6 gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle, Cngines or mecl equipment

booke

-

the Monkeys and Sno

.,

Dear Santa: I want a Crying “yy &quo p, ah
PROPERTY SAVED

Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
SUch as air Sas heating.

he ‘i
Baby, a pink bike with blue (it’s at

Fee COR eee kan caer BY FIREMEN Prowler, and Carri Li Ti tly Tefrigerating, pumpi neraling,
White. And a chair you sit in

P

to spend the holidays with her Th F De &
al ite. To really Se

Please give Xavier a damp truck, Lake Charle), and a Barbie Jeep. a )
e Cameron Fire Department 270) Grive to Kite Bros, RV Super

Chillers or closely rel systems.

ssene culoene: ti ‘daddy and fake reindeer (real, if you can get
saved property estimated at Gontcr on H 171 N.

in

DeR
Substimtions: Training in commer-

some cologne for my daddy and y
s wy in idder,

nts serfume for my mama. Isitcold at
Teal ones), a purse, a talking doll- $193,000 during 1960. Fire Chi

[2° Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Si@l air conditioning refrigeration or

on F ae Oy eTown the doar house, and a tea set (the one with

_

Dear Santa: How are your rein- Ray Burleigh told the policejuryin ang Sat, 8:00. a.m.- 1:00 p.m. Phone
“i¢sel mechanics may be substituted

ee she
zi

the real dishes that break. I&#3 not deer doing? Santa Claus,I wanta his annual report Tuesday (318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc
for the required experience on a

er Dominique LeBlanc. £0ing to break it. Patience keeps remote control truck. Santa, There wereonly11 fires in 1960,
: :

month for month basis. Applications
z

hers inside. And youcan make real want a new jacket and a Christ. as compared to 25 in 1959. These

SS

eee

ee

MRY: De Denner: AED an Seen

fal Dear Santa: How is Rudolph
Coffee with it.) also want a new Mas suit -1t shows Mickey Mouse fires included 2 grass, 4 car, 4 NOTICE Agency Personnel Office or by writ-

wa Jone oat row oe
een booksack, any kind. How are your on it. [want a brand new frisbee, homes and oil fire

:

ing to the Dept of Civil Service, P.O.

ier sone yo belly gettin big?
Teindeer doing? Be careful an Indian suit and that’s all I 1993 INCOME tax returns: Com- Box 94111, Capitol Station, Baton

cle co cil yo ink
&

se
u Sierra January want. There&#39;s no more stuffl want NEW LAKE ROAD puter generated lax returns using wr- Rouge. La. 70804-9111. Completed

a
Seet W Ye Can eee: ”

Ho are your elves doing? How is Efforts to get a new road built  bolax. Electronic filing available. applications must be mailed directly

are B Tw oT ve one ike

_

DearSanta:Iwantabike,acar Mrs. Claus doing? How are you along the east bank of Calcasieu Call: Darrell Williams, 598-4530, (b certified mail) to Civil Service at

P ad o ant

m

blow toy
fr Eric. How are your reindeer doing, Santa Claus? Lake between Cameron and Grand Lake: Kristie Richard, the above address. Insofar as a Civil

hikour Lave Friend oe | doing? Can I please have a Barbie Kyle Trahan Grand Lake were begun this week. 542-4363, Creole. 1/6-1/13p Service Test Score is required for this

want you to ge my baby sister a
and Barbie car? Can I have a bear The Cameron Police Jury, Came- Position, appbt meeting ihe mini

yur Se te ey a tleace out
and a little puppet for Eric? My Dear Santa: How&#39 your rein- ron Boat Club and the Cameron

—

INCOMETAX retums done atrea-_mum qualifications for this position
he deaaiad

i mama would like a ring, a Mickey deer? And how’s your Mrs. Santa__Lions Club have all passed resolu- sonable rates. Contact Edwin A. Kel- should mail, certified mail, one

some chips with milk. I&#39 see you
g.

y :

x Sa Chaatmasc Day: Bye Bye, Mouse and

a

little dog for Susan,a Claus? I want a new bike, some tions promoting the project.
shirt and a doll for Marta, and a

Icy at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O. original application to the Dept. of

Mindy Chonts
skates and a little piano (play) Arsene LeBleu, president of the Box 0, Cameron, La. 70631. Civil Service at the above address.

Nintendo for Marisol. I&# put milk How are you doing? I want some boatclub,appearedbeforethejury 1/6-1/27p Applicants should also forward a

Dear Santa: I wantabicycle.My ©&q 4 table with some little cakes bran new colors and a Letter Tuesday to outline the project. He —$——s COPY of the complete application to

 cathe wanteim Siiper Nintedde Cristina Leija Friend
-

Mr. R. I&# like a football said that only about 10 or 12 miles FOR RENT the Sabine River Authority, Rt 1,

because: oir: regular one: broke
and a Nerf football. My Bub would of road would be needed to connect ——S

nnn

Box 780, Many, La. 71449-9730.

Oe eee iee it to Neil. Dear Santa: How&#3 Mrs. Claus like a new bike too. My house is Cameron with the end of the Big FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms, bath W6c

re r Eoin Ole an
piece off of doing? I.want a drum set. My next to Jim Paul&#39 andI&#39; waiting Pasture road that goes into Grand

ours. That&#3 all I want.

Laken D&#39;N Desonier

Dear Santa: How is the weath-

er? I want it to snow at your house.

How&#3 your reindeer? How are

you? want a Big Bird toy what&#39;

on Sesame Street, Cookie Mon-

ster, a Wonder play school bus, a

play doggie, a play Mickey Mouse,

and Play ‘Dough. I want. my

brother to have a play Santa and a

play Minnie Mouse. I&# leave you

some cookies and milk because

when we left you some cookies and

mama wants me to have a swing

set, so get one. Could I have a pool
table so my daddy could play.
Could I have that baby that has

stickers in her shirt? And a Happy
Meal, you make Happy Meals at

home the French fry one will do.

Yould I have a pack of stickers for

my daddy or I can give them to my

cousin Cheyenne. How’s your rein-

deer doing. That&#39; it. P.S. Ineed a

new bike because my daddy ran

over mine.

Laken Mock

for you. One more toy I want, some

toy dollars

Justin Picou

Dear Santa: How are your
deers? Is it cold down there? How

is Mrs. Santa Claus? Ho are you
elves doing? Santa, can I have a

tea set? Can my mommy have a

new dress? Can my brother have a

Walkman? Can my other brother

have a football? I want a talking
doll and

a

roller skating doll baby
I want some shoes for my daddy
I&#3 going to leave the door open

Lake.
He said the new road would

make the distance between Came-

ron and Lake Charles only about
30 miles, as compared to close to

50 miles through Creole.

Mr. LeBleu said the new road

would have three important pur-

poses: (1) it would be a shorter

route in time of emergency; (2) the

road would open up the east bank

of Big Lake for fishing, swimming
and camps. H said the lake could
become a “sportsmen’s paradise” if

the road became a reality (Ed.

house, 504 Second St. Available Jan.
15, $300 plus $200 deposit.

542-4607. 12/30 & 1/6p

JUMP RIGHT IN!
You&#39 Find It In

The Classifieds!

WORK WANTED

I WILL do clover and grass cutting
now and this summer also. Call Susan

or Larry Abshire, 538-2326. 1/6p

— VACATION NOTICE —

HAIR PRODUCTION will be closed

from January 13 till January 21.

ve le you some cookies and

—

ear Santa: I want a Batman and leave some cookies out. Milk note~In the late 19th and early I will be on vacation.
) Hafe wednaae We had car,anda Robin, and Batman and too 20th century, Grand Lake was

efore, you made a mess.&#39;We ha
oye. That&#39; all Shanee Sowell known as Calcasieu&#39;s Coney Thank You,

to clean it up
.

Donavan Monceaux Island. People from all over the 775-5482
Courtney Dupuy Dear® Santa: I want, me’ a, parish wouldigo down to. Cameron Debra Corley

:
Rudolph the red nose reindeer to Parish and Grand Lake for swim-

- ABSENTEE VOTING - play with. That&#39; my favorite rein- ming. There were several hotels at

c
deer. I want me all the reindeer, this popular resort). (3) the road

VOTING For THE JAN. 15, CAMERON] Santa Claus, and the sleigh that dump would also serve asa protec-

youride in aoifit snows lcanelide tion levee to keep salt water out of FOOD LOVERS DIET
PARISH ELECTION WILL BEGIN MON., JAN.3, AND] on it then go up and fly. I want to the vast marshes east of the lake

Hn i

S

vide with you and open upall your Mr. LeBleu ‘said that ‘salt water

J

To introduce a new approach to dieting, free samples were given

i CONTINUE THROUGH SaT., JAN. 8 AT NOON. presents to see what they are. from the lake has already killed off »
50 people. With The Omicron Diet, one man lost 14 pounds in

Then I can wrap them up again.I_ vegetation in big areas of the 5 days an one woman lost 18 pounds in 10 days. The average

love yoursa Claus: Lines you marsh weight loss was over a pound a day for women and over 2

want you to buy me a motorcycle pounds a day for men,
* The Omicron Diet is a revolutionary

eg an
eae

and build me a new house -a snow SCHOOL, BOARD
new concept for unbelievably fast weight loss developed by Dr.

BoTroM FLOOR OF THE COURTHOU house when it snows on it. I&# leave OFFICERS
Ne a NICHE Bea Oiccaiy HARUeRen  Wanhineton xO

2 :
you some marshmallow cookies All officers of the Cameron Par illiam Morris of National Dietar Researc Washington, D.C.

8:15 A.M. TO 4:15 P.M., WEEKDAYS Cody Thompson ish School Board were re-elected Th gnificant breakthrough in nutritional weight control

-

Tuesday for additional four-year

|

utilizes biological information over-looked by other diet

terms. The are Joe Sanner, Hack-
programs. With a natural enzyme/nutrient supplement and real

Pen pre nt; Alton Traha

J

food. you shed unwanted pounds extremely rapidly and safely.

e uc Y Ollar re? a ee one “Individual weight loss will vary. Now available at:

treasurer and su t.

featu ri n
r. Baske a native of the par- DeLauney&#39;s Health Mart

ish, is completing his tenth year as os
2G ee ere ere

517 Marshall 775-7198

Wee Y AL ae

The Wharf, Caterin
Your Party

he Walk

Choice Selections Of .

¢ Finger Foods
Pies « Birthday Cakes

Chocolate Chip Cookies

He served as principal at Low-

ery two years, Johnson Bayou one

year, Creole five years and Grand

Lake 19 years. He was parish
wupervisor for two’ years before

assuming the job of superinten-
dent upon the retirement of Tho-

mas W. McCall

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH

Grand Lake-Sweetlake —- Mr.

and Mrs. Semar Faulk of Grand

Lake celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary Oct. 30, at their
home. They renewed their vows

with the Rey. Charles Lavasseur

officiating. Their six children and

grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren helped to celebrate

the anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Faulk were married in Cameron in

1910. Approximately 75 persons
attended their anniversary party

Cameron -- Mr. and Mrs.

The guarantee rate is 4%

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.

e Chicken Salad Sandwiches

« Pimento Salad Sandwiches

« Jalapeno Sausage Bread

« Barbecue Sausage Bread

* Hamburger Cheese Bread

life of your Annuity.
Edward Swindell and son Edward

for the y y

and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith

spent the Christmas holidays with

relatives in Morehead City, N. C.

Carrot Cakes * Cookies

Brownies *Homemade Tarts

Chocolate Chip Cookie Cake

Brisket &a Gravy °*Shrimp Etouffee

Crawfish Etouffee

Superior ratings by presti
independent organization:

‘our company’s financial strength

Sout Farm Bureau [fe Insurance Company offers

Fier il, Fleui Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

periodic as well single premums. Your conmibutions es
any applicable state annuity premium tax and maintenance

dccumulat weal fort future, Surender charges appl on
i the first § policy years

Southem Farm Buread Life has been rated A+

‘Supenor) by A.M. Best forall the 16 years

soch ratings have been awarded

Holly Beach -- Ifthe first Christ-
bas ted o Com

* Vegetable Tray
* Italian Meatballs

* Buffalo Wings
¢ Roast Beef

° Ham

* Hot Buffalo Wings
* Pistolettes

Potato Salad * Cole Slaw

542-4013 or 542-4074

Chef Bobby &a Dot

mas of almost two thousand years
eis bere

ago was quiet and peaceful then

the Holly Beach Chnstmas can be

compared to it. A few residents
went out a few stayed on the

beach, but there was very little

moving about on Christmas Day.
Most of the people attended Mass
at 9 am. at the Holy Trinity

Catholic Chapel and each retired

home to a plentiful dinner. Many
remarked that it was a quiet
Christmas and a good Christmas.

mukvus an fe

CS fe a pea companies
pewiores

billion of

rect Ws
comrac bliganons

Helping You Is What We Do Best

Wilson Boosi oa sty

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’ 4

Agency Manager

542-4807

FARM
BUREAU

Sea N
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The next AARP Cameron chap
ter meeting will be at the Council

senior center in Cameron, Jan. 12,

at p.m
With Christmas and New

Year&#39 come and gone, everyone is

back to work. Schools have

resumed their duties, hoping for a

successful 1994

ubert Benoit has been in a

Lake Charles hospital having had

bypass surgery. He is home

recuperating
Due to the holidays, the C.Y.0.

meeting will be held Sun., Jan. 9,

at 5 p.m.
Deacon Caraway will be guest

speaker Sat. $

Immaculate

and Jan. 9, at St. Eugene Catholic

Church at 9 a.m. Deacon Caraway

is from the Diocese of Lake Char

les Pro Life Office

VISITORS

y Allen Clark and Whitney
Miller, of Lake Charles, and Mrs.

Bernice Clark, and Mary Clark,
spent Sunday with Roy Clark in

the VA hospital in Alexandria
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise and Stacy drove to New
Orleans to pickup Sandy Booth

and Christal Little who had spent
the holidays with the L. J. Adams

family

Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Granger. of Folson, visited Mrs
Earl Booth during the holida

Mrs. E Booth, Jr. and son

returned from Colorado recently
Mrs. Booth broke her leg while
taking skiing instructions

New novels

in library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include
Lord of the Wolves, Heather

Graham; Tackett, Franklyn C.

Nofzige The Wise Woman, Phil

ippa Gregory; A Dangerous For
tune print), Ken Foll

i-Jin, James

Clavell; Gun Gentlemen, Max

Brand: Funny as a Dead Comic

Funfight at

Jennifer Savoie wins 4-H trip to N. O.
Jennifer Savoie, of the South

Cameron Hig School 4-H Club
recently returned from an educa

tional trp to New Orleans which
she received for winning the ©

4-H Agriculture Demonstration

Team contest

The three day tour’ of New

Orleans included stops at the

Aquanum of the Americas, Audu

bon Zoo and the Louisiana Super
dome. Savoie and other 4-Hers on

the tour learned about M

while visiting Mardi G

the historic French Quarter and

enjoyed local Cajun cuisine while

dining at

restaurants

Expenses for the trip were pro

able by the

cational trips, like the o

Orleans, are awarded t

ing 4-H club members based on

winning record book completion or

placing in state competition
which is held each summer at

LSL

Shown above are the state 4-H
winners who recently attended

the New Orleans educational trip
Standing f left, Brand

tin, Kim Ly
rma_ Roberts,

Damus Broussard,
sard, and Jennifer Sav«

Wendy Huckaby ar

Stelly

Dare You

Awards given

Missy Young and Jeromy Nolan

have been awarded the national

Dare You Leadership Award in

recognition of personal integrity,
balanced living, and potential for

leadership. The award was pre-
sented by Shannan Suire and

Mike LaVergne at ceremonies

held at 4-H Contest Day at Came
ron Elementary School on Dec. 11

The I Dare You Leadership
Award is made available each year

by the American Youth Founda-
tion in cooperation with princi
pals, and 4-H agents across the

country. The Award was. first
offeredin 1941 by William H. Dan

forth, founder of the Ralston Puri
na Company in St. Louis, who

dared young people to achieve

their highest potential and to

nce others through lives of

y and Jeromy received a

ate of recognition and

copy of Mr Danforth’s inspiration
al book, Dare You

You can’t think and hit at the

tin

—Yoxui Berra

teacher affects ete

on can tell where bis influen

stops
—Henry Adams
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Birth is told

Benefits are planned for

Johnson Bayou child
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

COOKING » WATER HEATING

Your Key To A Great Deal!!

DAVID &quot;BLOCK VINCE

Sales Representative

Give us a chance to earn your business!
of Holly Beach. She is a

State Bank, P.O. Box 430, Came
. S tae i dena Hite
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Hackberry 4-H

club news

By TRISHA SILVER,

Reporter

Oct. 4:8, was observed by Hack

berry Sr. and Jr. 4-H Clubs as

4-H Week by participat
» following activit

Monday was Find a Clover Day

was Green and White
student bo:

wear the color

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
Cigarette Smoking...

Kicking The Habit
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

wate aC ‘ - : whe GulFriday was Teachers Appreca Managemen

to Da wi cubmembers Facts And Fiction pub heasfreshments and gifts to thei rebraaey
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patent was issued in 1797 to
Nathaniel Briggs.

Qh Christmas Tree... Oh Christmas Tree...

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS:

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

Help Restore Wetlands in Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using
discarded Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish

wetlands. Let us make your tree a part of this project to

help create a healthier environment and to restore and

preserve one of our greatest assets, our beautiful

wetlands.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Dynamic Dimensions
545 Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA 70663

527-5459 ak

Pre-Registration Requested

West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital

Three Sh

marsh north

airplane. Tt

hunter was

The men,

Brothers an

day mornin|

four miles

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on Tuesday,

January 11, 1994 for pickup by the Cameron Parish Road

Crew. Please keep separate from other garbage.
Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree. THLwent

Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard sone 4
to wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for this eae

John Pau

* & Br pla
gies were :

Two of th

later -- allh

701 Cypress St. 527-7034 Sulphur, LA
N y,

picked up bEX¥iES¥
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Road taxes

to be voted
elcome to the Grestival

BY SCHOOL BOARD

on Saturday
Cameron Panish voters will vote

Saturday on two road and bridge
tax propositions called by the

Police Jury
One is for a $11,700,00 bond

issue for 15 years for the overlay-
ing or constructing and improving
existing parish roads. The tax mil-
lage is expected to be 14.25 mills.

The second proposition is for a

4-mill property tax to improve,
maintain, construct and keep in

repair existing parish roads and
bridges.

CAMERON
35° Uland Guidry, supervisor of

student services for the Cameron
Parish School System, was named

as the new assistant superinten-
dent of schools by the School Board

at its monthly meeting Monday.
Guidry succeeds Robert Ortego,

assistant superintendent for the

past 17 years, wli took retirement
effective Nov.

3

Guidry sor the school system
in 1975 as agriculture teacher at
South Cameron hig school. Prior

to that he had been an assistant

county agent for Cameron Parish

The police jury has listed in

advertisements in the Cameron
Pilot all of the roads scheduled to

be overlaid or improved. Most
were blacktopped 20 to 30 years

ago and are now in need of repairs
Some opposition has developed

to the tax issues on the grounds
that the public has not been given
enough information on the taxes

and also because the election is

being held on the day of the Fur
Festival

Oystering
extended

The oyster season on most pub-
lic oyster grounds will be extended

by one month to help offset effects
of aclosure in November 1993 due
to suspected oyster health

problems
“That was about a 30 day clo-

sure, 80 what we&#39; trying to do is

give them 30 more days,” said Ron

Wesley Henry

Wesley Henry
to sing with

ete Le of Wildlife
e .

i
Huskee HeaUOnal CHOI

The season will be extended B GENEVA GRIFF:
until May 1, for all public oyster

~ eee

grounds, with the exception of
those public oyster grounds in Bay
Gardene and Bay Crabe in Plaque
mines Parish, Hackberry Bay in

Jefferson and Lafourche parishes,
and Sister Lake in nne

Parish. Those four areas will be
closed to public oyster harvest
effective Feb. 1, 1994

Also, public oyster grounds in
Caleasieu Lake will remain open

until sunset, April 30.

The action, authorized by the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

commission at its Jan. 6 meeting,
also extended the 15 sack per day
limit on public grounds located on

Wesley Austin Henry, 12-year-
old Ragley boy, has been selected
to be a part of the National Child-
ren’s Choir.

He was selected through an

audition: process and only 120
children from all over the United
States are chosen

The choir members selected
must rehearse on their own with

the music sent them by the
National Children’s Choir. Grou
rehearsals will begin March 17, at

9am. inc hattanco Tenn. The
choir will perform there March
17-19.

i
Wesley will travel with his

Calcasieu Lake.
parents, Greg and Mary A. Henry,

and sister, Leila, and Lamar
Robertson of the

Choral Foundation
He is the grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr. of Cameron
and the great-grandson of Mrs
Carrie Montgomery of Ragley

He has been an honor chorus
member of the South Beauregard
Elementary School, under the
direction of Beverly Lac y; the

Ragley United Methodist Church
for three years; and the Lake

Charles Choral Foundation for
three years

Three persons

are arrested

in Cameron

Three Cameron women have

been arrested and charged with

simple criminal damage to proper

ty, four counts each, and theft

Renee C. Authement, 20, P.O

Box 892, Cameron; Tiffany Renee

Racca, 19, P.O. Box 70, Cameron;

and Tamara Lynn Roberson, 19,

were each charged with the slash-

in of tires on four vehicles in the

Cameron-Creole area and theft of

a light bulb.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot set the

bond on each girl at $2,100 and all

posted bonds

The warrants were issued by

Lake CharlesHearing set

on fishing

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will hold

public hearings in January and

February 1994 on proposals to col-

lect historical landings data from

fishermen, extend the reef fish

% permit moratorium and red snap-

per endorsement system, and pro-
vide partial red snapper endorse

ments to historical red snapper

captains in 1995. These proposals
are contai in Draft Amend-

ment 9 to the Reef-Fish Fishery

Management Plan for the Gulf of
Mexico.

One of the meetings will be held

at the Police Jury Annex in Came-

‘on at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 1. For

ore information call 775-5718.

Takes course

Army Pvt. Kenneth C. Walker

Jr. has completed the mobile sub-

scriber equipment transmission

systems operator oe at Fort

Gordon, Augusta,
Students were foc toinstall,

operate, troubleshoot and perform
maintenance on radio access units

and other electronic devices. They
were also taught to install and

operate power generation equip-
ment used for telecom-the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

munications. Department and accepted by
Walker is the son of Kenneth C. Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

and Janet S. Walker of Cameron. District Attorney.

Do You Remember?
Cameron Pilot, Jan. 13, 1961

HUNTERS FOUND SAFE

Three Shreveport hunters who sent Sunday night lost in the

marsh north of Johnson Bayou were found and picked up Monday by

airplane. They apparently did not suffer ill effects although one
hunter was barefooted when found. All three are in their twenties.

The men, who were staying at the hunting camp owned by Crain

Brothers and operated by Paul Romero at Johnson Bayou, left Sun-

day morning to hunt for geese in t} e Blue Buck ridge area three or

four miles east of the Sabine Czeuseway.
The weather was foggy and abr ut noon they became lost. They

continued to walk and when night ame, they headed toward a light
which they thought to bea hunting camp - actuaily a drilling rig out

in Sabine Lake.
;

John Paul and Neal Crain began a search for th trio in the Crain

Bros. plane the next mroning, anc two of the uae Bros. marsh bug-
gies were also sent out.

Two of the men were found abeut noon and th last one sometime

later -- all having spent more than 30 hours in the marsh. They were

picked up by the Crain plane, which has pontoons, in Ford Bayou.

YANCEY WELCH Is one of the Cameron parish residents who

will compete in the skinning contests at the Louisiana Fur and

with the LSU Extension Service
A native of Kaplan, he gra-

duated from Kaplan high in 1962
He received a B.S. Degree in Agri-
culture Education from USL; a

Master&#39; degree in Agriculture
Extension Education from LSU

AND a MS+30 Degree in admini-
strative supervision from

McNeese
The board agreed to advertise

the position of Student Services
Supervisor as being open with a

replacement for Guidry being
named at a later date.

The board also named Carrol

Wainwright as the new principal
at Grand Chenier Elementary
School. He was acting principal
last semester, replacing Benny
Welch who retired after nearly 30

years in the school system.
In other personnel matters, the

board received a notice of retire-

ment of Dorothy LeBouef as a

sweeper at South Cameron

Elementary.
Elenore Lyons was named as a

Wiidilfe Festival this weekend. Here he shows a nutria to his

daughters, Mimi and Falon.

: Fur Festival Schedule
THURSDAY,

Carnival Rides.

7 p.m.

Cameron

FRIDAY,

8 am.

€ompetition.

m. - Carni

Archery Contest.

p.m. -

2 p.m. - Junior Fur Que
Auditorium, Admission $4.
7 p.m. - Miss Cameron

val Rides,

8 a.m,

- Little Mr. &a Miss Cameron Parish

-mentary Auditorium.

JAN, 14

&quot;Cameron Parish Dz ay&
- Fairgrounds Open. Parish

m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.

Arts & Crafts Exhibits,

Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

n Contest,

arish Contest;
Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium, Admission $4.

- Fairgrounds Open. C

(Photo by Geneva Griffith) A Dr. Martin Luther King celeb-
ration will be held in Cameron
Parish this coming week spon-
sored by the local NAACP

Chapter
A musical will begin the week

set at 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 16 at

Ebenezer Baptist Church
Martin Luther King Day will be

observed Monday, Jan begin-
ning with a breakfast at Ebenezer

Church at 8 a.m. with Judge Ward
Fontenot as speaker.
A peace march and motorcade

then will proceed from the Front

Ridge to the Cameron Rec Center
where there will be events begin-
ning at 11 a.m. including a poster

contest, film, skit, volleyball
games, coed races, sack races, etc

On Saturday, Jan. 22 there will
be a Dr. Martin Luther King para

Program

JAN. 13, 1994

Talent Show,
Admission $4,

199
Trap Shooting

Senior

Cameron Elemen ary

Crowning of King

rnival Rides. State Trap
Shooting Competition; Registration for Competition Events;
State Retriever Dog Trials.

9 a.m.

-

Skinning: National - Jr., Ladies &a Men&#39; Muskrat;

Jr., Ladies &a Men&#39; Nutria; Trap Setting: Jr. &a Sr. State

Archery Contest; Display of Scrapboo
10 a.m. - &quot;A Ranglers” from Texas A & M. Dance

ll a.m. - Jr. & Sr. Goose Calling Contest

p.m.

-

Parade; Street Dance Following Parade.

3 p.m,

-

Ladies & Men Oyster Shucking Contest.

6 p.m. - Skinning Finals on Stage; & Goose Calling
Finals & Oyster Shucking Finals on Stage.

- Fur Queen Pageant; National Men&#39;s Muskrat

Cameron Elementary

7 p.m.

Skinning Contest,

Admission.

9 p.m. - Teen Dance for 12 -

Leader Club;

Admission $3.

Adult Dance,

located in Multi-Purpose

Auditorium. $4

18 yr. olds, sponsored by 4-H

Building behind the

Hall, Cameron; Admission $6

per person. Gumbo Will Be Served.

Chamber to

have banquet
The annual Cameron Pansh

Chamber of Comme Citizen-

ship Banquet will be held Mon.,

Jan. 17, at the Creole Multi

Purpose Building
The social starts at 6:30 p.m,

followed by the banquet at 7 p.m

A parish citizen will be recog-

nized to receive the Citizenship
Award and a deceased person will

be named to receive the Memorial
Award.

Jury permits
Oil and gas drilling permits

were approved for the Hog Bayou
Field and for Block 13, West

Cameron Area. Three pipeline
permits were also approved

Other permits approved
included one for a wharf and boat
house for Ernest Kohnke, Jr. on

Calcasieu Lake; a drainage struc-

ture for North American Land Co.
on Calcasieu Lake; and one for the
police jury to place rip rap along a

highway at Johnson Bayou to pre-
vent erosion.

A seismic permit was approved
for Eagle Geophysical for the

Grand Chenier area.

Hintons to go

to rodeo meet

Allen and Freddine Hinton of
Hackberry will attend the Nation-

al High School Rodeo Association
board of directors mid-winter

meeting in Reno, Nev. Jan. 18-22
Hinton is the National Director

for Louisiana. He alse is on the
five-member executive committee

of the NHSRA. He was rough stock
arena director at the 1993 Nation-

al Finals Rodeo,
Mrs. Hinton is secretary of the

Louisiana High School Rodeo
Association and handles results of

all the qualifying rodeos. She will
be head timer in the timed event

arena at the 1994 NFR and has
been an official timer for the event

since 1981
There are now 37 member

states and three Canadian Provin-
ces in the NHSRA

Notary exam

The notarial examination for
Cameron Parish will be given
Sun.Jan. 30, at1 P.m. at th office

of Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applicati may be picked up at
Jones Law Firm during regular
business hours.

Guidry named

asst. super.

Uland Guidry

aneste at

Schoo!Bel Broussard was named as

a lunchroom worker at South
Cameron high replacing Margaret
Wolfe who resigned

The board also approved adver-

tising for a sweeper for South
Cameron Elementary.

The board set its 1994 meeting
dates as the second Monday of

each month with the following
exceptions: Febrary-Wed., Feb. 9

March--Monday.
Friday, April 17; Ma

May 16. The board meets at 1
a.m.

Hackberry High

King celebration

here next week
de beginning at the Wakefield

Methodist Church and ending
behind the courthouse. Lincoln

marching band from Port Arthur

and Washington-Marion high
school band from Lake Charles

will be in the parade.
Lunch will follow the parade at

the multi-purpose building
‘A gospel extravanganza will be

ehld at 7 p.m. that evening at the

recreation center.

Dr. Ranson Howard, pastor of

the Sixth St. Baptist Church, Port
Arthur, will give the main address

with remarks scheduled by Louise

Cole, NAACP president
Special music will be provided

by the Community Choir. a

other choirs, Gospel Harmonettes

and Spiritual Aires of DeRidder

set here

on Gulf of Mexico
Seven educational programs

are scheduled across South Loui-
sianain February to create a grea-

ter public awareness of environ-

mental issues addressed by the
Gulf of Mexico Program

A public education program
aimed at preserving and protect-

ing the Gulf and its natural

resources, the GMP has received

approval ofall the governors of the
Gulf Coast states, according to

Paul Coreil, Extension wetland
and coastal’ resources specialist
with the LSU Agricultural Center.

“The meetings, which will begin
p.m. and last about two hours,

are being held to help everyone
better understand the organiza-
tional structure and the goals and

objectives of the GMP.” Coreil
says

at

One of the meetings will be held
Thursday, Feb. 17, in Cameron at

the Police Jury Annex

“It is important that coastal
residents and resource user

groups understand what the GMP
seeks to achieve,” Coreil adds
“Issues that will be discussed
should interest farmers, ranchers,
fishermen, landowners, local gov-
ernment officials, petrochemical

industry representatives and the

general public.”
Coreil says the GMP’s five-year
environmental challenges are to

Significantly reduce the rate
of loss of coastal wetlands.

chieve an increase in Gulf
Coast seagrass beds.

—Enhance the sustainability of

Election set

for Ward

Gov. Edwin Edwards has called
a special election in Ward of

Cameron Parish to fill the vacancy
of Justice of the Peace due to the
death of Rose Broussard. The elec-

tion will be held Saturday, Oct.
with Saturd Nov. 8 set as the
runoff da’Qualif for the position will

be July 27-29.

Gulf commercial and recreational
fishenes

Protect human

_

health
food supply by reducing input of

nutrients, toxic substances and

pathogens to the Gulf.
—Increase Gulf shellfish beds

available for safe harvesting by 10

percent.
nsure that all Gulf beaches

are safe for swimming and recrea-

tional uses

Reduce by at least 10 percent
the amount of trash on beaches

—Improve and expand coastal

habitats that support migratory

and

birds, fish and other living
resources

—Expand public education
outreach tailored for each Gulf

Coast parish
In addition to the Extension

Service of the LSU Agricultural
Center, lead agencies in the series

of meetings are the Louisiana Sea
Grant College Program and the

Governor&#39;s Office. of Coastal

Activities.

Coreil says written information
about the GMP will be provided at

each meeting and that the agenda
will allow ample time for obtain

ing and recording public comment

and/or questions. A synopsis of

each meeting will be compiled and

provided to the governor, the GMP
staff and meeting attendees.

For more information, contact

Coreil at Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service, P.O. Box

25100, Baton Rouge La
70894-5100, phohe 504-; 388-414

or Fax 504-388-2478

Meeting set

A special meeting of the
Caleasiew/Sabine Shnmp Task

Force will be held Thurs., Jan. 13,
at 3 p.m., in the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex. The purpose of

the meeting will be to get input
from crab fishermen who fish
Sabine Lake.

All interested persons are urged
to attend. For more information

contact Kevin Savoie at the Came-
ron Extension Office, 775-5516.



LAKE Jr. and Sr. 4-H participants at the recent Demon-
Day from left, were: top row - Mandy Broussard, Melanie

ard, Jennifer Boudreaux, Nickle Guidry, Vanessa LaBove,
¢ Ballard, Kimberlee Dupuie, and Carrie Poole. Middle row

ty Tailor, Sheena LeBoeuf, Crystal Ewing, Brooke Jouett,sathe Taylor, Laura LeDoux, Amanda Stoddard, Jade Jouett,
il Miller

Savoie.
Sotton row - Kari Cronan, Natalle Precht, and
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one son, John
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er, Virgia

and one

ot of Lake

EX LOPEZ

es for Mrs. Alex

mry) Lopez, 83, will
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ulate Conception

ake Charles
e Groth will offi-

ill be in Consolata

pez died Monday, Jan
in a Lake Charles

pioneer family in

,

she had lived in

since 1927. She was

aber of the Catholic Daught
wady of the Lake 69

Conception Ladies

NOT.DOUISI
.EPARTMENT

a vacancy exists in the
{the Peace, Justice of

1, Parish of Cameron,
of Rose Broussard, effec-

1993; and

.
Lovisiana Revised Sta-

such vacancy
by special clection by the

a Revised Sta-
tes for the special
special general

efde notice, call and proclamation for a

special primary and special general elec-

throughout the juriadic-
ice of the Peace Ward 1 Par-

ron, for the purpose of clect-

so the Pence:

f person desiring to

ieacain a candida ior waidoiien shall

file the notice of candidacy, accompanied
cither b a qualifying fee or a nominating
petition, as required or authorized by

law, with the appropriate election official

in the manner and form and under the
rocedures and conditions provided by

Subpart B of Part IV of Chapter 5 or any
other applicable provisions of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

during the period commencing on Wed-
nesday, July27,199 and ending at 6:00

p.m. on Friday, July 29,

The elections herein called, notified,
provided for and proclaimed shall be held
and conducted under the applicable pro-

¢ Louisiana Election Code
of Louisiana Revise Sta-

I hereby fix the date of the primary
election for Saturday, Oct. 1, 1994, and

the date of the general election for Satur-

day, November 8, 1994, at the times and

places, and in the manner prescribed by
law.

Accordingly, I now authorize, request,
direct, and empower the Secretary of

State, the Commissioner of Elections,
the Parish Board of Supervisors, the

Clerk of Court, the Registrar of Voters
and ali other persons charged with any
power, function, right, duty or responsiBilit in conducting electiona in the jur-
isdiction of Justice of the Peace Ward 1,
aris of Cameron, to exercixe every

awful function, do every act necessary to

con elections, cause returns

thereof to be made, and in general, to

form all related and incidental functions

to canvass and promulgate the results
thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand officially and

caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the

State of Louisiana, at th Capit in the

City of Baton Rouge. y 1

January, 1994
/s/ EDWIN W. EDWARDS,

Governor of Louisiana

Altar Society; and Very Important
Catholics

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Charles R

ont, Tex.; one

Welch of Houston;
children and

grandchildren

GERALD MCCLUSKEY

seven gran
seven great

Funeral services for Gerald

McCluskey, 6 meron, were

held Sunday, Jan. 9, in First Bap
tist. Church

The Rev. Wayman Culp offi

ciated: burial was in the church

cemetery

Mr. McCluskey
Jan 1994, in

hospita
He retired after

22

years of ser.

vice from the U.

S.

Army. He was

an active member of First Baptist
Church

urvivors are his wife, Mrs
Rita L. McCluskey; two sons, Tho-

mas McCluskey of Midland, Tex:,
and Marvin McCluskey of Oak-

dale; four daughters, Mrs. Rebecca
Robinson of Creole. Margie Vin

cent and Angie McCluskey, both of

cameron, and Barbie McCluskey
of Chicago, Ml; three brothers, Jim

McCluskey of Michigan, Donald
McCluskey of North Carolina and
David McCluskey of Florida; one

sister, Alice Calwell of Florida;
and six grandchildren

LEGAL NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

64opE
L

LE vr

NOTICE FO APPLICATION FOR
SUCCESSIONAUTHORITY TO SELL

PROPERTY
NOTIC! that MILDRED

[INSON, the Execu
has applied for

court. authority to pel the following
described property located in the Bariof Cameron at private sale in accorda:

with the provisions of arcs 3182 of th
Code of Civil Proced:

Commencing at a ma 1,099.07 feet
East of the Southwest comer of the

Northeast Quarter(NE 14) of Section 16,
Township 12 South, Rang 8 West and

runthence North 593 25 feet; thence east
332.25 feet; thence South 593.25 feet:
thence West 332.25 feet to the point of

commencement, together with all build-

ings and improvements situated
thereon,

Any opposition to the proposed sale
must be filed within seven days from the
date on whi th In publication of this

notice sppBY ORDE OF THE COURT
‘a SHELIA

RUN: Dee. 23,

SHERIFF&#39;S SAI
No. 10-132

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Court

OF E

ROBERT L & CHER BROWN

Sheri Office

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of writ of Seizure and Sale

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder without the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the court house
door of this Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

te tiowiJanuary 19, 1994 at 10:0 a.m.

the following described property to-wit:
ts 6, 7 an 8 of Blo 2 of Primcanxsub sio of Lo 4 of J. M. Peshoff Sub

Terms: Cash Day oSale.
jel Ji Savi
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Ofte

6

Camero La. December
10, 1993

pe Jerry G. Joneseee Plaintift
RUN: Dec. 16, igo ean, 13, 1994
(D-19)
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By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustangs, :

one game of district play, are

for first place in both the boy

firls race

other teams in the area willThe

start. distnct, pla
Games this

finds lota puth

Hackberry sine

City at Grand Lake

14,
‘ameron

and Bell

South Cameron 58,
Vinton 56

The South Cameron
edged Vinton 5

in game

danCreole Thee Jan.
raised the Tarpons

Tarpons

Leonard Harper scored 12, Ran
dall Williams 11 and Jeremy

Jonea 10 to pace the Tarpon
Scorers

South Cameron 51,
Vinton 16

The Lady Tarpons won their
sixth game of the year as they

overwhelmed Vinton 51-16

Shawanna Felton and Michelle
Fountain each scored 20 points for

the Lady Tarpons

Hackberry 57,
St. Edmunds 54

The Hackberry Mustang
raised their overall record to 12

with. a 3-point. victory

Edmundgs,
& 4

Tuan Murray had 20 points
Patrick Davis 14 and David Devall

12, in the Hackberry win

Hackberry 49,
St. Edmund 47

The Lady Mustangs evened

therr record at 12-12 with 2-point
win over St. Edmund&#39;s, 49-47.

Jamie Devall scored the winning
basket with one second left on the

game clock for the Lady Mustangs.
rrah Hewitt scored a dozen

along with Dina Leonards, Angela
Seay hit 11. points and Jamie

Devall 10 for the victorious Lady

Mustangs

Johnson Bayou 64,
Hyatt 58

t Bayou

scord at

64-58

scored 28 points
14 for the

Hyatt 61,
Johnson Bayou 45

y Bulldogs of Hyatt
r overall record to 28-2

16 point victory ove

Johnson B

The

raised th

with a

Lady Rebels. The
team&#39;s leading scorer was Wen dy

Vining with 19 points

Abbeville 79,
South Cameron 39

Abbeville used a strong de f nse

to hand ith South Cameron
T

39 defeat

dropped th

record to 5-6. Abbevi
record

Jimmy H

to lead the

& loss rpons

ert scored 10 points
Tarpon scorers

Hackberry 58,
Grand Lake 55

Hackberry outscored Grand
Lake 5-2 in overtime to win thi

opening district game 58-55
The two teams were tied at 53 at

the end of regulation
Josh Johnson scored 16 points,

Marcus Morgan and Joey Babi
neaux 14 each and Brad LeJune

10 for the Hornets of Grand Lake

Tuan Murray had 23 peints and

Gerald Kershaw 13 for Hackberry

Hackberry 45,

Grand Lake 31

y La Mustangs
dis& game asLa 45-31

their overall

Grand

raised

Seay scored 11 points
and Jame Devall 9 for the Lady
Mustang

J fer Nunez had 10 and Mis
for the Lady Hornets

emember?
By Keith

(Abbeville Meridional,
an. 9, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Since the report from the com

mittee to adjust the dam on the

Mermentau, the residents of the

Chenier section see no relief ahead

and all that can are seeking homes

in other localities where they can

make a living without fear of being
drowned out.

Plowing has started on Lake.

side plantation this week. Some

efforts were put out towards anew

wharf but it didn’t materialize.

my Cormier has moved into

the old Hall store building. He will

work for the company.
The bridge across the canal at

Monroe (plantation) is out of com-

mission again and if we are unable

to hold our school together it will

seriously affect it as many of the

children must cross it to get to

school.

(Came Pilot,
Jan. 13, 1961)

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
The first annual Cameron Par

ish Clearance Sale, a cooperative
endeavor of parish merchants, will

be held here starting Friday and

continuing through Thursday of

next week.
Items offered for sale at big dis-

counts include furniture and

appliances from Tanner&#39;s Furni
ture and Gifts, shotguns and hunt-

in supplies from C. A. Riggs Gen

ise., portable record playersfon Kelly’s Radio and TV, paint
from Dyson Lumber Co., and boys
and girls jeans from Curt&#39;s

Department’ Store

NUMBER OF BUSINESSES
IN PARISH

The number of businesses in

Cameron Parish showed an

increase of about 3 percent this
&past year according to Dun

Bradstreet, the nationwide credit

reporting firm
‘There were 11 manufacturers,

wholesalers and retailers in the

as compared to 107 inparish,
1960.

For the town of Cameron, there
were 66 businesses as compared to

38 five years ago in 1956, an

increase of 74 percent.
Grand Chenier showed an even

larger increase for the five years,

growing from 5 businesses to 13

Ly
Hackberry had a 46 percent

increase for the same period, with
firms listed today as compared

to 13 in 1956.

percent de

in 1956 to

Hambrick

However, Creoie showed a 14

ease dropping from 14

today

IBRARY BOARD

LECTS OFFICERS
Lee unez of Grand Che-Mr

nier has been elected president of

the Cameron

Board for 1961,
Charles W

Mrs

president and Mra. Alden Sanner

of Hackberry,

Parish Library
succeeding Mrs

Hebert of Sweetlake

Hebert was elected vice-

treasurer

Other members of the board are

Mrs. Charles Precht, Sweetlake,
Donald Broussard, Creole; and

Eraste Hebert, president of the

police jury and ex-officio member

In 1960, the library circulated

48,450 books, an increase of

10,480 over the number in 1959.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Grand Lake - Sweetlake -- It

was a surprise to Mrs. Tom Taylor
last Wednesday when Mrs. M

Walding and Mrs. Eraste Hebert

arrived unexpectedly with a home

baked cake and gifts for a belated

celebration of her birthday which

waa in December. Others present
for the occasion were Mrs. Harry
Istre and Mrs. Odile White.

Two of our local boys enlisted in

the U. S Army. They are Rollins

LeDoux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

LeDoux, and Carroll Taylor, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor. Both

boys were employees of Sweet

Lake Land and Oil Co

Creole and Oak Grove -- The fire

truck of Creole was called at one

o&#39;clo Thursday to the Crain

Brothers Hunting Club at Little

Chenier which had caught fire.

The fire was discovered by Mrs.
Enes Theriot. The fire fighters
managed to control the fire but not

before considerable damage had

been done.
Grand Chenier — Jan..8 seemed

to be a very busy day on the Che-

nier. The last hunting day of the

second part of split-season. Hun-

ters got their limits and let out

with many boats and equipment.

Hackberry man

wins $10,000
Norris G. Schexnider, Jr. of

Hackberry recently won $10,000
playing Jazz It Up lottery ticket
purchased at a Sulphur store,
according to the Louisiana

Lottery.

Cameron
By Loston

HUNTING ENDS
They say it’s not over until it’s

over. Well, it’s really over

Deer season wa over last Wed

nesday, Jan. 5, and our duck. and

coot was over last Sunday, Jan. 9

Dove season went out Monday,
10, and rails (kin clapper.

sora and Virginia) went out yes

day, Jan. 12 as well as

Thnules

Goose is still open until next

month; squirrel ends Jan. 30, and
rabbit and quail end Feb. 28. Snipe

goes on until Feb. 20, and wood
cock ends Jan. 30

Talking about woodcock, did
kill two plus four snipe last week

We do have plenty of snipe down,
but not many woodcocks

The overall look at duck hunt

ing was probably 60 percent of our

marshes have good ducks, such as

black mallards, greenhead, pin

tail, teal and plenty of greys and

wigeons. Thirty percent of our

marshe had black mallards, grey
and a few teals, very few mallards
and wigeons and maybe a pintail

now and then. Ten percent had

very little to shoot at.

Talking with most hunters,
they agree it’s probably the worst

season we&#39; had in many years in

60 percent of our parish marshes

GOOSE HUNTING
ur goose season, especially

south of the Intracoastal Canal is

on and off. I&#39 only had three

speckle bellies this year so far, and

usual t at least 9 or10. Noreg
ular geese at all. Some have done

better on specks but there’a no

bragging Sweet Lake, Thornwell

and on towards the Lake Arthur

area is fairly good on both regular
geese and speckle! .lies. I think

we&#3 have better shooting towards
the end of this month and the first

part of February. You can hunt

speckle bellies until Feb. 2, and

blue and snows go through Feb.

12

The fishing fever is in the air, aa

many will clean and oil up the old
shotgun, atore the old mudboat in

the shed, wash and store the

decoys we didn&#39; shoot and take
care of the rifle and scope. Howev-

er, it&# time to service the out-

board, grease the boat trailer bear-

ings. and oil up the reele

Maybe new fishing line won&#3

hurt and cleaning the tackle box,
80 you can buy new bait. You got to
have room and the kid down the

street can surely use some of your
old tackle and bait, anyhow
they’re out of date, and that same

kid will probably outfish you with
your old out-dated baits

I don’t have any fishing reports
this week as the holidays kept peo-
ple busy and of course the finish-

ing up of duck and deer hunting
season

Oudoors
McEvers

HUNTING WITH
A FRIEND

During the last week of duck
season, I hunted with a friend

from Baton Rouge who has a lease
on Miami Corporation lands. We

didn&#39 have a good hunt (3 birds),
but passed a friendly morning. I
was saying how unpredictable
duck hunting was now compared

to just a few years back I said we

killed too many ducks with the
point system which really

amounted to a 10 duck limit per
day for each man, including the

guide. Then he told me a couple of
good stories

A friend of his guides for a Mis

sissippi hunting club which pays
their guides $150 per day and they

cannot accept any tips. The hun

ters shot their own ducks and
when they reached their limits

they were through, they couldn&#39;t
shoot the guide&# ducks which we

know is illegal, and no tip money to

try and pursuade the guide to let
them shoot his ducks

While hunting in Canada, strict

a five duck hmit, with

great mallard shooting plus pin

tail, and other good species. He did

say that the farmers planted their

crops nght next to the ponds. This

left little for the ducks to build

nests, so nesta. were closer

together, which meant predators
had. an easy prey

rules, say

MEXICAN HUNTING

Hunting across the border in

Mexico, he says, is a different

story. You don’t have to get up ear.
ly to hunt, as there’s plenty of
ducks, so you have a good break-

fi

is 15 ducks,
whether they’re 15 pintails or 15
mixed ducks. Now for a few bucks,

like $20 to $50, you forget about
the limit and kill like 178 ducks,
with mostly pintails. Oh, if the

game agents check you, another
$20 to $50 will take care of that
also.. The shooting ia 80 good and
fast that your gun barrel stays hot.

I guess it&#39; hard for me to accept
the final of the Mexican hunt. The

water is crystal clear and salty.
You say. where&#39; the feed, well

er each hunt, they pour more

corn and grain to feed the ducks
for tomorrow. Oh, that’s legal

across the border, and what about
Canada where the grain fields are

gain near the ponds. So that’s not

feeding. What about the corn

fields in the mid-eastern states

and our own rice fields and bean
fields above us. Just leave the last
harvest and flood it and that’s leg.

al. Here we are with not much
natural feed left for our ducks, but

we sure can&#3 feed. It makes you

think about our little three d
limit, and we&#39;r killing too. many

ducks, what a joke

Library to join
computer

By JANELLE GREENHOW,
Cameron Parish Librarian

Cameron Parish Library is

often taken for granted by people
who end up spending extra time

and money because they have
overlooked a wealth of informa-

tion conveniently located and

affordably priced, fr

You usually can get nearly any
book, magazine, audio tape or

talking book you want. We have

the State Library resources avail-
able for you, in books, films, vid-

e08, audio book tapes and talking
books.

Soon, your Library will be con-

nected via computer to a statewide

multitype library network. This

will provide the people of Cameron
Parish with electronic information

access to the State Library, the 64

parish/public library systems,
some academic libraries, and some

of the larger public school library
systems.

You will be able to access library
materials owned by every Louisia-

na library that is connected to the
network; and they will be able—

through the emerging national

data highways and INTERNET--
to yiew information available in

hundreds of libraries and electron-
ic databases throughout the
worl

The INTERNET is a broad

NUTMEG CAKE

network
based international information

“network of networks” linking
every state in the United States
and many foreign countries to a

high speed computerized telecom
munications network.
When the new project is fully

implemented (approximately 18
months), Louisiana citizens will

have an electronic window that
will be the rich information

resources stored in Louisiana lib-
raries and databases throughout

the world.

This project is ac rative
effort of Louisiana State

&gt;

Univty Office of Computing Service:
LSU Libaries, the State Library o
Louisiana, an the Louisiana
Office of Telecommunications
Management through a grant

from the U. S. Department of
Education,

We have some interesting non
fiction books in, which include:

1993 Federal Staff Directory
new resume books, Business Let
ters for Busy People, Think Like a

Manager, The Real Business (say-
ings for all occasions), Taking the
Mystery Out of Tom: A Practical
Guide to Total Quality Manage-
ment, The Food Pharmacy, The

De- - America, and Train-

ing the Body to Cure Itself.
If you need information, wish to

make a memorial, please feel free
to call you libra at 775-5421, or

write jox P, Cameron, la.7063
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. Alice Reeves, who spent

Christmas with her granddaugh
ter in Nashville, Tenn., also New
Year&#3 with son and family, Gil
bert and Joanne in Wellington, N

D. She said she saw more snow

than she had ever seen.

CHURCH NEWS
Our Lady&# prayer group meets

every Thursday night at 7 p.m. at
the church. Anyone interested is

welcome.

JUNIOR VARSITY
SKETBALL

Hackberry boys defeated St.
Edmund&#39;s 60-43. Tra Arnold
scored 13, Chad Desadier 12 and

Timmy Seay 11.

Hackberry boys defeated Grand
Lake 26-17. Mikey Schexnider
scored 8, Timmy Seay and Chad
Desidier each 6

The girls defeated Grand Lake
18-15. Brandy LaBove scored 6,

Katherine Arnold 4

For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cooma « WATER HEATIN

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN ~ Econosacat

FREEZERS AND

Arn CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HeaTrers

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lace CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

\ON 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
+No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Bere
Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
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$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ALBERT BOUDREAUX, Jr. and Mrs. Ruby Smith of Opelousas
announce the engagememt and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Tanya M. Boudreaux, formerty of Cameron, to Daniel P.
Bellard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bellard of Lawtell. The wedding

is set for Friday, Jan. 28, at Our Lady of Mercy Catholic Church,
Opelousas, beginning at 7 p.m. Through this means friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

New novels

New novels. at

LSU graduates
Louisiana State University

awarded degrees to 1,477 stu- Parish Library include:

dents, including many from The Chronicles of Pern - Année

Southwest Louisiana, during fall McCaffrey; People Of The’ Sea -

commencement ceremonies Dec. Michael W. Gear; Decider - Dick
Columbo - William G

Harrington; Wycliffe and the Last

Rites - W. J. Burley; Moonlight
and Memories

-

Patricia Rice

17 Francis;
Graduate degrees were pre

sented to:

CAMERON PARISH

College of Business Administra
tion

-

Latonia Ann Andrews

Creole; Rhonda Jennifer Perry
Grand Chenier

College of Engineering -

Ray Wainwright, Cameron

Hagan; A Whole New Light
Sandra Brown;

Man -Isaac Asimov; Mrs. DeWint

er - Susan Hill; Rebecca -

duMaurier
Allen

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

the Cameron

SCHOOL’S OUT
School will be out Friday, Jan

14, due to the annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival in which

so many of the students take part.
ool will also be out Mon., Jan

17, due to Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day.

VISITORS
Mrs. Bernice Clark, Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Miller, Whitney Miller
and Roy Allen Clark visited Roy
Clark in the VA hospital in

Alexandria.
Mrs. Lola Quinn and family of

Sweet Lake visited the Arnold
Jones family during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Richard of
Grand Chenier visited Mr

Richard&#39;s father, Andrew Richard,
in Vinton last Sunday

Visiting Dan and Mona Theriot

during the Christmas holidays

were Renee Benoit and sons, Mr

and Mrs. Shannon Theriot and

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Shane Theriot,

Delaine Stephenson and Levi, and

Mr. and Mrs. Darren Theriot. The

grandchildren heard the tradi-

tional nativity story and took part

in setting up the manger scene

Cancer meeting
There will be a meeting of the

members of the Cameron Parish
boar of directors of the American
Cancer Society Tues., Jan. 18, at 2

P.m. at the Cameron Parish
Library

Jan Scharrier will be i

=

duced to the board fosinbe Sp
is replacing Anita Park

er
arker as area

Our current
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

Orchids In Moonlight - Patricia

The Positronic

Daphne

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’

Agency Manager “I

542-4807

ing Preci : 6:00 A.M.

-

8:00 P.M OPolling Precinct Hours:
6: .M.

-
8: .M.

i i i

c

2

_____ROAD

MAME
=Cameron Parish currently collects 5.8 mills for road and bridge] 0a&gt; # ___RoAD NAME

_

ROAD_#
5 PAS E5 A z

1 “ FAR 2

maintenance. This 5.8 mill maintenance tax generates| 333 DAM ST.
-

ee

sn srannee

i eee
;

3 :
ae was

approximately $650,000 per year. This money must be used to} 31 SCROOL ST.
i cane i

ee eo ae

maintain 240 miles of parish roads for which the Police Jury is} 31 Sare ee.
Zs ae

ae ase
me cede

responsible. Due to the escalating cost of asphalt, contractors,| 313
= pene

417 @0 Une exreot
Na

letc. many of these roads have not had any major repairs done 313 ELISABETH

ve Se
See a

O
to them in 20 to 30 years. On Saturday, January 15, you will 323 IRIS

ae eae oe
seme ae

have an opportunity to vote for additional funding for this] 3133
:

et uaeetse cs N
h- ‘ded road maintenance. 31 ee i a

eee
Ses ‘ 313 mcDANEEE a7 sane snouseano

Sas

0

The first proposition on the ballot is for an $11,700,000 bond Ba
se

eee ae ab: pe eee
as: FLOYO UTTLE

issue. This money will be dedicated SOLELY TO OVERLAYING 31 A
sat Geen

418 west onueoen #02 JOHNEON

. = 5 BRAS
e Se

AND SEALING EXISTING PARISH ROADS which are in aj 513
: o coz g.ouRG PoaT

ats ue e33 SUPERIOR w
deteriorated condition. The parish roads to be repaired with| 3 CONSTANCE BEACH

6g;

|

pcre StAY GACLE

e
pe ts Aussee

monies from this bond issue are listed below. The bond issue is} 2 RUBY
got

&gt;

“Atenonse Un

Se

ae ee A
i i i i 520 ? Consta

sm JOHNSON

to be pai bac with approximately 14 1/4 mills collected yearly:
33

S0 58 CONSTANCE

a 2 a Saas

and paid back in years.
#22 Se ee

oe oe go) ae oo ae N
Both propositions on the ballot are HOMESTEAD EXEMPT.| 33 St Seon

es nis
es Rsannen

Road maintenance is the number one responsibility of your| 5 sos an So a ea
tae AaTeiGOHCn U

juror. More revenue must be collected in order to keep your] 5 1 FLORIDA or Be

35 MARY OUHON 2 Utne
parish roads in good condition. Exercise your right to vote on) 33 LONG BEACH

oe

em LEE OWHON
a le

A
Saturday, January 15. 23

S

ac man
es Guswer

soe

a Bone ROAD & ROAD NAME #8
aa

oe See
03 Lume

F
B

ee

erence at sete 33 33 &quot

oe
oe

13 cE 1 sive Ra.
335 332 warty mace

| ae

em ustano once
a eeers Y

139 Larry Absbire 14 Churchhill sa a Be ex? HORSESHOE LN es BeENWRIQHT

201 Little Chenier 204 A. Rutherford 397 OLD HIGHWAY
iis SHER

214 Perry 216 Chenier Perdue 338 538 SCH. CUTOFF
qu QUEN WCENT oes PIERCE

217 Evacuation Route 218 H. Mermentau River 333 53 as EAST

221 Alfred Vaughn 229 Ge Firestation
zag ae ceeacnen 4 PHA SAAN

Me

230&quo Bonsall 387 Bou! siG SUSAN a2 RrTrNon
ess AoSCH.

20 ALVIN GUIDRY CIR

278 A. Duhon 357 Trosclair Rd.
St55 SERRE sc

=

aan is Sere 4
312 B. Conner 314 B. Bertrand

S106 Sonayre KANN: Seee
se ° cs ee

318 Miller Manor 343 Jimmy Savoie Rd.
S07 F & 560 as steht ee LONEE ANE

a
345 Mudd R 350 Graham

ai08 Gun taDy S mei :

* a

359 Rutherford Beach 3186 U. Guid:
atte VEQAY sas MRS. GRIFFITH 6&a KANOLER 640° JOHN OUHON

EE CEATRBORUE: 5
Bill Morrie i.

27 29 We Miller
330 363 BOAT EAMICH

gy take
#4 JOHN DUHON EXT.

79.4, GUIDRY CIR EXT

220 308 Tippte Rlenera 317 EILE 33 Src

fete one fez RECREATION CONTER h. curay
S10 eee 320 Hospital Bill 349

DEES a7e NORTH F. A.

sa Metearci = Ga maweists 3113 ASRABNK 350 te Nemian Hs sMonay
ere

=

325m Saorge&#39;e 330 Be ca wot onanocmaut
ke ue er eee

-
Dima: 330 « ae fuarKanal

668 A. GUIDRY CIR

33 E reboe 338 Bil EENDA eS See fe

33 B Hardi 35 3iis a S a

Ree ates

me eee
George Hicks, Pres. - Juror Dist. No 2

366 5) peiae 31 322 era interns errant
soe Gero

hist aise

Russell Badon, Vice-Pres. - Juror Dist. No.
A ; . .

id LLOYD &lt; eee
ane ww

eae ALPHA

a Happy Ridge 50 312 porn ay Soe
ee

colt
= ees

Allen Brent Nunez, Juror Dist. No. 3

B. RAKIN SHOP 3123 TERRE
mace

2 5

zee 50 Si36 408 LAKE BANK ee au we ‘Geea
Douaine Conner, Juror Dist. No. 4

38 none
S 31 pewsy sr

“10 ane tice racantoen
ep ebemtee

Ray Conner, Juror Dist. No. 5
507 ADA ST a“ .

33 GAIL
aa Bs 412 DELANEY al iecor on DOMANGUS George LeBoeuf, Juror Dist. No. 6
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuam tothe provisions of a Resol

tion adopted by the Police Jury of thParish of Cameron, Louisi (the “Paish on Novernber 3 3. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that special election

will be held in the Parish on Saturday.

January 15, 1994, and that at said clee

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at said election under the

Constitution and laws of the State of

uisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United State the following Prop
sition, to-wBON PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORIZA FOR
THE PARISH OF CAMERON TO
ISSUE $11,700,000 OF 1: YE GE
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS WITH

TEREST AT A RATE NOT TO
EXCEED 8% PE ANNUM. PAYABLE
FROM AD VALROEM TAXATION
ISSUED FO THE PURPOSE OF

OVERLAYING OR CONSTRUCTING
AND IMPROVING EXISTING PARISH

ROADS
SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION

Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting
through the governing authority thereof,
incur debt and issuc bonds to the amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from the date thereof with interest ata

rate not to exceed eight percent (8%) per
annum for the purpose of overlaying or

constructing and improving existiParish roads, title to which shall he

public, which bonds will be gene obli-

gations of the Parish and will be paya
m ad yalorem property taxes to be

ied an collected in the manner provid
by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitu

tion of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority suppleme
thereof?

MAINTENANCE PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORIZATION FOR

R FOUR (4.0) MILL

1 BRIDGES.

2
PROPOSITION

Sei thee bari ot Garston acting
through the governing authority thereof,

be authorized to levy an additional tax of
four (4.0) milla on the dollar of assessed
valuation of all property subject to taxa.

tion in the Pansh of Cameron, Louisiana
for m period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1994 for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping in repair existing parish
mads and bridges’

The said special election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the Pari

Election District Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen-
ter, Johnson Bayou, Louisian:

Agnes Buildi Camersn; Louisiana
Election District 2 Precinct Polling

Place - Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 1, Polling
Place - Recreation District N 5 Recrea
tion Center, Grand Lake. Louisiana

Election District 3 Precinct 2 Polling
Place - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea-
tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct Polling
Place - Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election District 4 Precinct 2, Polling

Place - Fire Station in East Creaie, Muria
East Creole, Muria, Louisiana

Election District 4 Precinct 4, Polling
Place - Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5, Polling
Place, Myers Landing, Lowery

Louisiana
lection District 5 Precinct 1, Polling

Place, Creole Community enter,
Creole, Louisiana.

Elect District 6 Precinct 1, Polling
Plac VFW Hall, Cameron, Louisiana‘Th polling place sat forth above ar

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, andthe

mmissioners-in-Charge and Commis-
sioners, respectively, shall be those per.
sons designate according to law.

The said special election will be held in

accordance with the applicable provi
sions of Article VI, Section 33, of the Con

stitution of Louisiana of 1974 and Part
I, Chapter 4, Subpart A of Title

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950.
as amended; the applicable provisions of

Chapter 5 and 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, as

provided in this Notice of Special Elec-

tion, or such substitutes therefor as may.
be selected and designated in accordance

with La. R. S. 18:1287 will make due

returns thereof to said Governing
Authority, and NOTICE IS HEREBY

R GIVEN that the Governing
Authority will meet at its regular meet-

ing place the Poli Jury Annex Building
.

Cameron, Louisiana, on

, 2994, at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M., and will then and there in

open and publi seasion proceed to exa-

mine and canvass retums and

declare the result of the special election.
All registered voters of the Parish are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machiens will be used

thereat.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this the 29th day of

November,
TEST:

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

‘el Gearge LeBoeuf,
ident

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6.13 (D-9)

COMMERCI FISHING
FOR RED eeRE! is C

THROUGH eEBRU t 1994

49:953(B), Rs
56:31 the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries hereby annotinces
that effective 12: a.m. January1,1994.
the commercial fishery for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will remain cl

until 12:01 a.m. February 10, 1994.

RUN: Dec. 30, 1993, Jan. 6 & 13, 1994

(D36)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
January 17, 1994, by the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff for th purcha of six(6)199
Ford Crown Vi Police Patr Auto-

‘ord.

+ George LeBoeuf, Mi

The right is reserved by the Sheriff to.

reject any and all or to accept any bids

whi in the opinionof the Sheriff will be
of the best interest of the Parish of Came.

ron and the Cameron Pansh Sherif

Departm
s James R

RUN: Dec. 40, 1993, Jan. 6 & 13
Daz

3LIC NOTIC!

This is to advise the Cameron
Parish Polic

«
intends to abandon

the following described Road Right of

Way being of no further usendre Bourriaque,
riaque, File No. 17

Cameron Parish, Lovisia Beginning
ata point which i 04 feet south

887514 feet south
01°06°07&quot; west from the northwest cor

ner of Sectio 33, Township 14 South,
Ranges Wes Cameron Pariah, Lauiain

na, thence runni west

a distance of 150,36 feet the ming
and running south §8750&#3 east a dis

tance of 39.68 fect

tuming and ran.

ning south west a distance of
40.00 feet to the point of beginn

the bearin;

acres and

ish Road
Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec
tions known at the meeting the Came

ron Paris Police Jury to be held on

b 1994 at 10:00 AM. in the

Police Jar Ann Building in Camemn
Parish, Louisian

‘s Earnestinc
rator

CAMERO! 2

RUN: Jan 6 x

y. Cameron, Louisiana, for the purr
f misccllanc roa equipment

Cameron Pa alice lury

PROCEEDING

meron Parish Waterworks District

Lake Fireman Center in Grand Lake, La
Present: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

Richard Poole, Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Ger.

ald Richard. and Mrs. Lon Nunez

Absent: None
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie an

called for the reading of the minutes.

It was moved b Mr. Gerald Richard,
seconded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried

that the minutes be accep as read

that the Budge for the year 994 b

accepted as prepared
It was moved by Mrs. Lori N: 167 sec

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry anc carried
that the company of The Home Insurance

Company be excluded from the Big Dia
mond Trucking Company, Inc

request from company and the

recommendation of District Attorney Mr.
Glenn Alexander.

tw by Mr. Richard Poole,
seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard and car

Zed that the Tap Fee be increa t

80.00 effective December 7,
It was moved by Mra. Lori Nunez, sec

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carned to

pay the bills
Tt was moved by Mr. Lyn y

ond by Mr. Richard Donic and ceric”
the meeting be declared adjourned

LOVED:
i HAROLD SAVOIE

Chairman, Cameron
Parish Waterworks

Distnet #11

$1

EST.

/s/- PATRICK HEBERT,
SECRETARY
UN: Jan. 13 (J-6)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 16, 1993
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special aeasion on Tuesday, November
16, 1993, at the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

1:00 o&#39;clo P.M. The following members
were present: Mr. R Conner, Mr. Rus-

sell Badon, Mr. © Conner, Mr.

George Hicks and Mr Allen B.

_

Noner;
absent was Mr. George

The Vi President enlled the heecti
corde!to Tiee vest Mee ey eonner

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and

approved
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the jury
shall hold « special meeting on Monday,
November 29, 1993 at 10:00 o&#39;clo AM

Th

mecting was declared adjourned.

APPRO‘sf ALLEN
VICE-1 RESIDE

soe PARISH POLICE JURY

i

)

EARNESTI T. HORN,

ae
:

Jan. 13 (J-8)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 29, 1993

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Mond November
29, 1993 at the Police Jury
the Village of Cameron, Lo

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. The followin mem-

bers were present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr.

ir. Douaine Conner,
Mr. George Hicks and Mr. Allen B.

Nunez; absent was Mr. Russell Badon.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the reading of the minute of the previ-

ous “mee pensed with and

mobiles and one (1) 1994 moreice Th “allo resolut was offered
Automobil per specifications. Specifica-

by

Mr. Ray pact rledsby Mar.
tions

may

be obtained at the Offi of the eden: ‘a adoptSher, P.O Drawer A, Civil Dept, LUT

Cameron, La. 70631. STATE OF LOUISIA

.
13, 1994

PARI OF CAMERON
tion orderin; and calling aapocialele tobe held inthe Pariah of

‘ameron, Louisiana, a proposition to

author g iamtiance, sal and delivery
of ger me obligeb road improvement

lands and& mateteren tase proposi
thon: maki spplication to the State
Bond Commission in connection there.
with; and providing for other matters in

connection therewi
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of Cameron, Louisiana, theof the Pari!

governing authority thereof, as follows:
Section Election Call. Subject to the

approval of the State Bond Commission

ter 4, Subpart A of Title

39

of the Louisia
na Revised Statutes of 1950, as

er constitutional and

ory authorit
a epecial ele

the same is hereby called and

ordered to be held in the Parish of Came:

ron, Louisiana (the “Parish&quot;) on Satur.

Jay, January 15, 1994, between the

hours of six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and cight

said voting machines shall be in substan

tially the following form:

BOND PROPOSITION

}
HORIZATION FOR

PARI OF CAMER TO
7

a

EXCEE 8% PER A
FROM AD VALOREM TAX.

FO THE PURPOSE

YI
=XISTING PAR

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish of Cameron ng

through the governing authority therec

ncur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of $11,700,000 to run fificen (15) years

from the date thereof with interest at a

rate not to exceed eight percent (8%) per
annum for the purpose of overlaying or

eprstrecishg and iinprovi ‘exinting

Parish roads, title to whic shall b
i

the

be payable
ecte

in
th manner provid

N

PROPE TAX F IMPROG, CONSTRUCTING

GIN REP EXIS
A NT OF PROPOSITIONSh the Puriar ot: Cameron: a

gh the governing authonity there
b authori to levy an additional tax of

four (4.0) mills on the dollar of asseasc

valuation on all property subject to taxa

tion in the Pansh af Camers:

for period of ton (10) years, beginni
with th year.1994 for the purpose

improving, “snmintaining.
and keeping in repai existing Pans!

roade and bridg
Section 3 Publicati st -Notice “a

reretary of the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron. (the “Govern

ng Authority”), is hereby authorized t

publish in Cameron Parish Pilot, th

cial jo he Parish, having generalGrailatio sthin the Parish: soc a

week for four (4) consceutive weeks, with

the first publication to be made not less

than forty-five ( days nor more tha
ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed fEach

ally in the form

ce of §
annexed

x “Exhibit A” and incorporated
rence as ifsct forth herein

Section 4 Polling Places. The estab

lished polling places in the Pansh. as set

forth in hibit A& Notice
Election are hereby designat

polling places at which the snid election

shall be held, and the election officials to

held the slestion: persia) call afell: be
those Commissioners-in

Commissioners, reapectiv
in accordance with law

Section 5 tion Officials. The offic-

ers confirmed or designated to serve as

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis

sioners pursuant to Section 4 hereof, or

such substitutes therefor as may be

selected and designated in compliance
with La. RS. 18:12H7, shall hold the said

special clection as hervi provided, and

make due returns of said election for the

meeting of the Governing Authority to be

held January 994, a8 provided in

Section 6 hereof.
Canvass. The GoverningAuthori of the Parish, will meet at its

regular mecting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building Mecting Room, Cam
ron, Louisiana, on Wednesday, January

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., and shall
and there, in open and public ses

sion proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of this spe-

cial election
Section 7 Authorization of Officer

The Secret of this Governing Authon-

ty is hereby empowere authorized and

directed to arrange for this said special
election and to furnish to

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners in ample time for the holding of
said apecial election the necessary equip-
ment, forms and other paraphernalia
casential to the proper holding of said

wided by the Louisiana

iy.
a signated

Section 8. Furnishing Election Call to

Secretary of State and Other Election
Officials. Certified copies of the Resolu

tion shall be immediately forwarded to

the Secretary of State, the Commissioner
of Elections of the State of Louisiana, and
the Clerk of Court and ex-officio Custo-
dian of Voting Machines in and for the
Parish of Cameron and Chairman of the

Board of Election Supervisors for Came-
ron Parish, and the Registrar of Voters in

and for said Parish, as notification of the

special election herein called in order
that each office and officer may prepare
for said clection ani form their

respective functions as required by law.
Section 9. Application to State Bond

Commi Application is hereby made
the Louisiana State Bond CommissionG ercmaneaed authority to hold the

aforesaid speci election, as herein pro-
vided, and, in the event th bond Proposi-
tion carries, for further consent and
authority t sell, issue and deliver the

bon a ide for in said po
n t amount, for the pu: andfort pori megiad sain dineren

the maintena tax Proponition carri¢n

for further consent to levy ec

said tax, and « certified copy of this

Resolution shall be forwarded to t

State Bond Commiasion on behalf of the

Governing Authority, together with a let

he prompt consideration

of this application
Sect Voting

ertified copy

of

this

with other show

ection h Vi

d Re

Rights Act of 196

Resolution, togethe

ing requi by
R 8 Act

of

1965 8 pering thereto shall

be

submitted to the

ited States Attorney neral for

approval, in compliance with said Voting
Rights Act

11 Employment of Bond

Benton, Ben & Benton

Bond hereby

perform compreh
ve and

work with respect to the issuance

aforesaid bondsof the Pansh, forthe pur

te aforesaid Proposi
lions. Said special bond counsel shall

prepare submit to this Governing
Authority of adoption all of the proceed

ings incidental to the authorization

esuance,
sale livery of the bonds,

shall counsel and adyise this Governing
Authonty as to the issuance and sale of

and shall furnish their opin

muling
Attorney

based on the amount ¢

ds actually issued, sold, delivere:

paid for, plus “out-of-poc!

expens said fe to be con

he preparation of an

ng detailed

nancial and statis

red with respect to th

contat

bonds and the costa

{the preparation and printing of s

cial statement shall be paid from the

ts of the issue for which it has

sared

Board of

nized bond g service

may bo meommended by bond counsel

together with a request that an appropri

vue rating be assigned, and payment for

all ratings shall be made by the

casurer, Upon presentation
statements from the parti

g services. furnishing the

Section 12.-Approval of Attomey Gen

shall be submitted to the Attorney Gen
eral of the State of Louisiana for hia wnt

n appro of said employment an of
the f herein designated, andthe Sec

ietary a Une Gaverning Anthon
ia

hereby empowered and directed to issue

cher to said speci counsel in pa:
of the fee herein provid for under

the conditions herein enumerated
This Reso!

tely upon
joption, being a resolution calling ajon affecting the public health, wel

fare and safety All orders, resolutions,
and resoluti in conflict herew b

i re pea

A Peo this

AP ROVED
DEN

FURY

«GEORGE LEBOE PR

CAMERON PARISH POLICEATTE
ss EARNESTINE

SECRETARY
HORN

“Exhibit A&
NOTICE OF SPEPursuant to th provi

of Reacla

pied by ths Pal Jury ofthe

sh of Cam Louisiana (the “Par
9.1993, NOTIC! EI

H B GIVE that
m speci clection

held in the Pansh on Saturday

5.1994, and that at said clec

ere will be submitted to all regis

tered voters in the Parish qualified and

under the

EL ‘TION

ution and laws

e Stat th following Prop

BO PROPOSITIO
RY AUTHO FOR

©. IN TO
SUMMA

THE PARISH
1 +

ERAL OB IGATI o
ne

=
RA

iD

w PE ANNU
FRO A VALOREM

ISSUED FO THE. PU! RP
OVERLAYIN! CONS’

AND IMPROVING EXISTING PARI
ROADS,

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION

Shall the Pansh of Cameron, acting

through the governing authonty thereof,

incur debt and jasve bonds to th amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from th date thereof with interest at a

rate not ta exoced eight percent (8%) per
annum for the purpose of overlaying or

nstructing and roving existing

Pari roads, title to whi shall be in the

from ad valorem property taxes to be lev
ied and collected in the manner provided
by Article VI, Section 34 of the Constitu
tion of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

authority supplemental
thereof?

MAINTENANCE PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORIZATION FOR

A TEN (10) YEAR FOUR (4.0) MILL
PROPERTY TAX FOR IMPROVING

MAINTAINING. CONSTRUC
PARISH ROADS AND BRIDGES.

NT PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish of Cameron,
through the governing authority thereof,

be authorized to levy an additional tax of
four (4.0) milla on th dollar of a
valuation on all property subject to taxa-

tion in the Pariah oCamero Louisiana

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping in repair existing Parish
roads an bridges?

said apecial election will be held at

the follow polli places situated

with the Parish
Election District Precinct

Polling Place - Johnson Bayou Com-
munity Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana

Election District 1 Precinct 2

Polling Place - Cameron Parish Police
ur Ann Building, Cameron,
LouisianElecti District 2 eePolling Place -

Recreation Gent paran Lake
Louisiana

Election District 3 Precinct 2
Polling Place - Recreation District No.

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana

Election District 4 Precinct

Polling Place

-

Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Loui:
innElection District 4 Precinct

_

Polling Place

-

American Leg Hall
and Chenier, Louisiana

Election District 4 Precinct 3

Polling Place - Fire Station in EaCreole, Muri reole, Muri

Louisiana
Election ee 4 Precinct 4

Polling Place

-

Klondike Community
: endike Toutaiyae

Election District 4 Precinct 5

Polling Fin Myers Landing, Low

ery, Louisi
Plein Dita: ( Precinct

ng Place

-

Creole Community

PeaiiaiElection Distrs

Polling Place

Louisiana

© polling places set forth above are

hereby designated an the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commiasioners- arge and Commis.
sioners, respective shall be those per

ignated according to law

The said special election will be held in
accordance with the applicable provi

sions of Article VI, Section

V ew Hall. Gamevon.

III, Chapter 4, Subpart A of Title 3 of

the Louisiana Revised statutes of 1950

ns amended; the applicable provisions of

Chapters 5, and 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, an

amended, and other constitutional and
atutory authonty, and the officers

appointed to hold the anid election, as

provided in this Notice of Special Elec
Gon, or such substitutes therefor an may

anid Governing
and NOTICE IS HEREBYPURT Gry that the Governing

Authority wall meet at its regular meet-

n place, the Police Jury Annex Building
Mecting Room, Cameron, Loiuniana, on

Wednesday, January 26, 1994, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and there in

open and public seasion proceed to exa-

mine and canvass returns and

declare the result of the special election.
All registered voters of the Parish are

entitled to vote at s speci election
and’ voting: machine will “be used

TUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-
ian Lousiana: on tuin he Ge dae co

November, 1994

APPROVED.

/ GEORG LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
AME a IN PARISH POLICE JURYAT

s
EARNES T

SECRETARY
There being no further busines and

upon. motion of Mr. Ray
onded by Mr. Badon and carned, the

meeting was declared adjourned
APPROVED.

/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

HORN

KNESTINE T. HORN,
ARY

RUN: Jan. 13 (1-9)

LEGAL NOTICE

LITTLE CHENIE FI
4-5 59

STA O LOU ISIA OPFI O
CON ATION, BATON ROUGELOUISI

In accordance with the laws of the

te of Louisiana, and with particular
reference ta the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Con
vation Auditorium, lat Floor, State Land

National Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na, at 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDAY, FEBRU
ARY 8, 1994, upon the application of
GRAND RGY, INC

At such hearing the Commissioner of

Consepvalion will canaider evidence rela
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the 7,100° Sand, Reservoir A and the
300&q Sand, Reservoir A, in the Little

re Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

To establish rules and regulations
koverning the exploration for and pro:

duction of oil and gas from the 7,100&#
Sand, Resery and the explorat

or and production of gas and condensate
from th 7.30 Sand. Reservoir A

Te
t dniling and productio ani fo each: aahas and Uy farce

pool and integrate all separately owned
tracts, mineral leases and other property

interests within the units so created.
3 To designate a unit operator and a

anit well for the unita so created
4 To provide that any well drilled out-

side of th ) Sand, Reservoir A, and

and, Resrvoir A, shall be in

with the spacing provisions
wide Order No. 29-E

5 To provi that the Commissioner
may reclassif the reservoirs by Supple

rders and without the necessity

blic hearing should such reclassifi-

cation be warranted, based on evidence
furnished the Commissioner.
6 To consider such other matters as

the 7,300

accard
of

rtinent

Th. Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Little Chenier Field. Cameron Parish
Louisiana, is hereby defined as that oii

and gas bearing sand encountered
between the depths of 7,088&q and 7,142&q

nctncal log measurements) in| the
rand Energy. Inc.

-

Mermentau Miner-
als No Weil, loc in Section 13

Township 14 Range 6 West.
.

Louisiana
The 7,300° Sand. Reservoir A, in the

Little Chenier Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana in hereby defined as that gas

and condensate bearing sand encoun

tered between the depths of 7,324&q and
47° (electrical log Fesaureme in

Grand Energy, Mermentau
Well, locat

in Section

Township 14 South, Range 6 West,
cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Ro and Lafayette, Louisia

parti having inu thereinsb taka pocies heresB ORDER OF
H. W. THOMPSON

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.

Jan 1994; Janu 7, 1994
IN da 18 (i

TICE
Public Nee a Federal Consistency

Review of an Init Plan of Exploration
by th Coant CMGnaa Section/

Louisiana Department of Natufor the plan&
the Louisiana Coastal

ithResourc
am.

Applicant: Walter Oil & Gas Corpora-
tion, 1021 Main Street, Suite 2200,
Houston, Texas 77002

Location: West Cameron
Le OCS-G 10597,

Louisiana.

Block 548,
Offshore,

Memorial

books told

New memorial books donated to
the Grand Lake School Library
are as follows:

Boggin, Blizzy and Sleeter by
Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of Amos L. Faulk
Louisiana Almanac by Albert

and Lena Guidry in memory of
Harold Frage

The Crawfish Book by Albert
and Lena Ty in memory of
Mrs. Pearl LaBove.

The Pelican Guide to Louisiana
by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Mrs. Lucy Cline.
Louisiana Hayride by Albert

and Lena Guidry in memory of
Odell Vinson

Louisiana Indian Tales by
Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of Mrs. Mavis Guidry.
Freshwater Fishes of Louisia

,
Sammy’s Gadget Galaxy, GillyGreenweed’ Gift. for Granny

Sylvester the Jester, and The
Cheerful Grump by Grand. Lake

Faculty and Staff in memory of
Tony Abshire

Abraham Lincoln An. Illus-
trated Biography by the Great
house Family in memory of Mrs
Rose Poole.

Where the Sidewalk Ends by
Ms. Breland and her fourth grade
in memory of Tracy Sue LeDoux.

The Cajuns From Acadia to

Louisiana by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of John B

Duhon.

My Bedtimne Anytime Story-
book by Grand Lake Faculty and

Staff in memory of Paul Stanford

Description: Exploratory activities

will inchide the drilling of one (1) explor-
atory well. Support operations will be
from an existing onshore bas located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
scnsitive species or habitate are ex

to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Section Office located on
th 10th floor of the State Landa and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton ge,Offi Houta: 8:00 AM to 6.00

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit commenta to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487, Commenta must

be&#39;reseiveil within 18 days&#39;afl ConManagement Section obtains a copy o

the plan and it ia available for m
inspection. This public notice ia provided

requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

rograms
RUN: Jan. 13 (J-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMI APPLICATION
Intere: parties are hereby notified

that th Coast Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg.

ulations o Louininna Coastal

Resou Progam and R.S, 49, 213.1,

LCU Application #940101
f Applicant: North Americantantce Ine: Pujo Street, Lake

Charles, L 70601

Location of Work

Irregular §

Range 9 W

Character of Work: To provide a rehef
out! into Caleasicu Lake for excessive

fresh water by means of constructing a

water contro! structure. Approximately
1,300 cy of native material will be exca

vated, temporarily stockpiled, and
returned to its pre-project location dur:

ing installation of the water control
structure. Approximately 205 cy of

native material will be removed from the
waterbottom of the Calcasieu Lake and

deposited in an area around the struc-
ture. Approximately 1,071 cy ofclean rip-

rap will be transported by barge ta con

struct a rock dike adj, to structure.

decis on whether to ismue a per-
be based on an evaluation of thea eae of the proposed activit:

in accordance with the state policies out
lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both

Calcasice Lake,
“ction 2, Township 13 South,
st

program and
approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropnate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards, water qualit water supply.
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat
terns, historical sites, economics, publi

and private benefits,
dependency, impact:
tures, compatibility with the natural andcultural setting and the extent long
term benefits or adverse impact:

Certification that the proposed acti
ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will

be

required before n permit is

Any person may request, in. writin
within the comment period specified (1

this notice. that a public heari be held
to consider this application Beci fopublic hearings shall state, with pa:
larity, the reasons for holdin « pub
heanng

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Camer Parish Polic

Jury Annex Buildi Coan
ment Division, Court!

siana 70631

ene a Horn
stratorCAMER paRIsi PO IC JURY

RUN: Jan. 13 (J-13)
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Class favorites are

told at Hackberry
The following students were Spivey
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recently elected as favorites at

|

Witty

-

Amy Haley, Gerald
Hackberry High School in the fol Kershaw

lowing categories Most Likely to Succeed - Angeli-
Prettiest

-

Elise Billedeaux; a LeGros, Will Aucoin
Most Handsome - Travis LaBove Miss Personality - Jaime

Pretty

-

Katherine Arnold; Devall; Mr. Personality - Will
Handsome David Devall Aucoin

Most Popular

-

Jaime Devall, Class Favorites: 9th

-

Brandy
Travis LaBove ave, Jay Devall; 10th

-

Cheri
Popular

-

Katherine Arnold, Gray, Patrick Dennis: 11th -Char-
David Devall itie Mitchell, Gerald Kershaw;

Friendliest

-

Dina Leonards, 12th

-

Jaime Devall, Travis
Will Aucoin LaBove

a

Friendly Katherine Arnold, Ust

Brandon Core Itc
Best Sport

-

Dina Leonards, By Be THE
Tuan Murray SUD6E

Good Sport

-

Farrah. Hewitt f
=a

OF THAT.Timmy Seay :
4

Best Dressed - Elise Billedeaux, a
ie A aN~Will Aucoin

The “pieces of eight” suppos-
Well Dressed - Jaime Devall,

eaiy so popular with pirates,
Patrick Dennis

were actually the eight reals that
Wittiest

-

Denise Thomas. Sean
Once made up a Spanish peso.

| — COUNSELING — |
Patcpitust

Bette Talbot, m.e£.p.

Announces

The Opening Of Her

Individual and Group
Counseling Practice.

An Initial Assessment

Is Available At No Fee

6.99

Corporate Bonds.

These bonds are insured

as to the timel payment

of principal and interest

LICENSED WITH 10 YEARS

EXPERIENCE WORKING

Warren Mercer
Investment Representative

4999 Common Street

Lake Charles, La 70605-4894

WITH 1-800-737-7998 or 474-6087

CHILDREN, ADULTS, 3 Edward

COUPLES AND FAMILIES D Jones & Co.

212 S. Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

(318) 491-9252

Hours By
Appointment

To The People of

Cameron Parish:

Last April the usual minimal voters of Cameron Parish voted yes fora
5.86 millage for a parish road and bridge maintenance tax to collect some

$600,000 per year. Again, this Saturday the voters are asked to vote for a 4
mill tax for the same purpose plus an undetermined millage rate to pay

some $11,000,000 plus interest in bonds,

Christmas, New Year’s, Fur Festival - not much time for the voters to
gather information or to ask serious questions. The Saturday of the Fur

Festival is Cameron’s biggest day of the year, was this election held then
by accident? Remember the evacuation vote for the enormous recreation
tax? That tax collected on 50+ mills one year.

Before voting on any tax, the voters need time to address the issues:
Where has all the road money gone for the last 20 years? An average of
$600,000 per year should have been collected for the Past 10 years. What
“new” roads will be blacktopped? As revenues decrease, will the millage

rate increase? Will the roads be blacktopped correctly and on a worst-
case-first system?
The voters are always led to believe that “It won’t cost you anything -

you’re homestead exempt”. No, no, no, - businesses and industry are not
homestead exempt and business and industry pay the bulk of the taxes.

The taxes go up; eventually the cost to the consumer has to do the same or

as so many have already done, close the doors and get out of town.

Not all taxes are bad and granted, maintenance of roads, schools, etc., is
not cheap; but before voting yes, yes, yes for every tax, let’s get some facts
and figures: what money is needed; where is the money being spent and

where is all the past monies collected?

Guess what? There is even talk of more possible tax issues for the future:
Dock Board taxes, East and West Cameron Parish Beach Authority taxes,

Tourism promotion taxes. Look at just some of the tax issues just recently
passed: 9 mill ambulance tax, 911 tax on every phone bill on a non-existent

911 system, 4 school taxes and don’t forget the road “renewal” tax of last
year.

The voters of the parish have to start taking issue and concern in the
government of the parish. Let the voters’ rights speak for the majority. All

of the taxes recently passed have usually been by a minimal vote. This
Saturday will be inconvenient for most voters, but please make every
effort to cast your vote; let the majority rule; let your elected officials
know where you Stand on issues - especially tax issues which will eventu-

ally end up in the lap of the citizens of this parish.
Could taxes be the reason new companies do not come into our parish to

start new businesses? Could it also be the reason why some of our busines-
ses have closed down?

A “yes” vote means business as usual with no second chances and no

guarantees. A “no” vote means time for explanation and discussion before
an eventual second election. Not voting at all simply means we don’t care.

Please Vote!

/s/ Glenda Boudreaux
(Paid for by Glenda Boudreaux)

Mrs. Ward Trent Guidry

Miss Thorn married Jan. 8
Patina Louisa Thorn and Ward

Trent Guidry exchanged wedding
vows at 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 8,

at Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole. Officiating at the

double-ring ceremony was Megr.
M. J. Bernard.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie (Arline) Thorn of
Lake Charles and the groom is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Uland (Freda)
Guidry of Creole.

Matron of honor was Renee
Hunott. Maid of honor was Emily
Lampson, and bridesmaids were

Sonya and Angie Guidry, Derinda
Morris, Karla Gautreaux and

Mandy Truitt.
Best men were Tim Vellion and

Dorestan Br a
3

RHONDA JINKS Sonnier and Todd G. Morrison will be married
Saturday, Jan. 22, at2:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou CommunityCenter. Through this means, friends and relatives are Invited to
attend.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of

sweeper at South Cameron Elementary
School.

Contact: Barry Wayne Richard, Principal,
Phone: 318-542-4401.

The deadili for itti

Ppli
i

is

Friday, Feb. 4, 1994 at 3 p.m. run: san. 13, 20, 27 (315)

were Mark Beche, Steven Bellard,
Dean Pelloquin, and Mike and
Tony Theriot.

Ushers were Ben Marcantel
and Greg Boudreaux. Ring bearer
was Nicholis Hunott and flower

girl was Audrey Thorn.
The bride is a graduate of Barbe

High School and attends McNeese
State University and the groom, a

graduate of South CameronHigh
School and McNeese State Univer-
sity, is an employee of Calcasieu
Marine National. Bank.

After a wedding trip to Galves-

ton, Tex., the couple will reside in
Lake Charles.

Knowing how many calories
your body burns puts you a step
ahead i the race to get in shape.

NO VOTE NO

VOTERS &

TAXPAYERS:
Do not

OZmaoc OF mHOsOzmsao&lt;

V

°o

T

i

i

o

ofzmsaocOZmsao0&lt;

VOTE NO

Exemption Act, it may not be there

tomorrow, the taxes will be wait-

ing for you always.

Your jurors are asking you to

improve blacktop driveways for a

select few people. Vote against
discrimination - VOTE NO Satur-

day, January 15, you just finished

voting for a 5.86 mill road tax

April of 1993.

Please do not pass this burden to

your children and grandchildren.

VOTE NO
SAT., JAN 1

(@aid for by Larry Taylor and F. O. Theriot)

VOTE NO

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has

set meeting dates for 1994 as the

second Monday of each month with the

following exceptions:
February -- Wednesday, February 9

March -- Monday, March 7

April -- Friday, April 15

May -- Monday, May 16

Regular meetings will begin each

meeting date at 10 a.m., preceded by a

Committee of the Whole meeting at 9 a.m.

RUN JAN. 1 JAN. 20 (J 14)

VOTE NO VOTE NO

trust the Homestead

O2Z2mxa0&lt; OZ2mHOSo te hee CF eked (a heefoe oe

VOTE NO VOTE NO



Parish livestock

show begins Sunday
support and wish to invite you to

the 1994 Cameron Parish Show
and Sale,” a spokesman said.

For further information contact

the Cameron Parish Extension
Office at 775-5516.

The schedule is as solaSUNDAY, JAN.
9 a.m. - Deadline for Dou: tag

and weigh market steers.

9:30 a.m. - Start beef breeding
show. Show order - Beef Breeding
Classes (bulls, heifers): Beefmas-
ter, Brahman, Brangus, Bra-

ford,Santa Gertrudis, AOB Brah
man Influence, Hereford, Polled

Approximately 284 Cameron

Parish 4-H and FFA youth will

participate in the 1994 Parish

Livestock Show. They will exhibit

approximately 570 cattle, sheep,
pigs, chickens and rabbits at the

annual event. 4-H and FFA youth
will use skills acquired to exhibit

the animals they have cared for

the last year to compete for the

grand prize
The cattle show will be held

Sunday, Jan. 16, beginning at 10

a.m. The sheep, swine, poultry and

rabbit show will be held Friday,
Jan. 21, beginning at 8 a.m

The annual parish livestock Hereford, Angus, Simmental,

sale will be Saturday, Jan. 22. Limousin, AOB non-Brahman

beginning at 30 a.m. with a
influence. Steer show; Beef

buyers luncheon. Showmanship
se“We would like to thank all sup-

THURSDA JAN. 20

porters of the Cameron Parish 4-H 4 p.m. - No market hogs or

and FFA youth for yourcontinued !ambs to arrive before this time

DA, FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

The U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA),

seeks prospective contractors to

perform various contract services

throughout the State of Paqieiana:
These services range from financial

services to appraisals to

rehabilitation work on single family

dwellings to property management
services and many more-

WOMEN-OWNED and MINORITY-OWNED

businesses are encouraged to respond.

For more information, contact the

local FmHA office. Consult phone

directory or directory assistance

under U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA)

for the parish office nearest you.

THE 1994 SW LOUISIANA

AE AON Te,
x SHOW *

PW 4 ed Usa a ee

THIS YEAR IT’S MASSIVE!
THE ENTIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKED

OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE RO
* MOTORHOMES

% TRAVEL TRAILERS a a
* FIFTH WHEELERS

POP-UP CAMPERS e s
* Sets
*

LAND YACHTS

PICK UP TOPS

VAN CONVERSIONS

eee EE

Your Family Will See.

.. everything from affordable
folding camping trailers

to luxurious ...

Land Yachts!

By aL SLL[ee eyecarePetite Under 6 Free
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Aggie day is held

by S. Cameron FFA
South Cameron High School

FFA held its annual Aggie Day
Sun., Jan. 9, at the Mosquito Con-
trol Barn in Cameron. The lives-

tock show, which is one of the

largest of its kind, included 148

market hogs, 63 head of beef

breeding cattle and 10 market

lambs. The exhibitors included
students from South Cameron

High School and Cameron, South

Cameron and Grand

elementary schools

Livestock results, according to

Show Superintendent Nicky Rod

rigue, are as follows:

Champion market hog

-

Laurie

Bonsall. reserve champion,
Danielle Shay

Champion market lamb

Savoie; reserve champion,
- Jared

Jennif-

er Savoie

Champion AOB-Brahman

influence bull, Kristi Boudreaux,
reserve champion, Nei

Boudreaux

Champion AOB-Brahman

influence heifer, Edna Boudreaux;
reserve champion, Brandon

Conner

Champion Brahman bull, Laur-

ie Bonsall; reserve champion,
Derek Vaughan

Champion Brahman heifer,
Kim Sturlese: reserve champion
Scott Canik

Champion AOB-non Brahman

influence bull, Brandi Hebert

reserve champion, Lancey
Conner

Champion AOB-non Brahman

influence heifer, Brandi Hebert;
reserve

Conner

Champion Hereford bull, Mark

Miller; reserve champion, Benja
min Richard

Champion

champion, Lancey

He ford

Market and

lambs to be unloaded, penned and

health papers checked. No hogs
unloaded until papers checked

46 p.m hoga

5-6 p.m. - Weigh and mouth

market lambs

6 p.m. - Wei h ogs in pen order

FRIDA JAN. 21

8 a.m. - Start Vah shiow:brccd

ing sheep and market lambs fol

lowed by sheep. showmanship
Swine show will start directly
aftersheep showmanship begin

ning with breeding swine followed

by market show - swine showman

ship will follow after swine show

9-10 a.m. - Poultry and rabbits

must arrive

11 am Start judging order

pouli followe by rabbits

p.m. - Breeding rabbits andpo must be removed from the

SATURDAY, JAN. 22

8-10. am Livestock judging
and poultry judging contest

10:30 a.m. - Steers must be tied

up in gale order
11:30 a.m. - Buyers luncheon

12:30 p.m. - Sale starts with sale

of champions
1994 SALE ORDER

Lambs. 2. Broilers. 3. Steers

4. Rabbits. 5. Hogs.
No market animals will be

released from the barn until 30

minutes after the sale is over. No
trailers will be allowed on show

premises until 30 minutes after
the sale is over. Load out schedule:

Hackberry, Grand Lake, Grand

Chenier, Creole and Cameron.

‘Thanks

PIRIENDS
e

oe

TO OWN s &g

at the Creole Mini Mart.

Grove and Cameron.

Friday.
To order call :

I would like to thank all of the people who did business

with us and made Dot and myself feel at home. We will no

longer be cooking at the Lucky Dollar or providing pastries

We will be changing our catering name to Chef Bobby &a Dot -

Catering and will deliver our homemade tarts, cookies,
marshmallow treats and brownies to the Kajon Store in Oak

Our place of business will be at Suire&#39;s Grocery in Kaplan,
located at the intersection of 35 and 335. Plate lunches at

Suire&#39; will be served Monday through Saturday.

To continue serving your catering needs we will deliver

your birthday cakes, carrot cakes, chocolate chip cakes,

party trays, chicken salad, sausage bread and any others to

the Kajon Store at Oak Grove or Cameron every Tuesday and

Kajon Store -- 542-4522 or Suire&#39; Store -- 643-2588

Thank You, Chef Bobby &a Dot Breaux

Mark Miller; reserve champion,
Bobby Mhire

Champion and reserve champ
ion Limousin heifer, Paige Jouett

Champion swine showman,

Cody Broussard; champion sheep
showman, Jennifer Savoie:

champion beef showman, Kristi

Boudreaux

Blood drive

set for little

girl Jan. 21
There will be a

blood drive for Ashley Frederick of
Cameron Parish, a 6-year-old

neuroblastoma patient at the
Children’s Hospital in New

Orleans

All blood donated from_ this

drive will be credited to the Child
ren&#3 Hospital for Ashley’s benefit

The drive will be held Friday,
Jan. 21, 3-6 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.

replacement

T-shirts will be given to all

donors

For additional information call
Jeanie Frederick Lewis at

1-800-359-4443 or 318-542-444

Come out and enjoy
the Fur and Wildlife

Festival this weekend

in Cameron

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.99 square

Fencing
5&# Steel “ Post. $1.49

48 x 2 x 4 Welded Wire $11.99

39 Field Fence $39.98

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire $17.98

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

THINK Zesctv«/

THINK Cecsagi
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Applications
being accepted for the following posi-

tons: Teachers. Teacher Aides, Driv-
ers, Cooks, Cook Aide. Positions

available in Cameron and Hackberry
Applications available at Camcron

Head Stan Offices, Cameron Cham-
ber of Commerce Building. Deadline

CRAWFISH CAUGHT/delivered
daily. T & F Seafood Express, (318)

436-0879 or (800) 436-0879. 30 Ib.

sacks for $28.50, tax included. “We
January 25, 1994. 1/13¢

Deliver”. 1/13p WANTED: Reliable person for

DON‘T BUY anything... Unul  Pat-time child care in my home only
Approximatlcy da

have references

1/13p

a week. Must

Call 775-8360
you&#39; checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic.
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas
sified ad g by Clipper Office Supply
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertuon, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday. 10.a.m

WORK WANTED

I WILL do clover and grass cutting
now an thi summer also. Call Susan

or Abshirc, 538-2326 &ee

MOBILE HOMES NOTICE

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

1993 INCOME tax returns: Com

puter generated tax returns using tur-

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes, —botax. Electronic filing available

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Allc- Call: Darrell Williams, 598-4530,

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle, Grand Lake; Kristie Richard,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion, 542-4363, Creole. 1/6-1/13p
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save. drive 0 Kite Bros. RV Super INCOME TAX returns done at rea-

Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

—

sonabic rates. Contact Edwin Kel
La. Mon

-

Fn, 8:00 a.m 5:30 p.m ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 Oo

and Sat, 8:00 a.m

(B18) 463-5564

Box 0,
1/6-1/27

Menard Oil Co.

is now accepting job applications for the

position of truck driver in our Cameron

Parish Plant.

Responsibilities include local fuel

deliveries and yard and fuel dock

maintenance. Interested parties should

complete a job application in our Rex

Street Plant in Cameron.

Phone 775-5164

Commercial Drivers License Required

1:00 p.m. Phone Cameron, La

fTifc

ISHURFINE

TOMATO SAUCE

ISHURFINE,

EVAPORATED MILK

PLAIN OR SELF-
SHURF FLOUR

REG. OR BUTTERMILK

PIONEER BISCUIT MIX.

ISHURFINE

VEGETABLE OIL

ISHURFIN(ALUMIN FOIL

TROPICANA

ORANGE JUICE

ISHURFINE MEDIUM

CHEDDAR CHEESE

ISHURFINE

CRI

Welcome to our....

Festival of Values
QUANTITY RIGHT RESERVED SPECIALS GOOD JAN. 13 THAU JA 23

root
SHURFINE

CATSUP

59”...
SPECIALS

THICK & SPICY, ORIGINAL, HICKORY OR MESQUITE

KRAFT BARBECUE SAUCE

is- wie 371247. IOS

NKLE CUT POTATOES

ASSORTED 4 ROLL

ANGEL SOFT BATH TISSUE

BONELESS

CHUCK ROAS
$4.69 ..&#3
Ce

ee ee

MEATS

180z99°

|

BoneLes

CHUCK STEAK
S

boats 5/ BONELESS

SHOULDER ROAST.

1207 2/89: BONELESS

a
SIRLOIN STEAK

sin @9 WHOLE

SKET.
s 99

BRIS!

40 02 MR. TURKEY

sys9
GROUND TURKEY

48 oz

RODUC

|

WASH! ‘o
29no8 1?eens

APPLES... 3.LB. BAG

soz 1°] |RUSSET POTATOES... ais.aac 12

sg99 |CARROTS 1p. pac 3/21
5 LB.

run. aac? 9TOSSED SALAD ..............99°

RUSSET

POTATOES

$4.39...
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Servin all Cameron Parish

Supplemen to Cameron Parish Pilot, January 13
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38th Annual

Loui Fur & —f ous
ts

Join Us As We
Salute The

Alligator
Industry

Featuring. ..

¢Duck Calling Contests * Field Trials ¢ Arts & Crafts ¢ Queen Contests ¢ Carnival

¢ Oyster Shucking Contests * Trap Shooting « Archery Contests * Dances

¢ Goose Calling Contests * Trap Setting Contests * Skinning Contests & More

Photo by Geneva Griffith; 1993 Festival Visiting Queens
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CHOICE!! —

F-350 XLT Lariat

4x 2Crew Cab

Preferred Equipment Package sai

F-150 XLT SUPERCAB
Proferred Equipment Package

F-Series

FORD TRUCKS
afol Selle Venicls

JD a\ W Sua Ga

BUILT FORD TOUGH

Vhauk Yo
Cameron Parish

For Your Loyal Support

Saluting . .

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festiva
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the stage
The stage at Cameron

Elementary School has
heen decorated for the
Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival b the Gifted
and Talented Childrens

program of the Cameron
Parish schools

The alhgtor industry is

being saluted this year at

the festival.

Deadline
Miranda Morales, who

is in charge of the crafts

division of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announces that crafts

should be turned in Thurs-

day, Jan. 13, between 9

a.m. and 4 p.m. at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose
Building, located in back

of the Cameron

courthouse
She can be reached at

542-4729 or 542-4826

Champio teams

to lead parade
Serving as the Grand

Marshals of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival
parade Saturday will be

two World Championshi
baseball. teams, USSSA
Champions:

The Creole. teams

under the coachin of
Douaine Conner, are the

Creole Tarpons, 1 and

under; and the Young
Guns, 12 and under

The parad will b held

at p.m. Sat., Jan. 15 and

travel through Cameron

It starts at the Cameron

Construction Company
grounds east of Cameron

and ends up west of the

town.

The theme of the parad
this year will be a salute to

the alligator industry
Anyone wishing to have

entnes in th parade, call
Mrs. Rosalie Perry,

542-4488

Monogram items

to b to
Billy Delaney wh is in

charge of the outdoor
events of the. Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announced the following
pnzes for the top three

place in. each outdoor

W Invite Everyone To

Come Out This Weekend

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!
We’re Proud Of Our Peopl &

Proud Of Cameron Parish!!

(318 538-241

prize
event:

Monogrammed jackets
for all fist places mono-

grammed shirts for second

places; and mono-

grammed caps for third

places

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Fur & Wildlife Tab, Jan. 13 1994

“Saluting The Louisian Fur

& Wildlife

FESTIVAL&qu

Rand State Representoach District 36

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

Toll Free: 1-800-259-4443

Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Lake Charles Office: 478-8551

RE
YOURSEL# WITH A GREAT DEAL

CALL...

c =

.Darie Wierc
Sales Representative

1-800-400-8830

1300 E. College- Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999

SCe HyYunoRI

Home Phone:

491-9681

Set Your

Sights On

A Good

Time.
.

ATTEND the

Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Fest!

KEIT PAINT
BODY SHO

5603

Common St.

| Lake Charles

*Foreign Domestic Collision Specialist
x Guaranteed Color * Reasonable Rates

Match

* Qualit Work

*Large Light Dut
:

Trucks
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOM

474-4379 ecm.
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH!

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu
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Save With These

é

SPECIALS!

FENCE POSTS

x6 1/2 Treated oS i
$1.9721/2& &q 1/2& Creosote

1611/2& x 1/2& Treated

10% Discount By THE BUNDLE

NEW ARRIVAL +

’__| TRUCKLOAD OF CYPRESS

JOIN US AS WE SALUTE
LOUISIANA& OLDEST &

COLDEST FESTIVAL!!
HAVE A GREAT TIME!!!

Savoi Lumber

And Hardware
542-4462

FOR LETTING

US SERVE YOU!

Creole
if

THANK YOU

enf

:

Fur & Wil

Food, crafts, etc.

booths at festival
ewelry, por

To

Cameron

Parish!

We’re Proud to

be a part of its
Growth & Prosperity.

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION
& Services Compan

J

ee Ee



Fu Festival is

a Top 20 Event

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival has been

selected as one of the

Southeast Tourism Socie-

ty’ Top 20 Events for

January, 1994

The Southeast Tourism

Society was formed ten

years ago by the private

sector tounsm industry
for the purpose of promot-
ing tourism to the South-

east U.S. A,

The Top 20 events are

mailed to many AAA

publications, travel maga-

zines and newspapers
throughout America

Muskrat skinners in action

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Fur Wildlife Tab, Jan. 13 1994

Archery will be Festival

Archery event set

The Louisiana Fur

and Wildhfe Festival

archer competition will

be held Jan. 14 and 15

Friday& competition

will be open only to resi-

dents of Cameron Par-

ish. State competition
will be Sat., Jan. 15, and

will be open to any
shooter.

Pansh and state com-

petition will be held

behind the Cameron

Parish County Agent&
office

Each. shooter will

shoot five arrows at a 20

yard NFAA indoor target
face. A total of 60 arrows

will be shot in both par-

ish and state competi-
tion. Parish competition
will have a division for

junior men, senior men,

and women

Senior men’s division

will be divided into an

open and bow hunter

division: State competi-
tion will have an open
and bow hunter division.

event

Shooting times are as

follows:
Friday, Jan. 14 - Jr

division, a.m., senior

men, and women, 10a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 15, 10

a.m. - State competition.
In the event of rain,

the competition will. be

held at the Cameron Par-

ish Mosquito Control

Barn in Cameron

For further informa-

tion call Sidney Thenot,

542-4282 or 474-7599;

Earl Booth, 538-2379;

Kirk Burleigh, 775-5349

or 775-2870

See You At

The Festival

HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

ACCIDENT-FREE WEEKEND

Join Us For The

hy!
| apr bl eevee

[Qtr erc PTC lbe
sinks!

Cameron Parish

District Attorney

Glenn
Alexander

& Staff

Cameron”
State Bank #

Neighbors You Can Count On!

ELER
FESTIVAL

me’

Come Join Us For A Fun-Filled

Weekend at the Fur & Wildlife

Festival in Cameron!

x

%

MA ICI!



Christine Hill

ACADIA
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Tricla Trahan

CAMERON

Jennifer Nicholson

IBERIA

Kendra Boudreax

VERMILION
Ton! Trosclair

ST. CHARLES
Olivia Gallander

PLAQUEINE

bbb h hhh hh bhhbbhbhhbhhhbbhhbhhhhheoheeeeoeLeeesLELoPepEe
Nine competing for

for Fur Queen
Mrs. Bertie Pinch, Loui-

siana Fur Quee contest

chairman, announces that

nine contestants will be

vying for the state title in

this year’s contest which

will be held Saturday
night, Jan. 15,:in the

Cameron elementary
school auditonum.

Eac of the contestants

represents a Louisiana fur

bearing parish
They are: Acadia Pansh

-
Christine Hill, 18,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Leslie Hill, Crowle
Cameron Pansh -Tneia

Trahan, 18, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Tra

han, Creole

Iberia Pansh

-

Jennifer

Nicholson, 20, daughte of
M and Mrs. Lloyd

Nicholson, dr., New
Iberia

LaFourche Pansh - Bil

he Falgout, 21, daught
of Linda. Matri ga_an
the late Jodie Falgout,
Gretna

Plaquemines Pansh

Olivia -Gallander, .17

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Fred. Gallender,

Plaquemines
St Charles Parish

Toni Trosclair,18,daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Trosclair, New Sarpy
St. Tammany Pansh

Erika Schwarz, 21,

‘tfelcome
I enjoy representing Cameron Parish

and being

a

part of the...

LOUISIANA FUR & WILDLIFE

- Gestival
&quot;Pl let me know tf

I can be of service to

you.”

title

~~ a ee

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Eric Schwarz,

Madisonville

Tangipahoa Pansh -

Beth Fulda, 21, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ful

da Amite

Sen. Cecil Picard

V

Ken

daughter of Mr and Mrs

OKRA OYSTERS

“a

COREE OAR

arr LSLSLEEhDLLEL LE LSSif
Denise Cle last Types

17

.

year’ fur queen-
will receive.a fur co

monsermilion ‘Parish

ndra Boudreaux

Rudy Boudreaux, af expense paid tnp

Abbeville Mardi. gra

T winner. of the con...
Washington, D C

test will be crowned by

a ‘For
‘For

The Fur Festi B Mar Gra ]

SAUSAG & BOUDI PART TRAY
Boudin Balls, Party Sausage or Both

— OUT OF THIS WORLD DELICIOUS —

co ____

@alliin Advan for Part Tray
_

[r OUR SPECIAL.

j TURKEY SAUSAGE

Ee Ghinace
CAJUN VARIETY BOX

A Taste of Louisiana”

| SAUSAGE

|sTA (Pork or Be
|sJE (Smoked)

| FRESH CRACKLINS

|

Lb. Breakfast Sausage

11/2 Lb. Sausage

1/2 Lh. Boudin

1/2 Lb. Tasso

2 Bags Jerky & Bag Cracklins

— WE STILL n DEER PROCESSING —

OPEN: Monday - Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Located on Creole Nature Trail — 598-2555

(7 1/2 Miles South of Burton Coliscum)

Robert & Janice Crador, Owners
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1993 FUR QUEE and court, King Fu and Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish.

(Phot b Geneve Griffith)

We Salute

the 1994

Fur & Wildlife

Festival!

sou
leer

Louisiana&# Leading Livestock Markets

ta MILLER
~&lt;~LIVESTO

“MARKET. ive.

1-800-489-COWS

Or 318-786-2995

Lake CharlesDeQuincy
Thursdays - p.m.Saturday - p.m
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Enjoy A Fun-Filled

Weekend During the

Oldest and Coldest

Festiv in Louisiana

3 visitin

queen will

b entertained

Queen Fur 1993, Denise
of Folsom will

thirty queens
Louisiana&#

s fairs and festi

e queens will

Saturday morn

‘
15, South

Cameron Hig School,

according to Stephani
Rodrigue, visiting queens

coordinat
The day’s itinerary will

include a tour of the festi-

val grounds nding in the

parad a casual luncheon

and dinner, and introduc-

tions at the Miss Fur

Pageant and Queen’ Ball

Quee Fur’s guests, and

their respective events,

include:
Claire. Blanchard,

Breaux Bndge Crawfish

Festival; Jessica Bourque,
La Festival Du Lapin;
Kayla Bowman, Baker

Buffalo Festival; Tara

Bruce, La. Oyster Festi-

val; Penny Buniff, Kent-

wood Dairy Festival

Michelle Carner, Guey-
dan Duck Festival; Pati-

ence Cogar, Cal-Cam Fair,

Jaci Eusea, La. Catfish

Festival; Nicole Dupre,
Boggy Bayou Festival;
Danielle Favors, Plaque-

mines Orang Festival;

Natalie Gravois, West St

James Farm Bureau

eee

Mak Track

gat
nt

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

715-7198

THIS WEEKEND.

the 1994

LOUISIANA

FUR & WILDLIFE
I

WE&#39 SEE YOU THERE

WEASEL,

FESTIVAL
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Queens

visiting
Denise Hebert, South

Lafourche Caj Festival;

Millie’ Har Creole

tumbo’ Festival; Nichole

Hebert, Cracklin Festival;

Sara Hebert, Cajun Hent

age Festival; Misty Hil

bun Helena Forest

Festi Johnnie Hunt,
Petroleum

o Festival

Dawn LaCombe, LeCa

DENISE CLEMONS, 1993 Fur Qu

Paper Festive

un Festival: Tonya Lanc

los, St. Landry Farm

Bureau; Terry Lange City
of Kaplan Jenm

Deleambre Shn Festi Festival
val; Kelly Meaux, Acadia

.

Pansh Farm Bureau; Tn

cia Mora, Festival Sur La Thanks to all of you
Teche

i chell 18 To the Citizens of Cameron Parish

Ma With only a few day left as your reigning Miss

oe Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Queen, would like to

share some pictures of my year travels that will

Remedies, Zwolle
hold everlasting memories

os

Fiesta: F The opportunities that you, the peopl of Came

Sherman, Amite ron Parish, give not onl me but many other.girls,
Festival is something that we will treasure for lifetime

Bethani Sk re, Hop you enjoy the pictures — and thanks for

the memoriesCajun Riviera Fes ]

Janie. Stine, Marshland

! ne aon

Denise Clemons

estival; Marisa Wahden 1993 L F Jildlife Queen
St Charles Parish; Trudi

Set

A Bea
nr ® Wadi fue

Waite, La High School serve as ambassadors

Rodeo, Sulphur Mines

©

from their festivals. They

Festival; Michelle Thomp. will be available before the

son, La Association of Miss Fur Pageant to

Fair and Festivals Queen

—

answer questions concern

of Queen ing their fans, festivals ies
The young ladies will and hometowns

Good

Food

Good

een, enjoying the company o! Elsie

fer Malet, the Cow at the Kentwood Dalry Festival where she represente the Fur

{

f
elcome To On

Of The

Oldest and

Coldest Festivals

in Louisiana

And A Specia
Dh cm Cw LC

Who Make It Possible]

FUR QUEEN Denise Clemons, right, is shown

at the Rayne Frog Festival with Michelle Thomp
son, LAFF queen, and the Frog Festival mascot.

Miss Cameron Parish

thanks the citizens
To the People of Cameron Parish

A big hug and thank you goe out to all of you.

have been extremely proud to represent you

throughout this past year

Sincerely
s/ Tricia Marie Trahan,

1993 Miss Cameron Parish

Times!

See You At The

LOUISIANA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Cameron
Food Mart

Mr & Mrs. Orson Billings, Owners

775-5217 Camero

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE
pis

Wilson &quot;B LeJeune, Jr

LUTCF, Agenc Manage

Come

Celebrate

Cameron

Parish&#3

Heritage!

Compare Our Rates

and Services

Auto ¢ Fire © Homeowners ® Liability

Jstate * Planning * Retirement

Tim Dupont Terry Cox

Specia Agen

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

Located off Hwy. 27 - Creole

542-4807

Specia Agent

Murphy G

Sales
|
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“Hats Off to

Cameron

Here are a few
of the reasons how.

.

.

1.) Service After The Sale

2.) Free Loaner Vehicles

3.) Free Pickup and Delivery
Murphy Guilbeaux, Jr.

Sales Manager

4.) Competitive Prices

5.) Top Dollars for Your Trade-in

COME DO BUSINESS WHERE BUSINESS IS BEING DONE

ACADIANA FORD IN KAPLAN # I!
Louis Meaux

Acadiana Ford

& You

A Winning
Combination!

Chery Courville

CADIANA.

ai
4if E. First St. ° KAPLAN, LA. °

CALL US TODAY! 1-800-738-2922

es

ae

om
a%

’
Y ‘

Wilbert Potler

Business Manage

Tony Trahan

i

L. J. Harrington

643-7124 YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHER

Ayan
Jackie Stagg

Owner
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TRICIA MARIE TRAHAN of

Miss Cameron at the 1993 Fur

lese. The queen will give up

Creole was shown being crowned as

Festival by the 1992 queen Brandl Stur-

her title this Friday night.

Festival queens visiting
Tricia Mane Trahan,

Miss Cameron 1993, will

host a number of queen:

from fairs and festi

throughout Lousiana

Joining Miss Cameron as

she relinquishes. her

crown on Friday, Jan. 14,

at the Miss Cameron Par

ish Pageantare the fol

ing members of “Louisia

na& Royalty” and the fairs

and. festivals they
represent:

Jodie Appleman, Mardi

Gras of Imperial Calca

sieu; Claire Blanchard,

Breaux Bridge Crawfish

Festival; Jessica Bourque,
La Festival Du Lapin;
Penny Buniff, Kentwood

Dairy Festival

Michelle Carner, Guey
dan Duck Festival; Pat

ence Cogar, Cal-Cam Fair,

Danielle Favors, Plaque
mines Orange Festival;
Stacy Fontenot, La Swine

Festival; Natalie Gravois,
West St James Farm

Bureau; Denise Hebert,
South Lafourche Cajun
Festival.

Nichole Hebert, Crack-

lin Festival; Wendi

Hebert, Frog Festival;

Misty Hilbun, St. Helena

Forest Festival; Ruth

Johnson, Cal-Ca-Chew
Food Festival; Jeanne

LaBourdette, Tomato Fes-

tival; Dawn LaCombe,
First National Cajun
Festival.

Tricia Mora, Festival

als

Sur La Teche; Michelle

Morris, Bon Mange Festi

val; Holly Ortis, La. Yam

bilee Festival; Jenene

Polk, Paper Festival

Stace Robichaux, lowa

Rabbit Festival; Rebecca

Sherman, Amite Oyster
Festival; Stacy Schutz, St

James Pansh; Bethani

Skidmore, Cajun Riviera

Festival; Michelle Thomp
son, La Association of

Fairs and Festivals Queen

of Queen
The pageant begins at7

p.m. at Cameron

Elementary School audi

torium. Prior to the

pageant the young ladies

will assemble in the lobb

$

extends a warm welcome

to the 1994. Visiting
Queen

Contestant events

Miss Cameron Parish

contestants in the Louisia

na Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val will be feted at specia
events Friday, Jan. 14

A tea will be held at 2

p.m. in Creole, and a buf-

fet supper will be held at

4:30 p.m. in Cameron

The Miss Cameron Par

ish pageant will be held at

7 p.m. that evening in the

Cameron Elementary
School auditorium

Three dance are set

This year’s Fur and

Wildlife Festival will fea

ture three different

dances Saturday, Jan. 15

A street dance will be

held on the festival

ground behind the court-

house from 3 to p.m. with

French music b Bufford

Galley and his band. This

dance is free to festival

goers.
A teen dance for 12 thru

18 yea olds will be held in

the Recreation Center on

the festival ground begin-

ning at 9 p.m. sponsore
b the 4-H Leaders Club,

admission is $3 per

person
An. adult dance will be

held at the Cameron K C

Hall. beginning at 9:30

p.m. with music b Atcha

falaya. Gumbo and other

food will be served. Admis-

sion is $6 per person
The 1994 King Fur and

Fur Queen and their court

will be introduced during
the dance
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Gretchen Mays

Are
Kimberly Sturlese

Adrienne Picou

Christi Wolfe

A 7 Six are competing for

Six young ladies will

compete for the title of

Miss Cameron Parish Fri

day, Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. in

the auditonum at Came

ron Elementary School

The program will also

consist of the crowning of

the new King Fur and var-

10us acts from

around the parish.
Shannon Swire is in

charge of the contest,

assisted b Angela Con-

ner. The six contestants

talent

are:

Lena Hebert, daughter

Festival

‘gator industry
The 1994 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival is

featuring the alligator
industry, which is very

important in Cameron

Pansh. Here are a few

facts on the industr
Louisiana leads the U

‘oduction of alli

ns. After rebuild

the population
ugh research, man

agement and law enforce

ment during the 1960&#

the wild harvest has aver

aged approximately
24,358 skins annually,
worth over $9.6 million

of: L J and Hazel Hebert;

senior, South Cameron

High School
Gretchen Mays,

daughter of Janice and

Larry Breaux; senior,

South Cameron: High
School

Adrienne Picou,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Haye Picou, Jr.; soph
more, McNeese State

University
| Pruitt, daught-

ird and Pam

senior, SouthPruitt;
Cameron High School

honors

annually during the past
five years

The 1993 harvest of

23,500 skins was valued at

over $6.8 millionincluding
ddition-

; alligator
alligator r

ally Lo

farm stry has

grown f

rmers in

1987 t 393 with

} unting pla
a vital role in the conser-

vation of coastal wetlands

SeAt Miss Cameron title
Kimberly Sturlese,

daughter of Richard and

Linda Sturlese; senior,

South Cameron High
School

Christi Wolfe, daughter
of Rickey Wolfe and Kaye

Desormeaux; senior,

Hackberry High-School
The present King Furis

Watkins Miller, who will

crown the new king, whose

identity will be revealed

the night of the contest

He will be someone from

the alligator industry, the

industry the festival is

saluting this year

Much has been wnitten

and stated about the signi

ficance of the state’s wet-

land loss especially to

fisheries production
Major freshwater diver-

sions and other govern

ment financed projects
will be significant in main-

taining and/or cing

coastal wellan
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WELCOME

TO OUR

VISITORS!

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I

wish to extend to you a big welcome to the Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to Came-

ron Parish.

W are proud of our Festival because it calls

attention to the fact that Cameron Parish is the

leading fur producing area in the nation and has

one of the most varied and concentrated popula-
tions of waterfowl, wildlife and fisheries to be

found anywhere on the North American

Continent.

Take time while you are in the parish to see

some of the example of this wildlife and fisheries.

Visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier and see waterfowl. Take a look at the

shrimp boats tied up at the Cameron wharves.

Take a ride down the beach road between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou and view the longest

stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana. Walk the

natural trail at the Sabine Refuge, visit their new

visitors center and marvel at the thousands of

ducks.and geese than can be seen feeding in the

marshes along the road.

But while you are here in our parish, we do urge

you to drive safely. While our long stretches of

roads may entice you to drive a little faster, we

encourage you not to exceed the speed limit. The

55 m ile limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and

all Cameron Parish Sheriff units are equipped
with radar units. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but tosave lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hope you enjo your visit to the Festival and

to our Parish and that you return home safely.
And be sure to come back to Cameron Parish

again-- always welcome!!

Sheriff,

oa Parish

TRICIA TRAHAN, 1993 Miss Cameron Parish, Is shown with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Trahan, and Benny and Rusty Welch playing
in the snow while at the Natlonal Outdoor Show In Maryland.

Duck, goose contest set

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will hold

its duck and goose calling
contests beginning at 1

a.m, onthe festival

grounds behind the
courthouse

There will be three age

groups in each of the con-

tests.- Juniors - 14 and

under; Intermediates -

15-17; Seniors - 18 and

over (adults). Men and

women will compete

together
Duck. callers will call

mallards and goose callers

will call speckl bellies

and snow geese

Prizes are embroidered

jackets and callers fo first

places T-shirts and call-

ers for second places; and

embroidered caps for third

place
In addition, the festival

duck calling winner will go
to the state championship
in Baton Roug

Entry fee is $10- per

contest

The finals:in each con

test will be held Saturday
at 6 p.m. on the Camero
Elementar School stage

The contest committee

is affling offa red oak gun
cabinet to help pay

expenses for the contes
The cabinet will. be on

exhibit at Cameron State
Bank and at th festival
grounds

TRICIA TRAHAN, 1993 Miss Cameron Parish, is shown competing In

the log sawing contest with Miss Outdoors at the National Outdoor Festi-

val In Cambridge, Maryland.

775-5645

(. Time!
‘Have A Great

Time!!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

School St.



Fur Festival Schedule
THURSDAY, JAN. 13,1994

Carnival Rides.

7 p.m. - Little Mr. & Miss Cameron Parish Talent Show,

Cameron Elemeptary Auditorium. Admission $4,

FRIDAY, JAN. 14, 1994
Cameron Parish Day”

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open. Parish Trap Shooting

Competition.
9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Arts & Crafts Exhibits, Senior

Archery Contest,

p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials

2 p.m. - Junior Fur Queen Contest, Cameron Elementary

Auditorium, Admission $4,

7 p.m, - Miss Cameron Parish Contest; Crowning of King

Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium, Admission $4.

SATURDAY, JAN. 15, 1994

Finals for the top three contestants of Ladie’s Muskrat Skinning,

Ladie’s Oyster Shucking, Men&# Oyster Shucking, and Sr. Duck &

Goose Calling contests will be held on stage at 6 p.m. Awards for|

all outdoor event will be presented at this time:

Ist place

-

Monogrammed Jacket

2nd place

-

Monogrammed Shirt

3rd place

-

Monogrammed Cap

The youth division will b split in two divisions this year:

17 Years of Age and Under

13 Years of Age & Under

*Participants must not be 18 years of age on the day of the contest.

*Proof of age is required
T1118 PERTAINS TO MUSKRAT SKINNING,

NuTHUA SKINNING & TRAP SETTING EVENTS ONLY.

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open, Carnival Rides. State Trap

Shooting Competition; Registration for Competition Events;

State Retriever Dog Trials.

9 a.m. - Skinning: National - Jr., Ladies & Men&#3 Muskrat;

Jr., Ladies & Men&#3 Nutria; Trap Setting; Jr. & Sr. State

Archery Contest; Display of Scrapbook.
10 a.m. - “Aggie Ranglers’ from Texas A&amp; Dance

ll a.m. - Jr. & Sr. Goose Calling Contest

p.m. - Parade; Street Dance Following Parade.

3 p.m. - Ladies & Men Oyster Shucking Contest.

6 p.m. - Skinning Finals on Stage; Duck & Goose Calling

Finals & Oyster Shucking Finals on Stage.

p.m. - Fur Queen Pageant; National Men&#3 Muskrat

Skinning Contest, Cameron Elementary Auditorium. $4

Admission.

9 p.m. - Teen Dance for 12 - 18 yr. olds, sponsored by 4- H

Leader Club; located in Multi-Purpose Building behind the

courthouse. Admission $3.

9:30 p.m. - Adult Dance, K.C. Hall, Cameron; Admission $6

per person. Gumbo Will Be Served.

AAAAAAAAAAAAA
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Set Your Sights
FOR LOTS OF FUN

& GOOD TIMES!!

LOSTON’S

AUTO PARTS
Creole 542-4322

RUDY’S

FISH ’N STOP
Creole 542-4288

Welcome to the Festival!!

“HAVE A GREAT TIME!”

WENDELL’S. ELECTRIC

AND HARDWARE

“Paints &quot;Ge Supplies
“Power Tools *Tools

‘Electrical Plumbing Supplies

Vad

i Peo to the
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival!

)

MW

$ Supplies, Bait

Week

T&

[

Locat in Holly Beach — 569-2474 |
OWN GERALD & LINDA TOUCHET
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THE 199 Little Miss and Mr. Cameron, Ashley Michelle Kelley

and Jared Kane Trahan, center, are shown with the first runner-

sup, Heather Billlot and Kristopher Mosley. The 1994 Little Miss

and Mr. will be named Thursday night.
(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

SHOW BEING crowned as the Fur Festival& first Junior

Queen b Festival President Pete Picou last year was Cher-

le McDaniel of Cameron. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

19) S}S)9)S)S}S}S}S)S)9)S)S}S}S)S)S}S)S}S)S)

COME JOIN THE FUN AT THE

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival!!

Food

Center
“Home of

Everyday Low Prices”

eA Complet Line Of Fresh Produce

eUSDA Choice Heavy Beef

eFresh Baked Bread & Sandwiches

From Our Deli

eDon’t Forget Our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK — 5 A.M. - 10 P.M.

Hackberry 762-4632

SS

a

PSY)

he
. «ek rs

2

1993 FUR QUEE Belinda Clemons and 199 Fur King Watkins

Miller. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

SISTER AN brother Alice and Ben Welch will be defend-

In thelr fur skinning titles at this year’s festival.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

et

LADY OYSTER shuckers compete in last year’s event.

(Photo b Geneve Griffith)

CAMERON PARISH Police Jurors ride In last year’s Fur Festival para-
de. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Visitors to the La Fur

and Wildlife Festival this
weekend will also want to

pay a visit to the Sabine
National Refug located a

few miles south of

Hackberry.

ee

The Sabine Refuge,
with 142,000 acres is the

largest waterfowl refug
on the Gulf Coast. It was

established in 193 to pre-

serve a large block of coas-

tal marsh important to

wintering snow geese and

ducks. Waterfowl from

SABINE
NATIONAL WILDLIFE

REFUGE

both the Mississipp and
Central Flyway winter
on the refuge

_

The refuge Visitor&#3
Center - headquarter
comple is located on

Highwa 27 approximate-
l eleven miles south of
Hackberry The Visitors
Center exhibits and diora-

ma are open to the public
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

weekday and from 12

noon to 4 p.m. on

weekends and holidays

Raccoon

The Marsh Trail is

located four miles south of

the headquarters on the

west side of Highway 27

across the road canal. This

one and one-half mile

walking trail is all-

weather, handica acces-

sible and is open to the
ublic during daylight
ours. It provide visitors

the opportunity to enter a

tranquil marsh setting
and aids them in gaining a

better insight into the

ecolog of the area.

throughout the year but

normall are more active

on windless, bright, warm

days. From November
through February Snow

and Blue geese are usually
present each morning.

Wading and water birds
and marsh furbearers are

always present alon the
Marsh Trail for visitor

viewing. Bank fishing
alon Highway 27 is per-
mitted year round.

Alligators can easily be

seen in the refug
The American alligator

is a wild animal who pre-
fers gliding quietly up and
down the waterways or

sunning himself on the

bank.
safe rule to remember

Alligators common sight in Cameron marshes
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Marsh Trail

Observation

Tower

Do not feed tease or try to

prod an alligator into moy-

ing b throwing rocks or

other things at him,
because he is perfectly
capable of defending
himself.
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A Cameron gator says hello

All you really want to

know about alligators
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Visible heat rays: rise

from the pungent water

and the. thick saltgrass
as the hot sun beams

down on the southwest

Louisiana coastal

marshlands.
A white heron drifts

through the humid: air

and lights silently in the

shallow water. An occa-

sional splas and a few

bird calls are the only
sounds breaking the

silence.
At hom in this valu-

able marsh habitat,

sharing it with birds,

mammais fish and other

reptiles, is a relic, the

American. alligator.
Descendants from the

Mesozonic perio some

250 million years. ago

whe reptiles dominated

the earth, the crocodilian

family to which the alli-

gator belongs, probabl
has chanyed very hittiein

bod structure or habits

since that distant era.

Although different

from the great dinosaurs

of that time in many

physica details, croco-

dialians are members of

the subclass Archosaun

a, to which the dinosaurs

also belonged
The American alliga-

tor, largest reptil in the

United States and the

only member of the cro-

codilian family inhabit-

ing Louisiana, is found

from Florida throughout
the Gulf coastal states to

Texas, where itis found in

abundant numbers in

Cameron. Parish.

There is little doubt

that the alligator ia less

abundant today than 50

years ago, but itis debat-

able whether. they still

should be considered an

endangered species.
Before laws were

passe protecting the

species, the excessive

number of hides taken

threatened survival of

alligators.
Commercial harvest

imposed great strains on

the alligator populatio
b taking all age classes

and both sexes to supply
the tremendous number

of valuable: hides

require for markets in

northern states and fore-

ign countries.

Federal and state

agencie recogniz the

om Ht

threat to the alligator

population since the

demand for alligator
hides was much greater
than the supply

This fact, brought to

the attention of the state

legislators, resulted: in

the alligators getting
much-needed legal
protectio

Federal laws also were

passe to hel curta
interstate transporation

of illegally taken hides.

State and federal war-

dens armed with the

necessary statutes were

given power to help the

alligator and save its

THE LATE John Paul Crain of Grand Chenier

was one o the persons responsible for alliga-
tors making a comback In Louisiana. The above

photo was taken of him some years ago holding

a baby alligator. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

expensive skin

Under this blanket of

protective legislation
and despite the continue

poachin problem, alli-

gator populations have

recovered in many areas.

As long as the number

of animals killed or dying
from disease, old age or

natural predation does

not exceed the number of

young reaching breeding

age, the alligator should

not be considered in dan-

ger of extinction

The breeding activi

ties of the alligator begin

in the spring. The female

builds her nest of vegeta-

tion and mud. during

May and June with con

struction taking several

days, shaping the nest

into a well packe flat

topped mound. She then

makes a hollow. or egg

cavity, in the top and

deposita 30 to 60 eggs in

it.

More nest material is

added to cover the eggs
and the complete nest is

about six feet wide at the

base and about 24 inches

in height. Decomposing
nest materials produc
heat and the nest

becomes. a self-

sustaining incubator,

maintaining an average

82 degre temperature.
The female stays near,

providing some protec-
tion against devastating
predators such as rac-

coons, opossums,
skunks, etc. In about 65

day the eggs being to

hatch with the bab alli-
gators going immediate-

l into the water, feeding
aggressively on small

aquatic organisms.
Growing at the

approximate rate of one

foot per year for th first

five years, alligators are

almost six feet long when

they are ready to pro-

duce. Once they reach a

length of about three

feet, they have no natur-

al enemies other than

man or another alligator
Whe alligators reach

a length of six feet, the

female’s growth rate

slows considerably, but

the male continues grow-

ing at a faster yate. Old:

GATOR TO BE

DAVID RICHARD, Rockefeller wildlife

biologist, is shown with alligator eggs

being hatched In’ Incubators at the refuge
at Grand Chenier.

males or bulls. have

reache record lengths of

more than 19 feet, but

today an alligator 12 feet

long is considered larger
than average.

An important member

of the marshland wildlife

community, the alligator
serves many useful

purposes.
Preying upon other

widlife in the marsh, it

helps control popula-
tions of various small

mammals, birds and

reptiles. Gar and other

The

rough fish constitute a

major food source. Eat-

ing, mating, swimming
and sleeping in the sun

are the alligator’s chief

concerns.

Under the protectio
of law, this greatest of

reptiles is being seen in

greater numbers as its

population continues to

increase.

Although it never

agai will reach levels of

the past, the American

alligator is certainly no

longer endangered

38th

Annual Fur and

Wildlife Festival
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Festival cookbook

y now on sale
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JELLY CAKE

Ry GENEVA GRIFFITH

Th annual Louisiana

Furand Wildhfe Festival

kbook has just been
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{
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CRAWFISH CASSEROLE

Norma Jo Pinch and

Bobbie Prmeaux are the

a co-editors and
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BEER BALLS

HOMEMADE CHILI

2H2O2O 28787828

BROILED SHRIMP
1/2 cup butter

thsp. lemon juice
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Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife
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Cameron Parish.
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Recip For

GOOD FOOD, GOOD FUN

W & GREAT PEOPLE!

[FEATU THIS WEEKEND...
| a

Friday & Saturday e/ Saturday Only ©.

BOILED
FREE Live Band

|

CRAWFISH
No Cover Charge
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i Tro Be A Part OF It All!
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N Serving All Of Canveron Parish
In Our Lounge
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j 1-800-256-READ Offering Fast Food & A Full Service Restaurant

\
/

i

* Located on Marshall St. © 775-5959 * Cameron
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38th Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Hospitality and friendship are the by-words in

Cameron year-round, but it is especially true

during our gala winter festival each year, when we

celebrate the abundance of the waters and
marshlands around us.

The emphasis is on wildlife-with duck calling
contests, field trials for retrievers, nutria and
muskrat skinning contests, shooting competitions

and arts and crafts displays centering around the

fish, fowl and furbearers that are so much a part of
our culture and economy. Bu there are also plenty

of other things that mark the festive spirit of
Southwest Louisiana- and beauty queens,
abundant good food an lots of fun.
Com join us for one of the most uniqu festivals

in Louisiana, and experience first-hand the

delights of one of America&#39 most naturally
abundant regions.
We&# make yo feel right at home.

COME CELEBRATE
WITH US?!

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Georg Hicks Tina Horn
President Parish Administrator

Russell Badon Bonnie
WVice President

W. Conner
Secretary-

District - Russell Badon

District 2 - George Hicks

District 3 - A. Brent Nunez

District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 5 - Ray Conner

District 6 - Georg LeBoeuf

By DOROTHY
EDWARDS

American Press

lion Visitors

) e Cameron

aine National Wildlife

Refuge in Cameron Pansh

1s expecte to open about

the first of June, accord

to refuge’ manage. Paul

Yakupzack
The 6,000 square foot

structure is about 65 per
cent complete Yakupzack
said in-a talk Wednesday

to the Rotary Club of Sul

phur. Contractor for. the

building 1s Charles Miller

Construction Ca. af

Westlake

A wide boardwalk will

extend from the building
out over the marsh, lead

Ing to a covered ohserva

tion deck where. visitors

will be able to watch

refuge wildlife. The walk
will provid access for per.

sons in wheelchairs,

Yakupzack said
U.-S. Sen. Bennett

Johnston has been instru-

mental in seekin funds to

build the visitors center,

the refug manager said
A grand opening is bein
planne for the first of
June

Yakupzack& talk was

accompanie b a slide

presentation illustrating
wildlife on the refug He

said the Cameron Praine
National Wildlife Refug
(NWR) has a Christmas
tree project in conjunction
with the Cameron Parish

Police Jury A phot of the

project on the eastern

boundar of the refuge
(west’ of Gibbtown)

showed that grass is grow-

ing on the silted trees pre-

viously place in a fence.
Another phot showed a

pilot project of a low level
rock dike alon the edg of
the Intracoastal Water-

way. The area behind the
rocks was protecte from

wave action of boats and
winds allowing the area to

fill in so the marsh would

grow, Yakupzack said
A $ million’ marsh

building project will result
in a similar rock fence two

miles alon the Intracoas-
tal from Gibbstown to

North Canal, he said

Fundin will come from
the Breaux-Johnston Act

The Cameron Prarie
NW was founded to pre-

serve and protect winter-

ing waterfowl and their
habitat. It is the first

refug established under
the auspices of the North

American Waterfow!

$1.1 million

t Plan&# Gulf

t Venture

we was pur
the Hebertchased fror

Helms Co: anc

Land Co

1988, for $5.1 millon

from the Duckwhich car

Stamp Fu Migratory
Bird Stamp Act). Among
pictures of refuge inhabit

ants was one of a brilliant
Vermilion Flycatcher. The

bird migrates east to west

and has returned to the

refuge the past four years
Yakupzack said. bird

lovers. are attracted

|

to

Cameron Parish where so

many different speciescan

Egret in Cameron Parish

» Visitors center

for Prairie Refu

the refuge is t

lowest in some year

he said. This is due to

hunting pressure (the

ducks are ‘skittish) and

there was onl a 10 per
cent reproduction rate this

year
Ducks had a hard time

on the nesting grounds
due to a drought in C

da, Yakupzac said Dur

ing a drought, farmers

plo up more wetlands. In

addition, ducks nest along
fencelines where the are

easy prey for varmints, he

said.

J

Lacassine changes

fishing season

Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge has

change the opening dates
for the refug fishing sea-

son. Beginnin this year,
the refuge will be open for

fishing and crawfishing
from March 1 through
Oct. 15 Previously the
refug opened on March

Lacassine Refuge fish-
ing season will now coin

cide with the dates for the
other federal refuges in

southwest

Cameron

Sabine

Map and the current

reglations for the refug
may be obtained b visit

ing the office on Highwa
3056 or writing Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge

HCR 63, Box 186 Lake
Arthur, La. 70549. For

additional information
call 774-5923

Louisiana
Prairie aid

MISSISSIPPI MUD CAKE
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South Cameron

Memorial Hospita)
We&# Maki A Differe !

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has strived to bring

high quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

addition of many new ser-

vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goals in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

towards making Southwest

a)
Louisiana a better place to

The Absolute Best Care

Right Here in the

Cameron Area

aes e
Ive.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL’S

NEW SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

*New Medical Comple “Adult Da Care Center

*Physic Therapy, affiliated with Lake
oe

ilitati

MH Chemica Dependenc Unit
litation Services

|eee *Non- Patient Transfer Service

“Durable Medical Equipme Rental *Mammograp and Ultra-sound Services

*Meal on Wheels Program *“SCMH Home Health Care

“aepersnos und Dedication, 2 Sotires of Pride for Cameron’

W take Our Experience From

30 Years of Serving The Community

And Providing Quality Health Care?!

es)
_-| 30th Anniversary ‘ ie

ey

\

Home Health Care |
542-4111

AMBULANCE

aH
ea

EMERGENCY

Physical Therapy Hospital
24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE ONLY

542-4061 042-4111 COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE 542-4444
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The Creole Truck

Plaza Proves...

There’sMore Than

One Way ToSkinA

Rat!
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival i The Wharf Restaurant i prou to announce

here and, The Creole Truck our recent association with

Miss Adeline StyronPlaz is a great pla to start

Come enjoy some Cajunit, end it or in-between it!

Now under new ownershi and Cookin &quot; Adeline Style

new managment. We&# open 24 hours Sto b durin the festival. Pla Vidco Poker.

and we welcome friends and enemies alike! You&#3 be gla you did!

TH CREO TRUC PLAZ
featuring

The Whart Restaurant The Creole Mini-Mart Th Lucky Dollar Loung

Th Best Cajun food Around Serving Conuc Fuel Video Poker Machines
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1994

“Citizen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rodney Guilibeaux,;—dr.,
amed Cameron Parish&#39; Citi

7

of the Year Monday night at the
sh Chamber

of Commerce banquet h at the
Creole Multi-Purpose

He wa

Aric

Suilding
8 cited for his work with

al organizations and
t I

in solvingution to hel
rosion in southwestcoastal

Other minees were John
Driscoll

a Bill Turnbull, who
were presented certificates by
Donna LaBove. She also pre
sented Guilbeaux with a plaque

from the Chamber.
The » J Austin Davis: of

Cameron as recognized with th
1993 Memorial Award for his

Many contributions to Cameron

Paris ing the award were

his tw

Henr.

The
award

Richard of Johnso:
Conner, Creole Police

the welcome address. John
DeBarge, a past president,
installed the new officers

Donna LaBove, president:
Maryanna Tanner, secretary; Ed
Kelley, treasurer; and Pete
Duhon. past president

The 1994 board members are

Glenn Alexander, John DeBar,
Robert Manuel, Jimmy Brown, E

J. Dron inah Nunez, Gail
Wolfe, Guilbeaux, Turnbull and

Henry and Mrs. Wilma Bride.
Davis, at the Chamber banquet Monday night were Mrs.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr.

Guilbeaux named

of Year”

Dronet, Don

xton Blake
Pete” Duhon was pre

st president award

LaBove

Randy introducedRep
the guest speaker, Senator Cecil

Roach

Picard who reviewed the fiscal
problems of the state and the

t “t which will come up in the
25 session

Our budget is over $11 billion,
if put in dollar bills placed aide
ide would extend for 2&# trips

the world”, he said
id a new source of income

}
be the gaming

1e8, projected to be $125 mil-
1 fro video poker, nverboat
mbling, land-based casinos

Planned future projects that are

on the drawing board for Cameron
Parish include bridges across the
Calcasieu river and to Monkey

Island
The inyocation was given by

Rey. Roland Vaughan of Johnson
Bayou and the benediction was by
Rev. Joe Rountree of Cameron

REE

ACCEPTING

A

plaque honoring their late father, J. Austin
Mary

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parishwide

road taxes

are defeated
Two parishwide propositions to

improve Cameron Parish roads
were defeated by wide margins
Saturday in a 27 percent voter

turnout

In complete but unofficial
returns, 1,328 votes, 81 percent,

were cast against a 15-year $11.7
million bond issue to overlay, con-

atruct and improve road
There were 304 votes,

cent, for the bond issue

The second ballot was for a

10-year 4-mill property tax for

road maintenance. It got just 265
votes, or 18 percent. There were

1,209 votes cast against the tax
Monies from the two proposi-

tions was slated to help repair over
300 parish roads

Blood drive set

for Ashley
There be a replacement

blood drive for 6-year-old Ashley
Fredenck of Cameron Parish, a

patient at The Children’s Hospital
In New Orleans.

All blood donated in this drive
will be credited to The Children’s
Hospital for Ashley&#39;s benefit

The drive will be held Friday,

s.

19 per-

Jan. 21 from 3 to 6 p.m. at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron
will be given. to all

For additional information cal)
Jeanie Frederick. Lewis at

1-800-259-4443 or 542-4443

Council donates

Queen’s coat

The Louisiana Fur and Alliga-
tor Council this year donated the
fur coat presented to the 1994

Louisiana Fur Queen, according to

Darryl Dupont, a local member of
the council

The black sheared nutma coat is

valued at $5,000 and 1s made from
the soft underbellies of the nutria

Nutria is softer than mink and is
as durable as muskrat

It was especially made for this
festival from nutna that were

trapped in the Little Chenier
marsh by local trappers Amos Thi-
bodeaux and John Baccigalopi

These fur pelts were purchased
by the Council from the men, who

trap on the Miami Corporation
land, then shipped to Canada
where they were tanned.

They were then shipped back to

Lafayette where they were made
into the beautiful coat by the Raf-
faele Fur Company.

The coat was just completed
Thursday night, just in time to get

it to the festival to be presented to
the new Queen

Revival slated
A revival will be held at the Big

Lake Gospel Tabernacle Sunday
through Friday, Jan. 23-28 with

services at 7 p.m. nightly. The Rev.
Danny Stevenson will be
preaching.

THE 1994 Fur Queenand King, Erika Schwarz and Larry McNeese, and Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish, Kaylee Jo Canik and Aaron Joseph Granger, are shown with the other Fur
Queen contestants at the Saturday night program of the Fur Festival.

(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

Wildlife Festival
is huge succes

By NEVA GRIFFITH

About 5,000 people attended
the 38th annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival Satwrday in

Cameron
The annual festiva

cated to the alligator indus

parade highlighted the fin

the festivities
South Cameron Hospital&#3 ani

mated alligator, which spit water.

was judged the best float of the
parade

Enka Schwarz, ,of St. Tam
many Parish, named Fur

Queen Saturday night. She is the

daughter of Patricia Schwarz Core

of Folson and Eric Schwarz of New
Orleans.

jay of

On behalf of the Lousiana Fur
and Alligator council, Schwarz
was presented a nutna fur coat by

Joe Herning, secretary of the state

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries

The contest’s first
Jennifer Nicholson,

Iberia Parish
Tricia Trahan, 18, of Creole was

third. Her parents are Mr. and
Mra. Jimmy Trahan

Toni Trosclair, 18, of St. Charles
Parish was the fourth runner-up

Trosclair was also named Miss
Personality and this year’s queen

won the contest’s t

Randy
;

pened the pageant
and Andrea Suire was the Master
of Ceremonies

Spec. Ed trip
Special education classes from

runner-up
was 20, of

Cameron Parish will visit the
Aubudon_ traveling Zoomobile

when it is at the College Oaks
Elementary School in Lake Char-

les on Friday, Feb. 28
The Cameron students will

view the exhibit from 11:30 to

12:30 that day
The visit was arranged by Rep

Randy Roach

New agent
Terry Cox is now a special agent

with Farm Bureau Insurance
working out of the Creole office

and selling a variety of insurance
A native of Sweetlake, Cox gra-

duated from Grand Lake High
School and attended McNeese. He
formerly worked for the Sheriffs
department.

Amanda Johnson is

new Junior Queen

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Amanda Johnson was crowned
Jr. Miss Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival during the festival
held last weekend in Cameron.

Sh is the 15-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Johnson of
Cameron and is in the tenth grade

at South Cameron High School.

First runner-up was Keysha
Raye Alexander, 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander of
Lake Charles, and is in the tenth
grade at Barbe High School.

Second runner-up was Sara

Lyn Billings, 14, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Billings of Came-
ron and is in the 8th grade at

South Cameron High School.

Third runner-up was Kristi Jo

Dupuie, 15, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Dupuie of Grand Che-
nier, and is in the 10th grade at
South Cameron High School.

Fourth runner-up was Brandy
Nichole LaBauve, 14, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight LaBauve of
Hackberry, and is in the 9th grade
at Hackberry High School

Amanda Johnson

rlier in the day the
and_ visiting queens

Louisiana festivals -w

at a brunch in Mrs. W.

meron home. Guthr
her late husband were

astival for hostir
annual brunch

j
and

ored at th

Also on Saturda number of

men and women competed in

skinning. tra ntegan ping
coordinated by Billy Delany of th:

ae

the skinning
brother Yancey

trap setting

the top Duck
sckled Belly

nd Vincent

Quinton LeBoeuf won the §

Goose r contest

zs
e

King Fur Larry McNeese & Queen Erika Schwarz

Adrienne Picou is
Miss Cameron Parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Adrienne rissa Picou
Grand Chenier was crowned Miss
Cameron Parish in Cameron Fri-

day night during the 38th Annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival
Picou, a 19-year-old McNeese

student, is the daughterofMr. and
Mrs. Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jr.

First runner-up was Kimberly
Ann Sturlese, a 17-year-old South

Cameron High School student
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sturlese of Grand

Chenier
Shontel Pruitt, a 17-year-old

South Cameron High School stu-
dent, was second runner-up Sheis
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Pruitt of Cameron

tehen

ame

is the

Larry
Bsn AS

Grand Chenier
I Hebert and Kimberly

Sturlese shared the Miss Person
ality award. Hebert, a17-vear-old
South Cameron High student, is

the daughter of Mr. and} oe
Hebert of Cameron

McNeese

Ars

rry was named
A world renownedKing Fur

&g

Contd. on Pg. 2

Canik, Granger named
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kaylee Jo Camk and Aaron
Joseph Granger were named

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Par
ish at the opening program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi
val last Thursday.

Kaylee Jo is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. John Canik of Creole
Aaron is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Mark Granger of Hackberry

Runners-u were Micah
Rachell Hebert of Cameron and

Joby Len Richard of Creole.
Last year’s Little Miss and Mr.,

Ashley Michelle Kelley and Jared

Kane Trahan, crowned the new

royalty
Other members of the royal

court were Dupont, Amber.
Corrine Kelsey Elise
Chesson Lane iry,

and Marcus Allen

in the talent
Salter doing a

singing and acrobatic number to
“Locomotion” and verybody

Dance Now.”
First place winners in the duet

division were Rebekah and Rachel
George with B. J. Primeaux doing

Contd. on Pg. 2
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Jackie Holmes Bobbye Delaney Roselyn Harris

3 Grand Lake teachers receive grants
Three Grand Lake High School

teachers have been named among

recipients of the Quality
Math and Science Fund Council
They are Roselyn Harris, Bobbye
Delaney and Jackie Holmes.

Funding for these grants is pro-
vided through a $180,000 program

passed by the 1992 Legislature.
This fund was created to assist

public school teachers in purchas-
ing science and mathematics

equipment to be used for “hands
on” activities. The types of mater.
ials funded are in line with the

national science and mathematics

Cameron

standards, which indicate that

children. have a better under

ding of science and mathema

tics. co s when they experi
the

Harris

ene

Delaney, middle

high teache

0; Holmes, high
teacher, received

and

science

Harns purchased two kits on

measurement and variables which

contain balances, meter tapes,
thermometers, graduated cylin

ders, beakers, and an abundance
of constant and vanable objects

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

HUNTING OVER

There&#39; not too much activity
going on the past week, except peo.

ple are securing their decoys,
boats and other hunting
equipment.
I read that the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries started
stockin, ass carp on Coney Lake

in an effort to control the aquatic
plant hydrilla. This was done after
the cost of approved EPA herbi-

cides proved to be too costly
Three thousand stenle grass

carp will be stocked in 4 different

areas of the lake at a cost of $4.85
each. They cannot reproduce in

the wild and can be controlled by
biologists

The herbicides used to cost $345
to $690 per vegetated acre and

they spent $250,000 and could not

control the hybrids.
It is hoped that this vegetarian

fish can help control hydrilla.
More can be added if the 3,000

carp are not enough. It will take

about three years to start noticing
a difference. Herbicide may still

have to be used until the grass

carp can take control. I wonder if
this could not be done in our marsh

area where water lillies are taking
over

ARRESTS MADE

Three more arrests have been
made in the New Orleans area for

selling illegal redfish. Forty-two
redfish were sold weighing 200

pounds, but seized. That’s almost

a 5 pound average
Penalties for selling and pur-

chasing game fish, fine $350-500

andjail for 30 da icense revoca-

tion and forfeiture of anything
seized. Possession of or more

redfish can also get a jail sentence

of 120 days in jail plu fines, plus
court costs. It also carries a $25

penalty for every fish over the leg-
al5 fish limit and forfeiture of any-
thing seized.

FISH RECORDS

Here are some fish state records

in the freshwater division on regu-
lar rod and reel:

ee

Alligator gar, 61 pounds; hybrid
striped bass, 15.21; striped bass,

47.8; largemouth +t

ie
4A

bream, 2.8; big mouth buff:
70.5; common carp, 35 pounds:
catfish, 98 pounds; crappie (white
perch), 6 pounds; and white crap

2

pie, 4.1 These are fish we have in

our area

FISH QUIZ
Here&#3 little quiz; you can see

your freshman level. Hidden in

each sentence is the name ofa fish
(Example: There’s an additional

fee of $2 per child. Answer: perch).
1. This almond sofa is exquisite.
2 She found her ring under the

sofa.

3 I want unanimity before we

proceed further.
PhD Level:

1. TN jump into the tub-as soon

as I finish work.
2. The thief kept calm through

out routine questioning.
3 When I sleep I keep my head

on

a

pillow
(Answers:

ring; 3 Tuna: 1.
Pike.

Remember fishermen, Lacas.
sine Refuge has changed their

opening date for refuge fishing
season to March 15 instead of

March 1, It will still close Oct. 15
This will be the same date as our

other two federal refuges, Sabine

Salmon; 2 Her

Bass; 2 Trout; 3

and Cameron Prairie

Candy sale
The annual Camp Fire candy

sale will begin Sat., Jan. 22

noon. Camp Fire Boys and Girls
throughout. the Sowela Council

will be raising money to support
the council and their clubs by aell-
ing quality Brown and Haley cho-
colates - almond roca, almond car-

amel clusters and creamy mint
patties. They will also sell a new

product this year, a party mix.
Three clubs in Cameron Parish

will participate in this year’s can-

dy sale. For more information call
the Camp Fire council at

478-6550.

Official Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

CAPS AND SWEAT SHIRTS

FESTIVAL CAPS

510.00

ORDER FROM:

LOU&#39; MONOGRAM

Same Caps and Sweat Shirts Seen

At The 1994 Festival

Proceeds Go To The Festival ‘

Lou&#39; Monogram
Rt. 1 Box 1942, Highway 14 — Lake Charles, LA 70605

— SORRY NO C.o..

SWEAT SHIRTS

$50.00

which will be used in many types
of hands-on experiments

Delaney purchased an overhead

projector for use with calculators

Darencies, and

on of video tapes which will be

used to study concepts that are not

easily acquired by hands-on
methods.

Holmes purchased a Ken-a

vision demonstration video table

d tran a selec

and a video camcorder. Both

pieces of equipment will be inte

grated into an already existing
computer-video microscopy unit to

further enhance science

instruction

Dr. M. L. King, Jr.

The Christian Women of Came

ron, along with area churches,
hosted their second annual Dr. M

L. King Jr. Day Celebration prog-
rams Sunday and Monday, Jan

16-17 in Cameron
Activities included a gospel

music fest at 4 p.m Sunday at

Ebenezer Baptist Church
A prayer breakfast was held at8

a.m. Monday, Jan. 17, at Ebenezer

Baptist Church. Judge H. Ward
Fontenot of the 38th Judicial Dis

trict Court was guest speaker.
Following the breakfast, a

Peace March and Motorcade
traveled from the church to Recre.

ation District 6 where a variety of
M. L. King Funday. Activities

began at 11 a.m

The Talent and Fashion Extra-

vaganza was held Monday even-

ing at 7 p.m. at Recreation Distnct
6 featuring “Krushial Posse” of

Lafayette and “Hats by Eula’,
Eula Bartie of Cameron

Meeting set for

music program
An organizational meeting for

persons interested in re-activating
the music program at South

Cameron High School and Grand
Chenier, South Cameron, and
Cameron Elementary Schools will

be held Tuesday, Jan. 25, at 6:30

P-m. at the Cameron Parish
Library

All parents of high school or

elementary students interested in

music are encouraged to attend
and invite others

The organizers of the meeting
feel that music shouldbe an option
for Cameron Parish children
because it opens up possiblities for

college scholarships, for careers in

the music industry, and adds to
the value of their education. and

quality of life. They also feel that
communities will benefit by hav-

ing band and/or choral perfor-
mances and by having trained

musicians for church and civic

events.

Interested persons who cannot
attend may call Cyndi Sellers at
775-7586 for further information.

MUSING
.. . By Bernice Denny

Earthquake of 1906 recalled
Almost all day Monday, Janu

ary 17, television stations broad
cast news of the Los Angeles
earthquake.

While my sympathy went out to
the people in that disaster, I kept

remembering the story that my
mother had told me about the San

Francisco earthquake, which
occurred on April 18, 1906.

She was attending the Linds-
trom one-room school in Grand

Chenier at the time. Each week at

one period her class was to give a

brief talk on current events. Since
there were n radios, televisions,
telephones, or daily mail delivery

the events were not so timely by
the time they finally reached the

Chenier
In this particular case her

father had met the boat from Lake
Arthur to Grand Chenier. The cap:

History tells us that the San

Francisco earthquake measured

8.3 on the Richter scale. Those

magnitudes were estimated on the

basts of instruments in use at the

time. Charles Richter did not

develop h system of measuring

rthquakes until 1935.

‘ach number on the, Richter
scale denotes an earthquake ten

times as strong as the one of the

next lower magnitude. For exam

ple, one that measures 8 is ten

as strong as one of 7

are told that more th.

1,000 earthquakes with a magni

tude of at least 2 occur daily. Loui

siana itself is not immune. Earth

at measure 5 or less are

minor; 7 or more,considered

major.

A

friend of mine who had lived

in Alaska told me that it was not

unusual to look out over the land-

scape and see the ground nsin

and falling akin to waves of th
sea. She said that there contrac

tors strive to erect earthquake
proof buildings just as we seek to

construct hurricane-proof ones

here

Winners told
Winners in the drawings held

Saturday night at the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi program

were Dale LeBoeuf, gun cabinet,
and Donald Istre of Hackberry,
the bass boat and motor which the

Cameron Lions Club auctioned off
to aupport the club&#39; eyeglass
fund

Read the Want Ads

tain gave her father a newspaper
containing a vivid account of the

tragic earthquake in San Francis
that had occurred the day

fore. He brought the paper home
and handed it to my mother.

She studied the account over

and over. Then the next day she
reported on it in class. Teacher

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER
Send address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER

J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631-8998

and students alike were greatly
impressed by the disaster and by

the rapidity of which they had
received the news. What a con-

trast nearly nine decades have
made! Today we hear and

instantly what is transpiring
throughout the world

see

@NN 100%We
Major Niedi

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

+Guarantee Renewal!
IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

10:00 A.M. to 2:00

GRAND LAKE
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CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

subscribers with up to. date Cameron Parish information

s.on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases,

Charters, Mortgag:
z etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

ey} LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
By

THE Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

mailed 1st Class to
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Deed:
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(318) 237-4000.

March --

Ap

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has
set meeting dates for 1994 as the

second Monday of each month with the

following exceptions:
February -- Wednesday, February 9

Monday, March 7

-- Friday, Ap
May -- Monday, May 16

Regular meetings will

meeting date at 10 a.m., preceded by a

Committee of the Whole meeting at 9 a.m.

15

begin each

RUN: JAN. 13 & JAN. 20 (J 14)

P.M.

We Are Proud to Announce...
the Grand Opening of the

New Ambulance Service District #2

«they would like you to come join their personnel
Friday, Jan. 21 at Cameron State Bank Branches in
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake from

The Ambulance will be on display
and personnel available to answer any questions.

Refreshments will be served.

Eva EER

598-4789 HACKBERRY.....762-3789
JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH....§42-4444

ALL EMERGENCY NUMBERS are

routed to central dispatch at

South Cameron Hogpit]
and the appropriate ambulance

will be dispatched.
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King celebration

slated Saturday
A Dr. Martin Luther King celeb

ration will be held in Cameron
22 under the spon

ameron NAACP

will be a parade atl pm
beginning at the Methodist

Church and ending at the court
house. Sh nf¥ Sono Savoie will be

shal and Lincoln High
oh Port Arthur, and

v n-Marion high school,
Lake Charles ar, sending their

marching bands

GRANGER
Cont. from Pg. 1

Will Nidecker gave the welecom
ing remarks and Stephanie Rod
ngue was the narrator

Karla Wilkins, the National
Outdoor Queen from the National
Outdoor Show and

eant
: coordinators

Annon Suire and
were

Angela

meron District
Glenn Alexander

Miss Wilkins
Miss Ca

Attorney
Interviewed

and Miss Came
was

Qn

pre
k from Cameron

»
Toses from the festi

val. An alligator wallet and
bracelet from the Alligator and

Fur Council were presented to the

National Outdoor Queen
Deputy Herman Precht, Jr. pre

sented keys to the pansh to both
girls on behalf of Sheriff Sono
Savoie

PICOU

Cont. from Pg.
a singing rendition of “Hero”

Megan Vaughan took second place
in the solo division singing “I&#3

ver Get Over You Getting Over

also

The Grand Chenier Cheerlead

ers took the first place award in

the group division. The South

Cam own Elementary Cheerlead

ers took second

First place in the comedy divi

sion went to Chelsie and Lindses
LaBove for their rendition of

‘There&#39;s a Hole in the Bucket.”

Duhon’s magic act. to

y

Contest judges were Martha

and Jill Todd of Bell City and Sal-
lye Diller Gayle Says, Yolanda
Boutte, Jackie Sibley and Raquel
Landry, all of Lake Charles

Stage decorations were by the
29 Agate Program students at

Cameron Elementary and South
Cameron high schools under the
direction of Sharon Campbell and

Willyne Kestel, supervisor. Ernest
January designed the program

cover.

Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jr., festival
president, made a special presen-
tation of monogrammed wind
breaker jackets to Blanc Bonsall

and Roland Primeaux, who have
been in charge of the door receipts
for the festival for 38 years.

Patience Cogar, 1993 Miss Cal
Cam, introduced the judges and

Kimberly Sturlese and Ryan}
helped the royalty contestants
with their narratives

Assistants with the program
were: Lisa Stewart, Dana Bacciga-

lopi, Penelope Quinn, Lana
Nunez, Jennifer Savoie, Tredale
Boudreaux, Lindy Stewart, and

Ryan Bourriaque served as prog
ram assistants, and Kevin Dnacoll

993, from the
National Outdoor Show in Cam

brige, Maryland, who had just
arrived as special guest of the fes

tival was introduced, along with
her entourage from the national
show: Virginia Wands, Sonny and

Sue Dodson, Cindy Paul, and Kar
la Wilkins were recognized, along
with their escorts, Mr. and Mrs
Danny Hebert, from Sweetlake.

After the program they were

AM/FM stereo with

seek & scan, clock, tilt

wheel, speed control

and air conditioning

Lunch will follow the parade at
the multi-purpose building

A gospel extravanganza will be
ehld at 7 p.m. that evening at the

recreation center.

Dr. Ranson Howard, pastor of
the Sixth St. Baptist Church, Port

Arthur, will give the main address
with remarks scheduled by Louise
Cole, NAA president

Special music will be provided
by the Community Choir and
other choirs, Gospel Harmonettes
and Spiritual Aires of DeRidder

DEATHS

CRIGLOW INFANT
: graveside services for

i] Michael Criglow, infant

Pr

child of Chnstopher and Kelly Cn

glow, of Lake Charles, we held

Saturday, Jan. 15, in Dry Creek

Cemetery

The infant died Monday. Jan

10,19) in Lake Charles

hospital
Survivors are the parents,

patern: idparents, Don Cri

low 0 Charles and Judy
F

Cagle o Woodville, Tex.. maternal

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Baumgarten of Gillis; paternal
great-grandparents, Charles and

Alida Hebert of Cameron; and
maternal great-grandparents,

Mrs. W. R Baumgarten, Sr., of
Mount Plea S.C. and Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Caldwell of Gillis

MRS. EMMA N. KERSHAW

Funeral services for Mrs
Emma Kershaw, 79, of Came

ron, were held Thursday, Jan. 13,

in First Baptist Church
The Rev. Waymon Culp offi

ciated: burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery in Little
Chenier

Mrs. Kershaw died’ Tuesday,
‘Jan. 11,1994, in a Lake Charles
hospital

A native of Broussard, she lived
most of her life in Cameron. She
was _a member of First Baptist
Church

Survivors are one son, J. C

Boudreaux of Cameron: one step
son, Alcee Kershaw of Hackberry:
one stepdaughter, Joyce Roy of

Roseland; seven

|

grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren

ALVIN BROUSSARD, SR.
Funeral services’ for Alvin

Broussard, Sr of Kaplan,
were held Sun., Jan. 16, from Holy

Rosary Catholic Church

=

in

Kaplan
Burial was in

Cemetery
Mr. Broussard died Friday, Jan

14,1994 in his residence. He wasa

licensed funeral director; had been
a volunteer fireman since 1953,

board member since 1968 and a

past King of Kaplan Mardi Gras
He was veteran of World War II,
and a member of American Legion
Post 271

Mr. Broussard had lived in

Grand Chenier many years before
moving to Kaplan.

H is survived by his wife, Mrs
Mecelia David Broussard; a

daughter, Mrs. Carlos (Faye
Dubus of Lake Charles; one son,

Alvin Broussard, Jr.. Freeport,
Tex.; two sisters, Mrs. Mae Curtis

Kaplan

and Mrs. Lorena Romero, both of
Beaumont, Tex.; six grandchil
dren and five great

grandchildren

feted with a buffet supper in the
home of Karen Howard, who was

assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Bryon
Richard.

ia

$12,997
Pius TT8L

Stock #T-049-4

350 V-8. automatic.

air & much more

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

ATTEND SCHOOL
Beaula Bradley, Ward 6 Justice

of the Peace and Gwen Constance,
Constable, attended the training

school held in Monroe Jan. 12-15
This school is put on b the state

Attending an AARP meeting in

Cameron Jan. 12, from Hackberry
Alice Reeves, Betty Desor.

ret Pitts and Grace

were

Attending a supper held by the
Wakefield Methodist Church in

meron Sun., Jan. 15, from
Hackberry were Alice Reeves, Vel-

ma Lowery, Betty Desormeaux
and Margaret Pitts

CHURCH NEWS
The annual retreat for Catholic

men will be held 28 at 6 p.m
at the K. C. Hall, corner of Ernest
and West Claude, Lake Charles.

BASKETBALL
he Junior Varsity defeated

Laccassine 34-26. Chad Desadier,
Timmy Seay each scored 8

;

Jarre
Desormeaux 7, Tra Arnold 6: Tr: iy

Fountain and Mikey Schexnider
also. scorec

G. Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BACK TO WORK

Folks will settle down and
resume their work now that the
holidays and festival are over.

Schoo] resumed Tuesday morning
Congratulations to. the Came

ron Parish Queen, Adrienne Picou
and to King Fur Larry McNeese,
Enka Schwarz, the 1994

Queen, and all the other winners

at the festival r the wee

The AARP meeting in C:

Some

the Council

-nior Citizen Building
n. The next meeting will

members

on Aging
nz

VISTTORS
Mrs. Donna Adams, Hannah

and Enc Adams of New Orleans

end with Mrs.spent the we

noth. Ella Louise
oth brought them bz

Orleans Sunday

Mrs hirley Bonsall recently
visited folks in Lafayette and Mor

gan City

Crime

Stoppers
This month, Cameron Crime

Stoppers. are offering up to a

$2,500 cash reward for informa
tion leading to the arrest or indict
ment of the person or persons
responsible for the theft and van

dalism done to the M/V Chnisty
that was docked at the Amoco dock

in’ Hackberry.
Sometime during the night of

Dec. 7, or the early morning hours
of Dec 8, 199 person or persons

boarded the M/V Christy,
boat that was docked at th
slip at the Amoco dock

aboard the boat, a water hose was

extended to the engine room from
the fresh water tank and turned
on to be emptied

The engine oil reservoir located
on the top deck was opened allow
ing the oil to pour into the engine

Several items were taken
the boat and the mooring

lines Were loosened in hopes that
the boat would sink

If you have any information
regarding this case, call Cameron
Cnme Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give your name, a;
code number will be assigned to
you

AC Truck. Inc.

$16,997

1994 Safari Van

AC. auto, bucket

seats, AWFM radio & $49 QOOT
more. After $500

rebate + TT&am

1994 Fully Customized

3/4 Ton Van

4 captain chairs. sola. air

conaitioning. AM/F!

ae
power windows & locks

After $500 rebate

M

stereo, seek & scan. clock, $49,997.
Plus TT&am

Stock #T-124-4
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1-Hers in Demo. Day, clinic

By MANDY BROUSSARD,
eporter

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Demonstration Day was held

recently at the Grand Lake High
School

Participants from the Grand
Lake 4-H clubs were: Crystal
Ewing, Sheena LeBouf, and Nata

lie Precht. Those 4-Hers and their
placings and categories are as fol
lows: Brooke Jouett and Melanie

Richard, Ist, Jr. Entomology
ade Jouett and Kelli Mill

lementary Use; Kari

Savoie, Ist,
Rusty Taylor,Elementary Us

2nd, Jr. Small Engines and 2nd.
Jr. Production and Marketing:

Laura LeDoux and Amanda Sto
dard, 2nd, Jr. Use; Nickie Didelot,
1st, Sr. Dog Care; Nickie Guidry,
lst. Sr. Rice Cookery; Mandy
Broussard, 2st, Jr. Dog Care and

2nd, Jr. Gourmet Foods; Kimber.
lee Dupuie and Wendee Bellard,

Sweetiake club

‘holds meeting
for Fami

cation met

Sweetlake

Building. Willery

Della Nunez were

Multi-purpose
Young and

hostesses

Cynthia Richard, homeeconom
ist, presented a program on the

Elements of Etiquette that dealt
with manners and the relevance of

manners in today’s world. The

program pertained mainly to the
rules for proper dining etiquette,
whether it be buffet, seated buffet,

family style, or the formal atyle of

food Bervice

hard demonstrated the prop
to set a formal place setting

and taught how to be

erwa

or “cover”

seated, to be served, and how t

conduct one’s self through an

entire formal meal
The club discussed Teacher&#39;

Appreciation Day to be held in

March; a possible t
r

Island in the sprin

terly Association meeting to be
held in Creole April 11

Cleo Duhon gave a brief demon

stration on how to make decor

tive napkin holders

2nd, Sr. Home Economics Team:
Jennifer Boudreaux and Vanessa

LaBove, 2nd, Sr. Horticulture Use
Team; Heather Taylor, Ist; Jr.
Rice Cookery, and ist Jr. Bread:
and Carrie Poole, 2st, Sr. Gourmet
Foods

Area 4-Hers attended a

grooming/showmanship clinic
recently at Burton Coliseum. This
was held so that area 4-Hers who
exhibit sheep, swine, cattle,

horses, poultry, and rabbits could
learn how to prepare their 4-H
exhibits for the upcoming lives-

tock shows

Grand Lake 4-Hers who partici-
pated were: Ryan Poole, Crystal

swing, Jamie Brown, Kari Cro
nan, Joe Ewing, Mandy: Brous
sard, Gregorie Theriot, Heather
Taylor, Samantha Chesson, Laura
Savoie, Brett Wicke, Rusty Taylor,

and Scott Myers

So. Cam. 4-Hers

in Demo. Day
South Cam ,

4-Hers. partic t Demon
stration Day at Grand Lake last
November were

s nders, Meli

and Sabrina

i Paige Jouett,
Economics Demo.

hl Conner and Hol
Gourmet Food

Conner, Artistic
ement place: and

Sabrinia Artistic
Arrangement, 4

Bethany Nunez and Joseph
Wolfe, Entomology,

Joseph Wolfe and Parry LaLan

Agriculture, 1st

Joseph Wolfe, Small Engines,
d

de

2n

ArtisticRyan Bourrique,
Arrangement, 2n

Bethany Nunez and Krystal
King, Home Economics, 3rd

Krystal King, Gourmet Foods,
Ist

Creole KC’s

hold meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Colurnbus Council 3014 of Creole
met last Wednesday and made
plans for the annual banquet and

spring barbecue

The banquet will be held Sat.,
March 19, 7 p.m. A social will

begin at 6 p.m. and the meal will
be served at 7 p.m.

The Catholic Youth Leadership
Award for a boy and girl will be

given plus the Family of the Year
will be named. Master of Cerermmo
nies will be Robert E. Conner. The

banquet will mark the 35th year
for the Council

The spring barbecue will be
held Sun., April 24, with serving to

begin at 11 a.m

It was voted by the Council to

buy a 4-H hog and to assist Vernon
LeBleu with expenses while being

a seminarian for the priesthood
Knight of the Month was Ray

Hendrix and Family of the Month
was the Burl LaBove family

The next meeting will be held
,

Thursday, Feb. 10, at 6:30 p.m
Voting for Knight of the Year and

Family of the Year will take f
Winners in the raffle were

voie, Cameron,
Kathy Basco, Creole

bond

gift certificate for food
at

Fish &

Stop.

Meeting postponed
The Cameron Parish Library
ard of Control has postponed its

anuary quarterly meeting until

February. A notice will be posted
prior to the Feb. uary meeting. The
other quarterly meetings for 1994

will be held Apnl 26, July 26 and
Oct. 25

G. Chenier 4-H

club meets

The Grand Chenier Jr_4-H Clut
met recently. Reports were given

by Sarah Richard on demonstra-

tion day, baskets for the needy
Cory Broussard, cookie conte.
Kri Baccigalopi, livestock
shows by Bubba Richard

A demonstration was given by
Sarah Richard and Julie Trahan

Brian Nunez, Reporter

i

Valene Precht was as

a guest. At the conclusion of the

meeting all present were served

refreshments
The next monthly meeting will

be held Feb. 21. All interested
from the Sweetlake, Grand Lake,

Big Lake areas are invited to

attend.

For Homes BEYOND

THe GAS Mains

Coonna + WaTER HEATIN
REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN ~- ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ara CONDINONERS

Burane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Laxe Cuanies

PHONE: 439-4051

ALSO SERVING...

BOILED CRAWFISH
Served With Potatoes &a Corn

°7.95

School.

Phone: 318-542-4401.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the posi
sweeper at South Cameron Elementary

Contact: Barry Wayne Richard, Principal,

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, Feb. 4, 1994 at 3 p.m. aun: san. 13, 20, 27 (415)

ion of

road.

YOU GET THE

°50¢ DRAFT

—S-

a

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

CAMERON BRANCH

Now taking applications for:

DIESEL MECHANICS OR

HELPERS

Apply in person at our Cam-

eron Branch on Bobby Lane

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR...

15th (Birthday!
— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —

SEAFOOD BUFFET.....

HAPPY HOUR -- 5 P.

1.00 LONG NECKS

e1/2 PRICE BAR DRINKS

Available Friday &a Saturday

LIVE CKAWFISH

By The Sack

P KESENTS!

oS

*10.95
-- «PM.

w LIVE GAJUN BAND, SAU. &gt; 710 pn. &lt;7
Terce* 1& bow ted

Proud To

Serve Certified

ANGUS

BEEF: 775-5959

Located on

Marshall Street

Cameron
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LEGAL NOTICES

CAM PARIS Poua E JURY
XCTOBER 5, 199

The Cameron Parish Police Jury m

in regular session on Tuesday, October 5

1993, at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Loutsiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr

Conner, Mr. George Hicks and

Mr. Allen B Nunez
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec.

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ried. that the reading of the minutes of

ting be dispensed with

It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded

by Mr. R Conner and carned. that the

following may be added to the

agenda
12. Appointments
h Recreation District No. 7

-

Joe Soi

Jeau

-

Resig (Ricky Mi

23 at Office

24. Council
o

T

following
offered by Mr Nu

Ray Conner and de

Tamation was

ded by Mr.
clared duly adopted

PROCLAMATION

LOUISIANA

,

women’s lives are being
devastated and their children’s physic

rm r by the

do: : has

traditionally been overlooked or under

reported and adequat information has

aften not been ilable to victims of

domestic. violence

NOW, THEREFORE, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby proc

and

increased public awareness of

A

in Cameron Parish

encourag.

the need for our community

to

aid th
efforts of the battered women’s mo:

ment and offecontinu suppo to th
victimsADOPT AN APPROVE this 5th

day of October, 1993,

APPROV
w/ Geor Leboeu:

ENT2S1D)

JURY

PR

CAMER PARISH POLICE

ATariemin T Horn:SECRETA
It was moved by Mr. Badon.

y

Mr. Nunez and

cations for the following permits be an

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respectiv

seconded

at the appl

Gravity Drainage Distnects, Mr Douaine

Conner abstained on j and k Mr. Ray

Conner abstained on ©

Alpine Ener Inc. JohnsTis, Ri prop.
Cameron Par.duction facility

Alpine Energy, Inc Johnson

Bayou, Section 16, T14S, R13W, (prop-
osed crude oil pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Crude, Inc. - Chalkley
Field, Section 8, T12S, R6W, K. B. Hans

zen Well No. 1, (drilling of oil/gas), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana
d. Samedan Oil Co John

3, (drilling of oi/gas), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

. Samedan Oil Corporation - John-

son Bayou a, Section 21, T14S,
R13W, Cameron Meadows Land Co. Well

No. 92, (drilling of oiV/gas), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana
f Samedan Oil Corporation - John-

son Bayou Area, Section 21, T14S,
R13W, Cameron Meadows Land C Well

No. 91, (drilling of oil/gas), Cameron Par.

ish, Louisiana

g Mid Louis ina Gas Company
Weat Cameron Area, Block 32, (removal

of pipeline riser located on S. L. 7026 No
2), Cameron Parish, Louisih. Grand Energy. I Little Che.

file Ares Seertirt BS T14 R6W, Mer.
tau Mineral Land Co. No. Well,(dnilli of digas and a 4” fowline

Came
pany,Cheni Are Secti 2, T14 R7

repair a leaking 8” natural gas alae
eae Parish, Louisiana

&quot;ducti Company - W.

Hackberr Field, Section. 24, ‘T12S,
R11W, Mrs. J. Watkins Well No. 17ST.

(drilling of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Little

7W,

moc Production Company - W

Hack ‘icld, Section 19, T12S,RIOW- 42W No 184ST, (drilling
of oil/gas), Cameron Paris Louisiana

Louisiana rces Company -

NE of Holly Beach Sectio 28°&a 4
T14S, R10W, (lowering of pipelines),

ameron Parish, Louisiana, (foundation
and install along an enc! area along
the shoreline). Cameron Paris!
Louisiana.

twas moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations set forth by the jury:

a. George L. Heard, Jr.- Grand Che-

nier, Section 1, T15S, R6 (proposed
timber pier adjacent to the Mermentau

bulkhead), Cameron Pari

c. Hilary Trahan -E. Little Chenier,
Section 17 & 18, T14S, R5W, (mainte:

nance of existing trenasse), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

a. Pierre B. Gran
Section 23, T12S, R

existing trenasse),
Louisiana.

e, Donald D. Lacoste - Holly Beach

rea, Section 12, T15S, R12W, (extend
and maintain an existing trenasse 160
and construct a boatshed), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

f. Triple A Construction - Hackber-

ry, Section 28, T12S, R10 (excavation

o material for —— purposes),

Soe Parish,
Mark C. McCombe - Big Lake

‘Ar Section Irregular 21, T125, ROW,
(construction of a boatslip, boathous

and 84 linear fee of concrete bulkhead)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana..

h.

_

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge -

ish, Louisiana.

r - Sweet Lake,
,

(maintenance of
Cameron Parish,

Back Ri: Canal, Sections 17, 18,19, &
20, T13S, R10 (restore eroded levees),

arish, Louisiane.
ie J. riese - Grand Chenier,

nance of existing spoil embankments)

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Phillips Petroleum LanseCalcasieu P &lt
~ ROW

(te
Renicai

Toto andl byve
uf ld coacrtc Grad

ation and install along an enclosed area

along the shoreline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

Trident NGL, Inc.

-

Hackberry
Section 21, T R1OW, (proposed
expansion of existing brine pond), Came.

ron Parish. Louisiana

¢ following resolutions were offered
by Mr. Ra Conner, seconded

by

Mr
Nunez and declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
ATE OF oe CaePA OF

TT RESOL a the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session, con

vened on this 5th day of October, 1993

that

SECTION
I Amidt an Shelia y

a Lena’ ac ‘ajun Kitchen, P.O. Box 1436,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631 for a permit

ie welt aloolioli
oe inteetcacng Inooe

containi more than 6% of alcohol by

olume in accorda with Act 190 of the

egisiature o Louisiana,

946, be and thi hereby
ryved on

thi bis day of Octoher
393

APPROVE!

George LeBoeuf,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE
arnestine TSECRETA Horn

RESOLUTION

LOUISIANA
MEP

B IT RE:
Pansh Police

J

vened on this

that

The applica
Brandon T:

dmans Package Liquor, Rt

Cameron, Louisiana 704

alcoholic Lox

hquors containing more than 6%
o

hollby volume in accordance with Act 194)

re of Louisiana, for the

he same is hereby

of October,

Ge je LeBoeuf,SIDENT
JURYCAMERO PARISH POLI

ATTEST
8 Earne T

SECRETA\
eos eare by Mr. Nunez. sece

by Mr. Hicks and voted upon, that th
President is hereb authorized, empow

ered and directed to sign a warranty deed
to sell Grand Lake Fire Station for the

sum of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars
($25,000) to Waterworks District No. 11

and that the Treasurer is hereby author
ized, empowered and directed to transfer
said funds to Cameron Pansh Fire Pro.

tection District No.14. The vote thereon

was recorded as follows
YEAS: Russell Badon,

Allen Brent Nunez. Ray

George LeBocuf,
NAYS: Douaine Co:

ABSENT OR NOT VOTIN None
The following resolutions were offered

b Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con

ner and declar dul

Hom

George Hicks.
Conner and

UT!
IT RES & by CAMERONPARI

POLI JURY, in regu
sion conven on the 5th day of October

19: SECI 1: Ge corge LeBoeuf, President
of this Police Jury, be and he is here

authorized. empowered and directed t
sign a Wreck Removal Contract in the
form attached hereto as

between the ( dury

and West Cameron Port Commission
and Amencan Eagie Marine, Inc., and
said George LeBoeuf is further author
wed, empowered and directed to sign
such other instruments asia necessary at

his discretion to accomphsh the above

hereon was called for

with the following result

YEAS: Russell Badon,
Allen Brent Nunez

George LeBocuf.
NAYS: None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None.
And the said resolution was declared

adopted and was approved this 5th day of
October, 1993

George Hicks.
Douaine Conner

AF ROV
a! Core eee PuSID

CA RON PARISH P re JURY
ATT!
Isl Earn T. Horn,
SECRETA&#39;

RESOLUTRESOLVED. by CAMERONPARI POL T JURY, in regular sew:

sion convened on the Sth day of Octobe
93.

SECTION George LeBoeuf, Presi
dent of this Police Jury. be and he is

hereby authorized, empowered, and
directed to sign a Settlement Agreement

in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 2&quot;

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury

President, is further author-

ized, enipaw and directed to sign
such other instruments asis necessary at

his discretion to accomplish the above.

The. foregoing resolution was consid-

ered and a vote thereon was called for
withthe following results:

‘AS: Russell Badon, George Hicks,
Allen Brent Nunez, Douaine Conner,

George LeBoeuf.
NAYS: None.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None.

And the said resolution was declared

adopted anwa approved this Sth day of
Octobe: r,

APPROVED

‘George LeBoeuf,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/sJEarnestine T. Horn,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a

surface lease

2,

by and between Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No. Nine

and Willie Miller for a sum of Four
Hundred Dollars ($400) a year for a

primary term of thirty-five (35) years.

at following ordinances yor offered
Ray Conner, secon Mr.Hicand declate “dul anepte

RDI CE
AN ORDINANCE CREATING

BE. ACHFR DEVELOPMENT DIS.

TRICT N Y OF THE PARISH OF

ci AME LOUISIANA, FIXING THE

DOMICIL EI

THE BOARD OF

THEREOF, AND

ORDINANCES AND

O
3

O ORDINAN
ILUTIONS IN C

HERE
BE IT- ORDAIN b the Polic

C suisiann

REPEALIN
RE: SOLUTI

$

AND

dury

meron: Pari

TION Beachfront Development
Distnct No. One of the Pansh of Came

ron,
I

Miana, is hereby c1 ed under

through
mbrace al

follawing

the provisions of R. S, 43:75
75 and shall comprise and
of the terntory within, the

descnibed: boundries to-wit

Beginning at the northwest corner of

Cameron Parish, point being where the

Sabine River and Cameron Parish meet

thence following the center of the Sabine

Sabine Lake t

being the southwest corner of Cameron

Pari thence from anid point easterly

¢ the shore of the Gulf of Mexico tothe ist ban kal Caleanict Padalania ths

southern most point of the Jetties Road

following thedirection

Street

tion Cent
rele, thence

follows

Fork Rond

ein an erly dire

nst_ bank af Calcasien
it intersects the west

of La Point, thene«

k of Calensy

n idesignaied a

“BE TIFRO
DEVELOPMENT DISTRI NO. ONE
OF THE. PARISH OF CAMERON

NAT

‘corporate dorr

designated

uisiana which

ippointmen

arluni| Delino, Rus
Salina, and George

intments are hereby approved

SECTION IVA}

ordinances or res ons or parts.

br parts

resolutions herewith be and

the sam are

Th above and ance

been con low

ng result

YEAS: Russcll, Badon: George Hicks,
Allen Brent Nun sine. Conner.

and George LeBocuf
NAYS: None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING
And the anid reso!

adopted and was approved this 5th day of
October, 1993

APPROVED

s/George LeBoeuf,

PRESIDNET

AMER PARISH POLICE JUE

HornPaere cfSECRETA

ORDIN E

CRE a TINGB ELOPMENT Di
TWO OF THE PAi

CAMERON, LOUIS!
IN

TH
DOMICILE THEREOF, APPOINTING

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
EREOF; AND REPEALING L

S
AND_ RE:

RTS OF ORDINANC! AND
OLUTIONS IN CONFLICT

SREWITH
BE IT ORDAINED by the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

follows
SECTION 1: Beachfront Development

Distnict No. Two of the ven of Came

ro Louisiana, is here

© provisions of R. 3 throughTrt, and shall comprise and embrace all
of the terntory within the following

described boundaries to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the cast bank
of Calcasieu Pass and the southerly most

point of Jetties Road (Parish Road No
3143); thence in a northerly direction fol
lowing the east side of Jetties Road to the
south side of Highway 27-82; thence in

an easterly direction un intersecting
Dan Street; thence i

a

northerly direc

tion down the center of Da Street; uavil
it reaches Asa Street; thence westerly to

School Street; thence northerly to Frank-
lin Street; thence westerly to Recreation
Center Lane thence in a southerly direc-

tion to the eo side of Smith Circthe westerly to Back Ridge
ence mann to Gravity GeeNo.Sdit thence in a westerly direction

following said ditch until interesecting
the east side of Wakefield Road; thence in

a northerly direction until intersecting
East Fork Road; thence following the
south side of East Fork Road in an cas-

terly direction until intersecting with
McDaniel Pip Yard Lane; thence in a

northerly direction follo said lane to
the east bank of Ea F ass; thence

direction following the southern bank B
Calcasieu Lake until it intersects the
northwest corner of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 9 West, thence ina
easterly direction following sai section
line to the southeast corner of Section 13,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West;
hence northe followin said section

line to the south ba ofthe

Can thence easterly direction fol-
lowing the south ban of the IntracoastalCan to its intersection with northwest

of Section #1 Township 12 South

nce due north on said

ary lin of Cameron Parish; thence in an

easterly direction to the east boundary

line of Cameron Pansh being the north

ast corner of Section 1,Township 12

ge 3 West; then in a south

ry directio
on tie oaat euadury of

Parish ta the Gu of Mevico;
n a westerly direction following

the coastline to the point of beginning

SECTION Il: That the said BeachfrDevelopment Distri isand designa’ (CLIFR
DEVEL M DISTR NO TWO

E CAMEFOF THE PARISH OF
LOUISIANA&quot;. and the corporate
cile Distal ia herohy deman

Louisiana which domicile 1s

within the terntonal limits of the said

District

SECTION Hl The
Bobbie Primeaux, ‘Bre

Cynthia Sellers and Ra opuie
Board of Commissioners of Beachfr

fthe P

appointm of

Boudreaux
the

are hereby

confirmed
approv

SECTION IV: All ordinances or parts
resolutions or parts of

th

reby repealan force ordinanc
having been considered with the f

YEAS: Russell Badon
Nunez AINE

r, and George

ARSE O NOT VOTING. None

solution wan declare
Sth day of

Hicks.
Conner.

LeBoouf,

George

APPROVED
in George LeBoeuf,

PRESIDENT
AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

as moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
iby Mr Ray Conner and carned.

¢ Cameron Pansh Police Jury
hereby accept the an of

an a member of the

empowerd and directed to wnte a letter
ta Mr Wainwri thanking him for

servin board
moved by Mr Douaine Corsccond by Mr. Hay Connerand carried

c Heard :s hereby appointed to
Serve an a member of the Recreation Dis
trict N Nine. Boand

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez

an the

second
reby reap
fthe Ree

i Board
Ik was moved by Mr. Douaine C.

b Mr-Nunez and carned, th.
Bobby J. Doxey 1s hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks

District and Sewerage District N One

Ronrd

abe

moved by Mr Ray Conner, sec

nez_and carned, that

is hereby reappointed to

ak a member of the W

Sewerage District No, Onc

eby authonzed, empowered
r Miller

or serving on the board
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

ond by Mr. Dounine Conn rand car
that Wilson Conner is herebyappoin to, serve ‘as member of the

Board
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

anded hy Mr Nunez and carned, tha
5

Police Jury does hereby
accept the resignation of Joc Soileau as a

member of the Recreation District No
Seven Board

authorize n direeted te

It was moved by Mr. Ray Soh
Tr. sec

onded by Mr. Nunez and carned, that
Ricky Milleris hereby appointe rve

aa a member o the Recreation Distnct
N Seven Board

It. was moved by Mr Badon, seconded

by Mr. Dounine Conner and carned, that
the Treasurer. is hereby authorized,

d directed to advertise for

nce of bide for the sampling
plugmng and abandoning of eighteen

4) monitonng wells

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner
conded by M Ray Conner and carned.

that the Treasurer is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to advertise for
the acce ptance of bids for a substation far

Came Parish Fire Protection District

N Nin

was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by M Danes and carried, that the six (6

month probationary period of right of

acceptance of the following

descri propertics shall begin
nor Subdivision

ions
San o7 T1 ROW.as more fully

described in th form attached hereto
and identified as Exhibit 3

b. Oak Ridge Estates - located in

Section 17, T12S, RAW and more fully
described in the form attached hereto

and identified as Exhibit 4

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Trea

surer is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to make application to the
State Bond Commission as per RS

y Harb

39:742.2 requesting authority for oAmbulance Service District No. T
incur debt and borrow the sum of Tw.

Hundr Eighty Thousand Dollar
.000) to purchase four new (4)Geers

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Secretary is authorized, empowered
and directed to write a letter to weCalcasicu-Cameron Hospital in sup}

of the efforta of Hackberry Rural Heal
Clinic in applying for a primary care

grant
It was mov by Mr. Douaine Conner.

secon by Mr Nunez and carried, that
he Secretary in authorized, empoweredae dieced o erinedeenite
Cameron Ambulance Service District
requesting consideration be given to pur-

chasing an ambulanc to be housed in the

Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
seedy Me Dae Cose: and car-

ried, that the Secretary is authorized,
powered and directed to write a letteres jak Charles American Pross

at the Parish iGrier prior to writing articles
on Cameron Parish issues.

It was mov by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr Nunezandcarned, that the Presi
dent is authorized, empowered, and

directed to work with the Cameron Par
ish School Bo toward jointly purchas
ing Mashing beacons to be posted at every

school crossing in the pansh
The following resolution was offered

Ray Conner, seconded by Mr
Nonez and declar duly adopted

RESOLUTSTATE OF LOU!

ARISH OF CAMER
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish, «

prising of 174.6 miles of state highways.
and being one of the largest parishes in

the state, is in desperate need of mainte

nance on the state highways, and;
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish, being a

coastal pansh and during hurrican

cuations, necds state highways widened

and a bridge constructed over the Calc

sew Ship Chan and
WHERE ameron Pansh has been

gitnag Giralig Gar
ceoroniie tien tries

the late 80&#39; and would like to focus on

tourism as a-mnjor industry for the

parish
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED, by the Cameron P

hat the fol

maintenance
:

rish Police dury

owing state highways need

overlaying: 1143.77,

kherry, 384

k Bayou PontoonRoone’s

FURTH RESOLV by the

Parish Poli Jury, that the

need of a bndge

Shi Channel
parish i ir

nver th

ourlaning Highway
and

at the erosion location
BE IT FURTHE RESOLVE that

the Secretary shall distnbute this resol

ution to the Louisana Department
tation and Development, Hon

+ Edwin Edwards, Ser

tar Ce Pi Kd Ai nd R sentative Ran
h for their helf Support‘ADOPT AND &quot;A

Sth day o October, 1993

APPROV

CAMERON PARISH PO
ATTEST
Ernestine Horn

SECRETARY

Twas

by Mr Ray Conr

Treasurer
cred an

Radon, secor

rr an carned, that th

s hereby authors,

nue mberBa tiad

seconded
rit the

d by M Nu

ichvering meals on beha
Counc! on Aging to shouting

Grand Lake area

It was maved b Mr. Nun second
Mr. Ray Conner anc

Council on Aging shall
Two Thousand Dollars

provide dehvery of meals onGoun
an Agia shut-ins

Grand Lake arva

There being no further

motion of Mr. Dou

be appropnatec

y to

business and

uine Conner, secup

ond by Mr. Ray rand carned
t meeting wak declared adyourne

APPROVE
¥ Geor Le uf,

&quot;AMERON PARISH POLIC a RYATTE
T. Horn.tine

ARY.

EXHIBIT
TE OF LOUISIANAPARI OF CAMERO!

WRECK REMOVAL
This agreement 1s ¢

hd { October
» Cameron Panah Police

4

“CONTRAC
ered int

fter ‘referred to as
Y

and POR COMMIS
N

and American Eagl Marine, Inchereinafter referred SALVOR™
Witnesseth

For and in considera the sum of

HUNDRED TY-TWO
THOUSAND. FIV HUNDRED

$122,500.00) DOLLARS and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein con

tained, the parties hereto agree and
undertake as follows

cE JURY and PORT COM1. POL!
MISSION warrant that in accordance:

w as

Distnct Court, Pansh of Cameron, Si
of Louisiana, which Judgement ‘was

rendered on August Lea and acer

fied copy of which 1s hed hereto as

*A*, POLICE JUR an POR
SSION have full legal authonty

to have removed, and to junk, discard, or
otherwise dispose of, or to sell, exchange

or otherwi transfer owne rshi ofa sub
merged barge. hereinafter referred to as“SUBJE VESSE which is presently

locat as follows

Caleasicu Pass off the C aleasi Ship
Channel approximately 0&#39 miles south
westerly from Cameron, Louisin More

specifically loca! in Township 15
South, Range 9 West, Cameron Pansh,
Louisiana

Latitude 29 degre
seconds

Longtitude 93 degre.
37.A second

47 minutes, 15.5

,

19 minutes.

2 With Gittscn (0.5) days! fromthe
date this contr is sign

1and delivered S:

shall commence salvage operations
weather permitting, and use its best

efforts move the subject vessel
Removal of the subject vessel shall be in

accordance with the terms, conditions,
and requirements of: (1) Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources,

Management Division CMD Permit
No. 930107; (2) Louisiana Department of

Environm
al

Qu Hit Om of Water
Resources P. it No. WQC 930208-06;
Cameron Pan Poli Jury iae of no

objection dated 9/5/93; any U.
Corps of Engineers permits which may

b applicable; and all applications, speci-
ti and drawing submitted byPo Company in connection with obtain-

ing all the aforesaid permits; the entirety
of which have been reviewed by SALVOR

and which are
reference

incorporated herein by

ammence salvage
Sone Bee

purpose means mobilize

on from SALVORS Harvey Canal yard

to wreck location. SALVOR’S only obli

gation under this contract shall be to use

its best efforta ta remove subject vensel

fromm anid location Howe inthe event

opera

ALVOR is unsucce i removing the

wubject Veasel, POLICE JUR and PORTCOMMIS shall owe nothing t

SALVOR

3. The method of the salvage shall be

at the sole option of

Salvor shall at all tim
an

independent contractor with full opera

tional control of the salvage; POLICE
JU and PORT COMMISSION are

interested only in successful removal

the wreck SALVOR at its responsibility
and expense, shall furnish all necessary

supervision, labor, equipme
machinery, tools. materials, service and

suppl an deemed necessary forthe per
formance of the wreck removal in dili

Gen am wedcnenlike anna SAL
VOR may subcontract the performance

of all or @ portion of the anid services t

such contractors, suppliers and mater.

ialmen (including affiliated, subsidiary
and related companies SALVOR

SALVOR shall deem necessary

appropriprovided th

‘or sha in no way dimini SAL,

work perfarmed hereunder by it
can

workmanlike manner with due re ry
standards in

ren

u sel mppurte
nanecagnd/or&#39;yeeoe) debri fronts

pre
iken location and from the tern

any manner that 1

wide “Tia
not lesa tha

160$ 2.000.000

Rad rr O
POLIC JUR

COMMISSIO with cenuf

ces rende

nd POR ¢ OM.

ately upan suc

from its present |

take posscesian’ ct

SALVOR shall
and ac own

location “P iiit
and PORT COMMISSION

JUR and PC RT COM

COMMI

are bei furn i

w mot eauitied “Bea P
nnd’ Port Eacro Account” at Nations
Bank of Commerce of Lake Charles, with

NAOMI TRAHAN, Vice-President and

nt The ani func
Escrow

with

paid to SALVOR upo receipt
of the aforesaid certifi

and removal the

Upon the
acceptan

«of completior

roval the
pleGon by POLICE

COMMISSION and

10. POLICE JURY and PORT COM
MISSION agree that nothing sect out

nded t6 or shall dep
SALVOR&#39;S lien’ or

de by the Inwa of th

liens to the SALVOR

Th

* Law of the

dSta Am appgraith b tre ewe onenes

with

Unit

icable,

of Louisiana, but not including any con

flies of la rule ciereal which ould
direct or refer to t ws another

Junsdiction
All notices requ by this

greement to be given by any party shal
be deemed to be properly given if made in

addre pr ns follows
SALVC

AME) nr AN EAGLE MARINE
2025 Destrehan Avenue

,lAvisia j7oosM4) 340-9626
Attn: Mr Doug hatin

INC

POLICE JURY a

PO COMMISSION
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

Post Office Box 366

Cameron, Lovisiana 70631
Attn: Mr. George LeRoeul, President

FURY

WEST CAMERON PORT
COMMISSION

540 W. Main Street
Hackberry, Louisiana 70645

ee Chairman
3S D in duplicate original on

the day and date cited above, in th
pre

sence of the undersigned competent wit
nesses and me, Notary, after reading of

/s/ Claire LaLande
Roxanne S. Conner

Contd. on next page

LEGALS
Contd. fror

SALV

POLICE JURY
PORT COM

CLIT Cabell

On the

XANDER. DIS
THE. 38TH

COURT, attorn

RON. PARISH

at ita pres

Monkey Island

52 and he in
fi

the said barge
I ts FulADJUD

econ pee
authorized to

hervi

JUDGMENT
Court at Car

SUDGEME
in Chambe at

Glenn WA

oR

POOL. CO
CIVIL

FUDGE EI

SETTLEM

BEF
sblic

doing business :

through Willis
attorney in-fai

adi

mpelling Pox

barge No

down the cos

looking: for

ur bags

next tin



rng the

iPORT

ing

shall be

ale risk

opera
ALVOR

lamage

ny con

would
another

»y this

ty shal

made in

pied or

icknow

parties

INC:

TURY

sident

nnal on

nding of

age

LEGALS
Contd. from previous page

SALVOR

as © Jahnke
AMERICAN EAGLE MARINE, INC

RY Thomas G  JahGlen enn nderAlexand

No R PUBLIC

WITNarn
S. Conneraeere

POLICE JURY and

POR OMMISSle
=RON P. KIS

PO ICE JURY by:
LeBoeuf, President

abel

CAMERON
PORT COMMISSION by
CIT Cabell, Chairman

w Glonn W. Alexande:

NOTARY PUBLIC

EXHIBIT “a7
#TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

CAMER PARIS POLICE JURY
ZRON PORTCOMMI

10-133a7

DAVIN PLAISANPARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIA

JUDGEME

SUDICI DistRier
fc Mfor plaintiffs CAME:

OLICE

ORDERED, AD.IUDGED AND
ED that defendant Clyde David

1 hereby perma

enjoined and prohi

ng and allowing his

sland in the Caleasicu
Pool Company Rigs

ERED

AN DECR thn tn

34843 plaintiffs

ration

or for no considera
y the proceeds received, if

removing the said
any, to become

P Rie ORDER! that
defendant Clyde David Plaisance be and

he is hereby cast for all costs of court

herei

JUDGMENT RENDERED jin. Open
Court at Cameron, Lauisiana,oan August

JUDGEMENT. READ AND SIGNED.
in Chambers at Cameron, L
this

a ntenot.bisT JUDG
PLAINTIFF

2
PARISH POL! ICand WES CAMERON. POR

COMMISSION

JURY

EXHIBIT 2UNITED STATES D1
WESTE

RICT COURT
N DISTRICT O Lou ISIAK CHARLES DIVISIC

CAMERON PARISH POLI¢
AND: WES CAMER POR TRY

V

POOL COMP
ACTION NJUDGE EDWIN HL

Camer Parist Bol Jury chreoeh ta

P
.

George LeBocul&#39;end the WeghPort
Chairman. ChiCi

gn corporatio
te of Louisiana,

Myers, its agent and

who agree as follows

Reference is hereby made to that cer,

tai lawsuit entitled Cameron Parish
Police Jury and West

na 38th Judicial Distnct Court for the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

r removed to the United
f the Western

Charles Divi

full recor of naid

f Rivers ear
the

of Monkey Island, Cameron

said drilling barges
one particularly referred to as

Bere N Sled heres Ne 62 1a thee
2001 Company has asserted

Louisian

brand
7

m tarn

chiliin

nee th

hile: pep

evokbook

ind han

Sara

ARE

Auto and.

Program

Hartford

Insurance Grou vu can keep
down the cost of car insurance by

looking for safety devices such as

air bags and anti-lock brakes the

next time you buy car

on

now

an interposed certain defenncs against
© petitioners, claiming the petitionersnee standing under the above-stated

Louisiana statute to compel removal of
the drilling barges, and asserting the sta

tute is null, voil, unconstitutional, and
unenforceable for the reasons more particularly set forth in Pool Company&#39

responsive pleadings filed herein, which
are incorporated by reference

The Cameron Pansh Police Jury and
West Cameron Port Commission, peti

tioners, and Pool Company, defendant
now compromised and settled all

clnims asserted by. the petitioners
against Pool Company, in accordance

with the terms and conditions set forth
nelow, to-wit

8.) The Cameron Parish Police Jury
and/or. West Cameron Port Commission

be

larine.

Inc. a sunken barge owned by C. David

Plaiss presently located immedi

¥ cast of t outside Pool Company
drilling barge and obstructing the
removal of bel ot the Pool © ‘ompany

dniling barges,

Pool Company) ay
$122,500, for the removal of thPlaie

removal costa, in accord:
escrow agreement approved by the peti-
tioners and Pool Company;

¢.) The obligations of the parties
under this settlement agreement, and

ease of claims contemplated

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the
West Cameron Port Commiasion, for the

plish the removal of the barge as pro-
vided above, thia settlement agreement
shall be unenforceable, and the funds
placed into escrow shall be returned to

Pool Company;

d.) Conditionedand contingent upon
the removal of th: jainsance sunken

barge, in accordance with subparagraph
a,b, andc above, Pool Company agrees to

remove from the territorial boundaries of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana the two Pool

Company dnilling rigs referred to in this
lawsuit by June 1, 1994. Thin obligation

shall be suspended until the Plaissance
barge is removed an set forth in subpara
graphs a, b, and c above;

ce.) The settling parties agree to sub.
mit to the court, as part of this scttle.

ment, the consent judgment attached

heret as Exhibit S In the event Pool

ing barges by June 1, 1994, the parties
agree that the consent judgment shall be

fully enforce against Pool Company.
and that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and/or Went. Camer Port Commision

the said judgment, and may record the

judgment wherever deemed appropriate;

Upon Pool Company complying
with its obligations in thia settlement

agreement, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and the West Cameron Port Com-

mission agree to execute any documenta

necessary or requested to cancel the
judgment, and to reflect rove the
full and final satisfaction of all obliga

tions under the said ju: nt, and to

cancel the said judgment wherever it

may be recorded;

Kg.) Pool Comps
knowledge ha

y to the best of its

ined the necessary
governmental permits authorizing

removal of the Plaisance barge, and

agrees to iransl those permits and
authorities to th Cameron Parish Police

Jury.and th Weat Cameron Port: Com
so us to authorize and permit

those entities to remove the sunken
ba

h.) Upon Pool Company fully com-

plying with its obligations under thin aet-

tlement agree me

orem taxes shall

pany for the tax year 1994,
to the ownership of the two drilling
beraes referred to herein end thet, idance with previous agreement

between Pool Company and the ent
parties of thin Settlement ment,

the asseaned value of the two Pool Com.

© aasensed value oftsaid barges for the year prior to the 1

Ga yarice: will b mminabied th
pre-1992 assessed value), and that no

assessment for 1992 taxes shall be made

i additi to the amount already paid by
Company, said amount beings2eia

3
The partie hereto agree to execute

any additional and related documents
that may be necessa: to facilitate the

carrying ouof the shligatic otra par:
ties reflected in this nettlementSee

4

Upon Pool Company’s full compliance
with its obligations under this settle-
ment agreement, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the West Cameron Port

Commission accept Pool Company&# said
performance of ita obligations in full and
final payment, release, discharge, settle
ment, and compromise of any and all
obligations whatsoever of Pool Company,

its agents, aMiliates, subsidiaries, parent
corporations, or insurers, in any way

rising from or by reason of the two drill
ing barges referred to in the above-stated
lawsuit, or any claims or causes of action

that were asserted or that may have been
asserted in the above-stated lawsuit

5.

Thin settlement agreem consti-

tuten a compromise of disputed claims,
which each party prefern to the hope of

gaining, balanced againat the risk of los.
ing, should this litigation continue, and

is in no way an admiasion on the part of
the nettling and released parties of any
liability, or obligat on the claims
anserted in this

CAMERPAR POLICE JURY
LeBoeuf, PresidentSWO T CAND SUBSCRIBED

fore me, undersigned Nota‘
Cameron Pansh, Louisiana, on this 15th

day of October, 1993, after due reading of
the whole.

W. Alexander
Y PUBLIC
‘T CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION
BY: /s/ cline Cab

SWORN TO AND. SU BS RIBE
before me, undersigned Notary, at

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on this 18th
day of October, 1993, after due reading of
the whole.

wGlenn W. Alexander

NOTARY PUBLIC
CAMERO PARI TAX ACCESSOR

rt_E. Conner
SWORN TO AN SUBSCRI

before me, undersigned Notary, at

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, this 15th

day of October, 1993, after duc reading of
the whole.

‘siGle AlexanderNOTA PUBLIC
(M comminsion life)

POOL COMPANY
BY: /s/William J Myers

Agent, and Attorney-in-Fact
of Pool Company

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED

cr, 1993, after du eae of the whol
Ann Ga

NOTARY PUBLIC
expires

”

o
ii

iy

(J-7)
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PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right of
Way being of no further une or necessity:

Andi rrinq Norma L. Bour-

75935, Records of

Louisiana; Beginning
at a point whe

is 1,320.04 feet south
88

na, thence running south 01706&# west

a distance of 150.36 feet; thence turning
and running south 88°50&#39;4 east a dis-

tance of 39.68 feet; thence turning and
running north 01°06&#39;07 east a distance

of 155.48 feet; thence turning and run-

ni south 83& 48°00&qu west a distance of
feet to the point of beginning, allth b

bearings being true and the parcel
containing a calculat area of 0.1393
acres and is referred to as the end of Par-

ish Road No 34
Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-

ron Parish Police Jury to be
February 1, 1994 at 10:00 A.M. in the
Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

Je Earnestine T. Horn,
dministrator

CAMER PARI poli JURY
RUN: Jan. 6, 13,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBE 993
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Tuenday, December7.199 atthe Police Jur Butiding in thVillage of Camero

It was moved by Mr.
anded

b M Hicks and carried, that the
reading of th minutes of the previous

iniesito be dispensed with and

approved
e Pronident ask if there were any

written or orn! mments on the prop-
oned budget for “Calend Year 1994

No comments were reovived.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the applications for th following permits
be and the same are hereby approved

with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts;
Mr. Dounine Conner abstained on ¢; Mr.
Ray Conner abstained on

a. Murphy Exploration & ProducCompany

-

Klondike. Sections
T12S. R3W, (proposed flowline,

pad). Camerta Parislimentone
Louisiana

Arco Oi! an Gas Comp Creole,
Sections 29 R7W, Miami

Corporation W No. W- (dri g of oil/

gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
c. MW Petroleum Corporation - Came

ron, Section 30, T14S, ROW, E.R. &

Henry “A” No. & Well, (drilling of oi/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Texas Independent Exploration,
Inc. - Klondike, Section 25, T12S, R3W,

Wilfred Broussard, Jr. Well No. 1, (drill

ing of oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

Red, that the application fer the follo
ing permit be and t same is here!

appro wit the stipulation that it firs
be reviewed by Gravity Drainage District
No. 4

a. Charics Woodrow Bertrand - Little

Chenier, Section 8, T14S, R6W, (dredg
ing to build a cattle walkway), Cameron

Pansh, Louisiana.
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car.
ried, that the applications for the follow-

ing permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations set forth

by the jury
a. Zapata Hay Corporat - Calea-

sieu River. T15S, RIOW

(replace nae o eSini bulkhead),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana
b. Veatchel A. Courmier

Bey Section 16,T145S,
Johnson

R13W, (mainte

nee existing trenasse), CameronBara Lavan

¢. Joyce ae ps

-

Grand Chenier, Sec

tion 1, T15 RO (rebuilding a whard,
Cameron’ Pari Crumingy

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Hicks and declay dul saaaLUTIO!
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in special session, con

ven on thin 7th day of December, 1893

SECTIO Thapplicati of Delila
Alexande
Box 219, Cameron, Pores 70631 fora

permit io sell alcoholi or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6% of alco-

hol by volume in accordance with Act 190
of the Legislature of Lousiana, for the

yenr 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 7th day of December.

1993.

APPROVED.
s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

‘CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

J

BARNESTI T. HORN,
SECRETARY

it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried.

did
the acceptance of bids for the purchase of

one 1994 one ton cab and chassis

an advertisement for
bids published i the Official Journal,the
following bids wer received and tabu

lated for hi athe of “Jaws of Life™
Is.

Bidder Amt
River Country
Rescue $16,824.00
Harless Fire

Equip. Inc $17,715.00
Ferrara Fire-

fightin Equip No Bid
Casco Industries,

In No BidFir Safety
Sales & Serv. No Bid

Conside the bid of River Country
Rescue

to

be the lowest responsible bid-
der, jt wa moved hy Mr Dousina Gan:

ner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carned,
that the said bid be and the same is

hereby eetIn response advertisement for
bids published i th Official Jocrnal
the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one Ford
F-800 Fire Truck:
Bidder
Casco Industries

Amt

ne. $121,181.00
Fire Safety Sales

Service No Bid
Sunbelt Fire

Apparatus, Inc.
W&#39 Darley

$116; Bae& Co. 131,968.

Ferrara Fire

Apparatus, $126,898.00
Considering the bid of Casco Indus-

tries, Inc. the lowest responsible
bidder meeting specifications, it was

moved by Mr, Douaine Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the said
bid be and the same is hereby accepted

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and to advertise

Notice of Intention of the Police Jury to

abandon the following described public
Fight of ways, the same being ef na

farth
er public use, necessity or convenience

and that a public hearing be held to

receive comments concerning the prop-
osed abandonment at the regular meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish PoliJur on

located in Sec-

tion 18, Township 14 teen Range 6

Went, being 104.76 feet in length
Parish Road No. 254, located in Sec-

tion 19, Township 14 South, Range 6

West, being 273.54 feet in length
It was moved b M Douaine Conner,

aeconded by Mr. Nun and carried, that
Ge Glewr descri public road right
of way shall not be abandoned due toSuiccesarasroc tran Mie ‘reies
Gary:

Last 229.74 feet of Parish Road No
129 located in Section 16, Townshi

South, Range 4 West, located in the Low-

ery Community, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
1994 Calendar Year Budget as presented

by the Treasurer is hereby accepted

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conand car-

ried, that

a

summary of th 1994 Calen-
ac WearBud shall be Huua it ues
Official Journal

It was mayed by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and earried, that thTreasuer is hereby es empo
=

Novemb
sBoc abstained: on

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc. bills.
The following resolution was offered

y Mr. R Conner, seconded by Mr.
Hicks an declar duly adopted
RESOLI
STATE O LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘SOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,
with a quorum present and voting thaWHEREAS, on June 1

,
th

Louisiana Legislature mandated th
the state Department of Environmental

Quality dev a solid waste manage-
ment plan; an:

WHEREAS th De partment of Envir-
onmental Quality developed a plan

which requires parishes to work together
to find a place to dispose of solid waste:
and,

WHEREAS, the Regional Integrated
Solid Waste Management Authority of

Southwest Louisiana was formed con-

sisting of representatives from five par-
ishes which make up Southwest Louisia-

dare combining their efforts.to

develop a soli waste management plan
for the area

as

mandated.
NOW. THEREFO BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
the govern
they do here

Management Authority of Southwest

LouisiOPTED AND APPR this 7thpieof December, 199:

APPROVED
‘s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

sl EARN T. HORN,
SECRETA

It was
ed by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that th

of credit in order to permit tire collection
facilities.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed

to

write a

letter to President Bill Clinton, the con-

gressional Delegaton, West Cameron

Port Commission, and Mr. Bernon Theu-
nissen thanking them for their assis-

tance in acquiring the Monkey Island
tract from the U.S. Government, Bureau

of Land Management
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner.

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried
that the Secretary is hereby authori

empowered and directed to write a letter
to the Legislative Delegation requesting

a bridge be built to Monkey Island
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, em

ered and directed to wnte a letter to the
Legislative Delegation requesting they
introduce a bill in the next legislative
session whereby Cameron Pansh voters

would be given a chance to vote at the
polls as to whether they wish casino gam,
bling to be expanded into Cameron Par
ish and that the cost of said election shall
be bore by the applicant

t was moved by Mr Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner andcarned,

that the Administrator ia authorized,
empowered and directed to apply for
funding to purchase an ambulance for
Grand Chenier

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carned, that the

Secretary is authorized, empowered and
directed to amend Section 5.5 of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Personnel

Policy Man to allow: payroll deduc-
tions for the “Cafeteria Plan” and the
“Deferred Compensa Plan”

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the
surer is authorized, empowered and

directed to set up a Worker Compensa
tion Trust Fund whereby all parish enti

ties with employees would’ contribute
over a three year period toward a Three

ndred Fifty Thousand Dollar
50,000) goal

There being no further busincas and
pon motion of Mr. Ray Conner, accBng te Me Nines ne icarea te
meeting was declared adjour OVED.

«/ GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!
isl EA INE T. HORN,

SECRETA

RUN Jen 2 (3-18)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Boa of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea

ton District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana S 6:00 p.m..Mon-
day, Nove 8 8,

rs Present: one Welch, CliftGab Garrie Hewitt, and Gerald
Lan

Member Absent M.

Tanne ae ta onde the

vice-chairman, Kenny Welch and the fol-

lowing business was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meeting of

Qeunes ts esiwee te
odue apres

by the Board
Mr. David Hinton and Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Moore attended the meeting as

members of the Advisory Committee for
the Multi-Pui Facility.

Mr. James Lowery and avec Lo
ery attended the meeting as

Motion was made by Chit Cabel Bec-

ondad by Gerald Lana an carrie to

accept the financial statem

prise, was made by. Chit Celel
soc:

project for the Eagle Scout Troop at the

Multi-Purpose Facility.
Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Gerald Lan and carried to

have Moreno’s replace the heati boiler
at the Recreation Cente:

Motion was made by Clif Cabell, sec

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

hire Lonnie harper & Associates for the

specification plans for an addition to the

west side of the Multi-Purpose Facility.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED.

/s| Kenny Welch,
ice-Chairman

ATTEST:

‘ayne Sanner,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-19)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissi ofthe Hackberry Recrea

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation:Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Lovisiana at 7:00 p.m., Mon-
day, December 13, 1993.

embers present: Kenny Welch, Ger-
ald Landry, M.

O.

LaBove, and Carrie
Hewitt.

Member absent
The meeting was called to rag by the

chairman, M. O. LaBove, and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
© minutes of the regular meeting of

November 8, 1993 were read and
rd.

Cliff Cabell

ade by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Gerald Landry and carried

to accept the financial statements.

The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
Mation was made by Kenny Welch,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carned
to purchase playground equipment for

children under the age of five
Business of the mecting completed

mation was made by Carrie Hewitt sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the mecting.
APPROVED

is) M. O. LaBove,
Chairman

ATTEST.
v/ Dwayne Sannc

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Jan. 20 (J-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
© Cameron Community aetioAgency, Inc. Head Start Progra is

accepting bids on playground equip
ment, The items must be of sturdy con-

struction, and age appropriate (3 to 5

years old). Please submit bids on the fol-
lowing equipment

Jungle Gym (2 Trieyclen (8) Sandbox
with white sand included (2); Play Tunel (2); Teeter-Totter (2); Four-wheele:
toys manipulated by child (a); Sli
Boa (2); Swings (8); Playground balls
(

mp ropes (5); Bounce or spring toys
(8); Lar building blocks (2 cteh

Bids are to be submitted, sealed, clear-
ly marked “Play Ground Equipment” on

or before February 11, 1994, 10:00 AM.
Send bids to Cameron Communit
Action Agency, Inc., Head Start Prog-
ram, Post Office Box 421. Cameron, L
70631. Delivery and act up dates are

requeste

aoe Cameron Community Actireserves the right to repe oeresten Bids will b open
February 11, 1994 at 10:00 A.M. in the
Head Start Offices, Cameron Chamber of

Commerce Building Marshall Street
Cameron, Louisiana 70631

RUN: Jan. 20, 27, Feb (5-24)

AVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is accepting bids on the following:
One (1) extended 15’ passenger van

V-S, air conditioned, heater, defroster,
windshield wiper w/washer, automatic

transmission with overdrive, power
brakes, power atecring, spare tire and
wheel, cruise control,

conditioned, four door, manual window
and door locks, shoulder with lap belts,
vinyl seats, windshield wiper
with washer, cruise control, power steer-

ing, power brakes, spare tire and wheel,
automatic transmission with overdrive

ne (1) mini-atyle sev (7) passenger
van: spare tire and w ruise control,

automatic transmissio with over

drive, manual door locks and windows,
power steering. power brakes, winds

hiel wiper and washer, viny) nen and
nor covering, Inp/shoulder belts, aireee nd heater.
Bids are to be submitted before 10:00

AM). Febmary 17th to the Cameron

Community Action Agency, Inc., Head
Start Program, Post Office Box 421,

eon Louisiana 70631. Bids are to
be sealed and clearly marked &q Bid*Car Bid”; “Mini Van Bid”. Bid:
opened on February 17,1994 at th He
Start Office, Cameron Chamber of Com

merce, Marshall Street, Cameron,
Louisiana

e Cameron Community Action
Agency reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received in elynah Nunez,Pmcrt Director
RUN: Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3 (F-25

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

n Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM
Tuesday, Febriary 1, 1994. in the meet

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police
dury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch

of misccllancous road equipment
Parish Police. Jury

{t reject any/or all bids
alities

All bid mune b submitted (on bid
y be obtained at the

ron, Louisiana
during normal busi hours

Earestine T. Ho:

miiniRiraCAMERON oe oti E JURY
RU Jan.

Microwave ovens were first
introduced in the mid-1950&#39;s
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ceLEG NOTIC
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH ROLI JURY
OVE

Vill of C;

The f

cron, Louis

LeBoeuf,

Douaine

M Allen B Nunez

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

fr, Nunez and carried, that theonded by

reading of the minutes of
be dispenscd

iby Mr. Ray

onded by Mr. Bad dcai

tems may be

Signs for Tounsm
4 We

2 r

93; at th Police Jury Tuslai tne

Badon, Mr.
Conner. Mr. George Hicks and

ried, that th

added

and Determinations

RESOLUTION

are livin in

families of birth ce P

aumestine TSECRARY
Horn

I was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr Hicks and cared, that the
ton for the following permit be

is hereby approved with
* stipulations at he respec

tive Gravity Dra

ana at 10:00 Covey Energy, In

-

W. Hackber
pre ection 17, TY R12W, Brown

Mr. George Odo No. Well. (drilling of oil/gas).
cameron Parish, Louisiana

it was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Hicks and carned, that the appli

caligus fo the Glowing permits be and
the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respective
Gravity Drainage Districts; Ray Conner
abstained on item g:

ell Western E & P. Inc
17 Ra

ve Tri at vegetat Came
rish, Louisiana.
Torch Operating Company - Rock

efeller Reserve, Section 8. T16S, RW
o018 closure of oilfield pit}, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

the previous
with

to. the

clared
orati

T15S.

a sions 7&am TISS.

osed spoin embankment), Cameron Par
titute ish. Louisiana

rick Doland

-

Grand Chenier.
Section 18, TI5S, R5W, (proposed beach

S 848 these children wil n spot embankment). Cameron Parish,
felien

ia

tici bits cas e and Louisiana
as their plan adopt Gravity Drainag District No.

:WHERE
f af these chil Cameron, Sections, 6, 8, 9,10, 11.1
a se of phys- 13, T15S,

be place:

Cameron
y proclaim

in theirREFO B ff RESO

(me ainten of drain
disability Interals), ¢ ron. Parish

avity Drainage Distr No
hier, Section 43. Raw.

T RaW. (repai of
spoil

mbankment}, Cameron Parish,

b M D ner, seco

Ray Conner and declar dul adopted
Pansh Police RE SOLUthe month STATE OF LOU!

PARISH OF CAME RO
“ADOPTION AWARENESS MONTH BE IT RESOLVED BY the

in Cameron Pansh, Louisiana and Pansh Polic Jo in special session con

appropnate celebrations of ve ay of November, 1993encourage
mi ah tha

ci awareness of ECTI I: T appheati of Lynn

ADOPTED AND.

and November

ATT

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
1

MINE RESOURCES
IN BEHALF OF THEstar

MINE BOARD

STATE OF LOUISI
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

70821

having Coordinates of x
0

anc 450.00

of every na and

all islands and other lands formed by
accretion or relict

‘ands.

1,500,000.00 and Y = 480,800.00:
renee South 10,000.00 feet 1 a
point having Coordinales of

X

=

1,500,000.00 and ¥

shone West S400 feto
apo
x1.494,600.00 and Y=

thence Nor 70,000.00 feet to the

TRACT 27438

-

Cameron
Perish, Louisiana - Al of the lands

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-21)

APPRO 1}

APPR
LeBoo

RESIDELICE JURY

Mineral Board until the tee i

score mo [aova
State of

The provisi o this note

thereto, including but not

limited to ‘as follows:
lessee

fail

to begin the actual

1994

APPROVED.
LeBoeu!

RESIDP ICE JURY

Ge on

ATTES

sEarnestine T Hom

SEC ARY

response to an advertisement of

the Oficial Journ a for

plugging an rs

MERON PARISH
ST

bids pu
the samplofeigh

joiner
bid

eens received

d

MUM
ell H it

BIDDER TOTAL BID
Global

Environmental, Inc $11,550.00
Crain Bros.. Inc $19,269.00

Woodward-Clyde
Consultants

Pugro-McClelland
Professional Tech

$21,605.00
$17,755.00

CK Associates, Inc 22°91 5.0
Considering the bid of Global Environ
mental Inc. to b the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Douaine
Conner, seconded by Mr. Bado and car

ried, that the said bid be and the same is

hereby acceptec
i was moved by Mr. Dousine Cor

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner anc

that the Treasurer is hereby au!

Bascne Foate tonic Proeer ion District
No. 9

It was moved by Mr. Dovaine Conner
b

here’

empowsred and directed ta advort
tie see

peaniee af Byin oPa Hewes rock
for Fire Protection District No. 9

It was moved by Mr. Dounine Conner.
secanded by Mr Badon and cared. that

harized
and directed to advertise for

stance of bids for a new roof at
the Cameron Pansh Library, contingent
upon approval the Cameron Pansh
Library Boar Control

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Cx
scconded by Mr Bado and cari

the Treasurer is hereby au

advertise

nght of way. the same being of no

public usc

10:00 A M
feet of Parish Rond Nc

n Section 16, Township 12
4 West, loca in the Low

mity P

South, Range
ry

Louisiana
The following re

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by.Mr
declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
LOUISIANA

CAM oN

)LVED. by. the

win deseribec

venic} the same is

the *JeiT Nunez Ro
lengThe fol stio

by Mr. Douuin Conne secon b M
Hicks and declar du adopi

RES u oN

SIANA

die 78 feet

EAS, the cod
blations as enacted

Congress
defined ax bridges

1

roads shall be inspecte
load capacity and posted
with ‘

on all pubhic
rated for safe

accordance
Inspection

y

of

t

responsibility
and load pa those bridges

meron Panahthoa Standa is

delegate b the Louisiana Department
of Transport ead) Develucn to

Cameron Pan
TH REFO RE IT RESOL

the Parish, in a November
2 1993 mecting. assembled, do.

certify to the Louisiana Department
Transportation and Developmen

herein referred to as (“DOTD&quot; that for
the period November 2 1993

The Parish will perform all inter.

im inspections on all parish-owned or

maintain bridges in accordance with
e Nation “Bridge InspectionStan
B All bridges owtna er a aintalned

by the Parish will be structurally

analyzed and rated by the Parish as to
the safe load capacity in accordance with

AASHTO Manual for Maintenance
Inspection of Bridg The load postininformation that ha:

the LA. DOTD FO ALL
where the maximum legal

Lovimiana State law exceed the load per
mitted under the operational rating, as

determined above, wi be. critically
reviewed by the Pansh. Load posting
information will be ea ted by the Par-

ish to reflect all structural changes and
obsolete structural ratings or any miss-

ing structural ratings
.

All Parish owned or maintained
bridges which require load posting or

closing will be load posted or closed in

accordance with the table in the DOTD
Enginecring Directives and Standards
Manual Directive No: 1.1.1.8. All DOTD
supplied load posting information con-

cerning a bridge will be critically
reviewed by the Parish Engineer prior to

load postin
All bridges owned or maintained

by the Parish are shown on “Exhibit 5” in
the format specified by the LA DOTD.

Corrections to date supplied to the Par.
ish by the LA DOTD are noted

These ati pulations are prerequisites to

participation by the Parish in ie o
APPROV O

THIS 2nd day of November, 1993.
ROVED:

/s/George LeBocuf,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/sfEarnestine T. Horn,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
an Adopt-A-Road Program shall be ini-

tiated for Cameron Parish roa:

directed to write a letter supporting

dence from Gravity Dr:
District No. 3 to the U.S. Army

Engincers, Wetland Restoration, and the
U_S. Fish and Wildlife Service concern.

ing the Miami Corporation Permit No
PS90673: Ray Conner abstained

T was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

signs designating tounst attractions be

purchased and placed at all: parish
entraces

i was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Douaine conner anc

correspo}

ned. that the Secreta’ roize

empowered and directed to wnte

a

letter
t Congressional Delegation and the

Department of Agriculture. oppos
ing the proposed consolidation of the SoiCannervati Service with the Farm Ser

vier Agency
T was r

onded by Mr

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner.

Mr Ray G

Pahce Jur and the l

T LEVI

systems operated by
Telariedia CompanyinnahursliGa

sion (hereinafter referre dita ax *Campa
nics” franchinc

agreement
B. Th Paris desires to regulate the

Basic Serv Rates and charges of the

sare required by

tons in order

regulate Rates anc

AND APPROV this

APPRO
~ G LeBow

PRESIL
CAMERON. PARISH POLICE

ATTEST

«Earnestine
SECRETARY

was moved by Mr. Hicks. seconded
by M Ra Conner and carned, tha

hereby ‘authorized. empow
© sig a Hold Harm

RES!

Lou ISIA
MERON

STATE OF
ARISH OF

m

the project be aces pted as comp!

with thein eee

Paris Police Jury and W
Port Commiasio

SECTION II. George LeBoeuf, Pres
ident of thin Police Jury, b

already authorized, empowe d
directed to sign on behalf af thi P te

Jury, the acceptance of the said
cate of Job Completion a copy of which 1s

attached hereto
upor

completion of the wreck removal and the
said George LeBocuf, President is furth

er authonzed, empowered and directed

wt Cameron

RUN: Jan. 20 (J-17)

to sign such other instruments as

necessary at his discretion to complet

thi transactiON TIT. Glenn W. Alexander.Dinn yee of the 38th Judicial
Distnet. Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

i hereby authonzed, empow

ered and directed upon campletion of the

removal, to sig on behalf of the
Cameron Pansh Polic

Noni ahan, E
TO!

Bank. ol Camme
in

.

Louisiana, authorizing her

Tow funds in the amount of

wreck

00.00 being held under the

w Agreement” by and between
Company, the Cameron Parish

jury and West Cameron Port
Commission, the anid amount to be paid

to Amencan Eagle Marine, Inc. and
further to release the

don th

ompany, through its attorney,

allaugher, Jr

ing Resolution was consid
vote was called for

interest that has

aforesaid escrow funds to

Pat

YEAS R
Allen Brent

Ray Conner.

NAYS. N

anez, Douaine Conner,
LeBoeuf,

2 Zi

and George

»R_NOT VOTING
d the smid Resolu

nd was

November, 1993

None

approved on this
2

PR
MERON PARISH POLIC

ATTEarnestine T HornSECRETA

su) R

It was move by Mr, Nunez. seconded
hy Mr Ray er and carried, that th

LeBoe
esel, Ine.

T was moved by Mr

. fcarnied, that the

abstaine on

bills

Badon, seconde

Trea

sh g into executive -seasion to dincuss

iis Ereninonccniied tne meeting back
order

T was moy

b
Mr. Badon ar

retary

directs

Picard requestin
proposed bridge
River.

There being no furth business and

1pon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dauaine Conner. an carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned
APPROVED

George LeBoe

SIDENT
c JURY

by Mr. Nunez, seconded

crossing the Caleasicu

Cenifieate ot ie ob Co
je

Douglas Adams. Salvage Mast

Operati Manager of American
M: hereby certify, pledge an

of a submerged
barge, its appurtenances and associated
debris previously located in. C alensShip Channel approximately 0.5 miles

so terly from Cameron, Louis
More specifically located in Township
South, Range 9 West. Cameron Par.
Louisiana

Latitude 29 degre
seconds

Lontude 93 degrees, 19 minutes 37.8

40

have authonzed
performance of

condy

divers which

with the submerged bar
transported, or caused to be

transported, all remains of the barge
from the termtonal boundaries of Came.
ron Pansh, Louisiana
‘/ Douglas Adams,

Operations Manager
T ,

Job Completior
accepted on this 12th day of November.

199

CAMERON PARI POLICE JUR
rorge, LBPRThis Cert af i

is lat day o opeaccepted on

199
CAMERONPO COMMISSION

BY /s! Don Crglow
Secretary

2

saeco

au ss1207 20

OTIC -.no : “O APPLICATIC
FOR RE AL AND AME! N NT

TO A HAZARDOUS WASTE
DISPOSAL WELL AN

SURFACE FACILITIF: oe IT
CHEMICAL $

1AGE

MENT, INC (CWMD, P.O B 2563,
Port Arthur, Texan 77643-2563 has
applied to the Texas Natural Resource

Conservation Commission (TNRC
renewal and amendment of ha:

njection well/surface facility Permit No
WDW-160 which authorizes storage
processing and injection of hazardous

wastes. The permit has been renewed
and amended to (1) reauthorize manage
ment of certain hazardous wastes pnor

to injection in the existing, previously
surface facilit (2) authon

ion. of additional. stornge
and/or processing tanks for management

of various wastes prior to injection; (3

ncorporate permit
the U Env

nCWMIs no
T

RERTIBR prt
undergron

wastesnjection |

The disposal well 8 used to commercially
dispose of industrial wantes gencrated

juring, fromorby treatment and remed}
CWMI

any federal, state orpon request from

cal regulatory agency upon appropn
Wastes

lassified as

ate approval by the TNRCC
nanaged at this facility are

oxic, COrmMsive, acute h

characteristic and. reactive

diaposal well and =

‘State &qu
¥11.5 miles west of

zardous, toxict

has prepared a

pproved, nuthanze the

peration of this facility under
is described above. A copy

irnft permit is available for inapex
the OM Chief Clerk,

Conservation
Avenue

Executive
Thasalwo prepar a summary of

applicant&#39 compliance hiatory at this
tycedpien whic

are

of the

Resour
Nonh Congress

701. ‘The

available

Leg authonty: Chapters 26 and 2
Water Code tas amended

as Health and

A

ng the Federal Sol Want

amended. including ‘all of the
authonzed requirements as published

t

4.199 55 Federal Re
© TNRCC and EPA have

into a joint perm
ment whereby permits
Texas in accordance
Health a Safety

and RCRA,

with

Code, Cl

permit. All permit provi
* fully enforceable under State

nd Federal Inw The Stat o Texns ha
reevived full HSWA. rity. Areas

in which the TNRCC ha
nat. boon

authonzed by EPA are denoted in the
draft permit with an. asterisk

This application is subject to a Com
nission resolution adopted August 18,

Director to act on behalf of the

final npproval of

ng matters. The

1993, which directs the

est for a hearing within 45
er publication of this: notice

wish to request a public hearing.
you must submit your request in writing

You must state (1 your name, mailing
address and daytime phone number; (

permt number or other recopnizat b

the (person you represent,- would be
adversely affect by the granting of the

ns; and °6) you

the application/
isfy your concerns and

to withdraw your request forIf one oF more protestforhenring are filed, t}
tive Director will not issuc the
nd will forw

Office of Hearings
hearing may b h

ig is held, the Office of Hearin Exa
miners will submit 6 recommendation to

the Commission for final decision
Any person wi

ral or written stat

heanng. In addition

informa
making a final recommendation and will

respon in ita

on submitted in

CC, and subsequently in writing
the time the final decision is made,

ring may be ¢

time to time and plac
op all evide

bearing on the subje of the hearing
If no prote or requents for hearin

are fi Exceutive Dir capella
the permit 4 pe after publice of
this notice or thereafter. If you wish to

appeal a permit issued by the Executive
Director, you may do ao b filing a writ

tan Moti fo Reconnideration with the
Ch Clerk of the Commission no later
than 20 days after the date the Executiv

Director signs the permit.
Decisions regarding the permi provi

sions issued under State authority may
be reconsidered in reaponse to a motion
for reconsideration and by appeal to aDistrict Court in Travia County. Deci

sions regar the permit provisions
issued under fede authority may be
reconsidered i accordance with procedures of 40 CF $124.19.

ests for a public hearing and/or
requests for further information con

cerning this application should be sub:
mitted in wnting to
Assistant Chief He.

pee) P

Cone
on “P

HELP.

Library

knowled

procedur
understar

oral sun

tcously ar

ic two ye

filing, re

ma, plus
school.

Apply 3

Cameron

criminate

status in

treatment

rams or ai

nate on t

SOx. age

gins

rons; 1/21

Hea Star
ber of Cor

January
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Parish livestockFOR SALE

HELP WANTED: Combination
Library Clerk/Typist.. Need somc
knowled_c of library practices and
procedures: ability to read and write
understand and carry out written and

oral instructions
teously and effecu

twoy
in typing d

filing. requires a high school diplo
ma, plus 1-2 years of college or wade
school, or ap experience
Apply at Cameron Parish Library
Cameron Parish Library docs not dis
cniminate on the basis of handicapped

status in admission or access to, or

treatment of employment in its prog
rams or activities; does not discrim:
nate on basis of race, color, creed,
sex. age, handicapped, national on

gins, or political or religious opin
tons. 1/20-27¢

HELP WANTED: Applications
being accepted for the following posi
tions: Teachers, Teacher Aides, Driv

ers, Cooks, Cook Aide. Positions
available in Cameron and Hackberry

available at CameéronApplications
He Start Offices, C:

ld.
meron Cham

2. Deadlineber of Commerce Bu
January 25, 1994

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
€r 20) units in stock. Unbelievable

Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Allc-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Litc. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros, RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N, in DeRidder

La. Mon

-

Fri, 8-00 a.m. - §:30 p.m
and Sat, 8:00.a.m.

- 1:00 p.m, Phone
7ife(IR) 463-5564, 7/7;

NOTICE

$1.00 a day melts the fat away

New. all natural dietary supplement
patented fat bume let&#3 you lose

without: dieting or exercise

he Herbal Ener
Available at Del aunay’s

Cameron, La

2/10p7198. 1-20

INCOME TAX retums donc at rea.

sonable rates. Contact Edwin Kel
ley av7 493 or 775-5397 of P.O.
Box 0. Cameron, La. 70631

1/6-127p

Sales &a Service

Shetler Linco

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

New & Used

In — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

misusC
Cee ake eee

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

Our current
Fle IT Annuity

_

Interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

LEGAL NOTICE

HELP HOPE (fill-a-bag clothing
sale. Begins Jan - Feb. 5 Store
hours 8:30 thry 11:30, Monday, Tues-

Thursday and Saturday
P

expenditures

ANCE: Thc

anticipated
revenues to be $717,969 and anticipated

630. No major

ay,
1/20-27;

expenditures are planned
CAMERON FIRE NO. MT.: Came

ron Fire No.1 Maintenance Fund shows
SINGER ZIGZAG: Like new,

open arm for sleeves and cuffs, cic. anti

buttonholes, mends, overcasts, top
stitches, monograms, appliques.
embroiders, designs, $76.97 cash or

Payments. For free home. trial
1-800-786-7213, 1/20c

icipated revenue to be $414,081
ntiapated expenditures to be $1 7

lans arc to purchase a new fire truck for
the district

HACKBERRY FIRE MT-: Hackberry
ire Maintenance Fund shown antici

pated revenues to be $172,936 and anti
cipated expenditures to be $69
Building repairs and renovations arc

planned
CAMERON PARISH DIST. NO. 9

Cameron Fire District No. 9 Mainte-
nance Fund shows anticipated revenucs

to be $368,784 and anticipated expendi
tures to be $94,390. Moncey has been
budgeted for the construction of «
substation

CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 10 MT
Cameron Fire District No. 10 Mainte

hows anticipated revenues to be

FO SALE duc to death of owner:
A 27° Fiberglass Lafitte Skiff and
wailer. Both single and double ngged

Read to shrimp

-

Marine Gear - with
453 Detroit diesel, velvet drive
clutch. Asking $7,500, negouable
For inquires call (318) 775-5701 after

5 p.m. Between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. call

23p(318). 775-5660. 1/20 -

CAMERON PARISH Pilot Clas-
sified Ad Rates: One insertion, 25

words or less is $3.50 (each addi-
tional word 1s 10¢). CRIMINAL COURT: Criminal Court

Fund shows anticipated revenues to be

penditures
es include a

transfer in fi al Fund of
$110,144. No major expenditures are

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE Acreage in undivided

—

Fianted
Ppropeny. East an henicr hack PARISHWIDE GARBAGE: Parish.Nidge Good for cattle and hunung. wide Garbage shows anticipateda an

revenues to be $1,368,227 and antici
pated expenditures to be $708,227
Revenues include a transfer in from the
General Fund of $13,112

CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 14
MAINTENANCE: Fire District No. 14
Maintenance shows anticipated

For more information call (31%)
59R-2384 p

LEGAL NOTICE

revenues to be $199,681 and anticipated
expenditures to be $27,345. Ni

expenditures are planned
CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 7 Fire

shows

No major

=NERAL FUND: This General Fund
shows anticipated revenues to be

nd anticipated expenditures
District No anticipated

No. major

expendit are planned.
Lo FIRE: Klondike Fire *

shows anticipated revenues to be
$38,405 and anticipated expenditures to

be $12,455. No major expenditures arc
planned.

CAMERON FIRE DIST. NO. 16: Fire
District No. 16 show anticipated

10,144; par.
e garbage, $13,112, council on

axing $23,000.
ROAD & BRIDGE: The Road & Bridge

budget shows anticipated revenues to
$2,441,582 and anticipated expenditures

to be $1,791,582, The revenue includes a

vansfer in from the General Fund of revenuen to be $194,573 and anticipated$997,346 We hope to increase the expenditures to 655
amount in our trunt fund to be

d CAMERON COMMUNICATIONS
to. future road DISTRICT: E-911 shows anticipated

revenues to be $90,779 and anticipated
expenditures to be $31,567. The Jury

to complete the parishwide
addressing p 3 this year.

AIL: The Coun:
[ows anticipatedund

revenues to be $577.68
expenditures to he $

roces:
planned t paint All revenue figures are reported oncourthou

an_accrual basia
HEALTH UNIT MAINTENANCE inking funds and constrictionThe Health Unit Fundahows anticipated funds are not required law to berevenues to be $564,372 and anticipated budgeted

expenditures to be $70,484. No major RUN: Jan. 20 (J-22)

TREAT. YOUR’ PET...
.

...toa professional grooming,
|

or just a bath, dip and nails

clipped, all breeds, all sizes.“hat
Joyce’s Clip &a Dip
Professional Grooming

If you need to leave your pet before 8 a.m. or pick
up after 5 p.m., I will work with your schedule.

For Appointments call:

(318) 775-7787 Tues.-Fri. 8-5

Dont Miss The...
Southwest Louisiana Boat, Sport & Travel Show
Lake Charles Civic Center-----Jan. 21, 22 & 23

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED
WITH A DELCO

Delco Voyager Battery.
Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
Maintenance-free.
never-add-water,

no-worry battery
Pawerlul and

ged in all

weather conditions

Po

Special
#M27MF

SB9°5 *

iS Best Mabe For TROLLING
&quot; available at our

booth during boat show

COMPARE BEFORE

a

fe)
SEE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY

U BUY [© |e)
Son

BATTERY

SHIPSHAPE

WITH

VOYAGER

Se RMR Cty

Wholesale & Retail -

5400 Hwy. 90 East, Lake Charles, La.
(318) 436-7377

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.
Jobber Sales - Fleet Sales

60 Front St., Cameron, La.

(318) 775-5513

show begins Sunday
Approximately 284 Cameron

Parish 4-H and FFA youth will
Participate in the 1994 Parish
Livestock Show. They will exhibit
approximately 570 cattle, sheep,

pigs, chickens and rabbits at the
annual event. 4-H and FFA youth

will use skills acquired to exhibit
the animals they have cared for
the last year to compete for the
grand prize

The cattle show will be held
Sunda an. 16, beginning at 10
a.m. The sheep, swine, poultry and
rabbit show will be held Friday,

n. 21, beginning at 8 a.m
The annual parish livestock

sale will be Saturday, Jan. 22.
beginning at 11:30 am. with a

buyers luncheon
“We would like to thank all sup-

porters of the Cameron Parish 4-H
and FFA youth for your continued
support and wish to invite you to

the 1994 Cameron Parish Show
and Sale,” a spokesman said.

For further information contact
the Cameron Parish Extension
Office at 775-5516.

The schedule is as follows:

LEGAL

Cont. from Pg. 6

comments on the application should be
© same address within 45

« of publication of this

mit

day of the

notice of application. Technical informa-/
tion about this permit can be obtained by

contacting Katherine Vail for the injec-
tion well portion, at the same address or

by telephone at 512/239-6637, or Jesse
Chacon for the surface facility portion at
the same address or by telephone at

512/908-6615. Information concerning
participating in hearings may be

obtained by contacting Mark Alvarado,
Public Interest Counsel, at the samc

address or telephone 512/239-6363
Persons wishing to comment or

request a hearing on a HSWA requirc-
ment denoted with an astenak (*) in the

draft permit should also notify, in writ-

ng, the Chief of the RCRA’ Permits
Branch, Environmental Protection

Agency Region 6, 1445 Roan Avenue, Dal-
las, Texan 75202-2733. EPA will accept
hearing requests submitted to the

THe
Issued this Dec. 20, 1993

THURSDAY, JAN. 20
4 p-m. - No market hogs or

lambs to arrive before this time
4-6 p.m. - Market hogs and

lambs to be unloaded, penned and
health papers checked. No hogs
unloaded until papers checked.

6 p.m. - Weigh and mouth
market lambs.

6 p.m. - Weigh hogs in pen order.
FRIDAY, JAN. 21

8 a.m. - Start sheep show, breed-
ing sheep and market lambs fol-
lowed by sheep showmanship.
Swine show will start directly

aftersheep showmanship begin-
ning with breeding swine followed
by market show - swine showman-
ship will follow after swine show.

9-10 a.m. - Poultry and rabbits
must arrive.

11 a.m. - Start judging order -

poultry followed by rabbits.
5 p.m. - Breeding rabbits and

peal must be removed from the
arn

SATURDAY, JAN. 22
8-10 am. - Livestock judging

and poultry judging contest.
10:30 a.m. - Steers must be tied

up in sale order
11:30 a.m. - Buyers luncheon.
12:30 p.m. - Sale starts with sale

of champions.
1994 SALE ORDER

1. Lambs. 2. Broilers. 3. Steers.
4. Rabbits. 5. Hogs.

No market animals will be
released from the barn until 30
minutes after the sale is over. No
trailers will be allowed on show
Premises until 30 minutes after

th sale is over. Load out schedule:
Hackberry, Grand Lake, Grand
Chenier, Creole and Cameron.

1st Responder
course offered

A First Responder course will be
held at the Johnson Bayo fire sta-
tion on Monday evenings at 6 p.m.
beginning Jan. 24 for ten weeks.
Enrollment will be held at the first
session Monday.
The course will be conducted by

Ted Langan, education coordina-
tor for the Cameron Ambulance
Service District 2.

(SEAL:

/s/Gloria A. Vasquez,
ief Clerk

Texas Natural Resource
é

RUN: Jan. 20, 1994 (J-26)

Dear Editor

Christian Women

Dear Editor:
Christian Women of Cameron,

Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle President.
We wish to correct the state-

ment in last week’s paper. the arti-
cle stated that the events for the

Martin L King’s Day celebration
were sponsored by the Cameron
Branch of the NAACP.

The musical at the Ebenezer
Baptist Church at 4 p.m. Jan. 15,

the prayer breakfast at Ebenezer
at 8 a.m., Jan. 17, and all other

events of that day were sponsored
by the Christian Women of Came

ron and the area churches. We
want all of the citizens of Cameron

to know that it will also be done
this way in future events. Thank
you

W thank all of the people who
came and supported us. We look
forward to the future events

‘s/ Mrs. Eula M. Bartie

Women’s Shelter
Dear Editor:

In the past few weeks, South-
west Louisiana has seen numer-

ous tragic incidents involving fatal
and near-fatal violence against

women. Women. in DeRidder,
Ragley and Scott have been killed
and a woman in Lake Charles has
been severely beaten and burned

These horrible incidenta per-
haps carry more impact because of

coming so close together, but it is

unfortunately true that in spite of
efforts by advocacy groups and the

legal system, men are still batter-
ing and killing women with whom
they have been intimate at an

alarming rate

Psychologists are still trying to
understand what goes on in the

mind of a man who beats and
abuses his wife unmercifully,

then, when sh finally tries
leave him, he kills her. Power and
control over another human being

and a kind of “ownership” attitude
are at the root of this behavior, it

seems.

In the light of recent events,
however, it can be seen that the
first priority for abused women is

not to understand the abuser but
to get to safety before becomin,

another statistic. Some helpful
steps to safety include: getting to a
safe place - that is, really safe,
even if it is in another town; take
threats seriously - most killers

have threatened to kill, and many
who threaten eventually d it; get
help from someone who under.

stands what is happening - well-
meaning but uninformed friends

can sometimes give poor advice:
seek a restraining order and sec_
ure an escort from the Sheriffs
Office _when removing personal
items from the home - insist that

the escort be present at all times.
The Caleasieu Women’s Shel-

ter, located at 601 W. 18th St.,
Lake charles, serves the needs of
battered women and their child-

ren in Cameron Parish and the
rest of Southwest Louisiana. The
Shelter provides a safe place to

stay, legal advocacy, counselors to
help in decision making, and a

supportive environment with
other women who. understand

first-hand what the battered
woman is going through. Counse-

lors are just a phone call away, 24
hours a day, ays a week, at

1-800-223-8066 or 436-4552.
It has happened here before,

and it can happen again. Please
don’t be a victim, become a survi-
vor. Get help.

/s/ Mrs. Cyndi Sellers,
VISTA Volunteer,

Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

Ann otmeins
the AIO

Special Agent

eAuto eLife

°Estate Planning
*Home Owners

INSURANCE

vigvibiom Of...
&g

TERRY COX

Fire

*Liability *Retirement

542-4807

Cameron Parish/

Farm Bureau

Located Off Hwy. 27

Creole
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Basketball
LISTRICT 6AA

BASKETBALL STANDINGS

BOY

Ww

Se. Cameron 190
Iowa 0

Lake Arthur 10

lota o

St. Louis o

Welsh 0.4

GIRLS

we

Tota 20

Welsh 2.0

So. Cameron Ee)

St. Louis i

Iowa 0 2

Lake Arthur 0 2
Games Friday, Jan. 21: South

;
Lake Arthur at

Iota; St. Louts at Iowa.

DISTRICT 9B

BOYS

WoL
Hackberry 3.0
irand Lake ze

2

12

Singer $22
Lacassine os

GIRLS

se

Hackberry 2d

Bell City a4

Lacassine 24

Starks Bs
Grand Lake io2

Singer O35
Games Fri., Jan. 21: Starks at

Grand Lake; Singer hosts Lacassine;
and Beil City at Hackberry

By JOE MUELLER

suth Cameron

strict play with

Tota at Creole

Tarpons and the

34 at

Derrick Blackwell scored 14

points, Leonard
Jeremy Jones 17 and David West

18 for the 1-0 district Tarpons

er 10

Iota 65, So. Cameron 40

The Lady Bulldogs took 30-18
halftime lead as they hande the

Lady Tarpons their first. loss in

district
The Lady Tarpons, who have a

1-1 district worksheet, were paced
in scoring by Shawanna Felton
with 16 points and Tina Fountain
with 16.

Hackberry 52

La

kberry took aH 2

time lead and coasted to a 52-46
win over Lacassine for their third
district win of the year.
The Mustangs had three play

ers in dou digit scoring as they
had Gerald Kershaw hit 12 points
and Tuan Murray and David
Devall each had 11 for the 15-11

Mustangs.

Lacassine 52,

Hackberry 37

Lacassine outscored the Lady
Mustangs 17-8 in the final quarter

as both teams now have a 2-1 dis

met record as Lacassine won

Th Lady Mustangs top ecorers

were Sara Hewitt with 15 and
Jamie Devall with 14

as City 44,
and Lake 30

Bell C i pauitec Grand Lake

by points in the second half s

they won 44-30 over the Lady
Hornets

Kelly Toerner scored 15 points
to lead the Grand Lake scorers

Grand Lake 63,
Bell City 44

Grand Lake took a 27-20 half.
time lead and went on to raise

their district record to 2-1 with
63-44 win

sh Johnson hit 1 point and

rcus Morgan 12 fo the 19-7

Hornets

Grand Lake 60,

Singer 38

Lake took a 28-16 half

as they beat Singer 60-35

Johnson hit 22 points and

cus Morgan jn the

Lake win

Grand

Grand Lake 44,

Singer 38

Grand Lake won tk

e

first dis

beat S

held a

Kelley Toerner scored vints

t the Lady Hornets of Grand

Lake to the win

Hackberry 77.
Starks 75

Hackberry outscored Starks
17 to edge the Panthers 77-75

in-a District 9B game
Tuan Murray scored 32 points

Patrick Dennis and Justic

Cramberg and Jody Seay 10 points
each for the Hackberry Mustangs

DONALD EAST of Hackberry was the winner of the Cemeron Lions Club bass boat and motor.
Here he stands by the boat along with his wife and children, Justin, 3, and Lindsey, 6. Mr. East, a

fisherman, bought the ticket at Brown&#39;s Grocery In Hackberry. The Lions will use the proceeds
on their signt conservation program.

Winners told
Following were the winners in

the outdoor events at theLouisia

na Fur and mildii Festival in

n

a

SOY S SHUCKING
Oren DeBa 1st Pn

meaux, 2nd; Richard Meaux, 3rd

WOMEN’S OYSTER SHUCK

ING Bena Meaux, Ist;
Mudd, 2nd

Carrie

;

Jare Bacea 2nd

Broussard, 3rc

yer
1

&a YOUTH
TTING - ¢ Brousssard, 1st

y. Miller, 2nd. Terrell. Thit:

N’S NUTRIA SKINNING

Welch, 1st; Jerry Boud

2nd: Ben Welch 3rd

Dowd, 4th

N’S MUSKRAT SKINNING

Ben Welch, Ist, Yancy Welch

Dowd. 3rd

NG Yan
Be Welc 2nd
ard

YOUT MUSK
NING w

Hackberry 54.

Starks 31

Haékberry

kept the I.ady Mustangs o top in

district
Farrah Hewitt scored 20 points

and Angela Seay 15 for the 14-12

Lady Mustangs

and gourmer cookin

Oyster task

force meeting
The La. Oyster Task Force will

hold three public meetings in

The meeting will be

The
sron will be_ the

Annex at 6:30 p.m
ddressed include

s, and improving
of Louisiana oys

one involved with the
try is urged to attend

and voice their opinion on these
matters

For adc onal information con

Savoie with the L
Extension Service at

and Friday:
Booth&#39;s Grocery,

Grocery,

Cameron.

some of the pastries are Chocolate

Cookies, Oatmeal Raisin Cookies

TartsTreats, Blackberry
delivering Chicken

Hamburger Cheese Bread,

Etouffe

Cake or any type of pie
y or Fridaydeliver on Tuesda

Our place of business is at Suire’s Grocery in Kaplan,
at the

Due to the demand for our services.

baked goods to the following establishments cvery

Kajon #10,

Rudy&#39;
Pecan Island Food Store

.
and Pistolettes.

If you need a Birthday Cake.

call us

intersection of 35 and 335.

we will

Kajon #9, Rajon

Larry&#39;
and Pat

and Peach Tarts.

Salad Sandwiches,

Crawfish Ftouf

Chocolate

a day in adv

served Monday through Saturday

fo Order Call:

Thank you for all the calls of support.
a God Bless You,

Chef Bobby
Ma

B&#3 Grocery,

Chip Cookies,

.
Pecan Brownies,

Plate lunches at Suire are

be delivering our

Tuesday
#L1, Rajon #16,

Domingue&#39;s
s Restaurant of

Sugar
Rice Crispy

We will soon be

Sausage Bread.

fec and Shrimp

hip Cake, Carrot

ance and we will

located

SSS So oe=
1994 CAMERON PARISH Livestock SALE

The 1994 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale will be

held Saturday, January 22, 1994 beginning with a

buyer&#3 luncheon Starting at 11:30 a.m. We had a

very successful 1993 sale and have high hopes
for the 1994 livestock sale. We would like to thank

all of our 1993 sale supporters and invite every-
one to our 1994 Cameron Livestock Sale

D Ranoiph Alexander

Glen Alexanaer

Ali: Star Pontac

Amoco Production Co - Bill Hardeman

Anthony Crane Rental

Apt Controv/Attention Gus

Atlerbery Truck Sales

Whitney Baccigalopt
Badon & Ramer

Big Pecan Lodge
Bilt Chem ine

Ronald Billedeaux

Boone&#39; Comer Grocery — E Hebert

Danny Boudreaux

Dewey Boudreaux. Jr

Kirn Bourrague & T-June Conner

Bridges Farm

Broussard & Company
Rober Brown

Brown&#39 Food Center

Building Maintenance Corp
Cal Cam Fair

Cal Cam Land & Carte

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

-J Hebden

Creole Gun and Saddie

reole KC Counci 3014

Crumpler Machine & Welding

DAC!

Paul Oay
Debarge Enterpnse & Cecil Sanner

Devali Enterpnses. Inc

Deval Towing. Company

Dixie Suppty. inc.

Downtown Animal Hospital

Dubos Sheet Melalworks

Dupont Buiiding
Tim Dupont - Cameron Farm Bureau

Enyect, inc

Eumce Bechenstein

Evans Mhire Knights of Columbus:

Farm Bureau Insurance - W. LeJeune

Fletcher&#39;s Feed

Susan Fontenot

Fredeman&#39; Shipyard

Fredeman’s Liquor Store

Frnendly Home Center

Wiliam, Phikp & Pat Gayle
Grand Lake Feed and Farm

Gray Estate

Guaranty Bank — Atin: Chuck Dabadie

Gull Crows

Gus Schram & Co. Lid.

Guth Dairy
H & H Bookkeeping & Tax Service

H & H Concrete

K & K Bottled Water

Michael King — King Farms
LA Tex Rubber & Spec inc

Cliffe E. LaBorde
Lake Charles Diese!
Lake Charles Nissan - David Vincent

Lake Charles Sting, inc.

Landry&# Auto Supply

o_—_ S foo Ce

Your support

We hope
patronize t e bus

pr gram

niand Enierpri
McCall Boat Rent

Sonny, Jono & Arm:

JB Meaux

Me Wester Wear

Mnwe

Robert Mrure

Mia Corporatron:

Muller Livestock Markets

Miller Mobil

Willre Mitler

Lee J Moniezun, Jr

Monticello Large Anwnal Clinic

Robert, Mike and Davxi Monte

Ptvlip Moses, OOS

Ben Mount

National Bank of Commerce

Billy Navarre ChevrotevLC

Frank Neuner

‘New Distributing Company, Inc.

Raleigh Newman

Nichols Dry Goods

Garner Nunez

O&#39;Bn Flying Senice

Oak Grove Hunting Club

d Richard McCal

Billy Delaney

Oak Lake Inc.

David P. Oiney
Panhandie Eastern Corporation

Paragon Court Reporting

Petar J Perry
Richard Poole Roofing

Pumpelly Farm Tire Center = 4 Hardesty

RJ Pumpelly Ol Company

Mrs. Ester Quinn

A&amp; Packers, inc

Rang Exploration Co
.

Inc

Kim E Richard

PD Richard

Rogers Grocery

Kirk and Troy Bailey Rutherford

Joe Sanner

Savore Lumber

Seafood 2000, inc

of our Cameron Parish youth is

greatly appreciated and will enable them to

pursue future goals such as a college education

that the Cameron Parish youth will

inesses that support them in

below are the 1993

supporters

‘an’s Stea

ur Animal Clin

-

J

lake Lang & Oil

e Taylor
Terranova & Prejear

Ray Thenot

Pau Thompson

t

Tommasi Supp&#3 Company
Kerth and Mke Trahan

Tnple A Construction

Russell T. Trnco

UTEC

Edith Valiente

Vanbebber Racing Stable

Waste Management
Watson Electnc Co. Inc

Veromca Woodard

Woodrow Construcnon - D Broussard
Drs. Jack anc Scot Worey
Zapata Hayne Corporation

Here&#3 To You

A Bok

Hebert

s Derbonne

akhouse

Broussard

Greer

oC e=
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t here

on red s.appers
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council will hold

three public meetings in Lousiana

to discuss proposals to collect his-

torical red snapper landings data

from fishermen, to extend the reef

fish permit moratorium and red

snapper endorsement system, and

to provide partial red snapper
endorsements to historical red

snapper captains in 1995.

One of the meetings will be held

Tuesday, Feb. 1, in the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron. The others

will be held in LaRose and

Boothville.
Seven additional hearings are

planned in January and February
in Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,
and Texas. Public comments will
be summanzed for the Council&#39;s

consideration at their March
14-17, meeting in Orange Beach,

New king

Ala
Historical commercial red snap-

per landings information would be
collected for the years 1990 to 1992

from red snapper fishing vessel

owners and operators to establish

eligibility and potential alloca
tions under a license limitation or

individual transferable quota
(ITQ) system which would be dis-
cussed separately.

The reef fish permit morator-
ium was implemented in May
1992 to provide stability to the reef
fish fishery. It is currently sche-
duled to expire in May 1995.

e red snapper endorsement
system was implemented in Janu-

ary 1993. It is currently scheduled
to expire in December 1994.

Drafts of the proposals may be
requested by calling

813-228-2815.

is world

authority on gators
Larry L. McNease, research

biologist with the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, was desig-

nated King Fur by the directors of
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival. McNease_ received his
commendation at the Festival in

Cameron on Friday, Jan. 14. He is

the 25th individual to be so

crowned by the festival.

McNease was born in Bogalusa
and received a bachelor’s and a

master’s degree from Louisiana
State University. He has served as

an LDWF fur and refuge biologist
since 1968, and is one of the

world&#39; leading authorities on the
American alligator.

He has co-authored approxi-
mately 50 technical papers deal

ing with alligator research, and

his findings have been used by
wildlife biologists and agencies
around the world. His research

provided evidence which proved to
the federal government that acon

trolled harvest of alligators was a

practical management tool

H also plays an integral role in

studies on Louisiana&#39;s white-

tailed deer, waterfowl, and brown

pelican populations

Food stamps
Food Stamp coupons totaling

$60,563 were authorized for 336
households in Cameron Parish

during December, an average of
$180.25 per family, according “to

the Dept. of Social Services
Aid to Families with Dependent

Children grants totaling $10,680
were paid to 76 families with 136
children in the parish, an average

of $78.53 per child.

33 new families were certified
for food. stamps and 12 for AFDC
grants during the month.

The Fur and Wildlife Festival
was organized in 1955 to honor the

fur industry and features contesta

related to fur and wildlife. The dis
tinction of being proclaimed King

Fur is bestowed annually on one

“outstanding man” in fur and
related industries. As King Fur,
McNease rode beside 1993&#39; Fur

Queen in the festival parade on

Saturday afternoon
“I was honored and proud of this
recognition,” said McNease.“Itisa

refleciton on the hard work of the
staff at Rockefeller Refuge and on

the department. There wouldn&#39;t
be an alligator program without
the department&#39; dedication.”

Grant sought
for program

The Impenal Calcasieu Region-
al Planning and Development

Commission is working with the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce to secure a $95,000 grant
from the Farmera Home Admi-

nistration to be used as a revolving
loan fund for small business own-

ers in the parish
The commission is also working

on securing a Creole Nature Trail

grant for highway signs, bro

chures and planning atudy

Photo Id trip
The Southwest Louisiana Cam

era Club will hold

a

field trip to the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge Sunday,

Jan. 30. Everyone ia welcomed to

participate
The group will leave the Calca-

sieu Marine Tower parking lot in

e Charles at 8 a.m

AMANDA JOHNSON Is th new Junior Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival queen. She was crowned during the recent festival in

Cameron. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Task force

to meet

Calcasieu Estuary Environ-
mental Task Force will meet Feb.

1, at 6 p.m. atthe Calcasieu Parish
Police Jury meeting room to dis-
cuss estuary history, natural

resources assessed damages, and
the status of the estuary being
under i 1

trust authority involvement.
The public is invited

THE NE Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish, Kaylee Jo Canik

and Aaron Joseph Granger, were crowned at the recent Fur and
Wiidilfe Festival in Cameron (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Beach districts

have ist
(American Press)

300,000 people every year

try to glimpse a roseated spoonbill
perched on an oak-lined chenier or

an alligator sunbathing on. the

Creole Nature Trail

However, local officials want to

lure those who haven&#39;t yet come to

explore the treasures of this coas

tal parish
Mark Hilzim, state Department

of Culture, Recreation and Tour.

ism secretary, made a tnp to

Cameron beaches Tuesday to see

for himself. Hilzim said he can

advise local groups on state and

federal programs which can

in promoting and developing tour

ism for Cameron

“You have lot to offer,” he said

“It’s spread out in different places
so you really need to promote it in

order to bring people through.”

Tuesday evening was the first

meeting of the pansh’s two Beach

Development Districts. The

groups — one west of the Calca

sieu River and one east of it

were formed to improve Cameron

beaches and to

Over

sist

attract more

visitors

The meeting with Hilzim, set up

by state Rep Randy Roach, D
Lake Charles, was a chance fo

rsome of those involved to get
ideas on which direction to go.

Roach said he would like to see

the new groups spur eco-tourism

without changing the natural

beauty of the area

Roach said when people come to

Louisiana they look for Cajuns,
alligatora and good food

“Those interests are ideal for
Cameron Parish”, he said. “It has

the best food, more alligators than

anywhere else and Cajun cultural
influences go back generations.”
Roach said he would like to see

several displays around the parish
to show visitors what is special

Meeting set

on oysters
The Louisiana Oyeter Task

Force will hold three public meet

ings to receive input from coastal
residents on oyster-related issues

The meetings, co-sponsored by the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, were mandated by the

legislature to help involve inter.

ested citizens in the oyster
industry.

One xf the meetings is set

Thursday, Jan. 27, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Police Jury Annex, Cameron
The agenda includes Louisiana

sack measure, oyster tags, current
Wildlife and Fisheries policy on

oyster leases and alternatives,
and improving the marketability
of Louisiana oysters.

meeting
about: the pa from arts and

crafts to the wildlife. He also is

pushing the state to put up a Loui-
exhibit at the Rockefeller

to explain the premier
h-done there on wetlands

Cameron Parish administrator
Tina Horn said she is optimistic
about what can be done to promote

the parish. She plans to work with
the Beach Development Districts
and Hilzim to apply for state and
federal grants.

“The Development Districts
have the authority to tax, but I

don&# think anyone is going to

bring a tax proposal to the voters

any time soon,” she said
Horn said she would rather see

the parish explore user fees or

other ways of generating money.
for future development.

Cameron Police Juror Ray Con-

ner also joined Hilzim’s tour. He
aaid he&#3 like to see paths along
the coast for walkers or bike

riders.
Hilzim said the federal govern-

ment has money available for
these types of projects. Each yeara

certain amount of money must be

set aside for these types of
enhancement projects.

Fishing piers at Ritherford and

Holly Beaches were also brought
up. Roach said the McNeese Engi-

neering Department is designing
a pier he hopes could be built at

both beaches
Police Juror Russell Badon said

he would like to see a marina and

more motels built because there
aren’t a lot of places to stay

Gulf of Mexico

meet set here
Seven educational programs

are scheduled across south Loui-
siana in February to create grea-

ter public awareness of environ-
mental issues addressed by the
Gulf of Mexico Program. The

ing

are being p

d by
LSU Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice. One will be held Thursday,
Feb. 17, at the Police Jury Annex

in Cameron.
The goal of the Gulf of Mexico

Program (GMP) is to develop and

implement a management
strategy aimed at protecting,
restoring, and maintaining the
health and productivity of the

ulf. The various technical com-

™mittees within GMP cover the
entire spectrum of coastal and
wetlands topics.

Each meeting will begin at 7

p.m. and last about two hours,
according to Paul Coreil, Exten-

sion wetland and coastal resour-

ces specialist with the LSU Agri-
cultural Center. The meetings are

being held “to help everyone better
understand the organizational
structure and the goals and objec-

tives of the GMP.” said Coreil
“Issues that will be discussed

should interest farmers, ranchers,
fishermen, landowners, local gov
ernment officials, petrochemical

industry representatives, and the
general public,” said Coreil.

GMP’s five-year environmental
challenges include: significant
reduction of the rate of coastal
wetlands loss; achievement of an

increase in Gulf Coast seagrasg
beds; reduction by at least 10 per-
cent of the amount of trash on

beaches; enhancing the sustain-

ability of Gulf commercial and
recreational fishing; and increase

of Gulf shellfish beds available for
safe harvest by 10 percent.

Microchips to be

implanted here
The Louisiana Livestock Sani-

tary Board has established an

upgraded, more comprehensive
disease control program for

Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
which will go into effect Feb. 1.

According to Dr. Clint Depew,
Extension equine specialist with

the LSU Agricultural Center, the
program still requires negative

Coggins test within 12 months for

any horse that travels: (a) into
Louisiana from out +f state, (b) to

any fair, livestock show, rodeo,
race track or other public or pri-
vate sale, and (c) any horse that

changes ownership
“The new regulations require

that all horses kept within 200
yards of a positively tested horse

be quarantined and tested 30 days
after removal of the infected
horse,” Depew says. “Also, any
horse that tests positive for EIA

that is stabled at a race track will
immediately be removed and all

horses stabled in the same barn
and any adjacent barn will be
tested for EIA. Any horse that
tests positive for EIA will be
branded with a “72A’ brand on the

left. shoulder.”

Depew adds that all horses sold

through a stockyard must be

tested, with the buyer paying for
the Coggins test and the seller

paying for the identificatin of the
horse ($5 identification fee).

The most unusual part of the
new regulations is that all horses
tested for EIA must be individual-

ly and permanently identified
The most strenuous part of the

new regulations is that any horse
testing positive for EIA will be sold

for slaughter or put tosleep within
20 day of the testing date, Depew
notes. Only exception is a pre-
gnant mare or mare nursing a foal

In this case, the owner may
request that the horse be isolated

from all other horses until her foal
is weaned at approximately 120

jays
Permanent identification can

be by lip tattoo, hot brand, freeze
brand or electronic identification
microchip. Color markings and

descriptions will no longer be

satisfactory, Depew says. The
Livestock Sanitary Board is

recommending the electronic
microchip about the size of a grain

of rice that is implanted under the
skin, normally in the neck area.
Once in place, the microchip will

be read by a scanner, identifying
the horse at any time and place.

The Louisiana Department of
Agriculture and Forestry (LDAF)

will conduct identification clinics
at various locations over the next.
two months. At the clinics micro-

chips will be implanted at $10 per
horse. As of May 1, 1994, the

LDAF will no longer offer the ser-

vice. It will be provided by veter-
inarians at a higher cost. Depew

says that no EIA testing will be
done by state-employed veterina-

rians at the clinics
The clinics set&#39; this area are:

Calcasieu, April 9, Burton Coli-
seum, Lake Charles, 9 a.m.-4p.m

Cameron, April 16, Mosquito
Control/Livestock Show Barn,

Cameron, 9 a.m.

-

4 p.m

Three Tarpons get
All State

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team, which were 1994
district champions and advanced

to the State Quarterfinals in the
playoffs, had three players receive

Academic All State recognition.
This team is composed of all 2A

players from throughout the state.

nard Harper, with a 4.0
grade point average, was named

as lineman
Chris Hebert, with a 3.56 aver-

age, also received first team hon-
ors as a guard.

Ryan Nash, at 3.22, received
honorable mention

Other players from District 6AA
who received All State Academic

honors were from Welsh - Eric
Mott, 3.88 and Brandon Fontenot,
3.83 at end; Jared LeJune, kicker,
with a 3.72 average: Kris Peter.
son, 3.0, tight end honorable men-

honors
tion; Kyle Miers, 3.0 hnebacker

honorable menti

From ke Arthur Chris

Hornsby,
»

guard and line-
backer; Joseph Martin, 4.0, min-

ning back and defensive back;
Troy Guidry, honorable mention

tackle, 3.26

Spec. Ed trip
Special education classes from

Cameron Parish will visit the
Aubudon traveling Zoomobile

when it is at the College Oaks

Elementary School i Lake Char-
les on Friday, Feb.

2

The Cameron students will
view the exhibit from 11:30 to

12:30 that day.
The visit was arranged by Rep

Randy Roach

THE CAMERON STATE Bank has made a $1000 grant to the Cameron Parish Veterans Wall

Project. Shown above Greg Wicke holds a drawing of the wall; Police Juror George LeBouet
accepts the check from Bank President Roy Ratferty. Aliso shown are Donna LaBove and Evelyn
Landry, bank vice-president and loan officer, respectively. The Wall committee Is just $2000 of

its $26,000 goal and hopes to hold a dedication on July 4. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

News

By VICKI TRAHAN

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Cameron State Bank gave a

reception for ambulance person-
nel and residents to become

acquainted Friday, Jan. 21, from
10.a.m. to 2 p.m Turnout wasn&#39;t as

good as expected so the ambulance

went out to meet the residents.

They attended homecoming at

the school and were well received
there. If you missed the opportuni-

ty to see the ambulance and meet

the personnel you can visit them
at their temporary location at the

Bayou Sportsman Lodge on Parish
Road 536, Johnson Bayo until 10

p-m. each day.
Personnel for Johnson Bayou

are EMT Calise Romero, First

Responder Rhonda Coleman, on

first shift. EMT Sylvester Willis
and First Responder Sherry Mar-
tin, second shift. There will be an

EMT and a First Responder on

duty at all times

They were called out on their
first run Jan. 22, to Janette

Butan Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
CooKina » WATER HEATIN

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

BuTaNe Gas RANGES
Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cuartes

PHONE: 439-4051

Trahan’s.
If you need their services, call

central dispatcher at 542-4444. To
talk to the Director in charge, call
Ted Langan at 775-9468 or

1-800-444-4482 ID #05432.
Mr. Langan said they hope to

offer CPR classes and First Aid
courses to the public soon. Police

Juror Russell Badon said thanks
to residents for the support and

because of this support 16 area

people have jobs. The Holly Beach
Ambulance should be arriving

about Feb. 1.

SCHOOL HOMECOMING
Johnson Bayo High School had

their basketball homecoming Jan.
21. Johnson Bayou won both

games, girls beat Forest Hill 59-29
and the boys won 88-32. Jenny

Trahan scored 10 points for the

girls and Bradley Jinks, 33 for the

boys.
Senior maids were April Tra-

han, Brandy Trahan and Jenny
Trahan

Junior maids were Jennifer

Blanchard, Jeannette Doucet and
Theresa Trahan.

Sophomore maids were Radella
Badon, Nichole Griffith, and
Melissa Trahan

‘reshman maids were Britney
Trahan and Jamie Trahan.

Queen was Brandy Trahan
Prince of the Ball was J. J. Lar-

iat and Princess was Brandy
Trahan

Honored guests who attended
were: 1963, Thomas Stanley:

1973, Diane Romero Price, Ricky
Trahan, Connie Vincent Trahan:
1983, Mark Young: 1989, Barry
Badon, Erica Laria Constance,
Dawn McRight, Kent Leger, Don
Morris, LaTisha Trahan, Scott
Sandifer.

BASKETBALL SCHEDUL
Feb. 1, Orange Community
Feb. 4, Pecan Island, away, dis-

trict game
Feb. 8, Orange Community
Feb. 11, Pecan Island, home,

district game

MUSING By Bernice Denny

‘Good Old Days’ recalled
One of the most widely read

farm magazines in the South has
been the “Progressive Farmer”. In
the 1930&# its circulation was over

900,000 monthly. Much of the
advice given through its pages to

women was similar to that of a

century earlier. Such advice
stressed two separate spheres for

men and women. Th four virtues

expected in women were piety,
purity, submissiveness, and
domesticity.

Women -- and the magazine
aimed at white, middle-class far-
mers wives -- were expected to

cook, clean, launder, sew, care for
the sick, garden, dairy, bear and

raise children. Nearly all cooked
on wood-burning stoves; carried

water from cisterns or wells; used
kerosene lamps; washed on nib
boards and hung clothes outside

on lines to dry: sewed clothes for
the family on a treadle machine.
They raised poultry. Some did the

milking They canned their veget-
ables and fruits: made pickles and

preserves; cooked nearly every-

EIGHTH GRADE
BASKETBALL

Jan. 22, Johnson Bayou vs Hull

Daisetta Team B - Johnson Bayou
won; Johnson Bayou vs Devers,

vers won by 3 points; Johnson

Bayou won second place in

tournament.

CHURCH NEWS
Catholic Assumption in John-

son Bayou is having a Net Retreat

on Jan. 29 and 30. Jan. 29, 9 a.m. -

6 p.m. and Jan. 30is 9 a.m. -5 p.m
All youth are invited to attend

Feb. 11, 12, 13 there will be a

Youth Conference for Catholic
Youths at the Beaumont Hilton

The annual KC Mardi Gras Run
will be held Feb. 5. Meeting place

1s west lot of Bayou Convenience.
at 8 a.m. Time to complete - 6

hours. Riders must be registered
by 7:45. $2 fee for 12 years and old-
er. Children must be accompanied
by a parent. Bring sack lunch

Riders are to bring Coggins pap-
ers. Costumes are encouraged

Trophi will be given. Dance at

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Center at 8 p.m

NEW PASTOR
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

has a new pastor, Rev. Shane Ter-
rebone, wife Karen and son Titus

They are from Miami, Fla. Rev.
Terrebone is a native of Grand

Isle. They would like you to visit
them on Sundays at 9:30 for Sun-

da school 10:45 for church and

night at 6:30.

subscribers with up

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & malied 1st Class to

on: Sults, Judgments, Oi! & Gas Leases,

Charters, Mortgages,

4g Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL Mew BGBLICA
THe Daity poe LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

to date Cameron Parish Information

,
Leases,

.
Wills,

Deed:

Chattels, Births, Proba&

(818) 237-4000

JACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. a
eet

Pontiaca L
GNC Truck,Qusgr 2

[| 1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

_

|

$12,997
iat.

Stock #T-049-4

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed
Control and Air Conditioning.

1994 Full Customized 3/4 To Van

Chairs, Sofa, Air cond sonin AM/FM Stereo, Seek
Power & Locks..

Clock, After $500 Rebate

SICK LIST
Eunice Griffith is recovering at

the home of her daughter, Gloria,
in Lake Charles. She should be
home in a couple of weeks, accord-

ing to another daughter Geral-
dine Wetzel.

Lorraine Trahan is home from
the hospital.

MARRIAGE
Rhonda Sonnier and Todd Mor-

rison were married Jan. 22, at 2:30
at the Community Center. Rev.
Jay Simmons, pastor of Canaan
Land Chnistian Center in Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach officiated

RECREATION NEWS

Mens Independent Basketbal!

League bega with first game Jan

20. Team one - Captain Mark

Young, 96 points, played Team 2 -

Captain Heath Jinks, 74 points.
Team 3 - Captain Dale Jinks, Sr.,

90 points played Team 4, Captain
Scott Sandifer, 101 points.

Next scheduled games are Jan

27, Team 2 vs Team 4 at 6 p.m
Team 1 vs Team 3 at 7:30 p.m

BIRTHDAY

Chelsey Leger, daughter of

Chris and Amanda Leger cele-

brated her first birthday with a

party Jan. 23

INFORMATION NEEDED
I will write a weekly article for

the Pilot about Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach. I need informa-

tion. You can call at 569-2541 by
Sun. of each week, or fax as late as

Tuesday.

@N 100%
W Major Medical

-You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 co}Sopaym-Guarantee Renewall

IM
Ages

__

Deductible

60-64

Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CAL TODA

thing trom scraten. Ana cooking

they did! Three hot meals a day for

the farmers and their sons or hired

men.

The women were also expected
to see that the children received
the elements of Christian training
and grade school education at

least. They were to have a hand in

seeing that churches were main-

tained and that cemeteries were

kept up, so that they might alert
their husbands to the needed

work

We might note here that from

its earliest settlement Cameron

Parish had
a strong element inter

ested in education and in seeking
college training for their children

Few occupations outside the
home were considered appropriate
for young women to engage in

These were teaching and nursing
The aim was for every girl to mar

ry and have a home of her own

“Progressive Farmer” gave

lengthy advice to young women as

how to behave toward young men

in a manner that would lead to

s were told to

think for themselves but to be

gently tractable. “Don&#3 outshine
the boys but play up to them.” “Tr
keeping to the background more

As the 1930&#3 progressed, the

magazine changed its views some

what and added more articles of

interest to women. The 1936 best

seller “Gone With the Wind” by
Margaret Mitchell offered a good
example of the application of

Southern feminine wiles although
the editor did not consider Scarlet

“an altogether admirable type.”
By then the magazine contained

articles stressing the partnership
and the sharing of interests

between husband and wife. There
were articles on health and beauty
hints

Women’ were admonished to

take daily baths. Since few rural
homes had,.indoo plumbing the

writer insisted that-a-bath “is just
as effective ifit is a sponge bath
It’s the soap and water that count,

not the facilities.”
Wives were urged to be neat,

fresh, attractive when their poor,
tired husbands came in from the
field. They were told to waste no

time. They were to read while

waiting for water to boil for can-

ning or dish washing or for a meal

to cook. That reading was of

recipes and clippings from
women’s magazines. They were

admonished to consider house
work as beauty exercise.

The Good Old Days! Is there a

rural woman who desires their
return?

Hackberry FFA

members were

in parade
|

On Jan. 15, members of the
Hackberry FFA Chapter partici

pated in the Fur Festival parade
Those attending were: Marty Dai-

gle, Heidi Abshire, Gerald Ker-
shaw and Shawn Mays

ALSO SERVING...

BOILED CRAWFISH
Served With Potatoes &a Corn

°7.95

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

Curley Vincent, formerly of
Grand Chenier, now living in

Glenmora, has been very ill for
some time. He was transferred to
South Cameron Hospital from

Glenmora recently

VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mra

Mona Theriot, and Miss Judith
Jones spent some time in Lafayet-

te Sunday
Mrs. Roy Clark and Whitney

Miller visited Mr. Clark in the
A. hospital in Alexandria

Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga

lopi, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard

spent some time in Port Arthur

and Nederland, Tex., Sunday vis

iting a sick relative

Mrs. Bertha Roy visited Mon
and Tuesday with her sister,

Mr Mable East, and other rela-

tives in Lake Charles.

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School honor roll for the third six

weeks is announced as follows:

*Denotes banner roll)

Second grade: Lacey Deroche*,
Raphiel _Heard*, Anna McCall*,
Serena Richard*, Jacob Benson,

Jared Cogar, Ashley LeBoeuf and
Amber Trahan

Third grade: Chad Broussard,
Amber East, Ashley Kelley, Alicia
Mhire, Travis Swire

Fourth grade: Danielle

Breaux*, Rica Canik*, Katie
McKoin*, Robbie Montie*, Jodi

Landry*, Patrick Jones*, Julie
Trahan*, Michael Boudreaux,

Stacy Jefferson, Dawn Menard,

Montie

Ashley Nunez.
Fi grade: Stacie Booth*,

David Nunez*, Sarah Richard*,
Cody Styron*, Karrie Baccigalopi.
Rusty Benson, Alaina Broussard.

Jonathan Cogar, Joshua Richard,
Justin Swire, Jameson Welch.

Sixth grade: Brandi Hebert,
Eddie Richard, V. J. Tanner.

Seventh era Kris McKoin*,
casi Pinch*, Kristin Baccigalopi.

‘ory Broussard Scott Hess, Tan-

ya Montie, Lacey Townsend, Jody
Styron

In Panama

Air Force Airman 1st Class

Christopher D. Authement has
arrived for duty at Howard Air
Force Base, Panama City,
Panama

Authement, a fuels specialist, is
the son of Carrol G. LaBove of

Westlake and Vanessa J. David:
son of Cameron

His wife, Angela, is the daugh-
ter of Larry Duhon of Westlake

Authement is a 1988 graduate
of South Cameron High School

Dear Editor
Dear Editor

enjoy reading the Cameron
Pansh Pilot. I read about every-
thing in Cameron and close b like
Sweet Lake. I was born and raised

in Cameron Parish, in Creole
All of the people in Cameron are

fnends of mine, and relatives.
Every week I wait for my Cameron
Pilot. Thank you for sending it to

me.

/s/ Lorena LaBove Duhon

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise; editors-and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER

J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631-8998.

Second class postage paid at

ann otingings

ths

TERRY COX
Special Agent

eAuto °Life

eLiability
Estate Planning

°Fire

¢Home Owners

Zens

Y

ag
BUREAU |

INSURANCE

Assogiabion of...

Retirement

542-4807

Cameron Parish/

Farm Bureau

Located Off Hwy. 27

Creole

YOU GET THE

SEAFOOD BUFFET...

HAPPY HOUR --

°50¢ DRAFT °¢$1

e1/2 PRICE B

LIVE
By

LIVS CAJUN BIUSIC BYBEY Sar. NUE 2

WT TEs IRVING BICRARILATD

2 THIS GRAND LAK GAJUNIS

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR.

1Sth Birthday!
be sp ae ae se oe ot

— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —

PRESENTS!!!
a te Sa

Ss

°10.95
-- 7 P.M.5 P.

-00 LONG NECKS

AK DRINKS

Available Friday & Saturday

CRAWFISH
The Sack

D350 Pw.

J og
a

aS =

FEATURING 1979 PRICES ON MONTHLY SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

CATFISH DINNER...

-- BEGINNING WITH

— FEBRUARY SPECIAL —

.order $9.95
...

(No Carryouts on Monthly

We Are

Proud To

Serve Certified

ANGUS

BEEF!!!

1/2 Order $6.95
Toa ele)

Located on

Marshall Street
Cameron
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TONY C\ONNER of the Cameron Elementary 4-H Is shown with
pen of broilers at the Cameron Parish Lives-

his Grand Champion

ee onew: The broilers were purchased by the Cameron State

i)
bi! In

UU

KRISTIN STLIRLESE, Cameron Elementary 4-Her, is shown

with her Grand Champion pen of rabbits at the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show’. The rabbits were purchased by Ken Badon of

Badon & Ranier.

Livestock Show

Champions sold
annual Cameron Parish

vestock Show was held

last week at the pirish livestock

barn in Cameron. Highlight of the

show was the annual sale at which

many of the animal. were sold to

the highest bidders

Exhibitors of the champion ani

mals, the prices they brought and

the names of the buyers were as

follows

HOG
Grand Champio - Jodi Michel

$8 per It., Calcasieu

ameron Bianch

champion Ryan Bour.
25 per Ib., Boudreaux

MARKET LAMB

Grand Champion

-

Elise Bille-

deaux, $14.50 per Ib, Badon and
Ranier

Reserve Champion - Slise Bille

per Ib., Devall Tow

avis Electns:
o

Grand Champion ni Pinch,
$4 per Ib., Billy Navarre Chev

rolet, Terranova and Associates

Cameron State Bank, Mercury
Cellular, Jim Paul Dupont, Dixie

Supply, Pumpelly’s
Reserve Champion -

deaux, $3.50 per Ib.,
El ise Bille

Cameron

felephone, McCown Paint &

Supply, Lake Area Plumbing,
First Choice Interiors, Al Phase

Bryan
Natali

SSS

l y Buil

@ hank You
A sincere &quot;THANK YOU&qu

and family for Mass offerings, food,

flowers and for all of the kindnesses

shown during the loss of our

beloved Mother and Grandmother,

Bernice Conner.

PEN OF RABBITS
Grand Champion

-

Knstin Stur

lese, $525, Badon and Ranier
Reserve Champion

-

Mandy
Broussard, $225, Boone&#39; Grocery

PEN OF BROILERS
nd Champion

-

Tony ConGr

ner, $450, Cameron State Bank
Reserve Champion

-

Tony Con

ner, $200, C. M. Long, Atterberry
Truck Sales, Cameron Parish
Livestock Committee

Business show

decline in Oct.

—CAPITAL NEWS—
Businesses in Cameron Parish

reported a decline in state sales

tax during October, but receipts
did not fall back to the level

recorded in August, according to

the Department of Revenue and

Taxation

State sales tax collections in the

parish had reached a high figure of

$73,223 during September before

dipping to $56,427 in the current

report. The August total, however,
was only $50,078 and receipts
were below $30,000 twice dunng

the first half of the year.
Most panshes are reporting

slightly higher figures since July,
partly because the Legislature
lifted the exemptions on the final

&l

be

to friends

OSS

&

We extend our appreciation to :
Msgr. Bernard, John Driscoll with

Hixson Funeral Home, choir mem-

bers and all others that were present
for us during this: time.

Family&q
CER
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ELISE BILLEDEAUX, Hackberry FFA member, is shown with
Grand Champion market lamb at the Cameron Parish Livestock
Show. Ken Badon, left, of Badon & Ranier bought the animal.

Elise also exhibited the reserve champion lamb.

JAMI PINCH of the South Cameron FFA Is shown with her

Grand Champion steer at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show.

Also shown are representatives of the buyers--Billy Navarre

Chevrolet, Terranov & Assoc., Cameron State Bank, Mercury
Cellular, Jim Paul Dupont, Dixie Supply and Pumpelly’s.

Aggie Day held

at Hackberry
The 24th annual Aggie Dz as

held Jan. 9, at the Hackberry F

Livestock barn. Members of the

local 4-H and FFA chapters parti
cipated in the lamb, swine, and

cattle shows. The participants
placing first are as follows

HOGS
Class 1, Tricia Perkins; Class 2,

Keisha Addision, Class Brad

Hinton, Class 4 Chris Brown;
Class 5 Gary Johnson; Class 6

Michael Fontenot Lud
F

ZI

Ludwig
Devall

*hampion
*hampion

*hampion,

hampion

Champion
arson, Reserve Champion,
Hinton

ll

Grand Champion
Pearson, Overall

Levi

eserve Champ

LA!

\é Heidi Abshir:

Ehse Billedeaux; Class

Seay; Class Daniele Delcambre;
Overall Grand Champion, Daniel

le Delcambre, Overall Reserve,
Daniele Delcambre

BEEFnF

Overall Grand ~Ghampion
Claude Devall, Overall Reserve

Cody Fenetz

SWINE SHOWMANSHIP
r Champion, Marty

Daigle, Jr. Grand Champion, Lud

wig Leonards

LAMB SHOWMANSHIP
Sr. Grand Champion, Jay

Devall; Jr. Grand Champion, Lud

wig Leonards

BEEF SHOWMA
rand Champion, Kei

Josh Pooleserve

penny of state sales tax beginning

July
State sales taxes overall

declined slightly to $1415 million

during October after three months

in the $142 million range. Their

lowest levels were recorded in

February and June, when collec

tions totaled $99.8 millin and $112

million, respectively.
St. Helena was in its traditional

spot at the bottom of the rankings,
showing only $12,911 for October.

Grant&#39;s $30,104 placed it below

Caldwell, which reported $42,315.
East Feliciana and Cameron

moved into the bottom five with

$54,908 and $56,427 respectively.

Most race horses are thor-

oughbreds—horses whose ances-

try can be traced back to any of

three Arabian stallions that were

taken to England in the 1600s and

1700s: Byerly Turk, Darley
Arabian and the Godolphin Barb.

hances are good that

you ask your child

hat rang
or she is li

describe a person
ke the one pictured

here

So when you tell

your child not to

alk to strangers,
it’s important to

make sure that your
child understands
who a stranger
really is.

Simply
put, a

stranger
is anyone
your child
does not

know, be it the
“nice lady’’ with the

dog or the kindly old
man in the park.

One good idea is

to establish a code

542-4111

r looks

JODI MICHELLE MCCALL of the South Cameron 4-H Is shown
with her Grand Champion market hog at the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show. The hog was purchased by the Cameron
Branch of the Caicasieu Marine Bank, represented above by sev-
eral bank officials.

Showmanship winners

told at junior show
Showmanship winners at the

recent Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock show were:

BEEF
d over, David Pinch, S.C

& 16, Scott Canik, S.C.
& 14, Jarod Baccigalopi,

‘A; 11 & 12, Wayne Nune
em. 4-H: 9 &a :

Baccigalopi, S.C. Eler
all Showman

-

Davi
SHEEP

17 Jennife Savoie, S.C.

11-13, Ludwig Leonards,
Community Club 4-H; 9-10, Brett
Wicke,
man

Overall Show-

Daigle,
5

Jennifer
S.C. FFA; 15, Danielle

S.C. 4-H; 14, Jarod Bacciga-
& FFA; 13, Lindy Hinton,

Hackberr 4-H; 12, Chris. Brown,
Hackberry 4-H: 11, Ryan Bour.

S

Baccigalopi,
all Showman, Jennifer Savoie.

Dairy Cattle results are

follows
Grand Champion Jersey Heifer,

Seth Guidry, G.L. 4-H; Reserv

Champion, Nancy Norman, G

4-H; Grand Champion Dairy
Showman, Nancy Norman, G.L

4-H
B F BREEDING ANIMALS

Grand Champion Beefmaster
bull, Bubba Richard, G.C

AS YOU GHIL WHA
STRANG LOO LIK

if word known only by yourself,
your child and any adult

authorized to escort or care

ur child. If the stranger
doesn&#39; know the ‘“‘magic’’

word, your child is not

to go anyplace with
that person. It&# as

simple as that.

ly for yo

tell the good guys
from the bad, real

life unfortunately

your child today

Child Safety.
It’s a matter of
show and tell.

4-H; Grand Champion Beefmaster
heifer, Ryan Poole, G. 4-H;
Reserve Champion Beefmaster.

bull, Carrie Poole, G.L. 4-H.
Grand Champion AOB-Non-

Brahman bull and heifer, Lancey
Conner, S.C. Elem. 4-H; Reserve

Champion heifer, Erica Nunez,

rand Champion Brahman

bull, Laurie Bonsall, S.C. FFA;
Grand Champion Brahman heif-

er, Scott Canik, S.C. FFA; Reserve

Champion bull, Heather Sturlese,

S.C. 4-H; Reserve Champion heif-

er, Brian Nunez, G.C. Elem. 4-H.

Grand Champion Brangus bull,
Seth Theriot, G.C. Elem. 4-H;
Grand Champion heifer, Kasie

Theriot, S.C. 4-H: Reserve

Champion heifer, Aaron Pinch,

S.C. FFA
Grand Champion Braford bull,

David Pinch, S.C. FFA; Grand

Champion Braford heifer, Toni

Nunez, S.C. 4-H; Reserve Champ-
ion bull, Kiristie Boudreaux, S.C

4-H;. Reserve Champion heifer,

Brandon Conner, S.C. 4-H.
Grand Champion Santa Gertru-

dis heifer, Jordan Aguillard, G.L.

Grand Champion AOB-
Brahman bull, Scott Canik, S.C.

FFA; Reserve Champion bull,
Cody Terro, Community Club.

Grand Champion Hereford bull,

Cont. on Pg. 7

While the movies

make it easy to

is not so

simple.
So take a

moment

to help
safeguard

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444
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PICTURED ARE the members of the South Cameron Elemen-
tary 4-H Club who helped serve refreshments at Parent’sNight.
Left to right, Brittany McDaniel, Dusty Savoie, Krystal King, Tris-

ta Semien, Melissa LaLande, and David Savoie.

Honor
Soe. Cameron Hi

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the third six

weeks ts as follows: (* Denotes ban
ner roll).

Fighth grade: Kelly Bunger,
Sarah Buxton, Kerry Corley.
Sharika January, Katrina Pickett,

Amy Racca sley Roberts,
Christy Theriot, Donovon Weir

Ninth grade Shawn
Authement*, Jonathan Dimas*,

Renesha Fountain*, Jeremy
Furs*, Angie Thibodeaux*, Alissa
Boudoin, Candace Craigen. Benja-

min Landreneaux, Elwander
LeBlanc, Benjamin Richard,
Heather Sturlese

Tenth grade: Ronald Gaspard,
Jennifer Harper*, Quiana Har

ris*, Sarah Henry, Amanda John-
son*, Brandy Kelley, Kim Nguy-
en*, Lonnie Primeaux*, Jodi

Richard, Jennifer Savoie, Michael
Sellers, Danielle Shay*, Elizabeth
Sittig, Shannon Suratt

Eleventh grade: Paul Batts,
Jennifer Broadus*, Christy

Bychurch, Tina Fountain, Clair
Hebert, Tonyia Jones, Christie

LaBove*, Tanya LeBlanc’,
Michael Richard, Scott Rogers*,

dendi Savoie, Michelle Trosclair,
Jeff Wainwright.

Twelfth grade: Larica Boud-
reaux*, Patience Cogar*, Amy
Davis*. Maranda Dyson, Leonard
Harper*, Chris Hebert, Brandi
LaVergne, Veronica Martarona*,

Ryan Nash, Mary Shook*, Brandi
Sturlese, ‘Kimberly Sturlese,

Shaun Trahan, Danitra Williams

Cameron Elem.
The Cameron. Elementary

School announces honor and ban-
ner roll students for the third six

weeks as follows: (*Denotes all
A’s).

Second grade: John Alexander*,
Kris Benoit*, Mikey Bercier*,

Christina Boudreaux*, Jeni Cor-

mier*, Dane Desonier, John Hen-

ry, Chase Horn, Stacy Hunt*,
Jacob Johnson*, Blair Johnston,
Tara LeBlanc*, Jared Morales,
Max Perkins, Aerial Richard*,
Lauren Roberts*, Nicole Roux,
Fallon Schools, Cassandra
Trahan*.

Third grade: Jason Bourgeois,
Casey Caudill, Kelly Caudill,

Chelsie Clark*, Brittany Garcia.
Jasmyn Higginbotham, Edmon
Hill*, Brandon Jordan, Jessica

Landry, Marty LeBlanc, Martra-
vius Lute, Cody Parker, R. J. Rac-

ca, Lakeyta Ramirez, Ashley Rey-
es, Chelsi Styron*, Josh Walker,

Krystal Williams*.

4
ide: Brett Billings,

Amanda Boudoin, Julie Delaunay,
Brandi Doucet, Junior Gonzales,
Nicole Higgins*, Tomas Johnston.
Lynn Nguyen, Samantha Trahan

Fifth grade: Brandi Arrant,
Tabatha Beard, Randall Cormier,
Joshua Daigle*, Summer Garcia,
Kasie Howard, Kayla Kelley*,

Joshua Picou, Kristin Repp*, Kris.
tin Sturlese, Brooke Willis.

Sixth grade: Donald January*,
Lisa Lecompte, Tracie Weldon.

Seventh grade: Brooke Arrant,
Ryan Billings*, Jenny Burleigh.

Bronwen LaLande*, Alyssa Sell-
ers, Tina Wolfe

Hackberry High
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the third six weeks is
as follows: (*Denotes banner roll)

Second grade: Amanda Abshi-
re*, Josh Abshire, Haley Ashwor-
th*, Ashley Austin*, Tobie Deval-
I*, Colleen Doucette, Brennan
Duhon*, Chase Hicks, Ryan
Hicks*, Ryan Largent*, Alonna
LeBlanc*, Brandon Pooser, Bryan

Reed*, Santana Richard, Malorie
Shove*, Lori Spicer*, Brett
Stansel*, Sean Vincent*, Christo-
pher Welch*.

Third grade: Jamie Alford, Leah
Billedeaux*, Meagan Broussard*,
Marcus Buford*, Shelli Busby,
Jessica East, Melissa East, Nicole
Fenetz, Aaron Granger, Kristin
Gray, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie
LaBove*, Haley LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove*, Brittney Landry*, Lau-
ra Largent, William Morvant, Liz
Perredin, Ami Picou, Bethany

,
Brett» Paige

Schexnider, Hixon Thomas,
ther Vincent, Amanda White.

Rich

Rolls

Fourth
Josie Brown*

grade: Brian &

Jake Buford*
de Ellender*, Lauren Gray*
ty Hebert*, Sandy Hebert, J.

Landry. Micah Silver*
Walter

Fifth grade Joshua Bollich,
Trent Core, Chase Courmier. Lisa
Davis, Shannon Day*, Whitney
Drounett, Mandy Gremillion*

Jana Hinton*, Matthew LaBauve
Rebecca Suzanne
Simon*

errodin*,
Penni Wing

Sixth grade: Keisha Addison
Busby, Ash

ace

TannerBnicerevor Richard
Jake Welch

Seventh Lacye Annett*

Chris Busby Maranda [a

Landon Duhon‘, Garry Johnson
Brett LeBlanc

Eighth grade: Sheree Abshire

Shelly Fontenot*, T. J. Murph.
Julia’ Sanders*

Mandy Schexnider.
Nicole Swire

Ninth grade: Cle
&lt;aralee LaBove*,

Eric Welch

Tenth grade: Cassy Brou
Patrick Dennis*, Jare

de Devall
Tessa Seay

ird*,
Desor

meaux, Troy Fountain, Chen

Gray. Michael Orgeron*
sventh grade: Katherine

Arnold, Jody Bradley, Brandon
Core*, Jeromy Nolan, Timmy
Seay

Twelfth grade: Heidi, Abshire*
Will, Aucoin*, Tricia Breaux.
Nicole Callegan*, Jaime Devall,
Jennifer ngelia LeGros*

Dina Leonz Tuan Murray,
Chrissy Schexnider, Angela
Seay*, Misty Serice*, Karrissa
Soirez Spivey,
Thomas

Grand Lake
The Grand Laké School banner)

honor rolls for the third six weeks
period are announced as follows,

by Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal
Second grade: banner roll

Keith Bertrand. David Breland
Danielle Brousard, Trinity Cline

Jordan Sellers, Tyler Theriot
Honor roll - Violet Amy, Daniel
Breland, Kelsey Chesson, Leah
Ferguson, Amy G
Hebert, Curtis M

lock, James Morns, Mich
Mandi Richard,

rest, Ross Vincent
Third grade: banner

4

roll
Christian Abshire, Justin Billiot,

Sarah Brister,; Michael Brown,
Trevor Hebert, Stephen Ferguson

Honor roll - Neil Alvarado, Scott
Arrington, Tyson LeDoux, Erika

Martel, Jon Norman, Tyler
Pedersen, Ryan Poole. Lance
Theriot.

Fourth grade: banner roll -

Samantha Chesson, Megan Nor
man, Gregoire Theriot. Honor roll

- Victoria Brittain, Kelly Cline,
Ambram_ Darnutzer, Sheena
LeBoeuf, Candace Ogea, Natalie
Precht, Laura Beth Savoie, mary
Thibodeaux, Brett Wicke.

Fifth grade: banner roll - Matth-
ew Hebert, Lauren Savoy, Joh-

nathan Stoute, Mandy Smith
Honor roll - Erin Bordelon, David
Cox, Stephan Darnutzer, Joseph
Ducote, Lauren Gauthier, Donald
LeDoux, Matthew Griffith, Holly
Manuel, Rust Taylor, Jordan

Thompson, Mia Vick, Cheryl Was-
son, Scotty Young.

Sixth grade: honor roll - Timmy
Gothreaux, Travis Jeffries, Carrie
Stearns.

Seventh grade: honor roll -

Amanda Broussard, Jordan Ches-
son, BenDuhon, Marylyn
LeJeune, Stephanie McBride,
Ronald Norman, Courtnee

Richard, Tiffany Thompson.
Eighth grade: banner roll - Bar-

ry Doucet, Phillip Primeaux, Earl
‘d. Honor roll - Kimberly

Ledano, Jessica LeBoeuf, J. D.
Guillory, Dolores Arceneaux,

Nancy Norman, Nicholes Nunez,
Lindsay Smythe.

Ninth grade: banner roll - Bob-

by Hebert, Eric Mann, Kane
Richard. Honor roll - Laura Cox,

Missy Cox, Nickie Guidry, Delana

favoy, Core Theriot.
‘Tenth grade: banner roll - Jessi-

ca
Aguil S T

Honor roll -
Andrea Berry, Alyson

Briggs, Neal Kiser.

MICKEY AND Minnie Mouse dolls were presented to the spe-Clal education class of the Cameron Elementary School by theCameron State Bank. Greg Wicke and Roy Rafferty, asst. VicePres. and President, respectively, are shown making the presen-tatlon to Clarence Vidrine, school
Gent. (Photo by Geneva Griffith

Principal, and Joel Racca, stu-
)

Hackberry 4-Hers
attend Aggie Day

By TRISHA SILVER

Hackberry Aggie Day was held
9. Members of the 4-H and

clubs showed their animals
ampion Hog was shown by Levi

Pearson and the Overall Reserve
Champion by Lindy Hinton

In the Market Hog Class Divi
sion the following placed 1st, Tri

cia Perrin; 2nd, Darrell Duhon,
3rd, Lindsey Bufford: 4th, Ashley

Seay, 5th, Tracie Vincent; 6th,
tthew 7th and 8th,

st, Keisha Addison:
2nd, Marcus Bufford; 3r LeeAnn

on: 4th, Keish Addison
hawn M 6th, Marcus

Bufford; 7th, Sirena Duhon: and
8th. Lindy Hinton

Class
3- 1st, Brad Hinton; 2nd,

Keisha Addison; 3rd, Angela Seay
4th, Marty. Daigl Curtis
Welch; 6th, Tracie P 7th,

Abshire; and &am Matt

ass 4 - 1st, Chris Brown: 2nd,
Daniele Delcambre: 3rd, Chen

Gray; 4th, Heather Spicer, 5th,
Joel Colligan; 6th, Sirena Duhon;
7th, Cassy Broussard; and 8th,
Ashley Granger.

5

-

lst, Gary JohnsonClass 5

2nd, Claude Devall; 3rd, Lindsey
Bufford; 4th, Gary Johnson; 5th,

Rusty Thomas; 6th, Miranda Dai-
gle; 7th, Jolene Simon; and 8th,
Levi Pearson.

Class 6 - 1st, Michael Fontenot;
2nd, Ronald Thomas; 3rd, Heidi
Abshire; 4th, Aaron Granger; 5th,
Trevor Duhon; 6th, Kenny Devall:

7th, Ashley Granger, and 8th,
Heidi Abshire.

Class 7 - 1st, Ludwig Leonards;
2nd, Mandy Gremillion; 3rd,
Lauren Gray; 4th, Keisha Addi-

son; 5th, Danielle Delcambre; 6th,
Darrell Duhon; 7th, Angela Seay:

and 8th, Jansie Poole.
Claas 8 - 1st, Ludwig Leonards:

2nd, Matt Devall; 3rd, Blake Mur-
phy; 4th, Jana Hinton; 5th, Mary
Devall; 6th, Jana Hinton; 7th,
Tonya Abshire; 8th, Trevor
Duhon; and 9th, Cassy Broussard.

Class 9 - 1st, Claude Devall:
2nd, Brad Hinton; 3rd,
Devall; 4th, Bri
5th, Lauren Gray; 6th, Cheri
Gray; 7th, Angela Gray: and 8th,
Blake Murphy.

Hog Showmanship winners
were: Senior Div. Champion, Mar-

ty Daigle; and Reserve Champion,
David Devall. Middle Division
Grand Champion, T-Lud Leo-
nards; Reserve Champion, Lindy
Hinton, and 3rd, Daniele Delcam-
bre. Junior Di ion Grand
Champion, Serina Duhon;

Reserve, Jana Hinton, and 3rd,
Keisha Addison.

Sheep Division Champions
were: Heidi Abshire, Elise Bille-

deaux, Angelia Seay and Daniele
Delcambre. Overall Grand

Eleventh grade: banner roll -

Aaron Pool. Honor roll - Eric
Broussard, Betina LeJeune.

_

Twelfth grade: honor roll - Car-
rie Poole, Erica Young, Rachelle
Brister, Missy Dupre, Daniel Tay-lor, Jessica Farque, Nicola Dide-
lot, Brandy Arceneaux, ClayLeMaire and Eric Boone.

Champion and Overall Keserve

Champion was Daniele Delcam-
bre. Sheep Showmanshp winners

were Senior Division, Jay Devall
and Junior Division waa T-Lud

Leonards
In the Beef Division Overall

Grand Champion was T-Claude
Devall, Overall Reserve Champ

ion Cody Fenetz. Grand Champion
Showman was Keisha Addision

and Reserve Champion Showman
was Joshua Poole.

Grand Lake 4-H

Club meets
The Grand Lake 4-H Club meet

ing was held Jan. 13, in the school

library. Contest Day and Aggie
Day were reported on by Patrick

Taylor

Contest Day participants were

Mandy Broussard, Melonie
Richard, Marcus Young, Amanda

Stoddard, Laura Savoie, Rusty
Taylor, Crystal Ewing, Joe Ewing.

and Heather Taylor.
Participants at Aggie Day were

Jade Jouett, Joe Ewing, Crystal
Ewing, Holly Manuel, Jessica

LeBouef, Gregorie Thenot, Laura
Savoie, David Cox, Ryan Poole,
Mitchell Babineaux, Kari Cronan.

Todd Thomas, LeDoux,
Savannah Boudreaux, Phillip Pri-
meaux, Cheri Babineaux, Jessica

Daigle, Melonie Richard, Jordan
Aguillard, Nick Stickell, Nancy

Norman, Brook Jouett, Heather
Taylor, and Rusty Taylor.

Brook Jouett reported on the
upcoming livestock shows. The

district livestock show will be held
at the Burton Coliseum on Feb
1-5.

Mandy Broussard reported that
she had put articles in the Came
ron Clover and the Cameron Pilot.

Mike LaVergne, 4-H agent,
gave hints on Agin the Bag. Justin
LaBoye, an elementary 4-Hers,
guessed that it was a football

made from pig skin. Miss Shannon
Suire, 4-H agent, gave a talk on

the food guide pyramid
By Mandy Broussard,

porter

HACKBERRY GIRL SCOUT
NEWS

By JULIA PERRODIN

In October the Junior Girl
Scouts Troop 186 of Hackberry

went to Interfaith and Camporee.
They also made things for the Cal-
Cam Fair. Jennifer Galligan,
placed 2nd; Julie Kershaw, 2nd:
Julia Perrodin, 1st; Rebecca Per.
rodin, 2nd; and Suzanne Simon,
2nd.

In November the girls collected
canned goods to give out. They also

had the cookie bake-off. Jennifer
Galligan won and competed in the
district bake-off in Lafayette.

In December the troop went
Christmas caroling locally and

gave out baskets to senior citizens
Thanks to leaders Bobbie Ker-

shaw, Mae Simon, Terry Kershaw
and Beaula Bradley for all that
has been accomplished.

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club who attended Demonstration Day.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Pilot wins awards in 1961

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 25, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Well, the Lake Arthur and Shell

Beach free ferry is now in opera
tion. Now if this is well cared for it
will prove of immense value to the

residents of the south side of the
lake. It will pay the merchants of
Lake Arthur to keep it up in good

shape. The adjacent farms on the
Vermilion side will also be much

benefitted
The event was celebrated by a

grand mass meeting and barbecue
on Friday which was a success in

every Many prominent
speakers made addresses, among
whom were Judges Gorham, Bil-

boa and Adams, the brother of our

gubernatonal candidate Wilkin
son, and Calcasieu&#39;s District

Attorney

It is reported that two of the
Vaughn brothers were blown out

to sea in the storm of the 11th and
at present writing have not been
heard from

A large party of Lake Arthur
folks went for an outing as far as

the gulf in houseboats, had a fine
time and on their return trip put in

a few days at Lakeside, returning
to Lake Arthur last Sunday

Mr. Mark Nunemaker is on the
sick list this week suffering from a

nilious attack

Way

ameron: Pilot,
i

27, 1961)

PILOT WINS

NEWSPAPER AWARDS
The Cameron Parish Pilot was

the winner of three newspaper
awards annual convention

of the Louisiana Press Association
in Lafayette last weekend

The newspaper re

Place trophy in the front. p:
makeup contest, weekly division

The Pilot’s Grand Chenier corres

pondent, Miss Elora Montie, won
third place in the country corres

pondent contest
This is the third straight ye

that Pilot correspondents have
been among the winners in this

contest. Mrs. Bernice Stewart,
Mrs. Walter. Stanley and Mrs
Geneva Gnffith won places in this
contest in past years

The Pilot&#39;s publishers, Mr. and

3

Mrs. Jerry Wise, attended the
Lafayette convention

ACCIDENTS IN 1960
Fifteen persons died from acci

dents in Cameron Parish during
1960, according to the Calcasieu
Area Safety Council. More than
half of these were job accidents

Fight persons died at work in

the parish or in the Cameron off-
shore area. Two of them fell from

oil rigs, one was electrocuted on a

rig, one was electrocuted in a dra

gline mishap, two were crushed by
machinery, one drowned in a fall

from a tug, and one was killed by
animals.

There were four traffic deathsin
Cameron, one each involving a

pedestrian and a non-collision and
two in collisions with other motor

vehicles. Two home deaths were a

fall and an electrocution, and the
one public death was a drowning

PARISH FARMS
The number of farms in Came-

ron Parish dropped almost one-

third during the five year period
between 1954 and 1959, according

to a preliminary report just issued
by the Bureau of the Census on the

1959 Census of Agriculture.
The 1959 census counted 479

farms in the parish, as compared
to 649 in 1954. However, 31 reduc-

tions were due to change in defini-
tion between the two dates.

Total land in farms was 216,476
acres, or about 23.4 percent of the

land area in the parish. The aver-

age size of farms was 451.9 acres,
as compared to 390.9 average in

1954, pointing up the consolida-
tion of farms during the past five

years.
The average age of farm opera-

tors in the parish was 53.4 years.
There were 101 farm operators 65

or more years of age. In 1954, the
average age was 51.8 for farm
operators.

Three Negro farmers were

listed for the parish as compared

to two five years earner

ANNIE. OAKLIES

These three young ladies were

the winners in the women’s trap
shooting contest the Louisiana

and Wildlife Festival inFur

Cameron recently. They are: Wil

ma Guthne, first place, Norma
Jean Blake, second: and Mary

Henry, third

NEW PAPER
We extend our congratulations

to the Crossroads Jxaminer, the
new Kinder paper, which made its

appearance this w eek. e Exa-
miner is being publ: shed by Glenn
Mitchell, a former printer for the
Pilot, and we sincerely wish him

success in his new venture.

ROUNDABOUT ‘THE PARISH
Lowery.&amp; Klondike - The resi

dents of Klondike’ welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Warren ‘Cain and their
family back after having resided

in Lake Arthur fur the past few
years. Mr. Cain was promoted to

superintendent of the Common
Wealth Oil Co. which has a plant
site south of Klondike.

Holly Beach - Oyster gathering
is now the main attraction to
beach visitors during the dead

winter months. Many a sackfull
are brought back home each
weekend.

Walter Stanley and C. A. Riggs
of Hackberry attended a banquet
and business meting Sunday in

Lafayette for IG Stores. Riggs was

elected to the bonrd of directors for
this area

Grand Chenier - Henry Roy and
others employed by Dr. M. O. Mill-
er.on the Chenier have been very

busy lately pianting the some
3,000 trees arid plants that Dr.
Miller has sent. here to be planted

on his farms anid around his home
Cameron

- A Camp Fire and
Blue Bird prozram was held last
Thursday nigt t at the elementary

Local leaders| introduced were
Mrs. Melvin ‘Tartar, Mra. Elsie
Roberts, Mrs. Marianna Tanner
and M Tony Cheramie. Mrs
Miles Mc. 80n was unable to
attend.

Grand Lake and Sweetlake
-

Vernon. Wayne McCain, Harold
Granger, Reginald Fontenot, Ger

ald Richard, Jimmie Granger,
Wilford (Dub by) LaBove and Peg

gy Gilmore are all out of McNeese
between sermesters

Creole ani Oak Grove - College
students home between semesters

are Benny Welch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Welch, John Ruther.
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Efmer

Rutherford, Pat O&#39;Donnell,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Joe

O&#39;Donn J. D. Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Venest Miller, Warner
and Gerald Daigle, sons of Mr, and

Mrs. J. Berton Daigle, Frank Pick-
ett visiting Mrs. Edgar Broussard
and Mrs. J Sagleson, and John
Watts, so of Mr. and Mrs. John
Watts, S

Christian Women

thank all who

were in contest
Christian Women of Cameron

would like to thank all students for
their participation in the L.
King Poster and Essay Contest.
The winners were are follows:

K-3rd grade division - lst,
Edmond Hill, Jr.. Cameron
Elemeritary School; 2nd, Keri

LaSalle:, South Cameron Elemen-
tary School.

4th-th grade division - 1st,
Marcus Dunaway, Cameron
Elemertary School; 2nd, Thomas
Johnston, Cameron Elementary

School; 3rd, Jeffrey DeShields,
Cameron Elementary School

Essay Contest Winner - Ist
place, Danitra Williams, Cameron
High ‘School

Each student was awarded a
$50 sivings bond, compliments of

Cameron State Bank.

Raindrops range in size from
about 0.02 to 0.25 inch.

«
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Area basketball
Standings told

DISTRIC’
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

BOYS

Iowa 20-2

Seo. Cameron 7-8

Lake Arthur 13-9
Welsh 17-9

Tota 13-15

St. Louis 6-18

GIRLS

Games Fri., Jan. 28:
Arthur at South
Louis at Welsh; ota at

DISTRICT 9B
BOYS

Hackberry 17-11

Starks 19-11

Singer 13-17

Bell City 13-21
Lacassine 10-20

GIRLS
Bell City 18-19

Lacassine 17-13

Hackberry 15-14

Starks 14-14

Grand Lake 7-20

Singer 10-17

No district
weekend.

games

South Cameron 41,
St. Louis 40

ameron; St.

3
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The South Cameron Lady Tar.
pons raised their district work-
sheet to 1-1 as they edged St. Louis
41-40

The Lady Tarpons outscored
the Saints 16-11 in the final quar
ter for the victory

Michelle Fountain hit 15 points,
Shawanna Felton 13 and Tina

‘ountain 10 for the 8-4 Lady

Tarpons

Seuth Cameron 66,
St. Louis 51

South Cameron took a 17-9 first

quarter lead and went on to win

their second district game 66-51
over the St. Louis Saints.

T win raised the Tarpons
overall record to 7-7. they were

paced in sconng by Derek Black
well with 18 points, Leorard Har-

per with 13, David West 11 and

Jeremy Jones, 10.

Lacassine 43,
Grand Lake 30

Lacassine raised their district
worksheet to 3-1 with a 43-30 vic-

tory over the Grand Lake Lady
Hornets

Missy Cox scored 12 points to

lead the La Hornet scorers who
now have a 7-19 overall record

Grand Lake 58,
Lacassine 42

Grand Lake broke open a close

game by outscoring Lacassine
19-4 in the third quarter.

Grand Lake saw their district
record go to 3-1 with the win

Josh Johnson scored 16, Marcus
Morgan 12 and Chris Morgan 11

hospi al

accident.

Thank You.
. .

|.

THE FAMILIES OF

ROMAN THERIOT &
MICHAEL DIMAS

.

.-Would like to express our deep ap-

preciation and gratitude for the

excellent response and job well done

by the staff of St. Patrick&#39;s Hospital,
the South Cameron EMT&#39;s

ambulance personnel, Cameron Fire

Department&#39;s &quot;Jaw of Life&q and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Department.
We would also like to thank the

many people who called visited and

prayed for us during their stay in the

after

YOU MADE THE DIFFERENCE!

A BIG THANKS TO ALL!

Roman & Marlena, Nancy & Steffon,
Romain & Joanie, F. O. & Grace,

and

the automobile

Betty & Edwina

Jean & Catny,
Michael

Cindy

Parish,

out.

As a long time owner and oper-
ator of two businesses in Cameron

a sincere THANK YOU

VOTERS for last Saturday&#39;s turn

The strongest message in history
was sent to our government —- A

simpie NO to taxes and a YES we

care about the millions of tax

dollars handled.

Glenda Boudreaux

in the win which now gives Grand
Lake a 20-7 overall record.

Hackberry 43,
Singer 32

Hackberry outscored Singer
15-10 in the final quarter to defeat

the Hornets 43-32. Hackberry
raised their district worksheet to

4-0

Tuan Murray hit points and
dustin Cromberg 10 for the Hack-

berry Mustangs

Hackberry 59,
Singer 35

Hackberry outscored Singer
20-7 in the second quarter and

We on to beat the Lady Hornets
59-35.

The Lady Mustangs now have a

3-1 district worksheet.
Jamie Devall scored 14 points,

Diana Leonards 13 and Angela
Seay 12 for the Mustangs.

Reeves 47,
Johnson Bayou 34

Kani Holland scored 21 points to
lead Reeves girls team to 2

victory over Johnson Ba
Johnson Bayou now has an 18-9

overall record. Jenny Johnson and
Saline McGee each scored 6 points

for the Johnson Bayou team.

.

Reeves 59,
Johnson Bayou 54

Bradley Jinks scored 23 points
and Mylon Bowen 14, but it wasn&#3
enough as Reeves edged Johnson

Bayo 59-54 in a boys game played
at Reeves

South Cameron 52,
Welsh 51

Tina Fountain rebounded a

missed free throw at the buzzer
and put the ball back in the basket

as South Cameron raised their dis-
trict record to 3-1.

The Lady Tarpons and Grey-
hounds were tied at 22 at half time

and South Cameron outscored
Welsh 13-10 in the third quarter.

Shawanna Felton scored 19
points for the Lady Tarpons, Bran-

di Sturlese hit 10, Tina Fountain
10 and Michelle Fountain 9 for the

Lady Tarpons. The win raised the
South Cameron team’s overall
record to 10-4

Welsh 78,
South Cameron 72

The South Cameron Tarpons
outscored the Welsh Greyhounds

39-31 in the second half but it

wasn&#39; enough as Welsh edged
them 78-72.

Both teams now have a 2-1 dis
trict record. The Tarpons are 7-8
overall.

Derek Blackwell hit 20 points,
David West 16, Leonard Harper

12 and Jeremy Jones 10 for the
Tarpons

Starks 66,
Grand Lake 62

Grand Lake took a 33-27 half-
time lead but couldn&#39;t hold off the

Starks Panthers as they suffered
their second district loss 66-62

Marcus Morgan hit 22 points,
Beau LeJune 12 for the 20-8
Hornets.

Starks 50,
Grand Lake 47

It took two overtimes but the
Starks Lady Panthers defeated
Grand Lake 50-47.

Grand Lake has a 1-4 district
record. The score was tied at 42
after regulation and again at 46
after the first overtime

Kelly Toerner scored 18 points
and Missy Cox 10 for the Lady
Hornets.

Bell City 37,
Hackberry 35

Bell City outscored Hackberry
4-2 in overtime to drop the Lady
Mustangs district record to 3-2

The two teams were tied at:
the end of regulation play.

Farah Hewitt and Angela Seay
each hit 10 points for the 15-14
Lady Mustangs

at
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By LOSTON MCEVERS

Stay away from skunks

they may be rabid!
RABID SKUNKS

I&# like to start with an impor
tant news bulletin released last
week about rabies. It seems Loui

siana had quite a few new or high
er percentages of rabies cases this

winter than usual. I is definetely
coming from skunks.

Skunks are known by a variety
of names including polecat and
wood pussy, and their young are

known as kittens, but skunks are

not related to cats. They&#39 actual
ly part of a family called musteli-
dae, along with weasels, otters,
badgers and mink. Skunks, how-

ever, smell a whole lot worse than

any of its cousins.

Skunks store an oil in two

glands at the base of their tail and
the chemical ingredients cause a

foul odor. They can shoot this

fogged mist odor up to feet. This

can irritate your eyes, but it’s not

poisonous and won&#39 damage any-
thing except your reputation, if

you know what I mean.

If you are sprayed, household

ammonia, cup per gallon of
water, helps remove the stink.
Years ago I remember my grand

Hackberry 50,
Bell City 44

The Hackberry Mustangs
remained undefeated in District

5-0 with a 50-44 win over Bell City.
Hackberry held an 18-11 half-

time lead in the contest
Tuan Murray hit 19 points to

pace the Mustang scorers. The win

raised the Mustangs overall
record to 17-11

Johnson Bayou 88,
Forest Hill 32

The Johnson Bayou Rebels out-

scored Forest Hill 24-10 in the sec-

ond quarter and never looked back
as they went on to an 88-32 win

The homecoming victory raised
the Rebels record to 14-16.

Bradley Jinks hit 33 points.
Robby Trahan 20, Jerry Doucet 13
and Mylon Bowen i0 for the
Rebels, who’ played 16 people in

the contest

Johnson Bayou 59,
Forest Hill 39

Johnson Bayou won their 19th
game of the year as they scored a

59-39 win over Forest Hill at the

homecoming game.
Jenny Trahan led the Lady

Rebel scorers with 10 points. The
Johnson Bayou overall record is

19-9

over 80%.

father got sprayed and he buried
his clothes for a week in the
ground and it took most of the odor
out but Grandma said they still
stunk 30 he had to end up burning
them. They didn’t have the deter-

gent like we have today. A bath in
tomato juice for tne body is good,

but time is the best cure.

fe, as people, usually try to

avoid the skunks, but you know
skunk oil isn’t all bad. It has been
used for perfumes and medicine.
Some trappers and hunters use it

to smell less like humans and
more like wildlife.

Skunks don’t normally look for

trouble, but they can be pushed
only so far. A hunter once built a

duck blind in a prime location.
Before the season opened, askunk
moved in underneath the blind,

but the hunter didn’t know it.
When the first ducks came in,

the hunter got in th first shot, but
the skunk, which didn’t care for all
that noise, got in the last shot. The
ducks rose from the water, and the
smell rose through the cracks in

the floor of the blind quickly.
Needless to say. thia ended the

duck hunt.
Going back to th rabies situa-

tion, get your pets vaccinated, as if

your pet and rabid skunk fight,
you&#3 got a rabid pet and this is

dangerous for you and your child-
ren and neighbors.

GOOSE HUNTING
Our geese and_ speckle-belly

hunters are not doing much in our

area, but a few reported killing
some. The Klondike area of Came-

ron Parish has quite a few birds,
but the Lake Arthur area between

BLACK NEWS
By Wanita Harrison

Marlon Harrison placed fourth
overall in powerlifting competiton

at Cypress Gym in Baton Rouge,
Sat., Jan. 22.

H placed first in the dead lift
with a weight of 565 pounds. He
lifted 315 pounds in the bench lift
which broke his previous record of

275 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited the Harrisons in Eaton
uge, and attended the power-

lifting competition for the
weekend.

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of
Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.

Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie last weekend.

there and Gueydan and in to

Kaplan had a great number of

snows, blues and speckle bellys. In

fact they&#3 close to Highway 14
To those of you who hunt squir-

rel, your season willend Sun., Jan.
30.

FISHING REPORTS

The cold weather has kept most

fishermen indoors. I really haven’t
had any fishing reports. If you&#3
shooting for a state regular rod

and reel division record in the salt-
water species, here are some to

beat, fish found in our inland
waters and offshore: redfish, 61

Ibs.; speckled trout, 12 Ibs. 6 ozs.;

croaker, 8 lbs.; drum (black), 77

Ibs.; flounder, 12 lbs. 2 ozs.; sheep-
head, 21 Ibs. 4 oza; king mackeral,
82 Ibs.; Spanish mackeral, 10 Ibs. 9

ozs.; red snapper, 39 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Next week we&# give you some

more records. I&# also give you
details on the erosion of our Gulf
Coast and what’s being done.

BEN

(318) 775-7787

TREAT YOUR PET...

.-.
toa professional grooming,

;
* or just a bath, dip and nails

clipped, all breeds, all sizes.

Joyce’s Clip & Dip
Professional Grooming

If you need to leave your pet before 8 a.m. or pick
up after 5 p.m., I will work with your schedule.

For Appointments call:

Tues.-Fri. 8-5

TO THE VOTERS AND

TAXPAYERS OF

CAMERON PARISH

Thanks very much for your efforts
in defeating the tax proposals by

You have sent

message to your juror that you will

no longer automatically approve
taxes, elect candidates, or accept
their inconsiderate actions.

The young voters give us great
hope for future elections.

assure you they were a major force
in this defeat and they are to be

commended for defending their
children&#39;s future.

You must continue your interest

by registering people around you
for the long haul. There will be

issues to consider later.

Ask your jury candidates in the
next election to reduce their salary
and perks to $500.00 per month
and limit service to 8 years in

office, maximum.

(Paid for by F. O. Theriot & Larry Taylor)

We
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bers Present
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endin
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fromc A
y Alex Beard,

On
a motior

woting dec ndjor

APPROV)

s/ Shirley Chesson,

Chairperson
Cameron Parish Recreation #5

ATTEST

‘s/ Maraailet Duhon

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Jan 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
ereby given th cthe

vironmental Quality is-pr
“sue final Louisiana W

APPROVE
J. Prenton Richard.

y, Inc. This per
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST

d, will establish effluent lim-
ns and monitoring requirements

he discharge of stormwater asso

ciated with the company’s operation of an

existing bulk diese! fuel and lube oil stor.

age and distribution facility located on

ESDAY. FEBR
nthe application of

ae

missioner of

te a unit operator and

r reference to the provisions of Title

e warranted. based on evidence

ather matters as

ARY
and is defined asthat gas W PE

Mrs Shirley Ches
Alex Beard. Mr A Ewing, Mr

Young

preparations were

rt aforesaid, have seized and

Festivallast and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes.
day, February 9, 1994 at 10:00 a.m., the
following described property to-wit

One (1) 1990 Chevrolet Prizm Vehicle
Identification No. 1Y1SK516XLZ081474

CON

In accordance with the laws of the Marine Bank
State of Louisiana, and with particular Jumior Division

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950. a Grand Chenier Boy ScoutsPublic Hearing will be held in the
me heni Oy ss

Barbe Rodeo Club.
Edward Swindell

Award

-

South Cameron Hospital
RAP. SHOOTING

2 1994, upon the application of M Senior Women, Pansh

—

Ist
TROLEU CORPORATION Diane Ohver, 2nd, Lana Boudsaa such hearing the Com

reaux, 3rd. Dons Boudreaux
Junior Women, Parish

—

1st

wing matters relating to Sarah Henry, 2nd; Amy Racca
nd. Reservoir A Cameron Jumior Men, Pansh

-

1st, Mark

Lannie Guilbeaux
. lst, Amy Rac

a, 2n Sarah Henry
EN

DOG TRIALS
necessity blic hearing shou the Parish Retnever (puppies)

-

1st,eiontied MU TeMaT nat) CR ig Stee Bhde tte Steece to justify suc

mitt é

Henry
Pansh Senior Division st

Jake, Benjamin Richard: 2ndid,

nes Doxey; 3rd, Honey

t. Bell, F

y, 2nd Billy Dela
Open State. Division lst,

Cajun rp Haydel; 2nd, Lady
Larry

:
3rd. Boots, Chiff

Savell am, Gene Haydel
Open Sr. Do Judge&#39;s

Award Jake, G. A. Dubard:
znd. Jazz. Ramon Mouton: 3rd
Corky. Gene del

ARCHERY
Boys Junior, sh

-

Ist. Enc
BY ORDER OF. Burleigh; 2nd Canik; 3rd

H W THOMPSON Mark Miller
COMMISSIONER OF Pansh Men&#39; Champion - Earl

CONSERVATION

-

Booth. Jr

U Senior Women, Parish

~

i
Julie Burleigh

Senior Parish Open

-

lst rl
Booth, Jr., 2nd, Sidney Theriot

Men’s Parish Bowhunter

-

Ist,
John Hebert, 2nd, Cedric Hebert;
3rd, Bobby Joe Savoie

State Archery Bowhunter - 1st,
Cedric Hebert; 2nd, John Janu

3rd, Conrad Owens
tate Open Pro

-

lst, Jarod
Shaw, 2nd, Charlie Marrioneau
3rd, Earl Booth, Jr.

State Women, Open -

PUBLIC NOTICE

and Wate

on container of amoath
cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants lst, Julie

1200&q gallon’ containers Burleigh
4) One gallon container of California MU. NINGbulrush pus californicun) plants Men&#39 Sc Ist, Ben Welch;3000 gallon containers

seized under said writ. The 1994 Louisiana Fur and
Terms: Cash day of ale Wildhfe Festival events winners

iJ James R. Savoie, were as follows:

meron Hospital; 3rd, Calcasieu

Most Beautiful
Ist Jr. Catholic Daughters; 2nd,

3rd,

Memorial

contest

results are told
Ben Welch; 3rd, Mike Dowa

DUCK AND GOOSE CALLING
Duck, Senior

-

1st, James Dox
ey; 2nd, Huey Mhire; 3rd, Clev

nd Vincent

Duck, Junior - 1st, Chance Dox
3rd, Nicho-

Intermediate, Duck - 1st, Mark
Miller; Chad Portie; 3rd
David

Senior Snow Goose - 1st, Quin
ten LeBoeuf; 2nd, Clevland Vin
cent; 3rd, Ricky Canik.

Senior Speck Ist, Cleviand
Vincent; 2nd, Ricky Canik: 3rd

Tom Talbert

Intermediate, Speck - 1st, Chris
LeBlanc, 2nd, Scott Canik: 3rd,
Russell Faulk

Intermediate S

Chad Portie
Snow Goose

ey; 2nd, Ryan
‘ayne

Junior Speck

-

Pat, Chance Dox
n Alex Guillory; 3rd, Ryan

now Goose - 1st

1st, Chance Dox
King: 3rd, Justin

&

OYSTER SHUCKING
en&#3

-

1st, Oren DeBarge: 2nd
Scott Pnimeaux trd, Richard

M

Women&#39

-

1st
2nd,

Dahlen

Beana Meaux;
Carrie Dowd; 3rd, Linda

These were the craft winners at
the 1994 Fur Festival

Elementary

-

K- Overall, John
Richard, Dr. Peppe Can Airplane

Junior High

-

4-7 os, Over

Red/White Bird
.and 3rd, Brittany

Adult

Cindy Dimas
Best of Show,

Crosa Stitch Hurri
Tracking Chart; 1st. Ruby

eh st, 2nd Glona
1s and 2nd, Cheryl

Eakin

Needlepoint

-

Velda Roux

-

Far
mer Roy and. Girt

Crochet

-

Ist, Beatrice Landry
2 and Cheryl Eakin; 2nd,
Reyes ( an Cheryl Eakin (

Quilt

—

Lena Authement: 2nd
Esther Quinn and Lena Authe

ment, 3rd. Velda Roux, Lena
Authement and Judy Rutherford

Feather Picture Julia Racca
Wood Craft

-

Ist, Phyllis Doxey
5), Richard Woodgett 2nd.
Richard Woodgett (2)

Paint (shirts, sweats, T-shirt
lst, Carroll Hebert h
Eakin: 2nd, CherylCarroll Hebert, Chery

Aluminum lst

2nd.Playmate Theriot; 3rd. Gale
Hunt

State

-

Adult

-

Best of Show,
.

1st place

~

LeeAnn Cald
Cross Stitch, Le

3), 3rd, LeeAnn C.

DEATH
WALTON CROSBY

Funeral services for Walton
~Lucky” Croaby, 78, of Lake Char
les, will be at 10 a.m., Thursday,

“uneral Hom
Dan Miller will offi

New memorial

books here
New memorial books in the

Cameron Pansh Library are listed
as follows, with the names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively

Dianetics: Modern Science of
Mental Health, Enis Domingue by
Faculty and Staff of Grand Che

nier Elementary School
Visual Dictionary of the Human

Body, Tim McCall by Jimmy and
Nell Colligan Let&#3 Go To An Oil

,
Tim Me

,
by Joey and Roni

Trosclair and Children: Comman
dos, Clifford (Dean) Miller by Mr
and Mrs. Josep (Sip) Duhon;

to Cook, Angeline
Mhire by the Julian Arrant Fami

ly, Unique Units, Thomas Hess,
Sr. by Faculty and Staff of Grand

Chenier Elementary School

Bringing Up Kids Without
Tearing Them Down, John Bryan

Brown) Watts,
»

by Mr. and

a

Mrs Joseph E (Sip) Duhon; Host
ing the Birds, Mrs. Bernice Con
ner by Janie and Bill Turnbull;

Country Cr. Laura Richard by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf; The

Story of the Liberty Bell, Toby Kel
ley by Janie and Bill Turnbull

Ultimate Bicycle Book, Matth
w Ellender by Robert, Alta Mae,

sha, Micah and Lancey Silver:
louis L&#39;Amour “The Riders of

High Rock”, E K. (Red) Booth,
Sr., by Phillip, Charlotte Trosc
lair, Scooter and Michelle; De
Valuing of Amen James A
Boo) Bonsall by Thania and Bill
Elliott

Looking Good, Tracy LeDoux by
Toey, Belinda, Brooke
Track the Men Down, Earl Booth,

Sr. by Willard Little Family:
Canyon Country Parklanda,

Agnes Guilbeaux by Mr. and Mrs
Joseph (Sip) Duhon, Tank Com
mander, Preston Hebert by Chris,
DiJuana and Beau Bodureaux

Selling Bazaar Patch
work, Laura Richard by Adam and
Elma Hebert; §

Seale Farmin

and Brandi;

Earl K. (Red)
Booth, Sr hy “Adam and Elma
Hebert: The World of Humming
birds, Preston Hebert by W. A and
Toulay LaBove; Skin Deep, Laura

©. Richard by W. A. and Toulay
LaBove

Rivermen. Preston Hebert by
Kenny, Polly and Penni Dupont:

Taking The War
To

The Foe, Clif.
ford

( Miller by Mr.and Mrs
Nature In America,

by
Dawn Regnier; Shnmp (

Johnnie Mae Riggs Hanberry by
Ladd and Jern Wainwright

a ea

ee

ee

seed

n at 9:40 p.m
Monday, Jan. 24, 1994, in a Lake
Charles ‘hospital

He lived in Lake Charles for 50

years and was a member of IBEW
Local 861, Calcasieu 400 Masonic
Lodge. F&amp;A and University

United Methodist Church
Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Lucille Doxey Crosby: one daught
r, Cynthia Crosby of Lake Char

les, and two granddaughters

The first practical synthetic fiber
was patented in 1884 by French

inventor Hilaire Chardonnet.

NOTI
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Development Oper.
ations Coordination Document (DOCD

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
‘am.

Applicant: PG&amp Resources Offshore
Company, 6688 N. Central Expresaway,
Suite 1000, Dallas, Texas 75206-3922

Location: West Delta Area Blocks
98-118, OCS-G-7793 & 9390, Offshore,

Louisiana

Description: Proposed DOCD for the
above aren provides for the exploration

for oil and gas. Exploration activities
shall include drilling from a jack-up rig
and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an onshore base located at
Fourchon No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities:

‘A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton i

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. The public is

to submit commenta to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans,
i

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management.

Louisiana Highway 82, Cameron, Came
ron Parish Louisiana. The receiving

is facility include Calcasicu
Ship Channel. The

and conditions of this permit
ar consistent with the permitting policy
of the Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve and maintain full support of
designated uses of the waters of the
state

During the preparation o

it has been determined that these dis.
charges will have no adverse impact an

the existing uses of the receiving waters
As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur

The designated uses of the receiving
waters are. being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita

tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

orcomments, or requ a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and
requests, in writing, within thirty (30

days of the date of this notice using refer.
ence No. 4182 to

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Pos!

Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na 70884-2215

: Danny Smith.
Telephone: (504) 765-0543.

All written comments submitted dur-
ing the of comment ,shall be

retained by th office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.

this permit,

J. Dale Givens,
Assistant Secretary

Mice of Water Resources

One yulicn Gene Cai Yancy Welch 3rd, Mike ciated; burial will be in Highland
sh (Scripus californicus) planta Dowd

em3000 gallon containers Women&#39;s Senior

-

lat, Lana
1-10x13 99¢ DepositSpecifications: Planta must be Boudreaux.

sina nurse grown tock from licens Junior -Youth:~1et- Bronwen (Wall Phote Color $11.00 Due atnursery. Plants must be delivered to pre
:

:

iarranged sites in Cameron Pariah, Lo Lalande. 8x10 Photos Pick upsiana between 4/01/94 and 6/20/94. (Gal Seah cu ape veey Miller, 226 ep (plus tax)lon container plants) Plants must be 2nd, Jarod Baccigalopi. 3rd, Enc
Louisiana ecotype species. Nursery must Broussard 2 3x5provide certification that the planta have NUTRIA SKINNING

pay
been acclimated to Louisiana clima Ts Tate Vanes

16. King Size Wallets
Ae ee Ha ade 2 Welch; 2nd, Jerry Boudreaux: 3rd. 8 Regular Size Wallets

Foot an foliage to ensure survivebility pe Welc
Se pe WE USEand foliage is not to be cut. Each gallon omen’s Senior st, Lana

plugofspartina alternafloriaistohave a Boudreaux. BODAK RAPER
minimum of ten individual shoots at Junior Youth ist, Bronwenleast 18 inches in height and a minimum

of ten individual! shoots at least 18 inches r
&

in height and each gallon plin of acripus A SEnI Youth, — 1st, Bric
californicus is to have a minimum of four m

asstems at least 18 inches in height TRAP SETTING
Sealed bids must be received in the Junior Youth - Ist, NicholasGulf Coast Soil and Water Conservation

District Office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake
Charles, La. 70601 no later than 4 p.mMarch 10, 1994. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the dis
trict Office at 318-436-1483. The District

reserves the right to reject anyor all bids
RUN: Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11 (J 32.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Action
Head Start Program is

accepting bids on playground equip-
ment. The items must be of sturdy con-

struction, and age appropriate (3 to 5
years old). Please submit bids on the fol-
lowing equipment:

Jungle Gym (2), Tricycles (8); Sandbox
with white sand included (2); Play Tun-

nel (2); Teeter-Tatter (2): Four-wheeled
toys manipulated by child (8); Slide
Board (2), Swings (8); Playground balls

(8); Jump ropes (8); Bounce or spring toys
(8); Large building blocks (2 sets)

Bids are to be submitted, sealed, clear.
ly marked “Play Ground Equipment” on
or before February 11, 1994, 10:00 A.M.

Nunez; 2nd, J

Senior Youth
sard; 2nd, Joey Miller; 3rd, Terrell

Thibodeaux.

ee

V-8, air conditioned, heater, defroster,
windshield

transmission with

emise control, vinyl
floor covering, shoulder and lap belts

One (1) mid-size sedan car

conditioned, four door, manual window
and door locks, shoulder with

r brakes, spare tire and wheel,
tic Lranamission with overdrive

One (1) mini-style seven (7) passenger
van: sparc tire and wheel, cruise control,

automatic

drive, manual door locks and windows,
power stecring,

hield wiper and washer, vinyl seats and
floor covering, lap/shoulder belts, air

R Boudreaux

1st, Eric Brous

1st, Yancy Welch, 2nd, ONE DAY

wiper w/washer, automatic

overdrive, power
r stecring, spare Ure and

seats and

V4, air

p belts
eater, windshield wiper

emaise contral, power steer.

transmission with over:

power brakes, winds.

701 Marshall St.

Wednesday, Feb. 3

o
RUN: Jan. 27 (J-31)R Jan. 27 (J-27)

a

23.
LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD

9468
LEGAL NOTIC! E

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particulay vsreferenc to the provisions of Title 30 of JOEY A. OVERMYERLouisian Revised Statutes of 1950, a Sheriffa Office,ia teeriwil be held in he So Cameron, Louisianagervation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State B virtue of a writ of Exeeatory Pro-Vand & Natural Resourc Building, 625 cossja andto we directed by th hon:

GENERAL
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

Send. bids to Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., Head Start Prog.
ram, Post Office

Box

421, Cameron, La
70631. Delivery and set up dates’ arc
requested,

The Cameron Community Action

conditioning and heater
Bids arc to be submitted before 10:00

AM,, February 17th to the Cameron
mmunity Action Agency, Inc.,

tart Program, Post Office
2 CameronAgency reserves the right to reject any je sealed’and afand all bida received. Bids willbe opened &quot; Hee

Head Start Offices, Cameron Chamber of
Commerce Building, Marshall Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Lotisians:RUN; Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3 (J-24) The Cameron Community Action

Age reserves the right to reject anyand all bids received in reply.
/s/ Dinah Nunez,

Executive Director
RUN: Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3 (F-25)

AVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
‘ameron Community Action

Agency is accepting bidson the following:
One (1) extended 15 passenger van.

. aS)
ONLY!

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

We
use
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Recent graduate
Lynette Louise Little, daughter

of Clarence and Ann Little of

Toomey, recently graduated from
Louisiana State University School

of Nursing in New Orleans with a

degree of Master of Nursing. She
1s. a 1984 graduate of Vinton High

School and she received a Bache-
lor of Science in nursing from the

Medical

She

specializing in the HIV disease in

BIRTH

University of Texas
Banch at Galveston

aduns.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene

os

Stutes of

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

WELCH BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Glen (Bubba)

Welch announce the birth of a son,
Dillan Ray at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur, He weighed 7 Ibs.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Ernest (Tot) Welch, Hackberry,
and Darrell and Nancy Trahan,
Johnson Bayou.

Great-grandparents are Allen
and Irene Trahan, Johnson
Bayou.

HOSPITALIZED

Patrick&#39;s hospital.

VISITORS

Crowley, visited

and Keith

ie BASKETBALL
defeated Bell

City 48-16. Tra Arnold scored 18,
chexnider 8, Troy Foun

Enc Welch, Luke Soirez,
Jared

Desormeaux, and Chad Desadier,

Junior varsity

Ricky Thomas, 2 each:

4 each and Timmy Seay, 3
Cameron announce the birth of

their fourth child, Taylor Sidney,
January 12, at Memorial Hospital

in Lake Charles. He weighed 9

2 ozs.Ibs.,
Grandparents are Delta Stutes

of Lake Charles and JoAnn LaF
leur of Kingston, Ark

Great-grandparents

Candill, 4

are Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Harvard
The couple&#3 other children are

Casey & Kelly Candill, 9, and Tony

The regular
Louisiana

ries headquarters,
Drive, Baton Rouge.

Cleveland (Jr.) Navarre is in St.

David and Connie Welch and

children, Berl, Jared, Randal and
Cindi and fnend, Lewis Deville of

relatives, the

Sam Little family, Ernest Welch,
Mutt Welch, Weeda Ravia and
Grace Welch, Bo and sons, Brad

Council to meet

meeting of the
Fur and Alligator

Advisory Council is scheduled for

Thursday, Jan. 27, at 10 a.m. at

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe
2000 Quail

School.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of

sweeper at South Cameron Elementary

Contact: Barry Wayne Richard, Principal,

Phone: 318-542-4401.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, Feb. 4, 1994 at 3 p.m. aun: Jan. 13, 20, 27 (315)

Helping You Is What We Do Best

|

LOCATED ON LIWY. 27 - CREOLE

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Agency Manager

542-4807

FARM
BUREAU

eters

Las ewrance Comper

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following ly
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CLASSIFIEDS
com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in aceordance with the rule! reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended

L.C.U-P. Application #940202
Name of Applicant: Albert R. Frerks,

dr, Rt. Box 54F, Creola, La. 70632
Location of Work: Oak Grove, Section

32, Township 14 South, Range 7 West
Character of W To maintenance

dredge an existing marina built in 1972,
also replacement of pilings in existing
docks and seawall. Approximately 1742
cubic yards of material to be deposited on

existing high ground in a non-wetland
area above mean high water.

The decision on whether to issue a per

mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out-
lined in RS. 4: 2 © decision will
reflect in the n: nal concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and
roved local programs for affected par.
sand rust rep)

ta the proposal will be consid.
mong these are flood and storm

water «upply,
, drainage pat

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private bene coastal water

:

cts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed activi

ty will not violate applicable water and
air qua laws, standards and regula
tions all be required before a permit is
issued

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu
lanty, the reasons for halding « public
heann

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage.

ion. Courthouse Square, PO
366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

18, Written comments. shouldbe
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi
“ion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui
siana 70631

Earmestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Jan. 27 (3-34

CHAMPIONS
Cont. from Pg. 3

Tara LaBove, S.C. 4-H; Grand
Champion Hereford heifer, Mark
Miller, S.C. FFA; Reserve Champ-

ion bull, Andrea Miller, S.C. 4-H;
Reserve Champion heifer, Sarah
Richard, G.C. Elem. 4-H.

Grand Champion Polled Here-
‘ford bull, Trey Wilkerson, S.C.

Elem. 4°H; Grand Champion
|

Polled Hereford heifer, Claude
Devall, Hackberry 4-H; Reserve
Champion heifer, Jennifer Boud-

reaux, G.L. 4-H
Grand Champion Angus bull,

Aaron Pool, G.L. FFA: Grand
Champion Angus heifer, Heather
Taylor, G.L. 4-H; Reserve Champ-

ion heifer, Jan Theriot, S.C, 4-H.
Grand Champion Simmental

bull, Heather Taylor, G.L. 4-H:
Grand Champion Simmental heif.

er, Keisha Addison, Hackberry
4-H; Reserve Champion bull and
heifer, Brandi Hebert, G.C. Elem

4-H

Grand Champion Limousin
bull, Paige Jouett, S.C. Elem. 4-H;

rand Champion Limousin heifer.
Brooke Joueti, G.L. 4-H; Reserve
Champion Limousin bull, Jared
Savoie, S.C. 4-H; Reserve Champ-
ion heifer, Julie Batts, S.C. 4-H.

NAPS \—With Tabasco b:

Spice Chil Recipe. y

ut real homemade-t

practicall
chunk

the tom

pers, her and spices you need

Now Servings. . .

BCD LLELD
CRA SYR ISIE

THE LWeKY HAPPY HOUR
DOLLAR

Now

FEATURES

Hwy. 82 - Creole

*1.00 Longmecks &a

2 For I Mixed Drinks

OPEN
24 HOURS

Monday Thru
Ry- at /ge[=)

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable
Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

FOR SALE NOTICE

CA FOR Sale: 1992 Eagle Talon, SOUTH CAMERON Karate will
grey color, excellent condition, open adult classes Wednesday, Feb.
$12,000. Michael Trahan, phone 2, 1994. Jr. class, 6-7 p.m., Adult
542-4495. 1/27pSouthwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle- class, 7:15 - 8:15 p.m. 1/27p

“ understand and carry out written and

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
(18) 463-5564. 7/7uc.

OKEEFE - MERRITT 36” gas $1
range with grille in middle and two
burners on each side. Call (318)
569-2443. 1/26p

.00 a day melts the fat away.
New, all natural dietary supplement,
patent fat burner, let’s you lose
weight without dieting or exercise.
100% guaranteed. The Herbal Ener-
gizer. Available at DeLaunay’s
Health Mart, Cameron, La.
775-7198. 1-20 - 2/10p

CRAWFISH CAUGHT/delivered
daily. T &a F Seafood Express, (318)

436-0879 or (800) 436-0879. 30 Ib.
sacks for $28.50. tax included. “WeEEC WANTED

Deliver”. 1/27ctfc
HELP WANTED: Combination

Library Clerk/Typist. Need some

knowledge of library practices and

procedures; ability to read and write,

INCOME TA X retums done at rea-

sonable rates. Contact Edwin A. Kel- ~

ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O.
Box 0, Cameron, La. 70631.
1/6-127p

Ttappy 80th &
Birthday
Grandma

C

HELP HOPE fill-a-bag clothing
sale. Beg Jan, 22 - Feb. 5. Store
hours 8: thru 11:30, Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday.

FOR SALE due tw death of owner:
A 27° Fiberglass Lafitte Skiff and

trailer. Both single and double ngged.
Ready to shrimp - Marine Gear - with
453 Detroit diesel, velvet drive
clutch. Asking $7,500, negotiable.

For inquires call (318) 775-5701 after
.m. Between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. call
8) 775-5660. 1/20 - 2/3p

DON&#39; BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply.
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fales are one insertion, 25 words or °:

2 seseese®? jess, $3.50 (cach additional word is
*) CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

$

rates: On insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is«

orai instructions; ability to deal cour-

tcously and effectively with the publ-
ic; two years experience in typing and
filing; requires a high school diplo-
ma, plus 1-2 ycars of college or trade
school, or appropriate experience.
Apply at Cameron Parish Library.
Cameron Parish Library does not dis-

criminate on the basis of handicapped 5P
status in admission or access to, or (31

trcatment of employment in its prog-
rams or activities; does not discrimi-
nate on basis of race, color, creed,
sex, age, handicapped, national ori-

gins, or political or religious opin-
ions. 1/20-27¢

The Classifieds

Pass the Test!

FOR RENT
WE LOVE YOU &lt

Sheryl. Connie,
Pauline &a Elaine

HOUSE FOR Rent: 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, furnished, $400 month,
unfurnished $300 month. In Johnson

2 Bayou. You pa utilities. 569-2541.

TUNA Mie i150 mie ae)

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

89°...

KRAFT GRAPE JELLY

Raa as ed

BOSTON

BUTT ROAST

74.09
..

MEATS

PORK STEAK. is 1?

eee
r=

ARMOUR
S SOR Rast

VIENNA SAUSAGE........ can 2/ |
BORE

$ 69| |SPARE RIBS.
WESSON OIL is oz A

eye
ee.PILISBURY

&
|LEG QUARTERS

BUTTERMILK BISCUIT. sex BQ

|

|e

REG. OR BUTTERMILK
@ spo oS see

PIONEER BISCUIT MIX woz.

“2 | BONELESS HAM
:

UNCLE BEN&#39;S RICE
:

aso
1202. 912

BARS

SLICED BACON........

LYKES HOT DOGS

DELMONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL.

TRAPPEY’S.

NAVY BEANS

sror 89°

cn 2/1
HEINZ

3169 PRODUCE
KETCHUP 32 O7.

SHURFIN&#3

2202 99°

on 89°

oz, 2/817

assorren BY*

DARK OR MEDIUM
$ 249COMMUNITY COFFEE.........LB.

RUSSET
R

POTATOES PYER
I I
I I$4.29...) 4/2 ...!

ae = ee Ld

a

LIQUID DETERG
GOLD STAR

FRUIT DRINK

MOTHER&#39;S COOKIES..

BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIXES

WHITE SEEDLESS $ ] 29
GRAPES

... LB.

4/81&q

us 3/31

IGREEN ONIONS...

ICHIQUITA BANANAG.............

ISHURFINE rasan. peererom on wameuRceR

PIZZA.
102. 69°

r------------=
ARMOUR

r

4-6 p.m.
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Hackberry names students of month
Hackberry High School faculty

members have selected their stu

dents

of

the month for the third six
we Mlows

Ashley Austin
ise Billedeaux,

Daniele

yall; Lauren

Gray, Grant Mandy

Gremillion,

aley, Hope
Laughlin J

Primeaux, Cur Roberts, Chrissy

Schexnider, Matthew Spicer, Sean

Spivey. Denise Thomas, Todd Tr:

han, Stephanie Walter, Eric

Grem

Sentences are handed

down

fatte

counts of theft, and ninelary, 12

counts of criminal damage to prop

erty, all from breaking into cars

parked in the Milpak parking lot
on the Jettie Road in Cameron on

Aug. 16, 1993

He was ser
t

in the Departm ¢

ordered to pay. resti

placed on two years

probation
David Randell Duplichan, 37,

Lake Charles, had been charged
with felony theft ($8,000 from a

Grand Chenier couple) by misap.

propriation of funds. He was sen

tenced to five years in the Depart-
ment of Corrections, and suspen

sion on both charges, concurrent

with charges in Calcasieu Parish

H was also ordered to pay restitu

tion and was placed on five

supervised probation
Rosa Bell Hodgkinson, 52

Orange, Tex., was arre

June, 1993 and brought before the

Cameron Pansh. Grand Jury in

June, who brought in true bills on

Accessory After the Fact and
Obstruction of Justice, in that she

harbored and aided James Wesley
Schexnider (her son) having

knowledge that he had committed

a felony, murder, and helped
Schexnider package the deceased

body of Joe D. King and drove the

body of Mr. King from Vidor, Te

tc

of

supervised

he was sentenced. to

years in the Department of Correc-

tion on the accessory charge and

the obstruction of justice charge
was dismissed.

Schexnider is still being heldin

the Orange, Tex. jail until his trial

on the murdercharge, according to

the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office

Prosecuting the cases were Dis-

three

in 38th Court

Vessel operators

will have drills

mente
t

comn

operat
!

fie

The course will be offered

through Texas A&amp; The prc
will be offered in Cameron Mar

8 1994 and also in Abbeville

April 5, 6,

7

and 8

The maximum class size will be

up for the C

m char of

unknown when the coursea will be

offered again

Letter to Editor

Dear Mr. Wise

On behalf of the
}

4-H Club members,

you on the great job

lishing our club news

membe hi

record book

state compe
Thank you for a job we

We could not have done

without your help. Your continued
support for our 4-H program will

be greatly appreciated
/s/. Trisha Silver,

Reporter, Hackberry
4-3 Club

wl Spocial Shanks Fo.
-The Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron

Police Jury,

Parish

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Department,
Calcasieu Marine Bank, Cameron State Bank, Cameron

Pilot, Attorney Glen Alexander,

Bercier, Attorney Ken Badon, Combre Enterprises,
Frank Pryce,

Construction, Cameron Cal-Cam Cattle Co., Mr.

Mrs. Jerry Worley, Lonnie G. Harper Assoc.,

Buster Rogers, Gulf Coast Supply,

Raleigh Newman,

Attorney Michael

DACI Oilfield

and

Inc., Mrs.

Lake Charles

American Press, Mr. James Smith, Mrs. Pam Dixon of

KPLC 7 News, Gospel Harmonettes, Spiritual Airs,

Washington/Marion Band, Lincoln High School Band of

Port Arthur, Texas, Principal &a Band Director Mr.

Thomas, Governor Edwin Edwards, Baton Rouge, La., U.

S. Senator J. Bennett Johnston, U. S. Congressman

Jimmy Hayes, Washington, D.C., La Senate and La.

House Representatives, Rep. Randy Roach, Mrs. Myrna
Conner, Dr. Ranson Howard and the Sixth Street

Baptist Church, Ebenezer Baptist Church, Honorable

Judge Ward Fontenot, Roosevelt Fountain, Jr., Officers

of Fur & Wildlife, Sheriff Sono Savoie, Mrs. Donna

LaBove, Mr. Ray Conner, Honorable U.S. President Bill

Clinton, Attorney Frank Salter, Lake Charles, La., Mr.

Francis O. Theriot, and Senator John Breaux.

And to our many other sponsors and contributors,
God Bless. Hopefully the 3rd Annual Dr. Martin L. King
Festival will be a great success in 1995.

Louise Cole
,

President and Staff

Cameron Parish Chapter of the NAACP

Welch, Penni Wing and Meagan

Broussard
Pictures of the students are on

ijaplay in the school lobby. Each

tudent also received a certificate

and pencil
The program is sponsored by

the Hackberry High School

Academic Committee and Came

ron Telephone Company

WRP sign-up is

set Feb., March

he second U.S, Department of

ulture

|

Wetlan Reserve

am (WRP) sign-up is sche

deter nel: Oni Mar

yuisiana landow
9 other states

ar’s program, s.

Extension wetla

‘ce specialist
tural

ation and Conser.

ASCS

ural Stabit

easer

participating
ing fecip wet

wetlands

hat link wet

th restored acreage

y the landowner and any succes

of the land. The
‘oil Conservation Service

S. Fish and. Wildlife

assist ASCS in determin

ihty and environ

y of the land offered

should

office for

ando.
= local ASCS

further information

S. Cam. Elem. 4-H

holds Jan. meeting
The January meeting of the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H

was called to order by Chnati

Canik, president. Reports were

given by Bryant Nunez on hogs,
Ashlie Connor on Contest Day,
Kendall Boudreaux on Aggie Day.

‘A talk was given by Ashlie Con-

ner on Attitudes.

Ag in the Bag was won by Der-
rik Armantar. It was pigskin. We

divided up into two teams and

played the 24 million dollar nutri-

tion pyramid
By Lauren Sanders,

Reporter

FRE
TRIN TA 1 SEN

FOR

F
NAPS )—

Shriners Hospitals
you know, call 1-80(

For infor

Retirement
4

funds’ offered by th
avee ce Program from

nvestor Services, Inc., call 1-800-ee 2282, ext. 6365

To learn how to join the fight for

pure water, call the Coors Brewing
Company Pure Water 2000 program

at 800-TO-COORS.

ud like the free

help a child

37-5055

ation on Indiv

To go beyond is as wrong as

to fall short. —Confucius

DANCERS IN Turkish native costumes perform for visitors at a nightclub In instanbul.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

WHATIS SAID to be the gold encrusted arm of John the Baptist Is on display at Topkapi palace
in Instanbul

FINAL IN THREE STORY SERIES

More of Turkish visit told
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

sight

donated b:

did not

Hab someone t

to up nl
P ne

Sy
Next Sophia, built inCrimin the largest church

hnstian world which was

converted to Islam in 1453, when
Istanbul was conquered by

Mchmer II

Topkapi palace and museum

e theHosanarea
and th
rounded

by

and oldest and

remaining palaces in the
The kitchen of the palace

where at one time 1,000 people
worked to prepare the food for the

palace, harem, and the poor that

largest of the

world

was

gathered outside the gate
Today it is filled with a

wealth of precious jewels.
thrones, cradles, beds, fine porce-

lains, jewelry, jeweled swords, chi

na, and even the gold encrusted

hand of John the Baptist, with a

square hole cut in the top to expose
the bones of his hand

There are trays of huge emer-

alds, and the spoon makers dia-

mond, which was bought by Sul-
tan Mehmed IV, during his reign

in the middle 1600&#3 and contains

an 86 carat diamond surrounded
by 49 brilliants, the largest dia-
mond in the world.

This palace and 400 room

harem served the Ottoman sul-
tans for more than 400 years.

abulous
weled

GRAND BAZAAR
Our afternoon tour ended at the

famous covered bazaar, The
Grand Bazaar. It is the largest
covered bazaar in the world, hous-

ing over 4,000 shop under one

roof, and is locate in the center of
the town.

Shopping is one of the great ple-
asures of a trip to Turkey and the

rich variety of Turkish crafts

makes it impossible to resist buy

There are nch handmade Turk

rugs, soft leathergoods, as well

as hand painted and copper plates,
meershaum pipes and jewelry.

piece of jewelry that is parti
to Turkey is the harem

ring a series of rings, all put
together to form one ring. The his-

tory of the ring is that the sultans,
who had many wives and concu

bines, would g to the markets to

buy presents for their harems, and

in order to keep down jealousy
would buy the rings and tear them

apart to give out, telling them they
all came from the same ring. They
are composed of various precious

stones, usually emeralds, dia

monds, sapphires, and rubies
Ine item which is a must is the

Eye of God” blue bead, with

center which is hung ev
ere to guard against the

hangings
and is very fragile
glass

Haggling over prices is a way of

life to the shop keepera and you
can always get a better price than

what is first quoted. Our guide
pointed out that the shop keepers
take pride in playing thia game,
and it is expected of the shopper.

as itis made

A RUG SALE
I had a rug seller with an arm

load of small throw rugs follow me

all the way from the Grand Bazaar

to the bus haggling with me to buy
a rug which started at $50.

I was not interested in buyingit,
so offered him $10, which he acted

highly insulted over. He started

coming down and I stood firm at

$10. He came down in $5 incre-

ments until I got on the bus and
took my seat. He then threw the

rug on the bus and said, “You win,

$10&q which I passed down the bus

to him.

I was really touched by the hon-

esty of the shop keepers. I had
wandered off from the tour group

while I haggled over the price of
some earrings, and when we

settled on the price I handed him
my lira and he handed two notes

back to me, they had stuck

together and h saidI gave him too

much money, as the guide said,
“Muslims live by strict codes and

there is very little crime in

Turkey.”

NO WELFARE
There is no welfare program in

Turkey. Everyone is expected to

work to earn a living and when

they can no longer d so their fami-
lies take care of them, for the fami-

ly units are very strong.
One of the things we all noted

while traveling through the coun-

tryside was the hundreds and
thousands of incomplete buildings

and apartment complexes. The

The hole in gold exposes the bones of the hand

guide told us that it is the bad eco-

nomic times that have caused it,

and has caused the high inflation

rate

Our Saturday morning began
with a trip to the “Spice Market”

with its scores of tiny shops selling
rich blends of spices, tea, coffee,
and just about everything that

Turkey is famous for.

We then went on a charter boat

cruise on the Bosphorus, the 20

mile natural waterway that links

the Black Sea to the Sea of Marma

ra and the Mediterranean, and the

strait which separates Asia from

Europe
Turkey 1s situated on two conti-

nents, Europe and Asia, a very

unique position, and is almost sur

rounded by the Mediterranean,

Agean, Marmara and Black Seas

and is only connected to land onits

eastern side, to Russian, Iran, Iraq
and Syna

Our tour originated at a pier at

the entrance to the Golden Horn,
an inlet on the European side of

the Sea of Marmara, and con-

tinued on toward the Black Sea,

past the many palaces, palacial
homes, hotels, mansions, and for-

tresses on both sides of the nver

FAREWELL DINNER
Our last night in Turkey was

our gala farewell dinner and floor

show at the famous. Kervansaray
night club

The capacity crowd was com-

posed of people from all over the
world, as evidenced by one of the

acts that sang songs from each

country and asked that the people
from these countries identify

themselves by clapping.
Typical native dancing and bel-

ly dancing was also demonstrated

and accompanied by a_ typical
Turkish band with Turkish

instruments such as a dulcimer,
violin, flute, 2 bongo-type drums,
and a tamborine.

Everyone was in a festive mood,

enjoyed a delicious meal, and
knew it was the end of a very

enlightening trip.

To learn to safeguard your
credit cards,. call Sz

Services, Inc. at
1-800-HOT-

ng genetic Pring, Sci~

ent ra hat pro
duce n protein that may
all the animals

used for heart

liver

organs to be

lung. kidney and

transplants, reports the

for Medical Progress
il Foundation. For
about its medical pro:

ms or to subscribe to its quar-
ly bulletin, Breakthrough,

reporting on medical discoveries,
and treatments, write

yuare Three,
efferson Davis Highway

Suit 907 Arlingt Vé
call (70314 11
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Cookbooks

sold out

The 1994 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival’s cookbook was

such a best seller that they are all

gone!
Due to extra promotion and to a

smaller printing run, the 1994

book was sold out at the Festival

with a good many people still wish

ing to purchase copies
if enough orders are received a

second printing will be made,
according to Festival officials
Orders mz

Ca

y be placed with the

tate Bank
second printing will

ly, the books will have

3 each instead of $6.to sell fo

Water level

is discussed
The

the Mermentau Rive

brought to the attention of the

Cameron Parish Police Jurors at

their monthly meeting Tuesday
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said that she and Juror Ray

Conner had recently attended a

meeting with the Corps of Engi
neers at which the problems were

discussed, with the Corps wanting
to hold

a higher level in the marsh
than do property owners in lower

Cameron

The jurors agreed to write Con-

gressman Jimmy Hayes and the

Corps requesting a meeting in

Cameron to discuss the problem.

problem of water levels in

Applications

being taken

Low Income Home’ Energy
Assistance Program applications

are being taken by the Cameron

Community Action Agency. Any

resident of Cameron Parish is

invited to call the office to see if
they qualify for assistance. Call

775-5668 to make an appoint-
ment. This s nee is avail
abled every six months while fund

ing lasts
In order to qualify the house-

hold must be at or below the
& guidelines which govern

program. Applicant must

bring proof of one month&#39;s income,

names, date of birth and social sec

urity number for each member in

the houshold, and a computer
printout or utility bills from the

utility. company

Gulf meeting
Seven educational programs

are scheduled across south Loui-

siana in February to create grea-
ter public awareness of environ-

mental issues addressed by the
Gulf of Mexico Program. The

meetings are being presented by
LSU Cooperative Extension Ser
vice. One will be held Thursday,
Feb. 17, at the Police Jury Annex

in Cameron

Meeting set
A meeting to discuss the

Richard reunion will be held Sun.,
Feb. 20, at the Muria Fire Station

at 3 p.m.
For further

Mirinda Morales at

542-4826.

information call

542-4729 or

TWO CAMERON Parish softball teams who won national chamipionships, were Parade Grand
Marshals for the Loulslana Fur and Wildlife Festival this year.

Jury probably
won&#39 collect

The Cameron Police. Juror&#39;

hope of recouping the $600,000
that it spent on a FEMA flood

study some years ago is getting
pretty. dim, District Attorney
Glenn Alexander told the jurors
Tuesday

A few years ago, the jury hired

an LSU professor to make a atudy
of flood levels in the parish in con-

nection. with past hurricanes
With this model in hand, the jury
was successful in getting. the

FEMA agency to lower the levels
at which homes and businesses

must be built in the parish in order

to qualify for federal flood
insurance

Thie has resulted in less build

ing costa and more convenience to

parish builders but cost the parish

about $600,000. Since FEMA sub

sequently has taken the parish&#3
model and used it elsewhere in the

country, jurors have felt they

should be reimbused the cost of

their study
However. despite many pleas to

the congressional delegation and

several trips to Washington no

refund has been forthcoming
A Alexander said the parish is

probably “at the end of the road” in

efforts to get a refund. He said the

only chance would be to get Con

gress to pass a special appropria
tion and this wasn’t likely.

Juror Ray Conner said he felt
that this was very unfair since the
federal government was making
wide use of the Cameron data for
which Cameron parish paid

Aid asked for

oystermen here
Several problems affecting

Cameron parish oyster fishermen
was brought to the attention of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

body’s mecting Tuesday by Juror

George LeBouef.
He said the wildlife department

is considering reducing the size of

oyster sacks so that they will
weigh 100 pounds instead of 115 to

120 pounds. This would be to make
the sacks easier to handle.

However, in Calcasieu Lake
where fishermen are limited to 15

TOULIE LABOVE, center, Is helped with the cutting of her
retirement cake by Janelle Greent.ow, left, Cameron Parish libra-

rian, and Tina Horn, Cameron Patish Administrator. Mrs. LaBove
has worked at the local library for 28 years.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

bushels or sacks a day, this would

reduce the amount of oysters they
could take.

LeBouef also noted that oyster-
men in other parts of the state can

buy their oyster sack tags for 10

cents apiece when bought in 1000

quantities where local fishermen

who not need that many tags at

one time have to pay 40 cents a

tag
The jurors agreed to write the

wildlife department asking that

sack sizes remain as they are now

in Calcasieu Lake and that oyster

tags be sold for 10 cents each

regardless of the quantities
ordered

Aquaculture
seminar set

in B. Rouge
Ofinterest to local alligator and

catfish and crawfish farmers is a

seminar sponsored by the LSU
Agricultural Center, Louisiana
Aquaculture Association, Louisia-

na Catfish Farmers Association,
Louisiana Crawfish Association

and Louisiana Soft-shell Crawfish
Association.

e 8th Louisiana Aquaculture
Conference will be held Feb. 18, at

the Bellmont Hotel in Baton
Rouge.

Special sessions of interest to
catfish, crawfish and alligator pro-
ducers will address current prob-
lems facing those industries.

The $15 fee covers conference
materials, including a copy of the
Conference Proceedings, and
admission to all sessions.

jose planning to attend are

encouraged to pre-register by Feb.
5

Registrations can be sent to

Sandy Settoon, LSU Extension
Service, P.O. Box 25100, Baton

Rouge, La. 70894-5100.

Winner told
Don Bailey of Cameron won

the cassette player from the
Cameron Parish Chapter of
NAACP.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Voters are

‘thanked’

by jurors

ti parish roads

suef was apparently refer

ring to the nearly defeat of

two parishwide. re Kes recen

tly by parish vote

The juror&#39;said he had watched
for the past six years while the
parish roads have gone to pieces
with ury having no funds

except

to

some patching and fix

some potholes

said that when the blacktop
roads begin cracking, water seeps
into the cracks and the roads go to

t to thank the ve

us through their
v

do with the

aid. “We will

best we can.”
I Conner said

sentiments were those

jury

Grants asked

At the request of Juror Ray Con-

ner, the Cameron Pansh Police

Jury Tuesday agreed to.apply fora
$10,000 grant to be used to drill a

test well on the. Front Ridge in
y

s District 7

said the district&#39;s well

on Hwy. 27 near the hospital isn’t

providing enough water to provide
adequate pressure on the Front

Ridg a a new well is needed
Also at Conner&#39; request, the

jurors agreed to ask for a grant for
Gravity Drainage Distnct to

dredge the Creole canal so as to

provide better drainage

WILDLIFE AND Fisheries agents
Errol Campbell and Sr. Agent Ro r the

selzed redfish at the Cameron we

Illegal
(Photo by

fish
seneva Griffith)

seized her
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

cated over 9,500

worth
pounds of red

approximatelySnapper

dat the dock

fishing

The charges are for catching an

over-limit of red snapper. The lim-
it is 7 per boat for recreation

fishermen, and the season is

closed for commercial fish.
There will also be charges of

possession of resident license by
non-resident people.
The boats were boarded at the

Don Bailey Seafood dock, (former-

ly Steed Seafood Company),
located on the waterfront directly

in front of the Cameron
Courthouse.

The fish were

Sr. Agent Jubal Marceaux, Agent
Lormand, Sr. Agent Clyde

.

Sr. Agent Chris Cormier;
nt Jessie ie, Sr. Agent

t Mark

suillory,
d Brous-

James

;
servation officers

supervisor at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, Junior Vaughan, Rock-
efeller Wildlife Agent, and Bret
Barham, Cameron Parish Assis-

tant District Attorney, who served
as legal advisor.

Also Federal Agents Allen Cok-
er and Charles Tyer with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service out of

Mississippi
Some of the charges will be fed-

eral stateand some will be

Pollution program
A program to discourage citi-

disposing wastes such

chemicals, etc. down
storm drains where they can run

into streams and lakes was

reported to the Cameron Parish

jurors at their meeting

yn Thibodeaux, one of
Cameron parish&#3 representatives

on the Calcasieu Estuary Environ-
mental Task Force, asked the jur-

ors to adopt a resolution urging
public bodies and drainage dis-

tricts to adopt the program
She said that one Boy Scout

troop in Lake Charles had gotten
active in the program by stenciling

notices on storm drains stating
“Dump no waste--Drains to Cal

sieu River.”

Juror George LeBouef said that

everyone would have to pay sooner

or later to correct the pollution in

lakes a streams if “our grand-

children are to continue to live
here.”

However, Juror Ray Conner
warned the jurors should be con-

cerned about the possible cost of
the program noting that he had
previously had to pay out $5000 to

correct just such a problem in con

nectic h his business

action on the proposed
until their next meeting

pone
solution

Road closed

Shell Western. E&amp; Inc. will
make repairs on the Black Bayou
Field access road bridge over the
Rycade Canal on Saturday and

Sunday, Feb. 19 d 20 from 7

a.m. to

5

p
traffic will be

allowed to cross the cana! during
those tir

GAME AGENTS weigh Illegal red snappers to be packed for sale. Left to right, Sgt. La
Breaux, Lt. Kelth Bell, Kirby Henry, Sr.
vation Officer Supervisor James Nunez.

Agent Chris Cormier, Sr. Agent Clyde Willis, and Cens
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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ERICA YOUNG, Yearbook Editor, and Carrie Poole, right,
Grand Lake Student Council President, presented a copy of the

&qu Hornet to Mobil. Becki Gauthier accepted the yearbook on
behalf of Mobil Exploration and Producing U.S., Inc. and Tina BIG
Mosca. I guess the 1

subject this w

pound one oun

Toledo Bend Ja

Conf

MR. AND MRS. Lee Boudoin of Lake Arthur, formerty of Came-
ron, celebrated thelr 50th wedding anniversary Saturday, Jan.

22, at the Knights of Columbus Hall In Lake Arthur. The Boudoins
were married on Jan. 22, 1944, at St. Peter’s Catholic Church In

Gueydan. Mrs. Boucoin was the former Ruby Benott of Gueydan.
Hosting the event were their two sons and their spouses, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Boudoin and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Boudoin, ail of Lake
Arthur, and their two granddaughters.

Portier of

Mobil is Grand Lake

Partner In Education
This year Mobil Exploration & the assistance

Producing U-S., Inc. began sup- offered.”

porting Grand Lake High School Mrs
asa Partner In Education includ

that Mobil has

Bertrand says thanks to ANNIVERSARY--Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones of Sweet Lake are
Creole. Great i

9 Mobil for the calculators andother Shown ata celebration of their 25th wedding anniversary follow-
2

grandparents are Vernita Tillery ing financial support, classroom

=

equipment donated to the busi. &# the re-affirmation of their marriage vows. The service wasBirth of Creole and Leo Wilham of materials, and sponsoring Grand
pdus&#39; denurtnnct held Jan. 23, during regular moming services at the Sweet LakeRagley, and Eve Landry of Creol Lake&#39; very first Career Day contributions raised Methodist Church. More than 70 church members attended the

ney Sia ELON Ta cer childig Derek, years At Career Day various profes jirit among faculty and Ceremony and reception.
TY Scot

SILLOD old. sionals came to speak to the high Many: thanks&quot; statednd Aquilla Portie
5 hool students about different

nnounce the birth of their second ne)
tcher, Hi kb NeilasT Sect Diead Janel 1: caree Mobil ma provisi for Mrs. Cindy Hebert feels “a lot of ac erry ews

aE Taek Charles MemorialHoapi: Popey to cate lunch at the end appreciation for all their help.”
Fala Dake Charles He welgncd ©

Mrs Holmes is delighted’about.
Mig, ramones especially. grate By Grace Welchpre are |

2 (Mee salen ed
ful for “Mobil’s dedic

8.

all of th equipmen asbeen
saeland later a

Grenapatente are Mu, Gna Mrs.”

|

Berta, Nevada leinamad tof donated’ tothe skién dep (eet eee :
HOSPITAL NEWS CALL WITH NEWS,Joseph Veillon of Lake Charles Jesse Lee Reno, a Union general tment. Mrs. Fontenot fecla that

—

thi a te toe pert of
Martin Kershaw, who had If anyone has. news for thean Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bobby) in the Civil War.

“Grand. Lukes attitude haw

|

(less Lho ou partnerahip «yr sary at Weat Gal-Gam hospital Camero Pi call meat
y

become more positive because of
: a

is now home doing well 762-467

Cleveland Navarre is homeGet the most for your from the hospital

car insurance dollar. Johnson Bayou,
Inve gill W core viack we

game, Hackbe

Call mict
h

id ied at 16. Brandy
are

‘
i

: LaBove scored 6. Others scoring
«

I& show you why Allstate Holly Beac News
Were Katee Aon oe Lilis&#39; better value’
Devall, Christie Schexnider, Gin

i

:

AG VIG CAAA HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
_

8&qu Henry and Charitee Mitchell

Hey SCHOOL SPORT
In ab me, Hackberry and

)

CLOSURE n istrict’. game to Fenton, ist q He at 28. Tra Told oe

THFeb. and 5,the Departmentof 45-36. Wendy Vining scored 13 Ree Sey eee ne were Lint

COWMotor Vehicles will be closed, points
ri

y, Mikey Schexnider. Troy ishing YouAll ©
according to Melena Burch The boys lost to Fenton, also a

Fountain and Chad Desadier

Seat Cane
non-district game, 97-70. Mylan Alstete Insurance Company

DEATH Bowen ha 23 points 7 7

5|

& eam vs Team at 6:21 and5 John Howard Arabie, 49, of Hol District games scheduled: Feb em
180) a Happy CBirthda

‘ sical ly beach died at 5:30 a.m., Wed., at Pecan Island: Feb.11 atJohn-
1°8™ 3 v8 Team 5 at 6:22 x

Jan. 26 son Bayou
BIRTHDAYS “MIKE

dangerous condition, contributing to heart attacks, strokes y Trahan, .2nd,

and kidney disease. It can be controlled through improved
a ihe

diet and exercise programs, elimination of cigarette
ont -72.1b

3 5
smoking and moderation of alcohol consumption Ais WOH two TAALERo ana leatake

Misty Badon participatedin
Ib. div.,

2 d Trahan
i

eg
0 Tb Yourself With A New

Men&#39 Basketball Jan ?

High blood pressure:
*The Silent Killer’

High blood pressure, or hypertension, can be a very

Controlling high blood pressure
Tr

varies

rent of

from

high blood pressure

person to person. The

suggestions listed here can help lower
blood pressure, but you should work

EXERCISE: Regular exercise helps
by adapting the body to increased

physical demands. The body readjusts
its control mechanisms so that blood

Jan. 29, Johnson Bayou

attended the Grand Lake Wres
tling Tournament, with the follow

ing results: and under, Josiah
Kittrell, 2nd, 42 Ib. div; Marcus

div. Wesley
Roberts, 3rd,

55

Ib. div

8-10, Josiah Barentin
Jeremiah Trahan,

les Meaux, 1st, 77 Ib
andon Trahan, 2nd, 72 Ib

tric Badon, 3rd, 80

won. 89-8 er Team 4

Sandifer

eam scored an 76 victory
Team

3.

Mark Young and
nks, Sr., are captains

3 Team vs Team 4 at 6:

eam 2 vs Team
3 at 7:30)

Men&#3 Volleyball, Team 2 }/

Maydell Jinks celebrated her
80th birthday on Jan

.
her

children and spouses took her out
for a meal.

QUEEN OF QUEENS
Bethanie Skidmore will repre-

sent the Cajun Riviera in Alexan-
dna for the Louisiana Fairs and

Festival Convention Feb. 4 and 5

BERCIER&quot;

February 3, 1994

&a Many More To Come!!!

ALL OUR LOVE.

MONIQUE &a B. J.

i?) NE

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

out an individual plan with your pressure is lower not only during
i)

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”
doctor.

i
exercise but also when the body is at beat Team 1, Dale Jinks, Jr. and | i

rest. The most beneficial exercises pase eco at cAptin sea
are aerobic types, such as walking, Sr eee ee

|SALT: The sodium in salt causes jogging and swimming. Team 2 avortcve Tear s.oPhi
the body to retain fluid, which in- STRESS: Not all people with high Young is captain of Team 5; Tearra| j

creases the burden on the heart and
can cause blood vessels to contract

more easily. Persons with high blood

pressure should not add salt to food
at the table or while cooking and

should avoid heavily salted prepared
foods

blood pressure fit the stereotype of
the harried executive, but tension does

seem to play a role in hypertension.
Learning to reduce stress with biofeed-
back or relaxation techniques can

reduce blood pressure on a short-term
Your doctor can suggest suita- basis.

ble salt substitutes. ALCOHOL: Moderate drinking
DIET: People with high blood may help ward off cardiovascular

pressure. need to watch what they eat diseases by preventing cholesterol
in more ways than one. They should
be careful not to eat too much, as

being overweight creates more work
for the cardiovascular system. A low-
fat, low-cholesterol diet may help
delay hardening of the arteries.

SMOKING: Tar and nicotine may
contribute to clots in the blood vessels.

Smoking may also lead to constriction
of arteries and so to hypertension. The
best advice is: Don’t Smoke.

buildup. It can, however, contribute to

weight gain, and heavy drinking can

raise blood pressure.
MEDICATIONS: A doctor may

prescribe drugs to control high blood

pressure. These may be diuretics,
which remove excess fluid, or anti-

hypertensives, which relax the blood

vessels, or a combination of the two.

It is important to take this medication

every day without fail.

ose
=

—

SESS

THE LUCKY FZAPPY HOUR @frracw
paz-ai14

& = HEA eae *1.00 Longnecks &a Brel
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won over Team 3

Feb. 7 - Team 4 vs Team 5 at 6
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston

CONGRATULATIONS
I would like tocongratulate Lar

ty McNease, research biologist at
Rockefeller Refuge in Grand Che.

nier for being chosen King F in

this year&#3 Louisiana Fur an
Wildlife Festival. Larry was my

neighbor when I was living in

Grand Chenier and he hasn&#39;

changed at all except like most of

© only

For those of you who do some

turkey hunting in our st
,

the
season starts March 2 and runs

through April 24 and it varies by

pas on the dates and how many

Look in the

La.

Hunting Reg
ulations booklet 1993-94. It starts

on page 23.

BIG BASS
I guess the most talked about

subject this week was the 13
pound one ounce bass caught on

Toledo Bend Jan. 8. It measured

McEvers

26% inches in length and had a

19% inch girth. This is the second
largest bass caught on the big

pond. The largest was 13-8. This
was caught fishing out of Pirate’s

Cove.

The federal Food and Drug
Administration is setting new reg

ulations on seafood. It seems

there&#39; too much bad seafood being
sold to the public. It is to ensure

that the seafood that comes from
the processors will come from
clean water and that it is properly
cleaned and handled and that it is

chilled until it gets to the grocery
stores and restaurants. Contami
nated seafood sold from stores has

estimated to make some 30,000 or

more people sick in the United
States each y About 9000

Americans die eac year from

some type of food poisoning and

some of these are from bad fish or

other seafoo

Confucius Say. . .

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

Giada Erte neta

Pag 3,

Books donated to Elem. Library
The following books

donated to South Cameron

Elementary School dedicated in

memory of: Mr. Earl K. Booth, Sr.,
“The Guiness Book of Records

1994”, given by Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray West; Mr. John Bryan (Brown)
Watts, Sr., “The New Illustrated

Encyclopedia of Firearms”,

were

iven

WILDLIFE MEETING
It seems there was a big issue

last week in our central Louisiana

parishes on the issue of some cita

tions being given. There was &l

public meeting held with State

Senatora and State Representa
tives, along with hunters and

wildlife enforcement officers

The purpose of the meeting w

to try and define game laws. It had

to do with the enforcement of laws

vehicle while hunting, without

being considered by
illegally hunting from a

;

nts as

public

he law sta that hunting,
standing or loitering on public
road or right of way while you&#39;r in

the gun during
open hunting season could be

crime. This is whether the hunter

is inside or outside his vehicle
whether the gun is loaded or

unloaded. This could me

coming or going hunt

pull over for a flat or

down, you could get a cr

The law also states that n

son shall hunt or shoot deer while

on a higaway or road right of way,

even if you&#39 standing or loitering
or if the shooting of game birds or

other game animals on a state or

federal highway, road or right of

way with a gun loaded or

unloaded. This ia to include our

pansh roada.
Can you just think about us

parking our vehicles along the
state highway, getting out to go to

the marah hunting. How about

many ofour parish people who live
on a parish road going to their
homes and having their gun in the

vehicle. This is at your house you

say, yes, but it’s a parish road.
know there’s many who break

ing the law by shooting off the

highway, but what about the ones

who are not. Does this mean if you
have a parish road going to your

house and there&#39;s a deer or a duck,

goose, rabbit,etc.in your yard, you
can&#3 shoot it during really legal

hunting season. Oh well, we&#3 see

possession of a

n even

and you

ar break

tion

per

by Arnold Jones Family; Mr. Clif-
ford Adam (Dean) Miller, “Amaz

ing Boats”, given by Mr. and Mrs

Darrell East

Four-tined forks came into
common use in American

homes around 1800. Before
that, two- or three-tined forks
had been more customary.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 3, 1994

New novels at

Parish Library

New novels at the Camern Par-
ish Library include:

Pel and the Sepulchre Job,
Mark Hebden; Bomber’s Law.
George V. Higgins; Promise of the
Rose, Brenda Joyce; Divine Inspi-

ration, Jane Langton; Keeper of
the Heart, Johanna Lindsey.

Loose Cannon, Donald Mac-
Kenzie; Expedition!, Dana Fuller

Ross; No Laughing Matter, Dor-
othy Simpson; The State From
Deadwood, Ray Grant Toepfer;
The Truce at Bakura, Kathy
Tyers,

The automatic garage door

opener was introduced in the late
1940&#39;

The professionals at Picture This Photo-

graphy do Senior Portraits the right way.

LISA

Call them at

appointment

PICTURE THIS PHOTOGRAPHY

Number 1

past

without the

our Seniors

15 the number 1

the area

making

photographer
It t

k

and

ard ta-phot
children

in the Stu

Saturdon a
few select

Picture This

in Senior Portraiture
your convenience and we are

booking late afternoon ap-
pointments as well

We photograph Seniors
all year long. We don&#3 hav

deadline. However, if you
vant to send a photograph
th your invitation you wili

eed to have your portrait
=n early so that we can

sured that you will
have your pictures for the
deadline.

Photography, Where You Always Have Freedom of Choice
Call: 318-527-7201 Today

527-7201 to schedule your
right away.

If you want a Senior
portrait that will capture

you at your best and make
you look and feel speciad for
that “once in a lifetime”
Senior portrait, you defi-

nitely need to come to Picture
This Photography.

Picture This Photography
i located at 203 S. Crocker
St., Sulphur, La.

Call today for your appoint-
ment

FI

INCOME R

$1,770

ccess

THEIR BANK

WE THANK

YEAR EVER 4NC

WITH US TO

BELIEVE THAT

WITH THE

REMEMBER,

KNOW YOUR

CUSTOMERS

O00. We

TO THE

TEAMWORK OF OUR STAFF,

AND SUPPORT OF OUR OLD CUSTOMERS

AND THE CONFIDENCE

NEW CUSTOMERS WHO CHOSE US AS

OF YOu FOR

WHO ARE NOT CURRENTLY BANKING

PERSONAL

OUR PROFESSIONAL

PROVIDES TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

T

KNOW

Cameron
State Bank

You Can Bank On Us!

CAMERON + CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER * GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH * HACKBERRY + LAKE CHARLES » SULPHUR

CHING A RECORD HIGH

ATTRIBUTE QUR

DED! CATION AND

THE LOYALTY

OF OUR MANY

OUR BEST

THOSE OF YOu

AN ACCOUNT. WE

WILI. BE PLEASED

ATTENTION THAT

STAFF OF BANKERS

ALWAYS GOOD To

BANKER AND OUR

THEY CAN BANK ON

Member FDIC
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LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The C Community Action

Agency will receive seal

sr the Cameron Head

Building,
Louisiana

neron, Louisiana¢ Bo 421 r

Bids are to be sealed and clearly
m Supplies”. Mail to

above

Community Action
gh

t reject any

Agency will reccive sealed bids for paper
mica] supplies [c

t

for the

ameron Ch
z. Marshall Stree

fsupp es and spec

at 318
n also) or 318: 5145. Or wnte

Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana
are to be sealed and clearly

aper Products and Chemic
&q Mail to the address shown

m Cammunity Action
rves the right to reject any

February 24,1994, Bids wi

mero

AM

be opened at

Head Start

© receive a detailed list specifica
ions, call the Head Start office at

8-7 252 (fax line also) or

5145. Or write Post Office Box
n, Louisiana 70631. Bids are

and clearly marked “Chain

ron Community Ac
A reserves the right to reject any

and all bids recei

RUN: Feb. (F-6)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID:
ommunity

ARC type with wall

Building, Marshall
isiana,

mmunity Action
Might to refuse any

in this matter

F7

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bids for kitch

pplics (pots and pans) for th

ad Start until 10:00 A.M.

tim t

Cameron Chamber of Commerce Build

ing. Marshall Street, Cameron,
Louisiana.
To receive

a

list of supplies and specifi
cations, call the office at 318-775-2952

(fax line also) or 318-775-5145. Or write

Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana
7068 ids are to be sealed and clearly

chen Supplies”. Mail to the

The Cameron Community Action

Agency reserves the right to reject any

and_all bids received

RUN: Feb.

3,

10.17

NOTICE
The amcron Community Action

gency is accepting bids on file cabinets

Request that they be keyed alike.
lease submit bida on the following:

3 - 4 drawer locking letter size file
cabinets

3 - 4 drawer locking legal size file
cabincta

Bids arc to be submitted, sealed, clear-
ly marked “File Cabinets” on or before

February

23,

1994, 10:00 A.M. Send bids
to Cameron Community Action Agency,
Inc., Head Start Program, Post Office
Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Any information regarding shipping
charges and dates. is requested.

The Cameron Community. Action
Agency reserves the right to reject any
and all bids received. Bids will be opened
February 23, 1994, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Head Start Office, Cameron Chamber of
Commerce Building, Marshall Street,
Cameron, Louisiana

RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Tucsday, February 22, 1994,in the

meeting room’ of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplus office equipment. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the
right to reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business hours.

BY: /s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b reoci

Tuesday, February 22, 1994, inthe

ing room of the Cameron Paris

Polic Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of miscellaneous fire’ equip-

ment. The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be-vbtained at. the

Police Jury Office. Cameron, Louisiar

dunng normal business hours.
RY BONNIE W. CONNER.

SECRETARY
FalRUN: Feb. 10,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc is accepting proposals for
the installation of one range hood and

tw

( fire suppression systems at the
Start centers. Proposals will be

accepted from firma who are licensed and

certified of Louisiana
Details cations

obtained at the Head Start Offic
of Commerce

.
Cameron,

will be

Louisiana

opened at

Cham
Marshall

Proposals

AM.. Feb
10:00

e Head

Rai

ht to reject any

Agency js accepting bi Tallenie.
for the Hackberry Recreation District

1250 Recreation Ci rele, H.

ring hours

Divider exists

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser

vation District is soliciting bids for the
following plant materials:

1) One gallon container of smc

cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants
2000 gall containers

One gallon container of smooth
ca ss (Spartina alterniflora) plants
2000 gallon containers

3) One gallon container of smooth
cordgraas (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

1200 gallon containers

4) One galion container of California
bulrush (Scripus californicus) plant

3000 gallon containers
5) One gallon container of California

bulrush (Scripus californicus) plants -

r gallon containers.

Specifications: Planta must be Loui
siana nursery gro stock from licensed
nursery. Plants must be delivered ta pre-

arranged sites in Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana between 3/01/94 and 6/20/94. (Gal-

lon container plants) Plants must be
Louisiana ecotype species. Nursery must

provide certification that the planta have
been acclimated to Louisiana climate
and habitat conditions for at least 90
days prior to delivery. Have adequate
root and foliage to ensure survivability

and foliage is not to be cut. Each gallon
plug of spartina alternafloria is to have a

minimum of ten individual shoota at
least 18 inches in height and a minimum

of ten individual shoots at least 18 inches
in height and each gallon plu of scripus
californicus is to have a minimum of four
stems at least 18 inches in height

Sealed bids must be received in the
Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conservation
District Office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake

Charles. La. 70601 no later than 4 p.m
March 10, 1994. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the dis-

trict Office at 318-436-1483. The District
reserves the right to reject anyorall bids.

: Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10(J-32)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content in the
parish of Cameron at retail at the follow-

ing address:

KABLEWEE, INC.,
Creole Truck Plaza,

Highway 82,
Creole. La. 70632

ristopher Ieyoub, Owner
Petition of Opposition should be made

iting in

accordance with L.R.S. Title
26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Feb, 3 and 10 (F-1)

AVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Cameron munity Action

Agency is accepting bids on the following:
One (1) extended 15 passenger van:

V-8, air conditioned, heater, defroster,
“a

ie gwil
i

transmission with overdrive, power
brakes, power steering, spare tire and
wheel, cruise control, vinyl seats and
floor covering, shoulder and lap belts.

One (1) mid-size sedan car: V-6, air
conditioned, four door, manual window

TONY CONNER, Cameron Elem. 4-Her, exhibited the Reserve

Show. They were bought by C.
Sales.

MANDY BROUSSARD, Grand Lake 4-Her,

Champion pen of broilers at the Cameron Parish Livestock
M. Long and Atterberry Truck

exhibited the
Reserve Champion pen of rabbits at the recent Cameron Parish

ap bel

&

34 at the Hi
Cameren Chamber of Com-

arshall Street, Cameron

Action

yr he night to reject any

all bids received in reply
v Dinah Nunez.

Creole, La.; Mill
ers Mobile S!

Company
Pansh P

‘ameron, La.; Co

Inc. New Orleans

hiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s Pet,
Aquatec Engineering &

‘o., Sulphur,
Supply Co., Inc., Sulphur, La.;
Pest Control, Lake Charle:

Cameron Telephone
Mercury Paging, Lake
Entex, Lake Charles, La., Jc!
Electric, Cameron, La.; U.S. Postmaster,
Grand Chenier, La.; La. Dept. of
Revenue and Taxation, Baton Rouge, La

ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr, Canner, seconded by
Mr, Nunez and carried, the meeting is

hereby adjourned
APPROVED

/s) MELVIN THE
PRES NT,

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9
ATTES

/s) SIDNEY SAVIF, SEC
RUN: Feb. 3 (F-2)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. Head St
m is

accepting bids on playground. equi
ment. The items must be of sturdy co

struction, and age appropriate (3 to 5
years old). Please submit bids on the fol.
lowing equipment:

Jungle Gym (2); Tricycles (8): Sandbox
with white sand included (2); P]

nel (2), Teeter-Totter (2); Four-whecled
loys manipulated by child (8); Slide
Board (2); Swings (8); Playground balls

(8); Jump ropes (8); Bounce or spring toys(8); Large building blocks (2 ‘scta).
Bids arc to be submitted, sealed, clear-

ly marked “Play Ground Equipment” on
or before February 11, 1994, 10:00 AM.
Send bids to Cameron CommunityAction Agency, Inc, Head Start Prog.
ra Post Office Box 421, Cameron, La.

31. Delivery and set up dates arc
ate .ested.

|

dhe: Cameron Community action
Agency reserves th right to reject anyand all bids received. Bids will be openedFebruary 11, 1994 at 10:00 A.M. in the
Head Start Offices, Cameron Chamber of

mmerce Building, Marshall Street,Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
RUN: Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3 (J-24)

Livestock Show. The rabbits were bought by Boone’s Grocery.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers place
at Aggie Day

The following are the placings of
the participants from the Grand

Chenier 4-H Club for Aggie Day
held Jan. 9, in.Cameron

Class placings: Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, 8th, pig; Casi Pinch, two Ists,

Braford; Bubba Richard, 2nd,
Beefmaster bull and 4th, pig; Tif.

fany Broudreaux, 2nd, pig and
11th, pig.

Sara Roy, 12th, pig and 13th,
pig; Cory Broussard, two 1sts, pigs
and 1st, hog showmanship;
Champion Hog Showman, 3rd,
Braford Bull; Josh Savoie, 2nd,

lamb; 1st, lamb showmanship;
Bnan Nunez, 6th, 7th, and 8th,

hogs; 3rd, Brahman Bull and 3rd,
Brahman. Heifer.

Brandi Hebert, 1st, Simmental
Heifer and 1st, Simmental Bull,
Champion Simmental Heifer and
Bull, Jed Savoie, 2nd, lamb and
lamb showmanship: Tiffany
Broussard, 4th and 10th, pigs,

2nd, AOB heifer; Courtney Stur-
lese, 4th, pig; Wayne Nunez, 3rd
and 8th, pigs; 1st, Brahman Bull
and Heifer.

Seth Theriot, 4th, pig and 4th,
Brahman Bull; Stacy Jefferson

showed her pig; Nicklaus Pinch,
3rd, Braford Heifer.

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
rces for the plan&# consistency with
Loviniana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Seneca Resources Corpora-

tion, 333 Clay, Suite 4150, Houston, Tex-
as 77002

Location: Seneca Resources Corpora-
tion, Lease O }-G13850, West Cameron
Block 552, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling of five (5) wells.
upport operations will be from an exist-

g onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ccologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are expected
affected by these activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

ne

day through Friday. The public is

ested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obt.

the plan and it in available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management
Programs.RU Feb. 4 (F-14)

The Morning Glory opens in
the morning, but closes in the
sunlight later in the day.

Reserve Cham;
tock Show.
buyers.

.

HEATHER TAYLOR, Grand Lake 4-Her, exhibited the Cameron

Parish bred steer at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show. The
animal was purchased by the Cameron State Bank.

ELISE BILLEDEAUX, Hackberry FFA member, exhibited the
reserve champlon steer at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show.

Billy Navarre, Terranova & Assoc., Cameron State Bank, Mercury
Cellular, Jim Paul Dupont, Dixte Supply and Pumpelly&#39 were the
buyers.

ELISE BILLEDEAUx, Hackberry FFA member, exhibited the
iplon market lamb at the Cameron Parish Lives-

Devall Towing and Jeff Davis Electric were the

RYAN BOURRIAQUE, South Cameron Elem. 4-Her, exhibited
the Reserve Champion hog at the Cameron Parish Livestock
Show. Boudreaux Farms was the buyer.

Krewe De Deux Lac to

hold annual
The Krewe De Deux Lac, Grand

Lake - Sweet Lake, will hold its

fourth annual Mardi Gras Ball
Sat., Feb. 12, at the St. Mary of the
Lake Family Center. The run will
assemble at the Grand Lake Fire-

man’s Center at 9 a.m. on Feb. 12

e Krewe festivities will begin
with a gumbo meal beginning at 6

p.m. Krewe ceremonies will begin
at 7 p.m. with King Jean LaFitte
Ti, Mr. John A. Faulk, and Queen

Catherine III, Mrs. Verna Pettifer,
crowning the new King and

Queen. The new King and Queen
for 1994 are Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
and Mrs. Shirley Nunez. Also
named as Dukes were Mr. J. M

ball Feb. 12
Crador, Mr. Dennis Nunez, and
Mr. Morgan Faulk. Named

Duchesses were Mrs. Melba
Faulk, Mrs. Shirley Chesson and

Mrs. Audrey Fournerat.
After the Krewe ceremonies,

the ball will begin. A costume con.
test will take place with prizes
given in the most original, best
dressed, best couples and children
awards categories. Admission to

the Mardi Gras festivities will be
$5 per person. Children will be

admitted for $1. The fee includes
the gumbo meal and all ball festiv-
ities, according to Patrick Hebert,
secretary

dow!
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) OF the most faithful workers at the Fur and Wildlife Festi-

very year are Roland Primeaux and Blanc Bonsall who are in

selling tickets at the evening programs.
(Photo by Geneve

at. resource production
own in _Camero Parish

inted for $963
al and ranke

ate im that
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1993 total cumulative £33

ut $43 million be:lion is abo
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Maj Medical

| ew.

IM

Deductible

41.00

54.70

67.50

81.60

2

Ages
| 19-29

i
30-34

ee
35-39

| 40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

Dep Child

111.90
136.00
151.66

24.70

APPLIANC |

COMPANY

Cc you back same

with your quote

1-800-737-3492
|

CALL TODAY |’
fee

service — New &am Used

~vice All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

_Kar |

Ce eee Chere een

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson &quot;Boogi
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

at the Aw
7

4-H winner
Members of N H i

4-H club winnin i

&g

} |

_

Other Pot y

ing; Jody Bradley i

rooming; Heather

| Leather Craft and P

Public Speaking Any ya

Subiect

THE CAMERON PARISH P! SP

$14.56 per ye (Ca &
C.
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South Cameron Elem.

honor roll is told

Barry W. Richard, pr
ty

Savoie, rista Semien,

CLASSIFI
NOTICE IN MEMORY

South Cameron Elementi r

School, announces t hon
i

20 Savoie*
and M

the th ri

(*Denote ‘

Second
durf*, B

Hey Conner’ Beat Dune
Lynd 1

&qu

LeBoeuf, Joby
.

k

h Joshu

—

plies you have been out of or to book a

C
Viebert, Party: call Lou Burnett, 528-2672
Hebert, 1 2/2

third
jmonte

Sulphu 2/2

Duho Raksa Ch VINYL. SIDING: Lifetime war-

Wolfe, Rachel ranty, guaranteed installation. Call

cash. Bring them to Take Two. Call
775-5489. Now accepting spring and

for free cstimate.

ap,

LADIES: Turn your clothes into

ummer consignments. 2/3 - 2/24p

STANLEY. DEALER: Do you
now there is a Stanley Dealer near

our area again? To order those sup-

1-800-762-6606.

MARY BISHOP
God did not make death, nor doesINCOME TAX retums done atrea

2

,

sonable rate. Contact Edwin A. Kel. he rejoice in the destruction of th liv-

*
nas at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O. ME. Wis.

me xO. Cameron, La. 70631, 23. Two years ago, H ene loa
er oD: Brandi Coleman r a & b

+

I i S 2A ig Our days longJouett, Andy Oliver Betha e.
and lonely. We know that you are

$1.00 a day melts the fat away. happ there, but we love and miss you

Parish Livestock Show

Piacin
Market animal

vinners the recent

‘Cl
Heidi Abshire

i

fGrumman Corp. may

patented fat burner,

15-7198

hve Prowler

all natural dictary supplement, ¥¢Fy much

Iet’s you lose

ithout dieting or exercise

Your children,

Lilli & ryovenia

are hil
s anteed. The Herbal Encr-

at DeLaunay’s Great G randehit
n.

Mart, Cameron, La1-
- 2/10p FOR SALE

CRAWFISH CAUGHT/delivered

daily. T & food Express, (318)
436-0879 or (800) 436-0879. 30 Ib.

sacks for $28.50, tax included. “We
Deliver”. 1/27ctfc

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

+ 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

rices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
suthwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, Arrieni Eagle, FOR SALE duc t death of owner:

idorado. Falcon, Dolphin, Avion, A 27° Fiberglass Lafitte Skiff and
wailer. Both single and double rigged.

Ready to shrimp - Marine Gear - with
d Carri Lite. To really

r, South drive to. Kite Bros. RV Super
A Cent o Hw 171 Noin DeRidder, 453 Deyoit diesel, velvet drive

[arnt f % Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Clutch. Asking “negotiable

: st, 8:00. a.m.

-

1:00 p.m. Phone F inquires call (3 5701 after

et 463-5564. 7/Ttle m. Between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. call

oe

O 7955660 120&quo wp

GARAGE SALE
SINGER ZIGZAG: Free arm mod-

‘
cl for sleeves, top sutches, overcasts,

SALE: Friday
b.4&amp;5,9a.m.-2p.m

andG A A blind hems, mends, dams, appliques,
turday, F

receive big

So. Cameron Foree/Navy train aircraft, th
Elementary Sile reatir

Boo Jay

‘ “l
embroiders, designs, buttonholes,

gecrest Subdivision, Parish Road
Tonoe uscdiose than&#39 monthe:

25. Miscellancous items. §75.37 cash or paym For free
appliances. 2/3p home trial call 1-800-786-7213 2c

FOR RENT DON’T BUY. anything.... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired fect. To place aclas-
furnished $300 month. In Johnson sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply.

Bayou. You pay utilities. 569-2541. School Street, Cameron, or mail your
V27-2Ip ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates arc one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

HOUSE FOR Rent.

4

bedrooms, 2

ns, furnished, $400 month

TRAILER FOR Rent: bedroom,

125. deposit, $250 a month

-8179. 2/3p
2

bath
Call

dreds of books will be

purchase, incl
8

biographies,
mysteries and: sport

‘arents and grandparer
invited to attend as well as

Hours
¢

Church services

are set her
|

Services will

b 4, at 7-p.m
Tabernacle Rev

of Beaumont; T

guest speak

Jerry Wise

Cameron

Cameron,

Send address changes to

J CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ditors

P.O. Box 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & malied ist Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

‘on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

as Mortgages Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL News | PUBLICAT
THE DaiLy Dock LTD.

(318) 237-4000

ACK
|

HEBER
s HUR

527-6391

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

ae L PontiacR GNC Truck, Inc.i\ EST

$12,997
La er

M Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Spe:
Control and Air Conditioning

[1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

b kc 12 4
el ee

ery

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Ster:

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Reba’

TREAT YOUR

.to a professional gro

or just a bath, dip and

© m clipped, all-breeds, all

Joyce’s Clip &a Dip
Professional Grooming

If you need to leave your pet before 8 a.m. or pick
up after 5 p.m., will work with your schedule.

For Appointments call:

(318) 775-7787

PEL
2.

Tues.-Fri. 8-5

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA |

516,997
Plus TT&amp

Stock #T272-4

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more

[1994 SAFARI VAN ~sm.erias
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LaBoucherie held at

home of J. Thibodeaux
recording artist Helen Boudreaux

An ol time boucherie was held

-ntly atthe home of Ernest and of Breaux Bridge and an upcoming
Jimmie Thibodeaux in Creole. The singer Dawn Monceaux of Lowery

pig weighed over 600 pounds and

_

Band members were Helen

folks fro all over the state were Boudreaux, Aaron Venable, Rex

help with the butchering Champagne. Tot Nu Joe

and to enio French music pro. Simon, Dorris Roche, Ann Charles

vided Dorris Roche and the and Mickey Monceaux

Cajun Band The Thibodeaux expressed

at with the band were. thanks to their cooks and cleanup

team.

Area Basketball
DISTRICT 9C

BOYS
AREA BASKETBALL

STANDINGS

DISTRICT 644 Johnson Bayou 14-17 0 0

BOYS Pecan Island 0 0

wil

Iowa 22-2 s 0 GIRLS

Welsh 19-9 4 Johnson Bayou 19-10 0.0

Lake Arthur 14-10 3.2 Pecan Island 0 0

South Cameron 7-10 a2 mes Friday, Feb. 4: Johnson

St. Louis 7-19 ¥o4 ou-at Pecan Island

lota 13-17 os
Iowa 71, So. Cameron 66

IRLS The Iowa Yellow Jackets

ir remained undefea as they held

s
South n rally to beat

Welsh 16-10 aa wa hel ntering

oS a ft NO ‘ Sout ameron

soints for the Tarpons

Hackberry 17-12 5 So. Cameron 50, Iowa 43

Starks 21-11 504 The Lady Tarpons raised their

Grand Lake 21-8 4.2 dintri record to 4-1 as the

Bell City 14-21 2-4 fed Iowa 50-43

Singer 13-18 2.4 Shawanna Felton hit 18 points

and Michelle Fountain. 15, for the

LS 11-4 Lady Tarpons.
‘assine 5

Bell City 4 Etackh 48,

Hackberry 4 ‘and Lake 24

Starks 15 The Hac Lady Mustangs
and La 7-21 w have 2 district record as

Sing 11-18 they beat
Gra Lake 48-24

Games Friday, Feb. 4: Lacassine a Grand Lake’s district record is

Bell City; Grand Lake at Singer; 1-5.

Hackberr at Starks Gina Theriot, Kelly Toerner and

Kountry Krafts

&a Flowers, Etc.
Cast Your Vote!

2
oT ieee

Oafentine’s Day y
Is Coming ‘CI

FOR YOUR
On ervey Vt VALENTINE

Kountry Krafts & Flowers |Choose From...
will honor someone as our | 3

first Valentine Sweetheart. |¥ Gift Baskets

¥ Balloon

Bouquets
y Potpourr

Prizes and Supris
their way-

es are on

Cast your vote by placing

your Valentine order early.

HURRY place your order

early drawing Sun. at 3 p.m.

Pea peas co

ra eee ice Ch ee

PE a Sint a

Homemade Cake, Cookies &a Candy
In A Jar Are Back by Demand!!

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

an al ed oe ee

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist *

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu
474-4379

tat

+ Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * ‘Reasonable Rates

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

OUR Goal is YOU per ACTIO

3, 1994

NITA CONNER celebrated her

83rd birthday, Dec. 12, with a

party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Leland Crochet. A dinner was

given with 49 guests attending.

Hackberry Sr.

4-H Club meetina

By LANCEY SILVER,

Reporter

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club

met Friday, Jan. 28, with Court

ney Devall calling the meeting to

Angelia Se presente a

ommittee report on Contest Day,

Cody Fenetz reported on the liv:

stock shows and Jolene Simon

reported on the Jr. Leaders meet

ing. Courtney reported on upcom

ing events, the District and State

Livestock Shows and Adopt a

Highway Project March 5. Lancey
Silver presented a wildlife project

talk on Gun Safety.
The meeting was turned over to

nts Mr. Mike and Miss Shan-

Mr. Mike led the club in the

\y i
the Bag game with Brad

n guessing the correct

:r. Miss Shannon went over

order

Cox each hit 6 points for

Grand. Lake. 49,

Hackberry 43

ed Hac o erry

y beat
49-43 at home.

© win raised the Hornets dis

orksheet to 4-2 while Hack

ay hit 16 points and
-vall 10 in the Hornet win

Neil Kaiser hit 13 points and
Marcus Morgan for the

Mustangs

Fenton 97,
Johnson Bayou 70

The Johnson Bayou boys
basketball team traveled to Fen

ton last week and were defeated

97-70 by the Fenton Eagle
The Rebs put 4 players in dou

ble dig scoring as Mylon Bowen
hit Jerry Doucet 16, Bobby

nd Bradley Jinks 12rahan 13

Fenton 45,

Johnson Bayou 36

The Fenton Lady Eagles hand-
ed th Johnson Bayou team a

ee

Rebs have a 19-10

idy Vining hit 13 points tc

the Johnson Bayou scorers

Lake Arthur 90,
South Cameron 75

The Lake Arthur Tigers were

behind 20-17 after one quarter but
they ralliedin th final three qu
ters to beat South Cameron 90-7:

in a District 6AA basketball game.
The loss dropped the Tarpons

district record to 2-3.

Derrick Black hit 29 points
and John Bourgeois hit 12 for the

Tarpons

Lake Arthur 66,
South Cameron 56

The Lady Tarpons saw their

district record fall to 4-2 as they
lost to Lake Arthur 66-56.

The Lady Tarpons have an 11-5

overall record and are in second

place in district.
Michelle Fountain hit 18 points,

Shawanna Felton 13, and Tina

Fountain 10 for the Lady Tarpons.

Larg & Light Duty Trucks

1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BEB

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

FOR THE RECORD

erry Menard, Jr., third grade
student at Grand Chenier

Elementary School, was inadver-

tently left off of the honor roll

AWARDS PROGRAM

Grand Chenier Elementary
School held a third six weeks hon

or and banner roll presentation of

awards program at 2 p.m. Wed.,
Jan. 26, in the school auditorium

Certificates and pencils were pre-
sented to all students making hon-

ororbanner roll for this period and

bumper stickers were issued to

first time honor students. The stu-

dents and their guests were served

cinnamon rolls and coffee or milk

the Clover News and presented a

demonstration on The New Food
Guide Pyramid. It was announced

that Lancey Silver was a State

Wildlife Record Book winner. He

will goon a Wildlife Tour this sum-

mer. Paula Day was the winner of

the door prize.
The next meeting is scheduled

for Feb. 10, at 3:15 p.m

REUNION

The Oscar and Ament Richard
their reunion Sat,

Hall in Mos
family held

dan, 29, at the K.C

Bluff. Attending fr

jere were M

Edmond, Louella,
and Anne L. Richard, Dan Theriot
Lucille and Randall, Pegg Mhire:

and from Monre izabeth, D..-

Amanda and Richard Bali, and
Ginger Calhoun

K. BANQUET
The Grand Chenier K held

their banquet Friday

MSGR. WELCOMED

Sun., Jan. 30, folks welcomed

Magr. Irving
weekend ma

weekday masses

Parish until new. pastor is

appointed. All mass_ intentions

will be postponed until anew pas

tor arnves

VISTPFORS

Elizabeth Ball and family and

Ginger Calhoun of Monroe spent

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

in Parish Contest Day
By TRISHA SILVER,

Reporter

Members of the Hackberry Jr

4-H Club participated in Cameron

Parish Contest Day, Dec. 11, at

Cameron Elementary School

The following is a list of the

members and their winningELEM RY DIVISIC

LeeAnn Johnson, Overall Da
Foods, 1st. Main Dish Dair 1st

Favorite Foods Snacks, 3rd Fur

Judging, 2n Handicraft Jewelry

Ist Pastel Drawing, 2nd Handi.
and 3rd Seafood

Shannon Day, 2nd_ Favorite

Foods Snacks, 2nd Public Speak
ing Any Other Subject, 2n:

Cookery Crab and 2nd Swe:

Decorating
Simon, Ist Fur JudgSuzanne

ing and lst Handicraft-Bird

house

Bethany Richard, 3rd Good

Grooming, 3rd Ground Beef Qu

Jean LaFitte

Byway defined

In a House Bill authored by Rep.
Jerry Theunissen last year the

Louisiana Legislature established
the Jean LaFitte Scenic Byway

The Scenic Byway is defined as

La. 82 beginning at the Vermilion
Parish line east to La. 167 in Abbe
ville; La. 167 north from Abbeville

to U.S. 90 in Lafayette; U.S. 90

east from Lafayette to La. 14 at

New Iberia; and La. 14 west from
New Iberia to Holmwood

“The Acadiana area is blessed

with this Scenic Byway, which

connects the important tourist

oriented developments inboth
urban and rural areas of Calca-

sieu, Jeff Davis, Iberia, Lafayette
and Vermilion Parishes,” said

Rep. Theunissen
Recently elected officers of the

Jean Lafitte Scenic Byway Com-

mission, which will oversee the

program are chairman Tesa
Laviolette from Jennings, vice-

chairman A. J. LeBlanc from

Lafayette and secretary-treasurer
Millie Lapoint from Lake Arthur.

Nylon stockings went on sale

for the first time in 1939.

and Easy Dish, Ist Leather

3rd Sweatshirt Decorating :

Sew with Cotton-Apron
Matthew Spicer, 2nd

craft Bird House and

Craft.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Maranda Daigle, 2nd Good

Grooming. 2nd Ground Beef Cook

ery Low Cost Main Dish

Handicraft Decoupage

Tradition 1st Latch Hook, 2nd

‘Craft, 3rd Wood Craft, 1st

king-Any Other Sub
-afood Cookery-Fish
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“avorite Foods

Handi

d Leather
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Main Dish, 3rd Favorite
Snacks, 3rd Good Groomin

t Public Speaking
hley Granger,

Foods Snacks, 1st Good Grooming
and 2n Sweatshirt Decoratin

Chad Pitre, 2nd Fur Judging
and Ist Handicraft Bird House

Garry Johnson, Ist Chicken

Queing, 2nd Pastel Drawin
Outdoor Cookery, 2nd

Cookery-Shrimp. and 2nd

Grooming

food

Good

Main Dish

Craft, 2nd
Any Other

Sew With

and 1st P;
Dotton-Apr.

ants Outfit
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* Valentine Decals
Available

the weekend with Mrs. Mame

Richard
Rev. R Shreve of Jennings vis

ited Mrs. Ella Mae Booth recently
The Gordy Hicks family of

Hackberry spent the weekend
with Mrs. Hicks’ family, the
Arnold Jones’:

Mr. and ar Elton Bonsall vis

ited Mrs Mae Booth last
week

Mr Mhire spent two

weeks with th Dave Ball family in

Monroe She came home
Thu day

CLUB MEETIN

The Grand Chenier Association

for Family

cation met Tuesday, at

6:30 p.m. in the meeting room of

the Grand Chenier Fire Station
Hostesses for the occasion were

Shirley Bonsall and Lida Miller

Cindy Richard, agent, pre

sented a on dining
etiquette

Club members voted for Woman

of the Year. Results will be

announced at the April meeting.
Grand Chenier will host the

April meeting. Shirley Bonsall

will engage a guest speaker for the

meeting
The club voted to furnish

refreshments for the Math-A-

Thon. Debra Heard will be chair-

man for the event

program

Jr. 4-H Club

holds meeting

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

met Friday, Jan. 28, with Presi-

dent Garry Johnson calling the

meeting to order. Sirena Duhon
led the American pledge and Tre-

vor Duhon led the 4-H. pledge
Kura Welch gave the treasurer&#39;s

rt and Ashley Granger read

minutes of the last meeting
A committee report was given

by Lindy Hinton on Hackberry
Aggie Day. Vice president, Lacye
Nolan introduced the members

giving project talks which were

Maranda Daigle on Wildlife record
books; Chad Pitre on My First

Year in 4-H; Levi Pearson on his

swine project; and Mandy Gremil-

lion on Reading Labels
The meeting was turned over to

agents Mr. Mike LaVergne and

Miss Shannon Swire. Mr. Mike led
the club in playing Ag in the Bag

ame, with Jace Picou guessing

pig skin for the correct answer. He

was the winner of a 4-H cup. Miss
Shannon discussed the new Food

Guide Pyramid and she went over

the Clover News with the club
members. She announced that

Trisha Silver and Maranda Daigle
were State Wildlife Record Book

winners. They will be going on a

Wildlife tour this summer with 18
other club members from through

out the state.

EAR PIERCING COMING SOON ¢

‘ri. - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Cameron Hair Fashions
Priscilla Clark — Stephanie Thibodeaux

775-7481
‘

Brio Sebke
oe

FEATURING 1979 PRICES!!!
— SPECIAL OF THE MONTH —

CATFISH DINNER........-oraer*9.95
{No Carryouts on Monthly Specials)

BOILED CRAWFISH
red With Potatoes

&amp;

Corn...

KeKKKKKKK gtatose &a
com. J

wee

— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY —

Available Friday &a Saturday

LIVE CRAWFISH (By The Sack)

SEAFOOD BUFFET

LIVE BAND

Fri. & Sat. 7- fo p.m.

— HAPPY HOUR 5-6 P.M. —

50° Draft * * .00 Longnecks

* 1/2 Price Bar Drinks

Feb

19
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Parish Petit Jury meets

The Cameron Pansh Petit Jury
was dismissed this week without

hearing cases, since all criminal

cases pleaded guilty, settled, or

were reset for a later date.

Handling the court or the

Cameron D. A&#3 office were Dis

trict Attorney Assistants. Bret

Barham and Cecil Sanner, and

handing down the sentences for

the 38th Judicial District Court

was Judge H. Ward

according to Glenn W. Ale

District Attorney

Craig Joseph DeRouen, 3

2201 Green Brier St., Lake Char-

les, pleaded guilty to simple burg
lary of a residence and felony theft

of guns, food, money and other

items from the residence, and was

sentenced to 25 years in the Loui

siana Department of Corrections

A charge

of

possession of firearm

by a convicted felon was dismissed
in court

Lawrence Joseph Noel, 24, P.O

Box 1111, Cameron, changed his
not guilty plea to guilty to posses.

sion of CDS, theft and disturbing
the peace (drunk); and received a

suspended sentence under 893

and placed on two years auper
vised probation and a fine of $500
and court costs on the CDS charge.
and court costs on each of the other

two charges
Darren J Dugas, 26, Rt. 2 Box

356EE, Lake Charles, pleaded
guilty to charges of burglary and
theft of a motorcycle valued at

almost $4,000 and was sentenced
under 893, and the imposition of

his sentence was suspended, with
the condition that he pay $3,000
total fines plus court costs over the

period of the 3% years supervised

Redfish resolution is

passed by La.

The Louisiana Wild! and

Fisheries Commission passed a

resolution recommending to the

Legislature that redfish (red

drum) retain its official status as a

recreational fish. The decision

came after three hours of debate

and discussion among Commis-

sion members and from the public
at the Commission&#39;s regular Feb.

3, meeting:

Analysis of biological date col

lected off Louisiana’s coast and

throughout the Gulf of Mexico

indicate that redfish are exper-

iencing increased escapement to

offshore waters. Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries marine

biologists presented the latest

data to the Commission in its

annual Red Drum Report. Marine

Fisheries Administrator John

Roussel stressed the fact that the

Report simply presented data

without recommending elimina-

tion or retention of the resource’s

gamefish status

The Commission is required by
law to present a recommendation

W & F Comm.
Louisiana legistature

ain the species

exclusively as a recreational fish

or to extend harvest to commercial

“tivity. The Commission bases its

recommendation on LDWF&#39;s Red

Drum Report and public input
In the late 1980&#3 it was discov

ered that redfish stocks were

beding depleted. In response, com

mercial harvesting was elimi

nated and recreational fishing wa

reduced from 50 fish per day to five

fish per day, with a minimum and

maximum size of 16 and

Approximately 200. people
attended the Commission&#39;s Feb.

meeting
After listening to the public

commentary, Commission mem

bers discussed the merits of each

side of the issue and voted.

A

4-3

vote favored maintaining
fish status for redfish

The Commission’s. recommen

dation will be forwarded to the

Legislature, which will decide

whether to maintain orchange the

status of this important fish

species

ame

Charges accepted for

illegal red snapper
Charges have been accepted

against four snapper fishermen
who were involved in the confisca-
tion of 9,500 pounds of red snapper
worth $33,250 on dan. 27.

Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries and federal game agents took

part in the arrests and the confis-
cation of the red snapper, and

making out the charges that were

accepted by Cameron Parish Dis-
trict Attorney Glenn W. Alex-
ander.

Their arraignment date on the

charges will be Feb. 24, in 38th
Judicial Court.

Charged with taking commer-

cial fish without commercial
licenses and taking commercial

fish without gear license was Gary
Lee Moore, 26, 5905 Corbina Rd_.,
Lake Charles; Timothy Curt

Debarge, 31, P.O. Box 103, Hwy
82, Cameron was charged with
taking commercial fish without

commercial gear license, and tak-

ing and possessing commercial

L

PICTURED ABOVE are the new and

vice District #2. Fron row, left to right: Ricky Fontenot, Joey Jinks, Charles Wright, Terry Faulk,
Tony Mooney, Jerrie Miller. Back row: Benny Bernard Ambulance Director; Calise Romer
Claude Dickerson, Rick pecans. cyivest Willis, Gwen Constance, Brad Derouen, Sherry
Martin, Rhonda Coleman,

fish without a commercial vessel

license; Robert Eugene White, Jr.,

,
P.O. Box 608, Cameron, was

charged with angling without a

non-resident fishing license;
Maurice Weaver Barrett, 51, Sea-

food 2000, Cameron, was charged
with fishing without a non-

resident license; and Neville Mel

vin Brown, 46, 1025 Everette Ave.

Apt. E-1, Panama City, Fla., was

charged with taking commercial

fish without a commercial license

taking commercial fish with anon

resident license, taking or possess

ing commercial fish without non

resident vessel license (nothing
was seized from his boat).

Meeting set
Drainage District # 3 of

Camero Parish will have a regu
lar meeting Tuesday, Feb. 22, at

2:30 p.m. at the Police Jury Annex

in lieu of the Feb. 15 scheduled

meeting.

CAMERON PARISH

of the C

and Ted Langan, District Supervisor.

cing 9 &

probation
Joseph Edward Johnson, 37,

402 East Hale St., Lake Charles,
was sentenced to 90 days in the

parish jail on each of the charges of

simple obstruction of a highway,
resisting an officer, and remain

after forbidden; and 25 days and

court costs for battery on an offic-
er. He was also placed on two year

unsupervised probation and

a

fine
of $500 and the condition that he

has no more acts of family
violence

Toby Roy Vincent, 19, 750

Rushing Rd., Sulphur, was sen-

tenced to 893 to two years super-
vised probation with condition to

refrain from juvenile and family
memb. rs for unauthorized use ofa
movable; and charges of contribut-

ing to the delinquency of ajuvenile
and simple criminal damage to

property were dismissed in court.

Catholic churches

tell Lenten feiss

schedule

The Catholic churches of lower
Cameron Parish have announced

the following Lenten schedules:
‘acred Heart Church, Creole

Ash Wednesday masses at 7 a.m

and 5:30 p.m.; ashes will be
blessed and imposed during these

uri the Lenten season mas-

ses will be offered Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at 5:30 p.m.,
and

on

Tuesday and Thursday at 7

p.m
Stat

F

the Cross devotions
will take place on Fridays at 5:15

p.m
Mass will be offered at’

se

Chapel on Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.,
including the Stations of the

Cross

Our Lady Star of the Sea, Came-
ron

-

Ash Wednesday Mass and

imposition of blessed ashes at 6

m

Daily mass during Lent: Mon-

day, Wednesday and Thursday at
9 a.m.; Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.; Friday,
6:30 p.m,, including the Stations of
the Cross devotion

Employ Older

Worker Week

vernor Edwin Edwards hasproctui March 13-19, aa

Employ the Older Worker Week in

Louisiana
The proclamation urges all

public and private sector employ-
ers to join forces and to recognize
the contribution of older workers

to the work force

Road closed

Shell Western E&amp; Inc. will

make repairs on the Black Bayou
Field access road bridge over the

Rycade Canal on Saturday and

Sunday, Feb. 19 and 20 from 7

a.m. to 5 p.m. No traffic will be

allowed to cross the canal during
those times

HYO to meet
The HYO will meet Sunday,

Feb. 13, at 6 p.m. at the Park. We

ask all parents to attend

Ser-

Donna Dyso Ginger Backlund, Thomas Widcamp, Gabi Fontenot

DEPUTY HERMAN (Budgle) Precht, Jr., and District Attorney
Glenn Alexander welcome the National Outdoor Queen Karia

Wilkins, Golden Hill, Maryland. They presented her with a key to
Cameron Parish.

REMEMBER?

Wak baric American

BUSINE LICENSES
IN CAMERON PARISH

On Jan. 5, the police jury of

Cameron Parish met in regular
session with the following jurors

present: J. W. Doxey, president, B

Vincent, P. Montie, H. A Miller, J

A. Welch and Honore Hebert.
A License Ordinance for 1920

was passed which requires the col-
lection of a fee for a business

license payable dunng the first

two months of each year
Every business selling at retail,

whether as principal or agent or

commission or otherwise, will
have its fee based on the gross
annual amount of sales -- as fol-

lows: When the gross sales are

$30,000 or more, and under

$40,000, the license will be $5.

Every peddler, other than ven

dors of ice, will p a license fee

graded a follows: when traveling
on foot, $50; when traveling on

Spoonbills
grace new

La. stamp
The work of nationally

renowned artist Murrell Butler
has been selected to grace the

1994-95 Wild Louisiana Stamp
Gary Lester, Department of Wild
life and Fisheries Natural Heri-

tage Section Coordinator,
announced Butler&#39;s depiction of a

pair of Roseate Spoonbills as the
winning art on Jan. 25, 1994, after

it was reviewed by a panel of five

judges.
The winning artwork is a beaut-

iful rendering of an adult and an

immature Roseate Spoonbille
against a twilight background

The characteristic brilliant pink
plumage of these unusual birds is

clearly shown. The plumage is

complimented by pink sunlit
streaks across a sky of warm even

ing grays. Mist-shrouded trees

draped in moss appear in the back-

ground, bordering a quiet lake.
Murrell Butler is a long-time

resident of the St. Francisville/
Tunica Hills area. In 1988 he was

selected as artist of the year by the

Louisiana Wild Turkey Federa-
tion and his print was selected as

the 1988 Wild Turkey Stamp
Print. He has also illustrated the

Field Guide to Mexican Birds, pre-
pared 21 illustrations for the
Encyclopedia Britannica, and his

works have often appeared in the
Louisiana Conservationist maga-

zine and other journals.
The 1994-95 stamp featuring

Butler&#39; painting will go on sale
ay 1, 1994, at parish sheriffsoffice

MURRELL BUTLER’S
1994-95 Wild Louisiana Stamp

sess a Stamp or a valid hunting or fishing license.

horseback raveling in a one-

horse ve
;

and traveling
in a two-horse vehicle, $100.

Every individual carrying on

the business or profession of phys-
ician, attorney, editor, dentist,
oculist, photographer, jeweler,

and all other business not herein

provided for shall pay an annual

license of $5

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 10, 1961)

$200,000 IN BONDS SOLD

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday sold $200,000 in roy-
alty Toa fund bonds, and then

promptly got into a lengthy debate

over how to spend the money.
Charles A R

,
Ward 6 juror,

hel t using part of the money to
ktop two Nec rry roads, tot-ali 1% mil nd after consid-

erable diacuasi the other jurors

agreed to his request
Mr. Riggs said that one of the

roads runs from Jinks Service sta-

tion one. mile to the Tom Babi-

neaux home and has about 45

mes on it. The other starts at the

Cameron Telephone Co. office and

s a half mile to Kelso Bayou.
re are four homes on. this

or, was the most reluctant to okay
the Hackberry projects. He said

that he had understood from ear-

lier discussions of the bond sale,
that he would get a large share of

the money to begin blacktopping of

the Front Ridge roa

“Before carve up this turkey”
he declared, “I want to know what

part I&#3 going to get.”

Rabid skunks are

confirmed
The flurry of confirmed rabid

skunks in Lafayette, Acadia and
Vermilion parishes has led to

questions about vaccination of

livestock and horses, according to

Dr. Steve Nicholson, Extension
Service veterinarian with the LSU

Agricultural Center in Baton

Rouge
“Cattle and other farm animals

can become infected if bitten by a

rabid animal, but there seldom is

more than one animal affected ina

herd,” Nicholson said. “Livestock
are not expected to spread the dis-
ease to herdmates or to other ani-

mals because they don’t bite.
Swine are an exception, but rabies

is seldom reported in that species.”
Rabies control guidelines state

that it is neither economically
feasible nor justified from a public
health standpoint to vaccinate all
livestock against rabies

¢ national guidelines go on to

say that consideration should be

of two th
on sale May 1. Visitors to aigut manageme areas must pos-

By Keith Hambrick

HENIER SCHOOL
The Grand Chenier elementary

school will be repaired an

repainted as a result of actio

taken by the Cameron Paris
School Board Monday.

By doing so, the board gave
notice that it has no intentions
within the next few years of conso.

lidating the Grand Chenier school
with South Cameron High School.
Supt. U. E. Hackett said most of
the school patrons want the school

retained in Grand Chenier and
that the board will comply with
their wishes

The old school lunch room wil
be disposed of and new lunchroom

facilities will be built in the main

building
In other action, the board ag-

reed to move the north-section c

the football stands from Grand
Lake High School to South Came

ron High to increase the seating

capacity there. The stands will be

placed on the east side of the field.
Grand Lake dropped football

competition last fall and will not

be needing the stands.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
The awarding of a Scout Eagle

Badge to Barney Kornegay recen-
tly was not the first time that a

Cameron Scout had earned this

highest Scout honor

Elray Reeves, Scoutmaster of

Troop 86, called to tell that 13
Scouts earned the Eagle award
from 1951 to 1955. They are John

E. Portier, Shelly Richardson,
Curtis Portie, Allen Portie, Tru-

Cont. on Pg. 2

in state
given to vaccination of livestock.

especially animals which are par-
ticularly valuable or may have fre-

quent contact with humans in

areas where the disease is active

in terrestrial animals.

Using those guidelines, vacci-

nation of horses is_ certainly
recommended, Nicholson said

Vaccine labeled for use in horses
should be used

Livestock owners should be

wary of any animal exhibiting
unusual behavior. A cow that

appears to be choking may have
rabies. A veterinarian should be

consulted. Exposure to the saliva

and sharp edge of the cow’s teeth

Must be avoided.
An affected cow may also

appear to be injured in the back or

rear legs. It may bellow frequently
and dribble urine and attempt to

attack. Rabid horses and mules
can be dangerous to anyone near-

by, he said.

g
art chosen for the
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Blizzard of 1895 recalled

Tuesday evening I had tele-
Phone conversations with two of
my grandsons -- Marvin in Baton

Rouge and Jeff in Orangefield,
Tex. Both reported snow flakes
falling as they talked, snowflakes
that melted almost before they
touched the ground.

Iwas reminded of stories told by
my grandparents and my mother,
who was an impressive child of
seven at the time. It was about the
beautiful big white valentine that

drifted in and settled over Came-
ron Parish on February 14, 1895.

It remains to this day the deepest
snowfall on record for the Gulf

Coast.

Old newspaper records tell us

that the blizzard dropped. 28
inches of snow on Beaumont. The

temperature was around 12
degrees. It was estimated that cat-

tlemen of the area lost 100,000
head of stock.

So seriously did Beaumonters
take the snow that the commis-

sioners’ court appointed a commit-

tee to “draft a suitable memorial
entry to commemorate to future

generations the unprecedented
snowstorm which now has draped

and covered the face of our city in

white.”
4

Charles newspapers

By Bernice Denny

reported an 14-inch snowfall

there. It fell continuously for a day
and a night or so without melting.

The following is copied from the

“Daily Press” of Feb. 14, 1895:

“Early this morning before the

wires tt down, we asked New

Orleans for the weather, The

answer came back, ‘Snow blizzard
here. Nobody knows where it

started.’

“We sent a message to Dallas
and got this, “Worst in a lifetime

now raging here. Snow promises to

be four feet deep by noon.’

“We sent a rush message to the

Auditorium tower in Chicago, and

the solemn message reached us an

hour later, ‘No information neces-

sary. Prepare to die”

“Then we quit.”
Stories related by my mother

and her parents of the Big Snow of

1895 at Grand Chenier delighted
my childhood. They described how

it came down hour after hour, how

it banked against buildings and

fences, how it converted the land

scape into postcard scenery.
So impressive were these

descriptions that even today I vis

ualize myself a child in that snowy
chenier world tossing snowballs

and building snowmen with a

seven-year-old who was destined

to become my mother.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Confucius Say. . .

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

10, 1994

HAMBRICK

Cont. from Pg. 1
man Potts, Johnny McNeil, Ira

Ellender, Richard Drost, Ernie

Little, Mickey Guidry, V. L.
Childs, Alvin Bonsall and Edgar
Johnson.

Three members of the Board of

Supervisors of the Gulf Coast Soil
Conservation District are attend-

ing the annual convention of the
National Association of Soil Con-
servation Districts in Nashville,

Tenn., this week. They are R. 0.
Hackett of Sweetlake, Mark

Richard of Cameron and Tom Tho-
mas of Roanoke.

THE OLIVE

(By Archie Hollister)
The Olive was built in Mermen-

tau, some time prior to 1890 most

probably, and ran on the Mermen-

tau River for appxoimately a quar.
ter of a century. She was built for
Capt. D. E Sweet, her owner and
first captain.

The Olive was a sizable boat
with an overall length of 130 feet,

and an extreme breadth of 33 feet,
measured across the guards

Unlike most river vessels of her

type, she had but a single smoke.
stack instead of the customary
two.

She ran a regular schedule from

Mermentau to Grand Chenier,
coming down the river on Tues-

days and returning on Wednes-
days. Later, as business increased,
her schedule was changed to pro-
vide for two round trips weekly.

The old stern-wheeler con

tinued to operate until around
1912 when she was withdrawn
from the river. Built for a more lei-

surely day, she could not compete
in speed with the smaller gasoline
powered boats that were begin-
ning to appear. She was sold and
her new owners stripped her of all
her upper works and converted
her into a barge for general
hauling.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Black News -- A talent show,
featuring the lower elementary

grades was presented Friday at

the Audrey Memorial School. Box-

ing was the highlight of the prog-
ram. Afterward, pictures of the

principal, teachers, and group pic-
tures of the students were taken.

ackberry -- The Hackberry
Civil Defense Auxiliary have
elected the following officers: Mrs

Helen Colligan, coordinator; Mrs
Jack Moore, assistant; Mrs. Pau-
line Krumm, school coordinator;
Mrs. W. E Reasoner, Sr., assisted

by Mrs. Jim Gray, maas feeding:
Mrs. Leroy Barbier, nursing; Mrs.

Arthur Little, first aid and safety:
Mrs. Mildred Herford, public

information; Mrs. Madie Pierce,
communications; Mrs. Alex Seay,

stenographic and records.

Holly Beach -- Cattlemen were

busy roaming through pastures
last week checking on the after-
math of the three day freeze. It
was encouraging that no severe

loss was suffered.
Sweetlake & Grand Lake — A

marsh fire last Thursday night
caused some excitement here but

no damage was done to homes. The
fire followed the marsh and pas-
ture down the Black Bayou road

past the Fisherman&#39;s Inn. A trac-

tor and shovels were used to stop
the flames before they did any

d

ACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

527-6391

“V L GMC Truck, Inc.QUST S

Pontiac

Creole &a Oak Grove -- Little
Miss Rebecca Morris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris of
Creole, was recently honored with

a party at her home to celebrate
her birthday. Guests were Vicki
and Russell Savoie, Larry and
Cecil Myers, Timmy and Jimmie
Kiatzeer, Sidney Morris and Mrs.

Mildre Ostaff and son, Billy.

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK |

Control and Air Conditioning.

°19,997
Plus TT&amp;

Pas

1994 ENDE

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

$12,997
ara

Stock #T-043-4

Bayou - The blacktop-
ping of the road is progressing
with one side to the Sabine Cause-

way having been completed
Grand Chenier — Folks here are

getting ready for the annual “run-

ning of the Mardi Gras” next Tues-
day. Dressed in costumes they will
visit various places and that night
there will be a Mardi Gras dance

at Granger’s Cafe.

If a man happens to find him-

can inhabit with dignity all the

days of his life.

—James Michener

GN 100%
w Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 Sopsy ts!

*Guarantee Renewall
IM

Ages

__

Deductible

60-64
Dep Child

| W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

u
CALL TODAY

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Nina Mae LeBoeuf of

Creole, formerly of Grand Che-

nier, was taken to St. Patrick&#39;s

hospital in Lake Charles Thurs-

day where she underwent tests.

NEW CAR
Charles Bonsall recently pur-

chased a tan Grand Marquis
Mercury.

ANNIVE!

Celebrating anniversaries this

week were Leroy and Beverly
Dyson, married 29 years Sunday;
Whitney and Lorrine Baccigalopi,

46 years on Monday.

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn LeBurn of

Sulphur are spending some time
in Mrs. LeBurn’s home here, while
he is recuperating from a illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Boyd of
Texas visited Mrs. Ella Mae Booth
last week. Also visiting were Mr.
and Mrs, Lee Miller of Lake
Charles

Mrs. Bernice Clark and Mary of

here, Roy Allen Clark of Lake
Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Letter to

the Editor

Dear Editor
As a voter and taxpayer, I would

like to comment on th article,
“Voters are ‘thanked by jurors’ ”

It is my understanding in

Amenca, it is the job of an elected
official to represent the views of

the people, not his or her views

In this society that is deter-
mined by the majority. Gent-
leemen, 80% is the majority

If you would have talked to the
people you represent, “All of the

People”, you wouldn’t have to wait

until a tax election or election to

find out how the majority of the

people feel
/s/ Altus “BeBe” Gaspard

Cameron

Don&#3 use bleach, which is an

alkali, to clean aluminum or

linoleum. It will darken the one and

make the other brittle.

Miller of Carencro visited Roy
Clark in the VA hospital in Alex-
andria on Saturday.

Mr. Nessar of Houston,
Tex. visited Elora Montie last

week.
Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Ella Mae Booth

and Hanna Allous went to New

Tberia Monday

VALENTINE PARTIES

Valentine parties will be held at

2:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 11, at

Grand Chenier School. Schoo! will

dismiss at regular time.
There will be no school Feb. 14

and 15, in observance of Mardi

Grass. School will resume Wed.,
Feb. 16

CUB SCOUT NEWS
Cub Scout Troop 201 will hold

their Blue and Gold banquet Sun-

day, Feb. 20, at 3 p.m. at the

American Legion in Grand Che-

nier. Each scout can invite 10 peo-

ple. Please let Mrs. Pat know how

many are attending by Sunday,
Feb. 13.

Scout Week is Feb. 6-11. The

scouts of Grand Chenier attended

church, will recite the pledge and

raise the flag at school each day.

Aquaculture
seminar set

in B. Rouge
Of interest to local alligator and

catfish and crawfish farmers is a

seminar sponsored by the LSU
Agricultural Center, Louisiana

Aquaculture Association, Louisia-

na Catfish Farmers Association,
Louisiana Crawfish Association

and Louisiana Soft-shell Crawfish

Association

The 8th Louisiana Aquaculture
Conference will be held Feb. 18, at

the Bellmont Hotel in Baton

Rouge
Special sessions of interest to

catfish, crawfish and alligator pro-

ducers will address current prob-
lems facing those industries.

The $15 fee covers conference

materials, including a copy of the

Conference Proceedings, an

admission to all sessions.

Those planning to attend are

encouraged to pre-register by Feb.

5.

Registrations can be sent to

Sandy Settoon, LSU Extension

Service, P.O. Box 25100, Baton

Rouge, La. 70894-5100.

Airmail service was inaugurat-
ed on May 15, 1918, with regular
flights scheduled between New
York City and Washington, D.C.

Bob Nelson
4044 Maplewood Dr. at Cities Service Hwy

Sulphur, LA 70633

An auto insurance
tune-

give your money
mileag

could

ou have o

one Stop by soc

our in goo hands.
Allstate

625-7411

Entex is Moving!
Effective Monday,

February 14, 1994

you&# find us at our new address:

3700 Gerstner Memorial Drive
(Highway 14 across from Lowe’s)

You may make payments at our new location,
in addition to Market Basket and Kroger Stores.

Our phone number and mailing address will be:
P.O. Box 2868 = Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-2868 =

Phone: (318) 477-0070

Gas. Th Bright Idea
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Area basketball

standings, results
AREA BASKETBALL

STANDINGS
DISTRICT 6AA

BOYS
we

lowa 23-3 61

Welsh 20-10 5 2

Lake Arthur 16-10 5 2

So. Cameron 9-10 43
St. Louis 6-20 16

Iota 13-19 o7

GIRLS
Tota 28-3 8 0

So. Cameron 12-6 5 3

Lake Arthur 9-15 44

St. Louis 9-19 44

Welsh 16-12 3.5

Iowa 8-16 9

Games Friday, Feb. 11: St.

Louis at Iota; Lake Arthur at

elsh; South Cameron at

Iowa.

DISTRICT 9B
BOYS

Hackberry 19-13

Starks 22-12

Bell City 16-21

Grand Lake 2-10

Singer 15-18

Lacassine 10-23

OPaRAA

PaAANN

GIRLS

Lerasri 20-13 ZA

ll City 19-21 5.3Hackhe 17-15 5 3

Starks 16-16 44

Singer 12-19 2o¢

Grand Lake 7-23 1-7

Games Frida

Lake at Starks;
,

Feb. 11: Grand

Hackberry at

Bell City; Singer at Lacassine.

DISTRICT 9C

BOYS

Pecan Island 10

Johnson Bayou Ol

GIRLS

Pecan Island 1.0

Johnson Bayou o1

ame Friday, Feb. 11: Pecan

Island at Johnson Bayou.

So. Cameron 66,
St. Louis 40

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons scored 29 points in the second

quarter and went on to beat the St

ints 66-40

Felton scored 32Shawanna
points and Tina Fountain 24 for

the Lady Tarpons who raised their

ihe eke take

ia Mah hal

district record to 5-3

Lacassine 36,
Hackberry 23

The Lacassine girls team raised

their district record to 7-1 as they
beat Hackberry 36-23. The Lady
Mustangs have a district

worksheet.

Angela Seay scored 9 points to

lead the Mustang scorers.

Bell City 48,
Grand Lake 46

The Lady Hornets and Grand

Lake played three overtimes

before Bell City emerged with a

48-46 win

The loss dropped Grand Lake to

-7 in district
The two teams were tied at 37 at

the end of regulation, 44 at the end

of the first overtime and 46 after

two overtimes

Missy Cox scored 18 and Kelly
Toerner 15 for the Grand Lake

team

South Cameron 79,
St. Louis 52

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys team raised their district

record to 4-3 as they scored a 27

point win over the St. Louis Saints

79-52.
Derrick Blackwell hit 29 points,

David West 17, and John Bour

geois 12 for the Tarpons

Hackberry 59,
Lacassine 40

The Hackberry Mustangs took a

28-16 halftime lead and went on to

beat Lacassine 59-40.

The Mustangs, with a 6- dis

trict worksheet, are tied with

Starks for first place
Tuan Murray hit 14 points,

Devall 13, and_ Justin

12, for the 19-13

Bell City 54,
Grand Lake 49

Bell City rallied and outscored

Grand Lake 21-11 in the final

quarter. to win 54-49

trand Lake, which is 4-4 in dis

tnet, paced in scoring by Mar

cus. Morgan with 16 points, and

Josh Johnson with 11. points

Pecan Island 68,
Johnson Bayou 57

Roadie

Pree

Johnson Bayou had three play

ers in double digit scoring but it

wasn’t enough as Pecan Island

won the opening district game
68-57.

The Johnson Bayou team was

whistled for 7 technical fouls so

the Pecan Island team hit 13 of 14

of these free throws.
e girls game was also won by

Pecan island The two teams pley
this Friday, Feb. 11, at Johnson

Bayou.
Mylon Bowen hit 20 points,

Robby Trahan 16, and Bradley
Jinks 10 for the Rebels

Iota 60, So. Cameron
The Iota Lady Balido re-

mained unbeaten in district play
as they beat the Lady Tarpons
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60-48.
Tina Fountain hit 19 points and

Shawanna Felton for the Lady
Tarps.

Singer 40,
Grand Lake 31

Grand Lake and Singer were

tied at 19 at halftime but the Lady
Hornets of Singer prevailed in the

second half to win 40-31.

Kelly Toerner scored 18 points
to pace the Grand Lake team

Hackberry 47,
Starks 33

‘The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
were up only 16-15 at halftime but

went on to a 47-33 victory over the

Starks Lady Panthers.

Farrah Hewitt score 17 and

Angela Seay 14 for the Lady
Mustangs.

Starks 69,
Hackberry

Starks outscored Hackberry
16-10 in the final quarter to win

69-63.
‘The two teams were tied at 47

entering the final quarter.
Gerald Kershaw scored 15

points, David Devall 14 and Tuan

Murray 10 for the Mustangs.

Singer 41

Grand Lake 30

The Singer Hornets beat the

Grand Lake Hornets 41-30 in a

District 9B game.
Josh Johnson paced the Grand

Lake scorers with 11 points.

LEGAL
2

Cont. from previous page

by

E.

J. Dronet, and unanimously
carried that the meeting be adjourned at

3:55 p.m
/e/ Paula T. Pool

Edwin W. Quinn,
President

E. J. Dronet,
ry-Treasurer

RUN: Feb. 10 (F-20)

Think twice before you say

you&# love someone with every

beat of your heart: Over a life-

time, the average person’s heart

will beat about 2.5 billion times.

3.9

TonyTrahan
Sales Rep

°

S500 REBATE

ALL

PROBES
48 Months,

Credit Permitting

APR or

Acadiana

Ford &a You

A Winning

418 E: First St.

David K Guidry, Owner

&l KAPLA LA.®

@ Sweet Deals on an American Beauty

CHAIRMAN&#39;S AWARD WINNER

CADIANA

[=| FOR

nner

YOUR LOCAL
SOUTHERN

QUALITY
FORD DEALER

643-7124

Jackie Stagg. Owner
1-800-738-29 |

Berm

Cy ieee

Jim ABRAMS

AR 1993

R CAMERON STATE BANK,

SUME REACHING

WAS AN EXCELLENT

WITH

A RECORD HIGH

F $1,770,000. WE ATTRIBUTE OUR

SUCCESS TO THE DEDICATION AND

TEAMWORK OF OUR STAFF, THE LO

NEW CUSTOMERS WHO CHOSE US

EIR BA

WE THANK

WITH US TO

BELIEVE THAT

OUR

REMEMBER,

KNOW YOUR

us

YEAR EVERY!

AND SUPPORT OF OUR OLD C

AND THE CONFIDENCE OF OUR

YEAR EVER AND

WHO ARE NOT CURRENT

WITH THE PERSONAL

PROVIDES TO OUR CUST!

iT’?S ALWAYS GOOD

CUSTOMERS KNOW THEY

Cameron

State

Bank

,

You Can Bank On Us!

USTOMERS

MANY

AS

= YOU FOR OUR BEST

INVITE THOSE OF YOU

LY BANKING

EN AN ACCOUNT. WE

Ou WILL BE PLEASED

ATTENTION THAT

PROFESSIONAL STAFF OF BANKERS

OMERS

TO

BANKER AND OUR

BANK ON

CAMERON * CREOL * GRAND CHENIER * GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH * HACKBERRY * LAKE CHARLES + SULPHUR

Member FDIC



THESE GRAND Chenier 4-H students attended Demonstration

2ay at Grand Lake High Schoo I. Back row, Dawn Benard, Brandi

federt, Julle Trahan, Kesha January, and Stacle Booth. First

row, Sarah Richard, Rica Canik and Courtney Sturlese.

PICTURED ABOVE are the

ementary 4-H Club who attended Contest Day.

SAMERON OUTDOORS

By Loston

SPRING FEVER
The winter cold may keep you

om fishing, but it won’t stop you
‘om thinking about it. The best

© handle na type of fishing
over is. tc etting ready for

he spring fishing. Get your tackle,
ods and reels ready and maybe

dream at night about a great fish-

ng trip
Some anglers have braved the

marshes in private areas and

aught some really nice bass, up to

44 pounds that I&#3 seen

Saltwater fishing in our area is

still real slow, but I talked to a

Creole angler, now living in Lake
Sharies and he and several of his
riends have done real good at the
NG area of Prien Lake. A few

nice redfish, but limits of speckle
trout, in the two pound class. This

vas within the last two weeks
I was looking at the Louisiana

rpon record and it’s 230 pounds
with a close second place of 222
pounds 12 ounces. In fact the num-

9er ten spot was 208.8. This is

really a great top ten record for our

state.

Geese hunting season will end

& fall months.

been go concentrations of geese
in the seamarsh south of Oak

I would estimate 10 to 15
thousand were in that area

ODDS AND ENDS
*A couple of tips you may want

to try. Many had frozen door locks
on their vehicles and regular locks
in the past couple of freezes. There

is a lock deicer you can buy which
will unfreeze locks including door
locks for around $1 a can and it

really works. Now if you don’t have
this deicer, just take a match or

cigarette lighter and heat the end
of your key, insert it into the lock,

wait a few second, and then turn
the key. This is better than putting
heat directly on the lock.

*Size and bag limits on some

freshwater species that we fish
here most often: Crappie (white

perch), no size with a 50 a day lim-

it; white and yellow bass, no size,

and each is a 50 a da limit; chan-
nel catfish, size is 11 inches, blue

catfish size is 12 inches and flat-
head (yellow) catfish is 14 inch
size. There is no recreational daily
limit. Buffalo fish and gaspergoo

are 16 inches and 12 inches respec-
tively with no daily bag limit.

ere is no size limit to our bass.
but the daily bag limit is 10 per
day. Remember, other parts of our

state do have size limits and some

with slot limits and different daily
bag limits, so be sure and check
this when fishing certain lakes

away from Cameron Parish

es inc have some

chai S ani is could cause aprobe. King mackeral in federal
waters are 20 inch size with 2 per

day. King mackeral in state
waters are 14 inches in size with 2

per day. If you caug a kin mack-
eral of 14 inches in state waters

and then went into federal waters
and caught a 20 inch one, mothe 14inchsas mackeral

in those federal eater.

members of South Cameron

MecEvers

Something else is if you caught
2 kings of 14 inches in federal

waters and went on to state

waters, would you be honest. We
know you would be illegal,

someone will try this. The same

goes for Spanish mackeral with a

12 inch, 10 per day limit in federal
waters and 14 inch length and 10

per day in state waters. If you
caught 10 Spanish of 12 inches in

federal waters, would you be legal
to come into state waters. How

about red snapper? Federal
waters 14 inch, 7 per day: state

waters, red snapper, 13 inches

King and Spanish mackeral are

fork length in federal waters

where state waters are overall
length. Red snapper is overall
length in both waters, but the dai-

ly limit and size may be subject to

change in state waters to federal
waters sizes. Does this confuse

you? It sure doesn’t help me out

either. This is so confusing, I don’t
bleieve our agents would know

what to do.

GUN CONTROL
*For many of us who are hun-

ters or whoever owns a gun, things.
are getting serious. Crime rates

(murder) is on the uprise here in

our state as well as the rest of the

good old USA. Gun control is a big
topic across our country and many
don’t really know what it means.

Taking our guns away won&#39;t stop
the criminals who have guns and
will still have guns. It seems

instead of putting criminals and
murderers behind bars, they let

them back o the streets and bang,
they use a gun, and they want to

take our guns away. They say gun
control is the answer, that it&#
make it harder to buy a gun and
this will stop crime. Hey, I&#3 for

registering guns, I&#3 for waiting
periods and check outs, we&#39; law
abiding citizens, and we buy guna,

criminals steal guns, they&#39 not

going to go register for a gun and

they don’t have to wait, because

their criminal buddies will give
them a gun

I think what our government is

trying to do is ban all hand guns,
ban common semi-automatic fire-

arms (like your automatic shot-

gun), tax ammo by 1,000 percent,
where a $10 box of ammo would

cost $100. Then they want to use

over a billion dollars of our taxpay-
ers money to have a national gun
buy-back program

at will happe if they disarm
all the honest citizens of this coun-

try? Do you realize who will be in

charge then. I see it to be the crimi-

nals, cops, FBI and other agents,
the Army. Is this America the land
of the free? Think about it and let

your Congressman and Senators
know how you feel.

How will you and your wife pro-
tect yourselves, your children and

your home against an intruder

who breaks in with a gun, use the

remote TV control or a rolling pin.
What a joke. Think about it.

In 1893, N Zealand became
the first nation in which women

could vote.
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CCOKIE CONTEST winners trom Grand Chenier Elementary
School 4-H are, from left to right,
cigalopi and Becky Dowd.

armas

Kristin Baccigalopl, Karrie Bac-

THESE GRAND Chenler 4-H students attended Contest Day at

Cameron Elementary School.

Brandi Hebert, Karrie Baccigalopl; second

and Julle Trahan

but

First row, Kristin Baccigalopi,
row, Sarah Richard

THE SENIOR and junior classes of South Cameron High
School had their fall trash pickup. 118 bags of trash were picked

up by 19 students.

The GAUTREAUX line. was

tablished in America in 1632

when Francois Gautrot came to

Bea Nova Scotia) from France

sn a ship bearing some 200

eruerar
Many of these had other easily

recognizable Acadian names

Aucoin, Doucet, Dugas, Gaudet,

andry, Martin, Melancon, Pelle-
,

Theriot, Trahan, etc.

ancois, born cl1613 in

France, married 1st, M

had 2 children; married

Edmee (Aimee) Lejeune,
more children

They and the other Acadians

apparently prospered and greatly
expanded until Le Grand

Derangement of 1755 when they
were forceably deported from

Canada by the British and

dispersed to many locations.

Finally, in 1785, the Spanish
government, with approval of the

French government, transported
some 1600 Acadians to Louisiana

which then was-a Spanish colony
Descendants of the first Eran-

cois, Francois (Jr.) and Claude,
sons of Francois (Sr.) and Marie

Sebastienne Brun, are progeni-
tors of several thousand Louisia-
na Gautreauxs traced in an

outstanding, three-volume

genealogy recently published by
Bennett J. Gautreaux of Youngs-

ville, Louisiana.
‘AUTREAUX

FAMILY

Les Gautreaux de la Louisiana,
“a compilation of the genealogy of

Gautreau, Gauthreau(x),
Gothreau(x), Gotro, Gotreau(x),
Gautrot (or any of the over 100

spelling variations), 1613 to 1900

or later”, is a tremendous accom-

plishment for this extensive Loui-

siana family.
Alphabetically listing more

than 5,400 individuals with their
inter- family relationships, this
author furnishes an extraordin-

ary amount of information: for

each person an identifying
number, parents with father’s

had

The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

number, birth and death into as

available, the same for each

spouse including dates and

places of marriage as available,
then children born of each

marriage together with their

record numbers, births and

marriages

Following for each individual,
sources of the data are given,

often with assorted extra

information
To use this extraordinary repo-

sitory of knowledge, “Find your

grandparents or great
grandparents (both male and

female Gautreauxs liste

verify by spouse’s name .

..

by
using the record numbers a fami

ly tree in ascending or descending
line can then be made”. (First

read the beginning 38 pages of

introduction, background, abbre-

viations, main sources, etc.)

This handsome set of three

large volumes is hardcover, 8 1/2

x 11 in., about 1550 total pages,
indexes for Ist, 2nd and 3rd

spouses; a section of Unassigned
ames, other special lists, etc.,

available at $85.00 plus $6.00

mailing for the set, from the

author: Bennett J. Gautreaux,
Bs Box 22, Youngsville, LA
7059 or Wise Publications, 809

E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, LA

70663.
DOTSON
FAMILY

Richard Dotson (1752-1847)
and his Descendants by James M.

Dotson and Barr Wilson traces

from this Revolutionary War

patriot born 1752 in Virginia,
moved to what later became West

Virginia, married 3 times to Mary

--------, Mildred Miller, and

Naomi Villers/Gregg; had 14

known children, each of whom is

traced in a separate chapter of

the book.

The author writes: Are you a

descendant of this line? Probably,
if your ancestors can be traced to

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club who attended the Burton Coliseum Show-

manship Clinic Nov. 23. Left to right, front row, Jared LeBoeuf,

Joe Wolfe, Bethany Nunez, Krystal King, Tabitha Hendrix. Top
row, Dusty Savole, Michael Semien, Blake Trahan, Paige Jouett,

Trista Semien, Sabrina Wolfe.

PICTURED ABOVE are the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H

members who attended the

Crowley Rice Festival. Left,

Ashile Conner, and Julle Tho-

mas, right.

SCOTT HENRY and his dog,
Sally, at Adult Retriever trials.

Sally just handed him a duck.

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club who attended the Photography and Wildlife
Workshop. Left to right, back row - Blake Trahan, Jared LeBoeuf,
Tabitha Hendrix; top row - Terri Conner, Sabrina Wolfe, Trista

Semien, Paige Jouett.

Doddridge County, WV. ‘since

Richard was the on!

known to have settle

area

With a large amount

mation, some _narratiy

and maps, a 7,000 name

this well-done, compr her

genealogy is stiff cover, x 9

432 pages, $20.00 from

Dotson, 306 Bonanza
Danville, CA 94526

RINKER

FAMILY
The Rinkers of Virginia, T?

Neighbors & Kin and thes

doah Valley by Daniel W

Burruss,II,in excellentn

gives genealogy and

number of early

Shenandoah Val

lopment of t}

Beginning
Jakob Ringger,

America from

Chapter I ¢

nitor, Hans Rings
es back tc

in Pennsylvan
3 did brother

half-brother, Her

Jacc

Immigrant, was 5

soldier, magistrate and

man, an is the subject 0

rate chapter, oth

feature his ch

grandchlildren
Concluding

the immigrant, Jacob Hz

born 1750 in Germany; the Rir

erton area, the War Between the

States, churches, “The Mills of

Mill Creek”, e*c

This personalized genealogy-
history is softcover,81/2x11lin,
200 pages; has some 2400 inc

ed names, illustrations: trace

some 400 Rinkers; available at

$22.50 incl. mailing from

author: D. W. Burruss, Rt

17, Mt. Jackson, VA
Publications review

this column are giv:
Erbon and Marie Wis a

logical Library, Louisiann
State Archives, Baton Rouge.

chapters fe

The term “red tape,&q referring
to bureaucratic inefficiency, origi-

nated in England during the
1700&#39 when actual red string was

used to tie up legal and om offi-
cial documents together:

COTT &a WHITE

Options For Health

Relieving Tension
Teadaches

Jobn A. Joseph, M.D.

Question: ly [have bee
under a lot Of stress. at work

a

headaches

the day Can

a headache?

haye been get
the middie

stress really cause

Is there anything can do to

avoid geting them?

Answer: Headaches account

for more than 156 ys

of missed work in th nited

States cach year. Whey are often

the result of thé way you and

your body reacts to stress

Anxiety. frustranon, an argu

ment with your spouse, working
long hours, anger, lack of slcep

or depression can be the

that triggers what is called a te

sion headache

—

the

stress

headache th

frequently occurs

in

the middle

of the clay

Two things happen when

you suffer a tension headache

First, the muscles in your head

and neck ughten, then your

blood vessels expand When

these, two events occur. you fecl

a throbbing pain in your head

feels like

ur head

mon. type of

some

headband is

The best approac

tively treating tension

headache 1s to learn how. to

counter your reactions to stress

and to prevent them from

developing in the first place
However, when you do Suffer

from an occasional headache

try applying an ice or warm pack
to the muscles of the neck and

shoulder area. Take a couple of

nor ibuprofen as soon as

jel a headache coming on

And if possible, relax in a dark

quiet room The sooner you

treat your headache, the greater
the chances your headache will

NOt progress

people say it

rushing
Tec

Dr. Jobn A. Joseph is a

Family Medicine Physician
at Scott &a White Hospital and

Clinic and Associate Profes-
sor of Medicine at Texas AEM

University Health Science

Center College Of Medicine.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their remo!
on Thurs., Jan. 20, inthe school auditorium. Ma hnaor ‘St
dents were as follows: K- &# Courtney Dupuy; 1-B, Brittany Foun-
tain; 2-A, Lucas Burleigh; 2. B, Stephen Domangu 3-A, BrittanyGarcia; 3-B, Calvin Ware; 4-A, ‘Chri Dupont; 4-B, Julle Delaunay;
7 Moni sare ei B Dav 6-A, Kassi Guthrie; 6-B,

em &#39;S Sell
Ed, Brandon Marchie.

* cae Javea ae

Cameron Elem. School

holds Awards Ceremony
ameron Elementary School

son, Aerial Richard, Lauren
he a their ards ceremony Roberts

Thurs.. Jan in the school 3-A, Chelsi Styron, Krystal Wil
auditorium liams, Lindsay Willis; 3-B, Chelsie

Academic excellence students Clark, Edmon Hill
were as follc A, Mikey Ber 4-A, Nicole Higgins
ier, Christi ax, Tara ua Dai Kayla Kelle
LeBlanc, Cassz rahan; 2-B, Repp

John Alexander, Kns Benoit, Jeni

Cormier. Stacy Hunt, Jacob John

; 6-B,
Bronwen

Billings

76 SW Louisiana youths
attain Eagle Scout Rank
Seventy-six Southwest Louisia- attend, according to Counc rresi

na youths who achieved the rank dent David Stine. The cost of tick
of Eagle Scout dunng 1993 willbe ets is $10 per person

=
TAs

LaLande; 7-B, Ryan

honored on February 10, at the

—

Pnncipal speaker for the ban

Ea Banquet sponsored quet will be State Rep Randy
casieu Area Council of Roach °

of Amenca Cameron Parish Eagle Scouts

The banq will be held at the to be honored are:

First United Methodist Churc in Creole - Troop 210, sponsoredLak Charles, beginning 7 p.m, by Cameron State Bank

The t Badge. is the high Hackberry

-

Troop 78, spon-
rank that a cout may earn, and

the highlight of the

sored by St. Peter Catholic Church

Darrell A. Duhon, Jr., son of Mr

y Eagle Scout and Mrs. Darrell A. Duhon, Sr.;
The 76 Eagles will be recog- Barrett Richard, son of Mr: and

nized, along with their sponsors Mra. Preston Richard; Lancey R.

and family members Silver, son of Mr. and Mrs. RobertAnyone n

’

Kountry Krafts

&a Flowers, Etc.
‘Oalentine’s Pay
Is Grebruary 14/

Order Now yor

PLORAL

SPECIALS

Best Selections

&# Mixed Floral

W/candy...........°22.95
¥ Valentine/Mardi
Gras Combo

Arrangement....°24.95

PVPS

FETIVISSES

HOMEMADE GOODY

CRATES & BASKETS

PREVCTECCCCTSS

POTPOURRI GIFT

SETS &a MUCH MORE

That Always Says
“1 LOVE YOU&qu

— HOURS —

Mon.-Fri. — 9:30 a.m- -5 p.m,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their award ceremony
on Thurs., Jan. 20, In the school auditorium. Most Outstanding

students are as follows: K-A, Shayla LaBove, Paul Nguyen; K-B,
Kyle Trahan; 1-A, John Paul Delaunay, Dane Dupont; 1-B, Josh

Page 5, The Cameron

Racca, Willlam Mallett; 2-A, Chase Horn; 2-B, Blair Johnston;

&lt Jason Bourgeoi 3- ee EAnO oe er4-B, BrettPe cuinia: 6-A, Tracle Weldon; r 2 poner Pruitt; 7 zHiosh
Creary; 7-B, Jenn Burieigh.

MUSING
...

,
Sum-

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 10, 1994

PICTURED ABOVE are the participants in the South Cameron

Elementary Poster and Poem Contest. Left to right, front row,

Bethany Nunez, Joe Wolfe. Back row, Trista Semien, Jessica

Dimas, Sabrina Wolfe. Teshia Satter aiso participated.

By Bernice Denny

Some of Eve is in

all women today
heartache

Cain, murderer though he was,

was banished by the Lord and she
knew she

The account of Eve in the Old
Testament is thought provoking

you see her as a real live

woman as real as any of us in

the 20th Century?
God had told Adam and Eve

that they might eat of any fruit in

the Garden of Eden save one. In
his infinite wisdom God knew that
he alone was qualified to distin

guish good from evil. He wanted to

guide Adam and Eve in a way that
would keep their lives peaceful
with no tension or struggle.

He wanted their lives to be filled
with harmony and creativity. His

forbiddir hem to eat of the tree

of knowledge was to protect them
for all time from dissension and

misery. Their trust in him as their

guide was their trust in maintain-

ing perfection communication

between him and them
God expected equal obedience

from both Adam and Eve. He had

created them with that dangeroua
and glorious gift of free choice. He
did not instruct either to manage
the other. At first neither thought
of disobeying God.

And then came the wily serpent
upon the scene. He had planned
his approach carefully. He

insisted that Eve would not die by
eating of the forbidden fruit but

would become as wise as gods
They would know all things, would
have unlimited power forever. The

serpent had sown his seeds of

temptation. He bided his time.

Can&#3 you imagine Eve&#3 excite-

ment? She ate, and Adam ate, and
all the trouble for succeeding gen-

erations began right there

Although Adam was just as guilty,
from hereon sh shall consider Eve

mostly
There is a little of Eve in all ofus

today. Her original capacity for

enjoyment was to vie with her self-
inflicted greed to have her own

way. She was left with the ability
to love but had gained an equal
ability to wound. She wanted to

please but was tortured by her

propensity to chaos.
After the first couple was sent

by God from the Garden of Eden,
Eye knew pain and grief. There
was family discord. Can&#3 you ima-

gine how proud she was of her son

Abel? He seemed so promising, so

dedicated to God. Then when he

was murdered by his brother Cain,
can&#3 you understand Eve&#3 sorrow

and despair? Can’t you feel her

Meeting set
A meeting to discuss the

Richard reunion will be held Sun.,
Feb. 20, at the Muria Fire Station
at 3 p.m.

For further information call
Mirinda Morales at 542-4729 or

542-4826

Silver; Cory D. Welch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Mike Welch

Do you feel that you are in any
like Eve? Do we always recognize
temptations as such? Consider for
example,

ity, gossip, twisting facts to make

our own actions appear better.

choices.

spiritual truths ever await us. God
in all his wonder draws us.

when her firstborn,

would never see him

must believe that Eve, 5

although she had fallen far short
of Ged’s plan,
ship and conflict gra
closer to

at the birth of Seth

She was rewarded.
1

now t

God. She pr:

n agodly generation. As_ tle

dvanced, we believe that
gained understanding and c

impatience, anger, van-

Like Eve, we are free to make
An unending pattern of

in a Lake Charles hospi
A lifelc

Lac.

FUNERALS
BRENT KEITH

LACOMB

ong re

»

he

e brother

Jennings

MRS. LORENA A.

TRAH

Funeral services for Mra. Lore-
na Annie Trahan,

were held Friday
red

was in Consolata Cemeter
youth died S

wa High Scho
and a ri

Raphael Catholic Ch

ors are his

Comb

nt; his father, Robert Wayne

mb of Lake Cha’

Brad

ay grandmother, Mrs. V

Feb. 4, from Sac-
Heart Catholic Church

The Rev.

ciated; bu

services for Brent

15, of lowa, were 1, 1994, in a

Feb. 8, from St. hospital
olic Church A native

Pete Miller officiated

rancher,

of LeBleu Set Westlak two

Trahan
both

idchildrenMichael
strength, grew in wisdom and in ‘omb of Le Bleu Settlement; his andchildren

love for h Creator maternal grandparents, M and
As you !ook about, do you find Mfrs Lucien (Jean) Le

any traits of Eve in women today? perry. and his m

AN

71, of Creole.

of Creol

ers,

of C

Roland Vaughn offi

rial was in the church

Trahan died Tuesday, Feb

Lake Charles

employed
urda a member of Louisiana

Farm Bureau Cattlemen&#39;s

Association, and Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church in

Johnson Bayou

Survivors are one daughter,
mother, Bren= Mrs. Earl (

;

Guidry of

Mrs. Mar.

Here&#39;s a fact to chew on: The
first chewing gum commercially
sold in the U.S. was manufac-
tured by John B. Curtis in 1848.

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

fa onsey: Or Any Day

Ss
Eat

Cameron
aN

—

1956

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISHNI We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS:

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: © 1 Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

1 Year--$16.64

O 1 Year--$26.00

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.

SHURFIN

MAR: AS HINO CHERRIES

SHU EINE PINE OIL
SHURFINCHUN TUNA (i water

SHURFINE

UNSALTED CRACKERS

SHURFI
s3ETABLE OIL

=N

ORANGE JUICE
ISHURFRESH

SOUR CREAM
LASAGNA.

HAMBURGER HELPER

BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED

CAKE MIXES.

BETTY CROCKER FROSTING

ORVILLE REDENBACHERS

MICROWAVE POPCORN

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

PUREX DETERGENT

D MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL

M STYLE OR WHOLE KERNELDE MONTE CORN

HICKORY OR ORIGINAL BARBECUE SAUCE

THICK &a SPICY.

ISUGARY SAM CUT YAMS

BLACKEYE PEAS wry),

10.02. OZ -
09

2s oz 1

ce 2ft
won 2/P1

.
S55

WBLEACH 64

5119

_10W aT.

SHURFINE

MOTO OIL

TENDERIZER BNLS.

ROUND STEAK

SIRLOI TIP ROAST

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK

ROU STEAK

TO ROUN STEAK

LYKES

SLICED BACON

FLORIDA TEMPLE

ORANGES

SMALL FANCY CUCUMBERS

LARGE TOMATOES

CHILEAN NECTARINES

PRODUCE

CYCLE SEDO FUOD.
REG. OR MEDIUM

COMMUNITY COFFEE...
BORDEN

AMERICAN CHEESE.

TRIMMED

$—
Le ed

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

LB.

“HW 82 CA 775-7145
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PICTURED ABOVE are members of KC Council 8323 who

athered and delivered 12 food baskets to needy and elderly fam-

jes In the community. Left to right, back row, Kenneth Trahan,
ovelace Hebert, Gerald and Jude Touchet, Rodney Guillbeaux,

sonny McGee. Front row, Cub Scouts Dominique Sandifer and
randon Trahan.

iAMED FAMILY of the Month for January by F. J. Pavell

ghts of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou - Holly
ch is the Tim Trahan family. Knight of the Month is Ricky

ero, right.

F. J. Pavell K C

holds meeting
Pavell Council No:

an, Familiy of the Month

nairman Danny Trahan of the
Free ‘Throw Championship

sntest reported on the results:

ge 11

-

Bridget Trahan; age 12 -

2

ce; age 13 .- Regi-
; age 14 - Nikki Doucet;

Kyle Badon: age 11 -

age 12 -

y

- James Welch; age
Trahan

Fraternal benefit night in honor

Ronald Bourque for Knights and

their wives will be held on Feb. 21,
it the Renewal Center in Johnson

3ayou. Ronald is back as KC
nsurance man, and this affair in

3 honor will be a covered dish

The KC ood drive, dedicated
Ashley Frederick, is to be held

Mon., Feb. 14, from 2:30 to 5:30

p.m. at the Renewal Center of

Assumption Shurch.
&g Council 8323 of Holly

Beach/Johnson opened a special
fund at Cameron State Bank. The

Council raised $600 at the New

Year&#39 dance to start the fund. The

y

has raised nearly
00 for Ashley Frederick.

Area I meeting for all Councils
in that area is to be in Sulphur at

Council 3015 at p.m., with the

Grand Knight, program director
and financial secretary attending
on Tuesday, Feb. 22

The next second degree and
third degree initiation will be Feb

20, in DeRidder.
The next KC bingo will be held

Sun., Feb. 13, at 2 p.m. in the

Renewal Center of the Catholic
Church of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou. First coverall is

for $400 in 49 numbers and the
second coverall is for $575 in 54
numbers. Bingo again will be held

Sun., Feb. 27, at 2 p.m.
Twelve Christmas baskets of

food were given out by the Council
a couple of days before Christmas.
Knights who put together and dis-
tributed the baskets are Jude
Touchet, Lovelace Hebert, Kenny
Trahan, Sonny McGee, Gerald
Touchet, and Rodney Guilbeaux.

The KC’s would like to thank all
who donated money and food to
this annual project.

This Council made the Colum-
bia Magazine (the monthly maga-
zine for the K of C that is mailed
out to every member worldwide)
with a photo and write-up of the
tomb of the unborn at Assumption

Church in Johnson Bayou. This is
the first time this Council was

written up in the magazine.
This K of C Council nominated

Riley Richard for the memorial
Award an ney Guilbeaux for
the Citizen of the Year for Came-
ron Parish at the annual Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce

banquet. Guilbeaux was named
Cameron’s 1993 Citizen of the

‘Year. Fourteen KC’s and guests
from Holly Beach, Constance
Beach and Johnson Bayou were

present at the barquet.

The annual Mard-Gras run

was hel
.

Feb. 5, in Johnson

Bayou, The procession included

many riders on horses and mules,
trailers and wagons with many of

the riders in traditional Cajun
Mardi Gras costumes. Chicken
chasing, guinea chasing and pig

chasing were some of the events

that were held for trophies. A Mar-
di Gras French dance was held
that night at the multi-purpose

community center in Johnson

Bayou.
Council 8323 donated $300 to

cover the cost of three pews cov

ered by cushions at Assumption
Church in Johnson Bayou

Fourth Degree Knights of Col
umbus will attend Mass in a body

at Assumption Church Sun,
March 6, at 10:30 a.m. After Mass,

a meal will be served for the

community.
The New Year’s Eve dance

brought in a profit of $1822, and a

good time was had by the over 170

persons in attendance. A dance
committee was formed and the

members are Ray Young, Tim Tra-
han, Glenn Trahan, Barry Abdon,
Binky Jinks, Edmond Trahan,
Joseph Griffith

New novels at

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

© Mae West Murder Case,
George Baxt; Adam Fall, Sandra
Brown; Sir Ph & Folly, Marion
Chesne Promise Me Tomorrow,
Lori Copeland; Lord of Hawkfeli

Island, Catherine Coulter.
The Cereal Murders, Diane

Mott Davison; Dark Mirror, Diane

Duane; Wild Splendor, Cassie
Edwards; Pirate, Fabio; Where

The Heart Is, Robin Lee Hatcher.

G. C. Elem.

4-H meets

By BRIAN NUNEZ

The Grand Chenier Elementary
4- held its January meeting,

port was given on A Da:
by he Cake Sid haste et

discussed. Danielle Breaux
reported on the Christmas

baskets. The new business discus-
sion was the Parish Livestock
Show by Sarah Richard. Conces-
sion stand - Seth Theriot; district
livestock show, Dawn Menard.

We played the Ag in the Bag

gam which was won by Casi
inch.

Potatoes, sweet potatoes, dry
onions, hard rind squashes, egg-

plan ind rutabaga keep better in
Place such as a basement,an in a cold one, such as the

refrigerator.

Saturday and

10, 1994

REMEMBER?

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 1, 1924)

CAMERON ITEMS

Numa Nunez spent the week at

his father’s home in Creole.
Mr. Hanagriff returned to Lake

Charles Saturday after spending a

few days at Dr. S O. Carter&#39;

building fire places in his new

home which is now being erected
Celestain Nunez has returned

to Creole, from Bell City, where he

purchased a Titan tractor to work

his father’s land. He is expecting
to put out a large acreage in cotton

this year.

Alvin Nunez of Bell City is at his
father&#39;s home for an indefinite

stay
John Miller returned home

Saturday night from Lowery, and
Grand Chenier where he had been

on busine 28S.

and George
rand Chenier on

turday

: nie and Dema Faulk
returned home Sunday after

spend weekend in Lake
Charles

and Grand Lake
Mrs rahan spent the

weekend r parents, Mr
ind: Mrs LeBoeuf.

Mrs Loog spent the
nr John Miller

as away on

Broussard
visited Mrs

Saturday andbussard

and relatives of Mrs
Frank Savoie of Grand Lake are

to hear of her

“Mr
ited the home of

Sunday

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 3 1961)

SCHOOL CONTRACT

AWARDED

An $83,313.13 contract for addi

tions to the South Cameron High
School plant has been awarded by

the Cameron Parish School Board

to Dyson Lumber Co: of Cameron

The project will include con

struction of athletic dre

rooms and a student. counseling

Hackett was author

ized by the school board to purch
se the lot locate immediately

west of the property on which the

school is. situated

COASTAL ROAD

MEETING

Several Cameron Pansh 1

ers attended the meeting of the

Highway 11 Association in Abbe

ville Monday. and Tuesday and
returned with high hopes for the

proposed federal coastal

Louisicns sad Texas civic
lea

ers have been working on plans for

some months to get

highways between New Orleans
and Brownsville, Tex., designated
as U. S Highway 11, which they

believe would result in a substan
tial increase in tourist traffic

d

a series of

The proposed highway would
come from Abbeville to Pecan
Island, across the new road into

Cameron Pansh, follow the Came

ron coast, crossing over into Texas

over the Sabine causeway

Attending the meeting from

Cameron Parish were State Rep
Alvin Dyson, Sheriff O. B Carter,

Secretary J. W. Doxey
Jurors Eraste Hebert

Horace Mhire and Vian Theriot
A delegation of Tex:

the night in Cameron Sun
their way to Abbeville. The

the guests of Mr. Dyson, Mr. Dox-

ey and Sheriff Carter at a dinner.
The next morning, the Texans and

the Cameron group formed acara-

van and took the Pecan Island

road through to Abbeville

RICHARD HEADS

AS SOR GROUP

Leslie Richard, Cameron Parish
Assessor since 1953, was elected

president of the Louisiana Asses-

sors Association at their annual
convention in Baton Rouge last

week.

A native of Cameron Parish,
Richard served 12 years as deputy

tax collector for the parish, and

two years in the clerk of court’s
office before being elected

assessor.

EAGLE SCOUT

Barney Kornegay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Kornegay of Came-

ron, was presented with Scout-

ee ever award, Eagle Scout,
t the monthly court of honor ofth Tepesi Boy Scout district

held last week in Lake Charles.
This is the first time that the

award has been given toa member
of a Cameron Parish Scout group.

Barney has been in scouting for

a number of years and 18 presently
a member of Explorer Scout Ship

110 of Cameron

FIRE D PA : ME
Ray Burleigh was

s clocted Gre

chief of the Cameron volunteer fire

department Monday. He has

served as fire chief for the past five

years.

Other officers elected were Wil
liam Saltzman,
chief; Ray
Claude

Mouton,

assistant fire

y

Theriot, captain:
Hebert, lieutenant; Earl

secretary-treasurer.
-d to the board of directors
toland Trosclair, E W

Swindell, Leslie Richard, Conway
Le Bleu and E J Dronet. The chief

and assitant chief also serve on the

board.
Chief Burleigh said the Came

ron department is rated as one of

the top ten volunteer fire depart
ments in Louisiana. It was estab

lished in 195

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Johnson Bayou

-

Severe cold

weather experienced this

week, with rain and slect. Cattle

men: moved their cattle to barns

and spent much of their time haul

ing hay for cattle to feed on during

the freezing weather

According e trappersinthis
area the nutria are exceeding the

estimated number for the

skrats are falling short

yve & Creole

-

Randy

Jones, small sons of Mr.

and Mrs
Lake Charles

grandparents. Mr

Blasingame in

ently

Mrs. George Ostaff and son Bil
ly of Minnesota are visiting Mr

a ly Elmer Rutherford this

Bl ack News
Audrey Memonal

honor roll’ are: Delores

»

Chester’ Senegal,
da Bargeman

Januar ‘Cheryl

Hebert. Alle L
Eve Mane LeBlanc, Glona .

Godette, Mary Ruth Andrews
Carolyn Gautheir, Mary Ellen

Godette, James Bar man, Ema
nuel N r arol Mae

LaBlanc January,
Joseph Julia Ann

Bartie
and Chenier

-

Six new vehi

les on the Chenier this past week

two new 1961 Chevrolet pick
u trucks purchased by Lionel and

Students at

school on the

Diane

Kathy

Levine Mar
Hebert and

Charhe Theriot, a 1961 maroon

chased by Mr. and
c a1961 white

Mr. and Mrs

han, a 1961 two-tone

for Mr. and. Mrs
Broussard, and a

new gray Biscayne Chevrolet pur
chased by Mr. and Mrs d

Broussard

Cameron Mrs. John Ryan was

honoree at a luncheon Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Hadley Fonte

not. Co-hostess was Mrs. W. A
Shores. Mr. Ryan has been trans

ferred to Morgan. City) Guests
were Mrs C, Freeman, Mrs
Ernest Tabor, Mrs. Alvin Dyson

Mrs. Leshe Jeffers, Mrs. Wallace
Prnmeaux, Mrs. J R McClelland

Mrs

Thenot
Warren, Mrs.

Blood drive to

be held Monday
F. J, Pavell Knights of Colum

bus Council 8 of Johnson Bay
ou

-

Holly Beach is sponsoring a

blood drive on Valentine&#39;s Day,
Mon., Feb. 14 It will take place at

the Renewel Center next to

Assumption Catholic Church in

Johnson Bayou, 2:30-5:30 p.m
The drive is de cates to Ashley

Frederick, a 6 year old cancer

patient, daughter of Anita and
Mike Frederick. Everyone is

encouraged to support this benefit

by donating blood

Shellac comes from the lac

scale, an insect that clusters on

plants.

NE OFFICERS of

Lieutenant Glynn Perrodin.

COLOR CODING fire hydrants at Hackberry are firemen, left,
Glynn Perrodin, and Chris Spicer.

CHECKING EQUIPMENT and tnucks at the Hackberry Volun-

teer Fire Department are, left to right, Mark Granger, Eddie

Menard and Bynum Shove; and Blaine Rabe’, rating representa-
tive, Property Insurance of Louisiana

Hackberry Fire Dept.
receives good rating

The Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment has received an. improved
rating from the Property Insur-.

ance Association of Louisiana. The

followin announcedment was

“eb. 7

iffective February 7, 1994, the
Public Protection Classification of
Hackberry. Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. h changed from 3

5 to Class 4

The Department was evaluated
on December 16, 3 and the

announcement of the Insurance
rate reduction is a result of

improvements made by the Fire
Department. The last rating was

in 1986 an since then the volun-
teers have improved the communi-

cation system, maintenance pro
cedures and records, training and

training ruiting and
retention, conducted hydrant test

ing, and adopted a color coded

records,

pai scheme tor he nyarants A

ass 4 is a very favorable ratingfo
a tak volunteer depart

ment his improvement in the

insurance rating will mean consid

erable savings on the fire insur-

ance premiums for the property
owners in Hackberry. Insured

property owners should expect a

reduction in their fire insurance

premiums when purchasing new

policies or renewing their existing
policy

The Board chairman met with

the elected officers of the Depart-
ment Monday evening to review

the recomemndations made by the

Property Insurance Association

for further improvement. Plans
are being formulated to retain and

improve on this: favorable rating,
accoirding to Bynum Shove,
Chairman, Board

of

Commission

ers, Hackberry Fire Department

7,

FIREMEN OF the Year at Hackberry are, left, Lt. Glynn Perrodin
and Assistant Chief Chris Spicer.

Hackberry Fire Dept.
holds installation

The Hackberry Fire Protection
District held che) annual installa-

tion of officers, Mon., Dec. 20. The
newly elected officers for 1994 are

as follows

Fire Chief, Mike Welch; Assis-
tant Chief, Mark Granger, Assis
tant Chief, Chris Spicer; Captain,
Terry Perrodin; Lieutenant,
Glynn Perrodin; Secretary/
Reporter, Glynn Perrodin; Trea-
surer, Bill Little

Two firemen received Fireman

the Hackberry Voiunteer Fire Department are, left to right: Chief Mike
Welch; Assistant Chief Mark Granger; Assistant Chief Chris Spicer; Captain Terry Perrodin;

of the Year awards and jackets
They are Glynn Perrodin and
Chris Spicer. A jacket was pre-
sented to Chief Mark Granger for

an outstanding job as Fire Chief
for the last five years. We would

again like to thank our special
guests who attended: Police Jur-

ors George Hicks, Ray Conner and

Russell Badon; Fire Chiefs Larry
Jinks, J. P. Constance, Ron John-

son and Gordon Nunez.
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BENJAMIN RICHARD and dog Jake; Eric Stelly and dog Bell

are shown above. Richard was the winner In the Senior Parish
Retriever Dog Trials and Steily, the Junior Parish Dog Trials dur-

ing the Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRIP

Curtis, Bobbie Fountain and
children Troy and Carly, spent the

weekend at their camp at Toledo
Bend

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Anola Simon, who had

surgery at Cal-Cam hospital, is

doing better.

Last Week&#39;s News: Junior
Navarre didn’t get home until

CHURCH NEWS after I had mailed news, but is now

Pies home doing well.
A pre-Lenten pie sale will be

held Feb. 11-12 at the Catholic
Church. Call the rectory, Velma
Lowery, or Lou Johnson in

advance for pies
Feb. 16, Ash Wednesday, stu

dents are to attend church after
school for distribution of ashes.

DEALS ON
SEE HERMAN MONCEAUX

SPORTS

Hackberry girls defeated Starks
47-33. Angela a scored 15,
Jamie Devall 11, and Farrah Hew

itt 14
The boys lost to Starks 69-63.

Gerry Kershaw scored 15, David

wl BS

dite: BES
cen

@ TOyYoTa

Bubba Oustalet
819 N Main - Jennings, LA 70546

Business 824-4712
lowa 582-64

1-800-738-2215

Q

Daddy,
We all miss your wisdom,

tolerance & love. | know youre at

peace, but It sure makes It hard

on special days Ilke this.

We think of you all the time.
10 Million Hugs & Kisses

10 Million Love Yous

10 Million Thank You&#3

10 Million Good Byes

WILMA PICOU & KIDS

Gus
Schram & Co., Ltd.a

y Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p-m., February 15 through April 5.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any

communication to/from IRS. If you need free orga ‘izer,

cal: (318)433-1021

4-Hers in the

Parish Beef Show

The following Grand Chenier
4-H Club members participated in

the Cameron Parish Beef Show
Jan. 16:

Class placings: Cory Broussard,
5th, Braford; Tiffany Broussard,
6th, Braford; Josh Savoie, 4th,

Limousin Heifer; Brandi Hebert:
two 1sts, Simmental Heifer and
Reserve Champion Simmental
Heifer and Bull.

Brian Nunez, 2nd, Brahman

Heifer, Reserve Champion Brah-
man Heifer, 3rd, Brahman Bull

and 2nd, Beef Showmanship
Sarah Richard, 1st, Hereford

Heifer, Reserve Champion Here
ford Heifer and Champion Came

ron Parish Hereford Heifer.
Rica Canik, 5th, Brahman Heif-

er, Julie Trahan, 1st, Hereford

Heifer, 2nd, Brahman Heifer, and

3rd, Brahman Heifer; Ashley
Nunez, two Ists, Braham Heifers

Wayne Nunez, 1st, Brahman
Bull; 2nd, Brahman Heifer:

Champion 11 year old Beef Show-

manship; Seth Theriot, 1st, Bran-

gus Bull: Grand champion Bran-

gus Bull.
Nicklaus Pinch, 5th, Braford

Heifer; Casi Pinch, 1st, Braford

Heifer; Bubba Richard, lst, Beef-

master, Champion Beefmaster

Champion Parish Bred Beef-

master.

Methodists to

hold missions

fair Feb. 27
United Methodist of Lake Char-

les District will gather for a mis-

sions fair at First UMC of Lake

Charles on Sunday, Feb. 27, at 3

p.m. Information on the various

missional endeavors will be pre-
sented by various churches of the

Lake Charles District. The public
is invited to attend this event and

enjoy the fair-like atmosphere of

roving singe popcorn, and the

“characters” of John, Charles, and

Suzanna Wesley
Following the missions fair at 5

p.m. a free concert will be pre-

sented in the sanctuary of First

UMC by the Centenary College
Choir.

Trahan family
to have reunion

meeting Feb. 20
Descendants of the Onesime

and Celestine Trahan family will

haye a meeting to plan for an

upcoming family reunion

The family meeting will be held

Sun., Feb. 20, at noon to 3 p.m. at

the Muria-East Creole Fire Sta-

tion. All those interested are

invited to attend. The success of a

family reunion begins with your
attendance and information

received at these planning
meetings.

For more information, contact

Linda Mae Trahan Conner, Rt. 2

Box 35, Creole, La. 70632 or call

318-542-4122.

Gulf meeting
Seven educational programs

are scheduled across south Loui-

siana in February to create grea-
ter public awareness of environ-

mental issues addressed by the
Gulf of Mexico Program. The

meetings are being presented by
LSU Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice. One will be held Thursday,
Feb. 17, at the Police Jury Annex

in Cameron.

Devall 14, Tuan Murray 10, Pat-
rick Seay 9, and Jody Seay 8.

The girls lost to Lacassine
36-23. Farrah Hewitt and Angela

Seay each scored 6, Jamie Devall
and El h Lowery, 4 each

The boys defeated Lacassine
59-40. Tuan Murray scored 14,
David Devall 13, Jody Seay 6, Pat-
rick Dennis and Timmy Seay, 5
each and Gerry Kershaw, 4.

The next game is Hackberry at
Bell City on Feb. 11.

Ou een
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Farm Bure Life Insurance

Flet Flexible Premium Re

penodi as well as singie premiur
any applicable state annuity premium tax and maintenance fees

‘wealth for the future’ Surrender charges apply only
dunng the first 8 policy years

Supenor ratings by

indepen orc ompany offers

ent Annuity designed for

Southem Farm Bureay Life has been rat A

(Superior) by AM Beat for all the 16 years

Such ratings have been aw an
:

‘Weiss Research, Inc fas

A which ranks us among the to of al

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF 1

Agency Manager ,

542-4807

yn
BUREAU

INSURANC NHelping You Is What We Do Best.

‘Soutern Farm Bureau

Lite meurance Company
Form No 61uL A Tackeon, Mlaslaapps

i

| Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE GAS Mains
COOKING « WATER HEATIN

REFRIGERATION a5

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL
FREEZERS AND

Aig CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances
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classifieds
FOR SALE

TANNING SPECIAL: Take Two,
775-5489. Buy minutes for

$45.50. Get 100 minutes Free. Good
for February. 2/10 - 17p

CRAWFISH CAUGHT/delivered
daily. T & F Seafood Express, (318)
436-0879 or (800) 436-0879. 30 Ib.

sacks for $28.50, tax included. “We
Deliver”. 1/27ctfc

SINGER ZIGZAG: Rental return,
used four months, free arm model,
mends, dams, buttonholes, mono-

grams, appliques, satin stitches, over

cast, blind hems, embroiders,
designs, $74.67 cash or payments
For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 2/10

DON&#39; BUY anything... Until
you&quo checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

fates arc onc insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a-m

ee

ee

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Next to Ruther-
ford Motel Oak Grove. Furniture

Appliances, kitchen itcms, clothes,
miscellancous. Too much to mention

all. This Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m

ull, 2/10p

MOBILE HOMES

14x64 SKYLINE, two bedroom,
one bathroom, all appliances, central
air and heat. excellent condition
$11,000. Call 569-2761 or 569-2541

2/10-32p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
ver 200 units in stock. Unbclicvable

Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tiog Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, Amcrican Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really

save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. --1:00 p.m. Phone
G18) 463-5564. 7/7tfc

NOTICE FOR RENT

HAVING TROUBLE getting auto

insurance? Do you have tickets, auto
accident or D.W.I. on your record?

Give u a call for a telephone quote
today. Phone 625-7414. 2/9 - 2/23c

TRAILER FOR RENT: Large,
furnished, 2 bedroom, 1/2 bath, all
electric trailer.
Grove,
Cameron High School. Shaded yard

by large oak tees. Call 542-4448.
LADIES: Turn your clothes into 2/10tfcne

cash. Bring them to Take Two. Call
775-5489. Now accepting spring and
summer consignments. 2/3 - 2/24p

5-5 TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 11 1/2 miles east of South
Cameron High School. Water and
grass mowing furnished, Call
542-4699. 2/10tfcnc

INCOME TAX retums done at rea-

sonable rate. Contact Edwin A. Kel-
Icy at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P_O.
Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 2/3 - HOUSE FOR Rent: 4 bedrooms, 2
2/2Ap baths, furnished, $400 month,

unfurnished $300 month. In Johnson

Bayou. You pay utilities. 569-2541
1/27-2/17p

$1.00 a day melts the fat away.
New, all natural dietary supplement.
Patented fat burner, let&# you lose

weight without dieting or exercise.
100% guaranteed. The Herbal Encr- REAL ESTATE

gizer. Available at DeLaunay’s
Health Mart, Cameron, La. FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath,
775-7198. 1-20&#3 2/10p living room, kitchen, double carport,

vinyl siding. hurricane fenced back-
yard, ceiling fans and garbage dispos-
al. House on 2 city lots. Close to

elementary school. Phone 786-4967
and leave message. Located at 207
First Sueet, DeQuincy. 2/10tfc

THINK Cécsegi
THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT
Come By

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

775-!
MUST SELL: My 1/5 interest (24

5645 acres) in East Grand Chenier back
idge (Old Alcide Kershaw Estate) If3.50 f fi

|. E
is

nag State)He erate Z wor Bach addi-
interested. please’ call. 608-2384

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 am. 2/10p

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at
Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:

Send address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER
J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL News PUBLICATIONS
B Y

THe Dairy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

eStop Smoking

body weight

eGet Regular E

below 200

February

Heart

Month.

Tips For A Healthy Heart:

eGet Your Blood Pressure Checked

eFat Healthy Foods (Cut down on fat and salt and

eat more lean meat, poultry, grains, fruits &a vegetables.

eMaintain desirable

eKeep serum cholesterol

eGet regular check-ups

xercise

Act Now To Prot

It&#3 Your Only Heart —

vy ¥ WE CARE ¥¥

ect Itlit

Water HEATERS
I. HOSPITAL Om

San eee
HOME

Gas saa-ait SOUTH CAMERON &quo
APPLIANCE cane eeeiVala\ i

f aceite Saal SICAL

Company tex os MEMORIAL FIOSPITAL

|

Tene
i

542-40
1227 RYAN Sr. - Laxe CHARLES (AMBULANCE ne

PHONE: 439-4051 ONLY) CENTER

: 542-4444 542-4017
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LEGAL NOTICES

OTICE

4

The Johnso Bayou Recreation Dis-
tnet of Cameron Parish met in regular

session on Monday, January 10, 1994, at

6:32 P.M. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea
tion Center in the Village of Johnaon

ou, Louisiana. Members present

Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Clifton
Mr. Carlton Delino and Mrs.

rahan. Absent: Mr. Ge! raiGuests: Mrs. Cindy Met

It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, that the

minutes of the previous meeting be

new ceiling tiles for the c

folding tables

There being no further b siness te

cuss on a motion by Mr. Morms, secc nde
by Mr. Delino, and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 7:20 P.M

RUN: Feb. 10, 1994 (F-23)
—

LEGAL NOTICE

GRAND CHENIER
RECREATION DISTRICT «#9

Applications being accepted for Direc
tor of Recreation Center. Applicants for

Director need to be mature, responsible
adults. Also secking lifeguards for sum-

mer work. Lifeguards need to b certi

fied; CPR and lifesaving. Applications
available at and Chenier Waterworks

d shou be returne to Darrell

Pansh Polic
|

Bo 36 ‘ameron, LA 7063

3.10.17, 24

OR BIDS
The CamerogfParis Mosquito Abate

lo will receive sealed
bids until 6:00 P.M. Monday, February
28,1994, at the office of Mosquito Control

in ‘Creole, Louisi on the following:
NalesB Malatik H.Tevea

Unleaded Gasoline (89 Octane),
Synthetic Pyrethroid Insecticide,
Mineral Oi

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the

Mopquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed to Cameron

Parish Mosquito Abatement District No
1, Rt. 1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana
70632, an b marked “BID FORMS
ENCLOSE!

Cantera Pari Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities

josquito Abatement District No.
/a/ Don Menard

NP URwNE
E

jirector

RUN: Feb. 10, 1 & 24, 1994. (F-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury
the following described Road Right of

Way as being of no furthwe or necensi

ty located in East Cre
Parish Road No. 268, Rig of Way is

located in Section 20, Township 14
South. Range 6 West, being 160 feet in

length and 40 fect in width

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeti to be held March 1,
1994 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24 (F-17)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

ney is accepting bids on the following
for the Hackberry ation District

Ses 1250 Recreation Circle, Hack-

La.:pe hadelid of ladies restroom to

match existing men’s restroom. This is to

Tnchide a haridicap accessible stall moet:

ing. all specifications.
Installation of two (2) bi-level water

fountains, wall-hung, handicap
accessil

Four (4) sets of steps to allow 3 to 5

yearold children access to the commaodes.
Portable room divider to close off 700

square fect of room, yet allow for air flow

conditioner/heater. Divider

is not serving Head Start. (Divider exists
in another area of buildi that could

serve as a pattern!
VAC power run from breaker

panel ta fire alarm syste in conjune-
tion with fire alarm system contractor.

Replace two (2)ieitchan doors with bat:

wing type doors, with child-safe hard-
ware install

Repair or replace one(1)halfof double
exit doors in lobby, matching undamaged
door. Existing panic hardware i to be

utilize:
All bids should be received by the

‘Camero

na 70631 on or before 10:00 A-M., Febru-

ary 23, 1994. Bids will be opened at that

time at the Head Start Offices, Cameron
Chamber of Commerce Buildin Mar-

shall Street, Cameron,
a Camersa Comima AGu

c: reserves the righ to rejectfee al bielany and all bids receive:RU Feb. 3, 10, Treas)

ADVERTIS “FO BIDS
meron Community Actio:hae Sire lee

room supplics for the Cameron Head

Start until AM., February 23,
1994. Bid will b opene at that time at

‘Cameron He Offices, Ca:the
ron Chamber of Commerce Buil

Marshall Street, Cameron, Louisiana

To receive a list of supplies an specifi
cations, call the office at. 318-7 2

(fax line also) or 31 145. O write
Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana

70631. Bids are to be sealed and clearly

marked “Classroom Suppli Mail to.

the addr as shown abov

rane
Communi

t ihe
Action

0 reject any

Agency will receive seale bids for pape
cts and chemical fe

Hend

70631. Bids are to be sealed ani

mark “Paper Products and C

N Roca oe

Community A

night ta rejex

cha coountd 10000 AM

1994. Bids will be opened
th

s

To receive

tions, call the

5.2959

detailed list speafica
Head Start ofier

fax line also
45 Or write Post Office

Communi

ght to reject a

Fé

ADVERTISEMENT F¢
he Cameron Commi:

ADVERTISEMENT F&#3

Th Communit ior

Ane ey
will receive sealed tds for pa

pots and pans) forthe C

d Start until 10:00 A.M F
3.1994. Bids wil pened a

time at the Cameron Head Start Offices

Cameron Chamber of Comm

ing. Marshall Strect

Louisiana

receive a list of suppl an

catio call the offi 318.

ne Cameron

x Li 45. Or wnicee Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana

ids are to be sealed and clearly

marked “Kitchen Suppli Mail to the

address shown a

Cameron Communi Action

Agency reserves the right to reject any

and all bids received
RUN: Feb. 3, 10, (FB

NOTICE

The Cameron Community Action

Agency is accepting bids o file cabinets

Request that they be keyed alike

Flea submit bids on the fallo
- 4 drawer locking letter size‘tines

3 - 4 drawer locking legal size file

cabinets
Bids arc to be submitted, scaled, clear

ly marked “File Cabincta” on or before

February 23, 1994, 10:00 A.M. Send bids
to Cameron Community Action Agenc:
Inc., Head Start Program, Post Offi
Box 421, Cameron, Lovisiana 70631

Any information regarding shipping
charges and dates is requested.

The Cameron Community Action

Agency reserves the right to reject any

and all bids received. Bids will be opened
February 23, 1994, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Head Start Office, Cameron Chamber of

Commerce Building, Marshall Street,
Cameron. Louisiana

RUN: Feb.
3,

10, 17 (F-9)

g
file

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Toca February 22,1994, in the
meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Palice Jur Caineron Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus office equipment. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the

Tigh to reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
luring normal business hours.

Y: /s/ BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRERUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-10

PUBLIC NOTICE
Scaled bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tucsday, February 22, 1994, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for thepurchas pie alinactae tre enat
ment. The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
d at the

during mon business hours.
BY: /) BONNI W. CONNE

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-11)

10, 1994

ion on Monday, February 7, 1994 at

30 Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center in th Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: }

Mary Constanee, Mr. Clifton
Morris, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent

Mr. Carlton Del Mr. Gerald

Doucet vena Mr Sin McGee and

nieragency agreement
with the Johnso Bay Gravity Drain

age Distnct No.-7 over the use of the
Johnson Bayo a ultt-Purpe ¢ Building

by

Mrs. Constan:
and carn

h

d directed w sig said

further business to

by Mr. Morris, seconde
and carried, the

at 6.00 PM

by Lou Richardeae “og to acceptPR donor Ie

arned

was made by Lou Richard
d acconded Debbie Heard

GAL NOTICE
AND CHENIER

RECREATION DISTRICT #9

MINUTES: OF MEETING
December 13.1993

PRESENT. A

ABSENT Non
A meeti rectors

wan
hel Mond Deem t3, 19 a

6:00 p.m.
A motion was made by Lou Richard

and seconded by Joe McCall to accept
minutes of the November 15, 1993 meet

ing. Motion carried
‘A motion was made by Joe McCall and

seconded by Debbie Heard to pay all bills
Motion carrie:

The » was general discussion concern

ral merchandise problems with
the buildi 4nd ithe pool: There was also

cussion concerni hiring procegue leaner
A motion was made by Debbie Heard

and seconded by Emma Nunez to name

Lou Ricahrd as Head of Activities con

and seconded by Joe McCall to adjourn
the meeting at 7:1 p.m. Motion carried
/al Darrell

Chairman
RUN: Feb. 10, 1994 (F-26)

LEGAL NOTICE
GRAND CHENIER

RECREATION DISTRI #MINI ae OF MEE
tember 6,PRE All

NonePee of the board of directors of

the Grand Chenier Recreation Center
was held Monday, September 6, 1993 at

6:05 p.m
A motion was made by Lou Richard,

and seconded by Emma Nunez to accept
minutes of the August meeting. Motion

carned

A motion was made by Joe McCall and
seconded by Emma Nunez to name Dar-

rell East as Chairman. Motion carried
A motion was made b Emma Nunez

and seconded by Jann Jones to pay all

bills. Motion carried.

was discussion among the
Board and agreement that a new p
cover be purchased.

me

There was a motion by Lou Richard
and seconded by Emma Nunez to
adjourn the meeting at 7:05 p.m. Motion
carried

/s/ Darre}] East
Chairman

RUN: Feb. 10, 1994 ¢ -28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-

vation District in solicit bids for the
following plant materi

1) G gallon contain of amooth
cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

2000 gallon containers
2) O gallon container of smooth

cor (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

2000 gallon containers.
3) O gallon container of amooth

ss (S; ina alterniflora) plants -

1200 Gallconta 5

4) One lon container of California
bulrush ( ipus poe plants

5) Su ali contain of California
bulbobs ipus californicus) plants -

3000 gallon containers.

Specifications: Plants must be Loui-

-(Gal-ie container oa “Pl must be
Louisiana ecot) jursery must

ide certiheatantthatthe plantshave
acclimated to Louisiana climate

and
|

habitat conditions for at least 90
ys prior to delivery. Have ate

Toot and foliage ko soware eurvi asand foliage i not

to

be cu

pin ofa partie alter isto fave
a

imum of ten individual shoot at

least 18 inches in height and a minimum

of ten individual shoota at leant 18 inches
in height and each gallon plus of acripus

californicus is to have a minimum of four

District Offi 1400 Highway 14, Lal
Charles, La. 70601 no later than 4 p.m
March 10, 1994. Additional information
may be obtained by contacti the dis
trict Office at 318-436-1483. e District

Fenerves the right to reje any or al bids
RUN: Jan. 27, Feb. I-32

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
: Commision of the State of

ra permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

pansh of Cameron at retail at the follow

ing address

KABLEWEE, IN
Creole Truck Plaza,

Highway 82.
Creole, La

Chnstop Ieyou

NOTIC!
on Communit Action

Agency announces that testing for

employment in the Cameron Head Start

conducted ax follow

Cameron Council on Aging Senior Cen
All applicants

atialicanta:h on (he ouleiae

cligib for tenting. applications
ha n placed on or before January=

Other positio an temting dates are

DRIVE OKS, AND COOK{90 011-00 P-M. at the

enior Center (former

Appheations must

on or befo January

nitte l recommenda
tncnvelo with their nameon the outside

sc will be the only dates for testing
5 are urged to arnve on time

Cameron Community Action

Agency im an equal opportunity. em

ployer
Buea

IT D Eas Comat, D-Boud.

Heard
J McCall, L Richard, E

There was a general discussion of
maintenance of facility. Discuasion con.

cerned: repair of gas le repair of door
» concesmon stand and repair of pump

for poo
A motion was made by Debbie Heard

and seconded by

D.

Boudreaux to offer
free membership to pool for Paul Dyson
and family for repairs done to pool
Motion carrie!

A motion was made by John Cogar and
seconded by Debbic Heard to adjourn
meeting at 6:45 p.m. Motion carned

‘Darrell East
Chairman

RUN: Feb. 10, 1994 (F.

List of Civil Jurors dwn to appear
and answer in Open Court at the Court

house in Cameron Parish, Lavisia at
15, o&#39;clo A.M. on Monday, Ma

2M Wre 400 Main St., aeberry, ) Thenot, Rt. Box 77B
Grand’ Cheni al Marcia N Galdr

Michael Fonten Rui Box 1465,
an. La; Daryl W. Poole, Rt. 2 Box

Lake Charles,

Keeve

becca F. Nune Rt
B City, La Ward B. Theriot, Rt. Box
77B, Grand Chenier, La; Celesta BDemaret Rt, 2 Box 334, Lake Charles,
La.; Basil

E.

Abbott, P.O. Bo 865, Came.
ron, La., Gary D. Johnson, Rt. 2 Box
320A, Lake Charles, La.; Helen M. East,

300 Channel View Dr., Hackbe La
Charles A. Sandifer, HC x 260A,

fameron. La. Arlo Bee Rt. 2 Box
369N, Lake Charles, La

Sally J. Dominguc, Rt Box YECrndc nier, La.; Wilson J. Swire,
Box 2B, Gra Chenier, La.: Shirley

Dunham, P.O. 6 Grand Chen:
La.: Melanie Jones, Rt. 2 Box 352A,

Charles, La.; CarenB. Ewing, Rt

IDE, Lake Charles, eard, Gr
La.; Billy W. Delany, P.O. Box 21

Creole, La.; Eve L. Andrews, Rt. Box 3.

Creole, La; Michacl R Boudreaux, HC

Lonnie J, LeBlanc,
HC 69 Box 80. Cam Lai: Mr Velda

Roux, P.O. Box Dra& ron,

,
Yo Rt. 2

La.; Timoth:
10-B, Cameron, La.; Richard

Lake Bree Hack
é

iorma J. Fontenot, 165 Channel View
Hackberry,&qu O. Guillory, HC 69 Box 1Cameron, La.; Roger C. Theriot, Rt.

B 46 B City, La.; Alfred E. “Dai
P.O. Box 3 Cameron, La.; Sallie Sue J.San .

Box 68, Creole, La.; Julia

Lak.Don P.O. Box 32, Creole, La.; Kendal
B. Kyle, 11 Jim Gray Roa Hackberry,
La.; James R. Benoit, Sr., P.O.

Hackberry, La.; Monica T. Bail:
Box 345, Cameron, La.; James B.
P.O. Box 298, Creole, La.Pan C_ Toer-

ner, Rt. 2 Box 357B, Lake Charlies, La.;
Freddie A_ Theriot, Rt. 2 Box 357B, Lake

Charles, La.; Joe H. Carlile, Rt. 2 Box
341-D, Lake Charies,

Jody A. Boone, Rt. Box 360 Bell City,

La, Gregory D. Boudreaux, Rt_2 Box 60.

Creole, La.; Irvin A. Bang, P.O. Box 95.

Camermn, La; Amos J. Vincent, Rt. 2 Box

32A, Creole, La.; Lawrence C. Lannin

R
if

Martha H

Guard La.;
LeBlanc, °

Carey L. Bailey, P.O. Box

5, Cameron, La.; Linda S. Wilson, P.O

563, Lake Charles, La

Mrs. J D. Fruge, Rt. Box 740, Bell

City, La. Virgin D. Weldon. P.O: Bo
1016.

.

La, Lualle Miller, Rt

Box 12 Am T. McCai
680 Lake Breeze Dr

rPe Lake havin Lal

Tohnaon Lane,
Mare K Mouton, Rt.

La. Tammy L

Bell City. La

2 Box 367, Lake
398

Rt

P.O.
Honey Bia Ball

Rt. Box 96, Grand Chenier,
L

Leo

nard Miller, Jr. Rt. Lake

Arthur. La. Larry Dale Duhon, Rt

2

Box

368B, Lake Charies, La.; Debbie S. Tay
lor, Rt. 2 Box 390 Lot

1
Lake Charles,

p Regni &qu Box 110,

: st Ibert, Jr, Rt

r

Russe

Ferguson, o ho SAC Lake Char

les, La
RUN: Feb. 10 (F.19)

UBLIC NOTIH PARISH COAS
MIT APPLICATION

reby notified

ion of

has

received the following apparently com

plete application for » Coastal Use Per

mit in accordance with the rules and reg

of th Louisiana Coaata

Progam and RS. 49

and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978. as amended
L.CUP. App

Name of Applic
stniction, PO

Location of Work

he

draghne and transported away from the

site by dumptruck
The decision on whether to issué a per

mit will b evaluation of t

probable impacts of the proposed activi

based on al

national concern for both

a programs for affe
ishes and must represent an approp

balanang of socal, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality
feasible alternative sites

terns, nical

and private benefits, cos

dependency, impacts on naturi

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed activi

ty will not violate applicable water and

rds and regulaair quality, laws, stanc

ired before a permittions will be req
lasued

person may request. in woting,
within the comment penod specified in

thin notice that a public hean be
to consider this application. Request for

public hearings ahall state, with partic
lanty, the reasons for holding a public
hearing

Plans for the proponed work may be

meron, Louisiana, (ata

tten comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Pansh
Police Jury, Coastal Management Div

sion, Post Office Bax 3166. Cameron, Lou

siana 706a1

‘«/ Earnestine T. Horn
Coastal Zon Administrator

HO BAS POLICE JURYCAME!
RUN: Feb

LEGAL NOTICE
INSON BAYOU

EATION DISTRICT
AMERON PARISH

MEETINGSP ‘CIAL
}

JANUARY 31, 1994
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis

trict of Cameron Parish met in special
seasion on Monday, January 31.1994, at

P.M. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea

tion Center in the Village of Johnson
Louisiana. Members present

Mary Constance, Mr. Carlton

Delino, Mr. Robert Trahan, and Mr. Ger

ald Doucet. Absent: Mr. Cliflon Mors
Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee, Mr. Russell

Badon, Mr. Magnus McGee, Mr. Carroll

Trahan, Mr. Leroy Trahan, Mr. Rogerest
Romero, and Mr Rodney Guilbeaux

The meeting was called to discuas the
Johnaon Bayou Secre Distrientering into an intera|

With (ie Gravity Draina Distri No.
over the use of the Johnson Bayou Multi-

purpose building. No action was taken at

this time.

There being n further business to dis

cuas, ona motion by Mr
b Ms

Mr.

Doucet, and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 8:33 P.M
RUN: Fe 10, 1994 (F-21)

LEG NOTICAMER: -ARISHWATERBIsT #11
Y 04, 199:

The panel Paneh Walcrwo
District #11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, January 04, 1994, at 6:00 p.m

ote Grand Lake Fireman Center in

NT Mr. Harold Savoi eRichard Poole, Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr Ge
S

ey oe Mrs. Lori Nune
meeting was called to order by

Chairman Harold Savoie and so call
for the reading of the minutes.

‘

It was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez, sec

onded by Mr Gerald Richard, and car.

ried that the Comp. Time for the employ
as follows: Any work done

weekends, including checking the wells
weekends and holidays. The time will

be approved by the board at its next regu
lar meeting, with the time being taken

during the following month when the

work load permits.
I was moved by Mr. Richard Poole,

seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard and car

ried, that the Tap © increased to

$290.00 for all Calcasicu Parish taps.

Janu 04.
by Mr. Ge rald Richard

4

nas previously

by Mra Lon Nur

n Berry, and carried to

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berty, nec

onded by Mr. Ri Poole, and carried

that the mecting be declared adjourne

s

HAROLD 5

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #11

ATTES
SVP. T HER RRUN

AL NOTICE

gular Meeting of the

ni

mnption was made by Se

seconded by Edwin Quinn: a

sualy carried: : following
‘

Pansh Police Jury

2000

bell Gaa-&amp; Oil Campany,

ne sreported that there

accident involving an

awned by K. Truckline, Inc
out of Praine, Texas. which ran off
the Mobil Road at the M & I Drilling
Fluids parking lot and demolished the

apgate
motior

ously carned

company
saltwater

aya Camer P

Gravity Drain D trict N 2TH
t will b sent to.

K:

Truckli In
Box 532247, Grand ric

Preside reported that »

meeting was held this m

sentatives of the Co:

and the Departm of
?

e M

urctures. He repo!
ren assured that nothing will

an Usi these me

vations

i
the Ganserap: Create

Randy Jones reporte
hoot these elevat

that the
st Driuir

he Gamer :

Refuge gave the water

for the preceding
tt report at we had a

month. Mr. K
dry Inst half of October, but we had inT*

efiexcess of

November
rain during th

Jurors Ray Conner and George LeBoeuf,
Ron Marcantel with Soil Conservation
Servier,

the add

having with excessive water
Mr. Klett and Mr. a lan stated that
they were trying more sediment

into the mareh to buil it up, Alterlengthy discussion between tho

objective is

marsh restoration. He stated that the
managers need to adhere to the Mannge-

lan as outlined and to make every
ttempt possible to lower marsh waterleve toallow marsh vegetation « better

chance of survival and to better help the
two local drainage boards keep the resi

dents of their respective areas with as

little flooding problem as possible. It was

agreed that the Willow Lake flaps will be
closed.

Mr. George LeBo m ggested getting
rid of the management plan altogether
He stated that he feel all that hen te be
done is to use a common sense approach,
and when the marsh levels are up, drain
it, and when it’s down, close the gates

George LeBoeuf then reported that at
Norman McCall and Mike Bercier’s prop.

erty, water in holding in their back yard
The parish has recently cleaned out

culvert or flapgate that might help with
this drainage problem. Boar members
stated that there is no such culvert or

flapgate in the vicinity. It was pointed
out that there are flooding problems in

the Kelley Subdivision also. It
reported that Donovan Monceaux got
water in his house in Kelley Subdivision

on the north side of the street, and this is

Cont. on next page
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Pruitt is

wrestling
state champ

Willard Pruitt, a freshman at
South Cameron High School,
clinched the 135 State Champio
Wrestling title this weekend at the
LHSAA State Wrestling Tourna-

ment held Feb. 10-12, at Lafayette
High School, according to Wres-
tling Coach, Hayes “Pete” Picou,

Jr. Brian Hardie, ajunior, was 130
State Runner-up. Other results
included:

103, Dustry LeBlanc, 8th grade,
3rd place; 112, John Carter, 8th,
4th; 119, Brandon Conner, a5th; 125, Tony Rodriguez, 8th, 6

140, Marcus Theriot, Sr., 4th; as
d Doxey, Jr., 6th: 152

Jonathan Marceaux,
Aaron Davis, Soph
Devon Theriot, Soph., 5th

The team placed fifth in the
state

Miles for Meals

set for Mar. 19

The second annual Louisiana
Miles for Meals Walk, Run and

Rock-A-Thon will be held March
19. For more information call the

Cameron Council on Aging at

5668.

The goal of senior adult prog-
rams is to maximize the time older
adults remain functionally inde-
pendent members of their com-

munities by keeping them healthy
and active.

11.1% of Louisiana&#39;s population
was 65 years or older in 1990.

As of Jan. 4, there were over

5.781 persons on waiting or pend-
ing lists to receive meals in areas

where programs existed

MSU staff to

visit schools
Financial aid_ staff members

from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools in

January and February to explain
financial aid application proce-

dures to college-bound students

High school students and their

parents are encouraged to attend
the workshops to learn more about

eligibility, the application proceas
and requirements, and the time-

lif2&gt; apply for financial aid for
fall semester.

meron Parish schools to be
visited are: Grand Lake, 11 a.m.,

Jan. 28; Hackberry, 8:30 a.m.,
Feb. 8; Johnson Bayou, 10:30 a.m.,
Feb. 8; South Cameron, 6 p.m.,
Feb. 8

Two students

on honor list

The President&#39;s List for the fall

semester at Northeast Louisiana

University has been announced

To be on the President&#39;s List a stu-

dent must maintain a minimum
3.5 grade point average on a 4.0

system.
Students who maintained a per-

fect “A” average for the term are

designated with 4.0 after their

names.

Area students making the Pres

ident’s List are as follows:
Creole - William Latt Soileau

(4.0); Hackberry - Timothy A

Erickson

Lori named to

Dean’s List
Lori L. McGaha, a junior health

and physical education major from
jak Grove in Cameron Parish was

named to the Dean’s List at Loui-
siana College for the fall semester.

Such honorees must have earned
an average of 3.5 or more.

CAMERON
35°

l ation

on redfish
(EDITOR&#39;S NO’ Redfish con-

tinue to be in the news. Recently the

La. Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion recommended to the Legislature
that redfish retain its official status as

arecreational fish, which Is vigorous-
l opposed by commercial fishermen.

The following fs more information on

this species of fish.)

Redfish (Sciaenops ocellattus),
also known as red drum, are one of

the most popular finfish species in

Louisiana. The redfish should

never be confused with the Red

Snapper (Lutianus campecha-
nus), a deep water reef fish of the

south Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico,

which is seldom found close to

shore or inland.

Redfish on the other hand are

estuarine dependent because fish

under 4 years old depend on the

inshore estuaries (marshes) for

food and habitat.

Redfish spawn in or near the

tidal passes adjacent to the Gulf of

Mexico. Spawning occurs during
the fall months of August through

November when er tempera

tures are between 68 and 85 F and

usually takes place between dusk

and midnight. Redfish are batch

spawners, which means they
spawn several times in a single

season

A large mature female may

spawn every 4 days and produce
1.7 million eggs per batch. This

means a sing] male redfish may

produce 25 to 3 million eggs per

year.
Redfish eggs hatch in about 24

to 36 hours, after which the larvae

migrate inshore to the estuarine

nursery areas. Juvenile redfish

grow exceptionally fast during the

first 4 years of life, after which

growth slows dramatically
For example, at age 4 they will

average 29 inches and weigh 11

pounds. However, at this point
growth slows a redfish 35 years

old is only 37 inches long and

weighs 25 Ibs. Males become sex

ually mature at age or 2 with all

being mature at age 3 Females

begin maturing at age 3 with all

being mature at age 6. Even

though a few larger fish remain

inshore, after age 3, redfish show

substantial movement to offshore

waters where they ultimately join
the schools of spawning “bull”

redfish

So, even if we had 10 great

spawning year classes in a row,

inshore fishermen will catch fish

mostly from the last 3, and only
keep fish from two year classes,

since the fish from the last spawn
will average under the legal size

The excellent fishing of 1993-94 1s

the result of great spawning year

classes in 1990 and 1991

Conference

set Feb. 18
The 8th Louisiana Aquaculture

Confarence will be held Fe 18, at

the Bellmont. Hotel in Baton

Rouge
Special sessions of interest to

catfish, crawfish and alligator pro.
ducers will address current prob

lems facing those industries

The $15 fee covers conference

materials, including a copy of the

Conference Proceedings, and

admission to all sessions.

DOUG KERSHAW, famed Cajun musician, is shown above at

the South Cameron Memorial Hospital visiting patient Curley
Vincent and his daughter, Olga Mudd. A native of Cameron Par-

ish, Kershaw was inthe area obtaining Information from relatives

for the autoblography he is writing. He visited in the home of

Wayne and Henry Kershaw.

Public trust doctrine
:

discussed at conference

The public’s right to use Loui
siana’s coastal areas, waterways

and waterbottoms was discussed
during an educational conference

at the University New Orleans

in late January. Debate during the

conference centered around the

concept of the public trust

doctrine.

“The public trust doctrine pro
vides that public trust lands,
waters, and living resources are

held by the state for the benefit of
allofthe people. The doctrine esta

blishes the right of the public to

fully enjoy and use all areas

beneath navigable waters and

non-navigable tidelands, although
the land might have been altered,
developed, conveyed, or otherwise

managed or preserved,” explained
Michael Wascom, of the Louisiana

c nt Legal Program and the
i

Coastal Fishenes Institute
There is no public trust doc-

trine in Louisiana,” countered A.
N. Yiannopolous, the Eason-

Weinmann Professor of Law at

Tulane University Law School

Without it, public coastal wet

lands that might be underwater

today because of changes in coast-

Mardi

line, or which have been sold to

private parties, might be unavail-
able for public use.

The questions of ownership and

use of coastal land and of public
trust are important to a wide

range of Louisianians, including
recreational boaters and fisher-

men as well as members of the
commercial fishing industry, espe.

cially those oystermen leasing
waterbottoms from the state for

oyster cultivation. The conference

was designed to gather all sides of
the question and stimulate

discussion

Blood drive set

The routine periodical blood

drive for South Cameron Memor-

ial

|

Hospit will be held Thurs.,
Feb. from 1-4 p.m. at thePeat

Persons wishing to donate

replacernent blood for Ashley Fre-

derick can do so at the blood drive

Ashley is the 6-year-old neuro.

blastoma patient at New Orleans

Children’s hospital.
For more information contact

Jeanie Frederick Lewis at

5. 43 or 1-800-259-4443.

Gras is

held Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The fourth annual Krewe De

Deux Lac (Grand Lake - Swe

Lake) Mardi Gras Ball was held
Saturday night in the St. Mary of

the Lake Family Center.

Formerly held in the recreation

center, the location had to be

changed to the larger hall due to

the increase in interest in the com-

munity in the Mardi Gras activ-

ities

Earlier in the day a community

eee AND QUEEN Alex Beard, Jr., and Shirley Nunez are shown with the court of Krew De

x Lac at the annual ball held Saturday night at Grand Lake. (Photo by Geneva Griffith).

Mardi Gras run was held, with

participants gathering the mak-

ings for a gumbo that was cooked

in the Family Center. There were

so many attending the ball, the

gumbo was completely sold out

before the festivities began.
Carolyn O&#39;Conn Krewe cap-

tain, reigned over the festivities

that preceded the ball. The festivi-

ties were opened with the crown-

ing of the new king and queen and

the court. King Jean Lafitte IIT

John A. Faulk crowned the 1994

King Alex Beard, Jr., King Jean

Lafitte IV, and Verna Pettifer,
Queen Catherine III, crowned

Shirley Nunez, Queen Catherine
av

Duchesses were Melba Faulk,
Audrey Fournerat and Shirley
Chesson; and Dukes were J. M
Crador, Dennis Nunez and Mor-

gan Faulk. Pages were Megan Thi-
bodeaux and Jeremy Chafin

After the march of the court and

the crowning, the costume contest

were held, with the Martin Vin-
cent Big Lake Band furnishing the

music for the processionals.
Winners in the children’s cos-

tume contest were Kaitlin Theriot
and Jeremy Taylor.

In the adult costume contests
Pat and Gail Hebert and Bonnie

Conner and Dwight Mhire cap-
tured the top awards in the Best

Couple division, followed by
Delores LaBove and Deanie

Sullivan.

The Most Original places were

won by Becky Conner and Gloria
Hebert.

Serving as judges in the con-

tests were Andy Fontenot, Earl

Barger, Jim Bell and Cameron
Sheriff Sono Savoie.

BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY

District court

activities told

Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, has

announced the following recap of

charges and activities handled

through the 38th Judicial District
Court in 1993, and prosecuted by

him and Bret Barham and Cecil
Sanner, assistant district

attorneys.

Seventy-five juvenile cases

were handled through juvenile
court, and six cases were sent to

other parish juvenile courts.

Three juvenile cases were sent

for custody of the Louisiana

Department of Health and Human

Services.
Seven reciprocal child support

cases were sent to other states,

and five were received from other

states.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot issued

19 rules to show cause, 9 probation
violations, 12 contempts of court, 2

recusals and 4 extraditions.

The Cameron Praish Grand

Jury met three times and brought
in a total of eleven true bills, six

no-true bills; and one was preter-
mitted. Nine judge trials were

held and 126 motions were heard.

$111,992 was collected through
traffic court on 1,094 charges on

pre-paid fines without going to

court, and another 1,840 were pro-

cessed through court; 235 were

placed on suspension.
This was up considerbly from

last year when there were 833 pre-

paid fines and 1,484 through
court.

$13,045 was collected on 78 con-

servation tickets, issued by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

agents, on pre-paid fines without

going to court. 124 tickets were

processed in court

The following misdemeanor

cases were processed through
court: 174 cases of D.W.I. (Driving
While Intoxicated); threatening

a public official; 2 misrepresenta-
tion during booking; 21 careless

operation; 3 attempt to commit a

Firemen

rescue c

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Omer B Smith, Grand Chenier
Fire Chief, announced that the fol-

lowing volunteer firemen have

completed rescue courses for the

department:
John Zamora, Joe McCall, ralMcCall, Eric Rutherford,

Rutherford Linus Conner, Da
Conner, Patrick Booth, and Paul

Dyson have completed First
Responder Training

Donna Dyson and Wendy Dyson
are certified Emergency Medical

Technicians.
First Responders and EMTs can

provide basic life support for

patients suffering injury or sud-
de illness until an ambulance can

arrive

Craig Rutherford, Patrick
Booth, Dale Conner, Eric Ruther-

ford, Paula McCall, Shawn Bon-
sall, Linus Conner, John Zamora,
Wendy Dyson, Donna Dyson, Pau-

la Dyson, R. Rutherford, Joe

crime; 72 reckless operation; 129

driving under suspension; 58

theft; 113 issuing worthless
checks; 48 possession of marijua-

na; 5 carrying concealed weapons
and illegal use of weapons; 150 dis-

turbing the peace; 70 simple bat-

tery; 57 resisting arrest; 29

assault; 42 criminal mischief; 1

possession illegal weapon;1 illegal
discharge of firearms; dog nui-

sance; 2 unauthorized possession
of alcohol on school property; 5

flight from an officer; 6 battery on

an officer; 17 trespass; 33 simple
criminal damage to property; 4

forgery; 3 obscenity; 15 contribut-

ing to delinquency of a juvenile; 10

remain after forbidden; 36 posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia; 1 dis-

charge gun from a road; 1 self

mutilation; violate protective
order: no occupational license; 3
false impersonation; 2 molestation

of a juvenile; 11 telephone har-
18 criminal non-

;

3
carnal knowledge of a

juvenile; unauthorized entry of

an inhabited building, 2 ie
possession of stolen things;

cruelty to juveniles; obstruction
of justice; 1 avoid payment of com-

munications; 4 glass containers on

the beach; 2 unauthorized entry of

an inhabited building; 1 terroriz-

ing; simple escape; and 3

stalking.
The following felonies were pro-

cessed: 8 vehicular homicides; 4

simple criminal damage to proper-

ty; aggravated crime against
nature; 4 sexual battery; 1 crimi-

nal conspiracy; 3 unauthorized

use of a movable; obstruction of

justice; 2 second degree battery;
aggravated sexual battery;
ttempted murder; 3 aggravated

battery; 22 simple burglary;
attempted burglary; 25 felony

theft; 4 receive stolen things: 23

narcotics; 8 aggravated assault; 4

forgery; 7 vehicular negilent
injury; and 4 possession of stolen

things.

complete
ourses

McCall. and Chad Little have
received training in the use of the

“Jaws of Life™.
These tools are used to rescue

victims who are trapped after a

vehicle accident.
Smith said that emergency

equipment will be kept on the
Grand Chenier, Cow Island, Oak
Grove, and Muria fire trucks to

provide a rapid response to any

emergency.

Pastor honored
The second year appreciation

service in honor Pastor and Mrs.
Lannis Joseph will be held at

Ebenezer Baptist Church Sunday,
Feb. 27 at 3 p.m.

Guest speaker will be the Rev.
Hearnest Arvie, pastor of the
Cathedral of Faith Baptist

Church, Lake Charles.
Choirs and male choruses from

area churches are invited to parti-
cipate and the public is invited to
attend.

REIGNING OVER the fourth annual Krew De Deux Lac ball at
Grand Lake Saturday night were

and Shirley Nunez.
King and Queen Alex Beard, Jr.,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith).
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Area basketball

scores,
By JOR MUELLER

AREA DISTRICT BASKETBALL

‘TANDINGS

TRICT 6AA

BOYS

results
Bell City v: and Lake at Lacas-

Feb. 19, 7 p.m. Win-
ner will play Starks Tuesday, Feb.
23, at Sulphur High School, 7 p.m

Welsh 65,
South Cameron 64

17, 1994

BEN CARPENTER, member of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club,
was among 1,600 4-Hers from 50 states and Puerto Rico who

attended the 72nd Annual Netional 4-H Conference in Chicago
Dec. 4-8. The flve day event recognized 4-H scholarship winners
and outstanding members from throughout the United States.
Ben was selected to attend this conference because of his state

winning 4-H record book on Conservation of Natural Resources.

we

inwa a4 7 2
The South Cameron Tarpons

Welsh 22-10 7 2
fell one point short of upsetting

Take “Avihu 12:12 6 3 Welsh a they outscored the Grey

So. Cameron 10-11 5 hounds 17-12 in the final quarter
st. Louts 7-22 2%.

of the 6 4 defeat.

Tot 13-21 09 The loss dropped a Tarpons
ro

district record to 4

GIRLS Jimmie Hebert scored 25

Iota 30-2 10 0 points, Derrick Blackwell 12 and

Sacietaineran 13-7 6 4 David West 15, for the 9-11

Welsh 18-12 5 5 Tarpons.
Lake Arthur 9-17 4 6

St. Louis 10-20 AG
__

Wels 40,

Iowa 8-18 19 South Cameron 34

The Lady Tarpons saw their

DISTRICT 9B district record to 5-4 as they wert

: edged by Welsh 40-34

Hackberry 20-14 ere ‘he Tarpons, who are 12-7 over

Grand Lake 24-10 6 4. all, were paced in scoring by Sha

Bell. City. 18-21 6 4. wanna Felton with 18 points and

Starks 22-14 6 4 Tina Fountain with 11

Singer 16-19 5 5
i

aeLacassine 10-25 0 10 acassine
36,eee

Grand Lake 29

Lacassine maintained their

me 33 9 hold on first place in the girls sideHacko 3 4 ofthe district as they edged Grand

Starks 18-16 6 4 Lake 36-29

Bell City 19-23 55 Grand Lake held a

Singer 12-21 2 & entemng the final quar

Grand Lake 19 Kelly Toerner scored 15 points
to lead the Lady Hornets

DISTRICT 9

BOYS Grand Lake $4
Johnson Bayou 17-18 Let assine 45

Peta Tana 4 Grand Lake held Lacassine to

13 first half points and went on to

GIRLS win their fifth district game with a

Johnson Bayou 54-45 victory
Pecan Island Marcus Morgan hit 17 points,

Josh Johnson 11 and Chns Mor

There will be a District 9-B tie #an 10 for the Hornets

breaker game for second place,

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:

Send address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER

J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631-8998.

Sales & Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information
: Sults, Judgments, Oll & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probate Wills.
etc.

G

Call or write for sampie copy or subscribe to:

LeGat NEws
5
PUBLICA

THE Daity Dock LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

SULPHUR
527-6391

HEBERT&#39
~ L a.HWY. 90 BEST .

ba 6

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

$12,997

Stock #T-049-4

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed
Control and Air Conditioning.

1994 Full Customized 3/4 Ton Van

alta

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

AB SIERRA

°16,997
Plus TT&am

Stock #1272-4

Hackberry 47,

Singer 32

The Hackberry Mustangs
raised their district record to 7-2

as” t beat Singer 47

Mustangs held Sing to 31

points through three quarters
Gerald Kershaw ‘scored 14

points to. lead the Mustang
scorers

Hackberry 42,

Singer 38

Hackberry saw their distnct

record raise to 6-3 as they edged
Sin 42-38

Ange scored 19 points
and Din Lenard 11 for the Lady

Mustangs who have an.18-15 over

all record

South Cameron 56,

lowa 54

The South

pons advanced tothe st pla,
offs as they finished second in

distnct with a 56-54 overtime win

over Iowa

The Lady Tarponsare 6-4 in dis

trict and 13-7 overall

They will play District 5AA

champion South Beauregard later
this week

The two teams were tied at 50 at

the end of regulation
Tina Fountain scored 26 points

and Michelle Fountain netted a

dozen points for the Lady Tarpons

South Cameron 83, Iowa 79

uth Cameron outscored Iowa
27-20 in the tnird quarter and
went on t upset the Yellow Jack-

ets 83-79

The win was a big victory for the

Tarpona as the Yellow Jackets
were leading the district with a 7-1
record before the Tarpon upset

The Tarpons had four players in

double digit scoring: Derrick
Blackwell 25, Leonard Harper 16,

Jere Jones 16 and David West
10

Grand Lake 77,
Starks 63

Grand Lake outscored Starks
25-15 to break open a close game

as they defeated the Panthers
77-63. The win moved the Hormets
into a tie for second place with
Starks and Bell City. They all have

6-4 district recore
Marcus Morgan hit 15, Chris

Morgan 13, Tommy Shepherd 12
and Josh Johnson 11 for the 24-10
overall Hornets.

Starks 56,
Grand Lake 33

The Starks Lady Panthers
clinched third place as they beat
Grand Lake 56-33.

Grand Lake Lady Hornets
closed out their season 1-9 in dis-
trict and 8-25 overall.

Kelly Toerner led the Grand
Lake scorers with 10.

Johnson Bayou 52,
Pecan Island 26

The Johnson Bayou team
evened the district with a 52-26

win over the Lady Pecan Island
team.

wow 100%
Major Medical

You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 co;eopevne-Guarantee enet

Ages Deducti
19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Johnson Bayou jumped out to a

30-10 halftime lead
Selina McGee scored 10 points

to lead the Rebel scorers

Johnson Bayou 44,
Pecan Island 43

Johnson Bayou boys team

evened the district at 1-1 as they
beat Pecan Island 44-43 in

overtime

The Rebels were down
entenng the final quarter. They
outacored Pecan Island 13-9in the

final quarter to send the game into

overtime as both teams had 36 at
the end of regulation

Johnson Bayou then won the
overtime session 8-7.

Jerry Doucet scored 14 poirts
and Bradley Jinks 10 for the
Rebels who are 17-18 overall

27

Cameron Lady 727 Revival set at

Pentecostal Church
Holy Ghost Revival will be held

at Cameron o nie Pen tal

ROLAND DROUNETTE here breaks two boards In a karate
demonstration at the Hackberry FHA meeting. Karate students

also performed for the FHA.

Lady Tarpons to play
in playoffs Thursday

By JOE MUELLER the Lady Golden Knights are 32-2
overal

Johnson Bayou is also in action
in the state playoffs as they play

Fenton, runner-up in District 8C,
in a game scheduled for 7 p.m. at

Westlake High

The South Cameron Lady Tar

pons will travel north to South

Beauregard High School and face

the District 5AA champions in

their opening playoff game of the School
state girls basketball playoffa The Johnson Bayou team is Dis

The game will be Thurs, Feb. tnct 10C champion and has a

17, at 6:30 p.m 23:41 record
The Lady Tarpons take a 13-7 Fonton in -29-0 on the Geason

overall record into the contest and

{ Gus
* Schram & Co., Ltd.

Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

(
G

V
Income tax office hours in Cameron at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p-m., February 15 through April 5.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

Church, Feb: 7 p.m. nightly,
with Rev. Gre an Nichols.

Pastor Charles Fontenot invites

the public to attend. The church is

located off Parish Road 220.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s, and any
jon to/from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

(318)433-1021

Entex is Moving!
Effective Monday,

February 14, 1994

you&# find us at our new address:

3700 Gerstner Memorial Drive
(Highway 14 across from Lowe&#39

You may make payments at our new location,
in addition to Market Basket and Kroger Stores.

Our phone number and mailing address will be:
P.O. Box 2868 = Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602-2868 «=

Phone: (318) 477-0070
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GRAND LAKE Cookie Contest winners are, left, Mandy Broussard, 3rd; Amanda Stoddard,
2nd; and Heather Taylor, 1st; and right, Kimberlee Dupule, 2nd, and Missy Young, 1st.
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Grand Lake 4-H

cookie contest

The 4-H members at the Grand

Lake School held their Cookie

Bake contest at a recent meeting
Jinners in the junior contest

are shown at left. Mandy Brous

sard, 3rd; Amanda Stoddard, 2nd

and Heather Taylor, 1st

Senior division winners are at

right, Kimberlee Dupuie, 2nd; and

ist, Missy Young
&#39;

Mandy Broussard,

porter

BINKY BUFORD of Hackber-
ry Is shown with the 6 fb. 9 oz.

bass which he won first place
with In a fishing tournament at

im Lake. Tony Devil-
le, right, and Binky won second
place In the total weight of fish

caught.

H’berry FHA

holds meeting

By T

The Hackberry Future Home

makers of America Organization
held its fourth meeting Frn., Jan

28, in the school auditorium
Courtney Devall, president, pres

ided, and Paula Day, chaplain.
gave a short devotion

Roland Drounett’s. Hackberry
{arate School performed x

p students are FHA mem

.
as follows: Christy Simon,

Jenny Berwick, Mike Kohner, Joe
Clement, _.asey *&#39;n and Robert

Bradley.
Matthew LaBauve and Whit-

ney Drounette, fifth graders, also

performed. Letitia Drounette,
McNeese student, is brown belt in

karate and advanced Kotto
Roland, the instructor, is a black
belt and performed advanced
“Show Kotto”. Two FHA members,
Tonya Abshire and Salina LeJune
won free karate lessons

Ss C. 4-Hers

hold meetings

By KRISTI JO DUPUILE

South Cameron High School Jr

and Sr. 4-Hclu&#39; held their meet-

ings Feb. 9.

Record books will be due soon

was stressed by Miss Shannon and

Mr. Mike.

Paul Batts and Kristi Jo Dupuie
gave reports on the Parish beef

and swine shows. Ryan King gave
a report on the Junior Leader Fur

Festival dance, and Danielle Shay
talked about the district show.

The district cookery contest is

coming soon. Please start getting
your recipes ready if you&#3 eligible
to attend. Also, Achievement Day
is right around the corner.

Jeff Wainwright won Ag in the

Bag by guessing lumber.
Sweetheart Court representa-

tives from the senior club are

Michelle Trosclair and David
Pinch.

THESE WERE the contestants in the children’s costume con-
test held during the Krewe De Deux Lac Ball in Grand Lake last
Saturday.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

WINNERS OF THE best dressed costumes at the Krewe De
Deux Lac MardI Gras Ball last Saturday were Margaret Conner,
1st; Bonnie Conner and Dwight Mhire, 2nd.

MUSING
...

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

By Bernice Denny

Child wishes for Golden

eggs in a silver basket

The story is told a teacher and

y
young children

2 she played a recording of

very soft, sweet music, she asked
the little ones to concentrate on
what they would most like to find

One little fellow stated that his
greatest desire was to find a Shet

land pony all saddled an bridled
that would be his very own. A
small girl smiled happily at the
thought of finding a baby doll in a

stroller. Each time a wish was

expressed, the teacher praised the
child for his or her choice anu

imagination
Finally a mrl named Rachel

said, “Most of all I& like to find a

golden egg in a silver basket.”
“That 18 a beautiful wish,” her

teacher reaponded. “Have youever
seen one

“No, replied Rachel, “but I&#
like to see one

“What made you think of that?”
asked the teacher.

“I&#39; always wanted to find a

golden egg in a silver basket 81 -e

my grandmother told me about the
two. Grandmother was always
looking for them. She told me that

if. you looked hard enough you
would find golden eggs to put in

your silver ba. .et and that come

jay I would see and recognize
them. Befor Grandma could show
me hers we moved far away from
her.”

When I first heard the story I
clot. i my eyes and visualized an

intricately woven basket of slen
der silver straws. Inside lay a

beautitully formed egg ot gleam
ing gold. The basket sat in the

green grass at the foot of a moss-

hung oak. The sunlight filtering
through the branches set the pre

cious metals aglow till they
seemed to pulsate with living fire.

Then the true import of Rachels

grandmother&#39;s words came to me.

Fach of us may fashion our own

silver basket from the fibers of our

personality. Then the golden eggs
that we look for and find are the
good, the honest, the truthful, the

services performed that we discov

er In our own lives or in those of

others

When wasa very small girl, my

grandfather told of how impover
ished were the families of Confed

erate soldiers immediately after
the Civil War. His was living in

Pecan Island in Vermilion Parish
When he was about four years of

age. he went one day with his
mother to visit friends two miles

away. On their way home he

proudly stuck out his little chest

and called his mother’s attention

to an old straight pin atuck in his
shirt

must explain that neither

straight pins nor the money with
which to buy them were available

on the island
“Where did you get that pin?”

my great-grandmother demanded
sternly

“I found it out in the yard while I

was. playing,” he ans

“Haven&#39;t I told you that you
must never, never take anything

that you find but must return it to

the owner? Haven&#39;t told you that
thatis stealing and that stealing is

wrong?”
With that little speech Great

Grandmother Stine turned her
small son around and the two

retraced tha hot, dusty mile back
to the friend’s house. The neighbor

wanted to let the crying child keep
the old rusty pin. His mother firm

ly refused. This was her son, she
declared, and he must learn hon-

esty atan early age. He did, too. No
man was ever more honest than

my grandfather.
As I consider the stories of

Rachel and my grandfather, I see

that Great-Grandmother was

helping my grandfather to weave a

basket of silver and that the first

golden egg that he put into it was

honesty.
As we practice honesty, compas-

sion, sensitivity, and imagination,
we, too, will find golden eggs to put
into our silver baskets.

Festival board gives donation to Wall
Cameron Summer Fishing Fes-

tival board members are shown
above presenting the Cameron
Parish Veterans Honor Wall
Board Member with the proceeds
from the festival of 1991 in the

amount of $2600.

Katherine Arnoid

H’berry FBLA

attends McNeese

conference
On Feb. 4, 42 Hackberry High

School FBLA members attended
the District FBLA conference at

McNeese State University.
Katherine Arnold, local

reporter, ran for the state office of
District IV Vice President and was

elected. itherine and the Hack-

berry High FBLA Chapter will be
the host school for the 1995 Dis-
trict Conference

The school had a number of stu-

dents participaung in various

contests :

Excellent winners were Dina
Leonards, Accounting I; Brandon

Core, Business Communications;
and Paula Day, Public Speaking.

The members placing superior
and who are eligible to attend the
State FBLA Conference are Will
Aucoin, Mr. FBLA; Katherine
Arnold, Miss FBLA; Chrissy
Schexnider, Business Procedures;

and Michael Orgeron, Business
Math; and the Current Events
team consisting of Will Aucoin,

Karalee LaBove’ and Tuan

Murray
Karalee LaBove placed first in

Keyboarding Applications for
which she received a plaque

Hackberry’s entry in the Enter.
tainment Contest was Karissa

Soirez who sang a song by Tanya
Tucker.

The State Conference will be

held March 27-29, in Baton Rouge

club

5 Parish Literacy
Coalition formed

Business, civic, government
education, public service provid

ers and volunteer group represen-
tatives met in Sulphur recently to

form a five parish Literacy
Coalition.

Joe Hill of Lake Charles, newly
elected President of the group.
stated that the purpose of the
Coalition is to provide an umbrella

organizaiton for the advancement
of hteracy and all human services

in the area.

Cameron Parish. representa
tives to the Advisory Board are

Adam Conner, Janelle Greenhow
and Janis LeBoeu

4-H Officers

attend workshop
An officers training workshop

was held recently at Hackberry

High School for officers of the Jr.

4-H Club. Mrs. Roxanne Richard
instructed the officers on their

duties.

Attending were: Gary Johnson,

president; Miranda Daigle and

Lacye Nolan, vice-presidents;
Ashiey Granger, secretary: Cara

Welch, treasurer; Trisha Silver,

reporter, Jansie Pool, and Keisha

Addieon, parliamentarians.

The Veterans Wallisinthe final

stages of construction, and in the
near future a celebration will be

held to mark its completion
Pictured above, from right

Charlotte LaBove, George
LeBoeuf, Dan Dupont, Carl Faulk,

Berton Daigle, Yvonne Mhire,
Barbara LeBlane and Donna

LaBove, board members of the
Veterans Wall and Summer Fish

ing Festival.
(Phow by Bill Turnbull

CAMERON OUTDOORS
By Loston

TURTLE HUNTING

The big excitement this past
week, was the warm front with

almost 80 degrees followed by
temperatures in the 30&# Turtles

were really traveling, big black
male turtles seeking to mate. I
know of about 10 extra large tur-

tles caught. I even got

one

myself
Oh, by the way, remember you
have to have a basic resident fish-

:
ie in

5

possesion &

able to pick up or have a turtle in

your possession

LIFE JACKETS
In a_new bill approved by a

House Subcommittee in Washing-
ton, children 12 years of age and

Ladies night
held by KC

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

had ladies night last week. A sup-
per was prepared by Fredman

Theriot and Burl LaBove, sweets

were furnished by Teen Wicke,
Ethel Theriot, Glender McEvers

and Martha Conner.
Guests were Havard Bonnette,

head of K of C Insurance Com_

pany, and David Royer, K of C
Insurance field representative. A
drawing was held and 12 door

prizes were given which were K of
diamond pins for the men and K

of © diamond brooches for the
women, along with right to life

pins
The annual K of C andC D ban-

quet will be held Saturday night
March 19. Reservations need to be

sent back to Fredman Theriot by
March 14

The spring barbecue will be
held on Sat., Ap 24, for.the gen-
eral public

The Bobby Conner family was

oted Family of the Month for
January. Bobby was also voted
Knight of the Month

The next meeting will be held

Thursday, March 10, at 6:

A date will be set for a hall
before the March 19 banquet

Prayers were said for the sick of

art Church Pansh anda

ayer was said for our

young men and women attending
the seminary, especially for Way
ne LeBleu and Johnny Savoie

McNeese honor

roll listed

Students listed on McNeese
tate University honor roll for the

3 fall semester with a 4.0 or A

rage as follows;
Cameron: Sarah Carroll, Judy

Criglow; Creole: Sonya Guidry:
Grand Chenier: Jenny Theriot.

Other honor roll students are:
Cameron: Tanya Authement,

Julie Boudreaux, Mary Bourgeois,
Benji Constance, Dennis Hebert.

Patrick Hebert, Inga Leather.
wood, Carolyn Lebleu, Chad
Mudd, Thy Nguyen, Stephanie

unez, Jeremy Porche, Elizabeth
Stone, Rachael Touchet, Neida
Trahan, Scott Trahan; Creole
Lane Bonsall, Gordon Ladner,
Jamie Miller, Melanie Morris,
Catherine Trahan, Paul Weir:

Grand Chenier: Patrick Booth,
Janice Breaux, Duc Bui, Patrick
Lavergne, Kellie McKoin, Djuana
Nunez; Hackberry: Letitia
Drounett, Michell Hantz, Sherry

ibodeaux and Christy Trahan.

_ xtra

vTS-
22

EARL MON

i

ka

McEvers

younger would be required to wear

life jackets while boating in U.S
waters. Federal law requires
recreational boats and commercial

vessels to have enough life jackets
for everyone on board. However,
there is no requirement that these

life jackets have to be worn

There are a few states that

already require children 12 and
under to wear life jackets. We now

have sever states in compliance
with this law and Louisiana is one

followed by Arizona, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Delaware, and

Mississippi. This is in navigable
waterways on open decks on boats

under 26 feet long.
I think a group of boat owners

are trying to lower the age, but I
think it’s a great law, if it can be
passed.

POLLUTED LAKES
are many of us bass

fishermen really concerned about
polluted waters and mercury con-

tamination in our lakes and rivers.

We now have 12 north Louisiana
lakes, really all great trophy lakes,
that many of us fish that have high
levels of mercury found in bass

and gar fish.
The lakes being monitored are

Upper Toledo Bend, Cheniere
Brake, Lake D’Arbonne, Lake Bis-
teneau, Wallace Lake, Caddo

Lake, Cross Lake, Lake Bartho-
lomew, Lake Bruin, Caney Lake,
Lake Claiborne and Lake Provi-
dence. If you fish any of these
lakes, watch out for warnings to

see if youcan eat th fish taken out

of them.

REDFISH
The La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission passed a resolution
recommending to the Legislature

that redfish retain its official sta-
tus as a recreational fish. There
was a three hour debate among

both recreational and commercial
fishermen before the decision was

made
There were about 200 people

who attended this meeting. A 4-3
vote favored the gamefish status

for redfish. It’s now up to the
Legislature to decide what to do.

The limits are still five per day
per angler with a minimum of 16
inches in length and only one 27 ar

over in length can be kept

NUTRIA PROBLEMS
We have at least three of our

trappers who had to be treated for
blood poisoning from infected
sores. cuts or scraches from trap-

ping and skinning nutria. We also
have one of our local men who had

to take three rabies shots from
being bit by a nutria. Folks, be

very careful if you&#39;r trapping, not

only is the nutria meat and pel:
infectious but the marsh is also

bad for infection

white perch really did we

last week’s cold front. Some large
bass have been taken along the
Creole Canal and private mar-

shes. Reports on some private
farm ponds were 132 white perch

Tunning to 1% pounds were

caught and Curtis Thibodeaux
caught a5 pound ounce bassina
private pond

Rockefeller Refuge will open for
fishing March 1, both. fresh and

saltwater. Remember, to get you a

map and regulation sheet to be
sure you go only in areas that are

legal. You can pick these up at the
Rockefeller Refuge in Grand Che-_

mer or at the local fishing outlets.

FEEDING PERIODS
Beginning with

issue of Cameron Outdoors, Ti
have the feeding periods to begin
for the first week of March and
then on Friday thru Sunday.

Take a ki fishing, It&# do youboth some good
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LEGAL NOTICES

LE

GRAND CH
RECREATION D!

Applications bein accepted for Direc-
r af Recreation Center. Applicants for
Director need to be mature, responsible

Also seeking lifeguards for sum

mer work. Lifeguards need to certi

ied; CPR and lifesaving. Applications
lable at Grand Chenier Waterworks

ice and should be returned to Darrell

[STRICT #9

Williams c/o Camero Parish Poli
jury, P.O. Box

3 ameron, LA 7

RU b 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10,1
14, 1994 (F-24)

LEGAL NOTICalcasieu Pi

Botices Ji

NING OFFIC
ANNOUNCEM

-

This
that the Calcasicu Job

aining Offic will be aece pting propos
sis and/or rs to provide employ.

ing Services for the

ates fede

gh Title 1 ITB. HC, TIL, and 8%

E n Funds t provide prog
adults facing

arriers to employment for parti
in the labor force by providing
ng and other services that will

rs sho id consider bid:
le HA/IIC programs to

ng economically disad.ste
edulis tapes 2 and

t

rs 16-21) particularly
t wha have one or more

0 employment
I

Dneen Scheel Dropout,
s

eless. Offender, and
who are Welfare Recipients or

Recipic

consider bidding Titl lil iee
ms to serve Dislocated workers. B4&
PA Education Funds: Service provid-

consider bidding on 8% educa.
crams for economically disad

ndividuals (ages 16 up-Ages
in school) who experience bar.

nploym and are in need of

» for the free

ROGRAM REQUESTED
IA, TIC, and 8%; The following types of

rovid training to
tional employment), coupled

rk experience for adults or youth, or

ted internship or pre-employment
o search training coupled with educa-
tional programs for youth, (especial

ams servin out-of-school targete
Title IH: Program to provide
Ing_or basic readjustment ser.

ces for dislocated workers. Title IIB
programs should provideAcademi Enrichment such an maintain.

g and increasing young people&# cxist-

g skill levels; adding new. skills to

&quot; people&# repertoires; and, exposing
UN peop to new experiences and

w ideas through such programe
Jesigmed to enhance the basic educati

skills of youth; encourage school com-

pletion or enrollme

Requ for Praia
nd Vendor Packets will

a r distribution beginning
Tuesday, February 22,199 at 9:00 a.m

eith }icoree L thoffic and pick up
et, to the training

meeting on Febru25th and pick uo
your packet, or 3) contact Juanita Poland

the Job Training office to have the
acket sent to you if you are unable to

pick it up. The Job Training Office is

located on the 6th Floor of the Magnolia
Life Building at 1011 Lakeshore Drive,
Lake Charles

explaining how. to

Pac will be held in th Job Traini
ice 6th Floor ConferencePit 118 SYETP Sommer Proposers on

Friday, February 25, at 9:00 a.m. Atrain-

at ei
e er meeting.

should plan to sitend
REQ DATE - The Vendor Packet or the

ust be completed and submitted toere Traini Office by 12:00 NOON

.
All interested parties

on Wednesday, Mar 20, 1994 for fund-

ing considerati‘EVALUATI &a APPRO - All
vendor packets and proposa will be
reviewed and approved b tt

the Calcasieu
Private Indu:

r,

poe esta Sppo employer/
rogram. e Job Traini Office is anEq Oppo Employer/Program.

Ancilliary fa
availabtothe dina

led upon
RUN! Feb. 17, 2 (F-a1)

ase

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed
bids until 6:00 P.M. Monday, February

|.
1994, at the offic of Mosquito Control

in Cre Louisiana, on the followin,

Bul MalatBulk
.

N.,

‘89 Octane),
: ea she Insecticid

A bids must be submitted on bid
forms which m ay b obtained from the

lo.

Louisiana

nd be marked “BID FORMSENCLO
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive formalities.

fosquito Abatement District No
jal Don Menard

Director
17 & 24 (F-18)RUN: Feb. 10.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described Road Right of
Way asbeing of no further use or necessi

ty located in Creole:
‘oad No. 268, Right of Way is

located in Sectio 20, Township 14
South, Range 6 West. being 160 fect in

length and 40 feet in width.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their. objtions known at the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury meeting, to be held March 1
1994 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

shAnne Building in Cameron
Lovisiana

Bonnie. W. Conner.
Secretary

RUN: Feb 10, 17, 24 (F-17)

NOTICE
The Came Cammunity Action

ney cepting bids on the following

fo ith Hack ecreation Distnct
Bu 1250 Recreation Circle, Hackey

Remo
lin of ladies restroom to

match existing men’s restroom. This is to

include a handicap accessible stall. mect

ing all specificatiions
Installation of two ( bi-level water

fountains, wall-hung, handicap.

Four (4) acts of steps to allow to 5

hildren access tot mmodes.
room divider to close off 700

Eriom. yet allo for air flow
onditianer: Divider

should close and lock durin hours room

is not serving Head Start. (Divider exists

n another area of building that could

from breaker

tion with fire ala:

Replace two

wing type door
ware installed

Repair or replace one (1) halfof double
exit doors matching undamaged

hardware ix to be

reecived by, the

BuildingMa
208

Action
Agency, Inc. reserves the right ta reject

and all Bi received.
‘eb.

:

MENT FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bids for class.
room supplies for the Cameron Head

Start until 10:00 A.M. February 23,
1994. Bids will be opened at that time at

the Cam Head Start Offices, Came

er of Commerce Building,Marsha Street Cameron, Louisiana
To receive a list of supplies and specifi-

cations, call the office at 318-775-2952
(fax line also) or pier 775-5145. Or write
Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana
70631. Bids are to

is sealed and clearly
marked “Classroom Suppli Mail to

the address shown al

‘ameron Conmea Action
Agency reserves the right to reject any
and ail Bi rniveRUN: 10, -4)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
© Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bi for paper
products and chemical supplie fo theCameron ea Start until 10-00 A.M.
February 23,1994. Bids will be opened at
that time at the Cameron Head Start

Offices, Cameron Chamber of Commerc
Building, Marshall Stre

La isiana.

oreceive a lit of supplics and specications, call the office at 318-775-2952
(ax line also) or 318:775-6148, write

Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana
70631. Bids are to b sealed a clearly

marked “Paper Products and Chemical
Supplies. Mail to the address shown
above.

The Cameron Community Action
Agency reserves the right to reject any
and al bide receive

R Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-5)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bids per foot
on chain link fence until 10:00 AM.,
February 23, 1994, Bids will be opened at
that time at the Cameron Head Start
Offices, Cameron Chamber of Commerce

Building Marshall Street, Cameron,
Louinian|

© receive a detailed list specifica
tions, ‘call th Head Start office a

318-775-2952 (fax line also) or

318-775-6145. Or write Post Offi B421, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
.

Bi
to b sealed an clearly marked “Cha
Link Fences”.

e Came Community Action
serves the right to reject any

aud all: bid pecioes
RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-6)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., Head Start Program isaccepti seale bids for the purchase of
portable fire extinguish The follow-

ing will be n

2- Five (5 p at BC type with wall
ing bracket

4 - Five (5) pound ABC. type with wall

mounti bracketedichersr pict he specifi-catio stun Lonintan geeSta FirMarshall for Class A Day
Bids must be sealed, cle ma“Fire Extinguisher Bid” and received by

the Camcron Comiani nit acon Agency
on or before 10:00 A.M., February o
1994. Bids will be opened at that time at
th Head Start Offices, Cameron

mn B
Action

serves the right to refuse an:

ee
and allbids received in sl matter.

y

: Feb. 3, 10, 17 (F-7)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency will receive sealed bids for kitch-

en supplies (pots and pans) lor the Came-

ron Head Start until 10:00 A.M., Febru
ar 23,1994. Bids will be opened at that

time at the Cameron Head Start Offices,

Came Chamber of Commerce Build

ng, Marshall Street, Cameron,Teuisia
‘ receive a list of supplies and specifi-catio call th offic at 318-775-2982

(fax line also) o1 18-775- 514 Or write

Post Office Box 42 Cameron, Louisiana
70631. Bids are to be sealed and clearly

marked “Kitchen Supplies&q Mail to the

address shown above

The Cameron Community Action

Agency reserves the right to reject any

and all bids receive

Feb.
3,

10, 17 (F-8)

NOTIC
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is accepting bids on file cabinReques that they be keyed
Please submit bids on th followi
3-4 drawer locking letter size file

cabinets
3 - 4 drawer locking legal size file

cabinets
Bids arc t be submitted, sealed. c

ly marked “1 Cahingea® ower
helore

Febru 2 nd bids

se!Po “Offi
Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Any informat regarding shipping
charges and dates

is

requested.
The Caners Community Action

Ee 23,1994, at 10:00 A.M. in
Head Start Office, Cameron Chamber of

Ruilding, Marshall Street
ameren, Louisiana

RUN: Fe 1 17 (F-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by th

Cameron Pansh P. Jury until 9:00

A Tuesday. February 22, 1994.1n the

ng room of the Cameron PariahBoll dur. ameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus of The
Cameron Parish Polic the

right to reject any/or all bids and to waive

Al hids
m Submitted on bid

forms which may b obtnir the
Police Jury OMice, C

Louisia

during normal business hours.

W ye, RONNIE CON

SEC RETA
RUN: Feb

PUBLI NOTIC

purchase ip

Sn Parish Poli siement. The Cam

reserves the night to reject any/or bids
and to waive formalities

bida must be submitted

on

bid
which may be obtained at the

meron, Loursyana

RUN: Feb. 3 10, 17 (F-1

NOTICE
The Cameron Council on Aging/Aren

Age on Agi Post Office Box
Cameron, ‘Louisiana. 70631, willh a Public  L0 discuss t Lege

fe
ly

Cameron Seno Center
at 6 pm

wishing to attend who

€all the Council
5668

Cameron,
Anyone

ne of transportation,
on Aging office at 318RU Feb 3.17 (Fa

PROCEEDIN:
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7.

dear n Bayou, La
Ss meeting was called to order by

Presid Magus Mees on den at

1994, at 7:40 p.m. at the office of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District in Johnson

Bayou, La

Roll call a follo Present Magnus
MeGee, Ro i Romero, Leroy Trahan

Carroll Traha A Ivan Barentine

Gue Rodney Guilbeaux

199
by Carrol

P approve
acesnd Tira raby Carroll Trahan

han, passea
Permits: Goodrich Oil Co., proposed

boa: road, drillsite, flowlines, struc.

tures, Miami Fee Nos. 2, 7, 3 wells, Sec

14T14 RI2W.
Feo Oil and Gas Co., proposed roadan and ring levee, Miami Corp. Well

No. 2 Sabine Wildlife Refuge, South
Black Bayou Field.

Arco O an Gas Co, proponed road
dump and ri levee Ma Corp. Well
#3 Sabi Willie Refu;

ment with the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion District to take over the multi-

porpo building, to use it as an office
ilding, and to maintain, repair same,

and to pa utilities and insurance. The
«GDD ae President

Magnus McGee agreement
with the Presid o th John Bayou

tion Board.
There being no further businmotion to adjourn

by

Rogerest Rome:
second ey cor an, passe:

jar meeting is a be held
Wed., &qu

2

23.oa aro aoe t BoatOffice.
TTEST: /s/ Beta J. Guilbeaux,

Executive Secreta:
Jal MAGNU CePRES!

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-33)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial Plan of
Exploration by the Coastal Management
Section/Lovisinna Depa ofNatur:

for the plan&#
with the Louisiana Coast Resources

Program.
Applicant: King Ranch Oil and caIne. 168 Northehas Suite 14

Houston, Texas 77
Location: West Cameron Block 306,

ts OCS-G 10572, Offshore.

isin
ion: apice tory activitieswillncla he aeal ing of five (5) wells.Support operations wil

in onshor

copy of the plan described above isseo for inspectio at th Coastal

Management Section Uthce tocatea on

th 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

submit comments to the

gement Section, Attention

i
Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the req ents of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs

RUN: Feb. 17 (F-35)

PROCEEDINGS
The Gravity Drainage District No. 7 of

Johneaa Bayou,
L meeting was callto order at 6:30 p.m. on the 26th da:

dan. 1994, at Johnson Bayou office n
Gravity Drainage District No. 7 by Presi
dent Magnus McGee.

Roll as follows: Present: Rogerest
imare yan Derentine sari -t ear

Carroll Trahan, Magnus McGee. Absent
None. Guests: George Bailey, Rodney

Guilbeaux, Russell Badon, Llayd Badon
Motion to accept minutes of Dec. 15,

meeting by Carroll Trahan, second by

pay bills by

Rogerest Romer, second by Carroll Tra
han,

Permits reviewed: Motion to approve
by Rogerest Romero, second Leroy

passed

Trahan,
Perm R Pipeli

-

See

3,

TLS,

R1aW. and T1as, RIS
Biptine) Ricsland P Ga teres 14a

W Block 13 W, Cameron Area. Came
Police Jury, Place np-rap along Road

 Blectio of officers far year 1994. anol
lows: President

-

Magnus McGee; vice

Carroll Trahan; secretary

Ivan Barentin
Motion by Leroy Trahan. ond by

Rogerest Romero, and passed that a

ac be drawn up and sent tc

State Bank to include state sec

i obligations ws tabled and
ficial fro the bank attend the

next meeting and explain this request to

board members

With reference to C

and Shallow Prong
meron Meadows

President. McGee
will arrange a meeting with all inter.
ested parties in near future to ironout all
details

Lloyd Badon reported that the drain

lem on. Road 560 in completed
vert end tent ix read to be dane

as weather permite
Board ofe is

or one join of pig
Holly Ben

project an curipl expene
for winks ban aidea, The mgr inupen

west side, an as soon as cast aide sign is

will be installed

maged culvert

on

shell road

oat 6 mile post is

progressing for drainagenaaiatan for Holly, Beact
Clay Midkiff of USDA SCS invited the

Board to attend a meeting concerning the
Sabine/Blnck Bayou Watershed to be
held at McNeese University in room 301,

Agriculture Building) on

Feb. 3 at President
McGee. Board Engineer George Bailey
and others plan to attend

The Board entered into an agreement
an Schram. CP for the 1699 audit

under an existing contract

Rogerest Ramero made @ motion, sec

d by Leroy Trahan, passed, that 200’ of
plastic pipe and materials for clean

auta be ordered for the Holly Beach
drainage probler

Rogere
har

agreem
relative

and

A&#3 phone for Use. iy operator
Lloyd Badon inLinkbelt Marsh machine.

boat and trick was authorized by motion
yy Rogerest Romero, second by Carroll
Trahan

being no further business,
motion to to adjourn by Ivan Barentine,
second by Leroy Trahan passed.

Next meetin will taed) Feb. 23, at

6:30 p.m. at Board
ATTEST. Rodney “Gaiibe
Executi

is) MA!
.

PRESIDENT
RUN: Feb

L ‘AL NOTICE
4TH JUDICIALDISTR COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
ST, OF LOUISIANA

SU CO OF
Ni

ALBERT CH i ,COUMFILED:
wv S. daibet

DEPUTY CLE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the admini-

strator of this succession has petitioned
this Court for authority to sell immov.

able property belonging to the succession

o the deceaned at private sale in accor
dance with the provisions of Article 3281

o the Code of Civil Procedure for
TEEN THOUSAND, THREE

HUND THIRTY SIX ($19,336.00)
DOL! asa part of the bequeath
made ie

one of the particular legatees,
with the succession to pay all encum.

brances, pro rata taxes, and pay for all
proper certificates and revenue stamThe immovable property proposed to be
sold at private sale is described on the
attached Exhibit A.

Notice is hereby given to all parties
whom it may concern, including theheirs

and creditors of the decede
of this estate, be ordered to make any

opposition which they have or may have
to such application, at any time, prior to
the insuanc of the ord or judgment

ing such ‘a ation and ‘tha such order
or judgment may be issued after the expi-

ration of seven (7) days from the date of
the last publication pte notice, all in

accordance with la
BY ORDE o Be COURT,

Sutherland,SEP CLERK
EXHIB

ESTATE OF ALBE COUMES -
IMMOVBLE PROPERCALCASIEU PARISH

AN_UNDIVIDED ONE- FIFT (1/5)

Renee IN AND TO THE

re Ta Aundiv three sixteenth:
(8/6) interest in and to the West Halfo

the Northwest Quarter (W/2 of NW/4)
Section 16, Township 11 South, Range 5

West, La. Meridian;
For acquisition see COB 524, Pg. 578;

COB 569, Pg COR 886, P 475;
COB 903, P, 208 COB 986, Pg 194,
COB 2035, Pg. 525, No. 19597! all of
records of Calcasicu Parish Clerk of
Court

AN aR IOE ONE-TEN
Noth) IN AND TO THE

FOL) TOWI
Lot in Rlock of Bilbo and Lawrenc

Subdivision on East side of Bilbo

commencing 140 feet North of Di

f thence West 170 feet
of beginning. together with all

buildings and improvements thereon,

nicipal number 619 Bilbo
Lake Charles, Louisiana,

with all buildings and
fu errin

An undivided one-tenth (10th)
interest ina tract 10 acres described ax

commencing 330 feet South of Nort

corner lorthwest Quarter of South
st Quarter Section 7, Township 11

South, Range 10 West, thence East 890

feet, thence South 475 fect, thence West
890 fect, then North “475 feet ta

commencem

All that rtain lot, piece Barcel
tract of land lying and being situated i

the Parish of ( eof Lauiisi
na, deseribed as commencing

Northeast corner of Lot 85 in Section L.
ly 15 feet for poi of com

ent, then Easterly 12 fect
t Southerly § feet. cenc Wereriy

feet. then South 6 feet, thence
Westerly 9 fect, thence Northerly 10 feet

to point of commencement, in Gracela
Cometery. (Th propert js exerhpt fram

prop rt UNDIVID 20/45 OF 1/7 INT
) THE FOLLOWING

its meanders 350 feet
he Northwest comer of the prop:

erty desenbed herein as the William
Trott: Property, thence South along West

line of the William E Trotti Propert
rth right of way

puthe Railroad
lrond night

Southe

Sectio 5

ath, Ran 8 West. yi ng
City of

Lake *Cha Louisiana
Q Northeast

Quarter (S of NE ction 19)

Township # South Weat
North Hi

N/2 of NW/4
of Northwest Quarte

Sectio 26, Township 10
South, Range 7 West

5 Lot 5

oF th Southwest Quarter of
sction

24,

Lot orthenst Quarter af

23, Lot 6of
Section

fTnplett S bdivigi of
Township

§

Half of Southeas
(W/2 of SE/4) of Sectionveant

If

Section 17, Township
h R 8 West. less and exce pt

2

of Northwest Corner of
west Qua o Northwest Qu.

susly sold, with improvements
North ia of Northwest. Quarter

Ssof NW

Her u ofEn Half
reate rier of Narthwe

JW/4) ofS

Range +

fect W

on 2, Towns
,

and on Sout
for plac of beginr

ates Fas
h

no degrees 2 mint

South 77
utes East 448 feet, thence South 47

5 minutes East 448 fect. thenc

South 47 degrees 55 minutes East 282.8.
feet to point 75 feet Eant of and at nght

angl to the main tract into Wharf Unit
mbers and 2, thence South 18demo 30 minutes East 388.9 feet para.

le] with main track, thence on a curved
line Southeasterly parallel with and 75
feet at right angles to said track 320 fect

more or Jess to a point 225.2 feet north

and at right angles to South line of Sec
tion 2, thence due West 311 feet more or

leas, thence South 225.2 feet to South
line of Section at a point 698.4 feet from

Southeast corner of Section 2 thence

West along line 621.6 feet to a place of
beginning, 17.5 acres.

10. Southwest Quarter of Northeast

Quarter (SW/4 of NE/4) of Section 6,
Township 10 South, Range 9 West, con

taining 40 acres, more or less. (7.62 acres

sold)
West Half of West Half of North-

ast

of W/2 of NE/4 of SE/4) of Section 30.

ies a Soh Range 10 West, con-

taining more or less.
12 Bre Halte ‘Southwest Quarter of

Southwest Quarter (W/2 of SW/4
SW/4) of Secti 4, Township 11 South,

Range 10 West, Louisi Meridi con

taining 20 acres, mor

North Half ofWes Half o South.
west Quarter of Southeast Quarter (N/2

of W/2 of SW/4 of SE/4) and East Half of
uth west Quarter of Southeast Quarter

(E/2 of SW/4 of SE/4), Section 10, Town-

ast Quarter of Southcast

Quarter (SE of SE/4) of Section 15,
Township 9 South, Range 7 West

15. An undivid 10 interest in «

1/7 interest in Southeast Quarter of
Southeast Quarter (SEof SE/4) of Se

tion 6, Township 9 South, Range 7 West,
Louisiana Meridian, len Tig of wayRO PARISH

AN UNDIVIDED ONE-TENTH (1/10)

noe IN AND TO THE
FOLLOW!

1 Lot SiBloc Six, Unit of Long
Beach, a subdivision of part of Sections

27 to 30 inclusive of Township 15 South,
Range 1 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisi2. An undivid 20/45 of 1/7 interest in

and to the following lands in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana:

(a) Southwes Quarte r o Northwest

ship 12 South, Range
9 We South Bal eee Quarte
(S72 of all of Southeast Quarter(Sea

ee Southeast Quarter of
Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of SE/4); East

Halt W Hall (E/ of W/2) of Section
12;Northeast

ast Qua (NE/4); Northeast
uthwest Quarter (Su ai So

East Half Northwest Qu

Dr. Plttman is

appointed as

Grand Master
Dr. Robert H. Pittman, a former

resident of Cameron Parish, has
been appointed District Deputy
Grand Master of Masons for the
Fifth Masonic District.

As the District Deputy, he will
serve as the personal representa-

tive of the Grand Master to 10
Masonic lodges in Grant, Winn

and LaSalle Parishes
r. Pittman is a retired Vice

President of McNeese State
University.

In his Masonic work he has
served as Master of three different

lodges in Cameron, Lake Charles
and Colfax and as Master of the
Fifth Masonic District Lodge. He
was one of the founders of Came-

ron Lodge No. 439 of Cameron and

is the lodges’ senior Past Master.
He is a member of Keystone

Chapter No. 44, Royal Arch
Masons and of Post des Rapide

High Twelve Club in Alexandria
He is a member of the Scottish Rite

asonry in Lake Charles and a

Shrine

of

member of Habibi

ter(E2o NWi4) 01 Section 1

12 South. Range 10 W

anid interest 1/560 oil and
said land heretofore sold

b) Lot 9 of

sion of Section 36 to

in Township 12 South

Lewna

nge 10: West
Louisiana Meridian, les

that lot of land

commencing 230 of the South

weat cor rolla 9 ofthe Dar Sidiyinion of Sections

Township 12 Sout Range 10 We
Louisiana Meridian, and being on the

North side of a
shelie highway, thence

East on th North side of said highway 80

feet: t North 280 f thence Weat
40 feet. thenc South 280 feet to point of

comme ent. and less the North 25

crea sold off the North nd begin
ng 790 yard oe Ne Nanhwentic

ner of radi “ction 40, being the

Noun ender tari
sh secuans

and west

Section 2 and

radiating Lots 17 7

acres sold out of rad

Town 13. South

Merid:

c) Southeast rtcr_of Southwest

Quarter (SE/4 of SW/4) of Section 3 and

En Half of Northwest Quarter (E/2 of

4) of Section 10, in Township 13Saa Range 1 W Louisia Meri-

aining re or lens

‘ puth -Qu of Southea
Quarter (S of

§
f Section 14 in

Township 1 Suu Ran 10 West
Louisian ridian, contianing 40 acres,
more oF lea

(ec) The West 100 acres of Fractional
fection 60 in Towns10 West, Louisia

() An undivided 210th interest
in

West Half. of Southwest Quarter o|

s Quarter (W/ of SW/4 of SE/4
) Township 12 South, Range 1

Wes containing 20 acres, more or less,

less 13.38 acres sold to United States of

America and subject: to casementa

to the United States in connec

Petroleum Reserve
2 Oths interest in

ne Ea 75.90

40. T Cra 12 South,eyo 1 Wank aiulsin is Meridian’ leak
30 acres previously sold to other parties

shown on the Cameron Parish Records

at
Carneron: Lasinr bein all-of said

Thor 1ompsc atin and to

Skiditund cant mni BOE were mgre er

leas

CAMERON PARISH
AN UNDIVIDED ONE-FIFTH (1/5)

INTEREST IN AND TO THE

FOLLOWING:
1/560 mineral royalty interest in and

to the following:
Southwest Quarter of Northwest

Quarter (SW/4’ of NW/4); Northwest

Quarter of Southwest Quarter (NW/4 of
SW/4) (or Lot 3)Fractional Section 44:

Northwest Quarter of Northweat Qua
ter (NW/4 of NW/4) (or Lot 1) Fractional

Section 45, Township 12 South, Range 9

West; South Half of Northeast Quarter
(S/2 of NE/4); all of Southeast Quarter
(SE/4) except Southeast Quarter of

Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of SE/4); East

Half of West Half (E/2 of W/2) of Section

12; Northeast Quarter (NE/ Northeast

rer (NEVA of
NW/4) of Section 13, Towns

12 South, Range 10 West

BEAUREGARD PARISH
AN UNDIVDED ONE- (1/1INTERST IN AN THE

FOLLOWING
The following mineral right interest in

lands in Beauregard Paral
An undivided 1/12 interest in and to

the Southcast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (SE/4 of SW/4) of Section 25 and

that part of the Southeast Quarter and of
the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 26 lying South of th
Santa F Railroad, all im Township
South, Range 11 West, Louisiana Meri-
dian, subject to its proportionate share of
V4 of 1/8 royalty intere acquired by
Cullen R Liskow,

|. by act dated May
941, record

in Conveyan Eook
82 Page 571, of the records of Beaure-
gard Parish, Louisiana under File No

6966.

IBERIA PARISH
The following mineral right interest in

land in Tb Paris Louisiana

ani arte
of the Northeast Quarter (SE/4 of NE/
of Section 14, (lying West of Bayou) in

Township 14 South, Range 6 East,
Southwestern District of Louisiana
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COUPLES RECOGNIZED
Feb. 13, at St. Eugene Catholic

Church Rev. Desormeaux of Lake

Charles recognized the following
couples for their lengthy mar-

riages: Mr. and Mrs. Loudice Vin-

cent, 60 years; Mr. end Mrs. Char-
les D. Theriot, 59 years; Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Bonsall, 51 years; Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi, 46

years; Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez. 42

years; Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard, 29 years: and Mr. and

Mrs. Tomp McCall, 9 years.
The O.L.S. Catholic Daughters

of Cameron with Grand Regent
Jennifer Bercier, entertained the

Council on Aging Sunday, Feb. 13,
with a crawfish etouffee. Enter-

tainment was from the winners of
the Fur Festival talent show. Past

Valentine queens were recog-
nized. The 1994 Valentine queen
was Elora Montie.

nier News
Montie

SICK FOLKS

Melvin Theriot is in St. Pat-
rick’s hospital in Lake Charles.

Nina Mae LeBouef, who has

spent some time in the Lake Char-
les hospital is expected home this
week.

Winston Benoit was taken to

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-
les recently.

Wilson Swire was taken to

Memorial hospital Friday night.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doxey of
Cameron spent the weekend with
relatives Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Canik and family.
Mrs. Bernice Clark and Mary

visited Roy Clark in the VA hospi-
tal in Alexandria Saturday. Mr.

Clark may be able to come home

this week

Shirley Bonsall i spending
Mardi Gras with relatives in Mor.
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Libraries Southwest
tells of network

¥ ~ ’

FIVE GENERATIONS are represented in this picture taken
recently In Creole. They Include Mr. and Mrs. Telsmar (Blanc)
Bonsall, Hilda Bonsall Domingue, Bryant Domingue, Dawn Dom-
ingue and Barrett Domingue. The Bonsalls celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary on Jan. 21.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

AARP NEWS

Mr. Spencer with the AARP will
be at the Hackberry Community
Center Feb. 24, to help senior citi-

zens fill out income tax returns,
beginning at 9 a.m. For more infor-
mation, call Alice Reeves, at
762-4792. There is no charge.

Attending the AARP meeting
last week in Cameron from Hack

rry were Alice Reeves, Margaret
Pitts, Lenora Boudreaux and
Grace Welch.

Attending the Valentine ban-

quet held at Our Lady of the Sea,
prepared by the Catholic Daught

ers for senior citizens of the parish,
from Hackberry were: Alice
Reeves, Margaret Pitts, Velma

Lowery, Viola Nunez, Betty
Desormeauxz and Grace Welch

Thanks to all who helped prepare
the meal and for the

entertainment.

Anyone wishing to join the
AARP in Cameron Parish, the

dues are $ per year. Contact Alice
Reeves at 762-4791.

CATHOLIC YOUTH

CONFERENCE

Hackberry youths attending
the youth conference Feb, 11-13 in

Beaumont were: Farrah Hewitt,
Ginger Henry, Jamie Booth,
Jolene Simon, Chrisay Dronnette.
Charitee Mitchell, Brigit Lenards,

Cheri Gray, Ashley Seay, Cassie
Broussard, Trisha and Lancey

Silver, Summer Hicks, Courtney,
T, Claude and David Devall, Ange-
la LeGros, Chrissy, Mickey and

FUNERAL
GLENDA CAROLYN

THOMPSON
Funeral seryices for Glenda

Carolyn Thompson, 50, of Came.

ron, formerly of Henry County,
Tenn., were held Tuesday, Feb. 15,

in McEvoy Chapel. Henry County.
Tenn. Rev. Waymon Culp offi-
ciated; burial was in Bethesda

Cemetery.
Mrs. Thompson died Saturday,

FEb. 12, at LSU Medical Center,
Shreveport.

A native of Henry Co., Tenn.,
she lived in Cameron recently, and

was a member of First Baptist
Church.

Survivors are a sister, Lenda T.

Jordan of Cameron; two brothers,
Robert Thompson of Patterson,

and Ronnie Thompson, of Murray.
Ky.

Lady Rebels in

tie for first

By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels broke a first place tie with
Pecan Island with a 45-43 victory

at Lacassine High School Monday,
Feb. 14

The two tied for the district

championship with identical 1-1

district records.
ith the win, Johnson Bayou

will host the opening state playoff
game and their opponent will be
Fenton, who finished second to

Hyatt in District 8C.
Johnson Bayou jumped out to a

27-20 halftime lead and was up
38-27 entering the final quarter.

Jenny Trahan scored 12 points,
and Shelia Koppie 11, for the
23-11 Rebels.

gan City
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Bennett had

relatives from Pecan Island for the
weekend.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella
Louise, Stacey and Little Earl
Booth went to New Orleans Friday

morning. They came home Sun-
day. J. R. Rutherford and Krieg

Rutherford along with Patrick and
Earl Booth drove to New Orleans
Sunday afternoon.

Sandy Booth had surgery for an

injured knee Monday at St. Pat-
rick’s hospital.

Cory Schexnider, Kasey Jinks,
Troy Fountain, Brandon Core,
Edwin McCall, Cody Fenetz and

Cory Welch
Adult leaders attending were

Claude and Cele Devall, Jerry and
Danita Mitchell, C. R. Fountain

and Chasity Mitchell

SPORTS
The junior varsity boys defeated

Singer 47-29. Chad Desidier
scored 14, Tra Arnold 8, Mike

Schexnider and Luke Soirez, 7
each. Their coach is Terry
Murphy.

The varsity girls defeated Sin-
ger 42-38. Angela Seay scored 19,
Dina Lenards 11. Their coach is
Eddie Michalko

The varsity boys defeated Sin-
ger 47-32. Gerald Kershaw scored
14, Tuan Murray, Jody Seay and

David Devall, each 9 Their coach
is Byron Gibbs.

Senior girls honored were Dina
Lenards, Jamie Devall, Angela

Seay and Chrissie Schexnider.
Senior boys honored were Jody

Seay, David Devall, Gerald Ker-
shaw, Tuan Murray and Justin
Cranberry

Also honored were score keep-
ers Betty Nunez, and Linda Cran-
berg. Principal Pam LaFleur did
the honors. Referees for the game

were Darrell Schexnider and T.

Goodly.
Varsity girls defeated Bell City

35-33. Farrah Hewitt. scored 14
and Angela Seay 13.

The boys lost to Bell City 63-58.
David Devall scored 20, Tuan

Murray 18, Gerald Kershaw 11
and Patrick Dennis 8.

Parish

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

Funeral services for Mrs. Leona
Bivenue, 89, were held at Sixth

Street Church of God in Christ,
Wed., Feb. 9, in Port Arthur, Tex

She is survived by one daught-
er, District Missionary Earlene

Freeman of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs. Mary

Bargeman, Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc,
and Mrs. Annie January attended
the funeral.

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Mrs. Agnes Nash was released

from St. Patrick’s Hospital and is

recuperating at home.
Mrs. Mary Cockrell and grand-

sons, Evan Smith and Ivan Har-
mon attended Sesame Street Live

at the Summit in Houston, Tex.,
Saturday.

The Libraries Southwest held
their annual trustees dinner in
Oakdale. Allen Parish Library

was the host, with Beauregard,
Calcasieu, meron, Jeff Davis,
Vernon Parish libraries and
McNeese State Unviersity Library
trustees, friends, police jury mem-

bers and legislators Don Hines
and Herman R. Hillin attendance.

Cameron Parish trustees present
were Mrs. Elaine Hebert and Mrs.
Earline Baccigalopi, who recently
resigned from the library board
Directors present were Mrs. Paige
Hanchey, Allen; Mrs. Lilly Smith,
Beauregard; Mrs. Lynda Carl-

berg, Calcasieu; Mrs. Janelle
Grenhow, Cameron; Mrs. Trudy
Patterson, Jeff Davis:
‘oy, Vernon; M

Khoury, McNeese. Byron Temple
from Tensas Parish also attended.
Mrs. Jeanne Cargill, dean of libra-
ries at LSU&#39 Baton Rouge campus
was the guest speaker. Her topic
was “Louis: A Target for Oppor-
tunity”, linking academic libraries
within the state through automa-

tion and how parish libraries can

be part of the network.
With the help of three large

grants, LSU will expand existing
Louisiana Academic Libraries

Network at LSU into a statewide
library network via th state’s fib-

er optic telecommunications net-

work. The expanding statewide
network will connect academic,

parish and some larger K-12
schools. This will enable studenta

and citizens to access library
materials owned by Louisiana lib-

raries connected to the network,
and through Internet, to view

information available in hundreds
of libraries and electronic data-
bases throughout the world. You
will be able to read the Baton
Rouge Morning Advocate, or check
for avalanches in Switzerland,

snow skiing in Colorado, etc.
The project will be in develop-

ment for 15 months, and has excit-
ing possibilities. Louisiana will be
the leader and a first in the deve-
lopment of the information super-
highway. Your library will be a

participant in this project. Watch
for further details.

4-H Officers

Officer for 1993-94 were elected

by the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club as

follows:

Gary Johnson, president; Mir-

anda Daigle and Lacye Nolan,
vice-presidents; Ashley Granger,

secretary: Cara Welch, treasurer;
Trisha Silver, reporter; Jansie

ool, and Keisha Addison,

parliamentarians.

Zo

Bob Nelson

Sulphur, LA 70633

An auto insurance
tune-

give your money
more milea

4044 Maplewood Dr. at Cities Service Hwy.

could

ye

mo by soon and.

ure in go hand
Allstate

625-7411

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

Now Serving. . .

CRATES

er

542-1076

OPEN 24 HOURS

CRAWFISH PLAITER

DRAFT BEER............

* * TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS x x

6:00 p.m..- 10:00 p.m.

LONG NECKS & BAR DRINKS...
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classifieds
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE FOR RENT

14x64 SKYLINE, two bedroom,
one bathroom, all appliances, central

air and ‘heat, excellent condition,
$11,000. Call 569-2761 or 569-2541

2/10-372p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,

Sonn Coronado, Tioga Alle

Bay, American Eagle,Elaora bake Dolphin, Avion

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really

save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m.’- 5:30 p.m
and Sat, 8:00 a.m.- 1:0 p.m. Phone

3-5564. 7/7tfc(GIR) 463-5564

St. Michael the Archangel
Saint Michael the Archangel.

Defend us in battle

Be our protection against
the wickedness and snares off

the De

May God rebuke him. we hum-

bly pray:
And do thou O Prince of the

heavenly host.

By the power of God, thrust

into hell

Satan and all evil spirits
Who wander through the word

For the ruin of souls. Amen

ST. JUDE Novena. May the Sac-

red Heart of Jesus be adored,

glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and

forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus)

pray for us. St. Jude worker of

miracles, pray for us. St. Jude|

help the hopeless. pray for us.

Say this prayer 9 times a day for

9 days. By the 8th day your

prayer will be answered. It has

never been known to fail.

Publication must be promised.
Thank you St. Jude. and Sacred

Heart of Jesus.

In thanks given for favors

granted. Ss. D.

CRAWFISH CAU /delivered
daily. T & ‘ood Express, (318)

Deliver” /27etfe

SEW & VAC

arm, buttonholes, appliques, mono

grams, embroiders, top-stitches,
ind hem, mends, darns, satin stitch-

es, designs S7 41, cash or paymentsFor. fre home trial call1-800-786-7 WF

15° ALUMINUM Tunnel Drive
with 6& front casting deck and trailer
with 25HP Mercury stainless steel

Prop. S800. Call 775-9064. 2-17
2/24

Se:
36-0879 or (8 436-0879. 30 Ib.

sacks for ae 50, tax included. “We

1993 model, free

Chassifi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash!!!

HOW TO WRIIF: D
1AT

S

* Start your ad with what you&#3
selling

* Be descriptive. List the best
features of your item first.

* State the price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include
“negotiable” in your ad.

+ Include your phone number
and times to call

* Including the word “please” in
your ad increases response

* Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

ome

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

$3.50 for first 25Swo Each addi-
tional word is 1

DEADLINE: We 10 am

|

|

DON&#39;T

TRAILER FOR RENT: Large,
furnished,

2 bedroom, 1/2 bath, all

electric tailer. Located on Oak

Grove. 1/4 miles cast of South
Cameron High School aded yard

by large oak trces. Cal 542-4699

2/10tfene

_

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 11 1/2 miles cast of South
Cameron High School. Water and

grass mowing furnished. Call
542-4699. 2/10tfenc

HOU FOR Rent 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, furnished, $400 month,

unfurnished $300 month. In Johnson
Bayou. You pay utilities. 569-2541
1/27-2/17p

NOTICE

TO THE World’s Greatest Mother
and Grandma on her 66th Birthday
Happy Birthday, February 17 1994
From Pam -and Lil Irvin. 2/17p

TANNING SPECIAL: Take Two,
775-5489. Buy 300 minutes. for

$45.50. Get 100 minutes Free. Good

for February, 2/10

-

17p

HAVING TROUBLE getting auto

insurance? Do you have tickets, auto

accident or D.W.1. on your record?

Give us a call for a telephon quote
today. Phone 625-7414. 29

-

2/23c

LADIES: Turn your clothes into

cash. Bring them to Take Two. Call
775-5489, Now accepting spring and
summer consignments, 2/3 - 2/24p

INCOME TAX retums done at rea

sonabl Fal Contact Edwin A Kel

ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O.
Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 2/3

2/24p

UNDER ACT 962 of the 1992

Legislature, I am required w advise

you that my name is Joseph L. Theriot

and that have been convicted of

indecent behavior with a juvenile,
molestation of a juvenile, and

attempted indecent behavior with a

juvenile. 2/17 and 3/3p

BUY anything... Unul

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a cla:
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
Schoc * Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633: Classified Ad
fates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

Our current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

any applicable state a
accumulate wealth f

he fir & policy years

Wilson &quot;B
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath,

living room, kitchen, double cs

vinyl siding, hurricane fenced back
yard, ceiling fans and garbage dispos-
al. House on 2 city lots. Close to

elementary school. Phone 786-4967

and leave message. Located at 207
First Suet, DeQuincy 2/10tfc

PERSONAL

St. Jude Novena. May the Sacred
Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred Heart

of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude worker
of miracles, pray for us. St. Jude hel-

per of hopele cases, Pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day for 9 days.
By the 8th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been known to
fail. Publication must be promised.

i you St. Jude, and Sacred Heart
of Jesus.

D.M.LL.

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

Est.

Cameron
ps

1956yj OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

See
We&#39; Got

At The Right Price!

The Right Gift

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES:

ELSEWHE IN THE UNITED STATES:

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: © 1 Year--$16.64

Q 1 Year--$14.56

O 1 Year--

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.

or come by our office at

REMEMBER?

Blow out averted in 1928

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 17, 1928)

HACKBERRY BLOW-OUT

AVERTED

The Noble Oil Company’s No.
Elender well in the Hackberry

field, has been trying its hardest to

blow out since early yesterday
morning, but following along hard

fight, in which 12,600 pounds of a

special heavy preparation for such

occasion was pumped into the

hole, it appeared this morning
that the danger of a blowout with
the possible wreck of the well has

m avoided.
Chas. O. Noble, one of the most

successful independent oil men o

Lake Charles, who has long been

identified with the oil sevel
ment of L and

who has spent thousands of dol-

lars in the Hackberry territory in

drilling operations over a long per-
iod, is now considered in local oil

circles as on the verge of being
amply ewarded for his efforts in

that field. Mr. Noble is president
and general manager of the Noble
Oil Company which holds the

lease on the 80 acres of landin that

section of the field owned by Porter

Elender.

On the showing so far made, it

appears that the two and one-half

mile stretch of territory lying
between the Noble Company’s

well and the gusher wells of the

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains
CooKinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economicac

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConpiTIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr

PHONE:
+ Lake CHaRLes

439-4051

vy

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Louisiana Blood Center will host a Blood
Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex...

Irom severe jolta.
A heavy influx of travelers vir-

tually formed a prossession Sun-
day for the “new” in feel and look

Comments were in sharp con-

trast to those uttered in disgust
over a year ago when the causeway

bridge was opened before the road

was completed. Visitors were in a

most affable mood and everyone
hereabout came up with the ques-

By Keith Hambrick

Calcasieu Oil Company and asso-

ciates, is now placed in the class of

proven oil territory, thereby
accounting for one of the largest

known oil fields in the coastal oil tion of “Where does all this traffic

belt. come from?” One glimpse at

license plates gave the answer —

‘exas

The completion of this segment
of the road ends the hardsurfacing

of all major outlets of the parish.
The Hackberry to Sulphur road

was constructed in 1956. So was

the Holly Beach to Cameron road.

The Holly Beach to Hackberry
route was constructed in 1957

Both latter highways had to be

reconstructed following the devas-

tation of Hurricane Audrey. Holly
Beach to Johnson Beach was fin-

ished late .ast fall while the early
months of 1961 saw the final

phase of the causeway.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 17, 1961)

JOHNSON BAYOU

ROAD COMPLETED

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

As the last rays of the sunset

hestitantly sank behind the hori

zon Saturday evening, the last

inch of asphalt on the Johnson

Bayou road met with the Sabine

Lake Causeway.
Most of us remember the rub-

board roads with boiler pot holes

and pr ying bridges of

the past. Car parts and bolts were

sometimes strayed along the road

— MANAGEMENT TRAINEE —

One of Louisiana&#39;s leading insurance com-

panies is looking for a select candidate to groom

for management in Cameron Parish. Good

starting salary plus commission income.

Excellent fringe benefits. Package includes life

insurance, hospitalization, credit union, etc.

Please call Mac Lyle, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at 436-0559.

— EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER —

$4,000 + REWARD

Ferdie Frey is offering $4,000 and Crime-

stoppers is offering $2,500 for information

leading to the arrest and indictment of person
or persons responsible for the recent theft of

equipment from and the sinking of the tug
&quot;Christy and also turning the boat loose in the

canal.

Also for setting fire to the family&#3 old antique
home and 90 days later setting fire to the

outdoor kitchen, burning both completely to the

ground.
If you have any information pertaining to

these senseless acts of violence, please call...

775-7867
Callers Don&#39; Have To Give Their Names.

A Code Number Will Be Assigned

PLEASE GIVE!!

BLOOD

DRIVE
Thurs., Feb. 17

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

W CARE ¥ ¥

HOSPITAL
— is

HOME

eo SOUTr CAMERON “Gan
CARE

Ei
E

:
ae

542-4064

ores

||

MEMORIAL HOSPITA THER
(AMBULANCE 542-4061

542-4017
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-Doug Kershaw

Kershaw to

be honored

as ‘legend’

Cajun Musician Doug Kershaw,
a native of Cameron Parish, will
be among five prominent Louisia-
na natives who will be honored at
the annual Louisiana Legends

Awards banquet to be held May 6

at the Baton Rouge Hilton
Kershaw was raised in the Low

ery area of Cameron Parish and
has been a nationally recognized
Cajun music star for more than 20

years

The musician, who now lives in

Colorado, is a frequent visitor to
Cameron parish where he has
many relatives. He was in this

area recently doing research for
his autobiograpy.

At the annual black tie gala
hosted by Friends of LPB to bene-

fit Louisiana Public Broadcasting.
to be held May 6 at the Baton
Rouge Hilton, the banquet will
honor extraordinary Louisianians
who have distinguished them
selves in a variety of disciplines
and brought honor to themselves

and the state. This years honorees
besides Cajun musician Doug Ker-
shaw are football great Bert Jones,
Grammy Award winning vocalist
Aaron Nevill, renowned chef Paul

Prudhomme. and acclaimed
architect A. Hays Town. Emcee

and host for the evening will be
legendary public relations and
political consultant Gus. Weill

The evening will begin with a

champagne reception where
ts will have the opportunity to

meet and be photographed with
the honorees, followed by a gour-
met dinner staged in garden-like

surroundings. All attendees will
receive a signed and numbered

limited edition print created espe
cially for the banquet by the inter
nationally known Cajun. artist

George Rodrigue
Ticket prices are $100 for the

banquet only; $125 for the cham-

pagne reception and banquet. For
more information or to reserve

tickets, call 1-800-272-8161,

Lotto winner

Julia Jinks of Hackberry recen-

tly won $1000 with a “Throw Me
Something Mister” lottery ticket
purchased from Brown&#39;s Food

Center, according to Louisiana

Lottery officials

Reward

in Cow
This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers are offering up to $1,000
cah reward for information which
leads to the arrest or indictment of

the person or persons responsible
for the killing of a cow in a pasture
about a mile west of Cameron
Prairie Wildlife Headquarters

new location off of La. 27.
This cow was a gray and white

Brahman cow, about 10 years old.
Tt had eight to ten inch horns with
the tips cut off. One was carved
and one was straight. The right
ear was slit on the bottom for
marking.

It was sometime during the ear-

ly morning hours of Feb. 16, when
a person or persons went down the
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Par

part of
Cameron Parish may be

entitled to a portion of the state’s
$250 settlement with Texaco, Par-
ish Administrator Tina Horn said
this week.

According to the Police Jury
Association of Louisiana, some

parishes are entitled to 10% of a

portion of that settlement and
Cameron is ex: ted to be among
them. But until parish officials
meet with state officials, the

amount Cameron may get is

unknown.
Mrs. Horn said she has received

some information on the settle-
ment and she that District Attor.

ney Glenn Alexander and Sheriff
Sono Savoie are keeping up with
the matter.

The Police Jury Association
cites Louisiana law in claiming a

portion of the settlement for par-
ishes. According to the statute, a

funds
tenth of the royalties from mineral
leases on state-owned water bot-
toms for mineral development are

due to the parish where produc-
tion occurs

The settlement comes from a

1987 lawsuit claiming Texaco
underpaid royalties on natural gas

produced on state land and water-
bottoms leases. Texaco agreed to

an initial payment of $150 million
followed by two annual $50 million

payments

The settlement must be
approved by U. S. District Judge

John V. Parker and must be
accepted by the state mineral
board before it becomes final

A number of parishes may be
entitled to a portion, including
Cameron, Plaquemines, Vermi-

lion, St. Mary, Iberia, Terrebonne
and Lafourche parishes.

Registration is

set at schools
Registration for children enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar-
ten next fall will be held for the

vanous schools listed below.
Parents of children. who will

enter first grade and who are pre-
sently enrolled in a Cameron Par-
ish kindergarten are not

requested to reigater at the round

up for their area as scheduled for
children entering kindergarten

Children attending kindergar-
ten at this time are not required to

register for first grade.
The registration schedule is:

Grand Lake High, Wed., March 2,
9 a.m.; Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary, Mon., March

7
9 a.m.;

son Bayou High, Tues., March 8,
10 a.m.; South Cameron Elemen-
tary, Wed., March 9,9 a.m.; Hack
berry High, Thurs., March 10, 10
a.m.; Cameron Elementary, Tues.,
March 15, 2 p.m

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1994-95 session must have
been born on or before Sept. 30,
1989. Children entering first
grade must have been born on or

before Sept. 30, 1988.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy ofa
birth certificate, immunization
record and social security card
(number) for each child to be regis-
tered. Parenta who do not yet have

offered

killing
shell road by the new Wildlife

Headquarters and shot several
times into the body of the cow.

1 the cow was down the hea
was cut off and the body was left at

the scene. The head has not been
located.

Recovered from the scene was

the above pictured hat and sun

glasses. The hat is dark blue or

black in color, with a metal bronze
colored emblem of an encircled
anchor.

If you have any information
regarding this crime, please call
Cameron Crime Stoppers at
775-7867. You do not have to give

your name, a code number will be

“assigned.

THE ABOVE cap and dark glasse were found at the scene of a

shooting of a cow near Sweet Lake recently. Crime Stoppers has
or ffered a $1000 reward for information on the crime.

their children’s birth certificates
or social security card number

should begin proceedings to secure

them. Application forms for birth
certificates may be obtained at the

Parish Health Unit. Applications
for social security cards may be

obtained from any U. S. Poat
Office

Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N., Came-
ron Parish School Nurse, will
attend the roundups to talk with
parents about immunizations now

required by law before a child
begins school. Please bring your

child&#39; immunization record for
review by Mrs. Colligan at the

time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which
they plan to enter their children

next fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish
School

It is not necessary that the child
you are registering be brought to
school on the day of registration

Sentences

given for

deer kill
Three Cameron Parish men

who shot a deer from the road on

Christmas morning at Chenier
Perdue each pleaded guilty in 38th
Judicial District Court to three

charges that were lodged against
them.

They were arrested by state
wildlife and fisheries agents Craig
Guillory, Joseph P. Miller and

Wade Granger and their shotguns
were seized.

The subjects were Bradley Scott
Benoit, 25, Creole; Jared Kendall
LaBove, 19, Cameron; and Kenny
Lane McDaniel, Cameron.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-
ed down the following sentences:
$1,000 fine and court costs or 60

days in jail, suspended, for hunt-
ing deer at night; $100 and court
costs for hunting deer from a publ-

ic road; and $500 and court costs
for taking illegal deer; and 60 days
in the parish jail, suspended.

ey were ordered to forfeit
their guns to the state and lost
their hunting privileges for two

years.

Shrimp meet
Shrimp sanctuaries will be the

subject of eight meetings sche-
duled in February and March by

¢ Governor’s Task Force on

Shrimp Management. The meet-

ings, held in conjunction with the
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries and Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, will provide a public
forum to discuss the possibility of
developing shrimp sanctuaries in

uisiana coastal waters.
One of the meetings will be held

at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
23, at the Cameron Police Jury
Office.

a

All interested individuals wish-
ing to comment are encouraged

attend the meeting.

may get 2 students

to receive

state honors
Two South Cameron High

School Future Farmers of America
have won the two top state youth

livestock awards, School Supt.
Thomas McCall was recently
informed

Jami Pinch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Pinch, has won the
Governor&#39;s Award for Scientific

Livestock Production.
Paul Batts, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Batts, has won the Super-
intendent of Education Award for

Progressive Livestock Farming.
Both awards will be presented

during the Special Awards Prog-
Tam in the LSU John M. Parker

Agricultural Center on Friday,
Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m.

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its February meeting
passed resolutions congratulating
the two students, their parents,

FFA sponsors Vernon McCain and
Nicky Rodrique and Principal
Wayne Batt.

Supt. McCall noted that a num

ber of Cameron pansh FFA and
4-H members have won these pre

stigious state awards in past
years

Course set

for fishing
instructors

Effective Sept. 1, 1994, all docu
mented commercial fishing vessel
operators will be required to have
certified drill instructors conduct
monthly drills on their boats. The

instructor must be trained in prop-
er procedures for conducting drills
by an approved training program
The Gulf Coast Fishing Vessel
Safety Training Program is cur-

rently the only certified program
to provide this training in the Gulf
Coast area

The course, offered through
Texas A &a M, will be offered in

Cameron March 8 and Abbeville
April 5, 6, 7 and 8.

The maximum class size will be
25. To sign up for the Cameron
class contact Kevin Savoie with
the La. Cooperative Extension
SErvice at 775-5516. There will be

a charge of $75 per student. After
this round of classes it is unknown
when the courses will be offered
again.

State official

visits parish
Mark Hilzim, secretary of the

La. Dept. of Culture, Recreation
and Tourism, recently visited

Cameron Parish and. toured
Rutherford Beach and Holly

Beach.
He met with Rep. Randy Roach

and members of the police jury. A
luncheon was held at the Holly

Beach fire station which was also
attended by members of the new

boards of the Beach Districts and
Parish Tourism Commission and

local residents.

SHOWN ABOVE during a recent visit to Was!
of the t Cc

son and Sammie Faulk, chairman of the Cameron
ron and Calcasieu Parishes was discussed Inci

Clark rites to

Thurs.be held

Funeral services for Dr. Cecil
William Clark, Jr.,69, of Cameron

will be at 11 a.m. Thursday, Feb.
24, from Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
The Revs. Curtis Vidrine,

Roland Vaughn and M. J. Bernard
will officiate. Interment will be in
the church mausoleum under

direction of Hixson Funeral Home
in Creole.

Dr. Clark died Monday, Feb. 21,
1994, in the South Cameron
hospital.

A native of Natchitoches, he
earned a bachelor’s degree from

Northwestern State Normal in
Natchitoches, graduated from
Louisiana State University School

of Medicine in 1951 and served his

internship at Touro Infirmary in

New Orleans. He began practice in

Cameron in 1952 and served as

Cameron Parish coroner since

1965.

In 1957 he was named Praction-
er of the Year by the American

Medical Association and Out-
standing General Practitioner of
Louisiana and received the Distin-
guished Service Award from the
United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

In 1958 he received the VFW
Merit Certificate, B’Nai B&#39;ri
District 7 Humanitarian Award,

and Modern Medicine Award for
Distinguished Achievement.

‘© was a member of the Ameri-
can of Academy of Family Physi-

cians, American Medical Society,
Louisiana State Medical Society,
Calcasieu Parish medical Society

and Southern Medical
Association.
He served on the Louisiana

Dr. Cecil Clark

Hospital and South Cameron Hos-
pital boards, and as public health
officer for Cameron Parish in
1960

An Army veteran of World War
II, he was a member of American
Legion Post 176 and VFW Doxey

Vincent Post 10019; the Cameron
Lions Club; Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church; and he was a

3rd Degree Knight of Columbus
with Council 5461.

Survivors include his wife, Mra.
Sybil Clark; one daughter, Mrs.
Mary Hay of Cameron: five sons,

John, Joe and Paul Clark, all of
Cameron, Cecil Clark of Creole

and Jennings Clark of Grand Che-
nier; and four grandchildren.

Asst. School Supt.
post now

The position of assistant super
intendent of Cameron parish

achools is now unfilled following
action taken by the school board at

its recently monthly meeting.
Uland Guidry, Supervisor of

student services, had been

appointed to the position by the
board at its January meeting fol

lowing the retirement of Robert
Ortego

However at the February meet

ing the board approved a request
from Mr. Guidry that it rescind

last month&#39;s action and allow him
to return to his previous position.

At the January meeting, Mr.

Guidry was selected from four
applicants for the position, includ-

ing two others on the central office
staff and one principal. It is antici

pated that the board will make its

new choice from the three remain-

Job applications
The Cameron Head Start Prog.

ram will not be administering
tests to job applicants. The job
applicants will complete an infor.
mation questionnaire on Feb. 28

(teachers and teachers aides).
All applicants should have

received letters stating the date
and time. All applicants will be

screened through this process as

well as the actual application and
reference checks.

Board meeting
Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its March meeting
at p.m., Monday, March 7

instead of of the second Monday of
the month as usually schedule

Supt. Sonny McCall said the

meeting date was changed to

make it possible for one of the
board members who had a work

conflict to attend.

unfilled
ing applicants

Supt. Thomas McCall said until
a new assistant superintendent is

named the position’s duties will
split up among members of the

central office staff.
The board received a report that

flashing lights will soon be erected
at all parish schools in

a

joint pro-
ject with the police jury and Jeff

Davis Electric.
A-report on interest in a band

and music program at the various
high schools was received but no

action taken.
Denise Boudreaux was named

as a sweeper at South Cameron
elementary. school.

A resignation notice was

received from Kelly Tisdal, special
education teacher at South Came-

ron Elementary.

Shelter telis

counselor here

The Calcasieu Women’s Shelter
announces the appointment of

Leslie Hinton as Outreach
Counselor for Cameron Parish.

Miss Hinton will be available to
counsel domestic violence victims

on Fridays at the South Cameron
Hospital Rehabilitation Center.

Appointments for counseling or

Legal Advocacy may be made

through the Shelter by calling
1-800-223-8066 or 436-4552.

There is no charge for outreach
services by the Caleasieu Women’s

Shelter, a United Way Agency.

hington D. C. were, from left, Shelly Johnson,
and Visitors Bureau, Senator J. Bennett John-

Parish Tourist Commission. Tourism in Came-
luding the Creole Nature Trail Scenic Byway.

!
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Johnson Bayou
and

Holly Beach News
By VICKY TRAHAN

CHURCH NEWS

The Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church held their first Valentine

Banquet Feb. 9, at the fellowship
hall. There were 40 adults and 20

young people in attendance. There

was special music and a covered

dish meal, According to pastor
Shane Terrebone, this may

become an annual event because
of the positive response from

church members.

Canaan Land Christian Center

is now part of Victory Worship of.
Sulphur. It will be used as a

retreat for church groups

WEDDING

LaTisha Trahan, daughter of
Jesse and Vicky Trahan of John

son Bayou, and Brian Jackson, son

of Lewis and Sue Jackson of Moss

Bluff, were married Feb. 14. They
took a trip to Colorado after the

ceremony

AMBULANCE SERVICE

It’s good to continue to see our

ambulance personnel attending
all sports functions in the com

munity. Last week during the

game with Pecan Island they

transported a boy who had frac

tured his leg during the game

FIRE DEPARTMENT

According to Larry Jinks, fire

chief of the Johnson Bayou Volun-

teer Fire Department, new ratings

are now in effect for the communi-

ty. We are now rated at six. When

the fire department was first

organized in 1981 the rating was

10.

There are 18 volunteers includ

ing men and women. Anyone
interested in becoming a

volunteer

annual wrestling meet Keb. 19,

with ten visiting teams. The teams

were from Sulphur, Grand Lake,
Grand Chenier, South Cameron,

Cameron Elementary, Lafayette
High, Lafayette Spartans, Brazos

Port, Tex., Franklin, Basile. There

were 210 wrestlers including two

girls.
The results for Johnson Bayo

:

Roberts, Bo
Marcus Jinks. 60 pounds - 3rd,

Jake Trahan. 8-10 years old, 6
pounds, 3rd, Jeremy Trahan;

pounds, 2nd, Charles Meau
11-12 years old, 77 pounds, 3rd,
Cory Badon; and 1 pounds, Ist,

Christopher McGee. 14 and under

Heavyweight, .1st, Jody Trahan

Ann Trahan furnished this

information

DO YOU HAVE NEWS?

If anyone has. news to r spplease call me at 569-22

appreciate your help

Sweetlake FCE

holds meeting

By SHERRY LaVERGNE,

Reporter

The Sweetlake Associa’

Family and Community
tion assembled at the home of Lor

raine Fosson Mon., Feb. 21, for the

February meeting.
Melba Faulk, Family Life

Chairman, presented a program
on “Values Taught From A

Mother&#39;s Heart”. The presentation
consisted of a quiz on basic ques

LEVI PEARSON, a member of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, won

Overall Grand Champion Hog at the Hackberry Aggie Day, Jan. 9.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BABY BAPTIZED
Emma Christine (Christie

Smith was baptized Sun. Feb. 13

at St. Joseph Catholic Church in

Milton Christe is the daughte
y and Pat Smith

Bobby
Betty. Smith

dparents are Smith

100TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Vincent of

Pecan Island recently celebrated

100th birthday at Pecan

nd with family and fne

wren

IN HOSPITAL

Lionel Thenot was taken to St

Patnck s hospital in Lake Charles

Saturday morning

Clyde Theriot is back home

was presented to the rattle winner.

Casi Pinch, a 7th grade student
Winner of the $50 cash prize for

selling the most raffles was Chel

sea Mhire, a first grader.

St. Louis to

host tourney
atholic High School

will host the first annual Lady

Saints: Softball Tournament

ning at 9 a.m., Sat., Feb. 26.

at the
D.

Johnson softball com

plex (east of Martin GMC), 501

Mount St., Lake Charles

St. Louis C

Hackberry News

By Grace

EAST BABY
Vernon and Patricia East

announce the birth of a son, Justin

Blane, Jan. 10, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 7

Ibs. 5 ozs

Grandparents are Renus and

Evela East of Hackberry and Dean

and Shirley Kibodeaux of Edgerly
Great-grandparents are Mrs

east, Hackberry and Mr. and

ton Moody, VintonMrs. Pre

The couple&#39;s other children are

Vernon, Jr. and James.

COLORADO TRIP
Marshall and Becky Spicer and

children, Heather, Mathew and

Lon; Ronnie, Roxie Richard and

Hackberry
4-H News

By TRISHA ana

LANCEY SILVER

STATE FAIR WINNERS

Members of the Hackberry Jr

4-H Club placing with their arty

cles at the Shreveport State Fair

were: Trisha Silver, 3rd Forestry;

Tria Perrin, 2nd Forestry; Lee

Ann Johnson. 4th Acrylic-Mixed;
Micah Silver, 2nd Food Prese

tion; Lacye Nolan, 4th

Decoration: Josie Brown, 5th

Fabric Decoration; Maranda Dai

gle, two firsts and three seconds

Sewing;
B

Bethany Richard, 1st

idin indsey Bufford, 3rd

stry; Trent Core, ard Forestry

and James Welch, 4th Home

Accessories

TEACHER APPRECIATION

Welch

daughter, Bethany; Zona Hughes,

nner, Jimmy and Janie

nd children, Jamie, Chris,
Brian and Chad, spent a few days

in Crested Butte, Colorado.

Woody and Kathy Leger and

daughter, Jessica, of Ragley
ited the Kenny Welch family over

the weekend

Thanks to the ladies who volun
teered their time to bake pies and

prepared the gumbo served on Ash

Wednesday at the Catholic
Church

SPORTS
The Hackberry Mustangs girls

lest to Monterrey 52-59. Angela
Seay scored 26, Dina Lenards 13
Jamie Devall 7 Othera scoring
were Farrah Hewitt, Elizabeth
Lowery and Brandy LaBove

Grand Chenier

Elementary
honor roll

The Grand Chenier Elementary

honor roll for th third six weeks is

announced by Carol Wainwnght

principal, as follows: (*Denotes

banner roll)

Second grade: Lacey Deroche*

Raphiel Heard*, Anna McCall*

Serena Richard acob Benson,

Jared Cogar, Ashley LeBouef and

Amber
Chad Broussard,

shley Kelley,

Danielle Breaux

Katie McKoin*
andry*
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

BIG BURN PERMITS
Many have been asking when

the Miami Corporation’s permit
fishing will open. It’s still called

the Big Burn Permit by many
as it had that name for

years.
official opening date,

according to Roger Vincent Jr..
head of Miami Corporation&#39; oper-

ations, will be Sat., March 15 and

will run through Aug. 28, the last

Sunday in August.
There is a rule not on the permit

cards that you should surely keep
in mind, “No Night Fishing” is

allowed.
The permits are still $15 but a

review is being made because of
increased cost of patrolling and

insurance

Motor size remains HP maxi

mum, with no more than 33.3 cub

ic inches per manufacturer&#39;s spect
fications. The motor issue seems to

be resolved, so if everything keeps
going smooth and reduction in HP

may not come, at least at this time.

Permits are now on sale at local
outlets throughout the parish

Some of the outlets handling the

permits

at

thia date are: Booth’s

Grocery and Larry&#39; Seafood in

Grand Chenier, Kajun Food Store
and Rudy’s
Creole,

Fisherman Stop in

dulia’s Tackle Shop in

and Boone&#39; Conveni
d Gaspard’s Conve

p in the Grand Lake

area. There could be more outlets

later, and shouldbe able ‘to let

you know

Something would like to men

tion is: this is pnvate property
They make the rules, we pay the

permit fees and whatever, we a

Louisiana sportamen have to

abide by their miles and regula-
tions. Anyone who doesn&#39; want to

live up to this, shouldn’t buy a per.
mit and of course should not fish

on this private property.
Remember, we as anglers are

lucky to have this great fishing
area in our back yards, so don’t

make it hard on the ones who want

to buy permits, fish and obey the

rules. This also goes for some of

our other great fishing areas,

Lacassine, Sabine and Cameron
Meadows National Refuge and

State Rockefeller Refuge

RECORD BASS

McEvers

Louisiana&#39;s record bass is just
like Southwest Louisiana weath-

er, it changes overnight.
Tt was just less than one year

ago when a new Louisiana record
bass was caught on Caney Lake
(Feb. 25, 1993) weighing in at

Well, on Saturday, Feb. 13,
1994 a new record Louisiana bass

was caught weighing in at 15.97.

Greg Wiggins of Dodson was the

lucky angler
Caney Lake is located in Jack-

son Parish, and the lake now has

claimed 26 of the 30 largest bass in
Louisiana. I&#3 sure Caney Lake

will again be crowded, as each

time a state record is set, the lake
becomes crowded.

REDFISH ISSUE
The redfish issue is still hot, all I

would like to know is if they can’t

keep the quota paperwork nght on

commercial fishermen, how in the

heck can they say sports fisher-

man caught nine million pounds of

redfish? Who weighed all these

fish?
Area fishing is picking up, most

ly in freshwater. The weather is

still not settled, but some pretty
fair bass have been reported, not

many in number, but nice. Spin-
ner baits are doing good, but a few

strikes on lizards as we come up
towards the spawning season

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Feb. 25, best, 10:10 a.m

and 10:3 a.m.;, good, 4:05 a.m. and
4:20 p.m

Saturday, Feb. 26, best, 11 a.m

and 11:25 p.m.; good, 4:50 a.m. and
5:10 p.m

Sunday, Feb. 27, best, 11:55

a.m.; good, 5:40 a.m. and 6:05 p.m
Remember, cold fronts and

change in barometer can change
these feeding periods. Do as the

old anglers used to do. if the cows

are resting and chewing their cud,
stay home, if the cows are standing
get ready, it&# good to fair, now
when they&#39; eating, you should be
on the water fishing

ROCKEFELLER OPENS
Tuesday, March 1, is opening

day for Rockefeller Refuge
Remember to abide by the rules.

You cannot goon the refuge until
sunrise and need to be out by
sunset. Good luck.

FUNERALS
EMERY J. LAPOINT SR.

Funeral services for Emery J

LaPoint, 73, of Reeves, were held

Friday, Feb. 18, from St. Maurice
Catholic Church.

The Revs, Augustine Mulanja
nany and Stephen LaPoint offi-
ciated: burial was in Carter

Memonal Cemetery
Mr. LaPoint died Tuesday, Feb

15, 1994, in his residence

A native of Kaplan, he lived

most of his life in Reeves and
retired as a longshoreman for

I.L.A. 1214 after 23 years of ser-

vice, and was in farming for 10

years. A veteran of World War II,
he was a member of the Knights of

Columbus 2893 in Kinder, lifetime
member of the VFW, and a mem-

ber of the Cajun French Music

Association’s Hall of Fame
Survivors are six sons,

LaPoint of Birmingha :

Emery LaPoint of Lake Charles
Stephen LaPoint of Abingdon, Va.,
and Patrick John and Peter

LaPoint, all of Sulphur; six

daughters, Patricia Taylor of Sul

phur, Brenda Reeves of Reeves,
Peggy Stanley of DeQuincy, Becky

Primeaux of Creole, and Phylisa
Henry and Tina Guillory, both of

Lake Charles; three brothers,
Clarence LaPoint of Kinder,

Lemon LaPoint of Moss Bluff, and

Frederick LaPoint of Reeves; on
sister, Marggie Dodd of Elton:

grandchildren and 35 great
grandchildren

ROY C. CLARK

Funeral services for Roy C

Clark, 76, were held Monday, Feb

21, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church
The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Eugene
Cemetery under direction of Hix

son Funeral Home of Creole.
Mr. Clark died at 2:30 a.m

Saturday, Feb. 19, 1994, in an

Alexandria hospital.
He was a native of Croaby, Tex.,

Paul

and had lived in Grand Chemer tor

43 years. He was a veteran of

World War II and a retired worker

for the Louisiana Department of

Transportation.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Bernice Clark of Grand Chenier;

one son, Roy Allen Clark of Lake

Charles; one stepson, Adam Miller

of Carencro; one daughter, Mary
Ann Clark of Grand Chenier; one

sister, Mrs. Thelma Nelson of Col

orado: one grandchild; and one

great-grandchild

ADOLPH THERIOT
Funeral services for Adolph “A.

J.” Thenot, 86, of Lake Charles,
were held Tuesday, Feb. 22 from

St. Margaret Catholic Church

The Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mr. Theriot died Saturday, Feb
19, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Chenier Perdue, he

was a member of a pioneer Came-
ron Parish family. He lived in

Lake Charles for 64 years and was

a retired barber, having worked at

Delta Barber Shop and Frank’s
Barber Shop. He was a member of

St. Margaret’s Catholic Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Laura G. Theriot; two daughters,
Mrs. Hugh (Beverly) Delaney and
Mrs. Paul (Nanette) Kline, both of

Grand Lake; one sister, Mrs.

Annie Guilbeau of Port Arthur,
one brother, Eugene Theriot of

DeQuincy; eight grandchildren,
15 great-grandchildren and one

great-great-grandchild

“Book” matches were

invented in 1892 by Joshua
Pusey, an attorney.

Hair By Joyce
Huy. 27 & 82-Creole

__

— FAMILY HAIR CARE —

*x Perms * Cuts &a Styles * Frosts

— FEATURING MATRIX PRODUCTS —

HOURS: Tuesday - Friday -- 9 a.m. -

Saturday -- 9 a.m. - 12 Noon

JOYCE HIATT, OWNER &a OPERATOR

CALL: 542-4136

5 p.m.
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JANAY GIBLIN Is escorted by her grandfather, P. W. Giblin In

the 1994 Romany Krewe Royai Court presentation In Baton
Rouge recently. She depicted “Angel Fish” in the tableau.

Janay Giblin was maid

at Mardi Gras Ball
Janay Layne Giblin was pre.

sented as a maid in the 1994
Krewe of Romany Court in Baton

Rouge recently

“A Tropical Sea Paradise” was

the theme of the oldest Mardi Gras

organization in Baton Rouge for

women

Janay participated in the
maid of th &qu tableau

featured tropical islar
volcano belching flames and lav:

She appeared in the court as

“Angel Fish”, and was escorted by
her grandfather, P. W. Giblin of

Baton Rouge
Janay is the daughter. of Mr.

and Mrs. James Patrick Giblin of

New memorial

books in lib.
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and. donors

respectively
Southwest Louisiana in the

War Between the States, James /

(Boo) Bonsall by Dave, Debbie

Savoie and family
101 Science Tricks, Tim McCall

by Andy, Mary Diane, Alexander

and Andrew Armond

Gifted Hands, Jill Morales b
South Cameron Class of 1990.

Memory and_ Storage, John

Bryan (Brown) Watts by Bobby
and Phyllis Doxey and family

Ageless Body, Timeless Mind

Gerald McCloskey by Calcasieu

Marine National Bank Officers

and Staff.

Unlocking Secrets of the

Unknown, Mrs. Bernice Conner

by Hilda Domingue

Baton Rouge and the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Geneva Griffith of Oak
Grove. Her mother is the former
Chene Kay Griffith

Janay is 17, a junior at St

seph Academy in Baton Rouge.
is in Florida this week with

her parents and twin brother, Jay,
at the National Cheerleaders com

petition. She is on the cheerleader
team at her school

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H meets

BY MANDY BROUSSARD,
Reporter

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club
met for its February meeting in

the school library.
Patrick Taylor gave reports on

the Cameron Parish and District
Livestock Shows.

Brooke Jouett presented the
group with upcoming events: the
State Livestock Show to be held in
Baton Rouge Feb. 21-26: the 4-H
members record books are due in

the 4-H office Monday, March 14;
and the 4-H Clothing participants
clothing articles and clothing
descriptions are due in the 4-H

office Wed., April 6.

The meeting was turned over

the 4-H agents, Mike LaVergne
and Shannan Suire. LaVergne
gave hints for the monthly “Ag in

the Bag” game. David Cox, an

elementary 4-Her, won the guess-

ing game by guessing a wood pro-
duct. Suire handed out and went

over the 4-H activities listed in the

Cameron Clover

1994

DANIELE DELCAMBRE a

member of the Hackberry 4-H
Club won Overall Grand and

Reserve Champion Lamb at

Hackberry Aggie Day Jan. 9.

LaVergne presented a program
on “How to Correctly Prepare a

4-H Member&#39;s Record Book”.

rral rule. nobody has

zht t it.

—Benjamin Disraeli

|

Here In Cameron

Wed.,Mar. 9 - 10 a.m.

Benefits Camer

SAMPLER....

CAMERC

Mr. Gatti&#3
Mobile Kitchen

Next to John E. Graham &a Sons

-5 p.m.
Council on Aging

LARGE PEPPERONI.

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

Deliveries Will Be Made Until p.m.

S

--°8.00

IN COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668

“&q TUC DOLL
Highway 82, Creole

*BOILED

CRAWFISH...

*LONGNECKS.

°BAR DRINKS.............

°*CALL AND

PREMIUM DRINK

Hwy. 82.Creole

542-4076

|

OPEN 24°

&lt; TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

eeneeee
«Platter 56.95)

*DRAFTBEER..........--+ Pitcher *5.00)

|

your choice.

-*1.50) |
‘38.

WEDNESDAY |

6p.m. - 10 p.m.

Seafood Platter - Shrimp Platter

or Fried Catfish Platter

8s Each

+Draft Beer..........

3 1/2 Lb. Platter

$8.95

TonyTrahan
Sales Rep.

$8,782.00. Program Vehicle.

Acadiana

Ford &a You

A Winning
Combination!

418 E First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

Zu
© KAPLAN, LA. ®

Your Key

*$1,000 Down Cash or Trade, 60 Month Term 10.95% A.P-R., Credit Permitting. Sale Price

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD WINNER

CADIANA

643-7124

Jackie Stagg. Owner

5 to Choose From

FearPeet

ai

to a Good Deal.
..

* 4 Door

« Automatic

° AM/FM Cassette

° Tilt

Cruise Control

nner

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY
FORD DEALER

1-800-738-2922
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LEGAL NOTICES

00 PM MeLEGAL NOTICE

GRAND CHENIER
RECREATION DISTRICT #9

Applications

ne (89 Octane

roid Insecticide

Dis N
FO BIDS be marked

“BI FOR

NOTICE

Pari South, Range 6 West, being 16

JOB TRAI &quot;
UNCEME

t Calcasict

oad Slanip Recipie ar youth wha are

regnant/Parenting Teens or who art

Families Receiving Public

le IL: Service providers

school) who experience bar.

yyment and are need of

literacy trainin Title IIB; Service pro
Yiders shoul consid bidding on IIB

Summer Y ployment & TrainiProgra SYET h (age:
4-21) who are economical disadvan.ba ae who lars eligible for the free

lund gram
PROGRAMS REQUESTED . Title

IIA, TIC, and 8%; The follo ypes of
‘A training progams are needed for

both adults and youth: basic skills
remediation

imited internship or pre-employment/
job searc training couple a wer edu
tional youth, (especially £

programs serving out-of-school targeted. retained by th office and considered in

youth). Title rogram to provide the formulation of a dete

retraining or basic readjustment scr- issue a final permit
vices for dislocated workers. Title IIB

SYETP programs should provide
Academic Ennchment such as maintain-

ing and increasing you

pletion or enrollment in suppleme
or alternative school programs; to

p

vide eligible youth wit
exposure tothe

world of work; and to enhance th citi

zenship skills of youth S.A. Limited, 5847 S

The multi-parish consortium ofCalca- 2800, Houston Texas

sicu, Cameron, and Jeff Davis expecta to
Location: East Cameron Blocks

receive near $3.7 million for FY 94/95. 138/139, Leases OCS-G 13863113864,

APPLICATIONS FOR FUNDING  Oflshore. pauai
AVAILABLE

-

Request for Proposal Description: Exploratory activities

(RFP) Packets an Vendo Packets will will include the dahi of five (5) wells.

be available for distribution beginning Support operations will be from an exist

Tuesday, February 22, 1994, a 9: 0, m.. ing onshore base located in Cameron

If your agency is interested in Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-

tively Bison a er tani you
foace cies or habit. expected to be

either 1) co the office and pick up
affected by these activities

your pack 2) come to the training A copy of the plan described above in

meeting on February 25th and pick up
aveila for inmisctiog At ane Coastal

your packet, or 3) contact JuanitaPoland Management Section Office located on

at the Job Training office to have the the 10th floor of the State Lands and

packet sent to you if you are unable to Natural Resources Building, 625 North

pick it up. The Job Training Office is
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

located on the 6th Floor of the Magnolia Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

o Building at 1011 Lakeshore Drive, day through Friday. The public is

© C A traini meeting, requested to submit comments to the

plete the RFP Coastal Management Section, Attention
Bucket will be held inthe Job Training OCS Plans. P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Office 6th Floor Conference m for Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

Title 11B SYETP Summer Proposers on
received within 15 days after Coastal

Friday, February 25, at 9:00 a Management Section obtains a copy of

ing meeting will b leheld i the Job th plan and it is available for public
Training Office 6th Floor Conference inspection. This public notice is provided
Room for all other proposers (Title ITA, t© meet the requirements of the NOAA

HI I, & 8%)on Frida February 25, at Regulations on Federal Consistency with

‘will be‘available appEe Coastal Management
at either meeting. All Inter parties

sho plan to, atten
RU Feb 24 (F-a9)

DATE - ihe Veddor orthe

merino tate

PROCEEDINGS

on Wednesday, March 30, 1994 for fund- Cameron Parish Waterworks

ing consideration. District 10

EVALUATION & APPROVAL

-

All HC

vendor packets and proposals will be
reviewed and approved by the Calcasieu

zi

Priva Industry fotn gnte po in rep : Oe ty ee alia staat
jar session. posa ri * lar session onoe econ at ea e Monday, November 17, 1993 at 6:30 p.m.

at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Office

in the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisia-

na. Members present were: Mr. Lloyd
Badon, Mr. Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Ga

ployer .

ber, Mr. J.

P.

Constanc and Mr. Nat

ry aids are availabletothe disab. Griffith. Member absent: cas Guest

fice is an

led upon request.
RUN: Feb. 17, 24 (F-31)

—-—— :

NOTICE FOR BIDS minutes for October 14, 1993 be

The Camero Parish M amen

ment District No. 1 wil seee seci ‘It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

\

onded by Mr_ Garber and carried th

Resolution for the Spe
hed Exhibit A

to Tespondene

ial On on of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, th Board went into execu

accept th

Electior
Griffith, seconded tive session to discuss personnel

and camed that after On motion of Mr, Morris, seconded by

from Camero Mra. Nunez, the Board returned to regu

Paris Waterwork District No. George

_

/Ar_session

Bailey is hereby authorized to meet with On motion of Mr. Dupont. seronded by

cnn Alexander, A.toreview the leg-  Mr- Billiot, the Board appointed Denise

al opinion of the contract and to remove

—

Boud: As aw pr rat South Came
ron

EI ‘ool

On motion of M Biltio secon by
Mrs} Board received a resig.the

nation noti from Kelly Tisda apectal
education teacher at South Cameron

APPROVED: Elementary Scho

« LLOYD BADON On m o Mr. Dupont, seconded by

1D PibRian}

.

Mr. Hilliot, t Board approved a request
from Uland Guidry asking the Board to

last months’ action in appointing
Assistant Superintendent and

: him to return to his previous
of Supervisor of Student

o Mr. Billiot, seconded by
t the Boar approved a prop.

ameron Parish Police

disposal
Morris, with aunan:

Lorworks

Waterworks Dis
tn ron Pansh W

r. Dupont, seconded by

ard approved payment

Johnson Bayou High
&#3 Final Cert. $169.00.

1. $4,770.00

aes
On mo fMr Rilliot, asconded by

ict N Mrs Seay dareporton
nepect o deter

is work
Mr. Mornin, seconde

Board inst

oO

ployment

{Mr Dupont,’seconded by

he Board approved the

or the month of

on Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr Rilliot. th Board approved payment
of bills for t month of January

On
f Seay, seconded by

2) the Boa adjouraed antil

oxt regular session on Monday,
1904

APPROVED.

a J Preston Richard,

.
cxeellen ents in Cameron Par

&qu
VE

« LLOYD BAL
CHATRM A

a

o CONSTANCE arme of Ainer

ETA WH AS. the Cameron

2 courages this type of

meron Parish students
-, and national level, and

=REFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED that the cameron Parish School

Board does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend Jamie; he parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Pinch
Mr. Vern Mc and M

rigue; and the scho principal. Mi

ne Batts, fonccomplist
BE TT FURTH RESOLVED that

copies of thi resolution be forwarded to

Jamie Pinc Vernon McCain, Nicky

Rodrigue. an Wayne Batts in recogni

ommendation of this

a the Johnson Bayou Waterworka O Mice
e Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisa

ial Murnb present were

Mr

Tommy Pease. Guests

attending were: Mr. George Briley and
Mr. Russel! Bac

r Constance, sec

onded Mr. Gnifith and carried that
‘

en be approved as read ent

and approved the ninth (9th

ruary, 1994.
APPROVED:

J. Preston Richard,

ed by Mr. Griffith, seconde
arber and carried that George

for services rendered

Presiden!
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

s Lo BAD
CHAIRMAN

CONSTANCE
SECRETARY WHEREAS, many stu

RUN: Feb. 24 (F-43 parish do achieve subs
giorran oecurri lay acts

F

dents within
t

re Farmers of Amenca Pro,
WHEREAS, the Cameron

School Board encourages this type of

competition by Cameron Pansh atudents
at the local, state, and natio: level, and

WHEREAS, Paul Batts, member of
the South Cameron High School FFA

Chapter, was the State Winner of the

Superintendent o Education Award for

ve tock FarmingTHEREFO BE IT RESOL-.
VEDthat the Calseron Pariah Sctiocl

Board does hereby ze, congratu-
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

—

late, andcommend Paul; H par Mr
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the andMra. Wayne Batts: rs, Mr.
agenda. Vernon McCain and Mr. Nick Rodrig

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by and the school principal, Mr. WayneMrs. Nunez, the rd approved the Batts, for this outstanding accom-
minutes of the January 10, 1994 regular

meeti as published in the Official
Journ

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved sum-

mer preventative maintenance work in
all schools.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to adver for fuel for

Onnationor Dn motion of M Dupont, seconded b:
Mr. Billiot, the Board recriv

« repo
on a surface lease on Section Tei iee

On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a repor

on production on Section 16-126 from
Central Crude.

PROCEEDINGS

‘meron, Louisiana

February 9, 1994

T Cameron Parikh School Board
in regular session on this date witih followi members present: Presto

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bil
n Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

ty Seay. Absent:’None
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approv additions
to the agenda

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

Paul Batts, Vernon McCain, Nicky Rod

rigue, and Wayne Batts in recognition
and commendation of this achievement.

APPROVED
/a/ J Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall,
ry

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Feb. 24 (F-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE

On motion of Mr. Billiot, secon by CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
Mrs, Nunez, the Board recei USE PERMIT APPLICATION
on Tleehin iaiital ii sho sone, Interested parties are hereby notified

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by that the Coastal Management Section of
Mrs, Seay, the Board received forconsid- the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

eration, new policies and poli revisions received the following apparently com-

lative change: plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
On motion of Mr. Billiot, secon b fnitin accordance with the rulen and reg-

Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted as sub- ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

stantially complete, ees ee at 49.

a
eae aa Teesived” Gat wore.

remarks from Cy Sellers regarding 706 3

the band progra
‘On quation Ct M Morris, seconded

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received cor-

Location of Work: Hackberry, Section

15, smow 13 South, Range 10 West.

Character of Work: To build a 24’ x 24°

Black Heritage Festival

to be held Feb. 24-27

Heritage reference materials for

schools and other youth programs.

Signup period for

Wetlands program
Feb. 28-Mar. 11

Louisiana farmland owners

with certain types of wetlands will

have the opportunity to partici-

pate in the Wetland Reserve Prog-
ram in 1994

Kirk L. Smith, County Execu

tive Director for the Agricultural
tabilization and Conservation

Service in Calcasieu-Cameron

Parish reported a signup period
will be held Feb. 28 through March

The seventh annual Black Her-

itage Festival will be held Feb

24-27, at the Lake Charles Civic

Center.

The festival offers educational,

cultural and entertaining events

for the entire family. National

celebrities include O&#39;Landa Drap
er and the Associates Choir

-

Gos

J. Jamal - comedian, and

a chart busting recording

In the summer of 986, the festi

val was formed with the prime

purpo
of establishing and deve

loping a community based Black

Heritage Festival that would pro
vide the people of Southwest Lom

siana with opportunities to parti

cipate and obtain knowledge
about the African American

Culture

Proceeds benefit the Black Her

itage Festival scholarship fund,

gram
Black Festival p

Inder the program, permanent

Heritage Pageant : easeme: fs are purchased from

ticipating landowner of farmed
Waiion

|

nricices varied sat
set for Thursday (ira randnpan areas that link

The Black Heritage Festival W® Han n the sre eer aa
Pageants a open-te girle fr

participants’ agree to

Pagea are op to girls fro Fior than the fair market value of

Thursday, Fel in the Lake
their land for agricultural use, in

Charles Civic Center Contrband Tetur for a lump sum payment

Room and cost-share assistance for

imiplemen wetland: restora:

tion practices. Specified compati-
ble uses are permitted on the

reatored acreage by the landowner

and any successors, Mr. Smith

explained

r 1994, the Westlands

Program is funded at

.000 with the intention of

rolling up to 75,000 acres in the

Divisions for girls 2-12

&gt;

will

be at p.m. and those for girls
21 will begin at 8 p.m

hanno is $3

Choir to peor
Miles for Meals

at Festival
set for Mar. 19

O&#39;Landa Draper and the Assoct

ates Choir will perform at the The
Black Heritage Festival in the

Rosa Hart Theater in Lake Char

.
Friday, Feb

a Grammy nominee

Award winner.

featured gospel
artists are nneth White and

Company. n Air Thearlyn

Rayborn and Fresh Anoiting

second annual Louisiane

Miles for Meals Walk, Run and

Thon will be held March

more information call the

Council on Aging at

Addition

was 65

Festival to

host women

The Black Hertiage ‘estival

will present its second annual
Christian Women Conference,

Sat., Feb. 26, at 2 p.m: at the Lake

Charles Civic Center in the Con

traband Room. The speakeris Jen
nifer Simms Vincent, from

Carencro

eryone 18 invited For more

information call 24

a
of senior adult prog

rams is to maximize the time older

adults remain functionally inde

pendent m rs of T com

munities by keeping them healthy
&l

ind active

Zydeco groups 11.1% of Louisiana’s population
or older in 1990.

; there were overat Festival
Se pene.

Willis. Prudhomme, Boozoo’ ing lists to receive meals in areas

Chaves and Lawrence Ardoin will where programs existe:

perform at the 1994 Black Herit-

age Festival Zydeco progra from Dartez serving
4-11 p.m. Sunday at

Habibi Temple. Tickets ure $9 at

the door, Childr 12 and under @bDOard the
will be admitted free.

USS Tennessee
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

Robert J. Dartez, son of James O.
and Betty A. Dartez of Route 2,
Lake Charles, is serving aboard

t ballistic missile submar-
Tennessee, homeported

3

which recently
received the 1993 U.S. Atlantic

Fleet Ballistic Missile

Outstanding Perform:

Addition SS
& 1993 Battle

recipient and

dthe 1993 Blue “E” award

ply excellence for 1993.

ined Navy in Decem-

and clay pa Lo re

Birth told
KATIE LEA FARQUE

Mr. and Mrs. Jody Farque
announce the birth of a daughter,

Katie Lea, Feb. 15, at Lake Area
Medical Center. She weighed 7

Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Bourriague, Lacassine;

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Young and
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Farque, all of

use Approximately 78 c
cy

crete will be used as rip-r
erosion. Approximately 64 cub y

clay and sand maternal! will be havled ir

by truck to build the pad
The decision on whether to issue a per.

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decison will
reflect in the national concern for both

d

protection and utilization of important wake Charles

resources. The decision must be consis- Great-grandparenta are Mrs
tent with the state program and Joe Bournague of Creole; Mr. and

ee ener eee Be Mrs. Johnny Farque, Mrs. Elsie
shes and must repre a appropma Sonnier and Mr. and Mrs. Hueybalancing of social, environmental a

Soe ee ae ne hares
economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm 2 are livestock

show winners
de penden impacts on natural fea-aise compatibi with the natural and Two members of the South
cultural setting an xtent of long Cameron High School Senior 4-H

term benefits or adverse impacts. Club won top awards at the recent
Certification that the proposed activi&quot; district livestock show. Danielle

ty will not violate applicable water and
se zi

air quality, laws; standards and regula: was named champion swine

tions will be required before a permit is showman and Jared Savoie was

ine named champion sheep showman.

a ny pee may net H ee Many of the club members exhi-
within the comment period apecified in ;

thin notice, that = publichearng beheld Dit anima a th sgie sh
to consider this application. Request for S ae

public hearingn ahall state, with particu- —
=

lexit the reasons for holding a public Steel Roofing
Plans for the proposed work may be Galvanized & Colors

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police From
9 Square

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage- :

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O. Fencing
Steel &qu Post..........

48 x 2& x 4& Welded Wire...

39 Field Fence...

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire

3 Cameron, ioalinuer (aia)
T75-: 5718 Written comments should be

Quantit Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and privat benefits, coastal water

mailed within 25 days from the date of
thi public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
jana 70631.

/e/ Earnestine T. Horn,
astal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Feb. 24 (F-44)
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Final basketball results,
standings for the area

FINAL AREA BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

DISTRICT 6AA

BOYS

wo
Welsh 23-10 8 2
Iowa 254 8 2
Lake Arthur 13-12 7:3

So. Cameron 10-12 5 5
St. Louis 7-23 2 8

Iota 13-22 010

GIRLS

Iota 30-3 100
So. Cameron 13-7 64

Welsh 18-12 5 5
Lake Arthur 9-17 46

St. Louis 10-20 46
Iowa 818 19

DISTRICT 9B

BOYS

Hackberry 20-14 yee
Grand Lake 24-10 6 4

Bell City 18-21 6 4

Starks 14 6 4

Singer 16-19 5 5

Lacassine 10-25 0 10

GIRLS
Lacassine 22-13 91

Hackberry 19-15 29

Starks 18-16 64
Bell City 19-23 55

Singer 12-21 2 8

Grand Lake. 7-25 9

Johnson Bayou 17-18 4
Pecan Island 1

GIRLS

Johnson Bayou 1

Pecan Island 1

By JOE MUELLER

In District 6AA the boys race

ended up with Iowa and Welsh

tying for first place with an 8-2

record. In a one game playoff
Welsh beat Iowa, so they will be

seeded Number 1 from the district.

They will play their first playoff
game at home. The Number 2

,

Iowa, will play Friday at

DeQuincy; District 5AA

champions.
The Tarpons had a very good

season, finishing 5-5 in district
and 10-12

On the girls side district champ-
ion Iota has won two playoff games
and runner-up South Cameron
lost their opening playoff game as

did wildcard Welsh
District 9B saw the Hackberry

Mustangs win the district with a

7-3 record. Grand Lake, Bell City
and Starks tied for second with 6-4

records

I a playoff for second, Grand
» beat Bell City then lost toSiate Starks, therefore, geta the

Number 2 entry into the playoffs
and Grand Lake should get a

wildcard
On the girls side of 9B, Lacas-

sine won their opening game then
lost to Florien. Hackberry, the dis-
tnct runner-up, won their opening
game then lost to Monterrey.
Starks, the wildcard entry, also
won one and lost one

In District 9C the boys and girls

ove

Earn
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Helping You Is What We Do Best

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

weiss “ Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current
lex IT Annuity
interest rate.”

guaranteed rate is 4%
th life of your Annuity.

[ 1994 SIERRA W

ind Air Conditioning

$19,997
or ee

Freee ered

& Scan, Clock. Power Windows

350 V-8, automatic, air and muc!

[1994 SAFARI

stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed

[19 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van |

4 Captain Chairs. Sofa, Air Conditioning. AM/FM Stereo, Seek

4994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

A/C, auto, bucket sets, AM/FM radio & more. After $500 rebate

IDESIDE TRUCK

$12,997

& Locks. After $500 Rebate

$16,997
ar ta

Stock #T272-4

h more.

VANGeemae

Gi

ES

NG

side both were even at 1-1. In the

girls playoff game Johnson Bayou
won the playoff for first and they
have won two playoff games and

just one victory short of a trip to

the Sweet Sixteen. They will play
on the road in their next game.

Johnson Bayou 45,
Peacan Island 43

Johnson Bayou took a 38-27
lead into the final quarter and
held on to defeat Pecan Island
45-43 in the playoff game for first

place in District 9C. The game was

played at Westlake High School.
The win raised the Johnson

Bayou overall record to 23-11

Jenny Trahan hit a dozen points
and shelia Koppie 11.

Lake Arthur 78,
South Cameron 61

South Cameron fell behind
19-15 in the first quarter and nev-

er could get back as they evened
their district record at 5-5 with a

78-461 loss.

© Tarpons finished the year
at 10-12 overall

The Tarpons top scorers were

Jimmy Hebert with 19 points and
David West with 11

Johnson Bayou 55,
Fenton 48

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels jumped out to a 15-4 first

arter lead then held off Fenton
won their opening round in

fate playoffs
Wendy Vining hit 14 points to

lead the 24-11 Johnson Bayou
team.

South Beauregard 71,
Soiuth Camron 33

South Beauregard raised their

overall record to 33-2 with a 71-33

win over the Lady Tarpons in the

opening round of the state

playoffa.
South Beauregard held a 32-12

lead at hal

ina Fountain and Shawanna
Felton each scored 9 points for the

Lady Tarpons who finished 13-8
overall and second in District 6AA.

Grand Lake 59,
Bell City 53

Grand Lake opened play for sec-

ond in District 9B with a 59-53 vic-

tory over Bell City. The win earned
the Hornets a game with STarks
for second place. All three teams

finished District at 6-4.
Grand Lake garnered the win

outscoring the Bruins 19-12 in the

final quarter.
Marcus Morgan scored 16

points and Neil Kiser 10 for the
24-10 Hornets.

Hackberry 51,
Acadiana Prep 48

Hackberry outscored Acadiana

Prep 7-4 in overtime to win their

opening playoff game. The Lady
Mustangs were paced in scoring by

Angela Seay and Dina Lenards
with 14 points and Farrah Hewitt
with 11. The Mustangs have a

20-15 overall record.

The finished second in District
9B.

Johnson Bayou 52,
Saline 41

Johnson Bayou took a 26-20

halftime lead and went on to win

their second playoff game 52-41
over Saline

The Lady Rebels will play on the
road Friday and with a win they
will advance to the Sweet Sixteen

Selina McGee hit 13 points and

Apnl Trahan 12 for the 25-11
Johnson Bayou team.

Monterrey 59,
Hackberry 52

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
were outscored 20-11 in the second

quarter and theyw ere eliminated
from the state playoffs by Monter

rey 59-52.

Angela Seay hit 26 points and

Dina Lenards 13 for the 20-16

Hackberry Lady Mustangs

Starks 72,
Grand lake 66

arks outscored Grand Lake
25-1 in the final quarter to win

second place in District 9B with a

72-66 win

Starks took the lead in the final

quarter, with 2:38 leftin the game,
61-58 on a 3-point shot from the

corner,

The game was close throughout
and Starks hit six consecutive free

GN‘ 100%
W Major Medical |

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!
IM

Ages Deductible

|

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
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Area youngsters were

livestock show winners

Cameron Parish youngsters
were the winner of numerous

awarda at the recent Southwest
District Livestock Show held at
Burton Coliseum.

Jamie Pinch of the South Came-
ron FFA had the grand champion

Louisiana bred steer. Pinch’s
check was for $750.

David Savoie of the Cameron
4-H Club had the reserve champ-
ion market hog and the reserve

champion Louisiana market hog
His two checks totaled $1,500.

Grand champion showmen are

Jared Savoie, South Cameron
FFA (sheep); and Danielle Shay,

Cameron Parish 4-H Club (swine).
Each was awarded $1,200
scholarships

Runner-up showmen are Cassie
Guthrie, Cameron 4-H Club (beef),

with a scholarship was $600

Participation scholarship
award of $1,200 was won by Carrie

Poole of the Cameron 4-H Club.
Beef breeding winners by divi-

sion were: Grand Champion Loui
siana Bred Brahman Bull and
Reserve Champion Brahman Bull,
Kimberley Sturlese, Cameron

4-H; Grand C! hampion Brahman
Heifer and Grand Champion Loui-
siana Bred Brahman Heifer.

Anthony Swire, South Cameron
FFA; Reserve Ch Brah-
man Heifer and Reserve Champ-

ion Louisiana Bred Brahman
Heifer, David Savoy, Cameron

4-H.

Grand Champion Braford Bull
and Grand Champion Louisiana
Bred Braford Bull, David Pinch,
South Cameron FFA; Reserve

Champion Braford Bull, Cassie
Guthrie, Cameron 4-H; Reserve

Champion Louisiana Bred Bra-
ford Bull, Tawana Nunez, Came-
ron 4-H; Grand Champion Braford
Heifer and Grand Champion Loui-
siana Bred Braford Heifer, Jarod

Baccigalopi, Cameron 4-H;
Reserve Champion Braford Heif-

er, Lancey Conner, Cameron 4-H.
Reserve Champion Hereford

Bull, Benjamin Richard, Cameron
4-H; Grand Champion Hereford
Heifer, Mark Miller, South Came-

ron FFA: Grand Champion Loui-
siana Bred Hereford. Heifer and
Reserve Champion Hereford Heif-

er, Sarah Richard, Cameron 4-H;
Reserve Champion Louisiana

Bred Hereford Hare Bobby
Mhier, Cameron 4-h

Grand Champion Polled Here-
ford Heifer, Claude DeVall, Came-

ron 4-H; Grand Champio Loui-

siana Bred Polled Hereford Heifer

and Reserve Champion  Polled
Hereford Heifer, Trey Wilkerson,
Cameron 4-H

Grand Champion Louisiana

Bred AOB Bull - Non-Brahman
Influence and Reserve Champion

AOB Bull Non-Brahman Influ-
ence, Lancey Conner, Cameron

4-H
Reserve Champion Louisiana

Bred Angus Bull, Aaron Poole,
Grand Lake FFA; Reserve

Champion Louisiana Bred Angus
Heifer, Heather Taylor, Cameron

4-H.

Reserve Champion Simmental
Bull and Reserve Champion Loui-

siana Bred Simmental Bull,
Heather Taylor, Cameron 4-H.

Grand Champion Louisiana
Bred Limousin Heifer, Brooke

Jouette, Cameron 4-H.

First places, different age divi-

sions, in senior swine showman-

ship were won by:
Terrell Thibodeaux, 16B:

Andrea Miller, 16C; Danielle
Delcambre, 15A; Danielle Shay,

15B, all of Cameron.
First places different age divi-

throws at the end of th game for

the margin of victor:

Grand Lake held a
2

33- 29 half-

time lead as the Hornets hit a

3-pointer from at least 25 feet at

the halftime buzzer.

sion, in junior swine showmanship
were won by: Rustie Thomas, 13A;

Gary Johnson, 12A, BirttanyMcDan 11C; Tabitha Hendrix,

10A; Levi Pearson, 10C, all of

Cameron.

So. Cameron

Hi PTA to meet

The South Cameron High
School PTA will host a general
meeting Wed., March 2, at 6:30

p.m. in the school cafeteria. All

parents are invited to attend.
© main topic of discussion

will be the ACT Testing Series,
according to Wayne Batts, princi-

pal. Information will be provided
on all aspects of the ACT tests,
including “Explore”, the ACT pre-
paratory teat which will be admi-
nistered to this year’s eighth

graders.

4-H record book

information
Any parent or 4-Her who has

questions about completing the

FBLA members

attend conf.

On Feb. 4, 40 South Cameron

High School FBLA members
attended the District IV FBLA

Conference at McNeese State

University.
The school had a number of stu-

dents participating in various con-

tests. Excellent winners were

Maranda Dyson, Business Calcu-

lations; Scott Rogers and Earl

Booth, Poster Contest; Angie Thi-

bodeaux, Economics.

The members placing superior
and who are eligible to attend the

State FBLA Conference are:

Shawn Authement, Business

Math; Amanda Johnson, Business
Communications; Kim’ Nguyen,
Introduction to Business.

Kimberly Sturlese placed first

in Accounting II for which she

received a plaque.
The State Conference will be

held March 27-29. in Baton Rouge.

4H record book is invited to

attend a workshop Monday,
March 28, in the Hackberry High
School cafeteria from 4 to 6 p.m.

Leaders from the local club as well

as the parish office will be present
to answer questions.

Read the Classifieds

Bob Nelson

Sulp LA 70633

stn
4044 Maplewood Dr. at Cities Service Hwy.

An auto insurance
tune-up could

give your money
more

625-7411

Confucius Say.

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money.

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

— FRIDAY &a SATURDAY _

SEAFOOD BUFFET...

BOILED CRAWFISH
Ze

WITH POTATOES & CORN...

°10.95

7.95
=

* LIVE CAJUN

J

BANDS *

7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

FRIDAY NIGHT: Sundown Playboys

SATURDAY NIGHT: Grand Lake Cajuns

Jam Session
Friday March 4

ALL LOCAL MUSICIANS

INVITED TO PARTICIPATE!

TIE;cena, Vt

Proud To

Serve Certified

ANGUS

=) tt

Located on

Marshall Street

Cameron

775-5959
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Hackberry Fire Dept.
Class Five to remain

The Hackberry Fire Depart. National Fire Protection As

ment was recently evaluated by a

the Property Insurance Associa

tion of Louisiana to Da rm

the fire insurance clas

Class Five, was to rem: ai ty

Blaine Rabe id

Bynum Shove, Commissic

Hackberry Fire Depart:
ducted the exami

trucks and equipmen
and communication

the hydrant

hydrants were

pared to the results

ing the 1986 examination anc

Department test records
Mr. Rabe reviewed the Depart

ment training records with the
Chief of training, Chuck Wrigh

Fire Department Response
Strategic Plan

fires in comm

system
tested

btained

Fire

snd anelitaua buildiaes: were

reviewed with Fire Chief Mark
‘

1 ee

M
Granger. Due in ie

increasing age of as vM

the equipment ™ r

records were also re :
‘ eof b

Chief Gran A ere
Since the Class Five

granted in 1986, the Dep
se g trict Ni

&a

has upgraded its training, m: . a #

nance procedures,
testing program

the hydrants w

and painted

 Co tdSchram &a
Consultants & C

Inc ome tax office hours i
the Calcasieu Marine Bank
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m.

p.-m., February 15 through April 5

| NEW CLIENTS ARE \

HELPFUL HINTS:
communication to/from IRS.

(318 )433- 102 +

Feb 1994

New memorial

books in the

school library
rial books in the

Library are listed

names of the ones

ry -and donors,

se Kept, John’ Bryan
Srow Watts by Fletcher and

ie Miller; Learning to Rid
ley. by Mr. and Mrs. Ken

x Why Can&#3 Grownups
Angels?, Toby Grant

vard and Iris Vinson
ckwell’s Chnstmas
an (Brown) Watts

n

by Mr. and Mrs: J

rmany

sreat War,
gers by Sar Lar

(Brown
Ruby and P bylti

c

nd Deanne Col
Toby Kelley

and Evelyn

God (Old) Farmer&#39;s

ac) John Bryan (Brown
|

Sr.
h E]W. Swindell

i nsive American

nary, John. B
i State Bank

t

me Beaches Oily?

n) Watts, Sr. by

Vanessa

xy Gilbert

SUPER SAVINGS!
AT BROWN&#39;S

Sa eee
PMs Rhee Bi

FLORIDA

SPECIALS

SHURFINE

K &lt BEA!

SHURFINE PINE OIL.

BONELSSS

ICREAMY OR CRUNCHY

JIF PEANUT BUTTER
MRS. BUTTERWORTH

SYRUP

RANCH STYLE BEANS
HORMEL

PLAIN CHILI

SPAM LUNCH MEAT

MEDIUM GRAIN

eee RICE
EGULAR, W/MUSHROOMS, &a W/MiPREG SPAGHETTI SAUC

BIG COUNTRY BISCUITS

PILSBURY

CINNAMON ROLLS

/PILSBURY
(CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

EVERYDAY

CLASSIC BATTERIES.

MORRE

2

Ln eee.

RUMP ROAST LB

SHURFINE
5

BONELSSS BOTTOM
FRESH SCENT BLEACH ROUND STEAK

STANDAR FOIL ve wine. 2511, 2/*

|

|pamivy Pac

GE 60 OR 75 WATT s439|
|GROUND ME

oe ee BULBS smd
MISS GOLDY’S GRADE A

MAYONNAISE....... nous2 oz.

° 19° WHOLE FRYERS

IDARK OR MEDIUM

COMMUNITY COFFEE
..

FAMILYPPAC a

39 ..
$189

aoe

T iB

Helier Primeaux

Primeaux

rites held
Funeral se

o Boy”
ices for Helier D

Primeaux, 74, of Lake
» held Saturday, Feb

ed Heart Catholic
Church in Creole

The Revs. James Gaddy and M
J. Bernard officiated; burial was in

Chemer Perdue Cemetery under
direction of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Pomeaux died Wed., Feb
16, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Creole, he

mber

nsh fam

was a

pion Cameron
lived in Creole

moving to Lake
3 years ago.

He was an employee of the
Motor Vehicle Division of the Loui
siana Department of Public Safety

for 35 years and retired in 1976 as

district. manz

An Army veteran of World War
II, he was past commander of

Richard Brothers Post 276 Amen
can Legion in Creole and a mem
ber of the Cajun French Music

Association and Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Catholic Church

Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Frances T, Primeaux; three sons,

Eugene Primeaux of Lake Char.
les, Earl Primeaux of DeRidder
and Robert Primeaux of Sweet
Lake: 12 grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren
Pallbearers were Mr

eaux&#39;’ grandsons

Weight Los:
Baffles

Scientist!

Prim

rie consump
sential nutrients.

So how can pe
FS-IL---lots of w

t

weight witho gi
ite foods. Wi

no forbidden

€ uP
=I] Pla there are

r as S

the most effective available

prescription
Berkeley-Brown Labs

exclusive distribution rig
PS-II is available through
and other health care pro

© 1993 Berkotey-Biown Lobe

Food Source Il ls aval

DELAUNAY&#39;S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 7755-719

MOBILE HOMES

14x64 SKYLINE, two bedroom,
one bathroom, all appliances, central
air and heat, excellent condition.
$11,000. Call 569-2761 of 569-2541

2/10-32p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable
Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes.

Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle.
rado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

and Carr Lite. To really

save, drive to. Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder
a. Mon

-

Fr, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1. pm Phone
(31k) 463 5564. 7/7

FOR SALE

CRAWFISH ETOUFEE: March
11, $4.00 per plate, Cameron Rec

Pre-School. Advance tickets and
orders, Call 775-SO81 or 775-SO87
Monday. Wednedsay and Ey, 8
a.m. ull 12 noon. 224 - 33

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: Three months
old, monograms, appliques, cmbroid
crs, butionholes, designs, fre arm,
mends. darns, top stitches, overcasts,
blind hems. $79.21, cash or pay.
ments. For free home tral call

1-800-786-7213 24

1993, 40 HP, Nissan, stainless

Prop, 14x62 fiberglass hull, front and
rear decks, j jatc, buy as one or

eeSe}coeately. Call 775-9064.

FOR RENT a

_

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak FOR RENT
Grove, 11 1/2 miles cast of South

Came Hig Sch Wat an “TRAILER GOR RENT. Largs.
glass £ c

furnished, bedroom, 1/2 bath, ali
342-4699.) 2/10ticne

clectnc wailer. Located on Oak

Grove, 1/4 miles of South
NOTICE Cameron High School. Shaded yard

HAVING TROUBLE getting auto

insurance? Do you have tickets, auto

accident or D.W.I. on your record?
Give us a call for a telephone quottoday. Phone 625-7414 24c

LADIES: Tum your clothes into

cash. Bring them to Take Two. Call
775-5489. Now accepting spring and

summer. Consignments. 2/3 4p

INCOME TAX returns done atrea

sonable rate. Contact Edwin A Kel

ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O.

Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 23

3730p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom. | bath, 24

x 30’ wooden house to be moved

Great starter home. Asking $6,000
For more information. please call

775-7828. 2/24p

FOR SALE in Cameron on

Mildred Street. Lots of land, lots of

house, priced to. sell in the 20°s
Please call 775-7315 or 542-4590.
224 - 3/17p

by large oak trees. Call 542-4699.

27 10tfcne

Butane Gas
For Homes BeyonD

THe Gas Mains

Cookinc

Rerrw

Crean -

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmonens

Bi G Ra

WareR HEATING

Fast

He

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St

PHONE:

w.

- Laxe Crances

439-4051

J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:

Send address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER

-8998.

In Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
Charles

3201 HWY. 14

subscribers with up

Charters, Mortgag:
atc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly &

on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leas:

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

GAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
ay

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

meiled 1st Class to

to date Cameron Parish Information

Deeds, Leases,
Probates, Wills,, Chattels, Births,

(318) 237-4000

Directors will meet on March

Senior Center. Topics of dis:

-NOTICE-

Th Cameron Community Action

cussion will include but not be

limited to by-law revisions and upcoming grant ap-
plications. All Community Action Agency board members

are urged to attend. Meeting is open to the general public.
The Cameron Community Action Agency is an equal

opportunity employer and does not discriminate.

Agency Board of

7th at 5 p.m. at the Cameron

Feb. 24-F40

ad

NI

Birthday, Weddin Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Dayah

IN
e

Cameron
22Pilot

‘OFFI JOURNAL OF
11 &

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: © Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: 1 Year--$16.64

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES: (© 1 Year--$26.00

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.
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Movie starring
local man to

be shown 15th
The 1948 classic movie, “The

Louisiana Story” will be shown
Tuesday, March 15, at 8 p.m. in

Frazar Memorial Library at

McNeese State University as part
of thel 994 MSU Banners Series

zadd, head of the

department of mass communica-

tion at}
,

will show this movie

about Louisiana, which was

funded by Standard Oil, and then
lead discussion about the use of

art as propaganda and the some

times difficult distinction between

the two.

The movie is free to the public
and a reception will follow the

program. For more information
about the 1994 MSU Banners
Series, call 475-5020 or 475-51 23.

The star of the movie, which
was filmed at Pecan Island, was J

C. Boudreaux, now of Cameron,
who was about 12 years old at the
time. The film, which was made by

a famous moviemaker, depicted
how th oil industry ha affected
the lives of South Louisiana resi

dents. The film won international
honors

For the 50th anniversary of the

making of the film Boudreaux was

invited to a special observance in

Los Angeles

Parish to

get funds
Local government officials from

ten Louisiana coastal parishes are

all smiles after a special
announcement at the State Capi

tol. Some $25 million from the

ment is headed their way
Th good comes after

» Senators from the coastal
oped in to help mediate a

r how much ofthe
T

settlement
vernments

ite President Sammy Nunez
with Senators Marty

ster. Cecil

up a dialogue betw:

governments and
involved in the

T.

exaco agreement
rish offic were concerned

that they were about to be cut out
f their share the’ interest

involved in the Texaco dispute
For over a decade, Louisiana

has been embroiled in a legal
battle with Texaco over hundreds

of millions of dollars in alleged
underpayment of severance taxes

and royalties. The cash settlement

finally. reached with Texaco this

month relates to those alleged
underpayments and millions. of

dollars of interest that has accrued

over the years
The ten parishes due the cash

are: Assumption, $4,000: Came-

ron, $28,750; Iberia, $4,685,000;
Jefferson, $1,537,500; Lafourche,

Plaquemines, $11,750:
Charles, $64,250; St. Martin,

$13,250; St. Mary, $2,167,500;
and Terrebonne, $16,027,500.

oe

The

Thursday
March 3,

1994

JOHNNY LEBLANC, left, and Tammy Peshotf were named as
Fireman of the Year and Woman of the Year, respectively, at the

Cameron fire department&#39; 38th anniversary banquet. (Photo byGeneva Griffith.)

Firemen observe

39th anniversary
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

nny LeBlane and Tammy

were named Fireman of

the Year and Woman of the Year
at the 39th annual Cameron Vol

unteer Fire Department banquet
held Monday might at the Came
ron Fire Station

© Chief Ron John

tion toeach of
t

that Johnny&#39;s dedication to

fire department was sincere

that his. standard reply
always, “What can I do for the fire

department.”
Mrs. Peshoff was also cited for

her dedication to the department,
of which her husband is amember
She was even nominated by some

of the members for the Fireman of
the Year award

Kirk Peshoff was presented
with a green windbreaker jacket

for being a five year member of the

Win state honors
Four South Cameron High

School wrestlers won honors at the

Louisiana High School Athletic

Association&#39;s state wrestling tour-

nament Feb. 10-12 in Lafayette.
Willard Pruitt, top right,

received the Div. II State Champ-
ion Award in the 136 pound class.

Brian Hardie, top left, received

received the Div. II 2nd place
award in the 130 pound class.

Dusty LeBlanc, lower left,
received the Dis. II third place
award in the 103 pound class.

Jonathan Marceaux, lower
right, received the Div. IT rd place
award in the 189 pound class.

department
The fire chief explained that the

fire department members are con-

stantly taking training in all kinds
of fire fighting and life saving tech

niques so they can upgrade. the

department
He presented certificates to the

members who have completed
t

1g
in the “Jav of. Life”

ue and told of the use of the

training recently in two differen
bad wrecks in which the occupants

were saved
The recipients of the certificates

were: Clifton Hebert, Paul Alexan

der, Johnny LeBlanc, Freddie
Richard, Jr., Ricky Wolfe. Ron
Johnson and Tony Mooney

Judge H. Ward Fontenot was

the speaker for the banquet and

pointed out that this 39th anniver

ary of the first fire department in

the parish coincides with the 15th

anniversary of Cameron&#39;sown

38th Judicial District Court
Prior to 1979 Cameron Parish

and Calcasieu Parish formed the
14th Judicial District. When

Cameron wanted its own court an

election was held in the bar

he It passed and. the division
wae

Fontenot became the
first judge and Jerry G. Jones
became the first District Attorney
With Fontenot still on th bench

Alexander.

Judge Fontenot told about one

of the early matters in the Came
ron court in the Cameron court

house, which was served by judges
from ‘€alcasieu_ Parish, whicn

came down to Cameron on the
Steamer Rex periodically to hold

court,

JUDGE TESTS STORY

Judge Fontenot said that a

young Lake Charles attorney,
Alfred Barbe, was appointed to

represent a local man charged
with raping a local woman

He was convicted and was sen-

tenced to hang. Another man was

also slated to hang along with him

and a double scaffold was build on

the courthouse lawn
The man had been convicted of

the crime of murder by putting
Parish green in the drinking water

of a Johnson Bayou family killing
them all

The Cameron Police Jury pur-

chased new suits and shoes for the

men as well as a casket for each

one.

In the meantime Barbe, who
was later to become a judge appe-
aled the sentence to the Supreme
Court and went to Baton uge

and got a reprieve from the Gover-

nor for his client.
It was granted on the day of the

hanging and his sentence was

commuted to life in prison.
In about 15 years the parole

board granted him a parole and he
was released from prison, showing

up on Barbe’s front porch in Lake
Charles, who was by that time a

judge.
Barbe asked what he was doing

Cont. on Pg. 2

Dr. Sanders

named new

coroner here
Dr. Richard Sanders of Creole

was named as Cameron Parish’s
temporary coroner by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Tuesday to

succeed Dr. Cecil Clark, long time

‘eroner, who died recent

District Attorney Glenn Alex-
ander told the jurors that ordinari
ly the chief deputy coroner would

named, but that position has
not been filled in the parish since

1988

He said the law provided that

thejury could appoint a temporary
coroner until an election could be

held to name a replacement
Juror Ray Conner said he had

spoken to Dr. Sanders who had
agreed to accept the temporary
appointment and the jury voted to

name him to the position and ask
the Secretary of State to call the
election this fall

Dr. Sanders said later that he
would be happy to serve and that

he also intended to seek the posi
tion permanently. In all likelihood

he will have no opposition since

there is only one other doctor in

the parish and he is retired
Dr. Sanders began practicing in

Creole in October, 1980. He was a

graduate of the University of Ark
ansas Medical School and _is

Board Certified Family Praction-
eer, He is married to the former
Sally Jones and they have two

children
E

Dr. Clark&#39; death leaves Dr
Sanders as the only resident phys
icia n the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Staff. He id

the hospital has hired a DeQuincy
doctor to come in two nights a

week 80 as to give him some relief
and that a new doctor is expected
to join the staffin several months

Meeting set

on shrimp
On Wed., March 9, at 6:30 p.m

in the Cameron Panish Police Jury
Annex, there will be a public meet

ing to gather information concern

ing shnmp management and pos
sible white shrimp sanctuaries

The meeting has been rescheduled
due to the lack of advertisement
for the first meeting, Feb. 23

These are “scoping meetings”
and not “public hearings”. A public
hearing takes testimony about a

specific management plan, where

as a-scoping meeting gathers
information from people before a

specific plan is designed
At the meeting, a questionnaire

and map will be distributed. The

questionnaire is to be filled out

and areas on the map marked for

possible sanctuaries. The ques-
tionnaire and maps will be avail-

able only at the meetings and will
be gathered upon completion

If you have any questions, call
Kevin Savoie with the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service at

5516.

Cookbook set
The Holly Beach Cajun Riviera

Association is compiling its first
cookbook, hopefully to be on sale in

May. Anyone interested can send
as many recipes as desired to cook-
book chairman: Gerald Touchet,
HC 69 Box 63, Cameron,

ls

70631.
Print or type each recipe on a

separate sheet along with name
and address

Anyone interested in purchas-
ing an ad in the cookbook can con-

tact Touchette at 569-2474. Dead-

lin for recipes and ads is March

Property listed

A

legal notice listing property in
Cameron parish on which the

1993 taxes have not been paid and
of which the owners are unknown
or there is no current address is

being published elsewhere in this
issue of the Pilot.

The sheriff&#3 tax department is

Siving notice that if the taxes are

not paid the property will be put
up for public sale.

Time corrected
The Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its March meeting
at 10 a.m., Monday, March 7. The
time was incorrectly listed in last

week&#3 Pilot.

TWO SOUTH CAMERON FFA members received top state
awards recently at the LSU Livestock Show. Paul Batts, left,received the Supt. of Education Award for Livestock Production
Presented annually to one junior FFA member. Jami Pinch, right,received the Governor&#39;s Award for Livestock Production which

Is presented annually to one senior livestock exhibitor.

SCHS students win

top state awards
School, the

it least one

mi Pinch and Paul Batts of
South Cameron High School FFA

received Louisiana&#39;s top honors
for livestock production during a

rds presentation held

»

at LSU&#39; John M
Agricultural Center in

South Cameron Hig
FFA Chapter

has

had

‘oductivity aw

and Pinch markt

r that South Cameron
mbers have been honored

Baton Rou ast winners of the Governor&#39;s
Pinch received the Governor&#39;s and Superintendent&#39;s Awards

Livestock Productivity Award include
Jimmyrespectiv

2

ai 1985:

Picou ir

rey
Picou a Trent Guid-

ry, 1987; Trent Guidry, 1988; Lane
Bonsall, 1989: Lane Bonsall and J

M. Boudr
,

1990; J. M. Boud-
reaux and Er Rutherford, 1991;

Ene Rutherford, 1992 and Jami

Pinch, 1993

which is awarded to only one

senior FFA member and Batts
received the State Superintendent

of Education&#39;s Livestock Produc-
tivity Award which is awarded tx

only one junior in the state

Encouraging FFA members to

apply for the award and assisting
them with the extensive paper-
work and records has been a spe- Pinch, a senior, is the daughter
cial project of FFA Advisor, Nicky of Patand Phyllis Pinch and
Rodrigue. Since Rodrigue began a junior, is the son of
teaching vocational agriculture at Mona Batts, all of Crec

Hackberry clinic
under construction

on the new

being built in

parish
He s the hospital wants to

open a fitness center in Moss Bluff
milar to the one that it has in

ulphur now

Fundraiser
he Cameron Parish Cowbelles

diah&#39;on duty three dave 4welkeand. will hold:their annual fund-raisce:

a licensed’ nurse practioner at.
“Let The Chips Fall”

ther ‘times: A paramedic and: :-Two hundred ‘chances will ‘be

EMT also will be on duty there to
S0ld at $ a chance to buy a

work with the new ambulance S@Uare on a giant checkerboard to

Sarna
be laid out at the Cameron Rec

A dentist will be there three Plex on June 12, at 3 p.m. A cow

days a week and there also will be Will be brought in to walk around
an office for Health Dept. the checkerboard

Mr. Swiniarski explained that When the cow.stops on a square
the hospital district wascreatedin Nd leaves a cow patty the person
1953 and was comprised of Wards 0W&quot;ing that square will be

and 5 in Calcasieu Parish and 8Warded $1,000
Ward 6 in Cameron Parish. Athis

|.

Anyone desiring more informa

request, the jury agreed to permit
19M on the ticket sal

the district to be expanded to take Starts April 1, can contac

in the Moss Bluffareain Calcasieu Bonsall at 638-2677

,
administra

tor of the Sulphur hospital, said
the new clinic will ha’ hysi-

State champion
the hog for $2,000 hog, a

Hampshire market gilt, was bred
by Butch Racca of Iowa, and

serve Champion at the C
ron Parish Show and Reserv
Champion. of Division IV at the

Southwest District Livestock
Show in Lake Charles

Ryan Bournaque, a fifth grader
at South Cameron Elementary
School, exhibited the Louisiana
Bred Grand Champion hog, which
was also Reserve Champion Over-

all, at the Louisiana State Junior
Livestock Show Feb. 21-26, at

University inLouisiana

Baton Rouge hisis n

Bourria
At the LSU Champion Market Year as

a

livestock exh

Sale, held Sat., Feb. 26, Schweg- Parents are Kim and

mann Supermarkets purchased Bourriaque of Creole

RYAN BOURRIAQUE, 5th grade student at South Cameron
Elementary, exhibited the Overali Reserve Champion and Grand

Champion Louisiana Bred Market Hog at the State Junior Lives-
tock Show In Baton Roug last week. The Pig was bred by R5
Pork Place of lowa, and owned by Butch and Joyce Racca. It was
purchased by Schwegmann’s Supermarkets and donated back

to the exhibitor. Pictured are Donald Ortego, representingSchwegmann’s, Ryan Bourriaque, Tomas Johnston, Chance
Doxey, Kimity Bourrlaque, and Colby Nunez.
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WINNERS IN the District K. C. Free Throw contest held Saturday at the Grand Avenue Gym
were: From left, Jeremy Lee DeVille, Merryville; Beth Jordan, Moss Blutf, 10 years old; Dustin
Dupiantis, Lacassine; Bridget Trahan, Cameron, 11 years oki; Joshua Fontenot, Kinder; Becca
Williams, Moss Blutf, 12 years old; Byron Racca, lowa; Regina Anne McGee, Cameron, 13 years

old; Mandy Ashford, Kinder and Adam Caldwell, Moss Bluff. 14 years old. Caldwell Is not in the
picture

BRENDALEE HICKS made history recently when she became
the first female member of the DeQuincy VFW Post. She qualified
by having served in Desert Storm where she was pictured above

while on duty during the war.

Lady becomes member

of VFW Post #3802
By ESTIL ROBERTSON

The DeQuincy Veterans of Wars
Post 3802 recently made history
when it installed its very first
female member

Brenda Lee Hicks, a graduate of
DeQuincy high school now liv

in Johnson Bayou, spent 5 year
and 8 months in the U.S. military

service, including six months i

Desert Storm which qualified for
VEW membership.

The mother of two was a Spe
cialist 4th Class and was assigned

attalion a fuel

Desert Storm. During

to a st

handler

Council on Aging
calendar told

Schedule of events for Cameron
Council on Aging:

March 7 - Grand Lake bingo, 9
a.m.; Cameron crafts, a.m.:

CAP board meeting, 5 p.m
March 8 - Cameron exercise,

Iackberry bingo.
msportation van to9:30 a.m.; tra

Lake Charles.
March 9 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier visit Came-
ron; AARP meeting, Methodist
Church, 1 p.m.; Pizza sale

this time she was responsible tor

fueling up every kind of vehicle
from a motorcycle to a helicopter

She says living in this area was

kind of rough on anyone. It was hot

days and cold nights. San got into

everything. All physical cleanli
ness was attained through a gal

lon bucket. Washing clothes, hair
and bathing was accomplished
with this receptacle. She s

“throw in a few flies and bugs, just
to remind you that vou were not at

ed Brenda if she had come

in contact with General Norman

Schwartzkopf. Her reply was “He
came into my area one time and

everyone got to see him except me

and I was busy fueling vehicles.”
Brenda is a lovely and viv

type of person. A I
Stormin’ Norman is you misse

meeting a wonderful person

March 10 - Creole visits Came

ron, games, 9 a.m.; transportation
van to Lake Charles

March 11 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Creole Nutrition
Education, 10 a.m

—ELW. Ceram

Confucius Say. . .

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money.

.

.

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

Capitol
1993 figures for

e tallied, they
decline in. natural

resource production for the year in

Cameron Parish
fl

million in severance

taxes reported to the Department
of Revenue and Taxation for

December ranked the parish sixth
for the month overa

the parish. total “year to

$21.3 million, well below the near

5

8 million collected for pro
duction in the pansh during 1992

Receipts ranged in 1993 from
the low in the latest report to a

high of $2.18 million-in February
For most of the year, they were

just und $2 million. The lowest
monthly figure reported during

992 was nearly $1. mil

March receipts topped
1

times with the hi
8 million in January

mber taxes from work in

the parish fell most heavily into
the natural gas category, which

alhed $806,469 for the month and
ranked the pansh third in that

group. Oil production was credited
with $496,016; salt brine brought

in $102; and the remaining $36
was received for timber.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and gas receives one-fifth of the
total up to $500,000. Seventy-five

FEMA applications
are being taken

Federal Emergency Manage
ment Association program appli-
cations are being taken by the
Cameron Community Action

Agency
This assistance is available only

once a year to those who qualify
while funding lasts. In order to

qualify the household must be at

or below the income guidelines
which govern this program.

Applicants must have a past
du bill from their utility company
and a full month&#39;s proof of income

Appointments are taken by
phone or in person; any questions
will be answered by calling and
asking for Leola Doxey at
775-5668

Registration to

be held at H’berry

Registration for children enter-

ing Hackberry High School kin-
dergarten next fall will be held
Thurs., March 10, at 10 a.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1994-95 session must have
been born on or before Sept. 30,
1989. .

Parents who plan to register
children are urged to bring birth
certificates and social security
numbers to the registration.

Parents who do not yet have these
records should begin proceedings

to secure them.
Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will attend
the registration to talk with

the registration. It is not neces-

sary for you to bring your child.

\ x

THERE& Cay
SWAKE ea

N MY s
Room. 4 “CS

~ ce
ba eG: S,:

A hot idea: The Eastern
Exchange Hotel in Boston was

the first public building to bi
heated by steam, back in 1846.

THESE WERE “Yankee” soldiers taking part In a mock Civil War battle at Merryvill las Satur-
day and Sunday. The realistic battle lasted nearly and hour and ended with the “Rebels” wining
although both sides suffered heavy “casualties”. Hundres of spectators turned out for the
battle.

News

percent of all revenue collected on
timber products goes back to the

pans’

Severance taxes for the state
overall were at their lowest level

for 1993 in December, registering
just over $30 million. The high for
the year was $38.1 million col
lected in March. By the end of the
year, taxes totaled $408.4 million

to lag $61.5 milhon behind the
1992 total. While the low in 1992
was only $500,000 higher than

1993&#39; receipts hit $46.8 milhon
in November and were above $40

million five times.

Plaquemines led the state in

December
with $5.4 million, far outpacing its

nearest competition of almost $2.7
million in Vermilion. Terrebonne

added $2.5 milhon to the state’s
total, followed closely by neighbor
ing Lafourche with $2.4 million
Thera reported $1.3 million for the
month, just $50,000 ahead of

Cameron&#39;s total. St. Ma 2
million and the $1 million

recorded by St. Martin were the
only other seven-dimt receipts

Vermilion was the leader in the
natu as rankings with $1.4
million, putting it 1,000 ahead

of Terrebonne for the month
Cameron&#39;s $406.459 ranked third

taxes for

Hackberry FFA members

attend regional meet

By TESSA SEAY

Hackberry FHA
attended the Southwe

ion Future Homemze

ca meeting Feb.

Center in Lake

The apening session was called

to order b President Ada Byrd of

Barbe High School

Special entertainment

fashion show presented by There
sa’s Dress Shoppe in Ville Platte

Representative Herman Ray Hill

and Brenda Nolan were awarded
Honorary Memberships

Ada Byrd was awarded the FHA

scholarship
Jody Bradley, a junior at Hack

berry High School, won the office
of Treasurer for the 1994-95 school
year. Jody is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Bradley. She also
won a silver medal in the Senior

Job Interview Contest.
Karalee LaBove, a freshman at

Hackberry High School, won a

bronze medal in Junior Job Inter-
view Contest. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Austin LaBove.

Attending from Hackberry were

Jenny Berwick, Tessa Seay,
Michelle Oregeron, Jessica Hantz,

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

NO. 300-2516
JOHN PAUL CRAIN

c

is hereby given that MAL.
“RAIN, the TestamentaryCOL LY

Executor of the
Crain ha

Succession of John Paul

ana Oil and Gas, Inc.,
for a bonus of TWO HUNDRED WEN.
TY TWO AND 55/100 ($222.55) DOL-
LARS tal payments of ONE

SAND ONE HUNDRED
VE AND 83/100 ($1,112.83) DOL-

R and a one-fifth royalty. Said Oil,
Gas and Mineral Lease affecting the fol-
lowing decribed property:

jat certain tract or parcelofland con

taining 85.9988 acres, more or lean, being
located in the Northeast quarter (NE/4)

of Fractional Section
»

the Northwest
quarter of fractional Section 36 and in

the northern most portion of Irregular
Section 58 and Irregular Section 59,

14 South, Range 9 West.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Said tract

bounded now or formerly, as fol-
lows: NORTH by JA. Davia; EA by J

OUTH by John Paul Crain, et

Specifically described
Pr

*C-2& Tract “

John Paul Crain,
Crain, et al, as

found within the Conveyance records of

JUDGE

Cont. from Pg.
there and h replied, “You saved

my life and I give my life to you and
am here to serve you.”

The judge told him that wasn’t

necessary and offered to give him

money, which the the man turned
down.

Barbe then remembered some-

thing he had in his attic all these
years so he went upto the attic and
brought down something that he
had been given by the Police Jury.

He then asked the man if he
would accept a gift if he would not

take the money and the man

agreed.
Barbe then gave him the clothes

the Cameron Police Jury had pur-
chased for the hanging and the
man went back home to Cameron.

The following Sunday he wore
his new-to-him clothes to church
and everyone was complimenting
him on his nice clothes, to which he
replied, “I know, but you ought to
see my new cattle rope, the best I
have ever had.”

Paula Day Dusty Jinks, Summer
Hicks, Angela Seay, Jessica

the Cameron Pansh Clerk of Court&#39;s
Offic corded November 20, 198)

COB 656, Folio 599, under Entry
206809.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file their opposition
days from the

of this

within seven

which. the ication

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of
March, 1994

Claire Trahan
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Mar 3 -(M-8)

NOTICE
18TH JUDICIAL

DISTRIC COURT.

NO. 300-2

JOHN PAUL
TICE is hereby

A

to enter into an Oil, G and Mineral
Lease with Louisiana Oil and Gas, Inc.,

for a bonus of FIVE HUNDRED FIGH
TEEN AND 18/100 ($518.18) DOLLARS,

with rental payments of TWO THOU.
SAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETY AND
55/100 ($2,590.55) DOLLARS and a one.
fifth royalty. Said Oil, Gas and Mincral
Lease affecting the following deacribed
property:

‘TRACT That certain tract or parce!
of land containing 157.6192 acres. more
or lean, being situated in Irregular Sec-
tfon 58 and Irregular Section 59, Town-
ship 14 South, Rang 9 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. Said tract being
bounded now or formerly, as follows:
NORTH John Paul Crain, et al and J. A_
Davis, EAST by J. A. Davis; SOUTH by

S. O. Carter, et al; and WEST by C.F
Henry Estate

TRACT 2: That certain tract or parcel
of land containing 28.9009 acres, more or
leas, being located in the Northeast

Quarter (NE/4) of fractional Section 34
and in Fractional Section 25, Township
14 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Par.
ish, Louisiana, Said tract being bounded

now or formerly as follows: NORTH/
NORTHEAST by E.R. Henry Estate and

C. F. Henry Estate, Wanda Sells Ray,
James Sells, et al, Norman J Bourgeois,

et al, Horace G, Sells, et al, Kenneth
Sweeney, et al and John Paul Crain. ot

al; EAST) IEAST by C. F. Henry
Estate; SOUTH by Weldon Vincent.
Ernest Lee Vincent, Michael D. Deso.
nier, Wendell Murphy, Daniel Roux,
Alvin Murphy, et al and Olga Kurucay
Carter, and WEST by E. R. Henry Estate

and C. F. Henry Estate
Any heir or creditor who opposes the

Proposed sale must file their opposition
within seven (7) days from the date onwhich the publication of this Notice
appears.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of
4.March, 199.

‘sf Claire Trahan,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Mar. 3 (M-7)

Jody Bradiey

LeJeune, Cheri Gray, Ashley
s Mackenzie Thibodeaux,
Becky Benoit, Robert Bradley.
Mike Kohner, Karalee LaBove,
Mandy Nunez, Jolene Simon, Ben
Carpenter, Joe Clement, Tabitha
Silver, Charitie Mitchell, Chrissy
Dournett, Jody Bradley, Courtney

Devall

Be ges

Tax Plans That Can
ave You Money

‘Tax Guide
hoje”

*Take advanti

employer&# 401(k
tribution to the plan will

your taxable

ind thus will reduce your ti

home

time this
y may

find that 195 vear that
You may reduce your income by

the unamortize

incurred on the earher

refinancing

ition. on ways

to
our taxes pick

up.a copy of TH ERNST. & YOUNC

TAX GUIDE 1994 at your loca book
store. or call 1-800. 5945

Here&#3 one for the road: the
word “road,” it’s believed, comes
from the Middle English word:

» Meaning a mounted journey.
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MUSING
. By Bernice Denny

Violet is a beautiful flower

The violet has been named the
flower for March. Its dainty petals
half hidden by heart-shaped
leaves plus its delicate fragrance
have since childhood made it my

favorite flower
Back in 1969 when I served as

worthy matron ofour Eastern Star
Chapte chose the violet as my

flower io of the hostesses for my
installation made dozens of violets

to use in the table decorations
From the local florist shop I
ordered violet corsages and bou

tonnieres for each member and
guest who attended

Over the years friends have

given me bouquets of silk violets
and items imprinted with violets
This past Christmas my daughter
gave me a music box encrusted
with volets cousin of mine from

Cameron sends me cards and little
mfts throughout the ye portray
ing my favonte flower

The very mention of violets
invokes memones of long ago

when my brother and I along with
our mother would tramp through

the woods hack of my

farm. Mother
violets:

grand
and I

brother for

Many a poem has been written

about violets, crediting them with
attributes of truth, constancy, and

love. Sky maidens were compared
to this graceful flower

The Romans used violets in

their love potions. The Greeks

ASSOCL ed the violet with their

favorite gods and goddesses. One

of the latter, Io, was named for the
violet

The Spaniards considered the
violet a symbol of modesty, devo
tion, and courage.

Violet badges were worn by
medieval minstrels, and a golden

violet was the prize given the win-

ner in ancient poetic contests. It
was believed by these early people
that dreaming of violets would
bring good luck

In the first decade of the twen-
tieth century valentines and birth-

day and Easter cards were lavish-
ly decorated with violets. Pictures
of the Gibson girl were embelished

with the flower. With the recent

popularity of the Victorian period,
we are seeing a return of the vio-

let&#3 prominence
The fragrance of violets is used

in soaps, perfumes, bath oils, and
potpourri. I like to tuck violet sac-

hets into dresser drawers and

amongst household linens.
What would a garden of memo.

nes be without violets? They are

among my treasured keepsakes

Baseball signups
at Hackberry Sun.

Hackberry Youth Organization
baseball signups for boys and girls

of all ages will be Sunday, March
6, from 5:30 to 6 p.m. at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center

o=

* Perms

Saturday

I —

Hair By Joyce
Hwy. 27 &a 82 - Creole

— FAMILY HAIR CARE —

*« Cuts &a Styles *

— FEATURING MATRIX PRODUC

HOURS: Tuesday - Friday -- 9 a.m. -

- 9 a.m. - 12 Noon

JOYCE HIATT, OWN

CAL: 522-4136:

Frosts

ese

5 p-m.

R & OPERATOR

eet]

Mine nee ies

E eked
ues Taught From a Mother&#39;s{ne cam at Gran Chenie

7

Heart.” Co-heateds was Ang

Ann Clark spent Sunday with Roy
Meaux
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MR. AND Mrs. Oscar Broussard of Hackberry will celebrate
thelr 60th wedding anniversary Sat., March 5, with a Mass at St.

Peter&#39; Catholic Church and a reception following at the Com-
munity Center. Hosts are their three children and families, Mr.

and Mrs. Bumell (Faye) Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Donald “Bubba”
(Twily) Broussard, and Mr. and Mrs. Lennie (Susan) Broussard of
Hackberry. The couple has 7 grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

CHURCH NEWS weekend with her daughter and

Johnson Bayou,
Holly Beach News

By VICKY TRAHAN

RIVIERA COOKBOOK
The Cajun Riviera is sponsoring

a cookbook, with proceeds used to

help pay for the land being pur-
chased by the organization. The
cost of the cookbooks will be $7
each. Send your recipies for your

favorite Cajun meal to Gerald

Touchet, HC 69 Box 63, Holly
Beach, La. 70631, by May 15

Include your name and address.

K. C. BINGO
The Knights of Columbus are

sponsoring a bingo at the Renewal
Center at 2 p.m. March 13, and
March 27.

FREE THROW CONTEST
The Knights of Columbus spon-

sored a free throw contest for area
students. The local winners were

Casey Trahan, Cory Badon, James
Welch, Rachel Constance, Bridget
Trahan, Regina McGee, Nikki
Doucet, Travis Trahan, Kyle
Badon. They placed first in the

1uncil competition held at John-
son Bayou High school. The same

ones placed first in the District
competition held at South Came

ron High, excluding Travis Tra-
han and Kyle Badon. This group
then went to Regional competition
held in DeQuincy. Bridget Trahan
and Regina McGee placed first
and will be competing in State

Competition March 26, in
Broussard

BABY BORN
Janette and Chad Badon

announce the h of a daughter,
kascidy Buadon, Feb. 25. She
weighed 6 Ibs. 10 ozs

The couple’s other child is

Damian.

DO YOU HAVE NEWS?

If you have any news to report
call Vicky Trahan at 569-2231

All-Denominational

Revival to be

held March 5-7
An All-Denominational Revival

will be held March 5, 6, and 7 at

the Multipurpose Building in
Creole.

Saturday, March 5, 6 p.m. - spe-
cial services for youth, young
adults and young at heart. Minis-
tering in word and song, KAJN
radio pesonalities, Leo and Candy
Tyler. Pizza Blast following

services.

Sunday, March 6, 2 p.m. - mes-

sage presented by Russell Rosen-

berry, of Innerfaith Prison Mini-
stry, with special music by the
Rosenberry Family.

Monday, March 7,7 p.m. - Radio
Pastor Don Bushnell, ministering

with a special message to the Body
of Christ. Skits by Jeremy Menard
and Debra Gonzales: special solos
presented all three days by Karen

Bryce, Meri Guin, Lance Margist,
Ron Melancon and Lafayette&#39;

Praise orship team

“Boanerges
This revival is for the purpose of

all denominations, cutting across

religious barriers, to lift up the
name of Jesus, and revive the body

of Christ

Phe thoughtless are rarely
word) —Howard W, Newton

ier CYO group family in Lake Charles
rch 6, at 5p.m Mrs. Elton Bonsall of Creole vis.

at St. Eugene ited her relative, Mrs. Ella Mae
he pictorial directory retake Booth last wee!

will be March 4 and

5

for those who The Booths, Ella Ma

were unable to make the first sit Louise, Michelle, Bernic
ting. You can make an appoint- and Little Earl, visited in Lafaye

ment by calling Nadine at te Sund

The Grand Che
will meet Sun

Ella

acey

538-2253

VISITORS
Bobby Baccigalopi of Texas vis-

ited his parents, Mr. and Mra
Whitney Baccigalopi. during the
weekend.

Gilliam Montie of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Elora Montie in

Grand. Chenier Monday. They
attended the funeral services of

Movel Conner in. Pecan Island,
along with Bertha Roy

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan Benoit of

nnings spent the weekend in

Creole FCE holds

When the Creole Family and
Community Education Associa-;

tion held its February meeting in

the home of Eleanor West, mem-
bers participated in an education-

al program given by Earline Bacci-
galopi on “The Home School - Val-

The object of the program was to

point up how important it is for
chidren to be taught values at

Allen Clark in Lake aries:

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez Jr. vis

ited relatives in Lake Charles
home early, Therein wee BtSunday aotueued ES

:

Shirley Bonsall spent the
2¢hieved b parenta becoming

positive role models, and remem-

_

Our current
Flex II Annuity

| interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

Seaperion r
;

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie”
Z si LeJeune Jr. LUTCF!

Agency Manager
* 542-4807

bering that example is not only
one thing about influencing child-
ren, it’s everything.

President Baccigalopi reported
on the Association&#39;s Council quar-
terly meeting which the Creole
club hosted on Jan. 10, at theButane Gas Creole Fire Station

Mayola Wicke gave an account

For Homes BEYOND of the club&#3 annual Christmas
community. project which was theGas Mains

making and giving of three night
ER HEATING

gowns to a needy, homebound lady
in the community

At the March meeting, mem-
bers will discuss and finalize plans
for Teacher Appreciation Week
and the Cancer Crusade, both of
which the club sponsors annually

Following the meeting, mem

bers exchanged Valentines

Black

News

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St.

-

Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

“&qu LUCKY
Highway 8&a Creole

Seet
:

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Beatrice Nash of Houston,
Tex., visited Mrs. Agnes last week.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs
Lovenia Bartie visited Mrs. Bessie
Bartie in DeRidder last Monday.

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
“BOILED

CRAWFISH. -Piatter *6.95

*DRAFTBEER............- Pitcher *5.00

sebtenesse
el ao

Serre
$1.50

your choice...

*LONGNECKS..........

|*BAR DRINKS....

ente AN
| PREMIUM DRINKS

Hwy. 82.Creole

BOILED

CRAWFISH

With Potatoes &a Corn

Seafood Platter - Shrimp Platter

or Fried Catfish Platter

$3.88 Each

oo2.25 Draft Beer...........

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nights

&quot;WEDNES |

6p.m.- 10 p.m.

FULL HOUSE |

SPECIALS!!

Is
Se

* Quality Work

3 1/2 Lb. Platter

*8.95
Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

February meeting f

KEITH&#
E

&a BODY SHOP =

Yourself With A New

| CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

Pete Ute heres sit)

Sec etry HOME: 491-9681

vou

CALL BEFORE

Call Toll-Free:

1-800-272-3020

PAINT

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

* Collision Specialist

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

_eee

eee

eeeee]

Se ee ee

ee

ee ee

LOCATED AT

5603

1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB.

Sa
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LEGAL NOTICES

inctude

due

ca:

be accepted after that

© of Louisiana, Parish of Cameron,
Addresses are Unknown and on which

A tax

Collector&#39;s Office, Stat
Property Owners who Office

ertified notices nave returned

ae

° Ev

JACQUELYN COURT

NE ORLEANS, LA 7012:

a1) texes which have been assessed against
past due and payable + roraL acres

i

i

immovable property, are

z102 1s Notice 1s publishe:

ollows, to-wit

WARD NON-RESIDENT

ASSESSMENT NO

TAXES QU 24.53

2NW/ W/2W/2

(#205837

W NOW

ND. W

696-465

ASSESSMENT NO. 01010:
TAXES DUE - $110.90

I SEC 50 TIS R DES AS FoLL
1-516

WARD NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO 010103TAXES DUE - $666.46

SE/4SE/4 SEC 13

: (#158554. 409-39

WARD
2 RESIDENT

ASSES N 0200027650
$20.27

= TOTAL Al ACS
W/3¥/3 OF LOT

3

OF PLAT 6 OF PARTN OF VILEOR THERIOT HRS LYING OF MERMENTAU
RIVER IN NE/GNW/ & NW/4NW/4 SE T15S ROW (#206015 652-205).

WARD

2

NON-RE
94-A ASSESSM G

CHARLES. LA 70605 ‘ARES DUE -

CAMP FROM RANDALL TOEPFER ON LANO OF

OGAN MILL UR
0 BO

EPH W nV 09448-0754

* TOTAL ACRES: 41.94
TRACT #7 CONTG 45-62 A IN SEC 9 8
SURVEY ATTACHED TO 80Y AGR DATED 1/2:

MILL PLE VAL COUR
5527 JACQUELYN. COURT
NEW ORLEA LA 70128

= TOTAL ACRES: 1616.23 ACS.
AN UND. 1/8 INT IN ALL THE FOLL:
NW/4, NE/45W/4 SEC 3, A STRIP HAVING

ROUTE

GRAND CHE
+ TOTAL AC 6.0 ac

R/W 60

FT

widl
KNOWN AS H

98

LEBOEUF OLIVER
ROUTE

1

BOx 276

CAMERON, LA 70631

* TOTAL ACRES: 1.47

UND 6/7. INT IN FOLE
RBW, 330 F - 264 FT, W330 FT,

SULPHUR, LA 70663

* TOTAL ACRES: 1.29-ACS.
QO2 INT IN THE FOLL T/SALE 031: 5#231
UND 1/24 INT IN ALL FOLL: LOT 5 BLK

STI JO H ILL2a GEN WAIRN
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601

= TOTAL ACRES: AC.
AC OUT OF NE/4NW/4 SEC 23 T14S RIOW

SD JOHN A STINES HOUSE ONCE STO
.

AMO MILLER

WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO 0201027550
TAKES DUE - $40.51

IRREG SECS 4 44 T155 RW AS PER PLAT 0
4/55... #221208 721-516)

WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO- 020103TAXES DUE - $1,475

FRL E/2S SEC 333, 6/4 SEC34 T1AS RSW:
(#210889 674-

WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT _NO 020105TAXES QUE -

THRU SE/4 SEC 33 SW/4SW/4 SEC 34 T14S R7W SO R/W BEING

JARD_3 RESIDENT.ASSES NO. 930007TAKES DUE - $10.

“G 5 CHS 8 4.9 CHS OF Sw COR OF NE/4Sw/4 SEC 27 T14S
FT264 BETTY WALTER ASS&#3 TO THEM)

WARD 3 NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT O- (030208TAKES DUE

-

$1

ie TNT IN THE COLC1/ eapeeOF DEMOSTHENE
.

3 NON-RESIDENT
Roscoe er Mo GecrosTAXES DUE - $4

BEING THAT CERT AC OF GR MERE THE
OF SD 40 ACS TO JESSEN.

WEBERT SHAWN LISA
ROUTE 2 BOx 385-

CAKE CHARLES, LA 70605

* TOTAL ACRES 28 acBEG AT A PT 4i2. THE
GUToRY SUB IN T N/25u/ SEC 17 T12S RBM,

WARD 4 RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO. 0400030000
TAXES DUE - $7.56

SE CO OF LOT 4 OF THE HRS OF EMMA BLANCHARD
( #220896 718-235).

ARMSTRONG ANGELA MARIE ET AL
606 LAGRANGE ST
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70605

* TOTAL ACRES: 40.

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

ASSES O&gt;0401JAKES DUE - $90 .

33 Al

Por PLAT B OF PARTN LO 4 GESSIN HEBERT SUB & LOT 6 OF 4. EBERT EY AL
SUB IN SEC 13 Ti25 ROW.

- IAM HAMILTON ARMSTRONG IV - UND 1/2 INT.

GurpRY QUIN ERROL & DANN
ROUTE 2
LAKE CHA LA 70605

4.01 A* TOTAL ACRES: cS

365 FT OF N CO OF LOTBEG AT A PT
MIN E, 631.9 FT, 280 FT, 10 DEG 00 MIN

JARD_4 NON-RESIDENTASSES NO. 0401028750
TAXES DUE - $15.11

25, OR IRR SEC 41, T12S ROW 10 DEG 00
+ +

+

(#229413 760-17).

nh money order

Taxes must be paid immediately ;
ure and sale of all property on which

me of said de]inquent
for sald year, and

2130 GOEBB: 9214
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60005

* TOTAL ACRES: .48 ACS
N 1/25 INT IN 1/2. 1NTND

CS M/L, AND BEING A PART OF LOTS

terest and advertising

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

ASSESSMENT NO. 0401039390
TAXES QUE ~ $7.56

IN LOTS 7 & AND W/2 LOT 9 OF LAKEVIEW SUB, COMT 29
i10 (#223592 733-256)

MI co WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT
20 ASSES W

_

040104TAKE CHAR LA 70602 E DUE - $32!

OTS 25 26 DF PELICAN POINT SUB. PART 4, A SUB IN SEC 25 ROW (PLAT
#201552 630-46) AN A 1/3 INT IN LOT 25-A (#225131

‘06

AKE CHARLES, LA

a MCCAIN. HR PA
2 SE 9; SW/4 SEC 16;

MAX MCCAIN

ASSESSHENT NO 040104A. 70602 TAKES DU - $299

k

2

HEBERT SUMMER PLACE OF PART OF LOTS 25 & 26 T12S ROW (#97907)
221 99-693). LESTER MORRIS - UMD 3/B. MAX MORRIS - UND 5/8 INT

7

22

BLK.§ OF PLAT OF SURV O

M & SE 44 TISS RIGW (4133:

26 ACS M/L OF SE/&amp;Sw/4

5487

iL, $2 8:53 BLK-@ UNIT

PURKEY

COM AT CO OF LOT ACQ BY Cw SAMD FROM J CONSTANCE #74036, RUN S FT,1

100
:

W PR W SANDERFER TRACT

RICHARDSON LINDA

G BROADOAK, #99

EAUMONT, TX 77713-9786

TRAILER ON LAND O GLORIA DUPLECHIN.

RO DON PAUL
PoTax CHA LA 70606-7524

* TOTAL ACRES: 16.0
Lor 11 PLAT A OF SUR SuB OF ALF.
(#150365 373-767)

VERZWYVELT STEVEN A make
158 RIVERVIEW DRIV
NATCHEZ, LA 714

TN OF NE/4Sw,
w/2 SEC 21;

HOLL
No) tez2ea

ATI I FOLL: u

#226884 748-592)

SAC INT OUT OF UND 4/5wN/2 Se

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT WO 040109TAXES DUE - $248

E/2S€/4 21

+
LESS 10 ACS SOLD

WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

WARD NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO. 0501003685

TAKES DUE

-

$11.38

W OF T.M DODD&#3 UND 1/2 INT I N/2NM/4 &
{AFFID O MEIRSHIP #2278B9 752-104).

WARD NON-REST

ASSES NO
XES DUE

2801
BLKS 5 6 JB

562 306-462)

CONSTANCE #4 LOC IN SEC 8

WARD 5 NON-RESIDEN.
ASSESSMENT NO {3000
TAKES DUE

s92t 26326 746-

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO 0501020000
TAKES DUE

-

$4.54

NT IN TO n/ztw/a,
20% T/SALE #231025}

Sw/amm/s SEC 32 T

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

ASSES M 0501026050
- $115.96

B BCH A SUB OF PART O SECS 10 11 & 12 T1SS RIIW.

MSER #S8AR8145622941; TITL #€3328672

WARD

5

NON-RE
ASSESSMENT NTAXES

|080]

ge, UB: & SUB OF PART OF SECS 10-12

WARD 5 NON
ASSESSMENT NO

TAXES DUE

-

ENT
0501046900

9.32

MD 1/10 INT IN E/2SW/4SW/4 SEC 12
LESS 5% OF OZ T/SALE #231022)

WARD NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT W OSg104TAKES QUE

-

$4

SUB OF PART O SEC 10, 11 & 12 T15S RLIW
729-706) (8K32 =

CHU ST * MOLLY BCH}

a

WARD § NON-RESIDENT
ASSESS M 950105TAXES OUE - $2

IN SEC 15-17 TISS R12W

WARD S_MON-RES LOEW’
ASSESSMENT 60 e oss100
TAKES $12

OF NE/4SW/4 SEC 9 T15S Riaw TEN 2-1/ CHS./.W 20
PT OF BEG.

+
02 5778 744

WARD NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT M O50108TAXES DU -

INT OF UN 1/5 INT IM
C123 (#211285 679-19

WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

ASSES NO. 50 100800
AXES DUE - $78

(#219503 712-812)

WARD NON-RESIOEN’
ASSESSMENT NO. 2501TAXES DUE - $102

(1975 PIG 14x70 - SER #2451329).

WARD NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO. 950110TAKES QUE - $38.

DOBBERTIN HR IM SECS 9 10, T15S R14W.

WARD § NON-RESIDENT
ASSESSMENT NO 0501130400
TAXES DUE - $142.11

LOTS 18, 19, 32 & 33 BLK 6 UNIT 4 HOLLY BCH, LOTS 18 33 BLK 5 UNIT 4 HOLLY
SCH, A SUB OF PART OF SECS 10-12 T15S Rilw

-

wrA ADLE J
8 Wi

Box. 626 HENO STABRe BRIDGE, LA 70517

(#220261 716-158).

5 NON-RE &#39;SIDASSES NO, 8501
TAXES DUE - $34

LOTS 39 38 BLK 2 UNIT HOLLY BCH SUB OF SEC 10-12 T15S Rllw (#137421).

CRUSE RONNIE
PO BOX

BENJAMIN LANE
HACKBERRY, LA 70645

LOT 8 ISLAND SUB OF TRACT 3 OF PARTN
IRR SEC 23 T12S R1OW W/IMPS (#219481

STODDARD TOMMY
1165 JOHN DUHON LANE

WARD 6 BESIASSESSHE! 0600010100
TAXES D -&qu 75

OF BENJAMIN ELLENDER EST IN WN/4SE/4 OF
712-746) (#226626 747-674).

WARO 6 RESIDENT

ASSESS NO 060004510

85 FT OF ME/4Su/4 SEC
D).

HACKBERRY, LA 70645 ies ne

* TOTAL ACRES: ACS
foe rise wineONE AC_IN A SQUARE co AT SE COR OF Nu/ANW/4 SEC 27,11 BLO208.7 FT, 208.7 FT, 208.7 FT TO PT OF COM (#220420 717-

BELL EDWIN A SR
PO BOx 23
SULPHUR, LA

ARD_6 NON-RESIDEN

ASS n b¢01
70666 XES DUE -

* TOTAL ACRES: .50 ACS
AN 172 OF ANAC INT QUT O AN UND 1/ IN IN LOT E
SECS 36, 37, 38 8 39 T12S RIOW (REDEMPT #222584 782-28!

BOUDREAUX
1024 LINK

TARE CHAR LA

W 6 (NON-RESIDER
NO 060100s4

JA DAVID

70605
Ta DUE

+ TOTAL ACRES: 275
oe aeAy&#39;UN 1/20. tut i THe Fo OND 1/10. INT INS ACS OFF OF Lo 2 OF sup

OF FR Sec 42 T128 Ml ae} Sue of wanie LITTLE GRAY)

COLEMAN Rt WARD 6 NON wt
$1t eU eB S ASSESSMENT NO. 06010:4900

ORT ALLEN, LA 70767 Taxes DUE ~ $10.67

+ TOTAL AC 3.16 Acs
: eeAx UNO INT In 10. THe ‘

14.2/7

eM
5

ACS

OF Lor 5, AL OF LOY 6s THE $.3-3/7 nlow

DEES GEORGE
3922 DUNBROOE_ OR

corpus cumistic Tx 78415

TOTAL acnes
ee

fn&quot; 179 I4T im A THE w 33_AC5 O SE/45a/4. SEC 2. AC IN mw con
So.o&quot;fo Aucusy

J

NEB ova 220-6 tiiss

On REEOx 382-4
TAKE CHAR C 70605

Y= TOTAL 5 294 ACS

UN 1/24 INTEREST IN ALL THE FOLLOWING DES!
INT Im T FO DES PROP 4221024

PENDLETON LILIAN DICK WARD 6 NON-RESIOEN
PO 80x ASSESSMENT NO. 0601063
OANA POI TAXES DU - $20.18

* TOTAL
“i24 T12S RlOW, (#94289)

PLANCHARD AMY ©

PIN

cor so.oS_IN-Nw COR SOLD

#7074) IN 4

125
R1OW. (#163739 438-749) HULDA BELLE

HARBERT ENERGY

1200 SMITH SUIT
WOUSTON,

LEASEHOLO IMPS LINES - DIL WELLS -0 8 G EQUIP = TANKS -

CASKIDS OPERATING C

3637 ALABAM SUITE 400

77027

PERSONAL
ASSESSMENT N

TAKES DUE -

1200001123

$1,413.86

= 300 TRAVIS,

OIL WELLS - 0.8 EQUIP - TANKS

WAR 3

ASSESS 8600
TAXES

LEASEHOLD IMPS

-

LINES

-

Of
~ 08 G E SER #135137

FBS PROPERTIES INC

ROBERT CARPEN
0009050

PO DRAWER $3365
LAFAYETTE, LA 70505

LEASEHOLD IMPS - ES

-

GAS WELLS -

HANOWER COMPRESSION SERVICES
PO BOx 190

PERSONAL
ASSESSMENT N 130001175)

BKOUSSARO, LA 70518 AXES DUE - $256.86

Mahe

JOY FINANCE CO WARD PERSONAL
P 0 80x 64089) ASSESSMENT NO 130001PITTSBURG, PA 15264-0891 TAXES QUE

-

$9.51

M/¥ “NORTHERN DANCER”

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTALISTS INC
PO BOx 54024

AFAYETIE, LA

WARD 3 PERSONAL
ASSESSMENT NO
TAKES DUE

1300017100
70505-4024

esr 75

MBE - F BF - LEASEHOLD IMPS

WARD PERS

ASSESSM n
TAKES DUE

PRY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INC
161 YELLOW JACKET

”

1300
PO BOx 607

393.33
18750

VERSAILLES, KY 40383

LEASEHOLD IMPS - SALT WATER - 0 EQUIP - TANKS - SER NO #971128

DAVIS OPERATING INC
5100 FM 1960 - SUI 1002

HOUSTON, Tx 77

WARD 4 PERSONAL

ASSES NO
AXES DUE

-

$6

LEASEHOLD IMPS - LINES - GAS WELLS - 0 & EQUIP - TANKS

1400001375
-794.16

- SER #189273

DEBLIN OIL & GAS IMC
PO BOx 740748

NEW ORLEANS, LA aDiya 100001$4,077

LEASEHOLD IMPS - LINES - OIL weLLS - 0 8G Equip -

142393 143786
me TANKS - SER #&# 161410

BLA LAND & EXPLORATION co WARD 6 PERSONAL
ASSESSMENT NO. 1600000450

4
MELLE ESPERSON BLOG

TAXES DUE - $906.6:

Continued on next page
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AL NOTICE
;RAN CHENIER

REC! R ATION DISTRICT «9

Applicati being accepted for Dirce
lecreation Center. Applicants forDinsci need te be mature, responsible

adults. Also seeking lifeguards for sum

Lifeguards need to be certi-

Rand lifesaving. Applicationsavailable at Grand Chenier Waterworks
office and should be returned to Darrell
Williams c/o Cameron Parish Polic

c ‘ameron, LA 3

ar 3.10.1 24,

|

To9 IE 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pansh School Board wil!

receive bids until the hou of 10:00 am.

Friday, March 11
i fo Fuel, for

school board owned vehic

Specifications and bid ho
may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the
ameron Parish School: Board Office,

phone: 775-5934
The Cameron Pansh School Board

reserves the righ to reject any and all
bids submitted

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

y: /s/ Thomas McCall
RUN: feb. 24, Mar. 3, 10 (F-38)

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of
xploration by the Coastal Management

Duixiana Department of Natur-

for the plan&# consistency
isiana Coastal Resources

pplicant: Apach Corporation, 2000
ak Boulevard, Suite 100, Houston,

A

Post

Texas 77056-4400

Location: Apach pa
OCS.-G 11802, West Cameron Block 488,

© Corporation, Lease

Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling of two (2) wells

Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron, Loui
siana, No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available fo inspection nt the Coastal

anagemont Section Office located onth 10th floor af the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Strect, Baton Rouge. Louisiana
Office Hours: 8-00 AM to 5-00 PM, Mon

day through Fnday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Ronge, LA 70804-4487, Comments must

be received within 15 daya after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public natice is providediome the requir of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

sopraved: CaaslaMidepeme PEs

grams.
RUN: Mar. 3 (M-2)

PROCEEDINGS

CRAN pe eeeDISTR!
JOHNSON BAYO LA

Meeting was called to order at

Johnson Bayou the 23rd day of February,

as follows: Present - Magnus
McGee, Carroll Trahan, Ivan Barentine,

Leroy Trahan. Absent - Rogerest Rom:
ere: Chin Jona Sele IH, Jim

McInnis, George Bailey, Wm. Lloyd
Badon, Leroy Mblancti Ellis ponDavid Hilton, Russell Badon, Rodn

Guilbeaux, Glenn Trahan
Motion to accept minutes of Jan. 31,

meeti by Ivan Barenti second by
Carroll Trahan,Meoditstavia ac pay telinby Care

roll Trahan, second by Leroy Trahan,
passed.

Permits reviews: Motio! rove by

Ler Trahan, Gospaboivetn nn’
sedpbermiistr Bailey conavicion ©

pro sand mining Sec. 8, T15S,
13W.

WATKINS

3800

Jim McInnis and R. John Guilbeaux
Il. of Cameron State Bank discussed

financial nities with federal and
state obligations on G.D_D. #7 invest

menta and accounts with anid bank: They
explained Cameron State Bank safe.

nyestments. and

foverview of the

wards on secunties,

accountsas well asab

bank’s status on. deposits, locations,
dividends, profits, employees and com.

munity involvement. They answered

questions from board members and were

assured that G.D,D, #7 had no objection
to the bank using state and municipal

securities. The board thanked the bank

fo the good interest rate on C-D sand in

urn, the i thanked the board forAeli Wuninese: ih An

A lengthy discussion concerning the

inter-agency agreement between this
board and the Johnson Bayou Recration

Board took place. President Magnus
McGee presented the signed agreement
between the Rec. Board and this board
President McGee, Engineer George Bail

Juror Russell Badon and Jury Super-
intendent Ellis Nunez will meet next

week at the Multi-Purpose Building for

the purpose of drawing up plans for the

2.D. #7 board office addition at the

multi-purpose building site

George Bailey reported on the Sh

Prong project meeting with Butch Crain
of Crain Bos rms. A motion by Carroll

Trahan, sccond by Leroy Trahan, passed
that George Ba

icy be authonzed to work

up permit fora north-south canal s

ture, trenass cleanouts and

Ni ort Bayou The board wor

salt water samples monthly (weekly d

ing low water levels) and monitor water

gauge levels

With Cameron Meadows.
War. Gov Bado sepored that oe

culverts have been installed at Savan
Road and two more will be installed

tamorrow on Samadan Well #75 road.
Wm. Lloyd Badon reported that the

first culvert ends test ia complete, and
& resulta were very satisfactory.

As additional culvert ends are installed
and fininhed, the proceas becom easier

and quicker and more professional. A

mixer

(stone 6.5 cu. ft side pump mixer with 8

HP Honda gas engine) from

Rental Service c

by Leroy Trnhan, second by Carroll Tra-
han, passed

Gate at board office is still waiting on

pip to completel open fully. Lloyd
Badon wil compl next wee

The on the west side of Hwy. 27attheHally Bea Mood control Breit is

complete. The sign for the east side

Celiv red. and will be installe

low

shortly

The Holly Ben drain project is

waitingont of the 8& culvertsieee
iy Rodn Guillbeaux

to attend the priority meeting
far Coastal Westlands projecta at the

Calcasicu Police Jury Mecting roam on

Wed., March 2, at 9:30

Bailey and Magnus McGee
reported o nthe USDA-SCS meeting atGay Hall at MSU on Feb. 3 This meet,

ing was on black Bayou structures and
wiers and rebuilding levcca that would

u

ot
are in contact with Quality Industries of
Houma, Ln, (the firm that sold the Link-

belt. Marsh Machine to this board 10

years ago) trying to secure estimates on a

replace cab and other parts.
A discussion on drainage problems at

Light House Bayou was held

re being no further business, a

motion to adjourn by Carroll Trahan, sec-
ond by Ivan Barentine, passed

Ona motion by Carroll Trahan, second

by Ivan Barentine, and passed, the board
authonzed Engineer George Bailey to

prepare preliminary plan for drainage
west of Pansh Road 54 and for cleanout

of gullys between middle and back ridges
in Johnson Bayou

Noter/PhiW te part Of offici boarminutes of mecting of Wee
994

/s/ MAGNUS W. MCGEE, PRESIDENT
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KASSIE GUTHRIE, Cameron Elementary 4-H, won Junior

Champion Beef Showman at the Southwest District Livestock

Show. She received a belt buckle anda scholarship. Kassie is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eari

Cameron

Guthrie.

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

FISHING LICENSES
Talk around our state and par.

ish is the increase in hunting and

fishing licenses for out of state
anglers. Last year non-resident
licenses were raised $10. A non

resident now has to pay $52 for a

seven day non-resident fishing
license. This increase is supposed

to fund law enforcement needs
I&#3 sure most of you heard that our
LDWF is facing a $3 million short
fall for 1994-95 and some projects
will have to be cut back. It looks
like many non-residents were

taken by surprise, not knowing of.
the increase until they got here

Another gripe was the purcha of
freshwater and ler licenses,

having to have a basic freshwater
license before yc ngetasaltwa

ATTEST

« RODNEY.

J.

GUILBEAUX
EXEC. SECT

ADVE ENT FOR BIDS

ed proposals for the construction

o
ofth HNowing project will be received by

the Cameron Pansh Fire District #9.

eron Pariah, Louisiana until 1:00

29 March 1994 at the Court

in Cameron. Louisiject. Number: 1994-04.0&#39

Proposed Fire Station
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors willapp-
ly. Proposal forma will not be issued Inter

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified checkor bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #9.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

,

Post Office

inapected upon
Bida must be

specificatiors may be

deposit of $50.00 per set

submitted on proposal forms provid by
the engineer. Official action will be
at the regularly ac ‘duled Clai

Meeting o the Cameron PanshTeriant as the

ion District #9 Bo
Fire Protection Dis.

etake

Police Jury

Parish F.re Protect

© Cameron Pans

trict #9 reserves the night to reject ar

all proposala and to Waive informalities
Cameorm Parish Fire
Protection District #9

‘v George Hicks

RUN: Mar. 3, 10, ™4

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the C

Pansh Police Jury meeting in regular
ned on the 1st day of Marc

e and satixfac

und Project
kb Recrea

t tocertalcontract between John Myers & A

ca

Book o Mortgages,

LouisiOTICE IS HEREBYs person or person
the furnishin e ake

Cameron Parish,

ayhere allin the manneran

scribed by law. After the

time, the Cameron Pan
wall pay all sums

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the Ist day of March

1994 accepted as complete and satisfac
tory the work performed under Project

1993-04-02: Replacement of

Drainage Structure under Parish Road
218 pursuant to the certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jury under File
No. 232539, in the Book of Mortgages,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY: GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

suppli material, etc

the ani work

ga Cauipianieciier Beanery ce
firet publication

Werot allcitie aisineran face asec.
scribed by law. After the clapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all’ sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens
BY: /s/ George Hicks,

President
3.10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7,14RUN: Mar.

(M6)

ter license

I think first of all resi nts and

non-residents should only have to

uy one license and that should be
good to fish in our state ple:

».50 basic resident fishin
50 resident salt

water license is $11. Yes, we need
the money in our state, so let&#3 just
have a $12 fishing license. This
will giv the state a $1 incr

nse for us anglers to mess

and one license, which will.
half the cost of printing two

for the state, which is again more

profit. the out of state anglers
as local residents, one license, but

adjust the cost that is fair
What I see hz appenin now nd

many out of state or

told me, many of them are not com

ing back to: Louisiana to fish
because of the price. This will also

hurtour tounst dollars, which will

mean leas sa
fi

budget
many

li nse and a $.

save

=n

thousan

hoursunnse to one after sunset

Remember to o our state and
refuge laws and rules. All motors

25 HP and under (outboard
motors) can be used, but excessive

speeds or operating in.a dangerous
manner will get you a citation. If
problems arise on these Mega 2

or tampered motors found, thi
will be banned

GOOD FISHI
Area fishing is on the rise. Bran

don Trahan had a 5 pound bass
last week fishing a private pond. I
had four nice bass last week with
the largest going 3 pounds. Rc
efeller Refuge has opened but too

late for reports, will let you know
next week. Toledo Bend is produc-

ing some nice 4 to 6 pounds bass

perch pou nds

fishing buddies on the
fhe redfish are

fa
show up inc

really bigThese are F rec

to 3 inches in length being at

around the Mermentau r

area. This is the time of the year

for speckle trout and_ rec

start showing up
Some Louisiana

ork 130 Ibs

fish

8 ozs

uda

Tarpon 230

ter species

FEEDING PE monFriday, March 4, best, a.m

and 5:05 p.m.; good, 10:45 a.m. and
11:20 p.m

Saturday, March 5, best. 5:30

a.m.and 5 p.m; good 11:40 a.m

Sunday, March 6 b 6-26

a.m. and 6

aim. and 12

Preschool roundup
to be held at G.C.

The annual preschool round
at Grand Chenier. Elementary

chool will be Monday. March 7. at

9 a.m. in the school auditonur
Children ente kinde rter

for the 1994 sion must have

been born on o before Sept. 30,
989

You are asked to please bring a

certified copy of your child’s birth

certificate, immunization record
and social secunty card with you

to registration. If you do not have

any of these, please begin proceed -

ings to obtain them before your

child enters school

diplomatic relations with what
was then the U.S.S.R. in 1933

KASSIE GUTHRIE, Cameron Elementary 4-H, won Reserve
Champion Braford Bull at the Southwest District Livestock
Show.

eed

ZAPATA HAYNIE Corp., Cameron Operations, has announced
two promotions: Emest Kopple, left, meal warehouse supervisor
was promoted to personnel manager at the Dulac, La. Opera-
tions. Ricky Romero, lead operator-meal warehouse, was prom-

oted to meal warehouse foreman, Cameron Operations.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Band program
Dear 1

This lette in regards to

article I rez © Lake Charl
American Press coupl of weeks

ago concerning restarting the
band progams in the Cameron
Parish school system. I disagree
with the reasons specified for not

restarting the program
band program is just as

important as some of the other
clubs that are in the schoois today
For insta Band is just as

important
,

the rodeo
team, chee

s, the pep squad.
etc. personall have nothing

against these other clubs but stu

dents have

a

chance to excel in

s well

an. participate and

somewhat like
lly where they
other schools.

also participate in a

they are judged on

perform by themwell they

an honor and a dis
the stands at a foot

am band p
Banner but a disgra

ot have our own band

disgrace,
iting band, to listen
fthe Star Spangled

nereaper wala

opinion of the

way thin are being now by

the current superintendent is not

favorable. I feel that we elected
school board members in office

to do a job but he ties their hands
so they can&#3 do that job

Weldon Authement, only com

pleted the fifth grade of school. I&
not have a college degre but
have a bit of common sense

a suggestion to make concerning
this problem

-

why couldn&#39;t the
board hire one teacher who ¢

commute from Creole to G

Lake to teach the band programs
at both schools? Maybe the band

sirent could teach at

ameron in the morning
rand Lake around noon T would

depend on how many classes and
students he/she would have at

each school

schools in Ca

be min better. My

important, too

Mr. Superintendent, ladies and

emen of the school board - if

5

are indecisive about this sug-

gestion, then let the people
students, alumni, and

other interested persons) of Came

ron Parish decide if this is a solu-

tion to this problem
To the people of Cameron Par

ish, I urge you to continue the fight
to restart the band programs in

Cameron Parish by calling your
school boad members and superin-
tendent to voice your concern.

s/ Weldon R. Authement,
Creole

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SITORS
Pat and Caryn Ker

Lisi ¢

Roland,
ofshaw

atholic’ Church in Car-neresa

8 at
7

p.m 30.
Anyone wanting to take part

shoul contact eresa’s at

Junior and high school
and any adults who wish

to help are welcome

PEN PAL
I have been correspo

a pen pali San Mateo

BINGO

= NIOR 4-H NEWS
the State Li

4-Hers to attend

clothing workshop
4-Hers of all ages interested in

the clothing project are invited to
attend a clothing’ workshop on

Sat., March 12, at Hackbe Hig
School from 9 to 11 a.m. Workshop

topics will focus on consumer tips
and modeling

For more information contact
Shanna Suire, 4-H Agent, at the
Cooperative Extension Service

The whooping crar

stands four to five feet tall

tallest bird of North America

which

S the
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Area teams lost their

opening playoff games
By JOE MUELLER

All of the area basketball teams

have been eliminated from state

playoffs as Hackberry, Grand
Lake and Johnson Bayou all lost
their opening playoff games

Starks 72,
trand Lake 66

ks outcored Grand
5 i the fin

Hornets

Lake
al quarter to’defeat
72-66 in a playoffthe

game for second in District 9B
The Hornets were up

halftime and had a 51-

entering the final quarter.
ash Johnson hit 19 point, Neil

nd Joey Babineaux 12 each
Marcus Morgan 11 for. the

) Hornets
ade the Hornets eligi

wildcard berth into the

Kise

an

241

Midland 67,
Grand Lake 45

Midland jumped out to a 20-11
first quarter lead and went on to
defeat Grand Lake in the opening
round of the state playoffs.

Grand Lake, who entered the

playoffs through the wildcard
selection, finished the year at

24-11

Marcus Morgan paced the Hor-
net scorers with 23 poin

Pine Prairie 75,
Hackberry 49

Pine Prairie outscored District
9B champion Hackberry 21-11 in

the opening quarter.
Hackberry finished the year at

20-15.
Justin Cranberg hit 10 points

and Tuan Murray 9 for the

Mustangs.

Fenton 84,
Johnson Bayou 60

Johnson Bayou fell behind
23-10 in the opening quarter and
never recovered as they lost in the

opening round of the state playoffs
to Fenton, 84-60

The Rebels finished the year

with a 17-20 record.

Robbie Trahan had 25 points
and Jerry Doucet 13 to pace the

Johnson Bayou team.

Table salt appears to be white

but it actually consists of clear

cubes.

And Corn

Glenda&#39;s Restaurant

IS NOW SERVING.

.

.

BOILED CRAWFISH
THURS., FRI. SAT. &a SUN.

Including Potatoes

_Call 775-8211
|

In Cameron

6.50

Sulphur.
318. 6

ec

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

Call me!
I&# show you why Allstate
isa better value.

woe

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B -

T0663 po

FUNERALS

LIONEL AMBROSE
THERIOT

Funeral services for Lionel
Ambrose Theriot, 83, of Grand

Chenier, will be held Thursday,
March 3, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church.
The Revs. M. J. Bernard and

Roland Vaughn will officiate; bur-
ial will be in Chenier Perdue

Cemetery in Creole under direc-
tion of Hixson Funeral Home of
Creole.

Mr. Theriot died Tuesday,
March 1, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a rancher and oil-
field worker and had served as

clerk of court in Cameron for 12
years

He Was one of nine original
board members of Cameron State
Bank, retiring from the board in

He was a member of Imma-
culate Conception Catholic
Church, the Louisiana Cattle

man&#39; Association, the Louisiana
Farm Bureau, and the Agricultur.

al Stabilizanon Committee

arvivors are his wife, Mrs
nma Lou Theriot; two daugh

ters, Mrs. Charlie Mae Brasseaux
of Grand Chenier and Mrs. Dor.

othy Collins of Sweet Lake: two

brothers. Clyde and Charlie D.
Thenot, both of Grand Chenier.

three sisters, Leona Broussard
and Bessie Little, both of Grand

Chenier, and Nina Mae LeBouef of
Cameron; 12 grandchildren and

23 great-grandchildren

EMMA BENOIT
Funeral services for Emma

Benoit, 83, of Creole, were held
Saturday, Feb. 2 from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church
he Rev M. J Berard offi

ciated; burial was

in

Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery
Miss Benoit died Wednesday

Feb. 23, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hopsital
A lifelong resident of Little Che

nier, she was a member of Sacred
Heart Church

She is survived by meces and
nephews

Clerk of Court

asks for computer

A request by: Clerk of Court
Debbie Theriot that the Cameron

rish Police Jury help her office
finance a new computer system

was put on temporary hold by the
jury at its monthly meeting Tues
day while it got more information

Mrs. Theriot said that her com

puter system had “crashed” in
De

;
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Christ. Featuring Skits
.

Services

Come Celebrate Jesus
ALL-DENOMINATIONAL

REVIVAL
March 5,6 & 7

Multi-purpose Building, Creole, La.
¢ SAT., MARCH 5 - 6 P.M.:

young adults and young at heart.

‘.. MARCH 6 - 2 P.M

Russell Rosenberry, with special music .

° M MARCH 7 - 7 P.M.

nell, ministering with a special message to the Body of

Special Solos, and Worship

This Revival is for the purpose of All-Denominations,
cutting across religious barriers to lift up the name of
Jesus, and revive the body of Christ, Amen!

— Child Care Will Be Provided —

For More Information Call: 1-896-5832

LA
y

TF
oF

s

Special services for youth,

Message presented by

: Radio Pastor Don Bush-

I
and that her office was

now way behind in getting its fil-
ing done

She asked the jury to pay $2000
a month toward the rental of the

new system. She said the jury had
putting up nearly this

amount for outside services for the
clerk&#3 office in the past. The new

system would do away with these
outside services

Jurors indicated they probably
would grant Mrs. Theriot’s
request but asked her first to bring

back more complete figures on her
computer expenses

Mrs, Theriot only recently
returned to full time duties in the

clerk’s office after having suffered
a severe neck injury in December,
1990. Since then she has had three
neck surgeries

ForNAPS
comic book

based on Franco merican

SpaghettiOs’ new animated
eter, “Adventur of

and

Box

your name

TheO Offer, P.O

1e€O™,

address to

4

- Mr. Nanny
3

- Hard Target
+ Last Action Hero

+ Rookie of the Year

+ Ice Runner

+ Future Shock

+ Woman of Desire

- In the Line of Fire

Real McCoy

a Dark Tide

* Meteor Man

That Night
Jail Bait

When a Strangerrr.

+ Only The Strong
- Born To Run

The February Hit List At Val&#39; Video

+ Strapped
- Double Obsession

+ Calendar Girl

+ Red Rock West

- A Thing Called Love
+ Poetic Justice
+ Strictly Ballroom
+ Son In Law
- For Love or Money
+ Boxing Helena
+ Kalifornia
* Huck and the King

of Hearts

+ Needful Things
+ Extreme Vengeance
+ Son of the Pink

Panther

+ Fortress

- Dennis The Menace

+ Dinosaur Hunter

+ Body Chemistry 3

laa
+ Love Matters

+ Demolition Man

+ Magic Kid

+ Much To Do About

Nothing
+ Philadelphia
- Experiment 2

¢ Striking Distance

+ The Good Son

MARCH 3RD

y

t control ofTHIS 18 WHEELER was wrecked at Oak Grove Friday morning when the driver los!

the drilling mud-filled tank truck. The truck flipped, hit a tree and ended in the ditch. an werd
Douglas D. Culpepper Il, 25, of Nederland, Texas was extracated from the truck by the elle
Chenier fire department using the “Jaws of Life.” He was first taken to South Cameron Memo)

Hospital and then transferred to a Lake Charlies hospital

Knights hold February
meeting in Johnson Bayou

The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col
umbus 8323 met Feb. 28, in John-

son Bayou
Named Knight. of the Month

was Edmond Trahan
Named Family

z
Trahan

Delegates elected for state con

w rald Touchet,
Magnus McGee, Ray Young, Tim
Trahan and Rodney Guibleaux

The convention will be in Monroe,
May 6-8

Newest 2nd and 3rd degree
member is Edmond Trahan who
received his degrees on Feb. 20

The next Ist degree imtiation
will be March 10, at St Margaret

K. C. Hall at 7 p.m. Scheduled to
attend ar Gerald Doucet, Bryan

Bourg Patrick Broussard,
Keith Courville, Bobby Constance.
Layne Boudreaux: and Danny
Bearb

The ternal its night
was held Mon.,
our K.C

Bourque
preceded the presentation

Will Saucier, the adopted semi

nanan of this council gave a back
ground of his vocation

The next bingo is set for Sun
day, March 13, at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center.

The annual CDA-KC banquet
will be held Sun., April 17, at the

multi-purpose community center

in. Johnson Bayou. Guest speaker
will be Rey. Aubrey Guilbeaux of

St. Margaret&#39;s in Lake Charles
A blessing of marriages mass

held for membere and all marned
couples in the community will
take place on Mon, March 14, at
the Church of the Assumption

The project for covering the
church pews is complete

A blood drive for Ashley Freder
ick was held at the Renewal Cen
ter. A total of 25 units of blood

were donated
The Mardi Gras run and dance

brought in a profit of $1028. The
CDA received $167.50 for their

hononng
* agent, Ronald

dish supper

Advertisement

Seat

Amazing thigh
cream now available

at area drug stores!
Researcher says: Not all

aminophylline creams

are alike.

The story has been on all the

networks and made headlines in

virtually all American newspa-
pers. Almost everyone has read

or heard about the amazing dis-

covery of Aminophylline cream

applied to the thighs. But just
adding aminophylline to any

cream will not guarantee thin-

ner looking thighs
Doctor&#39; Cellulite Cream

with Aminophylline ts a unique
formulation that smooths the ap-

pearance of dimpled skin, just
by rubbing it on the thighs or

other areas of the body.
Doctor&#39; Cellulite Cream is

the result of researchers bring-
ing together various skills. Doc-
tor&#3 Cellulite Cream improves
the appearance of skin to give it

asmoother, more youthful look.
It revitalizes the skin by means

of contractile tension and con-

tains an ingredient sorare it must

be made to order and kept under

refrigeration until being formu-
lated into the cream. Doctor&#39;s

Cellulite Cream is the standard

by which all other aminophyl!-
line thigh creams will be judged.

i

Available at:

DELAUNAY&#39;S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall, Cameron 775-7198

Dealer Inquiries CALL 1-800-635-8372

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

lota girls
to play Fri.

a unro Disg
will play for th

A

Iota

team,who sw

6AA

_

undefatec
- championship. in Class

$165auctionshare of the

was brought ir

for Ashley Fre

cake

donated to the CCD fund
{Pickev

was rn d for the Patt
SE re

scholarship fund

:

- Bulldogs opponent will beaylor donated
‘s, who won the title last‘

St. Martin
t boys team

Math

the
Martin&#39;s beat South Beaure

gard to advance to the finals
Net

girls team

Chairman

announced the free throw compet. wy,
ition winners in Johnson Bayou,

Danny Trahan
‘orey Badon and JamesTrahan,

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che The first globes made in the
nier are Bridget United States were created by
Trahi cons ce, Re James Wilson, a Vermont farmer

na. McC Doucet; Cas: and copper engraver, in&#39;1810

— LEGAL NOTICE —

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is accepting
applications for Director of Recreation Center. Ap-

plicants for Director need to be mature, responsible
adults. Also seeking lifeguards for summer work.

Liteguards need to be certified; CPR and lifesaving.
Applications available at Grand Chenier Waterworks

office and should be returned to Darrell Williams c/o
Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA

70631.

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10,17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14,1994

4 Gus
Schram & Co., Ltd.

-
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 15 through April 5.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W

ion to/from IRS. If you ne.

* (318)433-1021

1099s,

a free

nd any

organizer,

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

£12,997
Plus TT&am

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock. Tilt Wheel. Speed
Control and Air Conditioning

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton V |

519,997
ia ee

Caer rey

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning. AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

°16,997
Plus TT&am

Stock #7272-4

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more.

1994 SAFARI VAN | Sx. ¢t-14-4

STR: ya Es.
—-~

A/C, auto, bucket sets, AM/FM radio & more. After $500 rebate

Plus TT&amp
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REMEMBER?

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 7, 1914)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Well, we had our cold

covered with snow, so

tive fruit crop has

will not be hurt

had about an inch

rain. The mercury got

sursre

cold

The canning plant at

| Charles will be operated this yea:

and will provide ¢

r

kinds of good ve ables includin

j sWeet potatoes of which a larg
acreage will be put in thia ye

And there are rumors of acanning
plant to be established at Lees

burg to take care of shrimp, oys
ters, etc

We w

year, but neither Monroe

E term

CAMERON AN
EAL PLACE

of Cameron Parish, on profession
al bu

be/easily imagined. one

in reading the acc:

interest than that of a bref inci
dent in the history o

an ideal place to restore over

wrought nerves

(Cameron Pilot,
March 3, 1961)

CAMERON FERRY
DANGEROUS

That perennial topic of
complaint the Cameron ship

channel ferry
the Wednesday

Cameron Lions Club, and Dr
Cecil Clark, club president, said

he had been told by one repairman
who had worked on the ferry that

it was in dangerous condition
Dr. Clark said he had been told

that the bottom of the ferry had

been welded twice, that it was ina

weakened condition and that it

could “sink anytime.”

The club president said that
after the club complained about
the unsafe condition of the ferry to

the state highway department
some months ago, an engineer had

come and talked to him about the

matter

“He told me in my office,” Dr.

came up again at

TS NT

snap
Peach blossoms with icicle trim-

mings and orange blossom buds
1r prospec

probably
received its fatal freeze. It is prob.

able that farther east the oranges
But I am afraid

the crop at this place is ruined. We

and a half of
snow and half an inch of sleet and

degrees. Went up the following
day to 48 degrees and melted the

snow and ice. The plowed ground
will be much benefitted. It 1s to be

hoped that this is the end of the

Lake

market for all

promised a school this

nor

Lakeside has had any so far this

after spending a

week in Cameron, the county seat

ness, returned to his home
last Saturday morning. Cameron

is one of those places where, it can

can

become absorbed or enthusiastic
int of a last

year’s happening. The account of
Augustus Bauch will hardly reach

them before it will have no other

Mex. What

meeting of the

Clark stated, “that he agreed we

needed a bigger and better ferry
However, when he sent in his

report, he stated that the ferry was

adequate in every respect and that
only routine maintenance

needed.”

Joe Doxey, police jury secretary,
told the club that the bottleneck

created by the ferry was intensi
fied in recent weeks because of the

completion of the blacktop into
Port Arthur.

He cited the following figures
Before the blacktopping, the traff-

ic on a two-day weekend was

between 500 and vehicles and
on weekdays, 160 vehicles. Since

the road was completed, the traffic
is now 1100 on weekends and 225
on weekdays

Ed Swindell said that Sunday
afternoon at about 4 p.m., the line

of cars on the west side of the ferry
was a mile or two long, and that he

observed many cars. turning
around and going back west rather

waiting on the ferry

State Rep. Alvin Dyson. asked
the club to wait a week before any

action because a meeting of local
leaders was scheduled this week

and that by next week there might
be a concrete solution proposed

was

CANCER SOCIETY FORMED
(By Geneva Griffith)

Mrs. Conway LeBleu of Came

ron was elected president of the
newly organized Cameron Parish

Chapter of the American Cancer
Society meeting held last

week
2

& Restaurant
Other officers named were Mrs

Ned Crain, Grand Chenier, first

vice-president; Dr. S. E Carter

Creole, second vice-president
Mrs. D. W. Griffith, Oak Grove,

secretary; and James L. Derouen,
Cameron, treasurer.

Committees were set up with

the following as chairmen; profes
sional education, Dr. Cecil Clark:

service, Mrs. Wilma Savoie; ban

dages and dressing, Miss Patsy
Granger; public information, Mrs

D Sriffith; memorial gifts,
Mrs. Edras Nunez and Mrs. Hayes
Picou; nominating, Mrs. Lynn
McCall; and public education,

Mrs. Mary Brand.
Other board members

appointed were Mrs. Roland

Trosclair, Mrs. Gladys Wrigley,
Mrs. Annie Meaux and Mr. Edras

Nunez.

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Those attending a youth rally last

Saturday at the Calcasieu Taber:
nacle Church in Lake Charles

were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Devall
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Poole, Mrs. Nellie Royer and

daughter Linda

Black News — The Audrey
Memorial School emerged with

two winners in the L.ILA.L.A. com-

THESE CAMERON volunteer firemen have completed the “Jaws of Life” course and were pre-
sented with certificates at the flre department banquet this week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

By Keith Hambrick

Cameron an ideal place
petition held recently at Jennings.
Winners were Julia Ann Bartie,

economics and Carolyn Gauthier,
current events

Hackberry -- The Catholic
Daughters Court Our Lady of Sor-
rows met Monday. Members who
celebrated birthdays or anniversa-

ries for the month of February
were Mrs. Bruce Vincent, Mrs

Wm. Newman, Mrs. Alma Portie,
Mrs. Joe Sanner, Mrs. Jessie

Touchet, Mrs. J. B. Colligan, Mrs

Euge Ellender and Mrs. Roy
dev

HIGHWAYS
Cameron Parish has fared very

well in the last few years as far as

highways go, U. E. Hackett says
He points out that in 1950 there

were only 12 miles of hardsurfaced
roads in the entire parish. Today,

just 11 years later, there are only
22 miles of state highway left

unpaved

Bids are asked

on District 9

sub-fire station
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday agreed to authorize
the advertisement for bids on the

construction of a sub-fire station

in Fire District 9 between Oak
Grove and Muria.

Police Juror Douaine Conner
said one fire truck will sta-
tioned at the new facility when

completed.
The jury also approved accep-

tance of a $18,866 bid from Casco
Industries for fire equipment for

District 9.

In other actions, the jury

adopted a resolution requesting
that speckle trout season open on

May 1 instead of present Sept. 15

opening date.
Juror Russell Badon said that

local fishermen say the new date

would provide for better fishing.
A liquor permit was approved

for Patricia Gaspard for Gaspard’s
Convenience Store in Creole.
The jury adopted three resolu-

tions. One was in memory of Dr.
Cecil Clark, Jr. who died recently.

Dr. Clark served the parish as a

physician and as coroner for many
years

Other resolutions were on “Old
er Worker Week” and on “Child
Abuse Prevention Month.”

Pretzels were originally a

Lenten food. Their twisted shape
suggested arms crossed in prayer

x
ae,‘alma
x

IN

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day

Est

Cameron
2Pjlot

1956
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We&#39; Got The Right Gift
At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 0 Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: 4 1 Year--$16.64

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES: O 1 Year--$26.00

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.
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CHRIS CRIGLOW, from left, a Lake Charles junior at McNeese State University, Jan Scott, a
visiting music lecturer at MSU, and Walter L. Allen of Lake Charles Music, display musical instru-
ments donated to MSU by Lake Charies Music through a loaner program with Yamaha Co!

tion of America. The 36 new woodwind and brass Instruments, worth $15,000, will be used for
in MSU’s Depa of Music. At the end of theone

semester, MSU will give the Instruments back to Lake Charles Music to be sold as used iInstru-
ments. Crigiow Is the son of Don

Mrs. Charities F. Hebert.

Fishing to open March 15

at Sabine National Refuge
On March 15, the interior can-

als, bayous, ponds and impound-
ments of the Sabine National
Wildhfe Refuge will open for publ-

ic sport fishing, crabbing, and
crayfishing. The refuge will
remain open until October 15

Legal hours for the public to be on

the refuge are sunrise until
sunset, Refuge Manager Will
Nidecker advised

The long awaited channels in
Unit 3 of the refuge have been
completed and marked. The chan-

nels begin at the boat lifta and
meander to the open water in the
southeast area of the unit. Fisher.

men can enter Vincent Lake
through the improved channel
north of Shell Hill.

Prospects for refuge. fishing
appears good for all three manage-
ment units. The water levels are at

operational levels. Nidecker con-

tinued, bass fishingin Unit lA and
Unit 3 should continue to be good
and catfishing in Unit 1A will con-

tinue to challenge area fishermen

Crappie and bream fishing should

be good in all three management
units.

Motor size restrictions for the

management unita remains lim-

ited to no larger than 25 hp.
Fishermen are also advised that

motors cannot be operated in the

open marsh. These areas are

restricted to pushpoling only.
Cast netting will not be permit-

ted except during the Louisiana

Inland Shrimp Seasons. The
hours for castnetting are from

noon to sunset. Nidecker

reminded all castnetters that the

cast net size regulations are atillin

effect.

Jug fishing will be allowed only
in refuge canals and with a permit

issued by the refuge office. Only
one permit (or 10 jugs) will be

allowed per boat. Jug fishing per-
mits are now issued yearly. The

permits are valid during the same

period as the Louisiana freshwa-

ter fishing license. Therefore, the

purple special use jug fishing per-

Criglow and Judy Hebert Cagle and the grandson of Mr. and

mts issued are still valid until

June 30, 1994. Fishermen who do
not possess a purple jug fishing
permit and desire to jug fish
should bring their Louisiana
freshwater fishing license with

them to obtain a permit.
Fishermen using the refuge

must have in their possession a

signed and dated refuge fishing
permit and a valid Louisiana

freshwater fishing license.
Fishermen can now pick up the

1994 Fishing Regulations bro-
chure which doubles as the refuge
fishing permit at refuge headquar-
ters and at other locations around
the refuge. The brochure not only

has the current refuge fishing reg-
ulations but also a map of the

refuge with a 16 inch ruler at the
bottom. Copies of the brochure can

requested by calling (318)
762-3816 or writing to Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge, Hwy 27

South 3000 Main Street, Hackber-
ry, Louisiana 70645.

Research shows that zinc is

important for proper immune

function and has a protective,
antioxidant role in the body.

fas eV A/V ne) nya
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS

A WEEK,
WE’RE HERE

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals
To Provide the

Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.

_FOR YOU!

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

v¥¥Y WE CARE ¥¥
542-4

ag te
ADULT DAY SOUTH CAMERON cease
542-4111

i ie eee
PHYSICALamuan

||

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

|

mera
542-4444

FITNESS
CENTER

542-4017
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agement areas and will be dewa

Lacassine Refuge to i snes salle Th.waterfowl! food plants and habitat

for shorebirds. Therefore, there is

open for fishing SOON wi zpscotes miter: hamtet for

crawfishing will be available

@
Sail into savirgs
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Refuge will be open inquines concerning wheth or ET.
ni taken Gale bIn The Cameron Parish Pijot 775-5645 for fabin avd crawheb from notte hate Me Crawfish may be taken only by

March 15 through Oct.15. Fishing laroutboard motors rb dropnets and handlines. In addhisliv cere fromone hour before. Lacassine The current refuge 0n, the is 9 100:pound limit pMOBILE HOMES FOR SALE REAL ESTATE sunrise to one hour after sunset. position
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h
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:
State creel and possession lim. Motor 1s 25 HP and has not been e& stri fo So

fis14x64 SKYLINE, two bedroom,

_

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERA LOT 104&quot 104”, Parish Road 219, its are enforced on the refuge and t#mpered with, it can be used.  @u use T sal
0 eer Therme bathroom, all appliances, central TOR and commercial freezer, must Creole. 20x20 shop, dog kennel, cit anglers should remain aware. of Howe i detarsnttied
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S for Meals
for Homebound Elderly
Saturday, March 19, 1994 — 1 p.m. Till

Registration: p.m. — Walk Distance: Unlimited
Walk Location: Cameron &quot;Re Plex&q Cameron, La.

a CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING.

opportunity for those who CAN WAL t provideation to the lo watting Hx of frail $ incapable elderly of this area.

NUTRITIOUS MEALS,
. .

Delivered to th homes of age 60+ individuals are provided by South
Cameron Hospital under contract with the Cameron Council on Aging.

WALK WITH US
.

FOR those who ran, walked and carried u as long as they could.
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Contact Cameron Council on Aging at 775-566
A

WILMER DUGAS
GARY COLE

EA DON SHE LER a0) 4 ee

RON ISTRE
KEITH SOILEAU

Hwy. 90 East Sulphur 625-3030
To Cameron Telephone, our Corpor Sponsor.
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Groups

CA

threaten

to sue district
Six conservation organizations

notified holders of U. S.

Army
Corps of Engineers Section 404

wetlands permits that the groups
will sue if permit holders do not

comply with conditions in the
permits

The notifications, sent by the
Sierra Club - Delta Chapter, Loui
siana Environmental Action Net

work, Orleans Audubon Society,
Terrebonne Fisherman Organiza

ton, Informed Citizens of La
che and Alliance of Concerned

Citizens, seek to force five permit

send that data to the Corps each
year. However, review of Corps

files indicates wideapread failure
to comply with monitoring and

reporting requirements.
“We are incensed not only that

there has been no monitoring or

reporting, but also that the Corps
is neglecting its enforcement
duties,&qu says Barry Kohl of the

Sierra Club. “How can we evaluate
the projects without the informa-
tion? When the marsh suffers, we

all suffer.”

Kohl said the marsh manage

ROBYN DOXEY Is shown
with the trophy she won recen-

J.C. BOUDREAUX of Cameron Is pictured above as he looked at the age of 12 and starred inthe classic movie, “The Louisiana St
shown at McNeese on March 15.

STARRED IN 1947 FILM CLASSIC

Local man to get
recognition at MSU

lory.” The coon also played a part in the movie which will be

holders to obey conditions for
ent projé Cameron pansh

Y¥ In the Meaux’s - Wranglermarsh management projects. The
was on approv forth Caren slickhorse rodeo held at Burton A long time Cameron resident,

¢ . e 9
projecta are located in St. Charles,

nage District #5 in
COllseum. Robyn won first who became a “movie star” in a Gleam Lye his eye

Terrebonne, Vermilion andCame- 1988. He said the conditions of the Place inbarrelracing. Sheisthe classic film at the age of 12, will beron_ Parishes
permit specified that annual 7 year old daughter of Bobby given special recognition when theThe projects involve the con

struction of levees and water con

trol structures in order to block off
sections of the marsh. The projects

reports be made on achievement of
goals, water levels, salinity, veg

etation, etc. and that none have
been made

and Phyllis Doxey.

Roach to be

movie “Louisiana Story” is shown
Tuesday night, March 15, at

McNeese State University,
J. C. Boudreaux, 60, a retired

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The follow-
ing article about J. C. Boudreaux’s
movie career was first published in

the Pilot in November, 1984.)

marsh. His coon was later to live
with him on Little Pecan Island
and raise two litters of babies
before its deathare located in sensitive wetlands

‘
& faiane Cail Cameron Telephone Co. employee, During the filming of the movie,

areas and restrict water flows.and along with tha SERA LEn will be the guest of Dr. Dale Gadd. By CEMEV A CHIFETTH Boudreaiix lived with th cast an
the migration of marine holders cited. are Being “Even in Hackberry head of the MSU Mass Communi 2

crew in

a

large two story house theorganisms.
n order to determine the

impacts of the projects, Section
404 permits for marsh manage.
ment require the permit holder to
collect monitoring data on water
levels, salinity, erosion, etc., and

notice that if the property reports
are not filed within 60 days a suit
will be file:

Cameron Parish Administrator
Tina Horm said that she was look
ing into the matter to see what th

problem might be

Beginning Thuraday, March 17,
Rep. Randy Roach will be in Hack-

berry from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at

Cecil Sanner’s Law Office. Anyone
in the West Cameron area who
needs assistance is invited to meet
with him during those hours

cations Dept., when the film is

shown in the Frazar Memorial
Library at 8 a.m. as part of the
1994 MSU Banners Series

After the showing, Dr. Gadd
will introduce Boudreaux who is

expected to answer questiona
about the making of the film 48

Not all of J. C. Boudreaux’s
friends realize that he was a movie

star in his youth
Boudreaux was 12 years old

wnen he was chosen to star in a

unique movie, “The Louisiana
Story” because he had a “gleam in
his_eye.

film company had leased in Abbe-
ville. At the end of the filming he
was given $3,000 for his work.
This was a windfall amount to

young J.C. and in an-effort to
make life esier for his parents, he
bought his mother, Emma, a

Servel gas range and a battery
n M 1 years ago at Avery Island .

g
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Robert Flaherty and his wife, aries

H also said that he bought anFrancis, were in the area scouting
The» Cameron Parish School

©

Monday’s meeting Annette
9 - ets u rade for a new movie they were prepar-

ld blue Ford car from Henry RoyBo will appoint ew assiatant M lend ee Ha Apect Walk-a-thon g Pg
=“

ing to film. They stopped young
for, $800 and gave Tt to his step-

school superintendent ation teac outh Came

meeting, was decide
March meeting Monday

Elementaryron

The board a

School
o made its annual

set Mar. 19 The Hackberry Fire Depar
ment was recently given a Class

rating by the Property Insurance

Boudreaux on the street and asked
him to doa screen test for the lead

father so they would have some

transportation when they came in
from the island

: x
y

art in the picture
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The position became open. in| evaluation of Supt. Sonny McCall’ “Phe Cameron Council on Aging Riine DY the EroRere eu “along erty aboutsa: dares
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will sponsor a Miles for Meals
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the film, was recognized for his
Snapper size upped See Funnred chances’ will be In the film young Boudreaux

{Me film, was recognized for his

:

sold at $25 a chance to buy Food stamps ae epee senc Bndcz
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a
i ture an alligator an use his pet
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The. Gulf of Mexico Fisheries ment plan. the Gulf Council square on agiant checkerboar to Food atamp coupons amounting

caon that he had! canned ain ite Continued on Page 7
Management Council recently expects to raise the size limit in. be laid out at the Cameron Rec. to $62,540 were authorized for 346raised the minimum size limit on federal waters on red snapper to Plex on June 12, at 3 p.m, A cow houscholds in Cameron parishred snapper to 14 inches in federal
waters. At their request, the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe
ries’ Marine Fisheries Division is

recommending that Louisiana do ing on the proposed 14-inch size owning that square will be for12l children totaling $9 416 forthe same and raise the current limit on red snapper in Louisiana awarded $1,000 the month
size limit from 13 inches to 14 waters may submit comments
inches total length. The Wildlife prior to Apnil 20, to: Harry
and Fisheries Commission

5 inches total length in two years

and then to 16 inches total length
two years later.

Persons interested in comment

Blanchet, Marine Fisheries Divi-

will be brought in to walk around
the checkerboard.

‘When the cow stops on a square
and leaves a cow patty the person

dunng January, according to the
La. Dept. of Social Services

Aid to Families with dependent
children were paid to 66 families

Brown pelican seenaccepted this proposal at its sion, Department of Wildlife and
March meeting Fisheries, P.O. Box 98000, Baton

According to 1991 Louisiana Rou La. 70898. By GENEVA GRIFFITH ee Th
i

legislation, the commission has
There are, always plenty ofthe authonty to set rules for size A special thing happened White pelicans around, but thelimits, daily take and possession

limits on ‘fishes in Louisiana
waters. The daily take and posses-

sion limit of seven for red snapper
would remain the same

Based on their current manage

Registration

Registration for children enter

ing Hackberry High School kin
dergarten next fall will be held

Thurs. March 10, at 10 a.m.

KATHRYN KYLE Helmer, left, and Principal Clarence Vidrine of

Thursday afternoon on Jetty
Road. Three generations of the
Rogers family were driving down

to the jetties to watch the birds
and suddenly spied a brown peli-
can swimming by the jetties

Roberta Rogers, her daughter
Norma Jean Blake, and her great-

granddaughter Whitney Blake,
could not believe what they were

brown pelican. which is the state
bird of Louisiana, is on the endan-

gered species list and has not been
seen in Cameron Parish in a long
time

Mrs. Blake stated that she
hopes this is a good sign, and that
the brown pelicans are beginning

to come back from near oblivion.

CAJUN HUCKLEBERRY FIN?

Admission - Children 25 -

—neesese“K bbeville La.
GALA

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 20

Through, Thursday, Feb. 24

Berating with whality. aloqvent end pewerhul Pe

THE ADVENTURES OF
& IN THE LOUISIANA BAYOUS

“A GEM!

Adults dle Lax IncludedCameron Elementary were recently presented with a $250 Lite-
touch Enr Grant by L School

representative Loulse Meaux, right. A panel of educators from
across the country selected Helmer’s idea for involving families

In the educational process from over 3,000 entries nationwide.

AY

KASSIE GUTHRIE, Cameron Elementary 4-H, won Reserve
Champion Braford Bull at the State Show held In Baton Rouge

recent

THIS WAS A poster announcing the Southern Premier of “TheLoulsiana Story” at the Rex Theatre in Abbeville in 1947 or 1948.The “Cajun Huckleberry Finn” was J.C. Boudreaux of Cameron.
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Area Honor Rolls

S. C. Elementary
Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor roll

and Most Improved Students for
the fourth six weeks as follows

*Denotes banner roll)
rst grade: Blake Broussard*,

Brandi Domingue*, Krystal
aBove*, Lexie LeBoeuf*, Kayla
Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*, Matt

Miller*, Jamie LaBove*, Toni
toudoin*, Zackery Conner, Linzie

MattHession, nya Moore.
Richard, Derek Broussard, Ryan

‘onner, Jeasica Frerks, Cody
LeMaire, Jonathan Rutherford

Second grade: Matthew Als-
iurf, Jacob Dahlen*, Beau
yuhon*, Bryan Morales*, John

Paul Trosclair*, Brett Baccigalo.
*

Brothers*, Lyndiei*, Joshua
LeBouef*, Joby Richard*. Court

ney Conner, Erin Dinger, Amanda
Venable, Aimee Armentor, Kaylee
Canik, Santana Conner, Rachel
&quot;r Ch LeBoeuf.

Third grade
Snttany Mudd, Roxanne ‘ahan,

Alice Duhon, Bethany Nunez, Joe
Wolfe

Fourth grade: Matthew Sand
“rs*, Tabitha Hendnx, Kerrie
Richard, Derrick Waguespack

Fifth grade: Ryan Bourriaque*,
LaLande*, Amanda

\rmentor, Judy Coleman, Jennif
»r Conner, Paige Jouett, Andy
Oliver, Teshia’ Salter, Dusty
Savoie, Trista Semien

Sixth grade: Benjamin Pri-
aux*, Lauren Sanders*, T,

Zonner*, Barrett Boudoin,
F

ah George, Renee Guillory,
avoie, David Lee S.

Parry LaLande*,

.
m Cole.

Frank Pickett, Gilbert Dai
Blake T

Stewart

Brittany
Miller, Hannah

Mark Daig Cody
Sonnier, Jared

udreaux, Kyle
Little, Victoria January, Brandy

Cox, Barrett Boudoin, Kendall
Boudreaux, Anya Young, Brandi
Boudreaux, Derrick Armentor,

Cody McDaniel, Brandy Alsdurf.
Jamie Danielle LaBove, Jessie
Beringer, Jonathan Rutherford,
Zackery Conner

Grand Lake School
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the fourth six weeks period
announced by Mrs. Pearl Leach,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes
banner roll).

First grade: Alice Robichaux*,
Daniel Hebert*, Heather Le-
Boeuf*, Heather Woodgett*, Josh
Sonnier*, Dylan Elkins*, Alyssa
Fontenot*, Brandy Guidry*,

Lance Guidry*, Tabitha Nunez*.
Viatthew Reon*, Keisha Roush*.

Justin Theriot*, Alex Vinson*, Eli-
zabeth Smith, Heather Bourque,
Leah Fuerst, Dustin Leger, Mar-
cus Harris, Misty Newman, Amy
Benoit, Kinsey Duhon, Kristin

tauthier, Brannon Hebert.
Second grade: Heather Billiot*,
Isey Chesson*, Leah Fergu_

n*, Mandi Richard*, Jordan Sel

,
Keith Bertrand*, jelle

roussard*, Trinity Cline*, Tyler
Theriot*, Violet Amy, Danie

land, Jenci Corley, David Breland,
Denise Demarest, Kevin Demar-

est, Amy Granger, Randy Hebert,
Curtis Manuel, James Morris,

Coty Stephenson, Stephanie
Thomas

Third grade: Michael Brown*,
Justin Billiot*, Stephen Fergu-
son*, Christian Abshire*, Jeffery

Alvarado*, Scott Arrington, Sarah
Brister, Eric Duhon, Cody Gas-

pard, Trevor Hebert, Jon Norman,
Lance Theriot, Phillip Savoy,

Brandon Theriot.
Fourth grade: Sheena

LeBoeuf*, Megan Norman*, Vic-
toria Brittain, Kelly Cline, Adam
Hebert, Candace Ogea, Brett
Wicke, Samantha Chesson,
Abram Darnutzer, Crystal Ewing,
Natalie Precht, Laura Savoy, Gre-

goire Theriot, Mary Thibodeaux.
Fifth grade: Matthew Hebert*,

Mandy Smith*, Johnathon Stow.
te*, Erin Bordelon, Donald
LeDoux, Rusty Taylor, Ashley
Thomas, David Cox, Stephan Dar-

nutzer, Lauren Gauthier, Lauren
Sayoy, Holly Manuel.

Sixth grade: Amanda Stod-
dard*, Travis Jeffries, Tanya
Doucet, Marshal Granger, Ran-
dall Faulk, Amanda Crochet,
Timothy Gothreaux, Carrie
Stearns

Seventh grade: Ryan Ardoin,
Jordan Chesson, Marilyn

LeJeune, Ronald Norman
Eighth grade: Dolores Arce

neaux*, Barry Doucet*, Earl Gas
pard*, Lindsay Smythe*, Chris
Duhon, J. D. Guillory, Jessica
LeBoeuf, Nancy Norman, Nicho

las Nunez, Phillip Primeaux
Ninth grade: Laura Cox, Missy

Cox, Jennifer Guidry, Robert
Hebert, Eric Mann, Kane Richard,
Delana Savoy, Core Thenot

Tenth grade: Stacy Templeton*,
Jessica Aguillard, Andrea Berry
Alyson Briggs, Micah Briater, Cot

tie Brocato, Misty Johnson, Sarah
LaVergne, Kern Sellers

Eleventh grade: Enc Brous
sard, Betina LeJeune, Aaron Pool,
Tara Smythe

Twelfth grade
neaux*,

Dupre, R

Arce.
Missy

elly

Brandy

le Bnster,
Toerner, Misty Richard, Jennifer
Nunez

z LeMai Jessica
Farque, Nikki Didelot, Eric Boone

Grand Chenier Elem.

The Grand Chenier Flementary
honor rolls for the fourth six weeks

is announced by Carol Wain
wright, principal, as follows

First grade: Nick Aplin*, Kayla

uatin

Lex

East*, Megan Hiatt*,
Landry*, Chelsea Mhire*,

Theriot, Shawn Brown

Second grade: Raphiel Hea
Anna McCall*, Jacob Benson
Ashley LeBouef, Jared Cogar,

Lacey DeRoache, Amber Trahan
Serena Richard

Third grade: Ashley Kelley,
Keith McKoin, Terry Menard, Tif

fany Richard, Travis Swire
Fourth grade: Rica Canik*,

Katie McKoin*, Robbie Montie*,
Danielle Breaux, Stacy Jefferson
Patrick Jones, Jodi Landry, Julie
Trahan

Fifth grade: Stacie Booth*, Sar-
ah Richard*, Jameson Welch*,

Karrie Baccigalopi, Rusty Benson.
Alaina Broussard, Tiffany Brous-

sard, Justin Swire.
Sixth grade: Brandi. Hebert,

Eddie Richard, Scarlett Roberts,
V. J. Tanner, L. J. Fontenot

Seventh grade: Casi Pinch*,
Lacey Townsend*, Kristin Bacci
galopi, Cory Broussard, Scott
Hess, Kris McKoin, Tanya Montie.
Jody Styron

South Cameron High
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the fourth six
weeks is a follows: (* Denotes ban-
ner roll)

Eighth grade: John Mark Mon-
tie, Irvin Yerby.

Ninth grade: Shawn Authe-
ment*, Jonathan Dimas*, Renes-

ha Fountain*, Jeremy’ Furs*,
Tanya LeJeune*, Angie Thibo.
deaux*, Julie Batts, Benjamin
Landreneaux, Elwander LeBlanc,
Patrick Theriot.

Tenth grade: Kendra Conner,
Ronald Gaspard, Jennifer Har.

per*, Quiana Harris*, Amanda
Johnson*, Brandy Kelley*, Kim
Nguyen, Chad Portie, Lonnie Pri.
meaux*, Jodi Richard, Danielle

Refuge to open fishing
According to Refuge Manager

Paul Yakupzack, sportfishing will
open in two areas of the Cameron
Prairie Refuge on March 15. One

of the areas to be opened is the
roadside canal located opposite

from the entrance road to the
refuge headquarters on the west
side of Louisiana Highway 27.

Access to this area consists of a

refuge road that is six-tenths of a

mile in length. The adjacent road-
side canals and barrow pits are

convenient for bank fishermen.
jis is a single lane road. Motor-

ists should park in designated
‘areas and not block through traff-

ic. No_motori: boats will be
allowed in this area, and there is

no boat launch.
Sportfishing will also be allow-

ed on about 2 miles of the refuge
outfall canal. Motorized boats will

be allowed in the outfall canal. The
canal outlet is located 1% miles
north of the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway (GIWW) on North Can-
al (the east refuge boundary). The

east-west outfall canal can be
accessed by boat only from the

public boat launch located under
the Gibbstown Bridge on Louisia-
na Highway 27.

Fishermen should go easton the
Intracoastal Waterway from the

bridge for about 3 miles, then pro-
ceed north on North Canal for

approximately 1% miles to reach
the fishing area. No other refuge
waters will be opened at this time
Work continues on the renovation
and develoment of a 1,600-acre
impoundment (Unit 8) that will be
stocked with sportfish for future

fishing opportunities.
The areas described above will

be opened for sportfishing, subject
to the following conditions:

1. Fishing and public access is
permitted during daylight hours

only from March 15 through
October 15 in areas designated by

refuge signs and/or brochures.
2. Access to refuge fishing areas

is restricted to roads and canals
designated by refuge signs and/or
brochures.

3. Where motors are allowed,
they are limited to no larger than
25 horsepower.

4. Trot lines must be attached
with a length of cotton line that
extends into the water.

5. Boats may not be left on the
refuge overnight.

6. All applicable state and feder-
al fishing, public use and litter
laws will be strictly enforced at all
times on the refuge.

:No special permit is required. A

refuge map and a set of refuge reg-
ulations may be obtained by writ-

ing Cameron Prairie
.

Rt. 1
Box 643, Bell City, La. 70630.

Shay*,
Sellers.

Eleventh grade: Paul Batts,
Chantel Broussard, Christy

Bychurch, Tina Fountain, Angela
Guidry, Clair Hebert, Christie
LaBove*, Tanya LeBlanc*, Laurie
LeCompte, Melissa Richard, Scott

avoie, Michelle
.

Jeff Wainwright, Can
dace Willis, Nicole Sturlese, Clyde
Doxey

Twelfth grade: Larica Boud
reaux*, Patience Cogar, Amy

Davis, Maranda Dyson, Leonard
Harper’ Christopher Hebert*,
Brandi Lavergne, Jonathan Mar.

ux, Veronica Martarona, Ryan
»

Chante Pruitt, Maranda
Richard*, Mary Shook, Brandi
Sturlese*, Kim Sturlese*, Danitra
Williams.

Hackberry High
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fourth six weeks
is as follows: (*Denotes banner
roll)

econd grade: Amanda Abshi
re*, Eric Alford, Haley Ashworth*,

Ashley Austin*, Tobie Devall*,
Brennan Duhon*, Crystal Foun

tain, Chase Hicks, Ryan Hicks,
Ryan Largent, Alonna LeBlanc*.
Brandon Pooser, Bryan Reed*,
Santana Richard, Malorie Shove.

Lon Spicer*, Brett Stansel*, Lion
el Swire, Sean Vincent*, Christo.
pher Welch*

Third grade
Leah Bill

Sarah Henry, Michael

=
Alford*,

Brous

Jamie

ger, Kristin Angelica
Hebert, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

LaBove*, Haley LaBove*. Lind:
LaBove*, Brittney Landry

gent, William Morvant,
Perrodin, Bethany Richard

Paige Sanders*, Amanda White
Fourth grade: Josie Brown,

Jake Buford*, Lance East, Cayde
Ellender*, Lauren G *. Dusty
Hebert*, Lee Ann Johnson, .Jessi-

ca Landry* chary Seay, Micah
Silver*., $ Walter, Curtis
Welch

Fifth grade: Jason Bellard,
Trent Core, Chase Courmier*,
Shannon Day*, Brandy Doucette

Whitney Drounett, Brad Ellender,
Mandy Gremillion*, Jana Hinton.

Matthew LaBauve, Christie Mur.
ray Natasha Pago, Trisha Perrin,

Rebecca Perrodin, Suzanne
Simon, Penm Wing

ixth grade: Keisha Addison,
Lindsey Bufford, Joe Busby, Ash_

ley Granger*, Julie Perrodin*,
Jace Picou, Jansie Poole*, Trevor

Richard, Brice Tanner, Jake
Welch

Seventh grade: Lacey Annett*,
Maranda Da Freddie Davis,

Landon Duhon, Brett
Lacye Nolan

Eighth grade: Sheree Abshire*,
Carissa Devall, Darrell Duhon
Shelly Fontenot, T. J. Murphy,
Julia Sanders, Lon Sanders, Man

dy Schexnider, Trisha Silver

LeBlanc,

Ninth grade: Claude Devall
Cody Fen Jessica Hantz, Kara

lee LaBove*, Tessa Seay, Enc
Welch*

Tenth grade: Caasy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis, Troy Fountain,

Cheri Gray, Michael Orgeron
Eleventh grade: Katherine

Arnold, Brandon Core*, Timmy
Seay

Twelfth grade: Will Aucoin*,
Tneia Breaux, Nicole Callegan*.
Travis LaBove, Angelia LeGros*,

Dina Leonards*, Tuan Murray*.
Angela Seay, Kariasa Soirez, Sean
Spivey

Cameron Elementary
Honor roll for the fourth six

weeks at Cameron Elementary
School has been reported as fol
lows by Clarence Vidrine, princi-

pal: (*Denotes banner roll)
First grade: Jodi Billings, Jared

Cheramie*, Amanda Debarge*,
John Paul Delaunay*, Robyn Dox.
ey*, Dane Dupont*, Jonathan
Guillory, Ravon January, William

Mallett*, Ashley Monceaux,
Heather Moss*, James Pilotti.

Brad (B. J. ) Pregeant*, Gambrelle
Primeaux*, Adam Racca, Jessica

Racca, Josh Racca*, Ashley Sea-
graves*, Jessica Toureau*, Ashley
Trahan, Glenn Trahan*, Ashley
Walker.

Second grade: John Alexander*,
Kris Benoit*, Mikey Bercier

Christina Boudreaux*, Dane
Desoniér, Karisha Fountain,

Micah Hebert, John Henry, Chase
Horn, Stacy Hunt, Jacob John-
son*, Blair Johnston, Tara
LeBlanc, Jared Morales, Max Per-
kins, i

Richard*,
Roberts*, Nicole. Roux, Fallon
Schools, Cassandra Trahan*,
Katie Vidrine.

Third grade: Jason Bourgeois,
Casey Caudill, Chelsie Clark*,
Brittany Garcia, Edmon Hill, Jon-
nisha January, Brandon Jordan,
Jessica Landry*, Marty LeBlanc,

Martravius Lute, Jessica Murphy,
Lakeyta Ramirez, Ashley Reyes,

John Richard, Chelsi Styron*,
Josh Walker, Calvin Ware, Krys-
tal Williams, Lindsay Willis*_

Fourth grade: Brett Billings,
Brandi Doucet, Junior Gonzales,
Nicole Higgins, Tomas Johnston.

tyn Nguyen*, Samantha Tra-
an.

h grade: Brandi Arrant,Tanisha Brown, Randall Cor.
mier*, Joshua Daigle*, Kimberly

Garcia, Kasie

Grand Chenier 4-Hers

place in livestock shows
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

members recently participated in

the Southwest District Livestock
Show in Lake Charles Feb. 1-5.
Members who placed are as

follows

Kristin Baccigalopi, purple,
hog: Tiffany Boudreaux. two pur
ples, hog; 2nd, lamb and purple,
lamb

Cory Broussard, 1st in class,
hog; and 2nd in class, hog: 4th.

Braford bull
Scott Hess, blue, hog.
Casi Pinch, 1st Braford heifer

and Ist La. Bred Braford heifer.
Bubba Richard, purple, hog:

7th, Beefmaster

Hackberry 4-Hers

attend workshop

By TRISHA SILVER

Sunday, March 6, the Hackber.
ry dr. 4-H Club held a workshop.

Members presenting demonstra
tions were: Chad Pitre, Engine

Demo.; Jeromy and

Lacye Nolan, Food and Nutrition
al Demo. (The Food Test); Bethany

Richard, Health Demo.; Lor Spic-
er, Din Demo.; Lancey
Silver, Food Preservation Demo.:
Trisha Silver, Sewing a Button
Demo.; Micah Silver, Bird Feeder
Demo.. Cara Welch and Lacye
Nolan, Insect, Forestry, Safety,
Health, Birds and Recycling

Demo., Courtney Devall and Tris
ha Silver put on a Modeling Clinic:

Heather Spicer, Label Reading
Demo.; Cara Welch presented a

Bike and Hurricane Safety Demo.:
and Jansie Poole attended the

workshop.
Monday, March 7, members of

the Junior Club attended a record
book workshop. They were Ashley
and Aaron Granger, Chad Pitre.
Trevor Duhon, Keisha Addison.

Joe Busby, Jac Picou, Lindsey
Bufford, Micah Silver, Lauren

Gray, Curtis Welch, ‘Suzanne

Simon and Heather Spicer. A
senior club member assisted the

junior members

4-Hers attend

contest Mar. 2

Cameron Parish was repre
sented at the District Beef and
Sefood Cookery contest in Lafayet-

te March 2 4-Hers from through
out the area competed with dishes

in beef and seafood categories,
took tests and Participated in an

educational program on food
labeling.

Placings by Cameron Parish
4-Hers include: 1st place, Low

Cost Beef - Trisha Silver, Hack.
berry High; 2nd, Low Calorie Beef,
Brandi Hebert, Grand Chenier.

Blue Ribbon, Quick and Easy
Beef, Tonya Jones, South Came
ron High; Blue Ribbon, One Dish
Meal (Beef), Micah Silver, Hack
berry High

Seafood Cookery placings
include: Ist, Oyater, Christa

Richard, South Cameron High;
Ist, Non-Traditional, Brandi
Hebert, Grand Chenier.

Blue Ribbons went to the follow-
ing: Crab, Kristi Jo Dupuie, South

Cameron High; Shrimp, Ryan
Bourriaque, South Cameron

Elementary; Fish, Keri Cronan,
Grand Lake High; Crawfish.
Christi Canik, South Cameron
Elementary: and Combination,
Laura Savoie, Grand Lake High.
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Howard, Kayla Kelley*, Kayla
Landreneaux Joshua Picou*,

Knisten Sturlese,

Sixth grade: Donald January,
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa LeCompte.

Monique Pruitt, Tracie Weldon.
Seventh grade: Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings*, Jenny Burleigh.
Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*,
April Lopez*, Talesha Pugh, Sum.
mer Repp, Alyssa Sellers*.

Sara Richard, purple, hog; blue,

0; Bran Hebert, 9th 11 year old

beef showmanship, 2nd Simmen

tal heifer and 3rd Simmental bull

Cassie Little, purple, hog: 3rd

14 year old showmanship, 4th

Brahman heifer; 5th Brahman

bull; 3rd 14 old b

showmanship
Scarlett Roberts, blue, hog

Josh Savoie, purple, hog:
urple, lambPeiittd Broussard, purple, hog:

3rd hog
Jonathan Cogar, blue, hog

Savoie, purple, hog; purple,
lamb.

Sarah Richard, 3rd 10 year old

beef showmanship: Ist in class:

grandchampion La. bred Hereford

heifer; reserve champion overall

Hereford
Seth Thenot, purple, hog, 2nd

swine showmanship: 2nd Brangus
bull: 9th beef showmanship

Wayne Nunez, 2 purples, hogs
2nd Brahman bull; 2nd Brahman

fer, 4th 11 year old. beef

showmanship
Juli ahan, purple, hog, blue

hog; 7th Brahman heifer, 3rd

Brahman heifer, 1st Hereford
heifer

Camk, 6th Brahman heif

er, 3rd beef showmanship: 7th 9

year old beef showmanship
Michael Boudreaux, purple

hog: purple, La. bred
Stacy Jefferson, 4th in class

hog
Nicklaus Pinch, 5th Braford

heifer.

Ashley Nunez, purple, hog; 4th
swine showmanship; lst beef

showmanship, two 1sts Brahman
heifer,

Rusty Benson, purple, hog
The club members who

attended the LSU Spring Lives
tock Show in Baton Rouge Feb
21-26 are as follows:

Tiffany Boudreaux, 8th place,
hog; 11th, hog; 10th, La. bred hog:
12th, lamb

Cory Broussard, 1st, hog: 6th,
hog; 4th, La. bred hog: division
champion hog

Bubba Richard, premium with
hog; 8th, Beefmaster bull

Sara Roy, 4th hog: 2nd, La. bred
hog

Brian Nunez, 3rd, hog: 7th,
Brahman heifer, 1st, 14 year old

beef showmanship; intermediate
showmanship champion.

Joshua Savoie, 9th, hog
Tiffany Broussard, premium

with hog; 7th, hog
Sarah Richard, 1st, Hereford

heifer, 1st, La. Bred Hereford heif-
er; Reserve Champion La. bred
Hereford heifer; 7th, 10 year old

f showmanship
Courtney. Sturlese,

13th, hog
Wayne Nunez, 10th, hog; Ist,

Brahman bull; 9th, Brahman heif.
er; 5th, 11 year old beef
showmanship

Julie Trahan, 12th, Brahman
heifer, 1st, Hereford heifer: 6th, 10
year Brahman showmanship.

Rica Camik, 10th, Brahman
heifer,

Stacy Jefferson, 5th, hog.
Nicklaus Pinch, 8th, Braford

heifer

Rusty Benson, 13th, hog
Ashley Nunez, two 4ths, Brah

man heifer; 5th, 9 year old Brah-
man showmanship.

Brandi Hebert, 4th, Simmental
bull; 8th, Simmental heifer.

Jed Savoie, premium with hog
Seth Theriot, 2nd, Brangus

bull; 5th, hog

Ist, hog:

Alligator season

regulations told

Regulations governing alligator
seasons in Louisiana were ratified

by the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at its regu-
lar meeting March 4 The regula

tions now comply with legislation
passed during the 1993 seasion of
the state legislature requiring alli-
gator hide dealers, rather than
alligator harvesters, to pay the $4

fee for each reptile hide.

Two area youths

show champion
animals at show

Two Cameron Parish youngsers
exhibited two of the top prize ani-

mals at the annual LSU Agricul.
tural center Spring Livestock

Show recently

Elise Billedeaux, Hackberry
FFA member, had the reserve
grand champion market lamb. It
aold to Die Supply of Baton
Rouge for $2,100

Ryan Bourriaque, South Came-
ron Elementary 4-Her, exhibited
the grand champion market hog
which was also the champion

Louisiana-bred hog. It was sold to
Schwegmann’s Supermarkets for

$2,000.
Other Cameron Parish winners

at th LSU show were

Breeding

-

Limousin
reserve grand champion. bull,

Paige Jouett, Cameron, 4

Hereford reserve grand
champion. La.-bred heifer, Sarah
Richard, Cameron 4-H

Polled Hereford - grand champ
ion bull, Trey Wilkerson, Cameron

H

Brangus

-

grand champion heif.
er and grand champion La. bred
heifer, Jami Pinch, South Came

ron High FFA
Braford

-

Grand champion bull
and grand champion La. bre bull,
David Pinch, South Cameron

High FFA; reserve grand champ-
ion bull, Kassie Guthrie, Cameron
4-H; reserve grand champion La
bred bull, Neil Boudreaux, Came-
ron 4-H; reserve grand champion
heifer. Cody Fenetz, Cameron

4-H

Any Other Breed/Non-
Brahman Influence

-

Reserve
grand champion La.-bred heifer,
Lance Conner, Cameron 4-H

Suit filed by
representatives

even State Representatives
a suit in East Baton

Parish, which asks for a

judicial clarification of the mean-

ing of Constitutional Amendment
No. as it applies to th filing of

constitutional amendments in the
1994 regular session

The Representatives are Randy
Roach, Lake Charles: Tim Stine,
Sulphur; Mitch Landrieu, New
Orleans; Kip Holden, Baton

Raymond Jetson, Baton
ze:

Charles Riddle, Marksvil-
le: and Hunt Downer, Houma.

A ruling in their favor would
allow the legislature to consider a
pre-filed constitutional amend-
ment which proposes a two-term

limit for state legislators begin
ning in 1996. The propsed amend-
ment does not affect any other

elected official - federal, state or
local

The Representatives’ contend
that Constitutional Amendment

No. does not apply to conatitu-
tional amendments filed in even
numbered years. They are relying

on a separate provision of the con-
stitution which states that consti-
tutional amendents, on any sub

kect, can be filed during any regu_lar session. John Alario, Speaker
of the House of Representatives
disagrees. He has ruled that a

Proposal to limit legislative terms
cannot be considered during the

1994 Regular Session because of
the restrictions set forth in Consti

tutional Amendment No. 1

SE
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The fee will now be collected at
the time of inspection for in-state

shipping to a tannery or toa tax-
idermist, or at the time of inspec

tion for out-of-state shipment for
any purpose.

Copies of the complete regula-
tions can be obtained by wnting
Johnnie Tarver, Administrator,

Fur and Refuge Division, Louisia.
na Department of Wildlife and
Fishenes, P.O. Box 98000, Baton
Rouge, La. 70898-9000.

Advertising, on average, {ills
about 60 percent of the space in

U.S. newspapers.

+ COMING SOON =.
To WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC

&a HARDWARE
“SMALL TOOL &a EQUIPMENT RENTAL&quot;
We will soon be opening a

Equipment Rental Department
Hardware Store on Main Street.

Small Tool &a
located at our

Watch For Future Ads and Information
On This New Addition to Wendell&#39;s

775-5621 Main Street Cameron
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Grand Chenier
News Notes
By Elora Montie

With the type of weather we&#39
having many campers and trailer
park folks were out this weekend,
doing grass cutting around their
camps and trailer homes. While
here they did some fishing and
crabbing.

Wilson Suire, who was ina Lake
Charles hospital, is home doing

well
The future home of Mr. and

Mrs. Tompson (Tomp) McCall
being built in Grand Chenier, on
the site of the former Carl McCall
home, is advancing well

VISITORS
Lee Dartez of Lake Charles vis-

ited Mrs. Ella Mae Booth last
wee

Donna, L J., and Hannah
Adams of New Orleans spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs

Ella Mae Booth.
The Rusty Bellard family of

Lafayette spent the weekend in

their camp here.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Jones and family

were the Betty Louise Hicks fami-
ly of Hackberry and the Lola
Quinn family of Sweet Lake.

Mrs. Bernice Clark and Ma:
spent Sunday with Mrs. Clark’s
son, Roy Allen Clark, in Lake
Charles

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of
Baton Rouge spent some time in

her home here.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Asa

Nunez and family Sunday were

the Randy Nunez family of Lake
Charles and the Pat Nunez family

of Creole.

Miles for Meals

The second annual Louisiane
Miles for Meals Walk, Run and
Rock-A-Thon will be held March

19. For more information call the
Cameron Council on Aging at

7 5668.
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Lions Camp slated

CHAD PITRE, a member of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, won theOverall Junior Handicratt Division with his birdhouse, at the Fur
and Wildlife Festival in Cameron. He also placed first Inthe wood-
work craft division at Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day.

College grants told
The Erbon and Marie Wise Edu

cational Trust was established to
fund advanced education in

Jeff Davis Co-op has been

serving area for 53 years
“Striving for Excellence” is the

constant goal of Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc., with

offices located in Jennings. and
C ron

pis the key&q declared
General Manager of the

tive. “Anyone can deliver
electricity, but only a few can pro

vide the personal service we strive
to give to each one of our consum-
ers,” Landry said

The Cooperative provides many
sergices such as tree information
for consumers who are building
homes and incentives for install-
ing heat pumps and/or water hea
ters. It also offers budget billing
plans, special all ‘electric and
water heater rates a well as

school safety programs.
Also, for the benefit of our con-

sumers, we now sell Rheem, high
efficiency. 52 gallon water hea-

(318) 824-4330

Richard J. Byler

GrRIGe

CQOOP.,.LNG.

Jennings, Louisiana

Eugene C.

E. Garner Nunez

W. F. Henry, Jr.

Louis O. Trahan, Jr.
Dalton D. Landry

Charles S. Hackett

Joseph L. Tupper, Jr.

ters. These water heaters have a

stainless steel element that is

warranted for five years and a

tank that is warranted for ten
years. We offer these water hea

ters exclusively to our consumers
at a special price of $117.70, tax

included. For more information
contact the Marketing Depart

ment at 1-800-256-5332
The member owned Coopera

tive, which was chartered for busi
ness Sept. 15, 1941, offers distn-
bution of electric energy to rural,
residential, farm, commercial and

large power establishments with-
in its service area. Those areas

consist of the parishes of Allen.
Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson

Davis and Vermilion
Officers of the Cooperative are

Eugene C. Todd, Preside E
Garner Nunez, First B.

President; W. F. Henry, Jr., S

ond Vice-President; Louis O. Tra-:

OFFICERS:

Todd President

DIRECTORS:

First Vice-President
Second Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer
General Manager

Webster James Todd, Jr.
Robert Sarver

han, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer: and
Dale Landry, General Manager.

Directors are Richard J. Byler,
Charles S Hackett, Joseph L,
Tupper, Jr., Webster James Todd,

Jr., and Robert P. Sarver.

According to Landry, the
Cooperative will continue upgrad-

ing the facilities and the services

that it offers to its members.

The cooperative is especially
proud of ita safety record over the
past three years. Jeff Davis has

accomplished working over
300,000 man hours without a lost-
time accident, which earned the
Tooperative the Statewide Award

in Safety for the Louisiana
Cooperative System in 1993.

For more information, contact
Michael Heinen or Dale Landry at
824-4330,

Cameron, Louisiana
(318) 775-5332

newapaper-related fields. Educa
tional grants will be given for
study at McNeece State University

in Lake Charles, Northwestern
State University in Natchitoches

and area vocational education
schools

Erbon W. Wise is the publisher
of The Southwest Daily News, The
Towa News, Westlake/Mosa Bluff
News, The Vinton News, Leesville
Daily Leader, and the Beauregard
Daily News.

Multiple grants will be made
annually in amounts up to $1,000
with awards to be made this June

to graduating seniors, a spokes
man for the trust said

Seniors interested in applying
for granta can do so through their

principals or counselors, at any of

the above listed newpaper offices
or by writing to

Trustee, Erbon and Marie Wise
Educational Trust, P.O. Box 1999,

Sulphur, La. 70664-1999
Deadline for applications is

April 15, 1994.
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Applications for a summer vac-

ation for children and youth who
are orthopedically disabled, deaf,
blind, diabetic, mild mentally dis
abled, and children with pulmon-
ary disorders in the Cameron Par-
ish area are now being accepted by
the Cameron Lions Club.

The Louisiana Lions Camp
located in Leeaville will open Sun-

day, June 5. There will be a one

week session for blind, deaf and
orthopedically impaired older

youth (16-21), two one-week ses-

siona for the mild mentally disab-
led ages 8-15 (8-11 must have a

functioning age level of 5 years

below their chronological age),
four one-week sessions for diabetic
youth (two one-week sessions ages
6-10, one one-week session ages
11-12, one-week session ages
13-14), four one-week sessions for
blind, deaf and orthopedically
impaired youth ages 7-15.

There is no cost to the parents
for the campers stay and transpor-
tation to and from camp is furn-
ished by the local Lions. For more

information about the camp, con-
tact Edwin A. Kelley, Secretary of
the Cameron ‘Lions Club’ at

775-5493 or 775-5397

Speck season closes
The commercial season for spot-

ted seatrout (speckled trout)
closed Sunday, March 6, at mid-
night. Department biologists noti-
fied Secretary Joe L. Herring on

March 2, that, based on landings
data and their projections, mil-
lion pounds of spotted seatrout
will have been landed commercial-

ly by that date.
he closure is in accordance

with rules promulgated by the
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion in their February 1992 meet-

ing. These rules set a million
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pound quota for the commercial
harvest of spotted seatrout, as

well as a closed season which
would begin on May 1 of each year

if the quota was not reached by
that time. For the fishing year
1993-94, the quota is projected to
be reached on March 6, so the sea-

son closed at midnight on that
date.

The commercial season for spot-ted seatrout is scheduled to be
reopened on Sept. 15, 1994 for the
1994-95 fishing year.
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the CameronParish Police Jury meeting in regular

session convened on the lat day of March1994 accepted as complete and satinfac-
tory the work performed under ProjectNumber 1993-01-01: Hackberry Recroa,

inc.
meron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 2331 20, in theBook of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,Louisiana.
NOTIC! E IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person o} having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,supplies, matenal, etc., in the construc.

should file said

publicationhereof, allin the manner and form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all mums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

BY:
/

RUN: Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14M5)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in lar
seamion convened on the Int day of March

1994 accepted as complete and satisfac-
tory the work performed under Project

Number 1993-04-02: Replacement of
Drainage Structure under Parish Road

218 pursuant to the certain contract
between Crain Brothers, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. 232539, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
anning out of th furnishing of latoc

supplies, material, etc., in the construc
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days a ¢ first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of naid
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all suman due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

isl George Hicks,
President

RUN: Mar. 3, 10.17, 24.31, Apr 7, 14
(M6)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

the Cameron Parish School Board, April15, 1994, 10:00 A.M. in the Cameron Par-
inh School Board Office

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor
and materials and performance of all
work for:

Construction of Various Projects: A
Aluminum Bleacher Seating ~

Cameron High School. B. Reroof Came.
ron Elementary School, C. New Corridor
Ceiling and Lighting - Grand Lake HighSchool HA #040.

AND

;
P.O. Box

4982 (4402 Nelson Road), Lake Charles,
70606-4982. One copy may be

obtained at the above address for a depo-
sit of $100.00 per sct. Deposit is fully
refundable for the firnt set of documents

to all bonafide prime bidders upon retun
of th documents in good condition no
later than ten (10) days after receipt of

bids. The deposit of all other sets of docu
-

ments will be refunded fifty percent
(50%) upon return of documenta as
stated above. Prime bidder in defined as
licensed Genera] Contractors biddingthis job as such.

All bids must be sealed and will be
publicly opened and read at the above
designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)
days after the above scheduled time of
opening and the right is reserved to
reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the reg-ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Boar on April 15, 1994
The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the
Specifications.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

‘el T. W. McCall,
l perintendent
31, April 7, 14

RUN: March 10, 17, 24,
(M-15)

NOTICE
Commercial Fishing for Spotted

Seatrout Closes March 6, 1994
In accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953(B), R.S.49:967, R.S.56:325.3.
and LA.C.76:341 the Louisiana Depart.

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries hereby
announces that the commercial fishery

for spotted seatrout will close at mid-
night, March 6, 1994
RUN: Mar. 10, 17, 24 (M-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Parish Police Jury through Cameron
Council on Aging intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance

and/or capital assintance to provide Rur-
al Public Transportation of a non-

‘ameron Parish,
i grant would

be

ured
i ipment.eoamar Para Poise tary through

Cameron Council on Aging invites any
interested public or private transit or
paratransit operation within the service

area to comment on the pro;
vices by sending a written response with-

in 15 days to Cameron Parish Police
Jury/Camecron Council on Aging, and the
Rural Transportation Program Mi:

Department of Transportation and
ment, P.

RUN: Mar. 10, 27

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS
Sealed proposals for

the

construction
of the following proj will
the Cameron Parish Fire District ¢9,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 1:00

PM. on 29 March 1994 at the Court-
house Annex in Cameron, Louisiana

04-01

The rules and regulations forthe State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-ly. Proposal forma will not be insued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
= tted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified checkar bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District
Full information and proposal forma

are available at the office of Lannie G.
Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229 (318) 538-2574. Plana and
Specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bida muat besubmitt
on propeaal forma provided by

the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled Claims Com-Meeti of the Cameram Paceh

as the CameronPolice Jury functionin;

istrict #9 BoardParish Fire Protection
The Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis.

trict #9 reserves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive informalities.

Cameorn Parish Fire
Protection District #9

/s/ George Hicks
RUD 3, 10, 17 (M4)

|ANUARY 26,
1

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine Board members met in
regular session on Wednesday, January26,1994 at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta.

tion in the Village of Grand Chenier,
Louiniana at 6:30 o&#39;clo p.m. The follow.
ing members were present: Sidney
Savoie, Curtis Nunez, Wendell Ruther.
ford, John A. Conner; absent: Melvin
Theriot

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec.
onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
‘ous meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the fol-
lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paid
Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La.;

Orkin Pest Control, Lake Charles, La:
Community Coffee Co., Hounton, Tex,

Gas Appliance Co.,
Cameron Tel

L&amp; Fuel Service, Grand Chenier, La.
Boudoin Bros Exxon, Creole, La.; Phil

lips Petroleum Co., Bartlenville, Ok
Louisiana Utilities Supply Co., Baton

uge, La; Entex, Lake Charles, La:
Mercury Paging, Lake Charles, La:
Davin Electric, Cameron,

La;

Sam&#39;
Club, Lake Charles, La.; Mymae Savoie.
Cameron, La.; Thomas Duhon, Creole,

La.; John Galton Boudreaux. Gra:
nier, La.; Joseph Miller, c 1
Whitney Baccigalopi

La.; Lilly Guillo

d

ere being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, the mecting is
hereby adjourned.

APPROVED
‘v MELVIN THERIOT, President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

TTES

SIDNEY SAVOI
SECRETARY

RUN: March 10 (M-11

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

DECEMBER 30, 1993
The Cameron Pariah Waterworkn Dis

trict No. Nine Board members met in

regular session on Thursday, December
30, 1993 at the Muria Fire Station in the
Village of Muri isiana at 6:30
o’cloc! lowing members were

n A. Conner:

by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-
onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the engineer hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

repair of the roofs on the Grand Chenier
and Muria Fire Stations.

It wan moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried. that the

followi invoices are approved and shall
be id:

Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Cameron
Telephone Co., Sulphur, La
Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La.; Miller Bros.
Mobil SVS, Creole, La.; Boudoin Bros
Exxon S/S, Creole, La; Phillips Petro.
leum Co., Bartlesville, Ok.; Louisiana
Utilities Supply Co., Sulphur, La.; Fred

7 pt. of Revenue and
Taxation, Baton Rouge,

La.

There being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded byMr Nones&# ard carried ive meeting is

hereby adjourned
APPROVED

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT, President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

TTEST:A
:

si SIDNEY SAVOIE,
SECRETARY

RUN: March 10 (M-10)

OCEEDINGS

MEETING, FEB. 16, 1994 e

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict of Cameron Pariah met in regular
session on Wednesday, February 16,

1994 at 5:32 p.m. at t Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the Village of John-

you, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Carlton

Delino, Mr. an and Mr. Ger-
ald Doucet. Absent: Mr. Clifton Morris.
Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee, Director.

It was moved by Mra. Constance, sec.

instance,by Mrs. Co: and carried, to
approve the bills to be paid.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

Cameron
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FUNERALSOutdoors

By Loston McEvers

BIG BURN FISHING
The Miami Corporation permit

fishing, which includes the big
Burn, opens Sat., March 19. My
article two weeks ago had a mis-

print on this date.
Now that almost all hunting,

except turkey, is over within our

state, here&#3 a few interesting
points. Southern states sold near-

ly 48,000 fewer hunting licenses in
1992 than 1991, the last official
count. Nationwide, there were
almost 28,000 more sold. This ia 12
southern states with a license sale

of 4,631,849 and nationally
15,746,506 licensea were sold in

1992.
Louisiana sales in 1991 were

279,021 and in 1992 it was down
1.5 percent to 274,881.

FISHING BETTER
Fishing in our area is on the up-

swing. On the saltwater scene,
redfish are coming inland. There

are big fish as of now. Fishing on

bottom real slow with a green/
black back glidder cockahoe grub
and a black/chartreuse cockahoe
grub is good. Put a small piece of
shrimp on the hook when things
slow down. Fish these with a 3/8 to
1/2 ounce lead head. They bite
good when the tide starts running
out, but when the tide gets too
strong, they stop biting. Then

when the tide starts to stop and
start coming in, they&#3 bite again

for a while. The reporta now are on
the Mermentau River, Rockefeller
at Joseph Harbor and Rollover
Bayou on Pecan Island. There are
also a few being caught around the
Cameron Jetties. There were a few
reported caught around Nine Mile

Cut and the washout on Calcasieu
Lake.

March and April should see
some speckle trout start to come in
the Calcasieu Lake area, however,
the weather has a lot to do with
this

REFUGE OPENS
Rockefeller Refuge opened last

Grand Chenier

Club meets

The Grand Chenier Association
for Family and Community Edu-
cation met Feb. 22, in the home of.
Betty McCall. Co-hostess. was
Yvonne McNease.

Members discussed Teacher
Appreciation Week and openhouse at the library.

Shirley Dunham presented a

program’ on “Teaching Values in
the Home”, and white gifts were

exchanged

Genalogical
Soc. to meet

The Southwest Louisiana
Genealogical Society will hold its

regular meeting Saturday, March
19, at 10 a.m. at the Calcasieu

Health Unit Auditorium located at
721 E. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Char-
les. The public is invited and

admission is free.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot of
Cameron will present a program

on Cameron Parish

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
A Beautiful Death, S. T. Hay-

mon; All Desires Known, Malcolm
Ross-MacDonald; The Lemon

Chicken Jones, Les Roberta; For
My Lady’s Heart, Laura Kinsale:
Bloodeagle, Roy Lewis.

Savage, Richard Laymon; Cop-
perhead, Bernard Cornwell:

Desire, Amanda Quick; Highland

Velvet, Jude Deveraux: Velvet
Angel, Jude Deveraux.

onded by Mr. Delino, and carried, to

ace the financial statement
twas moved by Mr. Doucet. secondedby Mr. Delino, and carried, to grant Sta-

fey Badon maternity leave, and replace
ide workers.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, One Ameri-

can Place, 13th Floor, 301 Main Street,
(corner of North and Fourth), P.O. Box
94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00
AM. for the following:

A20857A-72PTO HP Diesel Tractor

Bid proposal forms, information andapecificati may be obtained from the

purchasing section listed above. No bids
will be received after the date and hour
specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.OT

NTRGIE O. LEBLANC, CPP.O.
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (504) 342-8688
RUN: Mar. 10 (M-14)

week, March 1, and there were

quite a few anglers who set out
that morning at sunset. Reports

weren&#39; good as moat boats had one

to three bass per boat and one boat
had 8 bass. The water was muddy
in the canals and even far up in the
marsh. Those anglers who stayed

really got a soaking as the front
moved through that area early
before noon and it rained all

evening.
Bass are still being caught

along the roadside ditches of La
27. Spinner baits are most popular
at this time of the year, but don’t

hesitate to throw a buzzbait or top
water bait. Also, work a worm or

lizard real slow on bottom and
watch your line, as you may not

feel your strike.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, March 11, best, 10 a.m

and 10:25 p.m.; good, 4 a.m. and
4:10 p.m.

Saturday, March 12, best, 10:40
a.m. and 11 p.m.; good, a.m

and 4:50

Sunday, March 13, best, 11:25
a.m. and 11:50 p.m.; good, 5:15
a.m. and 5:35 p.m

Death
EVELYN ROSAMOND

HENLEY
Funeral services for Evelyn

Rosamond Henley, 68, of Bogue
Chitto, Miss., were held March 1,

at Brookhaven, Funeral Home in

Brookhaven, Miss. Burial was in

the Mount Moriah Baptist Church
Cemetery in Bogue Chitto

Mrs. Henley died at King’s
Daughters Hospital in Brookha-

ven Feb. 26

A former resident of Cameron,
Mrs. Henley is survived by her
husband, Jet Henley of Bogue
Chitto; two daughters, Jo Spai of

rand Chenier and Vickie Wilson
of Lawton, Okla.; three sisters,

Louise Hill of Oxford, Miss., Helen
Montgomery and JJosede J

son, both of Jackson, Miss.: four
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren

eee

Eaae

Ba

Pain trom serious diseases,
foot Problems or other condi-
tions can be managed better and
more often than many people
realize

JOLENE LYNETTE
LABOVE

Funeral services for Jolene
Lynette LaBove, 33, of Sweet Lake

will be at 10 a.m., Thursday,
March 10, from St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church.

The Rev. Theophilus Herlong
will officiate. Burial will be in Big
Lake

r under di i

of
Johnson Funeral Home.

She died Monday, March 7,
1994, in the Sulphur hospital.

A native of Sweet Lake she gra-
duated from Grand Lake High
School and McNeese State Univer-

sity. She was a receptionist and
bookkeeper for Thompson and
Carson Accounting and a member

of St. Mary of the Lake Church
where she taught pre-schoolers.

She was the queen coordinator for
the Cameron Parish Wildlife and
Fur Festival.

Survivors are one daughter,
Ashley Joelle LaBove; one sister,
Sandra McFarland; two brothers,

Jody and Clint LaBove; and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexie

(Marcy) LaBove, all of Sweet Lake.

MRS. CECIL THOMPSON

Funeral services for Mrs. Cecil
(Marguerite Francis) Thompson,

80, of Hackberry, were held Thurs-
d March 3, from St. Peter

tholic Church.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

; burial was in the church
cemetery

Mrs. Thompson died Tuesday,
March 1, 1994, in her residence

A native of Sulphur, she was a

member of St. Peter Catholic
Church

Survivors are her husband: two

daughters, Gail Delcambre of
Hackberry and Lynette Reed of
Lake Charles; and five
grandchildren

MRS. EDNA A.

GALLIER
Funeral services for Mrs, Edna

A. Gallier, 97, of Lake Charies,
will

be

held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
March 10, at First Baptist Chure
of Cameron. The Rev. Ronnie
Estes and Rev. Waymon Culp will
officiate. Burial will be in Sacred

Heart Cemetery in Creole.
Mrs. Gallier died March 8, 1994

at her residence.
A native of Cameron, she was a

h k and a b
of

Boulevard Baptist Church.
Survivors are one son, J. C. Gal-

lier of Lake Charles; two step-
daughters, Katherine Wannage of
Black Bayou and Mary G. Daigle

of Westlake; one brother, Arthur
Adaway of Elton; two grandchil-

ren; fourteen step-grand-
children; thirty-one step-great-
grandchildren and five step great-

great-grandchildren.

ALFRED EDWARD
RACCA

Funeral services for Alfred
Edward Racca, 68, of Cameron,
were held Monday, March 7, in
First Baptist Church.

The Revs. Gary Mann, Wayman
Culp and Van Lowe officiated; bur-
ial was in Peshoff Cemetery.

Mr. Racca died Friday, March 4,
1994 in a Lake Charles hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron,
h retired from the Department of

Transportation and Development
and was a shrimper for 35 years.
He was a deacon at Big Lake Gos-
pel Tabernacle.

Survivors are his wife, Hazel
Marie Racca; three sons, Alfred

Racca Jr., Charles Adam Racca
and Jerry Anthony Racca; one

daughter, Susan Marie Landre-
neau, all of Cameron; 11 grand-

children, and five great-
grandchildren.

Snowflakes differ in shape,
but they all have six sides.

— LEGAL
Grand Ch Recr.
applications for Director

plicants for Director need
adults. Also seeking life

office and should be retur
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
70631.

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24,

Lifeguards need to be certified; CPR and lifesaving.Applications available at Grand Chenier Waterworks

District #9 is ing
of Recreation Center. Ap-
to be mature, responsible
guards for summer work.

Darrell Williams c/o
Box 366, Cameron, LA

med to

P. oO.

Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 1994

& &a

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals
To Provide the
Finest Service,

In the Heart of Cameron.

E’R ALWAY O CAL
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS

A WEEK,

Right Here —

WE’RE HERE

_FOR YOU!

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride

¥¥ WE CARE Y¥

ou)

for Cameron”

542-4
= ope = a

Hearna Tony SOUTH CAMERON ae542-4111
S

ea PHYSICALmumce

|)

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. ercey542-4444
FITNESS
CENTER

542-4017
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Grand Lake 4-Hers in

recent livestock shows
ARD Limous, Parish Bred Angus Heut-

er, Pansh Bred Limousin Bull
The Grand Lake 4-H clubs were

Parish Bred Market Steer, and

well rapressited atthe ret
Division “TIl (Champion. Market

Cameron Parish Livestock Show. 1
es

spAfter working on their projects,
,

T following were purple rib-

many won honors with their lives. DON winners: Ginger Broussard,
tock exhibits. Those placing and [Holl Manuel, Gregorie Theriot.
their winnings were as follows:

|

Phillip Primeaux, Mike Granger,
Ryan Poole

-

Grand Champion en Cronan, Laura LeDoux, Jes.Beefmaster Heifer, Beef Breeding ¢8 Daigle. Timmy Daigle Nick
Beefmaster Champ, and Parish Stickell. Scott Myers, Enc Brous

Bred Beefmaster Heifer: Carrie %Td.Missy Cox, Laura Cox, Bran
Poole - Reserve Champio Beef. don Theriot, Todd Thomas Jessi

master Bull: Jordan Aguillard

-

c LeBouf. Marcus LeBou Mitch
Grand Champion Santa Gertrudis © Babineaux, Lindsay Pederso
Heifer; Jennifer Boudreaux Cheri Babineaux, Laura Savoie

Reserve Champion Polled Here. ,,4l#0 Jared Fowler, Lance
ford Heifer and Beef Breeding McFarland, Savana Boudreaux,
Pooled Hereford Champion mie Brown, Melani Richard

r- Reserve Champ. Mar Richard, Ryan Poole, Carne
finer kee fee Pool Jorda Aguillard, Jennifer

Mandy Broussard

-

Reserve Boudreau Crystal Ewing, Aaro
Champion Rabbit Showman and 0°l. Nickie David Cox,
Reserve Champion Pen of Rabbits: Jad Jouett, Seth
David Landry

-

Reserve Champion ney Norman, Brett
Sr. Breeding Rabbit; Jeremy ne Ewing. Matthew

By MANDY BROUSS

LeBlanc - Grand Champion Rab- | Jeremy LeBlanc, Dave
bit Showman; Matthew Demarest Landry, Rusty Taylor, Mandy

Grand Champion Jr. Breeding Keri Billedeaux,
Rabbit; Joe Ewing Srand ylor, Robert Nunez

and Blaine Arbour.
Blue ribbon winners were: Hol

Champion Sr. Breeding Rabbit
Brett Wicke -Grand Champion

,,e Easy y Manuel, Beau LeJeune. TerrySNe ae Reserva McFarland, Mandy Broussard.
Champion Jersey Heifer. and Heat Tayl Patrick Taylor
Grand Champion. Dairy Show. 8&quot Blaine Arbour

man; Seth Guidry - Grand Champ
ion Jersey Heifer; Aaron Pool
Grand Champion Angus Bull and
Beef Breeding Angus Champion:
Brooke Jouett - Grand Champion
Limousin Heifer, Beef Breeding
Limousin Champion, and P:

Bred Limousin Heifer; David C:
Beef Breeding Brangus Champ
ion; Nickie Guidry - Beef Breeding
Polled Hereford Champion,
Heather Taylor - Reserve Champ

ion Simmental Bull, Reserve
Champion Angus Heifer, Beef
Breeding Angu Beef Breed

Hackberry Jr.

4-Hers are in

livestock shows

BY TRISHA SILVER

%

»

Feb. 2 26. She
also placed second a

- her pigs. Other merSteel Roofing with theit hops wore
Galvanized & Colors

on, 3rd, 3rd. showmanship and
rom $9.95 square gate 3rown, 4th and 3rd La

Fencing Bre Marcus Bufford, 2nd and
Mary Devall;.2nd and g:

5&# Steel &quot

Post.

x

Fi

Darrell Duhon, 7th showmanship
Welded Wire Sirena Duhon, 2nd in showman

ship Duhon, 4th show
manshi Aaron anger, 5th and

4th Ashley sranger.Availabie

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

2th showmanship; Lauren Gra
2nd, 6th, and 5 La. bred: Mandy

Gremillion, 9th; Jana Hinton, Ist
in class and 3rd; Lindy Hinton,

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$14.56 per year (Cameron & Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. 0. DRAWER

J, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631-8998.

CANCER INSURANCE
* $50,000 Paid o First Diagnosis
* Cash Lump Sum Paid Directly To You
* Hospitalizaton Not Required To Collect
* No Policy Fee - No Physicals
* Affordable Rates - Ages 0 - 84 1/2
* Pays On Top Of Your Present Insurance

(318)
— CALL TODAY —

625-2781

Superio ratings by prestigious
endent organizations confirm

‘our company’s financial strengt —

Souther Farm Bureau Life has been rated A

Superion by AM. Hest for all the 16 years

stich ratings have been awarded.

Weiss Research, In has rated our Company
‘A which ranks us a the t 1 of all
US. life and health companies with over S15
billion of assets

Information wsed b such independent rating
services Come from each insurance

company&# financial statements. Such ratings
Are not a warranty of an insurer&#3 ability 10

ect its contractual obligations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

eye

accumulate wealth for the future. Surrender charge

Our current
Fle IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

annuity premium tax and maintenance fees
 appiv.only

during the frst 8 policy years

Wilson “Boogie” ———___

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Agency Manager

542-4807

10, 1994

Mrs. Daniel B. Bellard

Bellard, Boudreaux

wedding held in Jan.
Our Lady of Mercy Catholic

Church in Opelousas provided the
setting Friday, Jan, 28, for the 7

p.m. double-ring ceremony and

nuptial mass uniting Tanya M

Boudreaux and Daniel B Bella
The Rev. Michael Russo officiated

Albert Boudreaux and Ru
Smith of Opelousas are parents of

the bride. Th ¢ ym 18 th son

Mr and Mrs. Virgil Bellar
Lawtell

The scriptures were read by Vir
mil Bellard, father of the groom

Bringing up. the offertory
were Wayne and Debra Thibc
deaux, god-parents of the groom

Given in marriage by h
father, the bide wore an A-line si

houette gown of white satin fea
turing a V-neckline and Gibson
sleeves. The fitted bodice was

adorned with pearls, sequins
Alencon lace appliques. The ful

skirt and cathedral train below
the heart shaped cutout, were

layered peplum with be
T bride wore a tiara head

piece featuring pear! beading and
iridescent sequins and an elbow

length veil with added touches of

pearls and iridescent sequins
She carried an arm bouquet o

rubrum hilies with burgundy and
pink forget-me-nots accented with

indescent bab th and car

3rd: Gary Johnson, 9th
Johnson, 2nd; Blake M

T. J. Murphy, 3rd, Levi Pearson.

3rd: Tricia Perin, 5th La. Bred and

Curtis Welch showed

In Beef Division Keisha Addi

son placed 3rd and 2nd in show

manship and she placed 9th with

sheep.

eeAnn

DON’T LET UNCLE SAM

ned her motners erystar rosary

entwined within the mauve and
white ribbon

Serving ma and matron of
honor respectively were Jengi
Miller and Vicki Lanclos. Brides
maids. were Kmsten Boudreaux

and Christy

“ved as

dd Bellard
Tr rud

Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club

holds meeting
The i Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

had its January meeting.

.

Presi
dent Bubba Richard. called the
meeting to order

The following reports were

given

Parish: Livestock Show

Roy; Distric
Cory

Stand
Old

Show Ashley Nunez
New Business: Family Aware

ness Week Casi Pinch
skit was performed by Sarah

Roy Sarah Richard, Bubba
Richard and Kristin Baccigalopi

Read the Want Ads

Rev. Charles Fontenot

Pastor observes

20th anniversary
Rey. Charles Fontenot, pastor

United Pentecostal
Church at Oak Grove, is celebrat

ing his 20th anniversary of his
pastorage on the Gulf

Church services are at 10 a.m
and 6 p.m. on Sunday and 7 p.m

on Wednesday. Bible studies are
also offered in the pastor&#3 home
For information call 542-4607 or Rern

Birth told
SHANNON BLANE LANDRY

Creole announce the birth ofa son,
Blane, Feb. 20, at

femorial hospital in Lake Char-

trandparents are Mr.and Mrs
Robert Landry and Mr, and Mrs
Nolan Savoie, all of Creole

HONE: 439-4054The other children are Billy 14,
BHONG. 29

and Rick 11

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish Information

8, Leases,

cafeteria

LaVergne, and

Heather Taylor

A 4-H member

workshop for Grand Lake 4-Hers
was held March 4, in the school

4-H record book

workshop held

Mike LaVergne,
assisted 4-Hers in the workshop

Also assisting were local 4-H lead-

ers, Darlene Taylor,
Sue

Some of the parents also attended
and participated.

The 4-H members who partici-
pated were: Brandon Theriot,
Ryan Poole, Robert Nunez, Mandy
Broussard, Nickie Didelot, Ginger
Broussard, Laura Savoie. Rusty
Taylor, Melanie. Richard,

Mandy Broussard,

record book

4-H

‘oast

Fast- Cte

Aun Con)

Ibs. ozs.

on: Sulta, Judgments, Oll & Gas Les Deed:
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Proba

otc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

FREEZERS AND

TIONERS

Butane Gas Raw

Waren Heate

s Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Waren Heatinc

1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHances

LeGaAL News PUBLICATIONS
sy

THe Daicy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Class

Hair B dovce
Huy. 27 & 82 - Creole

— FEATURI?

Saturday -- 9 a.

LIVE

YOU witr

Visit wi

FRIENDLY

EXPERIEN

ATTENTIO

CUSTOMEF

EXPECT

KNOW THEY

“

SAMERON » CREOL * GRAND CHENIE + GRAND LAKE /SWEETUAaFo JONSON BAYOU/ SEAC « HACKBE «OE CHARLES + Suave

RUN YOU THROUGH THE BUZZSAW

— FAMILY HAIR CARE —

* Perms * Cuts &a Styles * Frosts
G MATRIX PRODUCTS —

HOURS: Tuesday - Friday -- 9 a.m.-5

JOYCE HIATT, OWNER &a OPERATOR
Pens

__CALL: 542-4136 |

EAST OR WEST. LET US. HELF

ALWAYS GOOD TO KNOW YouR

BANKER AND OuUR“CUSTOMERS

- 5 p.m.
m. - 12 Noon

NO MATTER WHERE

NORTH. SournH,

OUR LOAN REQUEST

TH ANY OF oUR

LOAN OFFICERS AND

CE THE PERSONAL

N THAT QuR

RS HAVE COME TO

REMEMBER, IT&#39;

CAN BANK ON US
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Letters to the Editor
the *

.
all the articles that you print in
the Cameron Pilot.

It really helps us out with ou:

Letter to the Editor

To the Residents of Johnson
Bayou and Holly Beach

a class project, the Environ
mental Science class at Johnson

Bayou High School is conducting a

study of the health of the commun
ity as it relates to the health of the

environment. Students will deliv
€r a survey containing questions
about your health and habits door

to door this weekend
The surveys are addressed and

stamped for easy and anonymous
return to the school. Please help

the class successfully complete

.
eee

1wow *100% ||

Major Medical
“You pay deductible! 1]

*No 80/20 copayments!
*Guarantee Renewail

IM
Ages Deductible |

19-29 41.00 |

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70
W will call you back same

day, with your quote

1-800-737-3492 ||
CALL TODAY |

their study by completing and
returning the survey as soon as

possible.
If you will be near the school,dropping off your survey there

would save the class some postage.If you have any questions about
the survey or project please call
the school at 569-2138, Thank youfor your cooperation.

/s/ Susannah Tracy,
Science Teacher
/s/ Ron Vining,

Principal

Dear Editor
South Cameron SADD Club is

organizing the activities to have a
“SA AND SOBER” Prom on
April 16. Last year due to manybusinesses, caring people, and our

Partners in Education, the SADD
Club was able to have door prizesall night to encourage students to
Stay at the prom on prom night.

We will be picking up donations
at the businesses, but there maybe businesses who were not

approached or private citizens
may also like to make donations to

help support SADD in this very
important project. The club aska

for any kind of door prizes or cash
to buy a door prize

If interested, contact Lou
Richard at 542-4866 (work) or

8-2544 (home) or mail check to
Cameron High SADD,

attention: Lou Richard, P.O. Box
10, Creole, La. 70632. Your help to
keep our young people safe and
sober for prom will be greatly

appreciated

/s/ Lou Richard

Mor CI

Bob Nelson

Sulphur, LA 70633

Anautoinsuranc |

tune-
give your money

nileag

4044 Maplewood Dr. at Cities Service Hwy.

could

Op by
soon

Your in goo hand
%

Allstate’

625-7411

=]

arm. A physic

second opin
heart problem

Cardiovascula
South

cent blockage

cleared the blc

Now. at 65,

her car. works

morning

by her doctor,

sing)

or toll-pi
1717 Oak Park Blvd.

Medicare and Medicai

nique Called balloon angioplasty

land and walks two miles ev ery

“And, with no more pain, I sleep
very well every night

Mrs. Griffin was referred to CIS

make a prompt appoint-

i ment for yourself with a

Cardiovascular Institute
Of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
L-800- 732-5196

Lake Charles. LA 70601
(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Dear Editor:
The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

and I would like to thank you fo:

r
record books and to inform the
public about what our club is
doing.

/s/ Brian Nunez

porter,
Grand Chenier 4-H

ReporterClub

Council on Aging
schedule of events

The Cameron Council on Aging
schedule of events is as follows:

March 14, Grand Lake games, 9
a.m.

March 15, Cameron exercise.

Worker Celebration, 6 p.m.
March 16, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier and Cameron
visit swing bed patients, 1:30 p.m

March 17, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
Cameron movie, 10 a.m.; Trans-
portation van to Lake Charles,

7:30 a.m.

March 18, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cameron nutri-

tion education, 11 a.m.

March 19, Miles for Meals
Walkathon, Cam Rec Plex, P.m.,

transportation available.

MOVIE
Contd. from Pg.

dealt with area cultures such as

“Nanook of the North”, made in

northern Canada, a remarkable

documentary record of the life and
struggles of a courageous Eskimo

and his family, and a landmark in

the film industry; a dramatic fea-
ture film “White Shadow of the
South Seas” in the South Seas:

“Man of Aran”, an account of the
life of a fisherman on a barren
island off Ireland&#39; west coast; and

a collaboration with Zolton Korda
on “Elephant Boy”, a feature film
adapted from a Kipling story. It
starred Sabu in the title role.

The event was held in the Direc-
tors Guild Theatre on Sunset
Blvd.

A screening of all of these films
was held at the tribute and Boud-

reaux was presented with a cas-
sette of the movie which he
donated to the Cameron library

(The cassette can be borrowed
from the library.)

The nickname of the Air Force
football team is “The Falcons.”

“I can geta
g00d night’s
sleep again!”

Three years ago, Alice Griffin
of Raceland had trouble sleeping
because of a severe pain in her left

tan told her it was

probably a pinched nerve, and sug-
gested she might need surgery. So

she went to another physician for a

on. He suspected a

dand referred her to

tr Institute of the

At CIS. tests revealed a 90 per-
of the right coronary

artery, Which accounted for the
pain. But there would be no need
for surgery. newly developed

variant on a simple catheter tech-
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of FOR SALE

information or

Saturday, March 19. 3/10-17p

FOR SALE: Complete king size
bookcase waterbed with sheets, $200,
negotiable. 542-4590 or 542-4061,

ask for Rachael. 3/10p

Sale! Now thru March 12. Mon.

SINGER ZIGZAG: Free arm
model for sleeves, designs, overcasts,

mends, dams, top stitches, blind
hems. Three months old, $77.61 »cash
or payments. For free home trial call
1-800-786-7213. 3/10c

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERA-
TOR and commercial freezer, must
sell! Make offer, both in good work-
ing order. Phone 569-2461. 3/10p

FOR SALE: Boys bedroom set,
(win/trundic, dresser, mirror and

night stand, $200. Please call
775-8170 after 5 p.m. 33 & 3/10p

IN°T BUY anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section!

FOR SALE

TWO, 671 GM starters, one 12 volt
and 24 volt, $200 each. Call
714-2716. 3/10-17p

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Sawirday only, 9
a.m. - p.m. Multi-family means iots

including curtains, bed-
spreads, crafts, furniture, spa, stereos,
loys, books, baby items and clothes.
clothes, clothes, children,
women and men, something for

everyone! We have more items than
we can list. Garage sale at home of
Bobby Doxey, Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion, across from Cameron Rental
Equipment. Look for signs.

3

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable
prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carmi Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Br RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tfc.

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 11 1/2 miles east of South

‘ameron High School. Water and

grass mowing furnished. Call
542-4699. 2/10tfcnc

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

AKC CHOW Chow puppies, start-
ing at $150. Also, AKC Chow studs
starting at $200. Call anytime (409)
769-9707. 3/3 - 3/24p

THE CAMERON United Pente-
costal Church will be making pizzasfor delivery on March 21 For more

to place an order
please call 775-5428 or 542-4436 by

HELP HOPE Clothing Clearance

a

Tues., Thurs., & Sat., 8:30 till 1:309:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry speak: 3/10) : :

er, 10 a.m.; Transportation van to
Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.; Older

REAL ESTATE USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 6.2 diesel, 1/2
ton Silverado Extended cab, short bed
with gooseneck hitch and fiberglass
camper. 7,000 miles on factory new

engine transmission and radiator.
Total miles on frame 96,000. Must

sell, lost job. Will sell for bank payoff
of $10,390. The truck has Ziebart pro-
tection and still has 4,000 miles on
Power tain warranty. Please call

(318) 569-2478. 3/10-17-24-31p

LOT 104° x 104°, Parish Road 219,
Creole. 20x20 shop, dog kennel, city
water, $7,000, negotiable. ‘Call
855-1463. 33 & 3/10p

HELP WANTED

“NEED EXTRA Cash”? Tupper-
ware sales help needed, full or part

time. Set your own hours. No experi-
ence necessary. Call Debb-4

=aA ale Le
ae, dually, 4 speed,z

towing package, in great shape,
HELP WANTED: Now taking $14,000. Call 478-1685. 3/10p

applications for part time cook at
Cameron Recreation District No. 6. CARD OF THANKS
Apply in person. 3/10c

——

Carolyn Thompson’s family
each and everyone for their

Prayers, love and attending her
Memorial Service February 2 at the
First Baptist Church, officiated by
Bro. Waymon Culp. Mrs. Dortha
Culp was the pianist. Tonyia Jone
sang “Amazing Grace” and Cyndi
Sellers and the Choir sung “‘It is well
with my Soul.”

God Bless You All.

NOTICE
-_——&lt;—_ace

TAKE TWO now accepting
clothes, shoes, jewelry and furniture

on consignment. Tanning beds, Call
775-5489. 373 & 3/10p

INCOME TA X retums done at rea-
sonable rate. Contact Edwin A. Kel-

ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O.
Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 23 -

Love,
3730 Lenda and Murrell

Sales & Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720
3201 HWY. 14

EN NN
MARIE PICOU WATKINS

One year has past today,
Since you left and went away.When you left us we had to

5but because this was God’s will,
we never asked why.

We think of you day after day, wealso remember you when we pray.We know you&#3 in a better place,and no longer have to run this race.We still live in this world of sin, but
one day we will all meet again.

Gus’
” Schram & Co., Ltd.

Bank Buildingwill be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., February 15 through April 5.

|

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s, 1099s,
communication to/from IRS,

call
...

and any
If you need a free organizer,

* (318)433-1021

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

°12,997
aN

a

ra

Stock #T-049-4
AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed
Control and Air Conditioning.

»ckage.
Alice Griffin drives

Part time in Race-

she adds

but you can also

Ie phone call.

Second floor

id assignment accepted.

Classififed!

Someone Somewhere Needs What
You Have - Advertise 1¢ HERE
And Pocket The Cash!!!

iW TO

SELLS!
® Start your ad with what you&#39;

selling.
* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item first.
* State the price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include
“negotiable” in your ad.

+ Include your phone number
and times to call.

* Including the word “please” in
your ad increases response.

* Now that Yo have written
your ad, come b

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come B
Cllpper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645
$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

[

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van |

*19,997
Lal 1

read

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

°16,997
al 2

Stock #7272-4
350 V-8, automatic, air and much more.

[ 1994 SAFARI VAN

-

sxx eriae
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South Cameron teams

open season play
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
track teams will start their season

this Friday, March 11,

Gueydan Relays
The Tarpons will take part in

five meets before the District Meet

on “Apmil 21 at Iowa
The Tarpons boys coach is

Baron Thomas and the girls coach

is Eddie Benoit
The Lady Tarpon softball team

also will get their season started

this week as they travel to Kaplan
for a game March 10

P Lady Tarpons will have

three other district opponents as

lowa, Iota and St. Louis all have

girls softball programs.
The Lady Tarpons coach ia Don

na Welch

at the’

The first district game is

against St. Louis at home on

March 17.

BOYS AND GIRLS
TRACK SCHEDULE

March 11, Gueydan Relays.
March 18, Tarpon Relays.
March 25, S Louts Relays.
April 8, Vinton Relays.
April 14, USL Relays.
April 21, District 6AA Meet, Iowa.

April 7, Regional Meet, Iowa.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
March 10, Kaplan, away.
March 17, St. Louis, home.
March 22, Iowa, away.
March 24, lota, away.
March 29, St. Louis, away.

April 5, Iowa, home.

April 7, home.

Hackberry has track,

baseball,
By JOE MUELLER

iackberry Mustangs will

play baseball and girls softball
this spring as well as having track

Terr Murphy will be the boys
aseball coach, Byron Gibbs will

the boys track coach, Tara
Johnson will coach the girls soft
all and Eddie Michalko will coach

the girls track team

BOYS BASEBALL

SCHEDULE
March 12, Forest hill home.

March Singer, away.
March 18, Forest Hill, away
March 2 Grand Lake, home.
March 26, Hamilton Christian,

softball teams
home.

April 7, Reeves, home.

April 12, Singer, home.

April 2 Plainview, away

GIRLS SOFTBALL

March. 8, Iowa, home.

March 10, Grand Lake, home.
March Singer, away.
March 22, Grand Lake, away.
April 7, Evans, away

April 11, Singer, home.

TRACK

April 8, Johnson Bayou
tlonal.

April 15, Johnson Bayou Relay
April 19, District Meet at Vinton.

April 26, Regional Meet at Iowa.

Invita-

Grand Lake to have track,
softball & baseball teams

By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake Hornets will

enter distric in girls softball

and boys baseball this spring

They will also compete in both

boys and girls trac

David Duhon will coach the

baseball team, Geraldine Manuel

will coach the girls softball, Mike

Thomas will coaéh the boys track

team and Ancile Delaney will

coach the girls track team

BOYS BASEBALL

SCHEDULE

March 8, Fores Hill,

zabeth, away.
5, Forest Hill, away

.
Vinton, away.

.
Hackberry, away.

,
Singer, home.

Johnson Bayou

track schedule

The Johnson Bayou Rebels will

take part in four track meets prior
to the District 3C track meet at

home.

The boys team will be coached

by Doug Welch and the girls team

will be coached by Danny Trahan.

JOHNSON BAYOU

TRACK SCHEDULE
March 18, at Gueydan.
March 25, at St. Louls Relays.

April 8, Johnson Bayou Invita-

tional.

April 15, Johnson Bayou Relays.
April 21, Host District 3C meet.

April 28, Regional Meet at John-
son Bayou.

May 6, State Track Meet, Baton

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

LENARDS BABY

Ludwig and Theressa Lenards
announce the birth of a son, Ken-

ton Jude, March 4, at Cal-Cam

hospital in Sulphur. He weighed 8
Tbs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Alfred and
Lavelle Devall of Hackberry and
Blaise and Bernardine Lenards of

ralde.
The couple&# other children are

Dina, Brigett, Edie, Kylie, Han-
nah, Ludwig, Jr., and Blaise III.

VIDRINE BABY
James an Lanita Vidrine of

Odessa, the birthacatighie tant Janiae (Mor
1, at Women’s Children’s Hospitali Odessa.

She weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs.

TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Teca and Amy Broussard cele-
brated their 60th wedding
anniversary.

GUITAR CHOIR

Congratulations to the guitar
choir with Mary Lou Little, Lea-
tha Duhon, Sandy Schexnider and

March 28, Reeves, home.

April 5, Lake Charles Boston JV,

April 7, Elizabeth, home.

April 11, Hackberry, home.

April 22, Singer, away.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
March 10, Hackberry, away.
March 15, Singer, home

March 22, Hackberry, away.
April 5, Sulphur JV, away.
April 7, Singer, away.

TRACK AND FIELD
March 25, Gueydan Relays

April 8, Johnson Bayou Invita-
tional.

April 15, Bear Relays at Gueyda
April 19, District Meet at Vinton.
April 26, Regional Meet at Iowa.

May 6, State Meet, Baton Rouge.

Wrestling

tourney set

The tenth annual Tarpon
Elementary Wrestling Tourna-

ment will be Saturday, March 12

Entry fee is $3 per wrestler who

must not be 15 before Jan. 1,1994

Awards will be 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

place medals in each weight class
The weigh-in will be from 8 to 9

a.m. Saturday, and wrestling
begins at 10 a.m

Weight classes are: 7 and under
- 42, 46, 50, 55, 60, Hwt. (90 Max.)

8 thru 10 - 45, 50,60, 65, 72, 77,
85, 95, 105, Hwt. (120 Max.)

11 thru 12 - 65, 72, 77, 85, 95,
105, 112, 122, 135, 150 Hwt. (175

ax.)

13 thru 14 - 75, 83, 90, 95, 105,
112, 1198, 126, 135, 150,175 Hwt.
(225 Max.)

The tournament will be double
elimination until the finals in the
consolation and championship

bouts.
For information call Pete Picou,

South Cameron High School,
542-4417 or 642-4628 school, or at

home. 538-2336.

H’berry 4-Hers

place in contest
By TRISHA SILVER

The 4-H District Beef Cookery
was held in the Lafayette North
Gate Mall, March 2. Trisha Silver,

a member of the Hackberry a4-H, placed first in her di
wit a Low Cost Dish. Mic

Silver won a blue ribbon with his
All In One Dish.

Bo Welch on the guitar, and
Father McKenna and Father Ed.

JR. BASKETBALL
The junior girls of Hackberry

High team T.Z.A.%.Z. defeated
Consusin 30-27 in the final game

of the season.

Cold starts, stop and go driv-

ing, and other common car com-

plaints mean your engine requires
@ high quality motor oll.

- 10, 1994

South Cameron Elementary

4-Hers in livestock shows

The South Cameron Elemen- Joe Wolfe, 6th and 11th; Rachel

tary livestock results are a8 George, 8th; Rebekah George, 8th;
follows: Bethany Nunez, 6th and 11th;

Aggie Day: Swine - Rachel Jared LeBoeuf, 8th; Kala Bacciga
George, 11th; Bethany Nunez, lopi, 3rd; Nickalus Savoie, 3rd and

11th and 13th; Tabitha Hendrix,
1st 10 year old showman; Kala

Baccigalopi, 4th; Nickalus Savoie,
2nd and 7th; Chance Baccigalopi,
ist and 1st 9 year old showman

yan Bourriaque, two lasts:
Michael Semien, 7th and 1st 12

year old showman: Dusty Savoie,

4th; Trista Semien, 5th and 10th:
Jennifer Prnmeaux, 11th; Paige

Jouett, 9th, Lith, and 7th; Brit

tany McDaniel, 3rd and 4th; Blake

Trahan, two 10ths; Rebekah

George, 11th; Bryant Nunez, 11th,
1st 11 year old showman; Courtnie

Benoit, 2nd; Cheyenne Boud

reaux, 3rd and 4th in showman-

ship; Christi Canik, 8th;
Primeaux, 11th;

7th: Chance Baccigalopi, 3rd and 9

year old showman; Krystal King,
9th and 14th; Ryan Bourriaque,
lst and 2nd, Division IV Reserve

Champion, Overall Reserve

Champion and 11 year old show

man; Michael Semien, two 8ths;

Dusty Savoie, 8th and 10 year old

showman, Trista Semien, 8th and

llth; Jennifer Primeaux,

Paige Jouett, 7th and tw«

Andy Oliver, 6th; Brittany McDa-

niel, 1st and 2nd, 1st Parish Bred:

Sabrina Wolfe, 10th and 11th;

Blake Trahan, 2nd; Bryant
Nunez, 5th: David Savoie, two

1ts, two division champions; Ken
Joshua dal Boudreaux, 9th; Courtnie

Lancey Conner, Benoit, 1st, Julie Thomas, 8th;

Cheyenne Boudreaux, 6th; Chnati

Canik, 2nd and 10th; Joshua Pri
4th

- Scott Crochet, 5th
f - Scott Crochet, 3rd Bra- eaux, 7th; Lancey Conner, 3rd

ford Bull: Trey Wilkerson, 2nd and Ist, Reserve Division

Polled Hereford Heifer: Nickaiux Champion.
=

Savoie, 3rd Braford Heifer; Beef

-

Scott Crochet

ford Bull; ey Wilkerson,

Polled Hereford Heifer and La.

Bred Champion; 1st Polled Here

ford Bull and Grand Champion
Nickalus Savoie, 3rd Braford Heif

er. Chance Baccigalopi, 4th Bra

ford Heifer and 9 year old show

man; Dusty Savoie, 2nd Limousin
Heifer: Bethany Boudreaux, d

AOB Brahman Influence; Pa

Jouett, four lsts Limousin Heifer

Bethany Boudreaux, Ist AOB
Brahman Influence; Paige Jouett,
Grand Champion Limousin Heifer

and Reserve Champion Limousin
Heifer; Megan Vaughan, 2nd
Brahman Heifer; Blake Trahan,

2nd. Hereford Bull; Cheyenne
Boudreaux, 3rd and 5th with Bra-

ford Heifer, Lancey Conner
Reserve Champion AOB Non

Brahma Bull, Reserve Champion
AOB Brahman Heifer, 2nd and Grand Champion Limousin

Braford Heifer Bull; Megan Vaughan, 2nd Brah

Parish: Lamb

-

Scott Crochet, man Heifer and 2nd in showman

ake han, 1st Hereford

Swine

-

Trey Wilkerson, 6th vid Savoie, two 3rds Brah

fers and 1st Braferd Bull

Boudreaux, lst and 2ndthe: An

Parish Black 2230 n ss,
Braford He er, Grand Champion

Non. Brahman Bull, Grand

~
News

Non. Beatin, Bulls Grane

By WANITA HARRISON District: Swine

-

Joe Wolfe, 5tn

showmanship; Bethany Nunez,

DEATH Jared LeBoeuf,
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie 3rd and 3rd

Reed Sims. were held at 10:30. in showmanship; }

alus Savoie,
m. Fnda March 4, at Combre 3rd showmanship; Chance Bacci

Funeral Home in Lake Charles
Bunal was in St. Martin dePor

res Cemetery in Grand Chenier
Mrs. Sims died at 11:40 p.m

Monday, Feb, 28, in a Lake Char

les hospital
A former resident of Grand Che

nier, she lived in Lake Charles
most of her life. She was a member

St Matthew Lutheran Church

galopi, 1st; Krystal King, 2nd

showmanship; Ryan Bournaque,
let and Keserve Division Champ

ion; Dusty Savoie, 2nd showman

ship, Andy Oliver, 3rd; Brittany

McDaniel lst and Division

Re Champion. 1 La. bre
year old showr Blake

an, 2nd ha dshowman
se

avoie, two sts, two division

urvivo ar one son, Larry champio reserve champion
opeka, Wash, one

reserve champion La. bred; Chey
Sanders Reed of Lake

;
one sister, Sylvia Guidry

of California; six grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren

enne Boudreaux, 4th, Lancey Con

ner, Ist

Wilkerson

Heifer, Re

Bred G

2ndBeef Trey

Polled Hereford

Champion, La
VISITORS

1

Champion, 2n Polled Here
Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Ro Sav 1

Brafore

dagiiacy visitas Mee
Bull, Nickalus Savoie, 3rd Braford

Heifer and 2nd La. Bred, Chance

Baccigalopi, 3rd Braford Heifer

Bethany Boud aux, 2nd AOB

Brahman Influence; Paige Jouett,

two lsta Limousin Heifer, Grand

Champion Limousin Bull, Megan
Vaughan, 2n Brahman Heifer,

Frank and Mrs. Georgia Mae C! b
ney in Port Arthur, Tex., and Mrs
Ethel Mae Dozier, and Dexter and
Tern Harmison in Houston, Tex

for the weekend

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harnson vis

ited Marlon, Renza, Rian and
Michael in Lake Charles,

Saturday
OC O2e:e

SICK LIST
John January is recuperating at

Memor Hospital in Lake
Charles

Mrs. Eve Andrews has been
released from St. Patrick’s Hospi

“* LUCKY DOLL

MUSING
...

By Bernice Denny

Memories of Dr. Clar
When I read the obituary of Dr

Cecil Clark, Jr., memories of him
as asmal! boy came to mind. I was

a freshman at the Louisiana State
Normal. His parents were living in

Natchitoches. Bessie, his mother,
was a Jones, a native of Grand
Chenier. Her family and mine had

been friends for generatons
When Bessie learned that I was

a student on the Hill, she tele-

phoned the dean of women and got
permission to come for me to spen

Saturday in her home. She had

prepared an appetizing lunch,.a
treat to the first vear away-from
homers. We talked and talked.

Cecil was a cute little fellow.

events.

I must mention one little item

that I had never seen practiced
Frankie heated her dinner plates

in the over before setting them on

the table. It was the first of June,
too. I was quite impres The hot

food really stayed ho!

In 1953, Archie Si Blanche

were living in Baton Rouge. Archie

was to receive his master&#39; degree
from L.S.U. Mother and I spent a

week with them in order to attend

his graduation
At that time Frankie and Pat

were living in Baton Rouge. Pat,
widely known as the Father of

Louisiana Teachers’ Retirement
have always loved children, and System, was the Association&#39;s
we became friends immediately. I executive secretary
played games with him, told him Again, Frankie had Mother and

stories, and read hie little books me

that he brought to me. That after

noon he and his mother took me

back to the college. I can still see

the child&#3 smiling face glued to

the car window and tiny hanc

spend the day with her. Pat

came home for lunch and took me

back to his office with him. He
introduced me to his co-workers

and explained a great deal about

ur retirement program. I was

waving &qu as they drove aws teaching

in

Klondike Elementary
Three years later my brothe at the time

and I received our degre ater Frankie an Mother came

Our mother came to. by for me. They reported having
hes and spent our laat hada g time exchanging girl

week there in the dormitory with hood memorie

And, yes. Frankie

plates were heat zain. came

to think o Hot Plates as Frankie&#39;s
trademark

dinner
e&#39;s older

.

Patrick Rog

had moved into town because Pat

was to teach summerclasse:

college. Frankie invited my

mother a ne to spend the day Book Fair
with her. Th Jones sisters,

see, bel ed in and practiced ¢: Cameron Elementary wall have
old Cameron hospitality. Frankie i annual Book Fair from Monda
and my mother had grown up

to Friday, March 14-18. In addi
together. They hada great time tion to regular school hours the

reminiscing about girlhood library will be open from 4 ta 6

eee : p.m. Thursday, March 17

7th showmanship: Blake Trah A wide selection of books for all
i Bull, David Savoie. reading levels will be on sale. The

Bull, Reserve Champ Book Fair is open. to the public.as
ian Heifer, 3rd show as school children

Cheyenne” Boudre.

Braford
ner, I Bred Grand

Champion PAO Non. Brahman

Bull, Reserve Champion AOB Non

rahman Bull, La. Bred Grand

hampion AOB Non Brahman

Heifer, Grand Champion AOB
Brah

in Influence; Jouett
Non Brahman Hever. La. Bred 1st and 3rd Limousin Heifers,

Reserve Champion Braford Heif mpion Limousin Bull

Braford 4th Brahman
nd Braford

if and

well

Cnampton Wolied HeretoraB Nickalus Savoie, 5th Braford

and 4th La. Bred; Chance

4th Braford Heifer:
4th AOB

ve Champion

Trey Wilkerson 10th Brahman

showmanship:orge Bth: Nickalus.~ LOth

sth and 9th. La. Bred. Boudreaux, 2nd and ieth Beat
lopi, 11th: Krystal Heifers; Lancey Conner, Ist and

a. Bred, 7th Res rand Champion La

Ryan. Bi Bred Blake Trahan 4th Hereford

riaque, 2nd a st La. Bred. Bull, 3rd La. Bred

and Ist La. Bred, Reserve Division

*hampion eserve Ch THINGS 1 SEChampion, - HINGS SEN FO
Champion’ La

Semien, 10th;
Savoie, ard showmanship; /

13th; Casey Bridges, 4th

and &am 3rd showmanship:
tany McDaniel, 2nd and 2nd La ASU)

Bred, &am and 7th L Bred, 5th in r

showmanship; Sabrinia Wolfe, Shriners Hospit far Gr

13th and 10th La. Bred, David (}

Savoie, 4th and 2nd, 1st La. Bred;
Courtnie Benoit, 1st, Lancey Con.

ner. z Wilkerson, 11thTrey acer ePoll Herefor Heif and
oe a Eee

Highway 82, Creole

tal and is recuperating at home

Ellan Landry
winner of

T-shirt
Ellan Landry, 13, of Red Oak,

Iowa, was one of only 10 science

students nationwide to win a T.
shirt from the PBS program, Sci-
entific American Frontiers.

Aseventh grader, Ellan was one

of 90 Red Oak middle schoo! stu-

dents to answer and enter a ques-
tionnaire based on the popular
program which

Alan Alda. The program sponsors
drew 10 names among all of the
correctly answered question-

naires and sent T-shirts to the
winners.

Ellan is the daughter of Todd
and Donna Landry of Creole.

|*BOILED

CRAWFISH.

*DRAFTBEER...

|*SLONGNECKS

*BAR DRINKS..

*CALL AND

Hwy. 82.Crcole

542-4076

ESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

..+-Platter °6.95}|

---Pitcher

| PREMIUM DRINKS...

OPEN 24 HOURS

*5.00

°41.50)

.-*1.50

your choice.
Seafood Platter - Shrimp Platter

1] or Fried Catfish Platter

|| $8.88 cach

.. 2.25 |

|

Dra Beer
Thursday, Fri

BOILED

CRAWFISH

With Potatoes &a Corn

ay &a Saturday Nights
Ke me licig

*8.95
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MRS. MC

Jaubert Award at the Msgr
Sher congratulation
Cates, and Msgr. A. J.left,

ONROE WICKE of Creole, center, received the Isola

Cramers Assembly&#39; awards dinner.

from Falthful Navigator Lee Roy
Vincent, Assembly friar.

Nirs. Wicke given
the Jaubert Award

Mrs. Monroe Wicke

received the Isola Jau&#
at the 49th anniver

th Ms C

gree Ki

us held March 6 in

cited for her aid to: the
the American Legion

Assoc. S

if Ce

Rural health matters =&quot

Natchitoches
Bon

rieville ice

and Soileau, secretary

hat the organiz

mbitious

fi

was

Sevario

chairman

Valnie stated t

demonstrat

project

Representatives from rural par

ishes all over the state met with

representatives from Bz

Rouge, local officials and

care provide
and offer suggestions to the

authority Saturday m

meeting held in the C

meron members of the

were among 2 mem

e who received the new “Sem

per Fidelis” award for 40 or more

years tne Fourth

Asaembly

service t

ars and Magr.

d at meeting:

a asa

to benefit Moss Reg
al.”

Police Juror from

the authority to

senior citizens try
a fixed income

-d about a state-level
Medicaid, with a

» pay program which

d benefit an estimated

700,000 people in Louisiana.

of the DHH pilot health-

rojects is a computer link-up
Moss Regional Hospital in

- Charles which will provide
both hospitals with a live two-way
audio and video transmission.

It will enable doctors at city
pital to offer advice about a

patient in a rural hospital
South Cameron Hospital will be

able to transmit medical informa-

tion, x-rays and other tests to doc-

tors in Lake Charles and Louisia-

ya State Medical Center in New
Orleans

. z

SHOWN AT TH Rural Health Care Authority meeting here last

weekend were, from left: Joe Solleau, South Cameron Memorial
local

;
Dr.

P

Elizabeth Humphrey, dean of the School of Nurse Pract

Willle Vairie, authority chairman; and Robin Hunn, consu!

the secretary of health.

Dr.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

yeron with 44

1p fever

meeting set

on March 28
A public meeting will be held by

the Louisiana Department of Agri-
culture and the State Veterina-
rian’s Office on horses with equine

infectious anemia (swamp fever),
the number one disease in Loui-
siana’s horse population

The meeting is set for Monday,
March 28, at 7 p.m. at the Creole
Multi-Purpose Building

This meeting was arranged by
Rep. Randy Roach following many

requests from the Cameron Parish
area

For more information contact

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assis-
tant, at 1-800-259-4443 or

542-4443

Oystering
is extended

According to Rep. Randy Roach
and Wildlife and Fisheries, the

oyster season on most public oys-
ter grounds will be extended one

month to offset effects of a cloaure

in November 1993 due to sus-

pected oyster health problems.
Public oyster grounds in Calca-

nd Dimas of sieu Lake will remain open until

sunset, April 30,1994. The action,
authorized by the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission at

its January 6 meeting, also
removed the 3-inch size limit on

public grounds in Plaquemines
sh and extended the 15 sack

y

limit on public ground
located ‘on Calcasieu Lake.

These actions do not affect pri-
grounds, which do not

nder the management
authority of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
For additional information con-

ch’s legislative office, at

359-4443 or 542-4443

Bingo activities
An Easter bingo will be given by

th Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center Thursday, March 24, at

6:30 p.m.

Turkeys, hams, cakes and Eas
ter baskets will be given away.

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
residents only and kindergarten

and up can play. Refreshments
will be served

Be

An ster egg hunt will be held
Tuesday, March 29, starting at 2

p.m. for children pre-school thru
sixth grade, or 12 years old and
under.

The Recreation Center will be

open Tuesday, March 29, for the
Easter hunt only.

Memorial mass

The Dicoese of Lake Charles

chapter of the Knights of St. Gre:

gory the Great will sponsor a

Memorial Mass for deceased

Knights on Sunday, March 20

The Mass will be celebrated by
the Most Rey. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, in the

Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-

ception. beginning at 9:30 a.m

The deceased Knights who will
be memorialized during the Mass

include John Mark Richard of
Cameron

CAMERON TELEPHONE Company has donat

1

Senator Breaux Senator Johnston

SENATORS, REPRESENTATIVE COMING

Monkey island property
transfer set Saturday

All three members of Cameron
Parish’s congressional delegation

are scheduled to be in Cameron

Saturday afternoon, March 19 for

a historic occasion: the transfer by
the federal government of the

Monkey Island Coast Guard prop-

erty to Cameron paris
Senator John Breaux, Senator

J. Bennett Johnston and Con-

gressman Jimmy Hayes have all

indicated they will be present with

the deed for the property is deliv-

ered to the West Cameron Port

District.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has been trying to secure the

federal property to be used for

industrial and marine develop-
ment for a number of years since

the Coast Guard station was

closed. Bills were introduced in

Congress on several occasions but

it was not until last year that the

congressional delegation was suc-

cessful in getting a bill past to

transfer the property to the

parish
The property consists of 76

acres on Monkey Island where the

Coast Guard station was located,
but the federal government will

retain ownership of the old station

itself

In addition, the pansh ia getting
57 acres on the west side of the

ship channel acrosa from the

Monkey Island property
Although no monitary value has.

been set on the property, it is COs

sidered very valuable because of

its frontage on the ship channel
There is 1487 deep draft frontage

and 46 shallow draft frontage
on Monkey Island and 1209 deep
draft frontage on the west bank of

the channel
The port district hopes to be

able to development the property
on both sides of the channel

including the leasing of industrial
sites, docking space, public docks,

ete

The district and police jury are

also persuing plans to try to get a

bridge built across the old Calca

sieu River to Monkey Island. This

would open up the entire island for

development.
The ceremony transfering the

deed to Cameron Pansh will be

held at 4 p.m. in the Police Jury
Annex. The public is invi to

attend. Refreshments will

served

Walk-a-thon

to be: held

this Saturday
The Cameron Council on Aging

will sponsor a Miles for Meals

Walk-a-thon Saturday, March 19

at1 p.m. at the Cameron Rec-Plex

Anyone making a $25 pledge
will get a T-shirt.

Money raised will be used to

increase the number of meals

served to the elderly in the parish.
For more information contact

the Council on Aging at 775-5668.

be

a 199 Ib. pig,
that It had purchased from Brian Nunez at the Cameron LI restock

Show, to the Creole Volunteer Fire Depa
jone! meals. Shown here with the pig are, left to right, Gordon

tantto Fire Chief; Brian Nunez, and Pete Duhon representing Cameron

ne Co.

tment to be used in their
nez,

Ing
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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THE FORMER Coast Guard property to be transferred to

Cameron Parish Saturday is located In Section 32 (shown above)

on both sides of the Lake Charles ship channel at Cameron.

Fishing’s future to

be workshop topic

KEVIN SAVOIE,
LSU Extension Service

The Louisiana Sea Grant Col
lege Program and Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service
will sponsor a coastal fishing
workshop April 5-6, 1994 in Effer-

son Hall, LSU Ag Center in Baton
Rouge

Many people despair that fish

ing in Louisiana&#39;s coastal waters

is not what it used to be. But who

can say what it should be? There
are many opinions about the possi-
bilities, but most agree that

improvements in fishing technolo-

gy and growing numbers of fisher-
men are taking their toll on fish
stocks. In the future, balancing

the needs of people with available
fish will present a real manage
ment challenge.

The state&#39; fishery re!

sustained through a management

process that can involve the parti-

cipation of many users, from recre-

ational anglers to commercial

shrimpers. These people must be

well informed about the harvest

potential of Louisiana&#39;s fishery
stocks as well as the competing
demands for those stocks

This seminar will address these

matters and explore future man-

agement needs and probable
changes. It is designed to give

recreational anglers, commercial
fishermen, fisheries association

leaders, and fisheries managers a

better perspective on what the
future holds for the fishing
industry.

For a brochure or additional
informatoin contact me at

AT THE Sale of Champions on Sat., Feb. 26, the Reserve Grand

Champion Market Lamb at the 1994 LSU Agricuttural Center
Juniort Show by Elise ix oft

ry FFA brought $2100. Buyer was Dixie Supply of Baton Rouge.
Wh Billedeaux are Steve Racca, FFA agricultural advisor, left,
and Terry Bankens of Lake Charles, representing Dixie Supply.
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The results of the

Bass Club for 1993

follows

Adult Division: Ist, Carl Brous-

sard, Grand Chenier, was out-

standing angler of the year; 2nd,

Jerry Canik; 3rd, J.C, Boudreaux;
4th, Ricky Canik and Vince Ther

iot (tie); 5th, Loston McEvers and

Scootie Trosclaire (tie); 6th, Phil-

hp Trosclair and i Conner

Lemesche
were as

tie); 7th, Ronald Vincent; 8th,
Fredman Theriot; 9th, A. B

Richard; 10th, Tom Hess; 11th,
Bobby Pinch and Ernest Richard
tie); 12th, Gerald Richard; 13th,

Darrell Boudoin; 14th, Kirk
LeBleu; 15th, Darren Thibodeaux;
16th, Rudy McEvers, Leland Cro-

chet, Francis Basco and Chad

Little (tie).

Junior Division: 1st, Scott

Canik, Creole, outstanding
angler, 2nd, Mark Miller, 3rd,

Bobby Mhire; 4th, Anthony Swire;
5th, Brandon Hess; 6th, Mike

Reicher, 7th, Chad Portie; 8th

ike Richard

EUROPEAN NEWS

\ few months back I predicted
the European countries would

probably start a no hunting-no
trapping twist and this couldcarry

over to the U.S.A. Here’s a few
of what came out in the Chi

© Tribune newspaper on Feb.

1994. I think we should all be

re of what&#39 coming closer and

closer to happening here in our

own. country.
About 60,000 hunters marched

through the city of Bordeaux,

France to protest attempts by
environmentalists to restrict the

country’s hunting season. This is a

strong hunting community, where

the citizens’ right to hunt goes
back to the 1789 revolution. The

protestors came from Southwest

France, dressed in hunting gear,
but unarmed and went through
the streets in long columns.

The hunters are irritated by a

series of recent blows suffered by
the sport of hunting. Example - in

January 1994 the European Court
of Justice ruled against France

and demanded it close the hunting
season Jan. 31, 1994. The season

is now open until March 31, 1994

for wild fowl and is expected to be

curtailed next year. The court rul-

ing also outlaws France’s turtle-

dove hunting season in May of this

year :

This month a resolution passed
by the European arliament

recommended a ban on non-

selective hunting methods, which
refers mainly to traps.

Most of you already know that

supposedly this coming trapping
season in Louisiana and across the
United States, all the old traps

will be outlawed and our trappers
will have to use soft jawed traps
which cost well over $100 a dozen.
Just look what has just happened

to our eastern neighbors of Jeffer-
son Parish. It seems that the popu-
jation of nutria is out of hand and

they are digging into the canal
banks and tearing up the levees.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THe Gas Mains
COOKING - WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Warten HEATERS.

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cartes

PrHone: 439-4051

= By Loston McEvers

Snares were to be set by a profes-
sional trapper to try and reduce

the population. There were so

many phone calls supporting the

nutria and calling the snare trap-
ping inhumane, that it had to be

put on hold. The snare was to have
drowned the nutria, in order to

protect children from being
attacked. T type of trapping is

supposed to be in accordance with

the state guidelines.
There is little demand for nutria

fur, less trappers and relocation is

a no-no since no one wants the

nutria in their marshes eating all

the vegetation. People, we better
wake up before it’s too late

Talking about Europe, in Lon-

don, England, wildlife experts
were studying the migration
habits of salmon and equipped
them with electronic tagging
devices. The surprise came when

an 8 pound salmon scaled a river-

bank and raced across the North
Wales countryside. It landed on a

poacher’s kitchen table along with

three other salmons, when police
arrived to make an arrest. The sal-

mon was caught before the season

opened and was tracked by the

electronic device

FISHING REPORT

Caney Creek Reservoir or

Caney Lake, as we call it, is to

become Louisiana’s third trophy
lake. It is now a quality lake. The

difference is the slot limits. As a

trophy lake the slot limit will be 15

to 19inches and an

8

fish creel lim-

it, of which no more than two bass

may be over 19 inches. At present
the slot is 14 to 17 inches, with 8

fish creel limit and no more than
four may be longer than 17 inches.

Every fish in the slot limit has to

be released. This will protect the

bass and allow them to grow
larger

Mr. Bonsall of Creole made a

trip last week to Chicot Lake and

with a friend from that area, hada

field day with four and five pound-
ers plus many smaller fish. This

lake isn’t too far from Caney Lake
Francis Basco had some real

nice bass last Monday, with one

going 5 pounds 8 ounces. This was

a really good fish which had just
finished spawning. His other fish

averaged close to 2 pounds. He and

I made a trip the Friday before and

boated 5 bass with the largest one

going 2% pounds.
Rockefeller Refuge has been

slow, mostly due to the weather

changes, and the water is dirty.
however, bass and redfish are

being caught.
We will have more fishing

reports next week as the national

refuges will have opened.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, March 18, best, 3:17

a.m. and 3:42 p.m.; good, 9:27.a.m

cand 9:57 p.m

Saturday, March 19, best, 4:12

a.m. and 4:37 p.m.; good, 10:22

a.m. and 10:52 p.m

Sunday, March 20, best, 5:07

a.m. and 5:32 p.m.; good, 11:17

a.m. and 11:47 p.m.

Inquiry results

are told here
The results from the recent

softball/T-ball inquiry that was

sent out through the schools
regarding changing the season

was as follows:
Cameron, yes 77; 21
Creole, yes 40; no 34.
Grand Chenier, yes 36; no 23

Johnson Bayou, yes 65; no 4

These results were given to

Sheriff Sono Savoie whose depart-
ment sponsors the Cameron Par-

ish Softball/T-Ball program.

One of the greatest battles of
the War of 1812 occurred after
the war was over. The Amer-
icans and British signed a

peace treaty in December, 1814

but the news didn’t reach the
U.S. until after the Battle of
New Orleans was fought in

January of 1815.

more
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Bob Nelson

Sulphur, LA 70633
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Tarpons to host

relay track meet

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron High
School track will be a busy place
this Friday, March 18, as the Tar-

pons will host the Tarpon Relays
Track Meet

There will be ten boys teams

and nine girls teams competing for

the m

Running events will get under

way at 5:30 p.m. and the field
events will start at 3:30 p.m

Teams at the Relays will be

Elton, Lake Arthur, St. Louis,
Welsh, Oberlin, Vinton, Sam

Houston, Iowa, South Cameron
and Westlake

All of the teams except West-
lake will be both boys and girls

e Rams will not have girls
team on the field

Parish baseball

results are told

Grand Lake &
Forest Hill 5

Grand Lake evened their base

ball record at 1-1 with an 8-5 vic

tory over Forest Hill

The Hornets scored 4 runs in

the second inning and 3 in the

fourth and one in the fifth inning.

Josh Johnson and Enc Boone

pitched for Grand Lake

Timmy Daigle had three hits

and Marcus Mor; two hits

including a homerun for Grand

Lake

Grand Lake 5,

Hackberry 4

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

scored one run in the top of the

seventh to edge Hackberry 5-4 in

girls softball in Distnet 9B

The Lady Mustang pitcher was

Mitsey Richard while S. Abshire

pitched for Hackberry

Hackbery 19,
Forest Hill

The Hackberry Mustangs
opened the baseball season with a

19-1 win over Forest Hill
Patrick Dennis and Troy Foun

tain pitched for the Mustangs.
The Mustangs pounded out 3

homers - grand slams from Tuan

Murray and Troy Fountain and

also one from Steven Meir

Murray had hits, Fountain 2

and Steven: Meir and Patrick Den-

nis, 3 each

Johnson Bayou

honor roll

The Johnson Bayou honor roll

for the fourth six weeks is as fol-

lows: (*Denotes banner roll).

First grade: John Bourgeois,
Natalie Griffith, Sasson Hicks,

David Meaux, Wesley Roberts,

Shanna Romero, Lauren Storm,

Rustin Trahan, Jacque Suire

Second grade: Andrew LaF-

leur*, A
-*, Amanda

Strong* han*, Beau

Rodrigue, Danielle Trahan, Jake

Trahan
Third grade: Jill Simon*, Jana

Billiot, Dominique Sandifer,
Brandon Trahan, Justin Trahan

surth grade. Misty Badon,

Christy Billiot, Amber Romero

Fifth grade: Tasha Roberson*,
Matthew

Shel-
Lacey

La

ley

Rodrigue*,
Amanda Roberts

» Roxanne Trahan*,

hristopher McGee

Eighth grade: Regina McGee*

James Welch

Ninth grade Jamie Trahan

Tenth grade: Mendy Harring-
.

Selina McGee*, Tonya

nth grade: Sarah Con-

rber*, Wendy

Kellum, Keith
Jeannie

Jessici

ad Katrina Bel

Mernittlard*

Read the Want Ads

Chad

| v@ 100%
W Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewall
i

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00 |

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90
|

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

|

We will call you back same
|

day, wit your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Gus

+

:
Schram & Co., Ltd.

V Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 15 through April 5.

=
communication to/from IRS.

call...

JEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME |
HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-

(318)433-1021

s, 1099s, and any

If you need a free organizer,

Tarpons have four.

on district team

The South Cameron Tarpons,
who have just completed one of

their more successful basketball

seasons, had fur players win all

district honors.

Two boys and two girls were

Memorial books

at school library
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi

tion of memorial books to. its

library:
Dedicated to the memory of Dr

Cecil Willi

and Stress,
ford Family

Dedicated to the memory of

Lionel Ambrose Theriot

-

Bible

Lands, by the Jerome Rutherford

Family; The Generals of The Civil

War, by Clarence and Rebecca

Vidrine,; and Going Green by Dar

rell and Nita East.

m Clark, Jr. - Drugs
y the Jerome Ruther

734-2222

Weigh the advantage of a work-proven Ford

32- to 62-PTO-hp tractor to anything in its class

Compare weight. The weight
of these Ford utility tractors makes them feel big
ger and work bigger with more traction and stab#ity.

“3230&quot;—32-PTO hp
*3430°—38-PTO hp
*3930°—45-PTO hp
*4630°—55-PTO hp

&quot;5030°—62-PTO hp
When you&# comparing tractors, stop by and

weigh the advantages of a Ford utility tractor.

ABELL FARM POWE
220 S Adams Street

Welsh, Louisiana 7

selected to the all diatrict team

selected by the district coaches.

On the girls side Shawanna Fel-

ton, who averaged 17 points a

game, was named to the first team

end Tina Fountain, who averaged

14 points, was selected to the sec

ond team. Both players are

juniors. The Lady Tarpons went to

the state playoffs as the Number

Two team from District 6AA

‘On the boys side Derrick Black

well. a sophomore, received first

team honors and Leonard Harper,
was a second team

a senior,

selection

‘The Tarpons had four players

receive honorable mention. They

are Michelle Fountain on the girls
fide and Jimmy Hebert, David

West and John Bourgeois on the

boys side

ic the gaiets of reflec-

and the joy of vindom

—Anatole Fr

-to-horsepower ratio

0591

&gt;
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PRIE

EXPER

CUSTOM

EXPECT

ALWAYS

BANKER

WITH YOUR LOAN REQUEST

KNOW THEY CAN BANK ON US

CAMERON + CREOL * GRAND CHERUER + GRAND LAKE / SWEETAKE

JOHNSON BAYO /HOLLT BEACH « HACKBERR = LAKE CHARLES + SULPHUR

SAM

ERS HAVE Come

REMEMBER. IT&#39;s

GOO To KNOow YouR

AND OUR ‘CUSTOMERS

Cameron
State Bank ee

You Can Bank On Us!

=
Member FDIC

RUN YOU THROUGH THE BUZZSAW

LEFT PHO

Family of the
Columbus C

Gras run. Ri
as a new co

assisted by

History is the

This m



LEFT PHOTO—Gienn Trahan, left, and Edmond Trahan received the Knight of the Month and

Family of the Month awards, eee aa at the Feburary meeting of the F. J. Pavell Knights of

Colui worked dimbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou. Both
Gras run. RIGHT PHOTO—Father Roland Vaughn, left, Counc

ently on the community Mardi

chaplain, welcomed Will Saucier

a@s a new council member. Saucier is a seminarian studying the the priesthood and Is being
assisted by the council.

History is the ship carrying living memories to the furure:

Stephen Spender

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for th p of your Pee

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

FARM

sed by such thdependent tng

Peete

ICATED ON LIWY, 27 eres

minutes.

and rinse.

minutes. Have

open.

unconscious,

physicians.

N here are many senior citizer

Would you know what

to do if your child

swallowed poison?
EMERGENCY ACTION

FOR POISONING:

INHALED POISON: Immediately get the per-

son to fresh air. Avoid breathing fumes. Open

doors and windows wide.

thing, start artificial respiration.

POISON ON

nated clothing and flood skin with water for 10

Then wash gently with soap and water

THE SKIN:

POISON IN THE EYE:

lukewarm (not hot) water pour from a large

glass 2 or 3 inches from the eye

patient blink as
muc as possible

while flooding the eye. Do not force the eyelid

SWALLOWED

having convulsions, or cannot

swallow - give milk or water immediately then

call for professional advice about whether you

should make the patient vomit or not.

Always keep on hand at home a one ounce

bottle of SYRUP OF IPECAC for each child or

grandchild in the home. Use only on advice of

poison control center, emergency department, or

MARCH IS POISON

PREVENTION MONTH

DEAR EDITOR:

Brown Pelicans

Dear Editor:

|

picked up a copy of the Came-

ron Parish Pilot March 10, at the

Cam-Mart and read an article on

the front page by Geneva Griffith

entitled “Brown Pelican Se
a

About 5 p.m. my wife and I and

my mother-in-law from Baden

Baden, Germany, drove down Jet

ty Road to see the pelicans. We can

confirm the Rogers’ family sight-
ing, having spotted three brown

pelicans with high powered field

glasses.
As a Profressor of Biology at the

University of Texas at Austin, this

can be recorded as an official

confirmation
I recommend the little stretch of

land used by the pelicans be

named “Pelican Islands” and a big
aign with a pelican o it be placed
at the intersection of Jetty Road

and U. S. 82. The access to viewing
the pelicans should be improved

Please send me a copy of any
issue of your paper referring to the

pelicans.
Thank you,

/s/ Tom Mabry

Meals on Wheels

Dear Editor:

who are not as fortunate as we are

Many are on a fixed income and
-cial diets. The meals on wheels

program as well as the congregate

If victim not brea-

Remove contami-

Flood the eye with

. Repeat for 15

POISON: Unless patient is

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL.
. .

eHackberry.....---..-...-77

This message has been sponsored by. .-

_

°Grand Lake....

eJohnson Bayou, Creole, Cameron..........-- acvetcetieresrees-
D42-4444

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

11598-4789
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ELO! PRIMEAUX

Primeaux rites

held in L. C.
Funeral services for Eloi Pri

meaux, 81, were
y

Raymond _Leidig,
and Steve Caraway

officiat Burial was in Lorrain
vemetery

Mr. Primeaux died Friday,
arch 11,1994 in a Lake Charles

spital

Mr. Primeaux was retired from

the Soil Conservation Service

after

serve

tionist for Ca

Parish

cultural advisor for the First

National Bank of Lake Charles

A lifelong resident of Hayes, he

member of a pioneer family
was graduate of

ty High School and South

Institute of Lafay
Bell (

west Louisian

in both the Euro
theatres during

d with the 30th

Engineers Topographic Battalion

He was a life member and past
president of the United Methodist

Men, a member of Hayes United

Methodist Church, past president
of the Mermentau-Vermilion Riv-

er pat Association, VFW Post
nization of Professional

SDA the Farm

‘asieu Rice Grow-

Blue Key
and the

Farmers

his wife, Mrs.

gler Primeau one

J Primeaux of Den-

Colo.; one son, Retired Lt. Col

Larry

E.

Primeaux of DeQuincy;
and two step-grandchildren

al way to meet

this progra The

Parish Police Jury

way they possibly
» Benior citizens are

d proud of the sup
elected offi

Cameron

ifference
r ther

ir

Saturday a
the. Cameron. Rec-

Plex and walk a mile or two for a

and ainformat
pledge sheet, «

and

ppeak to Pat, Alice or The

Walk begins at p.m. Be there to

support the cause

3/ Dinah Nunez

Did you know?

MUSING
.. .-

By Bernice Denny

March 1932 was an icy
month in Cameron

Winter and spring seem to be

playing a game of hide-and-seek

with each other — cold, warm, and

cold again.
n reviewing some old pages of

the Lake Charles American Press

Iran across the following accounts

that remind me of our recent

weather conditions

The first is dated March 9, 1932,
and reads as follows: “It was good-
bye to much of the fruit crop of

1932 last night. For Winter came

down out of the North and

breathed its icy breath over the

fruit trees that were in bloom and

that were loaded with small green

fruit, over the gardens of thriving
green vegetables and the yards
that were bright with flowers.

“The temperature dropped to

the 28 degree mark, lower than it

had since the winter of 1930, lower

than it was during all of December

or January or February of the past
nter.

“And this is the first month of

pring.
“There was ice over the puddles

of water on the ground this morn-

ing left from yhesterday.
“There were icicles wherever

water had been dripping from a

roof. More ice than has been seen

here for many a month.”

The second account is dated

March 11, 1932: “Starting off for

work in the morning through a

snowstorm is an unusual experi-
ence for Lake Charles people.

“They had it this morning, and

an 11th of March morning at that.

Springtime.
“Not much of a storm to be sure

but real snow nevertheless. Every-
body looked at the familiar objects

down the street through a maze of

falling white snowflakes.
“The air was white with them.

The flakes fell on their coats and

hats. But they melted almost the

instant they touched the ground
No chance for a snowball fight.”

‘Then from my old diary written

when I taught in Creole, I find:

“March 9, 1932: It is very cold

Water froze till noon today.”
March 10, 1932: “It snowed and

sleeted today. Snowed from late

afternoon till past midnight.”
March 11,1932: “More sleet and

snow today. Some rain.”

So much for March weather 62

years ago. It was believed that its

snowfall was the longest con-

tinued one since that of February
14, 1895.

Early March 1994 has been

mild compared to the one cited

above. And, yet, the history of

weather repeats itself as does the

history of everything else.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & malied 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

*
Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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Lecat News PUBLICATIONS

ay

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

JACK

SULPHUR

527-6391
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1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

oa WL
oth me

Stock #T

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan. Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed

Control and Air Conditioning.

[1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

$19,997
era

es

Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo. Seek

jock. Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA |

$16,997
Pa me

Stock #7272-4

350 V-8, automatic, air&#39;and much more.

[1994 SAFARI

PaO eet

VA - six. #1-14-4

A/C, auto, bucket sets, AM/FM radio & more. After $500 rebate

SN
IN

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

y

4 Holiday, Or Any Day

Bata Cameron
4ePilot

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAME

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: 4 Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: © Year--$16.64

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES: © 1 Year--$26.00

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come b our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.
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Do You Remember?

By KEITH HAMBRICK

(Lake Charles American

Bonds of the new Cameron road

. district were sold Monday after-

noon at Cameron for $162,000.
District Attorney Robira

attended the meeting of the police
jury, acting as its legal advisor in

the transaction

(Lake Charles American
Press, March 15, 1929)

CAMERON
The people of lower Cameron

Parish are hopefully looking for-
ward to the meeting of the police
jury. Interest in behalf of a new

road from Creole to Lake Charles
is running hig at the present time

due to the recent appropriation of

the state highway commission for
road work

The citizens of Grand Chenier
are working toward the passing of

a hog law which will have all swine

owners on the island pen their

hogs. A great amount of talk has

been going on in the community
for some time, and it is understood

that a petition to that effect will

soon be presented to all farmers on

the ndge

(Cameron Pilot,
March 17, 1961)

CRAWFISH COMEBACK
(By Jerry Wise)

This Spring has already
produced one bit of good news-the

crawfish seem to be making a com-

eback in Cameron Parish. We

ricane y that these tasty
little crustaceans were so plentiful

in the marshes and roadside ditch-

es, that you could get yourself a

sackful with a net or seine in no

time at all

For the last few years, there

haven’t been many in evidence,
probably because of the salt water

deposited in the marsh b the hur-

ricane. But this week we noticeda

good many folks along the high-
way south of Hackett’s store at

Sweet Lake crawdad fishing, and

our Klondike reporter, Mrs. Cur

ley Chession, says that the craw-

fish are making a comeback in the

Tice fields in her area.

If you like crawfish and are too

lazy tocatch your own, we suggest
that you visit Murphy’s Restaur-

antin Grand Chenier some Friday
when they are serving boiled craw-
fish, crawfish etouffe or crawfish

bisque

PARISH DOCK

BOARD PROPOSED

Asuggestion that Cameron Par-

ish seek legislation creating its

own harbor and terminal district

and have its own dock board

appointed was made at the Came-

ro Lions Club meeting on March

&q idea, advanced by Dr. Cecil

Clark, Lions Club president, was

offered as one possible solution to

the controversy that has arisen

recently over the proposed wide-

ning and deepening of the Lake
Charles ship channel

Last week, the Cameron Police

Jury protested a recent executive

order by Gov. Jimmie Davis giving
the Lake Charles dock board the

exclusive right to secure rights-of-
way for the channel

Rep Alvin Dyson, Joe Doxey.
police jury secretary, and J. B.

Jones, police jury legal advisor,
met with representatives of the

governor and the state attorney
general&#3 office in Baton Rouge
last Thursday to try to get the gov-

ernor to rescind his order. Late
this week there had been no word

from Baton Rouge on whether any
such action had been taken.

Joe Doxey told the Lions that

the parish would be willing to give
the dock board “100 percent coop-

eration” if the board would assist

Cameron in getting some of the

things that it needs. He said that

the parish would have had a

bridge over the Calcasieu River
had the ship channel not been
built. He said Cameron was prom-
ised a bridge when the channel

was built, but that it had never

gotten it

DEER RELEASED
ON ROCKEFELLER

(By Elora Montie)
Forty-two deer were released on

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier this week by the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries. The 32 does and 10
bucks were purchased from the

Kinga Ranch in Texas

John Paul Crain of Grand Che-

nier, a member of the Wildlife

Commission, asked that no one

shoot the deer. H also cautioned

motorists to be on the lookout for

them along the highway to avoid

hitting them
Mr. Crain said that it is hoped

that the parish&# deer population.
which has gotten very small, will

be built up again through these

efforts and that in a few years per
haps the parish can have an open
hunting season on deer.

Grazing for deer on the Rock-

efeller Refuge has improved con-

siderably during the past few

years as a result of a network of

levees that have been built in con-

nection with the waterfowl man-

agement work there.
Deer had been moving into the

area from the east end of the par
ish before Hurricane Audrey in

1957, but the storm destroyed all

of these animals. In other coastal

areas of Louisiana there are a good
many deer.

Deer herds increase rapidly if

undisturbed and in a few years
they may be a common sight along
the Chenier.

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Grand Chenier - Mr. and Mrs

Dudley Thibodeaux, who had been

living in Johnson Bayou for a
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$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
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applications for

— LEGAL NOTICE —

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is accepting
Director of Recreation Center. Ap-

while, have recently moved back

to the Chenier. They rent a house

from Mrs. Clodia Miller.

Hackberry -— The FHA girls of

Hackberry High attended the dis-

trict meeting in Lafayette last

week. They were Emestine Colli-

gan, Linda and Frances Pearce,
Ludwika Waldron, Jo Lynn Bihm,

Linda Faye Landry, Renee Becnel,

Judy and Jane Little, Juanita

Johnson, Mary Swire, Janet Frey,
Shirley Benoit, June Courmier,
Loretta Deval] and Nona Ker-

shaw

Holly Beach -- Women’s fancy
turns to fashions in the spring, but

men are susceptible to other

things. Local men who went on

spring shopping sprees last week

are: Roland (Dood) Jinks - a trac-

tor; Walter Stanley - a hay cutting
dise and one Brangus bull; Alpha
Badon - two Brangus bulls. Walter

and Dood plan to do their own hay
cutting this fall. The Brangus
breed is new in our area. It was

introduced last fall when Peter

Constance, Jr., brought in three of

the animals from Kaplan.
Hackberry — Rickie Lee Reason

er, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Reasoner, Sr., was honored with
a

a

birthday party recently. Those

attending were Judy and Jeffrey
Landry, Molly, Dolly and Given

Reasoner, Kenneth Reasoner,
Dianne Darbonne, Lana Beth

Andrews, Juanette Barbier, Dani-

ta Duhon and Mrs. Lorene

Landry.
Black News -- Julia Ann Bartie

and Carolyn Gauthier recently
visited the Southern University
campus at Baton Rouge. Two gra
duates of the Audrey school and

now students at Southern, Paul

Pradia and Shelton LeBlanc,
showed them around the campus.

Grand Lake - Sweetlake -- The
“first roping calves of the year

some Ji invall:&gt; were purchas
throughout Cameron Parish by
Chester Edward of Bossier City

and trucked out to Oklahoma

Monday. Assisting Mr. Edward in

- locating calves was Malcolm
Hebert of Sweet Lake.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 19, 1907)

INTERCOASTAL CANAL

Recent advice from Washington
is more encouraging. The prospect
for an intercoastal canal is far

from being as discoura as

reported a’ few
Board of Engineers o Rivers an
Harbors Improvements has been

prevailed upon by Reps. Brou.
sard and Ransdell, of Louisian

and Burgess, of Texas, to examine

further into the project, and the

Board this afternoon consented to

have a re-hearing tomorrow.

(Cameron Pilot,

Jan. 20, 1961)

FUR FESTIVAL

Providence must have taken a

liking to Cameron last week for

though rain and cold plagued the

town up until Friday, that morn-

ing the weather cleared to give the

Fifth Annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival clear sailing
Although the two days were a

little blustery, skies were cl

and there waa nothing to keep the

large crowds of festival goers from

enjoying themselves.
Cameron Parish had another

thing to be happy about at the fes-

tival — the parish got its second

queen in the five-year history of

the celebration — Miss Debbie Ann

LaBove, the personality-plus
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tan

LaBove of Sweetlake

Cameron&#39;s first Fur Queen was

also from Sweetlake Mi Nancy

Precht in 1957 -— which should Lake was the grand prize winner

speak well for the beau of the Inthe “Cute Kids” Portrait Con-

Sweetlake girls test held recently at the Prien

Lake Mall. The contest ralsed

NEW ICE PLANT $16,000 for the Children’s Mira-

d&# Ice Co. cle Network.
Ine
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Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Veda January is ill at

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-
GARAGE SALE

ited Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith
and Eva, and Mr. and Mrs. Dexter

Harrison in Sugarland, Tex., for

the weekend

4-H members

finish books’
The Grand Chenier 4-H mem

bers put the finishing touches on

their record books which were

turned in Monday morning to

their 4-H leader, Mrs. Elizabeth
Richard.

SALE: Saturday, 9 a.m.

it next to Rutherford
1 Oak Grove. Furniture,

refrigerator, washer, gas stove, mary
small miscellaneous items, 3/17p

————

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 6.2

ton Silverado Extended cab.
with gooseneck hitch and fibc

camper, 7,000 miles on factor
engine wansmission and

Total miles on frame 96,000.
sell, lost job. Will seil for bank pay
of $10,390. The truck has Ziebart Pro-

tection and sull hi

new ice plant for Cameron
announced here last’ w

om Steed, president of the new

corporation, sai the new plant train ow.

which will be able to manufacture 569-24

60 tons of flake ice

a

da and will
have 200 tons stor will be com

pleted about the middle of May in ransmission,

time for the summer fishing sctle, gooseneck

Dakar hook- with electric brake control

Others in the corporation are
iles, $6,200. Call Tom at

Phillip Steed, vice president; Mrs after S
p.m. 3/17 - 24p

MOBILE HOMES

Steeds, who are brothers, prese KITly own and operate Steed’s Fish
Co., a shrimp freezing concern, in

Cameron
pric

Southwink mado,
Tom’ Steed Said ‘the new ice ro, Allegro Bay, Ea

plant, which is’ being built on Fidorado. Dolphin, Avion
water front property adjoining the Prowl Lite. To really
shrimp .plant, will cost about Bros. RV. Super
$160,000. The demand for ice by

n

71.N. in DeRidshrimp boats which dock at Came
ron has grown’in’ the last. few

years, making the new ice facili-

ties necessary. Mr. Steed pre
dicted that the plant woul attract

many more Gulf shrimpers into

Cameron who had formerly gone
elsewhere.

‘The Steeds have long been asso

ciate with ‘t fishing industry. of

uthwest Loui

teed, the father

and Philip established
Steed’s Fish Co. in Lake Charles in

1904 to sell fresh water fish. In

1934, the Steeds opened a shrimp

r rent on Oak

t of South
and

Cali

NOTICE

INCOME TA re um done at

house in Cameron -- the secon Sona r
iwi

AL REY

one in town. (The fi ley at
7

oy oF EO

rea by Ee a
x O, Cameron, La. 70631. 2

built their freezer here 3/30p

1959, more: than doubled their assis

on

freezin capacity BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE: Boudin Factory, well

established business, equipment,

recipes and building $50,000. Call

598-3448. 3/17 - 24c

&#39;T FOR Sale: Mel
Monogram

Machine. 18 months ol co
a large supply of thre

design also has 6 al ab d
serious inquiries on

51. 3/16

CLASSIFI
FOR SALE

THE_CAMERON United Pente-
costal Church will be ma

for delivery on March 2
information or to place

please call 775

Saturday, March 19 31
DON’T Y anything... Until

you&#39 checked Camero Pil
Classified Secti

crowds and tired fi

sified ad go by
School Street,

ad with payment to P.O

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Cl
ascrtion,

IN_ MEMORY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

sE ons CONN
June 3 192

t

short

x love and m

ft behind. Your me

still burs in our

mind but know
hearts

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express
thanks and appreciation to all o

families-and friends for the kind

and sympathy shown us during the i

ness and death of our beloved, Lionel

Theriot. To all who sent mass ‘ds,

prayers, flowers, and brought food

To doctors and staff at South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital in Creole, St.

Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake Charles,

Bennar of Creole, Rev.Rev. M. J

Roland
Hixson

Marty and Rev. Rogers of Lake

ait

mm Lou Theriot, The Fam-

ily of Chha lie Ma Brasseaux,
The

4

ROOFING

and replace
24p

IF GRASS
7

JUSTIN DOUCET of Grand

plicants for Director need to be mature, responsible

adults. Also seeking lifeguards tor summer work.

Lifeguards need to be certified; CPR and lifesaving.

Applications available at Grand Chenier Waterworks

office and should be returned to Darrell Williams c/o

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA

70631.
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7,14, 1994

— PUBLIC HEARING —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury announces that a public

hearing has been called for the purpose of planning the

submission of an application for FY’ 1994 - FY& 1995

Louisiana Community Development Block Grant (LCDBG)
funds. The meeting is set for Wednesday, March 23, 1994 at

5:00 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex Building.

Information regarding the amount of funds available for

proposed community development and housing activities,
the range of activities that may be undertaken, including the

estimated amount of funds proposed to be used for

activities that will benefit persons of low and moderate

income, the plans of the applicant for minimizing

displacement of persons as a result of activities assisted

with such funds and the benefits to be provided to persons

actually displaced as a result of such activities, and

information regarding performance in prior LCDBG

programs will be presented. &g

All citizens, particularly persons of low to moderate

income and residents of blighted areas are encouraged to

submit their views. Accommodations will be made for handi-

capped and non-English speaking individuals provided a

three day notice is received. Furthermore, citizens unable to

attend this hearing may submit their views and proposals to

the Police Jury addressed to George Hicks, Cameron Parish

Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
RUN: March 17, 1994 (M23) I

and the beginni of const

ALL-DENOMI
REVIVAL t

— FEATURING —

REV. BETTY CHAMBERS &a

GOSPEL BAND &quot;SONRISE&q

Fri., March 18 &a Sat., March 19 - 7 p.m.

At The °

CAMERON RECREATI
CENTER - DISTRICT 6

i

B

z

:

a

“ jinlappy Birthada \

ex
BECKY,

Your Birthday has come

and gone and your ad came

out all wrong. - -

. .
.The picture I sent was

misplaced, but now has {
been found -- We&#39;r trying to Br

get it right this time around!
)

HAPPY FORTIETH AGAIN!
LOVE,

JOU SISTER BOR

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

AKC CHOW Chow

ing at $150, Alsc

starting at $200.

769-9707. 33

abe
00 O Merce get

‘=

ane

{ SOMETHING NEW,
.

-BAR -C FEED
[SNOW DELIVERING:

|

Phone In your order on Thursday)
) \and feed will be delivered on the’

9Z \following Tuesday. oe
2 8

{4 FEATURING. . .

* Nutrena x K-Bar-C

“ « Custom MIxes

« Sportsmairs Pride Dog Food

See eee

542-4156 Creole

Sa sd SQ, =
~~

SAANLS
.weg:

a)SON ‘
ft

a pOIT OS comer

=

PS ane
4

~ FENN)
ao ysh!
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

FOOD DINNER Ev Viricent was taken to South

M Mrs. Teddy Broussard Cameron Memorial Hospital Mon

of Gr rand henier Tuesday, March day, March 14

hosted a seafood dinner for

her Ruben Figueroa of Puerto

0, Father Jesus F. Suarez of

Sister Maura Velacco
Sylvia Nuno of Mexico

ing were Bertha Roy

id EI Montie

Couple married

Crystal Shay and Kenneth

Walker, Jr., were married Feb. 25,

in Leoma, Tenn

The bride is the daughter of

Minnie and Larry Shay of Leoma

and the groom ia the son of Janet

and Charlie Walker of Cameron

CAR WASH

The CYO of St. Eugene Pansh is

soring car wash March 26.

gene Church. Charges are

cars and $10 for trucks

Hackberry students

in Literary Rally
IN HOSPITAL

Irs. Ella Mae Booth spent a few

in St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in

ake Charles. She is home now

Grand Chenier Cub Scout Pack

201 held their Blue and Gold ban-

quet recently and four boys

VISITORS Saturday, March 12, 22 stu-

and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. dents from Hackberry High School

nt the weekend in Houston, competed at the District Literary
ee o pir ro °

where they altended scraft Rally at McNecss Stats Universi. (cs on testi hitearuoer
how ty. First through fifth place win- Cyb Scout can earn. These boys

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doxey of ners will compete in Baton Rouge
can now join a Boy Scout Troop

visited the Richard on Apmil 16. The following stu
: :

Sanik family dents placed
tameron

The boys received the Arrow of
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of Michael Orgeron, Ist, Civica:

,

Eh be eee are
Jaton Rolige ia. spending some’ Katalée LaBove; 1st: English ett are Sunti Swot Davi

ime in her home here. Keith LaBauve, 1st, Vocational PUP &quot;o a

Ammeu ti Joshua’ Richare

seeee trick Dennis, 2nd, BiologyCo Ronete: Varational Ane °

Ganieron Elementary Scho! Hire Births are
Karissa Soirez, 4th, Environ-

mental Science; Will Aucoin, 5th, JIMMIE PATRICK CLARK
ppelling, Mr. and Mrs. Jenninga Clark

School N :“Th weigh-in is from 8 to 9 a.m The “Cure 2000” goal is a bold (Prisci als Gra cot pie
day morning and wrestling campaign to accelerate research

ahha ene Patek Mache aa
gin shortly afterward funding to find a cure for

Tes Are Re tna Con anaes
Tepe ee ere EKO ME ee aero

Charles. He weighed 7 Iba 4 ozs

Grandparents are Sybil Clark of

*x NOTICE «x Cameron and the late Dr. Cecil

Clark; and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Priscilla will be out of the Shop
for several weeks but.

.

.

Stoute of Cameron

STEPHANIE THIBODEAUX

-Will be available for:

° Cuts &a Styles « Perms

* Colors &a Frosts

Se ¢ Nails ¢ Ear Piercing

OPEN: Tuesday - Friday — 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

&qu Full Service Salon&quot

E

host the Gamen Fariestling Tournament
§

rch 19, at South Cameren I s

BRYCE JOSEPH LaBOVE
Richard and Tammy Rae

LaBove of Creole announce. the
birth of their second child, Bryce
Joseph, March 10, at Lake Area
Medical Center, Lake Charles. He

weighed 11 Ibs.

Grandparents are Kermit and

Linda Mae Conner and Clarance
and Vergie LaBove, all of Creole

Great-grandparents are Mrs
Hilda Sickafaus of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Cecile LaBove of Creole

The couple&#3 other child. is

Braids, 3.

ETHAN PAUL NUNEZ

Dede Nunez of Cameron and R.

Gerard Nunez of Grand Chenier

announce the birth ofa son, Ethan

Paul, Feb. 25, at Lake Area Medi-

cal Cent Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs.

Grandpare are Mr. and Mrs

April is Child

Abuse Month
Cameron Parish Police Jury

President George Hicks has pro-
claimed April as Child Abuse Pre-

vention Month. Schools, busines-

ses, community groups and indivi

duals will participate in the

month-long observance, spon
sored by Louisiana Council on

Child Abuse and the National
Committee to Prevent Child

Abuse.

More than three children die

each day in the United States as a

result of abuse or neglect. Child
Abuse Prevention Month provides

an opportunity to focus attention

and resources on preventing these
senseless tragedies by encourag-

ing families to access the support
services they need to care for their

children.

‘or more information call
Dinah or Gail at the Cameron
Council on Aging, 775-5668

775-7481

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Clock
To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323 At your first auction, go to

learn, rather than to buy.

Highway 82, Creole

“ TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS + STS ey
WEDNESDAY

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. AP
.

e 6p.m. - 10 p.m.
*BOILED a&g oe

CRAWFISH...........-..-.Plattor *6.95 : FSPECI
Pitcher *5.00

--
$1.50

.
1.50

*DRAFTBEER.

*LONGNECKS...

your choice...
Seafood Platter - Shrimp Platter

or Fried Catfish Piatter

S3
=

88 Each

Thursday, Friday &a Saturday Nights

1/2 Lb. Platter

Grand Chenier Cubs hold

Blue/Gold banquet
Other boys receiving awards

were Tiger Cub, Matt Miller; Bob

.
Patrick Jones; Wolf, Justin

andry; and Webelos, Patrick
Jones. Activity pins were awarde

to Michael Boudreaux, and J

Boudreaux

Activity beads were giy
ed Cogar, Raphiel Heard

vis Swire, John Dyson

The boys were served a gumbo
dinner and birthday cak

announced
Joseph (Pup) Nunez of Grand Che

nier and Paul Duhon of Cameron
A great-grandparent is Euphe

mie Andrews, Lake Charles

The other children are David
10 and Melissa

Mr » Anthony

Theriot of Cameron announce the
birth o a son, Brannon James

Ewing March at Lake Charles

Memonal Hospital. He weighed 8

Ibs. 13 oza

Grandparents are Daniel and

Mona Theriot of Grand Chenier

and George and Gloria LeBoeuf of

Cameron.

The other children are John

Kimberly, and Robert

Carl and Melissa Trahan

announce the birth of a son, Carl

James Trahan, Jr., March 8, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
He weighed 7 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents. are LeRoy and

Mary Trahan of Johnson Bayou
and Jimmie and Barbara Trahan

of Creole

Great-grandparents are Mrs

Ophelia Marshall and Mrs. Jean

nette Trahan, both of Johnson

Bayou, and Tavia Carter of

Cameron
The couple&# other children are

Angela Kay 4 and Janice Lorrine

2

Saturday, March 19

At 4:00 p.m.

Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex

Hackberry News

By Elora Montie

VISITORS
Allen and Karen Welch of Crow-

ley visited relatives in Hackberry

Sunday. Allen is putting together
a genealogy book on the Welch

family.

40TH ANNIVERSARY
Brother Don V. Smith, MS. of

Our Lady of LaSalette of Sulphur
will celebrate his 40th. anniver

sary at Feastof St. Joseph March

19. Brother Don was at St. Pete
several years ago.

Hackeereraei War Hil,

Services to be

conducted at

Sacred Heart
Lenten penance services will be

onducted at five different loca

ti n the Diocese of Lake Char

Ips the week of March 21-25, asa

climax of the penitential season of

Lent
One will. be held Thursday

March 24, at Sacred Heart Church

in Creole

After the homily during each of

the penance services will be a time

for preparation for an examina

tion of conscience, and for private
confession for those attending.
Th five services have been

scheduled in different parts of the

diocese in order to afford an oppor-
tunity for all Catholics to attend a

service at a convenient location

the Bishop said

19-1. Tuan Murray had 3 hits with

one grand slam, 5 RBIs, Troy

Fountai had 2 hits, and a grand
slam, 5 RBIs: and Patrick Dennis,

3 for 4 3 RBIs.

ALL DISTRICT
BASKETBALL

T

player. David Dévall made the sec

ond team

went to Gerald Kershaw and Jody

say.

ribbs

Back to Family
Week held at

Grand Chenier
Grand Chenier Elementary

School is recognizing Back to Fam-
ily Awareness Week with different

activities scheduled each day this
week t bring parents and child

ther

Thursday, March 17 - Family
ereise Day will include

daughter and parent/
Activities will begin at 2:15

p.m. and end at 3:15 p.m
Fnday, March 18 - Families are

encouraged to share quality time

with their children, who will be

encouraged to share their experi
ences on Monday in observance of

this Extended Family Da which
will conclude the week&# obser.

vance of Back to Family

Awareness

an Murray was named on the

first team and was outstanding

Honroable mention

ach of the year was Byron

We Service

In Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service -

All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

-New &am Used

Charles

3201 HWY, 14

* Hospitalizaton Not

* No Policy Fee

* Affordable Rates

ANCER INSURANCE
* $50,000 Paid on First Diagnosis
* Cash Lump Sum Paid Directly To You

- No Physicals
- Ages 0 - 84 1/2

* Pays On Top Of Your Present Insurance

Required To Collect

— CALL TODAY —

(318) 625-2781

Senator John Breaux, Senator J.

Bennett Johnston and Congress-
man Jimmy Hayes will Deliver

The Deed to the Old Coast Guard

Property on Monkey Island.

Please Make Plans To Attend!

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

ma
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Brown (left) and white pelicans

Brown pelicans
making comeback

By ENEVA GRIFFITH

Louisiana’s state bird, the
brown pelican, definitely

made a comeback, as the accom

panying story on its removal from
the endangered list will testify

Following in the Pilot
about some local residents see

one near the. jetties, the xt

received a letter from the Profes

sor of Biology at University of Tex

a story

as reporting seeing three in the

same area

This week Mary Ann Tanner,
who is active in birding, reported
that the brown pelicans have been

sighted in Cameron for the past
years but not nearly as pro

lific
a they are now

snny Welch and Rodney

cing
near the Mecom Camp west of

Holly In fact, they both
ved a pelican sitting atop of

ry piling that was left from the

old boat. landing there
White pelicans are also showing

up in large numbers throughout
the parish

Jobless rate up
The jobless rate in. Cameron

parish jumped from 6.9 percent in

Dersy to 10.2 percent in Janu

.
according to the La. Dept. ofhab Howerer W wanntcas bad

as the 29. percent rate for West

Carroll Pansh
The unemployment rate was up

most areas of the atate as well

The jump could have been due tc

the introduction of the 1990 Cen

sus figures and also for the

implementation of the revised

monthly household survey

Blood drive

A blood drive will be conducted

by the Louisiana Blood Center

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Sunday,

March 27 at the Life Center of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church in

Cameron. All donors will receive

T-shirts

Revival set

A revival will be held at the
United Pentecostal Church of Oak
Grove Wednesday through Sun

arch 30-April 3, according
‘asto Charles Fontenot, who

invites the public to attend
Rev. Scott Johnson will conduct

the revival

Ber: ae

Not endangered
Efforts by Department of Wild

life and Fisheries’ Fur and Refuge
and. Marine Fisheries biologists
have paid off: the process has
begun to remave the Brown Peli

Louis bird, fromana’s state

the ranks of the endangered in

Louisiana
LDWF Secretary Joe L Herring

has submitted a request to the U
S. Fish and Wildlife ‘Service

USFWS)

to

officially de-list the
Brown Pelican as an enaangered
species in Louisian

“We should hav

in a couple of month ..” said Her-

ring, citing evidence demonstrat

ing that the Brown Pelican has
reestablished itself in its historic

nesting that popula
tions continue to increase

In Louisiana, the Brown Peli
can was formerly an abundant

resident with more than 50,000
birds present in 1919. By 1961, the

Species had stopped nesting in

Louisiana, and by 1963 had in

essence disappeared from the
Louisiana coast. The culpnt- pes

ticides, particularly chlorinated
hydrocarbons. such as endrin

These chemicala caused high
levels of toxins to enter a bird&#3

a

their decision

aystem, resulting in death
LDW began almost immedi

ately to lay the ground work for

reintroducing the species, and by
the end of the 1960&#39; reintroduc
tion and management work had

begun. A srative program
between F and Florida&#39;s

Game and F eanw
r Fish Com

mission commenced, using Flonda

pelicans to replace lost Louisiar
birds

Between 1968 and 1980,

fledglin, rida transplants were

released at several uisiana

site ncluding Queen Bess
Island, North Island, Grand Terre

Island and Isle aux Pitre
By the end of the 1983 nesting

500 young pelican
hatch vd fledged

Approximately 27,000 pelicans
have been fledged at the known
breeding colonies since ree

lishment efforts began in the

1960&#39; Current populations are

estimated at 10,000 birds

Ministers meet

The Cameron Parish Minis rs

Association will meet at 10

Wednes April 6 at the Sou
Sameron Memorial Hospital.

RECIPIENTS OF the Cameron Parish Older Worker of the Year

awards last week were, from left: Audrey Fournerat, Ray Conner

and Geneva Griffith.

38th Year

No. 40

Birders &

cyclists to

visit here
The birders and the cyclists are

coming!
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce reports that the Louisiana
Ornithohcal Society will make

their annual visit to Cameron Par-
ish Friday and Saturday, April 22
and 23. About 150 members from

around the state are expected to

attend

The birders will fan out

throughout the parish during the
two days to see how many diffe-
rent types of birds they can see and
will hold a dinner meeting Satur.
day night at the Cameron KC Hall

Cameron pansh 1s recognized
as one the best birding areas of the
state and perhaps the nation

The bicyclists, 75 strong, will be

coming through the parish as part
of the South Cross Bicycle Classic,
April 18 to June 3, in which they
will ride from Disneyland in Cali-
fornia to Disney World in Florida

The group will arrive in Came

ron on May 17 and spend the night
here

Donna LaBove, Chamber presi
dent, urged Cameron business
people to put up signs welcoming
the two visiting groups

Parish gets
Texaco funds
State Treasurer Mary Landrieu

recently sent $14,862 to Cameron
Parish the first of three pay
ments due to the parish from the

state&#39;s settlement with Texaco
over disputed oil royalties

Under the settlement, the state

received $15 million this year
and will receive two future pay

90 million in late Febru
1995 and 1996 for a total of

50 million. The 11 parishes
affected by the dispute will divide

10 percent of the cash portion of
the settlement, or about $25 mil-
lion, The amount of the other two

distributions to Cameron Parish
will be determined when pay

ments are received from Texaco
When the settlement was first

announced, the Attorney Gener

al&# Office and the Department of
Natural Resources stated that loc

al government&#39;s portion of the set

tlement ce Id be considerably
less tha 25 milhon, based onororati ihe we ttlemene into roy

alty and interest. Under the sce

nario originally endorsed by those
two offic local governments
would have divided only about $11
million

However. Treasurer Lan
Police Jt

successfully pe

and the Louisiana

Association

tioned the AG’:

to change their

position and consider the entire

settlement as royalties, instead of

a mix of royalties and interest,

which wall allow local government
to receive its full share as pre

scribed by the state Constitution

Easter services

East anrise Services will be

held at 6:30 a.m., Sunday, April 3

at the Grand Chenier park under
the sponsorship of the Cameron

Parish Ministers Association
Dr. Joe Rountree, pastor of the

Methodist churches in Cameron
and Grand Chenier, will deliver
the sermon and Larry Dyson will
be in charge of the music

The public is invited to attend
the services

SHOWN ABOVE at cermony transferring the Monkey Island Coast Guard property from the
federal government t io Cameron Parish were, from left: : Jury Presi je Hicks, Dock
Board Preskient ce ne LO STAY Jimmy Hayes, Senator John Bro and Michael

of LandNedd, rep

Monkey Island property
transferred to parish

By JERRY WISE

Cameron parish got an early
Christmas present last Saturday
afternoon, one that could be worth

hundreds of thousand of dollars.
Senator John. Breaux and Con

Jimmy Hayes, along
with a representative of the

Department of Interior, were in

town to officially present the par.
ish with a quitclaim deed for 159

acres of land formerly used by the
Coast Guard as a site for its Came.

ron_ station

The property consists of 76
acres on Monkey Island and 57

acres across the ship channel from
the island. The property is valu-
able since it includes 2696 feet of

deep draft on the ship channel and
2046 feet of shallow draft.

Cliff Cabell, who accepted the

property on behalf of the West

Revival to

be held at

1st Baptist
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold revival service:

Sunday through Wednesd
March 27-30. “Jesus, The Light of.

the World” will be the theme of the

meetings, which feature evangel-
ist Rev. Alan E. Weishampel and

musical director Dwayne
Whitman

Regular services are set for
10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and

7 p.m through Wednes-
day. A special feature will be the

Bible Study luncheons at 11:45
aim: weekday

Spe
emphasis nights are

Monday - children&#39;s night: Tues-
day

-

youth night, and Wednesday
family night. For more inform:
tion on these events, call

5-5446. A nursery will be pro-vide each evening for children
three and under.

Rey. Weishampel is a Viet-Nam

veteran

Bapt Church in Lake Charlies.

Dwayne Whitman received his
bachelor’s degree in voice and

music education from Lamar Uni-

versity and his master of music

degree from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He has

served as music director for sever-

al Texas and Louisiana churches
and as music coordinator for

Carey Baptist Association. He cur

rently directa the music program
at cake First Baptist Church.

Rey. Waymon Clup is pastor of
First Baptist.

Three honored as

Older Workers here
Three people shared the Older

Worker of the Year award spon-
sored by the Governor&#39;s Office and

the Cameron Parish Council on

Aging
Honored at a reception last

week at the Creole Multi-Purpose
building were: Ray Conner, Police
Juror and self-employed business-

man from Creole; Audrey Four

nerat, Big Lake, employed by a

Lake Charles shoe store; and

Geneva Griffith, from Oak Grove

Community and employed by the
Cameron District Attorney.

Father Brian Benoit led the

blessing and Dinah Nunez, Direc-
tor of the Council on Aging served

as the mistress of ceremonies.
Tina Theriot Horn, Cameron

Parish Administrator, recalled
memories of her paternal grand-

father, Rodolph Theriot of Chenier
Perdue, who served for years on

the Cameron Police Jury.
“I like to think that elderly peo-

ple just slow down a little so they
can enjoy life more&qu she said.

O hand for the ceremony was

Mrs. Lola Domingue who was

named the first Older Worker of
the Year in 1987

Cameron Port Commission of
which he is president, said the

commission will be looking into

ways to make use of the property
that will bring jobs to the parish.

Senator Breaux noted that the

congressional delegation has been

working with the parish for 15

years or more to try to secure the
property for the parish after the

Coast Guard Station was closed.
He said he has introduced

a

bill
in the Senate to encourage deep

water oil development in the Gulf
of Mexico, a move that could

improve the Cameron economy
and make the Monkey Island

property important.
Congressman Hayes said he

had authorized two bills in the
past to secure the property for

Cameron and was only last year

Rev. Weishampel

that this had been successful.
Michael Nedd of the Bureau of

Land Management flew in from
Washington to make th official
transfer of the property. He said

the Bureau was happy to see

parish secure the property for
future economic development.

Several members of the Port
Commission were also present for

the ceremony. In addition to

Cabell, members are Jimmy
Brown, J. P. Constance, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Ed Kelley, Robert
Manuel, Jeff Poe and Don

Creigiow.
Police Jury President George

Hicks also took part in the land
transfer.

State Rep. Randy Roach and a

number of parish officials were

also present for the ceremony.

Whitman

Boudreaux honored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

McNeese State University last
week presented the fourth in a

series of banners programs in Fra-
sier Memonal Library

This was the movie “The Loui-
siana Story” starring J. C. Boud-
reaux, who was 12 when the movie

was shot on Avery Island in 1947.
The classic movie was funded by

Standard Oi] Company and pro-
duced by Robert and Frances
Flaherty

Dr. Peter Dart, professor of
Mass Communications, spoke on

corpor sponsorship of movie

Dr. Tom Watson, head of the col-
lege’s Department of History,
spoke on the early beginnings of
the oil industry, especially after
World War II when the first offs-
hore well was drilled off of Came-
rof Parish, and the first oil pipe-

line was built from this area going
to the northern markets.

Dr. Dale Gadd, head of the col-

lege’s Mass Communications
Department, wound up the prog-

ram b introducing Mr. Boudreau-
x who is now retired and still lives
in Cameron.

Gadd explained that this movie

illustrates the effects of industry
moving into an area and changing

it forever.

Boudreaux told of his experi-
ences in making the movie, which

took 17 months to complete, dur-
ing which he was tutored in his
schooling. He also spoke of his pet
coon which was used in the movie
and also played a starring role

Accompanying Boudreaux. to
the showing were his family,
including a look-alike grandson.

A reception concluded the
program

SHOWN LAST week at McNeese University following a show-
ing sine film “Loutsiana See were Dr. Pete Are Professor of
Mass Ci who
starred In the movie at tes auO 12; Dr. Tom Wac head of the
Department of History; and Dr. Dale Gadd, head ofthe Mass Com-

munications department. (Photo by Genev Griffith.)
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THESE MEMBERS of the Cameron volunteer fire department recently were presented with
certificates for completing the Jaws of Life rescue course. They are Clifton Hebert, Paul Alexan-

der, Johnny LeBlanc, Freddie Richard, Jr., Ricky Wolfe, Ron Johnson and Tony Mooney. (Photo
by Geneva Griffith.)

Do you know them?
Do you recognize either of these writer and spittoon

lll youth is

seeking cards

Hackberry
members ha

dents of the

six weeks
Students |

lows: Kathe

Ashworth,
Boudreaux,

Brown, Jimr

Courmier,

persons in these old photos that And wh mig the dressed up atorwere apparently taken in Came- young lady be?
: ton aral

ron
Paria Both photos were probably from businesses

The gentleman was apparently taken in the early 1900s or per
the cler of court or so other haps a little earher. The Cameron Parish Police

Cameron Parish official. Note the If you can identify either of Jury is participating in a request
old safe with Cameron Parish call Geneva Griffith from the Children’s Make-A-
iqiphirited oh at Also the old title iS at Foundatio in Atlanta, Ga. for

books or ledgers; notary.seal, type year old Craig Shergold. Craig has
gers, ys Ey

a brain tumor and little time to

biography usually reveals nothing bad about its writer
live.

Lonnie S
ieee

He expressed the desire to have

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

an entry in the Guiness Book of
World Records for the largest col
lection of business cards received

by an individual

Cameron area businesses are

reeponding and have asked that

announce t

Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:

|

everyone with a business card “You piSend address changes to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. DRAWER send it to Craig Shergold. Make-A GENEVA GRIFFITH, writer for the Cameron Pilot, Is shown
GJ, CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631-8998. Wish Foundation, 3200 Perimeter _F@Celvin a certificate for her entry in the photo essay division of SAMMIE FAULK of Big Lake sQUatal

is shown with the

6

Ib.-8 oz. big
mouth bass that he caught ona

lizard lure recently at Toledo
Bend Lake. He was fishing with

Center East. Atlanta, Ga. 30346, the Loulsiana Press Women’s annual contests. Her entry wasa
as soon as possible. full page of pictures on the Cajun Riviera Festival. The presenta-

tlon was made by Tommie Simmons, LPW president, at the annu-
al convention In Alexandria.Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

Join Assoc.

Seth Jacob Theriot and Kasie

Rae Therot, son and daughter of
Charles and Bonnie Theriot,

Grand Chenier, are new members

of the International Junior Bran-

gus Breeders Association head-

quartered in San Antonio, Tex

and rinse.

open.

physicians.

Would you know what

to do if your child

swallowed poison?
EMERGENCY ACTION

FOR POISONING:

INHALED POISON: Immediately get the per-

son to fresh air. Avoid breathing fumes. Open
doors and windows wide. If victim not brea-

thing, start artificial respiration.
POISON ON THE SKIN: Remove contami-

nated clothing and flood skin with water for 10

minutes. Then wash gently with soap and water

POISON IN THE EYE

lukewarm (not hot) water poured from a large
glass 2 or 5 inches from the eye. Repeat for 15

minutes. Have patient blink as much as possible
while flooding the eye. Do not force the eyelid

SWALLOWED POISON: Unless patient is

unconscious, having convulsions, or cannot

swallow - give milk or water immediately then

call for professional advice about whether you
should make the patient vomit or not.

Always keep on hand at home a one ounce

bottle of SYRUP OF IPECAC for each child or

grandchild in the home. Use only on advice of

poison control center, emergency department, or

MARCH IS POISON

PREVENTION MONTH

Flood the eye with

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL.
. .

eHackberry...............772-3789 Grand Lake.........:...598-4789

eJohnson Bayou, Creole, Cameron....................-22--+..+--342-4444

This ‘messa has been sponsored by. - .

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

load of newspapers to be recycled. The Scouts and 4-H Club
delivered the paper to the fire station in Lake Charles.

Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier.

Swamp fever
meeting set

A public meeting will be held by
the Louisiana Department of Agri-
culture and the State Veterina-
rian’s Office on horses with equine
infectious anemia (swamp fever),

the number one disease in Loui-
siana’s horse population

The meeting is set for Monday,
March ‘28, at 7 p.m. at the Creole
Multi-Purpose Building

This meeting was arranged by
Rep. Randy Roach following many

requests from the Cameron Parish
GRAND CHENIER Cub Scouts pack 201 are shown with a truck area.

For more information contact
Myrna Conner, Legislative Assis-
tant, at 1-800-259-4443 or

542-4443

barge
5 pices

s

Selection.
..

Bingo activities
An Easter bingo will be given byJUST the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center Thursday, March 24, at
6:30 p.m

3

Turkeys, hams, cakes and Eas
ter baskets will be given awa

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
residents only and kindergarten

and up can play. Refreshments
will be served.

An Easter egg hunt will be held
Tuesday, March 29, starting at 2

p.m. for children pre-school thru
sixth grade, or 12 years old and
under

The Recreation Center will be

open Tuesday, March 29, for the
Easter hunt only

FOR EasTer
Manufactured and Handmade for All Oc

Owned & Operated by Eula Mae Bartie

Parish Road 345

775-5534

asions

P. O. Box 683

Cameron, La. 70631

“&q LUCKY DOLLA
Highway 82, Creole

“* TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
*BOILED

CRAWFISH........... ..+-.Platter *6.95|

«Pitcher *5.00

$1.50

*BAR DRINKS...........
peccrecccse

+ Lue,

WEDNESDAY

6p.m.-10 p.m.

FULL HOUSE
SPECIALS!!

*DRAFTBEER
your choice.

..

- Shrimp Pt.

or Fried Catfish Platter

$8.88 Each

Draft Beer.........2..-010-see0e-e0e

°LC KS.

°CALL AND

IM s 2.25

Thursday, Friday &a Saturday Nights
wy. 82.Creoleee

BOILED
542-1076 CRAWFISH

OPEN 24 HOUR: With Potatoes &a Corn

3 1/2 Lb. Platter

$8.95

*No 80/

We will ca

day, wi

1-800:

CALL



erina-

quine
ever),
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Dinah Nune shown with her work horses

Draft Horse show to be held Sat., April 30

Hackberry students of the Month

H’berry Jr. 4-H

club meets

Hackberry High School faculty
members have selected their stu

dents of the month for the fourth
six weeks.

Students selected were as fol
lows: Katherine Arnold, Haley

Ashworth, Megan Bellard, Brad

Boudreaux, Jody Bradley,
Brown, Jimmy Conat

Courmier,
Desorme

sica

Hicks,
}

ton, Karalee

Day,

ux, Darrell Dur J

Jeremy

aos
e,

Hackber

LaBove Christi Tua
Murray, Julia Marc

Lori C. J. Swire,
ise Thomas and. Ricky

Thomas

Pictures of the students ar
display in the school lobby. E

student also received a certificate
and pencil

The program is sponsored by

Hackberry High ScAcade Committee and
ron Telephone Company

ry News
By Grace Welch

BIRTH
Lonnie and Melanie Little

announce the birth of a son

= eee ae

S 100w
Major Medi

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copay

-Guarantee Renewall
IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

at StMathew James, March 14,
P. He weighed 7‘atrick’s hospital
Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparen are Edgar and

Mane Little, Hackberry: an Pre
ston and Dianne Blanchard
Hathaway

WEDDING
Larry McKinley of Waynesboro,

Miss., and Beverly Lee tof

LaGrange, Tex form of Hack-©
berry, married Friday

a in Fayetteville x

Beverly is the daughter S Lila
cast of Carlyas and grand

hter of Mrs Benoit of
Hackberry

Lee

MILES FOR MEALS
Alice Reeves and Margaret

Pitts participated in Miles. for
feals at the Cameron Recreation

Center Saturday

SUPPER

Attending the supper. at the
Baptist Church in Cz

y from Hackberry

eves, Margaret Pitts,
Desormeaux

Now open

Best selection avai

Oak Grove

TARPON VIDEO

7X Square,
- 542-4153

lable

for

Fle:
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

FARM
Ut PAT)

eee

Ourcurrent
_

II Annuity

the life of your Annuity.

met March 18

upcoming events were: St. Jude&#39
Bike-A-Thon, March

Aa vein n Day Apn Ar ry Pvt. Searle T. Knapp
Hackberry.

or d at Ro:
ckberry iH nel dut Rose Barrack

Pansh Cl

etha

The Deep South Draft Horse
Show will be held Saturday, April

30 beginning at 9 a.m. at Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles, accord-

set for area
Magr. M. J. Bernard announces

following Holy Week schedule
1th Cameron Catholic chur

ches for March 28 through April 3
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Came-

By TRISHA SILVER

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

Committee reports were pre
nted by Chad Pitre Workshops.

Jace Picou

-

Record Book Work u-Holy Saturday
shops, Lauren Gray Record

mass or service at 7 p.m.;

t

Books turned ir nnJohnson
§ masses at 8 and amContest Da Elem

asene
“hour

before
auitest Day Eloi

confeas

n half hour befor
Suzanne Simon ieart, Creole: Mondz

Workshop Micah Silve rae eeie
Beef and

a

aturday at p.m
Contest Day

and 10:3
Div.

confes

Proje talks were presented by
sions one hour masses

dan &qu except Saturday and Sunday.
fran ge

ugene, Grand Chenier:

p.m. mass; Good

Stations of the
a picerfeos Fou

ha Ad

pmFnday

Knapp in Germany

ne

rectly guessed the item

crawfis
CHURCH NEWS

will be an altar servers

ay at 3:30 p.m. to

ose servers for Holy Week and

There

meeting Fn Synchronized swimming was

given its first public demon-

Stration by. the Modernster. Any youngster in fourth

ade who wishes to become a

|

Mermaids at the Century of

prver is welcome to attend Progress Exposition (World&#39;s
Fair) in Chicago in 1933.

Read the Want Ads

— LEGAL NOTICE —

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is accepting
applications for Director of Recreation Center. Ap-

plicants for Director need to be mature, responsible
adults. Also seeking lifeguards for summer work.

Lifeguards need to b certified; CPR and lifesaving.
Applications available at Grand Chenier Waterworks

office and should be returned to Darrell Williams c/o

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA

70631.

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10,1 31, Ap

DON’T LET

14,1994

a =
Es

= Z Eee eee
=

ing to Dinah Nunez, a local mem- sent and their owners will show

Holy Week services are

them off in halter classes, team

driving, obstacle courses, six horse
hitches and pulling contests.

“Just when you thought the art
of plowing, discing, cultivating
and bailing hay was a tractor’s job,
the horses and mules are back,”
said Ms. Nunez.

Many parades around the state

now feature the big horses with
‘their fancy wagons and carriages.

Admission is $3. For more infor-
mation call Ms. Nunez at

542-4366

ber of the organization.
Draft horses from Louisiana,

Mississippi and Texas will be pre-

Catholics
Cross and services; Holy Satur-

day, 7 p.m. mass; Easter Sunday, 9

a.m. mass; confessions one hour
before masses.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

SPECIAL ED ATION PROGRAM PLAN

FOR -97 AND THE

PRE H L GRANT FLOW-THR H

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review of

the proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special
Education Application for FY95-97 and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of

students with disabilities or other exceptional students,
individuals with disabilities, representatives of edu-

cation and human service agencies, parental organiza-
tions and all other interested in the education of

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted at

the following site: Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Dewey Street, on April 28, 1994, at 10:00 a.m.

The Special Education Application and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through include information about policies
and procedures that are undertaken to ensure that

eligible students with a disability have a right to a free

appropriate public education. Copies of the Special
Education Application and the Preschool Grant Flow-

Through will be available for public review during
business hours beginning March 24, 1994 at the

Cameron School Board Office, Dewey Street.

Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of

Education, the Special Education Application and the

Preschool Grant Glow-Through will be submitted for

approval to the Cameron Parish School Board. If you

are unable to attend the public hearing, you may submit

written comments to: Willyne Kestel, Supervisor of

Special Education, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631.

Written comments must be submitted by May 10, 1994.

UNCLE SAM

State Bank

*

ae
You Can Bank On Us!

2
Member FDIC

RUN YOU THROUGH THE BUZZSAW
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ing business was discussed following descnbed property to-wit

th Pari o Cameron, Louisiana (the Proposidan
Th of the regular mecting of a D rene D 1.9 ACRE INTER

docs now Brees in open Proposition
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approved by

the

Board D RI PROPERTY
ELECTION

Ar. Mrs. Jack Moore a nded the
ot of the Partition made

sting as members of th of Edmond Doiron onAdvisory

—

among the b

Committee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Marc 12, 1884, o Irregular Sections 46

Facility 47, 48 and 49. Township 1 2 South, Range
Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec and of Irregilar Sections 36, 37

onded by Gerald Landry, and carned to Township 12 South, Range 10

accept the a Meridian, less and

tion was made by Carne Hewitt, puth.10 acres thereof sol

iby Cliff Cabell, and carric dth er said writ

eae
Barner Jury o

11994

at

10:00 A.-M
;

Ray Con POLLING 1

DISTRICT NO

Tforma L. Bour
5, Records of

against Propo
Proporition

-

|LEG
NO

Noric= ‘ Propo}This is the Cameror ich serve as chairman of the Terma: Cash Day of Sale
Proposition -Board for 1994 s

ELECTION
an-Was made by Chiff Cabe

Shentrs Or

nEoline1994
one Explorat Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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i
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said wor should fi

m with the Cler of
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LEGION HAz, seconded hy Mr LeBoeuf clectionfollowing members were Irregular Section

‘ aduly _ndopted mn
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Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George (addition to existing 140! wharf), Came
EOL aN Th

: Tauisann a
Taint ade by Carne Hewitt, sec. LeBoeuf, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr George ron Pansh, Louisiana
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5

er the onded
T-Cell’ sad enonéd (Hicks wal Ni ATOR? absent

h adjourn the meeting was Mr. Douaine Conner
APPROVED It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec LeBpoil

ans
a MO LaBove. Chairmar hat the Nagas None

a
will pay a sums due in the

Ha ine
nae See

Proposition
any

auc claims or lie Dayne Seance
anes hoas Nabewor mes Allen: pen! ELECTI

or
s ayne Sanne japenned with ead

:
resolution wan de 4

pOLUINGMen
n epen for haminati this 26th day of Januar

Bae
Sa

Hicks was nominat by Mr Badon, see
CREOLE, MI

TAL MEETIN
: rand e ie on

ond PropCOMMISSION
Bea

nn Favor of Proj
OF THE HACKBE in projects

eure Gesciat ticks against Prope
TION. DI os

WHEREAS. d contr for fnanci ©

Geor Hicks, setaLo
PROCES VERBA Eeaposition

No tepitas mecnunor ia ne Board
of

Com

Schoal Board, Apri
1

in the Cameron Par

sh Scho Board OffiB urnishing all labor

formance of all

New Corridor
- Grand Lake High

and specifications pre
HACKETT AND ASSOCI

ATES, Architects which plans and specifications and proposal forms are on file

and available for examination. by pros-

pective bidders and other interested par-
(fice of HACKETT AND

ininstenars ef th teckbor Recenter

1s

Members Present: M 0. LaBoye, Ger

ald Landry, and Chiff Cabell

Morisey Aterais Gnr Hewitt id

enny Welch
rder by thTh mecting was ca

tiet-chajrmany Gerald Landr
fo business was diset

lotion was 1 by ChTC

nded by M. G. LaBave and carri to

sign a five year contract with the Came
ran Community Action Agency, Inc. for

ed,

fpatlan Wanimiads MoO LaBo
‘see

pened for nominations

iministrator. Mrs. Ear

nominated by Mr

Mr Badon andear

rn is hereby appointed
Administrator for a term

of

one

Th floor was opened for noming

{Treasurer Ms. Bonnie

secon by Mr. Nun an carried h
Ms ted Treas

4s, Bonnic W

n accord with t provitl VI of the Civil Rights Act of

n connection with the filing of

r assistance that it will

on requirements thereun

WHEREAS it is the goal oft
nority business enterpris

th

PROCES VERBAL O T CAN.

OF TH ST AT THE
L IN THE

LOUISIANA

P
15, 1994

D REMEMBE
January 26,1994, at

OTES.

CTION HE

SH O CAME RO
ON SATURDAY

BEITKNOWthaton Wednes:

10:00 neloc

being th
ul election

rs pr
Conner. Ras ll Badon,

cr, George Hicks, George

Proposition -

ELECTION
4

POLLING
COMMUNIT

LOUISIANA
in Prop

Favor of Proj
against Prop
Proponition -

Proposition -

PropositionELECTI

‘OL! LINLOWERY, L

Bond Prof
Favor of Pro

against Prop

= roposition -

Architects, P.O. Box end by Chif Cab and cared to
; Bill. Turnbull or No Wollhe: Ali Brad PremoIso Road), Lake Charles, ARIES meung

-

seconded by Mr Nunez and carned: =

‘TOpostianOn
copy.

ay Re APPROVE My
i ne

; Ge
ELECTIOltn th abo nddret form depo MO. LaBove, Chnirman.

ary ie Eoral coms public sessi exami i
Deposit is fully ATTEST

nded by Mr. Nunez and carned “THER V IT RESOL- abulationa of votes POLLING P
rst set of documents

_

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
by Terry Beard i hereb een E ary ia ale MUNITY

to all bonafide prime bidders upon retun  Sect/ Nunez and are See gare
Sie

LOUISIANA
of the documents in good condition no RUN: Mar. 24 (M-30) RESOLUTI

Authonty
meeute and fle

an

applic tan
Band Prot

10) days after receipt ———————— STATE OF LOUISIAN It was m Mr
of Cameron, Pansh: F

ale
Favor of Pro

posit of all of RON PARISH PARISH OF CAMER
ens BOND PROPOSITIONWHEREAS, th Honorable Mrs Rose

Dane Proposition -

s ORIZAT FORBOSE) cipon Gratin (O SPECIAL CALL MEETI Brous depa this life on Novem
dass SROTAbAY the Wetlan ES RR CO oe n Proposition

stated above. Prime bidder is defined as
JARY 28, 199.

and
aCe

re
GOnC

Proposition
licensed General Contractors bidding Cameron Parish Recreaton District #5 WHER A

ERAL OBLIGATION ELECTIO!
this job as such held&#39 spe called meeting on January o Cameran. P INTEREST. ATCAll’ bid must be sealed and will be 28) 19 at607 pm. atthe Gran Lake i

EXCERD we BER AN N
_ ROLLIpublic opene and read at the abo

Rcreatio Center.
FROMdesignated plac and time. No proposal lembers Prese Mrs. Shirley Ches Peace for Ward One and

ISSUE t
Bo Pe

may b withdrawn within thirty (00) son. Mr. Peter Young, Mr A.J Ewing, Carnnron Pari an an outs

OVERL CONSTRUCTING Favor of Pre
days after the above scheduled time of Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.

ic Offici &

Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeting of the Cameron Paris
School Board on April 15,

The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIA
‘s/ T. W. McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: March 10, 17, 24 31, April 7

M-15)

NOTICE
Commercial Fishin fo SpottSeatrout Closes March 6

nce with the Prine ofIn accor

RS. 49:953(B), R.S.49:967, R.S.56:325.3,
and LA.C.76:341 the Louisiana De

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries hereby
announces that the commercial fishery

for spotted seatrout will close at mid-

night, March 6, 1994

RUN: Mar. 10, 17, 24 (M-13)

pate

Nas

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Parish Police Jury through Cameron
ncil on Aging intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance
and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-

al Public Transportation of a non-

emergency, ambulatory nature for the
FY 1994/95 program year. The applica-
tion for assistance is pursuant to Section

18 of the Federal Transit Act, as

amended. Services will generally be

Friday, in the

ion Canscrpa Pasi Leaigia Anyone:
ital grant wo be used to replace exist-

in ipsaera Paa oles Jeary rrecah
Cameron Council on Aging invites any
interested public or private transit or

paratransit operation within the service

area to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written response with-

RUN: Mar. 10, 27 (M-18)

Proposed reforms would get ai

companies to provide decent

health insurance to their workers.

Member Absent: Mrs. Doana

Verzwyvelt
The meeting was called to order by

chairper Shirley Chesson
The Board held the special call meet

ing to clarify its N Smoking Policy. The

followin d

1 W sms on preriaes
2. Employ may take smoke break on

front porch. Front porch will be assigned
smoke area for employees only.

The Board instructed Rec workers to

post the following sign
N smoking on premines

2 N alcoholic beverages on premises.
3 Ifyou are caught, you will be asked

to eavOn @ motion from A. J Ewing, sec

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., and carried
that we pay Mrs. Cheryl LaBove $10.00

per hour to teach aerobics
ma motion from Peter Young, sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., and carri

that each Rec worker be given $200 in

coin in order to make change. Each
employee will be responsible for their
own money and at any given audit, must

balance.
On a motion from A. J. Ewing, sec:

onded by Peter Young and carried that a
previous motion to remove one Co
machine and one chip machine be with-

drawn. The Board decided to keep both
chip machines and both Coke machiOn a motion from Alex Beard, Ji
onded by A. J. Ewing, and carriethat
the meeting be adjourned.

ATTESTED BY:

Notice of Public Hearings.
Statewide Flood Control Progra

fatewide Flood Contr Progra os

Louisiana: 19:00 Tu
. March

LouisianaaeMar a 199 City Council Auemtor ci Hail 935
Third Street. Projects in the Northeast and Northwest
Statewide Flood Control Fundi Districts will Be dis-

cussed. (See attached m

1 on

discussed. (See attached map.

Lovisiona Legisicture by t Joint s tr on.
Public Works-Pianning and Construction of the Joint

Legislative Carmmittee on Transportation, Highways,

-undi District will be discussed. (See aHach

diioriurn, Cit H 705 West
University. Projects in the Southwest and Soutn Cen-

lig! Statewide Flood Control Fundi Distric will be

ot of these Public Hearings Is to review
the Statewide Flood Control Program

peal an eq
do equesied that ever effortCompi individu testimony oy quieely. oe possible.
Dral testimony may be supplemented by presenting

written statemen and comments te the Conn

e THeR BE IT RESOL.

ry of th Pansat

The secretary is hereby

directe to spread this resolution on the

a8 body and forward cert)

reof to the family o the

o
ADOPTED AND APPROVED. by t

Cameron Parish P this

of January, 1994

AE
«| GEOR HICKS,

A

CAMER
IN PARISH POLICE JU R

TTEST:
s/ BONNIE

|

W. CONNER,

SECREThe ein ec resolution was o rec

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. LeBocu
and declared duly adopted

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Honorable

Bryan “Brown” Watts, Sr. depart

Hi on January 2, 1994; and,
HEREAS, this body and the people

of Carmeron- ahail be eternally
indebted unto the Iate Mr. Brown Watts

for his faithful service as a member of the
Sameron Parish Water and Sewerage

District No. One and to the people of
meron Parish as an outstanding Publ-

ic Official;
NOW

John

this

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VED, by the Police Jury of the Parish of

sdoy.

rsday, March

equal opportunity.to
to

Rpckecrar ik reriny siincuee
oct

ered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for miacelinncous road

It me

en h Mr. Bad Radeate that the
President is authonzed, empowered andaeeta to sign a hold harmiess agree

ment by and between Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Miami Corporation with

d to the Christmas Tree Project,

w Mr. L seconde Mr Ehd andcarsiedthat

Statewide Flood Control Funding Districts

RUN: Mar. 24 (M-9)

panci
¢ oft

assistance projects
ED AND APPROV

by th

Cameron Pansh Paleo Jury this 4th day

January..1994

APPROVE:
GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BONNIE NER

SEC TARY

Mr: Ray Conner, seMa Bava wadeatriaa: cine he

ris hereby authonzed, empow
cred and directed to pay the December
1993 bills: Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on

Lake’ Charles De Inc. bills
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carned, that a

discussion of work

insurance shall be t

There

upon mot (seconded by.

Mr. LeBoeuf and carned, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED.
‘| GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.

«/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 24 (M-26)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

JANUARY 26
The Canceromearan Ball icy let

in special session on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 26, 1994, at the Police Jury Buildi
in th Village o Cameron, Louisiana at

0:00 o&#39;c
A

e follo mem-

bers were San Mr. R Conner, Mr.

George LeBocul, Mr. Russ Badon, Mr.
Douaine Conner, Mr. George Hicks;
absent was Mr. Allen B. Nunez.

It was moved by Mr.
,

sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the

previous mecting be dispensed with and

AND IMPROV EXISTING PARISH
ROADS

STATEM OF PROPOSITION
SI the Parish of Cameron, acting

INTENAN PROPOSITIONRai AUTHORIZATI
10; YEAR FOU (4.0) MILISPRO T FO IMPROVIN

MAI N STRU
TING

EME OF PROPSha te Pan of Cam
through the governing authorit

there«

be authorized to an additional tax-ct!
four (4.0) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation of all property subject t

tion in the Parish of Cameron
for a period of te
with the year 1994 for the purpose

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping

in

repair existing pan
roads and bridges?

There was fo

ION

nd by said count

canvass that following votes had

be cast at t said apecinl cl

‘OR OF and AGAIth Prop
at

OLL LACE
-

JOHNSON BAYou COM NIT CENT JOHN
SON BAYOU, LOU

Bond Proposition.
-

Favor Proposition

=

22

No. of Votes Against Pisp ,

:

Maintenanc Prositio No

Agai Propositio
PRECINCT

2
POLLING PLACE

-

CAMERON P AISH POLI JUR ANNEX Dt ILE
ING, CAMERON, LOUISIAN

Bond Proposition

-

No. of Votes fr
Favor Proposition - 2 No. of Votes
Against Propsition - 48. Maintenancc

Contd. next page

a RNSETEN

against Prop
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition

TOTALS.

Bond Pro
Favor of Pro

against Prof

fo

Therefore

ing authori

and proclai
and proclail
that the B

bove set fo

majority of

re
/a/ Allen Br
/s/ Douaine
def Ray Cor



tenance

age

LEGAL NOTICES
Contd. from previous page
Prosition

-

No. of Votes In Favor Proposi
tion

-

2 No, of Votes Against Proposition
47.

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING P!
RECREATION CE

RY, LOUISIANA
nd Proposition - No. of Votes In

Favor Proposition - 57. No. of Votes
Against Proposition - 89. Maintenance
Prosition - No. of Votes In Favor Proposi-

tion B No. of Votes Against Proposi-
tion ELECTI DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

- HACKBERRY
INTER, HACKBER.

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREAT!
ICT NO. 5 RECREATION

TER, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA
Bond Proposition

-

No. of Votes in

IN

G

Favor of Proposition

-

72. No of Votes

aKainat Proposi
-

100, Maintenance

Proposition Votes in Favor of

Proposition
Proposition

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

No. of Votes Against

RECREATIC

CREATION CE!
LOUISIANA

No. of Votes in

No. of Votes

102. Maintenance
No. of Votes in Favor of
31. No. of Votes Against

_

POLLING PLAC
i :

a

Bond Proposition
Favor of Proposition

-

31

against Proposition
Proposition -

Proposition
Proposition

-

100.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE -
NIER FIRE STATINIER, LOU

Head Beaeai NG

Favor of Pro; ition

against Proposition

GRAND CHE-
GRAND CHE:

of Votes in

7 No. of Votes
129. Maintenance

Proposition

-

No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 2No of Votes Againnt
Proponition

FECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT
2

POLLING PLAC - AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

ond Proposition - No.

Favor of Proposition

-

against Pro

of Votes in

No. of Votes

jon _- 94. Maintenance

Proposition

-

No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition No. of Votes Against
Proposition

-

%

ECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLAC
- FIRE STATION

IN EAST CREC MURIA EAST

CREOLE, MUR LOUISIANA
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition No. of Votes

against Proposition - 91. Maintenance

Proposition

-

No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition -

27.

No. of Votes Against
Proposition -

CTION DISTRI 4 PRE

4

POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE
COMMUNITY CENTER. KLONDIKE,

LOUISIANA
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition

-

22. No. of Votes

against Proposition

-

14. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in. Favor of

Proposition - 22. No. of Votes Against

INCT

6.

DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

4G PLACE - MYERS LAND,
LOUISIANA

Bond Proposition -

Favor of. Proposition -

against Proposition -

of Votes in

0. No. of Votes

25, Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition 0 No. of Voten Against
Proposition

ELECTION ‘DisrRI 5 PRECINCT

POLLI PLACE

MUNITY
LOUISIANA
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 31. No. of Votes

against Proposition

-

249. Maintenance

Proposition - of Votes in Favor of

Proponition - 3 No. of Voten Against
Proposition =

ELECTION DISTRI 6 PRECINCT

CREOLE COM-
CENTER, CREOLE,

- VFW HALL.

ANA

Bond Propositio No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition

-

13. No. of Votes

against Proposition

-

220. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Vot in Favor of

Proposition No. of Votes Against
Proposition

-

2

TOTALS

Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 245. No. of Votes

against Proposition

-

1298. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 24 No. of Votes Againat
positionREGENT VOTE

d Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 19. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 30. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

- 20, No. of Votes Against
5

- No. of Not in

Favor of Proposi . 904. N

of

Votes

against Proposition - 1328. pa aintenaa
Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 265. No. of Votes Against
Proposition

-

1209

e polling places above specified
being the only pla designated at

which to hold t election, it was

thereiore shown (h there wes a (otal of

304 votes cast IN FAVOR OF the Bond

Proposition, and a total of 1 328 votes cast

AGAINST the Bond Proposition, and, a

total of 265 votes cast IN FAVOR O the

Maintenance Proposition, and a tota of

Tao votes cast AGAINST the Maint
nance Proposition, as hereinabove set

forth
Therefore, the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of the Parish, did declare

and proclaim and reby declare

and proclaim in open and public session

that the Bond Proposition as hereina-

¢ set forth was not approved by aHaal ofthe votes cust by the qualified
electors voting at the said special election

held in the Parish on Saturday, Janua
15, 1994, and the Maintenance Proposi
tion as hereinablye set forth was not

approved by a majority of the votes cast

bythe qualif electors voting at the

said special election held in the Parish on

Saturday, January 15, 1994

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 26th day of

jai Bonnie W. Conner,

Secretary
Jal George Hicks,

President

PO JURY OF THE PARISH

‘AME LOUISIANA

a ceo LeBoeufj Hee Bad View-Preeident

‘a/ George Hicks, President
/e/ Allen Brent Nunez

/s/ Douaine Conner

‘af Ray Conner

PROCLAMATION
I, George Hicks, President of the Police

Jury of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Police

Jury”) to hereby announce and_proclaim
the results of the spec election held in

the Parish of Ca: ron, Louisiana (the

“Parish” en Satird Saqualy 16; 1994,
as ascertained by the canvass of the votes

cast at the said election, made by the

Police Jury, assembled ‘at its regular

meeting place, Police Jury Annex Build-

ing Meeting Room, Cameron, Louisiana,
on Wednesday, January 26, 1994, at ten

(10:00) o&#39;clo a.m., which canvass

showed the following results upon the

Propositions submitted at the said elec.

tion, to-wit.

OND. PROPOSITION
: AUTHORIZATION FORTHPAR oT CAMERO TO

Iss 1,700, OF 15-YEAR GEN-ERA o IGA BOND WITH
INTERE! A RATE NOT TO

EXCE: ED 4 PE ANNUM, LE
FROM AD VALOREM TAXATION
ISSUED FOR THE PURPOSE OP

OVERLAYING OR CONSTRUCTING
AND IMPROVING EXISTING PARISH
ROADS.

& OF PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting
through the governing authority thereof,

incur debt and iasue bonds to the amount

of $11,700,000 to run fifteen (15) years
from the date thereof with interest at a

RATE NOT TO EXCEED EIGHT PER

CENT (8%) per annum for the purpose of

overlaying or constructing and impro

ving existing Parish ronda, title to which

shall be in the public, which bonds will be

general obligations of the Parish and will

be payable fro a valorem property tax

en to be le nd collected in the man-

ner provid b Article VI, Section 3.af

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana
of 1974 and statutory authority supple-

mental thereof?
MAINTENANCE PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORIZATION FOR

ATEN (0) YEAR FOUR (4.0 MILLSBROPE TAX FOR RO

MAINTAINING, ‘CONS
AND KEEPING IN REPAIR E

PARISH ROADS AND BRIDGES.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish of Cameron, acting

through the governing authority thereof,

be authorized to levy an additional tax of

four (4.0) mills on the dollar of assessed

valuation of all property subject to taxa

tion in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
for a period of ten (10) years, beginning
with the year 1994 for the purpose of

improving, maintaining, constructing
and keeping in repair existing parish
roads and bridges?

There was found by said count and

canvass that the following votes had

been cast at the said special election IN

FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respectively,
the Propositions as hereina so forth

at the following pl
ELECTION DISTRI1 PRECIN
POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISI
nd Proposition - No. of Votes In

Favor Proposition - 22

No. of Votes Against Proposition - 137.

Maintenance Prosition - No. of Votes In

Favor Proposi - 21 N of Votes

Against Proposition
ELECTION DISTRI PRECINCT

2

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-

ING, CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Bond Proposition

-

No. of Votes In

Favor Proposition

-

2 No. of Votes

Against Propsition - 48. Maintenance

Prosition

-

No. of Votes In Favor Proposi-
tion - 2 No, of Votes Against Proposition

47.

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE -_HACKBRECREATION CENTER, HACKBE

RY, LOUISIANA
nd Proposition - No. of Votes In

Favor Proposition

-

57. No. of Votes

Against Proposition - 89. Maintenance
Pronition - No. of Votes In Favor Proposi-

tion - 5 N of Votes: Ageinst Proponi-
tionELECTI DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN

TER, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 72. No of Votes

against Proposition

-

100. Mainte:

roposition - No. of Votes in Fa

Broposi - 1 No. of Votes Against
PropoaitioELECTI DISTRI 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECRE. a N

DISTRICT N

5

RECREATIO}
TER, G! ‘TARE LOUISIA

Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 31. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 102. Maintenance

of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 31 No. of Votes Against
Propositio - 100.

SCTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

DLLING PLACE -
GRAND CHE

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE

NIER, LOUISIANA

Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 7. No. of Votes

against Proposition

-

129. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Eroposi = 20 No. of Votes Against
Propositio!LECTIO DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

2
POLLING PN - AMERICAN

31ON HAL! RANDLEG: CHENIER,
LOUISIANA
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition -
No. of Votes

against Proposition - 94. Maintenance

Proposition -

No, of Votes in Favor of

Proposition. - 6 No, of Votes Against
Proposition -

ELECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

IN EAST CREOLE, IA EAST

CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA
Bond Propositi - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 27. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 91. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 27. No. of Votes Against
sition - 86.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
4

POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE

OMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA

Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 22. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 14. Maintenance

Proposition .

No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 22. No. of Votes Against
Proposition - 1

LECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND,
LOWERY, LOUISIANA

Bond Propositi - No. of Votes in

Favor of Propositio - 0. No. of Votes

Proposition - 0. No. of Votes Against

Proposition -

ELECTION DISTRI 5 PRECINCT

PO! iG PLACE - CREOLE COM-MUN CENTER, CREOLE,

we Prewiic
- No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 31. No. of Vates

against Proposition - 249. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proporition - 3 No. of Votes Ageinst
Proposition -

ELECTION DISTRI 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Broposit 13. No. of Votes

against Pro; - 220. Maintenance

Proposition =

No of Vatea ta Favor of

Proposition - 15. No. of Votes Against
Proposition - 223.

‘OTALS:
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor ofProposition - 285. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 1298. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 245. No. of Votes Against
Proposition - 1184.

ABSENTEE VOTES:
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 19. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 30. Maintenance

Proposition - No. of Votes in Favor of

Proposition - 20. No. of Voten Against
Proposition - 25.

GRAND TOTALS:
Bond Proposition - No. of Votes in

Favor of Proposition - 304. No. of Votes

against Proposition - 1328. Maintenance
- No. of Votes in Favor of

- 265. No. of Voten Against
Proposition - 1209.

polling places above

being the only places designated at

which to hold the said election,
therefore shown that there wan

a

total of

304 votes cast IN FAVOR OF the Bond

Proposition, and a total of 1328 SteAGAINST the Bond Proposition, and,
total of 265 votes cast IN FAVOR OF the

Maintenance Proposition, and

a

total of

1209 votes cast AGAINST the Mainte-

nance Proposition, as hereinabove set

forth
Therefore, the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authonty of the Parish, did declare

and proclaim and does hereby declare

and proclaim in open and public session

Tae isla neolie eewe bye uelice
clectors voting at the said special election

he in the Parish on Saturday, Janu

approved by a majority of the voten cast

by the qualified clectora voting at the

said special election held in the Parish on

Saturday, January

Louisian on this, the 26th day ofSanu 1994

Attest:

Js) Bonnie W

Secretary
Conner,

‘af Geor Hicks,
President

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the jury shall ginto executive session to

discuss perso
The Phocid call the meeting back

to order.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
cach full-time employee shall be given a

50.00 per month salary increase

retroactive to January 1, 1994
Ie was mov by. Mr LeBoeuf, sec

onded by y Conner and carried,
cheval Subrean highways be identi-

fied as substandard by placing road signs
indicating the same and that the Trea-

surer in hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to check into purchasing

additional liability insurance on sub-

standard roads.

It waa moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, acc-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried.
that the Road Superintendent shall be

authorized, empowered and directed to

survey existing speed limits on all sub.

stand highways and consider if they

be lowered.ieee mov b M Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray C. nd carried, that the

A Bevel Bridi Ball&# ropaired’a
needed.

APPROVE
/a’ GEORGE HICKS,

z

CAMERON PARISH POLIC

T:ATT!

i BON W
SRET.RU M 24 (M27)

\CEEDINGS

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY
FEBRUARY 1, 1994

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, February
1, 1994, at the Police Jury Building in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.-M. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr

Douaine Conner, Mr. George Hicks;

absent was Mr. Allen B. Nunez

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

mecting be dispensed with and

approve:
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carned,

that the following items may be added to

the agenda:
8 Appointments
e. Beachfront Dev. Dist. No. 2 - Dou-

glas “Mac” Haynie
f Tourism Commission

-

Dinah

Nune
lermentau Riv Basin Water

reve -

een
ine Conn

wan haved W Mr. R Conner, accena by Mr. LeRocufa carried, that a

resolution supporting the Department of

Environmental Quality’s stenciling
program shall be tabled for thirty days.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, that

the applications for the following permibe and the same are here! approvi
With the stipulations atteched (b ie
respective Gravity Drainage District;

Mr. Ray Conner abstained on f, g, h, and

i:

a. Smith Production Company -

Came Section 30, T15S, R10W, Amo-

‘ce No. Well, (drilling of oiV/gas),Camer Parish Louisiana.

b Smith Production Company -

Cameron, Section 4 T15S, RO J A.

Davis No. Well, (drilling of oi/
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

©. Linder Oil Cae, - Chalkley
Field, Section 17, T12S, R6W, Sweet

Lake Land & Oil Company, Inc. Well No

(drilling of oiV/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

o o DI &a P Bar Aer Low-

T12S, R4W, Lacassine
Wa No. (2 pipolin crossing), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.

ae para Oil Company, a Oak

Section T15S, R7W, Connwa ‘N 1, (Grist ailiga Cameron

& Goodrich Oil Company -NW Holly
Beach, Section 14, T14S, R12W, Miami

F No.2 & 3 Wells (drilling of oi/
meron Parish, Louisih. Oil ‘and

Sabi Natio wildit eS, =, Becti
‘iami Corporationwe Io3 (drilling of oil/gas), Cameron

Pa isiana.
Arco and Gas Company -Sabi National Wildlife Refuge, Section

31, T138, W, Miami Corporation
WeuNo3, (drilling of oil/gas), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

j. Colt Corporation - Grand Chenier,
Section 13, 24, 25, TL5S, R5W, Joseph F.
Sturlese Est No.& Well (drillin

g

of oil/

Sectio 6,

ried, that the applications for the follow-

ing permits be an me are hereby
approved with the stipulations setforth

by the jury; Mr. Ray Conner abstained on

Z

a. Cameron Parish Police Jury - Cal-

Section 32, T14S, R7W (maintena of
an existing marina), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

c. Roy Bailey Construction -Johnson

Bayou, Section 8, TT5 R6 (proposed
access canal & a moorin facility), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
Malcolm L. Crain

-

Grand Che-

nier, Sections 3, 4, 41, T15S, R6W, (prop-
osed access canal & a mooring facility),

eae

28-3 & 32, T148, RAW, (maintenance of
existing levees & replacement of water

control structures), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

meron Prairie Wildli Refug -

N. Creole, Section 6, T14S, R’

tenance of existing trenasse

Pansh, Louisiana

_
T followi resolutions were offered

ay Conner, seconded by Mr.Tigua an aectarea dul adopted
SO! OLUTION

STATE OF LOU!

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Pansh Police Jury in special session, con

vened on this Lst day of February, 1994

sé

a

SECTION The application of Jac.

quelin L. Bpbpan d/b/a Island Quick
Stop, Rt. 2 Bo: ake Charles,

inna
706 lor a permi wa nell akeo™

or intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legis!
ture of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved on this

Ist day of February.

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Conner‘~ Bonnie W.

SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERE IT RESOLVED BY the CameronDar Bakes dut sa spacial ceaciontcon

vened on this 1st day of February, 1994

that:

SECTION 1: The applicat of

Robert Crador, d/b/a picy

Cajun, Rt. 2, Box 395, La Chart Po
siana 70605 for a permit to sell alcoholic

or intoxicating liquors containing more

same is here appro on this Lt day
of February,

APPROVED

ge Hicks

PRESIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:
ia) Bonnie W. Conner

TARYSECRE’
RESOLUTION

STAE_OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session, con

vened on this 1st day of February, 1994

that

a

da

ECT! The application of.

Oran Gaspar and Christopher P. ley

g da Creole Truck Plaza, P.O. Box
Siana 70632 for a permit

cor intoxicating liquors
containing more than 6% of alcohol by

190 of the

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby

sparr on this Ist day of February

APPROVED:

i) George Hicks
PRES

CAME PARISH POLICE JUR
ATTES’

V
Bon W, Co

It was moved ayMir Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried. that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the resignation of Earline

Baccigalopi as a member of the Library

Board and that the Secretary is author

ized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mrs. Baccigalopi thanking her

for serving on the board.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Sally Sanders is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Library Boat
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

hereby accept the resignation of Russell

Badon as a member of the Beachfront

Development District No. One Board and

that the Secretary is authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to Mr.

Bad thanking him for servi on the

; Mr. Badon abstain:Pottw eared by Mr. Bad seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Jewel

Peavy is hereby appointed to serve as a

member of th Beachfront Development
District No. One Boai

It was moved by Mr. Badon seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Cameron Pansh Police Jury does hereby
accept the resignation of Connie Trahan
as a member of the Library Board and
that the Secret i authorized, empow-
ered and to write a letter to Mra

Trahan ehenkin he forcerring on the

ard.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded b Mr. Badon and carried, that

George LeBoeu is Dere appointed to

aterworks

District No. One Boa Mr LeBocut
abstained.

It was moved b Mr Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. R Connera carried,

that Douglas Haynie is hereby appointed
to serve aa a member of the Beachfront

Development District No. Two.

It was mov by Mr. Douaine Conner,
Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that Dinah Nunez is here appointed to

the Tourism

advertisement for

Three Bush Hog Mowers, Series No.

3610 or the Equivalent
BIDDER

Calcam Tractor
Henderson Implement $

Considering th bid of Henderson Imple-
ment to be the lowest responsible bidder,

it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried that the said
low bid be and the same is hereby

Four Ford Tractors, Model No. 5610S or

the Equivalent or Four Ford Tractors,
Model No. 6610S or the Equivalent

SID Cole Tractor; MODEL,
[D AMOUNT, $65,948.00FORDE BHetda Implement;

MODEL, Kubota M7030S0; BID
AMOUNT. $64,500.00

BIDDER, Calcam Tractor; MODEL,

cer 6610S; BID AMOUNT, $71,968.00
IDDER, Henderson Implement;

MODEL, Kubota MBOa0I; BID
AMOUNT, $

Conside aie bidof Calcam Tractor (a

© lowest responsible bidder on theawe model tractor, Mode} No. 6610S, it

was moved b M Badon, seconded by
Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that the said
low bid be and the same is hereby
accepted

One Ford Tractor. Model No. 1320 plus
ene Ford 60-inch midmount finishing

mower, Series No. 914 or the equivalent
BIDDER, Henderson Implement;

MODEL, Kubota L2350; BID AMOUNT.
879.70.
BIDDER, Calcam Tractor, MODEL,

Ford 1320; BID AMOUNT, $9,855.00
Considering the bid of Henderson Imple-
ment to be the lowest responsible bidder,

it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBocuf and carricd,

that the said low bid be and the same is

hereby accepted as recommended by the
Road Superintendent.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and car-

ned, that Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for

the purchase of miscellaneous fire

equipment
twas moved by Mr. Ray Conner, se

ond
the Treasurer is hereby authorize:

empowered and directed to advertise for
the sale of surplus office equipment.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and di to advertise for

Notice of Intention of the Police Jury to

abandon the following described public
Right-of-Way the same being of no furth-

er public use, necessity or convenience

and that a public hearing be held to

receive comments concerning the prop-
osed abandonment at the regular meet-

ing at th Poli Jury Annex Building on

March at 10:00 AM.:Pari Roa No. 268, Right of Way is

located in Section 20, Township 14

South, Range 6 West, being 160 feet in

length and 40 feet in width
‘The following resolutions were offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Badon and declared duly adopted; Mr.

Ray Conner abstained on a

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
RESOLVED by the CameronPari fille Jury integer mento con-

ven on this Lat day of February, 1994.

tha:SECTI 1: Th following described

public road right of ways, the same being
of no further public use, necessity or con-

venience, be and the same are hereby

thence running south o 06& 0 west a

distance of 150. feet thence turning

and running south 85 5 41&q east a dis.

tance of 39.68 feet; thence turning and

running north 01 06’ 07& cast a distance

Of USE Ag feck: thencautien and run.

ning south 8 007 west a distance of

OpO fect tx th
point of beginning, all

the bearings being true and the parce!

containing a calculated area of 0.1393

acres and 1s referred to as the end of Par.

ish Road No. 340.

Parish Road No
9,

ADOPTED ANDAPPRO ia st

day of February, 1994
APPROVED:

W George Hicks,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ned, that the President is hereby authar-

ized, empowered and directed to sign a

resolution concernin the purchase of

ection 18 Funds

through the Der
tion and Development, State Project No

741-99 Federal Project Noa

d LA-18-XO11

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

jury docs hereby accept the budget
amendments as presented by the Trea

surer, attached hereto and furthermore

identified as &quot;Exhibit B&

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. LeBocuf and cared, that

the Cameron Pansh Police Jury does

hereby agree to exempt Gravity Drain-

age Distnict No. Seven and Waterworks

District No. Two fremhev to make the

initial three ycar contribution to est

Nptithelcameron Baviah Werkor Corre
Trust Fund

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ried, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does her by accept and approve the

Capital Improvement Project Plan as

presented by the Treasurer.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, scc-

ended by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to

schedule a mecting with Scnator Cecil

Picard to discuss the possibility of

obtaining

a

Ten Thousand Dollar

($10,000) grant on behalf of Waterworks

District No, Seven for the purpose of dig-
a test well and a Ninety ThousandBatf 90, 000) grant on behalfof Gravi-

y Drainage District No. Four for th pur
se of dredging the Creole Ditch a!
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MUSING

By Bernice Denny

So many relatives 08 sofriends of mine have ‘way
during the past year that I ‘liad
thought what a blessing th funer-

al home in Creole is to Cameron
Parish.

Before the establishment of

mortuaries (and it must be

remembered that they came slow-

ly to rural communities) there was

no embalming of bodies of the

deceased.
Immediately after a death, a

few relatives or close friends
would volunteer to prepare the

body for burial, thus relieving the
family of the sad responsibility.

dies undertook the task if it

were a woman or a child; men, ifit
were a man

An inside room door was taken
off its hinges and laid on a trestle
or across the seats of sturdy
straight chairs set to face each
other. The door was padded with a

folded quilt and draped with a

white sheet.
The body, which had been bath-

edand dressed in “Sunday clothes”
was placed on this “cooling board”.
There it rested until the coffin had
been made, after which it was laid
in the coffin. The casket, in turn,

was set upon the trestle or a low
table to remain during the “wake”.

If homegrown or wild flowers
were available, they were

gathered and placed in vases or

jars near the casket. There might
be daffodile or narcissi in early

spring; jasmines and hydrangeas
in May or June; zinnias, crepe

myrtle, or oleanders during sum-

mer months; occasionally a few

roses scattered throughout the

year.
Few ready-made caskets were

brought in. Friends of the

bereaved family, including possib-
ly a carpenter, made both the cof-

fin and a larger outer box in which

to place it

The coffin for an adult was cov-

ered with black percale or broad-

cloth ‘on the outside; interlined
with either cotton or wool batting

or a soft blanket, and lined with

white muslin or satin, the latter

rarely used.

For infants and younger people,
a casket was done entirely in

white. A small lace-edged white

pillow was placed at the head.

A “winding sheet”, bordered in

wide lace for women and children,
untrimmed for men, was laid in

the open casket: the body placed
within, and the sheet gently folded

over it, leaving the upper part and
hands exposed until time to screw

the lid on the casket.

The coffin, in turn, was placed
inside the plain wooden box, and

ita lid was nailed down. A preva-
lent custom was to dig a six-foot pit
into which the big box was lowered

by ropes. Then the excavated soil

was shoveled back into the open-

ing. The depth was partly for

sanitary reasons and partly to pro-
tect the coffin from being washed

out in case of hurricane or flood.

Later brick and concrete vaulta

came into use. Early graves were

marked with crosses and kept
mounded over with soil. Families

who could afford the expense

began to purchase headstones,
usually of granite with appropri-
ate carvings and proper infor-

mation

Funeral services were held in

the church of the deceased’s faith

if such a building were available.
It must be remembered that from

time to time fire and hurricane

took their toll of frame-structured
church buildings. If the area was

without a church, the service was

held in the home of the deceased
and completed at the cemetery

(graveyards, the early settlers
called them.)

A whole community turned out

in mourning regardless of church
affihation. Early Cameron fami-

hes were strongly bound together
by blood, marriage or friendship
The bereavement of one became
the grief of all.

And each funeral etched into

the consciousness of aged and

youth alike the knowledge that “in

the midst of life we are in the pre-
sence of deatt

cr Mud Lake
It was moved by Mr. Douain

seconded

ned, that the
§

ized, empowered and directed to write a

and the Colonel of the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers, New Orleans Distt, urg

ing that a meeting be scheduled with

Gravity Drainage District No. Five tc

discuss Mermentau River Basin water

levels and operation of Calcasicu Locks

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Bado and carried. that the

Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake
Diese! bills.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, se

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carned,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury sha

adopt the transition plan as required by
the American Disabilities Act and as set

farth by the A.

D,

A. Coordinator
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBocuf and carricd.
that the President is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to sign an admi-

nistrative agreement by and between the

Contd. next page
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Recent area baseball

games are reported
BY JOE MUELLER

Grand Lake scored seven runs

in the top of the seventh inning to

defeat Vinton 8-4.

he Hornets were down 3-1
with only one bat left.

Josh Johnson pitched for the
Hornets who raised their overall

record to 3-2.
Grand Lake&#39 top hitters were

Josh Johnson, 2 for 4 with a home-

run, Timmie Daigle, 2 for 4 and
Chris Morgan, 1 for 3 with 2 RBI&#3

Johnson had six strike-outs in

the game.
On Mach 24, the Hornets play

Singer at home and on March 28,

they play Reeves at home.

Hackberry 9, Singer 0

Hackberry scored 9 runs and

held Singer SS to raise their

district record to 1-0 and their

overall record to 2-0.
Patrick Dennis pitched for

Hackberry.
Troy Fountain had four hits and

Tuan Murray and Steve Mier two

hits to pace the Mustangs at the

plate.
Dennis had 15 strike-outs for

the league leading Mustangs.

Hackberry 21, Singer 6

Hackberry scored 13 runs in the

fourth inning on their way to their

first district win in Division V Dis-

trict 7 girls softball.
jheree Abshire pitched for the

Lady Mustangs, who raised their
district record to 1-1

St. Louis 13,
South Cameron

The South Cameron Lady Tar.
pons had their district reco fall
to 0-1 as

a he testes Louis 13-1.
ly Tarpons pitcher w:Heath State see ne

Top hitter for South Cameron
was Kim Sturlese with for 2.

The Lady Tarpons are 0-2 on the
season.

Tarpon girls
win track meet

By JOE MUELLER

The Lady Tarpon track team

scored 126 points to win the Tar-

pon Relays girls division. South
Cameron outscored 9 teams for the
win. The girls captured 8 first

places in the meet.

On the boys side, Westlake
scored 124 points to win the meet.

Oberlin was second with 105

points. The host Tarpons scored 13

Points on the boys side

Boys second place finisher was

Jeremy Jones, javelin
Girls finishes: 1st, Shawanna

Felton, 100 and 200; Jodi McCall,
hurdles; Michelle Fountain. shot

put, discus; Sarah Henry, javelin;
Tina Fountain, triple jump; 800

LEGALS

Contd. from previous page
National Association of Counties (NACo)

= Le Public Employees re efit Ser-
1. Corporation (PEBS regardithe deferred compensation ‘plan

Mr. LeBo sec-

to ferrin, ary,
Tsuisinne Wildlif an Fisheries:

requesting that Calcasicu é

excluded should bushel limits on oysters
be lowered to one bushel weight. Addi-

tionally, the letter is to request equity
t the state on the purchase

joved by Mi sec-

onded by Mr. Dousine Conn a
fer

ried, th the Secretary is hereby author-

ized, empowered and to write a

letter t Patrick GallaugAttorneat-Law representing Bisso Marine Com.

escamnox accom

acanasamon

aren mornin

rameRInEGamnace

oma

fom sUDOET ruNDaaLancE,

moors

a peacmmeno 25 scone

Bye wexpeDrunpaaLece

yoru

HE

eunant

wm sUDOETPuNDaALance

PUD aaLance =e pena

wom ABENDED FD

AAL

ANCE

Mecemenaxeme

ove BUDOETrumpaALance

sacs - souineerr aem-mns

MICE ~CORTRACT LABOR 3—m2-sacl-0

me SCENE FUND aALANCE,

pany, stating that the Cameron Parish

Frank Mock from the Pool Rig area in the
a rean Ry

was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, secende by Mr. Dounine Conner and car

ried, that the

authrvized, empowered and directed ti

write a letter to the Cogreasional De!

tion requesting Congress be appre

priated the funds to reinburse Cameron

Parish Police Jury for the expenses it

incurred in the

upon motion of Mr. Douaine Conner, sec

ended by Mr. Badon and carried, the

meeting wan declared adjourned.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing opens in

the area refuges
FISHING OPENS

Our area fishing holes, Lacas

sine, Sabine, Cameron Prairie

Refuges, opened last Tuesday with

perfect weather, especially for
Lacassine Refuge. Overcast skies
started the morning, cloudy skies

and then light rain

There were a number of our loc-
al anglers who left early, some at 3

a.m. to get in line for the 5:35 a.m

launch. Pickup and boat trailers
were stacked on each side of the

landing area road around the
curve, when the day was ended
many anglers had smiles on their

faces.

Quenton LeBoeuf had a bass
over 8 Ibs. and Darren Thibodeaux

had one going close to 7 Ibs. They
also had some fives and over four

pounders, This would have been a

super stringer for anyone&#39;
tournament

Scott Quin, and Scootie Trosc.
lair caught some nice fish, with

one 5 Ibs. 8 ozs. and one over 4 Ibs.

Darren Richard and Chris

McCall had a 5 Ib. 2 ozs. one anda

5 Ib. one and ended up with 13

bass

Jimmy Trahan caught a limit
with quite a few two pounders in

the limit.

Jack Hinton had a 7 pounder.
Travis Broussard and Richard

Duhon didn’t get a chance to fish
all day but picked up some nice

fish
There were reports from

Derouen Grocery in Hayes of one

over 8 Ibs. and one over 9 Ibs.

I don’t know if this is rumor or

not, but a frend of mine who hives

in the area of the Coastal Club

Marsh reported a bass of 11 Ibs

caught on the March 12 weekend

Black or dark color worms and

ground green lizards were the best

baits. Bigger or longer worms or

lizards were best. Not many

reports on spinner baits as vegeta
tion is not deep and spinner baits

would get grassed up in most

areas

Reports on Miami Corp. land
were fair, but some good catches

were reported. We should have
better reports next week

I called Sabine Refuge but

couldn&#39;t get a fishing report as the
men were working in. the fields

and marshes.
Rockefeller is still on the slow

side as well as Amoco. The water is

murky

ILLEGAL FISH SALES

There’s still arrests being made

up east on illegal Soafa being
sold

Some of the cases were in the
New Orleans area

Possession of redfish on com

mercial improperly
marked gill nets, unattended gill

nets and selling game fish were

some of the violations. This also

resulted in a_ resisting arrest

charge, distribution of marijuan
and littering. One New Orleans

seafood dealer was issued cita

tion for buying game fish
Possession of redfish on a com

mercial vessel is a $350 fine up to

$500 and 30 days i jail. Selling
game fish is the same penalty plus

licenses can be revoked and for-

feiture of anything seized
Unmarked gill nets, $250-$500

fine or 90 days in jail. Unattended

gill nets, $400 to $450 in fines or

jail of 120 days or both. As you can

vessels,

relay, Missy Richard, Jennifer

Broadus, Tina Fountain, Shawan
na Felton.

Second: Jennifer Felton, 200,

Missy Richard, 400; Shontel West,
shot put; Tina Fountain, long
jump.

The track teams will travel to

Lake Charles March 25, to take

part in the St. Louis Taussig
Relays to be held at Barbe.

PUBLIC NOTICE
As provided by RS. 33:2212, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
advine the public that an emergency was

Jared on march 21, 1994 with regard
to the purchase of 197 Ford Fire Truck
for the sum of $31,

‘a! BON W CONNER,
-CRETARY

RUN: Mar. 24 (M-34)

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
CooKinc - WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

WATER HEATERS

~. Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuanies

PHONE: 439-4051

see, this could be costly.
Remember, routine licenses

and game checks by wildlife

agents are legal. This was

rendered by the La. Supreme
Court on Jan. 6, 1994. In order to

enforce wildlife an fisheries laws,

agents can conduct random checks

in the marsh, woods or water tosee

that everything is legal.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, March 25, best, 8:50

a.m. and 9:20 p.m.; good, 2:45 a.m.

and 3 p.m
Saturday, March 26, best, 9:40

a.m. and 10:10 p.m.; good, 3:35

a.m. and 3:50 p.m.
Sunday, Marc 27, best, 10:30

a.m.and 11 p.m.; good, 4:25 a.m

and 4:40 p.m

New memorial

books are told

New memorial books in_ the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively
Seashore Surprises, Preston

Hebert by Moe, Mary Domingue
and Boys; Physicians’ Desk Refer-

ence, John Bryan (Brown) Watts

by Gameron Parish Police Jury
Office Staff, Charlene, Bernice

Conner by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall

Food Pharmacy, Mrs. Bernice

Conner by Dave and Debbie

Savoie, and Family; Wellness

Guide to Lifelong Fitness, John

Bryant (Brown) Watts, Sr.. by

Norman and Joyce McCall; Suc

cessful Rose Gardening, Melanie

MeMere) Simon by Edgar Billiot

and Sue Watkins

La Tiger Bait (Cookbook), Mrs

Cecil. (Marguerite Francis)

Thompson by Bobby, Glenda and

David Montie; New Times in the

Old South, Lionel Theriot by
Douaine and Shiela Conner and

Family; Crohn&#39;s. Disease and

Jesrat Cohtis Fact Book, Dr.

Clark, Jr. by Douaine andShit Conner and Family; Civil

War Cookbook, Dr. Cecil W. Clark

by Bobby, Glenda and. David

Montie.
Life Span-Plus, Cecil W. Clark,

M. D., by Henry, Edith and Wayne
Kershaw; Wait a Minute, You Can

Have It All, Stephanie Benson by
Douaine and Shiela Conner and

Family: Do It Yourself Home

Repairs, William (Duck) Guthrie

by Douaine and Shiela Conner anc

Fami

The first flag of the U.S. was unturied

‘on Jan 1776 and called the Grand Union.

All District backetball

team members are named
The All District Classes B & C

basketball teams were released
last week

The Hackberry Mustangs, who
won District 9B, had the most val-

uable player in Tuan Murray, who

averaged 16.8 points per game and
coach of the year Byron Gibbs.

On the girls side in District 9B
Judy Clark of Singer was most val
uable player and Angie Little of

Lacassine was coach of the year.
In District 9C Thad Bagwell of

Pecan Island won most valuable

player, Johnny Peveto took coach

of th year honors for JOhnson

Bayo’‘Othe girls side, Jenny Trahan

of Johnson Bayou was most valu-

able player and Danny Trahan,
also of Johnson Bayou was coach

of the year.

DISTRICT 9-C

BOYS

FIRST TEAM

Player Schoo} Ht. cl. Avg.

Broad! Jinks Johnson Bayou 6-0 $r. NA

Robby Trahan Johnson Bayou 6-2 Jr NA

Thad Bogwell Pecan tsiand 60 Sr. NA

Luke Harrington Pecan Istond 63 Fr. NA

Rowdy Abshire Pecan Isiand 60 Sr NA

SECOND TEAM

Jerry Doucet Johnson B 63 So. NA

Johnson Bayou 63 Sr NA

Keith Price Johnson Bayo 5-8 Jr NA

Pecon Istand 5-10 RE: NA

Pecan Isiand 5-11 Sr. NA

OUTSTAN PLAYER — Bagwell,

Johnny Peveto, Johnson BayouCOACH OF THE YEAR

HONORABLE MENTION

Shawn Arabie, J.
Lee Faint,

Abshire, Victor Connor,

FIRST TEAM

Pecan Island

Heath Lemieux, Johnson Bayou; Roy

Cody Broussard, Pecan Island.

Ls

Ployer School cl. Avs.

Johnson Boyou Sr. 95

ington Pecan Island $4 Jr. 20.2

April Trahan Johnson Bayou 5-6 sr 8.6

ilo Kopie Johnson Bayou $4 Sr 5.4

istine Broussare. Pecan a 5-4 So. 8.2

SECOND TEAM

Wendy Vining Johnson Boyou 5-8 Jr 5.8

Selina McGee Johnson Bayou 5-4 So. 9.0

Tena Lege Pecan Isiond 5-3 Jr 3.4

Jenny Broussard Pecan tsiond 5-4 So. 2.8

Candice Miller Pecan !sland 5-3 Fr. 22

OUTSTANDING PLAYER — J Trahan, Johnson Bayou

COACH OF THE YEAR — Danny Trahan, Johnson Bayou

HONORABLE MENTION

Jeannie Garber, Jessica Logan,

Help/Hope meeting
The Board of Directors of Help/

Hope of Cameron will meet Wed

nesday, April 5, at 6 p.m. at the

Help/Hope Building for quarterly
business meeting.

__

Mendy Harrington, Johnson Bayou

‘The world population is cur-

rently growing by about 97 mil-

lion people every year.

Gus

(

I

HELPFUL HIN’
communication to/from IRS.

eall
...

Schram & Co., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 15 through April 5.

EW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME
.

|
Bring all W-2s,

If you need a free

# (318)433-1021 ¢

1099s, and any

organizer,

©21 00GTT N11

Looking for a vehicle that&#3

joy

to

look at and to drive

Choose the Mercury
N fercury

NTE RC

Stop in

© away in

quality and

Tw great ways to go

Tw great way to g there.

Stk. #4-84

Your Cost

’
16 to choose from

#19 355°
te rads

=a Weh
eae

Stk. #4-185

$16,99
8 to choose from

S All-new wrapa:
*D.A-liter V-6 ony

tree ale comditiofr

* Electronic AM/EM cassette stereo

478-1720
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LEGAL NOTICES
275.6 ft, $158.94 f, Sontewall Drive, Houston, Tx. 77023W 275.6 ft,N 155.94

Certify No. Z 770-452-386. Asai
01002

170-452-579. Asam&#39;t No. 02

O& 00 Ward 2. Taxes Due: 10.67

50 ft to pt of com (exch #223341 732-161).
m&#39;tNo.05 Ralph Ni

in N10 acs of lot 4 of lot 2of Wm. T. Grif-

ix, Ronnie Nix, Cheryl Ash- fith Sub of NE/4SW/4 & NW/4SE/4 Sec

27 T3685.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due: 11.38. worth, Karen Suitt & Cynthia Clark. T12 S RIOW.
Contd from previous page

|W 7) stre entin eer sone :
Total Acres: 1.0 acs.Und1 acintinund

|

NUNEZ LANDS INC., 1908 Maplew-

_

COLEMAN, R. LEON, 511 Bluebell

See ne °

W 344.30 ft, S 208.7 ft, E to the ptof ae en a ae ae iat a Driv Maplewood, La 70663. Cer- S Pe Seey= Ore Gent N Z

2
S SALE

a

comm, with all imps. (#192255 579-431, NW SWi4Nw: ti lio

Z

770-452-456. Assm’t No. 05 ssm&#39;t No
PARISH T SALE

p TAYLO OED S CHE E 9192237 579-77 (#205440 649-612)
Ria (#27363 19-220) (DON #227745 01093000.00. Ward 6, Taxes Due. 6.69, 01014900.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due: 10: 67

MOVABLE AN ia MOVABLE PROP.
= c 770- 45 370 1 coe No. 02 (#207251 659- ae 752-320) (affid of heirship #227889 Lots10,11, a eee sane os ‘otal Acres: 3.1 acs. An und 1/28 i in

med ERTY EO

OO&quot;

Ward 2: Taxes Due! al 61 DEROUEN, GENE A. P. Box 21, 752-104). Beh a sub of part of Secal,11&amp;12T15S & tothe W/2SW/4 Sec 27 Jess the N11-2/7

PARISH o CAMERON 0 we riuannard Sub #1 oficts Bell City, La. 70630. Certif No.
Z

.

BILLEAUD, DAVID G., Box 668 Pen. R11 W(#111026 224-1461).LotGofblk1 acs; the N

5

acs of lot 5; all of lot 6; the S
‘ Le ee eee Sean T148 an ie be tents Corte 0: 2: cherets

&l

77362. Certify No. Z ofunit] LongBchasubof partofSecs17, 3-3/7 acs of lot 7 of

the

G: Sub in

r the year. DELINQUENT TA DEBTORS R7W (#189931 567-131 01019800.00. Ward 4. Taxes Due: 770-452-391. Assm’t o. O05 28, 29 & 30 T15S RaW (#132773 NE/4 SW/4 Sec 27 T128

Bagwell of OFFICE OF HERIFF AND EX ALEXANDER. pperee D. co
188-90. Lot 4 bik 4 of sub of Hebert Sum- wo 0 Ward 5. Taxes Due: 11.38. 303-653). PONS ADELEE. ETAL, 217

€ valusble orr T pALEXANDER. TIMOTHY D.,_ c/ mer Pla (Pl #1) being part of loin 25d
E/2 lo 22 bi 5 of plat of surv of blka 5 & 6 RICHARD EARL, Rt.2Box S. Ryan ‘e Charles, La. 70601.

book coach TAX COLLECTC OF  Ganwlo “ yOdat. Genin
3a. 36 T1i r9W (#129612 292-355) J Constance #4 locin Sec8TI5SR12W 151A, Kirbyville, Tx. 75956. Certify No. Certify No. & 110-453-111, Aanm’t No. 06

c
H ee ertify No. fee 432-675) (#163583 434-116) &amp;Sec4 T15SR13 W (#133562 306-462). Z 770-452-460. Assm’t No. 05 %1025150.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due: 3.56.

- JOhnson
ae ee 452- a Assm’ . No aa (#190118 567-736). BIL! Ot SUZANNE HENSHAW, 01100500.00. Ward 5, Taxes Due: 78.46 Und 1/16 int in 2.50 be W of

Graig lates Danie Oreo uiio nk  DUHON, Dorie, EF A Rt. 6 Box 1114 Street, New Iberia, La. Com at SE cor of lot aco by C WSandefer NE cor of NE/4NW/ Sec 28 TL IW,

ny Trahan
Me on ee e eee Lo 247, Lake Charles, La. Certify

706 Conity Z 770-452-392 Assm&#39 from JB Constance #7403 run ft, then W 330 ft, S 330

ft,

E330

ft,

N33

ar

eist vata: bik 2
Thom Bonsall S of

W/2
MoO TOR Ee TOO Aer e Non ti Nas 084007450 00, Wad e Ted esDue W pri to CW Sanderfer tract 100 R,N50

to

pt of com (#141685 336-606) (#217817

y Trahan, aid Gresley. is
eer dac s Ro ay 01021015.0 Ward 4. Taxes Due: 16.38. 45-47. Lost 12 Zina Hills Sub in ft, follow CW Sanderfer tract to pt of 707-240 judg of Albert Hebert to Adele

Tot Acr 1.25 nen. dr 1/8 beg fram E
side of V2S/2NE/4SW/4 § 3Benu&#39; Kitchen) (Jud Thurman &amp;Tom-
haw (Adelin che Tr faiass (redempt #231350) RY FRUGE ET AL, Box

mie Alexander #226283 746-172)
3 aie

BUFFORD, LUKE, Rt.
,
Chataignie La. 70524. eaeBROWN, ALICE, P.O Box170,Came-

iion 1/20, Wilfred Oge 17 G lav Ragley, La. 7065 Gert 1 Noe 770-452-467. Assam rwy.
Sai &q

rea - poss Certify No. Riley 1/20, Doris Duhon 1/2 770-452-401. Assm&#39;t No. 05  01108250.00. Ward 5. Taxi esDues1. 565048, Dallas, Tx. 75356. Certif No. Z

daor 00 Asam No. 03  Childs1/20, Elray Ogea 1/20, Arias 0101880000. Ward 5 Taxes Due: certtractofland25REandWby 770-459-112. Asam&#39; No. 06 1003065.00.

T15S RiaW (#215921 701- 20 beg (W212660 268-468).
( i fs

(#219006
imps (comm bidg formerly known as Mins (#226326 746- ) (t/sale #226882 7. 710-815), (#219503-712-812).

RO;

ithe lava
onth

| Heat mee aoe Wars: 1/20. Henry Ogea 1/2 Grace Darnhart 6.05. Lotn43&45 bl Suni Holly and Sin fri Sec 43 T16S R13W anddesas: Ward 6. Taxes Due: 1402- Total
ave:

ah Carne 8 ‘ELTO SHAWNN P.O. Box 1
1/20, Jos. A. Ogea Bch Sub Sec: 10.

,
wimps fol: beg at a pt 30 ft (should be 300 ft) Acres: 1040.0 acs. T12S R1ZW: Sec 1:

e aaah
AW x 1 DURHAM, THOM LEE {axz018 29 ‘s (aiazie Age ce) ly at an angle S 82 de W from NW cor 14 W/2SW/4 (240 pope ERENA

meron, Certify N Z :

NA ZSRLES O
TO Ro gg Box 87, Baytown, Tx. 7752 (#228681 of lot 36 of JB Constance sub #2infriSec SW/4SE/4 (200 acs)

SO DOL ed a ee oo $3 Z 770-452-701. Asam BUTLE WILLIA J ET AL, First SW/4SW/4 (520 acs) Sec 12 Waawne
NA

: 100431 50. Wa Taxe Due: 21 91021580. Ward 4. Taxes Due: 11.24. City Texas, 745, Houston, Tx acs). Total acres in ward 61040 (#180647
NA a Abraham “Bla Peshoff Sub #3

Total Acres: 2.50 aca. Und 1/2 int inund 77210. Certify No. Z 770-452-404. Asam&#39 521-134) (#198346 615-244) (#200254
NA 1/6 int in off that part of SW/4NW/4 No. 05 01020000.00. Ward 5.T: Due. 623-483).

Intracoa Canal cont 25 4.54. Total Acres: 6.00 acs. 80% int in the N

_

GROSS, GEORGE M., JR. &a JODY,
NA

~
ec Ti2s RAW celecoas (oll: und 7-1/2 ac int in

& to N2N on W line of Ariel Savoie 175 ft m/l to pt of 103 Chaisson Rd., Broussard La. 70518.

NA 284) A Bre 495-212). (#209095 SW/4NW/4 Sec 32 T14S RI4W (#12787 beg. bd N by are Drive nn JB Con- Certify No. Z779-453- 117. Assm’t No. 06

NA
667-122 (#211157 678-460). (Succ Elsie 286-392) (Wm. J Butler, Shon P. Hud- ”&# by Gulf, E by Ariel 01036450.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due:

NA DOOSSE K CO WAT

ae

TeneeT
McCain #217581 706-736). son, & Clyde V. McKee trustees for ist S; ana W by Svy Broussard, 109.18. Lot 28 of E 50 acs Sec

HS LaCie Rae si a ee D 36 59.
GULF COAST MARITEL CORP, P.O. Natl Bank) (Less 20% t/sale #231025). (#165999 446-697). (#2178 707-337). ROW less S a ft 71898 567-3

CHAIFANT, RAYMON E., 1807 Mary F. Rozas, aR. Fruge, Floyd (#194424 591-3

Roxas, Fernella R. Nut Genevieve R. JOHNS, J. J., 29 Ridgeland, Beaum-
Z 770-452-406. Assm&#39;t No. Pitre, Roz: Jr. Marion R. ont, Tx. 77706 Certify No Z

01022600.00. Ward 5 Taxes Due: 11.38. G 770-453-120. Asam&#39;t No. 06

Bi ah
Gulfport, MS 39507. Certify

Subof frl Seca 12 & 1471 RO
C

604-791)
2-705. Asam&#39;t No. 04

AN THOMAS &am PATRICIA

Sa

335

x3
9
2

2

rs
g

100, Total Acres: 4:13 ace: Com st aigk

NWi4 & W2W/2NE
Wi? F14/64 of f

BAKER VE R
4 Rox 445, Lake

MATTHEW L &a CHAR

Lane, JenninZ 52-5!

OLAGO.O0. Wa Ta
»

of lot 2 bi 4 af Lako2S RaW 414

Veale #231020

CHENIER SEAFOOD
Grund r Le

&aNENW

Woe

5H. Asam’t N oO

02002050 00. Ward

Camp from Randa
M

La

Assm&#39;t

xex Due
7.

2 P.O. Box

eat

No. 2701017
00

Tot Acres x

5.62 ace in Sec 9 & img Secs 45 & 44

TIE RSW aa per plat feurve attached

to bdy agr dated 1/24/55, 70413 104

leas ac to Howard Dupuis, S and 1 ac

to Glenn Dud ac to Hi
9ton J Dugas #184260

(#194813 ego? 221208 72

aes ER VAL O R
TRL 6527 Jacquelyn Court, New

Assm&#39
?010326000 Ward 2 Taxes Due: 4

Total acres: 2.22 aca. An und 1/8 int in &

to all the foll: NE/4SW/4 Rap coho bet
a tract of land being 1/11 of N2NW/4
26 T145 RSW.

A

tract of land eing 1
in $48 acs of lot of Velior Theriot Sub of

E 400 acs of S/2N/2 & S/2 Sec 19

A tract of land being 1A1 of
NW/4SE/2 & W 24 acs of NE/4SE/4 Sec

20 T14S Rew
=

&quot;

NEALY ENTERPRISES, 2406 Kava

naugh Road, Ruston, La, 71270, Certify
No. Z 770-452-578. Aasm&#39 No. 02

01034900 00. Ward 2
2.

Taxes Due: 76.78.
Trailer at Twin Oaks Trailer Park. (12 x

60 Amerook Ser No, 21G9515D mobile

home.)
NUNEZ LANDS INC. 1908 Maplew-

ood Dr.. Maplewood, La. 70663. Certify

Lot 10 bik 2 Rog Sub #2:Siec}

15S ROW wimps. (#165495 443-750
u HERYL. NE

001 28300.00
122.86 Und.1/4 int in all the foll

& 2 bik 2 Thomas Bonsall Sub of W/ of

Thomas ing, of
Came ron-Creol . 5S

ROW w/imps (com m bldg formerly known

as Miss Beau&#39; Kitchen) (Jud Thurman
& Tammic Alexander #: 6-1AFEN TT ET AL,

Lake Charles, La. 70601

Z7 eee Asam’t No. 03

Ward Taxes Due: 4.38

0aca a
und 5 ac int in iNENW N

wy Seed Mik
Hatley, Connecti Tre
#695) From Andrew Lute

NAM. cfc SAR GRAD

D:

Taxes Du

acs. RO® int in

N% int in th foll

24 intinall fol: Lot

blk A of Demosthene & Cornelia Savoy
hrs partn ad blk b SE/4 Sec 29 less

sarts prev sold & N/2NE- 2less acs

prev sold in T14S RSW contg 37.55 acs

Lot 5 blk B of Demosthene & Corncha

TIN JOHN

R GAS
La

A HRS, c/o MRS. HAR

en 3S. General Wainw

rt a 70Netz 770.432 “Anam

01060400.0 Ward Taven Du
mat of NE/4NW

ing that cert acof

ad John A. Stines

& which was reserved

rin the balnnee of sd 40

Jess

T COMPA P.O. Box

0606-5715

t ptin
t

he ine
Bt bein 5ft W

sth S ME corel NW/4SE/4

i 5506 700-598HEIL P & AL. Rel Box

Bell C. 70630. Certify N Z

so Hd Asam No

Ward 4. Taxes Due24100 0:

TODD.
le ae

N ‘

0005 EE oO. W rd axes Due
Tot 2.12 ne Co 50 ft W of SE

or of NWASEM S TI

Shine of NW/4SE 208

5 ft to W side of pub rd, N

706

Acres

¥

along
© of pub rd 209 ft ta. com w/imps

ntg 1 aca. Reg on N line of Sec 36

125 RO on W. si o pub rd run along
line of sec 208.7 E

08.

ft,

N 208 Fit profbe spelt
nemss entire 60 acs with irniga

imps
301-497

94185) (#19418 49 59.

BABINEAUX, ©. LIFTO Rt. 2 Box

104E, Kinder, La. 70648. Certify No. Z
684 Asam’t No o4

9100 $00.00. Ward 4. Taxes Due: 50

blok &a of sub of Hebert Summer

ts 25 & 26 T12S ROW

SSTE,, 10053 Ke Fo
st, Housto Tx 77080 Z

770-452-685. As
:

01004100.00, Ward 4 Taxe Do 20.15

Total Acres 1.25 acs. 4th. 1/8 beg from F

NE/4SW/4. See 31 T12S RSW

$101880
180.08. Total Acre

c of lot] of Durphy Demarest Ext, then

W 275.44 ft to Demarest Rd, then

S

pri tc

Demarest Rd 336.30 2 to NW cor of

Johns Thomas Est, then E pri to John

Thomas Est 104.95 ft. S E

E7L AN S4 7 fe plot anmnat
9

com at S cor ofS
4

Sec 17 T12S RaW,
Wiol 2 pest then 6074 N te

beg, then

E

275.6 ft, $158.5 ft, W 27,
N58 5 Nt Pt o bog (#181599

I comm at the

SE

cor of the SE/4
Secl7 T1285 RA 1607.2 N W to

ja iron posit Nabe) 39: u&#39;s pt OF b

Ee
mee

5 ft Softhe By er erent T12SR7W
N 8 deg 40 min E alon, ww line of a

pub hwy for # dint 40 $0 deg!
W fri to W line of sd Se

40 min W pri to S r/w Ti 400 Nia Wine
nf Sec 17, N 0 deg 13 min along W lin450 ft t ptofcom, cont 4.13 acs (#1 B6

at50) 6 742-729)

MORR LESTER, J.; MORRIS
MAX MCCAIN, P.O. Box 1106.

Charles. La. 70602. Cert
770-452-715. Asam’

01048100.00. Ward

248.09. Total Acres: 77.73 acs.

B McCain. hra parte
E2SE/4 & E 211.8 ft of NE“4

E
:

cont

nin, lea
2 ac acid leav bal otto

ioe2) less 2.93 aca, 3.30 aca, 3

acs, 8 acs, 11.44 aca sold, le 1
LESTER J & MAX

) Box 1106, Lake Charles,
La. 70602 Certify NO. Z 770-452-716

Asam’t No. 04 01048200.00. Ward 4 Tax

Due: 299.71. Lota 1

&amp;

2 blk 2 Heb
Summer Place of part of lots 25 & 2

TIES Row (W9790 (#218678 709-6
LeatMarr und 4/8, Max Morris -und

“NOR CHARLES R. & ASSOC.,
P.O. Box

Certify No.

Total Acres: 71 O ace. Und

{o d prop: im t SE cor of SE/4SE/4
Th 2S RAW N1977. RW 3001.83 m1 to centerline of E/W div levee

beg w/mps (#211822 682-170). (#216515

3-765). (#219369 711-1117). (bdy agmt
3-307

N, ADELINE B.. P. Box 43

Creole, La. 70632. Certify N
2

770-452-723. Asam 04

01061800.00. Ward 4 Tax Du 1.26

Und 1/15 int in the foll des: prop: com

2 S corel N2N See 4 712s2S

£592 E2 78, No(a 262 (com
prp

sett #227849 752-80!

VIGER, MARGAR L. LIVING

TRUST, clo Trust Dept., P.O. Box 2918

C laaewat Fl. 34617-2918. Certify No.

Z 770-452-726 Assm&#39;t No. 04

OLO65 00. Ward 4 Taxes Due: 49.12.

1/2 int in foll 3 tracts: com 660 f. N of SE

cor of l 3 a S 13 T128 R9* W 1320 R,
N 20

No Scor ofs 17 T1288 iW
f,N114.0975 ft, E 76

pt
175

MISE port
nches W of water well to |

fsd N 200 ft ofbik1 ‘ot o H B
2T15S R

40
60

m
596

TLLIAM LLOY & ANN

HC 69 B 164, Cameron

770-452-376

Ward 500001 200.0 Taxes Due

101.18. Beg at a pt 429 11 inches N

NW cor of land no or formerly belonging
ied ferapi onlin Gio 40 T 15S
R13W, from ad pt of beg N 75 R. W150 f,

5150 ft, to ptof beg. (#1 33858 rec

of conv pg 501).

CABE, THOMAS E & EE R

5 es Due: 96.63

Beg ata pt 530 Sor NW cor of blk Punit

ub of part of sec 10-12 T15S

1W, nin Son sd W linc of sd blk unit

Lofsd sub 70 ft, W 25 fl, Non prl line with

W line of s bil unit 70.R., E25 f to
6 e foll: com at a pt

N Srettie Lune! Holly Bch su
7155 R11 Son line of blk

,

E

to E line of blk 1; N 40 ft, W to

beg w/imps. (#142963 341-568) E/2 ofthe

foll: com at a pt 530 ft Sof NW cor of bik

unit Holly Bch Sub of Sec 10-12 T15S,

R1LW, Son W linc ofsd bik 140 R, EtoE.

line of blk 1. N40 8, W 40 ft to b571-523) (#224305 -502
FY. CHARLE & JEWELL, H

cron, La. 70631. Cert52-381. Assm&#39; No, 0

00. WArd 5. Taxes Du
280. Lorn 16, 17,18, 45 46 & 47 bik 5

unit 2 Hol Bch Sub in Secs 10,11 & 12

w/imps (#1807 520-390).
2602 636-461).392)

Z 770-452-383
00015625.00. Ward 5. Tax

:

128.46. Lots 16 (shid be 15) & 48 bik 5

unit 2 Holly Beach, a sub in Secs 10-1

Ti5S R11W wimps (#178617 509-237(8052 S19-731), (wl 78618. 508-2
(#203941 642-787, #224411 736-858).

BAILEY, HENRY PHILLIP. 5145

Lot 10 bik 2 Pleasant Bch Sub of Sec
2W.111 Tiss RL

OLE! MAN DON & GLADYS, Rt. 2B 128, Natchitoches, La, 71457. Cer-

Z 770-452-408. Assm&#3 No. 05

Taxes Due: 115.96.

& 46 bie Sait € HOMy ch sub,
& 12 T15S R11W.

(#218599 709-487).

8145622941;

tify No

0102605.00. Ward 5

Lots 17

of part of Seca

(74568 49
a

EXPLORAT COMPANY OF LA
INC, c/o Gearg

Stemmon:

SIroy

mit

5356. Certif No. Z

Asam
01044680.0 Ward 5 Taxes Du 38,

‘9.37 acs. TL RAWTotal Acres:

he

52-4

01046900.00. Ward
|

Total Acres: 1. ac:

ike Charle

Cenify N 2770-452-495 Anam No-
100.00. Ward

Lot 40 of blk

celnse Te:

2846806 (ax Chu

1Lo!

01050300.00. Ward 5

125.06. Be at inte

8 TISS R12WDrataewaberervlk
Constance Sub # in W/2

01054800.00. Ward 5

T15S R12!
GUNSTRE “E E.,

rti

01058100. Ward 5 Taxes Du 12.
5.0 ace. Beg 12:1/2 ch W P

E/4SW/4 Sec 9 T1

hs, N 20 chs, E 2

beg. (Arthur Davi ato C.

$20049 4-473
la

Gunstream to

Total Acres:

Se cor nof
then W

la Gunstrea #4749

491) (Wal

Assm

MARTE HEN I

Beaumont, Tx. 77705

70-4
9.

Ass

01084050.00. War 5 Ta
Total Acres

foll: anv

und
W/4 NEV

67 MAY FLOYD L. EST

Sinclair, P.O.

5189. Certify No. Z

OF O1084700,00. Wa 5

p being

irreg Sec 40 TL

run 50 Non W

apte W

E aN ieats sd strect 37

pt ot beg. (#91494
TX. RONNI

Sine La 70660. Ce!Asrea

Beg
sub no 4 locinSec8 STL:

T15S R13W,N peg te of lot 14 100

ft, E pri with Kathy Dr. 50 ft, S along E

bdy lot 14.100 ft, W along N bdy Kathy Dr

s Frwy. Suit 1625, P.O Box
565048, Dall Tx 75356 Certify No. Z

Taxes

fol Ui n A int in

&lt;12TI 2 flos 5% of

N & JANA, R

1
unit 3 Holly Beh a sub of

part of Secs 1 1 & 12 1158 RILW w

reh StLUTHER. Tre HAN,

T 6406. Johns S sEafa426#3800 War Tax

28 and 29 blk 4 unit

ab of Sec 10-12 T1tS R11W

2W. thefro sd pt of beg
Sec E

leen Dr 50 ft to pt of beg

Taxes Du
Led RTS erie: Peva Beh sub in

stream to Ba Gunstrea #9)

°Tax Dus

Lo27 ee Peyoto Bch asub of

n TIS5S RI3W (#152567

Rt. 4 Box 50B.

Cert

2
SecNos2 T15S RI SWie

Box 1 Ros C

3.41 Beg at SW cor of-a tract of lan
belonging to Melvin D. Eastman with sd

3. LS & 120 R W of center

MAES Hwy 4292 & center of lat or

RISW. from sd pt of b
line of Melvin D

man, Wdir pi wit N line of st. 47.5 Rio
5 ft, S prit line 50 ft.

ETAL, Rt. Box Gas
rtify No

6109155 Ward 8, Taxes Du
S cor of lot 14 of o C ‘onst

2W &a Sec 44

Grange
SEABREEZE APARTMENTS, c/o

Langford & Margaret Peavy, JB Rt Box
120, Came La. 70631. Certify No. Z

770-452-472 Assm’t No. 00111170 vec 5 Taxes Due: 64.80
ts 12, 1 3 & 39 blk 6 unit 4 Holly

Beach milan part Geet; 11 &amp;12T15S
RLLW, wimps. (#185901 547-597).

TRAHAD ic

Cameron La

770-453-401128325. Ward 5. Tax es Due: 11.3:
Com 208 &amp;Wandl 04 RUN of the SE c

of the SE/4SE/4 Sec 11 T15S R14W, N
104.7, W 60 R,S104.7 fr, E60 fto c(#212615 686-637) (This
nasesed with Ervin Trahan): (40 U
#231023) (rede #231399 7

TRIDENT NOL INC.

oo

Arthu
Andersen & Co., 711 Louisiana Suite

1300, Houston, Tx 77002. Attn: Propert
Tax. Certify No. Z 770-452-484. Assm&#39;t

No. 05 01128475.00. Ward 5 Taxes Due:
101.18. Total Acres: 42.50 aca. Und 50%
intinthe foll e cea oend 1)80 acs

of land out of S & Sec 23.T15S R13W
D ene at pe whic

in intact of line of Sec
19 nie R12W &

N
line of w ca h

292, N along E side of Sec 660 ft,

Sere ndicolen ee Hae ctSe L 30 ft, S
660 ft to N r/w line of st hwy 292, al alon
N ria line of at hwy no 292 to p of beg
contg 5 acs bd N b vendors: S by r/w line

sthwy 202. E by Matil Gr and W by
pt. of Hwy.

(From Mobil Oil) (98-4 (#21400
(Oxy to Temco Liquids Co - 50% int

3 735-246) (Ratif #224030

iverview Drive, Natch:ne Certify No. Z 170-452-
‘Ana No { o14304 Ward 5 Tax

es Due: 142.11. Lots 9 32 & 33 bik

unit 4 Hol Beh, aa |
lot 18 & 33 blk 5

unit 4 Holly Bch,-a sub of part of Secs
{012

Ti
R1iW (#119190 254-32

Tax Compl., 1777 NE Loop 410 Suite
1250, San Antale Tx. 7821 Certify

0. 77 -486. Aasm&#39; No. 050113260 Ward § Taxes Due: 5.69

Total Acres: 6.67 acs. An und 1/3 int in
and to: NW/4NE/4NW/4 Sec 31_T1

aw NE/4pue Sec 26

acs): (#6:° gATHER ‘HA
SON ET AL, c/o Joan W. Lane, 2 Park
Lan Place, eee na S02 Cer-

No. Z 770-452-491. Assm&#39 No.
100.00, Wand Wa Due: 68. aL 2 bik 3, lots 29 and 30 bik 10, all

unit] Long Beach a su of part of Sec 2
28, 29 & 30 T15S R13W. Holton Joseph

Woleott, Jr. 1/15, Janet Elise Wolcott
Dickerson 195. Joan Kathryn Wolcott

La 1/15, Gearge Michael Wolcott 1/15

theryn panes Wolcott 2/3, John F.ve
leottBROUSSA C AR & DEBR P.O

0, Hackbe 964 Certify

Z 0-45 Assm&#39 No0060525 War Taxes Due: 86.64

Total Acres: 1.00 nes. Be ata pt o E

ine of lot 4 of Beninmi Ellender sub: sd

gin loc 197 {YS of N
cor of lo 4

min Ellender sub in Sec S
RIOW, then S along E line of lot 4 s ft

W 187.44 ft to centerline of an existing
pub casement; then N 234 ft along cen-

terline ofexist publ easement; B 187.42

ft 1387 722. ) lot 13 of
x

125 R1OW & com af

Kelso sub in Sec 23
T12S R1OW, W209.54 A. S 98.19 f.
=

fis ptofcom. (#227
RONNIE, P.O. Box 18 Ben

26626STODD TOMMY
Duho Lane, Hackberry, La oe John H

7 Cer.

-E 208. ft to pt Biumieeoae
19

THIBODEAUX,
Lane, Hackberry, La

Z 770-453-0858 Assm&#39;’t_ No o6
00048000. War 6 Taxes Duc: 25.60

Lot ofCA Riggs sub bei a sub of lots

30, 2 of Grang sub of W/2 of irr

Sec P oie 10. (#124471, #129595

292-32: See 756-669 Jane Thi-
bodeaux sold lot 2 ayne & Peggy
Eubanks & ass’ m).

BELL, EDWIN A..SR., P.O. Box 2366,

Sulph L Cer No. Z

7T70- Assm’” ° o6$100320 WAr 6 Tax Due 9.49

Total Acres: 50 acs. An und 1/2w ofan ac

int out ofan und 1/6 intin lot 5 of E Doir-

on Sub in irr Sees 36, 37, 38 & 39 T12S

R10W; ad tract of land being 104 fiby 208

fibdon Nby James ve, E by Monroe

Landry, S b

J.

B. Constance, Sr. & Wb

Floyd Jackson (#168140 458-253) (T/sale

#218174 708-216) (redempt #222584

782-285),

BROUSSARD, MADISON J, clo W_A
McFatter, 455 Potter Dr., Beaumont, Tx.

77707 ey NeZ Reese: Assm&#39;
No. 06 01008600. Ward 6. Taxes Due:
15.44. Total Ree 1,0 acs. Und 1/20 int

01044600.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due: 15.44.

Total Acres: 1.0 acs. E/5 of
N2SW/4NW/4NW/4 Sec 28 T12S R10W.

J.J. Johns 1/2, Ruth Willard 1/4, Peggy
Hite 1/ (995033MORGAN, DOYLE L., 2309 14th St.,
Lake Chari La. 70601. Certify No.

770-453-127. Assm&#39;t No. 06

01057800.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due: 59.34

Te GO AC eerie! of E 50 acs of fri
0 T12S R1OW (#150240 #155887

bks 373 & 398 pgs 444-324) (#228858

757-480).
NEWTON, REED THOMAS, Rt. 2 Box

01059850.0 Ward 6. Taxes Due: 4.74
‘otal Acres: 294 acs. und 1/24 interest in

all the following described pro;

to B. H.
Lyons; (E that tract beg at NE cor of 33
acs owned by Armogene Hebert in

414 ft, S 207 ft, E 414 ft, N 207

R

to p of
ex: (3) und 1/80 int i th fell (A)
acs of SE/AN Sec 2S R1OW, less
Daca in NW cor sold t August J, Hicter#1107 (B) 1 ac in SE cor of E 20 aes of

W 3/4 of SE/4SE/ Sec 28T12S RLOW: ©yad 1/7 int in the foll1 E/2SE/4 Soo
T128 Riow:

Hebert & less 2 ac sol to B. H Lyons &
less .50 ac to USA for Salt Dome; IV.

NE/4NW/4 Sec 33 T12S RLOW, less 10
acs in SE cor of B. H. Lyons; V. Toe tinbe at NE cor of 33 acs owned

Rmogene Hebert in SE/4. NW/4 Sec 3ns R1ow, the W 414 ft, S 207 R, E
414 ft, N 207 ft to pt of beg, (w221024

720-358 succ Odelia Trahan).
NUNEZ LANDS INC., 1908 Maplew-

god Dr.. Sul e 706 Certify No.

W
in Sec 42 T12S RIOW

& HULDA P.O
ox 143, Sas La. 70663. Certify No.

53-143. Assm&#39;t N6108360 W Taxe Due: 17.81

Total Acres: 5 5

wes Se T12S R1ow.
(#163739 434-749) Hul Bal Vincent

12 & Lela Vincent 1/2
VON SCHOELER, PAU VICTOR,

2041 senses Rd, cob Oh
Certify No. Z 770-453

sm&#39;tNo. 08 01085400 Ward 6. Tacee
27.30. Total Acres: 1.78 acs. Und 1/3 int

& to the foll: An und 178 int in and toE 6

ub of NE/4SW/4 Sec 27: an und 1/3 int in

W/4NE/4NW/4 Sec 28: Rana 4intin
th Toll: beg SW &lt;

NW/ANW/4 Sco 29, then E132 0, 1 6
f W 1320 RS 8 ib pe bes
R1OW. «#16951

464-270, 16981 4
CLIFF OIL & GASCO

Ct, 1200 Smith St
Certify N

+ O&amp equHARBE ENE Y CORP. 200
Smith Suit 1800

7002. Certify No. Z 770

sm&#39; N 1 06003900.00. Ward Tax.

Houst Tx

es Due: 4,116.30. Ser #211681. Lease
hold imps - lines

-

oi! wells -O&amp; equip -

t anks.
JP OIL CO., Box 52584, Lafayette, La.

705 Certif No. Z 770-452-748 Age
t Ja 0000908 Ward Tax

Ser 2 oe 1159
POLARENTERPRI INC

Augusta Suite 216, Houston, Tx

imps - lines - gas wells - O&amp

tanks
SHOCKER ENERGY INC, 5

Debonnaire, Seatt, La: 7058 Certif N
Z 170-452-7

00008150.00. W. ard 1 Ta P

3,101.88. Ser Nos 160321 970403. Lease-
hold imps: lines- ga wells -salt water d

equip - tan!

CASHIDS OPERAT CO
,

3637 W,
jabama Suite 400, Houston, Tx. 77027

Certify No. Z 770-452-759. Asam&#3 No.1
00001123.00. Ward 2 Taxes Due

1,413.86, Ser No. 197469. Leasehold
imps

-

lines - oil wells - O&amp equi
tanks.

LA MESA PRODU INC., P.O
Box 32144, Lafayette, La. 7 ‘ertif

Contd. next page
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Contd. from previous page

No. Z 770-452-762. Assm No, 12

Leasehold ee pee = oll wells - gas

E organ Cit 381Certi N “2110-4 168. Aan’ No 13
00000460.00. War 3 Taxes, Due

5,101.54. M/V_ C/Voyager.
AMERICA’S MARI EQUIPME Nt

ci a1
Certify No. Z 770-452-769. Asamit No.1

Sores Seas Ward 3 Taxes Due: 52.64
&am - inventoriesMGARDI OIL & GAS INC, 172

South Beadle Road, Lafayette. La
70508. Certify No. Z 770-452-770. Assm&#3

No. 13 00005425.00. Ward 3 Taxes Duc
5,917.53. Ser #171719. Leasehold imps

lines - gas wells O&a equi -
tanks

ETC OIL CORP 7

74. Asam&#39;tG008600.
ya 3 Tax

35137. Leasehold imps

Carpen ) Dra i

La. TOE Gert No. 770-45 77cereus 13 00009050.00. Ward 3 Tax
es Due: 3,604.50. Seria #176685. Lease.
hold imps

-

lines

-

gas wells

-

O&amp; equip
tanks.

HANOVER COMPRESSION SER.
VICES, P.O. Box

,
Broussard,

70518. Certify No. Z 770-452-783. Assm’t
3 0.

P.O. Box 122215
6. Certify No. Z

No 3

/ “Northern Dancer”.
ITED PARTNERSHIP,

P

Taxes Due
393.33. Ser No. #971128. Leasehold imps

~ salt water d O&amp; equip

-

tanks
POWER OFFSHORE SERVICE. P.O.

Box 1717, Harv La. 7005 Certify No
770-452-843 Assm&#39;t No 13

00018975.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due

4,580.87. M/V-&quot;Gulf Island HI”
SEA MAR VENTURE II

Row 3, Lafayette, La

7 91
00018750.0 War 3
39:

INC., 115

TOBOR, Certify N

b.58 ACS REG AT SUC

Ws2 ens. S

see2

Tiss Rew meas ta CHS WES By

Co im pa asener

oer nr co coute 3.1 4es=
enziasns ere

VEN AFCante

Fe
235.5 ac o Se 27 Tas neSUcH a MioT

iF ME LAN

TH VELIOR TreRIOT suB OF THE 490
TOF Lan BEING 1/11 OF MWsaSE76 Lv 28 acs O

Z 452-844. Assm’t No. 13
00020750.00. Ward 3 Taxes: 30,433.78.

MN “Ca CoKitkvi
Certify

D

244s o

M&amp;
LESTON OIL & GAS INC

7.

tak Charl Le.

993.10.

SH .P.0
70602. Cer-

Ser N 201107tap inee canola Om Gequiom
PERATING INC., 5100 FM

ite 1002, Houston, Tx. 77069

Z 770-452-799. Asam’t No. 14
375.00. Wai

4,794.16. Ser #1892

gas wells O&amp; equip

—

tanks
ULF COAST MARIT!

Box 6826, Gulfport,
Assm&#39;t No. 14

Bo
70630 Cer No.

846. Assam!‘ 14

75.0 Ward 4 Teve Du 29.0

DUPUI ET AL, Rt
ae

1

& ASSOCL TESeines Jennin La

Asante N

line

&lt;

ofl! wells= O&amp &a

DEBLIN OIL & GAS

No 452-808 Asam’t No. 15
0000180 o Ward 5 Taxe Due

,077.70. Ser #’s 1414101 3.143786

Leaschald imps - lines

-

oil wells

-

O&amp;

COMPANY, INC., P.O

S. Lafayette, La. 7050

52-813. Ass)

Taxes

swells

JOPLIN INTERESTS INC., 8601

Reo Ra. ‘Housto Tx a ify

Z 4 3 Asam&#39;t 15d00 00 Ward 5 Taxes Duc

*SPET CAN INC, Parham Trade
Parham Rd.. Suite 4

Richmon Va 228

“ENDIN IN
4444 Kirkman St, Lak Ch La

70605-4916. Certify No 820

ins #11Leskeh
imps

tanks.

DAVIS O BERA
Z

Watkins

O&amp equiporl wells

3,009.07 Odo Well #

hnes- gas wellshold imps O&a
tai inks.

HENDERSON OIL & GAS. P.O Box

12 770-452-5

NPs 9 01032700.00

RICLEr Castines tn sec 25
+ 3.09 acs I murs

wit cive tHe wee

09 ACS IN FAL W/2NEs* SEC 4 TLSS RSWes THE M 2.05 aC3 OF FAL
Sere JP ig? 7 ACH I SE/ SEC 34 1Hs5 Sau € tn Ere OF -s0 2

SECIS TANS BOW LIM E72, SECS 3 6 40, 4155Psu e tHe F/2 OF sees 3 t 10 T1395 #5ee
Mss CM 5/7 OF MEsS3uye SEC 1 Ti5S

acs of sr2

OF T veLion Ten ror
ACT OF Lanp BEING

aoe

PICTURED ABOVE Is Mrs. Eve Landry who celebrated her 90th

birthday March 9., with a party attended by family and friends. It

was held at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Rose Boudreaux.

Funerals
MRS. SAMAR HENRY

services for Mrs
Lena Duhon) Hen

ry. f Crowley, were held Tues

day, March 22, from Immaculate

Heart of Mary Catholic Church

he Rev. Joe Steffes officiated;
bunal was in Abshire Cemetery

Mrs. Henry died Sunday, March

Fune

Samar

20,1994, in the Crowley hospital
Survivors are her husband, one

son, Johnny Miller of creole; one

half brot r fSan
Callie

and three

granddaug

MRS. ROSE THERIOT

Funeral services for Mrs Rose
Matil Thenot, of Grand Che
nier, were held

.

March
19, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church
The Rev. Roland Vaughn

d,
bunal was in Grar

emetery

Thenot died Thursday
17, 1994 in La Charles

» was a native

Survivers are

Rebe Tra

Theriot
orothers

Johnny Simon,
and Clar

sisters, Ruby Constance

Beach, Barbara E

gos and Bilhe Kyl
ry and Verni

phur, her me

Hackberry

of Hackberry

two daughters
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NOTICE MORTGA CREDITO
In conformity n 63 of Act a

1888, notice is hereby given
holding mortgages upon ral

located in the Panish of Came

of Louisiana, ¢

year 1993 have not been paid
be in the sale of the same at

heudetdsaesia whieh ine! Gie Coot

held on,

W ESDAY, MAY 4, 1994

and that a number of picces of said prop
erty so delinquent are now being adver

tised by posting in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale. Th

tion of all mortgage creditors is especial
ly called to these mdvertisements to tax

sale and they are warned to take such

steps to the sale as may be necessary to

Prot their intere ats,

SAVOIB, SHERIFF

A EX CEG TAX COLLECTOR

Can |,
CAMERON PARISH.

ON, LOTUSI
In pursuance to law, I did advertise

and make the following publication by
advertising from the 24th day of March

‘si JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF *

AN ae Oe TAX COLLECTOR
CAMER! ‘AMERON PARISH,LOUISI
WITNESSES:

/s/ Carla H. Richard

/s/ Belinda e Dockins
‘s/ DEBBIE B. THERIOT,

CLERK OF COURT
Cameron Parish, TaueiRUN: Mar. 24, Apr. 28 (M-2

MRS. MELVIN VINCENT

Funeral services for Mrs. Mel

vin (Patricia Ann) Vincent, 41, of

Hackberry, were held Tuesday,
March 22, from St. Peter Catholic

Church
The Rey. Eugene McKenna offi

cated; bunal was in New Hack

berry Cemetery
Mrs. Vin died Sunday,

March 20, 1994, in a Lake Char&#3

hospital
A native of Lake Charles, she

was a member of St. Peter Catholic

Church

Survivors are her husband; two

David and Gary Vincent of

one daughter, Mrs

Deral Domingue of

Washing C.; her father,

Ralph
1

aux; one sister,

Mrs. Raymond (Connie) Thibo.

deaux, both of Hackberry, and one

andchild

Assembly to attend

Mass at G.

Members of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus, will attend Mass and

receive their quarterly Holy Com

munity in St. Eugene Church in

Grand Chenier on Sunday, March

27, at 9 am

‘The Mass will be celebrated by
the Rev. Roger Quibuyen, of the

Department of Pastoral Care at

St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake

Charles.
The assembly’s Color Corps,

comman Past Faithful

Navigator Stanley Vaughn of

Moss Bluff, will mount a Guard of

Chenier

Honor for Father Quiebuyen and

other dignitaries attending the

88.

Edmond Richard, the assemb-

ly’s liaison officer for Evans P.

Mhire Council 8324, is in charge of

local arrangements
Cramers Assembly,

organized in 1945, is made up of

Fourth Degree Knights domiciled

in Lake Charles, Grand Chenier,

Cameron, Creole, Johnson Bayou,
Holly Beach, Sulphur, Towa,

DeQuincy, Moss Bluff, Oberlin,

Kinder, Lacassine, Fenton and

Ragley

Creole scouts help
with Cub-Dad weekend

Boy Scout Troop 202 of Creole

helped staff the Buccaneer Dis-
trict Cub-Dad weekend at Camp
Edgewood March 18-20. The event

brought out over 700 Cub Scouts

B Psiice ore Weekendctty
nd game

Troop 20 Scouts who attended
were: Neil Boudreaux, Joshua

Dupuie, Cheyenne Boudreaux,
Ryan King, Jonathan Cogar and
Mike Semien. They were accom

panied by Scoutmaster Bill Morris

and assistants D. A. Dupuie and

Michael Semien.
The Troop members were

assigned to instruct the Cub

Scouts in fire safety and knot

tying. The local boys also spent
time working on their own

advancement requirements. Each

Troop member who attended com

pleted all requirements for his

Fur meeting set here
a meeti March

cole Fire Sta

landowners

Sunters anyone interested

regarding the trade barrier that

ld prohibit the import of furs

n common market

will be

,
at the

trappers,
and

There

29, p.m

tion for

we

to the Eu 1rope:

Comedy to be

presented

Artists Civic heatre & Studio
to: accom

& information and reserva

tions for its forthcoming comedy,
“Mary, Mary”, on Monday, March

21. According to Gale Lewis, ACTS
president, the ticket office will be

open daily from 10 am. to 2 p.m
Mary” will open its per

mance schedule Friday, March
25, and will continue on March 26.

Easter weekend will be dark with

“8 resuming on April
Performances are at

and 3 pm. on Sunday,5pApril

Workshop set

By KEVIN SAVOIE,
LSU Extension Service

Louisiana Sea Grant Col

m and Louisiana

Extension Service

coastal fishing
5-6, 1994 in Effer

Center in Baton

The

son Hall

Rouge

a or additional
informatoin

me at

775-5516

Representatives from the Loui

na Department of Wildlife and

Fur and Alligator
Council, L Cooperative Extens-

tion Service, and Rep.. Randy
Roach will be present to offer

insight and to answer questions

si

Fisheries, La

Toten Chip, a card that certifies

that he can safely use and care for

an ax, hatchet, bow saw and a

knife.
Over the weekend of April 8-10,

Troop 202 will attend the Spring
Scout Fest at Burton Coliseum
where the members will partici-

pate in a weekend of activities.
Parents, friends and all interested

individuals are invited to attend

and observe Scouting activities
There will be a concert by The

Pirates of the Mississippi

Hackberry Sr.

4-Hers meet

By LANG Y SILVER

The meeting of the Hackberry
Sr. 4-H Club was held March 18

The following reports were

given: Angelia Seay, State Sew
With Cotton in Alexandna; Ashley
Seay, Jr. Leadership Meeting; Jer-

omy Nolan, Adopt A Road project;
and Paula Day, Challenge Camp.

Those attending Adopt A Road

project were Jeromy Nolan, Paula

Day and Jamie Devall.

Agent Gary Wicke went over the

Cameron Clover and led the club
in playing Ag in the Bag game.
Bubba Murray correctly guessed

the article to be a crawfish

imply
cratch

‘ Speciali

pies.

parties.

in ‘Homemade Baking!

Compliment your Easter Dinner
with our Classic Carrot Cake or

any of our specialty cakes and

SSS =

We
And Mom&#39; kids will enjoy our ,

Easter Nest Cupcakes for their school rh

To place your order or for a detailed menu listing -

&quot;Simp give us a call!

Celebrate!

He is Risen!

=]775-7112
or

775-S186

S12 +

S/S

Mark leo

~

Kountry Krafts & )

Flowers, Ete.

COMPLETE LINE OF EASTER GIFTS:

Candy Filled Baskets © Plush Bunnies

Peppermint Candy Baskets

Balloon Bouquets

# Fresh Green Plants

# Corsages

C:

(

Fresh Floral Arrangements

Blooming Plants & Easter Lillies

Easter

Sunday
April 3rd

Delivery Service Available
(Call For Details)

WE ARE YOUR FULL SERVICE FLORIST
FRESH &am SIL FLOWERS - PLANTS - BALLOON BOUQUETS

— FOR ALL OCCASIONS —

* ANNIVERSARIES *BIRTHDAYS

*NEW ARRIVALS ° AND FUNERALS

=
Next To Council On Aging

NEW HOURS: Mon.

SoS

-Fri, = 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sm) (eee
a a LFF

775-5396 e
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CLYDE THERIOT, resident of Grand Chenier, Is shown with
Loretta Theriot and Vernon McCain and several members of their

8th grade classes at South Cameron High. Mr. Theriot spoke to
the Loulsiana History classes about experiences of Ife in Came-
ron Parish in earlier days.
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CLASSIFI EDS
USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 6.2 diesel, 1/2

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri ite ta really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. -

12:30 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7tc,

PERSONAL

Under Act 96 of the 1992 Legisla-

fe ON eet SOMETHING NEW,
.

Knowled of a
Juve M addr

\ K-BAR-C FEEDS ist ise

[5NOW

DELIVERING: j BUILDING MATERIALS

S
;

,

as
Ps) s .

iP, following Tuesday. B Vao0&#39; Sa stp”
44 FEATURING.

. .

G
* Nutrena x K-Bar-C REAL ESTATE

3 * Custom MIxes target, Came Ma ts yo
__ Sportsmarrs Pride Dog Food

—

&lt;a rene ets
OPEN: Tues & Thurs. — 8 a.m. ara

or 542-4590. 3/24 & 3Ip

h 542-4156 Gréeole a
IN MEMORY

“S 2)Sanass} ap ee =

HEBERT&#3
HWY. $0

SULPHUR

527-6391

Pe

A L R Ex ruck Inc.Sw

In Loving Memory of Lee John
Conner in the March 17 issue of the

Cameron Pilot should have read: You

loving wife, Flora, and children, Bob-

by, David, Annic, Dale, Carol and

Mary

ADV.

Weight Loss
1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK o Puzzles

£12,997
Th

oe

me. o

AM/FM Stereo Wi

Control and Aur

!
Researcher!

WASHINGTON -- A research scien-

tist’s plan to end world hunger became

side tracked when peopl eating his

“hi-tech” chewable food tablet lost

weight. The reason for the weight loss

is still somewhat of a puzzle, but some

results have been significant
Dr. William Morris, director of re-

search and development at National

Dietary Research, says that although

819,997
Pier

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa. Air Condit

& Scan, Clock. Power Windows

the low calorie food replacement nev-

er achieved its original goal of feeding
the world&#39; undernourished people, it

may be a windfall for some over-

weight people
NDR has given permission to a phar-
maceutical company to incorporate its

formula into a new weight control

product. The new formula, called

7OOD SOURCE II, is not just a low

1994 EXTENDE CA SIERR calorie food replacement, but a pow-

erful appetite blocker that can actually

$16,997

Stock #T272-4

350 V-8, automatic; air and much more

decrease calorie consumption while

supplying essential nutrients. The

revolutionary new formula also con-

tains an ingredient so unique it was

given a U.S. government patent
FOOD SOURCE Hiscurrently avail-

able on a limited basis through phar-
macies and other health care profes-

sionals

1994 SAFARI VAN = sx. #1-14-4 ae © 104 Berkeley Brown L

Food Source II if Gyclabie at

$15,997
Plus TT&am

A/C. auto, bucket sets. AM/FM radio &a more. After $500 rebate

DELAUNAY’S HEAL’ TH
517 Marshall

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE

DOCTOR&#39;S CELLULITE CREAM

with Aminophyiline Compound
The new thigh cream you&#39 heard

and read about!!!

FOR SALE

FILL-A-BAG Sale: Help/Hope,
March 26 thru April 9 Small bags,

$3, large bags, $5. 3/24 - 4/Ip

FOR SALE: Singer Zig-Zag, free

arm for cuffs, mends, top stitches,
designs, overcasts, monograms.

appliques, hems, buttonholcs,
embroiders. Rental return. For free

1-800-786-7213home trial call
3/24c

FOR SALE: Apartment size

refrigerator, portable dishwasher,
chairs, small table and chairs, and

other household items. Call
775-7376. 3/23p

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

©

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢), Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE

INCO! TAX returns done at rea

sonable rate. Contact Edwin A. Kel-

ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P_O.

Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 2/3 -

3730p

CAMERON PARISH Pilot Clas-
sified Ad Rates: One insertion, 25

words or lesa is $3.50 (each addi-
tional word is 10¢). Stop by Clip-

per Office Supply, School Street,
Cameron before 10 a.m. on Wed-

nesday, Or, mail payment with ad

to The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Classifieds work for You

S al

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED TRUCK driver
for 18 wheeler. Excellent pay. Call

775-7130. 3/27 - 2Ap

“N EXTRA Cash&qu Tupper-
wave

ca help need na
or part

time. Set your own hours. No experi
ence necessary. Call Debbie,
583-4665 or Margic, 583-2711

3/10-31p

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 11 1/2 miles east of South
Cameron High School. Water and

grass_ mowi furnish Call542-46 2/10rfcn

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

AKC CHOW Chow puppies, start-

ing at $150. Also, AKC Chow studs

starting at $200. Call anytime (409)
769-9707. 3/3 - 3724p

sell, Le Will sell for bank payof
of $10, The truck has Ziebart pro-

ps an Sehas ao miles on

Please callC1 56 “AT 3)3/10 -24-31p

1988 FORD F-250 HD, 3/4 ton351
CL, 5-speed, HD transmission, Bcruise, A’ Cassette, gooseneck
hook-up with electric brake control,
63,000 miles, $6,200. Call Tom at

775-5057 after 5 p.m. 3/17 - 24p

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE: Boudin Factory, well

established business,
recipes and paildi &quot;$ Call

598-r5a4 3/17

-

2Ac

WORK WANTED

ROOFING: ALL. types, repairs
and replace. Call 542-40 3/17 &

24p

IF GRASS cutting wanted, call

Susan or

3/17 - 24p
Abshire at 538-2326.

Ladies Clothing
Srie Sa
Thursday. March 31

12 Noon to I p.m.

At

PAT&#39;
RESTAURANT

AWE
Ad BRO SITS

da) Nee
OU AA Eas aan ee eee On sD

OS ae

E60 WATT LON&

Wir L IG B LBS.

AITWHIT I IGH ‘B LBS.

SHURFINE CHARCOALLIGHTE FLUID

HURFINE BRIQUETS

SHURFINE. MAYONNAISE

NI

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

a= Holiday, Or Any Day

Cameron
pa

=
Est

fee

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

We&#39;v Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: © Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: O Year--$16.64

ELSEWHER IN THE UNITED STATES: © Year--$26.00

- Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will befin immediately.

NEAVY DUTY ALUMINEAL

REYNOLD&#39;S FOIL

SHUREINE

PURE ORANGE JUICE

SLICE STRAWBERRIES

beterWHIPPE TOPPING

SHURFINE

PIE SHELLS

Le

soxus pack 16 07. 9O*

zack) 9iscn OD

$769
VALUE PAC!

$1°9 ISIRL TIP STEAK
IBP BONELESS

x2 07. 99S
$1 59| [STATE FAIR

10 LB.

32. OF 99° SLICED

APPLE CINSAMOS. BILL BERKY FROS CHOCOLATE FUDGE

MOSTEDLOR STRATHBFRICY CRO eV4e

POP TARTS den
DARK ROASTOR ME eee

BONUS BLE COFFE ra0z°

L FISH FRY seasown wor (9°
4

ARKLE PRINTS i

SHURFINE
iPA TOWE rou. 69°

|

|TEA BAGS

SHURFI PLASTI CUPS 1602. 9Q* | [BUSHES

rx 2120 99%

csoz.

&gt;

17°

wor
179

TRAPPEY&#39;S

UNCLE BEN&#3

BON!

ROUN
ND

ROAST

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST..........

CORN DOGS

LYKES BACON

MUSTARD GREENS

SUGARY SAM YAMS

CONVERTED RICE......

IMPERIAL OLEO.......

crack 19

voz
11?

od

2/89°

2007.
99*

812
eee

|
USDA STEAK

ee ee

MON. - FRI. - 6 a. -

_ -~HOURS—

HWY. 82, CAMERO

oa — SAT. & SU 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWNS

)

MAR & DELI
PAT BROWN, OWNE T75-T145
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

CATHOLIC NEWS Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Eugen altar servers will  Baccigalopi

Eugene Church with SCHOOL NEWS
Rev Roger Quibuyen Cody Styron made banner roll

L

Next weekend willbe Operation for the fourth six weeks at Grand
Rice Bowl Collection. Don’t forget Chenier elementary. His name

to help the collection at March
2 was omitted

and 2 masses Various activities were enjoyed
The CYO car wash will be

in keeping with Back to Family
Saturday, March 26, at St. ugene Awareness Week at Grand Chechurch

nier Elementary School. The week
Students making confirmation began with parents attending

on Apml 26, attended a conforma church with their children. Facul-
tion retreat at the Civi Center m ty, staff and student body had a
Lake Charles last weekend family meal with relatives and

VISITORS ‘amily Night Out” every
and Mrs. Larry Abshireand

one was entertained with a skit by
jay with rela.

the

luding Walton Hebert, 94

ulphur, Mr. and Mrs. Walter ing himself on the guitar; as did
hard Carlyss and Mr. and Melba Lou “Boonie” Trahan who South Cameron High School

& z Sulphur
p guitar and shared songs:

Bonsall and ala Dahlen sang solo accompan- for State as a result of the District
of Creole

ied by her mother, Cheryl Dahlen, Literary Rally held recently at
Mae Booth last on piano; and Wes Haynie per- McNeese. Out of the 23 students

formed solo on the piano participating, 13 placed. The
Refreshments were furnished Politta are ae follows:

by the 4-H Club members Advanced Mathematics, 3rd

ew

Many old and very interesting Jennifer Broadus; Algebra I Ist,
and cro heirlooms were on display for allto Shawn Authement; Biology I. 2nd

2 Roy.
Mrs. Louise see during open house for Family Michael Sellers; Englis I. 4th.

Boudreau and Elora Montie had Sharing Day Angie Thibodeaux; English II.
supr Sund “lterica at the For Exercise Day family mem- 2n Amanda Johnson Environ.

Firs aptist Chure : Ue

had eleven students who qualify

s
C

bers participated in a 10 minute mental Science, 3rd. BrandonKathy and Stephanie Bacciga walk and talk activity ending that less.
‘ i

lopi spent their spring school day with a parent/child softball Management of Resources, 3rd,

sacr th parents, Mrvand Mrs.
yams Missy Richard; Physical Science

itney Baccigalopi. Last week On their return to school after 2nd, Renesha Fountain: PhysicsBobby. Kathy and family spent the weekend, students shared Overall. lat. Leonard Harpertheir’ summer break with parents their experiences of time spent Trinnometry, 4th, Chrigive
=.

Stee LaBove; Vocational Agriculture I,
2nd, Benjamin Richard; Account

ing I, 5th, Jendi Savoie; Calculus,Anastomsiiunce (22
right, Claire Hebert, Brandon

Hess, Kim Sturlese, Devon Ther

LUNe- ) COU iot, Leonard Harper, Michael Sell

ers, Shawna Felton. Second row

Tanya LeBlanc, Christie LaBove

iv your mone Missy Richard, Kim Nguyen.

with their parents on Friday for
Extended Family Day

mor mile eee
Easter parties and egg hunts

will take place Friday, March 25
Preschooles are asked to bring six

boiled, dyed eggs and some type ofy d refreshment. Their hunt begins atB 12:30 p.m. with the party immediur i IC oieS
ately after. Kindergarten through
sixth grade hunts will begin at

p.m. followed by their class par

Bob Nelgoa fie Thse venth grade will help

4044 Maplewood Dr: at Cities Service Hwy. 625-7411 Scho will diets for epring
Sulphur, LA 70633, brea at 2 p.m. and will resume

serene eects ae ao Tuesday, April 5

“B Ican
dance

Atage 81, Hazel Lopez of Lake

Charles is still a regular at the Tucs-

day night dances at the Woodmen ot

the World hall. Even when the pain
in both her Icgs began to get worse

she continued her Tuesday night
appearances

“The pain got real bad? she says

“Vd dance a little, then I&# have to

stop and sit down. It was terrible

was sitting down, but my toes were

still dancing.
Then, a few months ago, she went

to CIS in Lake Charles, where special
X-ray studies revealed blockages in

major arteries in both her legs. A

nonsurgical technique called bal-

loon angioplasty was performed
clearing both blockages. In two days

she was out of the hospital. The fol-

lowing week, she was back on the

dance floor, dancing the night away
with more than her toes.

She also celebrated her recovery
with “a fabulous trip” to the moun-

tain country of the Southwest

As for the human side of her expe-
rience at CI Mrs. Lopez says simply
“everyone treated me so nice in

every way!”
We even make the appointment

process simple. Mrs. Lopez, like

many of our patients, referred her-

self to CIS with a single

5 ) phone call! that pro-
duced a prompt
appointment.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South / Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Blvd, Second floor,
Lake Charles, LA 70601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

in facul amealyofson “cre

=

Sey Cameron students in Literary Rally calendar told

Angie Thibodeaux, Amanda John

son, Renesha Fountain, Danielle

Shay, Elwander LeBlanc, Scott

Canik. Front row: Shawn Authe

ment, Jendi Savoie, Jennifer

Birth told

LEXIE LEA TROSCLAIR

Mr. and Mrs. Benjie Trosclair

(Heather) announce the birth of a

daughter, Lexie Lea, March 15, at
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
Lake Charles. She weighed 8 lbs. 8

ozs

Grandparents are Joe and

Kathy Roberts of Grand Chenier

Gail Juranka, Lake Charles; and
Roland “Bolo” Trosclair, Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Grace

Roberts Murphy, Chammy
Roberts, and Adenise Trosclair, all

of Cameron; and Lida Miller,
Grand Chenier

A great-great-grandmother is

Amanda Theriot, Creole

Council on Aging

Broadus, Benjamin Richard, Scott Cameron Council on Aging
Rogera calendar is-as follows

Christa Richard, Ronnie Gas- March 28 - Cameron visita

pard and Jonathan Dimas also Grand Lake

-

games, 9 a.m

participated March 29

-

Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry trip -

transportation -available; trans

4th Deg ree Knig hts portation van to Lake Charles

7:30 a.m

March 30 - Cameron bingo, 9

to attend Mass Sun. a.m., Grand Chenier bingo, 1:30

Members of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus, will attend Ma: and

seein tion auarterly Holy Com

munion in St gene Church in

G me henier on Sunday, March

27, at 9 am

The Mass will be celebrated by

the Rev. Roger Quibuyen, of the

Department of Pastoral Care at

St. Patnck&#39;s Hospital in Lake
Charles

The assembly&#39;s Color Corps
commanded by Past Faithful

Navigator Stanley Vaughn - of

Moas Bluff, will mount a Guard of

Honor for Father Quibuyen and

oth dignitaries attending the

mond Richard, the assemb

ly’a liaison officer for Evans P

Mhire Council 8324, is in charge of

local arrangements
Msgr. Cramers Aasembly

organized in 1945, is made up of

Fourth Degree Knights domiciled

Library conv.

attended
Cameron. Parish Librarian,

Janelle Greenhow, along with sev

eral staff members, and board

member, Norma Jean Blake,

attended the Louisiana Associa

tion annual convention March

15-18, in Baton Rouge
The conference, attended by

hundreds of hbranans and trus

tees from around the state

focused on “Building on Our Hent

age for Tomorrow” and the

changes libraries face in today’s
world of instant information

The highlight of the convention

was the Book Dinner with special
guest James Lee Burke, best sell

ing author of several Louisiana

based novels

New novels in

Cameron Lib.
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include
Miami, It’s Murder - Edna

Buchanan: If You Believe Kristin
Hannah, Voyager

-

Diana Gabal-
don; Dream Keeper

-

Parris Afton
Bonds; The Invitation

-

Jude
Deveraux

A Masquerade In The Moon-
light

-

Kasey Michaels; The Texan
and the Lady

-

Jody Thomas; Hon
or Bound - W.E.B. Griffin; Maggy&#3
Child - Karen Robards

p.m
M

in Lake Charles, Grand Chenier,
..

Ma 31
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Cameron speaker

Cameron, Creole, Johnson Bayou, Saving Energy, 10 a.m.; transpor
Holly Beach, Sulphur, Iowa, tation van to Lake Charles, 7:30

DeQuincy, Moss Bluff, Oberlin am
Ey js &lt;

Kinder, Lacassine, Fenton and April

-

Good Friday - offices

Ragley and sites closed

Phere &quot; whts bis ference between good. sound reasens

and rea-on= that sound

Burton Hillis

CHECK OUT THESE

G SREAT DEAL

1993

AEROSTAR

eDual A/C eSpeed/Tilt e AM/FM Cassette

*Power Windows e Clock

And Much More
$2000 down - cash or trade

60 months 10.95% A.P R Credit Permitting Excludes

T, T &am Program Vehicle $14,426 Sale Price

Chairman Ura

CHAIMMAITS AWARD WOMMER YOUR LOCAL

CADIANA SOUTHERN
a meas

|

QUALITY

Zee
418. First St © KAPLAN, LA. © 643-7124

David K Guidry, Owner Jackie Owner

00-738-2922

the standard.

crops, and levees.

answer questions.

ATTENTION TRAPPERS, LANDOWNERS, HUNTERS

March 29, 1994 — 7:00 p.m. — Creole Fire Station

EC 3254, the trade barrier regulation, is to go into effect |

January 1, 1995. This trade barrier would prohibit the import of |

furs to the European common market from countries which d |
not meet their &quot;humane trap standards&quot;. What this means is

that Louisiana furs will not be imported into the European
common market, a major market in the fur industry, because |

our current method of trapping (leg hold traps) does not meet |

Rodent furbearers (nutria, muskrat) have been identified as |
major contributors to coastal erosion. Unchecked, populations

multiply and cause extensive damage to coastal marshes,

Trappers, landowners,hunters, and coastal residents are

urged to attend this informative meeting. Representatives from

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, La. Fur and

Alligator Council, La. Cooperative Extension Service, and Re-

presentative Randy Roach will be present to offer insight and to
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Aging

| visits

a.m

xercise,

y trip -

trans

harles

yingo 9

70, 1:30

yeaker -

anspor-
ea, 7:30

offices

aSOnDs

Billy Navarre’s
Cameron Parish

Honor Team
Grades K-8 for the mid-term perio

Have a safe and hap Easter!

Bill Navarre Owne of Bill Navarre Chevrolet and
Thomas McCall superintendent of Camero Parish School

A Supplem to the Southwe Dail News
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Curtis Manuel Leah Fergus

Jenci Corle

David Breland

Mee
Vee

James Mortis

Daniel Breland Kevin Demarest

Lindsey Pool Matthew Stato

&#3
;A

Stephe Ferguso Christian Abshire Just Billiot

Erika Martel Scott Arringto

Jon Norman

Victoria Brittain

Gregoir Theriot

Lac Myer Abram Dar Dan Duga Brett Wicke Sheen LeBoeu Cryst Ewin Mandy Smith Johnathan Stoute

SULPHU

Conveni SERV ON BOTH SIDES OF THE RIVER

701.£ NAPOLEO 527-5754

Monday - Friday 7 am- 7 pm

Elly Navarre
HYUND Al _LA CHARLE 1310 COLLEG 474-1999

|

Saturday 8 am - pm

Jem

enera Ma
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Jenkins’ book

ready to be

published
»r Jenkins, the

Waa in Cameron

or so in the’sum-

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE-As it has
done in the past, the Cameron

Telephone Company is featur-
ing an original painting of a

Cameron Parish scene on the
cover of its 1994 directory. The
painting of Dugas Landing in
Hackberry was done by noted
wildlife and scenic artist Elton
Louviere of Moss Bluff.)

Telephone book cover is

by Artist Elton Louiviere
Dugas Landing in Hackberry,

Louisiana represents many simi-

lar structures along the Louisiana

and Texas coast and marshlands.
These landings offer fishermen

and hunters a place to commence

their trips, together with the last
minute opportunity to purchase
necessary supplies.

This particular site, orginally

AssocTrappers

apping interes

to their cc &

en&#3 Caucus

ndifer

ee

From the Staff of
The Cameron Pilot

z

United Partners and schooi representatives

United Partners, school

Spomsor Walk- A- Thon
as take in ¢

2
lected by child

ren at Cameron Elementary and Mi

United’ Partners,
of parents

expenses for cancer patient Ash
the 6-year-old daughter of

and Anita Frederick
Anyone wishing to make

butions to the fund can c

LaBove at Cameron

to right are Wayne

principal of

&lt;ayla Kel-
State

&gt;of As

mente

ylis: Doxey ‘representing
d Partnersje: fund started by amantha Tra-

J Pav Knights of Columbus Jonna LaBove, representing
8328 of Jot n. Bavou Holly Bank; Gerald

B h

The find is used for medical
é

d Knight of

F.

J
Pavell Knights of Columbux 8323.

all agricultural sportsmen

to write let

a delega

xin the Con

that

Happy Easter To. Ali

Painting by Artist

Trappers urged to write

letters to delegation
Fats Dupont, a member of the

Trapper: tion, has

from the

the industry 18 being sctentitically
managed, he stated

Dupont is asking that congres
sional sportsmen caucus members

be contacted urging them to

attend the briefing, “Scientific
Wildhfe Management in Jeopar-

ty” and to support the local inter.
# concerning the attack on sci

wildlife management by
rights activists and

taliats

of Cameron Parish eport

caucus members 18 as

MUSING
.....

Elton Louviere

REMEMBER

built in 1933 by Joe Dugas, still
serves the public and is now owned

and operated by Joe’s nephew,
Jack Hebert.

Elton Louviere is one of South
west Louisiana’s most respected
artists. After many years in the
outdoor advertising business

Elton went full time into his che
sen field of fine art. Winner of

state, regional, and national com-

petitions, Louviere’s one-man
show includes an exhibit in the
Russell Senate Building in

Washington, D. C. and a retroe
pective exhibit at the prestigious

Norton Gallery and Museum in

Shreveport, Louisiana.
His orginal paintings and lim-

ited edition prints are collected
throughout the United States. In

1989, Louviere and his wife colia-
borate on a book of his paintings

entitled “Images of Louisiana”
Their second book, “Louisiana
Backroads and Bayous”, was pub-

lished in 1992.
A limited edition of the num-

bered prints are available while

supplies last. Please send. your
request for one print to Cameror

Telephone Company “Dugas
Landing Pring”, P.O. Box167, S
phur, La. 70664. Allow 4-6 weeks
for delivery.

Sunrise service

Sunrise Service will be held at

6:30 a.m. Easter Sunday at the
Grand Chenier Park

Rev. Joe Rountree, pastor of the

Methodist churches of Camero:
and Methodist invites everyone to

attend.

By Keith Hambrick

Parish happenings in 1913 and 1961
(Abbeville Meridional,

March 21, 1913)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

The bridge crossing to Monroe is

reported to be at last in good pass-
able condition. The orange trees

are in full bloom, and they escaped
this cold snap so I guess they are

pretty safe for a good crop
Albert Miller, who resided here

a few years ago, has returned to

Monroe and has engaged with

Arthur Miller

Azari Meaux has started in

(Cameron Pilot,
March 31, 1961)

MEETING HELD WITH DAVIS
Cameron Parish leaders met

By Bernice Denny

Spring a beautiful season
Was there ever a season so

seautiful as spring? Everywhere
t splashes of rose and

8, golden trumpets of

the snowy delicacy of
wreath. Wisteria vines

and climb hiding their
) limbs in lavender lace

Birdsong fills the air. A new

born colt in the pasture beyond
seeks to stabilize his long, slender
fold-up legs. Bunnies hop across

as though claiming Easter
“ir very own

of the above remind us of the
1g birth and growth that

ein their appointed time
More and more scientista are

aming bits of God&#39 wisdom and
reement that nothing in

the universe is ever lost forever,
l

i form is changed and
that which dies today is born anew

with its deep
of the resurrec

Christ proclaims
»pe to people every

8 fitting that it be recog.
nized as the greatest of all Christ

ian holidays. It would be even
more fitting if we, the finite crea
tures of earth, paid more heed to

th heavenly message that is

being -broadcast all about us

through the media of wind and
rain, blue sky, flower and bird

We admit that we live in a

troubled world, in one that 1s torn
by war and strife, that is made

ragged by hunger and deprivation

Picture was

maybe of

Edward Sweeney
Mrs. William (Freda) Miller of

Pearl River call the Pilot to say
that she thought the old photo run

in the Pilot last week may have
been of Edwar Sweeney, who was

the parish clerk of court years ago.
She said he was a cousin

Mrs. Miller, who was a Brous-
sard, said she lived in Grand Che
nier in 1928, and although she has

been gone from there a long time
she still reads the Cameron Pilot

keep up with relatives and
friends.

rd

and suffering, that is blotted by
crime, by man’s inhumanity to

man, by the distrust and the ani

mosity of one group for the other.
And the questions that we ask

re legion. Where might happi
ness and peace of mind be found in

this age of automation when pro-
ducts resulting from the ingenuity

of intellect and hand seem to be

placed above the fruits of the heart
and spirit? Have we chosen our

leaders wisely, and are they
worthy of the confidence we have

placed in them? Or are they lead
i us down a tangled political
path to a fatal rendezvous with

destruction and national suicide?
Does all that we value lack per

manence today? Are we changing
the very mores of our existence for

the mere sake of change? Have we

forgotten the faith of our fathers
and the dedication of our mothers

who sought to build
a civili

of lasting values within our

Perhaps it 1s time this Easter
season for us to cease our ques-
tioning and to put aside our doubts

and fears. Perhaps it is time for us

to open our hearts and minds to
the blessed message of love and

peace and to seek avenues of

understanding and trust on a one-

to-one basis, to put more emphasis
on spiritual matters and to prac-
tice in our day-to-day living the

admonition of the One who said,
“Render unto Caesar those things

that are Caesar’s and unto God
those things that are God’s.”

Schedule for

aging council
Schedule of eventa for the

Cameron Council on Aging is as

follows

April 4, Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron crafts, 9:30 a.m

April 5, Cameron. exercise,

9:30-1 0-30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; transportation van to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

April 6, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;
Grand Chenier bingo, 1:30 p.m

April 7, Creole bingo, 9:30;

transportation van to Lake Char.
Jes, 7:30 a.m

April 8, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry nutri-

tion education: library trip.

with Gov. Jimmie H. Dams ana

with members of the Lake Charles
Dock Board in two separate meet-

ings this week to try toiron out the
differences that have arisen in

regards to the enlarging of the

Lake Charles ship channel

through Cameron. Parish

Monday night. in a closed ses

sion with the dock board at the
courthouse in Cameron, the police

jury outlined the demands that it

‘was making to insure that the wel-
fare of si sari is not hurt by the

until mid

agreement by the d

aside some of the channe
build dik

rotect the oysters in the

police jury ers

ed to the dock board that
Cameron Parish does not intend te

give up the legal right to secure the

rights-of-way Yor the channel
work

A Cameron dele

ing Rep. Ali D naad B. Jones,
Jr

conferred with
Gay Han

in
Hete Rouge Tues-

day in an effort to get the governor

to rescind an earlier executive

order giving the dock board the
exclusive right to secure e

rights-of- way
The Cameron group told the

governor that he had been misin-
formed

--

that Cameron had never

agreed to such an agreement.
Although no announcement

tion includ-

was made of the outcome of tnis

was understood that

the Cameron group was promised
that some corrective action would

be taken

HOS zy A TO GET FUNDS
de N-Burton funds tot

aling
84,14 have been

approved for the 25-bed Lower

Camer Hospital, it was

announced this week by Senators
Russell Long and Allen Ellender

in Wash gton.
nl cast of the he pital. which

old Creole

meron. and

to be around

contract was

found that

be securedth reb incre asing the facilities

which should be b

The hospital wa
5

project of the Louisiana American

Legion w raised $43,000 tow

ard its co ction. In Sept
1959, the property owners of Low

er Cameron voted a $350,000 bond

issue for additional funds for the

now agre to mat dollar for do

lar of
I

funds for the hospitz

_EMS OF

TEU LAKE

(By Jerry Wise)
There has been much talk in

recent months concerning the
problems of Calcasieu Lake (or Big

Easter egg hunt winners

Egg hunt winners

announced
Grand Chenier Elementary

Easter egg hunt winners are

shown above. They were:

0-2 years, tie, Scottie Nunez.
Shelby Roberts, most eggs; Lance
Beard, prize egg.

3-5 years, tie, Jess Broussard,
Celeste Aguillard, most eggs;

Wesley Doxey, prize egg.

Kindergarten, Tamara Jo
Nunez, most eggs: Aaron McCall,
prize egg

First grade, Michael Dowd,

we eggs; Justin Landry, prize
e Seco grade: Lacay Deroshe,
most eggs; Amber Trahan, prize

are

at school
egg.

Third grade, tie, Jessica Dyson,
Nicklaus Pinch, most eggs: Chad
Broussard, prize egg

Fourth grade, Michael Boud-
reaux, most eggs; Robbie Montie,
prize egg.

Fifth grade, tie, Sarah Richard,
Rusty Benson, most eggs: Karrie
Baccigalopi, prize egg.

‘ixth grade, tie, Joshua Savoie,
Eddie Richard, Wes Haynie, most
eggs; Cassie Little, prize egg.

The prizes are donated each
year by Elora Montie. Special
thanks from the facul and stu-
dent body of Grand Chenier
Elementary School.



Thursday, Mare

THE DISTRICT 4-H Beef Cookery Contest was held in Latayet-
te, March 2. Trisha Sliver, amember of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club,
placed first with her Low Cost Dish. She won a biue ribbon, $15,
and a Beef T-Shirt. Micah Silver won a blue ribbon wit his All-in-

One Beef Dish.

Area baseball, softball

standings are told
DISTRICT 7B

BASEBALL STANDINGS
w L

Hackberry 2 0

Grand Lake Bik

Singer 0S.

DIVISION [IV DISTRICT 6

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
St. Louis 3.0

Iota 21

Iowa 2
South Cameron 03

Grand Lake 7, Singer 5

Grand Lake took a 4-0 lead after
3 innings then held off Singer to

win their first district game 7-5.
Eric Boone and Josh Johnson

pitched for Grand Lake.
Chris Morgan, Jeff Verzwyvelt

arcus Morgan each had a

its for the 4-3 Grand Lake

Hackberry 21,
H Iton 3

erry Mustangs
raised theiroverall record to 5-O.as

the beat Hamilton Christian 21-3

a
Saturday

‘Th Mustangs hit 8 homeruns

in the contest

Patrick Dennis had two home-
runs and Mike Schexnayder had

two homeruns. Timmy Seay, Rick-

y Thomas, Chad Desadier and

Troy Fountain each had one

homerun
Chad Desadier, Steven Mire

and Mike Schexnayder all pitched
for the 5-0 Mustangs.

Iowa 14, Sc. Cameron 4
The Iowa Yellow Jackets out-

scored the Lady South Cameron

Tarpons 14-4.

Lady Tarpons
win Relays

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons scored 117 points to win the
Division II girls side of the St.

uis Taussig Property Relays
The Tarpons boys team scored

48 points in the meet.

Other area teams scoring in the
meet were the Johnson Bayou
girls who posted 83 points for sec-

ond place and the Johnson Bayboys team who had 28 poin
The South Cameron eek

teams next action will be April 8,
at Vinton.

Area participants scoring in the

top three:

1600, 6.10.4, Johnson
Bayou; Melissa Trahan, 3200,
14.35, Johnson Bayou; Jodi
McCall, low hurdles, 17.2, So.

Cameron; Michelle Fountain, shot

put, 34’6% ”, So. Cameron; Sarah

Constance, discus, 100°7”, John-

son Bay Tina Fountain long

jum 150% & and triple jump,
So. Cameron.Spac place: Shawanna Fel-

ton, 100m, 13.2, So. Cameron;
Missy Richard, 400m, 105.2, So.

Cameron; Regina McGee, 3200m,
14.38, Johnson Bayou; Michelle

Fountain, discus, 94’2”, So. Came-

ron; Sarah Henry, javelin, 977&qu
So. Cameron; South Cameron

Johnson Bayou

Third plac Selena McGee,
800m, 2.45.9, Johnson Bayou;

Shannon Suratt, 1600, 6.36, =

Cameron; April Trahan, high
jump, 4°10”; Wendy Vining, triple
jump, 321% ”; Jesika Logan, low

hurdles, 17.3, all Johnson Bayou.

The Lady Tarpons fell to 0-2

district.
Heather Sturlese pitched for

South Cameron and B. Sturlese
hit a triple to lead the Lady Tar-

pons at the plate.

Grand Lake 6,
Hackberry 5

Grand Lake scored a run in the
bottom of the eighth inning to edge
Hackberry 6-5 in a District 7 soft-

ball game
Kerri Billedeaux

winning run

Misty Richard was the winning
pitcher for Grand Lake

B LaBove had five hita and S.

Fontenot and S Abshire four hits
each for Hackberry.

Grand Lake raised their district
record to 2-0 and Hackberry is 1-2

in district

scored the

Hackberry 20,
Grand Lake 9

Hackberry scored a dozen runs

in the second inning as they
defeated Grand Lake 20-9

The win raised Hackberry’s dis-
trict record to Grand Lake is

0-1 in district.
Josh Johnson and Eric Boone

pitched for Grand Lake and Pat-
rick Dennis. pitched
Hackberry.

Timmy Daigle and Neil Kieser
each had two hits for Grand Lake

including a homerun each

Troy Fountain had four hits,
Chad Desadier, Steve Mire and
Tuan Murray, each had

2

hits, and
Patrick Dennis had 2

Patrick Dennis, Tuan Murray,
Steven Mire, Troy Fountain and

Chad Desadier each had a pair of
homeruns for the Mustangs.

Grand Lake is 3-3 overall and

Hackberry is 4-0 overall

for

New weather

radar system
Intervening on behalf of the

Lake Charles Airport, the Acadia

Parish Civil Defense Organizatin
and the local Weather Service Sta-
tion in Lake Charles, Congress-
man Jimmy Hayes persuaded the
Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) to allow th installation ofa

new weather-tracking radar sys-
tem before the hurricane season

this year.
The new WSR-88D radar sys-

tem, to be installed at the Lake

Charles Regional Airport, will

replace the WSR-57 system that

as been in place since the 1950&#39;
The change will increase the pre-
dicting accuracy for hurricanes
from 30 percent to 90 percent,
which will give the surrounding
region a more certain warning,
allowing for earlier preparation,

and if necessary, evacuation. The
radar system is able to detect
storm activity within a 250 mile
radius from the Airport.

ie new radar syste will be

operational in May of 1994, and
will receive final certification in
December.

4-Hers are

in contest

Cameron Parish was well repre-
sented at the District Egg and
Poultry Cookery Contest held in

Lafayette Mar. 16. 4-Hers fro
the area

with dishes in egg and poultry
categories, took tests and partici-
pated in a programs onfoo labeli:

Micah Silve of Hackberry Jr.
4-H placed third in the ped cook-

ery division of Egg Other

participants in EggPos kery
inc] : Brandi eae Grand

Chenier Element izer;
Kry: ing, Sah

‘ameron

Elementary, Main Dish; and
Lauren Sanders, South Cameron
Elementary, Dessert.

Poultry contestants were
ist

Richard, South Cameron

FUNERALS
MERICIA MAURULLO

Funeral services for Mrs. Mer-

icia Marullo, 77, of Galveston,
Tex., were held Saturday, March
26, at St. Patrick’s Catholic

Church in Galveston. Rev, Page
Polk officiated; burial was in Cal-

vary Cemetery in Galveston.
Mrs. Marullo died Wednesday,

March 23, 1994 in Methodist Hos-

pital in Houston
Survivors are two daughters,

Antoinette Foresiepi and Mary
Salenger, both of Texas City, Tex-;
three sons, Joe Marullo of Sea-
brook, Frank Marullo of Santa Fe,
Tex., and Sam Marullo of Clear
Lake, Tex.; one sister, Priscilla

Morgan of Sweet Lake; two

brothers, Loree Broussard, Came-

ron, and Olen Broussard, Phoenix,
Ariz.; ten grandchildren and ten

great-grandchildren

OVA P. NUNEZ

Funeral services for Ova P.

“Red” Nunez, 89, of Creole, were

held Wednesday, March 30, in

Hixson Funeral Home.

The Revs. Johnny Johnson and

Jack Tanner officiated; Burial was

in Nunez Cemetery in Oak Grove.

Mr. Nunez died Monday, March

28, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A lifelong resident of Creole, he

was a member of Oak Grove Bap:
tist Church

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Wilma Lee Carreview of

Beaverton, Mich.; twosons, James

and Boyd Nunez, both of Creole:
10 grandchildren, 14 great

grandchildren. and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Cameron

By Loston

BASS FISHING GOOD

March 15-20, really showed

that our bass anglers were ready
for fishing, as well as those trying
their luck on perch, bream and
white perch.

Fishing Lacassine Refuge was

good with great catches being
taken. J. C. Boudreaux and I
fished Lacassine Friday and

caught bass and white perch. J.C

had a 4-12 bass. The Saturday
tournament held in Hayes, had 19

plus stringers of 5 bass for night at

a 4 pound average
Good catches of bass were

reported on Sabine Refuge. Some

catfish were caught on the North
Canal

Miami Corporation permit fish-

ing, including the Big Burn, and

Amoco, was good, but better fish

ing came from the Big Burn. Good

catches of bass were reported in

the Big Burn, however, the water

level is on the low side. Vegetation
is beginning to show already, but

you can get around most areas

Launching your boat is begin-
ning to be a problem if you&#3 fish-

ing the Burn. The Gibbstown
launch was jammed packed and

we&#39; lost another launch behind
the Crain Brothers Camp in Little

Chenier, where many locale have

been launching their boats for

years. We really need more boat

launching places as this is a popu-
lar marsh, a good fishing marsh
and many fishermen fish it.

‘The Amoco marsh is also show-

ing a low water level. Many ponds
are shallow and some places water

lillies are there, preventing pas

sage. There were some fair fish

caught but murky water was a fac-
tor. Some anglers didn’t fair so

well

My son Rudy and I fished the

Big Burn Saturday and had 10
nice bass and Sunday we fished
Amoco and had 8 real good fish.

The bass were running 2 to 3

pounds. We really didn’t catch but
2 small bass in the Big Burn and

one small bass ih Amoco. Usually
you will always catch quite a few

small bass.

talked with Kenneth Nunez,
Jr. of Grand Chenier and they had

seven bass Saturday fishing Amo-
co. However, Monday, Travis
Broussard and his fishing buddy

had limits by 1 p.m. and some nice

bass. I think without the weekend

pressure, fishing is way better
during the week.

SALTWATER FISHING
Saltwater fishing is really on

the upswing. There’s some big red-
fish being caught in the Mermen-
tau River in Grand Chenier and
the Hog Bayou area.

Speckle trout, not many are

being tak around the old jetties
and ih

on the south end
of Colca eke Also a few reds
are in that are:

Rockefeller Ref is still spotty
on bass fishing, but and drum
are being caught on Big Constance
and in the bayou and ponds lead-
ing to Big Constance. The Joseph
Harbor area is fair on reds, howev-

er the platforms in the Gulf right

High, Chicken; Kern Cronan

Illustrated Tall

VIOLET SWEENEY

CURTISS
Funeral services for Violet Cur

tiss Sweeney, 74, were held March

18, in Hixson Funeral Home, Lake
Charles, with the Rev. Joseph
Rountree officiating; burial was in

Highland Memory Gardens.

Mrs. Curtiss died Thursday,
March 17, 1994, in a Houston,

Tex., hospital
She was born in Lake Arthur

and moved to Grand Chenier with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Travis
Sweeney. She was a graduate of

Grand Chenier High School and a

life member of the Grand Chenier
Methodist Church. She was

employed by Walgreen Drugs in

Beaumont and Houston until she

retired in 1989

Survivors include
a

brother, G
©. Sweeney of Grand Chenier.

30 families

received

benefits
A total of 30 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during Feb., 1994 by the Depart
ment of Social Services.

Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled

5 while 25 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits
AFDC grants totaling $9,506

were paid to 64 families for 117

children in the parish
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $63,415 were authorized for

3
households

Outdoors

McEvers

out of Joseph Harbor had a few

specs and reds caught last week
These platforms are just a couple
miles off the beach

Bass fishing baits being
reported good in all four areas are

white spinner baits, chartreuse

spinner baits and mixed colore

spinner baits, white/chartreuse,
black/chartreuse, tequilla sunrise

and fire

8 really what we

did best on last week in each ar

Tequilla Sunrise was our best,

going next to Moccasin, pumpkin
pepper and red shad. Don&#3 forget

to throw the Buzzmaster black

chartreuse tail floating lizard, a

few reports on z spook puppy
and tiny torpedos were reported
Work these slow

TRAPPING PROBLEMS

Our animal nghts activists are

ng to protect and increase all

predator populations in our coun

try. Ithink they think thatth pre
dator will elimine man’s role in

harvesting wildlife, I guess by

bringing back the wolves who in

turn will eat deer and elk plus
other game animals is their way of

calling it willdife management. If
they screw up our trapping, it&#39
take many wolves to ea and thin

out the nutria, but many cows and
farm animals will go before

TED RETIR

I would like to wish T Joanen,
head of Rockefeller Refuge well in

his retirement. Ted has brought
much improvement to Rockefeller

and did a great job with the alliga-
tor. His 30 years will not be forgot-
ten, as he is one of our community

ACCIDENT
A freak accident at Rockefeller

Refuge last week left my buddy,
Biologist Tom Hess, a little shook

upandcut up. While trying to relo-

cate a 10 foot alligator, it got Tom

and put some bad gashes in his

arm and cut the tip off one finger.
It was a close call and could have

been worse. We wish Tom Hess

well, and hope this doesn’t hamper
his bass fishing too much.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 1 (April Fool&#3

Day), best, 3:15 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.;

good, 9:25 a.m. and 10 p.m.

Saturday, April 2, best, 4:20

a.m. and 4:45 p.m.; good, 10:30

a.m. and 11 p.m.
Sunday, April 3 (Easter Sun-

day), best, 5:20 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.;
1:30 a.m. and 11:65 p.m.

W wish you a happy Easter

and hope you get the prize,
whether it be an egg or a trophy

fish.

Samantha Chesson

Samantha is a

winner at Fair

Samantha Cheason, 9-year-old
daughter of Mark and Candy
Chesson of Sweet Lake, won first

place in Division I (4th, 5th & 6th

grades) History Discipline at the

Region V Social Studies Fair held
at McNeese on March 21 Her pro:
ject was “Th Evolution of Rice

Farming in Cameron Parish”. She
will compete at the State Social
Studies Fair in Baton Rouge on

Apnil 25.

Samantha&#39;s father is a third
generation rice farmer in the area.

His father, Mervin “Possom”

and Samantha&#39;s great.
ndfather, Claude Eagleson,

in the Sweet Lake area.live

New memorial

books are told

at library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Fresh Fish Cookbook, Blanch

Bonsall by Douaine an Shiela

Conner and Family.
Star Trek: Shadows on the Sun,

Earl K. (Red) Booth, Sr. by
Douaine and Shiela Conner and

Family.
is for Louisiana, Jody McCall

by Douaine and Shiela Conner and

Family

Arnold’s Fitness for Kids Ages
Birth-5, Tim McCall by Douaine

and Shiela Conner and Family.
Public Relations, Wilson Mon-

tie by Douaine and Shiela Conner

and Family
Dinner on the Grounds, Laura

Richard by Douaine and Shiela
Conner and Family

Fundamentals of Speech Com-

munication, Huey (T-Boy) Theriot

by Douaine and Shiela Conner and

Family
Careers for Computer Buffs, Jill

Morales by Douaine and Shiela
Conner and Family

Mandate for Change, John Paul
Crain by Douaine and Shiela Con

ner and Family
100 Magic Tricks, Otia E. Con-

ner and Family by Douaine and
Shiela Conner and Family.

Shoreline, Dr. Cecil Clark by
Bill and Janie Turnbull

Cross Crozier and Crucible, H
D. Primeaux by Janie and Bill

Turnbull

(Michel) ROMERO

born cl ain emigrated to

Louisian 8 with his wife,

Marie de Grano, and their first 3

nily being part of a

roup recruited to help
panish settlements in

a Territory which in

changed from French

ownership
families, half left the

other ports so that it was

es who departed from

s under the leader-

0 Bouligny
ttakapas

m: the first

ar

landsecured

on

i onto the

nish

prairie

“Romer

in the curre

quarter!
Southwest

Genealo;

by Rosie

member and &quot;gen
descendant of Miguel Romero,

sives the above genealogy.
Also: Miguel and Marie had 2

children, born at New

and of their 5 Joseph
Benedicte Romero mar-

enne (Julie) Gosseran

d/Gouseran) of Pointe

as written
ciety

8t

(Gossera’

Coupee; Juan (Jean) mar.

(Carlite/Carlota) Dore (Doret) of

St. Char!
x

ntoine mar. Ist,

Marguerite Wisse; : Marie

Theresa Francoise Segura; Marie

Bernarda mar. Bernard Miguez:
and Bernard (Bernardo) mar

Agnes (Ignes) Salvadora Lopez

Eight members of SWLGS a

now researching Romero line

: Also in the current issue of

Kinfolk are articles on

*Lou na’s. Spanish ColonialRacord “The anary

Islanders”, and “Hidalgo”

as

sub-

mitted by Francis Hidalgo (from
1778 when Joseph with his wife,
Isabel Morales, and their 3 chil-
dren left the Canary Islands for
New Orleans and settled at

Donaldsonville; a descendant
and family moved to Lake
Charles c1900; this line traced to

the article&#39; writer and her chil-
dren).

Plus “Spanish Settlements” by
Pat Huffaker, “Marcha de Galvez
(The Galvez Expedition”),
“Spanish Treasure Ship Found” -

last summer where it sank in

1783 just 50 miles south of
Grand Isle; a continuing chapter

of “History of Early Lake
Charles”; inscriptions from
Mimosa Pines Cemetery,

Sulphur, as submitted, by Sue

Henning and Vincent Ceasar; a

Miguez-Thibodeaux ancestor.

chart, Queries (free to members),
and other features.

Kinfolks is softcover, 8 1/2 x 11

Che Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

surname

with $10.00
indexed, included

annual membership
in Southwest Louisiana

alogical Society, P.O. Box

Lake Charles, LA 70606-

DULANY

FAMILY

Preston and. Susan Hutson

Dulany, 1800-1 Tennessee,
Illinois and Beyond by Ann

Austin Hecathorn begins with

John Preston Dulany (the name

foes back into ancient Irish his-

to and is recorded from at le

the 1100s) who was born 1809 in

Virginia; as a migrated
with his parents to Middle

ssee where he married
Hutson; they had 11 chil-

Susan&#39; mother, Eleander,

vas a daughter of John Knowles

who immigrated from Ireland in

1749 and served in the

Revolutionary War. Susan&#39; par-
ents migrated from North

Carolina to Tennessee in 1806.
This author has enriched her

genealogies with narrative, per-
sonal stories, a large number of

Photos, some state maps, etc

Including-a chapter for each of
Preston and Susan’s children

and one for Mississippi Dulanys -

26 chapters in all - this book is

well-written, organized and pre
sented

Hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 251

pages, indexed, it is available
$32.00 from: Ann Hecathorn,

Box 95, Earlville, IL 60518.

Easter Sunday

April 3, 1994
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ENGAGED-Tara Denise Cormier and Craig Hampton Dupont
will exchange wedding vows at 2 p.m. Saturday, April 23, in Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church. The bride-elect is the

daughter of Murphy Cormier and the late Charlene Cormier of
Lake Charles. The groom-to-be is the son of Wade and Earline
Dupont of Creole. Through this means friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

NISETONS
|.

wall conduct a Walk tor Cnnst

Visiting Mrs. Nelvie Eldimire AGr1 1. Good Friday. They will
were relatives Linda and Charles feet at St. Peter&# Catholic

Anderson and son, Justin, and a Church at |All students, or

susin, Dean Baker, from Indiana
Oe ares ae

anyone interested, is welcome to

participate
CRAWFISH BOIL

Mark and Betty Welch held a

rawfish boil at their home

Attending wre Ilene and Webster

Shows of Vinton; Dorothy and

Tammy Puckett, Sulphur; Ray
mond and Connie Thibodeaux and

Roger and LInda Comeaux, all of

Hackberry

Barbecue and Bingo
On Easter Sunday there will be

a barbecue and bingo. Donations

are needed to help defray cost of

the barbecue. Any contributions

will be -appreciated

SICK LIST
Earline Hantz had knee

replacement surgery at MemorialEASTER EGG HUNT

An Easter egg hunt will be held

at the Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter Thursday, March 31, at 4 p.m.

hospital in Lake Charles

Zona Hughes isin Cal-Cam hos-

pital recovering from an accident.

x

Sunday

-
ee

(

CHURCH NEWS

Walk for Christ

Member of the CCD program

DON&#39; PAINT
YOUR HOUSE...
GET A FREE ESTIMATE ON:

¢ Vinyl Siding + Patio Covers

¢ Sun Rooms

_

¢ Windows

CALL TOMMY SINGER AT

A &a D CONSTRUCTION

_

ABOORas Bet

Weed-a pl
have net

toh

pet been discovered

tee

r =

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed ist Cless

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish informa’

‘on: Sults, Judgments, Ol! & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

atc.

G Call or write for samplio copy or subscribe to:

LeGat News PUBLICATIONS
BY

THe Day Docker, LTD.

(318) 237-4000

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOSPITALIZED
Melvin Theriot was taken to St.

Patrick&#39;s hospital thie past week

where he is undergoing tests.

Mrs. Michael Booth was taken

to a Lakle Charles hospital Satur-

day, and came home Sunday.

FOURTH DEGREE
Members of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus, attended mass and

received their quarterly Holy
Communion in St. Eugene Church

Sunday, March 27, at 9 a.m. mass.

The mass celebrated by Rev.

Roger Quibuyen had a good
turnout

The Assembly&#39 color corps,
commanded by Past Faithful

Navigator Stanley Vaughn of

Moss Bluff, mounted a Guard of

Honor for Rev. Quibuyen and dig-
nitaries attending.

Edmond Richard, the Assemb-

ly’s liaison officer for Evans P.

Mhire Council 8324 was in charge
of the local arrangements

Sweet Lake

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Vincent

spent the weekend visiting rela-
tives in Abbeville.

Mrs. Macilda Theriot and Mrs.
Charlie Brasseaux Sunday visited
Melvin Theriot in St. Patrick’s

hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Simon, Jr.

of Pecan Island spent Sunday with

their daughter and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Kurt Bennett.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise, Stacey, Little Earl, Sandy
Booth and Alicia Mhire spent the

weekend in New Orleans with Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Adams and Han-

nah. Hannah came home with

them and Sandy stayed in New

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones are

being visited by the Scott Quinn
family of Sweet Lake, the Gordy
Hicks family of Hackberry and

Suetta Burney and Jody of Buras.
Mrs. Bonnie Hebert, Mrs. Aline

Miller and Mrs. Bernice Clark vis-

ited in Lafayette, Maurice and

Abbeville Saturday

FCE Club

holds March meeting
The Sweet Lake Association for

Family and Community Educa-

tion Club met Monday, March 21,
at the Sweet Lake Multipurpose

Building.
Several upconming itema of

interest were discussed at the

meeting. The club was reminded
that the next quarterly Cameron
Parish FCE meeting would be held
Monday, April 11, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Creole Multipurose Building.
The club will participate in

National Library Week April
ae

.

by providing refreshments
for the Cameron Parish Library on

Apnl 22

Also on the agenda will be a visit

by club members to Live Oak Gar

dens Friday, April 22.
Della Nunez told of an educa-

Scoutfest to

be held at

Burton Apr. 9
Grand Chenier Scouts Pack 201

would like to welcome everyone to

the Scoutfest at Burton Coliseum

Apni 9. Scouting activities, dis

plays and demonstrations, food

booths will open at 10 a.m. until 4

p.m
Pirates of the Mississippi con

cert will be Saturday at 8 p.m

Admission is $10 at the Scout

The night of the concert

tickets will be $12. All Scouts in

uniform will be admitted free on

the ground floor.

ents of Scouts may purchase
ground floor ticket at the

office,

Birth told

RECIA ANN GUILLORY

Craig and Debet Guillory of

Cameron announce the birth of a

daughter, Recia Ann, March 18, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Al Guillory of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Murl Hebert, Big
Pasture

The couple&#39; other children are

nee, 11; Matthew, 9: and Clint,

a

Scout

P.O. Box 4531, Lafayette, La. 70502

Kountry Krafts
Flowers, Etc.

5
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Easter

April 3rd

COMPLETE LINE OF EASTER GIFTS:

® Candy Filled Baskets Plush Bunnies

®

Peppermint Candy Baskets

~

Fresh Floral Arrangements

» Balloon Bouquets

» Blooming Plants & Easter Lillies Delivery

Fresh Green Plants

&

® Corsages

&
——

Service Available
(Call For Details)

WE ARE YOUR FULL

EW ARRIVALS °

il On Aging
Fri. — 9:30 a.m. - a ——

FRESH & SILK FLOWERS - PLANTS

-

BALLOON BOUQUETS

— FOR ALL OCCASIONS —

e ANNIVERSARIES * BIRTHDAYS

SERVICE FLORIST

Sw Ya

AND FUNERALS

=

=

tional workshop to be held on Apni
5, 6, & 7 The workshop is to pro-
vide consumer education and

counseling to enable voluntary
assistance to those needing help

with their Medicare, Medicaid and

other supplementary insurance

forms. The workshop will be held

at the Council on Aging building in

Cameron, and is sponsored by the

Senior Health Insurance Informa-

tion Program. pre-registration for

the workshop is encouraged
Sharon Vincent provided hand

outs: of various natural health

remedies for common health prob-
lems. Topics covered included tips
for the body&#39 inner and outer

health, beautifying the boy, and

the using of garlic, honey and vine-

gar for those purposes
The group welcomed Belle Tay-

lor as a guest. At the conclusion of
the meeting, refreshments were

served by co-hostesses Melba
Faulk and Della Nunez

The club will meet for their next

meeting Monday, April 18

K. C.’s to hold

Easter egg hunt

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K C

Council 3014 will have an Easter

egg hunt for pre schoolers, 1st,

2nd and 3rd graders, belonging to

Sacred Heart Church in Creole on

Easter Sunday

This hunt will take place after

8:30 a.m. mass and will be held

behind the church. There will be

two different hunts, one for pre-
schoolers and one for Ist thru 3rd

graders, Awards will be given for

prize egg and most eggs. There

will be candy for the children and

coffee and donuts for the parents
All Knights are asked to bring a

dozen cooked, dyed eggs to the

Catholic hall before 8:30 a.m

mass. They may also bring their

eggs to Jerome Rutherford, Loston

McEvers, Man Theriot, Roland

Primeaux or any Knight.

Cameron March 31; 1994 P. 3Pilot, Thursday,

MRS. JANICE BOHANNON of Port Haywood, Va., and Billy
Brown of New Paint, Va., announce the engagement of their

daughter, Misty Alane to Darron Eari Guidry, son of Mr- and Mrs.

Calvin J. Guidry of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for April 16.

Creole FCE Club

tells future plans
Week is set for the week of April 18

with an open house at the Parish

ibrary in Cameron on Friday

pril 22.
Th affair will feature &l

guest speaker and refreshments
will be served. Theriot and West

volunteered to make cookies for

erving at the open house

Baccigalopi reminded members
that the Cameron Parish Family
and Community Education Asso-

ciation quarterly meeting will be

held Monday, April-11, at 6:30

p.m. at the Creole Fire Station.
Because it is the crawfish sea-

son Wicke gave a presentation on

useful hints for the preparation of
these tasty crustaceans.

At the March meeting of the

Creole F.

and Community
Education Association held in the

home of rline Baccigalopi
members set plans for two upcom

ing projects
In observance of Teacher

Appreciation Weck, April 18-22

the club will honor the staff of both

South Cameron Elementary and

South Cameron High Schools on

Wednesday, April 20, by serving
cookies and coffee at each school

Members who will be serving are

Mayola Wicke, Eleanor West, and
Estelle Theriot while cookies will

be made by all members

President Baccigalopi
announced that National Library

Happy Easter - Sun., April 3

An auto insurance
tune-up could

7 your moneoe mile
mney: Stop by sox

You in goo hands.
Allstate

Bob Nelson
4044 Maplewood Dr.

at

Cities Service Hwy. 625-7411
Sulphur, LA 70633

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

NI
= Holiday, Or Any Day

We&#39;v Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: © Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: 1 1 Year--S16.64

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES: “4 Year--S26.00

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.
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USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 6.2 di

Power train warranty. Please call
(G18) 569-2478. 3/10-31p

REAL ESTATE

191 ACRES in Dry Creek area,

great for pasture with some wooded

4720p

PRICED TO sell: “Large Home”,

large lot, in Cameron. Make this your
dream home. In the twenties, all rea-

sonable offers considered. 775-7315
or 542-4590. 3/24 & ip

USED VEHICLES

1993 EAGLE Talon, fully loaded

with sunroof and bra, only 22,

miles, reasonably priced. Call

538-2270 and ask for Amanda. 3/31p

MOBILE HOMES

TRAILER FOR Sale: 1979, 14x70

in Creole. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$2,000. Call between 6 a 9 p.m.

2177. ask for Frede: ick LaBove

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,

Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,
La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/7uc

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must scll
two steel buildings from cancellation.
One is 40 x 40. Brand new, sell for

balance owed. y Dan
1-800-5 8504. 3/24 & 3ip

NOTICE

HAVING TROUBLE getting auto

insurance? Do you have tickets, auto

accident or D.W.I. on your record?
Give us a call for a telephone quote
today, 625-7414. 3/31tfc

INCOME TAX retums done at rea-

sonable rate. Contact Edwin A. Kel-

ley at 775-5493 or 775-5397 or P.O.

Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 3/31 -

4/14p

HELP WANTED

“NE D EXTRA Cash&qu Tupper
ware sales help necded, full or part
time. Set your own hours. No expen-
ence necessary. Call Debbie.

583-4665 or Margic, 583-2711

3/10-31p

FOR SALE

FILL-A-BAG j -Help/Hope,
March 26 thru April 9. Small bags.

$3, large bags, $5. 3/24

-

4/7p

DON’T BUY anything...
youve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic

crowds and tired feet. T place

a

cla

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak

Grove, 1/2 miles cast of

Cameron High School. Watcr and

grass mowing. furnished
542-4699. 2/10tfenc

WIN A Make-over from Take 2: It

includes a $25 Gift Certificate and 10

Tanning Sessions; One cut & style
from Debbie&#39;s Hair Production; a

BeautiControl Make-over & Gift Bas-

ket by Sheila Helms. You may enter with a $25.00 purchase
at Take 2— A.$100.00 VALUE!! Drawing to be held May 2.

Rachael Lynn Touchet

Touchet inducted

in Lambda Delta

Rachael Lynn Touchet, a fresh-
man at McN. State

y,

was initiated March 24, into Alpha
Lambda Delta, an honorary fra

ternal society whose purpose is to

encourage superior academic
achievement among students in

their first year in institutions of

higher learning.
All freshmen with at least a 3.5

grade poin average are invited to

in Alpha Lambda Delta. Of the
700 freshmen at McNeese, only

ualified and were invited to

Fifty-two freshmen accepted
invitation for the March 24,

ation

jorn

th

,

the daughter of Linda

rald Touchet of Holly
ach, 1s & 1993 graduate of John

Bayou High School and is

majoring in Special Education

Parish

Black News
BY: Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Matilda Hatchett and

hirley of Portland, Or., and Mr

anita January of Los A

lif, are visiting Mrs: An

January
Rian and Michael Harnson of

Baton Roug are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison

son

The U.S. Supreme Court first

ruled an Act of Congress
unconstitutional in Marbury v.

Madison in 1803

eS)

National Doctor’s

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Salutes its Doctors...

Dr. Richard Sanders AND

Dr. Chris Schumacher, Radiologist
...And also, its Pathologists and Emergency Physicians

for their dedication and caring concern.

ams

|

SOUTH GAMERON

|
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sn ||MEMORIAL HOSPITAL Fe

{AMBULANCE FITNESS

HAMBRICK

Contd. from Pg.

Lake as it 18 better

known)--silting, pollution, harm.

ing of the oyster, etc. Perhaps you
didn’t know, but another Cameron

Parish lake -- Sabine — has exactly
the same problems.

Ed Holder, Outdoors Editor for

the Port Arthur News, askedin his

column this week: “Is Sabine Lake

Dead?” Here are some of his ideas

on the subject
“At the turn of the century, the

lake had a sand and shell bottom

and was usually clear. Many areas

of the lake were more than 18 feet

deep, according to early surveys.

At that time, fishing was nothing
short of fantastic.”

But then came progress --

“industrial progress”. Industry
needed a shipping lane, so the Port

Arthur-Beaumont ship channel

was cut. The silt was pumped into
the lake Gust as it has been done in

Big Lake) and Pleasure Island was

created from the spoils.
“But as anyone knows who&#3

ever watched silt being thrown out

from a dredge, the mud remains

pended in the water, and set

tles out slowly.”

wake Sabine was slowly but

surely filled with mud from the

dredging. It didn’t take a year or

two it took decades
“There are several things which

can kill oysters quickly
them is silt. It was ineitable that

wherever silt from the dredges
settled, any oysters beneath that

point dies

“So Sabine Lake was stripped of

nearly all live oysters. They were

literally smothered. And the beau-

tiful sandy bottom became a more

soft mud. And the once clear
r muddied with the slightest

“That&#39; the present condition of

Sabine Lake. Dumping of silt into

the lake has been stopped in re

cent years, but the damage was

already done”

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH
Grand Lake Sweetlake Local

lots of attention

sith. many azaleas, roses

bridal and day lilies inwreaths

full. bloom

Two of the largest and most

beautiful azaeas in this area are

those of Mr.and Mrs. Leo Gran-

ger, who lie just off Gulf Highway
near the Cameron - Calcasieu line

n

--

Terry Gauthier, son

of Mr. a

was given an egg hunt last Friday.
The small childrens group prize

winner was Janice Hazelwood,

and the older group winners were

lat prize -- Sue Gaspard, 2nd pnize

Butch Bertrand. Others attend-

ing were:

ROUNDABOUT THE

PARISH
Grand Lake-Sweetlake -- Local

yards are getting lots of attention

now, with many azaleas, roses,

bridal wreaths and day lilies in

full bloom

Two of the largest and most

beautiful azaeas in this area are

those of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gran-

ger, who lie just off Gulf Highway
near the Cameron - Calcasieu line

Cameron -- Terry Gauthier, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Gauthier,

was given an egg hunt last Friday.
The small childrens group prize

winner was Janice Hazelwood,

and the older group winners were

lat prize -- Sue Gaspard, 2nd prize
-- Butch Bertrand. Others attend-

ing were: Terry Dronet, Deborah

Conner, Jon, Janice, Michael and

Linda Hazelwood, Gail Authe-

ment, Brenda Lalande, Cathy
and Darlin Doxey, Richard Susan,

Elizabeth
Woodgett, Edward

Altus Angel, Joe Gaspard, Greta

Miller, Johnny anbd Ronny
LaPointe and Madeline Miller.

Grand Chenier — It pays to

plant your garden early says D. D.

Saturday, April 23, 1994 At The
-

Multi-Purpose Bldg., Cameron, La.

@ Supper -- 6:00 p.m. @ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

@ Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p.m.

Desiesorsceneete
OOOO

sissesvsicesevessse hy OOO.OO.

*Pull Tabs Available

Ticket Allows 1 Player And

1 Guest to Attend Supper

*9 Games...

*x1 Game (Blackout).
*xIntermission Games

$25.00 DONATION

Funds will be used in the Cameron Parish Eyeglass
program which gives glasses to school children and the

One of

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

holds meeting March 10

By MANDY BROUSSARD,
Reporter

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
held its meeting Thrusday, March

10, in the cafeteria.
Patrick Taylor, 2nd vice presi-

dent, gave old business on the
state livestock show. 4-Hers who

attended were Savannah Boud-

reaux, Mandy Broussard, Nick

Stickell, Lindsay Pedeson, Mitch-

ell Babineaux, Phillip Primeaux,
Robert Nunez, Keri Cronan, Mar-

cus LeBouef, Jessie LeBouef, Gre-

gorie Theriot, Brett Wicke, Crys-
tal Ewing, Joe Ewing, Jordan

Aguillard, Scott Myers, Rusty
Taylor, Patrick Taylor, Heather

Vincent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cur-

ley Vincent, who will eat fresh
Insh potatoes for Good Friday out

of his patch. H also has plenty of
vegetables

Holly Beach

--

Paul Romero has
been busy preparing for the sum-

mer season by building an addi-

to his dance hall
Klondike

-

Lowery -- The Cray-
fish season had a good start here
but the supply was exhausted as

hundreds of people flocked to the
rice fields for crayfish last
weekend. Despite the farmers’

attempts to keep strangers off
their lands with locked gates, they
went over and under the fences,

and across fields in order to get to
the ponds. On Monday morning,

only a trace of crayfish could be
found in fields and at pump loca-
tions where they had been plenti-

ful day or two before
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Taylor, Holly Manuel and Megan

Norman.
First vice president Brooke

Jouett gave new business on a clo-

thing workshop, the record books

due date, the clothing and clothing
descriptions due date and Chal-

lenge Camp.
Mandy Broussard, reporter,

said. that she had put articles in

Cameron Clover and the

Cameron Pilot about the recor:

book workshop and the last meet-

ing. She had overlooked a name at

the parish show, which was Peter

Demarest, winning two purple rib-

bons with his Sr. Breeder rabbits

Rusty Taylor, Jr. 4-Her, and

Scott Myers, Elementary 4-Her,
handed out copies of the Cameron

Clover, and Mike LaVergne, 4-H

agent, went over the information

in the Cameron Clover with those

present. He then went over all the

rules for the upcoming 4-H

Achievement Day.
Shannan Suire, 4-H agent, pre-

sented a game on the family. Jr

4-Hers who participated were

Christi Duhon, Brett Wicke,
Robert Nunez, Trey LeJeune,

Laura Savoie, Nick Stickell,
Savannah Boudreaux, and David

Cox.
The next meeting will be April

Commercial motion-picture film

was first manufactured in 1885.

478-1720

Sales & Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

applications for

70631.

—TLEGAL NOTICE —

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is accepting
Director of Recreation Center.

plicants for Director need to be mature, responsible

adults. Also seeking lifeg

Lifeguards need to be certified; CPR and lifesaving.

Applications available at Grand Che

office and should be returned to Dar

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O.

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 1994

Ap-

rds for summer work.

r Waterworks

ell Williams c/o

Box 366, Cameron, LA

Gus
” Schram & Co., Ltd.

Consuttants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 15 through April 5.

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME

_

communication to/from IRS.

call
...

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W

If you need a free organizer,

(318)433-1021

s, 1099s, and any

elderly who cannot afford glasses.
Contact any Lions member for tickets.

Fie ter mee

L

LN
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Jury meeting in regular
ed an the lat day of March

1994 accepted as complete and sat

performed under Project
Number 1993-01-01: Hackberry Recrea

tion Improvements, pursuant io certain

contract between John D. Myers & Asso-

ciates, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Ju under File No. 2431 20, in the

Book jortgages, Cameron. Parish,Lauta
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any. person or having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ete, in the construc

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam:

Louisiana on or before forty-five
d fl th first. publication

hervof, all in the manner and formas pre
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or

BY
ns.

ini George Hicks,
President

Mar. 3 10, 17, 24, 3 Apr.
7,

14

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Pariah Police Jury mecting in regular
session conyened on the 1st day of March

1994 accepted as complete and satisfac

tory the work performed under Project
Number 1993-04-02: Replacement o

Drainage Structure under Parish Road

218 pursuant to the certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc. and said

Camero Parish Police Jury under File

39, in the Book of Mortgages.
Camero Pa Lovisirish, an

IS HEREBY GIVEN thatNOTICE

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc

ion of the said ‘work: shou file said

claim with the Clerk of Courtof Cameron

,

Louisiana on or before forty-five
the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of an
time, the Cameron Pansh Polic

will pay, all sums due in th aunts ot
any such claims or lien

BY: /w/ leest Hicks,

President
RUN: Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14

(Ms)

NOTICE TO. BIDDERS

Sealed praposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish School Board, April
15,1994, 10:00 A.M. in the Cameron Par,

ish School Board Office.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for:

Construction of Various Projects: A.

Aluminum Bleacher Seating - South

o B Reroaf Came
C. New Corndor

Gelling and Lightin Gran La High
School HA #040.

All as per cpla an specications pre

pared by HACKETT AND ASSOCI

ATES, Architects which plans and speci
fications and proposal forms are on file

and available for examination by pros-

obtained at
sit. of $100.

refundable for the first set of documents

all bonafide prime bidders upon retun

he above address for a depo
00 per set. Deposit is fully

of the documents in good condition no

later than ten (10) days after receipt of

bids. The deposit of all other sets of docu-

ments will be refunded fifty percent
(50%) upon return of documents as

stated above. Prime bidder is defined as

licensed General Contractors bidding
this job as such.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30

day after the above scheduled atID of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities
Official action will be taken at the reg:

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on Ap 15, 1994

The contractor will be pnidon monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘AMERON, LOUISIANA
ii TW. McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: March 10, 17, 24, 31, April 7, 14

(M-15)

LEGAL NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARI OF CALCASIEU
TE OF LOUISIANAoT

SUCCESSION OF

O. 30,942
ALBERT CHESTER COUMES

FILED: 2/4/94

i S. Sutherland,
DEPUTY CLE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

LL IMMOVABL

able property belongingto the ruccessof the deceased at private sale

Gancs with the provisions of Articl 328

HUND!
DOLLARS as « part of

made to one of the particular legatces,
with the succession to pay all encum-

brances, pro rata taxes, and pay for all

proper certificates and revenue stamps

The immovable property proposed to be

sold at private sale is described on the
sttach Exhibit A.

Notice is hereby given to all parties

wh it may concern. including the heirs

d creditors of the deced herein, and
o this estale: ba ord make any

authorizing, appro

in such application and that such order

‘judgment may be ismucd after the expi-raito of seven (7) days from the date

th last publication of much notice

accordance with law

BY ORDER o THE COURT,

al S. SutherBep ¢

EXHIB.

eae OF ALBE COUM
|OVBLE PROPER’

CALCASIEU PARISH:

AN _UNDIVIDED ONE-FIFTH (1/5)
INTEREST IN AND TO THE
FOLLOWING

An undivided three sixteenths
(3/16 interest in and to the Weat Half of

the Northwest Quarter (W/2 of NW/4) of
Section 16, Township 11 South, Range 5

Weat,

i
records of Calcasicu Parish Clerk. of

Court
AN UNDIVIDED ONE-TENTH

(Ach) INTERE IN AND TO THE
FOLLOWING:

Lotin Block of Bilbo and Lawrence
Subdivinion on East side of Bilbo Street,
cammencing 140 feet North of Division

Street, thence North 60 feet, East 170

feet, South 6 fect, thence West 170 feet
to point of beginning, together with all

buildings and improvements thereon,
bearing municipal number 619 Bilbo
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana,

with all buildings an

An undivided one-tenth (10th)
interest ina tract of 10 acrea described as

commencing 330 feet South of Northweat
corner of Northwest Quarter of South-

east Quarter Section 7, Township 11

South, Range 10 West, thence East 890

feet, thence South 475 feet, thence Weat
890 feet, thence North 475 feet to

commencement;
3 All that certain lot, piece, parcel or

tract of Iand lying and bei situated in

the Parish of Calcasicu, State of Louisia-

thence Easterly 15 feet for point of com-

mencement, thence Easterly 12 feet,
thence Southerly S feet, thence Weste3 feet, thence Southerly 5 feet, thence

Westerly 9 fect, thence Northerl 10 fee
to point of commencement, in Graceland

tery. (This property is exempt from

property taxes.)

AN UNDIVID 20/ OF 1/7 INT.
IN & WING.Th par lot 3 Section 31, Town-

ship 9 South, Range 8 Wert, commencin
at a point 1300 feet East of the range line

between Ranges 8 and 9, thence North

parallel with snid range line to Calcasicu
River, thence East and up the riverbank

following its meanders 350 feet more or

leas to the Northwest corner of the prop-
erty described herein aa the William
Trott Property, thence South along West

line of the William E Trotti Property to

North right of way line of Kansas City
Southern Railroad, thence West along

said railroad right of way fect to

commenceme

2 Lots 4, 5,6, 7 and 8 leas East 25 feet
of Erwin Subdivision ofa portion of aten

acre square in the Southwest corner of

h of Eleventh Street in the City of

Lake Charles, Louisiana
Southeast Quarter of Northeast

Quart (SE/4 of NE/4) of Section. 19,
Township & South, Range 7 Weat.

4. North Half of Northwest Quarter
WN of NW/4), Secti 26, Townahip 10

South, Rang 7 W:

Lot § oF the Southwe Quarter of
Section 24, Lot] or Northeast Quarter of

.

Lots 19,
off East side of

3 of Tnplet Subdivision of

. Township 9. South,
8 We:Range

Went Ha o Sonia Quarter
Township 11O

AINRE BLOt

(W?2 of SE/

sauth,’ Range Wea.
7 West Half of Section Township

11 South, Range West, less and except 2

acres out of Northwest Corner of North-

west Quarter of Narthwest Quarter pre

viously sold, with improvements
North Half of Northwest Quarter

t Half of Southeast

Quarter of Northwest Quarter (E/2 of

SE/4 of NW/4) and East Halfof West Half
of Southeast Quarter of Nonhwert Quar-

ter (E/2 of W/2 of SE/4 of NW/4) of Section

14, Township 9 Sout

8. Commencing 1320 fect

Southeant corner of Section 2, Township
10 South, Range 9 West, and on South
line of Section 2 for place of beginning,
thence North no degrees 12 minutes East

1164.5 feet, thence South 77 degrees 00

minutes East 448 feet, thence South 47

degrees 55 minutes East 448 feet, thence

South 47 degrees 55 minutes Be 282.8

fect to point 75 fe Eamt of a t mght
angles to the main tract into Wha Unit

Numbers and 2, thence South 18

legreea 30 minutes East 388.9 feet para-
Nel with main track, ere on a curve
line Southeasterly parallel with and 75

feet at rig angles to sai track 320 feet

thre ox
(ase tam point aan 2 let cor

and at right angles to South line of Sec-

tio 2. thence duc West 311 feet more or

225.2 feet to South
lin of Sectio at = point 606-4 (ect from

Southeast corner of Section 2, the:-&lt;

West along line 621.6 feet to a place of

beginning, 17.5 acres

10. Southwest Quarter of Northe
Quarter (SW/4 of NEV4) of Sec 6,

Township 10 South, Range 9 West, con-

tainin 40 acres, more or less. (7 Soar
so L Wemt Half of Weat Half of No

ast Quarter of Southeast Quarte:o WA of NE/4 of SE/4) of Secti 30,

Township 10 South, Henp We con

taining 10 acres, more or less.

12. West Half of Southwest Quarter of

Southwest Quarter (W/2 of SW/4 of
SW/4) of Section 4, Township 11 South,

Range 10 West, Leist a Meridian, con-

taining 20 acre or less.

13. North Half ofWest Half of South-
weat Quarter of Southeast Quarter (N/2

of We
c
o SW/4 of SE/4) and Eam Hal of

Southwest Quarter of Southeast Quarter
(22 ofSW/ of SE/4), Section 10, Town.

ship 8 South, Range 7 West.

14. Southeast Quarter of Southeast

interest i

theamt Quarter (SE of SEM) o Se
tio Township 2 South, Ran 7 West,

feridian, les: of way

CAMERON PARIS
AN UNDIVIDED ONE-TENTH (1/10)
INTEREST IN AND TO THE

FOLLOWLot Six, Blo Six, Unit of LoBea
o sundivnten af part of Section

27 to 30 inclusive of Township 15 ‘Sou
Range 13 West, Cameron Parish

Louisiana.
2 An undivided 20/45 of 1/7 interest in

and to the following lands in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:
(a) Southwest Quarter of Northwest

Quarter (SW/4 of NW/4 rthweat

Quarter of Southwest Quarter (NW/4 of
SW/A) (o Lot 3) Eractional section 44;

Northwest Quarter of Northwest Quar-
tor (NW

of NW/4) (or Lot 1) of Fractio

al Section 45, Township 12 South, Range
9 West; Sauth Half of Northeast Quarter
(S/2

of

NE/4); all of Southeast Quarter
(SE/4) except Southeast Quarter of

Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of SE/4); East

He of We Half (E72 of W/2) of Section
fo Te ee eeeSunr of Southwest Quarter

SW/4) and East Half of Northwest Go
ter (E/2 of NW/4) ol Section ownsh12.South, Range 10 West exceptin from

anid interest 1/560 oil an gas royalty in
said land heretofore sold and conveyed.

{b) Lot 9 of Edmond Doiron Subdivi-

tion of Section 36 to Section 39, inclusiin Township 12 South, Rang 1 West,
Lovisiana Meridian, less that ie of land

commencing 230 feet East of the South-

west corncr of Lot 9 of the E. Doiron Sub-
division of Sections 36, 37, 38 and 39, in

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

uisian Meridi and being on the

h ay, thenNor ‘ighw:Ba
on

th Nortsid of anid highway 80

feet; thence North 280 fect, thence We
80 feet, thence South 280 feet to paint of

commencement; and less the North 25

acres sold off the North nide and begin-
ning 790 yards from the Northwest Cor-

ner of radiating Section 40, being the

North end of Lot 1 in Section 23. in Town-

ship12 South, Range

10

West, Louisiana
Meridian, containing 100 acres. West

Half of East Half (W/2 of E/2) and west

Half (W/2) of Fractic

radiating Lota 17

acres sold out radiating Lot 19, all in

Township 13 South, Range 10 West
Louisiana Meridian, containing 780

acres, more or. les(c) Southe: aiter o Southwest

Quarter (SE of SW/4) of
Sectio 3 and

Ea Ha of Northwest Quarter (E/2 of

Section 10, in Township 13Sou Ra 10 Weel; Louisiana Meri

dian, containi 12 acres, more or lene

hwert Quarter of Southeast

Quart (SW/4 of SE/4) of Section 14 in

Township 13 South, Range 10 West,

Louisi Meridian, contianing 40 acres,

more or leas,

(c) The West 100 acres of Fractional

section 50 in Township 12 South, Range

Half of Southw: Quarter of

Southeant Quarter (W/2 SW/ of SE/4),
Section 20, Township 12South, Range10
West, containing 20 acres, more or leas,
leas 13.38 acrea sold to United States of

America and ect to eamementa

granted to the Staten in connec.

tion with Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

(@ An undivided 210ths interest in

the Northwest Quarter of Southeat

Quarter of Southwest Quarter (NW/4 of

S of SW/4) of Section 20, Tawnahipl2
uth, Range 10 Wert, containing 10

ner rear |

(h) West 39.90 acres of the East 75.90

acres of Lot 40, Township 12 South,

Range 10 Went, Louisiana Meridian, lean
30 acres previousl sold to oth parties
as hhown on the Cameron Recordn

ac Cametan, Laviaiane, being sll of said

Thomas Thompson interest in and to

said land containing 9.91 acres, more or

leas

MERON PARISAN UNDIVIL INE-FIFTH (1/5)

INTEREST. IN AN to THE

FOLLOWING:
‘A1/560 mineral royalty interest in and

to the. following:
Southwest Quarter of Northwest

( Northwest

Quarter of Southwest Quarter (NW of

W

Northwest Quarte of Northwe Quar:
ter (NW/4 of NW/4) (or Lot 1) Fractional

Te 12 South, Range 9

‘est; South Half of Northeast Quarter

(S$/2/ NE/4); all of Southeast Quarter

opoum Quart oSoutheast r (SE/4 of SE/4
Halll West Hal(5/2 of W/2) of Secti

12; Northe Quarter (NE/4): Northeast

arter o Southwest Quarter (NE/4 of

SW/4) an Enst Half of Northwest Quar-
ter (E/2 of NW/4) of Secti 13, Township
12 South, Range 10 W:

BEAUREGARD ‘PARI
AN UNDIVD ONE- (1/10)

D TO THENTFOLLOWI
Th following mineral right interest in

lands in Beauregard Parish

undivided 1/12 interest in and to

the Southcast Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter (SE/4 of SW/4) of Section 25 and
that part of the Southeast Quarter and of

the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast
uarter of Section 26 lying South of the

Santa Fe Railroad, all in Township 3

South, Range 11 West, Louisiana Meri-

dian, subject to ita proportionate share of

1/4 of 1/B royalty interest acquired by
Cullen R. Liskow, et al, by act dated May

|,
1941, recorded in Conveyanc o

82 Page 571,

gard Parish,

69866

of the records of Beaure-

;

Louisiana under File No.

IBERIA PARISH

The followi mineral right interest in

land in Tberi ansh, Louisiana:
6/9 of 12 sa of 1/3 of 172 of the oil, gas

and other mincrals and mineral rights
in, on and under the Southeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter (SE/4 of NE/4)
of Section 14. (lyin West of Bayou) in

Township 14 Sout Range 6 East,
Southwestern istect of LouisiRUN: Feb. 1 Mar. 31 (F

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
OE} by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

al Resources for the plan’s consistency

es th Louisiana Coastal Resources

&quot;A Diamond Shamrock Offs:n artners Limited Partnership, 717

rect, Suite 2243, Dallas,

t Cameron Area, Lease

OCS-G-11784, Block 334, Lease Offering
Date: March 21, 1990.

Description: Proposed Plan of Explo.
ration for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activitics shall include drilling from a

jack-up nig and transport of drilling

No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expected

to be affected by these activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands an

Natural Resou Building, 625 North

4th Street, B ge, Louisiana

OM Hours: 8:00A to 5-00 PM, Mon.

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit corments to the

Coas Management Section, Attention

lans, Box 44487, Batoneea LA 70804-4487. Comments must

b reccived within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to mect the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approv Coastal Management
Progra
RUN: Mar 31 (M36)

NOTICE

ne SUDIRE
PARIS O CAME

STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

& 200-2EDI iGHAMNOTIC O APPLICATI FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOVABLESROPER

Y

AT PRIVATE SALE.

Notice is given that the Administrator
of thia succession, Hayes Picou, has peti-

tioned this Court for authority to sell

immovable property of the succe at

private sale in accordance with the provi-

sions oArticl 3281 of the Co of Civil

P: The immovable propertyoe be sold at private sale for

$1 Fo00 in described as follow:

Subdivision of Lot 4 of J.M.1

_

hoff Sub-

division in SectionalZandii ‘ownshi

15 South, Range 9 West, f

WITH ALL BUILDIN: ANDIMPROVE SI; “ATED

THEREO

Any tor ciedior whic; teen the

proposed sale must file his : sition

within seven (7) day from th day on

which the last publication of t

appears.
/ei Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: Mar. 31, Apr. 7 (M-37)

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

‘a Proposed Exploration Plan by
Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan&# consistency with

the Louisia Coastal Resource

ProgrUapplic Corban

51266, Lafayette, La.
Inc.,
70505.

location: East Cameron Area, Leese
OCS-G12816, Block 21. Proposed start-

up date: May 15, 1994

escription: Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration for the above arca provides forthe

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jackup ng and transport of drilling crews

and equipment by helicopter andor car

ko vessels from onshore bases located at

Cameron, Yo ecologically sensitiv

species or habitat
are expected to b

affected by these activities
desenbed above ispmpes atthe Coastal

Management Section Office located an

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

ay through Friday. The public is

reque to submit comments to the

oantal Manage Section. AttentionO Pie Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-448 Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the A

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
gram!

RUN: March 3 (M-38

L
NOTICE

Minutes of the Regular Mecti of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis
tla No. a held Tucnday «Febr 22

1994, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury Annex

LEGAL

dwin W.

cott Henry
J. Dronet

Quinn,

and
iy and
Absent: E

Earl Guthne
Others Attonding: Wayne Worley of H

c

Members

Ww
|

Control, Engineer: Lonnie

Harpe: © Klett. Billy Delany, Lar
fay are ic ‘lanes LeBoeuf, and Amos

Vincent

A motion was made by Scott Henry.
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the January 18.1994, regular meeting as

written,

A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim

ously carried to approve the Financial
Statement for the month of January,

1994,
It was reported that we have received

a check in the amount of $5,000 from the

insurance company of K-Trucklines

repair a damaged floodgate in Cameron

It was requested by the insurance carner

that we sign and return a release form

before depositing the check. A motion

was made by George Kelley, seconded by

Henry Scott, and unanimously carried
authonze President Edwin Quinn tosign

a release form Trucklines. It was

then reported that Oilpatch Welders has
been contacted and authorized to begin
the repair work on the damaged flood

gate as soon ns possible the agreed fee

of $5,000. They will be able to start the

repairs around the firat of March
Lonnie Harper reminded the Board

that he was asked to discuss with the

District Attorney the computation erro

on one of the bids for Project 1993-06-01

(Clean Out of W-1 West Mr. Glenn Ale

xander agreed that it would be okay to go
ahead and usc the bid since the recaleu

lation has been done ard a correction in

he bid made. H & S Constmnuction

1s

stil
low bidder( Larfay Ancelet). Mr. Har

pening, but

agrees to honor his

bid

past that point,
the Board can go ahead and accept the
bid

Discussion insued relat
culvert ner Highway

East and W

© to the box
2 between W-1

w general fecling
ofthe Baavd intl

» drainage prob.
Jem with this box culvert is not addressed
first, the Clean Out of W-1 West will not

prove draina irsignificantly

no response

from the Cameron Parish

.

The State Depa
ment of Highways feels that the culver

way drainage, and

riny Aree Sena nEen from
20x culvert under

Ee Sure no euch © project would be

funded. There are two alternatives: to

dewater the existing strocture and lower

it two feetzor 2) add a structure. Consid
erable discussion took place relative to

this issue, and the following motion was

made.

motion was made by Scott Henry
seconde by George Kelley and unanim-

ously carried to authorize Engineer Lon
nie Harper to give a proposal to the Loui.

siana Department of Transportation and

Development as a recommendation of

how the box culvert under Highway 27

can be altered to accomplish our pur

poses of increasing the function of drain

age in W-1
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to table action on bids of

Clean Out of W-1 West until we get
approval from DOTD on box culvert

Cameron Pilot,

siterations.
Lonnie Harper reported that

Schooi
on the

Board drainage inter we are

that he does nat foresee any problems

ane such a permit.
Mr. Wayne Worley (H & W Weed Con-

trol) was recognized, and he spoke to the

ankin fo vegetation control
this year. He statediiatienc the alga clea, if pushes

new growth in, and they recommend the
use of booms in open areas to keep

h from getting back inte the drain-

age canals. H &

W

Weed Control pre-
sented a bid of $705/month starting April

through September 30 for spraying and
labor, for a total of $4,230, a balance o$760 for placement of -

agreed that the Board will take thin ver
bal bid under consideration, and will

8 a written proposal at a later meet-

ving when more members are present.‘Ste Klett presen the Water Man-

ageme Report for the previous month
He stated that an early spring draw-

down has begun because this is the best
time to get those water levels down and

keep them down. Also, early in the sea-

son the draw-down has the least impact
on fisheries. Mr. Klett also stated that on

March and

2

there will be a meeting for

design modification for efficience of auto-

mation of the water control structures in

 Cameron-Creole Watershed. H said
that there is still some concern over the

number of gates to be automated an

prioritizing in case thi
funding for all five structures. Mr Klett
stated that estimates are $625,000 fo all

five structures to be automated.
t if there in funding available
then all five structures wi

If funding is available for
then the Mangrove structure

left out. If only three can be
then the No Name and Mangrove

structures will not be automated. These
9 that are manipulated least,

o Name will flow only during flood
conditions anyway, until the crest on the

ructure in lowered. Myles Hebert
Stated thai h di attend the planning

mecting held last month, and he voiced

the fact that this Board prefers the auto-

mation of all five structures.

Steve Klett then asked if this Board
would be in favorof an Advisory Commit-

tee meeting to be held this Spring to

advise individuals of what is going on in

the Cameron-Creole Watershed. H said
that he thinks it is our responsibility te

get this information out as much aseis
jotion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ausly carried to authorize an Advisory
Committee Meeting for April, with a

notice sent ou t the effect “If you have
items for the in, please notify us 30

da in advance 9 the agenda can et to all members.” It was agreed th
the Advisor Committee meeting will b

scheduled for the third Tuesday in May
at 10:00 a.m

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

‘J Paula T. Pool

rding Secretary
W. Quinn, President

Dronet, Secretary-Treasurer
March 3 (M39

y four,moulae
donc

Edwin

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Mecting of the

meron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis.

No. 3 held Tuesda 18,

h meron Parish

Police Jury Annex

Members Present: E J. Dronet, Seott

Earl Guthrie..and George Kelley
se win W. Quinn

Others Atten Tin Horn, Steve

Lorn rper, LeBoeuf,
vi

m.

by Earl Guthrie,

nd unanim-

the Financial

months of November
yusly carried to approve

statements for the

nd December
1

stion was made by George Kelley,
by Earl Guthrie, and unanim:

approve the following

1! Gas & Oil Company, Inc.

meron Parish Pilot, 96.00

DNR R powl office has been

moved to Abbeville, and this is where the

will be held. It was agreed tha’

Steve Klett will attend on behalf of this
rd, and he was advisedof the fact that

his board would like to have all of the

f funds permit

%

{orn, representing the Cameron
Police

future Myl
Jury, stated that in the

es Hebert will attend such

on behal of this Ro should

any

Enginecr Lonnie
that there

correction of the

A motion was made by F J

by Gearge Kelley

Dronet,

and unanim

sideration of

an Out W-i

West Drainage Canal

It was als noted that the box culvert

between W-1 West and W-1 East at High-
way 82 needs to be modified to allow

water to pass through. It won&#39 do any

good. to dredge stem until we can

addr this tamue T was suggested by
Lonni Harper that John Andrus with

the Regio Office in Lake Charles, and

Earl Broussard of DOTD office in Lake

Charles be invited to meet with us atour

next meeting to discuss this matter. Lar-

fay Ancele the apparent low biddagreed that he would honar hi rice

up to 2 weeks following the 60- ey lead-

line for acting on bids after opening.
Steve Klett presented the Cameron:

Creole Watershed Water Managem
Report for the prior month. H also pre-

sented aerial vegetation photos which

show eaphica ‘vegetation that ia com-

ing back in the marsh since the

Cameron-Creole Watershed was estab-

lished. Mr. Klett stated that he will

report to Mr. Edwin Quinn the results of

tomorrow&#39;s meeting relative to automa-

rtion of the structures in Cameran-Creole
Watershed

Engineer Lonnie Harper reported that

he had received a request from Cari Vin-

Sith ine Goasal Restorat Divi:

sion of DNR relative to the marsh eleva-

Thursday, March 31, 1994 P. 5
_

tions that Mr. Har is shooting in the
Cameron-Creole Watershed. He is ask- -

ing for approval for vari
ncies who would be invited to come

out and watch Mr. Harper&#3 crew shoot
the elevations. Mr. Harper stated that

they are welcome to do so, and he feels
that is a good idea. Mr. Harper then said
that his staff will send letters to each of
these persons to notify them of when ele-

board aut

a Sale
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by E J Dronet, and unanim-

ously carried to approve invitation to

representatives ofthe various agen
”

to obrerve shooting of elevations in

Cameron Creole Water with sa
Conservation Service bein the main

advi agency to On- rere Surveying,
nc.

Lonnie Harper stated that he will send

maps indicating the sites of marsh eleva-
tions being shot.

Mr. James LeBocuf brou up th
lon

ing to K-Trucklines out of Texas has not

been repaired a yet. It was agreed that
another letter be sent to this trucking
company stating that if we do not receive

payment for these damages within 30

days, we will have to seck
avenue of getting these funds so that the

repair work can be done as soon as

PossTina Horn announced two meetings to

be held at the Police Jury Office: On Feb
1, at 7 p.m. there will

be

a Red Snapp
hearing, and on Feb. 17, at 7 p.m., the
Gulf of Mexico Group will mee in

Cameron
It was agreed that in April or May.

Scott Henry and Myles Hebert will try to

residentsdo some visitation to educate

residen|
e

It was noted that Lonnic Harper is still

working on the permit for clean out of the

drainage ditch behind the School Board
office.

There being no further business, a

motion was made by Earl Guthrie, sec-

onded by E J. Dronet, and unanimously
carried that the cee be adjourned.

‘/ Paula T. iaRec
a) E. J. Dronelie -Treasurer

Js! Edwin W. Quinn,
President

RUN: Mar. 31 (M-40))

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
sources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

ProgrApplicant: Mobil Exploration & Pro-
ducing US. Inc., Attn: Karen V:

Regulatory Special
Buildi New Orleans, La. oiis 180 :

ation: East Breaks
OCS- Block 659, Lea Sueocs

Sale 122. &g

jescription: Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration for the above area provides for the

development of hydrocarbons. Support

activiti are to be, conducted from an

nshore base located at Cameron, La.No -ecologi sansitive speci or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

_

activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Moor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

quested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge. LA 70804 Comments must4487.
be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for publi

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Manageinent
Program:
RUN: Marc 31 (M41)

PROCEEDI f

GRAVITY DRAINADISTRICT 7:

JOHNSON BAYO!
A meeting was called Picco

ae

Johnson Bayou on the 23rd dayofMarch, -

1994, by President Magnus McGee. Roll

as follows. Present. Mag McGee, Ivan

Barenti Rog Romero, Carroll
iraheny Leve

Teon Absont Nore
Guests one, Morris, Robert Trahan,

Cindy McGee, Ray Young, Lloyd Badon,
Seorge Bailey, Russell Badon, Rodney
Guilbeaux

Motion to accept minutes of 2-23-94
Carroll Trahan, 2nd by

mero, passe:
Motion to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Leroy Trahan,
passed.

Permits reviewed: Motion to approxe
X by Leroy Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Baren-

tine, passed
Permits: Alpine Energy Sec 16, T14S,

R13W - Structures in canal and Slip for
oil well

Alpine Energy Sec 16, 22, & 27 T14S,
R13W Proposed Gas Pipcline.

‘Smith Producti Gabine Lake=Can-
struct shell pad and place a drill ba

Land Reclaimers Sec 8, T15S, R1OW
Shoreline Protection and demonstration

project
President Robert Trahan, Past Presi-

dent Clifton Morris, Director Cindy
McGee of the Johnsen Bayou Recreation
Center spok to the Board Re: expansion

of the MPB Community Center an Hwy
82, Concerned citizen Ray Young also

spoke on the same subject. The lengthy
discussion resulted in the Ree Board «till

looking for ways to extend the building,
perhaps with grants or other means.

Engincer George Bailey presented
preliminary plan for the Board Office at

the MPB. A motion by Carroll Traha
Bailey

authorized to purchase necessary mater-

1al to build the slab, walls, doors, roof for

constructing the office with the cost to be
under $10,000.00

A letter from George Hicks, President
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, oncerning a Parishwide Worker&#39;s Com)
Fund, was read and discussed at leng

by th Board.

n update on Shallow Prong was given
by aun ailey. He and Leroy Trahan,
Eldaw Trahan, Magnus McGee and Rus.

sell Badon took a field trip in two boats to
North Bayou, Old Bayou, Mud Dump,
Duck Pond. Fic.. They came up with
ideas for drainage ditch an canal clean,
ing out and possible structure for drain.
age improvement. A trip next week with

Contd. Next Page
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Contd. from Previous Pg.

Clay Midkiff and John Stacey will cover

the area more thoroughly. If this

g/trip is satisfactory with all par-
ties, plans would be drawn up for permit
ting. A motion by Carroll Trahan and sec-
ond by Rogerest Romerv, and passed,
that George Bailey be authorized to start

working on permit pending
approval of interested parties.

Lioyd Badon reported on the Cameron

Meadows project. The culverts are all
placed and job is complete except for the

removal of old culverts.

gate and fence at the Board office
will be completed tomorrow.

The sign on the east side of the Holly
Flood Control Project will be

installed this week
The Holly Beach Drainage Project is

waiting on materials.
Exec. Secty. Rodney Guilbeaux

reported on the Priority Meeting for
Coastal Wetlands in Lake Charles on

March 2, 1994. He was able to create

Pilot,

using aluminum. Lloyd Badon is to get
an estimate on same.

George Bailey is working up survey on

drainage proble west of Road 545 and
between middle and back ridges in John-
son Bayou

Exec. Sect. Guilbeaux stated that the
1993 audit

is

at thi
er being no further business,

Motion to adjourn by Ivan Barentine.
seconded by Leroy Trahan,

Next meeting to be April 20th, 1994 in
Board office at 6:30 P

/e) Magnus W McGee,
ident

ATTEST
/a/ y J. Guilbeaux,
Exec. Secty.
RUN; Mar. 31 - (M42)

AMMENDED
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction
of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-
trict #9, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 8:30 AM 5 April 1994 at the Court-

jouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana
04-01

Proposed Fire Station
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #9.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

r,

specifications may be ins upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled Claims Com

mittee Meeting of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury functioning as the Cameron

Butane Gas
For Homes BeEYonD

THe Gas Mains

CooKinc » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Air COnDImiONeRS

Thursday. March

Johnson Bayou K. C.

free throw champions
Johnson Bayou K. C. Council

8323 Free Throw championship
winners of Jan. 27, were back row.

Corey Badon, Casey Trahan, Tra
vis Trahan, James Welch, Kyle

Trahan.
Front row: Regina McGee

Rachael Constance, Bridget Tra

han, Nikki Doucet
n January seven of these

youths won medallions for win

ning in Cameron Parish Council

competition: Bridget Rachael,
Regina, Nikki, Casey, Corey and
James

On Feb. 26 in DeRidder in Area

I competition, Regina McGee

placed first in the 13 year old divi

sion and Bridget Trahan first in

the 11 year old division, both girls
receiving trophies. These two girls

participated in the state champ
ionship in Broussard Mart 25

© Free Throw championship
is a worldwide Knights of Colum
bus program for boys and girls

ages 10 through 14 years of age

Danny Trahan 1s the youth
director in charge of this program

for K. C. Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach

K. C.’s, Daughters
hold annual banquet

The J. P. Boudoin Sr., Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 and the

Court Mary Olive Court 1463
Catholic Daughters, held the 35th

annual awards banquet Saturday
March 19, at the Creole: K..C

Home.

Grand Knight Loston McEvers

presided. H is also District Depu
ty. Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Chaplai
for both the Knights and Daug&
ers, gave the invocation

Bobby Conner was master of

ceremonies. KC. and C. D- offic

ers were introduced
A plaque for Outstanding Fish

t

ing Angler was given to Scott

Canik, son of Jerry and: Kay
Canik. A free-throw medal was

presented to Cory Broussard for

winning District 51 14 year old

boys. Cory is the son of Shane and

Janise Broussard.
The Catholic youth leadership

awards went to Laure Bonsall

daughter. of Elton and Charlotte
Bonsall and to Shaun Trahan, son

of Gene and Claudia Trahan. Each
received a plaque and a $100

check.

Roland Primeaux was pre
sented with a Past Grand Knight

plaque and pin.
The Burl LaBove family was

given a plaque by last year’s win

ners, Monroe and Teen Wicke, for
Family of the Year.

Burl LaBove was also chosen as

Knight of the Year for 1993 for his

community. church, youth and
council work

Receiving certificates for Fami-
ly of the Month were the families
of J. P. Boudoin, Jr., Clifford Con

ner, Terry Conner, Wade Dupont,
Adam Hebert, Loston McEvers,
Kenneth Montie, Roland Pri

Roland 2

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Caries

PHONE: 439-4051

Parish Fire Protection #9 Board. The
Cameron Parish Fire Protection #9

reserves the right to reject any or all the
is and to waive informalities.

ameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-
trict #9

Jal Georg Hicks
RUN: March 30, 1994 (M-43)

Earn
: mada a

Our current
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.Superior ratings b prestigious
‘Organizations confirm

‘our company’s financial strength —

Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compa offers
Flex Il a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

periodic as well as single premiums. Your contributions, less.
+

intenance fees,Souter Farm Bares Life has boen rte any applicable state annuity premium tat and
by A.M. Best for all the 16 years accumulate wealth for the future. Surrender charge appl only

Foe

ur Ce amped
during the first policy years.

:

Wilson &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
.

Kredman Lhenot

Man Thenot

certificates for

Month were Clifford

Ray

Year and pr
and. praying

rs winner, Glen

sente:

hands by last vea

der McEvers

Mayola Wi
hall decora

W nd Gl

Benediction b:

ovefc

y Msgr. M. J

BURL LABOVE was named Knight of the Year and his family was named Family of the Year at

the J. P, Boudoin, Sr. KC banquet on March 19 In Creole. Mr. LaBove, wife Donna and son John

Jay are shown with thelr awards and with Grand Knight Loston McEvers

nard ended the banquet with 103
members and guests present

Music on the run? Now it’s

possible to record your favorite

music digitally with a portabie
DCC or MD unit

WoO 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

+Guarar tenewall

Ages Deductible

|
19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Joyce&#3 Clip
&a Dip

-TT87(318) 77:

ONLY.

‘THURSDAY.

OPEN FOR FULL GROOMING SERVICE

BaTH &a DIP OFFERED ON WEDNESDAY &

By APPOINTMENT ONLY.

ON

_

WEDNESDAY

Please leave message and phone number on recorder.

will return your call to schedule your appointment

Thank-you for your patronage

poet begins in «

HEBERT&#39
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391
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«
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ndition
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care
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State Bank

You Can Bank On Us!

CAMERON * CREOLE + GRAND CHERUEL + GRAMD LAKE

/

SWEITLAKE
NSON BAYOU /HOUY BEACH = HACKRERRY + LAKE CHARLES « SULPHUR

Member FDIC

eS

—Robert Frost
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Our Family of Physicians



P.2 © West Catcasteu CAMERON HosPItAL...OUR FAMILY OF PHYSI

To All Our Patrons:

In 1950 the residents of West Calcasieu were

forced to obtain hospital services. elsewhere, Sey

eral area physicians and residents though, ha a

dream and a goa of having a local healthcare fa

cility. In response; the Calcasreu-Cameron Parish

created a hospital service district 1Police Junes

August of 1950 to-serve all of Wards and in

Calcasieu Parish and. Ward 6 in Cameron Parish

On August 19 1953, this same g

sighted, dedicated professional

n Hospital
the care and treatment of the residents west of

foreyup of

watched as West

ts doors forCaleasieu Camer pened

the Calcasieu River

Now some 40 plus years later, the hospita has

grown from a.50 bed institution, employing 70

employee to healthcare facility providing so

phisticate state-of the-art health and wellness

services ‘to Southwest Louisiana residents, This

growth could not b possibl without the services

of our present Medical-Dental Staff

Wednesday, March 30, 1994, ha:

nated nationally as DOCTORS DAY. Th emplo

ees, administr i Board of Ce

s opportunity to honor

Their loyalty and

ftnen and famihes

Hospital a

been desig

Ission

ers would hike to take

our physicians on their day

commitment o our patients

had made West Calcasieu ameron

“carl be

Cameron‘alcasieu

Hospital strive for quahty pa care “The en

couraze our chents t

pects their health, a time ed

various healtheare
1 haspital st

We hop you enjoy getting to know our 1994

Medical-Dental’ Staff why we

day is DOCTORS DAY-at West C

Cameron Hospital

You&# see hink

rasieuevery

Sincerely,

The Employees and Administration of

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

Toniette has delivered many babies

practice’ m

sons renative

turned vale chief

resident at ford W

Memor Hospital «of y

Univer Dr. Sally Tom

ette, also chose to. return. to her

home town to-e e practice
of obstetnes a

Dr: “T.&quot; many pat

fer,. was

at

versity. in

having complete a BS. in Pre

Med at LSU. Her

ship and 3 year res

served at Crawford W. Long
Memorial Hospital at) Emory
University in Atlanta, Georgia

Dr. Toniette, a Fellow of Ob

stetrics and Gynecolog is a

member of Calcasieu Medical As

sociation, MD. Physicians which

accepte “ints

sehool siana State Uni

New Orleans

|

after

was

is an independent organization,

Southern” Medical  ‘Associatior

Medicaland ‘Louisian

tion

grade for 4 yei

tPomette ha practicec
gust’ 10,-1959, she 4

that they have either
r

delivered half. the. chile in

Calcasieu Parish

Dr Tomette

—

resides in

Carlyss and her offices is located

at 521 Cypres near West Cal

casieu Cameron Hospital

Darb enjoy time with sons

A native of Lake Charles, Ben

Darby came to appreciate West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
when he worked in the hospital&

emergency room during his resi-

denc
Dr. Darby received his MD

from the LSU School of Medicine

in New. Orleans, interned at

Charity Hospita in’ New -Or-

leans. After his residency in OB-

GYN he became board certified

by the American College of Ob-

stetrnicians and Gynecologists in

1980. Plans for 1995 include an

associate

—

Dr. Scott Bergstead.
A sportsman, Dr Darby en-

joys hunting with his sons. He

keep a garde and grows a yari-

ety of several specie of bamboo.

For fun and pleasure he enjoys

challenging the computer and

reading.
His family includes wife,

Dena; daughter, Melissa who is

a local attorney, Joshua who en-

joys baseball and Justin, whose

forte is basketball.

Th role of bacteria in promot-

Dr. Ben Darby

ing human health is a long term

interest of Dr. Darby. His office

is located at 1200 Stelly Ln.

Dr. Sallye Jean Toniette

West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospita Medical Staff

1994

chette, DDS Kent Seale, M-D

Ed Ra Smith, M.D
Gary Blan

Nathan Cohen, M.D

JW. Crookshank, M.D

Ben Darby, M:D

David Davis. MD

Emma. DiCarlo, D.D.S

Charles Fellows, MD

Roge Grimball, M.D Honorary Stafl

Hernando Guzman, M.D Charles Smith, M.D

Alan LeBato, M.D Hor aff
Walter Ledet, MD

:

Toriette, MD.
Dean Manning, D.D.S

rary Staff
Logan Perkins, M.D

c cham MD.
dames Perry, M_D
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Paul Perry, M D Syd Dyer, M.D

Albert Richer M.D James Eddy M.D
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Ro Sasser, M_D. Patrick Walkin, M.D
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Perkins is addicted to home cookin

and comfortable styl of this state
Practic

home; con

in his grandfather&#
cted in 1894,. Dr

Loga Perkins is a Urolog Sp
cialist. Located: on South Hunt

ington Street, not far from West

Calcasieu’ Cameron

—

Hospital,
beth the house and its offices,

and Dr highly
revered in Southwest Louisiana

Returning to his hometown of

Sulphur to begin a medical ca

reer, he received most of his edu

Perkins are

cation in medicine in New Or

leans. Attending Tulane Univer

sity for both his undergraduate
and medical degrees he stayed
on&#3 Chanity for his internship.
Dr Perkins served his residenc
at- University of Alabama. in

Birmingham
Becoming Board Certified in

1973 and re-certified in 1987 in

urology Dr. Perkins is a member
of the American Urological Asso-

ciation. He believes that an indi-

vidual’s practice is structured

and develope more b his/her

Speciality
than

tions

and hospital, rather

groups and or; nz:

Addicted to home cookin and

the comfortable. lifestyle o the

aréa, Dr Perkins. lives on upper
Moss Lake. H especially enjoys

the camaraderie with. life
z

fnends, eqght of whom hye near

him
The consists of wife

Meredith, and Susan, 26 who is

married and the mother of three
beautiful children, Sam, 23, a

graduate school student at Rice

Universit in Houston; Bruce
21 an undergraduate at LSU,
and Christ: and Jennifer Bono,
27 and 23 respectively, both in

school in Lake Charles. Barbecu-

ing is a favorite pastime for the
Perkins and Dr. Perkins likes to

fish- “not enoug of late.”
Both the doctor and Mrs

Perkins enjoy participating at

Dynami Dimensions, the well-
ness center and the wonderful

family

Dr. Logan Perkins

offered In fact

states, “We&# regulars there”
exercises he

Se
Dr k

his fam
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he says

he& b
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Dr Ro L Sasser Jr. began
his family practice in Sulphur
in 1970 Though nota native;

h feels like one since

sixthven here since

grade

Immediate Past president of

West Calcasieu Cameron Hos-

pital Medical Staff, Dr. Sasser

has been involved in the total

care of the family for many

years, stating, “I just quit de-

livering babies about
8

a year

aay
t

Eduéated at Southwest Ju-

nior College in Keene, Texas,

acquiring. the BA degre from

Union: College, in Lincoln, Ne-

braska, he went to Loma Linda

University in California to com-

plet the degree as a Medical

Doctor

Returning to the state, he

interned and served his. resi

denc at Confederate Memorial

Medical center (now LSU) in

Shreveport
Soon in the US Army. sta-

tioned at Ft. Hood, Texas dur-

ing 65-67, Dr. Sasser was one

of the two doctors from a group

oasser feels like he belong
of 33 who was not sent to

Vietnam

Dr, Ro and his wife, Pat,
office manager of Stargraph-
ics, have five adult children

Gregg 1s administrator of a

nursing and retirement home

in Ells, Kansas. Janna, an ac-

countant, is the wife of an ele-

mentary schoolteacher

Amanda is in medical school

in Loma Linda; Jill is a regis-
tered nurse, and is presently
in Korea

She spent the last four

months on a clinic boat on the

Amazon River. Rod the

youngest son, attends Mc-

Neese. They are members of

the Seventh-Day Adventist

Church

Dr. Sasser’s love for fishing
and travel has carried him on

several trips to Mexico, as

well as Argentina.
A member and supporter of

Ducks Unlimited, as the decor

of his clinic will quickly reveal,
the doctor&# favorite sport is

wing shooting.
Located across the street

Dr. Roy L. Sasser Jr.

from West Cal Cam’s emer-

gency entrance, the address of

Dr. Sasser’s clinic is 1114 Stel-

ly Lane.

Grimball says choose the righ jo
When Dr. Roge G Grimball

gives advice to youngsters today,
h tells them, “Choose career

that you love and you will be

happ for majority of your life.”

Apparently, someone gave him

the same advice for he speak of

his family practice with great

pleasur just as h does his fam-

ily.

Asked why he came ‘back

home’ to practice, his response

was, “I never thought about not

coming back.” A native of Maple
wood, now a part of Sulphur, Dr

Roger wife, the. former Debbie

Little, is also a native

Dr Grmball received

.

the

Bachelor of Science degre from

McNeese after spendin time at

Northeast in. Monroe and also,

with studies at LSU. He earned

his medical degre from

Louisiana

=

State. University
School of Medicine in New Or-

leans and completed a residenc
in Family Practice. H is a Board

Certified Diplomat of the Acade-

my of Family Practice, having
been recertified on three occa-

sions

The Grimball’s have four chil-

dren. Their daughter, Kim, will

graduate from McNeese this

spring with a degre in Educa-

tion. Roge Jr. is a Junior at the

same college, majoring in micro-

biology Joey, a Senior at Sul-

phur High will graduat in May
and plan to enter LSU and

study geolog Phillip is a ninth-

grader, also at Sulphur High
School. The all attend Our Lady
of Prompt  Succor Catholic

Church,

The entire family enjoys fish-

ing offshore. During the season,

Dr. Grimball and the boy deer

hunt at their lease in West

Texas. As with many others here

in Southwest Louisiana, they en-

joy duck hunting. Dr. Roge and

Debbie golf as often as time per-
mits

The rest of Dr. Gimball’s ad-

vice to young people..“Complet
as much education as you

can”...and advice to parents, “Be

there for the kids...”
Dr. Grimball, along with asso-

ciate, Dr. Allen C. Richert, may

be reached at their Family Prac-

Dr. Roger C. Grimball

tice Clinic on First Street, di-

rectly across from the main en-

trance of West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital.

U is prou of

A resident of Lake Charles

since 1976 Dr Olivia U left her

homeland of the Philippine Is-

lands in 1969 A pathologist at

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospi-
tal, she is associated with The

Pathology Laboratory of Lake

Charles
Proud of her Chinese hentage,

Dr. U is at home in almost any

environment. A graduate of the

University of Santo Tomas in

Manila, sh is Board Certified in

Anatomic and Clinical Patholo-

gy, Dermatopathology and Cy
topathology Dr. U is -also a

Diplomat of the American Board

of Quality Assurance and Uti-

lization Physicians
She holds memberships in the

Calcasieu. Medical Society,
Louisiana Medical Society,
American Societ of

—

Der-

matopathology, the International

Society of Cytology American

Society of Cytology, American

Society of Clinical Pathology,
College of American Pathologist,
ABQAURP, and is a Fellow. of

Walker is a

active man,
A member of the profession

group, Orthopedi Specialties
Clinic, Dr. Dennis Walker has

resided in the area since 1980. A

Canadian, his hometown is

Hamilton, Ontano.

Physica education was his

field and he acquire a BA and

Masters degree Deciding on a

medical career, he entered the

University of Western Ontario

where he earned his MD. His in-

ternship was served at St. Pauls

Hospital in Vancouver, British

Columbia. Returning to the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario, he

studied orthopedic and complet-
ed the Roy Colleg examina-

tions. Locating in Lake Charles

in 1980, he became Board Certi-

fied in Orthopedic in 1981.

Dr. Walker devotes much time

to sports medicine. He estimates

about half of his practice 1

arthroscopic surgery, about 20

percent total joints (knees and

hips) and the remainder, genera
orthopedi surgery. Especiall
enjoying the harmony at West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital, Dr.

Walker states that at least one of

his Group is over at Sulphur dai-

ly.

her heritag
International Academy of

Pathology
Dr Uy’ husband, Dr. Sui Lit

Yu, is an internist in. pnvate
practice but devotes every possi-

ble minute to Moss Regiona
Hospital Dr. U shares the fact

that fishing is her. husband’s

first choice of relaxation after

hours
Their three sons, Pierre, Eu-

gene, and Mark, are all in school

in the Chicago area. Two are

studyin towards Masters, one is

in undergraduate study Dr. Uy
‘lights up’ when she speak of

her family
Dr. Uy and Dr. Yu enjoy

short trips to New Orleans and

Houston where they go to operas
and shows. O the rare occasions

when time allows more travel to

other countries, she says they al-

ways seek out the theaters first.

However, she states, no matter

where they travel, getting back

to Lake Charles and Sulphu
bring great joy: to her, the Unit-

e States is number one!

‘physicall
physicia
A physically active family,

each member excels in their

choice of activities. Dr. Walker&#3

wife, Lynda Churchfield, runs

marathons, recently returning
from a competition at Disne
World. Her next marathon is

soon to be in the Nap Valley
area. A native of Vancouver, she

is a Registere Nurse and now

“works” as a housewife.

Their daughters, Kelly, who is

15 excels in swimming and vol-

leybal qualifying for the State

Championship in both sports.
Cory 12 recently won two State

Championship in swimming at

LSU in Baton Roug Cameron,

their brother, enjoys gymnastics
and soccer.

Dr. Walker competes in Mas-

ter Swimming and last spring
won the Southern Masters

Shortcourse Swimming Champi
onshi in Monroe.

Family vacations are often

spent in Canada at the Walkers

cabin in North Ontario or on the

West Coast with Lynda’s rela-

tives. Hunting and fishin are

enjoye by th entire family.

HOW G you say
News; Kay Purvis, Lake Charles American Press, Reta

Maneul, RN, Special Projects Darlene Areno, Adminis-

trative Assistant, and Pam Ellis, Medical Staff Secretary
for their support and assistance.

Much gratitude is expresse to Elizabeth H. Towns,

whose endless hours of energy, patienc and wnting

helpe create this piece Liz, a Free-Lance Writer from

Gibsland, Louisiana, writes a weekl column for “Th Bi-

How do you say Thank You to those person who as-

sisted the productio of this tabloid, for without their co-

operation it could not have been done

For this special section thank with all my heart: The

West Caleasieu Cameron Hospital Medical-Dental staff

for their support and generousl giving of their time to

be interviewed; Stacey St Amant, Melissa Coole and

Opheli Hayes Vice President, of the Southwest Daily

‘Onenk YOU!”
enville Democrat” in Arcadia, Louisiana. Having trav-

eled all over the state and the world, Liz writes of her ex-

periences and in 1989 had a book publishe entitled

Huckleberry Lane. She is the mother of four sons and

one daughter and a grandmothe as well. Without her

talents this tabloid would not exist, so Thank You,

Thank You, Thank You Elizabeth Towns, I greatly ap-

preciate you and your love for writing.
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DiCarlo centers life around

her famil and he practice
Emma DiCarlo&#3 lift

tered

band
t

Alexander

i
three

her patie
Dr DiCar

Charles, began practice Sul

phur in 1982

A member of American Associ

ation of Orthodontic

Dental

cen

sociation

Club. She ida

tion’ Board and The Alumni

Board at McNeese State Univer

sity, and is a member of the Ju-

nor League of Lake Charles, Inc

and the Business and Professio

al Women’s Club o

|

L

Charles. She has also served on

the. West. Deanery
Council Board

A graduate of McNeese State

University. where she received a

Bachelor. of Science: degre the

ves on the

Pastoral

following \four years were spent
School of Dentistry

Doctor of Dental

ree. Three years lat-

er she returned to Sulphur from

of /.Pittsburgh

School of Dental Medicine where

received certification in-Or

ics and Masters of Den

tal Science

Dr DiCarlo an active M

alumni participan

# the trumpet in the -alur

nd.at:homecoming. She enjoys

playing the piano in. moments of

relaxation

The Vincent family

—

loves

sports and travel. Horseback nd

ing and ‘sailing are favorites

along with with baseball and. soc

cer

Dr. DiCarlo and her husband

often enjoy a-session of exercise

and walking dunng the noon

hour. Her love. of outdoors and

animals is evident as she relates

tales of the cats and dog horses

and other animals kep at home

Dr. Emma DiCarlo

Their plac of worshi is the Im

maculate Conception Cathedral

Dr Dis

$20 Cypress Street w

office, located at

well-de

igned b her husbar

LeBato wants to be goo physicia
Entering Tulane on a terinis

scholarship, Dr Alan. LeBato

earned a Bachelor of Science in

Chemical’ Engineering in 1979

He w among the first young

doctors to enter medical school at

Medical School in. Shreve

port formerly.

.

Confederate

Memorial

The Lake Charles natiye in-

terned amily practice a Moss

Regional, later establishing The

Famil Medicine: Clinic with Dr

JW. Crookshank. It is located at

2509 Maplewood Drive

ring private practice in

1986 r LeBato wanted to be

the. ‘good all-around

who would be priviléged to care

for the entire family. H z

participates ir

Supportea drug free pri

physician

After lwo. years

e State Uni

at Mt

an Manning wa

at the Louisiana. St

versity. School of D

in New Orleans. Compl
colleg after four years,

served in the U.S Navy for

two years, returning to Sul

phur, his hometown, to be

gin practicing general den

tistry 19 years ago

Dr Manning and his wite

Pam Andrews, also a native

have three children

sons, 21-year-old Dear

son ‘and 19-year-old Byr

Andrews are in pre-med) at

McNeese. Angela, 15

student at: Sulphur
School and o cheerleads

Their church is First Baptist
of Maplewood

Modest about his Gilent

a-noted trumpet player, 1)

Manning

©

aecovispcares

—

the

choir at First Baptist On

casion, he can:be persuaded
to pla for other events

A racquet ball enthusiast

he often uses the noon hour

Mannin A talented

trumpet musician

pe

i

|

Dr. Dean L. Manning

and other school. related” pro

grams

Serving as a Direetor on the

Calcasieu. Parish Medical Soci

ety, he is a member of American

Heart. Association «an MD

Physicians

Jeanne, Dr. -LeBato&# wife, is

1

LPN: who plans to become an

Registered Nurse. She presently
serves as secretary in the Med f

ical Auxiliary this year Th doc-

tor states that with children,
Melissa, 4, Mégan, 9; and Chris

12 t

ie

2 are involved with activi

om ballet to football

The family attends-Our Lady

Queen of Heaven Church ain Lake

Charles: They ill enjoy ‘the out

doors. fishing,’ bicycling
Dr. Alan LeBato

pecially tenn.

group, Dr Michael (

west Louisiana

Cardiovascular Disease

ested in cardiac pacing

Turner is a part of L

Charles Medical and Surgical Clinic. Natis

Colfax, he was the first cardiologist in South

Dr Turner received all degrees required for -

his profession from Louisiana State University

including the Medical School in New Orleans

His cardiology training’ was received in Birm

ingham, Alabama. He is Board Certified in

Leaving the area in 1972 to enter the US

Air Force, he returned in 1975, establishing his

own practice. Each physicia in the Group has

something special to offer. Dr. Turner is inter

Dr. Turner stated that change are occurring

Turner is keepin up with change
Senior members of a five doctor ardiology -so rapidly in the medical field that one must

devote much time and att

ol requirmy great expertise
egard t West Calcasieu Cameron Hosp

tal, he

professionals and patients: that the great cure

says that he enjoys ‘the peopl both

patients receive at this facility of the highest

quality
When not caring for patients, D Turner en

joys off-shore ‘fishing with the family and duck

hunting trips. He and Debbre, his wife, enjoy

the LS games. Dr Turner&#3 oldest son, Chns

sentor at LSU and will soon be entering

dical school. Jason, 14, is a freshmen. at

Barbe High School. They attend Trinity Baptist
Church in Lake Charles

Seale ‘gre up in

the medic field
‘Young ‘Dr Seale’ whos

ther, the late WA K Seale *doc

tored here for 50 years

phu

undergraduate studi

prsity: and

ical school at the s

tion: His internship
at Louisiana State University

in

Shreveport, where

residency, aswell

Stationed

Force Base in

years, Dr Seale-w

@ served

a for vi

Air For

Flight surgeon. Anxious to begin
hi own practice, the two ye

in

Ts

expenence to doctor who

clahzes in surgery proved invalu
able

Dr Seale i an active member

of Calcasieu Parish Medial Sov

ety and Louisiana State Medic
Society. Along with his associ

ate, Dr Walter P Ledet, Jr, he

isa staff surgeon at West Cal

casieu Cameron Hospital
‘Growing up’ in the haspital

which his father established
caused a young mind to stay

alert and inquisitive
Dr. Seale& wife, Cathy

inally from

-

Pittsburgh
have two sons, William Devin, 6

and Wilham Collin, 3 Mary Ilene
and Charles Kent are Dr. Seale&
young adult children. The famil

Dr. A. Kent Seale

i:

Memonal

United Methodist Church

Devoted

=

to. his

Seale pave a simple answer toa

“Where do

family,” Ur

question yOu BO

weekends av from the chin

“Home!” When

w they enjoy boat

1¢? rep

time does allo

ing and water sports

Dr Seale 1s associated with

the Sulphur Surgical Clinic 1

cated at 914 Cypres Street

A staur

Church of

pecially
presenta

year, addi

not afford

ilar atten

lane ver:

internship
in New Orlea

After 34°
casieu. Came

claims to be

continues th

sion

Married t

Dr and Mr

children, Ca:

ter



ed with

nic 1

et

Smith is sportsman
A staunch

a Sta

M

Dr Charle

Bogalusa as his
h

Acquiring the Bac

support

tatr

ind. the

New Orleans, h

pent internshi -at-Con

Memorial Medical

now LSU) in Shreve

After serving in’ the

ited “States “Air Furce, he

mpleted his residency at

Lafayette Chanty Hospital
4

sain Lake

Ct Smith

be associated wit all

irea hospitals) Hes affihated

th Amen Society of Ad-

relat

with the entire family

Recalling ‘the old days’ whe

doctor-patient

West Caleasieu Camer

pital was meats infa

M

Ameri

ve o 100

tably, Champion

©

ot

e of ESU Alumni Associa

ich time, trom
q

the daly 1959 t
i

routd o ‘doctoring’ has: bee tt i

spent. ser i C bf

©

jor porta this time One

Caleasivu Pari
the posihon-in oat

amber of First

Church of Sulphur Dr Smuath

s
the musicalespecia

tons dupre.

adding that

not afford:the privil
ular attendance. Other inter

€) West Catcasieu CAMERO HospITAa

Bug claims to be retired

Th family enjoyed

foledu Bend durimy ‘the growing

up years’ of the chi rst

travel time was sper bon trips to

elatives in Tampa
Dr Bugg enjoys a game ot

tennis occasionally and the dn-

BeachCrystal Pexas

sre the fish and take long

walks o the beach

ciated) with D David

radiology at West Cal

casieu Cameron, the

claims to b semi-retire

continues the study of his profes- Davis in

sion

Married to Lynn since 1953

Dr. and Mrs Bugg have three

children, Carson. Holly, and Es

ter week

Hospital he

may be reached b calling the

casieu Cameron

hospit certain day of the

ieesQU FAMILY OF PHYSICIANS PS

Guzman is a dedicated doctor

wh strives for the best results
Hernando Guzman, M.D

Born’ in Bogota’, Colombia in

March, 1944, Dr Hernando Guz

man. became a citizen of the

United States of America in No-

vember, 1993

A resident of Sulphur for the

two years, he is associated

)
Dr Charles Fellows in fam-

ily practice an industnal medi-

cine

Educated in his native South

America, he earned’ a Bachelors

1961 In 1968, he had

medical’ school at

a University in Bogota’
His internship was served in

San Iynatio Hospital at the same

degree qr

ig to the’ States, Dr

n chose University, Med-

Jackson, Missis-

rve his ‘three year resi-

dency in’ Family Practice’ Medi-

Colombia, early in his prac-

did rural medical: work

t private practice m gener:

rane, working In. sev al

itu-and government ins

his residency at Um

-dical Center, Dr. Guz-

tlish at Meridian

‘Coachin
one of Richert’s favorite thing
Vice-president of West  Cal-

casieu. Cameron Hospital Med-

ical Staff, Dr Allen C: Richert

Sulphur in Oc-

undergraduate. studies

theast’ in Monroe and

tered Louisiana State

Medical School in

leans. Interning at then

Hospital in Lafayette,

Practice, became hisFamily
:

torte. [t was the desire of the doc

tor t look after the health of all

the members-of a family and care

for their needs. This became the

center of the young doctor&#3 med

ical career

Dr Richert is Certified b the

rd of the Academy of Famil
Practice. The family practitioner
hus been recertified on several

occasions: He credits his son,

Allen, with introduction of his

associate, Dr. Roger Grimball

who was in medical school at the

same time Not yet acquainte
the two adults), young Allen ob-

served Dr Rogers expertise at

‘cookin out, returning home

with tasty evidence. It was some-

$0

STD and hypertension clinics

In 1983, he b

practice in Rapide Parish with

hospital privileges at St Frances

Cabrini” and Rapide General

Hospital in Alexandria

It was during this perio that

Dr Guzman was an instructor at

Tulane Medical Center, At the

hu P Lon Hospita in

Pineville

A member of the American

Medical Association, the Acade-

my of Family physicians, South-

ern Medical Association, World

Medical ciation and

Louisiana Medical. Association,

Dr Guzman says that his’goal is

to b one of the best family prac

titioners

H is understandably proud to

b a part of the Sulphur commu-

nd proud of the reception
from) the community

and hospital
To make a point and finalize

his. dedication to mankind, he

e

“I want to b a’ great

physician.”
Just as proud is Dr; Guzman

his wife

Juan Carlos

an

©

priv

received

Marisa.

accepte into m

Pablo,

from Sulphur Hig

s,
both sons ex

togeth

is graduat

1st sports

Dr. Hernando Guzman

er they hold membershi in the

Racquet Club

Dr..and Mrs, Guzman, Juan

Carlos and Pablo are a part of

& Immaculate Conceptio fam-

At the to of the practition-

prionty list.1s famil train-

ing

The Feilows. and Guzman

Clinic is located at 3924 Maple-
wood Drive, Sulphur

kids i basketball’ is

time later the two doctors met

forming a las tnendship be

them and their families

Associated now for many ye

they may be reached’ at

6301

Marmne to Dale for 27

Dr Richert confesses the were

sweethearts for
si

years prior

Young Allen,. now 26

Doctor Allen and is serving a

residency in the field of psychia
rtmouth, New Hamp

S Their. daughter, Lorena

Richert Romero, is a graduate
assistant at LSU -in. Baton

Roug working toward a Master

in Comparative Literature

Twenty one year ol Christo-

pher fondly called ‘Bubba’ is as-

sociated with his uncle, Dr. Al-

bert Richert. Art, 19, is in. his

sophomor year in pre- at

LSU. The family worships at Our

Lad of Prompt Succor Catholic

Church

The all enjoy sea fishing, rac-

quet ball, tennis and biking. Dr

tween

years

became

Richert enjoys the reputation of

being the champio salt water

fisherman on staff at West Cal

Or. Allen C. Richert

Cam

Other than his practice. he

statgs that one of the most plea-
surable things he has enjoyed is

“coaching the kids in basketball”

but musingly adds. “but alas,

they grow up
.”
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From a far

physicians
Ledet, Jr

ceriified

Natchitoct

MD

basketballattended on

scholarship le ering three

of-the four years and grad

uated first witha 3.95
ca

erage At LSU. School of

Medicine, he

summa cum |:

ing his intern,

federate Mémor

Center now

—

«rad

ide S

Medical

in

Shrevepor he was elected

‘Outstanding Intern’ sery

ing as a chief surgery resi

dent and chief admimstra
tive house staff resident in

1973

Dr Ledet served as a

staff surgeon at the US
Navy Hospital-in Lemorre

California for

With obhyations

©

dis-

charge and all credentials

acquired he entered

vate practice
An active

two “years

pri-

member of

Caleasieu.

©

Parish and

Louisiana State Medical
Societies, Dr. Ledet is also

a member of the American

Academy of Pain Manag
ment and the Society of

Laparoendosco Sur

geons. His paper “Ambula

tory Cholecystecto
Without Disabilit was

published in hives” of

Surger in’ November
1990

Ledet is from a famil
of carin physician

Or. Walter P. Ledet

Marned to Sharon, als«

from Natchitoches, for 29

the Ledets have four

Walter is aot

years

lurse in
}

ata Houston hospital
eraduate of

c pre:

StephNorth

attending Miss

Carohna

ippi
&

a careercin profes
golf management

majoring
For -

enjoys

but time has. allowed neither

y

The family hkes

at the lake home

tin. for weeknear Au. lony
whenever possible

with Dr o

t
Seale at Sulphur Sur-

they are located

Street

crated

peal Chine

on Cypress

With a physician father devot

ed to Public Health

natural pattern was ‘set. for Dr
Charles Lewis Fellows. A Com-

missioned Officer. an’ Public
Health Service, the Pennsylvania

born, New Orleans raised man

turned to the medical field at an

devoting a lifetime to

helping peopl
Receivin a Bachelor of Sei

ence degree from the University
of Wisconsin, he returned to

Louisiana and LSU School: of

Medicine in New Orleans 1948

the young physician in

United States Public

nthe same city, where

idenc dur

Service, a

early age

found

terning

Hos
h also served his re

1948 and 1949

wn afterwards; Dr Fellows

na family practice in South-

west Louisiana and joined. the

combined efforts of several other

physicians to construct-a-hospital
in Sulphur. Approximately four

beg

years

~

Jater, West “Calcasieu

Cameron Hospita opened its

doors

During these years, Dr Fel
lows served on many Committees

and worked untiringly for many

Medical

tions-in- which: h

organizations asSsSOCLas

has been ac

Blanchette
Ten

Gary Blanchette returned: to

his hometown of Sulphur to be

ein dentustry

Located at 2920 Maplewood
Drive; a patient would not mind

‘waiting for the doctor’ in an at

mosphere such a thi

Obtaining a BS

years. into- practice, “D

in. biochem-
istry at. LSU 1980, Dr

Blanchette

&gt;

1 the LSU
School of Dentistry a

Doctor of Dental

1954

His honors inelude the Dean&#

Award of Excellence, the Ameri

Surgery in

There are no such things as

incurables; there are onl things
for which man has not found a

cure

---Bernard M Baruch

H is the best ph
is the most ingenious inspirer-of
hope

¥sichin wha

Samuel Taylor Coleridge

can Societ of Dentistry for Chil
dren Award and Student Govern-

Ment president
A past president of Southwest

Dental Association, he is a mem

ber of the Board of Directors: of

Louisiana Dental Association,

Amenican

Medical

Acade

tively. involved

Medical, Southern

Louisiana Medical, and

my of Family Physicians

Like other physicians
in the area, which is a haven for

Sports enthusiasts, Dr Fellows

enjoys

—

fishir and hunting
Family onented t onl in his

practice, he has enjoyed many

outings and happy times. with

his larg family, including six-

teen grandchildren
Obtaining a MBA from Har-

vard, he carefully explored the

business. aspects of medicine

Realizing the need for retire

ment. and nursing homes as

many of his patients become old-

er, some with no:family, Dr Fel-

are

many

lows sough the expertise’ of

those already providing such

services. Soon afterwards,

-

he

opene Holl Hall in Sulphur and

in due time, obtained Rosewood
of Lake Charles, Greenhill in De

Quinc and Oakwood in

Lafayette Dr Fellows

tablished Calcasieu Multuhand

cappe Center in Vinton

Dunng the yea

also es

1950,

when Dr. Fellows became one of

the area&#39; leading practitioners
he has cared for countless pa

since

Fellows followe in his father’s footstep

Dr. Charles L. Fellows

tients - entire families

-

who still

seek. his: services today In 1992

Dr Hernando Guzman went into

partnership with Dr. Fellows to

hel with the care of his pa-

tients. Their office is located at

3924 Maplewoo Drive

loves to gol and travel
member. of

.

West. Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital Medical/Den-

tal Staff.and member of Pierre

‘Fauchard’, Honor Societ
Active in Caleasieu Parish

Stud Club, Dr.

.

Blanchette
holds memberships in. South-

west Dental Association

Louisiana Dental. Association
and American. Dental. Associa-

tion

Dr. Blanchette is a member of

Our. Lady. of

-

Prompt
Catholic Church

H enjoys

Succor

outdoor

sports, especiall golf and loves
to travel. An avid gardener, h

receives pleasur from growing
both vege and flowers
Just: recently

most

ables

his’ gardens and

landscap designs at the clinic

won him the Landscap Award

from Sulphur Garden Club

Dr. Gar J. Blanchette

of Denise (Petee), Dr. Paul
the field of Dentistry

Receiving a Bachelor of

Perry is one of three brothers in

Scaente degree from McNeese
State University and attaming his Doctor of Dental Surgery

Perry likes getting together
with his family and his friends ts

Proud father of 16-month-old Andrew Paul, and husband President-elect of the Calcasieu Parish Dental
/

Dr Perry is also president-elect of the West Caleasieu Associ
.

ation of Commerce

He and Denise were 1994 Duke and Duchess of the Sul-

ssociation,

pee

Your Dot

Wi
B Elizah

m the

make u

exciung

too brieffew

Rich

serv
Jenning |

Richert, op

practice in

t uu

balance

children,

—

a

Southwest L

With a B

n
SU

ool of M

Was Sel

versity In. pe

cy at Dul

Durham, No:

Board

from the

Pediatric

LS faculty

ty Hospital
In additicdegre from LS School of Dentistry.in four years: Dr Perry phur Mardi Gras Krewe, the Krewe of Cosmos. The attend

} atric care
was accepte at Northwestern. University Dental School in Immaculate Conceptio Church were he is a lector and ush- a with —Chicago Iinois, where he completed his residency and Mas- cy.and his wife is a 3rd Grade CC Teacher oa counseling t

ors depree

in

antics
; ¥

Mferance

ters degr in Ha ntic

Ir Ja
A scuba diver, Dr Perry also enjoys duck hunting. and In referenceThe Lake Charle native began practice with John

fisjinglor red snapper (Ehey beth enioy horseback riding T cation progr:Gregory in Sulphur When Dr Gregory retires 91 Dr ey nhap y

0)

sebi € in

ee
Most

-

impor
have a hap
ing child”

Dr. Alber

with. childre

Perry: which is located at 2100 Mapl addition to enjoying his patients, the family enjoys “gettingumed the prietice
wood Diive together” with family and frends Or. Paul Perry
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leps Behi ever goo man.. Th i isa supporti woma

lows

is dump
it with

ment sal-

a gleam in

to share,

vities of the

s ball in Cal-

she and Dr

- who still
ae A

ind \

y. In 1992

: went into Your Doctors...Your Hospital...
Fellows to

located at

ee pe Writer enjo tim Spe visiti southw Louisia
B Elizabe H. Towns

some
vel

d her well. With

walk the samé halls she had

as Doctors Day rolls arou

t ha
ought up.

t
been a part

the envire
il, highly skilled peo-

ll do care, Your beloved West

s great t

t

ast hospitals
Rub B Albri was anywhere; its’ staff excellent. Thank you

tered nurses to be ‘Pamela McGough

t-make us all just pl who rea

Cal-Cam 15 one of treiung its to be among you fora

nel days
Pamela McGough, Public

Richert offers well- balan medical

|

Davis: First militar trainin

servi to childr i Calcas then he conquere radiolog
When Dr. David Davis en-

tered the military services he

had alread earned a B.A. in

geolog at Rice University
After three years in the Unit-
ed States Marine Corp he

entered Tulane University.
He graduate in 1966 with a

M.D. to his credit. He in-
terned at Charity Hospit in

New Orleans for one year.
The followin two years were

spent in an internal medicine

residenc The next three

‘ nized

|

one of the

Albert W

pediatric

|

practice’ in Sulphur in. 1974

Since that ume, he has o

shette well-balanced-service to infants

children

Southwest Louisiana

With a BS. in. ‘biochemistry

mo from. LSU, ch entered
J

School of Medicine” His: intern

p was served at Emor Uni

y in. pediatries, his residen

at Duke Uni

adolescents “10

3 practice nel

to. the

nd Camer

Durham, North Carolir to pr
;

; were spent on a residenc in
Board Certified since 1974 also teache ni ~ Radiolog at Parkland Hospi

the Amencan Academy in and offers KIDMED. well-child
i

tal in Dallas.
atrics, he has been on the screening for Medicaid assis- Dr, Davis came to West An avid reader, Dr. Davis

}

faculty at Lafayette Chan- tance
‘

Dr. Albert Richert Calcasieu Cameron Hospita also enjoy golf gardenin and
tyHtospital Dr. Richert and wife, Gay, are nineteen years ago and has

_

playin bridge
In addition to yenera pedi parents of four children. Bert is walking, running, hiking and remained since, excep for One may ‘run into’ Dr.

atric care, Dr Richert works pre- student at LSU, snow skiing Dr. Richert’s latest short period of time when Davis at West Cal-Cam Hospi
with families from pre- Katie, a seni and John, a Ju: fun activity is coachin Mary’ takin further courses in San tal as he takes a break from

counseling through adolescence Louis High School,

—

pasketball team Francisco including two types the radiolog department In
In reference to behavior modifi- ya fifth grader at Our

A ‘must’ from Dr. Richert, of Radiolog MRI and mag- the departmen he deals with
cation programs, h states, “The ady& School a fami at-

ipa sears nod ts be invelved tas
netic resonan imaging the science o x-rays and other

Most

-

important qualit isto. tends Immaculate Conception
he childeents odin *e

Married to the former Pat fogn of radiant energy, used
have a happ healthy function- Church of Maplewoo Geo ee cee Porter for 24 years. The espetiall in medicine for x-

ing child” The entire Richert family en-
His practice, Sulphur Pedi- have three children: Scott 22 rays and diagnosin and treat-

Dr. Albert Richert also works joys bicycling and a vanety of

.

atne Clinic, is located at 921 Greg 20 and Laura, 18. ing diseases.
aE with children who have prob other outdoor activities such as

_

First Avenue at Cypress Street
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Rev. and Mrs. Waymon Culp

Rev. Cul

from 1st
Rev. and Mrs. Waymon Culp

will be honored Sunday, Apr. 10,
at an Open House in recognition of
their retirement from full-time
ministry. The Open House will be

held in the First Baptist Church
Fellowship Hall from 2:00 to 4:00
P.M

Rev. Culp has served as pastor
of First Baptist Church since July
of 1985. He was instrumental in

organizing the Cameron Parish
Ministerial Association, of which

he was president in 1992. He has
served as Sunday School Director

for the Carey Baptist Association
from 1987 to the present. H is a

member of Cameron Lodge #439,
and a past Chaplain of the Came-
ron Volunteer Fire Department.

Mrs. Culp has served as Child-
ren&#3 Choir Director and pianist,
as well as Director of the Child-
ren’s Sunday School Department,
and Nursery and Extended Ses-
sion coordinator for Firat Baptist
Church. She has worked as a sub-
stitute teacher for Cameron

Elementary School and then as

bookkeeper for Seafood 2000 for
several years

The Culps will be moving to Dal-
las, Texas, where Rev. Culp hopes
to serve as a hospital chaplain.

ymon Culp surrendered to

the gospel ministry in 1949 and
was licensed to preach in May of

1950, at the age of 18. He began by
organizing a new church in the

black community of his hometown,
Plainview, Tex. Through the Bap-

tist Student Union of Wayland
Baptist College, which he was

attending in Plainview, he volun

Do You Remember?

p retiring
Baptist

teered for a summer mission trip
to California in 19. &quot; sum

mer he met and married Dortha,
daughter of a pastor from Fresno,
Calif. He was ordained by First

Southern Baptist Church of Reed-
ley, Calif, in October 1952

In the following years, Waymon
and Dortha Culp have served

churches in California, Texas,
Missouri, and Louisiana, starting
some from scratch and leading
others to grow. They have raised
four children: Debra, Randall,
Wayne, and Kevin. They have
both achieved college degrees
along the way. Mrs. Culp gra
duated form Midwestern Univer.

sity, Wichita Falls, Tex.,in May of
1976. Rev. Culp received his BA
from Wayland Baptist college in

1963, and from Andersonville
Baptist Seminary of Camelia, Ga.,

a Master of Theology degree in
1992 and a Doctor of Ministry
degree in 1993.

The records show that in nearly
45 years of ministry, Rev. Culp has
performed over 100 weddings and
preached over 150 funerals, has

made 8 foreign mission trips and
numerous home mission trips, and

has pastored 15 Southern Baptist
churches. His nearly nine: year

term at First Baptist Cameron has
been his longest at any church,
and the longest term any pastor
has served at that church. This
Sunday will be his last day in the
pulpit here. Friends and well
wishers are invited to attend ser

vices and the open house at p.m

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

ress, Apri 1925)
SCHOOL HOUSE AT
CAMERON BURNED

Fire of unknown
c

destroyed the school buildin
Cameron early last night, accard

ing to information which. re:

Lake Charles today. The blaze was

noticed by people in the tov

those nearer by about 9:15,
had advanced too far to be
under control, although a

put

crowd had gathered on the scene

soon after the flames were

discovered.

othing was saved from the
burned building reports stated

The structure, a one-story, two

room building, was comparatively
new and occupied a site some little
distance from the town on the road

leading to Creole and Grand
Chenier

It was stated that no cause

could be given for the starting of
chool was in session as

usual all day yesterday, and it was

stated that there had been a fire in

the stove in one of the rooms early
in the day. ‘his, however, ha

gone out, it is believed, before the
session ended

Professor F. B Kennedy is prin-
cipal of the school. There is one

other teacher.
The school house was valued at

$4,000 andis said to have been ful
ly ‘covered by insurance. It was

built in 1913 soon after the big
storm

The structure was the second
school building to b burned down
in Cameron in the last few years.
About four years ago a school in

the John Sells community, about
six miles from Leesburg, was

destroyed by fire

(Cameron Pilot,
pril 7

196

CAMERON PARISH BILL
A bill that would increase the

funds for the building of roads,
highways and bridges in Cameron
and Vermilion parishes was intro-
duced in the United States Con-

gress this past week

Senators Russell B Long and
Allen J. Ellender introduced the
Senate billand Congressman T. A.

Thompson was the sponsor in the
House

The bill is aimed at correcting a

technicality that presently pre-
vents the State of Louisiana from

giving to Cameron and Vermilion
for road construction a portion of
the oil and gas revenues of the

Rockefeller Wildlife Reufge and

Game Preserve located in. those

two parishes

The vast 85,000 acre land arez

was donated in 1 by the Rock

efeller Foundation to the State on

condition that the revenues from

oil and minerals developed on the

land should be used, first, for the

purpose of paying the upkeep of

the preserve, and, second, for the

improvement of the State&#39;s public
hools or public health. wor!

Subsequently, the Louis

Constitution provided for the s

ting aside of 10 percent of mineral

royalties on-state-owned lands for

the construction: of reads, high

ways, bridge: in the parish
where the m ala were pro

duced. How Cameron and

milion parishes have n

to benefit by this constitu

tional provision ards the

Rockefeller Preserve because of

the language in the donation spe

cifying other uses for the money
The bill by the Louisiana dek

gates would give the approval of
the United States Government to

the State of Louisiana to apply 10
percent of the Rockefeller funds.
Permission is being sought from

the federal government to modify
the use to which the min

revenues can be put, because the
Rockefeller- Foundation

trnasferred to the United States

Government all of its rights and
interests in the:

A similar bill was introduced
last year, but due to the press of

elections and other legislation, it
did not get out of committee

un

as re}

POLLUTIO}
The Cameron Parish District

Attorney&#39;s office plans to prose
cute any oil well operator found to

be illegally discharging oil, salt
water and other pollution. into

Cameron Parish and
drain ditches.

Tha was the warning given this
week by J. B Jones, assistant dis
trict attorney.

D. Y. Doland, Grand Chenier
cattleman, had appeared before

the police jury last month to

request that action be taken to
stop such pollution which Mr.
Doland said was taking place in

the Grand Chenier area. He said
such discharges were killing

CASES

streams

marsh grasses and wildlife.
The jury asked Mr. Jones to see

what legal action could be taken,
and the attorney, upon investiga-
tion, found that it was the duty of

D.U. chapters
of Louisiana

raise $900,000
Greg Wicke and Bill Delany, co-

chairmen of the Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited Chapter
announce that the fund raising

season for the 1993-94 year has
ended with good results.

Louisiana’s fiscal year total
state income was $900,000, which

is $300,006 above 1992, and the
best year’s effort since 1984.

They also report good news from

Canada with the results from the
Canadian breeding grounds for

ducks seem to parallel the success

of the money raised for their

upkeep.
The drought of the 1980&#39; is now

broken, and water and habitat
conditions are more promising

than any time in the past ten

years, the chairmen report.
This nesting season should be

outstanding for most waterfowl
and duck hunters can look forward
to the fall with encouragement
and anticipation of an increased
fall flight.

Rabies clinics

to be held here
Rabies vaccination clinics will

be held Friday, April 15, and
Saturday, April 16, at various

locations in Cameron Parish.
There will be a $5 charge per ani-

mals. Places and times for the clin-
ics are

Friday, April 15 - Cameron,
Cameron Parish Animal Clinic, 9

a.m. - 12 noon.

Saturday, April 16 - Dr. J. E.
Broussard, Hackberry, 8-8:45

a.m., Hackberry Sub Station.
Johnson Bayou, 9:30-10 a.m.,

Johnson Bayou School.
Dr. R. H. Leidig, Grand Che-

nier, 8-8:30 a.m., Brasseaux Ser-
vice Station.

Creole, 9-9:30 a.m., K. C. Hall.
Grand Lake, 10:15-10:45 a.m.,

Grand Lake Community Center.

Meeting set
The Hackberry Youth Organi-
tion will hold a meeting Sunday,

apnil10, at

6

p.m. in the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

the district attorney&#39; oth

such pollution
Monday, Mr. Jones read a letter

to the police jury: from. K.

Biglane executive director of the

Louisiana Stream Control Com

mission, complimenting the dis

trict attorney&#39;s office on its initia

tive and offering to send an inves

& to stop

Thurs

Apri
199

Ti

tre

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish fur trappers
were told by Darryl “Fats” Dupont
Wednesday night that if the wild
fur trapping industry is lost

Southwest Louisiana and all of
Cameron Parish would be so eaten

out by the wild animals that it
wold no longer be a land mass and
would be a lake all the way to Lake
Charles.

Dupont is chairman of the Loui-
siana Fur and Alligator Councl

and had called the trappers
together at the Creole Fire Station
to discuss and make plans for a

pla of action they will use to fight
against the implementation of the

banning of leghold traps and fur
imports by the European Econom-

ic Community which ia composed
of 11 European countries.

H called on everyone to contact

MUSING...

their legislators to help the trap-
*

pers in their fight to keep the leg-
hold traps legal.

Greg Lindscomb, with the La
Wildlife and Fisheries, presented

a slide presentation explaining
proposed implementation of the

leghold traps and fur imports.
Lindscomb told of his trips to

the various European countries to

\garner support for the cause of the
wild fur trappers and the fur
industry which garners $4.46 bil-
lion to the United States each

jyear, including $1.20 billion in
sales; $1.55 million in state and
federal taxes; $2.95 billion in sala-

Ties and wages, and 226,000 jobs.
The European Fur Regulation

Board started in the mid ’80&# in

England, and stated that all fur
coats ha to be labeled stating that
the fur was not caught with leg-
hold traps.

&#3 told of danger if

-g is forbidden here
“We have to have Europe for our

fur market,” he said. The fashion
trends move from Europe to the
United Staes then to the Far East,

and fashion is dictated mostly by
France and Italy.”

Trapping is an important wet-
lands management tool in the
United States he pointed out.

Rep. Randy Roach told the trap-
pers that he would put forward a

resolution in the next session of
the Louisiana legislature to send
to the President asking his sup-
port in this situation.

Charlie Pettifer, member of the
La. Fur and Alligator Council,
said, “Trappers need to stand
together to fight this regulation.

Once they take the leghold away
trapping will be lost and if there

was something better than the
leghold trap it would have been

invented.”

By Bernice Denny

Spring cleaning of many years ago
Around the turn of this century

April meant spring house cleaning
to many a Cameron Parish

homemaker.
There were few, if any, of the

packaged and bottled houseclean-

ing agenta that flood the market
today. Homemade lye soap or

store-bought yellow Octagon bars,
ammonia, and baking soda plus

plenty of native “elbow grease”
were used. Unpainted wood floors,

such as kitchen or porch, might be
scoured with clean ashes from fire-

place or heater,
shuck-scrub broom, then rinsed

thoroughly and swept dry
Windows were washed inside

and out; the panes polished with
vinegar by using old newspapers

Crime Stoppers
needs your help

This month Cameron Crime
Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information which0 Cameron to look for

nfigsto ( Cememn
leads to the arrest or indictment ofSES ea

the person or persons responsible
Pre WANS for the burglarly and theft of

ROU Rao Brown’s Grocery in Cameron

If government expectations are
Sometime during the earl

to be fulfilled, income tax pay
ments this month from residents

of Cameron Pansh will be numer

ous and weighty
An examination of 1960 earn-

ings, locally, when compared with

similar figures for 1959, point to

tne t tnat the tax returns will be
at st as large as they were last

April
At that. time, local taxpayers

turned in an estimated $1,081,000
by way of personal taxes. Included

were the amounts paid by them

via_withholding taxes.
The figure, which is approxi

mate, takes into account the
$515,000,000 in such returns

received from the State of Louisia
na, as reported by the Internal

Revenue Service, as well as local
date on total earnings and income

groupings.
Residents of Cameron Parish, it

appears, contributed 0.21 percent
of the entire amount collected in

the state

Advance reports indicate that
total personal income in the parish

in 1960 ran somewhat higher than
in the previous year. As a result,
the returns on Apnl 17th, calcu-
lated on that basis, will be approx
imately $1,187,000.

GARBAGE ELECTION
garbage collection district

taking in the whole town of Came-
ron has been created by the police

ary and a three mill tax election
as been set for May 9

Garbage collection was begun in

Cameron shortly after Hurricane
Audrey when the town was

donated a garbage truck by the
health department.

Collection of garbage was made
throughout the town free of charge
until recently when police jurors
from other parts of the parish
asked that the jury stop financing

ju
h

Contd. on Pg. 5

morning hours of Thursday,
March 17, someone broke through

the back window of Brown&#39; Groc

ery Store. While inside the perper
trator broke into the office where

over one thousand dollars worth of
coins and currency were taken

The perpertrator then exited
through the back door.

If you have any information
regarding this burglary and theft,

please call Cameron Crime Stop
pers at 775-7867. You do not have

to give your name, a code number
will be assigned

Council on Aging
calendar told

Cameron Council on Aging
schedule of events is as follows

Grand Lake trip.
Cameron Exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry trip;
Transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 7:30 a.m.

April 13 - Cameron bingo, 9
a.m.; AARP meeting, 1 p.m.

April 14 - Grand Lake visits
Creole, bingo, 9:30 a.m.; Transpor-
tation van to Lake Charles, 7:30
a.m.

April 15

-

Cameron Exercise,,
9:30-10:30 a.m.— Creole nutrition
education

Athletic banquet
to be held Sat.

Tle South Cameron Elemen-

tary Athletic Association will host
its second annual athletic banquet
Sat., April 9, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Creole Multi-Purpose Building.

Invitations have been sent out at

school to children who participate
in sports and will receive awards.

crumpled together or rags.
very room ws brushed from

ceiling to floor. Painted walls were

wiped with a damp cloth. A soft,
dry cloth was used on those cov_

ered with wallpaper. Furniture
might be polished with a damp
kerosene rag if furniture oil was

unavailable.
Feather and moss mattresses

were carried outside on sunny
days, placed over fences or other
support and aired thoroughly. At
times the contents of a moss mat-
tress might be removed, washed,

hung out to dry. The tick, too, was

thoroughly laundered. When all
was dry, moss and tick were reu-

nited. Even the contents of a feath-
er pillow were often removed,

washed, dried to a fluffy newness

and returned to its clean case or to
a new one.

Curtains had been taken down
pnor to the window washing,
washed, starched, ironed, and re-

hung. Quilts and blankets were

laundered, mended, and put away
as s00n as warm weathercame. All

laundering was necessarily done

by hand on washboards in big tubs

out-of-doors. Water was boiledin a

large black iron pot set on bricks

over a fire out-of-doors. Lucky
women had clotheslines on which

to hang their laundry. The less for-
tunate “made do” with fences or

bushes.
Later in the season sweaters,

jackets, and better woolens were

washed by hand and hung up to

dry. They were p
folded with moth ball protection,
and stored until winter. Synthetic
fibers were as yet unheard of.

After days and days of hard
work the homemaker looked about

her little domain with satisfaction.
In good weather she opened win-
dows to allow the fresh gulf air to
filter through. She sighed in relief.

She listened to birds singing out-
side and to the diverse sounds of
farm animals.

Life was fairly simple if not

easy. It was all that she knew and
all that was expected of her. She

was thankful for home, family,
neighbors, and food to eat.

Older citizens are

targets of scams
Older citizens living alone are

likely targets of fraudulent prize
and sweepstakes promoters who

prey on older folks’ hopes of win-

ning big prizes or large amounts of

money, the Better Business
Bureau says

“The con artist’s spiel is tailored
to befriend lonely senior citizens,

convince them they’ve won

a

prize,
then use high-pressure tactics and
false promises to dupe them into

sending upfront money and fees,”
said Carole Vernier, President of

Southwest Louisiana. “In the end,
their free prize could end up being
quite costly - if there is a pnze tobe
had at all.”

Usually notification of a so-

called sweepstakes prize comes

via a telephone call or in the form
of a postcard that leads to a phone
call.

However, as many victims have
discovered, the “free” prize may

not be free at all. Attuched to the
winnings may be a “redemption

fee&q “handling charge”. or some

other hidden cost, which in most
cases is greater than the market.
price of the prize.

In addition, the promised
“fabulous” prizes are often misre-

presented. In the BBB’s experi-
ence, a 35 millimeter camera with
flash may be a cardboard and dis-
posable, and a home computer
turns out to be nothing more than

a hand-held calculator.
Older consumers have to be

especially stong to resist the high-
pressure phone tactics of prize
Promoters, who usually press for

an immediate decision.
“These con artists buy and sell

lists of seniors’ names with other
scammers. They target seniors

because they may be lonely for
conversation, easy to pressure and

may have no one to help in the
decision-making,” Ms. Vernier

said. “Older citizens also may have
extra ¢ash at home, if they make

infrequent trips to the bank.” She

said, &quot;Ol people also tend to be
more trusting, having grown up in

an era where a persons word
meant something and a hand-

snake was as good as a contract.
N so, today. Today there are as

many scams as ever, and it seems
three times the people willing to

perpetrate them.”
The Bureau reports that past

victims of fradulent prize and
sweepstakes promotions were

asked to give upfront money to a

courier the promoter sent to the
house. Or, they were urged to send
cash through an overnight deliy-
ery service, thereby avoiding the
U.S. mail

Potential victims may also be
pressured to give out their credit
numbers and bank account num-

bers, which enables the promoter
to draft the unsuspecting consum
ers accounts.

ce a senior citizen is duped by
acon artist, the con artist may

prey on the individual again and
again by awarding additional
worthless prizes, by promising to

Tecoup lost “up-front fees&q or by
employing a string of new false

promises.
“We encourage all consumers to

check out suspicious offers with
the Bureau before doing business
with the company,” said Ms, Ver-
nier. “And if the consumer is con-
fused, feeling undue pressure or
feels he or she is being harrassed.
the best option is to hang up the
phone.”

S.B. meeting set
T Cameron Parish School

Board will hold its monthly mect-

ing at 10 a.m., Monday, April 11,
in the School Board Office.

A parent, Deborah Corley
she would like to urge parents of
South Cameron High School to
attend this meeting since a matter
pertaining to the school is sche-
duled to be discussed

ar
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RECEIVING YOUTH awards at the J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC banquet held March 19 In Creole were,

from left: Shawn Trahan and Laurie Bonsall, Catholic Youth of the Year; Scott Canik, outstand-

ing angler of the year; and Cory Broussard, 14 year old free throw district champion.

The newspapers full of what we would like te happen to us

and what we hope will never happen to us.

—John Fowle=

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$14.56 per year (Cameron & Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs
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Cameron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana. POSTMASTER:
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Dates scheduled

for distribution

of commodities
Cameron Community Action

Agency has announced the April
schedule for commodity distribu

tion in Cameron Parish

Cameron-Creole-Grand Che

nier area 8 a.m.-noon and 1-3

p.m. April 20, Wakefield Method-

ist Church in Cameron

Hackberry-Johnson Bayou area

9-11 a.m. April 21, Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building

jrand Lake-Lowery-Klondike
area 1-3 April 21, Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building

Only boxes are acceptable to

carry the commodities home; per.

sons who have not signed up for

the distribution should do so

immediately. For more informa-
contact the agency at

Te aa Sade e ee aa

ISHURFINE BLACK PEPPER... 10z 69°
Si

uae 024/995ISHURFINE SALT......

ISHURFINE LA. HOT SAUCE

ISHURFINE GRAPE JELLY...

ISHURFINE

ISALTINE CRACKERS...
|SHURFINE,

RED KIDNEY BEANS

|SHURFINE

MACARONI/CHEESE DINNER.....

ISHURFINE PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

FLOUR

|SHURFINE

ULTRA BLEACH DETERGENT.

ISHURFINE GREEN OR BLUE

DISH DETERGENT
..........

ISHURFINE 2 PLY. ASSORTED 4 ROLL

BATH TISSUE.

ISHURFINE TRASH BAGS.....

ISHURFINE OLD FASHIONED

BISCUITS...
a ee

of

ISHURFINE OLEO QUARTERS .

ISHURFINE PURE

(ORANGE JUICE.............

ISHURFINE
MINI CORN ON THE COB.
ISHURFINE CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES...

IBP BONELESS

IBP BONELESS

ISHURFRESH

HOT DOGS.

IBP EXTRA LEAN BNLS

CHUCK ROAST

IBP EXTRA LEAN BNLS

CHUCK STEAK LB.

SHOULDER ROAST. LB.

ISEVEN STEAKS

oe

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbevile Meridional,
March 27, 1915)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Gentle Spring seems to be very
slow getting here. We have had a

pleasant number of days but now

it ia down to 40 degrees and that

means pretty raw breezes. Plant-

ing of all kinds is slow. Our far-

mers are getting in corn slowly,
potatoes and gardens.

Cleodis Benoit got a monster

gar on his line Wednesday and all
who wanted it had

a

fine fish stew

Edule Weekly wants to get right
into truck farming. He has found

out the fallacy of one crop. A few

more are on the same road. Just

think, here is community of far

mers and when our postmaster
can get a sack of cabbage, turnips
or potatoes from Texas, they all

disappear like hot cakes on a

snowy morning. Why is this when

a farmer in this blessed country

can have almost every vegetable
on the calendar all the year round

and yet there is a perpetual famine

in that line all around this section

Instead of being importers we

should be exporters
Wm. Barbee gave a grand ball

last night (St. Joseph&#3Friday
A the neighbors were

ite;

Mr. Nunemaker is getting Mrs

Dieh!’s place in shape to crop for

her. He has now on hand a fine lot

of Ponderosa lemons. The trees are

full of fruita and blossoms; they
are sure a fine sight

(Cameron Pilot,

March 24, 1961)

AMERICAN LEGION
MEETING

Final approval of Hill Burton
funds for the Lower Cameron Hos

pital and the start of construction

1s not too far off, Edison R. Mhire,

president of the hospital board,
told the Richard Brothers Ameri

can Legion Post 176 last Thursday
night at Savoie’s Place in Creole

Legionnaires who will present
awards at

will be
Legion Americanism

the high schools this yea
Gervis Conner, South

Edison Mhire, Gra

Linton Landry, Johnac

The American Legion baseball

board of directors met and decided

to drop the word “junior” from the

name of the baseball league. It will

now be known as the American

Legion Baseball program, Class A

and B. There will be four A teams

and 3 B teams this year from

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier
and Grand Lake.

CATTLE WALKWAYS
SPREADING

(By Charles Borel)
Cattle Walkways, first deve-

loped in Cameron Parish, are now

an indispensable part of marsh

range management throughout
the southern United States and in

some foreign countries.
Prior to 1950, the cattle were

restricted to grazing on the access-

able ridges and about one-fourth
mile into the marsh from these

ndges. Some ranches began fenc-

ing their land. They began think-

ing of how to make more ridges
and marsh areas available for

grazing

Some of the pioneer ranchers,
like Mayo Boudreaux and Stephen

L. Carter, decided that a levee
built by a dragline would be the

solution. In time, these levees

came to be called “cattle walk-

ways.”

NATIONAL 4-H WE:

WINNERS

(By Clifford Myers)

K

National 4-H Club Week was

observed by Cameron 4-H Club

members at their recent monthly
meetings with special 4-H exhi-

bits. Winners in the boys and girls
divisions for each club were:

Audrey Memorial Junior - Mary
Alice Lute, first and Shirley Win-

ston, second.

Audrey Memorial Senior - Man-

uel Nash and Leven January,
first, and Jerry LaSalle and Joyce
January, second.

Cameron Elementary

-

James

Trahan and Jackie Mariott, first,
and Marvin Duddleston and Lur-

chel Fontenot, second.

Hackberry Junior - Gilbert

Reeves and Beulah Pitts, first, and

Boomer Reeves and Odea Touchet,

second

Hackberry Senior - Bill Pearce

and Loretta Devall, first, and Ger-

ald Cuvillier and D. J East and

Puddy Reeves, second.

Johnson Bayou Junior - Ken

neth Trahan and Rita LeNor

mand, first, and Joseph Griffith,
Hershel Berman and Debbie

McCormic, second.

Johnson Bayou Senior - Tommy
Stanley and Marlene and Pauline

Storm, first, and Elaine Trahan,

second.

South Cameron Junior -Tommy
Nunez and Carolyn Richard, first,

and Frankie Brown and Gail

Kovak, secon

South Cameron Senior - Bobby
Doland and Ann Martin, first, and

James LeBlanc, second

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Klondike-Lowery

-

Thursday
night hail stones as large as mar

bles came down and damaged the

garden peas which were in full

bloom, shedded parts of the cab

bage and really chewed up mus

tard greens. The high winds which

came a little later in the night
caused more serious damage as it

brought down TV antennas,

damaged cow sheds, and wrecked

two small planes which were tied

down at Boatner Air Strip near

Gueydan.
Hackberry - Nineteen married

couples attended the Cana Confer-

ence held Sunday sponsored by St.

Peter’s Church. The conference

included the renewal of the mar-

riage vows in the church. Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. S B.
Hicks, William Little, Arthur

Little, Fred Domingue, Norris

Schexnider, Douglas Gray, J. B.

Colligan, Hursel Sanner, Wilbert
Dean, Frank Comeaux, Joe San-

ner, Norman Gene Jinks, Clar-
ence Clements, Bruce Vincent,

Johnny Hantz, Lois Seay, Alden
Sanner, Alton Schexnider, Earl

Domingue, Dudley Desormeaux,
and Medice Benoit; and Mrs. Lil-
lian Hoffpauir, Valine Hantz, T.

W. Bonzall and John Henry Poole

No one can be ort

—W. Some

@nn* 100%won
ic Medi

“You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee eue

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

FOR 10 DAYS

AND

10 DAYS ONLY

‘

CADIANA

fame

418 E First St

David K Guicry, Owner

aA =|
© KAPLAN, LA. ©

4

1-80 38-2922

Chairman&#39;s Award Winner!

Save

Now!!

4.9%
CREDIT PERMITTING

ONLY 2.3L. ENGINE

April 6& thru

April 16&

(CHAIRMANTS AWARD WaneER

SOUTHE
QUALITY

te

big discounts:

e Tractor Models 3230, 3430, 3930

4630,4830, 3830, 4030, 4230.

4430, 5030 5530, 6530 and 7530

© Tractor Models 5640, 6640, 7740,

7840, 8240 and 8340

CalCam Tractor &

Equipment

BIG DOLLAR
DISCOUNTS

$600

$800

5325 East Hwy. 90 Lake Charles
433-1434

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri,
Sat. 8 am.-12pm

Make your best deal on new tractors from For
New Holland, and then save even more with these

Be Sure To

Stop In Soon?
Offer Ends

April 30, 1994

FO

FILL-A-BAC
March 26 thru

$3, large haps:

DON’T BL

you&#39;v checkes
Classified Sec

crowds and ure.
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MUSING
...

By Bernice Denny

Children told their wishes & dreams

The story is told ofa teacher and

her class of very young children.
While she played a recording of

very soft, sweet music, she asked

away. On their way home he

proudly stuck out hi little chest

and called his mother’s attention

retraced that hot, dusty mile back

to the friend’s house. The neighbor
wanted to let the crying child keep

to an old straight pin stuck in his ,

PB

FOR SALE PERSONAL HELP WANTED th little ones to concentrate on shirt. Tan Vie w he co ek
ALLA

;
;

what they would most like tofind. I must explain that neither :
ae

;
we sABA Sa Help/tope,

|,

Un Act96 the 19 Legisla- HELP WANTED: A carpentecr o ‘One little fellow stated that his straight pins nor the money with etre Sasa ene
Se ice ee Small bags. wire, 1am required to advise you that replace door cases, decaying parts of greatest desire was to findaShet- which to buy them were available

man was ever more honest than

a large bags, $5 arip my name is Eugene Henry Moore and caves, and weatherproofing. Call land pony all saddled and bridled on the island. Mister en dietter

i

DONET. Ht
tha I have been convicted of Camal 538-2655. 4/7p that would be his very own. A “Where did you get that pin?” “as I consider the stories of

Vege eine
Y__anything... Until Knowled of a Juvenil My address small girl smiled happily at the my great-grandmother demanded Rachel and my grandfather, I see

it, you& check Th Cameron Pilot P. Box 49, Cameron, Louisiana REAL ESTATE thought of finding a baby doll ina sternly. that Great-Grandmother was

Cai Dodge waffic, 70631. 3/24 & 4/6p stroller. Each time a wish was “I found itout inthe yard whileI helping my grandfather to weavea

GAOT oe LOC On ais is

GREAT INVESTMENT on expresse the teacher praised the was playing,” he answered. basket of silver and that the first

Seen Oe eee oe ey te ee a ene Rea Monkey Island. 1/2 acre MIL on
child for his or her choice and “Haven&#39;t I told you that you golden egg that he put into it was

ad with payme to P.O. Bo 00 St, HC-69 Box 254 Camer L water, $22,500. Three bedroom, imagination. must never, never take anything honesty

DeQuincy, ba

fates arc one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word 1s

10¢). Deadline Vednesday, 10a

NOTICE

ROOFING REPAIR or replace all

types. Over 20° years. expenc
Mark Huber. Call 542-4021

WIN. A Make

$25 purch
$25 pift

!

Enter with a

at Take Two, Include

certificate, 10 tanning: si

70633. Classified Ad
,

70631

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

wro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, an Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N in DeRidder,

La. Mon - Fr, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

house on 1/2 acre, M/L., $28,900. Buy
Now! Price is right. Abelman Real

Estate, 474-0833, Lake Charles or

569-2473 Cameron. Ask for Irene.

4/7 - 4/28c

GRAND LAKE: 1 acre restricted,

McCain&#39; Subdivision, Briarlane

477-2605. 4/7p

191 ACRES in Dry Creck area,

great for pasture with some wooded

land 40 acres of this tract fronts on

Bundicks Creck, offers great hunting
and fishing. Only $375 per acre. Call

Century 21, Steve Delia and Associ-

Finally a girl named Rachel

said, “Most of all Id like to finda

golden egg in a silver basket.”
“That is a beautiful wish,” her

teacher responded. “Have youever
seen one?”

“No,” replied Rachel, “but Td

like to see one.”
“What made you think of that?”

asked the teacher.

“Tye always wanted to find a

golden egg in a silver basket since

my grandmother told me about the

two. Grandmother was always
looking for them. She told me that

if you looked hard enough you

Be Hat Occ Re
nd Sat, 4:0 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Phone ate LTD, 1-800-256-2203. 3/30 - wou nn Seld cee t pore

Control Make-over and Gift Basket
BS) OR per ese are. an I would see and recognize

by Shelia Helms. 4/ 4/28p
FOR RENT

them. Before Grandma could show
GARAGE SALE me hers we moved far away from

INCOME TAX retums done at rea her.”

qon ra Contact Edwin A Kel TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak GARAGE SALE: Saturday, April When I first heard the story I

ey at 5493 or 775-5397 or P.O.

.

Grove, 1 miles cast of South 9, 8am. -3 p.m., Muria Fire Stauon,
i ds

Box O, Cameron, La. 70631. 331 Cameron High School. Water and dishes and many mis-

sloded my ey e4 oe eter alan:

a/lap ss) mowing

24699

furnished

2/10tfene
Call

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Ova “Red” Nunez

wishes to express their sincere appre

call Tanya at 542-4339

GARAGE SALE: Three Family.
Saturday, Apr. 9, 8 to 4. Bouler’s

Ocean View Subdivision

4/fIp

intricately woven basket of slen-

der silver straws. Inside lay a

beautifully formed egg of gleam-
ing gold. The basket sat in the

green grass at the foot of a moss-

hung oak. The sunlight filtering
through the branches set the pre-

cious metals aglow till they

that you find but must return it to

the owner? Haven&#39;t I told you that

that is stealing and that stealingis
wrong?

With that little speech Great-

Grandmother Stine turned her

small son around and the two

As we practice honesty, compas-
sion, sensitivity, and imagination,
we, too, will find golden-eggs to put
into our silver baskets.

Read the Want Ads

Flex II Annuity
Our current

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

Clation 1 see ; ©

CAMERON PARISH PilotClas- seemed to pulsate with living fire. for the life of your Annuity.

Butane Gas ciati to all tho wh provi ifeq Ad Rates: One insertion, 25 ‘Then the true import of Rachel&#3 pene cane ee,
autended the funeral service and su Words oF less ia $3.60! (each addi- grandmother& words came to me Hedeatocin aie ap jig yee wie :

For Homes BEYOND poriad our family “Special inks ms
Conal words 10¢). Stop By Clip. Each of us may fesnion ous own

those who made his life so very spe-
cial. We will all miss him very much

per Office Supply, School Street,

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

silver basket from the fibers of our

services performed that we discov-

er in our own lives or in those of

THe Gas Mains Mr John Driscol Rev. Culp, Re Cameron before 10 a.m. on Wed- personality, Then the golden eggs fi

GaeEE: Vaa Hoang

Johnson, Re Primeaux, Rev. Tan-
pesday. Or, mail payment with ad that we look for and find are the ‘an

=

\

ner, the choir members, and all of to The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. good, the honest, the truthful, the
Hse. Pesgle.

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF!
Agency Manager

Wilma and Bob Carriveaux and others.

Family, Boyd and Louetta Nunez and THINK Classifieds! {Nih t wasa very small girl, my

542-4807

Family, James and JoAnn Nunez and ified grandfather told of how impover-
Family, Dinah, Randy, and Kim ished were the families of Confed-

-
Nunez and Family, Ruby and D. A Someone Somewhere Needs What crate soldiers immediately after

Dupuic and Family, Donny and

[J

You Have - Advertise It HEREB
the Civii War. His was living in

&lt A Cathy Nunez
x And Pocket The Cashi!l

s :

*

PPLIANCE cone BY
Pecan Island in Vermilion Parish.

: pe

When he was about four years of

CoOmpPANY
GARD OF THANKS THE CAMERON age, he went one day with his

would like to thank everyone who PARISH PILOT mother to visit friends two miles

said a prayer for me, sent flowers, mi
a

fruit baskets, cards, phone calls, food Cilpper Office Supply

and. visitors Camero Louisia =

Beverly Mudd Hi h bl d essure:g bloo pr :

‘The Silent Killer’
“I went

° °

hunting again — rich nipad pressure. or hypertension, can DE = Very

2
dangerous condition, contributing to heart attacks, strokes

tm the Colorado and kidney disease. It can be controlled through improved

;. 99
diet and exercise programs, elimination of cigarette

mountains: smoking and moderation of alcohol consumption

By age 40, Barry Songy had more first

hand experience with heart disease than \

many men in their 7Os. Five years after he

underwent quintuple bypass surgery tn

New Orleans, he was rushed to the hospital
° ° d

PAN Ga ice cheer paul dans Controlling high blood pressure
type of blocked artery that doesn&#39;t respond
pall Cope oor anelOr any ahs of high blood pressure EXERCISE: Regular exercise helps

Doctors at Cardiovascular Institute of the
F

peck = ‘ iecuaw tie body. ts intreased

South treated this potentially life
psoni 10 persp The adapting the eee ee

PASE Ris CORAIHON SHEN advauipmented
d here can help lower physical demands. The body readjusts

z at essure, but should work its control mechanisms so that blood

form of angioplasty which was available at
pressure, bu you should

Saeed i

thar jew only s very limited eroup
out an individual plan) with your pressure is lower not only

|

durin
Of paticnts at a

handful of leading
doctor i

exercise but also when the body is at

Rucecnere
rest. The most beneficiul exercises

But being a member of such an exclusive
a

are aerobic

.

types, such

patient eraup doesn&#39 impress Songy nearly
SALT: The sodium in salt causes jogging and swimming.

as much as the result of the treatment
the body to retain fluid, which in- STRESS: Not all people with high

felt well again” he says. In fact, he felt creases the burden on the heart and

—

blood pressure: fit the stereotype of

so well that he began thinking about return-
can cause blood vessels to contract the harried executive bu tension. does

ing to one Of the more strenuous forms of more easily, Persons with high blood

—

seem to play a role in hypertension.

his favorite outdoor pastimes pressure should not add salt to food Learning to reduce stress with biofeed-

a] “| got myself back into shape. and once at the table or while cooking and

—

back or relaxation techniques can

my doctor gave me the okay. | went bow sho avoid. heavily salted prepared reduce blood pressure on a short-term

hunting for elk in Colorado. The mountains foods: Your doctor cans suggest suita basis

were a little rough, but | handicd them ble salt substitutes. ALCOHOL: Moderate drinking

didn’t get an elk, but what the heck! DIET: People with blood may help ward off cardiovascular

I&# going back again next year! pressure to watch what they edt diseases by preventing cholesterol

While new technology contributed in more Ways than one. They should buildup. It can, howeve ite 10

greatly to his recovery, Songy thinks the be careful not to eat too much, as weight gain, and heavy drink can

human side of CIS played 4 big part, (00 being overweight creates more work raise blood pressure

Doctors, nurses — everyone — seems for the cardiovascular system. A low- MEDICATIONS: A doctor

i really committed to-what they do. They fat. low-cholesterol diet 1 help prescribe drugs to contiol higt

make you feel youre a part of what&#39; goin de hardening of the arterie pressure. These may be diuretics.

on, not just a bystander whose heart they SMOKING: Tar and nicotine may which remove excess fluid, or anti-

happen to. be working Gn/ he says contribute to clots in the blood vessels. hypertensives, which relax the blood

GI is one of the world&#39; most advanced Smoking may also lead to constriction vessels. or a combination of th two

centers for the treatment of of arteries and so to hypertension. The It is important to take this medication

heart disease. But you can best advice is: Don’t Smoke. every day without fail

make & prompt appointment
3)

with a single phone call

Cardiovascular Institute
oe =e

owe

=a Sen r&g
i DS HEALTH

ay the Senth Lake Charles pazaui SOUTH GAMERON cane

(318) 474-5092 CARE

oN
: A

mee
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

542-4111 { WO Ril ANI ‘ OS oc ip i =

PEGE Rare Hlich Setona fioor
EXT. 289

MSM ©
UAL irl SP i

THERAPY

Lake Charle LA 70001 {AMBULANCE
542-4061

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)
FITNESS

:

ONLY) ¥
CENTER

=

542-4444 542-4017

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

There were many folks
a

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Eugene Church Easter Picou

v. Roger Quibugen presented a Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts

nice sermon. He is fillingin untila and Nicole spent the Easter

weekend in Kaplan for a LeMaire

family reunion

The Lawrence Arceneaux fami

ly of Lake Charles spent Easter

weekend in their home in Grand

Chenier

new pastor is appointed

BLOOD DRIVE
St. Eugene Parish blood drive,

sponsored by the church parish.
will be held in the church hall Sun

day, April 1 from 10 a.m. to Mrs. Ella Mae Booth was visited

p.m. A quota to qualify for blood by Mrs. Adelly Gist of Sulphur
bank usage is required. Make over the weekend.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

drove to New Orleans
every effort to give

AARP MEETING iday to bring Mrs. Booth’s

» Cameron Parish Chapter of granddaughter, Hannah’ Adams,
AARP will meet at Wakefield home

Methodist Church in Cameron Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr

Wed 13 Earl Kenton, Tex

VISITORS

Mrs. Pete Picou,
and E

f Lake

firs. Gil

rand

and

Pex., Bas
Mrs. Bernice Clark. last

and calf Wednesday

id barrel fisiting Mr. and Mrs. Sonny

Mike,

three children of Crow

McCall and family of

Moss Bluff.

roping
also did barrelStewart

n Stewart of

Leesville spent Saturday night at

MO Dwr IF Ne SOO,
e = = N

‘ Oke
Z

\ Z
s g
: «are i
+ =

Restaurant
* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS x

11:00 a.m, - 1:00 pan .

— THURSDAY —

Roast Beef or Fried Chicken, Cream

Potatoes, & Sweet Peas,
..

— FRIDAY —

Shrimp Stew or Fried Chicken, Green

4.95

5.95Beans, &a Moc Shusssscsssseereseneccecenenne

— MONDAY —

Veal Cutlets W/White Gravy or Fried

Chicken, Sweet Peas, Lima Beans....

— TUESDAY —

Meatball Gravy or Fried Chicken,
White Beans &a Carrots.

4.95

-4.95

— WEDNESDAY —

Spaghetti W/Meat Sauce or Fried Chicken
S4 95

French Fried, Salad, & Garlic Bread =

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread & Cake

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

— PIZZA —

|- 5

|- $7.95

|:

SUPREME......... 5

TO GO ORDERS WELCOME

542-4013

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA

OPEN 24 HOURS

Hwy. 82 542-4076

ly Ia,
eet TONS -ee

~ Love Matters
* The Good Son

+ Striking Distance
+ Demolition Man

+ Fox & the Hound
+ Judgement Night

* Sol Married An A.

+ Linda
* Full Eclipse

- LethaL Ninja
+ What& Lo:

Do With It
- Fatal Instinct

ve Got To

+ Body Shot
x Murderer : M Wondertu

-The Fugitive ‘howdow
&g Monolith - Save Me
- Death Fight

+ Troma
- i Captive in the Land

+ Dinosaur Island
+ We&# Back

+ Return to the
* Father Hoog

+ Joy Luck Club
+ Money for Nothing

- My Boyftriend Back

”

Walker, Texas
- Robot in the Pan

+ Airborne
+ Wilder Napiam

* Undercover Blues
+ One Man Army

* Chantilly Lace
: Bopha

Lost World
.

Visiting Curtis Richard and the

* Home of our Own

* Bronx Tale

7, 1994

ENGAGED—Jam! Jo Dennis and Brien Keith Trahan will

exchange wedding vows at 7 p.m. Saturday, April 23, in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church. The bride-elect is the daughter of Buddy
and Charlene Miller of Sulphur. The groom-to-be Is the son of

Cart (Bubba) and Judy Trahan of Creole. 4 reception will follow at

tlves are invited to attend
the Creole Fire Station. Through this means, friends and reta-

So. Cameron FFA to

sponsor rodeo here

South Cameron FFA will

or the tenth annual South
gh School Rodeo. Fr

s day, Apnl Sand 9, at

the Cameron Rodeo Arena

in Cameron. Over 300 contestants

rts of the state are sche

brone
with

roping, pole

breakaw

nd steer wres

scramble. will

during the

queen&#3
pl
and

horeserr

t2pm

w

prior to the evening performance
which begins at 7 p.m

The queen&#3 contest will k off
with speech d interviews

beginningat 10 a.m. at the home of

contest hostess Theresa Mudd
Glenda Montie is serving as chair
man of the queen’s contest. The
contest will end with the crc

of the 1994 queen du

Saturday evening performance
All rodeo proceeds benefit the

South Cameron FFA. The success

of the rodeo is largely due to the

David Richard family over t:

were Mary Ann, Dempsey -

and family of Orange
the Jim. Richard

Lafayette
Re Robert Shreve and friends

of Jennings visited the Brvor

Broussard family

Visiting Mr. an

Baccigalopi were the

galopi family of Al

Mr. and Mrs. Arno!d Jones were

visited by Suetta and Jodu Burney

of Buras

Shirley Bonsall visited friends

and relatives in Lafayette during
the weekend. Cricket Allenman of

Lafayette returned with her to

visit

aster

aynes

and

ly

The first presidential candi-

date of the Republican party was

John Charles Fremont in 1856

He lost to James Buchanan

Movies, Movies Movies!

- Long Day Classes
+ Sorority House Party

* Geronimo
+ M-

+ Arcade
&g Sexual Malice

&g Every Breath
* Age of Innocence

: Beverly Hillbillies

Class of 1992
Cold Sweat
Skeeter

ua TT es

ile C a

775-5438
Cameron

generosity of the many supporters
and around the community

nis $4 per person. All

eleme y students in Cameron

Pansh wall receive complimentary

ne
r ontactFe

Nicky

at 542 4418

r Vernon McCain

Uncle Sam,” a popular symbol
for the United States, was created

during the War of 1812. The term,

it&#39 believed, derived from the

je initials “U.S that Samuel

Wilson, an Army meat inspector

Rodeo Club will host the annual
National

Association

Thursday

April 14-16, at Burton Agricultur-
al

McNeese to hold

rodeo Apr. 14-16

ton Junior College
More than 250 athletes will

compete in nine eventa during the

rodeo. Events will include bare

back riding, saddle bronc riding
bull riding, calf roping, steer wres

tling, team roping, barrel racing,
zoat tying and breakaway roping

The McNeese State University

Intercollegiate Rodeo

Rodeo at 7:30 p.m
through Saturday,

Arena
Admission is $5 per person,

with children age 10 and under
and MSU
with IDs getting in free

Region

as State Univer

State Universit

tin

Kingsville,
Junior Colleg

Community Colleg iz

Cooke County Community Col

leg N

V alley Community College, Pano

students and faculty Trahan family

to hold reunion

Descendants. of the Onesime

»T n family will

have areunion Sunday, April 17,9

a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Grand Che

nier Park

Mass is scheduled to begin at 11

a.m. followed by lunch

There will be music, and cake

walks throughout the afternoon

Bring lawn chairs, a covered

dish and drinks.

Fifteen schools in the Southern

will participate in the

.
including McNeese, Texas

Unviersity, Southwest Tex

ty, Sam Houston

Stephen A. Aus

Texas A&amp; at

uthwest Texas

rtheast Tex

.
Hill Coll

University

orthwestern State Univer.

y. Tyler Junior College, Trinity

la Community College and Whar

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39;s Corner

598-3440
PHILLIPS

Fresh

Deli-Made

Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Money Order

59

Coke & Pepsi

20. SYS
Fresh Fried

Chicken

Gatorade

Sq49
32 oz.

ANY SIZE

Coffee 39°
and provisioner on bar-

rels of salted meat

And

je
For HO Days

{

IO Days Only!!

i

N
SAVE NOW!

5 e 8 non
ON ALL

F-350

David Guidry
Owner

Acadiana

Ford & You

A Winning
Combination!

418 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

TonyTrahan LJ. Harrington deckis Stagg
Owner

CADIANA
YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY
FORD DEALER

® KAPLAN, LA. ® 643-7124

Jackie Stagg. Owner
1-800-738-2922 |

HAMBRICK
Contd. fron

the service as i

rest of the par
Roland J. Tre

or, said that a

the average pr

about $6 a yea
reasonable for j

Black News -

ny was a welec

Audrey Mem«c
week, especialls

teacher sof th
Manilla Allen,

and Mr Janu:
that the Bunn:
children so hay

Hackberry -

ers of America,
Sorrows, met

following office

Mrs. Bruce V;

Mrs. Ovia Duh
Mrs. Eugenia \

Mrs. William N
other members

Hantz, Mrs. Eu
Mrs. Alma Por’

celebrated birth
sanes in Marc

genia Vincent
Duhon and Mrs

Refreshments «

Doug
Duhon,
won by }

Holly
Paradise”

action Friday
fishermen flock

seafood eating
season. Fisherr

the state and r

also brought ou:

that could well

parade.
Creole-Oak (

Mrs. Berton D

fiends and rel.

AM/FM S

Control a

1994

€
4 Captain
& Scan, Cl

199:



HAMBRICK
Contd. from Pg.

the service as it was unfair to the
rest of the parish.

Roland J. Trosclair, Ward 3 jur
or, said that a 3-mill tax will cost

the average property owner only

becue dinner recently. hose pre
sent were Mr. and Mra. Leonard

King, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie, Mr.

nd Mrs. Bud Murphy and Mr

and Mrs. Alvin Ray Mudd.

Cameron

—

Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

man Cheramie had as visitors

Saturday, Mr. and’ Mra. V. H.
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Crabbing may be

restricted

Rep. Randy Roach announced

in lake

Fisheries Commission will consid-
z

Ba

ein hich that the Louisiana Wildlife and era request to restrict crabbing in
will Se e eee ein ee cy White of Sweeney, Tex., and Mr.

FAMILY
#3 Sabine Lake at its meeting onthe re

ROU
and: “Myre ce Gray of April 7,1994. “Last year, the legis-

are
? Hackberry lature approved Act 285 which

ing,
He

THE PARISH Lowery-Klondike -- The Lowery Hackberr y News
authorizes the commission to

res Blac Ne — The Easter Bun- church bell was fixed and replaced By Grace Welch establish rules regarding the tak-
ing, Rudr Moemor miter at the

on a stand near the back entrance
ing of crabs by th use of crab traps

He
Audrey Memoria school last Gf the church Friday by Ernest within Sabine Lake. Since Texaswe especi to grades1-8.The Myers and Bill Myers, Thanks are TRIP

‘

restricts crabbing in Sabine Lake,
eon Alle Bit eee pais in order for Mr. Buenel a pee a Sp e eame et all of the activity is in Louisiana

en, 0
. K,Moore Welsh who welded the be ery an eryle Sanders and waters. There are literally hun-and Mr. January were pleased together and also made the iron children, visited Joyce&# sisters, dreds of crab traps in the Lake at

in ee oe Eua could make the stand. The bell was recently yas Wilda, Leona, Mildred, the present time. This action ischildren so happy. returned to the church after hav- ifti d Bill Bearb Janet and Lola and her brothers, necessary to give shrimpers aHackberry -- Catholi Daught- ing been stolen for over a year.
Joseph Griffith an

Fred and Paul in Milton Sunday. chance ta have acceas to the Lake
ime ers of America, Court Our Lady of

—

Sweetlake-Grand Lake — Some
during shrimping season,” RoachRea Sorro m last week a th 70 children enjoyed an Easter egg

Roland visioes Ka
eee7,9 ollowing officers were elected: hunt on the grounds of Saint Mary J C i

poland, Pa and Caryn r- roved b the Commission,she Mrs. Bruce Vincent, president: of the Lake Catholic Church Sun
F.

“
Pavell ou ncil shaw of Houston, visited Irene Sa teiabca notb daad withinMrs. Ovia Duhon, vice-president; day. Prize winners were Pam C

Mrs. Eugenia Vincent, treasurer,
Mrs. William Newman, secretary;
other members are Mrs. Johnny
Hantz, Mrs. Eugene Elender and

Mrs. Alma Portie. Members who
celebrated birthdays and anniver-

dor, Carroll Doucet, Jackie Benoit,
Carolyn Young, Neil Granger and
Eddie Demarets.

Tuan Murray is

holds April meeting
Knights of Columbus, F. J

Pavell Council No. 8323 held their

Knight of the Year, Family of the

Yes Daughter of the Year
will be honored. the Guest speaker

r and

Kershaw and Grace Welch over

Easter weekend.

CORRECTION
Larry M. Fowler of Waynes-

boro, Miss., and Beverly East of

LaGrange, Tex., formerly of Hack-

the state waters of Sabine Lake for

the first two weeks of the spring
and fall inshore shrimp season. All

crab traps would have to be

removed during this period

saries in March were Mrs. Eu-
i

meeting April 2. berry, were married Friday, The expression, “thin as a

genia Vincent, Mrs. Aladdin honorable mention Knight of the Month for March Will be Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau March 11, in Fayetteville, Tex. tail,” some experts believe,
=a Duhon and Mrs. Bernard Duhon is Aurelien (Bill) Bearb and Fami Bing will be Sunday, April 10 Beverly is the daughter of Lila comes not from fences or train

Refreshments were served by Mrs ly of the Month for March, Joseph s pril24,2pm-inthe (Sis) East of LaGrange, and tracks, but the slender marsh
Dougla a. and Mra. Ovia Member of team and Lynn Gniffith

u

ter of Assumption Joseph East of Hackberry, and bird called the rail. Presumably,
Duhon, and the dvor prize was Aspring dance willbeheldApril Church in Johnson Bayou.. granddaughter of Mrs. Lee Benoit it maintains its figure by eating
won by Mrs. Kenneth Ducote. The Hackberry Musta .

at

Johnson Bayou. The DJ is
Newest First Degree member of Hackberry. like a bird.

Holly Beach

--

“Sportsmen&#39;s basketball team who won Distric Deep South with Marvin Simon. Wh were initiated o Feb. 10, at
—

Paradise” 2

a slogan in 10B, had Tuan Murra receive all

__

The KC/CDA annual banquetis St. Margaret were Patrick Brous-
= «

action Friday turday as state honorable mentio honors i 8¢t for Sunday, april 17,at6p.m. ard, Danny Bearb, Bryan Sales & Service — New &a Used

i!

fishermen flocked to our area for
seafood eating to end the lenten
season. Fishermen from all over

the state and many out of state
also brought out an array of boats
that could well match any Easter
parade.

Creole-Oak Grove
- Mr. and

Mrs. Berton Daigle entertained
friends and relatives with a bar.

HEBERT&#39;
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

the all state selections released by
the Louisiana State Sports
Writers

The basis of a democ

state is liberty

—Aristotle

“AIL CM ckBh ST
1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

Pare
ial 3

Stock #T-0

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed
Control and Air Conditioning

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

So eelsir
Lal ee
Eire are

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa. Air Conditioning. AM/FM Stereo. Seek

& Scan, Clock. Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

in the Community Center in John-

son Bayou. The meal will be craw-

fish etouffee with all the trim

mings. This is a family affair. The

Track teams to

be in Vinton

Relays Friday
Area track teams will be return-

ing to action this week as South

Cameron travels to take part in

the Vinton relays Friday, April 8,
with running events get underway

at 3:30 p.m
Johnson Bayou will host the

Johnson Bayou Invitational Meet
this Friday, April 8.

Grand Lake and Hackberry will

mpete at the Johnson Bay

Shawanna Felton of South
Cameron is listed in the top South

west Louisiana track perfor
mances with a 26.9 in the 200 m

Michelle Fountain of South
Cameron, with shot put effort of
371”, also is on the list along with

u, With a district throw of 100
Tina Fountain has triple jump of

35&#39;1/ which is second in South-

west Louisiana.

District 7B

baseball

standings
DISTRICT 7B

Bourgeois and the next initiation
for First Degree members is at Our

Lady Queen of Heaven on Thurs.,
April 14. New members scheduled
to go are Dallas Thibodeaux, Jim-

my Constance, Bobby Constance,
Gerald Doucet, Layne Boudreaux

and Keith Courvelle.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Tim Trahan
and Magnus McGee were

appointed by Grand Knight Ger-
ald Touchet to form a nominating

committee for a slate of officers for
1994-95

The blessing of marriages with

a meal and Mass was held March

Council sponsored a

Walk April
The council purchased an out-

door pot for an outside ashtray at

Assumption Church in Johnson

Bayou
The CYLA boy and girl winner

were selected. They will be hon-

ored at the KC/CDA banquet and
will be presented a check for $100

hea

xt meeting is Monday, April
18,7 p.m., preceded by a Rosary at

6:15 p.m. and a meal at 6:30 p.m
The cook will be Kenny Trahan

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Cameron

Priscilla will be out of the Shop
for several weeks but.

.

-

STEPHANIE THIBODEAUX

. .
Will be available for:

° Cuts & Styles ° Perms

° Nails ° Ear Piercing

OPEN: Tuesday - Friday — 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

&q Full Service Salon&qu

* NOTICE «x

¢ Colors & Frosts

775-7481

s Woods line has
Vout inelid

proven products... all rooted

inthe same t o inneva-

other Speviaity products are

or.

nance and vugged reliability

Phey&# th fir
y re

rice of

commercial farmers and

nq

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA BASEBALL STANDING
pea a

;

a Sees

Hackberr 5-0 20 Aa hi anor y

| 6,997 Sie Lake 5-3
Windle Hiei

aT mm

Stock #1272-4

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more.

[1994 SAFARI VAN = sx. rea

$15,997
Plus TT&am

Saturday, April 23, 1994 At The
=

Multi-Purpose Bldg., Cameron, La. H

@ Supper -- 6:00 p.m. @ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

e Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p.m.
*Q Games............

*1 Game (Blackout) ............
seecssiicce sitters 1,000.00

By JOE MUEL R

Today, April 7, Elizabeth will be
at Grand Lake and Reeves will be

at Hackberry with both games
scheduled for a 3:30 p.m. start.

In softball action last week the

Lady Tarpons of South Cameron

dropped to 0-4 in district as they
lost to St. Louis 12-2.

The Lady Tarpons pitcher was

Heather Sturlese.
The South Cameron. team

scored their two runs in the fourth

inning
St.Louis is leading the district

with a perfect 4-0 record.

100.00

ver blades, backhoes

xIntermission Games

$25.00 DONATION

Funds will be used in the Cameron Parish Eyeglass
program which gives glasses to school children and the

elderly who cannot afford glasses.
Contact any Lions member for tickets.

*Pull Tabs Available

Ticket Allows 1 Player And a r fo
1 Guest to Attend Supper SE

POWE
Welsh, Louisiana

A
220 S. Adams

Phone:734-2222
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 1st day of March

acrep as comple and satiofec-
formed und Project

r

Ba isoxd “ Hackbe
tion Improvements, pursuant to certain

contract between John D. Myers & Asso:
ciates, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 20, in the
Book o Mortgages, Cameron Parish.

Louisian
JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

ons having claims

ansing out of the furnishing oY labor,
supplies, material, cte.. in the construc

crea

tion of the said work should file said
clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Paris Lovisiana on or before forty-five

ys after the first publication
iin the manner and form as pre.

scribed by law se

the Cameron Parish Polic
will pay all sums du in the absence of

any such claims or

BY &# George
Pre

TN Mar. 3,10, 17, 24, 3
M45)

Apr

LEGAL
NO

Non E

heron

ing

in

regular
ned on the 1st day of March

1994 accepted as complete and satisfac-
& under Project

z

Cameron Parish Polic na under File

No.
2

39. in the Book of Mortgages.

Camer Parsh, Louisiana
OTICE I HEREBY GIV

an person or persons having
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, ete

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre
scribed by law. After the clapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Pali Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or lens
BY: /s/ George Hicks,

y:

Mar, 3.10, 31, Apr 7, 14

NOTICE
aied proposals forofth following project will

t

© construction

the Cameron Parish Schoo] Board, April
15,1994, 10:00 AM. in the Cameron Par

ish School Board: Office
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of

work for:

Construction’ of Various Projects: A
Aluminum Bleacher Seating

-

South
Cameron High School. B.

ron Elementary Schoal. C.

Ceiling and Lighting -

#040.School HA
All asper plans and specifications pre

par by HACKETT AND ASSOCI-
K
fieation and

and available for examination by pros
pective bidders and other

ties at the office of ND
Arch Box

elson Road}, Lake Charles,706 4982. One copy may be
hove address for a depo

per set. Deposit is fully
refundable for the first set of documenta

to all bonafide prime bidders upon retun
of the document in good condition

nlater than ten (10) days after receipt of
bids. The deposit of all other sets of docu

fifty percent
locuments as

stated above. Prime bidder is defined as

licensed General Contractors bidding
this job as such

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

day after the above scheduled time of
opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken a the reg-

ular meeting of the Camerv Pansh

shool Board an April 15, 199
The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

MERON, LOUISIANA
McCall,

rintendent

24, 31Apr 7, 14RUN Mar 10, 17,
M1

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcoholic content in the parish of
cameron at retail at the following

address:

Brenda&#39; Diner
P.O. Box 239, Iss Street,

ron, La!
Delilah Alexand Owner

Petition of Opposition should be made
in writing in accordance with L.R&#3 Title
26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Apr. 7, 14 (A-8)

SUCCESSION OF
300-2255

EDNA CUNNINGHAM
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL HehePROPERTY AT PRIVATE

orienis give that the Administrator

wit

Sons of Articl 32 of the Code of Civil
rocedure. ‘T in typosed to.

be

sold at. priva for$12,00 is described as follows:

eee 7!an 8 of Block22 of Primea
of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Sub-divisioinSecti Zandi Townahi

15 South, Range 9 West,
WITH ALL BUILDINGS AND

IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED

th

b
‘/ Claire Trahan

put: Cl f Cou:
RUND Merl Ac Pane oot

STATE o TOUIS: IA
EXEC! UV DEPARTMENT

TON ROUGEPR &#39;LAMATION
WHEREAS, a vacancy exists in the

Office of Coroner, Parish of Cameron,
due to the death of Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Jr.

effective February 21, 1994; and
WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised Sta.

tutes 18:602 provides that such varancy

shall be filled by special election by the

,
Louisiana Revised Sta

seta the dates for the apecial
and the special general

NOW THEREFORE EDWIN W.

EDWARDS, Governor of th

Louisiana, do hereby issue this exc

order, notice, call and proclamation for a

al general elec
the jurisdic-

for the

special primary and speci
tion to be held throughout

of the Pansh

qualified perso de

become a candidate for said
i

law, with the

in the manner and for

procedures and condition

Subpart of Ps

d

1 and ending at

Friday, August
29,

1994
The elections herein called, notified

provided for and proc d shall be held
and conducted un applic

visions of the Louisiana

being Title 18 of Louisiana Revised
States of 1950

Thereby fix th
election f Saturd

and the date of

Tuesday, November 8.1994, at t

and rpreacrit

th

of thdate

and places
by law

Accordingly,
direct

horize, request
s ‘

State, th Com

th Paral Bon
of

Clerk o Ce the Registrar of Voters
and all oth persons charged with any

hereun lyn

cof Lousiana a Capital, i the

aton Rouge. on this 28th day

March,
1

w Edw) war

GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA
ATTEST RY

THE GOVERNOR
wv Fox McKeithe

SECRETARY OF
RUN: Apr. 7, 15

TATE

(Aa

PUBLIC NOTICE

Noti is hereby giv t

requirements for the

wastewater streams

company’s oil and

lopment
the Peca

Louisiana. Receiving waters

Lake Fiel inclide

designated uses of the waters o the

state.

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis

charge will have no adverse impact on
the existing uses of the receiving waters.
As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur,

The designated uses of the receiving
Waters are primar contact recreation,

secondary recreation, propaga
ton of te an wildlif and agriculture

¢ application and proposed limita-
tiona may

be

examined at the Office of
ter Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Bluc-
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiersons wishing to provide data, vie:

orcamments, or request a public heari
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and
requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

day of the date of this notice using refer-
ence No. 4756 to:

partment of Environmental Qual
ity, Office. of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Bou Louisia-
na 70884-2215, ATTN: Christy Rogers,

Telephon (504 765-0543.

comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of determination to issuc

a final permit.
J. Dale ooAssistant Secreta:

Office of Water Resour

Malcolm Lyle Crain-Grand Chenier,
La

Coral Lee Crain Perry - Grand Che-
nier, LA:

Jeff Davia E)

Entex

-

Lake

a
-Sulphur, LA
DeQuincy. LA:

LA;Creole,

ole, Ie Creo LA:Phi 66 Company - Bartlesville
OK

mer, LA;
A. P. T. Controls

-

Duson, LA;
U_S. Postmaster

-

Grand Chevier, LA:
LA Dept. of Revenuc & Taxation

Baton Rouge. LA
Booth’s Grocery

-

Grand Chenier,
LA

American Computer Ingenuity

-

Beau,
TXmont

Afotvin Geer Lx
There he no further business and

of Mr Conner, Second

nd an carried, the mee

idiourned

M R

ta tic

APPROV
Ain Th riot,

wv Sidney Savon

RU Apr
7,

1994 (A5

Ta bariehe
day, February 14, 1994

Members al Landry
Carne Hewit ‘abell

Members Absent: MO. LaRove

Kenny Welch
Z

was caller y the

vige-chatman Geral bag ana ‘the

following business was discussed
The

minute of the regul necti of

1994 10

dancin a

ax ma by (
t

me Hewitt, and carried to

new co Ti in
th main building

accé the
Mation

plan&# consiste

re
Louisiana Coastal Resource

Program
Applicant

BePO

218-9276

Location: East Cameron Block &a
ICS-G, 822, Lease Offering D.

199
““Deseri

ptio Propos
th

A co of the

available for in:

plan described abx

Spection at the
Management Section office located

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, Ni
4th Street, Baton Rouge,OMi hours 8:0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
day through
reque

Coastal Managemen
OCS Plans, P.O. 4 Baton
Rouge, LA 70804 Canunei must be

received within 15 days of the date of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal Man
agement Section obtains a copy of the

plan and it is available for public inspec-
tion. This public notice: ix provided to

the requirements of the NOAA Reg.
ulations on Federal Consistency with

approve Coastal Management
Program:
RUN: Apr 7, 1994 (A-4)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur.

al Resources for the plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: Seneca Resources Corpora
tion, 333 Clay, Suite 4150, Houston, Tex

as 77002.
Location: Seneca Resources Corpora:

13865, East Cameron

ameron,

RUN: April 7, 1994 (A-3) tion, Lease OCS-G
Block 149, Offshore, Louisiana.

—_

escription: Exploratory activi

PROCEEDINGS will include the drilling of five (5) well
WATER WORe Der NO. NINE Support operations will be from an exist

in onshore base located in

The Ci men m Dis- No i

trict No. Nine Board oes met in
regular session on Wednesday March 2,
1994 atthe Muria Fire Stati i inthe Vil

T
resent: Melvi

jot, Sidney SavoiS Curtis apesWen Rutherfo John A. Conner.
Abne: nt: None.

» Mr. Conner, Seconded
b Mr. Nunez, a carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous mect-

bore authorized:u ry
empowered, and direct to

new chlorinator.
It wan moved by Mr. Nunez, Seconded

by Mr. Savoie, and carried, that the fol-

lowi invoices are and shall

tia Mae Jones Crain - Grand Che-
nier, LA;

to purchase a

Sear
habic are ae to b

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
ath Street, Bat Ro LouisianOffice Hours: 8:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. Th public is
requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

Rouge, 7. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management obtains a copy o

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Federal C

approved Coastal Manageme
Programs.
RUN: Apr. 7 (A-10)

IAL NOTICE BONE

NOM CALLABLE, 10 YEAR MATU
$975,000 GENE OBLIGATION BONDS

joes
OF NATERWORIS OREIC NG. 1 OF TePARISH OF CAMER

AND
$200.00 GENERAL OBLIG BONDS.

SERIES

O GRAVI DRAINAGE OIST
NO. 8 OF THe

SH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Pansh

nd the Board of Commissioners of Gravity

m., Central Daykght Savings Time, on

re as followsTha Bonds of each district offered for sale

unincorporat

May 13,1904

Thousand Dollars ($975,000) Gener Obligation Bonds

State of Louisiana

gation Bonds, Sones 19948 of

of Lousiana (the

Hundied Thous Doll ($600,000) Gener

r OF ‘of the Parish of

eae
Bene

The Bonds of each of the issues here offered for sale are general obligations of the respective

by the avails of unlimited ad valorem taxation obligated by the

jected with respect to all property subject to taxation situated

limits of the respective issuing district

of acquiring and

pocia

Honda will be issued for the

net o Noveriser 13,, 1
pose of paying’ the cos

age works withinrainage Bonds mil be

Drainage District. as authorized ma 5

Jed for the purpose of constructing gr

pecial election held in ‘on November 13

onginalfor a x no nace

The Bonds of each issue will be w fully registered form, will be dated

nd Dollars ($5,000)ce and will be in the denomination of Five Thousa!

an Bond

in

an interest pay
1, 1068, and semiann thereafter on June and December of each year

from

Rt

upward and will mature seraily on June

Series 19048 o

transterred. fegistered and assijned only on the registralios
aNd Such registration snall be at the expense of the respective ise:

ent form on the Bonds oF by other

A new Bond or Bonds wii be

the new registered owner ange for such

of the Bonds to

435,000 6 any ilegral
mu

heck t Waierworks Ojsinct N 1 Bonds $16,500 00

ct No. 8 Bonds $12,000 00

for tha paymont of Bonds as part ofthe purchase price

honfy Of the respective issuing di

Cost to the respective issuing disliict_ such cost to be determined

B computi the amount of ilerw payable on the Bonds of the ssuing datict. computed or Jun
1904

Io

thew respective m

xptaasly reserved to wave any

ish. i writing, to the respective

Bong
Counsel for ihe Issuing dutricts, Benton, Benton & Benton PLC. Bond Counsel, referred to below

Tespective issues of Bonds is being prepared and may be obtained upon Rs completion fom the

The approving legal opinion of Benton, Benton & Benton P LC. who have supervised th proceedings.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

joyd Badon
=

President

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

2/ Charles Procht,
President

— LEGAL NOTICE —

Grand Chenier Recreation District # is ecceptin
i i

for
i

of c it Ap
plicants for Director need to be mature, eecwonsi
adults. Also seeking lifeguards for summer work.

Lifeguards need to be certified; CPR and lifesaving.
Applications available at Grand Chenier Waterworks

office and should be returned to Darrell Williams c/o

Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. 0. Box 366, Cameron, LA

70631.
RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 1994

Program for

students at

Sowela Tech.

Tech Prep, a nationwide prog-
ram aimed at providing a sound

preparation for students

changing. technological world,
began at Sowela Regional Techni-
cal Institute in August, 1990

through funding from Congress as

part of the Car] Perkins Act. This

progam, aimed at juniors and

seniors across the United States,
began development in areas where
the need for technical fields were

predominant. Although Tech Prep
is open to all Southwest Louisiana

seniors, this is the first year that

another parish besides Calcasieu
has participated. Seniors who
have completed all core courses

except senior math and/or Engl-
ish, or physical science or environ

mental science can attend and

begin a specific program of study
their chosen skill area. The

Senior Technical Education Prog-
ram at Sowela (STEPS) is

designed so that a student may
elect to finish the program of train-

ing or transfer to a university at

the end of hissher senior year.

The tuition for STEPS is free
and by the end of the senior’s first

year at Sowela half or better of hia/
her technical course is completed
leaving about six months to a year
before completing the course and

receiving the Sowela diploma and

being fully prepared for the job
market. At present STEPS is

experiencing a 60® return for tot-

al completion of courses and these
students are being placed into the

job market by Sowela at an

approximate 96% job placement
rate.

The list of associate and diplo-
ma programs offeredin STEPS are

too numerous to mention, but
interested students may c. sane

al at 491-2607, Abi Porter at

6103 or James Powers at

6102 for further information

Parish Black

News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mra. John Januar
LaTarsha, Keisha and Vickie vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierre
in Port Arthur, Tex

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.
and Wendy visited Mrs. Laura
Guillory in Lake Charles for their
annual Good Friday fish fry

Marlon and Renza Harrison of
Baton Rouge visited Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Harrison. Rian and Michael,
who had been visiting a week.

accompanied their parents home,
Monday

Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs
Rosa LeBlanc visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Dozier in Jacksonville,

Fla

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner
and Angel of Baton Rouge, and
Mrs. Drusilla Harmon and Ivan of
Lake Charles visited Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell

and intellect are the

of life.

i

that the

E SAFARIS,
INC, Hee R ruetioe toate d April 4,
1994, unanimously consented to the vol

liquidation of BIG THREE
IS, IN e Corporation is ta be

liquidated out of court by MALCOLM
LYLE CRAIN, whose address is High-

way 82, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643, and CORAL CRAIN PERRY,
whose address is 4103 Trent Lane, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601, joint Liquida-

tors of this
with the law made and pro

canes, notice is hereby
untary liquidation
SAFARIS, INC.

~ MALCOLM LYLE CRAIN,

Liquidator
~ CORAL CRAIN PERRY

quidato

of BI

EET

Johnson Bayou
trict of Cameron Parish met in regular

session on Thursday, March 17,1994 at

p.m at the Jol fayou. Recre
Center i the Village of Johnson Bay

Louis lembers present were

Ma: nce, Mr. Robert. Trahan,Consta:
and Mr. Clifton Morris. Absent: Mr. Cari.
ton Delino and Mr. Gerald Doucet
Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried

the minutes be approved as rea
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

appro the bills to be paid
it was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, to

accept the financial statement
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to pay
the Police

=

Jur for the premium on our

worker&#39; compensation
Tt was move by Mr. Morris, acconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, w

authorize the director to purchasc
plies forthe Ester bingo to be held Thurs

day, March 24, and the Easter Egg Hunt
to be held March 2

There being no
furiuarbowinbe

cuss on a mation by Mr. Morris, seconded

by a Constance, and carried, the
was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.RO ‘Ap 7 (A.9)
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE TOURNAMENT
The LeMesche Bass Club held

their first tournament of the year
at Lacassine Refuge. The top three

money winners were:

Largest team stringer: Phillip
and Scootie Trosclai arren

Richard and Loston McEvers; and
Jerry and Ricky Canik.

Largest Bass: Darren Richard;
Scootie Trosclair; Phillip
Troselair. :

FROG SEASON CLOSED
Remember, frogging season is

closed from April until June 1

ANIMAL RIGHTS
ACTIVISTS

U. S animal rights activists

want to abolish hunting, but look
closer, and you&# quickly detect if

they can they&#3 eliminate fishing
too

If you don&#3 believe fishing is

tied to animal rights group&# cam-

paigns against hunting then

you&#3 whistling in the wind.
Hunting and trapping are the
main topics, but fishing will not

escape their attention. We&#39;v seen

our trappers have their first meet-

ing here in Creole and if they don’t
use the box traps, then the over-

European countries won&#39

buy our furs.
The anti-fishing movement is

here. If we as fishermen continue

to ignore it, it’s going to get us the
same way it’s getting to trapping

and hunting. It’s just a matter of

time. We as fishermen aren&#39;

aware of the threat. Fishermen
must understand what the animal

rights groups already know, When
hunting goes, fishing goes with it.

ishermen will fight when they
realize they&#3 being threatened.
However, then it could be too late.

This group may say fishing isn’t on

the agenda, but some of the groups
openly oppose fishing.

People of the Ethical Treatment
of Animals (PETA) has this to say.
Fish have well developed brains
and nervous sytems. Their lips,

tongues and mouths, which they
use to gather food, build nests, do
have vital nerves. To hook and
play a fish has to cause consider.
able pain.

There are

seas

some 7000 animal

rights organizations witn a com-

bined annual budget of around

$300 million. This only represents
2% of the U.S. population. PETA,
the most vocal and radical group,
claims 400,000 members and their
annual budgetis some $10 million.

They got the money.
Something else we shouldn&#39;t

forget, there’s numerous environ-
mental groups that have been

infiltrated by those animal rights
activists and have discovered

there’s big money in animal wel-
fare campaigns.

In 1991, signs were displayed
alongside a wildlife management

in the state of Maryland. Bow

hunting crippled 50% of deer and

they&#3 left to die. Hunters maim

with no shame. Twenty-nine mil

lion tax dollars to kill Uncle Sam&#3

war on wildlife and two signa read,
“Ban Fishing Too.”

America’s fast losing its rural
roots. Fewer people hunt, trap and

fish and even fewer are growing up
on farms like most of us have. The

young ones in the cities are not

learning about the outdoors and

outdoor sports through first-hand

experience as we did. The message
the youth of today are getting is

coming from the animal rights
groups. This is why the sportsfish-

ing community must get its head

out of the sand. Most groups will
tell you quick, they don&# like fish

ing any more than they like hunt-

ing. These groups realize that the

general public is more sympathe-
tic towards anti-hunting actions

than it is toward anti-fishing
actions, but that’s just for now.

Lots of the trouble with fishing
that has attracted the animal

rights groups is the “catch and

release” programs we have, even

in tournaments.

Europe has been successful in

pushing legislation to prohibit the

practice of catch and release

They’ve attacked tournaments by
using scuba diving gear, shouted,
blew hunting horns, beat trash

can lids together underwater and

dragged ropes across a river to dis-

rupt the event.

These groups call fishing the

biggest, bloodsport in England
They even talk about the bank-

ruptey of tackle shops as the bright
side of the British recession. In

Germany two tournament orga-
nizers were fined $700 for cruelty

{© animais when ajudge ruled that
their catch and release contest

causes pain to the fish.

_

Passage of a law in Europe for-
bids anglers from releasing fish. In
Sweden for example, fishermen
must carry a hammer to kill every

fish they catch by hitting it over
the head.

Animals rights le claim
fish feel pain and Biter whe

you
catch them. They say fish flop in

the boat because of pain and kill-

ing them puts them out of their
misery. This means an angler
must keep everything he hooks

and is done when the limit is filled.
The success of anti-fishing

efforts in Europe claims to have
American counterparts. Here&#39 a

certain fact sheet:
1. Hooked fish sturggle out of

fear and physical pain; 2. Fish that
are released suffer sever physio-
logical stress; 3. Like hunting or

bullfighting, sportafishing enter-

taina at the expense of innocent
animals

Some areas where fish such as

bass and walleye are thriving fish

management will be asked to

bring stocking to a halt.
We better put our heads

together now, as animal rights
people would love to see elimina-
tion of a great portion of recrea-

tional fishing in our United States
Catch and release could come to

a halt since it is considered a lethal

way and we ne to use a non-

lethal approach.
We as bass and trout fishermen

must realize that the animal

rights people are our worst enemy.
What would really happen ifcatch
and release and other manage-
ment tools are banned.

Propaganda is being used. Peo-
ple don’t think for themselves any-

more. If we see it on orina
movie, then it must be true. Big
money is being spent in school

programs by groups like the
Humane Society of the United

States, which had 100,000 mem-

bers and in the last ten years the
number has grown to 1.6 million
members. Kids are the main

target, especially in cities, using
schools and their teachers as tools.

These groups are not stupid,
they’re smart, bright and have lots

of money. We as sports fishermen

encourage “catch and release” but
we know it’s okay to keep some of
your catch to eat or even mount a

trophy fish.
Tournaments will be the first

targets by the anti-angling
groups. There&#39 rumor that a fish-

ing tournament will be protested
this year. It’s just a matter of time,

80 sportamen, let’s take this as a

warning and start talking and find
out now what can be done before

it&# too late
Until next week, good fishing!

Church to hold

day for men,

women & youth
Ebenezer will celebrate its

fourth men’s, women’s and youth
annual day Sunday, April 17. A

program will be presented by the

youth department at 11 a.m. The

men&#3 and women’s program will

be at 3 p.m
Missionary Freeman will be the

guest speaker. Sh is a member of

Sts. Memorial Church of God in

Christ, Lake Charles.
Rev. Lannis Joseph ia pastor of

Ebenezer.
Also, a three night revival will

be held at Ebenezer beginning
Tuesday, April 12 through April

14. Minister Al Bartie, Greater

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church,

Ville Platte, will be evangelist.

Free things
to send for

APS For healthful and

recipes from the

an Institute of Food and
send self-addressed

stamped envelope to

3170 Fourth Ave., Third Floor
San Diego, C 92103

For free recipes and other
information about the

ed mil

“Sauces

uses of

evapora write to

American Dairy Products
Institute, 130 N, Franklin St.,

Chicago, IL 60606

brochure on exercis

readmill, call DP at

800-633

For free information about the

Intelligent Vehicle-Highway
Society o America, a scientific

and educational society dedicated
to keeping America moving
through advanced surface trans-

ition techn writegies

America, 400 Virginia Ave.,
DCSuite 800, Washington

For information on dea
with algae oloration or

age to your roof, write 3M

Industrial Mineral Products Div.,

Center Bldg
55144-11

how to make ho

sier, send for
a f

£ Lo. From House

-o WorkEnders, P.O. Box

,

Boca Raton, FL 33482-

For information about fighting
foot problems, call the American

Podiatric Medics

1-800-FOOT-CAR:
For information on food was

sand composting: call’

Erator at 1-800-558-

n-

For information about the

International Arctic Project
explorers and the team’s Shaklee

nutritionist-designed diet, contact:

International Arctic Project, 413

ta Street #200, St. Paul,

101
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Johnson Bayou,
Holly Beach News

By KAREN TERREBONNE

EASTER EGG HUNTS
Things have been “hopping” at

Johnson Bayou recently. Johnson
Bayou High School had an egg
hunt Friday, March 25, for grades
K-6. Eggs were hidden by the

senior class. Approximately 102
children participated. Prizes were

given at each grade level for most

eggs found and the prize egg.
Tuesday, March 29, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center spon-
sored its annual egg hunt. There
were 89 children participating.
Refreshments were served and
surprise visit was made by Mrs.
Easter Bunny. Prizes ranging

from an infant swimming pool to

VCR tapes were given in the fol-
lowing age groups for most eggs
found: Walker to 23 months - Chel-

sie Leger; 24 to 35 months - Jacob
nce and Kyle Martin; 3

years

-

Tabatha Harrington: 4

years - Kimberly Trahan; 5 years
or kindergarten - Alex Bourgeois;
1st grade - Wesley Roberts: 2nd
grade - Danielle Trahan; 3rd grade

- Dominique Sandifer; 4th grade -

Cole Sandifer and Jeremy Trahan;
5th and 6th grades - Chris McGee.

Prize egg winners were: Walker
to. 35 months - Devan Badon; 3-4

years - Destiny Sonnier; kinder-

zZarten to 1st grade - Blaine Tra-
han; 2nd and 3rd grades - Megan
Roberts; 4th-6th grades - Casey
Trahan.

Thursday, March 31, Johnson
Bayou Baptist Church had an egg
hunt for the children from nursery
age to pre-youth: Refreshments

were served after the hunt.

SICK LIST
Local resident Charles Jinks is

out of the hospital and continues

his recovery at his home

Mr. C. R. (Chock) Caudill is a

patient at Park Place Medical
Center in Texas.

SUMMER READINESS
As the weater warms and sum-

mer swiftly approaches, Holly
Beach residents and camp owners

are sprucing up for the season. The
sound of hammers and saws fills
the air as well as the smell of fresh
paint as things are readied for

summer visitors.

SUNRISE SERVICE
An Easter Sunrise service was

held at the Head of the Hollow

Cemetery Sunday, April 3, at 7

a.m. Rev. Shane Terrebonne, pas-
tor of Johnson Bayou Baptist
church read a scripture passage
and there was also singing and a

time of prayer. There was a good
number of early risers who joined

in the service and were able to
watch the sun rise in celebration of
Easter.

If you have any news of happen-
ings in the Johnson Bayou/Holly

Beach area please give me a call at
569-2432. Thank you.

LIFE GUARD LESSONS
Anyone interested in taking life

guard lessons contact Cindy
cGee at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center, 569-2288 by
Sunday, April 10. Guards must be
15 years old or older to take

lessons.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS LOUISIANA
RAILROAD DAYS FESTIVAL

OF DEQUINCY
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1994

5 p.m.
5:30 Mock Train Robbery; carnival rides begin; Railroad Museum

opens
6:15-7. Style Show

7 until Talent Show sponsored by DFSL.
Festival closes at 11 p.m.

Jeff Edman - Disc Jockey; food booths set-up

FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1994

p.m. Carnival rides open; set-up booths; arts and crafts show in

fire station

1-3 Jeff Edman

2p.m. Bike parade judging at Market Basket; winners announced

during street dance; arts and crafts show in fire station.

introduction of 1994 Rail-2:30 Parade begins at Brookshire Bros
road Festival Queen, Princess &a visiting dignitaries
3-5 Street dance with Jeff Edman
5-5:30  DeQuincy Elementary Choir
5:30-6 DeQuincy Middle School Choir

6-7 Jeff Edman

7 until Gospel Night
Festival closes at 11 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1994
8:30 Cannon Ball 5krun, sponsored by K of C 1 mile fun run imme-

diately following
9a.m. Arts and crafts show; carnival rides begin; all booths open;
Railroad Museum opens

City Hall; domino tournament

9-10 Jeff Edman
10-11 Phelps Correctional Band

10 Old Timer’s Reunion,
11-12 Cricket & Frog-David
12-12:30 Talent show winners

Sawtelle & Kyle Myers

12:30-1 Nifty Fifty Plus - line dancers

p.m. Caboose races, Lake Charles Avenue
1-1:30 Les Belles Dance Team - Sondra Stark
1:30-5 Louisiana Express with Jack Johnson, T. K. Hulan, Warren
Storm, Walter Allen, Little Alfred, Chris Flowers, Tommy McLain
5-6:30 Cary Cooley & City Limits Band
7-8:30 Karn Gregory & Exit 26 Band
9-12 Country Music Revue

Festival closes at midnight

KID&#3 STAGE ACTIVITIES

Saturday, April 9
10-11 a.m. Preschoolers - 3-legged race, water balloon toss, relay
races, egg roll, big wheel races

12-1 p.m. Elementary - Bubble

water balloon toss, relay race

1-2p.m.

gum blowing contest, 3 legged race,

s, musical pie, egg rol
Middle School - 3 legged race, football throw contest, fris-

bee throw contest, water balloon toss, crawfish races.

Pennies in the Haystack for all ages!!2:15 p.m.

ger and work

Weigh the advantage of a work-proven Ford
32- to 62-PTO-hp tractor to anything in its class.

Compare weight. The weight-to-horsepower ratio
of these Ford utility tractors makes them fee! big-

bigger more traction and stability.

*3930&quot;—45-PTO hp
*4630&quot;—55-PTO hp
*5030&quot;—62-PTO hp

When you&# comparing
weig the advantages of a Ford utility tractor.

tractors, stop by and

ABELL FARM POWER
220 S. Acams Street

Welsh, Louisiana 70591

734-2222

DON’T LET UNCLE SAM

UNCLE S4M WANTS WHAT IS

DU NO MORE, NO LESS AND

LATE PAYMENT CAN RESULT IN

So,PENALTIES 1F-YOU NEED

CASH, WE°RE INTERESTED IN

MAKING LOANS OF ALL SIZES

FOR TAXES OR ANY OTHER

PURPOSE IN ALL AREAS OF OUR

COMMUNITY. NO MATTER WHERE

NORTH,

EAST OR West

YOU LIVE. SOUTH,

LET US HELP

YOU WITH YOUR LOAN REQUEST

ViSIT WITH ANY OF oUR

FRIENDLY LOAN OFFICERS AND

EXPERIENCE THE PERSONAL

“ATTENTION THAT QuR

CUSTOMERS HAVE COME TO

EXPECT REMEMBER iTS

ALWAYS GOOD TO KNOW YOUR

BANKER AND OUR CUSTOMERS

KNOW THEY CAN BANK ON US

Cameron @~
State Bank

You. Can Bank On Us!

CAMERON + CREOLE + GRAND CHENIER « GRAND LAKE /
JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH = HACKBERR «LAKE CHARLES « SULPHUR

# Member FDIC

RUN YOU THROUGH THE BUZZSAW
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the post off-

ce. B our correspon

Monterrey, Mexico.. Joe re-

por that he saw his first

Bull fight and that it was

little gruesome--even for an

undertake

7

JO DOE Buster Rogers
.

Hicks are represent~ig thCamer Parish Civil
Defense at a national

meeting in Miemet inn,this week, They flew up on

plane charterebythe c
——Sestear Ow

THE CAMERON LIONS club

will hold its second snolightbulb sale on Oct,
Siaia niceey lor ea wight co

servation fund, E, J. Dronet
atid J. Berton Daigle are co

chairmen.
If anyone knows of anychild

lasses, but his parents cain

not afford them, they areurged
to contact Alvin Dyson chair—

man of th sig conserve:

tion com:

An Earlier Day

which were

Democrats for

Nixon named

for —

¢

ake Charle Sevent Di
‘chairman of the organ—

ia Menhe
gets exemption
for addition

board of

year tax exemption o $132,
tion to the plant.

E.E. Swind
manag oflocal plant, th

emption was Pro ffor c
warehouse which It

at Holeswood last year,

Fishing pier
corporation

holds meeting
Beach FishingHolly

stockholders meetin

nesday night at the Parkway
Inn in

The board of directors voted
to pay stockholders a 10 per~

cent divident, with Nov. 1, 196C
the eligibility date for stocke

olders to receive the divide

B E, Brown, presi: de anounced that the corpo

stil bas 160 tire ot nie
to sell, (withefinde rs seirotaB

paUa foeoverti
He said that more an aeermen

jecretary~
treasurer; EdCarr and Bill

Fur Festival Board

ee Postponed
the board ofofdigcor ot the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival crigin-
‘ally scHeduled for Sept, 26
has been postponed until

Monday, 3, use of
conflict with a Cameron

men’s supper.

fire-

More on word
Crigins told

(EDITOR&#39; NOTE -

are some more

origins of French and Eng-
lish words used in‘ this sec—

ton of the country.)

Here

By Archie Hollister

The negro influence on both
French and English in Amer=

ica has been surprisingly
slight. Only the merest hand-

ful of words can be definitely
traced to that saurce,

Equally as surprising is the
fact that the slaves soon lost

th
Gullahs

along the seacsast of Geo
and South Carolina, hardly a

trace remains. The Gullahs,
many of them runaway slaves,
managed to maintain a degre

of isolation and this probabl
explains the survival of 3

iS respol
sible for it, He referred to

the Indians of the Caribbean

area 2s Caribal Indians, a:

he thought that he had suffi--
cient evidence that they ate

oth people.
the word caribal andHence

canoe, This {s at-

tributed to the Spanish “‘can-
and there is a strong

possibility that the Spanish
e

who b ‘canaoa.

It is interesting to note how-

ever that Standard French also
has the word canot, and it is

transléted to mean a ship&#
boat, cune yawl. seA” canot de

jo almost a light
Jarg than

a

canoe,OUAN the snappi or

=

Cam
-Fourth Year-No. 51

_

ar

eR mo a

Floor plan of Hackberry rec’

Recreation bo

b Hackberpe
facilities at Hackberry was

Spproved by « major in
th popular vote and assess—

ment by property owners last
Saturday,

In 26 per
sons vated for the iss and

79. woc ase: teteby assessment was$125,20 for and $101,425_
19 against.

Also approved by the voters
was a four mill maintenance
tax, whic {s to run for tem

years.

Among the facilities tw be
constructed with the funds

from bond issue are a
recreation building, swim-

min pool. ball field with’
bleachers,
Screened-in beri

commission, which met

‘loggerhead turtle, sometimes*

called ne alligator turtle. The
word to be closely

aki t not actually dreive
om the Carib “‘cararou,”Shi

was die irs they ap-
plied to this creature.

GREGUR: SEP coffeepot.
The wo fro theCuban- o

ap
parently used in reference to

& coffee pot made in the Greek
5

We usually think of a lan-
guage as being almost inde

structible. Numerous Indian
dialects are alive, vigorous,

and growing; true, many have
disappeared, but they have

die out only because the
that spoke them are noSea tn eriarance “bone

fana has been American seFitor for a century and

helf, and while French may b
a dying language here—and
the:

is a long way irom bel deed.
We can confidental
it to be aroun.cand ta fae
many years yet.

SC has ful band program
By Frances Miller

South Cameron high school

a his Friday

night.
Leading the marching band

are drum
Welch and majorettes Bev

ly Sue Rutherfo Martha
Boudreaux Mary Jane

LaBove.
Adding color fo the march

gas, Joyce Montle, EloraBori Mae Conner,
Judy Hebert, Gloria Peron,Len Belle Miller and Carolyn

Rome.
Much of the success of the

majorettes and Tarponettes
is due to the efforts of Mrs.

im been

Structing th girls indifferent

twirling routines for the last
sev eee

ep ana led aaeice eabie ace
leaders are ae eae fort
every effort to make this Tar—

big success,

will appear in the

ae in Port
Oct, 15, and Barbara

Dugas, ride as acee innie Parade,

Sy ee

tarax Ponce

Aecstarga nace

Soar

Aghecsr res merece
Sed eee

doners also th-
ted J. B, Jones, Jr., as—

sistant district -ettorney, to

LETTER TO EDITO

The election is over

So NYA We -—e -

errice

be completed r

by next summer.

commissioners
J.:T. Johnson, chairman;

Comeaux, Alfred De-
Ferdie Frey

and

Lelandand
igen, William E. Reason

ex, Jr. is secretary.

R

(kator’s Note--The following guest editorial was written

by M, G, Richa:
concerning

dson, principal of the Ha
m bond tsue which passed Seurday)

ickberry high school,

“tyes** thou that we were doing that whichW

was right for our children.

Those that voted “‘no’’ thought that they were right.

It could be that neither of us was 100% righ for there ts

always some drawback to every step of progres

ron
|

Friday, September 23,

Be that as fr ts, lecsal fore Oe bot argume that took
place before the election. For after all is Sa and done, if «

e ton live in

e

ecret police looking down his neck
even in the meprce be privacy of his home.

Many of our American men have paid with their lives forthe liberty that we now enjoy. If we

in vain, and it is too bad that it was not we instead of them who
paid with their lives.

Let&#39 learn to disagree without being disagreeable.

For the

be friends again, It takes a

for things I have said or
don

winner.

“I any
tongue,
vain.” James 1:26.

man seemeth to be

Visiting teachers
meet in Cameron

Mrs. Pamele Wagner, Cam-

ero ae ‘isiting teacher,
of theVistei eaten Association

of Southwest Louisiana at a

meeting in Cameron Wednés-
dayVe

‘The group held its business
session at the school board

gues of Mr. and Mrs, Don

ae @ boat ride that

food of our community,
dren, let&#3 be big enough to l by-gones be by

but deceiveth his own heart, this

and especially our chil-

gzp an alman to 5
y

ethan it does to be an Olym

religious, and bridet not his
man&#3 religion is

--M, G, Richardson

Boat races se

for Sunday

The races will be in front
of Pete&#3 Pier and spectators
will be admitted free.

+ There will be several races
r

Shrimp boat sinks

“Edna V& shrimp
rd

rand SepPasi
four miles off Stee Ce

y after it fowled its nets
on astinke barge.

points whic will count toward

- oe ime to be awarded

naeie
Arsene

,Said the club will hold ie
ppege la meeting at Fred&#3

Friday ni

Do you remember? Here is an ol

Cameron Pilot page from 34 years

e

1960

d

ago.

~

Commissioner turn down
plancauseway leasing

(EDITOR&#39; NOTE

followin article,
peared \

in
the Beaumont Ent

concernserprise this week,
a meeting Monday

erson County

the leasing o the

surface rights to the hydrau-
lic #11 on the Louisiana side

for a public

NO DATE

a for holai suc
a hear

Catholic Women To
Hold Convention

Catholic women Re nase Schexmnayder, D,
throughout Saalw Louts— Latayetre, wh

will wi ern be ention
}

eatin
we

9, for the’ con
vention of the Lafayette Dic

cean Council of Cam Wer
men. Convention will be

held in the audirerium of lm
maculate ool.

Pre-convention function
s-

State Hospital
Board Invited
to Me Here

The {ana Hospi
Bound si basa

or Miss Margaret Mesi
Washington, D, C., executive

secretary of the National

Cou of ‘Catholic Women, Da

and Miss Margaret MaryPiecht of Natchez, Miss.
national director from th

Province of New Orleans.

Dr, Clark
has an

sai

THE LAKE Charles Dean-

Da Sept

ton Kouge. Walter D, Mel-
f Alexandria was elected

Lake Charles 1s

diocesan president,
e Rey. Gurt

New Iberia, formerly

Charles, diocean

will bring thkeynot ad

ill be-h
Margaret Cathili Chu a

9 a.m. on Thursd to open
the convention, The Mass’ will
be the Most

derato
eas

Cameron parish shows population
es. which show:

S. Census figures. In th

creases are shaded while the 20 parishes unshaded showe

was among the 44 Louisiana. paris19 and 196 according to 1960 U,

Cameron had a 7. percent increase during the period,
even higher figure had ir not been for Hurricane Audrey,

lease proposal
iade tha woul

want to lease

Judge Kirkland and Mr.
Ellison expressed doubt

whethe the county coul lege
e Mr. El

the setting up
efan

|

election on such a ques

“Th
jud also. suggested

that Mr. be asked for
a legal ‘opia as to whether
the fill could be leased. This

suggestion was kicked back
and fo t no formal

the leasing could be done leg-
ally and that he was in favor

that the ode co
ers coul share the

with him,

iecrae
“populat incresses |

abo

Bea

be
The spr

Cameron F

off to a goo
of Lafayett

Charles ani

agement §

cleaning t

April 23

The effor

forth to kee

ronment lo

fit ofour to

a use is t

Our thar

of Conoco.

and Le Ds

nup chairt

Sch

to n

The Car
board will

Monday, .

App
beir

AP licat

and succes:

ten exami

tions will

ant” wher

scheduled

The pos
hour plus |

nance alloy

Sharon
Duhon ani

F

Dear Edit&lt;

About se

Dorothy Hi

less people
living on

brought to

Full Gospe
She has nc

her fam

today we, a

who. live
would like

thank our

iff&# Depar

PICT

Fisherie



ir have

rations

Beaches to @uits
be cleaned

The spring clean-up of the

Cameron Parish beaches will get
off to a good start with Conoco Oil

of Lafayette, Mobil Oil of Lake

Charles and Miner M ang
Serv

ning their iooea
April 23

The effort these companies put
forth to keep our beaches and envi

ronment looking good for the bene

fit of tourist trade and p:
al use commended

Our thanks to Norman LeBlanc

of Conoco, Jeff Passmore of Mobil

and Leo Dartez o Mine

Management for the

forth in getting the beach c

started for 1994, according to F

Kelley, in charge of the beach clea

nup chairmen

School board

to meet Fri.

The Cameron

boar willh

on

is to be

& second. Monday

-ach month, had changed the

dates for the February, March

Apnil ar May meetings
ee

Applications

bein toke

Ty post
ind 3:3¢

Appl

mum ac

and succ

position
hour plus a equipme

nance allowance.

Sharon Shelby, Aree Jessica, Dorothy Hall with Theos
Duhon and Louanna Pru

Family is

Dear Editor

About seven months ago, Mrs

Dorothy Hall, one of many home
less people in America, was found

living on the beach. She was

brought to our church

-

Cameron

Fu Gospel Tabernacle. for help
e has not been in contact with

er family for over 14 years. But

today we, as Chnstians and people
who live in Cameron Parish
would like to take the time t

thank our Cameron Parish Sher
iffs Department for their help.

38th Year

No. 43

FORMER STATE Representative Conway LeBleu and Virgie LeBieu of Cameron, donate two
scrapbooks to the McNeese State University Archives and Special Collections Department of

Frazar Library. According to Kathie Bordelon, MSU archivist, the scrapbooks contain photo-
graphs, newspaper clippings and correspondence from LeBle’s term In the House of Represen-
tatives from 1964-88 and provide valuable information on the history of LeBleu&#39;s service to Dis-

trict 36

Man charged =

:

= Special season asked
with rape

:

ha adap a resok are
wildli an fisheries

he had no. problem
pecial

juvenile brown shrimpharm the

“Upon reviewing growth data

the past 20 years, itis high

uvenil
er to the state

the tas force aaid had met with f

state seafood biologist who “indi

NAACP meeti

agency

pring.”
th tas force

Correctio
In t recent story about Came‘ mentary and. United Part

ners collecting money in a walk-a

mount was incorrectly
The correct amount is

1.35. This walk-a-thon was

nefit Ashley Frederick.

A in the meet

of the Calcasieu Manne
Jobs. Progam will be

reunited

Cindy Fawvor and Burl LaBove

Awards banquet held

Court Mary Olive #1463 Cathol
i Daughtera held their awards

banquet March long with the
KC& Creole.

The Daughter of the Year award

went to Cindy Fawvor and the KC
of the Year award to Burl LaBove.

Perfect attendance certificates

were given to some CDA members
A rib eye steak supper was

served.

Areminder to all CDA members
of the Court - the cake sale will be

this weekend, Sat., April 16, and
Sun.; April 17, at Sacred Heart
Church in Creole

«| Tabernacle

Anna Pruitt

Sales taxes off

in the parish
The latest state sales tax fig

ures from the Department of

Revenue and Taxation indicate
businesses in Cameron Parish had

lower sales during January of thia

year than they did in 1993.

Parish businesses reported
$42,714 in state sales tax for Janu-

ary, down almost $12,000 from
taxes recorded during the same

period a year earlier. However,
state sales taxes were higher than

in the closing month of 1993, when

area businesses listed only
$39,758.

Many parishes have been

reporting slightly higher figures
since July, partly because the

Legislature lifted the traditional

exemptions on the final penny of

state sales tax beginning July
Exemptions on the other three

cents have been “temporarily”
cancelled each year since 1986

Overall, state sales taxes in

January were slightly higher than
in 1993 :- $166.57 million com-

pared to $159.32 million a year
earlier. They also marked an

increase from the $146.9 million
recorded in December 1993.

Jefferson Parish businesses led
the state in January sales, listing
$16.8 million to jump ahead of the

normal leader. Orleans’ sales tax-
es totaled $13.4 million to drop it

into second place.
Caleasien hel onto sixth place

with $4.7 million for the month

Change is denied

A request by the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury that the opening
date of the spotted trout season be
moved from Sept. 15 to May 1, has

been denied by the La. Dep of
Wildlife and Fisheries

The jury had made the request
at the suggestion of Juror Russell
Badon who said moving the date
would enable fishermen to benefit
from the peak summer season

Wildlife and Fisheries Secret

Registrar to

make visits
Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announces

that she, or a representative of her
office, will be at the following
schools for registering students
and the public:

South Cameron High School,
Monday, April 18, 9:15-10:30 a.m.

Hackberry High School, Tues-
day, April 19, 8:30-10 a.m.

Johnson B High School,

Thursday, April 21, 9:40-11:15
a m.

Grand Lake High School, Fri

day, April 29, 9:45-11:30 a.m

Birders will

gather here
The Louisiana Ornithological

Society will make its annual visit

Friday and Saturday, April 22 and
23. About 150 members from

around the state will see how

many different types of birds they
can see and hold a Saturday mee

ing at the Cameron Knights of Col-
umbus Hall.

The Cameron State Bank will
display bird photos by Bill Turn
bull April 22. The bird watchers
and the public are invited to sec

the display.

ary Joe L. Herring said in a letter
that if the season were moved, the

state’s one-million pound quota
would be reached quicker and

prices for the fish would probably
drop

Herring also said he wanted to

keep commercial fishermen away
frem recreational fishermen’s

summer season for spotted
seatrout

Jury to open

bids May 2

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will open bids on Monday,

on several projects or items
iding the following.
Painting of the complete exter-

ior of the courthouse
*Purchase of security cameras

for the parish jail
*Repair of potholes on various

and bridges throughout

se of 14 sets of flashing
to be installed on. the

in front. of each of the

sven public schools

heavy duty tub

Barbecue set

St. Fete Catholic Church wili
have cue Sunday, April

consisting of chicken and briske&#3
Serving starts at 10 a.m: Plz

will be per plate for adults and

for children

“A

Chamber meet

The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com
will be held Thurs., April
p.m. at the Chamber office

CURRENT events contest Is held each six weeks at Hackber-

ty High School for students in grades 6-12. The winners of the
contest for the fourth six weeks are Shelly Fontenot, grades 6-8

indivisio: ind Will Aucoin, S-12 division. Each winner received ai

‘engraved plaque. The contest is sponsored by the school’s Part-
ner In Education, Cameron Telephone Company.

PICTURED ABOVE are the principais in Fur Trappers meeting In Creole held recent!

right, Charlie PettHer, member of the La. Fur and Alligator Council; Rep. Randy Roach; Darry!
“Fats” Dupont, chairman ofthe La. Fur and Alligator Council; Greg Lindscomb, La. Wildilfe and

Fisheries; and Kevin Savole, LSU Extension Service.

GRAND LAKE fifth grade students were the first class from Cameron Parish to take Partinthe
DARE program—picture shows them on graduation day.
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Johnson Bayou,
Holly Beach News

By KAREN TERREBONNE

PEACE MEET

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church
will hold “Peace Meet 94” on April
16-17. The Baptist Student Union

of McNeese State University will
lead the services with singing,
preaching, drama, and skits.

The event begins Saturday at 1

p.m., with Beach Fun at the Holly
Beach Resort Ministry located on

Brant Street in Holly Beach. A

youth rally will begin at 6 p.m. at

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church. A
bonfire will follow this service.

Sunday, April 17, the services

will be held at Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church at 10:45 a.m. and

6:30 p.m. with the Baptist Student
Union again leading in these ser-

vices. The morning service will be
followed by a covered dish

fellowship.

‘TRACK MEET
The Johnson Bayou High

School Invitational Track Meet
was the first home track meet for

the local team Friday. There was a

good community turnout. There
were a few injuries during the

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc « WaTER HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Laxe Cuaries

PHONE: 439-4051

event with one participant be

transported to a medical facility
for further assistance. We wish
those who were injured a full and

speedy recovery

DEAD PORPOISE:
Thave noticed and counted up to

as many as four dead porpoises on

the section of the beach from the
head of the ridge in Johnson Bay-

ou to the first settlement in Holly
Beach. At the present time I have

still been unable to contact the

proper authority in charge of
mammals for the Wildlife and

Fisheries Agency to determine if

perhaps these porpoises have fal-
len prey to the same disease or cir-

cumstances which have caused a

number of deaths among the por-

poises Washing up on some Texas
shores.

Recreation director, Cindy
McGee, informs me that sign up

has been completed for women’s

volleyball. Team assignments will
be made soon.

Mr. “Chock” Caudill came home
from the hospital Friday. He con-

tinues his convalescence at home.
If you have any news in the

Johnson Bayou or Holly Beach
area give me a call at 569-2

Black News
BY WANITA HARRISON

The home of Mrs. Evelyn Jone: “was destroyed by fire on April 2
Mrs. Emma Frank of Be

Arthur, Tex., and Mrs. Ethel Mae
Dozier of Houston, Tex., were

weekend guesta of Mrs. Lillie
Harrison

A revival is being held at St.
James Church of God in Christ

April 11-15, in Grand Chenier
The Southwest Louisiana Mass

Choir, created two years ago BMrs. Ruby Terry, has released ¢

new album which was debute
Friday, April 8, at Saints Memor-

ial Church of God in Christ, Lake
Charles. Mrs. Lillie. Harrison,

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc, Mrs. LaTrelle
January, LaTarsha,
Vickie, and Mr.

XAVIER FRANCIS SMITH, JR.

“BIG HEAD”

MAY 16. 1929

-

April 13, 1993

Those we love must someday pass

beyond our present sight_.must leave
us and the world we know without
their radiant light. But we know that
like a candle your lovely light will

shine to brighten up another place
more perfect...more divine.

And in the realm of Heaven where

you shine so warm and bright. Xavier
Francis lives forevermore in God&#39;s

Eternal Light. We love and miss you
beloved Father &a Grand-father.

Mr. &a Mrs. Charles Smith Sr. &a Family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Trahan &a Family.

and Mr. and Mrs. James Theriot I. Mrs. C. N. Dorothy Duddieston

1- 10x13 99¢ Deposit
Wall Photo) $11.00 Due at

1- 8x10 Pick up

2- 5x7 (plus tax)

2- 3x5
16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

701 Marshall St, Camero La.

$449

&a
ONE DAY ONLY!

Wednesday, Apr. 20

12 p.m. - 2 p.m. & 2:30 - 6 p.m.

Vv

KODAK PAPER

ENGAGED—Mr. a ea Clyde M. (Patricia) Craigen of Liberty
ind forHill, Tex., a

of their omer Marlo Adell, to Vernon Wade McCain, son of
Veron and Jolene McCain of Creole. The couple will exchange

vows at 2 p.m. Aug. 13, In Great Hills Baptist Church, Austin, Tex.

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Magic tricks thrill children
Last Tuesday my grandson and

his wife, who live in Texas, left
their boys, 4-year-old Jeffrey and
2-year-old Daniel, with us while

they drove on to Baton Rouge. The
little fellows had a marvelous time

playing inside the house and out in
the big back yard

When the parents returned in

the late afternoon, my son-in-law
took us all into Lafayette to a

restaurant for dinner. On Tuesday
evenings at this restaurant a

“magician” is always present to

entertain the children. He blows
colored balloons into fancy shapes

for each child; then stages a

sleight-of-hand show. Later his
partner paints deisgns on hands or

cheeks of the children

Jeffrey had asked for an air.

plane balloon; Daniel, a dinosaur.
‘When they wanted the magician to

“make one for Mimi”, the gentle-
man blew up a big red heart in

which nestled a pair of white turt-
ledoves for me

Their mother and I walked with
the boys to the dais where the

magic show was to be presented
All the youngsters were sitting on

the edges of their seats, hands

Council On Aging

weekly calendar

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar for the week of April

17-22 is as follows:

April 17 - First Baptist Church
of Cameron senior citizens supper,

p.m.

April 18 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron crafts, 9:30 a.m

April 19 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30; Cameron visits Hack-
berry - bingo - 9:30; transportation
van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Apnil 20 - Cameron trip, trans

portation available: Grand Che-
nier bingo, 1:30 p.m.

April 21 - Creole trip, transpor
tation available; transportation
van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

April 22 - Cameron exercisc,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cameron nutri-

tion education; library open house,
seniors welcome.

clapping, feet swinging, as they
watched the magician perform

stunt after stunt

He came over and seemingly
drew out a quarter from Jeffrey&#
left ear. Little Daniel watched in

awe for a moment. Then he tried
over and over to extract one from
“Bubba’s” right ear. The express-

ion on his face sent onlookers into

peals of laughter.
I was reminded of a show that

came to the Grand Chenier Conso.
lidated School when I wasachild. I

did not get to go that night for it

was rainy and freezing. However,
Grandpa attended because the
school had sponsored it. If I recall

correctly, it was a circus deal: a

few wild animals, stunts, oddities,
prizes to be won, items to be sold

The one character who claimed
the most attention and who was

discussed for weeks was a brash
young man. who. swallowed fire

and who pounded glass into tiny
fragments and ate it. H touted his

iron stomach and made a great
display of satisfying his insatiable

craving for the stuff
Later my great-uncle came to

our home to ask Grandpa about
the glass-eater. He admitted that

he wished he had witnessed the
act, then added, “But, Ed, how
could you stand there and watch?

Don&# you know that the fellow was

an agent of the devil?
A few months later word reach-

ed the Chenier that the young man

had died. An autopsy showed that
his digestive tract had been muti-
lated by the glass.

Knights, Daughters
hold annual banquet

The tenth annual banquet of the
F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 and the Agnes
Guehen Pavell Catholic Daught-

ers of America Court 2265 of John
son Bayou and Holly Beach will be
held Sunday, April 17, at 6 p.m at
the Johnson Bayou Community
Center, according to Robin Sandi

fer, Regen and Gerald Touchet,
Grand Knight.

Rabies Vaccination Clinic
Friday, April 15 and Saturday, April 16, 1994

at various locations in Cameron

There will be a $5 charge per animal. Places
and times for the clinics are:

RARER EER REE RRR KR

Friday, April 15

— CAMERON —

9:00 am. - 12 Noon

Coe Parish Animal eouie

Parish.

Library has a busy
month of March here

By JANELLE GREENHOW,
Parish Librarian

March was a busy month for the

Cameron Parish Library and April
is an exciting month because of

National Library Week, april
17-23.

s

March 3 was the annual Sum-

New memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with the names of ones

in memory and donors, respec-
tively

Shells Are Skeletons,
Kershaw by Moe, Mar:

and Stephan Domingue.
The Story of the Spirit of St

Louis, Ervin DeBarge by Moe,
Mary, Michael and Stephan
Domingue

Healing and the Mind, Dr. Cecil
W. Clark, Jr. by Sonny and Betty

Hackett

Complete Book of the Horse and
Rider, Mrs. Lorena A. Trahan by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

mportance of Being Baby, Dr
Cecil W. Clark, Jr. by Joseph E

(Sip) and Ina Duhon

Mardi Gras!, Jill Morales by
Ricky and Kimberly LeBoeuf.

The Republic of Ireland, Ber
nice Conner by John and Vina Rice

and Family.
Creepy Crawlies and the Scien

fiffe’ Metho Bernice Conner by

Sha and Tammie Conner and

Erma
Michael

Collected Works of Billy Gra
ham, Lionel A. Theriot by Jodie
and Hilda Savoie

Pleasure of Herbs, H. D. Pn

meaux by Adam and Elma Hebert
Desert and Air Services, Dr

Cecil W. Clark, Jr. by Adam and
Elma Hebert

Sulphur
Theriot by

Hebert

A History,
Adam

Lionel
and Elma

&quot;Homemade Cake

mer Reding workshop held at the

Calcasieu Parish Sulphur Branch

Library. Attending were Janie

Turnbull, Glona Kelley and Janel-

le Greenhow

March 15-18, was the Louisiana

Library Association’s Convention

in Baton Rouge. Janelle Greenhow

and Janie Turnbull attended a

pre-conference workshop on Inter-

net, an international computer
database. Polly Dupont, Mrs. Nor

ma Blake (trustee), and Gloria

Kelley attended the convention,
also. Mrs. Blake and Mrs. Green

how attended the Book Dinner on

Thursday, Mach 17, with James

Lee Burk as main speaker.
The Bookmobile broke down

dunng this time. Repairs were

delayed because a part had to be

obtained. Our apologies to those

who missed Bookmobile service.

March 22-26, Mrs. Greenhow
attended the Public Library Asso
ciation’s Convention in Atlanta,

The Louisiana State Museum

has a traveling exhibit called

“Paper Town Folks”. It is a story of

a paper doll family owned by a

little girl. The library did not have

room for the exhibit. Cameron
State Bank generously offered to

house the exhibit. It will be on dis

play until April 27.

National Library Week is April

Libra y will have open house on

April 22, from to 4 p.m. On dis
play will be “Acadien Cattle
Brands - 1700 to 1800&#39;s” books

place mats and pictures by Mr.
SchoeMer, Glenda Schoeffler will

be at the open house
Jennifer Blake’s book “Wildest

Dreams” has just come out in

paperback. It is dedicated to Mrs
Loretta Theriot. She will be at the

open house also.

Phillpot=

-@ RIBEYE DINNER SALE @

MENU

*Ribeye “Baked Potato “Salad $6.00
“Roll A Plate

““.«s PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY

775-7350 or 775-7247
ON APRIL 22, CALL 775-7301

Macedonia Baptist oeWE WILL DELIVER

GTC ODy

AMERON

“ nen ees OS res a,
é

ojhe
x Z

x a

; ami
2 &

Restaurant
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIA

in O alum. - 1:00 p.m .

— THURSDAY —

Pork Roast or Fried Pork Chop, Corn,

— FRIDAY —

Fried Catfish or Fried Pork Chop, Hush

Puppies, Cole Slaw, Buttered Potatoes.

— MONDAY —

Sausage & Tomato Gravy or Fried Pork Chop

Cornbread, Navy Beans, Field Peas..............°&quot;

— TUESDAY —

Hamburger Steak or Fried Pork Chop, Mashed

Potatoes, Corn on Cob, Green Beans.,........ °&

— WEDNESDAY —

BBQ Chicken or Fried Pork Chop,
Pork & Beans, Potato Salad, Garlic Bread

...

Potatoes (Boiled),
.....ssscsccenseeeceerecceseeseee 9 QS

*5.95

54.95

GIVE A MEMORY THAT LAST FOREVE
“HAPPY MOTHERS Day”

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

Saturday, April 16
Dr. J. E. Broussard

— HACKBERRY —

8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.

Hackberry Substation

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Johnson Rave School

Saturday, Apri 16

Dr. R. H. Leidig
— GRAND CHENIER —

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Brasseaux Service Station
— CREOLE —

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - K. C. Hall
— GRAND LAKE —

10:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Grand Lake Community Center

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread & Cake

+ TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS &

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

ZZA

TO GO ORDERS WELCOME

542-4013

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA
OPEN 24 HOURS

Hwy. 82 542-4076
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Lady Tarpons are

1st in Vinton Relays
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady Tar-
pon track team traveled home
with another firat place trophy
last Friday gs they scored 149

soints to win the girls division of
the Vinton Lion Relays.

On the boys side the South
Cameron team scored 38 points
had Portie won the 1600m run

with a time of 5.02.5.
The girls first place Winners

»re paced by Tina Fountain who
set meet records in two events, the

ng jump at 168” and the triple
ump at 35°2% 7

Michelle Fountain was also a

uble first place winner as she

won the shot put at 34’9&q and the

iiscus with a throw of 104’0”.

Sarah Henry captured the jav
in with a throw of 1075”

vanna Felton won the 200m fant
time of 27.3 and she finished sec-

nd in the 100m. Missy Richard
«n first in the 400m with a clock

ng of 105.7

The Lady Tarpon relay teams

~on the 400m and the 800m races

Team members are

-

400m

ifer Felton, Jennifer Bre
Tina Fountain, Shawanna F

00m Missy Richard, Jennifer

roadus, Tina Fountain and S

wanna Felton

Getting second place

n

finishes

was Shantelle West in the shot put
and the 1600m relay team.

Third place finishers were won

by Jody McCall in the hurdles and
Shannon Suratt in the 1600.

J.B. girls win

at their Meet

The Johnson Bayou Invitation
al track Meet held last Friday at

the Cameron Parish School saw

the host girls team score 157

points to win the meet. The boys

side was Wo by Stries, who sctired

173% poi
Bell C pewas second on the boys

side followed by Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Fairview
O the girls side, Bell City was

second followed b zabeth,
Grand Lake, Hackberry, Starks

and Fairview
Double winners of the boys side

were Will Aucoin of Hackberry in

the 100 and 400m; Aaron Cole of

Starks in the 1600 and 3200; Mar-

cus Morgan of Grand Lake won the

shot put and the discus; Jerry
Doucet of Johnson Bayou won the

triple jump and the high jump; the

Bell City relay team captured all

three relay races.

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

wate)Como
wet

Billy Brenux

910 First Ave., Suite B

Sulphur, La. 706

318-527-3658

527-6391

Call me!
I&# show you why Allstate

is a better value.

a Allstate Insurance Company

ish kin

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

$12,997
Plus TT&am

Stock

AM/FM Stereo With Seek & Scan, Clock, Tilt Wheel, Speed

Control and Air Conditioning

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

£19,997
at me.

ee ered

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

$16,997
aah a

Stock #1272-4

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more.

$15,997
La ee Lo

Mary Ann Barrow

All Around Cowgirl

Mary Ann Barrow, freshman

cowgirl from DeQuincy, earned
the All Around Cowgirl title in the

South Cameron FFA High School

Rodeo and Scooter Prince of Sul-

phur was the All Around Cowboy.
Tessie Girouard was crowned

queen of the rodeo and runners-up

were Thelice LeBlanc, Kenzie Gol-

den and Holly Brooks. Queen Tes

sie also received the horseman

ship and Miss Congeniality
awards.

Official results of th 6th qual

On the girls side Jennifer
Drummond of Grand Lake won

both the 100 and 200; Selina
McGee won both the 800 and 1600;
the Johnson Bayou relay teams

won all three relay races.

Johnson Bayou

Invitational

— 1 Damus Brovisard, eli

Robe Maddox
2 aia Jonnaon.

indruBel City

sh x Curtis &quot; Balt City

“ee
do Semin, Stark 2:15.81

Leonora. Bell City,

man sonn Fal’

n Coleman, stare

Fiela Events
5 — Marcus

o

Morean. Grond
Joey Roberts,
Benny Sexton:

tty Doves

Grond Love.

‘Tupesr, Bel

jonia Chavet, E130

7, a

\3.s03) 3 Regi McGee

a3.

4

&a BODY SHOP
LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET

a

b f=

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

x Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Larg & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathleu
474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & B88

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

SSE SS
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Baseball, softball

area standings told
DISTRICT 7B

S
BASEBALL

STANDINGS

Hackberry 5-0
Grand Lake 5-3

Singer

md

neon

DIVISION IV_ DISTRICT

GIRLS SOFTBALL
St. Louis
Iota
low:

So. Cameron

enum a oo

anaee

DINISI VI DISTRICT

IRLS SOFTBALL
Grand a
Hackberry

Singer

aonw

o

2

2

Grand Lake 18, Singer 6

Grand Lake raised their district
record to 3-0 with an 18-6 win over

Singer.
The win clinched first place for

the Grand Lake Hornets.

Misty Richard pitched for the

visiting Grand Lake Hornets.

ifying rodeo of the school year,
8-9, are announced by Fred

state rodeo secretary.
Event winners, listed in order of

finish, were:

BARREL RACING: Sareh Terrell,

Longville. 17.538 seconds; Mary Ann Bar-

row, DeQuincy, 17.596; Courtney Walker.

Lake Charles, 17.752; Connie Welch, Sugar-
town. 17.

BREAKAWAY ROPING: Rachelle

Lognion, Bell City, 3.85 seconds: Mandy
Walker, 4.22: Casey Domingue, Moss Bluff,

4.34; Brandy Sibley. Walker. 5.30.

POLE BENDING: Mary Ann Barrow,

20.306 seconds; Bobbiann Womack. Ben-

ton, 20.555; Tessie Girouard, Broussard,

20,558; Connie Welch, 20.714.

GOAT TYING: Wendi Dugas, lows, 9.23

seconds; Kendra Broderick, Welsh, 10.22;

Mary Ann Barrow, 10.45: S Lotaso,
0.56.

Scooter

Prince, Sulphur, 144 points; David Hebert,
DeRidder, 143; Randall Aymond, Deville,

142; Jett C
.

tows, 141.5.

CALF ROPIN Jeremy Smith. Pineville.

11.56 seconds; John Fudickar, Ferriday.
11 69; Jeff Corbello, 12.00; Hugh Irwin, De-

Quincy, 12.19

TEER WRESTLING: Jeff Corbello, 5.27

t, Sulphur, 6.62 Gus

;
Brian Foster Pride.

BAREBACK Rib Seca Pinas. 6
points; David Hebe jerk D.

Ridder, 64; (tle) Pa
Paul Lirette of Sulphur, 56.

SADDLE BRONC RIDING: Garrett Frey.
Eunice. 65 points; David Hebert, 64; Shawn

an of Wetels a

70 points; Jaton Rougeau, lows, 69: Clin
Millican, Zachary, 68; Blayde Miller, Kent-

wood, 6

TEAM ROPING: Jarred West and Matt

Bouillion, both of Sulphur, 8 72 seconds;

Raymond Tucker of Hineston and Nathan

Holt of Sieper, 9.22; Trudi Waite end Tony
O&#39;Quinn, beth of Sulphur, 9.49; Joe Hen-

drickson of Many and Dwight McFarland of

Otis, 9.68

Grand Lake scored five runs in

the top of the first inning and nev-

er trailed.
Jennifer Drummond had three

hits and Michelle Brister, Jessica

Farque, Wendee Bellard, Keri Bil-

ledeaux and Rhonda Drummond
each had two hits for the Grand
Lake team.

Hackberry 23, Singer 5

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
raised their district record to 2-2

with a 23-5 win over Singer.
The Lady Mustangs pitching

chores were handled by Sheree

Abshire.
The Hackberry batters had

three homeruns, one each by
Brandy LaBauve, Carissa Devall
and Traci Vinson

Shelly Fontenot had five hits;
Carissa Devall 4, and Angela Seay

and Brandy LaBauve, 3 hits for

the Mustangs.

New officers
The Board of Directors of the

Texas Longhorn Breeders Associ-

ation of America recently
announced the slate of officers and

directors for the upcoming year.
Four director spota are to be

filled. One of th nominees is Brax-

Crab traps banned

for two weeks

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has prohi-
bited the use of crab trape on

Sabine Lake for 14 days beginning
on the day prior to the opening of

the 1994 Spring Inshore Shrimp
Season.

Dates for the 1994 Spring
Inshore Shrimp Season are sche-

duled to be set at the Commis-

sion’s May 5, meeting in Metairie

The Commission&#39;s ruling man-

dates that all crab traps must be

removed from Sabine Lake by
sunset on the day before the sea-

son opens and may not be returned

until 6 a.m. 15 day after the sea-

son opens.
“Basically, an overcrowding

situation has arisen,” said Wildlif
and Fisheries Programs Manager
Brandt. Savoie. “So many traps

concentrated in the region have

made it hard for shrimpers to

maneuver and navigate.”
The Commission&#39;s action is in

response to a 1993 legislative act

requiring that areas and seasons

for recreational and commercial

crabbing be set on Sabine Lake.

Unless you keep adequate
records, you may end up paying

the IRS a tremendous amount of

unnecessary taxes from the sale

of your home.

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

fo th life of yo Annuity.

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

CAMERON

GRAND CHENIER

CREOLE

GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKI

JOHNSON Bayou

HACKBERRY

Laké CHARLES

SULPHUR

HOLLY BEACH

We&#39; making loans for

niin. and Vans!
|

Call us for
details.

State Bank
You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC
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LEGAL NOTICES
6. To provide that any order to be

issued will allow the Commissioner of
Conservation to reclassify the reservoir

by supplemental order without the
necessity of a public heari if the pro

ducing reservoir

= = forms which may. be obtained at the
Mange and evidence a Justify. mich

i
LEGAL NOTICE Poles Jay Me Care east D “reclassification is. subautends ty oneParia Pol Jan Bo eee ose ernst bode be “-pecepted by the Commissioner: ofarish Poli:

a sate e

BY: Conservation

= complet on wetiot ‘/ BONNIE W. CONNER, 7 To consider such other matters as may
“RETARY b pertinen

ortgages, Cameron. Parish,

IS HERE GIV that

ving claims

furnishing of labor,
ete., int

shoul
ne construc

a5

the clapse of said
he on Parish Police Fury

pay all sums due in the absence of

BY: /& George Hick
PresidN Ma: Apr

te fee that
th Cameron

Jury meeting in regular
ay of March
nd satisfac

med under Proj

Mortgagesnian
is HEREBY GIV

sons having claims

furnishing of labor,

that

publication
and form as pre

sc of said
e Jury

BY: (s/ George Hick
Presider

24 3 Apr..?, 14

& BIDDER

&gt Boar
regular neeting of

hool Board, April
th Cameron Par-

labor
of all

ion. of Various. Projects: A.

Bleac Seating

-

South
fhSchool B RP C ame

‘w Corridorran Lak Hi igh

alls per pla and specifica pre-

pared b CKETT AND ASSOCI
RES, Avchi which punta

speci-
ns and proposal forms are on file

for examination by pros.
pective bidders and other interest parties at the office of HA

CIAT! P.O aie
One ‘cop may be

ibove address for a depo
of $100.00 per set. Deposit is fully
fundable for the first set of documents

to all bonafide pri bidders upon retun
of the documents in good condition no

later than ten (10) day after receipt of
ds. T deposit of all other sets of docu-

facats will ‘be refun fifty percent
Ye documents as

defined as

bidding

e above sched tith of
d

the right is reserved to
and all bids and to waivean;snisEaalities

Official acti wil be taken at the reg-
ie TO!ular meeting

Seen Beet o Ap 15 1994
The contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specificati
SAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAN

Fansh

MERON, LOUISIANA
/al a W. McCall,

perintendent
RU Mar 10, 17, 24, a

P

Apa 7,14

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

hi
the following

renda’s Diner
P.O. Box 23 &qu Si

‘amero:

Delilah Alexander, Owner
Petition of Opposition should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R.S. Title
26, Section 85 and 283
RUN: Apr. 7, 14 (A-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Monday, May 2, 1994, in the meet
ing room of the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of fourteen (14) sets of flashing

beacons.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

during normal business hours.

‘s/ BONNIE W. CONNE!SECRET
RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28 (A-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids oe be by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Monday, May 2, 19 in the meet

ing room of the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury, Cameron, ne ni es miscella-

neowe pothole re a streets

go bridges Ereuehe Comor

Cameron Parish Police Ju:scaSaTigh to reje anyfor alibi

and to waive formalitic
All bids must be Submni on bid

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will

be

received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
am., Monday, May 2, 1994, in the meet.

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police
dury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch.

ase of secunty cameras for the Cameron
Parish Jail.

w Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities:
All bids ¢ submitted on bid

forms which may sbeni at the
Police Jury office Louisiana,
during normal business Bour

BY.
‘s/ BONNIE i CONNER.

°RI
RUN: Apr. 14; 21, 28 (AT

PUBLIC NOTICE
bids will be

for paint
he Cameron

Iding located in

rish Police Jury

ig normal business hours
RY

INNER,s/ BONNIE W.

TARY

a.m., Monday, May 1994, in the meet-

ing roo of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury. Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch
ase of one (1) heavy duty tub grinder.

The Cameron Paris! Police
reserves the might to neject any/or

formalities.

BY

CONNE
TARY

« BONNIF W

ice is hereby given that the Depart.
ont of ronmental Quality is prop.

osing to issue a final wisiana Wate
Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per.
mit to MW Petroleum. This permit, if
issued, will entabli effluent ieuterine

associated with the

gas exploration, development and pro.
duction operations in the South Pecan
Lake Field, Cameron Parish, Louiniana
Receiving waters include natural and

company’s oil and

manmade waterbodies in the South
Pecan Lake Oil and Gas Field. The lim.

itations and conditions of this permit are
consistent with the permitting policy of

the Office of Water Resources, which is to
achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the
state

During the preparatio of this permit,
it has been determined that thes dis,
charges will hee adverse impact on
the existing uses of the receiving waters.
As with any discharge, however, some
change in existing water quality may

occur.

The designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supporThe application and pro limita-

e examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Envi ronmeQualitybonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Lou!

fest a public heari
relative to the issuan of the permit are

vies to submit their comments and
ests, in writing, within thirty (30)da of the date of thi notice using refer-

ence No 2526
parrot ef Environm Qual-

Office of Water Post
Louisia-‘Ch Rogers.

Telephone: (504) 765-
Ali&#39;serittan comment eabeatt dur.

ing the period of comment shall be
retained b the office and considered (a

the formulation of a determination to
issue a final permit

J. Dale Givens,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: April 14 (A-16)

LEGAL NOTIC

GRAND CHENIERE FI
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STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFI OF

CONSER BATON ROUGE,
[SIANA.

dance with the laws of the
articular

servation Auditorium, 1s Floor, Stat
Land & Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rou Louisia-

na, at 9:0 a.m., on TUESDA MAY 10,
1904, upon the applica of VASTAR
RESOURCE

At such Resethe Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to
the Planulina Zone, Reservoir A, Grand

Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas an

&# create gle drilling an pro-duction unit (PLAN RA SUA) and

unit, with
each tract sharingin unit reduction ona

surface acreage

InanColanti nevcio ment Cor
ratio - Richard No. 1 We an unit well

- future wells
me, Reservoir

located in accordance with
ide Order No. 29-E.

The Planulina Zone, Reservoir A, is

hereby defined as being that gas and con-

densate bearing sand encountered
between the depths of 15,850 feet and

17.000 feet (electrical log measuremein the Bradco Oil and Gas - Mermen’
Mineral & Land Ca. No.

2

Well, located in
Section 3 Township 14 South, Range 5

West, C
amer Paris Louisiana, and

the top of whic was encountered at a

depth of 17/4 ria (oleatical log mea

surements) in the Vastar Resources, Inc.
(Columbia G Development Corpora

tion)

-

Richard No.1 Well, located in Sec-

Ho 16, Township 14 Sou nge 5
fest, Cameron Parish, Lo
A plat ia available for inspe

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice there:

BY ORDER OF
HW BEOMECOMMIS »

CON
If accommodations are re

mericans With. Disabiliti Act,
Randazzo at P.Oplease

Box 942

within ten

ing date

RUN: Apr.

10) working days of the hear

14 (A-17)

NOT
S

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review o a Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Se

Louisiana Department of
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Coastal ResourcesLouisia

Program.

Applicant Santa Fe Energy Resour
treet, Suite 1600,

Sameron Block 380,Tore Offshore, Lou

Description: Santa Fe Energy prop.
oses to modify Caisson No. to include

installation of a boatlanding deck an

ner. A 4-inch nght-of-way pipeline will
be installed to transport produ hydro
carbon from Lease OCS- 12784, Well

Apache&#3 existin Platform =A&quot;

meron Block 3

pecies or habitats are expected
to be affected by these activities

A copy of the plan described above is

* for inspection at the
Management Sect Office

floor of the

Loniai1, B Rouge,Of Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mo:
throu ugh Friday. The

to submit comm:

tal Management Section, AttentionOC Plan P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge,

LA

70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after CoaManagement Section obtains a copy
the plan and it im available for pub

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: April 13 (A18

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

1:30 o&#39;cl P.M. on Monday. May 23.
1994
“Brenda S. Robinson, Rt. 2 Box 338K,
Lake Charles, La.; Richard E Abshire,
315 Mustang Cr, Hackberry, La; Wilsie

Hackbe La; Frances E Hebert, Rt2
x 3285. Lake Charles, La.; Alton RBo HC 69 Box 217A, Camero La.:

Hildredge C. Raffield, MRH Box 364,
Hackberry, La.; Joseph S Gueho, P.O

Box 4, Hackberry, La.; Michelle L East,
211 Chann Vie Drive,
La.; Br:

Creol ie Evolia B. Brous Re
Bax 66 Creole Le.; Dean.

Jimmy Fuselier. Rt. Box 229B, Guey
dan,

Camille J zee Rt. 2 Box 369,
¢ Charles, August J Hebert,

Cameron, La.
Reo Rt.1 Box 794, Bell Cit
nia Ann Dupont, P.O.

© Charies,

La.; Merlin L. Carbello, HCR
63, Box

|

180
George T.

Lake Arthur, La.

3828, Lake Charles La.;
Barbars G. Fonte P.O. Box $98, Lake
Arthur, La.

Grand Chenier, La.
Emie Lane, Hackberry,
LeBleu, Rt. 1 Box 554 Be City, La.;
Zonie A. Fru; Box 237, Grand

La Be D Willi LakeChenier, La: jams, 630
Breeze Drive, Hackbe La.; Mrs. Mary

K. Trah
an,

H 6 9 Box 284, Cameron,
La; D. Tene Re. 4 Box 453,

B
i

GoLa.; Elizabeth A. Boudreaux,
Box 979, Cameron, La.; Charles

Mich P. Cm, La.

Bale Zen SsLake Charles, La.;Lionel J. LaBove, Ri

2 Box 352D, Lake Charles, La.; Robert E.
Trahan, HC 69 Box 246, Cameron,
Frances P. Mudd, P.O. Box 699,

ron, La.; Jessie A’ Nunez, Rt. 2 Bo
Lake Charles La.; France:

Charles A. McDaniel,
a La.; James

L.

Carpenter, 245

Cha View Drive, Hackberry, La;
Robert

J.

LaBo Rt&#39; Box 2525, LakeChari Frances H. zal 165

Ennis La Hekbers tas Jose
N. Tramonte, Jr., HC 69

9

Box 48 Came

ron, La.; Preston G Richard, P.O. Box
152, Hackberry La. Chery! N. Addinon,

1Johnn Benoit Rd., Hackberry, La.;
ald R. Nunez, P.O’ Box 145,Hack:

La.; Kenneth W. Trahan, HC 69

Box 2: ‘ameron, La.; Charles W.
Wright, 400 Main St.. Hackberry, La.
Adam Hebert, Jr., Rt. Box 249, Came

ron, La.; Charles E LaBove, Rt. Box
257, Creole, La

Ernest J. Welch,
berry, La; Hele 8

Ca.

ae

20 Welch i eeLeBoeuf,
Charles R avah

P.O. Box 36 Rani, La. Cariton W
LeBlanc, P.O. Box 134, Cameron, La:
Janice G. Hebert, P.O. Bo 101, Creole,

La.; Lynn L. Hebert, Rt. Box 165 Guey.
dan, La Mary S David, Rt! Box

Janelle H. Boudoin,
252,

Camero La.; Carbet J

eidreau T 69 Box 2264A Came: TonLa; Lorene _“ Delino, HC 69 Box
5

;

Roberta L. Hab ReLak Charles, Las Loreen
Ri

2 Box 36, Cre La: Daniel
Guillory, Rt. Box 763, Bell City, La;

Diana C Reina, Ret Box 110, Grand
Chenier, La., Bernadine R Bordelon, Rt

Lak
RUN, Ap 14 (A-19

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court
ish. Louisiana at

1994

house in Cameron Pari
10:00 o

er

Street, Hackrry, La.; Charlene Corbel-
lo, HGR 63 Box 8, Lake Arthur, La,

Si P.O. Box 605

au

2 Box 384, Lake Charles
La; Floyd A. Ce P.O. Box 188, Came

HC 69 Box 157-A.
Thenot, P.O

Oliver J. Theriot.
3 nier, La.;

James Leger, HC 69 Box 311-A, Came

ron,nL: Rocky A. Bostick, P.O. Box 825,
cron, La.; Mary A Bargeman, Rt.B 28, Creole; La

B
2

Joseph W. Conner, Rt: Box 11,
Creole. La Piqu s H. Guilbeau, Jr.

P.O. Box eron, La.; Claudette
M Skeliha ‘P. Box Creole, La.

Bouirei H 2. B 256,

;

Bonita B. Wa, P.O.
cron, La: Billy Bostic

Peggy D.

Cameron,

ron. La Clarenc R
Boudreaux, Rt.1 Box 246, Cam La

P.O. Box 15 Finck
Zula A. Janise, Rt xBo:

;
Irene B BoadreP.O. B 143, Camero La.

ner,

plana Deval 35
Rd. ndlack

mingue, MR Box 11 Haber
La.; Billy R Rah P.O. Box 3, Creole
La. Jack D. Dugas, Rt. 2 Box 355AB,
Lake Charies, La; Mrs. Alth Cox, Rel

Box Bell City, La, Johnn Bog.
gus, P.O. Box 223 cae Choic La.;
Sandra G. Benoit, P.O. Box 886, Came

ron, La; Terrell Wao Jr, Rt. 2 Box
226, Lake Charle:

Harold J Clie & Box {
Cameron, La, Warren P. LeJeune, HC

‘ameron, Theresa D.c a.

Lomeli, Rt. 2 Box 221, Lake«Cha La.;
Conner, RBonnie W. Box 658, B

te La.; Jeasic J Simon, Jr., HC 69 Bo
.

Camero La.; Donald J sare 570.Ewe Vincent Drive Hackberry, La.
Robert L. Hebert, Sr., Rt 2 Box 396, LaCharles, La.; Dinah N Toups,

367, Hackberr La; N. Fay Billio H
69 Box 320. Cameron, roy Car

penter, Rt. 2 Box 387, Lake
| chan La;

Gina S. Bromwich, P.O. Box 1012, Came-
ron, La.; Hilary L. Trahan, Rt.1 Box 189,
Cameron, La.; Desiree D. Hebert, Rt. 2

1- Lake Charles, La.;
R. Burch Il, 1445 Main Street,

lackberry, La.; Anita J. Bell, P.O. Box
32, Creole, La.; Annie M. Demary, Rt. 2
Box 383B, Lake ane) re William J.

Turnbull, P.O. Box 306, Cameron, La.;

be M- Kell P.O. Box 253, Grand
Chenier, La.; Kipp W. Hebert, Rt. Box

bryB City

mel Moore, Rt. 1 Box 116, Cameron,LaMra. Matil Land ECameron,
Gray Ro

5

Hiack
Leger, Ji
Leon

Charles

5 Deni
Allen, P.O. Box 1191, Le; Aus-

J. Duhon, 1 Austin ‘Hackber-

yy, Le; P. Du Rt. 1 Box 62,
nd Chenier, La.; s.

te

Remember?

(Abbeville Meridional,
April 17, 1915)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The freeze of a week ago passed

us by; pretty lucky the mercury got
to 33 which just saved us. Our

neighbors of Lake Arthur and Jen-
nings did not get off quite so fortu-
nate however.

e are having a pretty fierce

gale just now and it is hard to tell
just what the result will be. The

orange trees are in bloom and gar-
dens are picking up some. the first
bright days that we&#39;v had.

Armand Broussard had the mis-

fortune to have his foot mashed
while unloading fertilizer at Lake
Arthur.

(Cameron Pilot,

April 14, 1961)
THIS WEEK

By Jerry Wise

Our Grand Chenier reporter,
Elora Montie, says that one of the

persons she ran into at the Loui-
siana School Bus Operators con-

vention in Alexandria last week
was C. R Sanders, who was princi-

pal of the Chenier school from
1923 to 1925.

Mr. Sanders, who is now Super-
intendent of Rapides Parish

schools, sent his regards to the
Chenier folks and said he hopes to

revisit this area some day.
The Pilot&#39; publisher, inciden-

tally, is alao acquainted with Mr.
Sanders, as he was my principal

when I attended Boyce High
School

An encouraging note on Came-
ron Parish’s economy: the Louisia-

na Business Review reports that
sales tax collectiona in the parish--

a good barometer of retail
business--totaled $9,893 during

February, a 2.6 percent increase

uary.
act, Cameron and three

other parishes (Calcasieu, Jeff
Davis and Vermilion) were the

only ones in the state that showed
business increases

NEW LIONS CLUB

OFFICERS
New officers were elected by the

Cameron Lions Club at their Wed
nesday luncheon

They are: Jerry Jones, presi
dent; Ray Champagne, Berton

Daigle and Edward Swindell, vice

presidents; Ray Dimas, secretary
treasurer, Rodney Guilbeau, lion

tamer, James J. Derouen, tail

twister, and Wakefield Erbelding,
Roland Trosclair and James A

Colligan, two-year directors

One-year directors remaining
on the board are J. B. Jones, Joe

Rutherford and U. E. Hackett. Dr.
Cecil Clark, out-going president,
will also be on the boar:

Joe Doxey was authorized by
the club to invite a Baton Rouge

engineer to address the club con-

Hackberry, La.; Teresa A. Kinney, Rt. 2
Box 396G, Lake Charlies, La.; John L.
LeBlanc, P.O. Box 809, Camero La:

Will

a

Bare man, Rt. Box 27D, Creole,

o ey Dahlen Rt. 2 Box 33A.re
loseph L. Belange Rt.1 Box

238, 2 =
‘Camero:

RUN: April 1 (A-20)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
Airport Construction and Develop-

ment Prior Program.
Por Construction and Development

Priority
To review the Airport Construction

and Development Priority Program and
the Port Construction and DevelopmPriority Program as follows:

Baton Rou; isiana: 10:00 a.

Tuesday, April 19,199 Louisiana Stat
Capitol, House Commi tee Ro 4

se Public Hearin will

be

con-
ducted in accordance with Acta 451 & 452

of the 1989 Regular Seasion of the Loui-
siana Legislatur by the Joint Subcom.
mittee on Airports, Water Ports, Transit

and R of the Joint Legialative Commit.
tee nsportation, Highways, andPu Works.

eee

purpose of these Public Hearings
is to review the Airport Construction and

:

Bevclog Priority Progr and the
Port Construction and Developmen
Priority Program for Fiscal Year 1994
and 1995, ‘All’ intereated persons’ cre

invited to be present.
moral tentim will be received. How-

ever, so that all persans desiring to speak
have an sau opportunity to do so, it is

requested that every effort be made to

complet individual testimony ickly
as possible. Oral testimony may be sup-
plemented by presenting written state-
ments and comments to the Committee

hearing to the above addre:
If

you

have any questions,
tact Mon Henderson, ana

of Representatives, phone
942-1392 or P. sscll, Louisiana

Senate, pho (604) 342-0696,
‘s/ Representati Raymond Jetson,

Co-Chairman
‘e/ Senator Ron Landry,

airman
RUN: April 14 (A-21)

ir

By Keith Hambrick

— LEGAL NOTICE —

=
cerning the possibility of setting

up a port district for Cameron.

Rodney Guilbeau, Sheriff O. B

Carter and Jerry Wise were

appointed to a committee to work

up plans for Tourist Appreciation
Day on May 3.

NUTRIA MEAT SOLD

More than a million pounds of

nutria meat was processed in

Cameron Parish and shipped out

to Wisconsin mink farms during
the trapping season that just
ended, it was estimated this week

Tom Steed of Steed’s Fish Co.,
said he froze and shipped out

977,000 pounda of the meat, and

that out of the parish buyers
bought enough meat from local

trappers to push th total take to

over a million pounds
Mr. Steed estimated that the

sale of the meat brought around

$70,000 into the parish this wint

er. The meat was sold for 7 cents a

pound, with the trapper getting 3

cents, the meat buyer 2 cents and
the freezer 2 cents

Steed said that seveal represen
tatives of a Wisconsin mink

cooperative had come down to

Cameron and inspected his freez-

ing operations. “They gave my
plant an even closer inspection
than the health department does

when I am freezing shrimp,” Mr

Steed cc.nmented. He said the

mink off cials, who represent far-
mink,mers with some 400,000

were pleased with the ope ation:

Mr. Siced said that the nutria

operation had been a big benefit
this winter. The plant usually

operates seven months a year but
this year it was able to operate 16

months because of the nutna

ROUNDABOL

THE PARISH

Oak Grove-Creole Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Elie Conner
tained their family and fri

with a barbecue. Those attending
were Wr. and Mrs. Eddie Conne:

Mr. and Mrs. Theophile Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Crochet, Mis
ses Enrline Richard. MartBoudr-aux and Maz Jane
LaBove, Gerald Richa Billy
Johnson, J.D. Miller and Vernon
LeBleu

Grand Chenier

-

A party was

held in the home of Mrs. Winnie
Maynard Thursday with the fol

lowing women attending: Mrs
Donna Rae Ducoute, Mrs. Murel
Chabreck, Mrs. Corrine Cani

Mrs. a Mhire, Miss Mamie
Richard, Mrs. Gussie Mhire, Mrs.

Ruby Dupui Mrs. Lou Anna

Guidry, Mrs. Angeline Mhire,
Mrs. Florence Hoffpauir, Mra
Betty Hoffpauir, Mrs, Kay Har

mon and Barbara.
Cameron The Can-Ti-Ki-Ya

Campfire girls met in the home of
Mrs. Olive Hasha recently. Newly
elected officers are: Martha Jean,
president; Suzan Nunez, vice

president; Mona Authement,
secreta y-treasurer, Debra Jones,

songlea jer, Cheryl Hasha, repor
ter. The girls are decoratin boxes
for the futur father-daughter box
suppeHackos he annie rund

up propram held at Hackberry
High Sc s0ol last Friday night was

a big siccess with $1240 being
raised for the school’s yearbook.

Rentals are

sought here
The Ce meron Chamber of Com

Merce receives numerous phone
calla requesting rental homes.

Anyone i iterested in listing any

rent house or trailer should call
775-5222

The Chamber office is open

Mon thru Friday, 8 a.m. until4

Hackbe News

By Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS
There will be Gone for Lay

Ministers who wish to serve, at St

Porear*s Church in Lake Char
les, April 17, 2-4 p.m: St
Lawrence Church in Raymond,

May 1, 2-4 p.m.; and Our Lady ofmp Succor, Sulphur, May 25,
24 p.m.

NOTICE
Any church in Hackberry wish-

ing to put news in the Cameron
Pilot, contact Grace Welch at762-467 on Monday to be in the
Paper on Thursday.

If anyone else has news, please
contact me.

70631.

adults. Also seeking lifeguards for summer work.
Lifeguards need to be certified; CPR and !
Applications available at Grand Chenier Waterworks

office and should be returned to Da
Cameron Parish Police Jury, P.O. Box 366, Cameron, LA

RUN: Feb. 10, 17, 24, Mar. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 1994
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers
CLASSIFIEDS

=
of setting

-ameron
nfo. B

e were

e to work

yreciation

LD

FOR SALE

DON& BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic
crowds and ured feet. To place a cla
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

PERSONAL

Under Act 962 of the 1992 Legisla-
ure, lam requi to advise you that

my name
is Brad Thibodeaux and I

have been convicted of Carnal Know-
ledg of a Juvenile. My address is P.
O. Box 2, Old Town Road, Hackber-
ry, Louisiana 70645. 4/14 & 4/2ip

WATER LOW
‘The most talk among fishermen

is why is the water so low in the

Big Burn. As you pass along the

highway you can see the weir stop
logs are lower and water is going

over. There&#39; nothing but slush,
floating turf, and grass in most

mud boat trails. Some of the ponds
are 3 to 4 inches of water. Most of
the water going over the wiers is

going through the Creole Canal

returned to normal and the habi-
tat for fish is favorable for all

species.
You have to remember this, if

you&#3 planning a trip in that area,
some places are

,
but some

places are nothing. The sizes of
bags will run small, however crap-
pie and bream are showing large

numbers. The storm killed the old
fish and these were the brood for

restocking. There is a great

WELCOME
St. Eugene and Immaculate

Conception Catholic churches in

Grand Chenier welcomed Msgr.
Ronald Groth for the weekend

masses. He gave a sermon on the

church laws and explained what to

do and life afterwards.

VISITORS

Lola Quinn and family of Sweet-

Montie, a relative, of Port Arthur,
Tex., who died Friday. Mrs. Macil-

da Theriot and Lorrine Bacciga-
lopi, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Doland,
Mr. and Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hebert also

attended Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reyes, Vic-

toria Daigle and Elora Montie

attended the funeral on Monday.
Mrs. Bernice Booth and Staceypounds of i lake visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

d Mrs. Booth’s father, Joeound of rc aren meorin2 word | LA notRespons foranyo SoHE be,cu wer th lka amo of 6 incbans b fe na. ee ee
ioe oat c additional word is bills other th my own. :

i

i

Mr, and Mrs. Lynn LeBurn of
¢ .aS

t0 use
is Wednesday, 10a.m. Sr., HC-69 Box 254-A, Cameron, La beeste et ul ia ge 14 inches.

Sulphicn ave visite here:
Saturday.

that just 70631 4/7-4/28p
sort of a myatery 05 ‘most. FERDING PERIODS Peggy Reyes and Victoria Dai-

.his week
REAL ESTATE There aremanybigbasecoming _‘Friday, April15-best,2:45a.m. §l of Cameron, Bertha Roy and

=

Afacedonia toFish Co., NOTICE out of the Big Burn. Why? When and 3:10 p.m. good, 8:55 a.m. and
=lera Montie spent Saturday and

Pa FOR SALE by owner. Four bed
these Eetge Dass are teppedin 3, 9:25) pin:

ee ee ee ee

sell dinnersean eae

: :

eee
So

eee

tea e eee

h buyers room house in. Hackberry to be motGe see A deeper hole, and an angler fishes

—_—

Saturday, April 16 - best, 3:40
oby machine had been paid for in

m local moved. Asking $20,000. Please call
the hole, the big ones are caught.

th
a.m. and 4 p.m.; good, 9:50 a.m. full due to a $2500 donation from Macedonia Paptist Church

;

appliques, embroiders, top stitches, Example two over ree and 10:15 p.m. 5 & inedu- Building Fund will sponsor atakes bo G18) 7624768. 4/13 & 4720p satin stitches, blind hems, mono. over 5 Ibs., plus fours and threes Sunday, April 17 - best, 4:30 Mo Toone cn the beye dinn Wiiday. As 22:
ace the GREAT INVESTMENT on

2ms: overcast. $76.51, cashorpay- These are the breeding stock, a.m. and 4:55 p.m.; good, 10:40 Cameron Parish School Board. The menu will consist of rib-hat th

Mo ee ments. For free home trial call which have to hurt next years a.m. and 11:10 p.m PALI teta Aictan weriidd ed aver baked piste eslec hosearou lee eo os Thee eee 1-800-786-7213. 4/14 hatch. Don’t get me wrong, you&# for the 1994-95 school year: They madecakeandroll, at $6 p plate.his win +. $22,5
ei

i take large bass, but so many atone
;

ie
Place your orders early b call-“T cents Re Pre acr M/ $28, B

—

WIN A Make-Over! Enter witha time is reallyaahame. Likelsay, Grand Lake PTA PI ae GCE ie Gee JAs
oe

TTTEaIBethog 3
Estat 474-08 Lak Char ar

925 Purchase at Take Two. Includes if you can get around with the
vice-president, Jo Hebert; secret:

|

Apr 22, call 775-7301. We willoon
569-2473 Camero Ask for Iren 525 8ift certificate, 10 tanning ses-

Water as low as itis, and you find a holds meeting ary, Beth Ferguson and Gary Pool; deliv
De pee S “nc

sions, Hair Pro-Cutand Style, Beauti- Place the bass are stacked you&# arliamentanian, Gar Pool.
irepresen f= AIRE

Control Make-over and Gifi Basket have @ slaughter. Piqh next meetin will be held

,

The feddish-brownish color
in min ior koae oy

cc
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KITE BROS. RV Super Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

Prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really

save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super

fault. Change your line regularly
Your line takes a beating. Knicks
from grass or weeds are frequent.
After catching a few fish, retic

your line cutting off at least 12
inches. Check your knot.

We as fishermen need to keep in
mind the most important thing

for each student, and their entry
fees.

Susan Simmons was appointed
head of a Cultural Committee
whose function will be to organize

music programs and other cultur-
al events for the school.

Two $150 scholarships were
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Grand Lake’s 5th graders are

1st DARE graduates in parish
Recently Grand Lake&#39 fifth

grade students made history as

th first class in the parish to gra
duate from the DARE program
DARE (Drug Awareness Resis-

tance Education) is a 16-weck

program designed to teach young
sters strategies for dealing with

peer pressure and improving their

self esteem.

Deputy Herman Precht, Jr

with the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department, was the DARE offic

er who presented the weekly clas

ses. The DARE program is a joint
program by the Sheriffs Depart

ment and the Cameron Parish

School Board

Uland Guidry, Drug-Free Coor

dinator for Cameron Parish, Mrs

Pearl Leach, Principal at Grand
ake and Leon Duhon, Counselor

at Grand Lake, all workec

rer to get this program

“hank You”.
is not said often

alone will never

preciation we have for our

friends and customers. Our sincere

appreciation goes to all of you who

joined us in the birth of our son,

Jimmie Patrick Clark, born March 2,

1994. To all who sent gifts, flowers

and best wishes, we thank you!

Jennings &a Priscilla Clark

Call Today

BeautiControl Cosmetics
Consultant il

Tammy (Dillehay) Siebarth

—

i

Free Beauti Consultation
and Facial

Book your clinic or place an order

during the month of April and

receive 10% off

enough and words

express the ap-

family,

582-6471

piloted at Grand Lake
One of the graduation require

ments was for each student to

write an essay entitled, “Taking A
Stand”. Winners were chosen from

bo sections of fifth grade. Essay
8 from Tommy Broussard&#39;s

.
Enc Thibodeaux;
authier; and 3rd,

mpleton
Winning essays from Mrs

Brenda Young’s class were 1st,
Jeremy Taylor; 2n Stephanie

Arceneaux, and 3rd Joshua Car
lile. Each winner received a medal
and read their essay at the DARE

graduation

tudents graduating from the
first session of the DARE program
are shown above: Stephanie Arce

neaux, Cheri Babineaux, Erin
Bc eaalo Savannah Boudreaux.
Tiffe Boudreaux, Chris Bre

land, ‘Joshu Carlile, David Cox,
Seth Custer, Stephan Darnutzer,

»ph Ducote, Katie Eikmeier,
Russ l) Faulk, Lauren Gaucni-

Matthew Griffith, Dustin Hebert,
Hebert, Matthew Hebert

x, Susan Madison
E Robbie Moore

Krissi Parker

Lauren Savoy

ohnathan Stoute
, Jeremy

a Rivers,

ey
Mia

a Jeremy

Young

TWO GRAND LAKE high schoo! seniors enrolled in the Tech Prep program at Sowela Tech are

shown above. Left, Clay LeMaire Is shown cutting pipe In the welding class. Right, Eric Boonels

shown with his Englis teacher, Mrs. Frisbe

LeMaire, Boone completing school at Sowela

The 1993-94 school year has
been an innovative one for two

Grand Lake High School seniors

Clay LeMaire and Eric Boone are

near completion of their final year
of high school, but they haven&#3

attended Grand Lake School on a

daily basis. They chose to attend
the Senior Technical Educaton

Program (Tech Prep) at Sowela

Regional Institute in Laxe

Charles.
Both boys go to classes Monday

through Friday from 7:50 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. and are receiving more

than enough credits to graduate
from school. They attend reg
ular English I& class and are get-
ting the required credits, then

they go to welding class and are

getting elective credits, English IV

is taught b a qualified Calcasieu

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39;s Corner

598-3440 \

PHILLIPS 1

MIMNIMART

Fresh

Deli-Made

Sandwiches

Travelers Express

Money Order
59° jm S |

[ Coke & Pepsi

Eek Fried

Chicken

Gatorade

sq
32 oz.

ANY SIZE

Coffee 39

“Here, wi

as a chronia

ew TRICK HOS

A World-Class Cancer Center.
in Your Corner Of The World.

1E Ua CANCER CENTER
PITAL

SP St. Patrick Hospital
The Commitment Continues

524 South Ryan Str

Parish Teacher and the technical
course is taught by certified weld.

ing instructors. The boys’ English
& class consists of about 15 stu

dents from Lake Charles and

other towns in Calcasieu Parish
In welding class they work along
side men and women who are all
older than they

&quot boys are allowed to partici
pate in Grand Lake School&#39; athle-

tic programs and are given time off

Baptism held

Ethan Paul Nunex wes baptizi

at Our Lady

Catholic Church in Cameron S.
March 16, by Msgr. Vidrine

Those attending the
were his parents, Gerard and

Dede Nunez; Davi and Melissa

service

Nunez. Mr. and Mrs. Pup Nunez,
Paul Duhon and Godparents R

mond Duhon and Barbara Lou
LeBlan

supper was given in the home
‘Mr and Mrs. Pete Duhon of

Creole with friends and relatives
attending

DEAR EDITOR:

Cindy Place

had surgery
Dear Editor

As many of our Cameron friends

know, my wife, Cindi, has been a

resident of St. Louis, Missoun, for

the past six months. During this

time she has been an outpatient of

Barnes Hospital while she has

waited for a lung transplant
Cindi was diagnosed as having

pulmonary fibrosis about two

years ago. The exact cause of this

disease is not known and the on

treatment or cure for it is a lung

transplant. Lung transplants a

a relatively new medical proce
dure and treatment for many of

the lung diseases

Cindi received her new set of

lungs in lung transplant opera
tion on March 19. She is the 216th

person to have this life savi pro-
cedure at Barnes Hospital. Only

200 of these transplants
have been done in the United

States

Prior to Cindi’s transplant, she
had been in the hospital for over

two months. Several weeks of this

time was in ICU. She experienced
one crisis after another during this

time period, the most serious of

these was a week before her

transplant
One of the major factors that got

Cindi through these cnsis penods
were the many cards, letters, calls,
flowers and prayers for her by the

good people of Zapata Haynie and

our Cameron Parish friends.
Cindi and I can never thank

these people enough for their kind-
ness and support, other than to

simply say--thanks to all

Sincerely,
s/ Tom Place

© great things. »

igh we weas the

eto die.

—Vauven

never $

to attend senior meetings at the

schoo

The atmosphere at Sowela is

much like that of a college or uni

versity and Prep Tech students

display a high level of maturity.
The seniors at Sowela already
know what they want out of life

and are taking major steps to

accomplish their future careers

Anyone interested in more

information may call Leon Duhon
at 598-2986

Sidney Sonnier

services held

Funeral services for Sidney

Joseph Sonnier, 61, of Sulphur,
were hel eines ay, April 13

from Conception

The Rev. Ed Burnett officiated:
burial was in Prien Memorial

Cemetery

Mr. Sonnier died Sunday, Apnl
,

1994, in a Houston hospital
A ve of E he served in

rean War and was

er of th

Immaculate
Church

nice

am

Mrs.

n, Rus

Sonnier of Sulphur;
ilenda Marie Ste

Survivors

ron: three sisters

f Sulph Dianne

Bishop of Irving. Tex., and Junt

Ella Hornung of Granberry, Tex

two brothe Raymond Sonnier of

Brookshire, Mo., and Lubert Son

Sulphur; and two

ldren
vier

Pawn Shop Specials

50% off
* Rings * Diamonds * Chains

+ Pendants Earrings
Will Trade)

Exercise Equipment
Cheap

Large Selection

Guitars - All Kinds

Large Selection

se

BOWSRNIC

ES05

2 Cement Finishing
Machines

8hp Honda $999%
5hp Hond $699&qu

trade

GREAT PRICES
TV&# VCR&#3 TOOLS,

Accordions, Guitars, Fishing
Equipment a more

W trade or buy! Come
browse at the largest

Pawn Shop in

S.W. Louisiana

Big A Jewelry
Pawn

We loan money on just about
anything worth anything

ee Pe Me ee
Pe ee Sg

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN

1-S00

reer)

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

I HERIO
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

,

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

a hc nhcakce
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Wetland

projects
told here

The Department of Natural
Resources/Coastal Restoration

Division, the state agency respon-
sible for development and

implementation of projects
designed to offset the acute wet

land loss problem in coastal Loui
siana, is currently involved in

many projects which are in var

ying stages
The majority of projects fall into

one of five categories: freshwater

introduction, sediment diversion,
marsh management, shoreline
erosion protection, and vegetative

plantings
DNR/CRD is also presently

working with nine coastal par.
ishes in planning Christmas tree

brush fences and other low-cost
restoration efforts such as vegeta-

tive plantings. DNR/CRD pro
vides $10,000 to each participat-

ing parish for project construction
and wi provide technical

assistance

Following are a few DNR/CRD&#39;s
restoration projects for the
Calcasieu/Sabine basin

Rycade Canal Hydrologic
Restoration

-

A water control
structure will be constructed

north of the bridge crossing the
canal. The structure will halt salt

water flow from the asieu

Ship Channel through Black Lake
into a wetland area experiencing
significant loss.

Holly Beach Breakwaters A
series of segmented off-shroe rock

breakwaters have been con

structed parallel to the gulf shore
line in Cameron Parish. The

breakwaters are designed to pro
tect 50,000 acres ofcoatal marshes
north of Hwy. 82. A total of 76

breakwaters have been con-

structed with an additional 9 cur-

rently under construction. Once
the project is completed, the total

length will be 7.2 miles, the

longest known system of s

mented breakwaters in the world
West Hackberry Plantings
Approximately 6,600. feet of

sediment-trapping fences is now

under construction in W: hack

berry to minimize loss of area mar

shes. Next spring, vegetation will
be planted near the fences to sta

bilize the spoil and provide new

plant growth

New program

is offered

Senior citizens who have ques
tions or problems with their Medi-

care, Medicare supplement insu:

ance or long-term care insurance

can get help from Louisiana&#39;s

Senior Health Insurance Informa-

tion Program, known as SHIIP.
SHIIP is a division of the Loui

siana Department of Insurance
and offers free, objective informa
tion about seniors’ health msur

ance. There is absolutely no sell-

ing: involved.
SHIIP has a toll-free hotline

(1-800-259-5301) for seniors to call

with simple questions regarding
Medicare or other health insur

ance. SHITP recently trained vol

unteers in Cameron Parish to

assist people who have problems
with Medicare paperwork or bills,
have questions about Medicaid or

need help with comparing supple-
mental insurance policies to cover

the gape in Medicare.

Senior citizens who need help
can contact the local SHIIP spon
sor for one-to-one counseling by

calling: Cameron Council on

Aging, 775-5668,

The
—

PRESTON SMITH, a Grand Lake high graduate, is the pastry
chef and instructor at Sowela Tech which offers a 12 month dipio-
ma In basic food preparation and purchasing.

Parish chef heads

Sowela pastry dept.
A culinary occupations depart

ment, a 12 month diploma prog.
ram designed in the areas of basic
food preparation and purchasing,
has been added to the list of grow
ing job skills classes at Sowela
Regional Technical Institute

Preston Smith, a 1983 graduate
of Grand e High School, is the

pastry chef and instructor. His
regular classroom students vary

from 20 to 30, but when he enters
the kitchen laboratory he works
with only 10 to 15 students at a

lab Chef Smith uses the
latest state of the art equipment

which is often created by him and
is made in the machine shop at

Sowela. This hands-on approach
to learning Chef Smith says allows
for lots of creativity and room for

students to expand their own

Sowela Culinary depart
ment also acts as ambassador for

the school. They are called upon to

prepare meals for many special
occasions, especially civic func

tions in and around the Lake

Charles area

Work usually begins in the ear-

ly morning hours. Chefs work on

holidays when most people are off.

Salaries vary from the low twen-

ties to unprecedented amounts

depending upon the che popu-

larity and employment
Smith attended a culinary

school in Austin, and was

certified by the American Culin

ary Federation as a pastry chef.

Every year he must attend a week

long workshop conducted by mas

ter chefs or executive chefs. Some

of these workshops have been

given by well known chefs like

John Fe and Paul Prudhomme.

Prior to joining the staff at Sow

ela, Smith worked as achefin Aus

tin at Chez Freds, a private clu!

at the Lake Charles Country Cl

and at the Pioneer Club in ake

Charles.

Anyone interested in this new

occupation is welcome to call the
school at 491-2640 or stop by and

enjoy a meal at lunch time and

speak to Chef Smith Chef
Talan

Tex

Driscoll is

given honor
John Driscoll, long time mana-

ger of Hixson Funeral Home in

Creole, was recently named Mana-

ger of the Year for the Gulf Region
for Service Corporation Interna-
tional, owner of the funeral home

¢ region covers Louisiana,
Mississippi and part of Texas and
includes many funeral homes.

The award was presented to Mr.
Driscoll at a banquet in Corpus
Christi, Texas in early April.
Unfortunately he became ill after

the ceremony and was hospital-
ized in Spohn Hospital there
where h is still being treated.

Beach to be

cleaned Sat.
More than 200 Conoco employ-

ces and retirees from th refining,
natural gas, transportation, explo-
ration and production, will clean a

five-mile stretch of Rutherford
Beach in Cameron Parish Satur-

day, April 23.

Conoco’s participation is in

celebration of the 24th anniver-

ary of Earth Day and is one of sev-

environmental initiatives the

company has undertaken in

Louisiana.
Conoco has taken major ‘in-

house initiatives. emphasizing
recycling virtually all paper and
other suitable waste material

generated by its operations
around the world

LDWF to hold

5-day shrimp
season here

Department of Wildlife and

ea will hold a special 5-day
season to harvest shrimp in Calca-

April 23-28

LDWF Secretary Joe L Herring
ed tht shrimping on Cal-

Lake and the Calcasieu

hannel will be allowed for.

five days beginning at a.m.

iturday, April 23, and ending at

1201 am. Thursday, April 28

midnight Wed., April 27).

Samples taken by LDWF biolo-

gists indicate that harvestable-

size white shrimp should be avail-

able in Calcasieu Lake

Wildlife areas offer much

to nature lovers here
The mysteries of Louisiana&#39;s

wetlands await the day tripper
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries lands, managed especially for

furred, feathered, and scaled crit

ters, offer outstanding opportuni
ties for enjoyment. Just a short

Hackberry FBLA at conference

Attend state meeting
On March 27-29, 11 Hackberry

High School FBLA members
attended the annual State FBLA
Conference

in

Baton Rouge.
Participating in various con-

tests were Will Aucoin, Mr. FBL;
Katherine Arnold, Ms. FBL; Kara-

lee LaBove, Keyboarding Applica-
tions; Chrissy Schexnider, Busi-
ness Procedures; Michael Orge-

ron, Business Math; Will Aucoin,
Brandon Core, and Karalee

i

LaBove, Current Events.
Karalee LaBove placed fifth in

the state in keyboarding applica-
tions and Will Aucoin placed ninth

in Mr. FBL.

Katherine Arnold, new District
IV Vice President, was installed
Tuesday, March 29. Katherine
and the Hackberry FBLA Chapter
will host the 1996 District IV Con-
ference to be held at yee

distance from any major city
backwoods and black waters pro

vide boating, wildlife viewing.
nature photography, camping, day

hiking, picnicking, barbecuing

birding, canoeing, swimming,

water skiing, or a scenic drive

Access is easy and inexpensive
$5.50 Wild Louisiana Stamp

opens the gates to intriguing Wild

life Management Areas and

refuges for a full year of unlimited

visits, (A fishing license or a hunt

ing license also assures access to

department managed lands
The 1994-95 stamp featuring

Roseate Spoonbills in a swamp
scene goes on sale May 1. Inter-

ested persons can find it every

where licenses are ordinarily sold
In the Lake Charles region,

those looking for an easy and

interesting foray into Louisiana&#39;s
wild places can choose from two

locations.
Rockefeller Refuge is located in

southwest Cameron Parish and

southeast Vermilion Parish. Bird-

ing, wildlife viewing, and boating
are all available at this remote

site. No hunting is allowed on the
refuge.

e coastal wetlands are main

tained primarily for resident and

migratory waterfowl, however.

multiple-use management bene-
fits deer, rabbits, and a variety of

aquatic-based animals, including
nutria, alligators, water birds,

wading birds and extraordinary
numbers of migratory neotropical

birds.
Price Lake Road provides a lei-

surely stroll along the western

boundary of the refuge where an

observation tower has been con

structed.
There is a boat launch at the

East End Locks where the boater
can follow canals into small wind-

ing coastal bayous. Opportunities
for investigations into the breezy,

warm marshes are endless.

Sabine Island Wildlife Manage-
ment Area is located in west cen-

tral Calcasieu Parish. The low ter-

rain is laced with winding ridges.
The forest cover is largely bald

cypress and tupelo gum awamp
The remainder is mixed pinelands
and hardwoods. Great boating and

water skiing, canoeing, birding
and nature photography await the

visitor

The 8,103 acres is completely
surrounded by water and access is

by boat only, There are no boat

ramps on the WMA, however, to

the east across Old River, Nibblets
Bluff Park provides a public
launch and camping

Outdoor photographers or wild-
life viewers will find the many tri-

butaries inviting. Canoeing may
also be an option in the spring
when water is available in the

smaller more remote waterways.

Birding in southwest Louisiana

is nationally renowned. A quiet
moment and a pair of binoculars

are a sure bet for hours of plea-
sure. Wading birds such as herons

and egrets are, of course, common

as well as ibises and the remark-

able Roseate Spoonbill. Some

kites, hawks and owls also reside
in the swamp. During fall and

spring, millions of neotropical
migrants wing their way along the

central flyway. Birders may spot
any number of species resting and

regrouping after long flights.
Free maps of the are

ayailable at all nine department
offices, as well as free WM.
Guides which feature maps of

evel in

the

state, directions

snd habitat descriptions.

School problems
to be discussed
at meeting soon

Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn Alexander said this
week that he probably will call a

meeting in the near future to dis-

cuss with parents, students and
the public problems that have ari-
sen at South Cameron high school.

A parent, Russell Corley, told
Cameron Parish School Board
members Friday that a student

had been seen carrying a knife on

the school grounds and that some

students had been involved in a

disturbance on Rutherford Beach

during which gunshots were fired.
No one was injured, it was

reported.
(District Attorney Alexander

said that he has accepted charges
against about 18 people who

allegedly involved in the beach
incident. He said most of it was

just disturbing the peace, a misde-

meanor, but it had the potential
for serious injury.)

Corley was critical of the South
Cameron high teachers and admi-

nistrators whom he said were not

doing enough to keep down distur-
bances at the school. He said a stu-

dent recently pulled a knife on his
son at school

Principal Wayne Batts said that

Richard

as asst.
Roger Richard, 51, a member of

the Cameron Parish school system
for the past 29 years, was named
as the assistant superintendent of

schools at the monthly meeting of
the school board last Friday.

He succeeds Robert Ortego, who
took retirement in January. The
school board had. previously
named Uland Guidry to the posi-

tion but Guidry later asked the
board to rescind its action and
allow him to remain in his position

of supervisor of student services.

At Friday’s meeting, Judy
Jones, parish supervisor, was first

nominated for the position. The
vote was 3 to 3 with Dan Dupont,
Bill Morris and Preston Richard
voting for the nomination

On a second vote, which was

4-2, Betty Seay, Dan Billiot, Karen
‘Nunez and Preston Richard voted

Personne
A sabbatical leave was

approved for Wendy Wicke, South
Cameron elementary teacher, for
1994-95 for medical reasons.

A sabbatical was approved for
Kevin Driscoll, South Cameron

high teacher, for 1994-95 for pro-
fessional improvement.

Th board also received a retire-
ment notice from Virgie LaBove,
sweeper at South Cameron

elementary school, effective June
30.

no knife had been found at the
school but that measures were

being taken to make sure no wea-

pons are brought on school

grounds.
Supt. Thomas McCall said

school officials’ hands were tied in
such a situation unless a knife or

weapon was actually found.

Corley also told the board that
the South Cameron high’s lockers

were badly damaged and that stu-
nts could not leave valuables in

them or they would be stolen.
Supt. McCall said the worn-out

lockers would be replaced as soon
as funds were available.

District Attorney Alexander
said that while the problems were
racial in nature in part, these
could be solved by increased com-

munication between the black and
white students and their parents.

Donald January, another resi-
dent, suggested that much of the
problem could be solved if there
were a black member on the school

board to lend his or her perspec-
tive on what’s happening in the
black community.

named

supt.
to name Koger Richard to the
position

Richard has served as supervi-
sor of transportation, mainte-

nance and fixed assets for the
school board for the past 12 years.

Prior to that he was a teacher at
Grand Lake high school for 17
years and he also coached for 11
years. During that period his girls
track team won the state champ-
ionship three times.

A native of Cameron, Richard
graduated from South Cameron

high school and received a B. S.
Degree in Health and Physical

Education and a Masters in Admi-
nistration from McNeese.

e is married to the former
Marlene Richard and he is the
father of five children.

Richard assumed his new

duties immediately.
~

| actions
In addition to naming a new

assistant superintendent, the
Cameron Parish ool Board

acted on five other personnel mat-
ters at its monthly meeting
Friday

Sabbatical leaves were

approved for Anna Boudreaux,
Cameron Elementary teacher,

and Ruth Billedeaux, Hackberry
high teacher, both for the 1994-95
school year and for rest and
recuperation

Child Search Month
The Cameron Parish School

Board proclaimed April as “Child
Search Awareness Month” at their
meeting April 15.

Child Search is a continuing
effort of the state’s Department of
Education and Public School Sys:

tema to locate and identify child
ren with disabilities. Federal and
state legislation require educators

to find and evaluate children birth
through 21 who are in need of ser-
vices in order to benefit from
education.

Due to legislation concerning
services to the infant/toddler

population, birth through 2 years
of age, special emphasis is being
placed on identifying and serving
children in this age group who

may need special services.

Child Search is looking for
children who may be mentally dis-
abled, hearing or visually
impaired, severe language disor-

dered, autistic, emotionally dis-
turbed, health imparied, multi-
disabled, or otherwise disabled.

e program also seeks gifted and
talented children who are pro-

vided special programs under
Louisiana law.

A standard process for screen-

ing and evaluation of children who

may be disabled has been deve-
loped by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Education. Only a parent

or guardian may give formal per-
mission for a child to be evaluated.

However, any concerned individu-
al may refer a child to Child
Search. All information provided

is confidential and no services or

interventions may begin without
parent/guardian permission.
To make a referral or for more

information, call Willyne Kester,
Supervisor of Special Education or

Melanie Hipp, Child Search Coor
dinator at 775-7570

New program told

for five parishes
The U. S. Department of Agri-

culture has selected Beauregard,
Allen, Calcasieu, Jefferson Davis
and Cameron Parishes to partici-
pate in its Resource Conservation
and Development (RC&amp;D)

Program.
Through the program, the five-

parish area is now eligible for tech-
nical and financial assistance for

land conservation, water manage-
ment, community development
and other environmental

concerns.

The area named the “Imperial
Calcasieu urce Conservation

and Develoment Area”, will be

directed by a local council consist-

ing of representatives from parish
government, soil and water con-

servation districts, towns and
other non-profit groups.

The council, under the direction
of a representative from the Soil

Conservation Service, has identi-
fied five major area problems
including the need for additional
jobs, the need for new industry
and business opportunities, for
agriculture and forestry diversity,

the need for improved educational
opportunities and for revitalizing

declining, rural communities.
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New memorial books

New memorial books in the
Cameron ParishLibrary are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively

Mini&#39 First Mardi Gras, Jolene
LaBove by Bookmobile Ladies
(Gloria Kelley and Janie
Turnbull)

Starfish, Seashells and Crabs,
Preston Hebert by Joey, Roni
Trosclair and children

The Best of Dear Abby, Laura
Richard by Joey,

and children.
Science and Supernature, Tho-

mas DeBarge by Joey, Roni Tros-
clair and children

Shoreline, Dr. Cecil W. Clark by

Roni Trosclair

Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family

Walk West

-

A Walk Across

America ohn Bryan (Brown
Watts

y

Dave and Debbie
Savoie and family

Celebrations on the Bayou
Lionel Theriot by George, Marie

and Evelyn Kelley.
Arthritis, H. D. Primeaux b:

George, Marie and Evelyn Kelley
Curing Fatigue, Cecil W. Clark,

M. D. by American Legion,
Richard Brothers, Post 176

Paratrooper, Helier D. Pri
meaux by American Legion,

Richard Brother, Post 176.

Six Pillars of Self Esteem, Dr.
Ceci] Clark, Jr. by Donald and

Darlene and Brandy Kelley.

Diabetic Cookbook,
Theriot by Gloria Kelley

Lionel

Not For Sale At Any Price, John
Bryan (Brown) Watts, Sr. by Glori-

a Kelley.

oa
o
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4-Hers attend workshop
Members of the Hackberry Jr

and Sr. 4-H clubs attended a Safe
ty Workshop March 8. The work
shop was presented by Hackberry

Voluntee Dept. Chief Mike
Welch, EM Chuck Wright and

MT Rick Fontenot at the Fire
Station They led the group on a

tour of the e station, fire trucks
and the new ambulance. They

demonstrated to the group the

equipment used on the fire truck

and the new ambulance

Members attending were Cara

Welch, Joe Busby, Maranda Dai-
gle, Chance Roberts, Pau

and Christopher w icJames
Megan Bellard, Courtney Devall,

Ann Johnson,

hley Granger,

.
Knsty Guillory,

and Kala Backlund

FUNERALS
CHARLES GIBSON

Funeral services for Charles

Mortis Gibson, were held Mon
day. April 18, in Forest Lawn Fun

Home
The Rey. Augustine Mulanja

navy officiated; burial was in Fore

st cer Memorial Park
Gibson died Saturday, April

16 “90
in the DeRidder hx

“ al

A native of Noonday,
was a resident of the

heDeRi
Tr

Fl

with the
help

our bank first.

CAMERON

CREOLE

Granp LaKE/SWEETIAKE

Jounson Bavou/HoLty BEACH

HACKBERRY

LAKE ChaR
SULPHUR

Wilson &quot;Boog
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF’

Agency Manager

542-4807

CIT
BUREAU

INSURANC

Our current
ex IT Annuity
interest rate.”

The guaranteed rate is 4%
for the life of your Annuity.

Reach for the New Car
You&#39 Always

Wanted.=-

of an Auto Loan
from our bank!

People who are picky about choosing the

right car are also selective about financing.
That&#3 why they make it a point to check with

Try us yourself!

Cameron.
State Bank

You Can Bank On Us!

—

won* 00%
Major Medical

-You pay deductible!

|

+No 80/20 copayments!
Guarantee Renewal!

IM

DeductibleAges
19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

LENDE

Member FDIC

former resident of

He had lived in

Chenier years ago. He was

owner and operator of
Chartie Gibson Truck Service and

a member of the Catholic Church
in Sugartown

Survivors are his wife
Gibson; one son, Charles William
Gibson, Lumberton, Tex.; four sis-

ters, Burla Massey and Laverne
Davis, Tyler, Tex., Donna York,
Mineral Wells, Tex., and Sherry
Dunklin, Lake Palestine, Tex

four brothers, Paul and Jame:
Gibson, Tyler; Jimmy Gibson,
Utah; and Bobby Gibson, Pales
tine; ‘and two grandchildren

MRS. MARY C. NUNEZ
Funeral services for Mra. Mary

Conner Nunez, 87, of Creole, were
held Tuesday, Apnil 19, from Sac
red Heart Catholic Church

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi
ciated; burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery in Little
Chenier.

Mrs. Nunez

April 16, 1994

A-native of Creole, she lived in

Sulphur for 17 years. in Hackber
ry for 13 yers, and in Creole for the
past 11 years. She was a member

of Sacred He ar Catholic Church
and an honorary member of the
Ladies Altar Society

Survivors are three sons, Pre-
ston L. Nunez of Bell City, Curtis

M. and Perry P. Nunez: seven

daughters, Mrs. Ina Armentor,
Barbara Nunez, Mra Martha Vin

cent, all of Creole, Mra. Clement
(Irma) Granger of weetlake, Mrs.
Charles (Jeanette) Clayton of

Belle Chasse, Mrs. Leroy (Peggy)
Simon of Hackber and Mrs. Mel
vin (Shirley) Mhire of Grand Che.
nier, 56 grandchildren, 109 great

grandchildren, and 12 great-
great-grandchildren

FRAY ZAMORA
Funeral services for Fray Zamo.

ra were held Wednesday, April 13,
at Oakdale Mortuary in Glendora,
Calif.

Mr. Zamora died Thursday
Apnl 7, 1994, in Los Angeles Calif.
He was a lifelong resident of

California
Survivors are two sons, Fray

and John Zamora, both of Grand
Chenier, three daughters, Mary
Vincent and Patricia Conner of

Creole, and Liz Barnett of Grand
Chenier, two brothers, Bobby and
David Zamora of Azusa, Calif:
three sisters, Arlene Zavala, Rose-

mane Guerro of Covina, Calif.,
and Lydia Fraijo of West Covina
Calif., and his mother, Mary
Zamora of Azusa; and ten

grandchildren
r. Zamora served in the Air

Force and was stationed at Chen-
nault Air Force Base at Lake
Charles

*

Helen

died Saturday,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
COOKING » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Ciean - Economicar

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Waren Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

.

COMPANY
1227 Ayan Sr. - Laxe CHaries:

PHONE: 439-4051

Births are told
ARDEN Le DeLANY

Billy and Denise DeLany of

Creole announce the birth of a

daughter, Arden Le, April 11, at

Lake Area Medical Center. She

weighed 6 Ibs

Grandparents are Bill DeLaney
of Buna, Tex.. and Mrs. Regina

ae of Grand Chenier

great grandmother is Mrs.ein WRather Gf Cradle

WESLEY MARK DUCOTE

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ducote of

Creole announce the birth of their

third child, Wesley Mark, April 14,

at Lake Area Medical Center in

Lake Charles. He weighed 6 Ibs.

z

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Wesley Marcantel, Sulphur; and

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Ducote, Lake

Charles
The couple&# other children are

Alex, 3, and Camelia, 19 months

JULIANNE CAMILLE LANNIN
John and Lisa Lannin of Grand

Chenier announce the birth of a

daughter, Julianne Camille,
March 28, at Lake Area Medical

Center, Lake Charles. She

weighed 9 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Sonny Lannin of Big Lake and Mr.

and Mrs. Darrel East of Grand

Chenier
Great-grandparents are Mr

and Mrs. Cliff Lannin and Mr. and

Mrs. Dewey Hebert, all of Big
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Julian

East of Grand Chenier.

The couple&#3 other child is Tyler,

Nearly every adult in America is

familiar with the Yellow Pages
statistics show. and over 90 per-

cent consult it at least once a year

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

{In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY.

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39;s Corner

598-3440
PHILLIPS

Fresh

Deli-Made

Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Money Order

59°
Coke & Pepsi

zor. §9*
Fresh Fried

Chicken

Gatorade ANY SIZE

z$49...

|

|\Coffee 39

Weg eer,

eee ree FO,

x
\ Z
S 3

§
Wharf

i

Smothered Cabbage,

Restaurant
* DAILY LUNCHEO?

DO arm. - 1:00 p.m .

— THURSDAY —

Roast Beef or Cornish Hens, Rice &a Gravy,

&a Moc Shu
..........-

— FRIDAY —

Catfish Courtbouillion or Cornish Hens,

Green Beans, Rice, & Garyotscocesciccerssc a OD

— MONDAY —

Veal Cutlets & White Gravy or Cornish Hens,

Sweet Peas, & Blackeyed Peas.. =
S

— TUESDAY —

Meatballs & Gravy or Cornish Hens,
4 95Rice & Gravy, Corn, &a Green Beans............ °&

— WEDNESDAY —

Sausage Jambalaya or Cornish Hens,
Lima Beans, & Carrots.............

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread & Cake

SI RECITALS x

54.95

$4.95

* TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

— PIZZA —

*5.95

$7.95

*8.95

OPEN 24

Hwy. 82

ATE

—

TO GO ORDERS WELCOME

542-4013

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA
HOURS

542-4076

Sr

Gre

hor
The Grand

roll for the fiftl
nounced by

principal, as

banner roll).
First grad

Alyssa Fontes

ry*, Marcus
Hebert*, Tr
Heather LeBo

ez*, Matthew
chaux*, Keish

Smith*, Josh

Theriot*, Al.
Benoit, Greg
Elkins, Dusti
Fuerst, Kristi

Granger, Lar
Hebert, Kourt

Leger, Heath
Second gra

sard*, Kelsey
Cline*,
Thenot*,

land, David B

hot, Jenci Cor

Amy Granger
Randy Heber
Jake Medloc

Matthew Sta

son, Ross Vir
Third grade

ado*, Justin B

guaon*, Trev

Thenot*, Chr

Arrington, Sa

Brown, Eri

.aBove, Tyso

McCORMICK

IMITATIO

DEL MONTE

FRUIT CO
DEL MONTE YF

SLICED PI

ISHURFINE UNS.

ISALTINE ¢

MAHATM.

LOU ANNA

VEGETAB

PALMOLIVE OR

LIQUID DI

BIG COUN

SHURFINE

SLICE.

SHURFINE

WHIPPED

SHURFINE

NE COR

SI
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Grand Lake School

honor roll told
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the fifth six-weeks period is

man, Ryan Poole, Bryan Taylor,
tBrandon Theriot.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

VISITORS
Mrs Merillia LeBouef of Lake

Corrine Granger and LeeMill attended the wake of Char-
rand announced by Mrs. Pearl Leach, heena Charles spent the weekend with les Gibson in Beaumont, Tex.,

principal, as follows: (&quot;Denot Leloc Mef Norm Nate. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Richard. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. banner roll). lie Precht*, Victoria Brittain, Mrs. Lucille Guidry of Creole L. J. Donna, and Hannah
and First_grade: Kinsey Duhon*, Samantha Chesson, Kelly Cline. visited Elora Montie with a friend Adams of New Orleans spent the
Big Alyssa Fonteno Brandy Guid- Abram Darnutzer, Dana Dugas, last. week.

z i

weekend in Grand Chenier with
alian ry*, Marcus Harris*, Brannon Crystal Ewing, Adam Hebert. Davis and Sue Farris, Grace Mrs. Adam relatives.Hebert*, Travis LaVergne*, Kyle LaBove, Candace Ogea, Lau. Hoffpauir of Sulphur and Rev Visiting with Mrs. Ella Mae
‘yler, Heather LeBoeuf* Tabitha Nun. ra Beth Savoie, Gregoire Theriot, Roger Quibuyen of Lake Charles Booth during the week were Mr.

ez*, Matthew Reon*, Alice Robi
chaux*, Keisha Roush* Elizabeth

Brett Wicke
Johnathan

Mary Thibodeaux,
Fifth grade:

spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Bertha Roy and Elora Montie.

and Mrs. Earl Granger and Rose
Marie Granger, Lake Charles.

smith*&lt dna Sonnior Justin Stuater Bain uecaclon, Basia Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth,

|

Mr. and Mrs, Elton Boneall vi
Theriot*, Alex Vinaon*, Amy Cox.

Lie oo

Negras Ella Louise and Ella Mae Booth, ited Mrs. Ella Mae Booth recently.
Benoit, Gregory Daweey. Dyl thew Hebert, Lauren Savoy, Man. ‘Attending the Eucharist Minis.
Elkins, Dustin Ezernack, Leah dy Smith. Ashley Thomas, Jordan ter meeting in Lake Charles Sun-
Fuerst, Kristin Gauthier, Shelly
Granger, Lance Guidry, Daniel

Heb Kourtney Hooper, Dustin

Theriot*, Violet Amy, Danie! Bre

ompson
Sixth grade: Amanda Stod-

dard*, Stacie Arceneaux, Amanda

sard, Jordan Chesson, Marilyn

FBLA members

attend conf.

State Leadership Conference,

day were Bertha Roy, Macilda
Theriot, Lorrine Baccigalopi, May
Ann Hebert, Charles Hebert,

om Heather Wo tt. Crochet, Joey Dugas, Timothy Mamie Richard, Ella Mae Booth,
Second grade: Danielle Brous- Gothreaux, Travis Jeffries, Eric

ight Suth. c. La
2nd Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

sard*, Kelsey Chesson*, Trinity Nunez, Carrie Stearns ea ae Me ie:

FBCline*, Jordan Sellera*, Tyler Seventh grade: Amanda Brous- members attended the LA

G. C. Jr. 44H
Si : March 27-28, in Batonland, David Breland, Heather Bil- LeJeune, Ronald Norman, Court uge.

ot, Jenci Corley, Leah Ferguson, nee Richard, Tiffany Thompeon Ae Dee Eon oth se eee &lt;HAmy Granger, Matthew Guintard, Eighth grade: Delor Arce
Mr. and Mrs. Theos Duhon Other membera competing were was called to order PresideRandy Hebert, Curtis Manuel, neaux*, Barry Doucet*, Earl Gas-

Shawn Auth t, B Bubba Rich:
y

Jake Medlock, Mandi Richard, pard*, Phillip Primeaux*, Bonnie 3 Autnement, Dusiness a Richard.
Matthew Staton,

son, Ross Vincent.
Third grade: Jeffery Neil Alvar

ado*, Justin Billiot*, Stephen Fer-
Trevor Hebert*, Lance

ristian Abshire, Scott
Arrington, Sarah Brister, Michael

Brown, Eric Duhon, Ashley
Bove, Tyson LeDoux, Jon Nor-

Coty Stephen- Brocato, Chris Duhon, J. D. Guil-

lory, Jessica LeBoeuf, Trey
LeJeune, Lindsay Smythe

Ninth grade: Kane Richard?,
Laura Cox, Missy Cox, Nickie

Guidry, Bobby Hebert, Eric Mann,
Delana_ Savoy.

Tenth grade: Alyson Briggs*
Stacy Templeton’,

and Theos

Andrea Berry, ft the

performed

Lake

the

Mr. Duhon, Miss Dillon

are married
Sallye Jean Dillon of Sulphur

Duhon of Grand
were married Tuesday, April 12,

Lodge at Pebble Beach,
Calif. Rev. John Kelly of Monte-
rey, Calif.,

ceremony.

in Calif.
were Pam Peters of Lafayette,
Calif., and Denise Mudd of Ventu

ra, Calif. Marcus Mudd of Ventu-
Ta, served as best man and

groomsmen were Henry “Rock”
Hardy of Lake Charles and Nick
Console of Lafayette, Calif.

Math; Amanda Johnson, Business
English; Kim Nguyen, Introduc-
tion to’ Business:
deaux, Economics.

Others attending the confer-
ence were Paul Batts, Scott Rogers

and Shaun Trahan

Angie Thibo-

Single Vision

Scratch resistant

Repo given were: RecordBook Courtney Sturlese;Achievement Day, Casi Pinch.
© meeting was turned over to

Mr. Mike and Miss Suire.
rian Nunez,

Reporter

Bifocals

Scratch resistantKnight Of 9 Kitty Hardy of Sulphur was lenses and frame

deaux.
Twelfth grade: Missy Dupre

Kelly Toerner*, Erica Youn
Brandy Arceneaux Eric Boone.
Lisa Bowman, Rachelle Brister.
Brande Brocato Jessica Farque

Jill Langley, Clay LeMaire, Jen.
nifer Nunez, Carrie Poole, Misty

i: The bnde w. e e3 as given in marriage lenses and frame
ky maid of honor and bridesmaids by her brother, David Dillon oColumbus 3014 Berkeley, Calif.

“

Soe

e

ce ‘eh aes Bai The bride is the daughter ofB Enel k Bigeeee grade: Betina
28M Dillon of Sulphur and James

Aa ease ep aren LeJeune, Aaron Pool, Lisa Thibo-
Dillo of Houston, Tex. She is a

*
graduate of Sulp Tig Schoolattend LSU and McNt

employed by Warren
Sulphur.

The groom is the son of Juanita
Duhon Castille of Lake Charles

a the late Theos Duhon, Sr. He
a graduate of LaGrang High

Chicken or Pork

Roast plus
Trimmings

S 00 Plate

Starting at 11 a.m.

ese andis
Slectric in

Exam not included.

CALL FOR DETAILS

*Experienced

Some restrictions apply:

“Cake
Auction

IM

“Ya& Come&qu
*Two Convenient

Richard, Daniel Taylor, Gin
Sch attended McNeese, and ia Locations Optometrists and staff

Theriot.
ae

Ruplo by the Cameron Parish *Open Evenings & *Locally ownedeo
Sheriffs Department. ; s

. After a honeymoon in southern Saturdays ¢Front door parking
Guaranteed products

and services

*Fast Convenient
Service

California, the couple will reside

in Grand Lake

Info from D-Day
Vets is sought
If you are a D-Day veteran, or

have mementos or information,
please contact Nola Mae Ross,68 Tom Hebert Rd., Lake Char-
les, 70605, or call 318-477-6243

AT (BIRO VYIN&#3 Walk-in or appointment
£3 @

Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9-12 Tues 10-6

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1500 Beglis ParkwayCUE Rea eee a 7a)

625-2020
111_W. McNeese, LC

SPECIALS GOOD APR 21 THRU MAY

20/20 Vision Clinic
WE FOCUS ON YOU

“I can write
and use my
computer...

it’s great!”
Janet Zaunbrecher of Iowa, Loui-

MEATS

IBP_BNLS WHOLE BEEF
McCORMIC

:
oon Se eene

on $419 siana, had no idea that everydayIMITA BACON BITS 3.25 02 89 BRISKET aod
activities Could be so difficult until theVIENN SAUSAGE soz 2/895

|

FRESH USDA 100% (is xc) pain began in her right arm. Atage 2
Demonte ‘é $7469 she thought she was suffering from aFRUIT COCKTAIL 1:02 89°||GROUND CHUCK .......°1

Berge Aivenee However Si ree
DEL MONTE YELLOW CLING

cor 89° 3RADE A doctor could find no pulse in her
6SLICED PEACHES

SHURFINE UNSALTED

MISS GOLDY&#39;S WHOLE

ino9* right wrist, he referred her to Cardio-

ISALTINE
CRACKERS 16 0z 69° vascular Institute of the South

= ae

49 s Special X-ray studies showed aMAHATMA RICE. sus °2 SPARE RIBS al
blockage in a major artery of her

eee $199
5 upper arm. The following day, CISeee soz

°

BARS JUMBO

89 physicians performed a non-surgicalLIQUI DETERGE 20299°||FRANKS 1602 rachnigiie called walloan sneiGelicty
to Clear the blockage

Th pain was gone immediately:
BIG Co ‘TRY BISCUITS 6 OZ 2f* pos

SHURFIN ae

= Sere eensSLICE STRAWBERRIES 1602 12 Ms Zaunbrecher said can use my

ISHUREINE ‘e
arm again. I can write and use my

WHIPPED TOPPING Bonus ex.160z. 99
computer. And, best of all, can put on

SHURFINE
&amp; 2

$769 makeup and peel potatoes again.MINI CORN ON THE COB sear? I
its preat!

Though blocked arteries in the arm

are relatively uncommon. the tech-

nique that returned Janet Zaunbrecher

to health is a standard cardiovascular

treatment. Physicians from all over the

world travel to CIS for training in such

conventional techniques and new

investigational procedures for

reopening blocked arterics

But our international stature

doesn’t mean were difficult for

paticnts to approach
You can make a prompt

i appointment with a single
phone call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South / Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free. 1-800: 5196

1717 Oak Park Blvd Second floor

Lake Charles, LA ~U601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

‘
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Pari Polic Jury until 9500

May 994, in the meet-

¢ Camer Pariah Police
y, Cameron, Louisiana, fort purch;

e of fourteen (14) n flashing

on Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
st be submitted on bid

e obtained at th

ice. Cameron, Louisiana,
siness hours.

RUN

PUBLIC NOTICE
male is will be received by the

Cameron Parish P se Jury until 9:00
M 342-m., Mon

bmitted on

obtained at

PUB I NOTICE
be received by the

Jury unti 9:00

Sealed bids w

na, fo
painting

of the Cameron
ding located ir

© submitted on bid
obtained at the

Louisiana,

y

be obtain
office, Cameron,

during normal business hours.

Apr. 14, 21 28

District Court
PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
NC MARSH ET UX

t
house

ro an Wed

0:00 a.m. the

F
OPERTY:

of the Partition made

38 and 39, Township 12 South, Ran|
West, Louisiana Meridian, less

cxenpe the South 10 eres thereof eal
seized under said writ

Terms: Cash Day of Sale

Jam R. Savoie, Sherif
ameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Carse te Mara 18,

ia! are T. Tritico, Sr.
torney for yaaRUN: Mar. 24 aa April 21 (M-33)

PUBLIC
The Cameron Parish T cli aeannounces that a public hearing has

been called for the purpose of planning
c per aieee n an application for FY

5 Louisiana CommunityDevel Bloc Grant (LCDBG)
e meeting is set for Tuesday,

Ap 26, 1994 a 6: p.m in the Came-
a Parish Police Jury Meet!

di

to used for activitiesee w benefit persons of low and mod-
grate income, the plan of th applicfor minimizing persons

asaresult cree conai with such
funds and the benefits to be

All citizens, particularly persons of
\w to moderate income and residents ofbligh areas, are encou!

their view:

ron Pari Police sor Post Office
366, Cameron,

Piccrma ekTOe within
fifteen days afte:

2

RUN: April 21 (A-23)
ae

Public
c
NotofFed Congisintenreview

of

a Proposed I iano}

Exploration b
the aECoastal nagem)

ai Resourcer for thepla’ con
with the Louisiana ieee

Applicant: Zilkhe Energy Company

reet, Suite 3200, Hoe

Location: Ea:
Lease OCS-
Louisiana

tion: Dev
will inchide the drilling and comple! igof one (1) additional developmer

Cameron Block 280

13590, Offshore,

elopment activities

installation of Production Platform ¢
installation of a 6-inch natural gas and

condensate lease term pipeline and com

port oper
rom an existi onshobase located in Cameron, Lo: No

ecologically sensitive species
are expected to be affected

activities.

A copy of the plan describe
available for inspection at

Management Section Office
the 10th floor of the State La and

Natural Resources Building, 6

at Street, Baton

Exploration by the
me

&lt;tion/ De partine of Nat
f the plan&#3 consistency

n Coastal Resou

KY C

Energy Company
05 West Cameron

MTshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activitics

will includ the drilling of two (2) explor
atory wells. Sappe operatio will be

Office Hour
ato:

“OO AM10:00 F Me
day throug Friday

submit cor

2 Bo!

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Co

the requirement of the

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Plan of Exploration by the

Coastal Management Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for the

plan&# consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Freeport- Inc.,
P.O Bo 60004..N a Le. 7016

W
w Or!

2
Block 407

Exploration 1s for

Was,
Activitie

i fro ical Jack

g rig, transport of drilling crews

and equipment

by

helicopt an

ge veasel from an onshore banYntracc C: ar ecol

cally sensitive specie or habitats a

expected jocated near or affected t

A cop p described above in

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rou |
Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Mon-

ment Section, Attention
.O. Bax 44396, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be

m

the plan and it is available fo pati
inspectThi public notice is provided

irements of the NOAAowuisto
se ‘ederal Consistency with

senrav Coastal Management

RUN:

|

ee 21 (A-27)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting, Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hackberr Recreation Dis
trict, March 14, 1994.

A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-
tion District was held at the Hackberry

tion Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6 p.m. Monday,
March 14, 1994

Member Present: Kenny Welch, Ger

oe Carrie Hewitt, and Cliff

Members Absent: M. O. LaBove.
esta Present: George Hicks, Dinah

Nunez, and Gail Wolfe.
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Kenny Welch and the follow-
ing business was discussed.

The minutes of the regular meeting of
February 14, 1994 were read and
approved by the Bo:

Mr. Butch Silver attended the meeting
as a member of the Advisory Committee
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.

ry Carrie Hewitt,

was made by Carrie Hewittoneey era Tain and carried
e front

pa ea install a hand-

icap and move rt
abl walls to the

wewe side ofthe Reere 4
tion Center.

Motion was ma: Gerald Lan.
seconded by Carri aren peed Corr

&a Co.

ATTEST

s Diern Sanner

RUN Ae 21 (A-28

NOTICE FOR §

p Pariah Se

ids on or © t

on Wednesd May
994 at th Cameron Pansh

§Boar Offi Cammrnn, Louistanh

t shall be

ec or per

menta, admit
and treat all Per Seuth reward
rece, color

¢

e basis of age i

jens age

ne

in bu
times the guidelines, will be eli,
5% reduction from the usual

Vine the guidali will be sligible fora
60% reduction from the usual charges

nPersons whose income is greater t

1-3/4 times the guidelines but lens then
double the guidelines will be eligible for «

25% reduction from the usual charges.
Thia notice is published in accordance

with 42 CFR 134.505 Notice of Availabil-
ity of Uncompensated Servi

RUN: April 21 (A-34)

NOTICE
Public Noti of Federal Consistency

review ol Proposed SupplementalDevelop Operations Cosrdiaa

al Resources for the plan&# consistency
With th Louisiana Coastal Resources

Pro British-Borneo Explora
tion, MainStree Suit 1700,
Houston, Texas a

LocatiLeasEosinn

Appli
Gacna BlockCS- 10608 & Offshore,

Description: Development activities
will include th installation of Caineon

No. 2over the surface location of Well No.
2, installation of Platform A over the

common surface location of Wells No. 3
and 4 and commencement of production.
The well will be re-design ated Wella No
A-l and A-2, consecutively. Support

operati will be from an existing
onshore base located in Cameron, Loui
siana. N ecologically sensiti species or
habitats are ex; to be affected by

py of the plan described above isavailab for inspection at the Coastal

the floor of the Lan
Natural Resources Building, 625 Nort

.
Baton

i
wisiana.

H
day throu Friday. The publi

i ireque to submit: comme to

Coastto prepare

the

Annual
Financial Stat

Motion was made

by

Cliff Cabell,
onded by Carrie Oe and carriedto

entry fees for

isines of the meeting com: leteare made

by

GeralLand
on witt, and carriedto
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED:
‘sf Kenny Welch, Chairman

insurance an:

ocs Pinn Bo. B “an Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-448’

ns ON
i

‘with
approved Coastal Management

ms.

Apr. 21 (a-36)

“ness; they can

Letters to in

the Editor
Year Editor

What community would destroy
ts only means of survival? The

and youth of our com

hope that the

“re for at least
generation. When one

i, prejudices, and
racial disharmony to poison one&#39

off ring, which becomes an injus
tice to the held in protectiv custody

Area man arrested

N. O. on warrants
(American Press)

A Lake Charlies man wanted for
kidnapping and forcible rape has nesday by members of a fugitive

been arrested in New Orleans task force, said local FBI Agent
Michael G. McArthur, 38, was Don Dixon. Dixon said local

arrested on warrants issued outof authorities have bee seeking
Calcasieu Parish for kidnapping, McArthur since Calcasieu war

forcible rape and aggravated rants were issued for him in

crime against nature. Bonds on December
those charges are $75,000. He was The local crimes

also arrested on Cameron Parish November 1
.

Dixon said,
warrants for robbery and parole Were investigated by the (

sieu Parish Sheriff&#39;s oe :
; On April 11, a federal warran

K. of C.’s hold .

monthly meeting

for unlawful flight to avoid arrest

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

was issued at the request of Dixon

and the Calcasieu District Attor.

ney’s Office. That&#39; when members

Columbus Council 3014 held their
monthly meeting last thursday.

Chosen as Knight of the Month

of the local BAD CATS fugitive

was Roland Primeaux and chosen

task force developed information
McArthur was in Ne Orleans,

Dixon said

as Family of the Month was the
Monroe and Teen Wicke family.

The Coun will hold a. ba
Library

Lene dieer Saas News
By ae GREENHOW,

Pa sh Librarian

violation.
McArthur was picked up Wed-

allows hatred

urred in

nd

alcaN expect our children and
th play together and practice

the highest
duct

smen-like
win and bri

t; we sit on the
watch them

ugh this dilemma
disharme

church and

nial erecta There will

be barbecue chicken, baked beans

alad, rice dressing and

per plate or pork roast

chicken

-

your choice
There will also be a cake auction

and a sweet table for desserts to be
sold

Area students

named at McNeese

meron Parish Library is

National Library
Week, April 17- The Louisiana
State Museum&#39;s traveling exhibit

y«place for under

understand

of paper dolls, pl

Cameron State Ba ae
across from

from 1-4

i aving ‘openTivved Malic Tap Week
Glenda Schoeffler will be present
with W. N. Schoeffler’s *Acadien
Cattle Brands, early 1700&#39; books

and drawings”
We are very happy to annou

Theriot will be present,
the paperback of

April 2

ary. i

ree The McNeese State University
later Department of Home Economica

honored 39 outstanding home eco.

nomics students from high schools
n Southwest Louisiana at its 4th

Annual Honora Day program
According to Dr. Barbara D

head of the home eco.

department, juniors id

were selected) by. hig h tt
£7 the

Coatney

a ctive high
Jody Bradley was outstan

unior dent and

discipline t

school. There are alr

lished rules

Some of the ota at SouthCamero ‘High don&# want the

parents involved with school bu
handle the prob.

lems, so why did this happen
they ca handle the problem? Why
are there so many thefts occurring

at the school? Why are our child
ren having to carry their belong
ings in a book bag with them at all
times? Wh are the teacher&#39;s man

uels bei stolen? Why are thechildrenib allowe on campus
with weapon

Why aren&#3 the children in class
instead of in th halls? Why are

they allowe to get away with so

up as we

parents are. If a teacher tries to

discipline them you have a parent
saying, no you can’t touch my

child. So, who is at fault? Without
discipline, without boundaries,

chaos resulta
It is time parents do get

involved. It is time for the parenta
and the school to work together to

prevent a tragedy from occurring
We can’t blame the school without
blaming ourselves. Parents, speak
out now, contact the school offi-
cials that we elected to represent
us. If we don’t, our children suffer
the consequences

/s/ Deborah Corley,
Cameron

NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging is soli-

citing bids for the performance of their
1993-94 audit. Persons interested in sub-
mitting a bid for the work should contact

the

are the details of the program and the

deadlines. Work records may be

(Celebra Professiona
les Week With A

due by May 31 1994. The Final audit is

}.
Cont

\ Sped Gift April 2:
ee 1994. tact Dinah Nunez,

ve Dire or Mary Johnson,

RUN: hae 2 (A-37)
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Johnson Bayou News

By KAREN

Saturday, April 10, found the
Johnson Bayou Volunteer Fire

Department getting the most out

of the season with a crawfish boil
at the community center. Approxi
mately 500 pounds of crawfish

were boiled as well as some com,

onions, and potatoes.

DEAD PORPOISES
I spoke with Dudley Carver of

the Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries this week. His office is in

Lake Charles. He is over this area

for mammals. He informed me

that the department is aware of
the porpoises washing up on our

local shores. However, he said
most of them are old carcasses and

are of not much use in doing
research to determine their cause

of death. If a fresh carcass is found
or a porpoise beaches itaelf but is

not yet dead you can notify this

department and they will notify
the National Marine Wildlife Cen
ter in Galveston, which will come

retrieve the’ porpoise and take

TERREBONNE

tissue samples.
NEW HOMES

Has anyone noticed what is new

in the area? Three new houses
have been or are in the process of
being built. This is an encouraging
sight to many in light of the eco-

nomic situation

BLOOD NEEDED
Many local residents are aware

that Henry Tingler continues to be

a patientin M. D Anderson Hospi-
tal in Houston. He has been there

since Feb. 9, having a bone mar

row transplant on Feb. 25. spoke
with Carol Romero and she

informed me that Henry is still in

need of donors for blood platelets
It does not matter what your blood

type is to give these platelets since

it is only the platelets which are

removed from the blood to be used
for Henry

If you would like to help out

with thia need please contact

Rogerest Romero at 569-2489 or

Robert Romero at 569.

Council on

Aging calendar

Council on Aging’s calendar of

events is as follows:

April 25 - Cameron visita Grand

Lake, games, 9 a.m.

April 26 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30; transportation van to Lake

Charles, 7:30 a.m.

April 27 - Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; Grand Chenier trip, trans:

portation available

April 28 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 7:30 a.m

April 29 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

High school

art contest
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

announced recently that he will
begin accepting applications for
the 1993 Seventh District High
School Art Competition

High school artists may enter
their works until Thursday, May

5, with judging taking place Satur.
day. May 7, at the Ziegler Museum

in Jennings. The winning painting
will hang in the U.

S. Capitol in

Washington for the next year
Students interested in entering

should contact Penny Angelle in

fayes’ Lafayette office at

or Dana Guillory in Lake
1613

family is very grateful and appre
ciative for everything the people of

the community have already done
for Henry and would like to

express their gratitude for the
kindness shown and everything

that has been done.
If you know of any happening in

the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
area, please give me a call at
569-2432.

FOR SALE
HOUSE AND 439 ACRES
LAND ON PORTIE LANE

$80,000
Call 625-8433 or 598-2952

In Lake Charles

. .
.Is pleased to announce that]

their TORTILLA CHIPS and HOT

SALSA are now available at

{thes fine stores!

B CITY

°The Grocery Box

HACKBERRY

¢Brown&#39;s Grovery

CR

°B&#3 Grocery
Rudy&#39

HOLLY BEACH
eHolly Beach Grocery

°T & T General
Steel Roofing

Galvanized ColorsC =RON
g i

From $9.95 squ
*Brown&#39;s Mkt. & Deli OHNSON BAYOU Fencing*Cam-Mart Food Store * Bayo Convenienc 56& Steel &q Post... $1.49

¢Cameron Food Mart ° Young&#3 48 x2&q x 4 Welded Wire......$11.99

*Kajon Food Store peace oe

SWE (LAKE 12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire $17.98(Texaco) DWEEILS

a Quantity Discounts Availabiees er Boone&#39;s Corner
:

eSaver&#39;s Grocery Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING LOCAL BUSINESSES

They&#39;r
dedicated

to

serving
their

Community

The Professional Nursing Staff of South

Cameron Home Health...

..-They&#39;re Qualified

.--They&#39;re Devoted

..-They&#39;re Accommodating

Providing a wide variety of Medical and Nursing
Care Services for persons in their own bomes.

South Cameron
Home Health

Certified by Medicare &a Medicaid

Located in the

Old Vo-Tech

Building
Front Ridge Road

For Information

CALL:

542-4064
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONAL

Under Act 962 of the 1992 Legisla-
tre, am required to advise you that

my name is Brad Thibodeaux and
have been convicted of Carnal Know

ile. My address is P.

mwn Road, Hackber

ry, Louisiana 70645. 4/14 & 4721p

1AM not Responsible for any other
bills other than my own. Hank Badon,
Sr., HC-69 Box 254-A. Cameron, La
70631. 4/7-4/28p

———

GARAGE SALE
re

ac

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, April
23 Byron Richard&#39;s on Beach Road,

Cameron. 8 a.m. ull 2 pm. 4221p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 Lincoln Town
Car. White with tan interior, loaded
43,000 miles, with warranty, new

condition. Call 775-7165. 4721p

FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1976 doublewide
mobile home, partially furnished,
remodeled, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 12 x

24 addition, goes with trailer. Asking
$10,000, negotiable. Call 598-4956

or 598-2485. 4/21 - S/l2p

KITE BROS. RV Supe Center has
over 200 units in stock. Unbelievable

prices on Pace Arrow Motor Homes,
Southwind, Coronado, Tioga, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Cari Lite. To really

save, drive to Kite Bros. RV Super
Center on Hwy 171 N. in DeRidder,

a.
Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

and Sat, 8:00 a.m.

-

12:30 p.m. Phone
(318) 463-5564. 7/Ttfc

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 1/2 miles east of South
Cameron High School. Water and

Tass mowing furnished. Call
& 4699. 2/1 0tfene

REAL ESTATE

BRICK, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
on three lots in Grand Chevier. 2.400

sq. ft living area. $75,000. Call Jo at

538-2885. 4/21 - 5/Sp

FOR SALE by owner. Four bed-
room house in Hackberry to be
moved. Asking $20,000. Picase call

(B18) 762-4768. 4/13 &a 4/21p

GREAT INVESTMENT on

Monkey Island, 1/2 acre M/L on

water, $22,500. Three bedroom,
house on 1/2 acre, M/L, $28,900. Buy
Now! Price is right. Abelman Real
Estate, 474-0833, Lake Charles or

569-2473 Cameron. Ask for Irene
4f7 - 4f28c¢

191 ACRES in Dry Creek area,

great for pasture with some wooded
land 40 acres of this tract fronts on

Bundicks Creek, offers great hunting
and fishing. Only $375 per acre. Cal!
Century 21, Steve Delia and Associ-
ates, LTD, 1-800-256-2203. 3/30
4/21p

PAWN SHOP Specials
rings, diamonds, chains

earrings. (Will trade

equipment. cheap: 2

Guitars.

-

all kind: selection

low pnces. Two cement finishing

machines, 8 horsepower Honda
5 horsepower Honda $699
trade. Great prices

-

TV&#39; VCR&#39;
tools, accordians, guitars, fishing

equipment and more. We trade or

buy! Come browse at the largest
pawn sho i South Louisiana

Big A Jewelry Pawn. “We loan

money On just about anything worth

anything.” 817 Prien Lake Road,
Lake Charles, 4 108 Rod:
dam St. Sulphur, 528-3942. 4/21

4728p.

FOR SALE: 2

half cabin, 167

tory 2 drum

t

fy to shim

HELP HOPE:
Fi

-Bag Sale

Clothing sale begins April 23 through
May.

7

hours 8:30 through
et a.m, Monday day, Thurs
day- and Saturd 2

5/Sp

40 FOOT C-F
Skiff with tunnel,

to clutch, hydrauli

rigging, designed io cx

ye

of customers buying liv and

dead bait. Buck Gibson

downtown Monkey

§-5019. 4/215

TAKE TWO: Lots. New fash

ions arriving weekly. Name brands

tops, shorts, skirts short si

denim baby dolls, Free gift w

Mother&#39;s Day.
7 S4xS

SINGER ZIGZAG: 1993 Model

makes any size buttonholes. blind

hems, overcasts, wp stitches, designs
monograms, appliques, embroiders,

Satin sutches,. open arm for cuffs

mends, darns T€

ments h

1-800- 4/1

anything... Unul

The Cameron Pilot

ige traffic.

DON

you&#39;v

Class:

cLip
School Street, Came

ad with payment to P O

DeQuincy 706
3

NOTICE

WIN A Make-Over! Enter with a

$25 purchase at Take Two. Includes

$25 g -. 1 tanning ses.

xd & BeautiStyle

arpenteer to

aying parts of

rproofing. Call

LOST

LOST ab puppy
Jumped out ght

Thought
If found, please c

gtd e yt 1
YO TO YN 2

Eee
MEDICAL

KNOWLEDGE
& WORD
PERFECT

PREFERRED

CAL
=

527-3522 OR
1-800-960-4663

— LIFEGUARDS NEEDED —

The Creole Recreation Center is now

taking applications for lifeguards and

head lifeguard. Applicants must pass

Lifeguard Certification Test and be

qualified in CPR and First Aid. If inter-

ested contact Rosalie Nunez at 542-

4517.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed ist Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information
on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds. Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills.

ete.

Cail or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL News PUBLICATIONS
ey

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education
Office will conduct one public hearing for the

Purpose of review of the proposed content of
the Cameron Parish Special Education

Application for FY95-97 and the Preschool
Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this
hearing is to take oral and written comments
from parents of students with disabilities or

other exceptional students, individuals with
disabilities, representatives of education and

human service agencies, parental organi-
zations and all others interested in the
education of exceptional children. The hearing

will be conducted at the Cameron Parish
School Board, Dewey Street, on April 28, 1994,

at 10:00 a.m.
Run: April 21 (A 29)
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PERFECT SEASON

Hackberry wins

district title

By JOE MUELLER

DISTRICT 7B

40

2 2

oa4

Mustangs
pall title

) they are 7-0

nd Steve Mire

stangs while
sh Johnson

he mound for the

had three hits

ck Dennis had
“ Mays had 2 hits for

npion Mustang

d Josh Johnson
and Peter

Grand Lake

. Singer 5

Hackberry

ning and wenton

2-2 in district.

Sheree Abshire pitched for the

Lady Mustangs.
Shelly Fontenot had 6 hits, Car-

issa Devall, 4; Angela Seay and

Brandy LaBove, 3 hits each
LaBauve, Devall and Tracie

Vinson each had a homerun

Hackberry 15, Singer 0

Hackberry jumped out to an 8-0

lead after 3 innings and went on to

defeat Singer in district play
Chad Desadier, Patrick Dennis

and Steven Mire pitched for
Hackberry

Dennis went 4 for 4 at the bat
and Steven Mire was 2 for 2 for the

Mustangs

Grand Lake 17, Singer 0

Grand Lake scored 9 runs in the
second inning as they beat Singer
17-0

The win raised Grand Lake&#39;
district record to 4

Misty Richard pitched for

Grand Lake

Kern Billedeaux and Carrie

Poole each ha 3 hits while Jennif-
er Nunez, Kelly Granger and Wen
dy Bellard each had 2 hits for the

winning Grand Lake team.

All ten players for Grand Lake
hit safely at least once and all 10

scored at least one run

6. Call...

— HELP WANTED —

|

Part-time Help Needed: Cook, Re-

|| ceptionist and Lifeguard.

| Apply at Cameron Recreation Dist.

775-508 or 775-508 __|
J

session on April

— NOTICE-
e Cameron Parish School Board, in regular

15;

ntendent&#39;s recommendation to notify all

that Reduction in Force might be

iue to declining enrollment.

affected will be classroom teaching

1994, approved the

Run 4/21 & 4/28 A32

“Ot

va

students with no

requ

for

mo

individuals
records may be

ment.

see
IN

—-NOTICE-—
The Cameron Parish Special

=ducation Department has some

luations and records for former
tudents over 22 years of age and

whom there has been no initial
st. evaluation, or IEP activity

five years. These records are

than 5 years old and are no

longer needed to provide edu-
cational services. These records will

be destroyed May 23, 1994 unless
claimed by parents, guardians or

evaluated.

Cameron Parish School Board Office
in the Special Education Depart-

Run 4/21 & 4/28

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,

A Holiday, Or Any Day

Cameron
Pp

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

exit date but for

These
claimed at the

& 6. The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 21, 1994

Tarpons on the road

The South Cameron Tarpon
track team will be on the road at

the District Track Meet Thursday,
April 21, in Iowa. the top two

finishers will qualify for the Reg-
ional Meet.

Last week the Tarpons took

part in the USL Southwest Loui-

siana Relay held in Lafayette.
The girls team scored 57 points

for a fourth place finish out of 11

teams. The boys team scored 46

points
Finishing in the top three were:

1st, Chad Portie, 1600, 4.58; Tina

Fountain, triple jump, 35°7&q Sara

Henry, discus, 114&#39;

Second: Michelle Fountain, shot

put, 35°11”; Tina Fountain, long
jump, 161% ”

Third: Michelle Fountain, dis-

cus, 105&#39;

District meet held

The District 5B track meet was

held Tuesday at Vinton.
The following area athletes

have qualified for the regional
meet which will be held April 26,

Tuesday at Iowa.

Boys Qualifying: Will Aucoin,

Hackberry, 100, 400; Marcus Mor

gan, Grand Lake, shot put, discus;
Eric Welch, Hackberry, triple
jump; Gerald Kershaw, Hackber

ry, high jump.

Shrimpers
An educational meeting for

commercial shrimpers will be held
Thursday, April 28, at 6 p.m. at

the Shrimp Festival Building in

Delcambre. This meeting is being
held to bring fishermen up to date

on_ changes in the industry
Topics to be covered and speak

ers are: Surviving as a Shrimper
in Louisiana - Prices, Markets,
Imports, Part-Timing, Limited
Entry, Finfish Bycatch by Dr. Ken
Roberts, Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service

Girls Qualifying: J. Drummond,
Grand Lake, 100, 200; M. Cox,
Grand Lake, 400; L. Cox, Grand

Lake, 800, 3200; C. Simon, Hack
berry, shot put, discus.

J. Nunez, Grand Lake, discus:
S Fontenot, Hackberry, triple

jump; A. Seay, Hackberry, high
jump

Grand Lake, 400 m relay team,
800 m relay team, and 1600 m

relay team

meet set

Loss of coastal Wetlands
Impact on Shrimp Fishery by Tho.

mas’ Hymel, Louisiana Coopera
tive Extension Service

Shrimp Crop Update and Out

look by Pete Juneau, Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Fishing Vessel Safety Require.
ments by Tim Arrant, U. S Coast
Guard

All interested persons are

invited and commercial fishermen
are encouraged to attend

G. L. district champs
Grand Lake High School will

host a regional Class C girls soft-
ball game Friday, April 22.

The grand Lake district champs
received a bye in. the opening

round

Refuge will

not be open

Refuge Manager Will Nidecker
announced that Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge will not be open for

the 5 day special White Shrimp
season. The special season only

applies to Calcasieu Lake and the
Calcasieu Ship Channel and does

not include the refuge canals

FISHING GOOD
Area fishing picked up last

week, especially bass and white
perch fishing. The deep canals of
the Big Burn produced some real

nice white perch Most anglers
were using shiners but a couple of

anglers did good on whole kernel
corn and tube jigs, white with red

dot. There were also some nice

bass, 2 to 5 pounds, caught in the
Burns. Black Buzzbaits, 1/4 size,

the Buzzmaster agitator blue
silver metal flake in the 6 inch size

and the 6 inch black and white tail
worm did especially good

TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their second tournament April 10,
fishing the Big Burn. The top team

money winners were: 1st, Carl
Broussard and Loston McEvers;

2nd, Scootie Trosclair (by himself),
3rd, Phillip Trosclair and Darren
Richard; 4th, Todd Conner and
Fredman Theriot; 5th, Jerry

Est.

1956

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

They will play the winner of the
Bayou Chicot-Phoenix game
which was played Monday or

Tuesday
If they beat St. Joseph, Hack

berry will be at Pitkin Friday.

Relays held

The Rebel Relays were held last

Friday at the Johnson Bayou tack
and on the boys side starks edged

Johnson Bayou 77-71 for first
place

The girls winner was Class 5A
Barbe. They were followed by
Johnson Bayou who scored 120
points.

._

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Canik and A. B. Richard; 6th, Dar-
rell Boudoin and Ricky Canik

The top three single stringers
were: Ist, Carl Broussard; 2nd,
Darren Richard; and 3rd, Todd
Conner.

Lacassine Refuge produced
some great fishing during the

rainy-cloudy days. Jimmy Trahan
and Quenton LeBoeuf had 18 big
bass with 10 of these basa weigh-
ing in at 53-3.4 pounds. There

were also two over 7% pounds
caught that my son, Rudy weighed
in, caught by two Lake Charles
anglers.

The Mermentau River in Grand
Chenier saw some large redfish

boated last week, one up to 10

pounds. The old Cameron jetties
had some reds and few specks
taken, but water was a little

rough. Offshore one good day of
red snapper fishing for two boats,
but water’s really too rough with

these fronts.

TALK AROUND
The La. Wildlife and Fishenes

Commission is stopping the use of
crab traps for commercial fishing

on Sabine Lake for 14 days on the

day before the opening of the 1994

spring shrimp season. The reason

is it&# hard for shrimpers to get
around the hundreds of crab traps
with their trawls

Hunters and fishermen from
Louisiana who hunt our neighbor-

ing states got good news and bad

news.

Louisiana and Mississippi
Departments of Wildlife and
Fisheries agreed not to increase

fees for non-resident hunting and

fishing licenses for the upcoming
summer and fall seasons. There is

@ reciprocal agreement between

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES: © 1 Year--$14.56

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: a 1 Year--$16.64
ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITE STATE 0 1 Year--

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come b our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.

‘
fe

an and
also between Texas and
Louisiana.

Texas and Louisiana both do

not require residents 65 years old

and older to buy recreational fish-

ing licenses, so each can also fish
in La. or Texas for free. Th Mis-
sissippi Wildlife and Fisheries

t administrators also
want a similar agreement with

Louisiana.
The cost of hunting licenses for

non-residents in the state of Ark-
ansas was increased by 25 percent

by the Game and Fish Commis-

Fa

Take First
These children received their

First Communion at St. Eugene
Catholic Church Wednesday,
March 13.

Pictured are two boys, Chad
Broussard and Nicklaus Pinch
The girls, left to right, are: Tif.

fany Richard, Alicia Mhire, Ashley

oe

The Knights of Columbus spon
sored an Easter Egg hunt at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center
Easter Sunday. Winners were

Ages 0 to 2 years, prize egg,
Kendall Nunez; most eggs, Callie
Mhire

3 to 4 years, prize egg, Sean
Broussard, most eggs, Jake

WINNERS OF the 1994 Easter egg hunt at the Hackberry Recre-
atlon Center were: 0-2 years, prize egg,
eggs, Emily Bird; 3-4 years, prize egg,
eggs,

foe on soit

Communion
Kelly, Amber East, Sabrina Miller
and Anne Louise Richard

J. Bernard, Magr., per-
formed the ceremony. Two teach-

ers, Mrs. Elizabeth Richard and
Mrs. Carolyn Richard, are shown
with Msgr. Bernard

eg
Richard.

5 to 6 years, prize egg, Christian
McCall; most eggs, Jillian Dud-
dleston and Byron’ Quinn

7 to 8 years, prize egg, Bret Bac
cigalopi; most eggs, Adam Jaynes

9 years and up, prize egg,
Michael Boudreaux; most eggs,
Ryan Bourriaque

Ketthen Nunez most

Allyson Sanner, mostSteven Odell; 5 years - kindergarten, prize egg, Jay Sanner,
most eggs, Clay Billedeaux; 1st-2nd grade, prize:

,
Amber Tra-

han, most eggs, Curt Roberts, Nathan Hebert, ‘Thor Kittner;3rd-4th grades, prize egg, William Morvant, most igs, Lacie
Gray; 5th grade and up, prize egg, Billy Fountain mostes Eric

Kktner.

sion. This became effective Aprill,
1994. Arkansas&#39;s Commission
claimed their non-resident license
costs were below average. Their

big annual all game license sales
are sold to La. residents, more
than any other state. Here&#39 an

example:
;

Annual all game - $185 up from
$150.

5 day all game - $125 up fro:
$100.

a Cee

3 day all game - $95 up from
75.

:

Annual small
$50.

game - $65 up
from

TURTLES
The alligator snapping turtle,

which we call the black turtle, and
the yellow belly turtles, will start
laying eggs this month. Remem-
ber, you need a basic fishing
license to be legal in picking up
these turtles.

A good saying from an old
angler and boater- “A life jacket is
your best friend for life. It won&#3
work if you don’t wear it.”

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, April 22 - best, 8:35 a.m.

and 9 p.m.; good, 2:30 a.m. and
2:45 p.m.

Saturday, April 23 - best, 9:25
a.m. and 9:50 p.m.; good, 3:15 a.m.

and 3:35 p.m.
Sunday, April 24 - best, 10:15

a.m. and 10:40 p.m.; good, 4:0
a.m. and 4:25 p.m.

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal

Management Section/Louisiana Depart
ment of Natural Resources for the plan&#
consistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progra:
Applicant: Trade & Development Cor

poration, 600 Julia Street, New Orleans.
La. 70130.

Location: West Cameron Block 153.
Lease OCS-G 10549.

__

Description: Development Operations
Coordination Document is for the pro-

duction of oi] & Activities will
include a previously drilled well, install

ing a small production platform, install
ing a flow line, transport of crews and

equiment by helicopter and/or cargo ves-

sel from onshore base located at Came
ron, Louisiana, ani neement of
production. No écologically sensitive spe

Ges or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th “Street, i

day through Friday. The public is

requested to &lt;ubmit comments to the
| Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Constal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management

RUN: Apr. 21 (A-38)
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Charges are

accepted in

beach matter

by D. A.
Charges have been accepted in

the District Attorney&#39; Office

against eleven individuals who
were involved in an incident

recently on Rutherford Beach.

Charged with riot are:
,

Oscar Lee Frank, 22, P.O. Box

405, Cameron; Christopher James

Murrell, 21, P.O. Box 175, Ratcliff

Sub., Cameron; Jared Kendall

LaBove, 21, Rt. Box 242, Came.

ron, who was also charged with

simple assault and simple
obstruction of highway; Jonathon

Craig Marceaux, 17, P.O. Box 85,
Grand Chenier, who was also

charged with simple obstruction of

highway, simple battery, simple
assault, and contributing to the

delinquency of a minor.

Gregory Lee Celestine, 26, P.O

Box 40, Cameron, who was also

charged with contributing to the

delinquency of a juvenile; David
West, 18, P.O. Box 40, Cameron,
who was alao charged with simple
battery and contributing to the

delinquency of a juvenile
Chester Neal Moore, 21, P.O.

Box 1443, Cameron, who was also

charged with illegal discharge of

firearms, aggravated battery, and

aggravated assault; Brandon
Charles Heas, 17, Rt. Box 20C,

Grand Chenier, who was also

charged with simple obstruction of

a highway
Christopher O. Cox, 18, P.O

Box 1295, Cameron, who was also

charged with simple battery, illeg-
al carrying of weapons, and aggra

vated assault; Marlin R. Benoit,
26, Rt. Box 238), Cameron, who

was also charged with aggravated
assault, and illegal discharge of
firearm; and Durell Stanford
Frank, 19, Rt. Box 107, Came.

ron, who was also charged with
simple battery, and contributing

to the delinquency of a juvenile.

Agency will

aid elderly
The Southwest Louisiana Part

nership for Action of Elderly
Issues in conjunction with the

Lieutenant Governors office and
the Office of Elderly Affairs met

Wednesday, April 13, at the

Advantage 50 Access Center in

Lake Charles
Formed in October, 1993, the

partnership&#39;s mission is to

improve the quality of life for the

elderly citizens of southwest Loui

siana by broadening community
involvement through partnership

action with the goals of imple-
menting an action network of pro-
viders to meet the health, safety

and educational needs of the
senior adult population and to

promote independent living with

dignity of the senior adult popula-
tion by providing a resource

network.

New offices are chairman,

Maryetta Smith of Sweet Lake;

vice-chairman, Paul Rainwater,

secretary, Brenda Sybrant; and

site coordinator, Donna Torres.

Mrs. Smith will attend Lt. Gov-

ernor Melinda Schwegmann’s
task force meeting on the elderly
in Baton Rouge May 10.
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AMONG THOSE In attendance at the National Library Week

open house at the Cameron Parish Library Friday were Loretta

Theriot, left, local author shown with Jennifer Blake’s novel,
“Wildest Dreams,” which was dedicated to her; and Rob Dalby of

New Orleans whose book, “God of the Door,”
bylished. (Photo

has just been pub-
Geneva Griffith)

Authors pay visit
By G NEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Library
celebrated National Library Week

Friday with an open house and
had some celebrities on hand to

help.
Cameron&#39;s own Loretta Theriot,

perfumer, school teacher, and now

an author, was on hand with some

of the perfumes she has made and
best selling author Jennifer

Blake&#3 book, “Wildest Dreams”
which Miss Blake dedicated to

Loretta by printing in th front of
her book, “For Loretta Theriot who
dreams of perfumes, and creates

them.”
Miss Theriot works in her spare

time as a perfumer in a 150-year
old perfume shop on Jackson

Square in the middle of the French

Quarter in New Orleans
She has also collaberated with

Miss Blake on some of her books

and the two were in Morocco last

summer collecting material for

another novel

Rob Dalby, who lives and works

in the New Orleana French Quar.

ter, another best selling author,

was present signing his autograph
to his newest book, “God of the

Door”. Since his book& October

1993 release, it has hit the Wal

denbooks regional bestseller list.

Those attending the open house

were also invited to go across the

street to the Cameron State Bank

where a display of “Paper-Town
Folks” was set up illustrating a

book by the same name by Harriet

Joor who recalls her days of play
ing with paper dolls when she was

a little girl.
The display was too tall to go in

the lbrary. so the bank offered

their lobby for the display

BUILT IN THE 1890s

Old home being removed
An Acandian style cottage built

in the 1890s and believed to be the

second oldest house in the town of

Cameron now is in the process of

being torn down.
The 100 year old house is

located on the courthouse square

adjoin the Hebert Abstract Co.
Charles Hebert, owner of the

house and property, said the house

was built some time in the 1890s

and was owned originally b the
Cameron lighthouse keeper. ¥

S. Henry bought the house before
the turn of the century and it has

remained in the Henry family for

Ean ears.

lebert said he began rent-ka th house from the Henrys
about 20 years ago and bought the

pro several yer-&gt; ago. He

said house had become delapi-
dated and it was no longer safe to

use it as a rent house.

However, much of the cypress
lumber with which it was built is

being salvaged and will be used by
a Grand Chenier resident for other

purposes.
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Zapata has

new name &

new mission
Zapata Haynie Corporation,

long known as th nation’s leading
producer of marine protein and oil

products from menhaden, has
taken the new name of Zapata Pro-
tein (USA), Inc. to reflect ita

expanded mission as an inte-

grated agribusiness company,
Zapata Protein Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer R. C. Las-
siter announced. Zapata operated

a menhaden processing plant in

Cameron

In an announcement marking
the opening day of the menhaden

fishing season in the Gulf of Mex-

ico, Lassiter said Zapata Protein
will focus on enhancing earnings

through product differentiation, a

continuing emphasis on quality,
new: product development, and

value-added products and ser-

vices. Zapata Protein is also

expanding its. Hammond,
Lousiana-based protein market

ing activities.

“Zapata Protein’s goal is

expand beyond its teadi onal rol
as the nation’s low-cost harvester

of menhaden and manufacturer of
the highest quality fish meals for

poultry, swine, dairy, aquaculture
and other livestock nutrition,”

Lassiter said. “We intend to con-

tinue to build Zapata Protein into

an international marketer of a

variety of protein and oil products
through acquisitions, joint ven-

tures and the establishment of

new businesses.”

Headquartered in Houston,
Zapata Protein operates five men

haden processing plants in Loui-

siana, Mississippi and. Virginia
that produce fish meals for use in

livestock feeds, fish oil which is

sold for human and livestock con

sumption, and fish solubles, which
are used in organic fertilizers, pet
foods and livestock feeds.

Zapata Protein is a subsidiary
of Houston-based Zapata Corpora-

tion which is also involved in

natural gas services

Head Start

registration
begins Monday
The Cameron Community

Action Agency&#3 Head Start Prog-
ram will hold registration for stu-

nta May 2,3, 5,6, 23, 24, 26 and
27, at the Head Start Office

located at the Cameron Chamber
of Commerce Building in

Cameron

Appointments are necessary.
Call 775-2910.

Parents or guardians must pro-
vide up-to-date immunization

records, a certified birth certifi-

cate, social security card, and a

full month&#39; proof of income.

Registration teams will be in

Hackberry May 4, and 25. Hack-

berry registration can be done in

Cameron.

Jobless rate down
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish during March
was 8.1 percent, a slight drop from
the 8.4 percent for February,
according to the La. Dept. of
Labor. There were 300 persons out

of work out of a labor force of 3,675.
during March.

Pro-life talk

A talk on the pro-life rescue

efforts in Louisiana will be given
by Father Norman Weslin, coordi-

nator of the Lambs of Christ, at

7:30 p.m., Friday, April 29 at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Cen-

ter. The public is invited to attend.

‘The program is being sponsored
by Knights of Columbus Council

8323.

The

Thursday
pr. 28,1994
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AT HACKBERRY HIGH

Hepatitis cases

are reported
Seven cases of acute Hepatitis A

were found among Hackberry
school children in recent weeks

and two other cases outside the

school also were reported. Howev-

er, health officials said the source

of the virus was not at the school.
Seven cases of the virus were

also reported at W. T. Henning
Elementary School in Sulphur.

Cameron Parish School Supt.
Thomas McCall said that all of the

lunchroom workers at Hackberry
high have been tested and all pos-
sible sources such as milk, ice

machines, vending machines were

tested and no source has been

found at the school.
In addition, 24 members of the

Hackberry Kindergarten class

were given vaccinations on Mon-

day to prevent further outbreak.

McCall said the seven cases of

hepatitis at the school were disbn-

buted as follows: kindergarten-3,
lst grade-2, 2nd grade--l and

10th grade—1
The two cases outside the school

were of parents of infected

children

Supt. McCall said that all pre-
cautions possible have been taken

Draft Horse

Show is set

The Louisiana Draft Horse and

Mule Association will sponsor a

show at the Burton Coliseum

Saturday, April 30, beginning at

9:30.a.m. All breeds of draft horses

from Texas, Louisiana and Miassis

ppi will participate.
Dinah Nunez of Creole is the

association secretary and invites

everyone out to see the particip-
ants. Activites will continue

throughout the day with the horse

pulls beginning after Tunch.

For more information call

Nunez at 775-5668 or 542-4366

Boudreaux is

rodeo winner
James Boudreaux of Hackber-

ry, won first place in bareback rid-

ing, and helped the McNeese Men
and Women rodeo teams win the

Wharton County College Rodeo

recently

by school and health officials at

the Hackberry school to prevent
any further infection.

Hepatitis A is usually tranemit-

ted by water or food contaminated

by the virus but so far health offi-

cials have not found the source in

Hackberry or Sulphur.
Susan Dupont, nursing supervi

sor for the Cameron Parish Health

Unit, said the source was not at

school.

She said the virus causes flu-

like symptoms with nausea, vom-

iting, diarrhea and high fever and

in adult cases jaundice. Children

usaally are not as seriously
affected as adults and recovery

usually takes about two weeks,
she stated.

Child search

month told
The Cameron Parish School

Board has proclaimed April as

“Child Search Awareness Month”
at their regular meeting April 15.

Child Search Awareness Month

reminds us that all children, even

those with the most severe disabil-

ities, are entitled to a free, appro-

priate public education.
Child Search is a continuing

effort of the state’s Department of

Education: and public school sys-

tems to locate and identify child-

ren with disabilities.
Child Search is looking for

children who may be mentally dis-

abled, hearing or visually
impaired, severe language disor-

dered, autistic, emotionally dis-

turbed, health’ impaired, multi-

disabled, or otherwise disabled.
The program also seeks gifted and

talented children who are pro-
vided special programs under

Louisiana law.

Banquet set

Grand Knight Roy Nash of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of
Columbus Council 5461 an-

nounced that the annual Knight
and Daughter of the Year Banquet
will be held at the K. C. Hall in

Cameron, Sunday, May 1, with the
social hour beginning at 6 p.m.
The banquet will be at 7 p.m.; $6
per person.

CAMERON STATE Bank employees Evelyn Landry, Lisa

Dupule and Sandra Deshielkis stand amind over a thousand

hearts rat are on dispiay at all of the branches of the bank. Fora

$1 donat rchase a heart with the money to goanyone may
to the rao Fund ‘rive. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Heart D

begun i
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish chapter of

the American Heart Association

has kicked off a new program with
the Cameron State Bank heading
the “Hang Your Heart” campaign

All Cameron State Bank&#39;

Cameron Parish locations are sell-

ing the hearts for $1, and display
ing them in their lobbies

The buyer&# name is written on

the front of the heart and the sell-

rive is

n parish
er’s (bank employee) name ie writ-

ten on the back.
After the campaign ends May

31, all hearts from all six locations
will be Placed in a cue and

one heart will be pul
The buyer of the hea will

receive a cash prize of $50 and the
seller will also receive $50.

All of the money ccllected b the
local Heart Association in this
event will stay in the parish for
education purposes.
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AT HACKBERRY HIGH

Students of
Hackberry High School faculty

nembers have selected their stu-

ients of the month for the fifth six

weeks as follows:

Jess Aguirre, Will Aucoin, Ben

Benoit, Elise Billedeaux, Jarin

Brown, Maranda Daigle, Court-

ney Devall, David Devall, Jaime

Devall, Mary Devall, Amanda

Deville, Brandy Doucette, Landon

Duhon, Nicole Fenetz, Shelly Fon-

tenot, Lacie Gray, Brad Hinton,

Month
alee LaBove, Donna Nunez,

Michelle Orgeron, Chrissy Schex

nider, Christopher Welch, Aman

da White, Jace Picou and Malorie

Shove.

Pictures of the students are on

display in the school lobby. Each

student also received a special cer

tificate and pencil.
The program is sponsored by

the HHR Academic Committee

and Cameron Telephone Com
Julie Kershaw, B.J. LaBove, Kar-

pany.

— SITTERS NEEDED —

The Cameron Council on Aging is seeking
individuals who are interested in providing

Private pay sitter service for homebound

elderly.

Please call 318-775-5668 if you are

interested in getting your name on the Sit-
ter Registry list.

RUN: April 28 (A 47)

Tarpon V: deo

|\Every Thursday Is. ..

DISCOUNT DAY

All New Releases.............+2:0... 5 ee OO

Located in 7-X Square, Oak Grove

Phone: §42-4153
OPEN: Mon. - Thurs. — 11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Friday &a Saturday — 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sunday — 12 :00 Noon to 8:30 p.m.

Compassionat
Friends will

have meeting
Compassionate Friends

(parents who have lost one or more

children), areinterested in having
meetings in the Cameron area.

Anyone interested may call

Leven Harmon at 775-5173 or

478-7381 for further information

Lady Tarps
champions

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady Tar

pons are District 6AA track and

field champions.
The Lady Tarpons scored 134 to

out-distance second place Iota by
36 points

The boys team scored 37 points
in the district meet

The girls team won 5 first places
in the district meet held at Iowa
High School last Thursday and

Friday
The top point winners on the

girls side were both from South
Cameron as Shawanna Felton was

the track winner and Tina Foun-
tain the field winner.

The teams were at the regional
meet which was held at Iowa on

Wed., April 27.
First place winners: Shawanna

Felton, 200m 27.1; Michelle Foun-
tain, discus 98°74 & Sarah Henry,
javelin 117&#39; Tina Fountain, long
jump 16&#39 triple jump 35&#39;

Second place: Jennifer Felton,
200m 28.9; Shawanna Felton,
100m 13.1; Michelle Fountain,

shot put 36’9”; 400m relay team:
800m relay team.

Third place: Chad Portie; Brian
Hardie, high hurdles 16.9; Leo-
nard Harper, discus 132710&qu Mis-

sy Richard, 400m 105.2: Shannon
Suratt, 1600m 6.14.8; Jodi

McCall, hurdles 16.4.
All those placing first or second

at the district meet qualified for
the regional meet.

EQUA HOUSIN
LENDER

CAMERON

GRAND CHENIER

CREOLE

GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

Jounson Bayou/HoLty BEacn

HACKBERRY

LakE CHARLES

SULPHUR

We&#39; making loans for
Pickups and Vans!

Call us for
details.

State Bank
You Can Bank On Us!

Member FDIC

A Cameron Parish 4-H Con-

sumer and Clothing workshop was

held March 12, at Hackberry High
School

Toxic release

report given
for parish

Cameron Pansh, which had a

single company included in the

Louisiana Toxics Release Inven-
tory for 1992, was ranked 35th of
the 52 parishes where industries
either released or transferred tox-

ic chemicals

The parish&#39;s rank was

unchanged from the 1991 inven-

tory. The report notes that it can-

not calculate health or environ-

mental risks from the releases
because their effects depend on

the specific chemicals involved. It
1s used instead as a tool in efforts
to improve the quality of the

environment.

Louisiana again led the nation

In toxic chemicals discharged into

the environment. It was followed
by Texas, Tennessee, Ohio and

Indiana

Zapata Haynie Corporation
released 84,049 pounds of toxic
chemicals into the air, down from
100,578 pounds reported in 1991

No other transfers or releases
were listed in the current report,
whereas 1,200 pounds were dis.

charged to land on-site in 1991,
260 pounds were transferred off.
site and five pounds of toxics were

released into surface water that
year

The fifth annual report pub-
lished by the state Department of

Environmental Quality compiles
data on about 370 chemicals desig-
nated by the U. S Environmental
Protection Agency, most of which

are potentially harmful to
humans, About one-fourth have
possible adverse effect on nonhu-
mans. Only about 194 of the desig-
nated chemicals were reported in
Louisiana by 303 facilities

The top 10 parishes together are

responsible for almost 97 percent
ofthe total TRI releases and trans-
fers. All the other parishes com-
bined contribute about 3.25 per-
cent of the total. Discharges in St.
James parish totaled 149.8 million
pounds; Jefferson listed 148.5 mil-
lion pounds; Ascension reported
78.1 million pounds: Calcasieu
showed 19.2 million pounds. The
rest of the top ten consista of St.
Charles, St. Mary, East Baton

Rouge, Ouachita, Caddo and Iber
vilel parishes.

&quot 7
Km.”

About 40 million cats are kept
as pets in the United States.

4-H workshop held

Mini workshops were presented
by Courtney Devall and Trisha

Silver on A Magic Wardrobe and

Modeling Assessories, Maranda

Daigle and Shannon Day on

What&#39; in a Label and The Price Is

Right, Shannon Swire, Consum-

ers Clues and Paula Day, Compu-

Nota day pi

is.do great de

the earth. but om

ttwerds and suf

a H’berr
ter Clothing Games.

Club members in attendance
were Bethany Richard, Shannon
LaBove, Chance Roberts, Jamie
Brown, Chad Pitre, Brett Wicke,
Heather Spicer, Keri Cronan,
Heather Taylor, Julie Trahan and

Jace Picou.

of no notepam w

— NOTICE—

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 (GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE)

has rescheduled its May meeting from May
3, 1994 to May 10, 1994.

RUN: Apr. 28, May 5 (A-45)

Cameron Parish Recreation District #6 Welcomes You To...

THE MULLETHEAD
JUNE 25 &a 26 - MEN&#39; &a WOMEN&#39;S &qu & &qu

STATE &a DIVISIONAL QUALIFIER &

BOYS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY 2 & 3 - World Qualifier All Age Groups
SPONSORED BY: CAMERON TELEPHONE &

AD SPONSORED BY TARPON VIDEO

For Tournament Information Call Billy Delany at:

(318) 542-4082

HAPPY,

Co

Someone asked me if I knew
where they could find the

World&#39;s Greatest Mother?

I replied Yes!
But I already have her!

Mrs. Gloria Racca

Love,
Ronald

“LUCKY DOLLA
Highway 82, Creole

With Potatoes

& Corn

“ TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday Night Special
-ALL YOU CAN EAT-—

BOILED CRAWFISH

$10.95

Wednesday Night
SPECIALS!!

Your Choice...

*Seafood Platter

* Baby Back Ribs or

* 12 oz. Ribeye

8.88 Each

—-HAPPY HOUR-
4TO6

FOR 1 Mixed Drinks
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CAMERON PARISH Library Board members are shown stand-
Paper-Town Folks,” which Illustrates a

book In the library. The display Is in the Cameron Stat fe Bank lob-
by across the street trom the library. Board members shown areEartine Baccigalopie, Janell Greenhow, Jo Ann Hunter, Elaine

Hebert and Norma Jean Blake. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

MICKLEWAIT DEATH
Mrs. Audry Micklewait of Hous

ton, Tex., die April 10. She was

buried at Trinity, Tex
She was a former elementary

teacher at Hackberry High School
She was an employee of the post
office in Houston

CONFIRMATION
Monica Hantz, daughter of Clif-

ford and Brenda Hantz, made her

confirmation in Natchitoches last

Friday. Attending were her

parents, Michelle and Ricky
ckson, Adnenne and Jessica,

her grandaprents, Norris and Lil
lian Schexnider

Monica attends school in Nz
iteches. After the ceremony the

group went to the Schexnider

camp at Toledo Bend

ch

HOME,

Dwayne McInnis, who works fc

ServTec and has been in England,
and Belgium, has returned home
to his family, Mary, Michelle and

Lucas

Mary McInnia had eye surgery
and is doing well

FISHING TOURNAMENT

Fishing in the McDonald fish

m Rayburn

were Norns Schexnider and Gabe
ing tournament at

THANKS

Thanks to those who gave time

and energy and funds for the suc

cess in last Sunday&#3 barbecue and

bingo. Also the donor of the hog
which was raffled. Lucille Pearce

was the winner

NOTICE
If you have any church news or

other news to be put in

ron Pilot, call me at
7!

iia hele
uto

LOW PAYMENTS
Mobile Home

433-1695 -

pee a Lake Charles, La.

Single Vision

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame

Exam not included

*Two Convenient
Locations

*Open Evenings &

Saturdays
*Guaranteed products
and services

Fast Convenient

Service

1500 Beglis Parkway

625-2020
111 W. McNeese, LC

ye
of
ey

ods

[CALL FOR DETAILS

Reomenhe
.

fMN\oth Day
SUNDAY

Bifocals

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame

Some restrictions apply

*Experienced
Optometrists and staff

eLocally owned

¢Front door parking

Walk-in or appointment
Mon-Fn 9-6 Sat 9-12 Tues 10-6

20/20 Vision Clinic
WE FOCUS ON YOU.

Cameron

“We Have Gifts For A Special Lady!”
Wrap Up Your Mother’s Day Shopping

With Us — She’ll Be Pleased!!

deLaunay&#39;s HEALTH MART
Main Street 775-7198

CHARLES AND MACILDA Theriot were honored on their 60th

wedding anniversary at a dinner hosted by their children, Melvin

Theriot, Mae Ann Hebert and Lidian Fae Richard, their six grand-
children and five great-grandchildren. Their anniversary was

April 21.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL REPORTS

Damion Mhire underwent

surgery Tuesday, April 19, at St

Patrick&#39;s Hospital. He came home

Saturday and ia recuperating
Joe Babineaux of Lake Charles

1s in St. Patrick&#39;s Hospital. His

daughter is Mrs. Bernice Booth of

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Elton Bonsall of Creole is

in St. Patrick’s Hospital. Her

niece, Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, has

visited her.

NEW CAR

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Lee
Richard recently purchased a new

Council tells

week’s events

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar of events is as follows:

May 2, Grand Lake bingo, 9

;

Cameron crafts, 9:30 a.m

May 3, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; transportation van to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 4, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, 1:30 p.m
May 5, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.:

Cameron trip, transportation
available, transportation van to

Lake Charlies, 7:30 a.m.

May 6, Cameron exercises,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H

club meets

By Lauren Sanders

The South Cameron Elemen

tary 4-H Club meeting was held

Wednesdsay, Apr. 13. The meet.

ing was called to order by Christi

Canik, president. The pledge of

Allegiance was led by Ryan Bour-

riaque. The 4-H pledge was led by
Terry Conner

Ashlie Conner gave a report on

“Challenge Camp”. Ag in the Bag
was won by Bethany Nunez and

the group was shown a video “Mr.

Pickle”, on pickle processing.

car, a Chevrolet Caprice

CATHOLIC NEWS

There will be a CYO meeting at

the St. Eugene Church Hall May 1,
at 5 p.m

Special thanks to Richard Stur-
lese for his presentation on churc!

affairs at St. Eugene Parish chur-
ches, Immaculate Conception and
St. Eugene, last week.

Rev. Roland Vaughn of Johnson

Bayou visited Mrs. Ella Mae Booth

and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sweeney
Thursday

Program told

for abused

women here
The Outreach Program of the

Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

announces group and individual

counseling services for women

who have been victims of domestic

violence or abuse. A support group
is held each Friday from 9:15 to

10:15 a.m. in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital CD Unit, led

by Certified Counselor Leslie Hin-

ton. Then from 10:30-12:30, indi-

vidual appointments are available

at the South Cameron
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amar

SOUTH CAMERON FFA members will sponsor a collection for

3:30 to 5:30 p.m., Friday, Aprilthe American Cancer Society from

29 at the Creole traffic light. FFA President Jeti Wainwright and

prepareVice Pres. Chris here for the drive.

FUNERALS
AUSTIN JOSEPH

DUHON
Funeral services for Austin

Joseph Duhon, 70, of Hackberry,
were held Wednesday, April 27,
from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated; burial was in New Hack-

berry ‘Cemetery
Mr. Duhon died Monday, April

25, 1994, in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Sulphur, he lived in

Hackberry most of hi life and was

a World War IT veteran. He work-
ed for Olin for 40 years and was a

member of St. Peter Catholic
Church.

Survivors are his wife, Arleen
Duhon; two sons, James and Louis
Duhon: one daughter, Danits
Mitchell, all of Hackberry; three
sisters, Sybil James of Sulphur,
Margie Ford of Lake Charles and
Wilma Granger of DeRidder. and

10 grandchildren

LEE BEAUGH
Funeral services for Lee Beau-

gh, 75, of Lake Charles, were held
Saturday, April 23, from Christ

The King Chapel.
The Rev. Bill Miller officiated;

burial was in Highland Memorial
Garden Cemetery.

A native of Church Point, he
lived in Sweet Lake 20 years, mov-

ing to Lake Charles in 1944. He
was a Navy veteran of World War

II, a member of Painter&#39;s Local 783
and VFW Post 2130

Survivors are his. wife, Mar-

garet Rogers Beaugh; three sons,

Ronald Lee Beaugh, Houston; and

Johnny and Kenneth Beaugh,
Lake Charles; and five grand-
children

MENARD INFANT

Funeral services for Blake Aar-

on Menard, infant son of Valerie

Dykeman and Joseph Menard

were held Friday, April 22, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.
The infant died Wed., April 20,

1994, in a Jefferson Parish hos-

pital.
Survivors are his parents and

one sister, Chantel Menard.

Weight Loss
Puzzles

Researcher!
WASHINGTON -- A research scien-

tist’s plan toend world hunger became

de tracked when people eating his

“hi-tech” chewable food tablet lost

weight. Th reason for the weight loss

is still somewhat of a puzzle, but some

results have been significant
Dr. William Morris, director of re-

search and development at National

Dietary Research, says that although
the low calorie food replacement nev-

erachieved its original goal of feeding
the world’s undernourished people, it

may be a windfall for some over-

weight people.
NDR has given permission toa phar-
maceutical company to incorporate its

formula into a new weight control

product. The new formula, called
FOOD SOURCE II, is not just a low

calorie food replacement, but a pow-
erful appetite blocker thatcan actually
decrease calorie consumption while

supplying essential nutrients. The

revolutionary new formula also con-

tains an ingredient so unique it was

given a U.S. government patent
FOOD SOURCE lliscurrently ayail-

able on a limited basis through phar-
macies and other health care profes-

sionals

© 194 Berkeley Brown Lats

Food Source I is available at:

DELAUNAY&#39;S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

The.U.S. Military Academy at
West Point was established by

President Jefferson in 1802.

tion Center.

To make an appointment for

individual counseling, interested

persons should call the Shelter at

436-4552 or 1-800-223-8066. No

contact is needed to attend the

support group.
The Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

is a United Way agency, serving
the needs of battered and abused

women and their children in

Southwest Louisiana

Sr. Citizens

Day set for

May 20th

The Cameron Council on Aging
joins the Councils on Aging
around the state in celebrating

May 1994 as Older Americans

Month.
Senior Citizens Day will be held

Monday, May 20, at the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building begin-
ning at 9:30 a.m

During the week of May 9,
health fairs will be held through-

out the pansh. The oldest man and

woman will be honored as well as

the couple married the longest.
Any business which would like

to. promote an activity for the
seniors should call the Council on

Aging. Examples: provide coffee
and doughnuts for the seniors one

morning at your business, sponsor
a tour of your office, invite the

seniors to a special function, etc.

Public transit

work observed
The Cameron Council on Aging

is joining the La, Dept. of Trans-
portation and Development in

celebrating Public Transit Week.
The Council on Aging sponsors the

Public Transit System in conjunc-
tion with the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and assistance of the
United Way.

Services are provided parish-
wide for all ages. A copy of the

transit policy is available upon
request at the Council on Aging Sr.
Center, P.O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631, 318-775-5668.

Aides are available for the
handicapped.

Let&# SEE whose HOU
y a

-

TONIGHT 2...”

Ther is at least one cat in 32 percent of the households in the U.S.

4517.

— LIFEGUARDS NEEDED —

The Creole Recreation Center is now

taking applications for lifeguards and

head lifeguard. Applicants must pass

Lifeguard Certification Test and be

qualified in CPR and First Aid. If inter-

ested contact Rosalie Nunez at 542-

cer
2 Kountry

& Flowers

Etc.

Mothers Day ‘Week
May 2-8

® Floral Bouquets
© Roses

® Balloon Bouquets
® Candy Baskets

® Orchid Corsages

And Much More

Council

Tell Mom You Love Her With...

® Green &a Blooming Plants

@ New Potpourri Gift Baskets

Located next to Cameron

7io=

A Mother&#39;s

Day Spring
BOUQUET

on Aging

5396
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan& consistency wit

the E isiana Coastal Resources

Applica ANH Broducsan Cocipens
P. Box 2764, Corpus Christi, Texas

Locatio East Cameron Block 205,
Lease OCS-G 13866, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: ANR Production: Com-

pany proposed to drill three (3) explor
atory wells for East Cameron Block 205

N ecologically sensitive species or habi
tats are expected to be affected by these

activities

A copy of the plan described abov is

a located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton ime Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Mon

day through Friday The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, A

ocs Plans, P.O

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for pul

inspection. This public notice is provito meet the requirements of the N
Regulations on Federal Consistency Tat
approved Coastal Management Pro.
grams

RUN: Apr. 28 (A-42)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

FOR ENGINEERED
CONSULTING SERVIC!

The Parish of Cameron is applying for

agrantunde the FY 1994-FY 1995 Loui

siana Community Development Block

Grant (LCDBG) Programs for the pur

rrecting

dimplement the project if it ia suc

n being funded

1 Upbate for the Selecti ofthis.

All responses received will be

uated in accordance with the selec

cnteria and. correspon point sys

which is identified in the request f
at _p kag

 pslccte fri
T begin negotiations

with the respondent obtaining the high
es total score in the evaluation process

Interested parties are invited to sec

ure a proposal package from Tin Horn

at Police Jury Office

-

7

to this request must be
Pha

livered or mailed to th above person
che mbove Gained eddroew x uch

manner that it in received no later than

4:00 P.M. on 4-29-94

The Parish is an Equal Opponunity
Employer.
RUN: April 28 (A-41)

3

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

ing room of the Cameron Pariah Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of fourteen (14) seta of Mashing
beacons

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive forma

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

during normal business hours.
BY:

/ai BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28 (A-11

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

the complete exterior of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Building located in

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,

during normal business hours.
BY:

/af BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28 (A-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ase of one (1) heavy duty tub grinder.
Camero Parish Police Jur

obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana,
during normal business hours.

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Apr. 14, 21, 28 A-16

NOTICE
Th Camera

ps‘PariSche Board will
the hour

: 1983

Eoin must be clearly marked on the

sees of the envelope “surplus
it&SEqui must be removed from

school by the succeasful bidder by May
20, 1994.

can be seen at the
school between 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. each
day. If you have any questions on the

ipment re

hd
TomanMeCate Bapeciae

RUN: As rs Be,Ma 6 (AaD)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Bids are invited and will be received

enti! 10:00 a.m. on Monday, May 16,
1994

by

+

Number

tional information may
the Office of th ‘Sheri P
Civil Dept., Cameron, La. 70631. Bid
and/or envelo must be marked “MUS
TANG SALE”

The right is reserved by the onreject any and all or to accept an bid
which in the opinion of the Sheriff wil be

of the best interest of the Parish of Came.
ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department
/ James R Savoie
Sheriff

RUN: April 28, May 5 & 12, 1994 (A48)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Dean District Num
ber 5 Board meeting in regular session

convened an ihe Sth da of Marts 1

accep an complete and satisfactory
h wo performed under Project Num
ber 1993-04-0 Proposed Drainage

Stricture, pursuant to certain contract

between Caldwell Culvert Company and

said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag
Distric Number 5 under File No

.
in the Book of Mortgage

ron Parish, na.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
ansing out of the furnishing of labor.

supphes, matenal, etc.. in the conatnic

tion of the said work should file said
aim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

‘ariah, Louisiana on or before forty-fi
45) days afler the firat_ publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

t Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage Instrict Number 5 Board will

pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims inn

s/ Lynn McC
President

RU ‘A 2 Ma 5/1
2 1994

Came

9, 26, & June

PUBLIC NOTICE
m

Consistency

Development Operations
Coordination Docum ent by the

scription: Development Operations
Coordination Document is for the pro-

duction of oil and yaa
include. drilling and completing three
wells, installing a small production plat.
form. installing a flowline, transport of

crews and equipment by helicopter and.
or cargo veasel from onshore base located

at Cameron, Louisiana, and commence.

ment of production. No ecologically sen

sitive species or habitats are expected to
be located near or affected by then

activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State of Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, LouisiOffice Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
day through Friday. The

Coastal Management Secti Attention
OCS plans, °. E ocan Baton

ge, nts must be
received within 15 day othe date of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal Man
agement Section obtains a copy of the

plan and it is available for public inspec
tion. The public notice is provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA Reg
ulations on. F Consistency with

Coastal Management Pro
-fun. April 28, 1994 (A450)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

12
March 1, 1994

The Cameron Pariah Waterworks Dis.
trict #11 met in regular session on Tues-

day, March

1,

1994 at 6:00 p.m. in theGrvu bake Preman Canter in Grand
ec, La
Present: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

Richard Poole, Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Ger.
ald Richard, and Mrs. Lori Nunez

sent: None

meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie ani

by Mr. Lynn Be:
ended by Mr. Gerald Richard and carri

th

apby Mr. Radh Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried
that tires be purchased for the Ford Pick-

y Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-
onded by Mr. Caniane idee

to pay the bills with Mr. Richard Poole
abstaining fro the Grand Lake Farm

and Feed Bi
It was

ed by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Richa Poole and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourned

APPROVED:
‘i HAROLD SAVOIE,CAME PARI WeenISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
és) PATRICK HEBERT,

‘CRETARY
RUN: Apr. 28 (A-46)

mee

WEST CHALKLEY FIELD
94-199

GEE NOTICE
STATE UISIANA, OFFICE OFCONSERVA BATON ROUGE,

UISIANA.
accordance with the laws of theSla Of Loutztones aiid with particular

reference to the provisio of Titl30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in th Lo

1994, w

‘At such hearin the Commi:

Conservation will consider evidence re

28, 1994
To establish rules and regulations

governing the exploration for and pro.
duction of gas and condensate

2 To create two (2) drilling and pro
duction unita (MIOGYP RA SUA and
MIOGYP

mineral leases and other proper inter

ests within the units

3 To designate Hunt Oil
C Co as

cepartor of the proposed u

4 To designate th Hunt Oi Com
Sweet Lake L &a O No. 1(S.T.) Well ai

{well for the proposed MIOGYP RA
SUA and to designate the Hunt Oil Com

pany

-

Cax No. Well as unit well for the

propo MIOGYP RA SUB
To provide that any order to beinue Will aling she Gieaueeines oF

Conservation to reclassify the reservoir

by supplemental order without the
necessity of a public hearing if th

ducing characteristics of the re

change and evidence to justify
reclassification is submitted to

accepted by the Comminsioner of
Connervation

6 To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent

T Miogypsin Sand, Reservoir
in hereby definedRae

ng that gas and Sennen
ng

sand encountered between the depths of
14,338 fect and 14,50 feet (electrical log

penta) (14,008 feet and 14,119
feet

-

true vertical depth) in the Hunt Oil

Sweet Lake L&a ONo.1(S.T)

.
Township 1

meron Parish

Company
W ‘ecated ic Secti7 West,Ren

A plat is available for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana

parties having interest

take notice theres

BY ORDER OF
W. THOMPSO:

c SOMMISSI OF

ATION

therein
ay

Bat Rouanasa: 4894
L

If sevommodations are requir under
the Ame eens Wit nabilities: Act,

please co P indazzo at P
Box 5. Gat Rae i oH:

within ten (10 ORRI aga pre h

ing date

RUN: Apml 28 (A-43

PUBLIC NOTICE
raled bids will be received by the

Jury until 9:00cron Ban Poli

submitted on bidmust be

sbtained at’ the

meron, Louisic

ormal business hours

BY
TE. W CONNER

SECRETARY

BON?

.

281A

PRO
c. AMEN PA ‘Po E JURY

The Camm Perish Poli Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, March |

1994, at the Police Jury Build in the

Village of Cameron, Lovimana at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Russel!
Badon, Mr. Douaine Canner, Mr. George
Hicks, Mr. Allen B. Nunez; absent was

Mr. George. LeBoeuf
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by M Nunez and carned, that the

reading of the minuten of the previo.
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It wan moved by Mr. Ray Canner, sec

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car.

dia:

4.1 West Cal-Cam Hospital

-

Wayne
Swiniarski

10.5 Liquor Permit: a. Patncia M. Gas
rd Gaspard&#3

-

Creole

a. Resolution Prion

tizing Projects

-

Coastal Planning, Pro
tection and ration Act

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr
Ray Conner and Spay duly adopted

UTIONRES!
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular sesion con

vened on this Ist day of March. 1994,
that

SECTION
Police Jury
enlargement and
boundaries of the Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital Service Distr t include Ward
ne of Calcasieu Pari

PTED AND APPRO thie 1st
day of March, 1994

The Came:

APPROVED:
Jal Geo& Hicks,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A ST
‘si Bonnie W. Conner,

SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr
Ray Conner and declared dul adopted

ESOLUTIO!
STATE OF LOUIPARISH OF CAMERO

WHEREAS, the Honor Dr. Ceci
W. Clark, Jr. departed this life on Febru
ary 21, 1994; and,

‘AS, thin body an

Cam Parish shall be eternally in-
debted unto the late Dr. Cecil W. Clark,

Jr. for hi faithful sorvice as a member ot
the Hospital and Ambulance Service Dis-
trict No. and served as Coroner for 29

years for the Cameron Community and
to the people of Cameron Parish as an

outstanding Public OMiciNow BE IT RESOL-
VED, by the Police es of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session

conve on thin Int day of March, 1994,

SECTION 1: The Secretary is hereby
directed to spread thin resolution on thforward certee of
froclieryag sher toca family of th

d people of

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury this 1st day

of March, 1994.

APPROVED:
/s/ George Hicks,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A :

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
SECRETARY

sae
The following proclaoffered by Mr. Dou

by Mr Way Conner&# declar ca
adopted:

PROCLAMATION
the Offi

and dynamicindivid

segment of the

WHEREAS

patterns are

elderly reside

ment opportunities, are now faced with

common stercotypes and myths asso

ciated with older workers; and

WHEREAS, sponsors of the

employment programs striv

public awareness of the plight of th

cr worker by providing progra such as

alas a grow

popula:

Partners Act Older Individual Prog
ram, and oll as the

Office pl me nt Security and the

Legion; and
these programs and

agencies continue to inform employers of
the valuable work-related skills and

encies suc

9 educate both pul
private sector employers of the

lls which older workers

the Cameron
Parish Police Jury does hereby proclaim
and a lare the week 3

through 19, 1994, as

OL WORKER W:

urge abl is orie
forces to recog

r workers to

SORT AND APPRO on this

Ist day of

ATEROG PR
CAMERON PARISH POLI

The following pri
Tered by Mr. Douaine

by Mr. Bad ahde tuly adopted“AMATIO

They

iF familie their neighbors and the entire nation, the guod that

was besigwed an
ther When we aie

we care. they ca show they care. And so
the chain se&quot; or ahould cont

T taes ning reality in that nearly 3

million. childre
dnc

b Childre
e

more likely suffer from substance
abuse, depression, learning dis:scho faihire, emotional and

minal activity and an ina

neighborhoods, let us al
responsibility of nas

schoo!s,

accept the

“c too many of our

ca be met if each one of

Apni,
ry Apni hereafter, b desig

&quot;Chil Abuse Prevention
Month” throughc thin community, We

pledge to create communities that care

enough to protect our child
ADOPTED AND APPRC b

Came Parish Police Jury thie
f March, 1994

nated

APPROVED
# Georg HiclPRESI

ATTEST.
« Bonnie W. Conner,

b Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Dounine Conner and carried, that
the applicati for the following per s

be and the same are hereby approv
© stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Distncts
a, Swift Energy Compan - Little Che

R6W, J.P. Bou
(drilling ‘of oiVgan
Louisiana.

peline Company Swectlak«
area, Section § T12 R7W, (proposed

valve site), Cameron Parish, Louiniann
¢ Shell Western E & P, Inc. Gum

Cove Are: Se 7 T12S5, R12W, J.B
Watkins (drilling of ost

gaa)! Canssron Paria Ponies
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the appli
cations for the following permita be

the same reby approved with the

stipulations setforth by the respective
Gravity Drainage Districts:

1G If Transmission Com.

¢ Land Reclaimers, Inc E Holly
Beach, Section 8, T15S, Range 10W,
(shoreline protection demonstration pro-

ject), Cameron Parish, Louisiane
d The Coastal Club - Sweetiake, Se

38, R6W, (proposed levee), Came

ron Pariah, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

applications for the following permita be

and th same are he

the stipulations fo

a. Hunt Oil Company - Chalkley Pie
various sections in T12S. 12

RW (SD sismic),
Carse Parish;

Louisiana

b Louisiana Oi& Gas

-

vuriou

using 10

at a depth of 100 foot), Cameron
Pariah, Louisiana

c. Geophysical Pursuit -

Refuge, various sections T13S, R12W,
14S, Ri 2W, T13S, R12W, 7138, R11W,

T13S, ROW, (seismic survey using 20
Ibs. dynamite at a depth of 180& Came-

ron Parish, jana.

‘The followin resolution was offered

S. Sabine

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Douaine Conner, and declared duly

ado}
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in 3} jion, con-sensi

oe on this lat day of March, 1994

‘SECTI 1: The application of Patri-
cia M. Gaspard, d/b/a Gaspard’s, 9346
Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles, Louisiana

7060 for a per to sell alcohoo

tive of
ing

to the following matters toi ie eet

ey

ae
West ley Field, Parish,

Louisiana: of the State of Louisian recognize older than 6% sr akehby volume in acc

dance with Act 190 of the Leyisiat of

Lousiana, for the year 1946, nd the
same is hereby approved on this 1s day

4of March

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST
/ Bonnie W. Conner

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and

that Joe McCall, Debbie Heard,
Cogar. Darrell East, and Lor
Richard are hereby reappointed to serve

as members of the Recreation District
N Nine Board

It wa moved by Mr. Douaine Con

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carr

hereby re.

member of the‘Sev fourd

Russell Savoie’ is

d to serve an a

yo Distre No

«moved by Mr. Dovaine Conr

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
hat Connie. Thevis in

pointed to serve

Recreation Di
T was mov Mr. Douaine Con r,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried. that

Bry Weekly is hereby reappointed to

orve as Klondike FireDiese Ne
It

age Dintnict No. Four Board

t was moved by Mr Badon,
by Mr. Ray r and carned,

Magnus McGee in hereby reappoint
member of th Gravity Drain

act No Seven Fe
noved by Mr.

?
onded

by Mr Douai ¢ ‘onner an car that

nenni

moved by Mr. Douaine
Mr. Ray Co

Tallin

empower

tter to Mratn
oeiGe ae

De

Nine

Jimmy Calliga:
serve asa member o} re

and Ambulanc

It was moved by Mr. seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and that Dr.

Richard D. Sanders in hereby appointed
to Serve as temporary coroner until an

lection

1994

It was moved by Mr. Dauaine Conner,
Ray Conner an carr

be held on Saturday, October

restation for Fire District No. Nine
It was moved by Douaine Conner.

nece de by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
th ntract for Project Number

by and bet Came

iy
ad ha D

Inc. for th Hack

wimpreveme

- in a manner and form pro.

It wa move by Mr. Dotaine Conner

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carned.

ipetker Ine of

Drainage Structure under Pan Road
recorded 39.Mortga Records

Louisiane shall accept ax com
watintartaty “and the Seortat sha

advertisement for

2. manner and

aune the necesnal

» claims to be made
form provided by law

In response to

bids published
advertisement. of

he Offic Journ for

d IBM Printer,
Used Monroe Cal

culator, Model 2735, Bid Amount, $5.00
One Used Monroe Calcul “Model

283 Bid Amount,
Patricia B. Dugas O

Us IBM
Printer Amount, $10.0¢

Conalacring Uwe bid of Mo Kelley to
be the highest responsible bidder, it wan

moved by Mr Nunez, seconded by Mr
Ray Conner and carned, that said high
bid in hereby accepted

In response to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal for

the purchase of miscellaneou
ment for Fire District No.

lowing bids were received:
BIDDER: Fir Safety Sales & Service,

Inc., Bid Price $20,665.40; Sunbelt Fire
Apparatus Bid Price, $23,848.26; Casco
Industries. Inc, Bid Price, $18,856.85,
Ferrara Firefighting Equipment, Inc.
Incomplete Bid

Considering the bid of Casco Indus
tries, Inc. to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Douaine
Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and car

nied, that said low bid is hereby accepted
with Fire No. Nine Board approval

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr
Ray Conner and decla dul adopted

SOLUT:

Bic

RES
STATE OF LOUI ~

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on this Ist day of March,
that:

1994,

sam being

same in hereby
ed;

Parish Roa No. 268, Right of W, is

cae Sect 20, Towns 14
m nge 6 West, be 160 fi

length and 40 fect in wid oe

AND APPROVED thin 1at
day of March, 1994

APPROVED:
Jal Geor Hicks,

NTIDE!
CAMERON PARISH PO!

*
LICE JURY

‘s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

Ss Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron High

Sch honor roll for the fifth six

ks is as follows: (*Denotes all

hanka January
nuary, John Mark Mon

Noel Pickett

grade: Shawn

We n u
tie, KatNinth

Julie Batts, Erik Burleigh,
Candace Craigen, Jonathan
Dimas, Renesah Fountain,

Jeremy Furs, Michael Gray, Ryan
King, Benjamin Landreneaux,

Elwander LeBlanc, Tanya
LeJeune, David Maia, Benjamin
Richard, Heather Sturlese, Angie
Thibodeaux

Tenth grade:

Authe

ment,

Kendra Conner,
Jarod Davidson, Jennifer Har.

per*, Quianna Harris*, Sarah

Henry, Amanda Johnson*, Bran

dy Kelley Kim Nguyen*, Chad
Portie, Jodi Richard, Michael Sel

lera*, Danielle Shay

Eleventh grade: Paul Batts,
Jennifer Broadus, Shawnna Fel

ton, Clair Hebert, Tanya LeBlanc,
Melissa Richard, Scott Rogers,

Jendi Savoie, Christi -aBove.
Twelfth grade: Maranda Dys

en*, Tira Harne, Chris Hebert*,
Charles Benoit, Laurie Bonsall,
Larica Boudreaux® Patience

Cogar*, Amy Davis, Leonard Har

per*, Lena Hebert, Brandi Laverg
-, Veronica Martarona, Gretchenr

Mays an Nash, Maranda
Richard*, Mary Shook*, Brandi
Sturlese*, Kimberly Sturlese,
Danitra Williams.

Computer access

links libraries

By MELISSA VANBIBER

The developing electronic

library network which will enable

Louisiana&#39;s academic, parish,
state and selected K-12 libraries to

share large information databas
is the benefactor of the recent

Public Se Commission
agreement with South Central

Bell
Some 3 million will be used

to provide computer access links
between parish and selected

school hbraries to an existing
Louisiana academic library net.

work. Another $5.6 million in

reduced telephone rates will be

applied to line charges for libraries
hooked into the interlibrary infor-
mation system

The approval of the access and

reduced rate. charges for the

library system enhances a $2.48
million U. S Department of Edu-
cation grant recently awarded
Louisiana to create an electronic

library, The new electronic: net
work will provide accesa to infor

mation sources not readily avail
able to libraries. In addition to pro

viding access to collections at the
LSU Libraries and most atate

academic libraries, including
McNeese State Univeruity, it will

give users of parish and selected
school libraries a gatewav to the

worldwide information super
highway known as Internet.

RY

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Corner and carried, that the

pow-
ered and directed to write letter to the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries urging
them to consider moving up the begin

g date of the 1994 apeckled trout sea

to May

was move by Mr. Nunez, seconded
Mr Conner and carried, that

18 shall be removed from the

Mr. Nunez, seconded
by M Ray Cannes and carned, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized.
ered and directed to pay the F
1994 bill

8 moved by Mr. Douaine Conner.second by Mr. Nunes ard cates d. that
the Cameron Pansh Police Jury does
hereby support the following prionty list
for fourth year projects to be considerc

fendi by the Louisiana Coastal
nds Conservation and Restorn|an

Mermentau River Basin
16 Black Bayou

40 North Little
E-39 Upper Mud

Repair
XME-41

Pecan Bo
Lake Le

Grand Chemer Protectior

Rockefeller Gulf Shore ieGrand Lake South Sho

Calcasicu/Sabine River Basin
Ridge

Shore

;

you StructureC/S:14 Tripod Bayou Control
Strocture

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec
ended by Mr. Radon andcarne that the
Secretary is hereby authorized,

enipoered and directed to write a letter to

Dyes eCalr Merceing Gs tala ee
rmiess in allowin the temporary use

of their property located n Irregul Sec
tion 36, Township 15 South, Range 10
Wear aid olny ia hank ener their

consideration
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Badon, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and carned, the meeting was

declared adjourned

AEERO(nd Geo HicPRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

SECREAvril 28 (A35)
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Letter to Editor
Dear Editor.

After hearing of the recent con

troversy about the handling of an
incident at South Cameron High

School by Principal Wayne Batts, I
felt compelled to write as an out
sider to give my impression of both
the school and the principal

involved.

I had the opportunity a yearago
to visit the school on typical day
I have been an educator for 20

years and I have been married to
an educator for the same number
of years. My visit at South Came

ron High School made me stop and
reflect on my own situation

As Mr. Batts showed me around
his school could sense his pride
for his student body and his staff.
He told me how the school and
church are so closely linked in

Cameron Parish. A he introduced
me to the teacher they were all
very friendly and eager to make

me feel at home. As the day prog
ressed, I had time to visit with
many teachers. In every case. the
teachers expressed gratitude for

Mr. Batts and how fortunate they
felt to have him a their principal
They also spoke so much of his

family and how respected they
were ia th community

We hive in a orld that has

become so cold and stagnant. Peo

ple do not want to become involved

with others and their problems. It

was refreshing to see a different

situation at South Cameron High
School. As we walked down the

hallways, Mr. Batts would stop
and talk to students about their

daily routine and about special
problems. It was evident that Mr.

Batts was a caring individual and

loved his job.
It was really a good feeling

being in a school such as South
Cameron. It is something I have

not forgotten and I dare say it will
be with me a long while. It made

me sad to think if a visitor came to

the high school Any Town, U.S.A.,
and the principal showed them
around would they get the same

response?
I also had the privilege that

same night to attend a school func-
tion at the high school gym. I was

intrigued by the number of faculty
members presen: at the function

Mr. Batts explained that his facul-

ty cared so much for the student

body, and they would always give
of their time to support the stu

dents’ endeavors
As the night progressed, I had

the opportunity to meet many

parents. The parents didn’t use

the gathering as a “gossip ses

sion”, but instead talked continu

W Salute Elsie RobertsMedical Records Director.
for 29 years of dedicated

Service at South CameronMemorial Hospital fromJuly 1965 to April 1994She has been a colleagu

She has truly be
to all.

ously about their children and
their school. It now made sense

why they respected and loved Mr.
Batts. He, too, was family oriented

in both family and profession.
The next morning I had the pri

vilege of having “coffee milk” at
Twin’s home. As different ladies
from the community would come

in and talk, the conversation

would center around the family,
the church, the school and what

they would cook for the next day.
Again, I never heard one negative

comment about anything or any-
one. The community expressed

praise, pride, and concern for
those who needed their prayers

I also had the opportunity of
attending Sacred Heart Catholic

Church. am not of the Catholic
faith and

I

felt nervous at first. As
the priest began the maas, I was 80

moved by this topic about young

people, che homes, and the com-

munity. I very much felt the pre-
sence of the Lord that day and tru

ly had a worshipful experience
As

I

left Creole late that Sunday
afternoon. I was so thankful for

the exper.ences that I had felt. I
knew right then if my children
could not attend Haynesville High
School for some reason, I would
want them to attend South Came

ron High
If our schools and nation are to

return to the Chnatian principles
on which both were founded, we

have to pray for and support our

men and women in leadership
roles

Wayne Batts exemplifies the

type of leadership of which I have
been speaking. Give Principal
Batts your support as h is truly
worthy

Respectfully submitted to the
people of Cameron Parish

/s/ Jean Alexander,
Haynesville
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EMPLOYEES OF Conoco, Inc. cleaned up Rutherford Beach

SomeSaturday. of the Conoco officials at the event are shown

above, trom left: Ed Schickranz, environmental superintendent;
Lydia Phillips, Western Operating unit; and Bill Bolister, division

manager. (Photo by Geneva Griffit!

Conoco retirees help
clean Rutherford Beach
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Employees and retirees from

the refining, natural gas, trans-

portation, exploration and produc-
tion departments of Conoco Oil

Company turned out Saturday at

their adopted beach, Rutherford
Beach, to celebrate “Earth Day”

While the parents cleaned up
the 5-mile stretch of beach that

Conoco adopted, the children play-
ed in the surf.

Conoco’s participation is in

celebration of the 24th anniver-

sary of Earth Day, and is one of

several environmental initiatives
the company has undertaken in

Louisiana.
The overcast conditions made

for a comfortable day for theevent,
and the occasional showers were

no deterrent for there was a giant
tent under which the participants
ate their meal.

There were 111 people regis-
tered to help with the clean-up,
picking up 4,840 pounds of trash,
including 124 full garbage bags

and larger items.

Cameron Elem. honor roll
Cameron Elementary School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks

has been announced as follows
*Denotes banner roll).

First grade: Jodi Billings, Bran-

di Boudoin, Jared Cheramie*,
Amanda DeBarge*, John: Paul

DeLaunay*, Robyn Doxey*, Dane

Dupont*, Jonathon Guillory,
Ravon January, John Michael

Johnson, William Mallett*, Ash-

ley Monceaux, James Pilotti*.
Brad (B.J.) Prejean*, Gambelle

Primeaux*, Adam Racca, Jessica

Racca, Josh Racca*, Jessica Tou-

reau*, Ashley Trahan, Glenn Tra-

han*, Ashley Walker’.

Second grade: John Alexander*,
&lt;ri Benoit*,

Christina Boudreaux*, Jeni Cor.

|

Mikey Bercier*,

mier*, Dane Desonier, John Hen-

ry, Chase Horn, Stacy Hunt, Jacob
Johnson*, Blair Johnston, Calvin
LaPoint, Tara LeBlanc*, Aerial
Richard*, Lauren Roberts*, Nicole

Roux, Hope Savoie, Fallon

Schools, Cassandra Trahan.
Third grade: Jason Bourgeois,

Casey Caudill, Kelley Caudill,
Chelsie Clark*, Edmon Hill, Jon-
nisha January, Brandon Jordan,
Jessica Landry*, Marty LeBlanc,

Martravius Lute, Jessica Murphy,
R. J. Racca, Ashley Reyes, Chelsi

Styron*, Josh Walker*, Krystal
Williams, Lindsay Willis*.

Fourth grade: Nicole Higgins,
Tomas Johnston, Lynn Nguyen*,

Samantha Trahan.
Fifth grade: Brandi Arrant,

Kimberly Doxey, Kayla Kelley*,
Monique McCall, Joshua Picou,
Kristen Repp*, Kristin Sturlese,

Brooke Willis.
Sixth grade: Latara Brown,

Adam Henry, Donald January.
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa LeCompte,

Monique Pruitt, Tracie Weldon.
Seventh grade: Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,
Marcus Dunaway, Vickie Kiffe,
Bronwen LaLande, April Lopez*,

Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers*.

Hackberry

honor roll

The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Amanda Abshire,

Eric Alford, Haley Ashworth*,
Ashley Austin*, Tobie Devall*,

Colleen Doucette*, Brennan

Duhon*, Chase Hicks, Ryan
Hicks*, Ryan Largent*, Alonna

LeBlanc*, Brandon Pooser, Bryan
Reed*, Malorie Shove, Lori

Spicer*, Brett Stansel*, Justin

Swire, Sean Vincent*, Christo-

pher Welch®.
Third grade: Jamie Alford*,

Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous-

sard*, Jesse Brown, Marcus Buf-
ford*, Layn Buford, Shelli Busby*,
Jessica East, Melissa East, Nicole

Fenetz, Aaron Granger, Kristin

Gray. iranda Hicks*, Chelsie
LaBove*, Haley LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove*, Brittney Landry*, Lau-

ra Largent, William Morvant, Liz
Perrodin, Ami Picou*, Bethany

eron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 28, 1994

AT THE annual KC-CDA Banquet held April 17, In Johnson
Bayou, the Edmond Trahan family was honored as Family of the
Year by F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus 8323. Pictured with
Edmond are his wife, Alberta and children, Rusty and Roxanne.

ROBIN SANDIFER,
993-94

ts
Year for 1 by Gertrude

presented as Catholic Daugher of the
Hebert, last year’s recipient. Robin

is the Regent for Agnes G. Paveil Catholic Daughters Court 2265.

ee:

KC-CDA banquet honors

B. Trahan, C. Merritt
At the annual KC-CDA banquet

April 17, Brandy Trahan and
Chad Merritt were honored by F.

J- Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323 as the 1993-94 CYLA

winners. Presenting the awards
were Gerald Touchet and Linda
Touchet.

The CYLA (Catholic Youth

Leadership Award) is presented
annually to a senior boy and girl

who have portrayed Christian val-

ues and leadership through the

Richard*, Paige S *, Brett
Schexnider, Hixon Thomas,

Amanda White.
Fourth grade: Josie Brown*,

Jake Buford*, Cayde Fllender*,
Lauren Gray*, Dusty Hebert*,
Jessica Landry, Micah Silver, Sar-

ah Walter, Curtis Welch.

Fifth grade: Jason Bellard,
Trent Core, Chase Courmier, Lisa
Davis, Shannon Day*, Brandy

Doucette*, Whitney Drounett,
Mandy Gremillion*, Jana Hinton,
Tricia Perrin, a Perrodin,
Suzanne Simon, Penni Wing.

Sixth grade: Keisha Addison.

Lindsey Bufford*, Joe Busby, Pau-
la Doucette, Ashley Granger*,
Julia Perrodin, Jace Picou, Jansie
Poole*, Trevor Richard*, Brice

Tanner, Jake Welch.

Seventh grade: Lacey Annett*,
Chris Busby, Maranda Daigle.
Landon Duhon, Garry Johnson.
Brett LeBlanc, Lacye Nolan,

Charles Wooldridge.
Eighth grade: Sheree Abshire*,

Shelly Fontenot*, T. J. Murphy,
Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Man-

& Schexnider, Trisha Silver.
Ninth grade: Claude Devall,

Cody Fenetz, Karalee LaBove*,

Tessa Seay, Eric Welch

Tenth grade: Cassy Broussard*,
Patrick Dennis*, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain*, Cheri

Gray, Michael Orgeron*.
Eleventh grade: Katherine

Arnold, Brandon Core.

Twelfth grade: Heidi Abshire,
Will Aucoin*, Nicole Callegan*,
Bobbie Jo Hicks, Travis LaBove,
Angelia LeGros, Dina Leonards*,
Tuan Murray, Angela Seay, Jody
Seay, Misty Serice*, Jolene
Simon, Karissa Soirez*, Matt Sol-

ina, Sean Spivey, Tracie Vincent.

Did You Kno
(NAPS

made co.

cient fuel

The FDA has

ning nutrition la

and nutrient content and health

claims for all dietary supple
ments—vitamins, minerals. amino

acids, and other similar nutrition

al substances

New technology has

cleaner and more effi

tions gove

years. Each youth received
2

plaque and a $100 check, $50 from

the council and a matching $50
from the state K of C.

Brandy Trahan is the daughter
of Angie and Glenn han and

Chad is the son of Theresa and

Michael Merntt, all of J:

Bayou.
Both youths have been active in

church and CYO activities. Both

graduates plan to attend McNeese

State University, Brandy major

ing in psychology and Chad in the

arts.

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN,
Pastor of Assumption-Holy

Trinity Churches and Chaplain
of F. J. Pavell Knights of Colum-
bus Council 8323, was honored
as Knight of the Year at the

annual KC-CDA banquet.

|
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La., Apr. 28, 1994
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KEITH LABAUVE, an 11th grade stude:
School,

ary Rall heid In Baton Rouge April 16. Se ee reneat the rally were: Will Aucoin, Patrick Dennis, Cody Fenetz, Kai
lee LaBove, Michaei Orgero and Karissa Soirez.

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-

tion of memorial

library.
The following titles are dedi

cated to the memory of Lionel A

Theriot

Hunter&#39;s Handbook and Fabulous

Paper Airplanes,
Suetta Jones Burney

Dedicated to the memory of Ova

“Red” Nunez were: Disappearing
Grasslands and Amazing Cars, by

Judith A. Jones; Cowboy Country,

by Nita and Darrell East: The Boy

mt at Hackberry High
Placed fifth In Vocational Agriculture Ill at the State Liter-

Memorial books told
Scouts, North American Birds,

North American Butterflies.

North American Fish, and North

American Mammals, by the farnily
of James and JoAnn Nunez.

Dedicated ot the memory of

Mrs. Myrtis L. Duhon were: The

Great Ancestor Hunt, by Clarence

and Rebecca Vidrine; Coping With

Beauty, Fitness and Fashion, by
Nita and Darrell East; and Laura

Ingalls Wilder: A Biography. by
Mrs. Charlyn LeJeune

books to its

The North American

given by Mrs

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit infor ration.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Ciass to

Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information
on: Suits, Judgments, Oli & G Leases, Deeds, Leases.

Chanters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,
etc

Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to

LeGat News PuBticaTions
ey

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

La. 70502 318) 237-4000P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette,

— NOTICE-
The Cameron Parish School Board, in regular

session on April 15, 1994, approved the

Superintendent&#39;s recommendation to notify all

personnel that Reduction in Force might be

necessary due to declining enrollment.
The area affected will be classroom teaching

personnel. Run 4/21 & 4/28 A32

=

in the Special Education Depart-
ment.

a
pees es

—-NOTICE-—
The Cameron Parish Special

Education Department has some

evaluations and records for former
students over 22 years of age and
students with no exit date but for

whom there has been no initial
request, evaluation, or IEP activity

for five years. These records are

more than 5 years old and are no

longer needed to provide edu-
cational services. These records will

be destroyed May 23, 1994 unless
claimed by parents, guardians or

individuals evaluated. These
records may be claimed at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office

Run 4/21 & 4/28

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER CO.

Now Servicing:
CAMERON, CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

NATURAL SPRING WATERS

FREE HOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special

1st Month Cooler Rent FREE!

2 5-Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Welch family
sets reunion

at Sabine Pass

A Welch family reunion will be
held June 4, from 11 a.m. to4 p.m
for the descendants of the late

James Monroe Welch and Martha
Rutherford of Cameron Parish.
It will be held at the Sabine Pass

United Methodist Church and will
be a covered dish meal. Those

attending are encouraged to bring
pictures and old mementos

Drinks and dinnerware will be
furnished.

James and Martha Welch were

some of the earliest descendants of
the Oak Grove community of

Cameron Parish and he was a vet-
eran of the Civil War, having
served at the fort at Sabine Pass,

ex.

Anyone wanting further infor-
mation ma contact: Rodney Lee,

P.O. Box

land, Tex 7762

Child abuse

prevention
month is set

April has been designated as

“Child Abuse Prevention Month”

in Cameron Parish by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury. The resolu-

tion, signed by Jury President

George Hicks, notes:

“Nearly 3 million children each

year are abused and neglected.
Every year, over 1,000 of these

children die from their injuries.
Children who were abused are

more likely to suffer from sub-

stance abuse, depression, learning
disabilities, school failure, emo-

tional and behavioral disorders,
criminal activity and an inability

to foster healthy relationships. We

must dedicate our energies to eli-

minate child abuse, sexual abuse

and neglect and their terrible

legacy.”

Food Stamps
total $64,497

A total of 37 Cameron Parish
families were certified for benefits

during March, 1994 by the Depart-
ment of Social Services.

Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled

while 36 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.
AFDC grants totaling $8,946

were paid to 61 families for 114

children in the parish.
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $64,497 were authorized for

342 households.

Do You

Remember?
(Lake Charlies American

Press, April 19, 1929)
GRAND CHENIER NEWS

The great big night of the year
at Grand Chenier has come and
gone. The juniors and faculty of

the school entertained the seniors
on Saturday night, April 6, in the

auditorium of the school

Those attending the reception
were Misses Sarah Crain, Merillia
LeBoeuf, Caroline Canik, Della
East, Victorie Montie, Gertrude
Canik Elita Nunez, Evelyn Por-
tie, Hele Theriot, Dula Nunez,
Oliene Madden, Oma Miller, Haze
Sanders, Floy Porta, and Ena
Theriot; and Messrs. Joe Canik,

Clyde Theriot C. B. Welch, Philo
East, Whitney Theriot, HarryRichard Harold Vaughn, Lasin
Primeaux Horace Montie, A. P.

Welch, Jr., William Theriot, H. O.
Lestage, Jr., George Canik,
Eugene Theriot, and Julian East.
The eight-seniors of Grand Che-

nier High School are Misses Sarah

Crain, Merillia LeBoeuf, Caroline
Canik, Della East, Victorie Montie
and Ena Theriot; Mesers. C. B.
Welch and Clyde Theriot.

Principal Ricks entertained at

assembly Wednesday morning
with a play, “Their First Quarrel.”
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

_

PAWN SHOP Specials: 50% off

BS , pendants,
earrings. will trade Exercise

equipment cheap! Large selection.
Guitars - all kinds, lar selection,
low pric Two cement Senomachines, 8 horsepower Honda $‘

5 horsepower Honda $699. Willi
wade. Great prices - TV’s, VCR&#3
tools, accordians, guitars, fishing
equipment and more. We trade or

y! Come browse at the largest
Pawn shop in Southwest Louisiana.
Big A Jewelry Pawn. “We loan

money on just about anything worth

anything.” 817 Prien Lake Road,
Lake Charles, 478-9643. 108 Rod-
dam St, Sulphur, 528-3942. 4/21 -

4/28p.

HELP HOPE Fill-A-Bag Sale:
Clothing sale begins April 23 through
May 7. Store hours 8:30 Sac11:30.a.m., Monday, Tuesda’
day and Saturd 4/21, ay5/5

SINGER ZIGZAG: Three months
old, monograms, appliques, embroid-
ers, satin stitches, top stitches, blind
hems, mends, darns, designs, free arm

for sleeves, $76.84 cash or payments.
For free home trial call

1-800-273-7213. 4/28c

FOR SALE: Plants and hanging
baskets, Pierre St in Drost Subdivi-

sion. Norman Cormier, Call
775-1832 or 775-5086. (Turn by side

of Brown’s Meat Market)4/28p

BAKE SALE: April 28 through
May 6. Anyone wishing to place an

order, please let us know one or two

days in advance. Proceeds for Brook
Willis, who will attending Sate Rally
represenung Cameron Elementary
School. Thank you ie much for

your help. Helen Warren,
775-8012; Lan Willis, 775-7493.

4728p

TEN BIG Rooster chickens must

leave the sacred soil of Monkey
Island. So buy two Peking ducks at

the low price of $19.00 each and get
one of these suckers free. Buck Gib-

son, 775-5019. 4/28p

DON&#39; BUY_ anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

Dene La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

REAL ESTATE

BRICK, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home

on te lots in Grand Chevier. 2,400

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1976 doublewide
i

hed,

24 addition, goes with trailer. Asking
$10,000, negotiable. Cali 598-4956

or 598-2485. 4/21 - S/12p

1974 CABARET 14x60 Mobile
Home: 2 bedroom 2

sci ytimecondition, Call da
TT5-7390 eoo. 7392 After 4 p.m.

call 775-7997, leave message. 4/28p

KITE BROS. RV Super Center has

over 200 on in stock. Unbelievable

prices on M

Southwind, Gamm Tioga, Alle-
gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagic,
Eldorado, Falcon, Dolphin, Avion,
Prowler, and Carri Lite. To really
save, drive to Kite Bros. RV SuCenter on Hwy 171 N. in DeRi

La. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. Eee
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 7/Ttfc.

=
FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for renton Oak
Grove, 1/2 miles east of South

Cameron High School. Water and

grass mowing furnished. Call
542-4699. 2/10tfcnc

PERSONAL

enttut boher hens ‘own.

Sr. “HC-69 Box 254- coment
7063 4/74/28p

NOTICE

ROOFING AND Vinyl See
Over 20 years experi542-4021. 47

- 5/5p

Make-Over! Enter with a

$2 gift certificate, 1 tanning
H Pro-Cut and Style, Bea

Control Make-over and Gift Basket
by Shelia Helms. 4/7 - 4/28p

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express to family and
friends

Sales &a Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39; Corner

598-3440
PHILLIPS

Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Money Order

Coke & Pepsi

2 59°
Fresh Fried

Chicken
sq. ft. ee Se: Call Jo at

538-2885. 4/21 - 5/
Gatorade ANY SIZE

MORE INV STME o $q49 Coffee 3wate $22,50 Three a

house on 1/2 acre, M/L, $28,900. Buy
igh

Estat 474-0833, Lake Charles or

569-2473 Cameron. Ask for Irene.

4/1 - 47P8c

Someone Somewhere Needs What

A Sees A
THAT S

° Start your ad at Wi your re

selling.
* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item first.
* State the price of a sal item or

if you&#3

o

flexibl
‘on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad.
¢ Include your phone number

and times to call.
* Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
¢ Now that you have written

your ad, come

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLIN E: Wed., 10 a.m.

“You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewall

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40 44 81.60
45-49 93.00

Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

Join Home
Health Staff.

Nurses needed in
Cameron

DeQuincy office.
Competitive salary,
excellent benefits,

EO:E:

v

CALL

(800) 960-4663

JACK

ee h ism
527-6391

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

519,997
ate a

Peer)

[1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

_

|

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels,

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

‘Stock #T-400-4

Rear Bumper & More!

Plus TT&amp;

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more.

[1994 SAFARI VAN = sr«. «1-144

$16,997
rem a
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Grand Lake, Hack.

players All-Dist.
Hackberry district

baseball champions
DISTRICT 7B FINAL

BASEBALL STANDINGS
w

Hackberry 7-1

Grand Lake 7-6

Singer

one

anor

By JOE MUELLER

Hackberry went through Dis-
erict 7 undefeate to win the

baseball championship with a 4-0

record. They compiled an overall
record of 7-1. Second place in dis
trict went to Grand Lake with a

2-2 record. the: pene d the regu
lar season at

Beth Hackbe dna Grava
Lake will advance to the state

playoffs

Grand Lake 14, Hackberry

For Th

2)

Cameron Ha

775-7481 OPEN:

ges Mother
Don&#39;t Forget Her

Special Day.

receive.
. .

20°

°10 te
ort

Priscilla Clark &a Stephanie Thibodeaux

s Pay

May 38!

e Next Week. Morn can

Manicures &a

OFF Sculptured Nails

All Nail Care &a

Matrix Products

Gift Certificates
Available &lt;

ir Fashions

Tues.-Fri.- 9 a.m.

-

5
p.m.

Grand Lake and Hackberry won

ul of the positions on the All Dis-

trict 7 Class B girls softball team

and most of those on the second

team as well

Misty Richard of Grand Lake

was named outstanding player
and Geraldine Manuel of Grand

Lake was named coach of the year.
Members of the All District

First Team are

C, Carrie Poole, Grand Lake;
1B, Wendee Bellard,G.L.; 2B, Jen-
nifer Nunez, G.L.; SS, Jennifer

ummond, G.L. 3B, Angela
ay, H.B.; OF, Erica Young, G

OF, Shelly Fontenot, H.B..

HackberryGrand Lake and

played a non-district game last
Friday at Hackberry. Both teams

have qualified for the state

playoffs

of Grand Lake
Sex ins in the third inning
and went on to win 14-3.

Eric Boone and Timmy Daigle
pitched for Grand Lake while

chad Desadier, StevenMire,
Mikey and Patrick
Denr Il pitched for Hackberry

Pete hit a grand
slam homerun and Josh Johnson,

atwo run homerun for Grand Lak
while Mikey Schexnider and Pat

mck Dennis homered for district
lackberryhampion

| Benge
With These Special
GIFT IDEAS.

.

.

*

Cameron

*Flower Arrangements

* Mother

* Baskets

* Costume

On Her Day,

Day Cards

* Umbrellas

Jewelry

*xSteam Irons

Clock: Radios

Cameron Drug Store

* Perfume

* Decorative

«Coffee

* Toasters

* Timex

JOIHIER?
May 8th

* Glass Sets

Items

* Wallets

Makers

Watches

775-5321

Tracie Vincent, H.B.; Ut, Brandy
v H.B.; Ut, Jessica

Ut, Charitie Mitch

Rachelle Brister,

:

Richard, P.
Share Abeh 45

Second team members are: C,

Carissa DeVall, H.B., 1B, Remon:

d James, Singer; 2B, Jenny Bult,

-

Bobbie Jo Hicks, H.B.;
3B, Miss Fowler, Singer OF
Heidi Abshire, H.B.; OF, Keri Bil-
ledeaux, G.L.; OF, Kelly Granger,

G.L; Ut, Rhonda, mmond,
G.L! Ut, Christy Simon, H.B.; Ut,
Trina Buckley, Singer: Ut, Trisha
Breaux, H.B.; P, Brooke Rose

Singer
Hackberry Jr and Sr.

Cameron Outdoors

By Leston McEvers

SABINE FISHING POINTERS
I would like to begin b telling a

few facts if you&#39;re going to fish
Sabine Refuge. It seems some of

our anglers, especially the ones

not used to fishing Sabine, need a

few pointers
First, go by the refuge head

quarters south of Hackberry and

get the Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge Fishing Regulations for
1994. On the front page there&#39;s an

annual fishing permit which you

sign and date. This permit is

tranferable. You have to have it in

your possession when fishing the

refuge. When you open the pam
phlet there&#39; a map of the refuge,
marking the canals, the unit:

(poola), and the access to the units
It shows you where the boat ramps
are, parking, ete. On the back ary

the rules and regulations
A few items of importance for

nple, you cannot drag a boat

Ac le You. may operate
outboard motors in designated
areas (refuge canals) and bayous

and management units 1A,1B and

3 Outboard motors up to 25 HP

are allowed, but the operation of

any type of boat motor or trolling
motor in the refuge marshes ia

prohibited
If you plan-on making a trip &#

Sabine Refuge, be sure and go by
and get your pamphlet and permit
and have a good, safe, and fun trip.

MORE WATER
The rain has puta little waterin

our marshes, so you can get
around a little easier, but many

trails are stopped up for the
season

Lacassine and Sabine are both

producing some nice bass. The Big
Burn and Miami&#39; eastern mar

shes are still producing some bass

r
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but white perch is really good fish

ing. Live ahiners are the best bait

but the tube jigs

You&#39 also pick up a

even catfish with

for white

Weldon Authement caught a

5-14 sin his pond last week. A

al beauty

TALK AROUND
The La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries has released 25,000
young alligators to the wild thia

year. Last year more than 35,000
were released. The release comes

from the alligator farmers. who

have to release a certain arnount of

alligators back into the wild to

repa eggs for their une. There
it 144,000 eggs collected

has meade a come

st d that commer

million were harvested

n the years 1880 and 19

gator

nate:

Many of you remember when we

first started fishing worms in the

Big Burna, they were really hard

plastic, and you really had to set

Many times we&#39 rip the lip apart.
If that were to happen today, the

angler would be brought up on

charges of cruelty to animals

NEW ANGLERS
ORGANIZATION

There is a new organization
called the La. Association of Coas

tal Anglera (LACS med in

Louisiana for sports fishermen. It

is a statewide conservation orga-
nization dedicated to the conser-

vation of Louisiana&#39;s saltwater
finfish. LACA was formed in

December 3 and has 11000
members. They&#39 formed chap

ters in New Orleans, Westbank,
Jefferson, Thibodaux/Houma,

East St. Mary, Lafayette, Opelou
sas, Baton Rouge and the Coving
ton

-

Slidell area.

.ACA is a competition of the
Gulf Coast Conservation Associa

tion (GCCA), but they work

together on the same goals
LACA’s primary goal is to com

pletely eliminate all gill neta in

coastal areas to include freshwa
ter coastal areas. They compare
gill neta to dynamite or electric

shocking machine.

They plan to educate the public
and the legislature. They claim we

are going to have 1500 to 2000 gill
netters move here from Florida

when Florida outlaws gill nets

there

I guess we&#39; wait and see what

happens
PA has taken its first step

toward banning the manufacture,
sale and of lead and zinc sink

4-H club members at Safety Workshop.

Fish dealers

to get permit
Effective April 1, 1994, a dealer

who receives reef fish from a vessel
fishing in the EEZ of the Gulf of
Mexico must obtain an annual
dealer permit. Presently, there is

no dealer permit required for the
shark fishery, but is proposed for

implementation in 1994
Dealers may apply now, on the

same application form, if they
expect to act as dealers in the

shark fishery. If permitted, a copy
of appropriate regulations will be

provided before it becomes ef.
fective

The application fee is $36 for
each. fishery

Applications may be secured
from Kevin Sayoie at the Exten
sion Service office in Cameron

ers because of the nsk to water

fowl and anything smaller than

one inch in diameter will have to

go. This is to include homemade

sinkers

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 29 - best, 2:50 a.m.

and 3:25 p.m.; good, 9 a.m. and

9:40 p.m.

Saturday, April 30

-

best, 3:50

a.m .and 4:25 p.m.; good, 10 a.m

and 10:40 p.m.
unday, May 1, best, 4:55 a.m.

and 5:2 p.m.; good, 10:05am. and

10:40 p.m
Catch a big one!

Financial planners advise: life

insurance should be a primary
part of any investment portfolio.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THE Gas Mains
COOKING « WaTeR HEATING

Reraicena

Fast + CLEAN - Ecol

Freezers

Ain Conomoners:

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS.

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St

PHONE
Laxe Cranes

439-4051
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Irvin Yerby

Youth wins

in national

competition
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Irvin Yerby, Jr., 14, has
received word from La. State

Superintendent of Education Ray-
mond Arveson, that he is a winner

in the first national Richard A
Bove Poets and Writers contest.

Irvin, who is a fifth grade stu
dent at South Cameron High
School, third place for his
short story, “Havana Gold”, anda
check

Supt. Arveson stated that there
entries from all over the

United States in the contest and

encouraged Irvin to continue with
his writing. One of the judges

wrote “fascinating story” on his
score sheet

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Irvin Yerby, Sr. of Cameron, and

dson of Mrs. Ethel Janu
Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.

y.Chewning of. Weems, Va

Boat launch

fee studied

The beachfront develop-
ment districts in Cameron parish

are considering implementing fees
to launch boats in lower Cameron
parish, the Cameron parish police

jury was told Tuesday
Johnson Bayou Juror Russell

Badon said that Beachfront Deve

lopment District 1, which takes in

won

were

new

the western part of the parish, is

thinking about issuing annual
boat launch permits t help raise

funds for development of the
beach

Creole Juror Ray Conner asked
that permits also be considered for
District 2, which takes in the
southeast part of the parish.

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
area, which is not in the two beach
districts, would not be included in

the permitting
The permits would cover

launching boats from parish own
ed boat launches and also any

where into the Gulf.
Jurors indicated that they

wished to have public input on the
proposed fees and it was suggested
that a joint meeting of the two
beach districts be held to discuss
them.

AARP sets

meet here

The Cameron Parish AARP

Chapter will hold its monthly
meeting at p.m., May 11, atthe
fellowship hall in the Wakefield

Methodist Church. All members
are urged to attend and anyone
else who is interested

The guest speaker will be Don
Ash from New York Life Insurance

Company. His subject will be long
term care insurance. This is a vital
issue

The

Thursday
May 5,1994

Coum

1eron

OT

35°

38th Year No. 46

lay get
big reuuction

Cameron and 21 Louisiana par-
ishes will lose their Council on

Aging programs if new federal
guidelines are adopted, the Came-

ron police jury was told Tuesday
Dinah Nunez, Cameron Council

on Aging director, said the local
council stands to lose 75 percent of

its government funding if Title III
of the Older Americans Act ia

passed
The Cameron Council now

receives $124,563 a year to oper-
ate its feeding program and other

programs for elder citizens of the

parish. The new plan would
reduce this to $30,128, which
would effectively shut down the

local program
Nunez told thejury that she was

going to Baton Rouge this week to
seek the support of rural legiala-
tors whose districts also would be
hurt by the cute

he director said the new for-
mula would give more funding to

higher-population parishes with

Erica Jo Young
VALEDICTORIAN

more minority low-income resi-
dents over 60 years old. Cameron
parish has the lowest percentage

in the state--leas than 2 percent—
as compared to parishes like Madi-
son with 33 percent.

The jurors voted to oppose the
new proposal

IN OTHER MATTERS the jur-
ors heard a plea from Pressley
Maturin, owner of the Four Cor-

ners Bar at Holly Beach, to allow
bars in the beach area to stay open
on Sunday when the weekend

included a holiday. However, the
jury voted to not change present
closing laws.

At the request of Juror Brent
Nunez the jury passed aresolution

requesting that Congress appro.
priate funds to operate the new

Cameron Prairie Refuge near

Sweetlake. He said that funds had
been provided for the construction
but not for the operation of the new

center

Jessica Marie Farque
SALUTATORIAN

Graduation set
The senior class of Grand Lake

High School will hold i com

mencement exercises on Monday,
May 16, at 7:30 p.m. in the school

gymnasium
Valedictorian, with a GPA of

4.0, is Erica Jo Young, daughter of
Tamara and Michael Young. Salu-
tatorian is Jessica Marie Farque,

daughter of Colleen and Darr
Farque.

Other honor graduates wit’; a

GPA of 3.0 or better are: Keliy Ann
Toerner, Brandy Nicole Arceneau

x, Nicola Dawn D* lelot, Dunie.
James Taylor, Jennifer Ann

Nunez, Rachelle Leigh Bristr
Chad Stephen Calhoun, Bra

-:

Brocato, Melissa Nicole Tupre,
Beau Christian LeJeune, Gina
Marie Theriot, Jamie Lynn Fow-

ler, Miranda Ann Daigle, Carrie
Lynn Poole, Misty Dawn Richard,
Jill Langley, and Beau Gabrieal

langer.
Other candidates for gradua-

tion are: Rhon Renee Drum-
Alan Morgan, Ray

Kiser, Jake Shamus
McCain, Lisa Ann Bowman, Shel-

by Yaun Arbour, Camille Joseph

Babineaux, Eric Paul Boone,
Michael Francis Staton, Clay Car.

roll LeMaire, Eric Jude Rosteet,
Trisha Dawn Sullivan, Zachary
James Taylor, Angela Lou Tho-
mas, Jo’&#39;Rea Colette Benniefiel,
Leslie Marie Demarest, Russell
Sec’ Nunez, Jude Diamien Aguil-
lerd, and Evelyn Karen Ogea.

Diplomas will be presented at

comm-ncement by Mra. Pearl
Leah, prince’, al.

Baby sitting
class offered

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit and the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service will offer a free “Baby
Sitting Class&qu Monday, May

the Cameron Parish Health it.
The class will be from 4 to 5:30

P.m. and is open to ages 13 years
and up

Safety, nutrition, CPR basics
and first aid tips as well as other
needs of young children and
infants will be discussed

For more information contact
the Health Unit at 775-5368.

CHARTER MEMBERS of Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council
Mrs. Tavia Carter with a plaque in recognition of her donat

in memory of her late husband, S

resented
in of two acres of land for the KC Hall

heriff O. B. Carter. From ieft are Howard Lancon, Hayes Picou,
Mrs. Carter, Earl Mouton, John Portie, Calvin Boudreaux, E. J. Dronet, Mitton Theriot, Ray
lot and Adam LaBove. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

THE CAMERON Post

erty Is being cons!

Purchase of new site is

Office parking lot and the adjoining property were topics of discus:
atthe Tuesday meeting of the police jury. The lot Is up for rental renewal and the adjoining p

idered as a site for a new Ilbrary.

sought for library here
The Cameron parish police jur-

ors were presented with problems
by two local public agencies when
the jury held its monthly meeting
Tuesday.

Parish Librarian Janelle
Greenhow told the jurors that par-
ish library is running out of room

and wishing to purchase some

property near the post office on

which to eventually build a new

library.
Mrs. Greenhow aaid that

Zapata-Haynie, which owna a loc-
al menhaden plant, has offered to
sell the library board a piece of

property, about 7/10th of an acre,

adjoining the post office property
on the east side. Three old houses
are located on the property andthe

company is willing to sell every-
thing for $38,000

@ librarian said the library
has $70,000 which it received as a

bequest from the Rae Chadwell
estate several years ago which
could be used to purchase the

property. (Mrs. Chadwell, who

Turtle trivia

Did you know that there is a

“Turtle Crossing” road sign in

East Creole and that it is against
the law to pick up a black turtle
unless you have

a

fishing license?
These trivia questions and

answers were brought to the
attention of the Cameron parish

police jury by Juror Ray Conner

Tuesday
However, you can pick up a

green turtle without a license and

you can pick up black turtles if you
are over 60, under 16 or in the

military--exemptions given on

fishing licenses.
Cameron Postmaster Dorothy

Theriot, who was in the audience,
said she could vouch for the need
for a turtle license. She said her
daughter, who is a rural mail car-

rier, regularly picks up turtles and
was advised that she needed a

fishing license to do so.

New P. Office

Grand Lake is expected to geta
contract post office about mid

summer, Police Juror Brent
Nunez said Tuesday.

He said that four businesses in

the Grand Lake area have been
sent bid forms b the U. S Postal
Service on providing postal service

on_a contract basis for Grand
Lake.

Nunez said that Grand Lake
will not get its:own postmark--it
will be a sub-station of the Lake
Charles post office. Also there will

no postal jobs provided.
The business that wins the con-

tract will provide space for post
office boxes, sell stamps, take

packages and perform other postal
services.

On television

Terry Beard, Cameron singer
and songwriter, will perform
Saturday, May 7 on the Nashville
Seeker program which will be tele-
vised at 7 p.m., Sunday, May 8 on
satillite TV (GE-Transponder 1.)

eard’s friends can help him
possibly win a recording contract

by calling in votes for him to
1-900-288-9919. Each call will cost

95 cents.

Day camp set

Caleasieu Area Council Day
Camp for Cameron Parish is sche-
duled for June 13 - 17 in Grand
Chenier. They will need at least 14

people to assist at camp Monday
thru Friday, 8 to 12 p.m.

If you have any questione call
Charlene Boudreaux 538-2330

after 4 p.m., or contact your area

leaders. fo

lived in Ohio, had lived in Came-

ron Parish many years ago and

wanted to do something for her

former home.)
Mrs. Greenhow said the hbrary

board, if it secured a building site

could then apply for some national

brary grants to be used to build
the library. She said it would take

@ year or so to pla the library
She said the library board

not considering any new tax prop-
osals at this time due to economic

conditions in the parish.
Mrs. Greenhow said that the 40

feet of the west side of the property
is presently being used by the post
office as a parking lot and if the
sale went through this could con

tinue to be used b post office pat-
rons as well a library patrons with

additional library parking being
provided

(In connection with the parking
matter, Cameron Postmaster Dor-

othy Theriot told the jury. that it

was recently discovered that the
lease on the 40-foot parking lot
had expired in 1988 and some

Revetmen

set on road

the north side of the Mermentau
River at Grand Chenier where

wavewash has threatened the

road

Police Juror Douaine er

said the Corps will pay for 7 pe

cent of the cost and wiil do the
work itself rather than puttin
out on contract

Conner asked, however, that as

local labor be used for the project
as much as possible

ie

thing needed to be done be

liability matters.

Library Board Member J

2
-ina toldthejury that more:

desperately needed at

library. He said that offic
should not put off library impre
ments due to present “doom =

gloom.” He said Cameron hadd
in the Depression and had died
the 1940s but had come back

would come back again
A parish citizen, Burl LaBc
dthe jurors that he was opr

) the

notio

don thejurors
ibrary propery matter for 30

The jury also postponed 2

on the pe

until the

intil abo!

ron parish t

f

being th only parish 1+
without

a

traffic light
major accider

that

requested t

if a light

the

RECEIVING Honesty & Integrity awards from the Camereor
Masonic Lodge were these students: Jeff Wainwright, Katherin

Arnold and Joey Babineaux, Jr. Not shown is Wendy fining. Als

shown Is H. Leo Key who made the presentation

Students
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four students, one from each

high school in Cameron Parish,
were honored this week by Came.

ron Masonic Lodge F&amp;A #439.

Receiving Honesty and Integri
ty awards were: Katherine
Arnold, Hackberry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gervis Arnold; Joey
Babineaux, Jr..Grand Lake, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joey Babineaux, Sr.;
Jeff Wainwright, South Cameron,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Wainw
right; and Wendy L. Vining, John
son Bayou, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Vining.

H. Leo Key, Sulphur, Past
Grand Master of the Louisiana
Masonic Lodge, made the presen

(Photo by Genev

honored
tation and Lonnie Glenn

the Lodge
ted out

th

8

very high award as they wer

ed for this honor by the
teachers and peers

The Bible says, “Ye shall know
them by the fruits they bear”, he

said, and these students, with
high recognition in their commun
ities, bear this out

Larry Dyson, acting Gran

Master of the Lodge, recognized
the guests and a special guest

the Lodge, Bob Martin, on th

manent committee on work

Grand Lodge of Louis
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Grand Chenier News

By Eloa

S UT FEST

Grand Chenier Cub Scouts
Pack 201 participated in Scout
Fest, Burton Cohseum in Lake
Charles April 9 The Scouts scored

98 out of a possible 100 points.
Working the booth were Lex Ther

jot, Jared Cogar, Michael Boud.

reaux, Raphiel Heard, Justin

Landry, and J.R. Boudreaux.
Den Leaders Pat Cogar and

Charlene Boudreaux would like to

thank all parents for helping.

MONTIE REUNION
The 8th Montie family reunion

will be held Sunday, May 15 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Creole Fire

Station

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie

Bato Rouge is spending some

e
in her home in Grand

CHURCH NEWS

Suge Catholic Church
»oard members met Wed.

at the church rectory
| reports were discussed

ere Msgr. Bernard

He Robie Dale

Elora Montie, David

Nadine Richard, Glenda

Miller of

Montie

Stewart, Richard Sturlese, Lee

Harrison and zeke Wainwright.
The St. Eugene confirmation

class students were: Obra Bacci-

galopi, Eric Broussard, Brandon
Hess, Nancy Swire, Anthony
Swire, John Henry Swire, Jr.,
Mallissa Richard, Nicole Sturlese,
Michelle Trosclair, Tanya Trahan,

Keith Trahan, Glenn Benoit, Earl
K. Booth III. They were confirmed
by Bishop Speyrer April 26 in Sac-
red Heart Church in Creole

Mrs. Dot Theriot and Mrs. Caro-

lyn Richard worked with the class

in preparation for confirmation.

PARTIES
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Picou, Sr. and

family hosted a surprise birthday
supper at their home Thursday
afternoon for Mrs. Bertha Roy.
Attending were family and

friends
Curtis and Billie Fawvor, who

were married in 1944, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
with a reception hosted by their

children and grandchildren, Sun-

day, May 1, in the St. Christopher
K of C Hall in Port Arthur Tex.
Rev. Joseph J. Romero officiated

the exchange of vows.

Attending from our area were:

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fawvor, Bet-

Acadiana

Ford

And You A

Winting
Combination!

We Stic Ou NEC Ou

(to ge you the BE D! f

just fine.

nes

AT THE April meeting of F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach, Jude Touchet, left,

was as Family of the Month while Tim Trahan was
selected as Knight of the Month.

Sweetlake FCE members

are told about stress
The Sweetlake FCE had its

April meeting April 18 in the
Sweetlake Multipurpose Build-

ty Smith, Macilda Theriot, Bertha
Roy, Elora Montie, Grand Che-
nier, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reyes,
Cameron; Mrs. Wayne Montie,

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Theriot,
Creole; and Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Wicke, and Mrs. Wilda Hall, Lake
Charles.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonD

THE Gas Mains
Cooninc + Water Heatinc

REFRIGERATION

CLEAN

-

Economicat

c

Waren Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHarces

PHONE: 439-4051

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

“Now I can

do anything
Iwant to do!’

Bill Pinch leads an active life.

When he isn’t running his rental

business in Cameron, he&# tending
to his cattle or hunting. But for a

time last year a heart attack at age
44 brought him to a halt

He went to Cardiovascular

Institute of the South in Lake

Charles, where doctors found three

blockages in one major artery of

his heart and one in another. They
performed a non-surgical tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
clearing all four blockages.

Now Mr. Pinch is back on his

regular schedule, which suits him

“I&#39 not the kind of person to sit

around the house,

to be doing things:
The only problem he reports

these day is that the cattle busi-

isn’t doing so well in

Cameron. “But I still like to get out

there and work with them, and

still show my registered brahmas.””

As Mr. Pinch will attest, we also

make it very easy to

make a prompt appoint-
ment. Just call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blud., Second floor,
Lake Charles, LA 7O601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

‘he says. “I like

ing. Co-hostesses were Beth Fer
guson and Bernice Greathouse

Cynthia Richard, Cameron Par-
ish Home E.

, presented a

program on “Stress Management”.
Sh stressed that how we react to
life’s problems can decide on how
we adjust to the stress of life&#39;s
problems in our own individual

lives. She suggested four tools that
can help us to achieve these goals.
They are: (1) Delayed gratifica-
tion, (2) Accept responsibility, (3)

Dedicate yourself to reali
(4) Balance yourself.

The Sweeilake group planned
an outing to Jefferson Island in

April. Other upcoming events are
the May meeting on May 23, the
quarterly Cameron Parish Associ.

ation meeting on July 12 at the
Creole Multipurpose Bldg at 9
a.m.,and the S husb.

New memorial books told ;
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, donors, respectively:
Pruning Simplified, Lionel A.

Theriot, by Freddie and Dot
Theriot.

Many Moons, Jolene LaBove by
Robert and Alta Silver and

Family.
Weight Watchers, Marguerite

Thompson by Robert and Alta
Silver and Family.

Cattle Ranchers, Dr. Cecil W.
Clark by Joey, Belinda, Brooke

and Brandi

Cattlemen, Lionel A. Theriot by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)

Broussard.
What You Can Change and

What You Can&#3 Dr. Ceal W.
Clark by Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

Christmas Past and Christmas
Presents, Marguerite Thompson

by Lawrence and Emma

neaux.

Short Story in Louisiana,
18890-1990, Lionel A. Theriot by
Lawrence and Emma Arceneaux

Star Trek (Sarek), Earl Booth,
Sr. by Lawrence and Emma

Arceneaux
Organic Gardener&#39;s Handbook

of Natural Insect and Disease
Control, Lionel Theriot by Brown

and Verd LeBoeuf.

Cooking Light Cookbook,
Jolene LaBove by Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

Do It Yourself (Outdoor Pro-
ject), Lionel Theriot by Faculty
and Staff of Grand Chenier

Elementary School.

Tips For The Lazy Gardener,
Lionel Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn McCall.

Attracting Birds to Southern
Gardens, Violet Sweeney Curtiss

by Janie and Bill Turnbull.
Lose Weight Guidebook, Dr.

Cecil W. Clark, Jr. by Nunez
Trucking (Jerry Nunez)

Random House Children&#39;s
Encyclopedia, Dr. Cecil W. Clark,

Jr. by Don Wagner.
Butter Busters Cookbook, Mrs.

Cecil (Marguerite) Thompson by
Cameron Mosquito Control

Directors.
The Best of Country Cooking,

Mrs. Cecil (Marguerite) Thomp-
son by Cameron Mosquito Control
Employees.

Air Force, Dr. Cecil W. Clark,
Jr. by Freddie and Dot Theriot.

50th Anniversary Remem-
brance of World War II VI, Clifford

Dean Miller by Freddie and Dot
Theriot.

On honor roll
Brett Billings, fourth grade stu-

dent at Cameron Elementary,
was left of the honor roll list in last

week&#39 Cameron Parish Pilot.

PTA meeting set

The South Cameron High
School PTA will meet Tuesday
May 10, at 6:30 p.m. in Tarpon
Hall. Officers will be elected for

the coming year.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

supper on July 18.

Miss Miller hosts

April meeting
The April Home Demonstration

meeting was held in the home of
Miss Annie Laurie Millerin Grand
Chenier April 25. After the supper

the meeting was held. Plans for a

visit to the Jennngs area on June
3, were told. Debbie Heard gave a

report on completing the Mathe-E-
Thon which was sponsored by the
club. Cindy Richard, club agent,
gave a talk.

Members attending were: Lydia
Miller, Yvonne McNease, Debbie
Heard, Mamie Richard, Shirley
Dunham, Ella Mae Theriot, Shir-

ley Bonsall, Bonnie Hebert, Betty
McCall, Aline Miller, Norma Jo
Pinch, Elizabeth Richard, Emma
Nunez, Elora Montie and Annie
Laune Miller.

CAMERON

PARISH

BLACK NEWS
By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. John January,
LaTarsha, Wendy, Keisha and

Vickie visited Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Pierre in Port Arthur, Tex.,
for the weekend.

Ferdinand Bishop is recuperat-
ing at Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.

Evan Smith of Sugarland, Tex.,
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Mary
Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie.

He returned home Sunday with

his mother, Mrs. Carol Smith.
Dexter and Terri Harmison of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harrsion, Sunday.

ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed ist
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

‘on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGat News PuBLicaTIONS
8 Y

Tue Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

Class to

(318) 237-4000

Confucius Say. . .

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money.

.

.

Like Man Who Stop Clock
To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

fe
Remember

/ [N Da
SUNDAY

c

~

“We Have Gifts For A Special Lady!”
Wrap Up Your Mother’s Day Shopping

With Us — She’ll Be Pleased!!

deLaunay’&#39;s HEALTH MART
Main Street Cameron 775-7198
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Hackberry News

By Grace

COMEAUX BABY
Joyce and Perry Comeaux

announce the birth of a son, Lance
Arron, Jan. 25. He weighed 6 lbs. 5

ozs

Grandparents are Linda and
Bubba Carrol, Hackberry; Floyd

and Charlette Comeaux, Sulphur;
Marlene Comeaux, Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Curtis
and Odessa Cuvillier, Hackberry:
Elda and Hoa Rea, Sulphur:
James and Audry Carroll, Car.

lyss; W. H. and Raines Holden
Pine Prairie; Amy Campbell.

Westlake; Amos Comeaux, Sul-
phur; Jessie and Grace Dickson,
Georgetown, Ohio.

A great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Ulysses Trahan, Sulphur.
The couple&# other children are

Devin Kyle and Michael Wayne.

BIKE RIDING
Riding ina Bike-A-Thon at Con-

traband Days Sunday was Robert
(Bo) Welch

CHURCH NEWS

Crowning the Statue of Mary
with roses was the confirmation
class at 9 a.m. mass. Members

were Brandon Core, Mikey Schex
nider, Kenny Devall, Ben Car-
penter, Travis Welch, Kasey
Kinks, Elziabeth Lowery, Farrah
Hewitt, Charitee Mitchell and

Chriss Dronette

SICK LIST
Alice Faye Fountain has been in

Memonal hospital
Dr. Colligan is riding in his

wheelchair back and forth to the
post office

CORRECTION
Mrs. Micklewait, whose obitu-

ary was in last week’s Pilot, was an

elementary teacher here and also
worked in the post office here, not

in Houston

BUS TOUR

A group took a bus from Lake

Charles to the Cypress Bayou
Casino in Charenton recently

From Hackberry were Alice

Reeves, Mary Silver, Grace Welch,

Margaret Pitts, Clara Lee Lopez,
Mary Lee Jinks, Betty Seay and

Weida Ravia

From Sulphur - Johnny and

Welch

Merline Morvant, Flossie Ber-

nard, Molly Gregory, Frank and

Nola Gilbert.
From Lake Charles, Jennings,

Welsh and Crowley - Clovis and

Sadie Richard, Dawn Franks, M.
C. Davis, Gladys Bourque, John

and Betty Romain, Nell Barrett,
Billie Slusk, Gwenesette Bourso,

Nancy Roberts, Dorothy Mactzall,
Susan Boone, F. M. Ellis, Lakita

Dulone, Luc Mathews, Cat Mill-

er, Beasie Reed, Sidney and es

Broussard, E. J. and Helen Hale,
Fannie LeJune

Lady Hornets are

third in regional

By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

scored 69 points in the regional
track meet last week. They fin-

ished in third place. The Hackber-

ry girls team scored 24 points for
sixth place.

On the boys side, Hackberry
scored 32 points and the Grand
Lake team scored a dozen points

Those winning first or second

qualified for the state meet which
will be in Baton Rouge on the LSU

Campus on May 6. Field events

will start at p.m. and running
eventa at 5 p.m

Ist and 2nd places: Will Aucoin,
HB, 1st, 100m and 400m; Marcus

Morgan, GL, 2nd, discus; Gerald
Kershaw, HB, highjump, ist; Jen-

nifer Drummond, GL, 1st, 100m
and 200m; Missy Cox, GL, ist,
400m; Laura Cox, GL, 2nd, 800n

Christy Simon, HB, discus, 1s!

Shelly Fontenot, HB, 2nd, triple
jump; Angela Seay, HB, 1st, high
jump; 400m relay, GL, 2nd; 800m
relay, GL, 1st, Delanda Savoy,

Jennifer Drummong, Rachelle
Brister, Missy Cox

Virginia has the nickname

“Mother of Presidents” because

eight U.S. Presidents were born

there—George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison,

James Monroe, William Henry
Harrison, John Tyler, Zachary

Taylor and Woodrow Wilson.

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave.

Sulphur,
318-52’

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

Call me!
I’ll show you why Allstate

is a better value.

Allstate’
Allstate Insurance Company

Re ee ee ee re

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39;s Corner

598-3440
PHILLIPS

Fresh

Deli-Made

Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Money Order

59

Coke & Pepsi

we 59°
Fresh Fried

Chicken

Gatorade
$ q49 32 oz.

ANY SIZE

Coffee 39°
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Mrs. Craig H. Dupont

Dupont, Cormier vows

are said in
Tara Denise Cormier and Craig

Hampton Dupont were married at

2 p.m. Saturday, April 23, in Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church. Officiant of the double

ring ceremony was the Rev. Mike

Barns.

The brnde is the daughter of

Murphy Cormier and the late

Charlene Cormier of Lake charles

and the groom is the son of Wade

and Earline Dupont of Creole

Maid of honor was Tricia Cor-

mier and bridesmaids were Tif-

fany Cormier, Sharon Ledoux,
Jade Cormier, Judy Carpenter,

Alison Brooks, Cindy Bellard,
Dana Guillory, Holly Deshotel and

Pat Primeaux
Flower girl was Lauren Manuel

and ring bearer was Dane Dupont

L. Charles
Junior bridesmaias ana grooms
man were Hailey Goodwin, Brit

tany Cormier and John Henry
Best man was Jim Dupont and

groomsmen were Bryan is,

Troy Cormier, Romain Theriot,
Scott Pauley, David Dupont, Jim

Boudreaux, Scotty Primeaux,

Todd Cormier, Scott Henry
Ushers were Todd Morales, Joey
Trosclair and Charles Vincent

The bride,.a graduate of St

Louisa High School and the Art

Institute of Houston, is an employ-
ee of the White House and the

groom, a graduate of South Came-

ron High School, is an employee of
Koch Exploration

After honeymooning in Cancun,
Mexico, the couple will live in

Welsh

So. Cameron Elem.

honor roll is told
Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron. Elementary
School announces the Honor, Ban

ner Roll and Most Improved stu

dent for the fifth six-weeks. (*De

notes Banner Roll)
First grade: Blake Broussard*,

Zack Conner*, Brandi Domin

que*, Krystal LaBove*, Lexie

LeBoeuf*, Matt Richard*, Kayla
Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*, Toni

Boudoin*, Derek Broussard*
Jamie LaBove*, Matt Miller*,

Cody LeMaire*, Heather Moss*,
Cody Benton, Ryan Conner, Jessi
ca Frerks, Jonathan Rutherford,

Jared Dahlen, Linzie Hession
Second grade: Brett Baccigalo

pi*, Joshua Brothers*, Jacob Dah-

len*, Beau Duhon*, Lyndi
LeBoeuf*, Joby Richard*, John

Paul Trosclair*, Aimee Armentor,
Mika Benoit, Jessie. Beringer,
Kaylee Jo Canik, Courtney Con

ner, Santana Conner, Rachel

Cross, Keri LaSalle, Chase
LeBouef, Bryan. Morales,
Savoie, Kaleb Trahan, Amandz
Venable, Justin Therot, Gerry

Lane Thomas, Danny Boutte
Third grade: Alice Duhon*, Par

ry Dean LaLande*, Roxanne Tra
han, Bethany Nunez, Brandy Als

durf, Brittany Mudd.
Fourth grade: Matthew San

ders*, Kerne Richard, Derrick

Waguespack, Tabitha Hendrix
Fifth grade: Melissa LaLande*,

Ryan Bourriaque, Judy Coleman,

Andy Oliver, Teshia Salter, Dusty
Savoie

Sixth grade: Benjamin Pn

meaux*, Laurne Sanders*, Court

nie Benoit, Shauna Billings, Bar

rett Boudoin, David Lee Savoie,
Sabrinia Wolfe, Jared Benoit*,

Terry Conner*, Gilbert Daigle*,
Sam Coleman, Joshua Dupuie.
Frank Pickett, Blake Trahan

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET
So

5

A ee ES

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Feasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 \-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Seventh grade: Courtney Con

ner*, Joshua Primeaux*, Julie

Thomas*, Chnsti Canik, Jenni

Coleman, Tracey Conner

Dahlen. Lynd Steward
z

Most Improved: Courtney Con

ner, Heather Brister, Steve

Moore, Joshua LeBoeuf, Jami

Bourriaque, Michael Duhon, Kyle

Little, Matt Richard, Cody Ben-

ton, Sha’da LeBlanc, Keri LaSalle,

Rachel George, Sabrina Conner,

Kayla Broussard, Edna Ellison.

Alexis Savoie, Bethany Vincent,

Lancy Richard

The first census in the us

taken in 1790, counted 3.9 million
people.

YES!

Fast Prien dt + Personal Sert

Reasonable ‘Hal

May 5, 1994

Johnson Bayou honor

roll

Johnson Bayou School honor

and banner roll for the 5th six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes ban

ner_roll).
First grade: John Bourgeois*

Natalie Griffith*, Lauren Storm*,

Jacque Suire*, Rustin Trahan*

Derrick Boudreaux, Cheyenne
Hanks, Sasson Hicks, David

Meaux, Wesley Roberts, Shanna

Romero, Sarah Tingler
Second grade: Andrew LaF

leur*, Ashley Price*, Amanda

Strong*, Danielle Trahan“,
Amber Boudreaux, Beau Rod-

rique, Jake Trahan, Jared
Trahan.

Third grade: Jill Simon*, Jana

Billiot, Dominique Sandifer
Brandon Trahan, Justin Trahan

Fourth grade: Misty Badon,
Christy Billiot, Amber Romer

Fifth grade: Lacey Rodrique*
Tasha Roberso Amanda

Roberts.
Sixth grade: Roxanne Trahan*

Rachel Conatan Christopher
McGee, Megan Zammit

hth grade: Regina McGee
James Welch

LETTER TO EDITOR

Thanks for

support
Dear Editor

In our parish there is alwa

some orgamizati having ar

event to raise mon Our yout

ball clubs and our youth organi
tions do the same. The peop

our parish are always there to lend

a helping hand

Two weeks agotheJ. P. Bo
dr. Knights of Columbus C

301 4 of Creole held a barbec

ner. You people came out

force and suppo; ne us.

great success a

be used to co Ur y

sion program, and

one of our

Words

thanks for

port that
Creole

God bless

Knights and

3014

IIt was

Yourself With A N«

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

LOOK

Look Before You Leap
Into Just Ary hinan 73

Wher You Shop For A or Used Cal

Wy

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN
SALES REF PR SEN

Cameron%
State Bank*«

You Can Bank On Us

is announced

Jenkins,
rahan

=Harring
Tonya

Tingler

tor na McGee

AndrewTouchet*

grade: Jessica Kel-

endy Vining’, Sarah

grade: Katrina Bel-
a Graha Chad Mer

Trahan, Brandy
Trahan

Grand Chenier

elementary

honor roll
Grand

honor and

Chenier entary
nner roll for the 5th

follows: (*
Bix wee

Denotes t

ae

Ghela
n Eaat Lex

ond grade: Lacey De-

Raph Heard Anna
red Cogar, Ashley

ena Richard, Amber

Ashley. Kelley*,
Tiffany Richard*,

Baccigalopi Jessica
licia Mhire, Sabrina Mill-

THERIOT
ATIVE



LEGALS

PROCEEDINGS

at the Johnson Bayou Multi

purpose building in the Village of John.

son Bayou, Louisiana. Membe

M

terald Doucet

Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee, Mr. Russel!

Badon, Mr. Cecil Sannder, Mr. Magnus
M Mr. Ivan Barenti Mr, Leroy

mero, and Mr.

meeting was called inma Recrea Center board to

ary 7.

rs. C Erne and carried, to dissol.
e interagency agreement with the

Drai ina Board signed on

994. Motion unanimousRESOLU ATTACHED.

President Magnus McGee of the Grav-

ity Drainage Board stated tht the Gravi

ty Drainage District #7 decided to disso}.

ve th

,

interage cy agreement.
re being no further business to dis.

cuss, on a moton by Mrs. Constance, scc-

onded by Mr Delino, and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.mRESTIO OF THE BOARD
IRECTORS OF JOHNSONBAY RECREATION DIST. NO.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Agree-
ment between Johnson Bayou
Recreation District No. and Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 7,
dated February 7, 1994, and a copy of

is attached he: is_hereby

IND AND. CANCELLED

I HERE CERTIFY that the foreg
ing is # true and correct copy of a resalu-

tio off Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

ict No.
1, adopted at a meeting held inotisen Hayou! tanta ie neces API 19)

1994, at which a quorum was present
and all voted unanimously in favor there-

of and that said resolutio: not been

seeindstoremendcd, and is welll in force

and effect.

April 27, 1994

ie] MARY LYNN CONSTANC
Secretary

RUN: May 5 (M-10)

REOUREDINGS
|OHNSON BAYOU

INESS

MEETING, APRIL 11, 1994

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
seasion o Monday, April 11,1994 st6:55

p.m. at. the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Lovisiane. Members present were: Mrs.

Mary Constance Mr. Gerald Doucet, Mr.

Absent: Mr. Clifton Morris. Guesta: Mrs

Cindy McGee and Mr. Russell Badon

It was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, that the

minutes approved as read.
It was moved by

Mrs. Constance, and carried,

appro the Bills to be pai

was moved by Mr. Delin seconded

by A icaese eacasriceits mecere the

financial statemen’

Tt was moved b Mr. Doucet, oreby Mr. Delino, and carried, to

firm of Vernon R. Coan, EPA for th 19

agreem with th

or dane the
nt.

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss, ona motion by Mr. Delino, seconded

ae ~. Doucet a the meeting
t 7:30 p.m.ned atRU

M 6 (M-1

Public Notice N Pede Consistency

Mi

ion/Louisiana Department of Natur-

pe Resources ‘othe plan consistency
the Louisiana astal Resources

‘Applic Forest Oil Corporation, 950

Seventeenth Street, Denver, Colorado

jon: Vermilion Block me i

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Som us La., Ma 5, 1994

~~. .

SRBvI LABOV ea Elise Billedeaux were named Mr. and Miss Hackberry High Schoolatthe

J prit |p were, 1st, Will Aucoin and Jaime Devall;

2nd, yu Mee ar Dina Leonards; 3rd, Shawn
|

Mays and Christy Wolfe

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

(ress, May 3, 1929)

HACKBERRY ROAD TO

BE WIDENED

The Gulf Beach Highway
of Sulphur and between the

sieu Ship Channel and the Hack

berry Oil Field is to be widened

and raised for the purpose of

standing up under the heavy traff

ic to which it is now subjected
to a statement b E M

ict N

In addition to work on the r

road from Sulphur to the town

Cameron, via Hackberry Oil Fielc
» also repaired

parish road on th is
,

leadir

out from the state highway at the

Catholic church and extending to

the Sutton area of the island

(Cameron Pilot,
May 5, 1961)

CLARPHA BROUSSARD

IS 100

Clarpha Broussard, who was

born on Little Chenier midge in

April, 1861, the month in which

the Civil War started, eclebra d

his 100th birthday Sunday, April
30, at the home of his son, Traville

Broussard at Little Chenier.

The last day of the month was

observed as his birthday since the

exact day of the month he was born

is unknown

Helping him observe the occa

sion were most of his seven child

ren, 12 grandchildren and

great-grandchildren. His wife

Mrs. Urma Broussard, died Nov

30, 1960, at the age of 87

His children are Eloi, Delsan

Traville Brosusard, Mrs. Eda B

Boudoin and Mrs. Nita B Duhon

all of Little Chenier John Brous

sard of Creole, and Mrs. Natalie B

Gary of Lake Arthur

Mr. Broussard also has one liv

ing sister, Mrs. Ophelia B. Bou

doin of Creole, who is 90.

Aresidentof Little Chenier all of

his life, Mr. Broussard was a bronc

buster in his younger days, a trap

per and a farmer. He now makes

his home with his children at

Tiel Chenier. He is still very
activ

INTERESTING CENSUS

(By Jerry Wise)

We have just received another
advanced report of the 1960 U. S

Census with some interesting fig-
ures on Cameron Parish.

Did you know that there are

1,863 families in the parish, an

increase of 15.3 percent over ten

yeas ago, and that there are 3.71

persons per houshold.
Of the 6,909 persons in the par-

ish, 40.1 percent are under 18

years of age, 53.9 percent are in

the group from 18 to 64 and 6 per-
cent are 65 years old or older.

Of the parish& citizens 14 years
of age and over, 71.1 percent of the

males and 75.8 percent of the

females are married. The figure
for women is the highest in the

tate.

In the large majority of Loui-
sian parishes, the males out num-

ber the females among persons 18

years and older. Not so in

Cameron.

REFUGE LANDSCAPING

y of the plan described above isaeaila tes inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

Natural Resources Buildin 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5: PM, Mon:

day through Friday. The public is

reques to submit comme to the
it Section, Attention

ocs
Oc3 Pl Box. 444 Baton

eev Ex nts must70804-4487. Comme’
received withii da afe Coon

: Forest m theeee Sai De fo“pa
proposes to install Platfo “HI” over th inspect This pubic noti

is

providmeet irements
Wella NO Sand 6(to be re-named Wella ™5ct0- S Fede Consiste with

No. Hi - sensi-
ap,

a Coastal M

5 Programs.
RUN: May 5 (m-13)

ROUNDABOUT THE

Hackbert At a rece

anquet, footbal

ven by Coach Benny
§

Cad

Buford

Swire

PARISH

and

ball playe

whether he

heaven

served. Ice

served in he

Ruth Andrews, Je

ann Bartie and Levir

Cameron Wir

were Cub Scout a
I

The race cara were made by Scouts

and fathers

Hoily Beach

held open house

formal opening of his beauty she

The fifty dollar wave as a d

prize went to Lonta Kippie
Mrs. Rudolph Richard of

Pinewood. Derby ar

,

at th
ye h center was |

col Griffin. The prize was

nbbon and a gift. Brent Cherar

won second place t

itt

DeQuincy stopped by

par in th

e charming
Johnson Bayo!

brought out the berry

the fishermen. Many

are doing spring house

and many spnng flowe

bloom. Especially pretty are the

flowers around the Lloyd Billiot

Otis Billiot, Oran Trahan and

Ronald Jinks homes

Grand Lake According to

Principal George Carter

graduates at Grand Lake Hi

School are Sylvia Jean Your

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Young, who is valedicton

Ora Lee Broussard, daughter of

Mr. and Mra. Antoine Broussard

who is salutatorian

Pond management

program set

Dr. Greg Lutz and Dr. Wendell

Lorio, Aquaculture Specialists
with the LSU Ag Center will pre-
sent. a program on farm pond man

agement Monday, May 16,
6:30-8:30 p.m., at Gayle Hall Audi-

torium, McNeese State

University.
Topics to be covered include

site selecton, construction, liming,
fertilizing, clearing muddy water,

stocking, population manage

ment, oxygen management, dis-

ease and weed control and more

Anyone owning a pond or having
an interest in fish ponds is invited

For more information, call
Keven A. Savoie, Assistant Area

Agent at 775-5516

1st in Bare

Back riding

James Boudreaux of Hackberry
helped the McNeese Rodeo Team

to win at the Wharton County Col-

lege Rodeo recently by taking firstiritarebac aiding’

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

BOATING STATISTIC

Will you become

a

boating sta

tistic? It could happen to any

ofus. The accident last week in

to ‘ly shows we all

ead. We need to

st at trails or canals intersec

tions. &# as guilty as anyone else

Sometimes we do things that are

not called for

and our parish are

“4, Tivers and can

port, whether

ishing, hunting

nding. Water
t obey laws.

ise i most

courteous

t

HOW MUCH FRE

DO WE HAV

America we all have

what we. like or

our country

ge interest groups ar

y for only

them, not

at
g

ng, just because

Ali acroae this

we will

anything,
yone Think

A: FISHING

the Mermentau

nuch fresh water

which has slowrain

nd jetties
duced some r

also sam: speckle tro

t bi hut numbers. If you find

ear water, watch for the birds

cockahoe artificial bait

doing good
and not really

ass, but wateris

Grubs and

t hesitate

Johnson spoon with a

k.
&qu ate beginning to

umpkin-pepper
i

black with white

frogs are good
eights Inc sent me a

hat

suppose
on the m

perform lead or

They&#39;r not suppo
ror higher in

isclose the m

will be cal

brass

big
nc erial used, it

led the Ultra 2000 sink

no harmful

sur wat &gt; and it will
-ntally safe. It will be

shape better than lead, less ox

than lead, im

ssistance and pro

r clicking sounds dur

ing use and will hold the paint
better

SAM RAYBURN TOURNA-

h Sam Rayb Tourn: ament,

he i ine
24. There was $4

winners,

$500 plua $50 troll motor.
:

place was 8.83 pounds while

place was 9.02 pounds. 14th pla

through 10th place, add $100 eac!

place plus $500 trolling motor

Ninth place paid $1500 plus troll

ing motor (9.64 bass); 8th, $2000
and trolling motor (9.68), 7th,
$3,000 and trolling motor (9.72),

6th, $4,000 plus $1500 and troll

ing motor (9.95); 5th, $1500 plus
12,500 and Strato Bass Rig; 4th,

$15,000 plus 264 Strato Bass Rig;
3rd, $23,500 plus 275 SL Strato

Bass Rig; 2nd, $32,500 plus 285

Strato Bass Rig.
The fifth place bass was 10.12;

4th, 10.55; 3rd, 10.88 and second

11.25

Th first place largest bass was

12.13 pounds paying $50,000 plus
$1000 hourly winner money and a

201XL Strato Basa Rig worth

$23,500.
Winners by the hour with even

weight bass each received a

$12,500 bass rig. 7 pounds down to

3 pounds received these boats.

It was a great tournament and
is getting bigger each year and

quite a few local anglers take part
in this event.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 6

-

best, 8:35 a.m

and 9 p.m. good, 2:35 a.m. and

2:50 p.m
Saturday, May 7

-

best, 9:15

a.m. and 9:35 p.m.; good, 3:15 a.m

and 3:25 p.m

‘

May &a

-

best, 9:55 a.m

and 10-15p.m..good, 3:5 a.m. and

aT caul like to wish all’ our

Mothers a very happy Mothers

Day and you anglers, spend the

day with Mom

FUNERALS
DUPREVILLE A. LA BOVE

Funeral service

A *Boy” LaBove

for Dupreville
71 of Sulphur.

were held Thursday, Apr. 28. in

the Hackberry Pentecostal

Church

The Rey Cutis Bumett offi

ciated with military hon

in. Mimosa Pines

Bove died Wednesday,
1994, in. the Sulphur

A native he was an

Tl and

the Purple Heart. He
Hackberry for 15 years

moving to Sulphur 31 ye

o Creole,

before

ago

He had been employed with W

T Burton Industries as a tugboat
captain for 20 years and had work

at Cities Ser

He also did

Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Rosa LaBove, four sons, Gerald

Wayne Fontenot of Sulphur, Tom

my Lynn LaBov f Houston,
Bnan Keith LaBove of Westlake

and Adam Duperville. of Sul

phur; three daughters, Angelina
Perndon of Hackberry. Mrs eve

Tootsie) Holden and Eunice
Shores, both of Sulphur; one

brother, James D. LaBove of

berry. and seven grand
children

CURLEY VINCENT

Funeral se vices for Curley

81, were held

2 from. Sacred

off

rday
Creole

A native Gueydan, he lived in

MUSING.
. .

World filled

The w is filled with a medley

unds. The deeper man probes
into the mys fit the more he

becomes aware o

ounds, ultrasound to the

average person appears the most

mysterious. At more than 20,000

ond, itis too high
human ears

killin

Togs, even mice

on people are strange

If one stands in th

waves, he feels con

He loses ¢¢

virbratt

trol

mathematicis reported that

after having been ex posed to sile

sound she was. unable to work

even the simplest of arithmetic

problems
Ultrasonic waves have great

potentiality for good, too. Th

used in place of surgeon’
y are

& knives or

KC, CDA annual

banquet held

The Johnson Bayou KC and

CDA annual banquet was held on

Sunday, April 17, in Johnson Bay

ou. Rey. Aubrey Guilbeau, voc

tions director of the Diocese of

Lake Charles, spoke on vocations

and family life. He praised Will

Saucier, the seminanan spon

sered by the KC Council

Rev. Roland Vaughn, the coun

cil chaplain, was awarded the

Knight of the Year trophy by P

Grand Knight Derald Jinks

The Edmond Trahan family

(Alberta, Roxanne and Rusty),

was selected as the KC Family
the Month. The award was pre-
sented by Grand Knight Gerald

Touchet
Robin Sandifer was selected as

Catholic Daughter of the Year, the

award presented b past recipient
Gertrude Hebert

Will Saucier was presented a

$100 check completing the $500
donation by the KC Council.

The CYO youth group pre
sented a skit at the banquet.

Perfect attendance and month-

ly Daughter of the Month awards
were given out by Regent Robin
Sandifer to CDA honorees, as well

as other awards. Grand Knight
Gerald Touchet gave out awards

to all. Knights of the Month and
Families of the Month honorees as

well as other certificates of appre-
ciation to members and business

firms for help during the past year.
Rodney Guibleaux served as

master of ceremonies.

rs. He wasa

zht of Colum

+ Kramers Council and a

» Knight in the Oak
O rehired from Con

Grand Chenier 50 ye:

Fourth Degr
bus, Ms

Kn

in employee of the

C eron P ansh Shenff&#39;s Depart
ment, barber, and a store owner

in Grand Chente He was a World

Warll Veteran oF C@ Guard oor

vice, and member of the Louisia

na Ca man’s Association

Woodmen of th world. and Amen

can Legion

at

aynn A Vince

Janghters, Mrs. Mel

if Grand Ghenier

Mudd of Creole;
and Craw

nt, both of Lake Char

Mri Carter of

dren

KATHRYN A. LAMBERT

es for Mrs. Kathryn A

56, of Robeline were held

Tuesday. May 3 atthe Robeline

Baptist Church. Rev. David

ws and Rev. Thomas Crosby

ated, bunal was in the Robe

& Cemetery

bert. di: aung
Ap 30 19 at the eepi Ge

8 natrve of Hackberry

member of the Robeline Baptist
Church, she was.a former employ

oebuck & Co

de her husband

of Robeline, her

v

son

Lambert rt of Hon Kong,
aughter, Ju’ nn Boudre

‘one siste r, Le

as Bluff, one

Andrews o

randchildren

ana B

brother,Davi Glenmora

and two

By Bernice Denny

with sounds

tis. They steriliz

ments.

©

Dentis

inlls
bones. tissues

1itrasound diffe

ns can use it t

mors and other con

ditions MWitrasound echoes aid

doctors in watching fetus d

velopment
Vibratior

ire used in

¢
1 and mist

around airport fa Hackers ac

tone em to détect laws in

such materials as metal. wood

Jewelers in tiny of

watches hy focusing these sound

waves on them

They may also be

denng clothes by

electrical attraction that bind

dirt to fab and then shaking the

un om the fabric

© of

« music 1s

another’s noise reminded of

the elderly farm couple who had

returned from

a

two-week visit to

the cit

heir red rooster hopped
nd all but crowed

scolded the

making the Sweetest music

r

Although the

ree, it was cle

id Red did

sound

couple ce

ar to th

t produce

Doug Kershaw

to receive

an award

Cajun music star Dor
shaw, native of Cameron p
will be one of the recipients of

f thLouisiana Legends Awards

Benq to be held at 7 p.m.
Fr

day M 6 at the Baton Rouge

Also to be honored will be foot
ball quarterback Bert Jones, sin

ger Aaron Neville, ch Paul Prud
homme and architect A Hays

Town
5

Kershaw, who now lives in Col
orado, owns property in Cameron
parish and has many relatives in

the area. He was in this area

recently working his
autobiography

on
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Lady Tarpon track team

runners &qu in regional
The South Cameron 1 l Tar.

pon track team fin aed as

runners-up int egic al track

meet

The Lady Tarpons scored 62

points for the second place finish

Menard of Alexandria won the

girls side of the regional meet with

86 points
The Tarpons boys team scored 8

points in the regional meet

The Tarpons boys team will

send only one person to the atate

meet, that being Chad Portie, who

finished second in the 1600 meter

run with a time of 5.03.3
The Lady Tarpons won two

vents in the regional meet with

fina Fountain winning the long

jump with a jump of 16°9&q Her
35°84” in the triple jump was the

winning distance

Gaining second place finishes

for the Lady Tarpons were Sarah

Henry in the javelin with a throw

of 106°8&qu Michelle Fountain fin

ished second in the discus with a

throw of 102’47, Shanna Felton
firsat ondin the 200m with a

setting third piace finishes in

th regional meet were Missy

chard in the 400m with a time of

3 and Michelle Fountain in the

shot put with a throw of 33°47

The Tarpons will take part in

the state meet on Thursday, May
5, at Baton Rouge at Bernie Moore

track stadium on the LSU Cam-

pu: Vhe running events start at 5

p.n.. and the field events at p.m.

Those taking part are:

Chad Portie, 1600m run; Tina

Fountain, long jump, triple jump,
Shanna Felton, 200m; Sarah Hen-

elin; Michelle Fountain,
ry. jav

discus

Cheerleaders

take pictures
Johnson Bayou 1993-94

Cheerleaders recently took

pictures for the 1994 Rebel Year
book. The Rebel cheerleaders

cheered on the Lady Rebel and

Rebel Varsity basketball teams

throughout their victorious sea-

son. The cheerleaders look for-

ward to another great bakaetball

season in the 1994-95 school year

If you are interested in being a

Rebel Cheerleader for the 1994-95

year, contact either Miss Elliot or

Mrs. Jo Gnffith

Cheerfulness is the spice of all

truth

heel leat INSURAN
uto

LOW PAYMENTS
Mobile Home

433-1695
er Oak Park Bivd. Lake Charles, La.

FREE HOME

poeaeon (2)

Now. Servicing:
CAMERON. CREOLE,

D BIG LAKE

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER CoO.

NATURAL SPRING WATERS

&a OFFICE

Set-Up Special

ye Ist Month Cooler Rent FREE! [aua
Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

GRAND CHENIER

DELIVERY

ACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

PHUR

ye
L R Ee Inc.wsy

$12,997
Lame

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

[1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
Lal me 1

Pree ree

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air C PEED AM/EM Stereo, Seek

& Si wer Wind x Locks. Aft $500 Rebate

$16,997
i eer

Stock 8T272-4

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more

1994 SAFARI VA - sr. #t-14-4

$15,997
Plus TT&amp

AJC, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more. After $500 rebate

ve REBEL Cheerleaders, from top to

,
Heather Trahan, Nichole Griffith, and Mendy Jinks. Left,Sar Griffith; and right, Mandy Courville. (Photo by Juanita Sandifer)

J. Bayou tracksters

are regional champs
By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou Rebels are

regional champs in track and field

in both the boys and girls divi-

sions. The boys team scored 109

points to Pecan Island’s 108 to win

their division. The margin of vic-

tory came in the relays as Johnson

Bayou placed second in both the

400 and 800m relays and they fin-
ished third in the 1600m relay.
Pecan Island was not in the top
three in either the 400 or 800m

relay events.

The Lady Rebels scored 157

points to out-distance Pecan

Island by 97 points.
The girls won four out of five

field events and four out of seven

running events and all three relay
events

The girls qualified in 13 events

for the state meet, which will be

held Friday, May 6, at Bernie

Moore Stadium in Baton Rouge on

the LSU Campus. Field events

start at p.m. and running events

at 5 pm
Those qualifying for the state

meet finished first or second

April Trahan, ist, 400m; Selina

McGee, Ist, 800m and 1600m;

Regina Mcgee, 2nd, 3200; 3rd,
1600; Jessica Logan, 1st, hurdles;

Melissa Trahan, 2nd, 800m; 3rd,
3200; Sarah Constance, 1st, jave-
lin, discus and shot put; Rodella

Badon, 2nd, discus; Mysti Jenk-

ins, 2nd, high jump; April Trahan,

Honor roll awards

program held

An honor and banner roll

awards presentation was held at

Grand Chenier Elementary
School Wed., April 27, in the audi-

torium. Certificates and pencils
were issued to the honor students

Parents and their children were

served cheese rolls and punch or

coffee in the cafetena.

Class visits.

weather station
Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair’s third

grade class accompanied by stu-

dent teacher, Miss Tanya Trahan,
took a field trip to the Lake Char-

les weather station and the Child

ren’s Museum in connection with

their Science and Social Studies

on Friday, May 29.

Vhe
z

in life is

what peop!doin. y you can-

not

—Walter Bagehot

XEn 100%Ww Major Medical

“You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
*Guarantee Renewal!

IM
DeductibleAges

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

“We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY
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The Grand Lake baseball team

lost their opening game of the

Class B baseball state playoffs
Converse 2,

Grand Lake 1

Converse scored a single run in

each of the first two innings and

defeated Grand Lake 2-1 in the

opening round of the boys state

Class B baseball playoffs.
Grand Lake scored their only

run in the fourth inning
The Hornets top hitters were

Enric Boone, Tony Beard and Chris

Morgan, each with a pair of hits

and Chris Morgan with three hits.

Josh Johnson and Eric Boone

pitched for the Grand Lake team

which finished the season at 7-7

Hackberry was eliminated from

the playoffs by Glenmora.

Grand Lake, H’Berry
baseball teams lose

Glenmora 1,
Hackberry ©

Glenmora scored a single run in

the third inning as they elimi-

nated Hackberry from the state

Class B playoffs 1-0.

Hackberry, district champs at

4-0, finished the year at 8-2.

Patrick Dennis, who compiled a

6-1 record on at year, pitched for

the Mustan;

Steven Mir led the Hackberry
nine at the plate with a double

Italy’s flag was designed by
Napoleon Bonaparte of France.

He made it look much like the

French flag, but substituted

green, his favorite color, for the

blue of the French flag.

Earn
io bottom, are: Jessica

1st, high jump; Alicia Trahan, Ist,

long jump.
400m relay, Ist, Alicia Trahan,

Mendy Harrington, April Trahan,
Jessica Logan; 800m relay, 1st,
Alicia Trahan, Mendy Harrington,
Selina McGee, Jeasica Logan:

1600m relay, lst, Mendy Harring”
ton, Jessica Logan, Selina McGee,
April Trahan: Casey Roberson,
3rd, low hurdles

Johnson Bayou #2: 3rd, 400m

relay, 1600m relay. Named out-

standing field performer was Sar-
ah Constance and Selina McGee

won outstanding track performer.
On the boys side qualifiers from

the Rebels to the state meet were:

1st and 2n place winners: J. J

Lana, 100m, and javelin, 1st; Tra-

vis Trahan, 800m, 3rd: Robby Tra-
han, high jump and pole vault, 1st;
Jerry Doucet, high jump, 3rd:
triple jump, 1st; Jay Fant, shot

put, 2nd: discus, lat; Keith Price,

pole vauit, 3rd; 400m relay, 800m

relay, 2nd; and 1600m relay, 3rd

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF!

Agency Manager

542-4807

&q marre
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for th life of your / ee

ing is a way of life.

¥ One person
needs.

great job.

South Cameron Memorial

salutes the dedicated nurses for whom car-

No matter how much nursing and health

care change, caring remains at the heart of it

responding to

Your commitment to your patients and to

_your profession make the

place in which to live. Thank you for doinga

Hospital

another’s

world a better

WE THANK OUR NURSES FOR THE

IMPORTANT JOB THEY DO!!

vv ¥ WE CARE ¥¥

5ag-4 SOUTH CAMERON Ment
Nae

59 in MS rO}
ERE

542-

542-4 VIEMIORIAL HOSPITAL
een

EXT. 289 MeN Girt a rl OSP!] AN THERAPY

(AMBULANCE 542-4061
EMERGENCY FITNESS

es
2

ret
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District Num-
ber 5 Board meeting in lee secs
convened on the 15th day of Ma 1994,

expenditure requirement for Legal
Ansistance for Fisc Year 1995. Request

received i Governor&#39;s Officemust

of Elderly Altaira b 4:00 mm Monday,

accepted as co ani

the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1993-04-03: Proposed Drainage

282595, in theBooafMortga Came-

ron Parish,
NOTICE iSHEREB GIVEN that

an son or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication

Drainage District Number 5 Board will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or leins.

‘) Lynn McCall,
President

RUN: Apr. 28, M 5,12, 19, 26, & June

2, 9, 1994 (Aa:

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

tional information may be obtaine from
the Office of the Sherif P.O. Drawer A.
Civil Dept., Cameron, La petaBi
a oe must be marked “MU:

IG SALE”.ve right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bid

which in the opinion of the

ofthe best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron sh Sheriff

Department.
/s] James R. Sayoie

Sheriff
RUN: April 28, May 5 & 12, 1994 (A48)

NOTICE FOR BIBS
eron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m

Wednesday, May 11, 1994, for painting
at various schools.

ifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office
Phone: 775-5934

Cameron Pansh School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submittes

CAMERON SCHOO BOARD OFFICE

By /s) Thomas W. McCall
RUN: April 2 28, May 5 (A-31)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRI NO. 9

MARCH 30,

The Cameron Pari Waterwo Dis-

trict No. Nine Board Members met in

regular sess on Wednesday, March

30, 1994 at

the

Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion in
th Village of Grand Chenier,

Louisian at 6:30 o&#39;cloc P_M. The follow

ing members wi

iot, Sidney Savoie, Cu
Absent Wendell Rutherford, John A.

Conner.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie, and carried, that the read-

sts aes of the previous meet-

roved as read.gtW tmov by Mr) Savoie, cconded

by Mr: Nunies; and carried. that th es
reta is hereauthoriz em

i di intact Hutton eid
oe to aoa ik

payment of standby
and overtime for District No. Nine
employees.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

; Cameron

Enginee! Sulphur,E ee ete O Ok Mako
W Dale, Il.; Community Coffee Co.,
Inc., Houston, ‘Tex; je Bertra
Crecie, La.; Jeff Davis Electric, Came-

ron, La.; La. Deof Transportation and

,
Baton Rouge,

re being no farther business andPriaee of We Nunes; eecrnded byMrSavoie and carri the meeting in

APPROVED:
/e/ MELVIN THERIOT,

Presi
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

‘a SIDNE SAVOIE,
Secre
RUN: Ma 5 (4-4)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish Schoo!

in the i

Envelope must be clearly marked on the
outside of the eee “surplus

equipment”.
Equipment must

be

removed from

schby the cusen tesa by May

RUN: Apr. 21, a My

LEGAL NOTICE
Governor’s Office of ny,(GOEA) ae to

S

June 6, ‘0 request a hearing or

obtain write to

Mr. James R. Fontenot, Director, P.O.

Box 80374, Baton Rouge, LA

70898. 4

Sincerely,
fai James R. Fontenot,

DIRECTOR
BF/RCbha

RUN: May 5. 1994 (M2)

PROCEEDINGS
GRA DRAINAGE

NO. 7

Special meeting was called to order eMagnus McGee, president on Tuesd:
April 19,1994, at 7:1

p.m. at the office o
Johnson Bayou Community Center
(MPB) in Johnson B.

Roll call ue follows: Presc Magnos
McGee, Ivan Barentine, Leroy Trahan,

Roger Romero. Absent: Carroll Tra-

an. Guests: Russell Badon, RodneyGulibe Cindy McGee, Robert Tra-
han, Mary Lynn Constance, C. L. Morris,
Jr., Cartton Delino, Cecil Sanner

Cameron Parish Assistant District

Attorney Cecil Sanner addressed the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Board and

the Cameron Parish gravity drainage
District No. 7 Board with regards the

Inter-Agency Agreement signed by the

two boards on February 7, 1994 concern

ing the Johnson Bayou Cammunity Cen

ter (MPB) located on La. Hiway 82. He
commented on the legality of th G-D.D.

#iisadi on to the MPB for an office
Thin was OK. With reference to@D «7 addi on to the present MPB

for space to for the purposes of
Tpeuaticni this apace legal. He recom

mended both boards decide whether to

proceed with the agreement or dissolve
the agreement. If the decision is to pro
ceed, he suggested a few additions to the

original agreement, such as term of

agreement, cancellation clauses, greater
detail an to insurance, unemployment

insurance, utilities, repairs, etc. He men

tioned the possibility of the reere:

board taking back the MPB and adding
on themselves. This would not stop the
rec board from renting office space to the
GD O #7 or any other board

The recreation board went into ses

sion. When they returned, the rec board

president, Robert Trahan, stated that

the rec board decided to dinsolve the

Inter-Agency Agreement with the
GDD. #7

President Magnus McGee asked the
Drainage Board for their feeli A

y Rogerst Romero, seconded by
Ivan Barentin, passed, that the G.D_D.

#7 board dissolve H Inter-Agency
ment with the rd re: the

‘A motion by Leroy Trahan, second by
Ivan Barrenti passed, that the mect

ing be adjourn
RUN. May 5 (M-

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5

MARCH 15, 1994
PROCEEDINGS

Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its monthly meeting on March 15,

1994 at 6:00 at the Grand Lake

Members Present: Mr. A. J. Ewing,
Mr. Peter Youn Mr. Alex Beard

Members, nt: Mrs. Shirley Chea-
ae Dom Verzwyvelt.

The meeting was called to order by
Peter Young, who asked for a reading of

the minute:

On a motion from Alex Beard, J
onded by A.J. Ewing andcarriedth th

minutes be approved as rea

4 motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by A. J. Ewing an carried to stay
with

the

same color shingles that we cur-

rently have when are
roof is fixed.

a motion from A.

it a

Center would be closed o Good Friday as

it had been in the past.
The Annual Splash Day will be held

during Memorial Day Weekend. Pool

the bills be p
| f ‘the month ending

Febru 28,
Gia Puida frat Alen Heard Se eee:

onded by A. J. Ewing and carried. that
the mont meeti time be changed
from 6:00 p. to 7:00 p.m. due to the
time change

On a motion from A. J.

ation
Board will

b

be hel al 19,19,1 at 7:00

p.m. at the atio Center,
ID BY:

f Shirley E. Chem
D BY:w Marssilee no

RUN: 5(M5)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5

February 16, 1994

PROCEEDCa: h Recreation District
#5 held it Eaort meeting on February
16, 1994 at 6:00 e m. at the Grand Lake

‘ation Cente?
Members prese Mra. Shirley Ches-

son, Mr. Peter Young, Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwyv Mr. A.J.Ewing. Mr. Alex Beard,

The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Shirley: Chesso who asked

for = reading
On

ppro read.

enRecre worker, Jeanct Richard
step ladder be purchased so that— can cha light bulbs

32Oa

5

secti from Pet Young,sec-J. Ewing and carried tha

jad

|

be purchased.

onded ‘b Alex Beard, Jr., a carrie
th the Recreation Center roof chould

from Peter Young sec-
On

onded by Donna Vi and carried
fate TNO SMO O8

signs to be posted at various

a Verzwyvelrss Su BecestOna
seconded ee

cn eee Ewi and carried thai
for the month of

scheduled meetingBoa will be Tuesday:

March 16, 1995 at 6:00 p.
‘Ona taotion from Alex Bear Jr, sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and carried
that the meeting be adjourned.

ATTESTED BY:

‘ef Peter Young
Is/ Marnailet Duhon,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: May 5 (M-7)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

[STRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LA.

secti was called to order at 6:30

t: Ivan Barentine
Russ Badia George Dalley,

Guilbeaux
Motion to accept minutes of March 23

and April 19 meetings by Rog Rom-

ero, second by Lero;
Motion to review und pay

bill by Ler
oy Trahan, second by Rogeres

passPermits reviewed: Motion to approved
by Rogerest Romero, second by Carroll

an,

Permits: Samedan Oil Corp. Sec: 21,
1148S, R13W, structures in canal for salt

water disposal well and appurtenances.
Cameron Parish Poli Jury sec 32,

pariah road

Bayou in
aesSerre

il Co. Sec 14, T148, RI2W

wells 2 and 3, proposed board road, drill.

site, flowlines and structures.

Arco Gas and Oil, Sec 31, Sabine Wild
life Refuge 8 miles NW Holly Beach

On a motion by Rogerest Romero, sec-

onded by Leroy Trahan, passed, the
board directed President McGee to sign a

renolu dinsolving the Inter Agency
nt between this board and the

Joh Bayou Recreation Board, dated

4, concerning the MPB on La

aos

George Bailey reported on the field

trip to Shallow Prong with Clay Midkiff
of USDA SCS, Magnus McGee, Leroy

Trahan, Lloyd Radon. Mr. Bailey is pro-
ceeding with plans for a permit for weirs

fish slot) structure and ditch enlarging
¢ fence and gate at board office is

compvd Badon reported that the signs atie Hel Beach Flood Control project are

installed and project ix complete.
Seorge Bailey was ingtructed to order

warning signs for structures without

roper warning signa on a motion by Car-
roll Trahan, second by Leroy Trahan

panne
Lioy Badon reported that as soon an

culverts are delivered, they will be
installed for the Holly Beach drainage

project. He said that he has cleaned out

part of the ditches and hauled off debria
from same ditches

George Bailey is securing acrial maps
for a surv of drainage problema went of
RoadMoti by Roger Rom second by
Leroy Traha:

,
that ¢ ra

pass a resoluti to act 4.9 mills for tax

for 1994 district maintenance. Resolu

tion attached.

Rodney Guilbeaux gave the oo3 audupdate. The CPA firm, Gus Schra:
haa given « prelminiary draft of

same

Audit should tbe complete shorron Insurance Agenc gave a

$100 refund on overpay
o basid for

executive

Prwaident Magi Magee-vigned. ibe

necessary pi for Secunty Invest
ments by our fincal agent to be forwarded

(/ ATTEST:
Is Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec Secty

R JUTION
STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Gravity DrainDistrict No. 7 of Cameron Parish

gular sessi convened on th
20th day ofApril 1994, that the follow,

ing Mills be and are hereby levied upon
the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to state taxation within
the said District for the year 1994, for the

purpo of raising revenues for the fol-
lowing account:

GRAVITY DRAINAGE

Adopted and Approved this 20th day of
April, 1994.
APPROVED: /s/ Magnus W. McGee,

President
/s) ATTEST:
‘ei Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty.RES IO OF THE

ty Dae District No. 7, dated Febru-

ary 7, 1994, and a copy of which is

attached hereto is hereby RESCINDED
and CANCELLED.

CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the forego-

is a true and correct copy of a resolu-Ho of Cameron Pariah Gravity Drain:

age District No. 7, adopted at

a

meeting
held in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana on

April 20, 1994, a which « quorum was

present and all voted unanimously in

fav thereof and that said resolution has
rescinded or amended, and isSulla free and effect

April 27, 1994
/s/ RODNEY J. GUILBEAUX,

Secretary
RUN: May 5 (M-6)

es Louisi
iI

16, 198
The Cameron Parish Son ‘Board

met in regular session on this dat with
the following members present: Preston

Rich - President, Den
Du

Dupont, Bill
Morris, Biaren Nana Dani Bilict, and
Betty Sea Abeent:

‘On motion of Mr. Bile, seconde
od

by
Mrs. Seay, the Board a:

to the agenda.
eee

On mati of Mra, Nunez, seconded byeee »
the Board approved th

pon moti ofMr. Dupont, seconded
Mr, Billiot, the Boat approved th
minutes of the March 7 1994 ler

‘an published in the Offici
‘On motio of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

Mr. Dupont, the Board appro low bi

on fuel tor tioara ownea venucies.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

M Billict, the Board approved a request
a monitoring test well on theCame legteeatecy Set gira

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mra. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertine for bids on a

used Driver&#39; Education car.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report
on lead in drinking water survey.

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report
on the Special Education monitoring
team visit.

On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board proclaimed April an

Child Search/Child Net Awareness
Month.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board recei a report on

the alligator harvest/inco:
motion of Mr. Morri scoon by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report
on strobe lights for school buses and

authorized installation on. all buses.
motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to contract teachers for
the 1994-95 school year.

On motion of Mr. Dupont. seconded by
Mra. Nunez, the Board authorized the
Superintendent to send out letters ofcon

pean employmen as required by Act
745O motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved assis

tance of $500.00 each individu. for
school related trips as follows

Katherine Amold - Hackberry High
School FBLA State Officer, to atten

National Con BG in Anaheim, CA

Jody Bradle: sponsor, Vickie
Parker

-

Hac Kee Thi Schoo] FHA, to

attend National Leadership Conference

in Orlando, FL.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr Dupo the Board approved Reduc.
tion in Fo: action due to decreased

enrollment ri this en
necessary

Mr. Dupont, seconded by
the Board approved tn

Superintend recommendation
regarding Reduction in Force.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board went into execu-

liscuss the Personnel

Qn motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board returned to regular

sension

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr Seay. the Board approved the fo
lowing.Sabbati

employees:
(1) Anna Boudreaux

.-

Ten
Cameron Elementary School,

1994-95 school year for

recuperation
(2) Ruth Billedeaux

- Teacher at Hack
berry High School, for the 1994-95 school

yea f rest and recuperation

Wendy Wicke her at Sc
Cameron Elementary School, forthe first

nemes of 1994-95 achool year for medi
cal reasons

leaves’ for the following

acher at

for the

rest and

nth

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. the Hackberry High

School Boys’ Basketball Team has

enjoyed a highly successful year of com.

petition with other basketball teams

throughout the District, and
EAS, the Hackberry High

School Boys’ Basketball Team, under the
leadership of Coach Byron Gibba, were

District 9B Champions, and
WHEREAS, several members of the

istrict honors including:
an Murray, 1 Tea MVP; Davi

Devall, 2nd Team; Gerald Kershaw,
Honorable Mention; Jody Seay, Honor-

able Mention.

team won All-

Byron Gibbs was named

Co of the &qu
in District 9B.

W, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-vE by the Cameron Parish School
ar i regular seasion convened the

fifteenth (15th) day of April, 1994, that
the Hackberry High oo Boys’ Baaket
ball Team, the Coach, Byron ie and
the Princi Pam LaFleu com:

mended for the outstandi Pain
mances of the basket team, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this resolutib presented to
each member o the Hackberry High
School Boys’ Basket Team, Coach
Byron Gibbs, Mra. Pam LaF in recog-

nition of commendation of the success
the team has attained.

AE ROVPreston Richard, Preside:CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOA
TTEST:

‘e/ Thomas McCall,
ry

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Hackberry High
Schoo Girl

sen he
Basketball

WHE! skberry Hi;
school GitBask team, under
leadership of Coach Edward Michal
were Distri 9B Runner-upe, and

several members of the
tents won

AlLDini betes includiAngela Seay, Ist Team; Farrah Hew-

itt, 20d Team: Jamie Devall, Honor
nition.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED b the CamerParis School

y

ofApe 1994, that
igh School, Girl

pi a thi lutio be,coy al ieee ti presented to

gac me the Hackb HigBasketball T. CoachEdw MiclMichal and Mra.
Pi

Pam La-

,

(4) Kevin Driscoll

-

Teacher at South
Cameron High School, for the 1994-95

school year for profession improve
ment.

On sooeen a) Bese. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a retire-
ment notice from Vir LaBove, Sweep-

er at South Cameron lementary School,
effective June 30. 1994.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board consi

appointment ‘of Judith Jones, as Assis.

tant Supenntendent.
corded as follows:

AYES: Mr. Morris, Mr. Dupont, Mr.

ine vote im rr

Rich

aeSeay ‘ABSE None
O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the rd appointed Roger
Richard as Assistant Superintendent.

Th vote is recorded as follows:
Mrs. Nunez, Mr. Billiot, Mrs.Se Mr Richard

NAY M Morri Mr.

: Mra. Nunez, Mr. Billiot, Mrs.

Dupont

On soo ehiv Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received remarks

fro parents of students at South Came

on actostthe Dupont, seconded by
Mr Billiot, th Boa approved a seismic

permit on § ard property in the
town of Cameron and vicinity from

Grant-Tensor Geophy Inc
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr Dupont, the Boar authorized the

Superintendent and staff to submit

applications for the following State and
Federal Projecta.

State Grants: 8g Block, 8g Competi

tive, 8g Early Childhood

Federal: IDE Regular, ID Pre

School, Drug Fre I, Chapter IL
Title Ii, Adult Educati Ca Perkins fi

Vocational Education
in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the
General Fund Budget Revision #1 for

this fiscal year
On motion of Mrs. Seay, the Board

adopted resoluti of recognition to Par.
ish basketball teams.

‘On motion o Me Billiot, neconded by

Mr Seay, the Board set tax millages for
1994. See the attached resolution.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr, Billiot, the Board received from thDistrict Attorney a check for $15,061.5

resulting from subrogation proce
ing a school bus accident.

On moti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of March
in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved paymof bills for the month of Marc!
a maction:of Mra. Seay’ secon by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned until

th next regular session on Monday, May
1994.

APER D.
Rich: PresidentCAM PARI SCHO BOARD

is! Thomas McCall,
Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Fleur in recognition and commendation
of the success the team has attained

APPROVPresident
CAM) o PARI SCH BOARD

ATTEST.

a ehen McCall,

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou High
School Girls’ Basketball Team has

enjoyed a highly successful year of com-

petition wit oth basketball teams

throughout th District, andWHER the Jonnaon Bayou High
School Girla&#3 Basketball Team, underthe
leadership of Coach Danny Trahan, were
District $C Co-Championa, and

team won All- Dist honors including:
Jenny Trahan, 1mt Team

Trahan, lat Team; Shelia Koopie, 1st

Tea Wendy Vining, 2nd Team, Selina

.
2nd Team; Jeannie Garber, Hon-Ma Menued: Jonten Logan, Honor-

able Mention; Mendy Harrington, Hon-
orable MentioNOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

yE o the Cameron Parish School
regular sersion convened thefeos ee day of A 19 tha

the Johnson Bayou Hi, Gi
Basketball Team the Coach Dan Te

han; and the Principal, Ro Vining; be
commended for the outatanding perfor-

3

copies of this resolution
each member of the Johnson Bayou High
School Girls’ Basketball Team, Coach

Danny Trahan, and Mr. Ron Vining in

recognition and commendatio of the

success the team has attained.

ston PresidentCAM PARI & SCH BOAR

i Thom
Thomas McCall,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

the Johnson Bayou High
Boys’ Basketball Team has

enjoyed a highly successful yea of com:

petition with other basketb tcama

throughout the District, and

,
the Johnson Bayou Hi:

Travi:
.

2n Team; Keith
2nd wn Arabie, Honorable
Mention; J.

Lee Fant, Honorable Men-
tion; Heath LeMieux, Honorable
Mention.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

Parish School

convened the

1994, that

VED by the Cameron

Board, in regular sessionfifteent (18th) day of April,

Basketball Team, the C

Peveto; and the Principal, Ron Vining: be
commended for the outstanding perfor.

mances of the basketball team, and

THER RESOLVED that

copies of thin resolution be presented to

cath member of the Johnson Bayo Hig
School Boys’ Basketball Team.

Johnny Peveto, and Mr. Ron Vintou
in

in

recognition and commendation of the

success the team has attained.
APPROVED:

Preston Richard, ident

CAME: R PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘ai Thomas McCall,
Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

INRESOLUTIO!
WHEREAS, the Grand © Hig

School Boys’ and Girls’ Basketball

Teams have enjoyed a highly successful

year of competition with other basketball

teams throughout the District, and

WHEREAS, the Grand Lake
School Boys’ Basketball Team, under the

leadership of Coach Mike Thomas, won

several All-District honors including:
ircus Morgan, lst Team; Beau

LeJeune, 2nd Team: Jocy Babineaux,

Honorable Mention; Joah Johnson, Hon

orable Mention
the Grand Lake High

School Girls’ Basketball Team, undecr
the leadership of Coach Ancil Delaney,

won District honors as felloKell: 2nd

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
the Cameron Parish School

Board, in regular session convened the
fifteenth (15th) day of April, 198

the Grand Lake High School Boy:
Girls’ Basketball Teams, the Coaches.
Mike Thomas and An Delane:

Principal, Pearl
for the outstanding pe

Eee de

basketball teams, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

each mber of the Grand Lake
School Boys’ and Girls’ Basketball
Teams, Conch Mike Thomas, Coach
Ancil Delaney and Mrs. Pearl Leach in

recognition and commendation of the

success the teams have attained.

APPROVED:

chard, PresidentCAM PARI ¢SCHOO BOARD

A Thoma McC call,
Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL ROARD

Resolution Levying Millages on the 1994
Assessment Roll for Cameron Parish

By Dan Billiot
Resolved, That this School Board does

hereby levy on all property subject to tax

ation within the Parish of Cameron the

following ad valorem taxes for school

purposes on the 1994 tax roll
Parish-Wide: 4.12 mills constitu

tional tax; 8.18 mills special tax

additional aid to public schools; 7.18
mills special maintenance tax; 10.72
mills speciai ta

«

for the operation of the
public schools; 5.84 mills special tax - for

improving sc houses and public
school

b Diatri Taxes: 15.00 mills for
School District No. Four Bond & Interest

Tax; 5.00 mils for School District No. Fif-
teen bond & Interest Tax

Resolved Further That the Assessor
of Cameron Parish is hereby requested to

assess the taxes hereinabove levied
Resolved, Further That a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Legislative
Auditor.

Seconde b Karen Nunez.
0 Preston Richard, Dan

Billiot, Dan Dupont. Bill Morris, Betty
Seay. an Karen Nunez, N. one
ABS None. NOT VOTING None
RUN Me 5 (AS

NOTICE TO
REGISTERED VOTERS

The following persons are hereby noti-

fied that their regiatration is subject to
cancellation for not living at the address

from which they are registered, an indi-
cated by mail returned to this office by

the Postal Department. Each person
listed below must appear personall to

the Registrar of Voters ‘Oth
an me

ron, Louisiana, on or before Ma 9.1994
to show cause wh your name should not
be cancelled. Offic hours of the Regi

:

c. Billiot, Desire O
Bishop, Diana M. Blanchard, Preston

ne C. Boullion, Archie L
Bourns, Gaylord P. Broussard, Kurt A

Broussard Antho R. Brown, Karen H
Burke, Terry Burke

Robert L Clemo Susan F. Clemons,
Coretta Cockrell, Mrs. Elda Conner.

V. Dunn, Joseph E Durrett, Daniel C

cae Tammy L. Frith, Ronald L Gallo-
Francis A. George, Ronnie R. Gre-

wy! Ingmar J elanki Wiltaer f
a ve, Melvin D. Harrison, Roberta

Jose

W:

Hebert, Suzanne Hebert,
Wylie

R.

Holloway, Gary D. Huddleston,
janice, Theresa A. Johnson,

LeBlanc, Martha H. LeBlanc, Ww.
LeBleu, Rana L f, Sam eres
Judith C.

3

lary L. Lefort, Mrs. Hazel Logue,
Michelle L. Longworth, Evelyn C. Low

ery, Joan M. Lowery, Roaslind A. Lute.
Wilfred Charl Luts: Janice M. Marucl,

Dand C

Laury J. Miller, Toole Miller, Mary A
Miller, Ouida (e Miller, Tricia A. Miller,
Wilson J Ree Elizabeth A. Mudd,

Pe; lyKiontkM Nune Rosemary B Oliv-

Robinson, Stepha Roy, Billie P. Sal-
ter, Cassan F. Salter, Fred W. Salter

leWillia Paul A Wilson, John A.
Young, Nancy J. Young, Stacey B.
Devall, MaBeatty,Lawa L. Bur-

ae Bruc
May eae 5

ENGAGE!
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ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Ducote of Hackberry
announce the engagement of their

On

a

as cae son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill R. Brister of Moss
9 I set for 3 p.m., June 11, at Amazing Gracelutf. The weddin,Fellow Chur in Sulphur.

Page 7,

ment ai

Darin Lance Thibodeau
and Curtis W. Thibodeaux

JOHN AND Josie Boudreaux of Creole announce th
and of their daughter, Jill langato

Ld w of Judith A. Guthrie of Cameron
f Came: ron. The wedding Is set for

Saturday, June 18, at face Heart Catholic Church in Creole at
11 a.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to

Grand Chenier Methodist severance taxes

church has a new sign
By JAMES BELTON

BONSALL

The Grand Chenier United

Methodist congregation has
erected a new sign in front of the
church. The sign has white letters

on _a_wine-colored background
with the traditional flame, symbol

of Methodism, in orange
The sign is part of th “Vision

2000&qu program of renewing

Menen throughout Louisia-
The sign reads: “Founded185 Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church&quot with the
hours for services an Sunday
school and the name of the new

pastor, Rev. Joe L. Rountree.
The Grand Chenier church

began as a mission March 15, 1859.
in the charge of Rev. Joel S. San-

lers. The mission was organized
into a church Oct. 8, 1859 by
appointing a board of Stewarts: A.

A. Alexander, John D. Armstrong,
and George W. Wakefield.

A report lists the Sunday school

Tony Trahan

with a superintendent and 7
teachers, 35 scholars, average
attendance of 20, and 150 books in

the church library.
he document is partially

mutulated but a list of 35 church
members names is given on Aug.

27, 1859 including family names

still found in Cameron Parish:
Sweeney, Bonsall, Doxey, McCall
and Jones.

The present Methodist Church

building, built in 1957 after Hurri-
cane Audrey, is the second church

on the present site, on land given
by Captain Charles Nelaon whose

home stood where what is today
the pavilion of the State Grand

Chenier Park.
earlier church was built in

1925 on the present site, and an

earlier building stood in what is

today the McCall Cemetery, sever-

al miles east.

The Grand Chenier United
Methodist Church is one of the old-

est continuous Christian congre-

gations in Cameron Parish and
Southwestern Louisiana.

Measureable

Service...

Acadiana

Ford

And You A

Winning
Combination!

‘ADIAN.A fe S

418 E First St

Catt Us Topay!

- Kaplan, La. + 643- rarer

1-800-738-2922

are down here
Like the state overall, Cameron

Parish opened 1994 with a decline
in natural resource production
from last year’s level, according to

the January report from the state

Department of Revenue and
Taxation.

Severance taxes for the first
month of the year totaled almost

$1.6 million in the department&#39;
monthly report, making the par-

ish the state’s fifth highest sever-

ance tax producer. While that
marks about a $200,000 decrease
from production income during

the first month of 1993, it is some

improvement over the $1.3 million
in taxes which closed the books on

last year and was 1993’s lowest

figure
The majority of the receipts for

January work in the parish were

listed in the natural gas category,
where production accounted for
$900,384 of the monthly total to

rank the parish third in that

group. Oil brought in $697,192,
salt brine was credited with $141

of the total, and the remaining $67
was collected on gravel.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent ofall revenue

collected on timber products goes
back to the parish.

tatewide, severance taxes put
$27.9 million in the treasury, a

smaller contribution than any
month in 1993 or 1992. State

receipts totaled just over $34 mil-
lion in January 1993 but were at

their lowest level for the year in

December, when they barely
topped $30 million.

In its usual spot at the top of the
ranks for overall severance taxes,
Plaquemines Parish accounted for

$4.3 million of the state’s January
total. Vermilion’s $2.5 million

placed it second, not far ahead of
‘errebonne’s nearly $2.4 million.

Neighboring Lafourche showed

just under $2 million, and Came-
ron rounded out the top five with
$1.59 million.

The $3.5 million recorded for oil
production placed Plaquemines at

the top of that category also, fol-
lowed again by Lafourche with
$1.6 million and Terrebonne with
$1.3 million. Vermilion reported
$996,875 oil taxes for the

and Iberia’s $878,500
placed it fifth.

La. Sea Grant

receives award

The Louisiana Sea Grant Col

lege Program at LSU has received
$1,180,000 as the first installment

of a total award of $2,360,000 in

federal funds to support research
and advisory activities during the

next two years. Dr. Jack Van

Lopik, executive director of Loui

siana Sea Grant, said that the

program 1s part of a national Sea
Grant network dedicated to scien-

tific research, advisory services,

and education to benefit and deve

lop the nation’s marine and coas-

tal environment

Research supported by the
Louisiana program for 1994-96
includes projects in natural fishe

Ties, biotechnology, seafood pro-
ducts, coastal economic develo-

ment, aquaculture, and coastal

ecology, and involves scientists

from several Louisiana
universities.

The state&#39;s oyster industry will
be the beneficiary of several Sea

Grant projects. An evaluation of

commercial irradiation tech-

niques to eliminate microorgan-
isms in shellfish offers the poten
tial for insuring safe seafood pro-
ducts. Results of this project,
conducted by Dr. Marilyn Kilgen

of Nicholls State University and

Dr. Robert Grodner of LSU, will be

especially important for the oyster
industry, which has suffered

severe economic depression
because of widespread concern

about safety of raw shellfish

Oyster producers, restaura

teurs, and consumers will also

benefit from the work of Dr

Ronald J. Siebeling of LSU, whois

developing a simple, inexpensive
test to detect the presence of Hepa
titis A virus in raw oyster meat

The test would be done quickly at

the dock, before the oysters reach

consumers

Aquaculture projects include

the development by LSU&#3 Dr
Ronald Malone of ways to minim

ize the cost of recirculating finfish

production systems. A study to

improve procedures for efficient
redfish culture by Dr. Terrence
Tiersch of LSU will investigate the

development of cold-tolerant red

fish. The animal&#39;s sensitivity to

cold has been a major impediment
to successful redfish culture

=LUCKY DOLL

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 5, 1994

ADAM (Dor LaBove was chosen Knig of the Year by Our Lady Star
of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council, Cameron. He is pictured with
his wife, Peari. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

THE FAMILY o the Yea award of th Our!Lad Star of the S Knights of
Columbus, Cameron was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Jo!

Jr., and their s0n and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Boura u

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MADELINE COLLIGAN, left, and Mary Richard, right, shared the
Daughter of the Year award from Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Daughters Council, Cameron. It was presented by Jennifer Bercler,

Grand Regent of the CDA Court. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Bifocals

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame

Single Vision

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame

ot Some restrictions apply.

CALL FOR DETAILS

‘o Convenient °Experienced
Optometrists and staff

*Locally owned

*Front door parking

Walk-in or appointment
9-6 Sat 9-12 Tues 10-6

yO fa
20/20 Vision Clinic
WE FOCUS ON YOU

Parkway

625-2020
111_W. McNeese, LC

Highway 82, Creole

* TUESDAY NIGHT

Tuesday Night

2-4076

OPED

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

-ALL YOU CAN EAT-

BOILED CRAWFISH

$40.95)

. 24 HOURS

SPECIALS = WEDNESDA NIGHT SPECIALS!
YOUR CHOI CE.

8.88* Seafood Platter

Each

* Baby Back Ribs or

* 12 Oz. Ribeye

SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIA
(Ages 13 & Under)

Special

Hamburger &a Fries or

Chicke Nugg &a Fries

Mcrae ra. 575

2 FOR 1 Mixed Drinks

$1° Long Necks
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CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1976 doublewide
mobile home, partially furnished,
remodeled. 4 bedroom, baths, 12 x

24 addition, goes with traile Asking
$10,000, negotiable. Call 598-4956

GARAGE SALE

AS ARA sale will be Saturday,
om 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. at 205Nic Ro Raymond&#39

Clothes, toys, furniture, videos, and
lots more. 5/Sp

or 598-2485.

PART TIME and Weekend Help
Wanted. No experience necessary.

cleaning motel rooms and miscella

4/21 - S/l2p

FOR RENT
HELP WANTED

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
Grove, 1/2 miles cast of South
Cameron High School. Water and

5

grass mowing furnished. Call
neous. Apply in person, Rutherford 542-4699. 2/10tfcne
Motel, Creole. 542-4148. 5/Sp

FOR SALE

ee 17° Eli 85HP Evinrude. Runs

gr 90. price negouable. Call

2 he is old. mean and

@ oe &a Friends

ae aa

¢
Tiis

HELP HOPE Fill-A-Bag Sale
Clothing sale begins April 23 through
May 7 Store hours 8:30 through

11:30a.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday. 4/ 28, 5/Sp

laPy©n

DON& BUY anything... Until
you&#39; checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge’ traffic
crowds and tired feet. To place aclas
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,

: =t School Street, Cameron, or mail yourCee NPN SA wilt payne EO. BGR OO
* aS alittle birdie. now DeQuincy,. La. 70633. Classified Ad

Tales are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

THIRTY!

Happy Birthday
\

e
BLOBLO

With Love Always 3

USED VEHICLES

1990 BUICK LeSabre, custom,

excelle condition, ult, cruise, AM/

casseue, electric windows and
door locks. Call 775-5227. 5/Sp

Read the classifieds for good buys!!

¢ SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY +

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is accepting
applications for lifeguards. Applicants need to be

certified in CPR and life-saving and should also be

at least 16 years of age. Applications are available

at the Grand Chenier Waterworks office and should

be mailed to Darrell Williams c/o Cameron Parish

Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631.

Deadline for accepting applications is May 16,
1994. RUN: MAY 5. 12 (M12)

— NOTICE—

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 (GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE)

has rescheduled its May meeting from May
3, 1994 to May 10, 1994.

RUN: Apr. 28, May 5 (A-45)

Go Ahead!
Make

Their Day!
Thi

year for Mother&#39;s Day,
do something really differ-
ent!

Tell them how much you
appreciate them with a gift
subscription to...

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long...

Only *14.56 Cameron &a Calcasieu Parishes

*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT, p.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, along with check, cash

or money order.

poo rn nn 5

ta Recipient Name.

t
TAddress.

Ici State Zip.

THo do you wish your

GiftCar
Sig
Sig

Oe ee ee

NOTICE

GET READY for Summer: Take
Two May Tanning Special! Buy 300

minut for $45.50, get 100 minutes

Wolff Tanning Bed. 775-5489os
- 5720p

LADIES, IF you are looking for

great summer fashions, stop
by

I

by TaTwo, We have new, aes
consignment styles Sicoubto

to Teresa Cook for winning our draw

775-5489. 5/5p

ROOFING

Over 20
AND Vinyl

years
4/2R

Siding
experience. Call

5/5p

LADIES: Take Two is still accept.
ing consignments on summer fash-

ions, costume jewelry, shoes, bathing
ature, short sets, childen and mens

clothes, baby items and furniture
775-5489. 5/5

-

5/12p

BENEFIT CAR WASH: Saturday,
May 7, 8 a.m. ull. Benefit Cameron

Boys 16 & under Bascball Team to

help buy uniforms. Prices, $10 up
Cameron Fire Department. Thanks

for your support. Blue Thunder Soft
ball Team. 5/5p

REAL ESTATE

BRICK, 3 bedroom, bath hom
on three lots in Grand Chevier. 2.400

sq ft living area. $75,000, Call J at

538-2885. 4/21

-

5/Sp

ACADIAN STYLE, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home less than a year old on

5

acres near Cameron Parish line

45,000. Call 598-4890 or

78-048 5/5 & S/l2p

PETS & LIVESTOCK

EMU CHICKS and yearlings. All

birds DNA sexed and microchipped.
All shots current. Woodlawn Emu
Farm, call (318) 588-4490. 5/5

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU,
is not said often enough and words

alone will never express the apprecia
tion for all you have given to our

mother and grandmother during her

lengthy illness. Our sincere apprecia
tion goes to all the Staff of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital, Home
Health Workers, Father Bemard and

the Sacred Heart Choir, Hixson Fun
eral Home, Dr. Sanders and all the

family and friends for being there.
Also, to all who sent flowers, gave

masses and food.

The Family Of

Mary Nunez

Calendar of events
Cameron Council on Aging

calendar of events is as follows

May 9 - Grand Lake Health

Fair, a.m.; Grand Lake

Cameron exercise

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry
Health Fair, 9:20-11 a.m.; Hack-

berry bingo, 9 a. staosperia
van to Lake Charle 7:30 a.

May 11 #@ameron Health F
9 a.m.-2 p.m.; Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.; AARP meeting, p.m.; Mr.
Gatti’s pizza sale.

May 12 - Creole Health Fair,
9-11 a.m.; Grand Chenier visits
Creole bingo, 9 a.m.; transporta
tion van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

May 13 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.

New roof requested
A request from Recreation Dis-

trict 5 for aid in replacing the roof

on the recreation building at

Grand Lake did not meet with a

favorable response from the police
jury Tuesday.

Juror Brent Nunez and Board
President Shirley Chession said

that the present roof is about 15

years old and starting to leak and
the board does not have the funds
to ee e viChe: id the board h:
about $41,0 in operating funds

at the present time.
A motion by Nunez for the

j

wyto fund the new rvof died for a lac!

of a second.

Join Home
Health Staff.

Nurses neede in
Cameron &

DeQuin office.
Competitive salary,
excel a) benefits,

Vv

CALL
(800) 960-4663

SATURDAY, March 19, Mrs. Jones’ first grade class from Cameron Elementary School went to
Herman Park In Houston. They visited the Museum of Natural Science, the planetarium, and the

IMAX theater.

Shrimp season

remains open
Beginning 6 a.m., Monday, May

2, the state territorial waters from
the Mississippi state line west t

South Pass of the Mississippi R

summer

- SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

Anyone interested in working for

Waterworks District No. Nine during the

months should obtain an

application from Bonnie Theriot at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station. All ap-
er and from Bayou Lafourche

ji . ms ;

the Atchafalaya River plications must be in by 3:00 o&#39;clock
annel will open for shrir

p.m. on May 25, 1994. RUN: May 5, 12, 19
ill remain open until furt r

ice
S

The portion of Loursiana’s tern
i

—E—————EEE

torial waters from the easterr

of the Atchafalaya River
Mi a. Gatti& s

Channel west to the western s

o Freshwater Bayou v

closed until further n
Next

Mobi le Kitchen
FSC. Cameran

KITE BROS RY Wec Vilay 11-10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA
fi Came n Council on Aging

x

Spring Clearar ale LARGE PEPPERONI........ 6.00 ||
Underway Now!

3S PRI E Baby Met
tetcccorcgcacccstnscnonscccees ...

°8.00
Over 200 New &a Used

Motor Homes & Travel —— FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

|

‘Tiailere in Stock PiEARN CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30
&am ee T 775-5668

(318) 463-5564 LO- E& «-
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00

|

Youn °al i

Ee OPEN 7 DAYS A WE
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED SPECIALS GOO

nee

c BONELESS
i!

{SIRLOI TIP ROAST I
t il
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eee ede
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SHURFINE

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
SHURFINE

SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX

SHURFINE

MAYONNAISE

RANCH STYLE

RO-TEL DICED

TOMATO W/GREEN CHILIES

SHURFINE COLORED

:

ICE CREAM CONES

SHURFINE ER

SUGAR FROS D FLAKES.

OTe. S] 49

iso2 0/99°
202 99&

ee 2) 00

695

2/ qy°

8199

BEANS leieen

|FRYE
iIBRYAN

BR

PORE eae nS aaSpecial Dinner At

ELAST LEG- 36 CT. MED. OR 24 CT. LARGE

MEATS

FAMILY PACK BNLS LIP ON

RIBEYE STEAKS

|SIRL TIP ROAST

|SIRLOI

g For d OM &q
BPOwWn Se

aruce,EK VTe
(

MAY.5 THRU MAY 15 @!

SHURFINE
DIAPERS

$499
es eee eres

oe

8429
ipo”

,
889

i,
99°

noes
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eee

TIP STEAK

DRUMMETTES

SL. BACON

SL. BOILED HAM

SHURFINE

CRISPY RICE CEREAL

COUNTRY &a BUTTERMILK

PILLSBURY

8499

im 99°
Remembe MOM On

EMOTHER&#3 DAY E

PARKAY SPREAD.

MARGARINE snoz.sow 1?

PUR ORAN JUICE svoz 19
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Lady Rebels are

state champions
in track,

By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels are the 1994 state track
and field champions.

The Lady Rebs posted 124
ints in the state meet held last
iday, May 6, in the Bernie

Moore track on the LSU Campus
in Baton Roug

The Lady Rebels out-distanced
second place North Lake by 80
points.

On the boys side Johnson Bayou
finished fifth in the meet with 49

points.
The win was the sixth state

championship for the girls team
from Johnson Bayou.

The Lady Rebels won five
events out of the 13 they were

entered in, finishing below third in

only two events.
Sarah Constance had three first

places in the state meet, winning
the javelin, shot put and discus.
She was the winner of the out-
standing performer in the event.

Other first place winners were

Jessica Logan in the hurdles and
April Trahan in the high jump.
Logan won for the second straight
year and an won her third

consecutive high jump title.
Getting second place finishes

were Mendy Harrington in the
javelin; Selina McGee in the 1600,
the 400m relay team; Regina

field
McGee in the 3200 and the 1600

meter relay team.

All the results were not avail
able to the American Press, so I&#3

sure I&#3 omitting someone of note,
but congratulations to the Lady
Rebels, state champions.

On the boys side, J. Lee Fant
won the discus and Robby Trahan

won the pole vault and finished
third in the high jump.

Jerry Doucet finished fourth in
the triple jump and third in the
hurdles, 800 meter relay team gar-
nered fifth place.

J. J. Laria garnered fourth in

the 100 meters and the 400 meter

relay team finished fifth.
In the B meet held the same

day, Grand Lake scored four

points on the boys side, the same

as Hackberry.
Will Aucoin finished fourth in

the 400 meters for the Mustangs
and Marcus Morgan finished
fourth in the discus for the Grand
Lake Hornets.

On the girls side in the B meet,
Grand Lake scored 12 points and
Hackbery posted 5 points.

Grand Lake ran fifth in the 800
meter relay. Jennifer Drummond
was fifth in the 100 meter and 200

meter, Laura Cox was fifth in the
800 meters, and sixth in the 3200

meters, and the 400 meter relay
team of Grand Lake was sixth.
Missy Cox was fifth in the 400
meter for the Lady Hornets.

Channel study set

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, New Orleans District, has

begun a study of navigation
improvements in the Calcasieu

River between Lake Charlies and
the Gulf of Mexico, in Calcasieu
and Cameron Parishes.

The purpose of this study is to
address the feasibility of con-

structing by-pass channels and

anchorages, and deepening one

reach of the Calcasieu River and
Pass Ship Channel. Oceangoing
cargo moving to and from facilities

along the shi channel increased
from 16 million tons in 1985 to
29.5 million tons in 1992.

included crude petro
petroleum products,

ultural products, and liqui-
natural gas. The inability of

many of the larger ships to meet on

the relatively narrow, 400-foot-
wide channel causes significant

delays, because ships must wait
offshore or at terminals until ships

moving in the opposite direction

agri
fied

clear the 34-mile-long channel.
The construction of by-pass chan.
nels or anchorages would reduce
these delays.

‘The two-mile reach of the Calca-
sieu River and Pass Ship Channel
near Lake Charles (mile 34 to mile

36) is 35 feet deep; the remainder
of the channel between this reach
and the Gulf of Mexico is 40 feet
deep. If the two-mile reach of the

channel were deepened to 40 feet,
ships could load deeper, which
would result in lower transporta-
tion costs.

sea)

The Corps expects to complete
the reconnaissance studies in

about 12 months. Feasibility stu-

dies, if warranted, would take an

additional three years.
If anyone has information or

questions that pertain to the study
please send correspondence to:

District Engineer, U. S, Army
Engineer District, New Orleans,

P.O. Box 60267, New Orleans, la.
70160. Attn: CELMN-PD.

Breakwaters are

dedicated Monday
By L. HELLER

“The gulf giveth and the guif
taketh away. We&#39 trying to pre-

vent it from taking this precious
land away,” said

J. Damico,
deputy secretary at the Louisiana

Depers of Natural Resources.
lamico was master of ceremo-

nies at the Holly Beach Breakwa-
ter Dedication Monday morning.

Senator Cecil Picard, Represen-
tative Randy Roach and several

Cameron-area dignitaries at-

tended the ceremony.
The breakwaters are the end

result of a four-year cooperative
effort of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources and

the Louisiana Department of
Transportation and Development.

This man-made wonder, which
is located between Constance and
Johnson Bayous in Cameron Par-

ish, consists of 85 segmented
breakwaters, each about 150 feet

long and separated by gaps
around 300 feet wide.

The are constructed of boulders
weighing up to three tons a piece.ee cree

is

ly 250 to 600 feet offshore. They
are placed parallel to the shore in
water anywhere from four to six

feet deer
At a length of 7.3 miles, it is the

longest breakwater project in the
western hemisphere. total

has a price tag of $8.6 mil-
lion, which is approximately

per segment.
ding to Dr. Bill Good of the

VOHNSONS

DNR, the breakwaters help pre-
vent shoreline erosion by dissipat-

ing wave energy, which in turn,
reduces the water force reaching

the shore.
In addition, they cause sand to

be deposited between the break-
water and the shoreline. This

makes “for a prettier beach,” Good
said.

Although the breakwaters can-

not save the marshes from severe

storms, they will benefit the shore-
line in several ways.

Besides preserving over 50,000
acres of marsh, they will reduce
shoreline erosion over a seven mile

area; reduce maintenance of Hwy.
82, the area’s main hurricane eva-

cuation route and improve fishe-
Ties habitat.

Monitoring of breakwaters has

shown that a significant build-

up of sand is occurring behind the
breakwaters. This buildup is

expected to continue for the next

several years.
Both Picard and Roach praised

the efforts of everyone involved in
getting the project completed.

Rodney Guilb ber of
the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce and an active citizen,
knows from experience how much
the project will help.

Guilbeaux has been working on

getting something done since
1973.

“I now have five lots in the gulf
that I&#3 still paying property tax-

es on,” h said referring to the
land he has lost to erosion.

CONSTANCE
BEACH
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: nping will

C
In thé 1994 spring inshore

shrimp season will open at 6 a.m.

May 30, in Zones 1 and 3 and at 6
a.m. May 16, in Zone 2.

In addition, that portion of
Louisiana’s offshore territorial

waters that has remained closed
(from the eastern shore of the
Atchafalaya River Ship Channel

to the western shore of Freshwater
Bayou) will open at 6 a.m. May 16.

Furthermore, the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission voted to

ban shrimping between official
sunset and official sunrise in the
inside waters from the western

side of the Atchafalaya River to
the western shore of Vermilion
Bay for the spring season.

Shrimping Zone 1 includes
inshore waters from the Mississip-
pistate line to the eastern shore of
South Pass of the Mississippi
River.

Zone 2 includes inshore waters
from the eastern shore of South
Pass of the Mississippi River to the

western shore of Vermilion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh

Island.
Zone 3 includes inshore waters

from the western shore of Vermi-

Meeting set

on beaches
Cameron Parish Beach Deve-

lopment District #2 will hold a

public meeting Tuesday, May 24,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building, according to

Cyndi Sellers, chairman.
The purpose of the meeting is to

discuss_the develoment of the
Rutherford Beach area with all
interested persons including land-
owners and the general public.

Anyone who cannot attend the

meeting in person may mail com-

ments to Cyndi Sellers, P.O. Box
44, Cameron, La. 70631.

Members of the committee will
present some of the ideas under

consideration. Beach Develop-
ment District #2 includes most of

the parish east of the Calcasieu
River, except the Grand Lake/
Sweet Lake area.

Cattlemen sale
The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen&#39;s Association Sale will
be held Sat., May 21, at the

DeQuincy Sale Barn, according to

Gary Wicke, Cameron Cattle-
man’s Association Secretary.

This sale is the major fund-

raising event for the Cameron Cat-
tlemen’s Association. Jim Miller,

owner of the DeQuincy Livestock
Market, dedicates one percent of

his sale commission of all cattle
sold that day from Cameron cattle

producers.
Funds received from this sale

are used to support the beef indus-

try in Cameron Parish and the

young people involved with the
tH and FF beef projects.

Rate increase
The board of directors of Came-

ron Water and Sewer District #1
has announced that user rates are

bein increased to $5 for all resi-
dential customers and $8 for com-

™mercial customers.

ry Dyson, board president,
said that water rates in the dis-
trict have been very low during the

t 32 years ranging from $ to
amonth. However due to a drop

in the tax base, the district is hav-
ites.ing to raise its rates.

Blood drive
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital will hold its annual blood
drive May 19, from 2-6 p.m. The
hours have been extended.
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BEACH
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i f Breakwater Project

Area covered by breakwaters in Gulf

May 30th
lion Bay and Southwest Pass at
Marsh Island to the Texas state
line.

“We expect this year’s harvest
to be better than last year’s,” said
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Shrimp ‘anager
Brandt Savoie. “Last year was a

very poor year. This year looks bet-
ter, but it will probably still be
below the 5-year average.”

Savoie indicated that many fac-
tors contribute to the success or

lack of success of shrimp season,
including water temperature,
salinity, rainfall, and river stages.
“Last year, water temperatures
were cool and we had heavy rain-

fall and hig river stages,” he said.
“This year, river stages are high,

and that will have an effect in lim-
ited areas.”

JOE SOILEAU, South Cameron Memorial Hospital administra-
tor, Is Is shown being Interviewed for a video on the new telemed-
ical link that is igh establishec «i the hospital, the first In the
nation. (Photo by Gritii ith.)

Hospital program first
of its kind in nation

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Officials of Cameron Parish met

Friday afternoon in the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital at a

reception honoring the National

Telephone Cooperative Associa-

tion and those connected with the
Telemedicine Research Project

that has been installed at the

hospital.
South Cameron Hospital has

been chosen as the pilot program,
the first in the nation.

Joe Soileau, hospital admini-

strator, explained that, “Teleme-

dicine is the provision of medical
care to a patient at a remote site,

using telecommunications equip-
ment to bring the doctor and

patient together.”
@ programs are now being

developed nationwide to improve
the quality of care and access to

care for hard to reach populations
in rural areas, public health and

mental health clinics, prisons and

jails.
Soileau said, “I am pleased that

we are the pioneers in this area -

the first in the nation. If it works
here it will be tried in other areas.

Our state is indeed fortunate to

upgrade th rural health care that
the people in the cities get.”

The Cameron Telephone Com-
pany is in the process of installing
the fiber optic lines all over lower

Cameron Parish which will serve

this new project.
Rural hospitals will transmit x-

rays and pictures over the tele-
Phone lines to specialists in urban

areas who will provide their exper-
tise for doctor-patient encounters,
teleconferencing using the tele.

phone, fax and computer based
medical telecommunications.

William Henning, owner of the
Cameron Telephone Company,

whose company first brought tele-
phone service to the parish 60

years ago stated that his company
is proud to be a part of this project.

H also recalled the many doc-
tors who have served Cameron
Parish during the last 50 years,
including Drs. S. O. and Stephen
Carter, G. W. Dix, J. Colligan, M.

Senior Citizen

Day is May 20
The Cameron Council on Aging

staff and board of directors invites
all senior citizens of Cameron Par-
ish to Senior Citizens Day at the
Creole Multi-Purpose Building on

Friday, May 20, beginning at 9:30

a.m.

Anyone wishing to attend and
needs transportation should call
the council on Aging office at
775-5668 before the 19th.

The day will be filled with fun,
food and fellowship. A noon meal
will be served and entertainment
has been scheduled. This event, as

well as the week-long Health Fair,
is being celebrated in conjunction
with Older Americans Month.

H’berry banquet
The Hackberry High School

Athletic Banquet will be held

Monday, May 16, at 7 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Center.
Tickets may be purchased in

advance from the school office or at

the door, according to Pamela

LaFleur, principal.

OQ Miller and Cecil Clark.
Richard Sanders is at pre-

sent the only doctor serving the

area since the recent death of Dr.
Clark, but it is hoped another will

be recruited in the near future.
Kenneth W. Lucas, manager of

the CAE-Link Corporation, a

Canadian company that is furn-

ishing the equipment atated,
“Telemedicine is the thing of the

Raymond Hennigan, manager
of the Cameron Telephone Com-

pany said, “We want to provide the
technology to give Cameron Par-

is the b service there is.”
Ray Conner, Cameron Parish

Police Juror, recalled the early
days of Cameron Parish and how

living in euch a remote area had
left the parish “on the tail-end of

everything”. He was proud that

this will put the parish on the map
ohn Schulze, who is in charge

of the Governor&#39;s office of rural

development, represented Gover-
nor Edwards and stated, “You are

pioneers in this area and the first
in the nation to install such a sys-

IN WASHINGTON

tem. If it works here it will be tried

any other areas.”
7 ml ‘Morri echool board mem-

ber, told how this new system
would also benefit the schools

“Through this loop a teacher will

be able to teach a class from

another area over the T.V. and

even college professors can give

lectures,” he said.
Dr. Richard Sanders, who has

just returned from Washington
where he appeared before a house

committee on rural health, said,
“We are now entering a new era in

technology and this system will

give us a link with the it tech-

nology in the nation. with special-
ists through the Tele-Med

communication.”

Representatives from the
National Telephone Cooperative
Association from Washington, D

C. have been in the parish for over

a week doing a video on the Came-
ron Telephone Company, high
lighting Cameron Parish and the

Telemedicine Link Line which will
be shown. nationally.

Sanders testifies

before committee
Congressman Jimmy Hayes’

House subcommittee held a hear-

ing on the emerging field of tele-
medcine, focusing, largely, on the
promise that it holds for rural
health care. A Cameron Parish

physician testified before the
subcommittee.
The Subcommittee on Investi-

gations and Oversight, Committee
on Science, Space and Technology,
which Hayes chairs, heard from
three panels of witnesses at the
National Institute of Health. Gary
Ravetto, chief executive officer of

the Southwest Louisiana Area
Health Education Center in

Lafayette, and Dr. Richard San-
ders of Creole, who is the only
Physician in Cameron Parish,
traveled to Washington to testify fi

at the hearings.
“If implemented correctly, tele-

medicine will allow rural family
doctors to consult with specialists
without sending patients to city

hospitals, will save transportation
money in doing so, and will allow
rural hospitals to remain open by
allowing people to receive treat-
ment near their families and
friends,” said Hayes.

“Rising health care costs are

often attributed to cost of new and
™more pensi hnology, but

telemedicine would result in sav-

ings by eliminating the cost of
transferring patients to more cost-

ly urban hospitals, where the daily
cost per patient can be twice that
at a rural hospital.”

Telemedicine is the use of new

communications and information
technologies to deliver health
care. Many systems that are in use

today are structured so that two
doctors are connected by an inter-
active video link. In a typical

arrangement, an attending physi-
cian and patient are in one loca-
tion that has video communica-
tions equipment, while the spe-

cialist is at a distant location,
linked by video, and able to ques.

tion the patient and his doctor to
provide advice

Telemedicine also enables gen-
eral practitioners to send still

images - like photos, CAT scans
and x-rays - by satellite or phone
line to specialists to review so they
can provide guidance. Another
emerging application is distance

learning - using audiovisual links
to provide educational programs
to medical professionals who live

in rural areas and cannot easily
travel to a medical school to gain

continuing education. Proponents
suggest that such programs keep

rural professionals on the cutting
edge of new developments in their

eld.
In his testimony, Dr. Sanders

outlined his practice as the only
doctor at South Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital, and also described
the area that he serves. He stated
that telemedicine would greatly
assist him in serving the 9,700

residents of Cameron Parish, for
whom he is the sole practicing
physician.

“Telemedicine will not put a

stitch in a laceration, pull a fish
hook out of a child’s face or sedate

halluci psychotic, but it
will help me to deal with many
complicated cases”, Dr. Sanders

said. “I am married and have two

children. I live in Cameron Parish
and I want the best for my own

family, as well as my community.”
Ravetto described his efforts

with S ‘C te conduct a

study into how the hospitals with
which he works would benefit by
implementing a telemedicine

system.
Hayes called the hearing to help

ensure that unique needs of rural
communities are not ignored dur-

ing the health care debate that is
raging in Washington.



Style Show

+30 pm.

Parish 4-Hers compete
in State Contest

The State 4-H Sew with Cotton

contest was held at the Alexandria
Mall, March 5. Representing
Cameron Parish were Kimberly

Dupuie, left, Grand Lake Sr. 4-H
member, and Trisha Silver, a

member of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H
club

girls modeled in a dress

and attended a workshop
rly ulso particiapted in the

contest.

Courtney Devall, a member of
the State 4-H Fashion Board, also

assisted with the contest. S is a

member of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H
Club,
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Grand Lake 4-Hers are

winners at Achiev. Day
By MANDY BROUSSARD,

Reporter

Grand Lake 4-H winners at

Achievement Day were:

Exploring 4-H - Kelly Miller,
honorable mention: Discovering

4-H - Keri Cronan, Ist; Natalie

Precht, Megan Norman, Gregorie
Theriot, and Brett Wicke, honor-

able mention.

You and Your Family - Amanda

Stoddard, 1st, and Rusty Taylor,
3rd.

Junior Beef - Heather Taylor,
ist, and Brooke Jouett, 2nd-_

Dairy - Nancy Norman, lat.

Elementary Horse - Holly Man

uel, 2nd; Junior Horse - Mandy
Broussard, Ist, and Kim LeDano,

2nd.

Elementary Lamb Brett
Wicke, 1st; Junior Lamb - Heather

Taylor, 2nd.

Elementary Poultry Holly
Manuel, lst, and Brett Wicke,

2nd; Junior Poultry

-

Mandy
Broussard, lst.

Junior Rabbit - Mandy Brous

sard, lst; Rusty Taylor, 2nd; and

Matt Demarest, 3rd.
Junior Vet Science

-

Mandy
Broussard, lst, Heather Taylor,

2nd.
Junior Swine - Heather Taylor,

1st and Rusty Taylor, honorable
mention.

Junior Clothing

-

Heather Tay-
lor, 3rd

Junior Dog Care
Broussard, 1st.

Junior Foods/Nutnition - Heath
er Taylor, 3rd.

Mandy

7th Grade Rice Cookery
Heather Taylor, 1st.

Junior Food Preservation -

Heather Taylor,
Junior Health Heather Taylor,

2nd.

Adventures With Your Camera
- Mandy Broussard, Ist; Junior

Wildlife - Mandy Broussard, 3rd.
Crops - Rice - Heather Taylor,

1st; Junior Secretary&#39 Book |

Amanda Stoddard, 1st.
Junior Reporter&#3 Book

-

Mandy
Broussard, Ist.

Junior Agricultural Award -

Mandy Broussard, 1st, and Heath-
er Taylor, 2nd, and Rusty Taylor,
3rd

Junior Home Economics Award
Heather Taylor, 2nd.

Elementary Achievement
Award - Brett Wicke, 3rd.

Junior Achievement Award,
Heather Taylor, 3rd.

Beef Poster, Division I - Keri

Cronan, 1st, and Heather Taylor,
2nd.

Junior Coneerve no Posters -

Mandy Broussard,
Dairy Billboard, ‘Divisi I -

Amanda Stoddard, 1st; Division II
- Heather Taylor, ist.

Elementary Outstanding 4-H

Girl - Keri Cronan, 2nd.
Junior Outstanding 4-H Girl -

Heather Taylor, Ist.
Junior Outstanding 4-H Boy -

Rusty Taylor, 1st.

Junior Small Animal Livestock
Award - Mandy Broussard; and

the Junior Channing Conner
Memorial Award winner was

eather Taylor.

29 Grand Chenier 4-Hers

turn in record books
The 1994 Records Books were

turned in March 17, to be judged.
The Grand Chenier Club had 29

members turn in record books.
The results of the judging are as

follows:
Discoveri 4-H winners: Way-

ne Nunez, Michael Boudreaux,
and Seth Theriot; blué: ribbon
group: Rica Canik red ribbon
group: Kesha January Jodi Land-

ry, Loretta Fontenot, Keith
McKoin and Becky Dowd:

Adventures in 4-H winners:

Courtney Sturlese, Julie Trahan
and Karrie Baccigalo blue rib-
bon group: Rusty Benson and Sar.
ah Richard; red ribbon group: Tif-
fany Broussard and Stacie Booth
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You and Animals: 1st, Brandi

Hebert; honorable mention, Bran-

di Hebert.

Elementary Beef Records: 1st,

Julie Trahan; 2nd, Brandi Hebert;
honorable mention, Rica Canik.

Jr. Poultry: 2nd, Karrie Bac-

cigalopi.
Elem. Swine: 3rd, Julie Trahan.

Jr. Bird Study: Scott Hess, hon-

orable mention.

Jr. Child Development:
Roy, honorable mention.

Jr. Pet Care: Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, 2nd; Lacey Townsend, 3rd;

Stephanie Swire, honorable

mention.

Jr. Safety: Kristin Baccigalopi,
honorable mention.

Jr. Secretary’s Book: Scott
Hess, honorable mention.

Jr. Reporter&#39; Book: Brian

Nunez, honorable mention.

Elem. Achievement: Julie Tra-
han, 2nd.

Conservation Posters: Elem.
Nicklaus Pinch, 2nd: Jr., Brandi

Hebert, 2nd.

Dairy Billboard: Julie Trahan,
2nd; Brandi Hebert, honorable

mention.

Channing Conner Memorial
Award: Julie Trahan

Superintendent&#39;s Award: Julie
Trahan

Sara

Sarah Richard,
Reporter

New memorial

books are told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, donors, respectively:
Lucy and Desi, Ros Theriot by

Brown and Verd LeBoeuf, Fish,
Ova (Red) Nunez and Janie and
Bill Turnbull; Simple Gifts, Rose
Theriot by Emma and Lawrence
Arceneaux.

Nursery Knits, Violet

;

SweenCurtiss by Emma and Lawrence
Arceneaux; Outdoor Living

Spaces, Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Jr. by
Jeas Roux, Kendall and Derrick...

THESE GRAND Chenier 4-Hers recently attended Achieve-

ment Day at Hackberry High School. They are Brian Nunez, Julle
Trahan, Tiffany Boudreaux, Rica Canik, Seth Theriot, Casi Pinch,
Brand! Hebert and Scariett Roberts.

G. C. 4-Hers place
Grand Chenier 4-H members

recently participated at Achieve

ment Day at Hackberry High
School. Those who placed in vari

ous contests are as follows:

Julie Trahan, ist, Elem. Apron:
Panta/Shirt; 1st Elem. Watercolor

Painting; 1st Elem: Animal Photo

graphy; ar Elem. Building Photo-

graphy; 1st Elem. Landsca
“Tired All The time, Dr. Cecil
Clark, Jr. by Chris, D&#39;Ju Beau

Boudreaux; Mammals of Louisia-
na_and Its Adjacent Waters,

Edward Racca Sr., by. Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Office: Packing,

Huey (T-Boy) Theriot by Sheree
Doland

Bugs, Slugs, and Other things
(Controlling Garden Pesta Organ-

ically), Lionel Theriot by Sheree
Doland; Honky Tonk Angel: Inti-
mate Story of Patsy Cline, Pearl
Matjeka by Floyd and Earline

Baccigalopi

HEBERT&#39
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

Ae Pontiacfil TAR S&#3LSTA

Photography
Development
Tractor 2

Elem. T-Shirt Decorating; 1st

Elem. Tennis Shoe Decorating; Ist

Elem. Tractor Driving.
Brandi Hebert, lst Jr. Twig Col-

lection: Ist Jr. Building Photogra-
phy; 3rd Jr. Older People Photo-

graphy; 2nd Jr. Young People
Photography; 3rd Jr. Bird ID; let

Jr, Consumer E

Seth Theriot, 2nd Elem. Any
Other Handicrafts; 3rd. Elem

Compact Tractor; 2nd Elem. Trac-

tor Driving.
Bnan Nunez, 2nd Sr. Compact

d Sr. Tractor Driving.
anik, 2nd Elem. Plant

Science

High Point Elementary Girl

was Julie Trahan for the Elemen-

tary Division on her accomplish-
ments for Achievement Day.

Sarah Richard,
Reporter

1994 SIERRA WI

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

$12,997
a

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

519,997
ial er

Stock #T-124-4

350 V-8, automatic, air and much more

*14,997
Plus TT&am

Stock #1272-4

[ 1994 SAFARI VAN © sx. sra3

°16,597
al mg

Highway 82, Creole

With Potatoes

& Corn

Platter

“+ TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday Night Special
-ALL YOU CAN EAT-

BOILED CRAWFISH

|

WEDNESDAY

* 12 Oz. Ribeye

Chicken Nuggets
Your Choice........

‘YOUR CHOICE...

* Seafood Platter

* Baby Back Ribs or

SUNDAY CoE S SPECIAL!
ges 13 &a Under)

Hamburger Fries or

&a Fries

NIGHT SPECIALS! |

°8.88
Each

Hwy. 82,Creole

542-4076
Lie) emo: i |

OR 1”M

TO 6

ed Drinks

&gt;1 Long Necks

Natic

celel
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inch,

Child

National Library Week is

celebrated at Grand Lake
“Reading Takes Your Places,” into reading books of their own

was the theme for Grand Lake Judge Quirk is shown above

High School’s National Library reading to Allen Stoddard and

Week, April 17-23. Ernesteen Val- Aimee LaBove.
ere, libranan, scheduled celebrity

“

*

Sadie Hawkinsreaders to visit classrooms in

dance Friday
grades through 6 during the
week.

The South Cameron Sophomore
Class is sponsoring a Sadie Hawk

Students were read books and

short stories by Jim Melancon,

ins dance Friday, May 13, in the

new gym from 7-11 p.m.

assistant principal; Judge Thomas

Quirk, Ward 3 City Court; Susan

Fuerst, art teacher; and Ann

Templeton, past PTA president
Mrz. Valere said that she hopes Admission is $3 for grades 8-12

this idea will get more students Refreshments will be sold

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 201 HWY. 14

SBSESELE REELS

DEAR WATER CUSTOMERS,

It has been the privilege of the Water Dis-

trict No. Board of Directors and employees,
to serve you since 1962 or 32 years.

During this time we have been able to furnish

water to you for a very low price ranging
from $1.00 to $3.00 per month. Nowhere in

Ameri has water been so cheap for all the

water you can use.

We have maintained your system in

condition at all times.

‘one

This letter is to inform you of changes that

have taken place in our tax base, and

commercial water sales that jeopardize our

financial ability to continue at these low rates.

As our taxable base has diminished, coupled
with only a small percentage of metered and

commercial customers, we find it necessary

to increase our user rates to $5.00 for all

residential and $8.00 for all commercial c

tomers, and an increase of .25¢ per thousand

gallons for our metered (industrial) cus-

tomers. This is the least amount we can get by
with at the present time.

Our system is 32 years old, and naturally
more costly to maintain and operate. We are

surveyi ng every means of economizing.

With this assurance we remain,

Your Servants,

The Board of Directors, Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No.

James L. Dyson, President
RUN: May 12 (M22) &a

=

&

NAMED AS high point elementary boy and girl at the Cameron
Parish 4-H Achievement Day on April 16 were Micah Silver and
Bethany Richard, both members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H club.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

REED BABY

Jimmy and Cathy Reed
announce the birth of a daughter,

Jailyn Marie, April 19, at Cal-Cam
hospital in Sulphur. She weighed

9 Ibs.

Grandparents are Evelyn (Boo)
Reed of Hackberry and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Meche, Westlake

The couple&#3 other children are

Bryan, Megan, Whitley and Colin

TRIPS
Mike and Puddy Solina and

Alice Reeves attended the grauda-
tion of Marquette Scott from

Nazarene College.
Mike and Sandy Schexnider

attended the wedding of Jimmy
and Larrie Stapletown of Lever

stown, N.Y. While there they vis-
ited Sandy&#3 sister and family,
Sherry, Joe and Amanda Valarrdi.

APPRECIATION

Thanks to Jimmy Brown&#39; groc

ery for the carnations given to

mothers on Sunday for Mother&#39;s

Day.

FIRST COMMUNION
Students making First Com-

munion at St. Peters Sunday,
May 8, were: Amanda Abshire,
Haley Ashworth, Christy Bollich,

Kendra Byler, Cody Wayne Con-

stance, Tobie Devall, Brennan
Duhon, James Faust, Chase

Hicks, Christopher Hicks, Dana
Chere Kennedy, Ryan Largent,
Jace Picou, Brett Stancel, Lora
Ann Spicer, Justin Swire, Jesse
Kovack, Sean Vincent, Christo.

pher Welch, Keith and Robert

Brad) Welch, Edith Lenards,

Council on Aging
calendar told

The schedule of events for the

Cameron Council on Aging is as

follows:

May 15 - Wakefield Methodist
Church senior citizens supper,

4:30 p.m
May 16 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

p.m.; Cameron crafts, 9:30.

May 17 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a._m.; Hackberry trip -

transportation available; trans-

portation van to Lake Charles,
7:30 a.m.

May 18 - Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, 1:30 p.m.
May 19 - Creole trip - transpor-

tation available; transportation
van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m

May 20 - Cameron Parish
Senior Citizens Day held in

Creole, 9:30 til
Cameron Parish public trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. First passenger
will be picked up by 7:30 and the
last passenger ts dropped off at

4:30 p.m. Trips to Calcasieu parish
two days each week, Tuesday and

Birthday, Wedding, Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day

=
Est

Cameron
2Peee

.

ilot
r OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

We&#39;v Got The Right Gift

y At The Right Price!

CALCASIEU AND CAMERON PARISHES:

ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES:

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR TEXAS: 4 Year--$16.64

Q Year--$14.56

Q 4 Year--$26.00

Send your check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.
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SHOWN AT A reception announcing the new telemedical link

system at South Cameron hospital were, from left: Kenneth
Lucas of the th Hos-

i y fur e

pital Administrator Joe Soileau; and Willlam Henning, owner of
the Cameron Telephone Co. which Is installing the fiber optic
cable system to provide the new service. (Photo by Geneva
Griffith.)

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Bryan Reed, Malorie Shove, Jesus Publis

Aguirre, and Eric Arnold. :
2a

kly & mailed 1st Class to

te. Cameron Parish information

i & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

leis, Births, Probates, Wills,STATE TRACK

Angela Seay placed third in

high jump; Will Aucoin, 4th in the
400 dash.

€

sample copy or subscribe to

L News PUBLICATIONS

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O, Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 318) 2

SENIOR OLYMPICS

Margaret Pitts won five blue

ribbons, three red and two white
at the Senior Olympics in Came-

ron Saturday
— PUBLIC MEETING —

Cameron Parish Beach Development District

#2 will hold a p meeting Tuesday, May 24,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building to discuss the future development of

the Rutherford Beach area with anyone having
interest, including landowners and the general
public. Anyone who cannot attend the

meeting in person, may mai! comments to

Cyndi Sellers, P. O. Box 44, Cameron, LA

70631.

During the meeting, the members of the
committee will present some of the ideas

under consideration. Beach Development
District #2 includes most of the parish east of

and saves money by reducing the Calcasieu River, except the Grand

Subseque Ne Lake/Sweetlake area. RUN: MAY 12. (M28)

Draft Horse Show

held April 30

The Louisiana Draft Horse and

Mule Association Gentle Giant

Draft Horse Show, held at the Bur

ton Coliseum, April 30, was a suc-

cess. Dinah Nunez of Creole, sec-

retary of the Association, placed
Grand Champion Gelding, with

her horse Jake. She has been an

active member since the Associa

tion’s inception.
Over 35 horses were exhibited

during the show

In the long run medical reha-

bilitation returns people to work

A

Week

of Thanks

For A

Lifetime

of

Caring.

National Hospital Week 1994

May 8 - 14

A Celebration of Quality Care

We salute our employees during National Hospital Week for their skills

and dedication to quality service. We take pride in recognizing their special
efforts on behalf of our patiets and community

&quot;THANK YOU, SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAI

hospital, our patients, and our community.

from our

HOSPITAL

is

542-4111&quot; SO) seh ea NES SON
nea

SOUT Fr] SHAS fies J ss

CARE
SS =542-4111 — =)

])

a Ly ar) 1- 2 HYSICAL

EXT. 289 Me N ORIAL a © Se THERAPY

(AMBULANCE | 542-4061
EMERGENCY FITNESS

aa CENTER
542-4444

oh 542-4017
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rd meeting
convened on the 15thGaofer 190199

Description: Proposed Plan of Expl
development of hy

activities are to be condui
onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-

accepted as

ik oak caters ee Paes ne
ber 1993-04-03: Proposed Drainage

re, rsuant to certain contract
between Cald Culvert Compan and

ame-

IS HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishi of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work shou file sai
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District Number 5 Board will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or leins.

‘Lynn McCall,
President

RUN: Apr. 28, May 5, 12, 19, 26, & June
2, 9, 1994 «A49)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

ee Tuceday, May 31, 1994 in the meet-

room af the Parish Governm
Buildi Cameron. Louisiana, for the

rehase of fourteen (14) sets of Mashing
acons.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

iness hours.
BY: /’ BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: May 12, 19, 26 (M-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

BY: // BO)

RUN: May 12, 19, 25 (M-16

COMMERCIAL FISHING FOR

THROUGH JANUARY I, 1995

56:317, the Louisi Department of
Wildlife and hereby announces

that effective mu Many 25 1994, the

until 12°01 am gp 1,
RUN: May 12, 19, 26 (M-19)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe Sewin ms will be received by
the Cam h Police Jury, Came-

ron Pari uisiana until 1:00&#39; on

31 May 13 ‘at the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Lovisiana.

gject Number: 1994-01-05

Maintenance Painting of Courthouse

rules and regulations for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall
to the

of Lonnie G.

Harp & Ass Inc., Post Office
Box Chenier, Lousiana70843- (ae 538-2574. Plans and
pecification m be inspected up

ope of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
ited on forma provided

the engineer. Offici action will be taken

lay cc 19 26 (4-26)

FOR BIDS

Proposals for the construction

ies wil be recel vedbyari Waterworks
trict Cameron Parish, Louisi
until 6:

Dim on
26 May 1904 at th

Fire Station in Grand Chenier,

Sealed

ron fol
Sie Came

Licensing Board tractors w app-
€

forms will not be issued later
24 hours pri

check
Paof ths bil un shall be oade peveble

to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

Fight to all the proposreject any or

and to waive i ee
Cameron Parish Waterworks District #9

RUN: May 12, 19, 26 (M-27)

q

Epil Naien ofFedConiten‘2 Proposed Plan.

PeteSection/Louisiana.
Al Resnc for the

paste

co

with the Louisiana

: Mobile Pro-
US. Inc, Attn:

(OCS-G-91

88,

Block

€84,

Lease Sale OCS
Bale 122.

4

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

syaila fo inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located onth doe thc aliite Suse Lande wad

Resources Building, 625 North
Baton Rouge

day through Friday. The public is

requi to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Iations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management

RUN: May 12 (M-20)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

by the Coastal Management
Louisiana Department of Natural

roes for the plan&# consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Phillips oct n Com.

pany, Post Office Box 51107, Lafayette

Louinia 70505 tio, ATTENTI
UIS HOOVER, IIIeae GARDEN BANKS BLOCKS

70 AND 71 LEASES OCS-G 9200 and
9201. Lease offering date August 198,
Sale No. 112

scription: Proposed development
plans for the above area provide for the

pment of oi] and gas from Garden
Banke Blocks 70 and 71 via subsea com

etions tied back to Marathon&#39;s Vermi-
lion Block 386 “B” Platform. Activities

will include flowline installations, exist.

ing well completions, production and

semi-submernible type ng and transport
of drilling crews and equipment by heli

copter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Grand Chenier,
Louisiana. N ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitata are expected to be

affected by there activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

ans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804. Commenta must be
received within 15 days after Coanment Section obtains a copy

the plan and it is available for ma
irements.of the NOAA

‘ederal Consistency with

approv Comat

RUN: Ma 12 (4.25)

Management

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bids are invited and will be received

until 10:00 a.m. on Monday, May 16,

1994 by the Cameron Pariah Sheriff for

the sale of a 1988 Ford Mustang, VIN
Number IFABP42E4JF186666. Addi-

tional information may be obtained from
the Office of the Sheriff, P.O. Drawer A,

Civil Dept., Cameron, La. 70631. Bids
and/or envelop must be marked “MUS-

TANG SALE’
The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reje any and all or to accept any bid

in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

of the best interest of the Parish of Came

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

ment.

‘ef Tuce R. Savoie

Sheriff
RUN: April 28, May 5 &a 12, 1994 (A48)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration (POE)
ment Section/Louisiana De;

cea for the plan&# con-

ith ne| Louisiana Coastal

Bicao each Corporation, 2000

jak Boulevard, Suite 100, Houston,
Texas 77056-4400.

Location: Apach Corporation, Lease

13847, W Came Block 487,

Offshore, Louisi
Description: Explorat activities

will include the drilling of three (3)

wells Support activities will

copy of the plan described above inertiiet te inspection at the Coastal
men

ee, :

jours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. The public is

Coastal Mi ion,
OCS Plans, P. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 7

.
Comments must

be reccived with 16 days after Conion obtains ale ip fo avatlabis orrobe

12, 1994

of the plan described above is

for inspection at the Coastal

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

through Friday. c

secm c cob ae to the

Rei LA 70804-4487
be received within 15 days after Coastal

Manageme tion obtains a copy of

the plan anc svailable for pub
inspecti This pub! « notice is provide

the requirements of the NO
Regulat 34 Pederal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs
RUN: May 12 (M1

“NOTICE oFNAM OF PERSO
BE OWNER:

OR UNCLAIMED
FUNDS/MONEY.

names listed below have beer

reported to the Louisiana Departme
Revenue and Taxation, as be

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub-

ject to the provisions of LRS

Disposition. of

1 persons

caneue and Taxation end valieis

until such time as a valid claim is made

There is no time period involved or expi
ration date for making « claim

nformation concerning the

tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted the
funds may be obtained by a

having an i

before funds wall be re

son making the claim. If your name
a

address is listed, you may expedite your

claim by sending a legible copy o your

driver&#39; license with your inquiry along
with any other information that will
positively identify
owner

The names reported are*

Broussard, Iris M., Rt.1 Box 3 Gr

Chenier, Carter, Branden J ox

129, Grand Chenicts Comme Union
Ins. Co., 1805 High Pt

N Debes lee Company. A

pert B Box 202, Cameron; Hebert, H
i rry

J_,MRH Box 193 J. Hackberr
Davis Electrica), Cameron; Kim, Reth
P.O. Box 1174, meron, LeBoeuf, Molly
Mae, Rt. Box 105, Grand Spphy, Mary Ena,

Rt.

Bax

RUN: May 12, 19 (M-

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court
Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;clo AM. on Monday, June 13

1994

Jnequeline A. Gray. 5 Everett Vin

cent Drive, Hackberry jancy G

Guidry. Re&#3 Box 319, Lak Charies La
Lamure, P_O. Box 865, Ca!

ron, Lai Deaaie Areile Wateon. Ri
Bax $28, B Cit La. Lester J Meche
P.O: Box er, La.; Clyde

eae He 1 Move Host’ Hex

Lass ¢ D. Picou, Rt. 2 BoxBea La Gh Ho Bernadette M
Clark, Rt. Box
Amold C. Jones, ae Ri

ind Chenier, La

Badon, HC 69 Box 264, Cameron,
Joseph C. Roberts, Jr., Rt. Box 2 L#6, Grand Chenier, La.; Marshall B

ner, Rt. 2Box 40A, Creole, La

L.Nunez, Rt. Box Box 63E, Creoi

Wilton C. Beard. IT, Rt 2 Box 390 Lot #7

Lake Charles, ae Pioret K. Mille:
Box La.; Meliasa J

Boudr Rt Ca se ‘Grand Chenier

oat L. Farque, Rt. 2 Box 258D.

La.; Dana P. Hicks, 205
Hicks Rd. Hackberr La.; RacsiBenoit, P.O Box 402,Cameron, La

rs. Lenora i
Ora M- LaSa P.O. Box

‘amero La.: Mary Woodgett Dideie P.O Box 522, Cameron, La; Dorothy
B. Erickson, P.O, Box ue HackbBoxLa.; Don A. Racca, P.O tame

ron, La.; Matilda A. Beend, P.O. Box
1254, Camero La.; Winston Benoit, Rt

Box 26.

La.; Angelini F‘Perrodin, 245 Tibba Lane.
Hackberr

Jeff L.Traha Rt. 2 Box 388F, Lake

eee La.; Mrs cae Diso P.O.
CameroDuhrR Box 52 Balci acEai

ieeeetio Ths pebiilic notice is provi. ly L. Melanco Rt. 2 Box 352-C. Lake
to meet the epire men of the NOAA Chari ;

Luc B. Potvin To Benja
min Lan David Joe!

approved Coastal

: Ma 12 (4-23)

Gensco at

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

‘Revie of a Proposed Development Oper-
ations ation Document by the

Management Section/Louisiana
ment. jatural Resources for the

plan’s consistency with the Louisiana
Resources

Location: West Cameron Block 198

DOCD for the
eee eee one

and m ‘Su

NICHALUS SAVOIE, South Cameron elementary 4th grader,
won the Cameron parish and state wrestling titles In the 65 pound

division. This was his first year in wrestling. He Is the son of Kris-

tle Richard and Zoe Savole of Cameron and the grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. John Portie of Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. John Savoleof
Creole.

Irvin Yerby wins third

place in writing contest
EDITOR&#39;S NOTE. Irvin Yer

dr. 14, 5th grader at South
Cameron elementar school

recently won thir

national wnting

story, “Ha

reprinted here

HAVANA GOLD

By IRVIN YERBY, JR.

Smith was 4 ant

He and his wife & ar

and their two children move fror
one fishing town to another. From
the Atlantic Coast to the Gulf

Mexico, they followed th fishing
boats

In the spring of 1988, they

moved to Cz

small town on the
There Yerby work

ta. Menhaden Company
“Pogie™ plant a it was called local
ly. The children went to the Sum

a

mer Migrant School and Mary
worked «

k

Pat&#3 Restaurant
the family

Every week Yerby
each spent one d

ticket. They drear
the lottery. Mary w

constant. moving

new house with a flo der

and the kids, F ly
wanted to stay in one school all
year

The Smith&#39;s rented a

with a yard for Mary&#39; flow

¢ dug u her favonte
each time they moved and
replanted them. All their posses
sions includin h flowers, had tx

be moved in their old 1980 van

A man came over and offered tx

help unload the van. He intro

duced himself as sighbor. His

name was Martin Heller and he

apologized fo his heavy Ger

accent. Ye was

understand hi Hi

to the Umited State

grandparents from (

the war. In fact, his grandparents
had once lived in the house the

miths were moving into. He

straining to

John F White, 215

City,
Re

ea

2 Box 5-GP, Lak Charl

L Allen i Nunez. Rei Box 185

La.; Joseph R. Laque P.O.
pears tere tant roma ct

P.O. Box 1313, Cameron, (r
;

Gayla
Shove, 275 Johnny Benoit Rd., Hackber.

ry, L
Thomas G. Benoit, Rt. Box 26.

Grand Chenier, La.; Connie G. Martin
Rt. 2 Box 272AB, Lake Charles La.;
Cynthia B. Wicke, Rt. 2 Box 338, Lak
Charles, La.

Evelyn E. White, HC 69

circ Da Mian Deval 3

|.
Box 115, Hackberry,

L

Mra. Wildre D. Badon, HC 69 Box 254.
Cameron, wrence Lanclos, HC 69

Box 46, Camero La
3 Clnud San-

difer, HC 69 Box
:

i

Janet A. Erbel “Hi69 Box 17,
ice B. Fonten HC 69

Road, Hackberry, La; Mrs, H
Duhon, Rt 2 Box 377- Lake harieLa; John

M.

McCain, 68 20

Drive, Hackberr La.; Jodi L. Nune Rt
2 20-E, Creole, La.; My

P. 603, Cameron, LaLeBoeuf, P.O
RUN: May 12 (M-29)

told Mary his wite, Marguente,
worked for a teacher and his wife

They taught Spanish at the high
He went on to say that after

ndparents died actu

ed in the house. There had

nc been’a sickly looking, cigar
kir poke no Engl-

moved in but had left soon

and had never been scen

The next morning Yerby went

ly to dig up the flower bed

He was expecting call
{

» plant to report to work
when the boats came to unload:&#39;80

Martin Hellerh had to hurry

me r with two cups of coffee

Offering one to Yerby
“You digging for

flowers,”
said Yerby

Martin sat in a lawn chair as

urned to his digging. He

ing up shovels full of old

yvster shells and broken

of glass. Not very good soil
was thinking, when suddenly
shovel struck something solid

around it, he saw it was

ar box

s about to open it when

ee

box in Yerby&#3 hand, Mar
Mary

called him to the phone
ing the

up to follow him, but he
his mind. “Just more

junk,” he.said to himself.
While Yerby was talking to the

-aller, curiously Mary opened the
box and found some dried cigars, a

k pocket watch, a folded pape
ar SOF uments written in

nis

Yerby went out totell Martin he
work.“What was in

in asked

ust an old empty

and Yerby

ask Margu
Spanish employer to read

pe which looked hke a

Mary went with
ve the letter read.

&g Spanish teacher read the let

ter silently then told Mary she
needed to call her husband and a

lawyer.
Mary, excitedly, left to call Yer-

by and Marguerite called Martin.
That afternoon Yerby, Mary

and the Heller&#39; who insisted on

coming with them, went to the Dis-
trict Attorney&#39; office. There the

Spanish teacher, Miss Theriot,
translated the letter and the

documents

The Smith’s sat around stunned

as the attorney, Mr. Alexander,
explained to them that the key
would open a safe deposit box in

Cameron State Bank, The docu-

ments were titles to real estate in

Havana, Cuba. The box had been
buried there by. the owner of its

contents, Mr. Felix Nunezo. He
fled Cuba during the Castro

takeover of Cuba. He left as a ato-

waway on a fishing boat and was

put on shore at Cameron. Mr.
Nunezo had malaria fever and

after depositing his money which
the bank had convereted from
pesetas to dollars, he buried the

cigar box and left Cameron.
The deposit box contained

$500,000 in cash, a ladies diamond
ring, a dried rose anda letter wish-

ing th finders of his box, “Good
Luc’

Many elderly people who saw

the dreadful childhood diseases
of their own youth are urging

proper immunization for all chil-

dren today.

Christopher Billings

Billings to be

in PREP program

Christopher Ryan Billings, a

seventh grade student at Cameron

Elementary School, has been
selected as one of 25 seventh and

eighth grade students to partici-
pate in the McNeese PREP prog-

ram. PREP stands for Pre-

Freshman Ennchment Program
and offers an introduction to a var-

iety of careers in engineering. It is

an eight week ennchment sum

mer programfor academically
high-achieving students.

PREP is funded by a grant from
the U. S Department of Energy,

Office of Energy Research,
through its Division of University

and Industry Programs.
The students were selected on

the basis of grade point average,
an essay, letters of recommenda-

tion, honors and extracurricular
activities. Activities will include

computer labs, a writing lab,
algebra classes, field tripe and

career counseling.
According to Mary Richardson,

PREP co-director, the highlight of
the program is the Olin ‘ign
Lab where students learn to build

radio-controlled airplanes,
mousetrap powered cars and

amall robots. Dr. Jay Uppot,
M.S.U. professor of civil speineing, co-directa the progr:

The main field trip Siri b to

NASA&#39 headquarters at Johnson

Space Center in Houston, Tex.
There will be a couple of trips to
local industries.

Ryan is the 13-year-old son of
Orson and Debbie (Murphy) Bill-
ings, the grandson of Mr. and Mrs
Alvin Murphy and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Billings of.
Cameron

He is in Earl Booth’s and Mrs.
Phyllis Pinch’s seventh grade. He
participated in this year’s Math-

count competition at McNeese.
Ryan is also the student council
voting representative for his
seventh grade class serving as

reporter. He is the Cameron State
school bank operation manager

Ryan also participates in football,
basketball and softball. He is a
candidate for the Presidential
Academic Fitness Award.

Head Start will

take applications
The Cameron Head Start prog-

ram is conducting the last week of
recuirtment for the 1994-95 term

May 23-27. If they wish to have
their child considered for the Head
Start program, parents must call

the offices for an appointment to
complete the necessary forms.

You are asked to bring the
child’s certified birth certificate,
Social Security card, immuniza-

tion record, and proof of the incom-

e in the household. Appointments
may be made b calling 775-2910

or 775-2952.
Workers will be in HackberrWednesday, May 25, at the new

fire station. Please call for an

appointment prior to the date
Classes will begin Aug. 22. The

calendar will be set to coincide
with the public school calendar.
Children who will be four years of

age on or before Oct. 1, 1994, will
be given priority.

Red snapper fishing
set to close soon

The commercial fishery for red
snapper in Louisiana waters will

close at midnight May 15, 1994,
and remain closed until 12:01 a.ieJan. 1, 1995, according to
Department. of Wildlif
Fisheries.

The Gulf of Mexico Manage-
ment Council and the National
Marine Fisheries Service notified

LD Secretary Joe L. Herring
that the commercial quota of red
snapper has been taken, and that

the season closure is neces ary to

prevent overfishing of this species
While relative little commer-

cial red snapper harvest takes
place in Louisiana state waters,
the department is closing thos

waters to commercial harvest as a

measure to simplify the enforce-
ment of the closure of the adjacent
federal waters.

a
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Cameron Outdoors

=e

FISHING NEWS

Johnny LeDoux and his uncle
had nice bass out of Lacassine
Refuge, with two over six pounds.
The water lillies are starting to

grow, covering lots of water fast.
This is when Lacassine becomes

good with 1/4 or 1/2 gold Johnson

spoon with a pork chunk trailer.
Vince Theriot fished Sabine

Refuge and caught bass but no big
ones.

Rockefeller Refuge is beginning
toclear up and plenty of small bass

are hitting, but the big ones are

there, just let the weather settle a

little more. May is really the
month for Rockefeller Refuge.

The Amoco section of Miami is

about like Rockefeller Refuge,
however there’s more dirty water.

A few good fish (bass) are reported
taken. If these strong winds would

BLOOD

DRIVE
At

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
Medical

Complex

By Loston McEvers

‘start to calm down, | think these
bi bass will turn on.

e Big Burn i really produc-
ing nice bass and limits. Chris
Daniels and Lane Bon caught

big bass last week with some four
and five pounders in their limits.

Lynn Thibodeaux and Richard
Duhon had some big bass and they

released some over five poun:
I fished three days last week

and really had nice Big Burn bass

fishing. The largest was four

pounds, but with 3 or 4 over 2 Ibs.,
it made my day. M son, Rudy, and
I fished Saturday and Sunday and
did well. Saturday I caught one

5-4. We had 2 nice bass. Sunday
we returned, with the strong NE

winds and had 11 good fish, but

really missed lots of fish.

The baits this week that were

most talked about were the Buz-

— NEW EXTENDED HOURS —

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

ery Donor

Receives

A

FREE

Hosted By Louisiana

vv WE CARE ¥¥

Blood Center

Bring A Frien

SOUT?

MEMORIAL

CAMERON

FOSPITAL

zmaster grape-pei
black-chartreuse floating lizard

and an 1/8 ounce white/chartreuse
Buzzbait.

I did catch a couple of fish on

spinner baits and the old motor oil/

tomato tail worm, but they weren’t

as good.

SALTWATER FISHING
The saltwater fishing is good

and will get better, but the weath-

er and strong winds are

a

factor.

Big Lake is starting to tell you it’s

May, just like the “love bugs” that
are hitting the old windshield and

front grill.
Some nice redfish and speckle

trout of good size are being caught
out of the lake. Right now the
south end of the lake seems to be
best. If you&# start at the old jet-
ties, work on to the washout and
then towards Grand Bayou and
the tank battery, you should pick
up some nice speckle trout and a

few redfish. Artificial lures, like
the green grub, chartreuse coca-

hoe minnow and don’t be scared to

throw some type of top water baits,
whether plastic or hard baits

Offshore is still hit and miss,

but you&# catch some type of fish,
but size is a problem. Red anapper
too small and redfish in federal

waters are th a no-no.

TALK AROUND

Remember, your old freshwater
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an saltwater basic fishinlicenses are no longer good afte:
June 30, 1994. The new 94-
license went on sale May 1, so

instead of forgetting, you may as

well buy the new ones now. The
cost is $5.50 each for a total of $11-

TURTLE CROSSING
Many of you know that as you

travel our highways, you&#3 see

signs like Cattle Xing, Deer Xing,

Alligat Xing, but if you&# go
lown t Creole Road, you&#

eee he tent eee ante raahl
and probably our state.

It’s a nice white sign with large
black letters and there&#39 even two

large snapper black turtle shells
attached to the sign which reads
Turtle Xing. Just go around the

curve at the Kim Bourriaque home
and take a look. You know Kim

just went to work for La. Wildlife

and Fisheries at Rockefeller

Refuge. That’s what you call pro-

tecting a highly wanted species.
Remember if you&#3 going to

hunt and pick up turtles, you have

to have an up-to-date Louisiana
Basic Fishing license.

F DING PERIODS

Friday, M 13, best, 1:25 a.m

4; goodand 1:50 p. 7:35 a.m. and
8:05 p.m.

Saturday, M 14, best, 2:20

a.m. and 2 p. goo 8:30 a.m.

and 9 p.m.

sunday, May 15, best, 3:15 a.m.

and 3:40 p.m.; good, 9:25 a.m. and
9:55 p.m.

Have a good fishing trip, but

practice safe boating.

Now Servicing:
CAMERON, CREOLE. GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER CoO.

NATURAL SPRING WATERS

FREE HOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special

}}

lst Month Cooler Rent FREE!

(2) 5-Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

477-9994

and family. Evervone at the Regional

Center at St. Patrick Hospital recog

machines heal a hurting spirit.

family of c

tar trom home.

ogy, Tesearch, and

a tamily of c g profession

als. Not in a far corer, but in

your corner of the world

524 South Ryan Street

Lake Charles Louisiana
318/491-7569

professionals takes

special interest in

every patient

Education, coun

seling, support

o just someone

familiar to talk

with, [t& something you won&#3 find at

SP St. Patrick Hospital
Th Commitment Continues

Cancer

that

der our

AL CANCER CENTER
HOSPITALTRICK

A World-Class Cancer Center.
in Your Corner Of The World.

fave a special

e way we feel

our patients.

family.”

Scrimmage set at

Tarpon stadium

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
1994 football team is closing out

their spring workouts with an

in juad scrimmage Tuesday,
May 17, at Creole stadium. Th

scrimmage will start at 4 p.m. with
the freshman and J.V_ and the var-

sity will start at 5 p.m. The Tar-

= have been working out for the
t couple of weeks.

lead Coach Parry LaLande

reports that he has around 50 boys
going through the spring drills.

The Tarpons, who are reigning
District GAA champions, lost last

year in the quarter finals.
Coach LaLande said his coach-

ing staff will return intact for next

season.

The Tarpons, who have around

20 lettermen returning, will have
a dozen seniors when school

resumes in the fall.
The Tarpons will start fall prac-

tice in early August and have a

scrimmage scheduled for Aug. 19,
against Vinton.

They will play in the Iowa Jam-
boree Aug. 2 and will open the

season Sept. 2, at home against
DeQuincy.

Lady Tarpons 7th

in state meet

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons scored 23 points in the state

track meet held last Friday on the

LSU Campus in Baton Rouge.
The Lady Tarpons, who are Dis-

trict GAA track champions, fin-

ished seventh in the state meet.

Episcopal with 61 poi was the
atate winner in

Scoring points fort Lady Tar-

pons were Tina Fountain, Ist

triple jump, 374% snd. long
jump, 17°5% ”; Sarah Henry, jave-
lin, 6th; Michelle Fountain, 4th,
discus, 1061”.

“Pathway to

. . 33Fishing
Dear Editor:

‘There&#3 really nothing to match

the excitement of that frat ae
tugging on your line! The U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service is look-

for le to help put on a

“Pathw toFishing event where

youngsters will walk through
twelve different stations and learn

about fish, where they live, how to

catch them, and how to cast.

The event is scheduled for June

11, at the I-10 Oil and Gas Park

near Jennings. But the success of

this effort depends on how many of
you are willing to lend a hand,

either with registrtion, teaching
one of the leasons, helping route

the groups through the walk, staf-

fing a food or drink booth, helping
with the afternoon tournament, or

helping set up.
The next coordination meeting

is being held Thursday, May 12, at

Jessica Farque

Jessica Farque
named winner

The United States Achievement
Academy announced that Jessica
Farque has been recognized as a

U. S. National Honor Roll Award
winner for the second time.

Jessica, a senior, attends Grand
Lake High School, and will appear

in the U. S. Achievement Award

official yearbook. She was also
nominated to Who’s Who of Ameri-

ca three years in a row.

Jessica is the daughter of Dar-

ryl and Colleen Farque of Big
Lake, and the granddaughter of C.

J. Farqu of Big Lake and Doris
Fontenot of Lake Charles.

p.m. at the Lacassine Nation-fi Wildli Refuge office, seven

miles west of Lake Arthur. If

you&#3 unsure of the location, call
Lacassine at 318-774-5923.

If you just can’t possibly attend

the meeting but want to help out

anyway, please call the refuge and
offer your assistance.

/a/ Vicki Grafe,
ge Manager

Engineers use sound equip-
ment to analyze the sound made

by a golf ball when it is hit.

XWow’ 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
+No 80/20 copayments!

+Guarantee Renewall

DeductibleAges
19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.66

_Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Used Cars

1993 T-Bird

*

siver $13,950

199 T-Bird LX

mg 0S GO Pres

1993 T-Bird LX
N bl 13,000 ¢

silver...

$43,95

|

wnie

1993 Taurus GL

mies, 13,900

1993 Taurus GL

int hone $4495)

white, 11,000
miles

Br

GRADUATI
GIFTS wit horsepo

Your grad deserves a special
congratulations for a job well done.

Nothing beats a pat on the back like

spunky new wheels from our super-clean
used-car inventory. Stop in today and

make your best deal on these models.

1993 Mercur Sable GS

1992 Taurus GL

a

1992 Taurus GL

1993 Mustan LX Conv.

$14,500

|

mies $9,850

199 Tempo GL

1,950

|

ties&quot;... $9,850

1993 Tempo GL

211,95

|

eis 29,850
1993 For Taurus GL

$14,850

|

mies... $14,800

pe Must LX Conv.

14,8
1993 Taurus GL 1993 Tem GL 1993 Mercu Sable GS
ser 180 94 5

|

Sion 8 $ BB

|

wie 08s 4,800

1993 E150 XL Club pea 1992 Chev u Ton 199 ForAeros XL
15 passenger, white, 22,000 miles 350 V8 5 sj

‘Still i19 ‘warranty
ee a

9,500 44, $8,95

H 90 East S Foals 625-3030

19 Merc Sable G

5O

|

fies° 8&q 14,800
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CLASSIFIEDS
PETS & LIVESTOCKHELP WANTED NOTICE

MECHANIC REED Some LESSON NEEDED?: Catch a

electrical experienc ry depends coon or dance with a broom, Todd

on work experience
en &quot;9

5/12- 5/26P

Little can play

a

fiddle but now he has

to shuffle his feet with a floor sweep
Need lesson? Call Todd_ Little.

WORK WANTED 762-4244 or 762-3373. 3/12p

GET READY for Summer: Take

Two May Tanning Special! Buy 300

minutes for $45.50, get 100 minutes

WE DO prass cutting. Call Susan

or Larry Abshire, 538-2326. 5/12 &

af1op
Free! Wolff Tanning Bed. 775-5489

ROOFING AND Vinyl Siding. 5/5 - 5/20p

ver 20 years experience. Call
SeaSea ee LADIES: Take Two is still accept

ce seen oe

ing ¢ s on summer fash

ions, costume jewelry, shoes, bathingMOGIEESHOMES.
attire, short sets, childen and mens

: z
clothes, baby items and furniture

FOR S 12x40 wailerinuatl 575&quot;sak0 5/5 | S/12p
par 500. Call 775-7787 or

75-802 ask for Joyce. 5/12p
Uses Veniccee

FOR SALE: 1976. doublewide
5

mobile home. partially furnished, 1991 GEO Pram, excellent condi

tion, AM/FM cassette, 4

gas mileage. Call 775-5516

door, greatremodeled, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 12 x

S/l2p24 addition, goes with trailer. Asking,
$10,000, stiable. Call 598-4956

ae :POLE A Sh 1990 BUICK LeSabre Custom
Pa z

Excellent condition, ult, cruise, AM/

FM, cassetic, electric windows and
FOr BENT

door locks. $6,700. Call 775-5227
5/12

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
z

Grove, 1/2 miles cast of South

Cameron High School. Water and Take Advantage

grass mowing furnished. Call Ot Our

5342-4699. 2/10tfenc Classenet

Wireless One
_..

NOW AVAILABLE

IN CAMERON PARISH!!
Contact Sammie Faulk

_

598-2135

EMU CHICKS and yearlings. All
birds DNA sexed and microchipped
All shots current. Woodlawn Emu

Farm, call (318) 588-4490. 5/5
S/12¢

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: bedroom plus 2

rooms unfinished, 2 baths, partially
furnished, in Ridgecrest Subdivision

$35,000. For more information call
775-8178. S/l2p

FOR SALE: 5 acres undivided

interest in bayou marshland property
in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Ide
for hunung, fishing, campsite. Ca
(713) 783-5686 from 9 a.m noon

5/12 & S5/19

FOR SALE: House to be moved

bedrooms, 2

$40,000. ‘Call

pees 318)

S/19p

ACADIAN STYLE, 3 bedroom, 2
bath home less than a year old on 5

acres near Cameron Parish line
$145,000. Call 598-4890 o

478-0487. 5/5 & S/l2p

HOME FOR Sale By Owner:

Joseph Martin, Open House Satur
day, 2 -

5. All brick, 4 with possible 5

bedrooms, 3 baths. formal living and

dining rooms, extra large family

room with fireplace, large kitchen

with cating area, large uulity room,

toy room and office area with built-in
desk, lots of closets and storage plus a

Screened porch, 6’ deep, 3216 x 32

above ground pool with surrounding
deck and fenced-in back yard,
attached and detached garages, all on

2 acres. Home has recently been
remodeled including new carpet and

floors. Very nice home, over 3,500

ving town and will

75,000, way under appraisal
360. for appoinm or

This is to advise that Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 will meet at 1:30 p.m., Tues-

day, May 17, 1994 at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

Winston Theriot, Secretary
RUN: MAY 12 (M 21)

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

Anyone interested in. working for

Waterworks District No. Nine during the

summer months should obtain an

application from Bonnie Theriot at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station. All ap-

plications must be in by 3:00 o&#39;clock

P-m. on May 25, 1994. RUN: May 5, 12, 19

* SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY -

Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 is accepting
applications for leguards. Applicants need to be

certified in CPR and life-saving and should also be

at least 16 years of age. Applications are available
at the Grand Chenier Waterworks office and should
be mailed to Darrell Wi ims c/o Cameron Parish

Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron, LA 70631.

Deadline for accepting applications is May 16,
1994. RUN: MAY 5. 12 (M 12)

come by Saturday from 2 -
5 5/12

FOR SALE
— PUBLIC NOTICE —

FOR SALE: Peking ducks, $10

cach, but you get a big rooster chick-
cn free with cach duck. Baby ducks
$3.00 cach, young chickens $3.00
each. Monkcy Island, the most sacred

soil of Cameron Parish. Buck Gibson.
775-5019. 5/12p ji

FOR SALE: Matching love seat

and sofa, tweed floral, $150; solid oak

entertainment center, $200; antique
round oak table and 6 chairs, $500.

Call: (318) 775-5915 or kends
G18) 734-4231. 5/12 & 5/19p

PEACHES: West Bay Peach Farm
now open. We pick or you pick. Also
fresh tomatoes. Call before coming
634-7419, Elizabeth. 5/12c

DAYLILIES FOR Sale: Beautify

your yard. Please come by, bring your

pocketbook! Miss Willa Dean Mor.
ris. 5/12c

SINGER ZIGZAG: Rental return,
buttonholes, blind hems, overcasts,

top stitches, appliques, monograms,
embroiders, designs, open arm for

cuffs, mends, $77.87 cash or pay-
ments. For free home trail call

1-800-273-7213. 5/12c

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away.
New, all natural dietary supplement
lets you lose weight without dict or

exercise. 100% money back guaran-
tee. The Herbal Energizer, available

at DeLaunay&#3 Health Mart, (318)
715-7198. 5/12c

DON T BUY anything Until

you checked The Cameron Pilot

Confucius Say.

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Clock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

Section! Dodge. traffic,ceo and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fates are one in: 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

CARD OF THANKS

& Lovela
Moved to Holly Beach Dec., 1973

“Moved away April, 1994

We would like to thank all of our

fnends and neighbors who gave us

dhe covered dial send offal easly
Beach Fire Station. We will miss all

of you very much and we will miss

parucipating in the various events in

t Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou
a A special thanks to Gene andGeor Consuinee Band Raby

Constance, and Vern Trahan for the

nm Thanks to The Catholic
ters and Knights of Columbus

Gertrude

gifts

for their gift to us also. Thanks to all
who signed the most beauuful card
All o you will always have a special

place in our hearts

Gertrude and Lovelace Hebert

Evacuation signs
to be posted

The Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development
DOTD) will begin posting hurri

cane evacuation signs on state

routes as.part of the new hurri
cane emergency plan recently

announced by the Louisiana Office
of Emergency Preparedness

The signs were purchased by
the Office

of

Emergency Prepared
ness with federal funda, and they
have been delivered to DOTD for

installation in May or June
Some of the directional signs

will include a smaller sign listing
an AM or FM radio station which
can be turned in for emergency

information

Others will feature only the

directional sign with the words
“Evacuation Route”

on it

About 872 signs will be installed

in the New Orleans area and sur

rounding panshes on state and

local routes, Patin said
Ascension and. Iberville will

have 256 state nd local route

signs, the Lafayette area, 321

signs and the Lake Charles area,

178 signs

emblazoned

ATM card purchases are easy,
convenient and safe with the

total amount of the purchase
automatically deducted from

your checking account

KITE BROS. RV

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

Spring Clearance Sale

Underway Now!

Over 200 New & Used

Motor Homes &a Travel!

Trailers in Stock

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency, Inc. announces

the sponsorship of the Summer Feeding Service Program
for eligible children 18 years of age and younger or any

person over 18 who has been determined by a State
education agency or a local public educational agency of a

State to be mentally or physically handicapped and is
enrolled in a public or private non-profit school program.

Eligible children at each site will be served the same meal

at no charge regardless of race, color, handicap, sex, age
If you believe you have been dis-or national origin.

crimi i

write

Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
offered at the site below.

GRAND LAKE MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER
Meals served from June 1, 1994 - July 29, 1994, from 11 a.m. to

tp.m.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/PROGRAM

ANCILLORY AIDS AVAILABLE FOR THE DISABLED

to the y of

20250. The program will be

Do You Remember?

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 12, 1922)

CAMERON NEWS

Grand Chenier Willie Pre.

meaux, son of Donat Premeaux,
deceased, was drowned in the

Mermentau River Saturday even.

ing while hunting alligators.
Just about ten days ago, a young

son of Placide Bertrand also was

drowned. He was attempting to

cross a small stream in a canoe

with a party and at the same time

leading two horses
E C. Canning, former manager

of the Mermentau Mineral & Land
Co., who owns a large sea island
farm here and is with a cotton firm
in New York City, spent several

weeks with friends here, leaving
for New York a few days ago. Mr.
Canning thinks this is the garden

spot of the country
The police jury met yesterday

with Benson Vincent acting as

president and Alfred Richard,
Leonce Nunez, Eraste H bert and

J. W. Doxey, secretary, present
Absent, H. A. Miller and John
Welch. The only new business
brought before the board was that

of whether or not a bndge should
be built across the intercoastal

canal in the Fourth Ward at Big
Lake at the point where the canal

crosses the public road, or whether

to install a ferryboat at that point
The board of equilization, com

posed of Hon, W. R McCall, J. A.
Wakefield and Eugene Miller, met

for the first time at the court house

with the assessor, Delino LeBoeuf,
to review and equalize the valu

ations

The farmers of this section have

been having ideal weather in

which to prepare their seed-beds
and plant cotton. Some cotton is

not yet planted; some has been

opped out. The planting seed
have proved to be very high in ger

mination, most of the farmers hav.

ing an excessive supply. The

acreage to cotton will not be quite
so large as usual for the reason

that the quarantine was not raised
early enough to permit fall plow-
ing to a proper extent. There

seeme to be a growing demand for
beef cattle within the last few

days; quite a few head have been

shipped out, and the prices pretty
fair. Cattle in this section in the

By Keith Hambrick

last two years have done excellent

(Cameron Pilot,

May 12, 1961)
GARBAGE TAX APPROVED

The propert owners of the

Town of Cameron Tuesday voted

almost unanimously in favor of a

three-mill tax to insure the conti-

nuation of garbage collection in

the town

Voting in favor of the tax, which

will run for a ten-year period, were

70 property owners with total

assessments of $190,279.

Only three taxpayers, with an

assesament of $5,450 voted

against the tax

Garbage collection began in the

town after Hurricane Audrey
when a garbage truck was donated

to the police jury. A system of

charging home owners and

businesses a monthly fee for the

service failed to work and in recent

months the police jury had paid
the entire cost of the service

Other members of the police
jury advised Ward 3 juror Roland

J ‘Trosclair recently that they
were receiving complaints from

citizens of other wards about the

jury paying the coat of service and

that it would have to be discon-

tinued unless some other way of

financing could be found

EGG FARM

McCall and grandsons
nd Bobby pose among some

.000 White Leghorn laying
hens that Mr. McCall has working

for him at Grand Chenier. Now
gathernng some 116 dozen eggs a

day. he expects to get 175 dozen a

day when the hens are in peak pro-
duction. Mr. McCall sells his eggs

to Cameron, Creole and Lake
Charles grocery stores. The little

boys are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Sonny McCall

Here&#39;s an item you can get
your teeth into: Dracula is
Rumanian for “son of a dragon.

You&#39;ve Got

The Ticket On

Used Clothing
For The

Whole Family!
HOURS

Located on Marshall St.,

DISCOUNT CLOTHES

OF CAMERON

e 4145-513

10 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. — 9 a.m -Noon -- Sat.

Cameron (Former Standard Supply Bldg.)

tet ol ty gd

Be

All Clothing

SB one

YOO

Ae

of new graduates,

Lake, 598-4789.

DON&#39;T THROW IT AWAY
BY DRINKING &a DRIVING!

Because of our concern, at South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital, for the well being

the South Cameron
Ambulance Service and Cameron Parish

EMS will offer FREE RIDES to graduates
from their graduation party to home. This

is another way we can serve the residents
of Cameron Parish by keeping our roads |

safe. Grads in Johnson Bayou, Creole,
Grand Chenier and Cameron Call: $42-

4444; in Hackberry, 762-3789 and Grand
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PAUL NASDE SA manager of the Cameron Prairie Nationa
Wildlife Retug shown receiving oneone of the Environmental

Matching Grants se to 19 Louisiana organizations by omer
Corp. The grant was for the Bank Fishing Road Water Control

Structure project at the refuge. Barbara Wells, representing
Entery, made the presentation.

F. J. Pavell Knights
hold meeting recently

The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-
umbus Council 8323 held its

monthly meeting in Johnson Bay-
ou. Tim Trahan was named

Knight of the Month and. Jude,
Quinton and Seth Touchet were

named Family of the Month.
Two new Knights were initiated

Apmil 14. They are Dallas Thibo-
deaux and Jimmie Constance.

They were presented certificates

by Grand Knight Gerald Touchet.
Three new men were accepted

to become members. They are

Joseph Laria, John Constance and
Heath Jinks. The next first degree

initiation will be May 12, at St.
Margaret&#39 K.C. Hall in Lake

Charles.
Next KC dance will be Fri., May

13, at the Community Center in

Johnson Bayou. Music will be by
Barry Badon and the Bayou Boys.

Past Grand Knight Henry Tin-

gler is in a hospital in Houston,
Tex. A raffle to help him is to be

conducted with proceeds to nedefray expenses. Drawing to

held May 13 at the dance.

Marguerite Domatti donated
$100 to the scholarship fund.

KC Council 8323 donated $100
to the junior/senior prom for the

rent of the building. An additional

$75 was donated for expenses.
This after they cleaned the win-

First bomb

dows at the Renewal Center and

the Church,

Sunday, May 29, is KC Family
Communion. KC’s and wives are

asked to sit in reserved pews in

Holly Beach at 9 a.m. mass and in

Johnson Bayou at 10:30 a.m.

mass.

Next bingo is set for Sun., May
16, at 2 p.m. in the Renewal Cen-

ter at the Church of the Assump-
tion in Johnson Bayou.

KC&#3 going to state KC conven-

tion in Monrce are Gerald Touch-

et, Ray Young, Curtis Mathieu,
and Rodney Guilbeaux. Dates are

May 6, 7 and 8.

Rodney Guilbeaux, chairman of
the nominations committee for

94-95 announced the proposed
slate of officers. They are: Grand

Knight, Magnus McGee; Deputy
Grand Knight, Glenn Trahan;

Chancellor, Michael Merritt;
Recorder, Barry Badon; Treasur-

er, Tim Trahan; Advocate, Derald

Jinks; Warden, Edmond Trahan;
Outside Guard, Chris Leger;

Inside Guard, Ricky Romero; 1

year trustee, Ray Young; 2 year
trustee, Danny Trahan; 3 year
trustee, John T. Constance; Lec-

turer, Kenneth Trahan; Chaplain,
Rev, Roland Vaughn; Past Grand

Knight, Gerald Touchet; election

will be held at the June meeting.

shelter in

parish in May, 1961
FIRST BOMB SHELTER

(Cameron Pilot, May 12, 1961)

Cameron&#39;s first bomb shelter has been built in Hackberry by Dr. and
Mrs. J. R. Colligan

The 18-foot shelter, which is of corrugated steel construction, was

buried in the Colligan’s back yard and encased in over 18,000 pounds of
concrete with an 18-inch concrete ceiling.

Designed to take care of a family of five, entrance to the shelter is

through a hatch and down a ladder. The shelter is equipped with beds, a

chemical toilet, storage space for water, food and clothing.
Mrs. Colliga who is the coordinator for the women’s auxiliary of

Civil Defense in Hackberry, said that many people have already been by
to inspect the shelter. It can also be used in the event of a tornado

Library gives summer

Bookmobile schedule

The summer Bookmobile sche-

dule is as follows:

Grand Lake, Creole - Tuesday:
dune 7, 21; July 6, 19; Aug. 2, 16,
30:

Bonnie Drounette, 8:50-9:10

a.m.; Mrs. Howard Cox, 9:20-9:35

a.m.; Jim Young, 9:40-10:00 a.m.;

M.C. Broussard, 10:10-10:30 a.m.;
Lena’s Kitchen, 10:35-11 a.m.;

Chesson&#39;s Store, 11:10-11:25 a.m.;

Thomas Duhon, 11;55 a.m.-12:10

p-m.; Primeaux Lane, 12:35-12:55

p.m.; Dr. Sanders, 1-1:15 p.m.;
South Cameron. Hospital,
1:20-1:35 p.m.

Johnson Bayou - Thursday,
June 9, 23; July 7, 21; Aug. 4, 18:

Tony Trahan, 8:45-9:05 a.m.;

Denise Traha - Story Time

9:10-9: a.m.; Thelma Jinks,
9: &quot;R Billiot,

5 a.m. Rodney Guil-
beaux, 11:45 a.m.-12:05 p.m.; T &

T, 12:35-12:55 p.m.
Grand Lake - Tuesday, June 14,

28; July 12, 26; Aug. 9, 23:

Cameron State Bank, 8:45-9

a.m.; Betty Hebert, 9:05-9:30 a.m;

Marion Marcantel, 9:55-10:10

a.m.; Ada Aguillard, 10:15-10:35

a.m.; Ella Fontenot, 10:45-11:10

a.m.; Wilford Ogea, 11:20-11:35

Big Lake Church,
5 :55 a.m.; Harold Savoie

12:10-12:3
p.m; Grand Lake

School - Story Time
- 12:35-12:55

berry - Wednesdsay, June

1, te 2 July 13, 27; Aug. 10, 24:

Water Works, 9:10-9:25 a.m.;
Elaine LeBlanc, 9:30-9:45 a.m.;

Janelle Reasoner, 9:50-10:05 a.m.;

James Ducote, 10:15-10:30 a.m.;
School - Story Time - 10:45-11:15

a.m.; Domingue Trailer Park,
11:25-11:40 a.m.; Nelda Elde-

Meire, 11:45 a.m. - noon; Post

Office, 12:05-12: 2 P m.; Ernest

Fontenot, 12 24 p.m.;
Brown&#39; 12:45- i oa

Grand Chenier - Thursday,
June 2,16, 30; July 14,28; Aug.11,

25:

Post Office, 8:25-8:50 a.m.;

Donald Richard, 9:10-9:30 a.m.;

Refuge, 9:50-

Legion, 10;
:

McCall, 10:45-11-0 am; Fire

Station - Story Time - 11: 15-11:45
a.m; Danny Boudreaux, 11:55

a.m.-12:10 p.m.; Leonard Little,
12:30-12:45 p.m.; True Value -

Story Time - 1:05-1:30 p.m.; Floyd
Baccigalopi, 1:40-1:55 p.m.

Birth told
ANDREW NATHAN MUDD
Vanessa and Gilbert Mudd of

Cameron announce the birth of
their first child, Andrew Nathan,
April 23, at Lake Charles Memor-
ial Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 15 oza.

Grandmother is Mrs.

Kelley, Cameron

Great-grandparents are

and Hilda Savoie, Cameron.

Gloria

Jodi

Crawfish etouffe

The Christian Women of Came-

ron will sell crawfish etoufee and
homemade bread Friday, May 27,
beginning at 11 a.m. at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church fellow-

ship hall to benefit Mrs. Evelena

Jones whose hou was destroyed
by fire on April 2

‘0 place orders call 775-7427,775-76 775-5334 or 775-8158.

On day of sale call 775-7720.

Participants

National Prayer Day
observed in Parish

ledNational Day of Prayer was

observed on the Cameron court-

house steps last Thursday morn-

ing with Tina Horn serving as mis-

tress of ceremonies.

Larry Dyson led in singing of

several hymns and Mary Cockrell

read the scripture.
Deputy Donald LeDoux gave

the welcome and Police Juror Ray

Wildlife and Fisherie

louisian Department 3

in Prayer Day program

Conner the pledge of

allegia
_

©. J. Johnson spoke aboutaes day and Rev. Jack Tanner

led a prayer. Remarks were made

by Sheriff James Savoie and

Louise Cole, president of the

NAACP chapter. Rev. Johnson

closed the service with the Lord’s

Prayer.

Career Day held at

So. Cameron High
South Cameron High School

recently held a “Career Day” in the

school gymnasium. Students in

grades eight through twelve had

the opportunity to visit booths,
obtain literature and interview

representatives from a variety of

businesses and professional areas

Representatives from the medi-

cal, legal, law enforcement, educa-

tion, veterinary, engineering and

government areas, along with

Tennessee Gas of the petroleum

industry, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, the Army, Marines,
Air Force, McNeese State Univer-

sity, Cameron State Bank, and the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries were present to

introduce their related fields to

the students.

The success of the day has

encouraged the faculty to continue

the event each year and to extend

the format to include more local

businesses

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

“MOTHER’S DAY”

The Creole and Grand Chenier

Catholic Daughters Court Mary
Olive 1463 sponsored Mother&#39;s

Day Corsages at the Creole and
Grand Chenier Mother&#39; Day
Mass.

Grand Chenier’s oldest mother

was Mrs. Rosa Mhire, 86. The
newest mother was Mrs. Veda

Landry with her 7 month old baby,
Jacob.

Creole’s oldest mother was

Edna Baccagalopi, 86. The newest

mother was Mrs. Wendy Wicker.
with her two week old baby boy,
Jasha Charles.

SURGERY

Joe Babineaux of Lake Charles

underwent surgery at St. Patrick

Hospital Monday morning, May 9

His daughter, Bernice Booth, is

seeing to him

VISITORS

Ella Louise and Ella Mae Booth
of Grand Chenier visited in Lake

Charles Sunday afternoon

Father Shreve, of Jennings, vis-
ited Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and Mrs

Mamie Richard during last week.

Lee Miller, of Lake Charles, vis-

ited his sister, Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth, last wee

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller, Mr.

and Mrs. Bryon Broussard an

family, Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Eddie

and Anna Louise Richard, all of

Grand Chenier, went to DeRidder

Sunday.
The Lola Quinn family, of

Sweetlake, spent Mother’s Day
weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones and family
here.

The Hayes Picou, Jr. family, of

Grand Chenier, spent Mothers

Day with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Hayes Picou, Sr., in

Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts

and Nicole drove to Sabine for

Mother’s Day.
Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccagalopi in

Grand Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

Gooch Baccagalopi of Allen, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez and
Gerard Nunez of Grand Chenier

Montie

spent Mother&#39;s Vay afternoon

with their son, Randy Nunez and

family, in Lake Charles.

Visiting with Dennis Mhire and

family this weekend were Cindy
Mhire and two boys of Dallas,
Texas.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella
Louise and Stacey Booth, all of
Grand Chenier, spent some time

with Donna and Hannah Adams

in Baton Rouge recently
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy and

Elora Monite, of Grand Chenier,
attended the wake of Ben Richard

in Lake Charles Sunday, then

spent the afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Joannen in Grand Lake

FIELD TRIP

Grand Chenier Elementary 4th

through 7th grades and teachers

went on field trip to Jennings
Historical sites visited were the

Zigler Museum, Creole Manor,

Tuper Store Museum, and the Oil

and Gas Park. Everyone enjoyed
lunch at Pierre&#39;s in Lacassine.

4-H BANQU
The annual 4-H Banquet was

held in the Grand Chenier

Elementary Cafetena Monday,
May 9 The members and their

parents and other invited guests
enjoyed a barbeque meal.

Attending annual KC conven-

tion in Monroe last weekend were
i and Mrs.

Daniel Theriot, Mr.

Edmond Richard,
Mrs. Darren Theriot

Montie reunion

The Montie’s 8th family reunion

will be held at the Creole Fire Sta-

tion Sunday, May 15, from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.
Come enjoy a day of visiting

with relatives.

Screening unit

The Lake Charles mobile
screening clinic will be in Came-

ron at Pat&#3 Restaurant on Friday,
May 20 to give free tests to all

interested persons.
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THROUGH THE efforts of the ee Council on Aging staff

and volunteers, over $3,000 was senior cit-r meals for

zens. See Tine anik Your un taCounc on apiio has partict-
pated in the Miles for Meals program.

Creole FCE Club

honors teachers
During Teacher Appreciation

Week, April 17 - 23, the Creole

Family and Community Educa-
tion Association honored the facul-

ties of both South Cameron High
and South Cameron Elementary

Schools by serving homemade
cookies and coffee to the teachers

and other staff members.

Savoring the goodies at the high
school are seated, from left, teach-

ers Stephanie Rogers and Ginger
Boudreaux. Standing from left are

Eleanor West, club member hos-

tess, and Vickie Little and Can-

dace Hebert, teacher.

The U.S. President with the

most children was John Tyler,
father of 15.

H’berry, G. Lake

students on teams
Hackberry and Grand Lake

players dominated the All District
Baseball selections which were

announced this week. Singer is

also in this district.
Patnck Dennis was named the

district&#39;s outstanding player and

Terry Murphy was named coach of

the year. Both are from

Hackberry
Members of the first and second

all district teams are:

First Team All-District Base-

ball Selections for District 7B are

as follows:
C, Troy Fountain, Hackberry,

Avg. .666; 1B, Peter Demarest,

Grand Lake, .444; 2B, Neil Kiser,

Grand Lake, .447; SS Timmy Dai-

gle Jr., Grand Lake, .500, 3B Ste-

Mire, Hackberry, 8: OF,
Tuan Murry, Hackberr: 38: OF,

Chad Desadier, Hackberry, .538;

Death
MRS. LEONIE RICHARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Leo-

nie M. Richard, 96, of Creole, were

held Saturday, May 7, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M.
J

Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Richard died Thursday,

May 5, 1994, in the Cameron

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole and

a member of a Cameron Parish

pioneer family, she was a member

of Sacred Heart Catholic Church,

the Catholic Daughters, and past

president of the Ladies Altar

Society.
Survivors are one son, Paul M.

Richard; one daughter, Mrs. John

Fred (Josie) Boudreaux, both of

Creole; four grandchildren; and

three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Richard had recetvea an

award of distinction from Gov.

Edwards for being the oldest resi-

dent of Cameron paris
She had received the Devoted

Service Award from the Diocese of

Lake Charles for her services to

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

OF, Shawn Mays, Hackberry,
.333; Ut, Danny Buxton, Singer,
300: Ut, Chad Calhoun, Grand

Lake, .308; Ut, Timmy Seay,
Hackberry, 444: Ut, Jeff Kibler,

Singer, P, Patrick Dennis,
Hackberry, 3-0 Eric Boone, Grand

Josh Johnson, Grand

; Louis Longlois, Singer,

Second team

C, Chris Morgan, Grand Lake,
286; 1B, Jeff Clark, Singer, .250;

2B, Justin Cramberg, hackberry,
200; SS, Luther Smith, Singer,
200: 2B, Mikey Schexnider, Hack-

berry, .320; OF, Tony Beard,
Grand Lake, .375 OF, Cody Coop-

er, Singer, .250; OF, Randy
Burgess, Singer, .333; Ut, Jeff Ver-

zwyvelt, Grand Lake, .537; Ut,
Jason Buxton, Singer, .225 Ut,

Jimmy Scott, Singer, 200; Ut,
Chad Cooper, Singer, .190.

The five most populated states
in the U.S. are California,
New York, Texas, Florida and

Pennsylvania

The first washing machine

patent was issued to Nathaniel

Briggs of New Hampshire in 1797.

Independence Day was firs.

observed in Philadelphia on July
8, 1776—four days after the

Declaration of Independence was

adopi by the Continental

Congress.

f
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Snow AT THE reneonm table at the recepti held at

1g t new

ical Le syste were Rosp on

employees Alice LaBove, Brenda
Boudreaux and Ellen Montle. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Read the Want Ads

McFATTER
Drop in natural

resource money

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Like most of the state, Cameron

Parish continues to experience a

poff in natural resource pro-
duction, according to the February

report from the state Department
of Revenue and Taxation.

When severance taxes were tal-

lied for the second month of the

year, production in the parish had
accounted for $1.39 million of the

state’s total to rank the parish
sixth in the state. While that

marked about a $20,000 decrease
from the amount listed in the

January report, itis an even furth-

er drop from the nearly $2.2 mil-

lion shown in February 1993.
Natural gas production yielded

the majority of the severance taxes

collected for work in the parish -

$825,414 of the month’s total -—

and placed the parish fourth in

th

t

categor Oil brought in most

the remaining taxes, adding$5e 945 to the figure. Th
remaining $96 was received for

salt brine.
The parish collecting the tax on

Re he

eS

Single Vision

lenses and frame

$

Ex 1 not included

Scratch resistant ‘

[CALL FOR DETAILS

4-Hers attend Jr. Leadership Conf.

Teen 4-H leaders from Cameron

Parish joined over 240 other youth
from throughout Louisiana to par.

ticipate in the 1994 Junior Leader

ship Conference, held at the state

4-H camping facility at Camp
Grant Walker in Pollock

Young people received training
that helped prepare them to serve

as 4-H ambassadors. Serving as a

4-H dor, young people
will prepare themselves to speak

to various audiences and groups in

their home communities.
Educational programs at the

Leadership Conference included

INSURANCE
Auto

LOW PAYMENTS
Mobile Home

433-1695
Lake Charles, La.

Bifocals

Scratch resistant

Jenses and frame

Som ions apply

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000 *Two Convenient

Seven percent ofall revenue Locations
collected on timber products goes of r

back tthe parish.
Open Evenings &

Overall, the state received Saturdays
$27.8 million in severance taxes

during February, only a slight dip
from January&#39 $27.9 million.

However, the 1993 reports showed
$34 million in January and $37.9

million in February.

Birth told
JOSHUA CHARLES WICKE

Greg and Wendy Wicke

announce th birth of a son, Josh-

Guaranteed products
and services

*Fast Convenient

Service

1500 Beglis Parkway

625-2020
111 W. McNeese, LC

20/2Visio Clinic

eExperienced
Optometrists and staff

*Locally owned

*Front door parking

Walk-in or app

Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9

WE FOCUS

ON

YOU

Program change
Due to programming changes,Bear formance on

tellite.
Call-in votes will be taken from

Saturday night until the following
Friday until 11 p.m. Call

1-900-288-9919 and vote for Artist

#2. There is a charge for the call.

en ship sponsored by the Louisian: Bas
onference ths Association and the Louisiana

ae Cooperative Extension Service,
which is the educational area of

lie Bivin. Division Leader, Famil
and 4-H Youth Development; Sar-

ah Vaughan, South Cameron 4-H;

Kri Jo Dupuie, South Camero
; T-Claude Devall, Hackberryi.H Ryan King, South Cameron

4-H; Chad Bridges, South Came-

Public Speaking, Improving Your ing a Parish 4- H Ambassador

Image, Practicing Communication Program 7 =

and Lastening Shalls, and Organiz- The conference was jointly to State Bank, Tallulah, La:

Neighbor helping neighbor.
We&#3 your

Hometown Bank!

At a hometown bank you alway have access to top

management No decisi are postpon because

of out of town control. W want fo serve you in every

way because when you& prosperous, so are wel

Came to N

Cameron

ua Charles, April 22, at St. Pat-

rick’s Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 9 Ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Sonny and

Dewette Lannin of Big Lake and
Monroe and Teen Wicke of Lake
Charles.

Great-grandparents are Cliff

and Lydia Lannin and Dewey
Hebert, all of Big Lake.

The couple’s-other children are

Katherine and Amanda.

Postal job

applications

Application for postal jobs at all

of the post offices in Cameron par-

ish are now being taken and

should be submitted between May
16 and 27. For information and

application forms contact local

post offi

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

THe Gas Mains
Cooxina « WaTeR HeaTina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Cian - Economcat

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

National Hospital Week

May 8-14, 1994

“Our Team Works For You”

Julie Wit
Y BSNpe an

TS Aw,War,

er.C G
19 aanNin Msn

West Calcasieu Cameron Wosa
701 E. Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA

527-7035
“Your Full Service Family Hospital”
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Leonard Harper

Harper gets
Eagle Scout

award here
Creole Boy Scout Troop 202

held a Court of Honor Tuesday,
May 10. Special recognition was

given to Leonard Harper who

received his Eagle Award. Leo-

nard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

Harper of Grand Chenier, is a

senior at South Cameron High
School.

The Eagle Award ceremony was

put on by a group of Eagle Scouts

who were previous members of loc-

al Scout Troops. The presenters
ere Parry LaLande, Donnie

Nunez, Tony Johnson, Mike Mor-

ris and Russell Savoie.
The Eagle Charge was given by

Eagle Scout John Duhon, District
Commissioner of Cypress Knee

District
Other members of Troop 202

who received advancement
awards were: Scout award, Jed

Savoie, Brian Nunez, Cheyenne

Boudreaux, Jonathan Cogar,
David Nunez, Justin Swire, and

Brandon Hebert, Receiving the

Tenderfoot award were: Cheyenne
Boudreaux, Jonathan Cogar,

Brian Nunez, Brandon Hebert,
Jed Savoie, Justin Swire and

David Nunez

Ryan King was presented the

following merit badges: Personal

Fitness, Basketry, Leatherwork,
Wood: Carving, Fishing, Animal

Science and Sports.
andry, enc aneer DistrictJeff

ey
gave a short talk on the

activities a the District and the
Summer Camp program. At the

present time there are 12 mem-

bers of the troop who have signed
up to attend summer camp out of

the 1 eligible troop members.
ral adult leaders and

Scouts from Troop 160 of Grand

Lake were in attendance
Bill Morris is the Scoutmaster

of Troop 202 and Pete Duhon and

D. A. Dupuie serve as Assistant
Scoutmasters

Cattlemen sale
The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen&#39;s Association Sale will

be held Sat. May 21, at the

DeQuincy Sale Barn, according to

Gary Wicke, Cameron Cattle-

man’s Association Secretary
This sale is the major fund-

raising event for the Cameron Cat-

tlemen’s Association. Jim Miller,
owner of the DeQuincy Livestock

Market, dedicates one percent of

his sale commiasion of all cattle

sold that day from Cameron cattle

producers

erm, ~~

a—

it)

The

»

Gra

this
So. Camer?un
South Cameron High School

will hold their graduation Thurs-
day, May 19, at 7 p.m., in the

school gymnasium
Valedictorian is Leonard Paul

Harper and Salutatorian is Mary
Alisha Shook

Honor graduates are: Christo-

pher Hebert, Kimberly Sturlese,
Larica Boudreaux, Brandi Stur-

lese, Patience Cogar, Danitra Wil-
hams, Amy Davis, Ryan Nash,
Jonathan Marceaux, Gretchen

Mays Breaux
Other graduates are: Charles

Ray Benoit, Laurie Marie Bonaall,
Sandy Ann Booth, Patrick Wil
liam Clement, Richard Dean
Davis, Herbert Allen Doxey,
Amanda Gail Duhon, Maranda

Alyce Dyson
Rachel Michelle Fountain,

Ronald David George, Christo-

pher Neil Granger, Stephanie Lyn
Guilbeaux, Tira Luvell Harms,

Lena Chnatine Hebert, Jimmie
Lee Hebert, Kahal Nelson
Howard

Erie George January, Brandi
Leigh Lavergne, Veronica Jo Mar-

tarona, Shawn Nunez, David
Michael Pinch, Jami Leigh Pinch,

Jude Brandon Primeaux, Chantel
Shileak Pruitt, Maranda Kay
Richard

John Henry Swire, Shaun Leon
Trahan, Jery Lorton Trahan,
Racheal Marie Trahan, Kevin

Wayne Warner, Randall Lamont
Williams, Rickey Steven Wolfe

Marcus Wayne Theriot, Shelton
Adam Broussard, Kenneth Wayne

Janua Ernest Adonile Mhire,
Cyn! Anthony Porche Kevini,

Signup set

for food here

The Cameron’ Community
Action Agency is now recertifying
persona who are eligible for the

food for needy families program.

Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the
office in Cameron before June 15,

to be included in the July

distribution

Each family must provide proof
of gross income for the household
A valid blue food stamp print-out
is acceptable. If you have any

questions call 7 5668 and ask

for Leola

Anyone whois not currently cer-

tified to receive commodities is

invited to make an application at

the Cameron Community Action

Agency. Please bring proof of

income at time applicationis
made.

Splash day
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will hold its annual

“Splash De Saturday, May 28,

from 2-7

‘This is
for the Johnson Bayou

and Holly beach communities

Refreshments will be served

-SHERIFF JAMES. R. Savoie, left, Is shown receiving a check
for Cameron Parish from Clive Pugh of the Lacas-

check
lor $176,593sin Wildilte Refuge. The

the parish’
Geneva Griffith.)

represents revenue sharing from
three federal wildiife retuges for 1993. (Photo by

neron

‘ &

35°
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2ek
Hackberry

Hackberry High School gradua-
tion will be held Friday, May 20, at

7 pm. in the Multi-Purpose Gym.
Valedictorian is Will Aucoin

and Co-Salutatorians are Angelia
LeGros and Tuan Murray.

lonor graduates are Heidi
Abshire, Robert Bradley, Nicole

Callegan, Travia LaBove, Dina
Leonards, Chrissy Schexnider,

Angela Seay, Karissa Soirez and
Sean Spivey.

Other graduates are: Flise Bil

ledeaux, Brad Boudreaux, Tricia
Breaux, Justin Cramberg, Marty
Daigle, Phillip Davis, Courtney
Devall, Jaime Devall.

Jennifer East, Amy Haley, Bob-
bie Jo Hicks, Dustin Jinks,

Michael Kohner, Shawn Mays,
Sue Portie

Jody Seay, Nicholas Seay, Mis-
ty Serice, Christine Simon, Jolene
Simon, Matthew Solina.

Ellen Thomas, David Vincent,
Tracie Vincent, Christi Wolfe

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou will hold their

graduation exercises Friday, May
20, at 7 p.m. at the school

Valedictorian is Mendy Jinks
and Salutatorian is Chad Mernitt.

Honor graduates are: Misty
Serice, Heather Trahan, Brandy
Trahan and Katrina Bellard.

Other graduates are: Diane Kay
Foreman, Marcus Allen Graham,
Bradley Wayne Jinks, Shelia

ane Koppie, Joseph James Lari-

a, Bethani Rhae Skidmore.
Chad Anthony Taylor, April

Lynn Trahan, Jennifer Lea Tra
han, Travis Lee Trahan, J.
Tant.

Lee

Head Start

applications
being taken

The Cameron Head Start prog-
ram has been conducting recruit

ment for the 1994-95 term at the

offices located in the Chamber of

Commerce Building, Cameron,
and the Hackberry Fire Stati

Parents who hav not app!
asked to call 775-2910 or 295

for an aapacue to complete
the necessary forms

Parents are asked to bring certi

fied birth certificate, Social Sec-

unity card, immunization records,
and proof of one year’s income for

the househol
Children who are four years of

age on or before October 1, 1994,
and whose families are within the

income guidelines established by
the Administration for Children
Youth and Families will be given
priority. All children will be given

consideration. The term will coin-

cide with the public school

calendar.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU giris track team and their coach Danny Trahan wer

Cameron Parish Schoo!

championship.
i Board Monday for winning the state Class ©

Students given
recognition

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday special recognition

to a number of parish students for

recent outatanding accomplish-
ments at the board’s monthly
meeting Monday.

Members of the Johnson Bayou
high school girle track team were

present to receive congratulations
for winning the 1994 Class C state

track and field championship.
They were April Trahan, Selina

McGee, Mendy Harrington,
Roedella Badon, Melissa Trahan,

Jessica Logan, Mysti Jenkins,
Regina McGee and Alesha
Trahan

Coach Danny Trahan told the

board that the Johnson Bayou
girls have won six state champion-
ships in recent years--1982, 1985,
1986, 1990, 1991 and 1994.

The board adopted a resolution

honoring the Johnson Bayou
team. The board also adopted

resolutions honoring these other
students for outstanding honors:

*Shelly Michelle LeBleu, South

Cameron high school 8th grader,
regional winner in the La. Super-

intendent Writing Contest
Irvin Yerby, South Cameron

high 8th grader, winner of the

Superintendent&#39;s first annual

National Richard A. Bove Poets

and Writers contest.

“Christopher Ryan Billings,
Cameron Elementary 7th grader,

who was selected for the Pre-
Freshman Enrichment Program

at McNeese

Ambulance

work told
Construction contracts have

been signed with Alfred Palma,
Inc., General Contractor, to con-

struct new ambulance facilities at

Grand Lake, Holly Beach and

Johnson. Bayou, and to renovate

an existing fire station in

Hackberry
hese new facilities will house

emergency personnel on a 24-hour
basis to provide emergency ambu-
lance service to these areas. Work
will commence this week

C. Gayle Zembower is the

architect and Lonnie Harper is the

consulting civil engineer. Mechan-
ical and electrical engineering was

done by Associated Design Group.
The construction is being done

by the new parish ambulance ser-

vice district.

Parish gets big
wildlife

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sheriff James R. Savoie

accepted the annual revenue shar-

ing check from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service of the Depart-

ment of Interior this week in the

amount of $176,583.
Presenting the check to Savoie

was Cleve Pugh, law enforcement
officer of Lacassine Refuge.

payment was for the fiscal

year of 1993 and was broken down
to $29,732 fromthe Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge;
$45,413 from the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge; and

$81,438 from the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge the three national

refiig in Cameron Paris

This payment, Oct. 1, 1992
through Set. 30,1993, was author-
ized by the Refuge Revenue Shar-

ing Act of 1976.
Funds credited to the National

Wildlife Refuge Fund are derived
from income generated nationally

on service lands, such as oil and

gas revenues, sale of timber pro-
ducts, gravel, grazing receipts and

check
other products,
James W.

Director.
Sheriff Savoie said this year’s

check is down 4 percent from last

year

according to

Pulliam, Jr. Regional

Blood drive

A blood drive will be held Thurs-

day, May 19 from 2 to 6 p.m. at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal. Every donor will receive a free

T-shirt.

The drive will be at the hospital
and not at the medical complex as

was incorrectly stated in last

week&#39 Pilot.

Honor graduate
Chad Ellis Mudd of Cameron

was among the McNeese State

University students who gra

duated cum laude Saturday, May
14 at Burton Coliseum:

Cum laude graduates earned

averages between 3.50 and 3.74.

IN OTHER BUSINESS the

school board received the resigna
tions of Johnny Peveto, Johnson

Bayou teacher and coach and

Mary Lou Grovenburg, South
Cameron Elementary teacher.

sabbatical leave was

approved for Brenda Kodrique,
Johnson Bayou teacher, for next

year for rest and recuperation

Summer School classes were

approved at South Cameron and

Hackberry high schools pending
on an adequate number of stu-

dents at each school.

The 1994-95 school calendar

was changed to provide parish-
wide teacher in-service Aug. 18,

19, 22 and 23. Students will report
on Aug. 18.

Bank seeks

new branch
The Cameron State Bank has

applied for permission to establish

ite ninth banking location—and
the third in Calcasieu Parish

If approved a new branch office
will be located at 2201 Oak Park
Blvd. in Lake Charles. There is

already a building there which
was formerly occupied by another
branch bank.

Elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot are legal notices signed by
Roy M. Raftery, Jr., bank presi-
dent and CEO, giving notice that
the bank has applied to the Loui

siana Commissioner of Financial

Institutions and to the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp. for per-
mission to open the new branch

The Cameron State Bank&#39 first

and main office was opened in

Cameron in January, 1966 with

branches bein established later

in Creole, Gran henier, Gr

Lake, Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry
In recent years, the bank

expanded into Calcasieu_ parish
opening branches in Lake Charles

and Sulphur. The propos Oak

Park branch would be the second

branch in Lake Charle

Meeting set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold its quar-

terly board meeting at the Came-

ron Senior Center Thursday, May
19, at 4 p.m

t-

honored by the

rack and fleid

Donald January, Jr.

Youth gets
state award
Donald January, Jr., 11, a 6th

grade student at Cameron
Elementary School, received the
Louisiana State Superintenden

writing award this week for his
original short story in creative
writing.

The award was from the State

Department of Education, the
State Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education and the
Southern Educators Life Insur-

ance Company, in cooperation
with the Louisiana Council of

Teachers of English
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald January and grandson of
Mrs. Ethel January, all of Came-

ron; and the grandson of Mrs. Rose
Pradia of Houston, Tex

Projects told

Bids will be open on May 25 by
the La. Dept. of Transportation on

two road projects in Calcasieu par-

ish near the Camer iee line

°o a 384

/ Baa north-

ward about 5.7 miles at an approx-

imate cost of $96,000.
The other is widening and over-

lay of La. 14 from about one mile

nort of Bell City southward, then

west to La. 101 at an approximate
cost of $636,000

Correction

Irvin Yerby, Jr.,14, of Cameron,
who recently won a national wri-

ters contest, is in the 8th grade at

South Cameron high school. A

story in last week’s Pilot had incor

rectly identified the grade he is in

THE LATE John Paul Crain ot Grand Chenier was recently hon-

ored by a resolutio: the Legistlature for service on then passed by
Loulsiana Wikilife & Fisheries Commission and for his contribu-

Pe to the parish and state In wildlife and conservation

. Randy Roach Is shown presenti
matters.

ing a copy of the resolutiont boral Perry, a niece of Mr. Crain. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Confirmation was held Sunday,
May 16, at 9 a.m. Mass. Bishop
Speyrer confirmed the following:
Ben Carpenter, Brandon Core,

Kenneth Devall, Christina
Dronet, Elizabeth Hewitt, Kasey
Jinks, Elizabeth Lowery, Charitee
Mitchell, Jeromy Nolan, Michael

Schexnider Travis Welch, Wa
Gremillion, from St. Peters in
Hackberry.

From the Assumption and Holy
Trinity of Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou were Jean Marie Gar-
ber, Marie Graham, Jerry
Doucet, Gene Allen Constance,
William Trahan, Shawn LeJune,
Theressa Marie Trahan and Jessi-

ca Leger

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower, honoring

Leslie French of Westlake, bride-
elect of Shannon Carroll of Hack-

berry, was held at the Community
Center Sunday, May 15. Twenty-

five guests attended

ATTEND GRADUATION
Mike and Puddy Solina and

Alice Reeves attended graduation
of daughter and granddaughter,

Marquette Scott at Nazarene Col!

lege in Nashville, Tenn.

GET WELL WISHES

Douglas Welch is in St. Pat-
rick’s Hospital.

al
Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39;s Corner

598-3440
PHILLIPS

Fresh

Deli-Made

Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Money Order

59°
Coke & Pepsi

200. 59°
Fresh Fried

Chicken

Gatorade

SI a9
32 oz.

ANY SIZE

Coffee 39‘

Hackberry high school FBLA officers

Hackberry FBLA holds its
annual awards night event

The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter held their annual
awards night at the Hackberry
community center Monday, May

9

Will Aucoin was named Mr.

FBL. The runners-up were: first,
Brandon Core; second, Troy Foun:

tain; third, Michael Orgeron.
Katherine Arnold was named

Ms. FBL. The runners-up were:

first, Karalee LaBove; second,
Jaime Devall; third, Chrissy

Schexnider.

Recipients of the Hardest Work-
er Award were Will Aucoin,

Katherine Arnold, Brandon Core
and Karalee LaBove.

Outstanding first year member
award went to Karalee LaBove.
Outstanding freshman member

was Tabitha Silver, outstanding

JACK YHEBERT&#39
HWY.90

SULPHUR
527-6391

Atsye Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

member, Mikey Schex-
nider, outstanding junior mem-

ber, Paula Day; and outstanding
senior member, Angelia LeGros.

Superior winners at the District
Conference were recognized for

their achievements, as follows:
Will Aucoin, Mr. FBL; Katherine
Arnold, Ms. FBL; Karalee LaBove,

Keyboarding Applications:
Michael Orgeron, Business Math:

Chriss Schexnider, Business Pro-

and Will Aucoin, Tuan

512,997
al a

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
Plus TT&amp

eee r ey)

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

&a Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

$14,997
Le a1

Murray, and Karalee LaBove,
Current Events. These members
were eligible to participate at the

State Conference in Baton Rouge.
Will Aucoin was recognized for

placing ninth in the state in Mr.
FBL and Karalee LaBove for plac-
ing fifth in Keyboarding

Applications
Katherine Arnold, recently

elected to the State office of Dis-
trict ITV Vice President was pre-
sented with the official FBLA
Blazer she is required to wear to

all FBLA functions.
Excellent winners were also

recognized for placing at the Dis-
trict Conference: Dina Leonards,
Accounting I; Brandon Core, Busi_
ness Communications; and Paula

Day, Public Speaking.
Four year member awards were

presented to Will Aucoin, Elise
Billedeaux, Justin Cramberg,

Courtney Devall, Jaime Devall,
Mike Kohner, Dina Leonards,

‘uan Murray, Sue Portie, Chriss
Schexnider, Jolene Simon and
Christi Wolf.

Miriam Arnold, Linda Sue Cram-

berg, Barbara LaBove, Molly
Richard and Jo Arceneaux. Spe-

cial thanks went to Miriam
Arnold, Barbara and Austin

ve, and Molly and Roger
Richard for chaperoning at the

State Conference. Each received

an FBLA ceramic mug
Parents

for help with the haunte house
were: Miriam Arnold, Frank Core,
Letha Core, Linda Sue Cramberg,
Lana Devall, Brenda Hants, Clif

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club

has meeting
Mandy Broussard, Reporter

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
held its meeting on April 21 in the

lunchroom. Brooke Jovett, vice.
president, gave old business on

Achievement Day which was held
at Hackberry High School on April
16.

Those participating were:

Brette Wicke, Keri Cronan,
Heather Taylor, Mandy Brous-

sard, Brooke Jovett, Christy
Duhon, Kelli Miller, Holly Manuel

and Megan Worman.

Clothing Workshop particip-
ants were Brette Wicke, Keri Cro.

nan and Heather Taylor. Heather
also attended Challenge Cam

Darlene Taylor, 4-H leader,
showed the 3rd place trophy for

the Jr. 4-H Club that we won at
Achievement Day.

Mike LaVergne, county agent,
had Ag in the Bag; David Cox, Jr.
4-H, guessed eggs: Shannon Suire,
4-H agent, went over Cameron
clover; and Mike showed a film on

pickle production
Kenny Welch and Linda Wilson.

The new FBLA officers for the
1994-95 school year are: Presi

dent, Katherine Arnold; Vice-

President, Brandon Core; Secret-

ary, Elizabeth Lowery; Treasure
Jody Bradley; Historian, Karalee
LaBove; Reporter, Heather Spic-

er, Parliamentarian, Troy Fou
tain; Chapl. Mikey Sch

and Activities Tead Eric Welch.
Advisor of the Hackberr

organizaiton is Mary Baker.

Screening clinic

to be here Fri.

The Lake Charles mobile
screening clinic will be in Came-

ron at Pat&# Restaurant on Friday,
May 20 to give free testa to all

interested persons.

ford Hantz, Jerr
, Sandy

Schexnider, Mae Simon, ‘Carroll
Soirez, Sheila Soirez, Ann Welch,

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Cockrell attended

graduation exercises in Frankfort,
Ky. May 8, for Sean Bartie, who

was awarded a B.A. degree in Bus
iness Administration from Ken-

tucky State University.
He was also a recipient of the

National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation plaque for outstanding
trackman in the 400 meter relay.

Sean is the grandson of Mrs.

Lovenia Barti of Creol

wo 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewall

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to
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THe Dairy Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La, 70502 (318) 237-4000

Bifocals

Scratch resistant
Single Vision

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame lenses and frame

*59 /\.&
Exam not included. ‘Some restrictions apply

[CALL FOR DETAILS |Ages D
ie

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

|:

50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

| Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

*Two Convenient eExperienced
Locations Optometrists and staff

*Open Evenings & eLocally owned

Saturdays ¢Front door parking
Guaranteed products

and services
*Fast Convenient

Service

Walk-in or appointment
Mon-Fn 9-6 Sat 9-12 Tues 10-6

625-2020 “&lt; fa
111.W. McNeese,tc 20/20 Visi Clinic

WE FOCUS ON YOU

1500 5 Parkway

CALL TODAY
School store workers of the year

were Will Aucoin and Tabitha
Silver. Also, 28 members received

recognition for their work in the
candy store.

Members recognized for their
perfect participation in FBLA

‘eek were: Katherine Arnold,
Earl Beard, Brandon Core, Jaime
Devall, Daniele Delcambre Cody
Fenetz, Chrissy Schexnider,

Mikey Schexnider, Tessa Seay.
Karissa Soirez, and Eric Welch.

District chaperones were recog-
nized for all their help. Receiving
an FBLA paper clip caddy were:

Birthda Weddi Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day

Cameron
Ie)

Est.

1956

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH

Stock #T445-4

Air, AM/FM & more.

1994 SAFARI VAN

=

six. #1144

Cr rif: You lea
Thato Just Any Financing Pay
WhenwWouw Shop tor AwWew or Used Car.

We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price!

Send you check or money order along with the name and address to the

DeQuincy News P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by ou office at

203 E. Harrison St. Your gift subscription will begin immediately.
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A Personal Message from Hartie Spence:

Talk is every bit as cheap today as its ever been.

We at Calcasieu Marine National Bank understand that completely, and we know that financial institutions of

every type are making you all sorts of promises.

As imperfect as we are, I can personally promise you that we at Calcasieu Marine are quite literally doing

everything in our power to “back up the talk.” And, to do that, offer you this list of a few of the

accomplishments of which we are particularly proud:

e We have expanded our hours of operation by over 50%,

making them absolutely the best in the banking business, and have

added Saturday banking at many strategically located branches.

¢ Our overall strength and safety in a measure called “risk-

based capital” ranks us in America’s Top Ten Banks.

e Our ATM system has been so improved and expanded that it will be

used 1,500,000 times this year alone.

e After millions of dollars in branch renovations and AIM

installations, we now have three times as many locations as any other

financial institution in the market.

To our present customers, extend my warmest and most sincere “Thank You!” To those not yet our

customer, I offer this personal product and service guarantee, one unheard-of in banking:

_.

.The President’s Guarantee

Ope a first-time checking account with us at Calcasieu Marine, and try us for six

months. If you are not totally satisfied, I will personally see to it that your regular

monthly service charges, and check-printing charges, are completely refunded. For

more details, please just call me, or any Calcasieu Marine branch.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We&# Listenin
Member FDIC



Waterworks district 10

May 13, 1994 Minutes

The Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, met in special session at 10:30 o&#39;clock A-M., on the 13th

day of May, 1994, at the regular meeting place of the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, the Parish Governmental Building, in the unincorporated Town

of Cameron, Louisiana, pursuant to Notice of Bond Sale duly published and posted,
im strict compliance with th Public Meetings Law of Louisiana, with the following

members present

Present Absent

Lioyd Badon, President

Nickolaus Garber, Vice President

J. P. Constance, Secretary-Treasurer

Nathan Griffith, Commissioner

Tommy Pease, Commissioner x

‘The meeting was called to order and the roll called, with the above result

[Other business not pertinent to the present excerpt may be found of record in

the official minute book record of the Board of Commissioners

‘At 10:30 o&#39;clock A-M., the President announced that the time had arrived for

the receipt of bids for the sale of $975,000
Ib

1994A of

Waterworks District No.

accordance with the Official Notice of Bond Sale duly published in accordance with

law.
ickolaus Garger, seconded

‘Thereupon, the following resolution was offered by

by Tommy Pease, and adopted by the following vote:

Yea Nay Absent

Lloyd Badon x
5

Nickolaus Garber x

J P. Constance x

jathan Griffith x

Tommy Pease x

‘The resolution was signed by the President and declared to be adopted and

effective. The r tion provides as follow:

A Resolution ratifying and approving Official Notice of

Bond Sale, Preliminary Official Statement, and Official Bid

Bonds, Series 1994A, ok Ware rece District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, as follows:

Section 1. The Preliminary Official Statement containing the Official Notice

of Bond Sale and Official Bid Form, now before the Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the “Board

of Commissioners&quot;), for the sale of $975,000 General Obligation Bonds,
©
nie 19944

of the District, be and the same are hereby accepted, ratified. approw confirmed

Section 2. The Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the =n of sealed

bids for the purchase of $975,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameran, State of Louisiana, submitted

in strict compliance with the requirements of the Official Notice of Bond Sale and the

Ofiidial Bid For subject to the provisions of the Preliminary Official Statement of

the Board of Commissioners.

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 13th day of May, 1994

w J.P. Constance w Lloyd Badon

Secretary
‘The President then announced in a loud voice that all biddera were invited to

prosentéheir bids to the Board of Commissioners Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, at this tima, i

(4) bids were received and laid on the table, and ‘h bids were read aloud, ani bids

being as follows:

President

bid for $976,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by First

‘Tennessee
,

at a total interest cost to the Issuer of $302,195 and an average net

interest rate of 5.232814%.

A bid for $975,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by Scharff &

Jones division of Morgan Keegan &a Company, Inc., at a total interest cost to the

Issuer of $308,317.50 and an average net interest rate of 6.34229%

A bid for $975,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by J.

Bradford & Co., at a total interest cost to the Issuer of $317,582.50 and an average

net interest rate of 5.499264%

A bid for $975,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by Howard,

Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs, Inc., at a total interest cost to the Issuer of $329,932.50
and an average net interest rate of 5.713117%.

The bids were then examined by bond counsel, Fred Benton, Jr. After

examining proofs of computation of the total interest cost and average net interest

rate on the bids, said bond counsel recommended that the bid submitted by First

Tennessee Bank, Memphis, Tennessee, be accepted and approved as the best bid

Sscitiece cleans Hie Woiresk tial, tere cost 13 the Issuer. Said bond counsel

recommended that the bid be accep!

itis folloni eesclution wat ofereit ty, J.P). Gupstance! arid: encasded’ by
‘Tommy Pease:

RESOLUTION

A resolution accepting the bid of First Tennessee Bank for the purchase
of Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana; authorizing delivery of the Bonds

upon payment of the purchase price; authorizing execution and delivery
of closing certificate pertaining to the Official Statement.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of an Official Notice of Bond Sale

published in the ner required by law, and a Preliminary Official Statement

epared and distributed by this Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, sealed bids were received for the

purchase of Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000) of GeneralGbligat Bonds, Series 1994A of Waterworks District No 10 of the Parish of

Camer State of Louisiana (the “Bonds&qu on this date; and

WHEREAS, four (4) bids were received for the purchase of the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, this Board of Commissioners has found and determined and does
hereby find and determine ee the bid submitted by First Tennessee Bank, Memphis,

‘Tennessee (the &quot;Purchase best bid received for the Bonds, and such bid

complies with all terms m i ditions prescribed by the Official Notice of Bond Sale

and Preliminary Official Sriaee and

accept said bid and takeWHEREAS. sls Bossa of Commiei &desir

necessary mplish the auv of the Bonds to thesuch action as may be

Purchaser;

,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of C

3 ofWesem Dine’ Neo 10cetl the Pariah of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the

governing authority thereof, as follows:

SECTION 1. The bid of First Tennessee Bank, Memphis, Tennessee for the

uurchase of $975,00 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A of Waterworks District

ted and the sale of tho Bonds

is

hereby
to said bidder in compliance with the terms of the bid and Offical

&a Butem
SECTION 2. The good faith check, in the ane of $19,500, acco

said bid is hereby accepted in accordan:

Bond Sale and Official Statement.

it of the —— price, which is

$976,000, plus accrued interest from June 1, 1994 to date of delivery.

SECTION 4. This Board of Commission finds ie oh resowe
7
veand delivery of the Bonds have been prepared wi!

ficial Statement and final ‘Offi
e Bonds, and in view of that fact, the Secretary is hereby

id ditect to execute and deliver to the Purchase as set forth herein,
at the time poets a certificate which shall be substantially in the form of the

certificate annexed hereto as Exhibit B.

SECTION 5. The foregoing resolution shall take effect immediately upon its

adoption.
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‘his resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yea Nay Absent

Lloyd Badon

Nickolaus Garber x

J. P. Constance x

Nathan Griffith

Tommy Pease

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 13th day of May, 1994.

w/ J.P. Constance ¥

Secretary

‘The following resolution was offered by Nickolaus Garber, seconded by J P

Constance, and adopted by the following vote

Lioyd Badon

President

__ Nay Absent

Lloyd Badon xe
a

Nickolaus Garber Ree
J. P. Constance x

Be

Nathan Griffith x

Tommy Pease x

ant

The resolution was declared adopted, was signed by the President, attested by
the Secretary, and provides as follows:

RESOLUTION

A ing and

resolution of this Board adopted April 11, 1994, pertaining to the

issuance, sale and delivery of $976,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series
1994A of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

‘Louisiana, and confirming the appointment of the Paying Agent bank for

the Bonds.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

10 of the Pariah of Cameron, Louisiana, the governing authority thereof, as follows:

SECTION The resolution adopted by the Board of Commissioners on April
11, 1994, entitled.

‘A Resolution providing for the incurring of debt and issuance of Nine

Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana; prescribing the oe terms and

conditions of such Bonds and providing for the t thereof;

authorizing an agreement with the Paying Agent; callprovid for

other matters in connection therewith.

(the &quot;Bo Resolution”), be and the same is hereby ratified, approved and confirmed,

as herein supplemented and amended. Terms used in this resolution shall have the

same meanings assigned to them in the Bond Resolution, except as herein provided.

SECTION 2 Section 2 of the Bond Resolution is hereby supplemented,
ratified and approved and amended to provide that the annual interest rate the Bonds

are to bear, as determined by advertisement and the receipt of sealed bids, is as

follows:

Principal Principal Interest

Amount Amount Rate

75,000 100,000 6.00%

1996 80,000 105,000 6.16%

1997 85,000 110,000 6.20%

1998 90,000 5.40% 2008 115,000 6.25%

1999 95,000 4.90% 2004 120,000 5.30%

ECTION 3 Hancock Bank. of Louisiana, in t City of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, is hereby designated as Paying Agent in compliance with the provisions of

the Bond Resolution.

SECTION 4 The President and Secretary of this Board and each of them, and

the other officers and representatives of this Board and each of them, are hereby fully
empowered, authorized and directed to d all things necessary and incidental to the

printing, execution, registration and delivery of the Bonds.

And the resolution was declared sept on this, the 13th day of May, 1994

LP. Lloyd Badon

President

e/ Constance

Secretary
EXHIBIT A

(O06 MUST BE MADE ON TH8S FORM WITHOUT ADOTION. ALTERATION OR QUALIFICATION
EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER PROMADED )

OFFICIAL BID FORM

GENERAL gatic BONDS:

SERI
WATERWORKS DISTRIC

10
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

May 13, 1994

Board of Commissi

Waterworks District Not
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

We offer to purchase Nine Hundred Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000) of General Obsgation3

Bonds, Series 19944 (the “Bonds) of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana {ine
“lasuer), daled June 1 1994, in the denomination of Five Thousand Dollars ac!

multiple thereof within a single maturity, in fully
ec poetic pecan

1994, and semiannually thereafe on June 1 and December 1 of each year, mai

of
Statement, all the terms and provisions of wnich b reference are mace a part herect, and bearing interest

at rates as follows, vz

Year Principal interest Year
dune t Amount Rate dune

1905 $75,000 S70 %

19068 80,000 2001

1997 85,000 2002

1998 $0,000 ‘2003

1999 95,000 2004

We will pay the principal sum of Ni Hundred Sevent;ine Hun wenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000),
together with eccrued interest from the date of the Bonds to the date of delivery, plus an

additional premium in the amount of

0

wose Cellars
($____) alll in federal funds

For your informat w calcu the total interest cost to the Iamuer (after deduction of
Premium as $292 rage not interest rate as S252 °4 %.

The Bonds are to be delivered to us within sixty (60) days of the date hereof. If due to litigation
the Bonds cannot be tendered to us within said aixty (60) day period in accordance with the tarms
of the eale, the undersigned will have the option for sixty (60) days thereafter to cancel the sale
‘and to request the return of his good faith check. Ifthe Bonds cannot be delivered to us within
the latter sixty (60) day period due to said litigation, thereafter either party will have the option
to cancel the aale.

W agree to furnish in writing to the Issuer’s Bond Counsel, Beato Benton & Benton PLC. the
reoffering yields within three (3) business after the dat

of

the sale and the initial public
offering prices of the Bonds, not less than ten (10) business ea Prior to delivery of the Bonds.

that

Louisiana, will serve as the initial Paying Agent for the Bonds.

‘We will accept delivery of the Bonds at the office of Bond Counsel in Beton Rouge, Lovisiana, or

Sov ote
5

in Be Orest Louisiana, mutually agreed upon, it being understood that the Issuer
will furnish ua free of charge at the time of delivery of the Bonds the approving legal opinio of

Benton, Benton & Benton P.L.C_
me a . Ge

‘Bonds, provided this proposal is not accepted; o retained uncashed by
‘atl deliv of the Bonds and payment Uhar

or te b cosbed and torfahed ar’aa for full
liquidated damages in case of the failure of the undersigned euch payment.

‘This bid complies with the terms stipulated in the eforessid Official Notice of Bond Sale and
iment, therecei of which Notice and Official Statement ia hereby acknow

each of the undersign:
= sere

aoe

Joanne W. Woody, VP?

Municipal Underwriting U/

901/766-8006

Accepted by Waterworks District No. 10 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

poe
{SEAL}

a EXHIBIT B

OFFICIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Pariah of Cameron, Louisiana, with respect to the Offical

Statement (the “Official Statement”) issued regarding the sale of $975,000 General

Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the “Bonds&quot; (said District being hereinafter referred to

as the “Issuer”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY:

THAT, at the time of payment for and delivery of the Bonds and at the date

hereof, (1) the descriptions and statements, including financial data, of or pertaining

tothe Issuer on the date of the Official Statement, on the date of the sale of the

Bonds and on the date of the delivery thereof, were and are true in all material

respects, and, insofar as such matters are concerned, the Official Statement did not

and dees not contaim an untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a

pa fact to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements

therein, in light of the circumstances under which they are made, not misleading. and

(2) insofar as the descriptions and statements, including financial data, of or

pertaining to governmental and/or non-governmental entities other than the Issuer

the Offical Statement are concerned, such

e Preli Official Statement made available to prospective

ieisa nena rarae prior to the receipt of bids on May 13, 1994, is
lacaeeao

confirmed as near final by the issuer pursuant to paragraph (b)(1) of Rule 15c2-12

(the &quot;Rul promulgated by the U.S. ission, omitting
the (i) yield, interest rate and any premium offered on the Bonds, (ii) whether any

it enhancement with respect to the Bonds has been obtained, and (iii) the name(s)

of the sucesssful bidder(s) and its (their) compensation, as required by the Rule. The

lasuer has made the req number of copies of the final Official Statement

available on the dates and at the places designated by the winning bidder

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

By:
one!

th Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Dated: June 21,
:

(Date of Delivery)

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

1 J P CONSTANCE, certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary
of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority thereof

further cartify that the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct co of

an excerpt from the minutes of a meeting of said Board of Commissioners beld on

May 13, 1994, and of three resolutions adopted at said meeting, entitled

A Resolution ratifying and approving Official Notice of Bond Sale,

Preliminary Official Statement, and Official Bid Form; and authorizing
the receipt and opening of sealed bids for th purchase of $975,000
General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A, of Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, State uisians.

resolution accepting the bid of First Tennessee Bank for the purchase
of Nine Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000) of General

Obligation Bonds, Serie: 4A, of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, State-of Louisiana; authorizing delivery of the Bonds

upon payment of the purchase price; authorizing execution and delivery
of closing certificate pertaining to the Official Statement.

A and

resolution of this Board adopted April 11, 1994, pertaining to the

issuance, sale and delivery of $975,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series
1994A of Waterworks District No. 10 of the Pariah of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, and confirming the appointment of the Paying Agent bank for

the Bonds.

as said minutes and resolutions appear officially of record in my possession.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the impress of the

official seal of the Board of Commissioner of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Pari Cameron, State of Louisiana, on the 13th day of May, 1994

RUN: May 19 (M41) ISEAL]

Pia ier oe semen natin te ame Jietaee Nos a ot tie senab

on, State of Loi ial session at 10-30 o&#39;clo A-M., on the

1994, at the regular meeting place of the Police Jury of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, the Parish Governmental Building, in the unincorporated
Town of Cameron, Louisiana, pursuant to Notice of Bond Sale duly published and

in strict compliance with the Public Meetings Law of Louisiana, with the

following members present.

Present
Charles Precht, Jr., President

Albert Guidry, Vice President ee
Patrick Hebert, Secretary

ae

James Cox, Sr., Member oe en

A. Brent Nunez, Member Eee
‘The meeting was called to order and the roll called, with the above result.

{Other business not pertinent to the present excerpt may be found of record in

the official minute book record of the Board of Commissioners.)
At 10:30 o&#39;cl A.M., the President announced that the time had arrived for

the receipt of bids for the sale of $600,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 19945 of
Gravity ict No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, in

oon
with the Offic Notion of Bond Sale duly published in accordance with

upon, the following resolution was offered b A. B:
There

wi i Nune:
by James Cox, Sr, and adopted by the following vol. 2, seconde

Yea Nay Absent

Charles Precht, Jr., Pr

Albert Guidry, Vice President X

Patrick Hebert

James Cox, Sr. x

A. Brent Nunez x

a

resolution was signed by the President a de:
silnctivs: “Th risclation provides es tale

Se

RESOLUTION

A Resolution ratifying =

d

approvi Official Notice of
Bond Sale, Preliminary Offici Statement, and Offical Bid
Form; and pune c

Tecaipt and opening of sealed
bide for the purchase of $600,000 General Obligation
Bonds, Series 1994B, of Gravity Eeaie District No. 8 of
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi:

BEIT RESOLVED by the Board Co;
Ne. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State o Laulti u folloc  Druonse District

clared to be adopted and

Section 1 The Preliminary Official Statement containitaining th OM iof Bond Sale an Official Bid Form, now before the Board of Gomiaisa o
Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish eron, State of Louisiana (the

‘arish of
Ficse Bank of , for the sale of $600,000 General 1

Re tes oe
x ‘eral Obligation Bonds, Series

ce
Ber

District, e same are hereby accepted, ratified, approved and

2, ‘The Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the receipt o seuled
bids for the purchases ef 000 Gener Obligation Bonds, Se: 199 of oaiiy

District No. 8 of the P: of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted in
strict of the Offigial Notice of Bond Sale and the

Memphis, 738117 Continued next page
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Official Bid Form, subject to the provisions of the Preliminary Official Statement of

the Board of Commissioners.

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 13th day of May, 1994.

a Albert Guidry

ice President
_

‘The President then announced in a loud voice at all bidders were invited to

present their bids to the Board of Commissioner
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, at thi

four (4) bids were receive and laid on the table, and the bids were read aloud, said

bids being as follows

A hid for $600,000 Gen Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B, of Gravity Drainage

pies No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by First

Tennessee Bank, at a total intere cost to the Issuer of $185,770 and an average netinten rate of 5.231653%.

A bid for $600,000 General Obligation Bet Sai 1994B, of Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Stat submitted by Schari

sJones division of Morgan Keegan & Cpsie du a
a Kola folarest cost to the

Issuer of $190,742.50 and an average net interest rate of 5.34292%.

A bid for $600,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B, of Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by Howard,

Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs Inc., at a total interest cost to the Issuer of $207,962.50
and an average net interest rate of 5.82528%.

A bid for $600,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B, of Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, submitted by J.C.

Bradford & Co., at a total interest cost to the Issuer of $196,365 and an average net

interest rate of 5.50042%

The bids were then examined by bond counsel, Fred Benton, Jr. After

examining proofs of computation of the total interest cost and average net interest

rate on the bids, said bond counsel recommended that the bid submitted by First

Tennessee Bank, Memphis, Tennessee, be accepted and approved as the best bid

submitted, offering the lowest total interest cost to the Issuer. Said bond counsel

recommended that the bid be accepted

The following resolution was offered by A. Brent Nunez and seconded by James

Sox, Sr.

RESOLUTION

A resolution accepting the bid of Firat Tennessee Bank for the purchase
of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) of General Obligation
Bonds, Series 1994B, of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana; authorizing delivery of the Bonds upon

payment of the purchase price; authorizing execution and delivery of

closing certificate pertaining to the Official Statement

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of an Official Notice of Bond Sale

published in the manner required by law, and a Preliminary Official Statement

prepared and distributed by this Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District

No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, sealed bids were received for the

purchase of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) of General Obligation Bonds,

Series 1994B of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana ( &quot;Bonds on this date; and

WHEREAS, four (4) bids were received for the purchase of the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, this Board of Commissioners has found and determined and does

hereby find and determine that the bid submitted by Firat Tennessee Bank (the

Purchaser’) is the best bid received for the Bonds, and such bid complies with all

terms and conditions prescribed by the Official Notice of Bond Sale and Preliminary

Official Statement;

WHEREAS, this Board of Commissioners desires to accept said bid and take

such action as may be necessary to accomplish the delivery of the Bonds to the

Purchaser;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of
Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

governing authority thereof, as follows:

SECTION 1. The bid of First Tennessee Bank for the purchas of $600,000

General Obligation Bonds, Serie:

Parish of Cameron, State of Loui

Exhibit A, is hereby accepted and thi hereby awarded to said

bidder in compliance with the terms of the bid and Official Statement.

SECTION 2. The good faith check, in the amount of $12,000, accompanying

said bid is hereby accepted in accordance with and subject to the Official Notice of

Bond Sale and Official Statement.

SECTION 3. When the Bonds, closing certificates and certifie transcript of

proceedings have been prepared and executed, as approved by bond counsel, the Bonds

shall be delivered ta the Purch: payment of the purchase price, which is

$600,000, plus accrued interest from June I, 1994 to date of delivery.

SECTION 4 This Board of Commissioners finds that all proceedings with

at the time of closing, a certificate which shall be substanti in the form of the

certificate annexed hereto ua Exhibit

SECTION 5. The foregoing resolution shall take effect immediately upon its

adoption.

‘This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:

Yea Nay Absent

Charles Precht, Jr., President x

Albert Guidry, Vice President —

OnE

Patrick Hebert

ae

James Cox, Sr. x

A. Brent Nunez ee

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 13th day of May, 1994.

a Albert Guidry

Vice President

‘The following resolution was offered by A. Brent Nunez, seconded by James

Cox, Sr, and adopted by the following vote:

en Nai Absent

Charles Precht, Jr., President

Albert Guidry, Vice President

Patrick Hebert

James Cox, Sr. x

A. Brent Nunez x

‘The resolution was declared adopted, was signed by the President, attested by
the Secretary, and pr v des as follows:

RESOLUTION

A
i and

resolution of this adopted April 19, 1994, pertaining to the

issuance, sale and delivery of $600,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series

1994B of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, and confirming the appointment of the Paying Agent
bank for the Bonds.

E IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District

Na ur itia p tetr ot Catnaron Loulslana iiss gorecsing aatsociy ieee) a0 Callows:

SECTION 1. The resolution adopted by the Board of Commissioners on April
19, 1994. entitled:

‘A Resolution providing for the incurring of debt and issuance of Six

Hundred Thousand Dollars 000) of General Obligation Bonds,

Series 1994B of Gravity Draina District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana; prescribing the
for

ee terms and conditions

of such Bonds and providing for the ereof, authorizing an

agreement with the Payi Agent; and eeain for other matters in

connection therewith.

(the &quot;B Resolution&quot; be and the same is hereby ratified, approved and confirmed,

as herein supplemented and amended. Terms used in this resolution ee have th
same meanings assigned to them in the Bond Resolution, except as here’ led.

SECTION 2. Section 2 of the Bond Resolution is hereby supplemented,

ratifi and eppra and amisnded to provide that the annual interest rate the Bonds

rmined by advertisement and the receipt of sealed bids,

is

as

fllcw i
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Year Principal Interest

June Amount Rate

1995  45,000 5.75%

1996 60,000 5.76%

25 $007 50,000 5.75%

1998 55,000 5.40%

1999 60,000 485% 2004 75,000 5.30%

SECTION 3 Hancock Bank of Louisiana, in the City of Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, is hereby designated as Paying Agent in compliance with the provisions of

the Bond Resolution.

SECTION 4 The President and Secretary of this Board and each of them, and

the other officers and represent of this Board and each of them, are hereby fully

empowered, authorized and directed to d all things necessary and incidental to the

printing, execution, registration and delivery of the Bonds.

EXHIBIT A

(BIS MUST BE MADE ON THES FORM WITHOUT ADOTION. ALTERATION OR QUALIFICATION,

EXCEPT AS HEREINAFTER PACLAQED)

OFFICIAL BID FORM

$600,000

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS

SER 190
&qu DRAI DISTRICT NO. 8

OF T PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

May 13, 1994

Board of Commissioners

Gravy Orainage Distri Ni

of the Parish Teron
Liane,

Wen cher purines Sti Huedred Thousen Dafiers (9000,000) of General Obigasan Bonde. Sed
AGD4B (ne “Bence? of Gravy Orainage Slarict No: 6 of the Parth of Cameron, Lousi (re

dated June 1, 1994, in the di peasy ea sage
thereof within

follows,

We will pay the principal sum of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000), together with sccrued

interest from the data of the Bonds to the date of delivery, plus an additio premium in the

Dollars (3amount of Adon all in federal

For your infor we calculate the total interest cost to the Issuer (after deduction of

promfun) a2 327310 and the average net interest rate as £:23/6 52 %

‘The Bonds are to be delivered to us within sizty (60) day of the date hereof. If du to litigation
the Bonda cannot be tandered

the latter six (60) day period dus to said litigation, thereafter either party will have th option

to cancel t sale.

we to furnish in writing to the Ismuer’s Bond Counsel, Benton, Benton & Benton PLC. the

reoffering yields within three (3) business days afer the date of the sale and the initial public

offering prices of the Bonds, not less than ten (10) businems days prior to delivery of the Bonds.

We that

Louisiana, will serve aa the initial Paying Agent for the Bonde.

‘W will accept delivery of the Bonds at the of oe

at any office in New Orleans, Louisiana, mutually agreed u it being understood that the Issuer

will furnish uz free of charge at the time of delivery of the Bonds the approving legal opinion of

Benton, Benton & Benton P.L.

ca of Bond Counsel in Baton Rouge, Louisian:

In accordance with the Official Notice of Bond Sale and Official Statement, we enclose herewith

fia proposal is not accepted: otherwise, lo be retained uncashed by the Issuer until
Br aoy

cri moeie nod Garmrent Webster, otc ba caleed xia Secdhan an and for full iguiiated
in case of the failure of the undersigned to make euch paydient.

‘This bid complies with the terms stipulated in the aforesaid Official Notice of Bond Sale and

Official Statement, the receipt of which Notice and Official Statement is hereby acknowledged by

each of the undersigned.

Pirse

‘Accepted by Gravity Drainage District No. 8

ae

of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

{SEAL} any

OFFICIAL STATEMENT CERTIFICATE

1 the undersigned Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage

District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, with respect to the Official

Statement (the &quot;Official eee fort regarding the sale of $600,000 General

Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B o! age District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana (the “und (anid Distri being hereinafier referred ts

as the “Issuer”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY:

HAT, at the time of psyment for and delivery of the Bonds and at the date

hereof, (1) the descriptions and statements, including finantial data, of or pertaining

ta the Issuer on the date of the Official Statement, on the date of the sale of the

Bon and on the data of the delivery thereof, were and are true in all material

respects, and, insofar as such matters are concerned, the Official Statement did not

and does not contain an untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a

material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statemen
therein, in light of the circumstances under which they are made, not misleading, an:

(2) insofar as the descriptions and statements, including financial data, of or

pertaining to governmental and/or non-governmental entities other than the Issuer

and their activities, contained in the Official Statement are concerned, such

descriptions, statements and data have been obtained from sources which the

governing authority of the Issuer believes to be reliable, and the said governing

authority has no reason to believe that they are untrue or incomplete in any material

spect.

‘The Preliminary Official Statement made available to prospective purcha
of the Bonds for review prior to the receipt of bids on May 13, 1994, is deemed and

confirmed ss near final by the issuer pursua t :paeee Pa) of Rule 152-12

(the &quot;Ru by the U.S. omitting

the (i) yield, interest rate and any premium ced
on tie ngn (i) whether any

credit enhancement with respect to the Bonds has been obtained, and (iii) the name(s)

jder(a) and its (their) compensati as required by the Rule. The

required number of copies of the final Official Statement

available on the dates and at the places designated by the winning bidder

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 8 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

By

oresSeRe

eee

onesoe

Secretary, Board of Commissioners of

the Parish of Cameron

Dat Sandee
State of Louisiana

(Date of Daie

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

I, PATRICK HEBERT, certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secret tary
of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority thereof.

I further certify that the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct copy of

an excerpt from the minutes of a meeting of said Board of Commissioners held on

May 13, 1994, and of three resolutions eae at said meeting, entitled:

SOUTH CAMERON
with some of the goodies that were served to them during Teach-

er Appreciation Week by the Creole Family & Community Educa-

tion Assoc. Seated are Lisa Mullett and Sheila Miller. Standing
are Eleanor West, club

stelle Theriot. club

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
May 19, 1961)

NEW CHARTER BOAT

(@y Grits Gresham)

Cameron is getting another

charter boat this month, and it’s

quite a boat.

Skppered by Jim Lester, well

known radio-TV outdoor person
ity o Lake Charles, the “S

man” is a 65-foot twin diesel that
Coast Guard approved for carry-

ing up to 35 people, and is

equipped with ship-to-shore radio-

telephone, fathometer and auto-

matic pilot. It has a cruising range
of 2500 miles.

WATER ELECTION

Property owners living in_the

town of Cameron will vote June

24, on bond issues totaling
$389,000 which, if approved, will

provide for the construction of a

town water system and fire protec-
tion improvements.

To be constructed are a 50,000

gallon elevated water tank, a

300,000 gallon surface storage
reservoir, two deep water wells

f pumping 350 gallons of

complet~ system of water mains to

all parts of the town, with fire

hydrants.
The water and utility districts

take in all of the town of Cameron

from the ship channel on the west

to the LeBoeuf subdivision on the

east

The tentative water rates will

be $3 per month for homes, and

about the same for business places
as they are presently payyng under

private systems.
Members of the water and fire

protection board are Conway
LeBleu, president; Clarence Guil-

beau, vice-president; Hadley Fon-

tenot, secretary-treasurer, Char-

les Rogers and Roland J. Trosclair.

AN ARABIAN STALLION
Absie Duhon of Sweet Lake

shows off the latest addition to his

farm—an Arabian stallion. The

horse, which is of medium size, is
light sorrel in color and has white

markings. Mr. Duhon has

registration papers on the horse

and says he has plenty of pep and

energy.

Creole-Oak Grove — Assistant

County Agent Clifford Myers
accompanied Leslie Griffith and

Charles Bonsall to Lake Charles

Wednesday where the won sec-

ond place in the S.C:S. district

competition with their demonstra-

tion on “Proper Range
Management”.

+ Hackberry — Newly elected
officers of the Hackberry Catholic

Daughters are Mrs. Earl Dom-

,
Monica Cortey, Chariotte Brous-

School teachers are shown

member.

ingue, Grand Regent: Mrs. J. B

Coiligan, Vice Grand Regent; MrBruce Vincent, Prophetess;
Norris Schexnider, Financial So
retary; Mrs. William Newman,
Historian; Mrs. Carl Johnson,
Treasurer; Mrs. Douglas Gray,
Monitor; Mrs. Ben Wright, Sen-

tinel; Mrs. Johnny Hantz, Lectur-

er; and Mrs. Joe Sanner, Organist.
Tee-year trustees are Mrs.

Bernard Duhon and Mrs. Kenneth

Ducote. Two-year trustees are

Mrs. Arthur Little and Mrs. Leo-

nar Hughes.
Lowery-Klondike — When Wal-

ter Crochet of Klondike became ill

last week and was confined to bed

MSU tells

graduates
Dr. B. E. Hankins, provost and

vice president for academic affaiat McNeese State University co!

ferred degrees on 637 can: ndidat
at the university&#39; spring com-

mencement at 10 a.m sea May
14, at Burton Colise:

According to Linda Finle MEregistrar, parish reside who
received grees

Bachelor of ee Elementary
Education - Tanya Trahan,

Creole. English Education - Chad

Mudd, Cameron

Bachelor of Science: Biological
Sciences - Melanie Little, Hack-

berry. Electrical Engineering
Option - Dennis Hebert, Cameron.

Environmental Science - Sherry

General Agriculture - Chad
kbe

Health and Human Perfor-

mance - Marria Hendrix, Came-

ron. Medical Technology

-

Tiffany
Kyle, Hackberry

Associate in Science: Office
Administration

-

Connie Pri

meaux, Cameron. Drafting Tech-

nology - Scott Sandifer, Cameron.
Process Plant Technology -

Shelly Smith, Cameron

Meeting set

on beaches
Cameron Parish Beach Deve-

lopment District #2 will hold apublic meeting Tuesday, Ma:

at 6:30 p.m. at the Creole Mal
Building, according to

Cyndi Sellers, chairman

Members of the committee will

present some of the ideas under

consideration. Beach Develop-
ment District #2 includes most of

the parish east of the Calcasieu

River, except the Grand Lake/

Sweet Lake area

A Resolution ratifying and approving Official Notice

Preliminary Official Statement, and Official Bid Form

the receipt and opening of sealed bids for th pur

age

Cameron, State of Louisiana; authorizing &l

payment of the purchase price; authorizing execution

tothe alclosing certificate pertaini

A Resolution amending, supplementing,
adopted April th

sale and delivery of $600,000 General Obligatio Bonds, Series

1994B of Gravity Drainage District No

resolution of this Board

issuance,

State of Louisiana, and
bank for the Bonds.

as said minutes and resolutions appear officially of record in my possession

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the impress
official seal of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the

Pansh of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on this, the 13th day of May, 1994

RUN: May ?@ (M40)

confirming the Seeiae of the Ps

om

ff the Parish of Cameron,
ying Agent

of the

Secretary

{SEAL}
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LEGAL NOTICES

UEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District Num-
ber 5 Board meeting in lar session

convened on the 15th day of arch, 1994,

accepted as complete S ees
the work performed under Project Num-

ber

District Number 5 under File No

232595, in the — c Mortag Came.

ron s

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in th manner and form as pre:

L Inw. After the elapee of said

ima th
UGam Pariah GravityDiata District Number 5 Board will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or leins.
s/ Lynn McCall,

President
RUN: Apr. 28. May 5 12, 19, 26, & June

2.
9, 1994 +A49)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9-00

a.m. Tuesday, May 31, 1994 in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

rechase of fourteen ( 4) sets of flashing
beacons.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

for which may be obtained at the

tameron Pa Police Jury office.

Cameron, Lovisiana, during normal bus

ines hours.

BY: /a/ BONNIE W, CONNER
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: May 12, 19, 26 (M-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Pariah Police Jury until 9:00

Buildi Canieron, Louisiana, for an

official journal
The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves th right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
BY: / BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: May 1 19, 26 (M-16)

COMMERCIAL SIEBIN FOR
RED SNAPPER CLOSEDTHR JANUA 1, 1995

accordance with the provisions oR 499505, RS. 49967,

56:317, the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries hereby announces

thateffective midnight May 15,1994, the

commercial fishery for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will remain closed

until 12:01 a.m. January 1, 1995.

RUN: May 12, 19, 26 (M-19)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Losieia

3

until 1:00 p.m. on

31 May 1954 at the Courthous Annex in

Cameron, Teint
Project Number. 1994-01-05

Maintenance Painting of Courthouse

rules and regulati for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

tha 24 hours prior to the hour and date

fo receiving proposals. Every bid
Sibenitt cial be nscetari by = cor:

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to th Came Pari Police Sury.

information an: posal rine
are available at the office Lonnie G

Harper & Associated, Inc., Post Office
Box 299, Grand Chenier, Lousiana

70643-0 (318) 538-2574. Plans and
ions may be inspected upon

it of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forma provided by

the engineer. Official action will be taken

ish Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Poli Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.

Came Pari Police Jury

RUN: Ma 1219, 26 (4-26)

Sealed proj
ofthe following

the Came:

until 6:30 p.m. on 26 May 199 at the

Eir
pee

_

Sta 10: Grand Chenier,

Proje

|

anae 1994-01-0
d Fi

Licensing Board for wi

Jy. Prop forma willno be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
poten totaiall be ecomen ey6 oe

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict

Full inform and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper&a onci Inc., Post OffiBox Chenier, Lou:yoess-0pea 538- B reas sspecificatio may

depo of $50.00 per net.

£

Eide cusbe
on proposal forms provided bythe&#39; Official action willbe taken

Board has evaluated the prop-
received. The Cameron Parishosals

ration date for maxing a claim.

Information concerning the descrip-
tion of the funds and th name and

address of th compa that remitted the
funds may

be

obtained by any persons
Gas Geen eas tome iy

addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue and
Taxation, Unclaimed Property Section,

P.O. Box 91010, Baton Rouge, La

70821-9 (604) 925-7407, from 8:00

p.m., Monday through Frial wh /negiti SEGCC ene Aires:
please give the name as it was listed in

the newspaper, last name firat if

applicable.
Proof of ownership must be submitted

before funds will be released to the per-

address is listed, you may expedite your
claim by sending a legible copy of your

driver&#39;s license with your inquiry slong
with any other information that will

positively identify you as the rightful
owner.

The names reported a

Broussard, Irie M., Rt. Box 3, Grand
Chenier; Carter, Branden J., Rt. Box

Gra Chenier: Commercial Union
‘9. 1805 High Pt. Dr., Napeerville,!Deb lee Compan A/U; Doxey, Rub-

9:

RH Box 1
Davi Electrical, Carser Wim, Re
P.O. Box 1174, Cameron; LeBoeuf, Molly

ron: Picou, Jos P.O. B 613. Gare
ron; Rutherford, W

.

Box 32,

Gra Chenier, Sto Ge Hackber-
ry;

Wright, James B.,
Hack

180 Ben Wrigh Rd.
berry

RUN: ‘May 12, 19 (M-9)

NOTICE
Re: Public Notification for Community

Water Supply Acute MCL Violation

trict No. 2 Water Supply is currently in

violation of the maximum contaminant

lev of colifo Becteria&#39;as set forth in

and Fedeeral Water Regula-
tions Acti

is being taken to eliminat
the contamination.

The United States Environmental
Protection Agency (U. S. EPA) acta

drinking water standards and has deter.

mined that the presence of coliform could
be a health concern. Coliforms are gener-

ally not harmful themselves, but their

presence in drinking water can be asso-

Giated with sewage or animal wastes

The presence of these bacteria in drink-

ing water is generally a result of a prob-
lem with water treatment or the pipes
which distribute the water, and indicates

that the water may. be contaminated

with organisms that can cause diseases

Disease symptoms may inchide diarthe-

a, cramps, nausea, and. ponsibly jaun-
dice, and associated headaches and

fatigue. These symptoms, however, are

not just associated with disease-causing
organisms in drinking water, but also

caused by a number of factors
other than drinking water, EPA has set

an enforceable drinking water standard

for coliforms to reduce the rink of these
adverse health effects. Under the stan-

dard, alldrinking water samp!+ must be
free of these backeria. Driunaing water

which meets thin standard is

with little or none of thia risk a .d should

be consider safe.
‘The Came Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 submits water samples
qusbily| Cak by dha Lontnena Denar:
ment of Health and Hospitals. For the

month of April, two (2) water samples

trict No, 2 completely flushed out the dis-

tribution system, increased the level of

to the Louisiana Department of Health
and Hospitals.

As of May 10, 1994, the Louisiana
Department of Health and Hoapitals has

determined that the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 2 has corrected

the problem and is now in compliance
with Standards.

For more information c 762-3935.

RUN: May 19, 1994 (M3

NOTICE
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY

B

ame fe

will hak cvaitabie freee July 1, 1994 to

June 30, 1995 at least $20,111 of Hill
urton uncompensated services. All ser-

vices of the facility will be available on «

first request, first served basis to eligible
persons

free will
family income ia not more

rent vert;

ory A) established by the Department of
eal! and Hu: Se
hose family income is above but less

th ble

the

po’ me guiderty income gu:
lines (Category B) will be considered for
reduced cost care in accordance with the
schedule belo

ersons hose | ipea is greater than
the guidelines, b not more than 1-1/4

times the guidelin will be
be
eligibl for a

75% reduction from th:
Persons whose income ie greater than

Persons whose me is
ie ee ter than

i

leas than
double the guidafi willb eligible fore

25% red oe thevsual charges.
“This in accordance:

“with 42 CE154,5 Notiof Availabil.

ity of Uncompensated Service.
RUN: May 19 (M-32)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial poc by
tal Management

na Department of Natura
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Walter O &Ges Corpora-
tion, 1021 Main, Sui 2200, Houston,

Location: West Cameron Block 592,
Lease OCS-G 10597, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Proposed initial DOCD
for the above area provides for the deve-

3.

‘A of the plan described above isavailab for inspection st the Constal

Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
forth

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspect This public notice is provi

Tequirements of the NOAARoguini on Pecans Consiatency wit

approved Coastal Mancap Pro-
grams.

RUN: May 19 (M-34)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial DOCD by
the Coastal anagement Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan consistency

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Walter Oil & Gas Corpora-

tion, 1021 Main, Suite 2200, Houston,
Texas 77002-6605.

Location: West Cameron Block 592,
Lease OCS-G 13851, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Proposed initial DOCD
for the above area provides for the deve-

lopment and production of hydrocarbons.
Support operati will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive sp

ces or habitats are expected to

affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State ahs
throu Friday. The public is

requeste: bmit comments to th

Coastal Manage Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is, availa for public

inspect This public notice is provided
meet the irements of the NOAA

Regulati on Feder Consistency with

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: May 19 (M-35)

PROCEEDINGS

Camer Parish Waterworks District

12
spot 5, 1994.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 met in regular session on Tues.

day, April 4, 1994 at 6 p.m. in the Grand

Lake Fireman Center in Grand Lake, La

Present: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr. Lynn
Berry, Mr. Gerald Richard and Mrs. Lori

Mr. Richard Poole.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the reading of the minutes.

It was moved

by

Mra: Lori Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carrithat the minutes

be

accepted a

It was moved by Mr. Gerald Hich
seconded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried

that the Comp. De

bs

for the employees

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

that local businesses may collect water

bills at their place of business for the

district.
It wan moved by Mr. Gerald Richard

seconded by Mra. Lori Nunez and carried

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried to

invite Mr. Glen Alexander to the next

meeting to inform the board the status of
the Big Diamond Law Suit.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry, sec-

onded by Mrs, Lori Nunez and carried to

was moved by Mr. Gerald Rich
that the borer

 aeclaeas acre
APPROVED?

‘sf Harold Savoie,
airman, Cameron

Parish Waterworks #11
ATTEST:

‘si Patrick Heber,

RUN: May 26 (M-33)

PROCEEDINGS

Minutes of th Regular Meeting of the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3held Tuesday, March 15, 1994,
at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.

Dron Scott Henry, an Geor Kelley.
Eari GuOut roe Myles Hebert, Larfa

Ancelet, J. Berton Daigie, Billy Dela
James ie r

ously carried to approve
the Febru 22, 1994, regular meeting
as written.

A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Statem for the month of February,

o motion was made by Scott Henry,

secod bs estes Kelley, and unanim-

ly carried to approve the followingvi for payment:
Cameron Parish Pilot, $53.00
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,

7

may not be required asarne April this yout but boo would

permit to sheot all alo the coast.

Some concern was expressed about this,
and it was decided that it should be

requested that they not go over th

in this district or shoot within 300 fect of
the Cameron-Creole Water Control

US Sell Conserv Service should

be presenting this Board with their

annual inspection report on the struc-

tures soon, along with their recommen-

dations. Th problem will be addressed
at that tRngis Loonie Harper reported that
at the last meeting we discussed the pos-

lity of aski the Le. Highway
to come in and look at the

box culvert at Highway 27/82 between

W East and W-1 West drainage canals.
Jem is not so much the boxae but the channel that runs North/

South on the east side of th highway. It

to then connect with W-1 Werrc
ine

the water North. It was agreed that we

mow approach the state and see what
kind of answer we get from them on

funding

‘A motion was made by Geor Kelicy,
seconded by E J. Dronet, and unanim-

ously carried to pass a resolution that
Lonnie Harper be authorized to request
from the State that a culvert be placed
under Highway 27 i line with W-1 East,

and that the large lateral on the West

si of Highwa
27

27 be du back North to

nnect©

&#39; Yakupe of th U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service presented the Water

lanagement Report for last month. He

reported that the Breaux Bill project to

put plugs in at Mangrove and Grand

Tt would be a good idea to take care of the
now before out of

Restoration, DNR, and Clay Midkiff
of USDA Soil Conserva Service to see

when the Inapection Report will be pre-
sented to this Board, and what procedure

we need to follow to request Breaux Bill

for automation ofthe water control struc.

tures. He stated that the respon
for the automati: INR an:

8. and Wildlife Service. t
was that Paul will check on the

plans and ask that these items be

reported to the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 Board of Com-

minsioners, and that members of this
Board be invited to attend meetings for

meeting was adjourned at

i! Paul T BRecording
jal EJ. Drou

ary-
‘af Edwin W. Quinn,

President
RUN: May 19 (M-36)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Hackberry Recreation

Board will receive sealed bids

until 5 p.m. on or before 5 p.m.,
Monday, June 13, 1994 at the

Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, La. on the following:

Additions to the Hackberry
Multi Purpose Building.

Plans may be picked up at the

office of C. Gayle Zembower,
Architect, Inc., 704 tt School

Street, Lake Charles, La. There is

a $25 deposit.
The Hackberry Recreation

Board reserves the right to reject
any snaa bids submitted.

RRY RECREATIONDISTRI 1
BOAR!

Run: May 19 & 26, June 6, 1994

M39

LEGAL NOTICE

Tee As ei plicari sae Rocaral De
Insurance Corporation for the establi:

ment of a branch office at 2201 Oak Pa
Boulevard, Lake Charies, Louisiana.

‘Any person wishin to comment on

this application may fil
hi

or bey cons

ments in writing the nal

Director of the Feder Deposit Tomur-

ance Corporation at its Regional Office at

5100 Poplar Avenue, Suite 1900, Mem-

phis, Tennessee 38137, before processii
of the application has been complete

Processing will be completed no earlier
than the 15th day following either the

dateof the required publication o th
date of receipt o the Sopali

cau:

othe, application file.

n within one day following the

‘This notice is blished pursuant to

Part 303.6(11) of the Rules ad Regula
tions of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.

Coum peas
Ro: Raftery, Ji“A ry, Jr.

ident &a CEO
RUN: May 1 (4-43)

LEGAL

NOTICE
In the matter of establishment of a

Bank.branch office for Cameron
accordance with the laws of the

of Louisiana andState with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 6 of

any commen’ more than thirty
(30 days after the date of publication of

‘The Public Section of the application is

Financial

E

The Cameron Parish Sheriff& Depart-

~
i

i
1

:i
i

i
iii

t‘
i

if
i
v

t

a a
f gaRepelti

t will be necepting bids to upPL&quot; Food, Canned Food, Frozen Food

and Ment for th Cameron Parish Jai for

{ Six (6) months to be

xu
ing factor in awardi

must be clearly
Staple Food, Canned Food and Meat.” All

bids must be filed in the Bookkeepers
Office of the Cameron “Pari Sheritta

Department prior to 10:00 A.M., June 16,
1994. Rights are to an

and to waive all

rties can obtain bidAl

specifications by contact the Bookk

cepers office at 318-775-5111 between
the hou of 8 a.m. and 4

JAMES

‘promsgatied on.
Separment f Natural Resources NO the abo

NOTE The abo

or

i ted

USumana, within the tobowa!

scribed

the Northeast
DEMALE OF THE No 14318 h ‘Coord:

STATE MINERAL hat otX =
1.249,1 an

Y
=

FoR THe

Dutsiana Coordin Syste
(Of oF Gas On the folowing described 1 fSaZoe)

Feguia of the

ana Departmen

ACT 27628
Parish, Louisiana

‘eration or relic

ands. owned by

tion effluent is dis

AR bess

PAYMENT oni

in ted ona on
Mie in the State Land Ottice Divi

Contd. next page
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players
on All Dist. team

The district champion Hackber-

ry Mustangs placed seven players
on the first team all-district selec-

tiona chosen by the coaches

The Mustangs also received the

outstanding player award in

pitcher Patrick Dennis, who com-

piled a 7-0 record

Other first team members are

catcher Troy Fountain, 3rd base-

man Steven Mire, outfielders

Murray, Chad Desdier,

Mays and utility Timmy

nd Lake Horneta had

team selections Eric

Cameron

By Loston

TOURNAMENT §

The Grand Lake Baseball
Softball committee will sponsor a

s tournament Sat.,

nent “

public fishing
lutely nof

ponds, lakes

will be the

an event

ear for a fund raiser.

are one

oh

fication. The
the GrandTei nici oaiane lus

All participants must register
by May 20, by 4 pm

forma may be

the following loca

ocery, Big Lake

Speedy Tote,
Corner in and

a
FE

Creole;
Hook, Line and Sinker, Lake
Charles; Cameron State Bank

Swe Lake; and Step N° Check
hway 14

AREA. FISHING
Offshore waters are beginning

settle down some and catches of
red snapper-and a few speckle

trout are reported taken
A few red fish are being taken in

the southern part of the Mermen-
River in Grand Chenier. White

grubs are fairly good bait to

use, topped wit fresh shrimp
Rockefel Refuge

ia

also show.

in the inlet

Mineral Board

siana. Said .O acre tract is be

or formerly, as follows: Nor

LeBoeu! BushnelBoudreaux
and Wes by Ronal K

with « minimum of One Hundred and

No/100 ($100.00) Dollars per ac

one-fifth (1/5) of all other liquid or

ous hydrocarbon minerals produce
saved or utilized for said propert:

Lessee must agree ta drill within one

(1) year from the date of the les

under penalty of forfeiture, to pay ren

of not less than one-half (1/2) of the ca:

bonus paid therefor, for the right to defe
e second and thi

offset wells, if necessary, to protect the

land from drainage
Tertified check, cashier&#39;s check or

bank money order payable to the Came

ron Parish Waterworks District #11 for

the full amount of the cash bonus shall

accompany and b deposited with each

bid and no bid or deposit may thereafter

be withdrawn or cancelled, and the cash

bonus thus deposi shall be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 by the Sera uuider tative
event anid pidaer docs not enter into A

Boone and Josh Johnson, pitchers;
first baseman Peter Demarest,
second baseman Neil Kis

shortstop Timmy Daigle, and uti

ty Chad Calhoun
Selected to the second team

from Grand Lake were Chris Mor-

gan, catcher; Tony Beard, outfiel-
der; and Jeff Verzwyvelt, utility.

Second team members from
Hackber were Justin Cramer,
2nd baase, and 3rd baseman Mick-

ey Schexnider.

Terry Murphy was selected
coach of the year as he lead the

Hackberry team to the district

championship

Outdoors

McEvers

canals. Rattle chrome/black
back is good with a small piece of

shrimp on each treble hook.

The Big Lake area is getting
better each day. Large speckle

trout up to five pounds are being
taken. Strawberry beatles, also

chartreuse grubs or cockahoe min-

now will work. Some red fish up to

20 inches were taken this

weekend. The chrome/blue-black

rattletrap with tips of shrimp on

the hooks will also do good. The

south end of the lake is best, but

good specs have been caught up in

Turner&#39; Bay on the north end of

the lake. West Cove is also doing

The freshwater fishing is really
good in the Big Burns and other

Miami Corporation permit lands.

The grape pearl Buzzmaster worm

is still doing good. Don&#3 be afraid

to throw the 1/8 oz. Buzzbait. Take

the akirt off and put a three inch

twister tail grub either white or

white chartreuse tail. When you

hook it, have the tail looking down

with the hook up and twist the

hook left by holding the hook in

your nght hand. That will make it

run. straighter.
Lacassine Refuge is still pro-

ducing good bass, but the sunshine

days are tough. Growth is spread-
ing fast, so don’t hesitate to throw

the weedlese spoon with a trailer.

Worms are also
Rockefeller Refug bass are

turning on and will be good for the

next couple of months.

TALK AROUND
Last week and before we talked

about the ban on lead and zin
sinkers by the federal gove

ment. The Louisiana Wildlife an

successf bidder

the teaoe scecitod ty tessi se

unt the toe

ritten contra

_

This lease, if granted, shall be on the

meron Parish Waterworks District

State Agency Lease Form, Louisiana

State Agency Lease Form 1989 with Rid

er attached, a copy of which may be

sbtained upon request from the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #11, and

shall be subject to approval of the State

Mineral Board. and if not approved
thereby and countersigned by the duly

authonzed officer of the State Mineral

Bord, shall be null, void and of no effect.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

ct #11 reserves the right to reject anyfat cll bile

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

ISTRICT #11

BY: /s/ PATRICK HEBERT,
ECRE 4

RUN: May 19, 26, June 2

Two Lady Tarpons
on All Dist. team

‘The District 6AA girls softball

all district team was selected last
week.

The Lady Tarpons placed two

players on the firat team and

¢

three

players on the second tea:

First team players are
enthar

Sturlese, a freshman pitcher and

Gretchen Mays, a senior 2nd base-

&quot;m who batted .300 on the

season.

Second team members are 3rd

baseman Michelle Trosclair. oufielder Brandi Sturlese and
Sturlese ws na as a utilit

player.
Allison Palermo, a catcher who

batted .500 for St. Louis, ws

named the outstanding player and
Kristal Franklin of St. Louis was

selected as coach of the year.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie
_

4-H BANQ’
The annual Grand Chenier Jr.

4-H banquet was held Monday,
May 9, in the school cafeteria.

Officers were installed and
awards presented. School Board

Member Bill Morris and his wife,
Willa Dean, were guests.

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
Cheerleader tryouts were held

Friday, May 13, in the school audi-

torium. Judging from McNeese
State University were Chad Par.

nell and Michelle McGraw. The
new cheerleaders for 1995-96 are

Scarlett Roberts, Sarah Richard,
Alicia Mhire, Tiffany Broussard,
Rica Canik, Katie McKoin, Jodi

Landry, and Stacie Booth. The

mascot is Jody Dyson.
VISITORS

Annie Laurie Miller and Mari-
lyn Miller are spending some time
in their home here.

Mrs. Donna Adams and Han-

nah spent the weekend with Mrs.

Har: boot and tancly,

MONTIE REUNION
The eighth year reunion of the

Montie family was held at the
Creole Fire Station Sunday, May

15. About 200 members attended
from Louisiana, Washington state
and Texas

Little Donald Duck danced and
performed. Gifts were given to the
following: oldest person present,

Mrs. Nita Williamson; oldest mar-
ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Bourque; youngest married cou-plesMr. and Mrs. Kevin Mudd;
youngest girl, Kristie Kenner.
yougest boy, Klonton Kenner.

Traveling the farthest distance
were Mr. and Mrs. Welmon Smith,

Jr. of Vancouver, Wash.
Music was furnished by E. J.

Roger, Shawn Saucier and the
Calcasieu Cajuns.

Fisheries Commission has

requested that the Environmental
Protection Agency collect more

data, before instituting a national
ban on lead sinkers. This was the
ban on the sale or manufacture
and use of lead sinkers smaller

than one inch in diameter, to

reduce a threat to waterfowl that

swallow these sinkers, which can

cause death.

According to the Commission,
the EPA ha proof to less than 100

loons, swans and cranes nation-
wide, where lead may have been

the cause of death. The resolution

by the Commission says that this

appears to be an extremely small
number of cases and there is virtu-

ally no data to show that other spe-
cies, including diving ducks,

ranes, herons and raptors swal-
fo these lead sinkers.

J
. Herring, our La. Wildlife

and Fisheries Department Secret-
ary stated it is foolish to have a

national ban without data that
can show our people what damage,

if any, the lead sinkers are doing.
before slapping an additional

restriction on the state’s
sportsmen.

The LDWF on May 3, opposed
the ban at the annual meeting of
the Southwestern Association of
Fish and Wildlife Agencies. The 16
states of Southeastern U. S. plus

to Rico and the Virgin Islands

also agreed with the opposition
and maybe they&# do the same in

their own states. It was also noted

that the use of lead sinkers in off-

shore marine waters, poses no

threat to water birds.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 20, best, 7:20 a.m.

and 7:5 p.m.; good, 1:20 a.m. and

1:35Saturd May 21, best, 8:10

a.m. and 8:40 p.m.; goo 2:05 a.m.

and 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 22, best, 9 a.m.

and 9:30 p.m.; good, 2:55 a.m. and

3:10 p.m.
Take a youth fishing!

Shrimp season

In the 1994 spring inshore
shrimp season will open at 6 a.m.

May 30, in Zones 1 and 3 and at 6
a.m. May 16, in Zone 2.

CREOLE MINI-MART

(Next to the Lucky Dollar)

BUDWEISER &a

HWY. 8
- CREOLE

542-4043

BUD LIGHT

49
12 PACK

OPEN

24
HOURS

&qu TUCK DOLLA
Highway 82, Creole

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m-

Tuesday Night Special
-ALL YOU CAN EAT-—

BOILED CRAWFISH

$40.95|With Potatoes

&a Corn

Platter
ee

Hite

2.Creolewy.

542-4076

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS!

YOUR CHOI CE...

* Seafood Platter

* Baby Back Ribs or
*3.88

Each* 12 Oz. Ribeye

Be Your Choice.

SUNDAY CME & SPECIAL!
‘Ages 13 &a Under)

Hamburger . Fries or

Chicken Nuggets &a Fries $
Ea. 91.73

-HAPPY HOUR-—
Cel Mea 4TO6oe FOR 1 Mixed Drinks=. *1°° Long Necks
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Grand Lake students working on Planet X project

Grand Lake students

take part in project
Students were given data on

Planet X, and from that data they
performed several experiments in

order to determine if life could

exist. there. They also built an

actual 12 x 12 foot land area repre
senting Planet X, using earth
materials. These Podports, as they

were called, were 6x 6 foot squares
built by other schools in Louisia

na. Grand Lake students commu-

nicated with students from other

parishes through telephone con

versations and by using the fax

Mrs. Valarie Precht, Mrs. Rose-

Harris and their Grand Lake

th grade students recently
urned from a one day trip to

anet X”, simulated at North-

State University in

‘This was a six week

students wereurse

ned and motivated to apply
owiedge and skills in mathema-

$ geography$. science, and

munications.
h e

1s encountered during Planet X Machine
See e

At Northwesterm., after all six

Podports were assembled, atu
nero

dents were partnered with stu

KITE BROS. RV

fwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

Clearance Sale

Underway Now!

Over 200 New &a Used

Motor Homes & Travel

Trailers in Stock

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

dents from other schools and they,

as a new team, had to perform
experiments involving the hydro

sphere, lithosphere, and atmo-

sphere to determine which of the

six Podporta might be inhabitable

This project allowed students to

acquire new knowledge, particu
larly in the areas of science, tech-

nology, mathematics, communica

tion, and in social skills

Class of ’94

ene JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2

of Hackberry, Louisiana will accept job applica-
tions until 7:00 p.m., Thursday, July 14, 1994 for

eI

For more information and application forms

contact the Hackberry Waterworks Office at 762-

3935.

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 does

sex, handicap, national origin or political or

igious opinions. RUN:May 19, 26, June 2 (M 38)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of sweeper at South

Cameron Elementary School.

Contact: Barry Wayne Richard, Principal, Phone:

542-4401

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, June 8, 1994 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: May 19, 26 & June 2 (M37)

Earn

mada
Our current

Flex II Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Superior ratings b prestigious

‘organizations confirm
°

ithe Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compan offers
‘our company’s financial strength —

Sout

Flex II, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designe for

periodic as well as single premiums. Your contributions, less

any applica s ‘annuity premium tax and maintenance fees,
accumulate wealth for the future. Surrender charges apply only

during the frst 8 policy years

Wilson “Boogie”
;

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF*

Agency Manager

542-4807

Southern Farm Bureau Life has

been

rated A+

) by A.M. Best for all the 16 years

such ratings have been awarded.

Research,
In

has ‘ompany Se eee
reas

‘which ranks us among the top 1 of all i

‘companies with over $1.5

Information used b such independent rating
serves come {ron exch smmurance

y& firincial statements. Such ratings
are not a warranty of an insurer&#3 ability 10

meet its contractual obligations.

‘Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Cook winner

of honors in

the past year
Gizzatta Iana Cook, a native of

Cameron Pansh and the daughter

of Lawrence Burton VanDyke and

Diana D. VanDyke, received many

honors during awards day held at

ington Marion Magnet High
Lake Charles

n Revo

A’ in Civics, all A’s in Free

prise, niploma for Espanol I, Stu

dent
Council, Speech

Bowl, State Board of

and Secondary Education and

State Department of Hiducation

Attendance Award, 1 ard

National Honor

ARK student.

Other honors include: Student

of the Month, special recognition

fonor Society and Spanish
uctor for ranking superior at

state rally Division II, Spanish II

Interpret, held at LSU in Baton

Rouge
Gizzatta attended the first

annual McNeese Chemistry Chal

lenge ‘94 and the Women’s Com

mission of Soutwhest Louisiana

Youth Leadership Confer O4

She will attend the n_ of

Louisiana Scholarship and Recog

nition be held

8-10 in Lafayette

The

-

United Naval

Academy at Annapolis, Maryland

has invited Gizzatta t d

their engineering and science

aummer seminar for selected

gifted high school students May

31June 5

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

The May meeting of the Grand

ce

July

States

atte

Lake Jr. 4-H Club was called to

order by President Heather

Taylor.

New officers elected for the

1994-95 echool year are as follows

Amanda Stoddard, president
Jade Jouett, lst vice-president;

Heather Taylor, 2nd vice

president; Holly Manuel, secret

ary; Rusty Taylor, reporter, Laura

Beth Savoie, treasurer; Kelly Mill

er, Laura LeDoux and Brett

Wicke, parliamentarians; Mandy

Broussard, C.R.D. Chairman;

Megan Norman, record book com-

mittee chairman; and Keri Cro-

nan, Demonstration Day Commit-

tee Chairman.

The meeting was turned over to

the 4-H agents, Miss Shannon

Suire and Mr. Mike LaVergne
Miss Shannon discussed the

Cameron Clover and talked about

4-H Camp at Camp Grant ker

The 1994 Jr. 4-H Camp will be

held July 18-22

Mr. Mike challenged the club
members with the Ag In The Bag
guessing game. Amanda Stoddard

correctly guessed the ag product
was a peach

Rusty Taylor,
porter

Transportation
is offered by

transit service

Try Transit Week is being
obeerved May 16-20 across the
nation and in Cameron parish
where the Cameron Parish Public
Transit is operated by the Came-

ron Council on Aging.
For information on the schedule

and rates of the local transit sys-
tem call 775-5668.

THE CLASSIFIEDS:
A world of opportunity

NOTICE

& J AUTO, New Management:
Stop by and check us out! Hwy. 82,
Cameron. 5/19p

GET READY for Summer: Take

Two May Tanning Special! Buy 300

minutes for $45.50, get 100 minutes

Free! Wolff Tanning Bed. 775-5489.
5/5

=

5/19p

J&# HOME Improvement: Dry-
wall repair, wallpapering, electrical

work and air conditioning, plumbing,
pressure washing. Cali 775-7075 or

715-21 If You Can&#39; Fix It, “We

S/9pCan”

AWN Service: Rentals -

Lawn Service Tools; Bushhoging:
Dirt Spreading. Free estimates, Cali

775-7065. If You Can&#39 Cut It, “We
Can&quo S/19p

h Pilot
5 for

and

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: bedroom plus
rooms unfinished, 2 baths, partially
furnished, in Ridgecrest Subdivision

$35,000. For more information call

775-8178. 5/19p

HACKBERRY: HOUSE and 0.92

acre land for sale on Porne Lane,

$50,000. Call 625-8433 of 598-2952
5/19°- 6p

HACKBERRY: House and 4.39

acres on Portic Lane, $80,000. Call

625-8433 or 598-2052. 5/19 - 6/9p

REDUCED! FOR Sale by owner:

Brick home, 3 bedroom, 1/2 baths,

dining and formal dining rooms, liv
ng and formal living rooms, 2 car

garage, over 2,500 sq. ft living area,

fireplace, 1/2 acr land, large oaks,
Oak Grove Arca. Call 775-7481. 5/19

6/2p

FOR SALE: $ acres undivided

interest in bayou marshland property
in Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Ideal
for hunting, fishing, campsite. Call
(713) 783-5686 from 9 a.m. - noon

S/A2 & S5/19

FOR SALE

bedrooms,
$40,000
weekends (318)

5/19p

House to be moved. 3

baths, lots of extras,

(318) 775-5915. or

734-4231. S/12 &

THINK écsagre
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE

And Pocket The Cashll!

come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

‘ome

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word i ¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Water HEATING

Freeze

Ain CONDITIONERS

Ne Gas RANces

Water HEATERS

GAS
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuarces

PHONE: 439-4051

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

GARAGE SALE FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE--Saturday, FOR SALE: Matching

May 21, 8:30 to 2, quarter mile

west of Cameron Rec Center.

Everything cheap. For informa-

tion call 775-8166 or 775-5052.

nd

(318) 734-4231. 5/12 & 5

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale

Saturday, 8 to 5, clothes, furniture,

knick knacks and much more. Tam-

my Conner’s house by the car wash.

Earlybirds pay. double. 5/19p

now open. We pick or you pi

and sofa, tweed floral, $150; solid oak

entertainment center, $200;

round oak table and 6 chairs, $500.

Call (318) 775-5915 or weekends

PEACHES: West Bay Peach Farm

fresh tomatoes. Call before coming

634-7419, Elizabeth. 5/12tfc

love seat

antique

/19p

ick. Also

DAYLILIES FO Sale: If you&#3 Funer

FIVE FAMILY. Garage Sale: got the money, I&#39; got the daylilics Edwin D

Saturday, May 21,7 a.m.ull. Parish Your yard can be beautiful, too. ry, were

d 333. mile west of Hospital. Fur- Come by. Miss Willa Dean Mors, South F

niture, jewelry, clothes, tool boxes, 542-4670. 5/19¢ Pearlanc

pots. pans, clectrical Buria

nces of all kinds, crafts, toys, SINGER ZIGZAG: Free arm mod- Cemeter

books, amd much more. Stephanie ce for sleeves, designs, overcasts, Mr. Di

542-4459. 5/19p monograms, applique: mends, May 11,

embroiders, darns, top stitches, blind center.

YARD SALE: Friday, May 20and hems, 3 months old, $77.59 cash of H liv

Saturday, Ma 21, 1/2 blocks from’ payments. For free home trail call than 205

South Cameron Hospital going tow- 1-800-273-7213. 5/19¢ nal_ mat

s Cameron. Clothes, shoes, mis-
3

Lines in

ccllaneous items. If you have any DON&#39; BUY anything... Unul Survis

questions call 542-4734. 5/19p you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot Mary Di

Classified Section! Dodge traffic, Dickerso

crowds and ured feet. To place a clas- ters, Ber

WORK WANTED sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply, ‘ ‘Tex., and

School Street. Came o ae ye dow A

iE S Cl 9
Sz ad with yment to P. .

x
as and seve

or Te aGne ca 96. S/d Dequi La 70633. Classified Ad

S/19p
:

rates arc one insertion, 25 words or MR:
less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

ROOFING AND Vinyl Siding. 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10am.

Over 20 years experience. Call

542-4021. 5/12 - 5/26p FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACE for rent on Oak
HELP WANTED Grove, 1/2 miles east of South

:

Cameron High School. Water and

WANTED: A non-smoking. grass mowing furnished. Call

responsible person to do babysitting 542-4699. 2/10tfcnc
and light duty house work in m

home in Grand Chenier. Call for

interview, 775-7481. 5/19p
PETS & LIVESTOCK

EMU CHICKS: DNA sexed,
MECHANIC NEEDED: Some microchipped and vaccinated. After

electrical experience nds scll support, good records. Call ifsalary d

.

Call 775-7130.on work experienc
5/12- 5/26P

interested. Bayou -Pines,

Bayou (318) 569-2571. 5/19 - 6-2p

Anyone interested in working
Waterworks District No. Nine during
summer months should obtain

application from Bonnie Theriot at

Grand Chenier Fire Station. All

p.m. on May 25, 1994. RUN: May 5, 1

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

plications must be in by 3:00 o&#39;clock

McFATTER
Auto

LOW PAYMENTS
Mobile Home

433-1695
1325 Oak Park Bivd.

BLOOD

DRIVE
At

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
Thursday,
May 19

INSURANCE

Lake Charles, La.

Johnson

for

the

an

the Ca

ap- #2

at 6

2,19 Buil

the

inter

pub
mee

Cyn

— NEW EXTENDED HOURS

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Every Donor

Receives
Hosted By Louisiana

Blood Center

(Bring A Griend

SENTER
942-4017
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FUNERALS
MRS. CLARENCE

BEECHLER
Funeral services for Hackberry

native Mrs. Clarence (Matil “Til-
lie&qu Beechler, 56, were held May
6, in Gaylord, Mich.

The Rev. Jeff Meyers officiated;
burial was in Briley Township
Cemetery.

Mrs. Beechler died Tuesday,
May 3, 1994, in Gaylord.

She lived’ in Lake Charles
before moving to Michigan 2%

years ago.
Survivors are her husband; two

sons, Troy and Daniel Beechler,
both of Lake Charles; one brother,

Ernest East of Carlyss; and four
grandchildren.

GEORGE EDWIN

DICKERSON
Funeral services for George

Edwin Dickerson, 81, of Hackber-

ry, were held Friday, May 13, in

South Park Funeral Home. in

Pearland, Tex
Burial was

Cemetery.
Mr. Dickerson died Wednesday,

May 11, 1994 in a Sulphur care

center.

H lived in Hackberry for more

than 20 years and retired as termi-
nal manager for Ryder Truck
Lines in Lake Charles.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Mary Dickerson; one son, Royce
Dickerson of Hackberry; two sis-

ters, Bertha Quinn of Pasadena,
Tex., and Wenonah Colson of Ash-

down, Ark; four grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

MRS. MERGURPHY
LOGUE

Funeral services for Mergurphy
M. Logue, 86, of Creole, were held

Monday, May 16, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Eugene
Cemetery in Grand Chenier.

in South Park

Mrs. Logue died Friday, May
13, 1994, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

She was a lifelong resident of
Cameron Parish and a member of

the Catholic Daughters at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron.

Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Margie Brown of Cameron
and Mrs. Dorothy Conner of

Creole; 10 grandchildren; 29

great-grandchildren and 17 great-
great-grandchildren.

MRS. BESSIE N. WELCH
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie

N. Welch, 87, of Lake Charies,
were held Tuesday, May 17, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Jim Humphries offi-
ciated; burial was in Graceland

Cemeetery.
Mrs. Welch died Sunday, May

15, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, she

lived in Lake Charles for 36 years.
She graduated from Lake Arthur
High School, received a teaching

certificate from SLI and A B.A. in
Education from McNeese State

University. She taught school in

Cameron Parish for 41 years and
wa a substitute teacher for the

Calcasieu Pariah School Board for
seven years. She was a member of

the Calcasieu and Cameron
Retired Teachers’ Associations,
Delta Kappa Honorary Sorority,
Thelma Hackett Chapter 225,

OES and St. Luke-Simpson
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include one step-son,
Jimmy Welch of Lake Charles;
and two stepdaughters, Faye
Ingram of Dallas, Tex., and Pat

Kelly of Pensacola, Fla.

MRS. VICTORIA DAIGLE
Funeral services for Mrs. Vic-

toria Elizabeth Daigle, 86, of
Cameron, were held Tuesday,

May 17, from Our Lad Star of the

Ohanks Gjo. ..

their school is to be

- - Cameron Elementary&#39;s United Partners. The

dedication you have for your children and

your children should be proud of your efforts
to keep open the communication

between the school, home, and community.
Special thanks to Mr. Kershaw who went

beyond duty to help achieve these goals.

commended. You and

lines
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HONORED SUNDAY for their many years of service to the

Grand Chenter Methodist Church and to their community were

Ella Mae Jones Crain and Emma Taber Nunez, seated, and Ada

Lee Ricks Broussard, standing. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Sea Catholic Church.
The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-

ciated; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. Daigle died Sunday, May
15, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron,

she was a member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church,
the Catholic Daughters, the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging,
AARP, and participated for many

years in the Senior Olympics.
Survivors are three sons,

Ernest and Earl Daigle, both of

Cameron, and James Lee Daigle of

DeQuincy; three daughters, Mrs.

Virginia Weldon of Cameron, Mrs.
Pearl Collins of Lake Charles, and
Mrs. Ramona McEvers of Lafitte;

22 grandchildren and 22 great-

at

70631.

Lake/Sweetlake area.

— PUBLIC MEETING —

Cameron Parish Beach Development District

#2 will hold a public meeting Tuesday, May 24,
:30 p.m. at the Creole Multi-Purpose

Building to discuss the future development of

the Rutherford Beach area with anyone having
interest, including landowners and the general
public. Anyone who cannot attend the

meeting in person, may mail comments to

Cyndi Sellers, P. O. Box 44, Cameron, LA

During the meeting, the members of the

committee will present some of the ideas

under consideration.

District #2 includes most of the parish east of

the Calcasieu River, except the Grand

Beach Development

RUN: MAY 12 (M 28)

CAMERON PARISH

CATTLEMAN’S
ASSOCIATION

SeAeLeE

Saturday, May 21 at

f
MILLER

LIVESTOCK MARKET

DeQuincy, La.

Associations.

1% OF GROSS SALES of all cattle consigned
from Cameron Parish will be donated by Miller

Livestock to the Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s

Association to help promote the Cattle Indus-

try through 4-H, FFA and other Livestock

This Sale is well advertised and we will have

plenty of buyers on hand.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Jim Miller -- 1-800-489-2697 Or

Gary Wicke -- 775-5516

Cameron Cattlemen&#39;s Association Secretary

gr ldren.

JOSEPH KOVACH

Funeral services for Joseph Wil-
liam Kovach, 76, of Creole, were

held Wednesday, May 18, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.

A native of Glenjean, W. Va.,
Mr. Kovach lived in Cameron Par.
ish for 50 years. A retired engineer
with the state DOTD, he was a

member of the American Legion
176, Woodmen of the World, the
La. Farm Bureau, and Sacred

Heart Catholic Church
Survivors are one son, Keith

Kovach of Hackberry; one daught
er, Mrs. Gail Bonsall of Grand
Chenier; five sisters, Mrs. Ethel
Brown and Mrs. Loretta O&#39;Ne

both of Sophia, W. Va., Mrs. Helen
Ratti of Lincoln Park, Mich., Mra

Irene Wydo of Wyandotte, Mich
and Mra. Elsie Gilley of South

gate, Mich.; four grandchildren
and one great-grandchild

&lt;

MUSING

By Bernice Denny

The last weeks have been filled
with suffering, hospitalization,
and all the discomforts that go
with sudden, serious illness

Although I am still very weak, I
am doing my best to regain my
strength. My daughter takes me

twice a week for physical therapy
and she prepares meals according

to the doctors orders.
During the whole ordeal I have

been grateful for dear friends, who
sent flowers, cards, letters and
who made encouraging telephone
calls and paid me visita.

There is one thing to be gained
from an illness that renders one

helpless: a deep appreciation for

rs, nurses, hospitals, the sci-

entific advances in medicine that
have been achieved over the past
year.

It also reminds us fresh of the
value of a loving family and con-

cerned friends. And it renews in us

a deep sense of God’s presence
when we need him most.

Two early Cameron Parish doc-
tors who deserve all the eulogies
that have been heaped upon them
were Dr. S. O. Carter of Creole,

who attended at my birth, and Dr.
L. O. Miller of Grand Chenier, who

saw me through my childhood and

teen-aged illnesses. Both were

dedicated to their work, who
traveled throughout the parish by

horseback, boat, motorcycle, and
early cars. They answered calls at
all times of day or night. They

treated patients and provided
medicines for those who could not

pay. They were heroes in my

thinking.
And now we salute Dr. Richard

Sanders, Cameron’s only physi-
cian at present. We know that his

responsibilities are great and we

wish the best for him

Congratulations Grads

Confucius Say. . .

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money...

Like Man Who Stop Ciock

To Save Time!

THE CAMERON PILOT
1-800-256-7323

Three ladies are honored

by G. C. Methodist church

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Three members of the Grand
Chenier United Methodist Church
were honored at Sunday morning
services last week for their contri-
butions to the church and com-

munity over the years.
rs. Emma Taber Nunez, affec-

tionately known as “Miss Emma”,
served as the Grand Chenier Post
Mistress for 36 years. She was

introduced by her daughter-in-law
Nancy Nunez.

Mrs. Nunez came to Grand Che-
nier from Jennings when she mar-

ried the late Lee Nunez many
years ago. The post office was

located in her front yard.
Mrs. Ella Mae Jones Crain first

came to the parish to teach at the
Creole school, then accepted the
position to teach at the Little
Pecan Island school.

The island was owned by one of
Cameron’s early sheriffs Duncan

“Dunk” Crain and she went there
to teach the children in the family,
living in the homeplace as a mem-

ber of the family.
She married one of the older

sons, the late A. H. “Sono” Crain,
who later established, along with
his brother John Paul, the Crain

Brothers marsh buggy business at

Grand Chenier. She was intro-

duced by her daughter, Coral

Perry.
Ada Lee Ricks Broussard,

always called “Miss Ricks”, was

introduced by her sister, Jean
Driver of Shreveport, and Billie
Ballengee of Dallas, Tex., her
niece.

&quot;M Ricks” came to Grand
Chenier to teach school where she

met and married Joseph “Bud”

Broussard.

Each of the three ladies were

presented with corsages and bou-

quets of flowers from the church by
Hilda Crain.

Ed Kelley presented each one

with plaques of appreciation from

the board of directors of the Grand

Chenier and Cameron United

Methodist churches and stated,
“These three ladies are the best

examples of Christian living and

some of the best evangelists we

ever had.”
3

They were also presented with

plaques from the Grand Chenier
church expressing the apprecia-

tion for their many years of service

to the church.
The service was a part of the

‘Women’s Day held each year at the

church. Mrs. Joy Tanner served as
the pianist and Mra. Valarie

Precht led the singing. A covered
dish lunch was served following
the service.

Feeding program
The Cameron Community

Action Agency, Inc. announces the

sponsorship of the Summer Feed

ing Service Program for eligible
children 18 years of age and youn-

ger or any person over 18 who has
been determined by a state educa
tional agency or a local public edu-
cational agency of a state to be

mentally or physically hand-
icapped and is enrolled in a public
or private non-profit school

program.
The program will be offered at

k Multi-Purposethe Grand Lake

Building and the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building. Meale

will be served from June 1 to July
\29 from 11 a.m. to

1

p.m. On July
4, no meals will be served.

Wireless One
—&gt;.

NOW AVAILABLE

IN CAMERON PARISH
Contact Sammie Faulk

Joe Duhon

701 E. NAPOLEON ST.

7:30 a.m.

LOOK WHO&#39;S

NEW AT...

choice. After serving 4

years

Corps. now I&#39 back to

serve you.

COME IN TODAY AND

EVEN MORE MONEY!!!

== Billy Navawe

1-800-427-8830 — Business: 527-5754

NAVARRE!!!
Now you have a

in the Marine

LET ME SAVE YOU

SULPHUR, LA 70663
- 8:30 p.m.

— GRAND LAKE —

+ Amanda Broussard,

First Responder
* Randy Fontenot,

EMT Basic

+ Claude Dickerson

EMT
i

+ Terry Faulk

EMT Basic

— HOLLY BEACH —

* Donna Dyson,
EMT Basic

+ Anthony Mooney,
EMT Basic

+ Jerrie Miller,
First Responder

* Joey Jinks,

sic

*Benton Bemard,
Ambulance Director, Paramedic

Ted Langa:
Education Coordinator, Paramedic

*David Meredith, Paramedic

*Byron Broussard, Paramedic

*Brad Derouen, EMT Basic

EMS: The Stars of Life
National Emergency

Medical Services ee
Week

May 15-21, 1994

(W Salute Ghe Members of our

(Emergency (Medical Services Gyeam. . .

— SOUTH CAMERON AMBULANCE —

m ese

ve

MS meateen SOUTH CAMERON Tez
Soon 542-4064.

= a areas PHYSICAL

a MEMORIAL THOSPITAL|  rena
rirwe

SenTeR

542-4017

— HACKBERRY —

* Gwen Constance,
EMT Basic

* Rick Delcambre,
EMT Basic

+ Charles Wright,
EMT Basic

+ Chris Spicer,
EMT First Responder

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

*RHONDA COLEMAN,

EMT Basic

+ Sherry Martin,
EMT Basic

* Ricky Fontenot,
EMT Basic

+ Calise Romero,

_EMT Basic

*Gabi Fontenot, Basic

*John Jay LaBove, First Responder

+Patrick Schneider, EMT Basic

+Thomas Wideamp, EMT Basic

+Donald Wohlert, EMT Basic
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Beta Club members

a

, Beta awards

at program
in, Vice-President, to: Heidi Abshire, Katherine

Secretary, Kather Arnold, Will Aucoin, Jody Brad

} Treasurer, Bran- ley, Cassy Broussard, Brandon

Core, Patrick Dennis, Cody
ding Fenetz, Karalee LaBove, Shawn

sented to) Kz Mays, Michael Orgeron, Angela
Seay, Jody Seay, Latessa Seay,

js were presented

HENIER

Timmy Seay, Luke Soirez,
Welch and Eric Welch

District conference participants
received etched medals. They

were: Katherine Arnold, Will Auc

oin, Jody Bradley, Nicole Calle

gan, Brandon Core, Patrick Den-

nis, Chrissy Drounett, Troy Foun-

Farrah Hewitt, Karalee

LaBove, Angelia LeGros, Dina

Leonards, Tuan Murray, Michael

Orgeron, Angela Seay and Ashley
Seay

Members recognized for their

perfect participation in Beta Club

Week were: Will Aucoin, Brandon
Core, Cheri Gray, Angelia LeGros,
Paula Day and Jaime Devall. Each

received a Beta mug.
Senior members were each pre-

sented with a Beta key chain

Those members were: Heidi
Abshire, Will Aucoin, Robert

Bradley, Nicole Callegan, Angelia
LeGros, Dina Leonards, Shawn

Mays, Tuan Murray, Angela Seay,
Jody ‘Seay, Misty Serice, Jaime

Devall, Chrissy Schexnider and

Karissa Soirez.

Top Ten members were pre
sented plaques by Mrs. Barbara

LaBove, Beta sponsor. Recipients
were, beginning with first place,
Will Aucoin, Brandon Core, Kara

lee LaBove, Katherine Arnold,
Patrick Dennis, Michael Orgeron,

Angela Seay, Cody Fenetz, Tuan

Murray and Timmy Seay

Cory

“I was feeding
my cattle eaniuin
less than a wee

Atter 24 years in the Allan

Zuern retired to civilian life to pursuc

Air Force

his lifelong dream of running a one-man

cattle farm. But one day. while trying to

get an ornery Cow through a loading
chute, he suddenly had what he calls

a dead feeling” in the soles of his fect

A medical checkup determined that&#39;a

major artery providing blood to his feet

and legs was blocked. and the doctor

told him he might need bypass surgery

That wasn&#39;t for me” says Mr Zuern

I&# not the kind of guy to be laid up

However, another doctor referred

him to -C1S/Lake Charles, where he

found that there was, indeed. an alterna-

tive to surgery — balloon angioplasty
Mr. Zuern was also pleased to dis

cover that his hospital stay would

be briet

“| was hoping to keep my truck

running outside while they did the

angioplasty?”
While it wasn&#39;t quite that quick. he

he chuckles.

was able to check into the hospital on a

Thursday and check out on Saturday

morning. Six days later he was back at

his farm outside Lake Charles, pushing
a wheelbarrow loaded with hay

“I couldn&#39;t sit around too long” he

says. “Cows gotta eat. you know”

If you&# like to know more about one

of the nation’s leading centers for the

treatment of peripheral
vascular disease, we invite

you or your physician
to call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blvd, Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 7060

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Holly eeMandy B:

Kelli Miller,
er,

Heather Taylor Jade
Jouett. The club won third place for nah

Pepon Club for the year.

4-H committee has

meeting with agents
The Cameron Parish 4-H Advis

ory Committee met May 2, toeva

luate this year&#39; activities an

make plans for summer activities

Members present were Stephanic
Rodnque. Roxanne Richard, Eli

zabeth Richard, Darlene Taylor,
Betty Seay, Flora Semien, Ruby

Dupuie and Knsti Jo Dupuie
Extension Service

attendance were Gary

County Agent, Mike

LaVergne, Assistant County

Agent: and Shannan Suire, Assis

New officers for the next schooi

year were introduced as follows:
President, Brandon Core; Vice-
President, Patrick Dennis; Secret

ary, Katherine Arnold; Treasurer,
Jeromy Nolan: and Reporter, Kar
alee LaBove

Entertainment was provided by
Karissa Soirez

s

Rate increase
The board of directors of Came

roh Water and Sewer District #1

has announced that user rates are

being increased to $ for all resi-

dential customers and $8 for com-

mercial customers

aa UALI ECONO CONVENIE SELECTI

Benefit set

for Mrs. Jones

The Christian Women of Came

ron will have a benefit drive Fri

day, May 27, at the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church fellowship hall begin-

ning at 11 a.m.

Funds raised will go to Mrs.

Evelena Jones, who lost her home

and all her belongings in a fire

April 2 She had no home

insurance

Mrs. Jones is a 74-year-old
widow with three dependent
children

The grofp will sell. crawfish

etouffe lunches and homemade

bread. You may place your orders

calling 775-7427, 775-7501,

-5534, or 775-8158. On the day
of the sale you may call 775-7720.

“We are in hopes of getting some

type of dwelling in which she and

the children can live,” a spokes-
man said. “We are appealing to the

citizens of Cameron Parish for

help. An account has been set up at

Cameron State Bank for Mrs

Jones and all donations will be

greatly appreciated.”

Blood drive
South Cameron Memorial Hos

pital will hold its annual blood

drive May 19, from 2-6 p.m. The

hours have been extended.

tant Home Economist.

Darlene Taylor was elected to

serve as chairman of the commit

tee and Elizabeth Richard was

chosen as secretary. The commit-

tee heard reports from sub

committee chairmen on record

books, awards, and Achievement

Day, ete. Dates were set for sum

mer activities.

5

DISCOUNT CLOTHE

OF CAMERON

-5133 °¢° 4245

You&#39;ve Got

The Ticket On

Used Clothing
For The

Whole Family!

All Clothing

SH &a Under

aE

YOu
Yd

ee:

WA KS
9 a.m -Noon -- Sat.HOURS: 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri

Located on Marshall St., Gameron (Former Standard Supply Bidg.)

NEW MERCHANDISE PUT OUT DAILY!

)

INZJKE P SAUCE
¥ W/BACON OR W

BLACKEYE PEAS

LOUANAVEGETA E OIL

REV

JALAPENO.

SAVE AT BROWN

ba FRESI

SCOT TOWEL nou 99*| |BACON
.

3
URN ROL

$ 13 [BRY CORN DOGS coe
NN¢

9.5 02. ALL ME $429
Saban so19|

[BRYA WEINERS wa
ORANGE &a GRAPEFRU JC. .....0007° 2!

ees ‘

VELVEETA CHEESE 1202 18° Congratulations To All
iPrCREA CHEES

soz 99% Area Graduates!
SAUSAG BISCUIT Se

ae
ORE wa CRINKLE ae

|

PRODUCE
FRENCH FRIE zis

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD MAY 19 THRU MAY 29

PREG SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

$j 69

VALUE PACK FRESH
40 OZ &l

PORK STEAKS

15 OZ 2/89 FAMILY PACK COUNTRY STYLE

$189 PORK SPARE RIBS
48 02

VALUE PACK BONELESS

PORK LOIN CHOPS7342

WASHINGTON
RED APPLES 1». 69°

COMMUNI
Coffee. 2

PREMIUM

IBANANAS.. un B/ 1°

CARROTS. acs / 1

W ONIONS__134/*1%°

MON. - FRI.

dO WAN!
- 6 a.m.

gos

S |PORK BOSTO |
;

ROAST

5
See a ar a had

-HOURS-

- 7 p.m. — SAT. &a SUN.

Sg) Ai
Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

3ROWN, OWNER HWY. 82. CAMERON
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HATS OFF

TO GRADS

Leonard Harper Mary Shook

Valedictorian Salutatorian

South Cameron High School

y = ey
A Salute to

the Graduates of

S. Cameron High
Hackberry High

Johnson Bayou High
& Grand Lake High

Ke

ree

Will Aucoin Angelia LeGros

Valedictorian Co-Salutatorian Co-Salutatorian

Mendy Jinks Chad Merritt Erica Jo Young Jessica Farque
Valedictorian Salutatorian Valedictorian Salutatorian

Johnson Bayou High School Grand Lake High School
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a.
SOU CAMERON

Laurie Bonsall

Dea Davis Herbert Doxe
fe LSS NELLA

Here&#3 to the Class

of &#39

eS

W join family and friends to wish all the
members of the Class of &# success and happi |

ness.

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&#39 Dept.
We wish you the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safet In

everything you do. An if there is an way we can be of service to you,
please feel free to call on us!

Da :

Michelle Fountain Ronnie Georg

YOU M TH

CHALLal
a oo

ar
LOSTON& AUTO PAR

RUDY& FISH-N-STOP

Ge
You’re
Winner!

We know you&#3

headed for success

Congratulations.

Our Best
to all the

GRADS.

GreatDay
ulating the Class of 1994.

Great Going!!

WERE IPR DD

DF DUR GRANDS:
Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor & Office Staff

Bo Conner

W take great pleasur in congrat-
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SOUTH CAMERON

o
he aa

Stephani Guilbeaux Leonard Harper Tira Harris Kahal Howard

Brandi Lavergn Jonathan Marceaux Veronica Martarona Gretch May ” Rya Nash Shawn Nunez

H-E-R- TO Y-O-

( RA A
of 1994

WE&#3 VERY PROUD

OF YOU!!!

REP. RANDY ROACH

AND FAMILY

GRADUATES! CAMERON
We congratulate youforthee FOOD MART

outstanding achievements!
Orson & Debra Billings

Like all your friends and neighbors
:

we send our very best wishes. And continued success in all your new

Good luck. beginnings, places to go and things to do.

Congratulations to all our graduates!

Cameron

Drug Store

Se

ae

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
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TJ. Porche Chante! Pruitt

Shawn Trahan

T SSk
The

Limit
dedication will mak all

your dreams come true.

COX
T & T General

Merchandise
Ge.ald & Linda

Holly Beach

leeConGRADulat
On Maki The Grade!

We know you&# meet every future challeng
with success

Our very
best wishes

to all our

area graduate
|

and their

proud families.

CAMERO HAIR

FASHIONS
Priscilla Clark, Owner/Opertor

Stephani Thibodeaux, Nail Technician/
Cameron 775-7481

—

Maran Ka Richerd

Kevin Warner Danitra Williams

Brandon Primeaux

Randall Williams Ricke Wolfe

C GRATU
\ We&# Proud of you Class of &#39;

Congratulatio
(Mar Shoo

y
/

SD) Sy

As you graduate with honors today,
This would not have been possible if it

were not for the years of diligent con-

cern and hard work you&#39 applied to

your studies.

Mary, you and your classmates are the

leaders of tomorrow. We feel blessed

knowing young women and men such as

you will be working on the solutions to

problems that trouble the world today.
God Bless and guide you and the grad-

uating class of South Cameron High
School 1994.

Your Proud & Loving Family,
Emest & Cheryl Daigle
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Camille Babineaux

Lisa Bowman Rachelle Brister Brande Brocato
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Mist Richard

Daniel Tayl Zacha Taylor Gina Theriot
Angel Thomas Kell Toerner Erica Youn
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LeBleu visits Capitol

MEMBERS OF the Louisiana State Senate recently took a few
minutes off from their legislative duties in the Senate Chamber to

an old friend and former colleague. Former State Rep-
resentative LeBteu of Cameron, once the dean of the
Louisiana House of Representatives, visited the Senate as law-

°makers ended their
tlonment last month. LeBleu, 75, was first elected to the House in

1964 and chose not to run for re-election In 1987. Seen here wet-
LeBlcoming former Rep. leu, left, to the Senate Chamber Is State

Senator Cecil Picard of Maurice who served with LeBleu In the
House from 1976 to 1979, and whose district Includes Cameron
Parish.

TED regulations
now in effect

Kevin Savoie, local Fisheries

Agent, has announced the follow-

ing TED regulations
‘Effective January 1, 1993, all

shrimp trawlers must use TEDs at

all times, in all waters with th fol

lowing exceptions. Shrimpers are

exempt from TED regu

lations if:

1) There ia no power or mechani-
cal advantage trawl retrieval sys-
tem aboard.

2) It is a licensed bait shrimp
operation with a circulating sea-

water system with no more than

3) The boat has only one net

rigged for fishing with a headrope
length of less than 36 feet and a

footrope length of less than 44 feet
and is shrimping inside of the col-
Tegs line. (This exemption expires

mber 1, 1994.)

Only one of the above conditions
must be met for exemption.

Boats operating under the
above exemptions must obey the
following tow times:

Splash Day
set Satu rday

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will hold Splash Day for
Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach
residents Saturday, May 28 from 2

to 7 p.m. Refreshments will be

served.
Summer pool hours are 3 to 7

p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
beginning May 30. The pool is

closed on Mondays. Women&#39;s

night is Thuraday from 7 to 8 p.m
Summer recreation hours are 2

to10 p.m. Tuesday through Satur-

day and 2 to9 p.m. on Sunday. The
center is closed on Mondays except
for home softball games

55 minutes

-

April through
Oe

75 minutes

-

November

through March 3

The following are exempt from

both TED

regulations
1) Use of a single try net with a

headrope length of 20 feet or less,
ifit is not towed asa primary net, if

it is either pulled immediately in

front of another net or is not con-

nected to another net in any way
2) A beam or roller trawl fished

without doors, boards, or similar
devices, that has a mouth formed

by a rigid frame and rigid vertical

bars, ifnone of the spaces between
the bars and the frame, exceeds 4

inches.

3) Shrimpers trawling for royal
red shrimp, if at least 90% (by

weight) of all shrimp on board, or
offloaded from that shrimp traw-

ler is royal red shrimp.
4) The vessel has only a pusher

head trawl, skimmer nets, or wing
nets (butterfly nets) nmgged for

fishing

Harper named

as All Star
Leonard Harper, South Came-

ron high school player, was named
to the Louisiana High School Ath-

letic Association&#39;s 1993-94
Academic All State Boys Basket-

ball Team for Class 2A.

Harper was one of the four team
members who have a perfect grade

point average of 4.0

Gets degree
Stuart Glen Goodrich of Hack-

berry graduated from Northeast
Louisiana University Saturday,

May 14. H received an MA degree
in Criminal Justice

and tow. time

Traps
ve out

ne Lake

~ue Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries
reminds all crab fishermen in the
Sabine Lake area that the use of
crab trapson the lake is prohibited
for 14 days beginning May 29

The mandate is based on a Wild
life and Fisheries Commission

regulation that all crab traps must
be removed from Sabine Lake by

sunset on the day before th 1994

spring inshore shrimp season

opens and may not be returned to

the water until 6 a.m. 15 days after
the season opens, or June 13

“Basically, vererowding
situation has ansen,” said LDWF.

Shrimp Program Manager Branat
Savoie. “So many traps concen-

trated in the region have made it

hard for shrimpers to maneuver

and navigate.”
The C & action is in

response to a 1993 legislative act

requiring that areas and seasons

for recreational and commercial
crabbing be set on Sabine Lake

Teen dating
violence is

school topic

an

Two schoola in Cameron Parish

recently participated in a pilot
program on Teen Dating Violence

Calcasieusponsored by the
Women&#39;s Shelter.

Johnson Bayou and

ron High Sch

four part study of

estic and dating violence and

ntion techniques
Staff and VISTA volunteers

from the Women’s Shelter pre
sented the program in P.E. classes

as part of their health require-
ment. Through this means; almost

all students in grades 9-12in these
two schools have received this

potentially life-saving
information

Johnson Bayou High School has
the distinction of being the first
school in Southwest Louisiana to

take part in the four-day program,
entitled “When Love Really Hurts:

A Dating Violence Curriculum.”

pr

Next year the Women’s Shelter
hopes to expand the program and
reach many more teens and pos-
sibly elementary and middle
school students with these lessons

in non-violent relationships

Softball has

begun here
The Lower Cameron Parish

softball program kicked off last

weekend with the Cameron Fun

Days
The tournament of

teams was held Friday,
and Sunday

softball

Saturday

The Lower Cameron Parish
area has 4 teams registered for

league play this season. The teams

started their league play Monday,
May 23

The league has approximately
500 players ranging in age from 5

tol

There are both boys and girls
teams in each age group

Storm season begins June 1
June marks the official start of

the hurricane season which lasts

through the end of November.
Louisiana with over 400 miles of

coastline, is extremely vulnerable
to the destructive winds and storm

surges associated with hurri-
canes. In addition, the inland
areas of north and central Louisia-

na are not spared the destructive
forces of land falling tropical storm

or hurricane can cause flash flood
ing, and tornadoes often develop
when hurricanes move inland.

The 1993 hurricane season was

quiet along much of the coastal
areas of the United States, includ-

ing the Gulf Coast, with a below
average number of tropical storms

and hurricanes. There were 8 trop-
ical storms in 1993, and

4

of those
went on to become hurricanes.
These figures are about 2 below
normal values.

During the early portion of the
Hurricane Season, Louisiana resi-

dents, especially those in vulner-
able coastal locations, should

review actions they would take ifa
hurricane threatened the Louisia-

na coast this year. Many people
never take time to think about pre

paredness plans, even though they
live in a vulnerable area. This lack
of planning could lead to a large
loss of lives if a major hurricane
struck Louisiana

Some locations may take only a

few hours to evacuate while a

large metropolitan area may take
several days to fully evacuate for a

major hurricane. A recent hurn-
cane evacuation study of south-

east Louisiana indicates that it

may take up to 72 hours to evacu-

ate the New Orleans area in the
event a major hurricane threatens

the region.
When developing or reviewing

your preparedness plans ask your-
self these questions: Do I need to

evacuate for a hurricane, and how

early do I need to leave? Remem-
ber, hurncane protection levees
can be overtopped by the storm

surge in a major hurricane. Where
willl go when I evacuate? How will

I get there? What will I take? If I
stay, do I have provisions of food
and water to last from several
days to a week or more without

normal service?

CD meeting
All of the Civil Defense volun-

teers in Cameron Parish have
been invited to attend a meeting at

6:30 p.m., Monday, June 6, at the
Creole Multi-Purpose Building,
according to Pete Picou, Parish CD
director.

Picou said that plans will be
made to handle evacuations
should any hurricanes threaten
Cameron Pansh this year. The
hurricane season begins June

Dr. John H. Reina

Dr. Reina

is graduate
John H. Reina received his Doc-

tor of Veterinary Medicine Degree
from Louisiana State University
School of Veterinary Medicine
Monday, May 16, 1994.

Dr. Reina is the son of Madge
and J. C. Reina of Oak Grove in

Cameron Parish. He graduated
from South Cameron High School

in 1985 and received hie B.S.
Degree from McNeese State
University.

Dr. Reina will be associated
with Dr. sam Monticello of the

Monticello Large Animal Clinic in
Lake Charles,

Alberto to

be 1st storm

In 1953 the United States aban-
doned a three year old plan to

name storms by the phonetic
alphabet (Able, Baker, Charlie)
when a new international phone-

tic alphabet was introduced. That

year, this nation’s weather ser-

vices began using female names

for storms. By using names, confu-
sion is reduced when exchanging

information about the storm, espe-
cially when two storms are occur-

ring at the same time.

Men&#3 names were included in

the list for the Atlantic, Carib-
bean, and Gulf.of Mexico tropical

storms and hurricanes for the first
time in 1979. If a hurricane
becomes strong and causes signif-
icant damage, the name is retired
from the list and will not be used

again, such as Audrey, Betsy,
Camille, Hugo and Andrew

Tropical storm and hurncane
names for 1994 are: Alberto,

Beryl, Chris, Debby, Ernesto,
Florence, Gordon, Helene, lasac,

Joyce, Keith, Leslie, Michael,
Nadine, Oscar, Patty, Rafael, San

dy, Tony, Valerie, William

Cheerleading
clinic slated

A. cheerleading: clinic will be
held June 4 at the Cameron Recre-
ation District 6 center for high

school and elementary students.
Students must sign up by Friday,

May 27

Registration forms may be
picked up at the Rec Center or at
the Cameron, South Cameron or

Grand Chenier elementary
schools.

Reunion set

at Hackberry
The Kershaw and LaBove fami

ly reunion will be held June 18 at

the Hackberry community center

beginning at 9:30 a.m. Each family
is asked to bring covered dishes
and drinks

For information
or 625-3124

call 542-4666

A $300,000 project to build a

bridge over the Calcasieu River to
Monkey Island at Cameron was

included in the 1994-95 capital
outlay bill passed Tuesday by the

Louisiana Senate.
However, the bill is expected to

go to a conference committee
where changes could be made by
House members.

Monkey Island has been acces-
sible only by a ferry for many years
as it is cut off from the town of

Wallace gets
med degree
On Saturday, May 21, Sharon
xey Wallace, daughter of John

and Pat Doxey, and great-
granddaughter of William Doxey,

sarned the Degree of Doctor of

Medicine from the University of
Texas Medical Branch at Galves-
ton. Family members attending

included Lois Riquelmy, Peggy
Carnahan, Lois Spivey and J. W.

Doxey and Joanne.
Sharon graduated salutatorian

from Deer Park High School in

1986 and went on to earn a BS in

Biology from Texas A&amp; Univer-

sity in 1990.
Sharon is married to Robbie

Wallace and has a son, John Wil-
liam Wallace.

Sharon will start her Family
Practice residency at San Jacinto
Methodist Hospital in Baytown,

Tex

MICHELLE LEBLUE, daught-
er of Nina LeBleu of Grand Che-
nier, was a winner in the Loul-
slana State Superintendent&#39;s
Writing Contest. She won on

her school level, the parish
level and then the regional
level. She now competes on the
state level. Michelle and her

family are guests of the State
Superintendent of Education in

Baton Rouge this week for the
Awards Ceremony. Michelle is

an 8th grade student at South
Cameron High School.

Singing told
The fifth Sunday singing will be

held Sunday, May 29 at 6 p.m. at

the Oak Grove Baptist Church
The public is invited to attend

Pastors to meet

The Cameron Parish Minister.
ial Assocation will meet Wednes
day, June 1, according to Rev. Jack

Tanner, president, who invites all

of the pastors of the parish to
attend the meeting

Holiday told

The Cameron Council on Aging
offices and meal sites will be closed
Monday, May 30, for Memorial

Day

Monkey Is. bridge
in Senate bill

Cameron by the Calcasieu River
and the ship channel.

A bridge would open the island
up for development since there is a
sizeable amount of frontage on the
river and the ship channel.

In addition, the old Coast Guard
property on the island, which was

recently given to the parish by the
Interior Dept., would become more

valuable as potential sites for
public docks and industrial
development.

Sahronda Williams

Williams

graduates
Sharonda Williams, a 1990 gra-

duate of South Cameron High
School, recently graduated from

Xavier University in New
Orleans. She was a pre-med major

and graduated summa cum laude
with a B.S. in Biology.

Sh received many honors while
at Xavier including being a mem-

ber of AED Premedical Society.
She was a Rousseve scholar, a

member of the Biology Club and
Phi Lambda organization.

Williams graduated with hon-
ors in English and Biology and was

accepted to do research at Duke
University upon completion of her

graduation requirements in

mber.
Williams has been accepted to

several medical schools including
University of Alabama at Bir-

mingham, Duke University, Uni-
versity of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, LSU and Tulane. Her
plans are to do a residency in

obstetrics and gynecology upon
completion of medical school.

Williams is the daughter of Lin-
da Felton and Michael Simien of

Cameron and the gradudaughter
of Aline Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie January, all of Cameron.
She is also the niece of Dr. Homer

Williams of DeQuincy.

FAULK IS

FEATURED
Big Lake&#3 hunting guide Sam:

my Faulk and Cameron Parish’s
outdoor attractions have gotten
some good press in the recent issue

of Barron&#39 Outdoor Guide to

Budget Fishing and Hunting.
A four page article by Glynn

Harris describes “Louisiana&#39;s
Triple Play--Ducks, Geese and
Speckled Trout.”

The article tells about a hunt
that Harris and Jim Weaver made
with Faulk who has been guiding
hunters and fishermen for years

and has customers from all over

the United States
The magazine alao tells hunters

how to fly into. Lake Charles or

Houston and rent a car to drive to
Cameron parish and suggest they
call the Visitors Bureau in Lake

Charles for informtion on

accommodations

SHOWN ABOVE cutting a ribbon marking the completion of the placing of 85 breakwater
structures west of Holly Beach recently were N. J. Damico,

Natural Resources;
contractors and local citizens.

, deputy secretary of the La. Dept. of
lor Cecil Picard, Rep. Randy Roach, Cameron Parish Police Jurors,
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SHOW WINNERS «( »* LSU LIVESTOCK

JAMI PINCH, right, of the South Cameron ag FFA, is shown at the LSU Livestock Show with
her Grand Champio and Grand Champion La
Pinch and Tour Bonsall.

.
Bred Brangus Helfer. Also shown are Aaron

SHOWN PROV from lett, ae ie Traha Blake Trahan, Andrea Miller, Mark Miller, Sarah
ai

Heretords at the LSU

i

Waato ghe

EY WILKE!

RYA Tietaneichi second from
Reserve Grand Champion

Hog. Also pictured ae his father, Kim Bourrlaque, and his mother,
Altyson Bourriaque.

left, Is pictured with his
Bred Marketand Grand ee La. Bred

Parish 4-H and FFA First Place Parish Grou of

TR -RSON, Cameron 4-H, is shown at the right with his Grand Champion Polled Here-
ford Bull at the LSU Livestock Show. Also shown are Jim Du pont and Juanita Dupont.

cay PINCH, ith S he South peer Ee
FFA, Is shown at the LSU Livestock Show with his

Grai andG Bull. His tather, Billy Pinch, is at the left.

PICTURED ABOVE Is the first place Bratord Parish Group from Cameron Parish at the recent
LSU Livestock Show. From left, Cheyenne Boudreaux, Cody Fenetz, Kassie Guthrie, Lacie Bac-
cigalop! and Chance Baccigalopi.

KASSIE GUTHRIE, right, is shown at the LSU Livestock Show with her Resreve Grand Champ-
jon Braford Bull.

SARAH RICHARD, right, Cameron 4-H, Is pictured with her
Reserv: Bredre Gi

Lsu
Helfer at the

Show. Also pictured are her brother, Ben-

jamin Richard and her mother, Elizabeth Richard.

Hackberry High gives athletic awards
Hackberry High School held its

annual athletic banquet May 16.

Awards were presented to the

Softball Awards

Award, Sheree Abshire; Batting
Award, Shelly Fontenot; Most

Karissa Devall, Brandy
;

Most Valuable, Angela

Baseball - Most I

- Coach’s

Mikey Schexnider, Batting, Troy
Fountain; Coach’s Award, Steven

Mire, Tuan Murray; Most Valu-

abl J Patri Dennis
=

Coach’ Award,shel Fonten Outstandin
isty  Outsta

Eric Welch; Outstanding Field,
Gerald Ke o di

Track, Will Aucoin.
Girl’s Basketball - Theresa

Simon Memorial Sportsmanship
Award, Katherine Arnold Best
Defense, Jaime Devall; Scholastic,
Cassy Broussard, Shell Fonte,
not, Dina Leonards;

Improved Elizabeth Lowery; Free
Throw, Jaime Devall; Rel \d-

ing Angel Seay; Julie Trahan

Award, Farrah Hewitt;

Most

Most Valuable, Jaime Devall,
Angela Seay; Sixth Man, Karissa

Devall.
Boy& Basketball - Team Cap-

tain Award, Justin Cramberg,
Tuan Murray, Jody Seay;
Rebounding, Gerald Kershaw;

Coach’s Award, David Devall;
Best Defense, Jusin Cramber

Josy Seay; row, Patrick

Dennis; Sportsmanshi Timmy
Seay; ‘Most Improved, Justin

Cramberg: Scholastic, Tuan Mur-

ray; Most Valuable, Tuan Murray.
All Around Girl Athlete - Angela

Her father, Eari Guthrie, ts at the lett.

yx
ELISE BILLEDEAUX,

&gt;
FFA, Is pictured with her

Reserve Grand CreesMarket Lamb at the recent LSU Lives-

tock Show.

Hackberry News
By Grace Weich

25TH ANNIVERSARY
Verna Jean and Terry Istre of

Carlyss celebrated their 25th wed-

ding anniversary. Verna Jean is

the daughter of Grace Welch of

Hackberry an Terry is the son of

Seay.

Lorena Istre of Carlyss.

GRADUATION
Attending the graduation of

Matt Solina were his parents,
Mike and Puddy Solina, grand.
mother Alice Reeves, Hackberry,
Marquette and Jason Scott, Nash-
ville, Tenn; Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sol-
ina, Jr., Texa City, Tex.;
and Janice Reeves, Arkansas; and

Gilbert and Mitchell Reeves
North Dakota.
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*« LSU LIVESTOCK SHOW WINNERS x

LANCEY CONNER, Cameron, is shown at the LSU Livestock Show with his Grand Champion
La, Bred AOB-Non-Brahman Helfer.

CODY FENETZ, right, Is shown with Billy Pinch and his ee and Heserve
Grand Champio La. Bred Braford Helfer at the LSU Livestock Show.

PAIGE JOUETT, right, is shown with her Reserve Grand Champion Limousin Bull at the LSU
Livestock Show. She is a member of in 4-H. Her father, Shane, Is at left.

JAMI PINCH, Is shown accepting the Governor&#39;s Award from Andrew Martin, Executive Assis-
tant to Governor Edwin Edwards. Jami is a member of the South Cameron High School FFA.

Hackberry High holds commencement

Hackberry High School held its

commencement exercises May 20,
in the multi-purpose gym.

Mistress of Ceremonies was

Jaime Devall. The salutatory
addresses were given by Angelia

LeGros, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex LeGro and Tuan Murray,
son of Ruby Murray. The valedic-
tory address was given by Will
Aucoin, son of Fred Aucoin and
Molly Richard.

Courtney Devall and Robert

Bradley were presented the Out
standing Home Economics Stu
dent Awards.

The Outstanding Agriculture
Student Award was presented to

Marty Daigle.
The VFW Awards for Effort

were presented to Jaime Devall
and Sean Spivey.

WOW American History Award
was presented to Nicole Callegan.

Recpients of the American Leg.
ion Awards were Dina Leonards

and Will Aucoin.
Lions Club Award for Citizen-

shi wee presented to Will Aucoin.
Lake Charles Valley of

Freemasonry Patriotism Awards
were presented to Angelia LeGros

and Will Aucoin.
Jostens Medals were given to

the following for categories listed:
Attitude - Will Aucoin; Depen-

dability - Will Aucoin; Activities -

Jaime Devall; Leadersh - Jaime
Devall; Cooperation - Christi

HEATHER TAYLOR, Cameron 4-H, Is shown at the LSU Livestock Show with here Reserve
Grand Champion Louisiana Bred Limousin Bull.

NEIL coe Baer Cameron, is shown at the LSU Livestock Show with his Reserve Grand
Champion Bratord Bull. At the left Is his father, Tommy Boudreaux.

PAUL BATTS, South Cameron High School FFA, Is shown accepting the State Superintendent
of Education Award from Dr. Charles Smith, left

Wolfe; Acnievement

-

angena

LeGros; School Spirit

-

Angela
Seay; All-Around Girl

-

Jaime

Devall; All-Around Boy - Will

Aucoin
The Scholar/Athlete Award

were presented to Angela Seay
and Tuan Murray

The valedictorian and salutato-
rian awards, sponsored by Devall

Towing, Inc. were presented to

Angelia LeGros, Tuan Murray and
Will Aucoin

Substance Abuse Peer Leader-

ship Award was presented to Mike
Kohner.

The Navy Honors Program
Awards were presented to Will

Aucoin, Tuan Murray, Angelia
LeGros and Nicole Callegan.

Will Aucoin was presented the
DAR Good Citizen Award.

A special FFA presentation was

made to Elise Billedeaux.

The AAU Awards were pre
sented to Chrissy Schexnider and

Will Aucoin

Perfect Attendance Awards
went to Angela Seay and Will Auc-

oin. Honor roll trophies were pre-
sented to Heidi Abshire, Will Auc-

ein, Nicole Callegan. Angelia
LeGros, Dina Leonards, Tuan
Murray, Angela Seay and Karissa
Soirez. A banner roll trophy wae

presented to Misty Serice.

Angelia Le Gros was the reci-

pient of the Presidential Academic
Fitness Award.

The Student of the Year Award
was presented to Will Aucoin

Scholarships were presented to

Will Aucoin, Robert Bradley, Tri-
cia Breaux, Nicole Callegan,
Angelia LeGros, Dina Leonards,
Tuan Murray, Chrissy Schexnid.

er, Angela Seay, Misty Serice and
Sean Spivey

Diplomas were presented by
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, Principal

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Congratulations graduates
Congratulations to all of Came-

s

young people who

z
ated from hig schools

this month! You have reached a

mile stone in life. From the shelter

of home and family you are about

to step out into a world on your
own

Perhaps the greatest wish that I

can make for you is that your life
be genuinely happy. Not the hap

piness that knows no trial or hear.
tache for that would be unrealis

tic. I refer to happiness that comes

from a deep sense of security, a

great simplicity, a compatibility
with man and nature, and a spon

taneous joy denved trom little

things.
A sense of security involves,

first of all, knowledge of and confi-

dence in one’s own self. Know your
weaknesses as well as your

strengths. Overcome the first as

best youcan, but do not dwell upon

them. Develop the latter in so far

as you are capable
The foundation of all security is

love, Love and respect yourseif as.

an individual of God’s creative pro-
cess. Express loving concern for

others and accept theirs in return

Live life simply and normally.
Steer away from becoming selfish

or pompous. Beware of unwhole-

some peer pressure. Many tempta-
tions await in this fast-moving
century. Some you may have

encountered during your high
school years. There are others

even more disastrous.

In this age of computerized
anonymity when things take pre-

cedence over persons, when items

bought today become obsolete

tomorrow, people tend to become

suspicious, intolerant, calculat-

ing. Material possessions, pre
tige, comfort become their all-

important goal. They fail to realize
that one’s happiness lies not in

acquiring more but in extracting
the beauty from uncalculated

moments of everyday living.
Develop a talent for making

friends. Evaluate the worth of
those you choose; then accept
them as they are. Concentrate on

the joy of little things. Be enthu
silastic about them. A rainbow

after a shower. The chirping of a

bird. A pizza shared with a friend
A smile given and received. A

handshake. An open door.
Wherever you go, be proud that

you are from Cameron Parish, a

land carved from a wilderness by
staunch, courageous men and
women. Hold hig their ideals, Its
future depends upon you, the

young men and women graduates
of 1994

Dance to be

held Friday
The Cameron Wildcats Softball

Team will sponsor an end of school
dance at the Cameron Elementary

gy from 7-11 p.m. Friday, May

eCanceant wall Bae proqiaeds
Admission 1s $2. Door prizes will

be awarded.

Read the Want Ads
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RECENTLY MAKING their First Communion at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church were, first
row, left to right: Joseph Wolfe, Beau Duhon, Scott Crochet, Bethany Mudd, and Dakota Boud-

reaux. Second row, Perry Dean LaLande, Nichalos Boudreaux, Bethany Nunez, Casey McDaniel,
Ashiey LeBianc and Alice Duhon. Third row, Joni Rutherford, Roxanne Trahan, Sabrina Conner,
Kristopher Benoit, Cody McDaniel and Racquei Guidry. Back row, Msgr. Bernard, Dinah Billings

and teachers Natalle LaLande and Ann Meaux

Remember... ?

by Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 25, 1928)

CAMERON OIL ACTIVITY

r Pansh, in addition to

Hackberry

ng the attention of
pr a wide ae-tion

ews of the Pure Oi]

miting these regions in Cameron
and this marks their second test of.

rish. the others having been

ed two years ago

Lake Charles American

Press, May 24, 1929)

CROPS IN FINE SHAPE

ps in lower Cameron Parish
an unusually fine shape at

the year. Recent
ains came just in time toPaa the season be called an ideal

one. Cotton

is

well underway, and
much of the corn is now in near

roasting-ear stage. If the

tions continue to hold ou

duce of corn and cotton for this sec

tion will be unusually large this

year. The Irish potato crop, which

is alrnost ready to be marketed, is

above average in amount yielded
to the acre.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 26, oe)
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ELUDES HUN
(By Elora Montie)

There was much excitement on

Pecan Island last week after a

huge black bear was seen by sever-

al persons there. Ned Crain and
Robert Mhire of Grand Chenier

joined a group trying to capture
the animal, but even thoug:
marsh buggies and boats were

used, no trace of him was found
Valian Broussard and some

more Pecan Islanders out on a

fishing trip first stopped the bear.

They estimated his height at six

feet and his weight at 250 pounds.
He ran when he saw the men. The
bear is believed to have followed
the beach from Marsh Island to

Pecan Island

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

- B.
Jones reports that theRockef Bill is still in commit-

tee in the U. S Congress. No

opposition to the bill has deve-

loped and some action should be
taken soon. This bill would give

Cameron and Vermilion parishes
some revenues from the Rockefell-

er Refuge for road and bridge
improvements.
We dropped by the Louisiana

Menhaden plant along about noon

Tuesday ostensibly for some news-

-but Ray Dimas took the hint and
invited us to stay for lunch. The

plant’s cook, Stella Bartie, turns
out one of the best meals in town
and Tuesday&#3 was no exception.
There were big heaping platters of

ribs, turnip greens, rice and gravy,
and beans, along with bread pud_
ding. We really enjoyed ourselves.

CATFISH CATTLE
ARE ORNERY

(By Mrs. Curley Cormier)

Russell Gary and a groupofmen
from around Lowery ran into more

trouble than they expected when
they left Sunday afternoon for

Catfish to round up some cattle
there.

The cattle had not seen men or

horses since Hurricane Audrey
and were very wild. The bulls
would hook the horses and throw

them all over the plac

was badly

sharp horns and was treated by a

veterinarian when the group
ached Streeters Ranch

The men were welcomed home

from their wild cattle dnve by

their wives with a barbecue Sun
nEE

RE-STUDY OF

SEAWAY PROJECT
An exte study pro

ject c long
inland deep water ship channel

from Lake Charles to Houma has

authorized by the Lou na

partment of Pubhe Works
The proposed Louisiana Intra

oastal Seaway would cut across

© northeastern

nsive

mile

part of Cameron

Parish in the Sweetlake

©

Grand

Lake Klondike area

The new study is designed to

determine the economic benefits
and engineering feasibility of the

project
The orginal survey indicated

that auch a deep water channel
would open up 80,000 acres of

industrial sites and attract

approximately $3.7 billion in new

or expanded industry. It also esti

mated that some 92,500 new jobs
would be created and $600 million

in personal income added to the

area

the 1956 estimated cost of the

channel was $180 million with an

additional $57.7 million estimated

for the construction of the Atchafa-

laya Bay Ship Channel

FARM CLINIC
The Cameron group that

attended the recent annual Bank-

ers Farm Clinic at Wilton Corbel
lo’s farm near Vinton are: E J

Dronet, assistant bank. manager
of the Cameron Branch of the

Calcasieu-Marine; Clifford Myers,
assistant county agent; and Char.

les Bonsall of Grand Chenier,

Roger Fosson of Grand Lake,
Ernest Trahan of Johnson Bayou

and George LaBove of Hackberry
The boys were selected for their
work in their respective 4-H clubs

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Hackberry -- An unusual inci

dent happened to me (Mrs. W. E.

Reasoner) while picking beans in

my garden. I felt something nip-

ping at my back several times

couldn’t see anything but finally
discovered it was a mocking bird

that was doing the nipping. I
didn’t find any nest soI don’t know

the reason she was so riled up at

me

Holly Beach — A whopping
crowd turned out on the beach

over the weekend. This was the

first noticeable crowd this year.
eielieae very

lavieab str

swimming and many went home
with souvenir sunburns. Surf fish-

ing and crabbing along the canals

were reported as good.
Creole-Oak Grove -— Warner

and Gerald Daigle, USL students,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Berton Daigle, and Sandy, this
weekend.

Raffle tickets

Catholic Daughters, Court

Mary Olive #1463 will sell raffle
tickets until June 5

A Catholic Dangh iar will be in

front of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church May 28 and 29, and June 4

and 5, to collect tickets and money.
For pCa call 542-4568 or

542-443:Gen Chenier members are

asked to turn tickets in to Elora
Montie. For information call
538-2171.

Drawing will be held Tuesday,
June 7, immediately following the
meeting which begins at 7 p.m. a

the KC Hall in Creole.

Students in

MSU program

Twenty-six students have been

selected for the McNeese Pre
Freshman Enrichment Program

PREP) to be held at MSU this

summer

PREP is an ennchment class in

pre-registering studies that meets

from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, June
8July 29. in McNeese&#39;s College of

Engineering and Technology. The

progra is funded through a grant
fron S. Department of

ents will participate in the

ign Lab, provided by Olin
Chemical Company, where they

will build sailplanes, robota and

mousetrap-powered cars. Other

activities include computer clas

ses, algebra, career

an field tnps
Area students selected are

Christopher R. Billings of Car

ron Elementary School and
G Gaspard of Grand Lake

School

Davis off for

deployment in

Mediterranean
Navy Chief Petty Officer Frank

D. Davis, son of Ida L. Davis of
Cameron, departed recently for a

six-month Mediterranean deploy
ment with Fighter Squadron 143
Naval Air Station Oceana, Virgi
nia Beach, Va., embarked aboard
the aircraft carrier USS George

Washington, the lead ship in ita

Joint Task Group
More than 12,000 Atlantic Fleet

sailors and Marines compnise ele
ments of this JTG which include
units of the aircraft carner U:

George Washington Battle Group
and the four-ship USS Guam

Amphibious Ready Group
The Joint Task Group will pro

vide greater flexibility in respond
ing to a variety of contingencies
while allowing the U.S

ces to conduct integr:
tions from the sea

The 1978 graduate of South
Cameron High School, joined the

Navy in February 1978

exploration

High

Alligators
are released

into the world
Louisiana’s wild alligator popu

lation will be fortified this spring
and summer when about 25,000

young alligators are released into
the wild. The release is part of an

annual Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries program to ensure

the reptile’s survival. More than
35,000 alligators were released
last year.

The release is conducted under
LDWF supervision by about 50

alligator farmers from eggs they
collected more than a year ago

These farmers collect eggs each
June from nests on private land,
hatch the eggs and rear the gators

for commercial use. Eggs can be
collected only from privately

owned wetlands which have been
permitted by LDWF for egg

collections.
Within two years after collec-

tion, farmers must return a por-
tion of their hatch to the general
location from which eggs were col-
lected. The percentage of return is
based upon estimates of the num-
ber of young alligators that would

survive if hatched in the wild,
where an estimated 83 percent of
alligator eggs and hatchlings die
from natural mortality before
reaching 4 feet in length. By col-

lecting eggs from the wild, hatch-
ing them and releasing about 17
percent of the hatch, both alligator
farmers and land managers can

utilize the resource while ensur-

ing proper conservation.
There were about 144,000 alli-

Ambulance

service says

thank you
Dear Editor.

We, the Cameron Ambulance
Service, would like to thank the

following individuals and groups
for their help and participation in

the recent mock accident scene

programs at all the parish high
schools. These programs were

designed to re-educate the high
school student to the harsh reali-

ties of drinking and driving
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron Pansh Sheriffs Depart-
ment, Roger Thomas of the Loui
siana State Police, Herman Precht

with the DARE program, the vol
unteer Es departments of Grand

Lake, Cameron, Johnson BayoErackb and Grand Chenier:
the principals and staff of Grand
Lake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
and South Cam t Schools:

Hixson’s Funeral South
Cameron Memonal Hospital, the
many Cameron Parish Ambulance

personnel who. gave up their off
duty hours

These prog:

due to the caring and concern of

these people. Cameron Parish

should be proud of the cooperative
effort that went beyond district

and community lines to help the

young people of the parish. Not

one person refused any request: in

fact, many people offered extra

help
In particular, I wish to thank

Kern Poole of Grand lake, who

was the force that brought all

these agencies together.
‘a/ Ted esCameron Pansh ED

aMs Were a success

Deceased KCs

are honored

The Rev. Charles Soileau,
tor of St. Joseph Pansh in Vinton,
will be presented with a sacred

chalice Sunday, May 29, by mem

bers of Magr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus

The chalice will be assigned to

St. Michael Chapel in Starks, for

use of pnests who celebrate Mass

in the chapel. The chalice will ioffered as amemonal for memt
of the assembly who have pz

away during the
The assembl

pas

t two years
ed& “ r Corp:

by Commande y Vaughn of

Moar Bluff, will mount a Guard of

Honor in Father Soileau’s honor
dunng the 8 a.m. Mass, when the

presentation will be made
The chalice is being presented

as a memorial to the deceased
members of the assembly includ

ing these from Cameron Parish
Elizas Saltzman of Cameron,

Wilson Monte and Lynex Richard
of Creole and Freddie Richard of

Grand Chenier
The assembly presents a sacred

chalice to a newly-ordained priest
or to achurch or chapel in need of a

sacred vessel, Faithful Navigator
Cates explained. The names of
deceased assembly members are

inscribed on the bottom of the cha
lice and each time the chalice is

used in the celebration of Mass,
the celebrant pledges to pray for
the repose of the souls of the mem-

bers whose names are inscribed
thereon

gator eggs collected in 1993. The

exact number of juvenile alliga
tors that must be released this

season is calculated according to

the size of alli ors released. For

example, if a farmer releases
36-inch alligators, 29.6 percent of
his hatch must be returned to the
wild. Larger alligators require a

much lower percentage of return

9.8 percent for 60-inch alligators
Before being released, alli

tors are tagged and measured

the sex is recorded. This

LDWF personnel to collect accu

rate data on growth rates and

movement of alligators. The alli

gators can be monitored through
trapping by LDWF employees or

when tagged alligators are

harvested during the fall alligator
season.

Alligators were once killed in

great numbers because of their

commercially-valuable skins. It is

estimated that as many as 3.5 mil-
lion were harvested between 1880
and 1933 in Louisiana alone.

Such staggering figures led to

fear that the species might be dri
ven to extinction. Therefore, trap-

ping of the large reptile in Louisia
Na was prohibited in 1963. A man-

agement program was quickly
instituted, resulting in a signif-

cant enoug recovery of alligator
populations to allow a. limited

trapping season in certain south-
ern parishes only nine years later.
Today, (alligat are harvested

statewide during a strictly regu-

late 30-day trapping season each

Hows

Splash day
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will hold its annual

“Splash Day” Saturday, May 28,
from 2-7 p.m.

This is for the Johnson Bayou
and Holly beach communities.

t

DONNA THERIOT&#39;S first graders are shown during a recent

trip to the Sabine Refuge Nature Walk. They also toured the

ron Sheriff&#39;s Office.

TIRED OF wating In tong lines to get their licenses, shrimpers
rest on the hot sidewalk at LDWF New Orleans office on Royal St.

Long lines

for shrimp
Shrimpers and their families

stood in line for hours at the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe
nes New Orleans office last week

Shrimp season in Zone 2 opened
May 16, and for unknown reasons

once again thousands of ‘shrim

pers waited until the last minute

to renew their licenses.

Hundreds of people spilled out

of the building onto hot sidewalks
of the crowded New Orleens

French Quarter every day !ast
week, From May 5, the New
Orleans office sold 1,875 licenses

to walk-ins. Baton Rouge depart
ment employees were dealing with

the same problem. They issued

1,513 licenses, and mailed out

many more

Commercial fishing licenses,

including those for shnmping, are

issued for the calendar year ch

October, the department&#39; Com

mercial License Section mails out

renewal notices and reminders

that the next year’s licenses go on

sale on Nov. 15. Many shrimpers
and other commercial fishermen

respond by mail at the close of the

year. “Second only to the walk-ins
the week before spring shrimp

season opens, the heaviest work

Licenseperiod for Commercial
Section is at the end of December,

said Supervisor Nancy Hunter
Turn around time for process

ing a commercial license renewal

formed

licenses
by mail 1s as short as three days,
but longer dunng the end of the

year rush, “Even when the office is

extremely busy, we are able to

mail out returns within 14 work-
ing days,” Hunter explained

Commercial licenses are also
aold for mullet, menhaden, oyster,
catfish, sheepshead, flounder,

minnows, eel, and others,
but the moat sales probably go to

shrimpers. For example, every
commercial fighing vessel must be

licensed. In 1993, the department
sold a total of 15,382 veasel

licens In 1993, the department
also. sold 11,349 shrimp trawl
licenses. “This is only a rough indi-

cation of how many vessels are

shrimping, because shrimpers
commonly pull two or four trawls,

depending on the size of the boat,”
Hunter explained. “But they also

buy separate licenses for butterfly
nets and skimmer nets.”

The 1994 Spring Inshore
Shrimp Season opens in Zones

and 3 at 6 a.m. on Monday, May
30. That is ala Memorial Day — a

state holiday. Shrimpers who still
have not purchased their licenses
have one week. They are strongly
urged not to wait until the last

day. Waiting in the sun at two
o&#39;clo in the afternoon standing
on concrete can be an unpleasant

experience

Breeding Bird project
is told for parish

The Louisiana
tlas Project is underway and

meron Parish residents are

asked to help. The state&#39;s bird life
is currently being sur.

March through .«
.

In order to

ascertain which birds are actually

nesting or are at least attempting
to do so

The project is a cooperative
effort by the U.S. Fish and Wild

life Service, La. Dept. of Wildlife
afd Fisheries, the Nature Conser

vancy, and local groups such as

Baton Rouge Audubon and the
Gulf Coast Bird Club of Lake
Charles.

In order to help with the project,
all you have to do is to find evi-

dence that birds are nesting. Nest-

ing evidence may be in the form of:
* Actually finding a nest with

Breeding Bird

Cowbelles to

honor fathers
‘The Cameron Parish Cowbelles

will hold their annual Beef for
Father&#39; Day supper Wed., June 1,
at 7 pm. at the Creole Fire

Station.
The Association will furnish the
beef and each Cowbelle is asked to

bring acovered dish and a copy ofa

recipe to be included in a future

recipefather will be Nosered aethe

supper. Persons planning to

attend are asked to call Earline

Baccigalopi at 775-5383 or Mae
Ann Hebert at 538-2255, after

5:30 p.m. by May 27.

eggs, young birds,

ing adult--do
or an incubat

not approach too

closely or disturb the nest.

Seeing adult birds carrying
sting material or food, or simply

entering and leaving a particular
Site on a regular basis--watch and
see where they go.

* Seeing newly fledged young
birds being fed or otherwise

attended by adults.
Any nest at all is important, but

the “top 20” species of particular
interest to watch for include

Brown Pelican, any hawk, Ameri
can Bittern, Roseate Spoonbill,
Black Rail, Pipin Plover, Wilson&#39;
Plover, Gull- Billed Tern, Least
Tern, Bald Eagle, Osprey, Inca
Dove Common Ground-Dove,

White- Dove, Turtle Dove
(or Collared Dove)

Horned pecatcher, Carolina Wren,
Finch

“Of course, any nest is impor
tant,” a spokesman said. “We need

to know about breeding Mottled
Ducks, black birda, mocking birds,
cardinals, etc., and especially
rookeries of heron egrets, ibises,

Roseate Spoonbills and cormor-

ants. Areas of particular interest
are Sweet Lake, Johnson Bayou
and lower Cameron Pansh. When

you find nesting evidence, make a

note of the location as precisely as

possible and contact the following.
Karen Swank, National Marine

Fisheries Service, Creole
542-4758 office; 775-5423, home:
Marianna Tanner, Cameron,

775-5347; Bruce Crider Baton
Rouge Audubon Society,

504-292-2739.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Duddleston

announce th birth of a daughter,
Jenna Anne, May 20. she weighed

7 Ibe. 12 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Pat Doland and Mr. and Mrs

Glenn Duddleston, all of Grand
Chenier.

The couple&# other child is Jil

lian, 5

BABY SHOWER

Shannon Duddleston was hon

ored with a baby shower Sunday,
May 22, at the Muria Fire Station.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Agnes Bonsall was taken
to South Cameron Memorial Hos

pital Saturday afternoon. She was

taken to a Lake Charles hospital
where she is to undergo treat

ments.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller of

Lake Charles visited Mrs. Ella
Mae Booth recently.

Spending the weekend with
Mra. Ella Mae Booth and family

Montie

Donna Adams and

Hannah, of New
were Mrs.

daughter,
Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Swire of

Houston, Tex., spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Manson Vin

cent here.

Amy Swire and Mike Steele of

Memphis, Tenn., visited their

families here during the weekend

Visiting Mr. and Mra. Fred

Dunham were her sister and farni

ly, Mr. and Mrs. George Phifer of

Silver Spring, Maryland

Black

News
By WANITA HARRISON

Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Sugarland. Tex., were weekend

guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Harrison

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous

ton, Tex., was a weekend guest of

Mra. iallie Harrison.

Supenor ratings by prest

dependent organizat ror

our company’s financial str

7 Farm Bre ate has heen

Wess Research. Inc nas rated our Company

top

1

o

US life ap health companies wich over
5

assets

|

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity

Wilson &quot;Boo
| LeJeune Jr. LUTCF&#3

Agency Manager

542-4807

MRS. SHERRY DINGER, formerty of Cameron, announces the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Melanie

Michelle Faulk to Thomas Richard, son of Jeannie Richard of

Lake Charies and tyes aoa of lowa. oe weading
|

ts set for

Saturday, June 25, at

Lake Chartes at 7 p.m.
a ie

ouion will ‘olli atthe re Charies

Civic Center.
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Now Servicing:
CAMERON, CREOLE. GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER CO.

NATURAL SPRING WATERS

FREE HOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special

ist Month Cooler Rent FREE!

(2) 5-Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

(477-9994

sie
AT

“Here, w

as a chroni

treatable pro

at

Giles

REGION
)

PATRICK

A World-Class Cancer Center.
In Your Corner Of The World.

HOSPITAL

TH REGIONA
CANCER CENTER

St. Patrick Hospital
mmitment Continues

Summer Reading Program
announced by library

Cameron Parish Library will
hold ita annual Summer Reading
Program with the theme of “A Star

Spangled Summer: Read, White
and Blue”. The program will be

carried to the communities by the

Library Bookmobile.
The program is for children 3 to

12 years of age. Any child, age 3 to

6 years, may have someone read to

him/her, and he will get credit for
the program. If another chilreads to someone in the Read

Me program, the reader will get t
count that book for him/herself

too. Every five books read earns a

dip into the prize box. Reading 20

8 earns a reading certificate
and a coupon for a hamburger and

a Coke.
The program will be held at the

Cameron Parish Library every

Wednesday at 10 a.m., June 8

through July 27. Register ahead of
time next week at the Library or

on the Bookmobile.

Story Times on the Bookmobile

will be as follows:

Tuesday: Grand Lake School,
12:35-12:55 p.m.; June 14, 28 and

July 12, 26

Wednesday: Hackberry School,
10:45-11:15a.m., June 15, 29, July

faso7:
Thursday: Johnson Bayou
(Denise Trahan’s house),

9:10-9 a.m,,June9,23 and July
wai

Thursday: Grand Chenier (Fire

Station), 11:15-11:45 a.m., June

16, 30, July 14, 28.

ursday: Creole (True Value
Hardware Store), 1:05-1:30 p.m.,

June 16, 30, July 14, 28.

Please help your child keep his/

her reading skills this summer,

register them for the Summer

Reading Program. This year there

will be a registration card to be

completed. This will help the

Library staff be able to locate your

child to issue the eedin certifi-

cat and coupon:
r further infor call theLive at 775-542:

Read th Classifie
EN 100%we Major Meai
*You pay deductible!

+No 80/20 copayments!
-Guarantee enew

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY |

Birthday,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

meSNE

MI

Wedding,

a=

We&#39;ve Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price

A Gift Subscription To
.-.- -

THE CAMERON PILOT

announcing your Gift.

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. . -

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK

AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to P O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

rococo o ooo non

laddress

Gift Recipient Name.

1City State

V4o do you wish your

tGif CarSigned
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Chad Merritt

Valedictorian

Johnson Bayou
holds graduation

Johnson Bayou High School
held their graduation ceremony

Friday, May 20

Chad Mernitt was Valdictoriar
and Mendy Jinks was

Salutatorian

Council on Aging
events are told

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar of events is as follows

May 30, Memorial Day, holiday
office closed and meal sites closed

May 31, Cameron. exercise

9:30-10:30 am., transportation
van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m

June 1, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m

Grand Chenier Bingo, 1:30 p.m
June 2, Creole bingo, 9 am

transportation van to Lake Char

les, 7:30 a.m

June

3,

Senior Citizens

Creole, 9:30 a.m. until.
Day

Mendy Jinks

Salutatorian

K of C holds

meeting May 12

he J. P Boudoin Sr. Knights of

4hsolumbus Council 301 1eld their
monthly meeting

-

May 12
The state convention held in

Monroe was discussed by Grand

Knight on and
Kenneth

and Ray

Financial Secretary

Montie. Monroe Wick

Hendnx also atter

New officers were nominated
and the election will be Thursday

at

Council 2014
33 points out

of 1,000, mov

he council up 21 places in th
Last year the council was

108rd in state. In the community

activities perfect 100. point
were scored. Cliff Conner is com

Cameron Pansh Public Trana
portation is available Monday

through Frnday. First passenger
will be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and

the last passenger is dro}
4:30 p.m

ac

and Thursdays.

CREOLE MINI-MART
(Next to the Lucky Dollar)

BAR-B-QUE
_

BUD & BUD LIGHT]
SANDWICHES =— 12 Pk/10 Oz.

5$41.49 =
soe

Pe
Lae

LAY&#39; BIG GRAB

POTATO/CHIPS

542-4043

* DAILY LU

Pork & Beans, Potato Salad.

Gravy, Carrots, Cabbace....

Green Beans, & Corn..,,

Restaurant
CHEON SPECIALS x

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

— THURSDAY —

Liver & Onions or Fried Chicken, Rice &a

Gravy, Beets, Green Beans......s0s020000r000012 9p OD
— FRIDAY —

Fried Catfish or Fried Chicken, Hush Puppies,

Cole Slaw, Buttered Potatoes.

— MONDAY —

BBQ Pork Chop or Fried Chicken, Rice Dressing,

— TUESDAY —

Meatballs or Fried Chicken,Rice &

— WEDNESDAY —

Peppered Steak &a Rice or Fried Chicken,

All Lunches Served With

Homemade Bread &a Cake

TO GO ORDERS WELCOME

542-4013

‘COKE, DIET COKE|
&amp;D PEPPER

-
[POE OM cog gl Ts FS Ey,

he 4
y
N 4
x Z

£ 2

*5.95

%4.95

*4.95

—

CREOLE TRUCK PLAZA
OPEN 24 HOURS

542-4076

pgOTFa

Fann n
J

FUNERALS
HUEY PRIMEAUX

Funeral services for Huey Pri-

meaux, 69, of Lake Charles, were

held Saturday, May 21, from St.
Margaret Catholic Church.

© Rev. Maurice Martineau
officiated; burial was in Prien
Memorial Park

Mr. Primeaux died Thursday,
May 19, 1994, in his residence.

A native of Creole, he lived in
Lake Charles for 43 years. An
Army veteran of World War II,

serving in the European theatre,
he was a retired master plumber
and had worked for the City of
Lake Charles for 18 years. He was

a former member of St. Henry
Catholic Church and the Knights

of Columbus

Survivors are his wife, Ellen
Davis Primeaux: three sons,
James H., Jerome M. and Herman

M. Primeaux, all of Lake Charles;
one stepson, Jim Paul Dupont of

Sweetlake; three stepdaughters,
Jo Ann McHenry of Lespic, Ohio,

and Barbara: Wilkerson and
Janice LeBoeuf, both of Creole:

sister, Thelma Guillory of
Lake Charles; one brother, Eimer
Lee Primeaux of Creole; 17 grand

hildren and four great
grandchildren

one

JOHN S. ROBBINS
Funeral services for John

Shubel Robbins, 79, of Jennings,
y. May

Lindsey Burns offi
ciated: burial with Masonic grave

side rites was in Greenwood

Cemetery
Mr. Robbins died Friday, May

Quiana Harris

to be in program

Forty-three -high school stu

dents from eight states have been
selected to participate in the

McNeese State University Young
Scholars Program this summer on

the MSU campus.
The Young Scholars Program

focuses on coastal and wetlands

preservation. The program is

sponsored by the National Science
Foundation and scholarships for

two extra students have been pro.
vided by Louisiana Pigment
Company

Stude will study the wet.
lands, bayous and coastline of

southern Louisiana and survey
Constance Beach to measure the

beach contours resulting from a

beach protection system recently
installed in the Gulf waters near

that beac

The students will build models
of coastal protection systems and
test them in a wave tank at MSU
They will also take a mini-course

in coastal engineering at the U.S
Army Corps of Engineers’ Water.

ways Experiment Station in Vic-

ksburg, Miss
An area student selected is

Quiana L. Harris of South Came
ron High. School

New memorial

books at Elem.

Seuth Cameron Eleinentary
School announces the addition of

memorial books to its library. The
following titles are dedicated to

the memory of Mr. Curley Joseph
Vincent:

Grandfather&#39;s Journey, by the
John Fred Boudreaux family; Our

National Parks, by Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Vidrine; American Tall

Tales, by Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
East; Western Birds and Bird-
watching, by the James and Jo

Ann Nunez family; Hunting
Ducks and Geese, by the Roland
Trosclair family; Protoceratops,

by Chip and Renee Nunez.
The following are dedicated to

the memory of Mrs. Leonie M
Richard:

The Ancient Cliff Dwellers of
Mesa Verde, by John Paul Trosc-
lair, Seashells of the Northern
Hemisphere, by the James and Jo
Ann Nunez family; In Search of
Ancient Crete, by Mr. and Mrs.

pnsea Vidrine; Read-Aloud
mes for the Very Young, by

KayLee Jo, Lexie and Taylor
Canik.

Dedicated to Walter Hugh and
Rose Theriot: The Sweetest Fig, by
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell East.

Dedicated to Mrs. Mary Conner
Nunez: Stegosaurus, by Chip and
Renee Nunez.

Dedicated to Mrs. Myrtis L.
Duhon: Tolerance, by Mr. and

Mrs, Jerome Rutherford; A Beach
For The Birds, by the Roland

Trosclair family.
Dedicated to Mrs. Mary Eli-

zabeth Bell: But Ill Be’ Back
Again, by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Vidrine; Bartlett’s Familiar Quo-
tations, by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Carroll and Matt Miller.

munity director for Council 3014.
Jerome Rutherford was voted

Knight of the Month and the J.
Burton Daigle family was voted
Family of the Month.

20, 1994, in the Jennings hospital.
He was employed as general

manager of the Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative Inc., in Jen

nings, until his retirement in

1982. The Co-op serves Jeff Davis
and Cameron Parishes

A lifelong resident of Jennings.
he was a graduate of Jennings
High School, a 1936 graduate of

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,
and a World War II Navy veteran,
retiring as a Lieutenant (.g.)

Active in civic, fraternal and
religious affairs, he was a member

of James O. Hall AmericanLegon
Post 19 and Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 3686, a member and

past president of the Chamber of

Commerce, a member and past
workshipful master of Jennings

Lodge 340, F&amp;A a 32nd Degree
Scottish Rite Mason, a Shriner

and charter member of Habibi

Temple, a member and past
worthy patron of Order of Eastern
Star, Jennings Chapter 9, and a

member of First Baptist Church
and the Builders Sunday school
class.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Ethel Evans Robbins; one daught

er, Mrs. Patricia Gayle Wood of
West Monroe; two sons, the Rev
Richard Shubel Robbins of Rosen

berg, Tex., and John Michael Rob
bins of Anchorage, Alaska; one sis

ter, Mrs. Martha Ellen Burgess of

Jennings, six grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren

MARY GRAY

Funeral services for Mary Ann,
Benoit Gray, 65, of Big Lake, were

held Wednesday, May 25,at St

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church

e Rev. Pete Miller officiated:
burial was in Grand Lake Com

munity Cemetery.
Mrs. Gray died Monday, May

23,1994, in an area nursing home
A native of Lake Charles she

lived in Big Lake most of her life
She was a member of St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church

Survivors include two sons, Lee
Allen Benoit and Danny Benoit,
both of Big Lake; two. daughters,
Rebecca Trahan of Lake Charles

Brooke Jouett and

oe

a.

Mrs. Pearl Leach

PTA holds art show

and auction
The Grand Lake High School

May PTA meeting was no ordinary
matter of business. PTA joined

with the Talented Program to

establish its first annual Student
Art Show and Auction. The entire

student body was invited to parti-
cipate. Thirty-six pieces were

and Jackie Kidder of Houston; five”
grandchildren and five great

grandchildren

Ue Oe ee

inn —————
setae

The world&#39;s leading producer
of sheep is Australia, with a

total of 174 million head in
1989.

recently
selected to auction verbally, and

remaining pieces were in a silent

auction

The auction raised $980. Half of

the money for each piece went

directly to the student artist. The
other half went to art. If the stu

dent was in the Talented Program,
his or her contribution went to

help defray field tnp costs for the
talented group. If the student
artist was not a member of the
talented class, hia or her other half

went to the classroom teacher to

buy art supplies
The PTA Cultural Committee

selected Brooke Jouett&#39; acrylic
Painting, Vase of Flowers, to

receive a $50 purchase award. The

painting will be framed and hung
in the school conference room

and the Pai

It was very

ting that wi

memory of Jill. Tim and D.J.

nd and thoughtful of you

We know she would be very honored and we thank each

and every one of you for Jill.

Class of &#
We would like to give thanks to the South Cameron Grad-

uating Class of 1994 and faculties. for the Memorial Plaque
Il be put in the school&#39;s gym in

God Bless you Always.
George, Janice. Brent, Todd &a Justin Morales

n remembe ag Jill.

CAMERON

GRAND CHENIER

CREOLE

GRAND LAKE/ SWE

JONSON Bayou/He

HACKBERRY
LAKE CHARLES

SULPHUR

Ly Brac

Neigh helping neighbor.
We&# your

Hometown Bank!

At a hometown bank you alway hav access to to
management. N decisions are postpon because
of out of town control. We want to serve yo in every
way because when you& prosperous, so are wel

State Ban

C
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston

FISHING TOURNAMENT
Two weekends ago, Darrell’s

Lounge in lake Charles held their

yearly bass tournament. There

was a good turnout of anglers, but

catches were skimpy. Several of

aur local bass fishermen fished

this tournament

The first place team of 10 baas

was won by a Lake Charles team

with a weigh-in of only alittle over

12 pounds. The largest bass of the

day was a bit over 6 pounds. The

second place largest bass went to

Lynn Thibodeaux and Richard

Duhon of Creole with a bass little

under 4 pounds
It was a tough day with some

teams not catching more than 6

bass. The length limits were 12

nches

TOURNAMENT TALK

There&#39;s plenty of talk around

the bass tournament circuit. Com

McEvers

peting anglers argue about hishing
for bass already caught and

released from a_ previous
tournament

It’s a known fact that many

tournaments have been won by
contestants fishing around boat

ramps or coves where bass caught
in previous tournaments have
been released. Most bass are likely

to remain in the area where they
are released. They say tourna

ment sponsors or directors should
alternate weigh-in sites, using dif-

ferent boat ramps for each tourna

ment. Also, several boats could put
these live bass after weigh-in back

into their live wella and spread
them throughout the body of water

fished

AREA FISHING

I was talking to a couple of

anglers from Lake Arthur and

Confucius Say.

Man Who Stop Advertising
To Save Money. . .

Like Man Who Stop Ciock

To Save Time!

they tell me this month their bass

fishing will pick up on the Mer-

mentau River. I do agre, as for the

years I&#3 had my camp inLowery,
I fished the Mermentau River

many times, from Gary’s Landing

going east. One good area is north

of Lake Arthur to the U. 90

bridge. This is in the Bayou Nez

pique area.

If you fish this area, watch

where the water goes into the

cypress trees in the wooded area of

the river. Sometimes you can go
back 200 to 300 feet. Buzzbaits 1/4

ounce or 3/8 ounce are good, white

best color and aluminum blade col-

or, but watch the water, because a

blade Buzzbait also works. Also

using a worm with a 1/16 to 1/8

bullet weight is good. Good colors

are tequila sunrise and red shad

Don’t forget to fish drop offs, docks
or pilings and fish the points

Another good area this time of

year is off Lacassine Bayou on the

south side of the Intracoastal is

Lake Latania.

Speckle trout are showing up
along the beaches, mostly from the

Cameron jetties west toward
Johnson Bayou. There&#39; schools of

specks and some up to 5 pounds
are being caught. They’re feeding

on schools of bait fish. When the

water is clear, they show up

They&#39 using a popping cork with

fresh shrimp for bait, but avocado

and chartreuse grubs or cockahoe

plastic baita are doing good
Redfish and speckle trout are

atill active in the Big Lake and

Caleasieu ship channel areas

Throw some topwater like a Thun
derstick or something that looks

like a minnow

FISH KILLS

The Texas coast from Galveston

to Sabine and the Southwest Lou

siana coast have seen a great num

ber of fish killed that washed
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even birds on the Louisiana coast

near the Texas border. Up to

250,000 fish have been killed and

with some of this bad water spo
ted offshore, more fish kills could
take place

The commercial red snapper
fishing in Louisiana state waters

has closed as of midnight May 15

until Jan. 1, 1995.
The hunters of the state of Loui-

siana when buying hunting equip-
ment to include guns, etc., pay a

great amount of excise tax. Ever
hunter in each state pays this

excise tax

Our state collects $3 million of
ourshare of the funds. The atate in

return spends these monies for
wildlife management and for the

restoration of wildlife resources

These federal aids have been the
backbone of our programs. We also

have this excise tax on fishing
equipment. Again the money is

used for restocking and better
ment of resources

The monies from these funds
are being threatened. A move in

Congress could reroute some of the
funds for other programs. One of

the programs is a gun violence

trauma case trust fund.

¢ sports fish restoration fund
alone generates $350 million a

year. These funda are wanted to

also be rerouted
The feds also would like to ear

mark these funds for health care

Louisiana and all 50 states could

surely lose important money that
would harm our wildlife manage
ment. programs.

FEEDING PERIODS
2

best, 1:30 a.49 a.m anc

Saturday, May 28
a.m. and p.m.; good
and 9:15 p.m

Sunday, May 29, best, 3:30 a.m

best,
8:45

ashore and 4 p.m.; good, 9:40 am. and
Patches of discolored water 10:15 p.m

have been spotted off the Texas fear your life jacket and use

and Louisiana coasts. There have your kill switches.
also been dead sea turtles and
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New memorial books at

parish library are told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Pansh Library are listed

as follows

Training the Body to Cure

Itsel in memory of Pearl Matjeka
&g Class of 1944; Working Cotton,

Lionel Theriot by Dave and Debbie
Savoie and Family; Mammal,

Toby Kelley by W. A. and Toulay
LaBove; Caught in a Trap:
Presley, Jolene LaBove by Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Savoie; I Remember, H.

D. Primeaux by Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Savoie; Disease Free, Dr. Cecil W.

Wireless One

Clark, Jr. by VFW Post 10019.
Wellness Encyclopedia of Food

and Nutrition, Dr. Cecil W. Clark,
dr. by Staff of Cameron Parish

Police Jury; Pruning Made
Simple, Violet Sweeney Curtiss by
Gloria Kelley; 60+ Wellness Prog
ram, Ova (Red) Nunez by Gloria
Kelley; For Musicians jOnly

Bryan Paul Bachelot by Kenny
Polly and Penni Dupont: Dear
America, Dr. Cecil W. Clark by

Kenny, Polly and Penni Duponi

WIRELESS CABLE TV
NOW AVAILABLE IN CAMERON PARISH!

Contact Sammie Faulk

| 598-2135

Bifocals

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame

‘74
Some restrictions apply

| CALL FOR DETAILS

Single Vision

Scratch resistant

lenses and frame

°59
Exam not included

*Two Convenient *Experienced
Locations Optometrists and staff

*Open Evenings & *Locally owned

Saturdays *Front door parking
Guaranteed products
nd services

*Fast Convenient
Service

Walk-in of appointment
Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9-12 Tues 10-6

Se
r

1500 ae Parkway
=~“7 A fo

111 W. McNeese, LC

=.

20/20 Vision Clinic
WE FOCUS ON YOU

» Freedo

* Convenient

* Quick acc

© Significant savings

WE’RE LOWERING
THE COST OF HEALTH CARE

IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA.

AeAcih
ADVANTAGE

PARTICIPATING PROVIDERS
IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA:

PSrane,
BEAUREGARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

JENNINGS AMERICAN LEGION HOSPITAL

ST PATRICK HOSPITAL

WES CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL

CHARTER BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM

For more details,
watch “HealthSource”

May 23 through May 27
at 6:25 a.m. on KPLC-TV,

Channel 7.

LAKE AREA MEDICAL CENTER
Chatter Behavioral Health Sys

Of Lake Charlesae

Take advantage of Health Advantage today.
| tony Call the HealthSource Hotline at 1-800-436-2513.

Medical Center
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District Num.
ber 5 Boar meeting in regular session

convenedon the 15th day ofMarch, 1994,
accepted as complete and. satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1993-04-03 Propo Drainage

Structure, pursuant to certain contract

between Caldwell Culvert Company and

said Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
trict, Number 5

arish, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish; Louisiana on or before forty-five

45) days after the first. publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

t Cameron Parish Gravity
ber 5 will

nthe abecuce af any

time, t

Drainag District
pay all sume du

such claims or

/ Lynn McCal

5 12..19, 26, & June

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Hackberry Recreation

Board will receive sealed bids
until 5 p.m. on or before

Monday, June 13,

Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, La. on the following:

Additiona to the Hackberry
Multi Purpose Building

Plans may be picked up at the
office of C. Gayle Zembower,
Architect, Ini 04 East School
Streets Lake Charl Lac thers ts

a $25 deposit
The Hackberry Recreation

Board reserves the rig to reje
any and all bids submitted

HACKBERRY_ RECREATI
DISTRICT BOARD

RUN: May 19, 26, Jun 2 (M-39

PUBLIC aSRISH WATERWORKScAMERON

I

conformity
¢ State of Louisiana,

and Leet Lake
r, Louisiana

Louisiana),

Pansh of Cameron, S

to-wit.

c of Louisiana,

TOWNSHIP 1

SOUTH
RANG 8 WEST

of land
he South One-Third of the

arter of

of theNE/4 of the NE/4) of
Section 13, Townshi 12 South, Range 8

‘West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, con

taining 1.0 acre, more or less, and bein;
the aame tract acquired by Lessor in that

certain Warranty Deed recorded at COP
622, Folio 679, under Entry No. 200055.
of the records of Cameron Parish, Loui

siana. Said 1.0 acre tract is bounded, now

or formerly, as follows: North b Claudia
LeBoeuf Bushnell, et al.; East effery

Boudreaux, et ux; South b Ne Richard,
and West by Ronald K. Dupuis.

Jl bids to offer a cash bonus So lease
with a minimum of One Hundred and

No/100 ($100.00) Dollars per acre with a

primary ter which shall not exceed

three (3) yt Minimum royalty shall
be one- (1/ of a th oil and gas pro

ced and saved fro said property; and
Greet C175) of all alert teqd of gas

ous hydrocarbon minerals produced and

saved or utilized for said property
Lessee must agree to drill within one

1) year
oui the date ot the lease oF

under penalty of forfeiture, to pay rentals
of not less than one-half (1/2) of the cash

bonus paid therefor, for the right to defer

offset wells, if necessary, to protect the
land from drain

Certified check, cashier&#39;s check or

bank money order payable to the Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District #11 for
the full amount of the cash bonus shall

accompany and be deposited with each
bid and no bid or deposit may thereafter

withdrawn or cancelled, and the cash

bonus thus deposited shall be forfeited to

e Cameron Pari aterworks Dis-
trict #11 by the successful bidder i the
event sad bidaer does not enter into @

written contra

This lease, ifgrante shall be on the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11 State Agency Lease Form, Louisiana
State ncy Lease Form 1989 with Rid

er attached, a copy of which may be
obtained upon request from the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #11, and

ita

Bord, shall be null, void and of no effect.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 reserves the eit
&a

to reject any
and all bids.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWDISTRICT #11
BY: /s/ PATRICK HEBERT,

SECRERTARY
RUN: May 19, 26, June 2 (M-45)

ice

ee
Toced M 3 1994 in the meet-

‘arishroom of
h

Government

Buildin Cares Tacies

purchase of fourteen (14) sets offlashing
beacons.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Ju

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury oie:
pane cr een during normal bu:

: a ‘ BONNIE W. CONNER

RUN: May 12, 19, 26 (M-17)

official journal
Cameron Parish Police Ju

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

fal BONNIE W. CONNSECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: May 6

COMMERCIAL HING FOR
RED SNAPPER CLOSED

THROUGH JANUARY 1,

e and Fisheries hereby announces

that effective midnight May 15,1994, the
commercial fishery for red snapper in

Louisiana waters will remain closed
a v an W

28 -19)

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS

cd proposals for the construction

ofthe f lowing project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came

fon
Pana: Louisiana until 100 pig: on

31 May 1994 at the Courthouse Annex in

|,

Louisiana.

1994-01-05

g of Courthouse

and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app.
y. Proposal forms will not be issued later

hours proor to the hour and date

r receiving propos: very bid

ed shall be accompanied by a cer

lified check o bid bond in the amount of
5% of th bi an shall be made payable

on Parish Poli Jury
formation and proposal forms

are availabl at the office of Lonnie G
Harper & A: ed. Inc., Post Office

ox 299, Lousian
70643-0229, (318

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forma provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par.
ish Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the right treject any © proposals and to

waive inform
Cameron Pa

‘s/ George Hicks
RUN: May 12,

Police Jury

ADV [ENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

he following project will be received by
ef

on Parish Waterworks Dis

Sameron Parish, Louisian
26 May 1994 at the

n Grand Chenier

Project Number. 1994-01 aProposed Fire Station Re
The rules and regulations forth State

Licensing Bo fo contractors will app
l Proposal forma will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by

a

cer

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of t bid and shall be made payablet the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict #9.

Pull information and proposal. forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Harper &a Associated, Inc., Post Office
x 299, Grand Chenier, Lousiana

29, (318) 538-2574. Plans andspecticals may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must b

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
after the Board has evaluated the prop-
ovals received. The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #9 reserves the
right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #9
(iv Melvin Theriot

RUN: May 12, 19, 28 (M-27)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13643

Thirty- Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERO!
STATE. OF LOUISI

GREEN TREE ACCEPTANCE
OF iC

DEAN

B.

DUNAWAY

AND CORNELLIA DUNAWAY
Sheriff&#39; Office

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

inmued and to me directed by tl nor.

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auciton to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of thin Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, June 8.19 at10:0 a.m.. the fol-

lowing descril perty to-wit-

1987 Oak anit Fleetwood Mobile
Home bearing serial number
XFLOKI AHO4] 211253;

Stove WPFC64004665;
Purnace Cll 966824079
Water Heater 394

Dishwasher WPP6433
Refrigerator WPE640Washer C64407:

*

Dryer M6464437:
Air Conditioner (308
Skirting:

10 Whe aad © axics
seized under said writ.

Terma: Ca Da of Sele.

mes R. Savoie, Sheriff&quot;C Pariah, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. May 20,

1994

fa) Karl W. Cavanaugh
Attormey for Plaintiff

RUN: May 26 (M47)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Rater Consistency

Review of a Proposed Development Oper-
ations Coordinati Document (DOCD)

the Coastal Management Division/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan’s Consistency
with the Louisiana Coas roen

Applicant Unocal Exploration Corpo-
ration, P.O. Box 39200, Lafayette, Lo
siana 70593.

Location: West Cameron Area, OCS-
G-6681 and OCS-G-4398, Block 29 and
293, Lea offering date April, 1964 a
September, 1980.

Description: Proposed DOCD a onCame Area Blocks 292 and 29
Gag nae qe departed roe

tio of hydrocarbons: Support activities
are to be conducted an onshore base
located Intracoastal City, Louisiana. No
ecologically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activitiA copy of the plan described above
available for inspection at the Confanagement Section Offi locatethe 10th floor of the State Lands an
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hourn: 8:00 AM to 6:0 PM, Mon

through Friday. The public is

requested to submit commenta to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

o
it

be received within 15 day after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for publ
inspection. This public notice ix provide

to meet the jirementa of th NOAA

Regulations‘on Baber Consist evn

approved Coastal Management Pro.

grams
RUN: May 26 (M-14)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resou for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisia Coantal Resources

Applic Walter Oil & Gas Corpora-
tion, 1021 Main, Suite 2200, Houston,
Texas 77002-6605

Location: West Cameron Block 548,
Lease OCS-G 10597, Offshore.
Louisiana

Description: Proposed initial DOCD
for the above area provides for the deve
lopment and production ofhydrocarbons.
Support operations will be from an exiat

ing onshare base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive srecies or habitats are to
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Constal
Managemen t Section Office located an

tat Lands and
ding, 625 North

h Stree e, LouisianaOffic Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon
day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
astal Management Section, Attention

Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

he plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirementa of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management. Pro.

grama
RUN: May 26 (M-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s De

ment will be accepting bids to su oe
Staple Food. Canned Food, Frozen

an Ment for the Cameron Parish Jail for

All bids must include deliv
th Cameron Pansh Jail. Price.Quali Specifies tions end Ume-of guar

anteed delivery will be the determining
factor in awarding of the bid. Bida must

be clearly marked “Sealed Bid on Staple
* All bids

b Book

keepers Office e Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department prior to 10:00 AM
June 16,1994. Rights erved to

reject any and all bida and to waive all
technicalities

All interested parties can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Bookk

cepers office at 318.775-51]11 between

hours of 8 a.m. and 4
el Sd

the

RUN. May 19, 26, June M4

PROCEED:
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou, La

Mecting was called to order at 6:30

p-m. on the 18th day of May, 1994 at

Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain

age District No. 7.by President Magnus
M

follows: Present: M.
st

Leroy Tra.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Russell
Badon, George Bailey, Leroy Blanchard.

Motion to accept minutes of Ap ameeting by Carroll Trahan, second
Ivan Barentine, pass

Motion to revie and pa bille by Ivan
Barentine, second by Carroll Trahan.

dpanne:

Leroy Blanchard reported that the
Board Link Belt Marsh Machine was

the process of either having one built or

purchasing a new one. H is also going

ov the hydraulic symtem, chain drive,

Bailey took a field trip to Lightnone with David Richard of the
Gray Estate in their air boat on Thurs-
day, May 12. He reported on their find-

ings Board was shown an aerial
map of the area. Pesident McGee show:

a poanible project drawn up by the USDA
SCS on that area known as CS SO 2 in

the Calcasieu Sabine River Basin Study.
¢ Board discussed this and requested

that the Exec. Secty. contact Ron Mar
cantel and Clay Midkiffof SCS and invite
them to the next meeting. He is to also

invit ae Richard to attend that same

Present McGee sha Ivan Barats
will make a field trip to survey the drain.
age problema west. of Road 545 an
report back to the Board.

The 1993 Aud incomple and copies
of its were distributed to the Board for

the inspecti G Schram & Co, Lad
the CPA firm that conducted the

good report
Geor Bailey displayed the four newwarnin signa tobe put u at the Bo

various structures on wy. 27 and 8
by Wm. Lloyd Badon.

A rete by Fletcher Miller for

paira to existing lev on a canal run-

th of Hwy. 8 between Holly

ix&#39; culver to replace
d replace same.

Blanchard for cleaning out ditches north
of Road 548.

Johnny Goodwin requested assistance
in drainage by cleaning out the drainage
ditch south of Road 536.

The Exec. Secty. was inst tocon-
tact the Cameron Parish Pol sa and

the laying down of a concrete antfrimaintenance facility on Board
Badon

is

to aces
form building.

Gear yeiatia s |

working on plans for
remodeling and repairing of the Board
office building.

able
ee

GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H members Amanda Stoddard, Heather
Taylor and Mandy Broussard are shown modeling clothing tems
that they made and showed at 4-H Achievement Day.

Brain Straing Games held

at Grand Lake High School
Grand Lake High School was

the setting for the second annual
Brain Strain Games on May 12.

The event involved gifted students
from all schools in Cameron Par
ish competing in a variety of

academic games.
The winners in each event were:

Chess: Division I - 1st, Stephen
Ferguson; 2nd, Lindsay LaBove;
3rd, Beau Duhon. Division II

-

1st,
Ryan Bourriaque; 2nd, Dusty
Hebert; 3rd, Melissa LaLande;

Division IIT

-

1st, Randall LeGros,
2nd, Julia Sanders; 3rd, Eari

Gaspard
T-shirt Design Contest: Divi-

sion I- lst, Lindsay Willis; 2nd,

Paige Sanders: 3rd, Alonna

LeBlanc; Division II

-

‘1st, Julie

DeLaunay, 2nd, Natalie Precht:
3rd, Roxanne Trahan: Division ITI

- Ist, Phillip Primeaux; 2nd, Julia
Sanders; 3rd, Christopher Busby

Desig Block Puzzles: Division I
- 1st, Paige Sanders; 2nd, Lindsay
Willis; 3rd, Bethany Richard:

Division II 1st, Mandy Gremil-
lion; 2nd, Dusty Hebert; 3rd, Julie

DeLaunay; Division III - 1st, Ker-

ry Corley, 2nd, Randall LeGros;
3rd, Julia Sanders

Math: Division I - 1st, Chelsie
LaBove; 2nd, Leah Billedeaux:
3rd, Bethany Richard; Division IT -

1st, Roxanne Trahan; 2nd, Mandy
Smith; 3rd, Mathew Sanders:
Division III &#39;- 1st, Earl Gaspard

2nwoal Primeaux; 3rd, Kerry

ae
ae Writing-Poetry: Divi-

sion I - Ist, Jacob Johnson; 2nd,
Paige Sanders; 3rd, Trevor
Hebert; Division II - Ist, Melissa
LaLande; 2nd, Matthew Sanders:

3rd, Natalie Precht; Division III
1st, Courtney Conner, 2nd, Phillip

Primeaux; 3rd, Christopher
Busby.

Creative Wnting-Short Story:
Division I - 1st, Lindsay LaBove:.

2nd, Bethany Richard: 3rd,Leah
Billedeaux; Division II - 1st,
Matthew Sanders; 2nd, Melissa

LaLande; 3rd, Ryan Bournaque;
Division III

-

1st, Courtney Con-
ner; 2nd, Kerry Corley; 3rd,
Christopher Busby.

Poster Contest: Division I - 1st,
Jill Simon; 2nd, Lindsay Willis;
3rd, Stephe Ferguson; Division II

- Ist, Natalie Precht; 2nd, Julie
DeLaunay; 3rd, Abram Darnut-

zer, Division IIT - 1st, Courtney
Conner; 2nd, aay Corley; 3rd,
Phillip Primea

Letter Inva Division I -

Next meeting was sct for Monday,
June 27, 1994 at 6 p.m. at board office

There being no further businesn,
motion to adjourn Rogerest Nero,

second by Carroll Trahan, pas:
‘n/ Magnus W. McGee,

President
ATTEST.

Jel Radi J. Guilbeaux,
Exec. Secty.
RUN May 26 (M-46)

s E &# SALE
THIRTY-EIGHT JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
OF CAMERON

OF_ LOUISIANA
HEBERT ET AL

10-13058

AWN ISMERIEHERRING ET AL
B virtue of an order issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore-

sai Iwil off for sal a public auction

tothe ighent bidde without theBen ot reatner acta cout

house doar of this Parish of Cameron,
or

on

Wednesday, June oeteto oes
the following descri r ta wis

ee
THE B72 OF SEi4 SEC

S OF SECTION 5, TH S¥

Swi
OF

4

OFTHEEXCE LOTS 2 ‘AN 3 oF
SEXSEC

rms: Cash day of sale.
/e/ James R. Sev Sep

lameroi

povia Office, Cane: ne aa 2
RU Apr. 28 and May 26 (A-44)

Lindsay LaBove; 2nd, Chelise
LaBove; 3rd, Meagan Broussard:
Division I - 1st, Melissa LaLande:

2nd, Ryan Bournaque; 3rd, Dusty
Hebert; Division TI - 1st, Julia
Sanders; 2nd, Kerry Corley; 3rd.
Phillip Primeaux

Keyboarding: Division I

-

1st,
Lindsay LaBove; 2nd, Leah Bille

rd, Trevor Hebert; Divi

Ist, Dusty Hebert; 2nd,
a LaLande; 3rd, Ryan Bour.

riaque; Division II]

-

1st, Julia
Sanders; 2nd, Earl Gaspard; 3rd,
Courtney Conner.

Certificates of Participation
went to Jordan Sellers, Michael
Bercier, Haley LaBow Ash
Thomas, Frank Pickett.

Teachers of the gifted program
are Cindy Cormier and Lisa Mul

let. Special thanks to Mobil Oil for
providing the trophies, ribbona

and certificates and to Mrs. Leach,
principal at Grand Lake High

School, for her help and support.

So. Cam. Elem.

4-Hers win at

Achievement Day
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club participated in

Achievement Day. the club placed
second in the Club Yell and as

High Point Club. The following are

the placings of South Cameron

Elementary 4-Hers:

Dusty Savoie, 2nd, High Point

Elementary Boy; 3rd, Tractor

Driving; 2nd, Dog Care; 3rd,
Photography - Peoples Choice; ist,
Photography - Buildings; 2nd.
Photography Landscape and

Photography - Young People; 2nd,
Stamp Collection; 3rd
Automotive.

Trista Semien, 3rd, Elementary
Aprons; Ist, Child Development:
2nd, Meat Identification.

Matthew Sanders, Ist, Textile

Sanders, 3rd, Textile
Child Development;

2nd, Horme Management.
Krystal King, 2nd, Photography

- Animals, Older People and Peo-

ple’s Choice; 2nd, Forestry
Ashlie Conner, 2nd, Photogra

phy - Landscape: 3rd. Photogra-
phy - Young People.

Paige Jouett, 2nd, Automotive
and Meat Identification.

Joe Wolfe, 1st, Compact
Tractor.

Terri Conner, 3rd, Dog Care.

Ryan Bourriaque, 1st, Forestry.
Blake Trahan, 3rd, Horti-

culture

Brittany McDaniel, 2nd, Tennis
Shoe Decoration.

H’berry seniors

attend party
The senior class of Hackberry

High School celebrated after gra-
duation last Friday night with a

casino style party as part of the

Operation Graduation Project.
Approximatley 150 young people

attended to play games, listen to

music and have refreshments.
_

Many guests won pnzes while

playing bingo, “The Price Might
Be Right”, “Wheel of Fortun
roulette, and “Lucky 21&q Senior

also participated in a scavenger
hunt and a picture guessing game.
Many seniors won prizes during
these games, as well as during the
senior drawings that were held

every 15 minutes throughout the

part y.
Sue Portie won the grand prize

of the night, which was a stereo

donated by Cameron Telephone.

Achievement Day
held at H’berry
High School

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-

ment Day was held April 16, at

Hackberry High School. The fol-

lowing members of the Hackbery
Elementary and Jr. 4-H clubs

received these record book

awards.

Bethany Richard, 1st Exploring
H

Aaron Granger, ist Exploring
4-H.

Micah Silver, 1st Discovering

4-H, Outstanding Elem. Boy, 1st

Conservation Poster and 2nd,

Dairy Billboard
LeeAnn Johnson, 1st Discover.

ing 4-H, Outstanding Elem. Girl,

Ist Intro to Pet Care, 1st Horse,
lat Swine and Ist Elem

Achievement.

Lauren Gray, 1st Discovering
4-H and Honorable Mention

Swine

Shannon Day, lst Adventures

in 4-H
Suzanne Simon, Ist Adventures

in 4-H

Ashley Granger, 2nd You and

Animals and 2nd You and Your

Family
Lindsey Bufford, Honorable

Mention You and Animals, Ist

You and Plants and 2nd Intro to

Pet Care
Chad Pitre, HM You and Ani

mals, 1st You and Machines and

2nd You and Nature.

Jansie Poole, 2nd You and Citi

zenship, HM You and Your Family
and 3rd Community
Understanding.

Nicole Beard, HM You and

Nature

Keisha Addison, 3rd You and

Citizenship, 3rd Horse and 2nd
Lam

Jace Picou, 2nd You and

Machines and 3rd You anc

Nature

Megan Bellard, HM You anc

Nature

Joseph Bushy, 3rd You ane

Machines and 1st You and Nature

Lacye Nolan, 1st Bird Study
Ist Citizenship. 1st Food and

Nutrition, 2nd Safety, 2nd Rice

Cookery, 2nd Dairy Food, 2nd
Wildlife, 3rd Food Preservation,

ist Forestry, 1st Community
Understanding, 1st Lamb, 2nd

Health, Ist Insects, Ist Public

Speaking, 3rd Home Economics

Award, Ist Jr. Achievement and
Award of Excellence

Trisha Silver, 2nd Bird Study,
3rd Child Development, 2nd Clo-

thing, 1st Safety, 1st Wildlife, 2nd

Reporter&#3 Book, 2nd Food and

Nutrition, 2nd Rice Cookery, anDairy Foods 2nd Food Prese:
tion, 2nd Forestry, 1st Health, fiat
Horticulture, 2nd Public Speak-
ing, lst Home EC Award, 2nd Jr.

Achievement, 1st Beef Poster, 2nd
Dairy Billboard, 2nd Outatanding

Jr. Girl and Jr. Wildlife Tour.
Kara Welch, 2nd Community

Understanding, 3rd Bird Stud:
1st Child Development, 1st Electr-
ic energy, 3rd Safety, 3rd Rice

Cookery, HM Health, 2nd Citizen-
ship, 2nd Adventures With Your
Camera, 3rd Public Speaking, 1st
Small Engines, 3rd Safety and
HM Wildlife.

Maranda Daigle, Award of
Excellence, 2nd Child Develop-
ment, Ist Clothing, lst Pet Care,

HM Food/Nutrition, 2nd Small
Engines, 2nd Outstanding Jr

Girl, and Jr. Wildlife Tour.
Shannon LaBove, 3rd Dog Care

and 2nd Insects.
Gary Johnson HM Rice Cook-

ery, 3rd Adventures With Your
Camera and Award of Excellence.

H’berry senior

club members

at Achieve. Day
Members of the Hackberry Sr.

4-H Club attending Cameron Par-
ish 4-H Achievement Day, April
16, at Hackberry High School and

receiving Record Book Awards

were:

Cody Fenetz, 2nd Beef and 2nd
Swine.

T-Claude Devall, HM Beef.
Jeromy Nolan, 1st Vet. Science,

1st Citizenship, 1st Lamb, Ist
Management, 1st Community
Understanding, 2nd SR Achieve-

ment and the Key Club Award
Lancey Silver, ist Bird Study,

1st Forestry, SR Wildlife Tour, lat
Food Preservation, 2nd Wildlife,
1st Crops-Garden, 1st Reporter
Book, 3rd SR Achievement, 2nd
Béef Poster, 1st Conservation
Poster, lst Dairy Billboard and

2nd Outstanding Sr. Boy
Heather Spicer, 2nd Outatand-

ing SR Girl, 1st SR Achievment,
1st Child Developme 2nd Citi-
zenship, 1st Food/Nutrition, 3rd
Rice Cookery, 2nd Dairy Foods,
1st Personal Dev., lst Health, 1st
Home Environment lst Safet
and 2nd CommunityUindertaa

Courtney Devall, 1st Clothing,
ist Outstanding SR Girl and Key
Club Award.

Bridgett Leonards, 3rd Lamb.
Paula Day, 2nd Personal Dev

and 1st Jr. Leadership.
n Ca nter, Ist Insects, lstWildlif 2n Forestry and Ke

Club Awa:

Cassy ‘Brou
Leadership.

3rd Jr.
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DU had a

good year
Greg Wicke and Billy Deanley,

co-chairman of the Cameron Par.
ish Ducks Unlimited chapter,

announced that the final figures
from the 1993 DU campaign show
that Louisiana ruised $ 125,136,
the best year since 1984

Nationally, DU volunteers
raised an outstandi $67.9 mil-

lion which was $3 million over the
goal

Louisiana ranked first in spon-
sor increases and Greenwing

increases; and second in Grass
Roots income increases and total
member increases in the nation

Earl D. Norwood, Senior Reg-
ional Director, notified the local
chapter that Georg Horton has
been added to the Louisiana
Ducks Unlimited staff as Regional
Director for southwest and central
Louisiana.

Group to meet

The Calcasieu Estuary Task
Force will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 6 p.m., June 13 at the Calca-
sieu Parinh Police Jury meeting
room, according to Carolyn Thibo-

deaux, secretary
William Kucharski, DEQ sec

retary, will meet with the group.

Senior Games are held

at Cameron

On May 7, the Cameron Council
on Aging held the Cameron Parish
Senior Games at the Cameron Rec

Plex.
Volunteers helping with the day

were Donny and Kathy Nunez,
Ruby, Kristie and Claudia
Dupuie, Nina and Shelly LeBleu,
Alice Mason, Pat Duhon, Tim and
Missy Dupont, Donna Theriot,
Carolyn Thibodeaux, Frankie

Campbell, Dakota Boudreaux,
Kristie Racca, and Jessie

Guilbeaux.
Results of the events are as

follows
Bait Casting: Margaret Pitts,

ist, and Maria Posada, 2nd, ladies
65-69

Basketball Free Throw: Oscar

Reyes, lst, men 70-74; Suzanne
Buras, 1st, Margaret Pitta, 2nd,

and Maria Posada, 3rd, ladies
65-69; Lida Miller, 1st, and Rosie

LeBlanc, 2nd, ladies 75-79; Rosa
Bargeman 1st, and Lyndia Scar-
bourgh, 2nd, below age 60.

Football Throw: (accuracy)
Rosa Bargeman, Ist, and Lyndia
Scarbourgh, 2nd, below age 60;
Oscar Reyes, 1st, men 70-74; Eno-

la Saltzman, lst, ladies 70-74;
Margaret Pitts, 1st, Suzanne Bur-

as, 2nd, and Maria Posada, 3rd,

Charles Diesel.
. .

— HELP WANTED —

(Male/Female)
Administrative Assistant/Warranty

Claims Writer needed for our Cameron

location. Contact Terry Beard at Lake

775-5
(Equal Opportunity Employer)

S13

applications for the pos

542-4401

RUN: May 19, 26 & June 2 (M 37)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

Cameron Elementary School.

Contact: Barry Wayne Richard, Principal, Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, June 8, 1994 at 10:00 a.m.

on of sweeper at South

of Hackberry, Louisiana

3935.

religious opinions.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2

tions until 7:00 p.m., Thursday, July 14, 1994 for

the position of Office Secretary.
For more information and application forms

contact the Hackberry Waterworks Office at 762-

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 does

not discriminate on the basis of race, color, age,
sex, handicap, national origin or political or

will accept job applica-

RUN: May 19, 26, June 2 (M38)

e
HEBERT&#3

HWY. a
S27-

mLsme
Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels,

$12,997
a

Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van

519,997
it ee.
ret reed

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

Air, AM/FM & more.

$14,997
Lat ee

Stock #T445-4

1994 SAFARI VAN - srx. #t14-4

Rec Plex

ladies 65-69; Lida Miller, lat,
Rosie LeBlanc, 2nd, Ella Hebert,
3rd, ladies 75-79; Lillie Harrison,
lst, and Allie Murp 80+.

Football Throw: ( Rosa

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 26, 1994

THE CLASSIFIEDS:

Bargeman, 1st, and Lyndia Scar-
bourgh, 2nd, below age 60; Oscar

Reyes, 1st, men 790-74; Enola
Saltzman, ist, ladies 70-7 Mar-

garet Pitts, 1st, Maria Posada
2nd, and Suzanne Buras, 3rd,ladie 65-69; Rosie LeBlan lat,
Lida Miller, 2nd and Ella Hebert
3rd, ladies 76-7 Lillie Harrison,
lst, Lorraine DeJohnette, 2nd,
and Allie Murphy, 3rd, ladies 80+.

Frisbee Throw: (accuracy)
Oscar Reyes, 1st, men 790-74:
Enola Saltzman, 1st, ladies 70-74:
Margaret Pitts, 1st, Maria Posa-

da, 2nd, and Suzanne Buras, 3rd,
ladies 65-69; Rosie LeBlanc, 2nd,
Lida Miller, 1st, and Ella Hebert,
3rd, ladies 75-79; Allie Murphy,
Ist, and Lillie Harri ion, 2nd,

80+; Lyndia Scarbourgh,
ea Bargeman, 2nd,

below age 60.
Frisbee Throw: (distance) Oscar

Reyes, 1st, men 790-74; Enola
Saltzman, ist, ladies 70-74; Mar-

garet Pitts, 1st, Maria Posada,
2nd, and Suzanne Buras,
ladies 65-69; Rosie LeBlanc, 2nd
Lida Miller, 1st, and Ella Hebert

3rd, ladies 75-7! illie Harrison,
Lorraine DeJohnette 2nd,

Allie Murphy, 3rd, ladies 80+:
Rosa Bargeman, ist, and Lyndia
Scarbourgh, 2nd, below age 60.

Softball Throw: (accuracy)
Oscar Reyes, lst, men 70-74; Eno-

la Saltzman, 1st, ladies 70-74;
Maria Posada, ist, Margaret

Pitts, 2nd, and Suzanne Buras,
3rd, ladie 65-69; Lida Mille 1st
Rosie LeBlanc, 2nd, and Ella
Hebert, 3rd, ladies 75-79; Allie

Murphy, 1st, and Lillie Harrison,
2nd, ladies 80+; Lyndia Scar-

bourgh, 1st, and Rosa Bargeman.
2nd, below age 60.

Softball Throw: (distance)
Oscar Reyes, 1st, men 70-74; Eno-

la Saltzman, lst, ladies 70-74;
Mrgaret Pitts, 1st, Maria Posada,

2nd, and Suzanne Buras, 3rd,
ladies 65-69; Lida Miller, 1st,
Rosie LeBlanc, 2nd, and Ella
Hebert, 3rd, ladies 75-79; Lillie
Harrison, 1st, Lorraine DeJohnet-

te, 3rd, and Allie Murphy, 2nd,
ladies 80+; Rosa Bargeman, lst,
and Lyndia Scarbourgh, 2nd,
below age 60.

Walk-A-Thon: Oscar Reyes, 1st,
men 70-74; Lillie Harrison, 1st,
Ladies 80+; Margaret Pitts, 1st,
ladies 65-69.

Washer Pitch: Oscar Reyes, 1st,
men 70-74; Enola Saltzman, 1st,
ladies 70-74; Suzanne Buras, 1st,

and Maria Posada and Margaret
Pitts, 2nd-tie, ladies 65-69; Ella
Hebert, 1st, Rosie LeBlanc, 2nd,
and Lida Miller, 3rd, ladies 75-79;

Lillie Harrison, 1st, Allie Murphy,
2nd, and Lorraine DeJohnette,
3rd, ladies 80+; Rosa Bargeman,
1st, and Lyndia Scarbourgh, 2nd,
below age 60.

Horseshoes: Oscar Reyes, 1st,
men 70-74; Enola Saltzman, 1st,
ladies 70-74; Suzanne Buras, Ist,
Maria Posada, 2nd, and Margaret
Pitts, 2nd-tie,ladies 65-69; Ella

Hebert, 1st, Lida Miller, 2nd, and
Rosie LeBlanc, 3rd, ladies 75-79;
Allie Murphy, 1st, and Lillie Har-
rison, 2nd, ladies 80+; Rosa Barge-
man, Ist, and Lyndia Searbourgh,

2nd, below age 60.
Shuffleboard: Oscar Reyes, 1st,

men 70-74; Enola Saltzman,
1st,ladies 70-74; Ella Hebert, lst,

Lida Miller, 2nd, an sie

LeBlanc, 3rd, ladies 75- 79; Lillie
Harrison 1st Allie Murphy, 2nd,
jand Lorraine DeJohnette, 3rd,
ladies 80+; Lyndia Scarbourgh,

2nd,lst, and Rosa Bargeman,
below age 60.

Thanks to the participants, vol-
unteers and workers at the Came-

ron Rec Plex.

A group of nightin i

known as a watch.

a

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THE Gas Mains
COooKinG - WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmoners

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HeaTERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHartes

PHONE: 439-4051

FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES REAL ESTATE

TAKE TWO Summer Fashions for 14x60 MOBILE home: Two bed- FOR SALE: 3 bedroom plus 2
the entire family. Choose from con- room, one bath, all appliances, rooms unfurnished, 2 baths, ially

signment or new fashions. We offer $6,000. Call 542-4262. If no answer, furnished, in Ridgecrest ision,66/ consignments. Tanning Bed, leave message. 5/26 - 6/2p more
ii

cali
hours Mon. - Fri. 10 to 5, Sat

9

to 12.
5/26p

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away.
New, all natural dietary supplement
lets you lose weight without diet or

exercise. 100% money back guaran-
lee. The Herbal EAere available
at DeLaunay’s Health Mart, (318)
775-7198. 5/25tfc

PEACHES: West Bay Peach Farm
now pic or you pick. Also
fresh Call before comi634-7 Elizabe 5/121h

DON& BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dod; traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Offic Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additiona word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

MECHANIC NEEDED:
electrical experience, salary depends

on work experience. Call 775-7130.
S/12- 5/26P

WANTED: Wednesday, SHUrand Friday. Experienced dog groo&
er to work at aio Call Joyce RE
at 775-8024 or 19 7787. 5/26 - 6/2p

Some

WORK WANTED

ROOFING AND Vinyl Siding.
Over 20 years a Call
542-4021. 5/12 -- 5

PETS & LIVESTOCK

EMU CHICKS:

sell support, good records Cal if
interested. Bayou Pines, Johnson

Bayou (318) 569-25 5/1
- 6--2p

$35,000.
775-8178. 5/26p

HACKBE HOUSE and 0.92
acre land for sal on Portie

aefoeSa 625- “84 or 598-2952.

BRICK, THREE

sq. livin;
area, $75,000. ca Jo at 538-2885.
55 - 6Ap

DUOCRE Ys ee es 4.39
on Portic Lane, $80,000. Call62 84 or 598-2952. 5/1 - 6p

REDUCED! FOR Sale by owner:

Brick home, 3 bedroom,

a over Se sq. fu livi area,
place, e Oaks,

Oak Grove Area.
oa.

Call 775-7 81.5/19
(2p

PERSONAL

Under act 962 of the 1992 Louis-
iana Legislamre, I am required to

advise you that my name is Donald R.
Nunez and that I have been convicted

of molestation of a juvenile. My
address is P.O. Box 145, Hackberry,

La. 70645. 5/26 & 6/9p 478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

KITE BROS. RV

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

Spring Clearance Sale

Underway Now!

Over 200 New &a Used

Motor Homes &a Travel

Trailers in Stock

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

&lt NOW RE-OPEN &lt

EXO Full Service

UNIVERSITY EXXON
4097 Ryan St., Lake Charles

(Across from K-Mart)

Today&#39 Woods line has

anched out to. include over

50 proven products,
..

all rooted

in the same tradition of innova-

tion, quality, value and service
that began when we introduced
the first tractor powered rotary

mower in 1947.

Engineered and manufac-

tured at our pkimtin northern

Mlinois, Woods mowers, cutters

Scraper blades, shoes and

other specialty products are

known for superior perfor-
mance and rirgeed reliability,

They&# the first choice of

commercial users, farmers and

home owners when quality,
value a scrvice Count most.

ABELL FAR POWE
102 N. Adams Welsh, Louisiana

Phone: 734-3737
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Calcasicu Ren National Bank
/

A Personal Message from Hartie Spence:

Talk is every bit as cheap today as it’s ever been.

We at Calcasieu Marine National Bank understand that completely. and. we know that financial institutions of

every type are making you all sorts of promises.

As imperfect as we are, I can personally promise you that we at Calcasieu Marine are quite literally doing

everything in our power to “back up the talk.” And, to do that. offer you this list of a few of the

accomplishments of which we are particularly proud:

¢ We have expanded our hours of operation by over 50%,

making them absolutely the best in the banking business, and have

added Saturday banking at many strategically located branches.

e Our overall strength and safety in a measure called “risk-

based capital” ranks us in America’s Top Ten Banks.

¢ Our ATM system has been so improved and expande that it will be

used 1,500,000 times this year alone.

e After millions of dollars in branch renovations and ATM

installations, we now have three times as many locations as any other

financial institution in the market.

To our present customers, I extend my warmest and most sincere “Thank You!” To those not yet our

customer, I offer this personal product and service guarantee, one unheard-of in banking:

...rThe President’s Guarantee

Ope a first-time checking account with us at Calcasieu Marine, and try us for six

months. If you are not totally satisfied, I will personally see to it that your regular
monthly service charges, and check-printing charges, are completely refunded. For

more details, please just call me, or any Calcasieu Marine branch.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We&# Listenu
Member FDIC
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Thursday
June 2,

1994

Sr. Citizen

Day to be

on June 3
The Cameron Council on Aging

staff and board of director invites

all senior citizens of Cameron Par-
ish tojoin them for Senior Citizens
Day at the Creole Multi-Purpose

Building on Friday, June 3, begin-
ning at 9:30 a.m.

Anyone wishing to attend and

needing transportation should call
the Council office at 775-5668
before Thursday.

A noon meal will be served and

entertainment has been
scheduled.

This event as well as the week-

long Health Fair is being held in

conjunction with Older Americans
Month. Council on Aging is a

United Way organization

Award told

in fire here
This month, Cameron Crime

Stoppers are offering up to a

$1,000 cash reward for informa-
tion leading to the arrest or indict-
ment of the person or persons
responsible for setting the PPG

camp on fire.
Between April 9 and April 13,

someone set the PPG camp on fire
located on Perry’a ridge by Burton

Ditch in Cameron Parish. The only
way to the camp is by waterway

The fire was set by leaving a trail
of industrial paper and soaking it
with a flammable and setting it on

fire leading from the camp to the
boat dock. The camp was totally
destroyed.

If you have any information

regarding this arson case, call

Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You do not have to give

your name, a code number will be

assigned.

Studies told

for flooding
in the area

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
announced that two Army Corpsof.

Engineers studies to reduce flood-

ing and improve navigation in
Vermillion and Calcasieu Par-

ishes were approved by a House

Appropriations subcommittee.
The Subcommittee on Energy

and Water Development, Commit-
tee on Appropriations aproved a

$265,000 study into methods to

alleviate flooding problems along
Bayou Tigre in Erath. The Corps
will look into the possibility of

dredging the channel to improve
drainage.

The Subcommittee also
included in its yearly bill a

$600,000 study of drainage prob-
lems at the site of a proposed Black
Bayou Diversion in Calcasieu Par-
ish. The project would improve
navigation in an area that is heav-

ily traveled by barge traffic.

OT

35°

38th Year

No. 50

REP. ROACH REPORTS:

Monkey Is. bridge
funds appropriated

By REP. RANDY ROACH

The following local construction
projects were included in this

year&#3 highway construction

program:

MEMBERS OF Cameron Parish Beach Development District #2 are shown here is an aerial
view of the beach area of Cameron parish at a meeting last week to plan future beach

.
From left are Mack

devetop-
Hayne, Brenda Boudreaux, Bobbie Primeaux and Cyndi Sellers, chair-

man. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Beach development plans
discussed at meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

If things go as planned by the

Cameron Beach Development Dis-

trict #2 committee, Rutherford

Beach could turn into a tounst

mecca for Cameron Parish

This was the sentiment voiced

by residents of the beach and low-

er Cameron at a special meeting
last week at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building.
Ray Conner, police juror,

explained the history of the beach

committee that was created by the

Louisiana Legislature under the

leadership of Rep. Randy Roach

and Senator Cecil Picard

Committee members Mac Hay-

nie, Brenda Boudreaux, Bobbie

Primeaux and Cyndi Sellers, com

mittee chairman, were present to

listen to suggestions from atten-

dees on upgrading the beach.

Sellers pointed out that the

committee is looking for ways to

fund the development of the

beaches, particularly Rutherford

Beach.
Georg Wilson, a year-around

resident of Rutherford Beach,

said, “The one thing we don’t want

is a Holly Beach environment. We

want a family-type environment,

so people can bring their families

to the beach and enjoy it. A fishing
pier is not feasible here because

there are no fish in this dead area

of the Gulf.”
He also said there should be an

ordinance on abandoned camps.
Conner pointed out that there is

no zoning ordinance in the parish,
however, he said the Police Jury

recently demolished a camp on a

parish beach that had been aban-

doned and the charge of the clean-

up will be added to the taxes of the

Parish woman sues

tobacco companies

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kenneth E. Badon, a member of

the Badon and Ranier Law Firmof

Cameron, has filed suit here in

38th Judicial District Court on

behalf of Carrie Badon, Re,
Badon, Russell Badon, Joe Mae

Badon Roberson and Scotty
Joseph Badon in a tobacco related

cancer case of Carrie Badon of

Johnson Bayou.
Defendants are R.J.R. Nabisco

Inc., Liggett &a Meyers Tobacco

Co., Inc., American Brands, Inc.,
Phillip Morris Incorporated,
B.A.T. Industries, Ltd., Pelican

Cigar Co., Malone and Hyde of

Lafayette. Inc., an lesinger
Wholesalers and Automotive

Cigarette Service, Inc.

The suit states that for approxi-
mately 40 years the plaintiff, Car-

rie Badon, smoked cigarettes
manufactured and sold by the

defendants.
As a result of her continued con-

sumption of cigarettes, Mrs.
Badon became addicted to them.

On May 24, 1993, she was diag-

nosed as having throat, larynx and

vocal cord cancer, and her cancer

was caused by her consumption of

cigarettes.
It also contends that the

cigarettes manufactured and sold

to her were unreasonably danger-
ous because their risks far ex-

ceeded their utility.
The defendants manufactured

and sold the plaintiff cigarettes
that they knew were addictive and
that they knew caused debilitat-

ing health problems, including
cancers of the type Mrs. Badon
contracted.
It also contends that the

cigarette manufacturer defen-
dants added chemicals and sub-

stances to their cigarettes to

increase their addictiveness and
the public’s demand for them and
for other reasons known only by
the defendants.

udge .H. Ward Fontenot has
ordered that the petitioners be
allowed

a

trial by jury, to be set at

a later date.
No specified amount for the

damage was named in the suit.

i
‘

owners next. year
He also. announced that the

Police Jury is at present working
on permits to run the main road to

Rutherford Beach straight out to

the beach

Camp owners complained about

the cattle on the beach.

Conner explained that as soon

as the Creole water system is

revamped the system will also be
run out to the beach, which at the

present does not have city water.

Dean Rome, a member of the
Rutherford family, made a presen-

tation on a development proposal
for the beach - a recreation plan,
which includes birding opportuni-
ties, and other development ideas.

Bruce Crider, from the Baton

Rouge Audubon Society,
announced that his group is nego-

tiating with the Rutherford family
a lease on land on which to con-

struct a birding tower, such as

they already have at the Hollyman
bird sanctuary west of the Calca-

sieu River.

“This is a historical area for the

study of birds,” he said. “One half
of the bird migrating to the United

States cross the Gulf of Mexico,
the tower will enable people to wit-

ness the migration of birds at the

best place.”
Al Burgess, who owns acampon

Parish gets
extra funds

Cameron Parish is getting some

unexpected help from th state in

tackling road and transportation
problems. At the urging of area

lawmakers including Senators

Cecil Picard and p. Randy
Roach, the State Legislature

approve a plan to give Cameron
Parish an extra $97,585

‘The money comes from an unex-

pected surplus left over from last

fiscal year and is part of an effort
to shore up state support for par-
ish road needs. The money goes

directly to the parish and parish
officials decide on a priority basis

how to best use the funds. Includ-

ing the unexpected additional

$97,585, Cameron Parish is get-
ting over $226,700 in parish road

money this fiscal year

Two graduated
Two Cameron parish students

were among the 2,183 persons who

received degrees from LSU at the

May 20 graduation ceremonies

Michael W. Theriot of Creole

received a Master&#39; Degree and

John Henry Reina of Grand Che-

nier received a doctor&#39; degree in

Veterinary Medicine.

Rec hours told:
The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter has announced its summer

hours as follows:
Closed Monday.
Tuesday-Friday—2 to 9 p.m.

Saturday—Noon to 9 p.m.
Sunday—2 to 9 p.m.

For more information call
775-5081

the beach, stated he thought the

property owners on the beach were

in favor of developing the beach.

Some of the suggestions made

for the development of the beach,
in addition to. the ones discussed,

were to establish speed limits,

clean-up the abandoned camps,
cattlemen maintaining tences, law

enforcements, n fishing from the

beach road, the building of

restrooms and picnic area on the

beach.

In addition for the Rutherford-

Hackberry beach plans the com-

mittee is suggesting plans for

other areas: Broussard Beach (in

the Cameorn area), encourage
inclusion in *Beachsweep”,

improve road access to the beach.

Big Burn (north and east of

Creole) pull-outs or parking lanes
for viewing, interpretive signs
with maps and wildlife informa-

tion, and a boat launch at

Gibbstown

Mermentau River - boat launch

at “The Bluff and improvements
at the Grand Chenier Park.

Mrs. Sellers pointed out that
the beach committee will have

authority only over the state land

there, but it wants to work closely
with the landowners to create an

overall plan for the Rutherford

Beach’s development

Lockup to be

held to raise

M.D. funds
Some of Cameron&#39;s “most notor-

ious” citizens will soon be behind
bars as the Cameron Fire Depart-
ment hosts a Lock-Up to benefit

the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion. The Fire Department will be

transformed into a jail on Friday,
June 3, as volunteers search

throughout Cameron issuing war-

ranta and seizing the victims.

“There will be no escape
attempts”, stated Pam Belaire,

MDA Lock-up coordinator”, and
the prisoners will be treated fairly
with plenty rations of bread and

water.”

The funds received from the
MDA Lock-up will be used to fund

various services to patients in the
Cameron area with Muscular

Dystrophy. As a memento of the

event, each jailbird will receive an

official mug-shot picture and

frame.

If anyone wishes to have some-

one locked up for one hour, contact

Pam Belaire before June 3 at (318)
433-1890.

Cyclists welcomed

About 75 cyclists came through
Cameron recently on a cross-

country trip.
Police Jury President George

LeBouef and Chamber of Com-

merce President Donna_LaBove
welcomed them at the Cameron

Motel Restaurant and answered

many questions about alligators,
Cajun cooking, etc.

A buffet meal was served to the
visitors at the restaurant.

The Capital Outlay Bill
includes $300,000 for engineering

the bridge to Monkey Island. In
order to provide funding, we real-
located million from the ship
channel bridge to this category.

$700,000 remains in Priority 5.
The bridge is estimated to cost

around $2 million.
The remainder of the cost would

be made up by the Department of

Transportation and Development
from savings in operational
expenses. Hopefully, the Monkey

Island project will be ready to fully
fund next year.

2 $502,000 for overlay on Loui-
siana Highway 390 in Hackberry

West (2.8 miles).
3. $1.14 million to overlay Loui-

siana Highway 1143 (Creole -

Little Chenier - 7.21 miles).
4. $887,000 was also included

for the overlay of Louisiana High-
way 385 from the Cameron Parish
line to the Lake Charles Regional
Airport. Although this is not in

Cameron Parish, it does service

ELDERLY FUNDING

The Federal Administration on

Aging is proposing changes in the

method of funding elderly prog-
rama in Louisiana. This propose

change will have a devastating
impact on our local Council on

Aging
Senator Randy Ewing and I

passed a Resolution requesting
that Congress allow Louisiana

flexibility in developing a formula
to preserve funding for rural

Council&#39;s on Aging in Louisiana.

COASTAL WI

The Coastal Wetland Pla for

1994-95 was approved. This plan
includes two new projects for the

Cameron Parish area.

A) Cameron Creole Watershed

Maintenance Program

-

This pro-

ject will provide $3.7 million for

continued operation and mainte-

nance of existing water control

structures

B) The Sabine Refuge Water

Control Structures - This project
will renovate eight existing water

control structures that are in need

of major repairs and have proven
to provide inadequate control over

water exchange
The structures are located at

Hog Bayou, West Cove and near

the Refuge headquarters. The pro-

ject is expected to cost $4.6 million.

These projects are in addition to

projects that have already been

approved.

RED SNAPPER

As you may know, the Red

Snapper industry is regulated by
the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man-

agement Council. They have

established trip limits for red

snapper and established a permit
system. Under the current regula-
tions which are effective until

December 31, 1994, no new red

snapper permits can be issued.

Currently, Florida fishermen

hold approximately 137 permits,
Texas fishermen have 20 permits

and Louisiana fishermen only
have 6

I passed House Concurrent

Resolution No. 45, which requests
the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man-

agement Council and the National
Marine Fishery Service to issue an

emergency rule to revise the

criteria for red snapper endorse-
ments in order to give Louisiana
fishermen fair and equal access ot

the red snapper fishery.

FISCAL ONLY
This was our first experience

. with the new “fiscal only~ legisla-
tive session. It was to be a 45 day

Cont. on F 2

AT THE EN of the school year, things get hectic. The Almond
somehad a shirt offer that e:

High School teachers feelings. E

gai Carol Granger, Billle Smith, Janice Crador, Jackle Holmes
ind Peggy wore their “Sometimes t Fe Like A Nut”Eaglesonshi to end the school year.

James A. Doxey

Doxey died

in invasion

50 yrs. ago
The invasion of Europe and the

landing on Norman Beach 50

years ago this July marked the

beginning of the unt of World War
II but it has painful memories for

many families who lost loved ones

in the invasion.
One such casualty was 21-year-

old Pvt. 1st Class James Andrew

Doxey of Grand Chenier who land-
ed on Normandy Beach in France

on July 10, 1944. He was wounded
in the battle of St. Lo on July 15

and died the following day in a

field hospital.
He was the son of the late James

U. Doxey and Matilda Sturlese

Doxey of Grand Chenier.

The Doxey-Vincent VFW Post of

Cameron was named in his honor

along with Armogene Vincent of

Cameron, who also died in World

War II.

Doxey is buried in the Doxey
Family cemetery in Grand

Chenier.

He hae many relatives in Came-

ron parish, including Mrs. Bonnie

Miller of Cameron, who furnished

the Pilot with photo and informa-
tion. on her brother.

Memorial Wall

dedication set

The Cameron Parish Veterans
Memorial wall, listing the names

of Cameron parish residents who
have fought in past wars, will be
dedicated on July 4th at 2 p.m. at

the site in front of the courthouse.
A parade will be held from the

Cameron Elementary School to

the wall and everyone is invited to

take part in the parade and
dedication

For more information call
Dinah Nunez at 775-5668 or Don-

na ve at 775-7211. Other
committee members are George
LeBouef, Sing Faulk, Dada

LaBove, Audrey and Burton Dai-
gle, Bill and Janie Turnbull, Dan

Dupont, Barbara Lou LeBlanc,
Clayton Trahan and John
Driscoll.

The committee extended its
thanks to everyone who contri-

buted time and money to make the
wall a reality.

Free class
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit and the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service will offer a free baby-
sitting class Thursday, June 9, at

the Cameron Parish Health Unit.
Tt will be from 1 to 3 p.m. and is

available to ages 13 years and up.
Safety, nutrition, CPR basics

and first aid tips, and th care of

young children and infants will be
discussed

For more information contact

the Cameron Parish Health Unit
at 775-5368.

Grand Lake

Emesteen Valere, Martine Bour-
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Community Action Agency
to hold JTPA ceremony

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their May tournament, fishing the
old Amoco field area. Fishing was

fair, but tough, many small bass

were caught.
The first place team went to

Scootie Trosclair and Darren
Richard, second was Phillip Trosc-

lair and Vince Theriot and third
went to Loston McEvers and Todd

Conner. Fourth and fifth places in

order were Jerry Canik and Carl
Broussard and Ricky Canik and

Tom Hess.
The largest bass was caught by

Todd Conner, then Phillips Trose
lair, Darren Richard, Tom Hess
and Vince Theriot.

Scootie Trosclair had the

largest individual stringer fol-
lowed by Vince Theriot and Todd
Conner

AREA FISHING
Saltwater fishing is picking up

along the beach and inland

waters. Last weekend the waterin

the Mermentau River was green,
really beautiful. Redfishing was

good. Good catches were reported
all along the beach toward the

Texas coast.

Offshore fishing is picking up
and the weather has been kind to

the offshore anglers

OF Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

TURTLE UPDATE
I&#39 talked with James Nunez,

head of the state game agents at

Rockefeller Refuge and this is a

definition on the turtles we pick up
along the roadsides

Native reptiles and amphibi-
ous means any species of reptile or

amphibian indigenous to the state

of Louisiana or any alien species of

reptile or amphibian that has been

introduced and established in

Louisiana

2 Reptile means any vertebrate

in the class reptila, except the alli-

gator, including, but not limited to

turtle, lizards and snakes.

LICENSES.
A. All persons engaged in the

collection of native reptiles and

amphibians for non-commercial

purposes must possess a license

(1) A resident who is older than

eighteen years must possess a bas-

ic recreational fishing license.

(2) A non-resident must possess

a basic non-resident fishing
license.

B. A violation of this section isa

Class One violation.

Another news release on the

alligator snapping turtles for our

neighbors to the east

S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice is considering listing the alli

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

Call me!
I&#3 show you why Allstate

is a better value.ee)
Peopl

aA en
Billy Breaux

Allstate&qu
Allstate Insurance Company

JACK se
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

L GM Truck, Inc.PSUR
Pontiac

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

$42,997
Lott eo

Stock #T-400-4

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

Pee ei
Ree rsa

Air, AM/FM & more.

Plus TT&am

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA _

1994 SAFARI VAN = si. et14-4

£14,997
Plus TT&amp;

Stock #T445-4

4

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreig & Domest % Peasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

* Collision Specialist

On Saturday, June 3, at 5 p.m.
the Cameron Communit Action

Agency, in coordination with the

Job Training and Partnership Act

and Cameron Parish School

Board, will host a graduation cere-

mony for the first three graduates
of the program.

The graduates are Benoit Dox-

ey, wife of Clyde Doxey, of Creole;

Beverly Bertrand Salter, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bertrand
of Creole; and Mildred (Millie)

Pilotti, wife of Loren Hicks,
daughter of Charles and Mildred
Pilotti, of Talahassee, Fla.

The Agency expressed its

appreciation to Mary Jane Turn-
bull, Carolyn Thibodeaux, Cheryl
Husser, Juanita Polard, Judy
Dinsmore, Tutt Savoie and others

gator snapping turtle on their

endangered species list. A move

that the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries officials
content is without scientific

justification
The department is concerned

about the future of the alligator
snapping turtles, but don&#3 believe

we have a problem. They don&#3

know enough about this yet.
Louisiana is the only southern

state currently allowing the tak-

ing of alligator snappers. Ten
other southern states have out

lawed the taking of these turtles

because they believe they are

being over-fished.
There will be further details

and some changes which will go
into effect on Jan. 1, 1995, and

we&#3 let you know.

GRAY ESTATE CANAL
The canal crossing the Gray

Estate in Vinton has long been a

talk in our news. It seems rights
were given to the Vinton Drainage
District to dig or dredge this canal

for drainage purposes. Public
funds were used and the public,
both commercial and sports fisher
men, have been using this canal

for years. When it was tried to put
a halt on passage and usage, it

ended up in court.

The. Louisiana State Attorney
General&#39;s ruling was, although
rights were given to the Vinton

Drainage District, it does not

include a public right of use of the
canal. Acanal that was man-made

would not be a public thing. Public

things are owned b the state. This
is not like running waters and bot-

toms of natural navigable water

bodies, the territorial sea and the
seashore. It is not a subdivision of

the state such as streets and publ-
ic squares.

The canal has been used public-
ly for at least 70 years, but it is still

private for the landowner. The
public was not using this canal to

get access to another public body of
water. Since Gray Canal was man-

made it was never navigable.
There are many pages of this

opinion of the La. State D_A.’s but
it still remains, the Gray Canal is

private.

A FISHERMAN’S BRAG
Many of us as fishermen don’t

mind showing our catch or some-

times we really like to show our

catch and do

a

little bragging.
Some anglers will do anything to

brag to friends.
“A fisherman who was nabbed

by a game warden for over the lim-
it of bass went to the local parish

courthouse where he quickly
admitted his guilt. That&#39 be $20

per fish and court costs, the Judge.
said. After paying his fine, the
angler approached th Judge and

laughingly asked, ‘Now Your Hon-

or, if I may, I&# like several copies
of the court record to show to my

friends.” *

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday. June 3, best, 7:25 a.m.

and 7:45 p.m.; good, 1:20 a.m. and
1:35 p.m.

Saturday, June 4, best, 8:05

a.m. and 8: p.m.; good, 2 a.m.

and 2:15 p.m.

Sunday, June 5, best, 8:45 a.m.

:40 a.m. and

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

cl al ed Pal Pe al ee dD

for their assistance.

Mrs. Doxey will be employed by
the Cameron Community Action

Agency, Ms. Salter by the Council
on Aging and Ms. Pilotti will

attend nursing school.
For more information on the

program call 775-5145 or

775-5718.

ROACH

Cont. from Pg. 1

session. We ended approximately
14 days earlier than expected.

Frankly, a lot of time was wasted.
The only committees that met on a

regular basis were the House

Ways and Means Committee (tax
committee) and the House Appro-

priations Committee (budget)
There were other isolated meet-

ings of other committees, but

nothing substantive was con-

si

In the end, the legislature
authorized a 4 cent sales tax on

food and utilities which is pro-
jected to generate approximately
$407 million. The total budget is

$12.5 billion. $4.6 billion of that
comes from taxes and gaming

revenues

SUPPLEMENTAL PAY
The budget includes a one time

supplemental payment to state

employees, retirees and teachers
at a total cost of $152.4 million.
This is contingent on revenue from
the land based casino in New

Orleans. A meeting will be held on

Oct. 31, by the Revenue Estimat-

ing Conference to determine how
much revenue, if any, should be

recognized from the New Orleans
Casino.

If the revenue is less than $152
million, a proportionate reduction

will be made in the amount of the

supplementary payment. The pay.
ment is capped at $1200 or 5% of

the annual salary, whichever is

less.

HAZARDOUS WASTE TAX
The Governor proposed a

hazardous waste tax to clean up
abandoned sites. Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes have more

potential abandoned hazardous
waste sites than any other area of

the state

The Governor and I proposed
amendments to his tax but the

proposal was defeated by the
House. If it had passed, DEQ
would have had one year to deve

lop a plan for clean up and the tax

would have gone into effect on July
1, 1995. It would have generated

approximately $20-million.

ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. Waidon L. Doxey of Cameron

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Tressa Bonee’ to Charies Joseph Hebert, son of Gloria

Hebert of Lake Chartes and the late Roland Hebert. The wedding
is set for June 25, at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church In

Cameron, at 11 a.m. Through this means friends and relatives are

Invited to attend

DISAPPOINTMENT
The major disappointment of

the session was the failure of the
legislature to deal with the state&#39;s

financial problems. The admi-
nistration estimates that next

year we will face a budget deficit of

somewhere in the neighborhood of

$700 million plus. This projection
is based on changes which Con-

gresa had made in the way in

which it reimburses st:tea for

medicaid expenses. The total

budget for the Department of

Health and Hospitals is $5.4 bil-

lion. Only $500 million actually
comes from the state general fund.

Next year we will either have to

dramatically reduce medicaid ser-

vices or offset the deficit with tax

es or cuts in other departments
We cannot raise taxes in a regular

session so if we choose to deal with

the problem by inceasing taxes the

Governor will have to call a special
session.

Pr

The truly free no

who will turn dow

to dinner without

excuse.

—Jules Renard

Cheerleading
clinic slated

A cheerleading clinic will be
held June 4 at the Cameron Recre-
ation District 6 center for high
school and elementary students.

Students must sign up by Friday,
May 27

Registration forms may be

picked up at the Rec Center or at

the Cameron, South Cameron or

Grand Chenier elementary
schools.

Reunion set

at Hackberry
The Kershaw and LaBove fami-

ly reunion will be held June 18 at

the Hackberry community center

beginning at 9:30 a.m. Each family
is asked to bring covered dishes
and drinks.

“or information call 542-4666
or 625-3124

We never

well

talking ab.

forg

s when we

at them,

—lLak

They&#39;
dedicated

to

serving
their

Community

The Professional Nursing Staff of South

Cameron Home Health.

..-They&#39;re Qualified

..-They&#39;re Devoted

e&#3

t F

oe.
S A Gift Tr

..-They&#39;re Accommodating Only $1:

sit

Providing a wide variety of Medical and Nursing $2

Care Services for persons in their own homes. Along *
TO STARTSouth Cameron aoe

=Home Health ae
Certified by Medicare &a Medicaid Taddres:

i 1City__Lochied inthe
For Information

Old Vo-Tech
aL oe

Building ~

Gift Car

Front Ridge Road 542-4064 Coos
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‘Sing
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eine ia edi and Mrs. ann T. Constance of Cameron
of their

Seuan seor
soee nine ‘ erian Romain Therio sonotF.

O. Theriot and Jane Theriot of Cameron. ‘The weddin is set
for Friday, June 10, at 6:30 p.m. in Holly Beach at Holy Trinity

hurch.Catholic C!

Cameron Elem. honor roll
The honor roll for the sixth six announced at Cameron Elemen-

weeks of school has been
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Me James A. Guthri

Guthrie-Bennerscheidt

vows are said in L. C.
Eliza Craig Bennerecheidt and

James Austin Guthrie were mar-

Ti Saturday, May 28 at 5:30 p.m.

t the Epi 1 Church of the
Go Shepher in Lake Charles.

The Rev. John B. Lipecom offi-

ciated the double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mary
Ann Bennerscheidt of Lake Char-

les and the late Dr. F. W. Benners-

cheidt, and Wilma Davis Bride of

Lake Charies and the late William

Earl Guthrie, Sr., of Cameron.

Bridesmaids included Mary
Bennerscheidt Bell and Ann Ben-

nerscheidt Smith. Best man was

principal, as follows: (*Denotes all
A’s)

First grade: Jodi Billings, Bran-
di Boudoin, Jared Cheramie*,
John Paul Chesson, Amanda

DeBarge*, John Paul Delaunay*,
Robyn Doxey*, Dane Dupont*,

Jonathon Guillory, William Mal”

lett*, Heather Moss*, James Pilot-
tit, B J Pregeant*, Gambrelle

Primeaux*, Adam Racca, Jessica
Racca, Jos Racca*, Jessica Tou-

reau*, Ashley Trahan, Glenn Tra-

han*, Ashley Walker*.
Second grade: John Alexander*,

Kris Benoit*, Mikey Bercier*,
Christina Boudreaux, Jeni Cor-

mier*, Dane Desonier, John Hen-

ry, Chase Horn, Jacob Johnson*,
Blair Johnston, Tara LeBlanc*,

Cody Pugh, Aerial Richard*,
Lauren Roberts, Nicole Roux, Fal-

lon Schools, Cassandra Trahan*
Third grade: Chelsie Clark*,

Edmon Hill, Jonnisha January,
Brandon Jordan, Jessica Landry,

Jessica Murphy, Ashley Reyes,
Chelsi Styron*, Josh Waiker, Cal-

vin Ware, Lindsay Willis*.
Fourth grade: Nicole Higgins

Tomas Johnston*, Lynn Nguyen*,
Samantha Trahan

Fifth grade: Brandi Arrant,
Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown,
Randall Cormier*, Joshua Daigle,
Kimberiy Doxey, Summer Garcia,

Kayla Kelley*, Samantha Mallett,
Monique McCall, David Nunez,
Joshua Picou*, ‘Kristen Repp*.
Tanya Skipper, Kristin Sturlese,
Brooke Willis*

Sixth grade: Latara Brown,
Carmen Gayneaux, Donald Janu-

ary, Ainetta LaSalle, Monique
Pruitt, Tracie Weldon.

Seventh grade: Brooke Arrant*,
Rya Billings*, Jenny Burleigh,

Bronwen LaLande*, Talesha

Registration
Registration for summer school

at South Cameron High School

wi be held Monday, June 6, at 9

Oy tuiher in@ncanen: call

Jimmy Marcantel at 542-4419.

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

©

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonpd

THE Gas Mains
Cooninc - Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN

-

ECONOMICAL

FReezens ano

Ain Conpmoners

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

GOMPANY
1227 Fivam Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Martin Bryan Vincent. Grooms-

man was William Earl Guthrie,
Jr.

Ushers were Max Emile
Guthrie and Austin Amos

Guthrie.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Louis High School and Louisiana
State University. The groom gra-
duated from South Cameron High

School and McNeese State Univer-

sity. The bride is employed b
Lundy and Davis and the groom is

employed by Louisiana Pigment
Company.

After a wedding trip to Destin,
Fla., the couple is making their
home in Lake Charles.

Gospel concert

slated here

A gospel concert will be held

Saturday, June 5, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Cameron Recreation Center

on the Front Ridge Road. Music

willbe provided by The Martin

Family of Mauriceville and The

Mens Quartet of Moss Bluff.
The pul-lic is invited. No admis-

sion will be charged.

0 DOWN

‘282
per month&quot;

0 DOWN

*306
per month* +TT&amp

0 DOWN

‘207
per month* +TT&amp

TO SPEND
YOUR MAY

and meal sites will be closed June

27, in observance of Audrey
Memorial Day.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Cameron Council on Aging

annual meeting will be held June

14, at 5 p.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center. Board members

and the public are invited.

TEAM MEMBERSHIPS
It’s time to renew your Senior

Team memberships. Call

775-5668 to renew your member-

ship or join. The funds raised

through the Senior Team fund

drive are used to increase meals

and homemaker services as well

as enhance transportation ser-

vices. $15 for individuals and $25
for businesses.

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY

Friday, June 3, beginning at

——

9:30 a.m., the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building will be alive
with activity of Senior Citizens

Day. All Cameron Parish resi-
dents 60 and over and friends are

invited.
Need a ride, call the Cameron

Council on Aging, 775-5668. The
Council joins the Office of Elderly
Affairs and Governor Edwin
Edwards in saluting the Senior
Citizens of Cameron Parish.

BOARD MEETING
The Cameron Community

Action Agency Board of Directors
will meet June 21, at 5 p.m. at the

Cameron Senior Center.

On Dean’s List

Angela P. Theriot and Jason L.

Verzwyvelt, of Cameron, were

listed on the Deans List at Sowela
Tech for the 1994 Spring Quarter.
Both Angela and Jason
tained a 4.0 average.

main-
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Air conditioning, automat-

ic.electric mirrors, speed
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This in to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District Num-
ber 5 Board meeting in jar session

convened on the 15th day of March 1994,
as complete and satisfactory

work performed under Project Num-

ber 1993-04Structure, pursuant to certai

between Caldwe Culve Company and
said Cameron Parish Gravity DrainDistrict Number 5 under File

232695, in the Boof Mortga Came-

ron Parish, Louis
NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

Paris Louisiana on or before forty-five
after the first, publicationerecat aileeieameteninemaree

scribed by Inw r the elapse of said
the Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District Number 5 Board will

pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or leins

ai Lynn McCall

President
RUN: Apr. 28, May 5, 12, 19, 26, & June
2, 9, 1994 .A49)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Hackberry Recreation

Board will receive sealed bids

until 5 p.m. on or before 5 p.m.,
Monday, June 13, 1994 at the

Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, La. on the following

Additions to the Hackberry
Multi Purpose Building.

Plans may be picked up at the
office of C. Gayle Zembower,
Architect, Inc., 704 East School

Street, Lake Charles, La. There is
a $25 deposit.

The Hackberry Recreation
Board reserves the Tig te

to Feit
any and all bids submi

HACKBERRY RECR
DISTRICT BOAR!

RUN: May 19, 2 Jun 2 (M-39)

PUBLIC NOTIC
CAMERON PARIS1

WATE
B neho a eati conformity

with, th laws of the State of Louisiane,
will be received at the office of

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis.
trict #11, Route 2, Box 358, Lake Char

les, Louisiana (Grand Lake/Sweet Lake
Firemen’s Center, Louisiana Highway

384, Sweet Lake, Louisiana), on or before
June 7, 1994 at 6:00 p.m. for the lease of
gil,gas and/or other liquid or gancous

drocarbon mineral rights, in and to the

follow describe tract, situated in the
Cameron, State of Louisiana,

TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH
- RANGE 8 WEST

That certain tract or parcel of land
situated in the South One-Third of the
Northeast Quarter of theNortheast

All bid 0 offer acanh bo Reais
with a minimum of One Hu and
No/100 ($100. Dollars bee with a

ria paa ae shall not exceedprim:
three ( imum royalty shallbeonesfG7 ofa the ail and gas pro-
duced and saved from said property; and

one- (1/5) of al other liquid or gasproduced an

or Stiliz
f

for said property.
ust agree to drill within one

Q) year
fro the date of the lea or,

under pena of forfeitur to pay re
of not fees than one-half (1/ of the cas
bonus paid therefor, for the right to defer

drilli durin the second ‘and third

years

of

the primary term and to drill

off rel ieee to protect the
land from draii

Certified aaa ‘cashier check or

ee foi es o the cash bonus shall

eee with eachbidaie no
ayaa

or de; y thereafter
be withdrawn or cancelled.aad the cash

bon thus deposited shall be forfeit to
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11by, thesuccess bidder in the
not enter into aSiew eee

This lease, if granted, shall be on th
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11 State Agency Lease Form, Louisiana

‘Imi Camer Pari Water Dis
trict # reserves it to re; any

and all bids.
Pe

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

BY: /s/ PATRICK HEBE
&quot;SECRERT:

RUN: May 19, 26, June 2 (M45)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

May 16, 1994

The Cameron Parish School Board
inet fn romuler evomon oa eethe following it: Preston
Richard -

Presi nt, Dan
Du Dag Bill

‘Morris, en

aN

peer enea Billiot, and

Betty Seay.

-AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BID DATE: May 11, 1994 10:00 a.m.

ITEMS ON BID

‘On motion of Mr. Bilhot, seconded by
Mra. Nunez, t Baor approved addi-

tions to the agenda
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mra. Nunez, the Board approved the

agenda.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

minutes of the Apni 15, 1994, regular
meeting as published in the Official
Journal

On motion of Mr. Dupo oe by
Mr. Billiot, the Board rejected bids

received foc aiaed driveventncakon
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepted low bid

on summer painting. See attached

tabulations.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mra. Seay, the Board received the Loui-
siana Reading Association Publication

on the Cameron Parish Chapter I

Program.
On motion of Mrs.

,
meconded by

Mrs, Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for parts
and fluids for Board owned vehicles

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board approved the fol

lowing Personnel Re;

for a aweeper at South

mentary School

Leave for Brenda Rod.

rigue, teacher at Johnson Bayou High
School, for the 94-95 school year for rest

and recuperation

Resignation of Johnny Peyeto,

seacherSchoo!
Johnson Bayou High

Betircin of Mary La Grovenburg,
teacher at South Cameron Elementary
School

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved allow-

ing one Board Member to attend the
Southern Region School Boards’ Conyen-

tion in Mobile, Al, July 13-16, 1994
Seay, hades by

Mr. Billiot, the Board. received

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board changed the

1994-95 School Calendar to reflect a

change in the parishwide teacher in

service from Aug 18 and 19,1994 to Aug
22. and 23, 1994, with students reporting
for classes on Aug. 18,

On motion of Mrs. Nunz, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved resolu
tions Tecogniton to the following

studen|She Michelle LeBleu- th grade
student at South Cameron High School,
Regional Winner in the Louisi Super

intendent’s Writing conte:

Irin_Yerby Bth oe student at

South Cameron High School, Winner of

Superintendent&#39;s Ist Annual, NatioRich A. Bove Poets and Wri
conten:Christop Ryan Billings

-

7th grade
student at Cameron Elementary Scho

and Earl Glyn Gaspard, 8th grade stu

dent at Grand Lake High School, for

being aclected in the Pre-Freshman
Enrichment Program at McNeese State

University
n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Boad approved the 1995
IDEA Special Education application.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, with a unani-

ship Track Team for their 6th State

Championship ti

gh
School and Hackberry High School pend
ing an adequate number of students

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Boad approved the follow-

ing certificates for fnitia Architect&#39;s
Fees:

Cameron
$4,359.38

South Cameron High Bleachers,
$2,733. aGrand Lake CeilOn motion of Mr. Bi

Elementary Room,

iat 530.00

tive sessio to discuss poss ition.
On moti of Mr. Billict, seconded by

Mrs. Nu’ returned to regu-
lar sesso

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received remarks
from a local attorney regading possible
litigation.

n_motion of Mrs. Sea:
Mr. Dupont, the Bo approved the
financial report for the month of April.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved pay-
ment of bills for the month of April

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

M BEESth Board Faden
lar session on Monday,Sune ise

APPROVE,
/s/ J. Preston Richard, sei

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘el een McCal
CAMERO: N PA

Sc
SC BOARD

WHEREAS, th Camer Parish
School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish, and

,
the Cameron Parish

,
Seconded by

eventa through the school
Shelly Michelle LeBleu

8th Grade Student at South Cameron
Hig School, was Regional Winner in the

Louisiana Superintendent’s Writing

ContW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-VEthet de Gators Pari SchBoard does hereby reco; grata
Iate and commend Shelly; her meth
Mrs. Nina LeBleu; her teacher, Ms Ste-

nie East; and her school principal,
r. Wayne Batts, for this

a mt.

RESOLVED that

“

APPROVED:

YOIDED BID

Bresez&#39 Lake Cuy Dyson&

2, 1994

/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CaMes PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

McCall, Secretaryi Thomas
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish Studenta in various

events throughout the achool year, and
WHE! Christopher Ryan Bill-

ings, a 7th Grade student at Cameron

pacers in the (PREP) Pre-Freahman
m0 on m at McNeese State

UnivesW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-VE that the Cameron Parish School

principal, Mr. Clarence Vidrine, for this

outsren accomplishment.
BE JRTH RESOLVED that

copies
Thi resolution be forwarded to

Adopted and approved thin sixteenth
(16th) day of May, 1994

APPROVED:
‘s/ J. Preston Richard, PresidentCAMER PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

ATTES
‘) Thom: SecretaiCAMER MeRi SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour.

d academic excellence by the stu

Cameron Parish Students in various
events thromg the school year. and

MacNc ‘Stale

NOW. THEREF BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby recognize, congratu
Inte and commend Earl: his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Earl Gaspard, his teachers, Ms

Cindy Cormier and Ma. Bobbye Delaney:
and his school principal, Mra. Pearl

Leach fo this outstanding
accomplishms

BE IT FURTH RESOLVED that

copies of thin resohution be forwarded to

i Qiopt and appro this sixteenth
th) day of Ma

APPROVED
/e/ J Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST.

8) Thomas McC Secretary
CAMERON PA SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish Studentsa in various

student at South Cameron Hig School,
was Winner of the Superintendent&
Firm Annual Natio Rich A. Bove
Poets and Wri

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT
RESOLV that the Cameron Parish
School Board does hereby recognize, con-

gratul and commend Jrvin
rents, Mr, and Mr Irvin YerbRistest Ma Loree riot; and his

Tievionipali Mar Way Hatin; tor

H nets lishment.
Tr FURTHTHER RESOLVED that‘an ofth resolution be forwarded to

Irvin, his parents, his teacher, and his
school principal in recogniti and com-

mendation of t ment.

Adopted an

(6th) day of Ma 1994.

fs J. Preston Rich

CAME PARISH SCHO BO.

UTI
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-
academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish Students in various

school year, and

Hi

times, the District and Region Champ-
ionships thirte (13) times, and placed

inta top fi (5) in State CompetitionDan ec“NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED b the Came Parish Sch

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SICK LIST

Melvin Theriot entered St. Pat-

rick’s hospital and underwent

surgery Friday night.
In Lake Charles hospital from

Grand Chenier are Mrs. Agnes
Bonsall, Leroy Brune, Melvin

Theriot and Mrs. Myrtis Sturlese.

MARSH FIRE
On Saturday, May 28, the fire

department was called for a marsh
fire near the Mermentau River

Bridge in the south marsh, caus-

ing a slowdown of traffic

zrand Chenier had much bad
weather Tuesday. Monday we had

3 inches of rain at some places.
Much more rain, hail and hard
winds Tuesday.

VISITORS

Gooch Baccigalopi and family of

Allen, Tex., spent the weekend
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

ney Baccigalopi
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Abshire of

Carlyss spent some time with Mr

and Mrs. Larry Abshire Saturday
Mr. and Mrs, Larry Abshire

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Abshire and family to

attend the 9th birthday party of

‘PUBLI NOTIC
The Cameron Parish Sheriffn Depart-

ment will

be

accepting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Food, Frozen Food
and Meat for the Cameron Paria Jail for

the. period of Six (6) months to be deliv

cr wee Al bide uat include deliv

h Cameron Parish Jail. Price,Quali Specifications and time of guar-
anteed delivery will be the determining
factor in awarding of the bid. Bids must

rs Office of the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39;s Department prior to 10:00AM,

June 16, 1994 Rights are reserved to

reject any and all bids ard to waive all

technicalitie:

All interested parties can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Bookk

cepers office at 318-775-5111 between

the hours of Bam an 4 p.m
JAMES R. SAVOIE,

12

STATE O LOUISIAD
ERVATION, BATO FR

Lo N
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statuten of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser.
vation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia

nat 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDAY, JU 14upon the application of TEXIND NDENT EXPLORATION, IN
ch hearing the Commissioner ofCoudiee elite tae ie

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain
ing to th following matters pertaining to

the Alliance Sand, Reservoir A, Cameron
Canal Field, Camerun and Vermilion

Paris Louisiana
T grant an exception to the spacing

proviaions of Order N 1076-C to desi
nate the Texan Independent Explora-

tion, Inc. - Wilfred Broussard, Jr. No.1 as

the substitute

|
well for the

ALLIANCE RA
2 To pav ha the Comments

may reclassify the reservoir by supple-
mental order and without the neceasity

of a public hearing should such reclassifi
cation be warranted, ‘on evidence
furnished the Comminsioner

3. To continue in full force and effect
the provisions of Order No. 1076-C and
the existing unit created thereby, except
as herein specified.

4. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Alliance Sand, Reservoir A,

Cameron Canal Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, was fully defined in Office of

Conservation Order No. 1076-C, effec-
tive a 25, 1982.

ia available for inspection inOffic of Conservatio in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louini

parties havi
shall take notice

Galisker therein
rf

BY ORDER OF.
H. W. THO

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

RUN: June 2 (J4)

their daughter, Magen, all of Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Earl Booth and Sandy
drove to New Orleans over the

weekend.

Terry and Mike Olson of Baton

Rouge spent some time with Mr
and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. recently

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donaid

Lee Miller during the weekend
were Pauline and Erick Logston of

Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roux of
Cameron and Mrs. Peggy Ward of

Hayes.
Patrick and little Earl Booth,

Craige and Jr. Rutherford spent

th weekend in Daytona Beach.
a

Mrs. Bernice Booth spent the
weekend with her father, Joe
Babineaux, in Lake Charles.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
“Trail of Treasures” is the

theme of this year’s Bible school to
be held at First Baptist Church in

Grand Chenier, June 6-10, from 9
to 11:45 a.m

Classes will be held for children
ages 3 years through 11 years

A family night will be held Fri-

da June 10, at 7 p.m. at which
time parents are asked to join
their children for a commence-

ment program.

Council on Aging
June calendar

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

June 6, Grand Lake, bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron crafts, 9:30 a.m.

June 7, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry, bingo,
9:30 a.m.; transportation van to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

June 8, Creole visits Cameron

bingo, 9 a.m.; AARP meet, p.m
Gatti&#39; in Cameron.

June 9, Creole, bingo, 9 a.m.:

transportation van to Lake Char

les, 7:30 a.mahi 10, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Creole nutntion

education
Cameron Parish public trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. First passenger

will be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and
the last passenger is dropped off at

4:30 p.m. Trips to Calcasieu Par-
ish two days each week, Tuesday
and Thursday

Award winner

The United States Achievement.

Academy announces that Shawn

na Felton has been named a

United States National Award
winner in Leadership.

Shawnna, who attends South
Cameron High School, was nomi
nated for this Award by Mrs.

Juanita Harrison and Mrs. Rosa
lie Perry at the school.

Her biography will appear in

the United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook, pub
lished nationally.

Shawnna is the daughter of Lin-
da and Swannie Felton. Her

grandparents are Aline Johnson of

Cameron and Homer Williams of

Cleveland, Ohio.

Cook honored

Barbara Monica Cook, 11, stu:

dent at Ray D. Molo Magnet
Middle School, received honors at

honors day on May 24. She is for-

merly of Cameron and is the
daughter of Lawrence Burton
VanDyke and Diana Darcel Van-
Dyke of Lake Charles.

These include National Junior
Honor Society, GPA award, 6th

grade Citizenship Award, 2nd
place Science Fair 94, banner roll -
4.0.

Other honors include the Loui-
siana State Superintendent&#39;s

Writing Award for her original
short story in creative writing and

recognition for being the only stu-

dent selected from Molo Middle to

participate in the Louisiana Reg-
ion 5 Science and Engineering
Fair.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITOR
Claude and Evelyn Clark of

Monch Corner, S. C., visited her
sister, Grace Welch.

TRIP

Dwayne McInnis, who was

working in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and other parts, returned home
Sunday to his family, Mary (Coot),
Machelle and Lucas.

Read the Want Ads

=F7Announ

9 p.m.

Saturday-- 12 Noon - 9 p.m.

Sunday -- 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
SPPSESS PSS SSOSES OPO SO SESOS

HOURS —

Tuesday - Sunday -- 2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAY
SPPPESSOSSS ESOS OOOO ESOS OO OOD

NEW EVENTS

COMING SOON!!!

— SUMMER HOURS —

CAMERON REC PLEX

CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday - Friday -- 2 p.m. -

a

— POOL

WATCH FOR

CAMERON REC PLEX

775-5081

Board

in

regularsixteen (6th da ofMay 1994, the
the Johnson Bayou High Sch Girls’
Track Team; the Coach, Danny Trahan;

and the Principa Ron Vinin be com.

mended for the outstanding peformances
of the track team, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this resolution be presented to

memb Sithe JobueBayo Hij
School Girls’ Track Team, Coacn

we

‘Trahan,
tion and

wvanny
and Mr. Ron Vining in recogni-
commendation of the succens

*

APPROVED:
rd, PresidentCAME PARI SCHO BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall,

CAMERON Papisix
SCHOCSCHO BOARD

RUN: June 2 (J-1)

HH

Activity is the only road to

knowledge.
—George Bernard Shaw

Painting Bids

VOIDED Bip

Boucher and

|

Lake Charles Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO!

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meal For Two

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Super
Saturday, June 11, 1994

— MEAL SERVED —

— Bingo Starts At 7:00 p.m.
* %* PRIZES * x

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game
e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $2500.00

To Be Held At

Bingo
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FUNERALS
MRS. VIRGIE LEE

CER
Funeral services for Mrs. Virgie

Lee “Sister” Spicer, 69, of Hack-
berry, were held Sunday, May 29,

in First Baptist Church
The Rev. Gerald Little offi-

ciated; burial was in New Hack-
berry Cemetery.

Mrs. Spicer died Friday, May
27, 1994, in the Sulphur hospital

She was a native of Pascagoula,
Miss., a member of First Baptist
Church anda resident of Hackber-

Ty for 25 years.
Survivors are three sons,

Marion Ellis “Boy” Mathieu of

Pascagoula, Miss. and Charles
Harold “Chucky” Spicer Jr. and

Cecil “Buddy” Spice; two daught-
ers, Mary Theresa “Molly” Spicer
and Susy Spicer Alford, all of

Hackberry, six grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren

CLIFFORD H. SMITH

Funeral services for Clifford H

Smith, 71, of Hackberry, will be

held today, Thursday, June 2, at 2

p.m. in Sulphur Memorial Funeral

Home Chapel
ition will be from 8:30 till

service

The Rev. Curtis Burnet will offi-

ciate. Burial will be in Big Woods

‘94 CLEARANCE SALE

Underway Now!

Largest Savings of the

year on all motor homes,
travel trailers &a fifth

wheels in stock.

KITE BROS, RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

\GQ 100%
Major Medical

You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
«Guarantee Renewal!

IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Cemetery under the direction of

Sulphur Memorial Funeral Home.
Mr. Smith died Tuesday, May

31, 1994 in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
A native of Franklin, Kentucky,

he served in the Army - Air Force

from 1940 - 1947. He worked as a

pipefitter out of Local #106.

Survivors are one stepson, Jer-

ry Winters of Carlyss; two step-

daughters, Jane Pooser and Max-

ine Pitre of Sulphur.

CHARLES CAUDILL

Funeral services for Charles
“Choc” Caudill, 74, of Johnson

Bayou were held at 2 p.m., Wed-

nesday, June 1 at the First Baptist
Church in Johnson Bayou. Burial

in the Head of the Hollow cemet-

ery with the Rev. Fred Salter and
Rev. Shane Terrebonne

officiating
Mr. Caudill died Sunday, May

29, 1994 in Port Arthur, Texas. He

was a retired Mobil Oil Co. opera-
tor and had been employed for 43

years. He was a member of the

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church.
He was born in Healdton, Okla.
H is survived by two sons, Ter-

ry E udill of Baton Rouge and

Billy C. Caudill of Johnson Bayou:
two daughters, Charlotte Ander-
son of Deer Park, Texas and Tre-
vabelle Billiot of Johnson Bayou;

one brother, Billy Caudill of
Pasadena, Texas; 10 grandchil

dren and 11 great-grandchildren

Area people
attend March

Magnus McGee, along with his
wife, Cindy, and family plus Mary
Lynn Constance, attended the
Pro-Life March in Baton Rouge

May 6.

A Priest Appreciation Day will
be celebrated Sunday, June 5. The
CDA and the K will escort Rev

Vaughn to the Rodair Club.
Rev. Westlin presented a Pro-

Life presentation on April 29. the
KC donated $200 to Father West -

lin for hia work

To many, manufactured homes
are today’s answer to today&#39
housing needs.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.9 square

Fencing
5&# Steel “T Post............. $1.49

48& x 2& x 4& Welded Wire......511.99

39” Field Fence...... $39.98

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire..
w=

17.98

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
|-800-777-6216

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

542-4401

RUN: May 19, 26 & June 2 (M37)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of sweeper at South

Cameron Elementary School.

Contact: Barry Wayne Richard, Principal, Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, June 8, 1994 at 10:00 a.m.

al

Now Servicing:
CAMERON, CREOLE. GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

SPRING MOUNTA
NATURAL SPRING WATERS

FREE NOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special

1st Month Cooler Rent FREE!

(2) 5-Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

477-9994

WATER Co.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 2, 1994

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Two employees
needed at Pat&#3 Restaurant in Came-
ron, Come by and pick a application
Mon thru Sat., 10 a.m. -

9

p.m. Apply
in person only. 6/2c

Awards given at

Grand Chenier Elem.
An assembly was held at Grand

Chenier Elementary School on

Friday, May 27, at which Carol

Wainwright, principal, presented
certificates for honor and banner

rolls for the sixth six weeks and for.
the year and for perfect atten-
dance. Casi Pinch, a 7th grader,
received the Woodman of the

World Plaque for highest score in

Social Studies.

Citizenship awards for out-

standing school and community
activities went to: Kristin Bacciga-

lopi, Corey Broussard, John
Broussard, Tiffany Broussard,

Scott Hess, Tanya Montie, Kris
McKoin, Casi Pinch, Bubba

Richard, and Eric Stelly, all in the
7th grade.

The Presidential Academic Fit-
ness Award for Education Excel-
lence was presented to Kris
McKoin and Casi Pinch each with

a 4.0 average for the year.
Presidential Academic Fitness

Awards for Academic Effort was

presented to: Kristin Baccigalopi,
Corey Broussard, Timothy Hess.
Tanya Montie, and Sara Roy, who
each had a 3.0 GPA for the first
and second

On Thursday, May 26, Grand
Chenier Elementary held a 7th

grade banquet in the school
cafeteria. Awards were presented

to each student with their years of
participation in various activities

engraved on their plaques.
Plaques were also presented in

appreciation to Todd Richard, 7th
grade teacher, and Carol Wain-
wright, principal. A seafood meal

was served to students, parents,
faculty and staff.

KC’s meet at

Johnson Bayou
The F. Pavell K. C. Council

met recently in Johnson Bayou
Named Knight of the Month

was Barry Badon and Family of
the Month was Derald and Wanda
Jinks.

The KC bingo is Sunday, June
12, at 2 p.m. at the Renewal

Center.
A French Mass will be held at

Holy Trinity Catholic Church in

Holly Beach Saturday, June 18, at
4 p.m. The Cajun French Music

Association choir will sing the
Maas and prayers, readings, gos-
pel and homily will be in French.

To top off the evening, a French
dance will be held at the communi-

ty center in Johnson Bayo from 8

p.m. until midnight. the music will
be by Eric O&#39;Blan and the Calca-

sieu Cajun Rhythm Band. Admis-
sion is $12 in advance and $15 at

the door.
May 13 dance showed a profit of

$136.65, and 10% of this was

donated to CCD fund and 10% was

donated to Patti Domatti scholar-
ship fund

The Henry Tingler rafMe made a

profit of $1062 which was donated
to help Henry with hospital

expenses.
The lighted sign was destroyed

by a small tornado, however, the
trailer was not damaged. The
council voted to purchase a new

lighted sign.
Mendy Jinks was selected by

the scholarship committee to

receive this year’s scholarship
award of $200 a semester for four
years.

T-Claude Devall

English winner

The United States Achievement

Academy announced that T-

Claude Devall has been named a

United States National Award

winner in English.
T-Claude, who attends Hack

berry High School, was nominated
for this National Award by Lloyd

Broussard, an English teacher at

THE CLASSIFIEDS:
A world of opportunity

FOR SALE

PEACHES: West Bay Peach Farm

now-open. We pick or you pick. Also
fresh tomatoes. Call before coming
634-7419, Elizabeth. 5/12tfc

SALE: NEW fashions, $1 - $5 -

$10 racks. Summer resale 25% off,

bags. June - 4 Take Two, Call
775-5489. 6/2p

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. Experienced dog gre
cr to work at shop. Call Joyce Dunno
at 775-8024 or 775-7787. 5/26 - 6/2p

MOBILE HOMES
eee

ree

14x60 MOBILE home: Two bed-

,
o b appliances,

$4,500. Call 542-4262. If no answer,
leave message. 5/26 - 6/2p

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, June

4, 8 ull 5. From Cameron, turn left at

Cam Tool, 2 small curves, 2nd house

on right on pilings. Childrens and

ladies clothes, lawn mower, real

cheap. 62p

PETS & LIVESTOCK

EMU CHICKS: DNA sexed,
«microchipped and vaccinated. After

sell support, good records. Call if
interested. Bayou Pine Johnson

Bayou (318) 569-2571. 5/19 - 6-2p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom plus 2

rooms unfurnished, 2 baths, partially
furnished, in Ridgecrest Subdivision,

$35,000. For more information call
775-8178. 6/2p

HACKBERRY: HOUSE and 0.92

acre land for sale on Portie Lane,
$50,000. Call 625-8433 or 598-2952.

5/19

BRICK, THREE bedroom, 3 bath

home on 3 lots (high elevation) in

Grand Chenier. 2,400 sq ft. living
area, $75,000. Cail Jo at 538-2885
5/25

-

6p

HACKBERRY: House and 4.39
acres on Portiec Lane, $80,000. Call
625-8433 or 598-2952. 5/19 - 6p

REDUCED! FOR Sale by owner:

Bnick home, bedroom, 1 1/2 baths,
dining and formal dining rooms, liv-
ing and formal living rooms, 2 car

garage, over 2,500 sq. ft living area,

fireplace, 1/2 acre land, large oaks,
Oak Grove Area. Call 775-7481. 5/19

- 6/2p

METAL ROOFING MATERIALS

FACTORY DIRECT!!!
STEEL SHEETING

(PRIME & SECONDS)
26 £29 GA, 96& COVERAGE

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy 92 Youngsville. LA

the school. T-Claude will appear in

the United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook.

Cail 1-800-264-5981
Call 1-318-856-5981

T-Claude is the son of Claude

and Cecile Devall. His grandpa-
rents are Alfred and Lavelle

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 om to 330 pm

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 12:00 pm
Davall of Hackberry and Bob and

Janie McLain of Oakdale. “Where Service is an Attitude”

FOR SALE FOR SALE

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away.

_

SINGER ZIGZAG: Mak any

New, all natural dietary supplement Size buttonhole, blind hems, overcas
lets you lose weight without diet or ees epee oer a

exercise. 100% money back guaran- a
t

.
m for

&q
Herbal Energ availa culls, top load bob $78.8

‘
or payments. For free home ti

M Sn ee ee
toe 27s 7213&qu ere

The first nuclear power plant in the United States began operatior
in Pennsylvania in 1957.

Mr. Gatti&#39;s
Mobile Kitchen

Next to John E. Graham & Sons

Marshal St., Cameron

Wed., June 8 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Benefits Cameron Council on Aging

LARGE PEPPERONI.

SAMPLER...

Pith (Oe FOR INFORMA ton O TO ORDE Cet ‘
7 CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

t

(ae 775-5668
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency, Inc. announces

the sponsorship of the Summer Feeding Service Program

for eligible children 18 years of age and younger or any

person over 18 who has been determined by a State

education agency or a local public educational agency ofa
State to be mentally or physically handicapped and

enrolled in a public or private non-profit school program.

Eligible children at each site will be served th same meal |

at no charge regardless of race, color, handicap, sex, age
or national origin. If you believe you have been dis-

criminated against, write immediately to the Secretary of

Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250. The program will be

offered at the site below

GRAND LAKE MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

HACKBERRY RECREATION CENTER

from June 1, 1994 - July 29, 1994, from 11:30 a.m.

eee pe 4 meals will be served on the holiday, July 4,1994. [5

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/PROGRAM

ANCILLORY AIDS AVAILABLE FOR THE DISABLED

JOIN OUR SALUTE TO CHILDREN! |

en |
x

JUNE 21 « JUN 22

at 3:30 « 7:30 PII
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

The Cameron Parish

3935.

Cameron Parish Wate

not discriminate on the

sex, han

religious opinions.

— JOB OPENING —

of Hackberry, Louisiana will accept job applica-
tions until 7:00 p.m., Thursday, July 14, 1994 for

the position of Office Secretary.

For more information and application forms
contact the Hackberry Waterworks Office at 762-

ap, national origin or political or

Waterworks District No. 2

rworks District No. 2 does

basis of race, color, age,

RUN:May 19, 26, June 2 (M38)

Tue. JUNE 21 * 3:30 PM

FAMILY SHOW

SAVE $ ow aii tickets!

Wed. JUNE 22 * 3:30 PM

KIDS SAVE $2
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12!

TER BOX

¢ charge)
Sram, outlets

ree of $1.50 per ticket)

* CHARGE BY PHONE:

1-800-488-5252 &a
(service charge of $1.75 per ticket. $~.00

maxtmum per order)

P RESERVED * PRICE INCLUDES TAX

$11.50 - $13.50

INFORMATION: (318) 491-1432
GROUP RATES: (318) 479-108G
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New radar system at airport
- Senators Bennett Johnston and
John Breaux and Congressmen
Jimmy Hayes and Richard Baker,

intervened on behalf of the Lake
Charles Airport, the Acadia Par-

ish Civil Defense Organization
and the local Weather Service Sta-
tion in Lake Charlies to persuade
the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) to allow the installa-
tion of a new weather-tracking
radar system before the hurricane

season this year.
The new WSR-88D radar sys-

tem, to be installed at the Lake
Charles Regional Airport, will

Food Stamps
to families

A total of 329 Cameron parish
households received food stamp
coupons amounting to $60,413 in

April, according to the Office of
Family Support

Aid to Families with Dependent
Children were given to 59 families

with 110 children totaling $8,558

Lake Charles

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING&
SUMMER WAREHOUSE

SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,
VINYL, CERAMIC & VINYL TILE

Gift On Each Job

Completion!!

replace the WSR-57 system that
has been in place since the 1950&#39;
The change will increase the pre
dicting accuracy for hurricanes
from 30 percent to 90 percent,
which will give the surrounding
regiona more certain warning,
allowing for earlier preparation.

and if necessary, evacuation
The radar system is able to

detect storm activity within a 250
mile radius from the Airport

The new radar system will be
operational in 1994, and will
receive certification in December.

Barbecue
Barbecue chicken and sausage

dinners will be sold for $4 each at
the Bargeman Memorial Church

cafeteria Friday, June 10 on Isaac
street. Dinners may be ordered by

calling 775-8186.

Bowhunter course
A bowhunter course will be held

June by the La. Dept. of Wild-
life & Fisheries. For information
call Michael Harbison at 491 -2573
or Kerry 474-3930.

La 70605
(318) 477-7631

Git Catiicates Available!
Fhansing Available)

“Largest Ceramic Display Room In The Area”

Hours: Mon. - Fri. — 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. -10. a.m. -2 p.m.

ENGAGED—Marva Gail West and Terrence January will

exchange wedding vows June 11, at 3 p.m. at Union Baptist
Church in is the of ATi
Wilson of Gueydan and the tate Thomas West, Sr. The groom-to-

be Is the son of Greta L. January of Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy January of Lake Chartes. Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Head Start is

recruiting
Participants

The Cameron Head Start Prog
ram is recruiting participants for

the 1994-95 Head Start Program,
beginning Aug. 22, 1994

Children who will be four years
old on or before Oct. 1, are eligible

Children whose families are with
in the income guidelines estab
lished by the Administration for
children, youth and families will

given priority.
Parents are asked to call

Meals on Wheels

money is raised
A total of $2,896 was raised in

Cameron Parish in the second
annual Miles-for-Meals. The par-

ish’s total was the sixth largest in

the state with Vermilion leading
with $5,391

total $44,696 was raised in

the state to aid the Meals on

Wheels program

Lower access charges are just
one reason the cost of a long dis-

tance call has fallen so far. Other
factors due to increased competi-

tion also contribute.

Williams gets

scholarship

Tennessee Gas Pipeline has
awarded a $500 college scholar-

ship to Danitra Valencia Wil-
liams, a graduating senior from
South Cameron High School

The grant is part of Tenneco

Gas $50,000 “Pipeline to Success”

scholarship program that annual

ly helps college-bound students
from communities along the com-

pany’s 20,000-mile pipeline sys
tem pay for tuition, books, fees and

living expenses.
Williams, who has maintained a

3.8 grade point average her senior

year, plans to study mathematics

this fall at LSU. She is active in

numerous school clubs and organi-
zations, has won the Outstanding
Award in trigonometry and has

been a Beta Club member for four
years.

Her mother, Gertrude, and she

are residents of Cameron.

The advantage of a binding
estimate is that you know the

final cost before you move

TRISHA NICOLE Silver has
been named a United States

Achievement Academy Nation-
al Award winner in science.

Trisha attends Hackberry
High School and was nomi-
nated for the award by James

Ray, science teacher at Hack-
Ty School.
Trisha is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Silver and the

granddaughter ot Mary Sliver of
Hackberry and Etla Broussard

and Creole.

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39; Corner

598-3440
PHILLIPS

Fresh

Deli-Made

Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Money Order

s9

Coke & Pepsi

n= 59°
Fresh Fried

Chicken

Gatorade

Sq49
32 oz.

ANY SIZE

Coffee 39‘

775-2910 or 775-2952 to sched

an appointment to complete the
necessary forms. Parents who

replied last year during the time
the grant was being prepared

must contact this office
immediately.

¢ forms completed at that
time were for survey purposes

only. A recruitment package must
be ‘completed in order for your
child to be considered for enroll
ment in the Head Start Program
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“And, with no more pain, I sleep
very well every night,” she adds.
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Kimberly Sturliese

Sturlese gets
Burton award

at S. Cameron
Kimberly Ann Sturlese, South

Cameron High School, has
received the 1994 William T. and

Ethel Lewis Burton Foundation
scholarship worth up to $4,000
during four years of higher educa-
tion. She ranked third among her
class of 48, with an academic aver-

ae of 3.60 She plans to attend
Louisiana State University and

study Accounting.
Miss Sturlese was involved in

the 4-H Club Livestock Program,
Diocesan Youth Council, Student
Council and Natural Helpers. She

was active in basketball and soft-
ball, and was the class treasurer
for four years. Miss Sturlese parti
cipated in Literary Rallies for
Math, and was the overall and

superior winner in District FBLA
conventions.
She is the daughter of Richard

and Linda Sturlese of Grand Che
nier. She was presented her award

by Yvonne Mhire, Calcasieu Mar.
ine National Bank Assistant Vice-
President and Cameron Branch

Manager.
For the twenty-eighth consecu.

tive year, the William T. and Ethel
Lewis Burton Foundation haa pro-vided four-year scholarship total

ing $80,000 to area high school
seniors.

Papers tell

about Audrey
and Griffith

A parish newswoman and
Cameron Parish got national

publicity recently when the Atlan:
ta Journal Constitution ran a fea-
ture article on Geneva Griffith and

Hurricane Audrey.
The article came about after a

reporter for the Atlanta newapap
er, J.C. Clemons, asked hia friend,
Coach Henry Griffin of South
Cameron high school, to suggest
someone to interview concerning

the 1957 hurricane.
Coach Griffin suggested Mrs.

Griffith, who not only went
through the storm, but has written

many articles about the storm for
the Cameron Pilot and American
Preas

Mrs. Griffin related the experi-
ence of her family when the storm
swept away their home at Oak
Grove and they survived b cling-
ing to trees. However, her father.
in-law died in the storm.

The Cameron article was

accompanied by a photograph of
Mrs. Griffith and a map showing
the location of Cameron parish.

(By acoincidence, Richard Stur
lese of Grand Chenier was sitting

in the Atlanta airport when he ran
across the article about Mrs. Gnf.

fin in the Atlanta newspaper. He
brought her a copy of the paper.)

Settee
oe

Christopher Allen Hebert, a

1994 graduate of South Cameron
High School, was the recipient of
the W. T. Henning Scholarship
given annually by Cameron Tele-

hone Company. The $1000 scho-Tar warded to a Cameron
Parish graduate interested in pur-
suing a degree in the field of tech-

nology at McNeese State

University.
Schol are

b from
Grand aka Hackberry, Johnso
Bayou. and South Cameron high

hip nominees

CAMERON

PILOT
Jt

35

38th Year

No. 51

Parking for

P.O. OKed
With the approval of the purch-

ase of the Zapata-Haynie property
on main street, a possible problern
for the Cameron post office has
been solved.

A portion of this property was
leased by the police jury a few
years ago to be used for parking by
postal customers. However, the
lease inadvertently had been
allowed to lapse and the post office

was faced with losing this parking.
Under an agreement between

the jury and the library board, the
post office will continue to use the
property for parking. If a new

library is built, the library and
post office will share the site for
parking.

The police jury will keep up the
property.

Jury told of

C.D. plans
Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Director Pete Picou gave a report
on hurricane preparedness at the
police jury meeting Tuesday

H reported that over 60 parish
CD volunteers had attended a

meeting Monday evening in
Creole and were ready to go in case

of a hurricane.
He said the new weather radar

at Lake Charles is ready to go and
can look at storms 200 miles offthe
coast. He said it would also help in

spotting tornados

Civil Defense is now under the
supervision of the Louisiana

National Guard
He said Cameron parish has

been assigned the code number 51
and this is the number to give
when seeking weather informa-
tion for the pansh.

H said a CD defense command
center probably will be located at

the new Cameron Prairie Refuge
headquarters at Sweetlake

JB scholarships
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline

Co. has awarded two $500 college
scholarships to Katrina Bellard

and Chad Merritt, graduating
seniors from Johnson Bayou High

School.

Brandy Trahan and Travis Tra-
han, also graduates of Johnson
Bayou High School, were awarded
scholarships. Brandy received the
Riley Richard Scholarship for
$200 and Travis, the Johnson Bay-
ou Volunteer Fire Department
Scholarship for $200.

Tax vote set

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Tuesday approved the calling
of a 2-mill maintenance tax by the

Johnson Bayou Recreation
District.

Juror Russell Badon said the
recreation building was paid off

but the tax was needed for
operations.

Hebert given award
schools.

During high school, Christo-
pher was chosen as a member of
the Academic All Star Football
Team in 1994, served as a Student
Council member and has also
obtained the rank of Eagle Scout.

H is the son of Keith eters of
New Orleans and Jennifer Bercier
of Cameron.

Above Tom Henning, left, and
William L. Henning, right, of

C Teleph ic.n
pany

ae Christopher with the 1994
.

T. Henning Scholarship.

-

PICTURED WITH the newly published cookbook, titled
“What&#39;s Cookin’ in the Cajun Riviera”, are board members, back,
J. P. Constance, Curt Talbot, Jim Cole; front, Linda Hebert, John

Watters, Gerald Touchet. Other board mi are Jewell and
Langford Peavy, Lisa Meaux, Georgia Constance, Cariton Dell-

no, Belle Talbot and Puddy Solina.

Cookbook is out

for Cajun Riviera
After several months of collect-

ing recipes from friends and neigh
bors, the Holly Beach Cajun Rivi

ssociation has begun selling
their personalized cookbook with
profits going towards putting on

the fifth annual Cajun Riviera
Festival scheduled for Aug. 12-14,

and to help pay the property on

which the festival is held
The spiral bound cookbook fea

tures recipes from local residents
and friends in seven different full
color sections. The book contains

many pages of helpful cooking
hints along with several pages of
local informat A uni

ture includes Cajun sayings and

Jurors tell

two concerns

Creole Juror Ray Conner was

able to get other jurors to pass
resolutions at the jury’s Tuesday

meeting concerning two federal

programs.
Conner said he recently

attended a meeting on environ-

mental justice in which the con
flict between environmental con

cerns and industry were dis
cussed. He said he was all for
protecting the environment but he

felt that there should be a balance
between the two concerns espe

cially when it affects local jobs.
He told about one such environ-

mental endeavor had caused some
oil production to be shut down in

the parish.
Conner’s other concern was

about the Section 404 program
which concerns wetlands and gov

ernment control of how such lands
can be used

Conner urged that the Soil Con-

servation Service be the agency to

determine such land use and not

the Environmental Protection

Agency.
The jurors passed resolutions

voicing Conner’s concerns to the

property authorities

expressions. Each recipe teatures

the donor’s name, so everyone can

easily locate the favorite recipe of

their friends and local residents

The Cajun Riviera Association

is offering this book with more

than 350 recipes to the local public
at a cost of $7 per copy. You can

purchase your copy by callin Ger

ald Touchet at 569-2474. You may
also purchase a copy at any of the

Cameron State Bank branches,
with any board member, at T

in Holly Beach, Young’s Country
Store in Johnson Bayou, or at H &

Hin Hakberry. The books can also
be mailed by sending $7_plus $2

shipping t HC 69, Box 63; Came-

ron, La. 7

Clean audit
Parish. Treasurer Bonny Con-

ner told the Cameron police jury
that the jury had gotten a “clean’

audit on its 1993 books and there

had been no problem areas noted

by the auditor

The jury approved the hiring of
the same auditor for 1994 at a cost

of $16,400

Two deputies
are graduated
David Hebert and Troy Taylor

of the Cameron sheriff&#39;s depart-
ment was one of 33 officers from13
area agencies who recently gra
duated from the Calcasieu Region-

al Law Enforcement. Training
Academy in Lake Charles

Free class
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit and the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service will offer a free baby
sitting class Thursday, June 9, at

the Cameron Parish Health Unit.
It will be from to 3 p.m. and is

available to ages 13 years and up
For more information contact

the Cameron Parish Health Unit
at 775-5368

RONNIE GEORGE Is presented with the Cameron Cowbelles
Scholarship of

BY POLICE JURORS

Library land

purchase OKed
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Tuesday voted 4-1 in favor of

purchasing an acre of land on

Cameron&#39; main street as a future
site for the Cameron Parish
Library.

Parish Librarian Janelle
Greenhow and library board mem-
bers had asked the jury last month
for permission to buy the property
which adjoins the Cameron post

office on the east. Mrs. Greenhow
said that Zapata-Haynie, owner of
the property, had offered to sell it
to the hbrary for $38,000, includ-
ing three old houses located there.

The jury had postponed a deci-
sion on the matter until this

month’s meeting since there was

some opposition to the purchase.
Mrs. Greenhow told jurors that

the board wanted the main street

property because of visibility to
the public and also because of its

access to the Cameron Elemen-

tary School which makes much
use of the library.

She said the library board did
not intend to build a new library
for at least 5 to 10 years and that
she would be seeking state and

national grants to pay much of the
‘cost of a new facility.

She also noted that the library
had the funds with which to purch-

ase the property, coming from a

$70,000 bequest from the Rae
Chadwell estate of several years

ago.
Police Jury President George

Hicks suggested that the library
board use property already owned

by the jury in the rear of the court-
house thereby saving $38,000
which could be used on a new

library.
Mrs. Greenhow however said

the library board wanted the main
street property due to its visibility

and proximity to the school. She
said the library’s use would dron
off ifit was located where the publ-
ic did not see it regularly.

Mr. Hicks also suggested that
branch libraries be built in other

communities of the parish as he

did not feel they were getting the
same service as Cameron.

The librarian said that was a

future goal of the library board but
with its present funding of only 2
mills it would be impossible to do

80. She said that the bookmobile
was doing a good job of serving
these communities.

A Creole resident, Burl LaBove,
expressed opposition to the purch-

ase of the Cameron property. He
said he had made a survey of local
people with 287 opposing the
purchase and 18 being in favor.

Library Board President J. C
Reina said there apparently was

some misconceptions about the
board’s plans. He said this was “a

golden opportunity to purchase a

library site for almost nothing”
noting that the three houses on the
property could be sold and also

that the post office would be using
some of the property for parking

He said the present library
needs a new roof and that probably
would cost more than $38,000

Mrs. Charles Hebert of Sweet.
lake, who has been a library board
member for many years, told the

jurors: “You are taking th rights
away from usto run the library. If
you don’t think we can do the job,
take us offthe board and put some.

one elseon.” Juror Brent Nunez
then stated: “My first choice would
be to have satillite libraries in all
the communities,” but since that is
not possible now, he made a

motion that the Cameron property
be purchased. The vote was 4-1 in

favor with Ray Conner voting no
and Mr. Hicks not voting.

However, Mr. Nunez told the
library board “there are some

things on the street that you need
to correct” and asked the library
board to meet with the jurors after
lunch

At the afternoon meeting, a

number of accusations were made
by Burl LaBove and jurors. Mr.

Reina asked that these be made in
writing to the library board so that

they could be answered after the
matters were looked into

Civil Defense ready
for any hurricane

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Parish CD Director Pete Picou
called all of his Cameron Parish
Civil Defense workers together
Tuesday night at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building for a strategy
meeting for the hurricane season

and a supper.
Picou told the group: “It takes a

lot of volunteers to keep this prog-
ram going, but you are really
appreciated by the parish and

your communities. We have a

great communication system with
all-of the check points and road
blocks.”

He pointed out that all of the
workers have been doing their jobs

so well for so long that they know
exactly what they had to do to have

an orderly evacuation in case a

hurricane heads toward the
parish

A full evacuation of the parish
can be accomplished in four hours,
which includes the population

going out first, followed by the cat-
tlemen with their livestock, and

the oil companies and their heavy
equipment and rigs.

Some concern was voiced about
the availability of hotel and motel

rooms in Lake Charles with the oil

companies reserving whole blocks
of rooms for their personnel who
are evacuated from the Gulf ngs,
and people coming to the riverboat
from other places. Picou said the
local people should make their

reservations early and if they can

not find rooms in Lake Charles

they might have to travel farther
north.

Dave McIntosh, the meteorolo-
gist in charge at the Lake Charles

National Weather Service, said
the evacuation routes will be
plainly marked and if the evacua-
tion centers fill up at one place
people will be directed to go farth-

er north.
H also pointed out that if the

hurricane is classed as a category
5, even Lake Charles will have to

evacuate. Hurricane Audrey of
1957 in Cameron ws classed as a

category 4

“Cameron Parish has the best
plan on the books and it works”,
McIntosh said. “Itis the worst hur-
mecane prone area, with the best

evacuation plan anywhere, and is

copied by other areas.”

He said people should keep
tuned in to their radios and televi-
sion for updated information and
that the stations to turn with

information will be posted on the
evacuation route si

8.

H also explained the new tech-
nology that has been developed

and the newest tool that the Civil
Defense has at the Lake Charles
National Weather Service to

improve the warning capabilities.

OLDEST C. D. WORKER
Picou introduced the oldest loc-

al Civil Defense worker in the par-
ish, 82-year-old Blanc Bonsall, a

37-year veteran of the local sys-
tem, who lives in Creole and is still

manning his post.

BLANC BONSALL, second from left, a 37-year member of theCameron Civii Defense organization, is surrou: nParish officials who are also active members ofthe Civil Detense.Left to right, Gordon Nunez, Creole Fire Chief; Bonsall, Preston
ident of

the

Camer h School board;Richard,
Conner,
dent of the Police Jury; and
Juror.

the n
reoie Police Juror; George Hicks, H

George LeBoue

Paris! Ray
lackberry, Presi-

, Cameron Police
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Parish 4-H Achievement

Day held at

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-
ment Day was held April 16, at

Hackberry High School. The fol-

lowing members of the Hackberry
Jr. 4-H Club placed in various

contests.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
Bethany Richard - Clothing

Aprons 2nd, Leaf Col. 2nd, Photo-
graphy Animals 3rd, Photography

Buildings 2nd, Photography
Landscape 3rd, Photography

Young People 1st, Photography
People’s Choice 1st, Horticulture
lst, Insect ID 2nd, Plant Science
lst, Wildlife 3rd and High Point
Girl 2nd

Micah Silver - Leaf Col. 1st.,
Water Painting 2nd, Textile Craft

3rd, Photography Older People
lst, Photography Young People
3rd, Horticulture 3rd, Plant Sci-
ence 3rd, Tennis Shoe Dec. 3rd
and High Point Boy 1st.

Mathew Spicer - Leaf Collection
3rd.

Shannon Day - Leaf Collection
3rd, Food Preservation 2nd and T-
Shirt Dec. 2nd.

Jana Hinton - Home Improve-
ment 3rd, Horticulture 2nd,

Hackberry
Stamp Collection 1st, Any Other
Craft 1st and Consumer Educa-
tion 2nd.

Lauren Gfay - Dog Care 3rd,
Home ovement 2nd, Home

Management 8rd, T-Shirt Dec. 3rd
and Tennis Shoe 2nd.

Levi Pearson - Meat ID and
Wildlife 2nd.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Trisha Silver - Clothing Apron

2nd, Dress 2nd, Pants/Shirt 1st,
Leaf Col. 2nd, Stamp Col. 1s:
Water Color Painting 1st, Photo.
graphy Buildings 2nd and Photo-
graphy Older People 2nd.

Maranda Daigle - Clothing
Apron 3rd, Dress ist, Pants/Shirt
2nd, Textile Craft 2nd, T-Shirt
Dec. ist and High Point Girl 2nd.

Ashley Granger - Plant Science
3rd, T-Shirt Dec., 3rd and Wildlife

nd

Shannon LaBove - Insect Col-
lection 1st, Any Other Craft 3rd,
Insect ID 1st and Meat ID ist.

Chad Pitre - Compact Tractor
3rd, Meat ID 2nd, Plant Science
1st, Tennis Shoe Dec. 3rd, Wildlife

1st_and High Point Boy 1st.
Chance Roberts - Compact

In Lake

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Lake Charles, La. 7060
(31 477-7631

MILLER&#39;S FLOOR COVERING
SUMMER WAREHOUSE

PILE O THE SAVINGS!
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, iC &a VINYL TILE

Gift On Each Job

Peay

GM Comificates Available!

Pimanein Available!
“Largest Ceramic Display Room In The Area*

Hours: Mon. - Fri. — 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat.-10a.m. - 2p.m.

HEBERT&#3
HWY.90

SULPHUR
527-6391

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels,

ustomized 3/4 Ton Van1994 Full

atthe m2

Stock #T-400-4

Rear Bumper & More!

he ol
iat ea

Seared

ae \

os
4 aes Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate
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Courtney Devall

Devall, Bradley are named

Robert Bradley

Mr., Miss FHA at H’berry
Courtney Devall and Robert

Bradley were named Mr. and Miss
FHA at the annual awards ban-
quet held by the Hackberry Future
Homemakers of America May 6,in
Sulphur at The Veranda. Court-

ney is the daughter of Claude and
Cele Devall and has served as club

presid for the past three years
rt is the son of Clyde and Beu-

lah Bradley and has been club his-
torian and secretary

Runners-up were: 1st, Jolene
Simon and Mike Kohner, 2nd,
Mandy Nunez; 3rd, Jody Bradley;
4th, Tabitha Silver; 5th, Paula
Da 6th, Karalee LaBove and
7th, Joe Clement. These ten stu-

lents earned the most points by
Participation in activities

Outstanding classmen awards

were presented by advisor, Mra

Vickie Parker. Outstanding 8th

grader was Lindy Hinton: 9th,
Karalee LaBove; 10th, Summer

Hicks; 11th, Chrissy Drounett;
12th, Robert Bradley. Each
receive a trophy.

Miss FHA received an official
FHA sweater and trophy and Mr.
FHA received an official FHA jack-

et and trophy. First runners-up
Teceived trophies and gifts were

presented to the other runners-up.
Students Taking Action for Rec-

ognition is what ents

stands for in FHA. This year three
students excelled in the events

and received medals and trophies.
Karalee LaBove won asilver med-

al in Junior Job Interview Contest
and Jody Bradley won a silver
medal in Senior Job Interview
Contest at the Southwest Region
Conference. Paula Day received a

4th place medal for the Coopera-
tive Essay Contest at the State

Conference.
STEP ONE is the first degree of

achievement in FHA and Hack-

berry ha five students earn this
award. They were Karalee

Tractor 2nd and Tractor Unving
3rd

Garry Johnson - Compact Trac-
tor Ist, Meat ID 3rd and Tractor

Driving 1st.

Keis Addison - Horticulture
2n La Nolan - Leaf Collection
let, Stamp Collection 2nd and
Insect ID 2nd.

Lindsey Bufford - Insect ID 1st,
Plant Science 2nd and Wildlife

3rd.
Tricia Perrin - Leaf Col. 3rd and

Tennis Shoe 1st.

Lindy Hinton - Any Other Craft

In Loving Memory of

JILL GALYN

i MORALES

le Daughter. Sister.

Aunt and Friend

jay CPS. 1972-June 4, 1993

&a It has been one year
Jill. since you&#39;ve been

gone. It seems so short

I,
yet so long.

When God picks roses
@\”

&a most beautiful rose. For

Himself and Heaven. Jill

yot were that young &a

beautiful rose.

‘&gt We must go on without .\?
you somehow. But your

memory still burns in

@ our hearts and minds. EC And we will never forget
you.

Through Jesus, comfort

we seek and find. Fray *

for us Jil, that well all [
be together someday.
With you and Christ on EoP
our side we will all find ©

2)

LaBove, Michelle Orgeron, Tessa

Seay, Tabitha Silver, and Heather

Spicer
Jenny Berwick raised the most

funds for FHA and received a first

place trophy. Denise Thomas
placed second and received a tro-

phy. Third place was Paula Day
and fourth place was Karalee
LaBove.

For the third year in a row, St
Jude Children’s Hospital and

Research Center sent a wall

plaque to be presented to the club
for the generous donations col
lected from the community

New FHA officers and chairmen
for the 1994-95 school year were

installed. They are president,
ody Bradley; vice-president,

Summer Hicks; secretary, Mandy
Nunez; treasurer, Michelle Orge
ron; parliamentarian, MacKenzie
Thibodeaux; historian, Trisha

Silver; recreation leader, Joe Cle
ment; chaplain, Misty  McClel-
land; projects, Ashley Seay;
degrees, Julia Sanders; fund rais-

ing, Chrissy Drounett; sergeant at

arms, Cheri Gray; records and
trips, Karalee LaBove; hospitali-

ty, Charitie Mitchell; decorations,
Daniel Clement; reporter, Trisha
Silver.

1st and Home Management 1st.

Kara Welch - PhotograLandacape 3rd and T-Shirt
2nd.

Jansie Poole -

Young People ist

Improvement 2nd.

FOR THE RECORD

The name of Lisa LeCompte,
sixth grade student at Cameron
Elementary School, was inadver-

tently left off of the honor roll.

Photography
and Home

G. C. Elementary honor roll

The Grand Chenier elementary
honor roll for the year is as follows

(*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Nick Aplin*, Kayla

East*, Megan Hiatt*, Justin

Landry*, Chelsea Mhire*, Lex

Theriot, Shawn Brown.
Second grade: Jacob Benson,

Jared Cogar, Ashley LeBouef,
Serena Richard, Amber Trahan,
Lacey DeRoche*, Raphiel Heard*,
Anna McCall*.

Third grade: Lanette Bacciga
lopi, Chad Broussard, Jessica

Dyson, Amber East, Louis Fonte-

not, Keith McKoin, Terry Menard,
Jr., Alicia Mhire, Nicklaus Pinch,

Tiffany Richard, Travis Swire,
Ashley Kelley*.

Fourth grade: Danielle Breaux,
Stacy Jefferson, Jodi Landry, Seth

Theriot, Julie Trahan, Rica

Canik*, Patrick Jones*, Katie

McKoin*, Robbie Montie*
Fifth grade: Jonathan Cogar,

Tiffany Broussard, Alaina Brous-
sard, Karrie Baccigalopi, Stacie

Booth*, Sarah Richard*, Cody
Styron*, Justin Swire*, Jameson

Welch*
Sixth grade: L. J. Fontenot,

Eddie Richard, Scarlett Roberts,
V. J. Tanner, Brandi Hebert*.

Seventh grade: Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, Cory Broussard, Scott Hess,

‘anya Montie, Joany Peshoff,
Sara Roy, Jody Styron, Kris

McKoin*, Casi Pinch*

Perfect attendance for the year

1993-94 awards were issued to the

following:
First grade: Chelsea Lynn

Mhire; third grade: Amber East:
fourth grade: Seth Theriot, 2 years

1992-94; fifth grade: Karrie Bacci

galopi, 2 years; sixth grade: Man-

dy East, 2 years; Wes Haynie, 5

years: Joshua Savoie, Brandi
Hebert; seventh grade: Kristin

Baccigalopi, 3 years.

Richard reunion

set for June 26

A Richard Reunion will be held

Sunday, June 26, 10 a.m. until 5

p.m., at the Creole Fire Station.
Each person is asked to bring a

covered dish

Subscribe to the Pilot

Wilson &quot;

FARM
BUREAU

Our current
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

ats

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF!
Agency Manager

542-4807
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They&#39;
dedicated

serving
their

POrosieterten ns,

The Professional Nursing Staff of South

Cameron Home Health...

...They&#39;re Qualified

..-They&#39;re Devoted

..-They&#39;re Accommodating

to

Providing a wide variety
\Care Services for persons in their own homes.

of Medical and Nursing

Located in the

Old Vo-Tech

Building
Front Ridge Road

South Cameron
Home Health

Certified by Medicare &a Medicaid

For Information

.
CALL:

542-4064
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Special care

being taken

Councils on Aging throughout
Louisiana are taking applications

for a program to assist older per-
sons who need special care in their
homes. The Home Care for the

Elderly Medicaid waiver program
provides services to persons who

ordinarily would have to go to a

nursing home because of their

impairments. Instead, this prog-
ram offers qualified persons an

alternative and persons are pro
vided with limited services in their
own home in order to maintain

independence.
“Traditionally Medicaid has

paid only for nursing home care,

even though most persons express
a preference for home and

community-based care, and it is

less expensive to keep a person at

home and provide services there
This program is especially impor-
tant because it serves Louisiana&#39;s
disabled elderly in both a compas-
Sionate and cost-effective way”,

said Bobby Fontenot, Louisiana
Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly
Affairs Director.

Applicants for the program
must meet the following criteria:

65 years of age or older; not over

$1302 per month of individaul

income; and in need of assistance
to function in the community.

Applicants may currently reside
In a nursing facility if they have a

residence in the community to

return to if accepted for the

program.
Services offered under the prog

Tam are: case management - an

organized system in which a case

manager evaluates individuals for
need and arranges appropriate

services to meet the needs; person
al care attendant - provides person

with an attendant to assist with
activities such as dressing, groom

ing, food preparation and getting
out of bed or achair; home modifi
cation - provides modifications to

the home in order to ensure safety,
security and accessibility; and per-
sonal emergency response system

an electronic based call system
that allows a person to call for help

in an emergency.

applications
by Council

For more information or to app-

ly for the program, contact the

Cameron Council on Aging.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY

Attending Senior Citizen day in

Cameron Friday from Hackberry
were Alice Reeves, Betty Desor-

meaux, Mary Silver, Irene Ker-

shaw, Margret Pitts, Grace Welch,

Mildred Toups, Clara Lee Barbier,

Tecay and Amy Broussard

Visiting Frank and Leatha Core

and family were his mother and

sister, Mrs. Ella Core and Twana,
from Hammon

Curtis, Bobbi Carly, Troy and

C. R. Fountain, Dwayne Mcinnis,
and Lucas, spent the weekend at
Toledo Bend

Curtis and Dwayne fished in a

tournament and Curtis placed sec-
ond in big bass and Curtis and
Dwayne placed fifth in stringer.

SURGERY
Mr. Cleo Duhon had knee

surgery at Cal-Cam hospital Mon
day, June 6

Local athletes

on academic

all state team
Local athletes who were named

to the Louisiana High School Ath-

letic Association&#39;s Academic All-

State Basketball teams are as

follows.
Class 2A, Boys Leonard Har-

per, South Cameron, 4.0; Class B:

Tuan Murray, Hackberry, 3.86;
Class 1A, Girls: Brandi Sturlese,
South Carneron, 3.39; Class B:

Angela Seay, Hackberry, 3.42;

Chrissy Schexnider, Hackberry,
3.22; Dina Leonards, Hackberry,
3.44

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

American Legion 364 of Grand
Chenier, Lee Nunez, Jr., Bud
Broussard and Hubert Miller,

along with three boys, Michael
Boudreaux, Rapheal Heard and

Deon Bartie, put flags on graves of

war veterans Sunday, May 29, in
St. Eugene Cemetery, Immaculate

Concepton Cemetery, Circle

Cemetery, Chenier Perdue Cemet-

ery, cemetries in Little Chenier,
Doxey Cemetery and St. Martin
De Porres and M. C. Call

Cemetery.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Agnes Bonsall came home

this week from her stay in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Mrs. Myrtia Sturlese is home

from the hospital and recuper-

ating.

HOMEMAKERS CLUB
The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Club held their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, May 31, at the home

of Jo Ann Doxey. Hostesses were

Janna Baccigalopi, Theressa Dox-

ey and Jo Ann Doxey.
Plane were made for a tour to

Jennings.
Members were reminded of

council meeting in Creole July 12,
and to bring a covered dish.

Elora Montie was elected club

reporter.
Secret pala exchanged blooming

flower plants.
Next meeting will be held Aug.

23, at 6:30 p.m

GRAVESIDE SERVICES
Graveside services were held at

St. Eugene Catholic Church

Cemetery for Tammy Ledet of Tyl-
er, Tex., Saturday, June 4, at 2

p.m. with Msgr. Bernard conduct-

ing the service.
Memorial services were con-

ducted in Memorial Funeral Home

Chapel in Tyler June 3, at 11 a.m.;

officiating was Rev. Robert
Fosner.

Tammy and her parents lived in

Grand Chenier for several years
before moving to Tyler.

SPLASH DAY

May 25, was Splash Day at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

from 2 to 7 p.m

Anyone interested in a ladies

fitness program, call 538-2457.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy and

Elora Montie spent Wed., June 1,
with Mr. and Mrs. John Bougette

and family in Branch

Mr. and Mrs. Lynar Abshire of

Lake Charles spent Sunday eanoon with Mr. an Ts.

Abshire, where they had a
ay

fish boil.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise and Stacey Booth left Mon-
day morning to visit Leroy Lucus
and relatives in Mission Viejo,

Calif., and will tour Las vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr

spent the weekend in Kenton,
Tex., attending a craft show.

Mrs. Donna Adams and Han-

nah spent the weekend with her

mother, Mrs. Ear] Booth Sr.
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Mrs. Shannon Parrish Carroll

Carroll French vows

are said in Hackberry
Leslie Ja French and Shannon

Parrish Carroll were married

Saturday, June 4, at p.m. at St
Peter&#3 Catholic Church in Hack-

berry. The Rev. Ed Brunert offi-
ciated the double ring ceremony

Parenta of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. B C. (Skip) Hillyer of

Westlake and J. R. French of
Washington and Mr. and Mrs

James (Bubba and Linda) Carroll,
Jr. of Hackberry.

Suire-Miller

reunion set

The family of Leah Suire and
Dorcile Miller will have their 12th
annual reunion June 11, at the

Old Timers Pavilion in Orang
Tex., starting at 8 a.m.

Family members and friends
are invited to attend and bring a

covered dish and drinks.
Those who wish to join in the

jam session should bring
instruments.

For more information call Glor-

ia Blanchard at 409-735-5440 or

Jean Suire at 409-735-6366.

Creole club hears

reports at meeting
When the Creole Family and

Community Education Associa-

tion held its May meeting in the

home of Mayola Wicke, members

heard several reports on recent

projects.
A report on Teacher Apprecia-

tion Week which the club spon-
sored at South Cameron Elemen-
tary and High schools, was given

by Estelle Theriot. Theriot, along
with Eleanor West and Wicke,

were in charge of serving home-

made cookies and coffee at both
schools to honor the staffs

Earline Baccigalopi reported on

the open house held at the Came-

ron Parish Library in Cameron on

April 22, in observance of National

Library Week.
Relative to the annual Cancer

Crusade sponsored by the club in

the Creole area, members made
individual contributions, and then

decided for the club to purchase
two squares in the American
Cancer Society fund raiser, “Let

The Chips Fall Where They May”.
This event will be held Sunday,
June 12, at3 p.m. with acash prize
going to the winner.

Sweet Lake F&amp;C

meeting held

The Sweet Lake FCE held its

monthly meeting at the Sweet

Lake Multipurpose Building May
23. Co-hostesses were Becky Dug-
gan, Darlene Taylor, and Sharon

Vincent. The group welcomed

Susa Grestiioves as «guest
program on “Honoring theHis of the American Woman”
resented by Melba Faulk,he bere ikets chaverna Pe

sented were facts on how the role
of woman has changed since the

Civil War years.
Becky Duggan presented a vid-

eo on the 8,000 acre Biltmore

Estate, which is located in Ashe-

ville, N. C. This mansion was built
for George Washington Vander-

bilt. The home incorporated 250

rooms of which 32 are guest bed-

rooms, 43 bathrooms, and during
Vanderbilt&#39;s lifetime, employed 80

people on staff to service and
maintain the home.

Plans were finalized for the
club&#3 annual outing set for Tues-

day, June 14. Members will visit

the mall in Iowa, and later will
have lunch at Emery’s Rest-

aurant.

An educational presentation
was given by Wicke who demon-
strated how to make a decorative

stuffed rabbit by using a regular
size hand towel

Parish Library

News

By JANELLE GREENHOW

Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Library&#3
Star Spangled Summer got off to a

great start. Mrs. Betty McCall
read stories to ages 3 through 7

years; and Mrs. Becky Vidrine
read to the older children. Mrs.

Janie Turnbull and Mrs. Rhonda

Duhon volunteered to teach sing-

ing again
For the week of June 15, Flag

Day will be celebrated. Everyone
is asked to wear red, white and

blue for the celebration. There will
be a parade with flags and singing.

Kristie Dupuie and Annette
Duhon will face paint flags on

everyone.
For further information, call the

Library at 775-5421.

The reading program is held at

the library every Wednesday at 10

am, June 8 July
Story times on the Bookmobile

will be as follows:

Tuesday, Grand Lake School,
12:35-12:55 p.m., June 14, 28 and

July 12, 26.

Wednesday, Hackberry School,
10:45-11:15 a.m., June 15, 29, July

13,:27)
Thursday, Johnson Bayou,

Denise Trahan’s house, 9:10-9:40

a.m., June 9, 23, and July 7, 21.

Thursday, Grand Chenier, Fire
Station, 11:15-11:45 am., June

16, 30 and July 14, 28.

Thursday, Creole, True Value
Hardware Store, 1:05-1:30 p.m.,

June 16, 30, July 14, 28.

Read the Pilot

Danette Hartman. served as

maid of honor and bridesmaid was

Joyce Comeaux
Bestman was Will Daigle and

David French was groomsman
Ushers were Brian Desermeaux,

Mark Evans and George Landry
The bride is a graduate of Sul

phur High School and attends

ene State University. The

graduated from Hackberryflig § ‘Sch and M.S.U. The bride

is employed at First National

Bank and the groom is employed
by the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department.
After a wedding trip to Arkan-

sas, the newlyweds will make

their home in Hackberry

ee AND Mrs. Henry (Jay and erry) eee formerty of

Faulk, who ts a thi

to Thomas Richard, son of Jeannine Rich or Lake Charles
aan

Lynn Richard of lowa. The couple will exchange wedding vows

June 25, 1994 at 7 p.m. in the Immaculate Conception Cathedrai
In Lake Charies. Melanie ts the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cari Faulk and Laura Cheramie ai ind the late Norman Cheramie.

She Is also the

2
Ore arenciaarter of Sing Rogers and the late

ers.Nola Savole

BI RT
JOHNATHON KYLE PERRY

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Perry, Jr.
of Cameron, announce the birth of

their second child, Johnathon

Kyle, May 31, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital, Lake Charles

He weighed 7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mock, Sr. of Cameron and

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Perry, Sr. of
Ville Platte.

A great-grandparent i BertiSpikes of Normangee,
The couple’s other chil is

Savannah, 1%
-

Name omitted

Througn an error on the part of
the newspaper, the name of
Michael Faulk, the father of Mela-

nie Michelle Faulk, was left out of
the recent announcement in the

Cameron Pilot of Miss Faulk’s
engagement to Thomas Richard.

The engagement announcement is

being reprinted correctly in this
issue of the Pilot.

The newspaper wishes to apo-

joe to the family members for
this.
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Far We&#39;ll
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To Earn

Your

Business!
At Acadiana Ford We Focus On

Satisfying Our Customers With...

1.) Service after the Sale

2.) Free Loaner Vehicles

3.) Free Pickup and Delivery

4.) Competitive Prices

s.)Top Dollars for your TRADE

a CADIANA

|

1-800-7738-29222922 |
418 E. First Street ¢ Kaplan, La.

318-643-7124

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD WINNER
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Acadiana
‘or

&

You

A Winning
Combination!

Tony Trahan

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHER
QUALITY

FORD DEALER
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Parish Gravity Draina;
Camero

accepted as compl and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num
ber 1993-04 Proposed Drainage

3

‘tain contract

‘company and

Parish Gravit Drainage
Number 5 under File Ne

in the Rook af Mortgages, (

on

Pans Louisiana

NOTICE Is

Program.

ieoiecs

Louis
cies tats amifes by those! metiviioea

A copy of the plan described
available for inspection at

Management Section

he 10th floor of the

Natural Resources Building
dth Street, Baton RougOffice Hours: 8:00 AM t

day through Friday

5 days after Coastal
Masagenent Satu

cine: copy o

th plan and it is availa
to meet the require me enta o th

Regulations on Federal Consistency
approved Coastal Management

ms

June 9 (J-
rogra:

RUN.

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

posed Initial Develop-
ment Operatio Coordination Dock
ment by the Coast Manageme
Section/Louisiana Dep: ent of |

al Resources for the plan consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
am.

Applicant: Pennzoil. Explorat and
Production Compan

-

Box 2967oe
Location: West Cameron Bloc 573

Lease OCS-G 14344, Offshore, Ton
ana

scription: Development activities
include the drilling, completion and pro.
duction of one (1) devel well from

the ee Cameron Platform
Be, S pret operasiona wil b ows oeeae onsho bane located in Galves
ton, Texas. No -cologically sensitive ape.
cies or habitats are ex, to be
affected by these activities

copy of the plan described above in
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural een Bullai 625 North

4th Street, Baton isiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM t 5:0 PM, Mon
day through Friday. The public is

requeste: submit comments to theCous Manageosent Section Attentive
OCS Plans,

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federa Connistency with
approved astal Management

Programs
RUN: June 9 (J-5))

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SPe 7496

Sealed bids will be opened and public
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, One A
can Place, 13th floor, 301 Main Street
{corner of Nor & Fourth), P.O. Box

94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00
AM. for the following:

B405358-Helicopter Charter, June 16

received after the date and hour
specified. The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive any

informali
GI 0 LEBLANC. C-P.0.0Diisc o State Purchasing

FAX (50 342.5688
RUN: June 9 (J-6)

PROCEEDING

April 11, eed‘Mer
nny Welch, Ger-

ald ass PCh “Cab and Carrie
Hewitt.

Members absent: M. O. LaBove.
Guests present: George =The perce W called to order by th

chairman, y Welch and the follo
ing business discussed.a

minutes of the regular eee of

Mar 14, 1994 were read and approved
by the Board

ss was made by un Cab eeonded by Carrie Hewi and fed to.

eae = neapt acre ilde by: Ge} id Lanseco b Cif Cabo, ees
to

inerease

the

summer part-time

pay

to
$4hour: vad

te M M

L Me {

stance, M
o

De M

Dy Mr

bee Mics

M

M-

Holly Be
k

Mr +

“r
a

RES
STATE OF LOU

PARISH OF (

A RE
CALLIN

BE HELD
RECREATION

PARISH OF (

TO. AUTHORIZ.

TA OF Tw

LAR OF A:

ALL PROP
ATION IN S

missioners of the Johnsor

tion District o Camere

Louisiana the governing ub
¥

o

said District, a follows
SECTION1:§

th State Bond (

at conferre by

to and Chapt 6-A. Title 18 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a=

amended, and constitution.
ory authority supplemental
special election b and the sarr

called and ordered to be held in the

son Bayou Recreation District of Ca
ron Parish, Louisiana (the

Saturday, July 16,
hours of six o&#39;cloc (6:00

8:00) p.m., i

as amended(R.S 18:541),
said c

tion under the Consti
the State of Louisiana and tl he Constitu
tion and laws of the United States, the

position set forth in Section 2 hereof
SECTION 2: Voting machines shall bx

sed in the conduct of the election
the Proposition to be submitted on the
ballot in said voting machines shall be

substantially the follo form,ROPOSITI
SHALL THE JOHNSON BAYOU

RECREATION DISTRICT OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, BE AUTHOR

TE TO LEVY A TAX OF TWO (2.00)
MILLS ON THE DOLLAR OF
ASSESSED VALUATION
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION
INSAID D: cr, R A EeeD Or

LAIN
TAINING ISTRICT& RECREA

TION PACI WITHIN AND FO
SAID DSECTI

8

3:

x
me Secretary of the

Johnson B: ation District (theDiee is riect authorized to cause

to be published in the “Cameron Pilot”, a

4 1994

a pa bed acy, Loui
‘ circulation

ugh: b sh and bein the
ul

of

the Board of Commis.

ing authorit of the

* was declared
th

ny, 1994

vinian the

a HEN m E

sly 16, 1994, and that at anid
will be subm

d Voters of said
d

to

vote at th

‘onstitution «Louisi and the
he Unite

Const
States, the f

Proposition, to-w:

PROPOSITION
SH/ THE JOHNSON BAYOURECREATIO DISTRICT OF THE

PaRI ° CAMERON, BE AUTHOR
IZE Y A TAX OF peeMILL

” O THE DOLLAR O

As ue E VALUATION ON ALE¥ SUBJECT TO TAXATION

B S DI
Sled, he A PERIOD OF

BA(oy MENCINGwi THe v
SE

994. FO THE PUR-

O OPERAT AND MAIN
G SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECREA-

ACILITIES WITHIN AND FORSAI DISTRI
TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that wid special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within the case Bayo

ation District, Parish
Louisiana, which poll rl open at six

o&#39;clo i a am. and close at cight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance wit

the pravini siaectia est ep ris 18 of

th Louisi Revi Statutes of 1950
ame! 541}ELECTI Bist RC ONE PRE-

CINCT
POLLING PLACE

- JOHNSON BAYOU
COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHNSON

BAYOU, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

id special election will
th the provisions

8

GIVEN that the «

be held in accordance wi

the Louisiana Election Coc
f the es Revised Statutes)

6-A thereof and otherari etelnuas mushunity
thereto. Such officerssupplemental

appointed to hold the said-election, and
such substitutes the

rt of Cameron Pansh and to

wioners of the John
»

Recreatic Six, Cameron
siana, the governing author

Dist
S$ HEREB FURTHER

atthe comminnionersin
certified by

y
demignat as the

ssioners-in charge to nerve at the
Places designated in the electid The commissioners o|

nlterniate commissioners of
ele

1

»inted by the Cameron

naceordance with
as amended

cale

comminmoners shall be thone commis

mera an alternate commissioners

selected for the election of publicoficials
accordance with RS. 181286, as

THUS DONE AND SIGN his.

t 6th day of MAY 19
PPROVED.

TRAHAN CHAI NROBERT
JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE

ATTEST

w te

voters of suid Paris qualif
vote at the said election

itution

‘_BE AUTHX OF TWCDOLLA
TIO ON

A PO THE PUR
POSE OF OPERAT AND MAIN

INING SAID DISTRICTS RECREA
ACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR

oT?

TE
WITH T Y

FURTHER
at said special election will be

© pollin places net forth bel
th th

ONE PR

JOHNSON BAYOL
CENTER, JOHNSONNIT

LOUISIA
ICE I H REBY FURTHER

aid special election will

b held in accordance with the provinionsf the Louisiana Election Code (Tit!
Louisiana Revi

iz Chapter 6-A there:

make due retums thereof
rk of Court of Cameron Pansh

the Board of Commissioners of th
son Bayou Recreation No. Six, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, th governing author

ity of said Distnc

TICE is HERE
i

that the commearne by
ameron Pansh and selected

“50 raiscrs

FURTHER

the Parish Board of Election

tion and alternate commission

tion shall be appointed by th

Parish Clerk of Cou rt, in accorda with
286, as amended. In the event

n herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those c

sioners alternate commissioners
eclected for the e jals,

in accordance with R.S, 18:1286, as

amended

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

o the Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis
meron Parish, Louisiana, thfuicat eu hortr crake et oi

mect at ita regular mecting place. the
dehnson Bayou Recrea District
Recreation Center, Cameron, Louisiana,

on Thursday, the Si day ofan,
at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there

Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

All registered voters of the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe
cial election and voting machines wi iUs

ta: the conduct ofthe cere
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of MAY 1994.
APPROVE

8 ROBERT TRAHAN, CHAIRMAN
JOHNSON BAYOU RE« EEMTIDIS

ATTEST

MAR LYN SEC
N June 9, 140-9

ROCEEDICAMER &qu POLI JURY

PRIL 5. 1994

Pansh Police

Georg LeBoeuf, Mr Roanel ado, Mr
present

George Hicks and

APPROVED
reorge Hicks

Li

was moved by Mr. Nunez: seconded
by Mr LeBoeuf and carned. tha

a licatio for

name are

Tonneer

g

AmencaNati Rock

3W.S

Drilling of: sve
Bay

RigW
Cameron Parish

\Ipine Energy, Inc nnsor

2 ction 16, Th RIA dik
5 Cameron Parish, La

ith Product T
n Bayo §. dni

ing of oilgas), Cameron Pansh, Louisia

Hunt Ou Comp
Section 5, T128, R

rporation

28,
RIOW

59, (drilling of «

Lovisian

Hack
MP.

“RIO x “
Ting of oil/gas

‘corporation

-

Grand
S, R Mia

Cheni Sarton 6.
Corparation We F ng of ail

gas), Cameron Paris Louima
Louimana Resources Company

.
Section 13, T1487

patur ga pipeline)
,

Louisia:
Catner Section

W Sections 4 5 T15S
Cameron Par

Samedan Oil Corporation

-

JohnsonBayou Section 21 T14S, RISW. (prop
oned salt water disposal well), Cameror
Parish, Louisiana

Goodnch Oil G

Se

a
Louisiana,

seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli

cations for th following permits be and
are hereby approved with the

ns setforth by the respective
y Drain Disti).¥. Dela

various ADR TS
nance of 9 cattle walkways

Panah, LouimCam Telephone Company
Hwy. 27 fro Creole ta Hnckettn Cortcer

on Hwy, 384 to Hwy, 385 to Pari Line,
Various sections, townships

:

‘Camero

= Galton Boudreaux - Creole, Section
&a 24, T14S, R7W, (recap 3 existingaves

crossings and place one 247
jiameter culvert in existing slough),

Came Parish, Louisiana
e. aint Homeowners Associa-

tion -

Pelic Point, Section 21, 7123,
ROW, (construction of a 150° lon x 4°
wide x 4’ high silt abate jetty),
Cameron Panah, Lo

f Unocal Ener Rassar
= sweet

Lake Ares, various sections in T12S,

plore to be taken

acent ta rond

Louisiana.
Mr. Dounine Conner,

r LeBoeuf and carned

y reappointed lo serve aa

ne Recreation District No.

ved by Mr. Dounine Conner,
by Mr Badon and carried, that

Treasurer in herehy authorized,
powered nnd directed to advertine for

nce of bids for the following

ng of the Cameron

ng Beacons

k

for

Fire District No One

Repair
y Cameras for the

Oak Grove Fire
ection District Ni
in were received

len Construction: Item

$5,100, Item

not Construction
Them 2

g Construction: Ite

$4,500, Item $6,(

Tueri
m 3, $9.000

bid Gene Fontenot
he lowest responsible

iby Mr Douaine con

Ar. Ray Conner and

by Mr Hicks, seconded
dearried. th the Trea

d, empowered
= Applicati to the

y Mr. Ray Conner, sec

LeBocuf and carned, that

reby authorized

behalfof Gravity Drainage
Four far the purpose of

the Creole Ditch
y Mr. Ray Conner, nec

Mr. Radon and carned., that the
x» hereby authorized, empow

execute the CDBG.

4
Thousand: Dollars

Grant Document for Came.
Waterworks District No.

Seven

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
Mr. Ray Connér and carned, that the

Presid hereby authorized, empo
ered ai rected to accept as a donatio:
from th Harold Stream Sandr

red ment Trust a parcecemeter property located in the Joh
Ba aren; said property to be main

ained b the Cameron Parish Police

by Mr. Nunez

° Conner
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carnthatth
Secretary in euihariecd, empow

ered and directed to wnte a letter ta the
Legislative

bill during the special

would enable rural fire

to: medica’

Corporation thank them. for their
work in cleaning u 2 ghtof

way&quot; in the Camer Hackber
Fespectiv

The following resolutions. were offered
Mr. LeBoeu seconded by Mr

Douaine
ner and. declared duly

adopted
ESOL UTISTATE OF to ISIAN,PA H OF CAMERWHERE ‘Th Pansh

Poli Jury Ppreciates the joi efforts
he newly created Cameron Parishshin Task Force and the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife & Fisheries at

developing an equitable shrimp monitor
ing plan; and.

WHEREAS, the remults of said shnmp
monitoring plan. indicate that white

shrimp are present in the Calcasieu Lake
system in late Api nd.

WHEREAS, tishighl unlikely that a

special spring white shrimp seasor

would ad affect juvenile brows
shrimp

WHE Cameron Pansh
Shrimp Task Force recommends that the
Most opportune time to harvest

tering white shrimp in

Entuary would be during the last moon in

anc set falls on Apri 25.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-g tha thea ‘ameéron Pansh Police

Jury does hervby «upport the recommen
dations of the Cameron Pansh Shrimp
Task Force in ita request that the Lou!

siana Department of Wildlife & Fishe

the period 29, 1994ADOPT &qu APPRO on this
5th day of April. 1994

APPROVED.
isl Geor HickIDEN

CAMERON PARISH POLIC
ATTEST.

ind Bea w

SECRET
LUTIONESOL

TE OF LOUISIPARI OF CAMER
WHEREAS, Interstate 69 currently

runs from the Canadian border at Port
Huron, Michigan to Indianapolis, India

Conner,

Contd. on Next Page

pat RON

ATT

ned, that th

ett

t the Presic
n

Departme
Development

onded by Mr.
Treasurer is}

ered and-dire

protection fi

damage
Tt was mor

onded by Mr. I
Treasurer is b

ered and dir

pricing. in

by
M

press shall be

publish a copy
ouisiana DeFisheri

Police Jury’an
date of the apc

September 15

It was move

by Mr. Badon
dent is here!

and directed t

ment by and

Police Jury ar

Conner abst
re bei

upon motion o

Mr. Douaine

meeting was

CAMERON
ATTEST.

Bonnie W

SECRETARY
RUN: June 9:

PUI

Sealed bids

SE
RUN: June 9,

PUI
Notice inher

ment of Envire

owing to issue

Discharge Per
mit to Petroce

issued, will con

limitations ai

ments for the d

water streams

pany’s existing
development a

in the East Car
Cameron Pans

limitations and
are consistent +

of the Office of \
to achieve and

di

the existing use

Aa with any di

change ip exis

occu:

© designat
water include

tion ~ccondary



District No.

aine Conner.

advertine for
he following

Cameron

net No. One

struction
590; Ttem

8, seconded

st the Trea

onner, sec

ned, that
wuthorized

apply for a

he amount

d Dolla

y Draina|
purpose

onne:

od tha th

atrict No

seconded

d, that the

d. empow-
a donation
id Sandra

parcel of

the John

‘0 be main

ish Police

seconde

d empow
tter to the

yn. Parish
Louinin:

heries at

monitor:

id shnmr
at wh

sieu Lake

ely thats

p season

le brow

» Pansh

s that t

Paleasi

“urrently
rat Port

is, India-

age
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LEGALS

Contd. fro previou page

usenet consideration in

sion of 169 with a pos
through Lovisiana to com

ik from Canada to Mexico

AS, the

“ 169

support for a route that

Monroc/Alexandria
Alliance in necking

Ongressionn

¢

WHERE the

the be

Mem

BE IT RESOL-
JURY OF CAME

ned in regular

d

THEREFTHE POLIC

A

Support int

Lake Chaires 1-69
s

ADOPTED
h. day of

A

AND APPROVED, this

nt. 1994

APPROVED

permauble in the

and to whether

reed

Mr. Ray Conner, sec

r teb Mr LeBocuf

President Bill

Congressional D
uasistance in prote z

ty Fund an using ito sly arnt

po.
Tt was moved b Mr. Badan, seconded

by Mr LeBocufand carried, that the Sec

ary is hereby authorized, empowered
and direc to write a letter .to the

f Transportation. andme und the Lapialative: Dele

for assis getting
Island

Mr. Nunez, seconded
that the

LeBocuf abstained on LakeCharl Diesel bilta

was moved by Mr.
onded by Mr. Badon and carne:

Treasurer is hereby authorized. em

red and directed ta eatablish a Thre
Hun Eighty-Five Thousand Dollar

Trust Fund by increasing par

LeBoeuf, sec

oatth

ty insurance billings by

fifty per cent in order to provide financi
protection from. poasible windstorm

damage
LeBocuf,

publish a copy of the response fro th
Louisiana Department of Wildlif
Fisheries

opening
date of the spotted seatrout season from

September 15 to May
Tt was moved by Mr sconded

by Mr. Badon and carried. tha th Presi
dent is hereby authonzed, empowered
and directed to sign a settlement agree

ment by and between Cameron PariPolice Jury and McCarter Oil Comp:
for the sum of Eleven Thounand, Se

Hundred, Ninety-cight dollars ($11,798)
recovery of road damages, Mr. Ray

miner abstained
There being no further business and

upon motion Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by
Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned

CAMERON PARISH P n
ATTEST

i Bonni Conner,
AlR I June 9, 1994 (18

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by. the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM, Tuesday, June 28, 1994 in the

of the Parish Government
for the

meeting roa

Building, Cameron, Louisiana,
sale of surplus road equipment

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to rejec any/or all bids

RUN: June 9, 16 (3-12

osing to inmuc a final Louisiana WateDischarge Permit System (LWDPS) per

mit to Petrocorp, Inc ia permit, if
issued, will continue to establish effluent

limitations and monitoring require
ments for the discharge of certain waste

water streams associated with the com

pany’s existing oil and gas exploration
development and production operations

in the East Cameron Area Block 4 Field
Cameron Pansh, Louisiana. The receiv

ing water in the

Block 4 Field is the
limitations and condi

h th permitting policy
of the Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve and maintain full support of

design uses of t waters of the

a with discharge, however, same

change ir existing water quality may

occur

The designated uses of the receiving
water include primary contact recrea

tion -econdary contact recreation, and

,

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 9; 1994

MARINE PFC Shadd M. Tay-
lor graduated from training at

Marine Corps Recruit
San Diego, Calit., trom Marine

Combat Training a Camp Pend-
leton, Calif and from 305/Ware-
house Clerk at Liquitic Base,
Albany, Ga. He has departed for

Okinawa. He is a graduate of
Grand Lake High School and

was in ROTC at McNeese. His

parents are Michael and Dar-

lene Taylor of Sweet Lake.

Carrie Beth Boudreaux

Carrie Boudreaux

graduates from

Indonesian school
Commencement exercises were

held Friday, June 3, at Jakarta
International School in Jakarta

Indonesia for Carrie Beth Boud

reaux, formerly of Cameron

Carne is the daughter of James
and Toni Boudreaux and the

granddaughter of Tony and Eldie
Cheramie of Cameron and Oran

and Ina Boudreaux of Creole.

Carne received athletic honors

as most outstanding in basketball,
baseball, volleyball and most out

standing athlete
Carre was offered an academic

scholarship from McNeese State

University where she will be

attending this fall

Gizzatta Cook

in Who’s Who

Gizzatta Ilana Cook, daughter of
Lawrence Burton VanDyke and

Diana Darcel VanDyke,
recently recognized in the Who&#3

Among American High
Students. She was nomi

y

Mrs. Jassaland K. Jenk
National Honor Society

was

Other honors include a $300
scholarship to Louisiana State
University for ranking Superior in

Spanish II Interpretative
ading.

She attended the District Stu-
dent Council workshop held at the
Lake Charles Civic Center.

Gizzatta is a member of Barge.
man Memorial Church, Cameron

On Dean’s List

Lori McGaha, of Oak Grove, a

junior at Louisiana College in

health and physical education
was on the dean&#39; list for the

spnng semester.

This honor is awarded to stu-

dents who earned a minimum

grade point average of 3.50n a 4.0

scale
Propa of fish and wildiite.

The

tions may xa

Water Rocore 3rd Flo

of Environmental
bonnet Road

oyAa oftheante ot tria Golissumng ele

ence No 2560 to

Department of Environmental Qual
.

Office of Water Resources, Post

Bato Rouge, La a

paernaden
tion of a determination to

al permit
J Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

9 (3-13)RUN June

THE FOURTH annual Grand Lake Community Scholarship was
Presented to Gina Theriot by Leon Duhon, school counselor.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORT
Many anglers, boaters and

sportamen took to the water

Memorial Day weekend. Fishing
was good however, ou had to

dodge thunder storms and even-

rough water.

Bass fishing was fair the Fri-

day, Saturday and Monday, but

Sunday was excellent. It was one

of the days bass hit the lures all

day long. Most boats my son Rudy
andI met, caught fish. We had our

limit of nice bass. Rudy had one 5

Ibs. 8 0zs., he caught on a Buz-

zmaster grape pearl worm. We
also did well on 1/8 ounce white

Buzzbaits and the black Zara

spook puppy. Some of the other.
fishermen I talked to did well with

a black 1/4 ounce Buzzbait.
Roman Theriot caught a 7 Ib

bass in the Big Burn and a

pounder waa caught in Lacassine

Refuge last week

Travis Broussard and Richard
Duhon won first place in the

Memorial Day shoot-out at Lac.
sine Refuge. The money ‘pot goe

by the amount of entries. A 3 bass
limit was weighed in. There were

42 entnes and their 3 bass were a

little over 9 Ibs. with first place
pot of over $400.

Speckle trout and redfish are

still picking up. The lakes are

rought at times and waters muddy
up some, but they’re there. The

south end of Big Lake is still good
as well as the Cameron jetties and

Mermentau cuts.

Offshore fishing has been good,
but the rough seas has sort of put a

damper on trips far out. The boats

going up to 10 miles have still done

great

-

speckle trout, king mack
ereal, spanish mackeral, amber

jack and even cobia have been

caught

_

CATCH AND RELEASE
Now for catch and release,

there&#39; nothing wrong with eating
your catch, but to releae a few

surely helps out for future bass
An old saying is “a fish is too valu
able to be caught only once.”

If each of us as anglers release
one fish every time we go fishing, it
would surely add up. There are

approximately 41,658,000 fresh

water anglers and 12,607,000 salt

water fishermen in the United

States. If all these numbers only
go fishing once a year and release

one fish, there would be almost 55

million fish going back into our

waters every year. Now just think
if this number of fishermen fish

more than one day a year, how

many fish would released
Think about this

PIRANHA CAUGHT
A31b.165inch fish caught in the

DeRidder area caused quite a

scare last month. It was reported a

flesh eating piranha was caughtin
local waters. A Louisiana Depart

ment of Wildlife and Fishen
biologist, however, showed it to B

a pacer, which is a vegetation eat

ing fish, but a member of the pir
anha family. This fish was caught
on a

trotline at Carson Lake
Piranha is illegal to be sold or

possess in the United States. Now

you can buy a pacer at pet stores.

piranha hs sharp razor teeth but

the cousin pacer has flat tee
Some people disagree and say pac
ers have been known to eat meat

and other fish as well, but we neec

© go by what the biologist says

A reminder, when you plan
fish you&# hooked, don&#3

prolong the fight. Land it as quick
ly as possible, before it becomes 30

exhausted it may not recover.

Don&#3 let the fish flop over the
boat floor a it rubs off the protec

tive shme coating. Never throw a

tired fish in a current that’s

release

strong. Hold it upright and release
it in calm waters

A lady went to a pet shop and
asked the attendant if they had

any sharks for sale. The attendant
surprisingly asked what she

wanted to do with a shark. It
seems her cat had been eating her

gold fish and she wanted to teach
her cat a lesson

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 10, best, 1:55 a.m

and 12:30 p.m.; good, 6:15 a.m. and
6:40 p.m

Saturday, June 11, best, 12:30

p.m.; good, 6:10 a.m. and 7:40 p.m.
Sunday, June 12, best, 2:55 a.m

and 2:20 p.m.; good, 8:05 a.m. and
8:35 p.m

The next time you go fishing, try
and release a good fish, itll make

you feel good

G. C. Jr. 4-H

THE GRAND Chenier Jr. 4-H Club recently elected officers for
lowsthe 1994-95 year as fol From left, president, Brian Nunez;

vice-president, Brandi Hebert; secretary, Cassie Little; treasurer,
Rica Canik; report

Roberts and Nicklaus Pinch.
er, Sarah Richard; parilamentarians, Scariett

Do You Remember?

Keith Hambrick

(ake Charl American

June 12, 1925)FISHI AT BIG LAKE

Big Lake, with its ever-cool gulf
breeze, and a salt air that sends

you to bed at dark for a sleep that

is broken only at dawn by Bob-Bob
White, is again coming into its own

Club holds meet with the sportsmen

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
held its monthly meeting May 11

The meeting was called toorder by
President Bubba Richard. The
American pledge was led by Scar-

lett Roberts. The 4-H pledge was

led by Rusty Benson. Roll call and
reading of the minutes was by Sec-
retary Scott Hess

Treasurer&#39;s report was given by
Treasurer Casi Pinch. Tiffany
Boudreaux gave a report on

Achievement Day and Brandi
Hebert gave-a report on the 4-H

banquet. The introduction of the
new officers was by Kristin Bacci-

galopi and they were installed by
leader, Mrs. Richard

Sarah Richard,
Reporter

Cody Fenetz is

Award winner

The United States Achievement
Academy announced that Cody
Fenetz has been named a United
States National Award winner in

English and Mathematics.
Cody, who attends Hackberry

High School, was nominated for
this award by Lloyd Broussard
and Sherry Ross, math and Engl-
ish teachers at the school. Cody
will appear in the United States

Achievement Academy yearbook.
Cody is the son of Tony and Kelli

Fenetz. His grandparents are Bur-
nell and Faye Vincent of Hackber-

ry and Alex and Mercedes Fenetz
of Vinton

Cub Scout day

camp to be held
A Cub Scout day jomn will be

held June 13-1 the Grand
Chenier Recr: 8:30

a.m. to noon. All boys 6-11
attend. Cost 1s $ if paid in

nce or $30 for boys signing up
the first day

The fee includes
matenals, T-shirt,

day’s lunch, day camp patch
Swim suit and towel are needed

for Wednesday

ion Center,

program
snacks,

F:

Day camp 18 open to the public
anc 1its are welcomed to assist

t Char-r information cont:

dreaux 538-2 or Pat
38-2762 message

An astronaut Pan NASA will
attend day camp.

Harper named to

academic team

Leonard Harper of South Came-

ron was selected to the basketball
academic all state team in Class

AA.

Harper, who graduated from
South Cameron this May, com-

piled a 4.0 average academically
Tuan Murray of Hackberry was

selected to the Class B team. Mur-

ray compiled a 3.81 grade point
average.

the girls side, Brandi Stur-
lese of South Cameron was

selected on the 2A team with a

3.39 GPA.
In Class B on the girls side,

Angela Seay of Hackberry was

selected with a 3.42 average
Chrissy Schexnider of Hackber-

ry was selected with a 3.22 grade
point average.

An optimist is one whe make=

the best of it + the

worst of it.

when he

—Laurenee J.

Sunday morning, in about an

hour and a half, Simeon Duval,
who works for Chas. Benckens-

tein, caught 42 salt water trout,
the largest of which weighed a

trifle over two pounds.

(Cameron Pilot,

A resolution asking that oil

companies be prevented from dis-

charging oil, salt water and chemi-
cals into waterways and drain

ditches of Cameron parish was

adopted by the Cameron Police

ury at its Monday meeting
Dave Doland of Grand Chenier

appeared before the jury several

months ago to point out that some

of the marshes in the Grand Che-
nier area were being damaged by
drilling companies discharging

waste materials into drain
ditches.

The jury, in ita resolution,
pointed out that such practices
were harmful to fur-bearing ani-

mals, to marsh cattle ranges and
waterfowl.

The body went on record recom-

mending that oilfield waste be
returned into the earth through

disposal wells

&quot;GATOR SEASON CLOSED
The season on hunting of alliga-

tors in Cameron parish was closed
for five years by action taken by
the Cameron Police Jury Monday.
Plans for a restocking program
were also announced

John Paul Crain of Grand Che-
nier, a member of the Louisiana
Wildlife Commission, asked that

the action be taken. He said that
during the five years, young alliga-
tors will be transplanted from the

Rockefeller Refuge to other parta
of the parnsh in an effort to

increase the declining ‘gator
population

He said that about 150 to 200.
&quot;gat will be transplanted this

year beginning June 15, when the
current open season ends. Land-
owners who wish ‘gators put on

their land free of cost can ask the

biologist at the Rockefeller Re-
fuge

BEAR TRACKS

(By Mrs. Curley Cormier)

Klondike folks are all excited
about the bear tracks which have
been found in several places here
during the past week

Rufus Duga first noticed the &

by 10 inch tracks in his newly
planted rice field Tuesday of last
week. Other tracks were found in

his back yard, in Joe Lacomb&#39;s rice

field and in the Cypress Point
woods

The Gueydan Flying Service
sent out a plane to look around last
Wednesday, but nothing was

found. A group of men with hounds
also searched the woods Fnday

afternoon, finding many tracks.
However, they were unable to

track the bear into the swamp.
&lt

far no damage has been
reported from the bear or bears.

but parents are keeping a close
watch on their children and are

having them stay close to home

NEW SUBDIVISION
(By MRS. WALTER STANLEY)

A group of nineteen men from

Sulphur, Westlake and Lake
Charles recently formed the

Cypress Valley Investors, Inc. and

organized th first restricted sub
division utilizing the potentials of
Cameron parish beaches.

The 53-acre plot acquired by the
investors is located about two

miles east of Peyoto Beach. There
are 136 lots staked out and C. L.
Crochet, spokesman for the group,

says sales are well underway
The new subdivision will be

known as Palm Beach. A dedi-
cated boulevard running east and
west will be beautified with trees

and shrubberies; mostly palms
and oleanders.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Cameron--The proud owners of

the Cabin Cruiser seen at the
water front are Mr. and Mrs. Ash-

burn Roux, owners and operators
of Roux Cleaners. The Rouxs
recently purchased the cruiser

and named it “Four B’s” after their
four children, Barbara Land (Bob-
bie), Jessye Bettine, Bridget Kay
and Barkley

Grand Chenier—The Chenier is
raising its own wild geese now. At

the Rockefeller Refuge, where 65
Canadian geese are penned in a

large yard, a goose who had been
sitting on seven eggs came out

with three little geese. Some wood
ducks have also hatched here, all

of which is very unusual for this
section. This year, for the first

time, a number of mallards, spoon-
bill and teal ducks stayed over on

the refuge and are raising a flock
of young ducks.

Black News--Miss Jeanette
LeBlanc received the BA degree

and Paul Pardia a BS degree in

commencement exercises on May
29, at Southern University.

1 Pesons attending were Mrs. len

LeBlanc, Mrs. Rebecca Lasa
and Carol Mae LeBlanc.

FUNERALS
CLIFFORD H. SMITH

Funeral services for Clifford H
Smith, 71, of Hackberry, were helc

Thursday, June 2, in Sulphur
Memorial Funeral Home.

The Rev. Curtis Burnett offi-
ciated; burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery.
Mr. Smith died Tuesday, May

31, 1994, in a Lake Charles
hospit

He was a native of Franklin,
Ky., served in the Army Air Force
from 1940-47 and worked as

apipefitter out of Local 106.
Survivors are a stepson, Jerry

Winters of Carlyss; and two step-
daughters, Jane Pooser and Max-

ine Pitre, both of Sulphur.

LOUIS JAMES
THOMAS

Funeral services for Louis
James “L.J.” Thomas, 55, of Big
Lake were held Friday, June 3.
from St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church

The Rev. Theophilus Herlong
officiated; burial was in Grand

Lake Community Cemetery
Mr. Thomas died Wednesday,

June 1, 1994, in a local hospital
A lifelong resident of Big Lake,,

he was a self-employed appliance
repairman. He was a member of

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church

Survivors are his wife,
Barbara Thomas; thre sons.

phen, Troy and Todd Thomas: two

daughters, Tammie Hebert, all o
Big Lake, and Angela Morgan of

Ruston: three brothers, Joseph
and LeRoy Thomas, both of Lake
Charles, and Amous Thomas; one

sister, Gertrude Thomas: his

mother, Docie Thomas, all of Big
Lake, and six grandchildren.

Mrs.

JESSIE RAY REESE

Funeral services for Jessie Ray
Reese, 24, of Creole, were held

Monday, June 6, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rey. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery
r. Reese died Friday, June 3,199 in a Lake Charles hospital

A native of Cameron, he was a

graduate of Sulphur High School
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.

John (Kathy) Moon of Creole, his
mother and_ stepfather,

father and stepmother, Robet and
Margaret Reese of Carlyss; and

his paternal granfather, Bobby
Daigle of Beaumont, Tex.

4
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CLASSIFIEDS
MUSING

How long has it been since you experienced

IN MEMORY REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom plus 2
rooms unfurnished, 2 baths, partially
furnished, in Ridgecrest Subdivision,
$35,000. For more information cali
775-5464. 6p

HACKBERRY: HOUSE and 0.92
acre land for sale on Portie Lan
$50,000. Call 625-8433 or 598-2952.
5/19 - 6p

BRICK, THREE bedroom, 3 bath

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Fireplace unit, very
good condition. Must see, make offer
Call Jimmy at 775-5194 or 775-5298.
leave message. 69 - 6/16p

MAKE HOMEMADE Bread at

my home: Large pans, $12, Small
pans, $7. Anyone that wants to place

an order may call 775-5534. 6/9 -

6/16

PL
for

ANTS AND Hanging Baskets
sale: Norman Cormier home,

serendipity? Or did you recognize it as such?

“Serendipity”, the dictionary states, “is the faculty
of happening upon fortunate discoveries when not

in search of them; the ability to find by accident

interesting items of information, unexpected proof
of one’s theories, etc., especially while looking for

something else.”

The word was coined in 1754 by Horace Walpole
in his book, “The Three Princes of Serendip,” the
heroes of which made unexpected discoveries
Serendip was the old name for Ceylon, that island

lavishly endowed by nature lying in the Indian
Ocean just south of India.

The meaning of “serendipity” is similar to the
South Louisiana “lagniappe”, which signifies
something extra, a thing given beyond strict obli
gation. The difference between the two is that you
yourself must possess the faculty of serendipity;

re

By Bernice Denny

Have you experienced Serendipity?
upon his lace; breathes in the pienaea rragrance of

honeysuckle and wild jasmine; smiles as a half-

grown rabbit hurtles across his path. Each of his

experiences comes unexpectedly and proves gra-
tifying. Each is an example of serendipity.

The serendipity of joy and self-knowledge comes

with doing one’s duty. Through experiencing the

consequences of injury one discovers the value of

justice. Even sorrows may be shot through with
the serendipity of a more profound faith and of a

deeper spintuality
Each bit of worthwhile knowledge that one

acquires is like a flaming taper that lights

a

host of
hitherto unlit thought candles

This idea is exemplified in the fact that as one

studies a foreign language he acquires a greater
knowledge of his native tongue. Another example

is that of Sir Alexander Fleming, who quite by acci-

dent discovered penicillin while developing otherhome on 3 lots (high elevation) in Pierre St Turn b i
Ir

‘ y side of Brown&#39; cultures*henic
eee

ake gnia »mes t you from t &gt;TO)
arepent 2 40 soft living Grocery: CaN 775-7832 ana.

| Susoi t hoa sel bea A third illustration is that of the Chinese gentle yy
. $75, ‘al Jo at

538-2 275-5086, E. Kebode: SUPP fs 2

i

aes ape FOee ace S
5086, Kebodeaux. 69p ifulcountry road torpay Hie bill ae village cians

man who removed a paper wrapping from around
Bom 9-15-24

-

Died 5-31-03
Those we love must someday pass

beyound our present sight, must leave
us and the world we know without

HACKBERRY: House and 4.39

acres on Portie Lane, $80,000. Call

SINGER ZIGZAG: Like new, but

monograms. appliques, fan-

)

Ss embroiders, free arm for
cuffs, mends, blind hems, overcasts,

é
(I realize that no one today walks for that purpose
I realize also that country roads are not too safe for

pedestrians. But just suppose that this was in

Cameron Parish in the early 1900&#39

his carvings, saw the imprint of the design upon
the wrappers, and recognized the possibility of

inventing a mechanism for printing
The student, the acientist, the Onental each

FLOYD BA
25-8433 598-2952. 5/19 op

c!
are

ri p ie possessed the gift of serendipity.their radiant light: But we know that’
° 8 (00 578-2992-°5/119

&gt;

6p

=

Go 47 cash or payments, For pee a Teeter Gein eo han ua ens Learning to be at all effective must be trans- prize by Maelike a candle your lovely light will
— home rial call 1-800-273-7213. 6Ac

stick of candy or acigar. The treat ia his lagniappe. lated into action. As one rightly applies his know- the recentshine, to brighten up: another. place
more perfect, more divine. And in the
realm of Heaven where you shine so

warm and bright, Norman Desire

HELP WANTED

SUMMER BABYSITTER needed

LOTS OF new short sets, one size

and plus sizes. Ask about fre ear
2& Check out sales rack. Take Two,

Dunng his walk the person sees a gorgeous red
bird in flight; hears the melody of a mockingbird
coming from a roadside oak and the cooing of doves

from the distant woods: feels the fresh gulf breeze

ledge, he comes into posseasion of industry and
self-confidence, of usefulness and self-reliance. He

feela the quickening pulse of inward strength. He
discovers the beauty and joy of his own particular

Hus
lives forevermore in God’s eternal Mosay air Friday, 7:30 am. -

5:30 5-S5489. 6/9p style of serendipityhight. p.m. Call 775-5576 after 6 p.m. for
See Ee GW love and miss you yery much, More information. 6p $1.00.A Day takes the fat away

Ball players
y Richard of Grand Lake i

Ovbeloved husband. father, grandfather,§ New. all natural dictary supplement received honorable mention in the
:great-grandfather and. brother NOTICE Athletes Huddle

receive AllVivian LaBove, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Smith Sr., and Family, Mr

and Mrs. Roy Boudreaux and family
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. LaBove and fami

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick LaBove and

TUTORING IN Spalding. a phon-
ics program for childr Classes
begin Monday, June 13. Call Virginia
Jones at 625-5534. 6p

lets you lose weight without dict or

exercise. 100% money back guaran-
tee. The Herbal Energizer, available
at DeLaunay’s Health Man, (318)

775-7198. S$/25tfc

receives medal

On May 27, the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes Huddle at

Class

State honors
Area baseball and softball play-

ers received All State honors in

softball all state team.

Patrick Dennis of Hackberry
received honorable mention in the

Class all state baseball team

Read the Pilot

Husbands «

Cameron Par
honored at a

held in the

week. The ev

“Beef for FeFamily and Vernic Trahan PEACHES: West Bay PeachFarn
Ghristian Athletes bratisuctinenlAN erick

lie

anita y H Schoo! ived

reefecha cacao the Gold Medal Huddle of Distinc- Hwy. 384 & 385 echo HacPolice Jury 634-7419, Elizabeth. /12tfc tion for this region. The Hackbe Boone&#39; Corner ket, presentBoard list Huddle was one of three schools
: 5 Heberti DON’T BUY. anything... Unul

Ut of 100 huddles to receive this 98-344
PHILLIPS ‘The local cliNews Briefs

you&#39; checked The Cameron Pilot 287d
scholarship torequested by Classified Sccuon! Dodge traffic,

.

Roni Burke, Regional Director Fresh whois momThe Cameron Parish Police jury
oe

crowds and ured feet. To place aclas.
of the Southwest Louisiana Cha

:
took these actions at its Tuesday [Ocal citizen sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply, ‘eT: Presented the award to Will Deli-Mademeeting: School Street, Cameron, or mail your AUcoin, Huddle Captain, and

Sandwich* Approved Sunday liquor per- ad with payment to P. O. Box 995 Lloyd Broussard, Huddle Coach nadwiches
mits for the American Legion Post Creole citizen Burl LaBove DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

_

Other officers of the huddle are
364 in Grand Chenier July 3 and requested the Cameron Parish  fales are one insertion, 25 words or ¢°-Captain Patrick Dennis, recrui
for a softball tournament at the
Cameron Recreation field on June

26. ‘and
at aio ike Fountain, and progam coordinator

z ¢* Appointed Clifton Hebert on jury.
:

TH.
Jaime: Deval 9 44 oz. 69Recreation Dist. 6 board to suc-

CARD OF THANKS 5
ceed Nell Colligan, who resigned

* Reappointed Johnny Brous-
sard, Russell Vincent and Ray
mond Hicks to Gravity Drainage
Dist. 9; reappointed J. P. Contance

to Waterworks Dist. 10; and ia ed tart th as sn ‘ay T = =

= =
appointed Dinah Nunez to Rural SE ee Of ee ee ga s suocess, Again we say Thank

The first creamery to make Big Juicy Fishing License,Conservation &a Development Dis- pono
x large quantities of butter by Fishing S i

i : becca LaSalle, President 924 ishing Supplies,trict board to replace Betty Smith th: h
=

*

machine. opened in Orange Hambu. rr. =who. resigned:
He ‘suggested tha the paris

County, New York in 1856 reers Bait &a Ice* Renamed the Cameron Parish
Pilot as the official journal

* Accepted a bid of $15,834 for.

flashing beacons to be installed at

all parish schools.
e

* Rejected a bid of $61,834 by
Challenge Construction for paint-

ing the courthouse and approved
readvertisement for bids.

* Accepted a right of way from F.
O. Theriot for a driveway at the

Council on Aging building.

Police Jury Tuesday to furnish
him with a list of all of the boards

less, $3.50-(cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

He said that he had recently
heard a report on television that
Louisiana led th rest of the coun

try in the number of boards and
committees that serve the public
He said he had recently retired

library start opening on Satur-

days, since it was not possible for

many people who work to get to

the library on weekdays.
LaBove also asked the jury to

find out why the Cameron post
office is closed from 12:30 to 1:30
for lunch. He suggested that
employees rotate lunch hours so

e post office could remain open
Juror Ray Conner suggested the

jury look in to hours for post offices
in all parts of the parish.

or 1-800-

Non-Profit Tax Ex:

and all day Thurs

June 17.

Nashville Auto Die

CALL Lisa at (504) 644-4903

American Intercultural Student Exchange

— NOTICE —

CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY will be

office will re-open Friday morning,

We will be attending graduation
ceremonies for Jonathan Guilbeau at

you for your cooperation.

SIBLING

‘empt Foundation

day, June 16. The

sel College. Thank

Christian Women. of Cameron
would like to thank the citizens and
businesses of the Cameron arca for

their help and support in making our

fund raiser to benefit Mrs. Evelena

PERSONAL

ter Chrissy Schexnider, secretary
Katherine Arnold, treasurer Troy

Travelers Express
Money Orders Fountain Drinks

Try Our Fresh

Fried Chicken
PDT tor eg

Under act 96 of the 1992 Louisia
na Legislature, am required to

advise you that my name is Donald R.
Nunez and that have been convicted

of molestation of a juvenile. My
address is P.O. Box 145, Hackberry,

La. 70645. 5726 & 6p

Someone Somewhere Needs What
ye - Advertise It HERE

And Pocket The Cash!!!
HOW TO WRITE

“negotiable” in your ad
* Include your phone number

and times to call,
* Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
* Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come B:

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

-5645

‘94 CLEARANCE SALE

Underway Now!

Largest Savings of the

year on all motor homes,
travel trailers &a fifth

wheels in stock.

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

n

Join Home
Health Staff.
Nurses needed in

Cameron &
DeQuincy office.
Competitive salary

excel benefits,

PARISH SOFTBALL
COACHES AND MANAGERS
Registration Starts Now For The: JUNE 21 « JUNE 22

JOIN OUR SALUTE TO CHILDREN!

A CLASSIFIED. AD
(318) 463-5564

BaccigaloptNorwegian Boy, 17, interested in computers and
sind ste

:tennis. Become a host family for high school exchange peli oe eet

rsstudents arriving in August from Scandinavia, featreeepri List the best CounciEurope, South America and Asia. Students have * State th pricof a aa ite
or

Fspending money and medical insurance. i you&#3 Nexible on price, include calend:

Cameron C
schedule is as

June 13, Gr,

a.m.

June 14, €

9:30-10:30 a.m

775-5 Vv Grand Chenie:

June 16, Cr
closing at noon Wednesday, June 15 io W

i a end CALL
:

Q eae Be Or ca (800) 960-4663 cere
June 17, ¢

9:30-10:30 a.m

tion education
Cameron Pa

portation is |

through Friday
Parish on Tues

Williar

Who’s

Sharonda

daughter of L
student at Xa

Touisiana, ha:
one of the co

standing camp)

MULLETHEAD
Men&#39 D and E and Women&#39;s

Recreational Tournament
June 25 and June 26

Betty, Gis and Kathy

EIS
— HELP WANTED —

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Control is now ac-,
cepting applications for the position of Secretary/

at 3:30 « 7:30 PII
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Tue. JUNE 21 * 3:30 PM

FAMILY SHOW
SAVE $3 ow ait rickets:

Wed. JUNE 22 * 3:30 PM

KIDS SAVE $2
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12!

Bookk N a kills in

clad A
eI ete te te te te te he ke ke tek te tte te tt tee te ek W Amo Steeper. Necessary skills include Accounting/ jf} 7 =

_ niversities arBookkeeping, Payroll, Typing, Advanced Know.
Registration Starts Now For The:

Te OOe
ial staff.ledge of Computer Word Processing and Spread- USSSA BOYS STATE ae eee rere eee eesheet Software TOURNAMENT (service charge of $1.50 per ticket)
and Colleges, aApplications may be filled out at Mosquito Control

* CHARGE BY PHONE: SCout anneJuly 2 and July 3
You Must be Registered To

Enter The Tournament!!
CONTACT BILLY DELANY

542-4082

lished in 1934

Wor!
Pete Labbe, |

Grand Lake br

ron State Ban
work Friday b

and Mrs. Pete

Headquarters in Creole.
We consider applicants for all positions without

regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
age, marital or veteran status, the presence of a

non-job-related medical condition or handicap, or

an other legall protected Status. RUN: June 9, 16 (J 11)

1-800-488-5252 @ E

(service charge of $1.75 per ticket, $7.00
4

Ff

maxtmum per order)
;

ALL SEATS RESERVED + PRIC INCLUDES TAX
$11.50 - $13.50

INFORMATION: (318) 491-1432
GROUP RATES: (318) 479-1086
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SOUTH CAMERON Elementary recently held its second annu-
f Michael and Michelle Orgeron, Michael was nominated in al 4-H banquet. Trista Simien was chosen Outstanding Elemen-

each son and daughter ofRameauxand mathematics, science, English tary 4-H Girl, Dusty Savole was chosen Outstanding Elementary
FLOYD BACCIGALOP! was the winner of the beet brisket door Karen OrgeronofHackberry,have and also was named an All- 4-H Boy, Ryan Bou was chosen Outstanding Jr. 4-H Boy

‘ana prize by Mae Ann Hebert, “Beet For Father&#39;s Day” chairman, at bo named Unite erat Agerc en &
He was nomi- and Laurin Sanders, nding Jr. 4-H Giri.

no the recent Cowbelles dinner. (Photo by Geneva Griffith) Seen oe hi Lato jonors by four of
775-1920 for an appointment to

oa nized by being included in the Michelle was nominated for Head Start to Somer’ -ee vecruitment

he
j Husbands honored at academy&# yearbook. mathematics by her teacher. TE HSE Guditions iecuda,ular i accept Children vt are not limited to: orthopedic

:

impairment, speech or languageJe f
: impairments, hearing impair-ke Cowbelle banquet Softball tournaments Cameron Hea Start is accopt- impsitment hearin impair

n the k ing children with disabilities for tive abilities, head trauma, learn-
Husbands of members of the

_

the field of agriculture. This year’s are scheduled here the 1994-95 He Sta term and ing disabilities, visual impairment
err Cameron Parish Cowbelles were recipient was Ronnie George, a parents of such children may call including blindness, behavioral

n the honored at a covered dish dinner graduate of South Cameron High is R S :

*

: z

emotional disorders, mental retar-
eam held in, the Creole center las School who is planning to atten UERCAMS TORInc ne Cole ee mene

wrillquaforaber in the world datio autis and other impair-
we T eve was the annual McNeese. Mre. Elizabeth Richard. softball tournaments. Entry fee is $100 to Usssa ‘wmament. ments: developm delays,

f {Be for Father&#39;s day” cele. scholarship chairman, made the &quot Mullethead will be held registered teams and $120 to non-
Enres RIS ee eee. muluple, disabiliti sie Bo— Reie o i

presen tations

oo
June 26 and 26, andthe boys state registered USSSA teams. Entry [uae ATL nts Fr he eee eed and healt

o Baccig wae the win __H was also presented a $2
tournament willbeheldJuly2and deadline is June 20.

inlets
an W- elles tees ee ee ia crner of the door prize a eef bris- scholarship by th Cameron Par- 3 Entry forms should be mailed to

ae
go

to

sec:

Ban aus witl sal me wi
ket, presented by Mae Ann ish Family for Community Educa ~The Mullethead tournament is Billy Delaney. Rt. 2 Box 21A. ond Pla ament will st at Ponsi in regul classroom
pain . Suen Association. He is the son of

4, adult tournament Class D Creole, La. 70632.
650 ce duly 2 ah

tart see spec fee‘The local club presented a $500 Mr and Mrs. David George of men’s and Class E men’s and a

—

Brackets will be available June 8:9 a.m. J 2,
with opening a re th disabli factor wscholarshi to s&#39;graduating senior ‘Cameron women’s recreational division will 24, and the tournament starts at 9 COTMGMCe

fan ba Reeraione Gee heWho is forme to college t atudy in be in the Mullethead tournament. a.m., June
obtained fro Hille Dola ae ent comnues. throng

The top three finishers in each For further information contact gunenrontd Wick y-

division will qualify for the state Delaney, 318-542-4082.
tournament. The state boys tournament will
Team trophies will go tothe top be July 2 and 3. DESTINATION BRANSON!!

three teams and first and second e group will be 18 down to

place T-shirts will aleobe awarded ag the & and under and6 and Thursday - Saturday — July 7-9
5 in each division. under are T-ball.

TRIP INCLUDES: Round trip air from Lake

Charles; 2 nights hotel, ground bus, baggage
handling. Continental Breakfast daily.

FOUR SHOWS: Glen Campbell, Andy
Williams, Pat Boone and the Will Rogers

Follies and Bobby Vinton.

There will also be beer drinking The top 25% of each age group

LEGAL NOTICE
By authority of, and in conformity with, the laws of the

State of Loulsiana, sealed bids will be received at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex Buliding, Cameron,
Loulsiana, on Tuesday, July 5, 1994 at 9 a.m. for the

lease of a tract of land located In Johnson Bayou, off of

Parish Road No. 536. Anyone wanting to bid on the/lease

of this property should contact the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office at (318) 775-5718 to receive a official

bid form. RUN: June 9, 16, 23 (J 14)

Includes All $599.00 Per Person

RESERVATIONS DUE IMMEDIATELY CALL:

Connie or Gene Hay - (318) 478-1805
SSS

CREOLE YOUNG Guns T-ball team took first place at the Fun

held MayDay Tou at the Cameron Recreation Center

20-22. Pictured are: bottom row, Scott Savoie, Bryan Morales,

Chase LeBeouf, Lancey Richard, Joshua Alleman, Andre Savoie,

Ryan Conner. Mkidie row, Nickalus Boudreaux, Brett Bacciga-

lopli, Kaleb Trahan, Jeremy Nunez, Cody Vincent, Zack Conner,

John Paul Trosclair. Top row, coaches, Terrance Savole, Dana

POPSET A I

Baccigalopi and Mitchell Baccigalop!.

Miss Constance,

Council on Aging Francis Theriot

calendar told

Cameron Council on

schedule is as follows:
June 13, Grand Lake games, 9

a.m

June 14,

Aging

Cameron exercise,

to be married
Joanie Joapehine Constance,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Constance, and Francis Romain

Theriot, son of F. O. Theriot and

Betty Jane Theriot, will be mar-

ried at 6:30 p.m., Friday, June 10
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo, at the Holy Trinity Catholic

| 9:30 am.; annual COA board Church in Holly Beach.
meeting, 5 p.m.; transportation A reception will follow at the

van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m

June 15, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, 1:30 p.m.
June 16, Creole bingo, 9 a.m:

transportation van to Lake Char-
les, 7:30 a.m.

June 17, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cameron nutri-

tion education.
Cameron Parish Public Trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. Trips to Calcasieu
Parish on Tuesday and Thursday.

Williams in

Who’s Who

Sharonda Renell Williams,
daughter of Linda Felton and a

atudent at Xavier University of

Touisiana, has been selected as

one of the country’s most out

standing campus leaders by Who&#3
Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges editor-
ial staff.

She will be included in the 1994

edition of Who&#3 Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities
and Colleges, an annual directory

of outstanding students first pub-
lished in 1934.

Work visit
Pete Labbe, an ploy

of the

Grand Lake branch of the Came-

ron State Bank, was visited at

work Friday by his parents, Mr

and Mrs. Peter Labbe.

Johnson Bayou community cen-

ter. Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to the
wedding and reception

Blood drive is

set for Wed., 29th

South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital, along with Louisiana Blood
Center, will host their regular
Blood Drive at the hospital on

Wednesday, June 29, from 2-6
p.m

This is a new day and time for
this month. Everyone is urged to
mark their calendar.

@

For safety’s sake, check your
garage door’s automatic reverse

feature at least once a month.

“Here, we have th

technology tog

patients the cha

the most encourag

Radiation Oned

A World-Class Cancer Center.
in Your Corner Of The World.

sophisticate cancer.

today, like treatment

precisely gauge rad

which incl

able rad.

S St. Patrick Hospital
The Commitment Continues

Stan
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Area Honor Rolls told

So. Cam. Elem.

meron Elementary
unces. the honor roll

roved students for

weeks as follows:

Duhon, Vince Zamora, KaseyBrown Renee Guillory, Nikkie
Crochet, James Langley, John

Moon, Charles LaBove, Chance
Richard, Monique Guillory.

Parish

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Ruby Cockrell, Mrs. Jen

Mayne attended the funeral of

Mrs. Elouise “Tickie” Fuselier in

Lake Charles Saturday.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., were weekend

guests of Mrs. Mary Cockrell and
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie. Mrs. Drusil-
la Harmon and Ivan of Lake Char-
les visited Mrs. Cockrell Sunday

er Bartie and Sean, Francine,
Blake Brousserar, YOhnNSon Bayou aa tan os and Sassi

Brandi Doming The Johnson Bayou School hon- ladelphia, Penn., visited relatives
*.

Lexie sue, Matt Rich- or roll for the sixth six week ie ca and friends in the Cameron area
x itherford*, Cana follows: (*Denotes all A’s). for the Memorial Day weekend

* udoin*, Derik First grade: John Bourgeois*, John Martin, Jr., accompanied
ie LaBove*,Matt Natalie Griffith*, Shanna Ro- them back to Philadelphia

REN Ne eahien, LinzieHes- mero*, Lauren Storm*, Rustin Latonia Andrews of Baton
Pennsylvania is one of fourKelsey Mor- Trahan*, Derrick Boudreaux, Sas- Rouge visited Mra. Eve Andrews

tates officially called common-Jonathan son Hicks, David Meaux, Wesley and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond wealths. The other three areLeMaire Roberts, Jacque Suire, Sarah LeBlanc last week Kentucky, Massachusetts andBaccig Tingler
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mra. Ro Virginiaay) o

Ss - yon, Lynd Fleu Ashl “Price Arand

_

GRAND CHENI Cub Sco Pack 201 rece visited the PeSlans and Me snd ire Pope

y_Richard*, John  Strong*. Jared Trahan*, Etienne Sout Memorial t sang
~ = s 70 a &g

Matthew Alsdurf, Hard Beau Redri Tara 80098 and gave each a small gif CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
Courtney Con- Simon, Danielle Trahan, Jake A Business report of current & credit information.

Conner, Rachel Trahan &

ished w mailed 1st Class toDahlen, Jamie

_

Third grade: Jill Simon*, Jana ~=.NI pastor appointed miteccib Win pri cor Conm parlan inionniion
‘ e she eke Billi e oe a on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

S Ss
€ aleb Tra ‘ourth grade ist: illiot*, &#

harters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,A Venable, Gerry Misty Badon, Amber Rome for Bargeman Memorial
yy Char gag

s Fifth grade: Matthew LaBauve, Pe Call or wrilelor eunple copy or subsccdbe to:
: LaLande*, Amanda Roberts, Shelley Trahan Bargeman Memorial Church of and friends Lea News Pua ticationsI

* Dupuie, Sixth grade: Bridget Burchett, God In Christ recently appointed Chairman. of. the installation ~) By| George, Christopher McGee, Roxanne Tra- Elder Leo Tyler as pastor. The
service is Minister Raphael

5

THe Daicy Docker, LTD.SM : rahan, han, Megan Zammit installation service is 3 p.m., July Bargeman 26
Wolfe Eighth grade: Regina McGee, 17. Superintendent of DeQuincy P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La, 70502 GEIS) 237-4000

M hew Sand James Welch. District and former pastor of
-

kW espack*, Ninth grade: Mysti Jenkins Bargeman Memorial, Elder Alfred
Tenth grade: Mendy Harring- Perry, will preside and Prelate of

van Bourriaque*, ton* Selina McGee*, Tonya First Jurisdiction of Louisiana, EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C
Sa

v Amanda ouchet* Bish R. L. H. Winbush H
‘

t leman, Bran- Eleventh grade: Wendy Vin- deliv th installatio serm COUNCIL 8324
become fi

Jouett, Andy ing*, Sarah Constance, Jeannie This moment will be shared by Turtle Cro
r 5 alter, Dusty Garb Jessica Kellum, Keith his wife Detra “Candy”, his son,

fe
the Kim ai

ce Leo II, the Superintendent of Tina Horrnner*, Gil Twelfth grade: Katrina Bellar- DeRidder District, Elder Henry u er Bin ooit, Sam d*, Marcus Graham, Chad Tyler and Glory Tyler, his father
2 hlak Merntt and mother, his family, relatives Senk Pick-

+, David Lee .
= aturday, June 11, 1994

doi Re New memorial books
at Gos

Sa y, :

juillory, B . is
r Wolfe ;

— MEAL ED — C“hua pe told at Library we
Major Medical

E SERV
meaux* a homas*, Jennifer.

-
*You p deductible!Slem

Courtney
Conn Tra. Cqnieton& Liver aretint

||

& 86/ copayme — Bingo Starts At 7:00 p.m. — Seve
as follows, with names of the ones

iouarantes: Nenawa
were fill

: IM
School boatin memor end dencrs: Ages_ Deductible * * PRIZES «x x
ing Monda

‘
Garden For. All Seasons = ia aye

z higheSuperfoods, Arizona Hughes by -
:

: .

a
°

:pabereade, Qeiene. Huet Bego 6780
e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game asthe new

Home Remedies for Children, 40-44 81.60 €Dr. Ce W.&#3 Jr, by Ray 45-46. 93°00 ° 10th Game -- Blackout -- $2500.00
TOG Gente Wake Biwa 50-54 111.90 To Be Held At

Watts by Ray Burleigh and 55-59 136.00
:

?

|

60-64 151.60 C Multi-P Buildi tendent of
i Family.

= ameron uiti-F urpose ul ing Named «Butane Gas

|

nonc ty Rover “Att Mee {|- Child 24.70
cipal aaaS Nunez iy obert, ta ae,

Fi Lancey, Trisha and Mica silver!

||

We will call you back same DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO! Ween wh
R Homes BeyonD Changing Styles in Fashion, day, with your quote. princi

HE Gas MAINS eine,

LL

1-800-737-3492 One Bingo Ticket Includes Meal For Two fant. prine
5

mic

=

W Ar A Further Along the Road Less f continues:i aon Traveled, Ova (Red) Nunez by

||

CALL TODAY
|.

— DONATION: $50.00 — eesF

Cican NOMICAL George, Marie and Evelyn Kelley

SS

AS
tan wae

e
i Southwest Louisiana Veterans

CourmierConamionens Remember - Vol 1, Dr. Cecil W.

Henry, WiBurane
Ga

Rances Clark, Jr., by Ray and Elsie
Mareeni

Water Heaters Theriot. :

Pai ie

The boa:‘ Roy Clark: My Life in Spite of F
|

Gas Myself, G. Paul Mitchell by Carol ee
i DpLtar and Phyllis Trahan.APPLIANCE

Yankee Magazine (Subscrip- iee ch~ tion), Mary Bell by Braxton andCOMPANY
Noiua’ Jean: Blake:

Da

reer Pearl Le

ayah Sy

©

Cake Connice Train, Curley Vincent by Bill
and Janie Turnbull PER MONTH

BSabine’s Notebook, Mary Nunez

by Bill and Janie Turnbull +TT&amp;
-

The Ca
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Board M
he had rece

state teact
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state. Such
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eae
vouchersSurprise

any acliool
Dad With

an mat
orris

A Gift

Subscription
To The

Cameron

Pilot

Ca
|\We&# ot e

At The Right Price!!!
A Gift Subscription To...

| THE CAMERON PILOT

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. . -

Only $14.56 Cameron & Caicasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texa

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

voucher 8}
effects it co

school syst

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK
AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to P O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La, 70633, along with check, cash or money order. *Selling price $12,950, 2.9% A.P.R. 48 mos., 0 cash down + Tax, Title

Cott = = 4 and License with approved credit.

Ia Recipient Name

laddress,

ee — - i a e t ti

Ho do you wish your

10 CeeSotet eee e Hwy. 90 East Sulphur 625-3030
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CATTLE CROSSING and alligator crossing signs have
Cameron h probably sportsfamiliar, but

Turtle Crossing sign anywhere.
the onlyparish p

This sign can be seen in front of
the Kim and Allison Bourriaque home in East Creole. (Photo by
Tina Hom.)

Several school

posts filled
Several supervisory. positions

were filled by the Cameron Parish
School board at the monthly meet-

ing Monday.
Ron Vining, Johnson Bayou

high school principal, was named
as the new Supervisor of Trans-

portation, Maintenance and Fixed
Assets for the Cameron school
system.

He succeeds Roger Richard,
who was named assistant superin-

tendent of schools in April.
Named as Johnson Bayou prin-

cipal to succeed Vining was Doug
Welch, who has been assistant

principal, and Danny Trahan was

moved up to the position of assis-
tant principal. Trahan also will

continue as counselor and coach at
the school

Other applicants for the posi-
tion were Eddie Benoit, Cindy
Courmier, Byron Gibbs, Robert

Henry, Wayne Kershaw, James
Marcantel and Jim Melancon.

The board also approved a sab-
batical leave for Judy Jones, Cur-
riculum Supervisor, for the
1994-95 school year for profession-

al improvement.
Pearl Leach, Grand Lake high

principal, was named as acting
Curriculum Supervisor to

replaces Jones for the 1994-95
school year

Jim Melancon was named act-

ing principal at Grand Lake and
David Duhon was named acting
assistant principal for the coming

school year

In other personnel matters, the

board received the retirement

notices from the following: Cher-

lyn Guidry, South Cameron

elementary teacher, effective June

1; Peggy Carnahan, South Came-

ron high teacher, effective May 30;
Beverly Goodrich, assistant prin-

cipal at Hackberry high, effective
Aug. 3; and Lou Groenburg, South

Cameron elementary teacher at

South Cameron elementary.
The board will name a new

Hackberry assistant principal at

its July meeting.
Resignation notices were

received from Danna McGee and

Faith Picou, Johnson Bayou
teachers.

Glenda Boudreaux was

appointed as a teacher at South
Cameron elementart school

Board concerns told
Cameron parish school

board members expressed their

opinion to two legislative matters

at their monthly meeting Monday.
Board Member Bill Morris said

he ha received a letter from a new

state teachers organization sup-
porting a voucher system in the
state. Such a system, if adopted by

the legislature, would give parents
vouchers which could be used at

any school of their choice, includ-

in privat schools.
orris said he opposed a

voucher system use of the
effects it could have on the public
school system.

Supt. Sonny McCall said the
board has gone on record in the
Past opposing the voucher system
and it was to write the
teacher organization and the Loui-
siana School Boar Assoc. again
opposing the plan.

Supt. McCall also reported that
the La. Senate last week passed a

Crime ir School bill, which while
admirable in its concept, could

“break local school boards.”
He said that the legislature

should not put mandates on local
school boards without providing
funding and board members

agreed.

Parish kids
score above

La. average
Cameron parish school pupils

have consistently performed bet-
ter than the state averages over

the past few years, Supervisor
‘udy Jones told the Cameron par-
th school board Monday. She pre-

nted the board with charts

owing Cameron children’s scor-

.ag in comparison with the state

n the LEAP tests for the 3rd,
5th and 7th grades for the past five

years, Cameron parish scores

have ranged from the high 90s to

100 percent in language arts and

math, while the state averages
have usually been in the 80s.

Two other charts showed that
Cameron students had been much

above state averages in written

composition, science and social

studies.
Jones said state tests in the

future will place more importance
on problem solving and under-
stand and said that Cameron

teachers will be emphasizing
these skills.

IN OTHER BUSINESS the
school board approved revisions to

the Sex Education Curriculum
Guide for parish schools. She said
the changes had been reviewed
and approved by a parent commit-

tee which had done so with much
deliberation.

Supt. Thomas McCall said
Cameron parish was one of the

first in the state to adopt a planon
sex education and that it has been

very successful.
The board adopted a schedule of

regular meeting dates for the next

six months with the meeting fall-
ing on the second Monday of July,
August, November and December,

the usual meeting dates. However
the September meeting will be on

Wednesday, Sept: 7 and the Octob-
er meeting will be on Friday, Oct
14

These last two meeting dates
were changed to accommodate
Daniel Billiot, Johnson Bayou
board member, who works
offshore.

THE BOARD approved calling
of a special meeting for 10 a.m.,

Thursday, June 30 to consider
final budget revision for this fiscal

year.

They approved advertising the
sale of a driver education car with

a minimum bid of $700.
he Cameron Pilot was

renamed the official journal of the
board for the 1994 fiscal year.

Seay retiring
Mrs. Betty Seay, secretary and

bookkeeper for the Cameron Par-
ish Mosquito Control District, will
take retirement on June 30 after
having worked for the district for
the past 22 years.

Mrs. Seay, who is also a school
board member, has worked for the
mosquito district from when it was

first created to control mosquitoes
in the parish.

Bayou KCs

winners of
La. honors

At the state convention in Mon-

roe, May 5-7, F. J. Pavell KC Coun-
cil 8323 of Johnson Bayou - Holly
Beach placed 14 out of 282 councils
in Louisiana.

They received four trophies for
100 points in the following catego-
ries: Youth Education, Church
Activities, Community Activities

and Family Life.

ey also received the following
points: Youth Activities, 99 points;

Council Administration, 180

Council Activities, 75points;
points; Membership, 90 points;
Insurance, 80 points, for a total of

924 points out of a possible 1000

points.

Pictured above at the conven-

tion were Chancellor Elden Ray
Young, Financial retary Rod-
ney Guilb-aux, State Deputy A. J.
Langley, Grand Knight Paul Ger-

ald Touchet and member Curtis
Mathieu.

DEBBY AND TOMMY Griffith of Johnson Bayou are shown with some of their “livestock”

which they are raising on their emu ranch. The big birds are valuable for their hides as well as

m

(Photo by Geneva Grittith)

Emus are a new kind of

“livestock” in parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It was the lush marsh grass and
the vast open range that brought
the first settlers to Johnson Bayou
in the early 1800&#39

Tommy Griffith&#39;s ancestors, the

Gnffith and Johnson families,
were the first settlers to bring
their cattle herds to Johnson

Bayou.
Tommy and his wife, Debby, are

now pioneering another type of

ranchon the Bayou, anemu ranch,
which they have named Bayou
Pines.

The Griffiths have only been in

the emu business for two years
and admit raising the birds is a

continuous learning process
The recognition of the emu as a

high producer of quality low-cal,
low-fat, healthy red meat has led

to full scale emu farming in North
America. Meat production com-

bined with a quality hide for

exquisite leather goods has

spurred this

industry.
the growth of

Emus, native to Australia, are

in the family of ratites, along with
ostrich and rhea, and has adapted

to virtually every climate in the

United States.

MIRACLE OIL
Another product from the emu

is the oil that each bird produces at

slaughter. The oil is sought after

as a cosmetic base and medicinal
ointment

The Dallas Mavericks basket-
ball team swears by the medicinal

effects of the oil which they say isa

miracle ointment

Nowadays it’s not uncommon to

see Mavericks’ forward Tony
Campbell anointing his sore mus-

cles with the therapeutic oil before
and after practices and games.

s: Mavericks’ trainer Doug
Atkinson introduced the oil, the

Mavericks’ play has taken wing
They have improved their team
rebounding and offensive point
production per game, which is

quite an improvement for the
team with the National Basket-

Parish sales tax

receipts
—CAPITAL NEWS—

State sales tax receipts by
Cameron Parish businesses

dropped to their lowest level in

almost a year as Department of
Revenue and Taxation released its

March report, leaving the quar-
ters total collections somewhat

lower than last year’s
The department&#39 latest figures

indicate parish businesses
accounted for $38,088 of the

state’s March sales tax receipts.
After opening 1994 with a medio-

cre $42,714, the parish reported a

February increase to the $50,014
that is nearer to normal. The cur-

rent figure brings the total during
the first three months of this year
to $130,816, which is about

$38,000 lower than the first quar

ON JULY 4TH

drop
ter receipts for 1993

The state has collected more

sales taxes overall in each of the
first three months of 1994 com-

pared to last year’s reports. Cur-

rent figures show a recovery from
the decline of almost $40 million to

$127 million in February. The
$140.1 million reported in March

tops last year’s third-month total
by $12 million

Some of the increase could be
attributed to the Legislature&#39;

decision to lift the traditional

exemptions on the final cent of the
State’s 4-cent sales tax. That

increase went into effect. in July
1993 and is estimated to bring in

an extra $100 million statewide
over a -12-month period

bell Association’s worst record
this season.

In a recent Dallas Morning
News article, Atkinson credits the

team’s improved record to the
“therapeutic wonders” of emu oil

Ancient ancestors of today’s
emus resided in Australia some 80

million years ago, ever since the
continent broke away from the

great prehistoric antarctic conti-
nent, Gondwanaland, and began
drifting forth.

Emus primitive skeletal struc-

ture, not that different from flying
birds, has led many scientists to

confirm that emus undoubtedly
descend from flying ancestors,
gradually losing their ability to fly
over thousands of years as their

body size has increased and their

wings have degenerated.
The emu played a significant

role in the daily life and folklore of
the Australian aborigines, the

original inhabitants of the conti-

Cont. on Pg. 2

Shrub control

signup told

Monday and Tuesday, June 21
and. 22, at 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon,
Kirk Smith with the ‘CS Office
from Lake Charles be at the
Cameron County Agent&#39; Office to

sign up land owners for this year’s
competitive shrub control

program
If you have any coffee weed,

mangroves or tallow trees that you
would like to spray, please come by

to sign up. If you have any ques-
tions, call Gary Wicke, Associate
County Agent, at home 598-4077

or at the office, 775-5516.

Chips winner

Mrs. Mamie Richard of Grand
Chenier won the $1000 in the “Let

the Chips Fall” event held Sunday,
June 12 at the Cameron ballfield.

Funds raised went to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.

Vets wall dedication set
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The dream of Cameron Parish

Police Juror George LeBouef will

become a reality on July 4th when
the Cameron Veterans Wall is

dedicated in front of the
courthouse.

LeBouef, a veteran of the
Korean War, said after traveling

to different places and seeing
stautes and walls dedicated to vet-

erans of various wars, he had

always hoped that something
could be done to honor Cameron

veterans.

“Desert Storm” made people
come together”, he said, “so I
started talking to various people

and community leaders and three

years ago we formed a committee
to work on this veterans wall.”

LeBouef said they did not feel so

bad about ho long it took to plan
the wall when they read that the
Lake Charles Veterans Memorial
took 26 years to complete.

Co-chairmen of the planning
committee were chosen carefully,

LeBouef said, because they were

the nieces of James A. “Sonnyboy”
Doxey who landed on Normandy
Beach in France on July 10, 1944

and was wounded in the battle of
St. Lo on July 15, and died the fol-

lowing day in a field hospital.
The Doxey-Vincent VFW Post of

Cameron was named in his honor,

rene Vincent of
died in World

along witn Arr

neron, who al
fi

The Veterans Wallis actually in

two parts, one on each side of the
front walk t the courthouse.

ere are three bronze plaques on

each side, with six flag poles flying
American flags in back of the wall

The plaques will have the
names, in alphabetical order, from

all wars from the Civil War to the

present, and a star by each who
was killed in action

Sherman Solari designed and
made the plaques for the wall. The
final figure for the cost of the wall
was $30,000 and was raised by
donations from the public, fami

lies of the veterans and from
businesses, 12 of which donated
over $1,000.

All Cameron businesses are
asked to decorate for the occasion,

and those needing to purchase
materials are asked to contact
Cameron State Bank, who has
ordered extra decorations.

Memorabilia from veterans will
be displayed at the Cameron State
Bank and Cameron library

A parade, under the direction of

Oscar Reyes, Jr., will start at 2

p.m. and will form at the Cameron
Elementary School and proceed to

the courthouse square where the

Program will start. All veterans

are invited to participate in the

parade.
Refreshments will be furnished

after the program by the Police
dury.

A tent will be set up in the court-

house square for veterans to tell
war stories and there will also be

nently displayed on. the
ill be the following tribute

that Sing Faulk, one the com-

mittee members, found
author is unknown

A TRIBUTE TO
THOSE WHO SERVED

I was what others did not want

to be and went where others feared
to go and did what others failed to

do.

I asked nothing from those who
gave nothing and reluctantly
accepted the thought of eternal

loneliness had I failed to survive

I have seen the power of team-
work, the face of terror, the mean-

ing to true friendship, felt the
stinging cold of fear, heard the
roaring flame of hell and enjoyed

the sweet taste of love.
I have cried, prayed and hoped,

but most of all I have lived times
others would say were beat
forgotten

I am proud to say I went when
called and did my beat while serv-

ing my country to protect our

freedom.
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

‘ameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
M., Tuesday, June 28, 1994 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road equipment.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

eserves the right to reject any/or all bids
id to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid
rms which may be obtained at the

ameron Parish Police Jury office,
ameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

BY: /§ BONNIE W. CONNER,

N Jun E RE TARY-TREASURER
TN:

June 9
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y
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e th ai acre

Dy de at tone,
ed as complete and satisfac-

IS HEREBY GIVEN that

or persons having claims

ne furnishing of labor,
erial, etc., in the construc-

said work should file said

it the Clerk of Court of Camero:

sh, Louisiana on or before forty-five

afte the first, publication
the manner and form as pre-gy In Alec Ube elapes O ceed

me, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
pay all sums in the absence of any

ims or

5

CONNER,| BONNIE W

S

PROCEEDINGS
ron Paria Waterworks Dis-

in regular session on

1994 at 6:00 p.m.inthe
man Center in Grand

Harold Savoie, Mr.
. ‘ Lynn r.Ger-

d Mrs. Lori Nunez
Abetnt: No

The meeting was called to order by
‘ Mr. Harold Savoie and so

r the reading of the minutes.

it
w

was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

in Berry sec-sat by Mr. &quo Richorand carrie
at the resolution for the millage be

accepted: See Attachment A.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard
seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and car-

ried that the audit report pre;
Mr. Michael Elliott be accepted for th
year ending 1993

t

wan moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-
le

by Mr. Richard Poole and carried

ay the bills.

as moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

‘s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11

TRI Ener: SEC.
June 16 (J-16)

PUBLIC NOTIC!
Tr ameron Parish She will con-

Louisiana. The purpose
to invite public comment in the budiff&# Office and the

persons are

invited to attend regardless of sex, race,

religion, handicapped. etc.
The following report is a summary

only. Detailed financial records are

available and on file in the Sheriff&#39
Office. Intere persons may examine

the budget docume between the
hybaof 8:00-4:00 Monday through Fri

This notice is pre; nnd pebli f
compliance with Louisiana Revis Sta-

tute 39-1301 1914

/ JAMES A. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON PARISH
PROPOSED BUDGET

1994-1995

Beginning Fund Balance, $792,361
Revenue: Self Generated Fe Service,

$2,428,Stat nnd Perish Aperopria-
; Total $2,619,200; FundsAvaita $9,411-

Expenditure: Personal Service,
$1,671,112; Contracted Services,

$383,80 Operation & Maintenance,

000: Capital Outlay, $56,500; Total
$2,489,, 412

Other Means of Finance, $100; Excess
of Revenue Over Expenditure, $129,8
Endi Fun Balan oe

: June 16 (J-1

sone NOTICE
The meron Parish Sheriff p

do} fi - bu: amendments forpa agerne ane aiiea
is aiiaite: to

oe

publi Soape in the

Sheriff&#39; Office during regular office

hour Monday throug] Friday,

othe follow report is a summary

Beginning Fund Balance, $560,574.
Revenue: Self Generated Fees, Taxe

Commissions, Etc. $2,413,760; Stat a:

Parish Appropriation, $184,000 Total
$2,597,760; Funds Available $3,158,334

Expenditure: Personal Service,
$1,567,200; Contracted Service,

$368,400; Capital Outlay, $65,117; Oper-
ation and Maintenance, $365, 356; Total

$2,366,073.
her Means of Finance, $100,000;

Excess (Deficit) For The Year,
$231,787;Ending Fund Balance,

$792,361.
RUN: June 16 (J-19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at the
Cameron Parish School Board ‘Office.

Cameron, La. for the purchase of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1994-95 seasion and any sum-

mer programs during the summer of

1991
A detailed bid form and specifications

may be obtained from the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631.

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-

cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the
outside of the envelope.

ard reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent

Camero Pari S
RUN: June 16, 23,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bida until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at the
Cameron Parish School Board ‘Offi

Cameron, La. for the purchase of milk
and milk products fer the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1994-95 ses-

sion and any summer programs during
the summer of 199!

‘A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron

ish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631

Bid is to be on delivered price to all

bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

teeing prompt andefficient delivery to all

schools in Cameron Parish
All bids must be returned scaled, indi

cating &quot;Seale Milk Bid” clearly on the
outside of the envelope

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted

‘ss ahe McCall

erintendent
Cameron Parish

|
Sch Board

ne 16, 23 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ah Cameron

bi for food ‘and supplies for use in the
lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during the 1994-95 session, at 10:00 a.m

in the Food Service Office as per the
attached bid schedule

A bid form, general instructions, and
specifications man may be obtained

From th Scho Food Service Office, P.OCaee La. 70631irebids must be submitted on or before
the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearly marked on the outside

of the envelope “Lunchroom Food Bid&q
and/or “Lun

The rd reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

// Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD SCH

ID s LE
Bid Type, Bid Award and Bid Period are

an follows:

Supplies, July 6, 1994: Avg,
1994-May, 1995.

reteat July 14, 1994; Aug.Sept..

Canned Good July 14, 1994;
Aug.-Dec. 4Sapo eeede: July 14, 1994;
Aug.-Dec_ 1994.hota Sept. 14,1994; Oct.-Nov_ 1994

Meats, Nov. 9, 1994; Dec., 1994Jan.,
99)

Dec. 14,Goods, 1994;
5.

a Dec. 14, 1994;
Jan.-May, I

Meats, Jan. 11, 1995; Feb.-March,

Meats, March 8,
1995.
RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J-22)

1995; April-May,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids for Janitorial Supplies for
the use in schools in Cameron Parish

dari the 1982 session and any sum-

reais summer of 1995a 100
a. ‘ameron Parish

Sch Bo Oilsoa Wedeot daly
6, oa form, list of specifications, and
bid procedures may be obtained from the

Purchasing Department of the Cameron
Parish School ird Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La.

All bids must be submitted on o before
the scheduled time and date. velopes

should be clearly marked, “BI FOR
JANITORIAL LIES, 1994-95&quot;

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the
ri

to refuse or cancel any

price quotation based on the quality of

Fr

ode] availabil o€ proda and/or ser

&quot;ren
Jef UE a McCall,

paren eat
Cameron ParisSai | Board

RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J-23)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00.
a.m., Wednenda July 6, 1994, for furn-
ishing duplicating supplies to the schools

of Cameron P: ring the 1994-95
school sessic

Detailed bid list and specification
Iheet may be obtain:fate hon Cnc

Parish &qu Board, Cameron,
Louisian:

tid ‘pri on all ite should be the
delivery price to Cameron Parish

Sch Boa Offic: All bid mnt bethe above daan time. Enve shou be mar
lie beareasrvea the Tigh jecreserves, it to Fe:

any and all bids submitted.
// Thomas McCall,

Superintendent

meron Parish Sch Boardort
RUN, ie 16, 23, 30 (J-24

PUBLIC NOTICE
.

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality is pro;

o to issue a final Louisiana w
Discha Per Syatem (LWDPS) per-

mit to nergy Corporation. Thi

permit, if issued, will establish effluent
limitations and monitoring require-

ts for the discharge of certain waste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s existing oil and gas exploration,
development and production operations

in the West Hackbe Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. iving waters in

the West Hackberry Field include Black
Lake and associ nautral and man-

made wate: limitations and
conditions of this

|

© permitti policy of th

ater Resources, whi is to achieve and
maintain full supp ofdesignat uses

of the waters of the

During the prepars af Os permit,
it has been determined that these dis-
cetaes soll hare aeetecc

impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

The designated unes of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-
bonnet Road, Baton Roug Louisiana

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

iis to submit their comments and
esta, in writing, within thirty (30)G the date of this notice using refer-

noe 299

ment of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na 70884-2215 ATTN: Don Weinell. Tele-
phone: (504) 765-0543.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

inmue a final permit
J. Dale aiveAssist

Office o Water Rearur
RUN: June 16 (J-2i

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. Tuesday, July 5, 1994, in the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Annex Meeting
Room, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

chase of a Close Circuit CCTV Sys-

tem for the Cameron Parinh Jail Facility
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which. may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana,

duri normal, business_hours
INIE W. CONNER,SeCRET

RUN; June 16, 23, 30 (J-29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Thursday, July 6, 1994, for furniah

ing paper goo: In of Came.

ron Parish during the 1994-95 school

seasion:

EMUs

Contd. from Pg. 1

nent pnor to European settlers

arriving in the mid-1600’s. Emu

meat was an imortant part of their

diet, and emu feathers were used

in their ceremonial costumes

FED WITH PELLETS
The Griffith’s feed their flock

pellets, not unlike chicken feed,
that are made especially for the

emu market. They can feed their

adult birds on 100 pounds of feed a

week. They now have 8 adults and
7 chicks, or in emu language - 2

pair of breeders and 2 pair coming-
on,

The price of emus run from

$4,000- 3 000 for chicks (3-9

months), $9,000- for year-
lings (10-14 months); adolescents

(15-22 months) run about

$15,500-$18,000; two year olds

(23-27 months) $18,000-$25,000;
and breeders and older

$25,000-$35.
The Griffiths keep careful

watch over their emus and have

turned one of their bedrooms into

a hatchery, with incubators into

which they put the eggs when they
are laid by the females, until they
hatch.

The adult male emus sit on the

eggs in the wild until they are

hatched, but the eggs are so valu-
able the Griffiths take no chances

on their breaking before they are

hatched.
There is also a market for

unhatched eggs which are not fer

tile which are marketed by artists

who paint scenes on them for

collectors

TAKES LITTLE SPACE
Emu farming has many pluses

over other ty of businesses,
such as the cattle ranches for they
take up very little space and donot
have to have large acreages to

roam

They are prolific producers of

eggs, averaging 30 to 40 eggs per

year from mature breeding pairs
when eggs are continually
removed for artificial incubation,

as. the Griffiths do in their

business.

They are long-lived,
years recorded by zoos

Their temperament is generally
docile, occasionally fighting
among themselves, and curious,

and adaptable to most climate con-

ditions: Their size is from 5 to 6

foot, weigh up to 150 pounds when

mature, and attain full height by
about a year. Their breeding age is

between 2 and 3 years old
Mrs. Griffith states that they

up to 30

OMER B. SMITH, center, Fire Chief of District #9 Grand Che-

nier, Murta, Cow island, Little Chenier, Oak Grove and Chenier

Perdue, is shown receiving a check from Tenneco&#39;s Gas Pipeline
Division. Presenting the check, from left, P. K. Alexis and Andy
Sonnier.

had bought what they thought was

a pair, and ha to go back later and

exchange one in the pair because

they had bought two of the same

sex, since itis very hard to identify
the sex of the birds.

Emus are easily domesticated
and emu farmingis alow overhead

business. The feed costs per bird

are minimal as are land and labor

requirements for the bird, in spite
ofits large size. Emus are also very
productive, giving multiple offspr-

ing every season

Mr. Griffith states that he has

used some of his knowledge in

cattle ranching through the years
on knowing how to handle sick-

ness in the herd, such as what

medications to administer.

The young couple is very excited
about their new adventure and

very eager to learn all they can

about this new budding industry,
and are eager to share their infor.

mation with othera.

The Gniffiths are very attached
to their birds, naming each one

with names like Wild Thing, Big
Bertha, Whitie, Million Dollar

Man, Bionic Woman and Miracle

Girl
& tenderness and texture of

emu meat means that it is-very

versatile and able to be prepared
in the full range of international

cuisines

For example, most cuta can be

dor pan fed, howev-

mu meat is so low in

fat, care must be taken not to over:

cook it

Emu meat is ideal for health

conscious consumers because ofits

low fat, cholesterol and calorie

count, with the taste similar to

Hackberry News.

By Grace Welch

BIRTH

Michael and Jenny Logan
announce the birth of a son,

Michael Ashton Jr., June 8, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 5 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Brenda and

Champ Venable of Hackberry and

Alice and Ashton Logan of John-

son Bayou
Great-grandparents are Ander-

son (Shine) and Mae Welch of

Hackberry

CATHOLIC NEWS

The next Agape Retreat will be

held June 24-26, at St. Louis HIgh
School for young people, grades
9-12

Our Lady&# prayer group meets

every Thursday night at 7

Anyone

p.m
interested is welcome

WELL WISHES

Simon who is in the

was injured in an

Ale ig _Cléc-Duhon who ‘had

surgery at Cal-Cam hospital doing
better

beef.

With this new budding indus-

try, Cameron Parish might some

day be as famous for their emus ae

they are their cattle ranches.

Don’t Forget Dad

Sunday, June 19

Detailed speci may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana
All bids should be marked on envelope

“BID ON. PAPER GOODS&quot; Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron
Pansh School Warehouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted

a) Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

ameron Parish School Board
RUN: Fe 16, 23, 30 (J-25)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
:

The Cameron Parish School Boar in

advertising for vehicle parts ani

for buses an other vehicles. Bids will b
eee Gr cise Gamer Pariah ease

Board Office on or before the hour o
10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1994.

Bid forms and specificati may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Departm P.O. B W.Cameron, La. 70631. Roger Ri
775-5934.

The Bo reserve the ri

any and all bids submitted.
‘al Thomas McCSuperintendent

_

|

Cameron Parish Scho Board

RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J-26)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Revi of a Proposed Exploration Plby the Coastal Management
Louisiana Department of Natura

Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Petsec Energy Inc., 143

Ridgeway ive, Suite 113, Lafayette,
13-3402.

De ion: Proposed Pis of epi:
ration for the above area provides for the
exploration for oil and g Exploration

sctivities shall inclu drillin of fiv(5) exploratory wells and shall! inclu:
altiog, fail & bankcae rig seal eee p

of drilling crews and equipm by hecopter and/or cargo
onshore base located in Camero Lou
siana, No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

eee for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10t floor of the State Lands and

requi submit nts e

aeere Section, Attention
OCS Plans, .O Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA maments must70804-4487. Comment
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Man: nt

and it is @

meet

Regulations on

approved Coastal

: June 16 (J-27)

I Consistency with

Management

Remember Dad on

Sunday, June 19

t to reject

102 N. Adams

d manufac

in northern

mowers, culters

&quot; FAR POWE

ers and

Welsh, Louisiana

Phone: 734-3737

GRAND CH

May 24, at 6:3
sica Nunez, J

Malaina Welc

Tamara Jo h

Hac

The Hackb
honor roll for

was as follows
“cond grat

re*, Ene Alfor

th*, Ashley At

er, Tobie Deva

te, Brennan

Hicks, Ryan H

cent*, Chnsta
Third grade

Billedeaux*, S

sse Brown
Layn Bufore

Melissa uPa

ra Largent, Wi
Perrodin,

Richard*,
Or

Pai

vow
pa

*No a 2
*Guarant

W will call

day, wit!

1-800-

CALL

AC,R

198

4 Captai
& Scan,

[19



will be

is HIgh
grades

p meets

7 pm
icome

isin the

d in an

vho had

al doing

z indus-
ht some

emus ae

ches.

d

3

nd

GRAND CHENIER kindergarten class graduation day was held

May 24, at 6:30 p.m. Graduates were: top row, Aaron McCall, Jes-

sica Nunez, Jodi Dyson, Brittany Dean. Middie row: Kala Dahlen
Malaina Welch, Christian McCall. Front row: Jaimie Richard and

Tamara Jo Nunez.

Hackberry honor roll

The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the sixth six weeks

Schexnider, Hixon

Amanda White.
Vhomas,

was as follows: (*Denotes all A’s Fourth grade: Ty Alexander,

Second grade: Amanda Abshi_ Josie Brown*. Jake Buford Cay

*. Enc Alford*, de Ellende auren Gray*, Dus-
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Medical student participates
in summer program at Creole

The Southwest Louisiana Area care physicians from around the

Council on Aging calendar
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier visit swing be
June 23, Creole bing 9 a.m.

transportation van to Lake Char-
lee, 7:30 a.m.

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

June 20, Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Cameron crafts, 9:30 a.m.

June 21, Cameron exercise,

Ashley Austi

te, Brennan Duhon*, Chase

Hicks, Ryan Hicks, Amanda John

son, Ryan Largent*, Alonna
LeBlez anc Brandon Pooser, Bryan

Santana Hi hard, Malorie

Bre tt

Alford, Leah

Broussurd*,
Marcus Bufford,

Shelli Busby*,

Fenetz, Kns

a Hicks: Chelsie

, LindsayBrittn Landr Lau
r Li argent, William Morvant*, Liz

Perrodin, Ami Picou*, Bethan
Richard*, Paige Sanders*, Brett

Brown
Buford,

Jesse
Layn

Melissa East, Nicole

ty Hebert*,
y

Jeffreys*, LeeAn dohneo

ca Landry, Micah Silver*

Walter, Curtis Welch

Fifth grade: Trent Core, Chase

Courmier, Shannon Day*, Brandy
Doucette, Whitney Drounett,

Mandy Gremillion*, Jana Hinton,
Rebecca Perrodin, Suzanne

Simon

Sixth grade: Keisha Addison,

Lindsey Bufford*, Joe Busby, Pau

la Doucette, Ashley Granger*,
‘odin, Jace Picou, Jansie

Trevor Richard, Brice

ae

Seventh grade: Lacey Annett,
Chris Busby, Maranda Daigle,
Landon Duhon, Brett LeBlanc

Eighth grade: Sheree Abshire,
Shelly Fontenot, Casey Murray, T

J. Murphy,
i Julia

Health Education Center recently
announced names of summer par-

ticipants in their primary care

elective program. These students

currently study at either the LSU

School of Medicine in New

Orleans, LSU Medical School in

Shreveport or at Tulane Medical

School in New Orleans.

All will

four week of “hands on” training
under the guidance of primary

state.

This elective serves as th first
clinical experience for students

participating in this summers

program. One of the students
includes Adam Smith, training

with Dr. Richard Sanders in

Creole from June 6 to July

Ed inh around

until you&#39;s caught on.

—Robert Frost

ete

P.O. Box 4831,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

EGAL News PUBLICATIONS
ey

THE Dairy Docket, LTD.

Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; CAP board meet, 5 p.m.;

transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 7 a.m.

June 22, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

June 24, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Cameron Parish Public trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday.

— NOTICE —

CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY will be

closing at noon Wednesday, June 15

and all day Thursday, June 16. The

office will re-open Friday morning,
June 17.

We will be attending graduation
ceremonies for Jonathan Guilbeau at

Nashville Auto Diesel College. Thank

you for your cooperation.
Betty, Gis and Kathy

Sanders*, Lori Sanders, Trisha

v Silver

yon 100% Ninth

Cod Fe
Major Medical Tee

*You pay deductible! Welch
*No 80/20 copayments! Tenth grade: Cassy Broussard,

“Guarantees Hehe Patrick Dennis, Cheri Gray,
Michael OrgeronAges Deductible Eleventh grade: Katherine

19-29 41.00 Arnold, Brandon Core*, Timmy
30-34 54.70 Seay.
35-39 67.50 Twelfth grade: Heidi Abshire,

Will Aucoin*, Nicole Callegan,40-44 81.60
4

45-49
Travis LaBove, Angelia LeGros*,

2 93.00 Dina Leonards, Tuan Murray, Sue

eee tAae Portie, Angela Seay*, Jody Seay*,
iB

i Misty Serice*, Jolene Simon*,

60-64 151.60 Karissa Soirez, Sean Spivey, Tra

Dep Child 24.70 cie Vincent, Christi Wolfe

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.
Modern support hose can help

me

reduce the problems associated1-800-737-3492
with varicose veins and leg

CALL TODAY stress and strain.

Pontiac
HEBE S

GMC Truck, Inc. peH ie
L

527-6 Grsgr
1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK 2

$12,997
oa mg

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

bak: S12
iat

Sree eres

ain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

.
Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

$14,997
iat mt

Stock #7445-4

Air, AM/FM & more.

[1994 SAFARI VAN-sxeries |

$16,597
a mei

A/C, auto, bucket seats. AM/FM radio & more.

Thanks To The Following
For Their Support and Do-

nations which contributed
to the success of Operation

Graduation &#39;

¢ Dwayne Sanner and Park Board

* Sheriff Sono Savoie

¢ CAMERON TELEPHONE COMPANY
* Devall Towing and Boat Svc., Hackerry
¢ Alpha Seafood, Hackberry
e Brown&#39;s Food Center, Hackberry
* David C. Devall, Inc., Hackberry
¢ All Star Pontiac, Sulphur
¢ Debra and Carissa Devall, Inc., Hackberry
¢ Calcasieu Marine Nat&#3 Bank

e Fletcher&#39;s, Sulphur
° J and J Sportscycles, Sulphur
¢ Oran and Julie Richard, Jennings
° Diamond Paint and Supply, Sulphur
° Nichols of DeQuincy
* Koury&#39 Clothing, Sulphur
¢ Olan Chemical, Lake Charles

¢ Currie&#39; Hackberry
e Richard Abshire, Hackberry
¢ Stine&#39; Sulphur
° WalMart, Sulphur
¢ The Total Look, Lake Charlies

° Danita Mitchell, Hackberry
e Brown&#39;s Citgo, Hackberry

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SENIORS OF

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL FOR CHOOSING TO CELEBRATE
GRADUATION NIGHT WITHOUT ALCOHOL.

. .

° Pizza Hut, Maplewood Dr., Sulphur
¢ Mr. Gatti&#39 Sulphur &a Lake Charles
¢ Hairatage, Sulphur
* Fantastic Sams, Sulphur
¢ Dr. Paul Perry, DDS, Sulphur
¢ Jay&#3 Stereo, Lake Charles
* McDonalds, Sulphur
° Burger King, Sulphur
° Marilyn&#39 Catering, Sulphur
* Taco Bell, Sulphur
° United Artists Cinemas, Sulphur
¢ Donna Bell, State Farm, Sulphur
°¢ Petro Bowl, Lake Charles

¢ Bonanza, Sulphur
* Boiling Point, Sulphur
° M Etie&#39;s, Sulphur
¢ Tanya Studios, Sulphur
¢ Sunshine Frozen Yogurt, Sulphur
* Bo&#39 Video, Sulphur
* West Point Barber, Sulphur

*¢ DeBarge&#39; Convenience Store,Hackberry
*¢ Sonshine Shop, Sulphur
¢ Precision Prints, Sulphur
* Cameron State Bank

¢ Hackberry Marshland Festival

*° Many Other Personal Donations

and Contributions

Yea Seniors &#39;
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THE GRAND Chenier Jr. 4-H Club Outstanding members are

Elementary - Wayne Nunez and Sarah Richard; and Junior - Bran-

di Hebert and Brian Nunez. They were selected for the 1993-94

FUNERALS

school year.

MRS. LYDIA MUDD

Funeral services for Mrs.Lydia
Erbelding Smith Mudd, 90, were

held Tuesday, June 14, in Hixson

Funeral Home.
The Revs. Nay Vickers, Royce

Sylvest and Clarence Young offi

MRS. JOSEPH H. RIGGS

Funeral services for Mrs

Joseph H (Wanda Hoffpauir)
Riggs, 54, formerly of Lake Char

les, will be at 3 p.m. Thursday,

June 16, in Trinity Church of

Nazarene in Bellville, Ga

will be in

we:
CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held April 16, at

Hackberry High School. Garry Johnson, Maranda Daigle and

Lacye Nolan each received the State 4-H Award of Excellence.

They are members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

Noon post office

closing explained
Dear Editor

We at the United States Postal

Service would like to thank the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

contact us at the following:
Cameron ost Office,

318-775-5973: Creole Post Office,
318-542-4499: Grand Chenier,

Nunez named state

assoc. president
Dinah Nunez, Cameron Council

on Aging Executive Director, was

recently named president of the

Louisiana Council on Aging Direc-
tors Association. She has been a

member of the association for 18

years and has served as secretary
for 6 years and vice president for 8

years.
The Cameron Council on Aging

serves over 1500 persons over the

age of 60 in Cameron Parish and

sponsors over 20 programs for the

elderly.
Mrs. Nunez is a graduate of

South Cameron High School with

gerontology courses at McNeese.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Sr.

are members of the Louisiana
Council on Aging Association.

Old buddies

reunited by
news story

As a result of a story last week
in the Atlanta, Ga. Constitution
about Geneva Griffith&#39;s Hurricane

Audrey experience, Hayes Picou,

Dinah Nunez

Beach kill

unexplained
ciated; burial was in Roselawn

(,

Burial’
will aories Mr. Burl LaBove for their con. 318-538-2660; Hackberry. Sr. has been reunited with an old

By GENE O Chere

i

Cemetery. Cemetery in Claxto Ga. under cerns with the lunch hour closure 318-762-3588 World War IT buddy from Atlanta Th i ite a
Mrs. Mudd died Saturday, June direction of Nesmith Funeral of the Post Offices in Cameron /s/ Dorothy Theriot, In the article, there was a quote Rathod Hou Se ines Bris

11, 1994, in the Sulphur hospital. Home Pansh Postmaster from Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jr.. who last week with dead fish
A native of Johnson Bayou, she Mrs. Riggs died Tuesday, June The closure at the Cameron

:

was a charter member of Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church where she

taught Sunday echool. She moved

14, 1994, in Claxton

A native of Lake Charles, she

taught music at South Cameron

Post Office was never meant to be

permanent. We were short staffed

and had no option but we are in the Assembly to

is in charge of the Cameron Parish
Civil Defense

en Picou, Sr.’s old buddy

No one has developed an expla-
nation for the fish kill which most-

ly seemed to be gafftop catfish

helc

t th e

read it he immediately called the Rebakah
to Sulphur in 1946, where she was High Sobonlin te Leer en (08 process of re-opening the office Picou residence and renewed an Roa ee, # cesiae of Brian Alan

a member of Choupique Baptist She moved to ville 1 years during lunch. We are goingtobe Meet here 26th acquaintance ofover50yearsago. fish kill ie from the oxyaen
Saturday. «

Church. She was a reporter for E°- re-opened in fact before this is He said the only thing he
depleted dead zone in the pulf Amazing [1

Choupique News and the South Survivors are her husba two printed.We are re-opening on

_

Msgr. Cramers Assembly, Te™membered about where Hayes “the dead zones, which cover phur_ The

Wank Dai Nese brothers, Dale Hoffpauir of Slidell Monday, June 13, 1994 Fourth Degree Knights of Colum. lived was in Louisiana, andevery
gyer 3.000 square milen off the ciated th «

urvivors are one daughter, and Stanley Hoffpauir of Lak As for the other Post Offices in bus, will hold its June meeting in
ime he passe through the cities Touisiana caa do not have Parents

Evelyn Eugenia White of Sulphur. Charles; and one sister, Linda

~

the parish, they are all one person the hall of Our Lady Star of the i Louisiana he would check the Lacuor ceycen te sunport menne and Mrs. |

two grandchildren, onestepgrand. Barrett of Las Vegas, Nev
operations. They have no one to Sea Council 5461 in Cameron on

Phone book and never could find jife durin the summ months ra
child and 10 great-grandchildren relieve them so theycaneatlunch. Sunday, June 26. im.

Wilkoe call Win theses eters COBrater

3

They have no option but to close Mem| of the assembly will They have now planned to get artially from the fact that few
Jeri LaF

METAL ROOFING MATERIALS G d Chenier for lunch attend Mass in Our Lady Star of together with some of the other Baec besid the hardhesd cac
honor. Br

FACTORY DIRECT!I!
ran Thank you for your concems the Sea Church at 10 a.m.,aspart

&quot;ember of their unit from New fish wash up on the shoreline. Bachsel Le
and if we can d anythi to help of the assembly’s Quarterly Com. York and other places. Hardhead catfish normally stay Jamie Dev

(PRIME & SECONDS) ntie or answer any further questions, munion. Following the Mass mem- . close to the botto:
x Chasatie }

26 629 GA. 96& COVERAGE
By Elora Mont

bers will atte a short business Number given Potics dare R cone ha Hants.
s &l

ms ceMens meeting and luncheon the parish work crew out early the ovens

eee ee eer aeky
Anew Faithful Navigator, Fred for Head Start nex

morning. with a bulldsz girl and th

.

Mr. and Mrs.
K )

Fluitt of DeQuincy, will. assume Vaughn.
Hebert of Grand Lake announce ee _.

raking up the dead fish and sea-
aughn

the birth of a daughter, Lauren pe chief executive officer Parent wishing to enroll child- weed, digging holes and burying zen

5,

at

Lake Charles
on July 1 ren with disabilities in the them in the sand.

Hantz and
Reteacts dine Got Lore rede The Assembly&#3 Color Corps will. 1994-95 C. i

:

Bestman
Memorial Hospital. She weighed 6

G
Tp ameron Head Start Dr. Richard Sanders, a local

Ibs. 11 ozs.

mount a Guard of Honor for the progam should call 775-1910 fora physician, said an unusual Broomames
: Mass in honor ofthe parish andits recruitment package. The tele- amount of people have been Troy Flet

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs pastor, Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, a phone number was listed wrongin injured by stepping on catfish
Mike Bou

Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier member of the Fourth Degree last week&#3 paper. bones.
and Mike

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee since 1950, and a laureate of the The tide of dead fish was identi Jett Deldk,

Hebert Sr. of Grand Lake. Coleea Mall of Faroe of South:
(sg tts pi

cal to one a month ago. It extended Frankli
Great-grandparents are Mrs. west Louisiana. io e ,

e bri

SOUTHERN |
witiy YoungefS Lake, Mrs

jot all the way to the Texas Coast.

STRUCTURES

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville. LA

Cali 1-800-264-5981.
Call 1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Weekday Hours--7:30 am to 330 pm

Sat Hours--7-00 am to 12:00 pm

“Where Service is an Attitude”

Emma Nunez of Grand Chenier

and Mrs. Odile Mouton of Lake

Charles.

BACK HOME

Melvin Theriot, who spent some

time undergoing tests and surgery

in St. Patrick’s Hospital, came

home this week.

The Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council 8324 super bingo June 11,

at Cameron Multi-Purpose Build

ing was a big success

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Dad will

ae

Surprise *

Mendy Jinks

Jinks gets
scholarship

Mendy Jinks was awarded the

Patti Domatti Scholarship from F

J. Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach at graduation exer-

cises at Johnson Bayou High
School

The scholarship is named in

honor of Patti Domatti, who has

generously supported Assumption
Church Parish in Johnson Bayou.

It is a $1600 scholarship awarded

as $200 per semester for 4 years.

tives in Grand Chenier.

Burned!
FRY NOW e PAY LATER

Don&
«Get

up the ou

ch skin cancer. Just use

2 Mendy, the daughter of Rhonda
Dad With Coleman and the late John Calvin

: Jinks, graduated valedictorian of
A Gift

h class and pla to attend Only You Can Prevent Skin Cancer.
. .

oe eo ‘cNeese University, majoring inSubscription veterinary medicine.
areanicu aa

vias
PAS

EVENT SKINTo The Jenning spent the weekend in CANCER? added protection by using tinted

their camp in Grand Chenier
Bes ry

Cosmeti foundation alongCameron
Scott Baccigalopi of Alvin, Tex.,

5

ene Apply sunscreen at

Pilot spent the weekend visiting rela. tdoors
x a going into the sun ar

Or perspiring a lot. Don&# u

lamps, tanning pariors or tanning pi

berry High

Pe :
and simple measures whenever

K The w: Ofthe R= x y in he sun

—

repeated now T Way e Ray for your

e&#39; Got The Right Gift Hemer Dad = are panliculany :aky prote ‘Yo can get burr =

= -
cloudy day And t rays can reach dowr

we unday, June Cover Up with a wide-brimmed ha’, and a inlo Eeesl olesAt The Right Price!!!
bandanna for your neck. wear long-sleeved th destec s pan

A Gift Subscription To
- . .

shirts and pants the sun can&#3 penetrate are strongest between 11am an

Use Sunscreens to help prevent skin And beware of high altitudes

—

tt

THE CAMERON PILOT cancer as well as premature aging of your
ess almosphere to filter out the ult

skin You ant a Sun Protective Factor (SPF) ember that snow

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. . .

rating of

15

or higher Women can get alittle reflects the sun&#39;s rays. too

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes
B t G

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texa utane as Whatever your skin type, do a monthly self-exam of your skin to note any

526.00 Elsner inthe United Stats Fon Hones Bono eee ee ee ee ane meee
Along with your subscription, we will forward a card THE Gas Mains clan without delay

lo n heal, see your physi-

announcing your Gift. Cookinc + WaTeR HEATING

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK REFRIGERATION

AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to P.O. Fast - Ciean -
=

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order. FREEZERS AND

w a WE C REsig iA a pT aa Ae RS CA
Ain Conpmioners y yre Butane Gas RANGES HOSPITAL

ta Recipient Name.
i

Ave Nester 542-4111 jHO
hen Gas “ae”

|

SOUTH GAMERON

|

Ze
= eee

Lanai ec

||

memo :
seractt

: ! ComMPANY AMBULANCE RIAL HOS ] AL THEDARY.

i 542-4444 542-4061

ace do you wish your
s

2

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES FITNESS

sGi Card Signed
eee PHONE: 439-4051 CENTER
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Mrs. Brian Alan Brister

Brister-Ducote wedding
held in Sulphur June 11

Rebakah Annette Ducote and

Brian Alan Brister were married
Saturda June 11, at 3 p.m. in

Amazing Grace Fellowshi of Sul-

phur. The Rev. Frank Brown offi-

ciated the double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth R. Ducote of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
K. Brister of Moss Bluff.

Jeri LaFleur served as maid of

honor. HKridesmaids included

Rachael LeBleu, Michelle Ducote,

Jamie Devall, Beverly Brister,

Chasatie Mitchell, and Amanda

Hantz.
Natasha Ducote was the flower

girl and the ringbearer was Brian

Vaughn.Caddalight were Affison

Hantz and Heath Backlund

Bestman was Keith Brister and

groomsmen included Trey Jolie,

Troy Fletcher, Layne Robbins,
Mike Baumgarten, Jay Doming,
and Mike Sanders. Ushers were

Jeff Fields, Mark Carr and Gilbert

Franklin.
The bride is a graduate of Hack-

berry High School and is attending

Mcner State eee The

Glad To Have You Home!

groom is a graduate of Sam Hous-
ton High School and MSU. The

groom is employed with the Beau-

regard Parish School Board.
After a wedding trip to an

undisclosed destination, the new-

lyweds will reside in Lake

Charles

Area students

receive awards

One hundred ninety-six high
school students from around the

state have accepted President&#39;s

Leadership Awards to McNeese

State University.
Area students are: Brandy

Arceneaux and Kelly Toerner of

Grand Lake High School; William

Aucoin, Nicole Callegan, Dina

Leonards, Tuan Murray, Angela
Seay and Sean Spivey, Hackberry
High School; Larica Boudreaux,

Christopher Hebert, Ryan Nash

and Mary Shook of South Came-

ron High School.

Harold and Kim

CREOL MINI MART
(Next to the Lucky Dollar)

a

CRISPY FRIED

CHICKEN. 2 cece 4°°

CHICKEN & TUNA SALAD

SANDWICHEG...............-- $475
ALL 6 PACK

:

49
COKE rnonucts W Tae
16:0Z. CANS

MILLER LITE. essee - 4°

Mrs.
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Francis R. Theriot

Theriot-Constance vows

are said at Holly Beach

Joanie Josephine Constance

and Francis Romain Theriot were

married at 6:30 p.m. Friday, June

10, in Holy Trinity Catholic

Church in Holly Beach: Officiant

of the double ring ceremony was

the Rev. Roland Vaughan.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Constance of John-

son Bayou and the groom is the

son of F. O. Theriot and Betty
Theriot, both of Creole.

Matron of honor was Mary Con-

stance, mother of the bride, and

maid of honor was LaTisha Jack-

son. Bridesmaids were Nancy
Richard, Missy Constance, Benji
Constance, Jackie Romero, Jessi-

ca Leger, Amanda Leger, Robin

Conner, Debbie Corley, Telisha
Bertrand, Marlena Broussard,

Sonja Trahan, Ashley Reed,
Bridget McDaniel, Patty Baren-

tine, Bobbie Trahan and Tammy
Erbelding.

Flower girl was Josey Con-

stance and ring bearer was Zack-

ary Theriot. Miniature bride and

groom were Kayla Zackary and

Ryan Hackler. Train carriers were

Joshua Barentine and Adam

Young.
Bestmen were Roman Theriot,

and Joey Trosclair. Groomsmen

were Staffen Richard, Jerry Cor-
ley, Wallace Styron, Shannon Sty-
ron, Brady LaBove, Mitchell
Boudreaux, Jason McNeely, Ran-

dal LaBove, Bryan Davis,
Bailey, Troy Tucker, Todd Mor-
ales, David Boudreaux and

George, Joe and Bobby Constance.
Ushers were Kent Leger,

Edward Conner and James
LeBlanc

The bride, a graduate of John-

son Bayou High School, is an

employee of St. Patrick’s Hospital
and attends McNeese State Uni-

vesity. The groom, a graduate of
South Cameron High School, is an

employee of D. E. Page Construc-
tion.

After honeymooning in Jamai-
ca, the couple will live in Carlyas.

Bookmobile schedule

The summer Bookmobile sche-
dule is as follows:

Grand Lake, Creole - Tuesday:
June 7, 21; July 6, 19: Aug. 2, 16,

30:
Bonnie Drounette 8:50-9:1

MC. Broussard, 10:10-10:30 a.m.;

Lena’s Kitchen, 10:35-11 am.;

Chesson’s Store, 11:10-11:25 a.m.;

Thoma Duhon, 11:55 a.m.-12:10

155

Sout Cameras
1:20-1:35 p.m.

Johnson Bayou
Jude 9, 23; July7, 21; Aug. 4,18

Hospital,
Thursday,

Ton Trahan 8:45-9:05 a.m.:

Denise Trahan - Story Time
9:10-9:40 a.m.; Thelma Jinks,

5-10 a.m.; Robert Billiot,
15-10:45 a.m. Jimmy Leger.10:55- 15 am.; Rodney Guil-

beaux, 11:45 a.m.-12:05 p.m.; T &

T, 12:35-12:5 p.m.
Gr- d Lake - Tuesday, June 14,

a
;

Ad

Aguillard 10:
a.m.; Ella Fontenot, 10:45-11:10

a.m.; Wilford Ogea, 11:20-11:35

a.m.; Big Lake Church,
11:40-11:55 a.m.; Harold Savoie,
12:10-12:30 p.m.; Grand Lake

School - Story Time
~ 12:35-12:55

Senior Citizen Day
Older Americans Month is held

12 PK./10 OZ.

BUD & BUD LIT

FRIED

POTATO BABIES.

ALL SIZES

FRESH COFFEE..

BAGGED

* FISHING LICENSES, BAIT

&a TACKLE IN STOCK*

HWY. 82 - CREOLE

542-4043

in May ofeach year. On June 3, the
(e Council on Aging offi-

cially ended the month with
Senior Citizens Day. The event

drew a crowd of over 100 senior

citizens in Cameron Pansh
Senator Cecil Picard and assis-

tant Myrna Conner attended;
police juror Ray Conner welcomed
the guests to Creole.

Tina Horn, Parish Administra-
tor, spoke to the group and let
them know how they special they
are.

New novels

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library are:

The We Mannered Assassin,Alin Countess of Romanones;
Shameless, Jennifer mys) Prom

ise Me Forever, Lori

p.m.

Hackberry - Wednesdaay, June

1,15, 29; July 13, 2 Aug. 10, 24:

Water Works, 9:10-9:25 a.m.;

Elaine LeBlanc, 9:30-9:45 a.m.:

Janelle Reasoner, 9:50-10:05 a.m.;

James Ducote, 10:15-10:30 a.m.;

School - Story Time - 10:45-11:15

a.m.; Domingue Trailer Park,
11:25-11:40 a.m.; Nelda Elde-

meire. 11:45 a.m. - noon; Post

Office, 12:05-12:20 p.m.; Ernest

Fontenot, 12:25-12:40 p.m.:
Brown&#39; 12:45-1 p.m

Grand Chenier

-

Thursday,
June 2,16, 30; July 14,28; Aug.11,

25:

Post Office, 8:25-8:50 a.m.;

Donald Richard, 9: L 9:30 a.m.;

Refuge, 9:50-10
;

American

Legion, 10:15-10: 30
a.m.; Lynn

McCall, 10:45-11:05 am. ‘ire

Statio - Story Time - 11: 16-11:45
a.m.; Danny Boudreaux, 11:55

a.m_12:10 p.m.; Leonard Little,
12:30-12:45 p.m.; True Value -

Story Time - 1:05-1:30 p.m.; Floyd
Baccigalopi, 1:40-1:55 p.m.

|

OPEN 24 HOURS

MUSING.
...

Bird watching

I have been interested in the

published accounts of bird watch

ing in Cameron Parish this year
Are terns habitats of the Cameron

beaches?
Several years ago we drove from

Louisiana into Alabama along the
coastal highway through Missis-

sippi. We noticed long stretches of
beaches now and then that were

posted as reserves to protect the

breeding grounds of the least tern.

Among the thirteen terns that
inhabit our country and Canada

the least tern is a fairly common

species. However, since it lays its

eggs in a shallow depression on the

sandy beaches it would soon

become extinct if its breeding
grounds were not prot

The least tern, we learne is

one of the two smallest terns. It is

only eight or nine inches in length,
very dainty, with white and pearl
gray feathers, a black cap, a sharp
yellow bill and yellow feet. The
mother bird usually lays her two

speckled eggs and sits on them till

they are hatched.
I thought of the marvels of

nature as I viewed the scene. The
least tern — so tiny, so seemingly
helpless -- lives in ‘the rhythm of
sunshine and darkness, rain and

wind as complacently as we in our

comfortable homes.

Does she enjoy the salt spray
baths? Is she ever perturbed by

the surge of the waves? Does she

fear the tides as they inch across

her beach? Is she awed by the pow-
er that lies in the restless gulf? Or

does she know instinctively that
she like the biblical

H.

Sherro is

never forgotten by Go:

The least tern — so Bay 80

faithfully she guards her nest! So

matter-of-factly she performs the

role to which nature has assigned
her. Surely there is a lesson in this

for us.

But wait. When the incubation

period and her mothering of the

very least of the least terns is over,

will she not wing upward and dart

By Bernice Denny

in the Parish

down into the frothy waters in the

sport of fishing? Will she not. fly
and circle in wide abandon high
above her home in the sand?

And therein lies our second les-

son: “To everything there is a sea-

son, and a time to every purpose
under heaven.

. .
It is the gift of

a&q

New memorial

books are

in library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows. with ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Positive Plus, in honor of Mrs.

Emma Nunez by Mrs. George
Phifer.

Quilting, Doris Ellezij by Lynn
and Betty McCall.

Hummingbirds, Ova (Red)
Nunez by Dave and Debbie (Kel-

ley) Savoie and Family, and Belin-
da (Kelley), Joey, Brooke .nd

randi

Make Crafts!, Jolene LaBove by
W. A. and Toulay LaBove

Best of Yesterday, Violet Swee-

ney Curtiss by Braxton and Nor

ma Jean Blake.

Angel Voices, Mary Bell by Ina
Theriot.

Embraced by the Light, Dr.
Cecil W. Clark, Jr. by Poochie and
Nedia Trahan.

Embraced by the Light (Copy ,
Mary Bell by Lovenia Miller.

Hive Management, Lanace Pri-

meaux by Benny and Robbie

Bourg.
Eat Smart, John Bryan (Brown)

Watts, Sr. by George and Willa
Dean LeBoeuf.

First Steps in Cake Decorating,
Angeline Mhire by Floyd and Ear-

line Baccigalopi.

Remember Dad

Sun., Jan. 19

_Earn

eo a

LUCKY DOLLA
Highway 82, Creole

Wilson “Boagie& -

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Our current
lex II Annuity
interest rate.”

The guaranteed rate is 4%

fo th life of your Annuity.

542-4076

WITH POTATOES

“+ TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS +

6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
— ALL YOU CAN EAT —

BOILED CRAWFISH

S

Chi

LADIES NIGHT Your Choice.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS!

(YOUR CHOI CE...

|* Seafood Platter

}* Baby Back Ribs or

* 12 Oz. Ribeye

(ges 13 &

—_—_————|

DAY CHILDREN’S SPECIAL! i
Hamburger &a Fries or |

en Nuggets

8.88
Each

Tuesday &a Thursday
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Beer &a Bar Drinks

Inca Gold, Clive Eous prince

Charming, Julie Garwood; Tack-

ett and the Teacher, Franklyn C.

Nofziger; Daybreak (regular
print), Beiva Plain and also avail-

able in lar print; Chase the

Wind, Janelle Taylor; Tunnel Vis-

ion, Sara Paretsky;

Thursday, Friday &a Saturday Nights
BOILED

CRAWFISH

ie eet eee aorta)

OR ALL YOU

‘CAN EAT...

eee mcg

*8.95
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SOUTH CAMERON who Day at

High School were: Paige Jouet onan Primeaux, Krystal King, Dusty Savoie, Rya Bou
rlaque, ren Sanders, Brittany McDaniels, Christy Canik, Terri Conner, Megan Vaughan,
Sabrina Wolf Joshua Primeaux, Rebekah George, Joe Wolfe, Blake Trahan, Trista Semien.

Awards Day held at go Morg Hicks, Nathe

Hackberry school
Hebert, Christopher Welch, Bran-

don Pooser, Jessica East, Amanda
White, Layn Buford, Brandon Gal-

legos, Jessica Landry, Blake Mur-

Hackberry High School held its 27 phy, Jason Bellard, Whitney
annual Awards Day Friday, May

I

Drounett, Tricia Perrin, Shannon
:

Day, Keisha Addison, Eric Kit-

tner, Crystal Primeaux, T. J Mur

.
Lon Sanders, Trisha Silver,

Silver and Katherine

in the multi-purpose gym.
Perfect attendance certificates

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

District and State Literary Ral-

ly winners were presented with
certificates and medals

Presidential Academic Fitness

Awards are presented to students
78-172 ae ae in grades 5 and 8 Those studentsalee S200 HWY: 14:

|| rec theas “awardn were

Sh Day, Mandy Gremillion,
,

Becky Perrodin, Shelly Fontenot,
Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Tria

ha Silver, and Nichole Swire

The seventh grade WOW award

was presented to Lacey Annett

Alonna LeBlanc, Lindsey Buf-
ford and Sean Spivey were pre
sented certificates and medais tor

being seiected as local winners in

the State Superintendent&#39;s Writ
h Pilot“ ing Contest. Alonna LeBlanc was

presented with a certificate and

plaque for also being selected as a

parish winner.

Students receiving principal&#39;

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

award medals for their role in a

substance abuse program were:

Will Aucoin, Justin’ Cramberg,
Summer Hicks, Gerald Kershaw,

Mike Kohner, Steven Mire and
Charitie Mitchell

Students making banner and
CATHY KURTH&#39;S

hon roll all year received a tro-

Summer Theater Hol Ach or Aneel
: Tobie Devall, Brennan Duhon,

Alonna LeBlanc Bryan Reed, Lori
Spicer, Brett Stansel, Sean Vin-
cent, Christopher Welch, Leah

Billedeaux, Chelsie LaBove,
Haley LaBove, Lindsay LaBove,

Brittney Landry, Bethany
Richard, Jake Buford, Cayde
Ellender, Lauren Gray, Dustin

Hebert, Shannon Day, Mandy
Gremillion, Lindsey Bufford and
Karalee LaBove.

Honor roll students were:

Amanda Abshire, Ryan Hicks,
Ryan Largent, Brandon Pooser.

Malorie Shove, Jamie Alford,
Meagan Broussard, Marcus Buf.
ford, Shelli Busby, Nicole Fenetz,

William Morvant, Paige Sanders,
Josie Brown, Jessica Landry.
Micah Silver, Sarah Walter, Tre

tore, Whitney Drounett, Jana
Hinton, Rebecca Perrodin, Suzan-

ne Simon, Keisha Addison, Joe
Busby, Ashley Granger, Julia Per-
rodin, Jace Picou, Jansie Poole,
Trevor Richard, Brice Tanner,
Lacey Annett, Maranda Daigle,
Landon Duhon, Brett LeBlanc,
Sheree Abshire, Shelly Fontenot,
Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Tris-

h Silver, Tessa Seay, Eric Welch
Cassy Broussard Patrick Dennis,

Michael Orgeron, Katherine
Arnold and Brandon Core.

Underclassmen awards for stu-

dents in grades 9-11 are selected
by the high school faculty. Stu-

dents receiving these were: Denise
Thomas, personality: Daniele
Delcambre and Hope Landry,

effort; Katherine Arnold, attitude;
Brando Core, dependabilit and

Karalee LaBove cooperation.

WEDNESDAYS - 9:30-11:30
June 22 - August 3

Cameron Recreation
Center

Build confidence and self§- -esteem;
Discover hidden talents! Students re-

ceive instruction in singing, dancing and
acting as they perform scenes from
Broadway Shows. The class meets seven
times (a total of 14 hours), with an

evening parents performance as the last
class. The cost is just $50 about what
you would pay a baby-sitter! Open to

boys and girls ages 7-17.
The instructor is Kim Wiggins. Miss

Wiggins has a B.A. degree in theater from
Lees-McRea College in North Carolina and

has performed in many professional
productions. Her last job was as theater

director aboard a Cruise Ship. To register,
call:

(318) 855-3525 Don’t Forget Dad

Sunday, June 19
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New memorial books

donated to library
Recent memorial books donated

to the Grand Lake School library
are as follows:

SW La Veterans Remember, by
Grand Lake faculty and staff in

memory of Robert L. “Bob” Hebert.
Donald In Mathmagic Land, by

the Julian Robichaux Family in

memory of Annie Lou and Bill
Fosson.

The Jungle Book, by Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky Guidry in memory of

Jolene Lynette LaBove.

Pinocchio, by Mr. and Mrs.

Ricky Guidry in memory of Julie
Johnson Thibodeaux

Beauty and the Bassta Alad-

din, by Cleo Duhon in

a
MeMo of

Jolene Lynette La!

Sleeping Beauty an it Jungle
Book, by Wanda Conner in mem-

ory of her granddaughter, Karley
Renee Welch.

Pelicans, Loup-Garou of Cot
Gelee, and M Visit to the Aquar-
ium, by Jane and Jimmy Wood in

memory of Jolene Lynette LaBove.
Mandy, by Albert and Lena

Guidry in memory of Jolene

Lynette LaBove

Ty Cobb (Baseball Legend), by
Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of Mr. H. D. Primeaux
Tale of Tom Kitten, by Albert

and Lena Guidry in memory of

Jo Johnson Thibodeaux.
Am A Little Alligator andnee Socks, by Andrea and

Angela Berr in memory of Julie
Johnson Thibodeaux.

A Taste of Blackberries, by the
Prechts: Charles, Donna, Natalie,

Adam, and Molly in memory of
Jolene Lynette LaBove.

Angel Unaware, by Grand Lake

Faculty and Staff in memory of

Karley Renee Welch
Tidal Marsh Plants, by Pat,

Julian and Alice Robichaux in

memory of Julie Johnson
Thibodeaux.

Nineteenth Century Louisiana
Painters and Paintings, by Pat,

Julian and Alice Robichaux in

memory of Voncile Metcalf.
The Ibis and the Egret, by

Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of Harry A: Butaud, Sr.
Gumbo Goes Downtown, by

Albert and Lena Guidry in mem-

ory of L. J. Thomas
Laffite the Pirate, by the Came-

ron Association for Family and

Community Education in memory
of L. J. Thomas.

Jolie Blonde and the Three
Heberta, by Janice and Robert
Crador in memory of L. J. Thomas.

A Gunboat Named Diana (about

Civil War battles fought in the

bayou country of Louisiana), by
Grand Lake School Faculty and

Staff in memory of Mr. Lionel

Theriot,

Crocodiles and Alligators, by
Dot Collins and Milton in memory
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Camp

Jessie Strikes Louisiana Gold,
by Dot Collins and Milton in mem

ory of Milton Collins, Jr.

Messiah of the Masses (about

Huey P. Long and the Great

Depression), by Dorothy Collins

and Milton in memory of Mr. Lion

el Theriot.

Going to New Orleans to Visit

Weezie Anna, by Dorothy Collins

and Milton in memory of Audrey
Miller.

Rice, by Dot Collins and Milton

in memory of Mr. and Mra. Hugh
“T-Boy” Theriot.

Erickson on

Dean’s List
Timothy A. Erickson, Hack-

Try, was on the President&#39;s List
at Northeast Louisiana Universi-

ty for the spring semester.

A student must be registered as

full time and maintain a minimum

3.5 grade poi average on a 4.0

system to be placed on the list.

The Grand Lake Memorial

Book Program was estabished in

1989 with a donation by Albert
and Olena Guidry. Throught the

years, a total of 141 books have

been ‘contributed, but Mr. and

Mrs. Guidry have remained the

strongest supporters by donating
34 of these books as fitting memor

ials to beloved community mem-

bers who have been called from

this life.

Read the Pilot

Lake Charles. La 70605

(318) 477-7

PILE on TH SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOO

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

Per e Ws ( ei)

Peta cc h

Sit Gomiisales

Flaaneing Avaliable!
“Largest Ceramic Display Room In The Area”

Avaliable)

Hours: Mon. - Fri. — 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat.—10a.m.-2p.m.

CATHY KURTH&#39;S

DANCE ACADEMY

&quot Teach Success&

REGISTERING NOW
FOR

SUMMER &a FALL CLASSES

JAZZ, BALLET, TAP, ACROBATICS
SONG &a DAN CE THEATRE

BOYS &a GIRLS GYMNASTICS

AGE 3 TO ADULT

Preschool &a Kinder Special

S12
1 hour dance or gym class

ALL CLASSES HELD AT THE
CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

REGISTRATION BY PHONE, FAX, MAIL

OR IN PERSON

FOR INFORMATION CALL

855-3525
MOSS BLUFF IOWA CAMERON
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Cameron Parish

Library
By JANELLE GREENHOW,

Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Library&#3
Summer Reading Program for

June 15, was a success. Flag Day
was celebrated with a flag waving
parade, chalk sidewalk drawings,
and songs about the American

Flag and America. All the children
received a flag to bring home in

News
honor of Flag Day. Next Wednes-

day, June 22, 10 to 11 a.m., Story-
time will be at the Library with

Mrs. Kathy Rowland doing Flan-
nel Board Stories. On June 8,
there were 87 children in atten-
dance for a “Star Spangled Sum-
mer Blast Off&q at the Library.

ohnson Bayou children met
the Bookmobile June 9, for a “Star

Spangled Summer Blast Off at
Mrs. Denise Trahan’s house.
There were 10 children present for

storytime, with Christy Billiot as

the reader. There was a “Lost
Poster” returned for a reward to

the Bookmobile by Jana Billiot,
found at the Bayou Convenience
Store in Johnson Bayou. The

Join Home
Health Staff.

Nurses needed in

Cameron &
DeQuincy office.

‘cell be Salary,
excellent Pene

‘94 CLEARANCE SALE

Underway Now!

Largest Savings of the

year on all motor homes,
travel trailers & fifth

wheels in stock.

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M.-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

CALL
(800) 960-4663

es

— LEGAL NOTICE —

By authority of, and in conformity with, the laws of the

State of Louisiana, sealed bids will be received at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on Tuesday, July 5, 1994 at 9 a.m. for the

lease of a tract of land located in Johnson Bayou, off of

Parish Road No. 536. Anyone wanting to bid on the lease

of this property should contact the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office at (318) 775-5718 to receive an official

d form. RUN: June 9, 16, 23 (J 14)

— HELP WANTED —

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Control is now ac-,
cepting applications for the position of Secretary/
Bookkeeper. Necessary skills include Accounting/
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Typing, Advanced Know-

ledge of Computer Word Processing and Spread-
sheet Software.

Applications may be filled out at Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole.

We consider applicants for all positions without

regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin,

age, marital or veteran status, the presence of a

non-job-related medical condition or handicap, or

RUN: June 9 16 (J 11)any other legally protected status.

“Bi
rea

now

Al

she contin

appearanc

nonsurgic:

children received a red, white ana

blue Chinese yo-yo after storytime
along with a bag of goodies to eat.
The next Bookmobile storytime
will be June 23, at 9:10-9:40 a.m.,
at Mrs. Trahan’s house.

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake child-
ren met the Library Bookmobile
June 14, for their “Blast Off at the

Grand Lake school. There were 10
children rpesent with Holly Man-

uel and Lance McFarland as the
readers. The children a

red, white and blue Chinese yo-yo,alon with a bag of goodies. The
next Bookmobile Storytime will be

June 28, at 12:35-12:55 p.m. at the
Grand Lake school.

The Library Bookmobile had
storytime at the Hackberry school

June 1, for their “Blast Off.
Everyone enjoyed storytime with
Chene Gray as reader. All the
children received their Chinese

yo-yos, plus a bag of goodies.
Hackberry will meet on June

29, for their second storytime, at

the school at 10:45-11:15 a.m.

June 16 will find the Bookmo-
bile Storytime in Grand Chenier
at th fire station at 11:15 to 11:45

a.m. Then the Bookmobile will be
at True Value in Oak grove at

1:05-1:30 p.m., for storytime. The
next trip to Grand Chenier and

Oak Grove will be June 30.
The Cameron Parish Library is

selling the “Read, White and Blue
Star Spangled Summer of 1994” T-
shirts (small, medium, large,

child/adult shirts--$4; adult

XL--$5; XXL--$6; KXXL-$6.75;
Book Bags--$4).

Red snapper
resolution

is passed
House Concurrent Resolution

No. 45 was passed during theRanRegular Session by Rep. Randy
Roac requesting the Guifof Mex.
ico Fishing Management Council
and the National Marine Fishe-
ries to consider adopting an

rgency rule to revise the
criteria for red snapper endorse-
ments to offer Louisiana fisher-

men equal access to the red snap-
per fishery.

The current red snapper trip
limits for the Gulf of Mexico froma
vessel that has a
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FOR SALE

BABY PE KING Ducks, $3.00
each. Get a baby chicken free with
each duck. Stud PeKing Ducks,
$15,000 and get an eye catching, 40°

fiberglass Lafitte Skiff, the whole
nine yards, free! Brother-in-law deal
on any big ducks and chickens, Buck
Gibson, Monkey Island, where cow

stealing yankees their honkeys
shot off. 775-5019. 6/16p

FOR SALE: Fireplace unit, eyood condition. Must sec, make
Call Jimmy at 775- SIM ots 52
leave message. 6/9 - 6/16)

MAKE HOMEMADE Bread at

my home: Large p $12, Small

pans, $7. Anyone tha wants to place
an order may call 775-5534. 6/9 -

6/16

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away.
New, all natural dictary supplement
lets you lose weight without diet or

exercise. 100 moncy ‘k guaran-

a ae Herb Erere available
Launay’s Health Mart, (318)ey 7198. S/2Stfc

FOR SALE

FREESTONE PEACHES are now

ready. Also wholesale tomatoes and
Sugartown melons. West Bag Peach
Farm. Call 634-7419, Elizabeth, La.

6/l6p

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dod;

crowds and tired feet. To
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Truck drivers, paid
vacations, insurance including hospi-

tal, life and dental, 401K retirement

plan, safety bonus, 50 hour a week

guarantee, vacuum truck and flat bed

hauling. Apply at Francis Drilling
Fluids, Cameron office, or call
775-5066. 6/16 - 6/30p

the Waterworks

required and be willing to wo

Applications can be pick

— SECRETARY WANTED —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 (Grand Lake-

Sweet Lake) will be en a PART-TIME secretary for

thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Salary will be

$7.00 per hour. Computer and bookkeeping knowledge

Office on eee or Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

will be Mond

rk with the publi:
ed up at the Waterworks

when

1994.

RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J 17)

Deadline fe Tapaileati to be returned will be June 30

Patrick Hebert, Supervisor

are

endorsement is 2,000 Ibs. and: 20
Ibs. for a permitted vessel without
such endorsement. Under the cur-

rent regulations effective until
Dec. 31,1994, no new red snapperendorsements permitting trip lim-
its of 2,000 Ibs. can be issued.

Florida fishermen hold approxi-
mately 137 endorsements, Texas

fishermen have 20 endorsements
and Louisiana fishermen have 6
endorsements, even though all of

the red snapper are caught off the
Louisiana Coast.

Ican

reall dance

© 81, Hazel Lopez of Lake

Charles is still a regular at the Tucs-

day night dances at the Woodmen of

the World hall. Even when the pain
in both her legs began to get worse,

-d her Tuesday night

“The pain got real bad? she says.
“I&#3 dance a little, then I&# have to

stop and sit down. It was terrible. I

was sitting down, but my toes were

still dancing.
Then, a few months ago, she went

in Lake Charles, where pecial
revealed blockages in

in both her legs. A

I technique called bal-

loon angioplasty was performed,
clearing both blockages. In two days

she was out of the hospital. The fol-

lowing week, she was back on the

dance floor, dancing the night away
with more than her toes

She also celebrated her recovery

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Large variety,

families, Sacur ie 18. Ruffe
Dyson home, oad 226, Grand

Chenier, 8 a.m.
un Bi ip

YARD SALE/MOVING SALE:

Samrday, June 19, 8 a.m. until. Lots

of everything including mens,

womens and childrens clothing; toys;
household items and more. 2/10 mile

past caution light in Cameron, home

of Kelly Hebert. 6/16c

REAL ESTATE

Cee eeNTRY As
in Grand Lake:

cacarp
stin on

be at
For more information callGi308.24 6/16 & 6/23p

Cete e- AdveNeeds What
‘fou Have - Ai ace fAnd Pocket The Cas

Bene

* Start your ad with wha you&#39;
selling.

descriptive. List the best

fears of your item first.
tate the pric of a sale itemor

if cae flexible on price, include
“negotiable” in your ad.

* Include your phone number

a8 time to call.
the word plaes inyours increases Tespon:

* Now that you have airitt
your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

ameron, Loulsiana
775-5645

$3.50 fo first 25 words. Each ‘addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

PECIALS

CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

JIF PEANUT BUTTER

ARMOUR

POTTED MEAT

ARMOUR

VIENNA SAUSAGE

KRAFT

MARSHMALLOWS.

ISHURFINE

SUGAR

TONY&#39;

RED BEANS &a RICE

ORIGINAL DISH DETEREGENT

PALMOLIVE

20 CT. PARTY CUPS

SOLO.

IOLEO QUARTERS

PARKAY

ORANGE, GRAPE

STRAWBERRY, LEMONADE

r
SHURFINE DRINK

|

(JU FOOD. SDECIALS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED SPECIALS GOOD JUN 16 THRU JUNE 26

I
I Orange Soda, Root Beer, Cola, BRISKET
I Grape Soda, or Creme Soda il
I il

59%... | $17
2 LITER we

Le IL ee

IBP WHOLE BNLS

i al a
cl

CPL PORSPARRIB
.

oa?

1. 3/89° BRISKET. soi
$189

woe 2/199 (BOTTEMTR STEAK..
wil

sor
89*| [BS Bocs

non
DO

ate 1 GAN HAM 22

.
813

¢ PRODUCE
20

9D

$ 19] |CANTALOUPE.............- eae 99°
eae

¢|
|GREEN ONIONS 4/1

16 OZ. 2/99 FRESH ¢

BROCCOLI 79

with “a fabulous trip” to the moun-

tain country of the Southwest

A for the human side of her expe-
rience at CIS, Mrs. Lopez s: simply
“everyone treated me so nice in

n make the appointment

process simple. Mrs. Lopez, like

many of our patients, referred her-

self to with a single
phone call that pro-
duced a prompt
appoinunent.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Blvd. Second floor
Lake Charles, LA “0601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

IGOLDSTAR DRINK
‘w 89

BREAD...

KRA AMERIC tu? 18 OR ee sg7

De a eee eer an Ae yh peemteeome ee eee

SHURFINE PIZZA 11 RUSSET
Gunwtions BOTALOERS |

il

69%. | °17...
7 OZ. 8 LB. BAG

i

MON. - FRI.

PAT BROWN, OWNER

~HOURS—

- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. —

BROWN&#39; MARKET & DEL
SAT.

HWY. 82,

&a SUN, - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

CAM
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Shrimping season report
“No surprises” is the verdict on

the first few weeks of the 1994

spring inshore shrimp season

Brandt Savoie, Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries shrimp
program manager, said, “The

shrimp harvest is proceeding as

expected. Almost everything we

projected would happen in terms

of size and catch has happened.”
Department data indicated that

in Zone 2, which opened on May
16, the size of brown shrimp was.

about as predicted by department
biologists, averaging 80-100 count

per pound. “There were a few lar.

ger shrimp, but most came in at

80-100 count,” Savoie said. Catch
es in Zone 2 were below the long-

term average,, but again about

what had been predicted. “Most
fishermen. seemed satisfied with

their catches,” added Savoie, “and

they seem optimistic about the
future of the season

Catch in Zone 1, which opened
on May 30, was, “as expected,
below average, but not terrible,”
Savoie said. “Sizes were generally
larger than Zone 2, with the

majority of brown shri averag-

ing 50-60 per pound.
In Zone 3, which also opened on

May 30, catches were good. “They
ware pachapa while vattec tan
projected, but brown shrimp size

was relatively small, mostly
smaller than 100 shrimp per

pound,” Savoie said.
“We still expect this year’s

harvest to be better than last
year’s.” said Savoie, “but it will
probably still be below the 5-year
average.”

The season in all Zones will be
closed when biological and techni-

cal data indicate that small white

shrimp are moving into inshore

waters, or if enforcement prob-
lems develop

iocding problems
to be studied

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
announced that the House of Rep-
resentatives passed legislation

funding two Army Corps of Engi-
neers studies to reduce flooding

and improve navigation in Vermi-

lion and Calcasieu Parishes.

The House approved a $265,000
study into methods to alleviate

flooding problems along Bayou
Tigre in Erath. The Corps will look

into the possibility of dredging the

channel to improve drainage.
Also included was a $600,000

study of drainage problems at the

site of a proposed Black Bayou
Diversion in Calcasieu Parish

The project would improve naviga-

tion in an area that is heavily
traveled by barge traffic.

Students attend FFA convention
Eight members of the Grand

Lake FFA attended the state FFA

convention in Alexandria June

7-10

Aaron Pool, Eric Broussard

m Daigle, and Tony Beard
receive the State FFA Degree at a

special ceremony on Thursday
Daniel Taylor and Aaron. Pool

provided entertainment for the

convention on three separate occa-

sions by playing guitars and

singing
e

Ginger Broussard and Nicki

Guidry served as delegates to the

convention and also served on the

Livestock Exhibition Committee

Corey Theriot and Terrell

Breaux served as delegates and
served on the FFA Federation

Committee. Bobby Young served

door.’ When you. check in

with $250 wort of coupons for

never leave

Agent. 1-800-HILTONS

Summer raves i effect

1- 10x13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10

2 5x7

2 3x5

16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

12 p.m. -

Whe Yo Vacati In
\ew Orleans, You& B Luck

If Yo Fin Tim T Slee

of New Orleans Casino docks

u& also receive a bonus book

Riverwalk Marketplace shops

ious New Orleans hot spots. At this rate

For reservations. call your profession

or call the hotel at 504-556-37

meer some daves, NOL avail in gro Other festricuons may ap Ki ay free In parents 1

AT

TAKE 2
701 Marshall St.

ONE DAY ONLY!

Wednesday, June 22

2 p.m. & 2:30 - 6 p.m.
Cameron, La.

as a delegate and also served as a

member of the FFA Alumni Rela-
tions Committee. Beau LeJeune
served as chairman of the FFA
Contest Committee.

The Grand Lake Chapter
received several awards including

a Silver Emblem Award for Lives-

tock Exhibition, a supenor rating
in the National Chapter Award
Program and the National FFA

Chapter Safety Program, and the

area Building Our American Com-
munities Award for their work
constructing trails in the Kisatch-

ie National Forest.

~Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

GUN CONTROL

There&#39; a lot in the news about

gun control. Do we as hunters

want to keep alive our hunting
traditions? Do we want to continue

to have peaceful mornings in the

hours in the day or night

Orleans, especially now

right at our

28

TC NT

chang without noice and may be restricted

room

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

Pick up

(plus tax)

$q4q9
WE USE

- KODAK PAPER

inc.
®

Group charge
99% per person

seamen Satin isin

McEvers

fields or in the duckbiinas and pre-
serve all of this for our children

and grandchildren?
What about our second amend-

ment rights “to keep and bear
arms”, our rights as law- -abidicitizens. What about the right to

keep a gun in our homes for per-
sonal protection. Will these rights

continue to be protected by the
Constitution?
The anti-gun lobby has

launched a new campaign to take

away our rights to own a

ban hunting, trapping and fishing
and to take away our guns for per-
sonal protection.

When our president was

elected, he swore to protect and
defend our U.S. Constitution, but

is he? He may one day come up and

propose a total ban on handguns
he might get enough public

support to get it through Cong-
ress.

One bill that’s frightening is to

actually “repeal the second
amendment” to our Constitution
One bill calls for national

gun

Belgium students treated to

gumbo by Cajun Riviera Assoc.
On Monday, April 11, the Holly

Beach Cajun Riviera Association
hosted a chicken gumbo meal for a

group of high school youths from

gum.

Vacation Bible

School is set

Wakefield Methodist Church of
Cameron has set its Vacation

Bible School dates as June 27-July
All area children entering kin-

dergarten through 6th grade are

invited to attend,

The times are 8:45 to 11 a.m.

daily.

hitting in Big Lake and reds in

Grand Chenier and Cameron at

the jetties and inland Gulf cuts.

ING PERIODS

Friday, June 17, best, 6:15 a.m:

and 6:40 p.m.; good, 12:25 a.m. and

12:25 p.m.

Saturday, June 18, best, 7 a.m

and 7:25 p.m.; good, 1:25 a.m.

Sunday, June 19, best, 7:50 a.m.

and 8:20 p.m.; good, 1:40 a.m. and

2 p.m.

TIDES (CALCA.

Friday, 5

a.m: (. and 11:53 p.m. (.6)

3:59 a.m. (-.3) and 5 p.m.
Saturday, June 18, high B

a.m. (-.1) and 6:51 p.m. (-1.1); low,
10:50 a.m. (.6)

Sunday, June 19, high, 6:39
a.m. (.0) and 6:39 p.m. (-1.4); low,
1:05 a.m. (.8) and 11:33 a.m. (.6).

The 32. French speaking Bel

gium youths and chaperones were

fromoa

gram suct

You can 0

Designed
$19.95 plu

800-999-3456

touring the Cameron Parish

attractions while on a two week

stay in Sulphur. In conjunction
with Sulphur High School, the

young people were being housed

by families in Sulphur.
Each visitor was given a local

postcard and a small American

flag by the Cajun Riviera

Association.

Now Servicing:
CAMERON. CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER CO.
NATURAL SPRING WATERS

FREE HOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special

(2) 5-Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT

477-9994

registration, restricts gun purch-
ases to one per month, bans gun
sales at gun shows and gun owners

would have to have a proficiency
test to have ownership. There is

also in the Bill to raise taxes on

handguns by 300 percen:
Another Bill care ban .25, .32

and 9 mm ammunition and if that
should fail, a Bill which would put
a 1,000 percent tax on such am-

munition.

Once the Brady Bill is signed by
the president into law, then the
door will be open for further gun
control legislation.

Friends, all of this is a night-
mare. Remember history, after all

guns were taken away, Hitler
moved in and you know the rest of.

the story.

FISHING REPORTS
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their June tournament last week,
fishing Laca
burn and Roc’
other Miami Corporation permit
lands. The results were as follows:

Largest Team Stringers: 1.Philli ‘Trosclair and Tom Hess; 2

Loston McEvers and Fredman
Theriot; 3. Ricky Canik and Vince

Theriot: 4. Jerry Canik and Todd

Conner; 5. Scootie Trosclair and
Carl Broussard; 6. Darren Richard
and Chris McCall.

Largest Bass: 1. Phillip Trosc-

lair; 2. Loston McEvers; 3. Vince

Theriot.

Largest Individual Stringer: 1.

Phillip Trosclair, 2. Loston McEv-
ers; 3. Vince Theriot; 4. Scootie

Trosclair, 5. Tom Hess; 6. Fred-

man Theriot.
The club has two tournaments

left for the year and it’s close as of

now for the fight for the top six

anglers to get to fish the top six

tournament.
Scootie Trosclair is leading with

57 points followed by Darren
Richard, 56 points; Phillip Trosc-

lair, 52; Todd Conner 52; Loston
McEver 50; and Carl Broussard,
48. However, the rest are close, so

itll be a fight to the finish.
Lane Bonsall had a 5-12 caught-

in Big Burn and Phillip Trosclair
had a 4-15.

The Shootout at Lacassine
Refuge Monday June 6, was slow.

Top stringer of 3 bass was a little
over 8 pounds; 5-5 took second

place.
Temperature at 90 with heat

index of over 100 degrees will start
to have an effect on bass fishing.
Early mornings and late evenings
will be best. Lots of these bass will

move to deeper -canals.

SALTWATER FISHING
Saltwater fishing is still good

with redfish and speckle trout still

You may never find yourself in

a

life-

threatening situation...

But if it happens, will you be prepared?

West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital

701 E. Cypress

presents:

A CODE BLUE
Demonstration

Learn what steps to take if a person’s heart stops

Presented by:

Intensive Care Unit
Nurses of West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

Saturday, June 18, 1994

10:30am

11:30am

12:30pm
Prien Lake Mall

(directly in front of the White House)
Lake Charles, LA

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
527-7034

1:30pm
2:30pm
3:30pm

Sulphur, LA
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Severance

taxes fall

in Cameron

—CAPITAL NEWS—
Severance taxes statewide fell

nearly 25 percent short of 1993
levels during the first quarter of
this year. While natural resource

production in Cameron Parish is

also down, it has not dropped quite
as much

According to the March report
from the state Department of
Revenue and Taxation, severance

taxes collected for work in the par-
ish totaled $1.52 million, ranking
the parish fifth for the month
That brought the first-quarter tal-

ly to $4.5 million for this year. By
the end of March in 1993, produc-
tion in the parish had yielded $5.6
million in taxes.

Most of the parish&#3 March total
was attributed to natural gas pro-

duction, which accounted for
$913,400 and placed the parish
third in that group. Oil added
$608,436 to the figure for the

mon

The parish collecting the tax on
oil and natural gas receives one-
fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent of all revenue
collected on timber products goes

back to the parish
The state&#39;s total severance tax

receipts for March rose slightly to
$28.2 million after two consecu-

tive months just under $28 mil-
lion. The $84.1 million received
during the first three months of
this year trailed last year’s first-

quarter total by just over $26
million

In its traditional place ahead of
all the other parishes, Plaque-

mines showed $5.3 million in

Severance taxes. Vermilion and
Terrebonne again traded placer,

listing $2.6 million and $2. mil
lion respectively. Lafourche’s $2
million for the month held it in
fourth place, while Cameron&#39 $1.5
million allowed it to displace Tber

ja at fifth

Davis takes

part in D-Day
commemoration

Navy Chief Petty Officer Frank
D. Davis, son of Ida L. Davis of

Cameron, is deployed with Fighter
Squadron 143, Naval Air Station

Oceana, Virginia Beach, Va.,
embarked aboard the aircraft car

rier George Washington, and

recently participated in the com

memoration of the 50th anniver

sary of D-Day
Fifty years ago, Allied forcea

stormed the beaches at Norman
dy, France, in the greatest amphi-
bious assault in history. Code
named Operation Overlord, D-

marked the turning point in

European campaign of Worldt

War II. An Allied fleet of 2,727
ships and 2,60 landing craft

transported the invasion. force
which broke through the Nazi&#3

“impregnable” Atlantic Wall and
dug a toe-hold in Europe

Davis&#39; ship visited Ports
mouth, England, and Brest,

France, and has now joined the U
S. Sixth Fleet in the Mediter

1978 graduate of South
tameron High School joined the

y in February

Teacher in

MSU program
McNeese State University is

hosting

a

five-week summer insti

tute through July 8 for the
McNeese Writing Project for
teachers from a six-parish area

The program offers an intensive

workshop in writing for teachers.
The project provides teachers an

opportuniy to learn ways to

improve their personal writing
and teaching skills and techniques
to teach other educators what they
have learned.

The 15 participants include
Sandra Smythe, South Cameron
Elementary School

pelic
are s

By GENEV

Several persor.. around Came-
ron Parish have reported sight-
ings of brown pelicans lately,
mostly along the coast.

Officially the state bird of Loui-
siana, it was nearly exterminated

in the early 1960&#3 as the result of
pesticides such as DDT and

Endrin. Louisiana had about
50,000 breeding pairs of pelicans

in the 1940&#39; At the present time
state officials estimate the current
numbers of brown pelicans in
Louisiana to be about 5,000.

© pelican was one of the early
species put on the federal endan

gered species list and a recovery
plan adopted by the U. S Fish and

Wildlife Service recommends
restoration to stable levels of

10,000 to 15,000 breeding pans
before the service will consider
changing the endangered designa-
tion, according to James Pulliam,

dJr., regional director of the service
Joe Herring, Secretary of the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, petitioned the Ser.
vice to completely remove the
brown pelican in Louisiana from

the protection of the endangered
species list.

The Service denied Mr. Her.

request, saying they wish to
see the brown pelican population

increase and stabilize, and for the
pelican to begin using other areas
for nesting.

Anyone having an opinion
about Mr. Herring’s action can

write to him at Louisiana Depart
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,

P.O. Box 98006, Baton Rouge, La
70898.

Veterans Wall

dedication set

The plaques. for the Cameron
Parish Veterans Wall have been
received and the wall will be dedi-

cated in front of the Courthouse
Monday afternoon, July 4.

The Veterans Wallis actually in
two parts, one on each side of the
front walk to the courthouse
There are three bronze plaques on

each side, with six flag poles flying
American flags in back of the wall

The plaques will have the
names, in alphabetical order, from

all wars from the Civil War to the
present, and a star by each who

was killed in action

A parade, under the direction of
Oscar Reyes, Jr., will start at 2

p.m. and will form at the Cameron
Elementary School and proceed to

the courthouse square where the
program will start. All veterans

are invited to participate in the

parade
Refreshments will be furnished

after the program by the Police
Jury

A tent will be set up in the court
house square for veterans to tell
war stones and there will also be
displays.

Audrey Day
The Cameron Parish admini

strative offices will be closed on

Monday, June 27, in observance of
Hurricane Audrey Day.

Federal and state offices and
banks will remain open as usual

How does your garden
grow? Here’s suggestion
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Irene Picou has estab-
lished a reputation for growing

huge vegetables the natural way
in her garden on Happy Ridge.

This year she purchased her

garden seed at a Lake Charles ga’
den center and planted them as

usual in her mch marsh land

gi arden.
She said she was haying trouble

getting her cucumbers to grow, so

a friend suggested that she try an

old Creole method or “Conjo” that
might help, to run around her gar-

den naked.
She said she waited until one

day when everyone would be gone
from the ridge and she took off her
clothes and ran around several
times, “and guess what - it work-
ed”, she said.

Her cucumbers immediately
took off growing and this week pro-
duced a 9 pound 45% -inch burp-
less cucumber,

Her garden also yielded an 80
lb. pumpkin which will be used toma some of her delicious pump-
kin preserv:

39th Year

LORENE DELINO&#39;S recipe for Seafood Cornbread Is among
the many local recipes to be found In the new Cajun Riviera Cook-
book now on sale in connection with the annual festival at Holty
Beach Aug. 12-14. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cookbook published
to promote festival

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Each year on the second
weekend in August the fun-loving

people of the Holly Beach com

munity put on their “Holly Beach
Cajun Riviera” festival

It is staged by the Cajun Riviera
Assocaition which was organized

in January of 1990 b local resi

dents and business people.
The organization was formed to

enlighten visitors to the natural

beauty and fun of Holly Beach and
Cameron Parish, to help preserve

its beaches and wetlands, to prom
ote tourism and to highlight its

Cajun heritage
To accomplish these goals, th

organizers came up with the idea
of putting on a festival to raise

funds and call attention to the

area

The first event was so successful
that it was decided to make it an

annual event held the second
weekend in August.

Cajun music and foods are

enjoyed at the festival and every
one is invited to come *pass.a good
time and have fun in the sun”

along more than 25 miles of acces-

sible beaches
This year the festival board

decided to put out a cookbook fea

turing Cajun recipes
Along with the recipes are some

Cajun terms and expressions to

add

a

little humor while reading
and using the recipes

Mrs. Lorene Delino, an active
member of the Association, shares
with us one of her favorite family
recipes, Seafood Cornbread, which

may be made with crawfish,
shrimp or crab meat or all
together.

There are also a few of the many

recipes that can be found in the
cookbook, which is very colorful,
titled “What&#39;s Cooking”? and fea
tures an alligator stirnng a pot of

gumbo on the cover, saying “Ca
C&#39;e Bon” (meaning that’s good)

It sells for $7 at Holly Beach or

can be purchased through the mail
for $9 which includes the postage
and handling by sending to: Cajun

Riviera Association, HC 69, Box

+
Cameron, La. 70631

SEAFOOD CORNBREAD

Crawfish, shrimp, or crab meat

may be used).
2 ¢ yellow cornmeal, onion,

minced; 3 eggs, 2 jalapeno pep_
pers, chopped: can cream style
corn; 1/2 c. cooking oil, 3 tap. bak-

ing powder, 3/4 c. chopped green
onions, 1/2 tsp. baking soda, ¢

milk. 1% c. grated Cheddar
cheese, Ib. crawfish, crab or

shrimp, 1 tsp salt, 1/2 c. bell pep-
per, chopped

Saute onions and bell pepper in

a small amount of butter. Allow to
cook until onion becomes transpa
rent. Add chopped jalapeno pep-
pers. Set aside. Mix all other
ingredients except seafood of your

choice. Add cooked onions and
peppers. Stir in seafood of choice:

pour into a lightly greased pan
Bake in a preheated 400 degre

eoven for 35 to 45 minutes

Lorene Delino
Holly Beach, La

Holly Beach folks

angered by comment
Dear Editor:

In regard to the beach develop-
ment plans article by Geneva Grif-
fith in your June 2,1994 Cameron
Pilot, the comment made by Mr.
George Wilson angered many resi-
dents of Holly Beach.

For your information the Sun-
day following the June 2 issue the
church at Holly Beach was filled to

capacity by families for two
services

Of the more than 500 private
camps at Holly Beach, I can’t find
one owned by someone else but a

family.
The Hotel-Motel-Camps ren-

ters I checked with include
Hebert&#3 Camps, Tommy’s Motel,

Lanclose Camps, Sea Breeze.
Gulfview, Holly Beach Motel, and

Roy’s Cabins. I couldn&#39 find one

who would rent to persons without
adult supervision.

It is true that we do from time to
time have many teens and adults

on the beach here, but th are

very well supervised by the

ron Pansh Shenff&#39; Department.
Those few who do become unruly,
regardless of age, single or family

are dealt with swiftly and fairly by
the same officials who work to pro-
tect the integrity of all residents
throughout the Parish.

The Cajun Riviera Association
1s a non-profit organization whose

purpose is to promote tourism in

Cameron Parish, to promote the

preservation of wetlands, and to

promote the preservation of all of
our beaches.

/s/ John Walters,
For The Cajun

Riviera Assn

Correction
Parents wishing to enroll child-

ren with disabilities in the
1994-95 Cameron Head Start

program should call 775-2910 fora
recruitment appointment. The

telephone number was ited

wrong in last week&#39 paper.

Negotiations asked
on leghold traps
by Breaux & Hayes
Sen. John Breaux and Con-
gressman Jimmy Hayes

announced that Administration
officials have agreed to begin nego-
tiations with the European Union

over what the U. S. fur industry
says is an unfair trade barrier.

Under a European
:

U. 8. fur and fur products could
not be imported into Europe after
Jan. 1, 1995, unless the U.S. bans
the use of leghold traps, commonly
used by trappers.

n. Breaux organized the
meeting among the Louisiana con-

gressional delegation and U. S.
Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor to discuss how the Euro-

pean trade law violates the GATT
-- General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.

“The ban would be devastating
to Louisiana’s million dollar fur
trapping industry, as well as tothe

State&#39 wildlife and wetlands prog-
rams”, Sen. Breaux said. “Many
people may not realize, for exam-
ple, that Louisiana trappers help
protect the environment by keep-

ing the state’s nutria population
under control.”

La. Rodeo
in progress

The Louisiana High School
Rodeo Association is holding the
43rd State Finals June 21-25, at
Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles

Performance time is 7 p.m.

Approximately 235 cowboys
and cowgirls from around the
state will compete in 13 events for
over $34,000 worth of awards.

Throughout the year 455 contes-

tants competed in 22 qualifying
rodeos held all across the state.

Only the top contestants in

each event are invited to the State
Finals.

Then the top four contestants in

each event will represent the state
at the National Finals in Gillette,
Wyoming held later on in the

summer.

Cameron parish representa-
tives on the state rodeo board are

Ernest Kyle, 1st vice president,
Hackberry; Freddine Hinton, sec-

retary, Hackberry; Allen Hinton,
national director, Hackberry;

Nicky Rodirque, assistant nation-
al director, Creole.

Bridge closing
not to be soon

“There are no immediate plans
by the Department of Transporta-

tion and Development ts close the
Grand Lake pontoon bridge for
repairs,” Rep. Randy Roach
announced. Department officials

have informed Rep. Roach that the
bridge will have to be taken out for

repairs sometime within the next

year. They have assured him that
they will coordinate the repair
work so as to minimize interfer-
ence with school and other related
activities

Repairs could take as long as

three weeks. A meeting will be
held between DOTD and Parish
officiala to make sure that

arrangements are made to con-

tinue to provide necessary ser:

vices during this period of time

Louisiana produces about $3.2
million in wild furs annually and
employs 1,300 trappers and
related workers. The fur industry

is one of the oldest in Louisiana
and remains an important part of
the state’s economy and culture.

Nationally, the U. S. fur indus-
try generates $1.2 billion in sales,
40,000 jobs, $800 million in wages
and $100 million in federal tax

revenues.

Bronwen LaLande

LaLande in

MSU program
Bronwen Chasidy LaLande, a

seventh grade student at Cameron
Elementary School, has been

selected as one of 25 seventh and
eighth grade students to partici-
pate in the McNeese Pre-

Freshman Enrichment Program
(PREP). It offers an introduction

to careers in engineering and is an

8-week enrichment summer prog-
ram for academically high-
achieving students.

The students were selected on
the basis of grades, an essay, let-
ters of recommendation, honors
and extracurricular activities.

Activities will include computer
labs, a writing lab, algebra classes,
field trips and career counseling

The highlight of the program is

the Olin Design Lab where stu
dents learn to build radio

controlled airplanes, mousetrap
powered cars and small robots

The main field trip will be to
NASA&#39 headquarters at Johnson
Space Center in Houston

Bronwen is the 13-year-old
daughter of Tony and Chris

(LaLande) Mooney, the grand-
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Burl
LaBove and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Lalande and Brenda Mooney,

great-granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher Miller, Mrs. Olive

Castaine and Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Dosher, all of Cameron. She

was in Earl Booth’s and Phylis
Pinch’s seventh grade class. She
participated in this year’s Math

count competition at McNeese.
Bronwen was also the student
council representative for her

class and is the Cameron State
Bank Operations President of the

Sanddollar Bank

Bronwen also participates in

4-H, basketball, track and soft
ball

GERALD TOUCHET, Holly Beach businessman, shows off one
of the Cajun Riviera Festival T-shirts that are on sal now f $8
and $12. The festival will be heid at the beach Aug. 12-14.

(Photo by Geneve Gritfith)
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South Cameron Elementary 4-H Officers.

Ss Cameron

4-Hers hold
By MATTHEW SANDERS,

Re porter
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H awards banquet was held

Monday, May 23. New officers

were installed.
The banquet was called to order

by Cristie Kay Canik, outgoing
President. Blake Trahan gave the

treasurer&#39;s report. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Cassie
Nunez. The 4-H Pledge was led by

Cheyenne Boudreaux. A prayer

Elementary
banquet

was given by Ashley Conner, and
Ryan King and Kristi Jo Dippuis
gave demonstrations on the begin-
ning of 4-H

The new officers were installed
by Miss Jendy. They are: Presi-
dent, Lauren Sanders; Vice-

President, Brittany McDaniel:
Secretary, Sabrinia Wolfe: Trea_
surer, Terri Lynn Conner; Repor-

ter, Matthew Sanders; Reporter
for Livestock, Ryan Bourriaque;
and Parliamentarian, Trista
Semien

a

experiments and sharing the results with fellow students during
group discussions.

No excuses left to

evade jury
(The Plaquemines Gazette)

It doesn’t matter if you&#3 a cop,
an attorney, or a priest, you can’t

get out of jury duty anymore.
A new law passed this year in

the state Supreme Court abolishes

all automatic group and occupa-
nal exemptions from jury ser-

ce. But they left in the exemption
for people who have served on

juries or in central jury pools for

two years before being called

again for duty.
Previously, public officials, law

enforcement officers, active duty
military personnel, persons over

70 years of age and certain profes-
sional groups like doctors,

lawyers, pharmacists, ministers,
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duty now

and priests were able to claim an

automatic exemption from jury

duty.
Judges Bill Roe and Michael

Kirby of the 25th Judicial District

Court say the new rule will

increase the number of people
available to serve on junies, make

local juries more reflective of the

actual make-up of the parish by
not excluding whole segments. of

the population and make jury duty
itself more fair by spreading the

burden of service over more people
in the community.

The new rule declares that all

litigants in Louisiana courts have

the right to trials composed of jur-

ors from a fair cross-section of the

side of the

LEWIS HEBERT, amember of

was presented t

be worn on both the Cub Scout and

Cub Scout Pack 210 of Cameron,
he “ Arrow of Light™ by Bobby Doxey, cub master,

during the packs recent fishing rodeo. The “Area of Light” Is the

highest award 8 cub scout can earn and the only award that can

Boy Scout uniforms. Lewis is
the 11 year old son of Clifton and Carol Hebert. Mr. Hebert Is the

we leader. Lewis attends Cameron Elementary and willebelos
soon be joining Cameron Boy Scout Troop 210.

LARKED
Ot

DEAN ROME, representing the Rutherford family, and Bruce
Crider, representing the Audubon Society, look over a birding
guide of the society which plans to erect a “birding tower” on

Rutherford Beach to give a good view of the bird migrations from
the Gulf of Mexico. (Phot

Parish has

O by Geneva Griffith.)

had three

newspapers in century
By JERRY WISE

Cameron parish has had at

least three newspapers in the past
100 years or so, including the pre-
sent one, the Cameron Parish
Pilot, which was established in

1956 by my wife and myself.
By a coincidence, there had

been a earlier paper published in

the parish also by the name of The

Cameron Pilot, which put out its

first issue here on Feb. 6, 1896.
When we were preparing to

publish our first issue on Oct. 5,

1956--sixty years later—Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Steed loaned us a copy of
the first issue of the old Pilot and

we ran.a reproduction of its front

page on our front page.
We had this old paper framed

parish and that all qualitied citi-

zens should have the opportunity
and duty to be considered for and
to serve as jurors.

STORM TIME--Thirty-seven
years ago on Monday, June 27,
1957 Hurricane Audrey devas-
tated parish taking

rl 500 Mondaynearly lives. will be
observ. ed as “Hurricane Audrey

Day” In the parish in memory of
those who perts’

shows theThe about

path of Audrey (the dotted line
formedinthe center.) The storm

several hundred miles directly
south of
varied from a due north course
until after it moved inland.

and never

The hurricane on the right

tated lower Fiorida but also a
large part of south Louisiana in
the Morgan City area. Fortu-
nately Cameron was not seri-
ously affected.

The storm track on the left
was that of Hurricane Ariene,
June 1993, which formed in
almost the same place where

Audrey originated. This storm
moved into the lower Texas
coast and again Cameron was

and it was hanging in our office in

Cameron when Hurricane Audrey
hit on June 27, 1957, nine months
later. The old paper was washed

away in the storm
We have not seen any more

copies of the original Pilot or

learned how long it survived. How-

ever, we recently ran across aome

letters from the publisher of
another newspaper which was

apparently started in about 1909
in the community of Lakeside in

northeast Cameron parish near

Lake Arthur
In a letter dated Sept. 12, 1929,

L. J Nunemaker, editor and own-

er of the Lakeside Printing Co.,
wrote a letter to Joe Doxey, secre-

tary of the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, inquiring about becoming
the “public printer” for the jury
He asked about finding someone

to report the news for the paper at
“1/3 cents per word or 50 cents flat
per week.”

He enclosed

a

letter to the police
jurors which read:

“Gentlemen, I have been pub-
lishing the Courier for some time

and am entitled to the official

printing of the parish. I is strictly
a Cameron parish newspaper and

deserves the support of the parish
I would like to hear from you in

this matter.”
This letter apparently failed to

get the results that Mr. Nunemak-
er desired and on Nov. 12,1921 he
fired off this letter to the jurors:”

“Gentlemen, the Courier has
been pubished for quite a few

years (12) and after the death of its

founder (Dr. C. J. Edwards) has
come under the exclusive control

of the Lakeside office. The pansh
printing has been done by parties
outisde the parish heretofore.

“The law as affirmed by act of

July 5.1910 requires it to be done
in the parish and to be paid for at

the legal rate of 50 cents per
square of 100 words for one inser-

tion and 25 cents for each subse-

quent one and all job work for the

police jury, school board and town

or city council shall be charged for
at the lowest current rates.

“I hereby present my applica-
tion for this work and promise to

get it out promptly and in good
shape. L. J. Nunemaker, Editor.”

Our copies of the correspon-
dence ended with this letter and it

is not known whether The Courier
became the official journal or not.”

When the Pilot was established
in 1956, the official printing was at
that time being done by the Lake
Charles American Press as there

had been no newspaper in the par-
ish for some years. However, as

soon as the Pilot met the qualifica-

a s
Prizewinners In the Cubscout Pack 210 Fishing Rodeo

A Family Fishing Rodeo was

held by Cameron Cubscout Pack

210 at the Pilot Station on Monkey
Island. Scouts and family mem-

bers catching a fish won a prize.
Special prizes were won by:

Jared Cheramie, Largest fish,

fishing rod and reel, donated by

ee da Cubs hold fishing rodeo
Julia’s Bait Shop; Lucas Burleigh,
smallest fish, camping stool; Erik

Burleigh, brother or sister with

the longest fish, mini tackle box;
Debbie Doxey, Mom with the most

fish; Stephen Cheramie, Dad with

the most fish, cleaning board.
A fish fry was held for scouts

and their families

Sabine refuge project
is dedicated recently
By JILL GUTHREY

Vastar Resources, Inc. and the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

held a dedication ceremony Friday
recognizing the unique coopera-

tive efforts between the private
industry and the government-
owned agency for the benefit of

both fish and wildlife resources

The c y ted a

year-long partnership that has

resulted in substantial environ-

Babysitting
class to be held

A free class titled “Baby-Sitters
Tool Kit&q will be offered by the

Cameron Parish Cooperative
Extension Service Monday, June

27, from to 3 p.m
It is offered to ages 11 years and

up and will be held at the Cameron
Parish Health Unit in back of the
Cameron Courthouse.

Participants will learn how to
make homemade play-dough, fin

ger paints and other activities

appropriate for toddlers and
school age children

‘or more information call the
Cameron Parish Health Unit at
775-5368.

Bible school
-to be held

by Methodists
Area youth who are entering

kindergarten through 6th grade
may attend Wakefield United

Methodist Church Vacation Bible
School Monday, June 27 thru Fr-

day, July 1, 8:45 - 11:00 a.m. daily
Registration begins at 8:30 am.

Monday.
The theme of the program is

“Celebrate with Jesus”. There will
be music, arts and crafts, biible

lessons and refreshments each
day. A closing program

i

planne:
from Friday at 10:30 a ry ?

For more information contact
Candy at 775-5704 or Phyllis at
772-5216.

tions it was named th official
journal and has remained so for
more than 35 years.”

(The Pilot would like to hear
from any of its readers who might
have some information on the ear-

ly newspapers of Cameron Parish
or even have the good fortune to
have a copy of one. Write us at Box

5, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or call
1-800-256-7323.)

mental upgrades at the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge near

Hackberry.
Over one year ago, the two

groups began planning a wetlands

mitigation program in conjunction
with an exploration drilling pro-
ject Vastar had proposed. As a

result of pre-planning, the impact
to the environment was greatly

i

an efforts

provided additional nesting and

resting habitat for resident wild
life and an addition to the Creole

Nature Trail, which attracts in

excess of 250,000 visitors each

year

“Projects of this nature are an

example for others to follow,” said

Vastar Resources senior vice pres
ident Chuck Davidson. “Now more

than ever, it is critical that private
industry and government agen
cies form partnerships to preserve
the integrity of our environment
while providing the energy resour

ces needed throughout the

country.”
“This project demonstrates. the

commitment Vastar has to the

environment,” said Sabine
National Widlife Manager A. W

“Will” Nidecker, ITI. “This is a flag
ship project in marsh land restora

tion and management accom-

plished by private industry and
government.”

Through Vastar’s mitigation
effort, marsh islands were seeded,
mulched and 1,200 willow trees

were planted to aid in the stabili
zation of the deteriorating area

The largest freshwater coastal
refuge in the country, the Sabine
Refuge is a major wintering area

for migratory waterfowl as well as

a permanent home for up to 250
different species of birds, alliga

tors, marsh mammals and estuar.
ine dependent marine species
Covering 125,000 acres, the area

was initially established in 1937.
Over the years, however, vicious

hurricanes, extended periods of
drought and tidal exchange have
eroded this natural animal haven

Ladies Night
set in Creole

cruadi night will be held at the
reole Swimming Pool in Creole

every Wednesday night from 6 to 8
P-m. No children will be allowed.

oe

woe

eeaonet

The longest running Broadway
show was A Chorus Line, which
opened on July 25, 1975 and

closed on April 28, 1990 after a
fecord run of almost 15 yearsand 6,137 pertormances.
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ENGAGED-—Crystal Gall Thibodeaux and Wade Kelth Dyson
will exchange wedding vows Satu
Jonn Vianney Catholic Church In Bell

, July 2, at 2 p.m. at St.
ity. The bride-elect Is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Effery Thibodeaux of Holmwood andthe
parents of the groom-to-be are Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson of

A reception will follow the ceremony at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in Bell City. Through this means,
friends and relative are Invited to attend.

variety: the

renewed by mtervals of absence,

tenderest love

~

LOCATED ON LIWY. 27 -

“ Wilson “Boogie”
s LeJeune Jr. LUTCE

Agency Manager

542-4807

ae
Ou current

Flex If Annuity
interest rate.

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

CREOLE

CREOLE MINI-MART
(Next to the Lucky Dollar)

SE

CRISPY FRIED

CHICKEN...........-2 PIECES
a1

CHICKEN & TUNA SALAD

SANDWICHES. $q75
ALL 6 PACK

COKE PRODUCTS..

16 OZ. CANS

MILLER LITE.

BUD &

12 PK./10 OZ. SGBUD LITE.&lt;“
FRIED

POTATO BABIES
4

ALL SIZES

FREGH COFFEE. we 39°

ICE.

BAGGED

89° 2PF1
* FISHING LICENSES, BAIT

HWY. 82 -

& TACKLE IN STOCKx

CREOLE

542-4043

Mrs. Darin Lance Thibodeaux

Thibodeaux, Boudreaux

vows said in Creole
Jill Angela Boudreaux and

Darin Lance Thibodeaux were

marned Saturday, June 18, at 11

a.m. in the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole. Magr. M. J. Ber

nard officiated the double ring,

candlelight ceremony. Leroy Cro-

chet was the vocalist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. John Fred (Josie) Boud

reaux of Creole and Mrs. Judy
uthne and Curtis Thibodeaux,

beth of Cameron

The bride waa given in marriage

by her father

Mary Canik served as the mat-

ron of honor and Lisa Dyson, maid

of honor. Bridesmaids included

Goldie Richard, Dana_Thibo-
deaux, Missy Richard, Billie Jo

Richard.
Flower girls were KayLee Jo

and Lexie Canik and ringbearer

was Garrett Wayne Richard.
Candlelighters were Terrell Guil-

beaux and Edna Boudreaux.
Bestman was Joe Aubey and

groomsmen included Derek Thibo-
deaux, David Boudreaux, Todd

Richard, James Duddleston,
Richard LeBoeuf. Ushers were

Austin Pearce, Jimbo LeBlanc,
Kendal Portie and Dennis

Crochet.
A reception followed in the

Cameron Recreation Center
The bride is a gradute of South

Cameron High ‘School and is

employed by «South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

The groom, a graduate of South
Cameron High School, is employ-

ed by Red Man Supplies.
After a wedding trip to Branson,

Mo., the couple is making their
home in Creole

Grand Chenier News
By ELORA MONTIE

HOSPITAL NEWS

Leroy Brune spent sometime in

a Lake Charles hospital, coming
home Wednesday.

Mrs. Joy Tanner came home
last week after being in a Lake

Charles hospital. She is doing
better.

VISITORS
Shirley Bonsall spent the

weekend with relatives in Lake
Charles

Spending the weekend in Grand

Hackberry News
By GRACE WELCH

VISITOR
Ronald Schexnider of New

Jersey visited his parents. Alton
and Joyce Schexnider, for Father&#39;s

Day and his mother’s birthday
Sunday, June 19

25TH ANNIVERSARY
Roland and Pat Kersha of

Houston will celebrate thei

wedding annversary June
Roland ts the son of Irena» Kershaw

and Pat is the daughter of Grace
Welch. They have one daughter,
Caryon Renee

WELL WISHE:
Mrs. Edna (Welch) Beaver of

Thibodaux is to have surgery in a

New Orleans hospital

Air filled rubber tube tires

were developed by John B.

Dunlop, a Scottish veterinarian,

who first made them for his son&#39;

tricycle

@NN* 100%We
Major Medi

-You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewall
IM

DeductibleAges
19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00

60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

Chenier with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones, Sr. and family were the Bet-

ty Hicks family of Hackberry and
the Lola Quinn family of Sweet

Lake

Peggy Mhire and Sandra
Richard drove to New Iberia

Monday.
Many campers from Lafayette,

were at their camps and trailers
over the weekend

ATTEND WEDISING
Elora Montie and Peggy Reyes

drove to Chalmette Saturday to

attend the wedding of Elora’s cou-

sin, Armond Portie and Edith
Jacobs at St. Mark’s Catholic
Church in Chalmette

;

services for Armond
of Chalmette were held

Monday in New Orleans at St.
Vincent Cemetery

H died at approximately 3 p.m.
Saturday after his wedding at 1:30

pHe is survived by his wife,
Edith, his daughter Nancy and
two sons, Pierre and Gary Portie,

all of Chalmette: one sister, Cor-
rine Roscher of Chalmette and

many cousins

&quot;LU DOLLA
Highway 82, Creole

\, SERVING

,

Delicious
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CHARLES AND Evelyn Wookdridge of Hackberry celebrated
their 50th wedding Sle un 20. G aa celebrate were

COA calendar told
their

Cameron Council Aging calen-
dar of events is as follows:

June 26 - Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Daughters senior

citizens supper, 5 p.m.

June 27 - Audrey Memorial Day
observance. All offices. closed:

meal sites closed.
June 28 - Cameron exercise,

9:20-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportauon van to

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

June 30 - Transportation van to
Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

July 1

-

Cameron exercise,
9:30-11:30 a.m.

The transportation van to Cal-
casieu Parish is available Tues-

days and Thursdays. In the par-
ish, it is available Monday
through Friday.

Sales & Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720

— New & Used

3201 HWY. 14

PILE on THE SAVIN
SAVE BIG ON CARPET, WOOD FLOORS,

VINYL, CERAMIC & VINYL TILE

gin Centificaiss Avaliable!

Flaneing Available!
“Largest Ceramic Display Room In The Area”

Hours: Mon. - Fri. —8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. -10a- m.-2p.m.

ow,

(es

ChickeBOILED CRABS jy

choice.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS!

YOUR CHOICE.
. .

* Seafood Platter

|x Baby Back Ribs or

|x 12 Oz. Ribeye

| SUNDAY CHILDREN& SPECIAL
(Ages 13 &a Under)leatinur & Fries or

Nugget & Fries

542-4076

°8.88
Each

ca $1.75

Hwy. 82.€rcole

42-4076

PLAY VIDEO POKER — WEN UP TO
— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING —

*Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75° +Call Drinks. - “1.25

Tues. &a ee — 6-10p.m.

+ LADIES
fe BEER &a BAR DRINKS

*Promian Drinks

S NIGHT

$500

-*1.50
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LEGAL NOTICES
‘The Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority thereon, met in regular
Session, at 8:30 o&#39;cloc am., on the 19th day of April, 1994, at the regular meeting

place of said Board of Commissioners, Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Building in the
Community of Grand Lake, Louisiana, with the following members present:

Present Absent
Charles Precht, Jr, President x

Albert Guidry, Vice-President x

Patrick Hebert, Secretary x

James Cox, Sr., Member x
e

A. Brent Nunez, Member x

The meeting was called to order and the roll called, with the above result

{Other business not pertinent to the present excerpt may be found of record in
the official minute book.|

‘The following resolution was offered by Jam:

Guidry
Co:

.

Sr. and seconded by Albert

RESOLUTION

A Resolution providing for the incurring of debt and issuance of Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) of General Obligation Bonds,

Series 1994B of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana; prescribing the form, terms and conditions
of such Bonds and providing for the payment thereof; authorizing an

agreement with the Payin Agent; and providing for other matters in

connection therewith

WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Board of Commissioners
of Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
&quot;Governin Authority” gust 23, 1993, and in conformity with notices to voters

published in the manner required by law, in The Cameron Parish Pilot, a newspaper
published in Cameron, Louisiana, the offical journal of Gravity Drainage Distri

8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the “District” or “Issuer&quot;) and
general circulation throughout the District, there was held in the

November 13, ial election ‘at which there was submitted to the qualifi
electors entitled to vote thereon the following proposition

1993, a §

PROPOSITION

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Pansh of Cameron,
Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt and issue general obligation

drainage improvement bonds to the amount of Six Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($600,000), to run for a period of ten (10) years from date

thereof, with interest at a rate not to exceed ten percent. (10%) per
annum, for the purpose of constructing gravity drainage works within

and for said District, title to which shall be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District and will be payable from ad
valorem taxes to be levied and collected within the limits of the Dist

ua authorized by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of Louis
of 1974 and statutory authority supplemental thereto?

WHEREAS, pursuant to said resolution calling said special election and to the
notice of said ‘election, the Governing Authority of ‘the District, did meet, on

November 17, 1993, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M., in open and public session, and did canvass

the returns of said election and did declare the election to have resulted in favor of

said Proposition; and

WHEREAS, the Governing Authority now deems it in the public interest to

authorize the issuar delivery of $600,000 General Obligation Bond
1994B (the “Bonds&qu of the District,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Gravity Drainage District No
8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, that

SECTION Definitions. As used herein the following terms shall have the

following meanings, unless the context otherwise requires

“Agreement” means the agreement to be entered into between the Issuer and
the Paying Agent pursuant to this Resolution.

“Bond” means any Series 1994B Bonds of the Issuer authorized to be issued by
this Resolution, whether initially delivered or issued in exchange for, upon transfer

of, or in lieu of any Bon previously issued

“Bonds” means the General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B of the Issuer,
authorized by this Resolution in the total aggregate principal amount of Six Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($600,000)

&quot;Bo Register” means the record kept by the Paying Agent at its pring
corporate office in which registration of the Bonds and transfers of the Bonds shall

be made as provided herein

&quot;Code means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

“Debt Service Fund&quo shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Section
10 hereof.

&quot;District& means Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana.

&quot;Executive Officers” means, collectively, the President and Secretary of the
Governing Authority

‘Governing Authority” means the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

&quot;Government Securities&quot; means direct obligations of, or obligations the
principal of and interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed by the United
States of America, which are non-callable prior to their maturity, may be United
States Treasury obligations such as the State and Local Government Series and may

be in book-entry form.

‘Interest Payment Dates” means June 1 and December of each year,
commencing December 1, 1994

&quot;Iss means Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana.

‘Principal amount” and “principal amount denomination” mean $5,000
and any integral multiple thereof.

“Outstanding” when used with respect to the Bonds means, as of the date of
determination, all Bonds theretofore issued and delivered under this Resolution,

except:

1.

__

Bonds theretofore cancelled by the Paying Agent or delivered to
the Paying Agent for cancellation.

2: Bonds for which through payment or redemption sufficient funds have
been theretofore deposited in trust for the Owners of such Bond:
provided that, if such Bonds are to be redeemed, irrevocable notice of
such redemption has been duly given or provided for pursuant to this

Resolution or waived.

Bonds in exchange for or in lieu of which other Bonds have been

registered and delivered pursuant to this Resolution.

4.

_

Bonds alleged to have been mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen, which
have been paid as provided in this Resolution or by law.

5. Bonds for the payment of the principal (or redemption price, if any) of
and interest on which money or Government Securities or both are held
in trust with th ified in this Resolution.

“Owner” or “Owners” when used with respect to any Bond means the Person
in whose name such Bond is regi in the Bond Register, as herein provided.

&quot;Pa Agent” means a bank to be de

upon the sale of the Bonds in

any in Louisiana, until = successor Paying Agent shall have been appointed
pursuant to the applicable provisions of this Resolution, and thereafter “Paying Agent”

shall mean such successor Paying Agent.
“Person” means any individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture,

or

or any agency or political subdivision thereof.

&quot;Purchaser& means the original purchaser or purchasers of the Bonds.

wd Date” for the interest payable on any Interest Payment Date means

the 15th calendar day of the month next preceding such Interest Payment Date.

“Resolution” means this resolution authorizing the issuance of the Bonds, as

it will be supplemented and amended upon receipt of bids and sale of the Bonds.

SECTION 2.

Authorizationof

Bonds: Ma
In compliance with and

under the authority of the provisions of Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of
State of Louisiana of 1974; Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter 4 of Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended; and other constitutional and
statutory authority, and « special election held in the Issuer on November 13, 1993,

there is hereby authorized the incurring of an indebtedness of Six Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($600,000) for, on behalf of and in the name of the Issuer, for the purpose of
constructing gravity drainage improvements within and for the District and paying

the costa of issuance of the Bonds, and to

($600,000) of General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994B, of the Issuer. The Bonds shall
be in fully registered form, shall be dated June 1, 1994, shall be issued in the

denomination of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any integral multiple thereof

jonds shall bear interest from date thereof or from the most
recent Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for,

payable on each Interest Payment Date, commencing December 1 1994, at not to
exceed ten percent (10%) per annum, or such lesser amount as may be fixed by
supplemental resolution hereto adopted upon sale of the Bonds, and shall mature

serially on April I of each year as follows:

Due Interest Due Interest
Rates Junel Amount

1985 $ 45,000 % 2000 360,000 %
1908 50,000 % 2001 65,000 *

1997 50,000 % 2002 70,000 *
1908 55000 % 2003 70,000 %

1999 60,000 * 2004 75,000 «

‘The principal of the Bonds, upon maturity or redemption, shall be payable at
the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent, upon presentation and

surrender thereof, and interest on the Bonds shall be payable by check mailed by the

Paying Agent to the Registered Owner (determined as of the close of business on the
Record Date) at the address shown on the Bond Register. Each Bond delivered under

this Resolution upon transfer of or in exchange for or in lieu of any other Bond shall

carry all the rights to interest accrued and unpaid, and to accrue, whi were carried

by such other Bond, and each euch Bond will bear interest (as herein set forth) so that

neither gain nor loss in interest shall result from such transfer, exchange or

substitution

No Bond will be entitled to any right or benefit under this Resolution, or be
valid or obligatory for any purpose, unless there appears on such Hond a certificate

of registration, substantially in the form provided in this Resolutio ecuted by the

Paying Agent by manual signature

SECTION 3. No Redemption Prior. The Bonds are not subject
to redemption prior to their stated dates

SECTION 4 Registra\ & The Issuer shall cause a book for

registration and for the transfer of the Bonds (the &quot;Bo Register&qu as provided in

this Resolution, to be kept at the principal office of the Paying Agent. The Bonds may
be transferred, registered and assigned, at the expense of the Issuer, only upon the

Bond Register upon surrender thereof at the prinapal office-of the Paying Agent and

by the execution of the assignment form on the Bonds or by other instrument of
transfer and assignment in such form as shall be satisfactory t the Paying Agent

A new Bond or Bonds will be delivered by the Paying Agent

to

the las

new registered owner) in exchange for such transferred and assigned Be
three (3) daya after receipt of the Bonds to be transferred in proper form Such new

Bond or Bonds must be in the principal amount denomination of $5,000 or any

integral multiple thereof within a single maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the Paying
Agent will be required to issu Bond during a

Penod beginning at the close of business on at the close

of business on the Interest Payment Date. Th cution by the Issuer of any fully
registered Bond shall constitute full and due authorization of such Bond and the

Paying Agent shall thereby be authonzed to authenticate, iver auch Bond,

provided, however, that the princpal ampunt of outstandsng Bonds of each matunty
authenticated by the Paying Agent shall not exceed the authorized Prinap.

of Bonds for such maturity less previous re pro
Section 16 hereof. The Issuer is authorized Agent shall

keep custody of, multiple Bond blanks executed b the Issuer for use in the transfer
and exchange of Bonds

ds within

SECTION 5 Registered Owner. As to any Bond, the person in whose name

the same shall be regstered as shown on the Bond Register required by Section 3,
shall be deemed and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and

Payment of or on account of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on any
such Bond shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered owner thereof or

his legal representative, and the Issuer and the Paying Agent shall not be affected by
any notice to the contrary. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy
and discharge the liability upon such Bond, including the interest thereon, to the

extent of the sum.or sums so paid

SECTION 6 Form of Bonds. The Bonds and the endorsements to appear
thereon will be in substantially the following form, to-wit

(FORM OF FAC oF BOND)

Prinapal Amount: $_

TATES OF AM {ERICA
2 AOF LOUISIA

RISH OF CAMERON

AL OBLIGATION BO
Series 19948

GRAVITY DRAID E DISTRICT NO. 8 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISLANA

Prinapal Maturity Interest
Date

_

——Kate_ CUSIP

_

Registered Owner

Gravity Drainage District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana
(the &quot;Issue acting through its Board of Commissioners, the governing authority
thereof, for value received hereby acknowledges itself indebted and promises to p

in lawful money of the United States of America, to the Registered Owner identified
above, or registered assigns, on the Maturity Date set forth above the princpal

amount set forth above, together with interest thereon from the Onginal Issue Date
set forth above or the most recent interest payment date to which interest has been
paid or duly provided for, payable June and Dece of each year, commencing

December 1, 1994 (each an “Interest Payment Date&q at the Interest Rate per annum
set forth above until said Princpal Amount is paid. The prinapal of this Bond, upon

maturity, is payable in lawful money of the United States of America at the princpal
corporate trust office of

__ ss

in the City of
iLouisiana, or successor thereto, upon presentation and surrender hereof Interest on

this Bond is payable by check mailed by the Paying Agent to the registered owner
(determined as of the 15th calendar day of the month next preceding the Interest

Payment Date) at the address as shown on the registration books of the Paying Agent
REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS BOND

SET FORTH ON THE REVERSE HEREOF, WHICH SHALL FOR ALL PURPOSES
HAVE THE SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN.

‘The Issuer has designated this Bond asa “qualified tax-exempt obligation”
pursuant to section 265(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986

This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any purpose or be entitled
to any security or benefit under the Resolution (herein defined) until the certificate
of registration hereon shall have been signed by the Paying Agent

It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in conformity with
the requirements of the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana It is

further certified, recited and declared that all acts, conditions and things required to

exist, to happen and to be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond
and the issue of which it forms a part to constitute the same legal, binding and valid

obligations of the Issuer have existed, have happened and have been performed in due

time, form and manner as required by law, and that the indebtedness of the Issuer,
including this Bond and the issue of which it forms a part, does not exceed the

limitations prescribed by the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority

of the Issuer, has caused this Bond to be executed in the name of the Issuer by the
manual or imile signatures of its President and its Secretary and a manual or

facsimile of its corporate seal to be imprinted hereon

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 8 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Sg ¢

Secretary President

(SEAL)

Sees e neces eeteeces

(FORM OF SECRETARY O STATE ENDORSEMENT -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE

This bond secured by a tax. Registered on this, the day of
994.1

Secretary of State

(FORM OF PAYING AG!

ERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATI
BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

This Bond is one of the Bonds referred to in the within-mentioned Resolution

Registration Date:

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

This Bond is one of an authorized issue of General Obligation Bonds, Series

1994B of the Issuer, aggregating in original principal amount the sum of $600,000

(the “Bonds”, all of like tenor and effect except as to number, denomination, interest

rate, turity, said Bonds having been issued by the Issuer pursuant to

resolutions adopted by the governing authority of the Issuer on
_ Teen

1994 and
;

(collectively, the &quot;Resolution”), o the purpose of

ructing gravity drainage improvements within and for the District and payingth cos o tssua of the Bonds, under the authority conferred by Article VI.
Section 33 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1974, as amended; Sub-Part

A, Part Ill, Chapter 4 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and statutory authority supplemental thereto, and

were specially authorized at a special election held on November 13. 1993, the result

of which election has been duly promulgated in accordance with law

The Bonds are not subject to redemption prior to matunty

‘The Issuer shall cause to be kept at the principal corporate trust office of the

Paying Agent a register (the “Bond Register”) in which registration of the Bonds and

transfers of the Bonds shall be made as provided in the Resolution. This Bond may

be transferred, registered and assigned only on th Bond Register, and such

registration shall be at the expense of the Issuer. This Bond may be assigned by the

execution of the assignment form hereon or by other instrument of transfer and

assignment acceptable to the Payin Agent A new Bond or Bonds shall be delivered

by the Paying Agent to the last assignee (the new registered owner &

this transferred and ass: Bond after receipt of this Bond to be transferred in

proper form. Such new Bond or Bonds shall be in the denomination of $5,000 or any

integral multiple thereof within a single maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the Paying
Agent shall be required to issue, register, transfer or exchange any Bond during a

period beginning at the close of busin 15th cale fthe month next

preceding an Interest Payment Date and ending at the close of business on the

Interest Payment Date. The Issuer and Paying Agent may deem and treat the

registered owner hereof as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of receiving

payment of, ount of, the principal hereof and interest due hereon and for all

ther purposes

ss on the ndar day c

oF On ac

‘This Bond and the issue of which it forms a part constitute general obligations
of the Issuer, and the full faith and credit of the Issuer is pledged for the payment of

this Bond and the issue of which it forms a part ¢ Bonds are secured by a special
tax to be imposed and collected annually in excess of all other taxes on all. the

property subject to taxation withi the territorial limits of the Issuer, under the

Constitution and laws of Louisiana, sufficent in amount to pay the principal of this

Bond and the issue of which it forme a part and the interest thereon as they severally
naturef

This Bond and the issue of which it formaa part hav

Secretary of State of Louisiana as provided by law

n duly registered with

the

(FORM OF AS (MENT -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

FOR VAL! RECEIVED, the undersigned, hereby sells, assigns and transfers

nder, and hereby irrevocably constitutes and

attorney or agent to transfer the within

r =

appoints
ve

mn thereof, with full power of substitution in theBarid on ihe books Kept for regiat
premises

Dated.

NOTICE: T signature to thisassignment
must correspond with the name as it appears

upon the face of the within Bond in every
ticular, without alteration or enlargement

or change whatever

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION CERTIFICATE -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

.

the undersigned Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Drainege
District No. 8 of the Pariah of Cameron, State of Louisiana, do hereby certify that the

following 1s true copy of the complete legal opinion of Benton, Benton & Benton
P.LC., the onginal of which was manually executed, dated and issued as of the date

of payment for and delivery of the original Bonds of the issue described therein and

was delivered to
» Fepresenting the original purchasers

thereof

(Bond Printer Shall Insert Legal Opinion)
I further certify that an executed copy of the above legal opinion is on file

my office, and that an executed copy thereof has been furnished to the Paying Ag
for this Bond

SECTION 7: Execution of Bonds. The Bonds shall be signed by the Executive
Officers of the Issuer for, on behalf of, in the name of and under the corporate seal

of the Issuer, and the Legal Opinion Certificate shall be signed by the Secretary of the
Governing Authority, which signatures and corporate seal may be either manual or
facsimile and the delivery of any Bond so executed at any time thereafter ahall be

valid although, before the date of delivery, the persons signing the Hunds cease to hold
office

SECTION 8. Registration with Secretary of State The Bonds shall be
registered with the Secretary of State of the State of Louisiana ad provided by law and
shall bear the endorsement of the Secretary of State of Louisiana in substantially the
form set forth herein, provided such endorsement shall be manually signed only on
the Bonds initially delivered to the Purchaser, and any Bonds subsequently exchanged

therefor as permitted in this Resolution may bear the facsimile signature of said
Secretary of State

SECTION 9 5

Credit. T Levy The Bonds shall
constitute general obligations of the Isauer, and th full faith and credit of the Issuer

is hereby pledged to the punctual payment of the Bonds in accordance with the
authonty of Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974, and constitutional and statutory authority supplemental thereto. The Issuer
obligates itself and is bound under the terms and provisions of law and the election

part of the Governing Authority, the proper officer or officers a oand directed, beginning with the
Exe pecehy euthoeised

upon, and to extend upon the assess:

SECTION 10.

Debt

Service

Fund.

For the paymen of th princi

interest on the Bonds, the Issuer will establish w sp fun te brhot n aypecii
regularly designated fiscal agent of the Issuer (the &quot; Service Fund), i

the Issuer will deposit the proceeds of the aforesaid special tax and ee
on the Bonds. The depository for the Debt Service Fund shall transfer from the DebtService Fund to the Paying Agent at least three (3) days in advance of each InterestPayment Date, funds fully sufficient to pay promptl th, i

:

due on such date.
Promptly th principal and interest falling

All moneys deposited with the regularly d

of the Issuer or the P; it under the terms Sc agent bank or banks

sacred funds for the benefit of the Owners of the
of this Resolution shall constitute

Bonds, and shall be secured by said
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Jiatribution of the disclosure material in the WHEREAS, the Governing Authority now deems it in the public interest to

“ therewith authorize the issuance and delivery of $975,000 General Obligation Bonds, Series
woing Authority, 1994A (the “Bonds*) of the District,

by certify that such disclosure material is « ce fin b :

ning Authority as of its date for purposes of F

of the NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED b the Waterworks District No. 1
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, that

t

eetnb ee f ii required by knw Yor th in the form so published.
é fund Preliminary

Debt Serv nd and Project Fund-shall, Governing /
rovisions of

—

the Iasuer and Gover
esolution tat

SecTio copy of this Resolution shall b published STION Definitions. As used herein the folowi ters shell Baye theet

immediately issue of the official journal of the Issuer. For lowing meanings, unless the context otherwise reqa period of thir (30) day th dat of such publicetion, any person in interest

shall have th

iaaued pursuant

ity of this Resolution and of the Bonds to be “Agreement” means the agreement to be entered into between the Issuer and
r uring the Bonds, After the the Paying Agent pursuant to this Resolution

of said thirty (30) daye, n one shail bave any De of action to contest the
Bonds or t ions of this Resolutic and the Bonds shall be

avely presumed to nod ro court shall thereafter have authority to

&quot;Bond& means any Series 1994A Bonds of the Issuer authorized to be issued by
this Resolution, whether initially delivered or issued in exchange for, upon transfer

of, or in lieu of any Bond previously issued.

SECTION 25. Savi Gleuse. In case any one or more ol © provisio:

ese Ivlite ee ea asa usual ee ae
He eate ee ee Bonds” means the General Obligation Bonds, Series 1994A of the Issuer,Li Sa dMlegeL HCaoe chal aek AP Sei er ovlias ot ie authorized by this Resolution in th total aggregate principal amount of Nineene eee ee

:
z c Bh P nen an Hundred Five Thousand Dollars ($975,000)

or in’

Resolution or of &a
:

enforced as if such il ix ontained th Any
‘

is, Serine Sa a eee a eer ea eee ere Blond Register’ means the record kept b the Paying Agent at ite princif $600.
. which validates ic

I a provision o tha ies

= s th Bon wh corporate office in which registration of the Bon d transfers of then, interest c validates or mnkes any provision the Resolution or the Bonds which

1d not otherwise be made as provided hereinTaare bs r Jeg shall be deemed to apply te Resolution and
to the Bonds

Se
*

ecTIO nuk GG Th Bonds

are

designated as &gt;qualifie tas
&quot;Code means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.urpose O I 26. Ban The Bond are designate: ts

ae g of nection 265(6)(3) of the Code. In makin,
: B

‘n payi ;
‘ pec wee pialonosabeco .

“Debt Service Fund” shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in Sectionticle uh ignation the School Boo
and determines tha:

bceSab Part
“private ty be ~ h meaning of tf 1980,

aS “District” means Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Stateereto, an

the result of Louisiana

“Executive Officers&quot; means, collectively, the President and Secretary of the
joverning Autha:

acts and doings of tTice of the t inh
f

ii

t

Bonds pBond m

“Governing Authority” means the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

th the purposes inten

onfirme

ee

&quot;Government Securities&quot; means direct obligations of, or obligations the
Tect the Principal of and interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed by the United

“rica, which are non-callable prior to their maturity, may be Unité

Treasury obligations such as the State and Local Government Series and may
book-entry form

it passore ‘Interest Payment Dates&qu meane Jun
vote t

in December 1994
e

and December of each yar,

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of

treat the
1‘

otha :

‘

‘
ve N Abs

ng t Pay t
; : Liamip ea “orinelp amount denenittistion!, mean) $4 000

and for all
cet t

:

multiple

eee this faces ineviden Yor
x

te

“Outstandi whe used with respect to the Bonds means, as of the date ofbligations
‘ .

rick Hebert
deter

oe etolure and delivered under this Resolution,
pr af veiling and rst

‘
: xcept

cancelled by the Paying Agent or delivered to

for cancellation.pal of thin
:

y severally th
yment or redemption, sufficient funds have been

y eive ® stofore deposited in trust for the Owners Boa Bonds, providedarea ney.
h i

a re to be redeemed, irrevocable notice of such
i 3 at

F

t
k

Hebirt

i

Penta
we

redemption hus bee duly
given or provi for’ pursuant to this

y

t

: F
Resolution or waived

ids i exchange for or in lieu of which other Bonds have been
delivered pursuant to this Resolution.

$ Bonds alleged to have been mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen, which
have been paid as p ed in this Resolution or by law.

for the payment of the principal (or redemption price, if any) of
terest on which money or Government Securities or both are held

vith the effect specified in this Resolution:

wners” when used with respect to any Bond means the Perron
tutes and

“Owner or
:

z -

L E 2 f

:

name such Bond is registered in the Bond Register, as herein provided.
be within 2

wi

at

ion in the 7

_kavin Agent’ imeane 4 bank

at shall have b

and thereafter

be designated upon sale of the Bonds, until

appointed pursuant to the applicable
Paying Agent” shall mean such successor

individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture,

unincorporated organization, or government
n

thereof,argement ‘

ans the original purchaser or purchasers of the Bonds.

Record Date” f the interest payable on any Intercet Payment Date means

t r {the
m

next preceding such Interest Payment Date.

eans this resolution authorizing the issuance of the Bonds, as

and amended upon receipt of bids and sale of the Bonds.

In compliance with an

3
of the Constitution ofPoha 4 of Title 39 of theiL

ie

Part
the date

peo

=
- as amended, and other constitutional and

erein and
:

;

ay
ai ‘tion held in the Issuer on November 13, 1993,

urchasers
tte :

a eee

eee : ng of an indebtedness of Nine Hundred Seventy-
on behalf of and in the name of the Issuer, for

bewaick ‘ and constructing improvements to the waterworks system
issuance of the Bonds, and to represent said

at ls i i does hereby authorize the issuance of Nine
nee eo ‘

1 jars ($975,000) of General Obligation Bonds,
ina : : The Bonds shall be in fully registered form, shall be

t
Liuada

in the denomin of Five Thousand Dollars
na &q *

i

ft f within a single maturity, and shall be
i

; ican

eu principal of the Bonds shall
i

:
2 fe

inte (Herel dc om tie mie recahie Interest ay iene Dats ts
:

i provided for, payable on each Interest Paymenteects

,
Bt not to exceed ten percent (10%) per annumrate seal

sl er i x

by supplemental resolution hereto adoptedmeyiOneie
: funds

5 4 ale
of th Bond

u
shall mature serially on June 1 of each year as follows:anual or

t

t pidetcnard
:

shall be
thin

1 tk expressé int

t
nda shell

x
¢ to bold fegitied

ae

hav ; ‘ seat thin&#39;t
ig a wit

Db Interest
ect have. be

1
t x

Amount Rates
: ti

#5 %shall be
5

%
:

I c wit H 2 29 %

*%

, upon maturity or redemption, sha be Payable at

office of the Paying Agent, upon presentation and
« interest on the Bonds shall be payable by check mailed by the

Owner (determined as of the close of business on the

3 shown on the Bond Register Bond delivered under

for or in lieu of any other Bond shall
d and unpaid, and to accrue, which were carried

er Bond, and each such Bond will bear interest (as herein set forth) ao that

1 nor loss
in interest shall result from such transfer, exchange or

© any right or benefit under this Resolution, or be

se, unless there appears on such Bond a certificate
form provided in this Resolution, executed by the

valid or obligatory for
f registration, substaf

sption Prior to Maturity. The Bonds are not callable
er prior to their stated dates of maturity

e Issuer shall cause a book for
ta)

Bands (th &quot;Bo Wegistee), ag wrote inshiti toes kept at tue pancs serie de thalPaging Mesut abe Dope may
be transferred, registered and assigned, at the expense of the Issuer, only upon the

Bo Regi upoa surrender, thereof at the principal office of the Paying Agent and

He othe sesignis (ocay paths Hands arity other iuserumene of

ssignment in such form as shall be satisfactory to the Paying Agent
A new

Bo
or Bonds will bedelivere by the Paying Agent to the last ansipnee (ihe

new registered owner) in exchange for such transferred and assigned Bonds within
three (3) days after receipt of the Bonds to be transferred in proper form. Such new

Bond or Bonds must be in the principal amount denomination of $5,000 or any

o

ecutive Officer

hall be truth{ ish Waterworks

authorized to incur debt and issue ¢

unt’

‘ 5:000.00), te integral multiple thereof within « single maturity. Neither the Issuer nor the Paying
= p interest at a Agent will be required to issue, register, transfer or exchi any Bond during a

purpose - Period beginning at the close of business on the Record Date and ending at the close
i act re system of of business on the Interest Payment Date. The execution by the Issuer of any fully

ds
will be registered Bond shall constitute full and due authorization of such Bond and the

a th District and will b payable from ad valorem aying Agent shail thereby be authorized to authenticate, date and deliver such Bond;
within ihe limite of th District, as provided, however, thst the principal amount of outstanding Bonds of each maturity

SECTION 22
rin!

e and Deliv: of Bonds ‘The Exe h 33 of the Constitutio of Louisiana of authenticated by the Paying Agent shall not exceed the authorized Principal amounti by the ECTION
2 ears Nba raters

sitet iaerats of Bonds for such maturity less previous retirements, subject to the provisions ofto which
ca h lies ar Bereby firdker ene a Section 16 hereof The Issuer ie authorized to prepare, and the Paying Agent shaSEDs oat

ihe Binds n barei ERAS, a ution calling said speaal election and to the Keep custody of, multi Bond blanks executed by the Iasuer for use in the tranaferraber
“ retary of State, di i Authority of the District, did meet, on

nd exchange of Bondiwane
r 993, a

2 open and public session, and did canvass SECTION 5. Registered

Owner

As to any Bond the person in whose nameene
i atectio

r the election to have resulted in favor of the same shall be registered as shown on the Bond Register required by Section 3,
SECTION. Official Notic o ale and Preliminary Ocal Statement

a

-

ot banks itis publiteuine of ea Cinaal Notes oBond oe
Je pertainiog te of the Bonds, Continued on next page

nstitute

i by said
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Continued from previous page

shall be deemed and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and

payment of or on account of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on any

such Bond shall be made only to or upon the order of the registered owner thereof or

his legal representative, and the Issuer and the Paying Agent shall not be affected by
any notice to the contrary. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy

and discharge the liability upon such Bond, including the interest thereon, to the

extent of the sum or sums so paid

SECTION 6. Form

of

Bonds. The Bonds and the endorsements to appear
thereon will be in substantially the following form, to-wit

(FORM OF FACE OF BOND)

No
i

Principal Amount: $__
ees

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

GENERAL OBLIGATION WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENT BOND.
SERIES 1994A

Yaterworks District No 10 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Original
Principal Maturity Interest ase

_Amount

_

Date

—

z
Date CUSIP

3 May 1

___

Registered Owner

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana (the
&quot;Issuer acting through its Board of Commissioners, the governing authority thereof,
for value received hereby acknowledges itself indebted and promises to pay, in lawful

money of the United States of America, to the Registered Owner identified above, or

registered assigns, on the Maturity Date set forth above the principal amount set

forth above, together with interest thereon from the Original Issue Date set forth
above or the most recent interest payment date to which interest has been paid or

duly provided for, payable June and December of each year, commencing
December 1994 (each an “Interest Payment Date’), the Interest Rate per annum

set forth above until said Principal Amount is paid. The principal of this Bond, upon

y.

is payable in lawful money of the United States of America at the principal

corporate trust office of
__ Satie eS

Sin ther Oly Ofek
A

Louisiana, or successor thereto, upon presentation and surrender hereof. Interest

this Bond is payable by check mailed by the Paying Agent to the registered owner

(determined as of the 15th calendar day of the month next preceding th Interest

Payment Date) at the address as shown on the registration books of the Paying Agent

maturit

-EFERENCE IS MADE TO THE FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS BOND

SET FORTH ON THE REVERSE HEREOF, WHICH SHALL FOR ALL PURPOSES
HAVE THE SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY

§
T FORTH HERE

‘The Issuer has designated this Bond

pursuant to section 265(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of

as a “qualified tax-exempt obligation
1986

This Bond shall not be valid or b e atory for any purpose or be en

to any secunty or benefit under the Resolution (herein defined) until the c

of registration hereon shall have been signed by the Paying Agent

onformity with

Suisiana. It is

It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in

the requirements of the Constitution and sta

further certified, recited and declared that all acts, condi

dent to and in the issuance of this Bond

constitute the same legal, binding a valid

obligations of the Issuer have existed, have nappened and have been performed in due

time, form and manner as required by law, and

including this Bond and the issue of w

limitations prescribed by the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Commissioners of W
No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the govern:

Issuer, has caused this Bond to be executed in the name of the Issuer by the manual

or facsimile signatures of its President and its Secretary and a manual or facsimile of
its corporate sca) to be imprinted hereon.

gs required to

forms a part,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWC

QISTRICT
3

PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIAN,

——__{Eacsimile)
____-_ ——______Eacsimile)

_

Secretary President

(SEAL)

(FORM OF SECRETARY OF STATE ENDORSEMENT -

TOs ON ALL BONDS)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE

This bond secured by a tax. Registered on thi
994

other purposes

This Bond and the issue of which it forms a part constitute gencral obligations
ofthe Issuer, and the full faith and credit of the lanuer is pledged for the payment of

this Bond and the issue of which it forms a part. The Bonds are secured by a special
tax to be imposed and collected annually in excess of all other taxes on all the

Property subject to taxation within the territorial Limits of the Issucr, under the
Constitution and laws of Louisiana, sufficient in amount to pay the principal of this

Bond and the issue of which it forms a part and the interest thereon as they severally
mature.

‘This Bond and the issue of which it forma a part have been duly registered with
the Secretary o State of Louisiana as provided by-law.

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, hereby sells, assigns and transfers

oe aes:

attorney or agent to transfer the within
‘or registration thereof, with full power of substitution in the

premises.

Dated.
S

NOTICE. The signature to this assignment
must correspond with the t appears

upon the face of t within

particular, without alteration or enlargement
or change whatever

Bond in every

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION CERTIFICATE
TO RE PRINTED ON ALI. BONDS)

ry of the Board of Commianic rks
of Cameron, State of Louistana, do rtify that

¢ following is a true copy of the complete legal opinion of Benton, Benton &a Benton
P.L.C., the original of which was manually executed, dated and issued as of the d,

of payment for and delivery of the original Bonds of the herein and
was delivered to represe h onginal purchasers
there,

I further certify th: ted
co

of

t al l

my office, and that an executed copy thereof has been furnish
for this Bond

al opinion is on file in

o Paying Agent

SECTION Exccution of Bonds
Officers of the Issuer for, on behalf of

of the Issuer, the Legal Opir
Authority, which

mimed by the Executive

inder the corpo: 5

an Certificate shall be rigned by the
§

and cor seal may

fore the date of delivery, the persc

istration. with

tary of State of the

ent of the

cretary

igned only.on
the Bonds initially delivered t the Purch tly exchanged

efor as permitted in this Resolutic

retary of State

SECTION 9 Pledge of Full Faith
and

constitute general obligations of the Issuer, a
th

is hereby pledged to: the punctual paymi f the Bond in

authority of Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of the State of Le
1974, and constitutional und statutory authority suppl
obligates itself and is bound under the terms and y
authorizing the Bonds to impose and co

ad valorem tax on all property subject t

Issuer sufficent to pay pnnapal of andi
said tax to be levied and wuilected by the aame officers,

same time as other taxes are levied and collected within the territorial limits o the
Issuer. The proceeds of such tax shall be devoted and applied to the payment of said

interest and prinapal as such shall becom and without further action o the
part of the Governing Authority, the proper officer or officers are hereby authorized
and directed, beginning with the year 1994, to include in the annual levy taxes

upon, and to extend upon the assessment rolls against, all taxable property situated
within the terntorial limits of the Issuer, a sum sufficient to pay the principal of

premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds becoming due the ensuing year The
Issuer shall deposit the availa of said tax ia the &quot;De Service Fund&q herein provided

for. Principal or interest falling due at any time when the proceeds of said tax levy
may not be available shall be paid from other funds of the Governing Authority, and
such funda shall be reimbursed from the proceeds of said taxea when said taxes shall
have been collected The Issuer covenants and es with the Purchaser and the
Owner of the Bonds that so long as any of the Bonds remain outstanding, the Issuer
will take no action or fail to take any action which in any way would adversely affect
the ability of the Issuer to levy and collect the foreguing tax levy, a the Issuer and
its officers will comply with all present and future applicable laws i order to assure

that the foregoing taxes will be levied, extended and collected as provided herein and

deposited in the Debt Service Fund established in Section to pay the principal of and
interest on the Bonds. Forthwith upon the passage of this Resolution, the Secretary
Treasurer of the Governing Authority is hereby directed to file a cortified copy of t

Jredit, Tax Levy
full faith and credit

Secretary of State

(FOR OF PAYING AGENTS
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION - TO

BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

This Bond is one of the Bonds referred to in the within-mentioned Resolution

‘as Paying Agent

B b
ee

Authorized Officer

Registration Date:

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

‘This Bond is one of an authorized issue of General Obligation Bonds, Series
1994A of the Issuer, aggregating in original principal amount the sum of $975,000

(the “Bonds&quo all of like tenor and effect except as to number, denomination, interest
rate, and maturity, said Bonds having been issued by the Issuer pursuant to

resolutions adopted by the governing authority of the Issuer on April 11, 1994 and
May 13, 1994 (collectively, the “Resolution&quo for the purpose of acquiring and

constructing improvements to the waterworks system of the Issuer and paying the
costs of issuance of the Bonds, under the authority conferred by Article VI, Section

33 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1974, as amended; Sub-Part A, Part
III, Chapter 4 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended; and
other constitutional and statutory authority supplemental thereto, and were specially

authorized at a special election held o: mber 13, 1993, the result of which
election has been duly promulgated in accordance with law.

The Bonds are not subject to redemption prior to their stated dates of maturity.

‘The Isauer shall cause to be kept at the principal corporate trust office of the
Paying Agent a register (the &quot;B Register”) in which registration of the Bonds and
transfers of the Bonds shall be made as provided in the Resolution. This Bond may

be transferred, registered and assigned only on the Bond Register, and such
registration shall be at the expe of the Issuer. This Bond may be assigned by the

ent form or
i

Agent shall be required to issue,
,

transfer or ex

period beginning at the close of business on the 15th calendar
i

interes:

change any Bond during a

day of the month next
preceding an t Payment Date and ending at the close of business on the
Interest Payment Date. The Issuer and Paying Agent may deem and treat the
registered r te owner hereof for the purpose of receiving
payment of, or on account of, the principal hereof and interest due hereon and for ail

with the Assessor of Cameron Parish, Lousiana

SECTION 10. De Service F For the payment of the principal of and the
interest on the Bonds, the Issuer will establish a special fund, to be held by the

regularly designated fiscal agent of the Issuer (the &quot;D Service Fund&qu into which
the Issuer will deposit the proceeds of the aforesaid special tax and accrued interest
on the Bonds. The depository for the Debt Service Fund shall transfer from the Debt

Service Fund to the Paying Agent at least three (3) days in advance of each Interest
Payment Date, funde fully sufficient to pay promptly the principal and interest falling
due on such date.

All moneys deposited with the regularly designated fiscal agent bank or banks
of the Issuer or the Paying Agent under the terms of this Resolution shall constitute

sacred funds for the benefit of the Ownera of the Bonds, and shall be secured by said
fiduciaries at all times to the full extent thereof in the manner required by law for the
securing of deposits of public funds

All or any part of the moneys in the Debt Service Fund and Project Fund shall,
at the written request of the Issuer, be invested in accordance with the provisions of
the lawn of the State of Louisiana, in which event all incox

investments shall be added only to the Debt Service Fund
denved from such

SECTION 11. Application of Proceeds, Project Fund. The Executive Officers
are hereby empowered, authorized and directed to do any and all things necessary and

incidental to carry out all of the provisions of this Resolution From the amounts
received upon sale of the Bonds, all principal proceeds shall be deposited into a fund

separate and apart from the general funds of the Governing Authority, namely, the
&quot;1 Waterworks No. 10 Public Improvement Fund&qu (the &quot;Pr Fund&quo hereby

created, and disbursements shall be made from the Project Fund solely and only for
the purposes for which the Bonds are being issued and for which the prinapal
proceeds are hereby appropriated.

SECTION 12. The Bonds shall constitute legal,
binding and valid obligations of the Issuer, and shall be the only representations of

the indebtedness as herein authorized and created.

SECTION 13. olutis The provisions of the Resolution and the
Bonda shall constitute a contract between the Inauer, or its successor, and the Owner

or Owners from time to time of the Bonds and any such Owner or Owners may at law
or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or other proceedings, enforce and compel the

performance of all duties required to be performed by this Governing Authority or the
Issuer as a result of issuing the Bonds.

N material or of this
,

oF of any
amendatory hereof or supplemental hereto, may be made without the consent in

writing of the Owners of two-thirds (2/3) of the aggregate principal amount of the
Bonds then outstanding; provided, however, that no modification or amendment shall

the maturity or redemption provisions of the Bonds, or a reduction
te of interest thereon, or in the amount of the principal obligation thereof,

or affecting the obligation of the Issuer to pay the principal of and the interest on the
Bonds as the same shall come due from the taxes pledged and dedicated to the

payment thereof by this Resolution or reduce the percentage of the Owners required
to consent to any material modification or amendment of this Resolution, without the

consent of all of the Owners of the outstanding Bonds.

SECTION 14. R

_of

Regularity. This Governing Authority having
investigated the regularity of the proceedings had in connection with the Bonds herein
authorized and having determined the same to be regular, the Bonds shall contain the

following recital, to-wit:

“It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is issued in conformity
with the requirements of the Constitution and statutes of the State of

SECTION 15. Effect of Registration The Issuer, the Paying Agent, and any
agent of either of them may treat the Owner in whose name any Bond is registered

as the Owner of such Bond for the purpose of receiving payment of the principal of
and interest on such Bond and for all other purposes whatsoever, and to the extent

permitted by law, neither the Issuer, the Paying Agent, nor any agent of either of
them shall be affected by notice to the contrary

SECTION 16. Notices to Owners. Wherever this Resolution provides for notice

to Owners of Bonds of any event, such notice shall be sufficiently given (unless
otherwise herein expressly provided) if in writing and mailed, first class postage

prepaid, to each Owner of auch Bonds, at the address of such Owner as it appears in

the Bond Register. In any case where notice to Owners of Bonds is given by mail,
neither the failure to mail such notice to any particular Owner of Bonds, nor any
defect in muy notice «» mailed, shall affect the sufficiency of such notice with respect

W all other Bonds. Where this Resolution provides for notice in any manner, such

notice may be waived in writing by the Owner or Ownera entitled to receive such

ither before or after the event, and such waiver shall be the equivalent of

Waivers of notice by Owners shall be filed with the Paying Agent, but

such filing shall not be a condition precedent to the validity of any action taken in

reliance upon such waiver

SECTION 17 Cancellation of Bonds All Bonds surrendered for payment,

redemption, transfer, exchange or replacement, if surrendered to the Paying Agent,
shall be promptly cancelled by it and, if surrendered to the Issuer, shall be delivered

to the Paying Agent and, if not already cancelled, shall be promptly cancelled by the

Paying Agent. The Issucr may at time deliver to the Paying Agent for

cancellation any Bonds previously registered and delivered which the Issuer may have

acquired in any manner whatsoever, and all Bonds so delivered shall be promptly
cancelled-by the Paying Agent. All cancelled Bonds held by the Paying Agent shall

be disposed of ax directed in writing by the Issuer

SECTION 18° Muulated, Destroyed, Lost or Stolen Bonds If (1) any mutilated

Bond is surrendered to the Paying A or the Issuer and the Paying Agent receive

evid: their satisfaction of the destruction, loss or theft of any Bond, and (2)nee to

there im delivered to the Issuer and the Paying Agent such security or indemnity as

may be required by them to save each of them har then, in the absence of notice

to the Issuer or the Paying Agent that such Bond has been acquired by a bona fide

chaser, the Issuer shall execute, and upon its request the Paying Agent shall

tegister and deliver, in exchange for or in l of any such mutilated, destroyed, lost

maturity and of like tenor, interest rate and

st contemporancously outstanding. In case any

such mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bond has become or is about to become due

Issuer in ita discretion may, inatead of issuing a pay such

.

the provisions of Part XI of Chapter 4 of Title

39

of the Louisia

ised Statutea of 195 as amended, must be followed Upon the issuance of any

new Bond-under this Section, the Issuer may require the payment by the Owner of

a sum sufficent to cover any tax or other governmental charge that may be imposed
in relation thereto and any other expenses (including the fees and expenses of the

Paying Agent) connected therewith. Every new Bond issued pursuant to this Section

lost or stolen Bond shall constitute a replacement
whether or nat the mutilated, destroyed, lost or

any enforceable by anyone and shall be entitled to all the
solution equally and ratably with all other outstanding Bonds Any

din this Resolution, shall

or stolen Bond,

benefits of this

additional procedures set forth in th Agreement, author
also b available with respect to mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Bonds. The

Provisions of this Section are exclusive and shall preclude (to the extent lawful).all

other nghts and remedi th respect to the replacement and payment of mutilated

rayed, lost or stolen Bonds

SECTION 19

cause to be paid, or there

of Resolution: Defeasance.
otherw paid to the Ow

he times and

in

the manner st

sauer shall pay or

» principal of and

ed in this Resolution,

Ifthe

at

terest on th:
hen the pledge ney, securities, and funds pledged under this Resolution and

nants. other obligations the Issuer to the Owners of the
ther ease, terminate, und become void and be discharged and

satisfied, and the gent shall pay over or deliver all money held by it under
this Resolution t

r interest 11 ats for the payment noney shall haye been
H be held

nt or otherwise) at th

sue of funds for such
‘of shall be deemed to have been paid

the meaning and wit d above in this Section,“ Bonds shall

tunity, within the meaning and with

a been defeased pursuant to

ed Statutes of 1950, as amended, or any

greement The Issuer will at all

eting ions hereimafter described for
nder for the Bonds. T!The designatio of the initial

The Iseuer

gent b (a) filing with the Person

y

a resolution or ordinance giving
and appointing a successor and (b) causing

notice to be given to each Owner ying Agent appointed hereunder shall at
all mes be wbank organized and doing business under the laws of the United States
of Amenca or of any state, authorized under such laws to serve as Paying Agent, and
subject to supervision or examination by Federal or State authority The Executive
Officers are hereby authorized and directed to execute an appropriate Agreement with

the Paying Agent for and on behalf of the Issuer in such form as may be satisfactory
to said officers, signatures of such officers on such Agreement to be conclusive

evidence of the du exercise of the authority granted hereunder

SECTION 21 Non-Arbitrage Representations, Warranties and Covenants. The
Governing Authority of the Issuer certifies and covenants that so long as the Bonds

remain outstanding, moneys on deposit in any fund in connection with the Bonds,
whether or not such moneys were derived from the proceeds of the sale of the Bonds

or from any other sour not be used in a manner which will cause such Bonds
to be “arbitrage bonds&qu within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code or ruling or

regulations promulgated thereunder,

The Governing Authority hereby authorizes the Executive Officers of the Issuer
responsible for issuing the Bonds to make such further covenants and certifications

be necessary to assure that the use thereof will not cause the Bonds

to

be

arbitrage bonds and to assure that the interest on the Bonds will be excludable from

gross income for purposes of federal income taxation In connection therewith, the
Issuer and the Governing Authority further agree: (a) through the Executive Officers

to make such further specific covenants, representations as shall be truthful, and
assurances as may be necessary or advisable, (b) to consult with counsel approving the

Bonds and to comply with such advice as may be given; (c) to pay to the United
such sums of money representing required rebates of excess

arbitrage profits relating to the Bonds, (d) to file auch forms, statements and

supporting «required and in a timely manner, and (e) if deemed
sesbair Executive Officers, to employ and p fiscal agents,

financial advisors, attorney er persons to assist the Issuer in such
compliance

Stat necessary

SECTION 22. Printing and Delivery Bonds. The Executive Officers of the
Issuer are hereby empowered, authorized and directed to cause the necessary Bonds

to be printed or lithographed. and they are herehy further empowered, authorized and
directed to sign, execute and seal all of the Bonda aa herein provided and cause the
same to be registered with the Secretary of State, all in accordance witb the

provisions of law and this Resolution

SECTION 23. Official Notice o Bond Sale and Preliminar Official Statement
The publication of an Official Notice of Bond Sale pertaining to the sale of the Bonds,
in the form so published, and the distribution of the disclosure material in the

Preliminary Official Statement in connection therewith are hereby ratified and
confirmed in all respects by this rning Authority, and the Issuer and the

Governing Authority hereby certify that such disclosure material is deemed final by
the Issuer and Governing Authority as of its date for purposes of Rule 15c2-12 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934

SECTION 24 Publication. A copy of this Resolution shall be published
immediately after its adoption in one (1) issue of the official journal of the Issuer. For

a period of thirty (30) days from the date of such publication, any person in interest
shall have the mght to coniest the legality of this Resolution and of the Bonds to be
issued pursuant hereto and the provisions hereof securing the Bonds. After the
expiration of said thirty (30) days, no one shall have any right of action to contest the

validity of the Bonds or the provisions of this Resolution, and the Bonds shall be
conclusively presumed to be legal and no court shall thereafter have authority to

inquire into such mat
2

SECTION 25. Savings Clause. In case any one or more of the provisions of the
Resolution or of the Bonds issued hereunder shall for any reason be held to be illegal

y er invalidity shall not affect any other provision of the

.
but the Resolution and the Bonds shall be construed and

enforced as if such illegal or invalid provisions had not been contained therein. Any
constitutional or statutory provision enacted after the date or dates of the Resolution

which validates or makes legal any provision of the Resolution or the Bonds which
would not otherwise be valid or legal, shall be deemed to apply to the Resolution and

to the Bonds

SECTION 26. Bank Qualification. The Bonds are designated as “qualified tax-
exempt obligations” within the meaning of section 265(b)(3) of the Code. In making

this designation the School Board finds and determines that

‘a) the Bonds are not “private activity bonds&qu within the meaning of the
Code; and

the reasonably anticipated amount of qualified tax-exempt
obligations which will be issued by the Issuer and all subordinate entities in
calendar year 1994 does not exceed $10,000,000.

SECTION 27° Further

Acts.

All acts and doing of the Executive Officers of
the Issuer which are in conformity with the purposes and intent of this resolution are
hereby in all respects ratified, approved and confirmed.

Continued on next page
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SECTION 28. Section Headings. The headings of the various sections hereofare inserted for convenience of reference only and shall not control or affect themeaning of construction of any of the provisions hereof.

SECTION 29. Repealer All resolutions
herewith are, to the extent of such conflibe in effect fro and after its

This resolution having been subrait to a vote, the
follows

Lieyd Badon

JP. Constance

Nickolaus Garber

Nathan Griffith

Tommy Pease

ATTEST.

s/ J.P. Constance

Secretary

LOUISIANASTATE OF

PARISH OF CAMERON

1
District

the under re

210 of the Pari of Cases

ereby certify that the fore

the minutes of » maar of
lution entitled

ind orders or parts thereof in conflict
hereby repealed, and thia resolution shall

vote thereon was as

Absent

s/ Lieyd Badon

Board of Commissio:
te of Louisiana, th

pages conatiti atru

Board o Comminsionsre hel

incurring of de and
nd

a n,

f such Bonds

Doll

adopted at sai ting

AITH MERoffiaal seal of W

Loaimiee on tis (i
Apnil,

RUN; June 23 (J-31)

OTIC
‘This ie ta advid that th Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
seasion convened on the 7th day of June,

Police Jury under File No. 233121, in the
Book of Mortga Cameron Parish,
Louinian:NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claim
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc:
tion of t s work should file said

clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Pari isiana on or before forty-five
(45) Saa after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

bed by of said
‘olice Jury

will pa all sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens

BY:
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER

‘CRETARY,

RU June 16, 23, 90, July 7,14, 21, 21
-15)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10-00
a.m., Wednesday, July 6, 1994, for furn-
ishing duplicating supplies to the schools

of Cameron ring the 1994-95
ool session.

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from the Cameron
Papen Schaa Board: Cameron:
Louisiana.

Bid price on all itema should be the

submitted on or bef ‘th above datand time. Envelopes i be marked
“BID ON DUPLICAT SU TE

¢ Board reserves tl t lo reject
any and all bids submitt

// Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
meron Paris Sch Board

RUN:

hoo! Board will

recei al Supplies for
the use in schools in Cameron Parish

during the 1994-95 seasion and any sum.

mer program during the summer of 1995

at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron Pansh

Schoo! Board Office on Wednesday. July

6, 1994
A bid form, list of specifications, and

bid procedures may be obtained from the

Purchasing Department of the Cameron
Parish Schoo! rd Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La.

All bids must be submitted o or before
the scheduled time and date. Envelope=

steal be Aepaty react, “BID EOJANITOR: SUPPLIES, 1994-9.

The Cameron Pariah School Bo
reserves the right to refure or cancel any

price quotation on the quality of

goods, availability of products and/or ser-

i dered.vicea ‘ren

Jef Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
eron Parish School

RUN: Son 16, 23, 30 (J-23)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ood Servi:ae ectacdon supplies for use in the
lunchrooms of Cameron Parish School

cine see a8 session, at 10-00 a.m

fice am per themah bid ea
A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be obtained
from the School Food Service Office, P.O.

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631
AN ile he eatadteabnior beer

above time and date. Bids shall be
of the envelope “Lunchroom Food Bid”
and/or “Lunch i

Board reserves the right t
any and all bids submitted.

/e/ Thomas McCall,
intendent

meron Parish a

1994

CAME PARISH SCHOOL
1 SCHOOLFO SERVICES

SCHOOL YEAR 94-95

BID SCHEDULE.
Bid Type, Bid Award and Bid Period are
as follows:

Supplies. July 6, 1994; Aug.
1994-May, 1995,

Meats, July 14, 1994; Aug.-Sept

Canned Goods, July 14, 1994

Aug.-Dec.
Support Foods, July 14, 1994

Aug.-Dec. 1994

leats, Sept 14, 1994; Oct.-Nov., 1994
Meats, Nov. 9 1994; Dec. 1994—Jan

1995

Canned Goods, Dec. 14, 1994

- 5.

Foods. Dec. 14,1994
-May, 1995.

one Jan. 11, 1995; Feb.-March.

Mait March 8, 1995, April-May
995.RU June 16, 23 46 (3-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pariah School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at the

Cameron Parish Schoo! rd ‘Office,

Cameron, La. for the purchase of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Pansh

during the 1994-95 session and any sum

mer programa summer of
1995

af detai bid form and apecifieations
tained from the Cameron Parta Sch Board Olfice, PO. Box W

Cameron, La.- 70631

All bida must be retumed sealed, indi

cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the

outside of the envelope.
&quot Board reserves th Hight to reject

any and all bids submitt
‘a/ Thomas McCall,

perintendent

Se Pan
| eel Board

RUN: Ju 16 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo] Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Wedneaday, July 6, 1994, at the
Cameron Parish School Bo ‘Office,
Cameron, La. for the purchase of milk

and milk products for the schools of
Cameron Parish during the 1994-95 ses

nion and any summer programs during
the summer of 1995.

A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par
ish School BoaOffice P.O. Box W.
Cameron, La.

Bid ta ta be odelivere
price to all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish

bidder will
bond in the amount of $1,000.00

teeing prompt and efficient delivery to all
schools in Cameron

All bids must be returned sealed, indi

cating “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the
outside of the envelope

The B reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted

‘ai Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

‘ameron Parish School Board
RUN: Jo 16, 23, 30.(J-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Thursday, July 6, 1994, for furnish-

ing paper goods to the schools of Came-
ron Parish during the 1994-95 school

session.

Detailed may be

Parish

Cameron,

specifications
mero:from.

Board Office,
isiana.

All bids should be marked on envelope
“BID ON PAPER GOODS&quot Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,
Louiniana.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submit‘/ Tho McCall,
perintendent

Gancron Perisehoteeent
RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM Toceday tay B 1994, inthe Came-

ron Parish ry Annex Meetii

tem for the Cameron Parish Jail Facility
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana,

during normal business hours.

‘@ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

30 (5-29)RUN: June 16, 23,

School Board at the following address:
Cameron Parish Scho rans-

Department, P.O. Box W,
,

La. 70631. Roger Richard ~

24

rd reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit‘/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
ameron Parish Sch Board

RUN: Jo 16, 23, 30 (J-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, June
2

1994 in the
ecting room of the Pariah Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Camet ro Louisiana, during normal bus.
iness hours

BY: /v BONNIE W. CONNER,
‘CRETARY-TREASURE!

9, 16, 23 (J-12)RUN: June

LEGAL NOTICE

By authority of, and in conformity
with, the laws of the State of Louisiana,
sealed bids will be received at the Came:

ron Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Tuesday, July 5

1994 at 9 a.m. for the lease of a tract of

land located in Johnson Bayou, off of Par

ish Road No. 536. Anyone wanting to bid

on the lease of this property should con

tact the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office at (318) 775-5718 to receive an offi

cial bid form

RUN; June 9, 16.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Pariah Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 1:30 p.m. on

26 July 1994 at the Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1994-01-05
Maintenance Painting of Courthouse

The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forma will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and ahall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G

i
Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set: Hide must be

submitted on proposal forma provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par
ish Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proponaln and to waive

informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
(ai George Hicks
RUN: June 23, 30, duly 7

=ADVERTISE FOR BIL

proposals for the constructionofth following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis

Fict_ #9, Cameron Parish,
until 1:00 p.m. 26 July 1994 at the Court-

house Annex in Cameron, Louisiana

roject Number: 1994-040)

Proponed Fire Station

The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forma will not be ianued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer

zh

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid an shall b ea payable
to the Cameron Parish Protection

District #9

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of Lonnie

G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

229, Grand Chemer, Louisiana

229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
Uhe engineer, OMicial action will be taken

at the regularly acheduled Claims Com
mittee Meeting of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury functioning as the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District #9 Board
The Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-

trict #9 reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive infor-
malities.

Cameron Pansh Fire
Protection District #9

‘sl George Hicks
RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (J-33)

0643

hires ‘ei Jud
Judicial

CourtPARISOF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PPG EMPLOYEES
CREDIT _UNION

vs.

SAMUEL R. BREAUX

id

Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

la and highest bidder with the benefit

f appraisement, at the court house door
o thi Pariah of Cameron, on Wednes-d July 6, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

1991 Chevrolet Pickup VIN
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MLGCCs14 58126, seized under
said wle: Ca Day of Sale.

‘nf James R. Savoie, aan

if

comsre Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. June 17,

1994

‘eo! Benjamin W. Mount
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 23 (J-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bida until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monday, July 11, 1994 for Vehi-

cle Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

‘ameron Parish
Board Office, Cameron,

2.

AilBite oas beled ted on oe befthe above and time. The en

should be aca Gurkedoe thecum
“Bid on Vehicle InsuranThe reserves the right to reject
any and all bida submitted.
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McC SuRUN: June 2 30; daly

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pariah School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monday, July 11, 1994 for Fire

and Extended Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron.
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage

Insurance”.
The Board reserves the ri

any and all bida submitted.
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

‘s/ Thomas McCall, Supt.
RUN: June 2 30, July 7 (J-37)

t to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

m.on Monday, July 11,1994 for Gener-
al Liability Cove: I

Detailed specifications
obtained from the Came:

Board Office,
Louisiana

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

Cameron,

“Bid on General Liability Coverage
Insurance’

The Board reserves the mp to reject
any and all bids submitted

CAMERON FAN SCHOOL BOA‘si Thomas McCall,
June 23, 30. July 7 (J- 30

N
Public Notice of Fede Consistency
eview of a Proposed Exploration Plan

by the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiana Department of Natural

sources for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisiana, Coastal Resources
Program

Applicant: CNG Producing Company,
CNG Tower

-

145 Poydras Street, New
Orieans, La. 70121-6¢

Location OCS-G 11785 Lease, West
Cameron Block 344 Area, Offshore,
Louisiana

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for the
exploration of oil ‘and gas. Exploration

activities will include drilling from a

jack-up dniling rig and will transport
drilling crews and equipment by helicop-

ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
bane located in Cameron, Louisiana. No
ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these
activities

A copy of the plan descnbed above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natu Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hourn: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon.

day through Friday. The public is

uested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, x 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487 Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inapection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on deral Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

39)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Bids are invited and will be received

until 10:00 a.m. an Monday, July 11,
994 by the Cameron Pansh Sheriff for

the purpose of the following: An Interac

uve On-Line Unix Computer System for
Civil and Cnminal Applications. Specifi.

cations may be obtained by contacting
the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office, P.O.

Drawer A Civil Dept., Cameron, La
7OGA1, Bealed bidceave must, be

mark “COMPUTER. BI

right im renerved e th Sheriff toee any and all or to accept any bid
which in the opinion of the Sheniff will be

of the best interest of the Paria of Came-

ron and the Cameron Pansh Shenff

PROCEEDING
CAMERON ee POL JURY

The Camer Pari Po ary met

in regular session on Tuc May 3

1994 at the Police Jury Buidhi in the

me
Peete Me

Ik wae move b Mr: Nanez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarned, that the

following item shall be added to the

agenda
24. Recreation District. No. 5 Roof -

Brent Nunez
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Douaine Conner and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized.

empowered and di! to write a letter

opposing the proposed intrastate formu-
la for funding the Title ITI program of the

Cameron Pansh Council on

by Mr. Ray Conner and carn

request from the Library Board to purch-
ase 71855 acres of ees in Camefor the sum of Thir Eight Thousand
Dollars (338,000) sh be tabled for ‘thir

ty day in order to seek
The following

offered by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

PROCLAMATION
The travel and touriam industry is

extremely important to Cameron Parish,
contributing to our employment,
nomic prosperity, and international

trad peace, understanding and good:
wi

Each of us benefits from the effects of

also promotes intercultural understand-

ing and appreciation of the geograhimo and people of Cameron Pari
recognition of the significance of thween tourism industry to the

enhancement of trade, peace, under-

standi and goodwill to Cameron

Pow THEREFORE, be it proclaimed
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury that
the week beginning May 1, 1994 is

“Cameron Parish Tourism Week” and
the people of Cameron Parish are asked
to observe this week with appropriate

ceremonies and activities.

OPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd
day of May, 1994

ROVED:
‘s/ GEORG HICKS, PRESID

A

SAMER PARIS POLICE JURY

ABON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
rf :

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Alcoholic Beverages Ordinance shall

remain the same

The following proclamation
offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by

Dousitie Conner and declared dul
dopted:

was

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, increased public invest.

ment in transit services. pro e

potential to create jobs and enhance busi

ness prosperity; an:WH EAS, the nation our communi

ties, and our citizens face the risks to

health and the environment that are

brought on by automobile exhaust emis.

sions: and,

WHER transportation consumes

more than 60 percent of all petroleum
Uned in

th United States and increeses

the nation’s reliance on foreign oil; and,WHEREA public tranepartation is

vital to the quality of life and economic
well- of the citizens of Cameron

Parish;WHERE workers, achool children,
senior citizens, people with disabilities,

and those unable to afford an automobile

in access

medic facilities and
other fundame I services;

WHEREAS, ‘aie
See which

wastes productive time can be alleviated
through increased availabil and use of

public tranaportation and other forms of

nig occupancy, shared-ride services:

“WHE ‘AS, Cameron Pansh Public
Transit, the American Public Transit
Association, the Amalgamated Transit

Union, the’ Association for Commuter
Transportation, th National Associa-

tian of Counties, th National Associa.
tion of Regional Cou the NatioLeague of Citi United States C.

ference of Mayors and America’s sc ali

tion for Transit NOW have declare
16-20, 1994 IT
and have called upon all citizens tojoin in

8 nationwide effort to promote transit’s
benefits, honor tran employees, and

encourage newTHEREFO B IT RESOLVED
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
does hereby proclaim May 16-20, 1994 as

TRY TRANSI WEEK in Cameron Par.
ish and calls upon all citizens to examine

their personal travel choices, to commute
via transit or.share the ride during TRY

TRANSIT WEEK, and to become more

active in education and advocacy efforts
to promote the vital role of public transit,

in Como Pari Louisiana and acrossseADOP &qu APPROV
day of May, 1994

) this 3rd

BE EU ED
IDENTPARI | P IC)

=

TUR
ATTEST

«/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted.

ROCLAMATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, senior citizens are 9

Brewing active and important part of th

Population of Louisiana; and

W n the next decade older
persons will continue to use their energy

knowledge and expertine to move our

state forward: and
WHEREAS, we must provide these

unique individuals with opportunities
for effective participation in shaping the

priorities for their own lives and that of
their communities; an

REAS, our senior citizens have
and continue to give selfie of their

invaluable insight and expertise to pre-
serve the quality of life for themaci

anfutur generations
REFORE BE IT PRO.CLAIM by the Cameron

Police Jury that the Month of May, 199
is “OLDER AMERICANS MONTH” in
the Parish of Cameron, and ask all cit

zens of the Parish to encourage the con-

cept that elder health care begins at

home and provide support to the maxi

possible to family care

ADOPTD AND APPROVED on this

3rd day of May, 1994

SURVE.«_/ GEORGE HIC

aCAMER PARISH
| BOLI TOR

s/
BONNI wc oRS SECRETARY

The followin clamation asoffered by Mr. Ray Conn sscond d by
Mr. Douaine Conner and declared dul
ado

PROCLAMATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana
has throughout history suffered from the

destructive forces of hurricanes such as

storm surge, high winds, heavy rain, and
flooding; and

WHEREAS, over the years many lives
have been lost and millions of dollars in

damage and destruction have been
caused by hurricanes in Louisiana; and

WHEREAS, many atate agencies and
parish emergency management agencies
are participating in hurricane readiness
drills this month; and

WHEREAS, several government

agencies, The National Weather Ser-
Vices, Louisiana Office

of

Emergency
Preparedness and others are ready 1

work with our citizens and news media to

inform thepublic of hurriane safety and

PreparednTHEREFOR Cameron Par-a:Poli Jury, does hereb proclaim the
week of May 15, 1994 as

HURRICANE
PREPAREDNESS WEEK

in the Parish of Cameron and encourage
our citizens to support hurricane safety

measures and develop a hurricane readi-

neas plan for themselves and their family
members.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Pari Police Jury thia 3rd day

of May,

APPRO u

/s/ GEORGE HICKS,

CAMERO PARISH POLI JUR
a
s/ BONNI W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
applications for the following permitebeand the same are here appro with

the stipulations attac by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

@. Mobil Explorat & Producing US.
ine. - e Field, T138,
(proposed installati of 24&qu SWD flow.
lines), Cameron Parish, Louini

Lake L & Oil Company Well
1, (proposed 2-3” pipelines & 2 shell

,
Cameron Pari isianer

-

Linde O11 Compan A Part:
ft Ceca Area niece Boeisia Well’ Ne 2, (proposed drilling

barge & well protection), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

4. Hunt Oil Comp -

Big

Lake, Sec-

tio 24. T12S, ROW, Amoco ‘ce Weil No

, (drilling of oil/ Cameron Parish,ions
e. French Production Corporation -

Sweetlake, Section 22, T12S,
. Prop-

osed Hanazen No. 21 Well (drilling of oil/

gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
f WRT Energy Corpor - West

Hackberry, n
30, T12S, Ri

Benson Vincent Well No 18, Gri of
oil/gas), Cameron Parish, na

It was moved by Mr. Dousine Conn
seconded by Mr. Ra Conner and carrie

that the applications for the following
permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. Layton Miller

-

Cameron, Irregular
sections 28 &a 29, T15S, ROW, (mainte.
nance of 3 existin cattle walkways),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

b Cliffe Oil and Gas Company - E
Little Chenier, Section T14S, RO
(proposed boat dock and bulkhead),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-

cation for the following permit be and the
same is hereby approved with the stipu-
lations set forth by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury:

a. Fairfield Industries, Inc. - Guif of
Mexico, (3D seismic survey usin air

guns with shot xpacings of
lines). Cameron Panett Lof

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized. empow
ered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for an official journal
In response to a advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal for
the purchase of one (1) Tub Grinder, the
following bids were received:
Bidder: Covington Environmental
Equipment. Bid Amount: $74,816.00.

Bidder: Specialty Trailers. Bid
Amount: $75,870.00.

Considering the bids submitted to be
higher ah expected,

Mr. Nu seconded b Mr. Ray Conner
and carrie that acceptance of low bid
shall be tabled for a period of up to one

year and the Road Superintendent is

In response to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal for
the purchase of miscellaneous pothole

repair, the following bid was received
Bidder: Emulsified Asphalt, Inc

For pothole repa using AMX pothole
patcher or equal per hour, $80.00 plus

material....washed #8 limestone/ton
$20.00....CRS-2P/Gal $1.00.

oe placement of slur pea! per
re yard using granite aggregate atis Te ya & CQSTH a 30 gaivng vd

$1 F placement of chip seal per Section
507 of L Standard Specs for roads and

bridges CRS.2. per’ gall $110; Cl

wate er oy $i 00; C-2 Aggre-
gate per cu y: 00 C Aggregate per

cu y $31.00.

For placem ofh mix asphalt level

ing course

Mix wo be a Typ 4 WC in accordanwith LA DOT specs $60.
For delivery of cold mix tpn: perton
42.50

Cold mix speca: Density of 155 Ibs per
cu feet; 100% material pass #8 sieve

Coarse aggregate to be crushed limes.

tone; Sheif life of 6 months

Milling machine for cold planing of

heave and bumps, failures and potholes.
ard asphalt build up causing drainage

problePe hour $80.00. Milling machine

Capable of milling at least 4 indept Oscilla
min. of 16 degrees for

slope adjustment,
Considering the low bid of Emulsified

Asphalt Inc. to be th lowest responsible
bidder and the only bidder, it was moved

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf
and carried, that the sai bid and the

same is hereby accepted
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr Ray Con
ner and declared duly adopted

May 3

RESOLUTION
ATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Ju

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
erning authority of the various

inisoell
neous districta in said parish and state,

that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar the
assessed valuation of all property subject

to state taxation within the said district
for the year 1994, for the purpose of rais-

ing revenues for the following accounts:

Carmeran dre Prreertion Lilet No: £0Maint. 1.98 Mills; Cameron Fire Pro’
tion Dist No. Maint. 8.12 Milla; Hac
4.04 Mills, Camero:

Dist. No, 14 Maint. 5.35 Mill Camero
Fire Protec Dist. No. 9 Maint. 2

Cameron Fire Protection Dist. No
ni:

3.6Mills: Cameron Fire Pro.
Dist, No. 7 Maint. 3.89 Mills;

Fire Protection Dist. No. 16
Maint. 11.05 Milla; Cameron Fire Protec-
tion Dist. No. 10 Sinking 2.90 Mills;
Cameron Fire Protection Dist. 7 Sinking

2.20 Mills; Cameron Fire Protection
Dist. No. 14 Sinking 90 Mills; Cameron
Fire Protection Dist. No. 9 Sinking .25
Milis; Cameron Fire Protection Dist. No.

16 Sinkin 2.00 Mills, Parishwide Tax
3.30 Mills; Parishwide Road Tax 5.86

lla; Courthouse Maintenance Tax 2.34
Library Tax 2.05 Mills; Public

Health Center Tax 1.17 Mills; Consoli
dated Garbage Dist. No. 5.97 Mills

ADOPTED AND APPROVED thia 3rd

Continued on next page
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Check trailers before

hauling your horses

Safety of horses being hauled to

shows, trail rides or other activi
ties can depend on the condition of
the trailer in which they are

transported.
“Before loading a horse for

travel, the owner should check to

make sure the trailer is safe and

functional,” says Dr. Clint Depew,
Extension horse specialist with

the LSU Agricultural Center

“Inspection of the trailer should
imclude a check of the overall

structure, the floor, brakes, lights,
wheels, wheel bearings, tires, and.

of course, the hitch and safety
chains. A good safety check before-
hand can help avoid potential dan
gers caused by

a

faulty trailer on

the road.”

Depew notes that metal struc
and humidity

inspect the horse trailer period
cally tosee if rust has damaged the
basic framework. Pay particular

attention to the metal frame of the
trailer and support structures

under the floor. If you have ques
tions concerning the strength of

the structure, take your trailer toa

dealer or welder for evaluation, he
adds

treated lumber. Cleaning the tloor
after each trip will also extend the
life of the wood

Check the wheels and wheel
bearings. Since many trailers are

used infrequently, wheel bearings
may get dry or lock up. Heat gener-
ated by dry bearings may cause a

breakdown. Check the wheel bear-
ings or replace at least yearly
Check tires before every trip to

ensure they are properly inflated
and of adequate quality to make
the trip. The life of the tire and the

comfort of the horse can be
improved by having the tires
balanced

Check trailer brakes and lights
for proper function. Louisiana law

requires that a trailer have a

registration certificate, license tag
and yearly inspection. The inapec
tion includes brakes, lights, safety
chains, etc. All will improve the

safety of the trailer for the horse,
horse and others on theowner

nighway
Most trailers are required to

have safety chains to ensure they
remain fastened to the vehicle

The strength and condition of the
hitch are very important to safe

eration. Check the hitch during
the pre-trip auepece to ensure

stre nity

The wooden floor in a trailer 1s

the most rapidly deteriorating
portion of the trailer. Wood floors

normally need to be replaced ev

year or two. When checking
a

trail
er floor, be sure to check benez
it, as well as from on top. If

gth and sec

Blood drive
walking onthe floor, you detect

h Cameron Memonal Hos
any weaknesses, use a sha

nounces that the blood
object such as a screwdriver to be held on Wednesday,
punch into the wood. If it easily

penetrates the wood, replace the hospital
floor. Always replace the floor with

to.6 p.m. at the
June 29, with extended hours of 2

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Thursday, June

30, 1994 at 10 a.m. in the School Board Of-

fice to approve the final budget revision for
this fiscal year. RUN: June 23, 30 (J 42)

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 o 786-8004

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEW
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published

Subscribers with u

on: Suits, Judg
Charters, Mortgages,

ete

weekly & tst Class to

information

Chattels

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat New Pusu CATIONS

THE Daity paces LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, 318) 237-4000Lafayette.

— LEGAL NOTICE —

By authority of, and in conformity with, the iaws of the
State of Louisiana, sealed bids will be received at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, July 5, 1994 at 9 a.m. for the

lease of a tract of land located in Johnson Bayou, off of
Parish Road No. 536. Anyone wanting to bid on the lease

of this property should contact the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Office at (318) 775-5718 to receive an official

bid form. RUN: June 9, 16,23 (J 14)

— SECRETARY WANTED —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 (Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake) will be hiring a PART-TIME secretary for

the Waterworks District. Employment will be Monday
thru friday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Salary will be
$7.00 per hour. Computer and bookkeeping knowledge
required and be willing to work with the public.

Applications can be picked up at the Waterworks
Office on Mond or Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

when are

beadiine tor application to be returned willbe June 30
1994.

RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J 17) Patrick Hebert, Supervisor

FOR ENTRY INTO THE.

CAMEKON PARISH NAACP

CHAPTER BOOKLET
CONTACT: Mrs. Louise Cole, President, P.O. Box 109.

Cameron, La. 70631 or call 775-5240; Mary Cockrell,
Rt. Box 36, Creole. La. 70632. phone 775-5961.

* Full Page (With Picture)............20.....:0:-..--$ 200.00

* Half Page (With Picture) -.................... +seee--9 150.00

* Quarter Page (No Picture)......... aacesseoes.

* Eighth Page (No Picture) ...........00000.

* Patron Ad..........

— Deadline for Entry is August 19,
(Donation is not Tax Deductible)

23, 1994

Bass tournament

set July 3rd

A Bass Tournament will be held
Sunday, July 3, at the Grand Che-

Grand Chenier.

Registration is 4:30 a.m. and

weigh-in at 4 p.m. at the park
There will be a largest bass divi-

sion, $10 entry fee, first through
third place cash prize awarded.

Also, a team stringer division
with a $20 team entry fee. First

through third places will be

awarded cash prizes. There will be
five bass per team stringer.

For more information call Car
roll. “Sugarboy” Miller, 538-2248

Contd. from

Previous page
day of May, 1994

APPROVED
s/ GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST.
‘/ BONNIE W CONNER, SECRETARY

It wan moved by Mr LeBoeuf, acc

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that
S. Postconsideration of a lease on the U

Office parking lot shal! be tabled for thir

r Dounine Conner.

Legislative Delegation
their suppo of House Bill No. 384

(ie Paris Ron

that money be appropnated to C.

Prai Refuge to operate and ms

d welcome: c

iby Mr. Douaine Conner.

portation and
1 Picard. and

equest
State Highw No.

7

d wideried t

oved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ned that the Secretary ia hereby author.
zed, empowered and directed to write a

nr to the Department of Transporta
tion and Develapment asking them to

condu a survey to see ifit would be fean
ble to installa red light at the Oak Grove

ntersection of Highway 2 with Pansh
Rord No. 357

It wa moved by Mr. Ray Conner, nec

r. Douaine Conner and car

tary is hereby author
e and directed to write a

Pr

to th Department of

requesting that. persor
ing up

black turtles: wha are Under the
age of 16 and. over the age of 60,

Conner

and carned,

phy authorized.

d the U.S.
Carpe of Engine on the Parish ond
218 Projec and that the Corps of Eng

neers shall be encouraged to use local
labor if possible

It wax moved by Mr. Nunez th Three
asand Dollars ($3,000) sha be

appropriated to Recreation Dintt No.5
to replace the roof of their building. The

motion died from lack of a second
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr Nunez and carried, that
the Police Jury does hereby accept the

Quarterly Reports as presented by the
Treasurer

It wan moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Badon and carned, th the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow

cred and directed to pay the Apnl, 199
bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake
Charles Diesel bills.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
¢by Mr. Ray Conner and carned, that the

cretary is hereby authorized, empow
ered and directed to advertise to len a

parcel of property located in nson

Bayou on Paris Road No. 536 in
aaa

11, TI5S, R14W
The fallin resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Douaine Conner and declared duly

adopted
RI B aTON1GINE!

FOR Ik D P wD
WHEREAS, the firmof Lonnie Harper

and Associates, Inc. shall be employed
for engineering services to. assist the

Cameron Parish Police Jury with preli
minary engineering. design engin anand inspections of this water

ject in compliance with the LCDBPro
m requirements

ADOPTED AND - AVEROVard day of May, 19:
this

APPROVED:
/s) GEORGE HICKS, PRE E

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
ATTEST.

/s/ BONNIE W, COND
There being no further busines

was moved by Mr. LeBoeul, seconded by
Mr. Badon and carried, that the meeting

was declared adjourned.

eee/s/ GEORGE HICKS, PRESID!

CAMER PARISH POLICE SU
tel BONN W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: June 2 (J-35)

The great artist Rembrandt
Painted about 100 known selif-
Portraits.

‘94 CLEARANCE SALE
Underway Now!

Largest Savings of the

year on all motor homes,
travel trailers &a fifth

wheels in stock.
KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

asking

prov additional funding

was moved by M Nunez, seconded

Delegation requenting
rm

their previous

CLASSIFIEDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PAWN SHOP Sake: Large selec
tion, used electric guitar, trumpet,

Ic, trombone, clarinet, flute,Frenc hom, keyboard drums. All at

bargain prices. Come browse, be sur

prised. We Joan money on musical
tems. Big A Jewelry Pawn, 108 Rod.

dam, Sulphur, 528-3942. 817 East
Pricn Lake, Lake Charles, 478-9643

6/723 - 6/30c

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1983 Ford LTD.
$700. Car can be seen at South Came
ron High School. Contact Jimmy

Marcantel from 9
- 12 cach day at

542-4628. 6/23

-

7/Tc

FOR SALE

FREESTONE PEACHES are now

ready Also wholesale tomatoes and

Sugartown melons. West Bag Peach
Farm. Call 634-7419, Elizabeth, La

6/16p.

SINGER ZIGZAG: Rental return,
like new, open arm for cuffs, mends,
dams, makes any size buttonhole,

sews on Pud embroiders, mono-

grams, $78.67 cash or payments. For

free home cal call 1-800-273-7213
6/23

FOR SALE

WE SPECIALIZE in homemade
baking. Choose from over 20 items
off our menu including cakes, pies,
cookies, fudge and banana nut bread
All made out of the finest ingredients
with tender loving care! Sim aoScratch. Call today to plac
order, 775-7112 or 775-31 623

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away.
New, all natural dietary supplement
lets you lose weight without dict or

exercise. 100% money ba guaran-
tec. The Herbal Energizer, available
at Delaunay’s Health Mart, (318)

715-7198. 5/25tc

SUMMER

_

FASHIONS for the
entire family. New short sets. Free

earrings with $10 purchase of ladics
wear. Take Two, 775-4589. Wolf
Tanning Bed. 6/23p

DON&#39; BUY anything... Unul
you&#39;v checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and ured fect. T place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy. La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are One insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m

The CAMERON

Purchasing

legally protected status.
RUN: June 23, 30 (J 43)

HELP WANTED
PARISH POLICE

accepting applications for the posi
Clerk. Necessary

Accounting/Purchasing, Typing, some computer word

processing and spreadsheet software.

Applications may be filled out at the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron until July 1, 1994, and between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m..

We consider applicants for all positions without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital or veteran status, the presence of a non- -job-

related medical condition or handicap, or any other

JURY is now

ion of Secretary/
skills include

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Truck drivers, paid
vacations, insurance including hosp

tal, life and dental, 401K retirement

plan, safety bonus, 50 hour a weck

guarantee, vacuum truck and flat bed

hauling. Apply at Francis Drilling
Fluids, Cameron office, or call

775-5066. 6/16 - 6730p

REAL ESTATE

CHARMING SCOUN Y Co
in Grand Lake: 2 bedroom, bath,
car carport sitting on acre of land.

$40,000. For more information call

(318) 598-4408. 6/16 & 6/23p

FOR SALE: 22 acres on Tom

Hebert Road, South of Lake Charles
aboye Frisen Road. Well drained,

good clevation, $2,000 per acre. Cali

775-5449, HABCO Realty. 6/2%

NOTICE
2

They&#3 rushing to check out a

classifed bargain! Use our clas
fieds to get them rushing to yo!

Come by Clipper Office Supply
775-5645

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookinc

+

Warer Heatina

Rernic

Fast

-

Clean

FREEZERS a

Air CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St

PHONE
- Laxe CHantes

439-4051

BLOOD

DRIVE
NOW. ON

NEW DAY

At

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital

WEDNESDAY

JUNE 29!

— NEW EXTENDED HOURS —

2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.

A

FREE

Every Donor

Receives

T-SHIRT??2

Hosted By Lou

Blood Center

&lt;REach

Bring A Griend

vv WE CARE ¥¥

HOSPITAL

542-4111

ADULT DAY

CARE

MW

SOU Tir! GAMERON

MORIAL ROSPITAL

HOME
HEALTH

CARE

542-4064

PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061

FITNESS

CENTER

542-4017
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Hackberry FFA holds annual banquet
On Thursday, May 19, the

AHackberry FFA Chapter held its Farmer:
annual banquet E:

Michael
Agricultural Processing and Star

Oregeron,

The following members
received awards: Barrett Richard,
Farmstead Improvement; Cody

Fenetz, Livestock Production; Eric
Welch, public speaking: Josh

Poole, placement in Agricultural
Production, Mike Fontenot, Star

ixtemporaneous Public Speak.
ing; Jonathan Primeaux, Agricul-
tural Mechanics; Timmy Seay,
Farmstead Improvement: Jeromy

Nolan, Agricultural Service; Ken
ny Devall, Dairy Production; Eli

zabeth Lowery, Volunteeriam;
Keith LaBauve, Wildlife Manage

Parliamentary Law Team, Jeromy
Nolan, Elizabeth Lowery, Kenny
Devall, Keith LaBauve, Timmy
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H’berry 5th graders hold D.A
The Hackberry fifth graders

would like to thank Mr. Herman
Precht, Jr., Sheriff Sono Savoie,
Cameron Parish School Board and

everyone associated with the

completed by the fifth graders at

Hackberry High School.
Pictured above are: Row - Jen-

nifer Galligan, Trent Core, Matth-
ew LaBauve, B. J. Schexnider,

.R.E. program
awards were: ist, Rebecca rerro-

din and Jason Bellard; 2nd, Shan-
non Day and Mandy Gremillion;
3rd, Lisa Davis and Brad Ellen.
der. Special recognition was given

to Jason Bellard for writing a
Seay, and alternate Chad
Desidier.

Other members recognized for
participating in the creed contest

were: Eric Welch (high point),
Cody Fenetz, Michael Fontenot.
and Josh Poole

program in the school.

D.A.R.E. program for incorporat-
ing such a worthwhile educational

A17 week drug education prog-
ram, D.A.R.E., was successfully

Greenhand; Ronald Thomas, Star ment; Elise Billedeaux, Sheep
Agnbusinessman; Jared Desor Production; Marty Daigle, Agri

meaux, Dairy Production; Lancey cultural Electrification: Travis
Silver, Placement in Agricultural

Production: Cassy Broussard,

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

LaBauve, Outdoor Recreation.
Special recognition went to the

DON&#39;T GET CAUGHT
WITHOUT ONE

The Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries reminds all Louisiana

anglera that licenses for the
1993-94 recreational fishing sea

son expires June 30,1994. That&#39;
next Thursday. It also means

hunting licenses are expired
The Wild Louisiana Stamps

purchased during the past year
also expires at the end of the

month. This stamp is required of
visitors to go on state managed

lands, which are wildlife manage-
ment areas and refuges. Now if a

visitor has a hunting or fishing
license, this will take the place of

the Wild Louisiana stamp.
There is also the universal

license available instead of buying
licenses separately. This license

costs $53 per year.
These licenses and stamps are

available at Sheriffs offices and
retail outleta throughout the state

or at the LDWF headquarters in

Baton Rouge.

FISH KILL QUESTIONED
The fish kill that littered

Rutherford Beach a few days back-
is still in question. It seems no one

has an explanation in which most

of the fish were hardhead catfish
and gafftop catfish

Some say it&# from lack of oxy
gen in the dead zone in the Gulf of
Mexico. This dead zone supposed

ly caused by fertilizer wash-off is

about 3,000 square miles off our

Louisiana coast. This usually hap-
pens during the summer months.
Just a month or so ago there was a

fish kill from the western Louisia
na coast going west to include

some of the Texas coast

MADE

mounds with ease.

Choose from five models

that range from 53° to 92

field conditions, the more

Holland disc mower

Stop in tod:

220 S Adams Street

734-2222

SNES Ug ae

F Fe :
ge a a

(SRSheAOTESSAC

SIR

caterNN:

TOUGH CUTTING

New Holland disc mowers cut through the

toughest crops without plugging. And, low-profile
dises slice through fire ant hills and gopher

ABELL FARM POWER

Welsh, Louisiana 70591

I personally think being only
catfish, it has something to do with

the shrimp boats by-catches. It
seems if it would be the dead zone

you would see more different spe
cies of fish dead

FISHING REPORTS
Chevron U.S.A. Production Co

has toppled five platforms in the
Gulf of Mexico two of which were

off the Cameron coast. East Came
ron Block 281 platforms were
taken 25 miles to the East Came

ron Area Block 272. This would

put it about 75 miles off Marsh
Island in Vermilion Parish

The Big Burn and Miami Corpo-
ration fishing for bass is still good,

but early mornings and late even

ings are best. Some of these fish
(bass) had started to move into the

deep canals. However, the rain

nine days ago produced 2 to 6
inches in certain areas and will

probably hold the bass in- the
ponds a little longer

Lacassine Refuge is about the
same. The last Monday night
shoot-out saw three bass a little
over 8 pounds to take first place
with over $400 to the winner. The

winner also had a bass over 6
pounds. The local team of Travis
Broussard and Richard Duhon

took sixth place with a $25 payout.
The birds were starting to work

in Big Lake and a few good catches
of speckle trout were taken. Many

were small. A few redfish were
taken with 20 to 24 inch lengths.

The Mermentau River in Grand
Chenier hasn’t been good the last

week or so because of too much
fresh water.

Offshore fishing was fair but
now that the thunderstorms have
slacked off, the strong southeast

aoa

EASY

with cutting widths

.
The rougher your

you need a New

Cc»&lt;&
Laila)

)

REWHO

After the banquet meal, the
FFA members were treated to a

swimming party at FFA Advisor
Steve Racca’s home.

Softball tourney
set at Rec Plex

By JOE MUELLER

The Mullethead Softball Tour-
nament will open Saturday, June

25, at the Cameron Parish Recrea-
tion District #6 fields

he tournament will run two
days with the finals being played
Sunday evening.

According to tournament direc-
tor Billy Delaney, there were 19

teams entered in the tournament
late Tuesday

Six local teams were registered
and more teams were expected to

register Wednesday and
Thursday.

The breakdown of teams regis-
tered through Tuesday were 13

mens teams and 6 womens teams.

There was one team from Alex-
andria registered and two from

Leesville along with some Lake
Charles teams

‘or an enjoyable weekend of
softball, come out to the Rec Plex

on both Saturday and Sunday.

winds have had the seas rougn.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 24, best, 12:35

P.m.; good, 6:15 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
Saturday, June 25, best, 1:05

a.m. and 1:35 p.m.; good, 7:15 a.m

and 7:50 p.m.
Sunday, June 26, best, 2 a.m.

and 2:30 p.m.; good, 8:10 a.m. and
8:45 p.m.

GOOD BAITS
Good baits for bass fishing have

been red shad, grape pearl, June
bug chartreuse worms without
slip sinkers: Small 1/8 ounce spin-

ner baits, white buzzbaits, tiny
torpedoes and zora spook puppy

and in heavy areas the gold 1/4 or
1/2 Johnson spoons with pork
chunk.

Saltwater baits inland are the
red and spec rigs, (white-yellow),

chartreuse red tail grubs and
cochahoe, white red grube and
cochahoe and the chartreuse
cochahoe. Use these on a 1/4 to 1/2
ounce lead head, depending on the

currents. If the water and plac is

right, put a popping cork on. Don&#3
forget the shnmp and live cocha
hoe or mullets.

Fun Day set
Fun Day will be held Sunday,

July 3, at the Grand Chenier Park
There will be food including bar.
becue plates, serving at 11 am.,
dancing to a live band, and

a

fish.
ing tournament.

New memorial

books are told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively

Complete Flower Craft Book.
Leonie Richard by Brown and
Verd LeBoeuf.

Baseball Chronicles, Joe
Kovach by Brown and’ Verd
LeBoeuf.

Pounding the Axis, Clifford
“Dean” Miller by Dallas, Charlie

Mae Brasseaux and Children.
Vegetarian Recipes, Angeline

Mhire by Dallas, Charlie Mae
Brasseaux and Children

My Posse Don’t Do Homework,
Earl K. (Red) Booth, Sr. by Dallas,

Charlie Mae Brasseaux and
Children

Flying Closer to the Flame, Cur-
ley Vincent by Calcasieu Marine

National Bank Officers and Staff
of Cameron Branch.

Quick and Easy Quiltmaking,
Victoria Daigle by Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank Officers and
Staff of Cameron Branch.

Doctors Book of Home Reme-
dies Book I, Copy I, Mrs. Mergur-
phy Logue by Calcasieu Marine

National Bank Officers and Staff
of Cameron Branch.

Bird Feeder Book, Mr. Ova
(Red) Nunez by Sanders and Mary
LaBove.

Hawaii&#39;s Hidden Treasures,
Mary Bell by Margaret Jones

Billy Graham: Storm Warning,
Edward Racca, $r. by Larry (Pete)

and Barbara Boudoin
Around the World in 72 Days,

Alvin Racca by Larry (Pete) and
Barbara Boudoin.

NAACP seeking
ads for book

The Cameron Parish NAACP
Chapter is publishing a comme-

morative booklet, according to

Mrs. Louise Cole, president.
Advertisements are being

sought in the book and persons,
organizations or firms wishing to

advertise may contact Mrs. Cole at
75-5961
The Cameron Parish Chapter

was given its charter on June 12,
1978 with Mrs. Cole serving as the
firat president. Sh cited as one of
the achievements of the chapter

was getting Dr. Martin Luther
King birthday declared a holiday
in the pans

Booster Club
The Hackberry Booster Club

will have a two-man golf scramble

on July 2, at Frasch Golf Course in

Sulphur. Entry fee is $40 per
team. Entry forms can be picked

up at Frasch

CHENIER STATE PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 3

Serving at

-« food oBarbeou

11:00 a.m.:

» Plates vr

Join Us For An Afternoon

Of Music and Dancing
“ urPenturings Live Band 2

* Bass Tournament «

5

losing at 9:00 p.m.

Sponsored by
American Legion Post 364, Grand Chenier

Jason Bellard, Chris Thibodeaux.
Chase Courmier, and Jana
Hinton

Row 2 - Christie Murray, Josh
Bollich, Lisa Davis, Becky Perro-

din, Suzanne Simon, Whitney
Drounett, Brad Ellender, Joseph
Swire, Brandy Doucette, Penni
Wing, and Tricia Perrin.

Row 3 - Mr. Herman Precht,
Julie Kershaw, Larry Cain, Shan.
non Day, Mandy Gremillion, Don-

na Nunez, Vernon East, Nick Har-
rison, Lisa Smith, Levi Pearson,
Miss Amy Pool, and Mra. Pat
Vaughan

Row 4 - Sheriff Sono Savoie, and
Mr. Uland Guidry

Recipients of D.A.R.E. essay

D.A.R.E. poem which was put to
music by Becky Rollins and sung

by the fifth graders at Hackberry’s
First Annual D.A.R.E. graduation

ceremony.

Two on Dean’s

List at LSU
Robert Christophe Fruge of

Creole and Stephanie Lynn Vin-
ing of Cameron were placed on the

Dean’s List at LSU for the spring
semester.

Students receive this honor by
obtaining an academic average of

3.5 and above.

ALL DENOMINATION
CHURCH REVIVAL

Cameron Parish Rec. Center
June 26th and June 27th

7:00 p.m. - until
— VISITING PASTOR --

Don Bushnell
Singer Mary Gwin also the Gwin Sisters

—
& BASS TOURNAMENT

GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK
Sponsored by

American Legion Post 364

SUNDAY, JULY 3

Registration
Weigh-ins:

At Grand Chenier Park

=~© LARGEST BASS DIVISION: $10 entry fee

I“ thru 3™ Place Cash Prize Awarded

© TEAM STRINGER DIVISION: $20/Team entry
I& thru 3” Place Cash Prize Awarded

5 Bass per Team Stringer
10& Minimum Bass

Cash Prizes Awarded
In Both Divisions For 3 Places As Follows: ist Place - 40% of Jackpot,

2nd Place - 30% of Jackpot, 3rd Place - 20% of Jackpot

HEBERT&#39
HWy.90

L R

“AIL Pontia
527-63

*12,997
ae a

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van |

SRY 4
Plus TT&amp;

Fie erry

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

°14,997
aa ae

Stock #T445-4

Air, AM/FM & more.

1994 SAFARI VAN = six. sti4-4
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DUSTY SAVOIE ang Ryan

Tate,

: hor
BSourrlaque, South Cameron

Day att

a High Schoo Ryan receive 2nd place Outstandi Jr. Boy.received 2nd pie Outstanding Elementary Boy and 2ndDusty
Place High Point Boy.

K. of C. Council holds

election of officers
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus 3014 of Creole held
their election of officers last week
Named to serve were as follow

Chaplain, Mgr. M_J. Bern
Grand Knights, J. P. Boudoin, Jr

Deputy Grand Knight, Bur
LaBove; Chancellor, Chff Conner:
Recorder, Bobby Conner: Treasur

er, Jerome Rutherford; Lecturer
J Burton Daigle; Advocate, John

“Man” Thenot; Warden, Ray Hen
dmx: Inside Gua Fredman

h Outside Guard, Monroe

year Trustee, Monroe

year Trustee, Roland Pn
year Truste Loston

FinancMcEver Secretary
Kenneth Montie

These officers will be installed

on Thursday, July 14 at m. by

Distnct Deputy Monroe Wi ke_ It

will be laches might and all wives,
girl frends and deceased mem

bers’ wives are invited to attend
redman Thenot was voted

“Knight of the Month” and the Jer
ome Rutherford Family ws chosen

amily of the Month.”

“Joint Heirs”

to sing here

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron will host a free gospel
concert by the “Joint. Heirs”, a

group from Sulphur. The concert

will be at 5 p.m. Sunday, June 26
at the church

he “Joint Heirs” have been
singing together for 10 years and

Cameron

Start Your Summer Off

On The Right Foot...

&quot;FE TREAT PACK&qu
Get A Manicure &a A

Pedicure For Low Price.

CALL NOW! For

Stephanie Thibodeaux

OPEN: Tuesday - Friday ~ 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
&q Full Service Salon&qu

With Our

Appointnent

775-7481

Daigle,
Parish 4-H Achievement
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

CHAD ee received the High Point Junior oy. exar and
Place Junior Girt aw:

ement Day, April 16. Bott are earnore te

rd at the Cameron

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

Aepevill Meridiona:,
une 22, 1912)LAKESI LACONICS

The old Shell Beach Catholic
Church has been demolished and a

large new one is being erected in

its place
Mark Nunemaker had sweet

corn on his bill of fare last week
We have been informed that R

P. Howell of Lake Arthur made a

fine success of 2 acres of Bermuda
onions. It only requires the nght

sort of people to make this section
of Louisiana as productive as Tex

as or other sections of the state

(Cameron Pilot,
June 23, 1961)

RED CROSS DRIVE
More than 83 percent of the

spring fund campaign goal in

Cameron has been raised for the
Calcasieu-Cameron. Chapter.

Amencan Red Cross, according to
Alcee Maxfield, chapte campaign

feature a tormer Cameron res:

dent. Mrs. Christy Dydon Watson
This will be the final concert of this

season. The public is invited

chairman

A. H. Crain of Grand Chenier

waa fund chairman for Cameron
Sweetlake raised 113.8 percent

of its goal. Cameron raised 94.16

&gt;ercent of ita share and Creole
wound up raising 84.89 percent of

its goal. Grand Lake raised 77.86
percent, Grand Chenier, 65.88,
Hackberry, 63 percent and John

son Bayou, 26.76 percent

CHANNEL PROPOSAL MADE
A proposal that permanent

evees be constructed on each side
of the Lake Charles ship channel
through Calcasieu Lake to pre
vent silting and pollution was

made at a meeting of representa-
tives of interested agencies Wed

nesday in Cameron
Under the proposal, there

would be only four openings from
the ship channel into the lake. On
the east side, these would be at the

Hackberry cutoff on the north and
at Old River on the South

On the west, the openings
would be at West Cove near the

Hackberry cutoff and at Old West
Fork on the south. Turner&#39; Bay

eVACATION CLOSING NOTICE ¢

Hountry Krafts &a Flowers, Etc.

Will Be Closed From

Friday. July thru Friday, July 8

We Will Ke-Open for

Business on Monday, July 11

“Here, w

as a chronic

treatable pro!

THE REGIONAL CANCER olHOSPITATRICK

A World-Class Cancer Center.
In Your Corner Of The World.

haan (aps

St. Patrick Hospital
The Coninlt Continues

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX, President of Woodman of the World
Lodge 706, presented an American flag to Our Lady Center at Our

entrance would be closed

RICE CROP
‘BEST IN YEARS’

The 1961 rice crop in Cameron
has the makings of the “best over

all crop in many years&quot County

Agent Hadley Fontenot reported
this wee! moisture condi
tions got the nce growing before

the grass was able to get a DoTh parish corn crop is also ve

goddiand the be yicldinexpe
This 1a due to mor

used this year

Good

fertilizer being

ROUNDABOUT
THE PARISH

Creole - Many of the Cr

ladies were called to work one day
last week at Bolo’s Canning F

tory. A large number of shrimp

ha to be processed
a The ©

eole

c lu
met Mo

home of Mrs zabeth Richard

Repor were passed out to the

Mrs.-Hilaire Hebe
‘Ha Fontenot, Mr

Cheramie, ‘Mrs
Dronet and Mrs. Lula Stanley

Mrs. Richard aerved refreshm
v

to them and Re
Audrey Dai
LaLande.

Lowery-Klondike
still around in this ares

were found in the Rufus Du
rice field at Klondike two we

ago and at Cypresa Point. Last
week bears were seen eating craw

fish along the swamps in the
Andrus Cove area near Jennings

Some people in Lowery washed
the Catholic Church to read it for

painting l week. The painting
will be one by Mr. Emeat Myers as

soon as the weather. permits
Grand Chenier

-- Folks on the
Chenier have been busy canning

corn and vegetables. The Dennis
Bonsall&#39;s had a corn canning Sun
day. Three of their daughters and
their families

--

the Odea Thibo
deauxs, the Jimmie Savoies and

the Enes Baccigalopis, helped pre
pare much corn to deep freeze

Black

News
By WANITA HARRISON

Losr Bishop: of
talif., and Dr. Connie

elsy and son of Port Jefferson
N.Y. visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bartie, Mrs. Lilhe Harmson and
other relatives last week

and Michael Harnson of
Rouge visited Mr. and Mrs.

n last week. Marlon
a Harrison celebrated

8 Day with Lee Harrison

Hackberry team

beats Sulphur

the Minor-Western Div. 9

and 10 year el league, the game
played between the
Gators of “Mac

try and the
De we of Sulphur, the Gators won

14-3. The winning pitcher wasMic
Sil r for the Gators

For the Gators Mathew Spicer
de LaBauve 4,

Thibodeaux and Micah
ome each

-aBauve had 4 RBI&#3 and
hit in the winning run. and

Mathew Spicer made the winning
run

had two fat W

Chns

Ste Roofing
3.&a Col

Go of Loulsi

Birthday,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

in
Wedding,

announcing your Gift.

ft Recipient Nam

as
[City

to do you wish your

|We&#3 Got The Right Gift
At The Right Price

A Gift Subscription To...

_

THE CAMERON PILOT
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long..
Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texa

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK
AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order

a ee

Ba
=== See ee ee ee

or mailto P.O.
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AT DUGAS LANDING

Funds told fo

AOU OOO OOOO Og

Calcasieu Rive,
Senator Bennett Johnston

chairman of the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Energy and

Water Development, won con
tinued funding for the Calcasieu

River Bank Stabilization project
as well as approval to study flood

control at Black Bayou
The committee authorized $2.2

provide cntical bank
Protection along the Calcasieu

‘ommonly referred to aa

Landing, on the ship chan
de to supplement an earlier

Johnston measure that led to the
onstruction of

nt walls in This action
armor the k with rocks

manent solu
zation in this

Johnston said he had been con
ted by State Representative

Roach, other local officials
cal residents for fede:

assistance to complete the project,
and that h regularly receives let
ters of concern about Dugas Land
ing, near Hackberry in Cameron
Pansh

It was absolutely crucial to
come up with permanent bank ata
bilization in this important area,”
Johnston said. “This ia good news

to everyone who has been con
cerned about the bank.”

Additionally, the committee
approved $400,000 to continue a

study of making the Calcasieu
River Ship Channel suitable for

two-way traffic by constructing a

by-pass channel and to look at

increasing the number of general
anchoraging areas.

The committee also agreed tc
fund a flood control study of drain
age structures at Black Rayou in

outhern Calcasieu Parish at
$600,000. This study will be con
ducted at’ 100% federal exper

Funds needed for

refuge operation
(Americ Press)

The Cameron P National
Wildlife Refuge on La.

27 just
north of the Gibbstown Bridge will
need more money: for operation
and maintenance expenses
according to Sammie Faulk of the

Cameron. Parish Touriat
Commiasion

board of directors of the Southwest
Louisiana Convention and Visi

tors Bureau Thursday to request a

resolution to the Louisiana Con
gres val delegations calling for

the. fa

unanime

olution

the

aS approved a

s r resolution. He told the
board the Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge will be
the eastern anchor of the Creole

Ne rail. The Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge is considered the

western anchor of the trail
e Creole Nature Trail, one of.

area&#39;s major tourist attrac
follows La. 27 south from

ulphur to Holly
of Mexico fol

rough Cameron
turns north

2 384: weat to

id north back to Inter
of Lake Charles

tor Center at the Came

the

st east

Shrimp closing

na’ inshore waters from the east
ern shore of South Paas of the Mis.
sissippi Riv t to the western

shore ¢

n Bay and the
e of Southwest Pass

sland
Zones and 3 will remain open

until further notice

DO YOU REMEMBER? These were
1950s or 60s. How many of these

facihty 1s expected to

a its £ ng between
Dec..15 and J The center is
located on La. 2

just north of the
Gibbstown Bridge

ron Praine
ha

The 6,900 square foot Visitors
Center ts complete and: admini

atrative offices have moved in, but
exhibits and. dioramas for public
viewing are not yet ready

Other features of the f

include wide boardwalk
ing f

e bunding

watch uge

ovides accesa

refuge, has told him that the
million. facility does not hav

adequate funding for operation
and maintenance expenses

The Cameron Prairie NWR was

founded to preserve and protect
wintering waterfowl and their

Itis the first refuge estab
lished under the auspices of the
North Amencan Waterfow!] Man

gement Plan&#3 Gulf Coast Joint
Venture

The refuge was purchased from
the Hebert-Helms Co

Trahan Land Co. in

1988, for $5.1 millin which

from the Duck Stamp
(Migratory Bird Stamp Act

Benefits told
A total of 19 Cameron P.

families were certified for ber

during May by the Department of
Social Services

Certification for Aid to Families
with Dependent Children totaled

3 while 16 households were found
eligible for Food Stamp benefits

AFDC grants totaling $7,545
were paid to 54 families for 101
children in the parish

Food Stamp coupons amount

ing to $59,284 were authorized for
314 households

nish

-ocal woman

s drowned
A Cameron woman drowned

Friday morning when the shrimp
boat she was on overturned and
sank in the Calcasieu Ship Chan

nel acrosa from Leevac Shipyard,
according to the Cameron Parish
Sheriffs Office

A diver retrieved the body of
year-old rebel Darlene Abbott

from under the overturned boat.
Three other people were on the

boat at the time, and escaped with
out injury

According to Cameron Sheriff
James Savo Abbott was caught
under the boat when it overturned

and was unable to free herself.

Feeding now

in operation
The summer feeding programs

ire now in operation in Grand
Lake and Hackberry. The feeding
sites located in the multi

purpose buildings in the areas. All
children are le to attend

are

Anutri
v

to children day. Th

began June 1, and willend«
30. Over 125 meals daily

served

JoAnn Daigle is the site m

gerin Hackberry and served!
Is daily. Lena Guid

50 meale daily in t

= area. Police Jurore
of Hackberry and

ez of Grand Lake haves

supporters of the program
Next year, it ia the hopes of the

Action Agency that a

Church sets

anniversary
bers of the Ebenezer B
rch ofst Ch ameron will cele

t 5.116th anniver

Sary at m unday

the Little League Dodgers of Cameron some time in the
young men do you recognize?

THIS IS ONE half of the Veterans Honor Wall that wifront of the Cameron Courth jouse. Plaq
men and women will be Installed in

li be dedicated Monday 2+

jues Containing the names of 77

the wall and unvelled at that

Se eee

Car yee

noon, July 4,in
» veterans and service

time.

Veterans Wall to
be dedicated Mon.

The Cameron Parish Veterans
Honor Wall, bearing plaquea con-

taining the names of 1756 Came-
ron Parish veterans and present

service personnel, will be dedi-
cated on Monday, July 4 in front of
the Cameron courthouse

Bronze plaques containing the
names of the honorees will be

placed on the wall. The names
have been collected for more than

a year and itis hope that allof the
names have been receive

However, spaces have been left
for future plaques and possibly at
some time in years to come more

plaques will be added containing
Persons inadvertently

r who will have served in
ture

eremony will &gt;egin with a

the Cameron
the court

ns and service

Corei! named

to task force

owing loss
etlands

Statewide Wetlands Advis
sk Force will develop a wet-

lands cons tion plan to curb
&gt wetlands

©. consider both envir-
d economic intere:

of our valt le wet

serious and growing
have to consider the

and the environmentaleconomic

terests

also is charged
dinating Louisiana&#39;s

nds protection plans with
those of the other states y

River Valle

of Lake Charles
rman of the task

and Paul Corel of the LSU
Agniculture Center will be a mem

er. Missisaipp
Buddy [

ber Coreil formerj}y
was shenes and wildlife

extension service agent for Came-
ron and Calcasieu parishes

H’berry gets

Head Start
The Hackberry Head Start

program will officially open on

Aug. 22, at the Hackberry Recrea-

Romero and the teacher&#39; aide is

Katie Richard. The cook is Martha
Jane Wnght and the bus driver is
JoAnn Daigle.

This team along with the Head
Start staff of Frankie Campbell,
education coordinator; June Bell,

social services, parent involve.
ment; Debet Guillory, disability
coordinator; Leola Doxey, nutri

tion coordinator; Gail Wolfe,
financial manager: and Dinah

Nunez, executive director, invite

you to join them for the open
house.

For more. information abour
Head Start call 775-2952

Rate is low
Cameron Parish had the 4th

lowest unemployment rate in the

y,
according to the La.

.
of Labor.

Cameron&#39; jobless rate was 6.1
percent, down from 7.5 percent in

April. Only Lincoln, St. Mary and
Union parishes had lower rates

Cameron&#39 6.1 percent was low-
er than the state 7.9 percent and
just a little righer than the nation-

al rateof 6.0 percent

men and women are urged to par-
ficipate, in uniform if possible.

A cannon will be fired by the
Sons of the Confederate Veterans

opening the program
The program will be as follows:
Welcome by George LeBouef,

police juror and one of the orgina_
tors of wall project

Opening prayer by Rey. Jack
Tanner.

“God Bless America” by Eli-
zabeth Richard.

Presentation of the flag by
Creole Scout Troop 201

Pledge of Allegiance led by
Cameron Pack 210 Scouts.

The story of the wall will be
given by George LeBouef.

Patnoitic song by South Came-
ron Elementary:

Introduction of guests and
major donors by Dinah Nunez and
Donna LaBove

Recognit of veterans by Mr.

Calendar told

alenda as fo

July
4 office and meal sites

closed

Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportation van to
Lake Charles, 30 am

July 6, Cameron bingo, $ a.m
July Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo,&#39 p.m.
transportation van to Lake Char.

les, 7:30 a.m

July 8 Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 am

Cameron Parish Public Trans-
portation is available Monday

through Friday

Meeting set
Help/Hope of Cameron board of

dire ting will be held
Tues., July 5, at 6 p.m. at the Help/
Hope building.

All church representatives are

encouraged to attenc

a

Donnie (left) and

LeBouef.
“Wind Beneath My Wir

Susan Dupont.
Talks by Senator Ceci] Picard

and Rep. Randy Roach
Patriotic poem read

LeBouef.
“Proud to be an American” by

Terry Bear

Unveiling of plaques by wall
committee members

Benediction by Father M, J
Bemard

All Cameron parish residents
arid especially veterans and ser-

vice personnel are invited to
attend the ceremony. Refresh-
ments will be served by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury.
A tent will be set up in the court-

house square containing displays
Veterans are also urged to tell

their war experiences at
this

location

Fun Day set

at GC Sun.
Fun Day will be held Sunday,

July 3, at the Grand Chenier Park
There will be food including bar.
becue plates, serving at 11 am.
dancing to a live band, and a fish.

ing tournament

rk sponsor by th
Legion Post #706 of

arand Chenier.
Registration is 4:30 aim. and

weigh-in at 4 p.m. at the park
There will b a lar, iest bass divi-

ntry fee, first through
= cash prize awarded

sion, $10
third pla

Also, a team stringer division
with a $20 team entry fee. First
through third places will be
awarded cash prizes. There will be

five bas per team stringer.

j
i

Donald January Jr.

Youth state winners
Donald January, Jr., 12, and

Donnie January, 10, recently won
first places in the spelling bee at

the regional Church of God in
Christ Fine Arts Festival held in

DeQuincy.
At the state competition held

later in Alexandria Donald won a
first place and and Donnie won
second in their respective age divi-

sions and both qualified for the
national competition in Houston

Donald is in the 7th grade and
Donnie is in the 5th grade at
Cameron elementary achool. They
are the sons of Ida and Donald
January, Sr. and the grandsons of
Ethel January and the late Arce-
neaux January of Cameron and

Rose Pradia of Houston.
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Grand Chenier News CAM

By Elora Montie F
HOSPITALIZ,

Lafayette Sunday where they metClyde Theriot was taken to a
onna Adams to pickup Hannahake Charles Hoapital: last “Aacms to anend some tine hoes.Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie RobertsMany folks of Grand Chenier

spent the weekend visiting friendsattended the funeral of Wesley G.
in Buffalo Tex,Perry III in Lake Charles last

Birth told The +

weekend. He was originally from
Grand Chenier.

tournamMILLER REUNION
at theThe Miller reunion was held ae Weigh. irSet

L
dune Sey oe abe Maciel

| ee pee bank GaHole al Hecat nce canoes tobi er abennneere i charR Soren Dorssli cat don James, May 30, at Lake Area stringerthe former Dorcelien Miller.
Medical Center. He weighed 6 Ibs no ic:

&a 13 ozs. .VISITORS
iy

(minimusGrandaprenta are Mr. and Mrs.Pi Da Ca ay cae Ematen Beadecads ar Ge wi pay tMonti attend the wedding of So ee ee Demet oF first 30MenardeticlPrid intiear They have one other child, Dus- dear7

rMe

4. 7ley. Millie is the daughter of Mr. Oe a There \ptized June 26,Beer eee Bopauetie: of
ceo ue ee era ein Beat, Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiating

yAun bes ee eines Geduarents are maine cn Th a]Me Lane are Mr Lesig Shannon Saltzman. ne otheriot, Stephen Landry and Chad
and help

YOLANDA SCHWALBE of Lacassine and Joe Clark of Came- Broussard, all of Grand Chenier,
American

Mrs. Jason Paul Savoy
Mrs. Donna Rae Decota, and JespunctheCecaesi Connie Cote THO thiatitee sica Air of ea seure all

:

* Be

friends and famity are invited to attend. spen je weeken Nashville,
Jarrett, Savoy vows are

—.“ae Cameron Parish Judith Jone
are on # “trip to

said im Lake Charles
ee Ella Mae Booth, EllaLibrary News Louise and Stacey Booth drove to

By JANELLE GREENHOW
Parish Librarian

Until 1913, U.S. Senators were

elected by state legislatures

:

i

the people.

Rae Barrett and Jason

plecie shy slate \ealslatus
y were marmied Satur.

at 2 p.m. in St. Mar

garet Catholic Church in Lake
Charles. The Father Henry Man-

cuso officiated the double-ring
on July 6, for the Cameron Pansh
Library&#39; celebration of Indepen-
dence Day. The program will be

presented by Jeff Davia Electric
=e

Co-op. then, we will have a Fourthnuptial mass. of July paradeParents of the couple are Mra On. ‘

— VACATION CLOSING NOTICE —

I will be closed Saturday, July 9 through Thursday,July 14 for vacation.

Be sure to read, white and blue

+
at the Cameron The shop will re-open for regular business hours on

ns i = CA George Meche, mother of the Parish Library, the Cameron Tele- July 15.

tAND CHENIER STATE PARK bride. of Lake Charles, and Mr. phone Company presented a prog
duly

HAIR BY JOYCE
ae

:

Pe and Mrs. Lionel Savoy of Lake ram on the use of the telephone
SUNDAY, JULY 3

Charles, formerly of Cameron with handouts
Hwy: 87

Joyce Hiatt
; : Tammy Krowski served as the On June 22, Mrs. Kathy Row- Iwy: Joy

700 a.m.:
matron of honor. Bridesmaids land presented flannel board sts. Creole

ownersus Plates
2U&#39;s *An Afternoon

i, Music and Dancing
Lives Bamnel ve

included Roxi Kochevar and Dece
rahan

Amber Richard served as flower
girl and the ringbearer was Paul
Trahan

Bestman was Joseph Savoy and
groomsmen included Robert

LeBlanc and Michael S. Hannon
Ushers were Troy Trahan and Rol* Bass Tournament

Closing at 9:00 p.m.

Sponsored b
American Legion Post 36. rand Chenier

lin Meaux.*

gr
Charles Country Club

home in Lake Charles

“I went

hunting again —

in the Colorado
mountains!”

By age 40, Barry Songy had more first
hand experience with heart disease than
many men in their 70s. Five years after he

underwent quintuple bypass surgery in

New Orleans, he was rushed to the hospital
in Houma with severe chest pain from a

type of blocked artery. that doesn&#3 respond
well to balloon angioplasty alone

South treated this Potentially life

threatening condition with an augmented
form of angioplasty which was available at
thar time to only a very limited group

of patients ata handful of leading
heart centers

But being a member of such an exclusive
Patient group doesn&#3 impress Songy nearly

as much as the result of the treatment
“I felt well again? he says. I fact. he felt

so well that he began thinking about return

ing to one of the more strenuous forms of
his favorite outdoor pastimes

“I got myself back into shape, and once

my doctor gave me the okay, went bow
hunting for elk in Colorado. The mountains
Were a little rough, but handled them

I didn&#3 get an elk, but what the heck!
I&#3 going back again next year!

While new technology contributed
greatly to his recovery, Songy thinks the
human side of CIs played a big part. too.

“Doctors, nurses — everyone — seems

really committed to what they do. They
make you feel youre a part of what&#3 goin

‘on, not just a bystander whose heart they
happen to be working on!&q he says.

CIS is one of the world’s most advanced
centers for the treatment of

heart disease. But you can

make a prompt appointment
with a single phone call

Cardiovascular Institute
Of the South/Lake Charles

(3I8) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blv

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

The bride is a graduate of Kelly
Walsh High School in Casper,

Wyo. The groom graduated from
Barbe High School. The bride and

are employed by

The couple is making their

Doctors at Cardiovascular Institute of the

nies of “The Bear Family Reunion”
and “The Big Puddle” with 78
children present. There were 103
children present June 15, for our

Flag Day parade at the library.
Joshua Landreneaux returned

the “lost poster” found at Delau-
ney’s Healthmart on June 14

We all thank Mrs. Janie Turn:
bull and Mrs. Rhonda Duhon for
teaching and leading the children

in song
Johnson Bayou story time for

June 23, was attended b 15 child
ren, with stories ready by Christo-
pher McGee.

Next story time for Johnson
u will be July 7, at 9:10 a.m

at Denise Trahan’s house. Come
join the fun.

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake Book-
mobile story time for June 28, had

14 children present with Ten
McFarland and Mandy Broussard

as the readers. Next story time at
the Grand Lake School will be July

26, at 12:35 p.m. Mary Daigle
found and returned the “lost post-er” from Boone&#3 Corer Store on
June 28

Grand Chenier’s Bookmobile
story time at the fire station on
June 16, had 4 children present
with Kristi Jo Dupuie as the read:

er. Next Grand Chemer Bookmo
bile story time will be June 30, at

p.m
eole&#3 Bookmobile story time

at True Value on June 16. had 9
children present with Sarah

Vaughn as the reader. Next Book-
mobile story time at True Value,
Creole. will be June 30, at 1:05
pm

Hackberry school’s Bookmobile
story time on June 16. was

ttended by 8 children with Tnsha
Silver reading. Next Bookmobile
Story time will be June 29, at 10:45
a.m

For further information call
Cameron Parish Library at7

421.

A long time ago, someone went around

and made up words for e ything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that
has a way with words. Here we don&# just

listen to music, we listen to jazz. And we

Paddle our pirogues in the Archafalaya
So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

say things you&#39;v never seen before. To

learn more about your state call

1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office
of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept 5390,
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39; Corner

598-3440

Fresh

Deli-Made pas
Sandwiches

Travelers Express
Oz.Money Orders

ee At O

Fountain Drink
With Any Dinner

Try Our Fresh

Fried Chicken
Cy

Big Juicy Fishing License,
Fishing Supplies.Hamburgers

Bait &amp;Ice

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day

A Gift Subscription To
. . .

THE CAMERON PILOT
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. . .

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes
$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texa
$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your Subscription, we will forward a card
announcing your Gift.

ZO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANKAND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mall to PO.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order,
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CAMERON OUTDOORS BY LOSTON MCEVERS

Big day at park Sunday

© registration for the bass
tournament will start at 4:30 a.mat the Grand Chenier ParkWeigh-in will be at 4 P.m. at thepark. Carroll “Sugar Boy” Miller is

in charge Entry fees for the team
stringers will be $20, and for bigbasa $10.

e team stringer of 5 basa
(minimum of 10 inches in length)will pay th first three places. For.

ty percent of the entry money for
first, 30% for second and 10% for
third. The same pay-out applies to
the big bass

There will also be all day activi
ties for the entire family. Foods

will include barbecue, drinks, etcThere will be a band Playing music
along with a cake auction

The public is invited to come outand help this benefit for the
American Legion Post 364.

FISHING REPORTS
Offshore fishing has been pretty

good. You do have to watch the
weather, thise thunderstorms pop

up fast.
Block 9 has produced some nice

speckle trout. White/red tail cock.
ahoe minnows are working well.
The Bill Lewis black back/silver
rattle trap is also good.

Fishing out of Grand Chenier,
good reports of nice red snapper
caught about 20 to 25 miles
offshore

FRESHWATER BASS
Bass fishing ia fair. This hot

weather and thunderstorms have
slowed things down. Water lillies

are also a problem
The dog fight Monday night

event last week saw a bass over 7
Ibs. with the 3 baas limit of 10 Ibs
to take both big bass and largest
team stringer. This was out of

acassine Refuge
Slow summer fishing can

change fast, even at midday. If a
strong wind blows up, ripples or

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln
— Mercury

478-1720

FL

Lake Charles
(318Me

es

12 oie

MILLER FLOOR COVERING&#39;S

SUMMER WAREHOUSE

PILE ON THE SAVINGS!
SAVE BIG ON CARPET,

VINYL, CERAMIC &a VINYL TILE

ift On Each Job
Petia)

Gin Cantificaiss Avalkab}s]
Finansing Availabe)

“Largest Ceramic Displa Room tn The Area”

Hours: Mon. - Fri.—8 a.m - 5:30 p.m.
Sat.-10a.m. -2 p.m.

3201 HWY. 14

La 70605
7-7631

WOOD FLOORS,

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

Ae PontiacY L TAR GMC Truck, Inc.HEE h

[1994 SIER WIDESID TRUCK

_

|

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels,

$12,997
Plus TT&am

Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

*19,997
Plus TT&amp

Sree ers)

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning. AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA |
|

514,997
Le a.

Stock #7445-4

A/C, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more.

morative booklet,
Mrs

waves on the water, aerate the
water, stir up the fish, scatter

loose food and of course will help
you get strikes when throwing
your lure out.

TALK AROUND
The support of bass fishermen

has resulted in the development of
trophy class bass lakes. People
today who enjoy the outdoors are

better informed about how to man-

age our resources. Catch and
release has really done wonders

for the trophy lakes, producing
large bass; however,
of water and killing of bad grass
and weeds has also helped.

Louisiana is proud of Caney
Lake, located near Jonesboro.
This 5,000 acre lake opened in

1988 and is the state&#39 best trophy
bass producer. Florida large-
mouth bass have played an impor-

tant part of this lake. Twenty-six
of the top 30 largemouth bass
landed in our state have come from

Caney Lake. On Feb. 12,1994, the
current state record, 15.97 pounds

was taken from Caney Lake.
Chicot Lake, a 1900 acre lake,

which is located just north of Ville
Platte, was drained two years ago

and cleared of problem aquatic
vegetation. This drawdown

resulted in greatly improved publ-
ic access and an extremely healthy
bass and carppie population.

Hurricane Andrew killed more

than 182 million fish. Now it&#3
restocked, but has certain restric
tions. The Atchafalaya Basin and
Lake Verrett have a 10 bass daily
limit, buta14inch minimum. This
will help put fish that will repro
duce and get the Basin back to nor

mal in a few years.
What really hurts a project is,

for example: two Baton Rouge men

were arrested and booked for illeg-
al size bass and over the limit and
yes, in the Basin. Sixty-eight fish

were seized (black bass), and only
three of these bass were of legal
harveat size. These type of people

aren&#39; bass fishermen, they’re out-
laws. We don’t need this kind.
They only destroy our

Here are other areas many of
our Cameron Parish anglers fish,
that have restrictions:

Toledo Bend, 8 daily, 14 inch

minimum; Eagle Lake, 10 daily,
14 inch minimum, Lake Concordi-

a, Fake River, Caney Lake, 8 daily,
slot limit 15 to 19._No more than
two fish may exceed 19 inches tot-
al length.

Caddo Lake, 10 daily, slot 14 to
17 inches, no more than 4 may
exceed 17 inches total length

Chicot Lake, Cross Lake, Ver.
non Lake, 8 daily, slot 14 to 17
inches. No more than 4 fish over 17
inches total length. Measure your

bass in astraight line from the tip
of the snout to the extreme tip of
the tail fin

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July - best, 6:05 a.m

and 6:25 p.m.; good, 12:40 a.m. and
12:15 p.m

Saturday, July 2 - best, 6:45
a.m. and 7:10 p.m.; good, 12:55
am

Sunday, July 3, best, 7:25 a.m
and 7:50 p.m.; good, 1:25 a.m. and
1:35 p.m.

Monday, July 4, best, 8:10 a.m

and 8:30 p.m.; good, 2:05 a.m. and
2:25 p.m

NAACP book

The Cameron Parish NAACP
Chapter is publishing a comme

according to
Louise Cole, president

Advertisements are being
Sought in the book and persona,

organizations or firms wishing to
advertise may contact Mrs. Cole at
775-5240 or

775-5961
Mary Cockrell at

Offices closed

Cameron Parish federal and
state offices and banks will be
closed Monday, July 4.

@wN 100
We

Major Medi
*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
*Guarantee Renewall

IM
Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
75-39. 67.50
30-44

_De Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

CAS! CHERAMI PINCH was
he ofthe

the World Award. This award is
presented to the 7th grade stu-

dent with the higher grade point
average in American History.

She Is the daughter of Bobby
and Norma Jo Pinch. She was a

Student at Grand Chenier
Elementary with an average of

100 for the year in American
History.

Mrs. Abbot’s

rites held
Funeral services for Mra. Eric

(Rebel Darlene) Abbott, 27, of
Cameron, were held Monday,

June 27, in Wakefield Methodiat
Church

The Rev. Joe Roundtree offi
ciated; burial was in Kelly Rogers

ry

Mrs. Abbott died Friday, June
24, 1994, in a boating accident.

A lifelong resident of Cameron,
she was a member of Wakefield

Methodist Church. She was acom-

mercial fisherman and had
attended South Cameron High

School.
Survivors are her husband; one

son, Raven Abbott of Cameron: her
father, Willis Venable of Orange,
Tex.; and her mother, Cheryl Ven
able of Cameron

SPECIALS

1ODIZED OR PLAIN

ISHURFINE

MAYONNAISE
SQUEEZE
FRENCH’&#39; MUSTARD
ISHUREINE

HAMBURGER DILL SLICES
SHURFINE

SWEET RELISH

SHURFINE

ICE CREAM CONES

LAUNDRY DETEREGENI
PUREX

KLEENEX BATH TISSUE

ISHURFINE

PLASTIC CUPS

ICHINEL

DINNER PLATES

ISHURFINE

TRASH BAGS.
BUTTERMILK OR FLAKY

GRANDS BISCUITS

ISPREADABLE BOWL

PARKAY LIGHT

602

40. GAL

COOL WHIP

Memorial books

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones
and donors,

ing, Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Jr. by Lar-

ry (Pete) and Barbara Boudoin.
Urganic Gardener&#39;s Edible

Plants, Mrs. Leonie Richard by
Elma and Adam Hebert.

Saved By The Light, Curley
Vincent by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.
500 Quick and Easy Patchwork

Designs, Mrs. Mary Bell by Dve
and Debbie Savoie and Family.

Vegetables, Curley J. Vincent
by Betty Savoy.

Fond Life, Curley Vincent by
Lynn and Betty McCall
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Stop the

LaBove by
Hebert.

Insanity!, Jolene
Adam and Elma

Talking to Parents, Rose Ther-
iot by Adam and Elma Hebert.

Living With Killer Bees, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Kovach by Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Dupont.

Louisiana Trees and Shrubs,
Curley J. Vincent by Richard
Hebert.

About Birds, Mrs. Vic Daigle by
Grace and Mano Murphy.

Shoreline, Joe Kovach by Dave
and Debbie Savoie and Family.

Rodeo winner
Local winner in the 45th Annu-

al Louisiana High School Rodeo
Finals held Saturday, June 25 at
Burton Coliseum was: Calf Rop-

ing, Jay Devall, 84, of Hackberry.

Ne Orleans

WERE COOKIN’ UP

LETTUCE !
I ul
I il59S-

|
&

MORTON SALT
Fe op l!

«st rx
BD! |

“1 99*

w some date

FRESH ¢

99°

o eigeatton.
¢

vor 99°

wa
812

igo

AR

BOILED &am SLICED 2

BRYAN HAM

no
TD

5169
woe

9189

LETTUCE

&gt;&gt;&gt;
IBP BEEF

SPARE RIBS

BNLS. LIP ON VALUE PK

RIBEYE STEAKS.

ul

MISS GOLDY FRYERS.

BARS

SLICED BACON

YELLOW ONIONS

LARGE

DOLE ORANGES

Whe Yo Vacati In
You B Luc

If Yo Fin Tim T Slee

There just aren&#39;t enough hours in the day or night
to experience all of New

v
Orleans, especially now

that Hilton’s Queen of New Orleans Casino docks right at our

1
you check in ¢ a bonus book

a

with $250 worth o coupons Marketplace shops
famous New Orle. his rate, you may

never leave. For rese: tions. call your professional Travel

Agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or call the hotel at
5

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

$429

79
2249]
89

x6 De

HAM

won A
$43

1202
REGULAR OR $ 299COMMUNITYCOFFEE...........LB.

DARK

KRAFT

PLAIN OR SMOKE

BARBECUE SAUCE

OE 2 ee eae ee eal
I FRESH FRYER I

LEG QUARTERS!

79°. 37°.
I
l
I
I

OS
ee ee ey

-HOURS-
MON. - FRI. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — SAT. & SUN. - 7 a.m. - 7 p-m.

BROWN&#39; MARKET & DELI
PAT BROWN, OWNER HWY. 82, CAMERON 775-7145
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Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advine that the CameronPari Police Jury mecting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of June,

1994 accepted as complete and satisfac

tory the work performed und

Number 1993-03-01; Drainage Improve
ments in the Grand Lake Area, pursuant

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 233121, in the

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish

LouisiaNOTICE I HEREBY GIVE that
an person or persons having claims

ansing out o the furnish of labor
supplies, matenal, etc.,

in

the construc
lion of the said work shoul file nad
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

will pay all sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

BY
~~ BONNIE CONNER

ECRETARY
RUN: June 16, 23, 30, Jul 7,14, 21, 2
(J-15)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

*ameron Pariah Scho Board will
receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Wednesday, July 6, 1994. for furn
ishing duplicating suppli to the schools

of Cameron Pari during the 1994-95
school senDetaile bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from th Cameron

Parish School Board. Cameron
Louisiana

Bid price on all items should be the
delivery price to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office. All bids must be

pubme on or. before the above date
and time Envelopes should be marked“hi ON DUPLIC ATING SUPPLIE

en the nght to reject
Roard resery.

any and all bids submitted
‘/ Thomas McCall,

Supenntendent
Cameron Parish Scho Board

RUN. Jun 16,23, 30 (2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Bea wil

receive bids for Janitonal Su

v n schools in CGuvi ihe 1994-08 teaion and env 26H

mer program during the summer of 1995
at 10:00 am the Cameron Pansh

Sch Boa OMice on Wednesday, -fuly

Ara Tar, list of specifications, and

bi procedures may be obtained
Purchasing Department of the Cameron

Pant Sch Boar Office, PO

ron. La

All bids must be submitted on or be fore

the scheduled time and date
should be clearly marked.

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES,
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel any
price quotation based on the quality of

goods, availability of products and/or ser

vices rendered
ial Thomas McCall

penntendent
Cameron Par snl Board

June 16, J -RUN:

NOTICE FOR BID

rish Scduring the 1994-95 session, at 10:00 a

in the Food Service Office an per
th

attached bid schedule.

A bid form, general instructions, and
specifications manual may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office, P.O
Box W, Cameron, La. 70631

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearl marked on the outside

of the envelope “Lunchroom Food Bid”

and/ “Lunchroom Supply Bid.”
Board reserves the nght to reject

any
ro ali bids submitted.

‘si Tho McCall,
rintendent

Caineron Paris Scho Board

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD SCHOOL

FOOD SERVICES
SCHOOL YEAR 94-95

BID SCHEDULE
Bid Type. Bid Award and Bid Period are

as follo:

Supplies, July 6, 1994; Aug.,
1994-May, 1995

Meats, July 14 1994; Aug.-Sept.,

Can Goods, July 14, 1994,
ug. 994.
Se pea Foods, July 14, 1994;

Aug.-Dec.
Meats, Sept. 14,1994 Oct.-Nov.,1994
Meats, Nov. 9, 1994; Dec., 1994—

1995.
Canned Gooda, Dec. 14, 1994;

Jan. ea 1995.

Support Foods Dec. 14, 1994:
Jan. eha 1995

Me Jan. 11, 1995; Feb.-March,

“M March 8, 1995; April-May,
RU June 16, 23, 30 (J-22)

‘School Board will
bids until the hourof 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 6, 1994, at the
‘ameron Pari: School Board

ig the 1994-95 sessi and any sum-

me
er praran (ancing ¢he patteser: ef

afOhdet bi for an specifications
y be obtai: the Cameron Paia Sc aera ‘Offi P.O. Box

Came: La. 70631.
All bid must be returned sealed, indi-

cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the
outside of theenvelopThe rves the right to reject

any and all bid “ubm
‘a! Thoma McCall,

TICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

the summer of 1995.

A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par

ish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631

Bid ix to be on delivered price to al!
school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish

Bid price. is not to include sales tax

successful bidder will furnish
bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran
teeing prompt and efficient delivery to all
schools in Cameron Parish

All Big cs be returned sealed ind:Milk eens p the

The Board reserves th nght to reject

any and all mitted

‘s/ Thomas Metall

Su perintenden:
Cameron Pansh School Boar

RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘ameron Pansh Schoo Board w

receive sealed bids until the hourof 10.04

1) lay July 6, 1994, ce eoien
ing paper goods to the schoo Came
ron Pariah during the 1994. shoo!

seasion

Detailed specificationa may be
obtained from Cameron Pansh
School Board Office, Cameron
Louisiana

All bids should be marked on ¢ pe
“BID ON PAPER GOO Bid price

delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Warehouse, Cameron
Louisiana

¢ Board reserves th nght to meat

any an all bida submittThomas McCall

Sup ntendent

Cameron Pansh School Board

RUN. June 16, 23, 30 (1-

PUBLIC Not
Sealed bids will be received by the

Jury unl 900ha faeti Gian
Jury Annex Meeting

Louisiana, for the

Cireuit CCTV Sys

Pars Jail Pac

p ACleMean

reserves the night to reject any/or all b

formalitand to waive

All bids must be d bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Laiisiana

business hours

r
CONNE

SECRETARY
RL June 16, 24, 30 «1.29

NOTICE FOR RIDS

Pansh School Board is
advertising for vehicle parta and Muids

Bid forms and specifications may bx
obtained from the Cameron Paria
School Board at the following address

Cameron Pansh School Board, Trans

portatio Department, P.O. Box
meron, La 70631. Roger RichardTinso

The Board reserves the night to reject

any and all bids submitted
= Thomas McCall

Superintende
Cameron Parish bol Board

RUN: June 16, 23. 30 (3-2

RE-ADVERTIS FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the constructior

ofthe Tila poser wall be received by
© Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came

ron Paris Louisia until 1:36 p.m. on

26 July 1994 at the Courthoune Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana
Project Number. 1994-01-05

Maintenance Painting of Courthouse
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app
ly. Proposal forma will not be issued Inter

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted sh be accompanied by scr

tified che or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G

jarper & Associates, Inc., Post Offi
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louimana

70643-0229, (418) 538-2574. Plans and
Specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided by

the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par
ish Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the night to

reject any or all proposals and to waive
informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘sf George Hicks
RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (3-22

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following Project wil be received by
the Cameron ire Protection Dis.
trict #9, ‘ameron Paris Louisiana
until 1:00 p.m. 26 July 1994 at the Court-

jouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana
04-01

Proposed Fire Station
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hour prior to the hour and date

5 of the bid and shall be made paythe Cameron Parish Fire Protectio:Distri wo.

Full information and proposal
forma are availa athe office of Lannie

G. Harper tea, Inc., Post Office22 Gran Cheni Louisiana
70643-0229, (3 SanDST4 Bene afications may

be

ins; nsbe
$50.00 per set. Bida mube

submitted on proposal forma provided by
the engin Official action will be taken
at imitte Meeting of the Cameron Paniah
Police Jury functioning az the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District #9 Board.

The Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-
trict #9 reserves the rig to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive infor-
malities.

Cameron Parish Fire
Protection peu &qu

‘s/ George
RUN: June 2 3 July 7 (J-33)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monday, July 11, 1994 for Fire

and Extended nsurance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelope

hould be clearly marked on the outside.
“Bid on Fire and Extended C ‘overage

Insurance”
The Bonr reserv ‘t righ to re

all bids sub:AME PARISH SCH IL BOARD
© Thomas McC Supt

RUN; June 30, July (I-2

NOTIC FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pansh School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m.on Monda y 11,1994 forGener

al Liability Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may

abtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron
Louisiana

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time The envelope

sho be clearly marked on the outnide
Bid on al Liability Coverage
Insurance”

e Board reserv th nig to reject
any G all submi

CAMERON PARI SC BOAR
BY: (w Thomax Mct pt

RUN: June 23, 40, July 7 Gla

ADVERT ENT FOR BID
Bids are invited and will be receive

ur 00am nday, Suly 11
IM b the Cameron Pansh Shen for

the purpose

lige&#39;OnsLin

ations may

cept any b
“hich in the opinion of the Sheri will be

ofthe rest ofth Pansh of Car

Pansh

SAVOIE. Shen
an. July Lae

NOTICE BIDS
meror chool Board w

da until th ourofJuly.m. on Monday

‘Detaile
specification may be

obtained Cameron Pariab
Office, CameronBoarc

ids must be mibmotted on or befor:
the above date and time. The envelope
should clearly marked on the outside

“Rid on V Inmura

is Boa resery the night reject

CAMER PARIS SCH BOARD
BY ‘x Thomas McCall, Supt

RUN: June 23,30, July 7 (1-46

NOTICE

P
Review

Section/Louisinna Departm of
a Resources for th plan&#3 conmst

Rwith the Louisiana Coast
Program.

pplican  Hall-Houston Oil Com
~) Lourana, Suite 2100. Hous&quo 77003

Location: West Cameron Area, Lense
OCS-G 10576. Block 342

Desenpt “Intial DOCD. for. the
provides for the de

and production of hydrocarbons

siana. N ecologically sensitive species or
habitats are expected to be alfect b

the activities

A copy of the plan descn
available for inspection att

anagement Section Officx
the 10th floor of the State Lar

Natural Resources Building, 625
4th Street, Baton Rouge. Louisian
Office Hourn: 8:00 AM to 5-00 PM. Mo

day through Frnday. The pub!
requested to submit commenta

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Pisns P Bos seer ties:
Rouge, LA 70804-4487 Comments must
be received within 15 days afler Coastal
Manageme Section obtains # copy of
the plan and it in available for public

s provided
to mee uirements of the NOAA

Regulations an Federa) Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs
RUN: June 30 (J-44

14TH JUDICIAL
RICT COUDE

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF 1 ASDEPUTY

Byron Tw
SUCCESS

26,875
RIC HA TH CURTIVED. JuniNo OF &quot;A ION FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL 7 MMOVAPROP AT PRIVA’ ALE
NOTICE IS GIVE es the testamentar executnix of this successionhan petitioned this Court for authority tosell _at private sale the followingdescribed immovable

and conditions set forth in her applica
n the foregoing succeanion

within seven (7) days from 1 on.which the last abliaion
of this Noti

appears.
Lake Charles, Louisiana,

day of Jo 1994
& ORDER OF THE COURT

‘J Byron Wilkinson,
rk

this 22nd

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Pansh Sheriff has

Adop Bis 1934. 1995 operating budget.The bu t document is available for
public inspection in the business office of
theSheri Parish Courthoune Cameron,

na during regular offi hoMond through Frid 3 -4p
‘a JAMESA. SAVOI SHERI

ARI OF CAMERON
RUN: June o (5-45,

READ THE PILOT

oM SSN TO SELL
THIR (Picki dtbi IAL

DISTRICT COL

119.yN_ISMHERRING ET AL
By virtue of an order issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore

sai will offer for sale at public mucti

0 the last and highest bidder without thebenene
appraisement,

hou door of this Parish of Cameron
ednesday, August 3, 1994 at 10:00 a.mn following described

property to-wit
E/4 Section 6, t SW oNE

he E/2 SI

Section the SW/4 of
ne

NW/4 lens and execpt Lota 2 3w S
tion 8. Township 12 Sou Range 13

West, Louisiana Mend: containing
38H acres, more or leas, Cameron Parish

Terms

w
JA

Cameron Pans Ea
Shen&#39;s Office, Cameron, La June. 24

194

RUN: June 30, July 24 (J-47)

SHERIFFS SALE
No. 10-13422

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

net Cau

PARI OF CAMER
O LOUISIANARAYMO UILLORY

HAZEL DUPLEC GUTLLORY
Ss

THOMAS EDWAR McCABE
anc

LAURA § AYDER McCABE
Shenifs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seizure a’

sucd and to me directed by the hono
court aforesaid. I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bid th the benefit
& apprainement,

day, August 1994 at 10:00 a.m. the fol

lowing deseribed property to-wit

Tra 1A certain tract or parcel

weth w all improvements
beginning at a point 530 feetsoHo th Norshwent ince of Blk

af Unit

#1

of Holly Beach Subdiv
sion of parts of Sections 10,11 and 12
Township 15 South, Range 11
Louisiana Mendian, thence runningSou on said Weat line Of am Block af

Uni

1

of said Subdivision « distanc o

ng North. o
«parallel line

st line ward Block of Unit
phdivrsier ditarce a

Enst a distance of 25 feet
t

bemaning
That certain lot

or

parcel

ether with improvements
located i Cameron” Parnsab

sn know and designated ax
the West Helfof

f Block
1

» Subdivision of a

land 12, Tow
11 Wert,

foots t ast

to

the Easto anid Blec teahe North a dis

tanc of 40 feet, thence West to

together with al

Block

1.

a dista nex
4 feet, thenes

¢ alee
point of bemnining. seized
wnt

Terms Cash Dav

of

Sale

«JAMES R SAVOIE, Shenit
Cameron Pansh, La

Shenifs Office, Cameron, La. dune 24

1994

wv Glenn Alexander.
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 30, July 1-48

NOTICE
Public Notice of Fede ral Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
by the Coastal Management Section

Louisiana
Department of. Natural

© plan consistency with
Coastal Resources

Applica E Producing CompanyCNG Tower 50 Poydras Street, New

Orle Louisiana 701 21-6600
Location: OCS.G-14589 Lease, Sabine

Pasa Block 7 Arca. Offshore, Louisiana
Description: Proposed exploration

plan for the above area providen for th
exploration fo oi!

drilli crews and equipment by helicop-ter and/or cargo veasel from an onshorebane located in Sabine, Texas. No ecologically sensitive species or habitats ace
expected to be affected by these

inspecti This pul
to meet th.

&quot;ed Consistency with

BeProv Conntal Management
R Jun 30 (3-49)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal ponerReview of a Proposed Initial Develo;
ment Operations Coordination Doc
ment by the Coastal

Section/Louisiana [
Resources for the plan&# consistency

with th Louisiana Coastal Resources
PrograApplic Hall: Hous Oil Com-

pany, 700 Louisian ite 2100, Hous-
ton, Texas 77002.

West Cameron Area,

Description: Proposed Initial DOCD

for the above area provides for the deve
lopment and production of hydrocarbons

Support activities are to be conducted
from an onshore base located at‘ Came
ron, Louisiana, No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
affec by these activities

A copy of the plan described above is

availa | f inspection at the Coastal
Section Office located on

the 1G Mec of the State Lande acl
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street. Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon.

day through Friday. The public
d to submit comments to the

nagement Section, Attention
P.O. Rox 44447, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Commenta must
be received within 15 days after C BeManagement Section obtainn a copy of
the plan and it im available for P
inspect This erab noti in pro
to meet th rementa of the NO
Regulations o Po cal Copainency vith
approved Coantal Management

ama

RUN: June 30 (J-50)

ITICE
Public Nesiee o Federal Consistency

Review of Proposed Initial Develop-
ment Operations Co
ment by the Coastal

irces for the plan&# consistencywith the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program

Applicant: Seneca Resources Carporn
o 333 Clay, Suite 4150, Houston, Tex

ation: Lease OCS-G 13865, East
Cameron Block 149, Offshare, Louisiana

desemption: Development activities
will include the installation of Platform

over the common su

2 and commenc

Support ope

existing onshore base located in
Louisiana. No ecologically

Species or habitats are

d by these

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Cc

Management Section Office located
|

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resourses Building ‘orth

t Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8-00 AM to 5-0 PM, Mo
day through Friday. The public is

mquested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section. Attention
OCS Plans. Box 44447, Baton

Comments must

days after C
Ro

nspection This publ
lo meet the requiremen
t ona on Federal Consiat

approved Constal Man

Programs
RUN June a0

Ne T tPubhe Notic Consistencyof a

Sot an Latial Pla o Exp
by the Coastal: Manageme t

Loursiana Department” of
Resources for the plan&# consistency w

the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program

pleant Union Pacific Resources
Company. P.O.. Box 7 MS 3006. Fort

orth. Texan 76101-0007
Location: West Cameron Block 599

Lease OCS-G 14348. Offshore.
Tooim

mption. Exp plurat activities
Dea

voll inclu the driive
Supp operatio w T from

exint

vursiana O eenla
es or habitats. are

affected by these activitics
A copy of the plan desenbed above 1

ilable for inspection at the Coastal

Managem Section Office located on

State Lands and
a Resources Building, 625 North

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8.00 AM to 5:00 PM. Mon
day. through Friday. The public is

requeited

be reovived within 15 days after Constal
Management Sectio obtains a copy of

the plan and it im ava

inspection. This public notice is provided
to mect the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Conniatency with

ble

approved Coastal Management
Programs
RUN June 30 (J-54)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular mecting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hack berry Recrea

tion District was held at the kberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry. Came

ron Pansh, Louisiana at 7 pm Tueaday
May 17. 1994

Members Present: Kenny Welch, Geald Landry, M. O. LaBove, Cliff Cabe
and Car Hewitt

Members Absent: None
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Kenny Welch and the follow

ingbusiness wan dincunsed
The minutes of the regular meeting of

Aprill1,1994 were read and approved by
the Boar

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore attended the
meeting as members of the AdvinCommittee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose

Facility‘Giate
was made b Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Cum Cab and carried to

noc the financial statementa
loti made by M. O. LaBove,

Gerald Landry, and carried
to inatall lights for the playground and
the tennis court.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adopt the resolution for millage of 10.08

fo Maintenance and 2.52 for the Muiti-

raion ar te meeting completed,
motion wax made by M. O. LaBove,

onded by Carrie Heci and carried to
adjourn the meetin,

(OVED
je/ Kenny Welsh

Oh
Chairman

ATTEST:
‘si Dwayne Sani
RUN: June 3 e 5) Sec.-Treas.

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnaon Bayou
Meeting

vwa called to order at 6 p.m.
on the 27t day of June, 1994 at the
Board Om Johnson Bayou, Louisia-
na_by President Magnus McGee

Roll as follows: Present -

icGee, Ivan Barentine, eer
ero, Carroll Trah Leroy Trahan

sent: None.
Guests: Musw Badon, Elvin

Donahue, George Bailey, Wm. Lloyd
Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of May
mecting by Rogerest Romero, second bi

You need a

Wild La. Stamp
to go on refuges

Louisiana&#39;s Wildlife Manage
ment Area system comprises over

a million acres of natural habitat,
beckoning to all enthusiasts who

appreciate the wonders of the out
doors. These regions are located
throughout the state, represent

ing every habitat type, including
coastal marshes, cypress swamps.

pine avannahe and hardwood
forests

All you need toexperience these
marvels is a Wild Louisiana stamp

or valid hunting or fishin licenThe Stamp sells for $5.50

--

the

same pnce as a basic fishing
license -- and is good for as many

trips as you can handle from July
1994, to June 30, 1995

is year&#3 Wild Louisiana
Stamp features two beautiful
Roseate Spoonbilla in a_ pictur.

esque swamp landscape
The Stamp is available any.

where licenses are normally sold
including sheriff&#39;s offices

statewide
All money raised b the sale of

the Wild Louisiana Stamp 1s dedi
cated to management and protec
tion of rare, endangered, and

threatened species native to Lou
siana, as well as general land ste

wardship on department
managed property

Sumr

Fhe F

r Fun Snapshot
amily Vacation

Trahan. presed
Mation to review and pay t

Barenti second by - carro
passedTov Badon reported that the rew cab

has been installed on the: Link Belt
Marmh Mchine Sand blasting and paint

Ing plus extensive repairs are about 75%
complete

Geor Bail reporued th the
mit for Shallow Pron haw

ted to th US ‘orps of Engin
Galveston, Tex. #20051 ja the numbe
assigned to this application. Land own

na letter explaining
and. own zlv

»
was present. He asked q

tions and made comments. Another land

Leroy

ils byTah

per
submit

owners, Marguente Dommatti tle
Phoned. and 80 did Butch Crain

The Cameron Mendows project’ was
discussed at. length, A -field tmp: ia

Planned to further study the situation
with Clay Midkiff and John Stacy

Ivan Barentine re rons an thi
age problem west of Ron
mended tha a thane a

hath cast a weavolRaad S46 aed cat
of Rond 536 Lloyd Radon ia to check

further

Three bids were received on materia
for starage shed. Th lowest was by Ho
‘age Busiding Systems of North

R Arkansas A mo
cee pt thelow bid was made by Carroll Trahan.

aeand. by
omera

Leroy Trahan made a mot!

Roge reat pe

TRM MoPrice of $898 00

d

dea mation

age st Rom7, passed. to purchase
8 self propelled mowing maching SHPYazoo for $695 00 fro Cottone Lace

rentine m
second.

Moweer Service and a H. WeedTnmmer from Sam&#39;s for $1
Contract laborer Travia Trah hacompleted and passed the Louisiana Pe

ticde Examination. Hia permit will b
comi from the Louisiana Departmof Agriculture and Forestry. Lloyd Badon
is studying to get that same permit

reinstated.
A motion by Carroll Trahan, second by

Rogerest Romero, passed, that the Board
purchase a 55 gallon sprayer with a 10

f plus four nozzlen for $814.00
lus a Hi Pressure Water Pump for

435.00 from Northe Go. in Burnside,
Minnerota.

Jef Davis Electric will relocate the low
hanging electric service line tht crosses

ard property to the neighbor on the
south Th relocation will take place

tomorro:ation by Leroy Trahan, second by
Ivan Barentine,
limit on checks written by the Board
Executive Seen be raised from

$200.00 w $1,
Rodney Galtee

Teported on the
reception and dedication program held at

Sabine Wildlife Re:

roy Trahan passe to purchase a

5 gallon drum o ea D from Thornwell
‘arehouse at $10.50 per gallonwan Executive Secretary was

instructed to write the Police Jury
requesting permission &# use

equipment to: extend culvert for Bonnie
Caudill on north side of Road 548; clean

out culvert on north side of La. H.
for

fill at Board Office on south side af Road
236. Motion by Carr Trahan, necond by
Leroy Trahan, pa:

Next resting wil Mon July 25,
at 6 p.m. at

eroikeligs ta heer business,
motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero.

sec by Leroy Trah passed
il Magnus

W.

McGee, PreaidentATTE
‘s/ Rodney J. Guilbeaux,
Exex. Secty
RUN: June 30 (3-56)
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Public Notices
PROCEE!

ramero Louiniana
June 13, 199.The Cameron Parish School Boa

met in regular session on this date withthe following members present. nRichard
- President, Dan Dupont. BillMorrin. Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Seay. Abnednt
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMrs. Seay, the Board approved additions

to the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMra. Seay, the Board approved thy

agenda
On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the
minutes of the May 16, 1994 regular

mecting as published
Journal

On motion of Mr. Billiot, neconded byMrs. Seay. the Board approved thy
revined Personnel Evaluation Plan for
submiamon to the Stat Department of
Education

On_motion of Mr Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved revi.

sions to the Sex Education Curriculum
Guide t

in the Official

Seay, the Board received prooard
meeting dates for July through Decem.

ber, 1994

request from Sh

seismic permite on nections
:

16-14-7, 16-156, and 16-15-7, pendin,
information from Shell Western E &

provided to Uland Guidr
On motion of Mra. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
on men&#39 Compensation expennesfor the current year and approved cover.

age for next fiscal year

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs.

s the board authorized the
Superintendent to advertise for bida for

the following:

5

ge Insurance, Vehicle
Insurance

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received retire

ment notices from the following
Cherlyn Guidry, er at South

Cameron Elementary “School, effective
June 1994

Pe Carnahan acher at Southey
Cameron High Schoc

1994

Beverly Goodrich, Assistant Princ:
t

ol. effeat H High School,

effective May 30.

t South
Cameron

.
effective

Auguat 17.19
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a requentfor nabbatical leave from Judy Jones.
Curriculum Su pervinor, for the 1994-95
nchool year for professional

improvement
2 motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay. the Roard approved the fol
lowing resignations:

Dana McGee, Teacher at Johnson
Bayou High School

Faith Picou, Teacher at Johnson Bay
ou High School n

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr Dupont, the Board appointed Glenda
Boudreaux aa sweeper at South Came

ron Elementary School
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board appointed Ron
Vining an Supervinor of transportation,
Maintenance, and Fixed Aasetn,

in motion of Mra. Nunz, second
Mr. Bilhot, the Board appointed
Leach as Acting Curriculum Supervisor

On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by
rm. §

M he Board appointed Jim
Melanson a acting Principal and David
Duhon

as

Acting Administrtive Asma
tant at G igh School

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board appointed Doug
Welch as Principal and Danny Trahan as

Administrative Assistant at Johnson
Bayou High School

On motion of Mrs. Nunez. with a

Ynanimous second, the Board approved
resolutions of recognition to. parish

Sports tc

On motion of MraNunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board called a special

meeting on Thursday, June 30, 1994 to
consider the final budget revision for this

fincal year.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved payment
of up to 25 days unused sick leave for

retiring employees
7 motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Baord received a report on

effort to sell a driver education c
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved payment
of the following:

Cameron Elementary School Roof,
Architecht&#39;s Cert. # $1,453.12; Con

tractor’a Cert. #1, $36,000.00
Bleachers at South Cameron Hi

school and Ceiling at Grand Lake High
School: Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1, $4,834.35

1) mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

District Attorney to review and negotiate
a8 needed the status of mineral Icases on

School Board owned landn
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a waiver
to the Cameron Parish School System an

compliance with act 954 regarding Board
owned vehicles to be converted to alter
native fuels

On motion of Mr. Rilliot, secon¢
Mrs. Seay, the Board named th

da an item regarding opposition to a

voucher system
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a resol
ution in opposition to any movement con.

voucher’choice concept for
In

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Boar approved pay-

ment of bills for the month of Ma
n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mra. Nunez, the Board adjourned until
the special meeting on June 30,

APPROVED
‘al J. Preston Richard. President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST

‘sf Thomas McCall, Secre
CAMERON PARIS!

RES
WHEREAS, the Hackberry High

School Girls’ Softball Tea: has enjoyeda
successful year of competition with other
softball teams throughout the Dintrict,

an

WHEREAS, the Hackberry High

School Girls’ Softball Team, under the
adership of Coach Tara Johnson,

placed Second in District for the 1993-04
school year, and

WHEREAS, the Hackberry High
School Girls’ Softball Team placed mem-
bers on the All District Team as follows:

First_Team: Sheree Abshire, Angela
Seay, Tracie Vincent, Shelly Fontenot,
Brandy LaBauve. Second Team: Carina
Devall, Bobbye Jo Hicks, Heidi Abshire.
Honorable Mention: Charitie Mitchell,

Cristy Simon, Tricia Breaux.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Cameron Parish School
in regular session convened the

thirteenth (13th) day of June, 1994, that
the Hackberry High School Girls’ Sof-
ball Team; the Coach, Tara Johnson
the Principal, Pam LaFleur, be com

mended for the outstanding perfor
mances of the softball team, and
B IT FURTHER LVED that

copies of this resolution be presented to
each memberof the Hackberry High
School Girls’ Softball Team, Coch Tara
Johnson, and Mrs. Pam rin ree-

ognition and commendation of the muc.
cena the team has attained.

APPROVED
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

UTIONRESOLI
WHEREAS, the Hackberry High

School Boys’ Basketball Team hax
enjoyed a successful year of competition
with other baseball teams throughout

the District, and
WHEREAS, the Hackberry High

School Boyn’ Baseball Team, under the
ederhaip of Coach Terry Murphy, won

the Distnct Championship for the
3-94 school year, and

HEREAS, Patrick Dennia was
named the District&#39;s Mot Valuable Play.

er, an

WHEREAS, Conch Terry Murphy was

named District Coach of the Year, and
WHEREAS, the following players

were named to the All District Team
Troy Fountain, Tua Murray, Shawn

Mays, Mikey Schexnider, Steven Mirr.
Chad Desadier, Timmy Seay, Justin

Cramberg.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED by the cron Pariah Schoo
Board. in regular sension convened the

thirteenth (13th) day of June, 1994, that
the Hackberfy High School Boyn’ Basé
ball Team; the Coach, Terry Murphy.
and the Prnapal. Pam LaFleur; be com

mended. for the outatanding. perfor.
mances of the baneball team, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this resolution be presented to
each member of the Hackberry High
School Boys’ Baseball Team, Coach Ter

ry Murphy, and Mra. Pam LaFleur in rec.

ogniton and commendation of the suc

ocean the team has attain

APPROVED
s/ J Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTES

‘/ Thoman McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Grand Lake High

School! Boys’ Baseball Team has enjoyed
® successful year of competition with

other baseball teams throughout the Dia-
tmet. and

WHEREAS, the Grand Lake High
School Boys& Baseball Team, under the

leadership of Coach David Duhon, placed
Second in District for the 1993-94

and
W, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
by the Cameron Parish School

.

In regular session convened the
thirteenth (13th) day of June, 1994, that

the Grand Lake High School Boys’ Base.
ball Team; the coach, David Duhon; and
the Principal, Pearl Leach; be com.

mended for the outstanding perfor
mances of the baseball team, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of thin resolution be presented to
each member of the Grand Lake High
School Boys’ Basebal Team, Coach David
Duhon, and Mrs. Peari Leach in recogn
tion and commendation of the success

the team has attaine:

APPROVED
/a/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST

‘’ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ESOLUTION
the Grand Lake High

Softball Team has enjoyed a

successful year of competition with other
softball teams throughout the District,

WHEREAS, the Grand Lake High
ool Girls’ Softball Team,under the

leadership of Coach Geraldine Manucl,
on the Dixtnct Championship for the

pal,
:

commended for the outstanding perfor
mances of the softblal team, an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copics of this resolution be presented to
each member of the Gran Lake High
School Girls’ Softball Team, Coach Ger
aldine Manuel, and Mra. Pearl Leach in

recognition and commendation of the
success the team has attained.

APPROVED
‘si J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/@/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

LUTION
WHEREAS, the South Cameron High

School Giris’ Track Team
successful year of compet:

leadership of Coach Eddie Benoit, were

District Champions for the 1993-94
school year, and

WHEREAS, the South Cameron High
School Giris&#3 Track Team won District
honors as follows:

First Place: 200 Meter Run Shawnna
Felton; Discus Michelle Fountain; Jave

lin Sarah Henry, Long Jump Tina Foun
tain, Triple Jump Tina Fountain.

Second Place: 800 Meter Relay Missy
Richard. Tina Fountain, Jennifer Broa-

dus, and § wnna Fountain; 100 Meter
Run Jennifer Felton; 200 Meter Run Jen-

r Felton; Shot Put Michelle Foun
3

Meter Relay Jennifer Felton,
Jennifer Broadus, Tina Fountain, and

Jodi McCall.
Third Place: 1600 Meter Run Shannon

Surat; High Hurdle Jodi McCall; 400
Meter Run Minsy Richard.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED by the Cameron Parish School
Board, in lar seasion convened the

thirteenth (13th) day of June, 1994, that
the South Cameron Hig School Girls’

and the Principal, Wayne Batts; be com
mended for the outstanding perfor-
mances of the track team, an

BE IT R RESOLVED that
copies of this resolution be presented to

each member of

the

South Cameron High
School Girls’ Track Team, Coach Eddie
Benoit, and Mr. Wayne Batts in recogni-
toin and commendation of the success
the team has attained.

APPROVED
‘el J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the public school systems

of Louisiana have be experiencing a

steady decline in State, local and federal
revenues, and

WHEREAS, many politicians have
unwisely promoted the use of vouchern

and other various schemes to quote
“improve education by making schools
com for students and funds,” and

REAS, any type of voucher/
choice plan, no

i

guised, would not only be detrimental to
public education, but would lead to a pro-

liferation of private and religious
scl ia, and

‘AS, vouchers or voucher type
schemen would result in more separation

of the races, and also create divinive
separation of the socio-economic classes:

of this State and nation, and
WHEREAS, vouchers or similar plans

would only result in a subsidy for those
who have already elected to send their

children to private schools, not because
of educational advantages but because of

integration
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board opposes any type of voucher,
choice, or plan of similar nature, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this resohution be send to Gover-
nor Edwin Edwards. the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Education,
the State Superintendent of Education
and the Louisiana hool Boards’

Association

opted and approved the thirteenth
13th) day of June, 1994

APPROVED
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST

‘v Thomas McCall, Secretary
2AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
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IDA
ARISH LA’

ENFORCEMENT DISTRICT
June 29, 1994

3

am

The Agenda for a meeting ofthe Came

ron Parish Law
June

2

ITEM 2 Consideration of a Resolution
making certain findings with reapect to

and authorizing the Law Enforcement
District of the Parish of Cameron to is:

an Anticipation Certificate or other ¢

dence of indebtednens of the Law Enfor-
cement District in a principal amount

not to exceed $750,000.00; approving the
form of and authorizing the execution

and delivery of the Purchase Agreeme
and the Anticipation Certificate, or other
evidence of indebtedness; authorizing

the execution and delivery of other docu
menta required in connection therewith

and authorizing the Shenff as ex-oficia
chiefexecut ve officer of the Diatrict to do

all things necessary to effectuate thia
Resolution.

3 To transact any bus.neas that
may come before the District

ITEM 4 Adjourn
Savoie, Shenff as

ex-officio chief executive

officer of the Law Enforcement
District of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana
RESOLUTION

A Resolution making certain findings
with respect to and authorizing the Law

Enforcement District of the Parish of
Cameron to issue an Anticipation Certi

ficate of the Law Enforcement District in

principal amount not to eceed
$750,000.00, approving the form of and

authorizing the execution and delivery of
the Purchase Agreement and the Antici-

pation Certificate; authorizing the
execution and delivery of other docu

ments required in connection therewith;
and authorizing the Sheriff as ex-officia

chiefexecution officer of the Distmet to do
all things necessary to effectuate this

Resolution

WHEREAS, the Law Enforcement
District of the Parish of Cameron (the
“District”) is a political subdivision of the
tate of Louisiana, organized and exist

ing pursuant to the provisions of La. R.S
33:9001, et meq.; and

WHEREAS, the Sheniff of the Pansh
Sheni™) and the Dis

principal amount not to
exceed $750,000.00 (the “Anticipation

Certificate”) in anticipation of expected
revenues to accrue to t Sheriff&#39; Gener-

al Fund, for the Sheriffs fiscal year

ending June 30, 1995; and
WHEREAS, Premier Bank, National

Association, a national banking associa

tion organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the United States of
Amenca, with its principal corporte

office located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana
(the “Purchaser”) desires to purchase a

revenue anticipation obligation to be
inmued by the Sheriff and the Law Enfor
cement District, in order to ease the cash

flow difficulties associated with the
expenditures of such Sheriff; and

HEREAS,

pa
tion Certificate does not exceed seventy.

five (75%) per cent of the expected
revenues to accrue to the Sheriff&#39;s Gener-

al Fund, a wired by La. R.S.
33:142(DX2), exchusive of interest, for

the Sheriffs fiscal year ending June 30,
1995; and

WHEREAS, the District desires

authority to iasue its Anticipation Certi-
ficate to the Purchaser or to anuy other
purchaser thereof.

Officio Chief Executive Officer of the Dis-
trict, pursuant to the authority vested in

me by Act No. 689 of the 1976 Regular
Session of the Louisiana Legislature

-S. 33:9001, et seq.), resolve that.
SECTION 1. The District is hereby

authorized to insue its Anticipation Cc
lificate to the Purchaser or to issue its

Anticipation Certificate to any other pur-
chaser thereof.

SECTION 2. The forms of the docu
ments in Exhibit A are hereby approved
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in substantially woe sane sort as SUD

mitted at this meeting, with such addi -

Tees eentoce es eee arene Award g f
Spreived oy koal ecenet es tne Br

a iven for
chaser, or bond counsel to the District,

Wi t h
execute, attest, seal and deliver (or

a aesapprove) the same in order to issue its fe awar o! 143,976 to d oduct quality,Anticipation Certificate tothe Purchaser demonstrate biofiltration technol~ Cave Ek eon ioor to any other purchaser thereof.
ogy in alligator farming was

Gong Improve productivity will
lower production cost and
improved quality will increase the

- value of the product so as to allowthe water used in the alligator “ouisiana: alligator. fo: ea te
pons to be recycled, ‘thereby con-

“io -ome inore compeutive aii the
serving energ an water resour- Word market&quot Ales saideae en ene

|

Becratary nies aid tintin fe
the program comes from Oil Over-
charge Funds that are adminis-
tered by the Department of Natur-

al Resources with approval from
the U. S Department of Energy
and oversight by the Louisiana
Joint Legislative Committee on

Oil Overcharge Funds.

New novels
New novela at the Cameron

ParishLibrary include:
All Good Things, Jan Michael

Friedman; White Shark, Peter
Benchley; Loyalties, Thomas J.
Fleming, Rouge, Fabio; Wycliffe
and the Dunes Mystery, J
Burley

Dolley, Rita Mae Brown; Eliza’s
Daughter, Joan Aiken; A Recon-
structed Corpse, Simon Brett; A

Room For The Dead, Noel Hynd:
Shadows In The Sand, Elizabeth
Harris; Charade, Sandra Brown.

and the Sheriff&#39;and ex-officio chiefexecu
tive officer of the District is authorized
and directed on behalf of the District to

SEC e Ce:celeshmatu soletert dun announced by Department of
Nautral Resources Secretary,

John Ales. The biofilter will allow
that the

interest rate borne by the Anticipation
Certificate from ita date of issuance unti

its maturity date shall not exceed 4.5%

per annum. After ita maturity date, the

Anticipation Certificate shall bear inter

ent at the rate or rates provided thereon
The Anticipation Certificate issuable

hereunder shall be ismied in substantial
ly the form attached hereto es Exhibit B
to the hereinafter mentioned Agree ment

with such necessary or approprite a

tions, omissions and insertions as

required or permitted by law or by this
Resoh or the Agreeme:

SE! ON 4 The SI iT
chief executive officer Di

hereby farther authonzed and
for and on behalf of the Dintrict, to

accept, receive, execute, seal, attest and
deliver all such documents, certificates

and other instruments as are re re

connection with the authorizati
insu ance, sale and delivery of the An
pation Certificate or by the Purchanc
Agreement and to take ch further
Action am may be appropriate or required

by law in connection with th autho:
e, sale and delivery

« &gt; =a DOCUMENTStion Certificate
&

e ‘beCTION 5. The Sheriff andex-officio
anaes tne! Purch Agre aechief executive officer of the District is v Officer ef th Distinhereby authorized and directed to VORah Dot teethings necessary to effectuate and m

Re Fe. patie pi
ment this Resolution.

SECTION 6. Application be and
is hereby formally made tc

State Bond Commiasion, Bat. Re
Louisiana, for its consent and au

to issue

program will be imple-
mented for the Department of
Natural Resources by the Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana
through an. interagency

are agreement
In 1990, Louisiana alligator far-

mers sold $24.5 million worth of
alligator hides and meat. Since
then, the income has declined due

to world market competition. Also,
environmental regulation may

require wastewater treatment for
the significant amount of waste-

water produced by alligator farms
“Recycling the farm wastewater

will reduce energy conaumption,
groundwater consumption, pollu-

ate.

June 30 (3-53.

Now Servicing:
CAMERON, CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

W

opy of this Resohition shall be forwarde
ta the State Bond Cammianion, togethe

with a letter requesting the prompt con
sideration and approval of this

application
SECTION 7 A copy of th Reaol

shall be published at least ance

official journal of the Sheniff and the Dis
trict or, if there is none, in

having general
thirty days afte

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER Co.
NATURAL SPRING WATERS

FREE HOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special4

(oy 1st mo
&

(2) 5-Gallon Bottles of

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee

WITH APPROVED CREDIT
wv James R. Savoie,

fameron

State of Louisiana
NOTE: A form of the

ment is on file at the

B tena =)

dedicated

to

serving
their

Community

The Professional Nursing Staff of South

Cameron Home Health.
. .

‘re Qualified

-..They&#39;re Devoted

2 nes

---They&#39;re Accommodating

Providing a wide variety of Medical and Nursing
sare Services for persons in their own bomes.

South Cameron
Home Health

Certified by Medicare &a Medicaid

Located in the

Old Vo-Tech

Building
Front Ridge Road

For Information

CALL:

542-4064
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THECLASSIFIEDS:
A world of opportunity

FOR SALE

FURNITURE: Kingsize bedroom
suite, table and chairs, couch, sofa,
chairs, dressers, rattan baby bed, dou-
ble stroller, playpens, car seats, rattan

plant stands. 775-5489, Take Two
6/30p

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away
New, all natural dietary supplement
lets you lose weight without diet or

exercise. 100% money back guaran-

tee. The Herbal E ailable
at Delaunay’s G18)

775-7198. 5/2Suc

FREESTONE PEACHES are now

ready. Also wholesale tomatoes and
Sugartown melons. West Bag Peach
Farm. Call 634-7419, Elizabeth, La
6/16tfc

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PAWN SHOP Sale: Large selec
uon, used electric guitar, trumpet
fiddle, trombone, clarinet, flute,
French hom, keyboard drums. All at

bargain prices. Come browse, be sur

pnsed. We loan moncy on musical
items. Big A Jewelry Pawn, 108 Rod

dam, Sulphur, 528-3942. 817 East
Pricn Lake, Lake Charles, 478-9643
6/23

-

6/30

MOBILE HOMES

1993 NORTH River Trailer, 16 x

80, three bedrooms, 2 hatrhs. v

ceilings and central air and he
be moved. Call (318) 542
(318) 625-3751. (No Collect

6730p

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will
meet in special session on Thursday, June

30, 1994 at 10 a.m. in the School Board Of-
fice to approve the finai budget revision for
this fiscal year. RUN: June 23,30 (3 42)

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

ete

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70:

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

Published weekly &
subscribers with up to date Ca

on: Sutts, Judgments, On & Gas Leases, Deeds
Charters, Mortgages. Chattels, Births

Call of write for sample copy or subscribe to

Lecat News PuBLicaTions
By

THE Daily Docket, LTD.

1

& credit information.

mailed 1st Class to

eron Parish information

Pro

(ELS) 237-1000,

The CAMERON

Purchasing Clerk.

— HELP WANTED —

PARISH POLICE
accepting applications for the

Necessary

JURY is now

Position of Secretary/
skills include

Accounting/Purchasing, Typing, some computer word

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Louis James (L.
Thomas would like to express special

thanks to family, friends, doctors, St
Patrick&#39; Pastoral Care Team. Cancer

Center and Unit 44 and 54 staff. Our
Pastor, Father Herlong and our com

munity of Big Lake/Sweet Lake ha
been a special blessing to us. W
thank everyone for all the prayers
help, and concem during the illnes
and death of our special loved one
We thank God for each of you and for
the peace and strength He has given

Lewis James (L J.) Thoma
Family

————

NOTICE

DON&#39 BUY. anything.

Classified Section! Dodge traffic
crowds and tired fect. To place a clas.

sifted ad go b Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995.
DeQuincy. La. 70633. Classified Ad

ratcs are one insertion, 25 words or
less, $3.50 (cach additional word is
10¢). Deadline ts Wednesday. 1 4

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Truck drivers, paid
vacations, insurance including hospi

tal, life and dental, 401K retirement
plan, safety bonus, SO hour a weck

guarantee, vacuum truck and flat bed

Unul
‘ou’ ve checked The Cameron Pilot

s

lett Roberts; head cheerleader, Sarah Richard,
Tiffany Broussard. (Mid-eft) Jodi Landry, Katle MckKoin, Rica
Canik, and Alicia Mhire. Mascot Jodi Dyson at bottom.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

GARRISON LUKE were Willa Dean and
JENKINS Morris

CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS at Grand Chenier Elementary were
held Fri., May 13. The 1994-95 cheerteaders were judged by two

McNeese cheerleaders. This year&#3 winners are: (top right) Scar-
Satcie Booth and

Derinda

Three charged
with murder

(Southwest Daily News)
The Calcasieu Parish Sheriff&#39;

Office has arrested two Sulphur
youths and one adult for the mur.

der of David Cody Arceneaux, a

Lake Charles man whose body
was found a few weeks ago in

Choupique Bayou
According to Detective Johnny

Fryar of the Calcasieu Parish
Office, Arceneaux left

Cameron voluntarily with the two

Sulphur 17-year-olds and Norman
Jean, 25, of 2901 Allen in Sulphur

However, Fryar said that the
three had a disagreement between
Cameron and the Ellender Bridge

He said that at Ellender Bridge
the suspects began beating Arce

neaux. While driving to Chou
Pique Bridge, one of them
remained in the back of the truck

with him, and would club him
whenever he regained conscious

ness. Fryar said that when they
reached Choupique Bridge the

three suspecta beat the victim

again, put rocks in his shirt and
dropped him off the top of the
bridge.

A $250,000 bond has been set
for each of the three suspects, who
are being charged with second
degree murder. All are currently
being held in the Calcasieu Parish

Correctional Center.

FACTORY DIRECT!!!
STEEL SHEETING

RIME & SECONDS
36& COV

Luke and Becky nkins
announce the birth of their first

child, Garrison Luke, June 19, in
Woman&#39; Hospital in Baton
Rouge. He weighed 7 Ibs. 8 oza

hauling. Apply at France beiineg Grandparents are Bill and Wil-
Pius Cameron office, or cali. jecDe Mor of ales ane Butane Gas775-5006. 6/16

=

67R0p pran tan armen Jenkins of
ovington

t-grandparents are Mra For Homes BEYONDUSED VEHICLES
Thel Ther o Cre und Mrs THE Gas MAINS

FOR SALE: 1983. Ford) LTD
&q

Cooning
+ Warten Hearin$700. Car can be seen at South Came VISITORSron Hig School. Contact. Jimmy Spending time with Luke and EASYMarcantcl from 9

542-4628, 6723

=

7,

2
each day at

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: July 4, 8.a.m. to

Becky Jenkins in Baton Rouge

He

Gas
Hackberry ww

By Grace Welch
4 pm... Old Doxcy: Pla in Grand
Chenier, home of the la John Pacl SUPPER APPLIANCE

Crain. Clothes, shoes miscellaneous. Attending a supper in Cameron6/30p Sunday, June 26, at Our Lede at COMPANY
Do You

Remember?
By Kelth Hambrick My birthday was June 27

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 14, 1929) BINGO
STATE TO TAKE

OVER GRAND LAKE ROAD
The state highway commission

will shortly take over the road

the Sea Church from Hackberry 1227R
were Alice Reeves, Betty Rae PyDesormeaux, Leora Boudreaux.

Margret Pitts. and Grace Welch
There were four of us having

—F~

&gt;

SPECIAL
12° PANEL “2ND‘s™

$12 PER 12° SHEET

UNPAINTED (GALVALUME/

$14 PER 12° SHEET

COLORS

SALE ENOS
SATURDAY JULY 2, 1e04

OUTHER
TRUCTURE

BUILDING SYSTEMS

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngaville. LA

Call 1-800-264-5981
Call 1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 am fo 3:30 pm

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 1200 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967&q

S
s

N
s

birthdays i June and each got a

piece of the cake divide in four,

vext bingo wall be July 2, at 7:15 South America
in the alpm

Czech Boy, 17, interested in computers and tennis.
Become a host family for high school exchange stu-
dents arriving in August from Scandinavia, Europe,

and Asia. Students have spending
money and medical insurance.

legally protected status.
RUN: June 23, 30 (J 43)

Processing and spreadsheet software.

Applications may be filled out at the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron until July 1, 1994, and between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m..

We consider applicants for all Positions without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital or veteran status, the presence of a non-job-

related medical condition or handicap, or any other

CALL Lisa at (504) 644-4903

times.

Wednesday, July 6...

Thursday, July 7...

Tuesday, July 12.....

Thursday, July 14.

Tuesday, July 19.

Wednesday, July 20

Thursday, July 21...

Tuesday, July 26....

Wednesday, July 27

Tuesday, Aug. 2.

Wednesday, Aug. 3.

Thursday, Aug. 4.............

Tuesday, Aug. 9...

Wednesday, Aug. 10

Thursday, Aug. 11

Monday, Aug. 15.

Tuesday, Aug. 16......

MEDIA CENTER 1994
SUMMER SCHEDULE

The Cameron Parish School Board an-

nounces the summer schedule for the Media
Center. All Cameron Parish teachers may use

the MEDIA CENTER on the following days and

Wednesday, July 13............. .-.-12:00-6:00 p.m.

+++e+++2++-4:00-6:00 p.m.

trtteeeeerseeeeeee 12:00-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 17..................8:00-6:00 p.m.
BEGINNING AUGUST 23, 1994, THE MEDIA

CENTER WILL BE OPENED ON
TUES./WED. FROM 4:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

|

— SCHEDULE —

12:00-4:00 p.m.
--- 8:00-4:00 p.m.

-
8:00-6:00 p.m.

-.----8:00-4:00 p.m.
- 8:00-6:00 p.m.

12:00-6:00 p.m.
--8:00-4:00 p.m.

--- 4:00-6:00 p.m.

from Lake Charles to Big Lake
The action by the state body is the

result of a request made several
weeks ago and followed up by

committee calling on the commis

sion yesterday at Baton Rouge
This highway to Grand Lake

lies in Caleasieu and Cameron

panshes. All of it to Grand Lake
will be taken over by the atate and
thus the two parishes will. be

relieved of a considerable burden,
besides the benefits which will
accrue from the road being in good
condition.

&#39; CLEARANCE SALE

Underway Now!

Largest Savings of the

year on all motor homes,
travel trailers & fifth

wheels in stock.

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

reation District #6:

Sat. - 12 p.m. - 9 p.m. —

CLOSED ON
MONDAY

4:00-6:00 p.m.

omiccae 8) 39 39) ees
FOR RENTAL of the Cameron Multi-Purpose

Building contact Wanda LeBlanc at Cameron Rec-

Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Friday -- 2 p.m.- 9 p.m.

Man charged
26, of Gol

den Meadow faces charges of theft
of crab traps, use of c

without required markings,
theft of crabs following his arrest

Corey P Cherami

Non-Profit T.

or 1-800-SIBLING
American Intercultural Student Exchange

‘ax Exempt Foundation

June ¢

Cheramie was arrested after
wildlife agents saw him raising

crab traps on two separate trap
lines and removing craba from the
traps, according to Col. Winton
Vidrine, chiefof the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries’ Enforce.
ment Division

“Crab fishermen have floats on
the traps with different markings
and colors that allow them to iden
tify a trapline as their own&q Vid.

rine explained. “The agents
stopped him after it was clear that

he was running someone else&#
traps.”

Penalties for theft of crab traps,
using crab traps without required
markings, and theft of craba
include fines of $400 to $450 orjailfor not more than 120 days or both

plus court costs for each offense

10

Sun. - 2 p.m.- 9 p.m.

AOI

-8:00-6:00 p.m.
-8:00-4:00 p.m.

--12:00-6:00 p.m.
12:00-4:00 p.m.

8:00-4:00 p.m.
8:00-6:00 p.m.

RUN: June 16, 23, 30 (J 17)

— SECRETARY WANTED —

Cameron Parish Waterworks
Sweet Lake) will be hiring a

the Waterworks
thru Friday from 8:00 a.m.

$7-00 per hour.

required and be wi

istrict.

Computer and

are
req when are

Deadline for applications to be returned will be June 30,1994.

Employment will be Monday
to 12:00 noon. Salary will be

ing to work with the public.
Applications can be picked up at the Waterworks

Office on Monday or Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Patrick Hebert, Supervisor

District #11 (Grand Lake-

PART-TIME secretary for

bookkeeping knowledge

Lead Operator,
iCharles Anderson,

BASS TOURNAMEN
GRAND CHENIER

Amer

1 BASS DIVISION: $10 entry fee
I*thru 3&q Place Cash Prize Awarded

NGER DIVISION: $20/Team entry
I*thru 3“ Place Cash Prize Awarded

5 Bass per Team Stringer
* Minimum B.

Cash Prizes Awarded
ons For 3 Places As Follows: Ist Place - 40% of

2nd Place - 30% of Jackpot, 3rd Place - 20% of Jackpot

ZAPATA PROTEIN (USA), INC. Cameron
Operations would like to announce the.

. .

f

“EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH&qu FOR MAY
RONALD BORDERS

left. receives the award from

General Manager, right.

ATE PARK
Sponsored by

an Legion Post 364

SUNDAY, JULY 3
Registration
Weigh-in

At Grand Ch

4:30 a.m.

Jackpot,

oaaxOTD

/
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ASA tournament
set here in Jul

The Louisiana ASA State Tour-
nament for boys 18, 16, 14,12,10

and under and girls 18 and under
will be held July 9 and 10, at the
Cameron Rec Plex in Cameron

The tournament will be double
elimination with trophies given to

the top four places. Firat and Rec
ond place individual awards will
be given. Entry deadline is Sat..

invite all of the local teams inCameron and Calcasieu Parish
along with teams from across the
state to participate

All State Champions (boys and
girls) will qualify for the National
Championship to be held in Mis-

sissippi and Alabama. This year
entry fees to national tournament
will be refunded to any eligible
team.

For more information contact
Seott Henry, 775-5721 or Mike
Johnson, 775-5488.775.

July 2 The entry fee is $135
ASA Deputy Commissioner

Scott Henry will be the tourna-
ment director and would like to

Mullethead winners
These were the winning teams

in the recent Mullethead Tourna-
ment held at the Cameron Recrea-
tion Complex

Men&#39 D/E Division:
1st, Tarpons, Cameron Parish:

2nd, Braves, Alexandria; 3rd.
Auto Express, Lake Charles; 4th,
Choupiques, Lake Charles: 5th.

Consolation Bracket Men&#3 D/E:
lat, Pnme Time,

;2nd, Road Kill, Cameron; 3rd.
Miller & Miller, Cameron; 4th,M&a M&# Lake Charles: 5th, Zapata,Cameron

Women’s Recreation Division:
Ist, M & M&# Lake Charles:2nd, Lady Tarpons, Cameron Par.Mulletheads, Cameron Parish; ish: 3rd, Las Margueritta&#39; Leon,5th. IPP. Lake Charles; 6th, Beer ville; 4th, Arrow Glass,” Leko

mB Belly, Cameron; 6th, Guidry&#3 Charles; Sth, Wildcats, CamernnInc., Crowley Parish

Nicky Rodrigue, agricultural to diacusa issues/concerna coneducator at South Cameron High fronting the professio
School attended the NVATA Reg- Mr. Rodrigue was one of the 42ional Leadership Conference at agricultural educators represSpringdale, Ark., June 19-22. He ing the Louisiana VATA. at
joined 191 agricultural educators conference

CREOLE MINI-MART
(Next to the Lucky Dollar)

ENE

CRISPY FRIED

CHICKEN..... ae cee 4°?
CHICKEN & TUNA SALAD $ 475SANDWICHEG.................

ALL 6 PACK

COKE PRODUCTS..

16 OZ. CANS
MILLER LITE..---- Pae

ron

aleePOI

nt

12 PK./10 OZ. BUD. noe $699BUD LITE & MILLER LITE |“.

FRIED
o9

POTATO BABIES....,... r1
af

ALL SIZES t

IGE RLDBL

Eagles are
The Hackberry Eagles took first

place in the Sulphur American
League 10 year old division. Their
record was i16-1-1

The celebrated with a team par-
ty Sat., June 25, at the Hackberry

Recreation Center where they
received

swimming
The team members are: front

row, left to right - Emile Desor-

trophies and went

Recreational boaters
to get fuel

Legislation sponsored by Sena-
tor Bennett Johnston to force the

Internal Revenue Service to find
new standards for taxing marine

diesel fuels passed the Senate last
week b a vote of 79-20. Johnston
Sponsored the measure after
receiving numerous complaints

from Louisiana boaters about
TRS&#3 new tax system.

Sen. Johnston successfully
added an amendment to the
Treasury Appropriations bill to

halt the IRS&# system of taxing
marine diesel fuel separately. The

Omnibus. Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993, which Senator Johns-
ton voted against, authorized the
TRS ‘to tax recreational boaters
who use the same fuel as commer-
cial boaters, thereby reqiring fuel

distributors to separate fuel.
“Sometimes the IRS and Con-

gress can do something so outra-

geous that you have to pasa a new

law to fix it,” Johnston said. “This
tax has caused nothing but prob.
lems for the Louisiana boating
industry.”

The new system required that
fuel used for commercial boating

be “dyed” for identification pur-
poses. Only recreational boaters
could purchase the “clear” fuel,

Beach cleanup
is Sept. 17th

The eighth annual statewide

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Slo-Pitch ] Association and
the Mullethead Tournament, I
would like to thank Cameron Tele-
phone, South Cameron Memorial
Hospital, Cameron State Bank,
Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron Recreation District #6.

local and visiting softball teams.
the fans, and of course, the parents

June 30, 1994

Delany says thanks
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the United States
of the Lady Tarpons Softball ‘ream
for their support of the Mullethead

Tournament, a success because of
ou.fs
I would like to mention that The
Mullethead tradition will con-

tinue in the honor of Jody and Tim
McCall. They made the tradition.

Until the next Mullethead,
thanks again.

/s/ Billy Delany

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may be re-
viewed at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Cameron, La., Dewey

Street, weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. from July 6 through July 15, 1994

RUN: JUNE 30, JULY 7 (J 57)winners
meaux, Aaron Granger, B

n

Gallegos, Curt Roberts, Christo-
pher Welch and Lynn Buford. Sec-
ond row - Curtis Welch, Ty Alexan-
der, Nic Hunter, Jake Buford,
Brian Brown; coaches, Daniel
Welch, Binky Buford, Jimmy
Brown.

They were sponsored by
Brown&#39 Food Center.

relief
and only commercial boaters could

purchase the dyed fuel. Conse-
distributors must

now have two separate tanks, tax-
ed or non-taxed, or sell to only one

type of boater.
“Hundreds of people have con-

tagted me to complain about this
silly wa of taxing boaters, and this

amendment will force the IRS to
come up with new standards,”
Johnston added

Johnston said that because new
tank installation can cost several
thousand dollars and would have

to meet Section 404 wetlands
requirements and be approved by

|Our current
Flex II Annuity

_

Interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Far Bure Life Insurance Compan

Flex
um Reurement des:

hae

th for the Futu:

during the first 8

Surrender charges apply only
| policy years

Wilson “Boogie” -

LeJeune Jr. LuTcF!
Agency Managerthe Coast Guard and additional 342-4807local authorities, most marinas

and fuel distributors would opt to
sell only one type of fuel

“What&#3 happening is that most
fuel distributors are selling only to

commercial boates, forcing recrea-
tional boaters to find the nearest

recreational dealer,” Johnaton
said.

HEALTH MART STORE BRAND

ONE CENT SALE

Garlic Oil
1500 mg Natural

¢ Natural Supplement
FRESH COFFEE.

beach cleanup will be held Satur-
day, Sept. 17. Many coastal beach-
es will be cleaned, including:

we 39°

HWY. 82 - CREOLE

542-4043

OPEN 24 HOUR:

Hwy. 82.Creole

542-4076

° Beer &a Bar Drinks - 735°

lc. 89%. 244
* FISHING LICENSES, BAIT

&a TACKLE IN STOCK «x

Delicious

BOILED CRABS

-

PLAY VIDEO POKER — WIN UP To $

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING —

Grand. Isle, Grant Teree, Four-
chon, Timbalier Islands, Isles Der-

nieres, all beaches in. Cameron
Parish, as well as the Chandeleur
Islands and the shore of Lake
Pontchartrain

Last year, about 6,000 volun-
teers cleaned a total of 127.5 miles

of beach, picking up approximate-
ly 188,796 pounds of trash.

If you would like to obtain more

information regarding this year’s
cleanup activity, contact Ed Kel-

ley, Cameron Parish co-ordinator.

LLAR
Highway 82, Creole

542-4076

|

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS!
|YOUR CHOICE.

..

|* Seafood Platter s
|* Baby Back Ribs or .

8.88
Each

SPECIAL!

|* 12 Oz. Ribeye

| st NDAY CHILDREN
| (Ages 13 &a Under)

Hamburger & Fries or

||Chicken Nuggets & Fri
| Your Choi.

ce $1.75

-
&a Thurs. — 6-10p.an.

»LADIES NIGHT
BEER &a BAR DRINKS

S00

+CaH Drinks.- “1.250 + Pramben Drinks - &quot;1.

Aspirin § gr
Tablet Coated

* Easy To Swallow

°100&#39;s

Health Mart®

Spray Pump 1 Oz.

MAXIMUM STRENGTH = COATED

ASPIRIN

On Our Specified Health Mart Store
Brand Products Only

HURRY! DON&#39;T MISS
THIS LIMITED OFFER
At Participating Health Mart Stores Only

Vitamin E -

400 IUW/D Syn
° Natural

Supplement
°100&#39;s

\deLaunay&#3

.
517 E. Marshall St. e

J. Michael deLaunay, P.D.

Cameron @ 775-7198
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CAMERON PARISH

VETERANS HONOR WALL

To Be Dedicated On

MONDAY, JULY 4, 1994
CAMERON COURTHOUSE SQUARE

GE» PARADE BEGINS AT 2 P.M. AT THE
c

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

EEEEDESSBE

SONS OF THE CONFEDERACY
SHOOTING A CANNON OPENING THE CEREMONIES

ede we)Droople VL

BEEESBiG
eke

0

Ca
eae

EEEEEECEEEESEDSE EEE ESEAEEGDBD

All Cameron Parish Residents
and the Public are invited to

attend this Dedication Ceremony.

This is a dream come true for all
Veterans of Cameron Parish.

* Recognize Veterans of Wars -- George LeBoeuf
* Welcome -- George LeBoeuf

* Opening Prayer -- Rev. Jack Tanner * Wind Beneath My Wings -- Susan Dupont
* God Bless America -- Elizabeth Richard * Senator Cecil Picard
* Presentation of Flag --Troop 201 * Representative Randy Roachem nia o

* Patriotic Poem -- George LeBoeuf* Pledge of Allegiance -- Pack 210 Cameron Cub

BEEEEEEBLG:

Scouts and Boy Scouts * Proud to be an American -- Terry Beard
* Story of Wall -- George LeBoeuf

* Unveiling of Plaques -- Wall Board Members
* Patriotic Song -- South Cameron Elementary * Benediction -- Father M. J. Bernard
* Introduction of Guests -- Dinah Nunez

2* Introduction of Major Donors --Donna LaBove EBERBESE S B R S
A Public Service Announcement by the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post #1 0019 of Cameron

DAABAADDANADAMADOAQMaOHHOQOQO

LSEEEEESESEEEESEG

MEMBE

dedicatin
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July 7, 1994 - 39th Year No. 3

here show off an 80-;

Gill net

sought by jury
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission is consider
ing prohibiting gill net fishing in

Calcasieu Lake, a. commercial
fisherman told the Cameron Par-

Ish police jurors at their monthly
Tuesaday

Proposed action is due to

Sports fishermen
im gill nettin rts sporta

the lake

Juror Russell Badon
urged the jury to get the sports and

commercial fishermen together
with state wildlife officials to try to
resolve the differences

fe said he would attend the
te wildlife and fisheries com-

mission meeting in Baton Rouge
Thursday if the matter ia on the
agenda

In other business, jurors stated
that any funds coming from the

Rockefeller Refuge in Cameron
Parish should be spent in the par-

ish and not elsewhere
Juror Brent Nuenz said a bill

had been drafted, but was not
filed, to use money from the fund

to build a visitors center in Lake
Charles or Calcasieu Parish.

The Police Jury also took action
on the foilowing agenda items

Approved 10 drilling and pipe-
line permite

*Approved four construction
permits and four seismic test
permits

*Reappointed J. C. Reina to the
Lower Cameron Ambulance Dis-
trict and Sidney Savoie and John

A Conner to Waterworks District
9 Alvin Trahan was appointed to
the Mosquito Control Abatement

District and a thank you letter ia to
be sent to the outgoing board

member. Francis Erbelding.
Liquor permits were approved

for Hebert’s Marina, Sammy
F k Big Lake, and Broussard

Kitchen, Stephen Brous-

MEMBERS OF the Sons of the Confederate Veterans here fire a salute during the ceremony
dedicating the Veterans Wall in front of the Cameron courthouse on July 4th.

(Photo by Geneva Grittitn.)
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MRS. IRENE PICOU, along with great-niece Kala Bell Bertrand,
nd pumpkin and a 3-pound cucumber

that Mrs. Picou grew in her garden on Happy Ridge at Creole.

Parish 4-H

wins honors

at L.S.U.
Lafayette, Acadia, Pointe Cou

pee and Cameron Parishes were
overall winners in team competi-

tion for the coveted Nolan Reech
Award at the recent state 4-H
Short Course at LSU in Baton

Rouge.
The Reech Award is given at

four levels of potential parish 4-H
enrollment, with Lafayette Parish
winning Division 4 for the largest

4-H programs with 518 points
Acadia Parish was the winner in
Division 3 with 600 points. Pointe

Coupee Parish topped Division 2
with 419 points and The Cameron
Parish contingent scored 245
points to win Division

More than 2,000 4-H boys and
girls from all of Louisian’s 64 par.
ishes competed in the 80th annual
Short Course. Activities included
educational programa, contests,

a ee
recreation and entertainmentare * Moat of the first place winners in

the contests were awarded educa-
tional trips or opportunities to

compete in sectional or national
contests

Cameron state winners and
first alternates were: Food Preser-
vation, first alternate, Lancey

Silver, Cameron; Horticulture
Demonstration (Production &a

Marketing), state winner, Cheri
Gray and Cassy Broussard,

Cameron

Benefit set

for softball

team on 15th

July 15, the SA Boys Soft-
ball team will hold their annual
super bingo, dance and late lunch

sale at the Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building behind the

courthouse
The meal will be $5 and will be

served from 11 a.m. until p.m
The bingo will begin at L m

and consists of 9 games at $100
and a jackpot of $100C Tickets
will be $25 and will be sold in

advance and at the door. For
advance tickets contact Cindy

Savoie at 542-4662

(Geneve Griffith Photo.)

accord

d Sweet Lake

pproval was granted to

advertise for bids for the sale of a

used fire truck as well as for the
sale of three houses to be
located. The houses are located on

property: adjoining the post office
which is being purchased for the

library
*Bids were accepted for the sale

of surplus equipment, leasing
property in Johnson Bayou and for

a new security system for the par.
ish jail.

The Police Jury president was

granted authority to sign agree-
ments with the Coastal Wetlands
Restoration Program, a coopera

tive agreement with the Corps of
Engineers and one with the Coas

tal Zone Management Program
The Police Jury also approved

sar

a $75,000 settlement of a lawsuit
with Big Diamond over Fire Dis-
trict No. 14, that has been going on

for 10 years.
*Reduced the speed limit on

Pansh Road 358 from 35 miles per
hour to 15 miles per hour. The

speed limit on part of Parish Road
350 was reduced to 15 miles per
hour.

*Police Juror George LeBouef
thanked the parish for its help on

the July 4, dedication ceremony of
the new Veterans Memorial Wall

A dance will follow at approxi-
mately 9 p.m. with music by Chute

13 One bingo ticket includes
admittance for two people to the

dance and bingo. People not pur-
chasing bingo ticketa may enter
the dance for $3 per person or $5

per couple
Gumbo served at the bingo will

be $3 per bowl
Proceeds will sponsor the 12

and under, 14 and under and the
18 and under boys softball teams
to participate in the national
finals.

Pipeline safety program
The first annual “Public
Education-Contractor Awareness

Program” will be held in Lake
Charles July 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Habibi Shrine Temple. It will be
sponsored by a group of companies
with a common goal of preventing
accidents and damages to under

ground pipelines and utilities. A
free fish fry will be catered by Bay
town Shrine Club for all persons
involved in excavation-related

activities in Calcasieu, Cameron
and Jefferson Davis parishes

Following the dinner, a bref
safety program will be presented
which stresses the importance of
accident prevention by identifying
Pipeline and utiity nghts of way,

use of Louisiana One-Call System,
and the importance of working
with pipeline and utility compa
nies to safely excavate in the vic-

inity of underground facilities

THIS WAS THE view from the Cameron courth
on July 4th to dedicate the Cameron Parish Veter
the wars can be seen in the foreground.

jouse steps of the large crowd that assembled
rans Wail. The memorial to servicemen killed in

(Geneva Griffith Photo.)

Many folks turn out for

Veterans Wall dedication
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 28th Louisiana Infantry
Color Guards of the Sons of Con
federte Veterans formally opened

the Veterans Wall Dedication
Ceremony with a three volley gun
salute Monday on the Cameron
Parish Courthouse lawn.

Preceeding the ceremony a

parade composed of Boy Scouts,
veterans of all wars and the Came-

ron fire truck, was escorted by the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Depart

ment from the Cameron Elemen

tary School to the Courthouse
Square.

George LeBouef, who headed
the Veterans Wall committee,
gave the history of the committee

who met for three years formulat

ing plans and raising the money to

build the wall. The wall is actually
two slanted walls on either side of

the front walk of the courthosue

containing 1756 names. of

Cameron Parish citizens who have
served in wars from the Civil War

to Desert Storm. The names are in

alphabetical order
Also, in the foyer of the court-

house is a full list of all veterans

listed by rank and by the war in

which they served. Persons who
died in a war are marked with a

star.

LeBouef said he had ha this
dream of honoring all of the parish
men and women who served in the
defense of our country and felt

that this would be a place where
families could with their
children to see the names of their

ancestors who served

Rev. Jack Turner lead the open-
ing prayer, followed by the raising
of the flag by Boy Scout Troops 201

come

and 210
Dinah B Nunez introduced the

special guests, and Donna LaBove
recognized the major donors for

the $35,000 wall
She explained that there were

215 people who made. private
donations, but the following gave

larger amounts in order to reach
the final cost of the project: John
and Mary Driscoll, Hixson Funer-

al Home, Gulf coast Supply, Carl
“Sink” Faulk and Family, Came-

ron wAterworks, Jones Law Firm
(J. B. and Jennifer Jones Bercier),

Miami Corporation, Cameron
State Bank, Harold Coolling; fam-
ilies of and in memory of the late

Willie LeBouef and Dewey
LaBove; George LeBouef, James
LeBouef, J. Berton Daigle, Ray-
mond Hennigan, Dennis Arnold,

Fredman Therot, and Sherman
Solan

George LeBouef recognized the
veterans who were in attendance.

who stood in groups in designated
areas by the war in which they

fought.
Senator Cecil Picard praised

the committee and the people of
Cameron who produced the wall

saying “This is a living testimony
to our veterans who fought for our

freedom”.
Rep Randy Roach also congra-

tulated the people of Cameron
Parish for remembering their vet-
erans and said it was such a fitting

day to dedicate it on July 4.
H recalled that h is the great-
great-grandson of Patrick Henry,

who said, “Freedom requires that
we stand ever vigilant and be
ready to pay the supreme price for
our country.”

Also on the program were “God
Bless America” by Elizabeth
Richard; patriotic songs by the
South Cameron Elementary choir.

and Susan Dupont singing “Wind
Beneath My Wings.”

Just before the unveiling of the
plaques by members of the Veter-
ans’ Wall committee, George
LeBouef read a poem composed by
“Sing” Faulk, another committee
member:

PO
“I waa what others did not want

to be and went where others feared

to go, and did what others failed to

do
“I asked nothing from those who

gave nothing and reluctantly
accepted the thought of eternal

lonliness had I failed to survived.
“I have seen the power of team-

work, the face of terror, the mean-

ing of true friendship, felt the

stinging cold of fear, heard the

roaring flame of hell and enjoyed
the sweet taste of love

“I have cred, prayed and hoped,
but most of all I have lived times
others. would say were best

forgotten.
“T am proud to say I went when

ci ‘led and did my best while seryv-

ing my country in the quest for vic-

tory to protect our freedom.”
This poem is also displayed on

the wall.

Terry Beard sang “Proud To Be
An American” during the unveil-
ing followed by taps by Frank
Pickett, and the closing prayer by

Rey. Joe Roundtree.
Refreshments were served by

the Police Jury personnel at the
end of the program.

Local teams winners

in state tournament

Results of the 1994 USSA Boys
State Tournament, which was

held recently at the Cameron
recreation field, have been

announced by Billy Delany, tour-

nament director, as follows:
18 & UNDER DIVISION

Tarpons, 1st, 2-1 record; Chez Sid

ney Bandits, 2nd, 3-2; and Lake
Arthur, 3rd, 0-2

Delany said the Tarpons and
Bandits are “most likely the pre-
miere 18 & under softball teams in

the nation. Cameron fans were

treated to three super games
between these two teams.”

3rd, 1-2; Roanoke Southwest

Head Start plans
The Hackberry Head Start

program will officially open on

Aug. 22, at the Hackberry Recrea-
tion Center. The teacher is Misty

mero and the teacher&#39; aide is

Katie Richard. The cook is Martha
Jane Wright and the bus driver is
JoAnn Daigle.

ee

For more information about
Head Start call 775-2952.

Satellite, 4th, 0-2.
14 &a UNDER DIVISION--

Young Guns, Ist, 2- Blue Jays,
2nd,. 0-2

12 & UNDER. DIVISION--
Marlins, 1st.

All of the teams won berths in

the world championships in

Wisconsin.

Delaney thanked Savers Food
Mart, Rec District 6, the teams,
fans and Lady Tarpons for their
support throughout the tourna-

ment. He also thanked Cameron
Telephone for sponsoring the Mul-

lethead and the 1994 Boys State
Tournament and Robert Boud-

reaux, USSA state tournament
director, for sponsoring the first

place bat bags.

Light Horse Show

to be held July 6
The annual Southwest District

Light Horse Show will be held
Wednesday, July 6, at the Burton

Ag Arena. This year’s show will
involve over 100 4-H and FFA

youth from Calcasieu end the sur-
rounding parishes who will exhi-
bit_over 150 horses.

The show will begin at 8:30 a.m

MEMBERS OF the Veterans Wall committee are shown remov-
e the covers on the plaques

Parish
Monday afterncon.

containing the names of 1756
io Y was held

(Geneva Griffith Photo.)
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Grand Chenier

By Elora

FIRST BIRTHDAY
Lancy Blair Theriot, daughter

of Vince and Lori Theriot, cele-
brated her first birthday June 18,

at the Grand Chenier Park
Attending were Lex Theriot, Ross

Rowland, Sage LaBove, Harley
and Shelby Willis, Rica Hunter
and Laikin Canik, Jody Trosclair,
Kade Pierson, Brandyn and
Lauren Carter, Jeremy Savoie,

Dex Murphy, Chance Doxey, Hay
lee Theriot, Megan Conner,
Lauren and Ross Theriot and
other family members.

VISITORS
Visiting Cindy and Victor

Broussard and Lacey were rela-
tives from regon, Ann Choat,
Angel Evans. Les Brown, Naomi

Trade delegation
to be honored

The Louisiana Department o
Wildlife and Fishe nd the

Louisiana rand Alligator
Advisory Council will honor the

Japanese alligator trade deleg
tion with a reception and supp

on July 20, at 5 p.m. at the R
efeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand
Chenier

News

Montie

Evans and Sierra Evans.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshire Saturday were Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Abshire and Nagen
of Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Perry of Vinton

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker.

shaw of Houston spent the holiday
weekend with their mothers,

Irene Kershaw and Grace Welch

NEW CAR
Brandon Core, son of Frank and

Leatha Core, was surprised last

week with a 1994 Ford Mustang
by his family. Many of his friends

were there for the surprise

CHURCH NEWS
The Serra Club will host Altar

Boy Appreciation Day Sat., July
16, at Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Church with Mass at 9:30 a.m

If we would possess we

—RKahlil Gibran

July 14 for vacation.

— VACATION CLOSING NOTICE
I will be closed Saturday, July 9 through Thursday,

The shop will re-open for regular business hours on

j&qu HAIR BY JOYCE

fo 542-44 3 | vouCeu
|

Now Servicing:
CAMERON, CREOLE. GRAND CHENIER

AND BIG LAKE

Mrs. Ghari Joseph Hebert

Hebert, Doxey vows are

said in Cameron June 25
Tressa Bonee’ Doxey and Char

les Joseph Hebert were united in

marnage Sat., June 2 at 11 a.m

at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in Cameron

Msgr. Curtis S Vidrine, Magr.
A. J. Vincent and Msgr. Irving

LeBlane officiated at the double
ning, candlelight ceremony. Vocal
ists were Vina Rice and Terry
Beard

Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Waldon~L. Doxey of

Cameron and Mrs.. Gloria .C
Hebert and the late Roland J.
Hebert of Lake Charles

The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

Jene’ Quinn served as matron of
Bridesmaids were Milissa
Jana Doxey, Caprice
and Jenny Broussard

bride Brandi

honor

Doxey,
O’&#39;Q

Miniature was

Renee’ Domingue and ring bearer
waa ( ron Richmon

Candlelighters were George
and Janice Moralea

Best man was David Bailey and
groomsmen included Edward J

Hebert, Buddy Hebert, Mark
Abshire and Kevin Johnston

Ushers were Darren Miller, Ruaty
Martin, Brent Morales, and Ryan
Domingue

A reception followed in the
|

Cameron Recreation Center. |

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron. High School and

McNeese State University. She is

employed by Lake Charles Diesel,
Inc

The groom, a graduate of St

Army Corps of Engineers

Caroline Reaves named

by Oklahoma company
Caroline Wilkerson Reaves, a

native of Cameron, has been

named assistant vice president of

default management at Midland

Mortgage Co. in Oklahoma City,
Okla. Reaves previously served as

assistant vice president and con

tract administrator for Midland

Mortgage Co. and Mid-First Bank,
SSB, two of the companies under

Head Start to

select eligible
children Aug. 5

Cameron Head Start Social Ser-
vice Committee will meet Aug. 5,

to select the children who will
attend Head Start this program

year. Selection will be determined
according to criteria established

by the Administration for Child-
ren, Youth and Families. Letters
will be mailed immediately to

those families who have applied
regarding the action taken.

Any tamily in Cameron who
wishes to have a child considered,
must have a completed recruit-
ment packet on file by July 29

Call 775-2910 or 775-2952 to
schedule an appointment. You are

asked to bring the child’s birth cer

tificate, immunization record and
proof of the household income

Children without the recruit-

ment packet on file by the deadline
will be considered only as open-
ings occur during the program
year

oot

the Midland Financial
umbrella

Reaves has been with Midland
Financial Co. since October, 1991

and previously worked as a tax
and probate paralegal at the Rose
law firm in Little Rock, Ark

Upon her graduation with a

bachelor of science degree in eco-

nomics from Louisiana Tech Uni
versity, Reaves began working in

Oklahoma City at Friendly Bank
as acommercial loan management

trainee. She then pursued a career

in paralegal services, working for
@ savings institution in Watonga,
Okla. and the law firm of McAfee
and Taft in Oklahoma City, before

Little Rock, Ark

Co

moving to
in

1991

Reaves attended elementary
school at Cameron Elementary,

and graduated from South Came-
ron High School in 1981. In addi
tion to her B.S. degree from Loui-
siana Tech, Reaves also earned an

associate degree in word process-
ing from the same institution

She and her husband, Mark,
have five children andlive in Okla
homa City.

Movie
SECTION.

si
percent of

teenagers read at least one
Newspaper a week.

~ Earn

Louis High School, is employed by
the.S

Following a wedding trip, the
couple will live in Westlake. Our curren

SPRING MOUNTAIN WATER Co.
NATURAL SPRING WATERS
FREE HOME &a OFFICE DELIVERY

Set-Up Special
--

Ist Month Cooler Rent FREE! (Sa
(2) 5-Gallon Bottles of so,

Spring Water FREE!

$15.00 Installation Fee
WITH APPROVED CREDIT

477-9994

55 Alive/Mature Driving
course to be given here

Pontiac
HWY. 90 GMC Truck, Inc.

SULPHUR
527-6391

“AILRismr

512,997
ae

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

|

1994 Fully Customized 3/ Ton Van

a R H LS
bal oe
rer eee)

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

£14,997
aac

Stock #1445-4

Cameron Council on Aging has
joined with the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons (AARP) to
offer a 55 Alive/Mature Driving

course. AARP developed the eight-
hour classroom refresher course to
help drivers 50 years of age or old.
er improve their skills and prevent

traffic accidents
The first session of the course

will be held Aug. 1, from 9 a.m.-1
p.m. at Wakefield Methodist
Church Hall. Additional sessions

Commodity
distribution

The July commodity distribu
tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be held Wed

nesday, July 20, at the Wakefield
Methodist Church in Cameron for

the Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier areas. The times are 8

a.m. until noon and p.m. to3 p.m
On July 21, the distribution for

the Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
areas will be at the Hackberry
Multi-Purpose Building from 9

a.m. to 11 a:m

Also, on July 21, the distribu-
tion for the Grand Lake and
Lowery/Kiondike areas will be at

the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building from to 3 p.m

This is a very large distribution
and only boxes will be excepted for
use in the distribution. If you have
not signed up, please do so as soon
as possible.

will be held Aug. 2, at the same
time and location. The fee for the
course is $8

For further information or to
register for the course phone
775-5668

The 55 Alive/Mature Driving
course is designed to meet the spe-

cific needs of older drivers. It cov-
ers age-related physical changes,
declining perceptual skills, rules

of the road, local driving problems,
and license renewal requirements,

Volunteer instructors recruited
and trained by AARP conduct the

course, which is presented
through 1 combination of slide

Presentations and group discus-
sion. Refreshments will be served.

COA calendar
Cameron Council

calendar is as follows

July 11, Grand Lake games, 9

on Aging

a.m.

July 12, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportation van to
Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m

July 13, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m:
AARP meeting, p.m:; Mr. Gatti&#39;
Pizza Sale

July 14, Creole bingo, 9 a.m:
Hackberry nutrition education:

transportation van to Lake Char-
les, 7:30 a.m.

July 15, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a_m.; Creole and Came._

ron nutrition education.
Cameron Parish public trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday.

THIS WEEKEND!

COUNTRY FURNITURE VICTORIAN FLORALS,
DESIGNER JEWELRY AND MUCH More!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!

LAKE CHARLES
CIVIC CENTER

7th r¥unuat Christmas er Duck
Handmade, Retrtoom Quality rents & Cxafie

Shop Saturday 10 to 6 * Sunday 1 to * Artists From Across The Country
Adults $3 * Sr. Citizens 55+ and Students $ +

Admission Good Both Days + FREE PARKING © Show Info 409/866-2725

12 and under FREE

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity

Flex II Annuity

Wils.

Birthda Ys

$16.64 Elsewhere in Lo:

announcing your Gift.

Box 995, DeQuincy,

&#39; you wish your

1G Card Signed

ZC
BUREAU

Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

At The Right Price!
A Gift Subscription To...

|

THE CAMERON PILOT |
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long...
Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANKAND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to P O.
La. 70693, along with check, cash or money order.
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Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

palni is to adwine that the

1994 accepted an complete and aatinfac
tory the work performed under Project
Number 1993-03-01; Drainage Improve
ments in the Grand Lake Area, pursuant

to certain contract between Guinn
id Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 2331 21, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furninhing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc

tion of the aaid work should file said
cleam with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

days after the first publication
allin the manner and form aa pre

wcnbed by law. After the elapse of said
the Cameron Parish Police Jury

pay all sums in the absence of any
such claims or lienn

will

BY
‘BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY
June 16, 23, 30, July 7, 14, 21, 23

RE-ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

9 Parish, Louisiana until 1:30 p.m. on

26 July 1994 at the Courthoure Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana

Project Number: 1994-01-05
Maintenance Painting of Courthouse

The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forma will not be insued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

ubmitted shall be accompanied by a cer

\ified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable

to
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper & Asnociates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

reject any or all proposals and to waive

informalities
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ie George Hicks
RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (J-32)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proponals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
arish Fire Protection Dia-

trict #9, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 1:00 p.m. 26 July 1994 at the Court-
house Annex in Cameron, Louiniana

Project Number. 1994-04-01
Proposed Fire Station

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licenning Board for contractors will app.
ly. Proposal forms will not

be

insued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proponals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5 of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #9.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of Lonnie
G. Harper & ates, Inc., Post Office

ox 229, Grand Chenier, Louimana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per net. Bids must be

mitted on proposal forma provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularl scheduled Claims Com

mittee Mosti of the Camerst Partai
Police Jury functioning an the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District #9 Board
‘The Cameron Pariah Fire Protection Dis
trict #9 reserves the rig to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive infor.
malities.

Cameron Parish Fire
Protection Distr 9

‘ai George Hicks
RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (J-33)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Pariah School Board will

receive sealed bida until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 11, 1994 for Fire
and Extended Coverage Insurance

Detailed specifications
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louiaiana.
All bids must be submitted on or before

the date and time. The envelo
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance”.

‘The Board reserves the ri

any and all bids submits
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

dai Thomas McCall, Supt
RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (J-37)

t to reject

SE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
«.m.on Monday, July 11, 1994 for Gener-

al Liability Cove: Insurance.
Detailed specificatio

may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board Office,

NOTI

Cameron,

All bida must be submitted on

or

bef
the above date and time. The envelop
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on General Liability CoverageInsurance”

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, Supt

RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (3-38)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Bids are invited and will be received

until 10:00 a.m: on Monday, July 11,

1994 by the Cameron Parish Sheriff for

the purpose of the following: An Interac
tive On-Line Unix Computer System for
Civil and Criminal Applications. Specifi
cations may be obtained by contacting

the Cameron Pariah Sheriff Office. P.O
Drawer A Civil Dept., Cameron, La

70631. Sealed bid envelope must be

marked “COMPUTER BI
The right i reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bid

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

of the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

partment
Jel JAMES R SAVOIE, Shen

RUN: June 23, 30, July 7 (J-40)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of10:00
a.m_on Monday, July 11, 1994 for Vehi

cle Insurance
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Il bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Vehicle Insurance”
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/xf Thomas McCall, SuptB

RUN; June 23, 30, July 7 (J-36)

PROCEED
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

= APRIL 27, 1994L 27,
ameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No Nine board members met in

regular session on Wedn

by Mr. z, and carried, that the r

ing of the minuten of the pre
ing b approved aa read

It wan moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the Sec

retary is hereby authorized. empowered,
and directed to advertise for the hiring of

temporary employees for the summer

seconded

J empow
ered, and directed to contact the other

water districts as to charges pertaining
to tap feen, deposits,

It was maved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Nunez, and carned, that the fol
lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paid
Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Mercury

Paging, Lake Charles, La. Cameron

Telephone, Sulphur, La.; Camero Par.
ish Pilot, DeQuincy, La. Nunez Grocery.

:

at Poat Office

iting/Rollosson/
.

La; Boudoin

; Phillips Petro-
rtlesville, Ok; LA

Taxation,
Jackie Bertrand,

Cameron
;

Cal-Cam Tractor &
Equipment Co., Lake Charles, La
Canik’s Hardware, Inc., Creole, La: Cur

tis Insurance Agenc Inc., Lake Charles,
La.; Vegetation Management Special
ints, Inc., Duscon, La.; Jeff Davis

E

Coop., Cameron, La.: Lonnie G
& Associates, Grand Chenier, La;

Tank Service

upon motion of Mr. Conn:
Mr. Savoie, and carried,
hereby adjourned

APPROVED
‘/ Melvin Theriot, President

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST

/ Sidney Savoie, Secre tary
RUN: July 7, 1994 (JL1)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bida will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, One Amen-

can Place, 13th floor, 301 Main Street
(corner of North & Fourth), P.O. Box

94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00
A.M. for the following

B-20076D-48&quot; Shuice Gates, July 25
Bid proposal forma, information and

specifications may be obtained from the
purchasing section listed above. No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified. The right im reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

informalities
VIRGD EO. LEBLANC, CP.P.O.

Director of State Purchaning
FAX (504) 342-8688

July 7 (Jy-

PROC EDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

June 30, 195

The Cameron Parish
tin special seasion on thin date wii

the following members present: Pres

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, and Karen Nunez. Absent

Danie Billiot, and Betty Seay
On motion of Mr. Dripont, seconded by

Mra. Nunez, the Board approved the
final budget re sion to the consolidated
budget for FY 94

On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until

xt regular seasion on July 11,1994
APPROVED

Preston Richard, President
7

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 6 (

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc, Head Start Program will

accept bids for the purpone of purchasing
the following equipment until 10-00
AM., August 15, 1994 at the Cameron
Head Start Central Office, Cameron
Chamber of Commerce Building, Mar

shall Street, Cameron, Louisiana
One (1) mini type seven (7) parsenger

van. Equipment must incl
and wheel, cruise control, V-6 motor

automatic transmission with overdrive
white exterior, hight color interior, vinyl
seats ani

sttering. lap and shoulder belts - all

seats, heater and air conditioning. Van
must be delivered by 4:00 P_M., August

19, 1994
Bids must be sealed, and clearly

marked “Mini-Van Bid” Bids will

opened at the H Start Office, Came-
ron Chamber of Commerce Office, Mar-
shall Street, Cameron, La. at 10.00A.M.,
August 15, 1994

¢ Cameron Head Start reaeryea the
Tight to reject any or all bids received

v Dinah B, Nunez,
Executive Director

RUN: July 7, 14, 21 (JL4

The state of Utah is so named
for the Ute Indians who live there.

erine er

Miller, Fuselier wedding set
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Miller of

Eunice have announced the

engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Mary
Catherine, to Ryan James Fuse-

lier, son of Vernon Fuselier of
Eunice and Mrs. MacLean Hess of.
Austin, Tex

Miss Miller is the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Bridget Mudd of Eunice

and the late Wilson Mudd and the
late Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Miller, Sr
She is a 1992 graduate of St.

Edmund High School and is cur-

rently pursuing a degree in Sociol-

ogy from the University of South-
western Louisiana in Lafayette.

Mr. Fuselier is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Darby, Jr
of Eunice and Mrs. Mabel Fuselier
and the late Herbert Fuselier. He
is a 1991 graduate of Eunice High
School and is attending the Uni-
versity of Southwestern Louisiana

in Lafayette pursuing a degree in

Civil Engineering.
The couple will exchange wed

ding vows Aug. 6, at St. Anthony of
Padua Catholic Church in Eunice

at 2 p.m.

Final meeting of the

Columbian
Megr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum.
bus, in the final official meeting of
the Columbian Year in Cameron
on Sunday, June 26, laid plane for
the celebration ofits 50th anniver-

sary next year.
The assembly held its organiza-

tional meeting on Jan. 28, 1945,
and members voted to hold an

anniversary banquet on that same

date in 1995, and to honor all liv-
ing Past Faithful Navigators with
special programs during the
1944-45 year

The meeting was held in the
hall of Our Lady of the Sea Council
5461, with Faithful Captain Fred

Fluitt of DeQuincy presiding.
Members of Council 5461 served

the Fourth Degree Knights and
their guests a barbecue chicken
dinner before the meeting.

The assembly members previ-
ously attended Mass and received
Quarterly Communion in Ou:

Lady Star of the Sea Church
Members of the assembly Color

Corps mounted a Guard of Hono1

Feeding now

in operation
The summer feeding programs

are now in operation in Grand
Lake and Hackberry. The feeding
sites are located in the multi-

purpose buildings in the areas. All
children are eligible to attend

A nutritious noon meal is served
to children each day. The program
began June 1, and will end on July

30. Over 125 meals daily are

served

JoAnn Daigle is the site mana

ger in Hackberry and served 50-75
meals daily. Lena Guidry serves

over 50 meals daily in the Grand
Lake area, Police Jurors George
Hicks of Hackberry and Brent
Nunez of Grand Lake have been

supporters of the programs.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
‘arish Fire Protection Dis

jo. 14, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana

Project Number: 1994-03-01
Construction of Fire Station

The rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for Contractors wil]

apply. Proporal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour and
date set for receiving proposaln. Every
bid submitted shall be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond in the amount

of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-
able to the Cameron Parish Fire Protec-
tion District No

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper & ater, Inc., Post Office

x 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

mitted on proposal forma provided by
the engineer. Oficial action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled meeting of the

Cameron Pariah Police Jury functioning
as the Cameron Pansh Fire Protection

District No. 14. The Cameron Parish Fire

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘sl George Hicks

RUN: July 7. 14. 21 (JL-5)

Year held
for Mgr. Curtis Vidrine, Pastor,
at the beginning of the Mass.

In his sermon Msgr. Vidrine
counseled the congregation on the

qualities of compassion, and led
special prayers for the victims of

Hurricane Audrey, which
occurred this month in 1957, caus-

ing. more than 600 deaths in

Cameron Parish.
Roy Nash and Anthony Forshe,

members of Council 5461, were

Lay Ministers of Communion at
the Mass Other members of the
Color Corps were:

From Cameron — Howard Lan-
con, Telesmar “Blanc” Bonsall,
Milford A. Rogers and Earl T.
Mouton.

From Creole -- Adam Hebert.
From Grand Chenier.

— Curtis
Leoanrd

ENGAGED-—Mr. and Mrs. Francis (Kathy) Basco of Creole and
Mrs. Linda Sarver of Westlake announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Mary Frances, to
Damian Kelly, son of Mrs. Peggy Mnhire and the late Evans “TT”

Mhire of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for July 22, at 7 p.m.at St. Eugene Catholic Church, Grand Chenier. Through this
attend.means friends and relatives are invited to

GCs
ew

Heels

USSSA BOYS YOUTH

SOFTBALL
Presents

Super Bingo
Friday, July 15 -- 7:00 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Tickets: $25.00 - To Be Sold At The Door

— PRIZES —

©: 9 “Games:
oo i. Each *100.00

¢ 10th Game.
—~——--- Jacxrort *1000.00

— DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO —

Music By: CHUTE 13

Proceeds will sponsor the 18 &a Under, 14 &a
Under and 12 & Under teams to participate in

the National Finals. One Bingo Ticket in-
cludes admittance for two people to Dance

and Bingo. For advance tickets contact Cindy
Savoie at 542-4662.

YL

Thanks to

State Rep. Randy Roach,

J. Bennett Johnston,
Senator John Breaux

Congressman
Jimmy Hayes

for the effort and support
in securing $2.2 million

to rock the

Dugas Landing area

in Hackberry.

Senator

and

4
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MR. AND MRS. Kenneth Trahan and children, above, we
named Family of the Month by th F.

re

-
J. Pavell KC Council of Jonn-

son Bayou. Rev. Roland Vaughn, right, was named Knight of the
Month

F. J. Pavell

holds June
ights of
uncil 8:

olumbus F. J

of Johnson
tayou met June 30.

Named Knight of the Month
was Rev. Roland Vaughn; Family

Month was Kenneth and

Trahan and their four
ch

,
Brandon, Justine,

Michael and Miranda
4

new member, Heath Jinks,
nitiated into the first degree

wa on June 15. Cerick Bellard
ted a new member.

of the

was

was ¥

The French dance held June 18,

was a success. The profit was over

$500. The Council donated $55 to

the CCD fund and $55 to the acho-

larship fund. The French Mass
held in Holly Beach at Holy Trini-

$12 PER 12° SHEET
—~ UNPAINTED (GALVALUME)&#39;

$14 PER 12&# SHEET

ALL COLORS

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, JULY&#39;9, 1994

¢

)

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 82 Youngsville, LA

Call 4-800-264-5981
Call 1-318-856-5981
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Weekday Hours--7:30 am fo 3:30 pm
Sat Hours--7:00 am to 12:00 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofin Since 1967”

Marshal St., Cameron

Wed., July

SAMPLER.

FOR INFORMAT

A

Deliveries Will B:

Bayou.

» Cameron

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen

Next toJohn E. Graham & Sons

-10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI

=

Rev. Roland Vaughn

Swimmin lessons

will begin at J.B.

Council

meeting
ty Church was well attended. The

French Cajun Country Music

Association choir and the fourth

degree color guard participated
ine Cameron Parish Pilot was

recognized
they have given the council over

for the service thz

he years.
The installation of officers will

be Tuesday,
Deputy
incoming District Deputy Monroe
Wicke will do the installation

Incoming Grand Knight Mag.
nus McGee is interested in having

a permanent lighted sign for
Assumption Church in Johnson

The cost will be about
$1800. Anyone interested in mak-

ing donations to this project con-
tact McGee or any member of the

K of C

The next quarterly family com
munion will be July 31, at 9&#39;a

Mass in Holly Beach and at 10:30

July 26

Loston McEvers an

he South

Hospital
¢ Office Staff

=6.00

8.00

ION OR TO ORDER CALL:
CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668
¢ Made Until 12:00 Noon

;

There will be swimming lessons
for beginning swimmers only, ages

2 years and older, at the Johnson
Bayou Recreation Center July
11-15, 11 am 12 noon

For more information call the
Rec. Center at 569-2288 to sign-up

your child

STAT system
*s Presented by

Cong. Hayes
On Wed., July 6, Congressman

Jimmy Hayes joined in the preaen
tation of Louisiana’s first com-

prehensive on-site distant learn-
ing telemedicine information sys
tem at the Beauregard Memonal
Hospital in DeRidder. Congress
man Hayes, the Southwest Loui
sana are health education center

and computer networking techno-
logies unveiled the product of their

combined efforts for Louisiana
health care. The Simple. Tele

phone Access Technology (STAT)
system in Louisiana is the first of

its kind in the United States
STAT is an interactive compu-

ter network for health care profes
sionals. It was developed after two

years of field research
Physicians have immediate

access to the latest medical infor-
mation as well as accegs to the con

tents of the National Library of
Medicine in Washington, D. C

Users of the network also have
access to the continuing medical

District

d

* education agenda which provides
data on specific locations, dates,
and topics of medical programs

nationwide
In addition, the Continuing

Medical Education (CME) applica
tion allows physicians, nurses,
physician assistants and other
medical related’ positions the

opportunity to acquire CME cre-
dits. These individuals complete

CME coursework at their Teapec.
tive hospitals as time permits,

without the inconvenience of
traveling to surrounding cities for
specifically hosted seminars

Hospitals in Franklin, Kaplan,
Mamou, DeQuincy and Cameron

{ \ MP) will participate in the pilot proc.

New!
ram. The network is currently

serving as a model for other states

investigating telemedicine capa-
bilities, and will eventually be
expanded to include all rural hos-

Pitals in Louisiana

a.m. Mass in Johnson Bayou.
The next bingo will be Sunday;

July 10, at 2 p.m. in the Renewal
Center in Johnson Bayou.

A benefit dance to help Enc
“Peanut” Lagneaux raise sponsor

ship for the NET team will be held
Friday, July 15, from 8 p.m. until
midnight. The music will be by D.

J. Marvin Simon.

We Stic Ou NEC Ou

Highlights of Special
Session of state legislature

By REP. RANDY ROACH

The legislature has just com

pleted its third Special Session for
1994. The Governor indicated that
the primary reason for calling thia

session was to allow the legisla
ture to deal with the crime prob
len, video poker and several other

matters which could not wait until
the 1995 regular session. It was an

intense 2 days
The legislature considered and

defeated proposals to increase

unemployment compensation
benefits, permit the funding of

Medi d abortions in circum
stances involving rape and incest,

a minimum wage schedule for
state construction projects, a prop-
osal to ban handguns for juveniles
and a bill which would have

authorized “sweep searches” for
drugs and w in violent
cnme areas

The legislature passed a new

teacher evaluation program. This
legislation shares the evaluation
responsibilities between the state

and school districts. The
state will evaluate and certify new

teache and local school systems
will evaluate experienced teach-

e w teachers will be eva

luated dunng the second half of
their first year

Experienced teachers and
administrators will be formally

evaluated by local school systems
once every three years. Informal

evaluations will be performed on
an annual basis. Teachers who fail

evaluations and do not respond to
efforts to upgrade their skills will

by school

pons

local

BOOT CAMP
coauthored and the legislature

passed =. bill which creates a juve
nile boot camp. The bill provides
for the establishment of a military
style discipline program where

young juveniles, including educa-

would make it more difficult to
prove voter fraud.

CHILD ABUSE
I passed three bills on behalf of

the Louisiana Council on Child
Abuse. These bills grant the court
discretion in allowing a “first good

time” to a first time sex offender,
prohibits the court from removing

a sex offense conviction from the
defendant’s criminal record and

makes it clear that a sex offender
cannot be eligible for probation,

parole or suspension of sentence
unless the court restricts his/her
contact. with minor children.

Other significant crime mea-

sures passed include a law which
provides for the forfeiture and sei-
zure of crime-related contraband,
allows for the use of certain juve-

nile convictions in sentencing an

adult as a repeat offender, author-

izing courts to prosecute juveniles
as adults at age 15 if they commit
first or second degree murder,
aggravated rape or aggravated

kidnapping, increasing the maxi

mum sentence to age 3 and mak-
ing juvenile proceedings public
when the defendants are charged
with crimes of violence.

Several other crime bills were

passed which will help the district
attorneys prosecute criminal
defendants for a variety of

offenses, The legislature also eli-

PC
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minated good time for second time
violent offenders.

VIDEO POKER
One of the most controversial

bills in the session dealt with the
regulation of video poker in truck

stops. I will provide more informa-
tion on the subject of video poker

in my next article.
The big surprise of the special

session was the governor&#39;
announcement that he would nat

seek re-election. The shock waves

from that announcement con-

tinued through the end of the spe-
cial session. I think thatit affected
his ability to get some of his bills

passed in the special session. For
the first several days of the session

no one, not even the media, was

talking about anything else

Regardless of whether you sup-
port Governor Edwards or not, no

one can deny that he has been the
most powerful and influential
political official in modern Loui-
siana history. Although I have dif-
fered with him on a variety of

issues, I have a tremendous
amount of respect for his political

ability.
I wish him and his new wife

happiness in whatever he chooses
to do when h leaves office. We all

should hope that the next gover-
nor is as skillful in pursuing his
ideas for the State as Governor
Edwards was in his first two terms

in office.

Radon risk factors include the

content of the soil and inlets

through the basement. Test for

radon before you buy.

786-8004

oy Mar

70631-8998 Published!

Louisiana and Lake Charles

The Cameron Parish Pilot. P

Cameron & Calcasieu

tion, drug treatment, involvement
in local community programs and

ntensive parole supervision
Vote il not be able to regia

ter by mail.and at drivers license
offices This new program was

passed to implement the: provi
sions of the National Voter
Registration Act. supported the

House version of this bill Howev
er, it was amended in the Senate to

exempt voter registration from the
public records law. could not sup
port the bill in its amended form
because I felt that this provision

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La, 70502

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed

Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments,
Charters, Mortgages,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGcat News Pus.icaTions
8

THe Dairy Docket, LTD.

1st Class to

Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

(318) 237-4000
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

clear water.

There are also reports of some
nice white perch being caught in

the deep canals. Tube jigs on a 1/8
ounce lead head is good.

Saltwater fishing has really
been good. Inland fishing for
speckle trout, redfish and flounder

has been steady. Following the
birds in Big Lakeis paying off with

nice catches of speckle trout.
Offshore I had a good report on

HOT WEATHER FISHING
It&# extra hot and if you are bass

fishing it’s early morning that is
best. Some nice bass are being
taken in canals if you can find

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
C ING » Water HeaTING

REFRIGERAT

Ciean - Ec

Freeze
Ain c NERS

Butane Gas RAnces
Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAN St. - Lake Cuaries

PHONE: 439-40

Fast

Sales & Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

I&#3 show you why Allstate
is a better value.

Billy Breaux
910 First Ave. Suite |

o 2
joes

,

Call me!
‘

Allstate Insurance Company

Measureable

Service
...

COME TEST DRIVE

THE ALL NEW

POWERSTROKE

DIESELS!!
Tony Trahan

:

Chairman&#39;s Award WinnerAcadiana

Tht

omb:

You

(

Catt Us Topay! 1-800-738-2922

some nice speckle trout being
caught. Three limits of specs in the

5 to8 pound range made up mostof.
these three limits. Also good catch-

es of red snapper are being taken.
It&# been sort of rough with the
strong southeast winds picking up
during the day

DEAD ZONE IN
OUR GULF

With all the waters coming
down the Mississippi River flow-

ing in the Gulf. Many nutrients
build up and cause a large growth

of algae. This algae will die and
will use up the oxygen which is

needed by fish which is in the bot-
tom of the Gulf. This is what

causes the dead zone. Last year
this dead zone stretched about
6,805 square miles in water 12 to
150 feet deep. This algae is bad in
the summer months because it

grows better in the summer in the
warmer water.
We must not forget all the fertil-

izer and pesticides that drain into
our water streams and into the
Gulf. Even human and animal

waste can be a main source of
excess nutrients.

Texas has reported this year’s
second fish kill near our La/Texas
border and they think it was

caused by algae blooms in the Gulf
of Mexico. Over 300,000 dead fish

washed ashore on the beaches at

High Island, Texas, east to: d
the Louisiana coast, which is

35 miles. They had spotted
» blooms at Sabine and

tested for toxins. This type of toxin
is called “red tide”. The test
showed it to be similar to red tide
but not linked to toxic blooms

The fish kill this time was diffe-
rent than in May, when hardhead

and gafftop catfish were killed.
This time it was croackers, drum
and silver perch.

I guess we&#3 find out the results
later.

Talking about offshore, the rigs
for reefs after 8 years have been a

great success. This started back in
1987 and up to now there&#3 41

structures sunk for reefs.
Anglers go offshore and fish

their favorite rigs, but with the
dwindling oil and gas production,

one day you go for your favorite rig
or platform and it’s not there. It&#
been moved, sunk and becomes a

reef for offshore fish. Most of these
are sunk about 100 miles offshore.
Last year (1993) there were 13 rigs
toppled and so far this year there
have been 5.

This saves the companies plen-
ty of money, as they do not have to
Pay to tow these to shore and then
Pay to have them dismantled. This
could run up to a $500,000
savings

FISH STORY
A sea run rainbow trout which

was stocked in the state of MMlinois
in Chicago’s Diversey Harbor,

traveled nearly 1200 miles of riv-
ers and wound up in a hoop net

herein Louisiana at the mouth of.
the Atchafalaya River.

Acommercial fisherman caught
it and took it to the LSU biologist
who indentified the fish

To get to the Cajun bayous, the
trout swam 25 miles down the Chi-

cago River and the Illinois Shi
ping Canal to th Illinois River. It
then traveled 327 miles to the Mis-
Sissippi River and went south

about 860 miles down the Missis
sippi River to the mouth of the

Atchafalaya
This fish usually prefers cold

waters and only weighed 51
pounds. The trout was stocked in
1990 and was small fora3 yearold
fish. Fish that age normally weighclose to 9 pounds if they grow up in
Lake Michigan.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 8, best, 11:15 am

and 11:40 p.m.; good, 6 a.m. and
2

a

Saturday, July 9, best, 12:30
a.m. and 12:05 p.m.; good, 5:55
a.m. and 6:15 p.m

Sunday, July 10, best, 1:05 p.m.:
6 a.m. and 7:20 p.m.

TOURNAMENTS
Gaspard’s Grocery Store on the

Gulf Highway will have a bass
tournament July 9 Youmay regis.

ter at their store or pick up forms
at Rudy& Fish ‘N Stop in Creole
These folks usually have a greatbass tournament.

Read the Classifieds

5603

COMMON

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION
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Lady Bucs place 2nd
Placing second in the 8 and

under state coach-pitch tourna-
ment were the Lady Bucs of Hack-

berry, sponsored by the Hackberry
Recreation District.

The Lady Bucs earned their
title by playing six games in 95

legree heat at the Moss Bluff
Recreation Complex.

Teams they defeated were

Eunice (twice), Lakers and Popey-
es. they were defeated by Slidell

(twice) for the championship.
Lady Bucs coaches were

Debbie Devall and George Shove

assisted by Betty Hicks and
Debbie Kittner.

In the picture are, first row left
to right kneeling, Lindsay Landry,

Nikki Perry, Tobie Devall, Malorie
Shove, Fallon Fisher, Teressa Kit-

tner, Kendra Byler. Second row,

Meagan Broussard, Miranda
Hicks, Amber Trahan, Haley Ash-
worth, Kim Hardy.

Third row, Moss Bluff Director,
Coach Debbie Devall, assistant
Betty Hicks and Coach George
Shove.

Conservationist calendar
The Louisiana Conservationist

1994-95 calendar is now available,
packed with important outdoor.
related information. The calendar,

which went on sale July 1, 1994, is
published annually by the Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries and
is included in the Louisiana Con-

servationist subscription price of
only $8 per year.

Each month’s calendar is

accompanied by an 8% inch by 11
inch full-color picture depicting

Scholarships offered

South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital is offering two scholarships
for graduates of South Cameron
High School. The two categories
are:

Junior or above status in an
accredited four year nursing

Program
2. Two year associate degree in

nursing program
Interested persons should pre-

sent to Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux
the following: 1. Transcripts from

college/high school; 2. References:
3 Resume

The deadline for. application is
July 18, 1994

You can be more sure of “how
much house” you can afford, if

you get your mortgage pre-
approved.

HOT SIZZLIN‘

SUMMER SALE -&#39;94

CLEARANCE

UNDER WAY NOW!
Over 200 new & used motor

homes, travel trailers &

fifth wheels in stock at...

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F - 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

Louisiana outdoor activities, such
as canoeing, fishing and scuba
diving. These beautiful scenes
were takenin such diverse areas of

the state as Toledo Bend in Sabine
Parish, Socia Creek in Grant Par-

ish, Chicot Lake in Evangeline
Parish, Holly Beach in Cameron
Parish and Kisatchie Bayou in
Natchitoches Parish.

Individual copies of the calen-
dar can be ordered by sending a $5
check or money order for each copy

to Louisiana Conservationist, P.O.
Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La

70898-9000.

+ _S

The
:, PClassifi

—

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 12x65 Trailer in
ind Chenier. Two bedroom, 1

bath, central air and heat, $7,500. Call
(318) 538-2190. 7/7p

n

FREESTONE PEACHES are now

ready. Also wholesale tomatoes and
Sugartown melons. West Bag Peach
Farm. Call 634-7419, Elizabeth, La.
6/16uc

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section!

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, July
9, 8 a.m. ull 5 p.m., 2 miles down

Lite Chenier Road, gray house on

pilings, Linda Gayle Conner’s house.
Lots of everything. 7/7p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1983 Ford LTD,
$700. Car can be seen at South Came-
ron High School. Contact Jimmy

Marcantel from 9 - 12 cach day at
342-4628. 6/23 - 7/Ic

Cameron Veterans Wall
Pilot did not have room for

edition,

In order to make room for the Photographs of the

and 4-H pictures. They will be run in next week’s

ceremony Monday, the
a number of other school

FOR RENTAL of the

reation District #6:

CLOSED ON
MONDAY

~ + FOR RENT ~ &lt

Building contact Wanda LeBlanc at Cameron Rec-

Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Friday -- 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat.- 12 p.m.- 9 p.m.— Sun.-2p.m.-9 p.m.

775-5087

Cameron Multi-Purpose

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 11, 1994

Jennings High School

Auditorium, Jennings, La.

REGISTRATION -- 9:00 a.m.

ZO DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE -- COLOR TELEVISION

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

1-800-400-8830

pots rece g

ta
Perr ||
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THESE WERE the Cameron Parish veteran s WiVeterans Wall in Cameron on July 4th. Vetern oy vother ware oe ne dedica of theeterans of other wars were also hono
5

(Geneva Griffith Photo.)

CAMERON PARISH veterans of all wars marched from the Cameron Elementary School to the
Sharcourthouse Monday afternoon prior to opening the program dedicating the Veterans Wall harond

j Mr. and M

Provided the refreshments for
Gritfity.

Cameron courthouse were Bo!
treasuer, and Tina Hom, paris:

ADDING COLORtothe ceremony dedicating the Cameron Par-ish Veterans Wall Monday were members of Sons of the Confed-erate Veterans dressed in full uniform.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Parish Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

ST. LOUIS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dr. Gregory Harrison in Mur.
physboro, Ill., Thursday, June 23.
Friday, Dr. Harrison drove his
parents to St. Louis, Mo. where

they visited the Budweiser bre-
wery, and saw the Clydesdale
horse stables. They also visited
the Gateway Arch rising 630 feet
above the Mississippi.

Saturday they visited the St.
Louis Science Center and the
Omnimax theatre whose four

story domed screen, literally sur-
rounds the observer. The
15-thousand-watt sound system

comes right through the screen,

ea you are there. The feature was

tour continued with a stop
at the Missouri Botanical Gadens.
A pavilion of interest was The Cli-

matron, built in 1960, and was the
world’s first geodesic greenhouse.

It was completely renovated and
reopened in 1990. The Climatron

in 1834, The Old Cathedral was
the first cathedral west of the Mis.

sissi River. Tt was declared a
asilica in 1961 by Pop John

XXII. re

The final tour was a visit to the
St. Louis Zoo. One exhibit that
drew attention was the computer-
powered animatronic robot. of

Charles Darwin. This lifelike fig-
ure in his 50’s could move its eyes,
arms and fingers, The robot
explained the theory of evolution
that Darwin set forth in his fam-
ous volume “On Origi of Species”.
Among animal interests was
“Raja”, one of the few
born in captivity. The Harrisons

returned to Murphysboro, and
arrived home Tuesday, June 28.

CARL (SING) FAULK and his family display American flags
during the dedication of the Cameron Parish Veterans Wall Mon-
day. A poem written by Mr. Faulk in honor of veterans was read
during the program. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

MEMENTOS FROM Fermin Davis when he served In World War
il were displayed by Norma Jean Blake and her mother, Roberta

@ Cameron Parish Vet-
(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

erans Wall
Rogers, during the program dedicating th

Monday.

JULY 4 VISITORS
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc visited Mr

and Mra Douglas M. Dozier in

Jacksonville, Fla.
Gilda Bargeman vacationed in

Panama City, Fla
Mr. and Mrs William Turner of

Baton Rouge, Mrs. Carol Smith
and Evan of Sugarland, Tex., and
Mrs. Drusilla Harmon and Ivan of
Lake Charles visited Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell
Mrs. Bartie and Mrs. Cockrell

attended the Pradia-Bishop fami-
ly reunion at Richmond&#39;s Suites in

Lake Charles Saturday.
Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

The first successful gasoline-
powered auto in the United

States was built by the Duryea
brothers in 1893.

— NOTICE —

Delicious

BOILED CRABS

AMONG THOSE attending the ceremony Monday dedicating
the Cameron Parish Veterans Wall were former state Represen-

twtive Conway LeBleu and his wife, Virgie, of Cameron

(Geneva Griffith Photo)

Cameron Parish

Library
By JANELL GREENHOW,

Parish Librarian

Be sure to wear red, white and
blue for July 13, 20 and the grand
finale of the Summer Reading
Program on July 27

July 6, Mike Heiner, Jeff Davis
Electric Co-op, presented a prog-

ram on safety and electricity.
Adam Doxey found and

returned a “lost poster” found at

the Wakefield United Methodist
Church Bible School on June 30

There were 54 children present
for the Cameron Telephone pre-

sentation by Mimi Reider.
On June 29, the Bookmobile

story time at Hackberry School
had six children present, with
Cherie Gray as the reader. Next
story time at Hackberry School
will be July 13, at 10:45 a.m.

Grand Chenier fire station had
11 children present June 30. Kns-
tie Jo Dupuie was the reader. Next
story time here will be July 14, at
1:05 p.m.

Highway 82, Creole

WEDNESDAY NIGH SPECIALS
| CHOI CE.

News
Creole, True Value, Oak G

had three children present
30, with Trist Semien as

reader.
Grand Lake school’s next story

time will be July at12:35p.m
Johnson Bayo

story time will be Jul

21, at 39:10 a.m

Trahan’s
Don&#3 forget,

read 20 books to g:

tificate anda coupon for ham

ger and Coke from McDonal
nformation call

y

5421 or after
5

p.m call

and leave a message

,

and July

Denise

a
only

The first commercially suc-

cessful steamboat was Robert
Fulton&#39;s Clermont in 1807

542-4076

|* Seafood Platter $ 8|* Baby Back Ribs or
8. &

|* 12 Oz. Ribeye Each

SPECIAL!

Fries or

Chicken Nuggets & Frie
|| Your Choice......
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Sharonda Williams

Williams

graduated
Sharonda Williams, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Semien of
Cameron, received a B. S. degree

s/premed at the annual
commencement exercises at

Xavier University. She graduated
summa cum laude

The 1990 graduate of South
Cameron high school has been

accepted by the University of Ala
bama Medical and the North Car.
olina Medical schools

in biolo

Gospel music

workshop set

A gospel music workshop will be
held by the Macedonia Baptist
Church of Cameron Saturday,

July 16

Donavan Rossette, former mus-
ic director of the Southwest Mia.

sionary Baptist Association and a

member of the St. Paul Baptist
Church,. Opelousas, will be in

charge
A morning session from 9 to 12

will feature a worship lecture and
the music workshop will be from
12:30 to 6 p.m. Area church choirs
are invited to join in this session

There will be a $5 donation for
adults and $3 for children 12 and
under.

Coalition is

opposed to

H.R. 3875 bill

The Coalition to Restore Coaa
tal Louisiana, a broad coalition of
civic, business, governmental,

environmental, fishing, and recre

ational groups, strongly opposes
R. 387 introduced by Rep. Hil

ly Tauzin (D. La) and efforts to
avoid the usual committee proceas
through the use of a discharge
petition

Calling the bill seriously
flawed, even contrary to the best

Interests of many property own

ers, the Coalition opposes any
effort to short circuit debate and
careful consideratin of the bill and

the issues it raises

According to Mark Davis,
executive director of the Coalition,

the bill contains provisions that go
well beyond protecting existing
property rights. “If enacted, this

bill would create entirely new

rights, favorcertain property own

ers over others, and significantly
impair the enforcement of laws

and programs administered by
the Army Corps. of Engi-

neers, and the Department of
Agnculture

Team s:

fundrais
The USSSA Boy Sot

will hold a fundraiser Friaay, July
15, including the sale of lunches
from the KC hall in Creole from 11
a.m. until p.m. The cost is $5.

bingo will be held at the
Cameron multi-purpose buildingbehind the courthouse beginning

at 7 p.m. Tickets are $25 and will
be sold in advance and at the door.
Call Cindy Savoie at 542-4662 for
tickets

The bingo will begin at 7 p.m.

and consists of 9 games at £10
and a jackpot of $1000. Tickets
will be $25 and will be sold in

advance and at the door. For
advance tickets contact Cindy

Savoie at 542-4662.
A dance will follow at approxi-

mately 9 p.m. with music by Chute
13. One bingo ticket. includes

admittance for two people to the
dance and bingo. People not pur-
chasing bingo tickets may enter
the dance for $3 per person or $5
per couple.

Gumbo served at the bingo will
be $3 per bowl

sponsor the 12
and under, 14 and under and the
18 and under boys softball teams
to participate in the national

finals

Woodmen give
25 and 50 year

pins to members
The Woodmen of the World,

Camp 706 of Cameron Parish in

Creole, gave out 25 year pins to
Rondell W. Bertrand, Harry Con-
ner, Leland Crochet, Warner Dai-

gle, Ruffin Dyson, Wilton LaBove,
James Meaux, George Morales.

George Todd Morales, William
Morris, Damon Portie, Jeanette C

and Sidney C. Savoie and a 50 year
pin to Joseph B Daigle, according

to Secretary Loston McEvers
A flag was also given to Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron.

These awards were presented to
each person by President Roland
Primeaux

Vernon Primeaux was pre-
sented a Life-Savers plaque for
Saving the life of a fellow worker.

KCs to have

installation
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
will hold their installation of offic-
ers to. serve for the 1994-95 year
Thursday, July 14, at 7 p.m. at the
Council Home. It will be ladies

night and all wives, girlfriends or
deceased members wives are

invited

PICTURED A the recent dedication of the Veterans Wall In

veteran and
m were J. Berton

former Cameron
of the Sons of

ceremony

Daigle, left, a World War Il

Paris Clerk of court, and Mike Jones, member
who in the

dressed in Confederate uniforms.

JIMMY COLLIGAN, left,
Year awa

was presented with the Lion of the
ihe recent Cameron Lions Club banquet. Past

rd at ti
President Bill Tumbull made the Presentation.

Colligan named
Lion of the Year

The Cameron Lions Club held
their annual ladies night, Lion of
theYear and installation banquet

at Creole Fire Station on June 25
Past President W. J Turnbull

introduced Past District Governor
Rodney Guilbeaux as master of

ceremonies.
Past District Governor Ed. Kel

ley presented one year perfect
attendance pins to James Colli-

gan, Berton Daigle, E J. Dronet,
Charles Hebert, Ed Kelley and W

J Turnbull. Membership key
awards went to Lions Greg Wicke

and N. B. (Toby) Bourgeois. Fif.
teen year Chevron awards were

given to Lions Eddie Conner and
John Driscoll

Past District Governor Gul
beaux installed club officers as fol
lows: Greg Wicke, president: John

C. (Pete) Duhon, 1st vice presi
dent; David Eakin, 2nd vice presi
dent; Robert Primeaux, 3rd ©

president; Ed Kelley, secretary
treasurer; Joe Rountree, Lion

tamer. and Don Criglow, Tailtwis
ter. Charles Hebert, Berton Dai-
gle. and Andy Oliver. were

installed as one year board mem.
bers.

E.

J. Dronet, Eddie Conner
and James Colligan as two ye

board members. Turnbull is also a

boar member
Ward

and. Michael
were

installed as membership commit-
tee_members

Tumbull presented the gavel to
Greg Wicke, incoming president

Kelley made pin presentations
to Turnbull, past president:

icke.

The Lion of the Year award was

presented to James Colligan by
Turnbull in the absence of Pete

Duhon, last year’s recipient
Jerry Arceneaux, executive

director of the Jennings Chamber
of Commerce, made a talk about
the main street program, which

was very successful in Jennings
Rev. Joe Rountree gave the

benedition

Council on Aging Events
Cameron Council on

calendar is as follows:
July 17, Senior citizens supper.

5-p.m., sponsor Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Daughters

ul 18, Grand Lake bingo, 9
a.m.; public transit meeting,
Medicaid information, Cameron
senior center 5:30 p.m

July 19, Cameron exercise
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m

July 20, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m:
Grand Chenier, bingo p.m.;com
modities - Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier
July 21, Creole bingo, 9 a.m:

commodities - Hackberry and

Aging Johnson Bayou in the morning
and Grand Lake and Klondike in-
the afternoon

July 22

-

Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m

Cameron Parish public trans
portation is available Monday

through Friday. First passenger
will be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and
the last passenger is dropped off at
4:30 p.m. Tripe to Calcasieu Par-
ish are Tuesday and Thursday

July 25, Cameron Community
Action Board meeting, 4:30 p.m
Cameron Senior Center

Aug. and 2, 55 Alive Defensive
Driving Class, Cameron Method-
ist Church, 9 a.m. - p.m. each
day.

SER reer

THIS WAS ONE of the six bronze Plaques containing the
names of 1756 Cameron Parish veterans who served in wars

with the Civil War. The plaques are located on the Vet-
erans Wall in front of the Cameron Parish courthouse.

SCHOOL BOARD NEWS

Conner to retire
from school post

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday received notice
from Adam Conner, secondary

curriculum supervisor, that he
intends to retire effective Sept.
after having worked in the parish
school system for the past 32
years.

The board authorized advertis-
ing for a replacement for Mr. Con-

ner with the position to be filled at
the August meeting.

A native of Grand Chenier, he
had formerly been a teacher and a

counselor at South Cameron high:
principal at Johnson Bayou.

1968-69; principal at South Came-
ron Elementary, 1969-77; and

supervisor in the central office
from 1977 to the present.

In other personnel matters, the
board named Alston LaBove as the
new assistant principal at Hack-

berry high school. He has been a

teacher at the school. The only
other applicant for the job was

Byron Gibbs.
The board also received the res-

ignation from Melanie Hipp, social
worker, who is getting married

and is moving to Kentucky.
Roger Richard, who was recen-

tly named as the new assistant
school superintendent, took over

Supt. Sonny McCall&#39;s duties at the
board meeting Monday. Mr.
McCall was in Houston with his

wife, Janie, who underwent a

triple bypass operation last week.
Slocum &a Associates were

awarded contracts for school
board insurance for the coming
year--$1 48,980 for property insur-

,
$25,163 for general liability

and $42,848 for automobile
insurance

The board renewed its federal
flood insurance for an annual pre-
mium of $20,397 which was down
from last year’s premium of
$27,000.

The board adopted a resolution
of recognition for Cameron Parish
4-H Club members who recently
won the Nolan Reech award at the

LSU short course for placing first
overall among the state’s small
parishes.

A similar resolution was

adopted recognizing Bronwen
LaLande for being accepted into

the PREP summer Program at
McNeese.

The board approved advertise-
ment for surface lease on school
section 16-15-14 and for all other

school sections on which leases are
not renewed on July 31.

Monthly school board meetings
for the next six months were set as
follows: Aug. 8, Sept. 7, Oct. 14,

Nov. 14 and Dec. 12. Meetings are
at 10 a.m.

Mrs. McCall

is recovering
Janie McCall, wife of Cameron

School Supt. Sonny McCall, was

reported to be making a d
recovery this week at Methodist

Hospital in Houston after under-
going major surgery there last
Thursday

Mrs. McCall underwent a

triple-bypass and heart valve
replacement. She was reported

able to be up walking some by
Wednesday and expects to come
home early next week.

Roach reports on

video poker bills
By REP. RANDY ROACH

Southwest Louisiana is the king
of video poker. In the last twenty

montha gamblers have bet $119.6
million just in Calcasieu Parish.
Jefferson Parish ranked second

and Orleans Parish ranked third.
Statewide gamblers are losing

almost $10 million per week in via
eo poker machines

That doea not include the
money that is being spent on the
lottery and on the riverboats. At
the present rate, gamblers in Loui-

Siana are losing well over a billion
dollars a year

There are nearly 1,400 video
poker machines in Calcasieu. Ver.
non, Allen, Beauregard, Cameron

and Jefferson Davis Parishes.
Each day more machines are being
added to th list.

Gambling is different than the
oil and gas industry. It does not

create any money. Instead it takes
money that would normally be
spent on food, clothing, cars and
other merchandise and directs it
into the hands of a relatively few

People. Several economic experts
predict that we will soon see a sig
nificant decline in jobs in the retail
and restaurant industry. Already
small businesses are beginning to

feel the pinch.
© governor included all of the

video poker law in agenda for the
special session. However, most of
the video poker legislation focused

ontruck stops. Currently there are
no real definitions of a truck stop

and they are allowed to have an

unlimited number of video poker
machines.

Toffered a series of amendments
to the video poker bill. The first

amendment wasan increase in the
tax rate to a maximum of 35% on
all revenue over $425 per machine
per week. The average restaurant
machine generates $800 per week.
His average tax increase was $62
per week under my proposal. The
House rejected my amendment.

However, the House accepted
my amendments to allow local

government to levy a 1% tax on
video poker revenue, to restrict
the location of video poker devices
and to hold a local referendum on
the issue of video poker. The

senate rejected all of my amend-
ments. The bill came down to a

final vote on the last night of the
session.

It defined truck stops and
required them to sell 100,000 gal-

lons of fuel per month in order to
qualify for a maximum of 50 video
poker machines. The tax rate was

increased to 26% for bars and
restaurants. Truck stope will be

taxed at 32.5%. The final
included my amendment on zon-

ing and allowed local governments
to approve each truck stop applica-
tion filed after July 1, 1994.

The final bill included a few
good provisions, It included my
local zoning amendment but did
not include a true local option. I

Cont. on Page 2

NEIL +
P

asso
winning heart in the Cameron Parish Heart Association&#39;s heart
drive. Lynn Borel, left, represented the American Heart Associ2-
lon, Cameron

center, is

t ind Gregg Wicke, vice-president of
fight, presents the check. The association

check for owning the

State Bank,
ralsed over $2,000 In

the campaign which took place in all of the branches of Cameron
State Bank.



ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weidon of Sugartown
announce the enga and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Angela Marie, to Michael Armmoid LaVergne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan LaVergne of Grand Lake. The wedding Is set for
Sat., Aug. 6, at Grand Lake Faith Temple in Grand Lake at 2 p.m. A
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reception will follow In the fellowship hall. Through this means
friends and relatives are invited to attend

Grand Lake teacher

in McNeese program
Twenty-three

participated in the
& f

T

The
d “Media Power and

Responsibility”, waa sponsored by
the Louisiana Endowment for the

Humanities and McNeese State
Uni ity.

During the four-week institute
teachers explored the influences

and ntrol of ma media in
American society. Several guest
speakers addressed various
issues

According to Dr. Peter Dart,
MSU professor of mass communi

cations and director of the insti
tute, each participant of the insti
tute has written a chapter for a

book entitled “Teaching Media
Power and Responsiblity”, which

will be published this fall by MSU.

VIDEO POKER
Cont. from Pg.

area teachers

institute,

did not vote for the bill. It tied the
definition of a truck stop to the
amount of gasoline sold. That will
encourage price wars and drive

small service station operators
who do not have video poker out of

business. The bill also “grand-
fathered” approximately 186

truck stop applications in addition
to the 80 which are already
licensed. Those truck stop applica-
tions are not subject to the provi-
sions of the bill regarding zoning

or police jury approval.
here was still time to amend

th bill to make all existing appli-
cations subject to the new law and
include a true local option. We
offered to delay the effect of the
local option amendment until Jan.

1, 1996. That would give all exiat-
ing truck stops and current applic-
ants an opportunity to recover
their investment before they could

be put out of business. The video
poker industry did not want any
kind of local option.

The video poker issues will not
go away. I am sure it will be dia-

cussed in the next regular session.
I intend to do whatever I can to

control the growth of this indus-
try. More truck stops and more
video poker machines are not the
answer to our economic problems.

CEL ane usa
FACTORY DIRECT!

STEEL SHEETING
(PRIME & SECONDS)

26 8 29 GA, 36& COVERAGE

SP.
12&q PANEL “2ND&#39;s”

$12 PER 12& SHEET
UNPAINTED (GALVALUME)

$14 PER 12&q SHEET

ALL COLORS

SALE ENDS.
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1994

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 am to 3:30 pm

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 12:00 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal: Roofing Since 1967&q

Teachers who participated
included Cindy Cormier of Grand

Lake High School

Bible School

set at Cameron

“A Trail of Treasures” will be
the theme of Vacation Bible School
next week at First Baptist Church

of Cameron. The school will be
held Monday through Friday, July
18-22, from 6 to 8:30 p:m

Registration will begin at 5:45
p.m. Monday evening, and a fami

ly night program will be presented
at 7:30 p.m. Friday night. Classes
will be offered for children from
age 4 through just completed 6th
grade.

For more information, call the
church office at 775-5446 Monday,
Wednesday or Friday, or contact

Cyndi Sellers at 775-7586.

AA meetings
schedule told

_

The Cameron group of Alcohol-
ics Anonymous has meetings
every Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at St. Rose Catholic

Chapel on the Front Ridge Road,
at 8 p.m. Interested persons are

invited.
For more information

75-5730 or 775-2823.

The state of Utah is so named
for the Ute Indians who live there.

call

Outsiders

Want you
To Fix

Something
that Ain&#3

Broke

GAIL STEVEN GALLIEN, daughter of Wallace Steven and the
late Rena M. Steven of Lafayette, announces her engagement
and forthcoming marriage to Garland Reed, son of Sanders Reed
and the late Grace Reed of Lake Charles. The wedding Is set for
July 30, at First Baptist Church In Grand Chenier, beginning at 2
p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to
attend. A reception will follow at the Creole Fire Station and Com-

Agency meeting
Tommuni

munity Center, Creole.

Installation

iS postponed
The installation services of

Elder Leo Tyler as pastor of the

Bargeman Memorial Church of

God in Chnat has been postponed
until July 31, at 3 pm. at Barge
man Memonal Church of God in

Chnat, Issac Street. Cameron

according to the Elder Alfred Per

ry, Sr. Superintendent of the
DeQuincy District

Bishop Roy L. H Winbush wil
deliver the installation sermon

w York State passed the

first dog licensing law.in 1894

USSSA BOYS YOUTH

SOFTBALL
Presents

Super Bingo
Friday, July 15 -- 7:00 p.m.

@

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Tickets: $25.00 - To Be Sold At The Door

— PRIZES —

= 9 Games...
rac 7100.00

¢10th Game_
jackror *1000.00

— DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO —

Music By: CHUTE 13

ALSO YOUTH DAN E--7 P.M.
os

CAMERON ELEMENTARY GYM

Proceeds will sponsor the 18 & Under
2 & Under tean

One Bingo Ticke

Dance and

Savoie at 542-4662

CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

The

long distance service?

checks in town.

Birth told

FBRITNEY MICHE!
BOURRIAGUE

Michael and Delisa Bournague
of Lacassine announce the birth of

a daughter, Britney Michele, June

14, at | Jennings American Legion
She weighed 7 Ibs. oz

trandparents are James and

Myrna Leger of Johnson Bayou
and Andrew and Norma Bour

riague of Lacassine

zreat-grandmother is Mrs
Camelia Bourriague of Creole

The couple&#3 other children are

Colby and Curtis

Cheerleading
clinic set

The McNeese State University
Cheerleaders will conduct a one

day cheerleading clinic for stu
dents ir plementary achool
through high school from 9 am. to
1:30 p.m. Wed., July 20,in Memor

ial Gymrasium on the MSU

ampus

Participants will learn new

innovative cheers and chantes
For more information call the

Office of Student Services at
475 5602 or Daniel Ieyoub, cheer
leader adviser, at 475-5134

aay”
SULPHUR

7-6391

Baccaglopi
reunion set

The Baccigalopi family reunion
will be held Sunday, July 25 from

10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Multi-
Purpose Building in Creole.

Each family is asked to bring a

covered dish and drinks. The meat
will be furnished. Awards will be
given and band entertainment

will be provided throughout the
day. The cover charge is $2.50 per

person or $5.00 per couple. There
18 no charge for children

For more information, call the
Whitney Baccigalopi’s at (318)
538-2154

Head Start plans
The Hackberry Head Start

program will officially open on

Aug. 22, at the Hackberry Recrea
tion Center. The teacher is Misty
Romero and the teacher&#39; aide is

Katie Richard: The cook is Martha
Jane Wright and the bus driver is

JoAnn: Daigle.

The roller skate was invented

about 1760 by Joseph Merlin, a

Belgian musician

The city of Cleveland, Ohio is

named for its surveyor. Moses

Cleaveland.

YAI 2afr ST
| 199 SIERRA WIDESI TRUCK

$12,997
Plus TT&amp

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

[1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

£19,997
a et 1

See ere)

Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
&a Scan. Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

Air, AM/FM & more

§14,997
Lr a af. 3

Stock #7445-4

|_1994 SAFARI VAN

©

six. 114-4

Lal ae

On a daily basis, Cameron Long Distance, your local long dis-
tance Carrier, makes the connections to any place you want to

call - whether it be to a business or to your family and friends.

If you have any questions regarding Cameron Long Distance rates

and services, pleas call toll free 1-800-673-3113. We&#3 be glad to

help in any way we can.

We take pride in providing our friends and neighbors with the

quality telecommunication services you&#39;ve come to expect from
the Cameron Family of Companies. We prefer to be a local com-

pany, run by local people-- your friends, your neighbors, your
family. We do this quietly, carefully, without any fuss, 365 daysa
year and at rates which are the same or lower than the national

companie And now, these outsiders are rushing in to “fix” your

But you know, when you get past all the slick talk, the outsiders
are offering you a chance to get long distance services like you
already have, pay rates you already have and send a check for it
to New York or somewhere else each month.

If you want your money to stay in the local economy and retain
local jobs use Cameron Parish businesses...use Cameron Long

Distance. You can feel confident that you have selected the best
value for your long distance dollars, and you&#3 keeping your
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Miller is honor graduate
Stephanie Elizabeth Miller gr

duate with honors recently fro
S

Edmund High School in
ice.

She was awarded the American
Legion Medal by Bruce Miller, for.
mer POW and past commander of

the post. She also received the
Miss Bluejay Award along with
the Head Majorette Award.
Frenc Club Presidential Award.
Key Club and Library Awards

During her high school years
she participated in basketball and
served as captain her senior yearShe was named to basketball All

Academic teams. During her
senior year she was selected as

most valuable defensive player on

her team.

Stephanie has also been
selected to Who&#3 Who Among
American High School Sports as

well as Who&#39 Who Among Ameri
can High School Students. She is

recipient of the Gold Card for hon-
or roll students and has served as

Eucharist Minister. Stephanie
was voted moat outgoing senior

and Prom Queen
She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph G. Miller of EuniceDistrict, All-Parish and All-State and ia the granddaughter of the

—NOTICE—
The Dental Office of DR. MARCK P. SMYTHE in Creole

is open as it has been for the past 17 years. |!am making
this announcement because have had patients calling
me because they had heard that was closing my office.

| don’t know how these rumors started, but they are

certainly untrue.

Thank You,

MARCK P. SMYTHE, DDS

Whe Yo Vacati In
ew Orlea You& B Luc
If Yo Fin Ti T Slee

ep
‘ebay

There just arent enough hours in the

to experience all of New Orleans, especially now

that Hilton&# Queen of New Orleans Casino docks right at our

door, When you check in. you&#39 also receive bonus book

with $250 worth of coupons for Riverwalk Marketpla
and famous New Orleans hot spots. A this rate. you may

never leave. For reservations, call your professio

Agent. 1-800-HILTONS, or call the hotel 4

New Orleans

See

ame

Talk. to L—-\

your kids

about

DRUGS...

somebody else

does

Stephanie Miller

late Wilson Mudd and Mrs
Bridget Mudd of Eunice, former

residents of Cameron. Her great-
grandparents are the late Mr. and

Mrs. Eulice Nunez and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mudd. all of Cameron

Broussards dance

groups wins honors
Rody and Mona Broussard,

Lake Charles country and western
dance instructors, recently took
their Bayouland dancers to Hous.
ton, Tex., for the annual Texas
Classic Competition.

In Division V, Thomas Lacasse
of Lake Charles and Mary Conner
of Grand Lake took third place

overall

In Division ITV Dwight and
Jeanne LeJeune, Sulphur, Shan-

non Scemimi, Lake Charles, and
Chad Guidry, Westlake and
Cheryl Rogers, Sulphur all made
the finals and placed in several

individual dances

Bryant and Mellony Patin,
Westlake placed third overall tak-

ing a first place in the polka while
Ricky Menard, Sweet Lake and

Candace Savoie, Lake Charles,
placed second in the East Coast
Swing.

Rody Broussard and Deborah
Petee, Lake Charles placed second
overall in Division II taking a first

place in the waltz
The group also competed in Pro-

Am where a teacher dances with a
student against other teachers

and students.
Mona competed with Bryan

Patin, taking a gold with honors in

the polka
Rody danced. with Cheryl

Rogers and Candace Savoie, tak-
ing awards in all dances,

Se HOME

Sazait SOUTH GCGAMEIRON oe,ADULT DAY

~

= = = PHYSICAL

S42-4 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL onera
(AMBULANCE

ierEMERGENCY
—_—
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/
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NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Lions Club are ured trom th left: Ed Kelley, Gre Wicke,
Joe Rountree, David Eakin, Rodney Gullbeaux, J. Berton Daigle, Eddie Conner, James ligan,Bill Turnbull and Charles Hebert.

za COUNTRY &a WESTERN aa
New memorial

books are told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively

River Life, Mrs. Mergurphy
Logue by Dave and Debbie Savoie
and family

In The Kitchen With Rosie,
Mary Bell by Mr. and Mra. Wade
Dupont

Meadow, Mrs. Leonie Richard
by Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family.

Grilling, Mr. Curley Vincent by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family

Southern Living (1993 Annual
Recipes), Marguente Thompson
by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Racca and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Butch

tacca

150 Most-Asked Questions
About Osteoporosis, Mrs. Victona
Daigle by Randy and Amanda

Boudreaux.
Western Boxing and World

Wrestling, Jessie Reese by Randy
and Amanda Boudreaux

World of a Jellyfish, Jessie Ray
Reese by Bill and Janie Turnbull.

Money Smart: Secreta Women
Need to Know About Maney, Mrs.
Mary Bell by Mr. and Mra. J. B
Meaux

Freshwater Fish, Mrs. Me:
phy Logue by Gloria Kelley

Daylilies, Mrs. Leonie Richard
by Gioria Kelley

UFO&#39 and How To See them,
Jesaie Reeves by Mr. and Mrs. Jai-
mie Boudreaux and family

DANCE LESSONS

BEGINNING

THURS., JULY 21-6 P.M.

JOHNSON BAYOU

MULTIPURPOSE

BUILDING

Featuring
*TwoStep *Polka *Waltz ¢Jitterbug &a More

SQ per Couple or *2B@ Per single
For More Information Call Rody/Mona Broussard

at 474-9766 or Cindy McGee at 569-2288 or 569-2359

Hwy. 384 & 385

Boone&#39; Corner

Sa 598-3440

Freshe Tj
Deli-Made —_

(MIHIMART

|

Sandwiches

Travelers Express FREE Oz.
Money Orders

=

Fountain Drink
With Any Dinner

Try Our Fresh

Fried Chicken
nell

Big Juicy Fishing License,
Fishi: S hi.Hamburgers [Rg Ge”

“I can write
and use my

computer...
it’s great!”

Janet Zaunbrecher of lowa. Loui-

siana. had no idea that everyday
activities could be so difficult until the

pain began in her right arm. At age
25

she thought she was suffering from z

nerve disease. However, when her

doctor could find no pulse in her

right wrist, he referred her to Cardio-
vascular Institute of the South

Special X-ray studies showed a

blockage in

a

major artery of her

upper arm. The following day. CIS

physicians performed a non-surgical
technique called balloon angioplasty

to clear the blockage.
The pain was gone immediately

Ms. Zaunbrecher said. “I can use my

again. | can write and use my

computer. And, best of all, [can put on

makeup and peel potatoes again
it&# great!

Though blocked arteries in the arm

are relatively uncommon, the tech-

nique that returned Janet Zaunbrecher

to health is a standard cardiovascular

treatment. Physicians from all over the

world travel to CIS for training in such

conventional techniques and new

investigational procedures for

reopening blocked arteries

But our international stature

doesn’t mean we&#39;re difficult for

Patients to approach
You can make a prompt
appointment with a single

phone call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free, 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Blud.. Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 70601

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

a
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HACKBERRY HIGH&#39 Future Homemak were represented
at the state leadership camp at Bunkle by Trisha Silver, Lindy

Hinton and Jody Bradiey and Vickie Parker, local advisor.

Attend FHA camp
Hackberry’s Future Homemak-

ers of America were represented at

the State Leadership Camp June

7-10. Attending were Jody Brad-

ley, Southwest Regional Treasur-

er and local president; Lindy Hin-
ton, alternate chairman; Trisha

Silver, reporter, and Vickie Park-

er, adviser.

Jody and Mrs. Parker partici-
pated in planning the Southwest

Regional Conference to be held in

© spring.han Parke Jody Bradley and

Paula Day are attending the

National Convention July 9-19, in

Orlando, Fla.

Leadership Camp at Bunkie

provided training sessions for the

Library
By JANELL GREENHOW

On July 13, Debra Acosta, ener-

gy specialist with LSU Agricul-
ture Center, presented a program

on energy at the library. There
were 79 children present. She had

the children play a game for points
with a “Blast Off wheel.

On July 20, Mrs. Kathy Row-
land will put on a program,

as “Mother Goose”.
Johnson Bayou’s story time met

at Denise Trahan’s house on July
7, with Sarah Griffith as the read-
er. Johnson Bayou’s last story
time will be July 21, at 9:10 a.m. at
Denise Trahan’s house.

different offices of the FHA organi-
zaiton and for star event contests

Hackberry students brought back
information to share with the

other 60 members of the club.

Campers were grouped for com-

petition by cabins. The team of
Jody, Lindy, Trisha and Mrs.

Parker participated and received
the following awards: 2nd place

certificates for volleyball tourna-

ment and banner contest and 3rd
place certificates for best name-

tag, beat cheer, and outstanding
group

Local FHA officers and chair-
men are reminded that they have

a local workshop at the school Aug
15 and 16

News

Grand Lake school met for their

story time July 12, with Mand
Broussard as the reader. The next

story time will be July 26, at 12:35

p.m

Hackberry school&#39; story time

was July 13, with Cassie Brous-
sard as the reader. The next story
time will be July 27, at 10:45 a.m.

The last day will be July 27, at

the Library. Grand Chenier fire
station will be July 28, at 11:15
a.m. Creole, True Value, will be

July 28, 1:05 p.m.
t posters were found by John

M. Moon, Miller&#39;s Mobile Station,
Creole; and Micah Silver, Brown&#39;s

Grocery, Hackberry. They each
received a reward

Do You Remember?
By Kelth Hambrick

Cameron Pilot,
July 14, 1961

DRIVER&#39;S LICENSE TO
HAVE COLOR PHOTO

J. H. Boudreaux, Cameron
parish driver&#39;s license examiner,
here prepares to photograph
Jessie Vidrine, Jr. of Cameron,

as a-new state program goes
into effect here.

Henceforth, all drivers and
chauffeurs licenses issued in the

state will carry color photographs
of the drivers to which they are

issued.

DRAFT BOARD
Although there has not been

much said about it up to now,
draft boards around the country—
including Cameron&#39;s--have been

quietly assembling a file on the
occupational abiliti

its reg-
istrants for use in future emergen-

cies.

The local board has

a

total of
1,051 registrants, which are all of
the men born in the parish since
August, 1922, and including all of
those who have passed their 18th
birthday. Of this number, 158 are

in 1-A classification, 137 are
fathers in 3-A, 352 are men over 26
years of age, who are passed draft
age at the present time, and 188

men are 4-F.

IC COOP
CONTINUES GROWTH

Member of the Jefferson Davis

Office.

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE

- » -Fo be moved from property lo-
cated just east of the Cameron Post

Bid opening: 9 a.m. Tuesday, August
2, 1994 at the Cameron Police July

Open House tours will be conducted
at the following times:

Electric Cooperative head a glow-
glow-ing report on the progress of

coop from officers and directors
at the annual meeting Monday
morning in Cameron.

The coop now has more than
4,009 meters in its system, as

compared to the 3800 in 1957
before Hurricane Audrey. Some

1800 meters were knocked out by
the storm that year, but since that
time the coop&# system has been
completely rebuilt and has now

surpassed its pre-Audrey member-

ship.
The average consumer&#39;s

monthly bill this past year was

$12.49 as compared to $11.66 a

year ago. this reflects the greater
use of electricity in area homes,
which should continue to grow at a
rate of 10 percent a year. Despite
the continued rise of the cost of

wholesale power to the coop, the
coop has not raised its rates since it
was organized.

A big new transmission line was

completed this past year to Grand
Chenier and a new line is being

Planned for the Holly BeachJohn-
son Bayou area.

Among the officers of the coop
ofare J. W. ‘Cameron who is

first vice president. Ray Cham-
Pagne of n was re-elected to

two-year term on the coop&# board
of directors.

Among the door prize winners
from Cameron are Mrs.

H. D.

Primeaux, Mrs. Prevate Miller,
irs. Joseph ii

i, Enos
tion, 8402 Nel

‘Hours:
day through Friday. The

OCS Plans, P.

MICAH SILVER and LeeAnn Johnson were honored as Out-

Seats Elementa: and Giri at Cameron Parish 4-H
Achievement Day TeoZach

TRISHA SILVER and Maranda Daigle each received a trophy
secondfor being honored as Parish Outstanding Giris at

Cameron Parish 4-H Achievement Day 1994.

MUSING. oe -0 e ©

By Bernice Denny

There are people who claim that
their dreams come true. The are

seldom taken seriously. If a dream
should be realized, its dreamer is

usually told that it was a

coincidence

President Abraham Lincoln in

1865 had a distrubing dream. He
told it to a close friend, Ward Hill
Lamon, who wrote it down
verbatim.

This was the President&#39;s dream
as told by him: “About ten days ago
I retired very late.

.

.

I soon began
to dream. There seemed to be a

death-like stillness about me

Then I heard subdued sobe, as if a

number of people were weeping. I

thought I left my bed and walked
downstains.

“There the silence was broken

by the same pitiful sobbing, but
the mourners were invisible. I

went from room to room. N living
person was in sight, but the same

mournful sounds of distress met

me as I passed along... I was

puzzled and alarmed .. .
ter-

mined to find the cause of astate of

things so mysterious and so shock-
ing, I kept on until I arrived at the
East Room

..

.

There I met a sick-
ening surprise. Before me was a

catafalque, on which rested a

corpse wrapped in funeral vest-
ments. Around it were stationed
soldiers who were acting as

guards; and there was a throng of

Domigue, Mrs. Eupharmie East,
Angelina Godette, D. P. Vincent,

Mrs. Lynn Conner, Mrs. Thomas
Duhon, Claude Eagleson, C. M
Davis, Mrs. Heywood Peppers.
Mrs. Nelson Bonsall, Mrs. Elton
Bonsall, and Miss Nona Welch.

Legal
Notice

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Joint Initial and

Supplemental Devel
Coordination Document by the Coastal

M Secti i

lopment Operat
part

res i

Applicant: ATP Oil & Gas Corpora-402

Nelm Street, Suite 207M,
uston, Texas 77061.
Location: West Cameron Blocks
( OCS-G 10584/10585,

\vities

agement ice on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Baton LouiRouge, jisians.
: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

public is
to submit comments to the

Section, Attention

.
Box 44487, Baton

must

ee 2 copy of
the 1 and it is available for public

to meet the
Regulations on

approved Co

RUN: July 13 (JL-20)

This publi notice is providedsireme of the NOAA

al Management

people, sume gazing mournfully
upon the corpse, whose face was

covered, others weeping pitifully.
“Who is dead at the White

House” I demanded of one of the
soldiers. “The President,’ was his

answer. ‘He was killed by an

assassin.’ ”

A few day later, on April 14, as

Lincoln and. his wife sat in the

presidential box in Ford’s Theater,
Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes
Booth, one of the best-known
actors of his day. The bullet had
entered the back of the victim&#39;s

head
The President, unconscious,

was carried to a neighboring
house. His family and high gov.

ernment officials accompanied
him. He died at 7:22 a:m. on Apnil
15. Later his body lay in atate in

the East Room of the White House.
The tragic dream and its more

tragic fulfillment robbed the
nation of a truly great man.

WETLANDS

FIELD DAY

A Coastal and Wetlands Field
Day will be held Aug. 2 at the
USDA&#39; Soil Conservation

Service Plant Materials Center
in Galliano

The three-part program will
begin with a field tour at 8 a.m.,

continue with formal talks from
9:30 a.m. until noon, and wrap
up with demonstrations from
1:15 to 3 p.m., according to Paul
Coreil, Extension Wetland and
Coastal Resources Agent with

the LSU Agricultural Center
The field day will feature a

tour of wetland plants research
projects being conducted at the
center, talks about coastal and
wetland issues, and demonstra-

tions on using computer tech-
nolgy to obtain and manage
coastal and wetlands information.

Coreil says leading program
topics are:- Wetland plants
research and development; Human

ecology of coastal zone: Coastal
Wetlands Planning, Protection and

Restoration Act (CWPPRA)
(Breaux/Johnson bill); Wetlands

jons and values; An overview
of coastal and wetlands protection

Programs.

Although the program is free
and open to the public, information

is being disseminated state and
gulf wide. Space will limit the total

number of participants to 100, Reg-
istration will be on a first-come,
first-serve basis.

Anyone interested in attending
can register by contacting the

and Wetlands Field Day,
P. O Box 927, Galliano, LA
telephone (504) 632-6852.

HOT SIZZLIN&#39;
SUMMER SALE -&#39;94

CLEARANCE
UNDER WAY NOW!

Over 200 new &a used motor

homes, travel trailers &a
fifth wheels in stock at...

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA
M-F — 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

TEACHERS AT Hackberry High Schoo! were honored by the
junior and senior 4-H clubs during National Teachers Apprecia-
tion Week. made and brought food items for the teach-
ers to snack on throughout the day. Pictured above are Jamie
Brown, Trisha Silver, Mr.
Other Participating

Robert Henry and Keisha Addison.
F

Roberts, Shannon LaBove, Jeromy and Lacye Nolan, Micah and
Lancey Silver, Lev! Pearson, Courtney and T-Claude Devall,
Heather end Matthew Spicer, Chris and Brian Brown, Bethany

Deicambre.Richard and Daniele

SHIRLEY BONSALL and Debra Heard, members of the Assoc.
for Famity & Community Education, are shown serving Ice creain
to children who participated in the Math-a-thon held at Grand
Chenier elementary school.

“The Classifieds”
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Fresh okra, $8 bushel,
place orders now, 775-5140. 7/14 -

7R8&

SINGER ZIGZAG: 1993 model,
makes any size. buttonholc, blind
hems, overcasts, top-stitches,

designs, monograms, appliques.
embroiders, satin stitches, free-arm
for cuffs, $76.86, cash or payments
For free home trial call

1-800-273-7213. 7/l4c

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away
New, all natural dictary supplement
lets you lose weight without dict or

exercise. 100% moncy back guaran-
tee. The Herbal Energizer, available
at DeLaunay&# Health Mart, (318)
775-7198. 5/25ufc

FREESTONE PEACHES are now

ready. Also wholesale tomatoes and
Sugartown melons. West Bag Peach
Farm. Call 634-7419, Elizabeth, La.

6/1 6tfc

DON&#39 BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To acias-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Steet, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad
Fales are onc insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is
10¢). Deadline is ‘Wednesday, 10a.m

AELP WANTED

OIL FIELD Service Company in

Cameron is looking for crane opera-
tor with clam bucket experience.

Maintenance background a must
Immediate. employment. Send

resume and corresponde N

park Environmental Services,
Aun: Mike. P.O. Box 31480,
ette, LA 70593-1480. 7/l4p

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for cleaning person/clerk. Apply in

person at Rutherford Motel, Oa

Grove.
542-4148

WE BUY used working or non

working outboard motors or parts
Repair work also donc. 7 days a weck
Call 318-433-4007 or 318-433-1077
74

-

8/4p

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 Ford F250, cus

tom, automatic, good condition, low
20&#3 $11,000. Call anytime
538-2437. 7/14 - 8/4p

Someone Somewhere Needs What
You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cashi!!

come by
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

@N 100%
W Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

enewGuarantee

Ages
19-29
30-34

35-39
40-44

45-49
50-54

55-59
60-64

_De Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY
TEE

Deductible

V OFFICE HOURS —

THE GRAND Lake - SWEET LAKE
WATERWORKS OFFICE WILL BE OPE:

Monpay TuHru Fripay, 8:00 a.m. TO NOON
|

WATER BILLS May BE ALso Paip AT THE ISLAND Kwik
Stop, BOONE&#3 CoRNER OR GRAND LAKE FEED.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYonpD

THE Gas Mains
Cookin « Water Hea

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean- Econom:

Freezers 4

Ain Conomoners

Ne Gas RANGES

Waren Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

CompPANY
1227 RYAN Sr. - Lake CHapies

PHONE: 439-4051

ED FROM:
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Legal Notices
3AL NOTICE

This is uo advine ae the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

sension conve on th 7t day of June,
1984 accepted an compl inc

lary the wor perfo under nant

Number 1993-03-01,

Brothers, Inc., and. aaid Cameron Paneh
Police Jury under File No. 233121, inthe
Book lortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persona having claims
arising out of the furnishing of ersupplies, material, etc., in the conatro:

tion of the anid work should file sa
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty five

(45) dayn after the firat blication
hereof, allin the manner and for

ae prncnbed by law. After the elapse of naid
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pa all sums in the absence of ant
such claims or liens

BY
// BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY
nne 16, 23, 30, July 7, 14, 21, 21

YOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron

Community. Action
Agency. Inc, Head

§ ‘am will
accept jo for th purpose of purchasing

w rat until 10:00

y

mini type seve

(7)

passe
ment must include: spare trand whe

cone control, V6 motor,
automatic tranaminsion with overdrivewhite exterior, light color interior, vinyi

seats and floor covering, manual doorlocks and windows,

id air Sondition Van
4:00 PM., August

b onealed, and clearly
an Bid&q Bids will be

opened at n ‘He Start Office, Came-
ron Chamber of Commerce Office Mar
shall Street, Cameron, La. at 10:00AM.August 15, 1994

e Cameron Head Start renervi en th
night to reect any or all bide recer

Dinah B. Nunez.
:

Executive DirectorRUN: July 7, 14.21 (IL-4)
cee

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS
aled proposaln for the constructionorti following project will be received by

the Cameron Pariah Fire District No. 14
Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 8:30

p.m. 9 Auguat 1994 at the Courthouse
Annex in Cameron, Lovisiana.

Project Number: 1994-03-01
Construction of Fire Station

rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for Contractors will

apply. Proposal forma will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour and

of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-
able to the Cameron Pariah Fire Protec.
tion District

Full information and proposal forma
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Post Office
i

Louisiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans especifications may be inspected u

deporit of $50.00 per set. Bida must be
submitted on proposal forma provided by

the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled meeting of the

Cameron Pariah Police Jury functioning
an the Cameron Pariah Fire ion

14 reserves the

“right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities

Cameron Parish Police Jury
al George Hicks

RUN: July 7, 14, 21 (JL-5)

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
OF DRAFT ENVIRONEMENTAL

ASSESSMENT
The Samson Resources Company and

Las Colinas Energy Corporation are

include 1) no action alternative, 2) con

ventional 2D seismic techniques, and 3)
the preferred 3D seinmic surve

Application of the state-of-the art 3D
seiamic survey will allow enhanced

imaging of subsurface structures which
will result in more predictable and efi-
cient oi/gas exploration and develment within the surveyed are:

On or about July 11 through Jul 25,
1994 the draft environment asseanment

will be available at the Lacassine NWR
Headquarters 11 miles south of Lake

Arthur at the end of Hwy. 3056 andUS
Fish & Wildlife Service. 825 Kaliste
Saloom Rd., Brandyw Bldg. II, Suite

102, Lafayette, La. 70508.
RUN: duly 14 21 (31

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DIST. #11
JUNE 7, 1994

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis
trict #11 met in regular seasion on Tues-

da Ju 7, 1994 at 6:00 p.m. in the

enle Fireman Center in Grandtak
Pre: Mr. Harold Savoie, MrRichar Pee Mr. Lynn Berry and Mrs.

Lori Nunez
Absent: Mr. Gerald Richard.

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that the Comp. Time for the employees
for May be approve

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded

by

Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried to

land lease bid from Hu oCo. for a total amount of $300.00
per year. Hunt Oil was the onl bid
received. See Attachment A

It was moved by
Ionded by Mrs. L Nunez and carried

that the superviso may Purch 60

ieee
onded by Mr. Richard Pool and carried

to limit comp time for emergency or over-

time situations.
It was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez rec-

onded by Mr. Richard Poole and carried
to accept the Inaurance Companies offer
to nettle the Big Diamond law suit. Mr.

Glen Alexander will handle the closure
1. wan moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez nec:

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that the board go into Executive Session
Upon reconve the board advised the
Supervisor to place an ad in the official
journal to advertine for a part-time sec-

retary for the Waterworks District. The
hours of operation will be from Monthru Friday from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Sal-

ar will be $7 per hour. The secret will
- hired at the next scheduled meeting

It moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

gnded by Mr. Richa Poole and carried
to pay the bills.lceaetne by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourned

APPROVED:
/ HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST
‘/ PATRICK HEBERT, SEC
RUN. July 14 (J1-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE

GAMER PARISH COASTAL
RMIT APPLICATIONlnecae

parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per
mut in accordance with the rales and reg.
ulation of the Louisiana Conct

Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,
the Stat und Local Constal Ressurtes

anagement Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C.U-P. Application #940602

Name of Applicant: Lance D. Dixon,
622 East LaGrange Street, Lake
les, La. 70605.

Location of Work: Pelican Point, Sec
tion 21, Township 12 South, Range 9

ent.

Character of Work: Dredge a

24°x20&#39;xR& boat slip and seawall. Con.
struct a concrete bulkhead and sidewalk

And construct a boat house over said boat
slip. This will be used for recreational
and residential boat slip. The dredged

material will be apread on the lot to a

depth of approximately 1’. No dredged
material will be removed from the nite

The decision on whether to issue a per.
mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state
lined in RS. 49:213.2. The

protection and utilization of important
resources, The decision must be consis

tent with the state ram a

approved local programe for affecte
par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

econamic factors. All factors which may
be relevant ta the proposal will be connid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply.
feanible ‘alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economica, public

and private benefits,
dependency, impacts on natural fea
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed activi-
ty will not violate applicable wat and
mur quality, laws, standar and regula:

tions will be required be: permit is

inmued
Any person may request, in writing.

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be hel
ts consider thi application. Request fopublic hearings shall state, with

Inrity, the reasona for holding @ publ
heanng

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Ann Buildi Coastal Manage.

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O
4

cae Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
niana 70631.

‘a Earnestine T. Hom,
astal Zone Administrator

CAMER:RO &quot; POLICE JURY
RUN: July 14 (JL9)

eae

TL

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-
oming to reissue a Louis ter

charge Permit System permit to Alpha
Seafood Enterprises, Inc. to discharge
treated sanitary wastewater and shrimp
process wastewater to Bayou Kelso from

an existing shrimp processing pl
located at 520 Pete Seay Circle, Hoc ter:

ry,

3

.
meron Parish. The limitations and

conditions of thin permit are consistent
with the permitti poli of the Office of
Water Resources, which is to achieve or

maintain full support ofdesig uses
of the waters of

During the preparao this permit,
it has been determined that this din
charge will have no adverse impact on
the existi uses of the receiving water.

As with any discharge, however,
some change in existing water quality
may

Designated usea of the receiving
waterbody are primary contact recrea-

tion, secondary recreation, and
propegstion o fish and wildlife

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, 7290 Blue
bonnet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Persona wishing to provi. ta, views

permit are
invited to submit their comments and

requi n writing, within thirty (30)
days ofthe date of thin notice using refer-

ence No 980 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity Offi

of Water Resources, Poat Office
Box 82215, Baton Rouge. Louisiana

70884-2215, ATTN: In MiCedars Tele-
phone (504) 765-053:

All eee
Ceara citaristaa ale:

ing the period of comment shall be
retained b th office ana considered in

termining whether to issue, modify, or

deny the proposed permit.
J. Dale Givens,

RUN: July m (IL-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Tuesday, Rogie2, se in s

ing room of the Cameron’ Pari

Police Jury, Cameron, iene
sale of onc (1) used 1960 Ford Fire

ish Police Jui

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalitics.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forma which may be obtained at the

es
are

THE JOHNSON BAYOU girls track team, who won the 1994 State Class C ‘Chanpinie atthelr coach, Danny Trahan, are lured above wi lor Cecil Picard, Senate Presidentpictu ith Senat
my Nunez and Senator Don Hines. The girls visited the State Capitol recently during the Spec

session. Senator Picard introduced them to the Loulsiana Senate which made them Honorary
Senators from District 25.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Tournament

STORM SCARE

Everyone had a scare Thursday
before the Fourth of July week. It

seems Alberto, a tropical storm,
was heading for our Cameron
coast. However, we were lucky
when it took its course to the

northeast towards the Florida
coast.

Some of the anglers geared up
for the July 4, weekend Deep Sea
Fishing Rodeo, while others were

scared off because of the storm
The first day which wascalmon

the Gulf waters, saw some nice

fish caught. There were 100 fish
weighed in on Friday. A nice red

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business hours.

/s/ BONNIE W_ CO?

ECRE
28 (IL12RUN: July 14, 21,

PUBLIC NOTIC

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday,

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities

All bids rust be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

uring normal business at Ts.sore
ye ya) BONNI NNER,cSECRET

RUN: July 14, 21, 28 (JL-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be reorived by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. Tueaday, Auguat 2 1994, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

ury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

aale of three (3) houses to be moved from

R Sih located just east of the Cameron

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

during normal business hours
/ BONNIE W. CONNER

CRETARY
RUN: July 14, 21, 28 (JL14)

jOTICE
I AM APPLYI

te the AlcohBeverage Commi of the
Louisiana for

@

permit to sell bever
of high and lo ‘alcoholic content in the
parish of Cameron at retail at the follow
ing address

Holly Beach Groce
Corner of Hwys. 27 and

Holly Beach,

Leroy Trahan, Owner
Petition of Opposition should b made

ipwaling in accordawit LS. Title
26, ion

RUN. dul a ‘ *UL-
a

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUSIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish intends to

amend and enlarge Hackberry Fire Pro-
tection District No. One of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, such District being the
territory within the boundaries

bed an follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the northwest corner

of Section 3, Township 12 South, Range
12 West, Louisiana Meridian; thence

munning south to the southwest corner of
Section 34, Township 12South, Range 12

West; thence east to the northwest cor-

uthweat corner of Section 34, Town-
ship 1 South, Range 12 West; thence
cast to the southeast corner of Townshi

13, South, Range 11 West; thence south
to Calcanieu Lake, thence northeasterly
along the west bank of Calcasieu Lake to
the line between the Parishes of Calca-
sieu and Cameron; thence west along the
line between the Parishes of Calcasicu
and Cameron to the point of commence-

ment and being the whole of Ward Six (6)

objections to

enlargement of said Dist

Jel GEOR HI
PRESIDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
\TTEST:

del. BON ‘Ww CONNER,
SECRET.

RUN: si 14, 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-18)

By Loston McEvers

results told

caught by Marck Crow
weighed in at 17.70 lbs. Mike
Johnson weighed in a 5.6 sheep

dea

Scott Henry had a 1.4 speckle
trout and a 4.3 dolphin. Scott also

had a 2.2 Spanish mackerel, a 3.6

spade fish and a 3.2 triple tail
Mike Johnson also had a 4.2 Span-

ish mackeral and a 2.9 tripletail
These two are local Cameron
anglers

The final results were sort of
good on weights of many fish. King

mackerel - Randy Whittington
38.5; Spanish mackerel Frank

Assunto 5.8; Amberjack

-

Todd
Schoeffler 61.8; Barracuda - Wade

Boyett 26.8; Blackfin tuna - Dave
Melancon 32.6; Blue fish - Danny
Schwen 6.3; Bonita - Andre Chap-
man 15-2; Cobia - Mike Reed 68.9;
Grouper - Eddie Melancon 33.1:

Jack fish - Mike Frenette 30.8; Red

snapper - Lynn Ivey 33.2: Shark -

Mike Elliot 109.8; Spade -. Ken-
neth Rue 6.8 and 6. and 3rd to

Scott Henry 5.5.

Trigger fish - Andre Chapman
8.8, Tripletail - Wade Boyett 5.4;
Tuna - Rickey Wilson 76.8; Wahoo

Mike Devalcourt 56.7: Dolphin -Jim Scott 38.1; Drum -
Linda Coo-

ley 38.6; Gaff top Wade Gary 6.1;
Gar - Mike Johns 49.7; Flounder

Mike Frennette 5.8; Sheephead
Mike Johnson 5.6; Croaker

-

Jus
tin Burt 1.4; “Fly Fishing Dolphin -

Lee Boyer 5.4; second place, Scott

Hen 3; Redfish - Bill Shaddock
ott Henry 3rd with a 2.9Blushe Scott Henry 2.7; Span-

ish mackerel - Scott Henry 2.8;
Speckle trout - Scott Henry 2.7
and 1.4 (second place).

A good catch from a local angler,
who didn’t enter the rodeo, was a

50 pound drum measuring 46
inches long, caught by Tim Dupont

of Creole

SHOOTOUTS
The Monday night Shootouts at

Lacassine Refuge, usually from
4:30 to 8:40 p.m., are going well
The limit is 3 bass and they have to

be weighed-in alive. Two weeks

ago the team of Bill Domingue and
David Briggs won with a 3 fish

stringer of 7.71 pounds. They also
had the largest bass of 4.74 lbs
This gave them $605 plus an extra

$1,000 because they were fishing
with a Suzuki outboard motor fora
total of $1605.

This past week one of our local
teams took fourth place. Quenton
LeBoeuf and Jimmy Trahan had

three fish that weighed 5.23 lbs

They had another fish of 2.25 Ibs
but was dead and could not be
weighed. Takinz away the one

pounder out of the stringer and

adding the 2.25 would have given
them a weight of 6.489 which
would have given them $500 plus
$1000 for using a Suzu motor for

a total of $1500. First place was 6.4
for $1500 by a team of Lake Char

FOR THE RECORD

Bids will be opened Aug. 9,
1994, at 8:30 p.m. at the Court-
house Annex, Cameron, for the

construction of Fire Station, Pro-

ject Number 1994-03-01.
The date was orginally pub-

lished as July 26, 1994, at 2:00

p.m

le anglers. Quenton and Jimmydi
receive $60 for fourth place

plus $250 for a Suzuki motor fora
total of $300. Not bad for an after-
noon of enjoyment.

BASS TOURNAMENT
American Legion Post 364 bass

tournament results went like this:
(5. bass).

1. Carl Broussard and Ricky
Canik, 9.15.

2 Matt and Sheila Miller (son
and mother team),

3 Todd Conner and Jerry Canik
and Richard Duhon (tie), 9.3

4 Michael Richard and Bobby
Mhire, 7.3

5 Loston and Rudy McEvers,
6.14.

Largest bass: Matt. Miller,
4.1; 2, Richard Duhon, 3.6; 3. Cari

Broussard, 2.14; 4. Todd Conner,
2.1; 5 Loston McEvers, 1.12

THINGS OF INTEREST
Many tackle retailers are ask-

ing the Congress to get more input
before taking lead sinkers off the
market. Many letters are being
written not in favor to ban lead

sinkers just because a group of
extremists called the Environ-

mental Defense Fund-Claimers,
without much credible evidence,

say that some trumpeter swans

and common loons are dying after

ingesting lead fishing sinkers
A great line from Joe L. Her-

ring, Secretary La. Dept. of Wild-
life and Fisheries, “It ia foolish to

Institute a national ban without
data. Let’s show the people what

damage, if any, the sinkers are

doing before slapping an addition-
al restriction on sportamen.”

The U.S. Senate has asked the
Environmental Protection Agency

to re-evaluate its plan for a nation
wide ban of sinkers, made with
lead, brass or zine

What&#39; next, lures made with
lead.

Bullet Weights Inc. has come up
with a stainless steel alloy for
sinkers called Ultra Steel 2000,

which is supposed to out-perform
lead and brass, competitively
priced to lead and environmentai-

ly smart.

The highest price for a gallon of

gasoline is in Tokyo, Japan at

$4.38 per. gallon; Hong Kong,
$3.87; Paris, $3.54; Amsterdam,
$3.43: and Munich, $3.14

This could be expensive for a

sports fisherman

Venezuela,
Arabia, 33¢; Ecuador, 7

Arab 83¢; USA $1.11;
Thailand, $1.23;

$1.44 and Kenya, $1.49

Bangk
Mexico City

A FISHING STORY

A month after a customer

7 igs

TIM DUPONT Is shown with the 50 pound drum misesar 46
Inches which he caught on the July 4th weekei

Page 5, The camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 14, 1994

Police Jury
requests local

911 database

By EVA GRIFFITH

A meeting was held last week by
the Cameron Parish 911 Commu-

nications District, Police Jury
members, and Tina Horn, parish
administrator, with a representa-

tive of South Central Bell South,
Janelle Buford, Regional Account
executive.

The local 911 commission had
written to SCBS concerning the

possibility of Cameron Parish pro-
viding their own 911 Database for
Cameron Parish’s 911 emergency

calling system which is scheduled
to go on line in January of next

year, using SCBS’s Posotron
equipment.

Mrs. Horn explained that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has
considered the 911 system as the

number one priority and has been
working to create a database for

the entire parish, describing every
house, or structure in the parish
and has to date finished every-
thing but the Klondike-Lowery.
area in the northwestern part of

the parish.
When it is all completed the

Rapides Planning Commission,
who has been commissioned by the
local police jury, will begin num-

bering all structures, one com-

be getting
addresses.

Mrs. Buford explained that
SCBS handles a database for 18

million accounts for this area,

including South Central Bell Tele-
phone accounts.

She said that a corporate deci-
sion has been to not service this
parish, because it is out of their
service area, Bell South’s data-

base is not use
Mrs. Horn contended that since

Cameron Pansh has created their
own database and can keep it

updated thus making sure that
when a person makes a 911 call
the right information will be
flashed on the screen.

“The only way we can provide
the equipment is that you also use

our database,” Mrs. Buford said.
Pete Duhon, president of the

911 board, aske if there was any
way the parish could rent equip-
ment and run their own database.

Dennis Armold, representing
the Cameron Telephone Com-

pany, which serves the area,
stated that one thing the parish

has to do is to be sure the very
strict federal FEMA regulations

are met.

Mrs. Horn brought out the fact
that Cameron Parish is such a

large parish, the largest in land
area in the state, with such a small

population, which is less than
10,000, it is much harder to raise

the money than in the large popu-
lated areas to run the system.

“We want to provide the best
service we can to our people with

the money wehave, and would like
to know if we can rent the equip-

ment, maintain our own database
and possibly have the Cameron
Telephone Company maintain it,”

she said
Mrs. Buford said she would take

the proposal back to the company.
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bought a dozen Arkansas shiners.

he came back in and said the shin-

ers were still alive and he had
caught over 80 fish and he&#3 just

put the shiner back in the bucket

and it would heal itself. The tackle

shop owner told him that was not

surprising, because h kept all his

shiners in holy water.
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The Civil War was the first
conflict to be completely and

immediately reported, despite
poor communications systems
which sometimes delayed publi-
cation for several days.
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pe Snapper size changed
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission raised the
size minimum on red snapper
from 13 inches to 14 inches at their
regular July 7, meeting. The

change, which will go into effect
July 20, was made at the request
of the Gulf of Mexico Fisheries

and Fisheries’ Marine Fisheries
Program Manager Harry

Blanchet said. The Gulf Council
expects to raise the minimum size
limit in federal waters to 15 inches
total length in two years and then

to 16 inches in four years.

“The effect will be that theManagement Council, which took allowable harvest would be reachthesameactionearlierthisyearin ed with fewer fish taken.”federal waters. Blanchet said. Red snapperThe increase in the minimum
size is part of a Gulf-wide red

snapper management plan aimed
at increasing the species’ yield per

recruit, Department of Wildlife

harvest is limited to 6 million
pounds each year divided between

commercial fishermen and recrea-
tional anglers, he said
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Girl still

after two
On Saturday, July 23 it will be

two years since a Creole teenage
disappeared without a trace and

who has not been heard of since.
On July 23 1992 Wilda Mae

Benoit, 14 at the time, disap-
peared after telling a family mem-

ber she was going with her mother
suth Cameron hospital

»
when her mother, Mrs

Smith, returned home it

nd that she had not seen
the girl

The girt&#39; clothes and her diary
were missing from her room

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s
department investigated the dis

appearance and a missing person
report was sent out nationwide

sing
_urs

Recently a Baton Rouge televi-
sion station interviewed the girl&#
father, Gary Benoit of Grand Che-
nier, and the interview was broad-

cast on the national program,
“America’s Most Wanted.”

However, no information has
been received on the girl&#39; where
abouts during the past two years.

Wilda Mae&#3 grandparents, Syl-
via and Winston Benoit of Grand
Chenier, say they have not given

up hope. The girl is also the grand-
daughter of Shirley Mhire.

If anyone has information on

Wilda Mae Benoit they are asked
to contact the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Dept.

Johnson Bayou to
get sub-Post Office

Johnson Bayou may soon get its
own sub-post office, it was learned
this week

In response to efforts by Police
Juror Russell Badon and Cameron

Postmaster Dorothy Theriot, the
postal service has announced that

jlt is in the process of obtaining a

contract postal union in the John
son Bayou/Holly Beach area.

Mrs: Theriot said the new ser-

vice is simmlar to that which has
been approved for the Grand Lake

area. Proposals will be received
from business places in the John

son Bayou/Holly Beach area who
are willing to provide space and
labor for various postal services

These will include: selling
money orders and stamps, accept-

ing package etc. post office
boxes are planned at this time

The contract mail route out of
Cameron will not be affected by

the new arrangement and postal
customers will continue to receive

their rail in their private
mailboxes

The area will continue to use the
Cameron postmark, Theriot said

Cameron parish presently has
post offices in Cameron, Creole,
Grand Chenier and Hackberry.

The northern part of the parish is
served by rural mail routes out of
Lake Charles, and Lake

Arthur

Parish is

featured in

publication
The July, August and Septem

ber “Visitors Guide to Southwest
Louisiana” has just been pub.

lished by the Southwest Louisiana
Convention & Visitors Bureau and

devotes a_number of pages to
Cameron Parish

The cover features a picture of a

Cameron parish alligator and
there is. a page devoted to the
Creole Nature Trail, which the
Publication describes as “the last

great wilderness.&quot; The 105 mile
long trail makes

a

circle of Came-
ron parish taking in marshland,

wildlife refuges and the beache:
Another page is devoted to Hol-

ly Beach,

lowa

A New Orleans district postal
official advised Juror Badon that
securing the new postal service for

Johnson Bayou is a lengthy pro
cess but that he was sure it would

be provided in the coming months

Cajun Riviera

Festival set

Aug. 12-14

The fifth annual Cajun Riviera
Festival will be held Aug. 12-14, at

Holly Beach. For a second year t

festival was winner of the South-
east Tourism Society&#39; Top 20
Events Award, for the southeast
region of the United States

The festival gates will open Fn.,
Aug. 12, at 12 noon, with beauty

pageant beginning the festival at 2

p.m. Each night brings exciting

entertainment starting at 7 p.m
with Barry Badon and the Bayou

Boys from Johnson Bayou, and
from 9 p.m. until closing. Rimfire
from Beaumont, Tex

Sat., Aug. 13, at 10 a.m. there
will be a co-ed volleyball tourna
ment on the beach. Musical enter

tainment continues at 10 am. with
performances by Leo Abshire from

Gueydan and to follow, Kenny and
the Jokers from Lafayette at 2:30

p.m. At 6 p.m. country music by
Churte 13 and at 10 p.m., Billy

Joel Royal from Nashville with

past hits, “Down in the Boon

docks”, “Old Bridges Burn Slow”
and “Out of Sight and on my Mind”

to name a few

Leading entertainment for

Sun., Aug. 14, at 12 noon will be

Pi-Yo Saltzman from Kaplan and
the Two Step Band with Richard
LeBouef at 2:30 p.m. At 5 p.m. the

Zydeco-Cajun himself, Wayne
Toups.

Carnival rides, _raft booths,
food booths and beverage booths
will be provided. Brinig your lawn
chaira and umbrellas

For more information contact

Gerald Touchet, 569-2474 or John
Walters, 569-2388,

ATTOR. GEN. TO GIVE OPINION

School board election
is still up in the air

Will Cameron parish have a

school board election on Saturday,
Oct. 1? This week this matter still

remained in question.
District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander said that when the Came-
ron Parish School Board reappor-
tioned its election districts after

THIS GIANT waterspout was seen just off the coast near Came-
ron Tuesday morning. it never came on land and no damage was
reported. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Huge waterspout
is spotted Tues.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

was my way to work in

Cameron Tuesday morning and
was near the Ebenez aptist
Church on the Front Ridge Road

when I saw a pick-up trick ahead
& suddenly stop in the middle

ad

d arted to pass he put his
hand out and pointed to the south,
and when looked in that direction

almost died. There was the big
gest waterspout, coming out of a

very black cloud, that have ever

seen in my life
It seemed to be due south of the

Cameron Recreation Center and
was swirling down on th oh

had to-make a real qu

sion -should I go straight ahead to

Cameron, or turn around and head
back to the east, the closest road

heading south would be Savoie

kRoad, several miles bac
The truck ahead of me turned

around and went back to the east,
probably heading toward Savoie

Road

In the meantime I grabbed my
trusty camera and started snap
ping pictures

noted that there was no rain at

all even though it was thundenng
loudly from the direction of the

spout. I then decided to take my

chances and head toward

Cameron

When got to work I went

directly to the Sheriff&#39;s office to

check on the status of the weather

and found out that tornado warn

RECEIVING THE Nolan Reech Memorial trophy from Director Bruce Flint are, from left to right:
Brooke Jouett, Maranda Daigle, Kristi Jo Dupuie, Trisha Sitver and Paul Batts, representing the
Cameron Parish 4-H Clubs.

ings for the area were out until ¥

2m

Deputy Jerry Constance was

coming in from the direction of
Holly Beach and said he had been
watching the spout from his direc-

tion and it seemed like it had made

up around the jetties, due south of
the town of Cameron

Theos Duhon, the chief deputy,
came in and said he had been
monitonng the spout from east of

town and said it seemed to him
that it was skipping all around the
beach and not being able to come

ashore
It finally shrank back to a thin

line and went back up into the
dark clouds just as fast aa it had
formed and the sun finally came

out around 9:15, and Cameron
folks went back to work.

Butterfly
count set

The Baton Rouge Audubon Soc

iety will hold its third annual
Fourth of July Butterfly Count in

Cameron Parish Sat., July 30.
The count, part of the Xerces

Society&#3 ongoing program now in

its 20th year, will be centered at

BRAS Migratory Bird and
Butterfly Sanctuary between Con

stance Beach and Peveto Beach.
Dr. Gary Noel Ross, current presi-
dent of BRAS and director of the

count invites the public to partici-
pate in this fun-filled and educa-
tional activity

Dr. Ross says no experience is

necessary, only an interest in

nature. If interested meet at the

sanctuary at 9.a.m. Bring food and
drink as the count will last most of

The 1993 count recorded only 8

species of butterflies represented
by 85 individuals as compared to

21 species and 367 individuals in

1992

Reserve your
ad space now

for sp. edition

The Fifth Annual Cajun Riviera
Festival is scheduled for Aug.

12-14
To reserve your advertising

space in the special edition The
Cameron Pilot will publish, call

1-800-256-7323
The deadline for advertising is

Friday, Aug. 5

the 1990 election, it did not pre-
cisely following the same bounda-
ries used by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

_

Recently when the Oct. 1 elec-
tions were being called, someone

in the C iss

of Electi

office noticed this discrepency and
asked whether the school board
boundaries were legally drawn.

Mr. Alexander said special
legislation that Rep. Randy Roach
and Senator Ceci] Picard had
passed last year should have made
the boundaries legal, but that an

opinion was being requested from
the Attorney General&#39; office to
make sure.

The district attorney met with

Attorney General Richard Ieyoub
Tuesday to request the opinion

and itis hoped that a favorable one

will

be

received in time for the Oct.
school board elections to proceed.

Qualifying for the school board
elections, as well as other elec-

tions, are to begin Wednesay, July
27 and end Friday, July 29.

Should the opinion be unfavor-
able, Alexander said, the election
lines would have to be redrawn
and this could take some time

since the changes would have to be

approved by the Justice
Department.

Presumably the present school
board members would continue to
serve unit a new election was

called.

SCHOOL SUPT. Thomas
McCall said the school board had
recently been notified that it was
not in compliance with the state
election laws by the Commissioner

of Election but he said that the
board’s reappo plan had

been approved both by the Secret-

ary of State and the U. S. Justice
pt.
The superintendent said when

the reapportionment was done by
the police jury the school board
was not notified and did not parti-
cipate in drawing the new precinct

boundaries.
‘The new boundaries would have

put some of the school board mem-

bers into the same districts, so the
school board proceeded with its

own boundaries which left the dis-

tricts essentially as they were

before.
The difference in the two reap-

portionment plans split two voting
precincts in two, and this was

what the Commissioner of Elec-
tion was questioning.

However, Supt. McCall, said
that the House of Representative’s
expert on reapportionment had
worked with Rep. Roach on

amendment to make the bounda-

ries legal and she also met with
Mr. Alexander and Mr. Ieoub

Tuesday to explain the legislation.
McCall said the attorney gener-

al had promised to give the school
board an opinion on the matter by
Friday.

Parish jobs were up
Slightly in

—CAPITAL NEWS—

By the end of 1993, about 100
additional people were workingin
Cameron Parish than were

employed when the year began.
According to the latest figures

from the state Department of

Labor, the number of workers in

the parish averaged 3,370 as 1993

drew to a close, compared to 3,268
at the end of the previous year.
Those workers earned $22.7 mil-

lion during the final three months
flast year, up from $21 million for

the same quarter of 1992
The only areas of employment

to show decreased numbers in the

current report were wholesale

trade, finance and construction.

The largest decline occurred in the

field of wholesale trade, where the
173 jobs were 46 fewer than at the
end of the previous year. There

were 12 fewer positions in finance,
insurance and real estate bank-

ing, which finished 1993 with an

average of 49 jobs. Construction
employment was down 11 to aver-

age 116 jobs during the three-
month period.

The greatest improvement was

registered in the service indus-
tries, which grew by 60 jobs to
reach 883 workers in the parish
Retail trade employment was up

41 to average 275 jobs during the
final three months of 1993. The 23

additional positions in the mining
industry, which includes oil and

gas production, brought ita aver-

age to 619 for the quarter.
An average of 22 more workers

in public administration increased

Registrar to

make rounds

Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish
Registrar of Voters, announ-es

that she or a representative will be
in the following locations for the

purpose of registering voters.

July 27, Grand Lake Rec~eation
Center, 3-7 p.m.

July 28, Johnson Bayou Multi-
purpose Building, 9 a.m.-noon

July 28, Hackberry Recreation
Center, 14 p.m.

1993
that group to 183, while the 887

transportation and public utilities
employees were 16 more than dur-
ing the same period a year earlier.
Manufacturing recorded five addi-
tional jobs in the final quarter of

1993, bringing the average to 173
Agriculture, which includes fish-

ing and forestry, averaged 12 jobs
in the current report, compared to
eight in the fourth quarter of 1992.

The increase in employment
statewide averaged nearly 40,000

jobs between the last’ three
months of 1992 and the same per-

iod last year. Total wages grew
from nearly $9.8 million to just
over $10 million for the three
months.

Dedication

The Cameron Parish Head
Start program will begin on Mon-

day, Aug. 22 and ribbon cutting
ceremonies will be held at 10 a.m.

in Hackberry and at 2 p.m. in
Cameron

The public is invited to attend
either or both of the ceremonies

and to look over the new Head
Start facilities.

McCall home
Mrs. Janie McCall of Grand

Chenier, who underwent triple
bypass and heart valve operations
recently in Houston, came home
Tuesday and is making a good

Tecovery.

Mrs. McCallis the wife of Sonny
McCall, Cameron parish superin-
tendent of school

Blood drives

Louisiana Blood Center will
host two blood drives in Cameron
Parish.

They are scheduled for Monday,
July 25, at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, 2-6 p.m. and
Thursday, August 19, at the Police
Jury Annex, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Every donor will receive a free
T-shirt

CASSY BROUSSARD and Cheri Gray were state winners with
their horticutture demonstration at L.S.U. in Baton Rouge. Both
are members of the Sr. 4-H Club and will go to Biloxi,Hackbberry
Miss., to compete in the national contest.
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aw now prohibits the

¢
funds for abortions

hearing
for July

vards introduceda
ur law so that it

low the federal law. The
lic Bishops amended his bill

make it clear that this new law
would go into effect only if the
court ordered Louisiana to make

such a change
The Bishops amendment also

required the reporting of a rape or

s
of incest within seven daya

inless a dcctor certified that the
man was unable to report.

The governor and the bishops
tif the law was

je state lost its

estriction

a for abor-

Commecial

and Ben Carpenter.
Second row: Shannan Suire,

H Agent, Cody Fenetz, Brooke

douett, Toni Kay Nunez, Nickie
Didelot, Christa Richard, Jennifer

Boudreaux, Ashley Seay, Brian
Nunez, Sarah Vaughan, Chad

Bridges, Derek Vaughan, and

Mike LaVergne, 4-H agent

ot settled

tions, They felt that would mean a

woman could get a Medicaid abor-
tion for any reason.

Other prolife groups around the
state argued that the bill was not

necessary. They pointed out that
the “HYDE Amendment” was

scheduled to expire on Oct. 1,
1994. They did not believe that the
federal government would carry

out its threat to withhold federal
money from Louisiana. They felt
that passing the governor&#39; bill

ould hurt our chances in court of
winning our case.

They were also concerned that
rape and incest would open the
door for abortions in Louisiana
They did not feel that the report-
ing requirements were sufficient.
The governor agreed to accept the

amendment which would limit the
funding for abortions in this

situation

The House leadership could not
get the votes to pass the bill

Therefore instead of voting on the
bill they ended the debate on the

issue and the House agreed not to
pursue this matter any further

The issue is not over. Louisiana
was scheduled to go to court in

New Orleans on July 6. A decision
should be made by Aug. 1.

fishing
industry study told

a Wildlife and
mmission. has

comprehensive study
a fishing industry

the state. They plan to specifi-
lly review the number of parti-
pants involved in each fishery

and estimate’ how the numbers
relate to the overall health of the

industry
Variables that interact to effect

the success of commercial fisher-
men in Louisiana are too numer-

ous to list. Weather and other
natural factors impact the condi-

tion of the fisheries resources.

Social factors, including the
fishermen’s attitudes, relation-

ships to each other, and habits,
contribute greatly. National and

ternational marketing trends

Some hunt

tentatively
The 1994-95 seasons, bag and

possession limits for certain migr-
tory birds were tentatively
adopted at the July 8, meeting of

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commission.

The recommendations wer

besed on data supplied by wildlife
biologists within a framework set

by U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
They pertain strictly to dove, teal,
rails, gallinules, snipe, and wood-
cock. ites for the regular

waterfowl seasons (ducks and
geese) will be set at the Commis-
sion’s August meeting.

The Commission will make its
final decision on the seasons for
upland migratory birds at its
August meeting.

The are:

Dove: 60 day total; daily bag
limit 15, posseasion 30: Sept. 3-11

(9 days); Oct. 15-Nov. 6 (23 days);
Dec. 10-Jan. 6 (28 days).

Teal (Blue-winged, Green-
winged, and Cinnamon Teal only):
daily bag limit 4, possession 8;
Sept. 17-26:

Rails: Sept. 17-25; Nov. 12-Jan.

J
wt

determine the price fishermen get
for their product as well as the cost
of operation. Alternate employ

ment options or the lack thereof
within the state also play an

important role in the Louisiana
fisherman&#39; livelihood.

Chairman Jeff Schneider
appointed a special committee to

analyze the industry and how con_

trolling fishing effort might work
or not work. The commiasion dis-
cussed regulation of the sale of
gear and vessel licenses as one

possibility.
The study committee plans to

look at both saltwater and fresh-
water commercial fishing indus-

tries and report back to the com-

Mission within a reasonable

length of time.

ing rules

adopted
11. King and Clapper Rails: daily
ba limit 15 in the aggregate, pos-
session 30; Sora and Virginia Rail-

s: daily bag and possession 25 in

the aggregate.
daily bag limit 15,

; Sept. 17-25;
:

Snip dail bag limit 8, posses-
sion 16; Nov. 5-Feb. 19.

Wood :

i

linule, Snipe, W.
hour before sunrise to senset.

ve: one half hour before sun-
tise to sunset except for Sept. 2-4,
Oct. 15-16, Dec. 10-11, when
shooting hour will be 12:00 noon to

sunset.

Did You Know?

The word -:constable comes
from the title of an official of the
Eastern Roman Empire called the
comes stabuli or “count of the

stable.

Third row: Timmy
Silver, Maranda Daigle,
Lowery, Kimberly Sturlese, Nick

ie Guidry, Candace Willis, Jarod

Baccigalopi and James Welch
&#39;ro row: Trisha Silver, Missy

Young, Cassy Broussard, Cheri

Gray, Kristi Jo Dupuie, and Paul
Batts

separate
divisions

In recognition of the fundamen
tal difference between ita oil and

gas and manne protein opera
tions, Zapata Corporation&#3 Board

of Directors announced Monday
that it will separate the two

businesses, a process which will
take a number of. months.

In preparation for this separa-
tion, Zapata Protein, Inc., the com

pany’s menhaden fishing and
marine protein subsidiary, will be

operated autonomously within th

Zapata group until separation
Headquartered in Houston, Zapa-

ta Protein has processing planta in

Delaware, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Virginia, including a plant in

Cameron
R. C. Lassiter, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer of Zapata
Corporation since 1985, is being
named Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Zapata Pro

tein. Lassiter will remain a mem-

ber of the Zapata Corporation&#39;
Board of Directors.

Zapata Director Kristian Siem
has assumed the duties of Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer

of Zapata Corporation with overall

responsibility for the company’s
oil and gas operations

“Historically, Zapata was a

maritime company with offshore

drilling rigs and other ocean-

oriented operations. Zapata Pro
tein made sense in that mix of
businesses,” Siem said

“As we have repositioned Zapa-
ta into natural gas services and

production and shed the com

pany’s other maritime operations,
owever, that linkage has been

lost. We now believe the interests
of Zapata’s stockholders would
best be served by completely

separating the two businesses,” he
sai

Tannery to

be built in

Lafayette
A French company, TCIM, the

world’s largest tanner of reptile
skins, will begin tanning and dye-
ing the Louisiana alligator in

Lafayette by the end of the year,
according to company officials

At @ recent press conference,
Daniel and Philippe Roggwiller

said their Louisiana subsidiary,
Roggwiller Tannery of Louisiana.

will need 30,000 Louisiana hides
to meet its needs the first year.
That number should climb to

45,000 hides within two years.
ast year some 75 Louisiana

alligator farmers produced
150,000 hides, but finding a ready
market for that quantity of hides

has proved elusive, according to

Commissioner of Agriculture and
Forestry Bob Odom.

“For years now we&#39 had to ship
95 percent of our hides to French
and Italian tanners for process-
ing,” Odom said. “We are the
world’s dominant producer of the
reptile, yet we have been losing
out on the full economic impact of
the industry.

“Now the Louisiana alligator
will stay in Louisiana and be pro-
cessed here tart to finish,”
Odom said. “Keeping the alligator

at home will be a big plus for our

farmers and should spur the

industry to even greater
development.”

“Pve often been asked, ‘Why
bring in a foreign company,’ ”

Odom said. “Tanning reptile hides
to the high quality demanded by
the upper-end apparently indus-

try is much more difficult and
involved than tanning a cow hide.

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 20, 1923)

KIWANIS CLUB AROUSED
OVER CAMERON ROAD

The Lake Charles Kiwanis Club
discussed the completion of the

Big Lake highway from Lake
Charles on into Cameron, the par

ish seat of Cameron Parish, at ita

meeting Wednesday
Speeches were made on the

highway project by Messrs. Maur
ice Rosenthal, R. R. Stone, Fred H
Junkin, S. A. Mayo and Charlton
White. The Kiwanians are

aroused over the potential possi
bilities of trade relationship
between Calcasieu and Cameron

the alleged changing of the origi
nal plan of highway via Big Lake
to the eastern side of Sweet Lake
and the proposed construction of
the Lafitte cut-off to connect with

a road on the east side of Sweet
Lake. A copy of the resolution was

ordered to be sent to the Lake
Charles Association of Commerce

The club also specially charged
its public affairs committee to do

any and all things necessary and
possible toit for securing an imme

diate construction of the Big Lake
road on into Cameron from Big
Lake and to hav ighway No. 42
changed to enter Cameron Pansh

over the western rn

(Cameron Pilot,

July 21, 1961)

PERMANENT
REGISTRATION

OF VOTERS
Permanent registrati

Cameron Pansh voters will
g into

effect this year, according to Mias

Wynona Welch, parish Registrar
of Voters

Miss Welch announced that she
will make the rounds of the parish
during the next three weeks to

permit voters to sign permanent
registration certificates. When

this is completed, the new

registration system will then be in

effect.

Permanent registration for the
parish was authorized by the

police jury some months ago after
a state law was passed requiring
all persons registering to vote to

fill out registration cards without
assistance from anyone
This would have the effect of

disqualifying all persons unable to

read or write. To keep such Came-
ron Parish voters from being dis-
qualified in the future, permanent
registration was adopted by the

police jury
Permanent registration for the

parish was authorized by the

police jury sume months ago after
a state law was passed requiring
all persons registering to vote to
fill out registration cards without

assistance from anyone
This would have the effect of

disqualifying all persona unable to
read or write. To keep such Came.
ron Parish voters from being dis-
qualified in the future, permanent

registration was adopted by the
police jury

OPTIMIST OFFICERS
INSTALLED

Hayes Picou was installed as

president of Cameron Optimist
Club at its Tuesday night meeting
at Fred&#3 Restaurant. Other offic-
ers are Roland Trosclair, Ray
Thenot and Dr. Cecil Clark, vice-

presidents, Carl Faulk, sergeant-
at-arms, Deil LaLande, secretary-
treasurer, James Derouen and

Ray Champagne, two-year trus-
tees, and Conway LeBleu, Frankie
Henry, Buster Rogers and Ash
burn Roux. one-year trustees

LIONS BEACH
COMMITTEE NAMED

A committee to investigate the

possibility of getting a road side

park, rest roome and beach clea-

nup in the Holly Beach area was

named by the Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday.
E. J. Dronet is chairman. Other

members are Dr. Cecil Clark, Wal-

ter Stanley, J. B. Jones and Alvin

Dyson
Mr. Dronet told the club that he

had taken his family over to the

beach for a swim last weekend and

found it to be a “disgrace to the

parish!” He said beer cans, bottles
and trash were scattered all over

the beach. Trash barrels were seri-

ously needed, he declared
“We have a little jewel that

brings visitors and money into the

parish,” he said. “We need to do

something about it.”

Rep. Alvin Dyson told the club

that he had received word from the

highway department that they
would build roadside parks any
where in the parish if they
received a 20-year donation of the

land and if the site met certain

requirements. However, he said,
the state will not build and main-

tain restrooms in the park because

of the problems of keeping them

clean.

Of the major nations, only the

United States and Britain have

consistently accepted the claim

of conscientious objection in

exempting people from military
service.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron parish’s “firsts”
(Cameron Pilot,

June 30, 1961)

WATERWORKS BOND

ISSUE VOTED
Three bond issues totaling

$345,000 which will finance the
construction of a modem water-

works system for the town of
Cameron and surrounding area,

were approved overwhelmingly by
property owners here last

Saturday

Among the improvements
planned with the bond money are

the drilling of two 350-gallon per
minute water wells, installation of

over eight miles of pipe to serve

some 500 customers, 35 fire

hydrants, a 50,000 gallon elevated
tank, a 300,000 gallon surface
tank and certain improvements on

the present fire department.
The water plant will be built of

sufficient size and capacity so that
it may be extended at any time the
need develops fo serving new sub-

divisions or industries.
The same commissioners: will

serve all three districts. They are

Roland Trosclair, Clarence Guil-

beaux, Charles’ Rogers, Conway
LeBleu and Hadley Fontenot

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)
Cameron Parish is getting a lot

of “firsta™ lately. Recently we

wrote about the first bomb shelter.
Now we hear that D. W. Griffith is

building the first swimming pool
in the parish. Of concrete con-

struction, it will be 40 feet long
and located in his back yard

And Conway LeBleu is looking
into the possibliity of building a

golf course here.
Bolo Trosclair has asked, the

cooperation of local citizen: in aid-

ing the garbage collection crews

Some folks are using 50 gallon
drums which are too heavy for the

men to handle--a couple have

already strainged their backs lift-
ing them. Bolo asks that everyone

y

to

use the reglation size gar-
bage cans

TELEPHONE RATES
EXPLAINED

Rates charged by the Cameron
Telephone Co. were explained to

the Cameron Lions Club Wednes-
dey by William L. Hennings, tele-

By Keith Hambrick

phone company president. The

rogram was one of a series on the

parish’s public utilities

Mr. Henning said that there
were approximately 1500 tele-

phones in the 1500 square mile
area served by the company
which is most of Cameron Parish--

or about one telephone for every

square mile. The company has

$2,000,000 invested in equipment
and lines, which means every

phone represents an investment of
$1,000.

The telephone official aaid that
Cameron subscribers were getting

a lot for their money on local ser-

vice. He pointed out that it is possi-
ble to dial from the end of Grand

Chenier to Johnson Bayou at no

extra charge. This is the same dis-
tance as between Orange, Tex

and Jennings.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Black News — Lester Bartie and

Lee J. Harrison attended the 98th
annual communication of the
Prince Hall Grand Lodge in the
Municipal Auditorium at Lafayet-

te last Wednesday
Holly Beach — A large beach

crowd over the weekend put us
business people on the go and gave

a “looks like old times” feeling. The
weather and gulf complied with a

soft breeze and serene water
Water sweels from the rains

brought in an abundance of gar
fish

Johnson Bayou -- Gardens are

beginning to show summer yields.
‘arren Trahan has green black-

eye peas and cantaloupes bearing.
A lima bean patch of Ead Jinks

contributed eighty quarts of
canned beans. The Robert Billiots’
garden and many others are supp-
lying squash, cucumbers and
other seasonal vegetables.

Creole -- Many people attended
the Requiem High Mass at the
Sacred Heart Church on June 27,

in memory of those who died in

Hurricane Audrey four years ago
The mass was celebrated by Rev.
Joseph Decoteau.

Cameron -- Moving into their
new home last week were Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Benoit.

Alligato farming
has been rocky road

Louisiana&#39;s alligator farmers
have been traveling a rocky road
the last several years. The indus-

try peaked at $ million in value
in 1990. By 1993 it waa valued at

4 million
“A decade ag there were some

25,000 alligators taken from the
wild in Louisiana. That figure has

remained static. In the early
1980&#3 alligator farming began in

earnest. By 1990 there were some
135 licensed alligator farmers anc

the per foot price hit $65 for the
farmed product,” according to

Commissioner of Agriculture and
Forestry Bob Odom.

In 1991 Louisiana farmers pro-
duced 250,000 skins. The world

market needs about a half million
hides annually. While the rapid
run-up in the number of hides

from Louisiana caused a market
glut, the European economy hit
the wall. Demand for expensive,
luxury reptilian products such as

belts, boots and brief cases,
faltered.

Third Gulf

“The two tactors ot excess supp-
ly and a depressed European eco-

nomy, where the major markets
are located, caused a sharp fall off

in the hide’s value. In a span of
three years the price for Louisiana
hides plunged from $6 a foot to

$12 a foot,” Odom said.
“In the past nine months the

European economy has been on

the rebound. That, coupled with
the loss of some 50 licensed Loui-

siana farmers, has caused the

price to climb back to $18

a

foot,”
he said.

The Louisiana farmer needs
$20 a foot to be profitable, accord

ing to industry figures.
“With the location of a major

tannery in Louisiana taking 25%
of the state&#39 production, eliminat-
ing the cost of storing the hides
and transporting them to Europe,
the farmer&#3 expenses should be
reduced even further,” Odom said

“We fully expect the industry to
enter a new period of growth and

prosperity.”

Coast

fishing map is out

Recreational anglers itching to

get on the water this summer will
find more of the wonders of Loui-
siana’s Gulf Coast at their finger-

tips with the availability of the
third Louisiana Marine Fisheries

Map. This full-color map, the third
in series designed to span the

entire Louisiana coastline and
provide regional information for

recreational fishermen, details
the coast from the western portion
of Lake Pontchartrain eastward
and southward to Chandeleur
Sound

“The first two 8 are

extremely popular,” said Rick
Kasprzak, Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries Artificial Reef pro;
ram coordinator. “This series is a

ideal took for the sport fisherman
looking for the perfect place to
fish.”ish.

-

The first coastal map details the
Louisiana coast around Venice

and extends west to Fourchon. The
second map highlights the Loui-
siana coast from Fourchon west to
Pount au Fer. Approximately

3,000 maps have been sold s far,
according to Kasprzak.

Map #3 jnclite Lake Pont’
chartrain, Lake Borgne, and the

Chandeleur and Mississippi
Sounds.

All three of the two-sided full-
color maps provide information on
the locations of oil and gas plat-
forms and artificial reefs, fish

identification guides, angling tips,
and boati safety rules. Fishing
marinas and boat launches are
identified and keyed, and water

depths are indiciated.
“The coastal region is constant-

ly changing,” said Kasprzak.
“We&#39 indicated that caution

should be used as many islands
may have become submerged.”

ree other coastal maps are
planned to provide a set of six

maps which will detail the entire

Depart-
ment of the Interior&#39 Minerals

is available either folded or rolled.

_

Anyone interested in purchas.
ing any of the three available
maps may write Rigs to Reefs

Maps Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, P.O. Box
98000, Baton Rouge, La.
70898-9000; or call 504/765-2934.

Maps may also be purchased at
the department library, 2000
Quail ve, Baton Rouge.
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FISHING REPORTS duced some nice s sand reds for

Area fresh and saltwater fish- some of our local anglers.
The ing has been a dare for the past
the week or so. Oh, it’s hot yes, but NEWS TALK ry

with the unstabl weather, it’s
_

Ninteen more people have been wz
ere impossible to predict when you&# cited for Atchafalaya Basin bass Lo
tec run into a thunderstorm, some violations. The people had under a

‘ile with heavy rains and strong size bass, from under size to 15

y— winds, plus lightning. under size. Remember, a mini- =

h-- Bass fishing is fair and I really mum of 14 inches in length and a

ry think Lacassine Refuge, with lota limit of 10 bass daily. i
ian of cloudy days, is really producing Fly rod fishing is becoming
nt some good bass and in numbers. more popular each year. Here are

ry. The “dogfight” tournamentheld 4 few records to beat for state
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largest bass going 4-13. Three March 1979. Freshwater drum, 6 ing her plaque from Police Juror Brent Nunz while her boss,
area teams entered, but did not Ibs. 7 ozs. in April 1994. Lucas Papania, watches

that place. The Monday night dog fight

_

In the saltwater species: Jack
: a

ting saw a 9 plus stringer with the Crevelle, 18 Ibs., Aug. 1993; Dol-
The Gui C

ser- largest bass going over 6 pounds. phin, 29 lbs. 6 ozs., May 1993: Red- ene ret) Smo oe
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THarp play ROLAND DROUNETTE, JR. will receive his second degre:
: no & tournament. It paid $500, Bonito, 10 lbs. 6 ozs., June, 2

. Black Belt on July 21 at the Hackberry Karate School. He i
dis- $2 and $100 for three places. Flounder, 2 Ibs. 7 ozs., July 1993 e La. wild alligator harvest jm State ame shown with his instructor Rod Prejean.

Tex A few redfish are being taken As you can see with the excep- Coaa en poets wel fet Sept: 8 g -

out of the Mermentau River in tionof the largemouth bass, all the S 4
-

Grand Chenier, as well as Rock- records were set in the last two
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Baton Rouge this week as he A Business report of current & credit information.
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Louisiana has the largest wild
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1993 Mercury Sable
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complete and will be dedicated in 4 500
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ae oie eae ay eas
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Jim Boyer of Lake Charles is
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fisherman caught a cotton- chairman o ties taeta®
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{4 raise funds for the islandot, Birthday Wedding mode Hacked it tS death Mth do
e

ae
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weeee
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oe Cocke coves sockessestesss Cicscsses&#39;s

aA
3 3 machette and cut big hole in his and1 do m.; good, 5:05 a.m, and

1993 Must LXC:

- boat and sunk. Whatan insurance

—

5:25a Graduation, elaii An anplerjerkéda fair size

|&lt;

Sa qul 93, best 12405 we a a ony:
$ 3 950

a
bass into his boat instead of lip 5 a.m. and 6:20 p.m silver, MUNGS

aie ceesciscicveseee

jor Holiday, Or Any Day!!! landingit. Go thing, stickingout —Sun., July 24, best, 12:35 a.m

:

5% of the bass’ mouth was the head an 05 p.m.; good, 6:50 a.m. and 1993 Tem o GL
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i
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9,950
1993 Tempo GL
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icc. es ooc
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s 950
n- white, 16,700 miles...........+....-----.--- os

ni e&#39; Got 1993 Mustang LX Coupe
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: $10,950
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!
2. 2 err

(60: 16,700 MNES.
c25sscccc.sees0sessrs

ng : BsA Gift Subscription To...
= E Our CaIT 1993 Mustang LX Haichback

THE CAMERON PILOT 11.850
fs Flex II Annuity 17,202 miles.

-

k. A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. ..

a Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes interest rate.
$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texas The guarantee rate is 4%

r $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States for the life of your Annuity. 1988 Ford Ranger XLT
$ 495

re Along with your subscription, we will forward a card ses Cori offers Speed, seiscc.ck sce BEN Rene Ltiierae waltnres

5,
a announcing your Gift.

x

bs
TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK

:

& 1991 Ford Aerostar Extended XL Plus Wago
AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to P O. dun $Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order. re Wilson &quot;Boo - paces

A 11 495
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 40 acres, Hauser
Road, Beauregard Parish. Call (318)
775-8121 or after 5 p.m. call (318)
598-3324. 7/21nc

B

STEEL SHEETING
{PRIME & SECONDS)

26 £29 GA OVERAGE

\\ $12 PER 12° SHEET
UNPAINTED (GALVAL UsfE)’

$14 PER 12’ SHEET

ALL COLORS

SAL
SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1993

OUTHERN
FRUCTURES

VILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

1*800-264-5981
2318-856-5981

Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967&qu

GARAGE SALE FOR SALE

YARD SALE: Saturday and Sun- LEAVINS: Fall Patterns and
day, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Baby items and material, 60” corduroy material,
etc. Susan Street, next to American
Shrimp. N early birds, please. 7/21p

—_—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—$—&lt;———____

NOTICE

WE BUY used working or non

working outboard motors or parts.
Repair work also done. 7 days a week
Call 318-433-4007 or 318-433-1077.
7/4 - 8/4p

caduna’s #1 Source for

GN* 100%
s Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

*Guarantee Renewal!
iM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

_Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

see

eee

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

ubscription Rate

2s $16.64 elsewher

Office.

Bid opening: 9 a.m. Tuesday, August
2, 1994 at the Cameron Police July

Building.

Open House tours will be conducted
at the following times:

:

THE GRAND LAKE - SWEE’
WATERWORKS OFFICE WILL BE OPENED FROM:

Monpay Turu Fripay, 8:00 a.m. TO NOON

Water BILLs May Be Also Paip At THE ISLAND KWik
Stop, Boone&#39 CORNER OR GRAND LAKE FEED.

fil a CSE ey yes
- .

-To be moved from property lo-
cated just east of the Cameron Post

LAKE

Jey 14-2

° 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 19, 1994

° 1:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 26, 1994
° 9:00 a.m., Monday, August 1, 1994

ALL POTENTIAL BIDDERS ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND.

assorted colors, $3.79 yard; 60” blue
denim, $3.99 yard: suiting, $2.49
yard. Rayon, Chalise, satins, polyes
ter and cotton blends for back to
school sewing. Leavins, 690 Main,
Hackberry. Phone 762-4458. 7/21 &
28p

FOR SALE: Fresh okra, $8 bushel,
place orders now, 775-5140. 7/14
7P8p

FOR SALE: Brand new

Walk”
“Cross

treadmill as advertised on T
V Selling for $599. yours for $450
Call 775-5933 after 4 p.m. 7/21p

TAKE TWO: 775-5489, Jenny
Lynn crib and dressing table, couch,
ladies shorts, $5 and $10. Free Astr
World discount ticket. Wolff Tanning

Bed. 7/215

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away
New, all natural dictary supplement
lets you lose weight without dict or

exercise. 100% money back guaran
tee. The Herhal Energizer, available
at DeLaunay’s Health Mart, (318
775-7198. $/25the

DON’T BUY anything. Unul
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Sccuon! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas

sified ad go b Clipper Office Supply
School Stet, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25. words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word ts
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday 10.a.m

———

USED VEHICLES
——

FOR SALE: 1991 Ford F250, cus

tom, automatic, good condition, low
20° $11,000. Call anytime

538-2437, 7/14 - 8/4p

WANTED

WANTED TO buy: Onc. issuc

1972 and two issucs 1974 Louisiana
& Fesuval Cook books

5, Norma Jeanne

© a message. Will
retum your call as soon as possible

T/21p

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 1 wheel
er. Driver must be experienced. Call

775-7130. 7/21 & 2p

HELP WANTED: Cashiers at
Creole Truck Plaza, pant- Gime or full

time. Apply in person after 10. a.m. on

weekdays
——$—$—$—$—$&lt;———_—

NOTICE

WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday?? Place a birthday ad
with The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Only $15.00 for a 2x 2 or $22.50 for
a 2 x 3

-

includes photo and
artwork

Send your request with photo,
along with payment, to: The
Cameron Parish Pilot, P O Box

995, DeQuincy La 70633. Orcall or

drop by Clipper Office Supply in

Cameron, La., between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. Phone 775-5645.

All birthday ads must be signed
For more information call

786-8004, 786-8131 or

1-800-256-READ.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the following position:
TITLE: Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruc-

tion and Special Areas.

QUALIFICATIONS: 1. Must hold a valid Type A
Louisiana teaching certificate with endorsement

as a parish or city supervisor; 2. Master&#39;s
degree from a regionally accredited institution
of higher education; 3. Must have ha five years
of successful professional school experience,

three years of which must be immediately
preceding appointment to the supervisory
position.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the
time of application for this position.

Contact: Mr. Thomas McCall, Superintendent,
Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box W,

Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-7393.
The deadline for submitting a letter of applica-

tion and a resume will be Thursday, Aug. 4,
1994.
RUN: July 21,28, & Aug. 4 (JL 31)

Needs What
You Have - Advertis
And Pocket The Cas!

THAT SELLS!
* Start your ad with what you&#39;re

selling
* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item first.
* State the price of asale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include
“negotiable” in your ad.

* Include your phone number
and times to call.

* Including the word “please” in
your ad increases response.

* Now that you have written
your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

eB:om:

Clipper Office Suppl:
Cameron, Louisian

775-5645
$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-

tional word is 10¢
DEADLINE: We 10 a.m.

HOT SIZZLIN‘
SUMMER SALE -&#39;

CLEARANCE
UNDER WAY NOW!

Over 200 new & used motor
homes, travel trailers &a

fifth wheels in stock at...

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA
M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

Be
Jeromy Fletcher

Fletcher is to

go to Academy
Jeremy Warren Fletcher has

received an appointme:
United S

2

Springs, Colo. He
began basic cadet traming .June

30.

He has just completed one year

at the General Bruce K Holloway
School of Service Academy Prepa
ration with honors at Manon Mili

tary Institute in Alabama
Jeremy is a 1993 honor gradu

ate of Barbe High School. He is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Dennis W
Fletcher (nee: Donna Rae Miller

of Lake Charles and the grandsor
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miller of
Oak Grove and Mrr: Dora Hester

of Sulphur

CAM. PARISH

BLACK NEWS
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Cockrell visited Mr
and Mrs. Michael Smith in Sugar.
land, Tex.. Sat., July 9

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartic a

Sancere’ of Hempstead, N.Y,
ited Mra. Lovenia Bartie and Mra
Mary Cockrell of Creole, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Harnson of Grand

Chenier last week. Mr. and Mrs
William Turner and Angel of

Baton Rouge, and Mr. and Mrs
Bryant Bartie and Cory of Lake
Charles visited Mrs. Bartie

Sunday

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc ia recuper
ating at) Memorial hos in

Lake Charles

VBS set at

Oak Grove
The Oak Grove Baptist Church

will hold its annual Vacation Bible
School uly 25Scho 29. 5-8 par for

children ages thru those who

have completed the sixth grade
There will be Bibl. z

ing, crafts and refr

more information,

J. B. church

sets VBS
Johnson Bayou Bapus

will hold Vacation Bibl
Monday thru Frnday, July
from 6 to 9 p.m. Th
“Trails of Treasure”
adult may attend

Shane Terrebonne is

For further
569-2236

stones

theme is

Ages 3 t

pastor
information call

The youngest Prime Minister
in the history of Canada was

Charles Joseph Clark, elected in

1979 when only 39 years old

cious

BOILED CRABS

NOV
SERVING

Sports Clinic to be at Rec Plex

By GE A GRIFFITH

A Cameron Youth Sports Clinic

will be held Aug. 10-13, at the

Cameron Recreation Center, with

O.J. Johnson Oak Grove, and Jack

Oliver, Moss Bluff, serving as

camp administrators

The 6th through 8th grade ses

sions will be from 9 a.m. to noon

and 9th through 12th grades from

to 4-p.m. daily
All invited to attend the

evening testimony time at 6 p.m
and the guest athletes will speak
on different nights.

The administrators said that

this is an opportunity for the local
youth to be around positive role
models and to learn skills that will
make them better persons as well

as athletes

The instructors are RanSheperd, director of Crossfire
injetrics. Aaheville) Ni G He

has played basketball in high
school and college and has four

basketball camps in North

Carolina
Jamie Johnson is associate

director of Crossfire Ministnes

and holds sports camps in basket-

ball and softball in North

Carolina

Rhett Whitley is a former stand-

out defensive lineman with South

em Mississippi University and

wa a free agent with the Oakland

lers in

Jack Oliver is a former colle
ate star at Memphis State, where

1981

he was team captain his senior

year. He was-drafted by the New

York Giants and played with the

Chicago Bears in 1987.
Ken Ellis is a former Green Bay

Packer, who also played for the
Los Angeles Rams, Miami Dol-

phins, Cleveland Browns and was

All-Pro for three years.
The cost of the clinic is $10

which includes a T-shirt, notebook
and barbecue dinner on Saturday.

The maximum charge per fami-

ly is $20, or the cost is $20 for two

or more children per family.
The goal of the clinic is not only

to teach the important lamen-

tals of baseball, basketball and

football, but also to stress the

development of one’s character.

During each day’s “Time Out”

session, the camp staff will share a

lesson from the camp notebook,
addressing such issues as hand-

ling adversity, commitment, etc

The daily schedule is as follows:

9 am.

-

noon - 6th, 7th, 8th

grades Football, Baseball and
Basketball Clinic.

1-4 p.m. - 9th-12 grades - Foot-
ball, Baseball and Basketball
Clinic

6 pm Testimony Time:
Awards Presentation; Music.

Sat., 4 p.m. - Barbecue for all
camp participants and family.

4:30 p.m. - Wednesday - Sloppy
Joes; Thursday

-

Hot Dogs; Friday
Hamburgers

-

for all camp

participants

Resume, P. O.

LA 70632.

“BANK TELLER POSITIONe

Bank Teller Position is open

in the Cameron-Creole area.

Equal opportunity employer.
Some financial

experience required. Please

send resume to:

institution

Box 52, Creole,

(NEE $100,000
_ AFFORDABL

__LIF INSURANCE
CAL DENI

Denise Delany
Gne\Lakestiors Drive

Calcasieu Marine Tower Suite 1250

Lake Charles, LA 70629

Office: 316-433-6695

esidence: 318-542-4082

ThePrudential eo

582-4076

WEDNESDA
YOUR CHOI CE.

* Seafood Platter

|* Baby Back Ribs or

Get a piece of The Rock”

SE DELANY.
ker, $100,000 of term insurance

And you will have protected your
n

5

v

Select prulerred underw

Creole

NIGHT SPECIAL

[x 12 Oz. Ribeye

| Choice
jE

SUNDAY CHILDRE SS
|

(Ages 13 & Under)
Hamburger & Fries or

| Chicken Nuggets & Fries

7-11 p.m

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE.
.
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Parish Library will nave the last
scheduled reading program of the

summer. There will be a contest
for the most original outfit of red,
white and blue.

Other happenings include door
prizes, face painting, sidewalk

v

halk drawings, and a surprisewith the

By JANELLE GREENHOW Sho with refreshments after.Se
ee eee ward. Everyone is invited.~—*

READING PROGRAM NO MEETINGey
Wed., July 20,Mrs. KathyRow- The Cameron Parish LibraryPees

land presented @ program dresse Board of control quarterly meetingsand was

as Mother Go for the library has been changed to July 28, at 10
summer reading program.

ae

;

:

:

ic is $10
Next Wednesday, the C. ea i ope Bere For intonnotebook

a

rn COUNTRY &a WESTERN
20 for two

amily. DANCE LESSONS
t

oer
aster

BEGINNING
as tie THURS., JULY 21 - 6 P.M.ress th

ips
JOHNSON BAYOU

ime Out”
s 3share a MULTIPURPOSE

Ranane
BUILDINGas hand.

nent, etc
Feataravi *TwoStep *Polka *Waltz Jitterbug &a More

:

S42 rcr Couple or *2B Per Singie
sa ao

|
For More Information Call Rody/Mona Broussardball’ ani

CEDRICK AND Sue Bellard of Lawtell announce the engage-ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Katrina Marie
GREMILLION - LA BOVE — Mr. and Mrs. M. O. LaBove of Hack-

es - Foot-
berry announce th e:seketbail Bellard to Jimmy Dale Constance, son of Kenneth and Betty Con. ngagement of their daughter, Gleselle, tostance of Cameron. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Jul 3 a Gu27t,Gre son of Gordon Gremillion of Hackberry andvoree Holy Trinity Catholic Church In Holly Beach beginning at2 p.m. G Yinc Gremillion of Carlyss. The couple will exchangefusi .

Through this means friends and relatives are Invited to attend Hackbare Friday, Juty 29, at St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church In

my
htly L Grie k B

,- Sloppy _ REE) Tuck, inc.Suaneens G d Ch N VBS set at t will be for ages 4 throug
yes ran enier News inn Race atsiata eh

MAL

sha
|

:

Oak Grove The school is under the direc- ———— — =

on By Elora Montie
The Vacation Bible School of tion of Carolyn Rutherford 1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUCK

Oak Grove Baptist Church will beNe Many folks from Cameron Par. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. and Mrs. held July 25-29, from 5 to 8 p.m Read the Want Ads
ish area attended the annual ae Mae Booth

_en Cajun Music Festival at Burton Mrs. Dorothy Falkenberg and
4Coliseum in Lake Charles Satur- two chhildren of Belgium are r. lal K 13

Pa. day and Sunday. A big crowd spending is mon with her

t

@ T

b

4 URT i)
tended. the Ce French Mass. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Gp Se ee

Baceix :

DANCE ACADEMY
. Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair a aye Swicker of Georgia

Stock #T-400-4returned home Tuesday from and Mrs. Barbara Fontenot and bite Ee CAMERON IOWA
:

on Houston, Tex., where she hadeye 80n of Dry Creek apent Monday

Te hart Tifet
AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

aureer) with Mrs. Mable Conner “C[essons that fast a lifetime”
7

7ise Mrs. Janie McCall, who had Mr. and Mrs. As Nunez, Jr. vis z 1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Van
aiigery 19 # Housti hospit i

©

ited relatives in Port Silohac last OFFERING INSTRUCTION I
9 y /

nreported doing very well and week ar Fa th visit their &quot;JAZZ *TAP *BALLET VOICE BATON
é ted home thia. wee son, the Randy Nunez famil

B - SiGle, Tear Bore wer take uc Grand lake
: my &#3

|

«CHEERLEADING *ACROBATICS &a GYMNASTICS 819,997
South Cameron hospital this past AGES 3 TO ADULT Teeekend

“ 4 ae a =

weekend

FALL CLASSES START AUGUST 18TH bara ahlanee

aeRO VISITORS

oe

Theode Purit, Dorothy and REGISTER NOW!
4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek|

Pren DeWelf Bauli Willis Moss Bluff: Thursday, August 4 -- 4-7 p.m. & Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate
of Sulphur and Welsh spent last

:

eeTuesday. with’ Mr ca ¢Mre Butane Gas lowa: Friday, August 5 - 4-7 p.m.
Ed Lee Richard.

re
‘ 3 --

10-121end Le 2 are ee FoR Hones BevonG Cameron Rec. Center

--

Saturd. a Augus 6

--

10 12Ne
her son, Dr. and Mra. Kurt THe Gas Mains (MN 2Grovenberg and children of New

Race =

COMPETITION DANCE & GY MNASTIC TEAMS | 4,997
York.

Cooxing
- Waser Hi

2nd Place: 1994 Dance America Nat! Finals. Orlando, FL.|
BieovadMr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie of

cee

Ist Place: 1993 Showstoppers Nat&#3 Finals, Ft. Worth, TX
Opelousas and John Hemil of New FAST:

=

ree ee a ee —

Iberia spent the weekend with Mr. fe PRESCHOOL SPECI Sawai
.

az
5 Air, AM/FM & moreKnights hold

eaten
(Ages 3-5 Years)ee $ es [1994 SAFARI VAN sass]installation Gas

SN} :

at Creole APPLIANCE 6.43. DANCE OR GYMNASTICS S lcwet y
COMPANY For Information or to register by phone call:

Plus TT&ampThe J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of -35 55-67
F 55-Columbus Council 3014 held their

855-3525 or 855-6732 (rax) 855-1859
installation of officers Thursday 824 Mwy. 378 (Next to SHHS). Moss Bluff

A/C, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & morenight July 14. atthe K of Chomein 209 S. Thompson St.. lowa — Cameron Kec. Center. Cameron
ss

Creole

District Deputy Stanley
piesa

ae wa AES Ee
oe pe

vereeaeeneeie

eee

ietehaNeleeeeencmne

eaeVaughan of Moss Bluff, installed
° . .

the new olficers
e When you have to turn in a list of friends toanally Monroe Wicke will succeed Los

#

Pton McEvers, who was district
get that &quot;spe rate.deputy for 4 years. McEvers is now

servi as Health Chairman for
the state

: : :A meal was prepared by Fred e When you get billed a service charge on top
a Thenot, rl maBove a

5 aMa thes e  vobeve en
of your long distance charges.

New officers. for the 1994-95

year are as follows
:

|
Chaplain, Magr. M. J Bernard

e When you have to pay much higher rates forGrand Knight, J P. Boudoin, Jr.

Deputy Grand Knight, Burl
LaBove; Financial Secretary, Ken
neth Montie (appointed from
Supreme KC&#39; Chancellor, Clif-
ford Conner, vocate, John
“Man” Theriot; Treasurer, Jerome
Rutherford; Recorder, Robert E

Conner; Warden, Ray Hendnx;
Inside Guard, Fredman Theriot
Outside Guard, Monroe Wicke: 3

year Trustee, Loston McEvers:
2nd year Trustee, Roland Pn

meaux; year Trustee, Monroe
Wicke; Lecturer, J Burton Daigle.

Outgoing Grand Knight is Los-
ton McEvers.

The Knight of the Month was

John “Man” Thenot and Family of

the Month was Loston and Glen-
der McEvers

New novels in

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include

Embers, Cassie

Edwards; Irresistible, Catherine

Hart; The Beloved Scoundrel, Iris

Johansen, Runabout, Pamela
Morsi; Midnight Jewels, Jayne

Ann Krentz; Pacific Destiny, Dana
Fuller Ross

Gift of Fire, Jayne Ann Krentz;
Gift of Gold, Jayne Ann Krentz;
Sarek, A. C. Crispin; The Great

Divorce, Valerie Martin: Lyon&#
Pride, Anne McCaffrey, Peckover
Joins The Choir, Michael Kenyon.

two months and then you get the third &quot;free

e When 25% off ends up with you paying the

same or even higher rates than before you
switched.

.

Cameron Long Distance doesn&#3 play games!
No Juggling of rates and percentages off.

No magic savings that disappear when you total the bill

No Gimmicks... No Double Talk...and No Service Charges!When isa
Crystal clear connections, low prices and the same great
service you ve come to expect from the Cameron Family

of Companies.
Bargain

not really a

Bargain?
If you&#3 like to know more about Cameron Long

Distance rates and services, please call toll free

1-800-673-3113. We&#3 be waiting to hear from you.

= CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE
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Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting in regulseasion convened on the 7th da:

said Cameron Parish
Police Jur under File No. 233121, in the
Book of More Cameron Parish,
LouisianNOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnish ef labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.
tion of tl

will pay all sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens

BY

CONNER
‘CRETARY

Ha June 16, 23, 30, July 7, 14, 21, 25
(J-15

‘/ BONNIE W.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., Head Start m will
accept bids for the purpose of purchasing
th oleae equipment until 10:00

August 15, 1994 at the CameronHe sear Central Office, Cameron
Chamber of Commerce Building, Mar.

shall Street. amerron, Louisiana.
ype seven (7) passenger

Van. Equi must include: spare tireand wheel, cruise control,
V.

brakes and
P and should belts

- sll
seats, heater and air

ir
conditio Van

Tupst be deliver b 4:0 P.M., August19, 199. erst be sealed, and clearlymarked “Mini-Van Bid”. Bids will be
opened at the Head Start OMice. Came.
ron Chamber of Commerce Office, Mar.
shall Street, Cameron, La, at 10:00AM.
August 15, 1994

¢ Cameron Head Start reeserv the
right to reject any or all bids received

//_Dinah B Nunez,
Executive Director

4
RUN: July 14, 21

ADVERTISEM FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of th following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Fire District No.14,

,
Louisiana until 8:30

1994 at the Courthouse
Annex in Cameron, Louisiana

Project Number: 1994-03-01
Construction of Fire Station

e rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for Contractors will

apply. Proposal forma will not be iarued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour and
date set for receiving proposals. Every
bid submitted shall be accomp by a

certified check or bid bond in the amount
of 5% of the bid and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Fire

tion District No.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

larper

&amp;

Asnociates, Inc., Post Office
x 229, Grand Chenier Lovisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plana and
specifications may

be

inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 pe set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. one action will be taken
at the regu scheduled meeting of the

Caer uae Jury functioning
as the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
isl ge Hicks

RUN: July 7, 14, 21 (JL-5)

on Cnice O AVAILABILITY
DRAFT E! BY ONEM TAL

‘Tha SesnsoniReseCompany and
Las Colina Ener Corporation are

proposing to implement a 3D seismic

Lacassine NWR and surrounding arcas.

Three (3) alternatives are discussed an
include 1) no action alternative, 2) con-

ventional 2D seismic techniques, and 3)
the preferred 3D seismic surve;

Application of the state-of-the art 3D
seinmic survey will allow enhanced

imaging of subsurface structures which
will result in more predictable and effi-

cent oiV/gaa exploration “an develment within the surveyed
O or about July 11 throu Jul 25,

1994 the draft environment assessment,
will be available at the Lacassine NWR

wy.

Servi 825 Kaliste

lywine pic Tl, Suite70vett
RUN: July 1 21 (1-6

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by tl

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 90
AM., Tuesday, August 2, 1994,

meeting room of t

Police Jury, Cai

le of one (1) u

Truck.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury Which time all bi

meron, Louisiana, for the Fn Parish
sed 1960

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM., Tuesday, August 2, 1994, in the
meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, forthe

sale of three (3) house to be moved from
roperty located juat east of the Cameron
ont Offic
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Loduring normal business hou:

Y: /e, BONNIE CONN
ECRETARY

RUN: July 14, 21, 28 aw 14)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYI

t the Alcoholic
Beverage Commis of the St of

Louisiana for a permit to sell
of high and low alcoholic content in the
parish of Cameron at retail at the follow

Ing address

Holly Beach GrocCorner of Hwys. 27 and &

Holly Ben
Cameron Parish, La

Leroy Trahan, Owner

Petitio of Opposition should be made
writing in accordance with L.R.S. Title

jon 85 and 28
July 14, 2 (JL-17

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE O LOUSLAF CAMERON

is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish intends to
amend and enlarge Hackberry Fire Pro.
tection District No. One of Cameron Par.

ish, Louisiana, such District being the
territory within the boundaries

described as follows, to-wit

Commencing at the northwest corner
of Section 3, Township 12 South, Range
12 West, Louisiana Meridian: thence

Tunning south to the southwest corner of

Secti 34, Township 12 South. Range 12
West; thence east to the northwest cor
ner of Section 3, Township 13 South,

Range 12 West; thence south to the
southwest corner of Section 34, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 12 West; thence
eat to the southeast corner of Township

13, South, Range 11 West; thence south
to Calcasicu Lake, thence northeaater l
along the west bank of Calcasiev Lake to
the line between the Parishes o Calea.

sic and Cameron: thence west along the
ne between the Parishes of Calcasictan ‘Cameron to the point of commen

ment and b nae whole of Ward Si ‘
of cron Pansh, Louisiana

The Police di will meet on August 9,
1994, at 10:00 AM. at its regular mect

ing place, the Police
.

the Police Jury Building in Cam

Louisia for the

P CONNER,
SECRETAR’

RUN: July 14. 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-18)

14TH JUD!

DISTRICT O e
PARIS OF CALCASIE

SUCCESSION OF

N 26,875

RICHA THOR S CURTIS
FILED: June 22, 1994

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOUAPROPERTY AT PRIVATE 5

NOTICE IS GIVEN hae th
tes:

tamentary executnix of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority to

sell at private sale the following
described immovable property for not

less than $7,500.00 and upon the terms
and conditions set forth in her applica
tion on file in th foregoing succession

proceedings:
An undivided one-half(1/2) interest in

Lot Eight (8) of the East 50 acres of
Fractional ion 50, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,Lovisiana as Pe Pla of surv by Lon
nie G Harper P.E., e records of
Cameron Parfis Louisia bo paring file

No. 145079, together with all improve
ments situated thereon inchiding a 1970

For House Trailer, Tedtificatio No
485, Louisiana Title No ©4115727 inThence Richard Thomas Curtis:

1988 Louisiana License No. AD1 21968.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the
proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) day from the day o

which the last publication of thia Noti
appears

Lake Charles, Louisiana,
day of June,

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
/s/ Byron Wilkinson,

Deputy Clerk
(I-45)

this 22nd

RUN: June 30, July 27

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
By virtue of and in conformity with the

in the tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

‘Cameron’ Parish Will be received at the office of the Came

ool Board in Cameron,

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids opened by the Cameron Parish School

and to waive formalities. wd for o lease coverin; s

AILShida sacals bes wa binitted on! bac salen poc and/or other Tiq
forms which may be obtained at the 888¢0U5 rbon mineral rights

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana 19 a und the following descri

du m business hours.vn OY fal BONNIE W CONNER.
ARY

RUN: July 14, 21, 28 aLin

PUBLIC NOTICE
ill be received

by

theSealed Dig Police Jur until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, August 2, ae in the eee Si suaeec7

Came Parish

fire truck.

Rut tovroalicsan ibids must be submitt on bid

A ‘ Sectio 16, Township 13 South,
12 West, Cameron Parisl

2.

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portiona of the tract

advertised herein.
‘All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

,
one-half (1/2) of which in to be

consideration
ted by the leas andjan forthe one- ar Sahih

ia ta be rental for

ry
the Beenie Tease, for a lease hav-

arie aandi! bid offers aeete he DELAY
all not bepag than one-half

obtained at the aris Kesteeaid: coor nt,forms enn mung

kes

obtnined at the
cia): 6 foressi payme:

Police J nor business hours. waneduring
BY.

v atnen W. CONN
RUN: July 14, 21, 28 (JL-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

which lease is to be eee ee any

Silene ocean cewhatsoever, implied,
tY not even for return by lessor of any pay-

ments ceceivedpees te dem Eaiotherwise Mini
fam royaltios

shallhatonfou dva
nd saved; one-sith dielor the

whee
the value pe long ton of

b

ur produced sn saved which shTulse less than $2.00 per
i.

one- (1/8) of the value per ten fo
all produced and saved; whichShalyie 2

not less than ten cents ($.10)a ten: an one-fourth (1/ of all other
minerals produ

All lense awarded sha be executed
upon terms and conditions provided in

the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable rid-
ers appended thereto, includiAppro Rider for Attachment to State

ase Forma, a i nc .
but

2 folnoe Tenlc ta, pevvisions
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

dnlli (npudding in) of well on the
se premises within one year from theM arte leaoe the eae cae

nate as to botheparties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be leas than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim.
Ary term of three yearn. The leas shall
provide for drilling of offact wells where

necessary to protect the Board’s interest

and shall contain the provisions against
the assignment of sublease of the lease
unless approved by the School Board

The leasee shall have the right to enter

to pooling or unitization agreements
ith reapect to developmen of the leaned

Bremin ubje to the approval of the
Schoo!a eee granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with Approved
Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forma and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board
copy of the anid lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified check.
bank money order, or cashier&#39;s check.
payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or. cancelled
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for:
feited to the Cameron Parish S
Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

days after his receipt of the sa:

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the mght to reject any and all

bids and to granta lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not leas
than proportio toth be bid offerfor the lease o: tras

CAMERON PAR SCHO BOA
‘7 Thoma McCall

Superintendent
RUN: July 21, 28, Au 4 (JL-19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authori of the

Leg Ss

Pansh School
receive sealed bids for the le

surface sights including the

range, trapping, hunting, fishing. and
farming. on the following di diands
for the unexpired term as in

the description below

35 acres under leane to Hunble
Oil Campa containi approximately
624.6. len South of Calcasicu
Parish Line and 51/ miles East of Laut

sian Bagie 27

-12.-1 year; Located off Ba

3 miles North of Sabine Refuge 9 miles
East of Sabine River

16 14-10, 2 yearn; Located off Hi3 miles West of Calca ( Lak
bordered on West by North C

bordering Grand
excluding that portion bordering G:

Lake on the Intracoastal Canal and Col
licon Bayou containing approximately
Sl acres.

16-14-05,
Chenier area;

Lake.

ears; Located in Little

06.

Creole Ridge
Interesction

16-14-07,
Northeast 0:

7 miles Went oftabine Lake w

houndaric of Sabine Refuge; adjacent to

Starks Cana
16 14 13, 4 years: South end oSabine Wildlife Refuge: five (5 es

Roh of Gulf of Mexico in . lobnian ay

14,4 years: 3 miles East of

Sabine Lake on Starks Canal

6

-

15-03, 4 years; Located in Grand
3 miles West of Vermilion

16 -15 - 04, 4 yea Approximately
mile Sonh itigh 82 in Grand Che.
nier area; No: f Rockefeller Refuge.

162 16 -06, ye Located in Grand
Chenier aren; bordere on the North by

ighw 82; 861.21 acres

16-15 - 06, 4 years; Bordering East

ad ofa Mud Lake:1 1/2 mil South
of

L Highway 82 in Grand Chenier;
exclaHai that portion of land for lease as

industrial site, containing 0.787 acres.
16-15 -15, 2 years; 21/2 miles East of

ine River, approximately 2 miles
North of La. Highway 82 in Johnson

BayOTE: Teaashold listed sectionsSha until July 31, renew the
Teaser trtennealso

payment is

received prior to this date, the bids on

these sections will be returned
unopen:

(A description map may be seen in the
School Board Office during normal work
ing hours.

All bid must b sealed; the envelope
marked “Bi:

ran nd may
rough the U.S Mail f the CameronPoet Board, P. O. Bo:

ired term as

renewal rentala willwae
year by July Slat, inorder to

continue the lease

in

effec Cash or
check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School for the amount of the annu-

as liquidated dam.

sgesift creen
saful bidd fails to ente

written contract withhi bid within ten G days after accep-
tance

by

the
Bidders are reminded that the lease is

fer the u

If f its are utilized bidder
may offer annual rental plu a fractional
part of not leas than one-sixth (1/8) of any
and all crops produced and saved during

the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

peciamou whi shail
dded mpany the bid.

Should the sns- Cl

(1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee pa at

th time ofth lease, the Camero Parish
Bo. all’ deman

«

m addi.ien
payment as neceasa’ the

valli Acjistioant t&#39; fill exoce tia)
of cro produced and h on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash market vahue of all
alligators harve by lessee. Lesso

rves the ri to gather and disposeefalligatar fori the lease premises,
without any compensation to

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

Fapa trapping, hunti farming, an
fishing and these rights shall in no wamanner, or form interfere with the gr:
ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliz
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.ite Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingreas
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lensee

Bids wil) be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m. Monday, August 8, 1994, at
which time all bids received will’ be

opened and considered in publi session
of the Cameron Parish Scho Board in

Came Louisiana
rd reserves the right tc reject

any
an all bids recived

‘w Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.
RUN: July 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-21)

ng under the authority of theLegislat of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface nights including the righte of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described
lands:

Section 16, Township 12, Range 10;
Description, Partial nection: containing

435 acres, more or lens, bordering Black
Lake: three (3) miles Wert of Calcasieu

Lake

16-14-10; 47.13 acres, bordering the
Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lake;

three (3) mlon West of the ahip channel
in ety16-

,
Located one (1) mile fromSout corner of Calcasieu Lake and

bord n the North, East, and West bySabin Refuge.
16-15 -

* Along the Gulf, sproximately one (1) mile South of the Merme:
tau River and five (5) miles West of lowe
Mud Lake; 22.46 acres

16-15-14;Nine(9} mi Ic cnof Tex(1 mile North o!

Mexico in Johnson Bayou, excl di 2
‘acres under separate lense

(A deacription map may be seen in the
Schoo! Board Office during normal work

ng hours }

All bids must be scaled, the envelope
Section 16, Township

and. may be forwarded
through the U. S. Mai! to the Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. ox W, Came-

ron, 70631. Bidder munt offer an

annual rental of not leas than $1.00 per
acre for a lease with a primary term of
five years to end July

31,

1999. Annual
renewal rentals will be du each year by

July 31st, in order to continue the lease
in effect. Cash or check in favor of the

Cameron Pansh School Board for the
amount of the aniual rental for the firnt

year shall accompany and be deposited
with the bid. and the rental thus depo-
sited shall be forfeited to the Board aa liq-
uidated damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with hin bi withi ten (10)
days after accept Board

« aigh are uti ea bidde
han one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produ and aaved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (

share shall’ not be considered in t

g of the lease unless the bidder

pecific amount which shall
added to and accompany the bid

Should the one-wixth (1/6) value of crops
be lens than the cas quaranter paid at

Cameron Parish
addi

0 bring thetional payment aa nece

value adjustm to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops prod harves on any

and all list-d sections, an enty-five
perc oleanh market vahicora

alligniors harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the nght to gather and dispose

of alligator cxgn from the lease premises,
without any compensation to leasce

The surface nghtx and: privil
granted in the lease are restncted to

range, trapping, hunting. farming, an

fishing and these nights shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant

ng of a mineral lease or the full utiliza
tion of all righta and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress in the sole responsibility of
lessee

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m: Monday, August 8, 1994, at

which time all bids received will be
opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves theFigh to reject

any and all bids received
BY: /w/ ee McCall,

gon

rintendent
CAMERON PARISH SC TO BOARD

RUN; July 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The board of directors o f Cameron Par.

ish Waterworks District #11 will receive
sealed bids until 6 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 2,

on proposals fo servin as the dis-
trict’s fiscal agen

© boa en th rij

an or all bids. Bid shoul

&qu
-ATRICK eo.

SUP! SOR
RUN: July 21, 28 (JL-23)

Spe Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the
Hackberry Recreational District

June 29, 1994
A special meeting of the Board ofCommiasioneof the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the eicktar
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Cam
ron Parish, Louisiana at 8:00 p.m. Wed-
nesday, June 29, 1994.

aan wma

c r Hewio Ger-
m and Carrie Hewi

Mem! Al

Clit Cabell,
=

mecting wa called to order byWelch a the fomer
We

iiowi bods,

The Board recei four bi for the
extension of the HRD/Multi-Purpose

Facili Project @9413 from the
following;

lames H. Fontenct Construction

ates

Ine.

wo

Matin was made by Carrie Hewitt,
nded by Gerald Land and carried

tetake the bids poder Givin
Business of the mecting compl

motion was made by Gerald Landry, sec.
onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

adjourn th meeting
APPROVED:

// Kenny Welch
CHAIRMN

ATTEST:
‘af Dwayne Sonneer
SECT.
RUN: July 21 (JL-24)

lar Meeting
Board of Comminsioners of the
Hackberry Recreat District

June 20, 199.
A regul meeting of te Baier
Comminsioners of the fackbe:

tion Distri
was held ot tha Heckb

Recreation Center in Hackbe Cam
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p. .

Mon-

day, June 20, 1994.
embers Present: Kenny Welch, Cliff

Cabell, and Carrie Hewitt
Members Absent: Gerald Landry and

M. 0. LaBove.
‘The meeting was called to order b thchairm Kenny Welch and the follow

business was nee.

minutes of the regula meeting of

y 17, 1994 were read and approved byth Board.
Mr. David Hinton and Mr. Butch

Silver attended the meeting as membern
of the Advisory Committee for the HRD/

Muli Purpose FaciliMotion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

accept the financial statements.
Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

accept the 1993 Financial Statement

P Mi

a

onded by Cliff Cabell
adjourn the meeting.

and carried to

APPROVED:
i) Kenny Welch

THAIRMN

necr

/TREAS.
July 21 (JL-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is

pring to inmie a final Louisiana
¥Discharge Permit System (LWD er

mit to Phillips Petroleum Compa
PS p

permit, if issued, will establish eMuent
himitations and monitoring require

ments for the discharge of certain waste.

water ms nasociated with the com-

pany’s existing oi] and gas exploration
development and production operations

in the Hog Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Loviniana. Receiving watern in the Hog

Bayou Field include Hog Bayou and the
iulf of Mexico. The limitations and con-
ditions of this permit are consistent with

the permitting policy of the Office of
Water Resources, which is to achieve and

maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state
Dunng the preparation of this permit,

it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters,
As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

SECTS
RUN

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported
The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3 Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blu
bonnet

|.

Baton Rouge Louisia
eraons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public heanng
relative to the issuance of permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
days ofthe date of thi notice uning refer

ence No. 2. we:

Department of Eaoiaient
Quity, Office of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia
na 70884-2215 ATTN: Christy Rogers.
Telephone: (504) 765-0543

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the penod of comment shal! be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

iamue a final permit.
J. Dale Givens,

Asmstant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: July 21 GIL

PROCEEDINGS
IHNSON RAYOU

RECREATION DISTRICT
OF CAMERON PARISH

JUNE 13, 1994
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
seasion on Monday, June 13, 1994

at

6:35

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. Members present were: Mrs

lary Constance, Mr. Gerald Doucet, Mr
Clifton Morris, and Mr. Robert Trahan
Absent: Mr. Carlton Delino. Guests: Mra

Cindy McGee, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr

Larry Jinks.
It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, that the

minutes of the last meeting be approved
an read.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, neconded
by Mr. Morris and carried, to approve the
bills to be paid.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Mornis, and carried, to purchase
for

ty center building and have them
installed.

It wan moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Morris, and carried, to amend the
rule on the age limit of children left unat-

tended at the recreation center. The ruleme Wehdid rues BAT yeareclderciaer
tobe droppedoff at the reccenter without
adult supervision. Any child under 7

years of age must be accompanied by a

responsible person 12 years old or older.
it was moved by Mr. Doucet. seconded

by Mr. Morris an carri to go into
executive session

to

dincuss, personieeosi ne relied tts yeer

ded
by accept the

Tesign of Larry Jinks asotiene 1a;

There being no further business todis-
cuns,ona ion instance, sec-

i and e

meeting was adjourned at 10:08 p.m.

i to oniec
was med by Mr. Doct aes

Mr. Morri i

Rules told for

damag collection

Kevin A. Savoie, Assistant Area

Agent (Fisheries) for Cameron
and Calcasieu Parishes announce-

« that Martha Swain, Administra-
tor for the Louisiana Fishermen&#39;s
Gear Compensation Fund (Sta

changein the regula tioris conce
ing th fund.

Effective immediately, all
claims will have to have proof of

ownership of the damanged gear
or vessel.

In the case of nets, this should
be a purchase receipt from when

gear was originally purchased.
This receipt must have the deal-

ername on it and it must be signed
by the dealer or representative.

If a vessel or boat is damaged,
the boat registration papers must

be included as proof of ownership.
ership of coutboard motors

is proven with the receipt from
motor purchase.

=

\OVED:

/v/ ROBERT E.

2.

TRAHA
ATTEST:

‘wv MARY LYNN CONSTANCE
RUN: July Zi (JL-29)

NOTICE

public Notice of Federal Consistency

Propo Initial Develop-we Op :
Coordination Docs

ment the Coast Management
Becta Tosielnn Department of Natur-

al Resources for th plan consistwith the Louis

gram,

Applicant: Seneca Resources Corpora-

tio 49 Cl Suite 4150, Houston, Tex-
7

Yie : Lease OCS-G 13850, WeatCamerBlock 562, Offshore, Louisiana,

ption: Development activities

will include the installation of Platform
ver the surface location of Well No. 1,

to be re-named Well No. A-l_and com:

mencement of production of Wells No.
A-1 thru A-5. Support operations will be
from an existing onshore base in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sennitive species or habitats are expected

to be affected by these activities.

plan described above is

spection at the Coastal
it Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Landa and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton uge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 P

day thrauph Fridays Th publi is

reque to submit comments to the

l|anagement Section, Attention
OCS Pla BO. Bos 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtaina a copy of

the plan and it ia available for public

oes er This public notice ia provided
irementa of the NOAAHemul oe ‘ederal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
8.

RUN: July 21 (JL-30)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Louisiana Housing Finance Agen-

cy (the “Agency” is proposing t santoffers to purchase from the U.
ment of Housing and Urban nev
ment (“HUD&quo one or more multifa
residential rental properties identified

below in connection with HUD’s Malfamily Property Disposition
e Agency is hereby soliciting propo

from local governmental ies, non-

profit organizations and for profit deve-
lopers (‘Joint Venture Partners”) who
are interested in joint venturing with the
Agericy to redev such properties. The
Agency is also interested in receivi
proposals from such entities (“Qualifi
Purchasers”) who desire to acquire such

develop from the Agency in order
to o them in accordance with theAuen

:

Dispo Plan. The Agency&#
Diaposition Plan wil involve require-
ments that the properties be managed to

encourage economic, ethnic and gender-

Housing Laws and Anti-
Displacement Regulations.

In order to qualify as a Joint Venture
Partner or as a Qualified Purchaser, an

application must be submitted to the
Agency on or before August 15, 1994

‘Applications may be obtained fro the
Agency at the following addres:

Louisiana Housing Finance Agen
200 Lafayette Street, Suite 300, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70801 (504) 342-
Attention: Debra Amacker-Ned.

Applications will be scored based upon
the eriteria specified in Exhibit A mini

mum score of 75 points must be demon
strated in order for the Agency to negoti

ate an acceptable joint venture or quali-
fied purchase

The following properties are subject to
this request for proposals:

Gaslight Square Apartments - New
Orleans; Park Village I Apartments -

Gretna; University Oaks I and II
Shreveport; Willowbrook Apartments -

New Orleans; Woodvale Place Apart.
ments - Lafayette.

APPENDIX II
ecify whether you qualify for one or

roposed Joint Venture
Partne: Sorqual purchaser ix limited
equity cooperative. 50 pta (attach
evidence)

2 Prop d Joint Venture
rehaser is quali

pta (attach
letter evidencing certification as CHDO).

Proposed Joint VenturePartne
or qualifie purcha is Public

Housing HA) which is not

dee to be a \rou PHA.

.

50 pts
posed Joint VenturePartn

oF

or

qualifiedemar fesse
least five (5) years experience developing

and managing afford low income
rental hous

.

2 pta (attach experi-

en on HUD For Bea0)
Boe ome actus Dale or

qualified purchaser administers Section
8 programa or manages residential deve-

lopm utilizing Section

8

certificates’
vou .25 pts (attach narrative andeviden of such experience)

6. Joint ture Partner or
qualified purchaser wil contribute apaicion o five (5)ppwrc of ament cost as opersti
(attach ‘evidence of (feesavailabli

7. —— Joint Venture Partner or
qualified purchaser has firm commit.
ment for development cost Pnnaeand/or .25 pta
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COURTNEY DEVALL recelved the Daniel Fontenot scholar-
ship check at the LSU Short Course. Pictured (L to R): Dr. Daniel

Fontenot, Joe Walters, Courtne
dola. The men are with the L’

y Devall, and Dr. Stanley Lamen-
SU Extension Service.

Parish 4-H wins the

Nolan Reech Award
Cameron Pansh has won the

Nolan Reech Memorial for
the sec d

yea in

annual. state ‘ogram

competition Parish
mpetes in Division

Coupee Parish was the
winner, Acadia Pansh

Pointe
Divier

won

on had

mmittee

Paul Batts was elected to State
Parliamentanan and Kristi Jc

Dupuie was chosen Area 4 Rep
resentative. Also from the delega

tion, Courtney Devall was the reci

pient of the Daniel
Scholarship

State winners and blue ribbon
winners were

Horticulture Demonstration
(Production): State Winners,

Cheri Gray and Cassy Broussard
Food Preservation: first alter

nate, Lancey Silver.
Child Development

bon, Maranda Daigle

Fontenot

blue rib

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF

MINERAL HESOURCES

TR 27725
Parish, Louisiana

TRACT 27726

-

Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

‘o Louisiana Coordinate System
at 1927 (South Zone)

TRACT 27727
Vermilion Parishes, minevai

)

aa

isin Souution and

Club Reporter: blue ribbon,
Trisha Silver

Dairy Foods: blue ribbon, Missy
Yor ng

Environmental Issue Resolu-
blue ribbon, Kimberly

culture Deonstration

ping): blue ribbon, Nicky

Meat Evaluation: blue ribbon,
Jennifer Savoie, Jarod Baccigalopi

and Elizabeth Lowery
Personal Development: blue

mbbon, Paul Batta and Candace
Willis

Photography: blue nbbon, Kris
ti Jo Dupuie

Other participants included

mpact Tractor - Shaun Trahan;
servation Demonstration

a and Ashley Seay,
y Cattle Judging

-

Chriaty
Duhon and Jamie Booth; Dog Care

- Nicky Didelot; Electric Energy
Management

-

Amanda Johnson
tomology Demonstrtion

Brooke Jouett and Jennifer Boud-
reaux, Fashion Revue - Sarah

C

fable to the OFFICI
MINERAL RESOURCES tor

y reguin too
3 may be submitted either with the

‘aepaceia_check LS

produced the cash payment. Such fee may

1994-94 STATE 4-H Officers, left to right are: President, Linus
Lee, Livingston Parish; Vice-president, Sarah Hatch, Claiborne
Parish; Secretary/Treasurer, Monica Lyons, Acadia Parish;

Historiarn/Reporter, Matt
Paul Batts, Cameron Parish.

Miller, Union Paris&#
; Parllamentarian,

FUNERALS

MRS. ARCHIE BERWICK
Funeral services for Mrs. Archie

(Helen Byrle) Berwick, 82, of
Johnson Bayou, were held Friday,

July 15, from Our Lady of
Assumption Catholic Church

The Rey. Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated; burial waa in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery.

Mra. Berwick died Tuesday,
July 12,1994,in a Nederland, Tex.
as, hospital

A native of Markaville, she had
lived in Johnson Bayou since 1938
and taught in Cameron Parish

Vaughan and Courtney Devall;
Horticulture Demonstration

(Artistic Arrangement) - Char-
maine Trahan; Horticulture Judg-

ing

-

Angela Guidry, Tredale
Boudreaux and Christa Richard;

Insect ID - Ben Carpenter; Lives.
tock Judging - RyanKing, Claude
Devall and Cody Fenetz; Plant Sci-

ence - Brandon Conner, Derek
Vaughan and Brian Nunez; Public
Speaking - Paula Day and Sarah
Griffith; Rice Cookery - James

Welch; Soybean Illustrated Talk -

Toni Kay Nunez; Tractor Operator
- Chad Bridges; and Wildlife - Tim

my Seay.

may

TRACT 27769
the sealed Did and Vermilionbic. (inside

. within ten (10) days
arded

-

for 37 years. She was a

r_of the Louisiana State
Retired Teachers Association, Our

Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church and the Catholic

Daughters.
Survivors are her husband; one

son, Scotty Barentine of Atlanta,
Ga. three sisters, Rose Faye Gir-

ouard of Lafayette; Dee Over-

strong of Angleton, Tex., and

Duchey Bernard of Broussard; 10
grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

LEON ROBERTSON
Funeral services for Leon Bert

“Mack” Robinson, 78, of Sweet
Lake were held Tuesday, July 19,
in Gossen Funeral Home in

ne.
Burial was in Maxie Cemetery.

Mr. bertson died Sat., July
16, 1994, in the Crowley hospital

A native of Crowley, he was a

rice farmer for Sweet Lake Land
and Oil Company and lived in

Crowley for the last six years.
Survivors are one son, Calvin

James Robinson of Rayn one

schools
membe:

brother, Preston Robinson, Sr of
two sisters, Mrs.Sweet Lake;

Cameron

story mit

required to jabie wetianc

Tuas, etc

)

will be allowec

TRACT 27772

89 seconds East

sands South
11,009.95

88
aniling

Se

BEN CARPENTER, Courtney Devall and Jerory
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©

y Nolan
each awarded the State Key Ciub award et Cameron Parish 4-H

Achievement Day. They are members of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H
Club.

Club to hold workshop
The summer meeting of the

Cameron ion

for Family

Football

meeting set
A Football meeting will be held

Thursday, Aug. 4 at 6 p.m. at the
South Cameron High School gym.
Students interested in playing
should get their physicals before

the meeting at Dr. Sanders office,
according to Perry LaLande, head
coach.

Football camp
to be held
Elementary Football Camp will

be held Tuesday, Aug. 2 thru Fri-
day, Aug. 5, beginning at 9 a.m. at
South Cameron High Schoo for

students in Kindergarten thru 7th
grade.

For further information, call
Perry LaLande at 542-4551.

Beatrice Veillon of Lake Charles
and Mrs. Annie Lee Dillard of
Houston; one granddaughter and

one great-grandson.

minutes

Test. Nort

nutes

@ Rockefeller Aetuge ing waterways. Wher

discharges
ters driling

af

00 degrees 37 minutes 00
Scered

feet. South 00 Seconds West 1,320 00 teet. North

the Act oF

Rockefeller Foundation reterred

above:

and Community Education will be
held Wed., Aug. 3, from 9 a.m

through lunch at the Muria Fire
Station in East Creole.

“Memory Bracelets” made of

buttons will be the project of a

workshop, with each member
furnishing between 650-60 odd or
new buttons for their bracelet.

Kits will be available for $1 each
to complete the project.

A covered dish lunch will be
served at noon, with each member
bringing a dish. The association
will furnish the drinks and

utensils,

Knights te

meet July 28

Magr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, will hold its first meeting of
the 1994-96 fraternal year in Hin
der on Thurs., July 28.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
in the hall of H. W. Leger Memor-
ial Council 2893.

Read the Pilot

Bits may be for the wnole of any
joularty described of the

LOUISIANA

fbished in the Baton

GOLF
NEWS & NOTES

The First

And

Commitment

To Thinking

The actual autnor of the U.S.
Constitution was Gouverneur

Morris.
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Still The Same...

Only Better
Locally-owned, independent,

THE

CaLcaAsiEu- Nationa, Bank
“Servins Southwest Louisiana’! safe,

1934

financial leader...

60 years

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

-

aesee

ie

aea

has held firm CRA. to these qualities

and that’s not going to change.
After six decades, the basic values of Calcasieu Marine National

Bank are still the same... to be the best financial institution in

Southwest Louisiana and the country. The Bauer Financial

Reports, Inc., a nationally recognized bank research firm, has

once again given Calcasieu Marine its five-star rating.
“Calcasieu Marine has earned a five-star rating in each of the

last 21 reporting quarters,” said Paul A. Bauer, president of the Providing you with more locations, the greatest hours, and

research firm. “This is a strong indicator of their consistent the performance of a five-star bank is our way to let you
level of excellence.” know. that at Calcasieu Marine National Bank, we’re listening.

With 21 branches and 20 ATMs we&#39; everywhere you need

us to be, and provide you with twice as many locations as any
local competitor. Plus, our greatest hours in the banking
business just keep getting better... Calcasieu Marine now

offers Saturday banking at seven locations.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
ee Member FDIC

We& Listeni
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Billy Navarre
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BILLY NAVARRE’S

CAMERON PARISH

HONOR TEAM

Bill Navarre

Owner/President

Bil Navarre Chevrolet
Al Genehalinar

President & C.E.O.
Southwest Dail News
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To: All Cameron Parish School Honor Students

Dear Honor Students

you on all your

e th first to congratula
on is the

prov that hard work and dedicat

d that luck has very little to do with winning
would like to b

efforts. You have

key to success, an

with school

woul like to take the time to thank the teachers, schoo sec:

retaries, and everyone Who had a par in helpin organi the

picture for the honor tabloid. know itis a job but our honor

students deserve to be recogniz for all their hard work.

but misse the honor

earning experienc B
For those students who worked hard

d your goal for highe
tab, you have found that tryin was al

improvin your grade yO have raise

grade and achieveme next year I you find this to be true,

then this tabloid has been success. Try again next time

because it is an honor to be an honor student and make Our

recogniti tabloids.
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See

ew,

Willia MalleRob a
Heath Mos

Da Dupo
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Jam Pilotti

Jessi Toure Glen Trah Ashl Walke J Bili B Bo
SECON

GRADE

Jo Alex Kri Beno

Mik Berci Christi Boudrea Bl Johnsto Tar LeBla
Jen Co Jaco Johnso
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Alika Broussard

Cas Cau John Jan
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Brandon Jordan GRADE
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Man Ci Jessic Murp

£
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Mar LeBla
R. Racc As Rey Jos Walke Cr Willi

CONVENIEN SERVIC ON BOTH SIDES OF THE RIVER
Monday - friday 7 am - 7 pm Saturda 8 am- om* Bly Navarre
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-::: ATTITUDE MAKES A DIFFERENCE... .
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Louis Fontenot FOURTH
Terry Menard, Jr.
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Bill Navarre Chevrolet is now

selling 5 times more cars and trucks
than all the average other dealersin
Southwest Louisiana. They are also

one of the largest Chevrolet dealers
in America.

In 1990 Bill Navarre was voted

by all Caleasieu Parish Educators as

“Friend of Education’ for Calcasieu
Parish and the State Educatorsvoted
Bill Navarre &quot;Frie Education’ for

the entire state of Louisiana

InSeptember, GMAC presented
Bill Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Char-
les an.award for having sent over $30

million in. finance business to the

GMAC-Lake Charles Branch; an all-

time record for Southwest Louisiana

by any single dealer in.the histor of

GMA In Lake Charles. This does not

Include the tremendous business sent

in by the Sulphur store

In&#39; Chevrolet Motor Division

awarded Navarre with Chevy& #1

award for being one of the largest
Chevy dealers in America. He fin-

Ished in the top. 30 in truck sales in

America out of S000 Chevy dealers.
Plus the leadership award for mak-

Billy Navarre
1310 E. Colleg St. 474-1999

ng Chevroletthenumberonec

for cars and trucks in ail the
§

west Louisiana

Also in 199u, he was voted Citi-

zen of the Year and Dealer of the

by the Reader&# Choice In South-
Daily News for all of Southwest

Louisiana

ves

Billy Navarre’s Lake Charles store
Is Now ranked 7th and his Sulphur
store Is 30th In his region consisting of

a7 state crea

“Puttin 2 dealerships in the top
30 over 300 dealerships in the zone is

really amazing. Beln 9th in the na-

tion Is realty fantastic. when you

consider were going up against
Places in Califomia, Florida. Texas,
and other hug cities in the nation.”

Navarre said

“Treating the customer right I
the reason the dealership has

reached the level of success it has in

just nine short years.” ‘It was our

onginal goal when we opened in

1982 to build a new modem facllity
for Sulphur, but Chevrolet asked us to
build a new facility in Lake Charies

This allowed for the 1s tim in the his-

tory of Louisiana, one dealer to own

two Chevrolet franchises in the same

market. We agreed to huyild the Lake

Charles facility first and the. Sulphur
facility In years to come

&qu 1990, we&#39 added another

franchise--Hyundai Motor American
chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet be-

cause of their high-volume. high cus:

tomer satisfaction, facility. and loca-

tion. Customers want to do business
where they ore appreciated.” said

Billy

The numerous awards now lin-

ing the walls of both dea’ ps are

tastimony to the success thatacom-

bination ot talent and dedic ion

tne Sulphyr store

opened with 1 employees

The dealership had been closed

for 6 months. Every employee had

left the company. and they had to

start over from scratch. There were 5

salespeople .3techniclans,2 people
inparts.and2 office personnel. There

were only 15 new vehicles In Inven-

tory
The. odds were slim that Bill

Navarre would even make th first

year. much less become the #1

dealer in the market with two loca-

tions and now selling’5 times more

than all the average other dealers in

the market

When the former Chevy dealer-

ship in Lake Charnes closed, the

Chevrolet Motor Division wanted

Navarre to have the Loke Charnes

franchise because of his hig vol

ume soles and, high customer satis-

faction

Navarre accepted the. fran-

chise. He could have opened up

right away. in the old location on

Broad Street; however, he said, ‘al-

thoug it would take longer, Invest-

ing in the finest facility and most con

venient location would offset that

temporary invconvenience’. And it

has.*Our customers love our new fo-

cility,” said Navarre.

Bill Navarre has expanded its

payroll to meet the new needs and

now has 150 employees with loca-

tions, plus over 1000 new and used

vehicles on display and available for

their customers.

Everythin about the new deal-

ership we esigned with customer

convenience and customer satisfac

tion in mind. The Lake Charles facility

isover SQ.000 square teet of buildings

on the property to provide virtually
avery kind of automotive sclos and

service possible

“InCnevrolet service, we&#39;r num

said

‘We have 34 service stalls in Lake

Charles and 20 stalls in Sulphur so we

can give immediate service.&q

The paint and body shop in both

locations have the newest paint
system available on the market to-

day. Navarre said their ‘down draft

paint booth with bake oven’ will give
the closest finish to factory possible
Due to our high volume. sales. we

carry more parts than many deciers

giving even quicker service to our

customers when thelr vehicles are

down.

ber one in this area.” N

Iwasnotbomawealthy person
of an automobile dealers son who

was given a business to run. Ev

thing have was earned by sellin
and servicing my customers who

helped me become successful. Be-

cause of my humble beginnings, |

guess that&# why can say appreci-
atemy customers so much.| been

mamed to.a wondertul lady who has

been my wife fo! 19yearsand

a

has gen m four wonderful sons

Ryan, Jareth.. Barrett j

ne

year old son. Willi

i
thank all ofourcuste &am

1Nd friends for ali thelr tre.

upport i

makinc

-sene

.
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THESE WERE the

LA. 70631

No. 6

s of the t

: Se mue

who visited the Rock-rade
efeller Retuge last week. From left are Akira Salkyo, leader; Ryoichi Yoshikawa, Noboru Ishi,
Tadashi Kataoka, Kunio Kekka, Tadatsugu Tanabe, Mortichi Shindo, Dr. Toshinori Tsubouchi

and Masaaki Kobayashi, minister of International Trade and Industry. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Japanese trade group
visits at Rockefeller

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fishenes and the
Louisiana Fur and Alligator

Advisory Council hosted the nine

member Japanese Alligator Trade
Delegation last Wednesday at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge. at

Grand Chenier.
The delegation was sent to

study the crocodile industry on a

government owned farm in Cubs,
and th alligator industry in Flori-
da and Louisiana

Heading the delegation was

Akira Saikyo, director of All Japan
Association of Reptile Skins and

Leather Industries. Accompany-
ing the group was Pamala Ashley,
of Tallahassee, Fla., an interna-

tional authority on alligators,
who, along with her husband, Don,

constructed a giant walk-around
display that was shown at the
Orlando International Airport last

week. The display was sponsored
by the alligator industry

She will also participate in a

display dedicated Saturday at the
New Orleans International
Airport.

The centerpiece of the exhibit is

a diorama marsh scene displaying
an American alligator defending
her nest from a raccoon, an egg
predator.

In addition to New Orleans, the
educational displays are planned

for eight other U_S. airports in the
next three years.

Mrs. Ashley explained that

Japan and America are perfect
partners to better use th alliga-

tor’s conservation success story to
educate the international public
about sustainable use, “Through
alligator programs in Florida and
Louisiana, America produces

more than half of the world supply
of classic leather, and Japan
purchases more than half of the
world supply of classic manufac-
tured products.”

Noboru Ishi, a director of the
Japanese delegation, explained

“Sustainable use can be explained
briefly as the use of various natur-

al resources within the limit of

their ability to renew themselves

indefinitely

“If its use is completely stopped
the resource will be worthless for

the county and its people and usu

ally leads to the poaching of wild
life and the destruction of its

habitat.

Festival t
The Marshland Festival will be

held from Friday through Sunday,
July 29-31, in Burton Coliseum at
Lake Charles.

Food, arts and crafts and trade
show booths will open Friday, as

Th Lifters and Na Na Sha are fea
tured in song and dance programs

Na Na Sh with its complete horn
section and four stand-up singers
perform the music of the ’50&#3 &#39;6

and ‘70&#
Peformers on Saturday include

Southern Rain, Country Revue,
Cookie and the Cupcakes, Jo Ei
Sonnier with his accordian and

Cajun music, and country singer
Gene Watson

Sunday shows highlight T. K.
Hulin, Warren Storm, Johnny
Allen, Louisiana Express, and

Wayne Toupa and Cajun Zydeco
The Marshland Festival began

five years ago in Hackberry as a

way to aasiat the various youth
organizations in the town

Funds from the festival have
benefited members of the Hack-

berry Youth Organization, Rodeo
Club, Athletic Club, Academic
Club, FHA and FFA, Cub Scouts

Immunizations
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will hold special immuniza
tion clinics on the following days

Wed., Aug. 3,9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Grand Lake Recreation
Center.

Thurs., Aug. 4,9 a.m. to 5 p.m

a th Cameron Parish Health
ni

“O the other hand, if legal sus-

tainable use is promoted, people
will pay serious attention to the

conservation and management of
wildlife and its habitat

“All alligator leather products
purchased in our country bear the

Cont. on Pg. 2

his week
and Girl Scouts, 4-H Club, Hack
berry High School cheerleaders,

FBLA Club and the Parent Teach
er Association, as well as the com

munity’s disaster victims.
In 1993 the festival moved from

its site in the marshland to the
Burton Coliseum to eliminate the
threat of having performances’
cancelled because of bad weather

Need leaders
The Bayou Girl Scout Council is

looking for volunteer leaders to
work with girls ages 5 to 17 in

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier
and Sweetlake-Grand Lake. Vol-

unteers must be 18 or older.
For information call Trudy at

775-5774 or the Council at

1-800-960-2093

Mhire winner

Bobby Mhire of Cameron parish
won first place in breakaway rop-
ing in the 14 and over division at

the recent State 4-H/FFA Light
Horse Show at Parker Coliseum

on the LSU campus recently.

Blood drive
A blood drive will be conducted

by the Louisiana Blood Center Fri-
day, Aug. 19 from 11 to 2 at the
Police Jury annex in Cameron. For

additional information contact
Myrna Conner in Creole:
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Permit is

sought at

G. Chenier
An application for a permit to

construct a fishing and oil indus-

try marine facility in the Mermen
tau River at Grand Chenier has
been filed with the Corps of Engi

neers by M. Lyle Crain of Grand
Chenier.

The proposed facility, which is

to be constructed near the Crain
Bros. offices on the river, will
include an access canal and moor

ing facilities, including 76 boat

slips, to support fishing and oil

industry. work

A total of 34,117 cubic yards wil!
be dredged and deposited adjacent
to the canal. About 360 yards of
sand and clay will be hauled in to

construct an earthen ramp and
about 450 yards of riprap will be

used to construct rock dikes
About 19.1 acres of marsh, river

bottoms and developed land will
be impacted.

Meeting set

on clinic
A meeting will be held at 6:30

p-m., Tuesday, Aug. 2 at the
Cameron Ree Center of volunteers

who wish to work in the Cameron
Youth Sports Clinic scheduled

Aug. 10-13 at the center.
The clinic is opened to all Came

ron parish youths in grades 8
through 12 and students planning

to participate are reminded to
turn in their registration forms by

July 30.

Driving class

to be held for

55 and older
The Cameron Council of Aging

Was joined with the American
Association of Retired Persons to

offer a 55 Alive/Mature driving
course. AARP developed the eight-

hour classroom refresher course to
help drivers 50 years of age or old
er improve their skills and prevent

traffic accidents
The first session of the course

will be held Aug. 1, from 9 a.m. to1

p.m. at Wakefield Methodist
Church Hall. Additional sessions

will be held Aug. 2, at the same

time and location. The fee for the
course is $8.

For further information or to

register for the course phone
318-775-5668.
The driving course covers age

related physical changes, declin-
ing perceptual skills, rules of the
road, local driving problems, and
license renewal requirements.
Volunteer instructors recruited

and trained by AARP conduct the
course, which is presented

through a combination: of slide
presentations and group discus-

served

Miller reunion
The Swire-Miller family reun-

ion will be held Sun., Aug. 4, 9.a.m.
- 5 p.m. at the Hackberry Recrea-
tion Center.

Each family is asked to bring a
covered dish and their own drinks.

For more information, call L. J.
Swire, 318-474-4053.

Edition planned
The Fifth Annual Cajun Riviera

Festival is scheduled for Aug.
12-14.

To reserve your advertising
space in the special edition The
Cameron Pilot will publish, call

1-800-256-7323.

The deadline for advertising is
iday, Aug. 5.
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Qualifyi

DEDICATION CEREMONIES for the new 24-bed addition to the South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital will be heid Friday, Aug. 5. Hospital patients will be moved into this wing while the older por-

remodeled,
.

The wing may be used for nursing home beds at a later date.

ng is

underway here
Although it is still not certain

whether the Cameron parish
school board elections can be held
Oct. 1, qualifying for the six board

seats is proceeding as scheduled
this week.

Qualifying in the Cameron
Clerk of Court&#39; office began Wed-
nesday and will continue through
Friday at 5 p.m.

The school board elections were

put in doubt recently when Com-
missioner of Elections raised the

question as to whether the pre-
cinct lines had been. correctly
drawn by the school board follow-

ing the 1990 census.

Legislation to insure this was

passed by Rep. Randy Roach and
Senator Cecil Picard last year, but

an attorney general&#3 opinion was

requested to make sure every-
thing was done correctly.

School Supt. Sonny McCall said
he expects to get the opinion before
the Oct. election. If it is favor-
ble, the election will proceed. I
not, the election would have to be

postponed
Qualifying is also being held for

the Justice of the Peace seat in
Ward (Klondike and Lowery)

due to the death last year of the

Reconstru

battlefield
Cameron Parish leaders are

working on a reconstruction of the
Battle of Calcasieu Pass battle-

field, the Southwest Louisiana
Convention and Visitors Bureau

board was told in Sulphur
Thursday

A bridge to Monkey Island from
the mainland is “in the making,”
Ed Kelly of the Cameron Parish

Tourist Commission told the
bureau board. Grants of $300,000

from one source and $700,000
from another have been allocated
for the bridge, which is essential to
the battlefield project. The esti-
mated cost of the bridge is about

$2 million, so its realization is like-
ly, he said.

Of the battlefield project, Kelly
said, “We are trying to make it

Inexpensive and not spend too
much on it.”

The Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge near the Gibbs.

town bridge southeast of Lake

Ribbon cutting
Ribbon cutting ceremonies for

the Cameron Pansh Head Start
program will be held at 10 a.m. in
Hackberry and at 2 p.m. in Game.

ron on Saturday, Aug. 22
- Opening day for the two prog-

rams will be Monday, Aug. 22. The
public is invited to attend the
Saturday ceremonies.

incumbent.

Qualifying for parish coroner
also is being held to fill the vacan-

cy created by the recent death of
Dr. Cecil Clark. However, it is

expected that Dr. Richard San-
ders, who was named interim cor-

oner, will be the only person to

qualify
Qualifying for the 7th District

‘ongressional race, which had
been scheduled this week, has
been postponed until Aug. 10-12
due to a remaping of the state&#39;

congressional districts
One other election on the Oct.

ballot will be for Third Court of
Appeal, a position presently held

by Judge Billie Woodard
ive of the incumbent school

board members had qualified with
the clerk of court Wednesday

morning. They were Daniel Bil-
liot, Dist. 1; Betty Seay, Dist. 2:
Karen Nunez, Dist. 3; John Pre-
ston Richard, Dist. 5; and Dan.
Dupont, Dist. 6

Bill Morris, Dist. 4 incumbent,
had indicated earlier that he plans
to qualify also.

No one had qualified for coroner
of District Justice of the Peace
Wednesday morning.

ction of

planned
Charles is shooting for October
opening for the visitors center

which is under construction.
Sen. John Breaux has shown

interest in a resolution by the
Southwest Louisiana bureau and

the Cameron tourist commission
and police jury asking for operat-
ing funds for the refuge, Kelly
said. The senator asked for infor-
mation about the refuge&# operat-

ing budget, which is zero, he said,
so perhaps the senator will help
obtain funding.

Festival to

have pageant
A beauty pageant will be held

Fri., Aug. 12, at the Cajun Riviera
Festival grounds in Holly Beach

There will be 7 divisions for the
girls and 5 divisions for the boys.
Entry forms will be mailed to youby calling Georgia Constance at
569-2162 or 569-2143.

Advance registration is
required.

Divisions are: Baby Miss, 0-11
mos.; Toddler Miss, 12-23 ‘mos.-

tiny Miss, 2:3 yrs.; Wee Miss, 4-6
yrs.; Little Miss, 7-10 yrs.: Young
Miss, 11-13 yrs.; Teen Miss, 14-16
yrs.; Miss, 17-21 yrs.: Boys: Baby
Master, 0-12 mos.; Tiny Master,
13-23 mos.; Wee Master, 2-5 yrs.

NAMED AS Area 4 represtatives for the 4-H clubs at the recent
GabeLSU Short Course were, from left: Marceaux, Vermillion;

Jeremy Johnson, Vernon; Kristi Jo Duprie Cameron; and La
Deane Jeane, Vernon.
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sign JRA which proves that the
product is manufactured in Japan.

of genuine high quality leather
and that the material was

imported legitimately under reg-
ulations of Convention of Interna-

tional Trade in Endangered Spe
cies of Wild Fauna and Flaura.”

After the trade delegation’s
arrival Wednesday afternoon at

the refuge they were taken on a

tour of Rockefeller Refuge by Ruth
Elsey, then were honored at a din-
ner and program on the refuge
lawn

Joe Herring, with the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries, gave the welcome and Jack
Casey, with Pelts and Skins, Inc.,

introduced Akira Saikyo, the lead-
er; Ryoichi Hoshikawa, co-leader:

Noboro Ishi and Tadashi Kataoka.
directors; Kunio Kekka and

Tadatsugu Tanabe, members;
Moriichi Shindo, Japan Leather

and Leather Goods Industries
Association Executive Manager;

Dr. Toshinori Tsubouchi, Japan
Wildlife Research Center Wildlife

Biologist; and Masaaki Kobayshi,
with Minitry of International
Trade and Industry,
Trade Delegation.

Larry Collins gave greetings
from Governor Edwards and pre-
sented gifts from the Governor to

the delegates, which included gold
money clips with the state

ensignia
Ted Joanen, a world authority

the Japanse

Sales & Service — New &a Used
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In Lake Charles
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Sulphur

on alligators, who recently retired
from Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge,
gave a report on the Louisiana
Alligator Program and an example

of sustainable use.

“We need to change the misin-
formation on th alligator such as

the alligatoris an endangered spe-
cies, which it isn&#39 he said. “We
need to send the message that the
industry is alive and well and is

very careful to protect and pre-
serve the species.”

Darryl “Fats” Dupont, a mem-
ber of the Louisiana Alligator
Council made presentations of

plaques to the following four men
who have contributed to the

state&#39 alligator industry.
Ted Joanan was presented an

award for 31 years of service to
Louisiana and its wildlife resour-

ces and in recognition of unlimited
dedication to Louisiana’s alligator
resource and industry and three
members of the council who are

retiring from the council this year
in appreciation for seven years of n,

service to Louisiana’s Fur and
Alligator Industry and as mem-

bers of the La. Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council. They were

Roger Vincent, Lafayette; Benny
Welch, Oak Grove, Cameron Par-
ish; and Kermit Coulon, Houma

Y an overnight stay at the
Refuge, the delegation took a

marsh tour Thursday morming
and took a tour of Fina and visited
a local alligator farm

and Pamala Ahiey

Cameron

REFUGE PASS NEEDED

A friendly reminder - if you&#39
going to visit Rockefeller Refuge,
you have to haye a special stamp
If you have

a

fishing license, you
do not have to have this special
stamp. This goes for bird watch-
ers, fishermen, boaters, sightseers

or visitors

The agents at Rockefeller
Refuge have been nice for a whole
year, but now people need to be
aware of this special stamp. There

are signs telling you it’s illegal to
go on the refuge without one

Agents have written over 100
citations to people who have not
purchased this stamp, so remem-

ber the warning.

One man that has a mind
and knows it can always beat
ten men who haven&#39;t and

3201 HWY. 14

SALTWATER FISHING
Saltwater fishing is starting to

get back on track as our weather isL starting to settle down somewhat
Good catches of spanish mackerelr

have been reported. Also further
offshore big red snappers, up to 20
pounds, were caught last week.

Fishing out of Cameron in the
Block 17 area there were good
catches of speckle trout and Span-

ish mackere] and there were quite
a few sharks that also were
hitting.

The Big Lake area, which has
been very unsettled because of bad

weather, is beginning to shape upand fishing is picking up.
The thing to be careful of is

weather in the Gulf or lake as

*Power Brakes
*P235/75RX15 All Season
Tires
139” Wheelbase

625-3030

“Now I can
do anything
I want to do:

Bill Pinch leads an active life
When he isn’t running his rental
business in Cameron, he’s tending

to his cattle or hunting. But for a

time last year a heart attack at age
44 brought him to a halt

He went to Cardiovascular
Institute of the South in Lake

Charles, where doctors found three
blockages in one major artery of
his heart and one in another. They
performed a non-surgical tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
clearing all four blockages.

Now Mr. Pinch is back on his
regular schedule, which suits him

just fine.

“I&#39 not the kind of person to sit

around the house” h says. “I like
to be doing things”

The only problem he reports
these day is that the cattle busi-

ness isn’t doing so well in
Cameron. “But I still like to get out
there and work with them, and I
still show my registered brahmas”

As Mr. Pinch will attest, we also
make it very easy to

make a prompt appoint-
ment. Just call.

Cardiovascular Institute
of the South/Lake Charles

(3I8) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196
1717 Oak Park Blud., Second floor,
Lake Charles, LA 70601
(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

SHOWN IN FRONT of an ail
Refuge last week were Akira Saikyo,

igator display at the Rockefeller
leader of a Japanese trade

of Tallahassee, Fla., an inti
delegation,
tional authority on alligators. They are holding a tanned alligatorskin. (Photo by Geneva Grittith.)

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

these squalls or thunderstorms
come up fast, the lightning is a

worry and seas get choppy.
Freshwater fishing, especially

for bass, is getting tougher as sum-

mer heat continues. Early morn-

ing fishing is fair, but I believe late
evening is best

Catching a few bass is not too
hard, but they run small. It&# the
bigger bass that are hard to catch

The Lemesche Bass Club held a

club tournament last week. Mem
bers fished Miami&#39;s Bic Burns and
Amoco and the largest bass was 2

Ibs. 13 ozs. for the tournament.
Stringer weights were also down

for the day.
Overcast skies with showers

and

a

little wind dunng the day
will turn the bass on, but whenev-

er the sun returns, it’s tough
again

LEMESCHE CLUB RESUL1
Largest team stringers: (ist

through 5th place) Car! Broussard
and Ricky Canik; Darren Richard
and Todd Conner; Phillip Trosc-
lair (1 man with team stringer
weight); Darrell Boudoin and Jer-

ry Canik; Loston McEvers and
Scootie Trosclair.

Largest individual stringer:
(1st-5th) Phillip Trosclair; Carl

Broussard; Todd Conner: Ricky
Canik; Darren Richard.

Largest basa: (1st thru 5th)
Phillip Trosclair, Todd Conner,

Jerry Canik, Darren Richard, Carl
Broussard.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Gov. James H. Davis, fifty years

ago signed hourc bill 675, pro
claiming there were no longer

muskrats in Louisiana. They were

now called “marsh hares”
This was done to make it popu-

lar for La. trappers to sell the meat
of the tasty animal for food resour-
ces. Remember, meat was

rationed back then, during World
War IT.

It was food for many in our coas-
tal marshes, but the pelts made

Louisiana the largest fur produc-
ing state in the Union. Trappers
sold more than 5 million pelts for a

year and the income was right at
$20 million.

The glandular musk was also
saved in gallon jugs with alcohol

and was sold for $25 per gallon to
make perfume.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 29 - best, 4:45 a.m

and 5:05 p.m.; good, 10:55 a.m. and
11:20 p.m.

Saturday, July 30 - best, 5:35
a.m .and 5:55 p.m.; good, 11:45
a.m.

Sunday, July 31 - best, 6:15 a.m.
and 6:35 p.m.; good, 12:50 a.m. and
12:25 p.m

Applied for permit
Lance D. Dixon of Lake Charles

has applied for a Coastal Use Per.
mit to construct a 24’x20&#39;x boat
slip, seawall, concrete bulkhead,boat house and sidewalk at Peli.
can Point on Calcasieu Lake in the
Big Lake area.

@NN* 100%ron
ie Medi

ogee deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewall
IM

Ages Deductible

60-64

_Dep Child
We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

Hackberry News

By Grace Weich

BIRTHDAY
Carly Rae Fountain, daughter

of Curtis and Bobbie Fountain,
celebrate her fifth birthday July

15, at the Hackberry Recreation
Center. She is the granddaughter

of Grace Welch, Virgie Fountain
and Ray Fountain

TRIP
Mrs. Leatha Duhon is visiting

her daughter and family, Joe and
Sherry Villara

Football meeting
A Football meeting will be held

Thursday, Aug. 4 at 6 p.m. at the
South Cameron High School gym
Students interested in playing

should get their physicals before
the meeting at Dr. Sanders office,
according to Perry LaLande, head
coach

Football camp
Elementary Football Camp will

be held Tuesday, Aug. 2 thru Fri
day, Aug. 5, beginning at 9 a.m. at
South Cameron High School for
students in Kindergarten thru 7th

grade
For further information,

Perry Lalande at 542-4551
call

Nifty Nifts
WE&#39; ALL GLAD YOU&#39;R

50
Happy Birthday

Loretta Devall Seay
From your friends

AARP

Attending the AARP meeting in

Cameron last week were Alice
Reeves and Grace Welch. They

also visited the Veterans’ Wall

Birth told
JOSHUA BARRY HACKLER
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hackler ofGrand Lake announce the birth oftheir fourth child, Joshua Barry,June 29, at Lake Area Medicai

Center, Lake Charles. He weighed6 Ibs. 4 ozs

Grandparents are Elnet Grady.Pineville and Benny and Vivian
Hackler, Hickson, Tenn

The couple&# other children-are
Jerome 8, Amanda 5, and Alysha

y

An overwhelming 89 percent of

the sheriffs said that programs
promoting safe driving have a

positive effect on motorists’ driv-

ing habits
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FUNERALS
MRS. THEOSA R. NUNEZ

Funeral services for Mrs. Theo-
sa R. Nunez, 96, of Bell City, were
held Tuesday, July 26, from Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church in
Creole.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery

Mrs. Nunez died Sunday, July
24, 1994, in a Cameron hospital.

A native of Creole, she lived in
Bell City for 72 years. She was a

member and past president of St.
John Vianney Catholic Church

Altar Society
Survivers are one son, Clinton

Nunez of Bell City; one brother,
Numa Richard of Creole; seven

grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren and one great
great-grandchild

MRS. SUSIE STRAHAN
Funeral services for Mra. Susie

Strahan, 85, of Carlyss, were held
Monday, July 25, from St. Peter
Catholic Church

Burial was in the

- PUBLIC NOTICE -—

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has rescheduled its

monthly meeting. The new meeting time
has been set for 10:00 a.m., Tuesday,
Aug. 9, 1994 at the Police Jury Annex,
Cameron, La.

church

RUN: July 28 & Aug. 4 JL15

— NOTICE —

Medicaid Applications
Will Be Processed

Every Thursday
Beginning August 4

At The

Hackberry
Community Center

Hwy., 27, Hackberry, La
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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andamember ¢

Church

Survivors
“Bozo” Strahe

daughter, Alzina “Snook
of Carlyss: th

Little Jr. of
and Lenny Li

Reeves, all of

grandchildren

PeterC

are one son,

an of Hack

re

or

ttle

and

grandchildren

brothers, Le

nd Chenier

Telephone Company
s atholic

Alfred

“rry; one

Dugas
ard

as

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

4 Door, Power Windows. Power Locks. Speed
Contro:, Tilt Wheel, Cassette. Remaining Factory
Warranty
Credit Permitting 60 Months, 10.47% APR. Program

Units. $1200.00 Cash or Trade Excludes TT&am L.

Tony Trahan,
Sales Representative

Acadiana

Ford & You

A Winning
Combination!

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY
FORD DEALER

1-800-738-2922 or

Ves

418 East First Street

END OF SUMMER

_
CLEARANCE

David Guidry,
Owner

318-643-7124

s [it [Ho

oe

CHAIRMAN&#39 AWARD WINNER

Kaplan

at
pte et
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Notary exam

set Aug. 11
__Th notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given
Thur Au 11, at 9 a.m. at the

office of Jones Law F: Came-
i

ron. Applicatio ma b picke &# aftanged in the ord o its
up there durin b eines nr ee

ng business hours.
thest trom the plate.

&quot;Nai By Candy&q
Offering...

* Manicures

* Pedicures

}

\

* Tip Overlays. Etc.

Opening Specials Gcod Now

Through The Month OF Augustil!

Candice Mudd
Nail Technician

[542-4269

& Hurrah For The
&g Senior Team

Members

At formal dinners, silverwar

Located In

MARY&#39;
NEW LOOKS

The Hackberry center w

ool childre f

the Hackberry or «

CecilSenator Picard. Scriber

are some income Insurance, Koy Raferty. Clara
lines and an applic id Kelley. Came

WeanKis La-Tex Bait. inc.,
9 tos Elora Montie, Ha

4
appointment Joyce, Dr. Alan Lacoste,

Hate law is Miller. Jones aw m,. Suzanne 6

ynda Scarborough,
&

Food Mart, Amarada &a

er Boat, Berton

mer
B.

Smith. Bill and §

Turnbull, Jim Myrick, Mr

and Mrs. Conway LeBleu,

Park Environmental Services, a

meron State Ban

not answer io

crime problem
By REP.

Hess.

Daigle
Janie

RANDY ROACH

In 1993 th
Court upt
which pro’

thes for cnme:

hatred for the
rac

sexual orie

gin or ance

filed in the
I

It was

require
mum h sit

unleas he has “good cause” t

a lesser sentence

gainst the bill. Rec
with these

indicate that itis v

sion

experience laws
ther stat

difficult

he

damaged because
nitted out

alifornia has a hatec

the individ

Our current
Fle Tf Annuity

interest rate.
udr ate is 4%ante:

should
But it

in application. Al
be vigorously prose

sed on what waa done,
done

Free Guide

yuk DO on

542-4076 Creole

* DRAWINGS e-

* 4 Zenith VCR&#39;s
(One per week at 10 p.m. on

Sat., August 16. Sat., August 20

Sat.. September 3 and

‘LUCK
Hwy. 82

we aT Lucky s
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

GIVE AWAYS!!

00
ee teste$25 Every Hour Sat..September 17)

SE

Machine Numbers Drawn * ONE 25° SEARS LXETYV
| Every Hour From 7 - 10 p.m. Saturday. September 24

|
Not Eli )

y
&amp; Not i

ee
ee ze oe

ese

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
8-12 p.m. - Featuring

CEDRIC HEBERT
&a BULLET PROOF

O£ Cameron

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING + SAVE 50°. OR MORE —

*Reer &a Bar Drinks - 75&q + Call Drinks. - “E25 + Pramian Drinks - “4.50
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CAMERON PARISH 4-H Achievement Day was held at Hack-
berry High School In April. Outstanding senior club memberawards were presented to Courtney Devail, 1st place girl; Heath-

er Spicer, 2nd place girt, and Lancey Sliver, 2nd place boy. Thehigh point of the day awards were Presented to Lancey Silver, 1stplace boy. and Heather Spicer, 2nd Place girl. They are all mem-bers of the Hackberry Senior 4-H Club.

Officers are installed
by Cameron Knights

of Columbus
Council 461 Cameron were

recently installed
They are Msg Curtis Vidnine,

Ch:
Haves Picou, Sr.,Grand

Knigh Clifton. Hebert, Deputy
Grand Knight: Joe Bourgeois IT,

Chancelicr: Earl Mouton. Recor.
‘ Coli.gan, Financial

rn hn Portie, Treasurer:Howard Lancon, Lecturer. Calvin

-Ccuation

fficers of Our Lady Star of
igh

Saltzman. Warden: Joe Bourgeois
Il, Inside Guard; Si Duhon, Out
side Guard; Roy ash
Beard and L J. Hebert, Trustes

Past Grand Knight Roy N
thanked members for their h

and support during his three
terms

Kinght of the Month for June
was Clifford Hebert and Family of

the Month was Earl Mouton. Ror
July, Knight and Family of the

Month was Howard

plans for
bedridden are told

Ambulance
and Cameron Parish

conjunction with South
Memorial Hospital,

remind Cameron Parish
residents that hurricane season is

once again here.
All residents with bedridden

members who live at home
sh to be evacuated when the

order is gived need to call Brenda
Boudreaux at 542-4111 ext. 200

with information on the bedridden
patient. A planned destination for
your bedridden family member
must be given at the time the

information is given.
Information needed is: Name,

date. of birth, physical address.
directions to the house, phone

number, insurance information,
Medicare and Medicaid numbers
pertinent medical information,

allergies, physical address and
directions where the paitent will

be transported.
The public is advised that in the

event of an evacuation of the par-
ish, emergencies will always have
first priority, but we will pick up

your loved one as soon as we can

Deadline for giving information
on bedridden patients is Afg. 11,
1994

Below ia a list for your bedrid-
den family member that you can
clip out and save in case of

evacuation:

Ambulance numbers for
emergencies only: Grand Lake,

MUSING
...

‘ameron

EMS, ir

Cameron

598-4789, Hackberr:
Johnson Bayou, 542
Beach, 542 4444: ameron,
542-4444

Ambulance number for non

emergencies: 542-4111 ext. 266
All prescription medicines

that are low should be refilled
2. Extra linen for their bed

sheets, blanket, pillow cases

pillow
3 Prescribed items for their bed

Attends, Chux (linen Savers),
orthopedic pillows, urinal

bedpans.
4. Toiletries for the loved one

soap, shampoo, powder, deodor
ant, towels, wash cloths, comb,
brush, razor with shaving cream,

etc.

5. Extra clothes, eye glasses,
hearing aid with extra batteries

6 If your loved one is on oxygen,
make sure that you have an extra

full bottle of oxygen, humidifier,
sterile water, and any extra oxy.

gen adjunct they may be pre-
scribed

- (nasal cannula, oxygen
mask) and a wrench to switch
bottles

7.3 day supply of water (one gal-
Jon per person per day), food that
won&#3 spoil.

8. Battery powered radio or TV
with extra batteries, flashlight
and extra money.

f you have any questions,
please feel free to call us at
542-4111.

A yearning for Ireland
By Bernice Denny

Nearly all my life I have longed
to visit Ireland, that enchanting

Emerald Isle. Ita description, its
folklore, its stories of romance, its
poetry fascinate me. Listed in my
heritage are the Irish Sweeneys.

have researched some old cen-
sus records as to early Irish set-
tlers in what is now Cameron Par-

ish, I refer to those who migrated
directly from Ireland. Census
records are never infallible, you

know. Discrepancies into
recopying also. I hesitate to quote

names lest some ancestor of a pre-
sent Cameronite be omitted. If
that be the case please inform me
and help me to acquire a more
nearly complete record.

In the 1860 census we find the
name of Thomas Murphy (a sea-

man) and his wife, Bridget, both
born in Ireland of Irish parents;
Barney McGinnis and Ann Zero,
both from Ireland. Ann’s husband.

George, is listed as a seaman from
Austria. However, in 1880, both

Ann and Ceorge are listed as being
born in Ireland of Irish parents.
Usually the earlier census record

is

were
Doland, J.
Delaney, and
atte + tw

B. Quinn, Thomas
James Ronan, the

ing sailors. Doland
to have been a stowawayclaimed

on a ship bound for the U1
States at the age of 12. He fital

made his way to Grand Chenier.
By 1880, records list Ann Mudd,

whose parents were both born in
Ireland; Charles Ward, also of

Trish parentage, and James Dodd,
a seaman born in Ireland. In the
1870&#3 William Hugh Eagleson,
an earlier Irish migrant to the
state, moved to Grand Chenier
with his wife and children.

A few Irish words and express-
ions were in common use in the
parish around the turn of the cen-

tury. A “shillala,” also spelled
“shillelagh”, as well as “shillalah”

and “shillelah,” was a stick to hit
with, a cudgel. Many a father

threatened to use his “shillala” if
the youngsters continued their

“shenanigans,” which meant mis-

chief or nonsense.

A person who used wheedling,
flattering talk was accused of

using Irish “blarney” and of hav-
ing kissed the Blarney Stone.

If an Irishman was especially
Pleased with a friend, he compli-

mented him by saying, “Faith and
begory, you’re more Irish than the
Trish themselves.”

He could also tell fascinating
stories of leprechauns, brownies

and elves until a child’s world was
alive with unseen little men.

a Feemete has been blessed
y its Irish immigrants and their
descendants.

BILL ROBERTS, executive vice president of Lakeside National
Bank, right, and Maicoim Martin. President and chief executive
officer ot Lakeside National Bank
check for $20,000 tc Coral Perry

left, recently presented a
treasurer of the McNeese

Foundation. This donation completes a $60,000 pledge for the
Lakeside National

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the

Bank Endowed Professorship in Finance

Creole Family and CommunityEducation Association along with two guests are Pictured hereat the Association&#39;s annual outing which took them to the mall inlowa fora day of shopping and luncheon at a restaurant. Fromseft are Wayne Montie, Teen Wicke, Estelle Theriot, Weilda Hall, aguest, Patsy Granger, former Cameron Parish home economist,and Earline Baccigalopi. (Photo by Mayola Wicke)

Roach tells results
of survey

Representative nach
recently released th ts of an

unscientific conducted ir
his. distnct topics ranged

fromthe. ove conditions in

ed heirship. Of

approximately 250 surveys

mitted, Rep Roach stated th
education was listed most often

the number one

This was followe.
emment and cnme

Recent studies indicate that
Louisiana has one of the highest

rates of violent crime and incarcer
ation in the country. Rep. Roach
stated that of those polled, over

75% had been a victim of a crim
nal act and 25® of their famihes
had also been victimized

Eighty percent stated
would be willing to pay more taxe«

if the money was dedicated to hir
ing more police officers and

increasing salaries of law enforce
ment officers. However, 70% felt

that building more jails was not
the answer.

According to Rep Roach. citi
zens continue to -be concerned
about tax issues. Close to fifty per
cent of those responding to the
survey said if there was a need for
additional state revenues, they

felt the Legislature should pass an

increase in the corporate income
tax and an additional sales tax
Eighty percent stated they would
vote to renew the suspension of

area of concern

by trust in gov

they

in district
exemptions on the four pennies

1

2x on food and utilitie
a has legalized several

,

the past
ew

s of gambling
xa

) needed jot
and revenue for the atate. Oppo

nents are against it for a vanety of
reasons. Rep. Roach stated that of

those polled 75% wanted to keep
the lottery and horse racing and
90% want to eliminate video pok

er. Seventy five percent felt nver

boat casinos and the New Orle: ns

casino should also be eliminate
Response to local option was

almost unanimous. Citizens felt
that they should have the nght to
vote on all forms of gambling

When asked ifthey felt the over

all conditions in Louisiana were

getting better, staying th same or

Ng worse. 40% felt they w

better, 50% said gettin
and 10% felt they were

staying the same. By a margin of
75% to 25%. citizens felt the term

re for legislators should b

The forced heirship law is one

that is receiving a lot of discussion
lately. This law requires that a

parent leave up to one-half of his
property to his children when he

dies. The surviving spouse can use

the property which the children
inhent. subject to certain limita

tions. A larg njority, or 80%, of
those surveyed felt this law should

be repealed

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones
in memory and. donors,

respectively:
God’s Paintbrush, Marguerite

Thompsor, by Oran and Betty
Seay.

Symptoms - Their Causes and
Cures, Mr. and Mrs. ioe Kovach

by Bridget Roux Boudreaux and
Family.

Wood: Carving Techniques,
Edward Racca by Chris, D&#39;Juann

and Beau Boudreaux
Insects, Wes Perry by Bill and

Janie Turnbull.
You Wouldn&#39 Believe What My

Grandchild Did, Curley ‘Vincent
by Recia and John Willis and

Girls.

Wes Perry by Gloria

Mother Church of Acadiana,
Curley Vincent by Randall and
Carlotta Roudoin.

I Had One of Those: Toys of Our
Generation, Rebel Abbott by Sip

and Ina Duhon.
Bead Weaving, Rebel Venable

Abbott by Calcasieu Marine,
Cameron Branch Officers and
Staff.

Wrestlin to Rasslin, Wes Perry
by Calcasieu Marine, Cameron

Branch Officers and Staff.

Gift From the Sea,
able Abbott by Bill

Turnbull
Get Fit!, Dr. Cecil W. Clark by

Mrs. Annie H. Swindell

New novels

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include

One-eyed Cowboy Wild, John D.
Nesbitt; War Clouds, Donald
Clayton Porter; Lady Dangerous,
Suzanne Robinson; Hour of the

Rose, Christina Skye; Q-Squared.
Peter David.

Sins of Summer, Dorothy Gar
lock; The Game of Thirty, William
Kotzwinkle; The Crossing, Cor-

mac McCarthy; Mistress, Amanda
Quick.

Registrar to

make visits
Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announces
that she o- a representative will be

in the following locations for the
purpose of registering voters.

July 28, Johnson Bayou Multi-
Purpose Building, 9 a.m.-noon.

uly 28, Hackberry Recreation
CEnter, 1-4 p.m.

and

THE CAMERON Community Action Agency&#39; summer feeding
Program in Grand Lake and Hackberry will end July 30 Statt

Daigle and Lenamembers are Gail Wolfe, Leola Doxey, JoAnn

Guidry. Shown above are JoAnn Daigle, George Hicks, Hackber-
ry Police Juror; soAnn’&#39;s daughter and participants at the Hack-
berry site

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Audrey’s cattle loss

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 31, 1925)
CAMERON MAY GET

FUR STATION
Stanley C. Arthur

Division .

Dept. of Louisi
Pr

non Bailey, chief field biologist, U
S Biological Survey, spent several

hours in Lake Charles today
enroute to Orange and Beaumont

for the purpose of ascertaining the
amount of fur produced in South

with view of prevent

order

director

intention o the

Commissioner to
~ and offer to the legislature

oNwervation

xt session a bill providing
one cent: revenue on each pelt

of the almost nothing now

and to also provide that
parishes which furnish the fur
business of the state and which

have a heavier law enforcing cost
as the result o a la immigra
tion during a certain season of the
year, shall be returned a part of

the fur conservation tax for pansh
government, public schools and

public roads

Discussing the work of Dr. Bail
ey in Louisiana, Mr. Arthur aaid
that he has been sent here with

another expert in biology for the
purpose of studying the Louisiana
muskrat with a view of conserving

the species and devising meana for
a good crop of pelts each year. One

experiment station has been
established in St. Mary Parish

because o! its central location, but
it is now planned to later put one
in Cameren Pansh

Relative to the fur industry in

siana, Mr Arthur said that it
1s greater than that of Alaska, all

Canada and mor than all the rest
of the United States combined. In
fact, only

a

very small portion of
Texas produces musk

t and it is now the intention of

itis planned to
krat fur known as

muskrat.”

(Cameron. Pilot,

duly 28, 1961)

PARISH SCHOOL

IMPROVEMENTS
Improvements totaling nearly

$200,000 have been done to Came
ron Pansh schools this summer,
according to School Superinten
dent U. E Hackett, who said the
work was done at no additional

expense to the taxpayers
He explained that the various

projects were financed with sur.

plus funds in the school board&#39;
general fun

Construction of new facilities at
South Cameron High School will
cost around $90,000. This includes

*a new field house, with showers,
lockers and other athletic facili

ties, new bleachers, press box, and
ticket booths.

A new guidance center office is
also being built and the gymna

sium floors are being refinished. A
4.8 acre tract of land west of the
school has been leased from Elie
Conner, leveled and fenced and a

dirt track is being built. This will
also be used as a playground.

Work on Grand Lake High
School will cost around $55,000.

The industrial arts department is
being more than doubled. Dress-
ing rooms for the gym are being
enlarged, the circular front drive

as been paved, and general
repairs have been made to the
school building

The entire Grand Chenier
School is being remodeled and
repaired at a cost of around

$30,000.
A fiberglass ceiling has been put

in the Cameron Elementary
School gymnasium-auditorium

and general repairs are being
made to the school.

A maintenance crew of four per-
sons fas been painting iron work

at Atidrey Memorial School and

School, and

made in

tables are

kberry

nat the par

now valued
lover three million dollars

err

RECOVERING FROM AUDREY
(By Jerry Wise)

Aside from the loss of lives and
homes in Hurncane Audrey four
years ago

. County
reports

.000 and
he pansh

Fontenot
were between 6

head of cattle in One.
third of this number--about 25,000
head--drowned in the storm or

died later from starvation. This
was a tremendous blow to the cat

tlemen of the pansh
So it was certainly good news to

hear from’ Hadley at the recent
cattlemen’s meeting that the par-

ish cattle. are now back up to
».000 head. And what&#39 more,

cattlemen are building better
herds and buying better bulle

The ranges are not overgrazed
as some were before the storm and
thus the cattle are in better condi
tion. Cattlemen are cutting and

curing more hay for winter use
than they did

a

few years ago, and
are able to carry their cattle
through the winters better.

Other programa auch as killing
shrubs and coffeebeann and plant

ing better grasses are doing won
ders to improve the pastures and

ranges

Another indication of the
improvement of the cattle indus

try in the pansh was the organiza
tion of the Cameron Cattlemen&#39;s

Association several years ago. The
association now has 150 members

and is growing

DYSON SUCCESSFUL
HOSPITAL. BIDDE.

Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron
waa the successful bidder Wednes

day on the new 27 bed Lower
Cameron Hospital, to be built
between Creole and Cameron. The

firm&#3 base bid was $563,313.13
but the contract will be somewhat
higher when the hospital decides
which alternates to accept

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Saturday was a big day for the
Duhons and Richards. They
rounded up calves to aell at their

Big Pasture farm and also did
some branding. The cooks were

busy preparing for about 15
helpers.

Creole -- Residents who have
purchased new cars recently from

Carter Chevrolet Co. are Galton
Boudreaux, a four door blue and
white Biscayne sedan; Clooney

Savoie, a satin silver four door
Impala sedan; Ermie Boudreaux, a
four door white Impala sports
sedan; Rico Miller, a maroon two
door Biscayne sedan

Black News Five children
made their first communion at the

morning Mass at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole, Sun

day. Father Joseph Decoteau offi
cial The children were Greta
Faye LaSalle, Shelia Ann Pernell,
Calvin Gauthier, Chester Senegal

and Lula Mae LeBlanc, all of
Cameron

Scholarships
The H.C. Drew Foundation, the

largest scholarship program
McNeese State University, pre-
sented 58 high school seniors with

in the five-parish area the H. C.
Drew Scholarship.

The scholarships are awarded
based on the students high achool
grade point average and ACT

scores. Accepting the scholarships
from our area were:

Angeli LeGros and Dina Leo-
nards oy Hackberry High School

This in |
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Legal Notices
the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board an liquidated dam-
ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter
into written contract in accordance with

hia bid within ten (10) days after accep-
tance

by

the BoardLEGAL NOTICE
This in to advine

Pariah Police Jury
seanion con: ened on the 7th dat

1994 accepted

Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that All

any person or perso

tion of the said work should

Parish, Louisiana on

will pay all sums in the absence of anysuch claimn or liens

BY.
‘wv BONNIE W. CONNER

RUN: June 16, 23, 30, July 7, 14, 21. 99(S15

PUBLIC NOT!
Sealed bida will be

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM. Toewtay. August 2, 1994, in the

of the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business haurs

Y:

// BONNIE W. CONN
S

RUN: July 14, 21, 28 (IL-12)

ey

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. Tuesday, August 2, 1994

meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, forthe
purchase of one (1) new fire tru

The Cameron Parish
.

reserven the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

dunng normal b

BY
uusiness ho!

/ BONNIE W

RUN: July 14, 21. 28 (IL

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until’9:00
AM., Tuenday, August 2,
meeting room of the Cameron’ Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of three (3) houses to be moved from
property located just east of the Cameron

Post
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids rust be
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal uniness hours

BY: /’ BONNIE W. CONNER,

QUN: July 14

PUBLIC NOTI
STATE OF LOUSIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish intends to
amend and enlarge Hackberry Fire
tection District No. One of Cameron Par.

ish, Louisiana, such District being the
in the

dencribed as follown, to-wit:

Commencing at the northwest corner
of Section 3, Township 12 South, Range
12 West, Louisiana Meridian; thence

running south to the southwest corner of

territory wi

southwest comer of Section 34, Town-
ship 13 South, Range 12 Went; thence
cast to the southeast corner of Township

13 South, Range 11 West; thence south
to Calcasicu Lake, thence northeasterly
along the west bank of Calcanicu Lake to
the line between the Parishes of Calca-

sieu and Cameron; thence west along the
line between the Parishes of
and Cameron to the point of commence

ng the whole of Ward Six

.
Louisiana.

The Police Jury will meet on Auguat 9,
1994, at 10:00 A.M. at its regular meet

ing place, the Police Jury Annex Room in

the Police Jury Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing
objections to the amendment
enlargement of said District

APPRi
i GEORGE

RES}

ment and be
of Cameron Paral

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTES
‘v BONNIE. W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: July 14, 21

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
By virtue of and in conformity with the

inia
:

tates of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
will be received at the office of
ron Parish
Louisiana, on or before the

day of August 8, 1994 at 10:00 a.m., at
which time all bida
opened by the Cameron Pariah Schoo!
Board for a lease covering 8,

sulphur, potash, and/or
ganeous hydroca mineral righ

to and under the following descri
Property:

lof

cularly
advertised herein.

first year of |
aes

that the Cameron ments received under the lease or beingTesing in regular otherwise reaponsible to leasee. Mini.
ofJune, mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of
satinfac- all oil and gas produced and

Area, pursuant yield not less th $to certain contract between Gui one-ei, value forHees 1 coum be
m Guinn one-eighth (1/8) of the per ton f:

Police Jury under File
ah

No. 233121,
Book of Mortgagen,

inthe shall yield not lena than ten cents ($.10)Cameron Parish. per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

ing claima upon termr and conditionn provided in

file said ers appended thereto, includingclaim with the Clerk of CourtofCameron Approve Rider for Attachment to State
or before forty-five

lication

pe of naid drilling (spudding in)

one (1) used

28 (JL-14)

28, Aug. 4 (JL-18)

All

of

Sectio 16, Township 13 Sou!
Range 12 Went, Cameron Pa’

sia

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
deacribed portions of the tract

to offer a CASH PAY-
.

one-half (1/2) of which in to be
bonus as full and adequate consi

every right granted by the lease and
one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for
the lease, for a lease hav-

rand (tth bidexceed three years, and i! o!

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY.
‘AL shall not be leas than one-half

Q/2) of the aforesaid cash
which lease is to be granted wi
warranty or recourse

whatsoever, cither expreased or implied,

by
not even for return b lessor of any pay-

Pe aprrog her gro Soe ee

If farming itm are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fractional
part of not lens than one-sixth (1/6) of any

7 wed duvaku af th one- GS
not be considered in the

saved; one-

sinfi (1/8) of the value per long ton of
sulphur produced and saved which shall

than $2.00 per long ton;

Spaeth Pre ducedl aod saved which &lt;Povcaaed werent ae ae
Should the one-nixth (1/6) value of cropabe leas than the cash guarantee paid at

the time ofthe lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall demand such addi
tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on anyand all listed sectio and twenty-five
Lease Forma, and inchedigg nig beTee (25%) of cash market value of all

Bet, imino,
provinonn ae follow fuutni henver b lose,’ LenShould lessee fail to ee Oe cart of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

leane premier within one year fromthe “out an sa eho aad needate of the lease, the lease shall termi. neds th Wer ee eee
Rate as to both parties to the leane, S7an in the lease are restricted to

unless on or before such anniversary pape: ‘Tapping, hunting, farming, and
Ante lennon hall Gaye Gain rene. lishing and these sights shell inte cay,(which shall in no event be lena than one.

&amp;NNET. or form interfere with the grant
half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment i&q Of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
offered for the leane), which shall cover

{ion ef all righ and privileges granted in
the privilege of deferred drilling opera.

*&qu mineral leanc.Gan fore panodiar yes Orrin
doer

p tmeron Parish School Board
payments annually, drilling operations

ent warrant or provide ingress or

may be further deferred for succesmve °STE8S to the leased premines. Ingreas
penods of ane year each during the pnm.

and egrens is the sole Responsibility: of,
a term of three years. The lease shall ‘“&qid

0:

minerais produced and
i

leasen awarded shall be executed

the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable rid-

ls will be received until the hour of
10-00 a.m. Monday, August 8, 1994, at
which time all bids received will’ be
opened and considered in public seasion

of the Cameron Parish School Board i
Cameron, Louisiana

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids received

BY: /v Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
RUN: July 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-21)

Sere

ae

tate
Acting under the authority of the(eave Forma dnd shall be subject to the «Tinctur trike State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board. will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface righta including the righta of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
farming, on the following described
lands:

provide for drilling of offact wells where
Necessary to protect the Board&#3 interest

and shall contain the provisions againat
the assignment of sublease of the lease
unless approved by the School Board

© leasee shall have the right to enter
into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the
School Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be
on the regul:

copy of the said leane form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louiniana. Certified check,
bank money order, or cashier&#39;s check.
payable to the Cameron Parinh School
Board for the full amount of the bonun,  peacription. Partial neciom: comeninshall accompany and be submitted with

436 acle tar
or leas Parco ae

higcach bid: and no bid thus submitted may. “Lake: three (3) mlen Week of Get nnbe thereaft (ithdraw or cancelled; [ake
and the cash bonus accompanying the

4-4 33 acres ringthebid of the succeasful bidder shall be for- soa pitas fn roe eafeited to the Cameron Parish School three (3) miles West of the ship channelBoard should he not retum the written h7ey,(@) millease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
16-14-11; Located one (1) mile fromdays after his receipt of the name. Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lake andihe

bordered on the North, East, and West byreserves the right to reject any and all Sabine Rbids and to grant alease on any portion of: &quot;1-18. 7; Along the Gulf, approxi.the tract advertised for a price not less mately one (1) mile South of the Mermen-{han proportionate tothe beat bidoffered
tay River and five (5) miles Went of leecefor the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /a/ Thomas McCall,

Section 16, Township 12, Range 10;

scant of Texas
line and one (1) mile North of Gulf of
Mexico in Johnaon Bayou, excluding 20
acres under separate lease.

= (A description map may be seen in the
NOTICE FOR BIDS School Board Office during normal work-

Acting under the authority of the ing hours.)
Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the All bids must be sealed; the envelope
Cameron Parish School Board will marked “Bid. Section 16, Townahip——.
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all Rang ——&quot; and may be forwarded

surface rights including the rights of through the U. S Mail to the Cameron
range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and Parish School Board, P.O. Box W, Came
farming, onthe following describediands ron, LA 70631. Bidder must offer an

for the unexpired term as indicated in annual rental of not leas than $1.00 perthe description below acre for a lease with a primary term of
Section 16, Township 12, Range 6, five years to end July 31, 1999. Annual

Unexpired term, 2 years; Description, All renewal rentals will be due each year by
except 15,35 acres under lease to Hunble ne ee we Seacin the teaOil Com

;
containi in effect. Cas or check in favor of theEien 9 iniles Seu

Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the first

siana Highway 27 year shall accompany and be deposited
16-12-12-1 year; Located off Ban-. with the bid, and the rental thus depo-

croft Canal: Black Bayou Field, 2 sited shall be forfeited to the Board aaliq-
miles South of Caleasieu-Cameron Line; uidated damages if the successful bidder

3 miles North of Sabine Refuge: 9 miles fails to enter into written contract in
East of Sabine River. accordance with his bid within ten (10)

16-13 days after acceptance by the Boar
If farmirg righta are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional
16 14°. 09:4) years: Partial Sect part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

(332.96 acres) 3 miles West of Vermilion

_

29d all crops produced and saved durinParish Line; bordering Grand Lake, the year The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
excluding that portion bordering Grand share shall not be considered in the
Lake on the Intracoastal Ca and Col. awarding of the lease unlewa the bidder
licon Bayou containing approximately fUarantces a specific amount which shall
81 acres be added to and accompany the bid

16-14

-

05,3 years; Located in Little

|

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
Chenier area; 1/2 miles Went of Mermen leas than the cash guarantee paid at

tau River along Little Chenier Highway. the time of the lease, t Cameron Parish
3 years; Located North of School Board shall demand such addi

tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

‘Superintendent
RUN: July 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-19)

miles East of Creole

16-14 -07,4y
East of Highway 27,1 mile Northeast of and all list-d sections, and twenty-five

years; Located 3/4 mile

Creole Intersection percent (25%) of cash market value of all
16-14-12, 2 yearn; miles Westofthe alligators. harvested by lessce. Lessor

Southwest comer of Sabine Lake within eserves the right to gather and dispose
boundanes of Sabine Refuge. adjacentto

_

of alligator gga from the lease premises,
Starks Canal without any compensation to lessee.

16 13,

4

years; South ond of ¢ surface nghta and privileges
Sabine Wildlife Refuge; five (5) miles granted in the lease are restricted to
North of Gulf of Mexico in Johnson Bay- ge. trapping, hunting, farming, and

ou area fishing and these rights shall in no way,
Gia rs;

3

miles East of manner, or form interfere with the grant
Sabine tarks Canal ing of a mineral lense or the full utiliza

years; Located inGrand

_

tion of all rights and privileges granted in
Chenier area; 3 miles West of Vermilion

Parish Li The Cameron Parinh School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leaned premises. ns
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m, Monday, August 8, 1994, at
which time all bids received will’ be

opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY: // Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 21, 28, Aug. 4 (JL-22)

16-15-15, 2 years; 21/2 milen East of
Sabine River, approximately 2 miles
North of La. Highw 82 in Johmeon

B

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The board of directors of Cameron Par-

ish Waterworks District #11 will receive
sealed bids until 6 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 2,
994 on proposals for serving as the din.

trict’s fiscal
S

(A description ep rnsy, be seen in the
‘School Board Office ring norma] work-
ing hours.)

All bids must be sealed; the envelope
marked “Bid -Section 16, Township.

——&quot; and may be forwarded
through the U.S. Mail to the Cameron
Parish School Board, P.O. Box W, Came_
ron, LA 70631. Bidder must offer an
annual rental of not

‘acre for «lease for term
i al

i ual renewal rentals will
be due each year by July Sint, in order to

continue the lease in effect.

The board reserves the righ to reject
any or all bids. Bids should be sent to
Cameron Parish Waterworks District 11,

Rt. 2 Box 358, Lake Charles, La. 70605,
For more information call 596-3439.

PATRICK HEBERT,
R

RUN: July 21, 28 (JL-23)

‘COMMISSION TO SELL
FS SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
ISTRICT URT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ing dates: August 8, Tlenoes aie werd

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 28, 1994
CHARLES F. HEBERT ET AL

VS NO. 10-13058
DAWN ISMERIE

HERRINGTON ET AL
By virtue of an order issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore.
said, I will offer for aule at public auction
to the last and highest

the following described property to-wit
1 E/2 of SE/4 Section 6,

Section 5, the SW/4 of NI

tion 4, Township 12 South, Range
West, Louisiana Meridian, containing
S acres, more or lens, Cameron Parish,

Terms: Cash Day of Sale
i JAMES R SAVOL SHERIFF

Cameron Parish, La
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. June 24.
199.

RUN June 30, July 28 (J-47

SHERIF
lo. 10-13422

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Di Cou

&quot;RA GUILLORY
and

HAZEL DUPLECHAIN GUILLORY
vs

THOMAS EDWARD McCABE
inda

LAURA SCHEXNAYDER McCABE
Shenff&#39 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

inmued and to me directed by the honor.
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes.
day, August 3, 1994 at 10-00 am. the fol.
lowing described property to-wit

Tract A certain tract or parcel of
land, together with all improvements
thereon, beginning at a point 530 fect
South of the Northwest corner of Block

One of Unit #1 of Holly Beach Subdivi
sion of parts of Sections 10,11 and 12in
Township 15 South, Range 11 West,

Louisiana Meridian, thence running
South on sa.d West line of said Block of
Unit of said Subdivision, a distance of

70 fect; thence Weat a distance of 2 feet;
thence running North, on a parallel line
with the West line of said Block of Unit

of said Subdivision, a distance of 70
feet; thence Eant a distance of 25 feet to
the point of beginning

ract 2 Tha certain lot.or parcel of
ground, together with all improvements
thereon, located in Cameron Paris!

a

Louisiana. and known and designated as
the West Helf of the following described
Jand: Commencing at a paint 530 feet
South of the Northwest comer of Block

of Unit of Holly Beach Subdivision of a
portion of Sections 10, 11 and 12, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 11 West; thence
South on Weat line of said Block 1, a dis-
tance of 40 fect; thence East to the East

line of aaid Block 1; thence North a dia-
tance of 40 eet; thence West to the point

of beginning; together with all buildings
and improvements thergon situated and

thereto bek nging; and being the same

property acquired by vendor Raymond
Guillory fro n Calvin Manuel under date

of September 19th, 1984.
3: A certain tract or parcel of

land, together with all improvements
thereon, and being the East one-half
E1/2) of the following: Commencing at a

point 530 feet South of the Northwest
corner of Block 1, Unit Holly Beach, a
subdivision of a portion of Sections 10.11

and 12, Township 15 South, Range 11
West. thence South on the West line of
said Block 1, a distance of 4 feet; thence
Eant to the East line of said Block
thence North 4 feet; thence West to the
point of beginning, seized under said
wnt

Terms: Cash Day of Sale

AMES R SAVOIF,
Cameron Pansh, La

Sheriff&#39; Office. Cameron, La. June 24,
1994

henit

// Glenn Alexander,
Attorney for Plaintifl

RUN: June 30, July 28 (

PROCI DIN

Cameron, Louisiana
July 11, 1994

The Cameron Parish School board met

in regular session on this date with the
following members present: Preston
Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, Danie! Billiot. and

Betty Seay Absent: None.
motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved additions
to the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

agenda,
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay. the Board approved the
minutes of the June

meeting and the June 30,
,

1994 special
meeting as published in the Officialsonra.

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the low
bids from Flowers Evangeline Maid for
School Food Service Bread and from Bor-
den Milk for School Food Service Milk
and Milk Products for 1994-95.

motion of Mr. Billiot. seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board awarded the fol-
lowing bids on insurance.

General Liability - Slocum and Associ-
ates, $25,163.00; Vehicle - Slocum and

Associates, $42,848.00.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board awarded the bidon
Fire and Extended Insurance to Slocum
and Associates in the amount of
$148,980.00.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board awarded the low
bids for Duplicating Supplies, Paper
Goods, and Janitorial Supplies for

1994.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved payment
of the flood insurance premium for the

1994-95 school year.
motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the
Superintendent to advertise for bids for

rface leascs on the following 16th
sections:

Expires 7/31/94 - Section 16-15-14
2. Renewal Due by 7/31/94: 16-12.

16-12-12; 16-12-13; 16-13-10;
14-3(Lot 16-1 16-14

16-14-8; 16-14-12; 16-14-

16-15-4; 16-15.

6.

motioa of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board tabled the item
regarding ccnsideration o

«

policy stat.
ing that any student who fails to pass any
part of the Graduatio Exit Exam shall
not be allowed to participate in gradua-
tign ceremonies.A nrsan crannies by
Mra. Seay, the Boar approved the fal

lowi S Mesting
dates Ao

September 7, October 14, November 14,
and December 12, 1994

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Boar approved a

request from Phillips Petroleum Com-
pany to assign all of ita interest ina min-
eral lease on Section 16-15-14 to Alma

nergy Corporation, whose operating
subsidiary is Equinox Oil Company, and

also approved a request from Alma Ener-
&a Corporation to approve any assign-

ment of the above transfer pursuant toa
mortgage in favor of Bank One.

»

ment notice from Adam Conner, Secon-
dary Curriculum Supervisor, effective
September 1, 1994.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board accepted the resig-

nation from Melanie Hipp, Social

1 motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board appointed Austin

LaBove as Assistant Principal at Hack-
School

O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
from Thoman C. Gray to advertise for
bids for a mineral lease on Section

16-13-12. See attached resolution.
On mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted as sub-
stantially complete the Reroofing of
Cameron Elementary School

On motion of Mra Nunez, with a

unanimous second, the Board approved a
renolution of recognition to

the

Cameron
Parish 4-H Club for winning the Nolan

Reech award at Short Course at LSU in
Baton Rouge, See attached reso-
lution

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received notice
from Vastar Resources, Inc. of Release of
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease on Section

16-13-12, containing 522.76 acres, more

or less. (Formerly held by ARCO)
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Nunez, the ‘d accepted bids on
School Board owned vehicle parts and
fNuids

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr». Seay, th Board approved payment

of the following
Reroofing of Cameron Elementary

School

-

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #2, $9,000.00
On motion of Mra ay, seconded by

Mr. Billot, the Board ‘approved. the
financial report for the month of June.

On motion of Mr. pont, seco&#39;;de by
Nunez, the Board approved pay

ment of bills for the month of June
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
next regular meeting on August 8, 1994.

APPROVED:
/v J Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
the Cameron Parish

nas consistently encour-

aged academic excellence, by students in

Cameron Parish Schools, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish atudenta in various

4

lecte:
in the (PREP). Pre-Freshman Enrich-

ment Program at McNeese State
Univernity

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Pansh School
Board does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend Bronwen; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mooney: her
teachers, Mr. Earl Booth and Mra. Phyl.

lis Pinch; and her school principal, Mr.
Clarence Vidrine, for this outstanding
accomplishment.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

Adopted and approved the eleventh
llth) day of July, 1994

APPROVED:
¥ J Preston Richard,

ident
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST
/s) Thomas McCall. Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ITION

WHEREAS, Cameron Pansh
School Board has received an application

to advertise for bid a leane for ail gasand
other minerals from the Cameron Parish
School Board covering the following
described tract of land:

All of Section 16, Township 13 South,
Range 12 West, Cameron Parish

Louisiana.
WHEREAS, said application was

nied by a certified check in the
amount of $300.00 payable to the Came

ron Parish Schoo! Board, as required by
law, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Pansh
School Board is desiroun of advertising

for bid the above described:tract of land
an requested

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Pansh School
Board does hereby authorize and

All of Section 16, Township 13 South
Range

Louisiana.
Said advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the eighth (Sth) day of August,
1994 at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the
Cameron Pansh School Board, and that

the Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

Thomas McCall, Superintendent of th
Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the intents

and purposes of this resolution and that
such actions are hereby approved and

ratified as actions of this Board.
and approved the cleventh

(1th) day of July, 1994

APPROVED.
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

We: Cameron Parfish.

BID DATE. JULY 6, 1994. 10:00 4.81

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Management Act of 1978, an amended.
L.C.U-P. Application

Name of Applicant: Betty LaBove, Rt
2 Box 32, Creole, La. 70632.

tion 7, Township 14 South, Range 6
est.

Character of Work: Placement of fill in
two existing borrow pits located adjacent

to home site. One pit measuring
100&#39;x20°x6 depth and the other
100&#39;x25’x6 depth. Pi

very
close to home site, applicant would like to
reclaim property, and prevent any child-

ren from falling in these pita, Approxi-
mately 1000 cubic yards of material was

Put in existing borrow pits.
¢ decision on whether to issue a per-

in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both
Protection and utilization of important

resources. ision must be consis-

tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among tl are and storm
hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal’ water
dependency, natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

insued

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building. Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P_O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

‘si Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: July 28 (JL-38)

the Persian word taftah. meaning
“twisted” or “woven.”

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST.

‘si Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board: has consistently encor-
uaged participation and excellence in co-

curricular activities,

as

well as academic
excellence. by students in Cameron Par-

ish Schools.

WHEREAS, many students within the
parish do achieve substantial recogni-
tion in co-curncular activities such asthe

4-H

_

Club
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish was the

winner of the Nolan Reech Award in

Group at the annual&#39;4-H_ Club Short
Sourse at Louisiana State University in

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
WHEREAS, the following particip-

ants from Cameron Parish are com-

mended for this outstanding perform.
ance

Grand Chenier Elementary: Brian
Nunez

Grand Lake High School: Brooke
Jouett, Jennifer Boudreaux, Chris

Duhon, Nicki Guidry, Missy Young,
Nicky Didelot

Hackberry High School: Trisha Silver,
Maranda Daigie, Ben Carpenter, Cody

Fenetz, Lancey Silver, Elizabeth Low-
ery, Cansy Broussard, Chen Gray, Ange-

l Seay, Ashley Seay, Courtney Devall,
Timmy Seay, Jamie Booth, Claude
Devall, Paula’ Day

Johnson Bayou High School: Sarah
Griffith, James Welch

South Cameron High School: Derck
Vaughan. Brandon Conner, Sarah
Vaughan, Christa Richard, Tredale
Boudreaux
Sturlese,

Savoie, Jarod Baccigalop:, Kristi Jo

Dupuie, Paul Batis, Ryan King, Char.
maine Trahan, Chad Bndges, Shaun

Trahan. Amanda Johnson, Toni Kay

4-H Agents: Shannon Suire. Mike
rEne

Special Honors: Courtney Devall
Scholarship Winner; Chen Gray and

Cassy Broussard. State Winning Demon-
stration; Lancey

+
Ist Alternate;

Kristi Jo Dupuie, Elected Area 4 Rep-
resentative; Paul Batts, Elected State
Parliamentarian.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby recognize, congratu

and their leaders and sponsors for this

outstanding accomplishment.
dopted and approved the eleventh

1994.(11th) day of July,
APPROVED:

/s J. Preston Richard,
President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘el Thoma McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 28 (JL-33)

PARTS AND FLUIDS BID

j ITEMS ON ID | Tommasi Landes
G. W. O11 Supply | Supply |

on

369.49. 376.95 370.65



NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL

iCT_ COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

svotice of Application for Authority to
Grant an Cil, Gas, and Mineral Lease on

Succeasion Property
NOTICE 1S GIVEN that Janet S

LeBoeuf, Executrix of the Succession of
Hermye Lee D. LeBoeuf, has applied to

execute an oil, gas, and mineral Jeane to
Mark A. Mitchell & Associates, Inc. ofthe

nterest of this succession on approxi-
nately 126.85 act the following
jescribed property

All oil, gas, and mineral interests in

and to the following described property
situated in Cameron Parish, State of
Louisiana,

14 South
Tract 1 Those certain tracts or parcela

{land containing 96.48 acre

situate
27 34,

Fownship South, Range 7 Went,
ameron Parish, Louisiana and aaid

racts or parcels being designated as Lota
4, 5 and 6 on that certain Plat of Subdivi-
si

of Amedy P. Welch and

Range 7 West

felch in Sections 27, 28
33 and 34 of Township 14 South, Range 7

West and Sections 3 and 4 of Township
15 South, Range West, Louisiana Meri

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, dated

Bourgeois, Su
x

e Book
92, Page 604, Entry

No. 65702 of the Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana LESS AND

EXCEPT: 24.16 acres, more or leas,
situated within the confines of the PLAN

A RA SUA; E

;
More or leas

Tract 2 That certain tract of land con-

aining 60.00 acres, more leas.
uated in cuthwest Quarter

4) of Section 27, Township 14 South,
7 Wea

y
ia

aa, and ng particularly
iescribed as the westernmost one thou

sand feet (1,000&quot; of the East Half of the
Southwest Quarter (E/2 of SW/4), bound-

et al: East by
ands of J.B. Meaux, et al; South by other

ids of Lessor not herein jeased; and
Lot 4 hereinabove described and

Richard Estate LESS AND
7

more or

he

5.47 acres,

n the confines of

Boudoin-Richard No. 2
te of Louisiana, Depart

nent of Conservation Order No. 638-1.2.
dated effective October 23, 1990, leaving

a balance of 54.53 acres, more or leas,
terein leas

By order of the 14th Judicial District
curt, Parish of Calcasieu, notice in

given that the lease provides for royalties
of twenty-two and one-half(22 1/2%), the

xecutrix to receive an amount propor.
jonate to the interest of the Decedent in

he property. The other terms and condi-
ons of the proposed lease are set forth in

ition and attached copy of the lease
An opposition to the proposed order
y be filed at any time prior to its

ssuance. The order may be ismued at any
ime after the expiration of seven days

from the date of publication of thia notice
DATE: July 18, 1994

/s/ BYRON WILKINSON
Deputy Clerk of Count

RUN: July 28 (JL-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

shent of Environmental Quality ia prop-
sing to issue a Louisiana Water Dis.

charge Permit Syatem (LWDPS) permit
© Pennzoil Exploration & Production
Compan: is permit, if issued, wil

-stablish eMuent limitations and moni-

toring requirements for the discharge of
certain wastewater streams associated

with the company’s existing oil and gas
exploration, development

less,
N

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting policy

of the Office of Water Resources, which is
to achieve and maintain full support of
designated usea of the waters of the
state

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis.
charges will have no adverse impact on
-he existing uses of the receiving waters

with any discharge, however, some
change in existing water quality may

necur.

All designated uses of the receiving
vaters are being fully supported.

ation and proposed limita-

base located in

No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expected

to be affected b

8:

day through Friday. The public is

bmirequested to sub comments to ti
Saagtal Manage Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it in available for public

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet th irements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coantal Management
ams.

RUN: July 28 (JL-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that th Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury

received the following apparently com
plete application for a Coastal Use Per.
mit in accordance with the mules and reg

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,
e State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended
L.C.U-P. Application #940711
Name of Apr it Marco M. Speran

deo, 2241 22nd Strect, Lake Charles, La
70601

Locat Lake Area, Sec

tion 21 South, Range 9
West

Character of Work: T construct and
maintain a timber bulkhead and boat

slip; to construct and maintain structure
to serve as residence. To provide erosion

control and boat access to property
Approximately 168 linear feet of timber

bulkhead will be constructed, there w

be no dredging ociated with this
activity

The decision on wheth to issue a pe
mit will be based on an evaluation of
probable impacts of the proponed activ

In accordance with the state policies out
lined in R.S. 49:21
reflect in t

2 The decision will
national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
Fesources. The decision muat be consis

tent with the: state program and
approved local programs for affected par

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant wthe Proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards, water quality, water supply
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and privave

dependency, im on natural fea
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula
tions will

be

required before a permit is
insued

Any person may request, in writing
within the comment penod specified in

this notice, that 9 public hearing be held
to conmider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with partice
larity, the reasons for holding a publ
hearing

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage
ment Division, Courthouse Square, PO

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

alice Jury, Coastal Management Divi
sion, Post Office Box 366,Ca meron, Loui-

siana 7063

‘s/ Earnestine T.
:Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: July 28 (JL-39)

P.
#5 held its monthly meeting April 26.1994 at 7 p.m. at the Grand Lake Recrea.tion Center.

Members Present: Shirley Chesson,Donna Verzwyvelt, Alex Beard, Jr.
Members Absent: Peter Young, A. JEwing.

The
to order byChairperson Shirley Chesson, who askedfor a reading of the minutes

28th. It was announced
Annual Splash Day would be May 28th.Recre: Ada

jons may be examined at the Office of ation worker, Aguillard,M
,

3rd Floor, De; int a Dew, be purEnvironmental Quality, 7290 Blue- chased as the old one has broken.
onnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana in a motion Donna Verzwyvelt,Persons wishing to provide data, views ded by Alex Bear Jr. and carriedcomments,

or

request a public hearing
ince of the permit are

i

and
within thirty (30)
notice using refer-

‘partment of Environmental Qual-
ty, Office of Water
Mfice Box 82215, Baton

7 5

J. Dale Givens,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
UN: July 28 (JL-36)

NOTICE

Sata ere coonwe a titi: ol
xploration by the Coastal

mm

2ction/Louisiana Department
Resources for the pl

consistoos| ith the Louisiana Con toy
rogram.

latur-

ey : British-Borneo E: re-Festa
Suite 1700,on, Main Street,

: East Cameron Block 136,
Base wee AAA Oftehor ,

that the meeting be adjourned.
The next schedu meeting will be May17, 1994 at 7 p.m.

ATTESTED BY:
/s/ Shirley Chesson,

Chairperson
ATTESTED By:

ae

4s! Marsailet Duhon,
Sec.-Treas.

RUN: July 28 (JL-40)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION DIST. #5
23, 1994

Cameron Parish ee District
#4 held its regularly schedu)
on June 23 1994 at ke. in Gran
Lake at the mnter.

Present:
Recreation

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 28, 1994

Public Notices
Olin Farque to be allowed to stay in the
pool during water aerobics for physical
therapy. Mr Farque was told that he
would be able to

do

that if he paid both
the pool fee and the aerobica fee an all

Parque asked to be able to participate
without paying the fee. The Board tabled

the issue until all members are

Alex Beard, Jr and carrid
that expenses from the dance recital be
paid

On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr. sec

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and carried
that the yearly Mill rate be approved

Pool Directar, Peggy Eagleson,
requested that several repairn be made

to the swimming pool area

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr. and carried

that all expenses be paid concerning poo!
maintenance

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr. and carried

that the bills for the month ending May
31, 1994 be paid

On’a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded by Alex Beard Jr. and carried

that the meeting be adjourned,
ATTESTED BY

‘/ Shirley Cheason,
Chairperson

ATTESTED RY:
/ Marsailet Duhon,

Sec.-Treas

LUTION
QUISIANA

CAMERON
SOLVED by the Board of

rm of the Cameron Pansh
istrict No. § in Grand Lake

in regular seasion convened
on the 24rd day of June. 1994, that the

te

be and is hereby levied

RI
STATE OF
PARISH OF

IT RE:

following

tion of all property subject to state tax
tion within the said

1994. for the purpose of raining revenues
for the following account

RECREATION DISTRICT
NO. 5 MAINTENANCE 00 MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED. this
2ard day June. 1994

APPROVED.
a Shirley Chesson

ATTEST
S Maraailet Duho

RUN. Joly 28 (JL-41

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis
tnet No. held Tuesday, April 19, 1994

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Edwin W. Quinn,
Seott Henry, Ear! Guthrie
Kelley

c Present
EJ. Dronet
and George

Mo:

Myles Hebert
Larfay Ancelet

James LeBoeuf, Ray Conner, Floyd Bac
cigalopi, Amos. Vir cent, and Laytan

Alle!

A motion was made by George Keiley
seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim

ously carned to approve the minutes of
the March 15. 1994, regular meeting aa

© by Scott Henry
orge Kelley, and unanim

ously carned to approve the Financial
Statement for the month of March, 19

A motion was made by Scott Henry
seconded by Earl Guthne, and unanim

gualy carned to approve the fallowing
bills for. payment.

H & W Weed Control, $750.00; 2
Pilot, $121.00

Tective Apnl 4
1994, Clay Midkiff, SCS District Conser

vationist in Lake Charles, will: assume

hes as the Soil Conservation
© on the Cameron

terahed Advisory Committee

Cameron Parish

Wa
It was then announced that an Advis

ory Committee meeting is scheduled for
10:00 am

.
May 17, 1994

he will make
formal objections to the mitigation reg
ulations as proposed Sh explaine that

the cretary Department of
Natural Resources rewrow t regula

tions after agreement had been reached
among those involved. A motion was
made by E.J. Dronet, seconded by Scott
Henry, and unanimously carried that a

resolution be adopted to endorse th
Police Jury&# letter of objection to proposed mitigation regulations, and expressthese feelings as those of this Board also

r. Quinn read a letter from Rep Ran
dy Roach relative to his concerna regard

ing implementation of Marsh Manage.
ment Program for Cameron Creole
Watershed. He particularly asked for a

Tina Horn and will be
anawered following the upcoming Advis.

ory Committee Meetin,
Steve Klett presented the Water Man

agement Report far the last month. He
also presented a proposed draft letter
addressing some concerns about getting
Breaux Bill funding into effect possibly

for repair of breeches in the levee on the
Intercoastal and cracks in the water con-

trol structures. It was agreed that this
letter will also be addreased at the Advis

ory Committee Meeting
Mr. Klett also reported that there is a

meeting this week in Baton Rouge to put
together final bid packages for automa-
tion of the structures. Based upon esti-
mates of the contractor, the base package
will include automation of Lambert,
Grand Bayou, and Peconi structures,

and will run approximately $444,000
This will include stairs and railings on

No Name and Mangrove. The Ist Alter-

the 3rd Alternte will add automation to
Mi e, for a total with all alternates

roximately $750,000. Steve atated
that will contact Lonnie Harper and

they said it
ded in the plans and they wi

this Boar on the subject.Mr. Klett then distributed the Fishe-
ries Sampling repo for last month.

James LeBoeuf asked for permission

an been
senda

ved by concensus of the Board.
nner was ized. H

thanked the Board

the

privilege o
and stated that he

then
‘some com-plaints on the East end of the distri

from High way 27 Eant. He stated that he
has observed some sand and mud
obstructing drainage structures near

Jerry Savoie&#39;s house, and offered to go in
with a culvert cleaner and wash these out

At no cost to this Board. It wan agree:
that with the approval of the Highway

partment, Mr. Conner will have the
Parish do this cle

ner then stated th
ple he representa, he would ask the
Board to please consider what would be
best for the district, and inquired

whether we are planning to cleanout W-1
West Drainage Canal

some discussion, a motion was
made by E. J. Dronct, seconded by

George Kelly. and unanimously carried
to approve cleaning W-1 East and W.1
West. awarding the contract to the low

1993, H Construction, with
understanding that Mr. Larfay Ancelet

will still honor hin former bid. Mr.
Ancelet stated that he will indeed honor

that bid, and that he will request Came.
ron Telephone to assist him with the area
within 30 fect of their fiberoptic lines.

Tina Horn confirmed the fact that they
will work with him with no problem

A motion was made by Scott Henry.
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim.

oualy carried to authorize E J. Dronet to
sign the Schoo! Board Lateral Clean-out
Permit when it comer in. Lonnie Harper
called to say that the permit has been
mailed out, but not as yet received

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim

ously carried to adopt the following resol
ution relative to renewal of Maintenance

x Millage rate within the district for
ar 199

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE SOLVED by the Board of
‘ommussioners of the Gravity Drainage

Distnet No. Parish of Cameron, Loui
sana: in regular seasion convened on tl

19th day of April, 1994, that the follow

reby levied upon
aned valuation of all

property subject to state taxation within
the said District for the year 1994 for the

purpose of raising revenues for the fol
lowin, bunt

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO_3 MAINTENANCE 6.34 MILLS

There being no further businens, this

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of

the

regular meeting of the
Cameron Pansh Gravity Drainage Dis.

tnet No. held Tuesday, J p 21,1994
at 2:30 p m_at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex

Members Present Quinn,
Seott Henry, George Kel

Members Absent: EJ. Dronet and
Earl Guthrie

Others Attending: James LeBocuf,
Billy Delany, and Lonnie Harper

A motion was made by Scott Henry.
ronded by George Kelley, and unanim

the May 17, 1994, regular meeting aa
written

A motior by Scott Henry
seconded by Kelley, and unanim

ously carried to approve t following
for payr
Menard Oil Company

2.-Cameron. Pari
Debb) 1eriot,

A motion was made by Scott Henry
seconded by Georg Kelle;

ously carmed to appro
Report for the month of May

It was reported that ‘a Certificau: of
Insuran.

Construct

Inc. $503 60

It was reported that a letter has been
received from the acting regional direc
torofthe U S. Fish & Wildlife Service in

Atlanta stating that an called for in the
agreement between the Service, the
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources and Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District for automation of

the water control structures in the
Cameron Creole Watershed, the Service

does plan to assume responsibility for
operation and maintenance of the mod
ifications the

W
Structures

letter states that although they are
having funding problema, they will make
every reasonable effort to honor their

commitment. It waa agreed that if they
cannot come up with maintenance funda.

we will write a letter to the Atlanta office
of U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service statingthat if they do not come up with maints

nance funds, they cannot proceed with
automation of structures because the 3.8

million already sct aside in for mainte
nance of existing structures and levee in

the Cameron-Creole Watershed
Lonnie Harper reported that the per

mit for clean-out of the School Board
lateral has been received. and the Pr
meaux {PD Richard) lateral clean-out

permit application is ready to be sent in

jarper then stated that elevations tobe shot in the Watershed will beginbetween July 10 and 15. These will be

that ridge (Conner property). Mr. Harper
explained that an area about 1/4 mile indiameter will be shot, and 300 to 400 ele-
vations will be shot in each area togetan

average
Lonnie Harper also stated that
lacement of existing culverta in allow-

rmit for cleani

ni

many culverts will need to be replaced.
and Lonnie Harper wa authorized to
order the culverts to be supplied b this
Board from Coastal Culverts ashe dec
necessary.

Scott Henry pointed out that spoilplacement ia d for Lari

There being no further business, the
meeting wan adjourned.

/s/ Paula T. Pool,
Recording Secretary

‘ef Edwin W. Quinn, Presid
‘ol E.

J. Dronet, Sec.-Trean.
RUN: July 28 (JL-44)

me
NOTICE

blic Notice of Federal Consi:t

fa Initial Pisa

ct

revie 0}

onexploration by the Coastal M, itSection/Louisiana Departmeno Ne
al Resources for the plan&# consistencywith

the

Louisiana Coastal Resources

nt: British-Borneo Explora-

tion, Inc., 1021 Main Street, Suite 1700,
Houston, Texas 77002

Location: Eugene Island Block 287
2 N/2, Lease OCS-G 14475, Offahore,

Louisiana

ton; Exploratory activities
will include the drilling of ane (1) explor

Support operations will be
from an existing onshore bane located in
Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are expect
to be affected by these activities

copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Managemen: S ion Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625
4th Street, Baton uge, Lou
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

day through Friday. T public

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 708044487. Comments munt
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains

a

copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: July 28 (JL-45)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review Proposed Initial Plan of
Exploration by the Coastal Management
Section/Louiniana Department of Natur

al Resources for the plan&# conmstency
r Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: British-Borneo
tion, Inc, 1021 Main Street,
Houston, Texas 002.

Explora
ite 1700,

ron Block 236,
Offshore,

Description. Exploratory
will inclide the drilling of three

exploratory well Support. operations
will be from an. existing onshore base
located in Cameron, Louimana. No eco.

logically sensitive species or habitats arc

expected to be affected by these
activities

A capy of the plan described above in
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

activities

4th Street, Baton Rotge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to.5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public. is
requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plann, P.O” Box 44487, Raton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments muat

received within 1 dayn after Coastal
Management § on obtains a copy of

the plan and it in available for public
inspection, This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consiatency with

approved Coastal Management
rogram

RUN: July 28 (IL-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop.
osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

: Permit System (LWDPS) per.
ry Company. This per.

mit, ifinsved, will extablish cfuent lim
itationn and monitoring requirementafor the dincharge of certain wastewater
streams associated with the company’s

existing 0:1 and gas exploration, develop.
ment and production operations in the

East Cameron Area Block 17 Field.
Cameron Pansh, Louisiana. The receiy

ing water in the East Cameron Arca
Block 17 Field is the Gulf of Mexico. The

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting policy

of the OMice of Water Resources, whichis
to achieve und maintain full support of
designated uses of the waters of the

preparation, o this permit
it has been determined that these dis
charges wil! h no adverse impact onthe existing uses of the receiving waters
As with any discharge, however, some
change in existing water quality may

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported

The application and proponed limita
tions may Le examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Biue.
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

reons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearingrelative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their commenta and
ests i. within thirty (30)day of the date of thia notice uning refer.

ence No 7

t

of Environmental Qual
Water Resources,

Telephone. (504) 765-0543
All written comments submitted dur.

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered inthe formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit

J Date Givens,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: July 28 (JL-47)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou, La
fleeting was cal to order at 6 p.m.onthe 25th day of July, 1994 at Johnaon

Bayou Office of Gravity Drain Dis
7

s Mcgee.
at: Magnus

McGee, Carroll Trahan, Leroy Trahan,
Rogerest Romero,

Absent: Ivan Barentine.
Guests: Travis Trahan, Lloyd Badon,

Russell Badon, George Bailey, RodneyGuibleaux
Motion to accept minutes of June 27,

meeting by Carroll Trahan, second by
rogerest Romero, passed

Motion to review and pay bills byRogerest Romero, second by L Tra.
han, passed

Permits reviewed: Motion to approveby Rogerst Romero, id by Carro
an,

&a

Permits: Eagle Geophysical, seismo-graphic operations along coasta
ishes. Cameron Pari

No. 7, clean out 6%
Shallow Pron,

ete it

ai

install variable
ina Oil Sec. 31, T14S,

road
and ring levee Sec. 7, T15S, R14W with

pect;objections - need additional culverts as
per

Lloyd Badon Teported on the Link Belt
marsh machine repairs. Sand Blastingimin,

except for few
is in

and paint-
Proceeding.

George Bai ey reported o the Shallow

State visited by
Japanese trade

delegation

A visit to Louisiana by a Japan
ese trade delegation culminated

July 23, with the opening of the
American Alligator Sustainable

Use display at the New Orleans
International Airport. The delega

tion, which includes leather trade
representatives and officials from

the Japanese Ministry of Interna
tional Trade and Industry, has

been studying Louisiana’s man

agement schemes for the Ameri
can alligator and the related

statewide industries since July 19
The new display at the New

Orleans International Airport will
educate the public about the

importance of the state&#39; alligator
management program and. the

benefits of wise management of
the species for conservation and

commerce.

Louisiana is the largest produc
er of alligators in the United
States, with about 50% of the worl
dwide trade in crocodilian classic
leathers deriving from this atate’sa
alligators.

Personnel with LDWF’s Fur
and Refuge Division hosted the

delegation July 20, at the depart
ment’s Rockefeller Refuge. Activi-

ties there included marsh tours
and lectures giving full explana
tions of marsh management prac
tices and how this benefits alliga-
tor populations.

Prong permit application. We have
received a no objection from Cameron

Police Jury. Gary Duncan of DNR per
mitting requested a joint meeting on site

with US Corps of Engineers ofGalveston.
US FWL.

ted land ownera Thurs., Aug
4, in the date set. David Richard with the
Gray Estate in providing an air boat for
the tour.

The Cameron Meadows
complete

odney Badon requested help with

drainage on property west of Road 5:6
Motion by Rogerst ro, second by

Leroy Trahan, passed, to provide and
install culverts. when land owner pro.
vides the fill

George Bailey will try to work up a

pla for drainage help west of Road 545
George Bailey reported on the shed

project on board property. the slab. ia

poured and the atructure ison order. it
should be ready Aug. 25

Lloyd Badon reported on the Fletcher
Miller request and the needed clean cutof La. Hwy. 27/82 ditch went of Calensi

Ship Channel. When the Link Belt. ia
repaired and in that area, both procjcta

will be complete:
e Archie Berwick request will bs

completed when equipment is available
ne project for Bonnie Caudill \«

complete
Travis Trahan reported that the herbi

cide 2-4D haa been purchased, a sprayer
pump and trailer han been received and
assembled and has been used successfullyona trial run, Lloyd Badon is to purch

ane extra hoses.
Jeff Davin has relocated the electric

line over board property
The Ray Collina: request has been

completed
A request for culvert replacement onShell Road south of La. Hwy. A2 will be

checked by Lloyd Badon.
The US Corps of Engincera NewOrleans has shipped a video on the r

ing of a continent. Board members are

viewing it

ere being no further busines:
motion to adjourn by Rogerest Ronver

second by Leroy Trahan, passed
Next meeting will be al 6 pm. Mon

Avg. 22. at Board Office
ii Magnus W. McGee, President

ATTEST, /w Rodney J Guilbeaux,
Exee, Secty

project

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of
Exploration by the Coastal Management

Applicant: Gu Iftar Energy, Inc, 1010
Lamar Street, Suite 900, Houston, Texas
77002

Location: Gulfstar Energy,
I

Lease
$

335,
West Cameron Block 435

Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling of three (3)

exploratory wells. Support operations
will be fro an existing onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco

logically sensitive species or habitats ar:

expected to be affected by theac
activities

A copy of the plan described above 1»

available for inspection at the Coastal

State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street. Baton Rouge. Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5.00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Raton

ge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it im available for public

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the irementa of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

amaRU July 28 (31-49)

PUBLIC

Any
desiring to examine his assessment in
requested to call during the 15 day
period,

R.E. Conner, CLA
G Ber Pari Asoco

RUN: July, Aug. 4 (JL 27)
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New TED rules

are told here

Kevin A. Savoie, Fisheries
Agent for Cameron and Calcasieu

Parishes, announced that new
Turtle Excluder Device (TED)
requirements for shrimpers went

into effect July 9.

According to National Marine
isheries Service, gear specialists,

the single grid hard TED with an

opening at the bottom next to the
turtle deflector grid has a flap over

the hole that prevents shrimp loss.
ause of the weight of the

device, the flap may be pressed
against the escape opening, there-
by not allowing the turtle to exit.
Adding the specified floats to the

TED should alleviate the problem
Float requirements:

single grid TEDS with a circum.
ference of 120 inches or more, one
round aluminum or hard plastic

float no smaller than 9.8 inches in

pve
floata no emaller than 6.75 by 8.75
inches must be attached to the top

diameter, or two expanded

of the TED.
(2) For TEDs with a circumfer-

ence less than 120 inches, one

(1) For
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S, : ;

i . 1 oie
ors, $3.79 yard; 60” blue denim, moved or land lease optional. Call $100. Call 542-4525 or 542-4820,
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anytime. 7/28

k

NMFS will accept public com.
$3.99 yard suiting, $2.49 yard. Ray- 775-5118 from 7 a.m. tll S p.m.and anytime. 7

Tournament
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inni final rule
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‘ Beginning at 9 p.m. To submit comments write to
: pearsNMFS Southeast Regional Office,
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SIDEWALK SALE: Thursday,
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i A
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We wish to thank all of our friends, and the friends UNPAINTED (GALVAL UME)

exercise. 100% moncy back guaran-
of Rebel Venable Abbott, for their kindness shown at $14 PER 12SHEE tee, The Herb Energizer, available [—~—~— CAMERON PARISH PILOT
the death and funeral of our precious Rebel. Tee

ee
at P aun Health Man, (318)

USPS 085980When we lost Rebel. it seemed that our world had SATURDAY,AUG. 6, 1994 775-1198, S/25ufc
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come to an end. I cannot describe the grief that her
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School Sweet, Cameron, or mail your

nanges to: The Cameron Parish Pilot. PO
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Rebel had in this world and softened our grief by

‘

knowing she would be blessed by the Lord for one of Call-4-800-264-5981
WAUTED CAMERO PARISH LEGAL NEWS

the Lords commandments is to Love one another. Calf 1-318-856-5981
A Business report of current &a credit information.Again God Bless you and may all our friends and

ELIVERY AVAILABLE WANTED TO buy: One issuc Published weekly & mailed ist. Class to
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BABY BAPTIZED
Rev. Vincent of St. Eugene

Catholic Church baptized Clodia
Lea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eari Booth, Jr. Sunday at the
church. Godparents are Sandy
Booth and Earl Booth IV.

HYMN SINGING
St. Eugene Catholic Church will

host Fifth Sunday hymn singing
at 7 p.m-Sun., July 31

St. Eugene parishioners are

hosting the event. Finger food will
be served. The choir will appreci-
ate any help to sponsor the event.

Donations of sandwiches, chips,
dips, sweets, cookies, etc., are

needed. Call Orelia Abshire,
538-2326 or 538-2245, letting her

know what you can bring.

DUDDLESTON BABY
Mr. and Mrs. James Duddleston

announce the birth of a son, Gar-
rett Layne, July 21, at Memorial
Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 9 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Nunez of Chenier Perdue

and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Duddles-
ton of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. G. C. Sweeney of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Dorothy Duddles-
ton of LeBleu Settlement, and Mr.
and Mrs. Whitney Theriot of Che
nier Perdue

VISITORS
Donna and Hannah Adams of

New Orleans spent the weekend
with Mrs. Ella Mae booth and fam-

ily. Donna left Sunday with Sandy
Booth, Christal Little and earl
Booth IV, who will spend a week in
New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs, George Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller, who
spent some time with Mrs. Rosa
Mhire, left Sunday to return to

Pottstown, Penn.
Mrs. Suetta Burney and Jodi of

Buras spent the weeknd with
Parents Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones. Also visiting were Betty ie

Van,

CDA sponsors COA supper
The Cameron Catholic Daught

ers sponsored a supper for the
Council of Aging at the Cameron
Catholic Center Sun., July 24, at 5

p.m
The council board put on a

Guthrie was in

Hawaiian act, with the following
members doing the hula: Alta

Hebert, Loretta Taber, Suzanne
Buras, Ina Duhon and Lida Miller,

all dressed in Hawaiian skirts

Fifth Sunday
singing setMSU programMrs. Damian Kelly Mhire

at 7 p.m., Friday, July 22
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Francis (Kathy) Basco of

man were LaTicha Smith and
Evans Mhire

Best man was Carol “Zeke”

Max Guthne, 11, astudentof S

mendation of their teacher.
Max is the son of Jarme Guthne

and Deela Guthrie, both of Lake

St. Eugene. Catholic Church,

public library in the United States
is believed to be the Scoville

Memorial Library in Salisbury.

:
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‘whathandBr in marriage during a candlelight Shannon Dupuis, Kim. Vincent Arts, Drama and Debate
panesnuptial Mass at St. Eugene and Brandi Mhire. program
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If you are less than 40 years old: and 9 t
Reserve your space now for the Cameron i :
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: Pilot&#39; Special Edition to be published on SO ee. fe the gi
*

: Have a breast exam by your docior at least - diffe:
Thursday, August 11.

every three years,
Have a baseline mammogram between the ages

E

; of 35 to 39.r Don t Delay. : If you are between 40 and 49 years old:=

.

2

Examine your breasts monthiy= a
Have a breast exam by your doctor ever y yearFRI., AdQGUST 5
Have a mammogram every 1 to 2 years.

2

4 If you are age 50 and over:|
Examine your breasts monthlya

Have a breast exam by your doctor every year Carolina.

s Have a mammogram every year. out defe
a ic

:; Orriciad sounNAL Or CaPRON Tact,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;

wv

&lt c
popsertneat X-Ray Department is Available Monday

. PHONE Son RATES
Thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For1-800-256-7323
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Qualifying has ended for the aix
Cameron Parish school board

seats but it is still uncertain
whether the scheduled Oct. 1 elec-
tion will be held

Attorney General Glenn Ale-
xander recently advised District
Attorney Glenn Alexander that he
can’t make a “definitive decision”

on whether the school board&#3
reapportionment plan. is

acceptable.
Ieyoub said an exhaustive study

would be needed of the configura-
tion of the voting precincts and
school board election districts as

well as.an analysis of the popula-
tion’s dispersion. “The only infor-
mation we have is that the school

board could not reapportion by
using ‘whole precinctrs’, he
explained

He pointed out that state law
requires that a precinct not be

divided into more than two school
board districts and a school board

district cannot contain more than
two subdivided precinct portions
But the U/. S. Constitution eatab-
lished a one-man-one-vote
requirement, and the state consti-
tution guarantees equal
protection
If the school board cannot com-

ply with those constitutional pro-
visions without violating the state

law governing apportionment of
districts, “it may become neces-

sary to disregard the clear prohibi-
tions contained in the statute
because those would be unconsti-
tutional as applied to the situa-

tion,” Teyoub said.
If the school board cannot con-

stitutionally devise reasonably
compact and contiguous districts

using a whole precinct in combina-
tion with part of the other, hecon-
cluded, “the provisions of the sta-
tute are inapplicable.”

last year *s Cajun Riviera Festival
(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

No word yet on

school elections
Mr. Alexander said this week

that he would ask the attorney
general to make the “exhausted
study” in hopes that the matter
can be resolved before the Oct.
elections

Five board

members are

opposed
Dr. Richard Sanders was

elected Cameron Parish coroner
and Willie Mae Gray was elected
Ward Justice of the Peace when
qualifying for the Oct. primary
election ended Friday in Cameron
Parish.

Also elected without opposition
was District 4 School Board mem-

ber William O. “Bill” Morris.
It is not known if the school

board election will be held on Oct.
Officials are still waiting for an

opinion from Attorney General
Richard Ieyoub.

District Attorney Glenn W. Al-
exander asked Ieyoub to rule on
whether precinct lines had been

correctly drawn
Tentative school board races

are as follows
*District incumbent Daniel

Billeaux is challenged by Glen
Trahan

*District 2 incumbent Betty
Seay faces Glenda Abshire

District 3 incumbent Karen
Nunez is matched with Tommy
Precht.

District 5 incumbent John Pre
ston Richard is challenged by Tony
Johnson.

District 6 incumbent Dan Du-
Pont is matched with Clifton
James Hebert.

Youth sports clinic

set here next week
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Cameron Youth Sports Clinic
will be held Aug. 10-13, at the
Cameron Recreation Center, with

O. J. Johnson Oak Grove, and Jack
Oliver, Moss Bluff, serving as

camp administrators.
The 6th through 8th grade ses-

sions will be from 9 a.m. to noon

and 9th through 12th grades from
to 4 p.m. daily.
All are invited to attend the

evening testimony time at 6 p.m.
and the guest athletes will speak
on different nights.

© administrators said that
this is an opportunity for th local
youth to be around positive role
models and to learn skills that will
make them better person: well

The instructors are Randy
Sheperd director of Crossfire

Ministries of Asheville, N. C. He
has played basketball in high

and college and has four

Ken Elhs 1s a tormer Green Bay
Packer, who also played for the

Los Angeles Rams, Miami Dol-
phins, Cleveland Browns and was

All-Pro for three years.
The cost of the clinic is $10

which includes a T-shirt, notebook
and barbecue dinner on Saturday

The maximum charge per fami-

ly is $20, or the cost is $20 for two

or more children per family
The goal of the clinic is not only

to teach the important fundamen-
tale of baseball, basketball and

football, but also to stress the

development of one’s character
During each day’s “Time Out”

session, the camp staff will share a

lesson ™ the camp notebook,
addressing such issues as hand.

ling adversity, commitment, etc.

e daily schedule is as follows:

WEDNESDAY THRU
SATURDAY

9 a.m. - noon - 6th, 7th, 8th
grades - Football, Baseball and

sketball camps in North Basketball Clinic.
Carolina. p-m. - 9th-12 grades - Foot-

Jamie Joh is i ball B
and Bask 1

r of Crossfire Ministries Clinic.directo
and holds sports c i basket-
ball and softball in North

Carolina.
Rhett Whitley is

a

former stand-
out defensive lineman with South-
ern Mississippi University and
was a free agent with the Oakland
Raiders in 1981

Jack Oliver is

a

former collegi-
ate star at Memphis State, where

he was team captain his senior
year. He was drafted by the New
York Giants and played with the
Chicago Bears in 1987.

6 p.m. - Testimony Time;
Awards Presentation; Music.

Sat., 4 p.m. - Bai for all
camp participants and family.

4:30 p.m. - Wednepday - Sloppy
Joes; Thursday - Hot Dogs; Friday
- Hamburgers - for all camp
participants.

School
Starts

Aug 18

AMERON, LA. 70631

Aug. 4, 1994 - 39th Year No. 7

HB industrial
park proposed

(American Press)
The Calcasieu Ship Channel

Industrial Park .Project received
the support Tuesday of the West

Calcasieu Dock Board.
Walter F. Grandy of IMCAL

presented information on the

proposed project during the regu
lar dock board meeting.

The project is to develop a sup-
port service structure for users of.
the Calcasieu Ship Channel to be
built in the Hackberry area

Landowners along the channel,
businesses, Cameron Parish

Police Jury and IMCAL are work-

ing together on the project
Property owners will donate the

land, much of which is under
water due to continuing erosion

Methods for funding the project
are being studied, Grandy said.

The proposed industrial park at

Hackberry would be the area

between Ila. 27 and the ship chan

nel, bounded on the north by Pete

Seay Road and Channelview on

the south.

An anchorage would be con

struced where ocean vessels
bound for the Port of Lake Charlies

Hackberry
registration

The Hackberry High School
registration for all new students

for the 194-95 school year, grades
K-12, will be held Mon., Aug. 8,10
a.m.-12 noon, in the principal&#39

office. All students must have
birth certificates, social security
number and up-to-date immuni-

zation records

Hackberry
kindergarten

Kindergarten round-up for all
students starting kindergarten

will be held Mon., Aug. 8,10 a.m

at the Hackberry High School kin-
dergarten building.

This will be an opportunity for

parents and children to meet the
teacher and ask any questions

they may have pertaining to the
new school year. Refreshmenta
will be served.

Blood drive
A blood drive will be conducted

by the Louisiana Blood Center Fri-
day, Aug. 19 from 11 to 2 at the
Police Jury annexin Cameron. For
additional information contact

Myrna Conner in Creole.

Edition planned
The Fifth Annual Cajun Riviera

Festival 1s scheduled for Aug.
12-14.

To reserve your advertising
space in the special edition The
Cameron Pilot will publish, call

1-800-256-7323.
The deadline for advertising is

Friday, Aug. 5

could berth rather than waiting in

the Gulf of Mexico. While there,
the ships could be inspected, serv.

iced and repaired. Ships would
then have a two-hour trip to the

port.
“The Lake Charles Dock Board
very supportive of the proposal,”

a said

The Hackberry location is ideal
for an anchorage because it is

straight north from the Gulf,
Grandy said. Many other possibile
uses for the anchorage are being

explored. Crew members from the

ships would make an economic

impact on Hackberry.
Cameron Parish haa lost some

375 jobs in the last few years and
efforts to identify available resour-

ces that could be converted to eco-

nomic development activities

resulted in the proposed indust-
nal park and anchorage, Grandy
said

Now, the project is three to five
years in the future, he said.

“IMCAL works with a five-
parish area and we see this
anchorage and industrial park as

a benefit to the region,” he said

Grand Lake

registration
Registration at Grand Lake

High School for new students,
summer schoo] students, and any

high school student wishing to
change their schedule, will be the
week of Aug. 9-15, from 9 a.m.
until 12 noon in the counselor&#39;s

office. New students must have
birth certificate, health record,

and social security number.
Students entering kindergar-

ten must be 5 years old before Oct.
1, 1994

For further information, call
Leon Duhon, counselor, at
598-2056

AT HOLLY BEAC

Cajun Riviera
Festival

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Holly Beach Cajun Riviera
Festival will be held at the festival
grounds Aug. 12-14.

gates will open Friday
afternoon, Aug. 2, at 2 p.m. witha

beauty pageant for youngsters
and the choosing of the festival
queen.

Barry Badon and the Bayou
Boy will play for dancing on the

giant outdoor stage from 7-8:30
P-m., followed by Rimfire from

-11:30 p.m.
Saturday morning, Aug. 13, the

gates will open at 10 a.m. when the
volleyball tournament begins.

The Leo Abshire Band will play
from 10 am. to 1:30 p.m. Kenny

Thibodeaux and the Jokers will
play from 2:30-5:30 p.m. and
Chute will play from 6-9 p.m.;
Billy Joe Royal will play from
10-11:30 p.m:

Parish golf
tournament

set Sept. 3
The Fourth Annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament will be
held Saturday, Sept. 3, at Frasch
Park Golf Center, Sulphur.

The tournament is sponsored by
the Grand Lake Scholarship

Committee.
Open tu players living or work-

ing in Cameron Parish, the tour-
nament entry deadline is Aug. 29.

Entry fee is $25 per person plus
green fees and cart rental

Teams flighted by handicap,
with prizes of $200, low gross:

$100, second gross; $200, low net;
$100, second net. Prizes will be per
flight and based upon number of

entries

A trophy will be awarded to the
low gross individual along with an

additional $100 prize to low gross
individual. There will be prizes for

closest to pin on all par 3’s, long
drive and most accurate drive on

designated holes
‘or more information contact

Ricky W. Guidry, Rt. Box 450,
Bell City, La. 70630,

DU banquet
to be held

on Sept. 17
The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet has
been set for Sat., Sept. 17, at the
Creole Fire Station, which will be

the opening date of the teal
season

The social hour begins at 6 p.m.,
followed by a ribeye dinner at 7

p-m., with the auction to follow.
A special program is planned

this year with a presentation by
Rockefeller Refuge waterfowl

biologist Barry Wilson
The topic will be “Wintering

waterfowl populations over the
last 20 years in Cameron Parish.”

slated
The gates will open Sunday

morning at 10 a.m.

i-Yo Saltzman and “Nous
Aurrus” will play from 2:30-4:30

p-m.; followed by Richard LeBoeuf
and his “Two-Step Band” from
2:30-4 p.m.; and Wayne Toups and

his band will start at 6 p.m.
The daily gate fee is $3 for

adults; $1 for children ages 6-12:
and children under 6 are admitted
free.

Food booths will serve food dur-
ing the three-day festival

Hospital’s
addition

opening set
Rose Forrest, secretary of the

Louisiana Dept. of Health and
Hospitals, will be the principal

speaker at the grand opening and
open house for the new addition to

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal at 10 a.m., Friday, Aug. 5.

Hospital patients will be moved
into this wing while the older por-
tion of the hospital is remodeled.
The wing may be used for nursing

home beds at a later date.
The public is invited to attend

the open nouse and refreshments
will be served, according to Joe
Soileau, hospital administrator,

La. fishing
items to be

on agenda
If the agenda is any indication,

the Thursday, Aug. 4 meeting of
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commission could have pro-
found effects on the fishermen of
Cameron parish, as well as the

rest of the state.
The commission has four decla-

rations of emergency on its agen-
da, one concerning the considera-
tion of a possible statewide night
shrimping ban.

The other emergency declara-
tions will deal with the 1994 fall
inshore shrimp season, the

1994-95 oyster season and the sea-
son dates and bag limits on doves,
snipe, rails, woodcock, gallinules

and teal.
Another agenda item has an

ominous tone: “Coastal fishing--
what is the future?”

he commission will also
announce the alligator season

quotas and the tentative season
dates for ducks, geese and coote.

The commission will meet at 10
a.m. at the Wildlife &a Fisheries
Headquarters in Baton Rouge.

ie meeting is opened to the
public.

Schools to

open here

on Aug. 18
The 1994-95 Cameron Parish

school session will begin Thurs-
day, August 18. The students will

attend school Thursday and Fri-
day. Monday and Tuesday, Aug.
22 and 23, will be in-service for

teachers and students will not
attend classes again until Wed-

nesday, Aug. 24.
The school holidays are: Mon.,

Sept. 5, Labor Day; Mon.-Fri.
Nov. 21-25, Thanksgiving holi-
days; Mon., Dec. 19-Mon., Jan. 1

Christmas holidays; Mon., Ja
16, Martin Luther King Day:
Mon., and Tues., Feb. 27 and 28,
Mardi Gras; Mon.-Fri., April

10-14, Easter/Spring break.
School ends Wed., May 31,

1995.

ALTAR SERVERS from St. Peter the Apostie Parish in
Fred Flultt, left, of Msgr. C

Hackberry pose
Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights of

with Faithful Navigator
Columbus, and Paulramers

Veazey, right, vice presktent of the Serra Club of Lake Charies, at a recent outing for the youth.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS sy boston mcevers

Cool weather welcomed

COOL WEATHER
We&#39; been really fighting the

hot temperatures, yet last week

we saw the lowest temperature
ever recorded in our area for July

27, 67 degrees. This was really
September weather, really beauti-
ful and cool.

The 1994 teal season is set for
Sept. 17-25. This is 9 days of 4
teals a day limit.

Dove season will be in three
split seasons - Sept. 3-11; Oct.

15-Nov. 6; and Dec. 10-Jan.
6.

The
bag limit on dove is up

3

this year -

a 15 bird bag limit instead of a 12
bird bag limi

Ducks Unlimited will hold their
state convention in Lafayette Aug.

SOME ISSUES
As a member of the La. Outdoor

Writers Association, I would like
to bring you a few important
issues.

In 1993 there were 29 regular
rod and reel fish record applica-
tions and 9 flyrod applications.

Tom Gibson’s 230 pound tar-
pon, which is currently in first
Place and topped the old La. record
of 222-3/4 Ibs., is up for fish of the
year.

Jessica Barkhurst, a lady
angler, is currently in third place
for ali Louisiana tarpon with
221-1/2 lbs., however it is the

largest caught by a woman and
deserves some type of award.

As I stated a couple of weeks

Mr. Gatti&#39;
Mobile Kitchen
Next to Johnny

E.

Graham & Son

Marshal St., Cameron

Wed., Aug. 10 - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONIL.

SAMPLER.........

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:
AMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

\@4e@ 775-5668 o 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

5and6.

ago, fly fishing is becoming popu
lar again. Some of the records are

flounder, redfish and the largest
fish by flyrod is a 29 Ib. 6 ozs. dol-
phir caught by Victor Tedesso.

We also saw a new record bass of
15.97 caught in Caney Creek Lake

by Greg Wiggins back in
February.

The chairman of LOWA Fish
Record Committee will to
make suggestions for these

changes.:
1. “Fish of the Year” - expand

the award to include:
a. Freshwater fish of the year.
b. Saltwater fish of the year.
¢. Flyrod fish of the year.
2. Delete chain pickerel and red-

fish pickerel from the LOWA
records.

3. Add freshwater drum to the
records.

ADAMS DIES
Tm sorry to say we&#3 miss an old

pro whom I&#3 sure many of your
remember.

Frank Adams, LOWA member
and former award winning out-
door editor at the Lake Charles

American Press, died last month
(June 22) in a Houston hospital.
Adams was 63 years old.

TALK AROUND
eWith the world population

growing at 1.6 million per year, it
is said that overfishing has

stressed the world’s oceans to the
limit. We see bigger boats, more

advanced technology and more

fishermen and that’s putting
pressure.

*On the Texas coast, 80 or sosea

turtles showed up dead on the
beaches. The blame was puton the
shrimpers who are not using the
TED or not using it properly.

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Comp

Flex U a Flexible Premium Retirement ry

Superior ratings by prest
independen organization
our company’s financ

offer

tenance fees
accumulate wealth for the future Surrender charges apply only

dunng the first 8 policy years

Wilson &quot;Boo

.

~

them Farm Bureay Life has been ratcd A+

(Supenor) by. A.M. Best for all the 1 years

such ratings have been awarded.

Research, Inc. has rated our Compary

Us&adteatcemp sores

|

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF:dalon of ssc

Agency Manager
ieyiscepee ance 542-4807
‘company&#3 findneial statements, Such ratings
are nota warrenty of an insurer&#39;s ability 10

‘meet its contractual objtgations

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

Thursday, August 11.

Don&#3 Delay...
DEADLINE IS

FRI., AGGCUST 5

Cameron
= 4°Pjlot1956

OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF CAMERON PA

PHONE FO RATES

1-800-256-7323

Join Us As We

Salute The

5th Annual

Cajun Riviera

Festival
Reserve your space now for the Cameron

Pilot&#39;s Special Edition to be published on

Marine Fisheries
Service agents have confiscated
shrimp from violators, taking

thousands of pounds of shrimp.
They even threatened to close or
ban Texas shrimping if turtles

continue to wash up on Texas
shores.

eAugust is the month we start

getting our hunting gear together
for teal and dove hunting. We&#3
see bluegill begin to school, and

flounders will begin to show up on
mud flats in shallows and headlite
and gig works well

We&#3 start to see bull redfish
begin congregating near tidal pas-
ses, like the jetties in Grand Che-
nier and Cameron.

Preparation for alligator
harvest will begin and on the 21st

of August, full moon will see some

bass fishing at night on

Toledo Bend.

BASS TOURNAMENT
The 7th Annual Calcasieu River

Big Bass Bonanza will take place
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 13

and 14, on the Calcasieu River. It
is strictly big bass. First place -

boat, motor, trailer plus cash and

ring worth $5,000. It will pay up to

places.
There will also be a bass of the

hour each hour each day. $200 for
largest, $125 second and $7 third
and $50 fourth.

Call 477-5260 for
information

Area bass fishing is still tough,
but fair bass are being taken.

Saltwater fishing is very good,
both offshore and inland.

more +

Shrimping ends

in Zone Three

The spring shrimp season in
Zone 3 clos at midnight Satur
day, July 30. Zone 3 includes all

inshore waters from the western
shore of Vermilion Bay and South-
west Pass at Marsh Island west-
ward to the Texas state line.

Zones 1 and 2 closed earlier this
month.

Refuge hunts

are still on

No hunting Programs on
national wildlife refuges will be

halted this fall, U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Director Mollie
Beattie said today.

“I wish to clarify this situation
for the many sportamen and

women who have become con-
cerned by inaccurate reports that

the Fish and Wildlife Service is

planning to end hunting on
national wildlife refuges,” Beattie

said.
“The Service must continue

with its review of refuge funding
and compatibility issues, but will
not be making any final decisions
until late this year,” Beattie said.

“Therefore we will not be halting
any refuge hunting programs this
fall. Any changes I propose to
make in refuge public uses as a

result of our funding review will be
submitted the Congress for
review according to the rules of the
appropriations process. In addi-

tion, we will involve the States and
the affected public before proceed-
ing on any decision that affects
Public use of refuges,” Beattie
said.

oe ee

Proceedings
PROCEEDINGS

met in regular session on July 26, 1994,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Pariah Police
Jury Annex in Cameron, Louisiana

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, Don
Criglow, J.P. Constance, Jeff Poe, Rod

ney Guilbeaux, Ed Kelley, C. J. Kiffe.Membe Abeent: Robert Manuel, Hiss
Brown.

Guests: George LeBoeuf, Tina Horn,
Nickolaus F. Garber.

Pledge of Allegiance:
Invocation: Cliff Cal

The minutes of the previous meeting

Jeff Poe.
a.

Motion by C.J. Kiffe, seconded by Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, to refer to Mr. Glenn Al-
meron Parish Dintrict Attor.

tion line crossing a portion of Section 32
Township 15 South, Range 10 West,

motion carrie

Hackberry Industrial Park Project: Ed
Kelley informed the commissioners that

meeting will be held, Thursday, July
28th with reference to discussions with

landowners in the immediate area of
concern.

Sunken Barges and Vessels in Calca-
sieu River and Ship Channel: A discus.
sion was held in regards to numerous
sunken veasels and barges in the Came.

ron waterway arca. The Weat Cameron
Port Comminsion will make an effort

held in I june 27,
1994, were read by Secretary Don

Criglow.

loiton by J P. Constance, seconded

by Ed Kelley to approve the financial
statement an presented to the commis.

sion by treasurer, Don Criglow, motion

carried.
Proposed Monkey Island Bridge - Tina

Horn, Cameron Parish Administrator,
showed the commiasioners a blueprint
copy of a map indicating a proposed low
level bridge crossing the Old Calcasieu
River from Jetty Road to Monkey Island.
This blueprint map was prepared by Mr
Aymond, DOTD (Bridg Engineer) for

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
West Cameron Port Comminaion to begin
their studies of said proposal. A recom-

mendation wan made b the commission

ers to the Cameron Parish Police Jury to
advertise in the Cameron Pilot, Aug.

11th, 18th, and 25th, 1994, the details of
this proposed brid to the public and to

schedule @ public meeting for comments
to be held Aug. 30, 1994, 6 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana. Written comments
from all interested parties will be open
until September 9, 1994

The first free, tax-supported
public library in the United States.

is believed to be the Scoville
Memorial Library in Salisbury,
Connecticut, founded in 1803

;

ty to aaid veasels and barges for the even.
tual cleanup of same.

An official oral resignation by commis.
sioner Rodiicy Guilbeaux, Ward 5 rep.

resentative, was made to the commis.
sion, to be effective an of July 26, 1994 at

Motion by Rodi
onded by J
Nickolaus F. Garbe

‘ame:

ron Port Comminsion aa m replacement to
the eventual resignation of Commission:
er Rodney Guilbeaux, to be effective an of
July 27, 1994, motion carried.

Motion by E Kelley, seconded by C.J.
Kiffe to execute a Partnering ment
between The West Cameron Port Com.

mission and the U. S. Army Corpn of
Engineers, motion carried

There being no further bunineas, the

meeting was declared adjourned
The next meeting will be held in Came-

ron, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
August 30, 1994 at 5 p.m

WEST CAMERON
PORT COMMISSION

BY: /#/ Cliff Cabell, Premdent
ATTEST:

BY: /e/ Donald R Criglow,
ary-Treasurer

RUN: Aug. 4 (A-15)

Big Lake is still producing red-
fish and speckle trout. The Came-
ron jetties and old river point has

n producing fair catches of reds
and specks.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From $9. square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel &qu Post.

i $1.59
48& x2&q x 4& Welded Wire .......$11.99
39& Field Fence $39.98
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire $17.98

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

RUDY&#39;S

25*
oa.

Spinner Baits.....

Grubs...
Pius More While They Last!

542-4288

*200”.

*100”...

Additional *100” Prize
Closest To Pin On All

Designated Holes.

a

Name:

Address:

Phone: Handicap:

Trophy Awarded To Low Gross Indivi

Signed:
pe

ees

FOURTH ANNUAL

CAMERON PARISH
GOLF TOURNAMENT

GIVEN BY THE
GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
FRASCH PARK GOLF CENTER — SULPHUR

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format
*25° Per Person Entry Fee Plus Green Fees and Cart Rental
Tournament Open To Players Living or Working In Cameron Parish

Teams Flighted By Handicap
Deadline for Entry Will Be August 29th

Flighted Team Prized
--Low Gross *200°
Second Gross *100”..

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Nu

Third Annual Grand Lake High School
Scholarship Committee

Entry Fee &#39; Per Player (Plus Cart & Green Fees)
enna SoS Mail Entry Form With Check To:

c/o Ricky W. Guidry
Grand Lake Scholarship Committee

Rt. Box 450

(Each Player Own Ball)

idual of Tournament Along With
To Low Gross Individual of Tournament. Prizes For

Par 3&#3 Long Drive and Most Accurate Drive on

Bell City, La. 70630

sessreeeeeeee LOW Net

eevenens ------Second Net
imber Of Entries
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ENGAGED— a Nona Heims of Sweet lak and Tommy
Allison of Lake announce the engagement of their

daughter, Julie Lyn ‘ane to Lioyd Cannon Woodcock, son of
Lona and Joe Tramonte and Larry
Charlies. The couple will exchange vows at 2

and Marilyn Woodcock ‘o Lake

.m., Saturday,P
Sept. 3, at Sweet Lake United Methodist Church In Sweet Lake.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

HYMN SINGING
The fifth Sunday hymn singing

at St. Eugene Catholic Church
Sunday night was a success. There
were choir singers and musical

instruments players from. First

Baptist Church of Cameron, Our

Lady Star of the Sea, Cameron:
Glad Tidings Church of Pecan
Island; Oak Grove Baptist

Churc and United Pentecostal
Church, both of Oak Grove, alongwith SE Eumune: and Immculate
Conception churches of Grand
Chenier.

After the singing, St. Eugene
and Immaculate Conception par-

ishioners hosted a supper in the
church hall.

MONEY MAXI

Montie

MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
Many folks attended the Satur-

day and Sunday performances at

the Hackberry Marshland Festi-
val at Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., spent a few days in her
Grand Chenier home

Friends and families of the late

Audrey Miller attended an

anniversary service at St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic Chapel in Sweet
Lake Saturday. Besides families
from Grand Chenier and Sweet
Lake attending were Mr. and Mra.
Eugene Miller of Lake Charles.

S YO
CA MAKE YOU

FUTURE.°9
Give your dreams a chan

insurance, investments” a

get started. Callme

ise DeLany
19-433.6695

318-542-4002

life insurance. v

and mutual fund:
ble through Pruco 4

Securities Corporation
Newark, NJ, a subsidiary

of The Prudential

able

Pruco Securities Office
Lakeshore Drive

Office 318-433-66:
Residence: 318542002

Get a piece i

of The Rock* !

t
i

io happen
even a retirement plan

c

/ this coupon to ~

/

Vil heip you wit

oes
‘ ~

Or send ~~
_

Denise DeLany ~

One Lakesnore Orive.

Calcasion mi: ower Suite 1250
Lake Charies, LA 70629
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

MR. AND Mrs. Woodrow M.

announce the and
Broussard of Lake Charles

forthcoming marriage of theirengagement
daughter, Daria Michele to David Wayne Montie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. R. Montie of Creole. The wedding i set for Friday,
August 26, at 7 p.m. In Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Creole.

Black Community News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter and Terni Harrison in

Sugarland, Tex. for the weekend.
Dexter accompanied his parents

on a guided tour of Bayou Bend,
the residence of Miss Ima Hog in

Houston.
Her personal dream centered

around her magnificent home. The
only daughter of James Stephen
Hogg, Texas’ first native governor,
Ima Hogg was a woman of many

talents and wide-ranging
interests.

In 1920, Miss Hogg began to

build an extensive collection of art
and antiques that would tell the
story of America’s taste, style and
customs from colonial times to the
Victorian era. She died at the age

of 93 in 1975, and was still actively
collecting for Bayou Bend. Today

she is regarded as one of America’s
most distinguished collectors and
patrons of the arts

Miss Hogg’s residence, Bayou
Bend was among the first situated

in Houston&#39; River Oaks area

John F. Staub, a prominent Hous-
ton architect was hired to design
the home which was built in

1927-28. Bayou Bend derives its
romantic name from the site’s

topography which bends lazily
around three sides of the 14-acre
rolling and wooded lot. The home&#39

After the Mass families and
friends had dinner in the home of

Mrs. Emma Lou Theriot in Sweet
Lake.

Denna and Hannah Adams,
Ella Louise Booth and Earl Booth

TV spent the weekend with There-
sa Miller in Houston, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller in

Carencro during the weekend

Jannery and Nicole Roberts of
Grand Chenier visited Mrs. Nolia
LeMaire during the weekend in

Kaplan, Jannery’s mother.
Mrs. Tom Hess spent a week

visiting her mother, Mrs. Jewell
Beach in Shreveport.

The Lola Hicks family of Sweet
Lake and the Betty Hicks family of

Hackberry visited parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Mrs
Sondra Richard spent some time

in DeRidder during the weekend

fa)

You can&#39; stay home without it.

living.
* in the home...you can get:

Meals, assistai

* In the community.,.you can get:

But home and community-based care allows older persons and
families to tailor a program of support to meet their needs for daily

with bathing or dressing, household
chores, home modifications, respite, rehabilitation therapies.

Transportation, escort services for medical spotter ts or

shopping, information and referral, adult day
it can offer the right alternative to the health problems that

could affect you, your spouse, your mother or father at any time.

H

+ National Association

Associ of Area Agencies on
of Nutrition

Support Home and Community-Based Care
as Part of America&#39;s Health Care Reform

Most families think that if they can&#39 provide ail the help an older person
needs, the only option is institutional care. Supp

n Com
Base Car

Part a!
& Health Care Reform

Of State Units on Aging - National
(on Aging -National Associaton

nd Aging Services Programs -

Cameron Council
On Aging

(318) 775-5655

soft pink stucco exterior and cast-

iron ornamental detaila typify the
architecture of the Gulf coast.

One immediately steps back in

time by crossing a small foot

bridge that apans the Buffalo Bay-
ou and leads to the impressive
home. Inside is one of the nation’s

premier museums of American

furniture paintings, works. on

paper, silver, ceramics, glass and
textiles

The collection of more than

4,800 objects is installed in the 28

room settings that seen together
trace the evolution of style from
1620 to 1370. Bayou Bend is the

only historic home west of the Mis-

sissippi to house a collection of
such outstanding caliber

Displayed throughout Bayou
Bend are examples of furniture
that reflect the genius of such ear-

ly American designers and

architects as Benjamin Latrobe
and Duncan Phyfe.

Masterworks of paintings from
1700 to 1870 are on view including

beautiful colonial portraits by
esteemed artists, John Singleton

Copley and Charles Willson Peale.
Fine examples by the most impor-
tant American silversmiths are

shown, including a sugar bowl by
the famous patriot, Paul Revere,
and a 19th century coffee and tea

service by the celebrated firm of
Tiffany and Company. Bayou

Bend also serves as a rich resource

on _Texana art and culture.

Bayou Bend’s peaceful gardens,
eight in all, feature an extensive

variety of native and imported
plants. Ima Hogg, an expert horti-

culturalist, supervised the plans
for these splendid gardens, which
reflect the evolution of garden

design over six decades.
A famous quote by Ima Hogg

states, “I hope in a modest way
Bayou Bend may serve as a bridge

to bring us closer to the heart of an

American heritage which unites
us.

LAST WEER&#39;’ VISITORS

Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

oo

HARRINGTON BABY
Randy and Rebecca Harrington

announce the birth of a son, Trent

Jude, July 18. He weighed 7 Ibs. 13
ozs.

Grandparents are Lester and
Norma Hebert of Abbeville and

Henry and Delores Scadlock of

Lafayette.

BACK HOME
Leatha Duhon, who has been

visitin her daughte and family,
Joe, Sherrie and Amanda Villarri
in New York, is home.

TRIP
Curtis, Bobbie, Troy and Carly

Fountain and Grace Welch visited
relatives in Monch Corner, S C.

Council on

Aging events

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

Aug. 8, Grand Lake games, 9
am.

Aug. 2, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; transportation van to
Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Aug. 10, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;
AARP meeting, p.m.; Mr. Gatti’s

pizza sale, 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Aug. 11, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 30 a.m.

Aug. 11, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.

Cameron Parish public trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. Tripe to Calcasieu
parish are Tuesday and Thursday.

sensae

en

rene

“Arthur, Tex., and Mrs. Ethel Mae
Dozier of Houston Tex., spent a

week with Mrs. Lillie Harrison.
Mrs. Pauline Avant, Sterling.
Camille, Jasmine and Spayne ali

of Dallas Tex., visited Mrs. Harri-
son July 28.

e
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and Ravenel. While in Ravenel
they attended a family reunion of
the Braddoch family. Monroe

Braddoch is Mrs. Welch’s brother.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Appreciation is extended to

those who volunteered to teach
and care for youngsters at the

summer Bible school and others

who helped.

BINGO
The next bingo will be Aug. 6, at

7 p.m. in the Catholic hall.

Cheer camp
to be held

The South Cameron High
School cheerleaders will host the

Tarpon Spirit and Cheer Camp’94
Tues., Wed., and Thurs., Aug.
9-11, in the South Cameron High

ool gym.
Classes will be held from 8 a.m.

until 12 noon each day. The camp
is open to anyone entering kinder-

garten through seventh grade.
The Tarpon cheerleaders will

provide instruction in cheering,
aerobics, jumps and stunts. A clos-

ing exhibition, which will take

place on Thurs., Aug. 11, at 10

a.m., will be open to the public.
Registratio is $35 per person

and includes instruction, snacks,
awards and a tee shirt. Registra-

tion will be held Monday from

6

to
8 p.m. and Tuesday morning from
7:30 until 8 a.m. in the new gym

lobby. At least one parent must

sign an emergency permission
form and provide insurance infor-
mation at the time of FeqistraFor more information, call
Phanie Rodrigue, cheerlea
advisor, at 542-4615.
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NOTICE

Proposed Constitution Amendments
to be Voted on al the Primary Electon

Octoder 1994

Proposed Amendment No.1

ACT No. 151

SENATE BiLL NO 64

BY SENATORS NUNEZ AND BAGNERIS AND
REPRESENTATIVES ALARIO AND S.J. THERIOT

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article Vil, Section 10.1(A), (B). and

(C)(2) of the Constitution of Louisiana, relative to the

Lousiana Educaton Quality Trust Fund, to permit
iemited investment of Permanent Trust Fund monies in

Stock: to provie relative to momes to be deposited in

the Permginent Trust Fund. to provide for the allocation

captal gains and dividend income: to authorize use

moms im the Support Fund for expense ofaitsdtec of the investments: and to specity an

@iecton for submission of the proposition to electors

and provide a ballot proposition
Section Be ft resolved by the Legisiature of

Lousiana. two-thirds of the members elected to each

house

1

1

Quality Trust Fund, Eaucaton

(A Lousiana Educavon Quality Trust

January 1 1987, there shall be

a shed in the stat treasury as a special permanent
fuind the Lousiana Education Qualty Trust Fund

einatter referred to as the &quot;Permanent Trust Fund~
allocabon of money to the Bond Security and

Redemphon Fund as provided in Articie VI. Secton 9(8)

ement between the United
Louisiana twenty-five percent of

feceived under Section 1337(g)
e United States Code which are

attributable t mineral producton activity or teasing
°

Continental Shelf twenty-five
est income earned on investment of

monies in the. Permanent Trust Fund. seventy-fiveTrust

on the effecti date

which shall make the Permanent Trust

c trom the federal government under

1337 Title
43

of the United States Coae
which is aftibutabl lo mineral production meaty otactivty on the Outer Continental Shetf and whi

has been held in escrow pending a settiement betw
the United States anc the state of Lousiana. all funds in

SS of Seven hundred fitty million dollars shall be

Gedited.to the Permanent Trust Fund

@)Aft allocator. of. money to the Bond Security and

ome

investment of the Permanent Trust Fund after the

Geposit required to the Permanent Trust Fund in

Paragraph A(1) of this Sector shall be deposited and

Geditec to a special fund which ts hereby created in the

‘State treasury anc which shall be known as the Loutsiana
Quality Education Support Fund, hereinafter referred to

a5 the “Support Fund

(3) All recurring revenues and interest earnings shall
be credited to the respective funds as proved in

‘Subparagraphs (1) and (2) above until the balance in the
Permanent Trust Fund equals two billion dollars After

the Permanent Trust Fund reaches a balance of two
bilton dollars, all interest earnings on the Permanent
Trust Fund shall be credred to the Support Fund and all

recurring revenues shall be credited to the State General
Fund

@) Investment. The Permanent
Trust F pursuant to Paragraph (A) of this Section
shall be permanently credited to Trust
Fund and cghall be invested by the teasur

any provision of this or

other law’ to aHe contrary, a of money in the

Pr {Trust Fund, not to exceed thirty-five percent
may be invpsied in stock. The legislature shall provide
for proced for the investment of by

F
educational purposes

only as provided in paaie (C) and (0) of this

{C) Reports: Allocation.

(2) Except for appropriations to pay expenses incurred

ANDER, ANDING, ANSARDI, BERGERON, BRAUN
BRUNEAU. CARRIER, COOLEY, COPELIN. CRANE

LE,

HAND, HESERT, HIGGINBOTHAM. HILL. HOLDEN

LANDRIEU, LEBLANC, LONG. MCCAIN. MCCALLUM
MCCLEARY, MCDONALD MCMAINS, MITCHELL
MONTGOMERY, MURRAY, ODINET, PATTI. PIERRE

QUEZAIRE. REILLY, RIDDLE. ROACH
RUSSO, SCHNEIDER, SINGLETON. SIRACUSA. SIT

TG. JACK SMITH, JOHN SMITH. STELLY, STINE
STRAIN, SAM_ THERIOT, THEUNI THOMAS,
THOMPSON. TOOMY. TRIC! VITTER, WARNER
WESTON. WILLARD-LEWIS A WINDHORST AND
SENATORS BANKSTON, BARRO, CAMPBELL COX

CRAIN. CRAVINS. CROSS. DARDENNE. FOSTER
GREENE, HAINKEL. HINES, JOHNSON, JONES.
JORDAN, LANDRY. LAURICELLA, MCPHERSON, Pi.

CARD, ROMERO, SEVARIO, THOMPSON. AND ULLO.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Articie Secton 301 of the
Constitution of Louisiana. relative to the bonding and

taxing authority of public entities other than the state
to provide certain restnctons and limitations on such

entmes! to provide for. certain limitations on the

legisiatve granting of such power to provide fo:

Submission of the Proposed amendment
to

the

Provide for related maners
1 Be ft resolves by the Lagisiature

Loursiana, two-thirds of the members elected

approval o

the manner Provi by law s proposals

Secton 301 the Constitmon ot

of Cenair

(A The Loursiana Recovery Dsstnict shal

Power or authority directly or indmectly t ncu&#39;

of issue bonds after the effective date this

except to refund any such outstanding d

bond at ower effective rate of mterest Any 0

bonds issued and outstanding on the etfectve cate

i Sensi OF aly debi Wc ucied) ot Boni ietied

3

purpose of generati
the State whose boundary of combined

Louisiana Recovery

ed in Paragraphs (A anc (8 this

to any polmical subdmsior

mgions

of

the onginated as

Senate Bill 2 m the 199 Regular Session of the

Shall not be submited as a proposec

&lt;
3 Ben turthe: resolved that this proposec

amendment snail be supmmtec to the electors of tne

state of Louisian at the congressional pomary etect:

to be hela m

Section 4 Be

ballot

Bropost upon which the elec

fo vote FOR or AGAINS

ition of Louisiana. which proposition shall reac as

follows

To limt the authority of the Louisiana Recovery
District to incur debt oF issue bonds, to’ prohibn tne

levy Of new taxes oF the increase of existing taxes

and to provide for the termination of the Louisiana

Recovery District to require a two-thirds favorable

vote of the legisiature to enact a law sranti the

power of taxation of the power to sue bonds or

iMcur debt to any one or more poifical subdivisions

Special districts or other authormes created b

tegisiature tor the purpose of generating revenue tor

the state whose boundary or combined boundaries

are colermmous with tne state (Adds Article VI

W Fox McKerthen

Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No 3

ACT No. 152

HOUSE BILL
BY REPRESENTATIVE WINDH AN SENA ORS

BARRO BEAN DARDENNE. AND Hal
A JOINT RESOLUTIO

Proposing to amend Artcie V. Section 19 of the
Con: tion of Louisiana, to authorize the legisiature
to provide for procedures applicable to juveniles

arrest for aftempied first degree murder. attempted
nd degree murder. forcible rape simple rapeSec degree kidnapping a second or subsequent

aggravated batiery a second or subsequent
aggravated burglary @ second or subsequent offense

of burgiary of an inhabited dwelling of a second or
subsequent feiony-grade violation of Pan X or X-B of

Chapter 4 of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes
Manutacture. distribution. or

Possession with intent to distribute controlled
dangerous substances. to provide for submission of

the proposed amendment to the electors, and to
Provide for related matters
Section Be ft resolved by the Legisiature ot

Louisiana. two-thirds of the members electes to each
house concurring, that there shall be submitted to the
electors of the state of Louisiana. for their approval or
fejection in the manner provided by law. a proposal to
amend Articie V. Section 19 of the Constitution of
Louisiana, to read as follows ae

§19. Special Juvenile Procedures
The determination

@ggravated burglary, a second
offense of burglary of an inhabited dwelling

second or subsequent felony-grade violation of Part
X or X-B of Chapter 4 of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, involving the

ages of to whom shall
@pply, and (3) by two-thirds vote of the elected members

PROCEEDINGS will include the drilling, completion of
=

WATHAWOHES GInTRICn one (1) matellite well. A minimum well Shrimp harvest
NO. NINE protect structu so b designated,

h 4 labnecated an installed over the well .

Th Cameron Parish Waterworks  %&q pipeline layed to transport produc- drops in June
Din Noe Nine vat br top ine beeen

Hon toa extecinig fecilicy in th area. No
on Thursday, M 1994 a the Grand logically senmitive spe or habitats

Chenier Fire Station in the Village of &quot; expected Affect by these
tivities

nier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clock

members were pre
sent: Sidney

ford, Joh

Abse ely

:Tiwana mov by Mr Rutherta
enc

NAS

onded by Mr. Nunez, and carned, that
4th Street

the reading of the minutes the previ

ous meeting be approved as read.
It wan moved by Mr. Sa seconded

by Mr. Conner. and carned, that the fal

lowing part-time workers shall be hired
Brandy Lavergne, Jarm Pinch, Trey Con

Protection
District, Troy Conner will be compen.

|

sated by the Fire Distnct Hees ene

response to an advertisement for
R

bids published in thé Official Journal
bids were received and

f)

May 26,1994 for
RUN: Aug

Proposed Fire

Not

Mr Sny camed, the meeting wa

APPROVE
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retained by

a Proposed In|

A copy of the plan described above is

Ruther @vailable for inspection at the Coastal about million pounds lowe in

r, Curtis Nunez Management Section Office located on June than it was in May of this
the 10th floor of the State Lands and

nl Resources Building, 625 North
Baton Rouge.

agement Section a

oe ig er A8487. Baton al of 9.2 million pounds. In 1993,
1804-4487, Comments must

ore than 1 million pounds of
be received within 15 days after Coastal

Tore than 14. m .

Managem Section obtains a copy of
oo© plan and it in available for public 1992, about 12.2 million pounds

nSpection. re publ Notice ia provided were harvested

PUBLIC
s hereby given

ment of Environmental Quality in prop-
issue a final Louisiana Water

¢ Permit System (LWDPS} per
nies

Ch
vron US.A. Inc.. Thin perm

NOTICE

pitonitg requirem
certal

streams associated with th
«

company’s

Block 49 Field in the Gulf of Mexico
oe

&gt;reparation of

been determi
harges will he

penod

of

comment she

offic and consi

determination ta With the Louisiana Constal Resources

Asistant Secrvtary

of Water Resources:

ana Department of Natur
f th plan& consistency

ron&#39;Oil & Gas Company
Houston, Texas

st Cameron Area, Lease
:

25H Block 408, Le Offering 4th, Strwet, Baton Rouge,

|

Louimana
e of San Consistency Da a M arch

Louisiana&#39;s shrimp harvest was

year, according to figures issued

by the National Marine Fisheries

rvice.

About 85 million pounds of

shrimp weighed in for the month

of June, a compared to May’s tot-

shrimp were harvested and in

f the NOAA The June total is also consideronFede Conaimeency “ith ably lower than last year’s total for
Management the game month, the report said

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North
h Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon
day through Friday

requested to mbmit o

Coastal Management Section, Attentian
OCS Plans, P.O. 26

Rouge, LA 70804

received within

Manage Section obtains

he Depart

antow ater

plan and i is available for public
existing oi! and gas exploration, de

plan andi velnble Sc publs
ment and production operations in t —in*pec

Th ee aed
est Cameron Area Block Pisa. 0 tose thelretuinenent ;

Son
z ae
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approved Conatal Management

ProgramsADE
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Notice is
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waters
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ai Energy, CorporaLamar Holdings Company
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Lad., Texas limited partnership, doing
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765-0543 Review of Proposed Initial Plan o

comments submitted dur) Exploration by the Coastal Management
be Section/Louisiana Department of Natur

din al Resources for the plan&#3 consistency

Exploration, Inc
Houston, Texas

J Dale Givens

Ashland Exploration,
Lease OCS-G 1418 H ip Inlan Blo
A-253, Offshore, Texas

Deseription: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling of five

(5)

wells

agement
SUPPErt operations will be from an exat

ing onshore base located in. Cameron
Lou pian -No Hy sensitive spe

cies or habi are expected to. bxnatal Resourcestale

niec b thene activities

f th descnibed abovavailab torte spection at the Coastal

Bekki Lon EB Management Section Office located onBe
Ith floor of the Lands and

Natural Resources Buildin 625 North

Office Hourn: 1:00 A o:5.00 PM, Mon
day through Frday The pu

iene
Casamati

area: provide forthe

©

TqWested to mabi
comments to t

Coastal anagement lopment ,
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Section/Louisiana Department of Natur nstallation of 7 Baton
for the plan&# consi a “pipeline andtrans: ouge. LA 70804-4487: Comments must

with ‘the Louvisiang: Conatal: Ressursea licop. be Teeeived within 15 days after Coastal
from.an onshore

|

Management Section obtaina @ copy of

Sant Fe Energy Opers Louisiana, No the plan and it in available for public
200 Smith Street

bitat. NSPEction: This public notice ix provided
10 these. © meet t requirements of the NOs

Location West Camerdn Block 479, activitics Regulations on Federal Consistency ieLease OCS-G 10590, Offshore copy of the plan described above is. &amp;PProved Coastal. Manag:
Louisiana available for inspection at the Coastal Programs

Jescription: Dey Manageopment activitic

of each house establish a procedure by which the court

Of onginal junsdicton may waive special puveniic
Procedures in order that adu procedures shall apply

ure. by @ majority of the

electec members of each house shall make speca

Provisions for detenton and custody of juveniles whx

are subject to the jurisdiction of the distinct court

Pending determinaton of guilt or innocence

non 2 Be n further resolved tat this proposed

amendment shall be submittec to the electors of ne

State of Loursiana al the congressional pumary election

to be held in 1994

Secton 3 Be ft further resolved that on ne offic:

ballot

to

be used at said electon there shall be printec a

Proposition. upon which the electors of ine state snail be

permitted 10 vole FOR or AGAINST to amend the

Constriusbon of Louisiana which proposition shali read as

follows

To aithorize the legislature by two-thirds vote to

Provide that juveniles arrested for commiting the

Grime of atlempted first degree murder

Second degree murder, forcible rape, simpie rape

Second degree kidnapping a second or subsequent

aggravated battery a second. or subsequent
aggravated burglary, a second or subsequent

Offense of burglary of an inhabited dwelling or a

OF subsequent felony-grade violation of Part

X or X-B of Chapter 4 of Title 40 of tne Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, involving the manufacture

distribution, oF possession wth intent to distribute

Controlies dangerous substances may be tned

according to adult procedures instead of specia

juvenile procedures. (Amends Artcie V Section 19)
A true copy

W. Fox McKerthen

etary of Sta
Proposed iment No. 4

Act No. 1040

SENATE BILL NO. 25

BY SENATORS BANKSTON AND DARDENNE
AND REPRESENTATIVE MCMAINS

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing toamend Article V, Section 16(A) of the

Constitution of Louisiana; to authorize the
legislature to provide that a family court has
jurisdiction of cases involving title to movable

and immovable property when such cases
relate to partition of community property and

the settlement of claims arising trom
matrimonial regimes; to provide for the

t Section Office located on
RUN: Aug 4 (A.17)

of the propositi
ballot proposition

Section Be it resolved by the Legisiature of

Louisiana two-thirds of tne members elected?

ng that there shal! be

subMittec to the electors of the state. for their

approval or rejection in the manner provides by

lew, ® proposal to amend Article V, Section 16\A
of the Constitution of Louisiana, toread as tollows

§16 District courts, Jurisdiction

Section 16 (A) Originai Jurisciction (1) Exc
8s otherwise euthorized by this constitution

aa cepues (isiatoth re orner¢stiey presided S (SW

for administrative agency determin

worker&#39;s compensation matters. a dis

shail have original jurisdiction of all civil ang

criminal matters (2) It shall have exctusive

original jurisdiction of felony cases and of cases

Involving title to immovable property, excep! as

provided in (3) below, the right to office or other

Public position, civil or political right, probate and

succession matters, except for administrative

agency determination provided for in (1) above
the state political corporation. or political

n toelectors ano provides

the appointment of receivers or liquidators for

corporations or partnerships (3) The legisiature
Mey provide by law that a family court has

lurisdiction of cases involving titie to movable and
immovable property when those cases relate to

the partition of community property and the
settlement. of claims arising from matrimonial

regimes when such action arises as a result of
divorce or annulment of marriage

Section 2 Be it further resolved that this

Proposed amendment shall be submitted to the

electors of the state of Louisiana at the

congressional primary election to be held in 1994

Section 3 B it further resolved that on the

official ballot to be used at said election there shall

be printed a proposition, upon which the electors

of the state shall be permitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the Constitution of Louisiana,
which proposition shall read

‘© authorize the legislature to provide by
law that a family court can retain

jurisdiction in divorce and annulment

Proceedings in order to partition
community property and adjudicate other
cisims arising therefrom, which cases

Involve title to movable and immovable
property, thereby eliminating the need to

file @ seperate petition with the district
court. (Amends Article V, Section 16(A)).
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Legal Notices
Les t NOTICE

STATE OF |
PARISH OF CAME

ITICE a hereby given that thePolic Jury of Cameron Pariah intends to
amend and e ine Hackberry Fire Pro
tection District No. One of Cameron Par.

Louisiana, such District being theterritory within the bounderies

of Section 3, Township 12 South, Range
Louisiana Meridian;

. Township 13 South,
;

thence south

; thence
rant corner of Township

3, South, Range 11 Weat; then southt Caleanieu Lak th ortheanterly
nlong the west ba of alcee akees

the line b Parishes of Calca
sieu and ence west along the

ing betwoen the Parish of Catescinn
and Cameron to the point of commence

ment and being the w

of Camero Pari
Police Jury Annex Room in

Jury Building in Cameron
for the purpose of hearin,
to the amendment and
tof said District

ST:
BONNIE W. CONNER
SECRETARY

RUN: July 14, 2 28. Aug 4 (JL

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 1
ofTitle 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta

tutes of 1950, a amended, scale bids

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the eighth (8th)

day of August 8

opened by th Cameron Parish

Boa
Kaneous hydroc:

and under the following desc
property

All of Section 16, Township 13 South
Range West. Cameron Parish
Lousiana

Bids may b for the whole or any parti
cularly deacnbed portions

of

the tract

advertised herein
lbids are to offer a CASH PAY.

of which i= to
8 full and adequate consideration

night granted by the lease andone- (1/ of which in to be rental for
the firnt year of t lease, fora lease hav
ing a primary term which shall no

exceed three years, and if the bid offers
delay rental the ANNUAL -DELAY
RENTAL shall not be leas than one-half

Q/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted withaut any

warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either ex preased or implied

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to leasee. Mini
mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

all oil and gas produced and saved; one:

eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which shall
yield not len than $2.00 per long ton;

one-eighth (1/8 of the value per ton for
all potash produc and saved: which
shall yield not leas than ten centa ($.10)

pel d one-fourth (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and saved

leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current Cameron Parish Schoo
Board lease form with all applicable ri
ers appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

to, provisions an follows:
Should leasece fail to begin the

dniling (spudding ind of a we

= :

lease shall termi-

pas ts Ho
partion 49 the Sopue

unlean on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a dela rental
(which shall in no event b leas than one

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which ahall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling operafine (orn sored ol one Sear pon like

payments annually, dniling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pnm
ary term of three years The lease shall
provide for drilling of offact wells where

Necensary to protect the Board’s interest

and shall contain the provisions against
the assignment of suble

unless approved by the Sc
The leasce shall have the nght to enter

into pooling or Unitization agreemi
with respect to development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the
School Board.

‘Any leas granted hereun shall be

on the regular current Cameron Pariah
School Board lease forta wit ApprovRider for Attachment to State Agency
Leane Forma and shall be aubj 0 the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

Louisiana
bank money order, or

euahu chpayable to the Cameron Parish Schoo!
Board eine rsiteecne cnine Sar
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for
feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease. duly executed, within twenty (20)

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to granta lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract

3 SCHOOL BOARD
/ Thom McCall,

Su perintendent
RUN: July 21, 28, Aug 4 (JL-19

NOTICE FOR BIDS

the authority of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of
range, trapping, pa fishin anfarming, on the followi

for the unexpired ter fe
aout t

the description below:

Section 16, Towns 12, Range 6,
unexpired term, rs; Description, All

except 15.35 acten und leane to Hunble
Oil Company; containi spproximately
624.65 acren, 2 miles Sout of Galcaniew
Parish Line and 6 1/ milen Eaat of Loui-

Located off Ban-
croft Canal; near Black Bayou Field; 2
miles South of Caleasieu-Cameron Line;

3 miles North of Sabine Refuge; 9 miles
East of Sabine River.

4-10, 2 years; Locat off High-
3 miles West of Calcasieu Lake:

border an West by North Canal
4 years; Partial Section

32.96 acres) 3 miles West of Vermilion
Parish Line; bordering Grand Lake.
excluding that portion bordering G:

Lake on the Intracoastal Canal and C
licon Bayou containing approximately

acres:

16-14

-

05, yearn; Located in Little
Chenier aren; miles West of Mermen

tau River along Littl Chenier Highway
14 ;years; Located North of

milen East of Creole

16 4 ye

Eaat of Highway
“reole Intersection

16-14-12, 2 years; 7 miles West of the
southwest corner of Sabine Lake within

nu ndanes of Sabine Refuge; adjacent to
Starks Canal

13, 4 years; So}

dlife Refuge: fiv

int Menke i
iobaie Bo

rs; Located 2/4 mile
mile Northeast of

en of

4 years; miles East of

n Starks Canal

4 yearn; Located in Grand

ars; Approximately
North of Highw 82 fn Grand Chee:

nier area; North of Rockefeller Refuge.
16-15-05, year; Located in GrChenier area bordered

on the North b

L Highway 92; 561
5

06, 4 years;

ay ees
jering East

‘ Lake; 1.1/2 miles South

ay 82 in Grand Chenier:
Sachudling th

portion of land fonlenee es

industrial site, containing 0.787 acres

15-15, 2 yearn; 21/2 miles Eaat of
e River approximately 2 miles

of La Highway 82 in Johnson

OT Leane! nalder listed nections
e until July 31, renew the

!
If annual ‘renta payment in

received prior to this date, the bids on

th Nections. will be returned
unopened

Tiption map may be aeen in the
School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.

All bids mu be sealed: the envelmarke “Bid

Range
through the U-
Parish School Board, P.O. Box W.

an

tal of not lena than $1.00 per
acre for a lease for the unexpir term ax

listed above. Annual renewal rentals will

ear by July 31at, in order to

leas in effect. lash or

favor of the Cameron Parish

Fch Board for the amount of the annu.

al for the first year shall accomp and be deposited with the bid. and
the rental thum deposited shall be for.
feited to the Board as liquidated dam.
ages if the succensful bidder faila to enter

into written contract in accordance with
his bid within ten (10) days after accep-

tance by the Board
Bidders are reminded that the lease is

for the unexpired term

If farming nghta are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus

a

fractional
part of nat less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved dunng
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder
guarantees a specific amount which shall

be added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of cropa

be Jens than the cash guarant paid at
the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board sh demand such addi
tional payment

as

necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) ofcash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premisewithout any compensation to leasec

The surface righta and privile
granted in the lease are restricted to

, trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the grant.
ing of @ mineral lease or the full utiliza-Conof niphtrandprvilepesarantedia

any mineral lease
Cameron Parish School Board

and egress ia the sole responsibility o
lense,

Bids wall be received until the hour of
10-00 a.m. Monday, August 8, 1994, at

which time all bidm received will’ be

opened and considered in public seasion

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received
‘wi Thom McC

CAMERON PARI
1

SCH BiBOA
RUN: July ug 21)

padres

under the author of theLegislaof th State a f Louisiana, the

Cameron Pariah School Board will

receive
seed &q for the leasing of all

aie rights including the rights of

trapping, hunting, fishing, an
on the following descri

Section 16, Township 12, Range 10;

Description, Partial section; containing
436 acres, more or less, bordering Black

Lake; three (3) miles West of Calcasicu

©

16-14 -10,47.13 acres, bordering th
Southwest corner of Lake:

three (a) miles Weat ofth ehie channel
in Cameron

16 - 14

-

11; Located one (1) mile from

Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lake and
bordered on the North, East, and West by
Sabine Refuge.

j

16 -
15

-

7; Along the Gulf, approxi-

mately one (1) mile South of the Mermen-

tau River and five (5) milea West of lower

Mud Lake; 22.46 acre:

16-15-14; Nine (9) miles cant of Texas
line and one (1) mile North of Gulf of

Mexico in Johnaon Bay excluding 20

acres under separate leanc.

(A description may be neen in the

Bcheol Board OMiesea nissmal work”

i Fa.)“All bid must be sealed; the envelope

3
miles West of Vermilion

an 16, Township —_.,

—
may forwarded

the U8 Baits cue Goes
Parish School Board, P.O. Box W, Came-
ron, LA 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental o}

acre for a lease with « primary term of
five years to end July 31, 1999. Annual

renewal rentals will be du each year by
July 31st, in order to continue the lease
in effect. Cash or check in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the first
year shall accompany an posit
with the bid, and the rental thus depo-
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq-
uidated damages if the successful biddfail to enter into written contract

i

accordance with his bid within ten (1

throu,

the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder
suarantees a specific amount which shall

be added wo and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be lees than the cash paid at
the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such addi-
tional payment as neceasary to bring the

valu adjusiment to

a

full one-sixth (1/6)

crops produced and harvested on anyae all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee nor

reserves the night to gath and dinpone
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

without any compensation to leanee
The surface rigl and privilegea

granted in the leane are restricted to

ping, hunting, farming, and
Rohit oa theseene rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the grant
ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

cgreas to the leased premises. Ingre:
and care in the sole responsibility of
leane:Bic will be received until the hour of
10:00 am Monday, August 8, 1994, at
which time all bida received will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the nght to reject

any and all bids received.
i Tho Mec il.Superintenden’

PARI SCHO BO
Aug 4 (SL.

IEW
SVIEW OF LISTING

Notice in hereby giyen that I have com-

plet the lintings of all property in the
Parish of Cameron and have established

the valuations thereon: and that the said
listings will be exposed in my office at

Cameron Pansh Courthoune, m 204,
for public inspection and correction for a

period of 15 calendar days, beginning
Monday, August 15, 1994. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine his assessment is

requested to call during the 15 day.
period

R “Bobby” Conner, CLA
‘ameron Parish Assessor

RUN: July, A 4 (JIL 27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The boar:| of directors of Cameron Par

ish Waterworks District #11 will receive

led bids intil p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 9,
1994 on. proposals for serving as the dis

trict&#39; fiscal agent
The board reserves the nght to reject

any or all Vids. Bids should be sent to

Cameron P. ci Waterworks District 11
Rt. 2 Box Charles, La. 70605

Bor inere
tilbemat eal Boe ate

PATRIC HEBERT,
IPERVISOR

RUN, July 21, 28, Aug OL 23)

PROCEEDINGS
Pameron, Louisiana

July 25, 1994
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in special sesmion on this date with
the following members present: Preston
Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, a ren Nunez. Absent
Daniel Billiot, ‘Y

Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board received discus-
sion on reapportionment and approved
preceeding with qualifying for the
election

On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board adjourned.

APPROVED
// J Preston Richard,

President

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

f
fe

Th McCall,
aryCAMER

rete SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Aug.

4

(A

PROCEEDINGS
WATER WOR Bene

JU N Be1994
Th Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine board members met in

regular neasion on Wednesday, June 29,
1994 at the Muria Fire Station in the Vil-
lage of Muna, Louisiana, at 6:30 o&#39;cloP ‘The following men!

sent: Melvin Theriot,
:

Curtin Nunez, Wendell Rotherf Joho.
A. Conner. Absent:

Téwaa moved by Mr. Conn seconded
by Mr. Nunez, and carried, that the rea

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as re:T
was moved by Mr. Savoie seconded

by Mr. Rutherford, and carried, that the

following invoices are approved and shall

peb Lake sees =. aeLakeTaban Co., Sulp ta Je Davi
Electric, Camero La.; Motorola, Wood

‘Nunez

y
Cui adwar TeCreole, a

;

Miller&#39; Mobile S/S, Creol
La.; ros.

.lip Pet Ce Bartlesville, Ok.; Savoie
Lumber and Hardwar Creole, La; D.

W,Willia Inc. Lak
Stamme-Sel

upon motion of Mr. Co: yMr Rutherford, and carried, the meeting
rned.was adjou

APPROVED:
/) MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE,

SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 4 (A4)

Page 5,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARI POLI JURY

The Cameron Pari Po Jury met
in regular

the reading of the minutes of the prevous meeting be dispensed with and
roved.ap fi- maved by Mr. Dousine Conner,

seconde! Mr. and carried,
that the following item shall be added to
the agenda:

14. Sunday Liquor Permits:
b. Mullethead USSSA DivisQualifiers - Cameron - June
It was moved by Mr. Ray once

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, tha
the Secretary in hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to submit writ:
ten comments prior to Augunt 25, 1994 to
the Offic of the Secretary, Department
of E Quality, ng

issues of environmental justice
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Secretary in hereby authorized. empow-
ered, and directed to submit written com-

menta during the comment period to the
Congressional Delegation concerning

the Clean Water Act, Section 404
Permitting.

It was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec-
onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that th
94-95 fiscal year budget for the South

borat:
ory in hereby approved as

It was moved by Mr. Nun seconded
by Mr. Conner and voted upon that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall purch-
ase on behalf of t Cameron Parish

Libr a tract of
lan le ated in Section

Township 14 South, Range 9 West(ranean Haynie for a sum of Thirty-
Eight Thousand Dollars ($38,000). The
vote wan recorded as follows:

Yeas: Russell Badon, Allen B.Nunez,
George LeBoeuf, Douaine Conner.
George Hicks

Nays: Ray Conner,
Absent or Voting: None

Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that there

shall be a ten minute recess

The President called the meeting back
to order

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeKocuf and carried, that the
application for the following permita be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulat-ona attached by the respec
tive Gravity: Drainage Districts:

star Resource Inc.

-

Grand ©V
7

nier, Section T15S, R5W, Richard Well
No. 1, (proposed 6” pipeline) CameronParish, Lois.ana

b. Goodric Ou Comp Gra Che
RB. te Lease2 (drillin o oil/gas),Camer Pariah. Louisiana

c. Galveston Production Corporation
Grand Chenier, Section 17, T15S, R5W,

M. O. Miller No. 2 well, (drilling of oil/
gan), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

d WRT. Energy Corpor - Hack
berry, Section 30, T12S, R1 B Vin
cent Welln No. 6 and No sartlin
gas), Cameron Parish, Louisian

¢. Phillipa Petroleum Com
n

-

Little
Misere, Section 10, T1 ReW,

Lake Minere Land Compa Well
,

(drilling of oi/gas), Cameron Par.
ish, Lovint

es A. Whitson, Jr. - Hackberry,

.
(drillin of oil/gas),Camero Pansh, Louimana

g Union Oil Company of California
Sweetlake, Section 13, T13S, R8W, (drill-

ing of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the applications for the following permits
e same are hereby approved

with the stipulations set forth by the

respective Gravity ge Districts
a. Lance D. Dixon n Point, See

tion 21, T12S, ROW, (proposed bo apand boat house), Cameron Pa
Louisiana

b Leen Aar Grando nier, van-

ous sections of
,

RAW, T15S, RaW,
{maintenance of an existing trenasse),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

¢. Tommy Bui Gra Cheni Irregu-
lar Section 42, T15S, (proponed

timber pier), Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and declared dul adopted

RESOL ATI
STATE OF LOUISIA!
PARISH OF CAME

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular season, con-

vened on this 7th day of June, 1994 that
SECTION I The application of Edwin

R. Augustine, d/t/a/ Circle A Fast Foods,
1309 Hwy. 90 East, Hackberry, Louisia-
na 70645 for a permit to nell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-
dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louimi for the year 1946. be and the
me is hereb approved on this 7th day

ot gane  1sa
APPROVED:

s R HICKS,
PRE:

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTES
EOBN w

SECRETA\
CONNER,

It wa moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner andcarrithat the American Legion Post No. 364,

nonpr organization. in rest allow
to sell beer between the hours of 11:00

o&#39;clo AM. on Sunday and Midnight
Sunday, July 3 1994, by a temporary one

day permit ismued b authority of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized

by pisinat dated February 1 1982,
Section 3-46.1.

ieaa teed [b Mr. Dousine Conner.
seconded by f and carried,

that the Mullethe USSSA Divisional
Qualifiers, a nonp

dry
and Midnight Sunday, June 28, 1994, by

® temporary one day permit insued by
authority of the Cameron Pariah Polic

thorized dated

accept the resigna of Nell Collignn ax

a member of the Recreation District NSi Board a that the
d, empowered and directed twrit

« letter toMrs, Colligan thanking
her for serving on the board.

It was moved by Mr.
onded b:

trict No. Six Board

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 4, 1994

It wan mov by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Badon and carried, that
Johnny Broussard, Russell Vincent, and
Raymond Hicks are here!

It was
acresby Mr. Dede

S ea
b Mr. Ray Conner and carried that J.P.

instance is hereby reappointed to serve

as a member of the Waterworks District
Ten Boar&
we d by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

caded by Mr. Nun that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

accept the resignation of Betty Smith as

a member of the Rural Conservation and
Development District and that the Sec-
retary is authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Ms. Smith
thanking her for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, nec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Dinah Nunez is herel

ir. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Badon and Mart that the Trea-

tance of bids for th sale of surplus roa

In response to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bid was received and tabu-
lated for the Official Journal for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury from June,
1994 until June,

BIDDER: The Cameron Parish Pilot
(Jerry and Joy Wise); BID PRICE: $5.00
per square (100 words) for each

Insertion

Considering the bid of the Cameron
Parish Pilot to be the lowest responsible
bidder and the only bidder, it was moved

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Douaine
Conner and carried, that the sai bid be

and the se is

is

Thereb coe

in advertisement of
bids publish i the OMicial Journal,
the following bid was received for the
purchase of fourteen poat-mounted

speed limit sign beacons: BIDDER: M
& M Electric; BID PRICE: $15,834.00

to
Conmi the bid of M & M Electnc

e the lowest responsible bidder andth only bidder, it wa moved b M

adon, seconded by Mr. Nunez and car-ne tha the said bi be and the same ya

hereby accepted.
1 reaponse to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for the
cleaning and painting of the Cameron
Courthouse

DER: Challenge Construction.
BID PRICE: $61,740.00

Considering the bid of Challenge Con-
struction to be higher than anticipated, it

was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner and carrie that said
bid be and the same shall be rejected and
that the Engineer is hercby authoriz
empowered and directed to readvertine

for the cleaning and painting of the
Cameron Courhouse.

The following resal gin offered
by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. Douaine

Conner and secle du Neop
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARIS OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing th filing of an

application with the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment for a grant under the Federal
Transit Act, as amended.

WHEREAS, the Secretary of Trans-
portation and Development is author-

ized to make grants for mass transporta-
tion projecta;

‘AS, the contract for financial
assistance will impose certain obliga-

tions upon the applicant, including the
provisions by it of the local share of pro-

Ject costs:
WHERE ‘AS, it is required by the Loui-

siana Department of Transport and
Development in accord with the provi-
sions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
964, that in connection with the filing of

an application for assistance that it will
comply with Title VI of the

he
Civil Rights

Act of 1964 and the U.S. Department of
Transportation requirement thereun

der; and
EREAS, it is the goal of the Appli-

cant that minority business enterprise
be utilized to the fullest extent possible
in connection with this project, and that

definitive procedures shall be estab-
lished and administered to enaure that

minonty businesses shall have the maxi-

mum feasible opportunity to compete for
contracts when procuring construction
contracts, suppli

-
equipme or con-

sulta and other ‘nervices

OW, THEREFO BE IT RESOL-vE by th Cameron Parish Police Jury
at George Hicks, President, is

authorized to execute and file an applica-
tion on behalf of the Cameron Council on

Aging with the Louisiana Department of

Transportati and Develoae to aid
n the financing of operating and/or capi-taliansinancer

pursuant to Sec
tion 18 of the Federal Transit Act, as

amende:

2 That George Hicks, President, is

authorized to execute and file with such

applications an assurance or any other
ment required by the Louisiana

Department of Transportation an:

Development effectuating the purposes
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

.
That George Hicks, President, is

authorized to such additional informa-
tion as t Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development may
require in connect with the applica.

one the proj
That Gear Hicks, President, iseiiscaG cect a ddese

a

teanren ative

minority business policies in connection

with the project’s procurement needs
5. That George Hicks, President, in

authorized to contract agreements on

behalf of the Cameron Council on Aging
with the Louisiana Department of

sportation and Development for aid
in the financing of the operating or capi-
tal assistance projects

6. This resolution is applicable for a

period of one year unless revoke by the
and copy ouc revoc

Han shall b furnis ta the DOTD.
AND APPROVED this 7th

994.
APPROVED:

‘si GEORGE TICK
PRES.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

// BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,

onded by Mr. Nunes and carried, that th
President is hereby authorized, empo&#3

di-ected to sign on behalfor the
Cameron Council on Agi a right-of-

way agreement by and between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and F. O.

The riot.
Te wa moved by Mr, Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Presi is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and di
and between

Jury and M & M Electric to perform
maintenance on the Cameron Parish

OPTE!

day of sha

Christmas Tree Proj
It was moved by Mr. Nunez seconded

by Mr. LeBoe

f cpt
plete and satisfactory and the Secretary
sha cause the necessary advertisement

madein
ie prey

provided by law; Mr. Ray Conner
a

It was
Ss by Mr. Badon, second:

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that “
Ca.neron Parish Police Jury shall accept

ay comp and satisfactory the sum of

-1297!

age in the Chalkley Field Mr. Ray Con-
ner abstained: M Nunez abstained on

the Conoco porti
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Secretary is hereby authoriempowered and directed to write a leti
to Global Environmental asking: thei

intent to complete
sample and abandon eighteen monitor-
ing wella and that the President is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to terminate said contract if

eceasary.
1t was mov by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried, that
the lice Plan Change is hereb
approved

Plan Change and/or Special Agree-
ment Project No.: 1993-04-02, Project

Name: Replacement of Drainage Struc-
ture Under Praish Road 218, Plan

Change No.
Base Bid Underrun: $1,764.71
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarned, that the
reasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to pay the IMCAL
dues

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Badon and carned, that the Trea-

surer in hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay the May, 1994 bills;
Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake Charles
Diesel, Inc. bills

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign a contract by
and between Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Vernon Coon, P.A toconduct

that the Secretary is hereby Saihan
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Department of Transportation and

Development requesting the following:
a. A survey be conducted to determine

the feasibility of replacing the existing
flashing caution light with a red light at

the intersection of Hwy. 1142 and Hwy.
82 inthe town of Camer

A survey be conducted to determine
the feasibility of placing a Mashing cau-

tion light at the intersection of Parish
Road Road No. 3129 and Hwy. 82 in the
Town of Cameron

¢. Mow the grass along the right-of-
ways at both entrances into the Town of

Cameron.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded b Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that the Secretary is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to Senator John Breaux thanking
him fo his efforts toward resolving our

request for reimbursement of FEMA
expenses and ask for his continued asai-

tance in this matter.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

The Preside called the meting back
to order.

ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Badon, seconded by
Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the mecting
waa declared adjourned

APPROVED:
‘/ GEORGE HICKS,

PRESIDENT
RON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE
‘a BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY

IN Aug. 4 (A-6)

CAD

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-
ering to iseue s final Louisiana Wat

tions and monitoring requirements for
the discharge of certain wastewater

streams associated with the company’s
existing oi] and gas exploration, develop-

ment and production operations in the
West Cameron Area Block 17 Field.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The receiv.

ing water in the est Cameron Area
Block 17 Field is the Gulf of Mexico. The

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting policy

of the Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve and maintain full support of
designated uses of the waters of the
state.

ring the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis.

charges will have no adverse impact on
the existing uses of t receiving waters,

with any discharge, however, some

cha in existing water quality may

PU desernt lites onthe receiving
waters are being fully supported

The application and proposed limita
tions may be examined at the Office of

ater Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quali 7290 Blue.
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

views

a public hearing
relative to the sasuan ofthe pecaitars

save to submit their comments and
sts, in writing, within thirty (30)day the date ofthin notice using refer.

ence No. WP 28°
Deswanan o eacionion Qual-

ity, Office of Water uurces, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na 70884-2215 ATTN: Mich Black
Telephone: (504) 765-054

Alienive cer reenea athe dur-
ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to
insue a final permit.

J. Dale Givens,
Assintant Secretary

Office of Water Resour
(A-12)RUN: An;

Vv

The first woman in space
was Russian Cosmonaut
Valentina Tereshkova in 1963.

,
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Cameron

Library
By JANELLE GREENHOW

The Cameron Parish Library
summer reading program has

ended. Everyone enjoyed the
activities, stories, singing and
refreshments, provided by Mrs
Barbara LeBlanc.

The red, white and blue con
test&#39 grand prize winner was

Kami Savoie. The other winners
were Kayle Boudoin, Stephanie
Cheramie, Arlis Duhon, Alice

Duhon, Jade Miller and Amanda
Wicke.

The library staff would like to
say thank you to all the students
and parents who helped in the
reading program.

An increase in programs and
activities at the library has kept

the staff busy providing services at

t Music. we listen

Paddie our p

Parish

News

the library and on the bookmobile.
The bookmobile stops had a

large number of children partici-
pating in the summer reading

program.
Bookmobile story time stops:

Grand Chenier fire station, July
14 and 28, Kristi Jo Dupuie read to

the children.
Creole True Value, July 14, Sar-

ah Vaughn read to the children
Johnson Bayou, Denise Tra-

han’s home, July 21, had Christo-

pher Me reading.
Hackberry School, July 27, had

James Welch reading to the
children

If you need information, call the

library at 775-5421

AA meeting
The local Alcohol Anonymous

chapter meets at 8 p.m. each Mon-

day, Wednesday and Thursday at

St. Rose Chapel. All interested

persons are invited to attend. For

more information call 775-5730.

-. Aug. 4, 1994

FUNERALS

MRS. METELIA LABOVE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Metelia LaBove, 84, of Hackberry,
were held Monday, Aug. 1, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. IaBove died Saturday,
July 30, 1994, in the Sulphur
hospital

A native of Grand Chenier, she
was a mernber of St. Peter Catholic
Church and Catholic Daughters.

Survivors are one son, M. O.

LaBove; one daughter, Louanna
Swire, both of Hackberry; one

brother, Clesma Duhon of Bell
City; six grandchildren and four

great-grandchildren.

MRS. RENEE
MONCEAUX

Funeral services for Mrs. Renee
Monceaux, 29, of Cameron,

were held Saturday, July 30, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi

ciated; burial was in the church

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp

THE Gas Mains
CooKInG

+ Wart HE

Rerrice n

Fast - Ciean- Econom

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
Baton Rouge, LA 7o 9291 “oe S ag aoe ce

Lrnésianed.

Sales &a Service — New &am Used

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

Models

3201 HWY. 14

MOSS BLUFF

“JAZZ

Saturday, August

PRESCHOOL

(Ages 3-5

855-3525 or

CATHY KURTH&#39;S
DANCE ACADEMY

Corll: Coln]

“lessons that [ast a lifetime”
OFFERING INSTRUCTION IN:

°eTAP

eACROBATICS &a GYMNASTICS

AGES 3 TO ADULT

FALL CLASSES START AUGUST 18TH

REGISTER NOW!
Cameron Kec. Center

Sa2
DANCE OR GYMNASTICS

For Information or to register by phone call:

(Fax) 855-1859

1OowA

“BALLET

6 -- 10-12 Noon

SPECIAL
Years)

‘er Month =

855-6732

Mrs. Monceaux died Wednes
July 27, 1994, in Lake

Charles
A native of Cameron, she had

lived in Johnson Bayou and in

Cameron. She was a 1982 gradu
ate of Johnson Bayou High School
and was employed a a teller at

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Survivors are one son, Donovan
Don” Monceaux Jr two

daughters, Christina :

Nunez and Ashley N

-T

Mz

Birth told

JARRETT THOMAS NUNEZ
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Nunez of

Creole announce the birth of their
third child, Jarrett Thomas, July

21, at Lake Area Medical Center
He weighed 10 Ibs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Curtis Nunez and Mr. and Mrs. E

R. Hendrix, all of Creole
Great-grandparents are Mr

and Mrs. Whitney Theriot of
Creole, Mrs. O. J. Derouen of Fan-
nett, Tex., and Mrs. Hazel Hen
drix of Livingston, Tex

The couple&# other children are
14 and Bryant, 12Jesse, 14

New novels

at library
New novels at. the

Pansh Library include
Once A Hero, Katherine Sutclif

fe; Murder On The Potomac, Mar-
garet Truman; Sherman&#39;s March,
William T.. Sherman; The High
Missouri, Win Blevins; No One

Dies In Branson, Kathryn Bucks-

Cameron

taff, A Dangerous Thing, Bill
Crider

For My Daughters, Barbara
Delinsky; Claw, Ken Eulo; The
Chamber, John Grisham; Lovers,

Judith Krantz; Till The Butcher
Cut Him Down, Marcia Muller

Assembly makes

appointments
A total of 16 Fourth Degree

Knights of Columbus have been
appointed as Liaison Officers to
assist in carrying out the 1994-95

programs of Msgr. Cramers
Assembly of the Fourth Degree.

A Liaison Officer has been
appointed in each of the Knights of
Columbus councils in which the

assembly has members, according
to Fred Fluitt of DeQuincy, Faith-
ful Navigator for the assembly.

hose appointed to these
offices, with the councils and home
towns, include J. B. Boudoin Sr.
Council 3014, Creole, Adam

Hebert; Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council 5461, Cameron, Louis
Hebert; F. J. Pavell Council 8323,
Johnson Bayou, Ray Young:

Evans P. Mhire Council 8324,
Grand Chenier, Edmond Richard

ee ee ee ee eee

PAINT yx

&a BODY SHOP LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET

% Guaranteed Color Match x Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Collision Specialist % Large & Light Duty Trucks
|M

— INSURANC C

|

« Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

.Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB &a BBB

TISFACTION

ceaux, all of Cameron; one brother,
Ivan Barentine of Johnson Bayou:
three sisters, Larie Barentine,
Tina Bell and Rachael Carusso:
her mother, Mrs. Arita (Petie)

Barentine, all of Lafayette; pater-
nal grandfather, Archie Berwick
of Johnson Bayou; and maternal

grandmother, Laura Nunez of

Creole

Revival set

at Big Lake
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

will hold revival services Sunday-
Friday, Aug. 7-12, 7 p.m. nightly.

v. Danny Stevenson will be
the guest speaker.

Gary Mann is pastor of Big Lake
Gospel Tabernacle.

Swire-Miller

reunion set
The Swire-Miller family reun-

ion will be held Sun., Aug. 14, 9
am.-5 p.m. at the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

Each family is asked to bring a

covered dish and their own drinks
For more information, call L. J

Swire, 318-474-4053.

Jouett exhibits

in Mississippi
Paige Jouett of Cameron exhi

bited at the 1994 Dixieland
Delight National Junior Limousin
Show and Congress July 18-22

Limousin youth from 19 states
traveled to Jackson, Miss., for the
annual event sponsored by the

North American Limousin Junior
Association (NAL.JA) competition

In the show arena, 209 steers
and heifers were exhibited in two
days of shows

nian cast

Cameron Motel,
Aug. 13

Must Register
Call 1-800-781-1306

bee

FOUR AREA 4-Hers recently attended “Be A Champ” Cattle
at Conner College in Warner, Ok. were JakeThey Habetz,

Heather Taylor, 4-H Agent Mike LaVergne, Kelly Goldman and T-

Ctaude Devall. Campers had In clipping and groom-e:

ing cattle and showmanship. In a showmanship contest Heather

and Kelly placed first in their respective groups, winning a duffle

bag.

Assembly to

meet at

Big Lake
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus, will celebrate Family Day &#39
and receive Quarterly Commun_
jon in St. Mary of the Lake Church

in Big Lake Sun., Aug. 14
The Mass will be celebrated at

10 a.m., and the date marks the
104th anniversary of the death of

the Rev. Michael J. McGivney, the
founder of the Knights of Colum-

bus. The Supreme Council of the
Knights designated Aug. 14, as

Family Day &quo not only as a tri

bute to Father McGivney, but also
to celebrate the Order&#39; tradition-
al support for families

“From its beginnings, the
Knights of Columbus has had the

family as its first priority,”
explained the assembly’s Faithful
Navigator, Fred Fluitt of DeQuin

cy. “The Order was born out of
Father McGivney’s vision of a fra
ternal benefit society which would

Provide economic security for
widows and orphans,” he said

Let no one who loves be

calle log unhappy
Even love unreturned has it~

—James Barrie
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CLASSIFIEDS
Girl Scouts are looking
for volunteer leaders

i ili der.The Bayou Girl Scout Councilis unteers must be 1 or ol

looking fo volunteer leaders to For information call ly at

FOR SALE

J & J AUTO: Used tires, all sizes,
$10.00 up: New Tires, P165-85R13,
$26.95; P235-85R16, $97.95, excel-
lent for wucking, 10 ply. Stop by and
check us out before you go down the
road. 8/4p

DON’ BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Séction! Dodge traffic,

cow ad red feet To Eecac
sified a go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Strect, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

FOR SALE

$1.00 A Day takes the fat away
New, all natural dietary supplement
lets you lose weight without dict or

exercise, 100% money back guaran-
tec. The Herbal Energizer, available

at DeLaunay’s Health Mart, (318)
715-7198. 5/25tfc

TAKE TWO is now accepting fall
merchandise for 60% - 40% consign-

ments. Bring in your current fashions,
turn them into cash. Call 775-5489

8/4p

September 7, 1994;

9:00 a.m. Com

RUN: Aug. 4, 11 (A-2)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD MEETING DATES

Monday, August 8,

1994; Monday, November 14, 1994 and

Monday, December 12, 1994.

°10:00 a.m. Regular Meeting

1994; Wednesday,
Friday, October 14,

mittee Meeting

- PUBLIC

Aug. 9, 1994 at the

Cameron, La.

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has rescheduled its

monthly meeting. The new meeting time

has been set for 10:00 a.m., Tuesday,

NOTICE -

Police Jury Annex,
RUN: July 28 & Aug, 4JL15

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11 has changed the regular

water board meeting from August 2,
1994 to August 9, 1994 at 6 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Fireman Center in Grand
Lake. RUN: July 28, August 4 - (JL 42)

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information
on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,
ete

Cail or write for sample copy or subscribe to.

LEGAL eee PuBLICATI
THE Daity Dock LTD.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: 1994 model,
free arm, buttonholes, appliques, top
stitches, overcasts, blind hems,

monograms, embroider een bestitches, $75.41 cash or

For free wial call 1-800- 7 oa.
B/4c

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE Saturday, Aug 6,
7:30 to 1:30, Muria Fire Station, 6

light in Creole,
$ and women

clothes ne brand, kids riding
toys. crafts, knick knacks, Yamaha

portable keyboard. 8/4p

FAMILY garage sale
Aug. 6 first white house on

behind 7X Square in

on Food Store. Lots
One day only, 8 to

n

of everything

8/4p

THREE FAMILY garage sale Fri

day, August 5, 8 a.m. ull

5

p.m. (no

y birds). 1/2 miles west of Hosca

pital Paris Road 337. Home of Wen-

dy Savoie. Lots to sell, 3 pc. living
room suite, end tables, lamps, kitchen

table and chairs, stcrcos, plus school

clothes for boys and girls in all sizes

and lots of adult clothing, also.
542-4828. 8/4p

GARAGE SALE: 7 miles east of
Creole, Parish Road 249, home of
Frances Richard. Furniture, women

and childrens clothes, crafts, Home
Interior, and much mee Friday,

Aug. 5, 8 a.m. till 5 p.m rday.
8. a.m. till 12 noon, earaig

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to express my sincere
appreciation t all of you who were

concemed during my recent surgery.
Because of your prayers and God&#3

will, am recovering well. May God
bless all of you.

Darlene Higgins

HOT SIZZLIN&#39;

SUMMER SALE -

CLEARANCE

UNDER WAY NOW!
Over 200 new & used motor

homes, travel trailers &

fifth wheels in stock at...

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

(318) 237-4000

HEBERT&#3
HWY. aULPHU!

YAI STAR Si Soc incPoy A

527- ee

$12,997
Ld ee

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

°19,997
ive ae 3
Tt aera

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 ED CAB SIERRA

$14,997
iar a

Stock #T445-4

|fand times to call.

her Needs What
You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash!!!

HOW TO WRITE
4 CLASSI A

THAT
° Start sour

saith what you&#3
selling.

* Be descriptive. List the best

featu of your item firet.
te the price of asale item orifyouflacitle

cs price, include
“negotiable” in your ad

* Include your phone number

+ Including the word “please” in
lyour ad increases response.

* Now that you have written
lyour ad, come by

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Man to work in

Shrimp Shop, 5 or 6 days a week. Call
775-7359, American Shrimp Co. 8/4 -

lp

PART-TIME HELP needed at loc-
al hardware store. Duties will be

delivery, unloading freight and gen-
eral clean up. Send name, address and

telephone number to Part Time Help,
P. O. Box 1020, Cameron, La. 70631.

(4c

WORK WANTED
—————_—_—————

WOULD YOU like your house to
be painted? Just call (318) 538-2258
and will get the job done for you.
8/4p

—&lt;—$—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;———________

NOTICE
—_—&lt;—_————

PIANO LESSONS: Call
775-5086, Ethelyn Kebodeaux. 8/4p

Noe =
YOUR weight Take

pe Diet Plan” and HydrexWaterPi Available at Thnifty-Way
Health Mant. 8/4 &

WE BUY used working or non-

working Outboard motors or parts.
Repair work also done. 7 days a week.
Call 318-433-4007 or 318-433-1077.
7/14

-

8/4p

CAMERON PARISH Pilot Clas-
sified Ad Rates: One insertion, 25
words or less is $3.50 (each adi
tional word is 10¢). Stop by Clip-

per Office Supply, School Street,
meron before 10 a.m. on Wed-

y. Or, mail payment with ad

USED VEHICLES

USED CARS: John Wilkins is
alive and well and selling new and
used cars and tucks at Radford

Buick/Mazda, 2113 East Broad St.,
Lake Charles. Give him a call at

433-1066. 8/4 - 11-3c

FOR SALE: 1991 Ford F250, cus-

tom, automatic, good condition, low
20’s.-/ S11, 000. Call anytime
538- 343 7a

- 8/4p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 5 acres for $60,000,
Sweetlake area, cast side of
Broussard/Lena’s Restaurant on

Brent Lane. High elevation. Please
call 588-4687 after 6 p.m. 8/4p

ETA ROOFI MATERIAL
FACTORY DIRECT!!!

STEEL SHEETING

$12 PER 12° SHE
UNPAINTED (GALVALUME/

S$i4 PER 12° SHEET

ALL COLORS

S NDS
SATURDAY,AUG. 6, 1994

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word ia 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m,

, Gall 1-800-264-5981-

Call 1-318-856-5981
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Weekday Hours--7:30 am fo 3:30 pm
Sat Hours--7:00 am fo 12:00 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967”

— NOTICE —

Medicaid Applications
Will Be Processed

Every Thursday
Beginning August 4

At The

Hackberry
Community Center

Hwy., 27, Hackberry, La
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Council at
rk with girls a 5 to 17 in 775-5774 or the

Cameror  deg Gran Chenier 1-800-960-2093.
and Sweetlake-Grand Lake. Vol-

Canty
FLAVIN REALTY

INC.

Announces the association of

Eddie J. Conner to its sales staff.
Eddie is a graduate of South Cameron and McNeese

State University. He brings his knowledge of real

estate appraising, banking, and insurance experience
to the agency.
You can visit Eddie at our new location at 4320 Lake

Street or call him at 478-8530.

layhan ere A,

A heartfelt thanks to the residents
§

of District 4 for your confidence and f
support in allowing me to represent 8

you for another term on the Cam-

eron Parish School Board.

I deeply appreciate this expression
of confidence.

My promise to you is four more
®

|
years of continuous effort to help

}

make the parish&#39 educational pro-
cess the best it can be.

Again, thank you for your support.

William O “Bill” Morris
|

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now ac-

cepting applications for the following position:-
TITLE: Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruc-

tion and Special Areas.

QUALIFICATIONS: 1. Must hold a valid Type A

Louisiana teaching certificate with endorsement

as a parish or city supervisor; 2. Master&#39;s

degree from a regionally accredited institution
of higher education; 3. Must have had five years
of successful professional school experience,

three years of which must be immediately
preceding appointment to the supervisory

position.
Applicants must meet all qualifications at the

time of application for this position.
Contact: Mr. Thomas McCall, Superintendent,

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box W,
Cameron, LA 70631. Phone: 318-775-7393.

The deadline for submitting a letter of applica-
tion and a resume will be Thursday, Aug. 4,
1994.

RUN: July 21, 28, & Aug. 4 (JL 31)

— NOTICE —

SCURLOCK PERMIAN CORPORATION

(SPC) owns and operates pipelines for the gather-
ing and transportation of crude oil in the area of

Johnson Bayou in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
One of these pipelines may be located on your
Property or in the vicinity of where you live.

SPC has placed pipeline marker signs at road

crossings and various fence lines along its

pipeline right-of-ways. SPC pipeline marker signs
can be identified showing the information as

follows: Warning Petroleum Pipeline ;Before
excavating or in emergency call collect Scurlock
Permian Corporation 713/646-4100, Houston,

Texas.

It is unlawful to remove or vandalize pipeline
marker signs.

Although pipelines are the safest method of trans-

porting crude oil and petroleum products so vital
to our way of life, they can be damaged from

excavation, drilling, blasting, land movement,
vandalism, etc. Pipelines operate under pressure

and damage to them can be hazardous to property
and individuals.

The management of Scurlock Permian Corp-
oration asks that you call and report any
emergency relating to our pipelines. Call us if you

or anyone you know is planning or doing
excavation work on or near the pipeline right-of-

way. A representative of SPC can provide
assistance for a safer project.
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KC officers installed

at Johnson Bayou
At its monthly meeting F. J

Pavell Knights of Columbus Coun-_
cil 8323 of Johnson Bayou/Holly
Beach named Edmond Trahan as

Knight of the Month and Curtis
and Dot Mathieu was Family of
the Month

District Deputy Monroe Wicke
installed officers of F. J. Pavell

Council of Johnson Bayou and
Holly Beach July 26, in a cere-

mony at the Renewal Center of the
Church of the Assumption. Newly
installed Grand Knight Magnus

McGee presented Gerald Touchet
with a Past Grand Knight jewel
and pin

A school of Columbianism in

Lafayette was attended by McGee,
financial secretary Gerald Touch

et and director Curtis Mathieu.
McGee has set his goal to again
have Council 8323 be one of the top
rated councils in the state

A new first degree team for ini

tiating new members is being
planned for the council, as it is

entering state sports events such
as basketball, bowling and

horseshoes: Golf and a cook-off are
also planned

The council has received 25 K of
C. license plates with the council

name and number displayed on

them, cost is $7
The bingo dates for August are

Sun., Aug. 7 and Sun., Aug. 21. at
2 p.m. at the Renewal Center

The semi-annual blood drive is

set for Mon., Oct.10, at Johnaon

REMEMBER?

The 1926
(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 6, 1926)
HACKBERRY OIL WELLS

Hackberry is said to be again
attracting a large number of oil

men as a result of the dniling
activities of the Yount-Lee Co. on

its lease block in that area

While nothing of an exciting
nature is reported from the two

wells now being drilled by Yount-
Lee at Hackberry, both wells have
reached a depth that is causing a

number of the operators to keep in

close touch with developments
The No. 9 Gulf Land Co. well of

Yount-Lee is reported to be drill-
ing below 4,700 feet, and a strong

pressure of gas is said to have been
encountered in this well several

days ago. The well being drilled by
the same company in Black Lake,
which is on a state lease, is

reported as drilling around 3100
feet in a sidetracked hole.

In view of the fact that the
Yount-Lee Oil Co. had such
remarkable success in the new

Spindle Top field, and reported to
now have a daily oil production of
around 40,000 barrels, the Hack-

berry district is looked upon by
some of the operators to be in line
for ita greatest development per-
iod, as the Yount-Lee Co. holds

several thousand acres of leases in

that area, as well has having for
several years carried on some of

the most thorough drilling opera-
tions ever undertaken by any com-

pany during the 25-year period
that Hackberry has been consid-
ered as one of the most likely loca-
tions for an oil field in Southwest

Louisiana.

(Cameron Pilot,
Aug. 4, 1961)

CONTRACT FOR HOSPITAL
The board of commissioners of

the Lower Cameron hospital ser-

36& aT LUCKY $ |

Bayou High Schooi.

A

letter of appreciation was sent
to Judy Guidry, daughter of Mrs
Bud Trahan, who donated $1800
for the K. C. project to erect a per-

manent lighted sign at Assump-
tion Church in Johnson Bayou

The council donated the coat of
seven masses for Mrs. Archie Ber le

wick, and the same for Renee Mon c

ceaux, grandmother and sister of

Prayers were
offered for those two as well as the

Ivan Barentine.

son of Terry Hicks
Sun., Aug. 14, masses will be in

honor of Father Michael McGiv
ney, the founder of the Knights o|
Columbus. Masses are at 9 a.m. in

10:30 a.m. iny

Beach and
Johnson Bayou.

A altar boy trip to Water World
will be funded by the Knights

The benefit dance for Eric “Pea
nut” Lagneaux, who will do
another year with the “Net” team.

brought in a profit of $942. Raffle
tickets are being sold to help raise

the $2600 needed for his years
commitment

A letter of thanks was sent to
Bayou Convenience Store for
donating a lighted sign to be used

to promote council and church
functions

The next meeting is set for
Mon., Aug.15, Rosary at 6:15 p.m.
meal at 6:30 p.m..and the m

at
7

p.m
ting

By Keith Hambrick

oil boom
vice district met in Creole tai

Thursday and awarded
Lumber and Supply Co. of Came

ron the contract for the construc
tion of the new. hospital betweer
Cameron and Creole

st

Dyson

-
4, 1994

SUPT. MCCALL REPORTS:

Parish schools to

open on August 18

School begins in Cameron Par.
ish Thursday, Aug. 18, and ends
May 31, 19 Teacher inservice
will be conducted Aug. 22 and 23

This year&#3 inservice is designed
to raise teacher awareness as to
why some things work with some

mers and other things do not
Cameron Parish continues to

score among the top school ays
tems in the state in standardized
test scores. Students in grades 3.

5, 7 on the Louisiana Educational
Assessment Program score above

the state averages in the assessed
f areas of Language Arts, and

mathematica. Students in grades
10 and 11 also score above the

state averages in all the assessed
areas of the Graduation Exit
Exam which include English

Langu Arts, mathematics,
written composition, social stu

dies and science

On the California Achievement
Test, students in grades 1, 2.4 und

6 score above the national average
in all areas of curnculum

Students in the eighth grade
participate in the EXPLORE prog

ram. This test helps the counselor,
student and parents understand

the academic skills, interests and

cemetery of Our Lady Star

Catholic Church at

the near future.

This will be the second phase
the Ys shnne :

first-a shrine to Our

ma, was erected last y

Creole church
The Cameron group will consist

of life-size marble statues of
Chnist on the cross, St. John the

Beloved and the Sorrowful
Mother. The statues are being
imported from Italy

of the

ameron

project

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
he Cameron volunteer fire-

: ~_
men treated their wives to aSc egal contract! price iwae),

ere ean Monday night at the
The hospital ‘re-elected these

_VFW hall. Guests included. Mr
officers to serve for two years. Edi

son R Mhire, president; James L
Derouen, vice-president: Dr. Ceci
Clark, secretary. Other
members are Dr

and Dr. George W. Dix

DRIVING RANGF.
The Cameron Optimist Club is

planning to open a golf driving
range in the near future next t

the Cameron recreation center

according to James L. Derouen
Derouen said he recently

secured a number of golf clubs and
balis in Welsh and tentative plans
are to charge 30 cents for a bucket

of 25 balls

LIGHTNING STRIKES
Bad weather which hit Grand Benoit, Sr.

Chenier this past week was high
lighted by a lightning bolt which
hit the Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church Saturday. N fire
was started but spots on the walle
and ceiling were left.

Several oak trees were also hit
and killed by lightning and

a

tele-
vision antenna was struck and

torn u

At Johnson Bayou, lightning hit
the Harry Erbelding home last
week causing nearly $1,000 dam-
ages. The hood on the stove was

melted and their automatic
washer and dryer were burned up.

SHRINE TO BE ERECTED
The Cameron Knights of Col-

umbus are planning to erect a cru-
cifix group shrine in the new

542-4076

board
Stephen. Carter

|

DRAWINGS

and Mrs Dick McClelland. Boiling
the shrimp were Man Saltzman,
Perry Boudreaux and Mr
LeJeune, who are to be creided for
their expert boiling of the shrimp

Grand Chenier

-.

Members of
the Grand Chenier peewee base
ball team, which recently won the

Cameron Parish. championship,
were given a picnic by. their
parents at the state park last
Thursday. Playing baseball there

and enjoying a weiner roast were

Michael Arrant, Howard Dupuie,
dr., Robert Mhire, John Doxey

Charles Benoit, J C. Good, Darrell
Swire, Leroy Brune, Julian Miller

and Mark Spivey
Coaches present were Edison

Mhire, Howard Dupuie, Sr, Sidgy
Lawrence Arceneaux

and Perry Doxey were also there
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake — Mr

and Mrs. Winston Lynn Mauldin
and sons, Timmy and Aaron, who
have lived in Grand Lake for over

four years, left Tuesday for
McCary, Ark

lack News
-- Mrs. Annie Mae

January was feted with a bar-
becue dinner celebrating her
birthday Sunday at Lake Charles

in the home of her sister, Mrs. Car.
rie Winston

Grand Chenier
— The Grand

Chenier HD club held a workshop
to make drapes last week. Those
attending were Mesdames Shirley
Crain, Goldie Wooten,
Richard, Claudia Dyson,
Dupuis, June Harper, ‘Nancy
Nunez, Hilda Crain, Betty McCall,
Helen Alford and Estelle Doland

needs of the student at the end of

the eighth grade year. The counse

lor, student and the child&#39; parents
work together to explore career

possibliities and develop a

coursework plan for the high
school year which will best pre

pare the student for post
secondary career choices.

Student attendance is an indi

cator of school performance and

Cameron&#39;s 95.09 percent of stu

dent attendance figure ir dicates a

strong positive relationship with

average test scores.

A less than 1% drop-out rate for

grades 7-12 also indicates a corre-

lation with achievement test
scores and school size. Schools

with low average test scores and
low ave age attendance generally

experience high drop-out rates

Larger schoola (those with enroll
ment of roughly 700 or more stu

dents) exhibit higher drop-out
rates than do smaller schools.

Superintendent Thomas
McCall said he is proud of the

academic achievement of the stu
dents in Cameron Parish but

stresses that in our ever-changing
technological world teachers must

continually upgrade their skills,
that they must routinely employ
inquiry, problem-solving, coopera

tive
,

and other instruc
tic that typically

were not used in the classroom of
yesterday. He feels a sound staff

development program is vital to

student academic improvement
McCall also stresses that

academic preparation must be

coupled with the need to improve
the student&#39;s self-concept. He feels
that a small school system has an

advantage in this area. Childrens

problems and challenges are more

complex than they were ina previ
ous decade

The sachoola are addressing
problems ranging from AIDS to

drug addiction to living with day
to-day stress of today’s world

gies

6 month ban on raw

oysters is proposed
(The Plaquemines Gazette)
A 6-month ban on raw Gulf

Coast oysters has been proposed
by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, but farmers say they believe

the move is an unfair attack on
their livelihoods

The FDA says bacteria found in

raw oysters from the Gulf Coast
contains bacteria that causes

severe illness in some people who
eat them, and death in othera
They proposed a ban on the use of

raw oysters from Louisiana, Tex-
as, and Florida, that would last
from April through October. The
oysters harvested during those
months would have tobe packaged
separately and marked unsafe for

raw consumption
Gulf Coast oyster farmers say

the ban is unnecessary and ie dis-
criminatory against them. They

say the charges are exaggerated
and that the proposal is just partof.

a long time political battle
betwe the Gulf Coast farmers
and West Coast farmers
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ZAPATA PROTEIN (USA), INC. Cameron

Operations would like to announce the.

.

.

“EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH&quot; FOR JUN

SCOTT BROUSSARD
Diesel Mechanic, left, receives the award|§

Sfrom Robert Savoie, Marine Superv
IR FIT TSI AIO

The bacteria grows faster in

warm Gulf Coast waters than in

cooler West Coast waters. Oyster
farmers charge that improper

handling causes the gro of the
bacteria, such as lack of proper
refrigeration.
The bacteria, called vibrio vul-

nificus, has caused the death of
four people in Florida since April,
according to officials.

The bacteria, consumed in large
concentrations, causes illness in

healthy people, but can cause

death in alcoholics, people with

cancer, AIDS, or liver disease

In Okinawa

Marine Cpl. Christopher F
Dosher, son of Charles F. and
Adnnne I Dosher of Cameron,

recently reported for duty with 3rd
Maintenance Battalion, 3rd Force

Service Support Group, Okinawa,
Japan

He joined the Marine Corps in

February 1989

fo

pemaaTocan

isor, right.
PITTI

A

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

Warranty

4 Door, Power Windows, Power Locks, Speed
Control, Tilt Wheel, Cassette. Remaining Factory

-Credit Permitting. 60 Months. 10.47% APR. Program
Units, $1200.00 Cash or Trade Excludes TT&a L

/ END OF SUMMER.
__
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THIS STRIKING PHOTO of two large alll
marsh was taken by Geneva Griffith. Camer:

tors of any area in the nation.

Gator season

opens Sept. 3
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On the alligator season

will o id @ profitable season

ha been predicted by those in the

a ndust

an alligators have
always n found on the frontier,

with a documented killing of a 19
foot and a 22 foot gator as far back
as 1718 in Louisiana.

Between 1800-1827 a documen-
tation of 1,000 gators measuring

from 2 tc 17 feet in length were

reported
he hi sed for boots,

iE

the demand
vhen it was found that the

ble, probably

shoe

fa

Their fat was used as oil and

they were also killed as predators
by cattlemen

By 1855 the interest in the skins

declined, however, they were still

being utilized for shoes, boots and

novelty items. Between 1860-1865
the skina were used by Confed-

erate troops for shoes and saddles.
Between 1879 and 1902 an

average of 280,000 per year were

reported harvested, with skins of

alligators up to 17 feet

They were used for commercial

use, the skins tanned in New York

d New versey

Europe for tanning
The harvest continued to c

and some went to

imb

j
Cont. on Pg. 2

Bridge hearing set
A hearing on where to locate the

proposed bridge connecting Monk
ey Island with the town of Came

ron will be held at 6 p.m., Tuesday,
Aug. 30 at the Police Jury Annex.

Pansh Administrator Tina Horn
announced at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury monthly meeting
Tuesday

She also said that written com-

ments will be received on the prop-
osed location until Sept

She said that the West Cameron
Port Commission, the Police Jury,
legislative delegation and La

Dept. of Highways will have rep-

resentatives present to answer

questions about the proposed
bridge.

A fixed span bridge with a

14-foot clearance has been prop-
osed. It would replace the ferry
that has operated for many ye

to the island
Construction of the bndge

would open up the island for
industrial and marine develop-

ment. The old Coast Guard prop-
erty on the island has been given
to the parish and it is hoped that
this can be developed for docks and
industry.

rs

School positions
filled by

Wayne Batts, South Cameron

high school principal for anumber

of years, was named Supervisor of

Secondary Curriculum and Spe-
cial Areas for Cameron parish

schools by the school board

Monday.
Mr. Batts will succeed Adam

Conner who has held that position
since 1977. Mr. Conner will take

retirement on Sept. 1.

Jimmy Marcantel, South Came-

ron assistant principal, was

named to succeed Mr. Batts as

principal
Eddie Benoit, South Cameron

assistant coach, will replace Mar-
cantel as assistant principal.

In other personnel matters the

board received a letter of intent to

retire from Goldie Washington as

a bus driver. The board will adver-
tise for a replacement.

A request was received from

Henry Griffin, South Cameron

high teacher, for a sabbatical leave
for medical reasons for the

1994-95 ochol year.
request was received from

Kathy Backlund, Johnson Bayou.
hig teacher, for a sabbatical leave
for rest and recuperation for the

1994-95 school year.

The school board appointe the
following to serve on a discipline

board
policy review committee: Uland

Guidry, administrator; Winston
Theriot, bus operator; Margaret
Saltzman, food server; Ida May
January, parent.

Also, Joe Soileau, business rep-
resentative; Sandra Heasion, sec-

ondary school teacher; Elizabeth
Brasseaux, elementary school

teacher; Willyne Kestel, special
education representative; Betty

Seay, school board member; Cecil
Sanner, district attorney&#39 rep-

resentative; Carol Wainwright,
principal: and Lorene Tanner.
counselor.

South Cameron

registration
Registration will be held at

South Cameron High School Mon.,
and Tues., Aug. 15 and 16, from 10

a.m. until 2 p.m. This registration
is only for new students. The 8th

graders coming from Cameron

Elementary, South Cameron

Elementary, and Grand Chenier

Elementary are not required to

report at this time as they have

already been registered. If you
have any questions, call 542-4419.

Ne ac

igators sunning themselves in a Cameron parish
‘on parish has one of the largest populations of alliga-

Ferry toll

scrip to be

cut 50 cents

The users of the two state fer-
ries in Cameron will get a break

Oct. when reduced toll scrip
rates authorized by the 1994
Legislature go into effect

,»
rates for those who

pay cas to ride ferries will remain

unchanged--$1 crossing
from east to west

Toll scrip on all state operated
ferries is being lowered from $1 to

50 cents and scrip will be available
for use by all Cameron ferry

ustomers

The scrip may be purchased
from the ferry office at east land-
ng of the ship channel ferry or at

the Dept. of Transportion &a Deve-
lopment office in Lake Charles

Scrip may also be ordered from the
Lake Charles office by enclosing a

self addressed stamped envelope
with payment.

Motorists who are 60 or older
will continue to be able to use the

ferries free of charge
The reduced scrip rate applies

to all state ferries as well as to the
Sunshine Bridge and the Crescent

City Connection.
Cameron Parish has two of the

remaining eight ferries in the
state. Another one, Duty/
Enterprise is located on the
Ouachita river in Catahoula par-

ish, and the other five are located
on the Mississippi River at

Edgard/Reserve, White Castle/
Carville, Plaquemine/Sunshine,

New Roads/St. Francisville and
Melville

Program set

at school
A program designed to serve the

needs of high risk four-year-old
children is planned for Cameron
Elementary ool.

Children who are four years old
on orbefore Sept. 30, 1994 are elig-
ible to be tested

Children who live outside of the
Cameron Elementary School
attendance zone may attend the

program if eligibility criteria are

met. However, these parents must

provide transportation to and
from school.

Contact Wayne Kershaw or Sta-
cy Miller at Cameron Elementary
School, 775-5518, within th first
two weeks of school to schedule a

testing time for eligible children.
&lt;

Be sure to

attend the

Cajun Riviera

Festival this

end

ROSE FORREST, secreta ry of the La. Dept. of Health and
bon officially opening the new 24-bed
day. Shown, from left, are Jimmy Colligan, Dr. Richard

to the South C;

rs; Ms. Forrest; Lynn McCall, board member; Joe Soileau
Rep. Randy Roach.

Hospitals, is shown cutting the rib-
last ri-

Sanders and J. C. Reina, hospital board
hospital administrator; and

Hospital addition is

dedicated here Friday
The new 24 bed addition to the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal was dedicated in ceremonies
held Friday morning at the
hospital

The new facility, built on the
east side of the hospital, will be
used initially to house regular

Karen Nunez

Nunez asks

re-election

Karen Faulk Nunez has
announced her candidacy for re-

election in District 3 to the Came
ron Parish School Board in the

Oct. 1, election
Nunez graduated from Grand

Lake High School in 1972 and
Sowela Technical Institute in
1980. She is presently employed as

an LPN by Lake Area Medical
Center and actively pursuing an

Associate Degree in Nursing
She has received

a

certificate of
merit from the Louisiana School
Board Association for the Volun-
tary School Board Member Deve-
loment Program. She is a board
member on the Grand Lake Scho-

larship committee.
Nunez is a life-long resident of

Cameron Parish. She is married to
Jessie Nunez and they have two
children: Jennifer, a 1994 gradu-

ate of Grand Lake who will attend
McNeese State University this

fall, and Eric, a 7th grade student
at Grand Lake.

She is the daughter of Lawrence
and Betty Faulk and a member of
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church where she serves as a
‘tor.

patients while the older section of
the hospital is refurbished. How-

ever, at a later date plans are to

use this facility for nursing home
beds

Hospital Administrator Joe Soi-,
leau welcomed everyone, which

included Louisiana Dept. of Hospi-
tal officials, parish citizens, hospi-
tal employees and also some of the
swingbed patients

Police Jurors Ray Conner and
George LeBouef told the audience
that they had attended the old
Creole high school on the same site

where the hospital now stands.
Juror Russell Badon also was in

attendance.
Members of the hospital board

were introduced-Jimmy Colligan,
J.C. Reina, Lynn McCall and Dr.
Richard Sanders.

~ Frank LeBlanc. representing
the Louisiana Hospital Associa-
tion, said many have written off
rural hospitals but South Came-
ron was a good example what such
hospitals could accomplish.

Dr. Sanders, the only doctor on

the hospital’s permanent staff,
said that when he came here 14

years ago one of his goals was to

have a nursing home for the area,
which was being realized

Rep. Randy Roach paid tribute
to the citizens of south Cameron
and Administrator Soileau for all
that the hospital has accom-

plished in recent years.
H also presented to the widow

and family of the late Dr. Cecil
Clark a resolution adopted by the

La. House of Representatives hon-
oring Dr. Clark for his many years

of service to the area and to the

hospital
Rose Forrest, secretary of the

La. Dept. of Health and Hospitals,
told the group that South Came-
ron Memorial was an exception
among rural hospitals, many of
which have closed, for its service to

the community and its growth.
She also praised Mr. Soileau.

who she noted was also serving as

vice chairman of the Louisiana

J. B. to have

registration
Registration for all new stu-

dents at Johnson Bayou school
will be Fri., Aug. 12 and Mon.,

Aug. 15, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Stu.
dents must bring immunization
record, birth certificate, social sec-

urity card, and report card to show
grade placement.

Elementary supply lists are

available. School starts Aug. 18.

Rural Health Authority, which is

working to save the rural
hospitals.

Following the ceremony, which
was held under

a

big tent in front
of the hospital, everyone was given

tours of the new facilities and
refreshments were served

Seay seeks

re-election

Mrs. Betty Seay, Cameron Par-
ish Schooi Board member from the

Hackberry area for the past 10

years, has announced her candi-
dacy for re-election to the board in

the Oct. 1, election
She is the Louisiana School

Board Association’s Legislative
Liaison appointee representing

the Cameron school board, a mem-

ber of the Association’s resolutions
committee, the Cameron Parish

4-H Advisory Committee, a board
member of the Rita Walther
Memorial Scholarship Fund, and

has just been named b the Parish
School Board to serve on the newly
formed Discipline Policy Review
Committee for Cameron Parish.

She recently received a certifi-
cate of ment from the Louisiana

School Board Association for par-
ticipation in the Voluntary School
Board Member Development
Program, by completing all
required inservice training, and

was designated a Certified School
Board Member by the Association.

She is also a notary public:
In the past, she has served as

Cont. on Pg. 2

THIS IS THE solarium In the new 24-bed addition to the South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Theaddition Is expected to be used for nursing home beds at a later date.



N, rig t, will serve chairman of the Cameron Par-
Ducks Unilmited, while Deisha Norwood will serve

er for 1935. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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¢ DU chairman for the Green
Jay are James and Bobby

Doxey. Present chapter leaders
are Delaney, chairman and Greg
Wicke, co-chairman

New officers chosen to serve for
1985 are Chris Simon, chairmen
and Deisha Norwood, treasurer.

The annual Unlimited
supper will be held Se 17, at the
Creole Fire Station, with the social
hour beg: ing at 6 p.m, followed

by dinner at 7, then the auction.
Many auctio items

planned and a apecia
will be put

1,

waterfowl biologist at Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge

The date was chosen for the
banquet t coincide with the open-
ing of teal season when hunters
will be at the local hunting lodges
and camps

t Prejean, ir

ie, vice-pr
P tlamentarias

eariiament.

neld here this week
cameron Youth Sports Clinic

held Aug. 10-13, at the
Cameron Recreation Center, with

©. J. Johnson Oak Grove, and Jack
Moss Bluff, serving as

Olive:

camp administrators
The 6th through 8th grade ses_

sions will be from 9 a.m. to noon
and 9th through 12th grades from

to 4.p.m. daily.
All are invited to attend the

evening testimony time at 6 p.m.
and the guest athletes will speak

on different nights.

SEAY.

Cont. from Pg. 1

president of the Cameron Parish
Special Education Advisory Coun-

cil, president of the Cameron Par-
ish Association for Retarted Citi-

zens and secretary of Cameron
CARES, Inc. (Concerned Adults
Responding to the Extra Special)

Mra. Seay attended the Nation.
al Parents Advocating for Voca-
tonal Education Advocacy Train-

ing Seminar and was secretary of
the Lousiana PAVE Organization.
She was a member of the Cameron

Vocational Technical Advisory
Council, appointed by Louisiana
State Board of Education, and of
the Office of Mental Retardation/
Developmental Disabilities Reg-

ion V Advisory Committee,
appointed by Louisiana Depart.
ment of Health and Human

sources.

Mrs. Seay was a 4-H leader in
the parish for many years and con-
stable of Hackberry for 4 years.

She recently retired from the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

where she worked as
i

secretary for 22 years. Before that,
she worked in the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service

office, for an oilfield production

es and in a law office.
. Seay is married to Oran

Seay, and their four children and
two of their grandchildren
attended ig

School,
Three of their grandchildren arestill attending Hackberry High. ‘

‘

2% ELEMENTARY 4-H officers for 1994-95 are, from
‘@surer; Brandi McDaniel, president; Kas-
ident; Lisa LeCompte, Secretary; Louis

; Nandi er; ica
an; Kayla Kelly, CRD chairman.

DeSonier,

ports clinic to be

The instructors a panSheperd, director of CrossfireManiste of Asheville, N. C. He
has played basketball in high
school and college and has four

basketball camps in North
Carolina.

The cost of the clinic is $10
which includes a T-shirt, notebook

and barbecue dinner on Saturday
The maximum charge per fami-

ly is $20, or the cost is $20 for two

or more children per family
The daily schedule is as follows:

WEDNESDAY THRU
SATURDAY

9 a.m. - noon - 6th, 7th, 8th
grades - Football, Baseball and
Basketball Clinic.

-4 p.m. - 9th-12 grades - Foot-
ball, Baseball and Basketball
Clinic.

6 p.m. - Testimony Time:
Awards Presentation; Music.

Sat., 4 p.m. - Barbecue for all
camp participants and family.

4:30 p.m. - Wednesday - Sloppy
Thursday - Hot Dogs; Friday

- Hamburgers - for ali camp
participants.

Appointments
are announced

Cameron State Bank appoint-
ments have been announced by

President/ Roy M. Raftery,
rr.

Harry Broussard fills a new poe-
ition with the bank as Senior
VP.

-

Dr and will
b responsible for coordinating

a

eae i
Calcasieu and Cameron parishes.

roussard has over 20 years of
experience in the financial indus-

try and has served as manager of
both the Lake Charles and Sul-
phur branches of the bank.

Craig Chambers replaces
as lanager of

Sulphur office and will be respon-
sible for all of the activities at that
location.

RECENTLY NAMED as Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Rec Pre-
School were Matthew Miller, son of Allen and Diane Miller, and
Victoria Wilkerson, daughter of Wendell and Barbara Wilkerson.

Cheerleaders named
Cameron Elementary school&#39;

1994-95 cheerleaders and mascot
are: top row

-

Brandi Arrant.
Tabetha Beard, Kristen Repp

Middle row

-

Nicole Higgins,Mandi (mascot), Lindsey Willis.
Front row - Trista Racca, Julie

DeLauney and Samantha Trahan

Cameron

Sponsor for the cheerleaders is
Mrs. Claire LaLande of Cameron

The cheerleaders will attend
their first cheer camp at South
Cameron High this week hosted

by the South. Cameron High
cheerleaders

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their last bass tournament of
the year Sun., Aug. 14 Club mem-
bers can choose who they want to
fish with

-

family, youth or a

friend
A fish fry will take place at the

Grand Chenier State Park after
the 6 p.m. weigh-in. Members are

asked to bring filet fish, ready to

fry or get their filet fish to Ricky
Canik

The Big Bass Bonanza on the
Calcasieu_ River is also this
weekend, Saturday and Sunday

CALCASIEU RIVER
Talking of the Calcasieu River, I

fished it last week with my
brother-in-law, Poochie Brous-

sard. We used his new bass boat
and covered around 42 miles of rv

er, including West Fork and some
of the Houston River. We caught a

few fish, but nothing to talk about.

SPECK TROUT
fOURNAMENT

The GCCA speckle trout tour-
nament on Sat., July 30, was a

great success. Held on Big Lake,
some 300 anglers tried their luck

Catcheu of specks were good,
with quite a few 5 pounders
weighed in. The $2000 prize was

won with a 6.6 pounder, caught by
Trent Hastings. Second and third
were also 6 pounders.

A 9 year old, Trevor Maslet,
weighed in a 5-9 pound speck to

win a $1500 savings bond. Second
went to Clint Poussan, 14, with a

close 5-8 speck and third was a 4-7
caught by Jason Doty.

Besides these tournament
fishermen, several local anglers

did well out of the Cameron jetties

at the rocks as well as Nine Mile
Cut and the washout. Some of the
baits that proved good were the
new cockahoe grub, a purple with
silver metal flakes and a char
treuse tail. Sluggo lures and top
water baits were also good

HUNTING COURSE
would like ta remind our youth

about the hunter&#39; safety course. It
is mandatory and required for

anyone born on or after Sept. 1,
1969. All young hunters must suc.

cessfully complete the course prior
to purchasing a hunting license

Older hunters who plan to hunt
out-of-state should. check the

state&#39 regulations where they
plan to hunt. All 50 states now

Tequire some form of hunter edu
cation certification prior to receiv

ing a license.
ere will be a course Aug

16-18, from 6-9:30 p.m. at the Gay
le Hall at McNeese State Universi-
ty. Instructors will be Lake Char-
les police officers. for information
call 491-1211, Lake Charles Police

Department
Local instructors you may want

to contact are Billy Delany, Eddie
Benoit and Glenn Harris, and Jim
Ashworth, who works at the
Cameron Prairie National Wild

life Refuge.
Anyone 10 years or older can

take this 10 hour course.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Aug. 12 - best, 3:45a.m

:and 4:15 p.m.; good, 9:55 a.m. and
10:30 p.m

Saturday, Aug. 13 - best, 4:45
a.m. and 5:10 p.m.; good, 10:55

a.m. and 11:25 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 14, best. 5:45 a.m

and 6:15 p.m.; good, 11:55 a.m

Progam to begin
The Head Start program has

been in operation for over 20 years
nationally, but Cameron Parish

will be getting its very first Head
Start program this month.

Dinah Nun director o the
program, said that Head Start

will begin M

, Aug.
22 with 40 children enrolled in
C and 2 in H:

y-
The 4-year-old students will

learn basic skills, be taken on
tours and will be served breakfast,
lunch and a snack.

The Cameron program is
located in the old Council on Aging
building. Teachers are Vickie

eriot and Roxanne Domingue,
who will be assisted by an aide and
a cook.

The Hackberry program will be

at the Hackberry recreation cen-
ter with Misty Romero as teacher.
There will be an aide and cook

also.
The programs will continue

through May 31, 1994 from 8 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays. Vans will
Pic up the children in each loca-
tion with a driver hired for each.

Nunez said the parish programhas been funded $196,000 for
1994-96 and sh is confident that

funding will continue and increase
so that more children can be added
next year. Other communities will

be served if there are enoughchildren.
Head Start is primarilydesigned for disadvantanged

chil ither from low income
families

or with di

ities.
‘

RACHELLE BRISTER, arecent Grand Lake high school gradu-
ate was the recipient of the $2000 Cameron Lions Club scholar-
ship. She plans to attend McNeese. She Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brister of Grand Lake. Above, she is shown recetv-

Ing a check from Greg Wicke, Lion president, and Don Crigiow,
scholarship chairman (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Tarpons will be

in lowa Jamboree
By JOK MUELLER

The South Cameron

started their workouts Mon.,

8. They will open the season at t

Iowa Jamboree Thurs.,

Parry

Aug.
has compiled aLauLande

record in 16
outh Cameron

will b assisted by Steve Bonnette

and Edward Cormier in their first
year on the Tarpon staff and Pete

Picou and Baron Thomas, who are

in their second years South

Camero

The 1993 Tarpon team compiled
an 11-1 record last-y hey

were undefeated in District 6AA

and advanced to the state quarter
finals where they lost to Riverside

The Tarpons will continue

workouts until Aug. 19, when they

scrimmage Vinton at

dium at 5 p.m

Contracts

awarded by
police jury

awarded by the Cameron Pansh
Police Jury at the monthly meet

day

‘arpon Sta

were

accepted a $3650 bid
0. Theriot on one of the

houses located on the Zapata pr
erty next to the post office which
has been purchased for the parish
library

Bids on the other two houses
from Theriot were below
$3,000 minimum that the

set and it was agreed to readver
tise the two houses. The houses
are to be moved

A bid of $49,583 was accepted
from King & Company of Baton

Rouge on the painting of the par
ish courthouse. The work is

expected to take about two
months. The building is to be
painted white

Gene Fontenot Construction of
Lake Charles was the successful
bidder on the constriction of Fire
District #9 substation at Oak

Grove. The bid was $78,595.
Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron

submitted the low bid on the con

struction of Fire District 14 sub
Station Grand Lake with a bid o

$61,425.
Bids on a new fire truck for Fire

District I at Cameron
rejected as being too high and bids

w b readvertised
ne jury also received proposals

from the Cameron State Bank and
the Calcasieu Marine Bank on

being the fiscal agent for the par
ish. Each bank offered special

interest rates on deposits and
Printing of checks if they were

named as agent. The jury post
Roned action until next month

were

Blood drive
A blood drive will be conducted

by the Louisiana Blood Center Fri
day, Aug. 19 from 11 to 2 at the
Police Jury annex in Cameron. For

additional information contact
Myma Conner in Creole.

Cameron
Cameron Parish students

School holidays are:
* Labor Day

da:
* Christmas

Dec.

calendar
will start school on Thursday,Aug. 18. Teacher in-service days are Aug. 2 -23.

Monday, Sept. 5
* Thanksgiving: Schools will close at the end of class Fri-Nov. 18 and will reopen Monday, Nov. 28.

Schools will close at the end of class Friday,16 and will reopen Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1995
* Fur Festival: Friday, Jan. 13
* Martin Luther King Jr. Day: Monday, Jan, 16* Mardi Gras: Schools will close at the end of class Friday,Feb. 24 and will reopen Wednesday, March 1.° Easter/Spring Break: Schools will close at the end ofclass Friday, April 7 and will reopen Monday, April 17.The last day of school is Wednesday, May 31.
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most in Flonda and
Louisiana, and are again legally

hunted
Between 1972 and 1993,

326,430. Louisiana skins were
nary *d for commercial trade.

Meanwhile, demand for their
meat, trendy cuisine in chic New

Orleans restaurants, and for hides
to be used in shoes and purses haa

ted alively industry i farmed

a paradox that the hide
»d animal is made

telegant and
ther products in the

world, long valued for ita natural
beauty. durability and the unique
ness of every item

In the words of E ropean fash
1c leather

creationque. No
resembles other,

as

knows no duplicates.”
That is one o the reasons why

designers have always been fasci
nated and inspired by natural
classic leathers

The alligtor product is wild and
equally elegant

Purchasing a product
American alligator is an invest

ment in lasting quality and an

assurance that the leather comes
from animals legally harvested or

any nature

that is

na, Florida
© states

and Texas
are th where ‘a strict

management concept and harvest
Strategy is used, and several other
States are now beginning pilot alli

gator management programa
At

igator farms in

ve more

150 al

Louisiar
than 2 0,000 alligtorsi captivity

Alligator farmers are learning
to produce and rear alli

captivity for the market
They can double the alligators

normal growth rates through diet
and temperature control, produc

gators in

ing market size alligators (4.6
feet) in lesa than three yeara
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Parish Library completes summer program
By JANELLE GREENHOW

The Cameron Parish Library
would like to thank the 4-H club
junior leaders for their help with

the 1994 reading program. The fol-
lowing 4-H members helped by
reading stories on the Bookmobile:

Johnson Bayou: Christie Billiot,
gage Meet hes

LEGAL NOTICE
FUNERALSGriffith PUBLIC NOTICE

Grand Lake School: Holly Man. Seale bi wil b recei b thuel, Lance McFarland, Teri Cameron Pari Police Jury until

CaneiesMcFarland, Mandy Brousasrd, 4M Tuesd Augu 19 in th

=

MRS. FLORNECE B. M Savoie died Wed Ate 4Megan Norman, Laura Savoie
Hackberry School: Chene Gray,

Tnsha Silver, Cassie Broussard,

we

iz ey

\

neaux, Telauney’s Healthmart,;
Mary Daigle, Boone&# Corner
Store; Lanette Baccigalopi, Grand
Chenier Fire Station; Adam Dox

ey, Wakefield Methodist Church
Thanks to Mrs. Kathy Rowland,

Mrs. Becky Vidrine and Mra. Bet

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the
purchase of one or two new Ford
Series Backhoes or the equivalent OR

ty McCali for volunteering to tell

;

to Mrs Rhonda Duhon and
Turnbull for their guit

playing and singing songs
nnette Duhon,

jhauna Bill
Mrs. Ruby

ary
with the children
Dusty, Kayla Kelle
ings, Ryan Kin

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1994

School lunch policy
policy for free and reduced priced meals served under theNational School Lunch and/or School Breakfast Program(sAll schools in the central office have a copy of the policwhich may be reviewed by any interested party.The following family size and annual income criteria wilbe used for determining eligibility
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the staff during story time at the

library. A special thanks to Miss
5

non Suire, 4-H County

Agent, who does
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terrific job with

our young people

read

MONK
Funeral services for Mrs. Flor

ence Bass Monk, of Hicks were

1994, in Lake Charles
A native of Creole, he lived in

ake Charles 39 years. He retired
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May 6. Member viewed film on
4-H Camp Grant Walker, located
at Pollack. Camp applications
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The following committee chair.
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M r. M George
Russell Badon, Mr.

r, ¥
corge Hicks and

Mr. Nunez, seconded
y

Mr
Ray

Conn:
i carried, that the

rea. sles of the previous
s with and

ed by Mr_N

ermita be and
proved with the

y the reapective
tricts; Mi Ray

& Rucks,
In

-

Sweetlake
RT

ng of

3, W Energy

hereby approved with
8 net forth by the reapec

2 Gravity Drainage Districts

Big Lake Area,
construct and

control system),

- Gravity Drainage District No.
-

Johnson Bayou, various sections in7148, R14W, T14S, R13W, T15S, R14W.
. RISW, (clean existing property

Hine canal and install a variable crested
weir structure), Cameron

pany

-

Gum
Cove, Section 12, T12S, R13W, (install

ip-rap on the north bank of the Intra-
astal Canal and the East bank of the

Sabine River over 36” refined petroleum
pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tt was maved by Mr. Nunez, secon
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
&quot;pplication for the following permita be
and the same is hereby approved with
the stipulations set forth by the Cameron

#. shell Western E & P Inc.
- Creole to

Grand Chenier, various sections in Tl 4
ReW. T14S, R7W, T14S, Raw, Tis
RSW, T15S, R7W, T15S, RBW,

}, Cameron Parish,

Samson Resources Company
acassane Wildl Refuge. various aec-

TLS, R T1128, REW, T11
T SW seismic survey).

eron Parish, Louisiana
c. Weems Geophysical Inc.

- Gum
Cove, various sections in T12S, R11W,

mite, 120° depth), Cameron Parish,

d. Phillip Petroleum - Lower Mud
Lake, section 17, 20, 29, TI65S, Rew, (
line ene 15 Ibe of Pentolite at 120°

pth), C

point to serve as a member of the
Waterworks District No. Nine Board
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
M

ered and directed to write a letter to Mr.
Erbelding thanking him for serving onthe board.

It was moved by Mr. Bdon. seconded
by Mr, LeBoeuf and carried. that Mr.
Alvin Trahan

is

hereby appointed to

regular session,
this Bth day of July 1994

that:
x

The applicatio of Sam-
mie Roger Faulk, d/b/a Hebert Marina,

,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

for a permit to sell alcoholic or!
ors

ph
Cajun Kitche:

Louisiana
7063

holic or intoxicating liquors containing
mroe than 6% of alcohol by volume in
accordance with Act 190 of the Legisla-

ture of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be
and the same is hereby approved on this
5th day of July 4

by Mr. LeBe
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow

ered and directed to advertise for the
acceptance of bida for the aale of three

houses to be moved from property located

bids published in the Official Journal

rie, 889.00; G

Connidering the bid of J.&#3 Blake, Jr.
to be the highest responsible bidder. it
was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the said

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
uaine Conner and declar duly

adopted; Mr. Nunez abstaine:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

n regular sersion,Ju

convened on thin 5th da of July, 1994
tl

SECTION I: The application of Ste
n W PoBrousasrd, d/t/a/ Broussard’s

0630 for a permit to nell alco.

APPROVED.
HICKS, PRESIDENCAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST.
‘/ BONNIE W_CONNER, SECRETARY

ayed

by

Mr. Douaine Con
by Mr. Nunez and carried

Iwas
ondec

r,

hat
© Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the acceptance of bids for the sale of a

ssed fire truck
Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

&quot; and voted upon, that the

f the Cameron Post Office a
imum acceptable bid of $3,000

be established: The vote wan recorded as

follows:
Yeas: Russell Badon, Allen B Nunez

George LeBoeuf, Dounine Conner

None
to an advertisement for

sale of surplus equipment, the follo
g bid were receive d

Gooseneck Trailer: Bidder: Richard
J.B‘bert: Bi Amount: $250.00.

250.00; David V. ‘Currie.
Boudreaux, 805.00:

Joseph E. Trahan. 400.00: Fountain
Auto Sales, 400,00.

Considering the bids of Preston Boud
reaux to be the hi

n and carried, that
the same is hereby

accepted
10 Foot Bush Hog. Bidder: George

Miller; Bid Amount: $200
Considering the bid of George Miller to

be the highest responsible bidder andthe
only bidder, it was moved by Mr. RayConner, seconded by Mr. Badon and car.
ried, that the said bid be and the aame inhereby accepted.

Ford Tractor 335: Bidder: Richard
Hebert; Bid Amount: $650.00; J. B.

lake, Jr., 1,250.00; Carroll J. Comeaux.
1,501 .00.

Considering the bid of Carroll J. Com-
eaux to be the highest responsible bid.

der, it was moved by Mr. & Conner,
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, that

the said bid be and the same in hereby
accepted

1984 One Ton GMC Truck: Bidder:
Fountain Auto Sales; Bid Amount

$625.00.

Considering the bid of Fountain Auto
Sales to be the highest responsible bidder
and the only bidder, it waa moved by Mr.

Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon and
carried, that the said bid be and the same

is hereby accepted
‘ord Front Load Tractor 445: Bidder-

F
Richard Hebert, Bid Amount: $1,100.00.J.B, BI e, Jr., 1,850.00; David V. Cur:

Seorge Miller, 500.00.

bid be and the same in hereb accepted
to an advertinement for

in ni

bids published in the Official Journal.the following bid was received to grant «surface lease on property located in Sec-
tion 11, Township 15 South, Rang 14West of Cameron Parish: Bidder: Mag
nus McGee; Bid Amount: $25.00.

Geaside the bid of Magnus W.
the highest responsible bid-

der and the only bidder, it was moved byMr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner
and carried, that the said bid be and the
same is hereby accepted.

In response to an advertisement for
bids published in the Official Journal,the following bid was received for the
purchase of a Close Circuit CCTV Sys-

tem for the security systemat the Came.

Fire Protection; Bid Amount: $6,902.00
Considering the bid of Bayau Fire Pro.

tection ta be the lowest responsible bid-der and the only bidder, it was moved byMr. Nunez, seconded by
carried, that the said bid be and the same

is hereby accepted.

Mr. LeBoeufand

ered and directed to sign a contract by
and between the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and the De ment of Natural

rees, Wetlands Restora-

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carri

that the President is hereby authorized.
directed

it

Ti
more

than 6% of alco

by

volume in scare
dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the
same is hereby approved on this

of July, 1994.

1OVED:APPR
// GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

IN PARISH POLICE JURY
A
/e! BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

t

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
rertary is hereby authorized, em;and directed to write a letterto Mr. Charlen K. Kernan. District Manager of theUS. Postal Service, requesting assie

tance in obtaining a branch of the US.Post Office in the Johnson BayowHolly

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1994
was offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted
Chapter 14

MOTOR VEHICL AND TRAFFIC
ARTICLE Ill. OPERATION OF

VEHICLES GENERALLY
Sec. 14-35. Speed limits.

It shall be unlawful to operate any
motor vehicle on the following parish

roads at a speed in excess of fifteen (15)
miles per hour-

Parish Roads 350, 358
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con
ner and declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

R
OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA PROVID-

3 FOR THE PUBLICATION OF A
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AMEND

AND ENLARGE HACKBERRY FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. ONE OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON
LOUISIANA.

E
IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUT
SIANA, AS FOLLOW

SECTION I The Police Jury of Came
ron Parish, Louisiann, hereby declares
ita intention to amend and enlarge Hack
berry Fire Protect
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The

President and Se

cial journal of the Parish that the Police
Jury will meet at 10:00 o&#39; AM. on

August 9.1994, at its regular meeting
place. the Police Jury Roam i the Court
house Annex i Cameron, Loisiana, for
the purpose of hearing objections to the

ent and enlargement of said

Such notice shall be publishe
week for four (4) consecutive weeks, the
first euch publ
thirty (30) days be

S

PARISH OF RO?
NOTICE rby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parjah intends to

enlarge Hackberry Fire Pro.
Fict No. One of Cameron Par.

ig the
y within the boundarien

described as follows, to wit

Commencing at the northwest comerof Section 3, Township 12 South, Range
12 West. Louimiana Mendian, thence

Sei

; northeasterly
slong the west bank of Calcameu Lake tsthe line between the Parishes of Calca

and Cameron to the point of commence
ment and being the whole of Ward Six (6

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

the Police Jury Building in Cameron
Louisiana, for the purpose of heanngobjections to the amendment and
enlargement of said District

DONE AND SIGNED by
Police Jury of Cameron Pansh, |

na, this Sth day of July 994

APPROVED:
‘” GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.

BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

SECTION II: Thin renolution. shal}
take effect upon approval

The foregoing resohution was considered and a vote thereon was called for
with the following result

Yean: Russell Rad George Hicks,Allen B Nunez, Douaine Conner, RayConner, and George LeBoeuf
Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting No:
ADOPTED AND APPROV thia 5th

day of July 1994

ROVED.API
/w GEORGE, HICKS, PRI iTCAMERON PARISH POLICE JURYATTEST:

‘/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

twas moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried.

seconded
that the Treasurer is hereby authorized.

empowered and directed to
samount of the Road and Bridge TruatFund to Three Hundred Fifty ThousandDollars ($350,000)

increase the

Tt was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

the See.

powered

empowered and to sign @ con-
tract by and between the Cameron Par-

ui.ish Police Jury and the U.S. Corps
of Engineers erosion control

enealong Parish Road No. 218.
aresIt was moved by

Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded

by

Mr. Badon andcarried, thatthe «==

President is hereby empow-
aeered and di

to sign a contract by
and between the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury and the Department of Natural ono a nnoce

Resoruces, Coastal Zone Management
we ocereceineProgram.

I was moved by Mr Nunez, secoa See teriateir. Ray Conner and carried, that th
Parish Police Jury shall accept ox.  ectorecauceTh Thoos Fiv isniredThirty-five ive H fee

ar ($37,500) as icra by Big Dia-

District No. Fourteen versus Big Din.
:diewest a

mee occ rre mince

It was ir. nner, sec-
Berroa

enuneonded by Mr. Nunez a:
ie ‘that

weiecits eentony Bass usrceItem No. 13 shall be deleted from the rome Pesos
agen:

wee wees omeThe following amendment to the
Motor Vehicle an TraMe Ordinance roms

of gas and condensate from
ph E Sand, Reservoir A.

CONSERVATION, BATON. ROUC ether property interests wi
TISIANA

operator of the proposed Al
SUA and their State Leane 13893 No.

to the issuance of Orders pertaini i } therefor
provide that any future wella

led ta each of the proposed unita shall
located in accordance with the provi-

sions of Statewide Order No. 29-E
8. To provide for authority to reclassify

each of the reservoirs by supplemental
the necessity of « public

producing characteristics

Kings Bayou Field, Cameron Pariah,
To establish rules and regulationa

and to create two (2) drilling and produc
tion units for the exploration for and pro

Cameron
nated by Dr. Gary Noel Ross, prea
ident of the Baton Rouge Audubon

iet.

tien having an interest therein

° Delegation asking them to

g Punds, be expended in

&l

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

anagement Section/Lovisianad directed to write a letter

mental
vide

assessing the overall health of a

Particular habitat. According to

Louisiana Depariment of Agriculture
TO}

:prport of their effotts toward eradicating P.O. Hox 60004, New Orleann, La Yolen

transport ofdrilingcrews
finally

al Resources Building, 625 North

8 hereinafter attached and
_

a

Nunez and carried, that the

T
until 10-00 AM., Tuesday, August 9,
1994

time employees an option
to purchase life insurance through pay

ing between members of «

Conservation Association

include an unnamed ditch
ng may be officially cloned

reserves t

xinting water quality may

application and proposed limita.
be examined at the Office of

honnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Persona wishing to provide data, views

ney. Telephone: (504) 765-0543

by the office and considered in
di

which in the opinion of the Sheriff wil
of the best interst of the Parish of Came-

Butterfly count

he&#3 in Parish
i annual “Fourth of

ount”, was held in

Pansh Sat., July 30
dicate that butterfly

populations are higher this year
(17 species, 263 individuals) than
last year (8 species, 85 individu-
als), but still somewaht lower than

19: 2 species, 367 individu
citing, too. is the fact that 6

were recorded for the first
the three-year history of

the} a Society
nerican Butterfly

tterfly counts are

de once each year
Fourth of July. The

ount has been coordi-

and centered at the socie-
ty’s migratory bird and butterfly

sanctuary of Johnson Bayou.
This year, Ross was assisted

le

Strickland of Baton
Local participants

Bill Turnbull of Came-
puie of Grand Che-

uise Hanchey of Lake
iMrs Lois Rodges of

of July Butterfly
nated in 1974 as a

oring butterflies in

on a regularlocat;
basis. Since butterflies are

sensitive to environ

changes, the surveys pro-
entists with a tool for

Dr. Roo “The increase in both
numbers of

and individu-
als thi

a good sign. Per.
haps ¢

trend has
But, time

marked AN BID* and delivered tothe Sheriff&#39;s Office at the above addrese
‘ JAMES R. S,

RUN, R11, TR, 26

IC NOTICE
all

o
¢) Ca on Parish

Police
meron, Louisiana for the

purche +5.

The Pariah

=

Police Jury
ves t reject any/or all hidn

nd to nalities,
All t

SECR!
RUN: Avg 11, 18, 25 (4-23

PUBLIC NOTICE
r ilSeal be received by the

Camer: t

5

1

9-00

st 19 in the
of the Cameron Parish

n, Lo for the

Jury
forall bids

on bid
obtained at the

Police J Cameron, Louisiana
during Jsineas hours

BY
~ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
1 24)

OTICE
receive b the
Jury until 9-00

30, 1984,

in

the

meron, Louisiana for the
used natural gas central

ten Parish Police Jury
ght to reject any/or all bids

and

to

waive formalities.
All bid

rust be submitted on bid
forms which m

b

obtained at the
Police J

», Louisiana
during «

urs.

BY
ed

TE
W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: A A-25

TICE
Sealed » received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

August 30, 1994

af
‘

be submitted on bid
nay be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business hours.

BY.
// BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
-26)RUN: Aug 11

nids will be received the

Parish Police Jury until 9:00

i c hePolice Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for th
sale oftwo(2) housesto be moved and onc

(1) garage

to

be torn down from property
located just cast of the Cameron Post

»

Cameron Parish Police Jurenter ntact w/oral oa
d to waive formalitiesSM bide rust be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

ring normal business hours.

INNIE W. CONNER,eee
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (A-27)

TAKE
brands yi

mens long
hanging

machine
and chair

consignm
Phone 77

SINGE!

4

SSSA

RUN: Aug.

We&#3

At T

[peso
A Gift Tr

Only $1:

Ste

Sat

Along w

announk

TO START)

AND BRING

Box 995, De

r-—

H Rec

laddress

§City__
!

Now do:



SHRIMPING
FOR SALE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

TAKF TWO: School clothes, FOR SALE: 3 piece large beige LOOKING FOR a house and smallbrands ‘you love, boys and young sectional siceper sofa, $600; Two acreage to rent or leas in Cameronmens long shorts, red metal bunk bed. blue and mauve area rugs, $25 for Parish. Call (318) 775-5222. Leave ahanging table, Brother sewing both Call 33.5584 8/TIp message. 8/1Ipce machine, bassinet, trundle beds, table
waa elds and chairs, trunk, and dresser. Fall DON*1 BUY anything... Unul FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home withJuly 30. Phone ys agi DEINE accepted. you&#39;v checked The Cameron Pilot all. appliance. vinyl siding, to bebutrecny Phone 775-5489. 8/l1p Classified Section! Dodge traffic, moved or land lease optional. Callr this year
luals) than

5 individu-
lower than

7 individu
fact that 6

or the first

of Lake

THE CLASSIFIEDS:

crowds and tired feet. T place aclas
sifted ad go by Chipper Office Supply
School Sur

Rental return

S. appliques,
y

si buttonhole
arm for hard to sew items, mends

fancy designs, blind
47 cash or payments

nent to P.O. Box 995

‘one

For

273-7213

775-5118 from 7 a.m. ll 5 p.m. and
775-5492 after 5 8/11p

Cameron, or mail your
GRAND LAKE: bedroom, 2

baths, on 3/4 acre land, nice brick
home in a mice, quict neighborhood.
Call ERA, Paul Bonin and Associates

.

La. 70633. Classified Ad
nsertion, 25 words or

0 (each additional word is

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 11, 1994
F

CLOSED TO .NIGHT

history of home inal call 1-800 ). Deadlin is Wednesday, 10a.m. 436-3617 or Christy Nunes
F

598-2358. 8/1Ipes Society
| Butterfly

GARAGE SALE +

—

BRICK HOME for sale: Threeounts are

bedroom, baths, screened porcheach year
GARAGE SALE: 200 Mathilda, fireplace, 2.700 sq. central air/July. The

Biiphit Giie dacconly@scti heacGrand Lake a Call after 5en coordi-
Aug.

1 7:30a.m. till 3pm 22Cal. P-M. 598-4700 or 598-3212. 8/lIptoms, pres-
tle lick eeeAudubon we aoe iedrapeai mesh FOR SALE:

5

acres for $60,000.the socie-
aie oe

: Nip Sweetlake Area, cast side ofbutterfly ones many other nema 8/1;
Broussard/Lena’s Restaurant onon Bayou.

THREE FAMILY garage sale Brent Lanc. High clevation. Pleasc| assisted
Saturday.-Aug:13, 9&# ui 2 p call SR8-4687 after 6 p.m. 8/11p

me

¥

fof. Baton
“early br double”. Dan Sucet

Above map shows location of night-shrimping banesp te
across. from Cameron Elementary HELP WANTEDof Came

Baby -- adult clothes, toys. knick Whi h il A 5
‘and Che-

ERS eee maaante, HELP WANTED. Man t work in ite shrimp season wi open Aug.
GARAGE SALE: Saurda

~
Aug

Given Catholic

13,6:30a.m. ull. Creole KC Hall. For

*&

Shrimp Shop. 5 or 6 days a week. Call
775-7359, American Shrimp Co. 8/4 -

lip

The fall inshore white shrimp
season will open at official sunrise,

Mon. Aug. 15, in Zones and2 and
official sunrise Mon., Aug. 22, in

Marsh Island south ofa line drawn
from the following points

92°00.43&quo longitude by 29°36 69°
latitude and 92°00.30&#39 longitude

na’s inshore waters from th east-
ern shore of South Pass of the Mis-
sissippi River westward to the

weatern shore of Vermilion Bay
erfliss in

Dauphicre (Se Crh cee NOTICE
Zone3.The season wasannounced by _29°36.39 latitude (see map). and Southwest Pasa ot Marcy

| regular Sua as ieeeeche
2 :

z

by the Wildlife and Fisheries Com- Zone 1 is define as that portion Island.
jea are

GARAGE SAI E epee gs
REDUC YOUR weigh Take

mission at its Aug. 4, meeting of Louisiana inshore waters from Zone 3 is that portion of Louisia-
environ fine ane ese. eine sata y New Shape Dict Plan” and Hydrex © Commission also set the the Mississippi state line west. na’s inshore waters from the west-

yeys pro- gut Gnisiieas as Serati ot a Water Pills. Available at Thrifty-Way closing date for the 1994 fall sea- ward to the eastern shore of South ern shore of Vermilion Bay and
tool for {| olden cee sturd Aue 13. Health Man. 8/4 & Tip son a8 official sunset on Sun.,Dec. Pass of the Mississipp River

_

Southwest Pass at Marsh Island
alth of a am.- 2 pa Pan Rosi st ee 18, in all zones. Zone 2is that portion of Louisia- westward to the T i

rding to R Bailey Consuacuee G USED VEHICLES The Commission also voted toin both tro Roy, Batley Cort

ban shrimping between officialndividu-
Hid fre USED CARS: John Wilkins 1s oun and official sunrise tyemn. Per:

- _ alive and well and selling new and inside waters mm th western
sn has

a SAR A mars Sue end used cars and trucks at Radford side of the Atchafalaya River tout, time
04.9291

| Ca Tool,2 small curves, 2nd brown _Buick/Mazda, 2113 East Broad St, the western shore of Vermilion
“7 h on piling Second day Fill-As. Lake Charles’ Give him’ a call at. Bay for the spring season

a Lrudsianda. bones Tore CiUngs: S
)

433-1066. 8/4

-

11-3c The night shrimping ban will

406 Gk 600

eas Bag B/ilp
not apply in Southwest Pass at

1a
a Pm. ( p.m,

sleet
TREE

&gt;, ALane
E, Sheriff

Sse, but you can count on the
2 Se CAMERON RECOystering to

4
,CONGRATULATIONS

nul 3.6 BOBBY MHIRE open Sept. 7
Years

4,
int

=z

oe Fevi CHAMPION BREAKAWAY ROPER
A major portion of Louisiana’s

all: |

in fo th
Louisiana State 4-H Horse Show

ico Jury
for all bidn

ouisiana

Come By OAK GROVE area. Next to
ae

=
= Clipper Office Supply NEXT to Methodist Church, Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

ONNER,
Cameron, Louisiana Cameron Community Choir

© ered home, 3761 square feet total

SSnER Birthday, Wedding,
eron, Houle will aa seaenormunity, Choir

|

cameron area. Larg q

FOURTH PLACE
Oklahoma Regional 4-H Show

Papa, Mama, Daddy, Mom, Gailie, Danika, Alicia

Uncle Gary Aunt Kay, Toni, Shylyn, Uncie Brandon

Aunt Mary, Brandi, & “Little Brother’ Barrett
SEY

E

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD MEETING DATES

Monday, August 8, 1994; Wednesday,
September 7, 1994; Friday, October 14,

1994; Monday, November 14, 1994 and

Monday, December 12, 1994.

*9:00 a.m. Committee Meeting
°10:00 a.m. Regular Meeting

RUN: Aug. 4, 11 (4-2)

Graduation,
Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

leeds What
- It HERE.

And Pocket The Cash!!!
HOW T WRITE

C

THAT Ls!
* Start your ad with what you&#39

selling
+ Be descriptive. List the beat

features of your itern first.
* State the price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include
negotiable” in your ad.
+ Include your phone number

neluding the word “please” in
ad increases response.

* Now. that you have written
your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

or where it

excessive amounts of shell in seed
oyster loads.

Public Oyster Grounds will open
one-half hour before sunrise Sept.

7, 1994. The opening was set by
the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission at its August meeting.
The Calcasieu and Sabine Lak

If

Cameron Recreation Center

775-5081

LeBlanc

tonging areas will
op

hour before sunrise on Nov. 1,
1994, and remain open until one.
half hour after sunset on March 1,
1995.

i secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries is

authorized to take emergency
action to close areas if oyster mor-
talities are occurring, or to delay

the season or close areas where
significant spat catch has occurred

with good probability of survival,
is found there are

Plate lunches

with all the trimmings Fri., Aug.
19, at the Ebenezer Baptist
Church fellowship hall, be nning

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-
tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

at ll am. Lunch are $3.50.
T place an order call 775-7427

NEAR Y in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

-62 acre with live oak trees.
3 BR, 2.5 baths, 2442 square
feet total

HIGHLAND Subdivision
Cameron area. Beige brick
home on

2

lots, 2415 square
feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

Pecans. Must see to appre-
ciate.

COMMERCIAL Building,
Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for offi,

unit. Only $37,

22.24 ACRES ,000 per
acre FIRM. North Grand Lake,
south of Lake Charies on

Tom Hebert Road. Improved
pasture.

3 BR, 2 bath & much more

Beautiful old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer

Contact Don Criglow or Terry H

or 775-5534

Courthouse Square
~ e

eat
Garage sale P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631 475-2e odury

The annual CDA garage sale

sea

eae

al bids

will be held Sat., ma dap thene
Creole KC. Hall from 6:30 a.m.

wenthe

until. Anyone who wishes to
ae

visiana

12° PANEL “2ND&#39;s& donate items may either drop |
:

Seaiereisleeeer them off at the K. C. Hall this Fri-aR
UNPAINTED (GAL VALUME) day, 5 p.m. until; Theresa Mudd’s,NNER

STERER ia%enees Cameron; Carol Baccigalopi&#3
3

ALL COi East Creole; Louverta, Vincent&#3Little Chenier; or Elora Montie&#3Grand Chenier.
If transportation is needed to

Pick up items, call 542-4927 or

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY. AUG

Sel

We&#39;ve Got The Right Gift SOUTHERN
542-4568

: Bee STRUCTURESAt The Right Price!!!
Read The Pilot

a

a
» Ju

:, - .

F

ali bid A Gift Subscription To... 5 eee Our currentTHE CAMERON PILOT a Bays SUMMER SALE -&#39;
Fl TA ity

on bid
Tt:the

io
: PUG ee eauanee. CLEARANCE wie mnUlty

sisione

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. .-

Hwy. 82 Youngavilie, La UNDER WAY NOW! interest rate.
B Only $14.56 Cameron & Caicasieu Parishes

Call 1-800-264-5981 Over 200 new &a used motor

The eee es =

STA $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texas “Calf 318-856-5981 aneraee seale
i oes a IS: 4i

-

if wheels in stock at...
or the life of your Annuity.

$26.0 Elsewhere in the United are
5 4

DELIVERY AVAILABLE KITE BROS. RV CENTER So ator b rs
: ee

on wi r
,

ee
&gt;

is

our Companys financial si Flex Ul a Flexible Premium Retireme

by: the Along th your subscription, we will forward a cari W a ee ea Basco Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA oe

Fest

il 8: announcing your Gift.
“AnadiG FT z M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30 Souther Fa

=

a sepli s wes
alae

IBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK a oO C

©
i

_

accumulate weal for the
fein AN BRI B CLIPP OFFI SUPPLY, Cameron, Ca. or maltano,

ff|

Quality Messt Rocfin sod er (318) 463-5564
es

ndone Box 895, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash of money order

Wilson &quot;B
ay

pee eee Soee ee

LeJeu Jr LUT
Pos

-

nager

ie

de siccipien Nari Sales & Service — New &a Used eae
ae it RecipientName

ee eS

:

42-

all bid
We Service All Makes & ModelsA 3s

opaeeiceon bi
SES

ee

E In Lake Charlesat the IGity. Zip.

3 Helping You Is What We Do Best.

aisle

| Shetler Lincoln — MercuryB i

fe

How do you wish your
.

sae cha
ETARY

iG Cais Sioned Car 478-1720
3201 HWY. 14

i
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Hackberry News
By Grace Weich

distributed here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will make their sec-

ond distribution of commodities

Aug. 18. on a first come, first serve

basis.
The distribution will be at the

Cameron Council on Aging from
to 3 p.m. This is for all areas of

Cameron Parish.
If you have not recertified,

please do so before the distribu-
tion. Please bring a box.

Fruge graduates

from L. S. U.
Robert Chnstopher Fruge gra-duated from Louisiana State Uni-_

versity Thuraday, Aug. 4. He
received degree i the College of

Arts and Sciences
Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs

Bob Fruge of Cameron.

VISITORS
Justin and Joey Josek of

LaGrange, Tex., spent two weeks
with grandparents, Joseph and

Barbara East

AARP CLASS

Attending the driver&#39;s school in

Cameron from Hackberry were
lice Reeves, Margaret Pitts, Bet-

Jesormeaux and Lilly Bufford

CHURCH NEWS
Any boy in fourth grade or high-

er, who wishes to begin serving
Mass is encouraged to attend

LAST WEEK’S NEWS
2 names were left out of

helped at Bible School -

=

ae Simon, James

Violin lessons

to be given w

Suzanne

Mrs. Anola Simon

Ich, Kara Welch, Jansie Poole,
Simon and Alan

Beach SweepThe registration deadline for Desormeaux
the McNeese State University set Sept. 17Continuous String Clinic is 81ST BIRTHDAYThurs., Sept. The program Mrs. Anola Simon of Hackberry The Great 1994 Louisianaoffers weekly private violin celebrated her 81st birthday Julyinstruction by an MSU violin stu- 96. Attending were her childeen Jdent to both children and:adults. p. Simon, Hazel Gallegos, RubyStudents will receive 30-minute Constance. Leroy Simon Barba

Beach Sweep and Inland Water
way Clean Up will be held Sat.

Sept.
Last year over 6,800 volunteerslessons once a week from Sept. 5 to

East, Billie Kyle, grandchildren state-wide covered 238 miles andDec. A student recital will be and great-grandchildren and her collected 251 pounds of trashheld at the end of the semester to brother, Dewey Swire from Louisiana beaches andshowcase the participanta
inland wateror more information, call Dr

id Bere neue es
Beaches to be cleaned in CameAngela Goins, DRO

i

ce acc
Hook

:

ron Panah include Martin Beach,Girection, ‘at’ 475-5034 or
‘way 4

smerset Maughan

©

Longview-Dunn Beach. Little457-5028

Flonda-Ocean View, Gulf Breeze,The CAMERCN PARISH PILOT Constance, Peveto, Holly Beact
USPS 085980 an Rutherfo Bea

:a a € zone coordinator for CamePelegho 70 6191- 786:80
| ron Parish is Ed Kelley, phone; aan

7 5493
:

Zone coordinators supply the
bags and volunteers will be asked

k ha to assist by recording certain
5 information to establish data for

‘ g
to’ The Cameron Parist to

F national study. Volunteers should
wear gloves and sturdy shoes, sun

ASie. lotion and a hat
L the clean-up will take place rain

or shine

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS Roe oat US: setomenie
patent was granted to George B

Selden in 1895.

FIRST DRIVE
PRE-LICENSE COURSE

Cameron Motel,
Cameron

SATURDAY, AUG. 13

Must Register
1-800-781-1306

A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to
subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish intormatian

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
ey

THE Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 7

(318) 237-4000.

“Iwas feeding
_

my caitle again in
less than a week!”

After 24 years in the Air Force. Allan

Zuern retired to civilian life to pursuc
his lifelong dream of running aone-man

cattle farm. But one day, while trying t

get an ornery Cow through a loading
chute, he suddenly had what he calls

a dead feeling” in the soles of his fect

medical checkup determined that a

major artery providing blood to his feet

and legs was blocked, and the doctor

told him he might need by pass surgery

That wasn’t tor me? says Mr Zuern

I&# not the kind of guy to be laid up
However, another doctor referred

him to CIS/Lake Charles, where he

found that there was. indeed, an alterna

tive to surgery: — balloon angioplasty
Mr. Zuern was also pleased to dis

running outside while they did the

angioplasty” he chuckles

While it wasn&#39 quite that quick. he
was able to check into the hospital ona

Thursday and check out on Saturday

calendar is as follows

am

Aug.
9:30-10:30 a.m.;

9:30

Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m

Grand Chenier bingo, p.m

Aug. 18, Creole bingo, 9 a.meis BG opiral stay would
Hackberry nutmtion education;be brief

transportation van to Lake Char
“Twas hoping to kcep my truck les, 7:30 a.m

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Creole and Came

ron nutrition education

portation is

thru Friday

By Elora Montie

Loudice Vincet celebrated his
eighty-second birthday Sun., Aug

Bobby Mhire placed fourth in
tie-down calf roping at the Nation

-

al Southern Regional 4-H Rodeo in

during the
weekend. Attending from

Oklahoma City, Okla.
past
here were Robby Mhire and Dani
ka, Jana Kay and Gary Bacciga
lopi Kay and Shylynn
Nunez, Mary, Brandi and Barrett

Toni

Hebert and Mr. and Mrs Robert
Mhire

Mrs. Sonny (Janie) McCall is
home doing well after heart
surgery. She attended Mass Sun

day at St. Eugene Catholic
Church

VISITORS
Ella Mae Booth, Mr. and

arl Booth and Colida, Ella
Louise and Stacey were in Lafay
ette over the weekend

Mrs. Berth Roy, Mable Conner
and Alva Neeley ‘spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mable East and visited
Mrs. Neeley’s husband in a Lake

Charles nursing home
Spending a few days with Betty

Smith were her grandchildren
from Lafayette

Mr. and Mra George Heard and
son and George&# mother, Mrs
Clara Heard of Lake Charles,
drove to Beaumont, Tex., this past
week for a day’s Guting

Mrs. Bernice Clark and Elora
Montie spent Saturday with Mra
Clark’s.son, Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller, in Carencro. Also, they
drove to Ville Platte, visited in

Lafayette, and
Breaux Bridge

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga
lopi of Grand Chenier held a fami
ly get-together during

weekend. Those attending wer
their daughter and family of Bel
gium, Francis and Dedle, Hous

ton, Tex., Scott Baccigalopi, Al

had dinner in

Tex., Elougia, Corey and
Myers, Lafayette, Tina Bacciga

lopi, Lake Charles; Joseph and

Dance scheduled

Th. will be a Back to School
dance Fri., Aug. 19,7 toll p.m. at

the Cameron Elementary School
gym.D. J. will be Mamn Simon,

“Deep South Productions”. This
will be for grades 1-12. Proceeds
will benefit the Cameron Elemen
tary cheerleaders

New novels at

Parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include
The Prairieton Raid; Laura

Paine; Downtown, Anne Rivers
Siddons; New Orleans Bent, Julie
Smith; Midnight Is A

Place, Barbara
Earp. Matt Braun;
row. Jill Mane Landis; Where
Magic Dwells, Rexanne Becnel

New non-fiction novels include
Over The Top (158), Zig Ziglar.

Talking Back To Prozac (616.85).
Peter Roger Breggin; Stanwyck
B), Axel Madsen; ‘Love and
Hatred (920), William L. Shirer.

Council on

Aging calendar
Cameron Council on Aging

Aug. 15, Grand Lake bingo, 9

6, Cameron exercise,

Hackberry bingo,
a.m.; transportation van to

Aug. 17, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.:

Aug. 19, Cameron exercise,

Cameron Parish Public Trans-
available Monday

morning. Six days later he was back at

his farm outside Lake Charles, pushing
a wheelbarrow loaded with ha

“I couldn&#39; sit around too long?’ he

Says. “Cows gotta eat. you know”

If you&# like to know more about one

of the nation’s leading centers for the

treatment of peripheral
vascular disease, we invite

you or your physician
to call.

Cardiovascular Institute
of the South /Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
or toll-free: 1-800- 5196
1717 Oak Park Blvd. Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 70GO1

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

THE Gas Mains
Cookinc - WaTER Heatins

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLeEan - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

AiR Conortioners
Butane Gas Rances

Warer HEeaTeRs

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

Commodities tobe Grand Chenier News Senior citizens

supper is set
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron announced that the
ior Citizens supper set for Au,

21, will be held at Ebenezer Bap
tist Church on the Front Ridge

Johnny Baccigalopi, Welsh; Mar.
Michael and Eric Bertrand

nice; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Miller
Lake Charles; Jeannie and girls, Rd-.at5 p.m. The senior citizens of
Welsh; Albert and Josh Miller, the parish are invited to attend
Lake Charles; Lilly Guillory, Barbecue to be

held Sun., Aug. 21
The Grand Lake Faith Templewill hold a barbecue Sun., Aug 21.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The plate lunches
will cost $4.50. You can dine in or
carry out at the Grand Lake Faith

Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bon
sall and family, Creole; Joyce

Sturlese and family and Glenda
McEvers, Creole: the J.C. Bacci

galopi family and Elougia
Richard, Grand Chenier.

Saturday, Hubert and Deloris
Theriot of Port Neches visited Mr

and Mrs. Ernest Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi and Temple.

family and Elougia Richard All proceeds go to missions. ForVisiting Mr. and Mrs. George tickets contact Ricky Poole,Heard were Mr and Mrs. Ray- 598-2606 or Gilbert” Hehert.mond Earnst and family of 598
Ponchatula

The military vehicles known as tanks are so called because during
their development in World War their British inventors referred to
them as water tanks to concal their real Purpose

RUDY&#39;S
FISH &# STOP

Beetle Spins

on

||

BE
ca.

Spinner Baits

Grubs

Creole542-4288

Whe Yo Vacati I
Ne Orlean You& B Luc

If Yo Fi Tim T Slee

JACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

S UA
ick, Inc

AIL ean
oo

BER
1994 SIERR WIDESI TRUCK |

$12,997
ba

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

°19,997
Plus TT&amp

eras

4 Captain Chairs. Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 EXTENDED CAB SIERRA

$14,997
Plus TT&amp

Stock #T445-4

Air, AM/FM & more.

1994 SAFARI VAN

=|

six. #1144

auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more.
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«| CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, August 12, 13 & 14, 1994

Si HOLLy Bracn, La.

) ave ee
:

° Ga& eine Music *e Plenty To Eat

¢ Beaut Pagean p aa

—
¢ Volleyball Tournament

Photo By Bill Turnbill
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“We salute Cameron Parish
its People, and their

Great Festivals!!!
Award

coer |) ka cig eee
Service Bev ST TeHwy.90E. 625-3030 Sulphur Deals&q

——

a
ie La

= — to
SSTou Ford Picku Boe

VE GOT ’EM!
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Gara

Welcome t the fifth annual Cajun Riviera Festi-
val at Holl Beach this week. This festival has

alread been recognized as among the Top 20 festi-

vals In the Southeast United States and has drawn

larg numbers of visitors in past years.
You will find plenty to offer at the Festival — top

notch bands, plenty of goo food and drink; volley-
ball and plenty of wide open beach and surf.

W think you will agree that Holly
Beach has well earned th title of the

“Poor Man&# Riviera” - a place where

you can pass a good time and not

spend much money.
GERALD TOUCHET, Holly Beach businessman, shows off one

of the Cajun Riviera Festival T-shirts that are on sale now for $8
and $12. The festival will be held at the beach Aug. 12-14.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

W. {e me to th
CAJU RIVIERA FESTIVAL!

OFFERING: “,),.&
eLarg Selection Weekend!!

Gene Mercha
of Wind Chimes

Fe

2) yy*Louisiana/Cajun yas |
Souvenirs, Gifts = cae

in ThE

eShells, Shellcraft % m
Handcrafted Items

MW

¢Groceries, Beer, Ice, Food

¢Propane Hardware
&quot;Ever you need for your stay

°Fishin Licenses, Supplies, Bait on the beach

eOpe 7 Day A Week

Owners: GERAL & LINDA TOUCHE
5 4 2-24 74
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HEBERT&#3 MARINA
ON BIG LAKE

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR FESTIVAL FUN.
. .

eIce Groceries *Tackle eGas

*Tackle ¢First Class Boat Launch
* Rv Hook Up Overlooking Lake

* Charter Boats - Inland & Offshore

Capt Sammie Faulk

(318 598-2001
P.O. Box 4973

BATTLE OF
CALCASIEU PASS

ee 8 mene

On Ma 6, 186-4 Confederate
troops attacked and captured
the Union gunboats Wav and

Granit City here. This wasLake Charles, La. 70606

SD

CI
00 Oh Olft Annual,

. ,

4

}

Caj Rivier Festival

I enjoy representing
~ Cameron Parish and

‘am always happy to

hear from you.

Please feel free to

call me if you need any
assistance.

Senator

Cecil Picard

Welcome (J dhe 5th Annual

Caju Rivier Festival

Enjoy A Weekend of Good Fun
Good Food & Good Music

School Street

|
We accept NewClassified and

Displa Ads and also payments;
for the Camero Parish Pitot,.

We copy old photographs, black and
white or color. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Bill Turnbull

Freelance Photograp
P.O. Box 306 + Camero LA 70631 « (318 775-5503

the only Civil War actio
S.W. Louisiana. ME Ta &
the dead were buried er

yo C3
r

EY eR

LOCATED A FEW miles east of Holly Beach, Calcasieu Pass was the
scene of a naval battle on Ma 6 1864. This marker was erected last year in
Cameron to call visitors’ attention to this historic event.

Riviera Association

begu here in 1990
The Holly Beach Cajun

Riviera Association was

started in January, 1990

b local residents and bus-

iness peopl to enlighten
visitors to the natural

beaut and fun of Holl
Beach and Cameron Par-
ish to hel preserve its

beaches and wetlands, to

promote tourism to the
area, and to highligh its

Caju heritag
To accomplish these

goals, the organizers came

up with the idea of putting
on

a

festival to raise funds
and call attention to the

area. The event was s0

successful that it was

decided to make it an

annual event. The date

was set for the second
weekend in August, a

tradition which continues

to the present day.
This. Festival is. very

unique since it takes plac
in the natural setting of
the Gulf of Mexico sea-

shore, surrounded b
Caju music and {foods

All are invited to attend
this Festival to “pas a

goo time” and to have fun
in the sun

(Photo by Geneva Gritfith

Beauty
pageant
is set

for Fri.

A beauty pageant will

b held Fin. Aug. 12,at the

Cajun Riviera Festival

grounds in Holly Beach
There will be 7 divisions
for the girls and div

sions for the boys Entr
forms may be secured b
callin Georgi Constance
at 569-2162 or 569-2143

Advance registration is

uired

ivisions are: Bab
Miss, 0-11 mos.; Toddler
Miss, 12-23 mos.; Tiny
Miss, 2:3 yrs.; Wee Miss,
4-6 yrs. Little Miss, 7-10

yrs.; Young Mias, 11-13

.; Teen Miss 14-16 yrs.;
Miss, 17-21 yrs.; Boys

Bab Master, 0-12 mos

Tiny Master, 13-23 mos.,

Wee Master, 2-5 yrs

t
i

O

tk

BY GEN
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Old lighthouse is on

the National Registe
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Visitors to the Cajun
iviera ‘bad might

ike tatake aside trip west
to Jann Bayo o

a

glimps of the old light-
hous sitting in the marsh
on the Louisiana side of
Sabine Pass

The lighthouse stands
as a witness to histor Its
hight guide ship through
Sabine Pass in the day
before radio, radar and
sonar, and its beam could

sometimes be seen from as

far away as 25 miles
Bu that light has been

dark for manj
the old lighthouse now

rests in dark retiremen

h very tip of Sabine

structure

to be subject to

n b the U.S
1

on

a routine

to be

hed until

itself

nd poli

»
the old. light:

8 pockmarked,
rusted and weather-

beaten. Next t it are rows

whenof’ pilings,
seen from t

which

The 10-room_ caretak-
er& house used to rest on

these pilings, but that was

before a fire swept the
grounds and destroyed the
keeper house, boat house
and storeroom.

Wind and rain have
removed the paint from
the lighthouse and van-

dals have removed the
metal and solid copper top
to sell for scrap.

ON NATIONAL
REGISTER

It was put on the
National Register of His-
toric Places in 1982 and

became the first property
in Cameron Parish to be so

honored

It was cited b the
National Register because

of its. architectural. and

engineering Significance;
being onl one of three
such buildings design
from the same. plans, the
difference in the desig in

each adapted to the area

in which it was placed
The brick. octagional

desig of this lighthous
has flared wings at the
base to support it in the
flat marsh area and gives
the appearance from a dis-
tance of a missile.

It was pu up for publi
auction in 1986 b the

General Services Admi-
nistration and was pur-

chased b a Houston, Tex.,
businessman, who when
asked wh he wanted an

abandoned lighthouse
teplied,“Because | just

wanted to own a

lighthouse.”
It is located on Light

house Bayou,leading off
the Sabine River, which

separates Louisiana from
Texas.

President Martin Van
Buren established the
Port Sabine Military
Reservation in 1838 and
the lighthouse was com

plete in 1857.

Congress ha appro-
priated $7,500. for con-

struction of the lighthouse
on March 3,:1849 and an

additional appropriation
of $30,000 was made in

1853 for a “first.class
-

house at the mouth of the
Sabine River.”

The complex contained
45.56 acres of land and six

buildings until the marsh
fire destroye everything
except. the lighthouse
itself.

The three-inch thick
lens of the powerf light-
house light was made in
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Belgiu and assembled in
Paris. It was made of cut

glass with a lamp
mounted in its center and

stood about eight feet tall
and was held togethe by
brass strips.

Th light, magnified 50
to 100 times, would flash

every three minutes,
watched over by the keep

er or his assistant

throughout the t.

During the Civil War,
when ‘Sabine Pass was

b! ckaded, and the confed-
erate. government took

over the lighthouse, the
glass reflector was sent to

Sabine Pass Tex. where a

Mr. Grange kept the lens
until the war was over.

FAMOUS BATTLE
The lighthouse was a

witness to one of the
most famous of battles at

the pass when a gallant
band of confederate sol-
diers stationed at Fort
Griffin at Sabine ‘Pass

Tex., defended the fort
and the pass under Lt.
Dick Dowling and turned
back two northern gun

ts from entering the

pass.

Man storms and hur-
ricanes have. swirled

about the old structures.

One of the worst was

on Oct..12, 1886, when a

ne sent its storm

20
miles inland,

killing 150 peopl in

Sabine Pass, Tex., prac-
tically destroying the

town; and 895 peopl at

down, andthe lens disap-
peare about this time

Nothing was done

Johnson Bayou
T was after this storm

that many families left
Johnson Bayo never to

return, and is described

as “The night Johnson

Bayou died.”

About 1900, Congres
appropriated $80,000 for

an additional light and

fog signal at the end of
the Sabine Pass jetty.

This action heralded
the demise of the older

light as the sole guardian
of the entrance to Sabine
Pass.

In early 1952, the

Coast Guard said the

light would be extin-

guished and that the

lighthouse would be torn

about the
unti

lighthouse

award to

Lamar had plan to

use the facility for field
research. in appropriate

environments by its sci-

entists in oceano

graphics, biologica and

engineering projects,
including pollution con-

trol, radio communica-

tions, weather monitor-

ing, core drilling and
marine biolog research

LOTTER

: ‘RiviG ° ° e

Home o the Holl Aeach

Cap Riviera Bestival

Y Check us out on

Brow Food Center
&quot; of Everyd Low Prices&

¢ A Comple Line of Fresh Produce
* USDA Choice Heav Beef

eFresh Baked Bread & Sandwiche from our Deli

°OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 5 AM - 10 PM

Don&#3 Forge our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt
° Video Rentals

° 762-4632

the way to the
beach!!

Li

4
-~ -

¢ HACKBERRY
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Cookbook promotes Caju Riviera FestivalLawn chairs,
yes; ice

Chest no!

Brin your lawn chairs
but leave your ice chests at
home.

That&# the word from
the Caju Riviera Festi-
val The festival will b
held on the beach at Holl
Beac with plenty of open
spaces but unless you pre-
fer sitting on the sand
bring your lawn chairs to

provide some comfortable
seating while listening to

all of the bands,
Festival officials ask

that noice chests or drinks
be broug into the festi-
val ground -- there will be
plen of cold drinks, beer
and foo for sale.

wi
B GENEVA
GRIFFITH

The Great 1994 Loui.
siana Beach Swee and

Inland Waterwa Clean
U will be held Sat. Sept

17

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Visitors to this year’s
Caju Riviera Festival
this Friday, Saturda and
Sunda will want to pic
up a copy of the festival&#
new cookbook.

Along with the Tecipes
are some Caju terms and
expression to add

a

little
humor while Treadin and
using the recipes.

Mrs. Lorene Delino an
active member of the Asso-
ciation, share with us one
of her favorite famil
recipes, Seafood Corn-

bread which may be made
with crawfish, shrim or
crab meat or all together
SEAFOOD CORNBREAD

(Crawfish, shrim or
crab meat may be used)

cups yellow cornmeal,
onion, minced: 3 eggs,

Jalapen Peppers, chop
ped; can cream style
corn; 1/2 cup cookin oil, 3
tsp. bakin powder, 3/4
cup choppe green onions:
1/2 tsp. bakin soda, 1 cup
milk, 1-1/2 cup grated
chedda cheese, ] Ib craw-

fish, crab or shrimp | tsp.
salt, 1/2 cup bell pepper,

choppe
Saute onions and bel

Pepper in a small amount
of butter. Allow to cook
until onion become trans.
parent. Add choppe

Jalapen Peppers. Set
aside. Mi all other ingre-dients except seafood of
your choice. Add cooked
onionsand peppers Stirin

seafood of choic pou into
a lightly greased pan.Bake in a preheate 400
degre oven for 35-45

minutes

Beach sweep is
set for Sept 17

trash from Louisiana
beaches and inland water,

Beaches to be cleaned in

Cameron Parish include
Martin Beach Longvie
Dunn Beach, Little

Kelle phone 775-549
Zone coordinators

suppl th bag and Volunteers
will b asked to assist by
recordin certain informs.
4on to establish data forFlorida- View, Gulf national study. Volyn. :

te Breeze, Constance, teers should ee lou LORENE DELINO’ fecipe for Seafood Combread Is amon

st_year over 6,80
Peveto Holly Beach and and sturdy shoes

volunteers state-wide cov- A

Jered 238 miles and: col-
ngbage meaelected 251,423 pounds of
for Cameron Parish is Ed plac

een the many local recipes to be found in the new Caju Riviera Cook-
lotion and a hat book now on sale In connection with the annual festival at Holly

e ete sill take Beach Aug 12-14
(Photo by Geneva Griffith
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Wayn Toup and his
Zydecaju band will pla
Sunda evening, Aug. 14
at the Cajun Riviera Festi.
val. The will be featured
on the bandstand on the
beach beginnin at p.m

In recent years Louisia-
na has let the rest of the
world in on three o its best
kept secrets. Tobasco,

crawfish and Wayne
Toup and Zydecaju All
three are hot, tasty and
Louisiana&# best.

Fora group that started
recordin in 1985, Wayne
Toup and Zydecaju have
explode onto the music

scene with leaps and
unds

Attracting the attention
of Mercury/Polygram
records Wayne Toup and
Zydecaju were the first

Cajun/ act to signa
major recording contract.

The success of their four
Mercur releases proves
that Zydecaju is “hot”
and “commercial”. In fact
their “Blest From The
Bayou album hi the bill
board pop album charts
making W.T.Z. the first
Caj artists to break into
the billbosrd charts.

In 1989 Wayne. was

ne a am —
—7

T

mn Se: —_ a:

asked to co-host the “MTV
Mardi Gras Live Special”.
Carole King heard “Blast
From The Bayou” and
became suvha big fan that
Zydecaju was the open-
ing act for her “City
Streets Tour” thru 22
cities

The Zydecaju train
continued to roll on at full
steam in 1990. Wayn

Toup and Zydecaju co-

starred on CBS “Super
Bowl Saturda Nig
alon with the Neville
Brothers Linda Ronds-
tadt and Georg Strait.
1990 also saw the boy on

a tour of Southeast Asia
through six countries,
spreadin the Zydecaj

news.

Wayn Tou of Crow-
ley, on diatonic accordion
and lead vocals is the
foundation that Zydeca
Jun builds on. His dee
Cajun roots keep the

music true to tradition.
The have shared the

stage with such greats as

Ra Charles Stevie Ra
Vaughn Emm Lou Har-
ris, and Car] Perkins,
playing to a universal
groove.

fe ‘You&#3

— Invited Gy o
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Wayn Toup to play Sunda

a Ap

a a

Wayn Toups
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PAIN & BOD SHO

Quality Isn& Expensi - It&#3 Priceless
Expert Body Repairin And Painting

+ Highest Qualit Work
+ Domestic and Import
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*Specializin in European Imports
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Insurance Claims Welcomed

ASO
:

S 3 &
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Well See
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Lawn chairs,

yes; ice

chests, no!

Bring your lawn chairs

but leave your ice chests at

home.
That&# the word from

the Cajun Riviera Festi-
val. The festival will be

held on the beach at Holly
Beach with plenty of open

spaces but unless you pre-
fer sitting on the sand

bring your lawn chairs to

provid some comfortable

seating while listening to

all of the bands.

Festival officials ask

that noice chests or drinks

be brought into the festi-

val ground -- there will be

plent of cold drinks, beer

and food for sale.

wi
B GENEVA

GRIFFITH

The Great 1994 Loui-
siana Beach Swee and

Inland Waterway Clean
U will be held Sat. Sept
17

Last year over 6,800
volunteers state-wide cov-

ered 238 miles and col-
lected 251,423 pound of

TO CAMERON PARISH, IT‘S

PEOPLE & GREAT FESTIVALS!

ies

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
14 Lake Charles

T BUILT AMERICAN CARS&

LEST

3201 Hwy.
&quot;H OF THE I
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Cookbook promotes Caju Riviera Festival

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Visitors to this year’s
Cajun Riviera Festival,
this Friday Saturday and

Sunday, will want to pic
up a copy of the festival’s

new cookbook

Alon with the recipes
are some Caju terms and

expressions to add

a

little
humor while reading and

using the recipes.
Mrs. Lorene Delino, an

active member of the Asso-

ciation, shares with us one

of her favorite family
recipes, Seafood Corn

bread, which may be made
with crawfish, shnimp or
crab meat or all together.
SEAFOOD CORNBREAD

(Crawfish, shnmp or

crab meat may be used)
2 cups yellow cornmeal,
onion, minced; 3 eggs, 2

Beach sweep is

set for Sept 17
trash from Louisiana
beaches and inland water

Beaches to be cleaned in

Cameron Parish include
Martin Beach, Longview
Dunn Beach, Little

Florida-Ocean View, Gulf

Breeze, Constance,

Peveto Holl Beach and

Rutherford Beach
The zone coordinator

for Cameron Parish is Ed

PORKY LA SALLE
Sales Representative

Jalapeno peppers, chop
ped can cream styl
corn; 1/2 cup cooking oil, 3

tsp baking powder 3/4

cup choppe green onions;
1/2 tsp baking soda cup
milk, 1-1/2 cup grated
cheddar cheese, | Ib craw-

fish, crab or shrimp | tsp
salt, 1/2 cup bell pepper,

choppe
Saute onions and bei!

Pepper in a smal] amount
of butter. Allow to cook

until onion becomes trans

parent. Add choppe
jalapeno peppers. Set
aside. Mix all other ingre-
dients except seafood of

your choice. Add cooked
onionsand peppers. Stirin

seafood of choice; pour into

a lightly greased pan.
Bake in a preheate 400

degre oven for 35-45
minutes

T
LN

Kelley phone 775-5493

:

Zone coordinators supp
ly the bags and volunteers
will-be asked to assist b
recordin certain informa-
ton to establish data for
national study. Volun-

teers should wear gloves
and sturdy shoes, sun
lotion and ‘a ‘hat

The clean- will take
plac rain or shine.

LORENE DELINO&# recipe for Seafood Combread Is among
the many local recipes to be found in the new Cajun Riviera Cook-
book now on sale in connection with the annual festival at Holl
Beach Aug. 12-14. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CAJU RIVIER |}
FESTIVA |) ©

We& Proud T Be

Part O
~ Cameron Parish.

CREOLE, LA .

OILFIEL
:

.
CONSTRUCT

:
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Wayn Toup and his

Zydecaju band will play
Sunday evening, Aug. 14,
at the Caju Riviera Festi-

val. They will be featured

on the bandstand on the

beach beginning at 5 p.m.
In recent years Louisia-

na has let the rest of the

world in onthree o its best

kept secrets. Tobasco,
crawfish and Wayne

Toups and Zydecajun All
three are hot, tasty and

Louisiana&# best.
Fora group that started

recording in 1985 Wayne
Toups and Zydecaju have

explode onto the music

scene with leaps and
bounds.

Attracting the attention

of Mercury/Polygram
records Wayn Toups and

Zydecaju were the first

Cajun/ act to sign a

major recording contract.

The success of their four

Mercury releases proves
that Zydecaju is “hot”

and “commercial”. In fact

their “Blest From The

Bayou” album hit the bill-

board pop album charts,
making W.T.Z. the first

Caju artists to break into

the billboard charts.
In 1989 Wayne was

JALA
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Wayne Toups to pla Sunday
asked to co-host the “MTV
Mardi Gras Live Special”
Carole Kinz heard “Blast
From The Bayou” and

became su: h a big fan that

Zydecaju was the open-

ing act for her “City
Streets Tour” thru. 22
cities

The Zydecajun train

continued to roll on at full

steam in 1990. Wayn
Toup and Zydecaju co-

starred on CBS “Super
Bow! Saturday Ni
alon with the Neville
Brothers, Linda Ronds-
tadt and Georg Strait.
1990 also saw the boy on

a tour of Southeast Asia

through six countries,
spreading the Zydecaju

news.

Wayn Toups of Crow-

ley on diatonic accordion
and lead vocals is the

foundation that Zydeca
jun builds on. His dee
Cajun roots keep the

music true to tradition

The have shared the

stage with such greats as

Ra Charles, Stevie Ra
Vaughn, Emmy Lou Har-

ris, and Car] Perkins,
playing to a universal

groove

a, a nt

We Salute Th

go~= KENH&

Expert Body Repairing And Painting
+ Highest Quality Work

+ Domestic and. Import
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+ Large & Light Duty Trucks

*Specializine in European Imports
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474-437 |
560 S Common, Lake Charlies

Caj Rivi Festi
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Quality Isn& Expensiv - It&# Priceless

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repai Facility InThe Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA- ICA - SCR

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
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5th Annual S),
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To The 5th Annual

“&gt; CAJUN RIVIERA

FESTIVAL
Holly Beach, Louisiana

August 12 13 & 14 1994

GATE PRICES: 12 Years & Up-
6-11 Years-$1.00 — 5 & Under-FREE

FOR IOI IOI IO TOI IK SITIO

— FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 —

GATES OPE AT 2:00 P.M.

® 5-6:30 p.m. - Beauty Pageant

® 7-8:30 p.m. - Barry Badon & The Bayou Boy

 9-11:30 p.m. - Rimfire

— SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 —

GATES OPEN 10 A.M. - Volleyball Tournament

¢ 10 - 1:30 a.m. - Leo Abshire

2:30 - 5:30 p.m. - Kenny Thibodeaux

6:00 - 9:00 p.m. - Chute 13

10:00 - 11:30 p.m. - Billy Joe Royal

‘FUNF—

Gome B & Yistt Yur sa

Were Committed fo Growin

= pelco Voyager Batter
Tough. . .Eas Or

eMaintenance free. construction, «Vibration resistant.

*Factory filled, totally sealed cases. «Extra long shelf life to stay

*Bullt-In charge Indicator. charged In storage

¢Overcharge protection. eConvenient stainless steel wing
nuts and terminals.

A Ke Shipshap
wd With Voyagers© (c

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Delco

M24MF + 520 Manne Cranking Amps =a
Loe

Deep cycling battery for starting, rolling

—

M27MF « 720 Marine Crankin Amp Power to
wt)

+ 36 month limited warranty. 12 Spare for tolling, RY and manne starting
o charge replacement

**

#370 cycle capacity under. normal. volling

1
oe

berg
w lt

Se ees me

usage ie ays
‘

*36-month limited: warranty, 13-month noi @&lt

SEE YOUR AC-DELCO

DEALER TODAY!

&quot; your AC-Deico Re alter =

For Warranty Ostaiie.

Lake Charles I
540Hw 90Ea of 1-210

e Cha 8

(318) 436-737 Jobber Sales
Wholesale
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Visti Yur Jew Loeztion...
0% Growin J Sameron Parish!

4 Batteries Are Marine

. .Eas On You!!
\

in resistant. Fits neatly Into battery boxes.

ng shelf life to stay «Comfort grip handle.
J-In storage
lent stainless steel wing
id terminals.

— SUNDAY, AUGUST 1 —

GATES OPEN AT 10 A.M.

¢°12 - 2 p.m. - Pi-Yo Saltzman and the Nous

Aurrus Band

2:30-4 p.m. - Richard Lebouef and the Two

Ste Two Ste Band

5 p.m. - Wayne Toups

hipshap
oyagers.

CLL
oa

-,,
C24MF «620 Manne Cranking Amp T start

all gas angines for power boats and RVs

+ 36-morth Iented warranty.

\2-momn no charge
replacerert.&quo

Srankin Amp Powerto

{and manne starting
under normal volling

ra

irs
CARNIVAL - FOOD BOOTHS - CRAFTS

warranty, 18
2

5s

er
ni

fi
A

*

COMB JOIN U FOR A

WEEKEND OF

FUN IN THe SUNIL
Delco Voyager

Dellvers!
With Deep Cyci

M2TMF 105 Avail

ab AMP Houre to

Match Trolling Motor

Specttications Bat

lary usage secording

to current

15 AMPS—5 Hours

20 AMPS—3-6 Hours

25 AMPS—2-7 Hours

“NNda-NNa

(eure me
PEP ra a tad

3 r AC Delco. AC-Delco.

wal
Die Ean tam

=
ES anes

err rey

harles Diesel, inc.
Bobby Lane

st of 1-210
Whol & Retail Sales Cameron, La.

br Jobber& © Flee Sales (318) 775-5513
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TSS SH 3

J The Cameron Parish coast boasts a ® Mud

af number of beaches for salt water fun
5

ifs and sun

[

PUBLI ‘BEA
1 miles west of

Holl Bea
axe Cam Parst

f
Hey BEACH

Holl Beach
Take Cameror

Pansh Road 5:

off Hwy 62

Sun ‘N°
Courtesy of Lake Charles

American Press

By KERRY JAMISON

American Press Staff Writer

Summertime is shorts an

dals. It& time to spen loy

ing that perfect tan Ar the

beach

For people “the beact neans. Holly

Beach on Parish. There are stores and

shops, an oof restaurant with music, rental

cabins and cumps

~—

and a ton of peo
weekends

eon the

The ess took li beach

last. week he f ast W

found a couple
o

really hot beaches. and wea

found a few th at were pretty coo

We started earch the witersection

Hwy 27.and Hw 82 right at Holly. Beach Going

west first here&#39; how things checked o

* The first’ beaches

miles west

breakwater

dois pull
t

Supposed
t

Other thé

Pevet

The sand

generally se
a

t

This 1s also mostly roadside pa
+ Next

i
C Be exe

knows. this 1

CNN

stores. and fer

beach is still tdeepiar

plac
° 7.8 miles from the Hol

ion ts another small beach

Gulf Breeze You. get. the
i eron Parish Road-523 about

S but little else The

about 25 feet deep and ve

There&#3 no-car access onto the beac elhait

tance or Gulf Bre

*At8B5 miles westis the

tuary, 4 part of the Creole Nature

ross: Hwy) 82 from the Sting
one-third-mile paved

beach is about 6 feet deep.
“

to. the beach ts questionable, but it’s

tches in both directions as far a

Bird Sanctuary beach marks the the

breakwater project
*Real beach access begins t

9.9 miles west from Holly Beach Th road

cross from the Samuden Oil Company an Hwy

§2 and it&# marked Cameron Parish Road 530-Go
about a half-mile down.a graded dirt road unul

you get to a fork night (eft goes ta a few

samps with no beach access),
T

some

beach you

_—

MIGRATORY BIRD SANCTUARY
8.5 miles west of Holly Beach

9.9 miles west of

Rees
oat

7

a 3 mil west of HollyBe

PEVETO
BEACH
6.2-6.9 mies

west of Holty
Beach

Lc

GULF BREEZE |
BEACH
8 miles west of

Holly Beach

fH CAMERON

27

= Creole

ee Grove

RECREATION
DISTRICT

ee)

Holly Beach

un On Cameron Beaches

Ge

«
* #

wt

Beach Sunset

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

t 1s about 50 feet.decp, clean

ple. by car or truck
in

+ Th lust beach-access we found west of Holly

Beach is twelve miles out at: Cameron, Parish

Road 532. This one i even marked “Public

after driving 35: miles from

at-extra dozen. miles
but remember

ameron exttat 1-10 tf

a
seem like amule t

ti

On the other hand, it’ worth it -Th beach

clean a feet deep at low ude And it

Or: Thursday, when we were

B ac

there, it was Completely deserted

of the Cameron ParishNow for the east-s

coust

i much different story

the road veers inland to

el, the ferry crossing

Camicron. lot o the coasthne

the

Vermilion;Cameron Parish line is either owned

art of the Rockefeller

lly Be

than. the west side

rast of

the Calcasieu Shi

arid the town of

tor the i mites stretching

by oil companies. or. 1s

Wildhife Refit

Allol e¢

erothe roads are ge Hy closed by locked metal

gates Some of the Rockefeller Retuge land 1s ac-

cessible to. the public by road, but there are plen

of warning sign if
youedowt have a

f

pany lands road accessible, howev

{

yutsiana Wild Duck Stamp. ora hunting of fish

ing heense. yo better teh out

«The first road we se

ily Beach on Hwy

SS is 2

a rough
vith beael

miles east of

dirt road’ only accessable

someone Who doesn&#3 much
oil pan Good tuck

y a four wheeler or

care about their car&#39;s

* AUG miles east.is a boat launch o the west

side of the Cameron Shi Channel
* Across the and through the town of
ameron, 168 miles east of Hol each, 4s the

Cameron Re trict This isn&#3 beach

s, butt re ns park with swing:

see-saws

reauion Di

ere’s.a ct

and a jungle

jum and several
bal

ris alack of shad

* At 22 miles east
o

Hwy

free and open beach acce road It paved and it

eads to Ruthert

iere alsd&#39 pool

t best beach

es in the whole parish roud t Kutt is
2 and you h { atct ur speed Vere

r several-rea} sharp’S-type c i
none o

the are banked
When you get t

he 1ee
and beautiful. If Cpe t |

the Lower Mud Li
‘

Vil find Hackbe W

Remember, very few. of these be have

bathroom facilitie

arent many food s

if you haven&#39;t-

pene of these stores

Have fun Play sat

at least 1 SPF

prepared

he farther
ed} Wn gi

hen you gett

Zigler
build
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Th

typice
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(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--

Man of the visitors to the

Cajun Riviera Festival in

Holly Beach this weekend

will cross the big 50-car fer-

ry on the shi channel at

Cameron. This ferry is not-

able as it I one of the eight
remaining public ferries In

the state and Is probabl the

largest. It bega operating
In April, 1964--thirty years

ago. The following article

from Aug. 22 1963 tells

more about the ferry.)
Cameron&#3 new 50-car

ferry, now under con-

struction, will go into

operation in Apnl 1964,
State Highway Director

Ray W. Burgess in-

formed Rep. Alvin Dyso
this week

A $347,701 contract

was let recently to G B

Zigler of Jennings to

build the 204-foot vessel

which will look almost

like an. aircraft carner.

The vessel will be a

typical all-welded, longi-
tudinally framed and

traversely stiffened

barge type hull with rake

at both ends, self prop-

elled by four diesel pow-

ered propulsion units

requiring no rudders for

steering. This task will

Big Cameron ferry
is 30 years old

be accomplishe by turn-

ing the propulsio unit in

the proper direction.

Steering will be

effected b means of a

hydrauli or fluid motor

located in the center of

the engin space and

connected through a set

of miter and reduction

gears to two shafts,
inch in diameter, which

are to turn at about 80

RPM with the motor

turning at about 800

RPM. The shafts, one

each to the port and star-

board propulsion units

must turn in opposit
directions in order to

turn the propellers in the

same direction for

steering.
The ferry will be built

and operated as a

double-ended, end load-

ing vessel, being appa-

rently symmetrical
about midship and dis-

playing no. distinction

between the bow and the

stern

Th ferry’s propulsio
brake horsepower,
engines, will be 680. The

main deck house is

located on midship at one

side of the vessel which

provide two passenger
enclosures and facilities

for the crew. The wheel-
house is located atop the

main deckhouse.
Automobile capacity

for the ferry will be 50

cars with a foot passen-

ger seating capacity of

10. The vessel will be

able to carry any and all

traffic, including heav
equipment.

The new ferry will be

placed in operation
about April, 1964, one

mile from the town of

Cameron on the Calcasieu

Pass and Shi Channel at

the junction with State

Route 27 in Cameron

Parish

Rep Dyso said the

new ferry would be able

to accommodate nine

trailer trucks at one time

on the two inside lanes,

plus carrying a large
number of cars at the

same time on the three

outside lanes.
He said it would

require the same num-

ber of men as in the pre-
sent ferry crew--a cap-

tain, engineer and two

deckhands.

TO
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WELCOME

TO OUR

VISITORS!

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I
wish to extend to out-of-parish visitors a big
welcome to the annual Cajun Riviera Festival at

Holly Beach.

We are proud of this Festival, now in its fifth

year, because it calls attention to the fact that

Cameron Parish has the largest stretches of

accessible beaches in Louisiana - a total of eight
beaches in all -- Martin, Longview/Dunn, Little

Florida/Ocean View, Gulf Breeze, Constance,

Peveto, Holly Beach and Rutherford Beach.

All of these beaches are open to the public and

we invite you and your families to visit them

frequently.

Our parish offers many other attractions for

the lovers of the outdoors--four state and

national wildlife refuges, which winter a large

percentage of waterfowl of North America; an

abundant variety of birds that have made the

parish a bird watcher&#39; mecca; and a wide vari-

ety of marsh wildlife, including a huge alligator
population, and an abundance of fur bearing
animals.

But while you are in Cameron Parish, we urge

you to drive safely, We encourage you not to

exceed the speed limit as the 55 mile limit is

enforced. We have strict enforcement, not to

harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the Cajun
Riviera Festival and to Cameron Parish and

that you return home safely.

Be sure to come back to see us again--
always welcome!

Your Friend,

James R. Savoie,

Sheriff,

Cameron Parish

he)

Cage
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FISHERMEN TAKE advantage of the calm waters between the

rock barriers and the shore near Constance Beach to do some

surf fishing. More of the barrlers are being lald this year to protect
the shorelines. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Volleyball to be playe
on beach Saturday, 10 a.m.

One of the features of
the Cajun Riviera Festival
in Holly Beach will be the
Volleybal Classic which
will begi at 10 a.m. Sat.,
Aug 13.

It will be divided into

two divisions
-- power and

fun divisions. e format
for each will be a double

elimination consisting of

4-person teams with no

less than one female play
ing atall times. Each team

shall not consist of more

than six players
Books will close at 5

p-m., Fri., Aug. 12

Prizes will be awarded

to the top four teams in

each division as follows:

Ist plac -- T-shirts and
individual trophies 2nd

and 3rd place -- T-shirt

All participants must be

at least 18 years old.

For more information
call Bo Welch at 762-4647

or Puddy Solina at

762-4478

|

THOUSANDS OF folks flock to Holly Beach and other Cameron Parish

beaches in the summer for swimming and relaxation. These were some

Abbeville teachers enjoying a beach outing here last Memorial Day
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)weekend.

ni
a
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Holly Beach

Beach Front Efficiency
Apartments
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Fun At The

5th Annual

Cajun Riviera
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Billy Joe Royal who has
had hits in both the coun-

try and po field from the
60 to the 90’s will pla at

the Cajun Riviera Festival
on Saturda night from 10
to 11:30 p.m.

More than 25 years

since “Down In The B
docks” put Roya on the

map, his R&amp;B-
tenor is stil] thrilling radio
listeners and concert-

goers.
Well after his. pop

smashes at a time when

many of his contempora-
ries had lon since faded
from view, Roya bega
makin hi mark on coun-

try music -- with six well-
received albums and more

than a dozen hi sin hincludin “Il Pin A
On Your Pillow,” “It oe
Righ On Hurti &quot
‘Tell It Like It Is”.

In the face of stylistic
evolutions that have

change both pop and

country music several
times, Billy Jo Royal has

—-
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‘remained true to the styl
that first excited both him

and his fans

--

a combina-

tion of influences ranging
from hometown country
radio shows and black gos-

pel to Motown and the

rest of the &#39 pop expl
sion -- delivered with flair

and sincerity
Billy Joe Roya was

appearing on his uncle&#

radio show in his native

Valdosta, Ga. at the age of

1 B 14, he was a regula
on the Georgia Jubilee.

Then came the perio he
still credits with giving
him much of his. vocal

mastery and his stage flair

- club work in Savannah
with some of R&amp hot-
test artists.

He and Joe South wer

Toommates then, listenin;
to gospe groupe like the
Soul Stirrers and the

Stapl Singers, and cut-

ting demo single which

the mailed to Motown in

hope of landing a record
deal. Roya then moved to

Cincinnati, where his
eclectic backgroun allow-
ed him to do creditable

covers of everyone from
Buck Owens to James
Brown.

Then came “Boondocks”
which South had writtan,
and which mad Billv Joe

Richard LeBouef

Billy Joe Roya
will sing here

Saturday night

Roya a hot national com-

modity He joined “Dick

Clark’s Calvalcade of

Stars”, a grueling three-

month string of one-

nighters featuring 18 acts,

including the occasional
likes of Tom Jones, Neil

Diamond and the Shirel-
les, all backed b the same

band.
Hits like “I Knew You

When” and “Hush” fol-
lowed until 1970, when

“Cherr Hill Park” sig-
naled the end of the chart

toppers. For much of the
next deade, Billy Joe Roya
mad a solid living in Las

Vega and Tahoe, but b
1984, his career had run

out of steam.

A man whose last non-

musical jo ws a paper
route, Billy Joe Roy was

not about to giv up.
Roy went to Nashville

in his pickup truck and
searched until he found
“Burned Like A Rocket’,

whic he released on Low-

ery’s Southern Tracks
label. It had only modest
regional success, but it

landed Roya another
record deal. A re-released

“Rocket” hit the Top Ten,
Roya knocked them dead

Richard LeBo

at the 1986 Country Radio

Seminar’s New Faces
Show (the year earlier he

had appeare on the Old

Faces Show), and his

career was back on track

Th hits followed, with

“I Miss You Already” “Old

Bridge Burn Slow”, “Out
of Sight and On M Mind”

(which became the most

requeste video in CMT’s

history), “Til I Can’t Take

It Anymore”, and “Love
Has No Right” among
others.

Throug them all, the

drawing card has been a

voice that is instantly rec-

ognizabl but still fresh

because of the maturity
the years have brough to

it. Billy Joe Roy can

bring just the right touch

of pain to songs about love

gone wrong and of believ-

able passion to those

about love gone right, with

a style that reflects a

natural’s feel for widely
divergent genres.

“I know exactl what

Georg Jones feels,” he

says. “But, I know exactl
what Ra Charles feels,
toe”

Band to pla at

festival Sund
Richard LeBouef and

the Two Ste Band will

perfor at 2:30 p.m. Sun-

day, Aug 14 during the

Cajun Riviera Festival.

The group hails from

Kaplan
The award: winning

group. previde an elec

trifying showcase of good
down home Cajun music.

However, Cajun music is

not the onl part o their

program. At your request,
the band will play Country
and Western, 50’s Rock
and Roll and a type of mus-

ic born in Southwest Loui-

siana called Swamp Rock.

Richard has been play-
ing music since the early
1980&# He and Two Ste
have been together since

1988. In 1991 they won the

CFMA Award for Best

New Band and in 1992

nominated for Ban of the

Year. Also in 1992 they
were nominated Best First

Album b a Cajun Band.

Preserving the Cajun
French culture has he-

come one of Richard’s top
priorities. It is evident as

one listens to him fluently

speaking and singing in

French that his heritage 1s

of extreme importance to

him

Audiences of all ages

have come to love this

giant tedd bear because

of his interaction with the

audience and hia wonder

ful sense of humor

According to the Cajun
French Music Association

(CFMA), his talents in

wniting music are evident

In 1991 he won Singl of

Year for “Acadian Two

Step” Album of the Year

for Richard LeBouef and

Two Ste and was nick-

named The Hardest Work-

ing Man in Cajun Music.

Richard and his band
have performe from New
Orleans to Houston and

up to the state of Kansas
where he was first to intro-

duce Cajun Music at the

“Good Ole Days Festival

in Fort Scott, Kansas
Audiences have heard this
award winning band at

laces like “The Liberty
eater” in Eunice Festi-

vals Acadianne, The
Crawfish Festival,

Billy Joe Roya

Shrimp Festival and Duck

Festival, just to name a

few.
He has been invited. to

pla the Jazz Festival in

New Orleans three times.

On Nov 7 1993 he opene
a hug concert in his

hometown of Kaplan,
alon with Cedric Benoit

and. Cajun Connection

who star ‘at Branson and

nationally renowned

Country and Western star

Sammy Kershaw
Richard’s new relense is

entitled Amedee Two

Step His new album

Cajun in Paradise, La

Louisianne label will be

released within the year

sealer
Sagas estate
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SOUTH CAMERON

MIBMOR HOs MAL

The Absolute

Best Care

Right Here In

The Cameron

Area.

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has strived to bring
high quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

addition of many new ser-

vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goal in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

towards making Southwest

Louisiana a better place to

live.

SouTH CAMERON MEMORIAL&# NEw

SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

eMedical Complex
*Physical Therapy, affiliated

with Lake Area Rehabilitation
Services.

eMeal on Wheels Program
eSCMH Fitness Center

°*SCMH Chemical Dependency Unit

3 Aitdnnivers
HOSPITAL

*Non-Emergency Patient Transfer
Service.

eMammography and Ultra-sound
Services.

¢SCMH Home Health Care

eCardiac Care Network, Affiliated
with Baptist Hospital of Beaumont

542-4111

CARE

542-4111

AMBULANCE
EMERGENCY

ADULT DAY
S50) Tr GAM=e

exr20

6|

MEMORIAL rlOS

HOME

RON &q

THERAPY

542-4061
ONLY

542-4444

LLD WES
542-4064 LLL S\N

&lt; P A \ PHYSICAL
C

JS

FITNESS

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE

COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE

CENTER

542-4017
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CROWNED AT last week&#39; Cajun Riviera Festival were Mandy
Broussard, left, Young Miss Cajun Riviera, and Charlaine Land-

ry, Miss Cajun Riviera. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

Riviera festival

draws thousands
By GENEVA GRIFFITH she and her husband, Gene,

donated the queen&# crown

The fifth annual Cajun Riviera

_

A dyed alligator banner, made

Festival got off to a roaring
from a locally caught alligator,

weekend last Friday afternoon was designed by Constance and

with the crowning of the queen was donated by the Louisiana Alli

and Little Miss to reign over the gator Wholesale Co.

feativities Barry Badon and the Bayou
Charlaine Landry from Lake Boys from Johnson Bayou kicked

Charles was crowned Miss Cajun off the mightly music program, fol-
Riviera and Mandy Broussard of lowed by Rimfire from Beaumont,
Grand Lake was crowned Young Tex., who played for the remain-

Miss Cyun Riviera der of the night.
Mrs. Georgia Constance was in Badon caused quite a stir when

charge of the queen&#3 contest and he proposed to his future wife over

the microphone dunng lull in the

dancing, und was reheved to hear

Tanya Jinks say “yea”. She is also

from Johnson Bayou.
Barry then sang a special song

to her, “Shed So Many Tears”

Saturday’s activities included a

co-ed volleyball tournament, mus-

ic and dancing all day, and food in

booths set up around the festival

grounds
Chuck Barnet of Texas

explained that his batches of pop
corn were from an old family
recipe that his ancestors t

over from France in the

Revival set

at J. Bayou
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

will hold ~ Focusing on RevivalHARRY BROUSSARD has

ment and will be responsible for

coordinating business develop-
ment activities In Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes. He has

served as manager of both the

Lake Charlies and Sulphur
branches of the bank.

filled a new position with the

Cameron State Bank as Senior

Vice Preskient/Corp. Develop-

Aug. 21-24, with services at 10:45,

a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday and
6:30 p.m. weekdays. The Rev. Dar
ryl Hoychick, pastor of the

Emmnauel Baptist Church of
Eunice will be the evangelist

The Rev. Shane Terrebonne,
pastor, and congregation. invite

the public to attend. For informa
tion call 569-2432

Raymond Green

Green named

to hospital
post here

Raymond Green of Big Lake

was recently named as assistant

administrator for the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, it

was announced by Administrator
Joe Soileau

Mr. Green will serve as the

administrator for the nursing
home facility that the hospital is

planning “0 locate at a later date in

the new addition to the hoapital.
Mr. Green is a licensed nursing

home acministrator and has

worked with nuring homes in the
Lake Charles area for the past 27

years. He was formerly chief

executive officer of Geratrics, Inc.

and recently was the administra-

tor for the Welch General

rkéd for the state for

rain the health and hos

pital area and forme operated
nursifffomes in DeQuinc and

Moss Bluff.

Beach road to

be extended

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its August meeting
approved entering an agreement
with the State Land Office to

extend the parish road at Ruther.

ford Beach 300 feet to give acces

to beach on the east side
Police Juror George LeBouef

said road 1s being built as a project
of the new Beach DevelopDistrict. It will be built on the ez

side so as not to interfer with pre
sent camps at the beach. The road

will cross the old Mermentau nver

bed, which is now dry, since a new

channel has diverted the nver to

the east

LeBouef said the unpaved road

uld be constructed by

Commissioner

school to be

held Aug. 25

An election commissioner

course of instruction will be given

Thurs, Aug. 25, for any persons

wishing to becom certified as new

commissioners to work on the polls
for future elections

This course will be held at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing room at 5 p.m. Interested per

sons should call the Cameron

Clerk of Court office, 775-5316, for

enrollment and information

THE NEW Cameron Prairie Wii

Cameron Parish has been comp!

Idle Refuge headquarters located south of Hackett’s Comer in

leted and the refuge office is now open there. However an offt-

clal opening will not be held until about the first of the year after the wildlife exhibits are com-

pleted in the building.

Glenda Abshire

Abshire is

candidate
Glenda Schexnider Abshire has

announ: her candidacy for a

District 2 seat on the Cameron

Parish School Board in the Oct. 1,
election

A native of Cameron Parish

Mrs. Abshire is a 19

Hackberry High ol and

ended McNeese State Universi

ty for three years.

She has 20 years of business

expenence ard is currently the

Safety Corodinator for Richard E
Abshire Construction. In

Mrs. Abshire is an act mem

ber of the Hackberry Parent&#39;

Association, where she is current

ly serving

as

treasurer. She 1s also

a member of the Hackberry Youth
Organiz n. For the past six

years she 3s been an active mem

be in the Louisiana Branch of the

Orton Dyslexia Soc y and the

Dyslexia Society

of

Southwest La
She is also of the

National Ort

ming ;

Mrs shire has

numerous seminars and. confer.

ghout thi region con

had the opportu
nit to attend lectures conducted by
the National Institute of Health

concerning Brain Imaging, a neur-

ological study of developmental
reading disorders

Glenda and her

Richard, have three children,
Richard, Brady and Sheree. They

are members of St. Peter&#39 Cathol

ic Church where she served as

Catholic Daughter&#39;s Grand

Regent for the past eight years

Football tickets
Tickets for the lowa Jamboree

as well as season and reserve

seat tickets, are now available a

South Cameron high school. Con

tact Stept anie Rogers at 542-4628

for ticket information

husband,

= a

THESE WERE the Ss who Youth Sports
Clinic at the Cameron Mecteet Center last wee From left ee

K Eilts, Randy Shepherd,
Jack Oliver, Jamie Johnson, Rev. O. J. Johnson and Rhett Whi Itley.

Jennifer Tramonte

Joins law firm

in Cameron

She formerly worked for the

ndisHunt Law firm in Cameror

originally from Holly Beach
She is the wife of Stephen J

Page and the daughter of Joseph
Nick Tramonte of Holly Beach and

Dorothy Rushing Hunt of

Springhill

H’berry Fire Dist.

to be Srran
Enlargement of the Hackberry

2 new 2-mill tax by the Johnson
Fire Protection District was

-

Bay tion District for Nov.

approved atthe August meetingof

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Police Juror. George LeBouef

The roads in three subdivisions ; Ganiohasaiaiiatrene

in Grand Lake were approved by state highway, isn&#
the jury on a six-month probation

riod. These were two roads for

Michael Young and

Paul Toerner an

perly maintained by the
d partment and said it

look like “an ‘abando

iances from th

ordin

approved, one for James K. Lee for

aniceh at Grand

another forJefflsel for a refrigera
5

tion unit at Cameron

he jury approved the calling

ner asked that

d in the requeat

Biood drives
Dance Friday

nnounced
A “Bach. to School” d

held Fnday, Ar 19

pm. at

ice will be

suisiana Blood Center.

n ‘conduct blood drives at the

Ann meron on

Fleme:

at

Jennifer Tramonte has joined
the Jones and Alexander law firm

aT ‘a South

from eft,
Jodi Dimas

HEC of a Summer” Health

Cameron Memorial hospi
Jonathan Dimas, Edna Boudreaux, Candie

Jan Theriot and Jod! Richard

“A-HEC” of

a

Summer awards

preser
unteers during the
Summer” reception

South Cameron
Boudreaux receiv

Likely to Become
Worker” award «

received the “Outs&#39

Wilis

yUTSe Cr

Dervisor

-

of

tal Volunteer” aw Cameron

Jodie Dir ;

rish the keynote
htimorous “Mo Likely to nt Durin

the Sight of Blood” awe cited the

are workers in

1
na and statis-

the industry
a Summer” Health

Program is

uthwest Loui-

program participa
Jonath

Diana Foster R_N., and La

Doxey, X-F

recognized for their se a8 A Healt Education Cen-
HEC of 92 as a pilot prog-
Supervisors now hoste by hospitals
Technologist, was chosen b wut Louisiana and Texas.
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FESTIVAL MEETING
An alligator festival meeting

will be held Mon., Aug. 22, at 7

p.m. in the Catholic church hall.

Everyone is welcome to attend. To

donate chicken, briskets, etc., or

other articles, contact Mary Ann

Hebert, Mamie Richard. Contact

Lou Richard for auction articles.

The festival will be held at the

Grand Chenier State Park on the

Mermentau River Sun., Sept. 25
There will be plenty to eat, music,

alligators on display and plenty of

alligator meat.

BLOOD DRIVE
A blood drive will be held after

“hear our advice. live;
a happy lifel! y

Happy Birthday })y Love. Mom, Dad, B
Brother, Aunt Margaret y

‘and Uncle Norton.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Sunday mass Aug. 21, until p.m
in the church hall. This is to qual-
ify to meet certain quotas for blood
bank usage.

Repairs of the St. Eugene
church roof and floors in the

church hall have been completed
Other repairs will be made later.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison
hosted a supper for the council
board of St. Eugene Parish Church

Friday night.

VISITORS
Visiting Rev. Vincent at St.

Eugene church rectory Sunday
afternoon were Father George
Thychery, pastor of Duralde
Church, Father Jose Vattakynnel

of St. Joseph church in Elton and

Rev. Augustine Mulanjanany, St

Jude church in Dry Creek.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Orrie Canik were some of

Mrs. Canik’s relatives from Bas-
kal, Germany

Spending some time with Mra
Ella Mae Booth and family is

granddaughter Hannah Adams of

New Orleans.
Mrs. Shirley Bonsall spent the

weekend visiting friends and rela
tives in Morgan City, Thibodaux,
Lafayette and surrounding area

Mrs. Jennifer LaFleur of

Washington, spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Orrie Canik.

Henry Roy drove to Branch to

spend Monday and Tuesday with

Mr. and Mrs. Bougia and family
Mrs. Bernice Clark spent Satur

day with her daughter, Mary Ann

Clark, in Lake Charles.

to our

u

anneseb is lo

th ts yarter ol

experience
—Maurice Barre-

BRIDGE

Tuesday, August 30, 1994

MONKEY ISLAND

The Monkey Island Bridge Hearing will be held on

Parish Police Jury Annex Bui

information about the proposed bridge or having
comments about the proposed bridge should make plans

to attend. Written comments should be sent to: Monkey
Island Bridge, c/o Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Written comments will

be received until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, September 9, 1994

HEARING

at 6:00 p.m. at the Cameron

ing. Anyone seeking

MR. AND Mrs. Benny R Townsend of Grand Chenier announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter,
Tracey, to Kelth Stoute, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Stoute of

Cameron. The wedding Is set for Friday, Aug. 26, at Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron, beginning at 7 p.m.

Through this means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Cajun Riviera Pageant
winners announced

The following were the winners

in the Cajun Riviera Pageant held

last week in connection with the

annual festival at Holly Beach

Master 0-11 months

Choir will have

musical Aug. 27
The Community

Choir will hold its second annual

p.m, Sat,, Aug:
27

enezer Baptist Chu

hurch choirs and groups
pate along with Voices

of Brotherhood, from

Cameron

lat

Jennings

Booster Club

planned here

t.ng was held Aug. 16, to

possibility uf forming
an Athletic Booster Club for South
Cameron High School. The goal of

such a club would be to boost the

spirit. and morale of the high
school and encourage everyone to

work together to support the ath

letic department. This club will

enc re all the

sports affiliate
Various dis

cussed and the f

.
Sterling

cameron v

avoie; Creole

Douaine Conner,
nier vice-president,

Kelly. secretary, Della

ice-

Mitchell

Vaughan, and treasurer, Jimmy
Marcantel

A membership drive is in prog
ress with a $25 family member

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company offers

Flex Il, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

periodic as well as single premiums. Your contributions, less

any applicable state annuity premium lax and maintenance fees
accumulate wealth for the future. Surender charges apply only

during the first 8 policy years.

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

‘Agency Manager

542-4807
Miz

:

WU aNe

Superior ratings by prestigious
independen organizations confirm

‘our company’s financial strength —

‘Southern Farm Bureau Life has been rated A+

(Superson by AM. Best for all the 18 years

Sach ratings have been awarded

Weiss Research, Inc has rated our Company
‘ which ranks us arpong the top 12 ofall

US life and health companies w over $1.5

Information used b such independent rating

‘heet us contractual obligations.

Helping You Is What We Do Best. eter) ‘1

ship fee and a $20 individual fee

The next meeting will be held

Tues., Aug. 30

Birds called arctic terns

travel 22.000 miles a year. from
the Arctic Circle to the

Antarctic Circle and back

Along time ago, someone went around

and made up words for ything. And

then they came to Louisiana, a state that

has a way with words. Here we don’t just

isten to music,

paddle our pirogues in the Atchafalaya

we listen to jazz. And we

So, have a good time in Louisiana. And

say things you&#39; never seen before. To

learn more about state call

1-800-937-0694 or write Louisiana Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390,

Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9291.

ee

your

Baby Miss, 0-11 (months

Queen, Lexie Trosclair; Ist, Alexis
Jinks, photo, Lexie Trosclair.

Teddler Miss, 12-23 months

-n. Gaylin Trahan; Ist. Skylar
y, 2nd, Kiley Victorian: 3rd,

sey Leger; photo. Kasey
LeBoeuf

Tiny Miss 2-4 years’ - Queen,
Kami & 1st, Shelby Authe-
ment; 2nd, Bnttany Hebert: 3rd,

Kimberly Trahan; photo, Brittany
Hebert

Little Miss 5-7 years

-

Queen,
Eades; 1st, Haley Willis;

,
Suanne Fittz; 3rd, Amanda

Boudoin: photo, Katie Eades
Petit Miss 8-10 years - Queen,

Ashlee Rivers; 1st, Allison Bailey;
2nd, Jessica Dyson; photo, Jessica

Dyson
Young Miss. 11-13 years

Queen, Mandy Broussard; 1st,
Nicole Sepulvado; photo, Mandy

Broussard

Jr: Miss 14-16 years - Queen,
Jessica Lynn Medicin; 1st, Ashley
Conner. 2nd, Theresa Trahan:

3rd, Angie Kellum; photo, Theresa
Trahan

Miss 17-21 years

-

Queen, Char-

1e Landry; 1st, Elizabeth Low-
ery, 2nd, Regina Wills; 3rd, April
Trahan; photo, April Trahan

m

Sarah Tingler, Signature
Queen

7

years

NAACP meet

nthly meeting of the
Cam. NAACP Chapter will be
held p.m., Friday, Aug. 19 at
the Calcasieu Marine Bank meet-

Ing room, according to Louise Cole,
president. She asked that ads for

the book be sent in by that date

The m

Fourth Degree attend

Big Lake services
The Rev. T. H. Herlong, pastor

of St. Mary of the Lake Parish in

Big Lake, commended the Knights
of Columbus for their service to

the Church and community dur-

ing a special Mass celebrating
Family Day &qu

Megr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, mounted a Guard of Honor for

Father Herlong to mark the occa-

sion, which was also a celebration
of the 104th anniversary of the

death of the Rev. Michael McGiv-

ney, the founder of the Knights of

Columbus

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

(Last Week’s News)
Mrs. Jeanette Bell of California,

and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip LaSalle

of Morgan City visited Mrs. Helen
LeBlanc

Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Mayne,
Mrs. Lillie Harmson and Mrs.
Rosa LeBlanc visited Mrs. Emma
Frank in Port Arthur, Tex

M Marlon, Renza, Rian and
Michael Harrison were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Harrison

Father Herlong, in his homily,
pointed up the importance of Fam-

ily Day &#3 and the place of the

family as the major building block

of society as well as the Church

The pastor invited Stanley
Vaughn of Moss Bluff, Comman-

der of the Magr. Cramers Assemb-

ly Color Corps, to explain to the

congregation the goals and objec-
tives of the Knights, as well as the

significance of the Fourth Degree
regalia

Father Herlong also com-

mended the parishioners of St.

Mary of tne Lake, who are in the

process of organizing a Knights of

Columbus council for the parish,
under the direction of District

Deputy Monroe Wicke

FREE THIN

END

FORFRE THI T SE
F

NAPS) find out

Shriner

— PUBLIC
An Election Commissioner Course of Instruction will

be given on Thursday, August 25, 1994 for any persons

wishing to become certified as new Commissioners to

work on the polls for future elections. This course of

instruction will be held at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Meeting Room at 5:00 p.m. Interested persons

must call the Clerk of Court Office (775-5316) for

enrollment and information.

NOTICE —

RUN: Aug. 18, 25 (A 37)

.

and fam

never leave.

HILTONSAgent, 1-800.

New Orleans

1 Sept

5.

1944 Sp

je groups (ther re

THE CAMERON PARISH

SPORTS CLINIC...

- .
-would like to thank all

who contributed to make

our first Cameron Sports
Clinic a success.

To those who donated

food, prepared and served;
to those who brought in

tables and chairs or helped
in any way, to Cameron Par-

ish for the beautiful facility,
we extend our heartfelt

thanks.

Only God knows the im-

pact it made on the lives of

our young people.

©. J. Johnson,
Coordinator
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If Yo Fin Tim T Slee
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MAKING PLANS for the Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited
Green Wing D: jay are James and Bobby Doxey, co-chairmen. The

event will be held at the Cameron recreation center Saturday,
Sept. 10. All Cameron parish youngsters are invited to attend free

of charge. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Hackberry Sr.

4-H meeting
By TRISHA SILVER

The May 6, meeting of the Hack
be:

.
4-H Club was dedicated

to the senior members who were

graduating. Cheri Gray and Ash-

ley Seay introduced the following:
Courtney Devall, Jamie Devall,
Angela Seay, Tracie Vincent, Mike
Kohner, Christy Wolfe, Heidi
Abshire. Jolene Simon and Tuan
Murray. Each was presented a

gift
Election of new officers was held

as follows: president, Cheri Gray;

vice-presidents, Jeremy Nolan
and Heather Spicer, secretary,
Lancey Silver; reporter, Trisha

Silver. parliamentarians, Paula

Day and Cody Feneta; recreation-

al leaders, Elizabeth Lowery, Jody
Bradley, Jamie Booth and Daniele

Delembre Installation of the new

officers will be held at the first

meeting of the next school year.
Leades will given gifts in appre

ciation. Mr. Mike and Miss Shan

non, parish agents, discussed the

detaila of the upcoming LSU Short

Course contest.

art of amor

CaMi

Wed., Aug.
Benefits Cam, Council én Aging & Co!

FOR INFORMA

CAMERON

Mr. Gatti&#
Mobile Kitchen

Johnny E. Graham & Son

LARGE PEPPERONI...

SAMPLER........

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

-5 p-m.
Action Agency

56.00

...

8.00

TION OR TO ORDER CALL.

COUNCIL ON AGING

Simon Richard

Civil War

gravestone is

put in place
A military ceremony will be

held Aug. 11, at the Arceneaux

Cemetery near Rayne to comme

morate the installation of the Civil
War headstone received by the

family of Simon Richard, Sr.

Simon Richard was the second
child of Valerien Richard and his

wife, Marie Aspasie Breaux. He

was born in St. Landry Parish on

Dec. 14, 1844. St. Landry Parish
was very large and went all the

way west to the Texas line.
When the war between the

states broke out Simon was living
near the Texas border in what is

now Cameron Pansh. In June,
1863, Simon enlisted at Sabine

Pass, Tex., with Company K.
Simon was a private and records
show that this regiment was later

joined with Company F, 21st Tex-

‘as Infantry, CSA.
At the close of the war, Simon

was discharged at Sabine Pass on

May 18, 1865.

At the age of 69 Simon was near

ly blind and deaf. He applied for a

pension on Nov. 17,1913in Rayne.
The War Department wrote back

stating they had found no record

on file of any organization known

as Beakly’s Battery, Texas Artil

lery, Confederate States Army,
and no record of the service, cap
ture or parole of a man named

Simon Richard as a member orany
such organization.

On Aug. 24, 1914, Richard

applied for aid under Article 303 of

the Constitution of 1898. He swore

that he had served the Confed-
erate States honorably from the

day of enlistment until the close of

*200&quo

“100

Pri

Designated Holes.

Trophy Awarded To Low Gross Individ

Additional *100° Prize To Low Gross Indi

losest To Pin On All Par 3&#3 Long Drive and Most Accurate Drive on

FOURTH ANNUAL

CAMERON

GOLF TOURNAMENT

GIVEN BY THE

GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP CO

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

FRASCH PARK GOLF CENTER - SULPHUR

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Own Ball)

°25° Per Person Entry Fee Plus Green Fees and Cart Rental

Tournament Open To Playe

Teams Flighted By Handicap

Deadline for Entry Will Be August 29th

Flighted Team Prized
-Low Gross *200°

second Gross *100&quot

Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

INDIVIDUAL PR

ng or Working In Cameron Parish

of Tournament Along With

ual of Tournament. Pri

MITTEE

Low Net

econd Net

es For

Entry Fee *25” Per Playe

___Handicap:__

Third Annual Grand Lake High School

Scholarship Committee

r (Plus Cart &a Green Fees)

Mail Entry Form With Check To

c/o Ricky W. Guidry
Grand Lake Scholarship Committee

Course:___ Rt. Box 450

Bell City, La 70630
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Reparations
brochures

are available
Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, has
available in his office Crime Vic-

tims Reparations Program bro-

chures. The brochure has victims

rights inserts that are specific to

Cameron Parish
The insert not only sets forth

the rights of crime victims as out-

lined by the Louisiana Legisla-
ture, but also lista the services

available to victims in the area.

The legislature has mandated
that local judicial and law enforce-

ment agencies make the victims

rights brochure available to all

citizens, particularly the victims

of crime and their families.

Jury to aid

local firm

The Cameron parish police jury

has agreed to provide an inspec-
tion service for a local manufactur-

er to aid it in serving customers in

the state of Washington.
The jury was told that Dupont

Building, Inc., which manufactur-

ers modular buildings, has had to

fly in an inspector to inspect the

thickness of insulation on build-

ings being shipped to Washington.
Tina Horn, parish administra-

tor, aid the jury could provide this

inspection service at a much lesser

cost thereby aiding a company
that provides a good many jobs
here

She said that the pansh’s
inspector, Miles Hebert, would do

the inspecting

Cub Scouts set

roundup 24th

Cub Scout Pack 201 of Grand

Chenier will have their roundup
Wed, Aug. 24, from 3:30 to 5 p.m

at the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center. Boys need to bring swim-

suits and towels and a signed per-
mission slip from their parents to

turn in to Mrs. Charlene Boud

reaux so they may go directly from

school

Parents need to attend the

meeting at 4:30 to sign boys up for
the 1994-95 Scout year. Call Char-

lene Boudreaux, 538-2330 or Pat

Cogar, 538-2762 for more

information

the Civil War and that he

remained true to the Confederate
cause until the surrender

He then signed an_ affidavit

ming two of his who

Tarpons expected to

have strong season

(Southwest Daily News)

CREOLE — The tradition speake for itself.

The South Cameron Tarpons have become a regular on the playof

acene and they look like they&#39 ready for another strong seasor

With all-district returnees Jeff Wainwright (quarterback), D

West (split end) and Jared Savoie (fullback) still around, the recipe

success is definitely there.

However, newcomers will have to play a key roles at seve

positions.
‘The offense that guided the Tarpons to the 6-AA title with a record of

5-0 and into the quarterfinals of the 1993 playoffs returns a total o ve

starters. Returning from the 11-1 season ofa year ago, besides Wain w

right, West and Savoie, are tackles Devon Theriot and Tim Cormier

The list of new starters includes split end Brian Hardie, 4

Jarod Davidson and Carlin Bertrand, center Chris Savoie, ta

Jerome Guillory and either Derek Blackwell or Clyde Daxey at fl

Kicking assignments will be handle by West and Wainw:

South Cameron is changing its defensive set from a “50” defer

4-2-5 and anchoring the front line of that defense will be a group

starters. The tackles are expected to be Scotty Brown and Pau

while the end positions will be covered by Savoie and Guillory. the n

linebackers will be Willard Pruitt and Vito Martarona while

Thibodeaux will be at strong safety and Chad Portie at one

Returning starters will be Hardie at strong safey, West at the

corner, Wainwright at free safety. West, who averaged 45 yards
last year, will once again be handling that job

West, Wainwright and Hardie were all-district selections or

defensive side of the ball

Lalande has been in coaching for 17 years and he has spent

them at South Cameron.

Six students get
their GEDs here

and the JTPA program, Carol

Thibodeaux and the JTPA sta

Lake Charles

So. Cameron

The Cameron Community
Action Agency and Cameron Par-

ish School Board, through a grant
from the Jobs Training and Part-

nership Act, announced the gradu-
ation of the first six students to

participate in the Adult GED prog-

tam through JTPA.

They are Leola (Benoit) Doxey:

Beverly (Bertrand) Salter; Millie

Pilotte; Mary (Savoie) Domingue;
Wanda DeBarge, and Tammy

Gaspard, all of Cameron

A ceremony was held in honor of

the graduates, all of whom are

employed or are furthering their

educaticn

Mrs. Mary Jane Turnbull and

Mrs. Judy McNeely were teachers

and Letha Savoie was an Aide

Thanks was expressed to the

Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron Elementary School staff

Elem. 4-H

By MATTHEW SANDERS,

Reporter

On July 18-22 the followir

South Cameron Elementary

4-Hers went to Camp Grant Wall:

er in Alexandria: Blake Trahan

Michael Semien, Trista Semie

Ryan Bourriaque, Brittan

niel, Teshia Garber

Wolfe, Joe Wolfe,
.

Sabrin

Crystal King,

Bethany Nunez, Bryant Nunez

Erica Baccigaloi, Megan
Melissa Lal &lt;erry

Steven

Hendrix

Vaughn,
aLand

Tabith

Sales &a Service

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

served with him. H gave the

ames of Toliver Hayes of Hayes
and Norbert Duhon of Jennings.
Both of these men signed a state-

ment with Ben Baily as Notary
Public stating they had served

with Simon Richard in Texas.

Both of these men were receiving

pensions

Finally Richard received $60

quarterly until he died Mar. 2,

1923,
Simon Richard and his wife,

Pelagie Elenore Richard, are both

buried at Arceneaux Cemetery,
Rayne

If you have someone who might
have served in the Confederate

War, you may find his name in the

pension books at your local library
and then vou can write to: Nation:

ne

al Archives and Records Admi

n
1 Washington, D. C

20408. This is to receive an appli-
cation for a form for veteran

records. You may then order that

record. If you receive the military

records, then you can take these to

your local VA office. A headstone
will be furnished free of charge by
the VA

Children of Simon and Elenore
Richard were. Simon, Jr.; Stanvil-

le Joesph, Celema Cormier; Valen-
tine Roy, Martcial: Armand; and

Helen Martin

Armand Richard was the fz

of John Richard, who has a

and Chenier. His name is

and Richard

Butane Gas
For HOMES BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxinc - Water HeaTinc

ReEFRiceRATION

Fast - CLean - Econo!

Free

Aim’ CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Waren Heaters,

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHartes

PHONE: 439-4051

aN &a Dip
Eh, uy

|

~OPEN ON WEDNESDAY:

¢ FULL GROOMING SERVICE °

— By APPOINTMENT ONLY —

CALL 775-7787 or 775-8024

1994 SIERRA WIDESIDE TRUC |

$12,997

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

[1994 Fully Customized 3/4 Ton Va |

a ere
Plus TT&amp

ree tered)

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks After $500 Rebate

$14,997
Plus TT&amp

Stock #T445-4

Air, AM/FM & more
\

1994 SAFARI VAN - sxx. #t14-4

A/C, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more.

New &am Used \|

We Service All Makes &a Models \

Joyce&# Clip F

J

JACK s |

BE Bl WILSTAR Gri fuck iC.

SULPHUR Ke ye ti

527-6391
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Legal Notices

18, 1994

any and all bi received
/d Thomas McCall,

Supenntendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Aug. PA, 25, Sept, (A-28)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. on Monday,

fas August 29, 1994 by the Cameron Pan:

nee for the sale of a 1985 Nissan

2 door VIN numberIN HZ14S2FX084920. Seal bid forms

may be obtained at the Office ae. Sher.

iff, P.O. Drawer A Civil Dept., Cameron,

La 70631

‘The Fight i
reserved by the SherifT to

reject any and all or to accept any bids

which in the pote of the Sheriff will be

of the best interst of the Parish of Came

ron an s Cae Parish Sheriff

nvelope must be

reedPNI A B iD and delivered to

riffs Office at th
JAMES R.

above address

AVOIE, Sheril

PUBLI
Sealed bida wil

NOTIC
received b the

Cameron Pansh Police Jury until 9:00
A 1994M., Tuesday, August 30.

meeting room of

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the
purchase of culverts

Th Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
must be submitted on bid

be obtained at the

Cameron

ron, Louisiana

uring normal business hours.

B INNIE W CON)

received b

2 Parish
for the

ting room of the

Poli Jur Cameron, Ec

reserves the nght to reject any/or a

and to waive 2

All bi

Police Jury Office, Camero Louisiana

business ho

in the

Cameron Pansh
Louisiana for the

1)
used natural gas central

Cameron. Pansh Police Jury

reserves the nght to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

during normal business :

BY.

~~ BONNIE W. CONNER
SECRETARY

Ic
N

Sealed bids wil) be

Cameron Parish Police

AM gust 30, 1994, in

meeting roam of the Cameron Parish

Sameron, Louisiana for the

cellancous. fire

P,

reserves the nig to reject any/or all bids

and to w formalitien:

All bid must be submitted on

forms. which t

Police Jury Office, Louisiana

during normal business hours

BY:

/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: (A-26)Aug 11 18, 25

PUBLI NOTICE
ee

aled bids will be received b the
Bests B eche Jur enti 9:00

994, in the

sale ortwo fuseata he rmoved andon
i}) garage ws b torn down from property

located just east of the Cameron Post

Office

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities

All bid

form which may be obtain at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

during nor nal business hours

ee
/ SIE W.oo

Se GRET
RUN: Aug. 11, 18. 25 (4-27)

LIC

Sealed bi will be received by the

755B

Ei Backhoes or the equivalent OR

Se use Ford 755B Series or the

equivalent.
ain Pari Police Jury

Di Gres ee an ny/or all bids

tt be submitted on bid

which may be obtained at the

Poli Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

during normal business hours.

I W
CON

& BONNIE
NER,

RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (A-0)

LEGAL NOTICE
y

KINGS BAYOU nD408

ISIANA, OFFI OF

CONS BATON ROUGE,
UISIANA.Ee Secord so the laws of the

State of Loui: and with pee
Pep een sete t ConIl

be

he in th Conser-pablehwil beh Conver.
raters: Rascure Wuild 625

North 4th Street, Baton Roug
|

na, at 9:00 a.m., on TUES) SEP-

TEMBER 13, 1994, upon the oNest
of CXY ENERGY IN&

At euch hearing the Commissioner of

ration will consider evidence rela-
ive to the issuance of pertaioth teliowing matters relating to the

integina

B

San R
ir A and

Amphiategina
:a “B Field, Cameron Parish,

1. &

S

estabiia rules and re; Peo
to create two (2) drilling an

tion units fc

duction of o

Sand,

rthe exploration for and

ad gar fron the Am G
Reservoir A.

‘9 establis rules and regulations
and to create a single drilling and pro

duction unit for the exploration for and

produc of gus an condensate from

th Amp Reservoir
4

3 To force pool o integrate all sepa-
rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

oaed units, wi

unit production on a surface acreage

basis of participation
4. To derign CXY

operator
U.

of the prapose
SUA and their State Lease 13893 No.

Well as unit well therefor

To designate Desco Oil Company as

M BRA

a

# unit well for the propo unit

s desi gsiute
Desco O mpany as

ee utor
or ihe aapes AMP ER

SUA and their State Lense 13893 No.

Well well therefor

vide that any future wells

pied by the €

sider such other matter as

Township 15 South

Cameron Parish, Lou

The Amphistegina
A_ishereby d Ch abe ing that gas and

beanny,

betw

un
8,92 2 “et nu

Stat i ne 138TrWe
nero

Pa

Plat are

R rts

BY ORDER OF

HW. THOMPS
I

RUN Aug

PUBLIC. NOTICE

Sealed vids will be received by the

Cameron Pansh Po!

A.M., Tuesday, Septembc nthe

meeting room of the Cameron Pansh
Police J Louisiana for the

inew fire track

Pansh Police: Jury

reserves the nght lo ryect any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
bids must be submitted on bid

ained at the

n, Lovisiana

normal business hours

Cameron

during
BY.

CONNER,
SECRE TA

Sept. (A

& BONNIE. W

RUN: Aug. 18, 25,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron School Board ‘will

receive sealed bid for the leasing of all
.surface rights including the rights o

range, trapping, hunting. fishing, and

farming, on the fallowing described lands

for the unexpired term

the description belo:

ar Towac Hat

Unexpire Term: 4 Years iption

Bordering Ean wi oflower Mu Lake

1/2 miles South oI ighway 2 in

Grand Chenier, neta
ig that portion of

land forleas a
i

industri site, contain

as indicated in

ene

Barbe ithe
i, the envelopemark &quot . Section 16, Township 15

Range 6” and may be forwarded throug
th S. Mail ta:the Cameron Parish

ool Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.Se Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

leane for the unexpired term as listed
i be

due each year by July 31st, in order to

continue the lease in | Cash or

check in favor af the Cameron Parish

School Board for the amount of the annu

al rental for the first year shall accom-

the bid, and

Board as liquidated dam

ages if the successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days ‘after accep

tance by the Board.

Bidders arc reminded that the lease is

for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not leas than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced and saved durin;

the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share sha not be considered in. the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be leas than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the leane, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

val adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

ps produced and harvested on anyteail fisted sections, and twenty-five
reent (25%) of cash market value of all

Blligat harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

ith: ace

mi

granting of ineral

Stilization of all rights and eas
grant in any mineral lease

Cameron Parish ‘Scho Bosdoe eeant vide i
Sqress&#39;t the leased  prera Ter
snd ourese sre the sole responsib o
lessee.

Bids wil be received until the hour of

10:00 A.M., Wednesday, September 7;

re at which time all Di recei will

be o an consi public ses-

sio v the Camero Pari ‘Sch Board

meron, Lou’&qu Board reserves the right to reject

#11 met in regular seasion on Tuesday.

July 5, 1994 at 6:00 p.m. in the Grand

Lake Fireman Centerin Grand Lake. La

Present: Mr Harold Savoie, Mr. Lynn

Berry, Mr. Gerald Richard and Mrs. Lon

Mr. Richard Poo!

meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoic

called for the readi minutes

twas moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec

onded by Mra. Lori Nunez and carried

the minutes be accepted as read

twas moved by Mrs. Lor: Nu

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

that the Comp. Time for the employees
for May be approved

Tt was moved by Mr Richard.

seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried

after reviewing all applications Mrs

Nunez was hired as the Waterworks Sec

retary. At thin time Mre

igned from her Poriti on the

Board. Mr

Lon Nunez res

y
Ar Ly Berry

feclared odAPPROV
AROLD SAVOIF, CHAIRMANCAMER PARISH OAr RWORKS

ATTES

/ PATRIC i ser. SEC

RUN.

UBNOTIC

astic pipes with

8 through. levee. Tocontry

able impacts of the proposed

among
the are floo and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply
feanible alternative sites, drainage pat

terns, historical aiten, economics, public
and private benefits, comstal water

depende impacts, on natural fen

en, compatibility with the natural and

coltur netting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed activ

ty will not violate applicable water an

air quality, laws, standards and regula
tions will be required before a permit is

Any person may request, in whiting,
within the comment. period specified in

thin notice, that a public hearing b held

to consider thin application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu
larity, the reasons for holding « public
heanng

Plans for the proposed work

inspected at the Cameron Pansh Police

Jury Annex Building, Coast
ment Division Courthouse

Louisiana

notice to Cameron

Coastal Management Divi

ost Office Box 366, Cameron. Laui

siana 70631

2

2

Hors!

f Berireni

SP# 7689

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids wi!l be opened and public
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administrat ion, One Ameri

301 Main ates
& Fourth), P.O. Box

B410580-Creosote Wood Piles, Sept
2

B410650-Pine Crousote, =

Bid propasal forms, infor mand

specifications may be obtained from the

purchasing section listed above, No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reyec

any and all and to waive any

informalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P.P.O

Director of State Purchasing
FAX (504) 342-8688
RUN: Aug. 18 (A-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
An Election Commissioner Course ofInstruction will be given on Thursd

Aug 25,1994 for any persons wishi
me certified as new co: ssion.

crs to work on the polls for future elec.
tions. This course of instruction is held at

th Came Parish Police Jury meeting
p.m. Intereste persons musttalthe Cler of Court office, 775-5316.

for enrollment and information
RUN: Aug. 18, 25 (A-38)

PUBLIC _NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal ConsistReview of Proposed Development O:

tions Coordination Documen (DOC!

siana Departme of Natural Resources

gram.Appian rnOi Corporatio
350 Glenborough, Suite 240, Houston,
Texas 77067

elozati East Cameron Block 226,
ane OCS-G 10633, Leane offering dateMa 1989.

Description: Proposed DOCD for the

and production dcrgasart Su pport
conducted from an

located at Intracoastal

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or affected by th

activities:

‘A copy of the plan described abo

available for inspection at the Const
t Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Roug Louisia
Office Hourn: 8:00 AM to 5:00 Mon.

day through Friday. The vat is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

XCS Plans, P.O. Box 7 Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487, Comments must

be received within 15 days after Consta

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan an it in available for public
nape notice is provided

to mex nts of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Conmstency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs

RUN) Aby 18 «A399

NOTICE

By viriie of an in conformity with the

151 through

Se mber

ase covenng the

rthe whole

Approved Rid for At

Auen Lea For and ine!

neni

a shall contain the provisions against

i sublease of the lease

nless approved by the School. Board

jensee shall have the nght ta enter

nto pooling or unitization ngreementa
with respect ta development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the

School Board
r shall be

Parish

Approved
e Agencyfor Attachment to Sta

Leane Forms and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

Cony of th naid lease form and nder arc

available for inspection at the office of

the Cameron Pan Scho Board ir

payat

Board for the f

shall accompany

each bid. and no

be thervaft

Panst

rp the

thin twenty (20

not less

proportionate te th best bid ofler
for the lense on the entire trac

CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOAR
/ Thoma McC

RUN: Aug 18,

OTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Plan of Exploration
by the Constal Management

Louisiana Department
Resources for the plan&# co

the Louisiana Coasta

Program
Applicant: Union Pacific Resources

Company, P.O. Box 7, MS3006, Fort
rth, Texas 76101-0607
Location: West Cameron Block 600,

Lease OCS-G 12807, Offshore

Resources

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling and completio
of five (5) explora wi

all be

siana. Noccologically sensitive species or

habitats arc expected to be affected by
these activities.

i

‘A copy of the plan described above is

availa fo inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floo of the Stats Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

reque: on to submit comments ta the

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Bax 44447, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days afer Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

eee sit public notice in provi
jirements of the NOAAemmeiso Peder Consistency with

approved Coastal Management

RU ‘ama.

Aug. 18 (A-41)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

A.M. Tuesday, Sept.

6,

1994 In the mect

ing room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the sale of

one house moved from property
located just cast of the Cameron Post

Offic
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the nght to reject any/or all bids

to be

and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the

Polic Jury OF Camergn, Louimana

furing normal business hours
:

RY

s’ RONNIE W. CONNER
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug 18. Sept 6 (A-43

PROG INGS

JOHNSON RAYOU RECREATION

DISTRICT
CAMERON

RE L B

Monday yi

: Bayou Reerra

lage of Jonnaan

Members prescnt
Mr. G

and

McGee.

Detino, seconde

last meeting be appr

v by Mr. Doucet, seconde

and cared

pae

y Mr

appre

Doucet

by
M Del arried..to neve pt t

by Mr. Douect

a deel WTO Et
ane

fy
Mr Dav

ESOLUTION

STATE OF ANA

PARI OF CAMERON

RECREAT DISTRICT OF THE

PA S OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
t

T RIZ THE LEVYING OF ATa u THEDOLL OF ASSESSE VALUATION
PROPERT SU REC TO

NIN SAID DISTRICT FOR A

TEN YEARS, COMMENC
YEAR 1995, FOR THE

OPERA
EATION. FACILITI
O SA DIATRIC)

i &quot;ATION TO T
OMMISSI AN PRO
ROTHER MATTERS IN CON

A M A

Be

ou Recre:neon Be

alled andordered to be held

son Bayou Recreation District of Came

ron Paris Louimana (the “Distnet™

Tuenday. November 8, 1994, be

hourn of six o&#39;clo (6:0 a.m

SECTI 2 V.Vain nai loer a

used in the conduct © election,
Meee italics Uae sou tralia can
ballot in anid voting machi shall be in

substantially the f ing form

eR Sp Ic

SHALL N BAYOU RECRE

ATION DISTRI O THE PARISH OF

CAMER RE AUTHORIZED TO
A T OF TWO (2.00) MILLS ONT DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUA

TION ON AL “PROPE SUBJECT

TO_TAXATI ID DISTRIC
FOR PE O T SARS

COMMEN W TH YEARi

ton, FO T PURP O Cra
G

A Mé

N

STRICT
REC

WITHIN

ATIO FA tu
AND FOR SAID

Seeretury of the

Tah Hann
Bav Recresnian Dim ret Gt

*Distrnict”) 15 hereby authorized to caune

t be published in the “Cameron Pilot”, a

newspaper publish in DeQuincy, Lout

eral. circulation

and being t

offici
journal of the Board of Commis

sioners :

District,once aw

tive weeks, with not lens than for five

nor more than ninety days intery

between the date of the first public
dnd (he date ofthe election: poricoorn
election, which notice shail be substan-

accordance with the Notice of

Election annexed hereto as

“Exhibit A” and incorporated herein by
reference as if set forth herein in full

SECTION 4 The pollin places set

forth in “Exhibit A”, attached here
made «part hereof b and the waine kre

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election. The

commissioners-in-charge duly certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish

and aclected by the Parish Board of

Supervisors as provided for in R.S

as amended, are hereby desig

serve at the polling places designated in

the election herein cal © commin-

sioners of clection and alternate commis-

sioner of election are hereby appointed
as such election officials by the Cameron

4

nated as the commissioners-in-charge to -

Pansh Clerk of Court, i accordance with

RS. 181286, an amended. In the event

th clection herein called 1s held at thy

name time as the clection of public off

ciala, the comminsionerm and alternate

commiasioners: ana be commin

sioners and. altern

seeeima for the electi of aid publ
officinis, in _mccor with

18:1286, an ame

SECTION 5 feo (fes cocfirmed or

len’ ated to serve as commissioners-in

cee tend commissioners, of much mub-

stitutes therefor as may selected and

designat jn compliance with Secti
of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Statutes RS. aaa an
einend

shall hold the

gaid special clection to the

f Ca) ra m Parnsh, Louisiana and

Oe eae imraisicnersotdo Ba
ou Recreation District. The compensa

tion of said officers be and the same in

hereby fixed at the sum prescribed by

law.
SCTION 6. The Board of Commis

sioners, the governing authority of John

son Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana shall meet at its regu

place. the Johnson Baylar meetin: ‘

Recreation Center, Cameron Parish

Louisiana, Thursday, November 17

34 at 600 P.M. and shall the anc

and public seasion, proceec

1d count the vaten, exmminc

returns and declare the

id special election

there, i

toexam
x

and canvana th

me for the
yn officers in holding

of maid special on the necenaary

equipment, forma nnd oth parapher
ia essential t

the proper hol

OMcio Pansh

Machines i

Louisiana, un
dfor sn

rified copy of this

r with other showings

Nays, Ma Lynn Conma
Absent or Nat Voting Clifton Mora

And. th wan declared

adopted tou
ny of July, 1994

APPROV
s/

Robert Trahan

ATTEST

w Mary Lyon Consta
“E&

O SPE T ELECTION
visions of a resol

NOTICE
Pura

ard of Cor
Bayo Recrer

Fish, Louisiana, th

the Distnct, o:

fauid Parish quai:
t e Uy

vot iat the aaid elec
inder the fTonstitution and laws

uisiana and the Conatitu

thelaws of the l d States.

to-
N RA

ATION DISTRICT OF THE PA
CAMERON. BE AUTHORIZED TO

LEVY A TAX OF TWO (2.00) MILLS ON

THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUA

RTY SUBJECT

AID DISTRIC
1 A

L PROP!
NIN S

IS. HEREBY FU RTHE!
will b

rth below

Bay

Pansh
which polls will open at six

Johnson.

Cameron

amende S. 18541)

EL ECTIO DISTRIC
CINCT ONE

POLLING PLACE

_

1c

OU COMMUNITY

SO BAYO
?

7E ISGIV
ha

he

of the

of the

ONE PRE

HINSON BAY

CENTER JOHN
LOUISIAN

HEREBY
the said apecial

FURTHE

the Board of Commissioner of Johnson

Bayou ation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisi th governing author

ity, of said Dit
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners.in

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

lected by

ssionern-in-charge toover places designated in the election

herein called. Commiasioners of election
and alternate commissioners of election

sh be appointed by the Cameron Par

ish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1 286, ax amended. In the event

Cont. on Next Page

NOTH

B. B. GASPARD
and Tire Repair:
charges, jumps, mc

ures. Outof gas? Ca
493-6136. We scl

8/18p

TAKE TWO hi

Come in and check

and casual attire. Fr

$10 ladics wear

775-5489. 8/1Rp

USED VE

USED CARS

alive and well and

used car and wr

Buick/Mazda, 211

Lake Charles. Gi

433-1066. 8/4

SonuSTRU

¢
‘ae

BUILDING
LAFAYETT

Hwy, 92 Y

Call 1-80

Calf 1-31

DELIVERY
Weekday Hous

Sat Hours--70

*Acadiana’

Quality Metal 9

sorssan

s

— SCHO

The Came

for a schoo!

the South

entary area

meet the fol

4. Applicati

2. Certified |

Chenier &lt;

3. Certificati

of the St

a. Phys
phy:

If you are

at the Cen

September
make the a

RUN: Aug. 18, 25

- .
-To be

down fr

Cameror

Bid of

1994 at

Bid op

Sept. 6

Open t

followings

NEAR Y

Red brick

62 acre w

3 BR,2.5¢t

feet total.

HIGHLA

Cameron,

hom

feet tl
+

NEXT to

Cameron

brick hom

acres. Be

pecans. f

ciate.

Cc
Courthou:

P.O. Draw



g author

IRTHER

felection
f election

eron Par.
ince with

the event

age

__
NOTICE

B. B. GASPARD’S Road Service

and Tire Repair: Flats, battery
charges, jumps. mount and balance

ures. Outof gas? Call 775-5090 pager
493-6136. We scll Formula One

8/18p

TAKE

Come in

TWO has new fashions

and check our out business

and casual atlire. Free earrings with a

$10 ladies wear purchase. Call
775-5489, R/18p

USED VEHICLES

USED CARS. John Wilkins is

and selling new and

trucks at’ Radford

2113 East Broad St,
Give him a call at

$14 PER 12& SHEET

COLORS
SALE ENDS

SATURDAY, AUG 20,1994

BUILDING SYSTEMS

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville. LA

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Kenmore washer and

dryer, practically new, $30 for both.

Call 775-5381 oF 542-4183. 8/18p

FALL CONSIGNMENTS now

he accepted. Quality adult and

childrens clothes. Jenny Lynn crib

and dressing table. Futon bunk beds,

captains bed, walkers, strollers, bas-

sineu, dressers. Take Two, 775-5489.

8/18p

SINGER ZIGZAG: Free arm mod-

el for slecves, cuffs, mends, over

casts, top sutches, blind hems, mono-

s,

embroiders, appliques,
designs, three months old, $78.88

cash or payments. For free home trial

call 1-800-273-7213. 8/18c

DON’T BUY anything... Unul

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

d

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m

eee

HELP WANTED

BEAUTI CONTROL needs you

There is a great demand for our skin

care products and. cosmetics in the

Cameron Parish area and I need your

help. If you would like to work part
ume or full time doing something you
will love and make money doing it,

call_me today, Mona Breaux,

8/18p

HOT SIZZLIN’

SUMMER SALE -&#39;94

CLEARANCE

UNDER WAY NOW!

Call 1-800-264-5981
Calf 1-318-856-5981

Over 200 new &a used motor

homes, travel trailers &

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekdey Hour--7:30 am to 3:30 pm

fifth in stock at.

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA
Sat Hours--7:00 cm to 1200 pm

adiana’s #1 Source for

Quality Metal Roofing Since 196.

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

the South Cameron High

Chenier area.

RUN: Aug. 18, 25, 8 Sept. (A-36)

— SCHOOL BUS DRIVER POSITION —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now advertising

for a school bus driver on the regular education bus in

entary area. In order to qualify for the position you must

meet the following qualifications:
4. Application blank on file in the Central Office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Oak Grove Grand

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of transportation

of the State Department of Education.

a. Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-

physical and preservice training.

If you are interested in the position, contact Ron Vining
at the Central Office for an interview before Friday,

September 2, 1994, at 40:00 a.m. The School Board will

make the appointment Wednesday, September 7, 1994.

and South Cameron Elem-

..-To be moved and

Sept. 6 at 9 a.m.

following times:

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE

down from property located just east of

Cameron Post Office.

Bid opening: 9 a.m. Tuesday, August 30,

41994 at the Cameron Police July Building.

Bid opening on the third house will be held

Open House tours w l be conducted at the

one garage to be torn

° 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 22, 1994

° 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 29, 1994

RUN: Aug. 18, 25 (A32)
ALL POTENTIAL BIDDERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

NEAR Y in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

62 acre with live oak trees.

3 BR, 2.5 baths, 2442 square

feet total.

HIGHLAND Subdjvision

Cameron ares Re brick

home gonet Square

BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-

ciate.

Courthouse Square

HABCO REALTY

APM aS ag

Soe
Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

COMMERCIAL Building,
Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. North Grand Lake,

south of Lake Charles on

Tom Hebert Road. Improved

pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 square feet total.

3 BR, 2 bath & much more

Beautiful old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

775-2871

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 18, 1994

Tarpons will playCameron Outdoors

By Loston

In this article, I&# try to cover a

number of important issues, plus
fishing reports you will want to

know.
First of all, I was again asked by

the agents at Rockefeller Refuge,
for people visiting the refuge to

please read the signs before enter-

ing. Also if you don’t have a fishing
or hunting license, you need a spe

cial stamp to be legal on all state

refuges. They&#3 still writing cita-

tions for this and the signs tell you
before entering

Bass fishing is still tough in our

refuges and permitted marshes.

Heavy growth and moss beds

make it hard to fish. Darrell Bou-

doin and his partner did pick up

some nice large bass in the Bi

Burn last week, with one over 5

pounds
Saltwater fishing is hot nght

now. You do have to watch the

weather, as these thunderstorms

jump up on you, with hghtning
and maybe two inches of rain in a

storm, plus water will get rough in

these thunderstorms.

Speckle trout fishing is great

right now with big specks 4 to 9

pounds reported. e Cameron

jetties and the beach going toward

and including Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou has been hot.

Big Lake is still a hit and miss

on both red fish and specks, but on

good days, you can have a hay day
Also in the Gulf on the platform
from shore to 10 miles out is pro-

ducing some nice speckle trout.

Good reports came froma platform
right out of Cameron, 8 to10 miles,
called the Superior.

The purple meta flake char.

treuse cockahoe has been a good
bait, along with chartreuse red tail

and white red tail cockahoe. Live

mullet is paying off also, for both

red fish and specks, but you need

to be sure they have swallowed the

bait before setting the hook. A 2/0
treble hook works great with live

mullet or live cockahoe minnows

I talked with Scott Quinn who

had a great weekend of red snap-

per fishing offshore, with some

LEGALS
Cont. from previous page

sioners and

selected for th

in. accordance

IS HEREBY FURTHER

SIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Johnson Bayou Recreation District,

m-

then and there in open and public scs-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the

returns aa certified by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of said special election

All registered voters of Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Pansh

Loui: a arc entitled to votc said spe

cial election and voting machines will be

used in_the conduct of the election

IS DONE AND SIGN on this,

day of July, 199 4

APPROVED
Tr

sf Robert Earl Trahan

ATTEST

is) Mary Lynn Constance

RUN: Aug. 18 (A-42)

VUBLIC

ADVERTISE
BOARD

Notice 1s hereby x

ron Parish Police Jury will meet as a

Board of Review at 10:00 a.m., Tue
5

¢ 1994 in the Police Jury

, Room Smith Circle.

siana to hear ar

taxpayers on their 1994

f ic

2, “Bobby” Conner,
Cameron Parish Assessor

18, 25 (A1)RUN: Aug

Classifie
Someone Somewhere Needs What

It HEREfou Have - Advertise

And Pocket The Cash’
‘© WRITE

A CLASSIFIED AD
THAT SELLS!

* Start your ad with what you&#39;
selling.

* Be descriptive. List the best
features of your item firat.

* State the pric ofa sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include

“negotiable” in your ad
* Include your phone number

and times to call

+ Including the word “please” in

your ad increases response.
* Now that you have written

your ad, come by

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come B
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-

tional word is 10¢

DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

McEvers

snapper going up to 20 pounds
They also caught specks, king and

Spanish mackerels.

Remember, the red snapper size

is 14 inches, both in state and fed

eral waters.

FISH KILL QUESTION
The brown tide that released

toxins from algae earlier this year
has killed a quarter of a million

fish off the Louisiana western

coast around Sabine Pass’ western

shore as well as a fish kill to the

west of Sabine Pass along the Tex

as Coast. This dead water, is still

there, but not getting larger at this

wniting. I think they believe the

toxin waters also kill sea turtles,
so maybe these turtles turning up
dead along the western Louisiana
and eastern Texas coasts are not

caught by shrimpers improperly
using TEDs. This is something the

feds need to look into and maybe
solve a problem our shrimpers
have been having

DUCK SEASON

We know next month we&#3 have

dove and teal season, but every

one’s talking about our regular
duck-goose season

The feds want us again to have

30 da and 4 ducks, the same

last. year, however, the state

Department of Wildlife and Fishe

nes want us to have 40 days and 4

ducks. Excellent waterfowl condi-

tions in our Mississippi Flyway
duck population area across the

northern United ates and south

ern Canada warrant this

Tt seems we won&#39 know any

thing until the next meeting,
which may be changed before you

read this
The state thinks we might get

the 4 ducks and maybe not the 40

days. To me it&#39;s all the same. If we

have 30 days and ducks that’s 30

extra ducks. If we have 40 days

and 3 ducks (which 1s better) it

would still be 30 extr:

like at this w

ple I talked tw believe E

day 3 with ducks. if we do,

it will inciude no more than three

mallards (only female), or three

mottled ducks (summer mallards

one black duck, two wood ducks

one pintail, one canvasback and

one redhead. The other species can

be 4 each or mixed for a limit

This is one more duck and one

more mallard and the first time

1985 killsince we can canvas

backs

The season dates for us are

Nov. 12-27 and Dec. 27~Jan

Geese and coots will start the

same days

I would surely rather see 40

days and 3 ducks than 30 days and

4ducks. and most hunters talked

to also feel the same. We&#39

FISHING AND HUNTING

T.

see

I heard about the angler who

in lowa Jamboree

By JOE MUELLER

The 1994 South Cameron Tar-

pon football team is getting in

shape for a good season. They will

scrimmage Vinton Fri., Aug. 19, at

home at 5 p.m.
The Tarpons will kickoff the

1994 season on Thurs., Aug. 25, in

the Iowa Jamboree.

On Sept. 2, the Tarpons will

entertain the DeQuincy Tigers in

a game scheduled for kickoff at 7

71.Plast year the Tarpons finished

the year at 11-1 losing in the state

quarter-finals by a score of 14-6 to

Riverside
The South Cameron team fin-

ished the regular season ranked

No. 6 in the state.

They won District 6AA with a

5-0 record outscoring their oppo-

nents 154-49. In the regular sea-

son they were 9-0 outscoring their
opponents 290-89.

The Tarpons return their quar-
terback from last year, Jeff

Wainwright, who passed for 829

yards in the regular season. He

completed 64 passes out of 124

attempts and passed for ten touch-

downs. Wainwright was an all-

district selection along with David

West, who urns to the Tarpons.
West caught 3 passes in the regu-
lar season last year for 524 yards
and six touchdowns

Fe
Rooked a redfish and his hook was

hooked into the eye of another

hook that someone else had

hooked and broken off.

I saw the deep sea angler

wrapped u couple of wraps around

his wrist to pull a marlin the last

few feet to the boat to be tagged. It

seems the line of his buddy’s broke

n his wrist and the rod and

he was rapped with the line

around his wrist and the marlin

pulled hirn overboard. He was pre-

sumed drowned as the Coast

rched for two days and

was not found

stimated that one million

rds are killed each year, asa

of eating or being atrangled
C rown into the waters.

nid and recorded that

ry shorebirds have

to fly 20,000 feet.

Make plans now for Labor Day

result

Wainwright also rushed for six

touchdowns in the nine regular
season games and he scored 13

touchdowns.
avid West was the punter or

the 1993 all state team. West aver

iged 45 yarde a punt in the 199:

season.

Tickets for the lowa Jamboree

can be purchased at the local high
school. You will save a dollar on

admission buying your tickets in

advance.
All-district players returning

for the Tarpons are Jared Savoie

and Brian Hardy.

SOUTH CAMERON
SCHEDULE

Aug. 26, lowa Jamboree

Sept. 2, DeQuincy, home

Sept. 8, Menard, away

Sept. 15, Pickering, home

Sept. ,
So. Beauregard

home

Oct. 7, Iowa, home

Oct. 14, Iota, away
Oct. 21, Lake Arthur, away

Oct. 28, St. Louis, home
Nov. 4, Welsh, away
Games begin at 7 p.m.

Basketball

tourney set
The Cameron Area Invitation

Men’s Basketball Tournament

will be held Sat., Aug. 20, at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

The tournament will feature

10-man teams. Entry fee for eact:

team is $75, and that fee must be

paid before your team’s first game
Each team will play two game

First place team will receive
7

shirts and 10 pounds of shrimr

Second and third place teams will

receive trophies
For more information, contac

Parks, 775-7350 or

7
,

or Terrance Januar}
775-7544.

FIRST DRIVE
PRE-LICENSE COURSE

SATURDAY, AUG. 13

Must Register

comi u the first weekend of 4-800-781-1306

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

P.O, Box 4831, Lafayette

A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

n Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

ters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

Lecat News PuBLicaTIONS

THe Dairy Docker, LTD.

1st Class to

(318) 237-4000

teaci Depart Departm:

Hosey

HEALTI HEALTI
HOSPIT

Program is still

to all the medical

get you to your m

transportation providers. lf

you to know the Non-Eme

i

O

LOUIS}

Departm
HEALT!
HOSPIT

H

UISIAN?
u
il

0
o

5
™

a

ALTH and

HOSPITALS

&

ment of

oing strong for you.

services you need.

We Care, So We&#39 Get You There

The Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals (DHH)

has adjusted the rates it pays to non-emergency medical

fou are on Medicaid. we want

ency Medical Transportation

Right now we are in the process of redesigning and

improving the way we get you to your medical appoint-

ments. These changes are aimed at making the program

more efficient and at the same time providing you access

While we are working to build a better, stronger program

for you, we ask you to please bear with us. Your phone
calls to your medical transportation dispatcher may take

a little longer to get through, or the face that comes to pick

you up may be new, but be assured that we are going to

edical appointments.
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THESE WERE some of the more than 100 parish youngsters who attended the Cameron Youth

Sports Clinic held last week at the Cameron Recreation Center. Shown talking to them Is Jack

Oliver, one of the camp administrator, from Moss Biuff.

REMEMBER?

1924 causeway talk

Charlies American “Such a project woul

Aug. 2 1924)

THUR TO ANNEX
IN AS TRADE

RRITORY

roposed by pe

siana side of Sabine

ator boat route

to

I

ducts may be

Arthur. Such ar

be neede

distni

ethod w

hoWever, if&#

ace betwee

y and Louisia

Another phase
project that

By Keith Hambrick
sons is that a pleasure, bathing

resort can be built on

at will rival any

elsewhere

suld be

ess
o Port

EDITOR&#39;S NOTE The

causeway finally became a

reality in the 1960&#39 about 40

years later.)

Cameron Pilot,

Aug 1961)

NEW URCH

IN HACKRERRY

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

\ 085980

786-8131 of 786-8004

u

Telephones

be wort mor

The building will

i air conditioning

persons
unced that A.C

of Jennings had

Cameron Home Health...

..-They&#39;re Qualified

..-They&#39;re Devoted

The Professional Nursing S

..-They&#39;re Accommodating

They&#39;
dedicated

taff of South

Located in the

Old Vo-Tech

Building
Front Ridge Road

Providing a wide variety of Medical and Nursing
\Care Services for persons in their own homes.

South Cameron
Home Health

Certified by Medicare &a Medicaid

For Information

CALL:

542-4064

made a generous contribution tow

d the construction of the new

hurch as a memorial to his father,
\ C. Clemmons, Sr., who was a

long-time employee of the Texas

Company in Hackberry. The elder

Mr. Clemomns died two years ago
When the new building is com-

pleted, the old parsonage will be

remodeled to serve as the Sunday
School department. The church

ha 55 members.

LSU GRADUATES
Two persons from Cameron

received Master of Science degrees
from LSU last Saturday. They are

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Brand,
Cameron Parish librarian. and

Harold L. Buckmaster, Hackberry

high school teacher.

COPPER WIRE STOLEN
Some 3,000 feet (about 240

pounds) of copper wire waa stolen
off the poles of the Jefferson Davis

lectric Cooperative at Grand

*henier Tuesday night, according
deputies of Shenff O. B Carter

The wire was taken from a line

t runs to some camps north of

Mermentau River. Deputies
contacting area scrap yards

his week to see ifanyone has tned

t sell the

CANCER DRIVE

QUOTA TOPPED
total of $495 was rained in the

Parish Cancer Drive

npleted to top the par
of $425, it has been

Mra Conway

of the parish
encan Cancer

Cameron

tly

president
of the A

lunteer workers who aided

LeBleu were Mesdames

ddie Richard, Whitney Baccr

ralop:. William Savoie, Edras

Nunez and D. W. Griffith

LANDRY IS KNIGHT

OF THE MONTH
linton P Landry was named

Knight of the Month by Knights of

Columbus, Cameron Council 3014

it their meeting last week in. the

KC Home at Creole

Mr. Landry was cited for his

n having the council spon
boys and girls to the KC

ryhill Youth Camp in

recently. This repre
st youths the council

with

her Joseph A. Decoteau

nel chaplain, gave a speech to

the members at the meeting

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Lake

-

Sweet Lake

With our recent heavy rains, the

Juhon and Richard rice farm

hands have been rather bu

iway blackbirds. They report
is beginning to head very

Sunday before last. a thunder

torm out of the northeast

ibout 8am and a bolt of hghtning
old chinaberry tree in the

of Mr. and Mra. Rufus

ene ree burned all day

ame ather caused a num

ber of telephones to be temporarily
sut of order in the Sweet Lake

area

Chinese alligators
hatched at refuge

Twenty Chinese alligators were

hatched Aug. 5, from the breeding
pair maintained at the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries’

Rockefeller Refuge. These are the
latest in a 16-year alligator breed-

ing cooperative established
between LDWF and the New York

Zoological Society.
Chinese alligators, like other

crocodilians, have been success-

fully maintained in many zoologi-
cal park collections throughout
the world. In 1963, when their

numbers in the wild were low, a

propagation program was ini-

tiated by the New York Zoological
Society to maintain the species
The species did not breed in New

York, 80 in 1976 they were moved
to more suitable habitat at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge. An

experimental breeding pen was

constructed for two pairs of Chin

ese alligators
This year, the male and female

Chinese alligat at Rock Her
began nest construction in early

Grand Chenier -- Folks on the

Chenier report an abundant crop
of pears and oranges this year.
This is the first year since the hur

meane that we have had so much

fruit

The Grand Chenier Study Club

met in the home of Mrs. Annie

Miller on Aug. 7 Members attend

ing we Mesdames Fatelle

Doland, Netia McCall, Netia Mill-

er, Angeline Mhire, Mamie

Richard. Cornne Canik, Annice

Miller and Emily Thenot. Father

Ducoteaux opened the mecting

with a prayer
Oak Grove --McNeese students

who have returned home between

semesters. are Carolyn Montie,
Frances Miller, Eddie Joe Conner

and John E. Rutherford, Jr.

Black News -- The 9th anniver.

sary of Rev. R. B. House, pastor of

the Ebenezer Baptist Church at

Cameron, will be celebrated Sun.,
Aug, 20

In the program, Bryant Bartie
will be master of ceremonies

Highlights of the day are a song by
the Ebenezer choir, welcome

address by Julia Ann Bartie,

response by Barbara Jane

LeBlanc, what the pastor is to the

church by H. C. Bartie, what the
church’ is to the pastor by Mre

Mary Cockrell and a solo by Mra

Wanita Harnson
Cameron Back home from

summer. school at LSU are

Edward Swindell, Jr., James and

John Watts, Ims Pichnic, Bobby
Doland and Jimmy Ann Meaux

June. A “false nest” was located

during the first week in June. The

female alligator made a second

nest in which to deposit her eggs.

This nest was located by Refuge
staffers Ruth Elsey and Eric

Richard. Twenty-eight eggs were

in the clutch
The eggs were placed in incuba

tors at 89 degrees F, which has

been shown to be the optimum
temperature for metabolic rate

and growth of American alligator
hatchlings

The eggs were monitored daily,
along with several thousand

American alligator eggs incubated

at Rockefeller. On Aug. 5, wildlife

specialists Darren Richard and

Leisa Theriot heard the Chinese

hatchlings call as they began to

emerge from the eggs. LDWF staff

assisted in liberating those hatch-

lings which had not fully emerged
the next day

Twenty healthy Chinese alliga
tor ga were

ob d. This

is the best hatch rate for Chinese

alligators at Rockefeller so far

The adult alligators remain at

Rockefeller year round

In 1977, Rockefeller biologists
Ted Joanen and Larry McNease

documented the first successful

nesting of the Chinese alligators,
with eleven eggs in the nest. Nest

ing has gradually improved each

year since

In 1979, the Chinese govern
ment also initiated a conservation

program for the alligator which

included the establishment of a

captive breeding research center.

Since then, successful breeding,
nesting, egg-laying, and hatching

has occurred in China, at Rocke.

feller, and at a few other propaga
tion centers in the United States:

Since the program began, Rock

efeller has hatched 133 Chinese

alligators. Fifty-four of these were

obtained in the last three years
The hatchlings are returned to the
New York Zoological Society for

displays at zoological. parks
around the world.

The Chinese alligator is a criti-

cally endangered species closely
related to the American alligator.

Only 500-1 ,000 of the Chinese spe
cies are estimated to survive in the

wild. The species occurs along the

Yangtze River and its tributaries,
mainly in the Anhui province of

the People’s Republic of China

Dnever think of the future. I

h

—Albert Einstein

Cameron, Louisiana

10:00 a.m

Cameron, Louisiana

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for

public inspection a proposed budget for the 1994-95 Fiscal

Year on August 18, 1994 through September 7 1994 during

office hours at its Administrative Office on Dewey Street,

A public hearing will be held on the proposed budget of

the Cameron Parish School Board on September 7

at its Administrative Office on Dewey Street,

1994 at

RUN: Aug. 18, 25, Sept. (A 35)

into this.

aE, RROURG

I, Tony Johnson, would like to take this opportunity to

announce my candidacy for School Board Member during
the October 1, 1994 election.

un 3

I am married, have three children and have been on my

job for fourteen years. I have lived in Creole all my life and

my desires and goals are for the betterment of our schools.

It is my belief that we need our students to understand

respect, discipline and morals.

As the days go on, I would like to visit all of the voters of

the District, and through the Pilot, write what my goals and

intentions will be if elected. We have good schools, I would

just like to see some improvements.

I will have one-half of my salary from the School Board

put into a special fund for the benefit of children of District

5. This will be for the purpose of assisting children&#39;s organ-

izations and charities. Each child will be considered care-

fully when in need. Later as time goes on, we will get more

Your vote and support will be appreciated.

If you have any questions, you may call me at 542-4579.

Thank you and I hope to see you soon.

Tony Johnson
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NAMED AS the Family of the Month by the F. J. Pavell KC Coun-

cll were Curtis and Dot Mathieu.

GRAND KNIGHT Magnus McGee, ri
, Fight Is shown presenti

suoe Ef said eon te F. J. Pavell KC Patce to fei
ear o

Dean eIeanee eee
y youth ministry with the National

Red snapper forms

available here
Vessel operators wishing to be incom rentatil

considered as a historical captain ment with owner, docume
for possible initial shares under a of red snapper landings and land

proposed individual Transferrable ings da This includes doc
Quota Q aystem for the red mented r snapper. landi

snapper fishery in the Gulfof Mex prior to November
7,

1989

ico, must submit the proper forms
and documentation before Sept. Anyone needing documentation

30. forms or additional information
The information collected will’ may contact Kevin Savoie with the

be used by the Gulf of Mexico

Fishery Management Council and

the National Marine Fisheries

Service (NMFS) to evaluate red

snapper effort management
alterntives and, if an ITQ system

is implemented, who should be ini-

tial shareholders
To qualify as a historical cap-

tain the applicant must provide
information on himself, vessels,

tiveLouisiana Coope
sErvice at 318-77

S. Cameron

4-H News
By TONI KAY NUNEZ,

Reporter

Extension
6

The South Cameron High Sr

4-H Ciub met and elected new

officers for 1994-95 as follows

Paul Batts, president; Sarah Hen

ry and Whnsta Richard, vic

presidents; Danielle Shay, secre

tary: Toni Kay Nunez, reporter
Michelle Trosclair, treasurer, Jeff

Wainwright and Candie Willis

parliamentarians; Jared Bacciga
lopi, C-R.D. chairman: and Kristie

Jo Dupuie and Ryan King, Jr

leader representatives
4-H agents, Mr. Mike and Miss

Shannon, discussed the Cameron

Clover, taiked about Short Course,

and distributed record books.

Members competed in the Ag in

the Bag game. Sarah Henry

guessed the ag product as being a

peach
Club members then watched a

video on pickle making

always some accident

~. whether

EDMOND TRAHAN was

named as Knight of the Month

by the F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council. —Henry David Thoreau

SHOWN ABOVE are the new officers of the F. J. Paveil KC Council of Johnson Bayou/Holly
Beach. They are Grand Knight Magnus McGee, Deputy Grand Knight Glenn Trahan, Chancellor

Michael Merritt, Recorder Barry Badon, Treasurer Timonthy Trahan, Advocate Derald Jinks,

Warden Edmond Trahan, Outside Guard Chris Leger, Inside Guard Ricky Romero, Trustees Ray

Young, Danny Trahan and John T. Constance, Lecturer Kenneth Trahan, Chaplain Rev. Roland

Vaughn, Financial Secretary Gerald Touchet and Past Grand Knight Paul Gerald Touchet. They

er at South Cameron High School, captured the calif

4-H Light Horse Show. Bobby Is the son of Robby Daienpionship
Mhire of Grand Chenier.Council on

Aging tells
¢

calendar
The Cameron Council on Agir

calendar ia as follows
Aug. 21, Ebenezer Chi f

Cameron will sponsor senior be

4:30 p.m
7

:

Lake games,
Aug 23, Cameron exer

9:30-10:30 a.m Hackberry bi
&

9:30 a.m
-

Aug. 24, Cameron bing ,

portation is available

thru Friday. First passenge 1

p geh u b 74 o m. ar h ke
Jr. 4-H officers for 1994-95 are, from left: Amanda Stoddard,

+ droppe
3

sident; Heather Taylor, 2nd vice-president; Laura Beth

star Rusty Taylor, reporter; Brett Wicke, Laura LeDoux

Megan Norman, record book committee chairman; Keri Cro-

chairman; and Mandy Broussard, C.R.D. chairman.

at 4:30. f

Parish are
4

x

Thursdays an Keily
F

Duck season limit

rotested by Hayes

Deer hunting to op

in this area C Las Approval given for

Dugas Landing work

the Department
Fisheries, said that the

ping up f
.

Sdexpand

&quot;sai Moreland i
SS Lake

i out there is

sith ‘

oe : ep» heart memorial

How to give

really good

summer has

ing an

Moreland alsc

oak ac

ms are

th;

maintaining deer

physical conditi

stressful winter months. ~

the plentiful food suppl
should be 1n good physical :

throug! the winter anc &l

the spring of 1995,” he said. “Deer

can start body growth nght away

in the spring without having to A

replenish what is normally lost

over the winter. A healthy supply
of food will also relieve the stress

on pregnant does.”

he statewide harvest for the

1993-94 deer season 15 estimate

,000 deer, down a bit fror

214,500 the

Moreland indicated that the 6

decrease is not statistically signif

icant, and said that there are

previous

or the gift
nply calling

hunters out there spending r : Ks

A office at

time in pursuitoftheir sport. “This 474 int of the con-

last season,” he said, “24 percen
of

es

trit is not disclosed to the

recipient. The contribution may be
from

an

individual or from many,

i

such as a family, or a group of
g employges.

deer hunters spent 1-5 days hun

ing. The remainder spent mor

than five days chasing white

tails.”
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The Festival volleyball tournament

FESTIVAL FUN

sth ANNUAL CAJUN RIVIERA

+ 6@ a6 oi

teSerr

Debbie Berce and Chuck
¥

pAPA

Festival boosters—John Walters, president; Curt Talbot,

Cartton Delino, Jim Cole and Gerald Touchet

Festival worker Bronwen LaLande sells a festival

T-shirt to Barry Badon

Barnett make a batch

of kettle corn

John Boudreaux and Dan Lavergne, some of the Cameron

parish deputies who provided festival security

Dancing on the beach to Cajun music

Photos by
Geneva Griffith
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Alligator
licenses to

be issued
Alligator hunter licenses and

tags will be issued at Rockefeller
Refuge, Grand Chenier, on Aug

2 30, 31 and Sept.
Iunters are urged to pick up

their tags a license at the time
scheduled for their particularloca

tion. No tags will be issued afte

Sept. 12. Anyone needing addi-
tional information should call the

Refuge at 318-538-2276.
ALLIGATOR CH

1994 SEAS

(tags, license

Monday, Aug. 29

Miami Corporation hunters,
7-11 am

Mermentau Mineral, 11 am.-12
noon

Little Chemer, Grand Chenier
Caleasieu Parish, 1-5:30 p.m

Tuesday, Aug. 30

Johnson Ba

am

Hackberry, 10 a.m.-12° noon

Lake Arthur, Big Lake, 1-5:30

p.m

K-IN

u hunters, 7-10

Wednesday, Aug. 31

Vermilion
a.m,-12 noon

Vermilion Pariah hunters

Corporation,

1-5:30 p.m.

Thursday, Sept.
Fedral Refuges. 78:30

Cameron. Creole, 8:30 a.m

noon

Lacassine to

begin trapping
Commercial appers under

permit from assine National

Wildlife Refuge will be trapping

alligators on the refuge from

Sept.3, to Oct. 2

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe

cautions boaters and anglers to be

careful than normal

sling refuge boat trails and

4 because baited hooks could

on the edges.
1

necessary to regulate the

population and it is a violation of

refuge regulations to tamper with

poles, lines or bait.

Any buyers interested in bid

ding on hides or whole alligtors
removed from the refuge can con

tact Refuge Biologist Charlotte
Parker at 774-5923 for further

information

Boosters to

meet Tuesday
A meeting is scheduled Tues-

day, Aug. 30 by members of the

new Athletic Booster Club for

South Cameron high school.

A membership drive is in prog-
ress with a $25 family and a $20

individual members
For more information contact

Sterling Vaughan, president.

Registration
to end Sept. 6

Registration for the Oct. elec

tion will end on Sept. 6 Registra-
tion may be done in the Registrar

of Voters office in the Cameron

courthouse.

Absentee voting fur the election

will be held Sept 19-24

CAMERO:

Aug, 25. 1994

Alligator
Festival

The ninth annual A

Harvest Festival will be hel

Sept. 25, at Grand Chenier
Park. Thr festival will begin at 10

a.m.

Family fun, food and activities
are planned throughout the day

Music day long will be by La

Spice and Shawn S:

Roger and the Caicasieu Cajuns
A memorial plaque wil be pre

sented for th largest alligator
Some of the ivities include boat

races, cake walk, senior citizens

queen cortest, auctions, alligator
skinning demonstration, dancing,
raMes and crafts

The puolic is invited and admis

sion 18 free

Dan Dupont

Dupont asks

re-election
Cameron has

didacy for
Dan Dupont

announced his

election. to th

School Board fre

which he has served since 1976

Mr. Dupont is currently serving

president of the school

ber of the

chool board

as v

board and he is me

state and national

associations

He has served as superinten
dent of Cz meron Water and Sewer

Mstrict since 196

ber of state and n

associations

He was member of the com

mittee for the Veterans Wall,

which wax dedicated July and 1s

a Civil Defense member, He 1 a

member of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church
Mr. Dupont is married to the

former Virginia Billings and they

have two children. and: four

grandchildren

andis amet

bonal water

CHARLAINE LANDRY, right, was crowned as the Cajun Riviera

tly. Mandy Broussard, left.Festival Queen in Holly Beach recently.
was named the Young Miss Cajun Riviera. (The photo identifica-

tion in the Pilot last week was In error)(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

CHANCE DOXEY of Cameron is shown with the belt buckles
and callers that he won for placing first in three goose and duck
calling events at the recent Lafayette Sports Show. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

Local youth wins

calling contests
Chance Doxey, 10-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. James Doxey of

Cameron, displays the prizes he

recently won in the duck calling
competition at the Lafayette

orts Show Extravaganza held

at the Cajundome
He placed first in Blue Goose,

ckled Belly Goose and Duck

calling, and won aiiver belt buck-
les and callers

Chance also placed firat in all
three categories during. calling

competition at the La. Fur an

Wildhfe Festival m January
He will participate in the State

Duck Calling Contest in Baton

Rouge Oct. 22

Sales taxes up

slightly
CAPITAL NEWS—

Cameron Parish

ported slightly higher state

tax receipts dunng the first

half of this year than they did

between Jan. and June 30,1993,

according to the state Department
of Revenue and Taxation

The department’s Ju report
shows $54,974 in state sales taxes

collected through parish busines

sea, which 18 the higheat monthly

total so far this ye

i
the $39,462

ne period in

the six-month total to

(440. By the end June last

ha

State high

businesses

hi

sale

taxes

here
The increase could be attn-

buted to the Legislature&#39;s decision

hft the traditional exemptions
nal cent of the

s

les tax. That increase

when into effect in July 199 and

is estimated to bring in an extrs

$100 million statewide over

12-month penod
atewide, however, sales taxes

totaled $92 million in June, trail-
ing June 1993 receipta by more

than $20 million. Since only Janu-

ary and March collections were

higher than last year’s monthly
figures, the six-month total of
$721.5 million for the state overall

lags more than $27 million behind

receipts for the first half of 1993

school

rodeo officers told
Kenneth mtenot of Lak

Charles has been elected presi
dent of the Louisiana Hig

Rodeo Association for 1994
i rition is

Se ool

State Rodeo Assoc

sed ofcomp adults across the

state who support and oversee the

high school rodeos throughout the

year

Other officers first vic

president, Ernest Kyle, Hackber

&# second vice-president, Ronme

Ferguson, Lake Charles; secreat

ry, Freddine Hinton, Hackberry;
treasurer, Nicky Rodrigue, Creole

And, parhamentarian, Karl

Girouard, Broussard: national

director, All Hackberry;
assistant national director, Nickyi

Rodrigue; recording secretary,

y, Lake Ch

namie _Rodrigu
hair the Queen
the board of directors are

y Corkern, Zachary, Edward

United Way
kickoff set

The Cameron Council on Aging
will hold its United Way kickoff

campaign Monday, Aug. 29

according to D. Brasseaux,
Cameron division chairman

The drive will raise funds for

United Way, of which the Came-

ron Council on Aging is a member

agency.
Dinah Nunez, is the executive

director of the Council, and Alice

Mason is the coordinator of

volunteers.

Kinney, Sulphur, Sonny Lewis,
Alexandria; Mike Sanders, Marth

Larry Young, Opelousas:
Bass. Pineville: Nathan

.
Marion

And, Buddy Millican, Zachary:
Ron Hebert, DeRidder; Pat

McBride, DeRidder; Noland Mar
cantel, Hineston: Larry Rutledge,
West Monroe; Bill Gillen, St

Francisville
Student officers are: president,

Jason Latiolais, Washington; vice-

president, Cheyenne Hebert,
DeRidder; secretary, Tessie Gir-

ouard, Broussard; reporter, Kylie
Fontenot, Eunice

Election school

An election commissioner

course of instruction will be given
Thurs., Aug. 25, for any persons

wishing to become certified as new

commissioners to work on the polls
for future elections.

This course will be held at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing room at 5 p.m. Interested per-
sons should call the Cameron
Clerk of Court office, 775-5316, for

enrollment and information

Musical set
The Cameron Community

Choir will hold its second annual

musical at 7 p.m. Sat., Aug. 27, at

the Ebenezer Baptist Church

Area church choirs and groups
wall participate along with Voices

of Brotherhood, from Jennings.

Beach ownership
to be decided

By NEVA GRIFFITH

Rep. Randy Roach was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Cameron Lions Club last week
and was introduced by Gregg
Wicke, Lions president.

In regard to the Rutherford
Beach community land situation
where the residents are trying to

get clear titles to their land, Roach
stated that the State Land Office
is slated to send a survey here

soon.

Parents group

to meet 8th

Compassionate Friends is a

self-help organization offering
friendship and understanding to
bereaved parents. The purposes

are to ai parents in the positive
resolution of the grief experienced

upon the death of a child, and to
foster the physical and emotional
health of bereaved parents and

siblings.
A meeting will be held Thurs.,

Sept 8 in the community room of
the Calcasieu Marine National

in Cameron

4
i

Bank at 7 p.m.,

_ f
Glen D. Trahan

Trahan to

seek post
Glenn D. Trahan of Johnson

Bayou, has announced his candi-
dac for school board member of

District 1, in the Oct. 1, election
Mr. Trahan is a 1972 graduate

of Johnson Bayou High School. He
is presently employed by Samedan
Oil Corp. A life-long resident of

cameron Pansh, he is married to

the former Angela Sandifer. they
have five children, Brandy, Brit-

ney, Brent, Bridget and Brina.
H and his family are members

of Assumption Catholic Church
where he is presently on the Par

ish Coun-il.
H also serves as Depyty Grand

Knight and Family Director of the
Knights of Columbus Council

8323, and is a fourth degree mem-

ber of Msgr. Crames 0320

Assembly
Mr. Trahan has been an active

parent sponsor of many school
activities. He is the son of Alvin

and Flora Belle Trahan of Johnson
Bayou

They are to determine a high
water mark, and everything south

of that line will be the

that will go to the land owners,
and the beach owners can get a

legal title to their land.

‘He urged everyone to attend a

public meeting to be held Aug. 30,
at 6 p.m. in the Police Jury build-

ing concerning the location of the
Monkey Island fixed-span bridge.

The possibility of establishing
an industrial park in the Hackber-

ry area is also being considered to

service the maritime industry
along the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

“This is potentially an underde-

veloped area and would furnish

many jobs to parish people,” he

said.
“With all the ships going up and

down the channel, there are many
services that they need and if they

do not get it here, they will go to

another port to get them”.

“Louisiana will lose three bil-

lion dollars in federal Medicaid

money if Louisiana does not

change its law on furnishing
money for abortions for rape and

incest”, Roach stated.

Clifton J. Hebert

Hebert is

candidate
lames Hebert of Came-Cliftor

ron has announced his candidacy
for school board member from Dis-

Mr. Hebert, who is employed as

purchasing agent for Crain Bros.

Inc., was 21979 graduate of South

Cameron high school and is on the
board of directors of ation

District 6.

H is assistant pack leader of
Pack 210 Cub Scouts and a past

den leader. H is a volunteer in fire
and rescue, first responders
(EMS) and parish civil defense.

He is a member of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church, a

4th Degree member of Knights of

Columbus Council 5461 where he

is deputy grand knight and youth
activity director.

A life long resident of Cameron,
he is married to the former Carryl
Dyson and they have two children,

Brandon, who attends South
Cameron high and Louis who
attends Cameron Elementary.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Hebert of Cameron

re 1 aller.
SIGNS SUCH as this have been erected on all highways in the

coastal part of Louisiana showing motorists hurricane evacua-

thon routes and given radio frequencies where emergency Infor-
mation will be broadcast. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)



NEW OFFICERS were elected by the Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club for the 1994-95 school year. They
are: president, Cheri Gray: vice-presidents, Heather Spicer and Jeremy Nolan; secretary,
Lancey Sliver; reporter, Trisha Sliver; treasurer, Cassy Broussard; parilamentarians, Paula Day
and Cody Fenetz and recreational leaders, Elizabeth Lowery, Jody Bradiey, Jamie Booth and
Daniele Delcambre.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fountain in

Jasper, Tex

Jerry, Danita, Chasitee, Chan

tee, and Cade Mitchell, Arlene
Duhon and Michelle MCInnis vis

ited Biloxi and Gulfport, Miss

ELECTED

Allen Hinton was recently
elected vice-president of the

National High School Rodeo Asso-

ciation. This includes the United
States and Canada. His wife,
Freddine, is secretary of the Loui

siana High School Rodeo

Association

TRIPS leave their son, Matt at revec

Mike and Puddy Solina visited ca Nazarene College where he will

his parents in West Virginia. They attend school

stopped in Nashville, Tenn., to vis Curtis. Bobbie, C. R., Troy and

it their daughter, Marque and Carly Fountain visited relatives,

(KH G., Joyce&#3 Clip
&a Dip CHURCH NE

~~
|

St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church willif, ‘| start CCD classes soon. Registra-
Ve OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS J tion «ill be Aug. 29-31,9 a.m. to1

p.m. A fee of $5 is required

APPRECIATION

T friends who were concerned
and called due to the accident by
my trailer on School St. Friday. A
lady with a small child had the

accident. Both are okay

¢ FULL GROOMING SERVICE ¢

By APPOINTMENT ONLY —

CALL: 775-7787 or 775-8024

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
. &lt; ‘: .

WELL WISE
A Business report of current & credit information.

aE
Fl

2S

To Robert (Bob) Scott who had

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to surgery at Cal-Cam
Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information To Bill Bufford who was at Cal

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds. Leases. Cam. H is a brother to Wynne
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills. Bufford

=

ete

Call or write for sampie copy or subscribe to

LeGaAt News PuBLICATIONS Goldfish placed in bodies of

flowing water. such as lakes and

rivers, Soon lose their striking

appearance and look like plain
colored fish.

By

Tue Daity Docker, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

“I can geta

good night’s
Sleep again!”

Fhree years ago. Alice Griffin

of Raceland had trouble sleeping
because of asevere pain in her lett

arm. physician told her it was

probably a pinched nerve. and sug

gested she might need surgery. So

she went to another physician for a

second opinion. He suspected a

heart problem and referred her to

Cardiovascular Institute of the

South

At CIS, tests revealed 2.90 per
cent blockage of the right coronary

artery. which accounted for the

pain. But there would be no need

for surgery. newly developed
Variant on a simple catheter tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty
cleared the blockage

Now, at 65, Alice Griffin drives

her car. works part time in Race-

land and walks two miles every

morning,
“And, with no more pain, I sleep

very well every night? she adds

Mrs. Griffin was referred to CIS

by her doctor, but you can also

make a prompt appoint-
ment for yourself with a

i single phone call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

(318) 474-5092
Or toll-free: 1-800-732-5196

1717 Oak Park Bled., Second floor
Lake Charles, LA 7OGOL

(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital)

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted.

GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H members attending Camp Grant Walker 4-H Camp from left, were: top
row - Lance McFariand, David Cox and Rusty Taylor. Middle row - Savanna Boudreaux, Laura

LeDoux, Amanda Stoddard, Terri McFarland and Scott Myers. Bottom row - Jade Jouett, Keri

Cronan, Samantha Chesson, Laura Beth Savole, Natalle Precht, Ashley LaBove, and Brett

Wicke. Missy Young also attended as a junior counselor.

Stanley. an Enghsh clergyman,

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny erate See Sorter e

Elections coming up
woman) of integrity on whom we

know we can thoroughly depend:

who will stand firm when others

Fall elections are in the offing. ments of Ine, ana the ingratitude
It behooves voters to search the of hia fellow men than he other

records of candidates to ferret out wise would be

fail: the friend, faithful and true,

the adviser, honest and fearless;

truths, half-truths, and’ fallacies Over a century ago Arthur P.

with the recent exposure of wrong

the adversary just and chivalrous,

such a one is a fragment of the

doing in high places the voter

needs to search for the candidate

Rock of Ages.”

possessing the highest degree of

integnty coupled with ability
The first rung in the ladder to

true greatness is integrity. Few
will deny the fact; yet many are

slow to practice it. To maintain

integnty in important positions
ands constant awareness and

self-denial. The same is true but

less apparent in all places
Straight forward and simple

integrity baffles people who are

filled with duplicity and trickery
One&#39; station in life has little to do

with one’s integnty or lack of it. He
may be world-renowned or known

only within his small community
Integrity is not an outer garment

to be drawn close or c off as the

occasion arises. It is an inner vest-

ment of heart and mind

An individual who consistently

preserves his integnty 1s’ better

able to face the toil and monatony

of earning a living, thed t

Yaking Pude In

nd Hefping Ho Grow

The 1994 MARSHLAND FESTIVAL

provided a forum for our local

\ youth organizations to raise a total

of $46,963.00.
This is what was brought back

into our community!

The MARSHLAND FESTIVAL

ASSOCIATION wishes to ack-

nowledge all those people

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

for the advancement of

the education, spiritual
and physical/emotional
growth of our children.

Shank

Pou!!!
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Cameron Outdoors Ay, ,
By Loston McEvers

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their final 1994 bass tournament
last week. Weigh-in was held at
the Grand Chenier State Park.
The results were as follows:

Largest team stringer, 10 fish:
Todd Conner and Michelle

Trosclair; 2. Amanda Bertrand
and Scootie Trosclair; 3 Darren

Richard and Quentin LeBoeuf; 4

Jerry Canik and Scott Canik; 5.

Philip Trosclair and Alfred Boud-

reaux, 6. Loston McEvers (fished
as team), 7. Ricky Canik and Rica
Canik; 8 Carl Broussard and
Michelle Broussard

Largest individual stringer, 5

ass:

1. Todd Conner; 2. Philip Trose
lair; 3. Scootie Trosclair, 4. Darren

Richard; 5. Jerry Canik; 6. Loston
McEvers; 7 Amanda Bertrand; &

Ricky Canik, 9. Michelle Trosclair;
10. Quentin

Canik; 12.

LeBouef; 11 Scott

Rica Canik;, 13. Carl

and Michelle Broussard (tie); 14

Alfred Duhon

Largest bass

1. Philip Trosclair; 2. Todd Con

ner, 3 Darren Richard; 4. Loston

McEvers: 5. Jerry Canik:; 6. Scoo

tie Trosclair; 7 Ricky Canik; 8.

Carl Broussard.

The top team stringer came out

of the Big Burn as well as the num

ber 4 and 6 stringers. Amoco pro
duced the number 5, 7 and 8 strin

gers, Rockefeller the number 2

stringer and Lacassine the num

ber 3. stringer.
Tt was a tough and hot day that

ended up with an electrical storm,

heavy rains and 50 to 60 mph
winds

A fish fry was held at the park
after the weigh-in

A reminder to. all

Club members - due to the start of

alligator season, the final club

meeting of the year will be held at

the WOW hall in Creole on Mon,

Lemesche

Cameron, Louisiana

Cameron, Louisiana

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for

public inspection a proposed budget for the

Year on August 18, 1994 through Septem
office hours at its Administrative Office on D

A public hearing will be held on the proposed budget of

the Cameron Parish School Board on September
10:00 a.m. at its Administrative Office on Dewey Street,

1994-95 Fiscal

er 7, 1994 during
vey Street,

1994 at

RUN: Aug. 18, 25, Sept. (A 35)

Aug. 29, at 7 p.m. All results will
be told

the Big Burn also produced
three large bass about 10 days ago.

A supposedly 7 pounder and two

over five pounds were taken.

SALTWATER REPORT

Offshore fishing has been fairly
good, but you really had to beat the

weather. Good catches of speckle
trout, Spanish mackeral and red

snapper are still being reported
The beaches and Big Lake are still

roducing speckle trout, redfish
and flounder. Again, weather was

a factor.

BIG FISH

A 27 |b. 4 02. freshwater buffalo

was caught out of Henderson

Weighed on certified fish market

scales, it was caught on 6 pound
teat line

HUNTING

Things are looking better for all
the Mississippi Fly hich

includes Louisiana, to get the 10

extra days of duck season, making
it 40 days

States in the flyway have an

on of extending the duck sea-opt
son or increasing the bag limit
from 3 to 4 ducks

The northern states prefer the

larger limits, and the southern
ptaten prefe the longer season. A

se would give us more

hu tin ti andit would he Ip the

Other states in the Mis
Flyway are Mi

_

Our current
Flex Il Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

[spe o oeatis

| for the life of your Annuity.

em ;

&lt;=
| Wilson “Boogie” -

ss

Smosis |LeJeun Jr. LUTCF Fat
Agency Manager !

542-4807

Helping You Is What We Do Best

LOCATED O HWY. CREOLE

ppi ISSIpPplAl abama, Areas Ohio, Tennes

sec, Missoun, Minnesota, India

na, Towa, I}Hinois, sntucky,

the flyway is Saskatche

,
Manitoba and Ontano.

SMALL TALK

If you want to give a chill to a

Ediisiana poacher. say. the word

Federal Court. Even though our

state used to be laughed at and

called poacher’s playground, itis a

bad place to break a federal fish

and wildlife law. The fact is that

Louisiana has a federal bench that

isn’t shy about sending outlaws to

jail
In the southern district of Loui

siana, policy on wildlife violations

are well known. It’s the only dis-

trict in the country in which wild

life. violations require a court

appearance, regardless. Most

states. violators’ plead guilty and

pay their fine by mail

FACTS

The average hunter walks in

their lifetime 000 miles or

equal to 2% trips around the

world. Chances are one in four
huntera will travel 100 miles or

more to a favorite hunting site

The Miami Corporation permit
fishing will close Aug. 28, this

includes the Big Burn and Amoco

They will be preparing for alliga-
tor season, which opens Sept. 3,
the same day dove season opens

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

EWN

MI
We&#39;v Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long... -

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK

AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to PO

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order

card

Ie
nt[Ot Recipient Name. vey

address
E

peceue

qCity ws ee

le.
oo

ripe earl

jH do you wish your

[Sif Car Signe

O
©

3|
a

earn your state call

or write Louisiana Office

P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390.

uge, LA 708049

Luisanda
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Tarpons to be in

lowa Jamboree Thurs.
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will open play Thurs., Aug. 25,
when they play in the lowa

Jamboree.

The Tarpons play the first of

three games at 6 p.m. against the

Sulphur J.V. team.

Last Friday South Cameron

traveled to Vinton to scrimmage

the Lions.

The South Cameron team

scored twice in the scrimmage

The Tarpon quarterback Jeff

Wainwright scored on a 10-

tions and Dernck ee also

had an intercepti
Aaron LaSalle an |

Jared Savoie

both looked toting the football in

the scrimmage.
The Tarpons will open the regu-

lar season Fri., Sept. 2, as the

DeQuincy Tigers come to Creole

for a 7 p.m. kickoff.

Other games in the Iowa Jam-

boree find DeQuincy facing Vinton

in the second game and Iowa fac-

ing the Jennings J.V_ team in the

final game.
The games will all be played in

two 12-minutes halves

Sheriff Savoie

is thanked

In addition to those thanked
last week, O. J. Johnson, coordina-
tor of the Cameron Parish 8:
Clinic, said he wished to thank
Sheriff Sono Savoie for donating
the meat for the barbecue, Joe Soi-
leau and the South Cameron
‘Memorial Hospital for providfood for the clinic team and the

young people and the Bon oF
directors of the Cameron Rec cen-

ter for making the center
available.

Rev. Johnson said plans are

being made to have another clinic
next year.

keeper and the other

we scored on a 20-yard pass from

Wainwright to David West.

The Tarpon defense held Vinton

scoreless. They picked off three

Vinton passes in the scrimmage

David West had a pair of intercep

Knights hold

ist meeting of

fiscal year
The J. P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 held their

first meeting in the new fiscal year
with new Grand Knight J. P. Bou-

doin Jr. taking over, with a new

slate of officers
A meal was prepared by Fred-

man Theriot and Loaston McEvers.

Knight of the Month was Cliff

Conner and Family of the Month

was that of Clarence Boudreaux

The next meeting will be Sept
8, at 7 p.m. at the K of C Home

FIRST DRIVE
PRE-LICENSE COURSE

Cameron Motel,
Cameron

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10

Must Register

1-800-781-1306

— PUBLIC

enrollment and information.

An Election Commissioner Course of Instruction will

be given on Thursday, August 25, 1994 for any persons

wishing to become certified as new Commissioners to

work on th polls for future elections. This course of

instruction will be held at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Meeting Room at 5:00 p.m.

must call the Clerk of Court Office (775-5316) for

NOTICE —

Interested persons

RUN: Aug. 18, 25 (A 37)

— SCHOOL BUS DRIVER POSITION —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now advertising
for a school bus driver on the regular education bus in

the South Cameron High and South Cameron Elem-

entary area. In order to qualify for the position you must

meet the following qualifications:
1. Application blank on file in the Central Office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Oak Grove/Grand

Chenier area.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of transportation
of the State Department of Education.

a. Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-
physical and preservice training.

If you are interested in the position, contact Ron Vining
at the Central Office for an interview before Friday,
September 2, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. The School Board will

A-36RUN: Aug, 18,25, & Sept.

make the appointment Wednesday, September 7, 1994.

\ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WITH 515.

ADDI TION FRY
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TO BE MARRIED—Arnt C. and Mary Little of Carlyss announce

the engagement of their daughter, Amy Marie to Christopher
Charities Racca, son of Stephen E. and Sharon Racca of Hackber-

ry. The coupie will be married Sat., Sept. 7, at p.m_in St. Theresa
Catholic Church tn Cartyss.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BLOOD DRIVE tickets
at St

CHURCH Cr AN a

CCD high
begin Mon

FESTIVAL TICKE1&g p.m

val raffle tickets begin septrawing will be tion will be Aug. 20. 21
Sept. 3 Fe is one studentt th Grand Che

3

rk. Prizes are acalf, students 50: and three stu

wildhfe print, and $100 in lottery dents per iamily $10. Register stu

Never undertake ansthing for which you wouldnt base. the

couraze to ask the blessings of Heaven

John

* * NOTICE x x

DUE TO RECENT PROBLEMS AT THE

GRAND LAKE RECREATION CENTER

ANYONE UNDER THE AGE OF 13

MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT

FROM 8 P.M. THRU 11 P.M. ON

FRIDAY AND SATRUDAY NIGHTS

NOTICE TO PARENTS IN THE...

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE AREA
if you are interested in a Pre-school for

children ages 4-5 in your area, please call:

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE REC. BLDG.

(ea) [__598-338

_]

a=)

Pontiac

ULPHU!

HEBERT&#39 “ L
a AEST

527- fea

[199 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
Plus TT&amp

Stock #T-

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

GMC Truck, Inc. Ev
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Mrs. Ryan James Fuselier

Fuselier, Miller vows

are said
St. Anthony of Padua Catholic

Church in Eunice was the site for

the wedding 6 of Mary
Catherine Miller an Ryan James

Fuseler

The bride is the daugh of Mr
and Mrs yseph Godfrey Miller

nee: Beverly Mudd of Eunic and
the groom is th

Darla Da Hess

Diteisting at the ceremon was

dentab
y

Ailing orms atchuren

and returning them to Carolyn

hard. Charlene Boudreaux or

place in collection basket

‘

VISITORS.

Spending the we d with

Curtis Richard and the David

Richard tamiy were .immy

hard f Lafayette and Mary

Jaynes and family of Orange

Tex
Visiting Mr. and Mra. Charlie

Thernot fuesday were Dian

Roac and, daughters Chnstine

ummer of St. Louis, Missour

Mr

of Creol
Mrs. Angeha Mhire and Casey

of Marrassar, Va and Ervin

Mooré of Milford, Conn., 1s spend
ing a week here visiting realt

Mrs. Angelia Mhire and Casey

lived in Grand Chenier prior to

moving to Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

Stacey and Sandy

weekend visiting the L. «

family in New Orleans. Hanna

firs. Enos Baceiza

Adams returned with them fr

her stay with Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth

Mark Broussi
Orleans visited frends he

week

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of

Lake Charles and fmends of Port

Allen visited Mrs. Earl Booth and

Mary Ann Clark of Lake Char

les visited her mother, Mrs Ber

nice Clark

Mr. and Mrs. George Heard and

son spent the

Orleans and su

Mrs. Shir! “

daughter and tamily in Lake

harles over the weekend

N Bertha Roy. Mrs

Miller. Mrs. Louise Boudreaux

Elora Montie. Mrs. Lilly Harnson

and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc attended

the dinner at the Ebenezer Church

hall in Cameron Sun., Aug. 21

Tt is &a form of affectation to

emphasize the fact that you do

not indulze in it.

—La Rouchefo

mak &lt;4
ae. 1

rea a eere ed

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows &am Locks, After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN

-

5. 11

$16,597
Plus TT&amp

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookinc + Warten HeaTinc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Clean - ECOnomicaL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpiioners

BUTANE Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Canes

PHONE: 439-4051

Mr. and Mrs. Brawder T. Alpin

60th wedding anniversary

celebrate at G. Chenie
60th wedding anniversary Annie Rupp Deceased children

awder Thomas Alpin, 77. and are Billy Joe Alpin and Josephine

2

Sarah Irene Holland Alpin, 80, of Hall

in Eu nice Grand Chenier will be celebrated
: &lt;

SUE Immunizations
F.

Mr. and Mra. Alpin were mar

ned Aug 1934 in Fort Gaines

to be given
Free immunization shots will be

given the Johnson Bayou Recre

ation Center Thurs., Sept. 1, from

9:30 to 11:30 am. Please bring
immunization record

Read the Want Ads

Ga. They raised eight children and

have 31 ¢randchildren, 29 grent

srandchildren and one great

great-grandson
family party

Francis Fusehier

Altar

Miller. Gift bearers were

Mra. Jon Miller and daughter Sar

ah of Lake Charles
Escorted by her father, the

bnde wore a white bridal satir

gown featuring a sweetheart neck

line enhanced b pea an iride
Al

rvers were

and

SOUTH

_-+ CAMERON KARATE

Will Resume Classes

WED., AUG. 31, 1994

detailed with more s an

sequins on Alencon lace. The fitted

bodice was swirled with Alencon

lace dotied with pearls and

sequins flowing into the full skirt .

Th thedral length train was Jr. Class — 6-7 p.m.
accented with pearls and sequins Adult Class — 7:10-8:15 p.m.

A crown. of pearl sprays and
~

sequins from which a shoulder ¢ Self Defense * Good Exercise

length stk illusion flowed served ° Self Confidence «

as her bridal veil he carried a

My, A. Mayard, Instructor
bouquet of whi yron A. Mayard,

roses, white free

delphinium tied with trailing
nbbons 2

Ee
——— =

=
Stephanie Elizabeth Miller of

Eunice served as: maid

of

ho A
She wore a_ pale odds,

sleeveless tea length dress featur

ng white Venice lace around the = ey BLUE
collar. Th other attendants a P

Ni incl Cand ‘An [fog
RIBBON

and hele in a pani Ly FOR THE
Man of

SENIOR
jan Be -pale veins alaceart

pink delphinium, touche

purple stat wanted fli
TEAM

Ashley Miller of Lake Charles

_

a

rere te en Be eae

f a Ne EMBERS

Ella Hebert, Enola Saltzman, Alice

Reeves, Margaret Pitts, Betty Desor-

meaux, Mike Theriot, Pat and Jeff

Duhon, Esther Quinn, Gulf Motel

Baton Rouge served as best

Groomsmen included Clay Fuser

her and Justin Fuseher. Michae

Darby of DeRr
of Lake Charles

ediately following the cere
x R

ewes

: G

es
Cl ay

:Spa d Sec AI Site
Tet AL ERG

Gulf Coast Supply, Big Lake Guide

Euni ountne Giuh Service, Boyd and Louetta Nunez
After a honeymoon trip to Estes

ae

’

: : !Parks ene couple: willbe as and Tabitha & Scott Nunez, Louise |home in Lafayette, where both are

students at thr

Southwestern |

University of Boudreaux.
nisiana

Hwy. 82 - Creole 542-4076 or 42-4013

° DRAWINGS -
* 4 Zenith VCR&#39

(One per week at 10 Pp-m. on

Sat.. August 13, Sat., Auqust 27.
Sat., September 3 and

Sat..September 17)

* ONE 25&q SEARS LXI TV
Saturday, September 24 |

(employe & Spouses Not Eligible)

we AT LUCKY $
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

GIVE AWAYS!!

$25°° Every Hour

Machine Numbers Drawn

very Hour From 7 - 10 p.m.

(emesoy
S

Not Eligible)

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
9 p-m.-1a.m. - Featuring

JERRY FUR &a
THE TEARDROPS

PLAY VIDEO POKER — WEN UP TO
— DRINK a WHILE PLAYING + SAVE 50% OR MORE —

* Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75& + Call Drinks. - &quot;0. + Premhan Drinks -

BACK

Nie

es
3 ar

wads
ame

at

Effe

sched

Distric

eCLOS

°TUES!

“WED!

°THUR

*FRID?

*SATU

*CLOS

Until S

CLOSE!

Tuesda

Wedne:

Thursd

Friday.
Saturdz

Sunday

ae

NEAR

Red bri

.62 acre

3 BR, 2

feet tote

HIGH

NEXT

Camer

brick hx

acres. |

pecans
ciate.

Courth&lt;

P.O. Dr.



ary

er
children

ssephine

nS

ts will be

nu Recre

1, from
se bring

ds

=
TE

es

94

p.m.

4

lice

sor-

Jeff

tel,

‘ide

nez

lise |

Bookmobile schedule

Sept.-Dec. 1994

HOWARD. COX—

iee
reat Yourself

Chr Massage or F;

Low Introductory

20% OFF

TONGRATULATIONS:

THOMAS TROSCLAIK, AMBER Prise

ne

COLORING CONTEST

*CLOSED ON MONDAY

* TUESDAY.

* WEDNESDAY.....

* THURSDAY........

*FRIDAY..

*SATURDAY
é

*CLOSED SUNDAY

Until September 5,

CLOSED MONDAY

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Saturd

Sunday.

NEAR Y in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

.62 acre with live oak trees

3 BR, 2.5 baths, 2442 square

feet total.

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron eur brick

hom cowen 5 square
feet ‘etat, 3 BR, 2 baths

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-

ciate.

Courthouse Square

ToA

ive 20% Off A Manicure! 4

eRedken Products
All Nail Care Products

Cameron Hair Fashions

Effective September 5,

schedule for the Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 6 is as follows:

———Gentact Do Crigiow or Terry Hebert
—

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 7063
a

acial
Price &

ila Clark & Stephe

igure: Teac Eri aan
775-7481

e NEW FALL HOURS«

1994, the fall hour

Syieveaeeseqanstats
4 P.M.-8 P.M

P.M.-8 P.M.

4P.M.-8&amp; P.M.

P.M.-8 P.M.

12 P.M. - 6 P.M.

1994, the schedule is as follows:

2 p.m. - 8 pan.

p.m.- 8 p.m.
2

p.m. - 8 p.m.
2

p.m. - 8 p.m.
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

p.in. - 8 p.m

THE POOL WILL CLOSE

FOR THE FALL/WINTER

HABCO REALTY
COMMERCIAL Building,

Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500.

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. North Grand Lake,

south of Lake Charles on

Tom Hebert Road. Improved

pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 square feet total.

3 BR, 2 bath & much more

Beautiful old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

775-2871
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CLASSIFI
CHOOL:

MES. ROLAND JIb

ROBE BILLIOT-—

JIMMY

11:00

Sao

— ~12:20

&gt; 12:45

om 225

= 1355

HOOL TUESDAY

Restoration agreements
with 13 parishes made

Governor Edwin Edwards and

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Secretary John Ales

announce that LDNR will enter

into cooperative agreements with

13 coastal parishes, including
Cameron, to develop, implement,

and manage parish-level restora

tion projects. The 1994-95 “Pansh
Coastal Wetlands Restoration

Program” will provide $10,000 to

are mile

year because of nofourcoas

tal marshes

Read the Pilot

each participating parish for

Christmas tree fence construction

and other low-cost restoration

efforts

The Chnstmas tree fence pro

ject, the most commonly selected

restoration technique for this

program, provides Louisiana resi

dents an opportunity to partici-
pate in protecting their coast. This
is also a cost-effective means of

recycling trees that would other

wise add to our already overbur
dened landfills

Wooden fences or

filled with clean, discarded

Christmas trees. The fences slow

wave action, thus reducing erosion

along marsh fringes. Suspended
sediments accumulate in the low

ave-energy areas near. the

fences. In areas with sufficient
sediment new wetlands can often

be created in this manner. Also,
the trees provide a valuable reef

like habitat that provides protec
THE CAMERON

tion and feeding areas for fish and
On ae eae

shellfish populations
The program has now been in

existence for four years. During
this time, 38,720 linear feet, or

approximatley 7 miles, of fence
has been built with over 460,000
trees utilized

“pens” are Be descriptive. List

° include

in your ad
2 your phone number

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Loulsiana

77: 645

ch addi:
word is 10¢

ILINE: Wed., 10 am.

FOR SALE

PLUS SIZE tops or pants, $10

each; ladies leather wallets; lure box-

es, Barbic Dolls, fall fashion for

everyonc. Tanning special, 300
minutes, $35, Wolff Tanning Bed.

Take Fwo, 775-5489. 8/25p

HELP HOPE fill-a-bag clothing
sale: August 27 thru September 8

Store hours, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. Mon-

day, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day. 8/25p

DON&#39; BUY anything.. Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Secuon! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tred fect. To place aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply
School Street, Cameron. or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates arc onc inscruon, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

NOTICE

B. B GASPARD’S Road Service
and Tire Repair. Flats, battery
charges, jumps, mount and balance

lires. Out of gas Call 775-5090 pager
493-6136, Wescll Formula One. 8/25

- 9R5p

USED VEHICLES

USED CARS: John Wilkins is

alive and wcll and selling new and

used cars and. trucks at Radford

Butck/Ma.als, 2113 East Broad St.

Lake Charles. Give hi a call at

433-1006. 8/4
- 11-

Coimia
distribution

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will have a distri-

bution of commadities on Wednes-

day, Aug. 31, in Hackberry from 9

to il a&# at the Multi-Purpoe
Building and in Grand Lake from

to 3 p.m. at the Multi-Purpose
Building

On Thursday, Sept.1, the com-

modity distribution for Cameron,

Creole and Grand Chenier will be

from to 3 p.m. at the Cameron

Counal on Aging.
This will be a first come first

serve distnbution. It you are not

rece rtifie please do so befor the

on. Please bring a box

A googol is the number writ-

ten as followed by a hundred

zeros. or 10&#39

LOST

“KITTY, KITTY, where have you
gone?” Missing: Spaded female yel-
Tow and white cat. Answers to the

name of Alicy. Taken from behind
Grand Chenier Kajon Food Store. If
found, please call 775-7481. Thank
You. She’s a very special cat. 8/25p

REAL ESTATE

RIDGECREST SUBDIVISION: 3
bedroom home with 2 baths, $35,000.

Call 775-5464. 8/25p

BUY IT.

SELL IT.

FIND IT.

HOT SIZZLIN&#39;

SUMMER SALE -&#39;

CLEARANCE

UNDER WAY NOW!

Over 200 new &a used motor

homes, travel trailers &

fifth wheels in stock at...

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 MN DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

$12 PER 12° SHEET

UNPAINTED (GALVALUME)

$14 PER 12&q SHEET

ALL COLORS

LE ENDSs
SATURDAY, AUG. 27.19%

)

BUILDING SYSTEMS
ULSIANA

witte, LA

Cail 1-800-264-5981
Cait 1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILAS

¢ CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

HELP WANTED: Part time Janitorial

Position: Four hours per day.

Apply at the Cameron Parish

Library on August 25, 26, 29, 30 & 31,
1994. RUN: Aug. 25 (A53)

Tuesday, August 30,

MONKEY ISLAND

BRIDGE HEARING

The Monkey Island Bridge Hearing will be held on

1994 at 6:00 p.m. at the Cameron

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE

- -
-To be moved and one garage to be torn

down from property located just east of

Cameron Post Office.

Bid opening: 9 a.m. Tuesday, August 30,
1994 at the Cameron Police July Building.

Bid opening on the third house will be held

Sept. 6 at 9 a.m.

Open House tours will be conducted at the

following times:

° 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 22, 1994

¢ 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 29, 1994

ALL POTENTIAL BIDDERS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.
RUN: Aug. 18, 25 (A32)

Parish Police Jury Annex Building. Anyone seeking
information about the proposed bridge or having

comments about the proposed bridge should make plans
to attend. Written comments should be sent to: Monkey

island Bridge, c/o Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. 0. Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Written comments will

be received until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, September 9, 1994.
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Legal Notices

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, September 9, 1994, for FUEL for
achool ‘board owned vehicles

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from R Vining at the Came-

ron Parish Scho Board Office, Phone
775-5934.

e Cameron

reserves thbids submitCAMER Bar s

Parish School Board

ee to reject any and all

SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall

RUN: Aug. 25, so ORLA

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by the

Cameron Parish Recreation District No.

6, Cameron,
Louisiana for the saie of one (1) used

Macintosh Plus 1MB Apple Computer
with Hypercard, Apple a 5 Drive, Image

writer IT Printer with System 8 cable.
Not IBM compatible, Mo Number:

MOOOLA Serial Number
F743NGMOO01A. Printer Serial Num

Model Number: A9M0320
he Cameron Parish Recreation Dis

trict No. 6 es the right to reject
anyor ail bid

and to waive formalitica
All bids must be submitted on

forms which may be obtained at

Cameron Recreatin

Cameron, Louisia during norma

BY
rine Ann Rowland,

Secretar asurer

Sept. 1. 8 (A:

/ Katt

RUN: Aug. 25.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the
smeron Parish Recreation District No.

ntil 6-3¢

ch sc

cameron Paria Recreation Bi
mict No

6 office, Cameron, Louisiana, during nor.

mal business hours

al erine Ann Rowlan

Seerttary/
RUN. Aug pt, 1 8 5

L-UB! ICE
AD ERTISEM FOR

BCAR OF REVIE

Smith Circle,
hear any ac all

axpayers on their 1994

shall consid the writter

or oral prot.sste of any taxpayer desirin
to b heard that has file

protests 7 daye

prior to v
i Boar of Review meet

ing Prote shal be filed in person at

the Police Jiiry office o by ¢ s mail

RE. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. 18; 25 (A-1)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00: a.m. on Monday
August 29,1994 b the Cameron Parish

1985 Nissan
de

IN HZ 4S2FX084920. eal bid forms

may be obtained at the Office af the Sher.
iff, P.O. Drawer A Civil Dept.. Cameron
La. 70631

The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriff be

of the best interat of the Parish of Came

marked “NISSAN BID” and delivered to

the Sheriff&#39;s Office at the above address
AVOIE,

Aug. 11, 18 25 (A-2

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bid will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM, Tuesday, September 6, 1994, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchase of one (1) new fire tru

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reje any/or all bide

and to waive formaliti
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

ich may b obtain at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana

during normal business hours.

‘sf BONNIE W. CONN
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug 25, Sept. (A-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9-00

AM,, Tuesday, August 30, 1994, in the

meeting room of th Camero Parish
Police Jury, Camer Louisiana for the

purchase of culverts.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves t to reject any/ar all bids
and to waive formalities.

Al

»
Cameron, Louisidissing mevrasl- tess

BY.
// BONNIE W. CONNER,

ECRETARY
RUN: Aug, 11, 16, 25 (A-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed na will be received the

ameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM Tuesday, Axi
room of th Cameron ParishBot

jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the
sale of one (1) used fire truck.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
the right to reje any/ all bidsreserves

and to waive formalities.

ring normal business hours.

/e/ BONNIE W. CO
SECRETAR&#39;

RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (A-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received b the

Cameron Pansh Ponce Jury unui suv

AM. Tuesday, August 30, 1994, in theetin room of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the
sale of one (1) used natural gas central
heating unit

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business hours.

BY.
CONNER,

SCRETARY
18, 25 (A-25)

‘ BONNIE W

S

RUN: Aug. 11,

PUBLIC
Sealed bids will

Cameron Pa

NOTICE
be received by the

rish Pohce Jury until 9:00

August 30, 1994, in th

meeting room of the Cameron ParishFore tury. Cameron Louisiana for theparchas of miacellawcoua (ire

equipment
The Cameran Pansh Po! h

ght to reject any/or all bid
formalities

be submitted on bid

which may

Jury Office, a

during normal business hours

BY
« RONNIE W. CONNER

2CRETARY
RUN: Au 11 :

PUBLIC NOTICE

Senled hide will be received by

Cameron Parsi

M

reserves the mi

3’ BONNIE W CONNER

SECRETA
RUN. Aug 18.

NOTICE

Acting under the

Legislature of the Stai

Cameron Parish

receive sealed bids fo the

surface rights including the
range, trapping, hunting,

farmi a the following described la

© unexpired term

lescription below

Section, Township, Range 16-1

Unexpi ‘erm: ¥ Deacr pti
Bordering East side of lower Mud Lake

1/2 miles way 82 tr

Grand Chenier; exchiding th

land for lease as industria #1

ing 0.787 acres

tA de
ription map may be acén in the

Schoo! Board Office during normal work

ing hours
bids must be seu © envelope

marked “Bid -

Secti 16 Township 15,
Range 6” and may be forwarded through
the U.S. Mail to the Cameron Pani
School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La
70631

.

Bidder must offer. an annual rent
al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease for the unexpired term as listed
above, Annual renewal rentals will be

due each year by July Slat, in order t

continue ‘the lease in eff Tash

kin favor of the
Schoo! Board for the amount of the annu.

al rental for

portion o

conta

us deposited shall be

Board as liquidated

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to

into writtes, contract in accordanc
his bid within ten (10) days after accep
tance by the Board.

Bidders are remind
for the unexpired terr

that the lease is

I farming nights are utilized, bidder
may affer annual rental plus fractional

part of not leas than one-sixth (1/6) ofany

and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth
share shall not be considered

awarding of the lease unless the dei

guarantees a apecific amount which shal
be added ts and accompany the bids

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be lens thar the cash guarantee paid nt
the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall demand such addi
tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops produced and harvested on any
aid alliliad extioos aud treaty tive
percent (25%) of cash market value of al

alligators harvested by Icasee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and dispose

of alligator eggs from the lease premises
without any compensation to lessee

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these righta shall in no wa:

manner, or form interefere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full
Utilization of all righta and privileges

granted in ~ny mineral lease.
Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress are the sole responsibility of
leasee

Bids will be recei until the hour of
0:00 AM., We 1y, September 7,

1994 at which time all bids receiv will
and considered in public ses

sion of the Cameron Parish School Board
‘ameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids receiv

BY: /#/ Tho McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Aug. 18, 25, Sept. (A-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bida will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM.,, Tuesday, August 30, 1994, in the

room of the Cameron Parish
2 ny

Police i Cameron, Louisiana o the
purchase of one or two new Fo:
Series Backhoes or ee

easy OR
one used Ford 755B Series or the
equivalent.

The Caineron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bid

and to wajve formalitics.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business hours.

=
‘/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

;CRETARY
RUN: Aug. 11, 18, 25 (4-30)

25, 1994

PUBLIC NOTICE

An Election Commissioner Co

Instruction will be given on Thursday,
94 for any persone wishing

certified as new commission

the polls f

tions. This course of instruc

the Cam sroa Parish Police Jury meeting
Interested persona must

5-5316,

NOTICE
B virtue of and in conformity with the

scedures of Section 151 through 158 of

Louisiana Revised Sta
tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the office of the Came:

ron Parish School Board i Cameron,
n or before the seventh (7th)

00 a.m., at

all is received will be

opened by the Cameron eat School
for lease covering t «

RAIPHOT pakash |

andlne volve ee
gascous hydrocarbon mineral nghta in

to and under the following described

property
All of S& 116, Township 12 South

Range West, Cameron Parish
Loutmiana

Bids may be for the whole or any pa

cularly descr! eur

t offer a CASH PAY
ha of which is to be

and adequate consi

wh grante by th
2

of

which 1s te tal for

cane. for a lea
Sere

untrue:
16 ANNUA DEielay renta

RENTAL shall not be lean than one-ha
ve i

cash payment
anted without any

ne againat lessor

ther expressed or implied
return by lessor of any pay

ta prate the Honpd&#39; interest

ntain the provisions againat

assignment o sublease o the lease

unless: approved by the Sche

& sce shall have the night to

nder shall beAny lease granted her
an the regular curre

ar yNNpection

at

the x

meron Pansh School. Board in

check

cauhier’s check

Pansh Shox

fool Bard
e right-to reject any and all

bid and to grant a lease on any portion of

he tract advertised for a pnce not leas

h proportion tothe beat bid offered

fo the lea:

40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9.00

AM. Tuesday, Sept. 6 1994 in the meet

ing mom of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana for the sale of

one house to be moved from property
located just cast of the Cameron Post

ice:

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

rese’ the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bida must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the

Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisiann

during normal business hours

‘sx! BONNIE w
BY

CRE
RUN: Aug. 18, 25, Sept (A-4a)

NOTICE
The following area people are called

for possible jury duty Sept. 26, 1994, in

the Parish Courthouse:
David Adkins, Camero Danna

Aguillard, Cameron; Oscar Aguillard,
Lake Charles Chad “Arce Came.

ron; Floyd Baccigalopi ron; Ber-
fadette Benoit, Camer Harold

Benoit, Lake Arthur; Beulah Boudreaux,
Grand Chenier; Carbet Boudreaux,

Cameron; Felix Boudreaux, Hackberry:
James Boudreaux, Cameron: Betty
Nadine

rriague
te, HackberToca Broussard,
Creole: Patricia Brown. Hackberry:
Charles Cabell, Hackberry Linda Cho-

atc, Cameron; Clement, Creole:
Carrol Conner, Grand Chenier.

Willie Conner, Creole; Richard Dah-
len, Creole; Timothy Daigl Lake Ch
le Yvette Derouen,

ry; Osborne Duhon, Cameron;Juha East, Grand Chenier; Jerry

Erbeldin Cameron; Ase oF sie
Chariea; Eddie ik, Lake Char.

S

Nem reais ake “She Toby
tenot, Lake Charles Dexter Foun.

Lake Charles; Katherine
smeron, Kipp Hebert, Bell

ty

Terry Hebert, Cameron: James

Bum Tater bac Donald January,
ron; Willian: naon, Bell City:pees

ies, Creole; Paul Kline, Lake
Charles;
berry, Deborah

Tammy LaBove, Creole; Geneva Langue,
Donald LeDoux, Lake Char

McCall, Grand Chenier; Nor
man McCall. Cameron; Thomas McCall,
Grand Chenier, Larry McNease, Grand
Chenier; Rick Merchant, Cameron;
Edwin Mlirc, Bell City, Frederick

hire Sre Chenier, Hubert Miller,
Grand Chi Sandy Mire, Hackberry

Marcos Morg take Chatter Jerry
Nunez. Creole; Jessie Lake Char.

len: Edw Benn, Hackberry; Valarie
Millard Quinn,

.
Grand Chenier;

Joneph Richard

no Trahan
Cameron

erna Trahan

j
aanhoery

Lake Charles; B

Wilson. Cameron

Evelyn Zirlott

rlott, Hackberry

« A-44

Ray Wilson,
Hackhbe:

Donna
Cameron

George 7

RUN.

day, September
Jury Duty, are

Michel East, Hackinsry; Kevin

.
Lake Charies; Harold Fontenot

Gayla Gaspard, Cameron

Gaspard, Cameron; Betty Geer,
Hlenda Goodwin, Cameron; Vicki Grafe

Lake Arthur, Nolan Griffin, Cameron;
Christopher Guidry, Came ron

Michael Guillory, Hackberry: Harold
Hardie,
Lake

Cameron, Melvin Harnson,
Charlies; Bradle Hebert

Gloria Hebe Cameron,
Lake Charle Hebert,

Lake Charles: Betty Fli Hackberry;
F Roloyd Istre. Gueyda bert Jordan

Camerer

Kua Kandler, Hackberry. Marg
K A

3
ton Kibode atx

Kohner, HackberryHack Patay LaRove

Oedlia Litt

ns, Hackberry
neron, Vernon

McCall, Grand
and

erry, Eullie Mon
ceaux, Lake Arthur. E Morales

Ronni. Dameron; Vivian Mur
phy, Car Randall Nolan, Hackb

Whitney Pradia, Cameron; Brady
Cameron; Freddie Richard,

er James Richard, Grand

Ru Romero, Cameron, Wal

ic, Creole, Nita. Sanner

wore, Lake Charles, VernHackberr Martha S

Will

Shipman
Tine Silver, Hackberry, Stella Simon

th, Grand Chenier

Cameron te

ReRR
aT Shelley

M
Hackber

Robert

Trahan, Car

r. Hackberry: Deborat

*E FOR BIDS

authonty

NOTIC

Parish School

receive sealed bids for the leasing of al
surface nghts including the rights of

trappin hunting, fishing,
following dencribed

Section 16. Township 12, Range 10.

Dessn Parual section, containing
more or leas, bordering Black

three ( miles West of Calcameu

Section 16, Township 14, Range 10.

Description. $7.13 acres, border
Southwest corner of Calcasieu

hree (3) miles Wert of the ship channel
in Cameron

Sec Township 14, Range 11
Located one (1) mile from

rner of Calcasieu Lake and
reden

th North: Ean, and West by
Refuge

Section 16, Township Range 7

Descriptior.. Along the Gulf. approxi
mately one (1) mile South ofthe Mermen.

tau River and five (5) miles West of lower
Mud Lake; 22.46 acres

Section 16. Township 15, Range 14

Description: Nine (9) miles East of Texas

line and one (1) mile North of Gulf of
Mexico in Johnson Bayou, excluding 20

acres under separate leane
‘A description map may be seen in the

School Board Office during nermal work

ing hours.)
All bids ust be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Sect Township
Range may be forwardedthrou the U.S. Mail to the Cameron
Parish Schvol Board, P.O. Box W, Came.

.
La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not leas than $1.00 per
acre fo a lease with a primary term of

five years to end July 31, 1999. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year bJuly Sat, in order to continue 1

in effect. Cash or check in favor of th
Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the first

or shall «.ccompany and be deposited
ith the bid, and the rental thus depo.Sle ahall be lorfeited ta the Boar as rq

uidated damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract in

ce with his bid within ten (10)
days after acceptance by the Board

If farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fractional
part of not leas than one-sixth (1 mictaand all crops produced and raved durin

the year THe vatue of the one-muxth (1/6)

share shali not be conside i th

awarding of the lease unless the bidder
cific amount which shall

to and accompany the bids
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be leas than the cash guarantee paid at
th time of the leane, the Cameron Pariah

shell demand su addi
tional payment as necessary to bring the
valve adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any
sections, and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash mai erval enall

alligators harvested by | Lessor
ves the right te gath and dispose

of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

School Boar

granted in the lease restricted

fanue: trappifa, Huntifae forming aad
fishing and there rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interefere with the

granting of a mincral lease or the full
Utilization of all rights and privileges

granted in any mineral leane

e Cameron Parish School

egress to the leased preminen
and cgresn are the sole responmibility of
lennce

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:0 A.M. Wednesday,

b opened and considered in public
sion of the Cameran Parish School Hoa

in Cameron, Louisiana

The Board renerves the right to reject
all bids received

Y ‘w Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARIS SCHOO BOARD
RUN: Aug: 25, Se

PROCEEDIN
The Cameron Praish Recreation Dis

trict #5 held @ special call meeting on

August 4, at 7:00 pm. in Gra
Lake at t Recreation Cente:

Pre Shirley’ Chess Peter

Young, Ale Beard:
brent: Donna Verzwyvelt, A. J

Nunez, Roxan

sson called the meeting to

n from Roxanna Dom

given to the Board concerningingue wan

the possibility of starting a pre-school at
the Recreation Center. Mrs. Domingue
presented a propoaal concerning the

requirements and reaponsibilities if it

was decided to start a D to
the concern he Recreation Board
about our young children, it waa decided
that we did want to participate in the
preschool program i Mra, Domingue

On # motion from Peter Young sec

onded by Alex Beard, Jr. andcarried that
the Recreation Board would accept the

prop to start a preschool in Grand

On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr. see

onded by Pe nung and carried that
Berna Roo be hire to replace Jeanette

N who resigned
a motion from Peter Young seco s by-Alex Beard, Jr’ and earried that

pe adjournTTRSTE B
ms

SITR CH

CHAIRPE RS
STED BY.

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Re ation Dis

a5

Ewing

y Cheason called the meeting to

of theorder and called for « readi
minutes from the last me ne

On moun from Alex Beard, Jr sec

nded by Donna Verzwyvelt.and carned

that the minutes be accepted an read
dincussion wan held concerning indi-

viduals wanting to swim lape during
water acrobics. It was decided that any-

one who attended water aerobica had to

participate in the water aerobics class

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr and carned

that we get bids on replacing the wall in

the spa due

to

termites.

On a motion from Donna Verzwyvelt
seconded by Alex Beard, Jr. and carned

that the bills for the month ending June
30, 1994 paid.

o \. Ewing sec

wyvelt an carried

adjourPTESTED BY
«

SHIRL CHESSON.
CHAIRPERSON

d by Donna Vers

he meeting be

A

Ca
MARS er DUHON,

=CRETARY-TRE. oune R
RU IN Aug. 25 (A-4!

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held a npecial call meeting because we

had no quorum for a regular meeting.
The meeting was held Friday, May 27,
1994 at 7:00 p.m: in Grand Lake at the

Recreation Center

resent: Shirley Chesson, A.J. Ewing,
Peter Young, Alex Beard, Jr

Absent: Donna Verawy
cting to

order and called for n reading of the

mun

On a motion from Peter Young,
andedby A J Bwing and carried Uyat th

ie ted a request by
the lifeguards to be able to awim during

their time off. The Board decided it would

be unfair to all employees if lifeguards
were able to get in free and swim in their
time ol

On a motion from Alex Beard Jr., and
seconded by Peter Young and carried

that the lifeguards suggested by Mra

egy Eagleson be hired.

Ik wax announced that, on June 21994 at 9:30 a.m. until 200 pm
Memorial Hospital Bus would be at ie

Recreation Center.

Pool Dire Peggy Eagleson,
requested that we purchase a cordless

monitor ao that the person working at the

pool could communicate with the office

worker,

On a motion from A. J. Ewing, sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., and carried
that the Recreation Board purchase the

monitor.

On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr., nec-

nde: eter Young and carried thatt bills for the month ending April 30,
paid

Ona motion from A, J Ewi sec

onded by Alex Beard, J
that the mesting be adjour ©

ATTESTED BY:

ATTESTED BY:
/s/ MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN; Aug. 3 (A-50)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Proposed Initial Develop-
ment Operati Coordin Docu:

Coastal Mana
louisiana Depart of Natur-

Resources for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Toes

m.

Applicant: Santa Fe Energy Resour-

ces, Inc., 1200 Smith Street, Suite 1600,
Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: East Cameron Block 36,
Lease OCS-G 10608, Offshore,
Louisiana

Description: Development activities

include the installation of a permanent
structure and a right-of-way pipeline to

Unoeal’s Platform in Block

38

and com-

mencement of production. N ecological
ly sensitive

expected to

activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

species or habitata are

affected’ by these

4t Street, Baton Resi Touine
Office Hour 8: AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

requented to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P. 44487, BaRouge, LA 70804-4487 Comments m

bo resnived wihind 6 dave aher Coas
Management Section obtains # copy o!

the plan and it im available for public

inspecti Thi public notice is provided
irementa of the NOAARanlede Feder Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
B rograms
RUN: Avg. 28 (A-52)

PROCE! &gt;I
A regular meeting of the Board of
Comminnioners of the Hackbe!

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6-00 p.m., Mon
day. July Mt

Members Present: Kenny Welch, Ger
ald Landry, Carne Hewitt, and M. O.

LaBove

Members Absent

Guests Present
Clift CabGeorge Hic!

The meeting was called to Ond aie
chairman, Kenny Welch and the follow

ing business was discussed

© minutes of the regular meeting of
June 20, 1994 and the special meeting of
June 29,1994 were read and approvedby
the Bo.

Mr. Butch Silver attended the meeting
an a member of the Advisory Committer
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility

Motion wax made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

Pu

Motion, oa tim ty Gerakd Landry,
seconde: ©. LaBove, and carri toeid hen done D. Mi

Asnociates of $33,300.00 for
#9413 improvement to the HRD/

Purpose Facility.
Business of the meeti completed,

motion waa made

by

Carrie Hewitt, sec_

onded by Gerald ade, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
OVED.APPROVE!

w Kenny Welch,
AIRMAN

ATTEtw ne Sanne:Dw: Pr,SECRETA TREASURER
RUN: Aug. 26 (A-58)

PROCEEDI FRO!
GRAVITY DI AGE DisT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU,
Meeting was called to iets

at 6:00

p.m. on the 22nd day of Aug., 1994 at

Johnson Bayou office of J.B. Fire Depart-
ment by President Magnus McGee.

Roll an follows - Present: Magnus

McGee, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest im

ero, Carroll roy Trahan
Absent: Nonc Gucata: Rodney Guilbeau-

x, Lloyd Bedon, Russell Badon, George
Bailey, Travis Tri

M y accept minutes of 7/25 & A/4

meeting by Rogerest Romero, 2nd by
Carroll Trahar, PASSED.

Motion to review and

pay

bills by Ler
ey Traha 2nd Iva Barentine,

PASSEDLo Budon reported that the Link
Belt Marah Machine will be repaired by
the end of this week.

With reference to the Shall Prong
Permit Application, Board Engineer

George Bailey reported on the fal
trip,

reviewing the comments of variou:

latory agenci landowners and GDD #7

Board me: who took the field trip.
Favorable comme have been received

from the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
The Dept. of Health an Hospitala and
the Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries. All
three agencies sentin NO OBJECTIONS

Comments. The Board is securing aman

agement and maintenance plan with the
hlep of USDA SCS which should be ready
by, ne 15th

Ba jon said the culverts for theHol&quo drainage project are in and
will be completed when equipment is

available

George Bailey reported that Heritage
Building Co. notified him that the shed
building woul be shipped the firmt week

r

Lloyd Badon reported that the Fletch-
er Miller request, the ditch on N & E side
of Hwy. 27/82 clean out, the Archie Ber-

the Slyvia Constance
J.B. Erbelding request and

v Johnny Goodwin request will be com.

Jeted when the equipment ia available&quot Bailey atinnaed the EPA, Wet
lands Conference in New Orleann thin

ist week. Also in attendance were TinaHor and Myles Hebort of Cameron Par
inh Jury, David Richard of Gray Entate
and Clay Midkiff of USDA SCS. One of

the goals of the confer is to improve
permitting conditior

Bresidant Meces an Bonrd Engincer
Bailey commented on the special meet

ing held at Crain Brothera Ranch on.

August 4 The Board requested that

Cla Midkiffof USDA SCS assint in pre.
paring a management plan [or the Shal
low Prong Permit Application. Clay

Midkiff said that an addendum to the
Calcasieu-Sabine River n Study

could be forthcoming.
Lester Courville requested that the

ditch and driveway on went side of Road
539 be clerned. T Ecex. Secty. wan

instructed to write the Jury and request

Permis touse Parish equipment to do

Sees ‘Trahan requested help with a

Roaddrainage on west side of

563. The Exec. Secty., was instructed to

Cont. on Nex Page
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MRS. IRENE DAVIS
OGLESBY

MRS. EMMER JEAN
SIDERS

Funeral services for Mrs. Irene
Davis Oglesby, 68 and Mra
Emmer Jean Siders, 66, of Rose-

dale, Misa., were held Wed., Aug
25. in Fietcher-Nowell Funeral

Home. Bunal was in Old Cleve
land Cemetery in Cleveland, Miss

)
E

+
In an auto accident at20, 1994

Pace, Miss.
Mrs. Oglesby is survived by four

daughters, Shirley Guillory of
Lake Charles, Brenda Hall of

Poplarville, Miss., Kathleen Guil-
lory of Alexandria and Gladys Gil-
beaux of Cameron; five sons, Jim-

my Oglesby of Rosedale, Edward

Oglesby of Oak Grove, Joe, Henry
and Billy Wayne Oglesby, all o

Cameron, three sisters, Mary
Jane Christian of Rosedale, Dell
Hodge of Indiana, Martha and Ada

Abshire of Louisiana; three

brothers, James Davis of Koscui-
sko, Miss., Pat Davis of Rosedale,
and Richard Paul Davis of Laurel,
Miss., her mother, Mary Ann
Davis of Rosedale; 36 grandchil-
dren and 39 great-grandchildren

Mrs. Siders is also survived by
one daughter, Idean J. Pilcher;
three sons, Danny and Billy Joe

Heath, all of Malvern, Ark., and
leonard 0. Siders of Rosedale;

}nine grandchildren and three

|

great-grandchildren

i
| LEGALS

|
Cont. from prev. page

i
write the Jury and request permission to

use Parish equipment to do so

immy Trahan requested help with a

drainage problem on west side of Road

was instructed to

write the Jury and request permission to

use Parish equipment to replace a

damaged _ailv (the Board will furnish
12&quo

nfi mak end windc

ner were damaged b ligh
Secty pa ui

coffee maker anc

bert Merritt request hel
a ditck 8 property

§}4 Badon will clean ou when equ
is available.

L. C. Melancon of Constance Beach

requested assistance installing
Jculverts (he will furninh) on the north

|
side of Road 521 west of Road 519. Char

i

lie Simon, Will Hilton and Rodney Gui!
beaux requested assistance in installing

culveerts on north side of Road 521 and

cast of

e Police Jury for use of Parish

lequipment to do these two projects

Engine Bailey showed preliminary
plans for the repairs to the Boar OMicx

building. More detailed plans will be

ready within ten days

a Magnta W McGee,

President
ATTEST

v Tedo J Guilbeaux

x Sectae 25, 1994 (A56)

NOTICE
88th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON

TE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

NO. SOELADYS SLADENo no
APPLICA akjUTHO! TO JOIN AS A

IFF IN AN TO FILE FI
NDE [PETITI TO TERM!

ao oe

aber i cw that KAREN GWENTL SAnNES Ancillary Testamentary
I trix of the Succession of Gladys

jade Brown, II, h rauant to the

Bevisions of Louisiana Goof Civil Pro:

pdu Article 3191, petitioned this Hon-
le Court for authoripaintit and to file the

Ietition to Terminate Tru in the form
nd on the terms and conditions set forth

THE ABOVE Hackberry karate students attended a tourna-
ment In Tioga and brought back 12 trophies and 5 medals. They

are, from left: Barret Richard, Joseph Clement, Roland Drounett,
Jr, Instructor Chip Andries, Robert Bradley, Whitney Drounett,
Bret LaBauve, Daniel Clement, Trevor Richard and Alex Martin.

FUNERALS

JAMES MCMILLAN JR.
Funeral services for James

McMillan Jr. of Lake Charles were

held Tuesday, Aug. 23, in Combre
Funeral Home

The Rev. Freddie Brown offi

ciated; burial was in Combre
Memorial Park

Mr. McMillan died Friday, Aug.
19, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital
native of Monroeville, Ala., he

lived in Cameron and Lake Char.
les most of his life. He was vice

president of the NAACP of Came-
ron Parish and a member of Mt.

Pilgrim Missionary Baptist
Church.

Survivors are two brothers,
Michael McArthur and Charles

Cole, both of Lake Charles; and his
mother, Mrs. Louise Cole of
Cameron

Newspaper
conference

set at MSU
The third annual McNeese Con-

ference of Weekly and Small Daily
Newspaper Staffs will be held

Sat., Sept. 17, at Farrar Hall at

McNeese State University
Registration begins at 8:15 a.m

The event is sponsored by th
MSU Department of Mass Com

munications and the Louisiana
Press Association.

Speakers include: Gray Little,
MSU photographer; Frank Dick-

y, Lake Charles American Press;
hannon Clements, editor of The

abine Index; Dr. Barbara Ellis,
MSU associate profeasor of mass

communications; Randy DeCuir,
publisher of The Avoyelles Jour

nal, The Bunkie Record and The

Marksville Weekly News; Garland

Forman, editor of The Bunkie

Record, and Paul Truehart, owner

of PCS Computer Service in Lafay

ette: and Jerry Wise, publisher of

The DeQuincy. News and the

Cameron Pilot, moderator

Dog hunt is

included here

The article in the newspaper
last week concerning deer season

in Area 2 was in error in that the

part concerning the hunting of

dogs during the Dec: 10-Jan. 5 por
tion was omitted

The corrected information
this area is as follows:

Area 2 Oct. 29-Dec. 4 (still hunt
only); Dec. 5-9 (still hunt, muzzle-
loader only); and Dec. 10-Jan. 5
(with or without dogs.)

Area 2 includes the northwest
portion of Calcasieu Parish, por-

tions of Beauregard Parish and
most of northern and central Loui-
siana excluding parts of Vernon

Paris
The newspaper regrets that this

error was made

on

Offices closed

All Cameron Parish admi-
nistration offices will be closed

Mon., Sept. 5, in observance of

Labor Day

in the First Amended Pet

te Trust attached to the Petition for

Auton ey filed in these

Trust”) would be terminated. The Order

granting such authority may be issued

after the expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of this publication and an

Opposition may be filed at any time prior

to the issuance of the Ordi Cl

DEPUTY CLE O COU
RUN: Aug. 25 (A-60)

By Keith

(Lake Charles American
Press, Aug. 21, 1925)

NEiW HOMES AND
OOD CROPSApel node ements

in building and remodelin of fine
homes in Cameron, is the home

just recently built for Gabriel

Richard, one of Cameron Parish’s
boosters for better homes. Mr.
Richard is one of the pioneer set-

tlers of Creole and has been

engaged in raising cotton in the
season and trapping in the winter.

H is also owner of quite a large
number of cattle and_ horses.

Recently Mr. Richard purchased a

large acreage of land adjoining his
land in order that he could go into
the cotton business on a larger
scale, and this year he has one of
the finest cotton crops in his

section.

A Good Farmer
John S Gruink, among Came-

ron Parish newcomers, has the

reputation among his parishion-
ers as a good farmer, and this year

proves it. The acreage planted in

cotton on Mr. Gruink’s farm this

year totals 115, all of which is in

fine shape and he expects to make
a banner crop, with rain in the

near future

Repainting School
The old Oak Grove school is

being repainted and repaired for
the opening of the school for the

season 1925-26. This school is

among the oldest in the parish and
a number of pupils attend it, with
a larger number expected this

year.
Fine Cotton Crop

George Savoie, among Cameron
Panish’s youngest farmers, has a

fine cotton crop this year and
expects to reap

a

fine return for his
cotton, if the rain doesn’t hold off

too long. Mr. Savoie stated that
last year the cotton was railing in

all directions in his parish and
that all hopes for a good crop had
been given up, but in the latter
part of July, a downpour of rain
visited his community and they all

made a banner cotton crop.

(Cameron Pilot,
Aug. 25, 196

NEW ATHLETIC FACLITIES
As a result of a number of

improvements made this summer,
South Carneron High School now
boasts of some of the best atnieuc

facilities to be found at any school
of similar size in this area.

A new athletic field house has
been completed, offering complete
dressing room and shower facili-
ties for the boys’ varsity teams, as

well as facilities for the visiting
teams. Restrooms for the benefit of

spectators attending football
games were included

A new set of football bleachers
was installed, increasing the seat

capacity for football games. to

nearly 1000 persons. A new press
x was built to accommodate the

game aunoUn sports wnitrs,
time keeper,

Additional len has been leased

next to the school grounds and
track and softball fields will be

laid out here
A ticket booth was erected at the

drive-in entrance to the football
field

The dressing rooms for the boys
and girls physical education clas-

ses have been increased in size,

new showers installed, and a

basket system for clothing has
been inaugurated.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Officers were elected by the

South Cameron Athletic Associa-

tion at a meeting held last week at

the school.
Joe O&#39;Donnell was re-elected

president. Other officers are Rod-

ney Guilbeau, vice-president:
Frankie Henry, second vice-

president; Donald Broussard, sec

retary; and U. E. Dickerson,
treasurer.

(Cameron Pilot,

Jerry Wise)
One indication of the general

state of business of an area is the
sale of savings bonds. In the past,

Cameron Parish has been among
the top parishes in bond sales, but
with the shrimping slow and busi
ness off this summer, the sales
haven’t been too

Some $6,968 worth of savings
bonds were sold in the parish dur-

ing July, to give the parish 4 per-
cent of its bond goal this year. The
pansh ranked 50th in the state in

bond sales
But if shrimping is still slow,

pogy fishing has been superb! Ed

Swindell, manager of Louisiana
fenhaden Co., reports that his

plant is running ahead of any pre-
vious year--including the big year

of 1949. He said the boats had two

big days Monday and Tuesday. If
the weather holds good this could
be the biggest year ever.

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron&#39;s

county agent, came back last week
from three weeks of summer

school at LSU with a frosh haircut.
The Cameron Lions Club tried to

change his club named from Had-

ley to Baldy, but the measure

failed
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Do You Remember?
Hambrick

A fellow was introduced to us as

“Barney field” Wednesday,
and we were all shook up until he

admitted that he was not the Real

Barney Oldfield, the famed old-
time race driver. This Barney is a

cousin of the famed racer (now
deceased) and did some racing
himself for a number of years. A

representative of a Dener oil

equipment company, he was in

Cameron on business.

STORE ROBBED
Hackett’s Grocery Store at

Sweetlake was broken into Sun-

day night and 20 cartons of

cigarettes, four or five boxes of

cigars, $6 or $7 in change, two

western shirts and a ladies coat

were stolen.
‘The store is operated by Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Hackett. the coat sto-

len belonged to Mrs. C. C. Robin-
son, who works in th store.

Investigating the crime were

Charles Murphy, chief deputy
sheriff, and Dewey Hebert, deputy
sheriff.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Cameron--Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

Baker and son Allan spent last
weekend at Lake Chicot near Ville
Platte.

Black News--Scores of visitors
from Lake Charles visited the

Ebenezer Baptist Church in cele-

brating their ninth anniversary of
their pastor, Rev. R. louse,

Sunday
Grand Chenier--Children who

attended the birthday celebration
of Elizabeth Richard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard, are

Leslie, Peggy, Nancy and Pauline

Miller, Donna Booth, Dinah Mill-
er, Judy and Mike Dupuis, Nell
Mayard, Clark Murphy, Rose
Marie Granger, Jimmie and David
Chabreck.

The Henry Roys served a bar-
becue dinner with all the trim-

mings to the cowboys and several
guests. Those enjoying the dinner
besides the cowboys were Mr. and
Mrs. John Paul Crain, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Chabreck ‘and boys,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoffpauir, Jr.
and family, Mrs. Clark Hoffpauir,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Carl. McCall,
Bobbie Jo McCall, Dwight Arce-
neaux, Mrs. Jeff Nunez, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Canik and family, Mrs.

Angeline Mhire, Mrs. Alva Ther-
iot, Mrs. Laurena Montagne,
Moise Sturlese and Mark Mar-

ceaux. Cooking the barbecue din-
ner were Douglas Wilhite and Earl
(Red) Booth.

Lowery-Klondike--The harvest
season is here again and everyone

is busy these days. ie men are

going to the fields early and get-
ting their machinery ready to start

cutting the moment the grain is

dry from the morning dew.
It is a beautiful sight to see the

red and green combines making
the rounds in

a

field of ripe rice,

picking the golden grain and leav-

ing behind rows of golden stalks
which are then picked by balers

and bundled tightly into bales.

Holly Beach--The current

delight of local teenage boys is

writing slogans and tune titles on

Raymond Lantier’s hot rod named
“Jubilee.” The 1958 Chevy was

painted in patriotic colors of red,
white and blue and its slogans

bring horrors to the older genera-
tion while making fun for the

youngsters
Hackberry--Mrs. Cecil Lyons,

Junior CDA Chairman and six
Junior Catholic Daughters
attended Camp Maryhill in Alex-
andria Aug. 16-19. The Juniors
were Beulah Pitts, Gwenn San-

ner, Loretta Devall, Madeline
Reeves, Lorena Touchette and
Veronica Portie.

Creole--A weekend trip to Bi-
loxi, Miss. and Panama City, Fla
was enjoyed by the Eli Conners.
Mayo Boudreauxs, Gordon John-
sons, Clarence Boudreauxs, Mrs.
Edith Boudoin and Mrs. Charles

Boudreaux.

Did You Know
NAPS)—Just in the “nick” of

time, the U-S. Postal Service is

rappi y-themed

stamps n&#3

keep or

Age planterfram Gorden

with Norfolk

tmas cactus to

sat holiday d

-ar-round house plants
pheric ge mainly

need a

rations

say the

global sup-

super-cools t

breathe, separates it into those

and supplies them individu-

a wide variety of manufac-

liday feast

at Praxair

hatplier air we

that adorns

capitol build-

“holiday t

St lawn of

i in Washington this holi-

day se on is

a

gift fr Hughes
Communications, Inc. (HCI), a

unit of GM Hughes Electronics

A mix of chocolate morsels,

peanut butter, sugar and Kellogg’s
Crispex cereal, microwaved for

about 90 seconds makes a great
snack.

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

ride for St.
By TRISHA SILVER

Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club collected money for the
St. Jude&#39; Bike-A-thon. The money
is used for research and to aide the

children at St. Jude&#39; hospital.
Persons receiving prizes for col-

lecting the most money were:

Heather Broussard and Julie Per-
rodin, 1st; Trisha Silver and
Rebecca Perrodin, 2nd and Chad
Pitre and Julie Snders, 3rd.

Other members collecting

Jude’s
money for the fund raiser were:

Jace Picou, Ashley Granger, Matt

Collins, Trevor Duhon, Megan
Bellard, Micah Silver, Shannon

Day, Shannon LaBove Jansie
Poole, Lindsey Bufford, Brittni

Alexander, Trevor Richard,
Chance Roberts, and Bethany
Richard.

Shown above are the winners,
Julie Perrodin, Trisha Silver and
Chad Pitre.

Waterfowl hunting
dates,

Louisiana waterfowl hunters

will have 10 extra days to pursue
their sport during the 1994-95

hunting season, Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary

Joe L. Herring has announced.
The daily bag limit will remain

unchanged from last year’s, with
the exception that Canvasback

ducks can be harvested for the
first time since the 1985-86,

season.

The extended season is possible
because excellent waterfowl

breeding conditions across the

north central United States and
southern Canada have resulted in
significantly increased numbers of

birds.
Although the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Services originally prop-
osed a seaon of 30 days with a

4-duck daily bag, the federal agen-
cy comprised with state wildlife
and fisheries agencies wanting to

extend the season. Officials with
USFWS eventually agreed to

allow states to choose between a

40-day season with a 3-duck daily
bag limit and a 30-day season with
a 4-duck daily bag limit.

Secretary Herring, with LDWF
Commission concurrence, has

selected the 40-day season with
the 3-duck daily bag limit

Robert Helm, LDWF’s Water-
fowl Study Leader, said the 40-day

season was chosen after the public
expressed a preference for a longer
season. “The public input showed

that the additional hunting oppor-
tunity was much preferred over

the increased bag limit by Louisia-
fa hunters,” Helm said.

The following season dates/bag
limits will be formally adopted at

the regular Sept. 1, 1994, meeting

MUSING
...

limits given
of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Eisher Commission in Baton

‘DUCK AND COOT:

0 fav Nov.

East Zone: C anyaN 19-27;
Dec. 17Jan. 16.

Catahoula Lake Zone: (40daysNov. 19-27; Dec. 10-Jan
Daily Ba Limits: ‘Duc The

dally ba ‘limit is 3 aad. we

include no more than 2 Mallards
(no more than 1 of which may be a

female), 1 Black Duck, 2 Wood
Ducks, 1 Pintail, 1 Canvasback

and Redhead.
Mergansers: The daily bag limit

is 5, only 1 of which may be a

Hooded Merganser. Merganser
limits are in addition to the daily

bag limits for ducks.
‘ossession Limit: The posses-

sion limit on duck, coots and mer-

gansers is twice the daily bag
limit.

GEESE
Statewide season: Nov. 12-Dec.

4; Dec. 17-Feb. 1; Feb. 2-Feb. 14.
Canada Goose (statewide); Jan.

8-26.

Daily Bag Limits: Daily baglim-
it is 7 in the aggregate of Blue,

Snow an dWhite-fronted Gee of
which not more than 2 y be

White-fronted (Speckleb
During the last 13 days se2-14), only Blue and Snow

may be taken. During the Gane
Goose Season (Jan. 18-26), the
daily bag limit for Canada and

White-fronted Geese is 2, of which
not more thanl can be a Canada
Goose.

Possession Limit: Twice the dai-

ly bag limit.

By Bernice Denny

Long-ago superstitions
Many are the superstitious

tales that originated in the Lowery
community long ago. Predominant

are thoes that fal] Sebue
money

or of disappearing apparitions.
The believers of these tales were

the gullible of their day. At present
the same type -- the gullible -—

expect to come into fortune
through sweepstakes, Lotto, Bing-

0, etc. The only difference in the
two is that once in a blue moon

some one is lucky today.
Some of the Lowery tales are

given below:

A youth tells of having wan-

dered alone out into the Lowery
woods. He was met by a lady in

flowing white robes. Astonished,
frightened, the youngster stood

rooted to the spot. The lady raised
her arm and hit him over the head
with an invisible object Uncon-

scious, h fell to the ground. When
he came to, she was gone.

A man, walking along the Low-

ery road, saw a big yellow cat

curled up in a clump of bushes.
Because of the animal’s huge size

and beautiful coloring, he stopped
to admire it. Moments pased. The
cat opened one eye, saw the man,
and without making a move disap-
peared from sight.

One day two Lowery men, bent
}

o fishing, were in a canoe on the
lake. One glanced up and called
the other&#39; attention to a beautiful
white horse tied to a tree. Near the

horse a strange man picked blac
berries. The fishermen paddled
nearer to the spot in hope of talk-;

ing with him. The stranger saw
them, threw the berries to the
ground, mounted his horse, andattain away.

Later in ee mornin the fisher-

till following the bank, were

TMphis to see_a hammock set

up under a tree. They looked clos-

er. In it lay a man swinging back

and forth. Near him stood the

same beauti horse cropping the

aS Me ak

approa the horse

whinnied softly. The master

looked up, leaped ea the ham-

mock, gsteed,

very eyes

Read the Pilot

ave it a tug, mounted his

nd all disappeared into

thin air before the fishermen’s
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Creole Nature Trail approved for grants
(American Press)

The Creole Nature Trail has
been approved for three Sceni:

Byways grants totaling $103,000,
according to Shelley Johnson,

executive director of the South
west Louisiana Convention and
Visitors Bureau

The Federal Highway Admi
nistration granta include $22.400

for installing signs; $20.00.

developin a corridor manage
ment plan for the Byway and
$44,000 for designing, producing

and printing brochures for the
Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway
Johnson said the federal/ocal

split in funds 1s 80 percent federal
20 percent local. The loca) share

amounts to about $17,000
The signs will be

in

the form of
“kiosks”, the exact design of which

is yet to be determined. A kiosk isa

small structure open at one or

more ends that is used to post
information and give directions

Johnson said the Creole Nature
Trail received three of the five
grants approved by the federal

government for Louisiana. the
other grants include a statewide
grant of 600 for developing
video and audio tapes, a calendar

of events, and planning at

menting a promotion campai
The Creole Nature Trail

—

one

of the major tourist attractions in

Calcasieu and Cameron parishes

follow

state 10 in St

on the Gulf

Wildlife

Pansh

Kefeller

Camerorphur

f Mexic follows the

coast through Cameron and to
also numerous fish

;
turns north, still on abbing sites, as well as

west to La 385
nature walking trails

Interstate 10

Linke, Ciecies Cameron Pansh is also study

ing the possibility ofestablishing
histoncal battlefield park

site of the Battle of Calcasieu Pass

located on Monkey Island, and

1s part of the Creole Nature

Cameron

» Department of Cu

ture, Recreation and Tourism
the Department of Transpor
and De lopment designate

e Nature TrailByw
in 1991

ible for the federal ¢

Among the attr:

the Scenic Byway are

Wildlife B

Lake Charle man’s

probatio revoked
years supervised probatior

at the

d the
whic

Johnson said some of the plan
nt money may be

al_an archi

y Island

ised for

logical

‘ P
stud

serve. Cameron |

John Steven Kelley, Lake

Charles, had his rabatio
revoked in Judge H. Ward in be:

not&#3 38th Judicial District Court
this week

ordered to serve six

parish jail for the

3

age charge
* probation officer reported

On June 18 that he had violated the condit

with six compar of his parole July 1,1993 when he

the Debarge Cc “nce Store mmitted the offense of posses

Hackberry and stule $2,624 sion of stolen property and was

merchandise from the store, arrested by the Sulphur .Police

including $812 worth of lottery sartment Also, on Feb. 28,

ticketa 1994, he committed the offense of

He was sentenced to three years burglary and theft in Jay, Okla.
in the Department of Corrections, and arrested by the sheriff&#39;

suspended, and placed on three department there
He also failed to pay any money

— NOTICE — a
Cameron Parish Waterworks District |

No. 2 of Hackberry announces new)

toward his fine of $800
On May 10, 1994 all pending

charges in Calcasieu Pansh
dismissed as part of a plea bar

gain. In exchange for the charges
being dropped, he pled guilty to

probation violation and his proba
office hours effective September To Be wae revoked in, Calvasien

1994: Judge Fontenot nuled to revoke

Monday and Tuesday -- 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 12 p.m

his probation and he was ordered
to serve the original sentence, to

run consecutive with Calcasieu
parish

Subscribe to the Pilot
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This photogaph of the late Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron greeting
president-to-be John F. Kennedy and his wite, Jackie, was taken during the Kennedy&#39 visit to

Lake Charles prior to Kennedy&#39; election probably In 1959. Dr. Clark, who served Cameron Par-
ish for many years, died last year.

Seniors can get help

abou Medicare, etc.
Senior citizens wh have ques- Louisiana on the “ins and outs” ot

tions or problem Medicare, Medicar Medicare supplements
Medicare supplement insurance and long-tert insur In

turn, the seor long term care insurance can

available toow receive help from the Senior

He Insurance Information within oe community

m, known. as SHITF Locally, senior citizens whe

IIPis a division of the wui- neéd hel can contact the local

SHIIP sponsor for one-to-one

counseling by calling the (

sana Departm of Insurance
nd offe

Tf vou want te sueceeed. limit

soursell

Churle-- Beuse

Steel Roofin
i SO ciat
Fencing

Post $1.59

ided Wire $11.99

$39.98

$17.98

ty Discounts Available

Goldin o Louisiana
4-800: 6

with simple
Medicare or

ince issues. addition, S

trains volunteer sentors

week in the Cameron

Rubber is so-called because

English chemist Joseph Priestley
discovered in 1770-1t could be

used to rub out pencil marks

— ATTENTION —

Starting in Mid-October

% BASIC EMT CLASS ¥
Classes will be held two evenings a

ested, please contact Mary Roeder at...

(318) 542-4222 (Ext. 155)
-for further information. CLASSES ARE

LIMITED SO CONTACT NOW!!!

Ted Langan -- Education Director

Area. Anyone inter-

Burned!
FRY NOW e PAY LATER

Don’t
Get

Only You Can Prevent Skin Cancer.
.

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT SKIN
CANCER?

Cover Up

Use Sunscreens

Know The Ways Of The Rays

Whatever your skin type, do a montt

moles, blemishes or birthmarks. Check them on

any changes in size, shape or color or if aso

cian without Gelay
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Falon & Melain Welch with strange pet

Welch sisters

have unique
aded

alligator

Pet-2

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Falon and Melain Welch live on

an alligator farm with their
parents, the Yancey Welch&#3

which gives them the opportunity
to possess unique pets

This week they are tending toa
baby alligator which was born
with two complete heads. They
have named it David and ath,
from the biblical characters

Even thouch the tiny pet cannot

Agency given grant
The Louisiana Children’s Trust

Fund Board of Directors rec _ntly
announced the awarding of a

$5,000 grant to the Cameron Com
munity Action Agency for ita child
abuse prevention program. This

program will provide support for
grandparents raising grondchil

Clinic to ope
The Hackberry Clini f Wes

Calcasieu Cameron Hospit:.! is
expected to be: completed by

&amp;

ot
15, the hospital board of commis

sioners was told Tuesday in their
regular meeting

he new clinic is located or: the
west side of the Hackberry High
way (La. 27) acrosa from the fire
station. A primary nurse practi

tioner will be in the clinic full time
and the other part of the building
is a dentist office.

dren as well as parents
Workshops and resource mater

ial will be available.
The Louisiana Children’s Trust

Fund helps support public an pri
vate non-profit organizations in

theirefforts to prevent child abuse
and neglect. The Trust Fund pro

des financial and. technical
assistance toa variety of programs

throughout the state.

Extra mass

The Sacred Heart Church of
Creole is offering an additional
Mass Sat arday, Sept. 3, at 8 p.m

for the convenience of those par

Lions see demo.

on telemedicine
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Lions Club held
their weel.ly luncheon last week at
South Caneron Memonal Hospi

tal at the invitation of Hospital
Administ-ator Joe Soileau
Special guesta were Jack Gup

ta, Lions District President and
Lloyd Hollier, District Secretary,
both from Kaplan

A demenstration was given on
the new Telemed system that has
been installed in the hospital with

hook-ups to Moss Regional Hospi
tal in Lake Charles and Universi
ty Hospital in New Orleans

One of the screens scanned the
audience, which in this case were

the Lions&#39;members, and the other
screen showed the persons on the

other end

Dr. Joel L Nitzkin, head of the
infectious medicine department of

ishioners involved in alligator
hunting, according to Msgr
Bernard

University Hospital, explained
the possibilities of the system and

how infor nation can be sent from

one site ‘o the other

Lions members asked questions
of the doctor and all were able to

see the person who was talking as

if they were in the same room.

South “Cameron hospital is the

st rura. hospital in the nation to

have suc a system

Diana Foster, Director of Nurs
South Cameron Hospitaling

and Trudy Champagne, labor

atory manager, conducted the

demonstraton, which included

inserting a probe in Miss Foster&#39;s

ear so the doctor on the other end

could view it as though he was

doing it himself.

She explained that the system

is already in use at the hospital
and the local doctors can get sec

ond opinions and advice from spe
cialists ir. the field

A DEMONSTRATION of how a medical examination could be
made through a telephone hookup was given for the Cameron
Lions club when they visited the Cameron Memorial Hospital last
week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

eat yet, itis able to drink water out

of both mouths, and will start eat-

ing when its egg belly closea up. He
will be fed tinely ground venison

meat

In the meantime he is being
raised in an empty room in the
house, which is kept warm like an

incubator until he geta older
It is very responsive to sounds,

and Janet, the little girls’ mother.
says when you to talk to it, it will
respond with a chirping sound

Tommy Precht

Precht is

candidate
Herman “Tommy” Precht III

has announced his candidacy for
school board member of District 3.

the Sweetlake-Grand Lake area of

Cameron Parish
He is the son of Herman “Bud

gie” Precht, Jr. and Murrel Del
Precht and

is

married to Yvette
Custer Precht. They have a son,

Seth

Mr. Precht 19 a graduate of
Grand Lake high school and a life

long remdent of Grand Lake. H is

currently employed at Fire Safety
Sales and Service of Lake Charles

in the industrial sales division
He is a member of the FFA

alumni and the Safety Engineer
ing Society of Southwest La. and
the American Society of Safety
Engineers

PTA meeting
The Hackberry PTA will hold its

first meeting of the 1994.95 school
year Thurs, Sept. 1, at 6 p.m., in

the school auditorium
All interested parents are

encouraged to attend

Monkey Is. bridge
debatedlocation is

By SNEVA GRIFFITH

A public meeting to get the
input of citizens and businesses in
Cameron Parish on the proposed
location of a bridge to Monkey
Island was held Tuesday night at

the Police Jury office
Wayne Aymond, acting bridge

design engineer, La. Dept. of
Transporvation, gave the back-

ground on the proposed bridge.
“We Fave been discussing

bridges ir. the Cameron area since
1973 at DOTD,” he said. “We have
looked at fixed spans, draw
bridges and other options of build
ing the b idge to Monkey Island,
one at tne southern tip of the
Island and the other near the pre
sent ferry landing

“We dic a few studies on a 10 to
15 foot above the water fixed span

concrete bridge with a 75 to 100
foot clearance between the piling

supports, which could be built for
$2 million dollars

“$300,000 is in the Capital Out-
lay Bill which is set aside for the
project

“We would have to get Coast
Guard navigation approval, and
wetlands and navigation permits

before the project could be
started”

Rep. Randy Roach said, ~We
have been talking about the need
for this bridge to take advantage of
the commercial use of Monkey
Island and the land that
Parish now owns on the

He explained that he and
§

tor Cecil Picard have worked hard
to get the project in the Capital

Outlay Bill and that “we need to

try to make a commitment to get
some type of bridge over to the
Island which is now served by a

very small ferry
“Some citizens have expressed

concerns over the fixed-span
phase, and no final decision will be
made until we have covered all

phases of the project,” he stated
Frankie Henry, representing

about 95% of the riverbank prop
erty, said that the Corps of Engi
neers have not cleaned out the
Calcasieu Pass since 1962, and ifa

fixed span is put in the lower loca
tion most of the companies such as

Mobil, Conoco, Tyce and others
leasing along the Old River will
leave

‘Ifa fixed-span b

alled further north it wail c

fishermen: and
houses and they claim

ns

the

from the ic

shrimper

it will eventually form plug i

the river, and if this happens it

will be the end o ( he
ted

» will not only lose our tax

that these compamies. pay,
lof the jobs these businesse

support. This is a very senous

problem, and
3 formed

some

if plug

river open now

foot high clear,
boats throug

.

al resident

recreational
able t travel

the

it he

hibodeaux

putting in a larg
Shadd Savoie said that when

one of his loaded dirt dump trucks
goes across on the amall ferry
sits so low in the water the water
comes across the ferry

District Attorney Glenn Alex
ander asked what is the highest

bridge the DOTD could feasibly
build and the answer was 25 feet

for about $5 million and a movable
bridge would cost between $5 and

$7. million
Police Juror George Hicks

asked if a movable bridge could be
built with a 35 foot clearance and

Aymc answered, “Yea, a lift
bridge”, which seemed to be the

most favorable option of those

r ferry

CAME 30N LIONS viewed themselves on a double screen
along with Diana Foster, South Cameron Hospital director of

nurses, In a demonstration of the Telemed hookup at the hosptal. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

THE ABOVE MAP shows the proposed northern site that
received the most support a the site for the new Monkey island

bridge at a meeting Tuesday night. The south bridge site was
rejected.

attending.
Roland Trosclair, a shrimp com

pany owner, said that an economi-
cal impact study was needed a lot

more than a feasability study
Wallace Styron, a shrimper,

pointed out the importance of the
river to the community, saying

that he counted 77 little boats
docked along the river bank that
afternoon

Tina Horn, parish administra-
tor, said, “We need to decide what

we can live with. We do not want to
stunt our growth with the indus

try we have now.”
After much discussion: on the

pros and cons of the location of the
proposed bmdge it was decided

that a fixed span bridge in the
southern location’ was out and

Mrs. Horn reached up and pulled
off the location sticker, which left
the location near the present ferry
site as the most feasible.

C. J. Kiffe, a shrimper said, “We
worked 4 years to get a bill

through Congress to get the Monk-
ey Island land dedicated to us
(Land on which the Coast Guard
Station is located) and we need to

get this bridge to develop it.
“A 35 foot span will accommo-

date about one half of the boats
without opening, and with the

opening the rest of the boats can go
through,” he stated.

More meetings will be held to
get ideas and input on the project
but everyone agreed that progress
had definitely been made at this
first meeting.

Board elections can

Oct.-1.-Ca
a on Pansh

3card election can be

ed, District.
é ey

Alexander announced this
after receiving an’ opinion

from the At General on the

Cameron Pansh

reapportionment

eld

qualifying was held,
there had been a question as to
whether the election might have to

andbe cancelled redistricting
redone

In his
mey General

Richard leyoub agreed with Mr
lexander&#39;s opinion that the

school board was in compliance
with federal law, Mr. Ieyoub
stated

de onclusion
ible consitution

proceed says A. G.
ally to devise school board distncts
h reasonably compact and

contiguous through the use of a

whole election precinct in combi
nation wich a portion of another
precinct.”

Ieyoub had originally advised
Alexander that he could not make

a definitive decision on whether
the school board&#39 reapportion-

ment plan was acceptable, point-
ing out that state law requires
that a precinct not be divided into

more than two school board
districts

The Oct. 1, school board races
can goon as scheduled, Alexander
said

There are 10 candidates for fiv
seats in the school board races

One school board member, Bill
Morns. had no opposition

Jobless rate down
Cameron parish had the third

lowest unemployme es in the

state for July with aj 3 rate of

5 perceat, which was only bet
tered by Lincoln’s 3.6 percent and
Winn’s 4.7 percer

The Cameron jobless rate was a

big decline from the 7.1 percent
reported tor June but an increase

oyer the 4.8 percent rate for last

July
The menthly report from the La

Dept. of Labor showed 175 persons

out of work in the parish in July as

compared to 375 in June and 200a
year ago

The report gave Cameron par
ish’s labor force as 3 an

increase from June&#39 3 and
from the 3475 reported in July a
year ago

Louisiana&#39;s jobless rate for July
was 7.7 percent while the national

rate was 6.1 percent, both higher
than that of Cameron Parish

DISTR CT LIONS Goveror Jack Gupat, center, and District
Secretary Lloyd Holller, right, are shown with Cameron LionsPresident Gregg Wicke at last week’s Cameron meeting. (Photo

by Geneva Griffith.)
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AL
A WILDLIFE REFUGE

MUST PHSSESS UNL
FOLLOWING.

LOUISIANA STAKEA wip

A LOUISIANA HUNTI
(i

OR
A LIUISANA FISHING Lit

ETE

ig
VEN MAR i TO D “ *

4 SPOATFISHING ONLY §\° FIREARMS LIGUOR_OR DRUGS
ALi VEHICLES & BOATS SUBJECT TO BE SEARCHEDt RRIGHT CAMPING GILLNETS, TROTLINESS THAPS OR TRAWLS PULLING BOATS OVER LEYETS

GATES ©
D1 ie CRABS-i2 002. SHRIMP-25* OPER. ~10-L8S -IN CLOSED SEASON

‘ YEH O BOAT PER DAY,

“LAM R0aD

OND THIS SIGN

THE ASOVE NOTICE Is posted at the Rockefeller Refuge and
he rules and requirements for entering the Refuge, Includ-

‘ng hunting or fishing license or a Wild Louisiana

gives

Cameron...

.-
Outdoors

By Loston McEvers tee

other areas

other areas.

entering.”
It states plainly

enses, opening

the refuge
can and c t do

ir any troub!

Yes, these

House Bill
9

twas decided by

Fishenes was enforced too hard

t and Dec. to re-issue warning tickets on allJ

tsa jay season citations issued since July and to
mit refund all fines

of hunters, hunt-

—

then
t businesses The House

will help out

not fair.

reasonable

one born

a chance

griping

appreciate our

lass at the

School Sep 12-1

sonnel

refuge open
THE WILD

SIANA STAMP

you travel on state

and don’t have a fishing or

hunting license, you need a Wild
Stamp. couldn&#39;t help but read the

article the L. American
Press. It seems the blame for cita-

tions issued by agents were more
than some of our elected officials
could bear, with the complaints

I think more blame was put on
Rockefeller Refuge agents. than

other state managed wildlife
areas. This could be because more

Dove season

can gripe

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

—
DARREN THERIOT

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

CeCe Y

people visit Rockefeller than the
It could also be that

the agents at Rockefeller Refuge
are doing their job better than the

The signs are posted
Rockefeller Refuge and it states

plainly, “stop, read signs before

about the
ye

and

tes. times you are legal tw be on

limits and what you

closing

don’t see any local people hav

and we-are proud
Rockefeller Refuge. Is ivunly our

ounists having problems rv

thse signs and obeying the law
folks are

fined unexpectedly, but they know
hey broke the law. This has been

in effect since 1992 and they let it

go for overa year. As far as know,
68 was by our rep

resentative for Cameron
and now he and others think its

unreasonable, uncalled

getting

Parish

for and

One representative from Vermi
lon. Parish wants the department

assessed

These people who are visitors The
can get the stamps and the signs
tell them they need the stamps
That’s not an excuse, it&#39;s called

repre
tives and pat them on the t

the good work they do, but please,
ifthey made a mistake and made a

bad law, admitit and take it off the
books. Please don’t put the blame

on Rockefeller Refuge and its per
Remember, they&#3 self.

supported. They don’t pass a tax
that we have to pay to keep the

If anyone, including our elected
officials have a comment, let me

know. I always said this would
hurt our visitors and in the end
hurt our local businesses.

opens
weekend. Be sure you have your

hunting license, or you&#3 get acita-
tion and I&#3 positive no one will

come to your aid, but hey, you live
here and you&#39 not visiting so you

You can use white shoe polish
to touch up soiled areas on blind

tapes between washings.

a

Council.

meeting at
Glenn Trahan was named

Knight of the Month and John and
Mary Lynn Constance were

named the Family of the Month
when the F J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 heid its
monthly meeting in Johnson

Bayou
first degree inination team 1s

being formed at KC Cuuncil $323
Meeunge are set for Aug 23 and

29, at the Renewal Center
Three members participated in

horseshoe tournament in

Arthur. They were Ray
young. Glenn Trahan and Joseph

inffith
Grand Knight Sonny McGee

willenter the KC state golf tou
ment in Lafayette Sept. 23

The KC dance Fn., Sept. 9, will
be held at the multi-purpose com

munity center from 8 p.m. until
midnight. Music will be D.I Deep

South
Two members from Knage City

Couneil were guests at the
meeting. They are organizing

:

Mardi Gras man, dance and para

Sa

ke

the

adir

MRS. JAMES LABOVE
e Services for Mrs. James

Henry Jo) LaBove, 67 af Hack
were held Friday, Aug. 26.

from St. Peter Catholic Church
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi

elated; bunal was in New Hack
berry Cemetery

Mrs. LaBove died thurs., Aug
25,1994, in the Sulphur hospital

A native of Orange, Tex., she
was a member ofSt. Peter Catholic
Church

Survivors are her husband; two

Stamp needed

for entry at

La. refuges

since

Committee on

Natural Resoruces is in favor of
this. They don’t think its fair. Vot-
ers are raising heck,that’s why it’s

It&# supposed to be un

1994-95 Wild Louisiana
Stamp is required as of July
1994, for entry onto the wildlife

Managersnt areas operated by
the Depa-tment of Wildlife and

nta Fishenes
ck for Stamps are only $5.50.each. and

open the coors to more than mil
Non acres of wilderness suitable
for activiues such as canoeingbird watening and: hiking. Those

possessing the Wild Louisiana
Stamp can enjoy unlimited out
ings to all 43 wildlife management
areas (WMAs) from July 1, 1994,

to June 30, 1995.
This is the second year during

which a Wild Louisiana Stamp or

a valid hunting or fishing license is

required of visitors aged 16 to 60 to

LDWF-managed lands
This is th first year, however,

during which those utilizing
WMAs without posseasing a Wild
Louisiana Stamp or one of the two
licenses are subject to th full pen

alty provided by state law: a $50
fine for first offense, $100 for sec

ond offense and $200 for third or

subsequent offenses.
Stamps are available wherever

licenses are sold, including sher
iffs offices statewide

Proceeds from the sale of Wild
Louisiana Stamps are dedicated to
research and protection of native
rare, threatened, and endangered
plant and animal species as well

as general land stewardship on

department-managed property

this

GLENN TRAHAN, left, and John and Mary Lynn Constance
were named Knight and Family of the Month by the F. J. PavellKC

K. C.’s hold August
J. Bayou

de in Port Arthur on Feb. 23, and
they encouraged this council to

Participate
Bingo will be Sept. 18,

at the Renewal Center
Grand Knight McGee presentedEne Lagneaux with a check for$1802 raised from the July dance

nd August rafMe to help his sponsorship on the National Evangel
zation Team

at2pm

A canoe trip to Whiskey Chitto
for 42 youths and adults was spon
sored by the KC. The chapenrones
were Sonny McGee, Glenn T

an, Peanut I eneaux, Gerald
Touchet and Kenny Trahan

Will Saucier, adopted semi
ian, talked about his vocatio: He
will enter the seminary. in
Philadelphia

A KC family day for the entire
ywill be held Sun., Sept

2am. until 4 pm. at

Bayou Recreation

aT

Center

The next KC meeting will be
Sept. 26. at the Renewal Center

FUNERALS
sons, Gerald LaBove of Hackberry

and John LaBove of Houston: one

daughter. Sandra “Siasy” Montet
ke Charles: one brother, Wal

Barwick of Hackberry
atnce White of Oran,

Tex., five grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren

WILLIAM PAUL POOLE
Fu

s for William
Paul an 64. of By
Lake, we held Wed, Aug. 31. in

Johnson Funeral Home
he Revs Gary Mann and Jerry

Fugatt o&#39;ficiat
bunal. was

Grand Lake ommunity Ceme
tery

Mr. Poole died Sat. Aug
1994 in denre

AnativeofGrand Lake
in Big Lake for over 3 -

was.a retired heating
and cool.ng repairman
worked for Mc?

he lived

having
se State Univer.

sity for over 35 years

He was also a self-employed
dock, boat house and wharf buil
der, and a member of Pig Lake

Tabernac ¢

Survivers
z David

and Douglas Poole; three c augh
ters, Denna Bruno,
Simon and Debbie Fuselier. three
brothers, Larry Poole, all of Lake
Charles, Ray Allen and Elvin Roy
*Poochie” Poole; three sisters,

Yvonne Arceneaux, Ethel Murrell
Vincent and Margie Gaspard, all

of Hayes; nine grandchildren and
one great-grandson

Parents group

to meet 8th

Compassionate Friends is a

self-help organization offering
fnendship and understanding to
bereaved parents. The purposes

are to aid parents in the positive
resolution of the grief experienced

upon the death of a child, and to
foster the physical and emotional
health of bereaved parents and
siblings.

A meeting will be held Thurs.,
Sept. 8, in the community room of
the Calcasieu Marine National
Bank at 7 p.m., in Cameron

two sons

Darlene

Billy Breaux
910 First Ave,
Sulphur, La. 70663
318-527-3658

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

Call me!
I&#3 show you why Allstate
is a better value.

Allstate:
Allstate Insurance Company

a
TELESMAR BONSALL

Oldest man present

held at Creole
Coming the farthest

was Gary Medrano of Amsterdam
Holland

The lor

ELMA RUTHERFORD
Oldest woman

Richard reunion
The Richard reunion was held

at the Creole Fire Station
The olcest woman present was

Elma Ru herford and the oldest

o Creole couple mired the shortest time
The ycungest boy was Ethan une and Philip Bell, all. of

Nunez « ameron and the

youngest orl was Arden Delany of
Creole

4-Hers make

Texas trip
The Cameron Pansh

members who plac
H ie

par
ish contest last year were awarded

a trip to Houston, Tex. The gn
traveled to Fun Plex and

ture Bay Water Park for
¢

fember thade the
included

Kern Cror
wy Started work

Amanda ©

Hackberry members. Maranda
AshleyGranger

Trisha Silver, Suza

James Welch

y Element
ers: Karne Baccigalopi,
Boudreaux, Sarah Richard,

Sturlese.Juhe Trah
$Ootb:

mentary member
also attended

fany

1d journal ¢Ki tle

Council to meet

The: Gulf o Mexico” Fisher:
Ate 1 wall propo:

rable catch (TAC) for red

al waters for 1995snapper)
at its Ser

Orleans

The ceuneil: + ALL OUR LOX

Deil, Tamara, Parry Jena Kay

Patricia Claire, Leeind may specify ch

limits, commercial ve

Its, and seasonal or are

and Families
closures

distance

marnied couple was
man was Telesmar Bonsall, both Ray and Elsie. Theriot, and the

i ervice with a

STAFFON RICHARD, local trucker, watches (center) as two

employees of the Creole Mini-Mart, Glenda Huber and Veronica
Matarona, clean the windshield of Richard&#39;s truck

IF IT&#3 GOOD SERVICE, SELECTION
& PRICE THAT YOU WANT

Wisit GRaAO Ls
MUI o DIAS F

10 Oz./12 Pk - Reg. or Lite

MILLER & BUD

Hot or Cold 56.99
OPEN 24 HOURS

A DAY!

ALL

WINE COOLERS

ca. *1.00
Hwy. 82, Creole

542-4043
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Mrs. David W. Montie

Montie, Broussard vows

are said in Creole
red Heart Catholic Church Charles and the groomis the
pole was the setting of the Mr. and Mra. Robert M

ght ceremony forthe wed. Creole
pm. at Our Lady Sting of Darla Michele Broussard Maid of honor was Jami Benton Cathohe Church in Cameronand David Wayne Montie. the Rey. and bridesmaids were Dan hi Monsignor Curtis. Vidrine offiMurphy Benard officiated at the bodeaux, Cindy Demas, Maggie ciated at the double rijouble ring ceremony at 7 p.m. Carys, Shelia Conner and Theresa htriday, Aug. 26 Duhon

5 thawParents of the bride are Mr. and Candlelighters were Jocelyn Parents of t couple are MrMrs. Woodrow Broussard of Lake Broussard and Kim Montie. Flow. and Mrs, Benny Townsend of

i Chenier and nd Mrs

Joyce&#3 Clip
&a Dip

i

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

“ FULL GROOMIN SERVIC +

CALL: 775-7787 ox 775-8024

TO THE VOTERS

OF THE

GRAND LAKE-

SWEETLAKE
AREA:

wish to announce my candidacy for Schoo! Board
Member from District 3 in the October election

Tracey Townsend
7 Of Stoute were marned

In marriage

,

the bride wore

aded tea-lengthd
t lace overlay

Her headpiece was ivory with
pearls and roses on the side with
pearls draped down the shoulder

Sh carried a cascading bouquet of
dried roses and dried filler.

4-H committee

plans program
The Cameron Pansh 4-H Advis

¢ W 5

SORE SIN

(LTA S

dations submitted
committee. Decisio

major 4-H activities.
rev

Grand Lake high school is growing rapidly andin the
next few years there will be opportunities that we
have not yet experienced.

My wife and | are parents of one child presently in

school and we are expecting a second child who will
be in school in a few years. will be available toi work with you and the opportunities we will face with

{S a growing school system

ng
bearer was Alex Broussard and

miniature bride was. Marissa
Monte

Best man was Kendal Porche

would like to serve you as our school board mem-

ber and your support will be greatly appreciated.

Herman&quot; Tommy” Precht Il

& Travis and
Broussard, Todd Montie

Thenot, Brady LaBove and Troy
Bailey

The bride, a graduate. of

LaGrange High School, is employ
ed by The Cover Up and the

gr

a graduate of South
High school, is employed t
Motor Freight

After + wedding tmp to San

Antonio, Tex., the couple will
reside in Lake’ Charles.

—«&lt KEITH&#3
PAINT & BODY SHOP

&quot;Quality Isn&#39; Expensive —

It&#39 Priceless&quot;

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

*Highest Quality Work

*Domestic and Import
*Recreational Vehicles

*Large &a Light Duty Trucks

¢Spealizing in European Imports
*Exact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Members of: ASA -ICAR -SCRS

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
5603 S. CommonsSt., Lake Charies

Mrs. Keith Stoute

Miss Townsend, Mr. Stoute
married Aug. 26 in Cameron
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MR. AND Mrs. Ralph J. Weich of Sulphur announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Mona

Leigh to Cecil James Martin, son of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew D. Mar-
tin of Grand Lake. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Sept. 17, at
Glad Tidings Church of Lake Charles at 3 p.m.

Barceman church revival set
Bargeman Memorial Church of held Sun., Sept. 4, at 3 p.m. withGod in Christ will hold revival ser- guest speaker, Rev. Kevin Brown

vices Tuesday through Friday, of Houston, Tex.
Aug. 30-Sept. 2, nightly at 7 p.m The pastor of BargemanGuest speaker will be Supt. Henry Memorial Church of God in ChristTyler from Oberlin

is Rev. Leo Tyler.Tara Elliott served as matron of Sept. 3, at 7 p.m. a musical
Read the Want Ads

honor. She wore a two-piece bur. Sntsli Closing services will be
gundy suit with lace vest and car.

ned a small bouquet with dried

ATTENTION
Starting in Mid-October

# BASIC EMT CLASS *

roses and filler.

The flower girl and ring bearer
were Ki a Elise Ray and Charles

Classes will be held two evenings a
week in the Cameron Area. Anyone inter-
ested, please contact Mary Roeder at.

. .

Gordon
Best man was Jimmie Stoute
The bride is a graduate of Den-

ham Springs High School and is

(318) 542-4111 (Ext. 155)
..

for further information. CLASSES ARE
LIMITED SO CONTACT NOW!!!

Ted Langan -- Education Director

attending Sowela Technical Insti
tute. The groom is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and is

employed by Cameron Offshore
Boats

The couple is making their
home in Cameron

Bonsall-Theriot

reunion planned
The Bonsall-Theriot reunion

will be held Sept. 11, at the Grand
Chenier Park beginning at

9
am

us

There is a $5 registration fe
“amilies are to bring covered d

fi

al dnnks
hairs. Music will be provide

Lancey Silver

is 4-H

y We Stic Ou NEC Ou

(to ge you the BES DE

e of the five state wildlife record
K winners to attend a 3-day

fishing ‘trip to Grand Isle in

Augus HECK OUT

OUR GREAT

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES!
Teachers go

to workshop
Gary Pool of Grand Lake high

school and Nicky Rodnque of
South Cameron high school were

among the agriscience teachers
who attended a state leadership

conference in New. Orleans July
31-Aug. 2

L.J. Harrington

Chairnian&#39 Award Winner

ustom of

of the

under 418 E. First St. - Kaplan, La. - 643-7124

Catt Us Topay! 1-800-738-2922
(ae Li eee

Hwy. 82 - Creole 542-4076 or 542-4013

¢ DRAWINGS

«

|
*x 4 Zenith VCR&#39;

(One per week at 10 p.m. on

Sat.. August 13, Sat., August 27,}|
Sat., September 3 and

-

WEDNESDAY —

NIGHT SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE

*SEAFOOD PLATTER

-BABY BACK RIBS or
Sat. Septeniber 17)

. ————120 eee
* ONE 25&q SEARS LXI TV

8s Saturday. September 24
a fe (Employees & Spouses Not Eli

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
9 p.m. -1a.m. - Featuring

The Cajun Ramblers
PLAY VIDEO POKER — WIN UP TO $500

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING + SAVE 50% OR MORE —

+ Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75&q +Call Drinks. - &quot;1 + Premban Drinks - °1.50
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS Lake

Mrs. Clayton (Inez) Nunez of
day P

Sugartown, formerly of Cameron Alvenia Miller,

last

who
ing better

was in

hurs

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FESTIVAL
The Hackberry festival at St

Peter&#39 Catholic Church will
held Sept 2-4, with bingo, games,
raffle anc Coke wagon. Pies and

build their classrooms and are col
lecting pennies. A penny chest is

on th table in the church and hall

nbbons and other items have been

=

;

:

SICK LIST Bi
has had three heart bypasses South Cameron Memorial Hospi

cakes will be sold Fri-Sun. Medina Harden was in anpec o She went home from the ta, was tal to St. Patrick’s hos
Food will be served as follows: accident. RESIDE!

ospital Aug.15.andisdoing well pital last week for treatmenta
Friday - seafood gumbo, 10:30 a.m The Prime: ba. vA

“Miller Ma
Mrs. Ada Murphy of Carseron

; until; Saturday -friedcatfish and an accident oy 28 alse in

lots “for sal
who is active in the Council On VISITORS

alligator, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and5 p.m. financing
Aging i ¢ Serer sno is recov Mrs a mice Clark spe S

until; Sunday - barbecue chicken

4-H tak
Picou). 9/1ering from a broken hip ay with he ter, Mary A

and brisket, 10 a.m. until -HerClaude Bonsall was taken to

CCD ctasses are starting and
s a e

r
ited her sis

teachers and substitutes are -
ter

st in Lake
needed Houston trip CLEA= f

cD
0

Ciasses may be
Whitney Racin

Se eae ant t hele.
eceniiy tie Cannas Panah IN THI

: ‘ Wchahd cue ne 4-H Jr. leaders took their annual KITheld in parish dedthe fan 4-H members tn to Housto Kristi Dupie Ash Over 2fae ley Seay, Cheri Gray, Cass Brous All 9.a .

sard, Cody Fenetz, Lancey Silver rriving @

Adult Education classes rey be ‘

are winners and Ben Carpe made the three “in theheld in Cameron, J 5

he Severa’ Cameron Parish 4-H day trip. They attended an Astro’s
KITE BF

Hackberry, Grand Lake
ladysend it members were state record book ball game followed by the Houston

Ta

Creole if’ enough students are
san O

ernie Thee include Zoo, Astroworld and the Galleria Weenterested
Lancey Silver, Gardening;

_

ShannanSwuire and Mrs. KellyClass are to increase the

Chad Pitre, Jr. Achievement (6th Fenetz chaperoned the trip {atadults reading and math under
=

grade) and Lacje Nolane “Jr Any Sr. 4-H member is invited aestanding 1nd also to give them Alligator Achievement (7th grade) to join the Jr. Leader Club. The»pportun:ty to work onc rs

-
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First alternates were: Lancey first meeting will be held in Camema ab Pauli ma e ti Silver, Conservation of Natural Ton on Sept. 21. at 6 pm — scfing their High School Equivale
MR. AND Mrs. Joseph Russel Broussard of Lake Charles Resources and Ryan King, Swine.cy Diploraas
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estiva
announca the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their Also ertering competition was

Attend the game Tie: Gwpner @ mo fee for the Adult

T
t

ue ;
daughter, Maria Michelle to Robert Jerry Stone, III, son of Jerry

—

Ginger Broussard, Rabbits Friday night!! for a sc
f

Stone, Jr. and Mrs. Kit Stone, both of San Antonio, Tex. The wed-
the Souoe ding Is set for Oct. 15, at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church in

= = = entary ahel 1

Dallas, Tex., at 2:30 p.m. A reception will follow in the home of Mr. Sales & Service New & Used
ny

piggi and Mrs. Robert Edsel. Through this means, friends and relatives
: :

ee
te are invited to attend. The bride-elect Is the granddaughter of the We Service All Makes & Models Applidaricenn: Bh . jate Claude and Loulse Broussard and Anna and Eloi Broussard,

xKen ween Pes
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7 Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue will dis PSouth 3
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u

additional orders
= at the CStyron, raffles crafts

» after the foott
SPIRIT [TEMS & 8 ft Bef are a

moneAdmissic
‘
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ee A make thepiaitilcnajoaiabicccicursuaisccis a & ee The Tarpon cheerleaders will Se B = ee PRE-SCHOOL
ciheyaee

TOHfLAAlE ATCT
:

sell stadium cushions and other 4

5

ft

ot
oeTHANK VOU

Tee ee crea ere our « 3 =

|

REGISTRATION
this week. A vanety of buttons, fe

zWe vould like to thank everyone who helped
with the wedding and reception. We couldnt ordered to. boost Tarpon spint CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

|

€throughout the season
r

it wi

’ ip. The & + Sunday -2 p.m.-9 p.m. * Monday - 8:30 a.m. - Noonone your hely he e
3

have done it withou au a :

Pea Pe

FIRST DRIVE ¢ Tuesday - p.m.- 9 p.m. © Wednesday - p.m. - 9 p.m. NEARand effort put forth by friends and family are
whi omarca ° Thursday -4 p.m.-9 p.m. « Saturday - 12 p.m. - p.m. Re bric!reatly appreciated.
at the end of PRE-LICENSE COURSE

— HOURS GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 4, 1994 —

62 acre
8 Y

.

app
f

S a 3BR,2.5
Thar.k you all so much Hoe nay pick Cameron Motel, Ages: 3 &a 4 Year Olds — Begins Wed., Sept. 7, 1994 5under the Cameron

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10

Must Register

feet totalat 6:30pm For further information contact: Wanda at 775-7081 or

775-5087 or Rosalie at 542-4517 and leave message on

Keith and Tracey Sioute

Black
chine.

1-800-781-1306
es
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MrsTHE ALL NEW
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Mighinelone e te or
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DIESELS!! ri&#39;a_mother of Abbeville, traveled
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RSTto Sugarland with
for the

the Harrisons
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Acadi Chairman&#39;s Award Winner

CADIANA
Your
Life...

You,

Calendar told

Cameron Council on

calendar is as follows

H
Aging

Sept. Creole bingo, 9 a.m

Si 2 Cameron exercise

9 30 am

5, holiday

Cameron exercise,9:30-10:3 a.m. Hackberry bingo,
9:30.

Sept. 7, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m

Grand Chenier bingo, p.ni
Sept. 8, district senior games

start McNeese, Lake Charles:
Creole bingo 9 a.m

Sept. 9, senior games continue;
Cameron exercise, 9:30-10:30 a.m

Sept. 10, senior games last day
Cameron Pansh Public Trana-

portation is available Monday
thru Friday. First passenger will

be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and the
last passenger is dropped off at
4:30 p.m. Trips to Calcasieu Par-
ish are Tuesday and Thursday

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly! \We&
Ti

If you havea family history of heart dis-
:

ease; if you’re considerably overweight: if
»

Our current your diet is rich in animal fats and choles- SivedFlex If Annuity a 2interest rate. Butane n nd have hig
The guaranteed rate is 4%

Ee eee blood pressure — your risk of heart plon vlfor the life of your Annuity. attack is greatly increased. It makes
sense to see your doctor and reduce your
risks with his advice.

We&#3 Mehing Al Differenc !

Superio ratings b pre:
independe organizatic firm

‘our company’s financial strength

TO START YC

AND BRING £

Box 995, DeQ

THE Gas Mains
Cookin

- Water Heating

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Ciean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conomoners
BuTane Gas Rances

Water Hearens

therm Farm: Bureau Life

(Superior) by A MB

such ratings have beer

ailthe

r---awarded,

‘Wetss Research Inc. has rated our Compan
A which rani us among the top 12 of all

Wilson &quot;Boo

=

-

US life and healt companies with over 51,5 LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Agency Manager

cS Se
4 HOSPITAL

es Son 5

=
HOMESeccerctc—

|

“baz.ag Gas pazatt SOUTH CAMERON “Canse oe a ma APPLIANCE
es VE AVA

FE

Aes Isp, Paver542-4111 Oye NO)2/ D015Helping You ls What We Do Best Sig ee . Company Rs MEMORIAL F) OSPITAL peer&quot;eal

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lawe Cuantes (AMBULANCE :
PHONE: 439-4051 i oN

7
conte

542-4444
542-4017
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL
“Miller Manor™, next to hospital

lots for sale, 100° x 100°, owner

financing. Cail 775-7065

|

Jerome
Picou). 9/1

-

9/8p

LARGEST
CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF
KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.
All 34&#39 must go. 95&#39;

arriving daily. Save thousands
in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA
M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

SUBDIVISION

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my

home. For more information picase
call 542~ 249 and Icave message

NOTICE

B B GASPARD’S Road Service
and Tire Repair. Flats, battery
charges. jimps, mount and. balance
ures. Out of gas? Call 775, SO90 pi
493-6136. We sell Formula Onc

oORSp

SIGN UP now for Fall tutoring
Classes in Spalding, a phonics proy
ram. for x 1-5 Contact Virgima
Jones at 6 534 of 775-5518. 9/1 p

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS!

N

Chenier area.

a

If you are interested in the
at the Central Office tor

September 2, 1994,
make the

RUN: 4 18. 25.8 Sept. (4-36)

— SCHOOL BUS DRIVER POSITION —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now
for a school bus driver on the regular education bus in
the South Cameron High and South Cameron Elem-
entary area. tn order to qualify for the position you must
meet the following qualifications

Application blank o file in the Central Office
.

Certified substitute bus driver in the Oak Grove/Grand

Certification requirements by the Bureau of transportation
of the State Department of Education

a. Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-
physical and preservice training

position, contact Ron Vining
an interview before

at 10:00 a.m. The School Board will
appointment Wednesday, September 7, 1994

advertising

Friday,

NEAR Y in Cameron area

Red brick home situated on

62 acre with live oak trees

3 BR, 2.5 baths, 2442 square
feet total

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area Rewe brick

home a@gwwBe’s ‘Square
feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-
ciate

Courthouse Square

Le Naw

“Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

COMMERCIAL Building
Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per
acre FIRM. North Grand Lake

south of Lake Charles on

Tom Hebert Road. Improved
pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 square feet total

3 BR, 2 bath & much more

Beautiful old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

775-2871

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

=

IN
NN

announcing your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK
AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron. La

|\We&# Got The Right Gift
At The Right Price

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. .

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check. cash or money order

eee ee oie ae imicemc ee meme een eae

or mailto PO

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Irene Oglesby would
like to take this time w thank every

one for your prayers, calls, flowers.
cards and especially to those taking

the ume to attend the funeral with us

in Mississippi. Your support has
Meant a great deal to us during the

loss of our beloved Mother and
Grandmother

The Oglesby Family

FOR SALE

TAKE

7

WO: 775-5489. Changing
lable, $2. small play pen. $10:
Swing, $20; Bassinet, $20; Boys twin
beds, tabl&gt; and chairs, bunk beds
o/Ip

DON’T BUY. anything Unul
you&#39;v checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified’ Section! Dodge traffic
rowds an/l ured feet T place a clas
ified ad go by Clipper Office Supply

School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
Tales are one insertion,

25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word 1s

10¢). Deadline

is

Wednesday, 10.a.m

HELP WANTED

JOB OPPORTUNITIES: The
Cameron Community Acuon Agency

Head Sian program will be accepung
Applications. for the positions of

Bookkcep:r and Disabilities Coordi
nator. Applications wall be accepted

unul Scpl-mbe: 00, AM
Appheanc

the H
biained from

& (Chamber) in

alling

Furmuure
clothes, and

opsupphes

LEGAL NOTICE
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Tarpons win in lowa

Jamboree last Thurs.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
showed a strong defense and

scored two touchdowns as they
scored a 14-0 victory over the Sul-

phur J. V. team in the Iowa
J

The Tarpons atopped the Tor
team on their first possession then

forced them to punt
The Tarpona then moved down

to the Tor 3 yard line where quar
terback Jeff Wainwright found

David Westin the end zone but the
touchdown did not count as South

Cameron had an ineligible receiv

er down field.

Sulphur, following the penalty,
took over on the ten. Sulphur tried
to pass on the first down and the

Rec. Center to

sponsor leagues
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will sponsor a Men’s

Horseshoc League and Women&#39;
Volleybali League Thursday, Sep
tember 15. If interested, please

sign up b Wednesday, Sept. 7
For more information call Cindy

McGe JBRC at 569-2288

New certifications

of 14 Cameron Pansh
y certified for

1994 by the
Social Services

Office of Family Support
Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled
while 10 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp bene
AFDC grants totaling $7.

were paid to 50 famihes for
iren in the pansh

tamp coupons arnount

20,083 were authonzed for
272 households

ACREAGE TRACTS
Right at East Beauregard S

Highway
Ebbie Per

93

electr

available. Full own

R.L. Granger
Mr. or M

s. Robert L

Granger in Lake Home

phone

‘nfoo and Marina, Hwy. #2
Ward 2, Grand r

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Loulsiana

775-5645

tonal we

DEADLID

$12 PER SHEET

UNPALYTED (GALVALUME/

S14 PER 12&# SHEET
ALL COLORS

S ENDS

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 You fi A

Cail 1-800-264-5981
Calif 1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILASLE
Weekcay Hours--7:20 am to 3:30 pm

Sat Hours--7-:00 cm ts 12-

“Acadiana&#39; #15

THINK

Classifi

And Pocket The C

HOW TO.
AC

what you&#39;r

List the best
first.

descriptive

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Loulsiana
7 645

25 words. Each addi
dis 10¢

Tarpons David West picked the

pass off for an interception. The
Tarpons were guilty of clipping on

the interception runback so they
had the ball on the 40 yard line

They moved the 40 yards into the
end zone in five plays with the

touchdown coming on a 4-yard run

by Aaron LaSalle

 Tarpons second touchdown
of the first half came when the

Tarpons quarterback Jeff Wain

wright hit David West on a 23-

yard pass with just minute left in

the opening half, LaSalle rar

extra point in and the score was

14-0 at Falf time

The second half was score

South Cameron did move dow
the Tor 13 yard line but on 4t!

11 David West missed a 32
field goal

The Tors moved for 4
downs in the closing minut«

the game, but they could
move to the Tarpon 15 yard

Defensively South Cam&lt;
limited Sulphur to only a tot

first downs
The Tarpons had a pass

ception and forced the Tors t

on two of their four posse
South Cameron. will

DeQuincy Friday, Sept. 2
p.m. in their opening 1994

Contr

Country Living
~ Aft [t’s Best...

Four bedroom, three
bath, ranch style home

Fireplace, pool with
poolhouse, two-car car

port; barns, 34 acres oi

land. Five miles north of DeQuincy.

Flavin Realty, Inc

Call Eddie Conner (318) 478-8530

JACK
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90
SULPHUR
527-6391

Pontiac

[4994 Sierra Wideside Truck

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels

$12,997
Plus TT&am

Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

on

lows & Locks After $500 Reba’

$19,997
Laat oa
peter ey

iditioning, AM/FM Stereo

[199 SAFARI VAN -=. sT1

$16,597
Plus TT&am

A-C. auta, bucket seats, AM

amA
=.

fairly.

give feedback.

Quality Metal Roofing Since 1

for School Board Member...

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 5:

Following up on my announcement to run

- -
-l have not visited with all of you in our

district, but I intend to. It has been a pleasure.
I have strong beliefs about respect for people

and their property, discipline and morals. Also,
I believe that all students should be treated

I would like to have committee meetings and
be a teacher&#39;s advocate, to receive input and

I believe in term limits, and I&#39 not in favor of
Board Member retirements.

I appreciate the hospitality I&#39; received so far
and will see the rest of you soon.

God Bless You,

TONY JOHNSON
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will
receive bids until the hour of 10-00 a.m.,

Friday, Septemb 9, 1994, for FUEL for
school board owned vehicles

Specifications and bid sheet may be
ained from Ron Vining at the Came

ron Parish School Board Office, Phone.
775-593.934

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By omas McCall
A-51)RUN: Aug. 25

d by the
Recreation District No.

6:30 p.m. September 21, 1994 in

meeting room of the Cameron Parish
Te District No. 6, Cameron,

siana for the sale of one (1) used
acintosh Plus 1MB Apple Computer

with Hypercard,
If Printes

d bids will be rece

be received by the

tion Distric I

»n Parish Recreation Dist
Cameron, ana,d

rived by the
Jury until 9:00

Parish
tana for the

ruck
Police. Jury

any/or all bidareserves the

itted on bid

opt

NOTICE FOR BIDS
er the authority of the

the State of Louisiana, t
Parish

the follawing de:

xpired term aa indicated in
the description below

xchiding that portion of
ndustrial site, contain.

be seen in the
work

the envelope
in. 16, Township 15.

Range 6 and may be forwarded through
the U.S. Mail to the C. ‘arish

co] Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La
70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent.

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a
lease for t unexpired term: as liste

above. Annual: renewal rentals will be
due each year by July 31st, in order to

continue the lease in effect. Cash or
check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for ¢ first year shall accom-

Board as liquidated dam
successful bidder fails to enter

ontract in accordance with
) days after accep.

ages if&#3
nto writte:

reminded that the lease is

inexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fractional
part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specificamount which shall
be added t» and accompany the bids.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of cropsbe lens thar the cash guarantee paid at
the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such addi-
tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment toa full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premines,

without any compensation to lessce.
e surface righta and privileges

ricted to
range, trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishing eae rights shall in gia

manner, or form interefere with the
granting of a mineral lease or the full
utilization of all rights and privileges

granted in any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

doea arrant o provide ingress or

ingress
and egtess are the sole responsibility of

jensee.

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 AM. ember 7,
1994 at which time all bids received wili

be opened and consi in public ses-
sion of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY¢ /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SHOOL BOARD
28)RUN: Aug. 8, 25, Sept

NOTICE
By virtue of and in conformity with tProcedures of Section 151 through 158Title 30 of the Louisiana Revi caetutes of 1

to and under the following described
Property

All of Section 16

Ran 12 West, Cameron

Bids may be for the whole or any part)
culariy described portions of the tr

advertised herein

anwnship 12 South

Parish

del rent

RENTAL shall

whic lease int

Scho Bo:

Lease Forms and shall

approval of the S

cor he aid |

available for inspection at
1

the Cameron Parish S

ount

of

the

b submitted with

Board should he not n

Cameron Parish Se
reserves the nght to

bids.and to granta lense
the tract advertised for
han proportionate to the be

for the lease on the entire tract

&#39;AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY

tract

RUN: Aug. 18,

PUBLIC NOTIC!

Sealed bids will be re

Cameron Parish Police
J

A.M. Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1994 in the mee

ing room of the Cameron Pansh P.
pry, Cameron, Louiniana for the sale

o house to be moved from propert
located just east of the Cameron Post

Office

The Cameron Parish Police Ju
reserves the right to reject any/or all bi

and to waive formahties
All bida must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury Office, Cameron, Louisians

during normal business hours
BY

‘|, BONNIE W. CONNER,

RUN: Aug. 18, 25,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights inchiding the rights of

Tange, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
farming, on the following described
lands:

Section 16, Township 12, Range 10:
Description: Partial section: containing
436 acres, more or leas, bordering Black
Lake; three (3) miles West of Calcasien

e.

Section 16, Township 14, Range 10:
Description. 47.13 acres, bordering the
Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lak

three (3) miles West of the ship channel
in Cameron.

Township 14, Range 11:
pio: sated one (1) mile from

Southwest corner of Calcasicu Lake and
bordered on the North, East, and West by
Sabine Refuge.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 7:
Descriptio Along the Gulf; approxi-

1) mile South of the Mermen-
tau River and five (5) miles West of lower
Mud Lake; 22.46 acres.

Section 16, Township 15, Ra 14:
iption: Nine (9) mile Fast ofTexas

line and one (1) mile North of Gulf of
Mexico in Johnson Bayou, excluding 20

parate lease

map may be seen in the

normal work

(A descnption
School Roard Office durin

ing hours

All bids inuat be sealec the envelope
Bid

-

Section 6

__

Township
and may be forwarded

S. Mail to the Cameron
Board, P.O. Box W, Came

»631. Bidder must offer an

ntal of not less than $1.00 per

999. Annual
will be due each year by

\ order to

or check in favor

of

the
School Board f the

»¢ annual rental for the first

and be d

ccensful bidder

mitten contract iwrit.

placing th Word

ing in the National FBLA competi

Mra

994-95 achool

On motion of Mr Rilliot, scconded by
Mrs, Seay

from Kathy

On mouon of Mr. Billiot, aecanded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board went into executive

Session to dincuss personnel
On motion of Mr. Billiot, scconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board returned to regular
session.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board made the follow-
ing appointments:

Wayne Batts, Supervisor of Secondary
Curnculum and Special Areas.

Jimmy Marcantel, Principal at South
Cameron High School.

Eddie Benoit, Assistant Principal at
South Cameron Hig School

On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board appointed a disci
line policy review commitice as requir

by Act 45 of the third Extra
Session of the 1994

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board approved u requestfrom Shell Western E &a P to do seismic
work on t following school lands:
16-14-16, 16-14-7, 16-15-6, 16-15-7,
3214-7; and 33-14-7.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr Nunez, the Board
ment of the following

Ramp at Hackberry High School
Architect&#39;s Cert. #1

pppraved Pty) mich actiusis are hereby upproved and
ratified an actions of this Bo

Adopted and approved the eighth day
of August, 1994

APPROVED.

‘/ J Preston Richard, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTES

Thomas McC‘al all, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN Se
Ceilings at Grand Lake High School

and Bleachers at South Cameron High
School: Architect&#39; Cert. #1 $1,421 25:
Contractor&#39;s Cert #1 $36,565.65

motion of Mr. Bilbot, seconded by
N the Board named Retty

he School Board me
e onthe discipline policy rev

© as required b Act 45.
MOn motion of Mra. Seay, seconded by

Mr Billiot, the Board approved the
financial report for the month of July

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs Nunez, the Board approved pay

nt of bills for the month of July
d by

:Seay, the Board adjourned until the
slar meeting on Wed., Sept

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

70631-8998 Publishe.

APPROVED
Preston Richard, Presiden

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL ROARD
ATTEST

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL N SW
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information
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— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
|

No. 2 of Hackberry announces new

office hours effective September 1,
1994:

Monday and Tuesday -- 8 a.m.-4 p-m.

Wed., Thurs. &a F -- 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

gas prod}
but not leas:

th

o all other liquid or gi

NOTE. Fnw

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will comply
with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973:
“No otherwise qualified disabled individual shall,
solely by the reason of his/her handicap, be
denied the benefits of, or be subject to the discrimi-
nation under any program or activity receiving
Federal Financial assistance.&quot; The School Board
further intends to comply with the Louisiana Law

for the Education of Dyslexic Students [R.S.
17:7(11)].
If you feel your child has been denied appropriate

McCall tary

‘ PARISH SCHOOL ROARD
RESOLUTIO!

Parish educational opportunity within the regulations of
dep y

these laws, you may contact:

Pas
Pearl Leach or Wayn Batts - Phone: 318-775-5785

tan by Cameron Parish School Board
P.O. Box, W, Cameron, LA 70631
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WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board has received a application

to advertise for bids fora leane foroil, gas,
and other minerals from the Cameron
Pansh School Board covering the follow

4 d
Township 2 South

Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana

WHEREAS, snid application
accomp: ed 8 certified check

t a great get. ‘ay this Labor Dayamount of $300 00 paynb
-

POU eee Jor
e nnow and September 23. Our Great Loumaianalaws ane

puts you in t perfect pl to enjoy everythi from gourmetWHEREAS, the ron Parish ‘b ng Itancludes: room with skyline view, daily bufferSchool Board is desirous

of

advertisir
for bid the above described tract of ast for two (free breakfast for kids 12 and under), and half price daily

the Audubon Zoo and the Aquarium of the Americas
$ premier attractions “Kidz Karnal Kamp

Iwo of
Evenn

activities

an requested
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT Ri

2VED that the meron Parish
a 3t0 12 sk for d SsBoard docs hereby authorize request pec ate D

i

ita Superintendent Thomax McCall to eserve now for Labor D or your own special occasion You&#39advertise, pursuant to the terms of RS be 0 king the French Quart and steps away from famous dining,30, Sections 151 through 158. as

|

sh: endless entertainment - and riverboat casino gaming, the newest
for an oil, gan and mineral

lease, covering and affecting the follow
ing described tract of land

All of Section 16, Township 12 South,
Range 12 West, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana
Said advertisement shall further pro-vide that said bids sha

attraction in the New Orleans area

Call your travel agent or the ITT Sheraton New Orleans atl_800
253-6156. Ask for the Great Louisiana Purchase and New Orleans will be

% yours

-

lions and tigers and sharks and all.

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
‘Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School ard, in
500 Canal Street-New Orleans, LA 79130

in Sener promotions. discounts ot group rates: Does not include tax The mumbe? of rooma at thaCall som for choice dates Valxt 8/24/94.9/23/94 &quot; are highes
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Gerald Conner

Conner is

Sulphur Hi

principal
Gerald Conner, a native of

Creole, became the principal o

Sulphur High School this fall, one

of the largest schools in this area

with a total enrollment of 2,060
students

Conner, who is the son of Dor

othy Conner and the late Lee con

ner of Creole, graduated from
South Cameron High School in

1960 where he was a four-year let

terman in football and a member
of the a district team

He went to McNeese
also played football and
B degree in 1965

Master&#39;s

where he

8 since

Plus 30
ree

During
taught and coached

the onner has

DeRidder
s- In 1966 he

18 a football
ed there as

Basile high scho.
went to Sulph

coach

assistant princ

and also er

fe was principal of
LeBlanc Middie School in Sulphur

in 1990 and became Sulphur High
School&#39; principal this year

He is married to the former

Avita LaBove of Cameron and
they have three married children
and seven grandchildren

Grants are

sought here
The Cameron Parish police jury

took action Tuesday on a nu ibe
of grants that have been app» ove

or are being sought
Juror Ray Conner announced

that a $86,400 grant has beer

approved for the Creole Nature
Trail which runs through Came
ron parish. H said that the Calca
sieu police jury has put up some

matching funds and he asked the
Cameron jurors to approved $5000

which they did
Parish Administrator Tina

Horn reported that state grants
totaling $400,000 have been
approved for to construct four

turnout/turn around areas on

Hwy. between Hackberry and
Holly Beach for the benefit of tour-

ists. Two of these will be in the
Sabine Wildlife Refuge

The parish will also apply for
three federal grants for the Creole
Nature Trail Scenic Byway (as at

is now known) to fund video/audio
touriam tapes of the nature trail, a

parish litter campaign and an

archaeological survey for a Civil
War battle site on Monkey Island

The jury also approved an

agreement with the La. Dept. of

Highways to reimburse the jury at
a rate of $921 per mile per year for
the jury cutting the grass on Trosc-
lair Road, which is a state high-
way, and a highway in the Hack-
berry area.

Extra mass

The Sacred Heart Church of
Creole is offering an additional
Mass Saturday, Sept. 3, at 8 p.m.

for the convenience of those par-
ishioners involved in alligator
hunting, according to Magr

rar
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\RSH ALLIGATOR POPULATION
‘

SURVEYS, 1970 - 1994

Gator population is up
Alligator neat production was

excellent this year, Department of.
Wildlife and Fisheries scientists
reported following the annual aer-

ial eurvey of nests throughout
coastal Louisiana. Based on this
report, LDWF Fur and Refuge
Division alligator specialists

recommended a wild alligator
harvest quota for 1994 which ia

approximately 10% higher than
the five-year average from
1989-93

Atits August meeting, the Wild-
life and Fisheries. Commission
supported a 27,800 alligator wild
harvest quota for the 1994 season

“The science indicates that alli-
gator reproduction has been very

good this year,” said: Johnnie
Tarver, Fur and Refuge Division

administrator. “We are confident

Family Day
set at J. B.

All residents of the Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach area, young

and old, are invited to attend the
Community Family Day being
sponsored by the F.-J. Pavell
Knights columbus Council

8323 at the Johnson Bayou recrea
tion center from 11 to4
p.m. on Sunday

Acouncil spokesman said there
would be “food, fund and games”
for the entire family. No admission
will be charged.

The spokesman said this was a

means of thanking the entire com-

munity for their support of council
projects,

Pageant set

at Festival
The Alligator Harvest Festival

Tiny Tot Pageant will be held at 10
a.m., Sunday, Sept. 25. It is open

to first in four age divisions, 0-10
and boys in three age divisions,

Entry fee is $16 per child and $5
foreach additional child. For infor-
mation contact Nina LeBleu at
538-2449 or Kay Picou at

538-2141.
All proceeds will benefit St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

FRANKIE HENRY, ieft, Cameron
, and WayneAymond ofthe La. Dept. of Highways, point to the Proposed loca-

tio of a new bridge to connect Monkey Island with the town of
was to theA

a

site of the bridge. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

that, bar-ing a storm or other
natural disaster, the alligator
populations will continue to do

well.”

The tags are issued according to
wetland habitat type. Tarver said

that almost all of the additional
3,000 tags this year will be issued
in the coastal parishes of Came-
ron, Vermilion, Terrebonne, and

5t Mary, where alligator popula-
tions are most dense and widely

distributed.
A partial listing of this year&#3

quotas follow: 23,668 tags are

allotted for coastal marshes,
approximately 2.5 million acres of

the state&#39; best alligator habitat.
This figure is broken down among
brackish, intermediate and fresh
marsh types depending on condi-
tions of the alligator populations

at given locations

Lakes in the state comprise
24,000 acres of alligator habitat
with an allotment of 209 tags, or

one per every 11 acres. Cypress
tupelo swamp accounts for
750,000 acres with an allotment of
3,755 tags, or one per 200 acres

The Atchafalaya Basin is 207,000
acres of wetlands with an. allot-

ment of 161, orone per 1,280 acres

The wild alligator harvest for
the 1993 season was 23,900 which

accounted for 24% of the total

125,000 skins taken -- the balance
being produced through the alliga-
tor farm program. Louisiana skins

were shipped to France (43%), Sin-

gapore (14%), Italy (18%), and

Japan (14%).
Wild alligator harvest in Loui-

siana opens Sat., Sept. 3.

Companies protest
parish taxation
Attorneys representing several

oil companies and the owners of
six or seven offshore crew or ser

vice vessels appeared before the
Cameron Parish police jury Tues-

day to protest the taxing of their
property by Cameron Parish.

Parish Assessor Bobby Conner
said that he had aasessed all of the

disputed property using guide-
lines of the Louisiana Tax Com-

mission and that he felt that the
companies owed taxes in Cameron
parish.

Attorneys for the offshore oil
boats said these should be exempt
from parish taxes as the boats
were operating outside the 3-mile
limit for parish and state
jurisdiction.

Conner said that he had photos
of the boats tied up at Cameron
docks and that he was assessing
the boats under a state rule that
said they could be taxed at the
location Where they were tied up

on Jan.
1.

The oil company attorneys said
their firms had been paying parish
taxes under protest since 1986
claiming that they were due to
special tax incentive. They said
they had worked out the problem

with all of the other coastal par-
ishes except Cameron and said
Cameron would probably have

some money coming to it if an

agreement could be reached with
the parish.

Conner told the jurors “every
little mom and pop store in t

parish would like to

taxes cut 50 percent (like &g

companies) but that he was

sing everyone alike fullowing
the rules and regulations of the
tax commission.”

On a motion by Juror Brent
Nunez, the jury voted to accept the

s presented to them
SSOr.

asse.

by the

Aid offered

for utilities

The Cameron Community
ction Agency is offering utility
assistance to persons in an

emergency situation. Certain

requirements must be met to qual-
ify for the program. Contact the

Cameron Community action

Agency at 775-5145 to set up an

appointment.

taxa

Beach Sweep set
for Sept.
Beach Sweep 94 will pe held

Sat., Sept. 17. Beaches will be
cleaned along the entire Gulf

Coast, parts of the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts and some U. S.
islands.

Mobil Oil Company is furnish-
ing the trash bags for the entire

state.

In the spring clean-up Conoco
Oil Co. had 111 people at Ruther-
ford Beach and picked up 124 bags

of trash or about 4,840 Ibs. of trash
and debris.

Mobil Oil Co. cleaned Martin
Beach with 60 people and picked

u 150 bage of tr sh or about 6,
bs.

Mineral Mining Service of

17th.
Lafayette cleaned Peveto Beach
with about 30 people picking up 39

bags or about 1,560 lbs.
Bags, beach assignments, data

sheets and maps may be secured
by calling Ed Kelley, Cameron

Parish Beach Sweep Coordinator,
at 776-5493, during office hours or
775-5397 after 4 p.m.

H can assign you or your group
to various beach captains on your
choice of beaches you may wish to
work. Hours of clean-up are 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Hot dogs and cold drinks will be
served at a location at Rutherford

Beach, the Holly Beach Fire Sta-
tion and the Johnson Bayou Multi-
purpose Building.

POLICE JURORS TOLD

New oilfield waste

facility proposed
for G. Lake area

Police Juror Brent Nunez told
the Cameron Parish Police jurythat he had been contacted by aTexas firm that was interested in
buying the old Big Diamond Waste
site from Vincent estate near the
Grand Lake school and opening a

acility to dispose of oilfield waste.
Nunez reminded the jurors that

they had fought hard a few years
ago to stop the permitting of a
similar facility on the site and

asked that they oppose any future
permit request.

He said the proposed buyer
planned toclean u an old disposal
site at the location and put in a
land farm operation to dispose of
oilfield waste.

Wetlands

meet set
The State Wetlands Conserva-

tion and Restoration Authority
will hold a public meeting in

Cameron to accept comments and
recommendations concerning the

development of the 1994-95 Coas-
tal Wetlands Conservation and

Restoration Plan.
The Cameron meeting will be

held at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Sept. 28 in the Police wury Annex
The meeting will cover priority

projects for the Teche/Vermilion,
Mermentau and Calcaseiu/Sabine

basins
For additional information call

ne Cassel at 504-922-3244

Tax votes set

in Hackberry
The Cameron parish police jury

Tuesday approved the calling of
two tax elections in Hackberry on

Nov. 8

Gravity Drainage District No. 9
is asking for approval of a four mill
tax for drainage work in the dis-
trict which takes in the Hackberry
area. Juror George Hicks said the
district has been operating with-

out a tax t now with a small
amount of funds provided by the

police jury.
Hackberry Fire Protection Dis-

ing a $500,000
le funds for two

trict No. is offe
bond issue to prov

new fire trucks.

Hicks said the district’s present
trucks are old and constantly in

need of repairs. He said the purch-
ase of new trucks will enable the
district to achieve a better fire

insurance rating

Rockefeller

funds sought
At the suggestion of Juror Ray

Conner, the Cameron. Parish
police jury Tuesday agreed to ask
the state to give the parish some of
the funds from oil and gas leases

on the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.
Conner said the funds could be

used to finance the construction of
branches of the parish library in

the vanous communities of the
parish. He also said funds could be
used

to

provide facilities for 4-H
and F clubs.

Co-op plans
annual meeting

The annual meeting of the Jef-
ferson Davis Electric Cooperative
will be held Sat., Sept. 10, at the
Jennings High School auditorium
in Jennings

Registration is at 9 a.m. and 20
door prizes will be awarded includ-
ing a color television. Members are

encouraged to attend

Nunez said that the plan would
be “very unpopular in my com-

munity” and reminded the jurors
that they had opposed such an

operation originally because of its
proximity to the Grand Lake high

school, local water wells and to
Black Bayou.

It was pointed out that the site
was within 100 yards of the bayou

and that wastes might get into the
bayou and from there in Calcasieu

ake.

District Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander said he had been contacted

by the proposed buyer also and
that he had told him that the
Grand Lake site “of all places in

the world was the worst place to
put it.”

Nunez said he was alerting the
jury about the disposal site “to
gear you up in case we have to
again.”

Alexander said the proposed
buyer had not known that the dis-
posal site was so close to a school
and a residential area.”

The developer said in a letter to
District Attorney Alexander that

the facility would provide 15-17
jobs, bring in about $1.5 million

annually into the local economy
and pay the parish royalties on the

material processed.

E911 will
begin Jan.

The Cameron Parish Emergen-
cy 911 system will be in operation
by January, Parish Administrator
Tina Horn told the Cameron Police
police jurors Tuesday in response
to a query from Juror Brent
Nunez.

Horn said that street address
numbers are now being issued to

parish residents on a community
by community basis and all resi-

dents should have their new

addresses by the end of the year.
She said that residents will be

asked to put their numbers in

front of their homes to make it
easy for ambulances and emergen-

cy vehicles to find addresses.
Numbers should be 4 inches high.

Horn said E911 will be working
with the post offices in changing
addresses from rural route num-

bers to street address numbers
The E911 system was approved

about two years ago and work has
in been progress since to get it in

operation. When completed,
emergency calls for ambulances.

police and fire departments will be
placed through a central commu-

nication center which will be able
to pinpoint precisely any home or

business in the parish.

G. L. man

sentenced
farry Wayne Arthur, 73, of

and Lake, who pleaded guilty to
molestation of a juvenile, was sen-

tenced to eight years in prison in
Cameron district court last week

Arthur, whose address is Rt. 2.
Box 322-Lot 15, Lake Charles, was
also fined $1000 by Judge Ward
Fontenot, ordered to pay for the

two victims’ counseling for two
years and to meet all of the condi-
tions of a sex offender when h is
paroled.

Other charges of two counts of
sexual battery, aggravated rape

and molestation of a juvenile were
dismissed in court.

Prosecution was handled by
Assistant District Attomeys Bret

arham and Cecil Sanner and
District Attorney Glenn Alexan-

der. Arthur was represented by
Ted Nichols of Lake Charles.

The Cameron parish grand jury
brough in five true bills against
Arthur on Sept. 29, 1993.

GARY POOLE, Grand Lake high agriculture teacher, and Todd
thomas and Mark Richard, livestock exhibitors, are shown with a
check from Mobil Oll Co. for the parish llvestock program.
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Tarpons lose home

opener to

BY JOE MU ER
The South Cameron Tarpons

opened the season on an unhappy
note when they lost their first

game last Friday 19-10 to DeQuin-
cy here.

The ninth ranked Tigers
jumped out to a quick 6-0 lead as

Wilson LeBlanc gathered in the

opening kickoff of the 1994 season
and raced 84 yards for a touch-
down, so with only 14 seconds gone

in the season, the Tigers were up
6-0 over the Tarpons

Following the touchdown the
teams exchanged punts then on

the Tiger third possession, the
Tigers fumbled and the ball was

recovered by the Tarpons Allen
Thibodeaux at the Tiger 43

Seuth Cameron couldn&#39;t take
advantage of the turnover and

avid West boomed a 39 yard punt
into the end zone.

DeQuincy took the ball on the
20 and moved 80 yards in 17 plays
and scored on a two yard run by

Roosevelt McCoy with 9:55 left in
the second quarter,

Following the touchdown, the
Tarpons couldn’t handle the short

kickoff and DeQuincy recovered
the kickoff on the Tarpon 38

Four plays later the Tarpons
David West intercepted a Wilson
LeBlanc pass and the Tarpons had
possession on their o 39.

‘rom the 39 the Tarpons moved
down to the Tiger where
DeQuincy held on downs and took
over

DeQuincy moved down to the
Tarpon 22 where they threw an

incomplete pass on 4th and 7

South Meron took over on

their own
22

and moved down to

the Tiger 11 yard line. On second
down at the 11, the Tigers LeRoy

Jackson picked off a Jeff Wainw-
right pass to stop the Tarpon
drive.

The Tigers, after the in

tion, ran one play then half
came with DeQuincy up 12-0

The second half opened with

DeQuincy kicking off. The Tar:
pons made one first down on th

opening possesion of the first half
then they had to punt.

Following the punt the Tigers
moved down to the Tarpon 27
where they gave the ball up on

downs.
The Tarpons moved from their

own 27 down to the DeQuincy 5
yard line where they had a first
and goal. DeQuincy held the Tar-
pons out of the end zone as they
stopped the Tarpon runner on the
half-yard line on fourth down.

ree plays later the Tarpons
front line broke through and
tackled the Tiger quarterback Wil-

son LeBlanc for a safety. So with
7:33 left in the game, the Tigers

were up 12-2.
Following the free kick after the

safety, South Cameron was forced
to punt.

DeQuincy took the punt on the
Tarpon 43 yard line and moved 57
yards in 7 plays and scored a

touchdown on a 7 yard run by
Roosevelt McCoy with 2:57 left in

the game.

The Tarpons took the ensuing
kickoff and moved 65 yards in 9

lays and scored with 4 seconds
[stei the game on a.13-yard pass

from Jeff Wainwright to David

West, making the final score 19-10

following Jeff Wainwright’s run

for the extra point.
Jeff Wainwright was the lead-

ing rusher in the game with 94

yards, Aaron LaSalle picked up 2

yards rushing for the Tarpons.

t

About 30,000 species of wheat

DeQuincy
Roosevelt McCoy led the Tiger

rushers with 86 yards, followed by
Wilson LeBlanc with
Harry Hooker with

¢

Wainwright hit 5 pa:
David West, and one each to Clyde aa

Doxey, Derrick Blackwell and Jer.
ome Guillory

Wood Duck

program gets
two donations

Wood Duck restora-Louisian
tion efforts received a $10,000
boost from Safari Club In’ 1a By TRISHA SILVER,tional: SCI’s Southeas

ReporterDivision donated

6

Members of the Hackberry JrTies for Wood Duck boxes on Se 4-H Club went on a trip ta FunItwas their seconddonationthis Plex, Houston. Tex, Aug & Thee
year, The total donation will be

were Micah and Toaka Silvce,matched by the worldwide Safari Maranda Daigle. BethangClub International organization, Richard, Suzanne Simon. Chaddoubling th entire gift to $10,000.
The money will be used by

LDWF to purchase lumber to build
Wood Duck boxes for pl: nt Cstatewide and for predator pusrds ameron

to protect the birds once they be

nesting. Boxe: f
one-inch cypr. o

department. speci na By Loston
LDWF&#3 Wood Duck Box prog

ram, now in its fifth year, has DOVE HUNTING
placed approximately 2,300 boxes don&# have much.on the dove
on department wildlife manag. a few’ good’ reports “of

ment areas. “Boxes -average sbiie of nakmany binds
percent to 80 percent utilization

said Bill Burns, LDWF Wood Duc
Box Program coordinator.

he rain has put many of our cat

emen and farmers behind. Some
cut hay once, some none, but

some places one hen will use becond cutGnne ae 1a
nest and move on with her br

-cause of it being to wet. At this
and another hen will take over the

graas is being planted,
same nest.” The local c ther has delavedceSept. 1, donation represents

so. Mast of.uis are hunting trapproximately 140 Wood Duck i

d pebeheRt toboxes
yu can&#39;t saRon Bartells, vice president of

sy the water hole, becausethe local chapter, and board mem the rain, there&#39; plenty ofber Lloyd Songe Jr. presented the
water holes

check to Burns at the Wildlife and The Lemesche’ Bass Club hasFisheries Commission meeting led the scores for the top sixSept. “We&# very pleased to rs to fish the top six tourna
assist in this important work,” vi

said Bartells
Wood Duck restoration is one

America’s conservation

stories. Nearly extinct in 1915,
Wood Ducks are among the most

common waterfowl in the country,
thanks to the support of sports:
men and groups dedicated to

maintaining this valuable species
Safari Club International is a

worldwide hunters’ organization.
Local chapters contribute to con-

servation proejcts on an annual
basis. The Wood Duck box contri-
bution is just one of many of the
Safari Club&#3 contributions to con-

servation in Louisiana
Bartells and Songe also pre-

sented a check for $500. to the
Louisiana Wildlife Agents Associ-

its next year.

TOP FISHERMEN
lers fished six tournaments

for 1994 and could score up to

points per tournament. The best
three tournament points were

picked (a perfect score would

points). This is how it turned out

1st, Phillip Trosclair.
2nd, Scootie Trosclair, 57
(this is father-shows
older anglers fish!); 3rd Darren
Richard, 56 points; 4th, Todd Con

ner, 56. Darren takes this as he
had a 20+19+17 and Todd had a

20+18+18. The 19 point score put
Darren with a better tournament

If each tournament would have
been the same, it would have been
decided by the largest bass then

the length and girth.
5th, Carl Broussard, 54; 6th,

Loston McEvers, 50. The next

places.in order for the top 10 were

7th, Jerry Canik, 48; 8th, Ricky
Canik 9th, Fredman Theriot

40; 10th, Vince Theriot, 37.

The last weekend of Miami Cor-
poration fishing was fair to good. I
did real good Saturday and most

anglers I talked to did okay. Sun
day we tried red fish and ended up
with one legal red fish.

Alligtor hunters are busy doing
their chores and doing good on tag-
ging their gators

Hunters are preparing camps,
mud boats and outboards and
duck blinds for the upcoming 9 day
teal season

NEWS BRIEFS
Field and Stream magazine,

which many of us receive, is céle-
brating 100 years of serving the
great outdoorsmen.

They are planning a special
Centennial Edition. It will take

ation Sept. 1, for their efforts in

enforcing state wildlife and fishe
ries laws.

North Dakota is often called
the “Flickertail State,” because of
the many flickertail ground squir-
rels that live in the central part of
the state.

Whats LI
are grown in various parts of the

world.

IF YOU
YOUR BANK IS PAYING

THE HIGHEST CD RATES,
DENISE DELANY

WOULD LIKE A WORD WITH YOU.
Let&#3 talk about interest rates and ani

yields on Certificates of Deposit, Money Market
Deposit Accounts and more. You&#3 g

on your investment, superior service and the
convenience of banking from your home or office.

Plus, you&# have the security of FDIC Insurance, up to
$100,000 per depositor, Give me a call today.

‘The sbove address is not an office of the Bank. Ali funds will be
Prudential Bank, P.O. Box 740070,

offers its.

recelved for deposit by The
Atianta, GA 30374-0070. The Bank

‘end

‘Savings Bank. in the state of Penneytvenia, deposit products are
Prudential Savings Bank.

Prudentiat
Offered through The

Get A piece of The Rock.®

-

ThePrudential &

look at North American sporting
tradition from 1895 to the present

Every issue in 1995 will contain a

colorful section. This should be
interesting.

Our 40 day duck season for
1994-95 will stay the same for 3

ducks daily limit, however, we will
be able to shoot one canvasback
duck. In the 3 duck daily limit, no

more than 2 mallards (no more
than 1 female), black duck, 2
wood ducks, pintail, 1 cnvasback
and 1 redhead.

The daily bag limit on z

ganser will be 5, only 1 of which

THINK

nual percentage

jet a great return

‘and The

Nina

© 1989 The Prudential Insurance Company of America

4-Hers go to Houston

Pitre, Leeann Johnson and Garry

Johnson, Ashley and Aaron Gran

ger, Lacye Nolan, Lindsey and

Jana Hinton

Also pictured is James Welsh, a

member of the Johnson Bayou Sr
4-H Club. In order to be eligible for

the trp, :
member had to win a

first place in a parish 4-H contest

Outdoors

McEvers

may be a hood me nser

The duck, merganser, coot

Season runs together and posses
sion limits ae twice the daily bag
limit

TRAPPERS NEWS

Our Louisiar
can

trap this ye xten
sion granted to the United States

by the Ruropean Union, which had
put a ban on fur from the US

because of the leg-hold traps. The
extension was given for one year

until Jan, 1996

Our country will have to prove
that progress is being made to

have a trap that meets a humane
catch 80 it-can apply for an

extension. It seems a few modifica
tions of our traps will pass. Talk is

there will be an international trap
standard and maybe this time it

will be settled
If the European market is lost,

it will cause great damage to our
American trappers

Here in Louisiana we hav -over
1,000 trappers working our coas

tal marshes, plus fur buyers, brok
ers, retailers, dealers and then the

manufacturers
n-1993-94 the first sale cycle

alone was $1 million plus. meat
sold for another $121,000

Back in the 70& La. had 12,000
trappers with a $25 million indus

try. This is a great reduction. This
is why our nutria and muskrat

population is so great, not enough
trappers to take care of the popula-

tion in our marshes. We can&#3
afford to lose any more because of
leg-hold traps. We need to get
together with other nations and

set up a standard and that would
be the end of this

This is something we can all

hope can be settled

Classes may be

held in parish
Adult Education classes may be

held in Cameron, Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Creole if enough students are

interested
Classes are to increase the

adults reading and math under-
standing 1nd also to give them an

opportunity to work on computers
in the lab. Adults may work at get-
ting their High School Equivalen-

cy Diploraas
There .8 no fee for the Adult

Education classes
Those taking part will decide

the time «nd the days of the week
that the classes will be held. If

interested, please call your area

school secretary, as follows:
Cameron Elementary School,

Karen Howard, 775-5518.
Grand Lake School, Janice Cra-

dor, 598-2231

Hackberry High School, Gail
Delcambre, 762-3305.

Johnson Bayou School, Diane
Price, 569-2138.

South Cameron High School,
Michelle Trahan, 542-4628.

ALLIGATOR HARVEST FESTIVAL
TINY TOT PAGEANT

Sunday, September 25 -- 10:00 a.m.

Girls: 4 Age Divisions -- 0-16 Years of Age
Boys: 3 Age Divisions -- 0-6 Years of Age

ENTRY FEE: $15 PER CHILD & $5
EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD

For More Information Contact:
LeBleu at 538-2449

Or Kay Picou at 538-2141
ALL PROCEEDS WILE

BENEFIT ST. EUGENE

CATHOLIC CHURCH

FUNERALS
JULIAN EAST

Funeral services for Julian

East, 88, of Grand Chenier, were

held
Sat., Sept. 3, in St. Eugene

Catholic Church
The Rev. Vincent Vadakkedath

officiated; burial was in Immacu-
late Conception Cemetery.

NOLAN BROUSSARD
Funeral services for Nolan

Broussard, 66, of Hackberry, were

held Sat., Sept. 3, from St. Peter
Catholic Church

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi
ciated; burial was in New Hack-

Cemetery
Broussard died Friday, Mr. East died Thursday, Sept

2, 1994, in the Sulphur 1, 1994, in the Cameron hospital.
1 A lifelong resident of Cameron

Kralive of he was a
Parish, he was owner of a service

auger in oil field work Station. He was a member of
edur- Immaculate conception Catholic

Church where he served on the
church council, was an usher for

5
years and a bell ringer. He

belonged to Creole KC Council
3014 and Cameron Parish Council

on Aging.
Survivors are his wife wife, Ena

East; two daughters, Mrs. Hulaine
Kelley and Mrs. Leola Theriot; one

son, Darrell East, all of Grand
Chenier; two sisters, Mra, Euphe-

mie Andrews of Lake Charles and
Lorena East of Spokane, Wash.:13

pumper
and a veteran of Army serv:

ing World War

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Vio
three daughters

.
Debra

and Chenier
sisters, Dorothy Clements,

t Duhon, Orange,
a

Deweyville, Tex
» Boutte, Charenton

Eli Melvin. Brous
gard, Johnden Bayou: ndchildren and 23 great

children and three great-_ grandchildren
grandchildre

HERMAN DYSON Black News
Fune services for Herman By Wanita Harrison

Dyson, 65, of Westlake, will be
held at 10 sd. Se 7, at~ Juan Avant; and: children:

St. John Bosco Cathol &lt;hurch Camille Jasmine, Spayne and
sgr. Joseph Bourque will offici-

|

s erling of Dallas, Tex., visited
bunal will be in Magnolia Mrs. Lillie Harrison Saturday
tery, Westlake

an Smith of Sugarland, Tex.,
Dyson died September 4, visited a few days with hia grand

Lake Charles mother and great-grandmother,
native of Lake Charles, he .Mre Mary Cockrell and Mrs.

lived in Topsy the past 13 years
He was a member of St. John Bos-

Lovenia Bartie. He was accompan
ied home sunday by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

D yeit Dhaene Alligator
Survivors include his wife

Margie Dyson of Topsy; two sc

Herman E. Dyson of Baton Rou,
and J C. Dyson. of

daughters, Mrs
Rewerts, Vidor, Tex

na Dyson Nourrcier, La

Festival
e The ninth annual Alligator

Harvest Festival will be held Sun.,
Sept. at Grand Chenier State

P

Shirley D

:

Mrs. Ro
kewood,

2 brothers, EldridgeDys o Long an Jok Park. The featival will begin at 10

dyson an ousto 5 a.m

are planned throughout the day
Music all day long will be by La

Spice and Shawn Saucier, E. J

Roger and the Calcasieu Cajuns
A memorial plaque wil be pre-

sented for the largest- alligator.
Some of the activities include boat

races, cake walk, senior citizens

queen cor.test, auctions, alligator
skinning demonstration, dancing,
raffles and cra

grandchild

Local youth
win honors

at McNeese
Two Cameron Parish students

attended the McNeese Pre
Freshman Enrichment Program
PREP) this summer

PREP is an enrichment class in

pre-engineering studies that is

funded through a grant from the
3.

S. Department of Energy,
McNeese State University, Olin

Corporation, Louisiana Pigments. be

and the Good Shepherd Episcopal Lacassine Rec

Conner reunion

set for 25th

The Conner family reunion will
held Sun., Sept 25, at the

pation Center, in

Church Lacassine, off Hwy.
Students participated in the Relatives and friends are asked

n Design provided by Olin. to bring their drinks and a covered
Chemical Compz dish for the noon meal
REP. Bronwen There will be music. Hours for

the reunion are from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. All Conners, relatives, and
fnends are invited to attend.

For further information call
Elias (J.E.) Conner, 824-3939, or

George A. Conner, 824-4389,
Jennings

éived an award for Best
Team member

PREP students

nthe PREP Mz
the winning team included

Billings of Cameron Eleme

Green Wing Day
Sat., Sept. 10 - 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

CAMERON

RECREATION COMPLEX
Ages 18 and Under

* Gun Safety « Trap Shooting
* Retriever Demo x Bait Casting

* Duck &a Goose Calling
— HOT DOGS WILL BE SERVED —

Don&#39; Miss The Fun This Saturday!
No Charge — Soponsored by Ducks Unlimited

BROWN&#39;S MARKET &a DELI will
not be running our regular ad in
The Cameron Pilot this week. We
are preparing to make the move

to our new store location in the
former Western Auto Building

on Highway 82.

Thank you for your patience
and patronage.

Pat Brown, Owner
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Lib N: iprary ews
Julian

PY, pate By Grace Welch
By JANELLE GREENHOW, on cucgclop sets.Eugen ”

&quot;Pari Librarian en children return to class‘

BUFORD BABY
W T be i

aa hee library cards, they getater Board, wi honorec
Dacish Libcary ja. ts wigain on the jainbetare poet:kkedath eieer en cnelf  Bat Se 13, at an open house from 10 SeESR ETE C Gliect arvana reece jarnuatats woeear:mmacu- Micha ee N i — oe to

2 p.m. at the Water board
children a “jumpstart” at the Schools participating in “jumps-Medical” Gent Leke Charlie offic

library with a new program tart” include all Cameron ParishGrandparen ee and directed to parents of first, second, elementary schools.Joelyn: Buford of Hackber an FESTSY Al__NEWS
and third graders. The program, For further information, call

Mike and Linda Labbe of Marshland Festival winners

sponsored by the Prudential in 775-5421Great- are Lee R eee cooperation with the American
& ind Piney Driskell of Sulp! anc

‘
¥. Walmart igi

Library As tion is designed to .stho iPio Drntelloteulph an cortt ty Gony? a” S100, Rae weneers Birth toldon the Mca *
Lucas McInnis; gift ‘certificat anio children and give aprents

her for Mildr sriaek
Brown&#39 Grocery; African, Dr Pete oe obe ae aother child is Trace

years old

VISITORS

John Colligan, donated by Susie
Little; bears,’ Cleo Duhon and
Mathew nstanc donated by

fresh, practical information on

reading and learning.
In September schools that have

agreed to participate will distri-

ce Bee
Mr. and MacPar Doland,

; ; :

Claude and Daigle
th Start newsletter to Wa chee eae pruouaee thefo, En

ind, Pa and Caryn Ker

erent Theta pegs cartice eth thei fi child, JenniferItai 1w of Houston visited their
& iEWS Ee

i
Elie ee neat there. Trees Kerehawe cond HOSPITA NEWS

perforated card. One side is a cal Center. She weighed 8 Ibs. 1219 ne

Welch
Bill Bufford and Richard Alwell

“temporary” library card that ozsGran a in St Patrick’s Hospital, Lake
children can exchang for an offi- Grandparents are Mr. and Mrsie an CATHOLIC NEWS

mane
cial library card in their own name Pat Doland, Sr. of Grand Chenierh13 Stanley Vaughn, a.representa BASKETBALL SCHEDULE when parents bring them into the and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sylvester ofgreat t rom Lake Charles Knights of Gctvi4 siackbercy semain public library.

ey
Lake Charles.nbus, will be the speaker Oct. 18! J Bavuraway The other side is a sweepstakes Great-grandparents are Mr.15, at 6:30 p.m. to the men to G ot ORE ee entry that parents turn in for a and Mrs. Morris Chargois of Vin.ie ita of Cal Gorn ahand ake sivay

chance to winacollege scholarship ton and Mrs. Annie Sylvester of
:

arnt ouncil in Hackbe It ops eo ie for their child, plus a computer, Lake Charles.will be h he Oathahe

BAe

ieaesanivaresrsesiearmempaneeens

tbe held Ga tt tholic Hall.
tour sain

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

‘
RETIREME 4-H NEWS MR. AND Mrs. Rodger Richard of Moss Bluff announce the

ean 7 ‘eiiren: Mrs. Hilda Domingue, who 1s Ben Carpenter,a member ofthe engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tam- Pe hon 2 019 of 786- oae and curing from the Hackberry

—

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, atlended mie Lynn, to Dale Louis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson J. Swire ofvisited
Grand Chenier. The weddin will be held Saturday, Sept. 24, at 2rday. . Ee & _ WC

/

7S p.m. in St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Chenier. A reception
98. Pub!

i, Tex.
CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

will follow at the American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier. eegrand \ Business report of current & credit information.
rother, Published weekly & mailed 1st Ciass to

Cameron Parish Pilot. P.O
Mrs Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish intormation G d C h &#

N ate oteires

mpan- on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases, a e e ew S
amero as

arenta, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births. Probates, Wills,

F n ni r
6.64 elsew oceansith elec

Me Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to By Elora Montie
Lecat News Pustications

oe

HOSPITAL PATIENTS hospitalTHe Dairy Docker, LTD. Claude Bonsall, who spent some r 1.
,

,

ey
gaa are rt  aeitanialaictiid HERA N ORLeee artic te P LST ANUG

came home last Wednesday doing

|

Th will b

an

Alligator Feat
f I f

:

better va meeting
.

Sept 6 99ligator “ry eae S Alvenia Miller, who had been in
n

t to plan the T T

i $e St. Patnck&#39;s Hospital in Lake u a °LiL. soe Charles;-is. nawin the. So ! y Shawr °

YC \
Cameron hospital an the Cal-

Clyde Theriot, who spent sever
1 Cajun also the

4 eek
e Charles hospi- Theric

neyHeather hasa = t ies taee Charl p P Gagarin

:

to South C

Birthday,
No Ifs, Ands or Buts,

Now that she is

the State Marshland Maneuv
Camp held this summer for senior
4-H members. Members planted

VISTTORS

15, Beaicds weskah (reales ew Orleans’ Sh PER ROOM PER NIGHT
c n wildlife THROUGH SEPTEMBER 23°

Jae

“ee NEW
: oe

4

:

She&#39; be &quot;DRIVING&q
her parents nuts!

Love, Your Best Friend, i

om and Nanny

\\ Cameron Parish 4-Hers Trisha
Silver and Maranda Daigle

the winners of a 3-day
trip to Chico State Par
the trip by entering their wildlife

record books in a state contest

Both are members of the Hackber

ry Sr. 4-H club

were

attenhere and

PRAYER TO THE

BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to

away this Labor Day
be 23. O at

Louisiana

1 will
mber ur Great Louisiana

t the
fail

t place tc

“oR I res : ‘

din It includes: room w view, daily buffeCan
:

‘ for kids

12

and under), and half-price dailywaked
mm ate Virgin a

. and the Aquarium of the Americas, two ofee rereall dance
se Shar of t scx

help

me

a : Eveting “Kidz Karnival Karp Aci ties

rs for
:

ta tuck .

OF your own spe

At age 81, Hazel Lopez o Lake
Charles is still a regular at the Tues

day night dances at the Woodmen ot

the World hall, Even when the pain

Orleans at!-800

Irleans will be

and all.&l
ani sharks

in both her legs began to get worse
a sites =

Beshe continued her Tuesday night Aree rere ciety ae
y “The pain got real bad? she says Ko eter

“Pd dance a little, then I&# have to
;

tebe
Sheraton

stop and sit down. It was terrible
ae New Orleans

was sitting down, but my tocs were
‘

still dancing da tte
Then, a few months ago, she went

to CIS in Lake Charles, where special
X-ray studies revealed blockages in

HOTEL

cee @ee

\

nd @ee.major arteri¢s in both her legs
e t

nonsurgical technique called bal Cy tt
5loon angioplasty was pertormed a

clearing both blockages. In two days C
she was out of the hospital Phe fol C recegen nea Sy ea gc) ‘

i

lowing week, she was back on the
=

Hwy. $2

-

Creole 2-4076 or 542-4013 fy

dance floor, dancing the night away

*
Cy

with more than her tocs &quot;FA
NEC E, Pe

eee

ryShe also celebrated her recovers
WEDNESDAY

with “a fabulous trip” to the moun e NIGHT SPECIAL!!
tain country of the Southwest

1 Ld
As for the human side of her expe

4 YOUR CHOICE || * ONE 25&q SEARS LxITvV;|rience at CIS, Mrs. Lopez says simply e “SEAFOOD PLATTER ||
(Engusveus 5 apcukee ced, ell everyone treated me so nice in

-BABY BACK RIBS or 4every way!
n We even make the appointment C 12 OZ. RIBEYE

e
process simple. Mrs Lopez. like me€
many of our patients. referred her e

)
I

Pself to CIS with a single Ld=
phone call that pro. ae

duced a prompt rye i
Rprainenent ~ FR Se LIVE -g p.m. - a.m. - Featuring

Cardiovascular Institute ed

J rer: Furs &aof the South/Lake Charles ry
= C)2 (318) 474-5092 The Teardrops A

or toll-free. 1-800-732-5196 e
r ry1717 Oak Park Bled, Second flour a PLAY VIDEO POKER — WEN UP TO $500

De
C : e — DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING » SAVE 50% OR MORE — efext to Lake Charles Memortal Hospital

°
P

° Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75° °Call Drinks.- &quot;0. «Premban Drinks - &quot;1. e

Medicare and Medcaxil assignment accepted a ee a en ee er
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Tarpons to play at Beef Symposium
: : is set for Sat.Menard Friday nite

at Lake Charles
By JOF MUELLER

Pictured top r

Tiffany Bro:

Sarah Richard
Rick Young

3. Wol

:

FIRST DRIVE
Ag Center agents win PRE-LICENSE COURSE

Cameron Motel,

Excellence A Cameronwards
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10

aoe :
“

:

-

Must Register

1-800-781-1306

ers participated

iV Extensic

€

Sales & Service
— New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury_Ou curre
Flex IT Annuity

interest rate.
He ouneitiecd : te 1c

eiw4%

478-1720
3201 HWY, 14

STRIKE IT RICH

AT THE

CALCASIEU

yee) CAMERON EAIR

September 27-October 2, 1994

Parade - Monday, September 26, 4:00 p.m.
Entry Deadline, Friday, Sept. 16

ENTER NOW!
° Better Baby Contesi

ur Annuity

Boogie
:

e e Jr. LUTCF a,Age Mana fo
542-4807 ye

ro.

West Cai-Cam Hosp Hear

* Tiny Tot King and
Queen Pageant

= Di Mis Pagea S

Trappers to have and 2

3 month season
* Little Miss Pageant

rs. will havesiana’s trappe
March 15,1994

ment &lt;

otter prior to out-o

shipment

South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare
Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

If you are less than 40 years old:

*

HEBE “ALLS Bice Inc
SULPHUR h a
527-6391

ball mee
and ur r and tel

phone number until it is deter-
Examine oer breasts monthly

mined whether classes will beHave a breast exam by your docior at least held
every three years pee

iced

interested i attendi shouldHave a baseline mammogram between the ages contact Gary Wicke, Associate
of 35 to 39.

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year
Have a mammogram every to 2 years.

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized |

3/4 Ton Van

£19,997
Plus TT&am

Pree area

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

THE Gas Mains
COooKinG + Water Heatina

If you are age 50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year
Have a mammogram every year.

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

1994 SAFARI VAN - sx. ¢r14-4

ReFniceraTion
Fast - CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain ConpiTioners
Burane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;
“

= . GasX-Ray Department is Available Monday
Ace muce S1 6,59Thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For
Company eee

1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051
Any Questions Concerning Mammography

F

GIRLSCA

ing small dre:
r

a

TAKE TW

Beverage

Larry’ fox
P. O. Box £27,
La. 70642

I
Petition o Op

in wnitingi1 ace

28, Section 85
RUN: 9/14 (S-

x
CLEAF
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arriving dai

in the mo:

KITE BRC



Katie
andry

a Sal

Alicia

CLA
FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE

GIRLS CANO bed with match HIGHLAND SUBDIVISIONtresser, off white with blue home of Judy Guthric, Saturday
can be full or queen size. Sept 10, 8 4.m. ull 5.p.m. ClothesExc condition. Asking $150. jewelry, toys, much more. 9/&a‘all 775-7165. 9p 2

HELP/HOPE End of Season Clo HELP WANTED
ing Clearance. “Free Day” Satur

ty, Sept 10 only. Comé and b APPLICATIONS NOW beingblessed, Limit one Frec large, bag of taken for cleaning person. Part-timelothing per family. 9/%p and weekends, flexible hours, must
have wansportation. Apply in personTAKE TWO: Now accepting full Motel, Creole,

consignments. Trundle bed, bunk
beds, captains bed, Futon, dressers.

rocker, Sunbelt pantsuits PART-TIME Classroom InstrPlus size short sets, $19.95 o ar schools Requ
a to 5 p.m, week ing expenence.

12 noon. Saturdays. 378-6550 or apply at 212 Oak Par
ORp Boulev ae Charles, LA

& 9/1
BUY anything.. Until

checked The Cameron Pilot
Section! Dodge taftic, NOTICE

ired feet. T place a clas-
sified ad go b Clipper Otfice Supply, BBG a ARD’S Road ServiceSchool Street, Cameron, or mail your and Mar cpair. Flats,” batteryad with payment to P.O. Box 995

. jum n mount an balanceDeQuincy, La. 70633 Classified Ad
tires Outot gas? Call 775-5090 r&

insertion, 25 words or 493.6136. We sell Formula One. 8/25h additional word is10g De: adline is Wednesday, 10.4.m.

LEGAL NOTICE MOSES HOMES

I AM APPLYINC the Alcoholic)

|

FOR SALE: Energy
Bevernge Commiasion of the State of 14x70 mobile home
Louisiana far apermit to sell beveragesaf rooms,

2

full baths
high and low alcoholic content at retail at furnish

ow orthe follawin address
a food and Marina, Hwy. 82

»
Ward 2, Grand Chenier

work,

Lawrence P. Bou aoePetition of Opposition should be made

eee pene RS. Title =NTL SUBDIVISIONSection 85 nnd 283 Miller Manor”, next to hospital,RU 91.5 (S4)
lots for-sale, 100& x 1 OO. owner

. financ ng. Call 7065 romBUY.IT i 9/1 O/
SELL IT.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, bath toFIND IT
r Domingue

O78

be moved. Located ne:
Grocery. Call 542.430

FOR. SALE: bedroom home, allLARGEST appliances, vinyl siding to be mosCLEARANCE SALE land lease’ optional 77

from

7

a.m. ull 5
pm,IN THE HISTORY OF

|

2°):
KITE BROS. RV

:

Over 200 units in stock.
All 94&#39 must go. 95&#3

arriving daily. Save thousands
in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

USED VEHICLES

USED CARS: John Wilkins. 1s

alive and well and selling new and
Hwy. 4171, DeRidaer, Ca used car and wucks at’ RadfordME

Selsd ont ooeo Buick/Mazda, 2113 East Broad St,if

Lake Charles, Give him a call at(318) 463-5564
433-1066. 8/4

-

11-3

Country Living
At [t’s Best...

— HOME FOR SALE —

Elegant 2 BR, 21/2
bath Ranch Home with

large matured oak trees on 20

acres, additional 20 acres

available, 40&# X a slabbed
metal building, fenced pastures, 2 pole cattle
sheds, near Highway 101 and proposed

Lakescape Resort.

story.

W Flavin Realty, Inc.——
Call Eddie Conner (318) 478-8530

— ANNUAL MEETING —

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

September 10, 1994

Jennings High School

Auditorium, Jennings, La.

REGISTRATION -- 9:00 a.m.

2O DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE -- COLOR TELEVISION
ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND
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Legal Notices

NOTI FOR BIDS
Pansh Schoo! Boa wibi intl the our of

tember 9, 1994, for FU for
school ‘boa owned. vehicles

pecifications and bid shect may bebtn d from Ron Vining at the Came-

ron Paris School Board Office, PhoneO
Cameron Parish School Board

reserve the right to reject any and all
bids

ME: RO
PARI SCHOOL BOARD

na McC

receiv

Aug 25. S 1,8

PUBLIC NOTICE
led bids

ni th System

&amp;

c

FRM com Mode Number:

M0001 A Serial

« Cameron Pariah Recreation Dis
inet No. 6 reserves the right to myect

any/or all bids and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted bid

forms which may be obtained at th
Recreatin District No. 6 office,

busLouisiana, during norm

« Katherine Ann Rowland,
Secretary/Treasurer

RUN: Aug. 25. Sept. 1, B (A-54)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Recreation District No
6 until 6:30 p.m. September 21, 1994 in

the meeting room of the Cam Parish
Recreation. District No
Louisiana for the sale

incomplete sets of golf clubs

Minimum bid of $50.00 per set

Cameron Parish Reereation Dis

of two

ta

Cameron Paria Recreati Di niet No.
office, Cameron, Louisiana, during nor

mal business hours

RY
ws Kath Rowland

y/Treasurer
RUN: Aug. 25, Se RIA BS

N BAY RECREATION
SRICTo

carned,

to

acce

ment

by Mr. Doucet, sec

tion b Movcan
Mr. Delino, and carried, the

ng was adjourned 5 PM,
&

8, 1994

PUBLIC NOTIC

hereby given that the Depart-
vironmental Q

# Louisi

&
‘ements for the discharge of certain
water streams associated with the
y&#3 existin oil and gas explora

op and projection apera
the Swe Lake Field, Cantern

ons o this permit
ent with the permitting policyofthe Office o Water Resources, which ix

to achieve an maintain full support
designated see of the water or c
state

Juring the preparation of
it has been determined that these
charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters

dis

any discharge,
1 existing water

The designated uses of the receiving
waters include primary contact recrea-

tion, secondary contact recreation, and
propagation of fish and wildlife.
The application

ons may mined att

Water Resourc Srd Floor, De
ntal Quality,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

shing to provide data, views

notic

r 26, 1994, Ho

Auditorium,

arit pr eche/Vermilion,Merments
Icasieu/Sabine

Basins
October 6, 1994

PM. USACE New
New Orleans, 7:30

Orleans District
a This

1994 (S9)

00.

idak

Preferen

0

hier’s check, or Waterworks3.1 Bid Band Form contained
Documents, written by

1

sin Lou

represents that it is listed
S. Departm of t

Mai rvice List of
es and that it

obligation of less tha:

b _any men is ac

Tt ccessiul shall be
dt torah

= Periaiman and

Dt

bidder

nt Bond written

THINK

Classifi
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash

Hi TO WRITE
A CLASSIFIED AD

‘HAT SELLS!
* Start your ad with what you&#39;r

selling.
* Be descriptive. List the best

features of your item first.
State the price of a sale item or

if you&#3 flexible on price, include
“negotiable” in your a

* Include your phon number
land times to call.

* Including the word “please” in
your ad increases response.

* Now ua R have written
your ad, com

THE CAMERON

Panli PILOT

by a company

eBClipp ‘Offi Sup
Cameron, Loulsiana

775-5645
$3.50 for first 25 words. Each addi-

tional word is 10¢
DEADLINE: Wed., 10 a.m.

licensed to do business in Louisiana, in
an amount equal to one hundred ee(100 of the Contract amount, and who

is currently on the U, Departme of
the Treasury Financial Man:

ryic Li and complies with
© bund shall not be accept ifmee

amount exceeding the
amount listed in the Treasury Financial

Management Service List
shall be counte rsigned by a person whois
under contract with the surety company
or bond issuer as an insurance agent in

t State, and who is residing in this

‘Bids shiall be ake pted only from con-

tractor who are licensed under LA-R.S
2163 for the classification oflai Contruction. Na bid may be

n fo a poriad of sity (60) days
of

pray LA-R
9. Th Owner

rescrves the ri

reject any and all bids fo just
with”

38-2212 the p
re 6f this Sectio

stated in the Advertisement for Bids,
those required on the Bid Form shall not

b considered as informalities sh
not b

y.
igation
yntract

A be

joard

the

nstruction of Wct 9304Prod Facili for the
Beach-Johnson Bayou Water Sy

Waterwor District Ni

Cameron Parish, LouisianaB
n, President

RUN: Sept. 8, 15, 22, (S-11)

henier F Station in the Vil-sercea Louisiana at 6:30
O&#3 P.M. The followi members were

present

Wendell R
John A

Melvin Theriot
rford, Cun}

Conner. Absent: None
d by Mr. Conner, seconded
ford, and carried that the

t moved by Mr. Nunez, second

b Mr. Savoie

wing ic

be pai
tex

-

Lake Chai

Johnson Bayou
Recreation News

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will sponsor a Men’s
Horseshoe League and Women’s

Volleyball League Thurs., Sept.
15. If interested sign up by Sun.,
Sept. 11.

Sun., Sept. z i Hie leetday the

pool will be o

Winter hou f fo the Rec Center

are Sunday, 2-9 p.m., Monday,

Nee and Thursda

p.m.; Friday, 3:30-10 p.m., and

Saturday, 2-10 p.m. The Cente is

closed Tuesday.
For more information call Cind

McGee at the Center at o

enier, La

Exxon - Creole, La.; Phillip 66 Company
- Bartlesville, Ok. General Marine Ser-

vices - Gran:

. ‘Camer Parish Clerk ofSame La.; La. De of
Revenue & Taxation -

Baton Roug
Mille Mobil Service Station -

reac:
;

Canik’s Hardware - Creole,
L

Loston Ine Creol La.sU.S. Postmaste -

Grand C

There bei no further business and
upon motion of Mr. conner, seconded by

Mr. Nunez the meeting was

as adjourLOVED:
/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESI

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO
ST:

VOIE, SECRETARY

$6)

Read The PILOT

ACREAGE TRACTS
Right at East Beauregard School

Some fronting on Highway 113,
some fronting on Ebbie Perkins
Road and one fronting on the D
Lacy Road. Water, electricity and

telephone available. Full owner

financing. R. L. Granger, inc
owner. Call Mr. or Mrs. Robert L

Granger in Lake Charlies. Home
phone: 318-477-3748

discrimination against,

below.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency, Cam-
eron Head Start announces its sponsorship of

the Child and Adult Care Food Program. All
children in attendance will be offered the same

meals with no physical segregation of, or other

race, color, sex, age, disability, or national origin.
Children who are members of AFDC assistance

units or Food Stamp households are auto-

matically eligible to receive free meal benefits.
This statement applies to the centers

lf any member of a household believes
they have been discriminated against they

should write immediately to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington,

any child because of

ted

D.C., 20250.

Cameron Head Start
|P. O. Box 421, D Street

Cameron, La. 70631

Hackberry Head Start

1250 Recreation Circle

Hackberry, L 70645

Sa

Birthday,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

At The Right Price
A Gift Subscription To

. . .

THE CAMERON PILOT

Wedding,

announcing your Gift.

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year Long. .

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &amp;Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER BLANK
AND BRING BY CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY, Cameron, La. or mail to PO.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

Pores = 5

d Recipient Name_

laddress
a

:
I

1c State Zip

I
Ieewideiyau your

eanpoke spn
a a O|
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1925 ride from L. Charles f

to Cameron

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The Lone
Star Highway Association, which

met in Lake Charles in 1925, wanted

to build a highway from Chicago to

Cameron. Delegates were from Hli-

nois, Missourl, Arkansas and

Louisiana.)

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. a pasBOAT RIDE
1

FOR FINE FI oRy
(By Georgia Williams)

“Louisiana Beach For Both A
Summer and Winter Playground.”

If any skeptic demands to see

references and recommendations
for this part of the Gulf beach for
that purpose, let him ask any one

of the Lone Star route boosters
who took the trip to the gulf yester-
day. They brought back, along
with the sea beans and shells and

the other souvenirs which the gulf
beach hospitality offered them,

and the coat of tan which the sun

insisted on forcing upon them, an

enthusiasm for the beach which

cannot be quenched, an enthi

ty, tangy salt w

most refreshingly cool gulf breezes

making everybody forget that, in
f the world, the

The cars started a little after

eight in the morning from in front

of the Association of Commerce

building. The drive to Grand Lake,
alone, was worth the trip, to those

who had never been there before

The delightful morning drive
down the splendid shell and gravel
road, past attractive homes, rice

fields, a sight of the beautiful

Country Club on Prien Lake, and
then to come upon such a cluster of

pretty summer homes on Grand

Lake, with its piers and bath

houses, the immense body of water

stretching away, in one direction

farther than the eye could see, the

delightful morning dip, all of that

was sufficient reward for having
come many miles to the Lone Star

Route convention.

Dip In Lake

On learning that the Borealis

Rex, which could be seen

approaching in the distance,
would accommodatingly wait

until those who wished to, had had

time to try out the waters of the big
lake, there was a scurry for bath-

ing suits. It was there that Senator

Bagwell proved himself adept at

holding his breath under water

but he came up again, and

warning whistle from the boat
there was another flurry, while

those who had gone in, dressed,
and those who had not, but wished

they had, tried to decide which

was going to be the shady side of

the deck,and settled themselves in

comfortable chairs
Ride On River

In a short time the

underway. The owner,

€. McCain, proved a most genial
hospitable host, providing every

possible comfort for his guests

»me of the passengers spent
the time in conversation, getting

better -acquainted with one

another and. discovering many

congenial friends. Many, during
the course of the trip, climbed to

the top of the boat, for the best

view of the big body of water. The

popular pilot, Captain James

Hanson, received visitors, in his

little pilot room. In his own

delightful way he explained the

compass, and the finding of direc-

tions an istances at sea, the

independence of vessels on the

sun, moon and stars, and various

other problems of navigation, with

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

Sept. 8, 1961)
LIONS ASK DISASTER

AREA FOR SHRIMPERS

‘The Cameron Lions Club went

on record Wednesday asking the

federal government to declare

Cameron and other coastal par-
ishes a disaster area because of

the failure of the shrimp harvest

this year.
According to the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion, the 1961 shrimp harvest

could well be the worst in history.
In Cameron, local shrimp houses

report that their business has

been off as much as 80 percent this

year.
Tom Steed, of Steed’s Fish Co.

and Steed’s Ice Co., told the Lions

that by having the area declared a

disaster area, shrimp b owners

would be able to get low-interest

government loans to tide them

over until next spring.

AG BUILDING

PROPOSED

The construction of an agricul-
tural building for Cameron Parish
farm agencies was one of the prop-
osed solutions offered at the Tues-

day meeting of the police jury to

the growing problem of cramped
space in the Cameron Courthouse.

The jury recently approved
moving the extension service

office from the main floor to the

basement of the courthouse so as

to provide more room for the sher-
iffs department.

The county agent, assistant

county agent and home demon-

stration agent are to share space
with the ASC and SCS offices in

the basement.
J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,

pointed out that the area involved
was actually the clerk’s supple-
mental vault area. He said he had

no objections to it being used by
the farm agencies, but pointed othat within “five to ten years” h

probably would need fa oail
5 PS.B. Jones, assistant district

attorney, suggeste that the jury
ought to give serious thought to

building an agricultural building
to the rear of the courthouse on

property recently purchased from
Miss Wynona Welch.

PROTEST
st of Juror C. A.At the

Ri of Hac! oy the Cameron

Jury to file

nb a Poblic reccid eit the clerk of
court the bodys protest to an

executive order issued by Gov.

Davis, but. the order was never

rescinded. The jury&#3 action Tues

day was to make sure that its pro
test was on record from now on

out.

THE OLD PROS
South Cameron Tarpone can

count on 14 returning lettermen to

give a strong advantage in the Dis

trict 5-B grid race this year. Those
lettermen who will see their first

regular action this Friday night
against Class AA Marion, are F. J

Gaspard, Chester Dyso Ray-
mond Hebert, Barney Kornegay,
Ruben Morales, Leon Hebert, Bob-

by LaLande, Johnny Duhon,
James Alberado, Lester Richard,
James Miller, Bolo Trosclair,
Glenn Theriot and Alvin Mudd

The Tarpons are rated No. 1 in

District 5-B. Other teams in the
district are Oberlin, Iowa, Kinder,
Vinton, Merryville, Sam Houston

and Hackberry.

80TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Ruth Montie of Grand

Chenier celebrated her 80th birth-

day at her home Aug. 28. Among
the gifts she received was a statue

and glass house given to her by her

daughter Elora Montie.

Refreshments of cake and ice

cream were served to Mrs. Mitch-

ell Montie, Mrs. Louise Portie, Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux, LeR-

oy Dyson, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff

Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire

and family, Mrs. Angeline Mhire,

Ray Nunez, Elora Montie and to

the honoree.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Hackberry - The Hackberry
Mustangs will sport new uniform-

sa this year courtesy of Joe, Dean

and Raymond Sanner. Coach Ben-

nie Sanders says the Sanners have

donated 25 complete uniforms

worth around $470.
Black News - Mae

LeBlanc and Levine M. January,
seniors at Audrey Memorial

School, attended the Bayou Girls

State at Southern University in

Baton Rouge, the week of Aug.
12-20.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake - Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Farque had lumber

delivered for a large addition to

their present home.
Grand Chenier - The Grand

Chenier altar boys enjoyed a pic-
nic in the Grand Chenier park

Sund eee paCus and
aweinereee eeov eras were Pat

Arceneaux, Michael McCa

Windell Broussard, Joe, John an
Butch Miller.

ly Beach - -The calm blue gulf

“Davis Guthrie,

is recalled
which he became acquainted in his

sea-going days.
Great Porpoises

Every so often a great porpoise

put his head up out of the water

and specualted on who this might
be that was going by. Always they

were greeted by a shout from the

boat. “Oh, look quick, there’s a big
porpoise, no, not that way, over

there.” At which he, quite modest-

ly, quickly put his head down

again, and went to tell his neigh-
bors that a Lone Star Route con-

vention was going by, and they
must be going to the gulf to see

about building that road there had

been so much talk about. The tar-

pons, hearing the news, came to

the surface to see what a conven

tion might look like

Birds Are Numerous
The birds, however, ma

effort to keep out of sight. /

the rocks, jetty cranes and various

other water birds were numerous.

Near the end of the journey many
tiny little green islands appeare

evidently used as community
parks by al the birds. Th islands

will have to be enlarged before

many other birds move into the

neig erho for there seemed te

be. ‘scarcely standing room for

gnotlier and-then: beside the air

nearby was almost full. The pa

ing of the Rex seemed to excite

muc comment from the

Their chattering could be he

distinctly by the passengers on the

boat, only, as their language was

so much different, no one will ever

know just what they thought ofthe

Lone Star vention

Continued next week

Food Source

program is

esas mer
he ° ameron Community

_¥

Community Actio

attain th program for C

Parish. Only half the units

needed have been acquired to have

the d truck

Cameron

The Food Source program is a

division of the Christian rvice

Mission. For $13 and $1 for the

delivery truck, you can receive a

box containing 16 to 19 items of

frozen meats, fresh and frozen

fruits and vegetabies, and staple
items or dried foods. The items.

are valued at approximately $30

to $40. The food varies

month, but the price is the same

Each bo of food is considered a

unit and a family can purchase as

many units as they would like

This program does not have an

income guideline and anyone is

eligible. The units are paid for in

advance the first of each month
and truck delivers the food by the
end of the month.

The agency will continue to take

names and number of units at

775-5145 or 775-5668 until Sept.
30.

ameron

livery come to

Sabine Pass

work is told
NATCO Limited Partnership of

Oak Brook, Ill., has been awarded
a Corps of Engineers contract for

$2,790,370 for dredging the

Sabine-Neches Waterway at

Sabine Pass outer bar channel in

dJeffeson County, Tex., and Came-
ron Parish, La.

Maintenance dredging of the
channel will begin in late Septem-

ber, with the work scheduled for

completion by January.
At this time the project will be

restored to the congressionally
authorized dept of 40 feet with a

bottom width of 800 f

Approximately 2.9 million cubic

yards of dredged material will be
Temoved by pipeline dredge and

placed in confined disposal areas

which have been coordinated with
state and federal fish and wildlife
agencies.

The channel was last dredged in
November 1992. A total of almost

five miles will be dredged.

New Telemed

system used
Dr. Francis Bride, Lake Char-

les, has be treating several
Camero Parish patients through

f the Telemed system at South
Cameron hospital.

The local hospital has a hook-
with Moss Regional Hospital in
Lake Charles and University hos-
pital in New Orleans.

Dr. Bride prescribes his find-
ings from Moss Region to the loc-ahe

hospital as he views the patient
on the Telemed scree=

De Bride is to Wilma
formerly of

Cameron.

== MUSING

= Before we had

air conditioning
b

cael By Bernice Denn
On summer days before air-conditioning was

the front porch provided a

gathenng place for family and friends who dropped
installed in homes,

in

At that time all the houses on Grand Chenier,

with the exception perhaps of two

the south. The main reason was that south of the

road lay the marsh; the land was to the north; and

the road ran east and west. The front porch pro-

vided a view of who were traveling on the road. The

second reason was that the south wind blowing in

from the gulf was cooler and more refreshing. At

later many

screened to keep out the ever-present. mosquitoes
first the porche were open;

and other insects

During canning season several family members

would gather on the porch to peel peaches or pears

grandfather,
great-uncle, and a neighbor sitting

around a big tub of fruit peeling and coring it while

they swapped tales and drank coffee. The

were slaving away over a hot wood-burning sto

remember

grandfather,
seeing my

of the ope porch floor with a big wedge of mouth

watering, sweet, ripe Tom Watson melon beside

him or her. The ground beneath their feet received

the spit-out black seeds. The rinds were saved for

watermelon rind preserves or pickles. Later it was

quite easy for the housewife to splash buckets of

water on the floor and sweep it clean.

Sometimes my grandmother would roll her trea-

dle sewing machine out to the porch and sew. The

big trees in the yard shaded the porch. She always
said that sewing was a joy when she could listen to

the birds singing and the bunblebees droning away.

porch was a grand place for children to play

or studying.

with dolls and toys and games
would set up acard table and play dominoes, check-

ers, or card games. It also adapted itself to reading

we grew older, we

Family and friends visited one another so much

or three, faced

were In my mind’s

more in those days than now. Nearly always they
preferred sitting in rocking chairs on the porch. The

porch swing was a favorite seat for the teenagers.
There they whispered their secrets or sang the

popular songs of the day.
After the mid-day meal,

been working in the field, would rest on a pallet on

the porch till they returned to work

the men folks who had

eye I see Grandpa in his oversized

porch rocker in the evenings with feet propped high
on a post. He would call Brother and me to his side

great

ladies

and teach us long lines of poetry. The first was

“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”

“The Wreck of the Hesperus,” “The Village Blacks
mith”, “The Ancient Mariner”, etc. He taught us

Bible stories and stories from history. He turned

our front porch into a learning center

in Life on the front porch was filled with joyous

He progressed to

the kitchen while they canned and cooked meals aint tle ehbiih aie hopect Arie heis recente
Then there were the watermelon partie that we were taught there served as building stones

Everyone -grown-uns andchildren--saton theedge for our hives

Teal hunt is set

on Lacassine Refuge
The portion of acassine

Ni sto Wildlife Refu south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway

Vhunting during
season. Hunting

permitted until noon each

day, Wednesday through Sunday
only. No hunting is

Monday and“
All refu,

to posséss
mit

brochure

permit when i

and dated. The permit r

the hunter&#39;s

allowed

serv

hunting on the
Hunters. may not enter the

hunting area earlier than 4 a.m

and may not hunt or possess
arms later than ‘noon. Hunters

may scout the area from one hour
before sunrise to one hour after

sunset during the week prior to

and during the hunting season

However, no firearms are permit
ted in the area except durign the

refuge hunting hours. Firearms
carried in boats traveling on

refuge waterways must be

unloaded and encased or

dismatled

Only portable blinds are allow-

ed and cutting vegetation is prohi-
bited on the refuge. A blind left

overnight may be used by any

hunter. on first-come, first

served basis each day. Decoys may

not be left set to attract waterfowl

after noon each day. All boats,

blinds and decoys must be

removed fromthe refuge by the

last day of the season. Hunters are

reminded that only. steel. shot

shells may be used and possessed
and only blue-winged, green:
winged and cinnamon teal may be

shot during the teal season

The refuge brochure. details

additional hunting regulations for

the refuge. The permit and bro

chure free and can be obtained

at the refuge headquarters located

off Highway 3056,11 miles south-

west of Lake Arthur.

Individuals also obtain

copies through th mail by writing

ger, Lacassine
National Wildlif Refuge, HR 63

Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70
or telephoning 318-774-!

Bald eagles making
comeback in state

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries biologists report 131

bald eagles were produced this

past breeding season, evidence

that this once-vanishing species is

rebounding in Louisiana

Hess, LDWF Fur and

Refuge biologist at Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge, reports 108 nest

ing territories were surveyed this

aprin,
“A nesting territory is one or

more nests in a given area used by
a pair of birds during nesting sea

son,” explained Hess
Of these nesting territories, 90

were active (nests where an adult

was present) and 18 were inactive

(not used)

Complete productivity data was

collected from 71 of the 90 active

territories

Five of the nesting territories

were new ones that either hadn&#39
been noted before or were newly

established.

“Average number of young per
active nestive territory is 1.46,”
said Hess. “This number repre-
sents a realistic indicator of pro-
ductivity for the Bald Eagle in

Louisiana.”

1994 marked the third season

for a cooperative LDWF-U:S. Fish
and Wildlife Service transplant
experiment to extend the nesting
range of these majestic birds.

In a process called “hacking”
eaglets were moved from their
nests in the coastal region to a

man-made fledging site near Lake

Ophelia in Avoyelles Parish to

further reintroduction in the cen-

the birds
when ne are old enough to sur-

vive on their own and hope they
will return to the region when it

comes time to nest and raise anew

generation.
Since 1991 32 bald eagies have

been successfull fledged under
the

¢

hacking progra
concerns that Hesssaatother pwr staff members

had was the effects of i

urmcane

Andrew on the state’s eagle
population.

A number of nests and nest
trees were destroyed by the hurri-
cane, which roared through south
central Louisiana in August, 1992.

Many of the nests were rebuilt

when the eagles returned in

October and in June 1993.

Hess reported that only one

nesting territory had been vacated

as a result of the hurricane

“Initial findings indicate that

Hurmcane Andrew had no short-

term effects on Louisiana&#39;s Bald

Eagle population,” said Hess, not-

ing that long-term studies will

inue through 1997
“Bald Eagles, symbols of our

nation, reached precarious low

population levels in the

mid-1960&#39;s and early 1970&#39; Only
six or seven active nests were

reported in the state during this
period

The department conducts

surveys annually to determine the

status of this majestic bird-of-

prey
Louisiana’s eagle population

continues to rise, from 54 active

nesting territories in 1991 -92to74

in 1992-93 and to 90 for the past
nesting season

Eagle nests are found through-
out Louisiana, with the largest

concentration in the south central

portions of the state

Ba’ Eagles are migratory,
spending the summer hunting in

the northern United States and

Canada and wintering in

Louisiana

Parents group

to meet 8th

Compassionate Friends is a

self-help organization offering
friendship and understanding to
bereaved parents. The purposes

are to aid parents in the positive
i

of the g i d

upon the death of a child, and to
foster the physical and emotional
health of bereaved parents and
siblings.

A meeting will be held Thurs.,
Sept. 8, in the community room of.
the Calcusieu Marine National
Bank at 7 p.n.., in Cameron.

Lo ago, Indians of Centr
waterproof shoes by spreadi:

ber tree, on their feet and letting it

te

Hurricane

meet set

Saying that Louisiana should
remember the damage caused by
Hurricane Andrew and be pre

pared for another hurricane to

strike at any time, Sen. Bennett
Johnston invited the public to join

him at his Hurricane Prepared
tn New Ibena, Wed.,

Sept
Johnston said that he has

invited several officials respons
ible for emergency response and

attend his hear

that we can putour heads
ther jor a teamwork effort.”

Johnston said he has invited
Senators and Representa

sheriffs, Parish Civil
Defense directors from South

Louisiana Parishes to participate
in the hearing

Johnston also invited the public
to participate and submit written

teatimony

Work set on

H’berry Hwy.

Construction of almost o: il

lion dollars in improvements to six

f the Hackberry Highway
) south to Carlyss began

this week

R._E. Heidt of Westlake has

been awarded the $993,565
contract

From Patton Street six miles

south to La. 108 West, the two-

lane roadway and shoulders will

be overlaid with asphalt.
Included in the project is con

struction of a new right turn lane

from the highway onto Dave

Dugas Road which should allevi

ate traffic congestion at that

intersection

Stamp needed

for entry at

La. refuges
The 1894-95 Wild Louisiana

Stamp is required as of July 1,
1994, for entry onto the wildlife

management areas operated by
the Depa -tment of Wildlife and

Fisheries

Stamps are only $5.50 each, and

open the coors to more than mil
lion acres of wilderness suitable
for activities such as canoeing,
bird watcning and hiking. Those

possessing the Wild Louisiana
Stamp can enjoy unlimited out-

ings to all 43 wildlife management
areas (WMAs) from July 1, 1994.

to June 30, 1995.
This is the second year during

which a Wild Louisiana Stamp or

a valid hunting or fishing license is

required of visitors aged 16 to 60 to

LDWF-managed lands.
This ie the first year, however,

=.

during which those utilizing
WMAs without possessing a Wild

Louisiana Stam or one of the two

fine for first offense, $100 fo
sec-

ond offense and $20 for third or

subsequent offenses.

_

Stamps are available wherever
are sold, sher-

iffs offices statewide.
Proceeds from the sale of Wild

Louisiana Stamps are dedicated to

research and protection of native

rare, threatened, and endangered
plant and animal species as well

as general land stewardship on

department-managed property.

and South America made rubber
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Junction.
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educed by five this year in an replacement was approved
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effort to cut costs. Because of atate The resignation of Agnes Istre 3.8.1 miles from Holly Beach

|

BEACH South end of Parish Rd. #364.

legislation salaries cannot cut as an aide at South Cameron high
i

come McCall said the rainy day fund was also received. The position

fund te ond the board to con- will be eliminat «

! Choy iceoe, coolers Beach Sweep is Saturda
ould scale for several years but oil and

eee prad f cher at Cameron

iby: gas revenues continue to drop, the lementary due to an increase in

pre board will have to look to other enrollment
e to

alternatives The board approve a mineral Mobil Oil Company. Mastin Beach. Winkie
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GREG WICKE and Billy Delaney, co-chairmen o h omero
Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet, display some of the decoys to

MOBIL OIL CO. recently made a contribution to th Came be auctioned at the banquet to be held Saturday, Se 17 at the

Lowery) by Cameron Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot. Mrs. Gary Fire Dept. Shown above at the presentation were, rom 1 EU
Creole fire station. Events open with a social hou p.m., fol-

MRS. WILLIE MAE GARY, right, of Lowery Is shown being
sworn in as the new Justice of the Peace for Ward (Kiondike and

i representative; and lic I t ra Ei b
had no opposition for the p in the recent election. (Photo B Chief Hon Johnson, Ladd Wainright, Mobl lowed b the dinner and auction. The public Is inv! 1 b

Geneva orifith es ‘ Y
Stephen Vincent, local fireman. Geneva Griffith.)
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FUNERALS
School

Funeral services for Charles
&q

“Bill&qu Bufford, 66, of Sulphur, were PugeCemeter
held Tuesday, Sept.13, from Our

10 1994. inthe C
Lady of Prompt Suecor Catholic 1 1

Church.

The Rev. Donald Thomas offi-

ciat burial was in New Hack-

rry ‘Cemete: : ewes
Mr. Bufford die Sunday, Sept. Cath Chur

Sh toee oe fae eadence:
Rosa Mhire of Grand Chenier

A native of Hackberry, he was a

World War I] veteran of the Army

ameron hospi
He lived in Grand Chenier f

Cameron Memorial Hospital.

an of the Army Infantry. He was a

Succor Catholic Church John Pinch Sr.,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. nier,

Charles Michael Bufford of Sul- nier Tue ay, Sept. 13

LeJeune of Moss Bluff, Yvonne Jack Tanner officia

Vincent of DeRidder; one brother, tery
Winnie Bufford of Hackberry;two 3

sisters, Edna Hebert and Linda 19

Bufford, both of Sulphur; and 10 hospita

AA

Ontario, Canada, he lived in t

Ca Pron areaEDISON ROBERT MHIRE
2

{noua Wa
Funeral services for Edison Coast Guard He retired fre

Robert Mhire, 42, were held Mon- Superior Oil Company after

day, Sept. 12, from St. Eugene years. He was a member of Masc

Catholic Church ic Lodge 165

AirC Warv SAir Corps and a Korean W veter.
WILLIAM J. PINCH SR.

member of Our Lady of Prompt Funeral services for William

73, of Grand Che

were held in First United

Edith Chesson Bufford: one son, Methodist Church in Grand Che

phur; three daughters, Kathy The Revs. Joe Roundtree and

d; burial was

Felice of DeQuincy, and Roxanne in Immaculate Conception Ceme

Pinch died Sat., Sept 10,

in the South Cameron

grandchildren A native of Bowmanville,

or&#3 years. He w

II veteran of the

of Lake Charles,

CHARLES BUFFORD The Rev. Vincent Yadakkath-

deth officiated; burial was in St.
TARPON COOKBOOK

Saturday, Sept Anyone interested may submit

a their favorite recipe to be printed
for inthe South Cameron High School

30 years and worked for South Tarpon Country Cookbook. We

{fe encourage all alumni and former

was a member of St. Eugene members to participate. Contact

Tracy Myers or any FHA member

by his mother, for a recipe form. Call 542-4628 for

your form.

TARPON SHIRT SALE
The Future Homemakers of

America are taking orders for Tar

pon monogrammed tab-front

shirts. The cost of these shirts

range from $20 to $ Your selec
tion includes short or long sleeves,

in solid colors of red, blue or white
or striped. The sizes are from S to

ae &lt; You can place your order by

alling Tracy Myers at 542-4628
We also will take orders at the

game Friday against Pickering.
Deadline to order will be Tues

Sept. 20

he SCHOOL PICTURES
as South Cameron High Scho

an American “Lesisns Boat G4 cal
““

Grand. Chenier, Cameron and

Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s associa

tions. He was part-owner of Gen

on

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

eral Marine Service in Cameron

Parish
Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Dora Pinch; three sons, Billy
Pinch of Welsh, Pat Pinch of

Creole and Bobby Pinch of Gri

Chenier: one de au Mrs. Mary
Kay Allemond of Charles

eyo beathon Hibcrel Pitt stGrone

ville, Tenn.; one sister, Elsie Gil

son of Wickliffe, Ohio and 11

grandchildren

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills

etc

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat NEws PuBLICATIONS
8

THe Dairy Docket, LTD,

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

SOUTHERN
FURNITURE

UPTO 50% SEF

MSRP ON

SELECTED ITEMS

NEW LOCATION
2010 ENTERPRISE BLVD

LAKE CHARLES, LA

433-3358

ATTENTION FISHERMEN, SHRI

As pipeline and marine vessel operators, we need

What Mobil Oil Company is doing:

burial and structural integrity.

eral Management Service for accurate recording

What Marine Vessel Operators can do:

ger your vessel and crew,

other things, can unearth pipelines.

OPERATORS AND OTHER MARINE OPERATORS

to prevent mishaps. Mobil Oil Company would like to point out some com-

mon sense things that we both can doto operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

* We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to ensure

* We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corp of Engineers and Min-

We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown onthe

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical charts.

* Be aware that striking or snagging

a

pipeline can rupture the pipeline and endan-

* Avoid running aground -all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms, among

* Check you charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before weigh-
ing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

IPERS, DREDGE

to look out for each other

on marine charts.

WEST CAMERON TO OXY LOWRY 1.A\T

SOPCO PIPELINE Sys EM

South Cameron High Grand Chenier News
By Elora MontieNews

MEETING CHANGED Richard, Mrs. Macilda Theriot,
has s school picture day for ~The AARP meeting which wae Mra. Elougia Richard and Joyce
Wed: Sep e new photogra- scheduled for Sept. 14, was Sturlese.
Sher al allew ciavents Locwice ed t ae ce cs

i
VANE ge to Sept. 19,

at 6 p.m. in 2

proofs before purchasing pictures. the Multi-Purpose Building. in Birth is
Creole

FOOTBALL PROOFS Tt Pen
Parents of South Cameron foot- and. all, members are urbed te announced

eee :
members are urged

all players who have not yet attend. Ifanyone needs a ride, call
viewed their son’s proofs may do so the Council Agi advance

Thinediy ie Wh came ences ee advance

sion stand or Friday night at the ee ore vi

;

Ss of Grand Lake announce the birth
Spirit Tabl Interested parent, ‘The CCD classes began Mon., or jane kame announce the rr

ma contact irs Michelle Sept. 13. fram 6:30 to 7:30 pin Sept. 9, at Lake Charles Memorial
ee eae the “high ‘school students. Hospital Lake Charles. She

elementary
Sept

ses began Tues., weighed 6 lbs. 3 ozs

3 in the Catholic Hall at St

Eugene Church from 3

p.m. There is Mass at St. Eugene JoAnn Bertrand

ee AN HALF
o NUE

: arpon fans

nce to win half ofn take a $ c
church Tuesday after the CCD Great-grandparents are Doris

all money es prior to half. Glasses Nurier Crecles Woodrow and Her
t a ee Sand ( Bell Heasion

hice Bertrand: Buster, and Joyce

walk away with $224 from the VISITORS Sturlese and Clayton Nunez.
last home game The Teres Ue Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and Great-great- are
proceeds equally benefit the Pe daughter Hannah of New Orleans, Camelia “Ms. Bee” Nunez

Squ Sidekicks, and Cheer-
spent

a

week with Mrs. Adams’ C e- and Irene Vincent
eaders mother, Mra. Ella Mae Booth. Sulph

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, along with
JV GAME THURSDAY Fathes Vincent St. Baaene

_ JV_GAME 5 ee
a ots

Su gene
he South Cameron Tarpon JV church attended the celebrationot’ NAACP chapter

m will take o Sam Houston

—

¢he
is Thursday

at

5 p.m. in Tarpon
Stadium. Adn

Patron Saint of the Diocese of

Sun., pt. 11, in the Cathedral of
cessions will Immaculate Conception The regular meeting of the

Attending the funeral of rela; Cameron NAACP’
eeTAR ONS: cay PIC p RI “tive, Mrs. Mary Louise Theriot of reecHegl far nav B

e So Ca Pickeri Nederland, Tex., were Mrs, Whit- day, Sept. 16 at the Cal. MarineRed vila of, eens ney Baccigalopi, Mrs tnest meeting room. memb ershi
a at 7 p.m. in Tarpon 4 bers

a $ per

drive will be plannedAdmission i 34 pe DANCE FRIDAY Th fine? fa
souvenier

A dance will be held Friday,
Sept. 16, after the football game, 1

sponsored by the sophomore class. J
Admission is $3. Dance ia for 8

grades only

has been moy

mes McMillan, Jr.,South Cameron FF
:

2 president
are currently sellin sausage pro
ducts

Includes seasone po pan satis The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
ag patties: and links, pork ‘bur

gers. and both peppered and
USPS 085980

Telephones 786-8131 or 786-8004ory smoked bacon See
Cameron A memb:

Nicky Rodrigue at

or. 542-4615

d day,
$

it

AVAILABLE

rpon spirit itemsth South Cx

11 due to the dez

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bertrand

Grandparents are Wayne and

Suzan Sturlese and Richard and

Lake Charles, Saint Peter Claver. ta meet Sept. 16

d back

th of

vice-

spirit’ sterne. inelid
“I Leve

d stadium cush- F REwill b avail
Thurad ay and

3 otball games r

ation, contact Stephanie

Rodrigue, cheerleader advisor,

parent

BOO T R CLUB RAFFLE

SCHS thle Booste

currently. selling
on a Remington 8

ss 3& magnum 12 gau,

itgun. All proceeds will benefit

South ron High School
1

ances are

xoster club

pete ge eae Call Toll-Free:
th orders for rings, graduation

announce ents a dose oeo e a 1-800-272-3020
deposits are due Sept. 22

:

r

ys easements, call

DANC CAMP vill DE

The Sout Cameron High Side

kicks will an elementary
dance camp Oct. 1, in the South

Cameron High gym. The cost is

Each participant will receive

a T-shirt a
will perform at the

Homecoming game Oct. 7 F

further information contac Ste-
at

3

phanic Rogers 42
-A Dnasion of Arkia, Inc

between id S1
pm

LUCKY DOLLA
- Creole 542-4076 or 542-4013

WEDNESDAY {||

¢ DRAWINGS «
|

NIGHT SPECIAL!!

||

* 4 Zenith VCR&#39;
YOUR CHOICE

* ONE 25& SEARS LXI TV
-SEAFOOD PLATTER

(Employees &a Spouses Not Eligible)
-BABY BACK RIBS or

°12 OZ. RIBEYE

Ea.
$3 .88

SATURDAY NIGHT - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
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Lions Club tells

upcoming events

Upcoming events were tol at
the weekly meeting of the Came
ron Lions Club last week

A super bingo will be held Oct. 6
and a 50 year anniversary party
will be held in November.

There will also be a boat raffle
The boat will be displayed
throughout the parish

:

Billy Delany reminded tt
nembers that a free Hunter Sa’

ty course will b held Sept. 26
nd 28, from 5 3 to 9:30 p.m. each

night at the Creole Recreation
‘enter

Gaspard receives

honors at en
Another Cameron Parish 5

jent who attended the McNe

Pre-Freshman Enrichment Pr

ram this summer and received

honors was Earl Gaspard, son of

rl and Loretta
and Lake

Earl was honored for outstand

ing achievement in the computer

design program and the spread
sheet program and was on the win

ing team in the Math Bowl

Gaspard of

Broussard in 4-H

reading program

Mandy

man for
Broussard,

ranc

recently had Gran

rticipate in the summer

gram. The Community Resour
e Develoment program provid sa

program for 4-Hers to re to pre
school children through book

pro
vided by Cameron a a

CRD chair
Jr. 4-H

h Library

SF
€ Me

gan
Ne

oi Mandy Broussardance McFarland, ‘Terry Mefes
ind, and Holly Manuel

(Rusty Taylor, Reporter

Support our Tarpons
Friday night, 7 p.m.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeEYono

THe Gas Mai

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rran

PHONE
St. - Lane ©

439-4051

527-6391

TZ* Bism

Musing .. .-

By Bernice Denny

It may be somewhat difficult for

us today to realize that blockade

runners defied Federal ships and

slipped in and out of the rivers of

Louisiana, including the Calca

sieu and the Mermentau, during
the Civil War. Note the following
letter

New Orleans, La

Nov. 11,
reconnaiCommodore: A

made by order o Major-General
Franklin toward the Mermenton

(old spelling for Mermentau) Ri

develops the fact that there

four blockade-rur

in that river, disc

Council on

Aging calendar

Girl Scout

Signu Eri.

girls interested in Joining
ats and adults interested

reinvited to attenda

ry.

3 can only be

ult v

Senior citizen

supper set Sun.

The Wakefield
Church will host

Methodist
a senior citizen

Sunda

tizens i

thi week include bingo at C
and the Hackberry nutritior

cation on Thursday
exercise, 9:30 a.m. an

Cameron nutrition educat

Friday

Kimberly Sturlese

i sorori at LSU

A
and

following
rush pa

a week long

63 at the Vario

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc

[ 994 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
Lae go

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized

3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
Latte m4

Ceara ey

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[499 SAFARI VAN - s+. e1

from New Orleans. Two of these

are Britis schooners, the Ade-

cleared from Mata-
AUE 16, 1863, and sail

~ptem 2; and the Derby, a

British schooner which cleared

August 29 and sailed September 2

for Belize, Honduras, via Mata-

moras. Cannot these vessels be

caught?
Charles P. Stone

U.S.S. Steam Sloop
Pensacola

New Orleans,
Nov. 13, 1863

Sir

Ihave

al Stone that ther
sr lying in

you, supplying
lake and approach

y shallow, would be dif

of light draft to

them cap
hey can be got

that coast

» spared
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S. NavyD cember 22, 1863

Sir: You will proceed to the

western entrance of the Mermen-
ton with two launches and 40 men

from this ship attended by Gunner

David A. Roe to attempt the cap-
ture of two British schooners
which are reported to be lying at

Grand Chenier, about 8 miles from
the sea

You will be attended by the

Eugenie, Acting Ensign N. M

Dyer, who will take the boats in

tow and provision your people. In

towing, you will always keep five
men in each boat with some water

and bread. Have everything else
than oars, masts, and sails passed

on bead the Eugenie
Antoine Antonio will accom-

pany you as pilot. He is a resident
of the country and loyal citizen

the U

been informed by Gener- If the Eugenie cannot cross the

bar, she will wait your return, and

you will proceed up the bayou with

the launches, under direction of

the pilot, as f as Grand Chenier.

where the vessels are believed to

be.

Having accomplished the

objects of the expedition, you will

return with your command to this

port

There are about 300 residents of
Grand Chenier (this number
seems vastly overrated) who are
Union people; you will therefore
permit no plundering nor ill usage

of the inhabitants as long as thi
offer no resistance

STRIKE IT RICH

AT THE

CALCASIEU

CAMERON FAIR

Hunter education

course is set

at Creole
A hunter education class will be

held Sept. 26-28 from 5:30 to 9:30

p.m. each day at the Creole fire
station. Pre-registration is

required--call 542-4082.
State law requires anyone born

on or after Sept. 1,1969 to success-

fully complete a hunter education
course before they can secure a

hunting license. A proof of comple-
tion must be presented when buy-
ing the license.

Students must attend all ses-

sions in a given course in order to
be certified

Some few guerrillas and coast

militia are said to ply these waters

in skiffs; be on the lookout for

them.
H. H. Bell, U.S.N

Can anything be sadder than a

Civil War? May one never descend

upon our Unitd States of America

again!
Attend the game

Friday night

Group enjoyed
Rockefeller

Orange, Texas

Dear Editor:
fe were requested by Mrs.

Jeannette Bates of Orange, to

send you a brief summary of a trip
to the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
on Aug. 27.

Twenty-one members of the

Orange, Tex. St. Francie of Assisi

Young at Heart senior citizens

group visited the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge to view the hatch

ing of the baby alligtors and the

refuge birds

We want to thank the Refuge
personnel and the various

businesses who provided informa-

tional literature and numerous

gifts. We had lunch at Pat’s

Restaurant of Cameron. We now

understand why our Tour Direc-

tor, Mrs. Jeannette Bates, speaks
so highly of Southwest Louisiana

and the people.
With our warmest regards and

thanks,
The Young At

Heart Group
fa! Kenneth R. Forfing

Earn
Pa

Santaibar

2

27- October 2, 1994

Parade - Monday, Se

od Tin Tot King and
Queen Pageant

Entry Deadline, Friday, Sept. 16

ENTER —° Bett Bab Gonte

Septem

Deb Miss Pageant - Ag

and

¢ Little Miss Pageant - Age

For more information call 527-9371

ptember 26, 4:00 p.m.

6

LOCATED ON HWY. 27

-

CREOLE

Wilson &quot;Boo
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager
542-4807

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annu

A Cameron State Bank our ti

right here. Our

Reniember, it’s good to know

our customers know they car

A a hometown bank, you 2

top management. N decisio:

because of out of town control.

very top management!

yays have access to

ns are postpone

yp Management is

your banker and

ank on us! t=
EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY

Member FDIC

&qu YOUR

State Bank:
You Can Bank On Us!

:
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Legal Notices

ADVERTISEMENT
The Waterworks District No. 10,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, does hereby
aled bids and will oper

es

of

t

iin the Johnson Bayc

meron Parish

Camernn, La. 70

PM

afte recei
c

provision of LARS. 38

The Owner reserv

b considered as informs

no be
10. Th pub sh allinc

nya
b the Be

Sees Dis:f Commissioner W

0. 10, Cameron Pai

stheervela Bid far Pre:

snatruction of Water

Production Facilities for Holly
BeachJohnson Bayou Water System

Waterworks District No. 10

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

‘wy LloyBadon President

Sept. 8,

ject
N 9404 -

RUN.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
seasion convened on the 6th day of Sep-

tember, 1994 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

roject Number 1992-04-
Construction of Fire station in Lowery

Area pursuant to certain contract

between H. J. Thibodeaux Construction,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 228220, in the Book
of Mortgag Cameron Parish.

Louisia:NOTI Is HERE GIVEN, that

any person or ving claims

ereine out of th fifurnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
slerk of Court of Cameron

uisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre
scribed by law. the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

wil pay all sums in the absence of any
claims or

BY:
/s/ BONNIE, w CONNE

CERTARY

RUN: Sept. 15, 22, 29, Ge r 13, 20, 27

(S-13)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Plan of Exploration
by the Coastal Management ion/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Ap} ica

:

Zilkhs Energy Company,
1201 a Street, Suite 3200, Hous-

ton, Texas 7700
Location: East Cameron Block 129,

Lease OCS-G 14364, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Explorat activities
will include th drilling of two (2) explor-

atory wells. Support operations will

from the onshore ted in Came-

isiana. N ecologically sensitive

to

Availa for faepee at ie Coastal
Office located on

the 10th floor of th Sta te Lands and

ec ‘Resources Buildi 625 North

ton.

puge, LA 70804-4487. Com:

be receiv withi15 days aft ( “oa
Manage

15 (S14)

PUBLIC

AN “D&quo
NTA QUALITY

Remember...
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, High School continues to grow, the
~ school will be playing in Class Ain

a year or two, says Principal U. W.

Dickerson. There are some 176

students enrolled in the high
school, of which nearly 100 are

boys. The school will go from Cl

B to Class A when it reaches 116

boys

The Cameron Lions Club

enjoyed birthday cake at its Wed

nesday luncheon, courtesy of Mrs

Walter Stanley of Holly Beach who

sent the cake over in observance of

Walter&#39;s birthday. The club wel

Sept. 1, 196
ATHLETICS ARE

BIG EXPENSE

Athletics are a very big expense

for a school, and many smaller

schools have trouble making ends

meet. That is the gist of talks made

to the Cameron Lions Club by

Principal U. Dickerson and

Coach Robert Manuel Wednesday

at Fred’s Restaurant.

Mr. Dickerson reported that

South Cameron took in $6,0401

year from the sale of tickets, ads

for football prograr etc.. but comed Braxton Blake as a new

that the sc va pai out $6,070, werabar
athletic oxpcnsesAGWI enccatien (pola OFT AY A. CHAMPIONS

345 f equipment for the foot The s tear sponsored by

team and for insurance, but Riggs ( sry of Hackberry has

th school still has debt of $1,041 been named the champions of the

Ward (Sulphur) Recreation

League. The team was undefeated

for 16 games to take the Sulphur
title, and then went on to defeat

the Westlake team 13-3 to take the

Ward tit!

Membe of

athletic equipme
Coach Manuel sai

SIX CARS

o COLL) oe
the team were

am Benoit, J. B1xByle Douglas Gray,
sray, Donald Broussard,

hard Courmier, Huey Mouton,

re ames Dennis, Ferdie Frey, Nor

nan nks, Harold Buckmaster,

when-a_ motonst towing Gene Little, Burnell Vincent,

»ped to check his boat le and Mitchell Kyle

Sinders was manager

Pageant setameror

At ator Harvest Festival

it will be held at 10
West

_

The

tia
SW 4

aaa Sept. 25. Itis open
‘ &q ur age divisions, 0-10

aS
: 7 # i&

In three age divisions,

Qu
&lt; $1 perchildand $5

i 4

of

NES foreach addi a chile

i Quarer mation contact Nina
538-2449° or Kay

538-2141

proceeds ‘will ue St

» Catholic Churck

Beta club has

firs meeting

0

Louisiana.
&gt;

cies’ or

ee by t

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

Regulations on Federal Consistenc

approved Coastal Management
Progr:
RUN

ams.

Sept. 15 ¢

NOTICE
Bids will be opened on October 4,1994

at 6:00 p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman&#39;s
Center in Grand Lake, Louisiana on the

following

Pl aa Abandon Sweetlake Wells

Game Parish Waterworks District

#11 reserves the right to reject anor all

bids and to waive formaliti bids

may be submitted to the Teeeoee
office by writing to Cameron Parish

Waterworks #11, Rt. 2 Box 358, Lake

Charles, La. 7060 an mark outside of

envelope “PLUG
RUN: Sept. 15, 22, 2 (S-23)

NOTICE
14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
NO. 25,731

ee oe
SUCC OF

M.NorIc O APELIGAT FOR

AUTHORITY T EXE: RATIFI-
CATION INSTRUM

Notice is hereby given that R.

Odom, Testamentary Executor of t
Succession of Babette M. Odom, h

applied for authority to execute a Hi iff
cation Instrument ratifying, adopting

and confirming an Oil and/or Gas Lease

previously executed and granted to EP

Operat Limited Partnership, along
an Agreement Extending t TermMOian Ges Lense and Consenting to

ments of said Oil and Gas Lease,
both covering and affecting the full and

complete interest of this Se asaionlic

a to the following described propeFea eatco toate fatal ot
hundr and twenty (720) acres,

ests
less, situated in

the

Parish of Cameron:

n Gray and Ashle
Each member in attendance

was presented with a grab bag

containing pens, pencils, paper
clips. Post-It pads and index cards

The club voted to continue last

year&#39; service project of raising
and lowering the American flag
each school day

Out of 39 students invited, 34

attended the mee

Karalee LaBove,

Reporter

a

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Randy Roach and informed that

the bill on the
not

authored by him,
resentative from Vermilion Par-

me you actually got tired catching

on the hook also helps. Don&# forget
the crab for redfish. Quarter acrab

and you&#39 sure to get a strike if

there’s a redfish around
It&# also time, in September and

October, to surf fish for redfish
long Rutherford Beach and HollyBea it&#39; great fishing this time of

NOT ROACH’S BILL

I was called last week by Rep

“wild stamp” was

authored by him, nor co

but by a rep-

ish. This is to set the record
B

straight
the year.

ee

REMINDERS
Poe RenCE Lacassine Refuge will be open to

Last Saturday, Travis Brous- 4.4) hunting. Get more informa
If caught a few nice ation by calling 318- and

cassine Refuge. Labor

—

44 f Maras
and I went to Rockefell ean H een lite

a
S| e &# also ope he

Sn We mitted at thieimnitor. Sumam ments e dtien

official sunrise, along with Tie ae an on ie oleapa torenow
another couple. When we got to. ang will reopen Oct. 15-Nov. 6

the landing, there were already Dove hunting in our area wi

seven people crabbing and three .jgw. but in the Hackberry a

vehicles with trailers that had aye Arthur areas it was good
launch rdens were busy

reas were chec by game
with. allige but they some cas re made,

surely could field day. huntin over baited

but guess these people would

have had an excuse. Hunters education class

Byron Domingue and his son Creole Fire Station on Sept. 2

made a trip to the St. Martinville fam _5:30-9 p.m. Contact

area of the Atchafalaya Basinand p¢jany
aught a great number of bass just Ducks Unlimited

under 14 inches (which is the legal pay will be Oct. fre

size). They did get to bring some joan at the Burton
home over 14 inches, but he told

.

2°41) the tiveatock display barn

fee of $15 per youngster will help
ghd Gakingthe hols out Thisisia

voce
ean. SEdeed atone year

good sign for next year DU membership and fr

sion t Ducks Unlimited banque
NEW BAIT (hi falc bee

sa a new bait a couple of Each child will-be given a DU

ago, and it works on bass
cap. duck and goose. call withad white perch. Insert a small janyards, gun sleeves and other

piece of Alka-Seltzer tablet into a i02 Away items

tube bait, and it produces a fizzing Re ilivaton feabentaauilli be

sound when fished held Sun., Sept. 2 the Grand
Furnérs Bayan Big t= Chenier State Park from 10 am

the ol jetties have produced some

nice redfish and speckle trout from NEWS TALK
2,106 pounds. last week The sea turtles found dead on

The marshes aroundGrand and
iy, ee Nate stepocd Gp

mb bayous continue to Fad
ee eee eects wees teat the

i ED is being used. Some 30 or

Ita alas the time of the vyear:’ ducti were dead alone
when night fishing at the G aches as.areaultofnon-
docks can be very productive for Ito use the

use. Shrimpers who
large redfish, The lights of the

Govice are subjecdevice are subject to fines of up to

doc attract bait fish and this.
gi9.000 and having their catch

1elps .

Preferred ‘redfish baits are his week
weedless gold spoons, like we usi

to bass fish. These are good in th

marsh and grass bottom areas

Deeper water, a rattletrap and it’s

also good over the oyster bed at

Turner&#39;s Bay area. Avocado red-

flake gruba are good and the

purple metal flake chartreuse tail

cockahoe. A small piece of shrimp

can res! Coenen

ad sea turtles found on the

and Chenier and
of de

beaches of

towards the

Support our Tarpons
Friday night, 7 p.m.

FRE THING T SEN FO
- ®

include drilling fro
transport of drilling crews and e

ment by helicopter and/or cargo ve

from an onshore base located at Fresh-
water City, La. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expec to be

affected by these activitie
A copy ot th plan eecpibe abuve ts

nspection at the Coastal

floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
Louisiana.

;

PM, Mon. about life insur

d through Friday. The public is
nce,.call the National Insu

quested to submit comments to the 1-800-942Consumer HelplineCoas Management Section, Attention 424
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management
Programs.

ATTACHMENT L
RUN: Sept. 15 (S-27

free information on how

and labor wo together
LIUNA, 16th St

hington D 0006.

r free information about the
3M Photo Creativity Kit for kids
call 1-800-695-FILM or write

Photo Color Systems Division,
Building 11, St. Paul, MN
55144-1000

3M,

TO THE NINTH
ANNUAL

ALLIGATOR

IRYEST PESTIVAL! 22
SUN., SEPT. 25, 1994 10 AM UNTIL

At The

Grand Chenier State Park

Family Food — Fun — Activities
MUSIC ALL DAY LONG 10am unn

Live Music

ele

xB

soy Fe
“0; A

*Dancing ~

*Boat Races

*Cajun Food
A &

*BBQ :
:

sT-Shirt &a Ca
2

fildsen’s Games Sone ee con x
ake Walk *Volleyball Tournar

paior Citizens
:

Queen&#3 Contest

ELEMENTARY DANCE? JI
CAMERON KECREATION COMPLEX

Sat., Sept. 17 — 7 p.m. - 11p.m.
$3.00 Per Person

y — MUSIC BY —

/7

D. J. SWEETPEA. INC.

Live Alligator Display
Alligator Skinning Demonstratién

Everyone Is Invited
In ACCORDANCE WITH BisHOP SPEYRER&#39 NEW

Pouicy, AND TO FOSTER A FAMILY ATMOSPHERE....

- NO ALCOHOL -

WILL BE SOLD, SERVED OR ALLOWED ON THE PREMISES

Sponsored by: St. Eugene Catholic Church of Grand Chenier

Tar
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Tarpons to host

Red Devils Friday
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
and the Pickering Red Devils will
both bring 1-1 records into Tarpon

Stadium on Friday, Sept.16, when
they square off at 7 p.m.

Pickering, which lost their
opening game to Welsh 14-7,
bounced back last week to defeat

Many 34-12. South Cameron lost
their season opener to DeQuincy
19-10, but bounced back last week
with a road win over Menard
54-19

The Red Devils last week
unleashed a strong running game

s they rushed for 328 yards
against Many. The Red Devils
returning all district running back

had 219 yards against Many. He
als scored twice, Williams is defi-

nitely work horse as he carried

31 times in the game
The Red Devil defense collected

four turnovers last week as they
picked off three Many aerials and

scooped up one fumble.

The Tarpon defense had five

turnovers in their shellacking of

Menard as they recovered five

fumbles.
On offense the Tarpons were

paced by Jeff Wainwright who

passed for two touchdowns while

hitting 6 of 8 attempts and Jeff

also ran for two scores, one from

yards away and th other from 49

yards
It looks like, by the above stats.

that both teams have untracked

offensively and both teams were

very optomistic on defense.

The Tarpons and Red Devils
have had a very hard series as last

year South Cameron won 26-12 in

a very hard fought game

The Tarpons have a definite

kicking game advantage as last

week Wainwright hit six extra

points, so if need be the Tarpons
should be able to hit a field goal

s the Tarpons averaged about

yards a punt against DeQuincy

ment...

— NOTICE —

Medicaid applications completed at the

Hackberry Community Center, Highway
27, Hackberry, La. Please call for appoint-

10x13 30
Color(Wal! Phoro)

:Pick up
hiBo Een

(plus tax)

a $4499
16- King Size Wallets

8 Regular Size Wallets
we Use

701 Marshall St.

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

KODAK PAPER

ONE DAY ONLY!

Thursday, Sept. 22

12 p.m. -2 p.m. & 2:30 - 6 p.m.
Cameron, La.

e.g e*
aeee ee vy

order
YUE

Cow *
cards

Canstm! uw

ye for)! ee

eee

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

x9 Games..

@ Supper -- 6:00 p.m.

@ Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p-m.

*1 Game (Blackout) ............
*xIntermission Games

$25.00 DONATION

Funds will be used in the Cameron Parish Eyeglass
program which gives glasses to school children and the

elderly who cannot afford glasses.
Contact any Lions member for tickets.

Saturday, October 8, 1994 At The

Multi-Purpose Bldg., Cameron, La. *

@ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

*Pull Tabs Available
Ticket Allows 1 Player And

1 Guest to Attend Supper
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HOLLY MANUEL and Mandy Broussard from Grand Lake Jr.
4-H club attended the 4-H District Horse Show at Burton Coll-

seum. Holly won two blue ribbons and one purple ribbon. Mandy
won two blue ribbons. They participated in barrels, poles and
stake race. Mandy also went to Baton Rouge to the state 4-H
show to compete in barrel racing and stake race.

Tarpons take ist

win of season

By JOE MUELLER

21 first downs in the game anc

nce had to punt the ball
y totaled 35

e contest

3esides scoring 18 points him

self, Wainwright was 6 for 8 paas

ing including 2 touchdowns
Th Tarpor

The South Cameron Tarpons
put 54 points on the board as they

evened their 1994 season record at
1-1: last week

The Tarpons jumped out to a

42-6 halftime lead on their way to

-19 victory over the Menard
Eagles

South Cameron scored the first

touchdowns of the

first score was m

Hardie on al7 rom Jeff

Wainwright. The second of the

night came on a 49 yard run by
Wainwright and the touchdown

this Friday
Pickering Red Devils

How they did

:

How South Cameron&#39;s opp¢that put the Tarpons up 21-0 came
:

OPP

on

a

56 yard pass play, Wain- Teni fare last we
wright to Clyde Doxie. Jeff PRUE VAC) (ONT

NV

EASE

th Cameron
Wainwright kicked the extra point

ry
on all three touchdowns

Menard closed the gap to 21-6

on a one yard run. The

blocked the extra point ki

The score went to 28-6 as A.

LaSalle returned a kick 70 y

and Wainwright converted
fourth straight extra point kic’

was 6 after Jamie

scored on six yard run and again
Wainwright kicked the extra

point. The Tarpons finished the
fi

alf scoring when James

turned an Eagle fumble

y

ra touchdown. Wainw

right again kicked the extra point
and at halftime South Cameron

was up 42-6.

The Tarpons two touchdowns in

the second half came on a three

yard run by Wainwright and a

three yard run by Vito Martarona
The Eagles scored twice in the

final quarter to make the final

score 54-19.
The Tarpon defense limited the

Eagles to only nine first downs and

a total of 192 yards. The majority
of the total yards gained by the

Eagles came after the outcome of

the game was decided

will be at home

Sept. 16, to play the

Tarpons in

The South Cameron Tarpons
won big last week 54-19, but I
guess it didn’t impress the Loui-
siana Sportswriters as they
dropped from 8th to 9th in the lat-

est poll of 2AA teams released
Tuesday, Sept. 13.

In Class AA, Haynesville was

unanimously picked for #1. They
were followed by University of
Baton Rouge and DeQuincy.

Welsh, who is a District 6AA

member along with the Tarpons,
received two votes for 14th in the

9th place
By Joe Mueller

II.
Class AA football poll, compiled

by La. Sportswriters:
Haynesville 2-0, 120.

2 University
,

95
3. DeQuincy 2-0, 89
4. Riverside 1-1, 81
5. Oak Grove 1-1, 7
6. Northeast 1-1, 74
7

8

9

Newman 2-0, 67

.
Homer 2-0, 51

.
South Cameron 1-1, 48

0 Notre Dame 2-0, 40

Tournament winners

‘These were the results from the
fourth annual Cameron Parish

golf tournament sponsored by the
Grand Lake Scholarship
Committee:

Format 2 man best ball at
Frasch Park, Sept. 3, 1994.

ist gross first flight - Chadd
Bonneau and Bobby Hewitt - 70;

2nd gross first flight - George
Shove and Morris Helmer - 74

Ist net first flight - Duane
Abshire and Ed Brawner - 56; 2nd

The Tarpon offense racked up
Net first flight- Warren Buller and

Kenny Prejean - 59

1st gross second flight - R. Car-

yards of offense

penter and R. Desormeaux - 80;
2nd gross second flight - Wayne
Batts and Baron Thomas -

83.

1st net second flight - Pete Picou
and Nicky Rodrique - 59; 2nd net

second flight - Willie Goldman and

Jimmy Saltzman - 62.

Second tournament low - Bobby
Hewitt - 75.

Long Drive - Chadd Bonneau

Most Accurate Drive - Ricky
Guidry.

Cosest to the pin: #4 - Mike

Savoy; #7 - Mike Colosky; #9 -

Duane Abshire; #12 - Wayne
Hebert; #16 - Robert Ortego.

:

Mr. Gatti

Next to Johnny E. Graham

Marshal St., C:

Wed., Sept. 21 - 1€

Benefits Cam. ¢

O- SAMPLER...

Mobile Kitchen

meron

‘0 a.m.

cil un Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI...

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

&

& Son

p-m.

I994
PROBE Gi.

Lr)by1.9% 1.9%bP

in their opening game
Neither team was forced to punt

the ball last week
The home field advantage is

definitely in the Tarpons favor aa

they are ready to start another win

streak. They won 12.straight home

games before losing their season

1.9% 1.9%

*ONE POINT NINE
PERCENT

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

*Credit permitting, up to 48 months financing

Q
o

opener to DeQuincy
Let’s get a big crowd out to the

game to see the Tarpons raise

their season record to 2-1
South Cameron is ranked #9 in

the state in the La. Sportswriters
poll whle the Red Devila are

ranked #11

The crystal ball sees the Tar

pons winning 28-20.

1.9%1.9%

TO CHOOSE

FROM

— IN STOCK —

Come Check Them Out Today
BA)bh

1.9%1.9%

—

1.9%

*100.00

ag
*1,000.00

David Guid y. Owner

Jackie Stagg, Owner

FORD DEALER

a

418 E. First Street °

CALL US TODAY!

a1.9%

Tony Trahan

&quot;Acadiana Ford &a You..
.

A Winning Combination&quot;

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

7

J. Harrington

Chairman&#39;s Award Winner

CADIANA
eT

eee

FORD

Kaplan, La. °

1-800-738-2922

bh)

643-7124
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NE PLACE HAS IT ALI

CLASSI
HELP WANTED

FOR SSE

ATTENTION: Sales position
avai Wor home. For ©

See InCA os. ois. willi:blue trim. Bed can. be full of
SecGen een

queen size. Excell

PART-TIME Classroom Insuuc- ing $150. Call 7

tors for area schools: Require degree
or teaching experience. Call

478-6550 or apply at 2126 Oak Park

Boulevard, Lake Charles, LA 70601. scale, Barbie car, changing table

9/8 & 9/ISp

$10 SALE includes: love seat

Take Two

NOTICE

B B GASPARD’S Road Service
and Tire Repair. Flats, bauery
charges, jumps, mount and. balance appliques, embrc

tires, wash and wax jobs. Out of gas? s, free arm for cuffs,

1 775-5090 pager 493-6136. We yments. For

sell Formula One. 8/25

-

9/29p U800-273-7213

PIANO LESSONS! Third grade
and up. Ca Mrs. Kebc at DON BUY anything

..

Until

775-5086. 9/15p u
necked The

less ch additic

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday LOacn

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39 must go. 95&#39

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

CANOPY bed with

small dresser, off white

lamps, jeans, picture, Lega set, baby

lay to Friday 10

-

5,

words o

word 1s

(318) 463-5564

Stee Roofing
$9.9 sauar

Fencing

Field Fence

Ga. Barb Wire

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Selling Christmas Around The World

and House of Lloyd!
No Investment! Free Training!

For Information Call (318) 981-6200

TEMPORARY JOB OPENING
The Cameron Parish Police Jury has an

opening for temporary (3 to 6 months) office

work. Must have high school diploma or

equivalent and office knowledge. Please have

job application or resume in by September 23,
1994 at 4:00 p.m. Call 775-5718 or 477-8655 for

more information. RUN: Sept. 15, 22, (S-12)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has employed

Wynn L. White Consulting Engineers, Inc. of

Alexandria, Louisiana to inspect all schools and

buildings for the presence of asbestos containing

building materials.

The work consisted of identifying materials sus-

pected of containing asbestos, sampling those

materials, analyzing the samples, making a hazard

assessment, making recommendations, and

preparing an Asbestos Management Plan.

The Asbestos Management Plan is o file at the

principal&#3 office an the following locations.

Ron Vining
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631

(318) 775-5934

Wynn L. White

Wyn L. White Consulting Engineers, Inc.
4310 Heyman Lane

P. O. Box 12175, Alexandria, La. 71316-2176

(318) 442-3783

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39; designated
representative is Ron Vining. Questions and

comments may be addressed to him at his office

as listed above. RUN: Sept. 15, 22, 1994 (S-26)

}.
he

MEMBERS OF the Sweetiake AFCE who toured the homes of

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Walters and Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Vigo were,

front row, left to right: Cleo Duhon, Sherry LaVergne, and Billle

Fruge. Second row, Juanita Dupont, Billie Smith, Bobbie Tho-

mas, Melba Faulk and Bernice Greathouse. Third row, Eddie Mae

Faulk, Charlene Morgan, Peggy Eagleson, and Charlene Babi-

neaux. In the rear are Judy and Kelly Vigo, owners of the home.

Association members

visit two new homes
ested persons in the surr:

to atte
By SHERRY LAVERGNE,

Reporter frea are welcc

fucational

Sweetlake

|

fellowshir

anding
the

THINK

Classifie
ne t

-r feeding program th was where Needs What
h weekday at the Multi

members t

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

¥
Clipper Office SupplyEddi M

Cameron, Loulsiana

775-5645

Hackberry News

By Grace

MAKE TRIP
Beaula Bradley and children,

Robert and Jodi, and Margaret
Pitts visited Charley and Hazel

Reeves in Eunice. They also vis

ited a cousin, Donald Dees, in

Jennings

SENIOR OLYMPICS

Alice Reeves won first in frisbee.

softball and football, second in

horseshoes and fourth in washer

throw

Margaret Pitts won first in fris

bee, football, basketball and

—
-BANK TELLER POSITION: |||

Bank Teller position is open in th ||!

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Some finan-

cial institution experience required.
Please send resume to:

RESUME
P. O.Box 430, Cameron, LA 70631

_

|

Welch

washer throw. She won

medals, 5 blue ribbons a

gold ribbon in bait casting,
ball, mile walk and gues

WELL WISHES
To Mrs. B

had surgery and is in I

Medical Center and Mrs
f

Fontenot who is in Cal-Car

hospital

Attend the football

game Friday night

NEAR Y in Cameron area

Red brick home situated on

62 acre trees

3BR, 2.5
: square

feet total. Was $73,000,

reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area. Beige brick

home on 2 lots, 2415 square
feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-

ciate.

Courthouse Square
P_O. Drawer F Cameron, LA 70631

COMMERCIAL Building,

Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 pe

acre FIRM. No arand Lake

south rest onaries on

Tom Hebert Roa Improved
pasture

OAK GROVE area. Next {

Ruthertord Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 s oe
3 BR, 2 bRBE much more

Beautiful Old tive oaks

must see home for serious

home buyer. ,

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

775-2871
|

Club members are to get back in

the swing of regular
meeti on., Sept.19 2

at. th weetlake/Grand Lake

Multipurpose Building. All inter

Cub Scout

roundup set
Cub Scout Pack 210 of Cameron

is holding its Fall Roundup. Any

bo in grades 1-5 interested in

Scouting is invited to join
register or for more inforr

call Bobby

NOW ON

NEW DAY

At

South Cameron

Doxey at

WORK WANTED
Memorial

WOULD LIKE to clean houses in
.

Grand Chenier. Call Kathy Nunez at Hospital
538-2261. 9/1Sp.

MONDAY

SEPT. 19

REAL ESTATE
————

RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION

“Miller Manor”, next to hospital,
100°, owner

Geromefinancing. Call

Picou). 9/15-22p

LAND FOR Sale. Price negouable
on various size parcel Will sell all or

part. Will finance with 10% down

Please call 542-4329. 9/15-10/6p.

— NEW EXTENDED HOURS —

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Eicomaril

A

Every Donor

Receives

FREE

T-SHIRTS?

Hosted

BUILDING SYSTEMS

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

v ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

Blood Center

‘Bring A Griend )
Pee

By Lou WnzR

Hwy 92 Youngsville. LA HOSPITAL
~ a s eas

HOME

.
S 4 N HEALTH

Call 1-800-264-5981 aan SOUTH CAMERON CARE

Cali 1-318-856-5981 CARE % S 40
542-4111 fone ce) Sipisrs

DELIVE AVAILABL ext 229 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL] there

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 12:00 pm. (AMBULANCE 542-4061

“South Louisiana&#39;s #1 Source for] ence EeONLY)

Quality Metal Roofin Since 1967” 542-4444
all

542-4017
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Cal Cam Fair

begins Tues.

he annual Calcasieu-Cameron
will be held Sept. 27-Oct. 2 at

zrounds north of Sulphur

will be held
Monday at 4 p.m. in

wntow

The fi jay and
will feature many home and farm

exhibits, livestock competition,
arts an crafts booths, midway
rides and attractions.

The ‘Tiny Tot pageant will be
held at 2 p.m, t Oct. and the
D iss Pageant and Little Miss

geant will held Thursday,
pt. 29 at 6:30 p.m

Sales taxes

off in parish
CAPITAL

Businesses in

NEWS

opened the second half of the y
with a slight dropoff in trade, if
state sales tax figures are an accu-

rate representation

activity.
The

of economic

current report from the

nt of Revenue and Taxa-
ws state sales taxes

recorded by parish businesses
dropped tp $46, in June from
the 1994 hig 54,974 the previ-
ous month. The latest figure also
trails the $56, reported by par-

in June 19¢
Sales taxes collected statewide

returned to the nine-digit level
fter dipping into the $90 million

range for two months. Still, the
$100 million received in June was
$42 million short of receipts in

June 1993 and well below the
monthly totals recorded during

the first three months of this year.
Grant Parish anchored the

rankings for the second month,
showing $29,047 in July to trail
Bienville by about $150.

Jumpstart
told here

The Prudential, in cooperation
with the American Library Associ-
ation, plans to give childen living

in Cameron a “JumpStart” on the
wonders of reading and learning

with a new program this fall
JumpStart encourages parents

and teachers to bring children
first through third graders) to the

Cameron Parish Library to receive
their library cards and explore
wonders of the library.

Participating schools will
receive JumpStart packages that

will includé a 10-page, four color
newsletter for parents and aclass-

room poster and stickers for
children

The newsletter, designed for
children to take home, offers tipa

to parents on motivating children
to read and explain how the
library and librarians can help
children acquire the skill of read-

ing early in life. The newsletter
includes a “temporary” library

card that children can take to the
library and exchange for an official
card

By KIERSTAN GORDON
American Press Staff Writer

by the public or recommended
lands Restoration Plan

nine local projects for fundi
The group selected

for the 1993-94 project year.

with the cost and purpose

1,475 res.

5,540 acres

store 677 acres. The project will
along the Intracoastal Waterway.

Meeting set to choose
‘95 wetlands projects

Federal and state agencies responsible for Picking 1995 wet-lands protection projects will meet in Cameron on Sept. 28.
The public meeting is to pick fourth-year projects submitted

The group selected met in Lake Charles last year and picked

three
r

Calcasieu/Sabine, Mermentau and Teche/Vermilion basins. Two
projects were chosen for the Calcasieu/Sabine Basin.

The federal Wetlands Fund will Pay 75 percent. The rest will
come from the state&#39; Wetland Trust Fund

A total of $40 million in state and federal funds was available

Here are the projects for the Calcasieu-Sabine Basin, along

Priority List 1
* Cameron-Creole Watershed -

* Sabine Refuge projects — $4.8 million, to protect or restore

* West Hackberry experiment — Figures not available.
Priority List 2

* Clear Marais bank protection — $1.7 million, to protect or re-

THE
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Cameron—The

Great Outdoors

35°

we

MEMBERS O THE Grand Chenier 4-H club are shown with
some of the trash they picked up On the beach. They are SarahRichard, Courtney Sturlese Stacie Booth and Lanette Baccigal-opi. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

1057 volunteers aid

in beach cleanup
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Fouteen miles of Cameron Par-
ish’s 86 miles of beaches were
cleaned Saturday, according to
Edwin A. Kelley, Cameron Parish
Beach Sweep coordinator.

1057 people picked up 1985
bags of trash amounting to 30,700

pounds
About 6,000 pounds of logs and

debris were piled up for disposal
also

Kelley said, “We were enthused
over the number of young people
involved, such as Boy and Girl

Scouts, 4-H clubs, and school
children from several outlying

parishes.
“Our thanks go out to all who

help us keep our beaches clean.”
each Captains were Winnie

Schubert and Dan Billiot, Martin
beach; Buddy Skidmore,
Longview-Dunn Beach: Paul Han.

nen, Little Florida-Oceanview;
Thomas Courmier, Gulf Breeze:
Alvin Guidry, Constance Beach:
Cliff Cabel and John Walters, Hol-

ly Beach; and Dean Roome,
Rutherford Beach.

A group of 4- girls from Grand
Chenier 4-H Club showed some of

(Reprinted trom Lake
Charles American Preas)

by the Louisiana Coastal Wet-

Projects each for the

$502,000, to protect or restore

reinforce a section of the bank

° Mud Lake wetland management — $2.6 million, to protect or
restore 798 acres. The project will restore and protect wetlands

around the lake with plantings and water control structures.
* La. 384 hydrologic restoration — $1 million, to protect or re-

store 79 acres. The project is to plug the lakeshore breach sofreshwater can be diverted from the Intracoastal during times of
low salinity.

* Brown Lake wetland restoration — $2.9 million, to protect or
restore 152 acres. The project is to complete a hydrologic barrier
around the area using spoil banks. It also will include water con-

tro] structures, plantings, sediment trapping and wave-stilling de-
vices

Priority List 3
* Cameron-Creole Watershed maintenance — $2.9 million, to

Protect or restore 152 acres.
* Hog Island — $2.8 million, to protect or restore 1,405 acres.

The project is to use dredge material from the Calcasieu ShipChannel tp build-up marsh, trap sediment and still waves.

their finds which included a bottle
of peach liquor, a tarpaulin, buoys,
a gas can, paper paltes and glass
bottles and cans, leavings from a

beach party held the previous
night, with the embers from the

driftwood bonfire still smoldering.

Many companies, civic and
school clubs and individuals gave

of their time and effort to help
clean up the beaches

Each year the amount of trash
along the beaches is leas and less
as people have become conscious of
leaving their trash behind, and
offshore boats are not dumping
their trash overboard because
fines have become stiffer.

Candidates
tell views

at forum
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce and the Cameron
Parish Association of Educators

held a public forum for canddiates
for the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday night in Cameron

The public was asked to submit
written questions to the Chamber

to be asked of the candidates
Mrs. Donna LaBove, Chamber

president, was moderator and
Introduced the candidates. She

also read statements from those
who could not attend because of
other commitments.

Attending were Dan Billiot and
Glenn Trahan, Johnson Bayou;
Betty Seay and Glenda Abshire,
Hackberry; Bill Morris, incum.
bent from District 4, who is unop-
posed; and Clifton Hebert,
Cameron.

Unable to attend were Karen
Nunez and Tommy Precht, Sweet-

lake; Preston Richard and Tony
Johnson, Creole

Mrs. Peggy Boudreaux, presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish Board
of Educators, questioned the

candidates
A reception was held following

the forum

Absentee vote

ends Saturday
Absentee voting is being held

this week in the registrar of voters
ffice in the basement of the

Cameron courthouse. Voting may
be done from 8:15 to 4:15 Thurs-
day and Friday and from 8:15 to

noon on Saturday, according to

Ruby Kelley, registrar.
School board elections are on

the ballot in five school districts
and the U.S. House of Representa-

tives also is on the ballot

Yes, you can grow

pineapples locally
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When Dan Dupont, manager of
the Cameron’ Water Company,
said he could grow a pineapple in

Cameron his friends were

skeptical
“It can’t be done” they said,

“because it has to have a certain
climate, and it takes two years to
grow a fruit”.

His secretary, Mrs. Barbara
Lou LeBlanc, even bet him that it
couldn’t be done.

Two years ago he purchased a

Pineapple from the local fruit

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

truck, sliced off the green top and
stuck it ina planter at h office

He watered it and took the usu
al care of it as you would any other
plant and soon saw it putting on
new leaves

He was patient as he watched it
grow for two years, then all of a
sudden it sprouted a pineappleEven though it is small now. he

hopes to see it grow to maturity.Mrs. LeBlane now has to gothrough with her lost bet and will
furnish the ham on which to cook

the pineapple slices when it is
harvested.

SHOWN EXAMING a pineapple grown by their grandfather,
Dan Dupont of Cameron, are Christla (8) and Jolie (3) Boudreaux,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Boudreaux of Grand Lake.

ALLIGATORS WILL be the center of attraction at the annual
Alligator Festival to be held Sunday at the Grand Chenier state

park. There will be a alligator skinning contest, a trophy for the
largest alligator caught and fried alligator meat to eat. Cameron
parish has one of the largest alligator Populations in the country.

Gator festival
set for

The 9th annual Alligator Festi-
val, sponsored by the Grand Che-

nier Catholic Community Associa-
tion, will be held Sunday, Sept. 25

at the Grand Chenier state park
on the Mermentau river.

The festival begins at 10 a.m.
with boat races, with 2-cycle,
3-cycle oval and drag races and

unlimited drag races.

Little Miss and Mr. Alligator
Festival will be chosen during at
pageant beginning at 10 a.m.

t 11 a.m. the Senior Citizen
Queen will be crowned.

Lunch will be served beginning
at 11 am.

At 11:15 a.m. a trophy will be
awarded for the largest alligator

caught this season.

Bands scheduled to play from
11:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. are Shawn
Saucier, E. J. Rogers and the Cal-
casieu Cajuns. Playing from 4 to 8

p.m. will be Guy Theriot, Cooney
Crews and Company. x

A volleyball tournament will
start at noon. (See adjacent story.)An alligator skinning demon-

stration is set for 1:30 p.m. fol.
lowed by an auction at 2 P-m. andraffle drawing at 3:15 p.m.

Poster winners will be
announced at 3:20 and 4 p.m. is

SCHEDULE
10:00 - Boat races

Sunday
the deadline for the silent auction.

Food to be sold during the day
includes barbecue chicken and bri-

sket lunches, hamburgers, fried
alligator, boiled crabs, seafood

gumbo, boudin and cakes.
Other activities include a

cakewalk, T-shirt and cap sale,
country store, space walk, child-

ren games and wildlife exhibit.
The public is invited to attend

the festival and no admission will
be charged,

Volleyball tourn.

set Sun., Sept. 25

A volleyball tournament will be
held at noon Sunday, Sept. 25, at
the Grand Chenier Sate Park as a
part of the Alligator Festival.

Th fee is $20 per team with 6 to
8 players per team. Each team

must have at least two females on
the court at all times.

Deadline to sign up is 11 am.
that day. Members of the first
place team will receive a cash
prize and T-shirts.

For more information call Jann
Jones at 538-2755.

OF EVENTS

10:00 - 11:00 - Little Miss and Mr. Contest
11:00 - 11:15 - Crowning of
11:00 - Til - Lunch
11:15
11:15 -

Caleaseu Cajuns)

Senior Citizen Queen

Largest alligator trophy
15 - Band #1 (Shawn Saucier, E. J. Rogers and the

12:00 - Volleyball Tournament
- Aligator skinning

- Auction
- Raffle Drawing

Company)

- Poster contest winners
- Deadline for silent auction
- 8:00 - Band #2 (Guy Theriot, Cooney Crews and

Child Search being
conducted

Child Search is a part of the
Cameron Parish School Board

Special Education Program. It
was designed to seek out children
who require specialized educa-
tional services.

These services are provided to
childen from birth to 21 years of

age, who experience health diffi-
culties, mentally handicapping

conditions, hearing or visual
impairments, learning disabili-

ties, speech/language impair-
ments, emotional or behavioral
difficulties

Early detection and interven-

tion is often the key to effective
learning for children with these

difficulties. Children enrolled in
school who exhibit accelerated
skills or special talents are also

eligible for specialized educational
services.

Due to legislation concerning
services to the infant/toddler

by board
population, birth through 2 years

of age, special emphasis is placed
on identifying children in this age

group who may need special
services.

All children of handicapping
condition, are entitled toa free and
appropriate public education. The
Department of Education has
established a standard procedure

for the identification, screening,
and evaluation of exceptional

children.

Although only a parent or guar-
dian may give formal written
approval for an evaluation, any
concerned individual or agency

may refer a child. All information
will remain confidential.

To refer a child or receive addi-
tional information, please contact
Willyne Kestel, Spervisor of Spe-

cial Education for Cameron Par-
ish, at 775-7570 or write to P. O.
Box W, Cameron, La. 70631

Homework Hotline
active in parish

Homework Hotline has arrived
in Southwest Louisiana including

Cameron Parish, with help for stu-
dents and parents on homework

assignments.
ntergy Corporation and Gulf

States Utilities Co. are bringing
the toll-free Homework Hotline

program to the area, so both sut-
dents and parents can get help in

the afternoons and evenings.
Homework Hotline is a home-

work assistance program linking
students, parents and certified
teachers in an after-school tutorial

service, explained Don Pumphrey,
GSU community relations special_

ist. Pumphrey said parents and
students can call sepcially-trained
teachers who can help answer

homework questions, assist the
student in understanding and

completing an assignment and
guide parents in more effectively
aiding the child at home. As prim-
ary sponsors of the effort, Entergy
and GSU provide the funding for
the teachers, physical space and
staff training. MCI provides the
toll-free telephone service and
KPLC-TV provides promotional

support.

The 1994-95 session of Home-
work Hotline began Monday, Sept.12, for Southwest Louisiana,
including the surrounding 5-par_ish area. The Homework Hotline

toll-free numbe; is
1-800-727-5775. Phone line; willbe operating Monday throughThursday, from 4:30 until 7:30,

P-m. except during vace ionperiods.



FUNERALS
MRS. MILFERD CONNER

Funeral services for Mrs. Mil-
ferd (Ione Baccigalopi) Conner, 61,

of Creole, were held Wednesday,

Church Cemetery
Mr. Cox died Saturday, Sept

10, 1994, in the Sulphur hospital
A native of Cameron, he lived

Sept. 21, from Sacred Heart here most of his life. He was a

Catholic Church, member of Ebenezer Baptist
Church.The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Mrs. Conner died Sunday, Sept.
18, 1994, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she had been a nurse at St.
Gabriel Hospital, and had been
employed with Gulf Appliance and
Creole Electric companies. She
was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church, Catholic
Daughters and Altar Society, and

taught catechism classes for many
years.

Survivors are her husband: one

daughter, Debbie LeBoeuf of
Cameron; two sons, David and
Linus Conner; one brother, Alton
Baccigalopi; one sister, Barbara

ortie, all of Creole; and four

H is survived by one nephew,
the Rev. Al Bartie of Ville Platte

MRS. IDA KINCHEN
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida

Dozier Kinchen of Oklahoma City,
Okla., were held Sat., Sept. 10, at
True Vine Baptist Church in

Spencer, Okla. The Rev. F. L. Wil-
son officiated; burial was in

Arlington Memory Gardens
Mrs. Kinchen died Sept. 6,

1994. She attended public school
in Grand Chenier and was a mem-

ber of St. James Church of God in

Christ. She lived in Grand Che
nier approximately 30 years
before moving to Oklahoma.

Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Brenda King; one
grandchildren. son, Creiton Kinchen, Jr. both of

Oklahoma City, Okla.; one foster
son, Jimmy Lee Washington ofJOHN COX Mississippi; two brothers, Frank

Funeral services for John Dozier of Lafayette, and Charles
“Stone” Cox, 73, were held Satur-

day, Sept. 17, in Ebenezer Baptist
Church,

The Rev. Herman Arvie offi-

ciated; burial was in Ebenezer

— NOTICE —

Medicaid applications completed at the

Hackberry Community Center, Highway
27, Hackberry, La. Please call for appoint-

ment...

Simon Dozier of Oklahoma City:
two sisters, Mrs. Lula Mae Davis

of Chicago, Ml, and Julia Dozier of
Lake Charles; and t

grandchildren.

TO THE NINTH

ANNUAL

ALLIGATOR

HIARYIEST FESTIVAL! .%
SUN., SEPT. 25, 1994 10 AM UNTIL

At The

Grand Chenier State Park

— Family Food — Fun — Activities —

MUSIC ALL DAY LONG 10am unm

*Children’s Games *Lil Mr. &a Miss Contest

*Volleyball Tournament

eLive Music
b Dancing

*Boat Races Raffle

Cajun Food Auction
Se

*BBQ s igator Dishes S

*Boil Crabs Shirt & Caps
Z,

*Boudin

7
Country Store \

Live Alligator Display
Alligator Skinning Demonstration

Everyone Is Invited
In ACCORDANCE WITH BISHOP SPEYRER&#39 NEW

POLICY, AND TO FOSTER A FAMILY ATMOSPHERE....

— NO ALCOHOL —

WILL BE SOLD, SERVED OR ALLOWED ON THE PREMISES

Sponsored by: St. Eugene Catholic Church of Grand Chenier

*9 Games
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Saturday, October 8, 1994 At The

Multi-Purpose Bldg., Cameron, La. aR
9

-

@ Supper -- 6:00 p.m. @ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

@ Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p.m.

Creole Knights hold Council on Aging

September meeting
TheJ. P. Boudoin, Jr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 held thei-

monthly meeting last week

{
Boudoin, Jr., Grand

Knight, set Saturday and Sunday,
Oct. 8 and 9, as the two days for «

fund raiser for the Mentally
Retarded Citizens campaign

e next meeting will be

Thurs., Oct. 13, at 7 p.m. On Oct

27, Council 3014 of Creole will

host the Msgr. Cramers 4th degree
meeting and supper. Fourth

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc, an aunt

from Grand Chenier, attended the

fune

R. V. MILLER

uneral services for R. V

die” Miller, 7 of Westlake, were

held Monday, Sep 19, at St. John
Bosco Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph Bourque and

Deacon Garrett Caraway offi-
ciated; burial was in LeBleu

Cemetery
Mr. Miller died Friday, Sept. 16,

1994, in a local hospital
He was a native of Woodlawn

He was a member of St. John Bos

co Catholic Church and The

Alhambra of the Knights of Col

umbus and was employed with

United Gas Pipeline Co. for 42

years. He was a member of the
Westlake Optomist Club and was

an electrical inspector for the City
of Westlake for 15 years. He was a

veteran of World War II serving in

the U. S Coast Guard

Survivors include his wife, Bet-

ty A. Lawrence Millerof Westlake

two sons, Edward Rodney Miller of

Cameron and Michael Royce Mill

er of Houston; one daughter, Rox

ann M. Buller of Westlake; one

brother, R L. Miller of Lake Char-
les; eleven grandchildren and 12

great-grandchildren.

LUCY A. PETERSEN
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy

A. Petersen, 81, wife of the late

Hans Petersen, were held Sat.,
Sept. 17, in Wakefield Methodist

Church of Cameron
The Rev. Joe R. Rountree offi-

ciated; burial was in the Wakefield
Methodist Cemetery
Mrs. Petersen died Thurs.,

Sept. 15, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
he was a member of Wakefield

Methodist Church and served as a

Cub Scout den mother and worked
with the Blue Birds and Campfire
Girls.

Survivors are one son, Hans
Edward Petersen; and two sisters,
Esther A. Quinn and Elsie A

Woodgett, all of Cameron
Memorials may be made to the

Wakefield Methodist Church or

Cameron Council on Aging, the
family said.

MRS. JUNE WILEY

Funeral services for Mrs. June

Wiley of Sulphur, were held Sun-

y Sept. 18, in Ardoin’s Funeral

Home.
The Rev. Lee Minton officiated:

burial was in Liberty Cemetery

Mrs. Wiley died Friday, Sept
11, 1994, in Ragley

Survivors are two sons, Archie

Draper of Grant, Okla., and

Ronald Draper; three daughters,
Mrs. Susan Préjean, both of Sul:

phur, Mrs. Debra Derouen of

Ragley and Mrs. Linda Burch of

Johnson Bayou; five brothers,
Sunny Davis, Vidor, Tex., Archie

Gibson, Port Lavaca, Tex., Robert

Gibson, Livingston, Tex., Jessie
“Poe” Gibson, Texarkana, Tex.,
and Mick Gibson; three sisters,

Mrs. Bessie Stell, both of Houston,
Tex., Mrs. Eunice Willie, Joaquin,
Tex., and Mrs. Vera Basham,
Teneha, Tex.; 14 grandchildren

and 23 great-grandchildren.

OOO

*100.00
*1 Game (Blackout)..............

xIntermission Games

$25.00 DONATION

Funds will be used in the Cameron

elderly who cannot afford glasses.

*Pull Tabs Available
Ticket Allows 1 Player And

1 Guest to Attend Supper

program which gives glasses to school children and the

Contact any Lions member for tickets.

*1,000.00

OOOO2200

Parish Eyeglass
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FURNITURE | 9pm.-zam. |
O OFF

UPTO 50 Y
MSRP ON

SELECTED ITEMS

* FEATURING MUSIC BY &lt;

&quot;Double Shot&quot; &a His Band

Saturday,
September 24

2010 ENTERPRISE BLVD.

LAKE CHARLES, LA

NEW LOCATION POOL TOURNAMENT EVERY

THURSDAY - STARTS 9:30 P.M.

433-3358 arish Road 114: Phone: 775-767.

*ONE POINT NINE
PERCENT

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
*Credit permitting, up to 48 months financing

TO CHOOSE

FROM

— IN STOCK —

Come Check Them Out Today!

Tony Trahan L.J. Harrington

“Acadiana Ford &a You...
A Winning Combination&quot;

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

FORD

DEALER

Chairman&#39;s Award Winner

CADIANA
David Guidry. Owner

Jackie Stagg, Owner

——

FORD

418 E. First Street °-

CALL US TODAY!

Kaplan, La.

1-800-738-2922

° 643-7124
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South Cameron High
School News

CHEERLEADERS SELLING
SUPPLIES

The South Cameron Tarpon
Cheerleaders are selling stadium

cushions, customized spirit pins
and weekly spirit ribbons at a vari-

ety of prices. For more informa.
tion, contact Stephanie Rodrigue,

cheerleder advisor.

BOOSTER CLUB
The South Cameron High

School Booster Club is currently
accepting 1994-95 membership

dues at a cost of $20 per person or

$25 per family. The Booster Club

supports all boys and girls athletic
activities. For more information
contact. Sterling Vaughan

president.

HALF AND HALF WINNER
Bo Young of Cameron was the

winner of the “half and half draw-
ing” at Friday night’s Tarpon foot-
ball game. Mr. Young won

$197.00. The remaining amount

was divided equally among the

pep squad, Sidekicks and
cheerleaders

JV TO PLAY WESTLAKE
The Tarpon JV team will play

Westlake this Thuraday at 5 p.m
in Tarpon Stadium. Admission is

SULPHUR

527-6391

$2 and concessions will be sold

NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED

Spectators at South Cameron

High School football games are

reminded that alcoholic beverages
are totally prohibited on the school

grounds. Violators will be asked to

leave and are subject to criminal

charges.

PTA BOARD MEETS
The executive board of the South
Cameron High PTA met Monday

to play the first general meeting of

e year. Topics discussed
included open house, the upkeep of

the school building and grounds,
yi News in The Cameron

terary Rally, corporate
sponsors, school discipline, athle-

tics, foreign language courses,

channels of communication and

homecomin
The PTA executive board also

voted to sponsor a gumbo on Fri,
Oct. 28, pfior to the St. Louis foot
ball game. The gumbo dinner will

be $4. Volunteers are needed to

assist with the gumbo. The board

will meet again Tues., Oct. 11, at 5

HEB “Y LSTAR a ick incHW 30 Arse
| 994 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
Late e a

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

MERE Ie
Plus TT&amp

rea eee

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning. AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[499 SAFARI VAN - sv. ¢r12

$16,597
Lat ee

A/C, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more.

To The People of District 6...

The Time Has Come For Us To:

PRIORITISE: Our School System

PROMOTE: Education for all our children

PREVENT: The destruction of our most

valuable assets - Our children&#39;s

hopes and dreams

eREMEMBER: We must be willing to help

ourselves before we can expect help from others.

The 1994-95 Student Council
consists of senior officers and rep-

resentatives for each homeroom.
The senior officers, who also serve

as council officers are, president,
Jeff Wainwright; vice-president,
Brandon Hess; secretary, Jason
Williamson; treasurer, Margarita
Gonzales; and reporter, Scott

Rogers.
Student Council representa-

tives include seniors Tina Foun-

tain, Claire Hebert, Michelle

Trosclair, Shawnna Felton;
juniors Teffany Acosta, Quian
Harris, Chad Portie, Shannon
Suratt; sophomores, Julie Batts,

Jodi McCall Heather Sturlese,
Brent Morales; freshmen, Bran-

don Conner, Mar Ellen Henry,
John Mark Montie, Nicki Willis;
8th grade, Ryan Billings, Holly
Duhon, Vickie Kiffe, Lyndi
Stewart

LIBRARY NEWS
The South Cameron High

School Library needs your help in

collecting UPC labels from all

Community Coffee products. Mrs
Fontenot, librarian, reports that

the cost of books and computer
software is high and income is

needed to supplement the budget.
The “Cash for Schools” program
awards funds for each label sub-
mitted. Please send your labels to

the school office or library. Books
in memory of Julian East and

Robert Mhire have been donated
by the Earl Booth, Jr. family

FRIDAY’S GAME

The South Cameron Tarpons
host the South Beauregard Golden

Knights Friday, Sept. 23, begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Admiasion is $4

SIX WEEKS T

SCHEDULE

Testing for the first six weeks
grading period is as follows:

Tues., Sept. 27, 3rd and 6th
hours; Wed., Sept. 28, 2nd and 5th
hours; Thurs., Sept. 29, 1st and
4th hours.

4-H members at South Came-
ron High School are reminded that
dues and enrollment cards must

be submitted by Fri. Sept. 23.
Cards may be submitted and dues

paid to Michelle Trosclair, Jenny
Burleigh or Mrs. Stephanie
Rodrigue

PEP RALLY INVITATION

Any business or individual who
wishes to participate in football

pep rallies should contact Stepha-
nie Rodrigue, cheerleader advisor.

Pe rallies are usually held Friday
during lunch recess, from 12:45 to

1:05 p.m.

ELEMENTARY DANCE CAMP
South Cameron High Sidekicks

will hold an elementary dance

camp Oct. Each participant will
be given a T-shirt and will dance at

the homecoming game. The cost is

$15 per participant. You may con-

tact Stephanie Rogers at 542-4628
or 542-4110 after 5:30 p.m.

ENIOR NIGHT

Se Night will be held Fri.,
Sept.

23.

This is a pre-game cere-

mony Reno all senior athletes,
cheerleaders, dance-line and pep

squad members, along with their

parents. A reception will begin at

5:30 in Tarpon Hall for all parents
of those being honored. Then

parents will meet at 6:20 p.m. at

the South goal post and escort

their son or daughter for the

ceremony

LET’S WORK CLOSER AS A

COMMUNITY TO MOTIVATE OUR

CHILDREN AND SECURE A GOOD SOLID

FUTURE FOR OUR COMMUNITY AND

OUR FUTURE GENERATIONS::

[&gt VOTE #83 ON OCTOBER 1

CLIFTON JAMES HEBERT
District #6 School Board Member

(Paid for by Clifton Jams Hebert)

J
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SOUTH CAMERON elementary 4-H members are shown with their plastic bags ds they pre-
Pared to clean up the east end of Rutherford Beach last Saturday during the annual Beachsweep
campaign. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Open house is

set at So. Cam.

High Oct. 19
Principal Jimmy Marcantel

announced that open house at

South Cameron High School is set
for Wed., Oct. 19, at 6:30 p.m. Scott
Henry, PTA president, will give a

short presentation followed by
enrollment of PTA members for

the 1994-95 school year. After the
presentation, parents will be free

to visit with the teachers of their
children in the classrooms. PTA

membership dues are $3 per year.

New novels at

library are told

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include

The Bette Davis Murder Case,
George Baxt; Agatha Raisin and

the Potted Gardener, M. C. Bea-

ton; Everything to Gain, Barbara
Taylor Bradford; Storming

Heaven, Dale Brown; Dixie City
Jam, James Lee Burke; Back In

Society, Marion Chesney.
A Killing In Moscow, Clive Egle-

ton; Power Lines, Anne McCaf-

frey; Earthbound, Richard Mathe-

son; A Royal Murder, Elliott

Roosevelt; To The End of Her

Days, Malcolm Ross-MacDonald;
Highpockets, Douglas Savage.

Ou eirren
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
Southem Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company offers

Flex Il. a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity designed for

penodic as well as single premiums. Your contributors, less

any applicable stale annuity premum tax and maintenance fees.

‘accumulate wealth for the future Surrender charges appl only
during the first 8 policy years

Wilson &quot;Boo .

-

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Agency Manager

ae
NSTBURE

eerie

Life...

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if
your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if yousmoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

We&#3 Making A Differenc !

HOSPITAL

$42-4111
ADULT DAY

542-4111
EXT. 289

(AMBULANCE
EMERGENCY

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIA PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061

FITNESS

L HOSP TTA

ONLY) CENTER

542-4444 542-4017

asrAdaeveas3
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

KNAPP BABY

Tom and Becky Knapp of

Basack, Germany, announce the
birth of a daughter, Cheyenne
Sky, Sept. 14. She weighed 6 Ibs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mra
Ronnie Swire and Mrs. Nancy

RODEO

Hackberry students participat
ing at the Little Britches rodeo at

Colorado Springs, Colo., were

Carissa Devall, named world

champion barrell racer in the

junior division and won a saddle,
Shawn Mays, named world

champion saddle brone riderin the

L

ADVE]

rents are Dewey ##ior division and won a saddle

all of Hackberry
at-grandf

and Nellie §

NATIONAL RODEO FINALS
Winners at Burton Coliseum on

Sept. 17 in world championship
competition were Carissa Devall,

lst barrel race and pole bending:
Mary Devall, 2nd pole bending:
Shawn May Ist saddle bronc;

David Devall, 7th calf roping, first
5th calf roping, second; lat saddle

brone in short and 2nd saddle

brone in average

Mary Devall was 6th breaka-

way in first; 5th in poles in short
2nd poles in average, ribbon cut

ting, 6th; Carissa De 1 5th bar.

rels, in second; 6th poles: 4th bar.
rels in short; Keisha Addison, 3rd

FAIR PAGEANT

Contestants reprenting Hack

berry High at the Cal-Cam Queen
contest are junior Lori Sanders;

seniors, Katherine Arnold and

Christie Dronette len issu
er the bid op

CHEERLEADERS

Hackberry students Lindy Hin

ton and Ashley Seay, cheerleader

officers, and Cheri Gray and Paula
dance

state to cheer at the New Orleans

Saints game Oct. 2 These stu

dents will attend camp in New
By a

Gilsne Sent Pe ana be barre average, 2n barrels

MR. AND Mrs. Fred Kahler of Shreveport and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Christopher Racca
z

Da ke D see and Tobi
David Hendrix of Bethany, announce the engagement of their SPEER Ss NEWS De

oS mS

daughter, Kathy Hendrix, to Jarred LaBauve, son of Mr. and Mrs. pang Peuntain Wad Surasty
z

and is now home. Her name was

incorrectly stated in last week&#39;

article

Reuben LaBauve of Hackberry. The wedding is set for Oct. 29, a
6 p.m. at BIoaGni Baptist Church in Shreveport.

sor a =

Racca, Little vows are

said in Carlyss Sept. 17

Amy Marie Little and Christo. lyss. Rev. James A. Droney, MS

Dance to be

Birth told
held at J. B.

SETH BROUSSARD A country and western dance

Mr.and Mrs. Kevin Reed Brous- Will be held Thurs... §

ck ch Sihcd ete aah
FACTORY “DIRECTIt

:

Z

Were married Officiated. Diana Thibodeaux,
\ 7 iy rer piniin st Jody Barrilleaux, Kenny Tyler 387d ofSioux City, lowa, announce

8:30 p-m. at the Jo!

a Catholic Church in Car- and Karissa Soirez provided the th birth of their third child, Jared reer Hou conten ‘Ehere.is no‘coy-

er charge
music. charg

‘ : :

x == =

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Broussard is the former Rody and Mona Broussard’sSaig & Service — New &a Used Mrs. Art C. (Mary) Little of Car. Jen S Fox Resenl ines A epee

Fes . lyss and the groom& parents are
cnane ibe are M And Mes ie ey nu ang mere wipes

We Service All Makes & Models Mr. an Mrs Steph (Sharon)
Charles drat Milton and eos U colnpebive daricet

thwestMr. and Mo radia
ay

of Lake Charle

Great-grandmothers are Mrs
C. H. Denne (the former Ber

commur
nice Hollister, of Grand Chenier

and Mrs..C. H. Fox, Sr. of Lake

siana group.Broussard
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
Matron of honor was. Jessica

Land and bridesmaids we Jule
Oliver and Ki x

Flower girls were Kelsey Latic
lais and Kealy Racca

Best man was Ste

groomsmen were

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT ee Nor Ben iene
USPS 085980 Broussard, Jason Trahan and

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004 Chuck Crochet
ha ania Wamoeviay&quot;hacenaieg va A reception was: held at. the

Nie Stat] Hackberry Community Center
with Merella Kowarsch, Donna

ed and Ginger Little, Julie Kyle, Ann
ake arte Trahan and Asella Bares serving.

The bride graduated from Sul-

phur High Sche an is attending
J 3

y. She is

Cal-Cam

everyone

he the helm
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Quality Metal R Hospital
The groom, a graduate of Hack-

berry High School, attended USL
nd McNeese and is employed by

Turner Industries
The couple is making their

home in Hackberry
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By age 40. Barry Songy had more first

hand experience with heart disease than

usher annual program

A musical is set for Sat., Oct. 1,

at 6:30 p.m. Church choirs and

male choruses are invited to be on

the program
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underwent quintuple bypass surgery in The fal service will be held
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New Orleans. he was rushed to the hospital Oct. 2, at 3 p.m. Guest speake will them all Opetor ye é Louisiana Office of Tourism

in Houma with severe chest pain from a be the Rev. mdison Clark, pastor of fais-do-do to zyde Or spend P.O. Box 94291, Dept. 5390

type of blocked artery that doesn&#39;t respond the Good Hope Baptist Church,
| in the great outdoors we Baton Rouge. LA 70804-9291

well to balloon angioplasty alone Westlake.

Doctors at Cardiovascular Institute of the ae

South treated this potentially life

threatening condition with an augmented
form of angioplasty which was available at

that time to only a very limited group
of patients at a handful of leading

heart centers

But being a member of such an exclusive

patient group doesn’t impress Songy nearly

as much as the result of the treatment

“I felt well again” he says. In fact, he telt

so well that he began thinking about return

ing to one of the more strenuous forms of

his favorite outdoor pastimes
“I got myself back into shape, and once

my doctor gave me the okay, | went bow

satisfactory the
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Lake, Grand Lake And

gitiortaeu

Sweetlake Communities... a ee ay
arising out of t

supplies, materi

tion of the said

slaim with the Cl
Parish, Louisian

Thank you for granting me the opportunity to serve

you as schooi board member for the past four years in

district three. | have always had the children’s best 45) days after
hereof, allin the:

interest in mind when making important decisions that affected them. the

schools. the teachers and the communities.

wi pa all sum

Dendne focal in Coleeade tie tountains
Some of my accomplishments at Grand Lake High School over the past four ich laline BF

Aare a ladie tough bu Lhandied then years have included: 1) Curriculum - increased high school class periods to a 7

I didn’t get an elk, but what the heck! period day, semi-departmentalized upper elementary Classes, expanded and
fet

I&#3 going back again next year&q upgraded computer programs to encompass all students K-12. 2) Facility -
RUN: eR

While new technology Contributed completed the high school wing, expanded and improved library facilities,
aa

greatly to his recovery, Songy thinks the enlarged and renovated administrative offices and kitchen work area. 3) Extra
cc

DUP
human side of CIs played a big part. too, Curricular Activities - helped establish wrestling, softball and baseball Gam pert

“Doctors, nurses — everyone — seems
Boars: am. Tuceday,

really committed to what they do. They

burre a part of what&#39;s goin

on, not just a bystander whose heart they

happen to be working on? he says
CIS is one of the world’s most advanced

centers for the treatment of

heart disease. But you can

make a prompt appointment
with a single phone call

Cardiovascular Institute

Some of my goals for the next four years included: 1) Curriculum - expand
curriculum opportunities for all students: increase teacher participation for

professional development by encouraging them to attend inservices,
workshops. and conventions. 2) Facilities - enlarge gymnasium seating.
complete baseball field, enlarge parking area, and improve playground
facilities.

As a wife. mother, school board member, part-time college student, LPN,
active PTA member, Grand Lake scholarship committee board member, and a BON w.c
member of St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church. I feel I have the EXPERIENCE, Sept. 15,
MATURITY. AND KNOWLEDGE in making all decisions affecting our children, veal
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(Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital )
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LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT.
The Waterworks District 10,

% Parish. Louisiana, does hereby
for sealed bids and will open

tober, 1994
office

at the hour

9304, *Canstructior
duction Facilities

Johnson Bayou W:

address fo a

which will refundable upon
return of the plans, specifications, a

nda issued, within ten (10) days
bid opening date. Additional

be obtained for a cost of
$100.00 per set which will not be

refundabl
Preference ia given to materi

“i provisions that are p
luced, manufactu or grown in Loui

sia y bein equ t articleffered by compe

aya certifie
Sie check or Water mar

10 Bid Bond Form contained
Documents,

: Treasury
neia Management Service List of

sonding companies and that it

s listed: thereon

Bid Band indica ting an

a less than five percent
2 1od_ is acceptable

The successful bidder shall be
d to furnish a Performance and

by a companyent Bond writte

Louisiana, ir

and who

ment of

re al Manage
ervice Lis and compli with LA-R.S

482219. Th bond shall not b acc

written for amount exceed

amount listed i the Treasury
List. The bond

by a person who in

surety company

Management rvice

shall be countersigne:
pntract with th

went i

d who is residing in this
ate

8. Bids shall be accepted only from con-
are licensed under LA-R.S.

for the classification of

truction. No bid may be
withdrawn fo

a period of sity (60) days
after receipt of b {under the

provisions of LA-R
9. Th

provisions and

requireme
stated inthe Adverti nt for Bid

those required the Bid Form sha

b considered as in

this

ormalit

nat. b waived by any public
10. The public shall incur ne

to the Contractor until th

between the Owner and Contractor is

fully execute

11 Official action on this bid will be
taken within sixty (60 by the Board

of C ommissioners of Waterworks Dis-
trict N 10, Cameron Parish, La

12. All bids must be plainly marked on

the outsid nvelape: Bid for “Pro-

ject No Construction of Wate
Predction “Paciiiti forthe lly
BeachJohnson Bayou Water System

Waterworks District No. 10

Louisiana
President

satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 1992-04-04
Construction of Fire station in Lowery

pursuant to certain contract

between H. J. Thibodeaux Construction,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 228220, in the Book

o Mortgage Cameron Parish,
ouisian:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the conatruc-

tion of the said work should file said
2laim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, th Cameron Parish Police Jury
will p all sums in the absence of any
such daiin

or ens
BY:

/a/ BONNIE W. CONN!
SECER

Sept. 15, 22, Oct.
6

13, 20,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury until 9:00

a.m. Tuesday, Octo in the
mecting room of the Camero Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one new or used backhoe
The Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and 15 Walve ineimalities

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana
during normal business houra

BY
ja BONNIE W. CONN SECRETRUN: Sept. 1 oye

Bids will be opened on October 4, 1994

at 6:00 p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman&#39;s

Center in Grand Lake, Louisiana on the

following:

une and Abandon Sweetlake Wells

F G
seton Pariah Walepworks Dintrict

#11 reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalitie:

may be submitted to

office by writing to Cameron Parish
Waterworks #11, Rt. 2 Box 358, Lake

Charles, La. 70605 and mark outside of

envelo “PLUG BID&qu
; Sept. 15, 22, 29 (S-23)

OR D.
3

69 BOX 325

CAMERON, LA_ 70631
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. 10 met in regular
Monday, March 14, 1994 at 6:30 p.m. at

the hnson Bayou Waterworks Office in

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

LioydM
Cosntance, Mr. Nic

ase ests attending the meeting
were: Mr. Russell Badon and Mr. George
Bailey.

it was moved by Mr. Pe: ‘onded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that the read

ing o the minutes be approved aa read

was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-pnae MesP cane stilcoria ta eview:

and pay bills.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and crried that Gary
Radon is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to purchase the necessary

suppli to repair Waterworks Building
oof.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec

onded by Mr. Garber and carried to pay
Bailey Engineering for services

rendered
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

I waa moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded
Mr. Garber and carned to pay PhilipWrit for su.

Itwas movedby Mr. G seconded
by Mr. Garber and carned “that this

board enter inte an executive session

The dis-

Dy AGE rapiane wid barced he
te

ing was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

There being no furt Se to dis.

cuss the meeting was adjourn a 8 p.me :
OVED:CHAIRM

«/ LLOYD BADON

Sept. 15

PROC:

/& Ser R

est nding were

Mr. Fred Benton, Jr. M George Bailey
and Mr. Russell Badon

It was mo a by Mr. Constance, sec

onded by Mr

Heading of tn
wi

The follow

A Resolution providin for the incur-

ring of debt and issuance o

venty-Five Thousand Dol-

000) of General Obligation
ds Se:

No h of Cameron,

State of Louisian prescribing the form

terms and conditions of such Bands an
providing for t payment thereof

authorzing an agreement with the Pay

ing Agent; and providing for other mat

tere in (connect therewith, (

Attachme:ADOPT AND APPROVED THIS

llth day of April, 1994

PROVED

fal LLOY BADON, c AIRMAN

SONSTANC
TARY

‘Ther being no further business to dis.

cuss the meeting was adjour a 8 p.D:‘CHAIR
‘s LLOYD. BADON,

I
AMI ARI

tWATERWO DIS 10
HC 69 BOX 325

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
ct No. 10 met in regular session on Fri

fay 13, 1994 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office in

Cameron, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. J.-P..Con-

stance, Mr. Nick Garber and Mr. T.-K.
Pease. Members absent were: Mr. Nat

Griffith. Guest attending the meeting
was Mr. George Bailey

It was maved by Mr. Garb

by Mr. Constance and carrie

reading of the minutes be
with

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Garber, seconded by Mr. pease
and duly adopted

OLUTI

dispensed

BE IT RESOLVE BY the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

regular session convened on the 13th day
of May, 1994 that the following mills be
and are hereby levied upon the dollar of
the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said
District for the eyar 1994, for the purpose

of raisin revenues for the following

TERWOR DISTRIC NO. 10

TAL - 5.00 MIL!
ADOPTED AND APPROVED

13th day of May, 1994.

There being no further business to dis-

cuss the meeting wax adjourn a8 p.m
OVED:HIAIRM

this

ia) LLOYD BADON,
ATTEST:

‘s/ J P. CONSTANCE,
SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Constance, seconded by Mr. Gar-
ber and duly adapteRESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

regu session convened on the 13th day
of May, 1994, that the following mills be
and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said
District for the year 1994, forthe purpose

enues for theof raising
aceounts:

WATE

following

2RWORKS D
3.15 MILLS

PATER OH DISTRIC NO. 10
MAINTENAD

- 2.9 MILLS.

RICT NO. 10

here po
no further business to

discuss the meeting was adjourned a

p.m.
APPROVED:

‘si LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

5 CO STANCE,

ipyageve by Mr. Garbe:
by Mr. Pease

,

Seconded

and carried to accept the
Maintenance Agreement with Discove

Computers.
it was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Pease and carried that hur-
ricane fence on north side of office be

replaced with bar wire fencing
it was moved

by

Mr. Peas seconded
by Mr. Garber an carried that Gary
Badon is hereby authorized to purchase
the necessary meter boxes

ere being n further business to dis-
cusson a motion by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried the mect-

ing was adourned at 10:30 a.m.

There being no further business to dis-
cuss the mecting was adjourned at 8 p.m.

APPROVED:
CHAIRMANis) LLOYD BADON,

ES

70631
Cameron Paris erworks Dis

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

,
1994 at 6 p.m. at the Johnson

Waterworks OMfice in the Vil Be
mbers

Mr
,

Garb ani Mr. Nat
mber absent was Mr. T. K

pease st attending the meeti was

Mr Wilhe Michael Elliott, CP.

minutes be dispensed with
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried to accept

th 1993 Audit Reort given by Mr. Wil
liam Michael Ellitt, Certified

Accountant
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, aeMr. Garber and carried that Ge

is hereb authorized, em

Public

b

authorized,

empowered and directed to get two soil

borings for ground storage tan!

y

is hereby
and directed to get eight

delivered to the well

or of Hackber

no further business to dis-

Sine
th

menting wae adjourned at 7:90

PPROVED
a’ LLOYD BADON. CHAIRM

CONSTANCE,
TARY

C.69

MERO L

ater)

son B Lduisia Membe
z P. Constans

d Badon, Mr
Griffith and M T. K. Pease. Members

absent were: None. Guests attending

ak Mr. George Bailey and Mr. Glenn

oaz

Tt was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried that the

reading of the minutes be approved as

‘o
th employ a follows

Bdon - 100.0 Mark Young -

Charlene Non 50.00

here being no further business to dis

h meeting was adjourned at 8 p.mAPPR
ett LOYD BADON, CHAIRMAS

ry

106.06;

o

Sealed bida will be opened and public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, One Ameri
can Place. 23th Floor, 301 Main Str(comer of North & Fourth), P.O.
94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana at lo: 0

AM. for the following:
B30H10 U-Steel Sheet Piles, Oct. 14

Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from the
purchasing section listed above. No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
bids and to waive any

LEBLANC, CPP.O

Purchasing
88

NOTICE OF ELE!
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Johnson Bayou Recreation

District, Cameron Parish, Lavisi the

governing authority of the

SPECIAL TION

dul 11, 1994, NOTICE i HERESY
G ata speci election will be

held in Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict, Camer Parish, Louisiana, on

Tuesday, November 8, 1994, and that at

said electi there will. be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-

tion under the Conatitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana an the Constitu-

tion and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-PRO}

PUMA AUT FOR THE

ANN FOR OPERATING AND
‘AINING RECREATION FACIL-THIN THE DISTRICT.

Shall John Bayou Recreation Dis:

trict of the P: of Cameron, be author-
ined to levy a

ta of two (2.00) railleon the
dollar of asseased valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 22,1994
fora period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1995, for the purpose ol

operating and maintaining said Dis-
trict’s recreation facilities withi and for

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisians of Section 541 o Title 16 of
the Louisiana =o eratsit of 1950,
as amended (RS.

ELECTION DISTRI ONE PRE-
CINCT ONE

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

SON_BAYOU, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statuto thority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, a
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

y of said District,
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified by the Clerk of
urt of Cameron Parish and selected byth Parish Hoardof Blection Supervisors

as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the electi of public offcials the commi rs and altern:

commissioners sh be those commis-

sioners and alte mmissioners

selected fo the electio of publicofficials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

TICE I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that th Bo of Conumissioncrs

ayou Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern:

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Recreation
Center, Johnson Bayou, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on Thursday the 17th day
of November, 1994, at 6:00 p.m. and will
then and there in open and public ses

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voter o Johnson Bayou
Recreation meron Parish,

Louisiana are e|
ntitie o

vote at said spe-
cial election and voting machines will be

uct of the election.
AND SIG on this,

the ilth day of July, 1994.

APPROVED.
/s/ Robert Trahan

nn Constance

Sept. 22, 29, Oct.6, 13, 20,27, Nov.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Gravity Drainage District No
Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

overtS pleribe
HEREBY GIV

y. November 8, 1994, and

that at said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Conati-
tution and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
ARY: AUTHORITY FORGRAV DRAINAGE DISTRI NNINE TO COLLECT, FO!

TAX OF 4 MILLS PE ANN F
CONSTRU T!

MAINT. D
TIONS IN TH DISTRICT.

Shall Gravity Drainage District No

Nine of the Parish of Cameron, be
authorized to levy a tax of four (4.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1995, for the

a of publi
improvements, title to which shall be in

the public within and for said District?

tems constituting work

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Gravity

y

DrainDistrict No. Nine, Cameron i.

pieae Shih pol wal operat six cele
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-

sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statu of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:54

ELECTI DISTRI TWO PRE-
CINCT ONE

POL PLACE - HACKBERRY

CREATI CENT HACKBER-

SOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
pplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are sclecte
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
District No, Nine, Cameron

sh, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS.

amended, are hereby designcommissioners-in-charge to t the

Eon fii aces eaieeiatesd GaetBega
herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by th Cameron

Pari Cle of Court, in accordance with

1286, as amended. In the eventtie closi Herein callie Hall at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

-
Board

sclected for the election of pub officials,
in accordan wi

“NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissiof Gravity Drainage District No.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the eee
ing authority of sai District, will meet atits regular meeting place, the

i

HecRecreation Center, Hackberry, Louisi
wesday the 15t daeot Nove

ber, 1994 at 7:00 d will then and

there, in open and po itaeen ain peace
to examine and canvass t returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of Gravity Drain-
age District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cia] election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 5th day of September, 1994.

VED:APPRO
/s) JOHNNY BROUSSARD,

AIRMAN
VITY DRAINAGESistaier NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s) RAYMOND HICKS, SECRETARY

UN: Se 22, 29, Oct. 6,13, 20, 27, Nov.

PROCEEDIN

Cameron, Louisiana

September 7, 1994

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Preston

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill

orris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Seay. Absent: None.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Ho approved addi-

tions to the agend
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot seconded by

Misi Seay: the Hoard: kpproved th
minutes of the August 8, 1994 regular

meeting.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the conso-

lidated budget for 1994-95.

On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a request
from a parent to add a 6th grade teacher

at Cameron Elementary School due to

increased enrollment
On mation of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board denied a request
from Ms. Cindy Peterson regarding her

child&#3 attendance at Grand Lake Hig

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board opened and tabu-
lated bids for surface leases and accepted

a bid received for Section 16-15-14 fro
Gene Constance in the amount of

$3,800.00. N other bids were received.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board opened and tabu-
lated bids for a mineral lease on Section
16-12-12 and accepted the bid of BAL-
LARD EXPLORATION COMPANY,

INC. for a cash payment of $48,360.00
See attached resolution.

On motio of Mr. Billiot. seconded by
Mru. Seay, the Board approved low bids
for fu for School Board owned vehicles

pendi bid opening on September 9,
4

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved adding a

apecial education teacher, Rick Mer-

chant, to serve on the Discipli Policy
view Committee

‘O motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board approved th fol
lowing for personnel:

Appointed Ella Mae Little as a bus

driver in the South Cameron High School

area; received resignation from Darla

Myers, bus driver at Grand Lake High
chool, and authorized advertisement

fo a replacement and received retire-

ment notice from A Istre, aide at

South Cameron Hig Sachool
On motion of Mr. Billi seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approv the
lowing:
Accepted as substantially complete

ihe Bloschers ot South Cameron Hi
School and Ceiling a Lighting .
Grand Lake High School

Payment of th Contractors FinalCertinca tor the Cameron Elements:
School Roof in the amount of $5,000.00

On motion of Mr. Marris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the received

correspondence.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the
financial report for the month of August

in motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the use of
16th Section Trust Fund money to help
meet expenditures for the rest of this

year. The vote is recorded as follows:
AYES: Richard, Morris, Dupont,

Nun Billiot, Seay
NAYS: None

NT: None
n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved paymof bills for the month of Augu
Ouinotion at Mrs cNoned/ by

Mra, Seay, the Board adjourned until the
next regular meeting on Friday, October

14,1
APPROVED:

Js/ J Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘/ Thomas
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws
ofthe State of Louisiana, applica was

‘th Cam 100
at Section 16, Town-

ship e 12 We telonstag ts tieCamer Paris School Board: be adver:
tised for an oil, gas and mineral lease,
an

WHEREAS, in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease
was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

scribed statutory

WHEREAS, in response to said adver-

tisement the following bid was receiand opened in public session of thi
Cameron Parish School Board o the 7t

day of September, 1994 at a regular

meet o the Cameron Parish School
Board:

BIDDER: BALLARD EXPLORATION
COMPANY, INC.

BID: For a three (3) year lease on the
South Half of the North Half of the

Quarter (S/2 of N/2 of SW/4);

Half of the Northeast Quarter (S/2 of S/2
of NE/4), containing 322.40 acres, more

or less.

CA PAYMENT: $48,36&
AL RENTAL: $75. pe

ROYALTI 25% of all oil produced

and saved or utilized, but not less than

Vat of all gas produced and saved orAiilis bot ce tesa ehancy/ath:
25% of all other liquid or gaseous min-

erals in solution and produced with oil

and gas and saved or utilized but not less

Deer archery

season told

The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge has scheduled an

either sex archery hunting season

for deer on the refuge in Cameron

Parish west of Lake Arthur. The

refuge, except for the headquar-
ters area, will open Oct. 1. The

hunt will run until Oct. 31.

All hunters on Lacassine

Refuge are required to possess a

refuge hunting permit. The

1994-95 refuge hunting brochure

serves as the required permit
when signed and dated. The per-
mit must be in the hunter’s posses-
sion while hunting deer on the

refuge.
The brochure details the specif-

ic hunting regulations for the

refuge. The permit and brochure

are free and can be obtained at the

refuge headquarters located off

Highway 3056, 11 miles south-
west of Lake Arthur.

Individuals may also obtain

copi through the mail by writing
Refuge Manager, LacassineNatio Wildlife Refu HCR63,

Box 186, Lake Arthur, la. 70549 or

telephoning 318-774-5923.

Council tells

program for

caregivers

The Cameron Council on Aging
is concerned about the growing

numbers of senior citizens who
have taken on the responsibility of

becoming primary caregivers to

their grandchildren and even

great-grandchildren.
Over the past year child abuse

prevention seminars and parent-
ing skills classes have been held
throughout the five parish area. A

resource directory has been deve-

loped and distributed.
The Cameron Council on Aging

encourages all primary caregivers
of children, whether parents,
single parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles, etc., interested in

keeping abreast of the changing
problems the youth of today face or

who need a support system, to call
775-5668 or write to Dinah Nunez,
Cameron Council on Aging, P.O. -

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631. Let -
us know your needs and we will

share upcoming events with you.
This program is available

through a grant from the Louisia-
na Children’s Trust Fund.

The Cameron Council on Aging
services are handicapped

equipped and aides are available.

than 1/Bth.
NOTE: Free sulphur, potash, lignite,shal and other solid minerals are to be

excluded from the lease and any bid
thereon will be disregarded to such
extent,

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board feels thet it is in the best
interest of the Cameron Parish School
Board to accept the bid of BALLARD.EXPLORA

Board in regular session convened at the
office of said Sch in Cameron,

Louisiana on the 7th day of September,
1994 the bid of BALLARD PeesTION COMPANY,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV th J
Preston Richard, President of the Came-
ron Parish School Board, be and h is

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

cute on behalf of the Cameron Parish
and mineral

EXPLORA-
MPANY, INC. covering the

above described bid as submitted and
said lease to be subject to the approval of
the

Stae Mineral Board.
ted and approved the seventhcadd of September, 1994

reston Richard, PresidentCAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTES&#3

Thomas McCall, Secretary
MERON PARISH SCH BOARD

RUN: Sept. 22 (S-34

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ace Cameron Community Action
cy is accepting bids f

Gife, health, dent retirement fon

until Decembe 12, 1994. For de
tails, please call Dinah Nunez, Executive

or, or Gail Wolfe, Office Manager,

a

z

45.

22, 29, Oct. 6 (S-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. Head Start Program will be

accepting bids for the purchase of Food
Items for the Nutrition Program until
10:00 a.m., Octot

, 1994, at the
Cameron Hea Start Central Office,
Cameron Chamber of Commerce Build:
ing, Marshall Street, Cameron,
Lovisiana.

Food Item Bid Packets may be picked
up at the Head Start Office, Cameron

Chamber of Commerce Building Mar-
shall Street, Cameron, Louisiana. Bid
Packets will be mailed up receipt of a

written or faxed
Bi led and clea marked “Food

‘ommerce Building,
Mars Street, Cameron, Louisiana at

m., October 26, 1994.
The Camero Head Start Program

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids received.

/s/_Dinsh B. Nunez,
Executive Director

P.O. B 421
Cameron, La. 70631

Phone and Fax
318-

RUN: Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 6 (84 9
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LEGAL NOTICES
0 SPECIAL DISTRICT, SECTION

20:13. CREATED; BOUNDARIES.

BE IT INED BY THE POLICE
JURY OF THE PARISI SAMERON,

LOUISIANA
SECTION That Section 20-13 of the

code of Ordinancesof the Parish of Came.

ROCEEDINGCAME PARISH PO JURY

AUGUST 9,

‘The Cameron Pari Pou Jury met

in regular n Tuesday, August 9,

1006 at th Polic Jury Building the

age of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
celo AM. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
Mr. Russell Badon, Mr

nner, Mr. George Hicks and

nez

by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the preivous meet-

ing be dispensed with and approved
moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

d
rried, that the

following items shall be added to the

SignGlAgrec Wit Stat of Washing
ton - Inspection Service

Resolution - Lower Cameron Ho
pit an Ambulanc District No.
Changing fiscalO caucrea Man Binet

—

Gorge
LeBoeuf

21 Bobbie&#39 Lane - Russell Badon

Ik was mov by M Badan, seconved
LeBoeuf and carried, that the

lications for the following permits besn th same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec
tive Gravity Drainge Districts; Mr. Ray
Conner abstain fs

a. Plains Resources, Inc.
Wildlife Refuge, TI

No. 5 Well, (drilling of oil/gas),
Parish, louisian

Product Corporat -

Chenier, Section 13, 24 & 25,

Tiss, R Joseph Sturiese Estate

Well No. (drilling of oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

c. Vastar Resources, In
nier, Section 3

T1 SW,
1, (drilling aro igu

Louisiana.

meron

Grand Che-

ee

ne. - Creole

n T

Corp“AD” Well No. 3, (drilling of oiV/
Cameron Parish,

¢. Koch Gateway Pipeline Co

Creole, Section T148, RSW, Sectio
7, 8,16, 17, T14S, R7W, (abandon 6” pet
roleum line), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

Mo E_ P North jeep

Lake F ction 3, Tl L

5635 We Noni9.¢ roposed production
facility),

L

Wel No.1. (drilling of oil/ Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

h. zas Ov Company A Fa nerah

owe: Section 17, 18, 19, T12s,
RAW& Welk Well No C2 ” pipelines,
platform, boat dock, (2) production pads
with ring. levee), Cameorn Paris!

Louisiana.

i Goodrich Oil Company - Grand Che-

nier Area, Sectio 3 T16 R3W, State
3 No. 18, (workover of existing

GH & gas wall Cameron Pariah.
Louisiana

j. Goodrich Oil Company - Grand Che-
nier Area, Section 3, T16 R3W, State

ase 2038 No. 21, (workover of existing
Cameron Parish,

ani

ik. Goodri Oil Corhpany - Grand Che.ni Arca; Section 3, T16S, RA State
Lease 2038 No. 23, (workover of existing

oil & gas well), Cameron Parish.

Louisi
.

Goodrich Oil Company - Grand Che-ni Area, Section 24, T166, RAW, State
Lease 20389 No. 38, (workover of exist-

ing oil & gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

m. Fina OM and Chemical Company -

Holly Bench, Section 32, T14S, R11W,
FOCC-Mecom Fee Land No. 1A Well,

(drilling of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

n. Clovell Oil Company, In - Klon-
dike, Section 24, T12 R3&

Broussard No. Well,thidtite
oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘was moved by Mr. uf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the applicati for the following
permits the same are hereby
Rparoved ith: tse’atipal atts eet forth
Resin coeties Grav Diciiess
Districts:

a. Betty LaBove - Little Chenier, Sec-

tin7,T14S, R6W, (placement of fillin two

existing borrow pits), Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

b. Arnold Natali - Big Lake, Section 26
R9 W, (placement of fill on

property to restore erode bankline),

to serve as.a member of the Lower Came
ron Ambulance and Hospi Boaby M Ra Conr

Nu candc tha th
‘Treasur f hereby ad@iorized: empow-
ered aod deed io eivcnia fe tie

acceptance of bids for the purchase of
culverts.

I was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed asron ee or

the acceptance of bids for surp-
lus equipm for Fire Proucti Oi

trict No. Oni

was
mov by Mri Nunes, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for the purchase o

miscellaneous fire equipment
it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner.

seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized.

empowered and directed to readvertise
for the acceptance of bid for the sale of a

used fire truck
as moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

d directed to advertise for
the acceptance of bids for the purchase of

new and use

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal
the following bids were received for the
sale of three houses e moved from

proper locat just east of the Cameron
Post

Bidder: F. O. Theriot; Bid
House A - $3,650. o ates B-31

House C - $2,600

Conside Mr 0. Theriot with
drew his it was moved b Mr

LeBoeuf, sec by Mr. Badon and vot-
ed upon, that th Treasurer is hereby

authorized, Beiiesi and directed to

readvertise for the acceptance of bids for

the sale of three houses to be moved and

one garage to be torn do from property
located suntic of tl ‘ameron Post

Office rote was record as folloYEAS: Russ Badon. Allen B Nunc

George LeBoeu Douai Conn
George Hicks; NAYS: Ray Conner:

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None
n respon an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for the
purchase of a ne

Bidder: Casco, Bid
$1 87.00, Sunbelt ae ire

ra Firefighting, 156.5

154.624.00.

Considering the bids to be

anticipated and at the recommendation
of the Fire District No. One Board, it was

moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr

Nunez and carried, that said bide shall
be rejected and that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to readvertie for the acceptance
of bids for the purchase of a new fire

tru

mount

7. Ferra

‘meal,

sponse to an advertisement ofbid publis in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for Pro-

jgct_No. 1994-0 Painting of the
Courthouse:

Bidder: Chal Construction; Bid
Amount: $68,600. ‘ruge Lumber,

Inc., 49,990.00: Rin

«

and Company, Inc.,
49,583.00.

Considering the bid of King and Com-

pany, Inc, to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the sai be and the same is

here accepted.
response to an advertisement ofbid published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received for Pro-

#
Ni 1994-03-01, Fire District No.

‘ourteen Substation:
Bidder: Ch

000
7

Supply, 61,425 + 4,500 + 6,000; Gene
‘ontenot Construction, 63,930 + 5,190 +

6,781.
Considering the bid of Dyson Lumber

& Supply to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was move:

onded

by

M
said bi be and the same is hereby
accepted.

In res; an advertisement for
bids publis in th Oicial Journal
th followin bids wer received for Pro-

ject No. 1994-04-01, Fire District No.
Hine Suteeati

Bidder: CME, Inc.; Bid Amount,
227. Lumber & Supply,$86,227.00;

78,895.00; Gen Fonten Construction,
70,774.00.

Consideri the bid of Gene Fontenot

ron, Louisiana, be amended so that such

Section shal read as follow
13. Created; boundaries.

rotection District

Number One of the Parish is hereby
created under the provisions of Louisia

na Revised Statutes as amended, Section

40-1491 to Section 40:1501, both inclu-
sive, ax amended, all within the limi othe parish and shall comprise
embrace allofthe territory within the fol

lowing described boundaries, to-wit

Commencing at the northwest corner

of Section 3, Township 12 South, Range
12 West, Louisiana Meridian; thence

running south to the southwest corner of
Section 34, Township 12 South, Range 12
West; thence east to the northwest cor

ner of Section 3, Township 13 South,
Range 12 West; thence south to the

southwest corner of Section 34, Town

ship 13 South, Range 12 West: thence
east to the southeast corner of Townshi

13 South, Range 11 West; thence south to

the Clacasieu Lake, thence northeaster
ly aiong the west bank of Calcasieu Lak

tothe line bet ween the Parishes of Calea
ssieu and Cameron; thence west along the
line between the Parishes of Calca®
and Cameron to the point of commence

ment and bei the who Wa Six (6)

of Cameron Paris!
ADOPTED AND APPRO this 91h
of August, 1994a

APPROV
‘s/ GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

Teneo PARISH POLICE JURY

post WI W. CONNER, SECRETARY
It was

Not by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury docs hereby
amend the proceedings of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting held April 5,
1994, a copy St nich is Sion hereto
and identified as *Exhib:

Area,
t wide of State

weetlake Area, Sec

,
north side of State

wy. N
&q

b Paul Toerner - Grand Lake Arca,
Section 15, T12S, R8W, north side of Par

ish Rd. No. 453.

c. Alladin Granger - GrandLake Area,
12S, ROW, south side of

developmen permit variance be aea d

toJamea K. Lee to construct an ic

below the base flood elevation require

ment. This variance was granted

categorized as a “Functionall Depen
dent Use Variance.”

It wad moved by Mr. LeBo ae:

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
develoment permit variance be pat d

to Jeff Ise] to construct a refrigeration
unit below the base flood elevation

requirement. This variance was granted

and categonzed as

dent Use Variance.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con

ner and declared duly adopted
R ap

Functionally Depen

IEYINA _RESOLL AND

APPROVING RESOLUT O THE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTRIC OF CAMERON PARISH,
) A

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of the Pansh eatery State of Lovisia

na, as follow
‘SECTION I Authority and approval of

this Police Jury is hereby given in com.

pliance with the Constitution and Laws

of the Stu of Louisiana to the Board of

Commissioners of Johnson Bayou Ri

ation District of Cameron Parish, tau
siana, w adopt a proposed resolution, the

title of which

RESOLUT
CALLING A SP IA

BE HELD IN JOHN
EC DISTRIC aRISH OF CAMERON, LC

3

O

DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUAT T
o ALL PROPERTY SUBJEC

XATION IN SAID. ‘TRICT OPERI OF YEARS, COMMEN(
ING IN THE Y 1995, FOR T-URPOSE OF OPERATINeee

STRIC
t

rIoD
E

BoD COMMISS ON PROV
ING FOR OTHER MATTERS IN CON

NECTION THEREWITH.
The foregoing resolution was submit

te to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows
George LeBo Ray ConA. Brent Nunez, George Hicks, reBadan, and. Dousi Conner. N

None. ABSEDNT OR NOT VOTI
none

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 9th

day of August, 1994

APPROZORGE HICKS, PRESIDE
RON PARISH POLICE JUfe

CAM

ATTEST.

8/ BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
t was moved b n, seconded

b Mr. LeBoeuf and carned, that Item
No. 18 shall be deleted from the agenda

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Ray

Conner and decla duly adopted:
SOLUTIO}

STATE OF LOUISIA

tax
WHE AS, all ad valorem t n

hi District 1s distnbuted ‘
supporti

year.THEREF
it is recomme

the Lower Cameron Hospital and
4

la

$1st

All registered voters of Johnson Bayar
Recreation District, Cameron

arc entitled to vote at said spe.
al election and voting ma

used in the oe of th
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 9th

day of ANe 1994

Poole-Johnson

reunion is set

The Poole-Johnson family reun

ion will be held Sat., Oct. 8, at

Nibletts Bluff Park in Vinton
rv

Fried fish will be served. Fam

ABON W. CONNER, &quo TA
lies are asked to bring covered dis

It was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec.
hes and drinks

ti
onded by Mr. Ray Conner and ae For more information ca

that the Secretary is hereby authorized, Melody Fontenot, 433-5846

empowered and directed to write aletter Broussard, 589-7483, or
Susi

Cee es Preuett, 743-5589

Legal Aid to

hold workshop
The Southwest Louisiana Legal

Service Society, Inc. (Legal Aid)

and in conjunction with Cameron

Parish Head Start will conduct a

workshop at the Cameron Parish

APPROVED
s/ GEC

=

HICKS, PRESIDENT
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

gh th

Chasis ne otaniaiea enti or cane
rly maintenance schedule for these

It was moved by Mr. Badan, seconde
by Mr. LeBoeufand carried that Item No.
21 shall be deleted from the agenda

twas moved by Mr. LeBocuf,

PEivanci Reporte peepeliticanire
It wax moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded Police Jury building Thurs., Sept

b Mr. Ray Con and carrie that the 29, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. The
rensurer is hereby authorized. empow

z fo

cred and directed to pay the July, 1994.
Workshop is designed to inform

the community about the services

it provides in legal matters.

The Society will also do a needs

assessment/priority setting

survey of the legal needs of the

community
Southwest Louisiana Legal Ser

vices Society, inc., is a non-profit
corporation which provides legal
assistance in civil matters to low

income individuals throughout
five parishes, including Cameron

In order to qualify for legal ser

vices, a person’s income must ti
within federal income guidelines

and have a legal ae ulen
t

that falls

within the Southwest Louisiana

Legal Services case priority

bills, Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake
Charles Diesel bills.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED

HIC PRESIDARISH boneial GEORC

CAMERON

NNER, “RETA

Amendment to th inutes of a

lar meeting of the Cameron Parish Poli
c

Jury, Parish of Cameron, State of Loui

siana, held on the 5 thids f April, 1994

at 10:00 o&#39;clo
4

Cameron Par.

it alice Jars Ann busldite: 1 she

Village of Cameron, Louisiana
There were present and absent the fol

lowing members
Present: Ray Conner, Russell Badon

gol
Hick Douaine Conner: AllenBic Noses and George Lapocut

Absent: None.
Insert to be added to Paragraph 13 of

Page:

CAMERO PARIS POLICE JUR
A’ ST:

/ BONNI W. CONNER SECRETARY
I BONNIE W. CONNER, certify that I

am the duly appointd and qualified SecE Station - Fire Dist. No. 14baraur 4 of Page’4 is hereby retary of the Cameron Paris Police
deleted. Insert to be the following: Jury, the governing authority thereof,

‘as moved nif, sec- further certify tht the above and fore

ended by Mr. Nunez and carnec re a going is a true and correct copy of an

amendment to the minutes of a mecting
of said Police Jury held on April 5, 1994,
as said minutes appear officially of

Kitt record in my possession

President is hereby authorized,
ered and directed tonign.a warran dpurchasing a 9.5893 acre parcel of

erty in the Grand Lake area from
Gothreaux Jones, Myrle Ly: Goth- IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness m:

reaux, Cynthia Gothreaux
‘ OCTOS, signature on this 9th day of

Pamela Gothreaux Sellers, Timothy 1994

WE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
MERON PARISH POLICE JURYRU Sept. 22 (S-33)

Read the Pilot

Gothreaux an rland Gothreaux for

the sum of Six Thousa Dollare ($6,000)
for Fire Protection District No. ‘ourteen

PPROVED.
ORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT
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Tarpons will host

Knights this Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be looking to raise their sea-

son worksheet to 2-2 when the
South Beauregard Golden
Knights come to town for a7 p.m

game
The Golden Knights are 1-2 on

the year losing to Merryville and
Opelousas Catholic before break
ing into the win column last week
by a score of 18-6 over East
Beauregard.

The Tarpons are also 1-2 on the
year as they have won their only
road game when they beat Menard

by a score of 54-19, Their two los-
ses have come at home against
DeQuincy, 20-10, and Pickering,

24-9

Both of the losses have come to
District

5A
members and that&#3

the same district that the Golden

Knights belong to.
he Tarpons are definite favo-

rites in the contest as there is no

comparison in the caliber of the

opponents the two teams have

played,
The Golden Knights quarter.

back Troy Hollick has hit 13 passes
for 2 yards in the three games

South Beauregard has p&#3

top receiver has been Jacob Mar-
ceaux with six catches for 105

yards.
The Golden Knights top rusher

has been Josh Fontenot. He

rushed for 108 yards last week

The Tarpons quarterback, Jeff

Wainwright, has hit 50% of his

passes, 19 for 38 He has thrown
for four touchdowns and a total of
257 yards.

Wainwright also leads the team

in rushing with 250 yards. He has

scored

a

total of 21 points as he has

converted eight extra points and

scored two touchdowns.
The top receivers on the year for

the Tarpons are Brian Hardie,

Clyde Doxey and Derrick
Blackwell

The game will be the last tune-

up for the Tarpons before District

as they have an open date before

opening district play on Oct. 7, at

home against Iowa
The crystal ball sess the Tar-

pons winning big, 48-6

Tarpons have loss

By JOE MUELLER

The Pickering Red Devils took a

10-9 halftime lead and went on to
d 5

day night.
Tarpons held the Red

Devils to no passing yards but the
5AA powerhouse had 158 yards
rushing.

The Red Devils scored first in

the contest as Robert Williams ran
in from 14 yards out in the opening

quarter
South Cameron came back in

the second quarter and scored 9
points to lead briefly at 9-7

Cont. from last page

ed advantageous to the

State of Lous

3 of this notice of
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South ameron’s touchdown

came on

a

5-yard pass from Jeff

Wainwnght to Brian Hardie

The other points in the quarter
came when the Tarpons Willard

Pruitt blocked a Pickering puntin
the end zone. The ball bounced out

of the end zone for a safety. These

two points gave the Tarpons the

lead at 9-7.

Pickering’s David Latta kicked

a field goal of 37 yards with less

than halfa minute before halftime

to give the Red Devils a 10-9 half-

time lead

The only scoring of the second
half was done in the final quarter

as the Red Devils scored on a

the following courses: North

89 degrees 16 minutes TRACT

onds West 2,262 34 feet, Sautn 00 -

degrees

43

‘minutes 24 Wiidiite Refuge and

West 1,320.00 feet; North 89 de- ng situates within tl

grees minutes 36 seconds following described area.

West 1.424 63 feet South 00 de- ning at a point on

one)

NOTE: Prospective
be aware of

impacts
No discharges wil! be

allowed (6.9. pr

waters, drilling Muids, ote)

Tarpons out

of top ten

The South Cameron Tarpons
fell out of the top ten in the La.

Sportswriters Association State

Poll.
Last week the Tarpons were

ninth with 48 points. This week

they received 13 votes which was

good for 12th place.
Other District 6AA_ members

receiving votes were Welsh with
16 and Lake Arthur, 7

Hayneaville, the defending
state champion, received all the

first place votes to stay in first

place.
DeQuincy, who beat the Tar-

pons in their season opener, is sec-

ond and Pickering, who beat the

Tarpons last week, is in ninth

place this week

1-yard run by Robert Williams and
the other touchdown came on a

25-yard run by Omar Ritter.
Offensively the Tarpons were

their own worst enemy as they
committed four turnovers, they

lost three fumbles and had one

pass intercepted
The Tarpons punted the ball

five times and missed all state

punter David West who was out

for the second straight week due to

an_inju
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ST. JUDE

FUNDRAISERS

Hackberry
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital announced recently that jnMrs. Vickie Parker will again coor-
dinate a fund-raising event for St.

Jude Children’s Research Hospi-
tal in Hackberry Sept. 9-30. She

as sponsored St. Jude fund rais_
ers for the past ten eyars.

St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital was founded by the late
entertainer, Danny Thomas. The

institution opened ita doors to the
public in 1962 to combat cata-
Strophic diseases which afflict our

children. St. Jude hospital is non-
sectarian, non-discriminatory,

and covers all costs of care beyond
those reimbursed by insurance.

Hackberry FHA members col-
lected donations until Sept. 21,
but donations are possible until
Sept. 30, by mailing them to Vickie
Parker, in care of Hackberry High
School, 1390 School Street, Hack-
berry, La. 70645. Please make all
checks payable to the school witha
memo for St. Jude. Receipts are

available upon request.
_Mrs. Parker will reward the

iA members with a night skat-
Defensively the Tarpons recov- ae party in Lake Charles on Sept

ered one fumble and forced the
Red Devils to punt three times.

The Tarpon passing game saw

Jeff Wainwright hit 8 of 16 passes.
Brian Hardie and Derrick Black

each had three receptions and

Clyde Doxey and Allen Thibo-
deaux each had one reception

The top rushers for the Tarpons
were Jeff Wainwright with 56

yards and Aaron LaSalle
The loss, which was the Tar-

pon&# second consecutive home
loss, was rare as it has been a

dozen years since South Cameron
lost two in a row at home

A hurric can raze a town

but can&#39; la letter of

open a knot.

—Paul Valery
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St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital has announced plans for

the Cameron “Wheels For Life”
Bike-A-Thon to be held Oct. 29

Pam Blanchard will serve as

coordinator.
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital, founded in 1962 by the
late entertainer Danny Thomas, is
the largest non-profit childhood

cancer research center in America
in terms of the number of patients

treated and treatment success.

All residents and businesses are

encouraged to lend their support
to the hospital by making a contri-

bution or by becoming a rider

allowed (6g. prod
waters, driling fluids, etc

A cashier&#39; check, certified

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

REFUGE FISHING
Many local ang}. re still fish-

g Lacassine and ine Refuges
for bass. There have been some

good days and nice bass being
taken, but there have also been
some slow days.

Jimmy Trahan and

I

fished a

Saturday morning shootout at

Lacassine Refuge as well as

Richard Duhon and Lynn Thibo-
deaux. Jimmy and I had

a

little
ba luck. I opened the live well to

check on our bass and the largest
one jumped out and, yes, went

overboard. We ended up with 5%

pounds on 3 bass, but the one we

Jost ws a good 2 pounder or better.
Richard and Lynn did take first

place stringer with a little over 9

pounds, plus the largest bass of
3-7. Second place was 7-1 and

third was 6-1.

Sunday the Lake Charles Base
Club held a tournament in Lacas-
sine Refuge and good bass

weighed in with a 5-9 largest bass

Quenton LeBoeuf and Darren Thi-
bodeaux also fished Sunday and

caught 16 bass

The Monday night shootout was

the final shootout for the top six to

see who went to Toledo Bend for
the final. Fishing was just bad and

6 plus pounds took it. If you had 4

pounds, you were in the top six.

Richard Duhon and Travis fished
the finals but managed only one

Ban enforced
The Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries will enforce the ban on

possession of spotted seatrout by
commercial vessels on the

weekends.
The ruling by the 19th Judicial

District Court Judge Joseph F.
Keough declared a resolution of
the 1992 Louisiana legislature
invalid and instructed LDWF to

enforce the Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission’s. spotted seatrout

management measures in their

entirety. Keogh signed the judg-
ment Sept. 9

The spotted seatrout manage-
ment measures were originall
promulgated by the commission in

1992. Among other. provisions,
they prohibit the take and posses-
sion of spotted seatout “on any yes-

sel possessing or fishing any seine,
gill net, trammel net, or hoop net,

whether taken from within or

without Louisiana waters from
sunset Friday through sunset

Sunday for every weekend of the

open commercial spotted seatrout

season.”

This is a ban on the take and

possession of spotted seatrout, not

a ban on commercial netting. Spot-
ted seatrout must be released if

caught in e net

The 1994 commercial spotted
seatrout season opened at 12:01

a.m. Thurs., Sept. 15, and runs

until 12:01 a.m. May 1, 1995, or

until the one million pound annual

quota is reached.

Public
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of th
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Gov-

erning Authority&quot; acting as the govern-

ing authority of Hackberry Fire Protec

tion District No. of the Parish of Came
ron, State of Lousiana (the “District™), on

September 6,
1994, NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held within the District on TUES-

AY, TEMBER 8, 1994, and that at

the said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters in the District
qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

PROPOSITION
2

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION
S

N TO INCUR DEBT
&lt;DRED THOU-

LARS ($500,000) 10-YEAR
AD VALOREM TAX-SECURED GEN-

ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, TO
BEAR INTEREST AT A RATE OF NOT

R
INGS, MACHINERY AND EQUIP-
MENT TO BE USED IN GIVING FIRE

PROTECTION TO THE DISTRICT.
PROPOSITION: Shall Hackberry Fire

Protection District No. of Cameron Par
ish, Louisiana (the “District™) be author-
ized to incur debt and issue bonds to the

period of ten (10) years from date thereof,
with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-
pose of acquiring buildings, machinery
and equipment, including both real and
personal property, to

be

used in giving
fire protection to the property in said Dis-
trict, title to which shall be in the public.
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-
lected within the limits of the District, cs

authorized by Article VI, Section 33 of
the Constitution of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?reto?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

HACKBERRY PROTECTION

.

DISTRICT NO. TO COLLECT, FOR 10

Tasmania is named for its

European discoverer, Dutch navi-

gator Abel Janszoon Tasman,
who sailed there in 1642. He

called it Van Diemen’s Land.

YEARS, AX OF 4.04 MILLS PER
ANNUM FOR FIRE PROTECTION

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
PURPOSES, IN SUBSTITUTION FOR

THE 4-MILL TAX APPROVED IN THE
ELECTION OF JULY 22,
PROPOSITION: Shall Hackberry Fire

Protection District No, of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, be authorized to levy and

collect a tax of 4.04 mills on the dollar of

AT.

bass, however, there were boats
with no fish at all. This is Blue
Bird Day fishing.

Vhile we&#39; talking about
Lacassine Refuge, they have real-

ly completed two fine projects. The
main boat launch, a cement ramp
where you can launch two boats at

one time, plus walkways next to
the water on both sides and a

cemented floor canopy. This can be
used by handicapped persons
There is also a portable toilet. the
other location has a shelter, plus
handicap ramp along with fishing
piers to fish off of.

These two facilities provide
fishing access for individuals with
physical disabilities and are also

open to the general public.

HUNTING NEWS
The first split of dove season

was slow in most areas, except the

baited fields and agents made sey-

eral cases around the state. Ver-
non Parish, Jeff Davis Parish,

Cameron Parish, the Baton Rouge
area all had cases of baited fields

or over the limits or both. Several
of the grains used were crushed

corn, rice, milo, rye grass, oats and
wheat.

A baited area means any area

where shelled, shucked or

unshucked corn, wheat or other

grain or salt or other feed which
will attract migratory game birds
The is a federal offense to hunt

over a baited area

O Wildlife Management areas,

average of birds were 8 per hunter
in one area to 4 per hunter and

per hunter in other areas.

The opening of teal season was

sort of like doves. Birds were scat-

tered and plenty of rain to make
hunting uncomfortable. I hope we

don’t get too much water and the
teals leave, as it closes this
Saturday.

SALTWATER FISHING
some nice redfish were caught

on Rockefeller Refuge out of
Joseph Harbor. Broken crab was

the best bait.
Calcasieu lake around Man-

grove Bayou and the tank battery
produced some big redfish last
week on fresh shrimp with a pop-

ping cork. Still a few speckle trout

being taken at the Cameron
jetties.

ALLIGATOR HARVEST
Most all of our alligator hunters

have tagged out. Quite a few hun-
ters sold their gators whole and

got $38 per foot. I was told that the
price has dropped $4 per foot, but

we&#3 have to wait and see what
will happen at the alligator sale.

Until next week, enjoy the final
weekend of teal season. There&#39

still time to fish until rabbit and
squirrel seasons open on Oct. 1,

and if you shoot deer with bow and
arrow, archery season wil] also

open Oct. 1

Notice
assessed valuation ‘on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a per
iod of 10 years, beginning with the year
1995, for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the District&#39;s fire protection
facilities for purchasing fire fighting
equipment, and for paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-
poses, including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service within and for said

District, which tax would supersede and

replace the 4-mill tax approved in the

special clection in the District of July 22,
1989?

The said special election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the District, which polls will open

at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the

provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to-wit

POLLING PLACE
Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana
ly voters who reside within the

District in the foregoing polling
2 entitled to vote in the

its of

places w

election

The polling places set forth above are

by designated as the polling places
which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis
sioners, respectively, shall be those per-

sons designated according to law.

‘Th said special election will be held in

accordance with the applicable provi
sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

f Title 18 of the Louisiana
tes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in this
Notice of Special Eletion, or such subsi
tutes therefor as may be selected and
designated in accordance with La. R.S
18:1 287, will make due return o

said Governing Authority, and NOTICE
IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that
this Governing Authority will meet at its

gular meeting place, Police Jury Annex
Building Meeting room, in the unincor-
porated Village of Cameron, Louisiana,

on TUEDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1994, at
2

LOCK AM., and shall
then and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of the said

special election. All registered voters of
the District are entitled to vote at said

spe election and voting machines will

he:

ereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came.
ron, Louisiana, on this, the 6th day

Septe:

_

fe Geor Hicks, President
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

retary
RUN: Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 6,13, 20, 27, Nov.

3 (S-38)

ct.

i
t
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Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La 775-5645
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GARAGE SALE USED VEHICLES HELP WANTED FOR SALE NOTICE

2
GARAG SALE: Saturday, Sept FOR SALE: 1986 Monte Carlo, _The Sabine River Authority, State HELP/HOPE Fill-A-Bag Clothing B. B. GASPARD’S Road Serv

7

a.m. to noon. East Creole about. AM/FM cassette, A/C, chrome rims, of LA, is requesting applications W Sale. Sept. thru Oct. 8 Store hour and Tire Repair Fla
ba

miles on left, gold and white, weath

er permitung. 9/22p
new tres, askin,

iable. Call 775-5249. 9/22p

CO Lie oe ie ae
Lake Charles Dodge Has What You Need.

1989 Ford F350 Custom Ton Dually Crew Cab.

Know What That Means? 4 Doors & 4 On The Floor

Ride Fast As This Won&# Last.

CALL TEX AT 474-2640 EXT 49

LAKE CHARLES DODGE

2100 E. PRIEN LAKE RD. USED CARS Pe Uns

A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds. Leases,

Charters. Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills.

etc

Call or write tor sample copy or subscribe to

LEGAL NEws PUBLICATIONS
ey

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 705: 2 18,

200. Price negot-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws

and regulations that are applicable to this agency.
Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972); or handicapping condition

(Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) in the

pursuit of educational goals and objectives in the

administration of personnel policies and procedures.

Anyone with questions regarding this policy may

contact Wayne Batts, Supervisor of Federal Programs,
at (318) 775-5784, P.O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN: SEPT. 22 (S-40)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board approved
the Cameron Parish Individuals with

Disabilities Education Act, Part B, for Fiscal

Year 1995-97 Application and Preschool Grant

Flow-Through on May 16, 1994.

The Louisiana Department of Education,
Office of Special Education Services and the

Board of Elementary and Secondary Education

have informed Superintendent Thomas McCall

of the final approval of Cameron Parish

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part

B, for Fiscal Year 1995-97 Application and

Preschool Grant Flow-Through. Copies of the

Plan are available at the Cameron Parish

School Board on Dewey Street.
At the same location as the approved
application, the school board will maintain

copies of program evaluations, periodic
program plans or reports pertaining to the

activities funded in this Application.
RUN: Sept. 22 (S-36)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board has employed
Wynn L. White Consulting Engineers, Inc. of

Alexandria, Louisiana to inspect all schools and

buildings for the presence of asbestos containing
building materials.

The work consisted of identifying materials sus-

pected of containing asbestos, sampling those

materials, analyzing the samples, making a hazard

assessment, making recommendations, and

preparing an Asbestos Management Plan.

The Asbestos Management Plan is on file at the

principal&#3 office an the following locations.

Ron Vining
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631

(318) 775-5934

Wynn L. White

Wynn L. White Consulting Engineers, Inc.
4310 Heyman Lane

P. O. Box 12175, Alexandria, La. 71316-2176

(318) 442-3783

The Cameron Parish School Board&#39 designated
representative is Ron Vining. Questions and

comments may be addressed to him at his office

as liste above. RUN: Sept 15, 22, 1994 (S-26)

fill the following vacant competitive
classified position. This position will

be filled from a Certificate furnished

this Agency by the Deparunent of

Civil Service on October 21, 1994

Therefore, applicants should Com
with all instructions contained herein

as expeditiously as possible
Position: Electrician Specialist (C

S Code 155150); Location of Work

Sabine River Authority, Sabine River

Diversion Canal, Calcasicu Parish:
Salary: $1,314/Mo:; Minimum Q:

ifications: Three years of experience
in the electrical trade, one year of

which must have been atthe journey

man level

Applications may be
fro any State icy Personnel
Office or by writing to the Dep of

Civil Service, P.O. Box 94111, C. attol Station, Baton Rouge

70804-9111. Completed applic Sa
must be mailed directly (by: certified

obtained

mail) to Civil Service at the above

address
Insofar as a Civil Service Test

Score is required for this positon.
applicants meeung the minimum

qualifications for this position should

mail, by certified mail, one original
application to the Dept. of Civil Ser

vice at the above address. Applicants
should also forward a copy of the

completed application to the Sabine

River Authority. 15091 Texas Hwy

Many, LA 71439

The Sabine River Authority, State

LA, is requesting applicauons tofil the following vacant compentve
classified position. This position will

be filled from a Cenuficate furnished

this. Agency: by the Deparunent of

Civil Service On October 21, 1994

Therefore. applicants should comply
with all instructions contained herein

as expeditiously as possible
Position: Mobile Equipmen Mas-

ter Mechanic (C Code 103370);
Location of Work: Sabine River

Authority, Sabine River Diversion

Canal, Calcasicu Parish; Salary:
$1,314/Mo.; Minimum Qualifica-

tions: One year journeyman experi
ence in the automouve or mobile

equipment repair field. Requires
CDL License Class B

Applications may be obtained

from any State Agency Personnel

Office or by writing to the Dey

rvice, P_O. Box 94111,C
tol “Station, Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9111, Completed applications
must be m ailed directly (by cenified

mail) to Civil Service at the above

address.
Insofar as a Civil Service Test

Score is required for this position,
applicants meeting the minimum

qualifications for this position should

mail, by certified mail, one original
application to the Dept of Civil Ser-

vice at the above address. Applicants
should also forward a copy of the

completed application to the Sabine

River Authority, 15091 Texas Hwy.,

8:30 30 a.m. Monday,
Thursday and Saturday

DON’T BUY Unul

you&#39;v checked The Cameron Pilot

anything

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and ured feet. T place a clas
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Sureet, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rales are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Lucy A Petersen

wishes to express-its heartfe graui
tude w all who expressed their sym

pathics to us. Your suppor. both

emouonally and spiritually, suength
ened us during her illnesses and

death. We appreciate the caring and

concem shown to her and to us in our

time of need, Thank you all for the

flowers, plants, food, memorial d

tions and prayers. As she now re:

with God, we ask His blessings upon
all of you for your compassion. Spe
cial thanks go to the following: Dr

Francis X Bride, Dr. R Kober, Dr. B

Newton, South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and Ambulance and. the

staft, Tn-Pansh Home Health, Cam

eron Council on Aging, Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39;s Department and.

Cameron Parish First Alen Emergen
cy Unit and the staff of St. Pauick’s

Hospital
Hans Edward Petersen

Isic A. Woodgeu
Esther A

The word *

“to weave.

THINK

Classifie
Someone Somewhere Needs What

You Have - Advertise It HERE
And Pocket The Cash!

HOW TO WRI
A CLASSIFIED AD

THAT SELLS!
* Start your ad with what you&#39;

selli
Be descriptive. List the best

fext of your item first.
te the price of a sale item or

ae yaut flexible oun prise inclade
“negotiable” in your ad.

* Include your phone number
and times to call

Many, LA 71449

your ad

FOR SALE
your ad, come

HALLOWE & CHRISTMAS

material $1.99 to $2.49 yd Sewing
notions, needles, pins, thread, zip-

pers, buttons .01 up. Leavins, 690

Main, Hackberry, (318) 762-4458.

Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Closed Sunday
& Monday. 9/22 - 113p

APPLE II G. S Computer with

Image Writer II color printer and 2

disk drives. All books and all disk,

including Writer Plus and The Print

Shop. Great asset for child in school

Excellent condition, $500. Richard or

Linda Sturlese 538. 96. 9/22¢

SINGER ZIGZAG Three months

old, monograms, appliques, embroid-

ers, buttonholes, designs, open arm

for cuffs, mends, dams, top stitches,

overcast, blind hems, $79.21 cash or

payments. For Free Home Trial call

1-800-273-7213. 9/22c.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
COOKING + WATER HEATING

RREFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

AiR CONDMONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Warten Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYAn St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051 +

+ Including the word “plea in
i

res; pon:
S Now Dialiymar Pave wilte

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Come By
Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana
775-5645

$3.50 for first 2 wor Each addi-
tional word i 10

DEADLINE: We 10 am.

textile” comes from

the Latin term ftexere, meaning

jumps, mount ba

war jobs Outol

P
nula One &asel Fort

_

All birthday ads must be signed

information call
86-8131 or

AD.

REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL
Miller Manor

SUBDIVISION

|
Aext to hospital,

lots. tor 10” x 100°, owner

financing ‘all ‘O65 Jerome

Picou).. 9/15-22p.

LAND FOR Sale. Price negous

on various size parcels. Wall sella

part. Will finance with 10%

Please call 542-4329, 9/15-1

The word “theater” comes

from the Greek word theatron

meaning “a place for seeing.

it takes four pounds of tea

leaves ta make a pound of manu-

factured tea

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock

All 94&#39; must go. 95&#39

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171.N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

more information.

TEMPORARY JOB OPENING

The Cameron Parish Police Jury has an

opening for temporary (3 to 6 months) office

work. Must have high school diploma or

equivalent and office knowledge. Please have

job application or resume in by September 23,

1994 at 4:00 p.m. Call 775-5718 or 477-8655 for

RUN: Sept. 15, 22, (S-12)

— NOTICE —

= =

—

The Cameron.Parish Schoo! Board is now advertising for a

School bus driver on the regular education bus in the Grand

Lake Hig area. In order to qualify for the position you must |

meet the following qualifications
4. Application blank o file in the Central Office:

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Grand Lake area

3 Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transpor-

tation of the State Department of Education

a. Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-

physical and preservice training

If you are interested in the position, contact Ron Vining at

the Central Office for an interview before Monday, October

10, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. The School Board will make the

appointment Friday, October 14, 1994. RUN: 9:22, 29 & 19.6 (S29)

NEAR Y in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

-62 acre
wi t

trees.

3 Bm, 2 BBO

EEE

square
feet total. Was $73,000,

reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area, Beige brick

home on 2 lots, 2415 square
feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-
ciate.

HABCO REALTY
COMMERCIAL Building,

Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per
acre FIRM. No: rand Lake,

south o harles on

Tom Hel oad. improved

pasture

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 total

3 BR, 2b uch more

Beautiful Old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer

Courthouse Square

Hwy.

YOUR CH

re

82 - Creole

[WEDNESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

775-2871)P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

jOICE

“&q LUCKY DOLLAR
542-4076 or 542-4013

DRAWING FO
VCR THIS

-SEAFOOD PLATTER

-BABY BACK RIBS or SATURES
+12 OZ. RIBEYE

Ea
$s.

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
9 p.m.-1a.m. - Featuring

Jerry Furs &a

The Teardrops

VID) POKER — WEY UP TO

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING * SAVE 50% OR MORE —

+ Neer &a Bar Drinks - 75&q + Call Drinks. - &quot;0. + Preatean Drinks - °1.50
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Senior Games

winners are

announced

The following were winners at

th Southwest Louisiana District

Games held at McMeese

8-10

Age group 65-69: Suzanne Bur

as, 2nd washer pitch: 3rd softball
and Ist frisbee

Margaret Pitts, 2nd frisbee; 2nd

football; 2nd softball and guess
walk and Ist basketball

Age group 70-74: Alice Reev
1st frisbee, football softball,

2

horses} se8

Enola Saltzman, Ist| washer

pitch; 2nd, softball, football and

frisbee
Della Richard, 1s: nuffleboard

and foodball; 2nd horseshoes,
washer pitch, foothail and Ist

softball.
John Driscoi horseshoes

2nd shuffleboz Srd washer
2nd throw and frisbee

rar Reye: 2nd basketball
throw; Ist shuffleboard; 2nd

sher pitch
Age group 75-79: Lida Miller,

2nd table tennis

3rd shuffleboard, basket-

throw, football and

:
Montie, 2nd throws,

horseshoes and washer pitch
Bertha Roy, 2nd washer pitch

and dominoes

Age group 80 plus: Tavia Car

ter, 2nd basketball free throw

Shots for Tots
Under the Shots for Tots prog-

ram, Cameron Parish Health Unit
» free immunizations on

at the Johnson Bayou
Center from 9:30. to

3

m

Those participating are asked
to bring their shot record, and

more information can be obtained

from th Office of Public Health

318-491 6.

Food Source

program told
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is hosting the Food

Source Program. All payments for
the units are due Oct. 5, to the

Cameron office.
Those purchasing units in

Hackberry may contact Puddy
Solina or Dot LaBove. For more

information call 318-775-5145 and

ask for Gail or Kathy.

OR THE RECORD

The name of Dan Dupont was

inadvertently omitted from the

article about the forum for school

board candidates in last week’s

edition of the Pilot.
We apologize for this error

Ministerial

Assoc. meets
The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association will meet Wed.,
Oct. 5, at the hospital at 10 a.m.

Advisory Board

The Cameron Area Agency
Advisory Board will meet on Oct

4. at 3 p.m. at the Cameron Senior

Center

THE

THIS PHOTO, taken west of Holl
along the shore to help prevent be:

structures were put in.

Cameron-—The
Great Outdoors

Parish

CAM 1631

Sept. 29, 16 ar--No. 15

ly Beach, shows the breakwaters that have been installed
ach erosion. The beach Is beginning to build up since the

Wildlife commission New memorial

opposes oyster ban books are told

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission formally

expressed its opposition to federal
action that would ban the con

sumption of raw oysters nation
wide for seven months a year.

The U.S. Food and Drug Admi
nistration has recommended that

the harvesting of oysters for raw

consumption be prohibited in the
Gulf of Mexico from April through
October.

“This restriction could unneces-

sanly create a scare that will kill
the market,” said John Roussel,

administrator of the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries Marine

Fisheries Division.
Louisiana&#39;s oyster fishermen

harvest approximately 50 percent
of their annual production during
the summer months. “It will be a

devastating blow,” said LDWF
Assistant Secretary William

Perret.
The FDA proposal is a reaction

to studies which contend that, in

warm weather months, Gulf oys
ters are more likely to carry bac-
teria that may cause serious

health problema and even death
for a few at-risk individuals.

The cause is a bacterium, Vibrio
vulnificus, which negatively

impacts people with problems of
the bladder, liver and kidneys:

Are these old sayings
familiar to any of you?

By Bernice Denny

Webster&#39;s Dictionary defines
folklore as raditional customs,

beliefs, tales, or sayings preserved
orally among people

..

.” Hence,
we discover that words, tales and

expressions as they are. handed
down from generation to genera-
tion reflect the living and the

thinking of past generations.
The South of today, a blend of

many cultures, is filled with
humorous or picturesque sayings.
Some may not be as familiar in

some localities as in others. In this

age of more or less televised con-

formity of expression many of
these sayings are in danger of

becoming ost. Even now many
may not be understood by the

younger generation,
For your recall or enjoyment we

offer samplings of early Cameron
words and phrases: Biggity, mean-

ing vain, overbearing, haughty.
Chaps -- children, usually boys.
Do-hickey -- a substitute name;
same as what-you-may-call-it or

thing-a-ma_jig. Laid-up -- ill, hurt,
unable to work.

Middling -- between good and
bad. Piddle — waste time; doing
nothing in particular. Razorback

-- half-wild hog usually found in
marshes or woods. Shenanigan --

stunt or caper. Shindig -- dance or

celebration.
Shuckbroom -- scrub broom

made with cornsnucks used to

scrub wood floors. Shut-mouthed

-- talk little about his or other’

business. Snipe-hunting -- per-
sons are duped and left holding the

bag. Spring chicken -- young thing.
Stomping ground -- place of

one’s birth or upbringing. Barking
up the wrong tree -- completely.
wrong. Fly off the handle -- become

angry and lash out. In a coon’s age
-- quite a while.

Now for some graphic sen

tences: Either fish or cut bait --

work or make room for those who

will.

Don’t go hog wild -- don’t act

without restraint. Don’t go back on

your raisin - don&#3 deny your
heritage.

He&# grinning like a mule eating
briers -- he’s grinning as though
pleased with himself.

He&# in high cotton -- he has

come u in the world. H acts like

he has a crib full of corn -- he is

feeling prosperous
She&#3 got her feathers ruffled -

sh is pouting or is offended. She’s

as mad as an old wet hen - (if you
have ever seen a wet hen, this is

self-explanatory).
‘ears ago you may have heard

something like this as a friend was

leaving one’s home: Well, I
declare. So you must go? We are

much obliged that you dropped in
for a spell. You were a sight for

The threat to the general public
is, however, minimal.

“Vibrio is not a pollutant,” said
Ron Dugas, LDWF oyster program
manager. “It’s a naturally occur

ring animal that has always posed
a threat to people with those

problems
“There are millions of ways of

cooking oysters,” said Dugas.
“They don&#3 have to be eaten raw

But the restriction is going to

impact the fishery, there&#39; no

doubt about that. The major alter-
native is education.”

Louisiana oyster fishermen are

required to tag oyster sacks with a

label which specifically notes the

hazards of consuming raw oysters
Such tags are not required i all
states that harvest oysters

Louisiana&#39;s oyster industry is

one of the nation’s largest. The
state&#39; oyster production generally
ranks first among Gulf States and
first or second in the United
States. Harvest averages 10 mil
lion pounds of meat annually, val
ued at $23 million

The Commission&#39;s resolution
that Louisiana’s oyster

fishermen have been harvesting
oysters during the summer

months and consumers buying
and eating them since the early

1800&#39;

notes

sore eyes.
Seriously, we hope that you

enjoyed these homely

sayings

Veterans rep

will be here

The local Veterans Employ-
ment Representative from the

Lake Charles Job Service Office
will be coming to the Cameron

Parish Veterans Service Office at

the Cameron Courthouse in
Cameron. He will be there every

other Wednesday beginning Oct.

5 This service is being provided to

assist veterans with Job Service
assistance.

Claims for unemployment bene-

fits will continue to be processed at

the Lake Charles office. The rep-
resentative will be in Cameron

from 9 a.m. to12 noon and to3

p.m. on the following dates: Oct. 5,
19, Nov. 2 and 16.

For additional information con-

tact Butch Johnson (Job Services)
at 318-491-2411 or Mike Palmer,

Cameron Parish Veterans Service

Office, 318-491-2309.

* VOTE SAT.*

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

jows with names of the ones in

memory, donors, respectively
To Dance With the White Dog,

Curley Vincent, by Bill Delcambre

Family; Forest Life, Joseph
Kovach, by Bill Deleambre Fami-

ly; Santique Sewing; Tools and

fales, Mary Belle, by Wayne Batts

Family; International Light Cui-

Mary Bell, by Mr. and Mrs.

Mhire; Remington & Russell

and the Art of the American West,

Wes Perry, by Darren, Penelope
and Devon Ric

Good Housekeeping Illustrated

Book of Pregancy & Baby Care,

Julie Thibodeaux, by G. C. and

Brenda Quinn; Weight Watchers

New Program Cookbook, Everett

and Clova Jones, by Samand Ruby
Jones; Living Heart Diet, Clar-

ence Dyson, Sr., by Sam and Ruby
Jones. 48-Hour Country Quilts,
Susie St and Mrs.

Leonard Little, Jr.

Alaska’s Wildlife Treasures, Dr

Cecil Clark, by Mr. and Mrs. Jai-

mie Boudreaux and Family; Audu-

:

How To Identify
Jessie Reese, by Brown and

Verd LeBoeuf; Ultimate Fishing
Book, Jessie Ray Reese, by Rick

and Kimberly LeBoeuf.

Louisiana a pretty good
state after all--Roach

Although Louisiana politics are

ridiculed in the rest of the country,

they are no better or worst than

the rest of the country and Loui-

siana government is actually more

democratic than in most states.

Those were the opinions

expressed by State Rep. Randy
Roach at the DeQuincy Rotary
Club meeting last week.

Roach, whose district includes

all of Cameron parish and south

Lake Charles, said most other

state legislatures have rules com-

mittees which decide which bills
can be entered. In Louisiana,
every bill is guaranteed of a public
hearing.

“I wouldn’t want it any other

way,&q Rep. Roach stated. “What&#39;s

wrong with America is the Demo-

cratic and Republican parties.
There is no reference to them in

the Constitution, yet allegiance to

the party has replaced allegiance
to the flag and to the nation.”

Roach said that politicians
needed to be more agreeable when

they disagreed.
he legislator said that every-

one should have a more positive
image of Louisiana. “If Louisiana
was a nation, we would be one of
riches nations in the free world,”

he stated. “Just look at our oil and

gas reserves, fishing, abundance
of water, the Mississippi river.
Water will be a valuable commodi-
ty in 25 years.”

Elections to be

held Saturday
Cameron parish voters will go

to the polls Saturday to vote in
school board and U. S. Represen-
tative races and on four proposed

constitutional amendments.
In School District 1, incumbent

Daniel Billeaux is challenged by
Glen Trahan.

In District 2 incumbent Betty
Seay faces Glenda Abshire.

In District 3 incumbent Karen
Nunez is opposed by Tommy
Precht.

In District 5 incumbent John
Preston Richard is challenged by

Tony Johnson.
In District 6 incumbent Dan

Constitutional

Five proposed constitutional amendments will be voted on at the Oct.

1, election. Following is a summary of each amendment:

No. 1. Investing the Education Trust Fund.
A vote for would allow the state treasurer to invest up to 35% of the

permanent Education Quality Trust Fund in stocks. A vote against
would continue the ban on using any state money to purchase stock

No. 2. Louisiana Recovery District.
A vote for would prohibit the Louisiana Recovery District (LRD) from

incurring new debt, issuing bonds, levying a new tax or increasing an

existing tax; ensure that the district terminates by June 30, 1999; and
require a two-thirds vote of each house of the Legislature to allow any
future statewide special district to levy a tax or incur debt for the state_

A vote against would continue to

vote, to authorize the LD, or similar statewide entities, to issue bonds or

raise taxes for state use.

No. 3, Juveniles Tried as Adults.
A vote for would expand the constitutional list of serious crimes for

which the Legislature may require juveniles to be prosecuted and pun-
ished as adults. A vote against may leave in question the Legislature’s
authority to expand the list of crimes for which juveniles nist be
treated as adults.

No. 4. Family Court Jurisdiction.
A vote for would authorize the legislature to give family courts juris-

diction in property settlements resulting from divorce or annulment of
marnage. A vote against would continue to have divorce cases decided

in family court and the related property settlements decided in district
court.

Over 600 attend ‘gator
festival at G. Chenier

By =VA GRIFFITH

The weather cooperated Sun-

day and over 600 people came out

to the Grand Chenier State Park

to enjoy a full day of fun at the

annual Alligator Harvest Festival.

Alligator hunter Jude. Pri-

meaux was presented with a

plaque for catching the prize alli-

gator this season, at 12 feet, 11

inches. The plaque is awarded

each year by the Joseph Sturlese

family in memory of the late

Joseph Sturlese, an early-day
hunter.

Elora Montie was honored as

the Senior Citizen Queen and the
raffle winners were: Mary Ann

Clark, a butcher calf; Guy Mur-

phy, a wildlife print; and Ross

Rowland, 100 lotto tickets.

Following are the results of the

Tiny Tot Pageant
Baby Miss - Lexie Lea Trosclair,

queen; lst runner-up, Krystan
Elise Miller; 2nd, Jessica Page
Peshoff.

Baby Mr. - Jimmie Patrick

Clark, king; Ist, Garrett Michael

; 2nd, Hunter Langley
Tiny Miss

-

Mikalee Beth Moo-

ney, queen 1st, Kirstyn Vincent;

2nd, Hannah Noel Adams.

The only thing that Louisiana
needs is leadership, and Roach

admitted to being apart of the dis-
sention in the past.

He said that he and the gover-
nor ha not seen everything eye to

eye in the past but said when he

disagreed with the governor he

tried not to do it on a personal
basis.

On another topic, Roach said

that the state was facing a crisis

with the project loss of $700 mil-

lion in medicade funds. He said

there was no way this could be

made u for out of a $5.3 million

budget.

H said that the medicade shor-

tage was due largely to the medi-
cal transportation program that

grew from $7.5 million in 1985 to

$65.8 in 1993. He said the latter
amount was more than several
southern states, including Texas,
combined.

Roach said this program has

been cut $25 million this year but

that the stated needed more

accountability.

AMENDMENTS
Turning to the four contituti-

tional amendments to be voted on

Oct. 1, Rep. Roach gave the follow-
ing accessments of each:

No. 1 would permit the state

Dupont and Clifton James Hebert
are the candidates.

School Board Member Bill Mor-
ris of District 4 was unopposed for
election

Dr. Richard Sanders was unop-
posed for parish coroner and Willie
Mae Gray was unopposed for
Ward 1 Justice of the Peace.

In the 7th Congressional Dis-
trict race incumbent Jimmy Hayes

is opposed by Clyde Holoway and
Ron Ceasar.

Four proposed constitutional
amendments are also on the bal-

lot. A summary of these can be
found elsewhere on this page.

Amendments

allow the legislature, by majority

Tiny Mr. - Jonathan Quinn,
king; 1st, Blake Payne; 2nd, Gar-
rett James Taylor.

Petite Miss - Kami Danielle

Savoie, queen; 1st, Dixie Desonier:
2nd, Heather Langley.

Little Mr. - Jess Aron Brous-
sard, king; 1st, Matthew Miller;
2nd, Dominic Miller, IIT.

Little Miss

-

Ashley Kelley,
queen; 1st, Jessica Dyson; 2nd,
Jessica Murphy

The event is sponsored by the
St. Eugene Catholic Church of

Grand Chenier.
The delicious Cajun cuisine food

had sold out by p.m.

Special section

to be published
The Cameron Pilot will publish

a special section on Thursday, Oct

6 in connection with the South
Cameron High School homecom-

ing which is set for Oct. 7.

Anyone wishing to run an

advertisement in this section

should contact Jeffra Deviney or

Shirley Johnson, 1-800-256-7323,

by Friday, Sept. 30.

treasurer to invest uy
cent of Educational Quiz
Fund in stocks. This would

a better return but Roach said he

opposed. “I don’t feel good
about taking several million dol-

lars and playing the stock

market.”

No. 2 would not allow the Loui-
siana Recovery District from levy-

ing a new tax. Roach said he was in

favor of this since only the Legisla-
ture should levy taxes.

No. 3 would expand the number
of crimes for which juveniles could
be treated as adults when prose-
cuted, lowering the age to 14.
Roach said in view of the terrible

crimes being committed by some

juveniles, he was in favor of this
No. 4 would expand the jurisdic-

tion of family courts. Roach said
that while Caicasieu and Cameron

do not have family courts, he
thought this was a good amend-
ment for parishes that did

Asked about his assessment of
next year’s govenor’s race, Roach
said with Edwards not running, he
expected at least five or six candi-
dates, including two women, Lt.
Gov. Melinda Schwegmann and

Treasurer Mary Landrieu.
le also spectulated that there

would be two female candidates
for lieutenant governor--Public

Service Commissioner Kathleen
Blanco and State Rep. Suzanne
Krieger of Slidell.

\
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ATTENDING THE Grand Lake 4-H Jr. Winners Trip to Fun Plex In Houston on Aug. 8, were, bot-
tom row, Lara Beth Savole, Heather Taylor, Carrie Cronan; top row, Ru sty Taylor, Amanda Stod-
dard and Brett Wicke.

Grand Lake 4-Hers hold Sept. meeting
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club uel, Heather Taylor,

held its first meeting of the
1994-95 school year on Sept. 15, in

the school cafeteria.
Several 4-H members partici:

pated in the regular business
transactions. They were Amanda

Stoddard, Jade Jouett, Carrie Cro-
nan, Lara Beth Savoie, Holly Man-

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

and District Horse Show.

September is recognized

ricestration on was given

Manay
Broussard and Rusty Taylor. They

discussed summer activities such

as 4-H Camp, Jr. Winners Trip

as

National Rice Month. A demon-
by

Heather Taylor to help promote

CATTLE
SALE

FIRST CAJUN CLASSIC

RED BRANGUS SALE
Saturday, Oct. 15, 1994 - 1:00 p.m.

JEFF DAVIS PARISH FAIRGROUNDS
Jennings, Louisiana

— OFFERING 100 HEAD —

°3-N-1&#39;S ¢Pairs °Bred Cows

¢Bred Heifers ¢ Open Heifers and Bulls

For FREE Catalogue & information, contact:

Roy L. Cates, 509 N. Front Street

Converse, Louisiana 71419

OR CALL: (318) 567-2645

the use of rice

The meeting was then turned
over to 4-H agents Mike LaVergne

and Shannon Suire. Copies of the
Cameron Clover were passed out

and Mr. Mike and Miss Shannon
went over the Cameron Clover and
the many upcoming 4-H events.

Mr. Mike awarded the Channing
Conner Memorial Award ‘to

Heather Taylor.
Mr. Mike gave clues to the Agin

the Bag and Aaron Crochet cor-

rectly guessted that the agricul-
ture product was rice.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club meets

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held their first meeting of the year

Sept. 9. The pledges were led by
Jarry Johnson and Lacye Nolan:

Mrs. Roxanne presented certifi-
cates and prizes to members who

participated in the St. Jude&#3 Bike-
A-Thon. Members recognized
were: Julie and Becky Perrodin,

Chad Pitre, Chance Roberts, Lind-

sey Bufford, Trevor Duhon,
Bethany Richard, Trevor Richard,
Shannon LaBove, Matthew Col-

lihs, Brittany Alexander, Jace
Picou, Micah and Trisha Silver
and Jansie Poole.

The Marshland Festival was

held.in July. Members who helped
raise money for the club by work-

ing in the game booths were

recognize:
Parish leaders Miss Shannon

and Mr. Mike, went over the
Cameron Clover, enrollment cards

and livestock forms with club
members

Mr. Mike led the club in Ag in

the Bag game. Shelly Busby was

the winner.

L bea Inc.RSE
527-6391 y

1994 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
Plus TT&amp;

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
Plus TT&a

Ere

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN

-

sx. 17

d with a medal and
certificate were Chad Pitre, State

Record Book Jr. Achievement 6th

grade winner and Lacye Nolan,
State Record BookJr. Achieve-
ment 7th grade winner. Each
Teceived a certificate, medal and

$75 savings bond

4-Hers win trip
to Houston

On Aug. 8 all 4-H members who

place first in any parish contest

were allowed to go to 4-H winners

day. They went to Fun Plex in

Houston and Adventure Bay
Water Park.

$14 PER 12’ SHEET

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, Oct. 1 1994:

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hackberry Sr.

4-H Club meets

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

The first meeting of the Hack-
berry Sr. 4-H Club was held Sept.

9 New president Cheri gray intro-

duced the new officers for the
1994-95 school year, as follows:

vice presidents, Jeremy Nolan and
J leather Spicer; seretary, Lancey

Silver; reporter, Trisha Silver;
treasurer, Cassy Broussard; par-
liamentarians, Paula Day and

Cody Fenetz; recreational leaders,
Elizabeth Lowery, Jody Bradley.
Jamie Booth and Daniele
Delcambre.

Members were encouraged to

join the parish junior leaders club
It&# a club where members do lead-

ership work to help younger par-
ish members

Mr. Mike led the club in the Ag
in the Bag game. Cassy Broussard

was the winner

Our parish leaders, Mr. Mike
and Miss Shannon, went over the

Parish newsletter, enrollment
cards and livestock forms with
club members.

Members attending LSU short

course this summer were recog-
nized with a resolution on July 11,

by the Cameron Parish School
Board. Each was presented with a

certified copy of the resolution.

They were: Maranda Daigle, Tris-
ha Silver, Ben Carpenter, Cody
Fenetz, Lancey Silver, Elizabeth

Lowery, Cassy Broussard, Cheri

Gray, Angela Seay, Ashley Seay,
Courtney Devall, Timmy Seay,
Jamie Booth, Claude Devall, and
Paula Day.

Lancey Silver was awarded a

medal and certificate for winning
the State Gardening/Horticulture
record book contest. He was first

alternate with his Wildlife/
Conservation record book. He will

go to 4-H Club Congres sin Orlan-
do, Fla. in December.

Winners who were on the trip
were: Lauren Sanders, Matt San-
ders, Joseph Wolfe, Melissa

LaLande, Parry LaLande, Brit-
tany McDaniel, Felicia George,
Paige Jouett, Ashlie Conner, Krsi-

ty Canik, Louis Baccigalopi, David
Savoie, Dusty Savoie, Michael
Semien, Trista Semien and Blake
Trahan.

Matthew Sanders,
Reporter

* VOT Ex

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H Club members who attended Camp
Grant Walker at Pollock this summer were Micah Sllver, Leeann

Johnson and Chad Pitre.

G. C. Jr. 4-H Club meets

By SARAH RICHARD,
Reporter

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
held its first meeting of the year on

Wed., Sept. 14. President Brian
Nunez called the meeting to order.
The American pledge was led by
Josh Savie and the 4-H pledge by
Courtney Sturlese. Secretary Cas-

sie Little had a sign-in sheet for
the members present. Rica Canik
gave the treasurer&#39;s report and
told the members about paying
their dues.

porter Sarah Richard intro-
duced the members giving reports.
Sarah Richard Peported tat nine

members went to 4-H Camp. They
were Sarah Richard, Rica Canik,
Brandi Hebert, Courtney Stur-

lese, Jed Savoie, Nick Pinch, Keith

cannot begin to ease the sorrow o|

McKoin, Dawn Menard, and Seth

Theriot
Wayne Nunez reported n_ the

State Brahman show and Julie

Trahan reported on the National

AJBA All American show in Lufk-

in, Tex. Wayne, Ashley, and Brian

Nunez along with Julie Trahan

attended the show and did well

Brandi Hebert went to Simmen-

tal Field Day on July 16, in Esther-

wood. She also attended the Dis-

trict and State 4-H Horse Show.

Brandi competed in barrel racing
and pole bending.

Upcoming events are the Beach

Sweep and the Cal-Cam Fair

which is Sept. 26-Oct.1. The meet-

ing was turned over to the agents
who gave out enrollment cards

and went over the Camern Clover.

President Brian Nunez adjourned
the meeting.

Although words

our loss, please
know that we will be forever grateful to all in our

Ume of need. So many thoughtful things took place
since the night of September 10th, that it Is impossible to thank

everyone. The delicious foods, beautiful plants and arrangements,
cards, books, donations, and loving sympathy by relatives and
friends of “Bill” will be remembered forever. Through this means we

are thanking anyone who has not received a card of thanks. Special
thanks to Grand Chenier Methodist Church Methodist Church, Rev.

Joe Rountree, Rev. Jack Tanner, the choir, the Bearers, Hixson
Funeral Home, First Responders of Grand Chenier, and South
Cameron Hospital and Ambulance Service. Remember that as long as

there are memories, love lives on.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare

Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

If you are less than 40 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor at least

every three years

Have a baseline mammogram between the ages
of 35 to 39.

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year
Have a mammogram every | to 2 years.

If you are age 50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year
Have a mammogram every year.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;

X-Ray Department is Available Monday
Thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. For

Any Questions Concerning Mammography

seat SOUTH GAMERON
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Tarpons are winners over

So. Beauregard Fri. night
By JOEF MUE R

The South Cameron Tarpons
stopped their losing streak at two
as they handed the District 5AA
South Beauregard Golden
Knights a 55-20 loss in Tarpon
Stadium last Friday night.

The Tarpons jumped out to a
14-0 first quarterlead and were up
27-0 at half time.

The Tarpons first touchdown
came on a 4-yard run by Jerome
Guillory and on the Tarpons next

Possession they scored on a

27-yard run by Aaron LaSalle. Jeff
Wainwright kicked both extra
points and at the end of quarter

pass from Brandon

Bowdy Cooley.
The Tarpon defense collected

three turnovers in the game, two

fumble recoveries and one pass

interception.
The Golden Knights total of 346

yards was deceiving as the vast

majority came after the outcome of
the game was no longer in doubt.

South Cameron will be idle next

week while South Beauregard
entertains St. Mary&#3

score By
South Beeureserd
South Cameron

..

Spooner to

IMMARY
— Jerome Guillory 4 run. Jeff wain-we kick.

ime.
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THIS PAST summer, the Hackberry High FFA Chapter sent
three members, above, to the Area Three Sate FFA Leadership

H’berry FBLA

Chapter meets

The Hackberry High RehFBLA Chapter met Sept. 9.
Ne officers inualio were as

follows: president, Katherine
Arnold; vice-president, Brandon

Core; secretary, Elizabeth Low-
ery; treasurer Jody Bradley; his-
torian, Karalee LaBove; reporter,Heather Spicer; parliamentarian,

roy Fountain; chaplain, Mikey
Schexnider; activities leader, Eric
Welch.

Mary Baker, FBLA Advisor,
discussed FBLA activities for the

coming school year and the
requirements that must be met to

ome a member.

Tarpons will

be idle Fri.
The South Cameron Tarpons

will be idle this week. The Tarpons
will open defense of their District 6

2A&lt; title on Oct. 7, when the Iowa

Yellowjackets come to town.

The 1993 Tarpons went unde-

feated in district, compiling a 5-0

district worksheet.
e Tarpons order of district

play will be Iowa, Iota ke

Arthur, St. Louis and Welsh.

H’berry girls
at Cal-Cam
The following girls were

selected to represent Hackberry
High School o the 1994 Home-
coming Court:Camp one the Tarpons were up 14-0. wi Aeron Lasalle 27 run. Wainwrisht Camp in Bunkle. they were Josh Poole, Michael Fontenot, and ane Sanders ninth grade;eeann The Tarpons increased the mar- rrick Blackwell 12 pass from Barret Richard. Also joining them in Bunkie was FFA advisor H’ber FFA Karalee LaBove, tenth grade;

gin to 27-0 at half time as Derrick WolmKick falle1 run. Wainwrienr
Steve Racca. ry Cheri Gray and Melanie Duhon,

i sco o 12- pat Oe er aie tas oa officers told eleve gra KatherArnolom Wainwright and Jare
= sh -

. rissy Drounet! aritieEts
vole acored a 49 yard run. “HT Erwin on ome OOUtH Cameron High oe Mitche owafth grad

Fay aka
‘he Tarpons third quarter ,5 — Cale Fonte 3 run. Joshua O Sept. 9, the Hackberry High

_

Homecoming is scheduled fortouc ame on a 68-yard
&qu pes &qu Rontenst. chool Ne s

School FF Chapt held its first Fri., Nov. 18.
are pass play, Wainwright to Black- S W meeting of the year. They dis-

-

ears we an a 49-yard ran by Jared Spo
Sen caer ; cuss th “Nation an stat How did Tarpon7 E

f ereore With the score 39-0, the Golden
ea oes oe ae

LEJEUNE IS WINNER Mike King and Christ McCall. All FFA jackets.
5le Knights scored ona 30- run by

so pera ee
Mike LeJeune of Creole was the consignors are local breeders. A The new officers are: Elizabeth OPPONents do?

nen Caleb Fontenot is& winner of th Half and Half draw- pork plate lunch will be sold begin- Lowery, president: Keith LaBove,
3eh ‘The Tarpons came back to raica ing at the South Beauregard foot- ning at 11 a.m. Concessions will vice-president; Jared Desor.

_

How SouthCameron1994 oppo-

a well:
the! yeure&#39;ts 47:8 an Beaton con ball game. He won $196. Theother also be sold. ds from the meaux, second vice-president; &quot;ents fared last week:

oage ner scored on a 19-yard run half of the money was equally food sales will be used for awards Michael Fontenot, third vice. te ey ete ea
he Dis, South Beauregard then scored Remains: divided among the pep squad, which will b presente to the president; Shelly Fontenot, fourth

1-0:
one ie ae Scie

& Show. their second touchdown on a
Daas

dance line, and cheerleaders. Showmanship winners at the vice-president; Jaime Booth, sec-
31- ickering lost to Merryville

one 7-yard run-by Brandon Spooner. gusniDIVIRUAL LEADE |,
Cameron Parish Junior Livestock retary; Cassy Broussard, treasur- 22-1 South Beauregard lost toFASE

The Tarpons answered with a nel lo Trey Gellich 22. Cole Fonten- JR. FFA OFFICERS Show which will be held in Janu- er; Kenny Devall, sentinel; South Cameron 55-20; lowa lost to

es 36-yard run by John Pradia to ? Somere jare sevelas7 Agro FFA President Jeff Wainwright ary and to support various FFA Michael Orgeron, reporter; Josh Mamou 14- po dodto New
ey

imake thevatcs Seua Lasalle
7

announces the results of the projects. For more information Poole, historian; Mr. Steve Racca, 21 ee Lake Ar Ieee ae ae
toot

South Beauregard then scored

,

PASSING — S. Beoures Tro Bollic 1994-95 Jr. FFA elections: Presi- about the sale contact Nicky Rod- advisor. Che St. Louis lost to

in the closing minutes on a 10-yard dent Jarod Baccigalopi; vice- rigue at 542-4418 (school), or

542-4615 (home.)

Baniuid 21-14 and Welsh lost to

EGAL president Benjamin Richard; sec- *&amp;VOTE* Vinton 31-20.LEG
retary Bobby Mbhire; treasurer =

Cont. from Legal pg. Michael Brasseaux; reporter Jv

bar for the weight room.

‘There being no further business to dis-
&quot;us on a motion by Mr. Morns, sec

in qoct Gaeoper& crys Vote Saturday ae Bad Vic Soh Th con In Lake Charles
RUN: Sept. 28 (S-4 a

1:12, Aaron LaSaile 1-6.

Don&#3 Forget to

Charters,
etc.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Cail or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LeGat News PUBLICATIONS
ay

Tue Daicy Docket, LTD.

La. 70502

Class to

ANNOUNCING...

MILLER&#39;S
SERVICE STATION

CREOLE

De 29-Oct.

& Coffee & Cooki

ISNOWA

w Chevron
DISTRIBUTOR

1- EGS oe:

EFFECTIVE OCT. 1, 1994 NO MOBIL

CREDIT CARDS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

WE WILL ACCEPT: ALL MAJOR BANK

CARDS INCLUDING VISA,

MASTERCARD, &a AMERICAN EXPRESS

Offering...
¢ Oil Changes

° Cold Drinks

form ental

* Tire Repairs
* Heatable Sandwiches & More.

Troy &a Lynn Miller - Owners

§$42-4138

SeXy

a

Leslie Jones; and sentinel Michael
Gray. The Jr. FFA Club is com-

prised of 8th, 9th and 10th grade

CLASSES TO BE HONORED
South Cameron High School

Homecoming will honor the clas-
ses of 1945, 1970 and 1985. A

reception will be held prior to the
football game on Fri., Oct.

7.

HOMECOMING PEP RALLY
The 1994 Homecoming Pep Ral

ly will be held Fri., Oct..7, at 2:15

p.m. Any business or individual
who would like to participate
should contact Stephanie Rod-

rigue, cheerleader advisor.

JR. 4-H OFFICERS

4-H members whose 14th birtday falls after Jan. 1, 1995,
Fualorimenibers’ accordin te

National 4-H Club guidelines.
Junior club officers are: President
Bubba Richard; vice-president
Julie Thomas; secretary Christi

Kay Canik; treasurer Jenny Bur-

leigh; reporter Scott Hess; and

parliamentarians Vickie Kiffe and
Brooke Arrant

NUNEZ IS WINNER

Ronnie Nunez, a senior FFA

member, won the Marked Hog
Division’ of the MId-South Fair

and Livestock Show held in Mem-

phis, Tenn.

SENIOR SHIRT ORDERS

Mon., Sept. 26, the senior class
voted on the design for the Class of

‘96 official shirt. Short and long
sleeved T-shirts are available at a

variety of prices. The deadline for

submitting order forms and pay-
ment is Fri., Sept. 30.

FFA TO SPONSOR

HOG SAL

The annual South Cameron
Show Pig Sale will be held Sun.,
Oct. 9, at the Cameron Parish
Bam in Cameron beginning at

.m. Pigs will be available at the

barn at 10 a.m. Consignors include

LAKE CHARLE
The South Cameron JV team

will travel to Lake Charles this

begins at 5 p.m

Tarpons in 9th

place in Poll

The South Cameron Tarpons
have moved up to ninth place in

ih latest Louisiana Sportswriters
Poll.

The Tarpons are one notch
above fellow district rival Lake
Arthur.

Haynesville, who defeated Mon-
roe, leads the poll with 120 points.

ther area teams ranked are

DeQuincy at #7, Pickering #11 and
Vinton #14,

Class 2A Poll by Louisiana
Sportswriters Association:
1. Haynesville 4-0, 120
2. University 2-1, 98
3 Notre Dame 4-0, 95
4 Oak Grove 3-1, 91
5 Northeast 3-1, 83
6 Newman 3-1, 73
7 DeQuincy 3-1, 56
8. Riverside 2-2, 51
9 South Cameron 2-2, 42

10, Home 9, Loreauville 2, Buck-

eye 2, Tallulah 1.

Open house set

South Cameron Elementary
School will host open house Tues-

day, Oct. 4, from 6:30-8 p.m.
Parents are encouraged to visit

with the teacher and discuss pro-
cedures for classroom instruction

this school year.
Refreshments will be served in

the school gym.

Sales &a Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

‘Supeno ratings by presnzious
for

independen organizations confirm
our company’s financial strength herit

LeJeu

eel ts
co bel obli

Helping You Is What We Do Best.

applicable state annuity premium ta

‘accomulate we for the future Surrender

t

chan apply only

Wilson &quot;B

542-4807 |

Gu curre
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

the life of your Annuity.
outhem Farm B

Flexible

during the first pol

ne Jr. LuTcr
‘Agency Manager

Boudreaux Farms, G & Farms,

@&gt;CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Saturday, October 8, 1994 At The

Multi-Purpose Bldg., Cameron, La.

@ Supper -- 6:00 p.m. @ Bingo -- 7:30 p.m.

@ Early Bird Games -- 7:00 p.m.
*9 Games.......

*1 Game (Blackout
100.00

-°1,000.00

Parish.

TO THE VOTERS Of Dist. 3 --

Big Lake, Grand Lake And

Sweetlake Communities...

I-want to thank each an

welcoming me into your homes. We were able to

discuss your concerns as well as the concerns we

have for our children. our school,

I will continue to. as I have in the past. keep our children’s best interest
in mind. I feel that, since you entrusted me with this most important job
as your school board member for the past four years, I have gained the

Knowledge, the experience, and the skills necessary to promote quality
education and success for the children of District 3 and all of Cameron

On Saturday, October vote #78 and be guaranteed that you have
chosen the right person for the job.

You are all invited to join me to hear the election returns at the Grand
Lake/Sweetlake Fireman&#39;s Center beginning at 6 p.m. There will be a

and our community.

d everyone of you for

*Intermission Games

$25.00 DONATION

*Pull Tabs Available

.
Ticket Allows 1 Player And

1 Guest to Attend Supper

gumbo super followed by music for your entertainment.

Funds will be used in the Cameron Parish Eyeglass
program which gives glasses to school children and the

elderly who cannot afford glasses.
Contact any Lions member for tickets.
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‘Parents

|

night held at Hackberr High
Johnson, Shannon Day,

Suzanne Simon, Chad

Mic, a Silv Jansie Poole

nd Le Silver, Aan t

LeeannBethany Richard

Matthew

Lindsey But
arents night was held

«

Schox
» “1

refres Mem

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

d
s

oved by hurricane Caria wit

uilt in the

The pier, co 960 and

pular fishing
completely
storm. Mr

of the

and cabins

was

washed away by the

Brown said that the

pier, concession stand

d that he

firm will be

a Small Business Administration

an to replace the pier and cal

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE: Unfortunat
1) the loan did not materialize and the

pier was not rebuilt),

CORN FO CATTLE

BILI :

EeA

GIVE

\ YEAR
MAY

meron cattler

Friday and
» bill would per

t Louisiana to exercise

giving 10 percent of oil

revenues from state-owned

highway departme
vese funds would be v )

roads, bridges and ferries in the

a state theirs

expected shortly at

‘dgerly nce dryer for Johnson

u and Hackberry cattlemen

nore cars are on their

(Cameron Pilot,

Sept. 29, 196

DYNAMITE TRUCK

EXPLODES

(By Mrs. Roland Primeaux) parish weetlake and Grand

Re sent ote reole were route The Louisiana State Land

reported that for the last Fontenot said that about

ar the oil royalties from 1000 head of grown cattle havese He Sene a

‘ons caused b

which caught fire anc

the highway about 3(

the Carter Chevrolet

escaped without

been sold in the last several weeks

cattlemen who were fearful

that they might not be able to car

ry the animals through the winter

& agent termed this a “smart

as cattle prices are general

dynamite t
Rockefelle Refuge were $2,42(

burned on
527. Mr. Jones pointed-out that by

the parish could issue bonds on the

revenue up to 20 years, giving the

parish a lump sum of $2,500,000

The main project that has been move
s were a

the motor.
discussed by loc aders should |y good now

company building, but because theséfund materializeisabridge &quot;So cattlemen, such as Dr

thers wae little wind, the fire did at Cameron Martin Miller at Grand Chenier

not spread to the nearby have moved some herds to other

Boildings
HOLLY BEACH PIER parts of the state

4
TO BE REBUILT

truck contained load of
E Brown, president of the ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

6500 pounds a ynamite
Practic resident in

H iy Beach Fishing Pier, Inc., Cameron -- Attending the Rice

Creole turned t fa th scene of this week announced that the big and LSU game Saturday night in

the fire in night clothes, and in.
fishing pier which was recently Houston were Mr. and Mrs. JOE

One Strand of thread; A rope this does not make,

but 1150 strands together could form the rope it

would take:

To pull our Kids &a Schools together in the

direction of more

eMotivation ¢Higher Educational

eSelf Control Out Of Standards

‘*Discipli Thi
eRespect

iscipline Is ¢A Better Future For

eUnity Comes Our Kids And Our

eCommunication Communit For

Years To Come

ASE =SS Sterne fojeinor “Pace

mis Onoortwunis7 10 rlelp Our

Senools &a Wicls Grow e-

Por (Sars UO

ON OCTOBER 1

VOTE #83

CLIFTON JAMES

HEBERT
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

DISTRICT #6

fOSver Gomell

FUNER

WILLIAM A. COURMIER

Cemetery in DeQuinc
Mr. Courmier died Wednesday, C

Sept. 21,
1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital
tive of Jennings, he lived in

for over 3 years

‘orld War I] Army
served with G

Patton in the Europe
was a member of the

i Mechanized Caval
,

and the American

Legion. He was a part-time farmer

and had worked in the oilfield in

Hackberry for 10 years, Lonestar

Cement for 1 years and retired as

a field supervisor for SouthWest

Construction

A sf Civil Defense during
s instru

‘ame
Hurricane Audrey, he wi

mental in the clean-up of

his wife, Vivian

urmier, five

and C

ors are

Courmiter, of

Artey O&#39;Neal Cort n o Sulphur.
of Bedford,

James Courmier

“hee daughters,
Chaisson

Mississip three

Purvise Dronet of

Teeue of

half-brothers

mbre irphy Dronet of Sul

and Paul Dronet of Lafayet-
grandchildren and five

grandchildren

nac

Bleu,
Mr. and Mr

vd Mrs. ©

Dent L:

mway I

Iph Cr Jimmy Dale

:

Tony

amie
Roland

Trosclair, Mr Jimmy

Derouen, Mr

ng, G.B

Gughters, Suaan and Barney
w Bolo, Deanne Colligan and

night Kornega
Hack News

--

Cedric

sonofM and M Paiip
was feted wit rty on his sec-

nd birthday tly, Guests

attendin the Teresa

nd Melvin LeBlanc, Sheila Ann

rnell, Veronica Hebert, Clinton

James and Mary Alice

VanDyke, Allie Lee

» Semion and Michael

e s
local folks are

ul that have been fortu

nate to re-lease their land to oil

compeni Sums

fr.

Fairview ch i l a
Wor

Stone

ch he beach is a

beehi of activity with repair :
and

cleanup jobs going on seven days a

week. Tractors with scoops push
out mud, trucks haul sand, and the

monumental task of tearing down

broken houses goes on day after

day

Grand Chenier

--

Folks on the

Chenier are still busy clearing

away drift along their fences and

burning it asit dries. The highway
is being repaired. Cattlemen are

transferring cattle. to pastures
where ere is better range.

Johnson Bayou -- Cattlemen in

this area lost most of their hay and

pastures due to salt water and

have been busy getting theircattle

to market.

Recently elected officers of the

Intermediate Class of the Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church are presi-
dent, Gwen McRight; secreta

Roger Dale Jinks; Bible quiz, Lin-

da Mae Trahan; group captains
Linda Gayle Erbeldi and Hers.

chel Bierman; social committee,

Joyce Elaine Trahan and Dorothy
Trahan. The teacher is Abe

Bierman.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

CooKinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION.

(CLEAN - Ecowomical

FREEZERS AND

AiR CONDITIONERS

Burane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
4227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

Fast -

(Paid for by Clifton James Hebert)

ALS
CAPT. NEAL FRANK

Funeral services for William A Capt Frank, 94, died

Courmier, 72 Carlyss, were Thursd ,

1994 in Fer-

held Saturday, Sept. 24, in Sul Ben h

phur Memorial Funeral Home ‘apt. Neal pogy fished in Came

The Rev. Gene Vincent of ron for many years and was well

ciated; burial was in the Masonic known in this area

He is survived by his wife,

athenne and children

Friends may send cards to. Mr
-atherine Frank, P.O. Box 9,

‘ernandia Beach, Fla. 32034

Archery deer

season opens

Sat.; Oct.

Archery deer season opens
statewide at daybreak October

which rem

,
1994. The

exce a atuntil Jan new daily
bag limit t archery is one ant

lered

however,

that th

and one anterless per day:

hunters should be awa

are restricted to bucks

only when a bucks-only rifle sea-

son is in progress
The popula of archery sea-

son has grown among deer hun

ters as&#39;a way to lengthen their out

p in
he

Wildlife und Fi
Study Leader Davi

hunter to:
tment

deer

unts also have proven
About 20,100

irvested by y

during the

part

aunters prepare for

Moreland
unate

until

p

Reliable. cos

monoxide detectors are no av

able from First Alert

of the smoke detector

Birth announced
BROWN

rick Brown et

AMARIS LACY

Mr. an Mrs. Pat

Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, Amaris L

Sept. 19, Cal-Cam hospitai,
phur. She weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs

Grandparents ar Margie

Frank Brown of Cameron,

Yvonne and Donald Mejia of

Hackberry

gun $ arouna

they&#3 o the cha

thath slace in the woo:

since year.Morela ha a more personal
reason for participating in the

archery season, how

y,it allows me to]

The forecast for

deer season is very

during the

I

which de

such vital food sources as white

oak ‘acorns also is excellent, pro

viding deer with a ready food sour

winter months t«
ce during the

come

“Given the plentiful food supp

ly, deer should be in good physical
shape throughout the winte

into the spring of 1995,&qu Moreland

said

Hunters are reminded that

dheads should be shar

lean kill. Prac

successfu

arrow bro:

i to ensure ac

also_is vital: to

hunt

Wearing blaze

when walking t

site is a good idea

and rabbit

pen

orange at t

and from a stand

since squirrel
also will beseason

Wie chope: thatsw hen the

take over the world.

wathmiber

took

—Bill Vaushon

haw: we

telations

Dept. NAPS

York. NY: 10003-2376

THIS WEEKEND!

LAKE CHARLES
Civic CENTER

THE PERFECT PLACE TO SHOP FOR
FALL HOLIDAY DECORATIONS &a GIFTS!

Shop Saturday 10 to 6 * Sunday
‘Adults $3 * Sr. Citizens 55+

Cun Last Shoe Aese This Year
Handmade, Wetrlesm Zuatity rérts & Crafts

1 to 5 * Artists From Across The Country
and Students $2 * 12 and under FREE

Admission Good Both Days * FREE PARKING * Show Info 409/866-2725

his call

his name, |

questions i

Outdo

new rel.

Wildlife

Ss of

The

found on

from the

Bulletins

sea turtles

reaches

docking

and th

turtles we

The ove:

is. if

where the t

shooting.
shes wher

you were

were only

birds dow:

sort of hig!
& eithe

you

out, as wel

but then it

new

late

Arch

begin on C

and rabbi
The

life

.

Refu,
either sex

for deer on

Arthur in

will end O

are ¢

One Mil (

al area

will close

pare
Be

at La

cool

acas

there&#39; mc

and where

FIs
Good

week of



door Writers

stins. The re

turtles of the

beaches came

sre the teal were, you had great This is on La. waters from sunset

birds down and tt

sort of high in the marshes didn&#39

but the “nit started to slow and the until 12:01 a.m

Archery hunting for deer will

i
rabbit

material
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Cameron Outdoors MUSING
...

Squirrel, rabbit seasons

By Loston McEvers By Bernice Denny “open Saturday, Oct. 1

TURTLES MATTER hore, catches of king mackereland

_

The other day Millie a Ping’ the top patcnwork parts Louisiana’s forests will be vis- grow a cover of weeds and grasses

eive ami FR eee eee eeeorted, dear friend of ours, gav my together or it was in a harmoniz- ited by thousands of hunters Oct. This cover is also important for

box from a chuibi whe Reilw lates redfish in the Mer- daughter, Sue,abeautifulquiltfor ing color and fabric 1, when squirrel and rabbit sea- nesting sites.

happy with my article two mentau River in Grand Chenier her birth n “album” The top and lining were inter- sons open. Last season, about Escape cover, such as briars.

Ds. He and some speckle trout up to 2 quilt, the first ofits kind that I had
ago about the

wanted to know where got my pounds from the Grand Chenier ever seen. Each block is a different

ation. If he would have left jetties until the south side of the Pattern. It is like looking through

his name, would have returned bridge. Reds showing up in Hog n albumof photographs, each dif-

his call, but since he didn’t le: ferent, hence its nameBayou also. The river water 5

Back in the mid 1800&#39 the city
e

name, I&#39; try to answer his been muddy and dirty, but re

questions in this article salty and I believe the reds and f Baltimore became famous for its

the Louisiana album quilts, It is said that they

sociation I get ss

became to quilts what Tiffany is to

ases from the Louisiana A fair report on bass fishing in
Stained glass and Rolls-Royce is to

id Fishenes and agen- Lacassine and Sabine Refuges ¢@T3

along with: Rockefeller Refuge An album quilt from that day

i turtles Early morning or late evening are
4nd that city, if it were for sale,

ast, comes best could easily bring §

‘exas Parks and Wildlife ing to

orts of the dead ALLIGATOR REPORTS antique

nd Chenier

—

Some alligator sales called off more album quilt was bought for

shrimper forlack of interest. Lots of hunters. $176,000 at an auction house in

a member

and sold their alligator whole for $38a New York

7 along foot
_

Album quilts were made of the

the be ac sh two off Rutherford I know a few hunters who finest of a vailable materials and

east by Hackherry skinned and got $44 per foot forall With superb hand stitching. atth it was seen by me. gators over 7 feet and $36 per foot quilt consisted of squares so as

article Twrotewas to. forcunder 7 fee! Pieeraiis Meneges sta eos en
imn the shrmpers that imi Corporation will have a Square was appliqued with a diffe-

cks € se to be made sale for the trappers only but I Tent design. The square, or block,

ind that f hig and yes don know the date yet
might feature flowers, butterflies,

rt

i birds, people, landmarks, even

deainet the TALK AROUND patrioti or religious symbols
» shrimpers The Department of Wildlife an Pr nl the album style reach

irnets. this Fisheries will cnforce the ban on
€d its zenith in Baltimore because

of is in past article r poss: ion of spotted seatrout the city was a major port at the

mper, but will speckle trout)

by

commercial ves-
time and the fabrics came in there

as it happens sels on weekends. ‘ngland and France

A judge in the 19th Judicial Dis- arhiest ladies who settled

HUNTING trict Court instructed LDWF to in.Cameron Parish brought with

overall look at teal see enforce the spotted seatrout man-
them the skill and artistry of mak

you were in the marshes agement measure in its entirety. 198 beautiful quilts, also. The

re adept at producing both

sting. If you were in the mar-. Friday through sunset Sunday for Patchwork and the appliqu

aie weekend of the open com-
kind. The less skilled made warm,

you were tank to kill one. There mercial spotted seatrout season, PTactical bed coverings

only a certain amount of This ban ia not on commercial We usually think of the early

water being netting, but seatrout must
settlers as making patchwor

if caught in that time piec quilt since it was the m r
help either frame

sconomical method

fortunate for three days The 1994 commercial spott scr of material could b
oe

Su
seatrout season oF 4

or pieced, together to form a pat
the pattern was

01 front came a little too until the one million pound annual

juota is reachec

on Oct. 1, as well as squirrel
as that used in “strip

tional Wild- Ebenezer to hold
scheduled an

cithe sex
arche hunting season :

ene ren therelugeweatorLare. fall revival BIRTH
rthur in Cameron Parish. This

will end Oct, 3 Remember there

are closed
‘

On Mile Canal and Streeter Can’”
3-Thurs.,., Oct. 6 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen

areawill clos on Oct

ct 3
Rememt NE.

Ebenezer Baptist Church will
:

reas with signs inthe cq its fall revival Mon., Oct TROY ALLEN EAVES

Iso rememb the pool Lecture period will be from Eaves of Cameron announce the

yr wintering waterfowl
. u

.
will begin at 7 p.m. nightly Allen, S 7 at St. Patric

Je nure tgehmore anion neinn Evangelists are Rev. Christo- pital H weighed 8 Ibs

ssine Headquarters a5 Dher Arvie, Jerusalem Baptist Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

s more rules and regulations Churc Ville Platte; and Rev Auria (Ff )McDaniel of Cameron

and where the check points willbe.
freddie Thomas. Mt. Triumph and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

i 2
é

Baptiat_ Church; ‘Roanoke. Blanchard of Johnson Bayou

__

FISHING REPO
| c

ey Lantisdouephiis pasterol The couple’s other children are

Good catches again this past ppenezer Baptist Church. Bobby 16, Joe 15, and Jared 2%

week of large red snapper, offs-

DANIEL L. BILLIOT
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER

DISTRICT |

x 14 YEARS EXPERIENCE « |
VOTE #74 - OCT.

(Paid for by Daniel Billiot)

De eee ee COC U Oe Ce CO ee te

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 5...

As the election approaches us, I «
would like to take this opportunity

to ask the people of District 5 for

your vote and support one more

time. Visiting with you was my

pleasure and I&#3 sorry that I missed

some of you.
I also want to thank Mr. Richard

for running a clean campaign. So

on October 1 please go and :

,

VOTE #80

ve TONY JOHNSON
(Paid for by Tony Johnson)

so as to pre- 6.30.7 p.m. and worship service
birth of their fourth child, Troy

lined with cotton or wool batting. 344.500 hunters harvested more
dense thickets and brush

Dainty coverlets were interlined 2
with a layer of outing flannel. The

ae

000

oe

quilts were stretched taut over 4 998,000 rabbits
rectangular quilting frame and

tacked to the sides literally or were

thread by means of overcasting
stitch from quilt to tapes tacked on

the frame Squirrel hunting is very popu-
out 1 feet,lar among this state’s outdoors- an feet lon

the quilt was rolled, theend pieces (0, tore C 4¢ can be save =
.

hunters of all ages. Many people wide-ranging, including grasses,

nce their first hunts stalk- weeds, fruits, seeds, buds,

ing this elusive animal mushrooms and bark.

Lousiiana is home to two spe- Landowners should not hesi

squirrels: the fox squirrel tate to harvest rabbits during the

squirrel. The primary legal season and within the set bag
differences are ones of coloration limits. The annual natural mortal-

ity of rabbit populations is about
80 percent, whether the rabbits

are hunted or not, so it is not likely
that rabbits can be exterminated

most significant difference by heavy hunting. High reproduc-
between the two for hunters, how- tive rates will ensure quick

replacement of rabbits harvested.
The bottom line is that hunters

should be preparing their gear for

the annual pilgrimage into the

hunter out. They also tend woods. When that much-

anticipated opening day arrives,

they can look forward to produc-
On the other hand, the gray or tive hunting and camaraderie

“cat” squirrels hold to tree tops with others of their kind.

and their first instinct when dis-

turbed is to run as fast as possible.
This tendency toward speedyand BIRTH TOLD

As the quilting progressed and

of the frame were taken away,

leaving only the two side boards i

&gt; &gt;xperie:

Desinns were. marked on thes
4 o&

quilt top by means of chalk or a

light pencil. The shell design was
cies of

very popular because it was 80 Gndthe gra
y to draw by means of chalk

cadetri Some quilting followed
the design of the pattern itself.

Tiny stitches were made along
these markings through the outer

cousin.
materials and th interlining. The The

edges of the quilt were bound with

bias fabric, or the bottom lining
was turned in and over the top of

the quilt in a neat fashion and was

slip-stitched in place.
Family and friends gathered in

the afternoon to help in quilting.
Coffee, cookies or cake helped to

turn the occasion into a festiv,

enjoyable time.

There has been a revival of

quilt-making today. However

nearly all of it is done on sewing

waita

until Jan: 29, while rabbits can be
basted to the frame with coarse jarvested until Feb. 28. The daily

and physical size. The fox squirrel
usually is rusty colored and much

larger than its gray, white-bellied

ever, is temperament of the squir-
rels. Fox squirrels tend to be very

deliberate in their movements and

seem satisfied to stay still and

to be more terrestrial than gray

squirrels

2 million squirrel and also may hold fast-moving rabbits

hunters took more than Particularly productive are thos

machines immediate flight tests the shoot-

HACKBERRY ing ak of even the veteran CHRISTIAN ANTHOhunte BLANC
Cat squirre also are frequent- Mirs-and ening: Eee AE

NEWS lyfoundin pairs and small groups, Blanchard of Kingsb Ga,
while fox squirrels are more solit- announce the birth of their frst

By Grace Welch ary. Larger groups of both species child, Christian Anthony, Aug. 3
gather, however, when breeding at Camden Medical Center i S

RICHNIOND BABY season begins in the late winter. Mary’s, Ga. He weighed 7 Ibs. 13

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis (Alpo)
Both species can be found in ozs.

Richmond of Grand Bay. a.
wooded areas with mast- Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

announce the birth of a son, Chase
Doyle, Sept. 13, at. Providence

White

Hospital. He weighe 10 Ibs. 13.
beech

ozs. Grandparents are Dixie Rich

mond of Hackberry and Boyd and

Elaine Owens of Grand Bay.
The couple&#3 other child is Chas-

of rab

tontai

TRIP
state.

producing trees such as red and

Louisiana also hosts two species

bit. Rabbits’ natural abundance
results in this being one of the

most popular game animals in the

bits: the small Eastern cot-

_Mrs. Dixie Richmond and
that have been left undisturbed to Michon of Lake Arthur.

thy Owens and children,
and Shelby, visited the

Richmond family and Charley and

family in Grand Bay, Ala.

VISITORS

Robert and Donna and daught-
er Katie, from Maiswa, Japan, vis-

would rather have my ignoran

edge. because [have so much more it.

—Mark Twain

ited Donna’s mother, Betty and

Mare Welke. Robert will now be

stationed in Cheyenne, Wyoming.

PEN PALS

If anyone weuld like ts write 10.8

sr pen pal I have been sent

several pages from
Pai fil Ky

The heard from Colorado, Flori-

da

i —
alifornia and Louisiana. If T. V;ou are interested, call me atpee ; arpon Video

CHURCH NEWS [Every Thursday Is...

am McKay, form pas
t There: ch, will

at St P “3 while

DIOCESE YOUTH

OLYMPICS

Sat., Oct the group will leave

Mass

Father McKenna is on vacation |All New Releases.

DISCOUNT DAY

S2Z.00)

briar patches and brush_ piles
quirrel season remains open located near feeding areas. Escape

cover can actually be prepared by
outdoorsmen, by loosely stacking

two or three tree tops of average

size. The goal should be a pile
about 12 feet wide, four feet high

Food sources for rabbits are

Quentin Blanchard of Joh
oak, pecan, hickory and Bayou, Mr. and Mrs Davi Bac

lund of Haughton; and Mr. and

ae Jimmy Duhon of Hackberry.
jreat

Vand the larger swamp rab- and ‘Mrs’LeR Blanch fo
Paulette Courvelle, all of Johnson

Bay M and Mrs. Benny Back-

1

und and Arlene Duh
They can be found in areas Hackberry, and Mr pune ale

than another man’s knowl-

Located in 7-X Square, Oak Grove

Phone: 542 4153St Pete Churc at 7:45 for St

Margaret’s Church

AGAPI

gapi will be for 7, 8 and 9 and

12. Contact Mrs. Cele Devall for

OPEN: Mon. - Thurs. — 11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Friday &a Saturday — 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sunday — 12 :00 Noon to 8:30 p.m.
mor information

‘eo © 00

gus

Hwy. S2 - Creole

LUCK DOLL
542-4076 or 542-4013

NIGHT SPECI
YOUR CHOICE

~

WEDNESDAY

|

*SEAFOOD PLATTER
| «BABY BACK RIBS or

+12 OZ. RIBEYE

e Specialaturdaw 3

ht LongnuccksAL

|

SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIAL!!
(Ages 13 &a Under)

Hamburger &a Fries or

sesioes)

Chicken Nuggets & Frie

Your Choice... ra. $75

FRIDAY NIGHT - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

AUGUST BROUSSARD
CALCASIEU RAMBLERS

SAT. NIGHT - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

JERRY FURS &a THE TEARDROPS
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOT E

necti in

in convened on the 6th day

1994 accepted as complete and

tory the work performed under

Proj Number 1992-04-04

tera

Camere

IS HEREBY GIV

any person or persons having claims

= furnishing of labor.

B

_CONN
CERT

OTIC
e received b

ened on Octob 4,1994

t

d Lake,Gran

jon S

all register voters of said Parish qual
fied and entitled to vote at the said cle

tion under the Constitution en laws of

the State of Louisiana and

tion and laws of the United

following Proposition, to-w

S

SUN AJc

AUTHOR

TOT
SM FOR OPERATI D

NTAINING RECREATION FAC
IES IN THE DISTRICT
Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis

trict of the Parish of eron, be author-

ized to levy a tax of two(2.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all pro
erty subject to taxation in said District

for a periodoften (1

with the year 1996, fo che
operatin and maintaining said Dis-

trict’s recreation facilities within and for

said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and se at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., pliance with

the provisions of Section 84of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised SES of 1950,

as amended (R.S. 18:541

ELECTI DISTRI ONE PRE

*

FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selecte

e

Clerk of Court of Camero:

the Board of Commissioners of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisi th governing author-

ily of 5NoTI I HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-cha! to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shall be appointed by t Cameron

Parish Cler of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amen ‘a

the

event

the electio herein called i] held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected forthe slecti of public officials,

in accoi ith RS. 18:1286, ai

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Johnson Bayou Recreation District,

cat
n Bayou

Parish,
at sai

s will be

ne conduct of the election

NE AD B on this.

Spaw Se

ority of the 2

994, NOTICE IS

al election

fameron Parish, Lot

. Novem 8, 1994

Pansh, Louisiana,
Dist

su

GR
ar

T.FOR YEARS, ATA OF LLS PER ANNUM FOR

“ONSTRUC OPER NG AND
& DRA OPERA.P DISt

Shall Gravity Drs

nish

f

operating a
said District drainagemaintaining

ent eight o&#39;cloc

n compliance with the provi

TWO PRE

HACKBERRY

WTE HACKBER

o the Louisiana Electio
of ‘the Louisiana Revised- Statutes)

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

eonststun and statutory hority
supplem thereto

appeinted t hild the

su substitut the

Such officers

of Cameron Parsth Board of Conimisstonera ¢

Drainais Distbet No. Nis Cacmrs

arish Louisiana, the governing a\
thor

ict

HEREBY FURTHER
he commissione

edCou of Cameron Pari

the Parish Board of Electi Supervisors
as provided: for in 18:433. as

amended, are hereby designat
commissioners-in-charge ta

polling plac de

selected for the election of ae
in accordance with R.S

ame an HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the Board of Commissi

of Gravity Drainage District No.
Cameron Parish, Lo

ing authority of said District, w

its regular meeting place, the He

Recreation Center, Hackberry Louisio:
na, on Tuesday the 15th day of Novem

ber, 1994 at 7:00 p.m., and will then and

there, in open and public session, proceed
canvass the eae

ron arish, Louisiane, and declare th
result of the said special election

All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voti machi will be

used in the conduct o the election

THUS DONE AN SIGN on this,
the 5th day of September, 1994.

AP PI

js) JOHNNY BROU

vrry

CHAIRMAN
DRAINAGESisrater NO. NINE

VED.

ATTEST:
Jal RAYMOND HICKS, SECRETARY

BUNS 22, 29, Oct. 6,13, 20, 27, Nov.

3 (8-3

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Mecting ofthe

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 held on Tuesday, July 19,
1994, at 2:30 p. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury

Members Prese Edwin W. Quinn,

Se
s

easy! E. J. Dronet, and Georg

Meieiii Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Attending: Lon HarpeRay Conner, Tina Horn, J. Be Dal
gle, James’ LeBoeuf, Amos

a Vinee
Glenn Harris ofthe U. Fish and Wild-

life Service, an pont.
motion wea. ma by Scott Henry,

seco by George Kelley, and unanim-

y catrind to appr (h naloates ofthevju Bi, 1994 jar meeting as

written, as well as th Financi Report
for the month of June,

‘A motion was ma by Scott Henry,
seconded Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried

to

approve the report of
-

CPAVernon P. Cooh&#3 Audit as of Dece

ber 31, 1993, of the books of the Cameron

Parish Crev
|

Drainage District No. 3.

‘The ‘as presented to the Board
Members in writte form, and basically

accurate and proper financial

29,1994
cords for

the

district during the year

13.

A motion was mad cot Henry
seconded by re

1sly carried to accept the

approve payment therefor, and approve
nt letter for an audit to be

99.

,

and unanim-

usly carried to approve the following
bil for payment:

J Berton Daigle, $250. 2

Menard Oil Company, 51 wa
Diesel 125.16;

4

CoastalCharles
c

eT
dureer

saree
ng for

14
maintenance of

cer Lonni Harper report
Ancelet, working for H&amp Con

Y has completed approxi
les on the W-1 West Drain

lean-out. He stated that

as. they

Gorse ate Wccataa a aan
to be removed for hihave to do his

work Lonnie recommen that the

Board allow T nie 1 & Associ

to purchase bal busthes
&

heeded to pu th fences back as th

were. H estimated that such materials
will cost between $3,000 and $4,000 for

t section West of Highway 82

was made by E J Dronet,bb Gounwe Kelley and uneaint

y for the W-1 West Drainage
al Clean-out Project, in consultation

Scott Henry of this Board.

the old bridge.
LeBoeuf that

Lonnie Harp was

our datum control so we

can compare water levels and elevations
It was reported relative to follow-u

i: e Watersh:

ugu 1 “t tha
is prokab

chav e no response to ourresu Me. n Harms stated that he

wall foll u w
t Mr. Yackupzak when

. rr

: ng no further business, the

ceting
wa ad) Scott Henry

showed the Boa mber a video he

filmed from the air of th Cameron

Creole Watershed levee for their

zi

/ Paula T. Pool,
Recording Secretary

Quinn,

E. J. Dronet,

Secretary-
RUN: Sept. 29 (S

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Community Action

ni accepting bids for insurance

. dental, retirement m

1994. For de

tile pl xecutive

ice Manager,

29, Oct. 6 (S-37)

NOTICE FOR BID

Inc. Head Start Program will bemeeti bide for tha purctmnes of Fecd

Ite for the Nutritio Progr until

1994,

Food Item Bid Packets may be picked
up at the Head Start Office, Cameron

Chamber of Commerce Building, Mar-
shall Street, Cameron, Louisiana. Bi
Packets will be mailed upon receipt of a

written or faxed request.
Bids sealed and clearly marked “Food

Item Bid” must be received before 10:00

am, October 2 1984. Bids will. be

opened at the Head Start Office, Came-

ron Chamber of Commerce Building
Marshall Street, Cameron, Louisiana at

Start Program
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids receive

/ai Dinah B. Nunez,
Executive Director

P.O. Box 421

Cameron, La. 70631
Phone and Fax

318-775-2952
RUN; Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 6 (S-39)

PROCEEDINGS
FROM

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU,
Meeting was called to order at 6:30

P.M. on the 19th day of Sept., 1994 at

Johnson Bayou offico Johnson Bayou
Volunteer Fire Sta presen Ma;

a
. Rogerest Rom-

aBarentin Leroy Trahan.
: PawoY Canamthe isto Geor Bailey, Rodns

puilbes Travia ‘Crahi har
Motion to accept minutes of Aug. 22nd

meeting by Iva ES 2nd by Carroll
Trahan, PASSED. Motion to review and

pay bills by. Les STS
arentine, PASSE.
Lloyd Badon re art that the Link

4elt Marsh Machine has been repaired
and in service. A few minor adjust

‘sand gauges still need to be taken

care of It is now on the third job since

being pu in service

letter from Jane Boslet of the U.S

2nd by Iva

i Wildlif ie

The addressed concern/issues raised

the purpose and need for the project,
de of the Proposed Ditch Widths

ths, and The Management and

toring of Propo Water Control

ure. The G. D. D. #7 Board was

n 30 days to submit additional infor-

matio and/ reviee plans that would

reac ‘Th Board has Clay
Midkiff, o working on these

items and he will come up with a man

agement plan to go along with the per

mit. Ifhe can not come up with this with

i th time period, the Ex Secty, was

instructed to contact Jane Boslet for an

extension. She has already assured us

at this was only @ matter of a request
from us.

A sct of plans anda parts list has been

received from Heritage (the company
that is fa yricating the metal bailin for

us). ell us that we can expect deliv-

ery the OT week of Oct.

loyd Badon reported that now thLink Belt Marsh Machi is bac

the jot he Naa completed bath the Fletc
er Miller Praject and th cle fthe

east ditch on Hwy. 27/82 west

hip channel. He said that theBe rick job is also complete
Blanchard reported that the

“onstance request has been taken

care lof B spraying for weeds in the

affected arca.

Lloyd Badon and Leroy Blanchard

reported that the Rodney Badon job is

rey also reported that the
Ro Guilbeaux job is complete.

Lloyd Badon and Travis Trahan
orted that the repairs on the board

office is underway. Material is due in this

President McGee showed that the new

locks f the beard property have been

received. They are of the not to be dupli-
cated type and will all be keye alike. The

locks and keys are numbered and will be

signed out to the employees
Paul Constance requested a mainte-

nance cleanout of the ditch west of Came.

issue

meron Parish Wet
jetermined that the

board has 10 years (to do this type of

cleanout) from date of permit (whi wa

E was instructed to contact

nttie and notify the that we are going
to

cleanout at that locatio

Camersn Pariah Poli Jury han

received new p
Culvert and Supply has written the

board and given new bid prices’ on all

sizes and types of culverts and drainage
pipe

President McGee announced the time,

place and date ofth next public meeting
ct in Camero at the

cpt. 26 at

couraged to atten

ated us to clean
Bayou. Leroy

will che out

pt. 29 (S-41)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuan to the prov

Louisiana (the “Gor

erning Authority”), acting asthe govern-

ing authority of Hackbe Fire Protec-

tio District No. of the Parish of Came-

at a special election

illbe hel within th District on TUES-

DAY, MBER 8, 1994, and that at

electio there will b submitt
to all registered voters in the D:

qualified and ent:

nder the Constitution a

State of Louisiana and t

tut on and laws of the United eae
s
zin

following porpositior to-wit

P ROPOSITI NO.

MMA AUTHORI

ction

EO
DISTR NO. & o B

ISSUE FIVE HUND D TH

INGS, MACH
MENT TO BE US IN GI

PROTECTION TO THE DISTRIC
PROPOSITION: Shall Hackberry Fire

Protection District No.1 of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana (the “District”) be author-
ized to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Five Hundred Thousand and
v

000.00), to run for a

period of ten (10) years from date thereof,
with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of acquiring buildings, machinery
and equipment, including both real and

rty, to be used in givin,
fire protection to the property in said Dis-
trict. title to whic she b in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be paya
‘ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected within the limits o the District, as

authorized b icle

VI,

Section 33 of

statutory authority
thereto?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

supplemental

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY
HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION

ISTRICT NO.1 TO CO) ‘CT, FOR10
YEARS, OF 4.0 MILLS PER

M FOR FIRE PROTECTIONF
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

PURPOSES, IN SUBSTITUTION FOR
THE 4-MILL TAX AEE IN THE

ELECTION OF JULY 22, 1

PROPOSITION: Shall eee Fire

pore istrict No.1 eines caish, Lor na, be authorize:tees
a tax of 4.04 mills on

a iyfoeir
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a per-
iod of 10 years, beginning with the year
1995, forth

purpose of maintaining saoperating the District’s fire
facilities for purchasing fire fighti
equipment, and for paying the cost of

obtaining water for ion pur-

poses, including charges Brivefire hydrant
rentals and service within and for said

Disa which tax would eon apreplace the 4-mill tax approve.
special dativ in the District of Ju o

19897
The said special election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the Distri which polls will open

at sixo&#39;clock (6:00 a.m. and close at cight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the

provisions of La. RS 541, to-wit:

POLLING PLACE
Hackberry Recreation C

ackberry, Louisiana

Only voters who reside within the lim.

its of the District in the foregoing polling
places will be entitled to vote in the

election.

The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respectively, shall be en per:

sons designated according to

&quot naid special election will b hel in

accordance with the applica provi.
s of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

pter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisia:Revi Statutes of-1950, ex amen

and other constitutional and statutor
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in this

Notice of Special Eletion, or such substi:

tutes therefor as may be selected and

design | in accordance with La. RS.

make due returns thereof to

thority, an NOTIC

this Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, Police Jury Annex

Building Meeting room, in the unincor-

por Village o Camer Louisiana,

AY, NOVEMB! 5 1994, atTE (10:00 OC LO A and sh
then and there in open and publi ses

proceed to examine t

Prrurnmand declare the rewultarthe uai
special election. All registered voters of

the District are entitled to vote at said

special clection and voting machines will

be used thereat.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED at Came-

Louisiana, on this, the 6th day of

.
1994

George Hicks,
Conner,

Sep
‘a! President

&# Bonnie W

Secreta:

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
ion and Development, Statewide Trans-

portation Planning, Public Involvement
Procedures.

Section 1025 of the Intermodal Sur

‘Transportation Efficiency Act

amended Title 23

135) to
require that the States develop

transportation plans and programs in all

areas of the state, providing for the deve-

loping of transportation facilities which

can funct as an Intermodal! Transpor-

metropolitan. planning
(MPO&#39;s) in accordance

jects within the S!

be included in the State Transportation
Improvement Programs (STIP).

5 provide for the

development of a long range plan.and
transportation improvement program in

each metropoli area and the
5

State,

respectively, Development of plans an
ograms under these Sections requiretha the MPO&#39 a the Goveruor provide

for the reasonsable opportu nity for com.

ment on the proposed plans and proj
rams by citizens, affected public agen-

s, representatives of transportation

ag mployees, other affected

employee representatives, private pro
viders of transportation and other inter-

ested parties
The Department of Transportation

snd Development ia reques public
comment on the proposed Statewide

Transportation Planni Public Involve-
rocedures. Copies of this

ment are available at the following
locations:

1) Cameron Parish Library, P.O. Box

Marshal Street, Cameron, La

70631-2016

) District 0 Headquart 6627

Highway 90 Eas Lake Charles, La

70601

A forty-five day comment period will

be afforded for those interested to mail in
their comments to the address listed

below and they will be taken into consid-

eration if received by this office on or

before October 28, 1994.

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion end Develop Environmental

Engineer Administrat P.O. Box
Baton Rouge, la. 70804-9245

Sept. 29, Oct. 6 is- 42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality has
insued a temporary Louisiana Water Dis

char Permit System (LWDPS) per
d is proposing to iasue a final permit to

Phillips Petroleum Company. T per
mit and the final permit, if issued, wil

establish effluent limitations and moni-

toring requirements for the discharge ot

certain wastewater streams associated
with the company’s proposed oil and gas

exploration, development and_produc-

tion operations in the Wildcat Location

in Section 10 Township 13 South-Range
6 West, Little Lake Misere Area, Came-

Parish, Louisiana. Receiving waters

t Wildest Locati in Section 10
Towns 13 South-Range 6 Weat, Little

Lake Misere Area inclu Intracoastal

Waterway, Little Lake Misere, and asso-

ciated natural and manmade waterbo-

dies. The limitations and conditions of

this permit are consistent with the per-

mitting policy of the Office of Water

Resources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full support o designated uses of the

waters of the s

Darin the ore ation of faa paral,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no advers impact on

the existing uses receiving waters

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur,

‘All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-
bonnet Road, Baton Ror Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public heari
relative to the issuance of the permit are

in to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

sose of ice using refer-
to:

ment of Environmental Qu

y,

ice of Water Resources, Post

82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-o herr 2216 ATTN: Christine Part-

ney. Telephone: (504) 765-0543.
All writtenson cosa e submitted Sing the period of comment

retained

by

the office and omeuits
the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit
J Dale

Assistant Secr

Office of Water Re

RUN; Sept. 29 (S-43)

PARISH
IN DISTRICT #5

6,1AUGUST 16,

Cameron Fara Recrea
45 held its regularly scheduled me

5.1996 at 7-00 p.m.

a at the Recreation Center

RE Shirley Ches
vel Ale rd, Jr,

= ea Gher calle the meeting to

order and asked f a reading of the

minutes. The secretary re ad min

from May, July, and the special
mectin,

in a motion from par Verzwyvelt,

seconded by Alex Beard, J

that the minutes from eta
approved.yo ‘a motion from Alex Beard Jr., sec

onde A Ewing andcarned th:

minutes from July 1994 be

On a motion m ter co
ond by Donna Verzwyvelt

the minutes from the Call M
sc Lir

: approved
On motion from Peter ¥.

coaa A J Ewing and carmie

hire Richad Fogleman Construction to

fix the rottinwal in
th

D

a part-time c

ate Coursille annouriesd
than ates

would start on 9-12-94

‘On a motion from Peter Ye

end ey Do: ile
erenourl ane ‘

° h supply companiesH& Chemical to BMC

from’ A. J Ewing. sec

r.and carried th

ee i tn U ponen ending J

1994 be

REGULAR MEETING

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hacke ioea

the Hackberry

ron Pansh, Louisiana at 6 p-m.}

August 1 1994

Membe sent: Kenny Weich, Cliff

Cabell, Geral Landry and, Carri

Hewitt.
Member Absent: M. O. LaRove.

The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Kenny Welch, and the follow

The minutes of the regular meetin

July 11,1994 were read and approve

the Boar

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore attended the

meeting as members of the Advisory

ommittee for the HRD/Multi-Pu rpos

Facility.
Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carricd tc

accept the financial statements

Businesa of the meeting completed
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried t.

adjourn the meeting
APPROVED

fv Kenny Welch

Chairman

ATTEST:
‘s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Sect/Treas
RUN: Sept. 29 (S-45),

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnaon Bayou Recreation Dis

trict is receiving sealed bids until 5 p.m
Thurs., Oct. 13, 1994 for replastering
work to be done on the swimming pool at

the recreation center

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

John Bayou Recreation Center
johnson Bayou Recreation Center

rese!
oe right to reject any or all bid

and to waive formalities.

Bids are to be opened at 5 p.m. Mon

day, Oct. 7, 1994, at the board meeting at

the recreation center.

For information on specificatians
bid forms, contact Cindy McGee,

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Di

trict of Cameron Parish met in re;

session on Thursday, Sept. 15, 1994, at

5:15 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recren

tion Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Clifton

Morris, Mr. Gerald Doucet, and Mr

Robert Trahan. Absent: Mr. Caritor

Delino. Guest: Mrs. Cindy McGee
director.

It was moved by Mr. Duhon, seconded
by Mr. Morris, and carned, that the

minutes be approved as read
It was moved by Mra. Constance, sec

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, t

appro the bills to be paid.
was mov. ir. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to accept
the financial statement,

a was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded
Mr. Doucet, and carried, to accept theWaetaen Penueer Conca ne

$1,950.00 to replace the roof on the stor-

age building behin the

building.
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec

onded by Mr. Morris, a carried, tohave
son a sewer

recreation

to

inmue a work order for

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

ended by Mr. Doucet, an carried, to

authorize th director to purchase sup

pli for the Haunt House to be held a
the recreati low

the senor citizens use of the community
center building once a month for a com-

Mr. Doucet, seconded
jed, to advertise

swimming pool
replaste:

It was move by M Morr eee{by Mrs. Constance, -arried, to

pester eaeboet eala aa ete

Cont. on Pg. 3

sell Formu!

Rl

FOR SA

all applian
moved, lai

775 S188 ft
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ROVED

g pool at

on bid

i at the

nt

m. Mon

ecting at

tions

-e, dire

46)

tion Dis

seconded
that th

ance, s0&lt;

arried, to

seconded

.

to accept

seconded

accept the
action for

2 the stor

ecreation

ance, sec

-d, tohave
In a sewer

e existing
if station

$5,000.00
roject.

,
seconded
authorize

js on reno.

pmnasivm

t found to

k order for

ance, sec

arried, to

hase sup-
be hel at
loween.

|
seconded

d, to allow

ommunity
for a com-

,
Beconded

‘advertise
ming pool

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED FOR SALENOTICE

B. B. GASPARD’S Road Service

and Tire Repair. Flats, battcry
charges, jumps, mount and balance

tires, wash and wax jobs. Out of gas?
Call’ 775-5090 pager 493-6136. We

sell Formula Onc. 8/25 - 9/29p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Two bedroom home,
all appliances, vinyl siding, to be

moved, land leasé optional. Call

775-5188 from 7 a.m. ull 5 p.m. and

775-5492 after 5 p.m. 9/29 - 10/13p

LAND FOR Sale. Price negotiable
on various size parcel Will sell all or

part. Will finance with 10% down.

Please call 542-4329. 9/15-10/6p.

GARAGE SALE

RAGE SALE: Hwy. 384, one

mile cast of Grand Lake School

Built-in stove and oven, hairdryers,
two stereos, clothes, odds and end:

Friday and Saturday, Sept 30 & Oct.

9/29p

GARAGE SALE: Grand Chenier
State Park, Friday and Saturday, 8

am. ull 4 p.m. 929p

The Sabine River Authority, State

of LA, is requesting applications to

fill the following unclassified posi-

lions. Position: Hea Mobile Equip-
ment Operator I (C.S, Code 504090)

(6 positions to -be filled) Location of

Work Sabine River Authority,
Sabine Parish, Toledo Bend Rescr-
voir. Salary: $1,228/Mo. Minimum

Qualifications: Two (2) years of

experience in the operation of heavy
mobile equipment. NOTE: May be

required by agency to possess a valid

Louisiana chauffeur’s license. Appli-
cations may be obtained form any

State Agency Personnel Office or by
wirting to the Sabine River Authority,
15091 Texas Hwy., Many, LA 71449

or by calling phone number

318-256-4112. Qualified interested

persons should mail one completed
application to the Sabine River

Authority, 15091 Texas Hwy., Many,
449. Applications should be

received in the Sabine River Authori-

ty Office before October 7, 1994

—_—

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Factory
overstocked! Must sell 2 buildings

One is 30x40, brand new. Free deliv-

ery. Call Louis (800) 527-4044. 9-29

- 10/13p

MISS CAMERON

COME ONE, COME ALL.

(Pageant
Special Event of &#39

&a LIL MISS CAMERON

WHO WILL REIGN &#39 &amp;&#

Saturday, October 29, 1994

Cameron Parish Chapter, Louise Cole Pres.

PARISH NAACP

.
LETS HAVE A BALLII

The Cameron Parish School

1. Application blank on file in

10, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. The

— NOTICE —

school bus driver on the regular education bus in the Grand

Lake High area. In order to qualify for the position you must

meet the following qualifications:

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Grand Lake area.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transpor-

tation of the State Department of Education

a. Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-

physical and preservice training
If you are interested in the position, contact Ron Vining at

the Central Office for an interview before Monday, October

appointment Friday, October 14, 1994.

Board is now advertising for a

the Central Office.

School Board will make the

RUN: 9/22, 29 & 10.6 (S29)

NEAR Y in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

.62 acre trees.

3 BR, 2.5
. square

feet total. Was $73,000,

reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area. Beige brick

home o 2 lots, 2415 square

feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-

ciate.

Courthouse Square

HABCO REALTY

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

COMMERCIAL Building,
Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500.

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. Noi rand Lake,

south 0 harles on

Tom Hel oad. Improved
pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 total

3 BR, 2 bi uch more

Beautiful Old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

HALLOWEEN & CHRISTMAS

material $1.99 to $2.49 yd. Sewing
notions, needles, pins, thread, zip-

pers, butions .0 up. Leavins, 690

Main, Hackberry, (318) 762-4458

Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Closed Sunday
& Monday

2 1Bp

FOR SALE: Simmons Crib, Jenny
Lind Crib, blond wood Child Craft

crib, pink sofa and love seat, full size

i

ror, changing table, Little Tyks Junior

Gym, swing, op coffee table

Take 2, call 5
. 9/29p

FOR SALE: 1990 90HP Mercury
Outboard Moir with low hours,
$2,500. For more information call

Dirk at home 775-7778 or work at

775-1869. 9/29p

G Designs, over-

hems, buttonholes,

open arm for cuffs, mends, dam:

monograms, appliques, embroide:

satin stitches, rental retum $78.5
cash or payments. For Free Home

Trial call 1-800-273-7213. 9/29c

DON&#39; BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tured feet. To place a clas-

ipper Office Supply,
,

Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

fates are one insertuon, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

CARDS OF THANKS

Thank You from the

Sophomore Class

The sophomore class and sponsors
would like to thank all of the parents
who helped chaperone or contribute

to the concession stand for the dance

of September 16th. Also, a big thank

you to all who donated door prizes
Our dance was a huge success and we

took in over $800.

SCHS THANKS BOOSTERS

The faculty, staff, and student body
at South Cameron High School

wishes to thank the Boosters Club for

installing the exhaust fan in the foot-

ball concession stand. What A Differ-

ence! We appreciate your support.
9729nc

J. Bayou 4-H

holds meeting
The first meeting of the Johnson

Bayou 4-H Club was held Sept. 6

The president, Sarah Griffith,

called the meeting to order. The

pledge of allegiance was led by
Lauren Griffith and the 4-H

pledge by Brandon Phillips.
Old business was discussed,

which was Short Course. The new

Clean-up. The officers urged
everyone to attend

Griffith, president; James Welch

ndrea Brown,

parliamentarian.

the agents, Miss Shannon and Mr

Mike. They discussed enrollment

Andra Brown

NAACP raffle

winner told

The NAACP raffle was won by
Miss Lyndi Stewart, Grand Che-

nier and the second prize winner

was Huey Duhon, Lake Charles

Judges for the drawing were Mrs.

Rosie Knight of Cameron and Mrs775-2871|
Jona Gilbert of Lake Charles.

(TRIG TAA LITT PTAA!

“T THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT NO. 6...

I would like to THANK YOU for the kindness and

courtesy extended to me during my recent cam-

paign for re-election. If | missed anyone, it wasn&#39;t

intentional. If you do have any questions or com-

ments, please contact me.

Our children&#39;s future is our most important asset. I

would like to take this opportunity to again ask for

your vote and support on October 1, 1994.

DAN DUPONT

PYM ei eer elem UG ee Co)

business discussed was the Beach
$

The 1994-95 officers are: Sarah

vice-president; Corey Badon, trea-

surer; reporter;

Christy Billiot, secretary; and

Bridget urchett,

The meeting was turned over to
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Rep. Roach explains Amendments

By REP. RANDY ROACH

Rep. Randy Roach wants to

remind everyone that Sat., Oct.1,

is election day. It is also opening
day for squirrel and rabbit season

There will be a lot going on that

day. There are four Constitutional

Amendments on the ballot.

Amendment #1 would allow the

te Treasurer to invest up to

5% of the Education Quality
Trust Fund money in stocks. Cur-

rent law prohibits the State from

purchasing stock of a corporation
Investmentis now limited tointer-

est bearing securities backed by
the U. S. Government.

Proponents of the Amendment

say that the State can make more

money by investing in stock

Investments would be handled by
private professional money

managers
I cannot support the Amend-

ment. Stocks are risky invest-

ments. Youcan make more money,

but you can also lose a lot of

money. Given our political history
in awarding State contracts, am

not convinced that the “profession-
al money managers” would have

Council on

Aging calendar

told for week
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar for Oct. 3-7, is as follows:
Oct: - Grand Lake bingo, 9

Hackberry walking, 9:30

Oct 4 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; transportation van to

Lake Charles, 7:3 a.m

Oct meron bingo, 9 a:m.;

Hackberry walking, 9:30 a.m.;

Grand Chenier bingo, p.m.
Oct. 6 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Hackberry walking, 9:30 a.m.;

transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 7:30 a.m

Oct. 7 - Cameron exercise

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry walk-

ing 9:30 a.m

Cameron NAACP

meeting held
The Cameron Parish Chapter of

NAACP held their meeting Sept

6.

All officers were reinstated and

held unoposed in the election.

the State’s best interest at heartin

making some of these invest-

ments. There is a significant
potential for abuse.

Amendment #2. In 1988, the

State had to sell several hundred
million dollars in bonds to cover a

$512 million cash shortfall. We

sold those bonds through the Loui-

siana Recovery District. The Dis-

trict is using one cent of the State

sales tax to pay off the bonds. The

Legislature has authorized the

District to tax food, utilities and

other items as well.

The Amendment would prevent
the District from issuing any more

bonds and stop it from levying any

new taxes or increasing any exist-

ing taxes. It would require a 2/3

vote of a Legislature to authorize

the creation of a new District or to

allow the District to raise taxes.

That is the same majority vote

required for the Legislature to

pass taxes.

ia Amendment is a good
amendment. It will prevent the

Legislature from indirectly levy-

ing taxes without a 2/3 majority
vote.

Amendment #3 would allow

children to be tried as adults in

crimes involving attempted mur-

der, forcible rape, simple rape and

second degree kidnapping. It

would also treat children as adults
in second offenses involving

aggravated battery, aggravat
burglary, and felonies involving

possession with intent to distri-

bute controlled dangerous sub-

stances. The Amendment does not

make any otherchanges in our law
as it applies to juvenile

delinquents.
More and more children these

days are getting involved in crimi-

nal activity at younger and youn-

ger ages. This amendment is

necessary to allow us to punish
them for serious crimes.

Amendment #4 will allow Fami-

ly Courts to consider cases involv-

ing real estate. The only Family
Courts in the State are in East
Baton Rouge Parish. This Amend-
ment would not affect Cameron

Parish, However, itis necessary to

allow the Judge in the Family
Court to deal with all questions
arising out of divorce cases in one

proceeding. I hope that you will

vote for this Amendment.

wae

An ele ed official is one who gets 51 percent of th vote cast

by 10 percent of the 60 percent of voters who have registered.
—Dan Benneti

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBE 30

oo 7 P.M. - 11 P.M.

CAMERON REC PLEX
— ADMISSION - $3.00 —

TEENS ONLY:

a

“7

BROWN&#39;S
— NOTICE —

Has Moved To a New Location
:

&a Telephone Number Is Now:

775-5350

GROCERY

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39 must go. 95&#39

ving daily. Save thousands

in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F — 8-5:30, Sat. B-12:30

(318) 463-5564

ment.
..

— NOTICE —

Medicaid applications completed at the

Hackberry Community Center, Highway
27, Hackberry, La. Please call for appoint-

527-0964

a
Reporter s

Sax 1

D=tA2tN2tC2cE
AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

FRIDAY, OCT. 7, 1994
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

at the

CREOLE FIRE STATION

COMMUNITY ROOM

.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

CLEAR ROADS

ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON
—No Minors Please—

*Gumbo &a Fixings *

Will Be Available At 4:30 p.m.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS

L
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By Jerry
wise

DO YOU REMEMBER

Storey who was princi of

Grand Chenier Nig ot up

until about 1S ve: We

Sothern LAG
for a bo publish

school this week.

brother, wh

spot in hi:

parish.

WRESTLING matche

|e Optimists
Came!

THE

copl attrrend
sed better

for thecen
have&quot;been

Rell ee

Menhaden wil
cording to Al Bierma

Bo!

slow this

year and both have some

year. Heavy

a new

reftigerati boa
inity Shoals’” fishin

=
Bonner Willi

155-foot

IF YOU CAN make it, go

out and have barbecue dinner

proceeds wil g t

sthel department.

WEST CALCASIEU

special interest in Cameron,
je bridge over the Intra-

coast Can at Ellender&#39;

ferry was one of the projects
that they assisted with sev-

era you back.
‘A. of C. has now gone

Hackberry,
manager of the Cameron

phone Co.

THE CAMERON FIRE de-

ent was a little action
Te Thursday when th

firemen did their usual cap—

CAMERON. FOLKS attend-

ing a barbecue at Bill Wat-

son&#39 ca on the West Fork

north of Westlake Monday
= were the Hadley Fonte—

nots, Joe Rutherfords and Ray
ampagnes. The barbecue

was a kick off for plans for

the 1960 Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea Rodeo to be held out

of Cameron on the Fourth of

July weekend.

THE LOUISIANA congres—

uilture seems reluctant to

re-classify Nato rice inGroup

supports this year as asked

by area growers at a hearing

in Crowley recently. However,

they say they have arranged

a meeting with USD officials

later this week and will keep

plugging away on the matter.

Alex Beard of

Sweetlake dies
Funeral servic for Alex

Beard, of Sweet Lake

were
hel a 10 a.m. Tuesday

in the Catholic church atLa:

assine. Burial was inthe Lac—

assine Cemetery.
Beard, a rice farmer,

died at 3:15 ar Sunday en

ospital. He i a
e

was born abo

half miles north of Evange-

line Oil Fields.

Survivors. e his wits,
jeard from

rwo brothers Wilbert and

Clinton from Sweet Lake and

Mrs, Eddie

Sw ake,

Ar

ty, Mrs.

Teat o Holmwoo

= ameron
FOURTH YEAR--No. 32 Cameron, La., May 13, 1960

Do You Remember? Here is an old

page from the Cameron Parish Pilot,

May 13, 1960.

Pilot
10¢ A COPY See Second Section

Vetro 44 is one o the biggest commercial ’copters In

Giant helicopter based at €amero
Helicopters have been a fa

miliar sight around this area

for several years, but the

giant “copter flying in and out

of the Cameron airstrip these

Jays has made local folks

sit up and take not

And well they m For this

s one of the largest commer-

cial helicopters in the world.

Only one other other concern

in the country--New York Air-

ways--are now using them.

The big ‘copter i a Vertol
44 and 1s owned by the Adas

Helicopter Service Inc. of

which also has

e in Lafayette.

ns

total length of

S2 feet, the Verto] has been

and

Tes ee
otvehore rigs

files out in

a
The bird cost an amazt

$390,000, and will carry 1

passengers and

for $400

B. B, McRea ts the chief
and Al Jarome Ge chi

Atlas Vice-Pres:

B ;

Johnson Bayou News

New plant now

being built

on the Bayou
By MRS, M, C, JOHNSON

Progress continues on the

new British-American Ot

Company plant here. Several

large tanks have bee in-

stalled.
‘The Royal Ambassadors of

the Baptise Church held their

Swesthenst Racqu Friday

night at the ity
house.

ment were Mrs

Right and Mrs. i B Erbel
ing, TIL,

‘The Hackberry high school

ba performed at the John-
son Bayou Schoo] Tuesday af—

ternoon.

Last week, the fifth and sixth

grades presented the pley,me Lost Pearl&qu under the

directi of their teacher,
Norris Leger.

‘The high schodl boys and

.
C, Johnson sprained an

ankle last Saturday during
baseball warmup. And speak—

ing of baseball, the R.A. base—

ball team will go to Sulphur

swing on the Bayou at

aris healt nurse,

have not already had a

test this year to be sure to

do so,

Baptist Vacation Bible

School plans arenearing com—

pletion according to Mrs.

Sullivan LeNormand, princi-

pal. All the workers will have

their meeting this Sunday af-

ternoon at 2:30 at the church.

Mr, and Mrs, Sullivan Le

Normand visited relatives in

Hull, Texas.
Graduation : exercises for

the school have been an—

nounced for Wednesday night,
May 25.

Every member

canvass made

A committee of th

lake Methodist church has just
completed a very successful

“Every Member Canvass&quot for

the purpose of giving all mem-

bers of the church an oppor~

tunity to pledge their financial
aid to the church during the

new church year which begins
in June.

Working on this committee

lerman Precht,

Mrs. R, O, Todd, Mr.

Gerald Heims, Mrs. ToTay-
lor, Mr. a one,

Met ond’ Mrs, Charl Bee
Mervyn Taylor, Jane Todd,
‘Martha Renfro and Pat Precht.

Mrs. Nickel ‘i voted

outstanding mother

Mrs, Elden Nicke sss

named the ‘‘Outstanding Met
odist Mother o the Yeu

at the k Methodist

church Sunday and presented

e wi

ballot taken duri April.

HACKBERRY
ATHLETES
HONORED

Robert Sheffi manager.
chael Kyle,a a

mon and Gary Sel-

Girls getting sweater a-

wards were Janie Little, Cat

phy,
Colligan and Shirley Dulaney.

ol givenwi

the Best All Around Athletic

valuable player,

ba and mest improved play-
Jack Dunne, most

an.

Basketball--Kenneth Drost,

be foul shooter; Donald

st, most improved player;nue Welch, most valuable

player.

Officers
named by
CDA here
New officers were elected

by the Catholic Daughters at

their meeting in the KC home

in Creole last Tuesday. They

are:

Mable Saltzman, grand re-

gent; Beatrice Richard, vice

grand regent; Verna

historian;
turer; Elougia Richard, sen-

tinel; Emma Arceneaux, or—

ganist; and Elaine Theriot and

Adoniese Trosclair, three

to serve refresh-

ments next month will be Mrs.

Vic Daigle, Eddie Mae Savoie,
Audrey Daigle and Nina Mae

LeBouet.
The court will sponsor a

banquet for the South Cameron

high school seniors and their

dates May 23 at the KC home.
embers at

coe wit 25 atte.ding.

ALTAR ROYS PARTY

world

World Fair it was leased to

‘Sabrina Airlines and flew pas-

a pilo 4K feengers back and forth be-

per flight’ “tween Brussels and. Parito be the o

elicopter to lan within va

folks have

Robert Manuel of

Robert L. Manuel, assistant

¢oach at Basile for the

football coach an athletic df=

rector at Sou

School for th 1960-61 schoo

sccordin Su UE.term,

Hackert
Alton Magee,

Basile high
received his B.A. degree from

College and M.A,

jegree from Colorado State

College, with majors in phy=
sical education and science,

He spent two years in serv-

nce, 17. months of this in

Korea.

In addition to serving as as~

sistant coach, Mr. Manuel has

taught seventh and eighth
grade science at Basile.

‘The highlight of Mr. Man—

uel&#3 coaching career was in

Track titleswon

b Hornets,
-South Cameron g ra

Two Camero parish high
schools won top track honors

in district competition atLake
Charles last Saturday.

Grand Lake won the South-

west Class C track champion-
team ‘coral of5 b/10 pointsreasily

passing: Hathaway with $5 2/
points.

And

ec is named Tarpon
1957-58 when Basile’s head

coach, Louis Hanson, took a

absence, and Mr.leave of

ROBERT MANUEL

Manuel

St.
was beaten 18-13 in the play-

off with Welsh, a team they
had defeated in regular sea-

Basile
coach

ed the headessur

coaching duties. That yearthe

football team won eightzames,

Michael&#39; and
¥

asketball team

also entere the state pla
and was defeated in bi.

trict play by Welsh.

Mr, Manuel has had coach-

in experience in football,
basketball, track, baseball and

wrestling. He is 33 years ol

His wife, who received her

B.A. degree from Southwest-

ern and has had nine years

of classroom experience, will

teach in the Cameron elemen-

tary school.
Mr, Hackett announced that

he had had eight applications
for the South Cameron coach-

ing job.

Hackberry hon

Robert Landry has been

named valedictorian and Lo-

retta Colligan salutatorian of

the Hackberry high school
1960, graduating class, acording to M, G, Richardso

principal.
The graduation will be at

7:30 p.m., Friday, May 20,
in the audimrium. The bac

5
urs May

26, according to Prin U,
W. Dickerso The Bac

2:30 p.m., Sunday, May 22.
The, valedictorian o the

will be James Wars,
a perfect grade éf

4.0 for his four years of high
is Rayschool. Salutatorian

Keit Burleigh.
est speaker at theatle

|

willbe De:

Smith, isor of instruc

tion Lake Charles
s

for the

schools.

ther A. Glibert, pastor
of Our Lady of Prompt Suc-

co Church, Creole, will give
baccalaureate sermon.Gui onthe Progra are the

Rev. W.
E

rtf, ©

Revie Gav cess Baptist
Church, invocation; and the

Rev. Taylor Wall, pastor of

ier Methodist churches, bene-

diction.

Members of the graduating

OES officer

visits here
Mrs, Alton Jackson, district

with a corsage before escort-

ed to her station.
The ritualistic work was

presented for inspection sts
over esting.
ished, members

given special recognition were

Billy B, Ziegler, Worthy
G tron

of

the Grand

‘Th Wort Grand Patfon&#39
address was on the signi
cance of Eastern Star obli-

gations as paralleled to our

daily lives.

program was narrated

by Mrs. Clement Demarets.

@lass are Thomas Bonsall,
Leroy Dyson, Rose Ann Que-

bode@mux, Joseph Miller, Mac.

Arthur Rutheford, Frank

Pickett, Lucille Miller, Shirl-

erald Daigle, War-

a Gallier,
Swire and James Watts.

Hospital bonds

are sold here
The Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District last

&quot;Thursd sold $350,000 worth

of hospital is a New

interest rate bid was

3.99957, which was considered

to be very low by the hospital
board, Five other bids were

received,
Dr. Cect] Clark, board sec-

retary, said construction bids

will be opened sometime in

lune and construction pn the

hospital would begin shortly
theresfter.
The hospital, which will

serve the southern part of the

parish, 1s to be built becween

Creole and Cameron.

Sweetiake MYF has

election of officers

These officers wereelected
by the Sweedake Methodist

Youth Fellowship Sunday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Herman tS

Jane T presi jem; Jered

‘Todd, vice-president; Chris-

tine Schultz, secretary; Mar-

the treasurer. The
officers will be installed at

the church this Sunday night,
and will be followed by

sa Mes, 1 P- Renfro

ed the MYF at abar-Sec Frid nigh,

She was assisted by the star

ind Mrs.

behalf o the chapter
‘The hostess for the occasion

was ‘Thomas W. Steed.

piled up
S 1/5 points, t take

gecond place in the Distri
mest.

South Camerta boys
broke District 5-B records:

MacArthur Rutherford won

220 with « aoe of 23.1, and

J. D. Miller velin

with a heave a 1ss*4 1/3

Grand jury meets

The Cameron parish grand
jury met May 3, but with no

cases to come before it, had

nothing to do but inspect the
courthouse. They found little

to be improved upon except
for iarie palmer oe au

drainage problem in the
sheriff&#39;s garage, and e water

fountain needing repair.
Kenneth J. Roux was the

jury&#3 foreman; D. C. Do-

mingue, the clerk.

CAMER
NEWS

By MRS. ELDIE CHERAMIE

enna Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Sunda:

Mr. and Mrs. Miller also

went to Abbeville and visited

h paressr in a ‘Sup-

Ye

mie seus Min meraof
‘Myra was one

her

Show

boat&# spons by the VF‘The VFW members are

yit to aend. There will la
a cake sale after the pro-

of
Mrs. Ernest Tabors

Thursday. There wer

members present.

calaureste service is sched-

uled for 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 15.

Others on the graduation
program are Robert Sheffield,

Shirley Dulaney,wat en
tress of

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach ee
a Every-

one is rejoicing th the shel
dust will no longer fly. We

sane

taking place
Let it not be said thJoc

people are notT minded, Princ eae
e&#3 wedding was

© tnuch dis—

cussed affair andthe TV view-

ing was a “must be seen&qu

thing.
Our highways and country

were very proud of

Hackberry band

to give concert

high awill give a conc70
p.m. Priday at each!

auditorium, ac none
S

wo

Wayne Woods, director. The

ishic invited to attend.

admission will be charged.
bend gave a

bers.

Grand Lake schoo!

duates named
church, will deliver the bac-

‘They say keep in touch

with the parish through the

news.

Three parish men to

take draft physicals
‘The following men have been

ordered to report on May 17

for their Armed Forces phy—

sle examinations, according
Mrs. Ermyne R. P. Ssek of the ee draft board:

er Calvin Morgan,
Hackberry; Richard Larry

LaBove, Rt. Cameron; Huey

recentl re-enlisted in the

Army, and the following have

been dischargdd from the

Armed Services

Jerry Jones, Grand

eles Gncace&#39;y, Cat
Heckberry; and Douglas P.

Richard, Creole.

Winners named in
Bible contest

Sunday, the Rev.Last
jes

distributed th:

Bible history conte held A~

pril 28.
‘The first

at
priz6

of $25 went

prizes Of $10 each went to

Shirley Young a Syl Le-
of $5 each

each f erage of

87 points
Surley Granger, Harold

Granger, Patrick Hebert,

David Robichaud, Richard
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Michelle Trosclair

Trosclair named

as Fair Queen
Michelle Trosclair, a 17-year.

old senior at South Cameron High
School, was crowned “Miss | Calca
sieu Camero Fair Queen” Tues.

d Sept. 27, in the Senior Queen
Pageant in Sulphur

This is the second year in a row
that a South Cameron student has
been chosen Cal-Cam Fair Q

The brown-haired. bazel-eyed
‘Trosélait was/crowned by he fellow classmate, 1993 Cal-Cam

Queen Patience Cogar. Troaclair
is the daughter of Philip and Char-
lotte Trosclair of Grand Chenier.

First alternate s Agatha
Connie Brassette, of Barbe

High. She is the daughter of
Duane and Angie Brassette

Second peeps was Kathleen
Elizabeth Amold, 17, of Hackber-

ry High. She is the reas Mr.
and Mrs. Gervis Arnold

Third alternte was Tasia
Brooke Trahan, 16, of Barbe High

She is the daughte of Shelly
Guidry

Fourth alternate was Angela

Whittington, 17, of Sulphur High
She is the daughter of David and

Pam Whittington

Other queen contestants from

Cameron Parish were

Hackberry Christina
Drounett, daughter of Whitney
Drounett’ and Katherine Arnold,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gervis

Arnold

South Cameron -

daughter of Sus
Ir. and Charle

Johnson ‘Bayou - Je!

daughter of Barbara Ann Leger
Doucet, daughter of

i Mrs. Gerald Doucet

Parish tots

are winners
meron parish children

honors in. the -Calcasieu

n Fair Tiny Tot pageant

andance Wil-
and Terry

Willis Jr.

sica Leger,

and Jeanette

Mr.

daughter of

Savoie o Creole,

as the Tiny Totselectec

n

Jordan Storm, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jody Martin and the late Bil-

ly Joe Storm of Johnson Bayou,
was named Tiny Tot king

was

que

St. Eugene has

new administrator

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Father Vincent Thomas Vad-

akkedath has been appointed as

administrator of St. Eugene
Catholic Pansh in Grand Chenier

as of Oct. 1.

He came to St. Eugene Parish

on June 17, as Priest in Residence,
after coming to the United States

from India. He was born Feb. 25,
1948 in Cochin City, State of Kera

la, India.
He received his BA in Philoso-

phy in 1968 from St. Joseph&#
Theological College, Alwaye,

India, and a BA Degree in Theolo-

B in 1972 from St. Joseph’s Ponti-

Seminary in Alwaye, thelerg seminary in the world,
with about eminarians.

He
wa

ordained. a priest in

1972 St. Joseph’s Pontifical

Seminary
He was awarded a BA Degree in

Sociology in 1975 from the Univer-

sity of Karala and a Masters

Degree in Political Science from

the same. university in 1979.

He did ch studies in

Church, Politics and Education in

the same university, and joined St.

Paul&#39 College in Cochin, Indian, a

part of Mahatma Gandhi Univer-

sity, as professor of Political Sci-

ence in 1980

He served two parishes as ass:

ciate pastor for four years and four

parishes as pastor for 18 years

He was appointed Pastor of

Youth of the State of Kerala, India

in 1993, and took leave from the

University of Mahatma Gandhi to

come to the USA for missionary
work.

oe

a

Fr. Vadakkedath

“Father Vincent”, as he is affec-

tionately called by the parishion-
ers, said h is looking forward to

his new ministry and is especially
fond of the spicy Cajun food in

Southwest Louisiana.

Hackberry
reunion set

for Oct. 15
The Hackberry Mustangs of the

40&# and 50&# committee invites Amembers to the reunion Sat.,
15. This includes classes of i 93
1940, 1950 and 1960

To make reservations and for

more information call 762-4656 or

762-3570.

35°

‘d to

lave tnree

new members
Three veteran Cameron Parish

School Board members were

defeated in last Saturday’s elec-

tion, while three others were re-

elected, one without opposition.
In District 2, Hackberry, incum-

ben Betty Seay was defeated by
Abshire received

Yr percent to Seay’s
250 votes and 49 percent.

In District
5,

the Creole area,

John Preston Richard, who had

been on the school board for many

years, was defeated by Tony John-

son. Johnson received 209

6 percent, to Richard’s 106 votes,
34 percent. Richard has served as

school board president for the past
few years.

District 6, Dan Dupont lost with

155 votes or 41 percent to winner

Clifton James Hebert’s 2 votes,

or 59 percent.
Two other incumbents were re-

elected Saturday
In District 3, Grand Lake-

Sweetlake, Karen Nunez was re-

electe with 339 votes, or er-

cent, to Tommy Precht&#39; 232 votes
sr 41 percent.

District 1, Johnson Bayou,
incumbent Daniel Billiot was

returned to office with 238 votes,

or 60 percent, to opponent Glenn

D Trahan&#39;s 161 votes, or 40

percent.
In District 4, William O. “Bill”

Morris was re-elected without

opposition.
In th congressional race, Hay-

ea got 6 percent of the vote. Repu-
blican Clyde Holloway of Forest

Hill garnered 29 percent of the

vote and Ron Ceasar, independent
from Lake Ct t

Complete but unofficial returns

gave hayes 1,430 votes, Holloway
68 and Ceasar 211

Doug to be

in L. Char.
On Thurs., Oct. 13, Doug Ker-

shaw will prove onc: ain that

the dynamic Ragin’ Cajun fiddle

player from Teil Ridge in Cameron

Parish still make the rosin and

horsehair fly. Kershaw will be per-

forming two sh at 7 pm. and 9

p-m. at Players Pavilion in Lake

Charles mission is free. Sea-

ting is subject to. availability
Kershaw is best known for his

hit, “Louisiana Man”, but he’s still

q

going strong with his. latest

release, “Just Like You

Other Kershaw favorites

include “Diggy Lo”, and “Cajun
Baby”, his dueling hit with old

friend Hank Williams, Jr

Players Casino is currently
dockside, open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week

i ies

THE CARTER BEACH, east of Rutherfo Beach, is gutfer very severe erosion from the

Gulf as the above photo testifies. The East Cameron Beach Commission would like to secure

some erosion project work In

Offshore barriers to

be sought for beach
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The East Cameron Beach Com-
mission has been studying the ero-

sion on the Carter Estate beach,
located east of Rutherford Beach,

and are trying to get backing for

establishing rock barriers offs-
hore, similar to those in place
between Holly Beach and Con-
stance Beach

A team made an excursion there
last week to the almost inaccessi-
ble beach which is incurring ero-

So.
By JOE MUELLER

a

The South Cameron football

team opens district play this Fri-

day at home at Tarpon Stadium as

the Iowa Yello ckets bring an

0-5 record to town for the 7 p.m.
kickoff

The Tarpons are currently 2-2

on the year. In their l outing on

anded the Golden

uth Beauregard a

idle last

worksheet

into the contest having beaten

Menard and they have lost to two

District 5AA teams, DeQuincy and

Pickering
The Yellow Jackets lost to Vin-

ton, North Vermilion, Oberlin,

Church Point and Mamou

The Yellow Jackets have a new

coach this year and have

some very close games, losing
14-8 to Mam and to Church
Point 2

The Yell Jackets top rusher

on the year h een Terrance

Robinson who is averam og around

70 yards per game

Phe Tarpons top rusher has

been quarterback Jeff Wainwrigh
with a little over 80 rds per

game. Wainwright has also passed
for 385 yards in four games. He

has scored 24 points. the Tarpons
other player with 24 points is Der-

Gulf closure is

threat of suit
BY JERRY WISE

Shrimpers are the real endan-

gered species in the Gulf of Mex

ico, Juror George LeBouef told the

Came Parish Police Jury
TuesdGeuiu told the jury thal the

Earth Island Institute of

Francisco has filed a federal

suit to ban all Gulfshrimping until
federal officials can guarantee sea

turtles’s protection.
“It would be a total disaster to

Louisiana and Cameron parish if

they were to win,” LeBouef dec-

lared. He said such a ban would

not have any effects on the turtles,
since Mexican shrimpers would

not be affected and would con-

tinue to fish the Gulf.

jouef said that shrimpers
already are required to use turtle

exclude devices (TEDs) to permit
turtles to escape from the nets

without drowning. He said said

instead of banning shrimping
make sure the TEDs are used

At LeBouefs urging, the jury
agreed to wnite their legislators to

get more information on th suit.

Cin Congress last week, Rep. Billy
Tauzin of Thibodaux told the Clin-

ton administration that a ban
would mean economic disaster

along the Gulf coast.)

IN OTHER BUS

jury took these actions:
* Eight oil and gas drilling and

one pipeline permits were

approved. Juror LeBouef noted

that this was an increase of dmill-

ing activity in the parish.
* Leeward Broussard was

granted a variance from the par-
ish’s building permit ordinance to

locate a camp at ground level at

Holly Beach. This was due to his

be: disabled.
* Liquor permits were approved

for Patrict Doland for Pat’s of Oak

Grove and for Ernie Kaye Desor-

meaux for Marshland Motel &
Cafe in Hackberry.

* The Cajun Riviera Association

was granted a Sunday liquor per-
mit for a cookoff to be held Nov. 13

at Holly Beach.
* The jury agreed to give Recre-

ation Dist. 7 $4,000 to help it pay
its bills ‘ant new taxes are

received in January. Juror Ray
Conner said the district has a very

low tax base and has had several

large unexpected expenditures
lately.

+ The jury approved moving the

polling place at Lowery’ from

the

Cont. on Page 6

this area.

sion daily, washing huge trees and

land into the Gulf.

The Coatlition to Restore Coas-

tal Louisiana says that Louisiana

loses land the size of a football field

every 15 minutes.

The local commission is dedi-

cated to restoring and preserving
the beaches and wetlands of

Cameron Parish, says Cyndi Sell-

ers, chairman of the local

commission.

the Governor&#39; Office of Coastal

Activities is planning a “coastal

Cameron Homecoming
rick Blackwell

The Tarpons are second in dis-

trict in both offense and defense in

the district teams statistics.

The Yellow Jackets are fifth in

offensive statistics and_ sixth in

defensive stats in the district.

The Tarpons also have a better

king game in Wainwright and

returning all state punter David

West.

The Yellow Jackets lost to

South Cameron by a score of 34-7

last year.

Both teams are definitely look-

ing forward to the district section

of the season. They both have lots

to prove in district after the pre-
district

The Tarpons should win by the

score of 46-12 if they take care of
business and don&#3 take the Yellow

ackets too lightly
South Cameron brings a #9

state ranking into the contest.

HOMCOMING COURT

The South Cameron High
School 1994 Homecoming Court is

as follows
Eighth grade: Courtney Con-

,
daughter of Eddie and Tam-ne

my Conner; Bronwen LaLande,
daughter of Chris and Tony

Mone

Ninth grade: Amy Racca,

isan Racca and the

acca, Jr.; Nicki Willis

daughter of Butch and Mary
Willis

Tenth grade: Leslie

of Mitzi S

daughter of Carolyn
and the late Jody McCall

Eleventh grade: Chariste

Dimas, daughter of Valerie and

Gary Dim Shannon Suratt

daughter of Leslie and Ric

Suratt.
Twelfth grade: Shawnna Fel-

ton, daughter of Linda and Swan-

nie Felton; Nicole Sturlese,

daughter of Linda and Richard

Sturlese; Jan Theriot, daughter of

Mary and Winston Theriot:

Michelle Trosclair, daughter of

Charlotte and Phillip Trosclair.

Projects OKed

On Monday, the House of Rep-
resentatives at the urging of Con-

gressman Jimmy Hayes, voted

unanimously to approve several

key water infrastructure projects
for Louisiana.

The legislation contained four

feasibility studies as a precursor
to potential future projects. Sta-

tutory requirements compel the
Corps to gather pertinent data to

determine the costs and benefits of
each project. The studies include

analysis of alternate water and

irrigation sources at the Sabine
Diversion Canal in Caleasieu Par-

ish and an anchorage site at the

proposed Hackberry Industrial
park on the Calcasieu Ship

Channel.

te

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

summit” in January, 1995 to soli-
cit the involvement of the public

and local government in assessing
the strengths and weaknesses of.
the state’s coastal program.

Some of the issues already iden-
tified as needing attention are

property rights, funding, oyster
leasing, contracting procedures,

and the methods used for selecting
projects.

Information about the summit
is available from the Governor&#39;s

Office of Coastal Activities,

TWO DANCES SET

Two dances will be held in con-

nection with South Cameron High
School’s Homecoming Friday

night.
The school sponsored dance for

students in grades 8-12 will follow
the game at the new gym. Admis-
sion is $3 per student.

The D. J. will be Marvin Simon
The homecoming court and queen
will be presented at the dance.

An adult homecoming dance
will be held at the Creole Fire Sta-
tion from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
with music by Clear Roads.

Admission will be $5 per person.
No minors will be admitted.

Gumbo will be available at 4:30
m.

Proceeds from the dance will go
to the Cameron Parish Special
Olympics.

PARADE SET

The public is invited to the

South Cameron High School Fire

Bash and Parade to be held Thurs-

day, Oct. 6. The event is sponsored
by the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
Parade participants are asked

to line up at the South Cameron

Medical Complex at 4:15 p.m. with

the parade starting at 4:30 p.m.
The parade will go through down-

town Cameron, around the court-

house square and end up at the

Cameron Recreation Center

where the bonfire will be held

immediatel, n arrival. In case

of rain, the rally will be held in the

gym.
Everyone is urged to bring

noisemakers and a trophy will be

awarded to the most spirited
group.

HOMECOMING RECEPTION
The traditional reception in

honor of the graduates of 1945,
1970, and 1985 and the 1994

homecoming court will be held
Fn.., Oct. 7, at 5:30 p.m. in Tarpon
Hall. The court will also be pre-

sented at pre-game and half-time

on th field and 10 p.m. during the
student dance in the gym

PEP RALL
The homecoming ty rally will

be held Fri., Oct. 7, at 2:15 p.m. in
the new gym. In addition to the

regular spirit agenda, the home-

coming court will be presented and
the third annual Beau Pageant
will be held featuring all senior eli-

gibility football players

CLASSES HONORED

The graduating classes of 1945,
1970 and 1985 will be honored at
the South Cameron High School

Homecomin on Thursday.
A reception for class members

will be held prior to the game in
Tarpon Hall.



are on the

WATERFOWL
POPULATIONS

Fifty years ago our waterfowl
were so abundant that some peo-

ple say they darkened the sky
when they took flight. That was

then, this is now. While bird popu
lations have declined since those

thousands of ducks and geese hun-
ters nationwide.

For the first time in years,
there’s been work done by wildlife
people, Ducks Unlimited and
other organizations and we have

cause to expect better times
ahead. Waterfowl populations and
now hunters will be beneficiaries

of wetland and upland habitat
restortion and conservation, as

well as favorable weather.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice reports that this year’s duck
fall flight forecast is the highest

since 72 million in 1983

BERBE CARPET
Installed With Pad.

Installed With Pas

Sheet

Vinyl] Tile dnscatied)

6

days, there are still hundreds of

The forecast for mallards, the
most abundant ducks in North
America is 12 million. Compare

this to 8.8 million last year.
For th first time since 1985-86

season, the FWS is allowing the
hunting of canvasback ducks

nationwide. This year’s popula-
tion is 525,000, up from a low of
373,000 in 1985.

With the new growth popula-
toin in our ducks, the FWS has
offered states in the Atlantic and

Mississippi flyways, either an

increase to 4 ducks on the daily
bag limit or an increase to 40 days
of hunting. It was the state’s

choice. Our state of Louisiana
chose 40 days and 3 ducks.

This is the first time since 1987

that hunters have been allowed 4
ducks in a bag limit or even a

length of 40 days in these two
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Waterfowl populations
increase

miss, with some areas having
plenty of teals, while others, no

teals at all.
I will say in the North Creole

marshes, there&#39; clouds of teal and

plenty of summer mallards, a few

pintails are in, along with spoon-
bills, woodchucks and Mexica.\

squeelers.
The right to hunt public lands

which used to be a given thing, is

now anything but that in some

areas. In some places hunters are

excluded by law and in others they
are harassed by animal-rights

demonstrators. In the new Feder-
al Anti-Crime Bill, there is an

amendment that would prohibit
anti-hunting demonstrations of

any kind on federal lands and

that’s good news.

FISHING NEWS

The month of October brings the

best of speckle trout fishing to our

area. The Mermentau River, Hog
Bayou, Little Pecan Bayou, Cat-

fish Locks and the Grand Chenier

jetties will provide some fine spec

fishing, as well as the Cameron

jetties, and along our beaches in

the Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou
area, as well as Big Lake and the

Lake Charles, La. 70605

(31 677-76
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JOB COMPLE!

Hours: Mon. - Fri. — 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. -9 a.m. -1 p.m.

flyways
“Our teal season was hit and

TUmer Bay area.

There was a report of a 35 pound
redfish caught at the Cameron jet-

i a few days ago.
Redfish fishing has been at its

best on the incoming tide and the

start of outgoing tides. Rattle-

traps, gold or silver sprite spoons,
shnmp, live mullets and live cock-

ahoe are best.
There was a time when Florida

set the standard for big bass in

fishing tournaments. These fish

weighed in at 10 pounds or more. I

know there was a group of us local

anglers who went to Florida fish-

ing for 10 years in a row. Now this

is no longer true. A 5 pounder is

considered big. They still don’t
know what happened but there is

a study to find out why the decline

in the large bass

ey have alread found out

that only one 10 poun bass was

reported in over 100,000 hours of

fishing. The time it took to catch a

trophy bass nearly tripled
between 1990 and 1993. They are

now entering their second phase of

the study to try and determine an

explanation as to what happened
to the large bass to try and remedy
the cause.

$13.95

$12.95

-*14.95 -—

$1.39

10.95

SHRIMPING REPORTS

we ve all heard the complaints
our commercial shrimpersSh the TED and the endan-

gered sea turtles. Now to top it all

there&#39 a lawsuit filed in Washing-
ton by a California group, asking
for all shrimping in the Gulf of

Mexico to be banned until the fed-
eral government can. guarantee
that the sea turtles can be pro-
tected from shrimpers.
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“I can urite
and use my
computer...

it’s great!”
Janet Zaunbrecher of lowa, Loui-

siana, had no idea that everyday
activities could be so difficult until the

pain began in her right arm. At age 25.

she thougnt she was suffering from a

nerve disease. However, when her

doctor could find no pulse in her

right wrist, he referred her to Cardio-

vascular Institute of the South

Special X-ray studies showed a

blockage in a major artery of her

upper arm. The following day, CIS

physicians performed a non-surgical
technique called balloon angioplasty

to clear the blockage
“The pain was gone immediately”

Ms. Zaunbrecher said. “I can use my

arm again. I can write and use my

computer. And, best of all, Lcan put on

makeup and peel potatoes again
It’s great!”

Though blocked arteries in the arm

are relatively uncommon, the tech-

nique that returned Janet Zaunbrecher

to health is a standard cardiovascular

treatment. Physicians from all over the

world travel to CIS for training in such

conventional techniques and new

investigational procedures for

reopening blocked arteries.

But our international stature

doesn’t mean we&#39;r difficult for

patients to approach.
‘You can make a prompt
appointment with a single

phone call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

Call toll free:
1-800-425-2565

1717 Oak Park Bl Seco Floor

Lake Charles, LA 7

( Next to Lake Cou it smorial Hospital )

Medicare and Medicaid ecepted.

Tarpons to begin
district play Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The Sout Cameron Tarpon
football team will start the second

half and most important part of

their football season as they open

play in District 6AA

The Tarpons are defending dis-

trict champio having compiled
perfect 5-0 district worksheet

year
In other District 6AA openers,

LouisLake Arthur entertains St

and Iota travels to Welsh.

The district had a 12-

record in pre-distric! 3.

Lake Arthur went 5-0 fonlaw
by we hat3. puth Cameron at

2

and Jota andfaa
were winless in pre-district

Lacassine to

close waters

to fishing
The Lacassine National Wild

life Refuge will close all its waters

to fishing an other general wi

after Oct. Archery deer

ters are reminded that they

allowed to hunt Lacassine

through Oct. 31, but boats a

hibited in the Pool after Oct

unters may use bodts on

refuge waters -

Pool through Oct. 31

leading to the Pool will remain

open for the general public to visit

the area all year.
The purpose of the refuge is to

serve as a Winter haven for migrat

ory waterfowl. To avoid disturbing
the hundreds of thousands of

geese and ducks that use the

refuge, public use of its waters has

to be restricted during this period
The refuge will open&#39;

ing and boating on March 15.

The group claims

want to shut down shrimping but

that’s what their suit states, but

they want a guarantee that the

TE is 100 percent in compliance.
I understand from one shrimper

that four turtles were checked,
taken off a Louisiana beach and

two had fish hooks in them and

two were hit by boat wheels. This

surely isn&#3 the shrimpers” fault.

I asked a friend of mine last

week who is a shrimper to go out

with him and watch the procedure
used in shrimping with the TED.

Tl say this, it’s hard to get the nets

straight with the TED and yes, I

do believe there&#39; more shrimp
going out of the net where the TED

is, than going into the net for a

catch. We didn’t catch any turtles,

in fact, I was surprised at the few

shrimp we caught. There was

more in from off the net than in the

bag. We did catch some old crab

cages which one time tore the net.

Crab cages are another hardship
the shmmpers have to endure

Senator John Breaux has asked

for an extension on this lawsuit to

try and figure out what to do. I

surely hope something. can be

done, as not only shrimping is at

stake, regular fishing and hunting
is having a hard time with these

so-called groups.
Should something happen and

our shrimping is stopped, this is

what I see is going to happen
First of all the banks are going

to have plenty of shrimp boats and

then houses, cars and trucks. Not

only from the shrimpers, but what

about the net shops, seafood out-

lets, grocery stores, fuel and gas

places, oil, money circulation in

our community and oh yes, the

state, what will they have in

license money, not only from the

shrimpers, but the retail outlets,
all the sales taxes that will be lost.

You&#3 surely see the state budget
go to hell. Believe me folks, not

only the shrimpers will suffer, the

whole Gulf Coast will suffer. I

surely hope this matter can be

solved.
Shrimpers, group together, stay

together and get involved.

BB
cAl\yon * 100%
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*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!

IM
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_—
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19-29 41.00
30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50
40-44 81.60
45-49 93.00
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Dep Child
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Tarpons in

9th place
South Cameron Tarpons

last week but they didn’t

the state rankings
sday, Oct. 4, by the

Sportswriters

games
Lake Arthur leads the district

team statistics in both offense and

defense with South Cameron in

second place in both offense and

defense.

The
start of the

teams in this

The
idle

any

ased Tu

aisiana

ciation
The Tarpons fe

al, the Lake Arthur Ti

!d from 10th to 8th in the lat

coaches poll prior to the

994 season picked the

order: South Came

ow district

ron, Welsh, Lake Arthur, Iota, St

Louis, Iowa tp SSS rae

Joe&#3 fearless picks see the Othe purine ss

order: South Cameron, Lake DeQuinc ickering 12th,

ton
ndArthur, Welsh, St. Louis, low

lota

How Tarpons’
foes fared

and Vi
2

} FOOTBALL

Here’s

nents in

DeQuine
i

y

.

Tot lost to

Ar ee h
-1

W GO TARPONS!!

LET&#39; WIN

Macedonia Baptist Church

BARBECUE DINNER

Friday October 14, 1994

2 Chicken, Baked Beans,

-.°4.00
Salad. Bread &a Oatmeal Cake.

Barbecucing To Be Done By Gregory Henry

ON OCT. 14 CALI

5-7301
* WE WILL DELIVER *

YOU ORDERS EARLY!

5-7350

OR 775 “7488
_
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Shawnna Felton
Senior

Jodi Michelle McCall

Sophomore

Leslie

Soph

Jan Theriot
Senior

Jones

jomore

HOMECOMING
ROYALTY

South Cameron High School

Michelle Trosclair
Senior

Amy Racca

Freshman

CELEBRATE

With A New Hair Style

That’s Totally You!!

SCHEDULE YOUR

APPOINTMENTS NOW!

Cameron
Hair Fashions

Priscilla Clark &a Stephanie Thibodeaux

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

775-7481

&quot *
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&qu Full

Service Salon&quo

C
=

Saluting The Tarpons.. .

-The Pride of Cameron

All The Way
To The Top,

TARPONS!!

DeL

Heal
775-7198

aunay’s
th Mart
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Chariste Dimas

Junior
Nicole Sturlese

Senior

Nicki Willis

Freshman

Bronwen La Lande

Eighth Grade

“How these prehistoric Indians

of Herman&#39; day lived,” Stroud
d, “ia pure conjecture. We shall

probably never learn just who they
were or from whence they came

MUSING

2000 year

Shannon Suratt

Junior

Courtney Conner,

Eighth Grade

There are hundreds of centuries

when no one lived here. The pre-
historic period of Indians in Loui-

siana ended with the comi of the

white man around 170

Knights are

urged to attend

Mass Friday
Members of Msgr. Cramers

Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus, were encouraged to

attend Mass on Fri., Oct. 7, tocele-

nae a major event in world

histo:Th date marks the Feast of Our

Lady of the Rosary, the Knig
were told at their Septem
meeting, held in the hall of cs
Theodore Council 3622 in Moss
Bluff.

Megr. A. J. Vincent, Vicar for

Community Services for the Dio-

cese of Lake Charles, described
the developmentof the Rosary asa

popular devotion, and pointed out

thatin 1571 Pope Pius V asked the
people of Europe to pray the Ros-

ary, asking divine assistance to

halt a Moslem invasion that
threatened all of Europe.
O Oct. 7, of that year a Christ-

ian fleet won a surprise victory
over a stronger Moslem fleet in the
Battle of Lepanto. The victory
crippled the Moslem Navy, and

Europe was saved. As a result the

Pope made Oct. 7, a feast day to

celebrate the Rosary and the vic-

tory in the sea battle.
The Moss Bluff meeting was

dedicated to Louis E. Milazzo of
Lake Charles, a Past Faithful

Navigator. Milazzo led the
assembly during the 1959-60 Col-
umbian Year, and an account of

his accomplishments were read by
Faithful Navigator Fred Fluitt of

DeQuincy. Milazzo was not able to

attend the meeting due to illness.
In other action taken at the

Moss Bluff meeting, the assembly
scheduled three October appear-

ance for its Color Corps. The

Corps, commanded by Stanley
Vaughn of Moss Bluff, will cele-
brate Columbus Day on Oct. 9, at

the 10:30 a.m. Mass in St. Theo-
dore Church in Moss Bluff.

O Saturday, Oct. 15, the Corps
will mount a Guard of Honor for

Bishop Jude Speyrer and other

dignitaries, when a Mass for the
Unborn will be celebrated in St.

Philip Neri Church.
On Sunday, Oct. 30, the Color

Corps will assist at a Quarterly
Communion Mass in St. Margaret

Church at 8:30 a.m.

old skull

story told

By Bernice Denny
And Herman was there.

Nearly 20 years ago! attended a

supper meeting in Lake Arthur.

And Herman was there! Inside a

plastic box held in. the crook of

Wallace Stroud’s arm, he had

come all the way from Elton. At

least, so came Herman’s skull

It was Mr. Stroud, tive of

Shreveport and a dent

Southwestern Louisiana for 25

years, who set Herman atop a

pede and told us his story. He

had found the skeleton of the

Indian on Little Pecan some years

earli along with other relics of

t

From scientific tests, the con

clusion was that Herman had died

between the ages of 35 and 38, an

aged man for his day. By

carbon-14 dating, it was deter-

mined that his bones had lain in

the earth for 2,000 years.
“The burial custom of his era,”

Mr. Stroud said, “presumably was

to lay the dead body out on the

ground until ants devoured the

TO THE

6TH ANNUAL

HOMECOMING

FIRE BASH &a

PARADE

flesh, then to wrap the skeleton in

a mat woven of palmettos or

rushes, and to bury it.”

The narrator told of having
found the tooth of a bison near the

skull of Herman

“This Indian,” he continued,

“may have visited what is now

Lake Arthur. The Indians of the

marshes and coastal areas later on

traded Spanish moss and

seashells for the stones and rocks

of the Arkansas Indians. Stone

hunting tools proved more effec

tive than the earlier ones fash-

ioned of bone.

Stroud reminded his audience

that thousands of years ago the

streams of Louisiana flowed along
different courses. The Red River

emptied into the Gulf nearer to

Lake Charles, the Mississippi was

about where the Atchafalaya is

today. There were no levees in

those days, he said, and as soon as

a river overflowedsits banks the

water drained quickly into the

swamps. Thus the Indians never

knew the devastating floods with

which white men have had to

contend.
Stroud told of an Indian mound

found on the shores of Grand Lake”

in Cameron Parish that differed

from any other foundin Louisiana

It was shaped like an_alligtor.
When found, part of it had been

washed away by the lake water.

The remaining part was over 500

feet long and showed the body,
tail, and three legs of an alligator.

ie discussed the shell mounds
found along the Intracoastal Can-

al, the middens on Little Chenier

and Big Pecan, and the stone mor-

tars and wood carvings that had
been buried deep along Nezpique.

Thursday, October 6

TO CELEBRATE HOMECOMING

WEEK FESTIVITIES!!
PARADE: Participants should line up at the

South Cameron Medical Complex at 4:15 p.m.,

parade begins at 4:30 p.m. going through
downtown Cameron, turn around at the

Courthouse Square and end up at the Cameron
Recreation Center.

BONFIRE: To begin immediately upon arrival.In

case of rain a Pep Rally will be held in the gym.

*x BRING NOISEMAKERS «x

TROPHY will be awarded to the most spirited
group.

COME OUT AND SUPPORT

OUR MIGHTY TARPONS!!

A SPECIAL THANKS to MI

Drilling for furnishing the

‘wood for the Bonfire!!
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MEET THE South Cameron Tarpon coaches: Front row—

Hayes Picou, Jr. and Steve Barnett. Back row-Edward Cormier,
Parry Lalande and Baron Thomas.

THE 1994-95 Tarpon cheerleaders are: Back row--Danilelle

Shay, Shannon Suratt, Jodi McCall and Delayne Theriot. Back

row--Heather Sturlese, captain; Michelle Trosclair, captain; Nicole

Sturlese and Charmaine Trahan

Yvonne and

Hackberry.
The couple&#3 other child is Pat

rick Brown, Jr.

Donald Mejia of

Birth told

AMARIS LACY BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Brown of

Cameron announce the birth of Meeting set
their second child, Amari

t

‘ su eeSe 19. at Cal-Cam hosp Compassionate Friends will — APITA NEWS—

phur. She weighed 8 Ibs s. hold their meeting Thurs., Oct. 6, Natural resource production in

nd 7 p.m., at the

Bank Community
Calcasieu Marine

Room.
Grandparents are Margie

Frank Brown of Cameron:

state, according to the s

r

Severance taxes

in,

re

ar. The tally. how

reported for the same period a

earlier, continuing
estab
the y

Vets schedule
The local Veterans

ment Representative from
Lake Charles Job Servi

C ONgr tulations [0

The Cromeco Court! Parish Veterans Service Off7 £ the

Rudy&#3 Fisherman Stop &

Loston&#39;s Auto Parts resentative will be in

19, Nov. 2 and 16.

Cameron Parish picked up slight
ly during the month of July, hold

ing the parish at fifth place in the

erance

tax report from the state Depart
nt of Revenue and Taxa

received
work done in the parish totaled

$1.7 million during July, surpass-
g June’s figure by $800,000 and

ching their highest for the y
50 f

slightly short of the $1.8 million

pattern
hed since the beginning

r.

Employ

will be coming to the Cameron

Cameron Courthouse
Claims for unemployment bene

fits will continue to be processed at
the Lake Charles office. The rep

Cameron
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and I ‘to

p.m. on the following dates: Oct. £

We

Salute

You
....

Take It

All The

Way—
We’re

Pulling
For You!

At

Big
Red???

Cameron Parish District Attorney
Glenn Alexander

& Staff

Parish in 5th place
in mineral production

reporte

ate gory
$825,087 was cre

sduction
sh collecting th

oil and-natural gas rec

fifth of the total up to

The tax on

k to the

Statewide,
$30.86 million in

ing July, down a

from the June total and nearly $2
million from July 1993. But collec-

tions fell short 30 million in

each of the first ha of this
year, so the July ure is closer to
1993 levels

As usual, Plaquem
other parishes in ov

r-

ance taxes, showing $5. million
in the report. Vermilion’s $2.7

lion edged it ahead of
and Lafourch

$

million and $2.4 million respec
tively. Cameron remaine:

place with $1.7 million

pasury dur

millior

Legal Notices

ill b mailed upon receipt of. a

or faxed reques&#39

rt Program
t any and all

Dinah B
Executive Director

Present: L McCal!, D. ¥. I

Robert Mhire, and Gerald Bonsall.
Absent: Joanen

ere was discussion of Tulane Envir-

pile information to do annual repo
To Hess, Rockefeller Refuge,

cussed Price na

was discussion

structures, objectiv
drainage.

Board directed secretry to cont

state agencies about spraying of water

lillies in East-West Drainage Canal and
Little Chenier Canal

Robert Mhire agreed to represent
board at meeting of federal agencies and
public concern at Lonnie Harper&# office

concerning structures involved in East
Prairie Management Plan. :

There Was a motion made by Gerald

Bonsall, seconded by Robert Mhire, and

carried; Lonnie Harper is directed to

begin work on lvee repair in Little pecan
area, as called for in permit SW
lands) 1008, approved by Corps of
Engineers.

ere was a motion made by Robert

Mhire, seconded by D.

Y.

Doland, and
carried; all bills were approved for

r yes such as

nd effects on

payment.
There being no further business, on

motion of D.
¥. Doland, seconded by Ger-

ald Bonsall and carrid, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘a! Lynn McCall,
Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Darrell Williams,

: ary
RUN: Oct. 6 (0-15)

ranked

enty-five percent of all revenue

lected on timber products goes

js &gt;
oe.+7 =O

py. 25S
ols

zs

‘

= al
.

Career fair is told

&gt5
. =?

The Calcasieu Counselors’

Association and McNeese State

University will jointly sponsor a

college and career fair for high
school students Mon., Oct. 10,

from 6 to 8 p.m. in the McNeese

Recreational Complex. The pur

pose of the event is to acquaint stu-

dents with colleges, universities,

armed services, vocational-type
schools, careers, and employment

opportunities available to them

Information on academic scholar

ship and financial aid programs
will be ayailable. Parents are

urged to attend with the student

Participants should report to the

northeast entrance of the Recrea

|ECO ~

os

° fee
,

(

tion Complex between 6 and 6-39
r registration

d to bring
them for the

The Calcasieu Counselors’
Association makes no endorse

ment of any agency or institution
represented at the fair. The prog-
ramis sponsored for informational
purposes only. Parents and stu-

dents are urged to use caution
before entering into any contract

or obhgation with an participant
For further information on the

fair, call Mrs. Andrews, DeQuincy
High School counselor, at

7H6-7014

Pilot.

775-5645

Clipper Office Supply
or All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads
and also payments for the Cameron Parish

Go

Tarpons!

CATCH
= THAT

TOUCHDOWN

FEVER!

School St.

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Abbeville Meridional,
June 3, 1911

Lakeside Laconics.
d sweet corm

were placed on the bill of fare last

week, We had some ripe on the
18th at 10 1/2 ounces apiece

Capt. George has hia big boat in

commission again
here seems to be an epidemic

of dances recently and anywhere
from one to a half dozen fights at

each

Lake Charles American Press,
dune 1, 1928

Sweetlake Gusher
The Pure Oil Co. made a hit

today when its No. 5 Sweetlake
Land and Oil Co. well in the
Sweetlake field blew in as a 3,000
barrel pipe line oil gusher from a

total reported depth of 5,624 feet

ameron Pilot, June 2, 1961

Lions Club

Utility Inquiry
An inquiry into the rates

charged by public utilities which
serve Cameron Parish has begun

by the Cameron Lions Club. The
club has no specific complaints but

wants to find out how rates

charged in the parish compare
with those in other areas

Jeff Davis Electric Coop fur-
nishes electric power to most of the

parish. United Gas Corp. supplies
natural gas for a number of the

parish communities, and the
Cameron Telephone Co. provides

phone service

Bounty on Nutria
Of great interest to Cameron

Parish trappers is the news this
week that the state legislature has
officially tagged the nutria an out-

law by placing 25-cent bounty on

the rodent

The animal known as the nu-

tria, or coypu, was brought into

the United States years ago from
South America as a novelty. The

fur is used in making coats, gloves
and other wearing apparel

What effect the bounty will
have on trapping in Cameron par-
ish, where more nutria are

trapped than anywhere else in the
state, rerains to be seen.

Thousands of the animals are

trapped here each year, and last
year a sideline business, the freez-
ing and eelling of nutria meat to
mink ranches, was established

here
Cameron Rep. Alvin Dyson and

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife tried to get funds from the
legislature several years ago for a

nationwide promotion program for
the nutria fur.

Loan Repayment Record Good
Malcolm Bridges, loan examin-

er with the U. S. Small Business
Administration, told members of

the Cameron Lions Club last week
that there were some 200 disaster
loans made in the Cameron area

following Hurricane Audrey in

(processing,

and that less than

these loans are seriously
quent, and this, he said, is about

the best record the SBA has

throughout the U. S. He compli
mented the people of Cameron

parish for this recor

re Ants Found

(By Hadley Fontenot)

Imported fire ants, a vicious and

prolific type of ant, have been

ound for the first time in lower
Cameron Parish. Others were

found in the Klondike and Gum

Grove areas several years ago, but

are belheved to have been eradi

cated by prompt action of the land

owners

Prevate Broussard, of Little

Chenier, was the first to report the

presence of the ants and shortly
thereafter, Aristile Benoit

reported similar mounds. They
were identified by the county

agent as being the genuine item

Both reported the ants appeared
soon after some board lumber was

used in these particular spots, so it

is evident the ants were brought in

with this maternal
Both men took immediate steps

to eliminate the ants from their

property. It is not believed that the

ants will spread rapidly in Came

ron Parish becauses they ci

hve in low areas where we

stands or the water table is very

high

John Santos Boats
John Santos Carnihas, well

known Gulf Coast fishing fleet
operator, is planning to operate

from 12 to 20 shrimp boats out of

Cameron this year, in addition to

some out of Patterson
These boats had been working

out of Brownsville, Texas, but Mr
Carnihas has sold his ice plant

there and will move his operations
to Cameron. He has a shrimp
freezer and packing house at Pat

terso The shrimp unloaded at

Camero by the Camihas. boats
will be trucked to Patterson for

r. Carnihas also operates a

number of pogy boats fishing for
the Louisiana Menhaden Co. out
of Cameron

Roundabout The Parish
Grand Lake

- Sweetlake — Mr
and Mrs. Absie Duhon gave a

going away supper for Mr. and
Mrs. I. P. Renfro and children,
Martha and Perry, last Thuraday

The Renfros left for their ranch in
Oklahoma last Saturday.

Class
te Pepper pre-
class in a review

_

Dance
Mies Charlot

sented her dance
on Sunday night.

i te Brend,
A ee

:

ia Murphy,

Richard, Robert Mhi
D. ee

‘ire and Robby
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(3° 1994 Senior Tarpons &a

QO VO

GE» 1994 Freshmen Tarpons&lt;i?

1 Brian Hardie

2 Derrick LaFosse

3 Dusty LeBlanc

5 Derrek Blackwell

6 Jerome Guillory
7 Chad Portie

9 David West

10 Brandon Conner

12 John Mark Montie

14 Scott Suratt

15 Scott Canik

17 Jeff Wainwright
20 Allen Thibodeaux

21 Chad Bridges
22. Stacy Landreneaux

23 Kelley Roberts

24 Jason Trahan

25 Cody Little
26 Jared Savoie

27. Ryan Billings

29 Clyde Doxey
30 Steven LaSalle

31 Shane Suratt

32 Chris McKoin

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL T

33 Brandon Hebert

34 Chad Theriot

36 Aaron LaSalle

37 Heath Nunez

38 Jason Williamson

40 John Pradia

41 Willard Pruitt

42 Ryan Ardoin

43 Cory Broussard

44 Tony Rodgiguez
45 Kris Daigle
46 Nicholas Olivier

47 Brent LeBoeuf

48 Brent Morales

50 Chris Savoie

51 Lannie Guilbeaux

54 Aaron Pinch

55 Cheyenne Boudreaux

56 Jared Davidson

57 Gabe Porche

59 Bubba Richard

60 Derek Vaughan
61 Corey Kelley
63 Neil Boudreaux

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 6,1994

64 Charles Smith

65 Aaron Davis

66 Tim Cormier

68 Jesse Nunez

69 Kris Johnson

70 Jared Baccigalopi
71 Eric Stelly
72 Garrett Bartie

74 Ryan King
75 DevonTheriot

76 Paul Davidson

77 Ken Bullock

78 Paul Batts

79 Joe Eaves

80 Vito Martarona

82 Scotty Brown

83 John Broussard

84 Terry Landry
86 Jody Styron
87 Scott Hess

88 Craig Domingue
89 David Peltier

99 Mike Sellers

‘Ss 1994 Eighth Grade Tarpons

South Camerontarpons (2

AREONTHE MOVE!
|
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THE MANAGERS for the South Cameron High School Tarpons
are: back row--Joe Wolfe, John Carter, Casey Bridges, Matthew
Sanders, and Lancey Conner. Front row--Jerry Lane Thomas,
Joshua Primeaux, Parry Dean Lalande and Brett Baccigalopl.

Head manager Phillip Bell is not shown.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Humming birds are

worth cultivating
Beautiful surprises come to one

now and then. On a recent Sunday
e visiting Alan

little daughter,
r coffee and

beckoned me to fol-
the living room. I had

grade in

thing that I want

unt Bernie,” he said
m to the big glass

doors that opened onto a small

patio Hanging from its ceiling
were a number of nectar feeders

Swarming around them were

ruby-throated humming birds. I
had never seen so many birds in

one place. Alan said that a few

days earlier he had counted 25

ruby-throated humming birds at

one time in the patio.
Several days later I read Bill

Fontenot’s column in a Lafayette
newspaper. He stated that this

area, Southwest Louisiana, hosts

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

PLUS tata e)

honse: 491-9681

our highest number of ruby-
throated humming birds around

the end of September (give or take
a couple of weeks).

The hummers seem to feed

ravinously during the late sum-

mer and fall in order to gain
enough weight to survive the

600-mile open gulf trip to Central
America, their wintering ground.

Is it a God-given instinct or

knowledge that tells them when it

is time to leave for their winter

quarters? Have they knowledge of
their hormone levels and the

amount of daylight in each 24
hours?

It is important to maintain the
nectar feeders throughout the
winter months because some

western humming birds often fly
into Louisiana and spend the
winter months here.

For bird lovers it is important to

plant nectar-producipg plants in

your yards or flower gardens
Weaker birds may be deprived of

feeding at the nectar feeders by
the stronger ones. They have a

much better chance of getting an

adequate diet from the plants
themselves. Lots of colorful flow-

ers in the yard invite the hummers
flying by to stop for a feast

Hummers also feed on insects.

Sometimes they get them from
inside the flowers or from spider

webs. They also seize them while
hovering in the air.

The ruby-throated humming
bird grows less than four inches

long. Both male and female are

covered with bnilliant green feath-
ers on the upper parts of their
bodies. The throat of the male is a

bright red; the female&#39; is white.
The nest of the humming bird is

as tiny and dainty as its owner.

They like to build high in a tree
The nest is fashioned of shreds of
bark, soft grass, bits of plants,
even cobwebs. The outside is coy-

ered with lichens or bits of bark.
The mother bird usually lays two

tiny white eggs, each the size of a

navy bean. hs father bird pro-
tects his mate and nest vigorously

The babies hatch in about two

weeks. They have no feathers and
are blind. But within three weeks

they are fully feathered and are

able to leave the nest.
To all who love these diminutive

birds we would urge you to keep
your feeders replenished and plan

to plant nectar-producing plants
next spring and summer.

GO TARPONS!!

LET’S WIN

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From Square

Fencing
56& Steel &q Post $1.59

48&q x 2& x 4 Weided Wire $11.99

39 Field Fence $39.98

12 12 Ga. Barb Wire $17.98

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

N

te
:

s
ae

DENBE

at the

CREOLE FIRE STATION

a COMMUNITY ROOM

«a
—- FEATURING MUSIC BY —

“ CLEAR ROADS

ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON
-No Minors Please—

LAE
AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

FRIDAY, OCT. 7, 1994
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

*Gumbo &a Fixings *

Will Be Available At 4:30 p.m.

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Myers

a
i

ena

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron high school Pep Squad are pictured above. They will be

A

adding a lot of pep and excitement to the Homecoming game Friday night.

GULF CLOSURE
Cont. from Pg. 1

the Lowery Fire

,
Cameron

rum Fundation of

to help provide lit-

classes for parents whose
Idren are in Head Start

* The jury approved the purch-
ase of a Ford backhoe from Caleam

Tractor & Equipr
of $34,484 and voted to adver

[
noted that the Cameron Sheri

I

lence in:
#

per hou

Brent

h
b

I

v

were appointed to new terms as

fo

Blake and Sally Sanders
a

I

ent on low bid

e

s a second backhoe

Leary,
to Ans
Peopl

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

ol
Billy Breaux

910 First A

Sulphur, L

65318-5

Ave., Suite B

-a. T0663

Call me!
I&#3 show you why Allstate
is a better value.

~ Allstate:
Allstate Insurance Com:

yndi Sellers the jury rec«

Jomestic Violer Veek hece

dept. received 13 domestic vio-

ugust
he speed limit on streets in

int subdivision at
ake was set at 15

t the o Juror
Nunez

Adverti
‘ojects in the

requesta

nt for several

parish was

ly for $4 mil-

al outlay funds to

system for

* The jx

oninl

uild a

lackberry
* The terms of five persons on

arious parish expired and they

ollows: Library board--

ge & Waterworks Dist. 1--George
«Bouef and Larry Dyson

Vaterworks Dist. 11--Lynn E

H’coming
Friday

7 p.m.

KEE EMH AES A OO Se

i

teeta

—= KEITH&
PAINT & BODY SHOP

“Quality Isn&#39; Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless&quot;

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

*Highest Quality Work

Domestic and Import
*Recreational Vehicles

eLarge & Light Duty Trucks

*Spealizing in European Imports
*Exact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS

474-4379

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

5603 S. CommonSt., Lake Charles

“Louisiana Man”
DOUG KERSHAW
at Players Pavilion

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 ¢ 7P.M. ANDO PM

BLACKJACK * CRAPS * ROULETTE * MINI-BACCARAT * LIVE POKER * OVER 800 SLOTS, FROM
NICKEL TO $25 MACHINES * VIDEO POKER * MERV‘S BAR & GRILL AND THE CELEBRITY

aRESTAURANT BUFFET DOCK YOUR BOAT AT PLAYERS MARINA ® FREE NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

ON INTERSTATE

INFORMATION

He’s the Ragin’ Cajun from Teil Ridge, Louisiana.
And October 13 he&# be at Players Pavilion for a

high-powered, toe-tappin, fast and furious fiddlin’
performance that’s as distinctive as the man him-

self. Don’t miss Kershaw’s “Louisiana Man,”
“Diggy Lo,” “Cajun Baby,” and his latest single,
“Just Like You.” Shows at 7 p.m. and9 p.m.
FREE SHOW ADMISSION!
Players Casino now open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

Se Me Peat 1S ae)

reat Na aaa)

OUPS

LOUISIANA

800 625-BOAT

REMEMB&#39

Bric
(Came

Oct.
FERRY SLi

BRIDGE |

The Came

Wednesday got
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Bridge talk in 1961
(Cameron Pilot, from the

Oct. 6, 1961) future

FERRY SLATED HERE --

BRIDGE NOT LIKELY

The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday got the word “straight

horse’s mouth” on the
of state highway, bridge

srojects in Cameron Par-
Ray Burgess,

ays. What

ox 9429)

sion Rouge, LA

every day with beignets So

Cameron Parish Office:

542-4443

Lake Charles:

475-8551

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant
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CAMERON HEAD START Center received a special visitor
recently. “Batman” talked to them about being good helpers. Pic-
tured are Ross Therlot, Romano Stanley, Lance Braxton, Bran-

don DeBarge, Kyle Benoit, Kody Willis, students from Mrs. Dom-

ingue’s class.

The state highway depart-
ment is attempting to buy a 42-car

ferry presently being used at the
Canal Street crossing on the Mis-

sissippi River at New Orleans to

bring to Cameron

ge over the ship chan-
nel at Cameron at the present time

cannot c

A brid

next 2 years to

eetlake ferry on the

a Ca:

he road between Creole and

»bstown will be reconstructed

time in the near futur
The present Hug the Coast

not meet specifications
eclared a federal route, but

te hopes to bring it up to

standard in a few years
In a very frank speech before

the civic club, the young highway
director when into detail on all

phases of state highway work in

the parish
“I don&#3 know when or if we will

ever be able to construct a bridge
&quot; Burgess said in

tion. He pointed
r -level bridge would

have to be at least 160 feet high to

permit ships to go under it, and
that this would make the

approaches so long that it would
be impractical.

A semi-low level bridge with a

movable span would have tobe the

answer, but there is not enough
traffic to justify the cost at this

time

He reported that the work on

improving the Hug the Coast route

was set back by Hurricane Carla,
which completely destroyed 3%
miles of road west of Holly Beach

A temporary road has been built to.

permit traffic to go through, but
t highway department plans to

the road away. fr

1
Cost of this work probably

will run over $3%_ million

Mr. Burgess said that just 12

years ago there was only one-half

mile of paved road in Cameron

Parish. By contrast there are 14
miles of asphalt paving today,
miles of concrete and only 33 miles

of state roads left unpaved in the

parish

TYPICAL PARISH
CATTLE FARM

The Ojust Richard farm in East

Creole is a typical cattle farm in

Cameron Pansh. The farm covers

350 acres and has 350 head of

cattle
The farm is equipped with a

tractor and attachments, pickup
truck and two cattle traile A

ce &g walkway has bee: tinto

the marsh to provide bette access

to the gras for the cattle.

Mr.
Ri

nt

1d some rye
200 bales of

each
shard had

An average of

y

are made on the fi

year but ar Mr. Ri

to buy ay
Roland Primeaux

Follow the

CTION I
HAVE A GREAT

HOMECOMING

199411!

TAKE IT ALL

THE WAY

TARPONS!!

Q
Cameron, La.

CAM MART
SHELL 775-8255

CAMERON FARMING IN
THE ‘OLD DAYS’

(By Archie S. Hollister)
Prior to 1930, the economy of

Cameron rested primarily upon
an agricultural basis. The

depression of the early thirties,
which resulted in a very low price

for cotton, and governmental con-
trol programs which followed,
dealt severe blows to the industry.

A few ny sons and then
the pink bollworm necessitated
the complete abandonment of cot-
ton on several occasions. These

have all combined to practically
eliminate cotton from

consideration.
As cotton declined, the beef

industry increased. Revenues
from oil leases and royalties, and
other means of earning

a

liveli-

hood, enabled the farmers to make
a living without growing cotton,
and they gladly abandoned this

phase of farming.
Cotton culture was seldom

looked upon with favor. It meant

endless toil from March to

December.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Lake-Sweetlake  --

Elaine Young of Grand Lake High
School has been selected the rice

cookery demonstratio
Cameron Parish. S

went to Brenda Mc!
Grand Lake High ¢

Holly Beach -- In the gigantic
cleanup and buildup job here, a

most familiar sight is women

donned up with gloves and heavy
work clothes working side by side

with men. A view can quickly dis-

pell the illusion that women are

Mrs. Thomas

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-

garet Mae Thomas, 59, of Big
Lake, were held Tuesday, Oct. 4,

in Hixson Funeral Home.
The Revs. T. L. Herlong and

Bryan Benoit officiated; burial
was in Big Lake Cemetery.

Mrs. Thomas died Sunday, Oct.
2, 1994, in her residence.

A

lifelong resident of Big Lake,
she was a retired school bus driver
for Cameron Parish and a member
of St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church.
Survivors are one son, Donald

John Thomas of Big Lake; two

daughters, Gail Elen Dugas of Big
Lake and Barbara Ann Marcantel

of Topsy; one step-son, Robert Ber-
trand of Creole; one brother, Leo

Roy Daigle of Iowa; and 11
grandchildren.

the weaker sex. It is a hard job for

everyone.
Hackberry -- Sam Little is the

Hay King. Since the first day of the

season, he has cut and bailed 7000

bales of Lespedeza and prairie hay
on the different farms in this area.

H has also stored some forty tons

of corn in his silo for winter

feeding.
GO TARPONS!!

LET’S WIN THE

HOMECOMING GAME!!!

SRT ee

Library

training set

There will be a literacy training

program Sat., Oct. 15, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon at the University

Methodist Church in Lake

Charles, in back of SelMart, anda

tutor workshop Sat., Oct. 22, from

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with lunch

ye eee to be certified

in literacy training is urged to

attend.

Coverage is

appreciated
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the Hackberry Sr.

4-H Club members, leaders and

parents, we extend many thanks

to you. We appreciate the time and

effort you and your staff put into

printing all of our 4-H news. Our

record books would not be com-

plete without the news articles.

Oct. 3-7, is National 4-H Club

Week. We encourage all youths to

join the 4-H program. It provides
opportunities for the youth to

explore careers, use technology,

acquire knowledge and develop
life, leadership and citizenship
skills.

s

Thank you for being a part of
our program. We could not do it

without you.
Thank you,

Your 4-H Friend,
/s/ Trisha Silver

00 Laele Tarpons
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South Cameron High
School News

OPEN HOUSE CHANGED
Open House at South Cameron

High School has been changed to

Tues., Oct. 25, at 6 p.m. The
change was made due to a profes-
sional conflict of Principal Jimmy
Marcantel. The program will be

held in the cafeteria and will
include a presentation by the PTA.

PIG SALE SUNDAY
The South Cameron Club Pig

Sale, sponsored by FFA, will be
held Sun., Oct. 9, beginning at

p-m. at the Cameron Mosquito
Control Barn. Pigs will be avail-

able for viewing at 10 a.m. Consig
nors include Boudreaux Farms,

G&amp Farms, Mike King and Chris
McCall. Approximately 125-150

show pigs will be auctioned. A
pork plate lunch, at $4 per plate
will be sold, as well as concessions.

A portion of the proceeds will be
used for Showmanship awards at
the Cameron Parish Junior Lives-
tock Show with remaining pro
ceeds used to support various FFA
project

TROSCLAIR
CROWNED QUEEN

Michelle, Trosclair, a South
Cameron senior was crowned the

1994 Calcasieu-Cameron Fair
Queen Tues., Sept. 27, in Sulphur
She competed against 26 other

seniors from the high schools of
Cameron and Calcasieu parishes
Trosclair, the daughter of Philip

and Charlotte Trosclair of Grand
Chenier, is cheerleader captain, a

student council representative,
4-H club treasurer, a member of
the 1994 homecoming court and a

member of various other school
organizations. She was crowned

by outgoing Queen Patience
Cogar, a 1994 South Cameron gra-
duate. Candie Willis, who also rep-
resented South Cameron High,

was a top ten finalist.

PTA BOARD MEETING
The PTA officers and executive

board will meet Tues., Oct.11, at 5

p.m. in the principal&#3 office. The

purpose of the meeting is to plan

A long time ago, someone

went around and made up

words for everything And

then they came to

with words. Here

we don’t just listen to music, we

listen to jazz. And we paddle our

pirogues in the Atchafalaya. So,

Louisiana, a state call 1-800-937-0694

that has a way today. Or write

the PTA presenttion for open
house.

FALL FESTIVAL
The classes and clubs of South

Cameron High School are sponsor.
ing a Halloween and Fall Festival
Sun., Oct. 30, from 10 a.m. until 5

P-m. on the school grounds. A
number of food and game booths
will be featured.

CHEERLEADERS SELL
CONTAINERS

The Tarpon cheerleaders will be
taking orders for plastic contain-
ers until Oct. 19. Delive

R

stmas

gift ideas are included in the cata-
logue. Proceeds will be used to
fund the many spirit activities
that are sponsored by the cheer.
leaders. For more information,
contact any cheerleader or Mrs
Stephanie Rodrigue

DONT THROW
THAT AWAY!

SCHS is still asking for Com-
munity Coffee labels and Kroger
register receipts. The school

library receives 15¢ for each coffee
label and this money is used to

purchase new books. Kroger
receipts are returned to the store

for a percentage and this money is
used for school supplies. Please

remember to collect these items

for the school

LIBRARY NEWS
The library has two computer

programs now available for stu-

dents use. One is “Choices”, a

career guide designed to-help stu

dents make decisions about the

occupations which meet their spe.
cific needs..A student determines

his/her priorities according to sal-

ary, education or training, loca
tion and other choices. The prog-
ram also provides information on

where training is available, and
how and where to seek financial
aid.

The second program is “Cliffs
Studyware for the A-C.T.” A stu-

dent may select practice drills in
the skills tested on the A.C.T. and/

have a good time in Louisiana

And say things you&#39; never

seen before. To learn more

about your state

Louisiana’ Office

of Tourism, P.O. Box 94291,

Dept. 5390, Baton Rouge. LA

70804-9291.

WAY, TARPS!

Congratulations!
1994 South

Cameron

High School

Homecoming Court
CRAIN BROS unc.

Memorial

books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed “

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory, and donors

respectively:
Great Stories of the Sea and

Ships, Herman Dyson by Joseph
and Ina Duhon.

Flower Fragrance, Leonard
(Lynn) Savoie by Joey, Belinda,
Brooke and Brandi

ain Forest, Jessie Reese by
Joey, Belinda, Brooke and Brandi

ust Bears, Rebel Venable
Abbott by Joey, Belinda, Brooke

and Brandi.
Swamp Life, Wes Perry by Joey,

Belinda, Brooke and Brandi.
Birds of Prey, Jessie Reese by

Grace and Mano Murphy.
National Audubon Society Field

Guide to North American Butter-
flies, Lynn Savoie by Grace and
Mano Murphy

A-Z of Cut Flowers, Leonard
(Lynn) Savoie by Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

1001 Perfectly Legal Ways,
Julian East by the Lawrence Arce-
neaux Family.

Frederic Remington&#39; Own
West, L. J. Thomas by Sandres
and Mary Louise LaBove

Dinosaurs, Bill Pinch by Janie
and Bill Turnbull.

Who Killed Martin Luther
King?, James McMillen, Jr. by
Mary Cockrell.

Ss Cam. 4-H

celebrate the 81st birthday of their
father, Joe B

ner at a Lake Char

=LEMENTARY STUDENTS who competed in this year&#3 Tarpon Spirit and Cheer Camp are

S own here. They wil perform Friday during the Tarpon homecoming game.

Scouts go

to camporee
Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ux, with a din-
es restaurant

rine

tly were Mr
GRADUATES

Jerry Leger and family visited the

Larry Abshire family last week
ale

Visiting Mamie Richard recen The

and Mrs
Richard of Gillis and Roe Richard having the

Eleven members of Creole Boy

Caleasieu Council
Indian Patrol won

Alvin

81ST BIRTHDAY Tex Scout Troop 202 atten th Fall
Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth, along Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Abshire es ane trop timbers

sith her brother. Carlton “Babi. “and Nazen of Lake Charles, and) Shi 7102 2 Ue ty ia cometneaux of Lake Charles, helped Mr. and Mrs. Roger, J. Leger, particips Be

ition with other troops within the

first

slace in the Patrol Flag contest by
most colorful and rep

Shawn Bonsall duated in and Lorine of Moss Bluff atrol flag at the cam

Automobile Automative Technolo. Cathy and Stephanie Bacciga
gy from University Technical lopi of Alvin, Tex., along with Mr.

Pl in t ScoSchool in Houston, Tex. Fnday and Mrs. Lucus LeDeaux of Whi to pl
and moved back here Saturday Eunic visited relatives“ here 4 eee eas ne

BATES BABY, Spendin some time with Mrs. t wor o individua advan
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Bates piiaMae Booth were L.J.,Donna, ment requ :

club meets

By MATTHEW SANDERS,
I eporter

The 4-H
Cameron Elementary was

Wed., Sept. 14

The meeting was called to order

by newly elected president Lauren
Sanders. The 4-H pledge was led

by Courtney Benoit and the pledge
of allegiance by Renee Guillory

Ag in the Bag was won by Krys-
tal LeBlanc. Reports were given by
Parry Dean LaLande on the win

ners trip and Melissa LaLande on

4-H Camp

meeting of South
held

or take a sample A.C.T. test.
Both programs are available on

the DOS and MAC format.

BETA NEWS
Beta officers for the 1994-95

school year are as follows: Presi-
dent Jennifer Broadus, Vice-

President Shawnna Felton, Sec-

“retary Danielle Shay, Treasurer
Jendi Savoie, Reporter Chantel

Broussard
District officers are as follows:

Governor Jennifer Broadus, Sec-
retary Jeff Wainwright, Reporter
Amanda Johnson

eta District Convention will be
held Oct. 13, at McNeese State

University. 65 members ordered
T-shirts for this event. These
members will participate in vari-

ous academic contests. The meet-

ing will be conducted by District
Governor Jennifer Broadus

RIBBONS AVAILABLE
The official 1994 homecoming

ribbons and pins are available
from any South Cameron cheer-
leader or Stephanie Rodrigue at
South Cameron High School,
Natalie LaLande at South Came-

ron Elementary or Charlotte
Trosclair at Grand Chenier

Elementary. Ribbons are $1 and
pins are $2 each.

Support Our Team

Friday Night
Homecoming!!

SULPHUR:

announce the birth of a son,

Christopher Michael, Sept, 23, in

copper Cove, Tex. He weighed 9
Ibs. 4 ozs

ley and Mae White of Florid
Mrs. Mamie Richard of Grand

Chenier.

recently visited his daughter and

family, the Arthur Lee B

Shawn Bonsall in Houston, Tex.,
were his mother, Shirley Bonsall,
X-Ann, Scott and Sage LaBove of
Lake Charles and Charles Bonsall

of Shreveport.

attended a craft show in Hinton,

Orleans.

time. with Jamie

Grandparents are Glenn and
Sandra Richard of Grand Chenier,
Kathey and Jamie Bates of Cooper
Cove, Tex

Stan-

,and
Great-grandparents are

VISITORS
Joe Babineaux of Lake Charles

ooths.

Attending the graduation of

Troy Fountain;
Mikey Schexnider.

Broussard.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr.

and Hanna Adams

Sandra Richard spent

Bates in Copper Cove, Tex.

90TH BIRTHDAY

birthday Sunday, Sept

The group is sponsored by Lloyd Recruit

The FCA group sponsored “See
You At The Pole&q on Sept. 21.

Dupuie

High Trahan

Takes basic

completed basic

Training
Great Lakes, Il.

He is a 1994 graduate
Lake High School.

A SALUTE TO

SOUTH CAMERON

ing programs.

happy ending.

HIGH SCHOOL

I wish to extend my best wishes to the stu-

dents, faculty and graduates of South Came-

ron High School on the occasion of the annual

Homecoming Friday.

South Cameron High School is truly a cre-

dit to Cameron Parish. The school has one of

the finest school plants to be found any-
where. It also has a fine faculty and outstand-

All of the returning alumni of South Came-
ron as well as graduates of the school’s pre-
decessors, Creole and Grand Chenier High
Schools, remind us of the fine citizens who
have graduated at South Cameron over the

years. We know that they continue to be

proud of their old Alma Mater.

On one last note, I hope that all of the stu-

dents and graduates enjoy the Homecoming
festivities and the ballgame. I sincerely urge

all of you to be careful when driving home to
enable the parish to continue
record and make the Homecoming have a

i

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

its safety

Your Friend,
James R. Savoie

&quot

Sf New ing, compass work and the

mile compass hik oop mem

some
bers prepa all me fo the

4 troop during th weekendone
ttending were Scouts Brandon

Hebert, Louis Hebert, Cody Sty

ron, Kristopher Johnson, Jacob

i
s 90th Porche, Michael Semien, Blake

Mis. Rosa, Mhire had her 90s)

crrahan:. Mell” Boudreaux, Jed
3 Jonathan Cogar and

z
J The Troop. was

FCA officers accompanied by Scoutmaster Bill

The Fellowship of Christian
MoTm

Athletes at Hackberry
School elected officers recently as
follows: Captain, Patrick Dennis;
Co-Captain, David Devall; Secret-

ary, Katherine Arnold; Treasurer,
Paula Day; Progam Coordinator,

and Recruiter,

and Assitant Scoutmsas-

ers Michael Semien and David

Navy Seaman Recruit Zachary
J. Taylor, son of Perry and Diana

Taylor of Grand Lake, recently
training at

Command,

f Grand

e
tee

MEET
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The Cam
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Oct. 10,

a.m., Hacl
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nmand,
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MEET THE Tarpon Sidekicks--Front row--Nickli Willis, Quiana Harris and Sarah Anne Vaughn.
2nd row--Sara Billings, Jennifer Broadus, Amanda Johnson and Toni Kay Nunez. Back row--
Candle Willis, Chariste Dinas, Jan Theriot, Shawnna Felton, Tanya Reynolds and Jendi Savole.

Council on Aging calendar

The

calendar is

Oct

ams;

cil on AgingCameron ©

10, Grand La

Hackberry walk

Congratulations

Cor

sed.

Oct.

30-10:3¢

1994

uncil on Aging office

1;

acm.;

Cameron exercise,

Hackberry bingo,

a
We

Support
Our

Mighty

Homecoming Court!!!

Wendell&#39;s Electric &a Hardware

Cameron Elem.

group to meet

United Cameron

group, will
: weting of the

1994-95 school year Thurs., Oct. 6,
at 5 p.m. in the school library. The

overall goal of this group is to pro-
vide a line of communication

between the home, school and the

community. Everyone is invited to

attend

Partners,

9:30 a.m

Oct. 12, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Hackberry walking, 9:30 a.m,;

RP meet, p.m., Cameron

nior Center

Oct.

Hackb
13, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;

Nutrition Education;

Oct. 14, Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry walk-

ing, 9:3¢
;

Creole and Came-

ron Nutrition Education.
Oct. 16, Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Daughters Senior

Citizens Supper, 5 p.m.
Cameron Parish Public Trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. First passenger

will be picked up at 7:30 a.m. ani

the last passenger is dropped off at

4:30 p.m. Trips to Calcasieu Par-

ish are Tuesday and Thureday.

National 4-H

Week is being
celebrated

In Cameron Parish some 500
4-H members are planning special

activities and events in obser-
vance of National 4-H Week, Oct.

2-8, according to Shannan Suire,
Assistant Home Economist and
Michael LaVergne, Assistant

County agent.
“What we do for our youth

today, we do for America tomor-
row,” said LaVergne. “4-H pro-
vides opportunities for young peo-

ple to acquire knowldge and deve-
lop life skills that enable them to
become self-directing, productive
and contributing members of our

society”.
“But 4-H is not only for youths,”

Suire added. “It’s for adults, who
as volunteer leaders can share
their skills and expertise with

young people. It’s for families, who

can participate in the fun and

learning together. It’s for the com-
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Poster contest winners
Winners in the 1994 - 1995 ANli-

gator Poster Contest, held in con-
junction with the Alligator Festi-

val recently, were as follows
Kindergarten and First Grade:

1st, Christian McCall; 2nd, Mor-

munity, which benefits from the
community service carried out by
youths.”

In Cameron Parish some 25
adult volunteer leaders work with

500 boys and girls from 9 to 19
years of age in 10 4-H club
through the LSU Agricultural
Center.

For more information on h
you can become involved.

775-5518.

ow

call

gan Hiatt; 3rd, Jessica Nunez

Second, Third and Fourth

Grades: 1st, Ryan Wood; 2nd, Jus-

tin Landry, 3rd, Keith McKoin

Fifth, Sixth and Seventh

Grades: 1st, Loretta Fontenot;

2nd, David Savoie; 3rd, Robbie

Montie
First place

place received

received $10

,

second
rd place

Support the Tarpons

Cameron

Come

Out And

Enjoy South

Cameron’s

Homecoming!!

GOOD LUCK TARPONS!!

CAMERON FOOD MART
775-5217

We Believe

In The Youth

Of Our

Community
and Tarpon

Football

You Can Bank on Us!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE « CREOLE » GRAND CHENIER « GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE * HACKBERRY
JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH « LAKE CHARLES ¢ SULPHUR

ry

Sl!
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

session conven an the 6th day of Sep:

Construction of Fire station in Lowery
Area pursuant to certain contract

between H. J Thibodeaux Construction,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 228220, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tien of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay al sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

NOTICE
OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuantto e provisions of a resoh

tion adoped b ihe Raat ot Conunie:

Bayou Recreation

the District, on

OTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN ‘that a special election will be

h in Johnson
eo

Recreation Dis-
trict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Tuesday, November 8, 1994, and that at

said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish quali
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec
tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu
tion and laws of the United State the

following Proposition

Y F

RE RE
AT. MILLSANNU
FO OPERATING

MAINTAINING RECREATION FACI
ITIES IN THE DISTRICT.

Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict of the Pariah of Cameron, be author-
ized to levy a tax of two (2.00) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1995, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said. Dis-
trict’s recreation facilities within and for

said District?

GIQHIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
i

tha said special election will beai polling places set forth below,
all’ situated-“with Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) am. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. in compliance with

provisions of Section 541 of Title of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as amended (RS. 18:541):

ELECTI DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINPOLLI P LACE - JOHNSON BAY-
QU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-
SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

vised eatae
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, Camercn
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-
ity of sai District

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certifi by the Cleric of

Court of Cameron Pari and selected by
the Parish Board of Electio Supervi
as provided for in RS. 18:433
amended, are hereby designated as

th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling pla designated in the election
herein cal \¢ Commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

PariCler of Court, in accordance with
8:1286, as amended. In the eventG cisio herein called iahekt ot the

lection of public offi-

ioners and alternate
commissioners sh be those commis-

sioners commissioners

selecte forthe electi of publicoiciin accordance
3. 18:1286, as

ame!NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

eae eee Seatac ae
Recreation, District, Recrea

Sah louisiana Gn Tfisreda tel 7th
ddao Novembe 1984, at 6:00 p.m. and will

mand there in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Loui! and

declate the resale of the sai speci
election.

‘All registered voters of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Paria

Louis

et Joly, 199Lith da
:a USS

capeRo
ja) Robert Trah

ATTEST:
jal Mary Lynn Constance

RUN: Sept: 28, 20, Oct- 20,27, Nav.

3 (8-30)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

fae Beg &
2greme aS994, NOTIC is

HEREBY GIVEN that a special electio
will be held in Cameron Parish, oena, on Tuesday, Nov

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
GRAVITY eee aN NO.

NiveT C TLS B FOCONSTRU OPERATIN AND
MAINTAINING DRAINAGE OPERA-

TIONS IN THE DISTRICT.
Shall Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine of the Paris of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of four (4.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation
on all property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1996, for the
purpose of constructing, operating and

maintaining said District&#39; drainage sys-
tems constituting works of public

improvements, title to which shall be in
the public within and for said District?

ICE IS HEREBY FUTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Gravity Drainage

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, which pol will open at aix o&#39;clo
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo
(8:00) p.m. in compli with the provi-
sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revi Statut of 1950, as

amended (R ):

ELECTION DISTRI TWO PRE-
CINCT E

HACKBERRY
NTER, HACKBER-

TICE i HEREBY FURTHER
ZIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in complia t law,
will make due returns therol tothe
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and

the Board of Commiasisncrs of Gravity
Drainage District No. Nine, Cameron

Pari Louisia th governing author-

he Clerk ofcharge duly
rish, we{selecte by

:
Court of Cameron

the Parish Board of EI

as provided for in

amended are hereby designated as the

at the

Pari C lerk
of Court

S. 18:1286,
election he

same time as

cials the

commissioners

lection of public officials,
with RS. 181286, as

HEREBY FURTHER

Board of Com

NOTIC
GIVEN that th

o Gravity Drainage Distri
Cameron Parish

ing author of

its regulaRecr r
enter,

m.

nen and

there, in open and public seasion, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came

ron Pari wisiana, and declare the

result of the said special election

All registered voters of Gravity Drain
No. Nine, Cameron Pariah.

cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 5th day of September, 1994

APPRO
© JOHNNY, BROUSCHAT

GRAVITY DRA
DISTRICT NO. NI

ATTE!

fe R MO HICKS, SECRETARY

R it 2Z, 29, Oct. 6,13, 20, 27, Nov.ae i

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “

erning Authorit: of acting as the ® rn-

ing authority

of

Hackberry Fire Protec-

tion District of the Parish of Came-

rant Beate af Lousia (ihe &quot;Pisce op

Septem 6, 1994, NOTICE 1SHERE that a special election
wnill be hel with the Distr oc TOES,
DAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994, and that at

the said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters in the District
qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tution and laws of the Unit Stat the
followin, sitions, to-wiPROPOSITI N 1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
HACKBERRY FIRE EROT TION

DISTRICT NO. 1 TO INC! DEEAND ISSUE FIVE HUNDRE!

ae DOLLARS ($500,000) QYEA
VALOREM TAX-SECURED GEN-BR

CEeeen BONDS, TO
A

w

ot
m
2
3
5

RY AND EQUIP-
SED IN GIVING FIREPROTEC DISTRICT.

PROPOSITION: Shall Hackberry Fire
Protection District No.1 of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana (the “District”) be author-
ized to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Five Hundred Thousand and
No/100 Dollars ($500,000.00), to run for aoe oft (1 yea from date thereof,
with in rate not to exceed tenPerentQ be ennia teh part
pose of acquiring buildings, machinerytn equipenent; wnctnding woth real aac

nal proper abe used in giving
fire protection per in said Din-
trict, title to wish be in the publwhich bonds

St ihe District and w be pava feo
ad valorem taxes to

a

Section
the Constitution of Louisia ofl 974 and

sentior authority supplemental
thei

&quot;PROPOSI NO.
IUMMARY: ‘AUTHOR FORHACKBE FIRE PROTECTION.

DISTRICT NO.1 TO COLLECT, FOR10
YEARS, A TAX OF 4.04 MILLS PER

FOR ae PROTECDEREARION
2 ONPO

THE4-MILL TA APPRAPPROVED INELECTI OF JULY 22, 1969.
PROPOSITION: Shall Hackberry Fire

Protection District No. 1 of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, be authorized to levy and

collect a tax of 4.04 mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

to taxation in said District, for a per-

iod of 10 years, beginning with the year

1995, for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the District&#39;s fire protection
facilities for purchasing fire fighting
equipment, and for payi the cost of

obtaining water for fire protect pur:

poses, including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service within and for sai
District, which tax would supersed and

replace the 4-mill tax approved in the

spe election in the District of July 22,

Th said special election will be held at
the following polling places situated
within the District, which poll will open

at six o&#39;cl (6-00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the

provisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to-wit:

POLLING PLACE
Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana

Only voters who reside within the lim-

its of the District in the foregoing polling
places will be entitled to vote in the

election.
The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis.

sioner, respectively, ahall b tho per-
sons designated accordin

jo gnid apecial election wil behel
i

accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,
and other constitutional and statutory
authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election, as provided in this
Notice of Special Eletion, or such substi

# therefor as may be sclected an
ignat tn accordance with

1 wi make

e

du retornst
‘0i HEREPO RT R GIVEN that

is Governing Authority will meet at its

gular meeting place, Police Jury AnnexBuildi DieR d Tom in, the inincor

porated Villag meron, ree
on TUEDAY.

4 NOVEM | 5, 199 at

TE (10:00) O&#39;CLOCK AM., P shall

then and there in open and public seasion

xamine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the said

special election. All registered voters of

the District are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines will
be used thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came

Louisiana, on this, the 6th day of

Septe! 99.

George Hicks, President

Conner,
s

Bonnie W

Secretary
ept. 22, 29, Oct 6,15, 20,27, Nov

OTIC
Louisiana Departmen of Tranaporta

d Development, Statewide Trans-

ation Planning, Public Involvement
Procedures.

Sectio 1025 of the Intermodal Sur

n Efficiency Ac
amended Title

135) to require that the States develop
transportation plans and programa in all

areas of the state, providing for the deve-

loping of transportation facilities which

can function ax an Intermodal Tranapor-

tati syste Such a program within
litan areas of the stateahoubee veloped in cooperation with

the respective metropolitan planning
organizations (MPO&#39; in accordance

with 23 USC 134. Programming of pro-
jects within the State boundaries should

be included in the State Transportat
provement Programa (STIP.

Sections 134 and 135 provide for the

development of a long range plan and

respectively, Development of plan.
programs under these Sections require

that the MPO’s and the Governor provide
for the reasonsable opportunity for com-

ment on the proposed plana and prog.
rams by citizen: d public agen-

cies, representatives of transportation
agency employees, other affected

employee representatives, private pro-
viders of transportation and other inter-

ested parties.
The Department of Transportation

and Development is requesting public
comment on the pro
Tranportation Planni Publ Involve-

ment Procedures Cop’ thisavailab at the “(llowiag

1) Cameron Parish Library, P.O. Box
P, Marsh; treet, Cameron, La

70631-2016.

2) District 07 Headquarters, 5827

High 90° East, Lake Charles, La

O fahiyt day comment period will
be afforded for thos interested to mail in

their comments to the address listed
below and they willie token into consid:

eration if received by this office on or

before October 28,

Louisiana Department of Tranaporta-
tion and Development, Environmental
Engineer Semniarn P.O. Box

94245, ae 70804-9245,
RUN:

,

On 6 (S42)

NOTIC FOR BIDS

3, 1994 for replastering
work to be done on the swimming pool at
the recreation center.

ion Center
reserves the Fight to reject a o all bids

and to waive formalities.
Bids are to be opened at 5 p.m. Mon-

da Oct. 7,1994, at the meeting at

the ‘recreation center.
For information on specifications or

bid forms, contact Cindy McGee, direc-
tor, at eeRUN: Sept. 9, Oct. M 13 (S-46)

wa:wie a Blatt atm
cash, when the Act of Sale is passed;

sone we

aE taxes for the

prorated between

(©) The property shall be sold by war-

randee fre and cle fro all liens

ed Galo
oasae- of the oll,

ges and other minerals, solids, liquids or

gaseous substances, lying in, under, or

which may be produced from the above
described property, but this mineral ser-

vitude does not include to use the surface
of the subject property for any mineral

exploration, development or production;
{e) The Agreement to Buy and Sell is

s to court approval.
‘The Act of sale will be passed at buy-ar

ceaane betare w boy aeleced by
buyeTh immovable property proposed to

be sold at private sale is described as

follows:
That certain tract of land containing

12.6 acres, more or les situated in the
SE-1/4 of Sec. 23

Louisiana, and

Kirachenheuter, West by RitaD
Parquette, being the same property
acquired by decedent

by

Act of Partition,
dated July 7, 1952, and recorded in COB

88, page 617 of the records of Cameron
Parish. Louisian
__ heir or creditor who opposes the

e sale must file hia oppositionwi
seven (7) days from the day onWhi Ue leat publica Gary ofthis fouls

appears.
Sept. 30, 1994

BY ORDER OF TH COURT
‘J RUSSELL R GASP

CLERK OF COURT
15TH JUDICIAL

TE OF LOUISIANA
RUN: Oct. 6, Nov. 3 (0-1)

24T JUDICIAL
DISTRICT. COURT

PARI O JEFFERSTA

oe a AN A SIDE

Loui-
siana Ancillary Succession of Raymond

H, Hedge Sr., have petitioned the court
for ratificati of the sale of the dece-
dent&#3 interest in the following described

immovable property w HFI Limited
Partnership for the mim of $150,000 for

the community’s entire interest, with the

receiving ita
proportionssuccession

share, and for authority to execute a con

to HFI Limited Partnership in

property
n therewith,

being descnbed as

Raymond H. He

interest in

property
Cameron Parish:

E. Hackber Lease or We
410 Watkins Fee; Operator: V

Faulconer.
Le Description: .0625 working

st in oil and gas in and under

said

roynity

surve

eee o
R10W, as fixed by plat of survey made by
the Board of State Engineers, described
in Judgment in suit of Calcasieu Oil Co
va. Yount Lee Oil Co., recorded in Con-

20, page 153, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisian

Any heir, legatee, or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale must file his
opposition within seven (7) days from the

date on which the laat publication of this
notice appears.

/ Linda A. Santini

Dep Clerk of Court
+ Jon A. Gegenheimer

September 23, 1994
Janice Martin Foster of
Jones, Walker, Waechter, Poitevent,Tarrere & Denegre, LLLP
201 St. Charles Ave.-5let Fl
New Orleans, La. 70170-5100
(504) 582-8168
RUN: Oct. 6, 27 (0:2)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks re Number 9
Board meeting in reg session con.
vened on the 1st day

of
of September 1994

accepted as complete an satisfactory
One war poesnedondee Project Num-
ber 1994-01-01: Fire Station Repairs

purmuant to certain contract between
Challenge Construction, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Waterworks District
Number 9 under File ‘No 236151, in ieBook of Mortgages, Cameron Pari
Vodinignn

NOTICE IS EEE GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishi of labor
supplies, mater etc, in the construc
tion of th id work should file sai
claim with t Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on ar bef forty-five
(45) day after the first publication

ereof, ail inthe manner
an

for as pre-

sums due in th absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Sidney Savoie,
cretary

RUN: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3, 10, 18
(0-3)

ae
CHALKLEY FIELD

94-517 & 94-518
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE oaaa BATON ROUG

Ar resmten wih ihe lnwil oC Ane
State of Louisiana, and with
reference aethe provisions of
Louisiana Revised Statutes 5 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con-
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Lend & Natural Resources Buildi 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

Ba, at £:00 a.m. on TUESD NOVEM.
ER 1994, the application of
LINDER OIL COMPANY,

*ARTNERSHIP.
ing the Commissioner of

Conservation wil consider evidence
} aative to the issuance of Orders pertai:

to the following matters relating ta thef
Sand, Reservoir A, Sand,and the

Reservoir A, Chalkley Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana:

1. To establ rules and regulations

govern the exploration for an pro-
juction of gas and condensa!

rately owne tracts, mine
other property interests
unit.

3. To designate a unit operator and a

unit well therefor.
‘4. To provide tha

any future replace-
ment and altern unit wel shall bexempt from ing sions o!

[Statewide Order

No.

20-

5 To provide that the Commissioner
may reclassify the reservoirs by supple-
mental order and without the necessity

‘of publ hearing should such reclassifi-
d, n evidence

6 To consider much other matters as

may be PeeeT Sand, Reservoir A ChalkleyFiel ahete asin ed g that gas
and condensate hearing san

encoun.

between the de: an

8715& (electrical log measurements) in

Linder Oil Company - Sweetlake Land &a
No. 1-D Well, located in

‘owns 12 Sout Range 6

& Parish, Louisiana
The V Sand, Reservoir A, Chalkley

Field, is hereby defined as being that gas
and condensate bearing sand encoun-

tered between the depths of 8891’ and
8984&q (electrical l measurements) in

Linder Oil Company - Sweetlake Land &
Oil No. Well, located in Section 17,
Township 12 th, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Plats ore available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Ro and Lafayette, Louisiana

parties having interest therein
shal ake aouice (vest

BY ORDER OF.
ERNEST A BURGUIE Ili‘OMMISS. IER O}CONSERVA

Baton Rouge, La. -L-

W27/94; 9/30/94

If accommodations are required under
the Americans With Disabilities Act,

lease contact Tillie Randazzo, at P
5 Baton Rouge,

La.

70804-9275
within ten (10) working days of the hear-

ing date
R Oct. 6 (0-5)

2 GIVEN that
Joel Hedge an Raymond H. Hedge, III.
Testamentary Co-executors of the Loui

Ancillary Succession of Virginia M.
Hedge, have petitioned the court. for

authority ta execute a conveyance of the
decedent&#39; interest in the following

described immovable property to HF
Limited Partnership i consideration of

the sum of $75,000. y paid, said

property being de $& follows:

Raymon H 5

y interest indescrib
prope

nish: Cameron P.

ribe

Hedge&# undivided

the following

kberry; Lease ‘ame

Watkins Fee; Operator: V

-auleoner.
Le Description: .0625 work

nand under 5

by plat of surve

tate Engineers, desc

in judgment in suit of Calcasieu Oil Co
va. Yount Lee Oil Co., recorded in Con-

veyance Book 20, page 153, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Any legatee, or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale must file his

opposition within seven (7) days from the
date on which the last publication of this

notice appears
fal J Andr Barousse,

Clerk of Court
Janice Martin Foster of

Jones, Walker, Waechter, Poitevent,
Carrere & Denegre, L-LP.

201 St. Charles Ave.-5ist F)
New Orleans, O 70170-5100

582-816:
Oct o.

7
7 (0-6)

NOTICE

TAT JUDICIAL
‘OURT.STRICT CiPARI OF CALCASIEU

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

z

4

FI 5-94

NOTICE OF AUTHORITY TO EXE-
CUTE A MINERAL LEASE

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Virginia M
Carmouche, the Executrix of this Succes-

sion, has applied for authority to execute

an Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease to Lancer

Resou Company covering an undi-
interest of this Succession in theTollei dace eed teesay able prose

TRACT That certain tract or parcel
of land containing 260.00 acres, more or

less, situated in Section 12, Township 15
South, Range 15 We Cameron Pariah,
Louisiana, and being described as the
North Half of the South Half (N/2 of S/2);

the Southeast Quarter of

the

Northwest
Quarter (SE/ 4 of NW/4); the South Half

of the South Half of the Northeast Quar-
ter (S/2 of S/2 of NE/4); the Northeast

arter of the Southeast Quarter of the
lortheast Quarter (NE/4 of SE/4 of

NE/4); and the Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter (NW/4 of SW/4 of NE/4
said Section 12, Towns!
Range 15 West

TRACT 2: That certain tract or parcel
of land containing 20.00 acres, more or

less, situated in the Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter (SW/4 of SE/4)
of Section 6, Township 15 South, Range
14 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

scribed as the South Half of
ent Quarter of the SouthQuarter (S/2 of SW/4 of SE/4) of aaid

tio 6 Township 15 South, pan 14

15 South,

WS ORDER of the Fou rteenth Judicial
District Court, Parish of Calcasicu,
notice is given that the mineral lease pro-

Vides for a bonus of $393 and provides
a 25% royalty, the Executrix to receive an

pasoune proportionate, Thelet teres
and conditions of the proposed mineral
lease are set forth in the petition and the

copy of the lease attached to said
petition.

Any legate or creditor who opposes
the proposed execution of the mineral
lease must file hi opposition: within
seven (7) days from th date on which the

last publication of this notice appears.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

JAMES R. ANDR
DISTRICT COURT

RUN: Oct. 6, 21 (0-7)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Waterwork Dis-

la of Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl
P The following memb we present: Melv Theriot,vin oi ine che

Curtis Nunez, Wend Rut ford Joh

A. Conner.

t was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be approved as rea

It wan moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner, and carried that

The contract for Project. Number

1994-01-01, by and between the Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District Number

9 Board and Challen Construction;
Inc, for the Fire Station Repairs recorded

under File No. 236151

s af Cameron Pari

shall accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims to be

made in a manner and form provided by
law.

It wan moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Engi-
neer is hereby authorize:

and directed to design new control panels
to be installed in the Muria Waterworks

office.
It. was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

be pai
Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Jeff Davis

Electric, Cameron, La.; Mercury Paging,
Lake Charles, La.; Cameron Telephone

y. Gran Chenier, La’ C

ty Coffe Co., Houston, Tex.; B

Bros. Exxon, Creole, La. Philli 88. Con
Bartlesville, Okla.; Aquate Enginee& Sup Co, Sulphur, La;

D.

W. Wil

liama, Inc., Lak Charles, L saves
Lumber & Hardware, Creole, Gulf

Coast Supply, Camer La

Hardware, Inc., Creole, La.; Louisiana
Utilities Supply Co., Inc. Sulphur La.;

General Marine Service Grand C
nier, La; Loston’s Inc.,

Bertrand, Creole, La.; Lonnie (

& Associates, Inc., Grand Che

; Challenge Construction, Inc.,
La Gharies: Da; W. Mike Elliott, Lees:

eS

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr, Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford, and carried the meeting
in hereby adjourned

APPROVED.
MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDTERWORKS DIST. NO. N

AINAG
O.5

1994

DI

JU.ix 2
meetingofGravity
at p.m

$rand Chenier

McCall, D. Y. Doland,Ram ‘Mire Gerald Boneall and te
Joanen,

There was a motion made by G. Bon-
sall, seconded by B Doland and carried,
that ordered aletter to be drawn and sent

evienm ntal Law Clinic
to what actions are

being taken b th drainage bord na to

complianc with permit Specif tions
called for in Permit No. S meron

Parish Wetlands) 839
There was a motion made by T

Joanen, seconded by B. Dolan and car

tied, tht the following permits are

a e

Seide Oi Co T16s, RaW,
State #1

,
Deep Lake

: ell, De
Field, Cameron Paris Pl W

Gosdr Oil! Co.,
State Lease

Lake Field, Came:
well

4 Vastar Resources eeT14S, R5W, Amoco Fee Well
Grand Chenier Field, Cameron Parish,
drill well

5. Tommy Bui,

8 Well DeePariah recomplete

See. Irr. 42,
sh buil pierR6EW, Cameron

6. Goodrich Oil Co.

Deep Lake Field,
pipeline,

7 Goodrich Oil Co T1468,
R3W, Miami Corp #4 Well, Cameron Par.

Keystone Exploration, Sec. 21,
Ti 5 RGW, Hog Bay Field; Cameron’
Parish, La. excavation of spoil b and

structures for production barge

2. Mobil E & P North America
38 Well No. 19, Rockefeller Wildli

Lake Fiel CameronPar
. pipeline and platfo :

Galveston Production, Se

proposed’ Fatate of MO
Miller No. 2 Well, Cameron Parish, La.,
drill well.

11. Goodrich Oil Co., Sec. 3, T16S,
R3W, Deep Lake Field. C. jamer Parish,

L dri S.L. 2038 #2 Wel
mad’ Reeturo

Tne Sec snT 3 Ra Bayo Sale Field, Cami

pipeline serving Richa
13. Dudle Swire, various sections

Cameron Parish, La.,maintain trenasse
14. Colt Production Corp., a 4

& 25, T1 R5W, Cameron
proposed boar road, arillsite en sive
tures. (Approval granted with stipula-
tion that any mitigation be applied tow-

ard East Prairie Management projects.)
There was general discussion of Bus-

ter Sturlese request to rebuild levee.
Boardcame to general agreement that no

action would be taken until agreement
on management plan, based on board

concern with effects on drainage.
re was a motion by D. Y. Doland,

and seconed by Ted Joanen, and curried:
meetings of the Gravity Draina #5 wili

be held on first Monday of ca month,
beginning in Septem 199

ere was

a

motion made f Gerald
Bonsall, and secon by Rob Mhire,
and carried; the board hereby acce pts the
audit »

‘Tep a presented by Vernon R
Coon, C.P.A., there was no qualifications
in the report

er wa

a

motion made by Gerald
Bonsall, seconded by Ted Joanen, and
carried, all bills were approved for

paymen‘There sin in further business. on
motion of D.

Y,

Doland, seconded by Ger
ald Bonsall and carried, the meeting was
declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
‘si Lyan McCall,

Thairman

SO
Attend the game

Friday night

ATTEST:
/a/ Darrell Williams,

cretary
RUN: Oct. 6 (0-16)

THI
Rosic

TH
RE

OLDER H

room, 1/2 b

fenced in a

hardwood,

Highway 265

Beauregard S

otiable.

FOR SAL!

all appliance
moved, land
775-5188 fro

75-5492 aft

FOR SAL

Sweetlake

Broussard/L
Brent Lane.

call 588-468

LAND FO

on various siz

part. Will fi

Please call
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
ICIAL

ICT T
PARISH OF CAMERO)

SUCCESSION 0)300225
[A CUNNINGHAMNOTI OF

APPLICATI FOAUTHORITY TO SELL IMMO
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SAL

Notice is given that the Administrator
ofthis layes Picou, has peti-
tioned this Court for authorit to sell

OLDER HOME for Sale: 3 bed-
room, 1/2 bath brick, located on 20
fenced in acres, fruit trees, pine/
hardwood, running spring ‘creek,

Highway 26E, east of DeRidder. East
Eau eed see District. $80,000,

negotiable. Cal 463-5685. 10/62?

FOR SALE Two bedroom home,
all appliances, vinyl siding, to
moved, land lease optional. Ca
775-5188 from 7 a.m. ull S p.m. and
775-5492 after § p.m. 9/29 - 10/13p

FOR SALE: acres for $57,500.
Sweetlake area, east side of

Broussard/Lena’s Restaurant on
Brent Lane, High elevation. Please

call 588-4687 after 6 p.m. 10/6p

LAND FOR Sale. Price negotiable
on various size parcels. Will sell all or

part. Will finance with 10% down
Please call 542-4329. 9/15-10/6p

CARD OF THANKS

Thank You From
The Junior Class

The junior class and sponsors
would like to thank all the parents

who helped
| chape the dance of

September 2 1 Also, a special
thanks for cpua door prizes and
food for the concession stand. The
dance was a success, 10/6nc

FACTORY DIRECT!!!
STEEL

(PRIME & SECONDS)
26 29 GA. 26& COVERAGE

PECIAL
12° PANEL “2ND‘s&quot;

$12 PER 12° SHEET

UNPAINTED (GALVALUME)

$14 PER 12&q SHEET

ALL COLORS

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, Oct. 8, 1994

OUTHER
TRUCTURE

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

S N
s s

“META ROOFI sae

HALLOWEEN & CHRISTMAS
material $1.99 to $2.49 yd. Sewing
nouons, needles, pins, thread, zip-

pers, buttons .01 up. Leavins, 690
Main, Hackberry, (318) 762-4458

Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m Closed Sunday
& Monday. 9/22 - 11p

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-.
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,

Sc ho Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,DeQui La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are One insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: October 8, from
8 a.m. till. Eunice Baccigalopi home,
Ist house west of funeral home. Ya‘il

come. -10/6p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct
8, 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. at the home of

Freddie Theriot, Grand Chenier, third
street past post office on right, look

for signs. 10/6p

GARAGE SALE: Friday and

Saturday, Oct. and

8

from 8 a.m. till

4p.m.at 1440 Loree Lane, past Hack-

berry High. Items: Microwave, di-
nette set, exercise bike, sewing
machine, much more. 10/6p

Read the Classifieds -

They Work for You!

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Warer HEATINGCooxmes

REFRIGERATION

CLEAN - Economical

Freezers AN

Ain Conomionens

Butane Gas Rances

Waren Heaters

Fast -

Gall 1-800-264-5981
Call 1-318-856-5981

Gas
APPLIANCE

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 am to 3:30 pm

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 12:00 pm

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967&q

PHONE: 439-4051

ment.
. -

— NOTICE —

Medicaid applications completed at the

Hackberry Community Center, Highway
27, Hackberry, La. Please call for appoint-

527-0964

subs:

etc.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette,

A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed

ribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Cail or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

EGAL News PuBLICATIONS
ey

THE Daity Docker, LTD.

La. 70502

1st Class to

Leases,

(318) 237-4000

NEAR Y-in Cameron area.

Red brick hom situated on

.62 acre trees.

3 BR, 2.5 square
feet total. Was $73,000,

reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area. Beige brick

home on 2 lots, 2415 square
feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-
clate.

Courthouse Square
P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

aac

HABCO REALTY
COMMERCIAL Building,

Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500.

a2.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. No rand Lake,

south o harles on

Tom Hel load. Improved
pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 total.

3 BR, 2 bi ‘uch more

Beautiful Gld live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

775-2871

STEEL BUILDINGS: BeOoverstocked! Must sell 2 build
One is 30x40, brand new. Free Gen
ery. Call Loui (800) 527-4044. 9-29

- 10/13p

HELP WANTED

JOB APPLICATIONS will be
taken by the Cameron Head Start

program for substitute positions:
driver, cook, cook aide, teacher and

“s aide in Cameron and Hack-

ites. Application forms may be

picked up at the Cameron Hea Start
Office, Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce until October 21, 1994. 10/6c

The Sabine River Authority, Statc
of LA, is requesting applications to

fill the following vacant competitive
classified position. This position will

be filled from a Certificate furnished

this Agency by the Department of

Civil Service. The Certificate will be

requested by this office from Civil
Service on October 21, 1994, there-

fore, applicants should comply with
all instructions contained hercin as

expeditiously as possible. Position:

lectrician Specialist (C.S. Code
155150). Location of Work: Sabine

River Authority, Sabine River Diver-

sion Canal, Calcasieu Parish. Salary:
$1,314/Mo. Minimum Qualifica-
tions: Three years of experience in the

electrical trade, one year of which

must have been at the journeyman
level. Applications may be obtained
from any State Agency Personnel

Office or by writing to the Dept. of

Civil Service, P.O. Box 94111, Cap-
itol Station, Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9111. Completed applications
must be mailed directly (by certified

mail) to Civil Service at the above

address. Insofar as a Civil Service
Test Score is required for this posi-

tion, applicants meeting the mini-

mum qualifications for this position
should mail, by certified mail, one

original application to the Dept. of
ivil Service at the above address.

Applicants should also forward a

copy of the completed app tion to

the Sabine River Autho! 15091

Texas Hwy., Many, LA 7 10/6c
Ly144

The Sabine River Authority, State

of LA, is requesting application to

‘ollowing vacant competitive
classified position. This position will

be filled from a Certificate furnished
this Agency by the Department of

Civil Service The Certificate will be

requested by this office from Civil

ce on October 21, 1994, there-
for applicants should comply with

all instructions contained herein as

expeditiously as possible. Position

Mobile Equipment Master Mechanic
(C. S Code 103370). Locauon of

Work: Sabine River Authority,
Sabine River Diversion Canal, Calca-

sieu Parish. Sala $1,314/Mo. Mini-

mum Qualifications: One year jour-

neyman experience in the automotive

or mobile equipment repair. field.

Applications may be obtained from

any State Agency Personnel Office or

b writing to the Dept. of Civil Ser-

vice, P.O. Box 9411 Capitol Sta-
tion, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9111

“ompleted applications must be

directly certified mail) to

ervice at the above address

Insofar as a Civil Service Test Score

is required for this position, applic-
ants meeting the minimum qualitica-
tions for this position should mail, by

certified mail, one original applica-
tion w the Dept. of Civil Service at

the above address. Applicants should

also forward a copy of the completed
application to the Sabine River

15091 Texas Hwy., Many,

10/6c

EXPERIENCED: PAIN R

needed for small job in Cameron

BA Sua Call 775-564 10/6 -

10/2

BUY IT.

BeELe I;

FIND IT.

waa

roperty of tI

private sale in accordance with the provi-

sions of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil
i

immovable property
roposed to be sold at private sale for

15,000.00 is descril as follows:
Alll of the Succeasion’s undivided inter-

est in and to th following
Lots 6, 7 and 8 of Block 2 of Primeaux

Subdivision of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Sub-

divisi in a 12n 13, Township
5 South, TOGETHERWIT ALLBUILDINGS AND

IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED
THEREON

Any heir or creditor who opposes the

Proposed sale must file his oppositwithin seven (7) days from th d

which the last publication of this noti
appears.

‘sf Claire Trahan,
Clerk of Court

RUN: Oct. 6 (0-9)

TICE8T
|

SUDDISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCES OF

aeO BE
NoTI “ FILINDISTRIBNOTI 1S GIV thet the admini-

strator of this succession has filed a peti-

tion for authority to pay charges and

debta of the succession, in accordance

with a tableau of distribution contained

in the petition. The petition can be homo-

logated after the expiration of seven (7)

days from the date of the publication, any

opposition to the petiti must be filed

prior to hemoloE OF THE asTHJUDICI DISTRICT COURT

‘e/ Claire Trahan,
DEPUTY CLERK

Oct. 8 (0-10)

SMITHTABLE OF

RUN

*.. PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids. will be received by the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one new or one used backhoe

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserv the right to reject any/or all bids

nd to waive formalities.

Drainage District No. 5 at 5 p.m., Tues-

day, April 26, 1994 at the ‘Gra Gheni er

Fire Station.
Present: L McCall, D. ¥.Doland, Jr.,

Robert Mhire, and Gerald Bonsall, Ted

Joanen.
Absent: None

The following resolution was offered

by D. Y. Doland, seconded by Robert
Mhire and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Gravity Drainage

District No. 5, Parish of Cameron, Loui-
siana, in Ja session convened on the
26th day of April, 1994, that the follow-

ing mills be and are hereby levied upon
the dollar of the assessed valuationof all

property subject to state taxation within
the said District for the year 1994, for the

praporof raisin revenues for the fol-
lowin,

GRAVITY DRAINA DISTRICT
NO. 5 MAINTENA 17 MILLS

PRADOPTED AND ED this
26th day of April, 1994

APPROVED:
‘sf Lynn McCall,

Thairman
ATTEST:

/a/ Darrell Williams,
ta ry

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded by
D. ¥. Doland and carried, the following

permits were approved:
Louisiana Resources Co.; Section

13, T14S, R6W; Cameron Parish, La.;
Proposed pipeli2 MW Petroleu Corp; Section 6,

TL RaW; Cameron Parish, La.; drill

3. Mobile E & P North America; S.L.
2038 Well No. 7; rockefeller Wildlife

Refu Deep Lake Field, Cameron Par-
ish, La install production facilities

Co; Miami Cor #

.
T1438, R3W; Came:

La.; install structures to drill
1

5 Mobil E & P U.S. Inc.; Section 00
T13S, R4W; Grand Lake Oil & Gas Ficld,

Cameron Parish, La.; install flowlines.
6 D. ¥. Doland, Jr.; various sections,

Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish, La.;
maintain cattle walkways.
On motion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded

by Ted Joanen, and carri all bills were

approved for paym
Alize discunsion aba Robert Mhire&#39;

drainag problems, the Board directed
Lonnie Harper to study and present his,

commendations, at the next Drainage
Board meeting, to remedy these

problems.
ere being no further business, on

motion of D. Y. Doland, seconded by Ger-
ald Bonsall and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED:

‘s/ Lynn McCall,
airman

ATTEST:
/s/ Darrell Williams

cretary
N: Oct 6 «C

DING:
Gi RA (DRA

CT NO.MAY 7 1994
There was a spe meeting of Gravity
rainage District N 6 at § p.m., Tues

day, May 17, 1994 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station.

Present: L. McCall, D. ¥. Dolan
Robert Mhire and Gerald Hon
Joanen

Abs nt: None.
There _was discussion of letter from

es Environmental Law Clinic
con-

boar Myles Hebert. resresent
Cameron Parish Police Jury, agreed to do

work required in order for report on man:

agement plan to be completed, ax

required by
zy

permi

P

Hoc feller Relefuge, di
cussed Price Lake management. There
was discussion of different issues

ructures, objectives, and effects on

drainage.
Ther was general discussion, led by

Lonnie Harper, of the East Prairie
}

agement Unit. Lonnie Harper marecommendations h felt necessary
was directed by the drainage bos

begin permitti additional work
There wi s discussion of permit fBayou mar restoration project,

was denied by the Corps of En;
was a motion made by Geral

Bons seconded by Ted Joanen, and
arried, all bills were approved forpay

ere being no further business, on
motion of D. Y. Dolan

ald Bonsall and carrie,
declared adjourned.

,
the meeting was

APPROVED:
‘sf Lynn McC

Chairs

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Community ActionThe

Agency is accepting bids for insuranceGii health dental, retirement) from
now unti December 12, 1994. For de-
tails, please call Dinah Nunez, Executive
Director, oGa Wolfe, Office Manager,
318-775-5:

RUN So “2 29, Oct. 6 (8-37)

LARGEST
CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39; must go. 95&#39

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F - 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

All bids must be n bid

forms which may be o ned at the

Police Jury office, Camerun, Louisiana,

during normal business hour

s/ BONNIE W.C LO
S ETARY

RUN: Oct. 6, 13, 20 (0-11)

PROCEEDIEAST CAMERON PORT,

HARB & TERMINAL
RIL 27, 1994

ere was a apeci meeting of the
East Cameron Port board of commission-

crs&#39;a § p.m, Tuesday, Apri 2 199 at

the Grand Chenier Fire
Preseni Arnold Jan LauCanik

Dallas Brasseaux, Clyde Theriot
Dale McCall

ing resolution was offered

by Louis Canik, seconded b Clyde Ther-
jot, and declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIA

PARI O CAMERO
ESOLVED the Board ofCommesi br he Rane Comenon

Port, Harbor and Terminal District, Par-
h of Cameron, Louisiana,
session convene:

April, 1994, that

and are hereby levied upon the dollar of
the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within w said

District forthe year 1994 the
of raising revenues for the followi

cou

EAST CAMERON PORT,
HARBO & TERMINAL. 11.00 MILL

ADOPT AND APPRO this
h day 199.

APPROVED
old Jones,

President

as Brasses

)

ik, and carried,

board named Lonnie Harper
Cameron Port Mana

handling port correspo
attending meetings on be

be paid a salary of $500.0 per month
There bei no further inioees on

motion of Clyde Theriot, seconded by
Loui Canik and carrid, the meeting was

declared adjourned.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

USPS

“Th CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Telephones: 786-

085980

8131 or 786-8004

hed

JACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

PontiacA L GMC Truck, Inc.USAR Sin

[ 994 Sierra Wideside Truck ba

$12,997
Plus TT&amp;

Stock #T

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!APPROVED.

‘a/ Arnold Jones,

ATTEST:
/s/ Darrell Williams,
Secretary
RUN: Oct. 6 (0-1

PROC
GRAVI

DISTRICT NO. 5

APRIL 26,
There was a special meeting of Gravity

10, 1994, at1

appointment Fri

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now advertising for a

school bus driver on the regular education bus in the Grand

Lake High area. In order to qualify for the position you must

meet the following qualifications:
1. Application blank on file in the Central Office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver in the Grand Lake area.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transpor-
tation of the State Department of Education

a. Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-
physical and preservice training

If you are interested in the position, contact Ron Vining at

the Central Office for an interview before Monday, October

1 a.m. The School Board will make the

lay, October 14, 1994. RUN: 9/22, 29 & 10/6 (S29)

1994 Fu.ly Customized
3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
Plus TT&amp;

Stock #T-124-4

4 Captain Chairs. Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN - =. 17

$16,597
ram 4

AJC, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more.
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Dronets to receive

new church honors
Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

THE

gins back to the ear of the FirstA Cameron couple will be) &a sr YOUTH GROUP NEWS 7,

2, whe s organ
Cc -CAM 4

among the 89 Catholic men and Crusa w ed Sixteen youths from St art 4

oe eto
fae
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n
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,,
W be Sa wot, Mand Schexmider, Trisha

—

Qoriculture produce.
t Commander with Star and

{
Bats Silver, Krissy illory, Chrissy

I
Dronet. rect pee: h Drounett, Cara Welch, Lucas

SETH THERIOT is shown giving the Grand Chenier Jr, 4-H m Lady erin the Cathode Keren

|

einnie, Cody tzand Brady Shots for tots
members some gloves donated by Amoco for the Beach Sweep an Ladies to be

Abshire
A

I
=

promoted will -

on Sept. 17. The members worked hard to help clean the
nthe: Lake Charles:

200 insininoionic octhis Mees be Bade
beaches. elving promotions are

mee oe The up placed third overall nder._ the Shots for Tots prog

tee W abe ers ram, Cameron Parish Hei alth Us
} ~ h Rontenat wae named all

will give free immunizations on

Welcome Alumni to

All New Releases...

[Every Thursday Is. .
.

DISCOUNT DAY (Tras)
£2.00, in

Superior ratings by prestigious

M Best forall th years

such ratings Rave been awarded

Wes Research. Inc has rated out Compa
such ranks us am th tp

12

of

a

Informavon used by such independent rang.
services come from each insurance

Soman» Francia statements S caings
ek s warraney of er

9

ality‘m sts coneractual obtiganon

of Chivalry wi

olic Church. It traces it

Season closing

on mackerels

that the commercial quota of king
mackerel for th Western Gulf of

Mrs. Sweeney’s

Park in Port Neches

Anative of Oak Grove in Came

ron Parish, Mrs. Sweeney had
lived in Port Neches for 5 ye

She was retin

ney School
member of

Church

the wife

girl athlete Oct. 6, at the Johnson Bayou

during these years.

wish him well.

support during the past 18 yea

of the accomplishments and growth achieved

I would like to congratulate Clifton and

s. lam proud

I Remain,

DAN DUPONT

To The People Of District #6.

l also would like to thank my opponent for

a fair and clean campaign.
Mexico had been taken, and that

the season ctowu necessar to NeW novels at As always, | will be available to serve in any

If you find

marijuana--

the library

New novels at the Ca

Pansh Library include
ameron

way possible for the benefit of all our children

and their education.

Sincerel

2

E
is

Recreation Center from 9:36d
:

Troy Fountain, Patrick Dennis Bee eee

:

A rites are held and Mikey Schexmiderwon firstin 11 am .

the 1994 Homecoming %=* ranks for mem basketball, Kasey. Hinks won the.
4 jue Reraceat are ask

in descending Sega’ contest
to bring their shot recorc

services were

pt. 15, for Lo:

eat Oley TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT NO. 6,

v.
Davi Mahfouz I would like to thank you for your vote of

urial was in Oak Bluf =

D rot “Dottie
N rand: tyoeops kW Smee

. .
.Thank you so much for your kindness and MSGR. M.

L ted in 7-X Square, Oak Grove r. of Port Neches and Robert ¥ y
Church of Cr

3

“Bobby” Sweeney of hospitality during the recent School Board South Camer
Phone: 542-4153 Mi of Le Chet Election. If anyone wonders where to go to to be used |

OPEN: Mon. - Thurs. ~ 11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
( Fete Dupuy ol ale find great people. .

.it is right here in districtanDot Beck of Flatonia sFriday &a Saturday — 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
er, Kenneth M #6. W IcSunday ~ 12 :00 Noon to 8:30 p.m. ur, Tex I

expl

I wish tocla

cern expresse
Wild Stamp L

effect July 1,
Th Gift, Danielle Steel, Crim- e aeleave area son Green, Bruce “Zirnme Clifton J Hebert

a
eee

If you come across marijuana

Lov
a Dark Rider, Shirle

ri

Like Rain Department o
GIS Hints. lence renee bee: Connie School Board Member, District #6

ries. I did n

R grave the (are Mason; Secret Nights, Anita Mills;
Aitiongrree

That&#39 th advic or Lexas Lily, Patricia Rice; The Red
Se ronmad tie

nartment of Wildlife and Fishe- wpea Mary Wilh Walk aiMme cr

nes enforcement officers to hun- ee ge uring conO current tof end thors. enioving thevout” Raves Bak Win Rikers Woe eee oe ae ee BARE, Garner
door this fall season Ewe e s

¢

che

Flex IT Annuity
interest rate.”

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your « Spm

Wilson &quo o

LeJeune Jr, LUTCF:
Agency Manager

342-480
ARMPTaN

a fairly common. occur
said LDWF&#3 Capt. Keith

aze. “We get several reports
per season.”

LaCaze stressed the fact that no

one should let marijuana cultiva

tion interfere with enjoying the

planting Ifyou come across mari

~ and that&#39;s fairly big if
e it alone and report it

Manjuana is known to grow
wild throughout the country, but

wild plants can be distinguished
from cultivated ones by the size of
the stems. Cultivated plants usu

ally have thick stems, about the

like dirt mounded around indivi
dual plants should be a tip-off to

cultivation.

rman; Midnight Warrior, Iris

ansen; Marrying Stone, Pame
i Morsi

Domingue now

in n euee

ters, 8th

New Orleans

He joined the

May 1982

Marine Corps District

Marine Corps in

Wins lottery

Mrs. Milton LaBove of Hackberry
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs

Robert Barnhill of Lake Charles.

COMMUNITIES...

children.

GRAND LAKE, & SWEETLAKE

I would like to take this time to say THANK

YOU to all of you who supported me and my

family in the October 1 election.

Open Communications to all the people of
District 3 will ensure the best

possible for all the children.

My thanks to Mr. Tommy Precht for a race

well run. I am looking forward to working
with all of you for the common good of all the

Karen Faulk Nunez

education
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for people to
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The 1992
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ing State Ref
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= size ofa pencil orlarger, while wild Kevin Barnhill of Alexandria, The
sun - pail:

plants are usually thinner. In who won the Louisiana Lottery on
sigh aD

addition, any gardening activity Sept. 24, is a nephew of Mr. and May God Bless You All, has been cha:

and Fisheri
order to ri

hazards. The

effect for th

1994 Fall Sh

‘ Originally.
banned south

Hwy. 82 - Creole 42-4076 or 542-4013 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the

people of Cameron Parish, and especially District 5,

[

WEDNESDAY | Saturday Nite Special for the overwhelming support given to me in the

= NIGHT SPECIAL!!! | |Coors Light Longnecks October School Board Election.

Cf YOUR CHOICE I will be ever grateful. I hope that w i

hd “SEAFOOD PLATTER
need that I can ney you in ie ae ea ee

*-BABY BACK RIBS or SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIAL!!
:

Pe *12 OZ. RIBEYE (Ages 13 & Under) ner.

jamburger &a Fries or
:

C ‘8. Be eo ggets&a Fries
g

You have made me and my family very appreciative
to Ea. = Your Choice... oenka. ETS and happy.

5 — NO DANCE FRIDAY —
Now, we need to merge families, teachers, students

C GOOD LUCK TARPONS and school board members so that we can work
7 5 °°

: AC “Win That Homecoming Game! together and succeed in having the best schools ever,
SAT- NIGHT ~ 9:30 p-m:.- - 12:30 a-m- barring none. I know that with your help it is possible

and it can happen. GOD BLESS EVERYONE!

=
2

: Thanks Again,
Doy

C the paris
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MSGR. M. J. BERNARD, pastor of the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church of Creole, is shown above blessing the new wing of the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital. The new addition Is expected
to be used for nursing home beds at a later date.

Wild stamp law is

explained
By REP. RANDY ROACH

I wish to clarify some of the con-

cern expressed over the Louisiana

Wild Stamp Law which went into

effect July 1, 1994

The Legislature passed this law

in 1991 at the request of the

Department of Wildlife and’ Fishe-

ries, I did not sponsor the bill

Although I voted for the bill I was

concerned that it was going to be

difficult to enforce th new law

During committee hearings on

the original law, I informed the

Department that I was going to try
to amend the law to make it easier

for people to purchase the stamp

andcomply with the law. In 1992

sponsored

a

bill to do just that.
The 2 bill required the

Department to offer persons visit

ing State Refuges and other state

wildlife man ment as the

option of buying a one d permit
at the entrance to the f ,

also required that a notice

o

be post-

by Roach
ed advising all

entered the property that

license/permit was require
The bill passed the Hot

for the notice

In July and August of this year,
State Wildlife Agents began
enforcing the new ‘law Prior. to

that time, they were only issuing

warning tickets. Our local Agents
were simply following the orders of

the Department.
T

choice but to

During the

a K solu

Pnine nick ts inst.

ass I violations.

ment is current.

policy. Howe

requested an

opinion to make su

not violating any other

tate law by not enforcing this

statute.

of.

Boundary line is

changed
The boundary line delineating

night shrimping in Vermilion Bay
has been changed by the Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission in

order to reduce navigation
hazards. The altération will be in

effect for the remainder of the

1994 Fall Shrimp Season

Originally, night fishing was

banned south of a line across the

narrow channel at Southwest

in bay
Pass, Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Shrimp Program Mana-

ger L. Brandt Savoie noted that

vessels were turning in this nar-

row area, creating safety and navi

gation problems. In addition, the

new boundary line will allow

shrimp fishermen access to deeper
portion sof the Southwest Pass

channel which extends into Ver-

milion Bay.

. 35°
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tKlondi -ar
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from:1-3 p.m
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raphies, classics,

teries and Sports s

Parents and gr

invited to attend
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Board meeting
The Cameron Community

Action Agency and the Cameron
Council on Aging will have oneboard meeting Tues., Oct. 18,

p-m. at the Cameron Senior en.

ter. The meeting is open to the

public.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of Cameron parish youngsters lining
up

{

up to get books from

in Parish library’s bookmobile was taken In about 1960. More than 30 years later the library and

he book serve the readers of the parish.mobile continues to

THIS WAS ON of the two water control structures that were recently completed in the Hack-

berry area to help prevent saft water intrusion in the marsh. The project was financed by the

Coastal Wetland Trust Fund at a cost of $675,000.

TO BENEFIT 10,000 ACRES

Marsh project completed
Two water control structures

were completed recently in the

Rycade Canal area near Hackber-

ry to benefit a total of 10,000 acres

of brackish and saline marshes.
The. total cost was §

The marsh loss in

been caused by saltwa

sion and increase water

t

st

ns brought on

on of the C

the

aleasieu Ship

Registration
to bai Fri.

three district

8 ballot--

tax electi heart
recreation district,

Gravity Drai
Hackbe

Since there were no runoff races

remaining from the Oct

there are elections for o

Jovember.

Board meeting

Food delivery
Delivery times for the Food

Source Program will be

Cameron, Oct. 22, 8:30-11:30

am

Hackberry, Oct. 22, 9

a.m.-noon.

ll participants are asked to

bring a- box.

EMT meeting
An organization meeting for

Emergency Medical Technicians

in the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital area will be held at 6:30

.
Monday, Oct. 17 at the hospi-

All EMTs are urged to attend

Hurricanes

were fewer

this year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

tal

Even though the hurricane sea

son is not over until November, no

more hurricanes are expected in

the Gulf of Mexico this year,

according to Dave McIntosh of the
Lake Charles Weather Bureau in.

Lake Charles, the guest speaker of
the weekly meeting of the Came-

ron Lions Club.
The cool fall weather has cooled

down the Gulf, discouraging hur-

ricanes, which require the warm

water, he said
McIntosh gave a slide presenta-

tion to the club, showing the

devastation to the Gulf Coast

caused by past hurricanes.
He said Cameron is the most

hurricane-prone area in the state

and said, “You need to make up

your mind in advance what your

plans of action should be on your
evacuation.

“Because Cameron Parish is so

low the roads can be covered with

Water making it impossible to

leave, and once there is a 6-foot

tide the roads will be impassable.
“It takes four hours to complete-

ly evacuate Cameron Parish, so

you need to listen to the authori-
ties and leave when th order is

given to evacuate,” he said.

Channelandanu

the

reducing the

and water level flu tuations b the

installation of

stlructures at the Rycade Canal

north of the Rycade canal bridge
an

area.

The pro

water control

west of the canal,

he

th the

B iellesic wii
successful here

brucellosis or reacting positively
due to the vaccine.By REP. RANDY ROACH

The effects of the brucello:

ny animals clas-

were premo

ss A, r

zk
d

on the etante Seierls enihi
a state which were infected. The

Class B and C states were issued a

deadline to reduce the level of

infection in their cattle or face

restrictions on the interstate

movement of cattle.
Louisiana would have been

severely affected had the cattle

industry not had freedom of move-

ment of its cattle outside th state.

Cameron Parish had one of the

highest infection rates in the

state.
s were developed to deter-

mine whether a cow testing p

tive was truly infected with

Fazzio to be honored
Prejean, who has

nationally
including the late Ernest “Radar”
Smith of Cameron, who was the

A.J. Fazzio, Lake Charles attor-

who also practices in Came-

ron, will receive the 5th degree
Black Belt rank in Karate in a

ceremony to be held Thursday.
Oct. 13 at the Lake Charles Krate

School
This is the second such rank to

be awarded by the school in its 33

years of existence.

The ceremony will be presided
over by chief instrutor Rodney

2

DAVE MCINTOSH of the Lake Charles Weather Service, pas-

ses out hurricane and weather Information to Greg Wicke, Came-

ron Lions Club president, and Ed Kelley, club secretary at the

weekly Lions Club meeting.

Coastal

with th supportof Cameron P.

Gravity Drainag
Lonnie Harper &a Asso desigr

the project and F. Mille
&am Son

was the buildingcontractor. Blz

Marsh Ine. will operate

ish G

allow a

cleaning up infected herds.
A testing schedule was in:

tuted tha

program second to none in the U.
S. Louisiana’s brucellosis surveil-

lance progr:
30-35% of all test-eligible cattle in

tate. Mandatory calfhood vac-the

cination

of cattle

utilize

Als

at the ceremony will be
F

jean, of
iff&# office, and Alan Newm
Lake Charles, both of who

receive

ranks.

hind

¢ dosage would produce ¢

n agains infection.

S. champion

Wetlands ‘lrust

District 9

The vaccine

in use and

reductionted that a

ood

ty with less side effects.

ns were developed to

workable program for

led to a surveillance

gram annually tests

h created a population
with much higher protec-

The use of

5 oP: 5

accination programs

1ined many

recognized fighters

receiving advan

the Calcasieu Parish Sh

will
2nd degree Black Belt

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Do You

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 14, 1921)

CAMERON PARISH HELP

Supporters of the $183,000

appropriation for the pink boll

worm sufferers of Cameron Paris!

will have their hearing before the

appropriations committee Wed-

nesday night at 8 o&#39;cloc accord-

ing to an announcement from

Chairman A. M. Smith. Represen-

na Miller of Grand Chenier, assis-

Tt wtant in opening on

new two-room build-

constructe
i

tractor of this

night at about 10 o&#39;clock. The ori-

gin of the fire is undetermined. A

new building will be constructed

as s as possible. Mies Pauline

LeBoeuf, teacher of that school,

house on Sells place.

Remember?

will continue teaching in a vacant

Mrs. Joseph Faulk of Grand

Lake is over at Johnson’s Bayou

according to Edison Mhire, chair-

man of the hospital board

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Cameron -- Mrs. Robert Tan-

ner’s Camp Fire group met last

Thursday at her home. Officers

elected were Sally Jones, pr

dent; Cynthia Tanner, vice-

president; Marilyn Wall, treasur-

er; and Carolyn Wall, reporter.

Albert Gary, editor;
Marie Lannin, business manager,

Brenda Sue McCain, copy editor;

Jerry Demary, photograph editor;

Sylvia LaBove, advertising mana-

stration Club elected the following
new officers at their recent meet-

ing: Mrs. William Johnson, presi-

dent; Mrs. Mervin Chession, vice-

president; Mrs. Clement

Demarets, secretary; and Mrs.

Tom Taylor, treasurer. Mrs. Char-

les Precht presided at the meeting

in the absence of the president,
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honor roll is announced

Second

Lindsey E

Gremillion,

South Cameron Elem.

announces honor roll

Barry W. Richard, principal at

Cameron Elementary

s the honor, ban

t Improved stu

Carter, Katheri

Bonsall,
K

,

John Lu

:

J. Bayo honor

ti, roll is told

Tal

to

By JOE

The Tarpons
district gare
defeated the Ia

33-13.

Totahas a0-1

tative J. B. Erbelding of Cameron Others attending the meeting
.

i i

WANS svontinbehaltothisb were Shelly Schwark, Julia MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenler Elementary 4-H Club found pBaca by princt pal ane Tatoos

will others: Authement, Pamela ( a artificial limb on Rutherford Beach while participating In the

—

Morri Jonathan Rt 3

reccrt awit

:

Anita Gayle Burleigh a: beach clean-up. From left, Julle Trahan, Tiffany Broussard, Scar- ‘Third grade Jacob rr re as f

ee

rf

CAMERON Dosher let Roberts, Cassi Little, Kerri Baccigalopi, Rusty Benson, Dawn Beat Du sn*, Joh P

Church school opened Monde Grand Lake-§ he Menard, Brand! Hebert.
: poe Ace ace

The teachers are Mrs. G.H. Savoy staf for the is

Bete Beetle ae 2

of Cameron, principal, Miss Lore- School yearbook has been n.
.

as oles Hackberry High School

allof the old l ger; Juanita Granger, treasurer; : ;

lari
CALL Yo

oun! eed Kenheth Ogeansaubscrinton

2

enckberts: High Schools Menor,
&gt;

bibs ae
roll for the first six wecks is as fol

destr e last
T The Sweet’Lake Home Demon.

lows: Gdenotes all A
OR

 peeir

res

TO TE

visiting one of her daughters,Mrs. Mrs. Mervin Chession.
wae

Louise LeBoeuf. Grand Chenier -- Several Che-

Mr. Pierre Broussard is back portsmen report seeing the
say &q

home from a short stay at Lake i f
it of geese arriving here

a

Distri

Arthur. last week, during the first cold
5 e

.

apell we&#3 had. Many ducks have -Stan Sean Vincent’, Wedding to be Octob

(Cameron Pilot, been arriving for the last few Ph Wel held O 29
Oct. 13, 1961) weeks. Over the weekend pooldoes

ieee

Our ‘

VISITING SEASON (coots) arrived by flocks in the Saux
c ct.

y

Elo re
— / ak

w see
.

Fe eee ere n

,

:

‘The visiting season on the Rock- in the sky the evening of Oct. 4a
LaBove, Daw ee eve Seay, Te Broussard, ee

am

efeller Wildlife RefugeinCameron about 5:30 p.m. It scared several
Lindsay LaBove, Bri SNaseMent BU Mena R Here ee Guillory, The part of South America your

oe Voecilion parishes came toan.. persona including’ yours truly: Laura Lares : place Sat., Oct. 29, at

2

p.m. in th : known as Patagonia gets its

and Ont 1 wit a total of 4,907 (Mrs. Roland Primeaux), Mis @*». Paige Ford Street Baptist Mission, Lake name from a Spanish word th 2, and

persons having secured permits Charlette Peppers was driving
White.

ee

Charles: mea OI fee Te ee sanlar repres

pertng the year to vieit the refuge towards Cameron when she sawit
Pith grade: Josie E

ve
rere are

:

for seorts fishing, photography and just missed going into the
Buford*, Cay Through this means, friends Most Improved arrived were tall and wo 9 benct

end: ciplitaesings
. sient

a going 2

=
and relatives are invited toattend. Christopher Fountain, boots stuffed with grass.

Many visitors also use the

refuge as a waterway to get into

the Gulf of Mexico, going through
the Deep Lake fiel canal which

‘Work on the natural gasline is

progressing very nicely. Most of

the line has been welded together
and more than half of the pipes

leads to Joseph Harbor.

activities.

The 85,000 acre refuge was

donated to the State of Louisiana

on Sept. 28, 1920. All visitors are

welcomed during the period
between March 1 and Oct. 1 to

observe the wildlife and field

have been buried

had a big week th

corn gathering. Helping with the

harvesting were Man Theriot;

Eddie Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard, Jim Theriot, Ferdnand

roussard, Joe Miller, George

During the fall and winter

months the refuge is closed so that

the ducks and geese will not be dis-

turbed during their feeding and

resting hours. This area is one of

the major waterfowl wintering

Theriot, Mayo Boudreaux, Charlie

Boudreaux, Honson Trahan. Last

but not least was Little Larry Con-

ner, who was driver of the tractor

Mrs. Elie Conner fed this group of

men assisted by Elaine Theriot

Blanche Bourge

members present. The club

had a workshop Friday in

home of Mrs. Nata Hebert. Those

present were Mesdames Mamie

Gray, Ethel Watts, Evie Little, W.

E. Reasoner, Sr., Bobbie Gray and

Lottie Mae Reasoner.

VISTA volunteers

help Sr. citizens

birds.

PRESIDENT SIGNS

ROCKEFELLER BILL

President John F. Kennedy has

signed into law a bill which will

mean some $250,000 annually to

Cameron and Vermilion Parishes

for use on roads, bridges and

ferries.
The bill, passed recently by

Congress, permits the state to set

aside 10 percent of all oil lease

revenues in the Rockefeller Wild-

life Refuge for projects in the two

parishes.
Previously this 10 percent had

been applied to the Rockefeller

foundation.

BUSINESS GETTING BETTER

The Senior Citizens Helpline of

ing over 60,000 older

dults, w notified that 5 VISTA
volunteers had been assigned to

work with the completion of the

address, telephone numbers, so

the families or the Seniors can con-

tact the closest location for them to

receive assistance.

The VISTA volunteers are pre-

paring to depart for Austin, Tex.,
to attend a 4-day orientation and

upon satisfactory completion will

(By Jerry Wise)
It’s that time of the year again.

The menhaden plants will be clos-

ing down for the winter within the

next couple of weeks. Ed Swindell,
manager of Louisiana Menhaden

Co., reports that they have already
let two boats go.

will be more visible and available

Shrimpingisreportedtobevery to thos who need to contact the

much improved since Hurricane “Helpline”. Representatives of the

_

Carla. One fisherman, Walter SWLA Helpline, working from the

Granger, is making some nice main office located in the Ameri-

catches in the lake with nothing can Red Cross building at 916 W.

more than a throw net. He says McNeese, Lake Charles,

that the river is full of sharks and located in Creole, Jennings, Gillis

they aretearinguphisfishingnets and Lake Charles.

when he puts them out. Persons wishing to help develop
the information and referral ser-

vice are encouraged to contact the

Coordinator&#39;s Office, 478-5122.
A speakers bureau is available

to let any group have more infor-

mation ing the Helpline.
Call 318-475-0161 or 478-5122 to

arrange a speaker.

basis.

HOSPITAL GROUNDBREAKING
Formal groundbreaking cere-

monies for the 27-bed South

Cameron hospital will be held at 3

p.m. this Sunday at the site, the

old Creole school grounds,
between Cameron and Creole,

areas in the Mississippi Flyway. and Mrs. Mayo Boudreaux New memorial book

The refuge winters between Hackberry -- The Hackberry Cameron Parish Libr:

150,000 and 400,000 ducks, Home Demonstraton Club met as follows with name

50,000 to 70,000 geese andalarge Oct. 3, in the home of Mrs. J.B. in memory, donors r

number of coots, rails and other Colligan. Co-hoste: was Designin Your Ov

th grade
Li Bufford, J

ley Granger, Julia Per:

sie Poole*

Eighth grade: Lace}

New memorial

books are told

Susie Strahan

-y

Domingue.
ide Pool, Rebel Ver \bbott

by Gloria Kelley
Sensational

Monceaux by Gloria Ke

Desert Life, Rebel able

Abbott by Dave and Debbie Savoie

and Family.
North American Trees, Leona

DeRid / 462-734

WEST CALCASIEU
CAMERO HOSPITAL

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-

tion of several new memorial

books to its library.
Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Leonie M. Richard was Guide

To Walking In Wild Places, by

Se
eS

¢ PATIENTS
QUALITY CARE...

ren of the Dust Bowl by Charlyn
and Wilson LeJeune.

Dedicated to the memory of Wil-

liam J. Pinch Sr. was Fossils and

Rocks and Minerals, by the James

and JoAnn Nunez Family.
Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bell was

Talking With Artists, by Nita and

Darrell East.
Dedicated to the memory of Edi-

son Robert Mhire, Magic Ey II, by
the James and JoAnn Nunez

Family.
Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Ione B. Conner, Seashells
and Wild Flowers, by the James

and JoAnn Nunez Family.

more efficient attention.

be unnecessary, thereby gre

Wouldn&#3 it be nice

if all the hospital got
togeth to provide you
better care at lower cost?

..most of them

already have!
BEAUREGARD MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

Retail businessis gettingbetter “Information and Referral” Data (Lynn) Savoie by Lois and T.
J. Sulph / 527-999 7

in Cameron Parish according to Bo ae Direct ae
Wat en e

ry
.

figures released this week on sales volunteers wi e active al Mother joose ook 0

Caccollecho by the Louisiana throughout the parishes of Allen, American Rhymes, Renee Mon-
i

CHEST PAIN
Business Review. Beauregard, Caleasieu, Cameron ceaux by Joey, Belinda, Brooke y

Sales taxes collected in the par- and Jeff Davis collecting the and Brandi. : i CENTERS
ish during August totaled $13,995, necessary data for the Data Base 7 JENNIN AMERICAN

a 16 percent increase over the pre- and Directory of the Senior Citi- Sch
.-

I LEGION HOSPITAL
ee

vious month and a 15.1 percent zens Helpline. chool receives SPIT?
ANA NETY

jnerease over August a year ago.

_

The parishes will have all ser- ST PATRICK HOSPITAL
821-4170

vice providers for the elderly, and pnemorial books
-

7436-111
THIS WEEK services provided, listed by parish,

Lake Charle

/

43¢-

The advantages are obviow:

ARE CLOSER TO

Certain kinds of chest pain can mean a life-

Joe Rutherford says he will not take mr oa Stot before report- Char su hew Bonsall.
.

threatening condition that requires fast acti
in ts Reiv b ause Gach ¢

be operating his hunting club at ing to wor! 4. } the memory 0! ican now be ass o quality care
uated according to need, and th

2 Oeerat ne aE eyear WAllvolunteersare well versedin Julian Hast were Birds and Trees Pati ca no b assu fatalit Ge
egves the fe care aval

- the 20-day duck season is just the needs of the Older Adult popu- by the James and JoAnn Nunez oa Lan Re ARS HAL transported to the appropnate f

too short to’make it worthwhile. lation and willbe located through- Family; June 29, 1999, by Rebecca ey ee Ee il will most advantageous outcome

if

and whe

He&#3 operate strictly on a private out the Five Parish area so they and Clarence Vidrine; and Child- precious time to travel to another hospital
He Geet cai tort

e NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE

PATIENT RECORDS...

This speeds up processing, avoids duplication
of records and gives the patient speedie and

THIS INNOVATIVE NEW NETWORK WILL

MEAN BETTER QUALITY CARE and INCREASED

PATIENT SAFETY fo the people
of Southwest Louisiana! Watch for more to come!

atly reducing risk

oF

* EXPANDED RESOURCES FOR

GREATER PATIENT BENEFITS

Patents beriefit from the resor

and physician expenence of

* PATIENT CONVENIENCE.

Most people are more comfortable wit

own physicians and local Staff when

choice...this system alle

each case dictates.

for it.as th
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Tarpons will travel

By JOE MUELLER

imeron Tarpona
13, as

ace winless Iota with a Dis-
A match-up at Tota

Tarpons won their opening
rict game last week as they
ated the Iowa Yellow Jackets

Fhurs., Oct

trict

The
dist

Totahas a 0-1 district rec

are 0-6 ov

rdand

all. They lost to the

Welsh Greyhounds by a count of
41-0 last week.

The Tarpon
record with

have a 3-2 ov

wins over Men
i

to lota tonight
South Beauregard and Iowa.

The two Iowa losses have come

at the hands of DeQuinc
Pickering, both of whic

3

Louisiana

Association. DeQuincy is #6 and

Pickering is #10.

The Tarpons are ranked #9 by
the Sportswriters

The Bulldogs are very young

and inexperienced this year as has

been proven by their record. They

are last in offensive statistics and

fifth in defensive statistics in Dis-

trict 6AA.

Frida

CALL YOUR ORDERS EARLY!

775-7350

1/2 Chicken, Ba

Salad. Bread & Oai

Macedonia Baptist Church

BARBE DIN

October 14,

aked Beans. Potato

‘al Cake

vER

1994

ra. 4.00
Barbccucing To Be Done By Gregory Henry

ON OCT. 14 CALL

Tarpons win

33-13 over

lowa Friday
By JOE MUELLER

Th South Cameron Tarpons
tooka me lead and went

ing district

visiting Iowa

:

ne 1,
the defending

District 6AA champions, scored in

the opening halfon a one yard run

by Vito Matarona and a 3 yard run

by Aaron LaS.
=

2tarona’s run culn
89-yard drive and
left

i
«Sec

LaSalle&#39;s touchdown run came

with only 18 seconds left in the sec-

ond quarter and culminated a 79

yard drive by the Tarpons.
Halfway through the third

quarter the Tarpons ended a 77

yard drive with a 3 yard run by
Vito Martarona.

The Tarpons fourth touchdown

of the night came when David
West picked offan Iowa pass at the

Yellow Jacket 30 and returned it

to the 25.

The first play after interception,
West hit Clyde Doxey with a 25

dan
0:47

775-7301
|

=)* WE WILL DELIVER

would like to take

October 1 election.

overwhelming.

JACK
HEBERT&#3

HWY. 90
SULPHUR

527-6391

A L GMC Truck, Inc.RSPR

— Thank You —

TO THE PEOPLE OF HACKBERRY:

this opportunity to

say &quot;THANK YOU&qu to all the voters of

District 2 who supported me in the

My appreciation of

your confidence and belief in me is

am looking forward to serving as

your School Board Member for District

2, and | will do my best to be a strong

representative, always working for the

benefit of ALL the children.

God Bless You All,

Glenda Abshire

Pontiac

[ 994 Sierra Wideside Truck

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

$12,997
Plus TT&amp

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock. Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

$19,997
Lil eo

Pires acre)

[199 SAFARI VAN - =. ¢r1

$16,597
i er

A/C, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more:

yard touchdown pass.
The Tarpons closed out their

scoring with a2 yard run by Chad

Portie in the fourth quarter.
i

owa scores came late

nd both we

eBleu passes, one

s and the other

first downs to

d outrushing the Yel-

to 106.
80 yards,

arpons

s top pass

ey with two re

yards and

Tarpons are 9th

in state poll
South Cameron Ta

ned ninth in the lat
Louisiana Sport

ville, de

Arthur,
6AA_ oppon

poll

LaSalle netted 80 ground yards,
Vi Marta na had 50 yards and

David We: ir

who rushed for 285 yare

e passing game last

week hit on five of ten attempts for

96 yards. ( had two

ceptions for d

25 yard touchdown

Defensively the

the Yellow Jackets to le

yards. The defense picked off two

Iowa aerials

The contest should be hard

fought, even though Jota has never

won this year they have played
hard throughout ail their games

The Tarpons were ranked sec

ond in the district in both offense

and defense prior to the district

opener
Other district games this week

find Welsh at Louis, also a

Thursday night game. and Lak

Arthur at Iowa Friday night

GO TARPONS!!

Let&#39 Win Again

seats 6

WED. OCT. 19 & THURS. OCT. 20

Lake Charles Civic Center

Wed. 10/19

@ 7:00 pm

Mi KBMT TY 12/CHECKERS
FAMILY NIGHT - A

bi eee ed
@ 10:30am

A 7:00pm

TICKETS: *9.50 reguiar
full price; children 1-10

save ‘1.50 per ticket
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South Cameron High
School

HONOR ROLL:

reantel, South Came-

ron School principal,
announced 84 students eari

honor roll status for the first s

weeks. The eighth grade has

students, the ninth grade the

tenth grade, 15, the eleventh

grade, 14 and thet ©

Of the 84 students, 29 have earned

all A&# for the first reported period

The second test of the

ing series will be admin

Wed., Oct. 19, during t

day by the guidance counselor.

The PLAN test is open to tenth

grade students only at a cost of $7
per student. Interested sopho- vided 62 buyers with 139 pigs for Cheer Camp held in August and

and pay the their children’s FFA and 4-H pro. the Elementary Dance Camp held
z| hteacher jects. Through the efforts of FFA in. September.

testing

News

TROSCLAIR HOMECOMING
QUEE!

Michelle Trosclair, daughter of

Phillip and Charlotte Trosclair of

Grand Chenier, was seleted by the

South Cameron High student

body as the 1994 Homecoming
Queen. Trosclair, a senior, is

in cheerleading, student

Beta, 4-H, FFA and a

numb
She plans to attend McNeese

State University and major in

r of other school activities.

accounting.

IG SAL

The South Cameron FFA Club

Pig Sale held Sun., Oct. 9, pro-

members, parents and supporters,
the pork dinner and concession

NO PEP RALLY

No pep rally will be held this

Thursday prior to the Iota game. A

large majority of the football play-
ers, cheerleaders and dance line

will be attending the District Beta

Convention in Lake Charles and

will not be returning to school

until after 2:30 p.m.

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS

PERFORM

South Cameron High School

was proud te host the cheerleaders

of Cameron, South Cameron, and

Grand Chenier Elementary

-hools at the Homecoming Pep
Rally and game. The elementary

cheerleaders under the direction

of Claire Trahan, Natalie LaLan-

de and Norma Jo Pinch, provided
excitement to Friday’s festivities.

Also joining in the fun and per-

forming at half-time were the

elementary students who

attended the Tarpon Spirit and

Support our Team,

5
KYKZ-FM TASTY TREAT

MATINEE - Snack tor

kids after the show; &# for

groups of 15 or more

4 FOX 29/WEST
CALCASIEU-CAMERON

HOSPITAL BOOK

SWAP NIGHT - Bring a

used book for charity &

receive a brand new

Sesame Street book

tenses» Sesame Street uppets © 15 NEMSOM inc The SESAME STREET LIVE pare an

SITES SINIIES SI SYSEME Stree? ove. reverses by VEE Corpor etion i comperenon

Discounts may not be

combined

O SALE at the Civic
Center & Ticketmaster

outlets

PHONE CHARGES
318-491-1432

GROUP INFO:

504-587-3825

nd served as successful FFA

nd raisers.

Attend the Game

ASVAB TES

The Armed Services V.

Aptitude Batte

tered b r

es to all juniors_on

day, Oct. 20, at no cost. The

test not only provides practice in

takingstandardized tests, but also

provides students with a sum-

Lake Charles, La 70605

(318) 477-7631

mary of the profe ich
ae

a

they are best suited. The ASVAB 4 FALL WAREHOUSE
tests are administered throughout

the country to students during CLEARANCE
their junior year in high school.

CD °o IRA
MATURING

|

§

ees

HOW ABOUT =

Sheet Vinyl (Insuea__ $10.95 -514.95

8.75”
sas

YEAR GUARANTEED

e em as aaa

NO FEES! NO SALES CHARGE

INCOME OPTIONS AVAILABLE

— TOLL FREE —

1-800-834-5624
— LOCAL CALL —

478-6767

=a dn Stock Only)
| BERBER CARPET

boa
}

Installed With Pad
$413.95

Scotch Guard Stain Release Carpet

Installed With P

=F Viny! Tile instalied).

— CASH & CARRY ONLY —

|

Limited Ceramic 4x 4——___sq FP 295

Vinyi Plank 1 Quality (White Onty) ——_-_° 3.29,

Dansing Availabled

FREE QFS WITH BAGH

JO8 COMPLETION

Hours: Mon. - Fri. — 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Sat. -9 a.m. -1 p.m.

COME AND

JOIN

US THIS

WEEKEND

FOR

FOOD &a FUN

— FRIDAY &a SATURDAY —

Seafood
Buffet... $40.95

Boiled Crabs
6 Crabs, Potatoes &a Gomi oS

ADDITIONAL PHONE NUMBER

FOR CALL-IN ORDERS

775-PATS or775-5959

PO KKK KK KKK KKK KK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK

7
+ FREE DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT ~

e MUSIC BY: LE CAJUN DE LE MECHE, 77
(CEDRIC-VAL &a COMPANY)

COMING SOON...

PATS - OAK GROVE
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. — 7 DAYS A WEEK

Featuring: ¢ Fried Chicken ¢« Hamburgers ¢ Ice Cream

Games &a Pool Tables For The Youth

rey

Announcing. . .

There are still a few tickets available at $25.00

Saturday. Nov. 12 - 8 p.m. - | a.m. —Music By

each (only 100 Tickets to be sold) for the:

SEAFOOD &a PRIME RIB BUFFET

STEVE RILEY &a THE o
MAMOU PLAYBOYS =

Marshall Street - Cameron



Do You Remember? This was the first issue of the

Cameron Parish Pilot printed atter Hurricane Audrey

Camer WI
back ar

fry

Page 4, The

Rire still thousands of Caméron folks who ere come Yuild againive a i Goud healthy
=

By Jerry Wine

nd the feeCameron Parish Pilot Publisher state

it clear that they int
, althoug husded of, Homes were. destabyed

pron will rise again nd Chenier, Holly Beach and Sohn Cameror un {b pee ei ore

fuel weocrmconcinced son Ba many homes still stand, many can be put back neludes going A rebuild homes

.

in liveable condition in a short time; and some folks spent
ent Luenisni asaitta t int such time it u

ny other Cemeron people. we. at first. were the hurricane in their homes and are still living thei ae fc

by toll taking by Hurricane Audrey in lower
;

Cameron pansh; but lee a week of talking to and workin although every businens establishment im Seuth

ith the peaplecur raehve {ound S Ree GEE ees was put out of operation by the storm. a farge
Strong ef that Cameron will come back as strong as Percentage o business places, especially in the towik of

yee Berace Cameron, still stand and can be repaired

aie facts Fourt although we have heard t fampli

and r two businessmen say they will
nat retary

nigh the death toll may

THE

500 Camero every other person we have talked to says he

Building for a

new and better

Cameron parish

TO ALL OF YOU

OUR APPRECIATION
On behalf of the people o Cameron parish, we would

like to extend hea appreciati to everyone who has

helped the pai

-
the people of Lake C tes and Sulphur and sur-

rounding areas who helped rescue survivors, furnished shel-

ter and food in their schools and in their homes, who donat-
ed clothing, money. and their time to help our people

to the Red Cross, Salvation Army and other welfare

groups who immediately came tothe aid of the survivors

sai who are staying on to help Cameron people get a new.

...

to the Army, Air Force and Coast Guard who sent

im men, planes, helicopters. trucks, and vehicles from all

parts of the nation to carry out rescue work, recover bodies
and start the tremendous cleanup job

sto te Civil Defense, Hano Guard, and law en-2 officers from all of Louisiana and Texas
in to sp bring cod Sul of chaos

lunteem workers, who came

vet
geio in asty way they could

.

in parish. but had a

ile they had last mem-

they owned, sta; on

ly toward the rebuilding of their

peopl of the United States and Canada from
whic hav So donations of clothing, food and money .

the state and federa! vernments who hav
thrown oper their entire facilities to help Cameron people

rebuild their homes and busin start a new life
..

to the multitude of other individuals and organiza-tions, whose names may have been forgotten in the confu-
sion, ut who have done their share in aiding our people.

‘To all of you, on hehalf of Cameron parish, we say
fe can never fully express our true apprecia- vee

tion.

ris

As this pictur of activitics ‘beft by the

iz froat of the Cameron court: moved
The h uxe pile of debris

storm ts beige
and will be burned

of reballding
ijhutead et cleani

eo ti ide

All out efforts made to
—

ai disast survivors

OPEN LETTER

TO THE RESIDENTS OF

THE CAMERON AREA

Th Calcasieu Marine National Bank, with the ‘recognitior

placed in its hand o the grave re

b ty

ana specially t t hi

the many hundreds who hav suffered untold property

We: too, of th Caleasies Marine National Bank spent, many anxious

the past hu inal eul ieetianct ia th custodian of hundr

papers records a depos all of thes deposits. records and

faved wit very little damage from the forc of the hurricane

be resum a

held by

still. inta

Branch

jeposit records an valuable papers
e vault and are

possi
Branch. were

records will be Office injoved to the Mathe

ng b

nthe Main Offic of Lake Char

Sincerely

Robert L. James President

HoSUFFERING. ex

es. the Gulf Men-

till is in fair

rebuilt as soon as

ALTHOLMARINE NATIONAL BANK

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct 13.1955

Agai
We believe in

the

Cameron parish

future of

Red Cross to give
parish all-out aid
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Grand Lake School

tells honor roll
The Grand Lake School banner Phillip Savoy, Christopher Sonni-

and honor rolls for the first six er, Brandon Theriot, Lance
weeks period is announced by Jim Theriot.

Melanson, principal, as follows: Fifth grade: Natali Precht*,
(*Denotes banner roll) Victoria Brittain, Crystal Ewing.

Second grade: Heather Bour- Sheena LeBoeuf, Canda Ogea.
que*, Kinsey Duhon*, Leah Fuer- Laura Savoie, Gregoir Theriot.
at*, Brandy Guidry*, Katy

__

Sixth grade: Matthew Hebert*,
Lavergne* Heather LeBoeuf*, Mandy Smith*, Erin Bordelon,

Tabitha Nunez*, Alice Robi. Jada Darbonne, Lauren Gauthier,
chaux*, Keisha Roush* Justin Matthew Griffith, Donald

Theriot*, Alex Vinson*, Heather LeDoux, Johnathan Stoutes, Ash-

Woodgett*, Dylan Elkins, Lance ley_Thomas, Cheryl Wasson

Guidry, Daniel Hebert, Travis Seventh grade: Carrie Ste-

Lavergne, Dustin Leger, Eli-
zabeth Smith, Josh Sonnier.

Third grade: Violet Amy*,
David Breland*, Danielle Brou:
sard*, Trinity Cline*, Leah Fergu-
son*, James Morris*, Mandi

arns*, Amanda Stoddard*, Stacie

Arceneaux, Amanda Crochet,
Matthew Demarest, David Drum:

mond, Jessica Fairchild, Timmy
Gauthreaux, Heather Granger,

Marshal Granger, Laura Holmes,
Travis Jefferies, Jessica LaBove,
Laura LeDo Eric Nunez,
Cheree Therio

Eugheh pru Jordan Che
Jessica Daigle, Marylyn Le.

Richard* Jord: n Sellers*, Matth-
ew Staton*

,
Keith

jenna

Kelsey Chesson, Jenci
Corley, Kevin Demarest, Matthew

son,

eune,

Guintard, Randy Hebert, Curtis Stephanie McBride, Courtnee

Manuel Richard.

Fourth grade: Stephen Fergu- Ninth grade: Phillip

|

Pri-

son*, Clifford McCombs*, Neil meaux*, Ruby Arceneaux, Barry
Alvarado, Scott Arrington, Justin Doucet, Earl Je

Billiot ah =Briste: Michael
3

Brown, Aaron Croch

|

Eric
Duhon, Jeffrey ifa Trevor g
Hebert, Jade Jouett, “Erik Mar- Kae &quot;R D an

tel, Johanna McFarlain, Kelly Bobby Hebert, Corey
Miller, Theriot!‘atalie Poole, Ryan Poole,

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 085980

jelepho 786- SI or me Bon

41-8998 Publ
Entered and Lake ChWeekly Louisiana

Louisi,

Care

eron & Calcasieu

At Great Prices
*Lifetime Warranty

*Patio Covers

*Soffit & Fascia

(By Alcoa)

*Replacement Windows

«Remodeling
*Room Additions

LAK CHARLE SIDING

2

References
Available Gary Peloquin ;

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

‘on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

LeGaL News
|
Pusticario

THe DAILY DOC LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318) 237-4000

HABCO REALTY
NEAR Y in Cameron area. COMMERCIAL Building,

Red brick home situated on Courthouse Square. Good in-

-62 acre trees. vestment for office or rental

3 BR, 2.5
. ‘Square unit. Only $37,500.

feet total. Was $73,000, 4
jeduiced = See)

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. No! rand Lake,

HIGHLAND Subdivision south o eaieS on

Cameron area. Beige brick Tom He load. Improved
home o 2 lots, 2415 square pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next tofeet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church, Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

Cameron area. Large red home, 3761 total.

brick home situated on 2.17 3 BR, 2 bi uch more

Beautiful Old live oaks. Aacres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre- must see home for serious

home buyer.ciate.

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert
—

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

Courthouse Square 775-2871

So. Cameron

High tells

honor roll

The South Cameron High
School honor roll is as follows:

(*Denotes all A’s.)
Eighth grade: Ryan Ardoin,

Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings*,
Courtney Conner, Joshua Dahlen,
Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*,
Joshua Primeaux*, Talesha Pugh,
Summer Repp, Alyssa Sellers,

Lyndi Stewart, Karl Joseph Sty-
ron, Julie Thomas, April Lopez,

ris Maloney.
Ninth grade: Kerry Corley*,

Sarah Buxton Vaughan’, Sharika

January*, Wendy January, John
Mark Montie Toni Kay Nunez,
Katrina Pickett, Tony Rodriguez,

Delayne Theriot, Derek Vaughan,
Nichole Willis, Irvin Yerby.

Tenth
A

grade: Shawn

.

Be enyLi andr neaux, 3

Martha. Leija,
John

ade: Ken

er, Krista Jo Dupuie,
Jennifer Harper*,

Johnson*, Brandy
Nguyen*, Lonnie Prime

char Jennifer
DanielleTwelft grade: Ob;

lopi, Edna. Boudrea

Zourgeois, Jennif
Chantel Brouss
Bychurch*, Clyde

Tina

January, Christie |
Blanc, Laurie

MARCUS TY

Mr. and Mrs. Bob!

Cameron announc _

their fourth child, Marcus Tyler
Oct: 4, at Lake Area Medi Ce
ter, H weighed 8 Ibs. 4

Giandparente&#39;a Mr. an Mra
William L. Doxey of Came

Dorothy Barr of Singer and Wil-
liam P: Eakin of Galveston, Tex

The couple&# other children are

Adam, Robyn and Brian

ZACHARY LUKE
Lt. and Mrs. Kel

Jill Aubey) announce

son, Zachary Luke,
Little Rock, Ark

Grandparents a

and Dru Aube

Trav and Jodi

announce the b

James LeBoeuf of Cam
late Henry Roy, and Mr

on, the

and Mrs.
Thomas Ogea of

Eleventh gra’ Sellers*,
Stacy Templeton*, Jessica Aguil-
lard, Allison Briggs, Micah
Brister.

Twelfth grade: Chris Morgant,
Aaron Pool*, Tara Smythe, Melis-

sa Young.

Linguist Noam Chomsk dis-
covered that the various lan-

guages of the world are grammat-*
ically similar in more ways than

they are different and that certain

grammatical principles are true-of

all languages everywhere

HU
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America

e Call BEFORE you dig, drill, doze, anchor or dredge

© Watch for our signs at road, railroad and river crossings,

at fence lines, ditches, and other sites.

e Stay clear of platforms & pipelines offshore

Louisiana One Call-1-800-272-3020

Natural Gas Pipeline 1-318-569-:

24 hr. Emergency 1-800-733-2490

Operator of:

_PIPELIN COMPA

2286
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Come by Clipper Offic RES

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Used less than

6 months, blind hems, overcast,

monograms, appliques, embroiders,
buttonholes, top sutches, sews with

twin needles for fancy, creative

titches, free arm for cuffs, mends,

darns, $75.92, cash or payments. For

free home tial call 1-800-273-7213.

10/13c

TAKE TWO: Full bed with dress-

er, $220 maple bunk beds with dress-

er, $185; beautiful, blon curved.
Childcraft crib, $225; Noah’s Ark

comforter set. Call ar 5489. 10/13p

Don&# buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge waffic, crowds

and tired fect. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Suet, Cameron, or mail your ad with

paymentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified A rates are one

25 words or less,

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Five families,
Saturday, Oct. 15, Highland Subdivi-
sion, white house. Mens, womens,

and childrens clothing, jewelry, much

more. Rain or shine, 8 a.m. tl 5 p.m.
10/13p

GARAGE SALE: Friday, October
14, Bargeman Memorial, C.0.G.1.C.,
9 am. 10/13p

REAL ESTATE

OLDER HOME for Sale: 3 bed-
room, 1/2 bath brick, located on 20.
fenced in acres, fruit trees, pine/
hardwood, running spring creck,

Highway 26E, east of DeRi

Beauregard School Distric

nesou Call 463-5:

13p

FOR SALE: Two bedroom hor

insertion, $3.50 all appliances, vinyl siding, to t

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead- moved, land leasé¢ optional. Call
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m. 775-5188 from 7 a.m. ull 5 p.m. and

775-5492 after 5 p.m. 9/29 - 10/13p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house in

Cameron area. Unfurni il-
able November 1. sae:

us

5 p.m. 10/13p

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Fact

stocke Must sell buildi
d Free de

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE
IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#3 must go. 95&#39

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of September
KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F — 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas MAiNs
Cooxinc - Water HEATING

GE

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COmPANY
1227 Ryan St.

PHONE:
Lake Cranes

439-4051

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED CRAWLER

Crane Operator: Construction. Send

resume and salary requirements to: P.

O. Box 16747, Lake Charles, LA

70616. 10/13 & 10/20p

CDL - “A” Truck Driver: Exper-
ienced in hauling heavy equipment.

Se resume and salary requirem
102

DIESEL MECHANIC: Two to

three years experience. Send resume

and salary requirements to: P.O. Box

16747, Lake Charles, LA 70616.

10/13 & 10/20p

PL 7061 10/13 &

Response makes classified adver-

tising the best way to go!

END:
SATURDAY, Oct. 22, 1994

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

Cail 1-800-264-5981
Cali 1-318-856-5981

DELIVER AVAIE BLE
Weekday Hou! m to 3:30 pm

Sat Houra’2 ¢ g 112:0 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofin Since 1967&q

The South Cameron High School Athletic

Booster Club is very proud to acknowledge
our Corporate Sponsors...

Badon and Ranier, Attorneys
Brown&#39;s Grocery of Hackberry
Caleasieu Marine National Bank

Cameron Long Distance

Cam Mart Shell

Crain Brothers

DeLauney&#39;s Health Mart

Dupont Building, Inc.

r. &a Mrs. Richard Sanders, Lauren & Matthew |.

Farm Bureau Insurance

Roy Bailey Construction

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
State Farm Insurance

Venture Transportation
Wilkerson Transportation

Zapata Protein USA

Through their financial support, many projects are

made possible for all of our South Cameron High
School Athletes.
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the people of Lake Charles and Sulphur and sur-
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ed clothing, money, and their time to help our people
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Grand Lake School

tells honor roll
The Grand Lake Schoo] banner

and honor rolls for the first six

weeks period is announced by Jim
Melanson, principal, as follows
(*Denotes banner roll)

Second grade: Heather Bour-
que*, Kinsey Duhon*, Leah Fuer-
st*, Brandy Guidry*, Katy

Lavergne*, Heather LeBoeuf*,
Tabitha Nunez*, Alice Robi-

chaux*, Keisha Roush Justin
Theriot Alex Vinson*, Heather
Woodgett*, Dylan Elkins, Lance
Guidry, Daniel Hebert, Travis
Lavergne, Dustin Leger, Eli-

zabeth Smith, Josh Sonnier.
Third grade: Violet. Amy*,

David Breland*, Danielle Brou-
sard*, Trinity Cline*, Leah Fergu-
son*, James Morris*, Mandi
Richard*, Jordan Sellera*, Matth-

ew Staton*, ler Theriot*, Keith
Bertrand, Heather Billiot, Jenna
Broussard, Kelsey Chesson, Jenci

Corley, Kevin Demarest, Matthew
Guintard, Randy Hebert, Curtis
Manuel

Fourth grade: Stephen Fergu-
son*, Clifford McCombs*, Neil

Alvarado, Scott Arrington, Justin
Billiet h Brister, Michael
Brown, Aaron Crochet, Eric
Duhon, Jeffrey ilarris, Trevor
Hebert, Jade Jouett, Erika Mar-

tel, Johanna McFarlain, Kelly
Miller, Yatalie Poole, Ryan Poole

R

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telenh 786- vis or TBpos

Draw meron, La 7060
2 $14.56 a year (tax inci ameron & Caleasie.

Parishes here in La $26 00 elsewhere in US

Phillip Savoy, Christopher Sonni-

er, Brandon Theriot, Lance
Theriot

Fifth grade: Natalie Precht*,
Victoria Brittain,

Sheena LeBoeuf, Candace
Laura Savoie, Gregoire Theriot.

Sixth grade: Matthew Hebert*,
Mandy Smith*, Erin Bordelon,
Jada Darbonne, Lauren Gauthier,

Matthew Griffith, Donald

LeDoux, Johnathan Stoutes, Ash-

ley Thomas, Cheryl Wasson.
Seventh grade: Carrie Ste-

arns*, Amanda Stoddard*, Stacie

Arceneaux, Amanda Crochet,
Matthew Demarest, David Drum-

mond, Jessica Fairchild, Timmy
Gauthreaux, Heather Granger,

Marshal Granger, Laura Holmes,
Travis Jefferies, Jessica LaBove,
Laura LeDoux, Eric Nunez,
Cheree Theriot.

Eighth grade: Jordan Che
Jessica Daigle, Marylyn Le

McBride, Courtnee

Ninth grade: Phillip Pri-

meaux*, Ruby Arceneaux, Barry
Doucet, Earl Gaspard, Jessica

LeBocuf, Lindsay Smythe, Jessica

Tenth grade: Laura Cox*, Missy

Cox*, Kane Richard*, Delanz

Savoy*, Bobby Hebert, Corey
Theriot.

At Great Prices
*Lifetime Warranty.
*Patio Covers

*Soffit & Fascla

(By Alcoa)

*Replacement Windows

*Remodeling
*Room Additions

LAKE CHARLES SIDING
References

Available Gary Peloquin ,

etc

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

‘on: Suits, Judgments,
Charters, Mortgages,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to

LeGat News PuBLicaTIONS
ey

THE Daicy Docker, LTD.

Class to

Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

(318) 237-4000

NEAR Y in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

-62 acre trees.

3 BR, 2.5 Square
feet total. Was $73,000,
reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area. Beige brick

home on

2

lots, 2415 square
feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-
ciate.

HABCO REALTY
COMMERCIAL Building,

Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500.

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. No rand Lake,
south o harles on

Tom Hel load. Improved
pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 total.

3 BR, 2 bi uch more

Beautiful old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

Courthouse Square

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631 775-2871

So. Cameron

High tells

honor roll

The South Cameron_ High
School honor roll is as follows:

(*Denotes all A’s.)
Eighth grade: Ryan Ardoin,

Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings*,
Courtney Conner, Joshua Dahlen,
Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*,
Joshua Primeaux*, Talesha Pugh,

Summer Repp, Alyssa Sellers,
Lyndi Stewart, Karl Joseph Sty
ron, Julie Thomas, April Lopez,
Chris Maloney.

Ninth ads Kerry Corley*,
Sarah Buxton Vaughan’, Sharika

January*, Wendy January, John
Mark Montie, Toni Kay Nunez,

Katrina Pickett, Tony Rodriguez,
Delayne Theriot, Derek Vaughan,
Nichole Willis, Irvin Yerby.

Tenth grade: Shawn
i

Batts,
sha Foun-

Jeremy Furs*, Michael
Nicole Guidry*, Be

2ux, E

Authement*
Jonathan Dimas

tain*,

min

|
Angie

paux
nth grade: Kendra Con-

ner, Krista Jo Dupuie, Ronald

Gaspard, Jennif Harper*, Quia-
na Harris*, a

Johnson

Sellérs, Daniell
Twelfth grade

lopi,. Edna Boud

3ourgeois, Jennife

Chantel Bro

Bychurch*, Cly
na Felton,

Bick told
MARCUS TYLER DOXEY

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby J De of

Cameron announce f

their fourth child, Man T
le

Oct. 4, at Lake Area Medical Ce n
ter. H weighed 8 lbs. ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mr:

William L. y of Can

Dorothy Barr of Singer and

liam P. Eakin of Galveston, Tex

The couple&# other children are

Adam, Robyn and Brian

ZACHARY LUKE
Lt. and Mrs. Kel

Jill Aubey) announce

son, Zachary Luke
Little Rock, Ark

Grandparents ar Bud (and Dru Aubey,

an the late Jane

TRAVIS JUD.
Travis and Jodi

announce. the
child, Travis &

Area Medical Cen

les, He weighed
Grandparents a:

James LeBoeuf of

é
ROY

Eleventh grade: Kerri Sellers&qu
Stacy Templeton*, Jessica Aguil-
lard, Allison Briggs, Micah
Brister.

Twelfth grade: Chris Morgan’,
Aaron Pool*, Tara Smythe, Melis

sa Young.

Linguist Noam Chomsky dis-

covered that the various lan-

guages of the world are grammat-*
ically similar in more ways than

they are different and that certain

grammatical principles are true of

all languages everywhere

ELIT
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America

Call BEFORE

Watch for our signs at road, railroad

at fence lines, ditches, and other:sites

© Stay clear of platforms & pipelines offshore

Louisiana One Call-1-800-272-3020

Natural Gas Pipeline 1-318-569-2286

24 hr. Eme-gency 1-800-733-2490

Operator of:

you dig, drill, doze, anchor or

and river crossings

_PIPELINE COMPA

dredge
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Come by Clipper Office Supply

‘Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

CLASSIF!
FOR SALE GARAGE SALE HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED CRAWLER
Crane Operator: Construction. Send

resume and salary requirements to: P.

O. Box 16747, Lake Charles, LA

70616. 10/13 & 10/20p

SINGER ZIGZAG: Used less than
6 months, blind hems, overcast,

monograms, appliques, embroiders,
buttonholes, top stitches, sews with

twin needles for fancy, creative

stitches, free arm for cuffs, mends,
darns, $75.92, cash or payments. For

free home trial call 1-800-273-7213,

10/13¢

GARAGE SALE: Five families,
Saturday, Oct. 15, Highland Subdivi-

sion, white house. Mens, womens,

and children clothing, jewelry, much
more. or shine, 8 a.m. til 5 p.m.
10/13p

oe : :CDL - “A Truck Driver: Exper-
ienced in hauling heavy equipment.

a resume and salary requircments
Box 16747, Lake Charlies,

GARAGE SALE: Friday, October
G

oOL 70616. 10/13 & 10/20p

14, Bargeman Memorial, C.O
9 a.m. 10/13p

TAKE TWO: Full bed with dress-

e $220; mapl bunk beds with dress-
S185; beautiful, blon curved.Childer crib, $225; Noah&#39 Ark

comforter set. Call 775-5489 10/13p

DIESEL MECHANIC: Two to

three years experience. Send resume

and salary requirements to: P. O. Box

16747, Lake Charles, LA 70616.

10/13 & 1020p

REAL ESTATE

OLDER HOME for Sale: 3 bed-
room, 1/2 bath brick, located on 20
fenced in acres, fruit trees, pinhardwood, running spring cree

Highway 26E, east of DeRidder. Fa
Beauregard Schoo District. $80,000,

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ ve

checked The Cameron. Pilot Classi-
fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To plac a classified ad

g by Clipper Office Supply, School negotiable. Call 463-5685. 10/6 &

treet, Cameron, or mail your ad with 13pSHOE, O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead

Response makes classified adver-

tising the best way to go!

FOR SALE: Two bedroom hom:
all appliances, vinyl siding, to

moved, land lease optional. Call
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m. 775-5188 from 7 a.m. ull p.m. and

775-5492 after 5 p.m. 9/29 - 10/13p

FOR RENT

3 bedroom

-
Unfurnished,

1. Call 775-5€

ALE END:
SATURDAY, Oct. 22, 1994Butane Gas

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
COOKING + WaTER HEATING

13p ReFricenation

BUILDINGS
Must sell 2

1 i ni

1 nieeo

Factory

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Ain ConpmTioNeRS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

Ov 20 units in stock. Gas Call 1-800-264-5981
‘S must go. 95 « -B56-

arriving daily. Sav aie isan APPLIANCE Cail J 318 B56 5981

in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:20 am Io 2:30-pm

Sat Hours--7:00 am te 1200 pm

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Laxe Cranes

M-F — 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofin Since 19677

PHONE: 439-4051

a |

The South Cameron High School Athletic

Booster Club is very proud to acknowledge
our Corporate Sponsors...

Badon and Ranier, Attorneys
Brown&#39;s Grocery of Hackberry
Caleasieu Marine National Bank

Cameron Long Distance

Cam Mart Shell

Crain Brothers

DeLauney&#39;s Health Mart

Dupont Building, Inc.

Dr. &a Mrs. Richard Sanders, Lauren &a Matthew

Farm Bureau Insurance

Roy Bailey Construction

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
State Farm Insurance

enture Transportation
Wilkerson Transportation

Zapata Protein USA

Through their financial support, many projects are

made possible for all of our South Cameron High
School Athletes.
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FUNERALS
RICHARD A. ATWELL

Funeral services for Richard
Albert Atwell, 69, of Hackberry
were held Thursday, Oct. 6, in Sul-

phur Memorial Funeral Home.

The Rev. James Still officiated;
burial was in Mimosa Pines Ceme

tery.
Mr.

Oct. 4,

hospital.
Anative of Hot Wells, he livedin

Hackberry for most of his life and

was employed as a oilfield work-

er. He ws a veteran of Army and

Navy service and a member of the

DeQuincy VFW Post and the Fra-
ternal Order of the Eagles.

Survivors are his wife, Toni
LeJeune Atwell; five sons, Richard

Atwell Jr. of Alexandria, John D.
Atwell of Moss Bluff, Allen Atwell

of Phoenix, Anz
New York City, and Mark C.

of Hackberry: three

daughters, Harriet Marie Hardy
of Bossier City, Janice Atwell

Aulds of Lake Charles and Patsy
Gail Raffield of Phoenix; two ste-

sons, Jerry D zamber an

Michael W. Miller, both of Sul

phur; two sisters, Billie Singleton
and Kathryn Priest, both of

Orange, Tex.; three half-brothers,

Tomm and Lee Atwell, both of

las and William D. “Bill”Nea of Carlyss; 16 grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild

Atwell died Wednesday,
1994 in a Lake Charles

MRS. MYRTLE L. DUPREE

Funeral services for MrMyrtle L. Dupree, 58, of Cameron,

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,

,
Fred Atwell of

Oct. 13, in

Church
The Rev. Willie Smith will offi-

ciate; burial will

be

in Greenlawn-
Sacred Heart Cemetery in Beaum-

ont, Tex., under direction of Hix-
son Funeral Home.

Visitation is from 10

Thursday
Mrs. Dupree died Sunday, Oct:

9, 1994, in the Cameron hospital
A native of Beaumont, she lived

in Cameron for 25 years and was a

member of Macedonia Baptist
Church

Survivors are one daughter,
Dianne Weston; two sisters, Mrs.
Loretta Wells, both of Beaumont,

and Mrs. Mary Lee Davis of Snyd.
er, Tex.; and two grandchildren

Macedonia Baptist

a.m.

MRS AGNES MONTIE
al services for Mrs. Agnes

,
of Creole, will be at 11

a.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, from Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church
he Rev. M. J. Bernard will offi-
&g burial wil be in Sacred Heart

under direction of Hix-
aneral Home.

lifelong resident of Came
h, she retired from the Ca

ron Parish Assessor’s office.
S

had worked at Heber Al

Company and the Cameron P,

Y

Sales &a S

In Lake

Service —

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Jew &a Used

Charles

3201 HWY. 14

Superior ratings by

independ icnt organi
‘our company’s financial

Soumern Farm H Life

NIGHT SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for th life of your Annuity.

Wilson &quot;Boogi f

|Ley Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

542-4076

Saturday
Coors Light Longnecks

13,1994

PICTURED IS Ronnie Nunez, a member of South Cameron
FFA, with his pig “Duke” which won grand champion of the openmarket division at the Mid-South fair in Memphis, Tenn. Ronnie
qualified by placing eighth In Alexandria.

South Cameron High
School News

4-H CLUB HAS
STATE OFFICERS

Paul Batts, Louisiana State 4-H
Parliamentarian, and Kristi Jo

Dup Stat 4-H Ambas
resented programs at the

ameron Parish 4-H Office
Training Program. Batts pre

Ss C. Jr. class

By KRISTI JO DUPUIE,

Reporter

nior class of South Came-

School rec

officers for

school year. They are

Jodi Richard lent: Charis

te Dimas, vic Danielle

Shay, secre Dupuie,
reporter; Jennifer Harper,
treasurer.

udent Council representa
tives were elected follows

Homeroom 10A, Teffany Acos

ta; 10B, Quiana Harris; 10C, Chad

Portie; 10D, Shannon’ Surratt

The class voted on homecoming
maids who are Chariste Dimas

and Shanna Surratt. These 1

represented the class at the hom:

coming game against Iowa Inst

Pri, Oct. 7.
Class dues were set at $15 and

can be paid to Jennifer Harper.

S. C. class of ’89

to hold reunion
uth Came

ss of 1989

Is

pre-gamePa puaveoi Sout camerh

vs St. Louis football game at the

home of Charmaine Primeaux and

a party following the game at the

same location

Survivors are one brother,
Broussard of Lake

e sister, Rose B.

or 542-4013

te Special

sented information on parliamen
tary procedure and Dupuie
explained the new ambassador

program. Batts is the first 4-H

Club member from Cameron Par

ish to be elected to a state office

Cameron Parish is also the only
parish to have two members on the
State 4-H Executive Board. Batts

and Dupuie willt throughout
the state this school year promot-
ing the 4-H program

CHEERLEADER FUND RAISER

The South Cameron Cheerlead-

re taking orders for a variety
astic storage and gift items

ers will be taken’ through
Wed., Oct. 19. Delivery is sche-

duled for Nov. 5. For more infor

mation, contact any cheerle

Stephanie Rodngue, che

advisor

HALLOWEEN

The clubs and classes

Cameron ‘High: Scho
§

ning a Halloween Harvest

n., Oct. 30, from 10 a.m

p.m. on the school grounds.
A large variety of food and game

booths will be available

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

REUNION SET
The Mustangs reunion of per-

sons who attended Hackberry
high school in the years from the

1930s through the 1960s will be

held Saturday, Oct. 15. To make a

reservation call 762-4656 or

762-3570.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Bayou Girl Scout Troop of

Hackberry entered handmadc

crafts in the Cal-Cam Fair. Julie

Kershaw, Misty Picard, Laura

Largent, Suzane Simon and Becky
Perrodin won several firat and sec

ond place awards

Attending the Interfaith

weekend camp at Camp Edgewood
were Julie Kershaw, Misty Picard,

H’berry FBLA to

ha haunted nop

On Fnday, Oct

also hold th ¢

&g contest

ed in the f

ries: scariest costum

Halloween
landish costume,

nal costume. There will b
divisions: kindergarten,

and 9-12 grades

traditional

costume, most

Jennifer Gallegon, Lucy Gray,

Suzanne Simo Srin Thac k and

leaders Mae Simon and

Kershaw

BASKETBALL
high school basket

:

Hacams will play in the

berry Jamboree
Johnson Bayou

and meet Grand |

21st

Eddie Michaleo and

Gibbs are the girls and boy c

es, respectively

Byron

David Devall is

4th in roping
David Devall of Hackb«

placed fou Hae Dalf Ropi it

Grant High

he recently in

s Was the

eo of the

Julie Trahan

winner at show

The National Junior Brahman

Association he ld its annual show

new

in Lufkin, Tex Julie Trahan, a

member of the Grand Chenier

Elementary 4-H Club placed
fourth in the herdsmans quiz

sixth in showmanship and 7th and

11th with her calves

FIRST CAJUN CLASSIC
RED BRANGUS SALE

Saturday, Oct. 15, 1994 - 1:00 p.m.

JEFF DAVIS PARISH
FAIRGROUNDS

Jennings, Louisiana

— OFFERING 100 HEAD —

°3-N-1&#39;S

red Heifers

¢ Pairs

° Open Heifers and Bulls

° Bred Cows

October is Breast Awareness [Vfonth

South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare

Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

If you are less than 40 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor at least

every three years

Have a baseline mammogram between the ages

of 35 to 39.

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

a mammogram every | to 2 years.Have
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SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIAL!!

If you are age 50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

*SEAFOOD PLATTER

-BABY BACK RIBS or &quot; DC

tion adopte
sioners of G

Nine, Came
“THE CALCASIEU RAMBLERS

SAT. NIGHT -

Any Questions Concerning Mammography

C 12 OZ. RIBEYE ges 13 &a Under) Have a mammogram every year. the 11th da

a

Hamburger &a Fries or
: ;

ie $8 88 Chicken Nuggets &a Fries South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;
e es = Your Choice... 75

: :

X-Ray Department is Available Monday R Se
|
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LEGAL NOTICES

AL NOTICE

Thi is to

&g

advise that the Cameron

Ty meeting in regular
: st

accepted as complete and
the work performed under

992-04-04

pursuant .to

iH, J Thib Police

n the Book
Cameron Parish,

that

in claims
of labar,

construc

» said
art of Cameron

isiana on or before forty-five
“after first pear

here in the manner and form a pre
scribe b la Af the elapse ef sai

ti
s

Parish Polimave
os ne

ims or liens

© furnishin;

ic, in th

absence of any
such

w BONNIE W

TIO
rc resolu

S Board of Com
Bayou Recreation

arish.

JOHNSON

DISTRICT 9
YEARS, A OF 2 MILLS PER

OPERATING AND
STAINING RECREATION FACIL-

ITIES IN THE DISTRICT
Shal] Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of the Panah of Cameron, be author-
ized ta levy a tax of two (2.00) millaon the

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop
erty subject to taxation in said District,

for a periodoften (10) y

with the year 1995, f

operating and maintaining said Dis

Teation facilities within and for
said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated: within Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Cameron

Louisiana which polls will open at
ai

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eigh
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisio of Section 541 of Title18 of
the Louisiana Revi Statutes of 1950,

PRE-

POLLIN PLACE - JOHNSON BAY:

Q COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN
SC SU, LOUISIAD

s EBY FURTHER
GIV that the sa special dies will

be held in acco ions

of the Louisiana ‘Ele
|

Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Rev: Statutes),
incliding Chapter 6A ihero

an other
constitutional ‘an statutsupplemental the

appointed to hold th Nisi
such substitutes therefor as are selected

ated in compliance with law
e due returns thereof to

Clerk of Court of Cameron Pansh and to

the Board of Commissioners of Johnson

Bayou Recreation District. Cameron

governing author-

provided fo ir

amended, are hereby designat as&#
sioners-in-charge to serve at the

ea designate
c

© api
Parish Clerk of Court, in aecorS.18:1286, as ami

the election herein cal

same time as the

cials the commissioners and a

shall those

sioner

IS HEREBY FURTHER
Tommissioners

son Bayou Recreation District

Cameron Parish, Lo the govern:

ing authority of said District, will m at

its regular mecting place, the Johnson

Bayo Recreation District, Recreation

en and public ses.

sion,

a

rceesd ts aacnie and canvass the

by the Clerk of Court

sh, Louisiana, and

resu of the said special

Johnson Bayou

Recreation District, Parish,

Louisiana are entitled t F encl
cial election and voting ‘mac will be

94

APPROVED
/s/ Robert Trahan

ATTEST:
s) Mary Lynn Constance

Secretary
RUN: Se

22,

29, Oct. 6, 15

3 (S-30) -

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted b the Board of Commis

sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governi authority of the District, on

ptember
5

19 OTICE ISHER GIVEN that a special election
will be held in Cameron Pansh, Louisia-

na, on Tucaday, November 8, 1994, and
that at said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-

tution and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRI NO.

NIN TO COL! UECT, FOR 10 YEARS, A

oe - MILLS PER ANNUM FOR
v!

OPERATI ANRA
IN TH DISTRI

Shall Gravity Drainage District No
Nine of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of four (4.00)
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all propert subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1996, for the

purpose of constructing, operating and

maintaining said District&#39;s drainage sys:
tems

th publi within a for said District?
OTICE I HERE FUTHER

election will beales set forth below,
all situated

ho
Gravity Drainage

District No. Nine, Cameron Parist

siana, which polls will open at six

(6:00) close at eight o&#39;cloc
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-

sions of Section 641 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana evised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECTIO

Loui-

re O DISTRICT TWO PRE-

POLLING PLAC

-

HACKBERRY
NTER HACKBER-

RY
=CREATION C

Be
‘.

C:c

Is EBY FURTHERIVE that the esld special election will
b held in accordance with the provisioof the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and othe
constitutional and atatutory authority,

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

rk of Court of Cameron Parish and

he Board of Commissi: ners of Gravity
Drainage District ne, Cameron
Parish, Louisi th governing author-

ity of said Dis
NOTICE I HEREB

GIVEN that commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in RS. 18

sraicled, tre: ierety desiva ie th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polli places designated in the election

erein calle The commissioners of elec-H aidelictuets oamipsionacectolee

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Pari Clerk of Court, in accordance with

8:1 286, as amended. In the eventt election herein called ia held at the

me as the election of public offi-
cinl the commissioners and. alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of pubofficia

in accordance S
amende a

OTI

FURTHER

3

IS HEREBY FURTHER

Cameron Pansh, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authori of anid District, will meot at

lar meeting place, the HackberryRecreati Center, Hackberry, Louisia-

na, on Tuesday the 15th day of Novem-

ber, 1994 at 7:00 p.m., and will then and

there, in open and public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the

result of the ssid apecial election

All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIC

the 5th day of Se

DISTRICT NO. NIN
ATTES’

a! &quot; HICKS,
RU 22, 29, Oct. 6,

SECRETARY
20, 27, No

36

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provinions of a reao

tion adopt by the Police Ju the

Pans o Cameron’ Lauwwinua (the “Gov
Authority”), acting as the govern

ng authority of Hackberry Fire ee
p

District No. of the Parish of Ca:

ron,zstat of Lousi ( the “District” on

NOTICE IS

all register voters in the [

qualified and entitjed to yot at th

electi under the Consti mand laws

of Louisian and
thet

laws of the United States the

porpoaiti to-iz

PRO T THO
E PR

insti

FOR
TION

w T ACQUIRE BUILD-
E. EQUIP.

PROPROPOSI
Protection District

ish, Louisiana (the
ized to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Fiv Hundred Thousand and

No/100 Do

period ofan 0) years from date thereof,
with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur.

Fose of acquir buildings; sachinery
and equipment, including both real and

personal property, to be used in giving
fire protection to the property in said Dis-

niet, title to which sha be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District a will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

jected within che limit oftheDistrict as

authorized by Article VI, Sect of

the ConsntutonofLauinianseflo
statutory authority supplemental

thereto

PROPOSITION NO.
SUMMARY, AUTHORI FOR

HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION

ELECTIO OF JULY 22, 1989.

PROPOSITION: Shall Hackberry Fire

rotection District No. of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, be authorized to levy and

collect a tax of 4.04 mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub:

ject to taxation in said Distri for a pe
iod of 10 years, beginning with the year

1995, for the purpose of maintaining an
operating the District’s fire p 2

facilities for purchasing fir fighting

equipment, and for paying th cost of

obtaining water for fire prot
poses, including charge for fire hydra
rentals and service withi and for sai

District, which tax would supersede and

replace the 4-mill tax approved in the

spe election in the District of July 22,

© snid special election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the District, which polls will open

at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the

provisions of La. R.S. 18:541,

POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana

Only voters who reside within th lim.

its of the District in the foregoi polling
places will be entitled to vote in

election.
The polling places set forth above are

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Comm:

sionera, reapectively. shall be those per-

sons designated according to

The said special election will be held in

accordance with the applicable
sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Lovisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hold t)
d

as provided in this

Notice of Special Eletion, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may be selected an
designated in accordance with RS.

18:1287, will make due returns there‘0

to-wit:

this Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, Police Jury Annex

Build Meeting room, in the unincor-

rated Village of Cameron, Louisiana,
b TUEDA NOVEMBER 15, 1994, at

TEN (10:00) O&#39;CLOCK AM., and shall

then and there in open and public seasion

roceed to examine d canvass the

returna and declare the result of the said

special election. All registered voters of

the District are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines will

be used thereat.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 6th day of

September,
la] George Hicks, President

i Bon W. Conner,

R S 22,29, Oct. 6,13, 20, 27, Nov

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict ia receiving sealed bids until 5 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 13, 1994 for replastering
work to be done on the swimming pool at

the recreation center.

All bids must be submitted on

forms which may be obtained at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

e Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities
Bids are to be opened at 6 p.

day, Oct. 7,1994, at the board me

the recreation center

For information on specifications or

bid forms, cont Cindy McGee, direc-

tor, at 569-2:
RU ‘Sept. a Oct. 6,

Mon-

ng at.

13 (8-46)

LEGAL NOTICE
This in to advise that the CameParish Waterworks. District r9

rd meeting in regular session con-

vened on the Ist day of September 1994

accepte as complete and satisfactory
the work performed un Project Num-

ber 1994-01-01: Fire Station Repairs

pursuant to certain contract between

Challenge Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Waterworks District

Number 9 under File No. 236151, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, ctc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

P.

hereo all in the manner and form as pre-scrib by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District Number 9 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens
BY: /s/ Sidney Savoie,

cretary

0, 18RU Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27. Nov

0.
ee

&g PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

meron Paris Police Jury until 9:00

in the

i eron Parish
Polic Ju forthe

purcha ore noe.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

sn fo. waive (arialicies
submitted on b

: obtained at the

Louisiana

BY

jaf BONNIE W. CONNSECRE

RUN: Oct. 6,

PUBLIC NOTICE
bids wil

e right to rejet waive formalit
must be si

may be
teece, Camero:

during normal busin

&#39 BON?

RUN: Oct. 13, 20,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION re2671

SALLY ATHON BREW
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Tes-

tamentai tor of this succession

h petitioned this Court for ay to

ther with the surviving 5

jecease immovable pape of

f acquets and gains
belonging to the deceased and her surviv-

ing spouse at private sale in accordance

o n
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Cameron

Outdoors

with the provisions of Article 3281 of the

Gode of
Civil Procedure for the sum and

price
SfEIGHT THOUSAND FIVE

and no/100

Succession to pay a pro-rata share of tax-

es for the current year, and a pro-rata
share of abstract up-date costs and other

sta necessary to clear and convey mer-

chantable title. The immovable property
proposed to be sold at private sale
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and ia described as follows, to-wit:

Lots Eig nin (#9) and Ninet (90) of
GULFWA&#39;

,
a subdivision as per

together with all buildings and other

improvements situated thereon

Any heir, legatee or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale must file his

opposition within seven (7) days fromthe

date on which th last publication of this
notice appea’

BY ORDE O THE COURT
Sheila Savoie,De api of Court

RUN: Oct. 13, 20 (0-1

oe Sale
THIRTY-! EIGHT SUDI AL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CSE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

GAR K.

an

VICKY BEARD LANGLEY
nerfs Office,

issued and

able court

eforesn have s

will offer for sale at public auction to th
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door
of this Parish of

the following described property to-wit:

o parc of ground
y das: Begin-

theast cvrne of Lot 7 of

s eas’ a

Section 11, ad ti Eas 1/2 of the East
1/2 of the t Quarter of Section
12, all in To 12 South, Range 9
West, a8 per July 31, 1967,Came Parish, L 1isiana, thence com:

uth 89 degrces 57 minutes 36
seconds West a distance of 1340.75 fect

en North 0 degrees 32 m.

nda West a distance of 111poi of commencement, thence co -

i rth 0 degrees minutes 21 sec-

a distance of 306. fe he

hi

minutes 36 second:

4 fect,

‘a. in

& Office, Cameron, La. OcSherif

1994

W. Mount,

OK
© PlaintifOct ov. 10 (0-20

Thi “BiJ
PA O CAM

TE O LOUISIANA
© RA BRO

Se

LE GRA oer
S!

rt sh
door

on Wednes:

Cappraise ‘at tl

of this Parish of Cameron,
day, Nov. 16, 1994 at 10:00 a.m. the fol
lowindescrib property to-wit

W3/4 of Lot
3 of Plat

6

of pa:
Theriot heirs lyin Nort

u River in NE/4 NW/4 &
of VVi
NW/ Section 2, Town anpl ‘an
Range 6 We TOGET war ALBUILDID {PROVIM

SITU. ‘AT THE
said writ

Terms: Cash Day Sale

Shenff&#39;s Office, Cameron,

CEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District N

Johnson Bayou, La

pecial meeting was called to order by

dent Magnus McGee on Oct. 5, 1994

m. at the office of Johnson Bayou
r Fire Dept. in Johnson Bayou

PROC

sl as follows: Present: Magnus
.

Carroll Trahan, Rogerest Rom-
Leroy Trahan, Ivan Barentine

.

W Lloyd
yRo

accept minutes of Sept. 19

y st Romero, second by
Trahan, passed.

eral discussion on board policies,
,

work orders and buildingspersonne
and equipment was moderated by Pre:

Mi Gee with all board mem

keys signed out to board members and

yees, Records will be kept on all

sign

e Decembe meeting date was set

Ihur Dec. 8, et 7 p.m: The location

announced when the meeting
is secu‘Th mecting date wil

Mon., on 3 at 5 m, at the qiaar
Bayo Fire Stati

ere bei n0 furt busin meet-

ing was ad journed.
isl MAGNU MC SE PRESIDE

ATTES&#39;

‘s) RODNE J, GUILBEAUX,
E ne

By Loston McEvers

TEAL SEASON

Last week we mentioned that

teal season was a hit and miss

situation, a state survey showed

opening weekend an average of 2.4
birds per hunter out of 743 teals
killed by 310 hunters. Things were

better with Catahoula Lake area,

with an average of 2.7 teal per
hunter.

This doens&#39 mean that regular
duck season, which opens Nov. 12,

in our West Zone, will be as suc-

cessful. If our weather conditions

and water conditions work

together, we should see an excel-

lent season according to state

biologists.
Teal populations, like other

duck populations, are up, the high-
est in ten years.

Although we have teals, sum-

mer mallards and a few pintails
and other ducks are down now,

around the 22nd of this month we

should see more activity for all

waterfowl species coming into our

area. The cold front in the North

could speed things up. Area rice

fields are now mostly cut and

SE

HEARI ON PROPOSED
UNDS OF THE CAMERON PARISHUR
Th Cameron Parish Police Jury w

hol

a

public hearing at th pari fo
ernme building on Octo at

te pirpeae
ot ebtain

ral comment from the publ-
© propos uses of funds in the

in budget for Fiscal Year 1995.

erested citizens groups, senior

=ns and senior citizen organizations
to attend the hearing.

¢ hearing shall have

9 prov
ents an suggestions regardin,

einer O finds Contact Paral res:
718 to be placed on the

(0-4)

ADVERTISEMEN
The WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

10, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
does hereby advertise for sealed bids and

will open same on:

1. 16th, November, 1994.
2. At the Offices of the Water Board

located in the Johnson Bayou Communi-

ty of Cameron Parish, Louisiana HC 69,
Box

3
Cameron, La. 70631, at the ho

of eeject N 9304, “CONSTRUC-TIO &q WAATE PRODUCTION

nee FOR THE HOLLY BEACH
YSON. BAYOU WATERsvSTE

4, Contract documents, including
drawings and technical specifications,
are on file at the office of Bailey Engi

neering, locat at 1440 West McNeese
Street, Charles, Louisiana 70605,

On copy
ma be obtain at the above

address

for

a depo of $100.00 per set,

which’ wil ‘be ‘50% ndable upon
return of the plans, specifications, ani

all addenda issued, within ten (10) days
e bid opening date. Additional

ies may be obtained

$ 00 per set which

ay

&quot is given

provisions

duced, manufactur or grown in Lou

. fuali being equal to articl

offe etitors outside the StateST bid mo be accosecurity equal to five perc
Sie ar ie ase bid and al a aeraten:

,
cashier&#39;s

WORKS DISTRICT No
Form contained in Co

written by a compan:
ness in Louisiana, c

person who

“ety

10 Bid Bond
ract Documents

licensed to do busi-

ntersigned by a

er shall be

nd

isiana, in

al to one hundred percent
ract amount, and who

S.

w partment ofis on the US
the T asury Financia

Service List and complie:
Th not be accepte

t State, and who is re

Withdbe ier wipeRod ol trey
after. receipt of bids, exce unde

Provisio of LARS.

9 Owner reser nFeea and all bids R joa cause. In

accordance with LA-R.S.
38: 2 20A¥1 Xb), the provisions and

his Section, those

be consid as informalities and shall
not y any public entity.

10, Th pub shall iacur no obligation
to the Contractor until the Contract

between the Owner and Contractor is

full executed

. Offici action
o this bi will be

narked on

‘0. 10
12. All bids mus be plainly

the outside of the envelope: Bid for “Pro-
ject No. 9304 - Constru

Production Facilities

STRICT.
‘AMERON PARISH, LOUIS

‘af Lloyd Bad PresidRUN: Oct. 13, 20;

flooding will start to prepare for

the waterfowl coming in.

There has been an outbreak of

distemper among foxes and rac-

coons in St. Tammany parish. This

can prove fatal to hunting dogs
and also other pets. It is wise for

all dog owners to have their dogs
vaccinated for distemper.

Although this is a distance from

us, it would be wise to take precau-
tions now.

FISHING REPORT

I&# like to remind all anglers our

three National Wildlife Refuges -

Lacassine, Sabine and Cameron

Prairie, will be closed to fishing

a other general use after

“Lacassin Refuge manager
reminds archery deer hunters

they are allowed to hunt Lacassine

Pool through Oct. 31, but boats are

prohibited in the Pool after Oct.

15.

Hunters may use boats on

refuge waters outside Lacassine
Pool through Oct. 31. This is to

prepare for wintering of migratory
waterfowl, not only for Lacassine,

but also for Sabine and Cameron

Prairies Refuges. These Refuges
will reopen again around March

15, 1995.
Red snapper limits will be lower

during 1995. The limit now is 7

snappers, but this will be lowered
to 6 red snappers for 1995. The

minimum length will also increase
from 14 to 15 inches overall mini-

mum length.
Redfish have been taken up the

Mermentau River, running 20
inches or better. There are some

smaller fish, but anglers have
been limiting out. The water was

Pena last weekend, clear and
salty.

The birds were also working Big
Lake around the tank battery,
nine mile cut and the old jetties.

Speckle trout between 1% to 3

pounds were being taken. The
Grand Bayou and Lambert Bayou

areas had some nice redfish
caught, with anglers limiting out.

A couple of us made a trip to

Lacassine Refuge and we really
caught some nice bass in the 2 to

3% pound range. They were hit-
ting a silver spoon with green frog
pork chunk and a 10 inch Buz-

shad worm. We were

fishing the heavy cover ponds.
Last week we talked about Flor=

ida trying to get the big bass back

again after enjoying th largest
bass for so many years. Now the
state of Texas is very mu

nd break the world

.
This is a big plus,

have to top 22 pounds 4

largemouth.
set in 1932 by Geor

in th state of Geer
is

is trying tught
will

in,

pound

take the

bass ca’

s. They ‘tie

DECOY YOL
A couple of Mi

ere in f

SAY

up smashi ir

pickup into a piec Boe “Th
deer was a decoy set up by Missis-

sippi’s Department - Wildlife and

‘isheries and Parks Conservation
officers.

The officers were in disbelief.

They spotted their decoy deer with

their headlights, turned off the

main road into the cornfield and
headed for the kill, and the decoy
ended up in splinters.

The pair was charged
headlighting deer, hunting
motorized vehicle, trans

and destruction v nue
They were fined up
confiscated and $60 to replace
the decoy.

.
what a night it was!

DOVE ASONSE

ire have not seen many

down h andeveryone! talked

says the same. Lots of peo
still cutting hay and the

mucl grass planted yet.
thing else, we haven’t had c
cold fronts to make it down here.

MIT& A

TELEGRAPH
Silene

The word telegraph comes

from the Greek words, tele which
means “afar” and graphein,

meaning “to write.”
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Cameron Elementary
honor roll is told

The honor roll for the first six Jacob Johnson*, Blair Johnston,weeks of school at Cameron Julius LeBlanc, Tara LeBlanc*.Elementary School is as follows: Cody Pugh*, Aerial Richard*,(tdenotes all A’s). Lauren Roberts, Nicole Roux*,Second grade: Jodi Billings, John Theriot, Justin Theriot, Cas.Brandi Boudoin, Jared Chera: sandra Trahan*, Amanda Ven.
mie*, Amanda DeBarge*, John able, Desiree WhittingtonPaul DeLaunay*, Fourth grade: Kelly Caudill,Domangue, Robyn Doxey Chelsie Clark*, Edmon. Hill, Jon:Dupont*, Ravon January, Ji nisha January, Jessica Landry*Michael Johnson, William Mal- Marty LeBlanc, Martravi Lute,lett, /

y Monceaux, Heather Jessica Murphy R
Moss, da 8 Pilotti, B J. Pre- Ashley Reyes*,

sgeant* mbrelle Primeau Joshua Walker, Lindsay WillisJules Quick Josh Racca*,
¢ Fifth grade: Amanda Boudoin,Toureau, Glenn Trahan. Ec Brett Billings, Jerika Choate,Voorhees Brandi Doucet, Adam Doxey, Jr.Third grade: John Alexander*, Gonzales, Nicole Higgins*, DonMatthew Alsdurf, Kris Benoit*, January, Tomas Johnston’

Mikey Bercier*, Christina Boud:) Nguyen*, Samantha Traha
reaux, Jeni Cormier, Dane Deso Sixth grade: Brandi Arrant,nier*, Chase Horn*, Stacy Hunt, Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown.

a C ermic Joshua Daigle,
ayla Kelley*,

hua Picou*
,

Kristen Sturlese,
Sweetlake club

holds meeting

seting of the Sweet

jociation for Family
munity Education

Funds given
for research
Men hermen. contri-

buted to the newly
reopened yle

S.

St. Amant Mar-
ine Laboratory. Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

sistant Secretary Corky Perret
presen a plaque of appreciation

Borden Wallace, executive

president of the Menhaden
jisory Council, at the Oct. 6,Wildlife and Fisheries Commis

sion meeting
T money funded badly needed

ca improvement at the facili
Located on Grande Terretula

at the soatnern nose por-
tion of Jefferson Parish, the out-

post must maintain self-rehance
The electrical power distribution

system, power tools, air com

sors, welding equipment, a vess
hoist and other fundamentals
Were upgraded and replaced

The biologinally opened inl

ear
a

id 5pter be

ce

e

onen
b

vic

The next meet

the home of Ruth

¢
Oct.-17

RS@N 100

|

Major Medical
*You pay deductible!

ents dynamics of the
and enhancement of marine fishe

ties. It was closed for several years

*No 80/20 copayme:
&quot;Guarante Renewal!

IM

Deductible due to financial cutbacks andAges
reopened in 1993. Current

19-29 41.00 research projects include studying
30-34 54.70 the growth and survival of red
35-39 67.50 drum and spotted seatrout.

40-44 81.60 The menhaden council is a
:

fisheries industry asociation45-49 93.00 established approximately fifteen50-54 111.90

||

years ago. Menhaden generally
55-59 136.00 accounts for 80% of the state&#39; tot-
60-64 151.60 al annual commercial harvest.

Menhaden, or pogies, are utilized
in the manufacture of cosmetics,

industrial lubricants, feed for
cattle, chicken and fish, and other
products.

With 1.3 billion pounds in total
commercial fish landings, Louisia-

na was second only to Alaska in
1993,

Dep Child
_

24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day
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t The Right Price?
A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON Prior
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year
Long...
Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along With Your Subscription, We Will Forward A Card
Announcing Your Gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE
ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT
P.O. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA, 70633, along with your
check or money order.
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iHow pov wi your

ignIGift Car
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School first six weeks honor roll is
announced by Carol Wainwright,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes all
A&# trations in the area

13,1994

Grand Chenier

Elementary
honor roll

Refuge Manager Will Nidecker
announced that the 1994 fishing a

season on Sabine National Wild-
ga.life Refuge interior canals will

close at sunset on Sat., Oct. 15.
The canals will remain closed
throughout the winter to protect

and maintain waterfowl concen-

Grand Chenier Elementary

a East*, Jus- The roadside canals on High
Mhire*,Nick way 27 will remain open during

Aplin Shawn Brown, Megan the winter for fishing and crab
Hiatt, Lex Theriot. bing. Daily use will be from sun

Thir grade: Jared Cogar*,
y Deroche*, Raphiel Heard*, mitted from noon to sunset only

Serena Richard*, Jacob Bens during the Louisiana Inland

As LeBouef, Amber

grade: Tiffany Ri hard*,

Second grade: Ki

will be allowed in the canals.Ashl Kell Travis Swire; Nick Sabine’s annual waterfowl
laus Pinch harvest of ducks, geese and coots

Fifth grade: Rica Canik*, Jodi will be held Nov. 12
Landry*, Katie McKoin*, Robbie Dec
Montie*, Julie Trahan*,

Boud Michael Boudreaux,
n, Patrick Jones,

i
Nihley Nunez,

na’s “duck only” hunting season

Bank given

top rating
Sixth grade: Tiffany Brous

sard*, Sarah Richard*, Stacie

Booth, Jonathan Cogar, Courtney
Cody Styron, Justin

Bank, headquartered in Lake

of Green with three stars based on

recent financial data. Moreover, inh grade: Lancey Conner,

Tar
until noon, Monday through. I

Refuge open to the public for
waterfowl hunting last season will

be open again this year. The park-
ing lots adjacent to the road canals
next to the hunt area will be closed

to crabbing, fishing, and cast

netting.

rise to sunset. Cast neetingis per- Lot, the
he West

open all y
an. Water Shrimp Season. No boats sunse for those pay

and from ted from b17JJan. 9, which is Louisia- and March 15

ramps
should be

sure, with t

being used t

the re
Calcasieu Marine National

{.i,¢

aun
Charles, has received a top rating \\:

Sabine Refuge fishing to end
Waterfowl hunting on th:

is allowed on Wednesday
refuge infor

Satur-
during the se

30 minutes before sunrise

ation on t ntor the clo

yuld ¢

ys and Sunday:

The same 24,000 acres of the

Council sets

class Sat.
The Literacy Coun will offeorientation

reading tuto

toneoty at Hie University N the
ist Church, Lake Charles.

The class will familiarize th
in attendance with the techniq

ching : ra

The West Cove North Parking
North Boat Launch and

Sove Canal will remain

ar fr

re is no obligat netting v

further

s to the launching
be closed. No
unched durin,

sletion of th
c

b

certified ¥

alas access to the
st Cove of Calcasieu Lake. iformation, contact

Anyone desiring additional tt 1-80¢

an announcement by Kitty T. Hell

er, President of Veribanc, Inc., the
bank has also been accorded the

+

special recognition of “Blue Rib
bon Bank”. The Blue Ribbon Bank
award, reserved for those highly
rated institutions which demons
trate exceptional attention to safe

ty, soundness and financial

; kates were invented ‘trength, is the oldest national

dou ale ye ‘Belgi musi.
accolade presented to banks by

Bran Hebert, Eddie’ Richard
David Lee Savoie Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

in, Joseph Merlin private sector analysiscan,

Now
Available!

Do It Yourself!

indoor/Outdoor
Professional

Pest Control

° Roa hes

© Ants

°Fleas

¢ Termites

D I PVourse $ave!

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
& HARDWARE

Phone: 775-5621 Main St. Cameron, La.

All Redken & Bain de Terre
Products (white supplies Last)

Cameron Hair
Fashions

Priscilla Clark & Stephanie Thibodeaux
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

775-7481 &qu Full

Service Salon&qu

Each Day
In Lake Charle Somethin

Wonderful Happen

Ser

We&#39; the people of B and Biue
a everyday throughout state

stand behind your special moments. We tc the
hi

f
our policyholders and their Mmmiunitie

Through the quality health insurance products we offer. Through our commitment to customer &l

and the standards we set and maintain. Tt rough our work with charitable

The Caring Program for Children, our program to help provide health

need it. All across the state, we&#39 committed to being a positive force in your

auses like United Way and

verage for those children who

community

We are Louisiana Blue and everyday, we do more for you. Talk to your authorized B/ lue Cross and

Blue Shield of Louisiana broker/agent.

FEA BlueCross BlueShield
WA of Louisiana

® An independe licensee of the Blue Cross and Bluc Shield Asscx ation

WE DO MORE FOR YOU
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ELORA MONTIE was

crowned queen at the Alligator
Harvest Festival held at the
Grand Chenler State Park Sept.

25. Other winners, not pictured,
were Mrs. Evyone Richard of
Grand Chenier, first runner-up

and Mrs. Susan Burras of

Cameron, second runner-up.
Mrs. Richard also won Miss

L. Pecan

dedication

set Frida
tducation

at Little

a 21
Little Pecan Island Preserve

located in the. marsh north. of
Grand Chenier, includes achenier

centurie:

Members of the news media will
be taken by boat from Little Che

nier for the dedication ceremony

Absentee

voting set

ons in the

Johnson Bayou-F
can be d

courthouse

Johnston to

tell award
Senator J. Bennett Johnson will

ssent the Rural Health Out
ach Grant award to South

peCameron Memorial Hospital’ for 2

its Telemedicineproject in cere.
¢!

monies to be held at 8:30 am
cyWednesday

:

vileau,
according to

hospital

which were installed some months °F

5 South Cameron with
pitals elsewhere in

nation

Scere aes
|

LMS aM

GETTING READY early for Hallo
‘

Welch and Kade Stewart Plerce of Os
some 100 pound pumpkins. The We

of Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Welch and
Steward and Steve Pierson. (Phot:

you_can file

fund:

insurani

under its h

even though a person is no longer
covered by

requires the insurer to continue to

pay claims if the condition or ill-
ness was either previously known

Telemedicine facilities, CO™M from canceling a pol

after it recei

son

increase in

CAMERC
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Cameron--The
Great Outdoors

Paris!

oO. 1%

BROWN&#39;S MARKET and Deli recently moved into these new facilities in Cameron. Val&#39;s Video
also Is located in the building. The new building was erected on the site of the old Western Auto
building which burned ove!

REP. ROACH REPOR

ra year ago

TS

Louisiana adopts its

own health reforms
By REP. RANDY ROACH the Insurance

bate in Congress ove 92 provides that
re reform appears t be ur sup health benefit plan that

ext year. However, th rs three or more employees
t allow the employee to con

s out of busine

a claim against thi

777

of 1991 requires
* company to pa claim

alth insurance polic

that policy

the insurer or if the

gan making paymen

insure

on tha
condition or illness while the poli

was in effect

Another major provision of th

prohibits a health insuranc

increasing renewal premium:
“3 notice that a per.
serious illness.

rates is

has a

na: Melaina and Falon
“tov. whoare shownwith
sist “sare the daughters

de& »arents are LeeAnn
oy ‘neva Grh&quot;

ight now

whe

avail

ands from these funds

1991 created. the

in Health Guar
e and health

ealth insur
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Any
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bit he nth
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Louisiana Depar!

» Route

n- Hack

notice 18 given

proposed change woul

require that the drawbridge oper

ate

31, the open on

signal from m. to 7 p.m., and

open on four hours notice from 7

pm. to
7

am

— Nov. through Dec. 22
the draw would open on signal
from 7 3 pm. and from 3

p.m, to7 a.m. the draw would open
on four hours notice.

—From Dec. 2 until about May

.

the draw would open on

24-hours notice

The Kelso Bayou. bridge is a

406-foot structure. Navigational
clearances provided by the bridge

are 9.1 feet vertical clearance
above mean high water in the
closed to navigation position and

unlimited in the open position

Horizontal clearance is feet

Navigation on the waterway
consists of mainly small and large

fishing and shrimping vessels,
with occasional small oil field
work boats, Data provided by
LDOTD show that 740 vessels

passed the bridge in 1993, an aver-

age of 61.6 vessels a month or two

vessels a day. Alternate routes

available include the Calcasieu

Ship Channel, the Intercoastal

Waterway and the salt ditch.

a.m to

has been relez ed trom treatment
and no further claims for that
medical condition are expected

and no other claims are pending
Act 660 o 1993 authorized the

1issioner to estab

insurance poli
for qualifie Louisiana citizens

y person or family ‘whose
income 13 less than two and one

hal
the rate can

A pilot
xpected to start short

first of the year.
This is not a major medical poli
Ho will provide basic

benefits at a cost

of no more than 60% of the age
insurance premium in Louisiana

It will be based on a “managed
care” system. It will cover regular
and emergency care. will be
providing you with more details
regarding this as they

become available
If you need any more informa

tion regardi of these new

laws, please do
tact my office

not hesita
can be r

ne

My
Box 4983,

at my Creole of

mailing ad.

Lake
3 P.O

70606.

e

Charles, La

Kelso bridge to

Dev enane
|

on this

° ttth Fight Coast Guard District,
Bridg Administration, Branch

fagazine St., New Orleans
30-3396

Mr. Colligan
rites held

in Hackberry
Funeral vices for Joseph

,
84, of Hackberry,

dnesday, Oct. 19,
from St. Peter Catholic Church

Burial was in the Hackberry
Cemetery

Mr. Colligan died Monday,
17, 1994, in his residenc

A native of Church Point and a

resident of Hackberry since 1931,
was a pharmacist for 4 years

He was a member of St. Peter
Catholic Church

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Nel-
he Colligan; two sons, Dr. John L
Coligan of Lake Charles and
Freddie J. Colligan of Carlyss; four

Oct

daughters, Uretta Frazier of
Hackberry, Loretta Henry. and
Ernestine Rosteet, both of Sul-

phur, and Lela James of Houston;
one stepson, Aubrey Welch of Vin-
ton; one brother, Dr. John B. Colli-
gan of Hackberry; two sisters,
Mary Mires of Orange, Tex., and
Emma Lou Roux of Beaumont; 19

grandchildre two stepgrandchil-
dren; 14 great-grandchildren and
one Stepgreat-

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Drug testing set

for bus

By JERRY WISE
Drug testing for school bus driv-

ers, mandated by a federal law

passed in 1991, will come to Came-
ron parish on Jan. 1, the Cameron
Parish School Board learned last

Friday at their monthly meeting.
Supervisor Ron Vining said that

while no funds are being furn-
ished, the parish is obligated to do
the testing which he said will cost

between $3000 and $4000 a year.
He said about 90 regular and

substitute drivers of the parish’s
34 buses will be subject to testing
on a random basis. so all new

drivers and any driver involved in

an accident will be required to

take the drug test.

He also noted that infrequent
drivers, such as coaches, will be

subject to testing also.

Vining presented the board
with proposals from four different

drug testing firms and on his
recommedation the board

approved the services of Com-
pliance Services of Eunice, which
does testing for a number of other
school boards.

Vining said that the firm will
visit all se s chools in the parish

ona regular basi d
the testing

IN. OTHER BUSINESS the
board was advised that flashing
lights soon will be erected on each
ide of the seven schools to serve as

to motorists

said that the police jury
edthe lights, the Cameron

hone Co. is doing the boriunder the highways at no cost and

Jef Dav Blectm will furn the
The

two. weeks.

itor,

Loretta Theriot,
was recentl

icle in Women& Wear Daily
trade newspaper, along
tir list Rob Dalby

nation

with

who the annual
Autho be held Tues

day, N

ihe sut. the Bourdonarticl

how Theriot ha
ral authors in

ting perfumes which play
in their novels

According to the Women’s Wear

Dail article

or first-time nove

roles

st Rob Dal-

drivers
audits of the funds of individual
schools. She said these included
funds administered by the princi-

pal and also funds held for various

school organizations.
Although all of the funds were

in order, Board Member Bill Mor-
ris noted that some were quite
large, one was $20,000, and said
he felt that some of this money
should be spent on school needs or

in reducing the cost of various
items for students.

The board approved attendance

by board members at the Louisia-

na School Board Association con-

vention in January and Supt.
McCall said he would contact the
three recently elected board mem-

bers to see if they wish to go.
The following new teachers

were approved: Edward Cormier,
teacher/coach, South Cameron

high; Stevie Barnett, teacher/
coach, Cameron Elementary; Can-
dace Olivier, teacher, Cameron

Elementary.
A sabbatical leave for rest and

recuperation was approved for the

spring semester for Kelly Mudd,
South Cameron elementary
teacher.

Genevieve Broussard was

named as a bus driver at Grand
Lak nd Nila Ezell was named

a parttime lunchroom worker at
the school.

boar appre

new presi-denote Camer
As:

t

Educators, asked the bo:
release from class to

chool board meeting

featured
by’s suspenseful ‘God of the Door’

Theriot created Janus, a fragrance
inspired by a passage in his book:

‘She smelled exotic and something
aking to mulled cider or persim-
mon or some strange tropical fruit
most people only read about in

National Geographic.”
The Author&#39;s Dinner is spon-

sored by Libraries Southwest and
is open to all interested persons. It
will be held at Byron’s Catering
Service in Lake Charles at 6:30

p.m., Nov. 1. The cost is $15 per
person and reservations may be
made by calling 437-3485.

Loretta Theriot also will be a

guest at the dinner.

Christi Hebert

Christi is Saintsation
Christi Hebert, daughter of

Paul and Melanie Hebert of Lake
Charles, was selected from among

200 candidates to dance on the
New

_

Orleans Saints dance line,
the Saintsations

The 21-year-old dancer is the

granddaughter of Hilda Henry,
formerly of Cameron, and the late

ames S (Jimbo) Henry of

Camere
The Barb High School gradu-

ate attended McNeese State Uni-
versity and is now attending

Delgado college in New Orleans
studying radiology.

She has danced with both the
Barbe Bluebelles and theMcNeese
Cowgirl Kickers.
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FUNERALS
GILBERT A. DUHON

Funeral services for Gilbert
Aladin Duhon, 94, of Hackberry,

will be at 3 p. Thursday, Oct.
20, from St. Peter Catholic

urch.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna will
officiate. Burial will be in Duhon

Cemetery under direction of Hix-
son Funeral Home of Sulphur.

Mr. Duhon died Monday, Oct.
17, in Hackberry.

A lifelong resident of Hackber-
ry, he retired from Amoco Produc-
tion as a pumper and was ajanitor

at Hackberry High School for six

years. He was a member of St.
Peter Catholic Church.

Survivors are two sons, Adam
©. Duhon of Hackberry and
Joseph G. Duhon of Westlake; one

daughter, Marie D. Whiting of

Sulphur; seven grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.

JAMES S. LEBLANC

Funeral services for James S.
LeBlanc, 55, were held Wednes-

day, Oct. 12, in Houston, Tex. Bur-
ial was in Houston Memorial

Gardens.
Mr. LeBlanc died Sunday, Oct

9, 1994, in Houston.
was a native of Cameron

Survivors are one son, Michael
LeBlanc of Lake Charles: one

daughter, Tangelia Anderson of
Houston; three sisters, Mary
LeBlanc January and Joyce

LeBlanc of Houston, and Vetar
Cecilia January of Cameron: and
seven grandchildren.

ERNEST J. POOLE
Funeral services for Ernest Lee

“Bill” Poole, 75, of Big Lake, were
held Tuesday, Oct. 18, in Hixson
Funeral Home.

The Revs. Gary Mann, Ray Dai
gle and Lawrence Stansbury offi-
ciated; burial was in Big Lake
Cemetery.

Mr. Poole died Sat., Oct. 15,
1994, in his residence.

.

Alifetime Cameron Parish resi-
dent, he was an Army veteran of
World War IT and had worked asa

carpenter approximately 15 years
at McNeese State University.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Helen D. Poole; one son, Jimmy

Lee Poole, of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Mrs. Diane Hebert of
Lake Charles and Judy Chiasson

of Simi Valley, Calif.; three
brothers, Frank Poole of Big Lake

and Doc and Edgar Poole; three
sisters, Mrs. Francis Fugatt, Mrs
Nora Auillard and Mrs. Murbelle
Fontenot, all of Lake Charles; nine

grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

NUMA J. RICHARD
Funeral services for Numa J

Richard, 92, of Creole, were held
Saturday, Oct. 15, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

e v. M.
J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mr. Richard died Thursday,
Oct. 13, 1994, in a Lake Charles

hospital.

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!
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A lifelong resident of Creole, he
retired from the State Department

of Transportation and Develop-
ment and was a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors are one grandson, Joe

LeRoy Richard of Creole, two

great-grandchildren and two

great-great-grandchildren.

MRS. EDDIE LEE
WALKER

Funeral services for Mrs. Eddi
Lee Walker, 85, of Hackberry,

were held Monday, Oct. 17, in the

Hackberry Community Center.
The Revs. Gerald Allen Boyd

and Gerard Little officiated; bur-
ial was in the New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mrs. Walker died Saturday,
Oct. 15, 1994, in a Lake Charles
care center

A native of Jena, she lived in

Lake Providence before moving to

Hackberry four years ago.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.

Alfred (Lavelle) Devall of Hack-

berry; 10 grandchildren and 10

great-grandchildren

H’berry Jr. 4H

club meets

By MICAH SILVER,
porter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
met Oct. 14. New officers were

introduced as follows:
Lacye Nolan, president: Maran-

da Daigle and Garry Johnson
vice-presidents; Jancye Poole, sec

retary; Ashley Granger, treasurer;
Micah Silver, reporter: Cara
Welch and Chad Pitre, parliamen-
tarians; Bethany Richard, CRD
chairman; LeeAnn Johnson,

recreatonal leader.
Committee reports were given

as follows: Parents Night, Shan-
non Day: 4-H Summer ¢

Tricia Perrin and National
Club Week, Haley LaBove

Our local leader, Mrs. Roxanne,
announced the winners in the

Design A Clover contest. Th
were: Most Original, grades ;

Bethany Richard; grades 6-8
Becky Perrodin; Prettiest, grades
3-5, Josie Brown, grades 6-8, Jana
Hinton; Neatest, grades 3-5, Alon-

na LeBlanc and grades 6-8, Tricia
Perrin; Most Colorful, grades 3-5,
Jessica Landry and grades 6-8.
Jason Bellard.

Project talks were presented by

4-H

5

Maranda Daigle on C
ment and Bethany
Halloween Safety

Mr. Mike led the club ir

the B vith Jana
}

nnon went over
the Cameron Clover and impor
tant dates. Mr. Mike gave a pre-

sentation on Environmental Pol-
lution at the beaches of Lou:siana

Mrs. Roxanne presentea Miss
Shannon with

a

gift certificate as

she is accepting a new position in

Lafayette.
Angelica Hebert was the winner

of the door prize.

‘e&#39; Got The Right Gift

t The Right Price222
A Gift Subscription To...

THE Cameron PiLor

Long...

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes
$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas
$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

TO BE MARRIED—Nr. and Mrs. Ernest Carol Trahan of John-
son Bayou announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage

of their daughter, Bobble Lane, to James T. Garrard, III, son of
James T. Garrard, Jr., of Amarillo, Tex., and Kathryn K. Barclay of
Nacogdoches, Tex. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Oct. 22, at 2

p.m. In the Church of the Assumption in Johnson Bayou.

Clubs hears how to

write a proper letter
Featured at the September

meeting of the Creole Family and

Community: Education» Associa-

tion held at the Wicke barn in

Sweet Lake was an educational
presentation on letter writing

given by assistant home economist

Cynthia Hosting the

meeting w

Under t

n

the do&# and

writing, and

acquire good w

as using the a

than the pa 1

ear, and more positive instead

iv being

workshop held at the home

ola Wicke where membe
how to make button bracelets

H’berry Sr. 4-H

club holds meet

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

The Hackberry. Sr. 4-H
met Oct. 17

Committee reports were pre

Clean Up and
Louisiana

Iverand
Jeromy Nolan on Pansh Officers
Training

Ipcoming events were reported
as the Little Britches Rodeo S

ct. 16, and the Louisiana State

Fairin Shreveport and the Oct Jr
iLeaders meeting in Hackberry

A State Short Course winning
demonstration was presented

club members by Cheri Gray an

Cassy Broussard. They will trave

to the National Horticulture Con
vention in Mississippi Oct. 28

Mr. Mike went over the Came-
ron Clover, important dates and
the cookbook sale. He led the club
with Ag in the Bag game. Daniele

Delcambre was the winner. He
also presented a Beach Environ-

mental presentation.
On behalf of the club Cheri Gray

presented Miss Shannon with a
chocolate chip cookie cake, as she

has accepted a new position in

Lafayette.

ani \wo * 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
-No 80/20 copayments!

-Guarantee Renewal!

Members were reminded that
the Association’s quarterly, meet-

ing will be

6:30

Oct
F

10, at

Creole Fire
I Mon

p-m at

Station

Adult education

at Johnson Bayou
hnson Bayou High School will

n adult education classes on

Oct. 2 class. will be

to 8 pm. on Mondays and

days of each week. The clas
» held at the school and

y Boudreaux will be the

Importance of coastal

clean-ups is shown

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“The whole world is now

aware of the importance of coastal

cleanups”, said Ed Kelley, local

chairman of the beach cleanup in

Cameron.

He has received word from the
International Marine Debris

Database in Hampton, Va., on the
totals from the 1993 cleanup.

There was a grand total inter-

nationally of 222,116 volunteers,

who cleaned up 5,572. miles. of

beaches, and collected 5,243,663
pounds of: trash.

Heart fund

donations
When you make a memorial gift

ll be mailed

1aily or friend that you
would like notified within 24

hours on the behalf of the contri-

butor. A memorial contributio
n

5
ide by check or

i

Senior

C o
Davis col’ecting

ssary data for the Data
and Directory of the Senior Citi-

zens Helpline
The parishes will have all ser-

vice providers for the elderly, and

services provided, listed by parish,
address, telephone numbers, so

the families or the Seniors can con-

n

the

Ofthis amount 6,810 volunteers

in Louisiana cleaned up 238 miles

of beaches, and collected 251,423
pounds of trash.

Thirty-three states participated
in the clean up in the United

States.

Forty-four countries

ciapted internationally
The volunteers were cautioned

not to go near any large drums, to
be careful with sharp oblects, wear

gloves, stay out of the dune areas,

watch out for snakes, and not to

lift anything too heavy

parti-

tells how

are used

Honor a loved one on All Saints
Day, Tues., Nov. 1, with a memor-

ial contrubiton to the American
Heart Association and help save

the lives of others from heart dis-
ease and stroke.

Your memorial gift to the
American Heart Association will

touch the lives of many and sup-
port educational programs and
research funded the

Bypass surgery, pacerr
courses, and blood pre
cation are among
advances made poss
memorial contrib

American Heart Association. Your
memorial gift is vital to the Ameri

can Heart Associatio fight
against heart disease and stroke

Citizens Helpline
tact the closest location for them to

receive assistance.

All volunteers are well versed in

the needs of the Older Adult popu-
lation and will be located through-

out the Five Parish area so they
will be more visible and available

to those who need to contact the

“Helpline”. Representatives of the

A Helpline, working from the

main office located in the Ameri-

can Red Cr building at 916 W.

McNeese, Lake Charles, are

located in Creole, Jennings, Gillis
and Lake Charles.

Persons wishing to help develop
the information and referral ser-

vice are encouraged to contact the

Coordinator&#39;s Office, 478-5122.

October is Breast Awareness [Yfonth

every three

of 35 to 39.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital Is A Medicare

Certified Mammography Screening Facility

The American Cancer Society
RECOMMENDS:

If you are less than 40 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor at least

years

Have a baseline mammogram between the ages

If you are between 40 and 49 years old:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have a mammogram every to 2 years.

If you are age 50 and over:

Examine your breasts monthly
Have a breast exam by your doctor every year

Have a mammogram every year.

South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#39;
Along With Y Subscription, We Will F d ee

jc =RonnnemavarGi Ages venienble X-Ray Department is Available Monday
19-29 41.00TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE 30-34 54.70 Thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. ForP. B 995, DEQUI L 706 ale onthe ee ese

in M. hcheckormoney order.
| : aoe Bed Any Questions Concerning Mammography
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

[OTT BABY
_Jaso and Marquette Scott of
Nashville, Tenn. announce the

Cal-Cam Hospital and Ruby Dar-
bonne was in St. Patrick&#39;s hospital

and is now at her daughter&#39 in
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Cameron Parish
.. .

. . . Library News

By JANELLE GREENHOW

BOARD MEETING
The regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Library Board of

Agency’s Headstart Program,
received a $3,000 grant from the

Viburnum/ALA Foundation for

family literacy projects. Mrs

Janelle Greenhow and Mrs. JaniePopes bi seek ou Connor, Sept.21.He Lafayette. Control will be held Tues., Oct.25, Turnbull attended a family litera-e Uni weighed 8 Ibs.

5

ozs.
at p.m. at the library c workshop sponsored by the Vib-Grandpare are Mike and BASKETBALL cfnu

|

Foundati (They: met8 parti- Puddy Solina, and great- Hackberry JV over Grand Lake LIBRARY CARDS Molly Turner and Mrs. Turnergrandparents are Alice Reeves, all 38-23. High scorers for Hackberry Students in grades 1-3 need to (her mother) who head the Vibur--autioned of Hackberry. and Jimmy Scott of were eae Soirez and Jeromy remember to fill out their library jum Foundation.drums, to Na gt I
;

Gene Kittner, 4; and Jared card facsimile with their parentscts, wear irs. Reeves spent three weeks sormeaux
3 and return it to their school libra-

ne areas, with them in Nashville. 2 Hackberr girls defeated rian, the bookmobile or the main
Creole KCs

nd not to Bell City 28-23. High scorers were library before Oct. 31.

_

VENABLE BABY
Clyde Jr. and Pam Venable

announce the birth of a daughter,

Shelly Fontenot, 16: Tes:
Brandy LaBove 6

Th Hacke boys defeated

Seay, 4; These entries will be mailed
into the AmericanLibrary associa-

tion for the national drawing of a

to host group
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Brittany Renee, Oct. 14, at Bell Ci
.

David Devall college fund. Other prizes include Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,V Memorial hospital She weighed 5 scored Csh ‘Desudi 1220
a computer, World Book ency- held their regular meeting Oct. 13,Ibs, ozs Mikey Schexnider 5

in Creole. Plans are being made for

All Saints

Kathy Ve

James and Marie Creader of Lake
Ch

randparents are Clyde Sr. and
able of Hackberry, and

great-grandfather is Truman

LITTLE BRITCHES RODEO
The Little Britches Rodeo was

held in Hackberry Oct. 16
Winners from Hackberry were

clopedia, Childcraft books, and T-
shirts.

Your school library and public
library could win prizes up to

$5,000.
Parents: If you have not

hosting the Msgr. Cramers Fourth

Degree meeting Oct. 27. A seafood

supper. will be served and there

will be entertainment.

The Council held their quarter-a memor- c pat llo of Hackberry Jr. Girls

-

Toby Devall, 2nd rib- teceived a Jumpstart bulletin communion last Saturday at theAmerican :

bon tying and Mary Devall, 3rd, from your child in grades 1-3, p.m. mass at Sacred Hearthelp save TRIP ribbon tying. please contact your librarian. onen
in Creole.heart dis- Velma Lowery spent ten days in

Justin Babineaux of Sulphur J. Burton Daigle was voted in asJackson Hole, Wyoming visiting Ws named Jr. All Around f

COLORING CONTEST Knight of the Month and the Wadeto the her sister, Ju Hoagland. They Jr. Girls All Around was Mary Mrs. Robert Jerry Stone II! The Cameron Parish Library is Dupont family was chosen as theation will toured Yellowstone National  Devall and runner-up was Keisha
sponsoring a coloring contest for Family of the Monthand oe Paar ae eae. : :

Halloween. Pick up your color A shrimp jambaams anc eaula Bradley and Margaret snior Boy Al Around was Bub S teets at the library, complete the par by Bu LaBofe ATA! Pitts attended the Pittsreuntonin ba Murra Bubba Murray scored tone-Broussa rd Vows aheet, pat sour meme caddies
cers, CPR Woods, Tex., Saturday 1st in calf roping and David and phone number on the back

e medi- Devall, first in team FOpI are said in and turn in by Oct. 28. Prizes will
e many SUPPER Junior breakaway sha be awarded for each grade level. Daughters will be N 8, at 6 p.mpart by Velma Lowery, Alice Reeves Addison, 1st; Mary Devall 2nd All K.C.’s and Catholic Daughters

to the and Grace Welch attended a sup-
Trail Course - 2nd, Mary Devall; Maria Michelle Broussard and GRANT. RECEIVED. ed to attend as well as

all
ion. Your per at Our Lady ofthe Se Cathol- 3rd, Keisha Addison Robert Jerry Stone lit were mak The Cameron Parish Library, families of thee deceased

1e Ameri- ic Church in Cameron. After lunch Jr. girls barrels - 2nd. Keis ried Sat., Oct. 15, at 2:30 p.m. at with Cameron Community Action members

i fight they played bingo ae rae Mary Devall. the St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic
-

stroke. st, Keisha Addison; 2nd, Li Church in Dallas, Tex. Father SAM AR : 7S
AARP MEETING Bufford, 3rd, Mary Devall James Sharp officiated at the cere

C ERON P. ISH LEGAL NEW S

n ret. Pitts: and Grace Jr. girls goats lst, Keisha
anit. Michael: Lindner A Business report of current & credit information.e ended the AARP meet. Addison, 2nd, Mary Devall the music Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

nesday. Sec Breakway Sr. girls - 3rd.
s of the couple. are Mr. subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish informationrthem to. Elora Montie couldn&#39;t Danielle Deleambre and Trail and Mrs

F
Broussard of on: Suits, Judgments, Oil 2 Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

attend as she slipped and broke Course, Danielle Delcambre, 3rd. [ake Charles, and Mrs. Kut Stone
Z

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,
versed in her arm The next Little Britches Rodeo

of San Antonio, Tex., and Mr. and shers were Chad Hagli sis
1lt popu- will ber Novi, “pm, at Mrs’ R Jerry Stone Jp. of Dallas Cail or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

through- CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS

|

Hackberry. ‘The bride ia the granddaugph Lecat News Pustications
so they r pick-u pda for foo servi the late M and Mrs. Eloi Brous din in

Th holie Mi sh M
THE DALY Dock LTDvailable printed in the bulletin

sard of Little Chenier and Mr. and HI
’ .

tact the 1&# 2,9 a.m: to
Haunted house

Mrs. Claude Broussard of
e : Gees hees of the the communit center Cameron nol arid the Liniversity
P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502 (318)

liversity
fromthe Anyone wishing to offer an set at H. B. Given in narriage: her

3
wale =

extra bouquet of roses to Jesus
Kee, the bride-woreaustraight The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

through the Rosary to Our Blessed Jolinson Bayou Recreation Cen:
sh th gown

of

ecru lace with a USPS 085980Mother during the month of Ros ter will sponsor a Haun fouse lace bolero jacket. The train was of

) develop
rral ser-

2 so

a bouquet fall flowers in jewel
itact the WELL WISHES will be no admission A ted with gardenias

¥

3-51 22. Micheal Allen Domingue is in
a Meeved

;

ary should

Lenards
Simon at 7é

act ressa

-3925 or Moe
Saturday, Oct. 29 from 7:30 to 9

p-m. An “Oldies But. Goodies”
will begin at 9 p.m. for all

ream chiffon

was a beaded headband

ha cream blusher. She carriedwit

)f honor. Bridesmaids
Lis Broussard, Tina

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

id Mra: Sterli
z Mrs Me Mallet and
Donna Mallet

Lake Charles. La 70605
(318) 477-7631

“BaRB R ARPET

Installed With Pad
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— CASH &a C

Commercial Tile.

CLEARANCE
(In Stock Only)
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diy! Sat.-9a.m.-1p.m i
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Births told

CHLOE BRAXTON
HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Harrison
announce the birth of a girl, Chloe

Braxton, Oct. 16, at St. Joseph&#3

and Mrs. Lee H

Harrison of Grand Che-

nier and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie of
Creole

OUEF
Eric LeBoeuf of

F

announce the
birth of a daughter, Jami Lee,
Sept. 29, 1994 at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. She weighed 7
Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Rogerest Romero of Johnson Bay-

ou and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
LeBoeuf of Cameron

The couple&# other children are

Kasey, Cody, Nick and Sam.

The hermit crab’s home is an

empty sea snail shell. When. the

crab grows too big for the shell,

it hunts for a larger one

Cardiovascular Institute of the South

is pleased to announce the association of

C. Cesar Del Aguila, M.D.

in the full-time practice of cardiology.

109 W. Fourth Street

DeRidder, Louisiana

(318) 462-0908 ortoll-free 1-800-732-3416

“Now I canHo: tal -in Houston, Tex. She

FALI WAREHOU ee ure ar and Mr do anything
I want to do!”

Bill Pinch leads an active life

When he isn&#39;t running his rental

business in Cameron, he’s tending
to his cattle or hunting. But for a

time last year a heart attack at age
44 brought him to a halt

He went to Cardiovascular

Institute of the South in Lake

Charles, where doctors found three

blockages in one major artery of

his heart and one in another. They
performed a non-surgical tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
clearing all four blockages

Now Mr. Pinch is back on his

regular schedule. which suits him

just fine

“Pm not the kind of person to sit

around the house! he says. like

to be doing things”
The only problem he reports

these days is that the cattle busi-

ness isn&#3 doing so well in

Cameron. “But I still like to get out

there and work with them. and I

still show my registered brahmas

As Mr, Pinch will attest. we also

make it Very casy to

make a prompt appointi ment. Just call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

/

Lake Charles

Call toll free.
£-S00-4.25-2505.a Office Hours

ne

AY 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday ca
7

a 24 hour availability

7 Houma, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Opelousas, Raceland, Galliano, DeRidder

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Senior 4-H Club enjoying a Jr.
Leader&#39;s funtrip to Houston in August were: Lancey Silver, Cody

Fenetz, Cassy Broussard, Cheri Gray, Ashley Seay anc Ben Car-
penter. Also making the trip was Kristy Jo Duprie, a member of
the South Cameron Sr. 4-H Club

Grand Lake

school tells

officers

ke High School has
officers for the

ar:

Senior class - Aaron Pool

dent; Eric Broussard,

president; Wendee Bellard, secret

ary; Tara Symthe, treasurer;

Bryan Venable, reporter
5

»r class - Neal Kiser, presi
Stacy Templeton, vice

president; Jessica Aguillard, sec

retar: a treasurer

Sophom class

-

Sam Borde-

lon, president; Ginger Broussard,

vice-president; Dela Savoy, sec-

retary: Jessica Zerangue
treasurer.

Freshman

presi
vice-

class

South Cameron, No. 8, vs

Lake Arthur, No. 6 Friday
By JOE MUELLER

Tt will be Number 6 versus
Number 8 this Fnday night at

Lake Arthur as the Tigers host the

rpons in a dis-
r scheduled for a

are well
but what

ncounter

The

ke Arthur leads th

oth offense and de
the Tarpons are

y and third offensively
s have given up on

in beating Iowa and St

ct in

while

Tarpons at 2-0 witl

last week’
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
ran their trict 6AA record to

beat the Iota Bulldogs
t Thursday night at Iota.

The Tarpons were up 14-7 at

halftime and scored again in the
third quarter for the 21-7 win

The Tarpons first score came

with about 5 minutes left in the

opening quarter as Aaron LaSalle

capped a 40 yard drive with a one

yard run. Jeff Wainwright con-

verted his first of three extra

points to put the Tarpons up 7-0

Tota came back and tied the

score at

7

on a five yard run

Derek Breaux with 6:56 left ur

halftime
With 1:18 left.in the opening

Child abuse

The Cameron Council on Aging,
in conjunction with the Louisiana

Children’s Trust Fund, sponsors
the Child Abuse Prevention Prog-

ram: S.A.V.E. - Seniors Against a

Violent Environment.

The program is dedicated to all

senior citizens who are finding
themselves in the role of caretaker

of their grandchildren or even

great-grandchildren.
The program addresses various

concerns such as drug abuse, teen

pregnancies, child abuse, emotion-

al adolescent problems, and many
other items of concern

Hansonand

ven
}

ut 182 points
Six ge mes» board in

tvon three

ht .ow. They

Wainwnght
up last week

t has been hack for

rig g over 80 yards

rushing per game. Wainwright
n also completed over 50% of his

-aSaile is.

S win
half, Jeff Wainwright scored a

ard run to put the

hime

ard run by V.to Martar
ona in the third quarter
with Wainwright&#39 perfect extra

point, made the score 21-7
The Tarpons defense did an

excellent job limiting the Bulldogs
to only 165 total yards of offense

They forced the Bulldcgs to punt
five times and picked oF one Bull

dog pass.

Leading the Tarpons on offense
was Jeff Wainwright with 91 rush

ing yards and 83 passing yards

Vito Martarona had 61 rushing
yards on only four caries. David
West led the: pass receivers with
five catches

is.

program set

A wealth of resources is

acting the C

d requesting

closely related to

not only physical, mental and sex-

ual abuse, but also 1eglect. In

many cases child neglect relates to

a one parent household in which

the child is left alone while the

parent works and tke physical
needs of the children

jeopardized.
Contact the Council on Agin:

for further information, 775-

between 9 a.m. and ‘} p.m.

Child Abuse

are

68

Duhon, president; Je a

LeBoeuf, vice-president; Robbie

Wright, secretary: Missy

O&#39;Connell, treasurer

the ball well. The top
t nons have

Blackwell and David

with both

t very cap

in the last few

Tarpons
Arthur team&#39; top

r quarterback,
averag

ing and has

dye

Arthurteam will haye

so Jet&#39; hit the
and offer lots of support to

Tarpons
the

h district unde:
6 win over the

as both teams entered the gar
2-0 in district, the same

year,

The

pons si

as t

t

win

Tarpons move

up a notch

in rankings

neron

s.
Lake Arthur, t

pons opponent this week, is

ranked sixth with 66 points
Hayeaville, defendi

champion, remained in fi

University
Notre Dan

4 Northeast, 6-1

6 Lake Arthur, 7-0, 66
7 Oak Grove, 5-2, 5

8

9
South Cameron, 4-2, 44

. Winton, 6-1, 36

0. DeQuincy, 5- 33

How South Cameron&#39;s 1994
football opponents fared last

week:

DeQuincy lost tw Vinton 13-12
Menard lost to Haynesville, 66-7.
Pickering lost to Kinder 8

South Beauregard over R.
20-6; Iowa lost to Lake

5-6; Iota lost to South Cameron
21-7; St. Louis lost to Welsh 27-7

Grand

Msgr. Cramers K of C meet Chenier News

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, will hold its October meeting
in Creole, with J. P. Boudoin Sr.
Council 3014 as the host.

The meeting is set for Thurs.,
Oct. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the Council
hall.

The meeting will be dedicated to
Past Faithful Navigator Roy
Breaux of Lake Charles. As part of

the assembly’s 50th anniversary
observance, each living Past
Faithful Navigator will be recog-

nized at an assembly meeting.
Breax led the assembly during the
1967-68 Columbian Year.

Plans will be completed for the
assembly&#3 50th anniversary ban-
quet on Jan. 28, 1995. Plans will
also be drafted for the assembly’s

annual Memorial Mass for
deceased members to be held next
month, as well as the assembly&#3
participation in ceremonies for
Veterans Day on Nov. 12, and the

Feast of Christ the Kirig on Nov
20.

Prio to the meeting the chefs of
Council 3014 will prepare and
serve their seafoodfest repast.

Miss Cameron

Pageant set

The 1995 Miss Cameron Parish
Pageant entry forms are now in all
parish high schools. Anyone 17
years of age and not older than 21
by Jan. 1, 1995 may seck th title
of Miss Cameron Parish.

All entry forms must &gt; submit-
ted with a $10 entry fee and a wal-
let size photo no later than Fri.,
Dec. 16. No late applications wili

be accepted. For furthe- informa-
ton, contact Angelia Conner at

542-4014 or Penelope Richard,
542-4310.

By Elora Montie

HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Dorothy Bonsall recently

underwent back surgery at a Lake
Charles hospital. She came home

Sunday afternoon. Her daughter,
Carolyn of Texas, and grandson.
Shawn, are helping care for her.

BREAKS ARM
Sorry I missed writing my col-

umn last week but I fell Thursday,
Oct. 6, at my home and broke my
left arm between my elbow and

shoulder blade. I was taken to St.
Patrick’s Hospital where, several

days after, I underwent surgery
I&#3 home and recovering well
Thanks to all of you who came to

my aid.

VISITORS
Mrs. Elton Bonsall of Creole

spent Sunday with the Ella Mae
Booth family.

ON SEPT. 24, Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers participated in a Bike-A-Thon to raise money for St. Jude’s
Children’s Research Hospital. They are from left, back row: Patrick Taylor, Allen Stoddard, Mary

Daigie, Natalie Precht, Laura Beth Savole, Rusty Taylor, Stacie Arceneaux, Amanda Stoddard,
Delores Arceneaux and Stephanie Arceneaux. Front row: Justin LaBove, Lance Guidry, Molly

Precht, Kayla Savole, Mary Arceneaux, Sara Taylor, Samantha Poole, and Heather Taylor.

Sarah Ann Vaughan

Miss Vaughan is

first in talent

competition
Sarah Vaughan. a fresh

man at h Cameron High
‘ rst place honars in

ition at the Dis
convention held

se State Univer

Council on Aging
calendar is

told for week

The Cameron Couneil on Aging
calendar is

a follows

Oct, 2 Cameron visits Grand
mes, 9 am.; Hackberry

9-30 ain

exercise

bingo, 9 aim

9:30 am.;
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che.

hier visit swing bed patients, 1:30

Creole, bingo, 9 am

walking, 9:30 a.m.;
transportation van to Lake Char.

les, 7:30 am

Oct 28, Cameron exercise
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry walk

ing, 9:30. acm

Cameron Pari Public Trans
portation is available

thru Friday. First passen,
be picked up by 7:30 a.m, and the
last passenger is dropped off at
4:30 p.m. Trips to Calcasieu Par.

ish two days each week,
and Thursday

Carissa Devall

is All Around
Carissa Devall of Hackberry

won the All Around Cowgirl title
in the Tri-Parish High School
Rodeo in Eunice Oct. i

Hackberry High School took the
team trophy with points earned by
Carissa, Jay and David Devall.

Event winners were:

Barrell Racing: First, Carissa
Devall, Hackberry, 16.882 sec-

onds; Third, Jennifer Broadus,
Grand Chenier, 17.039

Calf Roping: Second, Jay
Devall, Hackberry, 12.63; Third,
David Devall, Hackberry, 12.78.

HYO basketball

sign-ups set
Sign-ups for HYO basketball

will be held Sun., Oct. 23, at the
Hackberry Recreation Center

from 5:30-6 p.m.
There will be an HYO meeting

following sign-ups at about 6 p..
Coaches and anyone interested

are invited to attend.

DEAR EDITOR

Shrimpers here

are defended

Dear Editor:

Whe in the world is fairness,

common sense in relation to that

ever harassed Louisiana, Te

Mississippi Gulf shrimper. Wh

business does this group (wha&
er itis) and located in San Francis

hav to do our

rimpers?
r in today’s

t

with gulf

wepaper

P arth

©& has filed a law

ashington, D. C. asking
ng in the Gulf of

banned until the federal

government can guarantee protec
tion - sea turtles from shrim

s
eve frivolous

With hop it will
if fairness should

group that filed

fined for doing so

After looking carefully at. the

rimpers plight before the TEDs
were ndatory, sug

R in Congress that

they (members of Congress) see for

themselves what is happening or

not ppening in the gulf waters.
sted they form a delegation

ly of Gulf States members
ress, go out ona shrimping

vessel, for however long necessary
to see what is happening to the sea

turtles. This should answer their
on once and for all. would

I for one believe the shrimpers
They donot make a dent in thé sea

turtle population, w
5

American Gulf shrimpers penal
ized for something they are not

guilty of? If other countnes have
such laws, doubt seriously that

th are enforced
This group of Earth Island

Institute surely cannot control all
other countries shore lines

t is time our Congress and
American government protect its

people, you and me

Sincerely,
3/ Jack L Daniels,

DeRidder, La

Contract let

to construct

breakwaters
The New Orleans District, U.S

Army Corps of Engineer:
awarded contract to construct a

line of breakwaters off the coast of
Grand Isle beginning in
November

Under a

Johnny F. S

million contract,
th Truck and Dra-
Inc., Slidell, will

place 23 segments of rock parallel
to the beach about 3,000 feet offs-
hore. The segments will each be
200 feet long, spaced 300 feet

t, and run for one and a half
miles on the eastern end of the
island. This breakwater will help
protect an area of the island which

is most susceptible to erosion
Similar break ters have been

completed in the Constance Beach
and Holly Beach areas in the past

several y

apa

Hunting season

is open in

Louisiana
The hunting season in Louisia-

na has started and the Depart-
ment of Transportation is remind-

ing all hunters that it is illegal to
hunt, shoot or take game birds or
wild quadrupeds across a highway

or road right of way.
A person who is convicted of this

violation can be fined $250 and no
more than $500 and/or up to 90

day in jail.
also, during the hunting season

many highway signs are vandal.
ized due to the discharge of fire-

arms. This simple damage to road
signs can result in a felony or mis-

demeanor charge.

7?

Mrs. Carol Smith

‘

Mrs. Smith’s

article is

published

Mrs. Carol S

an article
mith has authored

on employee training
which was published in the Sep

oF To » of Journal of

American H

Management
¢

Mrs, Smitk
of the Medical

ment at M.D
Center in Hou

a member of t

Informatior

tecords

Medical Scho

taught a course i i

mation. Manageme

spring semester

She is the daughter of
Mary Cockrell: and
Cockrell of Cameron and is r

ried to Michae °

two sons, Jeffery and
Evan

A graduate of South
meron High School, Mrs. Smith

lives in Sugarland, Tex.

Two given
sentences

in court

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand
ed down two prison sentences ir

38th Judicial District Court this
week,

Zigurds Stanislauy
Clyde Lamar. Robinson, P.O
Box 14, Creole, was sentenced to
five years in prison to run concur
rent on two charges of indecent

Vior with juveniles, and one of

sting a juvenile
Paul Christopher Routt, 31

3240 Houston River Rd., West
lake, was sentenced to one year in

prison for forgery by forging
another person&#39;s name to a trai

alias

Charges of speeding 79 in a
and cnminal mischief by giving
false information to a deputy were
dismissted in court

é

Handling the prosecution for
the court were Assistant District
Attorneys Bret Barham and Cecil
Sanner

Book fair set

South Cameron Elementary
School will sponsor a book fair
the school Oct. 24-28.
books will be availabl&lt;
ase, including adventi
biographies, classics
teries and sports stories

Parents and grandparents are
Invited to attend, as we

ren. Hours are 8:15

p.m.

Bargeman sets

services here

Bargeman Memorial Church ofGod In Christ will hold fall reviv
services Oct. 24-28, nightly at 7.2

p.m.
The guest speaker will be Supt

Milt Hayes of Nacogdoc
&quot;
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Do You

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 21, 1921)

CAMERON
Mr. Numa Faulk bought the

little motor boat he-wink, from
Mr. Feagin, of Grand Lake. He will

continue carrying products from
Cameron to Lake Charles. His reg.

ular trips are Tuesdays and Fri
days. He goes one day and comes

back the next

The bid is opened for rebuilding
the Sells school, which was

stroyed b fire
Miss Camelia Savoy has gone to

Grand’ Cheni
ta stay a few

months with one of her cousins,
M Privat Miller

ohn Broussard is back home
ra week’s stay with his sister,

Valsin Blanchard, at Grand

Camelia Richard has
turned home after spending the

ting her brother&#39;s family
and Mrs. Eulice Nunez are

the happy parents of a big boy,
horn Wed, Oct

Camron Pilot,
Oct. 20, 1961)

GROUND BROKEN
FOR HOSPITAL

(By Mrs. Roland Primeaux)

Although the group which
turned out for the ground break-

ing ceremony for the South Came

Memorial Hospital Sunday

noon w a small one, the
ceremony was an impressive on

Actual construction on the

27-bed hospital was begun Mon

day by Dyson Lumber Cc of

Cameron, The contract calls for

work days, which should

that the hospital will be

for dedication about Dec.,

S.O. Carter, better known

as “Old Doc Carter”, turned over

the first spade of dirt. This must

have been a great moment for him

and in a way a reward for his 62

years of service to this area

Frank Salter, Jr., Calcasieu-

Cameron District Attorney, deliv

ered the i addresa. describing
ther Louisiana Amencan

Legion in raising some $55,000

toward the cost of the hospital fol
lowing Hurricane Audrey in

Mr. Salter was chairman of th
fund raising committee

J B Jones, assistant district

attorney, told of how the citizens of

the parish passed a $350,000 bond

sue for the hospital two

ago, and how Hill-Burton
funds were secured after much

work 30,798 hospital con-

tract was let recently
Others on the program were the

Rev. Jose Decoteau, pastor of

the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, who gave the invocation,

and the Rev. Taylor Wall, pastor of
the Cameron and Grand Chenier

Methodist churches, who gave the
benediction.

é

Dalton Richard and E. J. Dronet
were in charge of the program

arrangements.

Helping Dr. Carter turn spades
of dirt were members of the hospi-
tal board, Edison Mhire, Dr. C. W.

Clark, Dr. G. W. Dix and Dr. S.
Carter. A fifth member, James L.
Derouen, was unable to be

present
The hospital is the inspiration

from the lives of two pioneer
Cameron Parish physicians, Mr

Jones told the audience. He said
they were the late Dr. Laurent
Miller and Dr. Carter.

Dr. Carter served the parish for
62 years until his retirement in

1955 An 1893 graduate of Van-
derbilt University, he began prac-

tice in the parish on March of
that year, after he came down to

substitute for a classmate who
was getting married. The class

mate decided not to return and Dr.
Carter stayed on

Dr. Miller was

a

native of Grand

Chenier and graduated from

Tulane University. He practiced
in Cameron Pansh from 1908

until his death in 1949

LIONS CLUB

meron Lions Club light
bulb sale Tuesday night was

success. more than

worth of bulbs being sold by t

of Lions who went from house to

The

use in Cameron, Cre and

rand Chenier. Profits will go into

the club&#39;s sight conservation fund

which provides glasses for needy
children in the parish

Rodney Guilbeaux and J.

ton Daigle sold the most bulbs an

will receive as a prize a big dinner

on the club--a hot dog and a cup of

coffee each.

The sixth annual presentation
of the “Lions of the Year” award

will be made at the Cameron Lions
Club ladies night banquet next

Thursday night at Fred&#3 Restaur

ant. The occasion will also mark
the 17th anniversary of the club

Past recipients of the award

have been Hadley Fo not,
E J. Dron 19Ivi Dyso

1960.

B
rouen, 1958;

and Ray Dima:

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Hackberry -- Members of the

Hackberry High School Homecom-

ing Court thia year are Brenda
Couviller, June Courmier, Ludwi-

ka Waldron, Judy Little, Pamela

Riggs, Veronica Porter, Madeline
Reeves and Ernestine Colligan
Loretta Devall is queen

2 first

white settler in southwest

Louisia is the subject of

highly interesting articl in

current issue quarter-

ly publication of the
§

Louisiana Genealogical
Born probably ‘

Barthelemy stated in his mar

ri record of 1769 to Marie

Josephe de la Mirdnde at Pointe

Coupee, Li

native

Marte

edasan

t includir

arbes

cendant of Barthlemy

iniscences of her childhood; then

gives Lake Charles and LeBleu
fe

Ory.

ry }

Che Challenge
of Genealogy

Colonel

submitted

tells of this

born 1740 in Virginia of W.

parentage; married Mary W

and moved to South Caro!

8 children;
n Revolution.

r features include:

died an officier i

inscrip
tions from the Durio Cemetery

near Oberlin by
thon nd

of the “History of

of Pnen Lake Road
¢

Kirkman Sts.),

Seminars

rench-Cy
XIX by

e newestmas J

ssuc in this

biographies for the olde

French Canadian famil

Beginning in the 1600s and

tracing into the next century,
these family histories start with

Research
Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 20,1994

results at

Zapata are told

Holstein cows fed a diet that

included Sea-Lac Ruminant
Grade fish meal produced more

milk on an average daily basis

than cows fed similar diets that

included other protein sources,

according to Zapata Protein, Inc.

Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer R. C. Lassiter.

A total of 78 cows were used in
the 199-day study conducted
recently at the University of Min-

St. Paul and Northwestnesota

Experiment Station. All diets con-

tained alfal haylage, corn silage,
high moisture shelled corn, sun-

flower seeds, and vitamins and

minerals. One group of cows were

fed diets whose sole protein sup

plement was soybean meal. Other

test groups received rations that

substituted Sea-Lac or meat and

bone meal for part of the soybean
meal to contribute 10 percent of

the total dietary protein
The cows fed the

produced an average of 35.6 kilo-

grams of Fat Corrected Milk
FCM) per day, compared with

33.8 kilograms/day of FCM from

cows fed the meat and bone meal

ration, 34.4 jilograma/ for

cows fed a high-protein soybea

and 33.£ 5 kilograms/dz av for

sd a low-protein soybean
ration

“Sea-Lac Ruminant Grand fish

Creole -— Creole residents will
have natural gas to keep them
warm this winter because of a new

pipeline being installed by United
Gas Corp.

Grand Chenie » first new

snierisa

chased by
and Mrs oyd, Jr

Cameron - Melody Blue
Birds went on a field trip accom

panied by Mrs. Miles McJohnson
and. Mrs. Anna Belle Schwark

Thursd The Happy Blue Birds
met in the home of Mrs. Emete
Theirot

Oak Grove -- Two girls from the
Oak Grove community were cho-
sen for maids on the South Came-
ron High School Homecoming
Court, They are Beverly Sue

Rutherford and Francis Welch
Grand Lake-Sweet Last

®

y on the
to Richard

hey rounded

ind also didup some cattle to sell,
some branding. Mrs. Duhon and

Mrs. Richard cooked for some ten
riders

Black News -- Henry V. Griffith
of Lake Charles has replaced Paul

Pradia_at Audrey Memorial
School. Pradia-left recently for the

Army

back;

ach one begin-
and

dit Laurier

Laramee

Julien, Jean

Pierre Li

& fur trade whose

made him “th

to contact th

0 visit the c

U:S:

id to become the

& bots in

ntr:

plains of the and Can

ultra ce

Sanadian h ory

6x9cover,

indexed; has a 12

raphy; published: by
The LIST Press, Box 1063, Palm

Harbor, $4652-10€

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

and Marie Wise

ogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives,

Baton Rouge.

meal is specially prepared for use

in the dairy industry. It is an excel-
lent source of bypass protein,” Las-
siter said. “The amino acid profile

for Sea-Lac is better than any
other protein source.”

Sea-Lac Ruminant Grade fish
meal is produced only by Zapata
Protein, Inc. Other Zapata Protein
products include regular menha-

den meal, a product that offers

high protein for use in the poultry
industry, and Special Select Fish

Meal, an enriched fish meal for

applications such as baby pigs and
mink where digestibility is espe-

cially important. Zapata Proein
also produces fish oil which is used

as a high-quality energy source in

animal feeds.

Headquartered in Houston,
pata Prote is the

nation’s leading produce of mar-

ine protein products from ment

den. Zapata Protein opetof4d fishing vessels that pro-
& whole menhaden to fiv

cessing plar
sissippi and

one in Cz

n Lo

Virginia, inc

ameron.

iding

Sen. Johnston

introduces

legislation
enator Bennett Johnston has

introduced legislation calling for

sweeping changes in federal reg-
ulations governing wetlands, say

ing the changes are needed to

bring “balance, common sense,
and reason” to wetlands policy.

Introducing the measure now,

Johnston said, will give members
of Congress, the administration
and the public an opportunity to

review the proposed reforms prior
to the beginning of the next

Congress
Johnston’s. bill would change

current regulations under which

th Environmen Protection

Agency and the S. Corps of

Engineers control permitting for

dredging, filling, or other altera-

tions of “wetlands”. The. permit-
ting process evolved from Section
404 of the Federal Water Pollution

c Act adopted by Congress
Th act was passed to pro-

tect “waters of the United States”,
a term Johnston said was original-
ly intended to apply only to navig-
able waters

“In Louisiana, estimates I&#3
heard say that between 53 and 80

percent of our land can be classi-
fied as wetlands which leaves us

y vulnerable to current regula-
Johnston said. “One man in

h pond removed twenty
truck loads of garbage from his
land and then was told by
Corps of Engineers that not only
was he prohibited from using his

land for this purpose, but that

according tolaw, he would have to

return the land back to its original
condition. There are countless

other stores across our state andI
think that’s just wrong.”

Noting that 75 percent of the
and regulated under Section 404

owned properts
aid the current permit-tin process has became “rigid,

broad Federal land use program®™
that was never envisioned by
Congress

“It&#3 time to reform this program
to focus Fede authority on those

wetlands that really are critical
functioning wetlands, to ensure

that our citizens can obtain per-
mits through a reasonable process

within reasonable period of time,
and to ensure that this program
does not deny people the use of
their property unless there is an

rriding reason to do so,” Johns-
ton sai

The

Johnston
legislation

wou

Provide for th
of wetlands classifi

actual wetlands
froin Claseashigh valuawe
whic woul: ‘b subject to relatis

tringer
low value

proposed by

2@ categorie

areas, which would not
be subject to federal regulation;

Remove the En

Protecti Ag
ronmental

gineers or b +

ting under fede
pproved programs. EPA wou

rity. to

state

ote “mitigation bank-
restoration or creation ofing” —

wetlands to offset the impact of
authorized development

activities;

Veterans Day
Students at South Cameron

lementary School will host a Vet-

ans Day celebration at. the
schoo Nov.11,1 p.m. All veterans

and their families are invited to

atten:

Please come in uniform if you
would like. Refreshments will be

served anda short program will be

presented by the students.

Cameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

SHRIMPING
I guess in the past two weeks,

we&#39 seen more people castnet-

ting than we&#39; seen in quite some

time. Nice shrimp have been run-

ning and folks are having shrimp
for their freezers.

It seems that the shrimp coming
out of the marshes that have salt-

water are larger than the shrimp
coming out of the fresher water

on the discussion of

shrimping, there are many people
asking questions on limits (Ibs.) of

shrimp in possession. Castnets up
to 8% feet are legal, but recrea-

tional fishermen have to have a

Basic Resident Fishing License. A

person is only allowed 50 pounds
of shrimp (heads on) or 50 pounds
per boat (heads on), no matter how

many people are in the boat.

If you are castnetting on Rock-
efeller Refuge, you&#3 only allowed

25 pounds of heads on shrimp per

person, or again per boat. This per-
tains to other refuges as well. You
need to check with the Refuge

manager before you shrimp.
Something else, if castnetting

on Rockefeller Refuge, many peo-
ple think a 5 gallon bucket is 25

pounds if full of shrimp. This is

wrong. A full 5 gallon bucket of

shrimp is approximately 34

pounds or better, so 25 pounds of

shrimp is not a full bucket
Remember this.

If you&#3 trawling with a 10 ft.
trawl (recreational) you need to

have a Basic Fishing License plus
a gear license. Now, you&#3 only

allowed 100 pounds of shrimp.
Check your fishing pamphlet for
more information or call your local

La. Wildlife and Fisheries agent.
The Mermentau River in Grand

Chenier still has redfish being
caught and a few speckle trout.

The Cameron jetties are produc-
ing reds, however, both of these

jetties have seen some rough
water and wind in the past couple

of weeks. If youcan get behind the

rocks, you normally. do well.
There were some nice redfish

caught in Lambert Bayou area

and specks and reds were caught
around the washout and Nine Mile

Cut area

Motorcycle event to

be held Oct. 21

ride

Memorial Poker Run

Saturday
George Dautniel, Jr.,

le Shop in Sulphur.
The ride will begin

& Cycle Shop,

in Starks,
foss Bluff.

A

fe

route will b

incy Railroad ¥

p:m. which is
d

teeT

DeQ
2

ace Track where there wil

be professional spec
and a band pe

way
ormance

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

ice of Federal Consistefo
a Propo

Coore

Coastal
ion/Lovisiana De Ba

he pla
ania Coas

ination

Manageme

rces

with the Lou

Program.
Applicant: Zilkh

Louisiana

Description: Development
will eo the installation of 4-inc

as lease term pipeline and corrane
men of production. Support oper

g onshore

Cameron, Louisiana. No

ations will be from an exist

base located i

ecologically sensitive species or habit:
are expected to be affected by thi

activities

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
e located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4
,

Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon:

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit commenta to the
ment Section, Attention

.O. Box 44487, Baton
ge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal
t Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
ded

Management Section OM:

th Street, Baton ge,

Coastal Mana,
OCS Plans,

Rou;

Managemen

inspectiThi public notice is provi
to meet the irements of the NOAAgn Peder Consintency with

Management
Reguletio

approved Coastal

rograms.
RUN: Oct. 20 (0-32)

Salmon can remember odors

for as long as several years.

or a multi- lave
and motorcycle

nd annual Jr. Dautriel
will be held

in memory of the late

owner of Jr.&#3

with

registration from 9-11:45 a.m .at
a 458 N. Stanford

St., Sulphur. Departure will be at

noon with the group making stops

races

Develop

cy

Resources

rgy Company
1201 Louisiana Street, Suit 4200, Hous

on Block 98

Offshore,

activities

DEER HUNTING TALK

Quite a few bow hunters have
scored well and taken some nice

bucks, as well as does. Reports
have been good.

The gun hunting for deer in our

Area 3 will open Oct. 29 thru Dec

4, and Dec. 10 thru Jan. 5

You may hunt muzzleload Dec.
5-9.

Fither sex days for gun still

hunting for Area 3 are Oct. 29 and
30, Nov. 25 and 26, Dec.10 and11.
Something new this year is on

either sex days in Area 3, only one

antlered and one antlerless deer
may be taken. This doesn’t pertain

to wildlife management areas or

federal reserves.

If you’re hunting on either sex

days, and you kill a button buck
(horns that have not pierced the
skin) you may still kill a buck

Remember, a deer hunter is only
allowed six deer total per season,

whether bow hunting, still hunt-

ing or muzzleloader or all
combined.

Many of our hunters are now

building or getting their deer
blinds ready. Our duck hunters

are running mud boat trails and

repairing blinds and getting the

decoys ready. Friends, its around

the corner.
Another bit of friendly advice

for La. outdoorsmen planning
trips to other states, you may have

to attend a hunter course first.

Only three states do not require
hunters to present a hunter’s edu-

cation certificate before a hunting
license will be issued. The three
states are Alaska, South Carolina

and Massachusetts, but South
Carolina will start this require-

ment in July 1995.
All states requiring hunter edu-

cation certification will accept
Louisiana hunters education

cards.
It is important if you are plan-

ning a out of state hunting trip to

call the Wildlife Department of
that state and they will tell you

what you have to have as all states
have different requirements. This
could save you a let down.

A few doves in the area, but Ill
have a reporton the openin of the

second split next week.

23

yamedical
Kandace Lyles, who has th rare

and fatal disease Taysachs. Sh is

the 14-month-old daughter of Ter-
ry and Penny (Cole) Lyles of Moss

Blu
shing to make dontio should contact Doris Dau

at 7319

througt
Annual

Encourage safe

Halloween fun

the en

nhas been er

acts of

rar

_childre

led by

ncreases

stiNst

Halloweer

&q this vear

F

yf responsible
should always

goblins. Older

or tre in groups. Ir

to watch out for one

to move together as a

* Costumes should be comfortable

and not ught or constricting Most

small children refuse to wear masks

or other headgear. That&# just as

well because these tend to restrict

vision. If you buy a costume. en

sure it’s made of flan

matenals. The best costur

brightly colored or special renee

tive materials to alert motorists to

the child’s presence. Two flash

lights — one for you and one for

the child — area good idea, too

accomy

childre

+ An adult must inspect all candy

before it seaten Throw away items

that are opened or appear tam

pered with. If your child reccives

fresh fruit, carve and inspect it thor

oughly before any is eaten



LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise t the Cameron

Patan Police Juny @ect in regular
session convened on the 6th day of S

tember, 1994 acce as complete and

satisfac the w performed under

Proje Number 1992-04
Construct of Fire station

Area pursuant to certain

teiween H. J Thibodeaux Construction
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 228220, in the Book

Mortgages, Cameron Parish

Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

ai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Paris Louisiana on or before forty-five

days after the first publication
fallin the mannerand formas pre

s BONNIE = C i

RUN: Sept

NOTICE OF SPECIA
Pursuant tothe provisions of resolu

t adoptec the Boar i

on Bayo

Par Louisiar

att ne District
1994, NOTI I H REBY

. t

of Louisiana and the Constitu

tion and laws of the the

following Proposition
PROPOSIT

UMMARY: AU THO FOR THE

NS AY CREATION

mi on the

essed valuation on all prop.
©

taxation in said District

maintainin
facilities wit

HEREBY

ELECTION DISTRI ONE PRE

CINCT ONE
POLLING PLACF - J HN N BAY

OU. COMMUNIT\ CENTER, JOHN.

SON BAYO! LOUISIAN. A
TICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GI that the said special election wil

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18.

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and ot!

constitutional and statutory’ auth

supplemental thereto. Su

appointed to hold the said election, an

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law

will make due returns thereof to t

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Johnzon

Bayou Recreation District, Cameron

Parish, Louisi the governing author-

ity. of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designate in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

PariCler af Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:12 aa amended, In the event

the electi herein called is hele: st the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,

in accord with RS, 18:1286, as

ame‘OTIC IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the Board of Commissioners

of Johnson Bayou Recreation District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, Recreation

Center, Johnson Bayou, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on Thursday the 17th day
of November, 1994, at 6:00 p.m. and will

then and there in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

‘All registered voters of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO
NE TO COLLE FOR 10 YEA

TAX OF 4 MILLS PER ANNUD

CONSTRUCTING, OPERATING AN
MAINTAINING DRAINAGE OPERA.

TIONS IN THE DISTRIC
Shall Gravity Drainage District No

Nine’ of the Parish of Cameron,

authorized to levy a tax of four (4.0
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1995, for the

purpose of constructing, operating and

maintaining said District’s drainage sys-

tems constituting works of public
ts,

title to which shall be in

public within and for s District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

that said special Secti will be

held at the polling places set forth elo
all situated within Gravity Drain

Di neNG Nine Cameron Paractan
na, which polls will open at six o&#39;clo

am. and close at eight o&#39;clo

8:00) p.m., in comphance with the provi.

sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisi Revised Statut of 1950, as

ed (RS 18“DIST TWO PRE

ACE - HACKBERRY
TION CENTER. HACKBER-

SIAN

IS HEREBY FURTHER

hat the said special electi wil
be held in accordance with the prov

of the Louisiane Election Code (Titl18
of the Louisiana Reyised Statutes).

including Chapt 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto off

appointe to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

ompliance with law,

urns thereof to the

ron

a

eee and

of Gravity

n Cameron

th governing author.
rParis Lovisi

of said Dis!

OTIC 1 HEREB FURTH
char :

Court of Cameren

the Parish Board

neco
OT E

enand

ion, proceed

to examine

certified by
Parish.rc

resu

Al

age
Distri N Nine, Ca

titled to vate

the 5th day of Septemb 19%

APPROVED
JOHNNY BUOUSHAI

GRAVITY ‘DRA
DISTRI NO

19 Oct. 6,13,

ATTEST
s/ RAYMOND HICKS, SECRETARY

U Sept. 2 2! 8,13, 20, 2 N

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury af th
Parish of Cam Louisiana (the &quot

erning Autho&#3 &quot;actin as the govern-

sag authority
oo Hackberry Fire Protec-

tion District No. of the Parish of Ca
ron, State of Lousiana (the “District”), 0!

eeetber 6, 1994, NOTICE I
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held within the District on TUES-

DAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994, and that at

th anid elertion there will be submitted

all registered voters in the District

qualifi and entitled to vote at the said

elect under the Constitution and laws

f the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tutio and laws of the United State the

following sitions, to-PROPOSITI NO.

AN FIVE HUNDRED THOU-

SAND SOLLA ($500,000) 10-YEAR
‘AD VALOREM TAX-SECURED GEN-

ENT
PROTECTION T THE DISTRICT.SROPOSI Shall Hackberry Fire

Protection District No.1 of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana (the “District”) be author-
ize to incur debt and issue bonds to the

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 20,1994

LEGAL NOTICES
collect a tax of 4.04 mills on the dollar o

assessed valuation on all property sub

v of 10 years: beginning with the year

995, for the purpose of maintaining and

earlu the District&#39 fire protection

facilities for purchasing fire fighting

equipment, and for paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur

ses, including charges for fire hydrant

Fentals and service within and for said

District, which tax would supersede and

replace the 4-mill tax approved in th
spe election in the District of July 2:

Uc
eas iapecialcleGar will encidat

the following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will open
at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m,andclose at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in accordance with the

provisions of La. 18:541, to-wit

POLLING PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center,

Only voters whe

its of the District in the foregoing po!

places will be entitled to vote in

election

The polling places set forth above are

ereby designated as the polling places
which to hold the said election, and the

Charge and Commis.

sioners, respectively, shall be those per

sons designated accor to law

Tt al election will held in

the provi

sions of ¢ Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6- of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

ind other constitutic

mmissioners-in

will make
desig

urns thereof

and NOTIC

GIVE that

will mec

ula
di Meeti room, the Gnincor

age of Cameron, Louisia
|.

NOVEMBER 1994

OCLOCK AM. an shi

then and there i

the District are en

be used thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at Came.

ren, Lout on this, the 61

September

s Bonnie

Secretary

RUN: Sept
(S-38

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Parish Waterworks Dine Number

Board meetin in rem lar session con-

lst o of Se; ap me
accepte and. sati

the work perfiGr under Pros Num

r Fire Station Repairs

rtain. contract between

allenge truction, Inc. and said

Zamerot arish Waterw District
‘

9 under File

No.

24 in the

Mortgages,
Camer Parish

1S HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

nnai out of the furnishing S labor.

etc., in the construc

work should file said

of
Cameron

isiana on or before forty-five
after th first. publication

lin the mannerand form as pre

scribed by law. Afler the elaps of said

Number 9 Board will pay

sums due in the absence of any such

y Savoie

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police so until 9:00

a.m., Tuesday, October 4 94, in the

meeting Foc the Cam Paris
Police J Cameron, Louisia

purchase of one new or one
use bac

The Cameron Parish Police

reserves the right to reje any’ for all bids
and to waive formalitie:

All ‘bid must be subraitted. bid

hich may be obtained ‘at the

office, Cameron, Louisiana,
ormal business hours

BY.

‘s/ BONNIE W. CONNER

SECRETARY

,
20 (0-11)RUN: Oct. 6,

FUE NOTI
Sealed bid e received b.

Cameron Par P ice Jury u

AM. Wed ember 2,

reserv th rig rej un

and to waive formalit

forms which may be
Police Jury office, C

during normal business hours

E

SE

RUN: Oct. 13, 20, 27 (0-17)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

oe OF CAMER‘ATE OF LOUISIAN.eT

SUCCES o

opposes the proposed sale must file his

opposition within seven (7) days from the

date o whi the last publication of this

8.B ORDER OF TH COUR

ST
10, CAMERO PARIS To ISIA
does hereby adverti for sealed bids and

em 1

2 At the Offices of the Water Board

loca in the Joh: ee Bayou Communi

F. ACILITI FO THE HOLLY BEACH
INSON BAYOU WATER

EM

drawin
an cecin cal Sreance

ar

on

file at the office of Bailey Engi-neeri located at 1440 Went McNeese

One copy may be eres at the above

aft the bi Debi dat

reference is given to materials,

¥ com ors outside the Stat

Se
acinees bi and ‘a alternate

Poli Jury Anne pnivali
ink Contract Darius Gtal

and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the said

special election. All registered voters of

led to vote at said

special election and voting machines will

day of

- Hicks, President

Cameron Pansh Waterworks

and coor

on Louisiana Coorci

of 1927 (South Certied check, cashiers

check

Management Service list. The bond shall

be countersigned by a person who is

und contract with the suret company
i bond issuer as an i nce agentth State. und whe ta residin sn this

State

8. Bids shall be accepted only from con-

tractors wha are licensed unde LA-R

37:2150. of

Building Consirucsi N
may: be

withdrawn fora period of thirty (30) days

der theafter receipt of bids, except u

provisions of LA-R.S. 38:2214

9. The Owner reserv ight
to

reject any and all bid for just cause. In

accordance with LA-R.S
$8:2212(AMi the provisio and

requireme of this on, those

ted in the Advertisement fo Bids. and

those required on the Bid Form shall not

Be can nsed ee
nioensinic a

any public entity.
10. Th Pub shall incur no obligatio

actor until ‘antractSt Omher nad Contraciae oe

ted.

Official action o this

days b the

terworks
taken

Board of

rict
J

All

L NO’

ncement-Title
tthe Calea

an Job Training
Is from

pechclonats aray
training services for the

year (July 1,1994—June 30, 196

viduals meeting th
a dislocated worker

Target Groups. Service providers
shoul consider bidding on programs for

Title II dislocated workers, expecial
ly those who have been long-term unem

ployed. A dislocated worker is someone

who (1 )has been terminated or laid offor

who has received a notice of termination

or lay-off from employment, is eli

or hax exhaust his entit

mpensation

ed a notice of termi

mloyment, as @ result of any

any substantial

layo at a plant. facility, or enterprise,
3) is long-term unemy

ited opportunities far employment or re-

employment

in

the same or a similar

occupation in the area in which such

individual resides, including any older

individual who may re substantial

barriers to employment by reason of age:
or, (4) was self-employed (including far.

mera and ranchers) and ix unemployed
as a result of general economic conditions

in the community in which they reside or

because of natural disasters

Programs Requested. The following

Camer in the nese, parraning esses

reduce wroviied wre

types of JTPA training progra are

needed for dislocated workers” occupa.

Tonal nkills retraining (especielly Gr
rams that will provide training to women

in non-traditional employment), basic

akills/remediation/literacy training, and

coupled pre-employmenUjob search

training.
Request for Proposal (RFP) Available

RF Packets will be availa for distri

bution by contacting the J Training
Office in’ Lake Charles beginni Mon

day, October 17, 1994. If your agency is

interested in competitively bidding on

Request for Proposa (RFP), you should

come to the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Job Training Office located on the 6th

Building

(1011 Lakeshore Drive) in Lake Charles.

Ansintaon how to fill out the packet is

vailable by appointment with Juanita

Pol Planner. You may pick up an

P packet at the Job Training Office in

Lake Charles beyinn on Monday,

October 17, 199.

REP Duc dat Th RFP (two docu

ments with original signatures) must be

completed and submitted to the Job

Training Office by 12:00 Noon on Mon

day, November 14, 1994 for funding
consideration.

RFP Evaluation and Approval. All

roposals will be reviewed and approved
b the Calcanicu Private Industry Coun

cil (PIC). Questions on the proposal or

the proposed process should be directed

to Juanita olane Planner, or ber

RUN: Oct. 10 (0.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc., Head Start Program shall
sealed bids for the purchase of

‘wvan an following specifica-
tions are required:Minimu fifte (15) passenger, 1994

van

Automatic Transmission: with

Overdrive

VB engine
Power Brakes - Power Steering
Dual Air Zonditio - Heater

Spare Tire and Wheel

Light color vinyl floor mats and seat

coveVhite ExteriorBa Belts

-

all positions
Sruise Control

ning Boards: Passenger side

Tiptg whe lip Driver door only

sare to be sealed, clearly
Bid&qu and received before 10:00

1994, at the

.

Cameron,

76 Bid openi will be held at the

ce Bldg., Marshall Stre Pont Office Box

421, Cameron, 70631
Tie Cameron Communi Action

Agency, Inc. reserves the right to reject
any and-all bids recei/ Dinah B. Nunez

&quot;E Director

RUN: Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3 (0-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart,
vironmental Quality has

jana Discharge
t and is proposingina per to Phillips Petro

leum Company. This permit and the final

permit, if issued, will establish effluent

imitations and monitoring require-

ments for the discharge of certain waste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas exploration, develop-
ment and production operations in the

Wildcat Location in Section 10, Town-

ship13 South, Range 6¥ ttle Lake
Miter Areas Camron Pavol Loaisia

na. Receiving watera in the Wildcat

Locatio in Section 10 Township 13

South, Range 6 Wert, Little Lake Miner
Are include Intracoastal Waterway,

Little Lake Misere, and associated

natural and manmade wawterbodies.

permit are consistent with the permit-
ting policy of the Office of Water Resour.

ces, which is to achieve and maintain full

support of designated uses of the waters

of the state.

the preparation of this permit,
ermined that these dia-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters

As with any discharge, howev

change in existing water qua
occu r

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supporte

The applicatio and roposed limite:
tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notic using refer-

ence No WP 5004

Department ol Bavieament Qual.
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Ofites Bax 822 Baton Rouge, Louiais-

na 70884-2215 ATTN: Christine Part

ney. rTalap (504) 765-0543.

written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Oct. 20 (0-28)
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‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this, with interest at a rate not to exceed n eee IS GIVEN that the Tes- eS
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eat secs mas {ia Orelés, wee. sented bid the policy of the Board as expressed

the 11th day o duly, 1994.
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e priv sale in accordance
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3 (S-30) ol the Disteies ad eels pay mo (our

|

with the prov f Article 3281 o th
ictaemed

i

So eee ema enn ee Pare mNene
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tarber Pla

See
‘ad valorem taxes to

be
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BielsiéAS kEGPR Te SEGdaaePike

KC council sought
for Hackberry area

The F. J. Pavell K. C. Council
announced that the Knight of the

Month for September is Edmond
Trahan. Th family of the month is

Glen and Angie Trahan. Certifi
cates of appreciation were given to
them by Magnus McGee, Grand
Knight

The newest First Degree mem-
ber is Jackie LaBouve

He kberry
he Council&#39;s new First Degreeinitiati

team held their first
initiation on Sept. 20, in the

Renewal Center of Our Lady of the
Assumption Catholic Church

Gerald Doucet and Charles *Dus-

from

ty” Sandifer were the first mem-

bers initiated by the team

$12 PER 12&q SHEET
UNPAINTED (GALVALUME/

$14 PER 12° SHEET

ALL COLORS
SALE ENDS

SATURDAY, Oct. 22, 1994

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, Louis!

Hwy. 92 Youngsvill

Cail 1-800-264-5981
Caif 1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hour--7:30 am to 3:30 pm

Sat Hours--7:00 cm to 12:00 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for

Quality Metal Roofin Since 1967”

Three members were initiated
into the second and third degree

on Sunday, Sept. 25, in Lake Char-
les. Heath Jinks, Joseph Griffith
and Charles Sandifer were ele-
vated to the Third Degree.

A movement to form a K of C

Council in Hackberry is under-

way. Council 8323 of Johnson Bay-
ou - Holly Beach is supporting the

formation of this new council
A blood drive was held Mon.,

Oct. 10, at Johnson Bayou High
School sponsored by K of C Council
8323 in cooperation with the Loui-

siana Blood Center. A free T-shirt
was given to each donor.

A team of cooks will compete in

the Gumbo Cook Offat St. Henry&#
in Lake Charles Nov. 12

Members will participate in the
State K of C Bowling Tournament

in Kenner in February
Judy Guidry, daughter of Lore-

na and Bud Trahan, gave a size-

able donation for the new lighted
sign to be installed at Assumption

Catholic Church in Johnson Bay-
ou. The sign is being fabricated
and will be in place shortly. Her

donation was in memory of her
parents.

Oct. 30-Nov. 6, is Pornography
Awareness Month and Council

8323 will participate in the white
ribbon campaign. White ribbons

will be worn that week as a stand

against pornography in the media

MOBILE HOME

-INSURANCE
Low Monthly

Payments
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

INSURANCE WORLD
em uke!

HELP WANTED

Now Taking Applications
For

ROUSTABOUTS
Come By In Person

DACI
In Creole to Apply

P185/80R13..

P185/75R14

P195/75R14..

RIBEYE LOINS (Whole).

COMMUNITY COFFEE..

ae ie SHORE

UNLEADED

GAS

99*...
With $15 Grocery

Purchase

7 a.m.-§5 p.m.

P155/80R13.......:--.&lt;::

P165/80R13.............

P175/80R13..............

P205/75R14......,--------

ROKR
ee

cai
12 Pack *2.99

50 Lbs. *2.99

J J AUTO TIR SAL =
— 775-7O6S or 775-2874

— ROADMASTER Iv —

a
$29.25 P205/75R15..

seades
*30.95 P215/75R15..

eo

*34595,
poseren ie

$32.95

$34.95
P235/75R15..

335.95 P235/85R16..

cee
*36.95 P235/85R16..

Lb. *2.99

Lb. $3.95
US 1...

100&#39 or Kings.

BUD OR BUD LIGHT

CROWN ROYAL .

SEAGRAM GIN

DOBR VODKA
.

Petey nee
545.99

Eee aPly*79.95

ene
10 Ply 107.95

*EXCELLENT STOCK OF USED TIRES - PRICED TO SELL -

If we can be of service, we&#39;re near - Just a phone call away -- Beeper #498-0221

— 24 HOUR ROADSIDE SERVICE —

* * SAVER&#39;S BLOW OUT SALE * xx
HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

DORAL Full Flavor or Lights

MIBEERVIGHT
3 0231.2. c5..2:

SALE GOOD THRU OCTOBER 31.

Volunteers

are educators

The Cameron Parish volunteers
for the American Heart Associa-
tion announce during the 1993-94

campaign year they educated 940

parish residents about heart
healthy lifestyles in their fight

against cardiovascular disease
and stroke.

“The AHA is a volunteer organi-
zation,” says Lynn Borel,

Area Director, “and spectacular
educational efforts, like this, very

often go unheralded. With over

45% of the deaths in Cameron Par-
ish caused by C’ and Stroke,

preventative education is where
we can make the greastest
impact.”

For more information and this

year’s goals, contact Cameron Par-
ish AHA Volunteer Donna LaBove
at 775-7211

Jeff Landry spoke on scouting
and the Council donated $48 to

area scouts to pay their annual
charter fee

PUBLIC NOTICES

aoe 7E FO BIDS

f

thelr 1083.94 aud
crested in submitting a bid for the

rk should contact t Community
Action Age Office at P. Box 421,

Marsh 5 Cameron, La, 70631 or

all (318 5145 to secure an RFPpack Explained iene REP: ere the

detail of the program and the deadlines

ameronpare
ing assistance

and/or capital assistance to provide Rur-
al Public Transportation of a non-

emergency, ambulatory nature for the
FY 1995/96 program year. Th applica-
tion for assistance is pursuant to Sectio
18 of the Federal Transit Act/4
5311. Services will generally be between
7:30 a.m. a 4:30 p.m., Monday throuFriday, in area encompassing Came

ron Parish, Louisiana. Any capital grant
would be used to replace existing

-omment on the proposed ser-

ransportation Program Ma

ger, Departme ation

Develop
disiana 7080

ee ivoa ty No
20 (0-31

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39 must go. 95&#39;

g daily. Save thousands

he month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564
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A world of opportunity

CLASSIFI
GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct.
22, at 8 a.m. at the home of Fredd
Theriot in Grand Chenier. Everything

25¢. 10/-

YARD SALES: Saturday, Oct 22,
9 a.m. till 4 p.m. Clothes, day bed,

exercise bike and lots more. Blue

house next to telephone office in

Grand Chenier. Early birds pay dou-

ble. Cash only. 102
GARAGE SALE: Clothes, girls

and large womens sizes, good
clothes, no trash, knick knacks and

more. First street, gray house on left

in Grand Chenier. Early birds pay
double. Cash only. 10/20p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver needed
for 18 wheeler. Excellent pay. Call

775-7130. 10/20 - 10/27p

EXPERIENCED CRAWLER
Crane Operator: Construction. Send

resume and requirements ta: P.

O. Box 7 Lake Charles, LA

70616. 10/13 & 10/20p

CDL - “A” Truck Driver: Exper-
ienced in hauling heavy equipment.
Send resume and salary requirements
to: P, O. Box 16747, Lake Charles,
LA 70616. 10/13 & 10/20p

SEL MECHANIC: Two to

ears experience. Send resume

DI

and salary requirements to: P. O. Box

6747 Lake Charles, LA 70616

10/13 & 10/20p

USED VEHICLES
—————

1992 BUICK Roadmaster Limited,
4 door, white, blue leather interior,

excellen condition, $14,000. Call

§-5184 after p.m. 10/20 - 10/27p

————_——

NCE
B B GASPARD’S Road Service

and Tire Repair. Flats. battery

charges, jumps, mount and balance

lires. Out of gas? Call 775-5090 pager
493-6136. We sell Formula One.

10/20p

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply. School
Street Cameron, or mail your ad with

pay nt to P.O. Box 995 DeQuincy,
0633. Classified Ad rates are oneees 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10 Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m

338.95

540.95

43.99

seed aSeeee
Carton *7.85

-15 Pk. Ctn.*12.75

--12 Pk./10 Oz. *6.39

21-18 Pk./12 Oz. $9.85

seresconhnae
PINT *8.45

..PINT $4.15

1.75 Ltr$10.75

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Numa Richard

wishes to express heartfelt gratitude
to all who expressed their sympathy
to us. Your supp emotionally and

elped at Numa’s death.

We appreciate the caring shown to

him and to us in our time of need.

Thank you for the memorial dona-

uons and prayers. As he now rests

with God, we ask His blessings upon

all of you for your compassion. Spe-
cial thanks to Faather Berard, John

Driscoll and Matilda LaBove.

Leroy Richard and Family

All winter long the action

of easy-to-spread lime will put

your soil to work to neutralize

acid.

FOR SALE

CHAISE LOUNGE, Futon, dining
dresser, stepper, OVcicast,table and chairs,

twin bed, full bed, queen mattress,

loveseat, pink sof and loveseat,

and cursespreads, comforters
Take Two, 775-5489, Monday -

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Blind hems,
monograms, appliques,

embroiders, buttonholes, top stitches,
sews with twin needles for fancy,
creative stitches, free arm for cuffs,

~ mends, dams, $77.52, cash or pay-

day, 10:00 a.m, tll 5:00 p.m.
Ge ments. For free home trial call

NEAR Yin Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

-62 acre CaRR trees.

3 BR, 2.5 square
feet total. Was $73,000,
reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area. Beige brick

home on 2 lots, 2415 square
teet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,
Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-
ciate.

Courthouse Square

ACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

ABCO REALTY

Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

1-800-273-7213. 10/20c

COMMERCIAL Building,
Courthouse Square. Good in-
vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500.

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per
acre FIRM. No: rand Lake,
south o harles on

Tom Heb load. improved
pasture.

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beige brick

home, 3761 total.

3 BR, 2b Uch more

Beautiful old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

775-2871

PontiacL R GMC Truck, Inc.espe
[ 994 Sierra Wideside Truck

m clo A
att et

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

=19,997
Plus TT&amp

cree ered

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN - =~. +71

$16,597
aah ga

ee

FINANCING &quot;AV
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

Please com

(318) 478-5100
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ATTENDING THE La. Cattle Festival held In Abbeville were

Nichlaus Pinch, Alicla Mhire, Rica Canik, Wayne Nunez, Brandi
BOG Meroe iets PunclbalofJsonnson Bayou ERI escnool:

Hebert and Brian Nunez. They are members of the Grand Chenier
accepts a $1,000 check from James Hills, district manager of

LANCEY SILVER, a member of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, was

Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Corporation, Station44.Twosso0
YT 4-H Club

scholarships will be awarded to graduating seniors to continue
their education

a state winner this summer with his gardening records. Hewillgo
to Orlando, Fla., in December to attend the 4-H Club Congress. He

is pictured above with parish agent Mike LaVergne presenting
him with a medal and certificate

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Cemetery matter told

plots i

someone burie ve

heck or
phates

pended in Apni.s
to move

hi by the rep

d th family he d

im to contact them

We didn&#3 know
«

wrong until Ar!rlee

Bud

purch: for

being in

was the grave digg

stakes. To m ybe
th

possibly keep th

happening to somebody

A h use to ho
s and do

ery sito!

You may leave your donations

at either of = stores. All de

tions will be greatly appreciated
with sheep and

with crafts

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460- 3201 HWY. 14

Fri., Oct. 28 -- 9 p.m.~ a.m.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Barry &a The Badons
¢ No Cover Charge ¢

Join Us After The Foot Ball Game

51° Beer

‘Fredman& s Package
Los Jiquor Store -

Creole, La.

South Cameron

Hi School News
MEMORIAL. BOOKS Presidents, Lionel 1nenot

HIG ATTENDANCE HALLOWEEN HAVEST New memonal books in the and Mrs. Ernest Horn and
J

t FESTIVAL Cameron Parish Library are listed family

Make plans now to attend the

—

as follows, with names of the ones Judy Gorman’s Vegetable Cook
at student South Cameron High Halloween in memory and donors, William Pinch, by

through Harvest Festival Sun., Oct. 30, respectively
r

SF t He a famifrom 10 a.m. until 5 p.m on th Nature Craft. for Kids. Mane Know United §
chool grounds Aida Rowland by Ross t Nate by Mivand Mc

food Weather and Climat
haus and iamit

Aida Rowland by Ross
‘

begins at’6 pmain

JV G. AM THURSDAY
T i

pe person

LA. STATE FAIR
mber of students enrolled
and 4- will exhibit lives

at the 1994 Louisiana State
The fair will be held Oct

30, in Shreveport

BOOSTER CLUB

ste

Sterling Vaughan reports
that the winner of the Remington
shotgun will b drawn during the
South Cameron St. Louis football

game Fri., Oct. 28. Raffle tickets

will be available until the day of GAS
the drawing from Booster Club

members and high school athle! APPLIANCE
Plans are also underway for an

adult dance. The next meeting is COMPANY
scheduled for Tues,, Nov.1, at

p.m. in the cafeteria. All members

and those interested in joining are

invited a will b served. The

Athletic sponsors

various projects all South

Cameron High athletes. Funding

is made available through the

generosity of corporate sponsors

as well as membership dues and

fund raisers

SAVOIE IS WINNER

Russell Savoie of Creole was the

winner of $219.50 in the half and

half drawing at the South Came-

ron High homecoming football

game Oct. 7

the proce waa equally divided

among the pep squad, Sidekicks

and cheerleaders.

.
The remaining half of

PRESENTS

jee Lauseats *

&a FOX 2:

HOSPITAL

WED. OCT. 19 & THURS. OCT. 20
Lake Charles Civic Center

Wed. 10/19

@ 7:00 pm

Mi KBMT TV 12/CHECKERS.
All

KYKZ- a eTA TREAT
MATINEE - Snack for combined.

kids after the show; *5 for

grou ot 15 or more.

STCALCASI
SWAP NIGHT - Bring a

used book for charity &
receive a brand new

Sesame Street book

(© 1983 CTW. Jom Heron&#39;s Sesame Sireet Muppets © 1980 HENSON, ine Tne SESAME STREET LIVE name and

pores

Thurs. 10/20
@ 10:30am
A 7:00pm

TICKETS: *9.50 regular
full price; children 1-10

save *1.50 per ticket

Discount may not be

ON SALE at the Civic
Center & Ticketmaster
outlets

PHONE CHARGES:
318-491-1432

GROUP INFO:
504-587-3825

gym. Prices of the individu

and activities w

will benefit the

the school

FRESHMAN RAFFLE
The freshman class is ra

Halloweer asket fu

HEREWeer Pas i:
Gloria

urder Most Fowl,
ac man is as

Soar Betis Mi :
Debt of Honor, Tom Clan-

somet for. the
riballi and :

Daughter of the Stars, Phyl
iflle tickets are $1 Whitney
freshman is asked to sell ten tick

ets to make the project successful

e drawin

HNoween Festival

families

vary

sses and clubs of
of at Night. Wes Perry A Coffin for Charley, Gwendo

yne Batts and family line Butler, Enchanted, Elizabeth

A Day in the Life of Ireland
i

Mercedes

Ming

Magic of Encourag
Pinch by Robert E Ro

t

Ricks Broussard by

Toulay LaBove

New library books

Report,

NEW NOVELS

Lowell, Winds of Fury,

ackey; Runaway,

y

Mr. and Mrs

Winds of Change, }

Heather

will be Oct. 30, at the

Po deliver
for the Food

eee ene ret een RU cee SY

~

Ear
|

eee

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

H G BIBI

1227 Ryan Sr - Lan CHanLes

Hwy. S82 - Creole

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL!!
YOUR CHOICE

-SEAFOOD PLATTER

-BABY BACK RIBS or

212 OZ. RIBEYE

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.”
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie” *

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Agency Manager

542-4807

LUCKY DOLLA
342-4076 or

Hamburger F

Chicken Nuggets & Fries

Your Choice..

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
9 p.m.-t1a.m. - Featuring

AR ROADS
—a CLE

BAND eo

PLAY VIDEO POKER — WIN UP TO

— DRIVE SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING -

* Call Drinks. ~° Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75°

SAVE 50% OR MORE —

PU25 + Premtan Drinks - *E
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m Clan-
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ZACHARY J. TAYLOR, son of
DeeDee Taylor, Perry and

Debbie Taylor of Grand Lake,

recently completed Navy basic

training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Ill. He

has also completed Naval Sub-
marine School at the Naval Sub-

marine Base, New London,
Conn. H is now stationed at

Naval Submarine Base, Silver-

dale, Wasnh., fortwo years. Heis

a 1994 graduate of Grand Lake

High School

Absentee voting \

thru Nov.

Absentee voting the Nov. 8

elections in the Hackt ur

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beac areas

be done in the Registrarof Vot
ers office on Thursday an Friday,
Oct. 27 and 28, until noon on

Saturday, Oct. and also on

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 3 and
v1

©

There are three district proposi
tions on the Nov. 8 ballot

--

tax

elections in the Johnson
recreation. distric

Gravity Drainage District - and
Hackberry’s Fire Protection Dis

trict

The Registrar of voters office is

located on the bottom floor of the
courthouse

Heat Attack

Risk Study set

tional Heart
Att

creening
w be

Nov. 10, from 8am tThur.
noon at the South Cameror

ness Center.

ree cholesterol, glucose, and

blood pressure monitoring will b

held compliments of St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital
New participants, not

in the pre welcome to

attend
Screenings

only by calling

re by appointment
542-4017

Halloween Fest.

set at school

South Cameron High School
will hold a Halloween Harvest

Festival Sunday, Oct. 30 from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. in and around the
m.

There will be a wide variety of

food, games and for sale items.
/

prettiest witch contest will be hel
at 3 p.m

The public is invited and pro
ceeds will go to the school’s classes

and clubs

THE NEW HACKBERRY Clinic was

Center dedicated on

Little Pecan Island

tional and research opportunities
or researchers, university stu

Last Friday the Nature Conser.

vancy of Louisiana and
dedicated the Education

z
tenter on Little Pecan

The center will be used to
Center

Biddy tieet cpicel mime:
self contained, including

a

lab, and

fivdas eaaatateatianns: will be able to accommodate 14

ninre Chenierabiench If other lodging on the

of oaks”, are ancient beach nd;

that support live oak forest s may be

Little Pecan Island Preserve
located in Cameron. Parish,
includes a chenier forested with

centuries old live oaks th chenier

provides critical stopover habitat &quot

for Neotropical migratory song- den
bird during migration, with over

5 species sighte the Education
and Research Center will play

“place

» delighted to announce

partnets with The

ervan of  Louisia

Fe Ra ig .
vice pres

the cquthea busidese

moco Companies. “We

hape that this facility will

further research efforts

important role in the Gulf Coast ropical migratory. song-

Bird Observatory, which focuses vd chenier and marsh

tion. Louisiana 1s one of
on the orate

America’s
migran

The island also encom

th largest stand of

coastal southwest Lou

Vextensive freshwater marsh. It

as been identified as one of the

nation’s most significant wetland’

acts and received a top

ing in the North

Waterfow Management Plan
he Nature Conservancy of

and the Amoco Founda
tion are excited about the dedica
tion ucation and

study of Neotropical

ation is financial
Cr

Thedirector,
&g

Conservancy of Louisiana

diversity of habitats on the pre
serve will provide endless educa

executive
:

moco Corpora
ly resposi

i

Receptions we other

South Camer M Nuth

alin C.

tions pat nt

amerc

Erovide qaprev healt
care

Immunizations
Fre immunization wi be

ven by

alth Unit at the «

ion Center,
T

1:30 a.m

urban medical

with a generalist or see a patient

in a rural facility as if they were

together in the examinin

room, It uses two-way int

uipment

specialist to ec

same

under the

&gt;rogram

rticipating are

th ir shot records

auditory, or elect

cal equipment
This

asked

to bring
For information call 491

Town Meeting

46

medical centers in S
u

na, including LSU.

Hospita in New or
ns and

The Cameron Council

will hold a Whi Hi
» town Meeting

om 8 a.m

le Multi-Pu

h will be

or more information,

Flu shots to

be given
The: South Cameron Health

Unit will give flu shots at the fol-
the Council at 775-5668

lowing locations
Cameron Parish Health Unit, Offices closed

hurs., N 3, 9 a.m.-2 p.m All Cameron
Johnson Bayou Recreation Cen- s

ter, Thurs., Nov. 3, 9:30-11:30 a.m

Hackberry Multi-Building, Thurs 4p.m. Day.
Srand Lake Recreati Center

Fri., Nov. 4,12 noon-2:30 p.m
A $5 administrative fee is

contact

Parish admini-

closed
All Saints day

1, for Veterans

charged for people over the federal Have
poverty income guidelines. No one Happy , A

t

below the guidelines will be Wallbween 2 fo
charge Gize&#3 Be

board
P

‘Cameron H

recently and will be opened at a later date. The clinic will have a fulltime nurse-practitioner and

two physicians who will serve the clinic parttime.

by the West C:

THE CAMERON PARISH courthouse has bee!

really stand out. The work was done under a

Parish has

2nd

_

lowest

unemployment
Cameron parish had the second

lowest unempl & in the
t

from the

August a the

September last

T tat Sj)
tember wa

t

The

percent for September
According to the

the labor for

September as cc

175 in August and 200 a

Miss Cameron

NAACP pageant

its include
ine Gobert, Raeke

Gwenda Pitre,

Victori
M

qisunte House

at Rec Center
held at

eation

3 will beRefre: Shi nt

LA-TEX BAIT CO.

served

in completely repainted which makes the building

contract from the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Picou named president
of Fur, Wildlife Fest.

siana Fur an Wildl
boa ar of directo

recently to plan the

eat

39th annual

Named to serve with him are

Sue Mhire, secretary and Peggy

presidents

u,, fest

iffith publicity
ur Queen

Boudreaux E
t with Miss

contest; Billy Dela coor

sutdoor act sc

parade coordini

and

ng queens; Eddie

results and b

annon

Miss Came

Allyson Bour-
tPenelope

Bre Gilskre
eerie

test; Kevin Save

ing and trap s

Maryland group
Sharon Campbel

oC

Miss CameronThi year the Jr.

Parish contest will be held Wed-

,

instead of

ar it will honor

from which

His iden-

Mi 3 Mr..C

sh, whose contestants will

already have been selected from

the communities i their schools.

ameron Par-

VIST volunteers

making survey

for Helpline

Menhaden fish industry is

big business for BausA bait fish business has turned
into a multi-million dollar boon for

a slumping fisheries industry in

Cameron Parish during the past
year

Beginning operation in June

1993 to meet a perceived need by
crabbers and crawfishermen for

fresh bait for their traps, the La-
Tex Bait C has sold more than 18

million pounds of menhaden fish
in.1994 to buyers across the coas-

tal parishes of Louisiana, in East
Texas and as far south in the Lone
Star state as Brownsville on the

Mexican border.

Menhaden, also known. as

“pogy” had been a staple of the
Cameron economy years ago with

as many as three plants process-

ing the small 1/2-to 1-pound fish as

a high-protein food additive for
use in animal feed for livestock,
primarily cattle, swine and poul_

try. But the economy slumped and

local employment was reduced to

one plant in recent years
“

a big untapped
resource. We ha

no local source of
fish bait for the tra Th fisher-

men had to buy their bait fish from
elsewhere in Louisiana ad from as

as Florida and the Caroli
”

says Kevin Savoie, Exten-

tishenes
«

Agricultural
is Cameron and

Althoug crawt

cial bait for their tre

perform well late in the ye
the water temperatire drops
below. 65 degree Paul
Coreil, extension

ce specialist. That&#39; where fish
the niche. There is no artificial

bait for crabs
The bait fish business got its

impetus as far back as 1992, when

Extenson marine resource e

nomist Dr. Ken Roberts provided a

historical perspective of landings
of crabs, crawfish and freshwater

finfish from which bait usage was

calculated. In the next few
months, potential markets and
demands were identified through-

out Louisiana and Texas. The
demand for bait was enough tojus-

tify support of a large-scale bait

fishing operation
A bank in Abbeville agreed to

lend the new venture the money

which was secured through the

Small Business Administration

With the loan secured, construc-

tion on the dockside facility began
in February of 1993

ion of

d aboar the Venu
off-loaded to the land-based fac

by conveyor, and dunyped i
an 8 degri

they

refrigerated
The cre aboard the ves

numbers 14 full-time employee
with 12 others employed on the

land-based facility
La-Tex holds a bait fishing per-

through the LouisianaDepartventorWi and Piste:

ries, which allows the company to

fish menhaden off season. During
the menhaden season, excess

catch is sold to Zapata Haynie, the

processing plant across the Calca-
sieu River west of Cameron
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ICERS O th Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club for the 1994-95
school year er ured above: Lacye Nolan, president; Maran-

da Daigle and Garry Johnson,
secretary; Ashley Granger,

vice- Jansle Poole,treasure Micah Silver, reporter;Cara Welch and Chad Pitre, Parllamentarians; Bethany Richard;
CRD chairman and LeeAnn

MUSING
.

Johnson, recreational leader.

By Bernice Denny

A visit to lowa and

new great-grandson
Sue and I have been in Sioux

City, Iowa, for the past two weeks
at my granddaughter’s. We came

expressly to see my newest great-
grandson, Jared Set who is now

six weeks old and who is a beauti-
ful baby. We are also enjoying six-

year-old Jeremy and three-year-
old Kaitlen as well as their

parents, Kevin and Jenny. Char-
les and his mother are due to

arrive this coming Sunday. then
on Tuesday the four of us will
begin our 1200 mile drive back
home.

While here we became
acquainted with Iowa’s best-kept
secret: The Loess Hills (pro-
nounced “luss”). The hills are

formed ‘from wind-blown soil
called “loess”. These sometimes

pointed, sometimes rounded
dunes are often topped with natur-

al prairie grass and dotted with
box elder, bur oak, cottonwood,

willow, and cedar. Sometimes the
loess formations exceed 200 feet.

The Loess Hills were formed
between 14,000 and 24,000 years

ago. It was a time when the gla-
ciers were very active and covered

a large portion of the present
United States, including northemn

Towa.
The warm air of summer would

melt the glaciers creating huge
flows of water down each river val-

ley, particularly the Missouri Riv-

er Valley. In winter the glaciers
stopped melting, exposing huge

mud flats. Strong winds sorted the

exposed sediments, lifted the finer
materials off the flood plain into

clouds of dust and deposited them

in the bluffs that exist today. Due
to the dominant westerly winds

most of the silt was deposted on

Towa’s side of the Missoun. The

coarser silt was deposited closer to

the riverbed, thus forming sharply
angled and high ridged bluffs

along the part nearer to the river.

Some of the hills reach a height of
200 feet.

he Indians used the word “sac-

red in describing the Loess Hills.
The word “sacred” to them meant

that an area was so special that no

tribe or group of people could con-

trol it. The white man, when he

came to this country did not have

the respect for the land and its ani-

mal and plant life that seemed

inborn in the Indian. Today we are

beginning to see the results of the

white man’s indiscretion and laws
are being enforced to. preserve

God&#3 great gifts to mankind
The people living in the Loess

Hills are very friendly. Nearly all

out of towns are rmers. .The

slopes of thse rockless hills are ter-

raced and contoured formed to

prevent erosion. In the valley and

on the steep slopes cattle graze
Corn, beans, oats, and wheat are

grown in the fertile soil. It has

been documented that over 300

different species of plants live in

the Loess Hills.

Barrel horse awards

Southwest Louisiana contes-

tants in the District Three Nation-
al Barrel Horse Association

received year-end awards at their
awards banquet held in Crowley,

Sept. 23.

Gist belt buckles were pre-
sented to Lindsey Laviolette of
DeQuincy for wining the Youth
First Division and Laura Nichols,
also of DeQuincy won the Youth
Third Division.

Beverly Matheson of Bell City
accumulated the most points in

the Senior Division as well as win-

ning second in the Open First
Division.

Quilt-lined, monogram jackets
were presented to the top five in

the seven divisions of compe: tition
In the Ope First Division,

ah Terrell of Longville placed thir
while Evelyn Hungerford of Lake

Charles was fourth in the Open
Second Division.

The Open Third Division second

place was won by Nancy Cooper of

DeQuincy, while Gertrude Robin-

son of Iowa and Kim Montie of Bell

City split fourth. Robinson also

won fi in the Senior Division.

Being awarded jackets for the

top five finalists in the Youth Divi-

sion were Nikki Perry of Sulphur,
second in the Second Division;
Sarah Prejean, also of Sulphur,
second and Lindsey Laviolette,
third in the Youth Third Division.

New memorial books
New memorial books in_ the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Cajun Folktales, Curley Vin-

cenb Mr. and Mrs. Omer Smith.
‘d God Made Them All, BillPin by C. L. Arceneaux.

Flowers, Vines and House-

plants, Leonard (Lynn) Savoie by
Bill and Thania Elliott and

Family.
Garden Problem Solver, Julian

East by T-Boy McCall.
Creative Art of Dried Flowers,

Miss Cameron
The 1995 Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant entry forms are now in all
parish high schools. Anyone 17

years of age and not older than 21
by Jan. 1, 1995 may seek the title
of Miss Cameron Parish.

All entry forms must be submit-

Aida Rowland by John and Recia
Willis.

Alphabets and Samplers, Mrs.
Lucy Petersen by Jodie and Hilda

avoie.

Hell of a War, Bill Pinch by T-

Boy McCall.

Potpourri Crafts, Ione Conner

by Joseph and Ina Duhon.
Herbal Treasures, Lucy

Petersen by Calcasieu Marine
National Bank, Cameron Branch

Civil War Prisons and Escapes,
Julian East by Calcasieu Marine
National Bank, Cameron Branch.

Pageant set

ted with a $10 entry fee and a wal-
let size photo no later than Fri.,
Dec. 16. No late applications wili

be accepted. For further informa-
ton, contact Angelia Conner at -

542-4014 or Penelope Richard,
542-4310.

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of curr2nt & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

GAL News PuBLicaTiIONS
BY

THe Daity Docker, LTD.

.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

Deeds, Leases,

(318) 237-4000

THE GRAND Chenler Jr. 4-H officers attended Offic Training
in Cameron Oct. 4. Those attending were Brian Nunez, Brandi
Hebert, Cassie Little, Rica Canik, Sarah Richard, Nick Pinch, and
Scarlett Roberts.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Doxey wedding was

held 77 years ago
(Abbeville Meridional,

7)
y

WEDDIN

Lafayette Advertiser--
Miss Dora Agnes O-Bryan and Mr

Joseph Doxey surprised their

friends at one o&#39;clo this after-

noon when they were married by
Rey. William Schule at his resi-

dence. Only witnesses were pre-
sent. The bride is the sister of Mrs

Sidney Alpha
She taught last year at Grand

Chenier where Mr. Doxey is

progressive farmer. They left for

New Orleans to spend a short hon

eymoon when they will return to

Grand Chenier. The Advertiser

joins with their many fnends in

wishing them health. wealth and

prosperity
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Joe Doxey

was secretary of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury for many years and 2

prominent Cameron businessman.)

POSTAGE INCREASE

On and after Now. 2, letter post
age will be increased to three cents

per ounce and fraction, rds,
two cents and drop or loc letters,
two cents. The public should take

notice of the increase which has

been made to meet expenses of the

war times

past cz

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 27, 1961)

SOUTH CAMERON PRAISED
A visiting committee of educa

tors had much praise for South

Cameron High School when they

re-evaluated the ‘school this week

r the Sont m

‘olleges SeSpecific commendatic

given codne adaina

‘am, addi

and equipm
ibrary, the up-to

date and math depart-
ment well-equipped social

studies department, the employ
ment of a full time band director,

well-rounded physical education

program, the well: planned,
equipped and very clean physical
plant

The committe

home economics,

ness education,
arts departments

here was this praise
students:

industrialand

for the

“The students exhibited good
manners, a willingness to be of

assistance and, in general, con-

ducted themselves as ladies and

gentlemen.”
South Cameron became a mem-

ber of the Southern Association in

1957 shortly before the school was

partially destroyed by Hurricane

Audrey. Th study this week was

one which is made at every mem-

ber school every five years to make

certain the Association’s stan-

dards are being maintained and to

offer suggestions for improve-
ments,

The committee’s report, read

Wednesday afternoon to the

school faculty, had this to say in

part:
“The Cameron Parish School

Board, school staff, non-

professional personnel, students
and the community as a whole are

to be commended in general for the
outatanding progress and many
improvements for which they have

been responsible following the vis-

iting committee in1957.”

ODDS &a ENDS

(By Jerry Wise)
Jimmie Derouen, our local

banker-golfer, won himself a new

set of clubs Sunday when he shot
an 84 at a Lake Charles Golf
Course.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Steed had
some interesting visitors at their

shrimp plant this week--Peter
Woo, New York restaurant sup-
plier; George Schulman, New
Orleans shrimp broker; and Mr.

and Mrs. Ceasar Siu, Guatama-
lian shrimp dealers. The Steeds
report that shrimping has really
picked up this past month with

ats from o along the coast
loading

at

BIG CROP

Dupre Guidry and Louis Dupuy
of Sweetlake have fine crop of

satsumas this year. They expect to

get 400 bushels of fruit and find a

ready local mar for it. Besides

satsumas, th ave several other

vane! grapefruit,
lemons darineand rr

HOSPITAL BUILDERS
Work on the South Cameron

hospital we&gt i full swing this
G Tupper is building

Dyson Lum-

HOMECOMING

Rey. W. J. Pottroff, Jr
Oak Grove ist

, pastor of

Church and

, superinten
Academy at

‘or homecom-Sant high: echoes

TARPON COURT

Members of the South Cz

homecoming court Are

Broussard, Gail Kovac
lebert, Lydia Faye Theriot,

Beverly Sue Rutherford, Mary Lee
Theriot, Frances Welch and Jo

Spain. The queen will be chosen
from this group

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Car Woodgett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Woodgett, recently celebrated her

birthday at the home of her

parents. Guests attending were

Terry Gauthier, Darilyn and

Kathy Doxey, Edward Peterson,
Mary, Elizabeth and Richard
Woodgett, Mrs. George Quinn,

Mrs. Lucy Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Doxey and Miss Glynn
Quinn

y
Beach--Weekends have

into hard working days
here. People with cabins come

erywhere to clean up,

repair. The streets have

c

in totinds much ofthe blackto
ping still intact. There are many
broken places ‘on some streets but

it seems that repair jobs could put
it back into good condition.

Black News--Mrs. Frances

January celebrated her 70th

birthday Sunday, in the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Lillie Harri-

son. The birthe inner consisted
of turkey and the trimmings anda
beautifully decorated cake. Per-

sons attending were Mr. and Mrs.
A.D. Dozi Mrs. Martha Francis,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben January, Mr
and Mrs. John Frank and son

Donald Ray, Mrs. Georgia Mae

Chaney, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Winston and Earnest Washing-

ton, Mrs. Alberta Mayne an John

January. The guests sang “Happy
Birthday” to Mrs. January after
which she opened gifis

Johnson Bayou--Officers
elected by the Johnson Bayou 8th

grade are Danny Maxie Spick
president; Danny Trahan, vice-

president; Molena Griffith, se:

retary; Gwen McRight, treasure

MONTICELLO ANIMAL CLINIC
Has ExpanDepD SERVICES TO OFFER

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE AND SURG
WITH THE ASSOCIATION OF

LARGE ANIMAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY

Dr. JOHNNY H. REINA

— 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE —

6600 LAKE ST. SOUTH

Fax (318) 477-8208

CAMERON PARISH 4-H Agent Mike LaVergne presented med-
als and certificates to Lacye

Achievement 7th grade winner
Book Jr. Achievement 6th grade
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

Nolan, State Record Book Jr.
and Chad Pitre, State Record

winner. Both are members ofthe

FUNERALS

MRS. ERNESTINE
DILLON

Funeral services for Mrs.

nestine Jones Dillon, a native of

former resident of

were held Friday,
Texas City, Tex

was in Galveston

Park Cemetery inMemorial
Hitchcock, Tex.

Mrs. Dillon died Wed., Oct.19,

,
in a Texas City hospital

She wasa retired accountant for
Dunn Heat Exchange in Texas

City.
Survivors include one son,

David Dillon; one daughter,
Deborah Harper, both of Texas

City; three sisters, Ella Mae Crain

of Grand Chenier, Dorothy Carlin

of Sulphur and Irene Crowson of

Cleveland, Tenn.; two grandchil-

CARMEN GASTON
THIBEAUX

Funeral services for Carmen

Gaston Thibeaux, 71, of Cameron

were held Monday, Oct. 17,in Our

Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church

in ath. Father Thibodeaux offi-

ciated burial was in Our Lad of

Lourdes Cemetery, Erath.

Mr. Thibeaux died Friday, Oct

14, 1994 in Lake Charles

hospital
Anativye of Erath, he lived in the

Cameron area since 1959

a member of Our Lady
Sea Catholic Church and worked

as a shrimper most of his life.

Survivors include one son, ‘Ra
mond Thibeaux, Cameron; two

daughters, Shirley Bonsall, Grand

Chenier, and Lea Anna C ‘aldwell,
Gillis; one brother, Joseph Paul

“J.P.” Thibeaux of Erath; six

grandchildren and six great
grandchildren

New branch opened

dren and three great-grand-
children

Cameron State Bank, which

was established in 1966 in Came-

ron Parish, where the Main Office

remains, on Fri., Oct. 21, held a

grand opening to celebrate the

opening of its 9th branch location

at the corner of Fifth Avenue and

Oak Park Blvd., Lake charles,

according to Roy M. Raftery, Jr.,
President.
J. Lyles McDaniel has been

named Vice President and Mana-

Teachers

A group of America’s teachers
are being honored by their tough-

est critics, their former students,
in the third edition of Who&#3 Who
Among America’s Teachers, 1994

All of the 66,500 teachers being
honored were selected by their for-
mer students who themselves are

currently listed in Who&#3 Who
Among American High School

Students, which recognizes the
top 5% of our nation’s high school

students.
The students were requested to

ger, and Hilda Citizen, Vice Presi-

dent and Assistant Manager of the
new branc

McDaniel’s career includes past
management positions with Pre-

mier Bank and National Bank of
Commerce

Citizen, formerly a branch man-

ager for First National Bank of
Lake Charles, graduated from
McNeese with a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in. business

administration.

honored
nominate teachers who “made a

difference in their lives” by help-
ing to shape their values, inspiring

interest in a particular subject
andor challenging them to strive

for excellence
Cameron educators honored in

Who&#39 Who Among America’s

Teachers, 1994 include:
James D, Welch, Johnson Bay-

ou high school; Lloyd Broussard,
Jr., and Sherry Duplechain Ross of

Hackberry high school; and Bren
da Demary Young of Grand Lake

high school

and Sharon Jacobs, reporter.
Seventh grade officers are Tommy
Griffith, president: Dan Billiot,
vice-president; Jud Spick, secret-

ary; Debbie McCormic, treasurer;
and Pat Kippie, reporter

Grand Lake-Sweetlake--
Sunday, Nov. 5, will be a big day at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hebert in Grand Lake. They will

be-selling gumbo, cakes, pies and
chicken sandwiches, with all pro-

ceeds going to the New Saint Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church,
which is to be built in early 1962.

Hackberry--Miss Verna Jean
Welch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernie Welch, celebrated her

birthday recently with a party at

her parents home. Attending were

Lana Beth Andrews, Connie Thi-

bodeaux, Mary Alberta Hardy,
Shenora Hardy, Danita Duhon,

Dr. Scott M. Tate

Dr. Sam

(318) 477-1325

Melissa Ellender, Ruth Ann Frey.

Melinda Frey, Juanette Barbier,
Denise Barbier, Roxanne Hughes,
Terressa Sanner, Wilma Touchet-

te, Olenn Broussard, June Cour

mier, Charlene Courmier, Lunita

Courmier, Kathy Ellender, Patri-

cia, Carol, Robert and Mary
Welch, and Mrs. Ludrian

Courmier.

Creole--Sunday, a shrimp ‘and
crab boil was enjoyed at the Gor-

den Johnsons by Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Boudreaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynex Richard, Mr. and Mrs

Ray
TommyMr. and- Mrs

Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 5

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence LaBov
Johnny Boudoin and Miss Mar

gar LaBove, Leo Savoie, Claude

Broussard, Marion Primeaux and
Preston Richard

A. MONTICELLO

Gr

pe

SERVI
After rec

parents andRi hard J. T
Mrs. Oliver
Fort Carson

Fort Bennir
school. Fror

the 82nd A

The CY‘

Eugene Cat!

ing calendai
the Right t

T

The tim

weekend. T

one hour at

\

Mrs. Ella
Mhire spent

and Mrs. L. «
in New Orle:
Mark Brous

Rev. Vine
Catholic Ch

Monday. Re

afayette,

BIRTHDA
c 87th

Thos atte

Mrs. Avery !

Sal

We

She

478-17 2(



Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SERVICEMAN VISITS

After recently visiting his

parents and relatives here, Cpl
Richard J. Theriot, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver J. Theriot, Jr., left

Mr. and Mrs. Butch

,
Nicki and Lindsay, Mr. and

Mrs. Robin Roberts, Kelley and

Lauren, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
&lt nd Lloyd
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

FIRE MEN DEMONSTRATION
grand enier Volunteer

Fire Dept. fire fighters gave a

demonstration on fire fighting to

the Grand Chenier Elementary
students. Students viewed a film

Esteem and

Drugs& to Grand Cheni clemen-

tary students in 4th through 7th

grades Thurs., Oct. 6, in conjunc-
tin with the SAPE program

TALK GIVEN
Pat Porter gave a talk on Self

“Why I Never use

- Fort Carson, Colo. He is going to Kelley, Mrs. Stephen Theriot, Ter- on how to evacuate a burning
Wort! heuniies Garton cabore: 1 Theriot andi Stephen Landry, building, taking part in an evacua- Black News
school, From there he will be with Mr.and Mra F Mureb Mic tion procedure by dropping to the

e
8

visio
le, George and Jessica Murphy, floor and crawling out on hands B WANIT.

&#39;

SeeBi ene pe eaeen
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Theriot, Mar- and knees,

ye en

cro cus and Kara, Tawana Nunez, The students were allowed Mrs. Rub ae a

The CYO members of St. Ward Theriot, Brandon and Jus: aboard the new fire truck to get a west Tacner Mo ie cout
Eugene Catholic Church are sell- tin, Mr. and Mrs Guy Theriot and closer loon present a gospel concert at Barge-
ing calendars for 1995 to benefit. Cade, Lori Theriot and Lance Bon- The participating volunteer man Memorial Church of God in
the Right to Life movement sall, Chad Broussard and Dixie firemen were Shawn Bonsall, Christ, at 7 p.m., Sat., Oct. 29

med- Desonier. Linus Conner and Wendy Dyson St. James Church of God in
ok Jr. TIME CHANGES Also, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell East, Christ will have a pew rally at 3

sare The time will change this Mr and Mrs. Jame Doxey, Derek STUDENTS HONORED p.m. Oct. 30. Elder Ivan Terry
Site weekend. Turn your clocks back Vaughan and Chance, Bryan East The Grand Chenier elementary

_

pastor, will deliver the 3 p.m. ser.
one hour at midnight, Oct. 29.

and Stephanie Thibodeaux, Man- f honor and banner awards pr a
dy, Amber and Kayla East and tation Woe hald Thora: Oc 13. Mead Mise ise Haren cad

VISITORS Lisa, Tyler and Julianne Lannin the school auditorium. The honor Mfrs. Lillie Harrison visited Dex-
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and Peggy and banner roll students received

{er Terri and Chloe Harrison in
Mhire spent the weekend with Mr. FLOOD. RELIEF certificates and recognition of Sutarand. Tex. aM

: of Sugarland, Tex., and Mrs. Ethel
andMrs.L.J.AdamsandHannah St. Eugene CCD students are work well done for the first six Mae Dozier in Houston, Tex. for

i in New Orleans. They also visited collecting items for flood victims in
:

;

weeks of the 1994-95 school the weekend
a

Mark Broussard and Elaine Texas. Items are to be brought to , session. Mig Race Loblenc vinta ea,
Rev. Vincent of St. Eugene any Catholic church in Grand Che- a Cinnamon rolls and coffee or

nest Washington in Lake Charles
rmen Catholic Church i company Nier or call Father Vincent at milk were served to family mem- who is recuperatin in St. Pat.

neron Monday. Rev. Thomas of Welsh 38-2245. Items needed are foods Mrs. James T. Garrard Ill bers, students and faculty. wicks Hasoiad
5.

n Our spent the day at St. Eugene that don’t need cooking or refriger Eee

nurch y ation, baby food or formula, sta

- d Michelle, Ella se
te.), e

i

La Miche Ell Lou Pi (ugar, coffe,
ete), deve, Mir. Garrard, Miss Trahan

2a ae.

Oct ae

= © ‘e

urles 5th Sunday singing Married at Johnson Bayou W
joc acdical

in the The Fifth Sunday singing Bobbie Lane T andJames Eddins and Law Associates of Po Oe ey see ree.
: Wakefield Method Chur i Thead Ga eit WaretWine. Ariint M So a Butane Gas O ele e eev ales

Those attending were Mr. and Cameron will be Sun., Oct. 30, nie Sat., The groom is an employee of
Datentce Benewal:

Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. from 6-7:30 p.m. Benton&#39; Con tion and Equip-
For Homes BEYOND IM

ment of
I

varies. THe Gas Maw
Ages Deductible

~ ee : Se

After a moon in San Anto-
2

19-29 41.00
Sales &a Service New &a Used nio, Tex the couple will make

S

30-34 54.70
b : : :

their home in Johnson Bayou.
= 35-39 67.50We Service All Makes & Models

-

z

40-44 81.60
i ale @h oles

Steel Roofing 45-49 93.00
n Lake arles of the couple Galvanized & Colors 50-54 111.90

& 7 Ernest Carol Tra 5

‘

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury you a labies Penei eee leve
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14 aces ak, APPLIANCE Dep Child 24.70

a8 x 4 Welded Wire $11.99 &

We will call you back same

Priel
: s Sa renee so - COMPANY day. with yo quote.

rer Sie Ne
and beaded

Guan tty Discou Availa 1227 Ryan St.- Lan Guanes 1-800-737-3492

es past Goldin of Louisiana PHONE: 439-4051 CALL TODAY
h Pre- 1-800-777-5216

Ee

ee

we

ank of

h man-

nae WEE
@

ie
from

|

of sci-

iness

made a

help- Flex II Annuity -

-“subj

_

Interest rate.
os The: guaranteed rate is-4%

ere a for the life of your Annuity.
IN AND AROUND THE NEW GYM

;
‘

GAMES

Ross ot :
asad : “

:
ps

wer girl was Cassi

i
FOR ALL

dB
3

3 eee a ring bearer was rdan

take ee a a a a ewes

Agency Manager
Berea FOOD

542-4807 I

; Marty Hebert
we

re sell Hebert, Ricky ae.

dCake
@Ghostbusters

arbier,
;

enoit. Usher was Billy:Gearer econs Bes Unt vas
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|

Glee Tose Game

|
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#Balloons
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ee
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e
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To Hwy. S2 - Creole 542-4076 or 542-4013 ® Color Wheel Game @Hot Dogs

ples (sugar, coffee,

Our erren

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL!! |

YOUR CHOICE

al

Vs

&

ee

HAPPY

HALLOWEEN!

TIVAL

BRING THE

FAMILY!! &g

d

eee“SEAFOOD PLATTER

-BABY BACK RIBS or SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S §

(Ages 13 & Unde
x “12 OZ. RIBEYE

|Hamburger & Fries or
+d

Ld Chicken Nuggets & Fries CJ

r Your Choice... a. 9.75
PS Liye @Space Walk,

, Sponge in the

@ FRIDAY NIGHT - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. e eMussins Drug orree Face

: DOUBLE SHOT BAND | éNacnos Gait eeuect Shop

SAT. NIGHT - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. @ Personalized
+ Prettiest Witch

CLEAR ROADS BAND

|

&a
fons re di Contest

A
i 3:00 p.m. & MORE

=

eee | #Pick-A-Pumpkin
PLAY VIDEO POKER — WIN UP TO $500 :

x

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING * SAVE 50°. OR MORE — e Pickles
Proceeds Benefit

SCHS Classes

&a Clubs

* Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75&q + Call Drinks. - &quot;1-2 + Premban Drinks - “1.50 Io Pony Rides

#Soft Drinks
© #
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BID:

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the nghta of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described
lands:

Section 16, Township 12, Range 10.

Partial section; containing 435 acres,

more or less, border Black Lake: three
) miles of Calcasieu Lake.

acti 16, Towashig Rang 11

Located one (1 mile from Southwest cor

ner of Caleasicu Lake ani ered on

the Nort Esst and West by Sabine

Refug(aes apsior Gong ny aeons oi the

‘School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)

‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope
marked &q - Section 16, Township-

Ra may be forwarded through
the U. Mai to th Cameron Parish

S F Boards P.O.
,

Cameron, La
idder must offe an anmual reat.

a

and eight months to end July 31, i999.
Annual renewal rentals will be due each

year by July 31 in order to continue the
ease i effect. Cash or check in favor of

the Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accompany and be deposiwith the bid, and the rental thus de

sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq
uidated damages if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with hia bid within ten (10

days after acceptance by the Board.
If farming righta are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus

a

fractional
part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produce and saved orio
the year. The value of the on ae)
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees. specifica which shall

be added to an accompany the bid
Should the one- (1/6) value of crops

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall’ demand such addi-

tional payment as necesssary to bring
the value adjustment to a full one-sixth

1/6) of crops produced and harvested on

an and all liste sections, and twenty-

five percent (25%) of cash market yalue

of all alligators harvested by lessee. Le

sor reserves the right to gather and di:

pose of alligator eggs from the lease pre
mises, without any compensation to

lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with th grant-
ing of a mineral lease or the fi :

tion of all rights and privile
y mineral lease.

© Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egre is the sole e reponsiblity of

leaseBid will be receive until the hour of
November 14,1994

i i bopened and considered in public ses:

of the Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana.

e board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY:

/s/ Thomas McCall,
Sueprintendent

CAMERON PARISH SC BOARD
RUN: Oct. 27, Nov. 3,10 (

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreaton Distr #5

held its regularly scheduled meeting on

September 20, 1994 at 7 0
p.m. in

Grand Lake at the Recreation Center

_

Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex Beard,

,
Peter Young, A. J E

Absent: Donna Verzwyvelt
Shirley Chesson called the meeting to

order and asked for a reading of the

minutes,

On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec.

onded by A. J. Ewing, and carried that

the minutes from August 1994 be

approved.
Chairperson, Shirley Chesson, issued

a special thanks to Mrs. Berna Boone for
the excellent job she has been doing in

cleaning the Recreation Center. Several

comments were made from the communi-

ty stating that they had never seen the

Ree so clean.

m &a moti from Peter Young sec-

onded by

A.

J. Ewing, and carried that
che biile (oni qonuttending AuauAST
1994 be paid.

ma motion from A. J. Ewing sec-
onded by Alex Beard, Jr., and carried

that the meeting be adjourned.
ATTESTED BY:

/e/ Shirley Chesson,
airperson

ATTESTED BY:
/af Marsailet Duhon,

SecretTreasurRUN:
O

27 (0-38

PROCEEDING
Regular meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackberry Recreation
District, September 20, 1994.

A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackb
ation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon-
day, Septemb 20, 1994

iembers Present: Kenny Welch, Cliff

Cab and Carrie Hewitt.

rs Absent: M. O. LaBove, andGeral Landry.
The usec tin wa called to order by the

chairman, Ken Welch and the follow-
ased

‘The minut of the regular mecting of
August 15,1994 were read and approved

by the Boar
Mr. Butch Silver attended the meeting

aa a member of th Advisory Committee
for the HRD/M eaeMotion was

sees arrie Hewitt,

secon by Cliff intel, arid leased
the financial statements.

7

Busines of the’ mesting axnpleted,
motion was made b Hewitt, sec-

onded by Cliff Cab and carried to

adjourn the meet

APPROVED:
‘sf Kenny Welch, Chairman

A :

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sect/Treas.

RUN: Oct. 27 (0-39)

UNCOMPENSATED SERVICES

South Cameron Memorial Hospital,

from January 1 1:

October 31,1996, at least $30,000 of Hill-
Burton uncompensated services. All ser-

ty will be available on a

t served basis to cligible
are unable to pay for thosepersons whi

services until this hospital& annual com.

met. Eligibility for free

nite to persons whose

is
not more than the cur

ncome guidelin (Cates

D

s whose income is greater than

the guidelines but not more than 1.25

times the guidelines will be eligible for an

80% reduction from the usual charges.
sons whose income is greater than

times the guidelines but not more

than 5 times the guidelines will be elig-
ible for a 60% reduction from the usual

charges Pan e income is greater
than 1.5 times the guidelines but not

an 1.75 times
ne. guidelines will

a 10 reduction from the

ons whose income is

greater than 1
7

times the guidelines
but not more than 2.0 times the guide
lines will be eligible for a 20% reduction

charges
interested parties to com:

ment on th allocation plaThis notice is publi
5

N

We invite

cation

cere Oct. 27 (0-40

nation Docume:

Management
riment of

Coastal Resource
Pr

gramAppli Pen Exploration

Bi BoxProd:

ron Block 334

$-G 2062

Descripti
ment Operatio

t the above

ois Lou

Coordinati
area provides fi

spectio at the

M Mfice located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands-and

Natural Resources Buildi 625

4th Street, Bato ug
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 00

Rec LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days aNer Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is availab! r public

rents of the

egulation Feder Consistency w

approved Coastal Manage

7 (0-41)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, LouisiaOctol 14, 1994

e Seme Parish ho Board

in regula session on this date with
th followi members present: Preston

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Seay. Absent: None
‘On motion of Mr, Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved addi-

tions to the agenda
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded t

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

agenda.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

minutes of the September 7, 1994 regu-

lar_meeting
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received and

accepted individual school audit reports
rom Pan Henagan.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
on mandatory drug testing for school bus

drivers and a report on leanin school

zone lights from Ron Vining.
n motion of Mrs, Nunez, seconded by

Convention in Monroe,

26-28, 1995 for those members that want

to attend. The vote is recorded as follows:

orris, Richard, Nunez, Billiot,
Seay; Na Dupont; Absent: None; Not

Voting: None
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mra. Seay, the Board approved the fol-

lowing resolutions:

October, 1994
Mont

October 17-21, 1994 - School Bus §

ty Week
October 10-24, 1994 - School Atten-

dance Awareness Week
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the fol-

lowing job descriptions as an addendum

to the Personnel Evaluation Plan
Supervisor of Curriculum and Instruc-

tion; Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instruction and Special Area ProgrCoordinator of Federal Pro;
Onlin Of Mr Morin kariad by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board appointe Gene-
vieve Broussard as a bus driver for the
Grand Lake area.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board appointed Nila
Ezell as a four hour per day
worker et Grand Lok Hig School.

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a

request for sabbatical leave for rest and
recuperation from Kelly Mudd, teacher

at South Cameron Eleme for the

spri semester of 1994-9:

J ofMr ‘Du seconde by
Nune: Board approved theempl o following personnel:

dward Cormier, Teacher/South Cameron Hig Sch Bi
Tat Wencho Nice Cam Vlemea

tary School. Candac
¢

Olivier, Teacher,

Ay

Drug Awareness

jafe-

men of the following vehicles:

Speci

,

Oct. 27, 1994

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
follow-up to the pre-school inservice and

completion of

a

mandated drug inservice

for all employees.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a

request from Velda bus driver,

regarding purchase of a us school bus

On motion of Mr. Billiot, escond
Mrs. Nunez, Board

|

approved
‘quest from the Cameron Assoc o jon of
ducst for releane Gane for ita

deat of devigu to strand Schon! Rasr
meetin

n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
from Trebor Resources Company to

grant permission to Canlon Oil Company

to aaaign all o its interest in lease on

5 rebor Resources

th

On compan of Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr, Dupo payment of the following
was appro ummer Work - Ceiling

aod Lighti at Grand Lake and Bleach-
Contrac-i

tors Cert. No. 3, $192.60.
On moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

M Seay, th Board approved advertia
ing for Edin ekale aa [alle Wk Seek seetk

15-12-10 and 16-14-11
‘On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of

ption of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

.
the Board approv payment

Monday,

areR IVED:
Preston R President

RO PARIS CHO BOAR

Sect

SCH BOARD
LUTION

studies have

{drags ia becoproblem in our socie

sea O ueusandar of

substance ab

mber o killer of Lou

a youth; and

WHEREAS, people from every. scx

nic class and of al! racial and ethn

fda report oxperscri
the

onal stat

WHEREAS,
awareness and commu

we ‘ca hopefully

&qu THEREFORE BE IT

at the Cameron Parish
does hereby proclai the

pa

the most economi-

and efficient manner, andWHERE Louisiana and

the

Came-

ron Parish citizens recognize the skill

and dedication of the thousands of people
who make this system possible: and

WHEREAS. primary factors f thexcellent record can be attri

dedicated drivers

river training programa, school

drivers Laon ona LBre rs and care.

ful bu mainten

OW, THEREFO BE IT REV tint Wi Ceneaia Pah

Boa is recognizing the many a

hm. the school transportation
Cameron Parish

BE I. FURTHE RESOLVED that

the Cameron Parish Scho Board joi
with Governor Edwin. Edwards inpro-

claiming the week of October 16-21,

994, as

“Louisiana School Bus

Adapted and approved th

(14th) day of October, 1994

APPROVED.

tt

precious cargo in

is J Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.
E

RES!

WHEREAS, the
School Board,

Cameron Parish
in cooperation with the

uisiana Department of Education and

Governor Edwin Edwards, wishes to

focus attention on the importance of reg-
ular school attendance, and

WHEREAS, it is recognized that child

ren must attend school regularly in order

to obtain an education, so they will grow
emotionaly and socially, an:

REAS, a truant student leads to

higher delinquency, a higher dropout
rate, and unproductive adults with few

or no marketable skills, and

WHERE. e quality of teachers

rving our school districts is at the high-
est level of professionalism, but the fact
is that expensive facilities, improved cur-

ricula, an teachers are wasted if
the student is not in school,

WHE 3 teachers and administra

tors should encouarge and inspire stu-

dents to an “A” in attendance
Now THER

Board does hereby proclaim the week of
October 10-24, 1994, as “School Atten-

dance Awareness Week” and urges all
schools to plan and develop activities to

recog mus who atte sch
regularly a uests all citizens o|Carm releubenwar tee schoo

Phe Home the School” thi Canmmasnity.
Adopted and approved the fourteenth

(14th) day of October, 1994
APPROVED:

s/ J. Preston Richard, Presidentcami PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

fl Thom McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

RUN: Oct. 27 (0-4:

NOTICE
The following persons are ordered to

report for petit 2, duty on Monday,
Nov. 14 1994 at 1:30 p.m. in District
Court in Canne La.

Deborah Alexander Lake Charles;
Matthew Arrant, Grand Chenier; Barba.

liot, Cameron; Bobby Britnell, Cameron;
Thomas Brown, Cameron; LancBuford, Hackberry; Harold Carlik

Charles; Kell Cloud, Hackberry; Sa
Barbara Conner,

n Cr

Geneva Cron, Lake

ming, Cameron; Douglas Cunningha
Betty Dartez, Lake Char

e
Vico Demarest Cake Chailes,Teti Dechighis, Crecle: Darts Des

nier, Cameron; James Devall, Hackber-
e Cameron; Beverly East,

bid Fontenot, Lake Char

ake Cha

c Ma

.

Grand Chenier, Ruby

Came
in Humble,TC Ha

Helx

Lake Charl Bark
iy LaB

‘L ngw
ry: Lowery, Hac
Mansco, Creole; James McInnis,

Charles: Glenna
“luskey,

Cameron, Richard Peso

Mark Pooser, Hackberry, R

meaux, Creole; Pegg Reyes, Cameron,
Dorothy Richard, Cameron: Louella

d Gran Chenier, Paul Rich
an; Brenda Robi

»

Lake C
c; Ste phanic

Mac

Ha k berry

pea
Seller Hackbercy:

Shaughnessy, Hackberry, Gary

camer Rie do iiver Hackberry

h Ss

Sea

ron, Mary Ann Vincent
Walters, Cameron arrer

Cameron, Paul We ron

Well Hackbarny Dawid Bell
City

RUN 0-43)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Pansh School Board is

Sehe

Cameron

portation

Pansh Scho

PROCEEDINGS
Bayou Recreation Dis.

{Cameron Parish met in rogul
on Monday, October 794.

nnson Bayou Rocr
tion Center in the Village of Johnson

were: Mrs: Mary

and Mr. Gerald Doucet

McGee
oved by Mrs. Cor

onded by Mr. Morris, arid carried that
the s be approved as read

Ar Morns,s econded

Guest

stance, sec

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, tc

approve the bills to be paid
It was moved by

onded b Mr. Mc

accept the

In

Mrs. Const.

nis aga’ earned (s

nt

advertisement for

bid publi inth
*
offici journal. the

ave the swimming

lowing bid was

Sabine Pools,
u

received and tabulated
Inc.

-

$19,975.00
Sabine Pools,

h and the only bid, it was

moved by Mr. Morris, seconded by Mrs

Constance, and carried, to reject the bid

of $19,975.00.
Tt was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mra. Constance, and carried, to have

the director purchase septic tanks, field

lines, and supplies for the sewer

to replace the existing one

It was moved Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to purch

ase windows for the gameroom in the

ym.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec

onded by Mr.
authorize the director to purchase sup-

It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to purch-
ane_a microwave

There being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, the
meeting was adjour at 6:35 p.m

RUN 27 (0-4

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

by the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progra Vas& Inc.,
Fe Box 21927 Houston, Tx

77218-9276.
Location: West Cameron Block 35,

OCS-G 2,819, Lease Offering Date

March 27, 1974

Proposed exploration
bove area provide for the

exploration of oi] and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jackup rig and transport of drilling crews

and
i equip by helicopter, crew boat,

boat from an onshore basigre at Sablon Loses: No ccaloeeally
sensitive serie orhabitats are ex;

affected ese activities.

Acopy of the pla described above ia
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

Education bu f lower Came- Arthur, Chre E jaccig the 10th floor of the State Lan and

ron.

Moet picku Campral Acie
Parente re

Natural R 25 North
truck. am Bel,

CrCre Tina Bell, cane 4th Street, Baton oe.
Toinia

O motion of Mr. Billiot. seconded by Tommy Benoit, Lake Charle Tracy Bilt Office Hour 8:00 AM 00 PM, Mon

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 12, 1927)
HACKBERRY ITEMS

Friends. of Dupre Hebert will
regret to learn that he had to

undergo «an operation
Mrs. C.J. Moss and children are

visiting in, the home of the former&#39;s
mother, Mrs. J. M. Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Vincent

day through Friday. The public
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attentio

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396,

nag LA 70804. Comments must be

ved within 15 days after Coastal

Manage Section obtains # copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. Th public notice is provide

iY

approved
Programs

RUN: Oct. 27 (0-49

NOTICE

will be received by Came
r

2

Pa Waterw Dis J 2

P.M., Prday. Dec beree
ater office on the

ppy
ain

8

isplay screen, k

RS
c

ap of the pl
available for inspectia
Management Secti O

t 10th fi f the
ral Resources B
Street, Baton R

Office Hours 8:00 AM to

t Section obtains a copy. of
be pln acd 10s evatiabie ler pa

This public notice is provided
the requirements of the NOAA

leral Consistency with

stal Management

to meet

Regulations on

(0.30)

Proposed Exploratic
Coastal Management

Louisiana Department of
Resources for th plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program,

Applicant: Shell Offshore Inc, E&am -

Locati We Cameron Block 107.
OcS-G

Lease Offer Date March 1994

Description: Proposed exploration for
the above aren provides for the explora
Lion foroil and gus. Exploration activitieswill inclu dniling fro a

8 No ecologically sensi
yeaorfablta

are xpected to be

Sctivitiscribed abov is

for inspection at th

tive sper
affected by these

A copy of the plan di
available

Roug Louisi

5-00 P Mon.

throug F The public. ix

to submit comments to the

Rouge
be received within 15 days after Coastal

7. Comments must

Management Section obtains a copy of
the pi and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements o! AA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: Oct. 27 (0-29)

5

and children, Russel and Ernest,
were Sulphur visitors Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dugas and

children, Bernice, Lettie Rue and

Alton, of Sulphur, visited Mrs. J.

M. Vincent here Sunday.

(Cameron Pilot,

Action on a $25,875 apeicati
from the Cameron Police Jury to a

federal agency for funds with

which to make a feasibility study
on a harbor and terminal district
for Cameron Parish was post-
poned by the jury Tuesday to give

its legal advisor time to study the

application
The estimated cost of the overall

port project, as given in the appli
cation, would be financed with

revenue bonds. Preliminary facili

ties would include one cargo dock
unloading facilities. warehouses

and storage yards

WATER MILLAGE

VOTE NEEDED

Although a bond issue was

recently approved by property
owners in the town of Cameron for

the construction of a water sys-
tem, three-mill maintenance tax

was inadvertently left out, the

police jury was told Tuesday

Conway LeBleu, a member of

the waterworks board, said the

maintenance tax was needed for
the successful operation of the sys

tem, and asked the jury to call
another election for the approval

of this tax. The jury voted to do so

RED CROSS

NURSING CLASS

Several parish women have just
ompleted the Red Cross class in

home nursing care of the sick and

injured taught at the Cameron

Parish Health Unit by Mrs.

Gladys Wrigley, public health

nurse

The 14-hour course also

included a unit in civil defense and

emergency nursing and survival

Wilbur Smith, parish assistant

CD director, spoke to the group,
and a filmon rescue breathing was

also shown

Ladies completing the

are Mesdames Mayola
Rose Montie, Lucille

Camelia Nunez. W

Bes Davis. Cl.
Skidmore;

course

Wicke,
LeBouef,

inda Ratcliff,
la Dys

Ro
rta Rogers, Wilma. Savo

rter, Estelle Theriot, Gay
& Styron, Eudia C, LeBouef,

Martha Davis and Wayne Montie

BIG ONIONS
Still an active gardener at 80

years old, Dominic Bishop raised

an onion measuring 6 inches in

diameter and weighing 3 Ibs. He
raised others ranging from 4 to 5

inches in diameter and weighing
1% to 2 Ibs

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Creole — Lightning struck the

Vian Thenot home last week, but

damage wasn&#39; too bad since the
home has lightning rods. The TV
and pump stopped working but
have been repaired.

Did you see the hous moving
down the road Monday? I came

fro Grand Chenier and was put
oie&#3 Hall in Creole. Mr. andM Joe Kovach bought this house

from Mr. and Mrs. Dominik Dom

ingue of Grand Chenier. The
Kovachs plan to remodel and

enlarge it

Holly Beach

--

The rare occur

rence in fish stories which circu

lat e last week may soun like the
sh tale of the year”. However, its

veracity can be proven by many
Flounders, crabs and shrimp

would be caught without bait or

hook all along the water with dip
nets. There were many question
able smirks when the story
Spread, but it soon turned into a

gala occasion for everyone. Young
and old walked along the edges of
the beach and reaped seafood to
their heart’s content

It was the first time that seafood
has ever been plentiful in such an

easy manner. Thunderstorms and

heavy rain Friday morning
brought an end to the running
shrimp.

_

Grand Chenier -- Corn harvest-

ing has now begu on the chenier
Valian Theriot is the first to break

his corn crop. Coons had destroyed
about 15 bushels before harvest-

ing began. Mr. Theriot, with the
help of Oliver Theriot, Sr. and
Eulice Kershaw, brough in 130
bushels on 1% acres.

— NOTICE TO PUBLIC —

This is to advise that the regular
Monthly Meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury has been

Changed to 10:00 a.m., Wednes-

day, Nov. 2, 1994.
RUN 10/27 (0-18)
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Tarpons play St. Louis

Friday-

By JOR MUELLER

ir district

dium fora7 p.m. game this Friday,
Oct. 28

The Tarpons, who need a win if
hey hope to win the district, will

bring 4-3 overall record into the
ontest. St. Louis is winless in dis

and has a 2-6 overall rec

Tarpons and Saints have

common opponents in DeQuincy.
who they both lost to, South Cz me

ron by a score of 19-10

ais by ascure of 29-21

vat St. Louis last w

vuth Cameron beat Iota 21

ake Arthur, who beat the
3-6 and last week they beat South

Cameron
26-2

Both teams have proved the

can throw the ball. as David
Ardoin, the Saints quarterback,

ead: th district in passing and
the Tarpons Jeff

third. Both b

‘inwright is

ompleted a little
better than of their passes

The Saints Eric Gran

the district in pass rec
a

running game
favors the Tarpon

&

strongly
as they have

OVERALL DIST.
Lake Arthur 80 30
Welsh 62 30

So, Cameron 43 24
* Tota © 12

Iowa 08 03

St. Louis 26 03

hope for a win

over

gam

ken

1500 yards rushing in 7

and the Saints haven&#39;t bro-

the 1,000 yard mark in 8

- Tarpons can still gain first

place in district by winning their

last two games and finishing 4-1
The Tarpona will be waiting anxi-

ously for the results of the Welsh-

Lake Arthur game. A Welsh win

over Lake Arthur and a win by the

Tarpons over Welsh in the regular
season ending game would put all

three a 4-1

The Saints, meanwhile, will be

looking for their first district win

of the 1994 season. They have

played hard and aggressive all

year and are a very good 2-6 team

vast year the Tarpons blew the

Saints out by the score of 40-22

The crystal ball sees the Tar

pons winning by a score of 28-13

DISTRICT 6AA

FOOTBALL STANDINGS

you& get financing

* Round Balers

+ Square Balers
- Box Spreaders
+ Pull-Type Forage Harvesters

+ Mower Conditioners
+ Grinder Mixers

Sto in between October 1 and 29 and ge

ever

5325 East Hwy. 90

Lake Charles, La.

433-1434

Arrive in Costume for Free Admis

ALA
coupe?

Financing As Low As

Two Weeks Only!

Your New Holland dealer ha « bonanza of values waiting for you. Fo two weeks only

ow as 3.9 for 36 months on th following equipment

Holland equipment. But you&#39;d- hurry, because a this rate. the deals won&# lo for.

“CALCAMTRACT
~

=

§

EQUIPMEN CO., INC.
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Register for $100 gift certificate to be

given away Friday, October 28, 1994

+ 30 Series Tractors
+ 40 Series Tractors

- Side Delivery Spreaders
+ Forage Blowers
+ Rakes, Mowers and Tedders
+ Crop Choppers

great savings on qualit Ford an New

&lt
NEW HOLLAND
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South Cameron Tarpons
defeated by

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron: Tarpons
jumped out to a 14-0 first quarter

lead but couldn&#39;t hold on as the
Lake Arthur Tigers handed the

Tarpons their first district loss by
the score of 26-21

The loss moved the Tigers into

second place in district behind
Welsh and Lake Arthur, who both

are 3-0 in district. The two leaders
meet this Friday night in Welsh

The Tarpons put the 14 points
on the board in the opening quar-
ter on third down passes by David
West. His first touchdown pass
covered 63 yards and was caught

by Brian Hardie. The second

st

was gathered in by Cly y.

This pl covered 23
y

Bott
extra points were scored on kicks

by West

Lake Arthur cut the lead to 14-6
as they drove 80 yards in a dozen
plays. The touchdown came when

State rankings
The South Cameron football

team, with their loss last week to

the Lake Arthur Tigers, have fal

len out

of

the top ten rankings
compiled by the Louisiana Sports

writers. T Tarpons fell from 9th

lace to 12th in the poll. Haynes-pla
ville continues to lead the poll

I intoArthur moved 5th

2A RA

Haynexville,

9. DeQuincy, 6

10. St. Fredrick

Other with vote 21,

South Cameron

Pickering,

Basketball

season opens

in Class B,C
Basketball opened last week for

the Class B and schools
T Hackberry Mustangs

spened the season with a 2

win over Johnson Bayou. David

Dunn scored 28 points for Hack

berry and Jerry Doucet paced
Johnson Bayou with 16 points

In a girls game, Bell City out-

and Lake 44-38. Missy
points for the Lady

’Grand Lake. In another

girls game, Johnson Bayou out-

red’ Hackberry 44-32. Selina

e scored 16 points for John-

Bayou and Sara Hewitt

dozen points for

son

canned a

Hackberry

ra

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels beat Simmsboro 50-40 to

raise their record to 3-0. Wendy
Vining scored 12 points for John

son Bayou
Runnels outscored Johnson

Bayou 104-70 in a game played

last week. Keith Pric and Trevor

Traltraw each scored 21 points for

the Rebels.

Players
Casino

Hallow
Bash 9

Monday, October 31, 6 p.m. to Midnight.

Two $500 Winners for Best Costume

Two $300 Second Place Winners + Two

October 31)at Pl

wsihow lucky ¥¢

1yers Casino, 6 pm

$200 Third Place Winners

L. A. Tigers

Taurius Davis, the liger quarter-
back, fumbled on the 3-yard line

and teammate Reggie Fontenot

recovered and ran it into the end

zone.

The Tarpons retaliated quickly
from the Tiger touchdown as

Jared Savoie ran 72 yards for a

score on the first pl from scrim

mage. Again West&#39; kick split the

uprights and the Tarpons were up

21-6.

Later in the second quarter the

Tigers Taurius Davis recovered a

fumble and ran it to the Tarpon 37.

On the first play following the

fumble recovery Davis hit Derrick

Washington with a touchdown

pass making the score 21-12

With 2:25 left in the second

quarter, South Cameron tried to

make a 4th and 2 yards play but

the Tigers defense stopped the

Tarpon runner one yard short

Lake Arthur took over at the 34

and on the first play Davis again
found Washington open for a

touchdown pass. They passed for

the extra point and the Tarpons
took a 21-20 halftime le

The second half saw only one

touchdown scored, that coming

with 10:23 le in the game. South

Cameron’s Aaron lle ws

stopped on the Tiger

33

yards line

and before he fell to the ground the

Tigers Taurius Davis reached in

and grabbed the ball from him and

raced 67yards for a touchdown

The extra point failed but the

Tigers had a 26-21 lead

South Cameron thre

the final quarter as they recc

a fumble and the Tige:
muffed punt but the Tarpons

couldn&#39; put it in the end zone

Their drive ended on the

Tiger 19 yard line with an

interception
The Tarpo

tical wars

rushing to 91, 149 passing

They forced the Tigers to punt
times and had 17 first downs to 10

jor the Lake Arthur team

The top ground gainer for the

Tarpons was Jared Savoie with

105 yards. The leading. pass
receiver was Brian Hardie with 3

for 83 yarda
» Tarpons will be at home

this Friday as they entertain the

St. Le

The Tarpons need a win to stay
in the running for the district title

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

FOWLER BABY

Kenny and Beverly Fowler of

LaGrange, Tex., announce the

birth of a son, Larry Martin, Sept.
26, at Fayette Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs. 15% ozs

Grandparents are Lila East of

LaGrange, Joseph East of Hack-

berry, Larry Fowler of Texas and

Judy Fowler of Magnolia, Tex.

Great-grandparents are Aileen

Benoit of Hackberry and Grady
Sue Fowler of Waynesboro, Miss.

The couple’s other child is Aar-

on, 4 years.

IN RICE FESTIVAL

Catherine Arnold, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gervis Arnold of

Hackberry, represented the Cal-

Cam Fair at the Rice Festival Oct.

14. She was second alternate for

Rice Queen and second alternate

the Cal-Cam Queen contest

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Hackberry J.V. 68, Johnson

Bayou 15. High scorers were T. J.

Murphy, Jeromy Day and Jared

Desormeaux.
Girls J.V. defeated Grand Lake

20-10. HIgh scorers were Tessa

Seay, Cassie Broussard and Sheri

Abshire.
Boys J.V. defeated Grand Lake

35-28. High scorers were Mikey
Schexnider, Troy Fountain and

Eric Welch.

Girls varsity defeated Grand

wake 37-29. Scoring were Shellie

Fontenot, Farrah Hewitt, Tessa

Seay and Brandi LaBauve.
The boys varsity defeated

Grand Lake 51-43. Timmy S

scored 15, Eric Welch 12 and Pat-

rick Dennis 10.
CORRECTION

Attending the supper last Sun-

day in Cameron was Margaret

Pitts, not Alice Reeves.

MILLER

4920 Lake

Lake Charles, La. 70605

(318) 477-7631

CLEARANCE
(In Stock Only)

BERBER CARPET
_j

Installed With Pad.

Scotch Guard Stain Release Carpet
J installed With Pad

— CASH &a CARRY ONLY —

Commercial Tile—_______

Fr

$1.25
4

Commercial Carpet______-sq. va
* 5.95

Limited Ceramic 4x 4

Vinyi Plank 1st Quality (White Only)

FiDanslDg
FHEE GIFT

- HALL@WEEN~

sq. FF 295

___

#3.29

Available!

WITH BACH

JOS COMPLETION

Hours: Mon. - Fri. — 7:30.a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat.-9 a. m.-1 p.m.

HALLOWEEN
SAFETY TIPS

Never Trick-or-Treat alone.

G with a friend or in a group,
and bring along an adult.

Never wear masks that block

your view. Decorate your
costume with reflective tape.

Never talk to strangers.
Tell your parents about any-

one who is bothering you!
Wait until you get home

before eating your treats.

Throw out unwrapped candy.

PLAY

IT

SAFE

AND

ENJOY A

HAPPY

OMI

saz- SOUTH CAMERON ee
ADULT DAY

542-4064

CARE =

PHYSICAL

sae MEMORIAL FOSPITAL]  mens
{AMBULANCE FITNESS

7
CENTER

542-4 Paes
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LEGAL NOTICES

i a
SUMMARY. AUTHO FOR

LEGAL NOTICE GRAVI DRAI DISTRICT N

This is to advise that the C Eo
FOR YEARS. A

Parish Police Jury meeting in TAX MILLS NUM FOR
ane nee ae CONSTRUC (O

RATIN AND
tember, 1994 accepted as complete an: AIN AINAGE. OPERA

satisfactory the work performed unc

Project Number 1992-04

Construc
SIN TH DISTR

Drainage District No
Parish of Cameron, be

levy a tax of four (4.00

$ on the dollar of assessed valuation

o
all property subject to taxation in said

District, for

a

peripd of ten 10

commencing with the year 199

a pursu
between HJ

Inc. and said

Jury under

of Mortgages
Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
or persons havir

o th furnishi of lab
rn ns

Thib
aea Pari ‘Po

constit) works of public
ent

Hi Giehies shake in
and for sai

HEREBY

d special election wi

& polling places set forth be
w Gravity Drainage

arish, Loui

of Cam

fore forty-f

situate

District No.N
siana, which

Rey s Statutes(RS 18-541)

DISTRICT TWO PRE

HACKBERRY

ER, HACKBER

A
IS HEREBY FURTHER

that the said special election will

accordance withh Laviaian Blecioa G

_
Revis

here - other

the Boa

Camer

Parish Boar

provided fi

SON BAYOU

ICE IS HEREB

that the said special ele
behe in accordance with t

aE
provisions

2 ( 8

supplement
appointed to hold 1

such substitutes the: re
ta

and designa’
will make re

Clerk of Court of Cameron P. ansh
the Boar

0

APPROVED.

+
JOHNNY BROUSSARD.

pacucas wen

the P
acaigded are

her
y designate:

commissioners-in-charge to serv

polling places designated in the election

‘alled. The commissioners of elec

n and alternate commissioners of elec.

m. shall be appoin by the
h urt, in accorda

|
Ag

arnende tn

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials

in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, ‘as

amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Johnson Bayou Recreation District,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will mect at

Dist

EMBER 6,199 and that at

e submitt

Mh

AUTHORITY
HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION

TO INCUR DEBT

its regular meeting place, the Johnson !

Bayou Recreation District, Recreation A VALORE TAX-SECURED GEN-

Center, Jahnson Bayou, Cameron Par- ER OBLIGATION BON TO

ish, Louisiana,on Thursday the 17th day TATA NOT

of November, 1994, at 6:00 p.m. and will TEN PERCE 0%)

then and there in open and public ses-
PE ANNU t ACQUI BUILD-

sion, proceed toexamine andcanvassthe INGS, MACHINI AND _EQUIP-M.
MENT TO HE US I GIVING FIRE

PROTEC TO THE, DISTRICT
hall Hackberry FireBees ieee No.1 of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana (the “District”) be author-

ized to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Five Hundred Thousand and

No/1.00 Dollars ($500,000.00), to run fora

period of ten (10) years from date thereof,
with interest at a rate not to exceed ten

percent (10%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of acquiring buildings, machinery
and equipment, including both real and

use in giving

8

returns as certilied by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

Allregistered voters of Johnson Bay
Recreation District, Cameron Pari

Lininista are entitled to vote at sald sp
cial election and voting machines will be

used in the conduct. of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 1ith day of July, 1994.

APPROVED:
Js) Rober Trahan

ATTEST:
‘si Mary Lynn Constance fire

retai

RUN:
IN: Se 22, 29, Oct. 6,1 20,27, Nov. which bonds will be general Suicsii

3 (8-30) of the DIS and will bee able eec
ad valore! en to RES
fectla withi tha limits ach District as

authorized by Article VI, Section 33 of
the Constitution of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutor authority supplemental
thereto?

PROPOSITION NO.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Gravity Drainage District No-

fine, Cameron Parish, Louisia th
Sp authority of the District, o

Septem 5.1994, NOTICE 1

that at said election there will be sub:

qualif and entitled to vote at the said

©

PURPOSES, IN SUBST!

e m under the Constitution and laws

a th State of Louisiana andthe Consti- ELECTION OF

tion and laws of the United S the PROPOSITION: Shall Hackbe FireGiigeiie amsan. o! Protection District No. 1 of Cameron Par-
PROPOSITION ish, Louisiana, be authorized to levy and

CHAIRMAN

ct tax of 4.04 mills on the dollar o

asseased valuation on all property sub

ject to taxation in
said District, for a per

jod of 10 years, beginning with the year

995, for th purpos of maintaining and

rotection
operating the District&#39; fire pro

facilities for purchasing fire fighting

equipment, and for paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protecti pur:

jor fire hydrant
in and for said

District, which tax would supersede and

replaci

poses, including charges

‘the 4-mill tax approved in the

election in the District of July 2

The said special election will be held at

the following polling places situated
within the Distri which polls will open.

at six o&# (6:00) a.m-andclose at eight
o&#39;clock (8:0 p.m., in accordance with the

provisions of La. R 18:541, to-wit

POLLING PL

Hackberry Recren

Ha !
t ‘foregoi po

es eae

‘T ‘polli 5 set forth above are

demanatet aa
th polli places

and the

b those per

a cor to law

election will

Chapter 6-A

Sof the Loutsis
f

1950, as amendc

nal and stand

ce with La. R

ages, Cameron Parish

5 HEREBY GIVEN

r th ¢

Parish Waterw

mber 9 Board w

absence

Aen soue NOATE!

10, CAMERON PA
does hereby advertise for seale:

r bid on
will open same on:

1 16th, November, 1994

2 At the Offices of the Water Boa
located in the Johnson Bayou

ty of Cameron Parish, Louisiana HC 6
ox 325, Cameron, La. 70631, at t

of 6:30 p.m.
3. Project No. 9304, “CONSTRU

TION OF WATER PRODUCTION
FACILITIES FOR THE HOLLY BEACH

- JOHNSON BAYOU WATER

SYSTEM.
4 Contract documents, including

drawings and technical specifications,
are o file at the office of Bailey Engi-
neering, located at 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

One copy may be obtained at the above

address for a depo of $100.00 per ect,

which will 50% refundable upon

return of the plans, specifications, and

all addenda issued, within ten (10) days
after the bid opening date. Additional

copies may be obtained for a cost of

$100.00 per set which will not be

refund
. Prefere is giv to materials,

security equal to five percent (5%) of the

sum of the base bid and all alternates,
and must be in th form of certified

check, cashier&#39;s check or WATER-
WORKS DISTRICT No. 10 Bid Bond

Form in Contract
written by a company licensed to do bu:

ness in Louisiana, countersi,

person w

surety company or bon
licensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this State. Surety represents
that it is listed on current U.S. Depart-
ment fo the Treasury Financial Manage-
ment Service List of approved bonding
companies and that it is listed theron as

approved for an amount equal to or grea

ter than the amount for which it obliges
itself in this instrument. No Bid Bond

indicating an obligation o less than five

cers. appointe to

in

percent (5%) by any method is

acceptable.
7. The successful bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance ond

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to one hundred percent
(100%) of the Contract amount, and who

is currently on the U. Department of

Treasury Financial Management
ce List an co:

he band shall not be accepted if
mplies with LA-R.S

Manage:
be countersi by

a person who is

under contract with the surety company
or bon issuer as an insur

stat and who is rex

wn for a period oft

after receipt of bi

provisions of LA-I
9. The Owner re

reject any and all bi

ormalities
i

by any public entity

c shall incurno obligation
itractor the Contract

Owner and Contractor

d-will be

bei

NOTICE FOR BID:

nsmission| with

wer Steenng
Heater

Chamber of Commer:

rec Post Office Box

Dinah B Nunez

Executive Director

A OUCHE
idri

DE: P ‘CLER o {courTILED: 8-25.Uriio TO EXE

R.

10 VEN Ta Virginia M

rmouche, the Executrix of this Succes.

Resources Company covering an und

vided interest of this Succession in the

following described immovable property:
ACT 1: That certain tract or parcel

of land containinless, situated i
. Township 15

South, Range 1 We Camero Parish.
Louisiana, and being descri as the

North Half of the South Half(
the Southeast Quarter of the

Quarter (SE/ 4 of NW/4); the

of the South Half of th No
ter (9/2 of S/2 of N i

aid Section a Township 15 South,

an 15 We:

ACT 2 Th certain tract or parcel
of In

containing 20.00 acres, more or

less, situated in the Southwest Quarof the Southeast Quarter (SW/4 af
of Section 6, Township 15 South, ace
14 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and being described as th South Half of

the Southw Quarter of the Southeast
ter (9/2 of SW/4 o SE/4) of said Sec-

tio& Township 15 South, Range 14

BY ORDE of the Fourteenth Judicial
District Court, Parish of Calcasieu,

notice is given that the mineral lease pro-
vides for a bonus of $393.75 and provides
225% royal the Executrixta recpive an

amoun The other terms

aad conditi Of the propose mineral

lease are set forth in th petition and the

copy of the lease attached to said

petition.
Any legat or creditor who opposes

the proposed execution of the mineral
lease must file his opposition within

seven (7) days from the date on which the
last publica of this notice appears

ORDER OF THE COURT

4)

RUN: 10/6,38 JUDIC!
(0-71) DISTRICT COURT

in, has applie for authority to execute

Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease to Lancer

00 acres, more or

NO
2

24TH JUDICIAL
DISTRIC o O anOF

RAY LO H

A OF NoT
i

ae
dent&#3 interest in the following described

imm ae property to HFI Limited

art p fo th sum of $150,000 for

sntire interest, with the

its proportio!
i fo muthorily to expcute acon

H Limited Partnership i
herew said property

described as follows:
mond H Hedge&# undiv

y interest in the

described property
Parish: Cameron Parish:

E Hackberry; Lease or W
1 Watkins Fee;

le

following

eld Nar

Nam

Operator

Description workingintere in ail and gas i a under 55.5

acres of land known

Iala i ed by plat of surve made by
.

described

alcasien Oil Co

20, page

,

Louisiane

gatee, or cre

roposed sale

ditor who

S ptemb 24, 1994

NCILLARY
SSION OF

HEDGE

9-22-94

EXTRACT O NOTICE
TIC HEREBY GIV

and Reym e a

execute a conveyanc of the
r following

roperty to HE
consideration o

eviously pai sai

talcasiev Oil Co

ded in Con

records of

creditor who

file his

a opposition within

date on which the

notice appears

ft publicatian of thi

Barousse,
erk of Court

Janice Martin Foster. of

Ik,Jones Poitevent,

arte!

1

Fi

New Or
a. 7

5100

(50

RI

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

will offer a course of instructio for

Commiasioner-in-Charge to be eligible to

serve during the 995 year term.

The courses shall be open to any certi-
fied commissioner of election who meets

the following qualifications:
1, Be a qualified voter in the District

and Precinct in which he will serve and
who is not entitled to assistance in

voting
2 Shall not be a candidate for clection

to Fap office.

3 Shall not have been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in Chapter
10 of Title 18 Election Code

4 Served as commissioner in at least 2

elections dunng the last four years

such qualified persons who. are

interested 4 cc C

Court office either by

make application
549, Camero
(318) 775-53)

on_WED :

5

1994, AT. AC!

JURY ela aN

AND =D} AY
NOVE! AT 300 P

JTHE o FHP BUILDI

IN VIS FAIR GROL N
IN as

The Commissioners-in-Charge will be

selected on Friday, December 2, 1994 at

10:00 A.M. in the Cl of Court Office in

Cameron from all persons who have suc-

cessfully completed this course.

RUN: Oct. 27, Nov. s

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notion ishereby given thatihe Dep

ment of Environmental Qualit:
osing to issuc a final eee
Discharge Permit Syst (LWDPS) S
mit to Linder Oil pany, e Partner-

ship. This permit, ifissued, will establiah
effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharge of certain

wastewater streams associated with the

company’s existing oil and gas explora-
tion, development and production opera
tions in the Lakeside Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiani receiving waters

in the Lakeside Field include Bayou
Lacassine, Mermentau River R neSyne natural and manmade w; -

dies. The limitations and eandie of
this permit are See with the per-
mitting policy of the Office of Water
Resources, which is to achieve and main.
tain full ppor odesig uses ofth

waters of the si

&lt;UUPT

Duri the preparati of this permit
it has been determined that these al
ch will have no adverse i

the existing uses of the receiv

As with any. discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur

All designated uses of the receiving

waters are being fully supported.
The application and proposed limita

tions may be examined at the Office of

ring

relative to the iamuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

riting, within thirty (30)

notice using refer

t of Envire mental QualDepartment

ity
B

fTice of Water Resources, Post
Louisia

je Blackone Box 82215, Baton Ro
a 70884-2215 ATTN: Micllepno (504) 765-0643

written comments submitted dur.

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

lation of determination to

al permit
J. Dale Givens

nt Secretary

r Resources
RUN: Oct

PUE NOT

CAMERON PARI.

USE PERMIT
¢

u

received Are

a :jade application tore Gaaat
Use BBea UiuKtbe rales end Foi

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Mana ment Act of as amended

L.C-U.P. Application #941102
2

of Applicant: Cameron Parish

School Boar P.O. Box W, Cameron, La

ion of Work: Johnson Bayou

ection 16, Tawnshi 15 South,

Range 14 West

Character of Work: Additional excava

tio of sand mining. Exi: 1g dimensions

of sand mining 150’ x 150&q x 8! an addi

tion excavation 200’ x 200’ x 8& To pro

vide sand fill for vanous municipal, co}

901 related pro

the y dump truck

Tr decisi
on Whether to inuuc a per:

pe based on an evaluation of the

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. Th decision will

reflect-in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consix

tent with the state program and

approved local progra for affected par

ishes and mus! °

balan of soci

ie tnciora. All fhetare&#39 whic may

be releva to the proposal will be conaid

cred; among these are flood and storm

,

water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat
terns, historical sites, economics, public

an private benefits, conntal water

y, impacts on natural fea

atibility with the natural and

cultura setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

r quality,
tions will be require before a permit is

issues

person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to con r this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, wit particu-
the reasons for ng a public

lans for the p

inspected at the

en comments should be

y

he date of

notice to Cameron ParishPolicJu Coastal Management Divi

Office Box 366, Cameron, Lou:

70631

6 T Horn

oastal Zo nistratorME PARISH P IC JURY

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

ped Initial Pla of

Secti sustains Departm atarNani
Resources for the plan&#3 consistencyMt the Tau ieiarin Coastal Hassuicee

Program.
Applicant: General Atlantic Resour-

ces, Inc., 1300 Main Street, Suite 512,
Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: West Cameron Block 541,
Le CS-G 14341, Offshore,

Louisi
ription: loratory activities

will incle the de
jing of one (1) explor-

ry well. No ecologically sensitive speGe or habitats; are esrected te be

affec by there activities

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

ath Street, Baton Rouge,” LouisiaOffice Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

reque to submit comments to the

Management Section, AttentionOC Plans, PO. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge,

LA

70804-4487. Comments musterected erica ‘1 days after Coastal

Management ion obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAARegitapanahous al Conassten pate
approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: Oct. 2% (0-36)
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By Loston

DOVE SEASON
The opening of dove season was

hit and miss. Good reports I got
were from the Topsy Area, DeRid-

der area, Big Pasture area, the
Welsh-Thornwell and Lake

Arthur areas, and most of the rice
fields produced some good hunts
There were a fair number of birds
killed in the Oak Grove area,
Cameron area, and the Johnson

Bayou area. The Creole area

wasn’t good at all, at least to the
hunters I talked to

I&#3 sure all this rain will surely
hurt the hunting in most areas

DEER SEASON
This weekend will be the open-

ing of the still hunt, either sex deer
hunting. There are plenty of deer

in our area, and hunters are get
ting prepared for opening
weekend.

A hunter&#39; responsibilities do

not end after cleaning a deer at

camp. The hunter must also make
sure the deer&#3 sex can be deter.
mined, if stopped by a game war-

den on your trip home
State law requires that hunters

leave the sex organ attached toone
hind quarter and keep the head
while transporting a deer. The

only exception ia if the deer has
been processed and packaged by a

cold storage facility such as a

slaughter house
If.a deer is split between two or

more hunters this requirement

still pertains to the hunter who

harvested the deer. Other hunters
must have a tag on each portion of
meat stating the name and
address of the hunter who killed

the deer, the hunting basic and big
game license number, the date
taken, the parish taken from and

sex of the deer.
Once deer meat is stored at the

hunter’s home, tags can be
removed

The penalties for failing to prop-
erly tag venison or failing to main-

tain sex identification is a $ to

$500 fine or up to 90 days in jail or

HABCO REALTY
NEAR

Y

in Cameron area.

Red brick home situated on

-62 acre Cees: trees.

3 BR, 2.5
. square

feet total. Was $73,000,

reduced -- $58,000

HIGHLAND Subdivision

Cameron area. Beige brick

home on 2 lots, 2415 square

feet total, 3 BR, 2 baths.

NEXT to Methodist Church,

Cameron area. Large red

brick home situated on 2.17

acres. Beautiful live oaks &

pecans. Must see to appre-

ciate.

Courthouse Square

P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, LA 70631

‘Contact Don Criglow or Terry Hebert

Outdoors

McEvers

both, plus court costs.

Failing to properly tag venison

is a fine between $100 and $250
and up to 60 day in jail or both,
plus court costs.

IMPORTED DEER MEAT

Something tlse of importance
for folks who like venison - the

state health officer, Eric T. Baum

gartner, M. D., warns that red
deer meat is bein imported into

the United States from New Zea
land. It is being shipped unfrozen
in large quantities

Sales and promotional informa-
tion on the product suggests that

the venison be served raw or

undercooked to less than medium
to avoid toughness. This is a seri-

ous potential health risk. It

appears that there is a high proba-
bility that this meat may contain

viable toxoplasm gondii tissue

cysts, a protozoan which can cause

serious illness in humans.
Women who are pregnant and

become infected with toxoplasm
gondii may pass the infection on to

the fetus and cause severe

consequences
If you should purchase this ven-

ison, you should use extreme cau-

tion such as freezing the meat to

2.37 degrees C which is 9.73

degrees and this meat should be

cooked thoroughly before serving

FISHING REPORT

Our whole area has been good
for both speckle trout and redfish

in the last two weeks. These fish

are coming into the shallow mar-

shes to prepare to spawn. The

entire Mermentau River has been

producing reds and specks, as well

as the Cameron-Big Lake area.

My son and I had a great trip
fishing a large pond about 1 to 2

feet deep. The redfish were school-

ing and we worked the birds and
found large redfish. Rudy had one

28 and had one 25 inches long
and I had one 34 inches long and

26 and 24 inches. Rudy also caught
a seagull on a&#39;rattletrap and pro-

COMMERCIAL Building,
Courthouse Square. Good in-

vestment for office or rental

unit. Only $37,500.

22.24 ACRES: $2,000 per

acre FIRM. No! rand Lake,
south off harles on

Tom Heb ‘oad. Improved
pasture

OAK GROVE area. Next to

Rutherford Motel. Beig brick

Beautiful Old live oaks. A

must see home for serious

home buyer.

775-2871

JACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR

527-6391

A ILSTAR 23. %.cn.SURE
[199 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
al to

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized

3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
a rt

rey

Saptain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo. Seek

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN - =~. +r1

$16,597
Lal me. 1

A/C, auto, bucket seats, AM/FM radio & more.

wodidn great laugh. While we

waited on the birds to work, we

threw 3 crab lines over the side of

the boat and caught six dozen nice

crabs. We were using live mullets.
The last weekend of Lacassine

and Sabine Refuge was fair, but

we had a northeast wind that

made fishing tough. On Friday I

managed to hook three small bass

and one keeper which I r

The commercial fishing for king
mackerel in Louisiana waters

closed Oct. 15, and will remain

closed until July 1,1995. The com-

mercial quota has been reached.

NEWS TALK

The New Orleans office of the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries will be moved from 400 Royal
Street to 1600 Canal Street, effec-
tive Mon., Oct. 31 This will be the

new location to purchase licenses
and other business.

The LDWF will have the first

three floors in the University of
New Orleans Technical Enter-

prise Center. Recreational and

commercial licenses will be hand-
led on th first floor. The main

telephone number, 504-568-5667
will remain the same. The new

mailing address will be: Dept. of

Wildlife and Fishenes, 1600 Canal
Street, New Orleans, La. 70112

TEDs violations

have increased

In the past few weeks there has

been an increase in the number of

Turtle Excluder Device (TEDs)
violations along the Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas coasts. The

Coast Guard is concerned about

this increase and is looking to stop
the number of violations by edu-

cating shnmp fishermen about

TEDs, Lt. Cmdr. Mark Johnson

stated

“Contrary to popular belief hav-

ing TEDs installed does not cause

a loss of a large portion of their

catch. This is not true. Studies

have repeatedly shown that a

properly installed and operated
TED has only a small effect on the

number of shrimp caught,” John

son stated.

TEDs are designed to allow tur-

tles to escape from shrimp nets

whle trawling. They only work

when installed properly, other-

wise the turtles can’t escape and

they drown: All five species of sea

turtles found off the U.S. coast are

listed n the threatened or endan-

gered species list and are pro-
tected federal law.

If
a

violation to trawl] with

TEDs improperly installed or

sewn shut. Shrimp fishermen who

fail to use TEDs properly run the

risk of civil fines up to $12,000 and

having their catch seized.

For more information about the

use and proper installation of

TEDs contact Lt. Cmdr. Johnson

at 504-589-4990

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

This: month, Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information which

leads to the arrest or indictment of

the person responsible for the

theft of money at Venture Trans-

portation in Cameron

Sometime during the first week

of September, someone went

inside the office of Venture Trans-

portation and stole $2,500 cash

Most of the cash was in one

hundred dollar bills and was used

for petty cash

If you have any information

regarding this theft, please call

Carier Crime Stoppers at

7867. You do not have to g

your name, a code number will be

assigned

Ronnie Nunez

wins with his

hog in Tenn.

Ronnie Nunez of Cameron Par-
ish won two awards with market

hogs recently in competition at the

Mid-South Fair in Memphis,
Tenn

He placed first in the open
market hog division and fourth in

the junior market hot division

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV
Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39 must go. 95&#39;s

arriving daily. Save thousands
in the month of September

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564
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A world of opportunit

CLASS
FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Makes fancy
stitches, embroiders, blind hems,

monograms, appliques, buttonholes,
mends, ,

free arm model for

sleeves, used less than 4 months,
$76.82 cash or payme For free

trial call 1-800-273-7213.

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 9 DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified A rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

WORK WANTED

NEED YOUR house or camp
cleaned? Call Kathy Nunez at

538-2261. 10/27p

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Cameron Gaston
Thibeaux would like to thank the ones

who sent flowers, food, memorial

donations, books, also for your sup-
port and prayers, during the illness
and death of our father. Special
thanks to Dr. Gore, Dr. Sanders,
South Cameron Hospital, St. Patrick

Hospital Unit 54, St. Patrick Home

Health Care, Hixson Funeral Home

(Mr. John and Randy), Father Ber-
nard, Broussard Funeral Home in

Erath, and her Thibodeaux. We
are very grateful and may God bless

you all,

Shirley Bonsall & Family
Raymond Thibeaux & Family

Lee Anna Caldwell & Family

Food Source

units sold

A total of

were sold to more than
326 Food Source units

200 fami-

lies in Hackberry in the October

delivery
Coordinator Dorothy LaBove

thanked all of the volunteers who

helped give out the food

he deadline for the November

delivery is Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. and the

food will be distributed on Nov. 19

from 9 a.m. to noon at the Hack-
berry park area. Persons getting
food are asked to bring a large box

or laundry basket
For informati call Dorothy

32-4294: Lilly Mae

762-3592: or Dorothy
Erickson or Florence Jinks

The Food Source is a non-profit
Christian organization based in

Alabama which distributes basic

foods at a minimum cost

G. C.-Jdr:

4-H Club

By SARAH RICHARD,

Reporter

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

celebrated National 4-H Week
with several activities. Each day

the club flew the American Flag
and the 4-H Flag while reciting the

pledges for each flag.
Members received green bows

for their mailboxes, they received

green shamrocks to wear, wore

green clothes to school to show
who the 4-H members were,

brought posters for display and

brought treats for the teachers.

Happy Halloween

NOTICE

HAUNTED BARN: There will be

a haunted bam held at Kermit Con-

ner’s home. Everyone is invited. Take

the Little Chenier Road and go

approximately 4.5 miles east. Look

for signs. 10/27p

B. B. GASPARD’S Road Service
and Tire Repair. Flats, battery
charges, jumps, mount and balance

tires. Out of gas? Call 775-5090 pager
493-6136. We sell Formula One.

10/20p

PERSONAL

NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May the

sacred heart of Jesus be adored, glori-
fied, loved and preserved throughout
the world, now and forever. Sacred

heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. Saint Jude, help of the hope-
less, pray for us. Sa this prayer nine

ue’ a

a
d for nine days. By the 8th

r prayer will be answered.Publicati ‘must (be performed.
you Sacred heart and Saint

fs/ S.C.
Jude.

GARAGE SALE

THREE FAMILY garage sale at

Old Radio Shack Building, Main

Street, in Cameron. Saturday, Oct

29, from 7 am. ull p.m. 10/27p

GARAGE SALE: 6 families, lots

of everything. Turn by Kounty
Krafts. Early birds pay double. 9 a.m.

Saturday. 10/27p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house in

Cameron area, unfurnished. Call

775-5659 after 5 p.m. 10/27p

USED VEHICLES

1992 BUICK Roadmaster Limited,
4 door, white, blue leather interior.

excellent condition, $14,000. Call

775-5184 after 5 p.m. 10/20 - 10/27p

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Driver needed

for 18 wheeler. Excellent pay. Call

775-7130. 10/20 - 10/27p

PAINTER WANTED to do small

exterior job in Cameron. Climbing
necessary. Call 775-5664. 10/27c

NOTICE: Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 2 in Hackberry,
will be taking applications for part-
time office help until 7 p.m. Friday,
December 2, 1994

Qualifications are: 1. Must be resi-

dent of Waterworks District No. 2. 2.

This part-time position has to have

priority over other commitments

except illness. Must be available for
work within a 2 (two) hour notice

except in an emergency. 3. Must have
a high school diploma or GED

equivalent.
You can pick up applications at the

Waterboard Office in Hackberry. The
office hours are Mon. - Tues., 8 a.m.

to4 p.m. and Wed. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 12

p.m
RUN: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10, 1994

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

NI
We&#39; Got The Right Gift

At The Right Price???

A Gift Subscription To...

THE CAMERON PILOT

Long...

Announcing Your Gift.

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL

check or money order.

re“Recipie Name

VaAdd

--------------------4

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along With Your Subscription, We Will Forward A Card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

TO THE CAMERON PILOT

P.O. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA, 70633, along with your

I

1City.
!

IHow do you wish your
IGift ata Signed

State. Zip.

eee ee ee ee I

to discuss your advertising .- -

203 Harrison St.

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 1 Reason why you should increase

your advertising.
1. In times of uncertainty, consumers are careful and a little

reluctant to spend. They want to be sure before they buy; they want
information. One of the main ways they get information about

products, services, prices and values is from advertising.Yours or

somebody else&#39;s.

;

im Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative today

-1-800-256-7323

Cameron Pilot
* P.O. Box 995 «+ DeQuincy, La. 70633
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South Cameron High
School

GUMBO

The South Cameron High
School PT. nsor a gumbo

, prior to the St

game. The dinner will cost and

will be served in the school

cafeteria beginning at 5 p.m

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Make plans now to attend the

South Cameron High School Hal

loween Harvest Festival Sun

Oct. 30, on the school grounds. A

number of food booths will be

available as well as games and

for all ages. Tickets will

be sold fc O¢ each and booths will

require various amounts of tick-

ets. All proceeds will benefit the

classes and clubs of South Came

ron High School. The festival

plans to be a family affair.

DRUG-FREE WEEK

South Cameron High
acknowledges “Celebrate 94

Live Drug Free and Soar” Week

this week. The week began with an

explanation of activities at last

y&# pep rally. Students and

culty members have worn red

ribbons all week symbolizing their

commitment to a healthy, drug

News

contest at the pep rally and essay

winners will be announced. At Fri-

day night’s game, students from

South Cameron and St. Louis

High Schools will participate in a

pre-game “Light the Way”
ceremony

RODEO TEAM

Jennifer Broadus, a senior, and

Bobby Mhire, a sophomore, are

currently representing South

Cameron High School in the Loui-

siana High School Rodeo Associa-

tion. Broadus, a barrel racer and

pole bender, placed third in the

barrels at the Tri-Parish High
School Rodeo in Eunice and eighth

in the poles at both the Colfax and

Jonesville High School Rodeos

Mhire competes in the calf rop-

ing competition. Both Broadus

and Mhire placed at several open
rodeos this summer

Broadus is the daughter of Ken

and Jackie Lee of Grand Chenier

and Bob Broadus of Mandeville

Mhire is the son o Robby Dale and

net Mhire
o

Grand Chenier

LIBRARY NEWS

Mrs. Fontenot announces the

video tapeproduction

ter, here present Sarah Vaug)
with a plaque for winning the

convention.

SHOWN PRESIDING at the recent District Beta club conven-

tlon were Jennifer Broadus, governor, and Jeff Wainwright, sec-

retary, the latter from South Cameron high school

Mhire, Julian East and Bill Pinch

have bee donated by the Earl

Booth, HI family
New CD/ROMs have been

added to the software collection

“Redshift”, an award winning

Space simulation of the

tem, and “Astor
features over €

minutes of digital v

tells weekly calendar
cil on AgThe Cameron Cc

is as fall

Hackberry. walking
portation van to Lake Cha

Cameron Council on Aging

Hackberry walking, 9:30 am;

JENNIFER BROADUS, govenor, and Amanda Johnson, repor-

inn of South Cameron high school

talent competition at the Beta Club

$12 PER 12° SHEET

UNPAINTED (GALVALUME)

$14 PER 12&# SHEET

ALL CO!

Students signed a
“Library mate d and nz

z participated
Prodt Li

first-time us.

ig and participated
Produce ees

in_an essay contest
.

The theme for Friday’s pep rally will be used to introduce students DISTRICT BETA

hd&#39 as
to the Dewey Decimal arrang CONVENTION

es
and special areas of the South Cameron High School

Drug-Free America” clas
re

s of the Distric VII

will/cormpete ina drug-free yell! Books in memory: of Robert ention held at McNeese

State University on Oct. 13. Jen

nifer Broadus served as Governor

Vets Day program Slated sensi winenshninit
his dune as secretary by r

the minutes fromt 1e Spring}Re ing and calling roll. Amanda John

fe son also served as reporter

Ss w The club participated in vanous

to academic competitions. Jennifer

3roadus placed third in the orat

.
&quot;

“ 0

x competition and Jeff Wainw

1T6ik Annual i t placed third in photography

Miss Cameron Parish NAACP

Queen Pageant & Fashion Show

Saturday, October 29 - 7:00 p.m.

FRONT RIDGE COMMUNITY CENTER {
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 4

FAIR EXHIBITORS

— ADMISSION —

‘amersn High) School

Adults -- $3.50 &a Children -- $1.50

oh - a

{ —% HALLOWEEN

COSTUME CONTEST =
Starts at 10:30 p.m.

$75.00 First Place

— $1.00 NIGHT —

EVERYTHING $1.00
(Except Call Drinks -- $2.00)

SWEENEY&#39;S CLUB )

Gave chata LB

TO THE CITIZENS OF JOHNSON BAYOU/

HOLLY BEACH...

We the Board Members of Johnson Bayou Recreation Center would like

to appeal to you concerning the ongoing activities provided by the

Recreation Center.

The Recreation Center has offered many, many activities for youth and

adults alike for the past 20 years. Throughout these years we have

received tax dollars to maintain the facilities that we have. These tax

dollars have annually decreased along with the continued increase of

costs.

As you know, equipment through the years does deteriorate. There are

times when major costs are incurred when the swimming pool, baseball

field, pavement, roof, and other such projects are in need of repair. We

have, in the past, been able to cover these costs because revenues were

greater and expenses were less. However, this is no longer the case.

in 1993 we paid off the remaining debt for the original cost of the facility.

We are now asking that the same amount of tax that was passed to pay

this debt now be used to supply additional funds for maintenance. This tax

would only replace the one that expired in 1993. It would not add additional

taxes.

It is our duty to meet the needs of the community by providing

recreational activities. We have been able to do this for many years. without

charging for any activities provided. However, in order to meet some of the

maintenance needs, we will have to seek additional funds or possibly
discontinue the activity until funds are available. We feel that this tax would

be the best choice. It will be voted on Nov. 8.

Please give this proposal your sincere consideration. We want to

continue to provide activities to young and old alike.

The Recreation Board
RUN: Oct. 27 (0-46)

Grand Chenier bingo. pr vassenger

Nov. 3, Creole bingo, 9 a.m 4:30 p.m

Hackberry nutrition educatior ish are

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones 786-8131 or 786-8004
BUILDING SYSTEMS

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

.

Gall 1-800-264-5981
Cali.1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 am to 330 pm

Sat Hours--700 am to 1200 pm

“Acadiana&#39 #1 Source for

Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967&qu

Wouldn&#3 it be nice
if all the hospitals got
togeth to provide you

better care at lower cost?

..most of them
already have!

BEAUREGARD
MEMORIAL

3
7

HOSPITAL y

DeRidder / 462-7340

WEST CALCASIEU
CAMERO HOSPITAL

Sulphu

/

527-9999
ST PATRICK

HOSPITAL
Lake Charles

436-111

The advantages are obvious...

* PATIENTS ARE CLOSER TO

QUALITY CARE...

Certain kar

threatenin

nd of chest pain can mean a life-

condition that requires fast actior

Pai alit care

and proper preliminary treatment at their own

nearby hospital. In many cases taking that

precious time to travel to another hospital will

be unnecessary, thereby greatly reducing nsk

* NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE

PATIENT RECORDS.

This speeds up processing, avoids duplication
of records and gives the patient speedier and

more efficient attention.

e NINGS
AMERICAN LEGION

HOSPITAL
821-4170

CHEST PAIN

CENTER

* EXPANDED RESOURCES FOR

GREATER PATIENT BENEFITS...

ents fit from the resources, f.

and physician expenence of ALL the

alities,

Nospitals
in the Network, because each case can be eval

uated according to need, and the patient
receives the best care available. Patients an

transe rted to the appropniate facility for the

most advantageous outcome tf and when cach

individual case calls for it

* PATIENT CONVENIENCE...

Most peopl are more comfortable with their

own physicians and local staff when given a

choice,..this system allows for it a5 the need in

each case dictates.

MEAN BETTER Q
THIS INNOVATIVE NEW NETWORK WILL

UALITY CARE and INCREASED
TIENT SAFETY for the people z}

\ of Southwest Louisiana! Watch for more to come! o z
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Nov. 3, 1994 39th Year--Nc

wish

AMANDA JOHNSON recently

crowned as Junior Miss Expo

1994 at the Southwest Louisia-

na State Fair and Trade Expo In

Lake Charles. She is the daught-

er of Ronand Mary Johnson and

is a student at South Cameron

high. She also was named as

the Junior Loulsiana Fur and

Wlidilfe Festival queen in

January.

Nominations

are sought
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce is seeking nomina-

tions for its annual Citizen of the

Year and Memorial awards.
The Citizenship Award is pre

sented to a person who has per-
formed outatanding services to the

parish over the years. The Memor-

ial Award is given in memory of a

deceased person who unselfishly
served the parish in past years.

Nomination forms are available

at the Chamber office, P.O. box

590, Cameron, La. 70631; phone
775-5222, and should be returned

by Dec. 1, 1994

The awards will be presented at

the annual Chamber’ banquet
Mon., Jan. 16, 1995.

Food source

coming 19th
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is collecting for t

November, 1994 Food Source

Program. No checks are accepted.
the pick-up date is Nov. 19, at the

First Baptist Church of Cameron,
from 9 a.m. to noon. Please bring a

box
If you are unable to be at the

pick-up site at the designated
time, please make arrangements

for someone to pick up your groce-

ries. The Council is unable to store

groceries and cannot give credits
The first distribution was a

success.

If there are any questions, call
5145

Flu shots

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the fol

lowing locations: Cameron Parish

Health Unit, Nov. 3, 9 a.m.-2 p.m

and every Thursday between 9

a.m.-2 p.m. until vaccine runs out

Johnson Bayou Recreation Cen

ter, Nov. 3, 9:30-11:30 a.m

Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building, Nov. p.m

Grand Lake Recreation Center,
Nov. 4, 12-2:30 p.m

2ron—The

Outdoors

Oystering is closed

in Calcasieu Lake
Representatives of the State

Health Department will be at a

public meeting in Cameron Thurs-
day evening to explain the closing
of the oyster beds in lower Calca-
sieu Lake and West Cove in Came-
ron parish. The meeting will be
held at 5:30 p.m in the Cameron
El

3 ele

to be

Tax elections

three districts in sven

next Tuesday, Nov. .uere are no

other elections on the ballots as no

runoffs were required from the

first primary
In Hackberry Fire Protection

District 1, voters will vote on a

$500,000 bond issue to provide
buildings and equipment for the

district and also on a 4.04 mill

operation and maintenance tax

In Gravity Drainge District 9.

also in the Hackberry area, there
will be a vote on a 4 mill operation
and maintenance tax

In Johnson Bayou Recreation
District there is a vote on a

2

mill

operating and maintenace tax for

recreation facilitie

All four taxes are for 10 year

periods

Lions club

50 yrs. old

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Lions Club
will celebrate its 50th anniverasry
Wed., Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. in the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building.
The club was organized in October
1944

Only one charter member Char-
les F.
the club

The charter members were as

follows.
W. J Broussard, J. A. Colligan,

A.C. DiBartolo, J

Doxey, Elvin

Hacket, Chas. F.
L. R. Henry, A. D. Hick-

man, P. Kennedy, Brown

LeBoeuf, E. J. Lousteau,
McCall, Sr., T. W. McCall,
Meaux, Clarence Miller,
Montie, Lee Nunez, John Richard,

ark Richard, C. M. Singletary, J.
A. Singletary, J. W. Stine, L.&#39;

Storey, L. A. Theriot, Vion Ther

iot, Rudolph Theriot, L. R. Welch

Bingo and

barbecue set

Bingo and a barbecue will be

held Sun., Nov. 6, at the Cameron

K. C. Hall, according to Grand

Knight Hayes Picou, Sr

The kitchen opens at 10:30 a.m

Sunday morning and bingo begins
at 12:30 p.m. Proceeds from the

bingo will be used to buy Christ-

mas food baskets to give to needy

families.

Knight of the Month is Jimr

Colligan and Family of the Month

is the Earl Mouton family.
A meal was served by Hayes

Picou and Calvin Boudreaux

:
e

3

Dyson, N. B
Hebert

Henry
J.H

w. J

Closings set

There dre two holidays next

week but closings will vary from

agency to agency.
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit and other state offices will be

closed Tuesday for election day

and Friday for Veterans Day.
Cameron parish offices will be

open Tuesday but will be closed

Cameron parish schools will be

open on both days as will most

businesses

Hebert, is still a member of

y auditorium and all

THIS OLD moss covered oak tree is one of the beautiful sights
to be seen on Little Pecan Island in Cameron Parish. The Nature
Conservancy, which owns the island, recently dedicated a new

education and research center there. (Photo by Bill Turnbull.)

Murray is

national

All-Around
Bubby Mu of Hackberry

was All Around cowboy in the Oct.
nal Little Britches Rode

held in. Hackbe y

Following ‘the events and

times of area mders

Steer Wrestling - Bubby Mur.

ray, 14.81; calf roping, Bubba

Murray, 11.84 seconds: team rop-
ing, David Devall of Hackberry

with Hugh Irwin of DeQuincy,
13.92

2 5

Danielle Delcambre. ackber.

ry, breakaway roping, 5.2 trail

course, 53.90; Mary Devall, Hack
berry, A Around Junior Girls
title with 345 points Kets’
Addison, also of Hackberry, was

runner-up with

Breakaway

I

roping - Keisha
Addison, 5.77 seconds

Devall, 7.24; t

Addison, 18 8:

19.01
; goat tying,

son, 13.15; Mary
trail course, Mary

Keisha Addison, 50.68; pole bend

ing, Keisha Addison, 22.604; Lind-

sey Bufford, Hackberry, 22.683;

Mary Devall, 22.771

Toby Devall, Hackberry, dally
ribbon ropin, 43.42: Mary Devall,
55.62.

Heart study
Th

Study Screening will

Thurs., Nov. 10, from 8 a.m. t«

noon at the South Cameron
ness Center.

Dr. Gregory Harrison

Dr. Harrison

is recipient
of appointment

DiGre

tin the diagnosis and
treatment of patients with malig-

also provides local
leadership for the annual national
clinical goal of the Cancer Liaison

Program. This year’s goal is ajoint
effort by the Commission on

Cancer and the American Cancer

Society to impact the prevention of
tobacco-related cancer and other

diseases in the childhood and

young adult population

Conference set

The Cameron Area Agency on

Aging will hold a White House

Conference Town Meeting on Nov.
7, from 8 a.m. until 12 noon at the

Creole Multi-Purpose Building
Lunch will be provided

The public is invited to attend

parish oyster fishermen and other

interested parties are invited to

attend.
The oyster beds were closed

effective Monday as a precaution-

ary measure due to high levels of

lead found in oysters in the lake.

Reopening of oyster areas will

be as soon as it is determined that

the growing areas are in com-

pliance with established guid
lines, Dr. Louis Trachtman, assis-

tant State Health Officer, advi

the Cameron parish police jury.
He said the source of the lead

has not been determine, whether

from a passing ship or runoff from

some of the industrial plants
“The oyster industry in Came-

ron Parish has been devastated,”

Rep Randy Roach stated. “The

season was due to open on Nov. 1.

Not only have oyster fishermen

been deprived of an opportunity to

make a living during these winter

months, they also expended signif-
icant sums of money to prepare for

the season.”

Roach said the fishermen were

very upset and for good reason. He
said samples from the lak

taken to a lab for analysis in June

or July but that the results were

not reported to the State Health

Dept. until two weeks ago. The

area was retested and the initial

test results were confirmed
last week.

Rep. Roach the state

should immediately take action to

determine the nature cause of
the problem an develep a plan for

cleanup. He also said it also should

late

said

Miss Cameron

entries due

The 1995 Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant entry forms are now in all

arish high schools. Anyone 17

s of age and not old than 21

b Jan. 1, 1995 may seek the title
of Miss Cameron Parish

All entry forms must be submit-

$10 entry fee anda wal

photo no later than Fri.,
Dec. 16. No late applications will

be accepted
ton, contact

For further. informa-

Angelia Conner at

Penelope Richard,

Good

Luck
A

R

S

Let’s

Beat

Those

Hounds!!

Friday Night

Youth

be determinea whether or noi

there is funding available to com

pensate the fishermen for their

loss of revenue.

For many years Caleasieu Lake

ter fishing due to

lake,
was closed to

pollution in the
1959-35 years age

reopened after the

ment found that due to new sew

disposal systems being built

upstream communities the lak

had cleared.

For anumber of years there was

an oyster boom in the parish with

many fishermen and_ oyster-
houses. In recent years, the indus

a stabilized with regular
of fishermen and about

erhouses:

An indication of the possible
loss to’ parish oyster fishermen
and the local economy was pro-
vided by Dudley Carver, Marine
Fisheries Project Coordinator, La.

Dept. of Wildlife, in Lake Charles
Carver there were only about 35

oyster fishermen in the lake last

season who harvested 12,818

sacks of oysters at a price of
between $10 and $15 a sack

Using the lower price, this would
have brought in around $130,000

iowever, Carver said that the

1993-94 season was very depress-
ed due to reports of some health

problems in the eastern part of the

state which depressed the market.
For the 1992-94 season 27,752
sacks were harvested from the

lake which probably brought in

more than $400,000 to fishermen
Carver said that the oyster crop

in Calcasieu lake has remained

stable and it is estimated that
there are 1,500,000 sacks of ovs-
ters “on the ground” which will

continue to provide a steady
income for the fishermen if the pol-
lution problem can be cleared up

Council calendar

The Came:
calendar is

No 7, CG

‘on Council on Aging
s follows

7, Grand Lake’ bingo, 9

a.m.; Hackberry walking, 9:

a‘m.. White House Conference
Town Meeting, Creole, 8 a.m-12

30

8, Cameron exe

0/a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
: transportation \

am

ameron bingo,
walking, 9

AARP meeting, p.m
Nov: 10, Creole bin,

Hackberry

ackberry

9:30

ke Char-

oliday

-

Veter:
and CAP offic

Gospel singing
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

host a gospel singing Sat.,
5

p.m. Featured
from Lake

at 6:30

Faith”

he pastor of

Baptist. Church
Terrebonne

is state winner

and
He will

CHANCY DOXEY, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Doxey of Came-
ron, Ils shown wikth three first place plaques he won In the Loui-
slana State Duck and Goose Calling Contest. He will compete in

the national contest now. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

If you have any questions, con-

tact the Cameron Council on

Aging office at 775-5668.

THIS IS THE new education and research center that was dedicated recently on Little Pecan

COPYRI #9 Pr

Island by the Nature Conservancy. (Photo by Bill Turnbull)

*
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Hackberry PTA formed

(Lake Charles American

S. W. Sweeney has returned
from Port Arthur where he-exhi-
bited at the Gulf Coast Exposition
and Fair a great variety of Came-
ron Parish products, including

Louisiana sweet oranges,
Washington Naval oranges,
grapefruit, stasumas, tangerines,
kumquats, lemons and bananas.

A display of home-grown tobac-

co, sugar cane, pumpkins, sweet

potatoes, pecans, corn, sweet veg-
etable ghord, black walnuts,
pomegranates, etc., also attracted

much attention.
Most of the Cameron exhibits

won first prizes. This was Came-
ron&#3 first exhibit at any fair.

(Lake Charles American

ess, Nov. 1, 1929)
PTA FORMED AT

HACKBERRY

Thirty-three parents and
teachers were present at the meet-

ing at the Hackberry school house
last Friday afternoon for the pur-

pose of organizing a PTA.
Officers elected by unanimous

vote were: Mrs. C. C. Jessup, pres-
ident; Mrs. Roy DuCote, vice-

president; Mrs. Amos Vincent,

secretary-treasurer.
The membership committee is

Mrs. G. E. Thompson. Those on

the hospitality committee are

Miss Sells, Mrs. Jessie Parker and
Mrs. Evert Vincent

y
Those present were: Mesdames

Bland, W. V. Stoddard, Ray-wo Sanner, Evert Vincent, J. L
Bailey, C. Sanner, Leroy Devall,

C. Thibodeaux, Adam Vincent,
Sophia Hebert, C. C. Jessup, Amos

Vincent, Elvira Berry, John Cant-

er, Frank Roberts, G. W. Davis, C
A. Adams, A. McClain, Jessie

Parker, G: E. Davis, C. E. Thomp-
son, Drozan Hebert, Nancie Myes,

E. P. Cormier, William Little, Leo-
nard Little, and Evens LeBlanc;
Misses Ruby Sells, Ruth Roark

and Elma Larpenter; Mr. and Mrs.

Roy DuCote.

(Cameron Pilot,
‘ov. 3, 1961)

OYSTER SEASO)
NOW OPEN

The 1961-62 oyster season

opened Wednesday in Calcasieu
Lake, with the taking of oysters
being permitted for five months,
Nov. 1-March 31. Last year the

season was only for four months.

Rep. Alvin Dyson said that he
was notified by the State Depart-
ment of Health and the Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission that
the lake pollution had cleared so

rapidly this year that the lake
could be opened a month earlier.

This is the third season that the
lake has been reopened. Prior to

1959, the lake had bee closed to

oystermen for 14 years
b of

pollution coming down the Calca-
sieu River. In recent years, com-

munities on the river have built

sewage disposal systems and the

pollution problem has lessened.
A number of oyster houses are

expected to be in operation in

Cameron this season.

SWINDELL IS
LION OF THE YEAR

Edward Swindell, superinten-
dent of Louisiana Menhaden and

prominent civic leader, was reci-

pient of the coveted Lion of the
Year Award Thursday at the semi-

annual Cameron Lions Club
Ladies Night.

Because it was a surprise and
he was at Morehead City, N. C.,
Mr. Swindell was presented the
plaque by special telephone hook-

up provid by the Cameron Tele-

phone Co
Mr. Swindell’s daughter, Mrs.

Ann Smith, accepted the award in

behalf of her father. Last year’s
Lion of the Year recipient, Ray
Dimas made the presentation.

Mr. Swindell and his wife have
been residents of Cameron since

1945. They have two children,
Mrs. Hugh Smith of Cameron and

Edward, Jr., a student at LSU.
This award was given to Mr.

Swindell because of his untiring
efforts to build i in EeHe has been v tive with the

Fur and Wildlif Festiv Lions

Club, school organizations and a

steward of Wakefield Memorial
Methodist Church.

Principal speaker of the evening
was Edwin

F.
Hunter, Jr., federal

judge for the Western District of

Louisiana. Lion President Jerry
Jones was master of ceremonies.

HEARING PROGRAM
IN PROGI

program desi; to findCeme Parish ‘Sch children
with hearing difficulties and to

take steps to correct the defects
has been

i din the par-
ish schools.

Sponsored b: Louisiana
State Board of Health, the Came-

ron Parish School Board and
health unit, the program eunderway last week when Cl

Lawrence, audiologist with

state board of health, presented
the first step of the hearin conser-

vation program to 12 parish
teachers.

Attending were Bobbie Montie,
Grand Chenier Elementary; Mrs.

L. Domingue and B. Sibley, South
Cameron igh: .

C. Rein and
Mrs. U. W Dickerson, Cameron
Elementary; Mrs. P. Singletary
and Mrs. M. Koppie, Johnson Bay-
ou High; Chester Krumm and

Wayne Wood, Hackberry; Mrs. E.
Holder and Mrs. Florence Rosfeld,
Grand Lake High.

Also attending were W. J. Mon-

tie, supervisor of parish schools;
Mrs. Paula Wagner, visiting
teacher; Mrs. Gladys Wrigley,
public health nurse; and Mrs.

Mary Jane Guidry, registered
nurse.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Johnson Bayou -- Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Berch spent the weekend

in the home of Jim Erbelding.
Dwight, Francis and Joseph
Erbelding helped Mr. Berch drive

his cattle to The Pines.

Holly Beach -- With the

approaching opening of the trap-

ping season, trappers are busy
surveying the marshland, repair-

ing camps and equipment. Trap-
pers are optimistic that the last

storm didn&#39 hurt their prospects
too badly.

Cameron -- A surprise birthday
party was held for Mrs. Irene Mur-

phy at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Nancy Murphy, in Cameron
Those enjoying the cake and ice

cream were: Mr. and Mrs. Burnell

Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Mowara

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Poole, Mr and Mrs. Lee Fontenot
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Nunez

ack News -- The following
persons attended Rev. B

House’s anniversary Sunday at

the St. Mary Baptist Church:

Bryant and Henry Bartie, Kennie
Savoie, Albert Lute, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle and
children.

Grand Chenier -- Farmers were

happy at first because of the good
weather after “Carls” which gave

them time to save their crops and

hay, but they are now wondering
wha will become of the grass and

gardens if we don&# get rain before

long.
:

Sweet Lake -- Mrs. Charles W.
Hebert, Sr. of Sweet Lake and A.

H. Crain of Grand Chenier were

recently elected to the board of
directors of the Calcasieu-

Cameron Red Cross.
Grand Lake -- The Grand Lake

Senior 4-H Club recently elected
the following officers: Albert Gray,
president; Jerry Demary, vice-

President; Marie Lannin,
secretary-treasurer; Judy Sensat,

Yvonne Eagleson, Kenneth Ogea
and Stanley Thomas, song
leaders.

Hackberry -- Those di

Adult Achivement Day at Came-
ron were Mesdames Nata Hebert,

Ethel Little, Mamie Gray, Madie
ierce, asoner, Sr., Lamar

Herford, Clara Lea Barbier,
Mildred Toups and Ella Mae
Fountain

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 24, 1928)
WORK ON

GULF HIGHWAY
Work is progressing very

satisfactorily on the Gulf Beach

Highway (State ute No. 104)
between Sulphur, junction point

with the Old Spanish Trail, and
Cameron, the parish seat of Came-

ron Parish, on the Gulf of Mexico.

Beginning at Hackberry, the

present southern terminal of theGa Beach Highway, grade has
been comple: southward two

miles. Another force of men begin-
ning work at the south end of the

road, has completed the grade 3%

miles northward towards Hack-

berry oil field, west of the Calca-
sieu Lake.

(Cameron Pilot,

South Cameron High School

has added a new sport to its athle-

tic program - wrestling - according
to Coach Robert Manuel. At the

present time, there are only three
other schools in the state with

wrestling teams - Basile, Jesuit
and Holy Cross.

Coach Manuel says he has

about 30 boys out for wrestling,
and can fill most of the weight clas-

sifications which range from 95

pounds up to 185 pounds and over.

A wrestling meet is being
planned sometime soon with

Basile and on March 3 and 4, the
Sout ‘ameron team will go to
New Orleans to compete in the

aeiata High School Wrestling

4H DISTRICT SHOW

Twenty-seven animals owned

by Ganno Parish 4-H Club
members are on ex! it at the
annual Southwest Distri Lives-

tock Show in Lake Charles this

week, according to Clifford Mey-
ers, assistant county agent

In the dairy iver: Ernest
Hamilton of Hackberry is exhibit-

ing two Guernsey heifers; James

Lowery, Hackberry, a Guernsey
heifer; and Bobby Doland, Grand
Chenier, two Jersey heifers.

In the beef breeding class,
Ernest Hamilton, James R. Devall

and Michael Devall, all of Hack-

berry, are showing Angu heifers

George LaBove and Johnny D.

Little, both of Hackberry, have
Brahman bulls. Leslie Griffith,

Oak Grove is exhibiting a Short-

horn heifer and Adam Baccigalopi
of Creole has a Brahman heifer.

There are two quarter horses

being shown by pansh youths -- a

mare by Jimmy Duhon of Hack-

berry and a stallion by Perry
Renfro of Grand Lake

Six Hackberry students have

entered Suffolk lambs in the

lamb class. Ernest Hamilton and

Jeanie Devall have two each

Those with one entry are James

Lowery, Cynthia Lowery, Ronnie

Cuvillier, and Eugene Cuvillier.
James Lowery of Hackberry has

an Angus and a Shorthorn steer in

the steer division. And in the

sheep breeding division, James

Lowery is showing two Suffolk

ewes and Ernest Hamilton is also

showing a Suffolk ewe.

BETTY CROCKER

HOMEMAKER
Patricia. Murphy has. been

named the 1961 Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow for

Hackberry High School. She
received the highest score in a

written examination on home-

making knowledge and attitudes
taken by graduating seniors in her
school

HEART DRIVE
The annual Heart Fund Drive

will be conducted for the town of
Cameron this Friday night (Feb.

24), according to J. B Jones, Jr.,
Cameron Praish drive chairman

© Cameron fire truck will go
through the town with the siren on

and upon this signal, persons

wishing to make donations are

asked to turn on their porch light
Workers in the area are Mrs.

Roland Trosclair, chairman, Mes
dames Anne Smith, Roy Hebert,
Dewey LaBove, Larry on, Hay
es Picou, Charles Rogers and J.B

Brown) Watts, and Mr. James

Colligan

ROUNDABOUT THE
PARISH

Grand Chenier -- An old fash
ioned costumed Mardi Gras was

“run” by the Grand Chenier folks

Tuesday of last week with all the

hilarity and license with which

people celebrate their last night of
freedom before the Lenten

restraints.

Ray Nunez used his school bus
school hours to carry the

revelers to various places in Grand

Chenier, Creole and Cameron

any persons got to see the celeb-
ration for the first time.

Black News — Eleven boy scouts
of troop No. 147 were awarded aec-

ond class membership cards and

badges, in a court of honor Mon-

day. Ray Dimas presented badges
and advancement cards to Jimmie
L. Washington, Jimmie L. Janu-

ary, McArthur Dozie =manuel

Nash, Jr., Walter Bartie, Clarence
West, Henry Rankin, Leroy LaSal-

le, Phillip Andrews, Gary Jones
and Jerry LaSalle. Mr. Montie
made presentations of the boy
scout troop charter to Lee J. Harni-

son, scoutmaster, and the cub
pac charter to Mrs. Eula M. Bar-

tie, den mother.
Cameron -- The Happy Blue

Birds recently made a tour of the
Courthouse after school hours

with leaders Mrs. Millie Tartar
and Mrs. Mills McJohnson. Mrs.
Braxton Blake guided the group

and leaders through the court-

house. Afterwards, the girls
enjoyed refreshments furnished

by Paula and Shelly Schwark

The world’s best fishi
grounds lie along the edge of the
Arctic, particularly off

ff
the coasts of

Greenland and Icelai

When New Year&#39;s Day was

changed to January 1, some

ple still celebrated it on April 1.

These Ppieit came to be known
as “April Fi

Hearing loss

correction
Earl W. Stark. Pb.D.

Question: | think my tather is

losing his ability to hear) What
should I do?

Ansu Few Americans think

twice before donning eyeglasses

to Correct waning vision or before

dycing hair that’s starting to turn

gray But the reluctance to

to hearing problems
it sdemial ‘

— means a
lo copie

ing out on muc
chr what lif ha

offer

The majority

fer from he

known as pre

admut

whe ther

pec
ing

sby casts

loss associated with aging. This

diminished ability to hear usually

occurs gradually and may be barely

percepuble to the person .ittccred

for several years

Someone who has impaired he.

ing may not take kindly

to

sus
tions about the need tor «hearing

evaluation or hearing How

ever, if your father is exhibiung
symptoms of hearing loss, he

should be evahiated by a physi
cian and tested by an audiologist

Common behaviors that may in

dicate an individual has a hearing
loss include

* Frequently asks people
themsclves

* Misses. Out on important infor

Mation in Conversations

* Turns up the volume on the TV

or radio beyond what 15

able for outer family members

* Turns head to one side or cups
car with hand to hear bert

*Leans in

sople speak
* Complains that people are mum

torepeat

and stares intently as

bling or speaking too softly

* Begins to avoid soci! gathe é

where it may be difficult to hea

*Has difficulty understanding
when ina group situation

* Has a tamily history of hearing
loss Or a personal history ot diabe

tes ase, thyroid diseaseheart dis

on problems
s recurmng ear infec

ions, Constant nnging in the-cars

of dizziness

When werteresa hearing boss

clectronics and &lt;ircuitry:

today’s devices are greatly um

proved over those of tew years

ago. Theyre smaller
an

they of

fer more options f improving
sound amplification tnd reducing

background noise. An audiologist

willhelp anindividual decide which

type of hearing wid and which op
tional features wall be best suited

for an individual 5 lifestyle

Earl W. Stark, Pb.D. is an

audiologist in the Dirision of
Otolaryngology atScott &a White

Memorial Hospital and Clinic

in Temple. Texas, and a

professor at the Texas AGM

University Health Science

Center College of Medicine.

Benefits told

A total of 29 Cameron Parish
families were certified for benefits
dunng September, 1994 aeDepartment of Social Ser

Certification for Aid to Familie:
with Dependent Children totaled

6 while 23 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits
AFDC grants totaling $6,402

were paid to 47 families for 79

children in the parish
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $48,320 were authorized for

270 households.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

HALLOWEEN P.
The Grand Chenier Baptist

Church held a Halloween party
Saturday afternoon and roasted

weiners outside

NEW BABY
Keith and Crystal Dyson of

Sweet Lake announce the birth of

a daughter, Brooke April.
Grandparents are Chester and

Dora Dyson of Grand Chenier, and
Mr. and Mrs. Effery Thibodeaux of

Holmwood

Great-grandparents are Mrs

Veda Boudreaux of Creole and
Mrs. Cressie LeBurn of Grand

Chenier

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Watkin Miller spent three days

in South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital. He is home doing well

VISITOR
Mrs. Clara Heard of Lake Char

les spent the weekend with her son

and family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Heard

HAYCUTTING
Much hay has been cut and

ught in this past weekend

SAPE W &lt

Grand Chenier Elementary
observed PE Week from Oct

24-28, by participatingin a variety

of activities. Red nbbons were

worn each day. Monday all stu-

dents and teachers decorated
classroom doors along the theme

Montie

“Celebrat &#39;9 Live Drug Fre

Soar”. Everyone wore red clot}
and red nbbons to kickoff D

Awareness Wee

Tuesday was inside-out day
Wednesday was “Spirit Day” with

everyone wearing the school colors
of blue and white. Everyone
designed bumper stickers accord-

ing to the theme. Thursday wa

mix and match day
Friday was “Costume Day” with

everyone wearing Halloween

costumes

PUMPKIN CONTEST
The Grand Chenier Elementary

4-H Club had a Pumpkin Decorat

ing Contest last Friday. Winne

were Joshua Richard,
Becky Dowd and [

henier E
afall dance in

th sch
torium from 7-10:30. p.m

Nov. 5

HALLOWEEN PARTIES
Halloween parties were t

kinderarten through s

grade at G Chenier Elemen

tary Mon., 31, from p.m
Games and fefreahmen

were

includec

ach class was invited to 7

or Treat in the spooky office &lt;

sphere where candy and

were given to e student by Mr

Carol Wainwright, principal, and
Batwoman, his. sec

Suggestion given
on cutting

of the even dry heat,
nd charming glow

many people ar

fireplaces an wood
alternative heating

Because

rgy savings
f

wood fire

turning to

heaters as

sources

Many Louisiania are cutting
their own firew for recreation,

exercise, savings and to use waste
trees, says Dr. Bob Mill
sion forest with the L
cultural Center.

“Don&#39 forget hardwood has to

be seasoned before it becomes good
fuel,” he adds. “By adapting tech-

niques used to dry lumber, the

time needed to season recently cut

fuel wood can be reduced by as

much as 75 percent, so the logs ca

be used when the brunt o the col
weather season arriv

Much to their chagnn, many
fireplace owners have learned

first-hand that green wood does
not burn easil and tends

guish quickly, but there are other
drawbacks as well. Green wood

gives off only about 60 percent of

the heat of well-seasoned wood
For the fireplace or wood stove

owner, there also is the problem of
wood tar (creosote) in unseasoned

hardwood, which condenses on

chimney walls and in stovepipes,
leading to a rapid buildup of soot
and a greatly increased possibility

of chimney fires

asoning’s merely’ a termac to describe getting the water

out and reducing moisture content

to between 12 and 20 percent,”
Mills says. He estimates from oO

50 gallons of water have to be

removed from each face cord.
The primary tools needed to

accomplish this--sun an re

free, he notes. From one- furt to

one-half of the weight of a live
hardwood stem is water.

Ways of letting water out

include cutting wood to shorter

lengths splitting it into smaller

pieces, stacking so it is exposed to

maximum sunlight and air move

ment, and protecting it against

wetting by rain.

Mills says to stack wood on a

platform or rack to keep it off the

ground in full sunlight. This avoid
S unnecessary soil moisture and

standing water, which led to

absorption of water by the wood. It

Agri-

firewood

also aids: in air circulation and
reduces the loss of the bottom tier

to de A plastic ground cover

under the wood also helps keep
lower wood drier and weeds from

growing through the stack
What sometimes is called “

passive solar kiln” can be con-

structed by locating the elevated
drying rack in direct sunlight and

covering it with plastic sheeting
The plastic not only protects fuel
wood from rain, but it also helps
temperatures unde the plastic to

get much higher than the outside

temperature,
There should be. air space

between the wood, the sheeting
and the ground. This allows the

water that condenses under the

plastic to evaporate quickly and it
also permits more air to circulate
around teh wood. Be sure to leave

the ends open for evaporation of

moisture, Mills says.

“These principles have long
been successfully used in the dry
ing of sawn lumber and hay
notes. In addition to speeding sea-

soning time, there are other bene-
fits. Bark beetle and other insect

damage is minimized, so the bark
is kept tight, resulting in a super-
ior end product. Elevating wood
also helps guard against the
chance the wood pile will become a

haven for snakes, raccoons,
rodents or other pests

For more information, SillSays to contact a county agent z

the Parish Louisiana C. operati
Extension Service Office. Exten

sion is the information and educa
tion branch ofthe LSU Agncultur.

al Center.
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MAN WHO STOP

ADVERTISING

To SAVE MONEY.
. .

LikE MAN WHO Stop

Ctock TO SAVE Time!
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Edmond Trahan

Sept. Knight of Month

MONTH

Glen Trahan

Sept. Family of Month

Magnus McGee

Oct. Knight of Month
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Tarpons take big

FAMILY

= OF

THE

MONTH

Joseph Griffith

Oct. Family of Month

K.C. Council 8323. tells upcoming events
F.J. Pavell K. C. Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou met rece ntly

Ane of the Month for October is

Grand Knight Magnus McGee
The Fam of the Month is the
Jose Griffith Fami - Joseph,

Cheyenne,

Grand Knight Glenn

presented 1st Degree
‘olumbus certificates toKnight of

Jackie LaBauve, Dusty Sandifer
and Gerald Doucet. 2nd

Degree certific were

sented to Dusty Sandifer,
Gniffith and Heath Jinks

Oct. 30, was the 5th Sunday of
the month and KC members and
their families sat together in the
front pews and received commun

ion in a body at the masses in Holly
and Johnson Bayou

T council chaplain,
Roland Vaughn, was presented
birthday card along with a

$5

check on Oct. 27 for his 50th

birthday
Bro. Will Saucier was presented

a $100 check as part of the $500
RSVP Program to help seminarian

with vocations.

Memorial

p.m

mass in Johnson Bayou and Sun.,
mass. CouncilNov. 13, 9am

members to be remembered are

Riley Richard, Ermest Trahan,

Allen Hebert, and P. D. Meaux. A

short ceremony with candles will

2 th
ding up a

Church Clean Up Day Sat, D 3

in preparation of Bishop Jude

Speyer&#3 visit to the churches in

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou

All members and any
in the community are encouraged
to hel

KC

olunteers

bingo is held every second

Sales &a Service

478-1

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
720 Or 1-800-460-5461

New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

Next to Johnny E.

Wednesday.

SAMPLER......

lo od

| “Mr. Gatti’ S

Mobile Kitchen
raham &a Son

Cameron

9 -- 10:30 a.m.

Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI...

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGID

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until 12:00 Noon

5 p.m.

te ere
ee

Sunday at 2 p.m. Dates are Sun.,

Oct. 30, Nov. 13 and 27
The area KC gumbo cook-off is

scheduled for Sat., Nov. 12, at St

Henry KC Council in Lake Char

les. The team of Tee Constance,
Ray Young, Joe Griffith and Glenn

Trahan will represent Council

8323
A Thanksgivi dance will be

held Fri., Nov
until midnight at

Bov Multi-Purpose Community

“Th Columbus Day blood drive

at Johnson Bayou High
brought in 24 units of

School

T observe “Pornography
Awareness Week&qu council mem-

bers will wear white

The Oct. 16, bingo was used asa

fund-raiser for the Mentally

Retarded campaign. The sum of

$211 was donated to the Cameron
Pari Special On

ribbons

Grand Lake Jr 4-H

TY TAYLOR,
Reporter

October meeting of the

Lake dr, Club was

called to order by President Aman

da Stodd: a thethanked

he

n BabinéauxCh
shle ya mas, Gregorie

4 Wicke, Ken Cronanote: ard
“4- Week the

raised the 4-H Flag. ti green

bons on. their mailboxes, i

cookies for the teachers and he

poster contest

Winners. of the

Ken Cre 2nd

3rd, Natalie’ Precht

Daigle. Junior Division

Amanda Stoddard; 2nd,

aylor, 3rd, Mandy Brou

4-Hers who baked cook

Matheir teachers. were

Broussard, Rusty Taylor, Keri

Cronan, Jade Jouett, Amanda

Stoddard, Laura Savoie, Brett

Wicke alie Precht, Ryan Poole
and Angela Berry

A get acquainted ice crear

ty was held Oct. 14 for 4-Hers and

Chevron U.S.A, Inc,

resulting ina potential hazard

1. Roaring or hissing sound

2. Bubbling in water.

1. Extinguish source of ign

2. Leave the area.

nbers to

a

bine Gas Plant

Please call collect to report an emer

police and/or fire offictals of the nature

PUBLIC NOTICE

is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oi! and/or natural

marked as required by governmental regulations

ating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause-damage to tt

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural pas:

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

What to do if any of the above are observed:

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

and locaton of the cmervency

Number

GIS)

Cameron

(3183.7

S Coast Guard

(Pon Anhur)

(409) 723-€

South Cameron Ambulance Se ice

(GIS) 542-4444

Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’S primary concern

reporting of a potential problem to prevent a hazardous Situation from des cloping

CHEVRON

GULF OFM

935 GRAVIER $

icy involviny Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipeline. and adyisy

Local Authorities
Cameron Parish Police

Your help can result in carly

S.AL ING:

ICO PRODUCTION BUSINESS UNIT

TREET

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112

which ar

Fire Depar

th its with over 20 piind the childre attendin
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presented by Savanna!

Cheri Babineaux,
3
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nnon Su ed out

and went over the
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were won
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win over

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
raised their district record to 3-1
with a 28-7 victory over the St
Louis Saints.

The win moved the Tarponsinto
a position where they can gain a

share of first place in District GAA
with a victory over Welsh this Fri-
day, Nov. 4.

The Greyhounds lead the dis-
trict at 4-0 and the Lake Arthur

Tigers and South Cameron Tar-

pons are 3-1 in district.
The Tarpons came from a 7-0

deficit as the Saints scored on

their first possession as quarter-
back David Ardoin hit Eric Gran-

ger on a 17 yard pas
hit the extra point and the Saints

were up 7-0.

The Tarpons retaliated with a

68 yard drive and Aaron LaSalle
scored and David west hit his first

of four extra point kicks and the

score was tied at 7.

The Tarpons took a 14-7 lead at

halftime as they scored in the sec

ond quarter on a 2 we run by
Jared Savoie. The Tarpons had

obtained good field position 2

ome Guillory recovered a §

» on the Tarpon 44

Saints raised the lead to

21-7 with a third quarter touch-

down ona run from the 5 yard line

by Aaron LaSalle.
The Tarpons raised the margin

to 28-7 with a fourth quarter

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Teicphones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Saints

touchdown on a one yard keeper by
quarterback David West.

Offensively, the Tarpons
rushed for 286 yards. The top
rusher was Aaron LaSalle with

166 yards. He was followed by
David West with 84 yards

The defensive performance was

excellent as the Saints were lim-

ited to only 7 first downs and a tot-

al of 96 yards.
The Saints had 47 rushing

yards and only 49 yards passing
The Tarpons also forced the

Saints into six punts.
the Tarpons had an excellent

punting game as they averaged 41

yards on 4 punts on the night.
The Tarpons close out the regu-

lar season this Friday at Welsh

Food Festival

set at B. Lake

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church will hold its annual Fall

Fond Festival Sunday, Nov. 13

beginning at 10:30 a.m. on the
church grounds at Big Lake. There

will be food, games, music, auction

and a country store.

Frank Thompson’s stained

glass Way of the Cross can be
viewed at the festival

N alcohol will be sold or allow-
ed on the premises

Sat., Nov.

aa * DANCE xy
12 -- 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Barry Badon &

The Bayou Boys Band

© No Cover Ch

ENJjoy THE FUN & JOIN Us For...

$4.00 Beer

Fredman&#3 Package
Liquor Store

Creole, I

arge e

“a.

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

REWARD
Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

— PUBLIC MEETING —

A public meeting will be held at the Cameron

Elementary School Auditorium at 5:30 p.m., Thurs-

day, November 3.

Representatives of State Health Dept. will be pre-
sent to explain the reasons why oyster beds in lowe

Calcasieu Lake and West Cove have been closed as

a precautionary measure.

All local oyster fishermen and other interested

persons are invited to attend this meeting.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
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Legal Notices

.
3, 1994
of a used central heating unit for Fire

Protection District No. One:

BIDDER BID MOUNT

Joseph Hebert $10.00

PROCEEDINGS

WATERWO DIST. NO.
994

NINE

EMBER 2
The Camero Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. Nine Board Members met in

jar session on Thursday, Sept. 29.19 at the Grand Chenier Fire Station

in the Village of Grand Chenier, Louisia-
na at 6:30 o&#39;cloc P.M. The following

members were present: Melvin Theriot,
Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, Wendell

Rutherford John A Absent
jane

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be approved as rea

was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
Mr. Rutherford, and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authori empow
ered and directed to pure

machine for the offic

was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

b Mr. Nunez, and carried, that the fol

lowing invoices are approved and shall

Conner.

Lake Charles, La.; Je(T Davia

Cameron, L
Cameron

Tom
Fred Conner Garage.

ake Charles, La

Co, Sulphur. La

Lake Charles, La.:

Sulph La:
Chenier,

:

.
Houston, Tex

“In Gra

BeSwuatan
+

Mike EllittSupply C AL
Leesville. La

There being no further business and

upon motion of Rutherford, seconded
iy MaoNuneeandcarcied: cane

ngis
hereby adjourned

APPROVED.
sf MELVIN THERI

WATERWORKS DIST
ATTES1

/ SIDNEY SAVOIE,

ecretary
RUN: Nov.

N NIN

N-6

TICETERWO DISTRICT NO.
STOMERS

Cameron Pansh Wate Twork DiatriNo.1 water system was in violatic

maximum contam

bacteria a set fort estate an

eral primary drinking. water systems

during the period of September 15 thru

October 14, 1994
The system was. completely flushed

and subsequent samples were taken the
next hese samples were taken to

the regional state laboratory in Lake
Charles, Louisiana and the results

The publishing of this letter is a man

date of the Safe Drinking Water Act (P_L.
93-523) of the State of Louisis. JAMES L DYSON, PRESIDEN’
BOARD OF. DIRECTORS

CAMERO WATERWORKS

RUN Nov. 3.(0-49

CEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 6. 1994

The Cameron Parish Poli Jury me

in regular session on Tuesday, Septem.
ber 6-1994, at the Police Jury Buildi in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

10:00 viclock A. M. The follow mem

ot

-

Mr. Ray Gonn Mr George LeBoc
Mr. Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine Conner,
and Mr. George Hicks.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury sat in

as a Board of Review for the Cameron
Parish Tax Assessor.

The President received oral objections
to the Parish Assesament from the foi-

lowing companies: Amerada Hess Corpo-
ration, Amoco Production Com all

lard Exploration Company, Cameron

Boat Reutels, Inc,, DeNove Oi and Gas,
In E and D Marine Service, Inc., Gulf
Boat Marine, Gulf Fleet Supply Vessels,
Inc., McCall Boat Rentals, Inc., Pennzoil
Exploration and Production Compan

Tidewater Enterprises, Inc., Tidewater

Navigators, Inc., and Tidewater Venice,
Inc. Written objection were received
from the following companies: Apac
Corporation, Con
ration, Eland Ener Point Marine, Ine

a fishore Operations,
Service Boat Rentals, Inc., T. Benetee

Corporation, WR’ Corporation,
and Zapata Gulf Marine Operations, InIt was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconi

b Mr. Ray Conner padcaiedrca
ameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

acce the Parish Assessment as pre-
sented by Robert E. Conner, Cameron
Parish Tax Accessor.

The Johnson Bayou girls’ Track Team
was honored for winning the State

Championship.
On motion of Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and to write a letter to the

legislative delegation asking that
revenues from Rockefe Refuge be

al ruct, maintain and

oper
seaestpraeese eral a

libra
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drain Distri Mr. R
Conner absta:

ie Soraan Gi catne Ine. 5. KinBayou Field, Section 10
19.0, Carter Well No. i, Ga

ing f oivaes Cameron Parish,
Louis

b: Diie Wagne & Company - KinBayou Field, Section 27,
Theriot Well No. 1, (drilling for idea
Cain Parish, Louisiana.

Production Company - W.Hackb Field, Section 15 & 16, T128,
R1OW, (proposed 4” oil pipeline), Came-

ro Par _ Louisia Gas Company -

Cha Field, Sec 1 & 12, T12s,
R7W, Sweet Lake nd Company Well

No. 1, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon andcarried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are herby approved with

the stipulations setfort by th respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Dist

Randol L. & M
k
R “Pel

tion of a boatslip with concrete bulk-

. 9W,
(construction of a

wharf, boat slip and boat dock), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
¢. Bergeron Consulting Group, Ltd.

Sabine National Wildlife Refug T12S,
ROW, T1358, R10W, T13S, R12W; T13S,
R13W; (gra: a plaati project), Cameron

Re
. (maintenange of ie ter

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
e. Joh South of Trosclair

|.
Section 4, T15S, RSW, (mainte

nance of existing cattle walkway), Came

ron Parish Louisian:

it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec.

onded by Mr. Ray Conner a carried,
that the development permit variance

Veen Sysea Soe te
approve a

14 the basefibe elestti Hailes be grant
with the following stipulations: (1) the
mobile home must be elevated so that the

topof the floor is 11& above main sea level,
(2) if the mobile home is rented, sold or

cant dies, the mobile home must

base elevation require-
ment. Mr. Sedlock was granted the var-

iance because of his medical condition
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
development permit vanance req

Janet A. Jinks to approve a 30&#3 5
frame building 3.5& below the base flood

elevation requirement be granted, pend-

in approval from the Feder Emergen-
y Management Agenc (FEMA). Discus

sions witl FEMA pa lead in the var

iance request being denied

response to an advertisment for
bids published in the Oficial Journal
the following bida were received for the

uurchase of a new fire truck
IDDER BID AMOU130,046.00

128,928.00

2 640.00,

0)

‘onsidering the bid of Saneici te

the lowe bidder mecting specification
and at the recommendation of the Fire
District No. One Board, it was moved by

Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Ray Con
ner and carned, that the said be and the

: in hereby accepted,
In response to an advertisement for

bids publish: the Official Journs
the following bids were received and

tabulated for culverts

the bid of Joseph Hebert
to be the highe and only responsiblc
bidder, it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec

onded ‘by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby

accepted
n response to an advertisement for

bids published in the ‘Omc Journal,
the follwin bid was received forthe sale

of a used fire truck for Fi
District No. Fifteen
BIDDER BID AMOAllen Chaney

Considering the bid of Allen an
be the highest and only responsible bid-
der, it was moved by Mr. Douaine Con

ner secon by Mr. Ray Conn

,
that said bid be andae lacce ptey

In response to an advertisement for
bids published in the Official Journal

the following bids were received for t

sule of three houses to be moved and o}

ire Portection

garage to be torn down from property
located just east of the Cameron, Post
Office:
BIDDER BID AMOUNT

Hous A

Yancy Richard $2
Stephen Vincent D104

House B

Nancy Rich 600.0

House

Nancy Rich
1,300,006

Garage:
Nancy Richard 51.00

Conwidering the bids of Nancy Richard

to be the highest responsible bidder,
was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by

Mr. Badon and voted upon, that said bids
be and the same are hereby accepted

© voue was recorded as follows

YE AS Russell Bad Allen B Nunez

ConnerLeBoeu

Georg * Ra

eee OR NOT VOTINC
re ere nee to an advertis ment ofbla published in the Official Journa

the followin, ceived for the

purchase o: re equip:
ment for Fire District No.

ourteen

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR INSERT #2

Protection

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

low bids depicted by an asterisk and

hated above are hereby accepted
i was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried

President ix hereby authoriz

ered and direc

ance contract by and between

meron Parish Police Jury and

42 .

ae ace

&am
.

BID SCHERULE FOR CORRUGATED ALUMLNUM. PIPF

Gauge Price

Por Fe

43.09

61.98
69.55

BID SCREDULE FOR GALVANIZED Ff

SPIRAI, 2.2/3&quo x CORRUC

Diameter Gauge

:

16

16

16

16

16
2

16

Discount allowed:
_

= 2% 10 days

Bidder: Bunice Coasta}) Culvert and supply,

BID SCHEDULE FOR ALUMINUM PIPE

Pipe Price
Diameter Gauge Per

12 6 .

15&qu
-

8 .

24 s

30 .

36&q
.

42°

46&q 4

54° 12
uo” 10

TD SCHEDULE FOR CORRUGATED ALUMINUM PIPE

Arch Gauge
Size

173 16
21 x15 16
24 x 18 16

28 x 2 14

35 x 24 14 &gt

42 x 29 12 .

49 x 33 12 *

57 x 38 10 *

64 x 43 10 -

71 x 47 8 No Bid

BID SCHE FO GALVANIZED PIPE
SPIRAL X 1/2* CORRUGATION

Diameter Gauge Price

Per Foot
12* 16 § 3.99 *

sy 16 4.94 *

ig 16 5.68 =

24° 16 7.82 *

30&q 16 9.75 *

36&q 16 1473 =

Discount allowed: None

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the lobids depicted by an asterisk and lis

abo are her accepted.
response

to

an advertisement forbid Beblin in the Ofhcial Teaenal
the fol!owing bid was received for the sale

State of Louisiana Department ofWranesieticnt Developments for
the period of Jul

1
1994 through June

30, 1996; where

y

th es h
Police Jury does main-

tain 15-48 aodivi mll ofstat high:

ways a hereinafter identified and t

the Stnte of Louisiana, Department
Transportation an

hereby agree to reimi

Jury at the rate of Nine Hundred Tw

O Dollars ($921) per mile
7.02 miles along Highway 27/82fro Carseat NG: Mee Ferny Lancing &a

Trosclair Roa:
b 0.18 miles along Highway 27 from

Joe Dugas Road to Ben Wright Road

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST

Conner,

Th following resolution was offered
by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr Ray Con

ner and declaw duly adopted
RESOLUTION

A. resoluti ring and calling a

specia] election to be held in Hackberry

Fire Protection District No.1 of the Par
© 3.46 miles slong Highway 27 from ih of Cameron, Louisiana, on a propos

e Wright Road to Relso Bayou Bridge: tion to authorize the issuance. s a

2.79 miles along Highway 390 from Gelivery of general obligation improveHigh 27 to Mangie Hebert Rand
STERE Raride aod e mmnmanIa ka ae ar

ft was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf. sec:
2a qpecial operation and maintenance

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ried, that the Cameron pansh Police

Jury does hereby renew fiscal agent con RESOLVED by the Pol Jury
Crees eee eens Bank: end ie ma fC or Le an (the
Calcasicu Marine

N.

erning Authority” t ns the
c following resolution was offered

SETH Authority oh Hew bry Fir
by Mr, Rey. Conner, pecca a ae

Protection Distr No. of Cameron Par
Badon and declar du

aiana (the “District”), as f

Election Call. Subject tot
» Bond Commis

and under the authonty c

applicable provisions o
4

30, 32 and 33 of th

UT:
ION RATIFING

BOARD OF COMM

Se DRAID
OF CAMERON

A
HI, Chapter 4,

Tortie 4dandt
a

L ISLA
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of the Paris of Cameron, State of Loui
J Chapter
6B of Title 18

«

Authority and approval
of this Poli Jury is hereby given

phiance wit the Constitution and Law
Fr Ge Su of Lonimtaaa to the Board of

Comminsioners of Gravity Drainage Dia

trict No. Nine of Cameron Parish.

statin, to atitle of wh

incom

Loui

.

the
hour o six o&#39;cl

ht o&#39;cloc

with the

and at the saide

between the
& proposed renolu

h provides as follow

RESOLUTION

Revolu ordering and callings spe

cial ction to be held in C ‘ity Drain.

E Divide No Nine or ih Manat!

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a tax of four (4.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed Valuation on all prop

erty subject to taxation in said District

for a period of ten (10) years, commencing,

with the year 1995,

operating

provisions

Summary
Fire Protection Distrie

debt and inuc Five Hundre T

Dollars (8! y rad valoren

proy
the public,

et: and making applic
the State Bon C

viding for other matters in connection

—

pe
therewith

tax-secured general obligati
bear interest at n rate of at not to oxceud

mission and pro ipme
ction to the

machinery and eq
used in giving fire prov

resolution was subrrregoing Hack}
te and the vote thereon was as

ta

George LeBoeuf: Ray Conner Sadie
A Brent Nunez, George Hicks, Russ a

don, and Doumine Conner
OnubO

NAYS: None
10) years fram d

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING N not to ex

ADOPTED AND APPRO this 6th ium

fay of September
APPROVED

&a

wk Hicks fn giving
resident

—

fire protection a the property in said Dis
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

—

tnet, title to which shall be in the
ATTEST. which bonds will be general obh

«Bonnie W. conner of the District and will be payable
SECRETARY ad-valareni&#39; taxen ‘ta bedlevied ‘nnd ‘col

The following msoluvor Tered

—

lected within the hmits
by Mr. Badon, secor yon: authorized by Article VI

ner and secla a

SOLU
STATE OF to ISTA\
PARISH OF CAMER

Teaolution re

nsinna ofl

supplementa
the Constitution of L

statutory authority

thereto”
PROPOSITION NO. 2

ifyang, ap Sum my. Autheray r Backbe
confirming the creation o

TY Pin Proteaion D: N tac
Fire Protection Distret No.l ofthe Par for ycarantax o

mills pe anosm

ish of Came

WHEREAS,
Louisian:

pursuant to resolu

o Camero
“Police ry&q

iH

for fire protection operatior

adopted by the Police
Pansh, Louisian (the

DistrictN
Louisinna “Distnc

WHEREAS, pursuant to resolu

intention’ adopted Ju

lished notices of intenti

heanng conducted on Aug
Police Jury adopted an

expanding the boundaries fih District
and

WHEREAS, this Po
ratify, approve and co:

of the District,
N THEREFORE, BE IT RE: SOVED by the Police Jury of the Panw

Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the M
erning authonty

of

Hackberry Fire Pre
tection District No of Cameron Parist
Louisiana, as follows

in The Police Jury of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, does hereby

ratify, approve the confirming the crea

tion Tackberry ire Protection Dis

tnct No.1 of Cameron Pansh, Lou:
having amended boundan

Commencing at the no:

ection
3

Township 12 South

Meridian

Jury des:

rm the cre

replace the mill tax approved in the

special election in the district of July 22

e

in ninety (90.

thence12 West, Louisian

Funning south to the southwest corner o ‘shall: b sub:

Section 34, Township 12 South, Range 12 Sotite
vest; thence ea to the northwest cor, cial Election annexed areas Exitbi

ner of Section 3 Township 13 South, A” and incorporated herein by ference

Range 12 West: thence south to the as if set forth herein in full
southwest corner of Section 34, Town Section 3: Canvass, This Governing
ship 13 South, Range thence Authority governing
Pant ip thetuuthansecor el Towne

13 South, Range 11 West; th

the Calcasieu Lake; thence northeaster

ly along the weat bank of Calcasicu Lake

to th line pbetw th Parish of Calca-

sieu and Cameron, t west alongthe 15.

line betweethe Pariah of Calan

2SDé
VEMBER

1994 at 10:00 O&#39;CLOCK AMshall then and there in o|

session proceed to examine

the returns and declare the res.

nsh, Louisiana said special election
There being no incorporated Polling Places
4 within said boundaries, place set forth in the aforesaid Notic

the Cameron Pansh Police Jury s Special Election are hereby designs
continue ta be the governing body of said as the polling plac at ehigh holithi

lackberry Fire Protection District No. ction, and the Commissioners-in

.

Louisiana. Re Conianaeia seaeet ve

ment and being the whole of Ward Six (6:

of Cameron

The polling

President, Vice-President, Secret- ly, will be the same persons as those

aryandTreasurerofthe CameronParish designated in accordance with law

Police Jury shall continue tobe ex-officio. Section 5 Election Commuasioners

President, Vice President, Secretary and Voting Machines. The officers desig
Treasurer, reapectively, of the Hackber Comminmoners-in

ry Fire Protection District No. of Came raUant U

substituues

dand. deny
n accordance with La RS

18:1287, shall hold the said special clec
on as herein provided, and shall make

e returns of #aid election for the meet

ing of the Governing Authonty to be held

on Monday, November 28, 19 an pro
vided in Section 3 registered

The corporate sea) of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall be the

corporate scal of the Hackberry Fire Pro

tection District No. of Cameron Parish,

official journal of the Hackberry Fire

Portection District No. of Cameron Par- fale

ish, Louisiana, provided that the Secret voters in the District are c
a Je to vote

ary is authorized, empowered and at said special election and

directed to cause @ Special seal for said machines shall be at

District to be manufactured, which shall Section 6. Authorization of Officers.
include the words “Hackberry Fire Pro- The Secretary of the Police Jury is hereby
tection District n -Jof Cameron Parish, empowered, authorized and directed to
Louisiana - S arrange for un to furnish to said elects

Section 5. ThHackberr Fire Protec- officers in ample time for the holding of
tion District No. 1 of Cameron Parish. said election, the necessary equipment,

uisiana, shall have all authority and forms and other paraphernalia essential
duties aa

ss pride by RS. 40:14912 tothe proper holding of said election an
through R. 40:1501, ax well as those the Secretary and Eresig of the Gov

rovided by the Constitution and other erning Authority are e authorized
laws of the State of Louisiana and, also, empowered and aeeed to take any and

all such powers and dutics as may be al] further action required by and’
designated to such District generally by or Federal law to arrange for the election

the State of Louisiana. including but not limited to, appropriateSecti 6, All resolution or parts of submission to the Federal Department of

yesgiat i conflict herewith are Justice under Section 5 of the Fede:

ereby repealed. Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended.
APPROVED: Secti 7 Furnishing Election Call to

/si George Hicks, Election Officials. Certified copies of this
PRESIDENT resolution shall B forwarded to the See

voung

retary
nar

Elects tks

Officio Pansh Custodian

Machines in and for the Parish REC
and the Keg
said Pansh,

form their re

quired: by

pplication to Si

Applica: to theCommussion

State Bond Commission for consent and

aforesaiduth hold thearity te

event

the service tax provided for therein,

certif d copy of this resolution shall be

ta th State Rond Commisstor

was declaredSai
day of

7199
APPROVED

« GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
«BONNIE W CONN SECRETARY

xhibat

NOTICE OF SPEC ELECTION

dursuant to the provin

n adopted by the Police

Parish o Cameron, Lot

cerning Authority”

ig authority of Hi
District

hin the District
and that at

the District

eeaalth Unite Staten the

4, to-witproponits

t

tle
By uadied The ay

$500,000) 10 year ad valore

tax-secured gencral obligation bands, t

terest at a rat of at not to exce

per annum, to ac

pment t

protectio t the

equipment, including
rsonal propert to be used in

r i the public
which bonds will be general obli

o the Distnict and will be payable from

a valorem taxes to be levied and col

lected within the limits of the Distr

y Article VI, Se

utionof Lonisiana of 1974

authori

Propositio Sh

Protection Dis
Il Hackberry Fire

2, of Cameron Par.
be authonzed to levy and

ta of 4

ish, L

facilities and purchas
equipment, and for paying the

obtaining water for fire protection pur

poses, including charges for fire hydra
District. which, tax would supersede a

replace the 4-mill tax

specia clection in the

1959?

The sai specia clection will be held at

the follo polling places situnted

within th District, which poll will oper
at aio&#39;clock (6100) am. andclose

at eight
clack (8: pi

iatrict o Jul 22

in accordance with the

provis: S.18541. to-witP LIN PLACE

Hackberry Recreation Center, Hack

resi within tOnly voters wh.

aoe places set forth abo tire

hereby designated as the
which tohald th

polling
eald ceria

asioners.in- and C

Haldith
said electio

Notice 2 Speci Election pace aris

y NOVEMBE
O&#39;CLOC AM

then and there asap.

to examine

returns and declare

special election. A

be used there

THUS DON ANDSIGNED at Came

ron, Louisiana, on this. the 6th
d

Septeniber, 1994
ATTEST

s we H
 Borinie W. Conner, Scerct

twas moved by Mr

sceon by Mr: Ra Conner an
i

the contract for Prot) Nurnialope- by und heuer thet ‘

ron Parish Police Jury and HJ Th,

deaux Inc., completed by Gepe Fe

an. Inc. recorded under

Mortgage Records of Came
ron Parish, Louisiana shall
complete and satisfacte

reta shall cause the r

tisement for we claims t be oo nsmiann and form raide hy tay

The following amendment

Continued on Next Pays

LEGALS
Contd. from

Motor Vehicles a

was offered by Mr

Mr. Nunez and d

Che

MOTOR Vi
TRAFFIC

OPERATION
N

Sec, 14-35 S
(e) It shall be u

ried, that the A«

authorized,
set up ‘i

Pariah Police Ju

congressional de

resentatives in

bursement of

revisions to the

maps
It wan moved t

onded by Mr. De

ried, that the

authorized, direc

appropriate the
Dollars ($5,000)
siana Tourist Co

matching fund
Grants.

It was moved

the

empowered and «

to the Departme:
Development rec
ron Parish Police

maintenance cot

Bayou and Grai

It was moved
seconded by Mr

that the Sceretas

empowered and

othe Departmer
Developr w

legislative deleg
consideration b

inquire as to ifth

for expanding
Texas, farther es

by Mr. LeBoeut
Cameron Parish

all

ters.

The following
by Mr. Ray
Dousin Conn
ado}

RE:
STATE OF LO

PARISH OF C:

ic hearing, andWHERE t

servation and

(Authority)
rough act 6 of

ary Seasion of t

in order to, in

prehensive polic
i and re

wetlands enhan

ing privat far

roje or plansPWHERE
49:213.6, beginr

ty has annually
tated Wetlands

which is commo

management”
commonly _refe

restoration” (b

EPA’s aforeme:

which have inc

agement projec
ic restoration

750 S@AAHU&#3
deferred, non

average 1417

WHEREAS,
also led to the

Louisiana Coas

Plan in 1993

marsh. manag
restoration pla

bonne Basin Pl

under the leade

and recommen

management a

logic restoratic

WHEREAS,
“Not less than |

pletion and sub

will allow for

projects, includ
management «

marsh mana;
terms of wetlar

per dollar exp

osed EPA pal
will not only be
lar recent and &



clared

Septem

ROVED

SIDENT
E JURY

tETARY

govern

Prot

ade ina

law

tothe

xt

LEGALS
Contd. from previous pg.

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance
was offered by Mr. LeBocuf, seconded by
Mr. Nunez an declared duly adopted

MOTOR VEHIG Ee SATRAFFIC ARTICLE
OPERATION OF WeIic

GENERASec. 14-35. Spee He
it shallt Gnlawhalts operate any

motor vehicle on the following parish
road at @ speed in excess of fiftcen (15)
miles per hour:

Pari Road No. 3109

was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec-enn by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ried, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

p &a meeting between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and members of the

congressional delegation or their rep-
resentatives in order to discuss reim-

bursement of funds the parish spent on

revisions to the flood insurance rating

mapa.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, directed and empowered ta

appropriate the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000) to the hweat Loui

siana Tourist Commission to be used i

matching funds for Scenic Byway
Grants

noved by Mr. Russell Bac

r. Nunez and carried, that

authorize

empowere

toth Department of T ransporiatian
an

Development requesting that the Came.

ron Parist

Bayou and (

it waa maved by
ded by Mr. LeBoe

Secretary is

empow and dire

Mr. Russell Badon

It wan moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr_ Ray Conner and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorize

cred and directed to write a letter to Dr

Bill Good, Adminiatrator, Coastal
Resources Div on, Department of

Natural Resoure reasing apprecia-
tion to the Departm for work dane on

the Breakwater Project and also to

inquire as to ifthere are any fature plans
for expanding the project westward to

Texas, Viarth east to Grand Che
if any design changes are anticiapte

It was moved by Mr

by Mr. LeBoeuf, and carried. that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury shall renew

all expiring insurance policies, with the

exception that the property coverage be

place with the Louisiana Insu
Underwriters.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ra Conner, seconded by Mr

Douai Conner and declared duly
ado;

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

the Environmental Pro-

tection Agen (EPA) has announced

plans to develop a national marsh man

agement policy by the end of the year,
and proposes to establish this polic
based on the findings of their Science

Advisory Board and the outcome of a

marsh management workshop and publ.
ic hearing, andWHERE the State Wetlands Con

servation and Restoration Authority
(Authority) was eatablished in 1989

through act 6 of the Second Extraordin-

ary Seasion of the Louisiana Legislature
in order to, in part, “Develop a com.

prehensive policy addressing the conser.

vation restoration of coasta!

rough the construction

and management of coastal vegetated
wetlands enhancement projects, inchid

49:213.4A(1);

. pursuant to

49:21 3.6, beginning in 1990 the Authon-

ty has annually developed Coastal Vege
tated Wetlands Conservation and Rento-

ration Plans, which in large measure

pend upon the conservation practi
which is commonly referred to as “marsh

management” and a related techniqu
commonly referred to an “hydrologi

restoration” (both to be addresed in

EPA’s aforementioned policy establish

ment), an

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana

has cost-ahared in and actively partici-

pated with five federal agencies (the

EPA, the Arny, Department of Commer-

ce, the Department of Interio

Department of Agriculture
“Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection

and Restoration Act” (CWPPRA) pro.

ceas, which as of June 1994 has resulted

in, through a process of public input,

interagency planning, public and scien:

tific review, three Priority Project Lists

which have included nine marah man.

agement projects and fourteen hydrolog
ic restoration projects, out of a total of

forty-three non-deferred,
demonstration projects, and

EAS, according to the “Wetl:

‘alue Assessment” of the first three

Priority Project Projects, those which are

mars ment average 605 ave

Bie arta Cont tS)
eae “average annual

habitat units ($/AAHU&#39;s), with those

whic are hydrologic restoration average
0 SAAHU’s, with the remaini

deferred non-demonstration

average 1417 S/AAHU’s, and

WHEREAS, the CWPPRA process has

also led to the completion of long-range
Louisiana Coastal Wetlands Restoration

Plan in 1993 which includes numerous

marsh management hydrologic
restoration plans

bonne Basin Plan”,
under the leadership of EPA, Region Six,

and recommended 8,682 acres of marsh

management and 82,541 acres of hydro-
logic reatoration projects, an

WHEREAS, CWPPRA mandates that

“Not less than three years after the com-

pleti and submis of the restoration

jan required by subsection and atas
every three years thereafter, the

(CWPPRA) Task Forc shall provide a

ngress containing a scien-

tific evaluation of the effectiveness of the

restoration projects
carried out under the plan (PL,
101-646 sec. 303 (b)7,&q and

WHEREAS, the CWPPRA monitoring
will allow for valid comparisons among

projects, including those based on marsh

management ani ased on non-

marsh management techniques, in

terms of wetland habitbenefi gained
per dollar expended,

WHEREAS. the aforemention prop-
osed EPA policy established procedur
will not onlybe duplicati of many simi-

lar recent and on-going exercises by such

groups as the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Ser.

vice and La. Department of Natural
Resources (1988), th Minerals Manage-

ment Service (1990), the W. Alton Jones:
foundation review (1994), the U.S. Army

Corpa of Engineers (on-going, program
matic Environmental Impact Statement

development to which EPA recently con-

tributed $50,000); but it will also develop
policy based on older practice:

y not reflect the
aforementioned PRA projects and

other state-of-the-art projects, and
WHEREAS, nationally, the vast

majori of marsh

hydrologic restoration projects as prac-
ticed for wetlands creation, restoration,

Pintect or enhancement,
ouisiana, and

WHEREAS, such a prematupolicbaned on out-of-date pract!
inconsistent and incomplete monitori

mation could undu interfere wit

the development and execution of com-

prehensive policy addressing the conser

vation and restoration of coastal wet

lands resources by the State Authority,
and could be counterproductive to the on-

going, federal-state effort to stem the

current catastrophic rate of twenty-five
square miles per year of wetland loss in

coastal Louisiana, and could negate

much of the consensus-building effort

reflec in the “CWPP Louisistal Wetlands Restoration Pla

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV
that the Secretary shall distribute this

Resolution to the Parish’s Congressional

Delegation and to the EPA Administra-

tor requesting that EPA defer the afore-

Management
Policy Establishment until the monitor-

ing data resulting from several CWPPRA
marsh management and hydrolo

restoration projects are availab

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of September, 1994

occur in
32

AEERO
isi GEORGE HICKS SID!

CAMERON PARISH BOLI
.

ATTES
ja BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Ray
Conner and declar duly adopted

oNESOLUTIO!

STA OF Tou
PAI OF CAMWHER Louisiana Revined Sta

tutes 33:1236(11) empowers parish
governing bodies

(1) “to provide for the support of the

poor and necessitous within their res pec

tive parish
(2) “to receive and administer funds

from the United States under the Eco.

nomic Opportunity Act thereto.

3) “Ww transfer such funda”

(4) “to act ax and perform the functions

of a Community Action Agen under th

terms of the Economic Opportunity Act

of 1964, of the United States, and amend

mente thereto”

WHEREAS, Act 818 of 1982 (LA R.S.

3:61 et seq.) authorized the pari gov-

rning body to designate a public agency

or a private nonprofit corporation as the

IANA

community action agen
IEREAS, the statutes assi par-

inh governing bodies » key role in connec-

tion with efforts to aid the poor. Such gov-
erning bodies may perform the functions

of a community action agency or may

designate and redesignate a priavte,
nonprofit corporation as the community
action agenWHEREAS, the designation by this

governing body of a private nonprofit
group to be the community action agency

of relieve this gov-
sibilities in con-

all public funds of

any program, state or federal, expended
by that designee.WHERE the governing bod of

of ita res;Date with any an

8 the legally consti-

tuted community action

99.
: 5

WHEREAS, the Cameron Communit
Action Agency, Inc., as th legally consti-
tuted ey action agency
hereb; ¢ to undergo an annual audit

o u cab funds expended by said

“STHEREF BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Pariah Poli Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby
Tequest that th Office e CommunityServic CSB Department of

Employment a Trainin and DHHR
make available, and transmit directly
thereto. the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., the aforementioned
state appropriation funds and any other
state and/or federal funds and programs
assigned to said agency by this
resolution.

ADOPTED AND APPR this 6th

day of September,
APPROVED

‘i GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
// BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

State of Louisiana, Department of Cul-

reation and Touriam in support
of the following grant applications for

1995 concerning the Creole Nature Trail:

a. ISTEA Grant for turnarounds on

Highway 27 between

Hol B each

nic Byway

Hackberry and

Grant for littercant
¢. Seenic Byway Grant for the devel

ment of audio and vi apes
d Scenic Byway Grant ate civil

War graveyard on Monkey Inland

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPRODENT
JURY

J GEORGE HICKS,

CAMER PARISH BO
ATTEST:

/
BONNI W. CONN SECRETARY
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COMMISSION TO SELL
RIFFS:

said, I will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder without the
benefit of appraisement, at the court

use door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, Decemb 7, 1994, at 10:00
a.m. the following described property to-
wit:

TRACT NO.
(A) One certain tract or parcel of land

being situated in Pa of Vermilion,
Louisiana, in Ward at a place

milled Paras lalaed and be tcakeoriras
the east end of a tract of 20.69 acres, of
land bought by Lawre Vineent froGabricl Veazey and located in Lots Ni
and 2 1h Section di, Town 18, Sou
Range East. The said parcel of land
here transferred is taken from the east

end of the twenty and 69/100 acres above
described and measures from the cast

line going west 37 chains and 29 feet,
more or less, to a line running across the

ridge that divides this parcel of land from
the remainder of the land of Lawrence

Vincent and at a point of division the
me: ment across the ridge North
south is 2 chains an 48 feet. At the east

end of the said par of land the mea,

surement is 89 fee more or less and 12

thaine from the eas end running west

measurement across said plat of

ground here transferred is 11 feet more

or less. The boundary and dividing line
between Lawrence Vincent and vendee is

here designated by an iron marker or

post located 37 chains and 29 feet from

the east line here designated, containing

nine (9) acres, more or less.

) A certain tract of land lying and

bei situated inthe Parish of Vermilion,

Louisiana, being all that portion of the

Novth Haif of Northwe Quarter of the

each 2 1/2&quo Howe Jacket

Fire Safety Sales and

1300 Feat 21/27 Double. Ja

600 NST

Style

jet Tip

Jacket

Southeast arter of the Northeast

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter lying
and the West Halfof the

of the Northeast
North of Island,

Southwest Quarter

East, (contain 90.25 ‘acre more or

less, in accordance with the Kempe &

Smith survey of May 17, 1939.

(C) A certain tract of land lyin and

being situated ish of Vermilion,
State of Loiusians, at s

Pecan Island, measuring 98:

and West by the full de North aeSouth of the property purchase:
Doxie Vaughn by deed recorded in Vol

me 78, Page 168, under Entry No.

38110, Conveyance Rec of the aof Vermilion, Loui bou: North

and Sout By sen marii on tia est by
A. Doxie Vaughn, and on the West by

Marie Vincent Choate or assignee Ignace
Miller.

@) A certain tract of land lying and

being situated in Parish of Vermilion,
State of Louisiana, containing 14.33

acres, more or less, being a portion of the

Southwest Quarte of the Southwest

Quarter, the Southeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter, and the Northeast

Quarter of the North west Quart in Se
tion 31, Township 15, inge 1

East—identified as Lot 21so Section al,
an 1 East.

ng

,
more or less, bei a portionofL soSectio sl, Townshi 15, South

East, and Lot 1 of en 5
a incenWasi ‘South by Numa BertranEas Baie londa se patentees, West by

Gea Raym Vaugha
TRACT NO.

Ratna tecto land lying and being
situated in the Parish of Vermilion, Loui-

siana, being the Southeast Quarter of

Southwest Quarter (SE% of SW% ), and
of Southw

Quarter (SW%

Three (3) and the Southeast Quarter of

772 s

prvice

t Golden Eagie

Golden Eagle

e Pistol Grip

1726P Turbojet
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$

s

A7OIP NST §
60 GPM NST

$
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§

16.
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x
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aa
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er peacnaenees pacanae aeauct

some
SO SN

gee

Church will

sell lunches

Bargeman Memorial Church

will sell lunches Fri., Nov. 4, from

10:30 a.m. To place orders call

775-8186.

Julie places
at Tex. show

Julie Ann Trahan of Grand Che-
nier Elementary 4-H attended the
All American Brahman Show in
Lufkin Tex. She placed fourth in

the Herdsman’s Quiz and also

placed in Showmanshiop and the

Cattle Show.

CDA prepares

for gar. sale

Catholic Daughters, Court

Mary Olive #1463, will hold a gar-

ee sale Nov. 19 and 20, at the K.

~Hal in Creole beginning at 7

oval Catholic Daughters are

urged to participate and call

542-4568 or 542-4827 for more

information.

Halloween

party held

at G. Chenier

Local children attended a Hallo-

ween party Mon., Oct. 31, begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. at the ‘America
Legion Hall, sonsored by the

Evans P. Mhire KC Council, the

Ladies Auixliary, and the Ameri-
can Legion. Awards were given for

winners in the various categories
of the costume contest. Refresh-

ments were served.
The following were winners in

the costume contest:

e 0-2, Most Original - 1st,
Callie Mhire; 2nd, Raeleigh Pri-

meaux; 3rd, Christophe Bates.
Prettiest -

Jarlie Ann Lanin, Dane

Dahlen, Jenna Duddleston. Spoo-
kiest - Cade Theriot, Tyler Lannin,
Sarah Dupre.

‘Ag 3-5, Most original - Shyron
Broussard, Katie Broussard,

Danica Mhire. Prettiest -
Dixie

Desonnier, Jill Duddleston, April
Bridges. Spookiest - Bobby Rosta-

mian, Shawn Broussard, Matthew

Miller.
Age 6-9, Most Original - Aaron

McCall, Jared Cogar, Jessica Mur-

phy. Prettiest - Ashley Kelley,
Brittany Dean, Jessica Dyson.
Spookiest - John Dyson, Chad

Broussard, Anne-Louise Richard.

Age 10-14, Most Original - Alli-

son Domingue, Rusty Shawn Ben-

son, Joshua Richard. Prettiest -

Brandi Hebert. Spookiest - Keith

Miller, Thomas Fontenot, Court-

ney Sturlese. is

Southeas Quarter (SE%

Southeast Quarter
)

Section Four (4) lying two hundred (200)
feet east of the Center line of State High-
way No. 26, Township Sixteen (16)
South, Range One (1) East consisting of
149.94 acres, more or less, in accordance
with supplement plat approved by
United States Government under date ot

Saeeah51800TRA

of SEY ) and

3

ih eat cre oC ited yi and be ing

situated in the Parish of Vermilion, State

of Lovisia containing 42. acres, fst and West lines being parallel. Be‘at
in North Half and North Half o

outh Half of Section 29, Township 15,
South, Range 2 West, and bounded North

by North line of Section 29, Township 15

South, Range 2 West, Ea by property
allotted to Azena Miller and (

Richard, South by Sout
Half of Sout H of Section

containing mur acres, and bei
&

in Lot Four (4) of Section Three (3 in

Township 16, South Range 1 West, and

being bounded on the North b Eugene
Broussard, on the Ea: ro Brous-b Jet!

talon hcSeuth ig beoaidatine
and on the

Being a

Wert by Clayton Morg
a portion of property a

t Broussard as per

certain sract of land lying and be
situate

in the Parish of Ca

siana, containing 40 ac

Y of the SW4 of Section
being the

T.15S.,R

6w

The above listed property is to b sold

subject to any encumbrances found in the

public records which by operation of law

would survive a partition by licitation

clusion of the auction on the individual

tracts, the sheriff shall total the highest
bid for each of the individual tracts. Th

sheriff shall then conduct an “in globo
auction with the minimum bid being the

total of the highest bids for each of the
individual tracts

TERMS: CA DAY OF SALE.
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. October

17, 1994
Advertise Nov. 3rd and Dec. 1, 1994 in

Came Pilo P.O. Box 996, BeQuin
7

Advertise Nov. 3rd and Dee. 1, 1994 in

vilel _Meridional, Box
Abbeville, La. 70510

RUN: Nov. 3, Dee. (N-10)
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LEGAL NOTICES

Louisiana, on

and that at

TY
LOUISIANA

EBY FURTH

AMLS BAY

Commissioners o!

Bayou Recreation District

d e

public offi-
issioners and alternate

commissioners abi be those commis-

sioners and alte!

cted for the
accordance. with

amended.

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Johnson

Center, Johnson Bayou, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, on Thursday the 17th day
of November, 1994, at 6:00 m. and will

the and there in open and public ses-

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified the Clerk of Court
3 wisiana, and

the said special

stered voters of Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron Paris

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

used in the conduct of

THUS DONE ‘A SIGNED on this,
the 11th day of Ju J GS

/s/ Robert Trahan

ATTEST:
/s/ Mary Lynn Constance

‘Secretary
RUN: Sept. 22, 29, Oct

36 10
.

13, 20, 27, Nav.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resol

tion adopted by the Board of Commi
sioners of Gravity Drain District No

Nine, Cameron Paris Louisiane, the

governing authori the District, on

Septem 5, 1994, NOTICE
HEREBY GI that a special election

will be held in Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on Tuesday, November 8, 1994, and

that at said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of anid Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tution and laws of the Unit State the

following Proposition, to-wit:PROPOSITI
SUMMARY: BOE ee FOR

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.
NINE TO COLLECT, FOR 10 ouneeTAX OF 4 MILLS PER

rie 6 (OPER A
‘AININGMAINT.

TIONS IN THE DISTRI
Shall Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine of the Parish of Cameron,
authorized to levy a tax of four (4.00)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

in and

improvem title to which shi
the public within and for said Dist:

NOT. HE
tri

ICE IS HEREBY FUTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

he at thepen ces set forth below,

n

Gravit Drainage
istrict N n Parish, Loui-aa whic ie will

o

o at six o&#39;clo
(6:00) a.m. and cl t eight Col(8:00 pam, in complia with
sions of Sect 841 ofTitl 1 T th
Leuis Statutes f 1950, as

a(RS 18:541):ELE DISTRICT TWO PRE-

POLLING
EAN

PLAC! HACKBERRY
ION CENTER, HACKBER.

A

HEREBY FURTHER
t the said special election will

beteld i scconta withthe pro
of the Louisiana Election C.
of the Louisiana Revised
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and eee authority

supplemental t ch officers

ippointed to hold tie Sa election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and design

a)
RAYM IND HI

RUN: Se 2 29 0

yas th

THO
MMARY A TH

HACKBERRY FIRE

p STRI

RIT
PROTEC

CUR DEBT

) THOU
)- YEAR

} TO

UE FIVE HUNDRE

‘

SAN DOLLARS:

a VALOREM TAX-SFC

pr

TO THDN S
DIST

10 Dol ($500, 0K

period often (10) years fr

with interest at a rate 1

percent (10%) per annu

Reece thecripers in
ani Dip:

trict, title to which shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

the Constitution of Louisianaof1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto’

PROPOSITION NO. 2
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR

HACKBERRY FIRE PROTE:! re N

Daa 1 TO COLLECT, Fi 10

TAX OF 4.04 MI PXNN FOR FIRE PR
OPERATION AND MAINTE?

P ‘OSE:IRP& S, IN SUBSTITUTION
THE 4-MILL TAX APPROVED ID

ELECTION OF JULY 22,

PROPOSITION: Shal Hackberry Fire
Protection District N of Cameron Par-

jah Toulutana be authori ta levy and

collect a tax of 4.04 mills. on the dollar o

assessed valuation on all property sub

ject to taxation in said District, far a per-
iod of 10 years, beginning with the year
1995, for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the District’s fire protection
facilities for purchasing fire fighting
equipment, and for paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-

Pos includi charge for fire hydrant
ntal rvice within and for saidDistri which tax would’ supers and

replace the 4-mill tax approved in the

Spe election in the District of July 22,

pecial election will be held at
polling places situateda whic p will opencas P 00) p.m., in accorda wit tProvisions of La. R.S. 18:541, to-wit:

POLLING PLACE

Hecre Center,
Louisiana

. On vo whor within the lim-
its of th District

in

t foregoing po
8 or be entitled to not f th

Bee

Posie place scp opens abaveane

the polling places
ld the said electi and the

issioners-in-Cl nd Commis

® reapectively, sha b those per

si Chapt 5, Ch
Chapt 6- Of Title 18 o th Loui

nd other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the office appointed to

j the said elec

this Govern

regular me

ng Me

proceed to examine an canvass the

an saidion, Inc.

Waterwor
N

1

pay al

any. such

§

-

Power Steering
ig

-

HeaterCond
» and Wheel

ny! floor mata and deat

994

Cameron,
r

Box 421,

ap

Action

2 reject

RUN Oct 20, 27

FO BIDS

nity Actian

Commu
Tice at P.O. Box 4

70631 or

7 45 to secure an coexplain i the REP a
mand tt

roposal

be 5th at 10:00 a
ction Office

1

aud
is di

ntact Dinah

,
Office

To0
*z, Director or Gail

Manager,
27, No 3 (0-37

lerk of Court

tion for
Commissioner-in- Cha to be eligible to

serve during 1996 year term

‘The courses shall be open

to

any certi-

fied commissioner of elect who meets

thefollowin qualificatio
a qualified voter i the Districtsn Eiscine: tn whine williestve aed

who is not entitled to assistance in

voting.
2 Shal oot be a candidate Gr alaction

to publ office

3. Shall not have been convicted of an

hapter

least 2

elections during the last four years.
All such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of
Court office either by phone or mail to

make application to attend. P.O. Box

549, Cameron, 70631, telephone:
(318) 775-53The instruction will be he
on WEDNES NOVEMBER
1994, AT 5:00 PM. Li
JURY MEETING ROOM, CAMERON
AND ALSO ON WEDNESD

a eae o 1994, AT 5:00 P.
THE MULTLPURPOSE BUILDI
ON TH JE DAVIS FAIR GROUNDS

IN_JENNINGS.
The Commissioners-in-Charge will bselected on Friday, December 2, 1994 ai

10:00 AM. in the Clerk ef Court Office i
Cameron from all persons who have suc-

cessfully completed this course.

RUN: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10 (0-33)

iste SUD
DISTRICT

PARISH OB VERMIL
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PROBATE NO. 89-57198-J

ec
=

that the
Executrix of this succession has pet

tioned this Court for authority to sc

immovable
‘

orc1OUSA FIVEANDoai DOL!

are to be as follows:
(a) The purchase price will be paid in

the c is passed

valore
i pnimiad ww

purchas
The property shall be

property propose

5TH

_DISTRIC
B

‘S&l

NOTICE F R BIDS

authority the

East

(A description ma

School Board Office di

Bid. Section 1
and may be

Ist, i ordertoco

fe affect‘ Cas check
4thaCamsronBar

accordance with his bid within ten (1

day after _acco » Board
If far

be less than the cash

e
time of the lease,

t

School Board sha!
tional payment as necesssa

th value adjustment to a

1/6) of crops produced and

any and all listed section

surface rights and
granted in the lease are restricted

range, trapping. hunti farmi «

fishing and these rights n now

manner, or form interfe wit tt ra
Sameron.

jot warrant or

egress to the |

and egress is

lessee.
Bids will be received u the

10:00 a.m., Monday, November 14
at which time all bids received w

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana.

The board reserves th right to reject
any and all bids received

BY
és) Thoma McCail,

ueprinten

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BO
Nov. 3, 10 (0-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo] Board is

advertising for bids one (1) van. Bids will
be received at the Cameron. Parish
School Board Office on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, November 11
1994.

Bid forms and specifications may be

gbtain from the Cameron Parish

portation Department, P.O 4

Cameron, La. 70631 Ron Vining -

715-5934
The Bo reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted

is Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

‘ameron Parish School Board
RUN: o= 27, Nov. 3 and 10 (0-44)

NOTICE
8 will be received Sy

erworks Dis

right t reject

Nori O
APPLICATI FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVA L

Notice is given that the Administrator
of thia succession, Hayes Picou, has peti-

tioned this Court for authorit to sell
immovable proper of the miccoasion at

private salein ordance with the provi-

sions o Article
32132 of the Code of Civil

P The immovable propertyee to be sold at private sale for
15,000.00 is described aa follows:Aleth Sucsesianteundiney iter

est in and to the following:
Lots 6, 7 and 8 of Block 2

Subdivision of Lot 4 of J M. Peahoff Sub-

aivee in Pont a a 13, Townahi,
5 Sou TOGETHE:WIT ALL: BUILDIN AND

IMPROVE ENTS 8 E

aE
ITUATED

oe h or creditor who opposes the
ale must file hia oppositionosscs (7) days from the day onwhi the lase Publication of this notice

y3 @Ppeare

// Claire Trahan,
Clerk of Court

NOTICE
r

JUDICIAL

TRICT COURT

CALCASIEL

LOU
‘

thi

APPLICATION
GRANT SEIS)

ICCESSI¢

r acre for all acrea
he ssion within the per-

the 3 ‘Das The other terms

ofthe proposed permit
and attached copy

publication ofthis

ss erland
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

Nov. 3 (N-1

a

is P ic Hearing is

ion priori
}

year 1995-96 for the

Alien, Beauregard, Calca

,
Jefferson Davis, which

District 07. This

pject priori
need

sand PrioreinalnaaWimato
Dat gnroe ae

ea taaiceaned ade

Louisiana which do not meet a speci

minimum tolerable condition for a

es
for firm priority listing ofthe An

ensuing year and tentative prionties f

2 status of

plated or under

h “Preliminary Program for

Year 1995-95&quot; is available for

review by interested persons at the

Depart of Transportation
velopment District 07 Ac

Highw 90 East,
d also at the Louisiana

“Transportatio an

Headguarters Building,
1202 Capi Ac Road, Baton Rouge

Room

Allinterest o
ersona are invited to be

present at the a

the purpose of
with the proposed program and will be
afforded an opportunity to express their
views

Oral testimony will be received. How

ever, in order that all persons desiring to

make a statement have an equal oppor-
tunity to do so, it is requested that every
effort be made to complete individual tes-

timony in as short a period of time as pos-
sible. Oral testimony may be supple-
mented by nting important facts

and documentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance will be

appreciated
ritten statements and commentsshou be handed to the committee con:

ducting the heari or can be mailed to

th following address, postmarked with-
in ae calendar da following the

“JOIN LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
ON. STE Won: OWENS.AND ORKS, c/ La. DOTD
(Section “LO

0 BOX ‘cu eros.ROUGE, IANA, 70804
9428-1 ph

fie kindwess oh tlic

Aimerican people is. so fur ied

know netha

histers of the w

—
Aired Ne

Expecience is the onal

y

LAN
CO-CHAIRMA)

r

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
SPORTATION.

AND PUBLIC

WOR! KS

HIGHWA

RUN: Nov. (N.6

t BaFaapro organization. providing
on service to elderly anc ddi

ron Pansh,
deral grar

Progra
f

sportation a

t Public Transportation Sec

‘ire o nor

have seized and
a publi auctian to

bidder with the bene:

praisem at the court hous door

Pa f Cameron, on

1994 at 10:00 a.m. the

perty, to-wit

fit

Southwest corner of the

e Quarter of Northwest Quar-
W 1/4 of NW 1/4) of Section 16,r

Township 12 South, Range 8 West,

“amer Parish, Louisia thence East

feet, thence

RM Cash Day.
¢

o

s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La

Cameron, La. October
‘3 Office,

I« Tim Alexan
fo

RUN:

No. 10-13661

Thirty-Eighth
Judicial Di rie Court

pany
BI]

STATE O Lou IANA
CALCASIEU EMAHINATION A

LAKE CH
JOSE P SAVOY

Sheriffs Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

ue of a wnt of Seizure & Sale
o m directed b th honor-con aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
Inst aad highest bidd with the Beneht

ab

‘ovembe 16,1994 at 10:00 a.m. the
described property,

@) 19 rol Cavalier Vin
1 seized under

&amp;h DaJar

of Sale

Savoie, SheriffGarser Paviants
ff&# Office, Cameron, La, October

294

Skipper M. Drost
ttorney for Plaintiff

OF PERSON,
OWNERS OF

UNCLAIMED

BE
ORPROP

The names listed below }

reported to the Louisiana Dep:
Revenue and Taxaton as being persons

sntil such time as a valid claim is mad
There is no expiration date for making a

owner of the property,
Information concerning the descrip-

tion of the funds or company that remit

ted the funds may be obtained by contact

ing the Unclaimed Property Section at

(504) 925-7407, Monday through Friday.
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or by writing

to the Louisiana Department of Revenue
and Taxation, Unclaimed Property S

tion, P.O. Box 91
70821-9010.

The names repo

010, Baton Rouge, La

Ashford,

* 70, Grand Chenier, Davis,
Martha, Rt. 1 Box 1A, Cameron; Franz,

val

Sherri

Petition of

meeting by R
Leroy Traha

f i

permit

nt

affected by p
Lloyd Bado

statemen

tiona by an oi
ty of Leroy’

conti!

RUN: ©



t N
MITT

E
gi

{TATION
) PUBLIC

WORKS

ina 70631

tion to the

he benefit

1ouse door

und 50 fect

er of the

vest Quar-

ection 16,
West,

nence East
eet, thence

fect,

1th

cement,

ie, Sheriff

arish, La

a. Octaber

cander, HI

ir Plaintiff

ure & Sale

the honor-

seized and
ction to the

the benefi
house door

n Wedner
00 a.m. the

1) to-wit

avalier Vin
zed under

sie, Sheriff

Parish, La

a, October

r M. Drost

or Plaintiff

PERSONS
NERS OF

LAIMED

have been

artment of

9151-188.

Tnelaimed

urrently in

rmeking a

rship must

funds are

urclaim by

ur driver’s
mation that

he rightful

1e descrip-
that remit

Ashford,
e; Bacciga

ain, Albert

LEGA NOTIC |
TICE

APPLYI t the Alcoholic
ommission of the St

Leumi
ine

Berm
ts well beverages

a lo alcoho
Sontent in the pariah of

Camer at retail at the following

mon & Country
& Seafood

Hwy. 82, Kol &quo Ber:

neron, La. 70631
Sherrill A. Authement, Owner

ion of Opposition should be made

n accordanc ae RS. Title

3, 1O(N

PROC CEE i
f Gri dra

meron Parish Scho Board Sec 1
W (aand mining)

state of J G Gray Sec

T13S, R14W (construct & r

nasses Pine
Maintain tre

Ridge Unit. in Johnson

S presented a

plan for GD #7

Application 20051 in t

f Johnson Bayou

marsh manageme
Permi

rk a

place, with the roof and trim still to b
completed.

Lioyd Badon reported that the Lee
Constance request for cleano of ditch

north of La. Hw

=&q Lloyd Ba
Merritt re ne for dra

n.

ak House in Lake Charles, La

‘motion to

motion, passed
y Trahan made a motion, second

by Ivan Barentine

Board replace a deteriora’
culvert on property of Elvin

north si of Back Ridge Road

The Secty. will contact

cey with CZM re: possible pe
tion by an oil field contractor on prop
ty of Leroy Trahan

FUNERALS
MRS. LENA DAIGLE
Funeral services for Mra. Lena

Daigle, 86, of Sulphur, were held

Friday, Oct. 2 from Our Lady of
LaSalette Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph Decoteau offi-

ciated; burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery.
Mrs. Daigle died Wednesday,

Oct. 26,1994 ina local care center.

A native of ®hurch Point, she
was a member of Our Lady of

LaSalette Catholic Church
Survivors are three sons, Theo-

dore J. and Leonce J. Daigle, both

Sulphur, and Leo J. Daigle of

stlake; six daughters, Ella Mae

Daigle of DeQuincy, Jane Gilbert,
Juanita Stromer and Theresa
Prather, all of Lake Charles, Betty
Landry and Margaret Shetley of

Sulphur; one brother, Emile Fon-

tenot of Little Rock, Ark.; three
sisters, Aline Miller o: ulphur,

Lula Sonnier of Eunice and Jean
Ellis of Krotz Spring: grand-

children and 20 great
grandchildren.

FERDINAND GARY

_ Funer services for Ferdinand
& will be atsiiusedg Nay a

tort St

ck Catholic Church

e Rey.

T.

L Herlong will offi

ciate; burial will be in Bertrand

Cemetery in Hathaway under

direction o Hixson Funeral Home

Mr. Gar died Tuesday, Nov.

1994, in Sulphur.
A native of Hathaway, he lived

most of his life in et Lake. He

Land and

Oi Co. in s a Third

Degree member o th Bell City

Knights Columbus 3048 and a

member of St. Patrick Catholic

Church
Survivors.include his wife, Mrs

;

sur sons, Paul G and

ary, both of Hayes,
Albert J y of Westlake and

Arthur J. Gary

of

Sweet Lake; four

daughters, Mrs. J. C. (Hazel
Br--.ux of Holmwood, Mrs. James

(Helen) Owen of We Mrs

Ernest (Clara) Granger of arly
and Mrs. Eddie (Mary) Demary of

Spring, Tex.; one sister, M

ie Palmer of Crowle

children, 32 great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grandchild

JOHN MILTON LABOVE
Funeral services for John Mil

ton LaBove, 71, of Hackberry,
were held Friday, Oct. 28, from St
Peter Catholic Church

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated; burial waa in New Hack-
berry Cemetery.

Mr. LaBove died Wednesday,
Oct. 26, 1994, in the Sulphur
hospital

A native of Lake Arthur, he
lived in Hackberry for 40 years. He
worked 28 years for the Highway
Department as a bridge tender,

and retired in 1979. He was a

member of St. Peter Catholic
Church,

Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Hazel Miller LaBo

John “Whitney” LaBo

ton; two daughters, Dinah White
of Lake Charles and Shirley Alle

man of Hackberry; two brothers,

Charles

second by Carrull Traha pass
‘a’ Magnus W. McGee
ST

President

Guilbeaux,

Emerson LaBove of Grand Lake
and Belizaire LaBove of Crowley:
two sisters, Lorena Duhon of Bell

City and Lillian Barnhill of Lake

Charles; seven grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren

Basketball

results told

The Johnson Bayou Rebel
basketball team traveled to Hyatt

ast Friday night and the
unbeaten Lady Rebels suffered

their first loss of the year 40-39 to

the undefeated Hyatt Lady
Bulldogs.

Jessica Logan scored 10 points
to lead the Lady Rebel scorers

In the boys game the host Bull-

dogs won 65-55. This loss dropped
the boys record to 0-6. Robbie Tra
han scored 21 points to lead the
Johnson Bayou scorers.

Midland boys team edge
Grand Lake 67-64 in the Bell City
Bruin Classic. Chris Morgan

scored 18 points to lead the Grand
Lake scorers

In girls action in the Bell City
Hathaw

21. Lau

points ef the

Hackberry
74.

beat

in the Bruin Clz
Hathaway
sic. David

Duvall scored 20 points to lead the

Hackberry scorers

Grand Lake boys team finished

hin in the Bell City Classic with

51 win over host Bell CityJos Johnsctvecured 16 points to

lead Grand Lake scoring
In the consolation finals Starks
at Hackberry 82-62. Timmy

Seay scored 18 points for the 5-2

Hackberry Mustangs.
In the girls third place game the

Midland team defeated Hackberry
39-29. Elizabeth Lowery had nine

points to led the Hackberry

b

The Grand Lake Hornets

opened play in the Bruin Classic

with a 70-67 win over Starks. Josh
Johnson scored 2

points to lead
the Grand Lake team

Bell City opened p
classic to

yin th

rmament with a 3

win over Grand Lake. MIssy C

netted 14 points for Grand Lake
In other games, Johnson Bayou

saw their record fall to 0-4 as they
lost to Hathaway 65-61. Bobby

Trahan led the Rebel scores with
16 -points

In girls action, Johnson Bayou
handed Hathaway a 53-36 defeat

Wendy Vining led the Lady Rebels

J

with 20 points
Pecan Island handed Grand

Lake 37 defeat. Josh Johnson
scored 14 points for Grand Lake

In girls action, Pecan Island

edged Grand Lake 33-26. Missy
Cox scored 10 points for Grand
Lake

The Hackberry girls team lost
47-17 to the 5-0 Hyatt Bulldogs

In boys action, Hyatt defeated

Hackberry 48-41. Eric Welsh led

the Hackbe scorers with 15

points
[7 WELCOME

TO

jae co
: Ae a as)

N\A oy

The only major diamond field
in North America lies near

Mufreesboro. Arkansas.

TO THE CITIZENS OF JOHNSON BAYOU/
HOLLY BEACH...

We the Board Members of Johnson Bayou Recreation Center would like

to appeal to you concerning the ongoing activities provided by the

Recreation Center.

The Recreation Center has offered many, many activities for youth and

adults alike for the past 20 years. Throughout these years we have

received tax dollars to maintain the facilities that we have. These tax

dollars have annually decreased along with the continued increase of

costs.

As you know, equipment through the years does deteriorate. There are

times when major costs are incurred when the swimming pool, baseball

field, pavement, roof, and other such projects are in need of repair. We

have, in the past, been able to cover these costs because revenues were

greater and expenses were less. However, this is no longer the case.

In 1993 we paid off the remaining debt for the original cost of th facility.
We are now asking that the same amount of tax that was passed to pay

this debt now be used to supply addi ional funds for maintenance. This tax

would only replace the one that expired in 1993. It would not add additional

taxes.

It is our duty to meet the needs of the community by providing
recreational activities. We have been able to d this for many years without

charging for any acti

maintenance needs, we will

S provided. However, in order to meet some of the

have to seek additional funds or possibly
discontinue the activity until funds are available. We feel that this tax would

be the best choice. It will be voted on Nov. 8.

Please give this proposal your sincere consideration. We want to

continue to provide activities to young and old alike.

RUN: Oct. 27 (0-46) The Recreation Board
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a

TO CELEBRATE the “Month of the Rosary” the Johnson Bayou - Holly Bayou CYO youth
group pa been praying the rosary and making rosaries during October to be sent to the mis-
sions. K. C. Council 8323 donated money to pay for the Rosary supplies. In the above photo
Chaplain Polen Vaughn blesses the Rosaries made by the Confirmation class.

Hackberry News Do you need

By Grace Welch flu shot?

BASKETBALL

Hackberry
Hyatt 47-17.

and Patrick Dennis, 10 each. Preventin influenza with a

arsity girls lost to yearly vaccination is extr

ring were Brandi Bell City Tournament important in avoiding serio’

LaBauve, Farrah Hewitt, Carissa Varsit zin defeated Hatha- s, hospitalization and some-

Devall and Sheri Abshire way 41- Farrah Hewitt and times even death

The boys defeated Hyatt 48-41.’ Shellie Pine each scored 12 especially true for per-

Eric Welch scord 15, David Devall

Sonnier in

Haiti event

Navy Airman Carey
L[

rs of age who are

ffer from compli-
ng from influenza

uc monia or bronchitis

Louisiana Health Care Review

ong with th U.S. Department of

2-62. High my alth and Human Services and

Seay with 18 ”

th Centers for Disease Control
5

recommend that all persons over

the age of 65 receive the flu shot

rsity boys lost to Lacasine
David Devall scored 1€

V arsity girls lost to Midl

9-29. Elizabeth Lo

Farrah Hewitt

boys lost to Starks

ry scored 9

Scorer was

NOVEMBER SCHEDUL.
son of Kenneth A Nov. 4, Hamilton Chris’ each year

Theriot of Grand Chenier, here Today’s flu vaccine is pure and

tly completed operations off th Nov. 9-12, Grand Lake. safe and causes no side effects in

tion board the aircraft J most people. If you have any ques-

Christian, tions about your ability to receive
a

&quot;the vaccine, please contact your

primary physician
Medicare pays for the flu shot ifSeptembe

diers go and equipment from e person that gives you the shot

the Army&#39;s 18th Airborne Medicare as a form of

Corps and Special Operations
forces SICK LIST

While off Haiti, nderson. (Shine).
W

low crew membe

Navy and Army helicopte o
tions and special operations un:

Whether delivering huma

rian assistance, cargo or troops
from the onnier and his high

ly trained Navy shipmates provide
@ unique crisis-response. option,

which can be withdrawn qu
when no longer needed.

The 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School joined the

Navy in September 19%

{ospital

Read The Pilot

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency is

accepting bids for insurance (life, health,

dental, retirement) from now until December

12, 1994. For details, please call Dinah

Nunez, Executive Director or Gail Wolfe,

Office Manager, 318-775-5145.

—Paul Val

In this world what matter~ i+

1, but to benot te hoew mianhi

ter the spot than be RUN: Nov. 3 (0-50)

—Gorcthe

They&#39;
dedicated

The Professional Nursing Staff of South

Cameron Home Health.

..-They&#39;re Qualified

..-They&#39;re Devoted

...-They&#39;re Accommodating

Providing a wide variety of Medical and Nursing
Care Services for persons in their own bomes.

South Cameron
Home Health

Certified by Medicare &a Medicaid

Located in the

Old Vo-Tech

Building
Front Ridge Road

For Informatic

CALL:

542-4064
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Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Grand Chenier 4-H
‘ i

BY CHRISTY DUHON, er. Miss Shannon talked about By SARAH RICHARD, lambs; many first with crafts and aig
Reporter Demonstration Day to be held at. eporter collections, canned jelly and pep Gy

South Cameron school Sat., Nov pers; second with crafts oes

The Grand Cake Si 4-H Club 19- 4-H office haeast-a dead The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club Brandi Hebert, 1st, T-Shirt a
members met Oct.13. A report on line of Nov. 11, for pre-registration meeting was held Oct. 14 painting, holiday decoration, door 5

ration: 2nd twig collectionthe officer training workshop that of demonstrations to be given for
was held in Cameron was pre- Demonstration Day.
sented by Christy Duhon. Those Mr. Mike gave an illustrated

attending from the club were Keri talk on the types of trash that was

Billedeaux, Ginger Broussard, collected from the beaches at

Laura Cox, Christy Duhon and Beach Sweep and how different

report was given by NicklauPinc of the cattle Festiva a a a Canik gave dates for the ~

attending and placing were Festival, Brian Nunez gave
di Hebert, Reserve Champion, dates for the State Fair and

Simmental heifer, and 2nd with fany Richard outlined Hallow
Simmental heifer and 2nd, Sim- activities for the club. Julie

Brooke Jouett products affect the marine ani-
mental bull. Brian Nunez, 2nd, han gave a talk on surviving

a

fire

Jennifer Boudreaux reportedon mals and the environment. He Brahman heifer and 5th h in your home

the club members’ involvement in also presented the Ag in the Bag man bull; Wayne Nunez, 1st and A surprise party was given for
3

Beach Swe Club members game which was won by Chnsty 2nd, Brahman heifers and 2nd in Miss Shannon Suire who is leav af”
class in Showmanship; Nick ing the pansh for a new positior

Ist, Braford bull

h Brahman heifer: Alicia
so attended Quinn baby FIVE G

who parti were Dolores Duhon who correctly guessed the
Arceneaux, Jennifer Boudreaux, product to be a pecan. The club

Amanda Duhon, Christy Duhon. members received their 4-H pro-
Jessica LeBouef and Missy Young. ject books

*e

Mr Sherry LaVergne, loc: i
Richard reported on

pen oN re Lave re a nes next meeting will be held
Naauna

,

é Gose
:

great-gra

ing CRD project that will he Ipo
on Officer&#39;s Training birth told Hebert, f

erton the Vermilion Fair and
enviornment. A “Get Acqu The Emancipation Prociamation

to 4-H Party” for 4-He s of 1863 declared slaves free in
Festivals where: she. placed: {wo

maccuts wae held incthe c afeteri the Confederate states still in firsts with Simmental bulls and BRODY CLYDE QUINN

Bric Oct-14 rebellion: it wasn&#39;t until-the catiti= Reserve Champion with Simmen Heath ana Dor Kay Quinn of

4H Agents, Mike LaVergne Cation of the 13th amendment in tal heifer, and Joshua Savoie on
Cameron announce the birth of

and Shannon re handed out December of 1865 that slavery the: Banal: tg Sale their rebetnd) Bresy¢

and discussed the Cameron Cloy- WaS entirely abolished through- Seth Theriot reported on the: 2% at La é

out the United States Beach Clean-up and Julie Trahan Lake Charles. He

7

OP

c
:

gave the results of the Cal-Cam 11 023 Principal
‘ on ” Fair. Those placing at the cee ipare A i reported

ware Brenda Conner and (
aeente

Mrs. Jared James LaBauve
Juhe Trahan, 1st. Brahman Brenda Quinn ‘ ’ Base Oe:

heifer and Champion, Ist, Brah Great andp. & Mr After th int

man heifer and Reserve Cham and Mrs. Haye
».

Sr,

ar and staff
ton: 2od, Hereford bull, 4th with Mrs. Ester Quinn, all of Cameron listened to

LaBauve-Hendrix vows
- Hen and

said in Shreveport Get the most for your
during the s

car insurance dollar.
$3 per pera:

all me!

are availabl

I&# show you why Allstate
Katrina (Katy) Hendrix and  sTeomsama

Bauve were mar-
Ushers wer

.at6 p.m. atthe vie Jin
,

Oc

Bro imoo Ba st C ‘chOur current Shr
sa

br theses Heian
officiated the dlelight PreFlex II Annuity mon Brother in So provid

the 5 K Hendinterest rate.”
ie

srpua ane een, Hendry

CSRS URC TONER tte eS TS CD SOR TR to

is a better valueLFco Bie:

Billy Brewux

ploy V1) First Ave, Suite B

Sulphur, La, 70663
oe eee =

, Parents of the couple are Mr. Division

of

Nursin.

The guaranteed rate is 4% and cre ORrea Ho of edby Lake Charle Mem:

for the life of your Annuity. Shreveport, Mr.andMrs. DavidR. Pital Neonatal Inter 318-527-3658 Allstate Insiirance Company

4 Hendrix of Bethany and Mr. and Unit
a Company nlfer Mrs. Reuben J. LaBauve. of The groom, a graduate of Hack

Hackberry berry High School, is employed by P.O. Box 4

The bride wasgiven in marriage
Black Lake Lodge in Hackberry omaccaers

by hercfather After a wedding trip to Lake

*
Eg Kristin Hendrix served as the Ouachita, Ark., the couple is mak eg a a a a ee Pe ererey aa es

Wilson &quot;Bo maid of honor and bridesmaids

-

ing their home in. Hackberry
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF included Casey Jones, Rebecca Out of town guests from Hac

Agency Manager

542-4807
Lori B berry, Sulphur, San An

Amy Racca. Tris H and Arlington, Tex., att n
d and junior bridesmaid was wedding

Sarah Hz

arruth, KEITH&#39
PAINT & BODY SHOP

&quot;Quality Isn&#39; Expensive —

It&#39 Priceless&quot;

Brett

auve Success is getting: what yeu

igebearers

LaBau and L
want: hap, &lt;is wanting whit

and groomsme n “incl a

dee a Ha Damon
Cade EK tertue Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

Hendrix. Cha Hend

eHighest Quality Work

*Domestic and Import
*Recreational Vehicles

eLarge & Light Duty Trucks

°Spealizing in European Imports
*Exact Color Matching Ability

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

“I was feeding
my cattle again in Buta Ga
less than a week! Pee eke

a HE

After 24 years in the Air Foree. Allan The Most Modern Paint Booth And

Repair Facility In The Area

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Members of: ASA - ICAR - SCRS

Zuern retired to civilian life to pursuc

his lifelong dream of running a one-man

cattle farm. But one day. while trying to.

get an ornery cow through a loading

chute, he suddenly had what he calls

“a dead feeling” in the soles of his fect
‘Gi

A medical checkup determined that a APPLIANCE
major artery. providing blod to his feet

474-4379

Compa Along
Annour

TOSTA

ORDER
P.O. BC

check o

rent

and legs was blocked, and the doctor

told him he might need bypass surgery

“That wasn&#39;t for me? says Mr Zucrn

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

5603 S. Commonst., Lake Charles

kar or ete

oe

ee oe

eae

ee ae ee ek Ge oe a ye

Lee (ee

.

a ed

LUCKY DOLLAR
2 - Creole 542-4076 or 542-4013

es cA A

‘I&#3 not the kind of guy to be laid up”
However, another doctor referred

him to CIS/Lake Charles, where he

found that there was, indeed, an alterna

live to surgery — balloon angioplasty ryt
Mr. Zuern was also pleased to dis sAddres

cover that his hospital Stay would

be brief

“Twas hoping to keep my truck

Hwy.
!

1City__
I

tHow d
1Gift Cz

LL...

running outside while they did the
=

WEDNESDAY Friday Nite Special

NIGHT SPECIAL! |Coors Light Lo

YOUR CHOICE

+SEAFOODPLATTER
1.00

*BABY BACK RIBS or

|

SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIAL!

-12 OZ. RIBEYE (Ages 13 &a Under)

Hamburger & Fries or

Chicken Nuggets & Fries

Your Choice a 51.75

angioplasty? he chuckles

While it wasn&#39;t quite that quick, he

was able to check into the hospital on a

Thursday and check out on Saturday

morning. Six days later he was back at

his farm outside Lake Charles, pushing,

a wheelbarrow loaded with hay

“1 couldn&#39; sit around too long” he

Sows gotta cat, you know

2uccks

says.
”

If you&# like to know more about one

of the nation’s leading centers for the

treatment of peripheral
vascular disease. we inyite

you or your phy:
to call.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South /Lake Charles

Call toll free:
1-800-425-2565

1717 Oak Park Bled, Second Floor

Charles, LA 70601

( Next to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital

thr

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
9 p.m. -1a.m. - Featuring

AUGUST BROUSSARD

&a THE CALCASIEU RAMBLERS

PLAY VIDEO POKER — WIN UP TO $500

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING +* SAVE 50% OR MORE —

Beer &a Rar Drinks - 25&q + Call Drinks.- &quot;E2 + Premio Drinks - °1.50 |

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted
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A world of opportunity

CLASSIF
g fire

HELP WANTED FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
ven for

= leas
NOTICE: Cameron Parish Water. GLASS TOPrattantable withfour

_

LAND FOR Sale: Some reduced
ition

ie works District No. 2 in Hackberry, Chairs, rattan trim sofa, blue metal Will finance with 10% down. Pleasc
aoe

will be taking applications for part- bunk beds, student desk and chair, cali 542-4329. 11/3 - 11/24p
time office help until 7 p.m. Friday, &quot; ae ot oak es BFIVE GENERATIONS are represented In this picture. From left are Lena Authement, a great- December 2, 1994. pe i ee meee GARAGE SALE

great-grandmother; L. J. Hebert, great-grandiather: Clifton Hebert. grandfather, Brord Qualifications are: 1. Must be resi- Fa Tw 775-5 Mon thru
Hebert, father; and Mary Buana Sturlese, born July 13, 1994. dent of Waterworks District No. 2.2. Frida 10 uill p.m. Saturday.9

—

GaRAGE SALE: Sauirday, Nov.
This part-time position has to have *™- UI 12 noon. 11/3p 5,7 a.m. to p.m., home of Brenda

priority over other commitments
,

ei

i. 4
Cormier on Beach Roa across from

NN except illness. Must be available for

_,

Don’t buy anythin Until you&#39;v

Juinn of South Cameron High News
OPEN HOUSE GRADUATION SET in ‘larpon Hall to answer ques-

work within a 2 (two) hour notice
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

PHI. 118p

GARAGE SALE: Three families,except in anecmergency. 3. Musthave
¢

_

BS pre s

a high school diploma or GED andtirred fect. Toplace aclassifiedad
Gp the side of Gulf Coast Supply.

equivalent. go by Clipper Office Supply, School
y4gin Street in Cameron, Monday,

You can pick up applications at the Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
Nov. 7 and Tuesday, Nov. 8, from 9

Principal Jimmy Marcantel South Cameron High School ‘ionsconcerningringorannounce-  Waterboard Office in Hackberry. The
&quot;70633 Classified Adrates areone

@7- HH 5 p-m. 11/3p
reported a large number of gTaduation has been set for

Ment orders. office hours are Mon.
- Tues.. 8 a.m.

ay

i

35

i

wars les $3.50 2

parents velicndine Goan chcua Unda May 16: at ae ee
to4 p.m. and Wed. -Fri.,8a.m.to 12 inserti 25 word or les $3.50 ST. PETER&#39;S Youth Grou Gar-

Mose! Oc as an Teen sun dates inci ganton crete ore
SIX WEEKS TESTS p.m

ee : Hiaesid ate sus LE aa age Sale to be held Friday, Nov. 11,

After the introduction ofthe fea, Tuesday and Wednesday Mac)

__

Thetestingscheduleforthesec-

|

RUN: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10, 1994 (O- y.

10

a.m. fro 9 a.m till 5 p.m. an Saturday,

ty and staff members, the parents 2nd 10. The date for the Junior. 0nd six weeks has been set as 47) Nov. 12 from 8 a.m. ti p.m. at

listened to PTA President Scott
Henry and visited classrooms.

Parents may join PTA anytime
during the school year. Dues are

$3 per person. Membershi forms
are available at school.

Senior prom will be announced
later

JOSTEN’S MEETING
Juniors and seniors will meet

with Carol LeBlanc of Josten’s
during the school day Fri., Nov. 4,

etc

A Business report of current &a credit information.

Published weekly & mailed

subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

Lecat News PuBLICATIONS

1st Class to

AN

Birthday, Wedding,
Graduation,

Holiday, Or Any Day!!!

nhmeo

NI
We&#39; Got The Right Gift

t The Right Price???

A Gift Subscription To...

THe CamMERON PILOT

Long...

Announcing Your Gift.

check or money order.

Kit Recipient Name.

jAddress.

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only $14.56 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere In Louisiana & Texas

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along With Your Subscription, We Will Forward A Card

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE

ORDER BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PILOT

P.O. BOX 995, DEQUINCY, LA, 70633, along with your

—-----—-—-—---------------4

ICity.
i

tHow a yor wish your
1Gift Card Signed

State Zip.

follows:

Tues., Nov. 8, 3rd and 6th per-
iods; Wed., Nov. 9, 2nd and 5th

periods; Thurs., Nov. 10, 1st and
4th periods

GROUP PICTURES
All group and re-take pictures

will be taken Fri., Noy. 4. Re-takes
will be taken at 11:30 a.m. and

group pictures during fifth period.

4-H DEMONSTRATION DAY
The Cameron Parish 4-H

Demonstratin Day will be held
Sat., Nov. 19, at South Cameron
High School. 4-H members must

register for specific demonstra-
tions by Fri., Nov. 11

{argarita Gonzalez, trea-

Scott Rogers, reporter;
Shawnna

_

Felton, historian; and

Tanya LeBlanc and Marian Cole-

man, parliamentarians. Mrs. Hes-
sion read the FBLS goals and

objectives. The next meeting will
be Nov. 15.

FBLA fruitcake orders will be

taken through Fri., Nov. 4 Orders

can be made with FBLA members

or you may clal the school office,
542-4628.

STATE FAIR RESULTS
Two South Cameron High

School students exhibited lives-
tock that earned championship
honors last week at the Louisiana

State Fair in Shreveport. Andrea

Miller, a senior, exhibited the

Grand Champion Hereford Bull.
Heath Nunez, a junior, exhibited

the Polled Hereford Calf Champ-
ion Bull

HOG JACKPOT
The South Cameron High

School FFA will sponsor the Gulf

Coast Classic Sat., Dec. 17, at the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

Barn

Nothing

cter better tha the hind

takesat which he

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 34&#39 must go. 95&#39

arriving daily. Save

BiSs7e serach tage

IN MEMORY

are still with us daily - always in our

hears, as we miss you as much today
as then.

Love you,

Kay and Boys

NOTICE

GASPARD&#39;S ROAD Service &
Tire Repair: Road service, oil

changes, flats, battery charges,
jumps, mount & balance ures, specia-
lizing in 18 wheelers on down, Out of

Gas? Call (318) 775-5090, B. B Gas-

pard, Owner, Beeper (318) 493-6136.

Equipped to do most jobs on the spot
24 Hour Call. 118p

FACTORY DIRECT!!!

$14 PER 12’ SHEET

COLORS

SALE ENDS,
SATURDAY, NOV. 5 1994

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

CAMERON PARISH Pilot Clas-
sified Ad Rates; One insertion, 25

words or less is $3.50 (each addi-

tional word is 10¢). Stop by Clip-
per Office Supply, School Street,

Cameron before 10 a.m. on Wed-

nesday. Or, mail payment with ad

to The Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Catholic Hall in Hackberry. Items for
sale: Clothes, shoes, toys, stuffed ani-

mals, household items, Christmas

decorations, etc. 11/3 - 11/10

FIVE FAMILY Garage Sale,
Saturday, November 5, 8 a.m. tll 4

p.m. Fay Vincent&#39;s home, 1335 Mus-

tang Circle, Hackberry. Clothing,
knick knacks. etc. 11/3p

Temple

BY

THE Daity Docker, LTD.
FBLA MEETING

a ‘7:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
i 4

sere
ee ere 318) 237-4 The FBLA met Fri., Oct. 31 i a y

.O.

Bo 31, Laf:
.

La, 70502 (318) 237-4000
é

O N MEMO}
5

P.O. Box 483 Lafayette,
New offiscte installed wen Paul ai Moe FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Batts, president; Jendi Savoie, 1990 ~
199 598-2516 or 598-2206

vice-president; Tara LaBove, sec W lost you four years ago, but you

° GARAGE SALE e

Grand Lake Faith

(Located Boone&#39;s Corner &a Hwy. 384)

SATURDAY, NOV. 5

=

Gall 1-800-264-5981
so Callet-318-856-5981__

in the month of November

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M.-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 am to 2:30 pm

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 1200 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967”

JACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

:

“AL S2%.:Pulsp e

1994 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
Lal

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3/4 Ton Van

$19,997
Plus TT&amp;

Stock #T-124-4

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa. Air Conditioning. AM/FM Stereo, Seek

& Scan, Clock. Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN - sx. 17

$16,597
aT ete

MONTICELLO ANIMAL CLINIC
Has ExPANDED SERVICES TO OFFER

SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY

WITH THE ASSOCIATION OF

Dr. Scott M. TaTe

LARGE ANIMAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY

Dr. JOHNNY H. Dr. Sam A. MONTICELLOREINA

Dear Local Merchant,
Number 2 Reason why you should increase

your advertising...
2. Maybe you figure other retailers in your line are going to cut back their

advertising, so it&#3 safe for you, too. Right? Wrong! You&#39;re in competition for the

consumer&#39;s dollar with every other retailer in town, no matter what he sells.

People have only so many dollars to spend and if they don&#39; spend them for wha’

you sell, they&#39; spend them for something else.

Call Jeffra DeViney, Advertising Sales Representative toda

to discuss your advertising . . .

1-800-256-7323

— 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE —

6600 LAKE ST. SOUTH (318) 477-1325

Fax (318) 477-8208

Cameron Pilot
203 Harrison St. * P.O. Box 995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633
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Welsh is a must

win for Tarpons
By JOE MUELLER

This Friday, Nov. 4 will find the
South Cameron football team at

Greyhound Stadium in Welsh get
ting ready for the 7 p.m. kickoff

he Greyhounds and Ta

will be squaring off for playoff
rankings and positions. If Welsh

wins they will be district champs.
If the Tarpons win they will at

least be co-champs of District 6AA.

Entering the game, Welsh has a

4-0 district record while South
Cameron is 3-1 in District 6AA

action. The Lake Arthur Tigers.
who

are

also 3-1 in district, will be

playing in Iota. So, if the
and Tig
have th

records.

The Welsh te

rpons

the district will

teams with 4-1 dist

at the

DeQuincy
District SAA. S

ron has a 5-3
6

the

DeQuincy and

tnct 5AA and Lake Arthur in

district

Both teams have defeated lota
St. Louis and Iowa in district

play

The Greyho
A

eke £Dickering o Dis

total yards

Cameron lost
e Arthur Tige

ly they won

The two tear

trict

ge
has given
while Welsh has giver

games
On_ offense

third-with
2

239 poin
Cameron has‘

8 games and has 2,522 total yards
Individually both teams have

more than one person capable of

having a big game toting the foot
ball - Jaron Thorne and Allen Keys
for the Greyhpunds and aaron

LaSalle and Jared Savoie for the
Tarpone.

Last year the two teams played
for the district championship in a

game played at Tarpon stadium
The Tarpons completed a perfect
regular seson with a 15-12 win on

a long field goal.
The game this year could be just

a close w ith as much on the line as

t year

The old cliche of “which team
makes the fewest mistakes will

probably be the winner” should
hold true in Friday night’s game

et’s get a big crowd up to Welsh
to neutralize the home field

advantage which the Grevhounds
have

AA standings
he South Cameron

have received eight points in the
Class state poll conducted

the Louisiana Sportswriters

and Monique Guillory

ge south

hure serves as the

Boudreaux, Heather Benott,

Waterway

rs are required
hunting pe

10.95% APR. 60 Mths. -

Previously Owned

Tony Trahan

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALITY

FORD DFALER

David Guidry, owner

Jackie Stagg, owner

AEROSTAR

Regular Length XL7 - Passenger
Equipment includes:

* Air Conditioning * Automatic Transmission

*Cruise Control ¢ Tilt Steering Wheel

*Power Windows ° Power Locks

AM/FM Cassette Plus Much More.

*Payment Based on $1000 Cash or Trade

Tax, Title &a Lice:

NOT Included - Credit Approval Permitting” NO’

A Winning Combination

1-800-738-2922

AEROSTAR

Extended Length XLI
7-Passenger

Equipment includes

* Front & Re Air Condi

Automatic Transmi:

«Cruise Control * Tilt Steering Wheel

*Power Windows * Power Locks

*AM/FM Cassette Plus Much More.

ing

+Payment Based on $2000 Cash or Trade

se 10. APR. 60 Mths.

-

Tax, Title & License

neluded - Credit Approval Permitting”
Previously Owned

Acadiana Ford

And You...

CADIANA

FORD

418 E.1st © Kaplan, La. © 643-8124

f,,

ON. OCT. 14, Omer Smith of the Grand Chenier Fir =

ment, visited the first grade class
PEISnen

tary School In observance of Fire
Mr. Smith are Ruby Dupule and Sh
ers, and class members, Mark Daigle, Lauren Theriot, Sarah

Dainty Little, Jennifer Schwalbe,

@s at South Cameron Elemen-
Prevention Week. Shown with

erry Rogers, first grade teach-

Waterfowl hunting
set at Lacassine

Lacassine permit when it has been signed
and dated.

&q

rmit must be in

the hunt sion while

hunting
Hunte may not enter the

hunting area earlier than am

and may not hunt or possess fire

arms later than noon. The week

pnor to and during the hunting
5 scout the

However.
itted in the

the refuge

blinds are allow

getation is prohi
bited on the refuge. A blind left

overnight may be used by any

hunter on a first-come, first-
basis each day. Decoys may

left set to.attract waterfowl

ng hours

blinds and d
must be removed from the refuge

by the last day of each sphit of the

season. Huntes are reminded that
only steel shot shells may be used

and possessed, and only ducks,
geese and coots may be taken on

the refuge.

T brochure details
additional hunting regulations for

the refuge. The permit and bro

chure are free and can be obtained
atthe reful iquarters located

fT Highway 11 miles south-
west of Lak

Individuals may

copies through the mail by writing
to Refuge Manager, Lacassine

National Wildlife Re
Box 186, Lake #

he refuge

i

so obtain

or telephoning 318-7

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishermen in trouble

FIRST COLD FRONT
We&#39 finally got our first cold

front and let’s hope it brings down

some ducks as our marshes have

ample food and water. did see a

few pintails down in the Grand

Chenier area. It’s closed now but

next weekend will open (Nov. 12)

for our first split of duck season

Rail and gallinules as well as coots

and geese will be open. Snipe
hunting is also open

Deer, either sex hunting,
opened and I&# bring you more on

this next week.

FISHING TALK

Large redfish are still being
caught, especially at the Cameron

jetties and Rockefeller Refuge in

Grand Chenier. I hit the schools of
redfish again last weekend. I also

fished the Mermentau River out

leta and caught lota of 13 tol 4 inch

reds and about the same size

drum, all too small. did move

further in the marsh and limited
out on bass, largest 3% pounds.
caught these on a speckle trout rig
with shrimp. Fishing the rocks

along the Mermentau River has
also been good. Mike King and his

son, Ryan, had their limits of reds

out of the river.

I&#3 sure redfishing will slow

down as both redfish and oyster
spawning ends this month

When the 1995 regular session

of the Legislature convenes on

March 20, 19 our senators and

representatives will have a hard

issue to discuss and vote on

The Gulf Coast Conservation
(GCC) has authored « bill to limit

marine net fishing in Louisiana

waters. They want to establish a

road and r commercial fishing
for existing commercial species
What this means is to ban the gill-
nets in 1995

The state of Flonda will vote on

Nov. 8, to ban gillnets and to also
include trammel nets an trawlsa

mile from the Florida coast. Alaba
ma is trying

a

no-net bill in 1995

legislature. Texas has had a gill-
net ban for a number of years.

There is also talk about banning
the sale sters on the halfshell

along the Gulf Coast from April to

October each year.
It seems our commer

men&#3 livelihood. is in

jal fisher-
rouble all

along the Gulf Co

ties or what?

ver before has the future of so

many outdoor recreational past
times been dependent o national

politics. Maybe we were always
dependent and we just didn&#3 know

it, but thing
of hand

st. Ts this poli

are sure getting out

Al TLE HISTORY
In

$

banned

hunting.
Shorebirda cross oceans and

continents flying each year, up to

20,000 miles to migrate. There are

as many as

5

billion birds that fly

south for the winter. Birds migrat

ing at night use two guides to

direct them through the darkness

stars and sounds from the earth

The Federal Migratory
Treaty Act was

prohibited spring shooting of wild

fowl] and at that time established a

daily bag limit of 25 ducks. Today,
three

in waterfowl

ducks

ap shooting as a sport
introduced to America from f

land in 1831

Remember, wear hunter orange
while deer hunting

ANNWe
Major Medical

“You pay deductible!

IM

Ages Deductible

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70
35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

|

Dep Child
_

24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

“Thank A fou

Prayers

Funeral Home.

The family of MARIE AIDA MILLET ROWLAND wishes

to express our heartfelt gratitude to all who extended their

sympathies and spiritually strengthened us

mother&#39;s illness and death. We appreciate the caring and

concern shown to her and to us in our time of need

you all forthe flowers, plants, food, memorial donations, and

As now she rests with God, we ask His blessings
upon all of you for your compassion. Special thanks go to the

following: Dr Charles Ray and staff, Jennings American

egion Hospital, Acadian Ambulance Service, Monsignor
Vincent Sedita, Deacon John Segura, and Matthews and Son

Carolyn R. Richert, Robert E. Roland, III,
James A. Roland and Thomas C: Rowland.

during our

Thank

eGames 8 - 9

eBlackout:

50 Numbers

52 Numbers.

53 Numbers

Book of 10 Games

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

Or More...

Sunday, November 6

CAMERON KC HALL

Possible Prizes Over *3,000
*20.00

*50.00

“100.00

52,000.00
_51000.00

$500.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

3 Card Sheet -- ‘1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° & ‘1.00

BARBECUE DINNERS

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will be used to buy food for Christmas Baskets, to assist

Special Olympics and various other Council Activities.

°5.00
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One dies
in copter
Crash Tues.
A Mobil helicopter with two

pilots and one passenger aboard
went down last night in the Gulfof
Mexico about two miles offshore
Cameron. The “passenger was

killed. The two pilots made it to

shore in’a life raf

The pilots are Jerry Wheeler of
Mobil and Boyd Williamson of

Excalibur Services, Lafayette,
Louisiana. The passenger was an

employee of Universal Ogden
Catering, New Orleans,

tract with Pride Offshore
Division, Houma, Louisian

Pride is a drilling contractor work-

ing for Mobi
The S-76 helicopter

was enroute from the Mobil Explo-
ration & Producing U.S. platform,

High Island 596E, to Mobil’s
Cameron base.

Search teams from the U.S.
Coast Guard and Mobil found the
body this morning in the wreck-

age, which was located about a

half-mile offshore from Cameron
The victim was taken to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
where he was pronounced dead

The name of the victim is being
withheld pending notification of

next of kin
The pilots escaped from the

helicopter ‘just after it hit the
water. They could not locate the

passenger. After making it to
shore in life raft, Boyd and Wil
liamson were treated and released

at a Cameron hospital.
The Federal Aviation Admi-

nistration is investigating the

cause of the incident.

Red snapper
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council will convene

its Scientific and Statistical

mittee and its Reef Fish and Red

Snapper Advisory Panels in New
Orleans to review a draft amend

ment that contains alternatives

for limiting access to the Gulf com.

mercial red snapper fishery. The

meetings will be held at the Pont-

chartrain Hotel, 2031 St. Charles
Ave., New Orleans on Nov. ‘

and Dec, 1-2, respectively
sessions begin at 8 a.m.

The draft amendment contains

alternatives for limiting access,

including license limitation and
individual transferable quota sys-

tems. The amendment will be pre
sented at hearings in Dec., 1994

for public review and comments.

The SSC and APs will provide
their recommendations for consid-

eration by the Council at their

Jan. 16-19, 1995 meeting in Hous-

ton, Tex

Bot

CLAYTON TRAHAN of Little Chenier
lemon trees that has fruit as big as gra

re shows off one of his
fruit. Each tree has upto

100 lemons on it. These were native trees that were not grafted.
These giant lemon trees have grown in Cameron parish forovera
century. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Elections called
x elections wer

Protection District}
lidated Garbage Di

the November g

meron Pariah Polic Jury: last
k

At the request of Police Juror
Russell Badon the jury voted to

ask. the Legislature to remove

Cameron Parish from an exclusion
list which prevents the jury from

enforcing a clean property law

Badon said four Holly Beach
landowners had been asked by the

jury a year anda half ago to clean

up their lots which wi

grown with brush and trees and
full of garbage. They have failed to

do so and presently the jury is

powerless to force them to do so

The jury adopted resolutions

recognizing the Cameron. Lions

over.

Club’s 50th anniversary and
National Adoption Awareness

Month.
Oil and gas drilling permits

were approved for the Little Che

nier and North bine Lake areas

and also three pipeline permits
were approved

Other permits approved
included Sabine Wildlife Refuge to

THESE WERE the members of Cub Scout Pack 210 who went
ona history tour of the Cameron courthouse square last week. In

the background Is the old Cale Jones home.

(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

.exising water control

Cameron Parish
or send mir

Bayou are: Thomas

s for a timber pier and the: state for a trenasse in the

Johnson Bayou area

A liquor permit for Shermill

Authement for th Town & Coun

try Kitchen & Seafood Mart in

Cameron was approved
A temporary Sunday liquor per-

mit was approved for the Hackber.
Ty Booster Club for Nov. 13

Police jur

Jury will ask Entex
meeting to tell

ey of

jon&#39 have n.

2 survey was taker

ish

tral

tw

and Lowery will

receive one ‘used fire truck
Police Jury approved
emergency purchases f

Sus ats

expe :

steps and do the trim work. The
original cost awas around $49,004

Mike Savoy was reappoint
the Caleasieu Estuary Task Force
Edwrd peterson will
ha Trahan on the
board.

Cub Scouts are

given historic

home tour here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Cub Scout Bear Pack
#210 got a history lesson last Wed
nesday afternoon when they were

taken on a walking tour of houses

around the Cameron courthouse
which were built around the turn

of the century

Mrs. Jennifer Bercier, a den
mother, explained the history of

each structure, which included the
Cale Jones home on the northeast

corner of the courthouse square,
built in 1897, and the Henry house

on the northeast corner, built in

1894.
The group ended the tour on the

front lawn of the historic Cameron
courthouse at the memorial to the
veterans of all wars

rs. Bercier also pointed out
the memorial to the Battle of Cal

casieu Pass which is located on

Hwy. 27-82 at the intersection of
the Monkey Island road that leads
to the Monkey Island ferry where
a park is scheduled to be built in

the future honoring the veterans
of the Civil War Battle of Calca-

sieu Pass.

TO MEET N. VERMILION FRIDAY

South Cameron Tarpons
enter state playoffs

District Champs
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will enter the third

1

phase of the

season this Frida ¥.11, when
North Vermilion comes to town to

open the state playoffs
The Tarpons, District

champs, entertain the

entrant, the North
Patriots

The Patriots, who come from
District 8, were 5-5 on the season

and finished third in district.
The Patriots lost last k to

Loureauville by the 1

while South Camer

ing the district champion
27-21 win. over the

hounds
The Tarpons are

playoffs for the nint

at least and has

least to the quarterfinal
the last 9 years. Last year

in the quarterfi

6AA

wildcard

Vermilion

10-8 and the
p of 33-13

Patrio top

ha ne
pn Donovan

rds on 109 carrié¢

uchdown

the

Leger with 117

touchdowns

utreaux

The Patriots have

and have not be

the ball re

st year the Pat

South Camer

strong runninweeks
an exce! ie

t

be! hind some

th

also’ saw: JeffWainwright- 40 the: line-up
in the Welsh game and he hit

excellent receiver David West fur

the winning touchdow

or the Patriots could rear t

upset them

The winner o the

p the winner of the

Many game

Benefit set at

Hackberry Sat.

through
Music Revue

starting at

Members

team who

take part in the Orange

ram are Paula Day. Ast

and Lindy Hint

ACCC

MUSING
...

Traveling dentists once

State AA Playoff Bracket

Bracket Courtesy
of Clipper Office

Supply, Cameron

New signs designed

t Pue touris

&quot;wil be in white on

been. working on this

By BERNICE DENNY

served Cameron
went my denti recently

After a

examination,

news “n. cavities.” H

has changed over the y

y grandmother often

of how traveling dentis
come to Cameron whe

young. On oceasic

set up shop in the home
John Witherill, on

sr. He brought his

ment with him, including his spe-
cial dentist&#39;s chair.

We tend to think of false teeth
3

a modern accomplishment. Not

80, we. learn. False teeth have been

around since the time of the

can who ruled central Italy
before the Romans. Human skul

dating back to 700 B.C. have been

found with false teeth carved from

bone and ivory and with gold
bridgework

Centuries followed with the art

of dental work forgotten. When

Queen Elizabeth of England lost

her front teeth, she resorted to

stuffing layers of cloth between
her gums and lips in order to hide
the shrunken look

By the enc

the rich were

dentures i
rand.

i

Compasses were used to. me

the mouth A false tooth was ted

either side by silk

,

but se
yul not be

Poor people would often have
their teeth extract I to the

rich in order to b r them

selves. Some members of the Engi-
ish court disdained anoth teeth

and had theirs made of gold, si

or agate
All these artificial teeth as well

as second hand human teeth had

to be removed before the owners

could eat. A number of fashionable
women had hooks imbedded in

their gums to keep false teeth in

place
Fouchard,

early in the

upper and
1

together with steel spring
method held the dentures in place

but closing one’s mouth was very

difficult

Fonzi, an Italian dentist prac

ameron Lions Club and other
and organizations in th

his will be the only sign
g the entire interst. system

Louisiana that

ken a lot of work to get
this done and I think that this wilbe a tremendous boos

in Cameron Parish
Nature Trail and our (

are two of our. most

natural assets. More the

people visit the Sabine Wildlif
Refuge just south of Hackberry
each year, We need to promote and
develop our beaches to help attract

them to stay a while longer. Hope-
fully this will encourage small
businesses to promote the use of

our beaches and help us
the natural beauty

wetlands of Cameron P.

Hearing set
of Mexico

5

Council has sche

hearings on
D

Amendment
contain

Gulf

icense limita

Q systems
One hearing will be held fron

m. at the following loc

Dec. 8, Pe
‘ameron

Parish

toot
removed, and she wore

the rest o her life

P

asntires
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

DEVALL BABY
James Ray and Lana Devall

announce the birth of a son, Drew

Patrick, Oct. 24, at Cal-Cam hos-

pital in Sulphur. He weighed 6 lbs
6 ozs.

Grand
Lavelle

rents are Alfred and
wall of Hackberry.

TRIP
Mike and Puddy Solina visited

his parents, Burnell and Betty Sol-
in Charleston, W.Va They

ped in Nashville, Tenn.,
visited their son Matt, who
attends Tabetha College and vis-

ited their daughter, arquette
and Jason Scott and their new son,

Conner.

VISITORS
Rev. and Mrs. Alex Day of Flori-

da Visited their son, Paul Day and

family.

MEETING

Attending the meeting in Creole
at the Multi-Purpose Building
Monday from Hackberry were

Alice Reeves, Margaret Pitts,
Grace Drewyor and Grace Welch

WOOLDRIDGE WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Terence Glendin-

29 GA. 36& COVERAGE

$12 PER 12° SHEET

UNPAINTED (GALVALUME)
$14 PER 12&q SHEET

ALL COLORS

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY, NOV. 12

S
s

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

ey: 82 Youngsville, LA

DELIVER AVAILABL
Weekday Hours--7:30 am fo 330 pm

$at Hours--700 am to 12:00 pm

“ ’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofing Since 1967&q

ning of Inverness, Scotland,

announce the marriage of their

daughter, Tanya to Fred Wool-

dridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Wooldridge of Hackberry.

The wedding was held in Osan,
South Korea on Thurs., Sept! 29.

The groom is stationed in South
Korea with the Air Force.

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry varsity girls lost

to Reeves 35-22. Farrah Hewitt
scored 8, Brandi LaBove 6. The

boys lost to Reeves 52-48, with
Patrick Dennis scoring 17.

The ninth grade boys lost to

Johnson Bayou 30-23. T. J. Mur-
phy scored

9

and Jeromy Day 7

in Nov. 4, the junior varsity
defeated Hamilton Christian

66-20. Luke Soirez scored 15,
Mikey Schexnider 10 and Troy
Fountain 9.

The girls defeated Hamilton
Christian 45-20. Shellie Fontenot

and Brandi LaBauve each scored
0
The boys defeated Hamilton

Christian 60-39. Patrick Dennis
scored 20 and Mikey Schexnider

17.

Telemedicine in

Phase II here
The Louisiana Telemedicine

Research Project, which provides
rural areas access to quality
health care, is in Phase IJ

The project involves University
Hospital in New Orleans, Moss

Regional Medical Center in Lake

Charles and South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Cameron

Parish

Telemedicine locations at each

provide a complete range of medi-

cal applications for patient screen

ing, diagnosis, treatment and

education.
The two-way, interactive audio-

visual communications system
incorporates fiber optics technolo-

gy using T-1 24-channel telephone
lines.

Consortium members of the

Rural Health Outreach grant are

Dr. Paul Keller of the Governor&#39;s

Office of Rural Development; Jos-

peh Soileau of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital; Dr. Robert

Marier of University Hospital/
; and Philip Rome of Moss

Regional Medical Center.

A $272,608 federal grant helps
pay for the project, which amounts

to more than $800,000 with in-

kind. contributions from the

hospitals.

10, 1994

TRENT CO of Hackberry, a

First Degree Black Belt and

Junior Instructor, Is shown with

his first place In Forms, and first

place In Sparring trophies he

won In Bryan, Tex. Nov. 5. He Is

the son fo and Letha

Core.

Council on Aging
calendar told

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

Nov. 14 - Grand Lake games, 9

a.m.; Hackberry walking 9:30 a.m.

Nov. 15 - Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30.a.m.; Hackberry bingo,
9:30 a.m.; transportation van to

Lake Charles, 0 a.m.

Nov. 16-Cameron bingo, 9 a.m;

Hackberry walking 9:30 -a.m.

Grand Chenier Sin 1 F aNov. 17 - Creole bingo,
Hackberry walking, $B

a.m.

transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 7: a.m.

Yov. 18 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry walk-

ing, 9:30 a.m.

Cameron Parish Public Trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. First passenger
will be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and
the last passenger is dropped off at

4:30 p.m.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

VETERANS DAY EVENT
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School will sponsor their second

annual Veterans Day celebration

at the school Fri., Nov. 11, from

9:45-11 a.m. Everyone is invited to

attend. If you have any questions.
call the school at 538-2578.

DUCK HUNTING

With duck hunting season

starting the first split Saturd

Nov. 12, Grand Chenier will have

much traffic from out-of-parish
hunters

FLOOD DRIVE

The Lake Charles Diocese
Catholic churches have been col-

lecting canned goods and other

items for the flood victims in T

as. Many items were collected
from local churches

FALL FESTIVAL

The annual Fall Festival of St

Mary of the Lake Church, Grand

Lake, will be held Sun., Nov. 13

Everyone is invited to attend.

8IST BIRTHDAY

Mrs: Rosa Mhire and Peggy
Mhire helped Mrs. Rosa Mhire&#39
brother, Dudley Thibodeaux, cele-

brate his 8ist birthday at Rose-
wood in Lake Charles.

VISITORS

Shirley Bonsall spent the
weekend with relatives in Lafay-

ette and all took the weekend trip

COME AND

JOIN ~
US THIS

WEEKEND

FOR

FOOD &a FUN

Announcing. . .

There are still a few tickets available at $25.00
each (only 100 Tickets to be sold) for the:

SEAFOOD &a PRIME RIB BUFFET
Saturday, Nov. 12 - 8 p.m. - a.m. — Music By

STEVE RILEY &a THE

MAMOU PLAYBOYS
Winner of the CFMA Band of the Year Award!!

Buffet

— FRIDAY —

Regular Seafood

ADDITIONAL PHONE NUMBER

FOR CALL-IN ORDERS

775-PATS or775-5959

Marshall Street - Cameron

to Florida.
Mrs. Joy Tanner and Elora

Montie spent Sunday visiting Mrs.

Tanner&#39;s mother, Mrs. Mamie

Durpeau in Lake Arthur. While

there they visited Mr. and Mrs

Bufford Hoffpauir.
Visiting Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

family during the weekend were

rs. Dona Adams and Hannah

and Gladys and Franklin of New

Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Earl ‘Booth, Jr.

and family visited Canton, Tex.

this weekend

Spending some time during the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Asa

Nunez were Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Nunez and family of Lake Charles

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan held

acrab boil and barbecue Sunday at
their home. They. entertained the

Clyde Miller family and Palo Mill-

er family of Holmwood and Bell

City and also friends and relatives

of this area. Everyone enjoyed the

live music with Hi Pocket, from

Eunice, on the accordion.

CAMERON

PARISH
BLACK NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs.

LaTrelle January visited Mrs.

Emma Frank and Mr. and Mrs.

Ben January in Port Arthur, Tex.,
Monday.

Rev. Vincent Vadakkadath

blessed the St. Martin dePorres

Cemetery Nov. 1, at 4 p.m. in

Grand Chenier. Mrs. Hazel

Bishop, Mrs. Josephine Mayne
and Dorothy Mayne of Lake Char-

les attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Marion, Renza, Rian and

Michael in Baton Rouge Sunday.
Rian celebrated his 11th birthday

at Copeland’s Restaurant.

Davis returns

to Persian Gulf

Navy Chief Petty Officer Frank
D. Davis, son of Ida L. Davis of
Cameron, recently returned to the
Persian Gulf with Fighter Squad

ron 143, embarked aboard the air-
craft carrier USS George Wash-

ington, in response to yet another
crisis in IraqDannenatr the flexibility
and mobility of forward-deployed
naval forces, the 1,092-foot-long

USS George Washingto and its
aircraft squadrons deployed in

May from Norfolk, Va., to the
Adriatic Sea off the coast of

Bosnia-Herzegovina. In Septem-
ber, Davis returned to the Adriatic
to support NATO operations when
the most recent Iraqi contingency
caused President Clinton to order

th ship to return immediately to

the Middle East.
Davis and fellow squadron

members join other deployed nav-

al forces that have been in the Gulf

supporting the “no-fly zone” over

Southern Iraq since the end of the

Persian Gulf War.

Fighter Squadron 143, home-

ported at Naval Air Station Ocea-

na, Va., fly the Navy’s F-148 Tom-

cat, a twin-engine supersonic
fighter, capable of intercepting
enemy aircraft at long-range and

engaging multiple targets simul-

taneously.
Since the deployment began,

Davis has visited Rc gian
Frances, Greece, Turkey, Israel
and the United Arab Emirates.

The 1978 graduate of South
Cameron High Sch pein the

Navy in February 1

WE&#39; WITH YOU
ALL THE WAY,

TARPONS!!

THE ABOVE were crowned at tne recent NAACP Queen&#39 Con-

test in Cameron. Mary Willlams, 17, was crowned NAACP queen.

Charmaine Gobert was named Little Miss NAACP. Raymond

Guillory was named NAACP king.

FUNERALS
JOHN F. DOMATTI

John F. Domatti, 62, born May
26,1932 in Port Arthur, Tex., died

suddenly at his flooded home in

Simonton, Tex., on Fri., Oct. 21,

1994. He was predeceased by his

grandparents F, J. and Agnes
Guihen Pavell, formerly of John-

son Bayou and Orange, Tex., and

parents R. J. “Jack” and Patti

Pavell Domatti of Port Arthur,
ex.

H attended St. James School in

Port Arthur and graduated from

high school at San Marcos Mili-

tary Academy in San Marcos, Tex.
He’ received engineering degrees
from S.M.U. in Dallas, Tex. He

was a self-employed nuclear engi-
neer and consultant serving the
medical and industrial communi-

ties in Texas, Louisiana and
Oklahoma
H is survived by his wife, Eva

L. Domatti of Simonton; two

daughters, Erika Domatti of

Washington, D. C., and Renata
Domatti of Houston; a sister, Mar-

guerite Domatti of Dallas.
A memorial service was held

Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the Simonton
Community Church in Simonton.

ANDERSON R. WELCH
Graveside services for Ander-

son R. Welch, 74, were held Sat.,
Nov. 5, in New Hackberry

Cemetery.

Mr. Welch died Friday, Nov. 4,
1994, in Sulph~.

He was a memer of the Ameri-

can Legion.
Survivors are his wife, Evelyn

Welch; four sons, David, Anderson
Jr., am Wayne Welch all of Hack-

and Donald Ray Welch of
Bolster6 four daughters, Evelyn

Turner, Grace Simon, Bren

21 Ge prdaees!

FRAN M. Sore
Male Erbel aeae Poa

Medicare will

pay for flu

shots now

Ifyou are over 65, Medicare will

now pay for you to get your flu and

pneumonia vaccines, according to

the Consumer Information Cen-

ter, U.S. General Services

Administration.
“Medicare Pays for Flu Shots,”

(Item 630A), a free pamphlet from

the Health Care Financing Admi-

nistration, explains how this

works.
For a free copy of the flu shot

pamphlet, write to the Consumer

Information Center, Dept. 630A,
Pueblo, Colo. 81009. You will also

receive a free copy of the Consum-

er Information Catalog.

GOOD LUCK,
TARPONS.

Monday, Nov. 7,in Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church

The Revs. Fred Salter and

ane Terreboone officiated; bur-
ia was in Head of the Hollow

Cemetery
Mr. Erbelding died Sat., Nov. 5,

1994, in the Sulphur hospital.
A lifelong resident of Johnson

Bayou, he was a Navy veteran of

World War II. He had served with

the Civil Defense Police in Came-

ron Parish and the Mosquito Con-

trol Board. He served on the Board

of Deacons of Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist Church and was a member of

the Cattlemen&#39;s Association

Survivors are his wife, Mrs

Jane Erbelding; two daughters,
Linda Carmichael of Commece,

Tex., and Kay Anthony of Florien:
two brothers, Fritz Erbelding of

Sulphur and J. B. Erbeldi 11 of
Johnson Bayou: one sister, Bertha

Ellender of Sulphur; and three

grandchildren.

MRS. MASON ISTRE

Funeral services for Mrs.

Mason (Agnes “Jo”) Istre, 67, were

held Tuesday, Nov. 8, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in the church
mausoleum

Mrz. Istre died Sunday, Nov. 6,
1994, in a Lake Charles hospital

A lifelon resident of Cameron

Parish, she retired as a teacher&#39;s

aide from South Cameron High
School. She and her husband were

co-owners of Holly Beach Grocery
Store, and she was a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
the VFW Auxiliary in Jennings,
and Post 176 of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary in Creole.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Fagan Istre; one daughter,
Mrs. Marria Hendrix; two sisters,
Mrs. Virgie Verrett and Mrs

Audrey Daigle, all of Camer
one brother, Guidry Savoie of Dry
Creek; her mother, Mrs. Eddie

Mae Savoie of Cameron; and two

igrandchildren.

etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class to
Subscribers with up to date Cameron Parish information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas Leases, Deeds, Leases,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

FISHERMEN HARD HIT

Our oyster fishermen really had
blow last week when they found
out the day before the season

opened, that it was closed and may

be closed for the season.
:

Calcasieu Lake is one of the

largest oyster producing areas of
the state. Officials have found

high levels of lead which caused

the closure
The oyster season, which runs

from November to usually April is

what carries Cameron Parish

through the winter months. So

many families and businesses

depend upon this as a livelihood.
With oysters running around $15
asack and

a

10 sack limit, a fisher-
man can make $150 per day less

his expenses. This is a sad moment

for many of our local families and
could mean a sadder Christmas
for the kids.

Let&#3 hope things are not as bad

as they report and the season can

be salvaged.
NEW STANDARDS

For many years the EPA has
worked to get our cars to run and

keep air from pollution. Sometime
earlier this year we heard that the
lawnmower was next, well you

guessed it, not only cars, lawn-

mowers, garden tillers and

4-wheelers, and farm tractors,
have to meet air standard regula
tions, but now ita boat motors

It was announced by the EPA
that beginning in 1998 they will

require that new engines for recre-

ational boats burn cleaner and

McEvers

have less pollution. They want to

be able to cut hydrocarbon emis

sion by as much as 75 percent
This will surely cause an increase

in the price of outboard and

inboard motors

There’s supposed to be some 15

million to 16 million recreation

motor boats in our country and I

know risny will run and repair

these motors for a long time, so it

will take quite a few years to get
all the old motors out of use.

AREA HUNTING

Deer hunting is in full swing

and hunters are bagging quite a

good number of deer. The either

sex weekend was a success as

many bagged two deer opening

day.
There&#3 talk that deer in other

states are larger than our Louisia-

na deer, being 25 to 30 pounds lar-

ger and aleo larger racks. I&# say

this, that our marsh deer are usu-

ally in good shape
These local deer have plenty of

acorns to eat, plus plenty of fields

with rye grass to feed on

Some of us were talking and

comparing this year’s deer and we

find there&#3 quite a few deer

harvested with bad racks from

being broken

DUCK SEASON

Duck hunters were in the marsh

this past weekend trying to get the

duck blinds ready and decoys in as

this is the weekend duck season

opens. These cold snaps have

brought down quite a few thou-

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Supenor ratings by pr
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Brooke Jouett and her heifer

Brooke Jouett is winner

with heifer at St. Fair
Brooke Jouett, Grand Lake 4-H

club member&#39;s heifer, TH Miss

Dixie, won grand champion and

La, bred reserve champion at the

Louisiana State Fair.

She also won an educational

trip to Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9-14

where she will compete in national

competition.
Her heifer also placed first in

the open show following the junior
show in Shreveport. This same

heifer was also the grand champ-
ion and supreme grand champion
over all the breeds for the Cal-Cam

Fair.

Texas lady wins

Lotto at Cameron
DeAnna S. Hall of Bremond,

Texas won $1,500 playing Lotto at

the Cam-Mart Shell food store in

Cameron recently, according to

the Louisiana Lottery.

sand ducks and also speckle-belly
geese as well as blues and snow

geese. I really think we&#3 have a

good season. We surely have a lot
of gadwell down.

A friendly reminder is hunting
hours - shooting hours for ducks,

geese, coots, rails amd gallinules 1s

one-half hour before sunrise to

sunset. If you use the time chart

from the La. Migratory Game Bird

Hunting Regulations, 1994-95

pamphlet, be sure and add the

times to sunrise to sunset for the

Lake Charles area. If you add 13

minutes to each, you&# be safe.

FISHING REPORT

Four anglers from our area

made a trip to the Atchafalaya
Basin last week and really had a

heyday. They went to the Franklin

area and caught over 200 bass.

Most of these were under the 14

inch minimum size, but they had

32 bass 14 inches and over with

the largest going 2 pounds. They
released all the fish caught. They
threw mostly spinning baits and

worms, but did well on topwater
baits.

If approved, come January, 1,

1995, we may see a change in the

red snapper size and limit. The

proposed change will be 15 inch

minimum length, up from 14

inches. Limits may be cut from 7

red snapper to 5 It seems there’s

an over-harvest of red snapper.
This would be for the entire Gulf

Coast.

Last week Turner&#39;s Bay showed

some real nice speckle trout as

well as a few redfish. I surely hope
this lead thing with the oysters
doesn’t shut down fishing and

crabbing.
Little Pecan Bayou as well as

the Mermentau River and Hog
Bayou is still producing some real

nice redfish, big bull reds. Speckle
trout are running small.

542-4076 or 542-4013

Friday Nite Special
,ors Light Longnecks

*1.00

Your Choice.

SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIAL!!

(Ages 13 &a Under)

Hamburger & Fries or

Chicken Nuggets &a Fries g
a

ES 73

FRIDAY NIGHT - 9 p-m. - 1 a.m.

JERRY FURS &a THE
TEARDROPS

SAT. NIGHT - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

MIDNIGHT RAMBLERS

Brooke received a check and a

belt buckle.
Cameron Parish youths also

won the parish group in the
Limousin class. They were Paige

Jouett, Brooke Jouett, Heather

Taylor and Jade Jouett.

Willie Jackson

has 10-3 record

Willie Jackson, 250 pound
heavyweight boxer, is sporting a

10 win, 3 loss record, having lost

his two professional fights this

past year.
Recently Jackson lost to Robert

Smith of Chicago in a fight on Oct.

18 at the casino in Bay Saint

Louis, Miss. Prior to that he lost a

fight to Tony Tubbs, who weighed
308 pounds.

Prior to that Jackson had had

10 wins all by knockouts

Jackson, who played football for

South Cameron high and Gram-

bling University, boxes out of

Daley’s Gym in Lake Charles. He

is employed as a security guard at

the Lake Charles casino.

How did they do?

The South Cameron football

opponents in 1994 won two games

in the final week of play:
DeQuincy over South Beaure-

gard 46-8; Menard lost to Block

30-7; Picking lost to Vinton 41-6;

Jota’ lost to Lake Arthur 14-13;

Towa lost to St. Louis 37-13; Welsh

lost to South Cameron 27-21.

Little Britches Rodeo

winners are told

Top rodeo winners in the
National Little Britches Rodeo

held Sunday, Nov. 6, in Hackberry
were as follows:

JUNIOR GIRLS: Mary DeVall

of Hackberry earned the All

Around Cowgirl title with 335

points. She place first in Breaka-

way Roping, 6.05 seconds, third in

Barrel Racing, 17.849, second in

Goat Tying, 12.68, first in Trail

Course 34.14, and first in Pole

Bending 21.656. Keisha Addison

of Hackberry placed first in Barrel

Racing, 17.331, first in Goat

Tying, 12.14 and third in Trail

Course, 45.93. Lindsey Bufford of

Hackberry placed third in Pole

Bending, 23.044.
JUNIOR BOYS: Toby Devall of

Hackberry placed third in Ribbon

Roping, 58.5

SENIOR GIRLS: Jennifer Broa-
dus of Grand Chenier placed third
in Barrel Racing, 17.798. Daniele

Delcambre of Hackberry placed
fourth in Trail Course, 43.87.

SENIOR BOYS: David Devall of

Hackberry was All Around Cow-

boy with 111 points. He placed

fourth in Calf Roping, 14.70, and

first in Team Roping, 14.90. Bub-

ba Murray of Hackberry placed
second in Steer Wrestling, 8.82.

East Cove Unit

to be closed
The East Cove Unit of Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge
will be closed to all public use dur-

ing the waterfowl hunting season

which runs from Nov. 12-27, and

Dec. 17-Jan. 9. Privately owned

land in the Cameron Creole

Watershed is intensively hunted

and closure of the refuge provides
much needed sanctuary for

waterfowl!

The boat bay at Grand Bayou
will be open through Friday, Nov.

11, to give fishermen an opportun-
ity to shrimp and fish prior to the

closure, The refuge will be open

during the split, Nov. 28-Dec. 16,
as long as water salinities stay

moderate. For additional informa-

tion call 598-2216 or 598-4235

Person Until Nov. 30,

Be Mailed To You.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Will Be

Taking Applications For The Position of Maintenance

1994.

Opportunity Employer. Applications Can Be Picked

Up At The Office Located On Ann Street Between The

Hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday Thru

Friday, Or By Calling 318-775-5660 And The Form Will

We Are An Equal

Run 11/10, 11/17, & 11/23 (N18)

lau BEER.........

BAR MIXED DRINKS............

BAR SHOTS.......
(Except Call Drinks

HONE: 775-7674

e SATURDAY NIGHT o
3

At

SWEENEY&#39 CLUB
1142 Parish Rd. - Cameron

4.00

-*2.00

sssesee I OO

\
24 Hours - A - Day,

7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For

You, Providing
Around - The - Clock

Physician Coverage

HOSPITAL ~ —
SI

=

OM

542-4111 SOQUTr GAMES RON “CA
ADULT DAY 542-4064

542-4 MEMORIAL HOSPITAI
pecee

aoa
MEMORIAL FOSPITAL|  tensey

(AMBULANCE reee!
ONLY) x CENTER

542-4444 542-4017
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E Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advi
Pariah Waterwor Distri Number 9

Board meeting i
wened on the 1st d of

accepted as complete and satisfactory

the work performed under Project Nu
ber 1994-01-01: Fire Station Rep.

pursuant to certain contract een
Challenge Construction, Inc. and said

ameron Waterworks District

Number 9 un File No. 236151, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising ou of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, rial, etc., in the construc

tion of the said wor should
ierk rt

first publication
hereo all in the manner and form as pre-

ribed by law r the elapse of said

the Camerco Pari Watersork

ict Number 9 Board will

sums due in the absence of

claims or liens

RUN; Oct

O-3

NO. 300-:

BN CONOTICE PPLIC EOAUTH T SELL IMMO

15 Sou

TBH EbeNENTS SITUATE
THERE

2

Any heir or creditor

Pro;
wi

, Range 9 West, TOGETHE)
LL BUILDING AND

who opposes the
mm

seven (7) from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
/‘y/ Claire

‘

Clerk of Court
RUN: Oct. €, Nov. 8 (0-9)

——=

S a ee SALE
10-THIRTEIG cueDISTRICT

PARISH OF AME
ST.

SO
‘ATE OF LOUISIANA

CSE FEDERAL
DIT UNION

vs

Ga K.

VIC BE LANGLEY

ne Office,Gau Louisiane
B virtue ofa wa Cea and Sale

issued and to me directed by th

able court afor I hav caie and

will offer for sale

at

public auction to the

last and highest bidd with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door

o this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, November 16, 1994, at 10:00 am

the following described property to-wit:

at certain lot or parcel of groun

1/2 of the Northeast Quarter of Section

12, all in Township 1 South, Range 9

Weat, as lat filed ca 31, 1967,
Cameron Pari Louisiana, thence com:

mence South 89 degrees 57 minutes 36

seconds West a distance of 1340.75 fect

and North 0 degrees 32 minutes 2 sec-

onds West a distance of 311.91 feet to

point of commencement, thence contin

ing North 0 degrees 32 minutes 2 sec.

gnds We a aa of 806.98 fect to th
Sout right of way of Chesson Road,face dong the Sou right of way of

Chesson Road North 68 degrees 04

minutes 46 seconds East a distance of

209.41 feet, thence North 89 degrees 57

minutes 36 seconds East a distance of

10.5 feet, thence South 0 degrees 02

minutes 24 seconds West a distance of

fost thence Sout 89 degrecs 57

est a distance of

201.65conta Lot
acres,

all the

mur prepared for Vickie Beard b G.L.
‘Todd & Associates, Inc., dated Septem-
ber 14, 1990.

Seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s. James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

{1&#3 Office, Cameron, La. October 7,She:

1994
‘si Benjamin W. Mount,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Oct. 13, Nov. 10 (O-20)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-13041
ty-Eighth Judicial

District Court
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CRAIN BROTHERS, INC.

B virtue pt wri of

issued and to

able court ore have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
ith the benefit

lowing described propeWis Wa of Lot of Plat 6

3

ofpartiti
of Vileor Theriot hei

Merment

poli aad ‘THEREON,

re ro Day of Sale.
james R. Savoie, Sheriff

seized under

Cameron Pansh, La

Cameron, L

ial Jerry

fs Office,
G. Jones,

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN ov. 10 (0-21)Oct. 13, 3

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

will o&#39; @ course of instruction for

Commissioner-in-Charge to

be

eligible to

serve during the 1995 year term.

‘The courses shall be open to

fied commissioner of election wh mecta

the following qualifications
a quali! oter in the District

and Precinct in which he will serve and

who is not entitled to assistance in

voting.
2 Shall not be # candidate for lection

to public office

3 Shall n have been convict of an

election offer Tha pter
1 of Title 1 EI

4. Served as commissioner in at least 2

elect during th Inst f

applicationmake
549, Cameron, La

Acti

Legi MAtuAsatt Stale CL outsiaue
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

face rights including the rights of

. trapping, hunting, fishing, &amp;

ing, on the following described

Township 12, Rar

miles West of Calcasicu Lake

Section 16, Township 14, Range 11

Located one (1) mile from Southwest cor,

n of Caleasieu Lake and bordered on

the North, East and West by Sabine

Refuge
(A description map may b scen at the

School Board Office during normal work

ing hours.

‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope
Bidmarked Section 16, Township-

Range- and may be forwarded through
the U il to the Cameron PanshMa:

School Board P.O. Box W, Cameron, La

31. Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

year by July 3 st, in order to continue the

Jease in effect. Cash or check in favor of

the Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall acco:Seromp and be deposited
with the bid, an the rental thus depo-
hited shall be forfeit to the Board as {iq
uidated damages ifthe succesaful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with hie bid within ten (10

days after acceptance by the Boar
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus

a

fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crop produced and saved during

the year. value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

puarant a spec aes as shall

added accom the bid.Brat Ube ouset ie) Vale of crepe

tional payment as necesssa

the value adjustment to « fu

(1/6) of crope produced and harvested on

any and a listed sections, and twenty-
five percent (25%) of cash market value

alligators harvested by lessee, Le
sor reserves th right to gather and dii

pose of alligator eggs from the lease pre-

mise without any Riairmelaneion
te

to

“Th surface rights anprivilegegranted in the lease

range, trappin

|

hun raing ne
fishing & shall in no way,

manner, or form faterfo with te grant:

ing of « mii lease or the full utiliza-
tio of all rights and privileges granted in

mine

© Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole reponsiblity of

lessee.
Bida will be received until the hour of

me b

opened an consid in public session

Pariof the Ca’
Cameron, yee

‘The beard reser the right to reject
any and all bids received.

School Board in

BY:
fel roles McCall,

Suepi eeeCAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10 (0-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids one (1) van. Bids will

be at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, November 11,
1994.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Bo at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Department, P.O. B

Cameron, La. 70631. Ron Vining -

34.
rd reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
‘si Thomas McCall,

Superinte
Came Parish ‘School Board

RUN: Oct.

27,

Nov. 3 and 10 (0-44)

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District ie 2

an 7:00 P.M., Friday, December 7,
994 at the Hackberr water office on the

Jogies micro com-

6.0mbyte winchester disc storage,
charactera

y. pg me display screen, keyboard, 2

%.232 chann RS-422 com. channel

. 10, 1994

centronics printer interface,
wide carriage

Okidat
matri dot printeWaterecr Diy

ay/all bids and waive the formalities.
ayment is to be made within ten (10)

ds.

and 10 (0-48

NOTICE
“NOTICE OF NAMES

APPEARING TO
ABANDONED

PROPERY.”
The names listed below have

reported to the Louisiana Departn:
Revenue and Taxaton as being persons

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub

ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,

OF PERSON:
BE OWNERS OF

OR UNCLAIMED

been

nto

Unifor Disposition of Unclaimed

Prop
M

of these funds are currently inihecuml ofthe Louisiana De epartmen
of Revenue and Taxation and will remain

until such time as a valid claim is made.

‘There is no expiration date for making a

claim; however, proc
pe submitted

released. Y,

befor re

5u may expedite yourclaim by

y

lentify you a:

¢ property

rning the desenp
i

NOTICE

I AM APPLYING tc

Beverage Commission of

Lovim fo n permit to se

lic content in the par

retail at

Town & Country

Kitchen &

Hwy. 82. Old Brown +

Cameron, La 5a

Shernll Authemeent Owner

houl

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
will receive

bi unti 6:00 PM. Tuesday
4, at the office of Mosq

Louisiana

Isopropanol
4 Bul unlea
5 Isectici

6 Mineral oi
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters
Bids should be mai cron

Parish Mosquite Abatem Distr N

1, Rt.

1.

Box 42E, C

siana

“mar a) “FOR

gasoline

and be

E
Parish Mosqu Abatement

0. reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement

District No.

// Don Menard,
Director

RUN: Nov. 10, 17, 24 (N-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following names were drawn to

report for possible jury d Dec 12,

1994:

Tina Abshire, Cameron; Curtis

Andrus, Hackberry; Mar Arceneaux,

Kurt Bennett,
Grand Chenier; Oren Boudreaux,

reole; Buddy Bridges, Creole; Cind:
Broussard, Creole; Janet Broussard, Bell

City, Mark Broussard, Grand Chenier,
Patricia Brown, Hackb Ronnie

Bumgar Jr., Gueydan; Wade Car

r., Cameron; Donna Conner, Came-B Kenton Conner, Cameron; Willie

Con Creole; Jerry Constance, HacKristi Dartez, Lake Ch:eiclise Davis take Charl

Chenier; Irvin Du apEwing, Lake Charies; Mrs. John Farque,
Cameron; Adrian

e Charles; Carl Faulk, Cameron;

Mra. Melba Faul Lake Charles; Helena

Fonte Charles; Judy Fruge,

Georg

(

ar take Cheres,Ron Goodri Hackb Melvin
Harrison, Lake en; d Hat-

fal Comeenn: Chris ‘Hab Lake

Charles; Donna Hebert, L Charles.

Betty Hicks, Hackberr Brenda
Idlett, Cameron; Clifford Jin Came-

ron; Jackie Jinks, Cameron; Jar Jink

Hackberry; Virginia Jinks, Hackberry,
Irene Kershaw, Hackberry, Lucy Kibo

demix, Cameron MaryloKinne, Came-

LaBove, Lake Charles; Ger-

ron; Vivian tmen Grand Chenier;
Larry McNease, Grand Chenier; Lori

meron; Mary Mon

;
David Montie,

Creole; Michael Montie, Creole; Lillian

Mouton, Cameron; Ernest Myers, Lake

Arthur; Delia Nunez, Grand Chenier;
Hattie Nun Cameron; Jessie Nunez,

arles; Fred Paillet, Cameron:
‘Tina Payne, Creal Robin Pea

ron; Marie Picou, Cameroi
Poole, Jr., Lake Charles; Mai
Hackberry; Herman Precht,

les; tie Primeaux, Creole;
Ravia, Hackberry; Bra Hich
Cameron; Freddie ichard, G: ‘an
Chenier.

Jannery Roberts, Grand Chenier;
Ricky Romero, ra. He:
Roy, Cameron; Julie Rutherford, Creole;

jaughneasy, Hackberry; Adles
Simon, Cameron: Belinda Simon, Ca
ron Philip Smith

2, Hackberry; HeiCharl “Alton SullivSzlinLa
Shelley Swier, Hackberry; Cynthix Ther-

jot, Cameron; nae Therio Grand Cie.

nier, Charl ee Cameron; Katie

Trahan, Diatrecta isa:

fon: Larion Traha Oreal Phillip Vis

cent, Gran Chenier; John White,

EaNov. 10 (N-14)

Ene NOTICE

As provided 2

Gane Pann Poll Jury do barchy
advise the public than at emergency was

declared on November 2, 1994 with

regard to the purchase of 1968 Fire

Truck for the sum of 200.00

ONNIE CONNE
RE

RUN: Nov. 10 (N-15)

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS

Se structione proposals for th c

ti etc
h Louisiana unul &q Aon

Sourthouse

rolanens ena
Licensing Board for contractors will

ly, Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

ry bid

Lonnie G

Post Office

$50.
per

pet
farms provide by

1

8.

nh Police Jury reserves the nght to

1¢ proposals and ti

h Police Jury

RUN: Nov 24 (N-16)

PUBLIC NOTIC!
led bids will be received by the

Cameron Pansh Communications Dis

fon
Pari Police

Building. Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purhcase of th following
ALL HARDW SYSTEM ENGIARE

OFTWARE, TRAINING

Dis
or

al bids and to waive

All bids must be. submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the

Sameron Parish Police Jury Office

Cameron, Lovisiana
By: /s/ Earnetine T. Horn,

Coordinator
CAMERON PARISH

Nov. 10, 17

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTA

USE PERMIT. APPLICATION
Interested parties are here! notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for a Consta Per:

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

rogam and RS. 49, 213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended

L.C.UP. Application #940908

Name of Applic Randolph I. Reid.

‘ary M 4427 Pleasant, Lake

Charle L 166
Location of Work: Lot N 26 & 26 o

Pelican Point Sub., Part 4, Section 2.
Townsh 12 South Ran 9 Wert

aracter of Work: Construction of
boathous Sp precniat 27 feet wise x

40 feet in leny conatruct the slip,
Ait, saad, aul clay ill be eacavatedte a

depth of 6 feet. 4,860 cubic feet (180 cubic

yards) will be removed, and all dirt, sand,

,
and other materials removed will be

placed on the remainder of the lot for use

as fill dirt.
The decision on whether to issue a per

mit will be based on an evaluation ofth
probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of importa
resources. The decision must be coni

tent with the state program
an

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which maybereleva tothe proposal will be consid:

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supp

coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefita or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi

te applicable water an¢

standarda and regule-

tonwill b required before a permit is

est, in writing,
period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-

larit the reasons for holdin a public
ring.lane (or th proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal ne
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box meron, Louisiana, (318
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date of
thia public notice to Cameron Parish
Polic Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sian, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/sf Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON “PARIS POLICE JURY
RUN: Nov. 10 (N-20)

PUBLIC isa,CAMERON PARISH COASTAI

fcc PERMIT ‘APPLICAT
rested parties are hereb notifiedtha th Coastal M ment Section of

the Cameron Parish Polic Jury has
ved the following appare com-

Pl application for# Coastal Use Per-
it in accordance w le an

reg:Glatib of the cooiion Coastal

Do You Remember?

By Keith

{Abbeville Meridional,
Nov. 11, 1916)

NEW CARGO BOAT

S W. Sweeney, Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, and J. A. Sells,

formerly with the N.A.L.&amp;T. Co

have purchased the gasoline pow
er boat Crescent from Isaac

Vaughan of Grand Chenier and it

will be used as a cargo boat on the

river with headquarters at

Cameron.

The Crescent arrived from the

lower parish today (at Lake Char-

Jes) with 30,000 pounds of cotton

seed and 32 bales of cotton from

the Sweeney gin

¢ Abbe Meridto7)
_AKESI LA ‘ONIC

D dry and then some more

Our garden are gone but the rice

farmers are gay. Dry time and

high prices. Cotton planters also

are smiling from ear to ear, but

corn can’t be bought or borrowed--

$3 per barrel is demanded for any

old kind ifit can be located. It sure

keeps the poultry. man guessing

what he is going to do.

John Broussard has a new boar-

der,

a

fine big new girl arnved

Sunday the 7th

Clarence Garrie lost his fine rid-

ing mare and Lovis Clemeaux lost

his team supposedly from

Charbon
J. Broussard had a very serious

case of Charbon. He is not out of

the danger yet. Also, one of Mr.

Alcee Broussard&#39; boys has char

bon and another case is at Brown&#39;

Island

(Cameron Pilot,

Nov. 10, 1961)

NEW OYSTER HOUSE

A new oyster shucking plant
went into operation in Cameron

this week as the annual oyster sea-

son in Calcasieu Lake got under

way. It is the Styron-Willis Sea

food and Oyster located in a

new building recently completed
at Smith&#39;s docks

Owners are Charles Styron and

Bonner Willis, both natives of

North Carolina and captains of

pogy boats operating in this area

The firm began operation last

year, hauling sack oysters out by
truck for sale on the east coast.

This year, they have invested

some $25,00 in the new plant and

in three trailer van trucks.

Some 25 oyster shuckers are

expected to be hired by the plant,
which will be able to put out about

1,000 gallons of oysters a week.

Som 30 to 40 fishermen are

expected to sell between 400 and

600 sacks of oysters to the plant a

day.
In addition, the firm will employ

three truck drivers and two other

men in the plant.
Shucked oysters will go to such

places as Baltimore and other
southern cities for direct sale to

oyster packers.
Sacked oysters will also be

shipped to oyster houses on the

east coast.

Mr. Styr said that four or five

Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

Te pent oi Loses Coastal iececurses

Management Act of 1978, aa amended
LC.uUP. lication #941016

Name achJplica Larry Rogers, 801

Industrial parkway, West Monroe, La.

TL21.
Location of Work: Lot No. 33 of Pelican

Point Sub., Part 4, Section 21, Township
12 South, Ra: 9 West.

Character of Work: Construction of

dual boat stall, 20 x 28 feet rectangular

structed with concrete and re-enforced

secured with dead

man supporting devices to support
seawall.

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state licies out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The ision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. decision must be con:

tent with the state program and

ipurcved local progress
fe altact par:

is nad cast represent an &#39;sppropriate
balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid:
red; among thees are flood and&#39;

hazards, water quality; water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

epeadeney, ina atural cian

tures, compatibilit with the natural and
cuitirel setting nd the-extent of long
term benefits or adverse im}

Certification that the proposed activi.

ty will not violate applicable water an
air quality, laws, standards and regul:

‘ il

be

required before = permit is

fy. he
hearings shall state, with particu-

reasons for holding a public

eae for the proposed work ma:

inspe Beta Camer bactanwie
Jury Annex Buildii Mana

ment Division, Coui se Square,
366, in, Louisiana, ‘is

775-5718 Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi.

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
astal Zone

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Nov. 10 (N-21))

(

Hambrick

crews of men are coming here trom

Houma to fish for the plant, since

there are not enough local fisher-

men to supply the plant&# demand

Mr. Styron, who has lived in

this area since 1946, is captain on

the pogy boat “Maverick” which

fishes out of Morgan City. Mr. Wil-

lis, who has been here since 1949,

ia captain of the “Trinity Shoals”

out of Cameron.

Two other oyster houses are

expected in operation this season

The Cameron Seafood Co. and

Roland J. Trosclair.

CREOLE NATURAL GAS

I TURNED ON

The Creole natural gas line
turned on Thursday afternoon ina

ceremony attended by United Ga

Corp. officials and local residents

and officials

The 25,000 foot line serves some

80 homes and business places in

the main Creole business section

andas far east as the new hopsital
site.

Participating in the ceremony

were the following membrs of the

Creole ‘gas committee: Dalton

Richard, Johnny Boudoin, Robert

L. Landry and Roland Primeaux

Also present were State Rep
Alvin Dyson and Roland Trosclair,
Ward 3 police juror.

JURY TO RECALL

CAUSEWAY BONDS

The Cameron Police Jury will

use its recent windfall of the road

royalty money from the Rockefell-

er Refuge to recall $100,000 in

Sabine Causeway bonds in 1962, it

was decided at the jury&#3 Monday
meeting.

Assistant District Attorney J.

B Jones and District Attorney
Frank Salter recently got a writ-

ten opinion from th state attor-

ney general that the parish could
be credited with ita share of the

refuge royalties
Jones said that this would

amount to about $20,000 a month

or around $250,000 a year.
Mr. Jones said that he had

asked the jury’s bond attorneys to

look into the possibility of bonding
this new pansh revenue up to as

much as $4,000,000. He said these

attorneys advised calling in the

$100,000 worth of outstanding
bonds issued by the parish in 1957

to build the Sabine Causeway
before doing any more bonding.

The jury agreed to call in the
1957 bonds this coming February.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Oak Grove -- A much needed

rain fell last Thursday night, the

first since Carla. Gardens and pas-
tures were much greener and

everything seemed to put on new

growth in just a few hours. The

rain and cold weather have

brought in an abundance of geese

and ducks. Geese are flying just
above the house tops and the

ducks are scattered everywhere.
This fall weather arrived just in

time to be beneficial to the sports-
men this year.

Grand Chenier - Grand Che-

nier welcomed its first rain since

Carla Friday. It was much needed

to wash the salt from the grass and

grounds. Grass had dried to acrisp

in many places, but is getting

green now with the hel of the

rain. This will improve the cattle

range and permit people to plant
fall gardens.

Hackberry -- The Junior Cathol-

ic Daughters executive board met

Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Ovia

Duhon. Attending were Mes-

dames Cecil Lyons, chairman, and

Clyde Pearce, cenit Hantz, Earl

Domingue,

J.

B. Colligan and Mrs.

Carl Johneon
Mr. and Mrs, Dedie Desor-

meaux have returned to Hackber-

ry to retire after having spent
three years in Grand Chenier

where Mr. Desormeaux was

employed by Pan Am Oil Co.

Johnson Bayou --The cattlemen

of this area have been told that

officials are trying to get more free

eratnion hese ae Itis

badly need

Holly Bea
— The small craft

warning in the gulf last week

resulied in a pounding surf here

and had us wondering “what

next?” High tides came over a sec-

tion of the Johnson Bayou road

which was recently rebuilt and

washed sand over it. Several

camps under construction had

water under and owners had to

“hustle lumber out of the tide’s

path. One veteran beach observer

says it seems the gulfis out to give

us_a losing battle.
Black News --

Recen visitors

here from Southern University
were Shelton LeBlanc and Warren

Jones, Jr., who spent the weekend

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezeb LeBlanc, and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Jones, Sr., respectively.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
- A

cattle roundup was held Sunday
afternoon on the Granger farm.

Nine riders helped the Granger

paru The cattle belong to

Rhudell Granger, Mrs. Ophelia
Granger, Leo Granger, Aladin
Granger and Floyd Granger. The
cattle were branded, sprayed and
some were sold.

GO TARPONS!!
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H’berry Beta Club members attend conference - -

By KARALEE LaBOVE,

Reporter

The Hackberry Beta Club mem-

bers attended the Beta District

Conference at McNeese Thurs.,
Oct.

The following members com-

Drounett Jessica H

Spelling; Cody Fenetz,
Soirez, Troy Fountain,
Michael Orgeron, Quiz Bowl,

Demo. teams

win in Biloxi

All four Louisiana demonstra

tion teams, including one from

Cameron Parish, took either top or

national honors for their presenta
tions at the annual Junior Horti-

cultural Association Convention

recently in Biloxi, Mis:

National awards were pre

sented to Cheri Gray and Cassy
Broussard of Cameron Parish

They demonstrated proper plant-
ing of several popular herbe

The event served as an awards

trip for the teen-agers, all of whom

were winners in last June’s Loui-

siana 4-H Short Course at LSU

Olin Grants

are given
Seven non-profit organizations

in the Lake Charles area have

received Olin Corp. grants total-

ing $5,500 because of the volun-

teer work of seven Olin Chemicals

employees and family. members.

For four consecutive years Olin

has sponsored a Volunteer Recog-
nition Program for employees,
retirees and/or family members in

all of the company’s communities

nationwide, with program grants
and recognition awards made

through a competitive process
This year’s grants totaled $15,000

In recent ceremonies at the

Lake Charles facility, the area

winners were recognized, along
with their respective organiza-

tions, for the years of volunteer

service

David Hinton of Hackberry was

recognized for his five years of ser

vice to the Marshland Festival.

Have you seen

a sturgeon?

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser

vice is seeking help in a program to

restore the threatened Gulf stur-

geon to its former range in the

coastal rivers and offshore waters

of the Gulf of Mexico.

“Our goal is to reduce degrada
tion of habitat and to increase

aturgeon populations,” says Gail

Camody, USFWS Project Leader

in Panama City, Fla. Camody

hopes that anyone who has spot

ted a sturgeon will let them know

when and where

This is their second request for

information. In 1992, many

were received from charter boat

captains, commercial fishermen,

and sportfishermen. They learned

about local sturgeon sightings and

received reports of sightings from

1880 to the present
Camody said that the USFWS is

now targeting areas where infor-

mation ia lacking such as the

entire Texas coast, western Lou-

siana, the upper Pearl River, the

Escatawpa River, the Tombigbee

River, the “Big Bend&qu region of

Florida, Tampa Bay, and the Ft

Myers area.

Anyone who has current or his-

toric knowledge of the presence of

Gulf sturgeon in coastal streams

and marine waters of the Gulf is

asked to provide information
about when and where the fish

were seen or caught, regardless of

how long ago. You may call collect

to 904/769-0552, or send informa-

tion to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, 1612 June Avenue, Panama

City, Fla. 32406.

A home&#39;s high-traffic areas

will generally do better with @

dense, better-quality carpe

Katherine Arnold and Mackenzie

Thibodeaux, English; Brandon
Core and Cheri Gray, Current

Events; Elizabeth Lowery and

Eric Welch, Math; Patrick Dennis

and Timmy Seay, Science; Jeromy
Nolan and Tessa Seay, Social Stu-

dies; Paula Day, Art; and Cassy
Broussard, Karalee LaBove, and

Ashley Seay, Poster Contest.

Other members in attendance

were: Sheree Abshire, Lori Ber-

wick, Carissa Devall, Darrell

Duhon, Shelly Fontenot, Lindy
Hinton, Salina LeJeune, Casey
Murray, Michelle Orgeron, Julia

Sanders, Lori Sanders, Mandy
Schexnider, Lancey Silver, Trisha

Silver, and Nicole Swire

Timmy Seay placed third in Sci-

ence. With 36 members attending,
Hackberry as a club placed second

in attendance

South Cameron High

School
PEP RALLY

The first playoff pe rally of the

season will be held Fri., Nov. 11,

from 12-1:05 p.m. in the new gym

Any business or individual who

wishes to participate in the rally
should contact Stephanie Rod

rigue, cheerleader advisors. at

542-4419 (school) or 642-4615

(home).

PLAY

The South Cameron Tarpons
will take on the Patriots of North

Vermilion High School Fri., Nov.

11, at 7 p.m. in Tarpon Stadium

Admission is $5

FACE PAINTING

Tuesday, Oct. 25, the Tarpon
cheerleaders attended a one-hour

face painting workshop taught by
Lisa Mullett, a Cameron Parish

Academically Gifted and Artisti-

cally Talented Program teacher

The girls learned painting tech-

niques and created designs that

were used at the 1994 Halloween

Harvest Festival

HALF AND HALF

The Half and Half sales at the

South Cameron vs North Vermi-

lion playoff game will include a

new option. Fans may either

purchase one chance for $1 or

seven chances for $5. The winner

receives half of the proceeds at

halftime
The Half and Half winner at the

football game was Vickie

She took home $145
Oct 2

Theriot.

SAVOIE WINS SHOTGUN

The winner of the Athletic Boos

ter Club shotgun raffle was Sidney

Savoie reole. His grand
mother, Jennifer Savoie, so him

the winning ticket earn

Honorary degrees

awarded to two

The LSU Board of Supervisors
has approved the awarding of hon

orary degrees to two alumni, a

banking innovator and an

acientist and breeder of purebred
cattle and thoroughb:

Degrees will be awarded to Lee

Berwick, former
} animal sci-

ence professor who later founded

Delta Downs Racetrack in Vinton;

and Charles Clifford Cameron,

former. chairman, president and

chief executive officer of North

Carolina&#39;s First Union National

Bank. The honorary degrees will

awarded at. the University’s

1994 fall semester commencement

Dec. 22

A 1942 graduate of LSU, Ber

wick served with distincti

Europe during World War

returning to the university toearn

his master’s degree and later serv-

ing as an assistant professor of

animal science and coach of the

livestock judging team.

In 1951, Berwick began breed

ing purebred cattle, first Hereford

and then Brahman stock, and

went on to breeding registered
quarter horses and thoroughbred
horses, a business he continues

today. He founded Delta Downs in

1965.
Anative of Johnson Bayou, Ber-

wick served as president of the

Louisiana Cattheman’s Associa-

tion from 1959-61, of the American

Quarter Horse Association,

1969-70, and of the American

Brahman Breeder&#39; Association

from 1979-81. He was also a

national and international judge
of purebred cattle and registered
quarter horses from 1947-88

Over the years, Berwick has

contributed almost $1 million to

LSU, providing endowments,

scholarships and awards to sup-

port programs in the Department
of Animal Science and the College
of Agriculture.

t

m

horses.

in

i

News
prize. The winning ticket was

drawn at halftime of the St. Louis

game

FESTIVAL WINNERS

A number of raffle winners were

arded prizes. at the South

Cameron High School Harvest

Festival Oct. 30. The winners

include: Home Ec Decorated Cake,

Franklin Olivier; Home Ec T-

Shirt, Debbie Jo Doxey; 8th grade
banner, Vickie Roberts; 9th grade

basket, Mary Willis; 10th ¢

quilt, Walter Rogers
A prettiest witch contest was

held in the afternoon of the festi

val. Scott Rogers, representing the

Annual Staff, won the contest and

John Broussard representing the

Pep Squad was firat runner

a

ade

EARLY DISMISSAL

Students will be dismissec

p.m. Fri., Nov. 18. Students return

from Thanksgiving holidays Mon

Nov. 2

YEARBOOK SALES

Yearbooks are t ng sc

homerox r

from Nov

after Nov

a deposit of

homeroom.

COMPETITIONREGIONAL

Ne 19, the South Cameron

High Sidekicks will host a regional
dance and cheerleading competi

tion in the new gym.
1

competi

tion will begin at 9 a.m. and e

around 3 p.m. Schools from nine

parishes will compete to partici

pate in the Louisiana State Dance

and Cheerleading Champi
in New

Admission will be $2
Orleans on Dec

LIBRARY NEWS

Anyone saving Community Cof-

fee product labels is asked to turn

them in to the school by Nov. 16

Fontenot thanks those whe

helped in the Community

Cash for chools, because the

library is able to add to the book

and software collection with the

money we receive from

The UPC label ia th

ARS bottled

reamer

6 partisugar 4

cipate a,
5

,

80 please
continue to save thse labels

ar the library received

t

about

PTA BOARD

Th Cameron

School rd of Directo

meet T ov. 15, at
5

pm. in

Principal Jimmy Marcantel’s
office

BASKETBALL BEGINS

The 1994-95 basketball season

officially kic
i

Lake

nament

is scheduled for

when the T

Island.

15,
an

Tues., Ne

on Pec‘arpons take

CLUB MEETING

parents of athletes, pep

squad members, Sidekicks and

cheerleaders as well as Booster

Club members are asked to attend

a meeting of the South Cameron

High Schoo! Athletic Booster Club

Tues., Nov..15, at 6:30 p.m. in the

school cafeteria

ROSTER RIBBONS

The South Cameron High
School cheerleaders are selling

District Champion spirit pins and

roster ribbons. The roster ribbons

include the names of the football

players, managers, pep squad
members, Sidekicks and cheer-

leaders and cost $2 each, The spir-
it pins will sell for $1.50 each.
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Tarpons are Dist. GAA

champions - in playoffs
i é

Timmy Seay

Basketball

results told

basketballResults of area

games are as follows

in games played Tuesd

Nov. Patrick Dennis was the top

scorer for the Mustangs

Reeves 52, Hackberry 48

Reeves edged Hackberry 52-48

night,

Hackberry 22

team_ beat

Bayou Rebels a 99-5

with 18 points,

Johnson Bayou 54,

Bell City 48

you Rebels won

their fifth g

one loss as

overtime

scored 15

Rebels

Grand-Lake 63,

Hathaway 41

d Lake behine

points, beat

.

Hathaway

Grand Lake,

Hathaway
The Grand Lake Lady

had Keri Billedeaux scor

as they edged Hathaway

30,

S.C. Elem.

4-H meets

By ANDREA BROWN

The second r

son Bayou
5

,

Oct

J. Bayou 4-H

meeting held

By MATTHEW SANDERS

Reporter

Wed,, Qct.
12

heid a S:

Elementary. T
led

the Ph

Melis
Re

By JOE MUELLER

The 1994 South Cameron Tar-

pons are the District 6AA football

champions
The Tarpons outscored the

Welsh Greyhounds 13-7 in the

final quarter for a 27-21 win and

the championship.
The Tarpone finished the year

at 6-3 and were 4-1 in district.

Welsh and Lake Arthur were also

4-1 in district, but the Tarpons are

the champions because they won

over Welsh by more points than

Lake Arthur beat South Cameron.

The Tarpons will entertain

North Vermilion in the state play-
offs this Friday, Nov. 11, at Tar-

pon Stadium at 7 p.m.
ie two teams were tied at 7 at

the end of the first quarter. Welsh

scored in the opening quarter na

74 yard run by Jaron Thorne.
The Tarpons retaliated with a7

yard run by Aaron LaSalle. Welsh

scored in the second quarter on a

57 yard pasa play which saw quar-
terback Ramsay Caraway hit

G. Chenier 4-H

members at Fair

By SARAH RICHARD,

eporter

Grand Chenier 4-H members

who recently attended the State
F. shreveport participated in

aft exhibition and the Live-

how. Brandi Hebert

received third with her door deco-

ration and Honorable Mention

with her Holiday centerpiece.
In the livestock show, Seth

Theriot placed 7th with his Bran-

gus heifer: Ashley Nunez, two

thirds with her Brahman heifers

Wayne Nunez placed first with

a Brahman heifer, 5th with a

Brahman heifer, and.1st in Brah-

man Showmanship; Brian Nunez

placed 5th with a Brahman bull,
15th with a Brahman heifer, and

placed 2nd in Brahman Showman-

ship: and Brandi Hebert placed
19th with a Simmental heifer, 3rd

and 5th with Simmental bulls

Brandi Hebert also showed in

the Open Show and placed 9th

with a Simmental heifer, and 5th

with a Simmental bull.

H’berry Beta

Club meets

By KARALEE LaBOVE,

Reporter

cond Hackberry Beta

meeting of 1994-95 was held

Oct. 14

meeting was called to order

by Brandon Core, president
Mackenzie Thibodeaux led the

f allegiance and Chrissy
ve the devotional

jed the song, America,

Michelle Orgeron led the

Club

F

led were:

Brandon Core, president; Patrick

president; Katherine

stary; Jeromy Nolan

Karalee LaBove,and

bers inducted were

Berwick
Duhon,

Julia Sander

dy Schexnider, Trisha Silve

» Swire

le

.ek and Bethany Boudreau
Abbeville Livestock Show

the Bag was won by Nicka

A play was given on How Hallo-

A e) a

Hackberry voters approve

bond issue,
pters in Hackberry d

two prope taxes and bond

issue

Voters

renewed a proper
and maintain the

district.
A total of 344 Hackberry resi-

percent of the ri

went to the

tom:

project

passed, P

Tina Hor said. The

gave it $5,000 when it started and

it handled the Rycade Canal pro-
ject with those funds.

two taxes

ection District to buy two new

fire trucks. The bond issue passed
207: or 60-40 percent.

The bond issue will run for 10

years with the interest rate not

exceeding 10 percent.
Hackberry voters also passed a

4.04-mill operation and mainte-

nance tax for the fire protection
district. The tax passed 232-110,

6: percent.
The tax replaces a 4-mill

passed in July 1989.

In Johnson Bayou, a total of 174

voters, or 29 percent of the regis-

tered voters, turned out.

‘They renewed a 2-mill property
tax to operate and maintain parks
and recreation complexes in the

area, The tax passed 131-43, or

75-25 percent.

tax

Thorne on the touchdown pass.

The score put Welsh up 14-7 at the

halftime break.
The third quarter saw the Tar-

pons score on a1 yard run by Jeff

Wainwright and following the

extra point kick by David West,

the score was tied at 14.

Early in the fourth quarter the

Greyhounds went up 21-14 when

Aaron Lundsford intercepted a

South Cameron pass and returned

into the end zone.

South Cameron tied the score

on a 25 yard run by Aaron LaSalle

and David West’s estra point kick.

With 4:27 left in the game the

Tarpon defense held the Grey-
hounds and took over on downs at

their own 23.

They then drove 73 yards and

scored the winning touchdown

with 55 seconds left in the game.

The winning touchdown cameona

27 yard pass play with Jeff

Wainwright throwing to David

West. The tarpons tried for 2 on a

running play but failed.
The then shut out the Grey-

hounds and won the game 27-21.

The Tarpons dominated the line

of scrimmage rushing for 284

yards while allowing Welsh 194

yards rushing.
Both teams had two pass inter-

ceptions but the Tarpons had two

fumble recoveries to none for the

Greyhounds.
The Tarpons had 21 first downs

to only 8 for the Greyhounds.

DEAR EDITOR:

Bait fish

business
Dear Editor:

The headlines in the recent

Lake Charles paper suggested
that a local bait fish business was

“reeling in the profits”.
Total fish landings do not equal

immediate profits, especially for a

new business like La-Tex., which

has lote of start up expenses, loan

debts, and other business

expenses.
The biggst gain for the Cameron

economy was in the creation of

new jobs and the “new” dollars

which are brought into the area.

New money which is brought into

a community gets circulated to

service companies and related

businesses and helps Cameron’s
overall economy.

This is not just profits for the

bait company. The original intent

of the article was to point out the

importance of La-Tex on Came-

ron’s economic development, not

the profits the company was

making.
/s/ Kevin Savoie

Food Festival

S Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church will hold its annual Fall

Food Festival Sunday, Nov. 13

eginning at 10:30 a.m. on the

church grounds at Big Lake. There

will be food, games, music, auctio

and a country store.

Veterans Day

feart Attack Risk

¢

g will be held

urs., Nov. 10, from 8 a.m.

to

12
noon at the South Cameron Fit-
ness Center.

Food source

e Cameron Community
Action Agency i collecting for the

November, 1994 Food Source

Program. No checks are accepted
the pick-up date is Nov. 19, at the
First Baptist Church of Cameron,
from 9 a.m. to noon

aN ||wo
*

100 ||
ajor Medical

“You pay deductible

*No 80/20 opayments! |

+Guarantee Renev

{| IM

Ages Deductible

i 19-29 41.00

h 30-34 54.70

\| 35-39 67.50

|

| 40-44 81.60

\| 45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90
55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

| We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY
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Murphy Si How To Write First-Class Let

AA og Memorial books
ters, Mr. Julian East by Alvin

ce}

N Fheak
Ruby and Phyllis Murphy,

New memorial books in the Seashells o the Northern Hem
Gameron Parish Library arslisted sne

=

Cosna Sav by Joh eal
as follows, with names of the ones. and Jan Lockwood and Family
in memory, and donors, respec- and Maureen and Charlie

tively
:

Cruthirds and Family SOL
= SIDE e O

Wes erty. by Embraced by the Light, Ione

NOTICE aun iia Debbie SavieantEatn-” Gorter bye Elia saga Adan

FOR SALE GARAGE SALE REAL ESTATE ily; Nature, William Pinch, Sr., by.
fietert: Wildlife San

a ae
Wed

TRACTOR FO Sale: 275 Mas- ST, PETERS Youth Group Gar LAND FOR Sale: Some reduced. NOTICE: & Auw now has all Besa ee ayO o Ee liam Pinch, Sr., by Hilda Henry
met wit

sey Ferguson. Call175-5449 between age Sale to be held Friday, Nov. 11, Will finance with 1 down. Please major pame brands of tires. bis. on Bee er ERGs SA ne ee ea ee ey mene
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Fisher

LOOKING GOOD, feeling great! sal Clothes, shdes, toys, stuffed ani HELP WANTED Picg one and sales at Connerby Alvin, Rubyand Phyllis ‘purnbull end 2

Where else can you take a 20 minute mals, houschold items, Chnstmas 175-1065, 775-2874 oc berner #
oe

nap in the middle of the day plus geta decorations, etc. 11/3

-

11/10 TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs
498-0221. 11/10p

-

12/1p New novels told
D

E

Geer
tan? Take Two, 775-5489. 11/10p mature person now in DeQuincy area,

&lt;n New “novela ne :

eal

YARD SALE: Satay, Nov 12 Rega Gs ae wuiniig wns WoC PETS & LIVESTOCK Peper hee ee ee
onations asked immedi

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#39 from 9 a.m. ull 2 p.m. on Mildred Hopkins, Box 711, F Worth, TX
7 Cnet ants

Come
;

: ;

checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

_

Street off Hwy. 27 in Cameron. Spon 76101. 11/10

-

1124p FOR SALE; 4-H and FFA pigs, Skye: The Fon amera Hersh sumer

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds. sored by United Pentecostal Church Bosco and third generation blood —Cumr Lend Clu ie. saking ail yess

and tired feet. To place a classified ad 775-5428. 11/10p NOTICE: Cameron Parish Water-_ lines. $150.10 $200 Oran and Beuly
Sout gon food for their

go by Clipper Office Supply, School works Disitict No. 2 in Hackberry. Seay. Hackberry. Phone 762-4231. _Cornwell: The Intruders, S

RINE DAOKet food ative

Street, Cameron, ormail yourad with

|

YARD SALE: Friday thru Sunday, will be taking applications for pan” 11-10

-

24e Coonts: Th Dolphina ‘o oll proceedecwall be given. to, Ur

payment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, a.m, till 5 p.m. between Oak Grove time office help until
7

p.m. Friday : AntecMcGanree Reselcl
Women’s Shelter o Lake Charles

La. 70633. Classified Adratesareone and Grand Chenier, 1/2 mile cast of December 1994 Mist,
V.

C. Andrews Dream
Al og jnuse Deity rned: 10) iy

insertion, 25 words or Iess, $3.50) South Cameron Elementary School Qualifications are: Must be resi Catcher, Terry C Johnston; A
oe Sawa EBC

:

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead- 11/10p dent of Waterworks District No. THINK Tangled Web, Judith Michael ae
to be&#3

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m This part-time position has to have Lord of Chaos, Robert Jordar Dune
the s

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and priority over other commitments Classilieds! Du Me oUb emenne deme ales
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—

fth Jonnso Besos &quo
ill at Ceole KC Hall: For more infor- work within (two) hour notice
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Vries
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.©

Sernmone Sariewhare Neadu Wiac

condit

IN THE HISTORY OF Given by Catholic Daughters. 11/10p a high school diploma or GED

KITE BROS. RV equivale
SeoL a son UnVRTR SEEN: You ca pick u applicati a

Ail 94&#39 must go. 95&#39; CARD OF THANKS Se Mon Tike, Fa

arriving daily. Save thousands
EEE N KMIT are on Tucs.. 8 a 7. 2,

in the month of November
would like to thank Louise Cole 94 p.m and Wed.

-

Fn. 8 a.m_to 1?

a
many ou persons. whe

KITE BROS. RV CENTER
:

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F — 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30
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i te
&

ASSIFIE AD HEBERT&#39 Y Pontia
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IMESTAA 22 oc 6

selling $27-6
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recent

1994 Sierra Wideside Truck
(31 8) 463-5564 Mrs “negotiable” in your ad.

USED VEHICLES Soe your phone number

fan times to cal

The CAM E I PILOT FOR SALE: 1994 Ford Explorer [J,,020cl the wor “plea in
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STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell 775-5645 AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More! these 2

two steel buildings from cancellauon
oT 25 words. Each addi-

fishing

One is 40 x 40, sell for balance owed, tional w
a

10¢
7 others

3
brand new. Call 1-800-552-8504 DEAD

NE:

We 10 am.
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—
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= “= J &a J AUTO TIRE SALE ~* @& GS
=

7 a.m.-5 p.m. — 775-7065 or 775-2874
os

:

J & J AUTO now has Major Name Brands, too: GOODYEAR, ae
: YOKAHAMA, BRIDGESTONE, GENERAL, TOYO, FALLSMASTER and

CRAFT, REMINGTON, HERCULES AND KELLY.
nee

&quot; ARE YOUR TRULY BIG TRUCK SHOP STOP!!&quot;

|

pan ae
sd

&quot;oe CHEST PAIN
:

WEST CALCASIEU ff CENTERS
att

CAMERO / ae PEa OF TH SOUTHWE
Al

phurf 527-
ocnacx RC TAL

LOUISIANA NETWORK WINTERIZE NOW z

Ht
821-417 4 TIRES

&l

a
ie

P235-85R16
Rotated & Balanced. 19.95

Radial Used Tires..... Front End

The advantages are obvious... + EXPANDED RESOURCES FOR ALIGNMENT.......

PATIENTS ARE CLOSER TO GREATE PATIENT BENEFITS. P235-85R16 10 Ply Ceat :

QUALITY CARE.
Patients benefit from the resources, facilities, BRAND NEW $88.00 FREE Hose & Radiator Check

Certain kinds of chest pain can mean life- and physicia experience of ALL the hospitals,

=|

rs iacGni Before Winter Sets In

threatening condition that requires fast action
in the Network, because each case can be eval-

( nted)

Pane on iu be nested oF qusity care
uated according to need, and the patient ©}

==

and proper preliminary treatment at their own
receives the best care available. Patients are ALL PASSENGER TIRES DISCOUNTED 4 O Yo

nearby hospital. In many cases taking that pores 2 eer pe ie EXAMPLE: $
aa i

i advantageous outcome if
a when each

ee ee aiigmee |
aividual ee eale eit |

i

lp175-soria....................Reg. $39.91 — After 10% Only 35.9

* NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE
© PATIENT CONVENIENCE...

:

— 24 HOUR ROADSIDE SERVICE —

PATIENT RECORDS...
Most people are more comfortable with their

5
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CALL ANY NUMBER

ies
A choice..

5 system al
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GO TARPONS: Terry Powell/Sales

ALL THE WAY Jerome Picou/Owner &a Sales

Bie odie &quot;Ju two honest boys trying to make G

5
In Your Peet peace ine

\.
9 an honest hard working living’ cal



Adam

&lt;e

Junior

resi

their

drive

Source of

lead being
sought here

Wed.. Nov. 9 Rep. Randy Roach

met with officials from the Depart-
ment of Public Health, the Depart
ment of Environmental Quality,

the Department of Wild
Fishenes and the Fed

and Drug Administration, to

ratify a plan of action to determine

the extent of lead contamination

in Calcasieu and begin
immediate steps to implement

this program.
At the meeting Louisiana

health officials explained the rez

sons why they are using a lead

level o 1.2 parts per million as the

acceptable level for lead in vyster

samples for human consumption.

sampling will

soon as the State lab and the lab at

McNecse establish the procedure
to be used in preparing and testing
the samples collected from the

lake

The primary focus of the sam

plin will be in the area now under

conditional, management by the
State Health Department. This

includes West Cove of Calcasieu
- and the oyster reefs on the

je of the lake Which have

including some margina
that have been recently

Samples will be tested for both

led and teria. Once the samples
are collected and sent to the lab, it

should take no more than two days

to get the results back. Sam-

will be gathered by the

Ith, and pre

pared for sampling. Each sample
will be analyzed by both McNe
and the lab at the State Health

to these arez am.

taken from the Calca

sieu Shi Channel itself. Although
reas are not open to public

fishing, they will assist DEQ
others in trying to determine a

possible source of lead

amination

ad free reefs can be located

within any of the existing fishing
areas the Department will try to

develop a sampling plan to allow

for limited harvest during the

remainder of the season. Because

of the circumstances surrounding
the closure, the Department is

willing to consider actually moni-

toring the water quality in these

areas instead of relying on river

stages to decide when oyster reefs

should be open or closed to public
fishing

The FDA has already taken

samples of finfish and crabs and

sent them to their lab for analysis
The results are expected to con-

firm that there is no other lead

contamination problem with any
other seafood in the lake.

Additional areas of the lake will

be open during this s

they are determined to be lead

free. The best chance for

harvest this season is from are

within the existing fishing reefs

th have been monitored by the

Department over the past several

years

Offices closed

Thanksgiving holidays

HACKBERRY 4-H members Cassy Broussard and Cherl Gray

are shown above with Shannon Swire, center, former Cameron

Parish 4-H agent, with thelr national horticulture award pre-

sented at Biloxi, Miss. recently.

Hackberry 4-Hers

national winners
Cassy Broussard and Cheri Demonstration Day and also at

Gray, Hackberry 4-H members, the 1994 State 4-H Short Course

were named the winners in the at LSU.

Nati Te ct reasics &lt;Th national contest was held in

recently
Biloxi Oct. 28-Nov. with eight

Their winning demonstration,
teams competing in th priod

“Thyme to Plant,” took first place tion category. Cassy a f
eri

at the Cameron’ Parish horticul- “ere named the national champ

ture production ‘contest held at.
1ons on Oct. 31

Poker revenues told

—CAPITAL NEWS— and
Parish agencies received more ments around

than $40,000 in revenue from vid- boosted by $20.1 million dur
eo poker devices in Cameron Par- the fiscal and district atto

4, according to neys received another $4
an industry official

n,

Pasqua said
Using figures supplied by the he Cameron Parish Police

state Department of Revenue and Jury and shenffand tax collectors
Taxation, Louisiana Amusement 6¢fjces each recei 20,3

and Music Operators Association
ing 1993-94, according t¢

Executive Director Charles Pas-
report

qua released information about Pasqua said. “The investinents
the non-tax revenues local govern-. made and revenues produced by

ment has received from the video video gaming amusement opera-

gaming industry. He said the fig- tors all contribute to better state

ures indicate the industry&#3 posi- and local economies without the
tive impact on state and local gov- need for new state

ernment in “Louisiana taxes.”
‘The treasuries o

sheriffs offices

state were

asqua’s

and local

Cameron Lions Club 50 yea
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Charles F. Hebert w

at the

Le ¥

; honored

50th anniversary banquet o|

the Cameron Lions Club Wednes-

day night, held at the Cameron

CONGRATULATIONS
EEO.

50&q Anne
VELA.

Recreation Center. Hebert is the Lions, by
only charter member of the club Lions Gover:

still an active member. tenot; Greg
He was presented with gifts, a Lions president; a

50-year plaque and pins from the Lions 5

club, friends and District 8-0 Judge Fontenot g

ofthe club which was

Oct. 29,1944, as the fi

in Cameron Parist

posed of civic

and profes:

It was com

.

business

al men from Came

ron, Creole, rand Chenier and

Holly Beach

Some 30 mer

enrolled that year. The f

ing place: wa in the Cameron

Hotel which was located behind

what is now ‘the Police Jury

An early project still ongoing

was to furnish eye glasses toneedy
children and adults of the area,

ree of charge
The local club has been a leader

in supporting the Louisiana Lions

Crippled Children’s Camp at Lees-

ville. Many handicapped children

from this pansh have gone for a

two-week stay at the camp

Among the other projects
undertaken by the club was the

founding of the annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival, the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ents ment, building a road to the East

Calcasieu jetties for public fishing,
securing utilities for the town, a

college scholarship for a Cameron

TNTERNAT TONAL

ERSART
.

GREG WICKE, Cameron Lions Club president, Is shown with parish graduating senior,

the club s 50th anniversary cake which was served atthe club’s improvements at Rutherford

celebration last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) Beach, naming of the streets in the

Boar

spending
cut needed

The Cameron Parish School
Board&#39 auditor called board mem-

bers attention to an unpleasant
fact that they already knew when
she presented her annual auditor

report to the Board Monday
Auditor Karen Stark pointed

out to the board that it had spent
more than $900,000 than it had

taken in during the 1993-94 fiscal
year and suggested that measures

should be taken to eliminate

future deficits

“You cannot still spend at the

same level if you revenue s

, she told the board

he said the board would have

to set priorities on its spending in

the future.

Supt. Sonny McCall said the

board was aware of its deficit ar

that priorities were being set

The large decline in revenues By
from sixteenth section mineral

leases h brought about the One of the largest. de

board’s financial problems and barges along the Gulf Co.

only recently the board had to moved into

approve dipping intoits“rainyday business

fund” to make up the current defi

cit. This fund was set up.a number

of years ago when oil and gas roy-

alities were high and the board

had a surplus of revenue
road north

Although the board did not dis- The huge or \

cuss the matter further at this rick with a 250 foot boom that

Te er oe wa a Né@ school polic
told at board meet

THIS IS A view of the Texas Southern Industry derrick now

located o the Calcasieu ship channel north of the Cameron fer-

ry. The derrick will be used to work on offshore rigs and will

employ about 200 persons. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Derrick barge to

bring new jobs
‘A GRIFFITH

choice of reducing school programs
or else asking for additonal taxes

Carrier exams

to be given
The U. S. Postal Service

accepting applications for ru

carrier associate exams beginning
Nov. 14

You can pick up an application
at the Grand Chenier or Cameron
Post Offices.

This is a non-career position
and you work only when regular

carriers are off.

grounds without

Paper early EShoal ofticials

include parents o author

The Cameron Pilot may be pub- So picki u studen
lished early next week due to the ¢lse wishing t ente

Thanksgiving holiday. Please

with a number of

al laws and
and Guidr

that a new federal law now

y required to go to the schoc
have your news articles and ads for permis Wetises
into our office by Monday, Nov. 21 effect have been posted at parist

; schools,

Meeting set A’new law also prohibita :

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery ing or the use of tobacco produ

Management Council has sche- 3nYwhere in school buildings

duled ‘public hearings on Draft
the past smoking areas have been

Reet: Hishi Amendvent 8 designated in school building.
One hearing will be held from 7

No smokers must go outside: Nc

to10p.m.at the following location:
M¢,can carry an unlit cigarette

Thure., Dec
&quot;

Police. Jury Pips: Jem ete: inaide alse

Manes Catheter
9 Guidry also discussed with the

board a new suspension and

expulsion policy. He noted that it

town, ete.

Judge Fontenot told of the big
name country-western bands that

ame to Cameron in the early days
before the western music became

popular in other places. “In those
days we could get them cheap,
before they became popular and

their prices went up,” he said.

Greg Wicke, cl vb president, was

master of ceremonies. Tina Horn,
Cameron Parish adminis

gave the welcome address

B. Jones, local attorney introduced

Sen. Mike Foster, the guest
speaker

Jones recalled that Sen. Fos-
ter&#3 grandfather served as Loui-

siana’s governor a hundred years
ago and did away with gamblingin
the state durin his administra-

tion. He also vis.ted Jones’ grand-
father on Grand Chenier during

that time

Sen. Foster&#3 message called for
less government and more inter-

nal control ove state issues

He said, “We must control the

gambling industry in our state”,
and said he will try to pass a bill
not to let any politician accept

money from the gambling
industry.

“We need toh ve a referendum
on gambling and every person
should have aright to vote on gam-
bling,” he added.

Rev. Joe Rountree, pastor of the
Cameron United Methodist

Church, gave the invocation and
benediction.

CHARLES F. HEBERT, left, is shown being presented with a

50-year membership certificate on behalf of the Cameron Lions

Club by Ed Kelley, club secretary. The presentation was made at

the club’s 50th anniversay banquet last week. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)
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CONGRATUL

By Loston McEvers
Principal Jimm

extended his cong

the Tarpon footbal

LaLande and the co

M
WATERFOWL SEASON

This past weekend saw the

opening of our duck, coot and goose

season. We do have quite a few

birds in our marshes, but accord-

ing to reports, we should have

more birds come, but it&# take

some cold weather up north to

push us some good flocks of birds

This season the first split will be

open until Nov. 27. The daily bag
limitis 3, to include no more than 2

mallards (only female), black

duck, 2 wood ducks, pintail,
canvasback and 2 red head. The

daily bag limit on mergansers 1

One report of nice bass caught

in a private marsh.

NEWS TALK

The La. Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries released a count of

La. sportsmen - 265,000 hunters,

534,000 fishermen, and 300,000

motorboat owners among our

recreational -people who pur-

chased licenses. That totals to one

million 99 thousand out of a state

population of 4.5 million. Enjoy
the Bayou state’s outdoors:

job well done anc

pride in their acc:

EARLY DIs

South Cameror

will be dismissed

v.18. Classes w:

GAs APPLIA

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football season came to an end last

Friday night as they were elimi-

nee from the State Playoffs
4-7

:

The 6-2A District Char
lost in the opening round of the

playoffs. North Vermilion will con

tinue play as they travel to K :

this Friday to play the Yellc
s,a3 winner over Mai

The Tarpons were not
i

6AA team to see their season e

Welsh lost 28-21 to Ix

and Lake Arthur was e|

by Vintor 14.

The North Vermilion Patri
scored first as Donovan Allen

86 yards in the opening quar
The lights went out shortly

after Allen&#39; run and the game was

delayed for over an hour and a

half. Both teamis went to the locker

room while school officials

repaired the bank of lights that

were out.

South Cameron came back in

the third quarter to tie the score at

7 as they moved 77 yards in 13

plays with their first possession of

the second half.

On the Tarpons next possess
they punted down to the Patriot

a

o

on

A proposal to reduce the recrea-

tional bag limit for red snapper in

the Gulf to 5 fish per person per

day and to increase the minimum

recreational size limit to15 inches

may be rescinded by the federally
established Council which recen-

tly proposed it... eS

This measure, propsed by the
Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council to reduce the recrea-

tional harvest by about 50 percent,
would become effective in 1995

However, a committee of the

Council meeting in New Orleans

on Nov. 7 and 8, has developed
new options to attain the long

range goal of restoring the

depleted snapper stocks.

The Council will readdress the

issue at its meeting in San Anto-

nio, Tex., Nov. 14-17. Public testi-

Kountry
Flowers,

out of playoffs

down, t

than 20 seconds |

quarter. T Patriots we

after thre quarters
;

The Tarpons recovered a fumble

on the Patriot

fourth but couldn’t conve

point
he statistics were close with

the Tarpons getting
rushing to the Patric

ing yardage was 5 to

itors favor.

The top rusher in the game was

Allen who had 243 yards on 22

carries

Leading the Tarpon rushe

Aaron LaSalle with 120

,

Jeff Wainwright had 44

hing and David West 34

In pass receiving David West

had two catches and Brian Hardy

one.

Each team had two turnow

the Tarpons lost two fumbles. TI

Patriots lost one fumble and had

one pa ntercepted.
The South Cameron te:

ished the year with a 6-4 overall

record. They were 4-1 in district

and claimed the district

championship.

) yards
0. Pass-

91n the vis

as

Red snapper issue

mony on this and other actions will

be taken beginning at 2p.m. Tue

Nov. 15, the meeting conve

at the Sheraton Gunter Hotel

The Council allocates the allow

able catch between recrez

and commercial fishermen

anglers is controlled b

size limits (currently 7

person per daily trip with a m

mum size 14 inches total

length). Commercial fishermen

fish under an annual quota, and

their season ends whenthe quota

is filled.

The Council will also consider

some preliminary alternatives to

reduce the unwanted bycatch of

juvenile red snappers in shrimp

trawls, a measure which would

also help restore the stocks

Etc.

: Candlies.........A/2 Price

ee Se ew ort Oe tt

OE he TC iad Th bf

LOOK FOR THE CANDY CANE SALE

SIGNS THROUGHOUT THE STORE!!

white fronted. Possession limits

are twice the daily bag limit

Other bird hunting that’s open

is king and clapper rails, limit 15,

possession 30; gallinules, limit 15,

possession 30; and snipes, limit 8,

possession 16

The opening of woodcock season

Jov. 28, with a daily

possession of 10

d split of dove season

will not be open until

ave migratory game birds some-

where or in custody with another

person, including cleaning people,
birds must be tagged with the fol-

lowing information
The hunter&#39;s signature; the

hunter&#39;s address; the total num-

er of birds involved by species
the dates these birds were killed

This can be wri

of paper and attac

by tying the entire group together
or putting the birds in a container

Remember your possession limit

Any number of people may leave

birds with someone else provided
they are properly tagged. This

does not pertain to the field, each

hunter must maintain possession

of his or her birds until having

completely left the field. Remem
ber in the field or returning from

the field, you may only have a dai-

ly bag limit

LEAD &a STEEL SHOT

Another big misunderstanding
about lea and steel shot: No per

son shall take migratory water

fowl while in possession of shots

other than steel shots. This reg-

ulation is statewide and applies
only to ducks, geese, coots, and

swan

Many people fail to carefully

read the regulations. You cannot

posses any other type of shot

while taking migratory waterfowl.

It does not say that no person shall

take migratory waterfowl with

shot other than steel shot. To bet-

ter state it, if you&#3 hunting
migratory waterfowl, all you can

have in your possession on your

person, in your boat, blind or hunt-

ing area is steel shot. No lead!

This means no buck shot for deer

either, as they are lead shot

Remember to wear your life

jackets. If you go over board with

hip boots or waders,
a

life jacket

may save your life. If it’s real cold

and you fall over and get wet, it

might be best to come in and

change clothes and then go back

out as hypothermia can set in fast

and when you lose body tempera-

ture, you&#3 in lots of trouble

Hunters are still reporting good
bucks being killed. One of our local

hunters had a 10 point buck

weighing in the 175 pound range.

FISHING

Fishing reports on redfish and

speckle trout are still good and

should remain so at least through
most of December.

a ANWo 100%

Major Medical

*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
+Guarantee Renewal!

IM
Deductible

41.00

Ages

Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

moderate.

This ia done to provide much

needed sanctuary for waterfowl as

privately owned land in the

Cameron-Creole watershed is

intensively hunted
Jeven inch limit on channel

catfish was re-establishe

wide for commercial harv

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council has sche-

duled public hearings on Draft

Reef Fish Amendment 8. The

Amendment contains alternatives

for limited access systems for the

Gulf. Commercial Red Snapper
Fisheries, including limitation

and ITQ system
There will be three hearings in

Texas, one each in Florida, Alaba-

ma, Mississippi and 3 in

Louisiana.
There will be one of these meet-

ings Thurs., Dec. 8, from 7-10 p.m
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building at the Courthou:

Square in Cameron (318
775-5718

This is the time of the year for

our outdoorsmen in Cameron Par-

ish to enjo different types of hunt-

ing and fishing, but remember the

rules and regulations and have a

great time

Recipe given
for muffins

EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--At the

recent Patrick’s Heart Risk

Study checku held at the Came-

ron Memorial Hospital Med-Plex

special “heart healthy” muffins

made by the hospital&#3 dietary
iepartment were served. Several

participants wanted the recipe

which follows

APPLE MUFFINS
1/3 cup packed light brown

sugar
1/3 cup quick-cooking oatmeal
1-1/2 T flour

t cinnamon

1-1/2 T acceptable margarine,
melted

1-1/2 cup sifted flour
2-1/2 t baking powder
1/2 t cinnamon

c

apple, grate
1/4 t vanilla
Prehead oven to 350 degrees F

Mix together brown sugar, oatm

al, 1-1/2 T flour and t cinnamon
Add melted margarine to form
crumb topping. Set aside

In a large bowl, sift together
remaining flour, baking powder.

1/2 t cinnamon, and Set
aside.

In another bowl, combine egg
white, oil, milk, apple and vanilla.
Mix until well blended. Add to dry
ingredients. Stir lightly just until

dry ingredients are moistened.

Spoon into muffin pans. Sprinkle
topping over muffins. Bake 20 to

25 minutes.

TED rule

The rule exempting TED use for

vessels using a single net with a

headrope length of less than 35

feet and footrope length of less

than 44 feet and is inside of the col-

regs line will expire Dec. 1, 1994,

according to Kevin Savoie, Assis-

tant Area Fisheries Agent.
The only exemptions remaining

sugar.

re:

1. Boats that d not have any

to haul any part of the fishing gear
aboard.

2. Licensed bait shrimpers who

have a circulating sea water sys-
tem on board and possess no more

than 32 pounds of dead shrimp.
3. Boats having only skimmers,

wing nets, or pusher head trawls

rigged for fishing.
Boats fishing under the above

exemptions must obey the follow-

ing tow times: 55 minutes - April
1-Oct. 31; 75 minutes - Nov.

81.

Area basketball results are as

follows

Pitkin 75, Johnson Bayou 28

Johnson Bayou lost their

seventh game as Pitkin scored a

75-28 win over the Rebels. Trevor

Trahan scored 11 points to pace

the Rebel scorers

Pitkin 65, Johnson Bayou 41

The Pitkin girls team handed

the Johnson Bayou team their sec-

ond loss o the year, 65- Selena

McGee scored 10 points for the £

Lady Rebels

zrand Lake 70,

Johnson Bayou 40

The Grand Lake Hornets

opened play in their Sports Medi-

cine Basketball Tournament with

a 70-40 win over Johnson Bayou
Josh Johnson scored 15 points for

Grand Lake and Robbie Trahan

scored 10 for Johnson Bayou

Pecan Island 32,
Grand Lake 18

Pecan Island beat Grand Lake

32-18 on the opening night in girls
play at the Grand Lake Sports

Medicine Tournament. Missy Cox

paced Grand Lake with 1 points

Johnson Bayou 52,
Bell City 51

The Johnson Bayou Lady rebels

opened play in the Grand Lake

Tournament with a one point win

over Bell City. Wendy Vining
paced the Lady Reb scorers with

15 points

Hackberry 65, F:

Hackberry defeated Fairview

65-61 in the Grand Lake Sports
Medicine Tournament. Patrick

Dennis had 31 points to pace the

Mustangs

w 61

Fairview 56, Hackberry 32

The Hackberry Lad Mustangs
lost 56-32 to the Fairview team in

the Grand Lake tournament. Tes

s Seay scored 13 for Hackberry

Centerville 46,

Grand Lake 45

nterville edged Grand Lake

46-56 in the Grand Lake Sports
Medicine Tournament. Tommy

Shephard had 18 points for Grand

Lake

Hackberry 39,
Pecan Island 33

Hackberry beat Pecan Island

3 in the second day of the

and Lake tournament. Patrick

Dennis scored 14 points for the

Mustangs

Reeves 83, Johnson Bayou 66

Johnson Bayou lost 83-66 to

reeves in the Grand Lake Tourna

ment. Robbie Trahan had 30

points for Johnson Bayou.

Hackberry
Centerville 49

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

beat
C rille 54-49 in th

Grand Lake Tournament,

game went into overtime. Shelly

Fontenot scored 16 points for the

Lady Mustangs

Bell City 47,

Grand Lake 31

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

lost to Bell City 47-31. Cottie Bro

cato and Laura Cox each scored 6

ady Hornets
points for the

Hackberry 56,

Centerville 49

Patrick Dennis scored 2

& champ
» Sports

ament Grand

ille 56-49 in the
Medicine Tour

Lake beat Cente

boys

Pecan Island 61,

NeilLake

to pace the
iser scored 16 points
Hornets

Hackberry 34,
Bell City 32

Hackberry raised the

5-6 us they edged Bell Ciy
a foul line jump shot by Ca

evall with 5 se

helly Fontenot

place the Lady Mustang scorers

4-H News
By SARAH RICHARD,

ter

The November meeting of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held Fri., Nov. 11. the Americari

pledge was led by Keith McKoir

and the 4-H pledge was led by

avoie reported on the

fthe club Halloween con

wh were: David Lee Savoie

Josh Richard, Ashley Kelley, and

Alicia’ Mhire. The winners

received a book from Mrs. Richard

Karrie Baccigalopi reported
that club members are to bring
canned goods for the needy people

in our community
Rica Canik gave the dates for

the Cal-Cam Showmanship Clinic

which will be Tues., Nov. 22, at the

Burton Coliseum

Sarah Richard reported on the

USL Cajun B Show which will

be held Nov. 25-26, at Blackham

Coliseum in Lafayette
Mr. Mike went over the lives

tock information which is due on

Dec.9, and went over the Cameron

Clover. Winner of Ag in the Bag
was Brian Nunez

— Holiday Closing Notice —

All CAMERON STATE BANK locations

will be closed on Thursday and

Friday, November 24 and 25, 1994,
in observance of THANKSGIVING Day.

In order to serve our customers,

Drive-In facilities will be open on

Wednesday, November 23 from 8:30

a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Lobbies will

be open from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

and 3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

NOTICE
(

but only one hooded mergan nee Basti Cover Uniti of the
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South Cameron High
School News
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CONGRATULATIONS
Principal Jimmy Marcantel

extended his congratulations to

the Tarpon football team, Coach

LaLande and the coaching staffon
Mon., Nov. 14. Marcantel com-

mended the coaches and teamon a

job well done and included his

pride in their accomplishments.

EARLY DISMISSAL

South Cameron High School

will be dismissed at 2 p.m., Fri.,

Jov. 18. Classes will resume Mon.,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cookin -
WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

CLEAN

-

ECONoMicaL

Freezers

Ain Conn

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHanies

PHONE: 439-4051

Fast

Nov. 28.

HOG JACKPOT
RESCHEDULED

The South Cameron FFA Gulf

Coast Classic has been resche

duled for Sun., Dec. 18. The jack

pot will be held at the Mosquito
Control Barn in Cameron. The

show is open to livestock exhibi-

tors of all ages

FFA CONVENTION
Attending the National FFA

Convention Nov. 7-11, in Kansas

City, Mo., were Junior FFA offic

ers Benjamin Richard, Jarod Bac

cigalopi, Bobby Mhire, Michael

Brasseaux and FFA Advisor Nicky

Rodrigue. They also exhibited

livestock in the National Lives-

tock Judging contest held at the

American Roya

DEMONSTRATION DAY

Phe Cameron Parish 4-H

Demonstration Day will be held

Sat., Nov. 19, beginning at 9 a.

nted at alater de

awards ceremony will be

Results will be posted and

members will be dismissed follow

ing their demonstrations

Competing from South Came

ron are Brooke Arrant, Jenny Bur

leigh, Christi Kay Canik, Ashlie

Conner, Courtney Conner, Kristi

Jo Dupuie, Vickie Kiffe and Toni

Kay Nunez

SIDEKICK COMPETITION

Sat., Nov. 19, a regional cheer

leding and dance competition will

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

-5461

MRS. OLIVE CASTINE, a swingbed patient at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, is shown giving Jensen Bertrand a Halloween

treat when when the Infant

be held at South Cameron High
School. There will be schools from

seven parishes competing. The

competition begins at 9 a.m. and

will end around 3 p.m. Admission

will be $2

LaBOVE IS WINNER

Donna LaBove of Cameron won

the last Half and Half drawing of
the 1994 football season. LaBc

went home with winnings totaling

$222.

BATTS ADDRESSES
SCHOOL BOARD

Paul Batts, a South Cameron

senior and State 4-H Parliamenta

rian presented a program on the

1994 4-H Short Course to the

Cameron Parish School Board

Mon:, Nov. 14. Batts also chairs

the 4-H Abassador Program in

Cameron Parish. He is the son f

Wayne and Mona Batts of Creole

LIBRARY NEWS

The library has a special friend

in Jennings. Mrs. Frankie Parker

sent several Community coffe

coupon labels in care of the Cam:

ron Pilot, and her efforts are deep

ly appreciated
Mrs. Rogers’ Junior

have finished library research or

authors this week

Mrs. Booth and Mrs. Garafola

classes

In December,

celebrated her first Halloween.

Bingo is set
A free Thanksgiving bingo will

Johnson Bayou Recre

r for the Je

Beach com

Nov

:

3 to conduct

library research. The new Grolier

Multimedia Encyclopedia on CD

ROM has been a popular reference

tool

have ache

TARPON BASKETBALL

Tarpon basketball teams were

ntroduced at the pep rally Fri.,

Nov. 11 The boys and girls teams

the Lake A

Nov

next game is sche-

Tues., Nov. 29, atfor

DeQuincy

ROSTER RIBBONS

The 1994 Tarpon roster ribbons

are still available. The distnct

champion souvenir ribbons

nclude the names of the coaching

aff, football team, managers,

Pep Squad members, Sidekicks

d cheerleaders. The ribbons are

—
ch and the souvenir pins are

$1.50. They may be purchased
from Stephanie Rodrigue, cheer-

leader advisor.

i a kinship, a kind of
There

freemasonry; between all per-

however.

antagonistic their mor a outlook.

—Norman Douglas

sons of intelligence.

You can rely

We’R ALWA O CAL

24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS

Trained Professionals

To Provide the

ON OCT. 4, Grand Lake Jr. 4-H officers attended an Officer

Training Workshop in Cameron. Judge Ward Fontenot wel

comed the group. Pictured at the Judge’s bench from leftto right,

bottom row: Laura LeDoux, Mandy Broussard, Amanda Stod-

dard, Kelly Miller, Heather Taylor and Rusty Taylor. Top row: Hol-

ly Manuel, Laura Beth Savole, Jade Jouett and Brett Wicke.

ares nothing.

—Oscar Wilden always be kind to people about whom one ©

Bic Claire mut

Warehouse Clearance

SAVE UP TO 50%...
on selected Floor Covering

Gift Certificates Givailable
_

Financing @vailabie

MILLER FLOOR COVERING
477-7631

Peet Be eee ea)

GASPARD ROAD SVC.

&a TIRE REPAIR

— Approved Accounts Welcome —

JS FOR.
.:.

e Road Service ¢ Oil Changes °¢ Flats

e Battery Charges * Jumps
e Mount & Balance Tires

°Specializing In 18 Wheelers On Down

— OUT OF GAS CALL —

(B18) 775-5090 or Beeper (18) 493-6136

EQUIPPED TO DO MOST JOBS ON THE SPOT

B.B. GASPARD, OWNER

* 24 HOUR CALL *WE SELL FORMULA ONE

we accept... (ga) Ss a

A WEEK,

WE’RE HERE

_FO YOU!

on our

Extended Length XLT

7-Passenger
Equipment includes: * Front & Rear Air Conditioni

* Automatic Transmission *Cruise Control « Tilt Steering Wheel

Power Windows * Power Locks *AM/FM Cassette Plus Much More

ayment Based on $2000 Cash or Trade + 10.95% APR. 60 Mths. * Tax, Title & License

NOT Included *- Credit Approval Permittings Previously Owned

Acadiana Ford

And You...

A Winning Combination

Tony Trahan

yYoOuR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
QUALIT

David Guidry, owner

CADIANA

FORD}
Ist © Kaplan, La. © 643-7124

7

Jackie Stagg, owner

1-800-738-2922 418 E.

Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.
Fe ‘

SS
)

a ee

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

v ¥ WE CARE ¥

HOSPITAL ees ee Ay aS ore i
| HOME
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|
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CARE

| 542-4064
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MEBMORTAL 9 OS? Ni THERAPY

(AMBULANCE
542-4061

EMERG
FITNESS
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 9

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1994-01-01: Fire Station Repairs
prtain contract between

nge Construction, Inc. and said

Waterworks District
» No. 236151, in the

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

im with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

4 ¢

hereof, al

scribed by law. After the claps of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

Number 9 Board will pay al

absence of any such

s/ Sidne:

7. Nov

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Th Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate.

nent District N wi aled

dg until 6:00 P.M. Tuesday, November

29, 1994,

at

the office of Mosquito Control
th

ae e following:
vrolet. Caprice

don bid

d from the

Cre

be marked

sole, Low
“BID FORMS

Parish Mosqu
i fo. reserves the righ

any or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement

District No.

‘/ Don Menard.
Director

nv issued later

ours prior to the ho and date

siving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer.

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the offic of Lonnie G

29, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided b
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury meeting. The Cameron

Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘s/ George Hicks
RUN: Nov. 10, 17, 24 (N-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE

_

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Communications Dis

trict until 9:00 A.-M. Wednesday, Novem-

ber 30,1994, in the meeting room of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

cron, Louisiana, for the

purhease of the following:
ALL HARDWARE, SYSTEM ENGI-

NEERING, vA AINING,

TRAINING MANUALS, TRAININ!

AIDS, MAINTENANCE MATERIALS.

MAINTENANCE MANUALS, PUBLIC

AWARENESS MATERIALS, AND

R NECESSARY TO INSTALL

‘AIN THE OPERATION OF

forms, which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Lovisiana.

By: /s/ Earnetine T- Horn,
E-911 Coordinator

CAMERON PARISH

RUN: Nov. 10, 17, 24 (N-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
October 31, 1994

Cameron Parish Police Jury throug
Cameron Council on Aging, 9 private

nonprofit organization providing trans-

portation services to elderly and disabled
persons in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

intends to apply for a federal grant to be

used for the purpose of acquiring special-
ly equipped vehicles and equipment for

use in transporting elderly and disabled
persons who are unable to utilize exist-

ing public transit services. Services will

be generally between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30

p.m. Monday through Friday, in the

Erea encompassing Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Th grant would be used to

replace existing equipment or add new

equipment.
Cameron Parish Police Jury through

Cameron Council on Aging invites any

interested public or private transit or

paratransit operator within the service

to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written response to:

Mz. Shirley Lee, Sec. 16 am Mane-

ger, Department of Transportation and

Hevelopment Public Transportation Sec-

tion, PO. Box 94245, Room 400, Baton

ge, Louisiana 70804-9245; and to

P.O. Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

within 15 days. Commenta must be

received by November 21, 1994.

RUN: Nov.

3,

17 (N-8

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that th Depart
ment of Environmental Quality is prop

Gaing to reissue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS per-

‘of certain wastewater

streams associated with the company’s

existing oil and gas exploration, develop:

ment and production operations in the

je Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Receiving
Cheniere Field include Little Cheniere

Bayou, Marseillaise Bayou, Humble

land associated natural manmade

waterbodies. The limitations and condi

tions of this permit are consistent with

the permitting policy of the Office of

Water Resources, whichis to achieve and

maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state

During the preparation of this permit,

it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supporte:

The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

submit their comments and

ests, in wniting, within thirty (30)

of the date of this notice using refer.
S WP 2990

ater:

Environmental Qual-
Post

Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia

884
¥:

Christy Rogers.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained b the office and considered in

the forr ation of a determination to

issue al permit
J Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources

RUN: Nov. 17

Consistency

Natural Resources for the plan&# consis

t the Louisiana Coastal

EP Operating Limited

4549 Greenville Avenue

1200, Dallas 75206

tion! East Cameron Area, Lease

OCS-G-13860, Offshore, Louisiana

Lease Offering Date: March 1994

Description: Proposed Plan of Explo:
ration for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Ex;

activities shall include dri

jack-up rig and

crews and

Applica
Partnership.

Suite

Lo

Management §

the 10th floor of

Natural Resources

Street, Baton Ro

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to

day through Friday. The public
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, 5

CS Pl P.O. Box 444

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice i provided

wirements of the Ni

deral Consistency with

and
North

to meet t

Regulationso
approved Coastal Manageme

Programs
RUN: Nov. 17 (N-23)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis

trict No. 3 held on Tuesday, August 16

1994, at 2:30 p.m.&#3 the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex

Members Present: EJ. Dronet, Scott

Earl Guthrie

Absent: Edwin Quinn and

Kelley.
Others Attending: James LeBoeuf,

Paul Yackupzack, James Duddleston,

Ladd Dyson representing Lonnie Harper
& Associates, Inc., and

A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by Scott Henry and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the July 19, 1994 regular meeting as

written

A motion was made

seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of July, 1994

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by Scott Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

1. Professional Divers of New Orleans,

Inc., $1,243.82
”

Cameron Parish Pilot, $101.00

3 Lake Charles Diesel, Inc., $120.52

4. Coastal Culvert & Supply, Inc.,
$1,594.65

5 Lonnie G Harper & Associates, Inc.,
$1,167.46

6. H&amp Construction, $18,484.66
A permit application for ditch clean-

out near P. D. Richard property was pre-
sented by representatives of Lonnie Har

Associates, Inc. for signature. A

motion was made by Earl Guthrie, sec-

onded by Scott Henry, and unanimously
carried that E. J. Dronet be authorized to

sign the permit application on behalf of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3.
Paul Yackupzak of the U. S. Fish &

Wildlife Service presented the Water

Management Report for last month. He

reported that SCS engineers have been

taken out twice to view cracks in the

structures. Th are supposed to come:

back on the 25th or 26th of August to take

some level shota with instruments to see

ifthe structure is failing or not. They are

trying to determine ifit is stablized orifit

is getting worse. They want to get the

analysis completed before they make a

report to this Board. They will come and

report as soon as they get their analysia
completed.

Ricky LeBoeuf reported that in

inspecting the School Boar lateral for

clean-out, there ia debris obstructing thi

lateral behind

the

Schoo Board Subdi

Geo

y Earl Guthrie,

ia

ma:

E. J. Dronet, seconded by Earl Guthrie,
and unanimously carried that a bid will

be received to remave debris onto the

requested
removed from the ditch. It was stated

that Mr. Dan Dupont has agreed t locate

17, 1994

the water line and the sewer line before

dredging is begunTher being no furthr business, the

meeting was adjournc
jai Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary

RUN: Nay 17 (D

PROC

Minutes of the re

trict No. 3 held on Tuesdi pt
1994, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex

Membe cott Henry, Earl
ers Present: §

Guthrie, and George Kelley
lembers Absent: Edwin W. Quinn

and E J Dronet.
Others Attending: Steve Klett. Billy

Delany, James LeBoeu dward

Petersen, Amos Vincent, an Ricky

LeBoeuf,
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim

ously carried to approve the minutes of

ugust 16, 1994, regular meeting as

written

A motion was made by George Kelley,

seconded by Eari Guthne, ar unanim

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of August,
A motion was made by Ear Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim:

ously carried to approve the following

bills for payment:
Lonnie Harper & Associates, Inc.

$518.29
2 H&amp; Construction Compa

$10,7:
Klett of the U Fish & Wildlife

Service presented hi Water Manage-
ment Report for the previous month on

the Cameron-Creole Watershed Project.
He stated that they are making every

offart to hold water levels as low as possi

ble in order to preserve vegetation
AS pecial Use Permit

* Unit was presented
by members of

this Board. He stated that permittees are

allowed to enter the area to inspect water

control structures, etc. He asked that

persons to be covered by the permit be

listed, that the permit be signed, and

then returned to the U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service for signature. It was agreed
that this matter be addressed at the next

&lt;lett stated that stainless steel

nuts been purchased to

replace the ones ruating out on the struc-

tures for routine maintenance. A copy of

the invoice will be le with this Board

today for sharing of the cost with the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

4

a

lett also reported that Soil Con,

servation Service in still inspecting and

evaluating th cracks in the structure

The engineers feel that it will be minor,

and automation of the strucutres will

cause no problem. When they finish their

analysis, they will senda letter of opinion

to this Board, He further stated that the

staff gauges in the Watershed need to be

cleaned. Their current dirty condition

makes them difficult to read. He also said

that alligator weed is grown up around

the High Island gauge, making it diffi

cult to reac

Scott’ Henry stated that he had

received several complaints requesting
that the drainage lateral behind his

camp

be

cleaned to restore adequate

drainage to that area. It was ed that

the Parish will be asked to clean debris

out of the back ridge drainage lateral and

restore the grade to that ditch.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned on a motion by

George Kelley, seconded by Earl

Zuthne, and Unanimously carried.

‘a Scott Henry.
Acting Vice President

George Kelley,

Board Member Present
RUN: Nov. 17 (N-25)

SHERIFF&# SALE

10-13803

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIA!

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

ctsvs.

RENEE MONCEAUX
Sheriff&#39 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of Seizure & Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor.

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder without the bene.

fit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

November 30,1994 at 10:00 a&#39;m the fol

lowing described property, to-wit

‘One (1) 1979 Buddy Mobile Home

bearing VIN #04530644M, seized under

said writ

Terms: Cash
Tal

Day of Sale

ames R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Novernber

10, 199
/xf Mirchana S Everhard,

Attorney for Plaintiff
)RUN: Nov. 17 (N-26

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

No. 10-13791
Thirty-Eighth Judicial

strict Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RAPIDES BANK AND
TRUST CO. IN

ALEXANDRIA
vs.

MICHAEL LEMOINE
an

7 MARY A. LEMOINE
Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure &a Sale

insued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on November

30, 1994 at 10:00 a.m., the following
described property, to-wil

One (1) 1990 Nissan 2 Wheel Drive

Pickup Truck; Serial

#1N6SD11S7LC373331, seized under

said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

7e/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Comeron, La. November

10, 1994
Ja/ Walter M. Hunter, Jr.

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Nov. 17 (N-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Interested parties are here!

that the Coastal Management

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit i jance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

sources Progam and R. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C.UP. Application 250

Name of Applicant: Estate of J G

Gray, Attn: Dayid Richard, P.O. Box 40,

Lake Charles, La. 70602.

Location of Work: Johnson Bayou
Section 14, 15, 21 & 22, Township

maintain piroug

Pines Ridge Unit in Cameron Parish, La.
Recreational access to

Ridge Unit

placed on alternate sides of trenasses not

to exceed 300 feet in length. Approxi-
mately 6,300 cu. yds. of material will be

dredged. =

The decision on whether to issue :

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis.

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. :All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
fenaible alternative sites, drainage pat

ependency,
tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

‘Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issue.

Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that # public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

ublic hearings shall state, with particu-

‘arity, the reasona for holding a public
heanng

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage
iment Division, Courthouse Square, P-O

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (315)

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Lovi

siann 70631

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
POLICE JURY

PUBLIC NOTICE

EGISTRAR OF VOTERS

CAMERON PARISH
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

You are hereby notified that Ruby A.

Kelley, Registrar of Votera for Cameron

Parish, has reason to believe that there is

a irregularity in the registration of sev

eral voters due to mail returned by the

United States Post rdance,

with Section 193 of Title 18 Louisiana

Election Code

Official notice is hereby given to the

following voters to appear before the

Registrar of Voters within 21 days from

the date of this publication or by Decem-

ber 19, 1994 to prove the correctness of

their registration and to show cause why
their names should not be removed from

the registration rolls fo failure to notify
the registrar of a chan of address.

xander, Michael 485 Everett

Vincent Dr., berry, La.; Aucoin,

Fred A, 105 Arthur Ln., Hackberry, La.:

Barnett, Michelle L., P.O. Box 226,
Creole, La. Bateman, Raymond W., P.O)

Box 1187, Cameron, La., Jerry C.

P.O. Box 451, Hackberry, La. Bennett,

Jack
,

660 Joe Dugas Rd. Hackber-

ry, La.; Billodeaux, Anita C., P.O. Box

802, Cameron Bland, David, L..

P.O. Bo 1023 Cameron, La; Bryant,
Brenda P., P_O. Box 1074, Cameron, La.;

Orville, W., P.O.
»

P.O. Box 193, Cameron, La;

Sherrell S., P.O. Box 193, Cameron, La.;

Dowling, Jackie I., Rt. 2 Box 3, Creole,
La.; Early, Paula K., Rt. 2 Box 337. Lake

Edward, P.O. Box 1371,

Cameron, La.; Finley, Jim H., P.O. box

1384, Cameron, La.; Guidroz, David A.,

Cameron, La.; Guillory, Jarrett S., HC 69

Box 20A, Cameron, La.; Hardy, Tammy

.
Box 92, Hackberry, La.; Hay,

;
McDonald, Mark D., P.O

Box 1187, Cameron, La.

McNiel, Troy D., P-O. Box 1187, Came-

joel, Gar M., P.O. Box 108,

Cameron, La.; Nugent, Patricia R., HC

W., 1190 J ay Rd.,

Scott, Patricia D., P.O. Bo:
, Cameron,

La. Taylor, Com F., HC 69 Box 62AA,

Cameron, La.; Thibodeaux William D.,

P.O. Box 174, Creole, La.

‘Thompson, Anthony M.,
Breeze Dr., Hackberry, La.; Thompson,

Hydee L., 690 Lake Breeze Dr., Hackber-

ry, La; Webb, Tracey, E., Rt. Box

188-A, Cameron, La_; Shittle, Kayla S.,

P.O. Box 7732, Lake Charles, La.; Will-

lis, George A., HC 69 Box10-D, Cameron,

RUN: Nov. 17 (N-30)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou, La.

Special meeting was called to order by

MUSING .. .

Indian coo

eating hab
have been reading an interest

ing book, “Indians of the South-

east: Then and Now” by Jesse Burt

and Robert B Ferguson.
The chapter on Indian menus

was
1, Hi to me

and dispelled some of my precon-
ceived ideas about Indian cookery

I had supposed that many of their

foods were eaten raw or cooked a

very short time.

Not so, said LePage DuPratz, an

early historian writing of the

Indian of French Louisiana. I

quote, “They nevereat raw flesh as

so many persons have falsely
imagined.

“In Europe we have entire king-
doms which do not give their

meats as much time to cook as the

natives of Louisiana allow to the

most delicate morsels of bison,
which is their special enjoyment.”

It was recorded around 1775 by
both Lt. Henry Timberlake and

Bernard Romans that Indian

fooda were “overcooked” by Euro-

pean standards. They also noted

President Magnus McGee on Novy. 10,

1994, at 5:00 p.m. at the office of Johnson

Bayou Fire Station in Johnson Baye

a

Roll call as follows: Present: Magnus

McGee, Carroll Trahan, Leroy Trahan,

Ivan Barentine, Rogerest Romero

‘Absent: None. Guests: Tina Horn, Ernie

Horn, Ruasell Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux

‘A general discussion on FEMA regula

tions, flood zones, elevations, permitting,

price quotes, bidding and repairs wi

Felation to the Gravity Drainage District

No. 7 office building was held with all

Board members, Police Juror, Board

Executive Secretar, and Police Jury

Administrator and Coastal Zone Admini

strator participating
Depending on the flood zone determi

nation, elevation requirements and any

other criteria, the Board agreed to raise

the building to mect all FEMA regula
\ remain within compliance.

Next scheduled regular meeting is

Mon., Nov. 28,1994 at 6 p.m. at the John-

son Bayou Fire Station

‘There being no further business, «

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romera

second by Leroy Trahan, passed.
ix) MAGNUSAGN

PRESID|

ATTEST:
js) RODNEY J GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECTY.

RUN: Nov. 17 (N-29)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘OFFICE OF once.

MINERAL RESOURCES

‘OM BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
FOR warranty, the State

LOUISIANA
70821

By weue of and conformity lease to lessor on

with Bre ot Ao
the

Dont of beginning. containing ap-

proximately 2,165 acres as shown

Sutlined in&#39;re on a piat on file in

the State Land Office. Division of

Administration. Ali bearings. dis- ment

tances an coordinates are

on Lovigiana Coordinate System
‘01 1927 (South Zone}

rated feren expressly of by

attention is directed

to the fact thet, In addition to the

‘Board

iso Inctudes = special provision
in the lease permitting lessee to

reduce royalties provided In the

production
ofl and gas by one-hait (5), but

Detow

By Bernice Denny

king and

its told
the great variety of foods eaten by

the Creeks and Cherokees

The alligator, gaining rapidly
the reputation of a food delicacy

today, was long ago prized by the
Indians of Louisiana and the gulf

coast. The Bayogoulas had made

the alligator their tribal emblem.

Its meat was a favorite source of

protein for them.

Father DuRu, a Jesuit priest, in

1700, described in his journal how

the Indians in Louisiana caught

alligators. The Acolapissas and

the Washas, he wrote, lived just

north of the present city of New

Orleans. The hunters would swim

out to meet an alligator. With

them they carried a sharpened

piece of hardwood. They would

lodge it forcefully into an alliga

tor’s gaping jaws to protect them-

selves from its sharp teeth while

they wrestled it to shore

The Atakapas of Louisiana, liv

ing in lake, bayou, or lagoon areas,

consumed great quantities of fish

Indians ate a large variety of

herbs, roots, fruits, berries, nuts,

and vegetables. The Creeks were

said to cook corn in at least forty-

two different ways. Deer, bear,

smaller game, fowls, and turtles

were eaten. Foods were seasoned

with salt, sassafras, and wild cin-

namon. But they drew the line at

the white man’s pepper and mus

tard,
used ther

New novels

New novels at the

Parish Library include

The Maltese Angel, Catherine

Cookson; There Was A Little Girl,

Ed McBain; Sanctuary, Faye Kel

lerman; Leap Of Faith, Sharon

Zukowski, The Lives Of Danielle

Steel (biography), Vickie Bane,

Federaton, Judith Reeves-

Stevens.

When Old Men Die, Bill Crider,

The Door To December, Dean R

Koontz; Homecoming, Dana Full-

er Ross; Runawa: Andrew J

Fenady; The Raiders Daughter,
Kimberly Cates; Thief Of Hearts,
Teresa Medeiros.

Cameron

‘Mineral

of

and the Official Journal of th

Pansnes in which te property

weston

aying that only wild men,
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A world of opportunity

Classifieds
GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE

ALL COLORS

LAFAYETTE

Hwy. 92 Yo

$14 PER 12&# SHEET

BUILDING SYSTEMS
Louisia

He, LA

FOR SALE

TRACTOR FOR Sale: 275 Mas-

‘erguson. Call 775-5449 between

15 p.m., ask for Kaye, or

=r 6 p.m. 1I/I7p

RIBS, HIGH chairs, day bed,
Chairs, bunk bed, queen size

san chairs, bedroom set,

Take Two, 775-5489

ER ZIGZAG: 1994 model,

‘turn, mends, darns,
monograms, embroiders,

blind hems, free arm

fs, makes any size but-

45, cash or payments.
home trial call

3-7213. 11/17p

anything... Until you’ve
Cameron Pilot Classi-

Dodg waffic, crowds

place a classified ad

MNfice Supply, School

n. or mail your ad with

©. Box 995, DeQuincy.
Beneat ssified Ad rates are one

SOUTHERN
words-or less, $3.50

1is 10¢). Dead-

STRUCTURES S ne:

Stee! Roofin
som $9. sais

Fencing
+

CGall 1-800-264-5981

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs
\*y

mature person now in DeQuincy area. ~

Regardless of training write G.

Hopkins, Box 711, Ft Worth, TX

76101. 11/10 - 11/24p

LOST & FOUND

DOG FOUND: Mature, tame, Gol-

den Lab in Creole State Barn area

wearing broken chain. Call 542-4174

or 542-4876. 11/17p
——————

NOTICE

HELP HOPE will close on Tues-

day, Nov. 22 until Monday, Nov. 28.

We will open with a Bag Sale Thru

Dec. 20. 11/17p

NOTICE: &a J Auto now has all

major name brands of tires, big or

small, So call our 24 hour Roadside

Service for all your trucking needs

Call Terry Powell, Sales, or Jerome

Picou, owner and sales at

775-7065, 775-2874 or beeper #

498-0221. 11/10p - 12/Ip

DO YOU need Christmas Cash?

Stanley Home Products needs rep-

resentatives. Call 1-800-844-7760.

11/16 - 12/7p

They&#39 rushing to check out a

classifed bargain! Use our classi-

fieds to get them rushing to you!!!

PETS & LIVESTOCK

i

a}
‘ 4

4 i ed

Avia ° eA

Miller chosen

Teacher of Year

Phyllis Miller, former Grand

Chenier resident,
5

i

Teacher of the Year for 1994-95 at giving holidays which comes up

Mermentau Elementary School.

Mrs. Miller resides in Mermen-

tau with her three children, Mick-

ey, Nicholas and Joni, and teaches

fifth grade at

elementary.
Mrs. Miller began her teaching

at Cameron Elementary School in

1979. She also taught at South

Cameron Elementary
1983-1990.

Haunted house

held by FBLA

The Hackberry High School

FBLA held their annual haunted
house Sat., Oct. 22. Approximate-

‘1 ly 190 persons attended.

The haunted house consisted of

six rooms including a grave yard,
torture chamber, Dracula&#39;s crypt,

sanitarium, mumm.
= Calti1-318-856-5981

Weekcay Hours--7:30 am 10

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Sat Hours--7:00 am to 1200 pm

“Acadiana’s #1

Quality Metal Roo

FOR SALE: 4-H and FFA show

pigs, Bosco and Third Generation

blood lines, $150 to $200. Oran and

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085960

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Betty Seay, kberry, Phone

762-4231. 11-10 - 24¢

FOR SALE: 1980 Bay Quaner
Mare, $800; 1992 Chestnut Overo

Gelding, $2,500; 1994 Sorrel Colt,

$400; Colts from above Mare/Paint

&

Take all $3,000. Ron Vincent

598-3322. 11/17 = 24p

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation.

One is 40 x 40, sell for balance owed,
& Caicasieul’ brand new. Call 1-800-552-8504

119- 16p

6 TI can seta

good night’s
:

sleep again!”
Three years ago. Alice Griffin

of Raccland had trouble sleeping
because of a severe pain in her left

physician told her it was

probably a pinched nerve, and sug:
arm

gested she might need surgery So

she went to another physician for a

second opinion. He suspected 4

heart problem and referred her to

Cardiovascular Institute of the

south

At CIS. tests revealed a 90 per

cent blockage of the right coronary

artery. Which accounted for the

pain. But there would be no need

for surgery. newly developed
variant on a simple catheter tech-

nique called balloon angioplasty
cleared the blockage

Now, at 65, Alice Griffin drives

her car. works part time in Race

land and walks two miles every

morning,
And. with no more pain. I sleep

very wellevery night” she adds

Mrs. Griffin was referred to CIS

by her doctor, but you can also

make a prompt appoint

ment for yourself with a

single phone call

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South/Lake Charles

Gall to

[-SO0=425.

Medicare and Medicaid assignment accepted

witches. There were many goblins
and ghosts running through the

haunted house to add extra

excitement.

The witches room pr

dy for all who were brave enough

to make it through to the end.

FFA, 4-Hers to

meet Friday
All FFA and 4- livestock exhi-

bitors from South Cameron High
school will meet Fri., Nov. 18, at

9:30 a.m.

Each exhibitor must bring the

following completed forms:

Junior

form (white); small animal exhibi-

entry form (gray); entry fee sum-

mary card (green); a copy of the

exhibitor’s social security card.

The junior livestock show entry
form must be signed by the exhibi-

tor’s parents or guardians. Checks

for entry fees must be made pay-

able to

Fund”.
All Louisiana Bred and LSU ear

tag numbers must be included on

the white form. Registration pap-

ers on breeding animals must be

attached to the white entry form.

Each exhibitor must have a copy of

the actual social security card, not

just the number.

According to LSU guidelines,
failure to complete entry informa-

tion properly could result in dis-

qualification or

obtaining. premium money.

are in need of livestock entry pack-
ets, contact Nicky or Stephanie
Rodrigue at 542-4418 (school) or

542-4615 (home).

By Elora

VETERANS DAY

Grand Chenier Elementary
School held its second annual Vet-

erans Day program Nov. 11, in the

school auditorium, Many veterans

were present.
Several sixth and seventh grade

students read poems and essays
about Veterans Day. Patriotic

songs were sung and refreshments

were served.

The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts and

the school furnished refreshments
for the veterans and their families.

Phyllis Miller DANCE
The Grand Chenier Elementary

cheerleaders and football players
held a dance Sat., Nov. 12, in the

school auditorium.

HOLIDAYS

Teachers, students and workers

are looking forward to the Thanks-
was chosen

Nov. 18. All will return to school

Nov. 28.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dorothy Bonsall, who was

in St. Patrick’s Hospital returned

home Sunday.

Mermentau

Love seems the swiftest. but it is

the slowest of all growths. No man

or woman really knows what per-

feet love is until t

from

y have been

married a quarter

SULPHUR
y& room, and

. 527-6391

JACK

ELS h
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Grand Chenier News

ILST EMTruc nc. A

1994 Sierra Wideside Truck

Montie

FOOD FESTIVAL
The Food Festival of St. Mary of

the Lake Catholic Church in

Grand Lake Sunday was a suc-

cess. Wonderful weather and a

good crowd from surrounding area

helped make the day. Many folks

from Creole, Cameron and Grand

Chenier attended.
Mrs. Macilda Theriot went to

St. Patrick&#39; Hospital Monday to

undergo tests.

Many hunters were in the area

opening day Saturday and there

were good hunts. Some claimed

there was a shortage of water in

the marshes.

SCHOOL NEWS

Anyone saving Community cof-

fee UPC symbols for the elemen-

tary school’s cash back program,

please drop them off or send them

to school by your child.

The elementary Jr. 4-Hers are

collecting canned goods to make

Christmas baskets for the needy.
Please get your items turned in

early.

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39 must go. 95&#3

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of November

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F ~ 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

ba

ded
can-

in the cafeteria.

livestock show entry

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

$12,997
Late et

Stock #T-400-4

form (beige); showmanship

“Cameron Livestock
4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air

& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

$19,997
ale

eee rsey

Conditioning, AM/FM Stereo, Seek

problems with
EVGA

If you have any questions or you

Hwy. S2 - Creole

1994 SAFARI VAN - 5. 11:

$16,597

542-1076 or 542-4013

&#39; WEDNESDAY |

NIGHT SPECIAL!
YOUR CHOICE

*-SEAFOOD PLATTER

*-BABY BACK RIBSor

-12 OZ. RIBEYE
|

$8.88
_

is

Se
eer

SUNDAY

Your Choic

Friday Nite Special
Coors Light Longuecks

Hamburger &am Fries or

Chicken Nuggets & Frie $
~

Ea. h7S

*1.00

CHILDREN&#39; SPECIAL!!
(Ages 13 & Under)

See.

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

9 p.m.,- 1 a.m. - Featuring

MIKE DOWERS
&a BOOTLEG EXPRESS

* Beer &a Bar Drinks - 75°

PLAY VIDEO POKER — WIN UP TO $500

_— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING -¢ SAVE 50% OR MORE —

-Call Drinks. - &quot;8. &lt;Premtan Drinks - “1.50



CAMELIA NUNEZ of Creole celebrated her 95th birthday on

Oct. 31. Shown above in

a

five generation photo are, clockwise,

Mrs. Nunez holding Jensen Bertrand, Joyce Sturlese, Wayne

Sturlese and Telesha Bertrand.

Councl on Aging calendar

The Cameron Coun

calendar is as follows

Noy. 20, First Baptis

lon Aging

Church of

Cameron sponsor senior citizen

supper, p.m
Nov. 21, Grand Lake bingo,

a He walking, 9:30

Hearing, (

(rere error ceca rae TO Renee re

Our current
Fle IT Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
South

Fler Il a Fleuible

Wilson &quot;Bo

.

-

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

gency Manager

542-4807

LOCATED ON HWY. 27 - CREOLE

nem Farm Burea
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Girl Scout Troop 180 members

who attended a Camporee Oct. 14

are Julie Kershaw, Jennifer Galli-

gan, Sandy Hebert, Erin Thacker,

Suzanne Simon, Misty Richard,

Lacie Gray and Laura Largent.
They participated in the skills and

campsite competition. These

juniors placed second in both.

Leaders were Mae Simon, Terry.
Kershaw, and driver Mra. Dena

O&#39;Kel
Recently these members

attended Astroworld: Misty

Picard, Sandy hebert, Erin Thack-

er and Suzanne Simon

CHURCH NEWS

St. Peter’s Catholic Church has

been collecting non-perishable
items for Thanksgiving. Bread,

eggs, butter, oleo and turkeys will

be purchased separately on distri-

bution day, Nov. 22. Contributions

of money will be appreciated
Winner of $950 bingo was Ear-

lene Hantz. The next bingo is Sat.,

at 7:15 in the hall

National 4-H

Week observed

By MICAH SILVER,
Reporter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H. Club

celebrated National 4-H Week

Oct. 3-7. Throughout the week all

students searched for hidden 4-H

clovers. Clovers were redeemed

for prizes
Monday was design a clover

contest; Tuesday was favorite pro-

ject day. Members brought an

object that symbolized their favo

nite project
Wednesday was “What Is 4-H

ut”, poster contest; Thursday
faculty and staff appreciation

id white
4-H and

y was green
Club members wo:day

Mustang spirit colors

Birth told
NEY PAIGE DAIGLECOUR’

Kim and Kirk Daigle of Came-

ron announce the birth of their

first child, Courtney Paige, Nov. 6,

at Memorial Hospital, Lake Char-

les, She weighed 6 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Beverly and

Donald Callis, Cameron; Earl Dai-

gle: and Marlene Richard, Lake

Charles

king, 9:3 m.;

nd Grand che-

patients, 1:30

Holiday - Thanksgiv
Sites, COA, and CAP

- Holiday - Acadiana

y.

Sites, COA and CAP offices

closed.

Cameron Parish Public Trans-

portation is available Monday
thru Friday. First passenger will

be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and the

last passenger is dropped off at

4:30 p Trips to Calcasieu Parish

two days each week, Tuesday and

Thursday.

By: M.J. “MIKE” FOSTER

(This is the first in a series of

articles and thoughts on issues

facing our state that I will ad-

dress between now and the Gov-

ernor’s election in October 1995.

These will be my thoughts; no

ghost writers, just straight for-

ward talk. I want to start the

debate early so everyone in the

state will know where I stand -- I

will not duck the issues. I will

address issues at random and

not try to put them in any special
order of importance.)

Did you see the recent ABC Net-
work TV program on “The Blame

Game”? It depicts our country as fast

becoming a nation of whiners and

complainers wh try to avoid taking
responsibility for their own lives and

actions. It shows a growing segment
of our populace egged on by a few

greedy plaintiff lawyers who would

rather blame others for their pro-

blems and try to get an easy dollar

than do a day’s work.

Yes, this is happening in Loui-

siana and, make no mistake, it is one

of the main reasons for our high in-

surance rates. If we are to play this

stupid game of blame, somebody has

to pay, and the system has been bled

dry. I say, enough is enough There is

nothing wrong with a system that

makes people responsible to others

when they are truly negligent and

are not trying to be goo neighbors
and citizens, but...let’s look at where

CAMPAIGN ’95 -- THE GOVERNOR&#39;S RACE

“The Blame Game and High Insurance Rates”

we really are in Louisiana. See if you

don&# think like I do that enough is

enough! The state&#3 insurance pro-

gram is three-quarters of a billion

dollars (or more) in debt becau:

pay judgments that the state is only
partially responsible for (solidary li-

ability). Many of our cities and

N.J. “Mike” Foster
parishes are underinsured or unin-

sured because they can’t pay the

bills. A driver who is driving illegal-
ly, without insurance, can make you

pay in an accident situation. A tres-

passer in your yard can sue you and

collect. A criminal committing a vio-

lent crime against you can sue you

and collect in civil court. Because of

fear of lawsuits, our law enforcement

personnel cannot use necessary force

to stop violent criminals from fleeing
the scene of their carnage.

I found out today that the Loui-

siana Supreme Court through a re-

cent decision (Billiot vs B.P. Oil) has

all but destroyed the workers com-

pensation system of Louisiana. This
decision would require a Louisiana

~~ the rules don’t work. Do you?

employer to operate subject to un-

limited judgments (punitive dam-

ages), and also, judgments that are

uninsurable. This is the same court

that recently liberalized local sales

tax laws and didn’t. recognize that

gaming was gambling.

A

little more

of this and there won&#3 be enough
business and tax base left in Loui-

siana to pay their salaries.

I think the system is broken and

When elected, I will veto further

expansion of the blame game and

help repeal laws that encourage it.

M goal is to talk about issues like

these. My hope is to put fire in your

belly and with your help, chang
things in this state. Together, we can

win in the first primary in October,
1995. I need your prayers! I need

your encouragement! I need your

moral support! I need your advice! If

you believe as I do, please help me

with a contribution of your time or a

donation. My address is P.O. Box

232, Franklin, LA 70538 o call 1-

800-634-9414.

-The time has come!! Let&# change
the rules and make Louisiana a state

we can be proud of.

(Future subjects will include

education, gambling, initiative &

referendum (power to the people!)
crime (commit the crime, do the

time), the 2nd amendment, the 10th

amendment, the environment,
highways, and much more. Please

make copie of these articles and

give them to your friends!)

Paid tor b M.J. “Mike” Foster

GET WELL WISHES

Odessa Couvillier had surgery

at St. Patrick&#39; Hospital. She is

doing better.

Alfred Devall had surgery at

Methodist Hospital in Houston,

Tex. He is doing better

HOMECOMING
The homecoming basketball

ame will be held Fr., Nov. 18

¢ Hackberry teams will play
eves

=

Black News

By WANITA HARRI SON

Funeral services were held for

Isaiah Frank, Sr, 74, in Port

Arthur, Tex., Sat., Nov. 12. Mr.

and Mrs. Bobby Mayne and Mrs.

Lillie Harrison attended the

funeral
James January and friend of

Eureka, Calif, visited Mr. and

Mrs. John January, Sr., last week

Lancey going to

Orlando, Fla.

Lancey Ryan Silver, Hackberry

4-Her, will be among 1,400 youths

gathering in Orlando, Fla.,
for the

23rd National 4-H Congress, Dec

-7.

Through a new program, which

is being launched at this year&#3

Congress, delegates will receive

information and skills to help
them in career applications. Visits

to business will be the

further exposure to various work

sites and career opportunities
Delegates will also learn more

about the people, culture, history
and economics of the 11 countries

. Center.

source of

featured at EPCOT

The

is not to im

MRS. IRENE VINCENT of Sulphur celebrated her 89th birthday

on Oct: 28. Shown above in

a

five generation photo are Mrs. Vin-

cent holding Jensen Bertrand, Telesha Bertrand on lett, Suzanne

Sturlese and Doris Nunuez, all

Taylor graduates
from Sub school

Navy Seaman Apprentice
Zachary J. Taylor, son of Dee Tay-

lor and Perry J. Taylor, both of

Grand Lake, recently graduated
from the Basic Enlisted Submar.

ine Course

During the course at the Naval

Submarine School, Groton, Conn.,

students are introduced to the bas

ic theory, consruction and opera
tion of nuclear-powered

of Creole.

submarines.

The 1994 graduate of Grand

Lake High School, joined the Navy
in June 1994

Families that eat together

have children who scored higher

ona special academic test

Person Until Noy. 30,

Opportunity Employer.

Up At The Office Located (

Hours of 8:00 a.m. and

Be Mailed To You.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Will Be

faking Applications For The Posi

Applications C

Friday, Or By Calling 318-775-5660 And The Form Will

jon of Mainte: nce

1994. We Are An Equal
n Be Picked

dn Ann Street Between The

4:00 p.m., Monday Thru

Run 11/10, 11/17, & 11/23 (N18)

Wouldn&# it be nice

if all the hospital got
togeth to provide you
better care at lower cost?

..most of them
already have!

BEAUREGARD
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL g

DeRidder / 462-7340

WEST CALCASIEU
CAMERON HOSPITAL

Sulphu 527-999

The advantages are obvic

e PATIENTS ARE CLOSER TO

QUALITY CARE...

Certain kinds of chest pain can mean a life-

threatening condition that requ
Patients can now be assured of

and proper preliminary treatment at their own

In many cases taking that

precious time to travel to another hospital will

be unnecessary, thereby greatly reducing risk

nearby hospital.

* NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE

PATIENT RECORDS...

This speed up processing, avoids duplication
of records and gives the patient speedier and

more efficient attention.

OuS...

epee
in the Network,

quality care

CHES PAIN

LOUISIA N

* EXPANDED RESOURC

GREATER PATIENT BENEFITS.

Patients benefit from the resources, facilities,

and physician experience of ALL the hospitals

awa

necauise each case can be eval

uated according to need, and the patient
receives the best care available.

transported to the appropriate facility for the

most advantageous outcome if and when each

individual case calls for it

Patients are

© PATIENT CONVENIENCE...

Most people are more comfortable with their

choice...this syste
own physicians and local staff when given a

e allows for it as the need in

each case dictates.

THIS INNOVATIV NE NETWORK WILL

MEAN BETTER QUALITY CARE and INCREASED

PATIENT

of Southwest
SAFETY

for

the pe
latch for more to come!
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Prison terms

are imposed
in court here

Three persons received prison

terms in Judge H. Ward Fonte.

not’a 38th Judicial District Court

last week

Robert W. LaVergne, Rt. 2

Lafayette, received a sentence of

12 years in the Department of cor.

rections for a charge of burglary of

an inhabited dwelling in Hackber

ry, and three years for unauthor

ized entry of an inhabited dwelling
at Holly Beach. Charges to run

consecutively.

Maxie Jean Miller, 28, Rt. 1,

Cameron was sentenced to 10

years in the Department of Correc

tions on two counts of distribution

of marijuana and a charge of pos-
session of marijuana with intent

to distribute.
Donald Lee Leger, 24, 7039 Bo

Hinch Rd., Sulphur was sentenced

to six years in the Department of

Corrections fer attempted burg-
lary of a motor vessel, and another

six yeara for felony theft of a

4-wheeler; charges to run

consecutively.
Assistant District Attorneys

Bret Barham and Cecil Sanner

and Glenn Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, prose-
cuted for the state.

WWII Archives

Collection at

MSU library
McNeese State University’s

Frazar Memorial Library is estab.

lishing a World War II Archives

Collection. MSU alumni who are

veterans of World War II are

encouraged to contribute letters

photographs, log books and other

items representing their service

during the war to the collection,

according to MSU archivist Kathie

Bordelon
Bordelon says the collection is

the idea of MSU alumnus Dr. Tom

Ford of Lexington, Ky., who served

in the 8th Air Force. Ford&#3 initial

contribution include

photographs, maps

Stripes” newspapers and hia mis

sion log from December 1944

through April 1945 while he was a

navigator in the 96th Bombard

ment group of the 413th Squad
ron. Helping with the collection is

another MSU: alumnus Dr. Har

court Stebbins of Lake Charles

who is retired from the U. S Air

Force Dental Corporation
he collection will be perma

nently preserved and made avail-

able for historical research. In

addition, the material collected

will be used in an exhibit next year

tocommemwrate the 50th anniver-

sary of the end of World War II.

For more information, call Borde-

lon at 475-5734

Job Fair

open house
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is hosting a Job

Fair family night open house Nov.

7 p.m. Information on

how to get a GED, vocational skills

training, and how to get and hold a

job will be available. The public is

invited to attend

PARISH SCENE--Shown docked at the Grand Chenler Park

wharf on the Mermentaucriver Is one of the many fishing boats

that fish In the waters along the Cameron coast.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ated last week on the L

nier ridge when Clayton

was digging a septic tank line for

Mack Haynie’s trailer park with

He was digging five feet down

when suddenly a stream of water

showered up into the air.

Trahan knew there were no

water lines in the area, nor gas

cause this large streams of ever-

flowing water, so was puzzled over

unearthing all kinds of things
‘There was a wooden fence put

together without nails, by sticking

one sharpened end of a fence rail

into a hole in another, there were

wooden pegs, square
five turtle eggs, still intact, but

empty, and some bones which they
plan to find out whether or not

MACK HAYNIE Is shown with part of a wooden fence made

$s fitted together without nalls, also some square nails,a

ttle eggs, and some bones, all found five feet below

ground on the “Little Chenier” ridge.

Some odd things found

on Little Chenier

damp marsh mud

me sé

h

ching seeking
nd: they wer

told by “old-timers” in the are

that this must have bee

i

ier”, French for artesian spring,
that had ever flowing water and

was used by the cattle for a water

ing hole by the very first settlers in

Many of the first settlers

depended on ining rods. to

search for water for their wells
This was by taking two limbs

(preferably willow) and crossing
them in front of their bodies, and

holding them perpendicular out in

front and walking around an area

that might be suspected of having
water, then when the i

downward wate

found there and a well was dug

Haynie&#39; wife, Sue, who

ly interested in he

tory said that the ve

on this land was the patriarch of

her family, Pierre

Sr., who c

nier in’ the mid-150¢
Church: records

It is thought that this ever

flowing artesion spring i St

flowing after almost 159 years and

has helped to preserve the

sures. Trahan and Hanie

uncovered

Task Force calls

special meeting
According to State Rep. Randy

Roach, the Calcasieu_ Estuary
Environmental Task Force has

called a special meeting to address

the oyster’s lead contamination

issue in Calcasieu Lake on Tues

Nov. 29, 6 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jur Meeting Room

Representatives from. the

Department of Health and Hospi-
tals will make a presentation. The

general public is encouraged to

attend.
There will be a question and

answer session and a public com-

ment period following the office of

Public Health presentation

Cameron Parish

6th in oil, gas

among Louisiana parishes in1993 son. This was arebate from the coop for th

in oil and gas activit.

the Louisiana Mid-Continen Oil

and Gas Association

Royalties from Cameron par
.

iak&#39; production wiaiea Rep. Roach would like
$13,648,187. Parishes with more

ses7t7oa Terrebonne Refuge Visitor’s Center

gas wells and 863 employ
industry in 1993.

of all’ businesses were venders for Gam
offehore oil and gas companies Jerome M. Butler, Acting Reg- opportunity rarely found on publ-

Safety drills advised Rep. Roach that,“Itisour areas.”

requ ired of
Tem return on euch yevenue may ability of the Refuge to use oil and

100 ton vessels 2inment programs such as the years to help fund its operations.

outside the

miles offshore) are required to con- Refi 1d be acceptable
5

that in the past some of the Rock- efeller Refu wou Bees
duct

s

y

. r
-

du safet dril a certifi

|

feller money han beqn used for ito, the Oo ee uid ogarda Vie

licensed for inspected vessels over

100 gross tons need not have addi-

tional training to comply

be offered in Cameron on Dec. 12,

beginning at 8 a.m. at Dr

W 5

$100 fee is required for each indi

vidual attending the course
jogs

began checking for lifesaving erage

equipmicnt and-drill iastractiona
wcome by 821 8,984: This shortfall

while boarding commercial fishing

NOMINATIONS

|

Win Heti will have to be paid state, we should be able to make

are sought the Service was impressed with Tams at the Refuge.”

of Comme

tions for its annual Citizen of the

Year and Memorial awards

sented to a person who has

formed outstanding services to the (Lake Charles American ‘Hart are calling at_the vanous

parish over the years. The Memor Press, Nov. 26, 1920) residences in autos. The packages
ial Award is given in memory of a PROMPT RESPONSE TO will be greatly augmented this

deceased person who unselfishly CAMERON APPEAL afternoon and late in the after-

served the parish in past years Clothes and bedding tokeepthe noon, the garments will be sorted

a the Chamber office, P.O. box warm this winter are pouring into shipment on the Rex tomorrow

775-5:

by Dec. 1, 1994 morning there has been a steady Thanksgiving Day.

the annual. Chambt

Mon., Jan. 16, 1998 from the whole-hearted citizens of Nov. 24, 1961)

Lake Charles in response to the peels Le Oe
i

z Sunday and Monday D
2

E)
Miss Cameron opr ee e

‘The destruction b fire of seven

1995 Miss Cameron Parish

Pageant entry forms ar now i all

risi high schools. Anyone
7

RAYMOND GREEN, center, South Cameron Memorial Hospital
assistant administrator, Is shown accepting a $1700 check from

Cameron parish ranked sixth Jeff Davis Electric Coop employees, Mike Heinen and Mike John-

e energ efficient heat

according to pump installed In the new wing of the hospital.

Lafourche,
Vermilion, In response to questions raised the management and research

ary, py the Cameron Parish Police programs of Rockefeller Refuge

pane Jury, Rep. Randy Roach contacted Mr. Butler said that, “The facili-

Cameron parish had 439 oil and {ye U, S Fish and Wildlife Service ties are well maintained, and the

sinthe
{& determine whether ornotfunds personnel appeared to be dedi-

:

generated on Rockefeller Refuge cated to fulfillment of Refuge
6 percent £ .1d be used for local projects in objectives. Together, the person-

ron Parish nel and facilities create a work
In Cameron Parist

jonal Director for the Service, icly owned/operated wildlife

position that use of oil revenue

from Rockefeller Refuge or invest- H feels that this is due to the

not be used to support local gov- gas revenue over the last several

Rep. Roach also asked the Ser-

vice whether or not the construc-

tion of a Visitor&#39; Center at Rock-

library and livestock facilities

requested by Cameron Parish.”

Mr. Butler noted in his response

Effective Sept. vessels fishing
boundary line (2

cated that “we would reer a Visi-

hance and operation of activities |tor’s Center at Rockefelle Refug
nt Rockefeller Refuge. However, 28 an improvement of this wildlife

he alao noted that current Refuge Tefuge qualifying under the terms

revenue is only about a tenth of (of the agreement for funding from

what it was ten years ago and is the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
expected to continue to decline |Trust Fund We have no objections

over the next few years. |to a visitor facility and concur with

Tn fact, the financial report for |the idea that its theme should

indicated that expenses at j focus on activities unique to Rock-

Refuge in 1993. exceeded ‘efeller Refuge.”
Re Roach said he has not

pas nade up on money out of the given up on the idea of establish

ing a Visitor&#39;s Center at Rockefell-

er Refuge. “If the City of Jennings
can make ‘USA Today’ with an

and maintenance alligator exhibit along the Inter-

purposes other than the mainte-

A dnill certification course will

on’s
6. Aiding on Parish Rd. 31

On Oct. 1, the S Coast Guard

t Fund. Itis anti-

£-the: trustfund the Today Show by promoting the

Butler also indicated that alligator and other wildlife prog-

The € Parish Chamber

&quot;is seeking nomina Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

me

The Citizenship Award is pr

Nomination forms are available unfortunate Cameron families and packed in boxes ready for

n, La. 70631; phone the Red Cross rooms at the city morning They will be distributed

and should be returned all and the Frank building. All among the poor in Cameron on

0, Ca me

The awards will be p nted at flow of garments and bedding and
r banquet gome food, which come as gif (Cameron Pilot,

for Cameron relief.
Mrs. John L. Hennings, Mrs.

Walter Goos and Mrs Fred Aentries due Cont. on Page 5

st older than
21

5 may seek the title

Miss Cameron Parish
All entry forms must be submit-

Jentry fee and a wal-
sto no later than Fri.,

» late applications will
For further informa-

elia: Conner. at

nelope Richard,
431

:

Three officers

attend academy
Graduation exercises of the Cal-

casieu Regional Law Enforcement

Training Academy were held Nov

18. Thirty-four officers from

twelve area agencies received over

320 hours of instruction in all

phases of basic law enforcement.

Those from Cameron Parish

graduating were: Cliff Broussard,
Shannon Carroll, and W. R. “Dub-

by” LaBove

Free immunizations
Free immunizations will be

administred by the Office of Public

Health at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center Dec. 1, from

oe

9:30 to 11:30 a.m. under the Shots “DO NOT HARM my children,” Is the Inscription on this statue

for Tota program to the Virgin Mary that was erected In front of Our Lady of Prompt
Parent are asked to bring the Succor Catholic church In Cameron after Hurricane Audrey in

stile abot secrds. 1957 which took about 500 lives. Cameron parish has been fortu-
More information may be,

obtained by calling 491-2746
nate this year in that no Rurricanes have come this way.
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Hackberry News

By Grace

RICHARD BABY
Lee and Dana Richard

announce the birth of a son, Ben

David, Sept. 1, at Cal-Cam hospi-
tal, Sulphur. He weighed 6 lbs. 9

ozs.

Grandparents are Lennie and

Susan Broussard, Hackberry and

Dave and Dianne Richard,

Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are Oscar

(Tecay) and Amy Broussard,

Hackberry, and Grant and Norma

Lewis, Sulphur.

VISITOR
Edna Beaver of Thibodaux is

visiting the Emest Welch fmaily
and Leatha Duhon.

ie n
up

a oliday

Warehouse Clearance

Welch

TRIP
Norris and Lillian Schexnider,

Brenda, Monica and Jessica

Hantz are visited Gabe Schexnid-

er and Clifford Hantz in Albu-

querque, N.M.

HOMECOMING
Homecoming at Hackberry

High School was held Fri., Nov. 18.

Katherine Arnold was crowned

queen by Jamie Devall, last year’s
queen.

Freshman maid was Julia San-

ders, daughter of Jeffery and

Cheryl Sanders.

Sophomore maid was Cara Lee

LaBove, daughter of Austin and

Barbara LaBove.

during the

SAVE UP TO 50%
Peraieot-i crite Corel etek-lalale|

Gift Certificates Gvailable
_

Financing fivailable

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

Pe Ree te ge 477-7631

Winners announced
Hackberry High School held its

Little Mister and Miss Hackberry
pageant Wed., Nov. 16

First runners-up are Hillary
LaBove, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Ricky LaBove and Christopher
Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doug

Junior maids were Melanie

Duhon, daughter of Ginger Back-

lund and Jimmy Duhon and Chen

Gray, daughter of Greg and Renee

Gray.
Senior maids were Chrissy

Dronnette, daughter of Whitney
and Debbie Dronnette; Charity

eS

Drop By

Clipper Office Supply
School St., Cameron, La.

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

Give them A Subscription
ToThe CameronPilot

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long. . -

Only $14.56 Calcasieu &a Beauregard Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana &a Texas

526.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a

Christmas Card announcing your Gift.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

a”

| A promise for generations to come. A promise to

stand behind you, to work with you through thick

and thin, throughout your life and the lives of

your grandchildren. A partnership built on caring,

on trust and on strength. A life-long relationship.

We pledge our strength, our innovation,

our security to you and to the generations

to come. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of

Louisiana, a partnership for life.

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
[An indepeniient licensee of the Blue Cross and Bie Shield Association

ALL BEGAN WITH A PROMISE...

A promise of strength. A promise of service.

For sixty years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana has been here for

you, offering quality health insurance and much more. We&#39; been proud to

serve the community through our charitable work with the United Way and

The Caring Program for Children, our program that helps needy children get

the insurance coverage they need. We&#39; shared so much, and we think our

diamond anniversary is the perfect time to renew our commitment to you.

LOUISE G. BOUDREAUX
Funeral services for Mrs

Louise Gary Boudreaux, 72, of Big
Lake, were held Wednesday, Nov

23, in Johnson Funeral Home,

Lake Charles.
Mrs, Boudreaux died Monday,

November 14, 1994 in a Lake

Charles hospital
A native and lifelong resident of

Big Lake, she was a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church

and a member of the St. Mary of

the Lake Ladies Altar Society.
Survivors include one son Craig

Michael Boudreaux of Lake Char-

les; two daughters, Anita Boud

reaux Lavergne, Grand Chenier

and Barbara Ellen Boudreaux,

Lake Charles; one brother, Joseph
Gary, Lake Charles; eight

grandchildren and ten great
grandchildren.

Cookbooks to be

sold by church
Wakefield United Methodist

Church announced the publica-
tion of a church cookbook. The

cookbook contains over 285 deli-

cious recipes that have been con-

tributed by church members and
friends.

The cookbooks are being sold for

$8 each. The profit from the sales

sales will go towards the renova-

GAME RESULTS tion of the Wakefield Sunday
The girls lost to Reeves 34-30. school classrooms

Farrah Hewitt scored 7 points. Cookbook orders can be made

The boys won over Reeves by contacting Phyllis Doxey,

56-43. Patrick Dennis and Mikey 775-5216 or Kari Cormier,

Schexnider each scored 16 points. 775-7832. The cookbooks are

ready for immediate deliv

Welch
Little Miss Hackberry is Lori

Spicer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall Spicer and Little Mister

Hackberry is Brett LaBauve, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin LaBauve

Mitchell, daughter of Jerry and

Danita Mitchell and Katherine

Arnold, daughter of Gervis and

Miriam Arnold.

Gift and crown bearers were

Lattisa Pooser, daughter of Mark

and Leisha Pooser and Kip
Buford, son of Blaine and Rhoda

Buford

Sabine has many

hunters this year

TUKEY BINGO

Winners of turkeys and pork
roasts at the bingo held Nov. 18,

were

Turkeys: Viola Broussard,
Brenda Venable, Charles Thack-

er, Mrs. Jack Kandler, Annette

Mosely, Eviola Andrus, Leora

Boudreaux, Robbie Abshire,
Odelia Little, Liz Phillips, Eleanor

Lyons, Mona Murphy, Louella

Nunez, Jim Cranberg, Rhoda

Buford, Sue Guillory, Arlene

Duhon, Tricia Breaux, Mary
McInnis, Betty Desormeaux, Mrs.

Mann East, Gayla Bird.

Pork roasts: Katy Toups, Mike

Logan, Virginia Jinke, Wilma

Cain, Jack Kandler, lene Benoit,
Evela East, Leora Boudreaux,

Barbara East, Inez Young, Linda

Sue Cranbeg, Eleanor Lyons,
Tlene Young, Deana Nunez, Peggy

Eubanks, Jerry Cusamano, Sue

Guillory
The ham was won by Mrs. Lucy

Touchette. Door prizes were won

by Una Mae Rollins and Leon
Vincent

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge recorded the highest num-

ber of hunters in the past four

years on the opening weekend of

the 1994-95 waterfowl season

Unfortunately, the number of

ducks ws the lowest. recorded for

the same time period. The number

of hunters has increased steadily
from 220 in 1991 to 341 this year
The number of ducks harvested

during opening weekend was also

increasing until this year. In 1991,

1992, and 1993, 660, 704, and 759

ducks were harvested, respective-

ly. This year only 578 ducks were

killed. Eight-four hunters were

completely unsuccessful, although
many said that they still enjoyed

being in the marsh anyway

Species harvested were predo-
minantly Blue and Green-winged

teal and Gadwall. A moderate

number of Mottled ducks, North-

ern shovelers, Ring-necked ducks

and American wigeons were also

taken. Less than a dozen individu-
als were harvested for the remain-

ing species including White-

fronted and Snow geese, Mallards,
Northern pintails, Lesser scaup,

Wood ducks, Hooded mergansers,
and Canvasbacks. One Black-
bellied and two Fulvous tree ducks

were shot this weekend. This is an

unusual occurrence on Sabine

The last time tree ducks were shot

on Sabine was in 1990.

701 Marshall St,

WE DO MORE FOR YOL

1-10x13
99¢ Deposit

(Wal! Photo) Color $11.00 Due at

1- 8x10 Photos Pick up

2 SRF {plus tax)

te $449916- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets 44
WE USE

ONE DA ONLY!

Wednesday, Nov. 30

12 p.m. - 2 p.m. & 2:30 - 6 p.m.p Came ta,

FUNERALS
BRUCE O. ENSMINGER
Funeral services for Bruce Orin

Ensminger, 39, of Lafayette, were

held Saturday, Nov. 19, from St.

Joseph Catholic Church.

The Rev. Roland Bernier offi-

ciated; burial was in Beauregard
Cemetery.

Mr. Ensminger died Wednes-

day, Nov. 16,1994, ina Lafayette
hospital.

Anative of Abbeville, he worked

as an offshore operator in the oil

production industry
Survivors are his wife, Carol

Porter Ensminger; one son,

Zachary Bruce Ensminger; one

daughter, Ashlee Nicole Ensmin

ger, both of Picayune, Miss; one

sister, Susan Kay Ensminger of

Belle Chasse; his parents, Allan B.

and Marilyn S. Ensminger and

Nadine and Curtis Nunez of

Sweetlake; and his grandmother,
Joy Buchanan of DeRidder

BLACK

NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacAr-

thur Dozier and Mrs. Julie Dozier

of Jacksonville, Fla., visited Mrs.

Lillie Harrison and

LeBlanc last Thursday.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., were weekend

guests of Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie. Evan

attended Iva Harmon&#39;s birthday

party at a Lake Charles

restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter, Terri and Chloe Har-

rison in Sugarland, Tex. for the

weekend. The Harrisons attended

the monthly meeting of My Sisters

and Me Literary Guild at

7

p.m.,

Friday in R. J. Rib Joint Restaur-

ant. This group was formed out of

the necessity to become more

informed about African-American

authors and their roles in our soci-

ety. Guest author and speaker was

Dexter Harrison.

es

yon 100%

Major Medical|

*You pay deductib!

|

We will call you back same
|

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

*No. 80/20 copay
Guarantee Renev

IM

Ages

__

Deductible

19-29 41.00

4 30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00

50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00
60-64 451.60

Dep Child _24.70

KODAK PAPER

g

wit.
Group charge
99* per person
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate.

nt District No. will receive sealed

bids unt 6:00 P-M, Tuesday, November

29, at the office of Mosquito Control

ih
Grec Laulmans an

Ur fallowing
Used 1986 Chevrolet Capri
Bulk a oTao}Teh a lewte wasaliaeTeoc

les

Mineral oil

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito, Control HeadquBids should to Cameron

Parish Mosquito Ab sm District No

1, Rt }Ox E,
cole, Louisiana

0622, anbe mark “BID FORMS

LOSECor Pari Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.
batement

District No.

‘a Don Menard,
Director

anson

RUN: Nov. 10, 17, 24 (N-13)

FOR BIDS

is for th construction

ofthe following proj will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 9:00 AM o

30 November 1994 at the Courthouse

Annex in Cameron, Louisi
Projec Number: 1994

Geo otue Panitinaad Pci
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Beard for contractors will app.

ly Proposal forma will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set. for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied b a cer.

tified check or bid bond in the amo of

5% of the bid and shall be made payableP

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Full information and propo forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G

Associates, Inc., Post Office

and Chenier, Louisiana

1. 696-2574. Plans and

specification be inspected upon

Geponit of $60. per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken

at the regularly scheduled Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury meeting. The Cameron

Pariah Police Jury reserves the nght to

reject any or all th proposals and to

waive informalitie

. ameron Pansh Polit Jury

HicksRU Nov. 10, 17, 24 (N-16)

PUBLIC NOTIC!

Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Communications Dis-

trict until 9. A.M. Wednesday, Novem

ber in the meeting room of the

Cametan’ Pari Palisa’ Sury “Anies

Building, Cameron, Louisian for the

purhease of the followiALL HARDW SYS ENGI
RID RE, TRAINING,ABRIN

MATERIALS
TRAAININ M Ls,

AIDS, MAINTEN,
MAL INTENANCE

N
MA PUB

AWARE S

LABO!

g

STA THE OPERA O
ED E-911 SYSTEM.

‘The Cameron Parish Communications

District reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Offic

Cameron, Louisiana.

y: /) Earnetine T. Horn,

oe 911 nistsARISHAM

RUN: Nov. 10 c 24 (N a)

TICE

BUDG HEARI ON FUNDS.

E CANAMER TantoCE J

The Cancen Pari PolJu will

hold a public hearing at 10: A.M. on

Tuesday, December 6, 1994 in
Sherer

Government Building in Cameron, Loui

siana for the purpose of hearing wnitten

and oral comment from the public con

cerning the proposed annual budget for

fecal sear 185f and the use of fun as

contained in that propose budget
Regulations require a hearing on the

sed use of these funds before the

Po {s edapted cach year.

interested citizens, groups, senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are encour-

ag to attend and to submit comments

A copy of the entire proposed budget
and additional background materials are

availa for public inspection n from 8:00

A.M. to 4:3 P.M. weekdays at the Parish
Governm ‘Building’ ‘The also are

available at the Cameron Parish Library
during normal business hours

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-31)

CAM PARI PO JURY

STORER 4,

The Came Parish Po Jury met

in regular seasion on Tuesday, October

21980 atthe Police Jury Buildi in the

Village of Cameron, Louiniana at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members wer
resent: Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Georg
ioBocuf, Mr. Russell Badon, Mr

wwaine Conner, Mr. Ray Conner and

Mr. Allen B Nunez

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe

reading of the minutes of the previous

mestin be dispensed with and

approved
It was oe Mr. Dousine Conner,

seconde Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that the ialewi terme shall be added to

the Agenda:
4 Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

Louisiana Resources Company, IP ne

h. Commerce Energy, Inc

i Vastar Resources, Inc.

5. Other Permits:

e. James Belton eae
g
h

ab
Michael R. Cag

rity to Sign:
neers PermitDred Calcasieu River and Pass

Channel
Gulf of Mexico Shrimping - George

out
29. DOTD Letter

-

Ray Conner

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the app
cations for the following permits
thevcueue are herebo: approved with th
stipulations attached by the respective
Gravity Lrainage Districts; Mr. Ray
Conner abstained on a, c and i Mr.

Douaine Conner abstained.o - Creol

tion “W7 Well No 2, (drilling of oil/gas).
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

a

Southern Exploration CorporationRockef Refuge, Section 24, T15

State Lease 2038 Well No. 1, (drill-

ng of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

LouisiMW Petroleum Corporation - Grand
Cheni Section 7, T16S, R3W, Miami

Corporation Well N 53, (drillin of oil/

gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
4. Union Oi Comp of Californ -

Sweetlake,
§

S, R

Seed Hebert ¥ielm No I Weil (anilin
oiV/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Amoco Erecas Company -

Hackbe Field, Secti T1

1W, Gu La DR Ifee Gas Lift pipeline &
1-4” nea Cipsti ‘Cameron Par

- Grand Che

ss, RS Dr M. O

g
- Rockefeller Refuge, Section 25, T15S,
R4W, (proposed lowering of exposed 10°

Pipeli Cameron Parish, Louisiana
E

- Gum

Ri2w,&quo of oil/
mme:

cove Fiel Secue

Odom Well No. 1,
Cameron Parish,

i Vastar ere Inc. - N. Creole,

Section 24, Tl 7W, Miami Corpora.
tion “D™

,
(drilling of oil/gas),

Cateron Paris Uousiane
It was moved by Mr Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the applications for the followi permits
be and the same are hereby approved

with the stipulations a ale bee
respective Gravity Draina Districts

a. Leonard Broussard - Lowery, Sec

tion 10, T11S, RAW, (propsed approxi-

mately 800’ of bulkhe on the bank of

the Mermentau River), Cameron Parish,
Lovisiana.

c. Larry Rogers- Pelican Point, Section

21, T12S, R9W, (construction of dual

Lo stall), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
John Baccigalopi - Little Chenier,Setio 10, T148 ROW, (maintenance on

existing trenasse), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

e. James Belton Bonsall - Grand Che

nier, Irr. Section 41, T15S, R6W, (place
rip-rap material alon my property to

revent erosion), Cameron Parish

ouisiana

f. Stephen C. Lacy - Grand Chenier,
Sections 11 14 & 23, T15S, R6W, (main:

tain exiating levees), Cameron Pariah,
Louisiana

g. Stephen C La -

Seetion 14, T158, RO
existing trenasse

and Chenier,
aintenance of

Cameron

1 R, Cagl - Pelican Point,
Section 21, T12S, R9 (construction of

bulkhead and 2 boat slip), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.

Tt waa moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

the stip
Parish Po!

a. Western

A

r ‘ameron Parish, Louisia:

It was moved by Mr. Bad:

carried, that t!

request by

2 x 60

10’ below the base flooc

ment be granted with h

pulations: (1 mobile
» tap of

yea

ant dies, the mobile home must meet the

ase flood elevation requirement. Mr.

Broussard wan granted the

because he in legally disabled

The following resolution wan offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Douain Conner and declared duly

adopted:
RESOLUTION

TE OF LOUISIANAPARI OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on thin 4th day of October, 1994

that
=CTION I: The application of Pat-

rick Doland, da Pat&#3 of Oak Grove

P.O. Box 177, Cameron, Louisiana,

70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Lovisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved on this 4th day
of October, 1994

APPROVED:

Js) GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

E

W. CONNER,

ein following resolution was offere

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr

LeBoeuf and declare duly adopted
ES! 10)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO:

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convenedon this 4th day of October, 199
jt

SECTION I: The application of Ernie

Kaye Desormeaux, d/b/a/ Marshland

Motel & Cafe of P.O. Box 276, Hackberr
Louisiana, 70645 for a permit to sell alco

holic or intarienit liquors containing

more than 6 of sico by. volume in

accordan
oh Act La

Louisiana be

ne is hereby approve on this
4t da of October, 1994

fs’ GEORGE HICKS, PRESII
CAMERON PARISH POLIC

ATTEST:

s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
ECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Holly Beach Cajun Riviera Association, a

nonprofit organizat is hereby allowed

t sell: beer between the hours of 11:00

yelock AM. on Sunday and MidniSund November 13, 1994, by
porary one day permit issued b Bata:

Brat the Cameron Parish Polic Jury,
authorized by Ordinance dated February

1, 1982, Section 346.1.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, it is the understanding of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury that a

proposal has been develo for restars.

tion of obstetrics and gynecolo ser-

ices, as well as the lee penc he:

ion and cardiolog services, at

O Mons Regional meaicai Venter in Lake

Charles, Louisiana; and

WHERE many persons in South-
eat L in need of such ser-

vices but are finding it incre
cult to maintain hospitali:

ance for themselves and/or their

families; an:

WHEREAS, W. O. Moss Regional

Medi Center serves a great number of

ene perso ra various serviccurrently bei offered a sai hoepita
N REF RES

VED BY THE CAME PARIS
POLICE JURY, convened in regular ses-

sion on the 4th da of October, 1994.tit does hereby fully support and endorse
the restorati o obstetrics and gynecol-

op Be ell an the developmentrehabi an cardiology services

at W.O. gional Medical Center

in Lak Charl Louisiana.
IT FURTHER RESOLVE thatGuaderaer

given by the Joi Leslative Committee on Budget
restore and deve these oe see
services at W. O. Mo Regional Medical

Center.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

the members of the Cameron legislatdelegation enlisti their support of

these
RB SBED AND APPRO this 4th

day of October,

i

APPROVED:
‘si GEORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

oe PARISH POL JURY

EeEn W CONNER,

Alewi proclamation was

offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, secanded by Mr.

Ray Con and declared duly adopted
3 ONPROCLASTATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, women’s lives are bein,

devastated an their children&#39;s physica
and emotional health endangered by the
effects of domestic violence; and

WHEREAS, domestic violence haa

traditionally been overlooked or under

reported and adequate information haa
often not been available to victims of

domestic violence;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Cameron

Pariah Police Jury do hereby proclaithe month of 994

‘DOMES Viol CE AWAR
NESS MO!

in Cameron

nT Peris Louisiana and

increased public awareness of

the need for our community to aid the

efforts of the battered women’s move-

ment and cr fer eee saree to the

vine ofOPT A ‘APP this 4thayoof October,
APPROVED:

EORGE HICKS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST

iy G

BONNIE CONNER,
;CRETAR

The fallo amendment to the

Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance

was offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. LeBoeuf and declared duly adapted:

apter 14

MOTOR VEHICL AND TRAFFIC

ARTI III, OPERATIONS OF

VEHICLES GENERALLY
Sec. 14 ni Speed limita.

(e) It hall be unlawful to operate an:

motor vehicle on the following pari

roads at a spe in excess of fifteen (15)

miles per hou!

Parish Roa 4107, 41 410 4110

It was moved b Le’ { sec-

Mr Nunes an carried, that

Norma Jean Blake is hereby reappoi
to serve as f ameron

Parish Library Board of Control
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Sally Sanders is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Came Par.

ish Library Board of Con!

it wan moved b Mr. Ray Conne sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

George LeBoeuf is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of werage and

fo. One Boar
Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, »

outed ty Mr. Nufex and carvied:’ tha
Larry Dyson is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Sewerage and

Waterworks District No. One Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

Ly Berry is hereby reappointed to

as a member of the Waterworks
Distr No. Eleven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. ‘and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for the purchase of a

new fire truck for Fire Protection District

ere an directe ta adve

acceptance of bids for Came
Road Project No. 19944

In response to an
tdvertisem ‘of

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for the

se of new and used backhoes:

-

Calcam Tractor, Bid Amount -

2 34,484.00: Bid Amount -

Uned Unit: -

Bidder: Louisiana Machinery; Bid

Amount

-

New Unit: $48,800. Bid

Amount

-

Use Unit. 000.00

Bidder: Norwel Equi ee Bid

Amount

-

New Biaasa a Bid

Amount

-

Used 0.

Bidder: CLM Equipment Co., Inc

$49,696.80: Bid Amount - Used Unit: -0-

Consid the bid of Calenm Tractor

be and the same is

was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, tha the
Treasurer ia hereby authorized, empow

ered and directed to advertise for the

acceptance of bids for the purchase of

new and used backhoes.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall submit

a request for capital outl fundi for a

sewerage system for Ha:

It as moved by Mr. R once ee

onded by Mr. Dounine Conner and car-

ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

appropriate to Recreation District No
Seven the sum of Four Thousand Dollars
($4,000).

The following resolution was offered
by Mr, Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr

Nunez and declared dul adopted:
OLUTIO!

‘ATE OF LOUISIA
PA

OF
OF CAMERON

ERE. the Cameron Paris
Police Jury oe heeyemerenini
Precinct 6 Polli Place, Myers Landing,

wery, Louisiana to thLower Fire
Station, Lowery,

NOW, THEREFBE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
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Jur o el 4th day of October, 1994

relocate the District 4 Pre-oe Bell
ing Place to thLowe Fire

Station in Lowery, Lou’APPROV this
4th day of October, 1994.

OVE‘a! GEORGE HICKS, PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU

/s) BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY
It waa moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded b Mr. Badon and carried, that
the Presi reby authorized,
empowered and directed to sign a permit
renewal by and between the heParish Police Jury and the U. 8.

Corpa of Engineers to dredge the a
sieu River and Pass Channel.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde:

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that th
President ia hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign a release of sup-

plemental agreement by a between

‘ameron Parish Police Jury and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil

Conservaton Service Be the Bell

Cit Watershed Pro
wag coe bes heey ee ae

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
ident is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign a release of sup-
plemental agreement by and between

the Cameron Parish Polic Jury and the

Cameron-Croole Watersh Project,
pending approval of Gravity Drainage
District Nos. Three and Four.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowred and di to reduce the

amount of cash reserve proposed in the

Property Trust Fo t Fift Thousand
Dollars ($50,000

Te was moved b Mr. Nunes, seconded

by Mr Douaine ear an carried that
the November the CameronParis Police Jur sha tedchanged to

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., Wednesday, Novem-
ber 2, 1984 and that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empoverca and

directed to edvertise notice of said

change.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the jury

does hereby accept the Budget Adjust-
ments, hereinafter attached and identi-

fied as “Exhibit A*

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-

cr and directed to write a letter to the

‘ongressional Delegation and the Legi-Gate Delegation asking them to stay

abreast of the federal lawsuit filed by the

Earth Island Institute of San Francisco
which coul If shrimping.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized empow-
ered and directed to pay the September,
1994 bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on

Lake Charles Diesel bills
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car

ried, that the Secretary is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to Mr. John Andrus, District Admi

nistrator, Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development,
thanking him and

his

staff for striping
section of State Highway No. 27 at its

junction with Parish Ro N

that copies of said letter shall be for-
warded to the Legisla DelegatThere being n

furth business and

upon motion of
M Dousins Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
the meeting was declared adiourROVE

GEORGE HICKS, BRESID
A
SAME PARISH POLICE JURY

o BONNI W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 24 (N-32

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Pariah Recreation District

a5, r 18, 1994

Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its regularly stesel meetin,

on October 18, 1994 in
Gra

Daker eis nebas eatin: Cart
Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex Beard,

Jr, A. J. Dwing:
Absent: Donna Verzwyvelt;

Young.
Shirley Chesson called the meeting to

order and asked for a reading of the

minutes.

na motion from Alex Beard, Jr., se

onded by A. J Ewing, and carried that

the minutes from the September 1994

meeting be appro
Ona motion from Alex Beard

onded by A. J Ewing and carried t

© future the bookeeper only ins

check to the dance inatru ir for-

the proceeds of dance instruction

The fiscal agency contract was up for

renewal. Paula Pool and Harry Brous

sard from Cameron State Bank pre
sented the renewal for approval from the

a

On a motion from A. J. Ewing sec.

onded by Alex Beard, Jr.,
that the federa agency

renewed with Cameron State Bank.

na motion from A. J Ewing sec-

onded b Alex Beard, Jr. and carried that

the bills for the mont ending September
30, 1994

Op a motion from Alex Beard, Jr., sec-

onded by A. J Ewing, and carried that

the meeting be adjourned
ATT

Peter

ESTED BY

¥ ie e CHE; N.

ATRPERSON

ATTESTED B

= MARSAIL! e DUHON,
-TREASURER

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following appare com-

plete application for a Coast Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg.
Tistigner oC the! Louisiane Coast

80

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C. Application #941204

Name of Applicant: Nancy Edith
Shaddoc Clemente, 2601 Augusta
Drive, Apt. 28, Houston, Texas 77057.

Location of Work: Lot 28 of Pelican

Point Subdivision Part four located near

the corner of 2 Lane and Pelican

Drive. Sec. 2 Township 12 South and

Range 9

Character of Work: Construct a bo:

slip With concrete bullchead for two ple
Siinp on lend in Pelican Point Subdi
sion. Build a boathouse adjacent to camp

to develop property for family recreation-

al use. The dimensions of the boathouse

are approximately 32 feet wide x 30 feet

in length. To construct the slip, dirt, sand

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,and clay will be excavatedto « depth of

feet. 7,680 cubic feet aa be removed, and
all dirt, sand, cla: d other materials

Sacnovad willie piec ant tie veanatidar’
of the lot for use as fill dirt.

The decision on whether to issue @ per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activii the state out-

2. no will
for both

protection and stilianti of fiapor
Tesources. decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

appro local programs for affected par-
ind must represent an appropriatebalan of social, environmental saeconomic factors. All factors which ma:

be relevant to the proposal will be Reen

Applic Mob Exploration & Pr
ducing US.

I
Attention: Karen W.

‘Vanacor, Specialist, 1250

ding, New Orleans, La.

70113-1892.
ered; among these are flood and storm Location: East Breaks Area, Lease

hazards, water quality, water supply, OCS-G-14204, Block 117, Lease Sale

feasible alternative sites, drainagenae ce OCS Sale 143.

terns, historical sites, economics, public Deseri z

and private benefi coastal’ water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compati with thenatura and
cultural setting and the eae of eo

term benefits or adverse ecologically sensit species or habitats
Certification th the pr are ex, be affected by these

ty will not viol pplicab w ae ectivi
aie qdmllty, lavas standa i A cop of the plan described above i
tira will

be

tesalzed babes acpe ie, evalla sur imepection “at the Cosste
insue: lanagement Section Office located o

‘Any perso may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for Office

: B20 4

public hearings shall state, particu- day through Friday. The public is

larit c reasons for holding a public it comments

heartPla a ves:

roposed W y be. OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

inspected at the Camer BariPolice Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

Jory Annex Buildin Coastal Manage. be received within 16 days after Coastal

ment Division, Courthouse P.O. Man obtai

e

copy o
me SS rea oes and it in availa for public
778-571 Written comments should be ‘inspection. pul notic is provi:

mailed within 25 days from the date of t@ meet

the

requirements of the NOAA

RegulationsonFederal Co

approved Coa

ams.

insistency wi
thi blic n to Cis pul notice fameron Parish

tal ManagementPolice Jury, Coastal eee Divi-
sion, Post Office Box ameron, Loui- Contro # N-4951

siana 70631. MMS
RUN: Nov. 24 (N-37)

Se

EXHIBIT A

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS
OCTOBER 31, 1984

nace
DATE nescaencs scoot «=-

«=

«;OECREABE

CeNenA

Fue

sone BUDGET FUND aALANCE euiceis

B

ROAD ROYALTY FUND 0-430-4343-00 eae

FUND BALANCE 3-340: 3422.00 aves

exrcnorunes:

COUNTY AGENT

MPROVMENT TO BULDING 01-071-186000  sae4200

PARISH PROMOTION

SCHOOL FLASHING BEACONS. (01-882-1841-00 $5,000.00

TRANSFERS

ROAD BRIDGE -TRUST FUND

«=

01-420-7101-00° $350,000.00

FUND BALANCE 01.340:3433-00 Senacies

venves AMENOED FUNO BALANCE,

BoaDAsAGE

rons BUDGET FUND BALANCE ies

renounce:

cmecsTOMe. spoey-sez200 92048800

VErcLe

-

TIRES & Tuees 13041-843200 44,197.00

courwent - 13041-18410 54.5000

reo! sso sac0 Warnes

waves AMENDED FUND BALANCE, ae

COURTHOUBE A 1am

rene euDcET Finn LACE ee

SALARY-CH A JAR 14521-80110 $3,580.00

ADAH

AOCAP nc 14521-82430REQUIREMENTS. 21-83-01 $13,00000

COURTHOUSE PANTING

(CONSTRUCTION 34421-10612 g5303.00

enc! s4er1-108109  G320100
EOUPMENT

-

BVENTORY 14.421-184120 44200000

FUNG BALANCE 14-340-2433-00 ‘cea

tories AMENDED Fino ALE
sy

aus

vonves BUDGET FUNG BALANCE a

REVENUES.

TRANSFER B FROMGEN FUND -17.610-710040 aes

FUNG BALANCE 17-3a0-34a2.00
pos

roauee AMENOED FUND BALANCE

sone BUDGET FUND BALANCE see

XPENOTURES.

VEHICLES

-

eIVENTORY zaaszyasiqo $121,181.00

Fee suesTATION

penton usr7400

SONSTRUCTION mento 437000

Puno BALANCE 22. 40.3493-00 ae

woares AMENDED FUND BALANCE

eee “ ne

ESE £14 MANTENANCE

yonves BUDGET FUND BALANCE wee

EXPENDCTURES:

FRE staTIOn

ENGREERING aeexz 00m 4447400

CONSTRUCTION 032-1880-53 371.825.00

FUNG BALANCE 24 340 3453-00 rene

yeoves AMENDED FUND BALANCE

eee

Daring ideas are like chessmen moved forward: they may be

beaten, they may start a winning game.

—Goethe
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CAMERON OUTDOORSLEGAL NOTICES
SPECIAL ELECTION

want tl rovieions cf a

‘@ Cameron Parieh Pol

Consolidated Garbage

Pu

adopted by
authority of Diatrict

2), 15S NOTICE 1 HERE GIVEN that &a specist
ai

1

held in Conso ed Garbage District No. One, Cameron Parish,

na, on
Saturda January 21, 1995, and that at eaid

will be submitted to a tered voters

qualified and entitled he said

et Constitution and lawe of State of

Louisial the Constitution and laws of th unt

States, the swing Proposition, to-wi

PROPOSITION

su TY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED

GARB DISTRICT NO-ONE. CAME EART
ANA, TO COLLECT, FOR 10 B

Of i/2 Mrits PBR ANNU FO T PURPOF
iS MA COLLECTI

No. One

zed to levy
mille on the

Shall Consolidated Garbage Distef Canexca; be author(8.50
ect to taxat

(10) yeare,

purpose ofGarba seliscticn and disposal

‘commencing with

providing and maintaining

services within

and for said District?

NOTICE REBY FURTHER GIVEN thet sai specia
e@lection will be at the polling

all situated within Consolidated Garbage Biarr
Louisianabelo

Revised Statutes of 1950, aeauiei.

182541)

ELECTION DISTRIC PRECINCT 1

POLLING PLACE — JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL LOBBY

BENSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRIC’ PRECINCT
se r eee

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CENTER

GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION, DISTRIPOLLING RECREA DISTRICT. NO.

ND LAKE, LOUISTANA

5 RECREATION CENTER

ELECTION DISTRICT ¢ PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE - CHENIER FIRE STATION

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 2
POLLING PLACE - RICAN LEGI.

GRAND CHENIER,

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECI 3
POLLING PLACE

-

FIRE ‘ON
BAST CRE MURT

BLECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE COMMUNITY CENTER

RLONDIKE, LOUTSTANA

ELECTION DISTRI PRECINCT 5
POLLING PLAC! LOWERY FIRE STATION

LOWERY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRIC 5 PRECINCT
POLLING OLE COMMU CENTERCRE Lou:

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT 1
POLLING PLAC v_P

W

HALL

CAMERON, LOUISTANA

CE IS BERESY FURTSER GIVEN

speci election will be held in
ions of the Louisiana Election CodeEoulsian Revised, Scatates), incleaing Chapter

and other constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers appointed Se bel the

id election, and such iaberstites therefor a
lected and

the said
the

6-A thereof,

will ‘make
Cameron Parish

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the governing authority
of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY PURTRER GIVEN that the
fonere-in-charge duly certified by the Clark

selected by the Parish Board of

comnt

Court of Cameron Parish and

in the event

time as the election of public
he commissioners and alternate commissioners

those commissioners and alternate commission
selected for the election of public petiolaccordance with R.S. 18:1286, as amen

NOTICE IS& HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jury,th

a
gerac Sg

a
authorit of said District, will meet at its

Fegulai the Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
1998, st 10:0 At,

On, proceed to
Certified b the Clerk of

and declare the x

Zou

ameron ah,
the sdid specte?l etacei

NOTICE IS HER FURTHER GIVEN that thi

gommiasica

swouisiana

c er ti rve at th er A 1 desi.
Garis cens

i e polling pi
election herein

aes
The omaeae Secor onsen

led. In the event
called is hela’ the sams time

accordance with R.8. 18:1286, as amended

VZICE IS REREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jurythe gorer authority of said District, will meet at ita
&

regular meetin the Police Jury Annex Bubldin CamerLouisiana, dnesday, Ja: war 25, 1995, at 10
.

sad iid then and there, i man publ fe ced to

exami and canvass
2 fh seturn Certified by th Clack or

of Came: * uieiana,
Spare ee comar veriehsit

and declare the result of

All registered voters of Fire Protectio District
B One: Camer Paris Louisian are entitle:

at sa. special election and votbe used in the conduct of the electio
a aichin will

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
AE

the 2nd day ofNovember,

APPROVED:

/8/ George Hick

GEORGE BICKS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

{s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

-RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan:
5, 12, 19 CN-33)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

© m epectal election will be

Ho. One, Cameron Par.

. ,
and that at sai:

Fegistere votersto wa at id

cue Geater
daws to ch united

By Loston

LICENSES
There’s been many questions

asked pertaining to fishing and

hunting licenses for residents of
Louisiana. Here are a few pointers

and answers to those question
which I hope will help our readers

and outdoorsmen to understand:
First of all, to get a fishing or

hunting license as a resident of

Louisiana, you need a driver&#39;
license, or a voting registration

cazd, or a property tax receipt of

homesteading or motor vehicle

registration, or some type of iden-
tification proving you are a resi-

dent in Louisiana, and you must
live in Louisiana for a 12 months

period prior to date of fishing or

hunting license purchase
To be legal on a bow hunting or

big game hunting license, you
need to purchase a basic resident

hunting license

When hunting migratory
waterfowl you must have a basic

hunting license, plus a state of
Louisiana duck stamp plus a fed-

eral duck stamp. Both of these

stamps must be signed by the resi-

dent whose license is in his name

Put all your licenses, including
hunting and fishing and duck

stamps on the ID. card furnished

you when you buy your license.
All persons born on or after

Sept. 1, 1969, must show proof of

having completed a hunter’s safe-

ty course approved by the Louisia
na Department of Wildlife’ and

Fisheries in order to purchase a

basic hunting license
All residents ages 16 through 59

must have these licenses and

stamps required by the state and

federal agencies.
A big game license is required to

hunt all deer and turkey in addi-
tion to a basic hunting license

Remember, a bow hunter has to

have a bow license and a muzzle
loader hunter has to have a muz-

zleloader license.

he following hunters are not

required to obtain a basic hunting
license or a big game license, or a

migratory state of La. Conserva-

tion stamp, but have to have proof
of age when hunting (driver&#39;s
license, etc.). This also goes for
fishing. Remember, have proof of

your age on your person
Residents 60 years of age or old-

er and residents and non-

residents under 16 years old.
The following hunters, upon
identification and proof of eligibli-

ty satisfactory to the department,
shall be issued a basic or big game
hunting license without payment

of any fee
1. A resident who is a member of

the Armed Forces or the Louisiana
National Guard or having a per-
manent service connected disabili-

ty classification of 50 percent or

more, must submit form signed by
parish service officer.

2 A resident who is blind, para-
plegic or is a multiple amputee;

must submit doctors statement.
Persona in the Armed Forces of

the United States who are sta-
tioned in Louisiana on active mili-

St.

McEvers

tary duty and their resident

dependents shall for licensing pur-
poses be given residents

privileges.
Any citizen of this state on

active duty in the Armed Forces of
the United States and who is

assigned to an active duty post
located outside the state of Lousia-

na shall not be required to obtain a

license or pay a fee to hunt while

visiting in this state. The person
must prove proper written evi-

dence that absence from his or her
active duty post is authorized.

ersons 60 years of age and old-

er may hunt with a crossbow dur-

ing bow and arrow season, but
must purchase a archery license.

Ifan exchange studentis here to

hunt, he will need to purchase a

non-resident license and if h is

born after Sept. 1, 1969, he must

complete the hunter&#39;s safety
course before a non-resident

license may be purchased.

HUNTING REPORT
As of this writing, water is get-

ting low in the marshes and we

could use some rain. Th first four

days of hunting were great with

plenty of ducks but then it started

to slow down. Instead of getting a

limit in 15 minutes, hunters have

to stay longer in the blind and the

some are not getting their limits.
Tl] say this, we surely don&#3 have

the ducks down that we were told

we would have
Hunters are still bagging a few

deer but again with the low water,

they’re in the marshes.
O the fishing report I got, they

are still catching come nice red

fish, but speckle trout are running
slow and small. If you&#3 fishing
Big Lake, you&# catch better

specks.
Duck season on the first split

will end this Sunday, Nov. 27.

We wish all of you a Happy
Thanksgiving and enjoy the

outdoors

Council on Aging
calendar given

The Cameron Cou on Aging
calendar is as follow:

Nov. 28, Cameron vieit Grand
Lake games 9 a.m.; Hackberry
walking, 9:30 a.m.

Nov. 29, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 &#39;a. transportation

van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Nov. 30, Hackberry walking,
9:30 a.m

Dec. 1, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Hackberry walking, 9:30 a.m:

Transportation van to Lake Char-

les, 7:30 a.m.

Dec. 2, Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry walk-

ing, 9:30 a.m.

ee

Whe

fruit garden, inattention is the

a neighbor is in your

truest pol
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‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this, the Znd day of
November, 1994.

APPROVED:

GE RICKS,CAM PARIS POLICJURY

ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: ye ee 1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,
12, 19

—Chinese Proverb

MIKE HEINEN, Jeff Davis

Electric employee and a mem-

ber of the band, Lagniappe,
recently entertained the swing
bed patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

Hackberry Jr.

4’Hers in Fair

Members of the Hackberry Jr
4-H Club participated in the Cal_
Cam Fair, held in October. The

members entered arts and crafts,
agriculture, flowers, canning,

cooking and home economics exhi
bits. Winning ribbons were:

Josie Brown, blue,
2 red; Trent

Core, 2 blue, 2 red; Lauren Gray,
blue, red; Jana Hinton, blue
Shannon LaBove, blue; Christie

Murray, 2 red; Lacye Nolan, 16

blue, 3 red.
Jason Bellard,1 blue, red; Tri-

cia Perrin, 3 blue, 2 red; Becky
Perrodin, blue, red; Julie Per

rodin, 2 blue, 2 red; Liz Perrodin,
blue; Chad Pitre, 4 blue, 4 red.

Bethany Richard, 11 blue, 7 red;
Suzanne Simon, 2 red; Micah

Silver 8 blue, 6 red: Lori Ann Spic-
er, 8 blue, 6 red; Matthew Spiceblue, 2 red; Christopher Welch,
blue.

ames Welch, blue; Kara
Welch, 2 blue; Lancey Silver, 5

blue, 2 red; Trisha Silver, 9 blue, 7

red; Heather Spicer, 6 blue, 4 red
Also participating were an-

non Day and Angelica Hebert

4-Hers exhibit

at State Fair

Members of the Hackberry Sr.
4-H Club exhibited articles at the

Shreveport State Fair in Oct
Members winning ribbons were

Maranda Daigle, two firsts, two

seconds, two thirds, two fifths;
Heather Spicer, one second: Ben

Carpenter, one fourth; Trisha

Silver, three firsts, four thirds,one
fourth, two fifths and one second;

Lancy Silver, two seconds and two

fourths.
Also participating was James

Welch.

-HEBERT&# \
Hwy. 90

527-6391

Marsh plant

production

Within the last few years, a new

marsh plant production industry

ha organized to help restore veg

etation it hopes will protect Loui

siana’s ding coastline

“It’s very encouraging that so

many potential growers have

shown an interest in this much

needed area of environmental pro
tection,” says Paul Coreil, Exten

sion wetlands and coastal resour

ces specialist with the LSl

Agricultural Center. “Planting
marsh grasses that will thrive ina

brackish environment is a chal

lenge. Those that d will trap sedi

ment, slow erosion and build the

lost soil base. It’s going to take a lot

of interdisciplinary work to be

successful.”
Coreil sees Extension&#39;s role asa

facilitator in bringing together
marsh plant producers and scien

tista to encourage continued de

lopment of this new industry. “Ten

years ago, there was virtually no

industry or market for marsh

plants. Now there are at least four

growers whose marsh plants are

meeting a growing demand for

plant materials used in shoreline

protection,” he adds

The Plant Matenals Center at

Galliano is one of the main public
sources of “seed” stock the growers

use to grow out plant materials for

a vanity of projects along the

entire Gulf coast. The Center is

operated by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Natural Resource

Conservation Service (formerly
the Soil Conservaton Service)

Purpose of the PMC is to deve

lop and release new plant mater-

ials for coastal restoration, accord

ing to its director Gary Fine. “The

PMC atudiea plant ecotypes’
potential usefulness in coastal

restoration by assembling and

evaluating planta for future use.”

The Center has a greenhouse and

several acres of grow-out fields
The first release by the PMC

was the Vermilion succession of

smooth cordgrass, which has been

judged successful in Louisiana,
Florida and Texas waters. It is

resistant to a variety of diseases

found in those states.

Growing in water as deep as 18

inches, Vermilion has great poten-
tial for trapping sediment that can

form a base for plant growth and

overall soil revitalization. It does
not perform well in open water
where there is heavy wave action,

so it is used more along shorelines
of bays and lakes where the wave

action is more placid.

He who has i gination but

no knowledge has wings but no

feet.

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39 must go. 95&#39;

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of November

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

L er Inc.ESTA ne

[199 Sierra Wideside Truck

$12,997
Plus TT&amp

Stock #T-400-4

AC, Radio, Rally Wheels, Rear Bumper & More!

1994 Fully Customized
3

4 Captain Chairs, Sofa, Air Conditioning, AM/FM

$19,997
its lacie

Stereo, Seek
& Scan, Clock, Power Windows & Locks. After $500 Rebate

[199 SAFARI VAN - 5. +7:

F
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

TAKE TWO Inventory Reduction
Sale: Fall merchandise, buy one, get
one free! Includes family fall clothing
and accessories. Excludes some

resale items, jeans, new merchandise,

a OUN car Sale Na Nov. 30.
75-5489. 11/24

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilo Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To pla a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School
Str Cameron, or mail your ad with

paymentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m

GARAGE SALE

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale:
Saturday, Dec. 3 from 8 a.m. till, (No

early birds) Parish Road 3192, first
house on right by the Y in Cameron.
11/23 - 12/\p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 3
bath home in Grand Chenier. High

square feet, 3 lots,
Call 538-2885

elevation, 2,400
$70,000.
12/Ip

LAND FOR Sale: Some reduced.
Will finance with 10% down. Please

11/3. -call 542-4329.

pigs,

Betty Seay, Hackberry,
762-4231. 11-10 - 2c

FOR SALE: 1980 Bay Quarter
Mare, $800; 1992 Chestnut Overo

Sock $2,500;
‘ol

(318) 598-3322.

11/244 -

HELP WANTED

mature

Coreen eRe eee TS

or Jackic. 11/24p

PETS & LIVESTOCK

1994 Sorrel Colt,
Its from above Mare/Paint

Sirs. Take all $3,000. Ron Vincent
11/17 - 24p

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs

rson now in DeQuincy area.

11/24p Regardless of training write W. G

Hopkins, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX

76101. 11/10 - 11/24p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 14x70, two bedroom

mobile home, 2 baths, unfurnished,
$350 month. Located near Dugas
Landing. Call 583-7815, ask for Mark

Field.

Ou current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
uthemn Farm Bur Life Inuran Company offers

oe R

NOTICE

GASPARD’S ROAD Service &

Tire Repair: Road service, o
anges, flats, battery ch:

jumps, mount an balance tires, s
cializing in 18 wheelers on down. Ou

of gas? Call (318) 775-5090, B-B

Gaspard, owner, beeper (318)
493-6136. Equipped to do most jobs

on the spot. 24-Hour call. Visa,
Mastercard and Discover accepted.

Approved accounts welcome. We sell
Formula One. 11/24 - 12/8c

NOTICE: J & J Auto now has all

major name brands of tires, big or

small. So call our 24 hour Roadside
Service for all your tucking needs

LOCATED ON HWY. 27 -

=

Wilson “Boogie” .

-

LeJeune Jr. LUTCF
Agency Manager

542-4807

If the Moon

Gazes

Gently
on Your \

CREOLE

resentatives. Call
11/16 - 12/7p

:

. .
-Give

Thanks

:

For Your

Call Terry Powell, Sales,
H Picou, owner and

775-7065, 775-2874
498-0221. 11/10p - 12/Ip

DO YOU need Christmas Cash?

Stanley Home Products c

1-800-844-7760.

They&#3 rushing to check out a

classifed bargain! Use our classi-

fieds to get them rushing to you!!!

past year.

At this

festivities, we

expres.

Thanksgiving is a time for all

of us to give thanks for the

many blessings (big and small)
we have received through the

time of feasting and

a like to

s our thanks for

your friendship.
Happy and Healthy

Holiday to all!

a
P

JHANKSGI

Blessings.

A

ae oe

HOME

saacat SOUTH CAMERON &quot;Sane

eae
:

ae

||

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL] ies

‘AMBULANCE “rn
542-4 542.4

FOR SALE: 4-H and FFA show -

Bosco and Third Generation
blood lines. $150 to $200. Oran and
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Honor

S C. Elementary

South Cameron Elementary
School honor roll for the second six

weeks grading period is
d

as follows: (*Denotes

all A’s).
Second grade: Kendall Brous-

sard*, Jonathan Rutherford*,
Blake Broussard*, Lexie

LeBouef*, Matt Miller*, Matt:

Richard*, Kayle Rutherford*,
Cana Trahan*, Zackary Conner,

Linzie Hession, Krystal LaBove,
Richard LeCompte, Kelsey Mor-

ris, Toni Boudoin, Derek Brous-

sard Brandi Domingue, Jamie

LaBove, Cody Lemaire.
Third grade: Jacob Dahlen*,

Beau Duhon*, John Paul Tros-
clair*, Brett Baccigalopi*, Lyndi

LeBouef*, Joby Richard*, Joshua

Brothers, Kaylee Canik, Santana

Conner, Gerry Lane Thomas,
Dakotah Boudreaux, Aimee

Armentor, Erin Dinger, Jamie

LaBove, Bryon Morales, Scott

Savie, Amanda Venable.
Fourth grade: Parry LaLande*,

Roxanne Trahan*, Derrik Armen-

tor, Beau Duhon, Brittany Mudd,

Bethan Nunez, Krystle Williams,
Joe Wolfe.

Fifth grade: Matthew Sanders&quot;

Derrick Waguespack, Erica Bacci-

galoi, Danielle Breaux, Donnie

Conner, David Cross, Tabitha

Hendrix, Sandra Hernandez, Mel-

chizadek Reed, Kerrie Richard,

Dawn Robinson, Matthew

Guillory.
Sixth grade: Amanda Armen-

tor*, Ryan Bourriaque*, Dustin

Broussard’, Judy Coleman*,
Brandi Daigle*, Metie LaLan-

de*, Teshia Salter*, Jennifer Con-

ner, Paige Jouett, Jennifer Pri-

meaux, Alexis Savoie, Dustin

Savoie, Vince Zamora, Trista

Semien
Seventh grade: Terri Conner*,

Benjamin Primeaux*, Lauren

Sanders*, Sabrina Wolfe*, Court-

nie Benoit, Jared Benoit, Barrett

Boudoin, Sam Coleman, Gilbert

Daigle, Sarah N Yunez, Frank Pick-

ett, Blake Trahan.

Most Outstanding: Justin Pay-
ne, Dylan Jouett, Jennifer

Schwalbe, Kaysha Fontenot.
Most Improved: Jayme LaRue,

Clint Guillory, Shetaura January,
Cody Hebert, Jessica Ferka, Cod
Benton, Alex Conner, Jeremy
Nunez, Cody McDaniels, Mel-
chizedek Reed, Andy Oliver, Alis-
a Moore, Sabrinia Wolfe, Shawn
Fawvor.

Johnson Bayou

Johnson Bayou High School

announces the honor roll for the
second six weeks grading period as

follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: John Bourgeois*,
Natalie Griffith*, Lauren Storm*,
Rustin Trahan*, Derrick Boud-

reaux, Jacque Suire.
Third grade: Andrew LaFleur*,

Ashley Price*, Amanda Strong*.
Shawn Menard, Jared Trahan.

Fourth grade: Jana’ Billiot,
Dominique Sandifer, Jill Simon
Justin Trahan.

Fifth grade: Misty Badon,

Christy Billiot, Amber Romero

Sixth grade: Tasha Roberson,
Amanda Roberts

Seventh grade Roxanne Tra-

han*, Bridget Burchett, Megan
Zammit.

Ninth grade:
Tenth grade

Jamie Trahan
Eleventh grade: Mendy Har

rington*, Selina McGee*, Tonya
Touchet.

Twelfth grade:
ber*,

Regina McGee*

Misty Jenkins,

Jeannie Gar-
Keith Price*, Jessica Ke

Wendy Vining*, Theresa

Hwy. 82

-BABY BACK

-12 OZ. RIBEYE

Ea. a
(eS eee

Rolls

CAMERON ELEMENTARY

The Cameron Elementary
School honor roll is listed as fol-

lows: (*Denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Jodi Billings,

Brandi Boudoin, Jared Chera-

mie&qu Amanda DeBarge, John

Paul Delaunay*, Stephen
Domangue, Robyn Doxey, Dane

Dupont*, Ravon January, William

Mallet, Ashley Monceaux, Heath-

er Moss, James Pilotti, B. J. Pre-

jeant, Gambrelle Primeaux Josh

Racca*, Jessica Toureau*, Ashle
Trahan, Glenn Trahan*, Echo
Voorhees, Ashley Walker.

Third grade: John Alexander*,
Matthew Alsdurf*, Kris Benoit,

Mikey Bercier*, Christina Boud-

reaux*, Jeni Cormier, Dane Deso-

nier, John Henry, Chase Horn,
Jacob Johnson*, Blair Johnston,
Julius LeBlanc, Tara LeBlanc&quo
Aerial Richard*, Lauren Roberts,
Nicole Roux, John Theriot, Justin

Theriot, Cassandra Trahan*.

Fourth grade: Jason Bourgeois,
Kelly Caudill, Chelsie Clark*,
Meghan Clement, Edmon Hill*,
Jonnisha January, Jessica Land-

ry, Marty LeBlanc, Martravius

Lute, Jessica Murphy, Ashley
Reyes Chelsi Styron*, Joshua

Walker*, Heather Williams, Lind-
say Willie*

Fifth grade: Brett Billings, Julie

Delaunay, Brandi Doucet, Adam

Doxey, Nicole Higgins,

Nguyen*, Samantha Trahan‘.
Sixth ‘grade: Brandi

David Nunez,

Brooke Willis.

Seventh grade: Latara Brown&qu
Nandi Desonier, Carmen Gay-

neaux, Adam .Henry, Donald

January*,
LeCompte, Monique Pruitt, Tracie
Welson

REMEMBER
Cont. from Pg. 1

units ofthe Holly Beach Motel last

Thursday morning has brought up
the subject of the establishment of

an emergency policy in regard to

the Cameron ferry.
Cameron Fire Shier Ray Bur-

leigh said that the Cameron fire

truck was delayed 20 minutes in

reaching the fire because of the

ferry, which he said did not give
the truck an emergency crossing.

The fire chief said the ferrys
captain told him that he had not

heard the engine&#3 siren because of

the noise of the ferry’s engines,

and that the other ferrymen had

apparently not heard it either.

TOP FARMERS HONORED

The top producing rice and corn

growers in Cameron Parish were

presented with plaques at the

Cameron Lions Club meeting
Wednesday in observance of Farm

and City Week here.

Ernest Richard of ‘Grand Che-
nier was named the corn producer

for having raised an average of

90.5 bushels of corn on six acres

Phillip and Wilfred Zaunbreck-

er, brothers who farm on the

Donnie
January, Tomas Johnston, Lynn

Arrant,
Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown,
Randall Cormier, Joshua Daigle*,
Summer Garcia, Kayla Kelley*,

Joshua Picou*,
Kristen Repp*, Kristin Sturlese*,

Ainetta LaSalle, Lisa
2% Prope will be purchased

Lacassine Co. land near Hayes,
were the to ‘owers in the
over-250 acre category, averaging

28.19 barrels on 410 acres.

E. E. Wild of Klondike area had
the highest yield of the small rice
farmers -- a 2 barrel average on

214 acres.

Hadley Fontenot, county agent,
who made the presentation,
pointed out that Mr. Richard’s

average of 90.5 bushels of corn was

more than three times greater
than the Louisiana average of
around 30 bushels this year.

Farmers who received the

plaques last year were Prevate
Miller, 61 bushels of corn; small

rice farmer Lyons Breaux, 19.5
barrels; and large rice farmer,
Morris Semar, 24.2 barrels.

EMERGENCY FUNDS
Cameron Parish has been desig-

nated as a disaster parish eligible
for emergency assistance accord-

ing to Ednus Perron, ASCS Office
Manager.

Due to the floods associated
with Hurricane Carla in Sept.,
1961, allocation of $14,000 has
been made available to share the
cost of approved practices per-
formed through Dec. 31, 1962.

WATER MILLAGE TO
BE VOTED ON

Property owners in Waterworks
District No. 1 - the town of Came-

ron - will vote on a 3-mill mainte-

nance tax in an election here Mon-

day. The polling place is in the
courthouse.

Voters have already approved a

$345,000 bond issue for the con-

struction of a waterworks in the
town. The tax to be voted on will
provide funds for maintenance of
the system and its future
expansion.

The waterworks board has sec-

ured an option on

a

lot, 120 by 120

feet, behind the Cameron Food
Mart to be used a the site for the

| water wells and storage tanks.

for $6,

META ROOFING MATERIALS

DIRECT!!
STEEL SHEE

WARRANTEED PANEL

CUT-TO-LENGTH

$44.00 rer Square
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 26 1998

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

BUILDING SYSTEMS
LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, LA

DELIVERY AVAILABL
Weekday Hours--730 am to 330 pm

‘Sat Houn--7:00 am to 12:00 pm

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
Quality Metal Roofin Since 1967&q

Cameron Parish Water

Person Until Nov. 30,

Opportunity Employer.
Up At The Office Located

Hours of 8:00 a.m. and

Friday, Or By Calling 318-

Be Mailed To You.

— NOTICE —

Taking Applications For The Position of Maintenance

Applications Can Be Picked

works District No. Will Be

1994. We Are An Equal

On Ann Street Between The

4:00 p.m., Monday Thru

775-5660 And The Form Will

Run 11/10, 11/17, & 11/23 (N18)

- Creole

WEDNESDAY
—

NIGHT SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE

-SEAFOOD PLATTER

RIBS or

“Com Gave
;

Ohanksgiving Dinner
With Cislf

|

Hamburger & F

SUNDAY C

(Ages 13 &a Under)

Nuggets & FriesYour Choice..

HILDREN’S SPECIAL!!

ries or Chicken

Ea. *1.75

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

9:00 p.m.

— FEATURING —

DOUBLE SHOT

- 1:00 a.m.

¢ Beer &a Rar Drinks - 75°

PLAY VIDEO POKER —
WIN UP TO

— DRIVE SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING ¢ SAVE 50% OR MORE —

*Call Deinks.- &quot;1. +Premhan Drinks - *1.50
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New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Audubon Society Field Guide to

North American Fishes, Whales
and Dolphins, Lorena Miller
Sweeney by Braxton and Norma
Jean Blake.

A set of Childcraft Books, Marie
Picou Watkins by the Children of
Marie Picou Watkins.

A set of Young People’s Science
Encyclopedias, Marie Picou Wat-

kins by the Chidren of Marie Picou
Watkins.

Essential Aromatherapy, Aida
Rowland by Dave and Debbie

Area veterans and their fami
lies were guests of honor at South

Cameron Elementary School on

Veterans Day. Veterans were wel
comed with an honor guard at the

entrance of the school. A welcom

Veterans, families are

honored at So. Cam. Elem.

BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD

B Theodore O&#39;Hara

The mufMfled drum’&#39; sad roll has

The soldier&#39;s last tattoo;

on Life’s parade shall
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for
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PIPELINE SAFE notified b
Forms f

Trident NGL, Inc. is operator of pipelines that transport tpatur ee Liquids/Highly Volatile L
e

able in «

(HVL) and/or liquid product in the States of Louisiana and School. Pk
For your personal protection and for the protection of our Bear to ensure co! on mail to Alplea follow these safety procedures.

:

we p ae
ec.

9.

EXCAVATIONS:
: Yule

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities 7
osoccurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers and signs generally e Ch

approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel CE of Camero
available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety BEAUREGARD }

will b he
minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service of

MEMORIAL / P.m. in tt

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs. ‘HOS “yV * ee
EMERGENCIES: DeRidder / 462-734 ieee

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline or
s i i an annus

fire nearby:
_

WEST CALCASI } invited.
+ Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud CAMERON HOSPITAL ae LE+ Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem Sulphur 527-999

»ATRICK |
+ Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc. ee Co
+ Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

‘Charle
The ons.CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. 436-111 turiee nies

to practice1-800-483-9208
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¥ eee
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Funds will

be sought
for highway

Jude W. Patin, Secretary of
Department of Transportation

and Development, recently
informed Rep. Randy Roach that

the DOTD is planning to submit
an emergency reconstruction pro-
ject to be included in the bon por-
tion of the Capital Outlay Budget
for Fiscal Year 1995-96. The esti-
mated cost for the 5-mile section
between Constance Beach and

Holly Beach is approximately $5
million

Rep. Roach was also advised
~

that DOTD maintenance crews
are presently working to repair

the gulf side of the armored revet-
ment and shoulder along the high-
way. Secretary Patin stated that
this section of La. 82 will be closely

monitored to see that it is main-
tained in as good condition as pos-
sible until it can be reconstructed.

In response to the letter
received from Secretary Patin,

Rep. Roach expressed his appreci_
ation to DOTD and Secretary
Patin for taking this action and
stated that he is also looking into
alternative ways to receive fund-

ing for this project.

Two taxes to

be voted on

January 21
Camere: Parish voters will

decide on two property taxes Sat.,
Jan. 21.

Voters in Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. in Cameron will chooee
whether to renew an 8.12-mill tax

to maintain fire protection. The
tax must be approved every 10
years.

All parish voters will decide
whether to raise the garbage col-
lection levy from six milla to 8.5
mills.

The higher tax would:
*Increase the hours at the par-

ish dumping site from 16 hours to
26 hours per week, said parish

administrator Tina Horn.
*Provide garbage containers for

residents.
*Pay for more of the cost of gar-

bage collection for businesses. The
parish would pay for 75 percent of

the cost, compared to the 50 per-
cent it pays now.

Talent show
There will be a talent show con-

teat at the Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish program Thure.,

Jan. 12, for the 1995 Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Those eligible to participate
must be in grades K-7. There is a

$5 entry fee per act. Rehearsal for
the program will be announced in
the Cameron Pilot and those who
have their forms turned in will be

notified by phone.
Forms for the contest are avail-

able in each Cameron Parish
School. Please fill the form out and
mail to Allyson Bourriaque, P.O.

oe 444, Cameron, La. 70631 by
dec. 9.

Yule program
The Christmas Music Program

of Cameron First Baptist Church
will be held Sunday, Dec. 11, 7

P-m. in the church auditorium.
There will be something for

every age. The choir will include
people from other denominations
in this program that has become
an annual event. Everyone is
invited.
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13 Tarpons
All-District

selections
The South Cameron Tarpons,

who won the District 6AA football

championship, placed seven play-
ers on th first team and six on the
second team of the All District
Team selected by the league&#
coaches.

The Tarpons had three linemen
- Paul Batts, Tim Cormier and

Chris Savoie on the offensive first
tea: Aaron LaSalle, Willard
Pruitt, Jeff Wainwright and David
Vest made the first defensive

team.

David West at defensive back
and punter was selected Most Val-
uable Player on the defense

ared Savoie and Brian Hardie
were named to the second team on

defense while Aaron LaSalle,
Jared Savoie, Jeff Wainwright
and Brian Hardie were second

team selections on offense.

District to

be changed
The Louisiana High School

Classification Committee met last

Wednesday and tentatively
approved a move in District GAA

The District is now composed of
South Cameron, Iota, Iowa,
Welsh, Lake Arthur and St. Louis.

Towa will move up to Class AAA
and Notre Dame will move back to

District 6AA from District 8AA.
The other change will be St. Louis

moving to District 6AA and Kinder
will move from 5AA to 6AA

So, ifit is approved on Nov. 30 in
the final reclassification meeting,

District 6AA for the 1994-95 and
1995-96 school years would be
South Cameron, Iota, Welsh, lake
Arthur, Notre Dame and Kinder.

Council events

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

:

Dec. 5 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.; Hackberry walking, 9:30
a.m.

Dec. 6 - Hackberry bingo, 9:30
a.m.; Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; transportation

van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m
Dec. 7 - Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Hackberry walking, 9:30 a.m.
Grand Chenier bingo, p.m.

Dec. 8 - Creole bingo, 9 a.m.;
Hackberry walking, 9:30 am:
Hackberry nutrition education.

transportation van to Lake Char.
les, 7:30 a.m.

Dec. 9 - Cameron exercise,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Hackberry walk

ing, 9:30 a.m.; Creole and Came-
ron nutrition education.

Cancer meet

The board of directors of the
Cameron Parish American Cancer
Society will meet Tuesday, Dec. 6,
at 2 p.m. in the meeting room of
the Cameron Parish Library.

MRS. ALMA THERIOT herecuts acakeata banquet held in her
honor as her husband, Milford, lett, and Msgr. M. J. Bernard look
on.

Mrs. Theriot honored

Alma Theriot was honored with

a surprise banquet last week in

the church hall of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church on the occasion of

her 15th anniversary as house-

keeper at the church.
It was given by Magr. M. J. Ber.

nard, pastor, and the parish coun

cil who presented her with a spe-

cial gift and also gifts from friends

She was praised for her loyalty
to the parish and work in the

church and center.

Also present were her husband

and her son, Roger and his wife

and children, and daughter, Alice
and her children.

Health dent. erred

says watchdog group
(From American Press)

An environmental watchdog
group says the state’s Department

of Health and Human Hospitals
violated a governor’s order and is

asking Sen. Jim Cox to

investigate.
The Calcasieu Estuary

Enviornmental Task Force says
the DHH violated the governor&#39;

executive order requiring state

agencies to hold public hearings
when issuing advisories that
restrict use of the estuary system.

The DHH effectively shut down
the oyster harvesting season by

issuing a precautionary advisory
the day before the season was to

begin on Nov. The department
cited lead contamination as the

reason.

“They were pressed for time so

they just issued an order,” said
task force member Jerome Ringo
“They did not do what they were

supposed to do.
DHH officials have said they

were only made aware of the lead
contamination the day before the

season was to open.
The group’s members unanim-

ously agreed Tuesday night to ask
Cox, the legislative administrator

Trapping to begin Thurs.
The onset of winter has for cen-

turies meant the time for trappers
to practice their trade. Today, less
people are practicing this time-
honored tradition. Falling prices
fueled by lack of demand havecon-
tributed to the decline in the fur

industry and the historical herit-

age it engenders. But the tradition
continues, contributing more than

a million dollars to Louisiana&#39;s
blighted economy.

Louisiana’s trappers will have
from Dec. 1, 1994, to March 15,
1995, to harvest furbearers

statewide. The season refers to all
Louisiana furbearing species:

nutria, muskrat, raccoon, mink,
opossum, otter, skunk, red fox,

gray fox, bobcat, beaver, and
coyote.

“Most of these animals are

trapped because of the value of
their fur, the fact that they are

prolific breeders, and do not lend
themselves well to hunting,” said

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries fur and refuge biologist Greg

Linscombe. “In particular, rodents
like nutria and muskrats have
high reproductive rates. In gener-
al, Louisiana’s fur resources are

dramatically under-utilized and
there&#3 no species that we&#3 con-

cerned will be over-harvested.”
And how are things shaping up

for the 1994-95 harvest? “We hope
for more demand this year,” said

Linscombe. “There seems to be

more interest in nutria and beav-

er, and we&#39 hopeful the same will

happen regarding raccoons.”
_

During the heyday of trapping,
millions of furbearers were taken.

With prices low and interst on the

wane, fewer are harvested but the
number of animals has remained

more or less constant. The notable

exception is the nutria, whose

populations continue to expand.
Natural factors like disease and

starvation help but can’t entirely
control populations that otherwise

would have been harvested in the
ast.

315,968 nutria were taken last
season, down from the 1.8 million
harvested during the height of fur

trapping’s popularity.
_

Vast populations of nutria con-
tinue to contribute to the devasta-
tion of the state&#39;s coastal marshes.
These robust rodents consume
vast quanti of vegetation
necessary to hold these sensitive

areas together and protect them
m the ravages of marine waters

of the Gulf of Mexico. There are

more nutria per acre today in por.
tions of Louisiana than any place

in the world, except perhaps in

remote areas of South Americ
In an effort to combat massive

eat-outs, LDWF is encouraging
the consumption ofnutria for food
In coordination with the Depart

ment of Agriculture and Forestry
and the Department of Health and

Hospitals, LDWF biologists are

encouraging the development of

regulations necessary for the com-

mercial sale of nutria as a food pro-
duct, including processing, refrig-
eration, and storage

Muskrat was the most impor-
tant furbearer in Louisiana until

the 1960&#39;s. At one time, nearly
nine million pelts were sold. Then

the nutria came along and by 1962

surpassed muskrat in total pelts
harvested and dollar value. Last
season, only 11,953 muskrat were

harvested. “It is impossible to

over-harvest muskrat in the coas-

tal region,” Linscombe said. Biolo-

gists are concerned about the lack
of muskrat harvest in some area’

ofcoastal Louisiana because of the

potential for vegetative damage
More than 26,000 raccoons were

harvested. In better days, a quar-
ter of a million raccoons would be
taken.

to the task torce, to immediately
investigate.

Tuesday night&#39; special meeting
was held in Cameron where public
health officials there found them-

selves’ on the hot seat in front of
about 160 unemployed oyster

fishermen and their families.
Also at the meeting, state public

health officials said they aren’t too

concerned right now with finding
sources of lead contamination that

shut down the oyster harvesting
season before it began.

Instead, they say they think it’s
more important to find the extent

of contamination.

*I think it’s important to find
the source of lead contamination,
don’t get me wrong... right nowit

seems the more important thing to
do is. clarify whether it’s in the oys-
ters,” said Bill Hartley of the
Office of Public Health.

Task force member Jack Bailey
said such attitudes are “what got
us where we are today with the

oysters because you weren’t con-

cerned about the lead contamina-

tion... the important thing, sir, is
to find the source.”

“I would strongly suggest we

start looking at these refineries.
. . .

W should be concerned
about the source,” Bailey said.

Task force member Charlie
Atherton read letters various

administrative agencies have
written over the years that indi-

cate possible lead contamination.
He said he’s worried current

dredging in the ship channel by
the Corps of Engineers will stir

contaminated sediments.
Ken Hemphill of the OPH said

his department’s additional sam-

plings from the east side of Calca-
sieu Lake where contamination
had been earlier detected is now

not indicating worrisome levels.
However, he said additional

samplings in that area taken by
McNeese State University con-

tinue to show lead levels above the
acceptable level of 1.2 parts per
million. One of MSU lab results
indicated a 12 ppm lead level from

an oyster taken at the center of a

bed, he said.
He said additional samplings

began Tuesday on the west side
and may be done by next week.

Library meet

The Cameron Parish Library&#3
board of control will hold a special
meeting at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 6

at the library building in
Cameron.

Board meetings are open to the

public.

Parish teachers

are among better

paid in the state

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Beginning teachers in Cameron
Parish earned between $20,650

and $22,495 during the 1993-94
achool year, depending on their
education. Those at the top levels

of experience ranged from $25,782
to $38,195.

The parish-by-parish ranking
for beginning pay, distributed last
week by the Louisiana Association

of Educators, indicates Cameron

compares best among teachers
with bachelors: and specialist
degrees, ranking seventh with
salaries of $20,650 for the teachers

with B.A.s and $22,012 for special-
ists. The rank dips to eighth for

teachers who hold masters’

degrees ($21,074); 10th for mas-

ters’ plus 30 hours ($21,438); and
ninth for teachers with doctorates
($22,495).

For teachers with 25 years or

more in the classroom, Cameron
doesn’t do nearly as well in the

rankings at the B.A. level, placing
50th at $25,782. But the rankings
for those with advanced degrees
are much higher. The parish is in

third place for masters’ and plus
30, paying $36,287 and $36,574

respectively. It placed second in

paying specialists and teachers
with doctorates. Those with spe-
cialist degrees earned $37,516 and
those with doctorates received
$38,195.

The salaries listed in the report
include state and local portions of

the teachers’ pay. Most local
school systems supplement the

state&#39 annual base pay of $14,631.
Several local school boards have
granted raises in recent years, but
the last statewide teacher raise

Disability
Assistant Superintendent

Roger Richard gave a report on the
American Disability Act and how

it affects the Cameron Parish
school system at the School
Board’s November meeting.

He said the act provides that
persons with disabilities cannot be
discriminated against in hiring if

they can do a particular job with
“reasonable accommodations.”

Richard recommended that job
openings in the school system be

advertised so that everyone will
have an equal opporunity to apply.

H noted that the law prevents
an employer from making inquir-
ies about a job applicant’s disabili-
ties and said that the employer
can not require a medical exami-

nation before offering a job to an

Jobless rate
Cameron parish had the second

lowest unemployment rate in the
state during October, according to

the La. Dept. of Labor. Cameron&#39;
6.2 percent jobless rate was bested

only by Lincoln’s 4.3 percent.
Cameron&#39;s rate was up from the

5.2 percent in September and the
4.5 percent in October a year ago.

The report showed 250 persons
out of work in the parish out of a

workforce of 3625 as compared to

200 out of work in September and
150 a year ago.

The jobless rate for the state

was 8.3 percent, an increase from

September&#3 7.7 percent rate.

was part of a three-year plan
implemented during the Roemer

administration.

iting a recent LSU study
showing one-third of beginning
teachers never make it past their

second year in public schools,
union officials stressed the impor-
tance of good pay for new teachers.

“When you&#3 got 33 percent,
that’s a jot -- especially when you

spent four years at a university
believing this is the career you
have chosen,” sayd Mary
Washington, LAE president

The average public school
teacher in Louisiana was paid

$26,285 during last school year,

ranking the state 48th in the

nation, according to the National

Education Association. The
national average for 1993-94 was

$35,723, meaning the average
Louisiana teacher receives 73.6

percent of the national average,
down from 79.2 percent in 1990-91
and 74.5 percent in 1992-93.

Teachers were among the list of

workers who were promised a one-

time 5 percent salary supplement
from the state during the last legi-
slative session. However, doubt

has arisen lately whether the

funding will be realized for the

supplement, which is capped at

$1,200 per teacher.
The legislation makes it depen-

dent on the state’s receiving a

$120 million payment when the
land casino in New Orleans opens.
Skeptics speculate that the casino

payment may instead be needed to

help balance the budget, but

Washington said she expects the

supplement to be paid in the

spring.

Act told
applicant. However

employment drug and alcohol test

is permitted.
An employer can quiry an appl-

icant about his or her ability to

perform tasks associated with the

job, such as the ability to lift a cer-

tain amount of weight.
The board agreed to give

Richard until the next school year.
to draft a policy for the board to

comply with the disability act

4-H report
The Cameron Parish School

Board heard an annual report on

the parish’s 4-H program at its

November meeting-
4-H agent Mike Lavergne

reported 500 students enrolled in

4-H last year with that number to

be exceeded this year. He said

there were 209 swine and 91 beef

projects in the parish and 42 mem-

bers attended the LSU Short
Course where they won the award

for outstanding parish in their
division.

Michael Silver, Hackberry
4-Her, gave a report on his 4-H

projects and Pau! Batts of South
Cameron High told about being

elected state 4-H parlimentarian.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association will mee

Cameron Memorial Hospi
a.m., Wed., Dec.

7

THE HACKBERRY karate students attended the Bayou Classic
nacocoTournament In Al and brought home eleven trophies and

nine medals. Left to right, Roland Drounette, Sr., Chip Andrus,
DrDeville,

Lance East, Whitney Drounette,
Jr., Van

Kimberly Fowler, Brandon

Moses, Amanda Deville, Aaron Granger and Brett LaBauve.
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SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members are shown with their new sign promoting Nation-

al 4-H Week. The sign was designed by several members and placed in front of the school.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H meets

By RUSTY TAYLOR,

Reporter
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

held Nov. 10

So. Cam. Jr.

4-H Club

holds meeting
bits were Keri Cronan, Jade

Jouett, Natalie Precht, Alan Stod

dard, and Ashleigh Wilde.

Louisiana State Fair Livestock

Mrs. Darlene Taylor passed out winners were Ashley Nunez, two

ribbons to Louisiana State Fair 3rds; Robert Nunez, 2nd and 5th;

handicraft exhibit winners, as fol- Savannah Boudreaux, 3rd;

lows: Amanda Stoddard, 1st and Brooke Jouett, Reserve Champion
two 5ths; Rusty Taylor, 1st, 2nd, Limousin Heifer and Champion
and 5th; Mary Beth Crochet, lst; Louisiana Bred Limousin Heifer,

Mandy Broussard, 3rd, 4th; Heather Taylor, Senior Division

Heather Taylor, two 3rds and two Reserve Champion Louisiana

5ths. Other 4-Hers who sent exhi- Bred Limousin Heifer.

UD

By MATTHEW SANDE

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H club meeting was held
Nov. 17. The pledge of allegiance
was led by Joe Wolfe and the 4-H

pledge was led by Cody McDaniel

Everyone had to tell what they
were thankful for. Ag in the Bag

was won by Tonya Clement

Cameron Parish also won first

place Limousin Parish Group
Grand Lake 4-Hers who showed in

the group were Jade Jouett,

Brooke Jouett and Heather

Taylor.
Heather Taylor also won first

place in the Seed Rice Essay Con

test, 3rd in the District Rice Cook

ery Contest and 3rd at the Crowley
Rice Festival Demonstration

Contest.
Susan Madison, Krystal: Fair

child, and Christa Bourque decor-

ated the November 4-H bulletin

board at school.
Mr. Mike LaVergne discussed

workshops and Demonstration

Day. Ag In The Bag was won by
Jason Miller who correctly

guessed soybeans.
Laura LeDoux and Ashley Tho

mas passed out green 4-H turkeys

for everyone to wear.

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

‘our Cameron Parish Money Saver”

An injustice te one isa

te allmenace

T Trident
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,
Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Trident NGL. Inc. is operator of pipelines that transport Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids

(HVL) and/or liquid products in th States of Louisiana and Texas.

For your persona! protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous operation

please follow these safety procedures.

EXCAVATIONS:

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities

occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark

approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are

available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety,
minimize impacts and mitigate Interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs.

EMERGENCIES:

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline ora

fire nearby:

+ Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

- Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem

+ Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.

+ Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC.
1-800-483-9568 — 1-800-4TEXLOU

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

Member Of:

1-800-272-3020 1-800-344-8377

Safety is our primary concern

1-800-245-4545

TRIDENT NGL, INC.

TRIDENT NGL PIPELINE CO.
520 East Highway 108 Sulphur, LA 70663
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So. Cameron High School News

HONOR ROLL

Jimmy Marcantel, principal,
announced a total of &a students

on the honor roll, 31 of whom

earned all A’s for the second six

weeks reporting period.

ACT SCORES

In the October ACT testing it

was noted the South Cameron

High School students averaged
19.1, which is above the Louisiana

average of 18.53

DEMONSTRATION DAY

All members of the school 4-H
Club placed in all categories
entered at the annual Cameron

Parish 4-H Demonstration Day
Sat., Nov. 19, at the school. The

members placed as follows:

Ashlie Conner, 1st, Artistic

Arrangement, Breads, Gourmet

Foods; Brooke Arrant and Jenny
Burleigh, 1st, Home Economics;
Courtney Conner, Ist, Electric

Energy Management; Christi Kay
Canik and Vickie Kiffe, 2nd, Hor-

ticulture Marketing; Toni Kay
Nunez, 3rd, Breads.

CONNER DESIGNS COVER

Courtney Conner, a member of

the South Cameron High dr. 4-H

Club, designed the cover for the

1994 Cameron Parish 4-H Demon-

stration Day program. Conner, in

her first year in 4-H, is enrolled in

Cameron Parish Artistically

FUNERALS

MRS. THELMA D.

BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Thel-

ma D. Broussard, 74, of Pecan

Island, were held Monday, Nov.
28, at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church. Deacon ‘Benny Morello

officiated; burial
Heart Cemetery

Mrs. Broussard died Saturday,
Noy. 26, 1994 in her residence.

She was a native of Pecan

Island and a resident of Grand

Chenier for the past 33 years
Survivors include three sons,

Myrl Bro rd, Lafayette, Rody
Broussard, ec

Shane Broussard, Cr one

daughter, Mrs. Gerald (June)

Richard, Grand Chenier; three sis-

ters, Mrs. Cora Broussard, Pecan

Island, Mrs. Louis (Opal) Boul-

lion, Cameron, and Mrs. Julius

Idouma) Harrington, Erath; five

grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

MRS. EVELYN L.

SAVOIE

Funeral services for Mrs. Eve-

lyn Savoie, 95, of Lake Charles,

were held Monday, Nov. 28, from

was in Sacred

Our Lady Queen of. Heaven

Catholic Church. The Rev. Bill

Miller officiated; burial was in

Highland Memory Gardens

Cemetery
Mra. Savoie died Sat., Nov. 26,

in her residence

A native of Cameron Parish, she

Lake Charles

range cafeteric

alcasieu Parish School Sy

tem. She was a
fi

the Ladies Altar Society at S

Heart Catholic Churc

Survivors are one br:

las LeBoeuf; two sisters

Theriot, both of Lake Cha

Lucille Guidry of Cameron

rg f

Hwy. S2 - Creole

Talented and Academically Gifted

(AGATE) program. Her art teach-

er is Lisa Mullet. Conner is the

daughter of Eddie Joe and Tam-
mie Conner of Creole.

DUPUIE ADDRE:

POLICE JURY
Kristi Jo Dupuie, Senior 4-H

Club member, addressed the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at

their November meeting on the
1994 LSU Short Course and the

new 4-H Ambassador program. As

a member of the Louisiana 4-H
State Executive Board, Dupuie

serves as a 4-H Ambassador and

Area Representative. She is the

daughter o} and Ruby
Dupuie of Grand Chenier.

BATTS FEATURED
Paul Batts, State 4-H Par-

liamentarian, was featured in the
November issue of the Louisiana

4-H Foundation publication. The

journal is published quarterly by
the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

son Service. He is a South Came-

ron senior and the son of Wayne
and Mona Batts of Creole.

CHRISTMAS PLAY
The Speech class will present

“Santa’s Secret”, a Christmas

play, to area elementary schools
and to the SCHS student body on

the following days: Dec. 13, South

Cameron Elementary, 1 p.m.; Dec

14, Grand Chenier Elementary, 10

a.m.; Dec. 15, Cameron Elemen-

tary, 10 a.m:; Dec. 16, SCHS,
p.m.

i COLOSSAL

No admission will be charged
For more information call Vicki

Little at the SCHS.

EARLY DISMISSAL
South Cameron High School

will be dismissed on Mon., Dec. 7,

at 12 noon for a teacher inservice.

On Friday, Dec. 16, school will be

dismissed at 2 p.m. to begin
Christmas holidays.

SENIOR PARE!
Parents of seniors at South

Cameron High School are invited
to attend a meeting Tuesday, Dec.

13, at 5 p.m. in Tarpon Hall.

TEST SCORES

PLAN test scores for participat-
ing 10th graders were received

this week. South Cameron’s aver-

age score was 17, which is at the
70th percentile. This means that

our students scored above the

national average. Their scores

were higher than 70% of students

taking the test in the nation. A

score of 17 on the PLAN is compar-
able to a score of 20 on the ACT.

Stone plants of South Africa
have leaves that look like the

stones among which the plants
grow.

Presceay

fo
uN
=)

REGISTER TODAY TO WIN!

SS
vil

STOCKING

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL!!
YOUR CHOICE

-SEAFOOD PLATTER

-BABY BACK RIBS or

+12 OZ. RIBEYE

Your Choice.

LUCKY DOLLAR
542-4076 or 542-4013

Coors Light
Lonusnecks ......-...----

SUNDAY CHILDREN&#39;S SPECIAL!!
(Ages 13 &a Under)

Hamburger & Fries or

Chicken Nuggets &a Fries

ie
Ea. 91.75

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

9 p.m.-1a.m. - Featuring

&gt; Jerry Furs &a

The Teardrops

LAY VIDEO POKER

—

WEY UP TO

— DRINK SPECIALS WHILE PLAYING - SAVE 50% OR MORE —

° Beer &a Rar Drinks - 75° °Call Drinks. - “E25 ¢Premian Drinks - *2
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TRA NO.

Natural Resources Bui 2

Baton R

requested to submit

“ stal Management Section, Attention

BO. Box 44447

page, LA

be received withir

Management Sec

the plan and it

tract or parcel of land inapect This po
;

|

in Parish o Vermilion, equine
#

7
Ward at a plac Rogulatian Fe

ral Ce aE

shied Pecan Islan and to be taken from paved Soro oe
a

i

east end of a tract of 20.69 acre of Peerane :

a
bught by Lawrence Vince RUN. Dec. (D-2)

i

Gabri Veazey and located in tat 3

$

ae

and 2 in Section 31, Township 1 uth
PROC E DINGS Pe

- M

Range East. The said parc Y lan a

.

:

here transferred is taken fro the cast
.

=

endof the twenty and 69/100 acres above Caduion sPar

es from the cast
met in regular sessi

de

ine west 37 chains and 29 f

more or less, toa line running across the

ndge that divides this parcel of land from

the remainder of the land of Lawrence

Vincent and at a point of division the

measurement across the ridge North

mmuth is 2 chai and 48 fectaAt the cast

cribed and measu

ng

end of the said parc of land the men

re or lesa and 12

east end running west

measurement across said plat of
ground here transferred is 116 feet more

ess. The boundary and dividing line
between Lawrence Vincent and vendee is

here ‘designated by an iron marker or

post located 37 chains and 29 feet from
the east line here designated containing

mi ( acres, more or lens
certain tract of land lying anc

beingsituated int Pari of Vere a
Louisiana, being all that portion of the

North Half of Nort Quarter of the

Southeast Qu. o1 tne syorur

Quarter of the ‘Southw Quarter ly

Nort of Island, and the We Halfo

.
containing 90.25 acres, more or

less, in accordance with the Kemper &

being situated i

Vermilion Parish

known as Pecan Island.

°z, Danie} Billiot, and
I

Broussard, on the E

sard,on the South by

and on the West by Clayton

Being @ portion of property acquired by

vendor from Dwight Broussard as p
deed Volume258 Conveyances. page
Numbe

Parish,
TRAC

records

Lou siana

ro.

A certain «ract of land lying and being
situated in the Pansh of Cameron, Lowi

siana, containing 40 acres, being the

E4 of the SW4 of Section 5
S..F

SY ‘

The above listed property » be sold

:

subject to any
vocotnbra tundlin tine

public records which by operation of law
‘i

partition by licitation

a

loffer the property in

tlined above. Upan con
ea

clusion of the auction on the individual

tracts, the sheriff shall total the highest
bid for each of the individual tracts. The APPROVED.

TICE IS HEREBY PURTHER GIVEN that

the gover authority of said District, will meet at

pacting piscs, the Police Jury Atnex Building Cameron,

. Januar 2 199 at 10100 AM,

there, in nan sion, proceed to

Suanina end canvase the xetach ae certified by the Cler of
BER

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the result of

the said special election.

ICE 18 HEREBY FURT GIVEN that the

commissioners-in- duly £4

Cou of Caneron vexis

the Police Jury,
its

2 nded. In the event the election herein apie wane SAT e 1 ;

bid being th

2
Nela at the same time as the election of public

Conta ACE ane ene quch: of ihe

officials th commissioners and areata commissioners Stat. the following Proposition, to-wit:
hao

sioners and alternate commissioners
On motion of Mr Dupo second

s ieh eteteicusct ae officials, in PROPOSITION
Mr. Billiot, the Board r j

aeaordane with R.S. 18112! amen
atice fror rances

R ir

AUTHORITY FOR FIRE PROTEC

CAMERON PARI

ALS AND SERVICE IN THE FIRE DISTR

shall Fir Prove lon D

Worker at South Cam

School, and appointed Cindy S

her replacement
On motion of Mrs. Seay

Mr, Dupont, the

revised job descriptic
Superintendent& positi

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon

Mr Billiot, the Board

LOUISIA
AL TAX OF

ICT.

One of thetrict No-

vy

charge t eessat on eies P
election herein called.

alternat comm:

lected for the election of

gocordance with Ra; 1011286, &

g Risc the Police Jury

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jury,
the governin suthority of said District,

n

1 meet: t

Annex Building, Cameron,

paying the cost

gbtainin vater for fire hydrant rentals and

rvice within and for sai Fire Protection District?

jOTICE IS BEREBY FURTBER GIVEN that vaid specialGieteiomwti ie hel at the polling places set fort

below, all situ within Fire Protection District No-

Louisiana, whict is

and close at eight otelon
@ provisions of Section 541 of

1950,
a ofeloc (6100) &lt

compliance withitis
ie
1

3
of th Louisian Revieed statutes of

41):

on We January 25, 199 at 10:00 AM, ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT 2

and will then and there, in open and public on, proceed to POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING

2 returns as certified the Clerk of CAMERON, LOUISIANA

acish, Louisiana, a declare the result of

aid special election. ELECTION DISTR PRECIPOLLING PLACE

All registered voters of Fire Protectio District Came LOUISTANA

uisiana are

be used in the conduct of the election

ent:

special election sod yocing machine will

provisions o the Louisiana Blection Code (Title 16 of the

sovenmer, TH DONE AND SIGHED on this, the 2nd day of Louisiana Revised Statutes), including Cha C thereof,

, :
and othe constitutional and statutory author

supplemental thereto. officers zppeiated to hold the

APPROVED: aid election, and te eresor .

ed and designated in noe with law, will ma
in returne thereof to the Clerk of Court of Canero

it gee H
and to the Camer P Jury, the governing mothosi

CRS, PRESIDENT.
x

All registered voters of Consolidated Garba:

CARER RARSERROLICE JURY District wo. O Parish, Louisiana are
entitied

ATTEST:

eo, Came:

to vote at seid special election and voting machines will

be used in the conduct of the election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this, the 2nd day of

{a/_Bonnie W. Conner
November, 199

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
GRETD

APPROVED

-RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Jan:

s

5, 12, 19 GN-33)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION GEORGE RICKS, PRESIDENT
i

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

py aeruant te, *e provi of a resolution

Cameron Parish pois e Jury, ¢! seve ning ATTEST:

ets Protection pe Cete ee On on Nov

RE Secial’ election will be

: Fir“prote ates Ho. aoe ron d

aary 2 1994, and that at s

tin be si ‘tted to al registered voters BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

ae ert seer rere) . RUN: Nov. 24, De. 1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,

jana and the Constitution end 1
12, 19 (34)

Mrs. Nunez, payment of

was approved
Ceiling and Lighting at Grand Lake

and Bleachers at South Cameron High
Contractor&#39;s Final Cert 1.40

n moti of Mr. Billiot, seconde by

he Board received a report

Quintana lease on Section 16-1

Ula Guidry
On motion or M Dupont, seconde by

Mr. Billiot, the Boa received a report

from Ron Vining on the cost estimate

installation of flashing school zon

lights.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

M Morr the Board approve da seism.

ic perm est on Section 16-15-6 from

Philli Petroleu Company and tenta

tively proved a juest for a seismic

permit o Section 16-16-3 from Grant

Geophysical pending the fal securi

information regardi
ation &lt;lausé.and release ofeciemi dat

The vote in recorded as follows

yes: Morris, Dupont, Nunez, Billiot

aux reported on talks

ish District Attorney

Ac istra

is, bidding and

ab

aria

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

the production status on Section

16-15-14 from Uland Guidry.
On motion of Mr, Billict, sccond by

Mra. Seay, the Board received ani

approved the School Board Audit Report

ue

tiv Secretary submitted af

Rogerest Rom

ee fec ear
19&quo fromKarenStark. To made a motion to accept, Carroll Tra

fon of Mr. Billict, seconded by han secon motion pax a

financial statement through
Mu. Se th Board approved the finan

cial report for the month of ober

On motion oMr Dupon seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, Board approved pay-

iment of bill fethe momftor October

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs, Seay, the Board adjourn until the

icv regular mostin &lt;0 Monday,
mber 12, 199:

28 was presented by Ex

Leroy Trahar

y of DNR Coastal Maran nt
OVED: hus made a field inspection of

jal J. Prom Ricke contractor permit violations and has

President repor same to his office in Baton

Seer O PAR SOU Eee ToMiiu Doss 260e1 (pica, ta di date

McCalf Bra Msni SeOO BOARD
Contd. on Page 5

RUN: Tec. (D-4)
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Letter to the Editor

Hackberry, La

r Editor:
think that the Hackberry

Assistant Principal is unfair. In

the past few weeks my daughter
had to call home for me to bring
her some other clothes three diffe

rent times. The Assistant Princi-

pal sai her shorts were too short

De:

fhe third time went and

brought her clothes and I returned

home, but the more I thought
about it, the more upset I got. I

went back to the school and stated

I thought this was unfair

asked what was wrong with

the shorts and he stated that they
were too short. The shorts she was

wearing that day were about one

to one and a half inches above the

knee, and he said they had to come

to the knee.

My point of unfairness is this

Why is it that he had been letting
her wear these shorts, these very

same shorts since school starte

and he had never told her any-

thing at all, about any of them

until a few days ago

He stated rules are rules and

said I could understand that rules

are rules, but why was he enforc-

ing them so hard on her now when

she had been wearing them for so

long. He had no reply. I told him

that I was from the same old school

and that when Mr. D. was princi-

pal it made no difference if you

wore, shoes, or if your clothes had

holes in them; to him that was just

tradition

fine because at least you were

going to try and get an education

so nothing else mattered.

can remember just a few years

ago, maybe three or four years, you

could wear cut-offs with tights
under them, but as we all know,

that when some particular girls

graduated, that is when so many

rules changed.
The only thing I wanted for my

child, the only one I have left in

school, was for her to graduate in

my old school and for her to walk

up on stage with the rest of her

class, but Mr. Assistant Principal

just didn’t see it my way. So, I took

my child out of school because of so

much unfairness. She wore the

clothes since school started. My

child is no better than others but

she is just as equal. I took her out

of school Noy. 17.

PS. She will graduate.
/s/ Ora Jean Jinks

Miss Cameron

The 1995 Misa Cameron Parish

ageant entry forms are now in all

parish high schools. Anyone 17

years of age and not older than 2

by Jan. 1, 1995 may seek the titl

of Miss Cameron Parish

Allentry

ted with a $10 entry fee and a wal

let size photo no later than Fri

Dec. 16.&qu

at Christmas

By BERNICE DENNY

The mistletoe has always been a

cherished addition to the greenery

used in decorating Cameron Par.

ish homes and public buildings
‘The custom of kissing under the

tells of a beautiful

forms must be submit-

Another legend from England
maiden who

-

was imprisoned in an oak tree

- Only a kiss from a young man 11/16 -

could free her. Along came a friar,

mistletoe can be traced back to bound b sacred vows that forbad

ancient Europe. The plant was. kissing young ladies --
beautiful or

always regarded as something otherwise. The holy man consid

special, often sacred. When ered the situation, kissed an

Roman legionnaires met under it,

they followed the European cus-

tom of kissing each other on the

cheek as a sign of friendly salute.

When a Roman soldier met his

enemy under a tree that supported
mistletoe, both men fell to their

knees, kissed each other, and dec-

lared a truce. To them it spoke a

message of peace from their gods
A story from England tells of

Druid priests gathering mistletoe

with golden sickles to use during

wedding ceremonies. It was

believed to give the one who wore a

crown of it power over the other as

far as love was concerned. It was

also believed to possess powers of

fertility.
The Druids were careful not to

let the mistletoe touch the ground
for that would have invited nation-

al disaster. As a result, for centu

ries people hung high the waxy

pearl-berried plant. Some tied

boughs of it above the doors of

their residences and barns to ward

offevil spirits. It was sure to chase

witches away and to protect the

dairy herds.

that old Engl
“different twig”

love and happiness,

freed her. At once the greenery of

mistletoe sprang from the trunk of

the oak, signifying approval of his

deed.
Northern England

legends, it

hope

peace

Grand Lake honor roll

for second six weeks
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the second six weeks grad-

ing period is as follows: (*Denotes

all A&#39;

Second grade: Dylan Elkins*,

Leah Fuerst*, Brandy Guidry*,

Katy Lavergne*, Travis Laverg-

ne*, Tabitha Nunez*, Alice Robi-

chaux*, Keisha Roush*, Josh Son-

nier*, Justin Theriot*, Brittany

Thomas*, Alex Vinson*, Heather

Woodgett*, Heather Bourque,

Greg Dawsey, Kinsey Duhon,

Malia Edwards, Alyssa Fontenot,

my Gauthreaux, Travis Jefferies, es
prods

Carrie Stearns, Amanda loyees

Stoddard.
The bird of wi-dom flie~ low

I

seeks her food under

Marylyn LeJeune,

McBride, Courtnee Richard, Tif-

Eighth grade: Jordan Chesson,

Stephanie

fany Thompson

Cox*,
Richard*, Delana Savoy

Ninth. grade: Earl Gaspard*,
Phillip Primeaux*,

neaux,

LeBoeuf, Lindsay Smythe.
Tenth grade: Laura Cox*, Missy

Kane

Ruby
Barry Doucet,

Robert Hebert*,

fashioned

the kissing bough, a large hoop
twined with greenery and decor-

ated with candles and apples. In

the center was placed a sprig of

mistletoe, a symbol for exchanging
kisses.

In early English history, it was

noted that each time a
y

kissed a maiden under the mistle-

toe he was supposed to pick a berry

from the sprig. After the lz

was picked the kissing w

‘A quaint custom is said to have

originated in our own country dur-

ing the Colonial period
sprig of mistletoe was placed in an

invitation to a Christmas party or

dinner.
:

Whatever the

pleasant to think of mistletoe --

h word meaning

- as a symbol of
and

youth

t berry
3 over

A tiny

is

Jessica

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 28x72 double wide,

1979, three bedrooms, two full baths

partially furnished, appliances
included, recently remodeled, 2,016

sq. ft., to be moyed as. a home or sepa-

rately as two traizers. $18,500, negoti-
able. Call 542-5208 before 4 p.m. or

after 5 p.m. call 775-2887, ask for

Ginger. 12/Ip
—_———_—_——

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 3

bath home in Grand Chenier. High
elevation, 2,400 square feet, lots,

$70,000. Call 538-2885. 11/24

12/1p
Saeed

NOTICE
—_—_————

GASPARD&#39;S ROAD Service &

Tire Repair: Road service, oil

changes, fla battery charges,

jumps, mount and balance tires, spe-

cializing in 18 wheelers on down. Out

eof gas? Call (318) 775-5090, B.B

Gaspard, owner, beeper (318)

493-6136. Equipped to do most jobs
on the spot. 24-Hour call.

-

Visa

|.

Mastercard and Discover accepted.

Approved accounts welcome. W sell

Formula One. 11/24 - Be

NOTICE: & J Auto now ha all

major name brands of tres, big or

small. So call our 24 hour Roadside

Service for all your trucking needs

Call Terry Powell, Sales, or Jerome

H. Picou, owner and sales at

775-1065, 775-2874 or beeper #

498-0221. 11/10p - 12/Ip

DO YOU need Chrisunas Cash?

Stanley Home Products needs rep

resentatives. Call 1-800-844-7760

12/7p

je

Grand Chenier

Elementary

honor roll

The Grand Chenier Elementary
as follows

d

School honor. roll

Denotes all A’s

Second grade: Megan
ea Mhire*, Nick Aplin
ast, Justin Landr

Theriot
Third grade: Raphiel Hes

Jacob Benson, Jared Cogar, Lacey
Deroche, Rose Mary Fontenot

Ashley LeBouef, Serena Richard

Fourth grade: Ashley Kelley*

Tiffany Richard*, Chad Brous

sard, Jessica Dyson, Terry

Menard, Alicia Mhire, Tray

Swire

Fifth grade: Rica Canik

nick Jones*, Katie McKoin

Menard*, Robbie Montie*, J

Trahan*, Deon Bartie, J. R
E

reaux, Becky Dowd,
I

January, Stacy Jefferson,

Landry, Ashley Nunez, W

Nunez, Seth Theriot

Sixth grade: Stacie Booth*, Sar

ah Richard*, Tiffany Broussard

Courtney Sturlese
Seventh grade: Lancey Conner,

Brandi Hebert, Eddie Rich

David Lee Savoie, V. J. Tanner.

—Walter savage Lander

Shelly Granger, Lance Guidry, Eleventh grade: Kerri Sellers*, *No 80/20 copayn

Matis Hares, Daniel Hebert, Jessica Aguillard, Andrea Berry, | “Guarantee Rene

Kourtney Hooper, Heather Micah Brister, Sta y Templeton.
IM

LeBouef, Dustin Leger, Matthew

—

Twelfth grade: Eric Broussard,

|

|
Ages  Deductible| |

Reon, Elizabeth Smith Tim Daigle, Chris Morgan, Mark

|

| 49-29 41.00 ||

Third grade: Jenna Broussard*, Richard, Tara Smythe, Missy

|

0

Leah Ferguson*, Tyler Theriot*, Young.
30-34 54.70

|

Violet Amy, Keith Bertrand,
35-39 67.50 |

Heather Billio DanBrelan LARGEST 40-44 81.60 ||

David Breland, Danielle Brous-
=

sard. Kelsey Chesson, Trinity
CLEARANCE SALE aor Faai

Cline, Jenci Corley, Kevin Demar- IN THE HISTORY OF
55-59 436.00

est, Randy Hebert, Jerome Land- KITE BROS. RV
=

5

ry, Curtis Manual, Jamie Morris, Gent BOS UES Ie nieGk.

60-64 151.60

Mandi Richard, Jordan Sellers. All 94&#39; must go. 95&#39;
Dep Child

_

24.70

Fourth grade: Stephen Fergu-

son*, Neil Alvarado, Justin Bilhiot,

Sarah Brister, Michael Brown,

Trevor Hebert, Clifford McCombs, se BBO RV CENTER

Christopher Sonnier, Lance wy. 7
|,

DeRidder, LA

Theriot.
M-F - 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

Fifth grade: Sheena LeBoeuf*
Natalie Precht*, Laura Savoie*
Tiffany Breaux, Victoria Brittian

Kelly Cline, Dana Dugas,

a

(318) 463-5564

ing daily. Save thousands

in the month of December.
We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

Crystal
Ewing, Krystal Fairchild, Adam

Hebert, Candace

Sonnier, Gregoire Th
Ogea, Nicholas

eriot.

Sixth grade: Matthew Hebert*,

Erin Bordelon, Jada Darbonne.

Lauren Gauthier, Matthew Gri

fith, Donald LeDoux, Mandy

Smith, Johnathan Stoutes, Ashley

Thomas, Cheryl Wasson, Scotty

Young.g: 5

Seventh grade: Stacie

neaux, Amanda Crochet, Matthew

Demarest, Jessica Fairchild, Tim-

Louisiana Post Office. Second

POSTMASTER, Send addr

Drawers, Cameron, La, 70601

$ change to’ The Cameron Pa

Subscription Rates $14 56 a year (tax included) |

Parishes. $16.64 elsewhere in La $26 00 elsewhere in U
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Telephones: 786-8131 o 786-8004

ani

meron, Louis

tage paid

8 & Calcasieu
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Classifieds
IN

_

MEMORY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

OUR MOTHER

EROS_—

wi

HATTIE JINKS TRAHAN

Bom 8/30/1901 - Died 11/26/1992

God saw the road was rough and

weary, he did what he thought best

He came and stood beside you and

whispered, “Come and Rest”. Itbroke

our hearts to lose you, but you did not

go alone. For part of us went with

you, the day God called you home

Time has stilled a golden heart, a

determined Christian soul at rest. You

were our true personal friend, and our

lives were richly blessed.
Your Children

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm

model for sleeves, designs, mends,

appliques, embroiders, top stitches,

satin stitches, blind hems, mono-

grams, overcasts. $76.51 cash or pay-
For. free home trial call

273-7213. 12/1p

V8 am p.m, at
s

After 5:30 call 542-4442. 12/1p

and Style from

LEGAL NOTICE
from Pg. 4

1a] amended budget for 1994

nnson Bayou Fire Station

jey, John Stacy and Lloy

Mon Dec

Bayou Fire Si

Magnus McGee

Drop By

Clipper Office Supply
School St., Cameron, La.

GARAGE SALE

FOUR FAMILY Garage Sale:

Saturday, Dec. 3 from 8 a.m. tll, (No

early birds) Parish Road 3192, first

house on right by the ¥ in Cameron.

NOTICE

DON’T BUY anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds ani tired fect. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with puyment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are cne insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

E TWO Sale Racks, $10, $5,

gister for

wo; Ten tanning sessions; Cut

air Productions; Gift

Drawing will

312

cial meeting for 1995 Budget

11/23

-

12/Ip

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Dec. 3

from 8 a.m. ull p.m. Old Radio

Shack building, Main Street, Came-

ron. Rain or shine. 12/Ip

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Dec. 3

from 7:30 a.m. unul 2 p.m Lots of

stuff, Parish Road 314, just past Hix-

son Funeral Home going East. J. Ber-

trand. 542-4693. 12/1p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Dec.

3, Ridgecrest Subdivision, follow

signs, 8:30 a.m. until. Many items at

25¢. 12/Ip

PETS & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: One Black Anges,

polled, 2 1/2 years old and one Shir-

ley polled bull, 3 years old. Call

715-5664. 12/1c

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Cookie - Water HEATING

REFAIGeRATION

Ciean - Economic.

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conoiioners:

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lace Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

Fast - L

Sales & Service

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

New &a Used

aie

3201 HWY. 14

during the

Warehouse Clearance

SAVE UP TO 50%.
on selected Floor Covering

Gift Certificates Gvailabie
_

Financing Givailable

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

4920 Lake St., L=ke Charles

*Spea

Members of: ASA

A BRIGHT

Long... &g

516.64 Elsewhere

°26.00 Elsewhere

y-== KEITH&#39;

&quot;Qualit Isn&#39; Expensive —

It&#3 Priceless&quot;

Expert Body Repairing &a Painting

Highest Quality Work

*Domestic and Import

eRecreational Vehicles

eLarge & Light Duty Trucks
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HUNTING

As we look at the first split of

duck season already over, we won-

der where it went. Sixteen days

are gone and 24 more to go on the

second split which will begin Dec.

17, and run through Jan. 9

We had a fairly good number of

ducks the first two or three days
and then we really had hot weath

er and low water which also

showed a decrease in ducks and no

new birds until the good north

wind with the 40 to 50 degree

temperatures showed

new ducks. I really think if we see

more cold up in the northern

states, we&#3 see more birds down

here and the second split will be

better hunting.
I enjoyed every day of the first

split and lucky to be able to come

in with a limit each day and I&# try

the same for the second split,
except Christmas Day.

Deer season has been a good one

for our deer hunters. Some. nice

bucks have been reported th last

week or so. We&#3 see a break in the

deer season which-will close one

half hour before sunset Dec. 4 for

still hunt. It will reopen Dec. 10

thru Jan. 5 Archery season runs

through Jan.
2

Muzzleloader (all either sex) is

-9.

some

Some hunters will take advan-

tage of the duck season split todoa

little more deer hunting and also

run a. few schools of redfish,

including myself, but I think a

little rabbit hunting will do well,

especially with this weather.

Our woodcock season cpened

Nov. 28, but it is now predicted to

be a poor season. Lack of cold

weather up north is one reason,

severe spring snow stormson their

breeding grounds and extreme

cold weather resulted in a lack of

earthworms, making survival

hard as well as their habitat deter-

joration. A12 percent lower breed-

ing population also will hurt, but

maybe we&# get enough cold to

bring a few birds down, so we can’t

give up hope. The season runs to

Jan. 31. The daily bag limit is 5

and possession limit is 10. Shoot-

ing hours are one half hour before

sunrise to sunset.

Tve seen a few nice bunches of

snipes this week, a season which is

open through February 19, with a

5 bird limit, 10 possession

Dove season, third split, will

reépen Dec. 10-Jan. 6.

TRAPPING SEASON

Our area trappers are prepa

ing for the opening of the 1994

trapping season which will open

Dec. 1 to March 15. There surely
are a lot of muskrats and nutriain

the marsh. Hopefully our trappers
will get a fair price and not be

expected to go through the

expense with no hide price.

Today less people are trapping
due to falling prices and also lack

of demand and the animal rights

SOUTH CAMERON 4-H club cookle contest winners are from

left: Alexis Savole, 1st; Lauren Sanders, 2nd; and Anna Louise

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

activists. All of this is against
Louisiana trappers, a million plus

dollar business
The furbearing species oui

siana trappers are nutria, musk

rat, mink, racoon, opossum, otter

skunk,
;

,

bobcat

beaver and coyote. The nutria and

muskrat have high reproduction
rates, The lower reproductive rate

are bobcat and otter

The best years up to 4,000 bob-

cats and over 11,000 otter were

harvested, but last year 554 bob

and 4063cats otter were

harvested.
Last year&#3 season showed

215.968 nutria were taken, but

during the highs of the fur trap

ping, 1.8 million were taken

Tl say this

-

just for Cameron

parish, we surely do not have a

Jack of nutria or muskrat, in fact

they’re eating up our marshes and

causing saltwater erosion. We

have more nutria here than any

place in the world, except maybe in

the remote areas of South

America.
We are also beginning to see

more otter and raccoon in our mar-

shes and ridges. This again,

because of lack of price and nobody.
wants to trap them. Take a look at

the muskrat, a good example, 50

cents to $1 a pelt.&#39 to 40 years

ago our fathers were getting $3-$5

a muskrat and things were chaper
than today.

Back in the 1960&#3 9 million

muskrat pelts were sol en in

1962 came the nutria went ahead

of the muskrat in total pelts andin

dollar value. Last year there were

only 11,953 muskrats harvested in

our state. If Cameron parish alone

would have had muskrat trappers

we could have harvested. more

than that number, but again no

prices. Something will have to be

done as they are eating out our

marshes
Here are other animal figures:

Last year 26,00 raccoons in the

250,000 harvested.

1993-94 showed a harvest of 8,779

mink 4063 otter, 1824 beavers,

1311 opossum 54 bobcats, 83

coyotes, 624 gray fox, and 26 red

fox. Because of the lack of interest

and demand, no count on skunk

Meat and pelt sales last year on

harvested pelts, except. skunk,

amounted to $1,116,540, where

just 13 years ago Louisiana&#39;s

industry was $18 million.

Prices on new fur depends on

the catches from our northrn

states, where the season usually
begins a month and a half ahead of

ours and if they catch big, they
flood the market and our prices

are low. Nutria is different as the

only competitor we have is Argen-
tina, but nutria prices depend on

demand for retail sales of fur gar-

ments and of course, the price of

farm raised mink. If ranch mink

prices bottom out from our produc-
tion, our wild fur prices fall.

rary.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Library Board

of Control has called a Special
Meeting for December 6, 1994, at

1:00 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Lib

RUN: Dee. 1 (D-7)

Billy Breaux

910 First Ave., Suite B

Sulphur, La. 70683
(318-527-3658

Get the most for your
car insurance dollar.

Call me!
I&# show you why Allstate
is a better value.

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 24, 1994

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4- officers attended an offic-

ers training workshop recently. Pictured at Judge Ward Fonte-

not’s bench were, from left: Brittany McDaniel, Matthew Sanders,

Lauren Sanders and Sabrinia Wolfe, front row. Trista Simien,

Ryan Bourrique and Terri Conner.

Louisiana pecans make

good holiday gifts
The pecan is both a delicious

and nutritious nut. Louisiana is

one of the nation’s leaders in pecan

production, averaging about 20

million pounds a year.
“Pecans are loaded with energy,

protein, B-vitamins and minerals

Although they are high in fat, it is

unsaturated fat, and they contain

no cholesterol,” says Julie Fonte

not, dietetic intern with the LSU

Agricultural Center.

“Pecans are tasty when eaten

right out of the shell and can add

pizzazz to your favonte holiday

recipes. And they are’ versatile;

they can be added to salads, veget

ables, casseroles, main dishes and

desserts,” she adds

Since pecans are a seasonal

crop, you may want to store some.

This way, you can enjoy them

year long. Store pecans in an air,

tight, moisture-proof container

such as a plastic carton, freezer

bag or jar and place in a cool, dry

dark place. This will help to pre

vent the pecans from going stale or

rancid and from absorbing orders

and flavors from other foods.

Shelled and unshelled pecans

should not be stored at room temp-

erature for longer than three

months. However, they can be

stored for up to a year in the

refrigerator and for several years

in the freezer. Whole kernels stay

fresh longer than broken pieces
Pecans also make wonderful

holiday gifts. Fontenot, an LSU

human ecology graduate student,

urges delighting family and

friends with goodies made with

pecans, including pecan logs
divinity, pralines or fruit cake

You may choose to give the pecans
themselves so the recipients can

make their own delicious

creations.

If you&#39; sending pecans

through the mail, pack them like

you would for storage to maintain

freshness. Then simply place the

container in a box and mail it as

Area youths
in wrestling

meet in Olka.
The Gator Wrestling Club

attended the Oklahoma Club Deer

Creek Wrestling meet Nov. 26

Boy from Grand Lake and Creole

participated. The following boys
competed in their respective
weight divisions:

Age 6 and under, 37 lbs., Jacob

Wilkerson; 40 Ibs., Chandler
joeuf.

Age 8 and under, 55 lbs., Justin

Theriot, 3rd place; 61 Ibs., Chase

LeBoeuf.

Age 10 and under, 55 lbs., Trey
Wilkerson, 1st place; 61 Ibs., Jared

LeBouef, 2nd place; 64 Ibs., Bran-

don Theriot, 2nd place.
Age 12 and under, 80. Ibs.

Robert Nunez, 2nd place; 88 Ibs.

Bryan Little, 1st place; 88 Ibs

David Cox, 2nd place; 92 Ibs.,
Keith Miller, 2nd place.

Light heavyweight, 160 Ibs.,
Wayne Nunez, 3rd place.

Age 14 and under, 107 Ibs.

Lancey Conner, 3rd place.
The club would like to thank

ANR Pipeline Company and Wilk-

erson Transportation for support
of the club, and Jobe Johnson and

Patrick Hebert for coaching the

boys.
The next tournament is in Dal-

las, Tex. Dec. 3.

_

The La. Furand Alligator Coun-

cil is working on market develop-
ment with a full time consultant

who lives in Montreal and is trying
to get or develop a new market in

eastern Europe, Russia and main-

land China.

ere’s one thing for sure, if
something is not done in our mar-

shes soon to try and bring the

population of nutria and muskrat

down, land owners will suffer and
lose with massive marsh eat-outs,
which has a bad impact on wet-

lands and their seafood production
and our wildlife habitat

productivity.
We wish our trappers well and

surely hope they get good prices

|

for their pelts.

you would any other package
When mailed through the U.S.

Postal Service, your packa will

take 1-3 days to arrive, depending
on where it is mailed and how it is

mailed, priority or express deliv-

ery. As Christmas approaches, it

will take an additional d or two

Consider mailing the p

ly so the pecans wil

to be used in holiday
planning

“Whether you are buying them

for yourself or giving them as gifts,

pecans can add a special touch to

your holidays. And you&#3 be sup:

porting the Louisiana economy

while enjoying one of nature&#39;s

more delicious treats,” Fontenot

concludes

Nat. 4-H Week

By MATTHEW SANDERS

menu

The South Cameron Flemen

y Jr, 4-H Club

National 4-H Week Oct

ities held during the we

Monday, flag ceremony and dis

play of sign.
Tuesday, cookie contest in

which 45 members. participated
Wednesday, Hidden Clover

searched in each classroom. Ice

cream party for those who found

the. Clovers.

Thursday, What 4-H Means To.

Me, poster contest; Green an

White Day, all 4-H members wore

green
Friday, picnic for all 4-H mem-

bers during lunch

Basketball Results

Results of area basketball

games are as follows:

DeQuincy 112,

South Cameron 43

The South Cameron Tarpons

put three players in double digit

scoring but it wasn’t enough as

they lost to DeQuincy on the road

112-43.
:

John Bourgeois scored 16

points, Patrick Theriot added 13

ind Brent Morales netted 10 for

the Tarpons.

South Cameron 58,

DeQuiney 27

Shawnna Felton scored 21

points as the South Cameron Lady

Tarpons beat the Lady Tigers of

DeQuincy 53-2
:

The loss dropped DeQuincy’s

record to 0-3

Johnson Bayou 69,

Sabine Pass 13

The Johnson Bayou Lady

Rebels raised their season record

to 8-4 with a 69-13 victory over

Sabine Pass.

Selena McGee scored points,

Jeannie Garber bad a dozen and

Wendy Vining and Melissa Tra

han 10 points each for the Lady
Rebels.

The Hackberry Mustangs will

host the Billy Navarre Hackberry

Tournament this week

‘The tournament gets underway
Wed., N 30, with one game on

the boys side. Grand Lake plays
Vinton at 6:30 p.m. and the on the

girls side Starks plays
Washington-Marion at 3:30 p.m

Grand Lake plays Sam Houston at

5 p.m. and Hackberry plays Vin-

ton at p.m
There will be five games pl

Thursday with starting time

3:30, 5, 6:3 and 8 p.m

The championship games will

be played Saturday at p.m. on

the girls side and 5:30 p.m. on the

boys side
Teams entered in the tourna

ment come from Grand Lake, Vin-

ton, Pitkin, Port Arthur, Towa,

Area winner

announced
District 3 of the National Barrel

Horse Association held the fourth

of a series of qualifying shows

Sun., Nov. 20, at the Jennings
Fairground Arena. Year-end win-

ners of the shows are eligible to

compete in the state finals in

Baton Rouge and then at the

National Finals in Augusta, Ga

In the Open First Division,

Beverly Matheson of Bell City won

fifth place points as well as wining
the Senior Division

d

at

Central Westbrook and Hackber

ry on the boys side

On the girls side teams come

from Starks, Washington-Marion
Sam Houston, Vinton and host

Hackberry

Hamilton Christian 49.

Hackberry 47

David Devall poir

for the Hackberry Mustangs a&

they lost by 2 points to Hamilton

Christian, 49-47

Lacassine 82,

their record fall to 0-8 as they lost

2-65 to Lacassine

Robbie Trahan had 23 pc

and Keith Price 15 for the

Lacassine 45,
Johnson 5

The Lady Ret

the buzzer 45-43 by

Raedella Badon

Vining scored 10 points each for

Johnson Bayou

Josh Johnson

nd Neil Kiser 24

ke Hornets beat Johnsc

Keith Price had 21 points, Rob:

by Trahan 1
and Trevor Trahan

and Daniel Blanchard, 10 points

each for the Rebels.

Hackberry 56,
Reeves 43

Hackberry raised the r season

record t 10-4 with 56-43 win

over Reeves
Patrick Dennis and Mikey

Schexnider each scored 16

for Hackberry

Reeves 34,

Hackberry 30

The Hackberry Lady M

saw their record fall to as they

lost. 34-30 to Reeves

Farrah Hewitt scored 17 points
for the Mustangs

ustangs

Research has demonstrated

that music making can enhance

learning abilities in children.

L J. Harrington

YOUR LOCAL

SOUTHERN
Quatity

fac Guidry, owner

Jackie Stagg, owner

& CANU
BELIEVE

1-800-738-2922

1995 TAURUS
* Payments Up To 48 Months At 2.9% Interest Rate

Acadiana Ford

And You...

A Winning Combination

‘7 [CADIANA

FORD

418 E. Ist © Kaplan, La. © 643-7124

Tony Trahan
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D. Richard

speaker at

Australian

conference

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

David Richard of Grand Che.

nier delivered the keynote address

on wetlands conservation at the

marsh symposium of the Conser-

vation Commission of the North-

ern Territory of Australia held

Dec. 6 and 7, in Darwin, Australia

The Australian Commission,

like Louisiana, has been involved

in restoring large areas of fresh-

water flood plains from saltwater

intrusion which began in the

1940&#3 and has increased each

year until recently when it was

estimated that oyer 40,000 acres

of coastal marsh had been

destroyed
‘The intrusion is thought to have

resulted from a combination of fac

tors: rabid tidal creek networks

expansion, large numbers of

uncontrolled water buffalo alter

ing the hydrology of the flood

plain, ete

The restoration work currently

protects about. 100,000 acres of

flood plain and wetlands which

support a wide range of land use

including pastoraliam (cattle graz-

ing) conservation, tourism, and

recreational fishing.
he restoration program

involved the construction of a

series of dams across tidal

channels
Richard&#39; expertise spans some

20 years dealing primarily with

ecosystems management. He has

designed many of the water con-

trol structures and earthen dams

currently in place on Rockefeller

Refuge:

His primary responsibility
today deals with restoration and

mitigating these issues to where

all. parties c come to. work

. reac agreements on

ement of wetlands

rams on lands own

M. Holdings, Asso-

and the J.Gciate, L

Gray Estate

Cameron--The
Great Outdoors

Parish

35°

1995 BUDGET IS ADOPTED

Over $1 million shortfall

faced by Police Jury in’95
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday adopted its 1995

budget, projecting an anticipated
$1.1 million shortfall for the year.

e budget calls for expendi-
tures totaling $6,937,613 for 1994,
with revenues projected at

$6,811,623. The projected deficit

will be covered by a $3,523,802

PAIGE JOUETT, South Cameron Elementary 4-H member, exhibited the Grand Ch
. a

ampion
Limousine bull at the State Fair in Shreveport. She also exhibited the Reserve Louisiana chat

jon helfer in her division and placed second with her other helfer.

Boat lau

adopted
The first halfof what is expected

© a parishwide boat launching
fe was approved by the Cameron

Tuesday at the

nt Develop-request of

ment District
Jewell Peavy, Tepresent-

ing the district&#39; board, requested
the jury to instate the launch fee so

as to provide funds to keep up the

:
1

h site and to pro
sach facilities such as

picnic facilities.

fee schedule was

duals--$18 a year

plus $ for additional trailers or $4

for a one day permit.
nmercial

with no re

rmen

rictions on um

of trailers

She said the board proposed to

spend all of the °

ceeds on impr at

King events are told
The Cameron. NAACP Chapter

has announced plans for its third

annual Dr. Martin Luther King
observance in Januar:

On Monday, Jan. 16 Dr. Martin

Luther King Youth Day will be

observed with a king and queen

promenade at 11 am. at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose building
with youth activiies continuing
until 10 p.m. Lunch will be served

O Sz yr 21 a parade
will be held at

1

p.m. from the

Methodist church to the court-

house, The Washington/Marion
band from Lake Charles and the

Jan

Lincoln Bumblebees from Port

Arthur will perform
At 7:30 p.m. a gospel extrava-

ganza will be he

with the Rey

guest speaker
monettes and Spiritual

MUSING
.

at the center

Ransom Howard as

The gospel Har-
es of

DeRidder and local choirs will

sing

Lunch and dinner will be

provided
For information. on entering

units in the parade call Louise

Cole, NAACP sident

ron

Please sign
The Pilot this week received

letter from a. Hackberry reader

menting on the letter in last

*s Pilot about Hackberry high
school’s dress code

We would be happy to publish
the letter but annot do so because

The paper will
that it

e are not libelous

are signed

letters

nch fee

by jury
launch sites and 50 percent in

future years with the other

50

per-
to beach improvements

& fe were only adopted for

District which is from the jetty
road at Cameron to the Sabine nv

er and north to the Hackberry
area

Juror Ray Conner said that Dis
which takes in the east pa

ish. probably will adc

ame fee schedule but that he

wanted to consult with its board

before the jury takes action on this

area which includes

ch near Creole.

he two beach districts

created by Is offered by

Randy Roach in the

with the purpose of ir
beaches of Cameron

parish has the longest expanse of

accessible beaches--about 50

miles--of any part of the

District is

reshuffled
The Louisiana High
Classification committee

their final meeting

Wednesday
District 6AA had considerable

Rutherford

Rep
egislature

School

held
last

reshuffling come out of the

meeting
Present members are Iowa,

Iota, Lake Arthur, St. Louis,

Welsh and South Car

In school years 19) and

1996 District 6 will be com-

posed of Notre Dame, North Ver-

milion, Iota, Welsh and South

Cameron

Present member

to Class
3/

Louis has moved to District 5AA.

Notre Dame comes into the Dis-

trict from District SAA and North

Vermilion enters from District

BAA, also

By Bernice Denny

Spend ‘wisely’ this year
As December arrives we have a

tendency to spend our money, our

energy, our time, our very selves in

countless ways. We spend wisely;
we spend foolishly. We spend ben-

eficently; we spend selfishly. We

spendin the right places; we spend
in the wrong places.

With the Christmas season at

hand it might be well for us toeva-

luate our spending before it gets

out of hand. The first step, normal-

ly, would be to refresh our minds

with the real reason as to why
Christmas is observed. It is, of

course, the commemoration of the

birth of the Son of God. With all

our spending we should keep that

truth foremost in mind.
We might “spend” an extra hour

of worship in the church of our

choice or an additional moment in

silent thanksgiving for the

heavenly blessing bestowed by our

Creator on that first Christmas

ay.

Perhaps we might give a few

more smiles and cheerful words to

the tired clerks who assist us in

our holiday shopping, as well as-to

other people serving the public
behooves us to be made

patient with our little ones, who

are naturally keyed to a high pitch
because of Santa Claus and

Christmas parades and programs
at school and church

We might also “spend” more

understanding on our youth,
whose excitement is on an ever

ascending scale of games and par-

ties and dates. We might give

them more compliments and fewer

complaints, more time in seeking
the sterling qualities within their

hearts and minds.
We might “spend” more appreci-

ation of and more conversation

with the elderly in our homes and

community. We might listen with

greater interest to their oft-

repeated reminiscences in which

they generate their own

happiness.
We might “spend” a personal

message, no matter how brief, toa

relative or friends miles away —

not always to the one only wh
always sends us a beautiful

Christmas card in acknowledge-

ment of the one we sent the year

before.
We might “spend” a telephone

call or a bref visit to the lonely

shut-in across town or to a family

with an aching heart because of a

newly created vacant chair

We might “spend” forgiveness

on one who, we feel, is guilty of a

real or imagined wrong to us.

We might “spend” more thought
and love and less money in select-

ing gifts for the members of our

family. We might “spend” more

time with them in strengthening
mutual bonds.

Last of all, we might “spend”
laughter and happiness all around

us. In so doing, I promise you, joy

will return with earned interest

just as it did to Bunyan’s man to

whom he wrote: “..... the more he

gave, the more he had.”

Area road

projects to

be awarded
A Cameron parish project is

included in the Dec. 14 bi ring

to be held by the La. Dept. of

Transporation
Bids will be received on work on

2.7 miles of work on La n-

ning at the intersection of L t

the Hackberry Catholic church

and proceeding west

The estimated $461 ,000 proje

will include grading, sawing and

sealing joints, overlay and related

390 be

Similar work will be done on La

385 starting at the Cameron par.

ish line north of Grand Lake z

proceeding northward 5.2 mile

wake
C

airport
ted to

Report on

gas sought
Police Juror Douaine Conner is

persistent
At last: month&#39 Cameron parish

police jury meeting, Conner

the jury to send an invitation to

the Eniex company inviting them

to attend a jury meeting to report

on a survey for the possible exten

sion of natural gas service in Con-

ners district.

At the jury’s Tuesday

Conner was informed that t

company had not sent anye

the meeting. nor

jury&# letter

answered the

another letter and to fo

with a phone call

Aid is told

A total of

Cameron Pansh were

for Food Stamp coupo:
$48,699 in October, according’ to

the La. Dept. of Social Services

This averaged $173.38 per family
Aid to families with dependent

s totaling

aging $80.76 per child

Older Worker Week

Employ the Older Worker Week
will be observed in Cameron Par-
ish March 12-18, according to the

Cameron Council on Aging, which

urges employers to give older
workers equal opportunities in the

job place.

Santa coming
Santa Claus is coming to town

Saturday, Dec 17, courtesy of the

Cameron Lions Club and the

Cameron Fire Dept.
Santa will be at the Cameron

courthouse front steps at 2 p.m. to

hand out candy to pansh children

and to talk to the children, accord-

ing to Charles Hebert, Lions

Christmas candy program
chairman

_ee

EE

balance in the various jury funds

at this time.

Last years expenditures tot-

aled about $6.2 million, about

$700,000 less than the proposed
expenditures this year. Jury Sec-

retary Bonnie Conner said the

increase is due to a road project
and a renovation project for the

parish solid waste system that are

being planned.
However, she noted that the

jury had done pretty good this

year, ending up with a $350,000

surplus.
The $6.9 projected expenditures

for 1995 is for the six funds con-

troled by the police jury--general
fund, road and bridge, courthouse

and jail, parishwide garbage and

criminal court.

Twelve other funds are included

in the jury’s overall budget but

these have their own funding and

are administered by their own

boards. These include Workers

Compensation, health unit, E-911

Jurors he

matter co
A zoning problem in a subdivi-

sion just east of the town of Came-

ron was presented to the Cameron

district, library, and eight fire dis-
trict funds.

Juror Ray Conner said he
wanted to call the public attention

t the fact that the jury only had

jurisdiction over six parishwide
funds and not over the other
twelve.

“We d their bookkeeping,” said

Jury President George Hicks,
referring to the twelve, “but it’s

not our money to spend.”
The jury also reviewed bids

opened on Nov. 30 o a parishwide
road project with J. W. McDonald

submitting the low bid of

$918,495.

This was more than had been
budgeted for the project so after

jong discussion it was agreed to
take several roads out of the pro-

ject including ones in the Klondike
area, Grand Lake area, Johnson
Bayou and Hackberry. The jurors
hope to cut about $65,000 from the

project this way.

ar zoning
mplaint

jurisdiction over the use of such

property.
Assistant District Attorney

parish police jury Tuesday, but Cecil Sanner said that the home-

jurors said they could not be of owners could file a suit to enforce

much help.
Pete Chambers, a homeowner

in the Kornegay Subdivision, said
a convenant signed in 1978 by

property owners prohibited any
commercial enterprises locating

there

He saida trucking company was

planning to locate in the subdivi-

sion and that the homeowners

were opposed, He said the road

had only a 10-ton limit and that

there were 16 children on the

street

Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said Cameron parish has no

zoning ordinance and therefore no

the provisions of the convenant.

Juror George LeBouef said the

jury did have an ordinance govern-
ing the load limits on parish roads

and if it was found that the trucks

were over the weight limit charges
could be filed through the sheriff&#39;s

department.
“We will follow up on this,”

LeBouef promised.
However, LeBouef said he did

not think parish residents would
be in favor of a zoning law. He

noted that for the town of Came-

ron to have its own zoning law, it
would have to incorporate.

Jury takes action

on variou
The Cameron. Par Police

Jury a number of actions on

at its monthly
uesday including:

temporary Sunday liquor
permit was approved for the Mus-

Booster Club for a New

s dance in Ha
Adv sement f

approved on two

kberrs
bids’ were

ed backhoes,

$ tree project
rucks and equipment
Hack

Seay
appointed to the Gravity Dr

District 8 board to succee

ose term had expired.
& speed limit on McCain

road in the Grand Lake area

reduced from 35 to 25 mile

hour
*The painting of the courthouse

s matters

project was accepted as complete
with jurors agreeing that “it

looked nice.”

i

*The fiscal year from the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital and

the two ambulance districts was

changed to Nov.1.
*At Juror Ray Conner’s request

the jury agreed to request that the
Grand ayou Water Control
Structure No.1 be automated with

the controls at the Cameron Prair-
ie Refuge so as to better control the
level of the water in the marsh

*Permits for drilling of two oil

gas wells in the West Hackberry
and Johnson Bayou areas wer

approved
_*Permits were approved for

Nancy Shaddock Clements for a

boatslip at Pelican Point and
Donald Ogea fora fish pond at Big
Lake.

Mileage increased

n parish employees
were given an increase from 24 to

29 cents a mile for use of their

automobiles on parish business by

the Cameron parish pol
Tuesday

Juror Ray Conner noted that

the state has an allowance of more

than 29 cents a mile Paris

nistrator Tina Horn said

not think 25 cents adequate
The vote on the increase was

ne did

to 2 with Russell Badon, Ray Con-

ner and Brent Nunez voting in

Conner and

George LeBouef voting no. Presi-
favor and Douaine

Peer

dent George Hicks did not vote

LeBouef said that while the 5

cent increase wasn’t much he was

voting against it because of par-

ish’s financial problem

Forum set
A community forum on

rams to strengthen families

held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan

the Cameron Police Jury Annex

building, according to the Office of

the Governor. All interested per-

sons are invited to attend

Admi-

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members participated Ina

poster contest during Nationa 4-H Week. Front row, winners in

Prades 3-5 were Gerry Lane Thomas, 1st; Roxanne Trahan, 2nd;

and Joe Wolfe, 3rd. Ba row, winners In grades 6-7 were Brittany

McDaniel, 1st; Sabrina Wolfe
,

2nd; and Michi el Semien, 3rd.
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South Cameron High
School News

SHAY IS’ CHAMPION
Danielle Shay, South Cameron

FFA and 4-H member, exhibited
the Grand Champion market hog
at the Jennings Christmas Class-

ic, Dec. 3. She also place first in

her division. She is the daughter of

Danny and Gail Shay of Creole.
Other South Cameron particip-

ants and their class placings were:

Cassie Nunez, first and reserve in

division; Angela Guidry, fourth;
Lacie Baccigalopi, fifth; Cheyenne

Boudreaux, seventh; Tredale

Boudreaux, seventh.

Many FFA and 4-H members
will participate in the DeRidder

Prospect Show in DeRidder this

weekend.

GULF COAST CLASSIC
South Cameron High FFA will

sponsor the Gulf Coast Classic

Hog Show Sun., Dec. 18, begin-
ning at 11 a.m. at the Mosquito
Control Barn in Cameron. The

jackpot show is open to all ages.
The entry fee is $10 per hog.

Buckles will be awarded to Grand

and Reserve Champion exhibitors

Cash prizes will also be awarded to

the top three hogs in each class.

The buckles will be donated by
Hackberry FFA and Knuehne
Farms of Baton Rouge

Hogs may begin arriving at the

barn at 3 p.m., Saturday. Health

papers are required Concessions
will be sold.

For more information contact:

Nicky Rodrigue at school 542-4418

or home 542-4615.

CONTEST DAY WINNERS
Several members of the South

Cameron 4-H Club participated in

Contest Day held Sat., Dec. 3, at

Cameron Elementary School. Par-

ticipants and their placings
include:

Brooke Arrant,
Handicrafts.
Jenny Burleigh, firsts in Table-

top and Holiday Decorations, Sec-

ond in Jewelry; thirds in Jr. Per-

sonal Development, Poultry.
Courtney Conner, first in Jr.

Persona Development.
Kristi Jo Dupuie, firsts in Favo-

rite Fruit and Main Dishes, Out-

door Cookery, Chicken Queing;
second in Public Speaking; Over-

all Favorite Foods Contest

Winner.
Amanda Johnson, firsts in Sr.

Personal Development and

Shrimp; second in Favorite Snack

Food.
Vickie Kiffe, Nature Crafts.

Ryan King, seconds in Outdoor

Cooking and Chicken Queing.
Toni Kay Nunez, firsts in Dairy

Main Dish, Snack, Desserts, Favo-

rite Snack Food, Holiday Decora-

tions; seconds in Dairy Salad,
Nature Crafts, Textiles, Low-Cost

Beef and Crawfish.
Heather Sturlese, thirds in Sr.

Personal Development, Crab,
Quick and Easy Beef and Dairy
Dessert.

Nicole Sturlese, first in Public

Speaking - Cooperative.
Candi Willis, second in Sr. Per-

sonal Development.

Foods and

BROADUS PLACES
Jennifer Broadus, South Came-

ron rodeo team member, has

placed at several rodeos in the last
few weeks. At the Sulphur High
School Rodeo, she placed second in

pole bending and ninth in barrels.

At the McNeese Team vack
Broadus finished fourth i

rels. As a member of the Lo:

High School Rodeo Association,
Broadus continues to earn points

to compete in the LHSRA Finalsin

June of 1995.

CONNER IS QUEEN
Ashlie Conner, daughter of J. R.

and Margaret Conner of Creole,

was named Teen Miss Crowley
Christmas Queen at the annual

pageant held Dec 3, in Crowley.
Conner is an eighth grader at

South Cameron Hig School. She

is active in Pep Squad and 4-H.

HONOR ROLL
Jennifer Felton, South Came-

ron freshman, was added to the

list of honor roll students for the

second six weeks

SENIOR PARENT MEETING

Parents of all seniors at South

Cameron High School are invited

to attend a meeting Tues., Dec. 13

at 5 p.m. in Tarpon Hall. In addi-
tion to financial aid information,

prom, graduation and other items

of interest to parent will be

discussed.

4-H FOOD DRIVE
The South Cameron High

School 4-H Club. will collect

canned goods and non-perishable
food items for the needy. Members

will receive one chance for a door

prize for each item brought to the

ember meeting. The 4-H meet-

ing will be held Wed., Dec. 14, at
10:30 a.m. in the school cafeteria.

PROM DATE SET

The Junior-Senior Prom will be

held Sat., May 6, 1995. The class
will select a theme later.

PARISH TOURNAMENT
The annual Cameron State

Bank Parish Basketball Tourna-

ment will be held Tues., Dec. 13,
and Thurs., Dec. 15. South Came-

ron is the host school. The sche-

dule for the first round is as fol-

lows: 3:30 p.m., Johnson Bayo vs

Grand Lake, girls; 5 p.m., Johnson

Bayou vs Grand Lake, boys; 6:30

p-m, Hackberry vs South Came-

ron, girls; 8 p.m., Hackberry vs

South Cameron, boy
Thursday the girls will play at

6:30 p.m. and the boys at 8 p.m.

Opponents and teams in the 3:30

and 5 p.m. games will be deter-

mined by the results of Tuesday’s
games. All awards will be pre-

sented after the final game Thurs-

day with T-shirts and trophies
given to first place teams and tro-

phies to second and third place
teams. All games will be held in

the new gym.

EARLY DISMISSAL
Classes will be dismissed at 2

m., Fri., Dec. 16, for Christmas
Rolida Classea

|

will’ resume

1995, at 8:15 am‘ues., Jan. 3,

The catfish and certain other
fishes are believed to have many

taste buds in the skin that covers

their bodies.

Vee italia te

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 9, 1921)
CAMERON TERM OF COURT
The regular term of criminal

court was held in Cameron with

Judge Thos. F. Porter, Jr., presid-
ing, District Attorneys Hawkins
and Pickrel present.

A large number of cases were on

docket and disposed of. The princi-
pal case was that ofa man charged
with murdering another man in

the winter cf 1917. Attorneys for

the defendant were Judge Miller
and Minos Miller of Jennings and

Arthur Edwards of Lake Charles.

About three hours after the jury
received the charge from the court

and retiring, they reached a ver-

dict of not guilty.
finor cases included men

charged with not complying with

the dipping laws and receiving
sentences such as one week in jail

and a small
2

The first juvenile case on record

in Cameron Parish came up at this

term of court. A boy was charged
with a stabbing committed some

time ago. He was found guilty and

sentenced to reform school for one

year
Civil matters were also taken

up and disposed of at this time

The judge, district attorneys and

lawyers left Saturday morning on

the steamer Rex for their homes.

Messrs. Taylor, Blanchard and

Furgeson of Shreveport were

down for the weekend to make a

good duck hunt
News reached here recently

from most of the fur firms that a

decline of about 30 percent had

taken place and for the buyers to

hold off to a certain extent. The

cause is believed to be that of an

unusual good catch by the trap-
pers and a rush to reach the mark

et with it.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 8, 1961)

TEACHING FRENCH

(By Jerry Wise)
We never cease to marvel at the

high quality of the Cameron Par-
ish school system. All of our

schools are relatively small — yet
they offer many facilities and

courses of studies which you would

only expect to find in large city

schools.
All this came to our mind last

week when we dropped by Grand

Lake High School and caught
Principal George Carter finishing

up a French class. He was putting

away his teaching material which

included French records and

tapes, flash cards and books

The school is offering two

French classes this year -- one for

juniors and seniors and one for

sophomores -- and French probab-
ly will be taught in the fourth and

seventh grades next year
The emphasis is on learning to

speak French -- not merely learn

ing rules of grammer and how to

conjugate verbs. We remember

that when we took Spanish for

three semesters in college, practi-

cally no one ever learned to speak
much of the language in class. But

today, using more modern

methods, Grand Lake High School

youngsters are getting right into

the thick of conversational

French

Mr. Carter said that French is

an elective subject --one which the

A Gift Subscription To.

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box
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We Wish
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Christmas!

students do not have to take -- but

that there are 22 enrolled this

ear. Of this number, 11 can speak
uisiana French more or less,

and this has given them an assist

in learning the Parisian variety

JOE DOXEY GETS

CITIZEN AWARD

Joseph W. Doxey, secretary-

treasurer of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury for the past 40 years,

received the second annual “Citi-

zen of the Year” award presented
by the Doxey-Vincent Veterans of

Foreign Wars

The presentation was made a a
banquet held in the VFW home.

S Senator Russell B Long was

Grand Chenier. He

school there and then graduated
from Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-

tute in Ruston. He is marned to

the former Dora O&#39;Brya and is

the father of six children
Among his “firsts” are: he was

part owner and operstor of the

first modern cotton gin in the par-

ish; owner and operator of the

shrimp house in Cameron; and

owner of the first fuel oil business

in the parish
Doxey was a charter member

and past president of the Lions

Club, and acharter member of the

Louisiana Public Affairs Research

Council. He has been a d ated

worker in trying to obtain public
utilities th ghout the pansh

and has wor&#39; hard for establish-

ment of the menhaden. and oyster
industries in the pansh
Doxey served two terms on the

state wildlife and fisheries com-

mission and is now a president of

the Mermentau Basin

tion. He is also Civil Defe

tor for the parish.
These accomplishmentioned by Deil G

senior vice commander of th VFW

post. Dr. Cecil Clark was master of

ceremonies for the banquet
Those members honorably men-

tioned for the award were Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, E J Dronet,

Conway LeBleu, Ray Burleigh,
Dalton Richard, Dr. Cecil Clark,

and Mrs. Walter Stanley.
During the banquet, Mrs. Ruby

Hebert received a past president&#
pin and certificates of apprecia-
tion from the post were presented

to Hilaire Hebert, James L

Derouen, Charles F. Hebert and

Jennings B Jones, Jr.

Dr. Clark presented a pin to

Mrs. Ruth Theriot, den mother in

the post-sponsored Cub Scout

pack since 1956

NEW FIRE STATION

TO BE BUILT
The Cameron Fire District is

planning to build a new fire sta-

tion on main street at a cost of

around $40,000 ifit can borrow the

money from the police jury
Fire Chief Ray Burle a told the

police jury Monday that the new

station will be started in 1962 if

the jury agrees to the loan. The

station will be built on the old

Methodist church site, which was

purchased some time ago by the

fire departme
The new station will probably

be a two-story brick structure so a8

to not take up too much room on

the lot

often unable to tellWe are

dle what they need to know

y want to hires

Hwy. S2 - Cre
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Grand Chenier New

By Elora

LITTLE MR. AND MISS

GRAND CHENIER
Ronald Chandler “Nick” Aplin

was crowned Little Mr. Grand

Chenier and Amber Corrine Tra

han was crowned Little Miss

Grand Chenier at the contest

Thurs., Dec. 1, at the Grand Che-

nier Elementary School. Nick is

the son of Kim Aplin and Amber is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar.

tin “Martini” Trahan. They will

participate in the Little Mr. and

Miss Cameron Parish Contest

during the 1995 Fur Festival

First runner-up boy was Lex

Theriot, son of Mr. and Mrs Vince

Theriot and first runner-up girl
was Christian McCall, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson “Thomp”
McCal

Serving as master of ceremony

was Miss Patience Cogar, 1993

Cal-Cam Fair Queen. She is a

paralegal major at McNeese State

University

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s)

Second grade: Jarin Brown,

Lindsey East, Sophia

ry ‘Annett te

,

Caleb Hicks Tiffany
. Hillary LaBove*, PandaMot Elizabeth Morvant, Lance

Pearson, Amanda Perrodin*, Desi

Picou, Jason Thacker*, Stephanie
Walter*

Third grade: Amanda Abshire,

Christi Abshire, Ashley Austin,

Tobie Devall, Colleen Doucette

Brennan Duhon, Alonna Le-

Blanc*, Brandon Pooser, Bryan
Reed, Malorie Shove, Lori Spicer,

Brett Stansel*, Sean Vincent*,

Christopher Welch.
Fourth grade: Jamie Alford,

Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous

sard, Jesse Brown, Marcus Buf-

ford, Shelli Busby, Jessica East,

Nicole Fenetz, Angelica Hebert,

Miranda Hicks, Chelsie LaBove*,

Haley LaBove*, Lindsay LaBove,

Brittney. Landry, Liz Perrodin,

Bethany Richard, Paige Sanders*,

Amanda Whi

Fifth grade: Josie Brown, Jake

Buford, Cayde Ellender*, Lauren

Gray, Dustin Hebert, Jessica

Landry, Micah Silver.

Sixth grade: Trent Core

non Day*, Brandy Doucette

ney Drounett, Mandy Gremil-

lion*, Jana Hinton, Becky Perro-

din, Suzanne Simon.

Seventh grade: Keisha Addison,

Lindse Bufford Joe Busby, Ash

r, Julia Perrodin, Chad

ansie Poole.

Eighth grade: Lacey Annett*,

Chris Busby, Maranda Daigle,
Landon Duhon, Cory Primeaux,

Charles Wooldridge
Ninth grade: Brady Abshire,

Sheree Abshire, Shelly Fontenot,

Randall LeGros, T. J. Murphy,
Juha nders*, Lori Sanders,

Trisha Silver*

Tenth grade: Cody Fenetz, Kar-

alee LaBove*, Eric Welch

Eleventh ‘grade:
sard, Patrick Dennis*, Troy Foun

tain, Michael Orgeron
Twelfth grade: Jody

ssy Brous-

Bradley,
Brandon Core, Paula Day, Chad

Desadier, Jeromy Nolan, Timmy

Seay

542-4076
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Flanibir & Fries or

Chicken Nuggets & Fries
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Montie

PARTY SET

The Grand Chenier Homemak

ers Club will hold their Christmas

party Mon., Dec. 12, 6:30 p.m. at

the home of Bonnie Hebert. Each

person is to bring an exchange gift

for a secret pal and also a party

food dish

BIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Broussard

celebrated the birthdays of Shy-

ron, 4, and Jess, 6, at their home

Sunday with relatives and friends

CRAFT SHOW

There was a large craft show at

the Lake Charles Civic Center

Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Char

lotte Darline Canik

and children Mrs. Dora Dyson.
Lesia Dyson and Elora Montie

attended

BIRTH
Jeff and. Shari Ri

announce the birth of a daughter

Becka Lea, Nov. 9. She weighed 8

lbs. ozs

and» Donaldidparents a

C nat n Ri hardc

and Melvin and Snooks Douge

Carlyss.

at-grandparents ar Meril

lia Theriot of Lake Charles and

Annie Richard of Grand Chenier

The couple&#39; other children are

Brett, 4, and Bailey

Becka Lea was b

after 9 a.m. ma

Catholic Church. G

Scott and Stephanie
Vinton

HOSPITALIZE
Mrs. Macilda Theriot was

Patrick’s Hospital in Lake Ch

les. She came home Tuesday

BAPTISM
Rev. John voor

Brook April, dav

Mrs.
Sun. Dec
St. John Vianney Catholic Church

in Bell City
Godpavents are Daphin

ry of Holmwood and Austin

of Creole

Attending from Grand Chenie:

were Lesia Dyson, Elora Montie

and Mrs. Dora Dyson

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs rl Booth, Jr

and family spent the weekend in

Canton, Tex

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Lee Booth

drove to New Orleans for the

weekend

Mrs. Merellia Theriot of Lake

Charles is visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Donald Richard in Grand

Chenier

Vessel safety

drills required
As ofSept.1,

side the boundary line

offshore) are require to cc

vessels fishing out

12 miles
duct

safety d by a certified drill

instructor. Individuals. licensed

for inspected vessels: over 100

gross tons need not have additior

al training to comply

A drill certificati cou

be offered in Came

beginning at 8 a.m

Th claaa will be cc

Duhon’s Welding on

3106, and a $100 fee is requ

each individual attending the

course

Oct. 1, the S.C

began checking
equipment and dr

while boarding commercial fishing

vessels.

‘or 542-4015

dat s
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Parish basketball

scores reported
Vinton 69, Grand Lake 45
Grand Lake lost their opening

game of the Hackberry Tourna-

ment 69-45 to drop into the conso-

lation bracket
Josh Johnson and Chris Mor-

gan each scored a dozen points for
the Hornets.

Sam Houston 55,
Grand Lake 36

The Lady Hornets of Grand
Lake dropped their opening game

the Hackberry Tournament
95-36 to the Lady Broncos of Sam

Houston

Missy Cox led the Hornet scor-

ers with 14 points.

Hackberry 45, Vinton 36

The host Lady Mustangs of

Hackberry won their opening
game of their tournament as they
beat Vinton 45-36.

Carissa Devall tallied 12 points
and Sarah Hewitt 10 for

Hackberry.

Hackberry 47,
Beaumont Westbrook JV 28

Hackberry won their opening
game of their tournament 47-28

over the Westbrook JV team. Tim-

my Seay was the leading scorer

and David Devall had 10 points.

(inventory Clearance \

Spedal Price on Limited Number of
LON 1 TRACTORS

First Come, First Serve
MODEL List

2360 35 p. to h $11,357
Special Cash Price

i

You Save $2,357
MODEL List for
2460 41.9 p to hp $11,691
Special Cash Price

i You Save $2,191
MODEL List for
2510 49.1 p toh $12,843

jal Cash Price

You Save $2,543
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SALES a&gt;
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Hw 27 South DeQuinc L

___

786-244

Washington-Marion 42,
Hackberry 24

The Washington-Marion
Charging Lady Indians won their

way into th finals of the Hackbe

ry Tournament with a 42-24 vic-

tory over the Lady Mustangs
Shelly Fontenot was the leading

Mustang scorer with 8 points.

Iowa 34, Grand Lake 21

Iowa defeated Grand Lake

34-21 in the girls side of the Hack

berry Tournament.

Missy Cox scored 13 points for

the Lady Hornets.
é

Iowa 58, Hackberry 51

Iowa earned its way into the

finals of the Hackberry Tourna-

ment with a 58-51 win over the

host Mustangs.
Patrick Dennis had 18 points

and Mikey Schexnider netted 16

for the Mustangs.

Hackberry 44, Vinton 40

Hackberry won third place in

their tournament as they edged
Vinton 44-40.

Patrick Dennis had 22 points
for the host school.

Iowa beat Pitkin 67-46 to win

the boys side of the tournament.

Pitkin 63,
Hackberry 31

Pitkin claimed third place in the

girls division of the Hackberry
Tournament.

Linda Washam had 21 points
for Hackberry.

Washington-Marion beat Sam

Houston 44-40 in the girls finals.

Orangefield 50,
Johnson Bayou 47

Orangefield beat Johnson Bay-
ou 50-47 the first day of the John-

son Bayou Tournament

Keith Pierce scored 19 points to

pace the Rebel scorers

Johnson Bayou 57,m
Orangefield 27

Johnson Bayou’s Lady Rebels

won their opening game of the

tournament 57-27 over

Orangefield.
Radella Badon scored points

to lead the Lady Rebel scorers.

Johnson Bayou 53, Kelly 32

The Lady Rebels advanced to

the finals of the Johnson Bayou
Tournament with a 21 point vic-

tory, 53-32 over Kelly of

Beaumont
Melissa Trahan had 11 points

for the Lady Rebels

Sabine Pass 74,

Shrimp season to

be open ’til Feb. 1

The fall inshore shrimp season

will be extended until Feb.1,1995,
in Zone to allow for harvest of

large white shrimp still in the

area, it was announced Dec. 1, by
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission.

Zone 1 is that portion of Louisia-

na’s inshore waters from the Mis-

sissippi state line westward to the

eastern shore of South Pass of the

Mississippi River.

The extension comes after a

rather slow start to the 1994

shrimp season.

“We were running behind 1992

and 1993 landings through Sep-
tember. In October, we finally
exceeded 1992 and 1993 land-

ings,” said Savoie. He added that

these two years were not great
years for shrimpers. “1990 was the

last really good year,” he said.

© inshore season in Zones 2

and 3, extending from the Missis-

sippi River to the Texas state line,
will close at official sunset Sun.,
Dec. 18, as scheduled

Jobnson Bayou 58
Keith Price scored 27 points for

the Johnson Bayou team as they
lost 74-58 to Sabine Pass.

Johnson Bayou 38,
Reeves 37

Johnson Bayou edged Reeves

38-37 to win the girls side of the

Johnson Bayou Tournament.

The winning basket was scored

by Wendy Vining with 12 seconds

left in the game.

Reeves 93,
Johnson Bayou 69

Reeves went undefeated in the

boys side of the Johnson Bayou
Tournament as they beat host

Johnson Bayou 93-69.

Keith Price scroed 41 points for

the Rebels

Istrouma 96,
South Cameron 51

The South Cameron. Tarpons
lost their opening game of the

Lake Charles American Press

Basketball Tournament 96-51 to

Istrouma of Baton Rouge.
Derek Blackwell was the top

Tarpon scorer with 16 points

Lake Charles-Boston 52,
South Cameron 51

The South Cameron Tarpons
suffered a one point loss to Lake

Charles-Boston in the consolation

round of the Lake Charles Ameri-

can Press Tournament.

Jeremy Jones scored 19 points
and John Bourgeois 14 for the

Tarpons

(HVL) and/or liquid products in

EXCAVATIONS:

EMERGENCIES:

fire nearby:

Member Of:

1-800-272-3020

520 East Highway 108

Trident NGL, Inc. is operator oFP

C before
you dig.

TJ Trident
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,
T exas

PIPELINE SAFETY
ipelines that transport Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids

States of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous operation,

please follow these safety procedures.

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities

occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark

approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are

available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety,

minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs.

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping froma Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline or a

= Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

« Evacuate the area Immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem

+ Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department an Trident NGL, Inc.

* Do not retum to the area, and help keep others away from the area

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC.
4-800-483-9568 — 1-800-4TEXLOU

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

1-800-344-8377

Safety is our primary concern

TRIDENT NGL, INC.

TRIDENT NGL PIPELINE CO.

1-800-245-4545

Sulphur, LA 70663
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Baiting restrictions

for waterfowl told

G. L. wrestlers

in tournament

The newly organized Grand

Lake High School wrestling team
participated in the Bossier City

tling Tournament Saturday. The

came out seventh in a field of ele-

ven teams.

Joey LaVergne and Ward Ther-

jot are the team coaches. Team

members are Ricky Thomas, who

placed second in the 134 Ib. weight
division; Josh LaBove, Jason Thi-

podeaux, Todd Thomas and Brad

Granger.

Gator Wrestlers

go to Dallas

The Gator Wrestling Club

attended the Dallas, Tex., wres-

tling meet Dec. 3. the following

boys competed in their respective
weight divisions:

1st, Lancey Conner and Wayne
Nunez.

2nd, Brian Nunez, Corey Brous-

sard, Scott Savoie, Kyle LeBoeuf
and Trey Wilkerson.

4th, Keith Miller and Chase

LeBoeuf.

5th, Chandler LeBoeuf.
6th, Jared LeBoeuf.

7th, Dusty Savoie.
The next wrestling meet in Dal-

las, Tex., is Sat., Dec. 10.

Bycatch reduction

showing results

Recent efforts by shrimp trawl

fishermen and the National Mar-

ine Fisheries Service gear special-
ists to reduce unwanted fish by-
catch are yielding positive results.

Modifications to shrimp trawls

are allowing escapement of fish

without excessive loss of shrimp.
The council is initiating deve-

lopment of management measures

in its shrimp and reef fish plan to

implement measures to reduce

fish by-catch.
A goal of 50% reduction is by-

catch mortality of juvenile red

snapper has been set by the Coun-

cil but has been awaiting perfec-
tion of reduced techniques. This

now appears to be attainable

TED rule has

expired
The rule exempting TED use for

fishing vessels using a single net

with a headrope length of less than

35 feet and footage length of less

than 44 feet and is inside the col-

regs line expired Dec.
‘The only exemptions remaining

are: (1) boats that do not have any

power or mechanical advantage
device on board which can be used

to haul any part of the fishing gear
aboard; (2) licensed bait shrimpers
who have a circulating sea water

system on board and possess no

more than 32 pounds of dead

shrimp, and (3) boats having only
skimmers, wing nets, or pusher

head trawls rigged for fishing
Boats fishing under the above

exemptions must obey the follow-

ing tow times: 55 minutes from

April thru Oct. 31; and 75

minutes from Nov. thru March

31

Days of
Christmas

The baiting regulations govern-

ing migratory waterfowl hunting

are more restrictive than those for

doves
Huntingof migratory waterfowl

is permitted in areas of normal

agricultural planting or harvest-

ing.Taowav unlike dove hunting,

waterfowl hunting is not permit-
ted when grain or feed is found dis-

tributed or scattered as a result of

agricultural operations other than

normal planting or harvesting.

In addition, standing crops,

including natural feed, may not be

manipulated to make the feed

more available or to create

openings.Eped crop growth must be

reduced by disking or mowing; any

grain or feed distributed, scat-

P ea irre E

tered, deposited or exposed must

be gone ten days prior to hunting.

&amp;

field of millet or other grain or

feed can be grown specifically for

ducks and canbe hunted over after

flooding, provided the crop has not

been manipulated.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

rrom $9. square

Fencing
5°6& Steel &q Post.........--.--

48& x2& x 4 Welded Wire

39& Field Fenc .....

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire

Quantity Discounts Available

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

during the

Warehouse Clearance

SAVE UP TO 50%...
on selected Floor Covering

Gift Certificates fivailable _

Financing fivailabie

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

4920 Lake St., Leke Charles

JAC

HEBERT&#39
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

AIL FatesPSUR

477-7631

|& V-8 Extende Ca Sierr

Auto, Bumper, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Tilt, Cruise & More!

CIA OREL RST O aL CM ROLeLS

&q Sierr Truc 5

A/C, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Power Steering
and Brakes, and Much More!

‘95 Sonom Clu Coupe

$12,597
at

A/C, AM/FM Cassette, Tack, LS Sports Decor. Alloy Wheels,
Plus More!

TRADE Every 2 to 3 Years With

Our Smart Lease or

Smart Buy Thru GMAC
ger S Teh

Over $500,000 in Prizes
Free Gift Every Time You Visit.

Reach into Santa’s sack every time you visit Players Casino during Players’ 25 Days

of Christmas. You could receive any of these great gifts:

Camcorders ¢ Color TVs * Cameras * VCRs * Sony Walkmans

Cordless Phones * Mont Blanc Pens ° Crystal Gas Grills * Watches

Coca Cola Merchandise « Players Merchandise * Free Meals, Admissions & More

Plus, the more often you visit, the better your chances for winning the grand prize”

Seven-Day Caribbean Cruise for Two

Enjoy all your favorite games while you&#39 here. Be sure to visit our

latest addition, Pirate&#39; Cove, on the newly expanded fourth deck

Players Marina

ack Craps @ Roulette Mini-be

©
Siots. from 5¢ to $25 Merv&#39;

winner.

at Live Poker Video

Selebrity Restaurar

ment

ar & The

On Interstate 10 * Lake Charles, Louisiana

Hap TS
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[ LEGAL NOTICES
OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to rovisions of a# resc

adopted by the Cameron leh Police the qoverning

authority neolidated Garbage Dietrict No. One, on November

suSY9o4 NOTI IS ll be

held i Consolidated Garbage

@na, on

on there

d partion qualified and entitle:

en under tution and lawe

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election wi

District No. One, Cameron

1995,

ana and the Const Station and laws of the United

the following Propos t
er

PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY POR THE CONSOLIDATED

GARB DE STRICT NO. ONE, CAMERON PARIS
vA COLLECT, FOR 10 YKARS,

A

TAX

S 8 1/2 MILES PER ANNUM FOR THE PURP OF

PROVIDING AND MAINTAINING GARBAGE COLLE
AND DISPOSAL SERVICES IN THE DISTRICT

Shall Consolidated Garbage District No. One

of be authorized to

rpose of providing al

Sollection an disposal services
within

said District

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER GIVEN that said special
the polling places set forth

in Consolidated Gar

3° in
compliance with the provisions of Section 541 of

Bitié 18 the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541

ELECTION DISTRIC PRECINC

POLLTNG PLACE - JOHNSON Sav HIG SCHOOL LOBBY

‘ANAJOENSON BAYOU, LOUISI

ELECTION DISTRICT 1
PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE =

CAME Pant POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRI 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE RACKB RECREATION CENTER

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREA DISTRICT NO; 5 RECREATION CENTER

GRAND LOUISIANA

BLECT DISTRICT PRECINC

ING PLACE - RECREATION DISTRI NO-

GRAND LAKE, LOUISTANA

ELECTION DISTRI 4 FRECINCT

POLLING PLA‘ CHENIER FIR STATION
i CHENIER, LOUISIANA

5 RECREATION CENTER

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

FOLLING PLACE

-

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

GRAND CEENIER, LOUISIANA

SLECTION DISTRIC 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

FIRE STATION I EAST CREOLE,
BAST CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA

MURIA

ELECT DISTRIC 4 PRECIFLOMDIRE COMM CENTERREOND LOUTSTANA

SLECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - LOWERY FIRE STATION

LOWERY, LOUISIANA

HLBCTION DISTRI 5 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE OLE COMNUNITY CENTERCRE LOUISTANA

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECIPOLLING PLACE - VCAKE T

LOUISIANA

jOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the said

special electio will be held in accordance with the

provisions of the Louisiana Rlection Code title if o tmfeeistacas Revised Statutes),
bh f

officers, appointed to hol the

substitutes therefor as ax“ill make
ameron Parish

the governing authorityPolice Jury,
of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIV that the

commiseioners-in- duly certified the Clerk of

Counc of Cameconisacien and eslsceed by the varieh Scecd ‘of

Blection Supervisors a provided for in R.S. 181433,
nded, are hereby designated the commissioners-in-

shar to esiye) st th cee designat in the
Lo: tion andsitce Commi siection shall be ees by

Simsrcntbarten clerk cet occ esc octeate with B.S.In the event the election herei:
ig

ae the eiectice oF pabit

pObLan Geeieiaiey cin
S amended11286,

the Police Jury,
mect at

nex Building,

NOTICE IS HEREBY PURTHER GIVEN that
the sires apthes yo cata insetcice earl

regular me ioe, the Police Jury
Louis. Melinesd Sansary 25; iso a 1or0mqaieinet haa end there, in open and p
examine and canvass the returns

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
aid special election.

NOTICE IS HEREBY ibesde etacommiseioners-in-charge dul:

t

Cameron,

a,
procee toGectified’ th Cleck sf

d declare the result of

that thi

tl

officials the commi:

shall be those commis
Selected for the election of public officials
accordance with R-S. 18:1286, as amended

‘

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

the governing authorit of said District, will pecerecerentt
regular meeting place) the Police Jury Ainex Building, Camere January 25 1995, at 00

5

n open pati Gatmann oprocesa ta

eturn as doerevele cle clarke
ou A

the said special election. Ce ne eee

All registered voters of Fire P
Canseon Bartan Donietansare eaciciaie

aid special’ election and voting machine
he conduct of the election.

will

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
Revetuse, 153s. th 2nd day of

APPROVED:

/s/ George Hicks

GEORGE SiCKS, PRESI

CAMBROM PARIGH POLI JUR
ATTEST:

Bonnie Conner

BONNIE CONNER, SECRETARY

-RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan:

2,19 (N-33)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

‘urguant to the provisios f a resolution

adopted by the Cameron Perish Police Jury,

thority of Fire Protectio District No- one, Nov:

994 NOTICE IS BRREBY GIVEN th a special election wi be

n Fire Protectio District Wo. One, Caner Parish,

ane, sta e January 21, 13
fon the: submitted to all re

d pariah gualiti
| an entitled e gicelnel tbe

on under t! ition and ao of the state” of

on under tetconseicutio and l of the United

JBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODU LOCAL BILL—HLS

95-126)Pub notice is hereby given, in com-

iance with Section 13, Article IIT of the
PeRie Constitution, that there will

be introduced at the forthcoming session

ofthe Legislatuof Louisiana, to be con-

vened on March 27,19

9

bill to author-

ize the Departme: sportation
ies Develupm transfer convey:

and deliver title, exchange or lease the

state roadside park in Grand Chenier to

the Cameron Paris Police Jury; and to

provide for related matters

RUN: Dec, 8 (D8

BR E DIWATERW! TRICT. NO. 9

NOV 9, 1994

rish Waterworks Dis

trict No. Nine boa members met in

regular session on Wednesday, Novem

ber 9, 1994 at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station in the Village of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cloc P.M. The follow

ing members were present: Melvin Ther-

Nunez, John A. Ce
iot, eortis ‘onner.

Abaent: Wendell Rutherford, Sidney

See
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, se .conded

by Mr. Conner, an carried, that the year

ending December 31, 1993 audit is

ere accepted aa presented by Michacl

Elliott, CPA

ere being no further buiness and

motion of Mr. Conner, seconded b
r. Nunez and carried, the meeting

adjourned.
PROV.

/s) MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDE

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NC

A

a C URT NUN
ACTING SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. ” (D8)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT. NO. 9

OCTOBER 27, 1994

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. Nine board members met i
regular session on Thumday, October 27,

1994 at the Muria Fire Station in the Vil

lage of Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo

P.M. The following members were pre-ae Melvin Theriot, Sidney Savoie,

Curtis Nunez, Wendell Rutherford, John

A. Conner. Absent: None

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr, Rutherford, and carned, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

lowing invoices are approved and shall

be pai
Entex, Lake Charles, La Jeff Davis

Cameron Tele

Boudoin Bros, Inc

Creole, La. Canik’s Hardware, Inc

Creole, La; Louisi Utilities S ply
Con Inc., Baton Roug La.: Mr Eni
Domingu Grand Ch La.; Came

ron Pilot, DeQuinc &

Gas Auplo
Co., Inc., Lake a

;

Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, Cameron, La.

Sprint Printing, Beaumont, Tex.; Com-

munity Coffee, Inc., Houston, Tex.; Reli

able Office Supply, Chicago, Il Buildi
Maintenance Corp.

Jackie Bertrand, Cameron, La

Grocery, Grand Chenier, La

Club, Lake Charles, La.; La. Dept. of

Revenve and Taxation, Baton Rouge, La

There being no further business and

upo motion of Mr. Nunez. second e by

& Savoie, and carried, the meeting was

ean
a) MELV.

ELVIN
THERIOT, E IDE

a =RWORKS DISTRICT N

ATTEST:
‘s/ CURTIS NUNEZ,

ACTING SE RET!
RUN: Dec

ARY

8 (D-10)

Little Cheni Fiel
16 &

LEGAL NOTI
OFFICE OF

cone RVATION, BATON ROUGE,
UL NAO

abce ak aes with the daws of ihe

State of Louisiana, and with particular

States, the following Propo tion,

reference to th provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana sed Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
Pati Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia

na, at 9:00 am., EDNESDAY,
JANUARY 11, 1995, upon application of

SWIFT ENERGY COMPA?

CAMERON

By Loston McEvers

OUTDOORS

At such hearing the C of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

ing
t the following matters relating to

the 6,400’ Sand, eservoir A and the

6,600&q Sand. Reser A, in the Little

Cheniere Fie Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
6,400&q Sand, Reservoir A

To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-

duction of gas and Bee from the

6. o Sand, Rese

To create a drillin and productionu for the 6400&q Sand, Reservoir A.

4 To force pool and integrate all sepa

ely owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within th wri
so created on a surface acre ba of

participation.
4 To consider such other matters as

e .
Reservoir A, in the

Little Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish

Louisiana is hereb defined as that gas

and condensate bearing sand between

38’ (electric

tric log of

JP

ang 6

To establish rules and regulatio
governing th exploration for and pro

duction of gas and condensate from th

6,600& San Reservo A
2

To

create a single drilling and pro-

auct unit for the 6,600’ Sand, Reser

voir

I forse pool and integrate all sepa

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the unit

so created e a surface acre basis of

participatio:
To MEER fa unit operator and «

uni well for the unit so create

To sonnc of other matters as

may be pertine
The 6,600&qu ‘Sa Reservoir A, is

hereby defined as that gas and conden

sate bearing sand between the depths of

3’ and 6,748’ (electrical log measure:

ments on the electric log of Swift Energy
Company - J P Boudoin No. well

(ST-H.) located in Section 14, Township
14 South, Range 6 West, Cameron Par

ish, Louisiana
available for

the of

Rouge and. Laf
All parties having interest

shall take notice therco!

BY ORDE a O
ERNEST x fh RGUIER! i

Baton Rouge.

Novembe 28, 1

1

994 Do mber 1.1994 L

RUN: Dec. 8 (D-1

NOTICE
STATEMENT OF

NONDISCRIMINATION
Cameron Telephone Company is the

recipient of Federal financial assistance

from the Rural Electrification Admi

nistration, an agency of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, and is subject to the

provisions of Title VI of the civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended, Section 504 of

the Rehabilitation Act of. 197 an

amended, the Age Discrimination Act of

1975, as amended, and the rules and reg

ulations of the US. Department of Agn
culture which provide that no person in

the United States on the basis of race,

color, nati gin, Sex, age or handi-

cap shall be excluded from participation
in, admission or acceas to, denied the

benefita of, or otherwise be subjected to

discrimination under any of thi organi-
zation’s programs or activ

The person responsibl BERBRu
ing this organization&#3 nondiscrimina

tion compliance efforts is Gary B High
tower, ar of Human Resources

Any individual, or specific class of indivi

duals, who feels that this organization

to-wit

PROPOS?TION

BUMMARY:
NO. ONE,
FOR 10 YEARS,

DISTRICT ‘S

THR COST OF OBTAINING WA’

RENT:

AUTHORITY FOR FIRE PROTBCTION DISTRICT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT,
A RBREMAL ‘TAX OF 8

FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATIN: 3 WEL BEA AMUN
INING SAIDiS

FIRE PROTEC |

FACILITIE A
PAYINFOR FIRE HYD)

‘ALS AND SERVICE IN T PIR DISTRICT
Shall

ish of Cameron, Louisiana

on two (8-12) mill renewal €

¢ valuation on all propertytaxation
in said District, for

commencing with the year

obtaining wat

Pire Protection D

on the dollar of =

subject to

od of ten (10)

and paying the coat

“water for fire hydrent rentals and

vice within and for said Fire Protection District?

NOTICE 16 HERE FURTHER GIVEN chat vaid special
hielection will be

below, all situated Mes Fire

One, Camaron Parish, giana,
@ix o‘clock (6100)
p.m., in compliance with $he provisions of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statute

amended (R.5. 18:541):

BLECTI DISTRI ERECIBCT 2

PLACE

-

CAMER&#

at the polling
Protection

which polls ©mand close at eight o’clock (810

places

Section 54

ON PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING

CAMERON,

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - V F W

c

LOUISIANA

‘AMERON, LOUISTANA

IOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the aaid

Suppleme icnereto

m and
a

Sevestacoterci
All

District Ne. One, Cameron

to vote at said s: pec
be used in the conduct of

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

the

including Chapter 6-A thereof,
other constitutional and statutory authority

Such officers appointed to hold the

such substitute:
ignated in compl
£ to the Clerk of Court of Cameron Pa.

ameron Parish Police Jury,

therefor

ice with La

Ene Govseatuaeetno
registered voters of Consolidated Garbage

Parish,
ial election cea Canaan

entitied
nd voting machines will

the election.

the 2nd day of

November, 1994.

APPROVED:

GEORGE HICKS, PREST!
i

CAMERON PARIS POLIC JUR
ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 24, De.1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,
12, 19 (34)

REFUGE CLOSED
The Rockefeller Refuge is closed

as of Dec. 1, to the public for both

pleasure or fishing. There are

some canals that you are permit
ted in, but it’s best to go to the

refuge headquarters in Grand

Chenier and they&#3 give you a map
and explain the legal areas and

the closed areas.

COMMERCIAL FISHING

It seems every time we turn

around our commercial fishermen

in Cameron Parish get the shaft

They’re still at it on our shrimpers
about the TED and of course they
claim more and more Ripley tur

tles are turning up on the Texas

and Louiaiana coasts dead and

putting the blame on the

shrimpers
Our oyster fishermen felt a real

hard blow b having the season

closed the day before it opened
The meetings that were held,

including last week&#39; meeting in

Cameron, didn&#3 seem to solve any-

thing and still leaves our oyster
fishermen without work and

a

bad

taste in their mouths

Now we got the commercial red

has subjected them to discrimination

may obtain further information about

the statutes and regulations listed above

from and/or file a Written complaint with

his organization; or the Secretary,

Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. 20250; or the Administrator, Rural

Electrification Administration,

Washin D.C 20250. Complaints
must within 180 days after the

alleged eninecion Ganndentality
will be maintained to the extent possible.

CAMERON TELEPHONE CO.

S

6/94
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PROCEEDINGS

Johnson Bay Recreation District of
Cameron Parish, Sp Meeting.
November 17, &qu

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis.

tnct of Cameron Parish met in special
seanion on the 17th day of Novem

1994 00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recrention Center in the Village of John

son Bayau, Louisiana, to promulgate the

result of the special election held on

November 8, 1994, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana
PRE: W Mru. Mary Constance, Mr.

Cariton Delino, Mr. Robert Trahan.

ABSENT: Mr. Gerald Doucet and Mr.

Clifton Moc
It was moved by Mrn. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Delino, and carrie to

approve the bills to be_pa’[was moved by Mr. Delin scconded

by Mrs. Constance, and duly carried,

@ process verbal be

ceedings and that a certified copy of sam
be published to give public notice of the

result of the election.

REFER TO. EXHIBIT A

‘There being no further business to din

cuss.on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Delino, and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
OVED.

/s) ROBERT TRAHAN
ATTEST:
/ MARY.

¥_ CONSTANCE
PROC! E VERB OF THE

‘OUBAYO&#CREATI DISTRICT

BE IT KN that the Johneon Bay
ou Recreation District convened in spe-

cial session at the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center, in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, as advertised in elec-

on notice of special election in Cameron

rish, Louisiana.

PRESENT: Mrs. Mary ConstaMr
Cariton Delino, and Mr. Robert Trai

ABSENT: eae Becta Mr
Cliften Morri

The said Johns Bayou Recreation

District presence of

the

undersigned wit-

neases, and members of the public pre-

sent, di proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said

election, upon the following proposition

submitted thereat
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREA
DISTRI TO COLLECT, FO)

TAX OF 2 MILLS &q
N ALO OPERATING AND

AINING RECREATION FACIL-TE IN THE DISTRICT
Shall Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict ne Parish of Cameron, be author-

ized to le a tax of two (2.00) mills on the

dollar of assess valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in sai trict,

for a period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1995, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said Dis-

trict&#39 recreati facilities within and for

said District?
After such examination it was found

that the total votes of said election on the

oporition were 175 in number.

132 votes FOR the Proposition
43 votes AGAINST the Proposition
It appearing that said proposition ha

carried by a majority in number of

Serre ceid election, the said Johns
Bayou Recreation District did publicl

announce and proclaim, and does hereby

proclaim that the aforesaid propsition
was duly carried for said purposes and

said period duly authorized in the form

and manner provided by the Constitu

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

of the witnesses who sign

hereto, as well as in the presence of the

members of the public who were present,
by the undersigned members of the said

Johnson Bayou Recreation District caus-

ing the tabulation to be filed in the are

hives of its office in the Village of John-

son Bayou, Louisiana, this 17th day of

November, 1994.
Ja) ROBERT TRAHADMA

ls) MARY LYNN CONSTANCE,
SECRETARY

és CARLTON DELINO

Subscribe to the Pilot

fish and speckle trout fishermen

seeing more out of state gill net-

ters catching everything in sight
including redfish, drum, speckle
trout and mullets just to name a

few. The ones catching mullets

just split the belly, take out the roe

and throw the fish overboard, This

killing of mullets will have a great

impact on the food source for red-

fish and also bait fish for aefishermen

CRAWFISH COMPETITION

It also seems our crawfish

fishermen are in competition with

Chinese crawfish imports which

will affect our state.

Chinese crawfish meat sells for

abo $2. pound wholesale, andit

U.S. farmers that to produce
aoieos of crawfish meat.

It seems it should be a good sea-

son with a good crop of crawfish,

maybe twice as much as last year.

Last year’s production was low

as well as prices, but the farmers

say this year’s crop won&#39 be

harvested unless they get the

prices they need. Opening whole-

sale prices this year should open at

$1.25 per pound compared to 65

cents last year.

UR FESTIVAL
I couldn&#39; help but think of our

Lousiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val coming up Jan. 11 thru 14,

1995.
The oyster industry will be hon-

ored for the first time this year and

will be included with other indus-

tries on a rotating basis in the

future.
The search is on for a king com-

ing from the oyster industry and I

can think of several in the Came-

ron area who would deserve to be

king, the only sad part is the clos-

ing of the season, really no oysters
from our own parish lakes and I&#3

sure the morale and hurt among

our oyster fishermen will not be a

happy festival for their first time

chosen.

FISHING REPORT

will be the same o the catch of

redfish. The weekend after the

closing of duck season surely saw

many angl out and doing well

on redfis

HUNTING REPORT
Still a few deer reported taken,

but still hard to come by unless

you have a stand in the marsh

Experts have predicted that

more ducks would be here than

we&#39; seen in years, but the num-

bers were surely wrong. We kept
saying we needed more cold

weather, but now the weatherman

tells us that the jet stream and El

Nino have lowered to our area and

if this stays in place, we&#3 have a

mild winter and the way it seems,

not much rain.
Now our hunters to the east

have way more ducks in their area

than we do, however, overall state

count was 3 million birds where

last year it was near 4 million
While our southeastern hunters

show a count of close to 2 million

ducks, in our corner of the state we

show a slight number over mil-

lion birds
We really haven&#39;t seen many

mallards, in fact, we&#39; seen more

pintail than mallards.

Biolgists have released a count

for November on an aerial duck

survey in Southwest Louisiana.

The most or highest count was

the gadwell (gray duck) with a

513,000 count, followed by
greenwing teal, 163,000, our

mottled ducks 37,000, but mal-

lards only 20,000. ‘Pintail 63,000,

wigeon, 81,000, blue winged teal

56,000, spoonbi 41,000 ring

necked ducks 56,000. Scaup and

canvasbacks showed just a few, in

fact less than 1,000 in number.

The low number is blamed on

not enough cold weather to push
the ducks down to our area. Even

our geese population is way down

with a 120,000 count including

speckle belly and snow-blue geese

Maybe our second split will see

more birds.

The first American magazine for

women was Godey’s Lady&#3 Book,

founded in 1830.

OTICE
‘The Board of Commissioners of Hack

berry,
until Wednesday, January 4, 199

7:00 P.M. at the Waterworks Office in

Hackberry, Lovisiana on a new 1995

Pick-up Truck.
Bid f rms may be picked up and deliv-

ered at the Hackbe Wate rwor
Office Monday thru Friday from

AM. to 12:00 PJ
Is/ Alton Schexnider,

President
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FUNERALS

BRYAN LEJEUNE SR.
Funeral services for Bryan

LeJeune Sr., 36, of Gueydan were

held Saturday, Dec. 3, from St

Peter Catholic Church
The Rev. Grady Estilette offi-

ciated; burial was in Gueydan
Cemetery

Mr. LeJeune died Thursday,
Dec. 1, 1994

A native of Baldwin and a res

dent of Gueydan most of his life, h
was a welder.

Survivors are his wife, Angela
LeJeune; three sona, Bryan
LeJeune Jr., Clifford Joseph
LeJeune and Todd Emery

LeJeune; one daughter, Megan
Renee LeJeune, all of Gueydan;
four brothers, Joseph Sam

LeJeune Jr. of Johnson Bayou
Michael David LeJeune Sr. of

Creole, Gordon Paul LeJeune Sr.

of Elton, and Philip LeJeune Sr. of
Cameron; five sisters, Mrs y
(Stephney) Mallett of Cameron,

Mrs. Eugene (Debra) Hanks of

Gueydan, Mrs. Danny (Darlene)

Tingler of Johnson Bayou, Mrs

Henry (Phyllis) Oglesby and Crys-
tal LeJeune, both of Cameron; and

his father, Joseph Sam LeJeune
Sr. of Johnson Bayou:

MRS. PAUL MICHON SR.

Funeral services for Mrs. Paul

Evelyn) Michon Sr., 69, of Lake
Arthur were held Monday, Dec. 5,

from St. Peter Catholic Church in

Hackberry

Trahan winner

of Conner award
Julie Trahan of the Grand Che-

nier Elementary 4-H Club is the

parish winner of the Channing
Conner Memorial Award for
Achievement.
She participated in the KC Free

Throw Competition and placed
first in the parish and district

competition

KC’s to hold

meeting Tues.
Grand Knight Hayes Picou Sr.

of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron asks all Knights
to attend the regular meeting
Tuesday, Dec, 13. The meal will be

at 6:30, Rosary at.7 p.m., followed

by the meeting.
Christmas food baskets will be

discussed. Proceeds from the bing-
o and barbecue held Nov. 6, will be

used to buy groceries

Burial was in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mrs. Michon died Friday, Dec

2, 1994, in a Jennings hospital
A native of Hayes, she had lived

in Lake Arthur 48 years.
Survivors are her husband; one

son, Paul Michon dr. of Sul Li
two daughters, Ginger L. :

lund of Haughton and Mona M
Vest of Lake Arthur; three

brothers, J. D. Benoit of Moss

Bluff, Hulen Benoit of Longview,
Tex., and Nolan Benoit of Pensaco-

la, Fla.; three sisters, Evela East of

Hackberry, Lena Tully of Sulphur
and Virgie Stokes of Christoval,

Tex.; 11 grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Lions Club to

sell tickets
The Cameron Lions Club plans

to take a boat, motor and trailer

around to area businesses in the

parish for display and to sell raffle
tickets.

The drawing will be held during
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January. eeds will

go toward the programs sponsored
by the club.

The club is also sponsoring the

arrival of Santa on the courthouse

square Sat., Dec. 17, 2 p.m.
H will arrive on the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department truck

and Santa will hand out candy to

each child.

Food Source

set Dec. 17
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute Food

Seurce Dec. 17, from 10 a.m. to

noon at the First Baptist Church
of Cameron. The truck is sche-

duled to deliver at 8 a.m. Anyone
wishing to help unload, please be

there at 8 a.m

If anyone is unable to pick up
their groceries, please make

arrangements to have them

picked up as we cannot deliver,
store or give credit.

Someone will be available to col-

lect for the January distribution
Cash. or food stamps only.

ha~ shown, and

phy will always

aps the

truth

from the Is

irrelevant.

—Fadgar Allan Poe

Christmas

FREE OF

At The

First Baptist Church

Cameron, La.

— ONE NIGHT ONLY —

SUNDAY, DEC.

“Something For Everyone’

: &lt;&gt;
Earn

(Program

11-7 P.M.

CHARGE

a

for

Helping You Is What We Do Best

Flex I] Annuity
interest rate. ‘|

The guaranteed rate is 4%

7

Wilson “Boogie”

—

-

*
$ LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

a
: 542-4807

LOCATED ON HWY. 27 -

“O CHE

th life of your Annu

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace Welch

DEAN BABY
Tim and Kyla Dean of Silsbee,

Tex., announce the birth of a

daughter, Lauren Michelle, Nov.

1. She weighed 6 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Sellars of Hackberry and Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Dean of Silsbee.

A great-grandparent is Shelby
Gueho of Hackberry

The couple&# Gha children ars

Justin and Austin.

CHURCH NEWS
The ladies of the Catholic

Church will hold their annual

Christmas Bingo Mon., De 19, 7

p.m. Please bring a gift for bingo
and something for the refresh-

ment table. No gifts will be

exchanged.

FOOD DONATIONS
Donations of food or money to

provide food and other items to the

needy of the community made pos-
sible 35 boxes given out for

Thanksgiving.

Little Mr., Miss

Hackberry named

Lori Spicer and Brett LaBauve

have been named “Little Miss and

Mr. Hackberry” and will represent
Hackberry in the “Little Miss and

Mr. Cameron Parish” contest at

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January

Loni is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Marshall Spicer and Brett is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

LaBauve.

First runners-up were Hillary
LaBove, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Ricky LaBove, and Christopher
Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Welch.

Showmanship clinic
A showmanship clinic was held

Tuesday, Nov. 12, at the Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles for all

livestock exhibitors from the

southwest district.

Attending from the South

Cameron Elementary Junior 4-H

Club were Blake Trahan, Mike

Semien, Trista Semien, Dusty
Savoie, Brittany Mudd, Paige
Jouett, Krystal King, Bethany
Nunez and Claudia Dupuie

—Ryan Bourriaque,
Livestock Reporter

KENT ALLEN DOXEY
Ruben and Mitsi Doxey of

Cameron announce the birth of
their fourth child, Kent Allen,

Nov. 15, at. Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur, He weighed 8 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Billy and

Mary Lois Doxey of Cameron and
Mr. and Mrs. Leven Abshire of
Grand Lake.

The couple&# other children are

Ryan, 13; Aaron, 5; and Barrett, 2.

PUBLI
This is to advise

Parish Police Jury meeting

seasion convened on the

‘¢ Painting of Courthouse

to certain contract between

mpany, Inc. and said Cameron
38

ng
Pansh Pchce

Jur

in the Book of Mortgages, C

sh, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

person or persons having claims

out of the furnishing o labor,
eac material, etc.,

tion of th said work should Re sala

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish. Louisiana o or before forty-five
(“4 days after the first publication

eron Parish Polic

in the absence of any

liens.such claims or

BY.

_
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29,
ae 5, 12,19

isi BONNIE W
RU De 8, 15, 24

(D-1

FACTORY DIRECT!!!
STE SHEETING

(PRIME 8 SECONDS)
26829 c 36& COVERAGE

WARRANTEED PANEL

CUT-TO-LENGTH

$44.00 ver Square
SALE ENDS SATURDAY

DECEMBER 10, 1993

BUILDING SYSTEMS

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA

Hwy. 92 Youngsville, 1A

800-264-5981.
€ali-1-318-856-5981

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Weekday Hours--7:30 am to 3:30 pm

Sat Hours--700 am fo 1200 pm

CREOLE

“Acadiana’s #1 Source for
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USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1990 Jeep Wrangler
mag wheels, low miles, super nice,

unters. See at R & R Auto Sales,
478-5100. 12/8c

FOR SALE: 1993 Ford Aerostar
Exit Van, low miles, dual air, loaded.

oe R & R Auto Sales, 478-5100.

FOR SALE: 1993 GMC Ext Cab
SLE, V-8, low miles, loaded. See atR
& R Auto Sales, 478-5100. 12/8c

FOR SALE: 1994 Chev. W.T., low
miles, V-6, auto. trans. Must see at R
& R Auto Sales, 478-5100. 12/8c

FOR SALE: 1993 GMC S15, low
miles, 5 speed, tilt, cruise, cassette.

See at R

&amp;

R Auto Sales, 478-5100.

12/8c

FOR SALE: 1994 Nissan Pick Up,
super nice. See at R & R Auto Sales,
478-5100. 12/8c

FOR SALE: 1989 F250 Ext. Cab,
low miles, super clean. Must see at R

& R Auto Sales, 478-5100. 12/8c

FOR SALE: 1987 DODGE D150
4x4. Must see at R & R Auto Sales,
478-5100. 12/8c

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Like new!

Open arm for cuffs, mends, button-

holes, monograms, embroiders,
appliques, top stiches, designs, over-

casts, hems, 78.87 cash or payments.
For free home trial call

1-800-273-7213. 12/8p

Don&#3 buy anything... Until you’ve
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds
and tired feet. To plac a classified ad

go by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron, or mail your ad with

paymentio P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50
(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-
line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

LARGEST

CLEARANCE SALE

IN THE HISTORY OF

KITE BROS. RV

Over 200 units in stock.

All 94&#39; must go. 95&#3

arriving daily. Save thousands

in the month of December.

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, LA

M-F -- 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12:30

(318) 463-5564

Qual aie Roofing Since 1967&q

FOR ALL WALKS
OF LIFE

te
a!iE

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Dec.
10 on Lillian Street is weather per-

mits. 8 till 4 p.m. Lots of items. 12/8p

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale: Hwy
82, first house on left behind 7X

Square. Lots of winter clothes. Fri-

day, Dec. 9 from 8 till 3. 128p

HELP’ WANTED

ae WANTED: Driver needed
18 wheeler, excellent pay. CallFs 7130. 12/8p

———

NOTICE

GASPARD’S ROAD Service &

Tire Repair: Road service, oil

changes, flats, battery charges,

jumps, mount and balance tires, spe-

sola i 18 wheelers on down. O
Call (318) 775-5090,Susi owner, beeper Gis

493-6136. Equip to do most jobs
on the spot. 24-Hour call. Visa,

Mastercard and Discover accepted
Approved accounts welcome. We scll

Formula One. 11/24 - 12/8c

DO YOU need Christmas Ca
Stanley Home Products needs rep-

resentatives. Call 1-800-844-7760.

11/16 - 12/8p

PETS & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spanicl
Puppies, three evtee two neasking $150 wit papers.

318- 30 2917 yaeii time
echet

mas. 12/8p

Wo 100%
|

Major Medical

‘You pay deductib=*No 80/20 copay

*Guarante

day, with your quote.

Ages peaueti
49-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

\| 35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60 | |
45-49 93.00

I 50-54 111.90
j

55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

|| Dep Child 24.70

\
We will call you bac same.

|

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL...

..1S now accepting applications for

DIESEL MECHANICS. Experience |

helpful, good benefits. Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

cat: (318) 775-5513 1
OR COME BY FOR APPLICATION

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

i ogiiena Blood Center will host a Blood

Drive at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Medical Complex.

.

.

PLEASE GIVE!!

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thurs., Dec. 8

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

vv WE CARE ¥ ¥

HOSPITAL

542-4111

ADULT DAY

(AMBULANCE

EMERG

SOUTF GAMER ON!

MEMORIAL HOS?

HOME

HEALTH

CARE

542-4064

PHYSICAL

THERAPY

542-4061
FITNESS

PrAL

54244 CENTER

542-4017
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Council on Aging
calendar told
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows for the week

of Dec. 12-16:

Dec. 12, Grand Lake games, 9

a.m.; Hackberry walking 9:30 a.m.

Dec. 13, Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.; Cameron exercise,

9:30-10:30 a.m.; transportation
van to Lake Charles, 7:30 a.m.

Dec. 14, Cameron bingo, 9 a.m.;

Hackberry walking, 9:30 a.m;

AARP meet, p.m
Dec. 15, Senior Citizens Christ-

mas party in Creole at Multi-

Purpose Bidg., 9:30 a.m.; trans-

portation van to Lake Charles,

Cameron exercise,

ing, 9:30 a.m.

Cameron Parish Public Trans-

portation is available Monday
through Friday. First passenger
will be picked up by 7:30 a.m. and

the last passenger is dropped off&#39;a

4:30 p.m. Trips to Calcasieu Par-

ish two days each week, Tuesday

and Thursday

NAACP meeting
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron NAACP Chapter will be

held at 7 p.m., Friday, Dec. 16 at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank meet

ing room

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Cookinc + WaTeR H

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - KE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

ENGAGEMENT — Roland and Lilllan Dronnette of Hackberry
announce the engagement of thelr daughter, Letitia Mae to

Michael Royce Guidry, son of Daniel and Carolyn Guidry of Sut

Phur. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Dec. 10, 2 p.m. at the West-

lake Pentecostal Church in Westlake.

Creole F&amp; club

holds meeting
Topping the agenda of the

November meeting of the Creole

Family and Community Educa-

tion Association were an educa

tional presentation given by home

economist, Cynthia Richard, and

the finalizing of plans for the club&#39

observance of Christmas. The

meeting was held in the home of

8) Theriot

entatior titled

u Differences

erstanding Personality

Types”, Richard pointed out that

research supports the theory th

one’s personality is. a combinatior

of genetic makeup and family

environment

“Blending

In planning a social for the

Christmas holidays, members vot

ed to have a luncheon at one of the

local restaurants Tues., Dec. 13, at

1l&#39;a.m

As the club&#3 annu

community project,

Sales &a Service

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

decided to give a Christmas gift to

a needy child by picking a star

with the gift listed thereon from

the “Giving Tree” in the lobby of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The club will provide the

gift
Because of the council&#39;s decision

to disband, the clubs in Cameron

Parish will no longer have an

wrganized Council, and as such

be on their own. Accordingly
members decided on a new club

name, the Creole Homemakers

the same time Richard was

for having served in Camer«

ish for so any years as hc

nomist, a position she has had te

relinquish
Attending the me ting asa

guest was Margaret Zimmerman

a former member now residing in

Lake Charles

Award ceremony

held at Cam. Elem.

Elementary School
award ony

y. 17. Academic Excel

lence students were as follows

2-A, John Paul Delaunay, Dane

Dupont, Glenn Trahan; 2-B,

Cheramie,
Josh Race

3-4 John Alexander, Jacob

Johnson, Cassandra Trahan; 3-B,

Matthew Alsdurf, Mikey Bercier,

Christina Boudreux, Tara

LeBlanc, Aeri Richard

4-A, Chelsie Clark, Edmon Hill,
Chelsi Styron, Joshua Walker,

Lindsay Willis

5-A; Lynn Nguyen; 5-B

Samantha Trahan
6-B, Joshua Daigle; Kayla Kel

ley, Joshua Picou, Kristen Repp,
Kristin Sturlese

7-A, Latara Brown, Donald

January; 7-B, Alnetta LaSalle

cere

e

,
Jessica Toureau

By: M.J. “MIKE” FOSTER

Maybe it will help in trying to

define myself to the public by com-

menting on the recent mid-term

elections. Hur-ray! Thank goodness!
At last, a breath of fresh air in the

good ole U.S.A. and Louisiana

see the results as a victory for

common sense, the producers and

workers of this country. and a

slam-dunk” to those who are ad-

vocates of the welfare state and the

“something for nothing” crowd |

also see it as a referendum o Bill

Clinton and his radical agenda. It

has been my impression that most

of the Democratic gubernatorial
wanna-bees” have been Clinton

fans and it will be interesting to hear

their take on these elections.

for one, am glad to see Cleo

Fields and Bill Jefferson&#39;s interest in

the gubernatorial elections. This

should help define the issues and, if

ever Louisiana needs to focus on

issues in a gubernatorial election,

this next one is it.

Has Louisiana become a police
state or not? Did you see what the

Attorney General&#39 office dreamed

up recently? They must not have

been watching the national elec-

tions.
It seems they (the A.G.&#3 office)

are going to let a group of law firms,

on a contingent basis (for a per-

centage), poke around, at will, on

Louisiana companies and individu-

als to see “if they can find something
to sue about.”

Have you ever noticed how the

“bad guys” like to hide behind the

environment or hazardous materials

when they want to use the law of

punitive damages and, now. con-

tingent fees to harass and extort the

CAMPAIGN ’95 -- THE GOVERNOR’S RACE

“The Mid-Term Elections and Louisiana, the Police State.”

people of this state

If you really like this police state

tactic. consider this. tactic carried

further

What if a group of local lawyers

were turned loose to harass dry
cleaners. mechanic shops, farmers

M.J. “Mike” Foster

and other small businesses for a

percentage of the take? What if the

government let recent law school

graduates stop cars for a percent of

fines for traffic violations?
How about the worst of all, what if

the I. R. S agents worked for a per-

centage of the take?

do not mean to put down the

legal profession, but this whole con-

cept of turning lawyers loose on the

rest of the state in “cops and rob-

bers” fashion is demeaning to the

legal profession
‘Come on! If you believe this

whole thing is about the environ-

ment then you believe pig fly!
This is a typical “help your

friends” political situation at ils

worst, about politics at its worst and

political contributions

On a higher note, and at the risk

of offending some animal rights ad

vocates, last week was the beginn.

ing of duck season have never

outgrown the desire to be out there

inthe marsh on this day
Most of us that hunt and/or fish

have no choice but to be true en

vironmentalists. We love the out

doors and the game in it We join

Ducks Unlimited and pay our license

fees to support the environment, not

creep around a sue our neighbors
to make money over it

My new feature for these articles

will be a poll question for the week

The question this week will be Do

you approve of government using

the “hired gun” method of ac

complishing public policy?
Put in more basic terms, should

we let lawyers and others use con-

tingent fees (for a percent of the

take) to find violations and enforce

public policy?
Cail or write and let me know your

opinion. We&#3 report the results

Let me know if you enjoy this article and

want me to continue between now and the

elections. You can contact my office by call-

ing 1-800-634-9414 or (318) 828-0683

My address is

Foster for Governor

P.O. Box 232

Franklin, La’ 70538.

Please make copies of this article and

* GOVERNOR *

F. J. Pavell K of C

holds Nov. meeting
At the November meeting of the

F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

uncil “83: iden Ray Young
was named Knight of the Month

and Kenneth and Khristy Trahan,

Family of the Month
Shannon Trahan was accepted

as anew member by the Council

A new lighted outdoor elevated

sign for Assumption Church has

been installed. It is funded and
installed by Council 8323.

A clean-up work day was held

Sat., Dec. 3, at both the Holy Trini-

ty Church in Holly Beach and the

Church of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou.
The next bingo by the K of C is

Sun., Dec. 11, at 2 p.m. at the

renewal center in Johnson Bayou.
This will be the only bingo in

December.
KC members Ray Young,

Joseph Griffith and John “Tee”

Constance participated in the

Area H KC gumbo cook-off contest,

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Dixie City Jam - James Lee

Burke; Happy Trails: Our Life

Story (920) - Roy Rogers; Irish

Sold - Andrew M. Greeley; Mar-

tians In Maggody - Joan Hess; The

Ruins of Ambrai

-

Melanie Rawn,

After Innocence - Brenda Joyce
The Lottery Winner - Mary Hig-

ns Clark; Aunt Dimity and the

Duke - Nancy Atherton, Starlight
and Splendor - Janelle Taylor; The

Reindeer Hunters Joan Wolf,

From Fields of Gold

-

Alexandra

Ripley.

Church cookbook

now on sale

Wakefield United Methodist

Church has announced the publi-
cation of a church cookbook con-

taining over 285 recipes contn-

buted ‘b church members and

friends.
The books are sold for $8 each

The profit will go towards the

renovation of the Sunday school

classrooms
Cookbook

e

orders may be made

itacting Phyllis Doxey,

216 or Kari Cormier

The books are ready for

te deliveryimmed

placing third
A_KC blood drive has been set

for Mon., Feb. 13

The annual New Year&#39;s Eve

dance will be held Sat., Dec. 31,
from 8 pm. to a.m. at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center. The
music will be by Deep South and

ticket prices are $12 in advance or

$15 at the door.

Collection boxes have been set

up at area stores and both chur-
ches for the annual Christmas

baskets for needy families. The

baskets will be distributed Thurs.,
Dec. 22. Non-perishable food

items and cash donations will be

Play to be

presented

“Once Upon A Night”, a Christ

mas play, will be presented

by

the

Oak Grove Baptist Church Sun

Dec. 11, at 7 pm
The nativity will be presented

by local children. The congrega

tion will join in singing Christmas

Carols

Refreshments will be se ved

accepted.
The next meeting will be Mon.,

Dec. 19, at 7 p.m, preceded by a

Rosary at 6:15 p.m. and the meal

at 6:30 p.m Gerald Touchet will be

in charge of the meal

rshal St.. Cam

Wednesday, Dee. 14 -- I

SAMPLER.....

a

LO Oe

Mr. Gatti’
Mobile Kitchen
Next to Johnny E Graham & Son

n

30.a.m.

Benefits Cam. Council on Aging & Comm. Action Agency

LARGE PEPPERONI.

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ORDER CALL

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

775-5668 or 775-5145
Deliveries Will Be Made Until

S

5 p.m

:00 Noon

(
BN

[

Dr. THoma: LATES, D.D 1
Has Relocated His

HACKBERRY FAMILY

DENTISTRY OFFICE

To The New

HACKBERRY CLINIC
At

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, La.

Phone: 762-4437

\ | Hours: Tues. & Thurs. — 9 a.m.-5 p-m.| 4

Paid for by M. J. “Mike” Foster Jr.

Celebrating
The Holidays

=

Together

making special plans.

and all its branches

At Calcasieu Marine National Bank, we believe it&#39; important for

families to get together during the holidays - that&#39 why we are

On Tuesday, December 13, 1994

Calcasieu Marine&#39;s Main Office

will

close for business at 2:00 pm.

Immediately following, our family of

employees will be gathering for a

Special Holiday Social.

1-800-CM4-HELP.

Remember Calcasieu Marine&#39;s 24-hour ATMs are

always ready to handle your transactions.

For more information on ATM locations, please call

From Our Family To Yours,

We Wish You The Happiest of Holidays!

Calcasiegu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

We&#3 Listening.
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Mon..
i by a

meal

vill be

on

for

ire

all

DIC

the Coalitior
MRS. SHIRLEY Bonsall, pres-

Ident of the Cameron Parish
¢

chapter of the American Cancer

Buster award presented to the

local chapter for reaching their
&

goal for this year.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cancer Soc.

gets award

for efforts
Cameron Parish ¢

the Cameron an r Society

received the 1003-9 Gol Bust
award from the National Cancer

Society for going over their a

according to Mrs. Shirley B 1
chapter preside

Direc

the award’ to Mrs. Bonsall

The goal wae $3,000 and +

ded by the local chaThe chapter was t

board mee is me
ai atth

Cancer

Christmas project;
Tree”, in which peos

Cameron

offering up t&lt;

for information whi

arreat or indictment

r persons responsible fo

burgla “and theft o Hebert’s

Manna in Grand Lake

Sometime

Ba recognized
Bauer Financial eports, Inc

nizing
the.

and p

Christm

project
Cameron parish will again par-

ticipate in the Christmas Tree

Fence Program, according to Par-

ish Administrator Tina Horn. The

parish has been in program for

several years
The state&#39;s coastal division ini-

tiated the first Christmas Tree

Fence project in 1989 in St. Char-

les Parish, when discared Christ-

mas trees were placed in a pencon-
structed in shallow open water in

the LaBranche wetlands

his “brush fence” successfully
inhibited coastal erosion and

enhanced wetland habitats. It pro-

vided an effective wave-break to

reduce marsh-edge erosion, water

clarity allowed more aquatic veg-

etation to thrive, d growth of

marsh plants was enhanced

Cameron parish is one of 12
coastal parishes in the project.

with plans

Society holds the 1993-94 Gold suran in January

of the state&#39 coastal program

EATER ERR RIEES

_

is

d on

plans
GRIFFITH

Acting on recommendation of

to Restore Coastal

~uisiana, the Governor&#39;s Office of

‘tivities is moving ahead

to conduct a “coastal
‘oastal ¢

More of a process than a single

vent, the summit is intended to

ivolvement of the publ-
a governments in assess-

ngths and weaknesses

The purpose o the summit is to

nsure that the

While qraintainife
th

t and confidence

issues already iden-

ding attention are

contracting procedures,
ind th methods used for selecting

projects
The Office of Coastal Activities,

with input from the Coalition and

has mapped out a strategy

ummit that involves direct

ation of ideas from the publ-
ic, small issue development meet.

and ultimately a summit

~eting to bring all of the issues

last board
Three veteran member of the

Cameron Paris hool Board

attended their last | regular board

meeting Monday and were hon-

ored by the board.

Preston Richard of Creole is

leaving the board after having
served for 24 years. He has been

board president for the past four

years and prior to that was vice-

president for 12 years.
Dan Dupont had served for the

past 18 years and for the past four

years aa vice-president.
Betty Seay of Hackberry had

served on the board for 10 years.
She was the board’s legislative
liaison to the Louisiana School

Board Association and also served

on the association&#39;s resolution

committee

Supt. Sonny McCall presented

Hog show to each retimng member with a

be held Sat.

ss is being designed to

allow candid discussions about the

gram and to build con

sensus around the conatructive

suggetions for improving it

Dr. Rod Emmer and Gus Weil

will assist the Office of Coastal

ties with various aspects of

summit

is urged to take

of this opportunity to

better position to

about the summit

rom the Governor&#39;s

vastal Activities,

By JERRY WIS

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday amended its policy
concerning out-of-parish students

attending Cameron parish
schools

In the past the policy has been

to permit children of parish teach

ers who live outside the parish to

attend Cameron parish’ schools.
This was amended by the board

Monday to include the children of

all school board employees in addi-

tion to the teachers.
Board Member Karen Nunez

voted no on the motion

In other matters at its monthly
meeting, the school board adopted

a number of new and revised poli-

Nicky
cies that it had reviewed at the

November meeting. Supt. Sonny
McCall said some were new or old

ones which were amended due to

new state legislation.
These polices include substance

abuse and alcohol testing, stu-

dents searches, dangerous wea-

pons, discipline, suspension,
expulsions, visitors to school, etc.

The board endorsed a request
from Rep. Randy Roach regarding

retraining oyster fishermen who

were hard hit when the oyster sea-

son was closed. (It has since

reopened.) ‘he board, however,
said it did not have any funds for

such a program
A retirement notice was

received from Henry Griffin,
South Cameron teacher and
coach, effective Jan. 14. Supt
McCall said Griffin has been on a

sabbatical leave for medical rea-

sons and is unable to return to

work.
Board Member Bill Morris

asked that the position be filled

temporarily with the possiblity of

it being eliminated next school

year.

The board agreed to permit Rev.

O. J. Johnson to use Tarpon Sta-

dium at South Cameron high
school for the closing activities of

a Cameron Youth Sports Clinic

n Aug. 12,1995. It stipulated that

‘clin sponso provide liability

d to the
e champ
prizes will

donated by
A and Knueh

of Baton ouge:

how 1s ope to exhibitors

10 fee will

m b

ational Agne a teacher

icessions will be sc

vformation, contact
3

at ach 942-4418, hor

542-4615

as tree

planned

Cameron Tree Fence

THESE LONG time Cameron Parish School Board member.

attended thelr last schoo! board meeting Monday. Here they are

shown with certificates of appreciation presented to them by the

board. From left are Preston Richard, Betty Seay and Dan

propert rights, funding, oyster Dupont.

Three attend their

Board amends its

attendance rules

Oyster season

is reinstated,
more days asked

(Americ n Press)

sking the

m-

ster sea-

before it

Local
State Wildlife

mission to extend the

son for 30 more
d

closes early next y
seek the sack limit pe:

Oyster season was to 3

but was called of in ¢

More sacks

permitted
for 3 days .

Calcasieu Lake oyster fisher
tia testin

men will haye three days to high levels of, jez

harvest up to 15 one-and-a-half
resulta from week

bushel sacks of oysters per boat
d

per day beginning Thurs., Dec.

at official sunrise, according to the

La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Per provisions of the law gov-

erning daily limits for oysters from

the Public Tonging Area in Calca-

sieu Lake, harvesters may begin
taking this higher number of oys-

ter sacks at sunrise Thurs.,

15, and continuing until offi

sunset Sat., Dec. 17, during legal
harvesting hours.

er these three day
harvest limit rev to 10 one-

and-a-half bushel sacks of oy

per boat per day as provided

law.

Oyatera may be taken b

ing only in casieu Lal

Food stamps
OKed for

oystermen
After discussions with the

Office of Family Support in Baton
s Rouge concerning the Food Stampmeetin Program {oF oyster fishermen

affected by th closure of the o wuld immediately go

x

terindustryin this area,Rep.Ran- 15 Roach said
=

frame resolution from the board dy Roach announced that the fol- He “asid when
commending them for their many lowing steps need to be taken in

1, 5ened the oyster se:

years of service to the school order fora request forfood stamps war notawareo the provisi
board. All expressed their plea- to be considered the lee. l pcint it cu te ls
sure at serving on the board and _1.Go to your area Office of Fam- yesterday. The ,

their appreciation to the school ily Support and make a formal 2othin a week or
board staff. application as soon as possible. Fishermen cen

Replacing thesé members on 2 Separate your oyster income ‘hotline whic off

the school board in January willbe

_

fro other income
on the atavia oF

Glenda Abshire of Hackberry, Separate oyster assets from
ore a

Tony Johnson of Creole and Clif. other assets; example - boats and

ton James Hebert of Cameron who equipment including all

were elected to the school board necessary to be involved in the

posts in October. ter industry. These items wil! be

Remaining on the board are exempt and not counted towar
Daniel Billiot of Johnson Bayou, income and/or assets. Thi ry

Karen Nunez of Grand Lake and. important information to comp
Bill Morris of Creole. Billiot and in order to be approve
Nunez were reelected and Morris Rep Roach also stated that let

was unopposed ters had been sent to local utility
Anew board president and vice-. companies asking that they allow

president will be elected at the someextension of time to local oy
board&#39; January meeting ter fishermen for payment

Lake, located in ¢

the only area

harvesting
Rep. Randy

letter asking
“We are gi

mission inJa

of

services.

If additional information is

needed please call Myrna Conner

Rep. Roach’s Cameron office,

542-4443

Tax office

insurance ana eves eee
OUTS told

that the stadium be used during The

daylight hours to eliminate the

use of the field lights.
The board agreed to write let

ters of commendation to Roselyn
Harris and Jackie Holmes, Grand

Lake teachers, for submitting su

cessful applications for science

equipment grants totaling $1750

fi
future

delibe

Cameron Parish Tax
llector’s office will be

6

following days in observar

shnatm end New Years

|

Santa to be

here Sat.

until noon

open 80 0 p

do so &a

MSU grads *™

announced
Graduating from McNeese

State University Saturd. Dec. mas
eh idays

10 were:

Master of Education, Admi-
=

v

nistration and Supervision: Nancy §

Boudreaux, Creole; Elementar:
Education: Elizabeth Brasseaux,

Grand Chenier.

Bachelor of Arts, Early Child-

hood: Christy Trahan, Hackberry;
Sarah Sue Carroll, Grand Lake.

Bachelor of Science, Electrical

Electronic Technology: David Soi-

leau, Hac rry; Marketing: Tho-

masena Goodrich, Hackberry;
Medical Technology: Kristy Car- ¥

roll Venable, Grand

Associate in Science, Electron-

ics Technology: David Soileau,
Hackberr. Instrumentation

Technology: Lane Bonsall, Creole.

Talon Landing
Road okay

The Talon Landing road in the

Klondike area will be surfaced in

the upcoming parishwide road

project, according to Jury Secret-

ary Bonnie Conner.

She said that expenditures on

this road and on several other
roads in the parish were reduced

by the jury in order to cut about

$65,000 off of a $918,495 bid on the

project but the Talon Landing
road was not eliminated as earlier

reported.

Xmas closing

Cameron

ffices will
»bserva

WINNERS IN the Cameron Parish Substance Abuse Aware-

ness Month contest, all from Cameron Elementary, were given
plaques at the Cameron School Board meeting Moncay. Kayla
Kelly and Jaclyn Higgins, at left, won firstplacein th divisionin

slogan contest. Ainetta LaSalle and Christa Racca, next, rep-
resented the 7th grade which won first Inthe cheer contest. They

are shown with Superintendent Sonny McCall.

5
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

of a resolution

the
to the

|Pursua rovisioni

adopted by the Cam h Police Jury, governinon November

January 21, 1995,

submitt to all feqiatared votere
and led to vote at the said

atucisn an taws S che sence of

Constitution and the United

th following Prop:
ouis.

States,

PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE CONSOLI
GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE, C PARISH,

LOUISIANA, COLLECT, FOR 10 TEA x TA
Or 8 ER ANNUM F TH P oFLLS PI

PROVIDING AN MAINTAINING GARBAGE COLLEC
AND DISPOSAL SERVICES IN THE DISTRIC

Shall Consolidated Garbage District

of the Par.

aetax of eight and one haa a 4 valuation on all property
id District, for a past

ganba
Egiiection and dispos

for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURT GIVEN the
election will be held at the polling plac

below
No. One
six o‘clock

aid specifort

all situated within Cohsslidst Garba Bvecri
Cameron Parish,

(6100)
Louisiana, which polls will open at

and close at eight o‘clock (8:00)

the provisions of Section 541 of

jana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

LECTION DISTRI ERECINCT 1POLLI PLACE = JONNSON BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL LOBBY

JOBNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

RUBCELON DLOTRI 2 PRECINCT 2

POLLING CAMB RON PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING

CAMBRON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRIC2. FRECPOLLING PLACE JERRY RECREATION CENTERHAGRB LOUISIANA

5 RECREATIONELECTI DISTRI 3 PRECIN psPOLLING ATION DISTRI MO.

LAKE, SIANA

BLECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT 2
POLLING PLACE CREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CENTER

Bearer O Libel 4 PRECINCT
POLLING GRA! CHENI FIRS STATION

HENIER, LOUISIANA

ELECTI DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 2
POLLING PLACE

~

AMBRICAN LEGION HALL
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

BLECTION DISTRIC:

POLLING PLACE -

T 4 PRECINCT
FIRE STATION IN BAST CREOLE,
RAST CREOLE,

+ LOUISIANA
MURIA

BLBCTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 4
POLLING PLACE

-

KLONDIKE COMORIRT T CENTER
KLONDIKE, LOUIS?

SESCTION DISTRI 4 PRECINCT 5
POLLING Y FIRE STATION

RY, LOUT

SECTIODISTRI 5 PRECINCT
LE COMMUNITY CENTER

REOLE, LOUISIANA

ELECT DISTRICT peacraPOLLING PLACE - V BALL

LOUISIANA

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEW that the sai
special election will be held in accordance with the

(Title 18 of the

thereof,

ein
ced b hol the

thi
ignated in complianc with law, will make

= to the Clerk of Court of Cameron aris!
the Camer Parish Police Jury, the governing authority

of =
id District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER ee SR cecommissioners-in-charge duly certified
Court of Cameron Parish and

Ree Supervisors

charg to

Slection herei jonere of alec
Lt ‘te commissioners of salect shall be

the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.s.
16:1286 is amended. In is

event the election herein
calied 1 held at the eame tins as the election of publicofficials the comiesion an alternat oi

id alternaection of publi Sitioia in
18131286, as amen

n

accordance with R.8.

iOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jury,

me authority of said District, will meet at

g Place, the Police Jury ding,
5

Court of Cameron P.
the said special e

NOTI IS HEREBY FURT GIVEN that the
commissi: char duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Camer Paris and’as
Blection supervisors

nded,

id
officials t Commi:

shall be t c

pelaccad cc tne @lection of public official
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as amended

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that th
aid District, will

the Police Jury An:

olice Jury,
meet at it

inex Puliding Cameron;
1995, at 10:

in open and public sessio Procee to
the returns as certifi the Clerk of

Court of ‘meron Parie ind decl hi s
the said special election

Ce es

All Fegistere voters of Fire Protection District
Cameri

+ Louisiane are entitled
al election and voting machines will

conduct of the election

One,
vot

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on thie,
Rooee

the 2nd day of

APPROVED?

/ George Hick

GEORGE NICK PRESIDENT
CAMEROM PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

{e/_BonnieW.

Conner
BONNIE W CONNER, SECRETARY

-RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Jan:
5, 12, 19 (N-33)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

to the of a resolution

Sury, the governing
No. on Hos Ir

election will be

Parish,
at dala

voter: 2

said
of

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL—HLS
95-126)

Public notice is hereby given, in com-

liance with Section 13, Article Ill of the
wisiana Constitution, that there will

be introdu at the fortheoming session

‘the

ize the Department of Transportation
and Development to transfer, convey,
and deliver title, exchange or lease the

state roadside park in Grand Chenier to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury; and to

poe for related matters.

UN: Dec. 8 & 15 (D-8)

NOTICE
The Board of Commissioners of Hack

berry Waterworks District No. 2, Hack-

ber Louisiana will receive sealed bids

until Wednesday, January 4, 1995 at

7:00 P.M. at the Waterworks Office in

Hackberry, Louisiana on a new 1995

Pic -up Truck

d forms may be picked up and deliv-or at the Hackberry Waterworks

Office peco thru Friday from 8:00

AM
x

fa/ Alton Schexnider,
President

RUN: Dec. 8, 15, 22 (D-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
convened on the 6th day of

ber, 1994 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project. Number 1994-01-05

Maintenance Painting of Courthouse

uursuant to certain contract

Ri& C ompany Inc. and said Camero
ury under File No.

2fnih Bok (Mortga Cameron Par
ish, Louisia

NOTICE I HEREBY GIV
any porssus “having clai
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc

tion of the said work should file said

clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
,

Louisiana on or before forty-five5) dav aner the’ fist publication
hereof, all inthe manner and form as pre-

After the eh of said

lice Jury

of any

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOUISIANA DEPARTME

OF ENVIRONMENTAL QU. ALI
QUALI DIVISIREQUEST FO

PUBL COMM
AIR. TOXICCOMPLIA PLAN

The Air Quality Division, Louisiana

Department of Environmental Quality
has made

a

preliminary determination to

approve the Air Toxic Compliance Plan

submitt by the following major source

Ilutants in accordance withtae ‘3 I 5109:

SOURCE NAME
WRT ENERGY CORPORATION

EAST_HACKBERRY

PRODUC FACILITY
A

Source Addreaa: 31 A Southpark Drive,
Lafayette, La. 70508

Hastete.Location: 561 N. Main Street,

Parah careio
Regional Office: Southwest

Y person wishing to provide com-

ments relative to approval of the
above listed compliance plan may submit
such comments in writing within days
from the date of thia notice. Written com-

ments should be submitted to the Air
‘oxi Program Manager, Air Quality

Divisi Post Office Box 42135, Baton
Rouge, La. 70884-2135. All correspon.
dence should specify the A-T.# of th

source. All comments will be considered
by th Air Quality Division prior to mak-

ing a final decision.
A co o the submittal and any back-

ground documentation or correspon-
dence are available for review at the

States, th following Propos

Office of Air Quality and Radiation Pro

tection, Air Quality Division, 7290 Blue-

bonnet Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70810, and at the Departm of Envir

onmental Quality Southwest Regi
Office, 20 Patrick Bcrest, Room 26

Charles, La. 70605, and at
in

Came Pariah
I
Liblrary P.O. Box P,

Cameron La.

RUN: Dec. ts (16
OTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consiste

se of a Proposed Exploration Plan
by the Coastal ManS r/Lovisiana Department o Natur

al Resources for the plan&#3 consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program
Applicant: Enr Oi! & Gas Compan

P Box

77 4362

3 wate HAtt Ms. Bonk Long, EB

&quot; Vermilion’ Area, 0CS.G

1188: k 297, Lease Offering Date
March 20, 1990 (#123)

n. Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Bui! ne.
4th Street, Baton Rouge
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

lay through Friday. The public is

requested to submit com

Coastal Management Sectior

OCS Plana, 44.396,

Rouge, LA 70804-4487
be received within

15

days af

Management Section obtains a copy
n and it is available for public

Attention

Baton

DecRUN

PUBLI NOTIC:

Qu
osing to issue a fi Louisiana W
Discha Permit System (LWDP3) per-
mit to Thermal Remediation Servi

duction pits. Also,
water runoff (deck drainage), treate

sanitary waste, and once-through non-

contact cooling water will occur from a

barge mounted thermal remediation
unit. All dischargea will be to the waters

of the state locat in those parishe bor-

dering the Gulf of Mexico. The limita-

tions and conditions of this permit are

consistent with the permitting policy of
the Office of Wat Resourc

achieve or maintain full su p
nated crs of the state.

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined 1

charge will have no adv
the existing uses of the receiving waters,

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing. water quality may
occu

discharges of storm.

uses of the

The application and proposed li
tions may be examined at the O

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, D
of Environmental

ta

artme
20 Blue

,

Louisiana.

ingio provi dats, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance he permit are

invited to submi heir comments and

t y

Quality

WP 4760 tence No

Resources,
215, Baton Rouge, Lo

anny

(504) 765-0543
comments aubrtie dur

determinatformulation of a

a final permit

the

ineu

PROPOSITION

NO.

FOR

ON
10 YEARS,

AUTHORITY FOR FIRE PROTEC

CAMERON PARISE, TO cI

A RENEWAL TAX OF 8-12 MILLS PERLOUISIANA,
“un

THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SAID

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN THE FIRE DISTRICT.

Shall Pire Protection District No.

levy

ntainin

all
id District

commen with the year
Operating said Fire Dietrict

O of

property subject to

for a period of ten

1395, for the p
(0)

ice Prckectina sacilic tae ant bayin theccost ot

obtaining water for fire hydra: a

service within and for said Fire Protection
jOTICE I6 HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that

eiectlog wai Ge Hela ec cia polling plac
ithin P.below, all siti

One, Cameron Pari

a ovclock (6100
-m., in compliance with

ntale

District?

waid special

ShTitie is of the Loulsia Revised Statutes cf 1950, as

amended (R-S. 18:541)

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT 2
POLLING: PLACE = ‘CAMERON, LOUISI

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT
POLLING PI W BALL

CAMERON,

PARISH POLI JURY ANWEx BUZCD

LOUISTANA

IOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the said
special election will be held in eccordan with the
Provisions of the Louisiana Blect.
Louisiana Revised Statutes),

end othe constitutional and at
mtal thereto. Suchlection,

ind di

(Title 18including Chapter 6-A thereof
atutory

officers appointed to hold the
and such substitutes therefor as

authorit:

and to the Camex Parish Police Jury,
ef said District

All x rarere votDistrict No One, Camer

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

ah,
4 special plectibatan voting eee ea wi

din the conduct of the elect

the governing authority

of Consolidated GarbagTovleiana are en

the 2nd day of

‘PRESIDE!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

November, 1994.

APPROVED:

GEORGE BICKS,

ATTEST:

BOWNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 24, De. 1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,
12, 19 (34)

J Dale Givens,
aaistant Secretary

Office Water Resources
RUN. Dec. 15 (D.

NOTICEPUBLIC

wance was discussed and tabled unti

the Dec.” 26th meeting when the: f

board will be prese
Clay Midkiff was recogni.

invaluable contribution
an for the

the 1

Shallow Prong

of Coa Manage

Bailey anke:

in all of the Board
for

projectsAssistance

business,

The

Grand

Haugh
ier, Charles Benoi

Benoit, Lake Arthur, Ji

Charles; Ke

Beverly Jr

Cameron; Mrs.

nier; Telamar Ear)Creole:

reaux h

reaux
Heea a

yd Breaux Jr, Lak

Broussard, Lake Ar

sard, Scott

Charles, Charles
Debra Brous

Lake Charles

Lake Charles

Sharon Ca

am pio:
Chenier.

Lake

Dou a ningham
Joy Dai Hackber hard

nier, € Jo oe De Hackber-

nd

n; Beverly
ng. Hac

mm

Fawvor, Grand Chenier: Russe

son, Lake wasHarold Fo Les
aries; E

iaomi Gardner,

vilbeau. Jr ( Jame
ngemar

yle, Hackberry

on; Claire LaLan:Buri LaBove ame

Cameron; Jules Lancon, Cameron
Daniel LaVergne, Grand Chenier

er:

beny: Amy LeBo
Cit Me Little, Hackberry; Charl
Mears, Bell City; Edwin Dwight Mhi

Bell City; Clifford Miller, Cameron; Jer
gi Miller, Bell City; M
Creole; Deanna Nune:

Cha: Br Robert CanerpGhavela Rutsprsi Gyetd Chenier,
Dena Rutherford, Creole

Floyd Saltzman, Cameron; Charles

Sanner, Hack Peter Seils, Came-

ron; Floria Semien, Creole; Helen Stoute,
‘Swire Hackberry

Thies, Grand Chenier, Camille Tho:
Lake Charles; Mrs. Ina Thomas, Lake

Funds to be

researched
» Police Juror Ray Conner

cently police jury meeting
e jury t uest the dis-

trict attorney to research how

revenues from the Rockefeller
Wildlife fuge in the parish can

nt

Conner had earlier asked if

some of the refuges oil and gas

for youth
arish buta U.S

advised

uld be used
vernment

agement
tof Natur

n’s consistency

Resources

nding, 625 North
+ Louisiana.
5:00 PM, M.

he public in

commenta
ction, Attention

44487, Baton

mments must

15 days after Coastal

7 a copy of

Louisiana, for the
scellaneous fire

Parish Police Jury

to reject any/or all bids
formalities

ust b submitted on bid
b obtained at the

Jury office

ring normal bus

BY: /«/ BONNIE W

SECRETARY-
22, 2

CONNER,
TREASURER

4

dministratio On

3th floor, 301 Main
jorth & Fourth), P.O. Boxcorner of

}

& Bat ie Louisi nt

relative togruel ee ae ng

On

private prop
erty; and to provide for related matters

RUN: Dec

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 9in
its regular session convened on the 8th
day of December, 1994 accepted aa com:
plete an satisfactiry the work
formed under Project Number

C/S-2

Ryeade Canal DNR Coope Agree
jo. 25030-92.09, 5

Cameron

per

ment Ni

tain contract betwee
Inc,, and said Came: n Parish Gravity

Drainage Distri No.
9

ax recorded
under File No. 23387 in the Book. of

Mortgages Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
ONCE IS HEREBY GIV thy

Person or persons having claims

anising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc_
tion of the said work should fil said

clai with the C lerk of Court o Cameras
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first blication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre.
scribed by law. After the
time, the Cameron Parish

age Distric No. 9 will pay all sure due i
the absence of any such claims or liens

Y: /s/ Johnny Brouasard
President

RUN: Dec. 15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,
(D255

12,19, 26

;
;

i

,
:
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the Shell
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Co. to use
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vilege, it:

two mile
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rather, o
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in more
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with the
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Parish basketball
By JOR MUELLER

Area basketball results are as

follows
.

Fairview 109, t

Johnson Bayou. 76

Fairview outscored Johnson

Bayou 109-76 last Tuesday nigh
at home

Keith Price led the Rebel scor

ers with 17 points

Grand Lake $7,
South Cameron 53

and Lake raised their
t

Fairview 57,
Johnson Bayou 31

on Bayou sa their record
5 as Fairview beat the

Rebs 57-31

Wendy Vining scored 8 points
Johnsor Bayou

South Cameron 49,
Grand Lake 16

The Lady Tarpons used a tena-

ious defense to beat Grand Lake

9-16

Shawanna Felton 16scored

points and Tina Fountain 15 for
he 2-0 L Lady Tarpons

to 7-8 as they beat the South

Cameron Tarpons 57-53 Hackberry 52,

John Johnson poured in 30
|

Hyatt 26

points to pace the Grand Lake

|

Hackberry ranits record to13-5

scorers. with a 52-26 win over Hyatt

Derrick Blackwell had 24 points
and Jeremy Jones 13

Remember?

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 30,

HARDWARE

he “Winona”,
Miller & Son of Grand Che

re

reached the city wharf Saturday

afternoon with a shipment of 64

bales of cotton. The cotton was

ginned by the Cameron Gin Com

pan and was consigned to L M

fuey of Lake Charles. On. its

return to Grand Chenier Monday,
the “Winona” will move the family
of Ulyesse Primeaux to Grand

Chenier. It will take a shipment of

freight, including groceries and

hardware for merchants of Grand

Chenier and lower Cameron Par-

ish. Mrs. A. Miller, while in Lake

Charles, stated that the trip to

Lake Charles had been most won

derful and that no trouble of any

kind had been encountered, even

with a capacity load on board.

(Lake Charles

Press, Nov. 2

NEW OIL FIELD IN

CAMERON PARISH

The Vacuum Oil Co., will try to

develop an entirely new field in

Cameron Parish, and inasmuch as

the territory it has selected for

testing is but four miles northeast
of the W.H. Starks No. 1 test hole

of the Yount-Lee Co. in the John-

son’s Bayou section of Cameron, it

might be truthfully said that the
Vacuum Co. is joining Yount-Lee

in a concerted effort to secure new

production 15 miles southwest of

the Shell Petroleum Co.&#3 Black

Bayo field in section 12-12

The location for this new test of

the Vacuum Co. is reported to be

2,600 feet south and 1,960 feet

weat of the northeast corner of sec-

tion 21, in 14-13 and on land own

ed by the Cameron-Meadows
Land Co. The location of the
Yount-Lee Co.&# W. H. Starks No.

is 1,500 feet south and 1,100 feet

east of the northwest corner of sec-

tion 1, in 15-15. The Vacuum Co.

has 7,500 acres leased from the

Cameron Meadows Co. for testing

purposes. It has recently had two

barges built for transportation

purposes and has secure a right
from the Orange-Cameron Land

Co. to use its drainage and irr

tion canal system in getting into

its leased territory. With this pri

vilege, it still will have to dig about

two miles of canal

American

9 1929)

(Cameron Pilot,

Dec, 1, 1961)

SYRUP. MAKING
There was something new

--

or

rather, old

--

on Johnson Bayou

this week. The art of old time cane

syrup making was. revived, and

everyone had a whale of time

Joe Gnffith, 70, who learned to

make syrup when he boy

cooked up his first batch of syrup

in more than 20 years and about

half the community turned out t

help him
Tt was quite a fe

with the cane being fed int

old-fashion cane mill powered by

mule walking around in a circle

The juice was then put intoah

cast iron cooker (made for M

Gnittith by John Paul Crain and

cooked for about six hours. Impur
were skimmed off the top

the pure syrup

was -a

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Jo Doxey, parish TB dris

chairman, asks th

to. return their contnbution
Lake Charles office or to hirr

points out that tuberculosis is on

the increase in the pansh. an

that these mailings
1

solicitation made for th

‘ameron Farr
meron Cattlemen

nt meeting Wednesd
; ant

Associati

rish’s appreciati
s efforts in getting

in for Cameron cattle after

arta

‘ r of the courthouse 1s

pzon anew look. New lighting
fixtures have been installed in all

of the offices and everything has

certainly bnghtened up

pace

DavidI
the

vall scored 17 points to

Mustang scorers

By Keith Hambrick

Principal Joe Sonmer reports

that the Harvest Festival was

succ 3; at Johnso Bayou

gh school

aised. Rose Ann Constance was

crowned as queen, and Pat Erbeld-

I

ing and Sara Erbelding were

runners-up
The school student body recen

tly purchased, repaire

repainted a used school bus to be

used for trips by classes and athle-

tic teams

General Fund

Balance $1,690,700.00 S640

enues:

Valorem

Road & Bridge
Maintenance

St. Louis 25,

Hackberry 21
The Lady Satins of Louis

defeated Hackberry Lady
Mustangs 25-21 in their opening
game of the Sulphur all girls

tournament.

Elizabeth Lowery scored 8

ints to lead the Lady Mustang
scorers

Johnson Bayou 68,
Boys Haven 41

Johnson Bayou boys team

scored their first win of the year as

they beat Boys Haven of Beaum-
ont 68-41 in the opening round of
the Sabine Pass Tournament.

Travis Trahan netted 13 points
and Robbie Trahan 12 for the 1-14

Rebels.

40

Grand Lake ha players in

double digit scoring as they beat

Hathaway 60-40 to raise their

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH

Grand Chenier -- Dyson Lum-

ber this week put up the laminated
arches for the St. Eugene Catholic
Church being built at Cow Island

The brick work will start within
the next few weeks

Curley Vincent&#39;s family sur-

prised him with a birthday party
last week at the home of a daug!
ter, Mrs. Archie Trahan. Another

daughter, Mrs. Robert Mudd,
made the birthday cake. Refresh-

ments were served to family and

friends

BridgeTrust Jail

Fund Mainte:

304.00

000.00 1,342.00

Maintenance
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record to 8-7.

Neil Kiser scored 15, Tommy

Shephard 11 and 10 points from

Josh Johnson and Jeff Drounette.

Hathaway 40,
Grand Lake ‘26

Hathaway spoiled the Grand

Lake girls homecoming game with

a 40-26 victory.
Laura Cox scored 6 points to

lead the Lady Hornet scorers.

Johnson Bayou 60,
Nederland J.V. 40

The Johnson Bayou Rebels

advanced to the finals of the

Sabine Pass Tournament with a

60-40 win over the Nederland JV

team

Keith Price scored 19 points and

James Johnson a dozen for the

Rebels.

Sabine Pass 70,
Johnson Bayou 68

Johnson Bayou -- New residents

of the Bayou are Mr. and Mrs

Cecil Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Davis, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hammer
and Charles Edward Caudill. The

men are employed at the Mobil

plant
Creole -- Monuments were

installed Monday on the tombs of
the unkown dead of Hurricane

Audrey buried in the Sacred Heart

Catholic Cemetery.
Black News -- Principal R S

Guice of the Audrey Memorial

School, attended the state Louisia-

Cameron Parish Police Jury 1995 Final Budget

Health Unit Parishwide

$506,799.00 5582,195.00

Criminal Court Communication

Dist

50.00

Johnson Bayou Jost the champ-

ionship game of the Sabine Pass

Tournament to the host 70-68 on a

last second shot.

‘The 2-15 Rebels had 4 players in

double digit scoring, Robby Tra-

han 19, and Keith Price, Shawn

Arabie, and Daniel Blanchard

each scored 10.

Grand Lake 65

Johnson Bayou 39°

The Grand Lake Hornets

opened play in the Cameron Par-

ish Tournament with a 65-39 win

over the Rebels of Johnson Bayou.
Trevor Trahan scored 21 points

for Grand Lake. Josh Johnson and

Neil Kiser each had a dozen points
for the Hornets.

Johnson Bayou 38,
Grand Lake 18

In the girls division of the

Cameron Parish Tournament the

Lady Rebels beat the Lady Hor-

na Educational Association in

Shreveport last week.

Activities at the Audrey School

last week included a talent show.

Another project is the selection of

“Queen Audrey”. Aspirants for the

honor are Mary Ruth Andrews,

Leven Mary January, Allie Lee

Jones, Mary Alice Lute and Caro-

lyn Ann Gauthier.
3

Oak Grove -- Mr. and Mrs. A.M.

Garber spent Thanksgiving at

Oak Grove with relatives. The

Garbers lived here before Audrey.

They are now in Lake Charles.

Library
Maintenance

$46,785.00

Maintenance

Districts

$436,560.00 $1,456

nets 38-18.

Radella Badon scored 16 points
for the Johnson Bayou team. Mis-

sy Cox paced the Grand Lake scor-

ers with 12

South Cameron 60,

Hackberry 41

The host South Cameron team

beat the Hackberry team 60-41 in

the opening day of the Cameron

Parish Tournament.

John Bourgeois scored 20

points, Derrick Blackwell 17 and

Jeremy Jones 12 for the Tarpons
avid Devali scored 13 for the

Mustangs.
South Cameron won the girls

game as Shawanna Felton scored

20 points.
Shelly Fontenot scored 7

Hackberry.
The Cameron Parish Tourna-

mentends Dec. 16, at South Came-

ron High School.

for

Cattlemen’s supper
‘The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Association’s annual supper will

be held Sun., Dec. 18, at the Creole

Fire Station. The social will start

at 4 p.m. with the meal at 5 p.m.

There will be a guest speaker from

the State Cattlemen Association.

For further information, con-

tact Gary Wicke, Secretary/
Treasurer at 775-5516 or Jerome

Rutherford, president.

Meeting changed
The Cameron Lions Club meet-

ing scheduled for Dec. 21, has been

changed to Wed., Dec. 28, at noon.

TOTAL ALL

FUNDS
Compensation

‘Trust Fund

70.00 $319,881.00 $6,290,

es

TOTAL

REVENUES $2,285,

Funding Sources:

ransfer from

$0,00 $249,500.00 $134,000.00 $859,800.00

Stal Zone

ment S49-800.00

S31, 194-0Control
Tanai

$132,200.00 $49,700.00 $233,181.00

50.00
|

59,993.00
One

ens

Yperating

$417,530.00 $7.500.00
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FUNERALS |
E J BENOIT

a! services for E

Rone s obi oke Charles

GERALD ALFRED
Loston Mc

were

CAMERON

OUTDOORS
versRICHARD By

held Tuesday, Dec. 13, in Johnson

. DUCK SEASON

Our second split of duck season
aturday, Dec

s thru.

dath offici
Benoid died Sunday, Dec.

Charles

8
ou our mars

rails. We

&

d have ain a Lake

ke Arthur, he gra
rom Grand Lake High

s
ved in the Air Fe

during the Korean War. He retired

as aseaman for Conoco Oil Co. and

tof Houston, Tex.
Benoit Pettefer of Sweet

3
mother, Adia G. Benoit of

and his maternal

Lorena Gapsard of

bbstown

andmother

Little Chenier

ELapp Birthday to Mrs. Sam (Eman) LeBoeut

Cameron, La. who celebrated her Ose birchd
eM

her homie on Saturday. December L W winit

publicly thank her wonderful n

s«
| es

biscuits and coffee. Those who surprised her htet fo
30 aan. that morming were Mr. and Mrs. Jiminy

ee:

Colligan, Mrs. Eldie Cheramic, Mrs. Betty Sayoi DEER HUNTING

Richard Hebert. Mr. and Mrs. Gis Guilbouu.
and Daas Sioa ee

Mary Richard number
of t joing

Thanks for brightening her day and being a daly tt

a taking deer few

part of her lite Mr
P.S. Thanks also for sth phone se 96

announcing her birthday

Mr. &a Mes. Robert: Doxey: Ricks. Di

and Laikin Bacon: Tom, Kathy
:

f

\ Jaumes. Debbie To ‘ ‘

peer coins

Our current
Flex If Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4

ja

for the life of your An

Wilson &quot;“Eso
companies LeJeune J LUTC ae

- Agency Mana

542-4807

ef
__

LUCK DOL
542-4076 o

MONDAY

THRU

THURSDAYvi - 3:00 P.M.

TO

10:00 P.M.

Ces

a
\ +

eae

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

9:00 p-m. - 1:00 a.m.

— FEATURING —

BARRY BADON &a

THE BAYOU BOYS

PLAY VIDEO POKER

. WIN UP TO *500.00
kawiday’.

look good to some folks. This could

make it hard on us as hunter
Here in our state an interest:

story about a deer hunter who had

killed a deer at night, out of sea

son, and with a .22 rifle is as fol

search of his home found

in a freezer and it was

Also seized was the

ight and his ore
i bridle, which he had

deer home. He

to pay a fine of

) ta not hunt for three years

» serve 60 days in jail in his

types of actions don&#3 helf
r hunters in the eyes of

FISHIN NEWS

&gt; as each year the

picke up, recycled for

Another

commercial

s purchas th 1995

strict Court when

red the LDWF t

8 La
e

The GCCA has a bill to

entanglement net fis

&quot; will also be in Bato
to ban gillnets in La

Florida and Califorma banned

nets and it was voted on by the

people, unlike Louisiana. Other

states with a ban are Texas, Geor

gia and South Carolina. Mississip
pi and Alabama are going for a ban

not passed yet) by March 1995.
This will be interes

This year, whent
ng

e large 15.98

pound bass was caught on Caney
Lake (a La

ride
record), the angler

he wanted to put it in the

jum at Brown&#39;s Lan din
re two previous record he S

were put. To make

bass, it \

ease one of the two le

that were

room

in the aquarium,
14.83 bass caught in 1993, which

had grown to 1 pounds. was

released. It had gained almost

inds in one year. His diet was

dfish gills and crappies
Only the goldfish w nse tc

&gt; but the fish ate everything
uding the bluegill and

ms the big bass had got
yonth after rele

was found dead o the

They knew it was the same

as it had a bad eye f

Caney Lake is

th l
,the 17

A FISH STORY

A Dutch fishe nd

teeth overboard ing a

th Sea fishing in Septem
»m

back last month

ier fisherman landed «

nd the dentures were

ped hi

cod&#3 stomach as

flipped tne thin

and thenk new it was

and’s wife heard c

adio station about

The Kentucky Derby, held every year since 1875

Mrs. Hobaugh
named Teacher

of the Year

Arlene Roux Hobaugh was rec

ognized a one of eight «

state’s best elements

at the Teacher of the Year

Bethan Hold secently Baten
Rouge. Mrs. Hobaugh, a native of

ntly teaching inCameron

named Jeff

Elementary
T:

Year, was presented
of Commerc “Excel

Award”, 1s listed

Among American

and recognized in the

district&#39;s High ogram.

In addition, Mrs. Hobaug was

a winner in the city’s flag design

ing contest, and she has ved

local and private funding for van

ous projects and a Chapter II

asked to identify her

she sai

sit as rewar.

as knowing that my students
becoming successful, produc

itizens

Mrs. Hobaugh
Daniel R

ind the

Roux of

tive

he daughter of

Lake Charles

ughter of Mr.

neron

and the husband went to the

shop. It was out with the

new teeth and in with the old. The

in said you could see it was

peth, as they match perfectly
h the top teeth

Is this an overbite or

f

what?

ranks as the

nation’s oldest continually run horse race

mas and New Years:

Christmas - Fri.,

1994.

30, 1994).

Happy. New Year.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Tax Collector&#39;s Office will be

closed o the following days In observance of Christ-

Dec. 23, 1994 and Mon., Dec. 26,

New Years - Fri., Dec. 30,
office will be opened so anyone wishing to pa thelr
taxes before the deadline can do so before noon, Dec.

Will be closed Mon., Jan. 2, 1995.

Wishing you and yours a very Merry Christmas and

1994 open until noon (this

Sincerely,
‘si James R. Savole

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

ani

|
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|
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Gator wrestlers

take part in

Texas meet

Gator Wrestling Club members

attended the Plano-Dallas, Tex.

wrestling meet Dec. 10. The fol-

lowing boys placed as follows:

Age 6 and under, 42 lbs., Chand-

ler LeBeouf, 5th

Age 8 and under, 54 Ibs., Justin

Theriot, 3rd

Age 10 and und 58 Ibs., Trey
Wilkerson, 3r

‘Age12 and uride 88 lbe,, Bryan
Little, 1st.

Age 12 and under. 92 Ibs., Keith

Miller, 6th

Age 14 and under, 100 Ibs.,
Lancey Conner, Ist.

Age 14 and under, 171 Ibs.,
Brian Nunez, 1st.

Bryan Little beat National

Runner-up 10-0 in finals and beat

National Champion 5-4 in exhibi-

tion match

t meet will be the Cotton

sic in Dallas Dec. 31.

South Cameron High
School News

HOG SHOW Church in Cameron. Participating
The South Cameron FFA will were Alyssa Sellers, Michael Sell-

sponsor the Gulf Coast Classic ers and Shannon Suratt. They

Jackp Hog Show Sun., Dec. 18, joined parishioners from all

beginn atllam.attheCame- denominations in presenting a

ron Parish Mosquito Contro) choral and dramatic program

Barn. For more intormation con-

tact Nicky. Rodrigue at 542-4418,

school, or 542-4615, home.

SUPPORT TOURNAMENT

In addition to their usual cheer-

ing and sign-making, the South

FOOD DRIVE Cameron cheerleaders designed
~

South Cameron High 4-Hmem- signs to welcome the basketball

bers collected a large number of teams from Grand Lake, Hackher-

nned goods to be donated to ry, Johnson Bayou and South

needy families. The food was col- Cameron to the Cameron State

lected at the Dec. 14, meeting. At Bank Parish Tournament held

the same meeting, Kathy Rowland , and Thursday, Dec. 13

was welcomed as the new 4-H at South Cameron High

agent
School.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM SIX WEEKS TESTS

Three South Cameron High

_

Testing for the third six weeks

School students participated in is scheduled as follows

the Christmas programheldSun.,

|

Tues., Jan. 10, 3rd and 6th

Dec. 11, at the First Baptist hours.

Jed., Jan. 11, 2nd and 5th FA and 4-H members will par-
ticipate in a number of livestock

Thurs., Jan. 12, Ist and 4th Shows in 1995. The show schedule

hears
includes:

Sat., Jan. 7, South Cameron
FFA Aggi Day

Sun., Jan. 15, Cameron Parish

ee Show.

Fn., Jan. 20, Cameron Parish

UPCOMING LIVESTOCK
SHOWS
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WINTER BLOW OUT

NOW IN PROGRESS AT

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Largest savings of the year on

94&#39; & 95&#39;s Southwind, Storm,
Pace Arrow, Coronada, Allegro,

Sounder, Flair, Tioga, Conquest,
and More! Travel Trailers & Fifth

Wheels by Mallard, Prowler, Carri

Lite, Westport, Avion & Airstream.

Save Big Now at.
.

iS BRO R CENTER
,

DeRidder, LA

Market Show.
Sat., Jan. 21, Cameron Parish

Sale

E Southwest District
Sh Fe 13-19, LSU State Livestock
Show

4H PARENTS NEEDED

South Cameron High School
4-H Club will operate the Came-
ron Parish Livestock Show conces-Me neh Sat. 8-12:30 sion stand Thurs., Jan. 19, during

(318) 463-5564 the afternoon and evening.
Parents who can help are asked to

contact 4-H leader Stephanie Rod-

rigue at 542-4615, home, or

542-4419, school by Jan. 12LAKE CHARLES DIESEL...

..IS now accepting applications for

DIESEL MECHANICS. Experience
helpful, good benefits. Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

@

es: (318) 775-5513 P
OR COME BY FOR APPLICATION

EARLY DISMISSAL

South Cameron High School
will be dismissed at 2 p.m. Fri.,

Dec. 16, to begin the Christmas
holidays. Classes will resume

Tues., Jan. 3.

CONNER APPOINTED
REPO!

Courtney Conner wa selected
by the South Cameron Junior 4-H
Club officers to serve as club repor-
ter for the remainder of the club

year. Th apointment was made at

an officers meeting Dec. 13

The fir-t duty of fr ndship
is to leave your friend his

illusion.

= &g

Cardiovascular Institute of the South

presents the opening of

The Arrhythmia Clinic
under the direction of

Richard P. Abben, MD

‘AGC FA CRIES CAL

specializing in

Cardiac Electrophysiology
(Rhythm Disturbances of the Heart)

[rained at Johns Hopkins Hospital and Harvard Medical School,

Dr. Abben serves as the medical director of the

CIS Arrhythmia Center He ts a published author

and has lectured and taught extensively on arrhythmia studies

Dr. Abben has a broad experience in arrhythmia therapies

including intracardiac pacemakers/defibrillators, catheter ablation

and anti-arrhythmia pharmaceuticals

Dr. Abben will be available as a

consulting electrophysiologist
at CIS/Lake Charles beginning in January, 1995.

We are pleased to provide this new service

to the Greater Lake Charles Area.

CIS/Lake Charles

1717 Oak Park Boulevard, Second Floor

Lake Charles, LA

\ (318) 474-5092 or 1-800-732-5196

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One cight foot tourna-

ment pool tablé. Sucks and balls

included, $600; two 15” M&amp; God-

father woofer speakers with carpeted
box, $100; Two 5 1/4” mid range, one

inch tweeters, still water design
speakers with ted box, $100;

one electric juicer, $20. Call Keith

Stoute at 775-5169. 12/15 - 12/29c

Don’t buy anything... Until you&#3
checked The Cameron Pilot Classi-

fied Section! Dodge traffic, crowds

and tired feet. To place a classified ad

0 by Clipper Office Supply, School
Stre Cameron, or mail your ad with

payment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

PERSONAL

TRIBUTE TO
MRS. EMMA LeBOEUF

Liule Mrs. Emma is the joy of our

street, A visit with her is always a

treat. Atsix in the morning, her coffee

is dripping, In an old ‘luminum pot of
which the cover is missing. In just a

short time, Kathy and James) will

appear, For coffeemilk and love, and

a chance to be near. Later in the day
she&#3 be out in her ditch, Raking pine

cones-but there’s only one hitch.
When it’s time to climb out, Eldie to

the rescue, The rake and Mrs. Emma,
and the grass sack, too. At ninety-one
she is a sight to behold, Silvery hair

and a heart lined in gold. Ready to

laugh, quick with a kiss, How rare

today, are angels like this. We are

very wealthy on our street we say, We

dread the time when she&#39;l go away.
On this birthday, Mrs. Emma, we

pray and we trust, It was as special for

you as you are to us.

CARD OF THANKS

The staff of Help/Hope would like

to thank the people of Cameron Par-

ish for their generosity throughout the

year. Without their donations of clo-

thing furniture and food, we would

not have been able to help so many

people. Again, thank you and may

God bless each and everyone of you

throughout this next year, Also, as the

manager, would like to thank the

people who donated their time to help
run Help/Hope. They receive no

money for their work but God blesses

them, which is more precious than

money to then
Thank You,

Louanna Pruitt

CARD OF THANKS

The HHS/Billy Navarre Chevrolet

Invitational. tournament: was _held

Novy. 30

-

Dec. 3 Thanks t the efforts

of many, the tournament was a great
success. On behalf of the athletic

department, we extend our sincere

thanks to all who helped: scorekeep-
ers, Clockkeepers, concession work-

ers, gat workers, hospital spon-

1up crews and our sponsors

Hackberry High School

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 3

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: One black Angus bull,
2 1/2 years old; one Shirley Bull, 3

yea ‘old; one squeeze shoot with

trailer, Call 775-5664. 12/15p

FOR SALE

are during the

Warehouse Clearance

SAVE UP TO 50%
on selected Floor Covering

Gift Certificates Givailable
_

Financing Gvailablie

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

ACK

HWY. 90
SULPHUR

527-6391 +

ee Te) Se

“The Classifieds”

Auto, Bumper, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Tilt, Cruise & More!

TREK mee CREO

&qu Sierr Truc ‘

A/C, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Power Steering
and Brakes, and Much More!

c ‘95 Sonom Club Coupe

512,597

A/C, AM/FM Cassette, Tack, LS Sports Decor, Alloy Wheels,
Plus More!

TRADE Every 2 to 3 Years With
Our Smart Lease or

daa Buy Thru GMAC
ST) Te

TAKE TWO: Papasan chair and

bath home in Grand Chenier. High loveseat; twin canopy bed; oak

elevation, 2,400 square feet, 3 lots,

$70,000. Call 538-2885.

12/29p

microwave cart; black sling chair, bar

12/15 - stools, lots of cribs, fall merchandise

reduced. Call 775-5489. 12/15p

a iL PontiacHEB STA exic truck, ine.ROK i

Give She Chiistnas Gift Shata Giving bl Year Long
tion To.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

1$14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

ICITY/STATE/ZIP
__

leRon
INAME_

|ADDR
wClEVISEAT iP

e We Wish

Everyone A

Merry
Christmas!

$26.00 Elsewhere in the United States “|

CF
ee ca rea cee ae eT oe Eyecare ae

NA
oe

1IADDRESS
a

APT. #
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Debbie Heard recently had

surgery at a Lake Charles hospi-
tal. She came home this week

Mrs. Emma Lou Theriot recen-

tly had surgery at a Lake Charles

hospital. She is home now.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Christmas party was held

Mon., Dec. 12, at the home of Mrs.
Bonnie Hebert.

Exchange gifts and Secret Pal

gifts ‘were given to the members

The Parish Council meeting will
be theld at Muria Fire Station at

6:30 p.m. Jan. 9, with Creole Club

as hostess. Bring a covered dish

Hog show

For the second weekend in a

row, Danielle Shay of Creole exhi-
bited an overall Grand Champion

Hog. Saturday she won the DeRid-
der FFA Jackpot Hog Show.

Shay, a South Cameron High
School FFA and 4-H member, is

the daughter of Daniel and Gail
Shay of Creole.

Exhibiting the Reserve Grand

Champion hog was Brett Bacciga-
lopi, the son of Mitchell and Dana
Baccigalopi of Creole, a first-year

4-H member from South Cameron
Elementary School.

Other parish FFA and 4-H

members did well, Danielle Shay
won the first division with Cody

McDaniel exhibiting the reserve

champion. Brett Baccigalopi won

the second division and Courtney
Sturlese was reserve. Class win-

ners were as follows:

First Class, Nanci DeSonnnier,
CES, 3rd:

C’mas Bird

The annual Christmas Bird

Counts provide naturalists: of all

skill levels the chance to partici-
pate in a bonafide nationally

orchestrated bird science project.
All it requires is venturing into

a nearby wooded area for a day
with the assistance of a local bird-

ing veterans, identifying birds and

counting them.

The Audubon Society began the

program in 1900 and today data is

mailed in from small groups from

every imaginable environmental

niche in the country. As scientists

compile data over the years they
are able to identify winter ranges

and densities of many species.
Such baseline information is

enormously useful especially in

detecting changes in these trends,
which may b signala of environ-

mental threat.
Louisiana is an outstanding

birding state and 17 counts are

planned. They run from Sat., Dec.

o ANWo 100%
Major Medical

*You pay deductible!

*No 80/20 copayments!
+Guarantee Renewal!

IM
DeductibleAges

19-29 41.00

30-34 54.70

35-39 67.50

40-44 81.60

45-49 93.00
50-54 111.90

55-59 136.00
60-64 151.60

Dep Child 24.70

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

BASKETS MADE

Grand Chenier Elementary stu-

dents made baskets for the swing
bed patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. Delivering the

baskets were Mrs. Charlotte Hess,

the second grade teacher and Rica

Canik, fifth grade student. The

baskets were enjoyed by everyone

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The pre-school Christmas party
at Grand Chenier Elementary will

be at noon Fri., Dec. 16. Please

senda gift for your child from San-

ta and put your child&#39;s name on it.

This needs to be in th office by 10

a.m. Friday. For information call

¥ 538-2236 or

winners

Second Class, Cody McDaniel,

SCES,-1st; Brett Baccigalopi,
SCES, 2nd.

Third Class, Kayla Baccigalopi,
SCES, 1st; Danielle Shay. SCHS,

3 rd.
Fourth Class, Danielle Shay,

SCHS, 1st; Cassi Nunez, SCHS,

2nd; Chance Baccigalopi, SCES,

4 th
Fifth Clai

SCES, 1st; Angela Guidry

2nd; Ryan Bourriaque, SC

Paul Batts, SCHS,

Seventh Class, Courtney Stur

lese, GCES, Ist.

In the showmanship contest,

Kimily Bourriaque won the eight

year and younger division while

her brother, Ryan, won the twelve

year old division
~

&quot Bournaques are the child

ren of Kim and Allyson Bour

riaque of Creole. Danielle Shay

finished third in the fifteen year

and older division

Brett Baccigalopi,
oH.

3 3rd,

Count set

thru Mon, Jan

Area Christmas bird counts

include Johnson Bayou, Sun., Dec

18, phone 504-64 for infor

mation; Creole, phone
318-478 or 318-2 8410,

Mon., Dec. 19.

Counts are reported to the

group organizer at the end of the

day. Individual groups sometimes

meet in the evening for a meal and

to share their discoveries. Orga
nizers usually send each person a

summary of the count findings
once data has been compiled

Blake named

J.B. Blake of Cameron was re-

elected for a second term as a

director of the Texas Longhorn
Breeders Association of America

at their annual convention held

recently in Kansas City

Owner of Double B Cattle Co. at

Dry Creek, Mr. Blake and his wife

Norma Jean, have raised Texas

Longhorn cattle since 1980. In

addition to the purebred herd

they utilize Texas Longhorn gene-

tics in a crossbreeding program
Mr. Blake is a member of the

Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s Associa-

tion and the National Cattlemen&#39;s

Association. H is a past president
of the Ark-La-Tex texas Longhorn
Ass =

USP 08598

Telephones 786-813 o 78

‘The CAMERO PARISH PILOT

TO BE MARRIED — Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Flores announce the

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Sandra Flores of El

Paso, Tex., to Scott W. Romero, son of Rogerest and Carol Rom-

ero of Johnson Bayou on Saturday, Jan. 7, at2 p.m. in Our Lady

of Mt. Carmel Church in El Paso

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

ANNIVERSARY
Norris and Lillian

celebrated their 51

anniverary Sun., D.

Schexnider also celebrate

birthday Dec. 13

hexnider
wedding

11. Mrs
her

TRIPS

Leatha Duhon and daughter

Sandy Schexnider, are visiter

another daughter, Sherrie, Joc

and Amanda Villarn in Long
Island, N.Y

Brenda Hantz and Monica,

Michelle and Ricky Erickson vis

ited Clifford Hantz and Gabe

McCall, Picou

to be honored

Eleven. members of Msgr

Cramers. Assembly, Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus, will

be honored as Honorary Life Mem

bers, according to Faithful Navi

gator Fred Fluitt of DeQuincy
The 11 Sir Knights will be rec:

ognized at the assembly&#39 50th

anniversary banquet in Lake

Charles on Jan. 28

The Laws of the Fourth Degree
provide that any Sir Knight re

ing the age of 70, who has be

Fourth Degree Knight for 25 con-

secutive years shall be designated
as an Honorary Life Member, and

will be exempt from any further

ayment dues or assesaments

Among those to honored are

Norman F. McCall and Hayes P

Picou Sr., of Our Lady Star of the

S Council 5461, Cameron

Beach highway
will be in

795-96 budget

nergency repairs to La. 82

between Holly Beach and Johnson

ou costing about million

will be includedin the state&#3 Capi-
tal Outlay Budget for 1995-96, the

La. Dept. of Transportation has

advised Rep. Randy Roach

In the meantime, Roach was

told, the department&#39 district

maintenance crews are working to

repair the gulf side of the armored

revetment and shoulder along the

highway and will monitor the con-

dition of the highway to ensure

that it is maintained in as good a

condition as possible until it is

reconstructed
The 5-mile section of the high-

way repeatedly has been washed

out by storms and high tides over

the years and the highway has

been moved back several times

fot
[Dr. THomas Cates, D.D.S. |

Has Relocated His

HACKBERRY FAMILY

DENTISTRY OFFICE

To The New

HACKBERRY CLINIC
At

1020 Main Street, Hackberry, La.

Phone: 762-4437

K Hours: Tues. &a Thurs. — 9 a.m.-5 p.m |

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas MAINS
Cookine - Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLean - ECONomicaL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS.

Butane Gas RANGES

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuaries

PHONE: 439-4051

About ten percent of all the native flowering plants of the United

States are so rare that they are considered to be endangered species

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

oe Happy Bathday!
Dot Donavan and

ef Carlton Monceaux

&quot;B 27&q
LOVE. Christi. Ashley,

Paige and Te&#39;Don

gdus

Kountry Krafts &
Flowers, Etc.

Just Gn Gjime Gyor Christmas...

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR:

Poinsettias + Norfolk Pines

+ Christmas Arrangements

ters

Schexnider in Albuquerque, N.M

over the weekend. Monica: will

spend a week there

FOOD SOURCE
The delivery of the Food Source

is Sat., Dec. 1 at the H t y

Recreation Center en thu
BHR te eae be Christmas Day

Clut collecting food Will Ke-open on Dec. 28
ite money for the needy for

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry boys J.V. team

defeated Hamilton 45-33. T. J -

Murphy had. 19 points, Jeromy 27

Wouldn’t it be nice

if all the hospital got
togeth to provide you

better care at lower cost?

..most of them
already have!

/

BEAUREGARD ay )

MEMORIAL
¥

jy
HOSPITAL 7

DeRidder/ 462-7340 CHEST PAIN

CENTEWEST CALCASIEU i

CAMERON HOSPITAL
/ f

}
:

JENNI
Sulphur 527-999 AMERICAN LEGION

ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL

HOSPITAL 821-417

6-111

The advantages are obvious...

* PATIENTS ARE CLOSER TO

QUALITY CARE

Certain kinds of chest pain can meana life

threatening condition that requires fast action:

Patients can now be assured of quality care

and proper preliminary treatment at their own

nearby hospital In many cases taking that

precious time to travel to another hospital will

be unnecessary, thereby greatly reducing risk

* EXPANDED RESOURCES FOR

GREATER PATIENT BENEFITS..

Patents benefit from the resources, faciliti:

and physician experience of ALL t

in the Network, because each case can b

eva

uated according to need, and the

receives the best care available. I’atient-

transported to the appropnate facility tor

most advantageous outcome if and when

individual case calls for it

* PATIENT CONVENIENCE

Most people are more comfortable with their

own physicians and local staff

choice...this system allows for

each case dictates.

« NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE

PATIENT RECORD:

This speeds up processing, avoids duplication
of records and gives the patient speedier and

more efficient attention.

when given a

tas the need in

fe THIS INNOVATIVE NEW NETWORK WILL

CARE and INCREASED
the people

latch for more to come!
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JEROME RUTHERFORD, center, president of the Cameron
Parish Cattlemen Assoc -, 8 shown accepting a $1792.37 check

for the association from Jim Miller, right, owner of the DeQuincy
Livestock Barn. The check represented a percentage of a recent

stock sale dedicated to the association. Also shown Is Daniel

Lyons of Church Point, president of the Loulsiana Cattlemen
Assoc. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Christmas memories

of 78 years past

(By Archie S. Hollister)
(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 22, 1961)

It is more than a little difficult
to be wholly objective about the

memories of one&#3 childhood, but
when I compare a Christmas sea-

son of today with one of forty-five
yeas ago, my first thought is that

the pntials ofboth are about the

sam.

For children, the bigevent was

the visit of Santa Claus: G

not lavish, but since all thir
relative, a few simple toys that

would take considerable abuse

made a boy feel that he had done

quite well indeed:
Articles of clothing and similar

necessities were never quite as

thrilling as, say a mechanical con-

traption or a book of adventure
stories

Christmas trees in the home
were ve ittle in evidence during

the first few rs of my life. The
church and the schoo are no doubt

largely responsible for their later

wide-spread adoption, By the time

that I was getting up in the grades,
the Christmas tree. had become

standard equipment in our home,
and others as well.

On the first Chrismtas morning
of which I have any clear recollec-

tion I ran into the living room to
find that Santa ha all of my toys
neatly stacked in a small wooden

box on the floor. Close beside it

was another similar box which

held the gifts my sister received.

Among mine was asmall tin horn

that had a particularly sharp and

high bleat, and produced a most

delightful and pleasing noise to a

small boy. Today I would probably
call it raucous and bar it from the

$éMe rry
oe

premises. My grandfather must

have been one of the most patient
of men.

Atachool, an elaborate program

was presented on the day before

the holidays began. It was no

after-recess affair either, with

room parties, and a song or two

The usual program contained

many songs -- songs by individuals
and groups. Several one or two-act

plays were presented, and on occa-

sion a three-act play. There wre

recitations, drills, and similar

exercises, all calculated to enter-

tain the audience and give the

children a chance to perform in

public.
The older boys were sent to the

woods to get a Christmas tree,

which ha to be a thick-leaved and

sturdy limb from a liveoak since

conifers are not native to the che-

niers. No one could have bought a

tree, since there were none to buy.
Holly and mistletoe were both

scarce, but usually some of each

could be found. One species of

native vine is an evergreen and in

spite of its formidable thorns, it

was used extensively for

decoration
The red berries of haw trees --

and there were three or four var-

ieties available -- were strung

together to make ropes for looping
abut the branches; threaded pop-

corn served the same purpose, and

sometimes they were alternated to

make a very colorful and attrac-

tive strand

Tree lights were small wax can-

dies in metal holders that were

twisted about the limbs of the tree.

That this was a definite fire-

Cont. on Pg. 2
tr,
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hristmas

kes

era Trosclair

Trosclair

rites held

last Sat.
Funeral services for Phillip

Luke Trosclair, 43, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Saturday, Dec. 17,
from St. Eugene Catholic Church.

he Rev. Vincent Vadakkadath
officiated; burial was in Immacu-

late Conception Cemetery.
Mr. Trosclair died Wednesday,

Dec. 14, 1994 in the South Came-

ron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was 1991 Fur Festival

king and a member of the Tear

Drops band, Cameron Parish
Farm Bureau, the national and

state Trappers and Alligators
associations, Cameron Cattlemen

Association, Miami Trappers,
Evans-Mhire Knights of Colum-

bus-Council of St. Eugene, and

Woodmen of the World.

He also served on the Cameron

Parish Livestock Advisory Council

and was assistant dircctor of the

Cameron Parish Civil Defense.

Named fisherman of the year for

1994, he was part owner of Trosc-

lair Canning Co.

Survivors are his wife, Charlot-

te Trosclair; one son, Phillip “Scoo-

ter” Trosclair III; one daughter,
Michelle Trosclair, all of Grand

Chenier; one brother, Roland “T-

Bolo” Trosclair, and his mother,

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair of

Cameron.

Road jobs
Representative Randy Roach

announced recently that the

Department of Transportation
has accepted bids on two overlay
projects that will benefit the citi-

zens of Cameron Parish.

The first project is for overlay on

Louisiana Highway 385 starting
at the Cameron Parish line then

northwrd 5.2 miles to the Lake

Charles Regional Ai rt. Total
cost of this project is $1,105,0

The second project is in Hack-

berry. It begins at the intersection

of HIghwa 27 and 390 and then

goes west 2.7 miles. Total cost of

this project is $461,000.
The contract work was awarded

to R E Heidt Construction. Work

on these projects should begin
within the next six to eight weeks.

DANIELLE SHAY, left, ls shown above secs the prize for exhibiting the Grand Champion
logmarket hog at the DeRiider FFA Jackpot Hi jalop! of Creole is shown recelyv-how. Fa Baccig:

Ing the Reserve Champion market prize at the show. Jidge Brian LeJeune made the presenta-
tlons. Danielle Is the daughter of Danny and Gail Shay and Brett Is the son of Mitchell and Dana

Baccigalopl, all of Creole.

SANTA IS SHOWN above arriving
greet local children. He is shown at ri

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Circulation

increases

at library
By Jancile Greenhow

Parish Librarian

A review of the statistics for
Cameron Parish Library for the

last five years revealed that circu-

lation grew from 5,621 in Sept.,
1989 to 8,183 in Sept., 1994.

In 1993, 81,727 books circu-
lated; 8.97 books circulated per
capita; 40,115 books circulated to

adults; 32,390 books circulated to

children; 9,046 periodicals circu-

lated; 186 other items, including
AV_materials, circulated.

There are only six libraries in

the state with a higher circulation
rate; The average state circulation
rate is only 4.42 items per capita.

In 1993 there were 40,628 items

in the Camerc ay Library
collection or 4.46 items per capita

Another way of looking at the

high circulation rate is through a

comparison of circulation (80,000+
items) to collection size (40,000+

items) which gives a turnover rate

of 2.01. A way to visualize the tur-

nover rate is to imagine every item

in the library walking out the door
2 times last year.

Only 22 libraries in the state

have a higher turnover rate. The

average state turnover rate is 1.91.
In 1993, 32,772 persons visited

the library during the 2,524 hours
that the Cameron Parish Library

was open. This averages to 12 per-
sons Visiting the library during

each one hour of library operation
What all this means is that with

a population of 9,115, Cameron
Parish is a parish of readers. It
means that the library collection is

responsive to the people&# needs
and interests, and that the library

director and staff are marketing
the library and serving the popu-
lace very well

We Wish You Safe

and Happy Holidays

Cam. Prairie

exhibitions

to be finished
this week

Good Citizens awards

told for area schools

The Calcasieu Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, recently announced win-

ners of the Good Citizen Contest

sponsored for seniors in Calcasieu

and Cameron Parish high schools,
according to Donita Burton,
chairman.

Faculty and Senior Class mem-

bers of each school selected one

Good Citizen who exemplified
leadership, dependability, service,

and patriotism in school, home

and community. Honorees are

competing by written examination

of American history and govern-

ment for DAR district, state, and

national awards, including a

$1000 college scholarship.
The bi-parish overall winner is

Brandon Edmund Roach of A. M.

Barbe High School. Brandon is the

son of Rep. and Mrs. Randy Roach.

Brandon has bee selected to go to

District competition.

Office hours
The Cameron Parish Tax Col-

lector’s office will be closed on the
following days in observance of
Christmas and New Years:

Christmas - Friday, Dec. 23 and

Mon., Dec. 26.
New Years - Friday, Dec. 30

until noon (this office will be

opened go anyone wishing to pay
their taxes before the deadline can

do so before 12:00 p.m. Dec. 30,
1994).

Xmas closing
All Cameron Parish govern-

ment offices will be closed Dec
23-26, in observance of the Christ
mas holidays.

Applications
Junior Fur and Wildlife Queen

applications are now available.

Contact Mrs. Stephanie Rogers for

an application at 542-4110. the

deadline is Jan. 3

The Cameron Prairie Wildlife

Refuge will complete their exhibi-
tions this Wednesday and will be
featuring “Tante Marie”, an ani-
mated Cajun lady in a pirouge.

Paul Yakupzak, refuge mana-

ger, says the exhibition will be
ready for the public after Wednes-

day. The hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30

p.-m., Monday through Friday.
In the photo above, left, is Steve

“German of Grass Roots Taxider-
my, Lake Charles, placing ducks

in the exhibition. Steve will

at the Cameron courthouse In

a

fire truck last Saturday to

ight with one of the youngsters who came out to see him.

Cameron Parish recipients
include South Cameron High, Jen-

nifer Broadus, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Lee and Robert
Broadus; Johnson Bayou High,
Jessica Kellum, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Kellum.

Heirs make

large gift
to LSU

A gift of $600,000 by the Chalk-
ley family’s heirs and businesses
of Lake Charlies will help create
the first endowed chair in the LSU

Agricultural Center.

“I&# like to thank Mrs. Laura
Leach and Henry Alexander and
their companies for their generosi-

ty, a gift that will last forever in
the name of the Chalkley family,”
Dr. use Caffey, chancellor of
the LSU Agricultural Center, said
in receiving four checks totaling
$600,000. “It is a fitting tribute to

a family that has meant so much to
Louisiana and its agriculture, par-

ticularly in Calcasieu Parish and
Southwest Lousiana.”

Gifts given for establishment of
the Chalkley Family Endowed

Chair for the Ag Center’s
Leadershp Program came from
Laura Alexander Leach, Henry
Chalkley Alexander, the North

rican Land Co. Inc., and the
Sweet Lake Land and Oil Co. Inc.,

all of Lake Charlies.
The gifts were given principally

in memory of Henry G. Chalkley
Sr. and Henry G. “Harry” Chalk-
ley Jr. Henry Sr. was the grand-

father of Mrs. Leach and Alexan-
der. Harry was their uncle.

At the age of 21, the grandfather
came to Southwest Louisiana from

England in the late 1890&#39 to man-

age the British-owned North

Cont. on Pg. 3

handle all birds, ducks and crabs
and Kurt Courville (not pictured)
will install the small featured

mammals.
O the right is Willie Rosebrook

of Condit Exhibits of Denver,
Colo., placing some of the vegeta-
tion. This company aiso will
install the remainder of the
exhibits.

There still is no official notice
from the government as to when
the grand opening will be held,
according to Yakupzak.

:
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Cameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

HUNTING
We see our second’split of duck

season open and it seems in most

areas that we have more big ducks

and a little more water in our

marsh. A couple of cold fronts

brought down quite a few thou-

sand Black Jacks and coots in the
Little Chenier - Chenier Perdue

marsh also seen more geese
including speckle belly

report last week on deer

¢ ha reports of at

ore taken, all on private

been talking about the

decline in our rabbit population
There just aren&#39; many rabbits in

our woods and marsh anymore. A

rabbit hunter who kills a coupl of

bbits is doing great

TRAPPERS RE

Many of our trappe
good with plenty of

marshes, however, some are not

doing as well. Many blame all the

airboat activity in our marshes for

seismic work. ese

helicopters used for the seismic

work have surely hurt duck hunt-

ing and the decline in geese
marshes between the East e

road and the Oak Grove Road

understand that the work is near

completion and it is hoped that the

K
A :

“

x

ducks and geese as well as the

nutria will come back.

It is estimated that a quarter of

a million nutria will be sold in La

this trapping season. Prices have

started at around $6 for a good
nutria in our coastal marsh. Our

southwest Louisiana nutria

always bring more per pelt, some

times $2 more than the southeast

Louisiana nutria. This is due to

better fur on our nutria. I didn’t

get any information on the musk-

rat prices, but I sure hope its

worth a price where it pays our

trappers to catch them as they are

really damaging our marshes. It&#39

sort of like we have more trappers
catching nutria in our marshes

than southeast Louisiana becasue

of a better price. If the nutria or

muskrats are not caught, our coas-

tal marshes get damaged and

large ponds and lakes begin to

form
Last year Louisiana had 1300

trappers, including workers, buy-

ers, ete., and around 27 thousand

fur bearing animals caught and

sold. Nutria leads the pack with

216,000 sold last year. Muskrats

only accounted for 12,00 in num-

ber. There was more raccoon,

27,000, caught than minks with

9,000. I&#3 sure if the prices were

right, our parish of Cameron could

Chustmases Be Bright
Wishing you joy now and foreve

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor, R.E.

(Bobby) Conner

& Staff:

Gary Dimas, Allyson Bourriaque,
Ann Theriot and Mona Kelley

5603
S. Common

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

May universal good cheer and the spirit of

brotherhood, envelope all mankind in

joyous celebration.

&quot;Jesu Is The Reason For The Season”
Many thanks for your valued friendship.

KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

474-4379
:

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Lake Charles
-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA,
NFIB. & BBB

F. J. PAVELL Knights of Columbus Council named Elden Ray

Young, left, as Knight of the Month
,

and Kenneth (right) and

Khristy Trahan as Family of the Month at their recent meeting.

produce 12,000 or better muskrats

this year, but with no price, trap

pers will not make an attempt to

catch them

FISHI 3 TALK
Qur oyster fishermen got good

news, the oyster season opened,
and now maybe more good news,

with five extra sacks of oysters per
day and maybo also at t writing
we&# see a 30 day extension by the

La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries.

Only the East Cove ar of Cal-

casieu Lake is open as of now, but

it was said that there’s plenty. of

oysters in the East Cove area

Still a few specks and reds being
caught, but things are slowing
down, as some of the rain water

has run down the channels and

rivers and sort of slow fishing
Reports of nice red snapper

were caught off Cameron last
week, running 10 to 12 pounds,

however, waters were rought, but
three boats did well

ALLIGATOR SEASON
ESULTS

The 1994 alligator season was a

great success for our wild alligator
trappers with 26,500 harvested

Prices were also good for the hun
ters. Average in length was

7

feet,
and prices averaged about $35 per
foot.

There were 27,665 alligator
tags issued to 1781 commercial

hunters, leaving only percent of

trags unfilled, or 96 percent filled

Our alligtor population is

healthy with an estimated
700,000 gator in our La. marshes

Alligator harvest contributes
millions of dollars to our La. eco-

nomy. The 1994 alligator harvest,
including hides and meat sales,
generated right at $10 million

BIRD COUNT
The Christmas bird count is

conducted each year across the
United States and all of North
America. This year’s date is Dec

22.
Louisiana is an outstanding

birding state and as usual, many
counts are planned in 17 of our

Louisiana parishes. The annual

Christmas bird count here in our

parish is one of the moat exciting
for most bird watchers.

Bird counts in the Johnson Bay
ou area were held Dec. 18 and in

the Creole

-

Cameron

-

Grand Che-

nier area on Dec. 19.
The Audubon Society began the

program in 1900 and today these

groups mail in information for sci-

entists to compile data over the
years and find out the wintering
grounds for different species of
birds, and see the changes
throughout the years.

I would like, on behalf of the

cameron Outdoorsmen, wish each
and everyone of you a very safe
and Merry Christmas, and con-

tinue enjoying the outdoors in our

great state and parish

DAR announces

contest winners

The Calcasieu Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, recently announced win-

ners of the Good Citizen Contest

sponsored for seniors in Calcasieu
and Cameron Pans! h schools,

according to Doni Burton,
chairman.

Faculty and Senior Class mem-

bers of each school selected one

ood Citizen. who exemplified
leadership, dependability, service,

and patriotiam in school, home
and community. Honorees. are

competing by wnitten examination

of American history and govern
ment for DAR district, state, and

national awards, including a

$1000 college scholarship.
The bi-pansh overall winner is

Brandon mund Roach of A. M
Barbe High School. Brandon is the

son of Rep. and Mrs. Randy Roach
Brandon has been selected to go to

District competition
DeQuincy High&#3 winner was

Gretchen Lee Davenport, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Mare A

Davenport
Starks Hig

Jason Paul Clar!

Mrs. Ted Clark, S

Cameron. Parish recipients
include South Cameron High, Jen
nifer. Broadus, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Ken Lee and Robert
Bre

;

Johnson Bayou High,
Jessica Kellum. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Kellum.

K.C.’s deliver

baskets in area

The J. P. Boudoin Jr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

held their December meeting and

delivered Christmas bakets to the

needy in the Creole area. Gifts

were also given to the hand-

icapped youth of Sacred Heart

Church Parish.

A Christmas supper and gift
exchange was held with the wives

present
Yvonne Richard won the door

prize donated by Donna and Burl

LaBove, a basket of homemade

bread

Winners in the raffle were

Butch Conner of Grand Chenier,
$100; Ray Conner, Creole, $50;
and Tara LaBove, daughter of

Alice Faye and Evans LaBove of

Creole.

Ray Hendrix was voted Knight
of the Month and Ray and Cora

Hendrix were also named Family
of the Month.

The next KC meeting will be

hool winner was

on of Mr. and

Tues., Jan. 10,7 p.m. The meeting
|

is being moved from Thursday to

Tuesday due to the Fur Festival

activities starting Wednesday
night.

N Boun
His birth i a gif for
all peopl th world

over. From our small

corner o Hi kingdom,
we express our gratitud
and goo wishes

Hi Lo Kno

Clipper
Office Supply

Betty Kathy &a Gis

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

AARP MEETING
Attending the AARP meetingin

Cameron Dec. 14, from Hackberry
were Alice Reeves, Betty Desor-

meaux, Margaret Pitts, Hazel

LaBove and Grace Welch.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

A Senior Citizen Christmas par-
ty was held in Creole Dec. 15.

Attending from Hackberry were

Alice Reeves, Betty Desormeaux,

Viola Nunez, Hazel LaBove, Leno.

ra Boudreaux, Wynn and Lilly
Bufford and Grace Welch

CHRISTMAS BINGO

Attending the Christmas bingo
held at St. Peter’s Catholic Hall

Mon., Dec. 19, were Grace Welch

and Doris Leavens.

TURKEY BINGO
The Christmas turkey bingo

was held Thurs., Dec. 15, at Hack-

berry Community Center. Win-

ners of turkeys were: Hazel Galle-

gos, Jane Wright, Cheryl Burles-

ton; Mona Murphy, Marie Little,
Jennifer Bufford, ‘Lisa Meyers,
Francis Gallegos, Lenora Boud-

reaux, Katie Toups, Mrs. Jack

Kandler, Mrs. Alcide Kershaw,
Lelly Bufford, Sue Largent, Julie
Trahan, Joe East, Dianne East,

Cathy Venable, Mildred Vincent
and Irene Kershaw.

Winners of pork roasts were

Herbie Dykeman, L Touchette,
Lanita Vidrine, Katie Toups, Tra-

cie Vincent, Laine Seay, Peggy
Eubanks, Karen Orgerson, Henry
Thibodeaux, Danny Welch, Jolynn

Bufford, R Landry, Earline

Hantz, Mona Murphy and Betty

Thibodeaux
Door prizes were won by Evelyn

Turner, Hazel LaBove and Mar-

garet Pitts.

Assoc. to hold

show Jan. 15

District 3 of the National Barrel

Horse Association will co-sanction

its next show with Louisiana Dis-

trict 5 to be held in Ville Platte at

the Chauncey Pitre Memorial Are-

na at 2 p.m. Sun., Jan. 15. Pole

bending is an added event

At the fifth show for the 1995

season, Beverly Matheson of Bell

City won the Senior Division as

well as fifth in the Open First Divi-

sion while Evelyn Hungerford of

Lake Charles placed second in the

Open Second Division.

Fi the Youth Divisions, Nikki

Perry of Sulphur was second in the

First Division. Lindsey Laviolette
of DeQuincy was second in the

Third Division with Sarah Prejean
of Sulphur winning third.

Upcoming shows following the

Ville Platte show will be Jan. 29

and Feb. 12, beginning at p.m. at

the Crowley Multi-Purpose Arena

in Crowley with pole bending also
offered as an added event

Prosperous New Year.

do we.

less all the dear children

in Thy tender care,

And fit us for Heaven to live

with Thee there.
—from ‘

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and

Remember, Jesus Loves you and so

Bill, Willa Dean & Derinda Morris

Away In A Manger”

MAANAXNANAANPY MMOMBMWWBO BOW WB WM WOW WB BPH

o boby Night
May God bless you and keep you in the
circle of His precious love now and for-
ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings &a Family
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Mark Montie

rites held
Funeral services for Mark J.

Mo 40, of Sulphur, were

el Friday, Dec. 16, ‘

Funeral Home.
ees

The Rev. James Sample offi-

ciated; burial was in Gotte Cove

emea in Evangeline
Mr. Mont =

Wednesd
ev; Monti died Wednesday,

Survivors include his wife, Gz
Mone ihre Gane geen. eae

and Mark Montic
Jr.:

four
brothers

s
and Randy Mon

tie, all of Sulphur, John Montie of
Huffman, Tex., and Bryan Robin

son o Westlake; and three sisters,
Lou Crochet of Nacogdoches, Tex
Barbara Thomas of Lake Chrles

an Ellen Robinson of Odessa
Tex

:

He has a number of relatives

Cameron Parish
z relat Me

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

brary include:
rald Hammond; The

I

ob

us

Sandra Chastain; For All Eterni-

ty, Linda e Miller; Twilight
Secrets, Marylyle Rogers
Charleston, Alexandra Ripley;

New Orleans Legacy, Alexandra
Ripley; On Leaving Charleston,

Alexandra Ripley; Love A Rebel.
Love A Rogu Shirl Henke; Wild
Abandon, Cassie Edwards; When

Lightning Strikes, Kristin

Hannah

Merry Christmas!!

Cur Moughls and

prayers ate wth all of

you al Chusl mas

THAD fOR all

your siyfifict/

Drug Store
We will be closed

Monday, Dec. 26
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Masses.
‘

p.m. Confessions will be 1/2 hour __New Year&#39 weekend masses

Sacred Heart, Creole - Christ’ before Mass. will be held on the usual schedule.

mas Eve, 5 p.m. and Christmas
&lt;

Day, 8:30 a.m.
:

The Christmas Mass schedule Sit. Rose Chapel - Christmas |

for the lower Cameron Catholic Day, 10: 30 a.m.

Sacred Heart Parish - Confes-

Yule trees Christmas Masses

to be picked
. . Parish churches is as follows: ;

up in parish ‘Our Lady Starofthe Sea,Came-_ sions will be Fri., Dec. 23, from 4 to

ron - Christmas Eve, 6 p.m. and 6 p.m. :

There are few things sadder Christmas Day,8and10 a.m. Con- St. Eugene -

Grand Chenier,

than the sight of a withered fessions will be 1/2 hour before Christmas Eve, 5 p.m. and 11:30

Christmas tree, stripped of the
:

garlands and ornaments, as it

rains needles over your living

room. Once Christmas is over and

the toys are put away, there it

stands in the corner, waiting for

its afterlife in a landfill

But there’s still a job for the old

tree

Louisiana loses 25-35 square

3 of coastal marsh annually to

caused by constant buffet-

Gulf tides

where your old tree fits

in, helping to protect the co; stal

marsh. According to state officials,

an be used to form a “brush

astructure that successful-

ly inhibits coastal erosion. Trees

are placed between a double line of

fence material, forming a barrier

to weaken the strength of poten-

tially devastating Gulf tides. Sedi-

ment gets trapped in the branches

and settles from the calmer, pro-

tected waters, and eventually new

vegeation will start to take hold

behind the line of submerged
trees.

The Police Juries of both Came-
~

ron and Calcasieu Parishes have

joined together in the wetlands

brush fence project. To have your

tree included place your tree at the

curb by no later than Jan. 3, 1995,

or bring your tree to designated
solid waste collection sites. There

will be a marked area designating
the drop-off location

Note: Please keep separate from

other trash. Please remove all

ornaments and tinsel from your

tree. Flocked trees will be picked
up with regular trash since they
are a hazard to wildlife and fish

and cannot be used for this project

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of

a

Proposed Initial Plan

Exploration by Coastal Manage
Section/Louisiana Department of

‘al Resources for the plan&# con

with the Louisiana Coastal Re

May Christmas & Ohe New Year

Bring you Joyful Hours, Pleasant
EX

(Memories, Ghoughts of Griends, of our
z

Gord Jesus Christ and (Much Happiness.

Thanks For Your Help & Support during 199!

When you need new wne
call. - -

Darren
Theriot

sales
Representati

Billy Navarre

Chevrolet
4310 E. College St

Leake Charles

Loston &a Glender McEvers.

Kathy - Joy - Cindy
Missy &a Tammy

Loston&#39;s Auto Parts

Rudy&#39 Fish &# Stop
Creole, La.

PHILLIPS

(318)598-2596 Hwy. 384 -Hwy. 385

Gt ds Qur Pleasure Serving
And Supporting Cameron

Parish Since 1955

Ne Oe BeeP Sse he oF

God @Bles All Our Griends

And Neighbors. Gyhank You

coror Your

Continued Patronage
WE WISH EVERYONE A

o

Support operations wi

onshore base located in Cameron, Loui

siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affec y

these activities

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspect the Coastal

Management Sect

10th floor of the

Natural Resources Building,
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

day through Friday. The pub’
requested to submit comments to

‘oastal Management Section, Attenc

o

Management Section obtains a copy

the plan and it is available for public

inapection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the

&gt;

Regulations on Federal Consistency

approved Coastal Management

Programs
RUN: Dec. 22 (D-37)

Merry
Monday, Jan. 2

It warms our heart to

Just Ducky!
wonderful of seasons, because there’s so much to

celebrate, and your friendship is one of the reasons!

Geneva Griffith and Family

Christmas

MBRR

Ne ®

From Our Employees and

think of you in this most ome: ~ y

Families To Yours!

Merry, Merry Christmas!
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Joe picks New Year’s

Bowl game winners

So. Cameron boys
are tourn. winners

By JOE MUELLER

Che Challenge
of Genealogy

J. B. girls win

Parish tourney

girlsJohnson Bayou won the

CAME!

LIBRA

LIBRARY B

By JOE MUELLER Bowl

-

Penn State over Oregon; South Cameron won the boys championship in the Cameron rercu
Sugar Bowl - Florida over Florida championship of the Cameron

Se
Parish Tournament with a 3! Edy

r
Clristiay an Har Sint

Peri Tournam as they beat by MARIE WISE
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Gameron Parish Head Start Josh Johnson scored 9 points to in the War of 1812 with family, pliotas dozen points. were present.
r Oklahoma; John Han-

1 .gcnts and parents raised $743 [ead the Grand Lake scorers Pierre Following the In the girls consolation game ored to hav
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tang scores and Missy Cox led the Police Jury
Liberty Bowl - Illinois over East jawn ornament. was Barton David Devall 16 for the Mustangs.
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B SE™ to Chuck Guintard, president 1880 censu

Wishes All A Very
=

.

te Silver Spur Riders Club, which nq military
Louis

Merry Christmas — ae is starting its 12th year, willhave
cvtracted by
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~~...
To Ail Of The Friends of

We want to thank each and everyone who

sent food, flowers, or said a prayer, or made

a special phone call. Words just cannot say

how we feel at this time.

surrounds you.
And to you, Maw Maw Bolo and Daddy &

Bolo&qu we love you and will always be ve
for all of you. And Momma, thanks for being
here for us at this time. We know that you

will always be there no matter what.

54 classes in the 1995 show sea-

son. The classes will include bar-

rels, poles, stakes, goat tying, calf
roping, team roping, halter, west

ern riding, English riding, reining

and cutting.
New officers elected at the ban

Uncle Phillip, Whom We Love quet are: Howard McFarland

&a Will Miss Dearly: president; Rene Hillebrandt,
:

vice ident; Frances Cannon,

secretary; Deborah Guillory, trea

surer; Chuck Guintard, publicity
Josh Landry, junior president

Year-end All-Around awards
are as follows

Our hearts go out to you Aunt Charlotte, Peanut Mr. Silver Spur, Matt

Scooter, Michelle and the great family that Guinta Mies Silver Spur, Sarah

annon

PeeWee, Susan Serice;
Mashell Hodg

Linda Thompson;
Trac Gerrard

Senior Kathy. LaVergne.

Reserve,

obtained by calling Chuck Guin-

tard at 598-3276

Glowing candles and stars

that shine;

Louisiana cer

queries

aH

,

these

Joyous Noel

May The Light Of His Love

Our best wishes are with

Warren

“Porky” LaSalle
And Family

SHETLER

LINCOLN MERCURY
Lake Charles

1-800-460-5461

you.

478-1720 or 3201 Hwy. 14

—=

JOEY, RONt, KRISTIN &a JODY,
ug. ept

Shine Upon You This
BENJIE, HEATHER &a LEXI, STEVIE Banquat Dec. “10 o ae e

& HOLE information can be
Christmas Season.

LSU Com;

Throughout each home,
the scent of pine;

Christmas music that fills
the air;

Bring warm wishes

to loved ones

everywhere.

|

Oud

May the precious gifts
of love and peace be yours.

Wishing you and yours
the joy of Christmas!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our Good Friends and
Customers. Your valued friendship and patronage is sincerely

appreciated,
For this we say Thanks and God Bless from the staff of.

Qi CAM MART
SHELL

(318) 538-24
7715-8255
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CAMERON PAR.

LIBRARY NEWS

LIBRARY BOARD MEETING
The Cameron Parish Library

Board of Control met Dec. 6 at the

Library. Edward Petersen was

welcomed as a new member. Mrs.

Greenhow had met with Mr.
Petersen previously to present
materials and discuss duties of a

Library Board of Trustee, accord-

ing to State Laws. All members of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
were present. The board was hon

ored to have Louisiana

Library Consultant, Gretchen

Fairbanks, who presented an

w of the Cameron Pi

atistics to the board

fiss Fairbanks co

ion of the mon of

Son
Miss Pa Breau

Lake Charles
sented material

available to Cameron Parish

through the Louisiana Arts &

Humanties. The Library will app-

ly for a portion of the grant money

for the 1995 Summer Reading
Progam. This would bring in state

and local performing artists for

programs

with the

mphony, pre

grant money

LOUIS COMPUTER
PROJECT

LSU Computer Analyst, Matth-

GRAND LAKE Sr. 4-H Club was represented by these officer
at the officer workshop held in Cameron. Pictured from left to

right, front row, are Christy Duhon, reporter; Ginger Broussard,
vice-president; and Brooke Jouett, treasurer. On the second row

are Kerl Billedeaux,
parliamentarian.

ew Barker, installed the computer

for the Louis Project. The Library
is now connected to the above. We

invite you to come in and use it

The cost is free to the Library until

Nov., We will have training

in January on use of programs

CLOSED
The Library will be closed Dec

2 26 30 and Jan. 2

a LE Aad feel the

Ley and wonder of
ABW LA a B oc BLP ae

Gaspard Road Svc.

& Tire Repair
BeeBee Gaspard &a Family

(rer S [ust ante (CO

ear manny jays ta-say 1

d thet sags tbat.” thiaaeet

Savoie Lumber Co.
L

CRD. chairman;

a}

and Laura Cox,

Pruitt is 1st

in wrestling
Willard Pruitt of South Came-

ron placed first in his weight divi-

sion at 134 in the Basile Wrestling
Tournament held Sat., Dec. 17. He

pinned Steven Hall from Sulphur
in one minutes, 12 seconds.

Aaron Davis, of South Came-

ron, placed second in his weight
division at 185.

UBLICP

CAMER TAL
MIT AP TCATI

ies are hereby notified

8
S.

© rules an reg
he Louisiana Coastal

Progam. an RS. 49, 213.1.
Loca. ate Resource

Ox
Ht de To provi “fi

r

program and

alfec pa
i

fecige hich
may

posal will b consid
e flood and storm

water supply,
ites, drainage pat

ical sites, economics, public
e benefits, coastal water

impacta on natural fea

h the proposed activi

icable water and

ndards and regulaeile Fequir belor a perciit ts

may request, in writing,
pecified in

aring be held

Request for

with particu
arity, the reasons for holding a public

the proposed work may be
he Cameron Parish Police

8. Written comments should b

days from the date of

to Cameron Parish
al Management Divi

“AM
RUN; Dec. 22

to All!

Pats
Restaura

Cameron

Pat & MARGARET

DOLAND

AND STAFF

Thanks for dining with us. Have

a most delightful—and
delectable!— holiday season.

Marshall St., Cameron 775-5959

Christmas Wishes
.

and “‘Bon Appe
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Brittany McDaniel has

Overall Champion Hog
The Overall Grand Champion Cody Hayes.

Market Hog atthe South Cameron

~

Class 7 - Crystal Morein, Lindy
FFA Gulf Coast Classic was exhi- Hinton
bited by Brittany McDaniel, the12 Class 8 -

Tricia Perrin, Paul

year old daughter of Thomas and Batts.
Debbie McDaniel of Creole. McDa- Class 9 - Crystal Morein,

niel is a seventh grader at South Bethany Nunez.
Cameron Elementary. Class 10 -

Lin Hinton, Mandy
e Reserve Champion Market Gre:

Hog was exhibited by Tricia Per-

~

| ao

rin, a sixth grader at Hackberry
High School. Perrin is the 12 year
old daughter of Stephen and Pat

Lowery of Hackberry.
The show was held Sun., Dec.

18, at the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Control Barn. The parishes
of Ascension, East Baton Rouge,
Jeff Davis, Beauregard, Calcasi

The Staff at the

Cameron Pilot

Wishes Each and

Everyone a Very
Happy Holiday

and Cameron participated. o°*
First and second place winners

&lt
in each class were as follows:

Class 1 - Scott Noel, J. R.
Boudreaux

Class 2 - eaan McDaniel,
Cody McDan

Class 3 -

Dani Shay, Lancey
Conner.

Class 4 - Cassi Nunez, Greg
Theriot.

Class 5 - Casey Bridges, ane@
|

Guidry.Cin 6 Chance Heccigslont

r FH
Ghristmas Eve

DANGE
8:30 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.

Featuring fa

Mike Dowers & Bootleg Express
_

«No Cover «

¢ Free Gumbo +

Evelyn&#
Lounge
Holly Beach

|

New Year&# Dance

Le

Next Week!!

Cardiovascular Institute of the South

Glory ToThe
Newborn King
May the spirit of peace

EMDRACE YOU This SEASON and

THROUGHOUT TH YEAR

Dyson Lumber

&a Supply, Inc.

Larry &a Harriette Dyson

f-

presents the opening of

The Arrhythmia Clinic
under the direction of

Richard P. Abben, MD
FAC.C,FACP,FS.CAL

specializing in

Cardiac Electrophysiology
(Rhythm Disturbances of the Heart)

Trained at Johns Hopkins Hospital and Harvard Medical School,

Dr. Abben serves
as the medical director of the

CIS Arrhythmia Center. He is a published author

and ha lectured and taught extensively on arrhythmia studies

Dr. Abben has a broad experience in arrhythmia therapies
including intracardiac pacemakers/defibrillators, catheter ablation

and anti-arrhythmia pharmaceuticals.

Dr. Abben will be available as a

consulting electrophysiologist
at CIS/Lake Charles beginning in January, 1995.

We are pleased to provide this new service

to the Greater Lake Charles Area.

CIS/Lake Charles

1717 Oak Park Boulevard, Second Floor

Lake Charles, LA

(318) 474-5092 or 1-800-732-5196
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(CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held

ten B, Haley Willis; 1-A, D&#39;N Desonler, Kelll Styro
Billings; 2-B, Ashley Monceaux; 3-A, Nicole Roux; 3-B,

Tomas Johnston; 5-B, Nicole Higgins; 6-A, Randall Cormier;

LeCompte; 7-B, Monique Pruitt.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their Most Improved
Award ceremony Thurs., Nov. 17. The Most improved students

were as follows: Kindergarten A, Cassondra Conner; Kindergar-
ten B, Mindy Smith; 1-A, Scott Theriot; 1-B, Thomas Broussard;

2-A, John Holden; 2-B, Fellsha Oglesby; 3-A, John Henry; 3-B,
John. Henry Moore; 4-A, Timothy Morvant; 5-A, Michael

Domangue; 5-B, Nell Higgins; 6-A, Tanisha Brown; 6-8, Samant-

ha Mallett; 7-A, Carmen Gayneaux; 7-B, Quitisha Willlams;

Resource Room, Duston Coleman.

Ring-
Of A Holiday

We& like to chime

in’ and say thanks

to all!

DeBarge&#3
Convenience

Store,

Washateria May the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

thelr Outstanding Award ceremony Thurs., Nov.

5

ee

Outstanding students were as follows: Kindergarten A, Haley Garcla, Aaron Doxey; fngerge
7 5-A

6-8, Brand! Arrant; 7- Lisa

Hackberry Jr.

4-H club meets

On Dec. 9, the Hackberry Jr.

4-H club meeting was called to

order by President Lacye Nolan

The pledges were led by Kristin

Gray and Miranda Hicks

The following committee

reports were given: Cal-Cam Fair

Suzanne Simon; Shreveport State

Fair - Julie Perrodin; Demonstra

ton Day, Shannon Day; and Show

manship Clinic

-

Nicole Fenetz

Project talks were given by

Lacye Nolan - Forestry and Safety
and Food and Nutntion; Chad

Pitre - Entomology; Shannon

LaBove - Sheep; Kristin Gray
Swine; Micah Silver - Pet Care:

Ashley Granger - Record Keeping:
Kara Welch - Holiday Safety; Mar-

anda Daigle Child Care; and

Josie Brown - Reading Labels

Mrs. Roxanne gave out certifi

cates and trophies from Demon-

stration Day and Contest Day

Merry Christmas

Behol Th
Savior I Born

Reac be with you.

Merry Christmas to all and

a propserous New Year. Let

us keep Christ in our

Christmas.

Cameron Parish

Chapter NAACP,

Chapter President

Louise Cole &a Staff

A Gift Subscription To.
.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Dhat

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing
the Coupon below, along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office

Supply, School Street, Cameron, La.

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

1 $14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

1$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

JADDRESS

ICITY/STATE/ZIP-
TFROM:

MUSING... -

Story of fourth Wiseman

is told by Henry VanDyke

Among the beautiful legends
that have developed around the

Christmas theme are those of the

wise men from the East who came

to worship the newly born Christ-

Child. Although Scripture does

not tell us the number nor the

names of the Magi who followed

the star to the manger, the idea of

three has come to be accepted gen-

erally. According to tradition they
were called Melchior, Balthasar,

and Gaspar (or Caspar).
In Henry Van Dyke&#3 “The

Other Wise Man,” he tells the

story of Artaban, a fourth, who

had also seen the star in its rising
and had started for Bethlehem

with gifts of great gems: a sap-

phire as “blue as a fragment of the

night sky,” a ruby “redder than a

ray of sunshine,” and a pearl “pure
as the peak of a snow mountain at

twilight.”
As Artaban rode his swift steed,

Vada, to meet the other three

Magi, he came upon a dying man

lying across the road. Irked by the

elay but filled with compassion
for the suffering Jew, Artaban dis-

mounted and applied his skill as

an accomplished physician to cure

the malady. In gratitude upon

learning of his rescurer’s quest,
the patient directed him to Beth-

lehem and not Jerusalem
Artaban arrived too late at the

appointed place to meet his

friends. It was inevitable that he

sell his sapphire in order to

finance a camel trip across the

desert to Palestine
H reached Bethlehem where a

young mother with a baby boy told

him that the other wise men had

already been there and gone. She

added that Joseph had suddenly

departed with Mary and the young

child for Egypt.
At that moment the soldiers of

Herod came pounding at the cot-

tage door of the young mother

They were bent upon killing all

infant boys as King Herod had

ordered. Artaban bargained wit

the captain of the bard and hand-

ed over his ruby in exchange for

the life of the child within the

house.

From Bethlehem, Artaban went

into Egypt in search of him born

“King of the Jews,” a search that

was to carry him along a maze of

highways and through period of

thirty-three years.

Finally, aged and weary but

still looking for the King and still

clinging to his pearl of great price
Arbaban came again to Jerusalem

for the last time. There he learned

of the scheduled crucifixion of the

one who called himself the Son of

God. He hastened toward Golgot-
ha, the place outside the city walls

where the execution was to be

!

On the way he met soldiers car-

rying

a

terrified, sobbing girl away

into slavery. Artaban faltered, his

soul torn between the expectation
of faith and the impulse of love.

The latter prevailed, and he used

the luminous, radiant pearl with

which to purchase the maiden’s

freedom.

Suddenly the sky darkened and

a great earthquake convulsed the

ground. A falling tile struck him

on the head, and he fell bleeding
beside the girl he had rescued.

A soft voice like wordless music

came to them. The girl did not

understand them, but she saw

Artaban’s lips begin to move and

heard him say:
“Not 0, my Lord! For when saw

I Thee hungered and fed Thee? Or

thirsty and gave Thee drink?

Happy Holidays

to All from The

Cameron Pilot

By Bernice Denny

When saw I Thee a strange

took Thee in? Or naked,

clothed Thee? Three and thirtyss

years have I looked for Thee, but Ig
have never seen Thy face, nor

ministered unto Thee, my King.”
‘y

Again the sweet voice came, an J.&qu

this time the maiden herself Hy”

understood the words
ae

Y

Shetler Linclon

Mercury

x

much as thou hast done it unto

of the least of these, my brett

thou hast done it unto me

Artaban’s eyes closed for the

last time. An expression of serene

happiness settled upon his counte-

nance. The gifts of the fourth wise

man had been received by his

King

ren

“Verily I say unto thee,

478-1720
Enjoy the Holiday

Season With Family
and Friends

LETID
Pe ee

GREETINGS

Sending yuletide greetings to our good friends

and patrons. May Christmas and the new year

CharlesLake

bring you joyful hours, heartwarming memories

and much.happiness

on Saturday,
Qjecember 24 &

Monday, December 26Z

We will be closed

e Merry Christmas
S pont.

DelLanunay&#39
Health Mari

Cameron

775-7198

J

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
200 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— FEATURING —

MIKE DOWERS &a

BOOTLEG EXPRESS

erry Christmas

||

3

& Best Wishes

||

eee
From Our

Entire Staffl!

7
PLAY VIDEO

POKER

WIN UP TO $500.00
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

SANTA VESITS
inta Claus visited Grand Che

Elementary School to distri
t Christmas gifts to the pre

Idren and to visit with
held by

exchanged
z ed dish

al and exchanged gifts

COOKIE CONTEST
The Grand Chenier Elementary

Jr. 4-H Club had a cookie contest.

Winners were: Ist, Lanette Bacci-
galopi idi Hebert; 3rd,
David Lee § pie

YULE PLAY
Mrs. Vickie Little’s speech class

from South Camerom High School

put on a Christmas play Wed.,
Dec. 14, for the student body,
faculty and staff at Grand Chenier

Elementary School

& many cards, call

Daught

reared

of Came

mong such wo

eae

On&qu

megronaroasananaaya re

no one who has ever touc!

which they have been a part.

Le

SIAN RARER

DEAR FAMILY and Friends of Cameron,
Creole, and Grand Chenier:

Words cannot express our deep appreciation for the

flowers, errands,

you have extended to our family during this time of grief.
aks to Mr. John Driscoll, David Dimas, D.L.

aux, Jimmy Kelley, and Armand Richard for the

excellent coordination of the

s

and church members of Cameron for the many

dishes of food that were prepared for our family. Our
children are truly fortunate to have the opportunity to be

erful, loving, and caring people
on Parish. We will never forget all you have done

during this time when our loss is so great. We would like

to close with an excerpt from the poem &quot;Memories Live

PrHitiip TROSCLAIR, OUR BELOVED

Son, BROTHER, UNCLE, AND FRIEND.

We can know that nothing that is loved is ever lost, and

away. because some beauty lingers on in each memory of

The Roland Trosclair Family,
Adenise, T-Bolo, Sethie, John Paul, Thomas.

Roni, Kristin, Jody, Benjie, Lexie

Lea, and Stevie

and heartfelt concern

rvices, also the Catho!

ed a heart can really pass

|

|

We especially wish for you safe, carefuland

| accident-free holiday season.

for unto you i bor this da in th Cit of

David a Savior, whic i Christ th Lord.

It&# with great joy that we thank all of

our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

MERRY. CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GLENN ALEXANDER

District Attorney
And The Staff Of The

District Attorney’s Office

Luke 2:11
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FUNERALS

ROBBY AND RANDY Peshoff, sons of Glenda Stewart of Grand

Chenier and Robert Peshoff of Lake Charles, graduated from

Marine Corps boot camp at San Diego, Cal

graduates of South Cameron High
on Dec. 9. The 1993

choo! joined the Marines In

Sept., 1994. They are the grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Mill-

er of Grand Chenler and Walter Peshoff of Cameron.

Cattlemen hold holiday
banquet in Creole

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Daniel Lyons of Church Point,

president of the Louisiana Cattle

men Association, was the guest

speaker at the annual Christmas

supper of the Cameron Cattlemen

Association held at the Creole Fire

Station

“The cattle industry is going to

have to develop breed of cattle
that is consistently tender so the

public can depend on its quality,
just as other agricultural indus

trie have done”, he said. “Our 50

cents a head of cattle we sell goes
for advertising and the promotion

Lions Club hears

magazine publisher

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lynn Hayes was th

speaker at the noon lun

the Cameron Lions C

spoke on her new magazir

ker” which is publis
inton

It is distributed at the t

bureau and businesses arounc &

area will be featuring articles

about historical sites in the area

Ed Kelley reported that the clut

had sold all of its live Christmas

trees and had cleared $1,075
which will go into the sight cons

vation program
Greg Wicke reported that

boat, motor and trailer the club is

selling chances on will be taker

around the parish to vanous

businesses where tickets will be

sold. The drawing will be held dur

ing the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Januar

Bill Turnbill reported that the

next meeting of the club will be

Dec. 28, as the Dec. 21, meeting

has been cancelled.

guest

DECORATIO

Many Christmas. decorations

and lights have been put up in the

past few weeks making the Che

mer really look like Christmas

The post office is also kept busy
with the many Christmas cards

being sent and received

VISITORS

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port Neches,

Tex., spent the weekend with her

brother and family, the Donald

lee Millers.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and

Hannah of New Orleans spent the

weekend with Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of

Creole visited Mrs. Earl Booth

during the week

Ray Olson of New Orleans and

Taylor Davie of Opelousas Spe
the weekend with Mr. and Mre

Earl Booth Jr

oor os eS

(May the magic of Christmas Be

Captured by You and Your Gramily ff

With Good Wishes for a Joyous Holiday Season

Brown&#39; Market &a Deli

Pat Brown and Family.and Employees \

NSD 8 Ts SO 5 FO a

2A is SS Se es 7

PONG Dos Lv OS SSE OSE NY

S

of the beef industry
“We must make consumers

aware of the importance of our

industry. Agriculture feeds the

world and we must make custom-

ers realize that practically all jobs
inthe w depend on our

industry
owner of the

k

Barn, pre-
ciation with a

which was

& Rutherford,
Association

President.

The check represented 1% of the

gross sales of Cameron cattle at

the Miller Livestock Barn. The

money will be used for Association

projects
Billy Doland, chairman of the

nominating committe f the local

Boudreau

Reina, Bobby

galopi, Mick

Doug

MERRY

CHRISTMAS!!

AN AGGRESSIVE

SHOE RIDY YO

MRS. RUBY DARBONNE

Funeral services for Mrs. Ruby
Darbonne, 79, of Hackberry, will

be at 2 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 22,
from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna will

officiate. Burial will be in St. Peter

Cemetery under direction of Sul-

phur Memorial Funeral Home.

Mrs. Darbonne died Tuesday,
Dec. 20, 1994.

Survivors are two sons, Williard

Darbonne of Carlyss and Carl Dar-

bonne of Sulphur; one stepson,
D. Darbonne of Nederland, Tex.;

two daughters, Barbara Perry of

Sulphur and Diane Rountree of

Lafayette; one brother, R. D.

Landry of Hackberry; 13 grand-
childre; seven stepgrandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren; 15

stepgreat-grandchildren; and one

stepgreat-great-grandchild.

ROBERT LEE

TOLBERT SR.

Funeral services for Robert Lee

“Bobby” Tolbert Sr., 60, of Lake

Charles, will be held at 2 p.m.,

Thursday, Dec. 22, in Johnson

Funeral Home.
:

The Rev. Wayne Taylor will offi-

ciate:

Cemetery in Big Lake

ert died Tuesday, Dec.

39 TO 48-MONTH
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

HicH RATE OF INTEREST

OMBINATION OF

S
Cameron ;s;-

State Bank :
You Can Bank On Us!

May peace, hope and

love be with you today,
tomorrow and always.

EXPECT PROM CAMERON STATE

20, 1994,
hospital.

Anative of Saltville, Va., he had

lived in Lake Charles most of his

life. He graduated from Lake

Charles High School and worked

for Olin and Consolidated Alumi-

num for many years.
A member of St. Luke/Simpson

Methodist Church, he was a past
master of Masonic Lodge 165;
member of Scottish Rite Bodies,
charter member of Habibi Shrine

Temple, member of Krewe

DeDeux Lac and the Order of

Eastern Star Chapter 164.

Surviovrs are his wife, Mrs. Dot

Hebert Tolbert; two sons, Robert

L. Tolbert Jr. and Kent Conley Tol-

bert, both of Big Lake; two

brothers, Charles Tolbert of Sul-

phur and John Tolbert of Lake

Charles; and two grandchildren.

in a Lake Charles

Burial will be in Pujol ((

EARNINGS AND

3ANK
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Pre-schoolers write to Santa

Dear Santa letters from

Cameron Rec. Pre-School

Dear Santa: I have been a good
girl this whole year. want a

Camping Barbie

the

Love, Kami

Dear Santa: have been a good
boy and an extra good student. I

want a Power Ranger back pack,
play gun anda

grow up.

al gun, for when I

Love, Thomas Lee

anta: want a box of Pow-

rs and a box o Ninja Tur:

been a good boy all year

Dear Santa

Game Boy, a Nintendo like my

brother. I have been a good boy all
year and trying to be a good
student

ave,

I want a cas

Love, Jacob

Soileau receives

degree at NLU

William Latt Soileau of Creole,
Collise

received a BA i
tle,

graduation cere:

in Psychology at

monies held at

Northeast Louisiana University
Saturday, Dec. 17

ger tape and

Dear Santa: Ihave been a good Nintendo.

girl this year. I wanta Barbie jeep,

make-up, horse, pretty shoes,

stockings and a Barney toy Chr
ue, Rarmentig

seer ©

anta: I have been a good
Happy New

boy all year. I want a Power Ran-
Power Ranger

Love, James

istmas and

Year to All

‘The earth is full of the goodness of
(Psalms 33:5)

f creation as we celebrate the birth of

n prayer, and to offer you our thanks

Conway & Virgie LeBbleu

the Lord’

3

SEASO GREETI
pcorce OF CAMEKO

This Christmas, let

many bles

Cameron
prospering as

but the oppor
have here are

elsewhere int

I hope you all

Christmas with yo

holiday parties, please
while driving home.

I and my deputie

you the peopl
to call on us 1

way.
As I was

sings

Prayer for the Day.

:
leaving in

ie the begi iNe yea God has given

day as

I

will. can waste it or

ef d toy importan
my life foroN n tomorro

its

it.S2
5

:

T want it to

“Success and

:

regret the pr

So I wish each

and a Happy and Healthy New

future!

that we hav

Parish. Our pa

much as it has

tunities an

the envy of many

he world.

e of Ca
f we can be of hel

N T THE

N, PARISH:
be thankful for the
e in America and in

rish may not

done in the past,
d freedoms that we

people

us all

will
ur families.

be carefu

s are dedicated to s

meron Parish and feel
p to you in any

going over some of my paper

tt.

a new day @

t because I’

have a wonderful
If you go to

afterwards

: ood. What
urn Pehong ing a day

i.
i. ver,

w comes this da a gous [or o for
place something t

:

loss; good and not evil;
be gain, and notNot failure; in

ice that I have p

and every one of you a very

order that I shall not

aid for it.

Wishing you Happy Holidays,

s I found a

nd soon be

Merry Merry Christmas,

Year and a brighter tomorrow and

Bookmobile
GRAND LAKE - TUESDAY

JAN. Bir ar

FEB. 14, 28(HOLIDAY)

MAR. 14, 28

APR. 11, 25

MAY 9, 23

MRS. HOWARD COXx-—

LENA&#39 CAJUN KITC!

MRS. MARION MARCANTEL-

ADA AGUILLARD—

ELLA FONTENOT-

MRS. WILFRED OGEA.

BIG LAKE CHURCH

MARCIE SAVOTE--.

MCKINLEY BROUSSARD—

DR. SANDERS

SOUTH CAY

HEADSTART-

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

eisai es

CAMERON STATE

TH. DUHON--:

— TUESDAY

eS eo ee HACKBERRY - WEDNESDAY

JAN. 4, 18

FEB. 1,15

APR. 12(HOLIDAY), 26

MAY 10, 24

HEADSTART (RECREATION CENTER) — 9:00 - 9:20

SCROOL-&lt;—---————--—--——---=— = — 9:30 - 11:00

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL - THURSDAY

JAN. 5, 19

PEB. 2

MAR. 2, 16, 3

APR. -13(HOLIDAY), 27

MAY rE 23.

SCHOOL---—-----—-—

‘MR

T 4 T.

CREOLE - MONDAY

JAN.:-° 9, 23

FEB. 6, 20

MAR.

©

6, 20

APE. a, AT

MAY 1, 1S, 29(HOLIDAY)

teed

FLOYD BACCIGALO!

bayer

Mrs. Dupuie’s class writes to Santa

Following are letters to Santa

from Mrs. Ruby. Dupuie’s first

grade class at South Cameron

be

ppapariedeDoe
a‘thvat

i

erving
free

exits

Elementary:
Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a good boy. I want a T.V. and

a Sega.
Merry Christmas from Jared

Dahlen.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

been a good boy. Game Boy, truck,
horse, python, bike and go cart.

Merry Christmas from Ronald

George.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I’ve

been a good boy. Game Boy, Super
Watergun 50, and python.

Merry Christmas from Chance
Richard.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
na good boy. A python, a dirt

bike, a go cart, a bike, Game Gear,
T.V. and dog fish.

Merry Christmas from Justin

Payne.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
na g girl. Babysitter Club

doll, Barbie, Gymnastics Barbie

VCR, jumping monkey and Camp
Barbie.

Merry Christmas from Shetau-

ra January.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a good girl. I want a My-Size
‘Barbie and a Sega.

Merry Christmas from Jami

Bourriaque.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas, I&#3
been a good goy. I want a remote

on.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a girl. Babysitter Club
doll, Barbie, trampoline,horse,

treaure rocks, Gymnastics Barbie,
Walking Horse Barbie, Camp Bar-

bie and cat.

Merry Christmas from Meagan
Trahan.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
na boy. I would like to

have a horse and

a

dirt bike

Merry Christmas from Lancey
Richard.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
been a good boy. I want a python,
train and Super Nintendo, go cart,
farm animals, play horse and

construction.

Merry Christmas from Joshua

Alleman

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

been a good girl. Horse and Gym-
nastics Barbie, and some horse

sets, and Walking. Horse Barbie,
and anything. Also, some African

animals

Merry Christmas from Lauren

Theriot

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

been a good girl. Doll house, My-
Size-Barbie, trampoline, Game

Boy, horse, VCR, dirt bike, go-cart,
stereo, bubble gum machine and

python.
Merry Christmas from Heather

Benoit.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I’ve

been a good boy. I would like a Nin-

tendo, train, VCR, dirt bike, go-

cart, stereo and friends

Merry Christmas from Ched
LaBove.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

been a good girl. I want a My-Size-
Barbie, I like to play with My-Size-
Barbie. I love you, Santa. I like

T.V. My name is Angel Renee

Moore

Merry Christmas from Angel
Moore.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3

na good girl. Doll house, My-
Size-Barbie, VCR, treasure rocks,
jumping monkey, bubble gum
machine, a horse and a dog.

Merry Christmas from Bethany
Vincent.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
‘been a g girl. An art set, colors,

stuffed baby dolls, Barbie, chalk

jand a chalk board.

erry Christmas from Dainty
Little.

Dear Santa: Please bring me

these things for Christmas. I&#3
I would like a

Magnadoodle and a car vet.

Merry Christmas from Sarah
Boudreaux.

Mer
thi

Hoping good tidings .

come your way.
Thank you for your continued valuable

patronage. Merry Christmas to one and all.

MAIL TO:

Cameron Cor

P. O. Box 421

Cameron, LA

Chri:
Glad tidi

your holte

T&amp;

&lt;8

Op



Joshua

ng me

as. I&#3

i Gym-
horse

Barbie,
African

Lauren

ing _me

as. I&#3

se, My-
Game

go-cart,
ne and

feather

ike, go-

n Ched

ing me

as. I&#3

Ay-Size-
Ay-Size-

a I like

Renee

1 Angel

ring me

nas, I&#3

ise, My-
re rocks,
le gum

dog.
Bethany

ring me

nas. I&#3

t, colors,
e, chalk

: Dainty

ee Worke nomination form

MAIL TO:

Louisiana&#39;s Older Workers

this awara

= aes
i CHALKLEY

Cont. from Pg.PLEA RETU BY: ;

;

3 American Land and Timber Co.,
Cameron Council On Aging January 3, 1995 which had million acres in land

P. O. Box 421

Cameron, LA 70631

a

holdings in Louisiana and Texas

He eventually became an Ameri-

can citizen, married and had three

Christ.thSavior is born

T & T General Merchandise

children: Harry G. Chalkley, Jr.,

Mary Hannah Chalkley and Ger-

trude Chalkley Alexander, the lat-

ter the mother of Mrs. Leach and

Alexander.
Henry Sr. was one of the early

police jurymen in Calcasieu Par-

ish, a member of the board of the

original Calcasieu Bank and was

active as a civic leader with a wide

range of interests. He headed the

North American and Sweet Lake

companies until his death in 1939

Harry, a graduate of the U. S

Naval Academy and veteran of

World War II, took over manage-

ment of the family business after
his father’s death. He served in the

U.S. Navy after graduation from

Annapolis: and was recalled to

active duty when World War II

began. He managed the Orange
(Texas) Shipyard during the war.

Rising to the rank of captain, he

was often called “Captain” in later

life.

Harry was a large land holder

and active in real estate. Family
businesses he managed included

oil, gas, minerals, rice, soybeans,
timber, poultry and waterfowl

conservation. H also was a mem

ber of the Federal Reserve Board.

H died in 1979 at age 81 while

ona trip to commemorate the 60th

anniversary of hia graduating
class at the Naval Academy

Glad tidings and heartfel thanks to all our friends. May

and all days — be filled with His blessings.

Holly Beach, La.

Gerald & Linda Touchet

Closed For The

Holiday!

In observance of Christmas

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

will be closed

Saturday, December 24, 1994

&a

Monday, December 26, 1994

Our 20 area automated teller machines are

open 24-hours a day, seven days a week, for

your banking convenience.

; ine National BankCalcasieu Mari
Member FDIC

We&#3 Listening.

OFFICERS FROM the South Cameron Sr. 4-H gathered at the

court house fora picture at the Cameron Parish Officers Training

Workshop. The training was held Oct. 4.
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HA
HOLIDAYS

thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —

The Library will be closed Dec. 23, 26,
30 and January 2, so that our

employees may enjoy the Holidays.

HOLLISTER
a Cameron Parish

Cont. from Pg. at

Library Boardhazard never seemd to bother any-
one until the afternoon that San-
ta’s whiskers got afire and only
quick thinking on the part ofone of
the young men teaching there pre-
vented “the embodiment of the

spirit of giving” from being severe-

ly burned. I wonder if “Santa” still
remembers that?

As today, the Christmas dinner

was a special feature, only then I
think that much more work went

into it than does today. For one

thing, it seemed impossible to cut

wood as fast as the old ranges
burned it up. No frozen or pro-

cessed food was to be had, of

course, and every bit of it had to be

prepared in the home. My mother
and grandmother would have felt

quite unprepared for Christmas
unless they had a dozen or more

large cakes, and as many pies,

ready for the holidays.
Turkey was traditional, but my

grandfather looked upon the

impressive fowl as distinctly infer-

ior and felt that pork was the best
meat that a man could eat. Conse-

quently, after eating a small por-
tion of the turkey for “manners
sake”, he would turn his attention

to the roast.

Relatives often came to visit at
Christmas, and it was not unusual

to have to feed them in shifts. A
hearty eater might be able to make
his way through two or three
tables without having attention
called to the amount of food he was

stacking away.

May the magic of

Christmas be with you

during this holiday

season and always!

Merry Christmas

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Jerry, &a Joy Wise, Publishers

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

Ee RESTORES WETLANDS 14

GALGCANS Bu AND GAMEBRONM PARIS TSS

The Police Juries of both Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes have joined

together in a wetlands brush fence project utilizing discarded Christmas

trees. Let us make your tree a part of this project to help create a healthier

environment and to restore and preserve one of our greatest assets.
.

.our

beautiful wetlands

TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place your tree at the curb by no later than January 3, 1995 or bring your

tree to designated solid waste collection sites. There will be a marked area

designating the drop off location. PLEASE HAVE YOUR TREE OUT BY JAN-

UARY 3RD.

NOTE: Please keep separate from other trash

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will be picked up with regular trash since they area

hazard to wildlife and fish and cannot be used for this project.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CAMERON PARISH

775-5718 2
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CLASSIFI
Sen. Foster is

advertising in

newspapers
Seeking to gain name recogni

tion with Louisis
Senator Mike Foster of Franklin

has begun running newspaper

advertising. througout the state

The first round of ads began
running in mid-N mber across

Louisiana in over 100 newspapers
Expenditures to date total nearly

$50,000

“When I ran for the state senate

I used newspapers and it worke

Newspaper readers are opinion
kers and that’s the people

want to reach. feel newspaper:
can be use very successf ina

campaign,” Foster said of his early
beginning with newspaper adver-

tising. Plans call for the continued
use of newspapers throughout the

campaign. The elections are in the
Fall of 1995.

Foster is using the one-order,
one-bill, one-check placement ser-

vice offered by the Louisiana Press

ssociation to facilitate placement
of the advertising in Louisiana&#39;s

newspapers
For more information on the

advertising service call Gary Mill-

er at 404-344-9309

w ZO

Sea
reetin

CR
Naat

Grete td

proces
ee

SAVE Bic!

Sse ees

DARRYL B
DUSS

Sale a
O SA l

x
| yo 100%
i Major Medical

*You pay deductible!
*No 80/20 copayments!

*Guarantee Renewal!
IM

DeductibleAges
19-29

60-64

Dep Child _24.70
We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 3
bath home in Grand Chenier. High

elevation, 2,400 square feet, 3 lots,
$70,000. Call 538-2885. 12/15 -

12/29p

FOR SALE: One beach lot at Holly

Beach. For details call John

at 713-782-2888. 12/21 28p

REAL ESTATE: Residential Sub

division Miller Manor next to hospi
tal. Two lots for sale, 100 x 100

Owner financing. Call 775-7065
775-2823 Jerome Picou

CARD OF THANKS

During our time of need - to every-

one who offered comfort, prayers and

concern - to everyone who brought
food, sent flowers or moncy and gave
of your precious time to be with us -

We, the children and wife of Phillip,
want to say thank you from the bot-

tom of our hearts. We know there

could never be enough words to

express our gratitude, but we want

you all to know, we will never forget
you

Sincerely,
The Family Of

Phillip Trosclair

Charloue, Scooter & Michelle

CARD OF THANKS
We want to Like this opportunity to

express our deepest appreciation and

gratitude to all who in any way
blessed our lives after my accident.

You called, you came, you helpe
you gave, but most of all, you pr:
Your response was overwhelming It

meant everything. God bless all of

you.
Tanya Authement

and family

CARD OF THANKS

Thanks to all who sent me cards,

prayers, mass enrollment and gifts
and flowers while Iwas in St, Patrick
Hospital. A special thanks to Father

Roger, Father Marty, and Father Vin-

cent who visited me and also for those

who stayed with me during my stay in

the hospital
anks,

TheriotMrs. Mocilda

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
State of Louisiana

Department of Health

and Hospitals
ice o!

Public Health
for

HIV/STD Prevention

Community PlanniCommittee Mem!

tabs yen once
ecient hiia preset

AIDS and Sexually TransmittedBisse (STD) in your communit Are

you willi to loo at the james concern.

ing H STD where you live

and aev a

a common goal and plan for

addressing HIV prevention needs in your

community?
The Louisiana Office of Public Health

is looking for community representatives

(persons from/living in hig risk com.

munities) to serve on TV/STD Pre.

vention Planning group in your region of

the state. Experience in HIV/AIDS

related areas is not necessary. Planning

Longfellow atoases 752 for more information and

nomination forms.
RUN: Dec. 22, Jan. 5 (D-33)

Superior ratings by prestigious
independent organizations confirm
‘our company’s financial strength —

Souter Farm Bureau Life has been eeAt(Superior) by AM Best forall the 165
Such ratings have been awarded

‘Weiss Research. Inc. has rated our Company

otis ras usamo the op
Ser

companies with over $15

juch ratings,
fre ot 3 warrony of o insur ability to

meet is contractual bl pat

Heiping You is What We Do Best.

form No 6101-A

Flex II Annuity

The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your esut
Feste Fenb Prem

periodic as well as

Wilson &quot
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Zz
BUREAU

LOCATED ON HWY. 27 - CREOLE

Our current

interest rate. :

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Compaeye
single premiums, Your contributions. less

irrender charges apply onl
Sie teat pon year

iNSURANCE

FOR SALE

BIG A Jewelry Pawn Sale: 50% ott

all red tag shotguns, rifles; all other

unclaimed shotguns, rifles 30% off

till Christmas, nice Selection. Big
Pawn, loan money on just about any-

thing worth anything. Largest pawn

shop in Southwest Louisiana. Rea-

son: Loan More, Pay More, Buy, Sell,

Trade. 817 East Prien Lake, Lake

Charles, -9643. 108 Roddam

Sulphur, -3942. Open all day

Monday after Christmas. 12/22c

CHRISTMAS PANTSUIT, love

seat sleeper, dresser, twin bed, Papa
san, strollers, cribs, bar stools, chang

ing table, cribs, end tables, bund beds

Take Two, 775-5489 eye thru

Friday, 10:00 ull 5:00. 12/2

SINGER ZIGZAG: Fancy designs.
overcasts, top stitches, hems, button.

holes, free arm for cuffs, mends,

monograms, appliques, embroid
satin slitches, rental return, $73.82

cash or payment. For free home trial

call. 1-800-2 13.512.

Don&#3 buy anything... Until you&#39;ve

checked The Cameron Pilot Classi

fied Section! Dodge taffic, crowds

and ured feet. To place a classified ad

go by Chippe Office School

‘ameron, or ma

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy
A, 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

insertion, 25 words or less, $3.50

(each additional word is 10¢). Dead.

line is Wednesday, 10 am

Peet oa

NOTICE

J&a AUTO Sales ha all of the

major name brands of tires, big or

small. 24 hour road side service for all
of your. trucking needs. Work,

775-7065, 775-2874, 775-0546,

beeper 498-0221. 12/22 - 1/12p

NOTICE:Tired of breaking your

back on dismounting those big 18
wheeler tires? have a tool that can

take them off in 5 to 30 seconds. Call
775-2823 or 775-2874,

12 W/12

GASPARD&#39;S ROAD Service &
Tire Repair: Flats, battery char,

jumps, mount and balance tires, oil
changes. (Special) Oil, Filter and
Grease Jo includes up to 5 quarts of

oil, $19.76, tax included. Call for

appointment. Free pickup and deliv-

ery. We sell Formula One

Masterca and Discover accepted.
12/28c

WINTER BLOW OUT

NOW IN PROGRESS AT

KITE BROS. RV CENTER

Largest savings of the year on

Southwind, Storm,

Avion &a Airstream

it

Oe BRO RV CENTE
,

DeRidder,p .
~

‘a: 3 Sat. 8-12: 3
(318) 463-5564

Warehouse Clearance

SAVE UP TO 50%
on selected Floor Covering

Gift Certificates Givailable _
Financing ea

MILLER FLOOR COVERIN

4920 Lake St., Lake Charles
per

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL.

..[S§ now accepting applications for

DIESEL MECHANICS. Experience
helpful, good benefits. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

eau: (318) 775-5513
OR COME BY FOR APPLICATION

Visa,

hivistnasMorey
Clunisti

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 085980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Board&#39;s Regular Meeting For January,

1995 will be Wednesday, January 11,

1995 at 2:00 P.M. Run 12/22 & 12/29 031

ACK

HEBERT&#3
HWY. 90

SULPHUR
527-6391

ae L PontiacR GMC Truck, Inc.FS
‘95 V-8 Extende Cab Sierra

a A
Plus TT&am

Auto, Bumper, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Tilt, Cruise & More!

COS MER Rel em er eee Rel

95 Sierr Truck

A/C, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Power Steering
and Brakes, and Much More!

‘95 Sonom Club Coupe

$12,597
Lal 1

A/C, AM/FM Cassette, Tack, LS Sports Decor, Alloy Wheels,
Plus More!

TRADE Every 2 to 3 Years With
Our Smart Lease or

al STA gt enV
&quot;qh &qu SAVINGS

— SEASON&#39;S GREETINGS — SEASON&#39;

YOU KNOW
WHO TO CALL

IF YOU HAVE ANY
HOUDAY SEASON
EMERGENCIES!

— SEASON&#39;S GREETINGS — SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVIC

I

Serine
HOSPITAL a can s \ X ee HY erving

Seana SOUTH GAMERON Ea&quot; Cameron \

CARE sazaocs

=

{{ Parish For \
. Fi

ee =

PHYSICAL |

we MEMORIAL HOSPITAL] tense ik
(AMBULANCE eee

EMERGENCY
aS 7 CENTER

542-4444 542-4017

ELECTION DI:

POLEING PLA

ELECTION DI&

POLLING PLA

ELECTION DI

POLLING PLA

ELECTION DI

POLLING PLA

BLECTION DI

POLLING PI

ELECTION DI
POLLING PLA

ELECTION DI

POLLING PLA

ELECTION Dr

POLLING PLA

ELBCTION DI

POLLING PLA

ELECTION DI

POLLING PLA

ELECTION DI
POLLING PLA

BLECTION DI
POLLING PLA

8

special ele

of said Dis

N

commissione
Court of Ca

Blection Su

::

accordance

the gov
regu

Court of cs

7

November, |

ATTEST:

Louisiana



ool

ary,

a
29 D31

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

The Board of Commissioners of Hack-

ber Waterwo District No. 2, Hack-
ill receive seale bids

SPECIAL ELECTION

he provisionna of

a

r

arieh Police Jury, the governing
on November

il be

Ganuary 216010 Gn cha ac

d to al Erpae ere voter
Vote at the said

law of the State a
f the United

PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED

GAR DISTRI NO. OWE, CAMERON PARISH,

ANA, TO COLLECT R10 YEARS, A TAX

ER

ING AND MAINTAINING GARBABAGE COLLECTION

AND DISPO SERVICES IN THE DISTRICT

Shall Consolidated Garbage District No

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized to levy

eight and on half (8.50) mill

uation on all property
Gcbject to taxation in said District, for a period

t (10) yeare, commencing with the year 1995,

purpose of providing and maintaining

garbag collection snd disposal services within

and for gaid Dis

OTICE IS HEREBY PURTHER GIVEN that said special
election will be held at the polling pl set forth

below, B1 situated within Consolidated Garbage District

Ganston farish, Loulelana, whic polls will open at

(6100) a.m. close at eight o’clock (8:00)

compliance with the provisions of Section

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

(B.S. 181541)2

ELECTION DISTRI 1 PRECINCT.

POLLING PLACE (NSON BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL LOBBYJOuNS BAYOU, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRI PRECINCT 2

POLLING PLAC! RON PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY RECRRATION CENTER

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRI 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLAC ~ RECREA DISTRICT BO.

LAKE, LOUISIANA

5 RECREATION CENTER

SIECTION DISTRI 3 PRECINCT 2

POLLING CREATION: DISTRI NO. 5 RECREATION CENTER

‘ANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 1
POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHENIER FIRE STATION

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRI € PRECINCT 2
POLLING PLAC! ICAN LEGION HALLGRA CHENIER, TOUTSTANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 3
POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA

RAST CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT 4
POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE COMMUNITY CENTER

RLONDIKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECI 5
POLLING PLACE - RY PIRE STATION

LOWERY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COMMUNITY CENTER

CREOLE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE ~ W BALL

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE 16 HEREBY FURTHER GIVER that the1 eli held wit

siect tee
(title 1 of

, including Chapter 6-A thereof,
and other constitutional and statutory authority ms

Such officers appointed to hold the
subetitut. he. © as are

elected and designated in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
and to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the governing authority
of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that th
ertiftied by the Clerk of

lected by the Parish Board of

provided for in R.S.

designat ‘as the
tthe poll place

@lection herein called.” Th com
alternat coma

he ele

comm and slear comshall be those commissioners and alter: commi
selected for the election of public Setictais
accordance with R.S. 1811286, as amended

HOTICE TE RERABS, HORABER OLVER that CA Rollos Juryth
S
SevaLEs authority of said District, will meet at it:

niar mecting place, the Police Jury Annex Building Camero
7 On day, January 25, 1995, at 10:00

and will then an ¢ ere, in open a public Peccie &lt;0
examine and

. on,

etur! tified by the Clerk of

roulslena, Vand/ the result ofconre oe& Camaroutpar
the said special electio:

NOTICE IS BER FURTHER GIVEN that the

goumtesionere-in- duly certified by th Cler of
Court of Cameron Parish end Board of

Eleation Supervis a

fonere-ii
ated in the

election and
commissioners of election shall be appointed

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with R.8.igt1206, as amended. in the even the election herein

a de
Ssioners of

e sione a

sted for the election of public offic
ace with R.S. 1611286, as amended

ICE 6 HER FURT GIVEN that the Police, Jury,goversing authority of District, will meet at it

Feguiar meeting the patic
Jury Annex Building,

Louielana, on Wednes January 25, 1995, at 10400 AM,
and will then and there,

edi by fhe Cis jot
Court Louisiana, and declare theneguat special election.

All registere voters of Fire Prote.
ron Parieh, Louisia are entitled

ia cpect auecees, voting machines will
be use in th conduct of che sisction,

tion District

THUS DONE AND SIGNED

on

this,
November, 1994.

pe ee nce oes oe

APPROVED!

George Hic!

GEORGE BICKS, SRRET
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

:RUN: No 24, Dec. 1.8, 15;
.

22, 29, Jan.

5, 12339

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a re

Police Sury, on November

2 a specia cisction wil. be

Cameron Paris!

Slestion Und ©

{otieiane and the Constitution and

‘

January 4, 1995 at

7:00 P.M, at the Waterworks Office in

ogee: Louisiana on a new 1995

Pick-up Truck
Bid forms may be picked up and deliv-

ered at the Hackberry, Waterworks

Office Mond thre Friday from 8:00

AM.
to

12:00
“fs/ Alton Schexnider,

resident

RUN: Dec. 8, 15, 22 (D-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameror

Parish Police Jury meeting in regula)
session convened on the 6th day o

December, 1994 accepted as oSand satisfactory the wo

under Project. Number
mdoa. ‘ 1-

Maintenance Painting of Courthou

Te eiat ta) cxttalal content betwe
Go Come Inc. and said Cameron

Parish under File No. 237438

inthe Book of (Mort Camer Par-

ish, Louisian:
NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

Tivtor the said sock aiid Ole anid

jerk of Court of Cameronja on or before forty-five
the first. publication

hercof, all in the manner and form as pre~
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
a

‘s) BONNIE WE. cOn R
CRISE!

BO ee 8. 15, 22, 29, Jan 5, is 1
A

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, January 3, 1996 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road equipment.
e Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities

All bide must be submit on bid
at the

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

iness hours
BY: /a/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Dec. 15, 22, 29 (D-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Tuesday, January 5 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchnac of miscellaneous fire

apparatus.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

ineas hours

BY: /s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY-RUN: Dec. 15 22, 29 (D-2

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO INTRO-

DUCE LOCAL BILL—HLS 96-1Public notice is hereby give:
pliance with Section 13, Article III ofthe

Louisiana Constitution, that there will
be introduced at the forthcoming session

of the Legislature of Louisiana, to be con-

vened on March 27, 1998, a bill relative
to the governing authority of C

Parish; to authorize said authority to

adopt and enforce ordinances relative to

gra and weed cuttin on private prop-

ty. an to provi for relat matters.R Dec. 15,

vidi
22 (D-26

PUBLIC NOTICE

Beal bids on the Cameron Christ-
ree project will be accepted at the

nnex Building on Jan. 3,
P

e Jury
199 at 9:0

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 22, 1994

Specifications can be obtained from

the Police Jury Office.
jsf Tina Horn,

astal Zone Administrator

RUN: Dec. 1 22, 28 tD-28)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Pariah Grav Drainage District No.9in

its regular session convened on the 8th

day of December, 1994 accepted as com-

plete a satiafact the work per-

formed und Project Number C/S-2

Rycade Can DN Cooperative Agree-
ment No. 25030-92-09, pursuant to cer-

tain contract between F. Miller and Soi

Tne., and sai Cameron Parish Gravity
Draina: rict No.

9,

as recor:

under BilNo 233073, tn the Book ol

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that

any person rsons having claims

Srising out oth furnishing of labor,

supplies, materi

Sehocte sae
Glaimwith the Cler o Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-
(45) days afer the first publicat

hereof, Pee? Baar he
a bra

scribed by law. After th

time, the Camer Pari

age Distric No. 9 will er all

the absence of any such claims o liens.

BY: /e/ John Broussard,
Preside:
RUN: De 15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,12, 19, 26

(D-29)
a

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

No. 10-13711

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
atrictDi rt

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILSON THIBODEAUX

vs.

DAVID BOURRIAQUE
Sheriff&#39; Office,

meron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Pieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

la and highest bidder with the benefit

praisement, at the court house doorSE Pariah ot Cameron oa Wodnes:

y, January 25, 1995, at 10:00 a.m. the

falo described property to-wit:

OPERTY OF T
DEBT DAVID BOURRIAQUE

IVED 1/ INTEREST IN THE
FOLLOWING:
The East one-half of Lot A of the Lau-

rent Blanchard Partition of the North-

east Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
and the Northwest Quarter of the North-

east Quarter of Section 17; the Southeast

Quarter of the Southw: yuarter an:

the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter, Section 8, Township 12 South,
Range 8 West La. Mer, an set forth in the

Survey of A. E. Parent, C.E. dated June

12, 1933, recorded on January 10,1934
at’ the Clerk’a File Number 28691,

records of Cameron Pari Louisiana,
seized under said wi

Terms: Cas Day & Sale.
/ Jam R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Pari

Sherif Office. Cameron, La Decembe

Wilson Thibodeaux,
&#39;ro Person

Dec. 22, 1994 and Jan. 19, 1995RUN

«D-30)

PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
December 12, 1994

T Cameron Parish School Board
n regular session on this date with

the followi members present: Preston
Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and
Betty Sea Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs, Seay, th Board approved additions
to the agen’Sean the Dupont, seconded b

Mrs. Seay, the
:

Board approved the

On moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

minutes of the November 14, 1994 regu.
lar meeting.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved th fol-

lowing policies with a change in Policy

States, the following Proposition, to-witr

PROPOSITION

} AUTHORITY FOR PIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

0:ONE, CAMERON PARISE, LOUISIANA, TO

A RENEWAL TAX OF 8.12 MILLS
FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING AND

RCEI FACILITIES (AND PAYING

Fo 10 YEARS,

LLECT,
PER ANNUM

MAINTAINING SAID

R FIRE HYDRANT

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN TH FIRE DISTRICT.

Shall Pire Protection District No. One of the

obtaining w.
B

service within and for said Fire Protection District?

Diatrict, for

with the year 1995,

= fire hydrant eceaie

for the purpose

Fik District&#
ng t of

aize

OTICH I6 HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that sai special
election wini ue Bela cereus pol ling places

belo all situated within Fire Protectio oistri Pa
Cameron Parishess (6200)

-m., in

Louisiana,

compliance with the

whic lls
and clos

visions of

11 open atae ght o’clock (8300)
Section 541 of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R-5. 182541

ELECT DISTRI PRECINCT

OLLING PLACE CAME
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT 1

POLLING PLACE - V FW

2

AMBRON PARISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILDING

LOUISIANA

BALL

CAMERON, LOUISTANA

NOTICE I6 HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN thet the eai
special election will be held in accordance with

provisions
Louisiana Revised Statut

of the Louisia Election Code (Title 18 of the

including Chapter 6-A thereof,
and other constitutional an statutory authorit:

supplemental thereto. Such
id

Y
officers appointe to hold the

tion, o suc substitutes therefor as are

a

Sergei peseese

District No. One, Cameron Par

be u m the conduct of

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on thi

November, 1994.

ted in compli“to the Clerk of court of
Cameron Parish Police Jury, the governing authority

aw, will make

tered voters of Consolidated Garbage
igh, Louisiana are entit

to vote at said special election and voting machines will

the electio:

the 2nd day of

APPROVED:

fel

Geor:
GEORGE HICKS, ‘REST:

CAMERON PARIS POLI JUR

ATTEST:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Noy. 24, De. 1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,

12, 19 (34)

JBCC on Student Assignment in the

paragraph on children of school employ-
ees, changing the wording from “children

of teachers” to “children of employees.”
BD, Police Devel GBI, Evalua

tion of Personnel; GBRAA, Substanc
Abus an Alc ites GBR, Work-

jcohol, Dru and

DD
Sp Benke KM, Visitors to Scho

The vote is recorde as follows: AYES:

Billiot, Morris, Dupo Richard, Seay
NAYS: Nunez, ABSEN None.

On moti of Mr. Dupont, pecon by
Mrs. Seay, th Board approved support-

ing Eee tive Randy Roach’s effort

regard retrain oyster fishermen.

in mation of Mr. Dupont, seconded by34ecHi the Has bie

peed

che vetire

ment notice of Hen Griffi teacher,
effective Janua 14, 1991

On sootinn of ee Hilli seconde by
.

Nunez, the Board approv resolu-
Board

a

r.

Dupon the Board approved seismic

n Section 16-145, 16-15-6, andTe15- pendi the permittees mecting
all the Board requirements regarding

seismic permits.
n motion of Mr. Morris, seconded b

Mr. Dupont, the Board recognize win-

ners of slogan and cheer contest held dur-

ing Substance Abuse Awareness Month
that letters be sent to the

1 students, and CalcaSieu Marine
Nation Bank

m motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

an requested

Sports
Clinic on Auguat 12, 1995, pending ful-

ieee of the Board&#39; policie on use of

Sp eoactMn Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a request
from Taylex, Inc. to transfer all of it

interest in Section 16-12-13 to the Exxo

Corporation.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

lorrin, the received notifica-

ion of the following teachers receivin

grants for science equipment ani

requested that letters of recognition be

sent to each teacher:

Roselyn Harris, Grand Lake High
School, $750.00; Jackie Holmes, Grand
Lake Hig Schoo $1,000.00.

m_motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by.
Mrs. Seay, the Board eceived notification

of a rate increase on Blue Cross Health
Insurance.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received a request
from Mr. Howa Lancon and referred it

to the staf.
mn motion of Mrs, Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of

November.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved payment
of bills fo the month of November.

On motion of Mr: Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourne until the

next regular meeting on Wedneday,
January 11, 1995 at 2:00 p.m.

APPROVED:
s/ J. Preston Richard, PresidcaM PARISH SCHOOL BO.

w henca McCall,
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Mrs. Betty Seay has

Paris by serving as

Cameron Parish Scho Board for the

past ten (10) years, an

WHEREAS, Mrs. Seay has served as

the Cameron Parish School Board&#39 Liai-

son and also served on the Resolution

Committee of the Louisiana School
Boa: ation, anWHEREAS, Mrs. Sea has devoted

her time unselfishly tahe weneal coe

munity, and the total educational prog-

ram of the entire paris an

WHEREAS, Mrs. Seay’ action as a

School Board Member always refle

what was best for the children of this

parish.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VE that the entire membership of the

Cameron Parish School Board wishes to

express their appreciation to Mr Seay
for her outatanding service,

BE IT FURTHER RESOL that

copies of this Resolution be sent to Mrs.

Seay and the news media.

The above Resolution was adopted
unanimously by the Cameron Parish

School Boar in regular session on

December 12, 1994.
APPROVED:

/s/ J Preston Richard, President

CAM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

fThora
s McCall,CAMER PARISH

:
SC BOARD

RESOL
WHEREAS, Dspe has

rendered vat services to Cameron

Parish by servi member of the

Cameron Paris Scho Board for the

past eighteen (18) years, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Dupont has served as

Vice President of the Boar for the past

four (4) years, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Dupont has devoted

his time unselfishly to his school com-

munity, and the total educational prog-

ram of the entire parish, an

WHE! x. Dupont’s action as

School Board Member always reflecte

what was best for the children of thi
rish.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the entire member of the

Cameron Pari! Board wishes t
Groreaa Ue capers eon M Du

for his outstanding service,

BE IT FURTHER RESOL that

copies of this Resolution be sent to Mr.

pont and the news media.

The above Resolution was adopted
unanimously by the Cameron Parish

School Board in regular session on

1994December 12,
APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATIES
‘s/ Thomas McCall, SecretaCAMER PARISH

S\
SC BOARD

RESOLUT!
WHEREAS, Mr. Doe Richard ine

rendered valuable services to Cameron
Parish by serving as a member of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

past twenty-four (24) years, an

WHEREAS, Mr. Richard has served

as President of the Board for the past
four (4) years, and served as Vice Presi-

dent of the Board for twelve (12) years

prior to that time, ani

WHEREAS, Mr, Richard has devoted

his time unselfishl to his school com-

munity, and the total educational prog-

ram_of the entire

TAS Mi. Richar actio as a

School Board Member always reflected
what was best for the children of this

parish.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VE that the entire membership of the
Cameron Parish School Board wishes to

expre their appreciation to Mr:
chard for his outstanding service, and

FURTHER RESOLVED ‘that

copies of this Resolution be sert to Mr

ichar and the news media
Th ve Resolution was adopteaunanimo by the Cameron Parish

School Board in regular session on

December 12, 1994
APPROVED:

resident
OARD

‘s/ J. Preston Richard,CAM PARISH SCHOGL

‘s/ Thomas McC: Secretary
CAMERON PA SCH BOARD

RUN: Dec. 22 (

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

lopment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

al Resources for the plan’s consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Pro;
Applican

&gt;
Nippon Oil Explorat

U.S.A. Limited, 5847 San Felipe, Suite

2800, Houston Texas 77057.
Location: East Cameron Area Blocks

138/139, Leases OCS-G-13863/1 3864,
Offshore, LouisiDescription: Development activities

will inchi the installation of Platform
“A& and drilling, completing and/or pro-

ducing a total of four (4) wells. Support
operations will be an existing

onshore base located in Cameron, Loui-

siana. N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are ex; to be affected by
these activitie

‘A copy of th plan described above in

available fo inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the itiiliar af the State Larde and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

astal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

70804

Management Section obtain: o!

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of th NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consiste with

sperav Coastal Management

RUM De 22 (D-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issuc a final Louisiana Water
Discharge Permit Syste (LWDPS) per-
mit to Amoco Production Company. This

perm if fssue will continue to estab.
h effluent limitations and monitoring

requirements for the discharge of certain
wastewater strea associated with the

company’s existing oil and gas explora-
tion, development and production opera:

Hon the Easant Hack Fiel CoReceiving wate:i be East Hackbe Field inclu Cal
casieu Lake, Black Lake Bayou, South

Fork Black Bayou, Kelso Bayou, Alkali
Ditch and associated natural and man-

made waterbodies. The opiates, and

conditi of this permi!
ith the permitting paleofthe Office of

Resources, which is to achieve and
maintain full support odesigna uses

of the waters of the

During the prepar of this permit,

i has been determined that these dis-

charges will have n adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

All designate uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-

ze, Louisiana.

invited to, submit their comments ts and

reque! writing, within thirty (30)

Saivat the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 4160 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Offic of Water Resou ‘Port

Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

pa 70884-2215 ATTN: Don Weinel Tele-

phone: (604) 765-0543

‘All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issfe a final permit
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Dec. 22 (D-35)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-
al Resources for the plan&# consistency

with th Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr:Appli Enron Ol & Gas Comp4362, Houston, Texa7i210-4 Att Ma. Bekki Long, 2
1914.

ation: East Cameron, Lease OCS-

G-19 ‘Blo 11 Lea Offering Date -

1994 47).Descrip Propa exploration
plans for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling seven (7)

wells and the transport of crews and

equipm by helicopter and/or cargo
easel from an onshore base located atCamer Laiisicns. Nol ecclogically
sensitive spec or habitats are expected

to b affected by these activities.

copy
atth pla described above isScie for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

th 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

day through Friday.
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Managem Secti Attention

Ocs Plans, P. 44487,
Rouge,

Meet eran,

i eeSived withi 1s dave after Coast
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for publ
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.

RUN: Dec. 22 (D-36)

We lie loudest when we lie to

ourselves.

—Eric Hoffer
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Mrs. Richard’s class writes to Santa

The following are letters to San

ta from Mrs. Shari Richard’s kin-

dergarten class at Cameron

Elementary School:

Dear Santa: I want you to please
bring my Dad a new watch and my

Mom a dress. Santa bring my
brother a race car. Bring my Gran-

ny some pretty clothes, my Paw-

Paw an Army suit, my MawMaw
Lois a piano, my Uncle Teddy a

tire. I want a motorcycle and my
brother a four-wheeler. For Paw-

Paw Gordon some good clothes for

him to wear tocamp. Santa,! try to

be good and I am doing my work

very good
Gordon

Dear Santa: Bring me a bike, a

Barbie house, a color book, skates

and a horse and a baby doll

Stephanie Gaspard

Dear Santa: Please bring me

some toys. I want some musical

ones. And some new shoes. Bring
my sister a baby doll anda vacuum

cleaner. My Mom and Dad don’t

want anything for Christmas, but

MawMaw Tat wants something
and PawPaw Faulk wants

a

shirt.

MawMaw Maymie and Popeye
don&#3 even have their tree u yet. I

will put crackers and water on top
of my roof for your reindeer

Michael Savoie

and

New

MELVIN AND DEE

families a

Happy and

prosperous

Dear Santa: Please would you

get me a new bike, a Dalmation
dog, a little truck with a trailer

and a race track. My brother

wants a pellet gun, my sister

wants a jewelry box and Mom

wants a new ring. Santa, I will

leave you some milk and cereal. I

will leave your reindder some

Cheerios.
Ryan LeBleu

Dear Santa: I want a video game
like a Nintendo, a Talking Lion

King, coloring books and nothing
else. Santa, I have been good. I will

leave you a candy cane in my

stocking.
Nicole Lewis

Dear Santa: I want some skates

and a real horse, a Mermaid Bar-

bie and a baby doll. Some big
skates for Mom and Dad. Some

balls for me and Dusty to play with

and a bat too. Bring our baby some

toys. Santa, I have been good and I

miss you.
Sam Dawson

Dear Santa: I want a Power

Ranger toothbrush, a robot,
Power Ranger sleeping bag a pil-

low and other Power Ranger toys,
a mountain bike, and play Christ-

mas tree. Bring my mom some

Your

Year!

ANN BOUDREAUX

plates, forks, spoons and cups and
tools for my dad. Something for my
grandmaw, maybe some pillows,

for my PaPa a workshop.
I have been good, Santa. M sis-

ter’s been good too, bring her a

Baby Check-Up.
Trey

Dear Santa: I love you. Where is

Mrs. Claus? Santa, could you
please bring me a bike, a new doll

house, a Swimming Barbie, and
some pieces to my doll house.

Bring Dixie a necklace, Samantha

Bailey a ring, my mom earrings,
my dad a hat, and Shelby wants

high heel shoes.
I will leave cookies and milk for

you. And I will leave some hay and

green grass for your reindeer. How
are your elves and reindeer?

Haley Willis

Dear Santa: Please put presents
under my tree. A camera for my

mom, makeup for my sister and a

shovel for my daddy. I want a hair
brush, a water doll, a stuffed cat
and a new booksack. For Justine

bring her a picture, for Christine
some pants. Santa, I have been

good. Mikey, my brother, needs a

bike. Santa I love you

Kayla Bertrand

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

Sega, a real baby dog, something
to put my colors in and a T.V.
Bring Sassy, my cat, a little bali
and acage for her. And for Mamaa
bag to put her makeup in and for

Daddy_new work shoes, And a

Candyland game, a Beethoven
tape and a Lion King tape. Santa, I
have been good in school. I got
Most Improved. Merry Christmas

to you, your elves and reindeer

Mindy Smith

Dear Santa: Bring me a remote

control racing car, race track,
boots, and a Power Ranger book-
sack. Santa, I have been good I
love you.

Justin Choate

Dear Santa: I want some pre-
sents for my brother, my sister, my
mom, my dad wants

a

fishing pole.
want a Lego set, stuffed teddy

bear, a horse and a stuffed

Rudolph. I love you. I have been

good. I will leave you some milk

and cookies on the counter.

Kaylen DeRoach

Dear Santa: I hope you come to

my house. I live in Cameron, La.
Please may I have some presents. I

would like a stuffed Rudolph, a

pai of cleats, size 12, a horn anda

sailboat. My sister wants a doll

house, a lunch box, and stuffed

tree. My brother needs big boy
stuff like a remote control car and I

might want one too. I will leave

you some milk and cookies on my

wy.
Garrett Shimpan

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

Big Sonic with 2 little Sonics in his

hand, a Game Boy and a Sonic

tape and Jungle Book tape. My
mom wants a necklace, my Maw-

Maw Rosie wants a stove, my

brother wants a play motorcycle,
my baby brother wants alittle T.V

Santa, I have been good. I live in

Cameron in a white house.
Chad Andrews

Dear Santa: I have been a good

By: M.J. “MIKE” FOSTER

Recently, heard Congressman
Cleo Fields speaking on the radio

about fixing Welfare by spending
more of our tax money on Welfare.

Also, recently heard David Duke

talking about the governor&# elec-

tion as if it were only about one

race against another race.

All of this led me to consider the

core issues in Louisiana and our

nation. These issues are not about

White against Black, Asian against
Hispanic, not about Protestant

against Catholic, and not about the

“haves” against the “have nots.”

When you get right down to the

heart of the matter, it&#3 not even

about Democrats against
Republicans, or Republicans

against Democrats.

It& true we need to put our

priorities back in education, we

need to get career criminals off of
the streets and lifetime politicians
out of our pockets. To accomplish
any of this, the main issue in the

1995 governor’s election and in

this country, must be about those
who have worked and produced
and those still working and pro-
ducing. In short, we have to take

our country and our state back

from the “something for nothing”
crowd who have been enabled by
the professional, lifetime politi-
cians* (see definition—Profes-
sional Politician).

Are you tired of able bodied

CAMPAIGN ’95 -- THE GOVER
“The Main Issue.”

people on Welfare picking your

pockets? Are yo tired of prisoners
in air conditioned prisons watching
soap operas or football games, not

paying their keep while our

highways look like trash heaps?
Are yo tired of inside deals where

M.J. ““Mike’’ Foster
friends of politicians make millions

at your expense? Are yo tired of

“Fat Cat&q jobs and contracts being
passed out for campaign contribu-

tions to keep the “Good Old Boy”
system rolling? Are you tired of

people who will sue anyone for

anything to get “something for

nothing” driving your insurance

rates up?

Beware of the professional poli-
lan*

...
those who have never

had a “real” job outside of politics
and continue to enabla.the “some-

thing for nothing” crowd!

Thus, the real issue is this: Do

NOR’S RACE

we allow th lifetime, professional
politicians* to continue to use our

tax dollars to enable the “some-

thing for nothing” crowd to run

Louisiana?

Together, we can send a

message that enough truly is

enough and, from now on, it&#3 time

for those who have been riding in

the wagon to get out and help the

rest of us pull!

*Professional Politician:

ommon name.

Probiemus Politicious:
Technical, difficult name

Characteristics:
both male and female.

Common to both sexes;
seldom has drawn or been

issued a private sector

paycheck; worst nightmare is

not to b in public office
Male: usually wears expen-

sive suits, Rolex watches, and,
quite often, educated at fancy.
out of state colleges.

Female: attractive,
dressed and pleasant.

comes

well

Let me know if you enjoy this article and

want me to continue between now and the

elections. You can contact my office by call-

ing 1-800-634-9414 or (318) 828-0683.

My address is

Foster for Governor
P. 232

Franklin, La. 70538.

Please make copies of this article and

give them to your friends.

Frank Davis returns from pear santas
deployment overseas

Navy Chief Petty Officer Frank
D. Davis, son of Ida L. Davis of

Cameron, recently returned from
a six-month deployment to the

Mediterranean and Adriatic seas

and Persian Gulf with Fighter
Squadron 143 (VF-143), embarked
aboard the aircraft carrier USS

George Washington
Davis was one of 5,000 Sailors

and Marines who completed the

51,000-mile voyage aboard USS

George Washington, which
included duty off Bosnia-

Herzegovina in the Adriatic Sea,
and enforcing the “no-fly zone”
over southern Iraq.

Davis traveled twice from the

Mediterranean Sea through the
Suez Canal ‘and Red Sea, then

across the Indian Ocean into the
Persian Gulf. Davis&#39 squadron,

based at Naval Air Station Ocea-
na, Va., was one of nine squadrons
aboard the aircraft carrier.

girl. Please bring my mom some

perfume, my dad wants cologne
and shaving cream. I would like

Crocodile Dentist, checkers, some

clothes and a little surprise. I love

you Santa. I will leave you some

cookies and milk. I will put some

hay for your reindeers outside.

Dixie Desonier

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

baby doll with a blue bed, a big size

Barbie with a wedding dress, a

Christmas calendar and a new

lunch box, and roller blades. My
dad wants a working-out suit, my

mom wants a new glass cup
because my dad accidently broke

her cup, Jared wants Power Ran-

gers, the white and the red one. I

live in Cameron, La, I have been

good in school and at home

Stephanie Cheramie

Dear Santa: I want a Gym Bar.

bie, a Bicycle Barbie, a Camping
Barbie, a Baby Check-up, I want

for my mom a necklace, my dad a

Saints ring, a diary for Allyson
Santa, I have been good. I will

leave you something.
Samantha Bailey

David began the deployment by

participating in the 50th anniver-

sary of D-Day with visits to Eng-
land and France. During the D-

Day commemoration, USS George
Washington hosted President Bill

Clinton and numerous other gov-

ernment and military officials for

an overnight visit, as part of the

program honoring thousands of

World War II veterans

Davis’s squadron spent the last

weeks of its deploymentin the Per-

isian Gulf deterring Iraqi aggres-
sion on the Arabian Peninsula

While the squadron spent more

than days at sea, Davis also

visited Greece, Israel, Turkey and

the United Arab Emirates during

+
Dear Santa: We have been very

good this year. Please bring us lots

of presents. Mrs. Shanna’s Pre

school South Cameron Elemen

tary Wish List:

Crystal - a big Barbie, and a

computer.
Kyle - presents, cookie and a

prize.
Ahasuerus - a Christmas tree.

Corey - a football, a “bum-bo”

ball.
Alexis - school bus

John -cop car, some clothes, too.

the deployment.
T 1978 graduate of South

Cameron High School joined the

Navy in February 1978.

eel

May the love of

home and family be

yours to cherish at

the miracle of

Christmas

(Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

Pam &a Wade

C |

Wouldn&#3 it be nice

if all the hospital got
togeth to provide you. |

better care at lower cost?

already have!

BEAUREGARD
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

DeRidder / 462-734

WEST CALCASIE
CAMERON,

DD

arena

QUALITY CARE

nearby

PATIENT RECORDS...

more efficent attention.

The advantages are obvious...

* PATIENTS ARE CLOSER TO

Certain kinds of chest pain can mean a life-

threatening condition that requires fast action.

Patients can now be assured of quality care

and proper preliminary treatment at their own

hospital. In many cases taking that

precious time to travel to anothe hospital will

be unnecessary, thereby greatly reduang risk

* NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE

‘This speed up processing, avoids duplication
of records and gives the patient speedier and

* PATIENT CONVENIEN

Most people are more

own physicians and local staff when sven a

choice...this system allows for it as tr need in

each case dictates.

CHEST PAIN
ENTERS

OF THE SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA NETWORK

*¢ EXPANDED RESOURCES FOR

GREATER PATIENT BENEFITS...

Patients benefit from the resources, facilities,

and physician experience of ALL the hospitals i

in the Network, because each case can be eval-

uated according to need, and the patient
receives the best care available. Patients are

transported to the appropriate facility for the
|

most advantageous outcome if and when each i

individual case calls for it.

comfortable with their

&quot;ATIE

of Southwest Louisiana!

THIS INNOVATIVE NEW NETWORK WILL

MEAN BETTER QUALITY CARE ai 1 INCREASED
P SAFETY for the people

latch for more to come!
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OFFICERS OF the new Lady of the Lake Knights of Columbus
Council 11,407 are pictured above. From left are Ernest Vincent,
financial secret:

meaux, treasurer; and Eari
Terry Cox, deputy grand knight; Robert Pri-

Ogea, grand knight.

Lake area gets
new KC council

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Catholic Church parish gained an

additional support organization
recently when the Lady of Lake

Knights of Columbus Council

11,407 was chartered.
Its monthly meetings are sche-

duled on the last Wednesday of

each month at 6 p.m. in the winter
months and 7 p.m. in the spring

and fall. The meetings will be in

the Lady of Lake church hall

The primary function of the
K.C. organization is to support
and promote civic functions within

the church parish.
fficers for the new council are:

Grand Knight, Earl Ogea; Deputy
Grand Knight, Terry Cox; Finan-

cial Secretary, Ernest Vincent;
Treasurer, Robert Primeaux.

The council has 57 chartered
members and is presently accept-

ing qualified applications.

In a recent address to the coun-

cil, Councilman Ernest Vincent
cited the advantages of uniting
Catholic men into an organization

such as the Knights.

Restoration work

slated in
Thirteen new environmental

restoration projects have been
selected by the task force oversee-

ing implementation of the Coastal
Wetlands Planning, Protection

and Restoration Act (CWPPRA) in

Louisiana. The 13 projects were

chosen from 22 candidate wetland
restoration projects. In addition,

four demonstration projects
(smaller projects that demons-
trate new techniques) were

selected.
This is the fourth year a priority

list of projects has been selected
for funding under the act. The

CWPPRA, passed by Congress in
1990, allocates some $30 million
each year through 1999 for wet-

land enhancement and restora-
tion projects in Louisiana.

The state will contribute up to

$5 million toward fourth priority
list projects. These contributions

parish
will cover the state’s share of the

first six projects on the list, as well

as two of the four demonstration

projects. A funding source for the

state’s share of the remaining pro-

jects has not been identified.
Four projects from the

Calcasieu-Sabine Basin are

includ in the priority list. They
are

Perr Ridge Bank Protection,

along the Intracoastal Canal near

the Cameron-Calcasieu line,
Natural Resources Conservation

Service (formerly Soil Conserva-

tion Service) -- $2,224,000.
Plowed Terraces Demonstra-

ton, in the same vicinity, same

sponsor, $300,000.
Black Bayou Culverts, Hack-

berry area, U.
S.

Corps of Engi-
neers, $8,296,000.

Compost Demonstration,
Sabine Wildlife Refuge, $371,000.

Jok _-s rate

is up here

The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish during November

was 8.4 percent, a big jump over

the 6.2 percent for October and the

7.4 percent for November a year

ago.
According to the La. Dept. of

Labor there were 325 persons out

of work in the parish in November

as compared to 225 in October and
275 a year ago. (The numb are

rounded to the nearest 25.
The report showed 357

per-
sons employed for November as

compared to 3625 in October and
3300 a year ago.

Usually Cameron parish ranks

among the four parishes with the
lowest unemployment in th state.

This month the parish was in 13th

place. Lincoln had the lowest rate-

-4.9 percent--and West Carroll

had the highest--15.6 percent.
Although Cameron parish’s job-

less rates usually ranks lower

than that of the state as a whole,
for November the state’s rate of 8.1

percent was slightly lower than

Cameron 8.4 percent.
he national jobless rate for

November was 5.6 percent, down

from 5.8 percent in Octol

Plans told for

King observance

Christian Women of Cameron
have the following plans for their
Dr. M. L. King Holiday

Celebration.

Sunday, Jan. 15, Gospel Musi-
cal at Ebenezer Baptist urch

Monday, Jan. 16, Prayer Break-
fast at Ebenezer Baptist Church;
Peace March from Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church to Rec #6 Complex:
Youth Activity Program at Rec #6

Complex; Poster and Essay Con-

test winners announced
Christian women and others of

the community are sponsoring
these events for all at no charge.

Coordinator is Eula Mae Bartie
and Sandra DeShields, secretary.

Paul Coreil

is honored
Paul Coreil of the Division of

Natural Resources and Economic

Development, Baton Rouge, was

given special recognition for his

work in the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service at the organiza-

tion’s recent annual conference

Coreil was formerly the Exten-

sion Service&#39; fisheries and wild-

life agent in Cameron and Calca-

sieu parish until several years ago
when he was named to the state

position. He and his family for-

merly lived in Grand Chenier

Dynamiting of dam here

was big news 80 yrs. ago
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The dynamit-

Ing of the Mermentau River dam

near Grand Chenier more than 80

years ago was a major event In the

history of Cameron Parish. Nearly
forgotten now, the event created @

sensation in the parish at the time.

The following news article, research-
ed by Keith Hambrick, tells one of

the final chapters in the story.)
{Abbeville Meridional

Dec. 27, 1913)

The indictment in the United
States District Court against nine

men charging them with attempt-
ing to destroy the Mermentau
Dam in 1908 was dismissed by
Judge Alex Boarman in Federal
Court in Lake Charles on Dec. 16,

on a demurrer filed by the
defendants.

The indictment against the men

was returned at Alexandria in

June, 1909; and charged two

counts--conspiracy to blow up the
Mermentau Dam and the act of

blowing up the structure.
The dynamiting was alleged to

have taken place Jul 1, 1908. The

parties were arrested a few days
following the return of the indict-
ment and gave bonds. Judge A. M.
Barbe, now on the district court

bench, and Saunders, Dufour &
Dufour, of New Orleans, were

employed by the defense and
entered a demurrer on the

grounds that the indictment
should have charged a crime

against the United States instead
of a crime against the laws of the

United States, and further that
the structure dynamited was not

the property of the United States
but of private parties. After nearly
four years’ delay, the demurrer

was brought to trial, and the deci-

sion maintaining it was handed
down Dec. 15

The Mermentau Dam_ was

authorized by special act of Con-

gress, passed in 1903, and the cost

of building it was met by the rice

interests of the Mermentau basin-
Its purpose was to hold back salt

water which threatened to destroy
the rice crops. The people of Came-
ron Parish along the lower river

complained that the dam backed
the water up over their land and

destroyed their crops and drowned
their stock.

forts were made to have it

removed, and finally in Sept.,
1905, it was dynamited and partly
destroyed. The strucutre was

dynamited again July 1,1908, and
a third time in 1909. It was for the

second blowing up that the indict-
ments were returned. Efforts had

previously been made to indict the

parties in the Cameron Parish
courts, but had failed:

The Mermentau Da has been

a cause of discord and strife ever

since it was built. It was a lock

structure and cost about $250,000.
Congressmen, government engi-
neers and even the Department of

War have been applied to, to have

it removed. But the ruins are still

lying in the riverjust above Grand
Chenier. It has long since ceased

to serve asa protection against the

invasion of salt water.

After rendering the decision
this morning, Judge Boarman

gave the prosecution ten days in

which to file an appeal to the high-
er court.

(NOT A demurrer Is a response
in a court In which a defendant does

not deny the allegation against him,
but claims that it is not sufficient

grounds to warrant legal action.)

THIS PHOTO of the Hackberry Ramblers was taken several years ago at the Cameron Parish

Day at Vermilionville. The band, over 60 years old, will play Thursday night on the TNN cable

network.

CAMERON PARISH’S GOODWILL AMBASSAD

Hackberry Ramblers to play
network Thurs. niteon TNN

By JERRY WISE

The Hackberry Ramblers, who

have been playing French and

country music for more than 50

years, will be featured on the TNN
cable network at 8 p.m., Thursday,

Dec. 29
The band originated in Hack-

berry in 1933 and start reco
ing with RCA records in 1

ing more than e records Lebea
1935 and 193

They Siop playing in 1972

for a while but resumed a

ak-

few

years later as a hobby. They have

played at the Fan Fare in Nashvil-

le, the New Orleans World&#39; Fair,

and at numerous music festivals

around the country. They have

been featured in the Country Mus-

ic Hall of Fame in Nashville andin

a book on Cajun music

Contacted at his home in S

SLATED JAN. 11-14

phur, Luderin Darbone, 81, one of

the two remaining original band

members, said the band was flying
to Nashville Wednesday afternoon
and would play two or three num-

bers on the Crook and Chase Mus-

ic City Tonight show on Thursday
and also would be interviewed.

“It will give us some good
national recognition,“ he said, as

though the band hadn’t already
received its fair share this year. So

far in 1994 they have played in

Chicago, Sacramento, Kansas

City, Dallas, San Antonio, to name

a few places. The were also fea-
tured on NBC&#39 Entertainment

Tonight
In addition, the band made a

C.D. this year entitled “Cajun
Boogie.”

Besides Darbone, who plays the
fiddle, band members are Edwin

Duhon of Westlake, the other orig-

39th Festival is

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron’s 39th annual

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
Jan. 11-14, will honor the oyster

industry this year, and the king
who will be chosen from that

industry
Stage programs and. pageants

will be held at the Cameron

Elementary School Auditorium

with the admission at $4 for adults

and $2 for children
The Junior Fur Queen contest

will be held Wed., Jan. 11, starting
at 7 p.m. The winner will be

crowned by the 1994 Junior Fur

Queen Amanda

Thursday night, «

Little Mr. and Miss Cameror
ish contest and talent show will be

held, starting at 7 p.m
The new Little Mr. and Miss

will be crowned by the 1994 Little
Miss and Mr., jee Jo Canik and
Aaron Joseph Granger

Friday, Jan. 13, will be “Came-

ron Parish Day” and the fair-

grounds will be open at 8 a.m. for

the parish contests. The gate
charge is $1 a person and registra-
tion for the events is 30 minutes

pnor to the competitions.
The parish trapshooting com-

petition is at 8 a.m.; the parish
junior archery contest is at 9 a.m:

the senior archery contest is at 10

Loui-

a.m., when the carnival rides

start.

At p.m., the junior and senior

parish retriever dog trials will be

held

p-m. the Miss CameronPan contest and King Fur con-

tests will be held, with the 1994

Adrienne Picou crowning
th Miss Cameron Parish winner.

On Saturday the fairgrounds

open at 8 a.m. with the carnival

rides, state trap shooting, state

retriever dog trials competition.
At 9:30 competition will start on

the national junior, ladies and

men’s muskrat skinning; junior
ladies and men’s nutria skinning;
trap setting; junior and senior

state archery contests will be held.

The festival scrapbook will also

be on display in the festival

building
At 10:30 a street dance will be

held with music by a live French
band on the festival grounds, and

the “Aggie Ranglers” from Texas

A&am will perform a dance routine.

The parade down Cameron&#39;s

Main Street starts at p.m., fol-

lowed b a street dance with a live

French band

At 2:30 p.m. the junior and

senior duck and goose calling con-

tests will be held on the fair

grounds; and the ladies and men’s

oyster shucking contest will start

the festival will con-

ning finals, the duck and goose

calling, ladies and mens oyster
shucking contest will be held

At 7 p.m. the Fur Queen
pageant starts, followed by the

national men’s muskrat skinning
and men’s trap setting contests

inal band member, who plays the

accordian; Glenn Croker, Lak
Charles, lead guitar; Johnny

Farque, Bi Lake, rhythm guitar
and singer; Johnny Faulk, Sweet-
lake, base; and Ben Sandnel, New

Orleans, drummer and booking
agent.

Darbone gave Sandnel credit for

getting the band so many bookings
this past year. “We aren’t getting
rich, but we&#39 having fun,” he

tated.
With the band originating in

Cameron parish and with most of
the band members having Came-
ron roots, the Hackberry Ramb
lers can truly be said to be twill

ambassadors for the parish. When
Cameron Parish Day was

observed at Vermilionville in

Lafayette several years ago, they
played for the occasion

near
At 9 p.m. a teen dance will be

held in the multi-purpose building
behind the courthouse, sponsored

by th 4-H Leaders Club, admission
is $3.

At 9:30 p.m. an adult dance will
be held in the Cameron KC Hall,
with a $6 per person admission.
Gumbo will

b
be vla at the dance.

A delegation will arrive from
the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland and will
include the National Outdoor

Queen.

Trahan goes

to seminar

Jendy Trahan, South Cameron
school teacher,

part in the KANA (Knowledge
About Nicotine Addition) seminar

held Dec.
The teachers will relay their

findings to the students in their

classrooms and also will be resour-

ce teachers for the Drug-Free
Schools and Communities prog-
rar and conduct followup work-

shop for other teachers in the loc-

al school systems.
The sentinar was held in Alex-

andria and was sponsored by a

number of medical, cancer and

educational organizations.
The goal of the program is to

prevent smoking and use of

smokeless tobacco amoung school

students before it starts.

PAUL YAKUPZAK, manager of the Cameron Prairie Wildlife Refuge south of Sweetiake, points
out “Tante Marie” an animated Cajun lady In a pirouge In the exhibition In the new refuge head-

quarters. A grand opening of the center Is planned tater.
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SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Cameron Lions Club are shown with the boat, motor and traller

the club Is raffling off to ralse funds for Its various Charitable programs.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PICTURED ABOVE were some of the Hackberry Sr. and Jr. 4-H

Club members who participated in the annual Beach Clean-up In

September. They were: Ben Carpenter, Paul Harrison, Micah

Silver, Chad Pitre, Trisha Silver, Lancey Silver, Jeromy and

Lacye Nolan, Brandon Core, Katherine Arnold, Jamie Brown,

Jaime Booth, Cheri Gray, Ginger Henry, Becky Benolt, Denise

Thomas, Gerald Kershaw, Suzanne Simon, Bethany Richard,

Lori Ann Spicer, Ashley Granger, Aaron Granger, Tricia Perrin,

Justin Swire and Heather Spicer.

English waitress and plate of scones

English cooking is

antying but light
(EDITOR’S NOTE-The writer

recently made a trip to the

Cornwall area of Southwest

England along with a group
sponsored by the Northeast

Louisiana Alumni Association.

Here are some of her observa-

tions on English food.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

England and the United States’

eating habits are very similar with

some exceptions.
Light is a word seldom applied

to English food. The classic staples
of British kitchens - hug joints of

roasted meat served with puffed
and golden Yorkshire pudding
could not seem more alien in this

era of grilled fish and barely
steamed vegetables.

If their passion for beef weren&#39

enough, English cooks down

through the ages devised all man-

ner of methods.to make food even

stodgier.
Yorkshire pudding, for

instance, is baked in the same pan

in which a roast cooks so that the

batter can fully absorb all the fatty
drippings.Evefish is traditionally deep

fried, then teamed with fried pota-
toes and good and greasy curry

sauce, the famous “Fish and

Chips”.
If you visit the famous city of

Bath, don’t miss the “High Tea” in

the Pump Room served with

scones and clotted cream. Scones

are a cross between our biscuits

and muffins which can be plain or

with currents added.

Of course you must drink a glass
of Bath’s spa water which contains

43 minerals including iron which

gives the characteristic iron stain-

ing around the baths and contri-

butes to the water&#39; distinctive

flavour
In medieval times acure forcon-

ditions such as paralysis, colic,
palsy and gout was sought from

bathing in spa water, which comes

into the Pump Room through a

bore hole from 115 degree water

located beneath the King’s Bath

spring. It costs approximately 50

cents a class in the Pump Room.

Here are few English tradition-

al recipes:
YORKSHIRE PUDDING

WITH LEMON SAUCE

2 eggs, lightly beaten

1 cup milk
3/4 cup sifted flour

2 tablespoons sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 cup dried currants

Combine all ingredients except
currants and mix well. Pour batter

into a well-greased 10-inch cast

iron skillet. Sprinkle currants

evenly over surface. Bake in hot

oven (450° F.) for 15 minutes;
reduce temperature to moderate

(350° F.) and continue baking 10

minutes longer. Serve warm with

Lemon Sauce (recipe follows).
Makes 6 servings.

LEMON SAUCE
1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Dash of salt
Dash of nutmeg

1 cup boiling water

2% tablespoons

CODY 8. MANUEL, son of

Jimmy and Harriet Manuel of

Lake Charles, graduated from

boot camp on Dec. 2, at Great

Lakes, Ill. He is the son-in-law of
Willard and Pam Prultt of Came-

ron. Cody will report to his sta-

tion In San Diego, Calif., Jan. 16.

SOUTH CAMERON Jr. 4-H officers who attended a officers

training workshop from left to right are, bottom row: Bubba

Richara, Scott Hess, Julle Thomas. Middle row - Jenny Burleigh
and Lyndi Stewart. Top row - Vickie Kiffe, Brooke Arrant and

Christi Kay Canik

Meeting set here in

Feb. on fishing
A serie of meetings aimed at

explaining the impact of coastal
restoration on commercial and
recreational fishing will be held

across coastal Louisiana in Febru-

ary, according to Paul Coreil,
Extenson wetland and coastal

resources agent with the LSU
Agricultural Center.

Coreil says the major objectives
of the educational programs will
be to review and document fisher-

men’s perceptions of current and
proposed coastal restoration pro-
jects, to identify informational
voids that may be contributing to

fishermen&#39;s concerns, and to eva-

luate various educational
approaches and actions that may

Marganne
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt
and nutmeg in a saucepan. Gradu-

ally blend in boiling water. Cook

over low heat, stirring constantly,
until mixture is thick and clear.

Remove from heat and biend in

margarine and lemon juice. Serve

hot with Yorkshire Pudding
Makes about 1% cupé sauce, or

enough for 6 servings

RICH TEA SCONES

(To make about 12 scones

1 tablespoon butter, softened
2% cups self-rising floud

tablespoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoons lard, cut into

1/4-inch bits and thoroughly
chilled

1 eee

1/2 cup milk
Preheat the oven to 400°. Using

a pastry brush, coat a large baking
sheet with the softened butter and

set it aside.
In a large chilled mixing bowl,

combine the flour, sugar, salt and

lard. With your fingertips, rub the
flour and fat together until they
look like flakes of coarse meal

Beat the egg with a whisk or fork

until it froths and set tablespoon
of it aside in a small dish. Beat the

milk in the remainder of the egg
and pour over the flour mixture.

With your hands or a large spoon
toss together until the dough can

be gathered into a compact ball.
Dust lightly with flour and on a

lightly floured surface roll the

dough out into a 1/4-inch thick
circle. With a cookie cutter or the
rim of a glass, cut the dough into

2-inch rounds. Reroll and cut the

scraps into similar rounds. Place
the rounds about 1 inch apart on

the baking sheet and brush the

top lightly with the reserved

tablespoon of beaten egg. Bake in

the middle of the oven for 15

minutes, or until light brown.
Serve at once on a heated platter.

Ministers meeting
The Cameron Ministerial Asso-

ciation will meet Wed., Jan. 4, at
10 a.m. at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

be implemented to address. and

allay the fishermen’s concerns.

“There seems to be a lot of mis-

understanding about coastal

restoration project goals and their

timeliness,” Coreil says. “Many
people. do not make a direct con-

nection between specific restora-

tion projects and the enhancement
of the coastal area. The strong
linkage between coastal vegetated

wetlands and fisheries production
will be explained.”

The concept of short-term sacri-

fices potentially associated with

long-term sustainable fisheries

production will be reviewed,
Coreil ai

Major topics and speakers are:

“Why Restoration: A History of
“oastal Land Loess and Causes,”

Coreil, Extension Area Wet-

and Coastal Resources

Hackberry
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H_ Club

members participated in a Clover

Designing Contest during Nation-
al 4-H Club Week.

Winners in grades 3, 4 and 5

were, top photo: Most Orginal,
Bethany Richard; Prettiest, Josy
Brown; Neatest, Alonna LeBlanc,

and Most Colorful, Jessica

Landry.
Winners in grades 6, 7 and 8,

lower photo, were: Most Original,

winners

Becky Prettiest, Jana
Hinton; Neatest, Tricia Perron;

and Most Colorful, Jason Bellard
Other club members particiating
were Mandy Gremillion, Matthew
Spicer, Lacye Nolan,
lard, Riki Buford,
Lindsay LaBove, Nicole Fenetz.

Paige Sander: Haley LaBove,
Curtis Welch, Christopher Welch,
Micah Silver, Whitney Dronette,

Liz Perrodin and Suzanne Simon.

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron 4-H Club who attended the

Louisiana Cattle Festival In Abbeville were Toni Nunez, Casi

Pinch, Brandon Conner, and Nell Boudreaux.

“Where Are We Now Regarding
Coastal Restoration (Activities to

date and five-year outlook),” Bill
Good, Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources.
“Restoration Associated With

Fishing Impacts--Positive and

Negative,” Phil Bowman, Louisia-
na Department of Wildlife and

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH?
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Fisheries.
The programs are open to all
commerical and

_

recreational

fishermen, local elected officials

and other concerned citizens.
One of the meetings will be held

at7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.1, at the

Cameron Police Jury Annex in

Cameron.

Reserve Your Advertising
Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

The Cameron Pilot

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife

Festival Edition

To Be Published January 12&qu

CALL TODAY For SPECIAL REDUCED RATES

1-800-256-7323

Hurry, DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JAN. 9™!!

The Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax (418) 786-8131

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

1-800-256-7323
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ERIC (PEANUT) LAGNEAUX of Holly Beach Is shown above

(on left, middie row) with members of the NET traveling Catholic

retreat team that works throughout the country. This picture was

taken In the Wind Cave, Keystone, S. D

Pavell Council wins

La. top honor again
The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col- umbus Council No. 8323 of John-

JACK

neBes “ASTA Sh
SULPHUR

‘95 V-8 Extende Ca Sierra

Auto, Bumper, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Tilt. Cruise & More!

&qu Sierra Truck
Stock #T-144-5

b Koh:
Plus TT&amp

A/C, AM/FM Radio Cassette, Power Steering
and Brakes, and Much More!

‘95 Sonom Clu Coupe

A/C, AM/FM Cassette, Tack, LS Sports Decor, Alloy Wheels,
Plus More!

TRADE Every 2 to 3 Years With
Our Smart Lease or

agai Buy Thru GMAC
‘94 SAVINGS

son Bayou and Holly Beach has
been awarded the Star Council

Award for the fourth straight year.
It is one of the highest honors a

council can earn. District Deputy
Monroe Wicke presented the

plaque to Grand Knight Magnus
W. McGee at the meeting held

Mon., Dec. 19.
Past Grand Knight Paul Gerald

Touchet was the Grand Knight
when this award was earned and
had been Grand Knight for the

past three years that this award

was earned. Derald Jinks was the
Grand Knight when the first
award was earned. Council 8323

has placed in the top 20 councils in
Louisiana for the last three years.

The Knight of the Month is one

of the newest members, Heath
Jinks.

The Family of the Month is

Ricky Romero (wife Susan, sons

Travis, Casey and Dustin).
© annual New Year&#3 Eve

dance will be held Sat., Dec. 31, at
the Multi-Purpose Community

Center with music by Deep South,
from 8 p.m. until a.m. A raffle
will be held at the dance and $500
in prizes will be given away.

Nine Christmas baskets were

distributed Dec. 22, to needy fami-
lies in Holly Beach, Constance
Beach and Johnson Bayou. Con-

tributions of food, money and a

$200 check from the council made
the baskets possible.

As a result of a bingo session, a

check for $211 was given to the
Cameron Parish Special Olymp-

ics. The check was accepted by
Darrell East, chairman of the

group.
A letter was received from Ger-

trude and Lovelace Hebert thank-

ing the council for the raising of

$155 on a cake raffle in conjunc-
tion with the CDA. The money
went to the Hebert’s granddaugh-

ter, Wendy, and her family who
lost much in the Texas floods.

Membership certificates to the
two newest firat degree members
were presented to Shannon Tra-

han and Ryan Courvelle. They
were initiated Dec. 13, by the first

degree team of this council.
Eric “Peanut” Lagneaux was

recognized as a member of the
NET Team. This is his second year
on the team. He thanked the coun-

cil for the help in raising money for
thia 10 member group traveling
some of the northern states giving
youth retreats

The Area K of C basketball tour-

nament will be held on Feb. 4, in

Lacassine, according to Dusty

The Kof C state bowling tourna-

ment will be held Feb. 4 and 5,
with Gerald Touchet and Patrick
Broussard entering in doubles and
Gerald and Linda Touchet enter-

ing in mixed doubles.
The State K of C officers meet-

ing will be held in Cameron Parish
: according to Rodney Guilbeaux.

Past State Deputy A. J. Langley
|

will be in charge. The date is April
27-29, at the Fina Camp west of

Holly Beach.
Dates for bingo for January are

Sunday, Jan. 8, and 22. Sessions
will start at 2 p.m. at the Renewal

nter.

A Fraternal Benefits Night has

been scheduled for Mon., Jan. 23,
with a meal to start it off. Wives
and prospective members are

inyited. The regular meeting will

follow the presentations. Glenn

gy
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Grand Chenier News Black News

By Elora Montie By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

Muddof Baton Rouge, BonnieTra- Arthur, Tex., and M Ethel Mae

han, Olga Mudd and family of Dozier of Houston, Tex., visited

Cameron, and D. D. Vincent. Mrs. Lillie Harrison

Spending Christmas with Cur Catherine Holmes of St.

tis Richard were Mary Ann Jaynes visited Mr. and

and family of Orange, Tex.; Kath- Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle

leen Breddhoest and Karen of Mr Michael Smith

Pasadena, Tex.; Francis Phillip and Evan of Sugarland, Tex., Mr

APTISM Byler of Lake Arthur; David and and Mrs. William Turner andChristo Michael Bates,son Elizabeth Richard Ang of Baton Rouge, and Patrick

of James and Michelle Bates,was Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George rner. of Stone Mountain, Ga

baptized at St. Eugene Catholic Heard Christmas Eve were Mr. ited Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

Church Dec. 24. Godparents are and Mrs. Harvey Addison, Aman- Mrs. Lovenia Bartie. Mrs. Bartie

Liz Ball and Michael Richard. da and Kris Knitters, all of Sul- is recuperating at South Cameron

phur, and Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Memorial Hospital in Creole.

A GOOD CHRISTMAS
Christmas was well observed in

Grand Chenier with folks attend-

ing church Christmas Eve and

day. There was a very large crowd
at the 5 p.m. Mass at

S:

Eugene
Church Saturday.

VISITORS Swire and family and Mrs. Marie Rian and Michael Harrison of

Mr. and Mrs. E J. Brown were Swire Baton Rouge visited a week with

visited for Christmas by Chuck Mr: and Mrs. George Heard Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison. Mr.

Brown of San Antonio, Tex., Der-
rick and Kelly Brown, Lake Char-

les; Dorothy Brown and Jeanette;
Joseph Richard and Linda, all of

Crowley.
Ella Louise and Stacey Booth

are spending the week after
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

spent Christmas Day with the

Steve Heard family in Lake
Charles.

Judith Jones of Baton Rouge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

Sr. for Christmas.
Suetta Burney and Jodi of Bur-

as came in Monday to spend a few

and Mrs. Dexter Harrison and

Chloe of Sugarland, Tex., and Mr.

and Mrs. Marlon Harrison of

Baton Rouge visited for

Christmas

SeareaNae

Co

ea

days with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones, Sr.

Adams and Hannah in New
Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of
7

oe
Creole visited Mrs. Ella Mae
Booth Christmas Da:

loe Babineaux of Da Charles

spent Christmas with his daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Lee Booth.

Taylor Davie and David of Ope-
lousas visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. and family during the
Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Mamie Richard spent
Christmas with her daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball in

Monroe.
Spendin Christmas Day with

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyso were

the Elton Hargrove family, Steve

Orgeron family of Lake Arthur,
Mrs. Veda Conner, Mrs. Veda

Boudreaux, John and Mark Canik

and family, John and Josie Boud-

reaux, Kenneth and Diane Armen-

tor and family, Denise Fontenot

and David and Rhonda Boud-

reaux, all of Creole; Keith Dyson
and family of Sweet Lake, the Ler-

oy Dysons and Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent had

Hank and Judith Taylor of

Shreveport for the holidays. Also

spending Christmas with them

were Belinda Vincent of Houston,
Denton Vincent of Abbeville, Chad

during the

Warehouse Clearance
SAVE UP TO 50°...

on selected Floor Cover

Gift Certificates Givailable
_ Financing Givailable

MILLER FLOOR COVERING

4920 Lake St., Lake Charlies

hassad YoOU
We porLhe

to have such loving
and faithful friends and family. It is

difficult to adequately express our

appreciation to everyone whose

thoughtfulness, prayers, and constant

support helped us during my recent

surgery and recovery. The doctors and

staff at St. Patrick Hospital were

excellent and went beyond their

Se

eeea

duties to see to my well being.
Trahan and Magnus McGee are in

charge of the meal.
Since Sun., Jan. 29, is the fifth

Sunday, there will be a KC Family
Community at the 9 a.m. Mass in

Holly Beach and the 10:30 a.m.

Mass in Johnson Bayou.
A church clean-up day is set for

Sat., Jan, 7.

co

-

a
Cardiovascular Institute of the South

God Bless You All, and May You Have
A Safe and Happy New Year

Mary and W.F. &quot;Frankie&q Henry

presents the opening of

The Arrhythmia Clinic

under the direction of

Richard P. Abben, MD

FAC C FAC PR FSCAI

specializing in

Cardiac Electrophysiology
(Rhythm Disturbances of the Heart)

Trained at Johns Hopkins Hospital and Harvard Me Schor

Dr. Abben serves as the medical director of the

CIS Arrhythmia Center. He is a published author

and has lectured and taught extensively on arrhythinia studies

Dr. Abben has a broad experience in arrhythmia therapies

including intracardiac pacemakers/defibrillators, cat

and anti-arhythmia pharmaceuticals

ablation

Dr. Abben will be available as a

consulting electrophysiologist
at CIS/Lake Charles beginning in January, 1995.

We are pleased to provide this new service

to the Greater Lake Charles Area.

CIS/Lake Charles

1717 Oak Park Boulevard, Second Floor

Lake Charles, LA

(318) 474-5092 or 1-800-732-5196
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NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTBER GIVEN that the said

ecial election will be held in accordance with the

ovisiona of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of the

utes), includin Chapter 6-A thereof,
utory authority

Such oftio appointed to hol the

uch substit erefor

ted in compiian Cith lew, will make

to the Clark of Court of Cameron Parish

Parish Police Jury, the governing authority

IS BEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

duly certified by the Clerk

ected by the Paris *eo of

for in

th
event the siecetou hecein

2
the eame tins as the election of public

officials the commissioner an alternate comissionorscommissioner
a

28.

BERSB PURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jury,
District, will meet at its

ice Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

3, in open and public session, proceed to

o returns ae certified by the Clerk of

clare the result of

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

comuissioners-in-sharge duly certified by the Clerk

Court of Cameron Pariah and selected by the Paris scac oe

Election Supervisors as provided for in R.S.

amended, are hereby designated as the comal

charge at the polling places designate in the

election ner called. The commi: election and

ers of slection shall be appointed by
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with B.S.e1120 as amended. in the event the election herein

alled is held at the same tine

ginneeaci

election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as amended

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the Police Jury,
the governing authority of said District, will mest at ita

regular meeting the Police Jury Batiding Camercn,
Lo on Wednesday, January 25,
and will then and there

examine and

Cour Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the said special election.

o eeroceed to

and declare the result of

All registered eeat of Pire Protection District

, Loulelane are entitled

special election and voting machines will

be used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this, the 2nd day of

Noverber, 1994-

APPROVED!

/ George Hi

GEORGE HICKS, SREST
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

fe/ Bonnie W. Conner
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This is to advise

Parish Gravity Drainage Distnct N 9in

ita regular seasion convened on 1

day of December, 1994 accepted
snated uses of the receiving

a ne bei Tull suppo
The applicatibe examir

rd Floor, DepartResource
pursuant to cer25030-92-0 cvignmental Qualit 7290 Bive

tain contract between

F.

Miller and Sons Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Inc., and said Cameron Parish Gravity shing to provide data, views

Drainage District No.
9

recorded &qu comments, or request a public hearing
under File No. 233873 Book of relative to the issuance of the permit are

Mortga Cameron Pash, Louinias

OTICE IS HERE GIVEN. thatA person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work should file said ity,
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Paris uisinna, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication

hereof, al in the manner and form as pre
scribe After the elapse of said period of comment

time, the Cameron Parish gravity Drain- retai by the office and considered
i

ag Distric No. 9 will pay all sums due in

rental Qual
Resources,

Baton Rouge, Louisia-

Don Weinell. Tele

t

Office of Water

Offi Box

en comments submitted dur.

States, the following Propo:

PROPOSITION

POR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING

DISTRICT&#39;S FIRE PROTECTION FAC
RENTALS AND SERVICE IN THE FIR

1l Fire District Wo.Protection
ane

re District&#39;s

g the cost of

ebtaining water for fire hydrant rentals and

ice within and for said Fire Protection District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTBER GIVEN that said special

@lection will be held at t!
i

below, all situated within Fire Protectio:

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

a oveloc (6100) a.m.

n compliance with
Bicie 18 of the Louisian Revised Statutes

amended (R-5. 18:541)

ELECTION DISTHI FRECTNCT 2

POLLING PLACE - CAMBRON PARISH PO)

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT
POLLING PLACE - V FW

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE 18 HER FURT GIVEN that the eaid

special election will

provisions of the tast of

Louisiana Revised pter 6-A thereof,

and other constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. h officers appointed to hold the

said election, and such substitutes therefor as are

elected and mated in complian:
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of ©

ron Parish Police Jury, the govern ng authority

All registered voters of Consolidated Garbage

District No One, Cameron Pariah, Louisiana are entitled

to vote at special election and votin machines will

Be Used in th conduct of the electi

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this, the 2nd day of

November, 1994.

APPROVED?

GEORGE HICKS, PREST

CAMERON PARISH POLI JUR

ATTEST: &l

ie/Bonnie#,

Conner

_—___

BOWNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 24, De.1, 8,15, 22, 29, Jan. 5,

12, 19 (34)

t these dis

in @xasting water quality may

invited to submit their comments and

Post

shall be

a determination to

Remember When?

By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

dec. 29, 1961)

MYSTE RIOL S

IN MARSH
There was still no exple

this week for a mysterious lg
which wa north of Cameron

last Saturday evening. Although it

was believed at first to have beer

an airplane crashing into the

marsh, no trace of any plane could

be

see

arish Sheriff

Department received a report at

bout 7 p.m. that a brilliant object

E

IATES

ES OF

TA
ASSO!

SER

SIAFINA TA
AMERICA

“UTORY

t

directed by.

reanid, have

and highes bidder
of appraisemen

Section 34

Range 9 West

2eron Pansh, Louisiana.

Distance

pen 36 M

a Sheriff

‘Cameron Parish, La

ffice. Cameron, La,
December

PROCEEDIN
CAMERON RECRDISTR)NOVEM
neron Parish Recr

its regularly sched

on Nevember 15, 1994 at 6.00 p

Grand Lake at the Feere Cent

PE si son, Alex

Beard, Jr., Donna Ver

zwyvelt, Peter Young
Shirley Chesson called the 7

order a asked for a re

minutes.

On a motion from Do

nded by Alex Beard, Jr. and carrie

the minutes Oct. x

approved
Th annual Christmas Party will be

held on December 17,1994. Sante will b
here for t little ones:

dance will be held a

Buildi from 6-115
Alex Beard Jr., sec:a by Pann Verzwyvelt, sue rried,

that the bills for the month ending Octob:

er 31, 1994 b paid
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and carried.

2pm. and

he Malt Purp
ation from

u r

CH AIR RSON

ATTEST BY

RSAILET DUHON

29 (D-4

NOTIC
Public Notice Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial of

(POE) by the

Section/Louisiana De p
al Resources for the plan&#3 consist
with the Louisiana Coast Re

Program.
Applicant: Kerr-McGce ‘Corporatic

Post Office Box 39400, Lafayette, Lou

siane 70593-9400

“Wes Cameron Block 135

,
Lease Offering Dawcatior

Lease O

July 1, 199
Description: Proposed Ini

Operations for the above area

for the ex

Plan

provides
ration of oi] and gas. Explo-

ration activities shall include drilling
submersible drilling rig and

transport of drilling crews and equip-

ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

from an onshore base located at Came.

ron, La. No ecologically sensitive species
orhabitats are expected to be affected by

these activities

copy of the plan described above ix

available for inspection at the Coastal

anagement Section Office located on

possibly an airpl
nto the mars Petroleur

helicopters search the area and

deputies went to th area, but

nothing was found

Berton De lerk

flan
t

he didn’ thin it was an

as he did not hear any

Irs. Virgie ng w 3

ih ere Aleem ‘ i seeing

DRAINAGE DISTRICT

OFFICERS

Davis was ed presi

and W.

members

The Cameron Parish Grayity

3
© APproxi

alf of Ward

ways to facilitate the

the area, it. was rec

vated by the Cameron Police Jury

KNIGHT OF THE YE

ron Par.J. Berton Daigle, Cam!

ish Clerk of Court,
Knight of the Year

n Council

iquet Thursd

1c Nrel

y
night ate

Daigh

and Knight of th

sounicil f
r two years and as finan

cial secretary for six years

PARISH QUEEN
CONTESTANTS

Twelve girls he

s Cameron Parish c
held Friday evening, Jan

the Cameron Elementar:

auditorium as part of the Louisia-

ntered the

na Fur and ife Festival

Mrs. Robert Tanner and Miss

Iris. Pichni co-chairmen of the

que contest, announced the

following, Cameron Parish

entranta

Miss Glenda Nunez,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

P. Nunez, G
;

Miss

Romona Picou, 2g of Mr

d Mrs. Haye ,
Cameron;

3 Beverly Rutherford, daugh
Rutherford

Beverly

Jinks, daughter Mr. and Mrs

‘lifford Jinks, Johnson Bayou

Miss Carolyn Storm, daughter of

Mrs. Allie § dohnson Bayou

Miss Loretta Ann Devall, daught

er of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Devall

Hackberry; Miss Linda Gayle

Pearce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

William C. Pearce, Hackberry

Miss Ludwika Waldron, daus

fir. Waldroni
and

Lannin,
Clifford Lanni (

Judy Faye Poole

and Mrs. Emest. Poole, Grand

Lake; Miss Jo Ann Devall, daught

er of Mrs. Beulah D

Lake

R ND AB & THE PARISH

Cameron rand Mrs. K. C

Cheramie, Sr. celebra

den wedding
Christmas Day

their go

anniversary on

The Rev. Eugene
Senneyille blessed their marriage

at the Cheramie home, with

than 50 friends and relatives pre

sent for the ce

ackberry
St. Peter&#39 Church

the party the Sulphu
rink Friday were Leonard

Anthony Jinks, Artie Poole,

my and Robert Silver and Ro!

ttle

inspection, This public
to meet the requirements

Regulations on Federal Cons

approved Conatal Management

Programs
RUN: Dec. 29 (D-42

Wallpape Gifts

50% OFF 30”.50&quot;-|

Gulf Coast Carpets
Sou’ Somm auc{in The Sports Mal!) All

Lake Charies, La. 70605

Hours: 9 a.m.

MGC ee477-2266

& Pictures

Jota Fontenot,

‘Owner

Flooring
O Sale!

-5 p.m.

Qui

ser

Wetland

ment deci:

extremely it

Parish lan

years.

Wetland |

unique pos
wetland ise:

suitable we

For this r

cultural C



iced the

in Fontenot,

Ow

All

poring
Sale!

Questionnaires to be

sent to wetland owners
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ee ane Pole en mana Extension Service is gathering

wines
nave become Cameron Parish landowners

eee 7.importa to Cameron
views on wetland regulatory poli-

ren ndowners in recent
cy and wetland management

2 needs and priorities.
Cameron Parish is one of only

three parishes participating in the

study. Landowners selected to

participate in the study will be

receiving a specially designed
questionnaire in the mail shortly

Filling out the questionnaire
will take less than 15 minutes,

however, the information

obtained will be critical to the suc-

cess of the investigation.
It is important that each ques
tionnaire be completed and

Wetland landowners are in the

unique position to understand
wetland issues and help develop
suitable wetland policies

For this reason, the LSU Agri-
cultural Center&# Cooperative

Part Time

Secretary
reat

WINTER BLOW OUTCameron
NOW IN PROGRESS AT

Peeriene KITE BROS. RV CENTER
Ustugslcadiiasial the Veeron

|
fe 94 8 95&#39; Southwind, Storm,

E.O.E. Scugd plein wiep Gonmie
a

aoa Maral tiscali sealers went
4 Wheels by Mallard, prowler; Cart!

7 Lite, Westport, Avion &a Airstream.

;
Sark ela nopeate.

E775- 501 KIT BROS RV CENTER
Hwy. 171

|, DeRidder, LA

1€800
250 614 ME 85:80 Sat. 8-12:30¢800)290-5

(318) 463-5564

So. Cam. 4-Hers

are in shows

South Cameron Elementary
4-Hers participated at the Cal-

Cam Fair and Shreveport State

Fair in October. The members and

placings were:

Cal-Cam - Rebekah George,
2nd.

Shreveport Trey Wilkerson,
lst and 6th with heifer; Paige
Jouett, Grand Champion Bull,
Reserve Champion La. Bred Hei

er, and 2nd in class with heifer;
Rebekah George, 1st La. Bred Hog

and 3rd in class with hog.

Oyster season

has See
afte

i ad contamination.

Sampli and

Is which

ssure are

anal ysis,

originally caused the c!

s caused the local
ndustry to miss out on

2 prime oyster season,

according to Kevin A. Savoie,
Assistant Area Agent of Fisheries,

Cameron-Calcasieu parishes

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Board&#39;s Regular Meeting For January,

1995 will be Wednesday, January 11,

1995 at 2:00 P.M. Run 12/22 & 1229031

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL.

...[S now accepting applications for

DIESEL MECHANICS. Experience
helpful, good benefits. Equal Op-

portunity Employer.

@ cau: (318) 775-551 i3p
OR COME BY FOR APPLICATION

returned. Pre-paid postage and

ddress will be provided
sonses will remain com

pletely confidential

The popular phrase “Erin go

Bragh” means “ireland Forever.”

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE G Mains

Ga
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cr

PHONE: 439-405

Family In The New

Your Support!

Good Health And Great (
Happiness To You And Your

Thank You For

‘

Year.

EXT. 289

¥)

542-4444

HOSPITAL
BONE

een oe
ADULT DAY

= &lt;r

scene, SOUT igl| AMEBRON pees

mmunan
MEMO HOSPITAL) see

542-4017
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LASSIFI
REAL ESTATE NOTICE FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bedroom, 3
bath home in Grand Chenier. High
elevation, 2,400 square feet, 3 lots,
$70,000. Call 538-2885. 12/15 -

12/29p

STO Sales has all of the GOLF CLUBS: Set of Tideist

brands of ur DTR Irons. to Sand Wedge, $200;

hour road side sc Set of Taylor Made Woods, #1, #3,

truckin excellent. sha

65, 7

pe
(318) 5338-2396.

FOR SALE: One beach lot at Holly
Beach. For details call John Eagles &l

FOR SALE: Canopy crib, ch

at 713-782-2888. 12/21 - 2so NOTICE:Tired of breaking your drawers, twin bed, stroller, loves
back on dismountin those big 18 ds, lots of-fall mer-

REAL ESTATE: Residential Sub-
Wheeler tres v

a too that can Congratulations to

ff in 5 to 40 secon Call [jz Fontenot for winning our draw-
775-2874. 12/22 - 1/12p ing. Take 2 Call 775-5489. 12/29¢

division Miller Manor next to hospi-
‘ke th

tal. Two lots for sal 100. x 100.
a eee

775-282

Don’t buy anything... Until you’ve

E ee S ROAD Service & ed The C Pilot Classi-checke
T charges, ic, crowds

jumps. d 3 tires,
u

fee To place a classified ad

changes.
(5

.
Filter and: ipper Offs Supply, Schoo!

quarts of Stree Cameron, or mail your ad with

Call for ferm non O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
re pickup and deliv- 70633. Classified Ad rates are one

Formula One. Visa, jaan 25 words or less, $3.50

and Discover accepted. (each additional word is 10¢). Dead-

line is Wednesday, 10 a.m

Mary Sonnier sis

rites to be
Master

held Friday
Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
Funeral services for Mary

Bethan jonnier, 7, of Lake Char-

les, wil held at 10 a.m., Friday,
In Lake Charles

De 30. Re Tim Goodly will offi-

ciate. Bunai will be in Consolata

Cemetery, Lake Charles.

Visitation will be 8 a.m. until 10

p.m: Thursday and 8 a.m. until

time of service Friday. A rosary

will be recited at 6:30 p.m. Thurs-

day in the funeral home

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Th child died Tuesday, Dec. 27,

New Year’s
in a Lake Charles hospital.

he was a native of Lake Char-

les and attended St. Margaret
Elementary School where she was

in the first grade. She attended

Sara Quinn Jones Ballet School

and belonged to the Rainbows at

featuring

St. Margaret School. She was a
Mike Dowers &a

member of St. Margaret Catholic
Church Bootleg Express Band

Survivors are her mother, 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Pamela LeBoeuf Sonnier; her

20 Cover

father, Bryan Sonnier; one sister,

includes

Lac Kay Sonnier; one step-
Dawn Sonnier; maternal

Party Favors

&a Free Gumbo

$grandmot Opal LeBoeuf, all of

Lake Charles; her maternal

grandfather, James LeBoeuf,

Cameron: and paternal grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Sonni-

er, Bridge City, Tex.
3
°

So. Cameron Come Ring In
exhibitors place [The New Year

in DeRidder With ES
Brett Baccigalopi, 9-year-old

son of Mitchell and Dana Bacciga-
lopi, showed the Overall Reserve aChampion at the DeRidder FFA

Jackpot Show Dec. 10. Brett is a

Elementary

Baccigalopi, 1st, 2nd and division Enjoy ra Safe 3 Aarepy RAolC FAY
Ryan Bournaque, 3rd and 1st in

G ee ld W P,

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing the Coupon below, along

Cameron, La.

3rd grade student and 4-H mem-

Other exhibitors and placings

Champion; Kala Baccigalopi, 1st:

showmanship Be ee esol

A Gift Subscription To.
..

with your check or money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,

er at South Cameron

Siisic face Chanieiset b lola = -2-[e 0

Chance Bacciglaopi, 4th; and

THE CAMERON PILOT

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or go by Clipper Office Supply, School Street,

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

Dee $14.56 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

$16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

Have | 4 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

SS oe Sn en oe ee

pNAME__
|}

1ADDRESS

CCe emsMe 2 ICITY/STATE/ZIP_
ee

From The Staff of peg =
ee

IFROM
|

The INAME
Bee wees

Cameron ‘ADDR
Pilot lerrv/sTATE/
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CAMERON

OUTDOORS

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

By Loston McEvers

DUCK HUNTING

The first three days of the sec

ond split of duck hunting started

out with a bang, but someone

closed the lid in many area mar

shes, as the duck hunting has

slowed down quite a bit. Don’t get
me wrong, in some marshes, duck

hunting is good, but in some o
t

marshes that had a perfect first

split, we now see hunters coming

out with no limits. I&#39 say this, it’s

been a long ti since some of my

hunting b

no limit day,

Rneduene da n6E seeing a

Now, some of the Big Burn
area that was slow on the

split are having
heads and a drake pintail ir

limits

some

&lt HUNTING

Deer hunting is still pretty

Steel Roofing
Catvanized & Colors

From 5 Square

Fencin
&qu Post...5&# Steel

“i

2&quo
x 4 Welded Wire

good. A friend of mine and I saw

five nice deer last week, a little too

far, but beautiful. These deer are

still deep in the marshes. Our deer

season will close on Jan. 5, which

is on a Thursday, so there&#39; not

that many days left
While we&#39;re talking closure

dates, dove season will close Jan

6 Rails and gallinules will close

Jan. 11

FISHING REPORTS
Lots of folks are hunting at this

time of the year and of course the

holidays have sloed the fishing
down, but the ones who are going

out are doing pretty good
The Mermentau River i still

holding some nice redfish, as well

as Calcasieu Lake and Rockefeller

Refuge’s main canal and Joseph
Harbor. (The rest of Rockefeller is

closed

AsImen me the Mermentau

River there tition circulating
Geoa (athe Cecil aqdiesenid Ghe

nier areas about the Mermentau

River bridge in Grand Chenier

state is suppose to clos

ge to all boat traff

to 6 a.m., unless the boa

Lake Charles office and

SHOWN ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron

Elementary Junior 4-H Club who showed at the Jennings FFA

Christmas Classic. They were Ryan Bourriaque, 2nd and 4th;

Brittany McDaniel, 2nd; Kala Baccigalopl, two 3rds; Brett Bacci-

galopl, 1st, 3rd, and Division Reserve Champion: Chance Bacci-

galop!, 1st; and Cody McDaniel, 3rd.

fisherr of the Gulf

Zone 1 shrimping
is extended

bridge open f

h

t Worth over th

VISITORS

Visiting the Nor
» holidays wer their child

ren, Gabe from Albuc
N.M., Roy and Lynn Tr

Schexniders

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H news

The Cre Sameron

Elementary 4-H meeting was held

14. The meeting was called to

ars, the

ecca

aque on the Je

Show and DeRidder Liv

LaLande did a report
ation Day and C

Contest Da
‘Nig

y Bridge

Bren
is sper

t Sundaquerque f

dingwif

the

Roland,

visiting
children

from Lake

Head Start

raises $743
Cameron Head Start students

and parents raised

Christmas raffle and bake

The first pl
ornament wa:

Second was

also won

winners are

Hackberry

The money raised will be used

for the benefit o the Head Start

students

Miller and

and Chris
W

a lawn orne

residents

: 00
|

S
iaiorMegic

39 Field Fence bridge open after hours
12 1/2 Ga Barb Wire iow on thing, there&#39;s

Quantity Discounts Available al on the PETS
Goldin of Louisiana ap USu GLE ee er

N oErous uring the summer m
pee

there’s quite a number of sf

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS 085980

T Sees: 786. se or 786-8004

Jerry no Joy Wi:
E

Jeffra Wise DeViney, Advertising

rley pene Production M
r;

Rose Ashworth, News

Bunnie Peloq n a atal Nix,

Cameron Parish Drawer J, C

31-8998. Published Weekly. Entere as second class

ron, Louisiana and Lake Charles, Louisiana Post Office,

Postage paid

POSTMA Send address chan to

Pilot, P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, 01

‘Subscrip Ratea: $14 ar

casieu Parishes; $16.64 elsewhere in La.;

The Cameron
F

$26.00 elsewhere in USA

Cerrar feet een TD

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity

Wilson “Boogie”
LeJeune Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

Fu
BUREAU

erred

LOCATED ON HWY. 27 - CREOLE

Hwy. S82 - Creole

MONDAY |

3:00 P.M.

TO

are too high to go und

This will be a situatior

tics will rule

‘Resou
p with th

LOUISIANA. WILDLIFE

COMMISSIO

expired
Carver

experienc
Carveri

owner of
Inc.,

of

Many.
facturing and

Lures, All of thes are in the sales

of soft plastic lures. Many ye

ago (1962-71) he was a professo a

McNeese State University in the

biology department
appointed Six 5

e 395 Comm

up of Chairman

neider, a busi

in hunting
years old and

abine

Hanchey, a Lafayette business
man, former commercial shri

Tee John Mialjevich and oy

fisherman Peter Vujnovich
We may see a small delay in our

1995 La. fishing regulations pam

phlet, as a fire destroyed
caused major damage to the prir

ers bulding and equipment. We

should have them by the middle ¢

end of January
Have a Happy New

aper

Year.

The first stoves, historians

say. were created out of earth-

enware in the 700&#3 in China.

LUCKY DOLLA
542-4076 or 542-4013

SATURDAY

NEW YEAR&#39;S DANCE

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a-m-

FEATURING —

JERRY FURRS &a

THE TEARDROPS

New Year
est Wishes,

For A Safe ~*

: y &lt; Happy Holidayl!

Manufacturing

was

Rowlan

and

discussed bec

\yosMUFFL CENTE INC
+ Custom

Du
S-. Batteries

z
+ Shocks

Bring In Ad For 10%

formerty Duhon Mutfigrs)_

introduced

-
B akes

Discount

Senior Citizen Discounts Everyday

Mrs. Kathy

contest

Ages
19-29

30-34

35-39
40-44

45-49

50-54
55-59
60-64

Dep Child

a

truts

_527-353 5

bl folate ee
if all the hospitals got
togeth to provide you

better care at lower cost?

most of them
alread have!

BEAUREGAR
MEMORIAL /

HOSPITAL
DeRidder / 462-734

WEST CALCASIEU
p

CAMERON HOSPITAL
/ f

Sulphur 527-999

[OSPITAL
Lake Charle

86-111

The advantages are obvious...
* PATIENTS ARE CLOSER TO

QUALITY CARE.

can mean a life

t requires fast action

atients can now be

and proper prelim
nearby hospital. In

precious time to travel to

be unnecessary, thereby g!

ured of quality care

ary treatment at their own.

spital will

y
reducing risk

* NETWORK HOSPITALS SHARE

PATIENT RECORDS...

This speeds up processing, avoids duplication
of records and gives the patient speedier and

more effic i attention.

Jae GS

ne EON
o PATRICK

21-4170

CHEST PAIN

CENTER

* EXPANDED RE

GREATER P,

Patie benefit from the neources facilitie
and physicia experience of ALL the hi

in.th Networ because each cas

uated according to need, and the

s the best care available |

transported to the appropriate f

recei

antageous outcome if and

individual case calls for it

* PATIENT CONVENIENCE...

Most people are more comfortabk

own physicians and local staff when

choice...this system allows fc

each case dictates.

THIS INNOVATIVE NEW NETWORK WILL
MEAN BETTER QUALITY CARE and INCREASED

PATIENT SAFETY

of Southwest Louisiana!
‘or the peoW een to come!

ith their

it as the eee

IM
Deductible

41.00

54.70
67.50

81,60
93.00

111 a136.0
151 6
_24.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

LEAe TODA
|
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